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With the demolition .of the Sixth;

ftVeV el' and the completion pjt ;the:re-

placing subway^ Sixth ave. landlords

will attempt to build the thoroiigh-

fare mto a retail shopping center

and ho£ si theatrical zone, according

46 the .Fifth. Ave. Association. City

ZQmng protectors issued a feeler be-

^ai^e of .:the concern it would cause

association's restriction of theatricals

Ordinance
:

being considered by the

City' Board of Standards aiid Appor-
tionment;

Ordii^ance, if successful, would not
biiiy include Fifth,' Park and Madi-
son, avenues, 'but would also i^xlehd

east and west of the avenues 'for a
^ecified. distance and thereby in-

clude. Sixth ave.

Landlords,' it is sai , lard anxious
-t6.rCreate-ia-Jnewjetail.shopping-.dis-^

trict, • fcelling that already existent

theatres on Broadway and: its jieh''

virpns would make any new zone, of

^U(ih uhprpfitable. Since Time? Sq.

district -is^ uriquestioriabiy the easiest

to .get .vtq', irrespective of the new
' .(Cpntihued on page 57)

Pix Pooch's Pfeslic

hollywood, March 2.

Face lifting has hit fllmdbm's

dogs,
Harry Lybh, owner of a

boxer, listed among the first

nine in the .nation> had the

pooch's jowls done over so -he'd

look better in films.

PLUGGING Ui. STAMP TO

HONOR EDWIN BOOTH

Proposal to fiope

Off London's West

Cyrus. E. Wilder of Chicago is

campaigning that Edwi ;-^ooth,-

America's greatest Shakespeatean
actor,: should be honored by having
his; picture on an i.ssue Of U. 'iS;

stampsi arid, he has written Post-
master-General Farley to this ef-

fect. Actor, who was born in 1833,

is . generally conceded to have been
tops ih the Bard's works.
Booth, \yhdse brother killed Abra-

ham Lincoln, ernerged from self-irii-

posed retirement to win the acclaim
of the- nation on the stagey ite

the stigma attached to the name of
Booth.; This fact, Wilder feels, is a
reason why the actor should be hon-
ored by a memorial .stamp.

Billed as^reaks,' Side

Show Folks Do Walkout
Atlanta, .Ga,, March 2.

.

Management's billing of performers
out front as 'freaks' caused strike
last week at local Congress of Oddi-
ties. Group walked' out and stood
around on sidewalk in front of .down-
town building, where they've been
sho\yihgi and wouldn't go back in
until

. their spokesman and manage-
inent di some hurried collective
bargai ing on the curbstone.
Talent claimed they're not freaks

arid wouldn't stand, for being so
called, holding out until objeetipnable.
Signs

, came dowh,, to the disappoint-
ment of large crowd who gaped at
them durinig rogress of short-lived
walkout.
Few days preyi . White,

'hurnan pincushion,' married Kath-
leen -Ben*y, Atlanta gii-l, with Lo-
bello, alligator-skin boy, and Pri.s-

cilia, monkey girl, as ., witnesses,
which -was good for space in local
news sheets,, although strike was
passed up by papers.

London, March 2.

Biggest solar plexus blow to. Eng-

lish show biislness -may yet be

handed to West.End entertainment

by t measure which,, it is under-

stppcl, is being seriously considered

by the- gbvemmehtal bigwigs. This

regulation would close off the entire

yiTest End amusement center and

shut it up for three days during the

Coronation period.

.

As outlined, it's planned to rope

otl a five-mile radius in the center

of town for the three-rday Coroiia-

tion ceremonial period. That would

automatically shutter all l;heatres,

cinemas, niteries, d;c., for that time,

in order to giye<^he government . a

chance to concentrate on making its

<own royalty show a real splash ia.ijd

Without, hindrance.
It would involve loss of more: than

$li00tJ7D00 to London's show biz in that

period since, naturally, the three days
are figured to be the hottest of all for

shows and nite life of all kinds. On
the other hand, of course, it is cbri-

•ceivable that with the parades, etc.,

which, the, official function would
caU fpi', visitors wouldn't be want-
ing to sit around jn cafes and the-

atres much, anyway.
England expects' have more

visitors for the ceremonies than at

any time within memory. The influx

of visitors from all pvier the world;
aided , by easier travel facilities of

modern times, is reason to believe

(Continued on. page 60)

Stage Bicycling

Icycie racing on theatre stages

follows basketball, badminton arid

other experiments as box office

hypo, the Terminal, Newark,' being
the fiirst to revive bikes on the tos-
trurii. House is on the Skouras chai .

The Terminal, starting bike, races
a•week ago, has the pedalefs doing

I
their Work on treadmills.

Eight Exceed $20,600 Dur-
ing Final Winter Weeika-^
Income Taxes Will; Hurt
Biz Starting Now

MANY WINNERS

Last week, which started with
Washington's irthday (22), Was thei

final big gross period of the season.
Usually there is a sharp dive in at-

tendance immediateiy after that holi-
' day, but this season pirdved the ex-
ception.. Out of a total of 27"attrac-
tions pn .Broadway, 17 drew better
than $15/1100, wttile eight shows topped^
$20,000. Foiir were iriusicals, with an
eq(Ual number of straight plays.
Approaching mcome tax payinent

deadlines are expectecl to dent thea-
tre grosses, but again Lent does not
materially count, as indicated last
week, when it was figured that hot
a single attraction operated in the
red, although several about broke
even. As ievidehce .of the Week's
prosperous going there are no clos-

ings scheduled for this Saturday.
'The Women' topped its previpus

high grpss mark by a couple of htin-
dred dollars, getting $23,500. it being

(Continiied on page 57)

Neighborly Tolerance

As Giant NBC Program

retentibus program • em-
phasizing the theme of Americanism
and serving aS an antidote to the
spread of European racial and other
hatreds,, will be .launched on NBC
within the next few weeks. Behind
the broadcasts .will be a group of
outstanding publicists, industrial fig-

ures and (educators, hea,ded by New-
ton D. Baker.

Noted . playWrights have agreed to

contribute scripts to the broadcasts
which will originate froni New York
arid HpllywoOd. Top nariies in legit

and pictures have been lined up for
the casts. Each program will riin

an hour, with all but the first two
and the last three, minutes devoted
to entertainnient.

John Doe-—New Stylfe

ia, March 2;

WIP is now plugging 'Barry
vSIoan arid His Scintillating
Music' in. newspaper space arid
publicity. Sloan is heard on
.Hill Clothing Go. program,
.which just jumped frond spot
coriimei-ciajis to 15-rtirnute ses-
sions.

'Barry Sloan', is any set of
discs projgram Directoi^ Jim
Alien decides to choose from
transcription service,, it leakied

out ^is week.

Herts What Happens to Riviera Nite

Life When Wally Makes Whoopee

Uplift Flops

Winnipeg, March 2.

Convicts in local bastile bored
With the classical music fed 'ein

thrpugh p.ai hprhs at lippn re-

past and evening recreatiph pe-
riods.

Stripers threatened to ript un-
less they got it sweet ^n* hot.

Officials have finally assented,*
so the cons how .slop their soiip

in swing time.

Hen«-AIHjefh

Oflt'RoimlN.Y.

Total vaudeville time in metro-

politan New York in combined

Broadway, nabe and. one night thea-

tres; has reabhed the low of

nl w^ks. Comp^taUOn includes
one night *amateuir\ theatres, split

wejek vaude, weekend flesh bolsterers
and Loew's State, Radio City Music
Hall, the Rpxy and Appllo, colored
vaudfilmer In Harleni. . Actually
there are only four full Weeks,
three split weeks in the. lesser stands
and the remaining two on the .sup-
posed neophyte tirne iri the nabes.
State, Music Hall^ Roxy .arid the

125th Street Apollo are the four
full weeks. The Folly, Brooklyn, has

(Continued on page 57)

'JESSE JAMES' AWOW ON

PERSONAL APPEARANCES

By CHARLES LANIUS
Cannes; Feb^. 19.

Mrs. impson had her first taste of
night life: since she has beeil in

.Cannes
. when Henry ,Clews, Ameri-

can RlvieraitCi threw ia' pairty in her
hpnpr at Bobby Guedey's Xe Belais.*

Al Roman's orchestra was bor-«

rowed from the Dolphin Club and
the ballrppm was carefully curtained
from the ban Precautions were-
taken to prevent rieWs of the blow-
out from reaching the ears of the
heWshawks, but the management, ap-
preciating its publicity, couldn't re-

sist and by the timie the party was in

full swin£| thei bar was doing a-

flpiirishing half-price •business with
the press, bpys.
Although the party was priginally

Intentted^or-aS^eOple-only—about-
twenty-five, managed to arrive when
several British and' American wombn
wlio. are eligible fpr the Canned sobial

register—pfpvlding Cannes' had a
social register—decided to snob up
on the ex-king's intended iittle

w;omani'
French Surete coppers looking full

of business hung about theJentrance.
(Continued oii page 63)

BOWES^ AMS GEtTIN'

THE CARRIAGE TRADE

!Pi luff, Ark.; March 2.

It took a detail pf city firemen, to
handle the crowd at. . CJomriiunity
theatre here when Jesse James

.
ap-

peared in person. James, 89 years
old, clalrns that it wias not he Who
,was shot, to death by Bob Ford on
April s, 1882, but that it was Charles
Bigelow who died, Jjames Changing
clothes with the slain man and at-
tending his own. .funeral arid saw
' imself burled.
James tells a convincing tale arid

is drawing- good crowds to he.^r it.

For 50 years he has lived under the
name of Jim Williams.

PHILATOEIUM, NEW B.O.

. Natipnal Stamp Exhibition, first of
its kind held in Marihattan, has been
set for May 1-9 in the N. Y. Museum
oif -Science and Industry.
A Philatorium, . special display of

valuiable stamps will.;be a feature of
the exhib which is to be in charge of

W. E. Sputhard, pu})licist arid pro-
motion chief for the museum.

Major Edward BOwes' Chrysler
program at CBS' Manhattan play-
house, N. Y., Thursday nights see*
the first 10 rows of the 1,400-seater

filled with plenty of spup-and-fish
plus ermine. Class attendance is ac-
counted for in the new Chrysler tie-

up.,. Socialite cronies Of the motor
mogul and his associates are making
lots of requests for the pUffo pgle pf
the ams, many of them being
weekly repeats. Bowes' large ci.rcle

of cultured pals also swell the list,.

Tyrp shpw i$ a natural for the
socials in that It glvea them plenty
of time to arrive at the 9 p.m". frolic.

Weekly change of the am. program
makes it a cbriipletely differertt show
each week, and the added zest of a
pseudO'-slurriming party- is another
attraction.

N Y. Public SchoolTeacher
Becomes Pupil's Manager
Sarah Wittstein, teacher at P. .

20, N. Y. C., has turned theatrical
manager to handle busirie.ss of Sammy
Goldberg, 13-year-pld singer who
clicked Majpr Bowes' amateur
prpgram.

.
Since kid copped a first prize, girl

has handled, all his affairs, at in-

sistance of . the kid's parents, residing'
ori N. Y;'s lower East Side. Singer
who has been on' call for weddings
and socials has too received several
coritributioris since heard on the air;

Erigageriients also accounted for i

air appearance.
William Morris* pffice Was. inters

ested in the kid and there is talk
that Gertrude Berg is considering
him; for. her new radio prograrn.



VARIETY P IC tUllES

Jeff McQirtlqr, Pioneer Creator of

Ae llRoaibliow FOm, Dies at 58

Joseph Jeiifiersoh (Jeff) McCarthy,

Who died of diabetes at the age of 58

was the outstanding figure in special

exploitation of the topflight pictures.

For the past seifehal he was
with the Hays brgariizatioh in New
York, but previously ' is name wais

Ciohnectedv W:ith the Prqadway runs

roadshoWis '$l^/^rns. Holly-

wood executiyies Often consulted Jeff

McCarthy whether was

strong enough for a sjpecial try, and

iudgnieht was

lowed. •

McCarthy iehtered the piiiture field

from the legitimate ttieatre.. Starting

in ius Aatiye New Orleaai as a bilU
poster h$ became an! advance man on
the toad and gravitated to Biroadway

:

He agented Cohan te Hanis attrac-

tions.and then became general man-
ager for Gedrge Brennai) when the
latter produced rFhe CIa«sicntin.\ It

was thiat connection that led to his

entry into the picture field.

When p. Gri ith niiade 'The
Clansman* into 'The "Birth of

, a Na,-

tionr' lfcCi|rthy tdbV.k
He had }oiAei3;With Theodore. ^Mitch-

ell, also a legit publicity^ niah,. ,in

exploitihg what , was eventually re-

garded as ohe. of the glreatest, if not
ttiit No. 1 silent film; So well did
they rate 'Nation': that it was decid'^d

to charge $2 top.

Meney-llakcr

It was the first picture witb that

scale add show business was skeptical
until the Vatfon*^ went oh to set all

sorts of recordi^ iis to run and re-

ceipts, nie film was presented at

the Liberty,^ N/ Y., in 1915, two show-
ings daily, with a full orchestra in
the pit, and «>tind effects' back stage.

*NatipA' irah;f<rt> 1$ inonths on Bi'oad-

Wiay._
'

It wa& the £i;<eate$V m^ney ,maker
of its kind for thct amount sjpent in
making it Nation! cost a^litUe oyer
$100,00& to turn out From three

".years of roadshbwing' it netted a
profit of $4,000,000.

The late JeffMcCarthy single-
,

hand^dly defeated a possible
national censorship of the
screen. It was. ib 191(5 when a.,

censorship bill was. readied in
Washington and it. ,

had the
qicay of picture: leaders who
.Went on the theory that a
Governmental - measuire would
forestall individual censorship
in the various states. McQarthy.
took the opposite view, figuring
the states would foUow Con-
gress.

:: Jack Connolly, then secretary
for a Massachusetts, represienta'-

tive,' asked McCarthy if he was
interested combatting the
jpiroposed Congressional mea-^
siire.

' McCarthy engaged the
late Martin W. Littleton as at-

torney, and their efforts, at the
capit^ killed the bilL The

• anti " xeiisorship flight . was
financed by .P. W. Griffth who
put up. the Coin, ovef a period
of two' years to combat' other
censorship moves;
At the outbreak of the World ^

War, Jeff McCarthy was close to \

the War. Pept. He was asked
to recommend manes of . men

.

wbp wf^^e used . iii ^ tb^ prop-
,

agandd division and some were
sent'to Europe for that purpose; :

McCarthy )|iever mentioned his

official comiectioii wit|i Wash-
ington.

Th-e-iabe¥tjrTengagenientrand^-ex=^^m-«dH:^ other pub

Commandments^ and I^dney's 'Hunt-
ing Wild Game M Africa.* were
among other films guided to big
nioney by the McCarthy idea.

In 1927, Jeff McCarthy went to

Hollywood as general . assistant to

Winfield It Sheehan at the Fox stu-

dios. Tie returned to New York
about two years later and opened a
talent, and script, office for that stu-

dio. In l93S :he joined the Motion
Picture Producers' & Pistributors of
America as chairman of the ' adver-
tiising advisory council* passing on all

KEN MURRAY AND OSWALD
Completing the last of a series

of ishorts at Warner Bros. Vita-
phohe. Studios.
Many thanka to Dick Willis, L>ldyd

French, Ray, Foster, Jacjc .Henley,

Ed Foreiriah and to .all th© rest

who have made our sti^y so pleas-

ant EspeclaUy to our very dear
friend, Sam Sii

iDjrection;-

WILLIAM MORRIS A6ENCY

Veserted Oil m^I^
Santa Amia Hanficap

Hollywood, March 2;

Santa Anita 53-day race meet end-
ing Mairch. 6, is up niainy hew tiirf

r^ecbrds for the West Total handle
iqa to March wias $25>l6,03i5, Wbicli
is nearly a half million over last

yeiar'si entire meet, and there are
six days yet to go.

Handicap day (27) drew new at-
tendance high of 55,000 with Wager-
ing that day totaling $1,539,879.

Wagiering .on. Santa Anita handicap
race was $306,5|53.

Hollywood 'was practically deserted
the day of the race and'studiois at a
virtual standstills Al .- Sisto, Pailt
Varieit handicapper, was the . only
local oracle to pick winners in both
the derby and handicap.

Joe Liturie, jirw

ploitation of the Griffith "picture
proved that fllins could be preseoted
along legit lines, with reserved* "seats
and at the same prices then secured
by stage shows.' The firm of
McCarthy and Mitchell proceeded to
expand the poissibllities and initiated
the multiple film, roadshow idea with
•Nation." McCarthy's personality and
business Judgment made him well
known -and to his office .were drawh
any ntiinber of legit agents and
company managers-.who Wiere.sent
out witbL roadsliow pictures. , ; -

McCari^y's sticoeiss 'wait;, such 'that
to theatrfe men across thie country the
matter of playing; a: roadshow film
depended Upon;' whether McCarthy
was handling it. In other words,
McCarthy's name was more imporr
tant than the title of the picture,

who was in it or who made it.

.They had found that McCarthy
would hot touch a. bad one.

There were 12 units of ^Nation' sent
on tour ; and those, putf^ts^ too, set a
new style in picture exhibitiont With
each print there were 21 mep, .(com-

plement being made. ,u][x of a leader
and 12 men in the orcheb^ra, com-
pany manager, agent and second man«
three stage hands and two operators.

. McCarthy and his partner at one
time took oiver the Chestnut St, opera
housed Philadelphiia, and Hyen<f 1 that
city with .•The Spoilers' (film ). Next
they gaiye Griffith's Tiitolerance* -a

big start, but did hot handle another
Griffith film until •Way Pown East'
which proved the success anticipated.

'The Covered Wagoh' was another
major assignment, with 14 units
tptired.. Next came 'The Big Parade.'

Erlanger't Assignment

McCarthy wias sent to the Coast
by the late' A. L. Erlanger to look
over Metro's ''Ben Hur'

.
which

Erlanger had a percentage interest

While in Hollywood he Saw a pre-

view of 'Parade' and begged Marcus
Lpew not to release it .as a. prb-

gramer. ' He .promised to send the

film into the big brackets if retakes

strengthfened the feature. His keen
judgment in film values was clearly

demonstrated, for 'Parade* ran a full

year at the Astor, N. Y.

McCarthy hartdled -Ben Hur' at

the same time, directing 18 'Hur*

companies and 26 units of 'Big

Parade' over a two year period—

a

total of ' 44. companies. 'The Ten

licity, which required his okay be-
fore release.

Among other; ventures that at-

tracted McCarthy's attention, when'
he was° exploiting pictures, wias the

first visit here of the Vatican Choir
consisting of 84 voices; J. P. Muller,

t^e ad agency man, wa^ one of the
babkers. . McCarthy bbi^ed the choir

and presented it . along legit show
lines too,jind. pulled the venture out
of the red*

[

Cohan & Harris paved the.way ^or

the roadsho'wing of pictures with
'Quo Vadis,' which they handled fOr
George Kleine, It was first shOwn
sat the Astor, N. Y., in 1914, after

noon pri<;es being SOc, and $1 at

night When the late Jeff McCarthy
was preparing the debut of 'Birth of

a Natiph/ he called upon George M.
Cohan and revealedv^is idea of

charging - $2, asking-^-Uie manager
star's advice. Cohan okayed the
price immediately and stated he was
Sony they, hadn't established the
same scale, because, 'If they'll pay
$1 they will pay twb.'

Hays,..HarrlMn Statement

Will H. Hays, president of the

MPPPA, issued this statement on the
passing 4)f -the showman: ^

'The death of J. J^ ; McCarthy
is ah: irreparable^ loss. The mo
tlbn picture industry loses bne
of -its finest leaders and I lose

an invaluable asisociate. and a
loyal friend

'Jeff McCarthy was part of the
history of motion pictures. No
man knew more of their devel
opment No man ever stbod
more firmly or courageously for

.what •was right
:
and gopd.

'His work in cphnectioh with
our advertising code won iini

versal approval. His character,

his integrity, his experience, his

vision and his counsel are quali-

ties which we . can ill afford to

spare. His memory will never
fade.'

Senator Pat Harrisbn's statement

'Jeff McCarthy was pne of the

finest men that ever lived. He
had strong cpnvictions and stood,

steadfastly by them. He was a
real, Ibyal friend; His splendid
character was appreciated by
everyone who knew him. He
has. done much- *or the screen

Vogoeii^ Baxter, Beimett

Hollywood, March 2.

Warner Eiaxter and Joian .Bennett
will play the leads i Walter Wan-
ger's 'Vogues of . 1938,' which Irving
Cummiings directis^.

Baxter is on loan from 20th-Fox;

'Hollywood,. March 2v

You can niake more money writing lor Hbllywopd than about Hollywobd;
The art of acting here has deydoped tremendoudy. ' They even re-

hearse in the restaurants;

.

. Paul Hum is in a great spot out h<ire. All the girl£| say

here to make Muniv

'

Hairen%- met Gaipboi^j>ietwch».,Si^^
Cirawford as yet For th^t matter they 'hayen't metjne either, so we're
even. '

•'^
.

'

'.

You cam't walk the/streets Oi.;Hol]ywpod without.>stagg'^rjng into ah
old vaudeviUiah.

Julius Tiamieh claims it's hard to get the picture boys to play favorites

at Santa Anita. They .we so used tp 'Ipng shp'ts/

Caugiit s(niie gyys 0^ here, exchanging: |iut6graphs fpr fingerprints.

They get all tired out 'Imbckiiig wood.?

They ring bells for traffic here. The nicer neighborhoods are thinkin
of putting in Swiss Bell Ringers.
Sorne of the boys but here have no fsuth in mirroris. But as Johnny

Stanley once said. •When you get home at night>yovi gotta be on the level
with your pillow. You can*t cut that do.Wn to four jrmhutes.'

When the old boys put here talk about vaudeyiile they say it with a
'caress, in . their voice.

. . Wonder how they iSnd it out when a radio writer goes insane?.

iiie 'weather but here,is beautif14. between rains.

-

< F^inny hoV some guys let success go to their stomachs.
Sidney t'i^ds has the most phbtographed ear in the picture bus!

Been in pictures lor years and they haven't qaiight his eye yet
It's funny to watch the evolutioh; ol a guy firom the east . ; . first week

he is panning everytliinig . . ^ second week he decides to get one of those
funny shirts . . ..just a plain polo shirt,. . . then as the weeks go on. and
he gets more - confident his option will be taken up, he . starts 'going
to tbwn' , . . he ends up with a very quiet pair of red pants, blue shoes,
yellow handkerchief, plaid socks, ink underwear and an Old devil-take-it
hat

;
"The next step^ is to booist the weflther^ By that time, brother, you're

g;bne. Thesr can seU you anytl^ng.:

/ Torn Mix carries two hats; U one blows away he .has the. other onew
Sbme locals figure the same way about •wives.

' Gene Fowler says, 'If ybu do favors for ftiends they will never, forgive
ypu lor it' >

Joe Bigelow .say^that tiie bbys get so lonesome in their big offices, just
to pato the time away several have been kno^wn .to give a . hbt'fbot tb- their
desks.;;

One' gets :many hpds of non-recbgnition hbre.
Was in a picture' hoilse and remarked to the manager about the small

crowd. 'That's all right,' said he, 'there will be less complaints about the
show.*
When i3i Perkins; the great humprist, was adced by a lecture bureau,

'What Will you take lor 40 nights in California?', Perkins wired back*
•Brandy .and soda/ I guess he knbw the rainy season was on;

Eddie Cantor, after reading a pan from a radio critic^ 'I am very
unfortunate; the only Ones i can please is my public.'

Saw a picture star who is touted as a polo player (by his press agent)
learning how to ride a horse.
Some day someone is going to write about the Heart of Hollywood,

bias one. But they figure it isn't big enough lor a feature.

Frank Buck'* Jiingler
Hollywood, 'March 2;

George Melford Will direct 'Jungle
Menace,' first of four serisQs Louis
Weiss will make for Columbia.

Arthur. HoeH is scripting the thriU
ler, which will feature Frank Buck.

L. A. to N. Y.
'Harry Baldwin.
Monty Banks.
Eddie Beloin.
Jack Benhy^
:A1 Boasberg,;
Kate Brown.
Howard Pietz.

Janet Gaynor.
Mack Gordon;
Earle W. Hammons,
Tom Harrington.
Williain Keighdey^^
Edgar Kennedy.
Jere Knight
Margaret Lindsay.
Mrs. J. J. McG!ai>thy.

'Pick Mooney.
PoUy Morah.
Bill MorroWk.,
Mary Pickford^
William A, Pierce.
Harry. Revel.
CHiarles R; Rogers.
Pbii Wilson. .

GRETA STARTS EARLY

TOUR OF THE LOTS

and his untimely, death is a loss
to the country.'

Interment East

The casket will arrive at, Grand
Central station, N. Y., Thursday (4)

at 9 a. m., for transfer, by train to

Mount Pleasant (White Plains)
wherb interment Wiir be made at the
Gate of Heaven ; cemetery. Accbih-
panying the remiains are the widow,
Mrs. Sadie McCarthy, the deceased's
brother-in-law and his sister, Mr.
aiid Mrs. Earle Hanuhons (Educa-
tional Films).
Party will be met at the station by

Walter Moore and Clayton. Sheehan,
who arranged for the funeral; also-

Mrs. Mary Gilman of New Orleans,

a sister of the •widow. There will

be hp services other than final rites

at the cemetery, two p.nii

Hollywobd, "March 2. .,

Funeral ^services for J. S. McCar-
thy, were held Saturday (27) at

Church of the Good Shepherd in

Beverly Hills, with mass conducted
by Father John J. Pevlin, pastor of

St. Victor's Roman Catholic Church
in West Hollywood; Rosary, Was
said at a service at the residence
Friday night (26).

Body was shipped yesterday (Mori-

day) to New York for internment

N. Y. to L. A.
Myrt Blum.
Rufe Pavis.
Monroe GreehthaL
Arthur Kent
James A. Mulvey.
ZaSu Pitts.

(Seorge J. Schaefer.
Oscair StrausS;

* Hollywood, March
'^Sirgi Gurie, Norwegian actress,

recently imported by Samuel Gold-
wyn for the lead Opposite Gary
Cooper in The Adventures of Marco
Polo,* has been borrowed by Uni-
versal lor a spot in 'The Rbad Back.*
She has changed her screen name

to Greta Gynte.

U Signs Radio Spieler

And Princeton Senior
Universal has signatuired William

Limdigan, bnnouncer at WFBL,
Syracuse, for a six-month triial start-

ing March 15. Youth, who has been
announcing and playing in skits at

this radio statibn for about two
years, gets a leave of absence from
WFBL. He attended Syracuse U.
James Foran, son of Senator Foran

of New Jersey, and brother of Pick
Fbraoi already in films, has also been
sigged. He is it senior at Princeton
and wbn't go to work for Universal
imtil after his graduation in June.

Mary .Summers' Roach Pic

,
Chicago, March 2.

Mary Summers, daughter of Allan
Summers of yaude, going tO Coast
lor Hal Roach.

Spotted for next Laurel and Hardy
flicker.

SAILINGS
March 3 (London to New York),

Gfacie Fields, Ruth Aarons, Ben
Goetz, Benny Thau, Bob Ritchie, Ce-
cil Bernstein, Cecilia Colledge.
George Sherwood (Queen Mary).
March 3 (London to New York),

Simon Vian Lier (lie, de France).
March 3 (New Yoirk to London),

Reg Connelly, Frank Harle, Mme,
Gina Cigha, Mary Pickford, Ruth
Chatterton, Sergei Rachmaninoff,
Gilbert Miller, Hassard Short Wini-
fred Shotter, Maji W. L. Gfeenlees,
Ignace Friedman, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Baer, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan E. Read
(Berengaria).
Feb. 2B (New '»ork to Hapiburg).

Elizabeth Schumann (Hamburg).
Feb. 27 (New York to London),

Afrique, Ernest Hemingway, Sidney
Franklin, Gregor Piatigorsky, Uday
Shan-Kar and Ballet Mnie. Lea L.
Hutz, Jeanne • Gautier, Arnold
Meckel (Paris);

Feb. 26 (West Indies Cruise), Mr.,
and Mrs. J. R. Poppele (Staatendam).
.

Feb. 26 (New York to London),
Mr. and. Mrs.. Nelson Poubleday,
Camillo Aldao (Europa ).

Feb. 25 (New York to British

Guinea), Josef. Israels,. 2d (Nerissa).

2 Twain Pic Kids Set
Hollywood, March 2.

Jackie Mbran, child actor 'Who
made a splash in 'Valiant Is The
Word For Carrie' and has since

played a iole in 'Outcast' has been
signed to' a term contract by Payid
Selznick.

He joins A> W. Sweatt
nick-International's child^star grOup.
Sweatt was discovered in nation-

wide quest for Toih Sawyer; and
Jackie Mpran looks set for the Twaii

classic with him.

Metro's Stripper Testee
June St Clair, youthiful blonde

stripper last seen in N, Y; at the

Apollo (42nd Street, N. Y, hurley
house); is being screen tested by
Metro.

ARRIVALS
Oscar Strauss, Federico Longas,

Margharita Salvi, Clifford Gray,
Jeanne Bousquet C. Wynn, Loii

Brouillard, Milton Shu- 2rt, Mr., and
Mrs. Edward Anthony, Lillian

Fischer, Max Schmelihg, Mrs. Belloc

Lowndes, Fritz Reiner, Raymond
Massey, Otto Kfuger, Victor Jory.

Joseph Schmidt F, Mannheimer,
Diamond Bros., Mr. arid Mrs. Con
Colleano, Kurt Stoof.
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H'wooil P.A.S M<iy Have Become

iress Affeiits But Here's

OiTicIalS of the Nevf .York World's
Fair already - are -laying tentative,

plans to . (enlist thci leading picture

companies in . vast • industry ex-

ibit that wUl be a real credit to the
cinema. Reason that they are start-

ing, early on this project • is' because

.

they do net want a repetition, qt the
experience; sUfTered by- Chicago Fair

.

officials 'When a private corporation-
ieyenituailly staged and conducted: the
bigr studio-ftlm show or . exhibit.

This Chicago replica ot a film studio

was designated ag 'Hollywood in

Chicago* and viewed -by* many' in-

dustry leaders, subsequently as a '

detriment rather than- an educational
boost for .pictures.

One factor entirely changed for
:;the' New YoTk.'fair will be that thie

picture ;coijn)painiies. 'will be consider-

ably richetl'i'i^d. better able to provide
the money.foir.suth an- exposition ex-
ibit than, Jjn,? Chicago.. Originally

flim coh^l^ies 'Were not par-
ticularly

.
:inteTi65.te.d in Ghi ' expo

exhibit, because •-'of If. of steady
funds, for one thiiSg,. at that . time.
I'his prompted all major

.
companies

to steer clear of backing a. picture
industry exhibit of the type proposed
—a replica of a^modern Hollywood
studio plant. In its place was the
privately financed and operated
'Hollywood' show, with old cameras,
mawkish sets,, etc. For the 25c. ad-
mission feie, the average World's
Fair visitor felt, that the strip of

film he received , was the biggest
break' he obtained at the exhibit.

Idea of bringing name star's to the
1?39 model exhibit, while they are:

east on vacation, also is to. be in-

corporated in plans outlined to in-

dustry executives. While an effort

was- made .to do this with the Chicago
Hollywood ;show.. only a couple , of

nearTcelebs actually put in an apr
pearance, say Chicago officials. This
was due primarily to the fact that
the industry gave the Chicago ex-

it little backing or official recbg-
ition.

With so much interest already be-
ing displayed in ad.vaiice in the New
York exposition by numerous private
enterprises, the film industry un-
doubtedly will be' approached from
the angle that the business should
have an official exhibit or display,

staged and conducted under guld-
nce of top flight producer super-

vision;

Sol Wurtzel Japaning

Far Reaction on 'Moto'

Hollywood, March 2.

Sol Wurtzel, 26th-Fox producer,
will sail for Japan in May oh a
combined business, and pleasure
trip.;

Wurtzel, who is making a series of
Mr, Moto' detective pictures "with
Peter Lorre i the role of the J. P.
Marquand Japanese sleuth, will feel
but the Japanese gpyernmerit on the.

characterization by a foreigner.

Grover Jones in a Spot

Hoilywpbd, Miarch 2.

rover Jones, Satevepost's ' true
confessor On the Hollywood sector,
has missed is best story agai .

When the wife to whom he had been;
mart-ied 16 years, went to tJi hos-
pital suffering from a nervous break-,
down, Jbnes, loathe to break tiie
family, circle. Went along, too. No
other room being available, hospital
booked Jones ' into the maternity
wi .

ing' hbn-Cathblic in a Catholic
ital, Par's veteran scripter, nbw

ned. to Walter Wanger,. can't get
used to, a ;ttUri^^ quietly turnihg dbWn
his bed and. putting out his pajamas
next to his newspapers and scfipts.
Can't get .used either to liuris' con-

fiding' all the blessed event news
from day to day.

'

Liberty Mag Briefies

Hollywood, March 2.

•Reflection' will b6 the first of a
series; of 12' shortis to, be -made by
Featvirettes, -1110., frorn;. Liberty mag
short yams. Esther - RalstOi; Pierre
Watkih a,nd

.
Brooks Behedict top

cast. Group will made. inVeri-
coloir and Ginecolor,
Tonmiy: Atkins 'will , direct jfroni

Dale Armstrong's scireerL' play.

.

High Court OKs

10% Obligations

Los Angeles, . March, 2.

Far-rieachirig dieciSibh in reigard to
actors' agehiiy suits in.-California was
reached last week , when the state

supreme court . refused to review a
case in which Small & Landau,
agents, received a verdict of $10,000
from

;
Llbyd Nolan over his breaking

of a contract which had three years
to rUn.

Swarts &. Tanhehbaum, attorneys
for the agency, sued on the ground
that their client should receive corn-
mission on Nolan's pirobable earnings
for the "remainder of the contract.
Court ruled that inasmuch as. Nolan
had a contract at iColumbia studio,

for three yearsi the agency should
receiye $10,000.

Laurence Beilensbn; attorney for
the Screen Actors' Guild, and Simon
& Garbus, appeared in behalf of
JJolan, Lloyd Wright

.
and, Charles

E. .Miilikan, attorneys for actors'
agencies,,filed briefs for the plaintiff;

STAN LAUREL MAY MAKE

OWN HLM PRODUCTIONS

Hollywood, March 2.

Stan Laurel is snubbing Hal Roach
On overtures for a new contract, and
insists that he will produce on his
own. .He's reported here en route
from N. Y- with, siifficient capital
promoted for a series of ieatu're-
length comedies. It*s still indefinite,

however, 'whether this means a split

with his running mate, Oliver
Hardy, although that's been pre-
viously reported.

Laurel intimates he Will . bracket
hiniself alternately witli various
ranking fUnnymeh. Attorneys on
Monday filed in Sacramento iricor-

poration papets under name of Stan
Laurel Productions, Ltd., capitalized

at $100,000, for. general theatre
amusement enterprises^ Directors
named are Marjorie Glen, Lockwood;
.Miller, Richmond Wharton.

Roach declares he knows .nothing

of Laurel's plans. Hardy's contract,

with Roach^has; two niore yeiars to

run.:

Ed Wynn's $3,000 From

WB Typewriter Effect

; Ed wynn has acciepted a settlement
out of court from Warner Bros., who
used an effect owned by- him,, first

seen in"rhe Perfect Fool,' produced
on Broadway in 1924. The effect,

used in the film, 'Ready, Willing arid

Able,' is that Of a huge typewriter,
with iris used in place of keys
and type bars.

Sidney R. Fleisher, attorney for
Wynn, advised the ,acceptance Of

$3,000 rather than have the claim
drag through thie courts..

Thuirsday Is Der Tag f6t the

Annual Academy A-warda.

-^Insiide Stuff on How the

Studios May Be Trading

Votes for Prestige—Miss
Shearer's 'Juliet' and Paiil

Muni's 'Pasteur' Look
Strong

IMPOSING ROSTER

. Hollywood, March 2.

Selection for winnefr^ of the ninth
annual Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and ' Sciences award will go
pretty much the way of Metro. With
thb . so-called inner circle : antipathy
of the extinct Screen Writers' Guild
and the Screeri Actors' Guild mem-
bers tbward the Academyi there has
not. been any exuberance or enthu-
siasm with respect to the; voting of

the' awards^ which will be announced
at the banquet "Thursday night '

(4 ). in.

the Biltmoire Bowl.
.

Thoiigh the. disinterest is shown
outside of studios, many of .

them , are,

not so. keen about the awards, due
to. the selections that were made for

balloting. Heaviest interest is being
shown by Metro, Warners and Sam
Goldwyn; with Columbia, of course,

intere;sted, as it has been ince the

company garnered a flock Of avvardis

two years ago.

With Metro • havi heaviest em-
ployee rnerrvbership in the Academy

(Continued on page. 28)

FRANEIN GIVEN 1ST

7^YEAR TERMER AT MG

Hollywood, March 2.

First straight sevefl-year contract
ever given a director, was inked last

Wedttesday (24) by Sidney Franklin
at Metro. His last picture was 'The
Good Earth.-; He has been at . the
studio 10 years.

,
Franklin will spendi twb months in

New York looking oyer plays and
upon his return direct Norma Shearer
in her next picture, the first since

her' husband's death.

Dorothy HalFs Pix Bids
Warner and 20th-Fox'. are dicker-

ing, with Dorothy Hall, legit, for

pictures. Sl>e's starring currently in

Jack Curtis' play, 'Behind .Red
tights.' ,

' Miss~Hall pi'eviously was tested by
Fox and made pictures for Par-
amount, east and west.

Slight Switch

London,
London Films' casting i-

rectOr hurriedly .called an
agency the other mpirriing for

three 'vesial virgins.'-
. 'And

make it: snappy,' he urged,
'

want them quick for

Claudi 'sequence.'

Agency rapidly thumbed
file of lovelies, picked three;

dated 'em, and called back the

studio to report
'Oh, we'lUhave

deal- off,' came the ahswer, 'we
shan't want 'em how-r^we got.

three of the -Dorchester Girls!'

FOLLIES' CO. OF

50 FOR P!C

Detroit March 2.

..'Ice Follies of 193.7/ comprising 50

professional skaters, were signatured
to a Warner Bros." contract here last

wciek while tevue was making a

foUr-day stand at Olympia arena.

Long distance wires burned all week
between Jack Warner and Edward A.

Mahlke, manager of the revue, and
Jacob Wilk' came here Wednesday
(24) to give the carnival the final

o;b. and close deal.

Contract, Which has been brewing
for some time, calls for all members
of. revue, including Bess Ehrhar-dt
young Duluth star, and Eddie Ship-

stad and .Osqar Johnson^ ' ice

comedians who are co-producers of

the revue with llahlke, to be on the

Coast in April after completion of a

transcontinental tour. Story will

feature Miss Ehrhardt and Shipstad

and will be built iaround pro skatingr

Title hasn't been selected, but sub-

tag will read 'Featuring Ice Follies

of 1937.' Flicker is scheduled for re-

lease next October.

Hollywood, March 2,

Milt Gross is back on the 20th-Fox

lot coUabing with Wallace Sullivan

on the script of 'Thin Ice,' the next

Sonja Henie, flicker.

Gross' last chore was on a loanout

to Metrov'

Reno's Crop of Show Biz Divorces

Dps; Cowboys Raid Beery's Lodge

By JOE Mcdonald
Reno. March 2.

Headed by Arline Judge, who just

landed. Reno's coloy of. film celebrity

divorce seekers is reaching old time
proportions and like spring, after a

hard winter,, the change is welcome.
Miss Judge and her lawyer from Los
Angeles, Miltoi> Black, climbed • off

one car of ' the train, posed for a lot

of pictures and gave Reno the glad

hand. From another car, but keep-
ing well the background for

the rriomcnt, her milli aire fiaridc

dropped off unnoticed and his pres-

ence in Reiio wa.s not known until

the next day. He is Daniel Reed
Topping and ho owns the Brooklyn
Dodgers professional . football team
and is Roing to marry Miss Judge
about April !>. when she secures her
divorce from Wesley film

.director.

Mm. Fan ie Todd Mitchcli. play-
wright, has only a few more days to

wait for her decree. In fact Miss

Mitchell is almost a Reno native as^

she has been out here a couple of

times and once' before secured a

Reno decree" from Leon Leonidoff,

whom she remarried and is again
suing.

Juli , looking snappV and
nappy in a black costume, arrived
here early in February to make Reh(>

her home until she qualifies to file

suit against John M. Kirkland. play-
wright. Two months of married life

with Kirkland was sufficient, she
said. She. will charge incompatibil-
ity. .Nevada has. a new divorce
ground which obviates the use of the
word cruelty and she may be tha
fii'st to use it.

Merle Crowel), publi.sher and edi-
tor; dropped into Reno last week io
visit his two young son."?, who with
their mother, Mary Crowell, has
been living in Reno for the ast

.seven'years, Mrs. Crowd I has some
literary arhb.itibns atid while .wailins;

(Continu age 29)

Hollywood, March
Hollywood press agents may have

become suppress agents, conccdei the
p.a.'s for the sake of argument, but
what have the newshounds become?
A flock of sleepy-eyed Horace
Greeleys, if p.a;'s can read their own
notiBs right; /which nobody concedes
for. a niohieht.

Recent • suryey by p.a.'s shows
scribblers behind the eight-ball

almost any news Item and snoring
their, heads loff 'til cracked by a bil-

liard cue and told, 'Here, here's an
item for your paper.'

Feuds between studios and city

desks are rarely caused, argue flacks,

by fact that scribes are too good.
They'rei caused because they're not
good enough,. For one scribbler who.
will go out and hustle for news, the
town has a dozen who can't even
see a. story that's told them, or
handed them, until somebody else
prints it and an editor banniers it.

Then the rival scribblers:screafn that
they've been denied the right to vi
late a confidence.

Thing that burns exclusive-addicts,^
according to survey held by flacks, is

that girl-reporters top boy-friends

(Continued On page 11)

LA CAVA WILL DIRECT

DOOR' AT RKO

Hollywood, March 2.

Gregory La Cava goes to RKO to
direct the Pandrb S. Bcrmah produc-
tion of the Broadway play. 'Stage
Door,' which will star Ginger Rogers,
Katharine Hepburn and .Burgess
Meredith, Marjorie Lord, recently
contractied at the studio, also goes
into the cast.

Play, hy George S. Kaufman and
Edna Ferber is being adopted by An-;,
thony Veiller, Production is slated
for early May.
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PK STUDIOS REGULAUG PLAYERS' AIR

Wt, COWAN NEW msm AT PAR
Hoilywoocl Copperatirig More With RadiosExpe^

dites-ScheduIe«-Not.to

Ahre«cly Has Similar System

jSiil,_ SilMUJItaa^Be ^T^leyisldn or
For Badlo Vsaees

HbllyWciod, March.2.

Regulation of the radio activities

of its contract players Jias been in-

vbkfsd by Paramount, the second

studio to take sucji a step, Kubey
Covi»n , is imoving over on the. lot

from National Broadcasting Co.'s

irtists* bureau to take charge.

With a half dozen of its leading

comics and crooners on frequent call

for rehearsals, and broaidcastlng, it

will be Cowan's duty to see that time

is cleared so that absences from the

lot won't conflict with shooting

schedules.
All radio contacts for players will

bie hahdled by Cowan, who will

okay ill comiBiitmentS for air time;

sustaining or' otherwise. He takes

over April li

Warners has a similar setup in

operation through its financing of

Transamerican, All radio deals, and
matters are referred to Martin

Gcsch of Transamfiricah for okay.

With heavy drain On players for

guest ^hots oh transcdntinentals, :
it

is likely that, other major lots will

loUOW suit iand inistitute. some kind

of ant arrangement to keep the stu-

dio '• riecords ^raight. Heaviest

squ&wk against playeiB taking ^ir

dates is that it interferes with their

picture woxit. Itis felt that the kinks

can be ironed out by apprising the

radio iconiractoi's of just; what pe-

riods are available for outside^ W'ork

and: schedules arnutged accordingly.

This would also create a friendlier

feeling between pictiurie studios and
Hgeiicies ^buying tiie talent.

lewin to Concentrate

(hi bmlmrd jFlickers

:
Hollywood, March 2;

Albert Lewin, back from* a Euro-
pean yacashi. has checked in as as-

sociiBite producer at Paramount .to

assume charge of ' the Carole Lom-
bard ' pictures. He and Miss Lpm-
biard. are hUddling- on stories; •

Lewin left Metro after the death
of Irving Thalberg, Withvwhom he
had been aissociated in

.
production

for yeiars.

PKTOTHE

A 36-piece Wnd will be assembled
on the. Paramount lot in Hollywood
as bat^ground for the Far broad-
-cast$^ which begin Sunday (14). No
names as leaders are being ^'pnsid-

ered.

Boris Morros, is .getti Or-

chestra together ntrw^/

Hp 22

ftit of

lb feal Tax Rap

Hollywood, March 2.

order to escape the property

tax, major studios shipped put 22

negatives last week, leaving 48 on
hand to take the rap. It's a yearly

biz to set 'em out of the state. Bite

wr".! on: yesterday (Mon.).

Ni^atives on hand, subject to the

4% tax are: Columbia, three; M*etro,

six; Paramount, foUr; RKO, six; Re-
public, three; 20thrFox, six; Univer-
sal, six; Warners, 10, and Grand Na-
tional, four.

liondbn, Feb. . 21.

With the King and Qiieen among
the keenest film fansr in BritaiA^

British distribs are paying a lot of
attention to royalty. .

Royal residence at Sandringhant
has it$ own ptojectioh theatre., and
a !list Of, motion pictures

.
'cpnl-

mahded' for piresentation during the
King's recent holiday stay there'

contains 27 features, together with
a considerable number of cartoons
and shorts.

Pictures endorsed by royal ap-
jptroval Wer6;" —
•Modem Times' (UA), 'Gay i)es-

perado' (UA), 'Ghost Goes West'
(UA), ire Over England' (UA),
'Romeo and Juliet' (MG), 'Great
Ziegfeld' (MG), 'Bom to Dance'
(MG), Tale of Two Cities' (MG),
•Love on the Ruin' (BjlG), 'San
Francisco' (MG), •Mr. Cinderella'

(MG); 'Gforgeous Hussy' (MG), 'Rosie

Marie' (MG), 'Windbag the Sailor'

(G-B), ^Sabotage' (CJ-B), 'C>.H.M.S.*

(G-B), 'Good Morning, Boys' (Grr-B),

•Petrified Forest' (WB), 'Green
Pastures' (WB), liight Brigade'
(WB), 'White Anger (WB), 'Mr.

Deeds' (Col), 'Invisible Man' .(U)

•Lloyds of Ijondon' (20th-Fox), ^nd
'Hortobagy,' 'Mayeirlin^ and 'Bonne
Chance.' Last three are European
production?.

FIX CO-OPERATIVE

There will be no ban on the use
of motion picture, films in television

broadcasts. This statement-froni. Will
Hays last week clears up general be?
lief

,
in the industry that rnajpr picr

tiire companies .would not rent or

lease product for sightrsound pro-
grams when television actually ar-

rives. While films have been used
oh.- test televistic; broadcasts and>
large pictuire companies .were agreed
that they Awould willingly supply
them for thiis purpose, the attitude!

on their usage on big television pro-
grams was not so clear.

, There is no intentior^ to confine
Sbreen product, as an art, to one me-
dium, according to Hays. He stated

that pictures Would be ...furnished

for any new entertainment field,

with usual limitations as to usage,

feesi' etc.-

Ilelativie to the use of picture istars

on radio network programs. Hays
confirmed trade' association': reports

that exhibitor antagonism, wias sub-
siding.: He expressed the belief that

a better understanding was being
effected on the Co^lst through, the
more intelligent use of individuals

and values (material)*

. Full recognition has been given to

the fact that the film player-radio
sitiiiation is problem^ requiring
painstaking judgment, according to

Hays, but he claimed that the in-

dustry had no dilferencfes with the

radio biz.

N.{).HasPaProiYen

New Orleans, March 2.

MeL Washburn, pix editor and
dramatic critic pf thifi New Orleans
Item and Mbming Tribune, to Hoi*
lywpod foi* a hipnth doi special

stories and interviews these
newspapers. He is alsb on a special

iti'^pion to the film capital .to inter-
est producers in establishing a pix
str' o reciently developed lake
fi t here.

b Meyers, former radio editor,

is rubbing for Washburn while he is

away.

Bill Grady Goes RKO
Hpllyw:pod, March 2.

ill Grady ,
checks in at RKO this

w?.'k to head the neW: talent depart-

iy recently pulled put as cast-

ing director at Metro.

Polly Morah P.A.*ing
ItOllywoodj March 2.

Polly Moran hais gone to New York
on. a personal appearance and radio

tour.

She^U be away six weeks.

WANGER, METRO,U RUSH

SPANISH WAR THmERS

Holl3rwood, March 2.

Metro, Universal and Walter Wan
ger (UA) are rushing pictures con
cerning Spanish revolution with
Wanger having the production edge
at thiis time. His 'Thr River Is Blue,'

formerly 'Castle? in .Spai ' is in-prO'

duction; Lewis Milestone, directing

from Clifford Odets*. script.

Universal has taken 'Delay In the

Sun' off the sheH for a Robert Pres
nell production. Metro recently pur-
chased 'Spanish Omelette,' by Ed
ward Hope Coffey, Jr. U's story con
cerns a buslisad of tourists stranded
in Spain (luring the devolution, while
'Omelette' is built around happen-
*ings in an American consulate dur-
ing the war.

Repatriated Bdaban

~— - Chicago^MarchrS. . .

.

A. J. Balaban is sailing from Ge-
neva, Switzerland, March 10, to re-,

establish a perinanent residence for

himself and fainiily in this country.

Two theatre deals, here and in St'

Louis, iare nearing complei^ioh, and
necessitate ai return , from Europe,
wherie he has lived for the past sevien

years.

Clenring AU Wires

Hollywood^ March 3;

Republic studios switchboard
Is so busy thdi all personal calls

between employes have b0en
ordered^pilugged out.

Front office pointed to the in-
creased production in dictating

the edict.

Hollywood, March 2.

With a budget comparable to that

of 'iMutiny on the Boxmty,' Metro
has skeded 'All the Brothers Were
Valiant,' Ben Ames Williams story;

for ain .all-star cast. Yarn was made
a^ a silent.

'Blue Blood,* stoiy of life in a
fashionable girls' school by Myles
Connolly, prbducer at Columbia, has
been put on the MG production
schedule. Ani^y Garland will, have
her most important- spot in the pic-t

ture.

MGV Building Sphrge
. i -

"

Hollywood, March 2.

M^tro. is erecting, an. executive,
building on the Culvie'r Gity .lot.

Bids also will he received, next
week for six nevA sound stages.

New S-I Story Head
Hollywood, March 2;

. Mrs. Jere Knight,- for tiie. past year
aissistant. to Val . Lawtpn,. head of

Seiznickrliitemationars- story staff

hais been aippointied easteifh story
editor by Katharine BroWn, David
O. Selzhick's eastern representative.
Miss Brown, Who has been on the

Coast for confabs, hias returned to

New York with Mrs. Knight

xENinr BAKQi csooNnra WE
Hollywood, March 2.

Kenny -Baker, tenor on. Jack
Benny program, has a lead in Warn-
er's *The Great Crooner.'
Mervyn Le Roy produces whein

r^ady.

Par s Strong $18M Cask

Position; Net Earnings {3,7Mj)M

Par Pacts 2, Drops 1

Hollywood, March 2.

Paramount has given a . new two-
year producer contract to George
Arthur, head cittter. Harlan Thomp-
son, had his prpducer pact, extended
two years also.

tudip dropped Ketti ian from
contract list.

3 FBOM CHI FOB M-G
Marianne Bertfand, Linda

.
Yale

and Jack Hubbard, all of Chicago,
have been placed under option by
Metro and Will he brought to N; Y.
for^ grboming before being screen
tested.

Miss Bertrand and Hubbard came
from the Goodman theatre organiza-
tion.

Wall Street iseeis Paraniount's new
issue of $i5,(M)0,P00 3V4 10-year con-
vertible debentures (March 1, 1947)
over the top. Next important finan-

cial move- in Paramount, from the
downtown angle, appears to be the
declaration of a dividend on the
company's cpmmon stock.

Fact that thfe firm is clearing up
its arrears' dividend on the second
preferred, shares feads to this, and
by April 1 the company shall have
been, fully paid up on its dividends
on both the first and second pre-
ferred shares;

Also, the firrn is. expected now tp

niake. a study of means for refund-
ing the remainder of its 6 per cent
sinking fund debentures..

Paramount's cash positipn is
. con^

sidered in the trade as unusually
strong, and amounting to around
$18,000,()00 to $20,000,000, according
to . estimate.

•'

Rights, to exchange the 20-year 6

per. cent sinking fund debentures
for the new convertible 3Vi per cent
convertible debentures expires oh
March 9, next.

The new debentures arie convert-
ible until five days prior to redemp.-
tion date or maturity into common
shares at $^331-3 per' share Until

March i, 19^2, and thereafter until

Feb. 23, 194']', at $40 per share.

The exchange of debentures, is

made, without adjustment of interest.

Write-oft on Spain
Paramount has written down its

entire investnieht in Spain, amount-
ting tp approximately $240,000, its

report on fourth .quarter, 1936, iearh-

ings show. Estimated net earnings
of the company for this period endr
ing Jan. 2, 1937, are $3,700,000, after
all charges;

This represents around $1.72 per
share on the 1,907,179 shares of com-
mon outstanding at the end of the
quartet.
There were outstanding at the end

of the quarter 210,129 Shares of cu-

mulative convertible $100 par value
(convertible into common.at one for
seven) p% first preferred, and 643,-

751 shares of cumulative convertible
$10 par value (convertible into comr^
mon at 10 for nine) 6% second pre-
ferred. Dividend accruals for the
period on these classes of stock
amounted to $412,000.

As of Wednesday (24) there were
outstanding 165,465 shares of first

preferred; 643,661 shares of second
preferred, and 2;219,908 shares of
common, indicating a substantial
conversion movement in the first

preferred shares.

Earnings for the quarter do not
include earnings of Olympia Thea-
tres, Inc., and subsidiaries, which
were in ireceivership during the
period.

Company is making a payoff of
the 60c. arrears dividend on the
secipnd preferred and additionally is

declaring a regular current quarterly
dividend of $1.50 per share, on the
first preferred and . per share
on the. secpnd preferred. These divi-
dends arc payable as of April 1, to
Stockholders of re^cord as of March
15. Tliis means that as of April 1,

next, the firm will have been fully
paid up on its dividends oh first

iand second ^preferred stock.

Earnings for the fourth quarter are,
after applyi the final $200,000 of
the special inventory reserve set up
as of Decernber 28, 1935, and include
$600,000 of lion-ifecurring income.
During the quarter, the company

received approximately $1,600,000 of
dividends from . hon -consolidated
subsidiaries. This is approximately
$800,000 above Paramount'^ net in-
terest as a stockholder in the non-
i:onsolidated subsidiaries during, the
quartei:. Total dividends received
throughout 1936 from, such sub-
sidiaries were $300,000 less than
Paramount's net interest in the sub-^
si iaries for the full year 1936.

—-Evieriv-- if—the^ conciliation--/ -Irfaiifc

.alone iii the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners association's lO^point pro-
gram were the sole conistructiVe acr
..complishment, it would be a marvel-
pus ' forward stiride for : industry.
That Vas indicated by Will Hays
last week Ayhen questioned regarding
complaints thait the MPTOA program
to. remedy ceirtain trade practices
had. not iaccomplished as much as had
been iiaticipated.;

Hays further held that what hia^

been accomplished to d^te was a
step in .the right direction, and he
felt confident that serious cpiisidera-

tiOn has been and is being given to
the MPTOA i>rpgram by the com-
panies involved. He pointed out that
the immeasurable complexities of
any campaign to correct so-called
trade practice evils made progress
naturally slow. He cited the 27,000
miles of films and 12,000,000 people
who daUy see thei^i as indicative of
the vastness of the picture business,

and. the consequent seemingly *slow
progress that results pii' any project.:

The conciliation plan, incidentally,
is one,pf :the few bn' which all majoi:
companies, responding to the MPTOA
program, have agreed at least

'

part. It is. generally understpod in
trade - circles that . the plan will be
pUced Jn operation as soon as the
necessary machinery is ^st up.

YAT£S ON COAST TO

OKAYm EXPANSION

Hollywood, March 2.

Expansion plans at Republic, en-
tailing an expenditure of $250,000,
are expected to. be okayed this week
with . the arrival 'Of Herbert Yates
from New York. Four stages,., a
New York street and additional
dressing rooms will be erected.

.

Yates also will go over production
plans. It is hot likely, that a new
production head will be chosen at
this time io succeed Nat Levine, re-
signed, to handle the current crop
of jt>ix. Yates, however, will: confer
with potential candidates for the
job.-

Joe Browo's 2d for Loew

Hollywood, March 2.

Joe E. Bi:6wn's second picture for
RKO release, titled 'All Is Con-
fusion,' gets under way March 8.

Edgar Sedgwick is producing for
David LPew.

Mono Samoan Pic
Hollywood, March 2.

Monogram is sending a production
crew of 12, under the guidance of

Dorothy Reid,. associate producer of

Taradise Island,' to Samoa this week
to obtain atmosphere and back-
ground shots for the picture.

Company had to obtain permission
from the U. S. government to use the
island naval base.

Biano, Herdon Scouting
Hollywood, March 2.

Solly Biano- has joined Warners'
talient scouting department. He's cbvr
erihg lofial spots for the Maxwell
Arnow department^ Prior to joining
Warners, Biano was . connected with
the Zeppo Marx agency.

Jerry Herdon has been made ,
an

assistant to . Ted Lesser,, talent chief

at Paramount. He is ogling neo-
phytes in the little theatres.

1ST SIT-DOWN ?IC
Hollywood, March 2.

General pictures has bought the

first of whiat will prpbably be a flood

of sit-down strikers stories called

'We Can Wait;
William McGrall authored i

tale.

lEDEREB'S COL. 'HOFE^
Hollywood, March 2.

Columbia's 'Cape of Good Hope'
gets Francis Lederer for male lead.

Myles Connolly produces.
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jr. J; McCartliy, who passed ph last week in Beverly Hills;jnade notable
contributions to the motion picture It was he Who literally

lifted moving pictures overnight irqm the 10c. class into $2 film produc-

McCartlby was the film industry's leading impresario for 12 years befbre

the introduction pf sourid, iind to his unusual showmanship and managerial
ability miy be attributed substantially the great "success of 'The Birth of

a Nation,' "Way Down East,' 'The Covered "WagOn,' 'The Ten Command-
ments,' 'Ben Hur' and 'The Big Parade.' He had nothing to do with the

writing, directing or producing of these pictures, but he had everything
to do with launching their public presentation. He believisd pictures were
impbttant and made them so.

McCarthy found audiences for films which the old time nickolodeon both
neglected and repelled. For more than a decade, from 1915 to 1927, Me-,
Carthy's film road shoWs.furriished playing time to thousands of legitimate:

..theatres, at legitimate admission prices, on a twice daily basis and of a

presentation standard which nev^r since has been approached. He put
films into the same entertainmient bracket With Maiide.Adams, John Drew,.
Ethel Barryniote and George Cohan. ..He played his ehgagements in the
]same- thieatresi at the same boxoffice scale, to the saine audienceis, . The
"miethod of handling the current so-called road .show film is far from the
same.

ike every pioneer he had his early struggle to iirnprove the exhi ition

standards of the industry.
;. Aligned against hin> were theatre men, aiid

producers, who thought hfs road showing would lessen, subsequent picture

.theatre grosses. The facts are; that every picture he.handled subsequently
Returned greater receipts at popular prices; than Ims Which were denied
McCarthy's exploitation.

. The record , shows also that jeach succeeding season during his operia-

tiohs, which began with 'The iJation' and continued through 'Ben. Hur,;^

road, show theatre receipts increased materially; clear indication of theatre
management . cooperation, with the McCarthy method and . the rapidly

spreading enthusiasm for: fine, film entertainment. Others who adopted
his road shbW plan also -had success; but McCarthy^ stood in a class by
himself, ais a presentation artist and manager. At one time there were
three $2 pictures pn Broadway and McCarthy was handling the entire trio

—one himself, and the Other two by proxy via their, managers cojistantly

seeking his advice. He had liB 'Hur' conipanies and 26 units of 'Parade' out
over a period of two years—44 in all.

His, last ,
years of biisiness activity, while , not so publicly conspicuous,

were devoted to bettering the standard of film advertising and publicity.

As.chairman of:the Hays association's advertising men he was less a Cen-
sor, although his. rules were strictly adhered to and. never temporized,
than a Veritable encyclopedia of helpful knowledge for anyone, who sOiight

his advice and help. Few men of this business found .iso much, tirrie to

ive of his own experience for the benefit of others. He :never. weighed
roblem from a.personal .viewpoint.

Lorig .after McCarthy's ineticulous files of road show receipts are yel-

lowed and indistinct with the passing years, there will be retained in the

hearts of, liiindreds of his.,associates, former employes and theatre man-
agers, who aiccepted his word as a written agreement, ai deep affection for

him as a mian. '

He was unique in everything he di . The high standard of excellence

and square dealing which characterized his business operations were ex-

celiedv if that is possible, by his personal dealings and his relationships

with his friends.

He, knew only one way—the right way. He was least comprpmisihg
among men, a stickler for principle in his own affairs, sympathetic and
understanding Pf others. Great among showmen; greater in. his personal

unselfishness.

DISTRIBS NEED

NOT SELL PK IF

DISINCLOe
Minneapolis, March 2.

Distributoi's are within their rights
in refusing for any reason deemed
inimical to the trade's best interests

to selj their film to any individual,
according to decision of Judge
Patrick Stone in. federal district

ismissing the $50,000 ,damage sUit

brought by Minnie ' Pulverman
against Metro, GB, Paramount, Fox
and WB ' exchanges, of Minneapolis,
Judge Stone held no cause of aclion

isted.

Mrs. Pulverman chargeid the ex-
changes with conspiracy because
they -refused to sell her film to ex-
hibit . at CCG' camps . and otherwise.
.Legitimate exhi itors had brought
ressure to bear oh the. distributors

not to Service traveling shows and
the'like.'

EDDIE SOBEI GOES RKO
Eddie

.. Sobel, formerly with the
Max Gordon office, left last week
to. fill n R.KO contract, in Ho.lly-
wood. 'Understood his immadiate
duties haven't been determined, .but
it's bel ieved he'll evei\tually go into
some directional capaeity.
Sobel staged the Spewacks' play,

'Spring Song,' for Gordon in 1934.
Gordon is already at RKO on the
Coast.

METRO GEHING SET

FOR BRmSH STUDIOS

London, Feb. 21.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer British
Studios, Ltd., has taken offices in

Waterloo Place, which will be its

permanent addriess in London. This
is the organization to make pictures

for Metro in England. Ben Goetz is

the managing director, arid Michael
Balcon production chief. Angus
McPhail is scenario editor, and: is

at present cp-operati with Lebh
Gordohi

.

No artists yet engaged and no
studio contracted for.. Three pictures;

already prepared are 'Rage .in.

Heaven,' 'The Wind and ;the Rain*

arid 'A Yank', at. Oxford.'

Film Biz; Moi*^ Lily-White

Than Ever, Starting to

Greatly Resent Govern?
mental. State and Munici-
pal Ogling of the B. 6.^
Every Legislative Frbnt
Seeims to Want Cut-in
on Films

G-B and C. M. Woolf Financial

Maneuvers Has Picture Biz

Oil Both Hennspheres Dkz^

h SPECIAL TARGjET?

By MIKE WEAR
With motion pictures how more

alabaster piire than iever before, high
industry chieftains are taking in-
ventory and beginning to. ponder
Why they .are being forced to take
all of the legislative abuse that is

being heaped on them , this winter.
While they do not . want any spe-

cial credit for this present lily-white
status, nor the fact .that they have
taken this vast Anierican enterprise
to all partis of the world, these film
leaders dp feel that it is tough to be
singled out as a target for the legis-
lative barbs of solons in: some 42
states as well as in Washington.
The film industry current is being

attacked on four separate and dis-
tinct fronts, but all emanate in state
legislative bodies or in the nation's
capital.

The four fronts on which the at-
tack' is being waged are:

(i). Via trade practice legislation,

perhaps as best exemplified by the
Pettengill blpckrbooking measure
now. in Congress;-

(2. By means of tax proposals,
a majority of which Would levy on
admissions, to all film theatres, in
some 30 Or more .states of the 42 in
the union in session this year;

(3). Through censorship pr.bposals
in some 17 states. (Indiana now
seems doomed tp defeat.);

; (4). Discriminatory or freak :legis-

iatioh which Would bar juveniles
from certain types of' pictures, with
a special board hot unUke present'
censorial bodies, set up to decide
which films the younger generation
must not gaze upon, v

Always^ before, it has been the
moral aspect in films that provided
the alibi ioT legislative attacks. But
With the code administration's purity
perusal of picture productions, be-
fore they even are projected before
the cameras, and the generally good
behaviorism in the business, high

(Continued on page 58)

HAYS MEET llARGH 29
Annual meeting of the Hays or-

ganization will be held this year on
March 29.

Will Hays will address Session as

usual, and Will submit yearly reports,

y and G-B in U; S.

.There is report in .New
York, that When -arid, if the

. GaumPntr.British deal with C.
M. Woolf is coinpleted abroad,
the product pf that coniparty
win be distributed in the U. S.

by Universal. This is denied
by J. Ghever Cowdin^ c.hair)7inan

of the Uniyerisal board, but
nevertheless likely,

.

Under terms of . the deial^ as
outljined in Londori . and . set to
go if okayed by the :various

boards, stPckhplders, diebenture.

holders^ etc.,. Ci Mf. Woolf would
get all world distribution o^
G-B pictur\es.

G-B's, present American dis-

tribution outlet- is no\yhere
mentioned but, it is inferred,

would, be allowed tp .stand.

That cpmpany has tried several
tirnes during the past year to

increase its distribution list

through ing. pn films pf other
British companies,, with 20th-
Fpx objecting... Company has •

its own ,sales orgariizationv in
the U. S., but Uses the physical
distribution facilities of .20th-

Fox. Organization feels It can't

continue with pnly the G-B
pictures, especially if thesie ixf

'

curtailed.

If 20th-Fox persists in refuse

ing to let G-B ^^e on the
Woolf (GFB) p% cures, or the
British International pictures,

ojr bpth, G-B will be faced with-

the necessity of Opening its own
American exchanges: for physr
ical distributiPn, pr seeking an-
other tie. And. it is there that
the Wdolt-Universal tie will

probably figure.

British financiers represent-
ed; by Woolf are. heavy inveist-

Ors in Universal, with Woolf
and J. Arthur Rank on the U
board. In denying that U would
take over G-B pictures in the

U. ;S., Gowdii;^^aid that there
maiy be a chaHce of his com-
pany

,
distributing the films of

General Films (Woolf's produc-
tion' unit), iSince. General Films
will also distrib* G*B pictures,

when and if the WPpUtGB deal
is completed, that may be the
answer to the Universal report.

Gianninrfl New Home
Hollywood, March 2.

Dr. A. H. Giannini, president and
chairman of the board pf United Ar-
tists,, is moving his. exec offices to

Beverly Hills March 1.5.

Giannini has been occupying, one
of the star dressing rooms oh the UA
lot.

Matthews Pix Stay
London, Feb. .

Gaumbrit- ritish declares that

whatever deciision is takieh by the'

board on'; the general questiph of

continuing in productionj it will

definitely produce the. three pictiires

With .Jessie Matthe\ys for- which her
contract provides;

.Miss Matthew? just' got. in froni a
JSouth American trip and starts

work oh. 'Gang Way'. March .30,. with;

her hiisband, Sohnie Hale, meggin

UA^ites West
George. J. Schaefer. United Artists

v.. p. and. m., left Mbnday .(I), for

New Orleans,. here he will stop

ofT to see E,. V. ichards, on his way.
to the Coast. 'Leaving frpm New
York with Schaefer but plahnihg no
stopofi was James A. Mulv.ey, Sam
Goldwyn's general manager on the

New York eni

See Nick Schenck asLoew Chairman,

With AI lichtman Dpped Into Prez

Lokidon, March 2.

Despite controversial dis<-

elusions, Gaumont-Brltlsh
ordinary shares rose appre-
ciably In the past two days.

London, March 2.

There is a good chance that Gau-
mont-British is in trouble again, al-
though ovPr the week-end it hsd
looked as; though.: the company was,
for thie first time in months,
clear waters.

If the company's deal with G. M.
Wooif, as worked out last Thursday
(25), is allowed to stand, it would
seem to. solve all its difficulties. But
it may be .challehged, it is indicated
today,, perhaps once more forcing
G-B back into a position pf; being
surrounded by headaches.
Newest storm comes from an un-

suspected source, the Law Deben-
ture Corp., repriesenting debenture
holders of Gaumont who, allied with
the Maxwell debenture holders, it

how saems, must give consent before
any deal With Wooll or anyone else
is consummated. . It is still possible
vhat these debenture holders will say
okay, thus clearing the decks, but

. there is a strong rumor In the 'City'

that they arc not satisfied with the
GB-Wo61f deal as outlined. f,eeling

that the GB assets might jse jeop-
ardized.

Pros and Cons
.

GB's deal With Woolf, on the face
of it, would seeni to clear the decks

(Continued on. pa{re 28)

?ERLBERG MADE PROD.

EXEC. OF COLUMBIA

Hollywood, March 2.

William Perlberg has been, made
production executive at Columbia
with five producers under his coni-

mand. Group will turn out 30 pic-

tures annually. "Those Under Perl-
berg's Wing are Sidney Buchman,
Irving Bi'iski , EdWard Chodorov,
Monta Bell and Sam Mint?.
perlberg has 'beeh executive aide

to Harry Cohn.
Columbia studio has tagged.Frances

Marion under term contract as a pro-
ducer. She is looking for an initial

yarn.

Mis.f Marion last' was under con-
tract to Metro as a writer.

'

She becomes Hollywood's first

fcmme producer.

Leo Spitz Not Due East

For Another Week or Sd

Wall Street sees Nicholas M.
Schcnc ing out of the presi-

dency of Loew's, Inc., the near

future to become chairman of the

company's board. Al Lichtman, vice-

president of the firm, is understood
in downtown circles to be Schenclc's

personal choice as his successor in

Vr.c presidency. . The change is ..eix-

tirely within Schenck's . control aind'

may occur in a few inonths.:
.

.There are no official indications

oh the possibilities of the situation

or the time when Schenck may de-
termine to elcyate Lichtriian.

Schcnclc's authority in 'the firm
will not undergo any change, accord-
ing to accepted

,
by such a

move. However, it is held tp be
SchchcU's personal wish tp ease him-
self of some of the operating bur-
dens ol the company, which > he

Shares now with- Davi in,

Louis B. Mayer and J. in,

besides Ai Lichtman.
Intimate friends of Schenck

opinions indicating
. that Such an ih-

clination has been ' lingering for a
long time in Schenck's mind.
Schenck holds a contract with

Loew's; Inc., the first he has ever
had with the company' which he has
piloted tremendpus and con-
sistent success, which assures the firm
of his continuance in service.

Lichtman is serving the firm as a

general over-all operating executive.
Under SchoncTt. He has had one ol

the most notable careers in the trade.

Lichtman is regarded as one .of; the
putstandirig IdSders i the business,

He was successively general sales

manager and president pf United
Artists, before joining Schenck at

Loew's, around a year or so ago.

ications are that
president of RKO, may
to New Yorlc for more than a week.
Stiidio buisiness is still detaining hini
on the Coast. Various; hearini'^s on,
matters in connection- with RKO's
proposed reorganization are sched-
uled for this month in the Federal'
Courts.

.

On .March Federal Judge Will-
iam Bondy is to hold a hearing on
the Orpheum Circuit matter; on
March 11, regarding the Chemical
Bank notes, and on March 18 on
the RkO reorganizati

Zukor Heads for

Hollywood, March 2..

dolph Zukor and Christopher .

Dunphy, Pairarnourit studio publicity
head, \viU depart for (ihica.^jo, en.
"route to Miami, March 12. They will
atlord the convention of MpUon Pi

ture Tlicalrc Owners 'of Amorica,
Marclv 16-18, and huddle with Para-
ni'iuiit Ihealre partners.

wii'l go ' tb New Ybyk .for a

boriciuct March 29 to be tendo-ocl by
ManlKilfoii ..cxhibs; .at the 'WaklDrf-
A:i'i,-)r;a, The theatre. owners oi .New
.Yorlc arC: -the hosts; Williom Eri.ndt

and .Gci/rycP. Skoiiras' i .VrP.r:; .
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Strong Stock Market Pace of Loew's

So Far Points to a $9 Annual Yield

Persistent- strength in Loew qpm-
mdn stock in the last 10 days is

'%ffl1Bi|jtfe^;nO'''t!^

earnings outlook, according to best

AVaU Street opi iori; Theise shares

biiviB Tnbved up exactly 16 points

sihce the low 6f ;64% was recorded

early ,in the year, with bulges pi two
and thr^e points .. not uncommon in

recent daily trading sessions.
'''' Ohe recent estimate , in the street

was that Loew's, Inc^ common was
sailing along at a $9. annual earnr

ings pace. The earnings per common
-share in the first quarter of the
' cbmjpariy'is fiscal year were $2.14 \yith

•thos^ On the preferred placed at

$25.29. This three-month period,

covered September, October: arid No-
vember.. The second quarter; .

cover-

December, January and .Febr

, will be around $i3 on the com-
rhon or possibly slightly higher, say
Wall Street seerS; This would make
Lo<2w common; earnings niore than

$5 a share fot the ilrst half of' the

1936-37 fiscal year.

With these earhingk in, conripany

pfficials expect to have a fair line pn
what the return will be fbr the

full fiscal year that ends next. Aug.
31. Aithough few in the street are

optimistic enough to believe that t'>»

current rate of earnings ill. be
maintained through the final (iuarter.

<this includes the summer dog, days
of June, July,-and August), the hahd-
Bome grosses being rolled up -by

Metro feature productions and the
tipipted returns, in .Loew circuit houses
* the basis ifor the $9 or greater

eki'nings pr^ictipn...

.Loew already bas declared $1 ^ on

.

the cbmmon thus far this year, this

being eqUally divided between the

tegular quarterly payment and an
extra divvy. Annual rate is $2 but
present eiamings indicate either a
hike in the: regulAr, dividend pay-
ments or several substantial and /ad-

ditional extras, or both.

While the company always . has
maintained a conservative dividend
policy, thie present federal tax on
mdistributed profits makes, extra

divvy di^bursemehts practically

mandatory. In this regard, Loew. di-

rectbrs probably will follow the

method of other larjge industrial

.companies in cutting extra melons as

earnings swell.

Incorporationi

MIXING 'EM up;

Goldwyn to Use Elti Bros^ in 'Belly-

taBltaUctt*

SHOW BIZ iriDOWS' TO

HAVE OWN AUBI CLUB

NEW YOEK
Albany.

Krnyhar; Inc., Manlifttlati; .
Uieatirlp.al.

buHlncss; capl.tal stock, ^31,000—300
aharetf of prefertert,. par A'nlue,- $100;. 100
flharea of commion, par. Value ?10. Iri-

corpbratovs! (jjertrudo Cbrie, .1501 .Brbart-.

TS'iiv, New Tork City'; Freda .Tarct, 16

Court Btreet, Brooklyn; Essie Burdman,
IDOl Broadway^ New York City,
Xialde Kfleort .Service, liic, Manhattan;

operate theatre, clubs, restaurants, etc.;

capital stock, 100 shares, no • par value.
Iiicorpdrators: Ted PecUham and Frartces
Peckham, both of . The New Weston
Hotel, New Tork Glty; Colin© B. Curi-Ie,

545 Fifth avenue. New York City.
.Harkrn<r> ' Manhattan; theatrical

business; capital, $16,000—150 shares
preferred, $100 par value; lOO ehare.s

:cO!minoni. par value.. $10. .-.Incorporators:
Gertrude Cone and Essie Burdman, both
of 1501 Broadway, Nevr Y.oi-k City;
Freda Jaret, 16 Court str

, ,
Brooklyn.'

. Vthilimond County Amui<eineB(; C4k, In-
corporat©<i.' Rlchnionicl ; theatrical. busU.
nens; capital stock, 200 ehares,. no par
value. . Incorporators; Samuel J. :Ern-

stoff, Jacob Bobrow a.nd Hattle Newman,
all of . 225 Broadway, Ney/ York City.
^esM Id, Kanfiniin. Inr., ^fahhattan;

theatrical business; capital stock, 1,000
shares, two ;

pair value. Incorporatprs:
Jesse L, Kaufman, 10 Linden .avenue,
Larchmbnt N. T.; . Chester A. Pearlinan, •

.•?<;S New; Tork avenue, Brooklyn ; Halrry
Weinberger, 70 West 40th .Btreet^ New
York City. . .

'

.

Ilena Klieatre Group, Inc.. Bronx; the-
atrical buBlness; capital stock, 100 ohares,
no: par valiie. .

.Incorporators: ileha
Frank, Morton Frank and Jacob Frank,'
all of 151 .West 47tli street. New York
City. .

..

. Baitt Iflth.Strcet Tlieatre Corp., Klng.<i;

theatrical busine.is; capita;! stock, 200
shares, ho par value. Incorporators:'
Isldor if.: Racer, 2236 Ocean parkway,
Brooklyn; Julian Celler, 340. Seventh
street, Brooklyn; Aubrey G.: Haven, 132
Montague street, Brooklyn.
.'. AnnB Production Co., Inc.; Manhattan;
tbe&trlcai business) capital stock, 200
shares, ; ho par value. Incorporators:
Mary Hone, 680 Madison avenue. New
York City; Arthur Hanna, 11 WeBt 42na
street, New Tork City; Randolph Carter,
16 Bart 38th street. New Totk City.
Babes In Arina, Inc., Manhattan; the-,

atrlcal .business ; capital stock, 100 shares,
no par value. Incorporators: David
Klinger, RUsaell H, "Wild*, Howard. A.
Selta, all of 61 Bfbadway, New, York-
City. . .

.

'
;

;

CMBultdateA Tlieatre Supply Cftrp..

Manhattan; theatrical suppUe.s; capital
stock, 100 shares, no- par" value; Incor-
porators, Xiibhel Sllverhiati, Hyman. Mnrlc,
RudOlpfalne Schrelber, all of 16t)l Broad-
way, New York City.
Russell Patterson Pemonettes, Inc.,

Manhattan; marionettes,, puppets, etc.;

capital stock,' 100- shares, no par value.
Incorporator?: Ruth Clea:ry, Doris Levlne,
Lily Barrett, aU of 1460 Broadway, New
York City.

DaleRCUr Theatre Corp;. New York

;

theatrical business; :caplta1 .etbck, lOQ
shares,' no par value.' Incorporators:
Aii^usta- Kessler, Be.^.<)le Gbldehberg^,
Anne Nadelman, all of . 1501 Broadway,
New ' York City. '

Statement and Designation

iGnirett KlemVnt PtHnrwi, tAA., Eng-
land'; motion picture .basinesM. N*\v York
office, 1460 Broadway, Otto Klemehti
nrtanaglng. director.

Hollywood, March 2.

American. Ballet •nd Iti creator,

€}eorges ; Ballanchlne, currently at

the Mettopolitan Opera house in

New York, has h&exi signed by
Samuel Goldwyn for his JGoldwyn

the Ritz Bros, from 20th-Fox for the

musicsd, which li budgeted at

$1,500,000.,

Ballet and the Ritzes will cavort

in a series of comedy routines

taigged 'Belly Laughs In Bsdlet.'

George and Ir?i Gershwin will write

the music for the balletr titled 'The

Slwing Syipphony.'

EUCRAIWALL

Milwaukee, March .2.

A new club With aspirations of be-
coming- nation-wide was formed here
by a group of theatre executives
and managers' wiyesi As the men in
the motion picture industry keep ir

tegular hours and because their

wives have had top maiiy empty
hours in consequence, . the club was
formed for the purpose of relieving

their headaches and loneliness. The
name of the club Which will engage
in social and charity work is the
Alibi Club.
Mrs. Jack Keegan, wife of the asr

sistant mainager of the Warner-Saxe
theatres in Wisconsin, is chairman oil

the orgahizsition.

Sablpn's M'wood Repeat
Hollywood, March 2.

Jeart Sablort, :top French ; miisii-

hall singer, who cirooned oh iRudy
Vallee hour last Thursday (25); and
lis Hollywood-Abound, is no newcomer
to the Coast. .He Was. out here (in-

cognito), three shears ago, guest
of Ramoii Noyarroi

pidri't . get a single ifilrn ibble

then.

RCA NET FOR 1936 UP

207« OVER PRECEDING

hade Stnf--Pidures

An optimistic picture of television posslbilitidi and the constant research
being don* by. Radio Corp. of America Is painted an the annual report
to stocjkhblders. :^ile pointing out that fleW tests, started on June 89,

1936,. have not been completed, admission la made that the bdmphny is,

now moving toward ultimate realization of satisfactory, high-definition

television for public service. Claims that th« major problem is the net-
work program distribution needed to serve 128,000,000 fieople.

'""rRe RCATfep^^^
says that the ultrarshort wave is.stili far from exhausted. Claims th^t
this part of the spectrum is radio's frontier and ttiat it probably Is the
only.plaqe in the ether in which television, high speed facsimile and other
new services can be accommodaied. Adds that, the cprpbration is still

exploring these possibilities.

;The company statement recites how field tests were cairried out by
tRinsmittihg motion, pictures and living talent,, the teleyistic programs
goiiig to about 100 RCA technicians having receivirijg ^ets in greater K. y.
Top distance covered in the television broadcasts was 45 miles tout this

exceeded, ei^ectsltions.

ECA'S REGULAR DIVVY
Radio Corp. of America declared

its usual quiarterly dividend on the;

fiirst; preferred stock last week. The
declaration of 87 VSsc per share covers
the quarter ended March 31.. It is

payable April 1 to stock on jecord
at, the close of business March' 10,

Dividend also goes to holders to

..whom first preferred stock is is-

sued, after March 10 and prior to

Ajprii 1 to" conversion of *
.t)re-

ferred stock for the first pveferred.

Lamour Opp Benny
Hollywood, March 2. .

Jack • Benny's vis^a-vis in 'Arti.<?ts.

and Models, at Paramount will be
Dorothy Lamour;
Randolph ;Scott has been assigned

to the picture, also.

Net profit.of Radio Corp. of

America for 1936, as set forth in the
annual report to stockholders last

week, was $6,155,937, an increase of

20% .over that in . 1935 and higher
than the official estimate miade about
three weeks ago. This net is equal
to nearly two-times the annual divi-

dend' requirements for the preferred
stocks outstanding at .the end of the
year. After allowance for all pre-

fered divyys in 1936, a total .pf

$2,845,285 Was earned on the com-
mon or 20.5c. per share, This rejp-

resents': the best showing for the

comm^on stock in many years.

Gross ihcome of the company
totalled $101,186,309 or 13,4% greater

than in 1935. Cost of operations rose

,13,7% over the previous year, An-
nual preferred dividend . requir.ie-

mehts.were trimmed from $5;569,100,

before the recapitalization plan was
made effective oh April 7, 1936, to

$3;235,100 eit the close of the ipast

year. This represents a ireiiuctioh

of 42%, Details pf hO\v thfe recapi-;

talizatibn plan Worked out for the

benefit of the eompany and' stock-

holders was detailed. A highlight

was the statement: showing that ac-

crued • dividends, on 'B*. Preferred
stock. Which stood at $17,255,182

when the recaiJitaiiziitipn plan ..was

approvCiJ, had been reduced to $463,-.

391 by the clbise of 1936.

It also was indicated that, a further
saving oh outlay for dividends would
be ppssible in igS"?' because ho pay-,
rrients would have to be made ou tlie

'A' Preferred stock. Two payments
amounting to $1.75 per share were
made on this class of slock in 1936
before the stock was retired on July
1, and three quarterly dividends of

87 %c. each were made on the new
first jpreferrcd in the year.
Radio Corp. expended '$3,589,402

Washihgtoh, Miirch 2.

Harry M^ .Crahdall,- once the most
pbWerfiil filmi theatre magnate in the

Capital area, committed suicide here
Friday .(26), leayin£ note addressed
to 'The I^eiwspaper Boys' in which he
said, 'I miss my. theatre, oh, so niuch.'

Although Crandall, who at one
time had a fortune .estimated at

$6,000,000, still nnaintaihed a $385,000
lesidehce here, the body Was found
in a small hotel Topm, rented six

months ii^o, notes indicated, for the
purpose of killing himself. He died
from ftunes of a gas stove.

While it is known that 58-year old
former theatre operator lost heavily
in:the 1929 stock crash,' it is belieyed
he istill had a sizable income. Former
$8-a«week telephone company clerk

wals pioneer film' house Operator in

Capital, building chain of a dozen
paying houses, in which he sold

75% interest to Stanley Co. in 1928
for $2,500,000. He remained active as
Stanley .. zone manager until 1929
when Waimer Bros, took over chai .

Several
,
local sheets bannered fact

that Crandall's .death was second
suicide of those involved in Knick-
erbocker Theatre disaster of 192^.

in which rpof collapsed imder heavy
snow, killing 98 persons. Architect
Reginald W. Geare, designer of .thea-
tre* took his -life in 1927. Crandall,
Geare and others .indict^ for the
disaster were completely exonerated,
but it is known thiat Crandall brood-
ed over the tragedy during the pend-
ing of more than 70 suits against
the theatre nlanagement.

Crandall is~ survived by. his Mvidow
and three daughters, . one of whom,
•Mrs. John J, Payette, * wife of
Warner rps. zone memager, operat-
ing many of the theatres Crandall
built...

As implied- in notes, Crandall was
anxious to get back in harness again,
but rnajor venture, exhibition of
World War panorama painting in

Chicago and here, failed.

Note, addressed 'To the Newspaper
Boys,? in part:

'

'Please don't be too hard on me,
boys* not for my sake, but for those
I iim iieaving behind, me. You don't
have to look for the cause of me
taking my life. I'll tell you I. haven't
committed any crime. Have no love
affairs. Not insane. Haive very good
health. No. None of these are the
reason. Only it is I'm despondent
and miss my theatre; oh, so much.

'I have tried to get back in the
game, but no luck. Boys, I never did
any harm to anyonie in my life, aind

I don't crave, headlines. So just a
few lines on ah inside pagei What
do .you say, boys?, iEI.Mle.'

.
Several other notes, written later,

discussed the effects of the gas, the
'nerve' it required and requests to.

the .police when his body wais found

Series of whodiinits, feituring Lynne Overman and R-oscbe Karns, as
result of their reception: in 'Murder Goes to College,! is being Wrought at
Paramount studio.. .Qverm.an plays a dumb defective, with Karns a. news-
paper reporter. 'Murder' is reported to have cost $180,000 and came
thrbufih as a sleeper. Brian Marlbw, Robert Wyler and Eddie Welch left

the ending open for a continuation; Garnet Weston has been added to
Far'.s scenarist staff to .work on Oie next yarn. Harold Hurley will pro-
duce ^the series in line With agreement reached sometime ago between
Par execs and theatre oWners. oil low cost pix>

Another actor gouge was turned up recently on the .(36a^t when sales-
men invaded the major studk)s to 5)eU advertising in a program . for ia 'Grid-
iron. Dinner* to be held .at. the Kltniioie. hotel APnl 1 under the auspices
of the 'Los Angeles Press Club.' 'Newspaipermen disclaimed any conhec-
tion With the maiiagement of the club, consequently the stiidips clamped
down on ppssible advertising.. Investigation showed that the solicitors,

posing as newsmen, are really fonher claissified iad /salesmen.

Paramoimt is going , to transport siiow tp the Mount Van Hoevenber
bobsled fun near Lake Placid, N. y*, in order to get a :^ot heeded in *She
Met Him in Paris,' the N. Y; State Conservation Department has announced.
The department is without funds to continue the maintenance of the slide

'

by packing the t«rns, after winter of unprecedentiedly light .snowfall? Only
one champiohship event has been run: this Winter. .ltie<^cost to the ]^icture

company wiU be about $1,0(M, state officials estimate;

Scenarist pials of Earl Fclton ganged on the writ(er last week, wheii he
left Warners to join Columbia's scrivener staff. Pals planted three new
uinproduced scripts in his car. When he left the lot,, the gate copper
pounced on the jallopy and turned the scripts over to the lot's chief-of-
poUce. Latter searched the pockets Of his car and when tiie rib cooled
they let Felton go.

Radio chatterer recently asked a Paramount actor to appear on her
radi picogram. His agents rejected the reqiiest. However,., gossipier put
pressure on the publicity department and player Was induced to okay the
deal; When script was delivered the actor, had only a couple of lines tp
read so, he bowed out, with both muttering under their bicu^

Revival, of the
;
tome, 'Freedom of the Seas,'.. Englidi composition, lent

scouts for a couple of (^ast studiois on the negotiation route. However^
it was learned that Jesse L. Lasky had bought the world rights five years
ago, Lasky may prpduce.it himself, using Charles.Laughton in the topper.

Three stars, jockeyi ' in every scene fpf ace camera position went to
took at their rushes and got the surprise of their lives on seeing a new-
comer playing juve-love interest was stealing the picture without half
trying. The three stars are liow jockeying for second position.

Sigmund Romberg, composer at Metro studio, received his 100th royalty
check from radio and other renditions of the song, 'When I Grow Too Old
to bream,' which he and Oscar Hammefstein II wrote for Metro's The
Night Is Ypung.' Turie has netted $26,000 in royalties so far.

Metro's quandary over whether Clark Gable ishould have worn a beard
in, .'Parnell," is as nothing next tp Warners' trouble in deciding wh<ether
or not Paul Muni, as novelist Emile Zola, should lisp. Speech impediment
was most famous characteristic of crusading French romancer^

^Selznick's 'Star Is Born' gets special montage treatment froni John
Hoffman, signed for dramatic, transition sequences. Hoffman created
earthquake scenes for 'San Francisco,' and has. done ottier special effects

jobs at Metro, inchiding 'Great Ziegfeld.*

Mietro studio has the largest technical sound crew on the Coast. There
are 170 men on the payroll to handle the 21 souiid <iiannels. Payroll of

the outfit runs around ,^500,000 yearly.

Pathe Film Corp. directors at their

monthly meeting last week d'eclared

the usual quarterly dividend of $.L75

per. share on the $7 convertible pre-
ferred . stock., It is payable April 1

to stock on record March 24,

Action on common dividend; was
deferred until a later meeting When
directors will have a .better line on
Cdrnpahy earnings, for the first quar-
ter this year.

C. B, DeMille, Who is producing 'The Buccaneer* at Paramount, wanted
his daughter, Katherine, for a part. So he had to borrow her from 20th-
Fox where she's under contract.

Hays office rejected the original 'Viennese lyrics of a song Kay Francis
is to sing in Warners' '-pne Hour of Rpmaiice.'- .-Jack Sch oil is concocting
an English version to get by the blue pencil.

Clarence Russell, youthful protege of Maiy Garden, has si

tract at Metro but won't report untQ 1938. Russell is. studyi
He's 23 and a native pf Chicago-

Musical score from 'W.ai iki Wedding' (Par), cleffed by Ralph Rai
is being orchestrated for symphony to be conducted by Artur Rodzi
at Hollywood Bowl.

.
Bill Hari'igari. missed out on role of sergieant In M-G'^ 'They Gave Him

a Gun,' In the army he: worked up to Captain of the Lost Battalion, but
Hollywood casteris diecided he wasn't the type.

for normal itipnis improve-
ments, including television facilities

ariji equipment, ,The company paid

$89,200 surtax on undistributed
profits during the year to the. fed-
eral government. The earned sur-
plus at the end of the year was
$15,334,648 or .apprpximately $3,000,-
000 more than at the close of 1935.

REPUBUC'S TALENT

BUILDUP, MAIN IDEA

Thorough purging of the player
list to: eliminate isp-called weak tim-.

ber is now being undertaken by Re-
nublic in order to clear the decks
for production activity on 1937-38

program. Company has .vii-tually

compieted its line-up of features and
hopes to be set on talent within the
next three or four week
In the meantime, the company is

in;: no hurry abput picking a new
president to' fill the spot left vacant
through Nat Levine's resignation.

Board of strategy .probably will have
contrpl for iyrne being under the

guidance of M. Siegel, vice-presi-

dent and director, and R. I. Poucher,'

V. p., with, headquarters ' iii N. Y«

.. Burden of arranging next season's

schedule ,more or less rests. .on their

shoulders currently because Wall^f
Vincent, chairman, . is pn a vacati

cruise in South America;

Holly\yood,. March 2,. .

Republic's talent school has been

abandoned.

Group of youths, numbering around

12, are being, given frequent casting

assignments with the majority workr

Ing in current productions.
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New A. H. Blank-Par Theatre Deal

Combmes 70^75 Houses; ID Years

A. H. Blank, it Is imderstood,, has
consented to merge his indie-bp-

erated Centeal States Theatre Corp.,

CQinprisin|^._aroimd, 40 theatres in

Nebra'sKa anff'Iowa, *witE" PSf'§=;Tri-'

State Theatres Corp., comprising

around 30 houses in Illihbis,- Iowa
and Nebraska, under a new . deal

whereby " Blank continues as Par's

owner-partner: these territories.

Understainding is that this iank«

Par deal runs for . 10 years.
,

The mergied chain. Which , 'iviil be
operated by Blank as brie group,
rather than two separate and vm-
affiliated units, las now, will cpm-
prise' apprpxima'-ely 65-70. theatres.

This new Blarik-l'ar deal is similar

to that which Par cbnclude^. with the
former .

Interstate (Hoblitzelle-

ivioroheyrO'DonheU) circuit in Texas.

In clinching the Blank arrange-
ment Par. just about clears up its

partnershijp situation oa its theatres

all the way around.
.
Blank did most of his talking with

y. Frank, Freeman,- y.p. in charge of

theatre for Par, and Austin Keough,
'Par aittorn6y.

In acquiring an interest in Central
States Theatre Corp., par looks to

Enhance its take from th^ territbries

of Illiriois, Nebraska and Iowa very
substantially: Estimates ol Par's take
from the Blank partnership during
1936 may be figured at around $350,-
'000. Official figures are. not known.

Par Renews Grant Rice

JParamotmt has exerieised its o^-
tioii"!^f ' Grantland' Hicp Sportlights
shorts, faking another five-year
hitch In series that has been re-
leased by Par sirice company went
into shorts distribution 10 years ago.

•V Two-reelers. will continue to be
turned put at the 13^-a-year rate/

FOX-ffS 5-lOc.

Hays Itesunies Trade

Press Confabs After

A Lapse of 7 Years

Will Hays, president of the Motion
Picture Producers & Distributors, re-

sumed press confabs with trade
paper representatives last: Friday
(26) after a lapse of about seven
years. Attempt to hold these con-
ferences with trade publication
scribes was abandoned as unsatis-
factory a number of years .agp. Will
be continued this time, if wanted by
the trade press.

Aside from, answering timidly topics
of interest to the industry, Hays
halted the interviewing ^Png enough
to pay tribute to J. J. McCarthy,
head of advertising division, who
died last week in Hollywood. De-
scribed him a:s a great showman and
a fine character, who always dis-

played a fine balance of judgment.
Nobody has been named ih his plitce,

according to Hays.

COURT ORDERS FRELS^

TEXAS SUIT TO TRIAL

March 2.

.

Echoes of the long-stainding dis-

pute between Ruben Frels and the
Jefferson Am us. Go. over film thea-
tres in small Texas towns were heard
in the district court here when the
court ruled that the Frels vs. Jeffer-

son action should go to trial. This
.step was vtaken after preliminary
skirmishes in which the usual motion
to quash, general demurrer and spe-
cial exceptions were heard.
U. S. .district judge ordered that

pleadings of the plaintiff should be
revamped to eliminate part of some
what inflammatory allegations and
improper bds'is . for damages. ' Hqw
'ever, he held that the. character of
tlve allertations and persistence of
the plaintiff in claiming a combina
tiOn arid agreernent between the de-
fendants- m.ade it. best for the case to
go to trial.

While the NRA code was in bpera
tion, Frels filed a number of com
plaints against Jeffeirson Ahiusment,
operated by Sol Gordon, chargmg
overbuying and violations on other
sections of code, . Blue Eagle
pfflcials provided rielief on certain
isputes but others .were still hangr

ing fire when the NRA was ruled
unconstitutionai. The battle, has con-
thiued Since then , with the pending
action a direct outcome.
' Plaintiff Frels' houses -at Victoria,
El Campo, Yorktown and Belleville
are most heavily involved in the
current suit. Frels. has charged that
the Jefferson people offered to buy
him out, but he refused' because
of the small price .inentioned by
the defendants.

:
When he rejected

the bid, Frcis cor tends that the
Jefferson. Crowd put on the pres
sure and actively entered What pre
viously had been regarded at terri-
tory dominated by Frels.

Los Angeles, March 2.

With admission prices already
upped 5-lOc. in .several Southern
California houses. Fox-West Coast is

working on A .
plan to make the in-

crease general throughout the entire

circuit. . .

,

Higher exhibition costs, dUe to, in-^

creased rentals and: percentages on
current filrii. output, plus;a -tendency,

on the part of the public, with the
return of prpsperity,; tp ijher
prices fpr_everything, else, prompted
the' upward rievisibn.

F-WC first yuns Jocally continue
at 55c. top, >yith a general 4()c. top
estahlished. for nabes and suburban
first runs. Correspondingly, ndbe
and suburban subsequent situations

are being boosted.

LINCOLN'S RENEWED

ADMISH PRICE MOVE

Lincoln, Mai-ch ?.

Cut price fight here giving that
tired feeling to everyone involved;
Move being made by Bpb Living-
stpn, owner-manager bf the Capitol,
and Milton Overman, city manager
of Westland's two theatres here, the
Varsity and Kivai Attempt has been
made by Livingston at various times
to interest the J. H. Cooper. Lincoln
Theatres" Qorp. (flye houses) in a
price jack, but it has so far been .Un-
ayaili .

Capitol recently abandoned diial

features and upped the prices 5c. all

around. In December, .Overman led
the way by jacking the Varsity to

35c., a dime boost. Cooper and his

quintet, and George O. Monroe with
this indie Cplpnial which is depen-
dent'bn 3rd run action arid western
product are the two holdbacks.

Livingston was stirred into action
by the -recent sealing of A. B.. Mar-
cus'' 76-people show with a film at

the Orpheum, by LTC for 35-40c.,

where . 55c. had been the big flesh

unit's lowest night price iri months.

'Cheap entertainment never did
any good, says Liyingstbn. 'Shpw go-

ing has to be an*event tp be success-

ful. It never prospers in penny-ante
operation.'

Metro's Bldg. Program

Hollywood, Miirch 2. ,

Metro starts work soon on a hew
administration building .and five new
sound, stages,

.
Structure for execs will coyer

150,dD0 square feet of floor space.

PA'S NOVELTY:

DROPPING AN

I TAX

.Harrisbur^, March 2.

After May. 31 Pennsylvania's
amusement tax, at the rate of 4c, on
a dollar, will be dropped; That d'ate

iS;the end Of the bienriium arid, the
tax law, pf a series of ertier-

gency measures passed to raise
money fpr unemployment relief, was
provided phly. for a twb-year term.
Governor George H. Earle, in his

proposed budget for 1937-39, just

sent to the -legislature, recpmmends.
the discontinuance of. this tax with
others that would bring in $31,-

450.000;

The amusement tax cluring the
past two years has brought, into the
treasury $6,700,060.

'The Governor's budget- conterii-

plates revenues aggregating $510,-

006,000 for the next two years, the
lax'gest in the state's history, and the
dropping of the amusement tax, an
unpopuliar one,, is made : possible

thrPiigh cbilections of much greater

taxes frorri other sources, including
the returns from state liquor sales,

amounting to $25,80.0,000 a year, and
the 2c.-per-pack tax on cigarets,

bringing in $9,750|,000 a year. .

The new budget provides ^110,000

for the State Board of Censors for

the next two years, the same amount
appropriated in 1935. In 1929 the
legislature provided $175,500; in 1931,

$160,000, and in 1933, $130,000.

Albany Dailies INmit

To Upped Scales As

Alibi for Ad Rate Tilt

Albany, March 2.

Albany theatres, With the excep-
tion of three nabes, have: withdrawn
their advertising from the Knicker-
bocker Press and Albany Evening
News (Gannett) in protest against
increased advet'tistng rates. No ads
of .the Fabian or. Warner JBros. thie-

atres appeared in either paper yes-
terday (1), nor

. today. Neither were
there reviews nor publicity matter.
The theatres affected are the Palace,
HarmaniiS Bleecher Hall, .Lelarid

arid Grand of the Fabian string and
the Strand, Ritz and Albany, WB
houses.
Newspaper managenient retaliates

by pointing but tha( the theatres, or
at least some of them, have hiked
admissions .

within the last few
weeks,'riiatiriees now cbsting 35c. in-

stead of 25, and nights 50 and 55c.

Edu€ational-20th May

Not Renew Distribution

.There is.; trade doubt on whether
20th Centui'y-Fpx company's distrib-

uting, services will be .available to

EducatiPnail after"the 1937-38 seaspn:

The present agreement between the

two firms whereby 20th Century-Fox
distributes Education's product, it is

understaod, expires in the .Spring of.

1938, leaving the 1938-39 seaisbn open.

Grand National has taken, over
Educatibnal's Cbast studios but

whether that deal is one which is

contemplative of having Educational's

product going, under the GN banner,

if and virhen, iS ohe of those things;,

In.' contractual ..situations Of is

kind; it is ^frequently a: matter of

routirie to give such notice before

effecting possible new arrangements.

TRACY BAEfiAMS' AUTO SPILL
Hamilton, O., March 2.

Tracy Batham, general manager
Southio Theatres;. Inc., with head-
quarters here, and his Wife, were In-

jured, .although not seriously. When
their autoniobile was forced -off thie

road by another car few miles

from the city.

rt Singer s Vaudlilin Yen May

Cause Mpls. Pooling Split With Par

Mrs. Butterfield Marries

.
Detroit, March 2.

"-Mrs;4rerie'rD*3utteriiei(^

Cpl. . Walter S. ; Butterfield, , theatr.e.

magriate, was married to Maxwell A.
Goodwin, of Battle .Ci-eek, Mich., in^

Atlanta Feb. 22, it became- known
here this week. ,

.

JWr.. and Mrfe.*^6bbdwin will reside

at Gull View Farms, Gull Lake, hear
Battle Creek,. Mich. Gbbdwiri is con-
nected with the Clark Eqiiipment Co,
in Battle Creek.

Both RKO and Lbew houses in

Greater New York are carrying on a
systematic but quiet campaign of ad-
mission sicale tilt in all spots: where
the traffic will beaV the increase .or

there are seating arrangements that

enable ah easy price boost. Maxi-
mwn hike generally has been 10c„

with higher scale generally inybked
bh Saturdays and Suridays or days
when attendance is heaviest, in this

wiiy, executives hope to distribute,

gross biz more" evenly, through the

week and at the same time, take ad-
vantage of lipped fees. ..

Driye for stronger price' sti'ucture

has been slowly growing over a . per
riod of monthSi

.
Independent circuits

and indie .exhibitors have been igi-

nored usUallyi circuit executives fig-

uring that it was up to them to de-

cide for themselves whether they
should follow the lead set by the
mdjors..

Most of the admission tilts have
beeni adjusted sb that the hew. scale

maxinfiums are not.ahbve 40c., where
the,federal admittance tax starts' in.

Many of ,the raises in admission have
been.in theatres having a balcony or
two or three .levels, which .makes
possible two sets pf prices. Managers
have discovered that in such type
of house,, ho bar is put Up on all

patrons sirice the balcony ducats, re-

main usually iat the old fee. Increase
then applies only tb.dpwnstairs seats.

Circuit operators believe that only
in exceptipnal cases is there jiistiflca-

tiori for-putting the scale up to 50c.

They, give two reasons, first being
that the theatres have to give 5c. . of

the hike to the federal government.
The other is the natural resistance'

of patrons to the bigger prices when,
they go irito higher brackets.

COpFEB'S 1ST GOLDWYNNER
Hollywood, March 2.

Screen yarn which Fredric Lons-
dale is writing for Sam.Goldwyn as

Gary Cooper's starrer has been given
the title of 'Woman Chases Man.'
Leo McCarey credited with the

original.

Kresel Cohiniittee to Argue Today

(Wed.) Why Its Orph Bid Is

Federal Judge Caffey's order of liaSt

week restrai iri^ Iklarcus Heimari,

trustee. Orpheum Circuit, from

carrying out the ptoposed sale Pf

Orpheum assets to Stadium Cbrp. for

$700,000 means the prospect of an-,

other long delay through cburt

squabbles before Orpheum's financial

rstatus is finally^ settled. Hearing on
the matter is set for today (Wednes-
day) before Judge Hulbei-t. The pre-

ferred stobkholdets of the defunct

circuit; through their counsel, Isadore

J. Kresel, obtained the restrai ing

order after- they had claimed fraud

in the proposed :saie to. Stadium.

The. stockholders claim ihey will

offer as high as $2,000,000 for Orphe-
um's assets, chattels and its head-

aches in. the formi. of debts and de-

spite this attractive bid it was turned

down in order that Stadium come
into possession for :bnly $700,000

Judge Caffey's order is a tempuniry
one and argument for a permanent
injunctipn is set for Wednesday; also

i review pf KreseVs offer.

Referee Oscat W. Erhhprn in pp-
posing the restrai ing order decloved

Minrieapplis, March 2..

Possibility lobriis of a split-iip be-
tween Mort Singer arid the Friedl--

tiVdwig (Paramount Northwest) cir-

-euit-4tt^-the':-o^^

downtown ' theatre sectpi* ' here,;

Singer is, understbbd to have become
increasingly dissatisfied oyer the
deal,' arid would like to. call, the
Whble thing off and return tp the
sole indepienderit operation of hiis

Hennepin Orpheum.
i'hger's particular squawk is. the

maririer iri which the deal has forced
the dropping of vaude out! bf the
Orpheum, despite the fact that the
house, had its greatest money suc-
cess with flesh attractions bver a
number of years. Sihger believes
that Priedl-Ludwig's long-standing
disinterest in. yaudeyille of any kind
is hurting his theatre, and for that
reason wpuid like' to call the deal off

;

and take-over the operation of the
theatre independe.ntly.

Under iSinger's indiependerit oper-'

ation the Orpheum was always some-
what a

.
thorn: in the Paramount side

around this town, offering, the big
circuit plenty of cbnipetitiori. head-

-

ache with its . pop-priced vaudfilm
policy. When Ludwig-^riedl began
sitting 'in on the operation . of the
house, especially on bookings, vaude
was forced but, but qiiick. And
Singer is not happy about it

Dec,) 1936, Grosses

Dropped Sharply,

M. S. Taxes Disclose

Washington, March 2'

Theatre business at the end of 1936
plunged dizzily, Treasury i^epart-
merit tax reports indicated last year,
but wicket receipts still hit a level
niateriailly higher than during the
cbrresppnding period bf 1035.

Announcing January tax. coUec*
tions from the 10% levy pri admis<>
sions, Iriternal Revenue. Bureau re-
vealed a drop of nearly $700,000 be-
Ipw the pireyious: month. The total

January haul, based on December
box-office patronage,, was $1,505,676,

the lowest since August. Although
there was a $688,008 drop in a single
month, the government started out
1937 ahead bf the previous year. Jan-
uary yield was $45,^82 - better t'lan

the isame. riiohth of 1936 , and nior
than $175,000 ahead of January,
1935.

The dip.from pecember to January
was the stiffest recorded in more
than twb years. Last time

,
govern-^

ment revenues from ariiusemehts fell

as much as $500,000 iri a siriglc month
was in August, 1034, when

.
rece'ipts

were $822,00a under the July, 1934,

leyel.

MEFRO'S FIELD.FORCE

OF P. JL'S NOW IIP TO 30

•mm*

that Stadium's, offer was accepted on
a vote taken by the creditors pf

brpheurii and contends stpck-
holders have little if. any ssny in the
matten He claims that the petition-

ing stockholders' only rtand would be
to have claims against the v>luntary
bankrupt concern adUi icated. They
have failed to do this and therefore
have rib standing' ' court, he con-
tends.

Judge Bondy has already desig-

nated March 9 as the: day on Which
Irving Trust, as trustee for RKO,
will ask. that the Stadium" proposed
agreement.: between Orpheum, RKO
.and iStadium. to! have the court ap-
praise its petition for the sale of its

assets. It is expected, however, that
today's hearing on the stay order will

further delay the negotiations..

Should the proposed plaih eventu-
ally take place it Will cancel an old
agreement of: April; ,1933, between
Stadium and KAO,

,

involving $2i980;-
6nr» of Orpheum notes. •

Erhhprn on. Friday (26) filed with
the court art appraiser's valuation: o^

RKO. assets which showed them. :to

be valued at $2,772,714 as of Jan. 28.

Metro has gradually expanded its

staff of field p.a.'s to 30, all-time YAgh:
for cpmpany. In past firm usually
maintained only about 12. to service
the cpuntry.
Additions have not been put on

payroll for. any specific campaign
drive, but ^yill, form regular force.

Zones formerly handled by one man
have been sliced up into territories

for either two or three p.a.'s, all

laboring Under Bill Ferguson, Metro
campaign chief in New York bffice.

Britain May iGrO for

2,000 Foot Reels Also
P.. W. Allport, of the: Hays office,

is presenting facts ahd data on 2.00P-
foot reels as they are in use in this

country while he is in England. Great
Britain exhibitors or the film indus-
try of England have not adopted the
larger spools thus iar, althpugh the
British Standard Institute now has
the matter up for consideration.

This organizatipn is comparable with
the American Standards: Institute,

but will have the final say. on wheth-
er .2,000-fopt reels are suitable fpr
use in the English film' trade.

Mr< Laughtoii declines
Hollywood, March 2.

Gharles Laughton has rejected, of-
fer to head cast Pf Jesse Lasky'g
'Freedom of the Seas.'



Sloes; lore News; 2 Spots,^^^

Los Angles, March: 2.
First Tun situations .got away to a

slow start, lirade being retarded Ijy
heavy i^ins which kept away ipros-

pective cuStoraers. Brisk trade ^on
tleaiiiiig 'weekend belped plenly,
however. JDowol wiis overrun . with
tnob ihere ior the two ibiig 'horse Ttaces.

'The: Good Ear.th' .continues 4o
draw top solo coin at the Carthay
Circle, with 'Loye Is New^' faring
ckay at the tJay-iSa'te State and 'Chi-

nese; W!B's -Stolen Holiday"' is head-
ing the two Warner Abuses for "com-
bined $15,1500, wJilIe iFaramount, xm
six-idity iaoldover;, is dcung iOkay with
Pa;r's .'Maid Salem.'

Sslimates 4iof I^s W«c4c
- <3airtJ»y cancle (iFtox ) '(l;6ia; .!55-)8S-

J.il(O-lj65i)—teo0d Earth' CMC). Last
week (4th), diionped on Jast two
days, due to rains, .hut wound up
with satistfactoiy -$1^,800.

Chinese (Grauman) (5,028; SO-4'0-

S5i)r-1/0ve Is News" (20th') aind 'The
Hply Terror' '(SOlJh),. -diaal/. Doing
well, wdth ralcay ,'$1(0,900 dm ^sighlt. -

weak; 'Last naf Mrs, Oheymey' i(M'G)
and 'Man lof .the People' (MGi), v«ry.
•good $110,400.

l>owiit6-wa OWB) (1,800; '30-40-55-

•e5i)-^'9tolen KoKd^y' (FN) And "A
3VIan B^^yBa' •'(Rfepabl'ic), 'dual.:Kay
Fraxrcis jnsme respansitAe 4or wlial;
<dr.aw theite ds .a^nd at $8,200 'Oike. ILa^
week, ''Blade liegion* '(WBi) " ana
-'Women of Glamoiu:' (Col), very
good $8,900.
Four Stir (Fox) («00; ae-40-55)^

•Man Who (Ocwild Womk- MiracSes.'
(U/A.) Weak $3,000 on eight days,
with house^going (darJc Thursday (4)
for' weiE3c tlo' iprepare JEiur road show
run of Col's 'Lost Honiaon.' Last;
.weak, swings of fthe Moi-ning' (20th ), •

'grsHhed '$ljeO0 nia five days of sec-!
end week.
Uollyweod <Wfi') (2,756; 30-40-55-

65")-:*Stolen Holiday' (FN) and . 'A
Mam Betrayed* 'dRepiiMieD, -daSEl'.

!Trade - holds ibtiisk .and at ^B^'SOV
pitofitoble. . Last tUrisc^, IBilacik JLegioil';

<(WiB) and 'Woman 'Of •GOaantun?'
(Col), .sweet $8;900.

t)r|Aieinii (iBdw:y.) (2.280:; 25-<30-35r
40)—'Daniel Borine' .(WKO) and 'Cap-
•^ein Calamity' '(GN-) 'dual and vaude-
•Ville. ®iz off there Avith rert 'o9

>dowittiow.n .anea 'and will ihave to .Test

«t $6)000. Last <week 'Mind Y^tur
lOwn Business!

.
<(PaTj) and 'Latceny

«n .the Aiir' (iBepublic) .'hit <aboiit

normal 'take .of $74000.
Pantapes (Pan) (2,700.; 30-40-55)—

•Wheh's Yoni' JBirthdiay (RKOO and
^asreezing Home' 'CtT), €ual. • Joe E.
Brown "pic rather dFisappointing. at
only iair $6.'400. ILa^ week, ^chael
Strogofl' (BKO) and 'DariU Tell
Wife' '(RKO), pretty bad at $4,600.
Effective next weak, house -dayidat-

. in '' With RKO gets first Paramount
dual bill, made possible by vconges-
tion of produrt ttt local Parambxiht.

Paratiiount (Partmar) (S-SBS; 30-
40-155)—'Maid of .Salem^ (Par) •(2d

week) and stage show. {Holdover .is

for, six 'days with satisfactory $40)000
in >y^ht. First week, 'excellent $17;'

500. .plenty, profitable,
TIKO . (2,950; 30-40-55 )-T-'When's

Your Birthday' (RKO) and 'Breez
ihg Home' (U), dual. Running heck-
and-ineck with its day^dater, Pan-
tages, and. -will prdbeibly loeat flatter

house by $100 lor isixc '$6,'600. Last
week, 'Miohael Strogofl' (IRKO) »nd
^Donlt Ten the Wife' .(RKO), n. ig.

$4.'700.

. State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-55

?76)-^'L0ve Is News' ^(aoth) and 'The
Holy Terror' (20th'), dual. Combo
socko liere at: ;$14,600 ,pace. Xas:
vi^eek, 'Mrs.

,
Chi^yney' (MG) and

'Man of the People' (MG), very prof
itable $14,200,

Vriited 'Artists (IFox-UA) (2,100;
30-40-'55:)—'Mrs, Oheyiney' (MG') and
'Man of the. People' (MG), dual. On
mo'v^eover this "'brace displaying (ex-

treme weakness ..and .probably will

garner $3.000/ . Last week, ^On Aver
mte' ,

(20th ) and ^Xlhder Cover of

NiRhf '(MG ), hit fair $4,000.
. Wilshire (Fox) (2:296; 30-40-55-65)—'Mrs. Oheyhev'^ '(MG) and 'Man of

the People' .(MG).y dual, Moveover
farina? a little better ihere; $5,500 will

be fair. Last week, 'On Avenue'
(20th) and 'Man of People' (MG),
oke . $6,800..

ig stuff atjfiglstered heavy,
$9;500.;
Slayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,400;

'30.'40)-—'One in MiUioh' (Fox) and
;'Niight Waitress' (RKO), Moved" in
tfrom the [Paramount after three toig

weeks at that house. Lodks.like nice

1^3,200 jn fbujrth week here. Last
week 'W<e Who Are About Ito Bie'

(RKO) and 'Let's Make « Million'

(Par), $2,300.
Orplieiim (Hamridk - Eveicgreen

)

(2,000; 30-40)— Champagne Waltz'
(Pair) and ''.*76man Wise^ (Fox). Well
e3«)loited and £oing bang-up, $6,500.

Last week XJirl fnom Paris' (KKO)
and ^ClEack tip' (Fox) iregistered nice
fbiz at $5,800.
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen )

'(.3^000; 30-40)—'Llpyds- (aoth) and
'We're ,dn Jiury' (KK'O), answering
to'lbally for great results, in line for

!big "$8,51)0, Last weefk "Ones in Mil-
lion' (20th) and 'Wbmian in Distress'

(Col) third week nicely, $5,000. First

.two xweeks jpdleid tiip 420,'000, a ireoord

.buster ifor this hoiise.

ITiiited: Artists (Parker) (1,0004 30-
40)—'Green Light' <FN) (2d we^).
<5ood enoTigh $4,'G00. Firsft week good
i$5,'900;

JJetroit, March T
Marbh roaring in like a man-sized :

lioh, and things looTc generally good]

hese for ifirst time since iLent 'stairted

and sit-.dow.n!itis "became ti fad; {De-
spite raft of jxfusicals, dough seems
to be plentiful ioi all ^houses.
Race for top coin honors Is a

scramfble Ijetween 'On tile Avenue,'
ffliis BeiHe IBaker, at Ithe Foxi and
IReady, Willing and Alafle,'' -with
iBowes lievne, at the jMich<igah.

CisHinattes <dr ^mns Week
AianiB (BalabanD •(1,'700; 25-40)—

.'When Fioulre. in Love' CColi) >(2d
week') \ plus ^She's Dangerous' "(U>),

dual. Grace.Moore <Qpus imo^vied here
Jrom !Fox; oke $5,500, Last week nice
$6,000 on 'Woman Alone^ (GB> and
"Holy Terror' (20th)<
Downtown Chidie) •(2;500; 25-35)—

!Men A-re Not Gods' (OB) ahd "Red
Light Ahead,' .dual. Good $3,^00,
loHlo'wing lOke $3j000 'last 'istanza '^bn

'Carnival in Flanders' -(Tobis') plus
'Wanted Women' (liid.).

Pox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—'On
Avenue' (20th) with Belle Baker top
ping vaiidei. Rave notices on flicker
hdlping ihouse .to fine $30)000. Not
exciting .ibwt oke $2l;000 last week on
'When You'jje in Love* (Cbl) .plus

vaude,
madiso'n (United Detroit) (2;000;

SO-i^O-OS)-'Meade's Wo^iarf '(Par),

House 'CanU -breiik spell so-so $7;800
'Opming tip, iOke '$5,700Ha^ ^nza 'Oil

third session- of 'Camille'. (iMG),
.moved to this spot after -two gobc

Michigan (TJhited Detroit) (4,000
30-40-659—Heady, Willing, Able'
(WB) and Bowes

,
revue oh stage

Not up to former grosses !of Bowes

l«l RuilB on Broadwrny

<Strt)}ect <to Change)
Wctic of IKarcli 5

Asrtor — "Good Earth* (MO)
(5th wk).
-Caiiiltol—"Romeo and Jnlief

'(IWG).

Ctiterton—*Womeh 1am-

totsr' .(Col> ^i).

^..,filofce=d!fe?fekJH«)pzo^ . <Col>

(39;

Music Hall--'Fire Over
land' (UA> <4>.

fiaraniaaMt—"Maid ot .SaHem'

tOPar^ (2d wk).
Elalto—'Outcast' (Par) (2)i

WwoH—IWancy -Steele Is Miss-

ing' «;2(Hh> (6),

Love Is News', .(20th.).

Strand — 'G r e a t O'Malley'

(WB) (5).

IVeek of March 12

Astor XJood Earth' (MG)
'(«ihwTc:).

Capitol — .'Rohieo and Juliet!

(M!G) (2dwk)-
Oritetrhm—''Women of <Tlam-

our' '('Ceil> <2d -wik),

GhAe—^Lost Horizon' (Col)

<2d wk).
M-Dslc HaW^'Fire Over

land' XTJA) <(2d wk):
TmtcfomaA — *Wiai ilci Wed-,

•ding* (Par) <1'0).

B»alt«--T''Espionage* (MG) (9).

IHvoR—"Nancy Steele Is M'lss-

ing' (20th) (2d wk),
ij<^_'ljove; Is News' (20th)

(2d Tvk").

Strand -'Great O'Malley*

(WB) (2d Wk).

ilplt. Apatkelk; 'Only IJhre Once'

AndlUdfifSaleinl^Mla^

•units, but ineat $28^000 nevertheless,

iEIuge '^SSiiZOO last .stanza on 'Stolen

iHoaiday' <FN) and Waring's hand,
latter continuing . his .pop here;

Comho smashed house record Sun-
day (21);

State (United X)etr.oit) (3;000; -25*^

40)— D6ctor''s Diary' (Par) and 'Ac-

cused* (Crit), dual. Ndrnial at $7,900.

Better last week at $7,500 on 'Jane

Tumei^ <IlKO) plvis 'Captain's Kid'

i(FN.).

liTritei Artists <United Detroit)

<2{0(ffl; 30-4B-65)—«reen Light' (FN)
(2d week^. Oontimiing «t good clip,

with h. «. $M&Oe0i after nice $1S;000,

first session. Doubtful if it'll hold
for third week.

life Once/ Sole

NewMo Re,

Baltimore j March
Unusual ,sItua:tion here this wedc,

with every first-run house in town
except the New holding over. Natu-
ral ;let-'down after heavy grosses -last

week, hiit 'business on the w^bode is

very ^ss^sfactory.

The 'New> Opening Saturday (27)

with; 'You Only Live Once,' is ;get-

tthg a nice iplay, and wiU Ttng up a
pleasuKg 4>8,^00: Keith's is 'opening
supper .show tonight (Tuesday ) with
'Head Over JBeels in Love.'

.Hippodrome, now town's 'Only

combo house;, held 'When You're in
Loire' 'on screen and changed vaude
show.

Estimates for IDbis Week
Centnry t(Loew-.'UA) (8(000; 15-25-

;35-40-;55)r-r^s, Cheyney' (MG).
Second week falling down and figure

wiU oome to n«. ;$fi.600. l^ast week,
bn .sti«ngth of nwrQUiW iiames,v pic

did swell $16,100. „„„
Hippodrome (Rappapoft) (2,300;

B^25-SS"-^««^5'-WJ'.:^^
Love* <ad wk), wiih »ew and inex-

oen&ive vaude shdw^ Bangijag !«>

profit with 411^0. Last week sanw
picture, with Bob Crosby's hand on
stage, led town with big $19,800.

,

KeWh^s <Schanberger) <2^5O0; 15-

25-30-35-40^5 ^-^'Head Over Heels in

Love* «5B ); Opemed sup^r show
tonight (Tuesday). Four additional
days of 'Maid of Salem' (Par) rang
up $3«&00 4io ewell previovis -we^'s
okay $10,000,
New (Mechanic) <1,400| 15-25-30-

35-40-55)—•'Only Live Once* (20th).

Only ne^w picture ,in town and: doing
good $8,600. Last week second of

'Avenue' <204h), caine Ihrough with-
i$6,ie0, okay.

Stanley (WB) (8.450; 15-25-35-40-
55)—'Green Light' (FN) <2d wk).
Coming through in nice style; gross
indicates pleasing $9,100; Last week,
same j)ic got rosy $14,200.

lOVE IS NEWS'

Indianapolis, liSarch 2.

"Love Is News,' coupled wilh N.
G, and his stage i«vue, aK8 topping
the town with a smashing business'
at the vaudfilm Lyric. Grace Moore's
new picture, '•'When. You^re in Lovie,'

also is doing a. nifty bvisiness, while
the o^er first T.un spots are m^ag-
ing to get by nicely.

^Estimatei .4orHis W<ecb
A»allo' (Fourth Ave.) <1,1!00: i25-

40)—'On Avenue' (20th) (2d •Week).
Good at $4,200. Last week same pic-
ture gamerusd finie $6,300 ' itial

stanza.

Circle (Monarch). <2«80Q: 25-40)-^-

.'Meade''s Wonian' (Par) 4uaUed with
TItten Are Not Gods' (Piar). Fojrmer
picture •stressed with Edward Ar-
noQd and !E\rancihe Larrimore giveh
«xtra attention. Besults mild $4,200.
liiast week, 'Maid of Salem' <Par) on
tw'm 'bill with 'Clarenoe' (Par) all
right .a:t $5.,50e.

Leew's >(2j66or 25-40) V— "When
Yotfre In Love' (Col) 43ualled with
•Sinner Take AH' (Col). Grace
Moore plugged strong in former film
and take is dandy at $7,500. Last
week, 'Mrs. Cheyney' .(MG) socko at
$10,800.

LyinUs (Olson) (2^000; 25s30-40i)--
•Ldve Is News' (20th) and iN, T. G,
Stage revue. Latter featiired, but
fthn also helped. Gross" is very big
at $12;500. Last week, "Stolen Holi-
day"' (WB) and vaoide very good at
$9,400,

1

lease's Womaii,' M, but

Portland, Ore;, March 2.

'Mrs.. Cheynfey" big. stuff in its sec-.

«nd week at the. Broadwiay. - 'Green
Light' also worth a second week at

UA, thanks to good b?lly in the quiet

manner.
Top gross of the "*veek is 'Lloyds'

at the. Par, That house just closed

three record-breaking weeks of 'One
in a Million.'

'

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker ) (2,000; 30-40)—

•Mrs, 'Choy.ney':(MG) and 'Dangerous
Nimiber' (MG) (2d week), 'Going

strong for good $5,500; first week

Washington, March 2. .

-
'JVirs, . Cheyney' as . away , out in

front . ithis week, vvAth 'CraWford-
Powell-Mohtgomery proving that
w'here the stars are . there is the
dough. Only competrtbr is 'Ready,
Willing and Able,' which- has 'Eddie
Duchih's band to ive , bill pop swing
flavor.

Keith's, which hasn't had good
week this year,: down in the dumps
aga.i with 'We're on; the Jury,'
.Critics- liked it, but Victor Moore
and Helen roderick not "sock
enough yet to overcome total lack of
romantic appeal on marquee.

Estimates for This VWeifek

. Capitol '(Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—
'John Meade's Woman' (Par) and
vaude. Fats Waller; and unit on
stage, but towri is showing . signs of
surfeit of colored footlight fare;
Won't better n.g, $19,000. Last week
'Love Is News' (20th) arid Bowes'
gal unit, good $22,000,
Columbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40.)-^

'Plainsman' (Par) (2d run). Fourth
week on mainstcm gelling nice $4,-

000, Lasft week, saine sook
$6*500.

lEarlc i(WB) '(2,244; 25-^5-40-60-70)

--^'•Ready, Willing .and Able' (WB)
and vaude, Duchin's 'band making
perfect swing 'bill tha;t shoiald pull
nice $20,000, Last week .'Green
Light' '(WB) bttilt to swell $20,500.

Keith's (liKO) (1,830; 25r35-60)—
lOn the Jury' :(llKO). , Piti'fxfl $5i000.
Last week '|Sea ©evils! (WKG')
helped hy hallday, climlbed .ito satis-

factory $7,500.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Crack-

Up'' (20th). Weak $3,000. Last week
'Penrod :and Sar :' (WB), same figure;

Pallace (Loew) (2,363;^ 25-35-60)—
'Mrs. Cheyney' '(MG). Leading town
with , swell $23)000. Last week
•Lloyd's' .i(20th) (2d ^veek) good
$14,000,'

-

Bialto (indie) (1,100; 25-30-40-65).
— Amateur Gentleman' (UA) and
'Duck Sou" (Par) (revivals) (2d,

week), Flirst holdover in, months
should get by With oke $i;8b0; Last
week same 'bill hiounled to big
$3,300.

Montreal, March 2.

;
'Wings .of Morning' in its fifth week

at His Majesty's, which is -a .record
for that house. Gross is holding .up,

'Camille' in second week, also looks
good.

Pic biz as feeling favorable ski
weather and conditions.

: Estimates for This WeeJc
His TWaiiefifty (CT) (1,600; 50)—

•Wings of the Morning' (Brit) (5th
wk), Miay gross -nice $4,(j00,; after
good $5y000 in fourth week.
.. ffala6e. .(:GT) (2,70Q; .50)—'Ciamiile'
(MG) (2nd wk). Looks likie very
good :$8,000, after corking $13,000
first wefek.

Gajpitol (CT) (2,'700; 50)—'Maid of
Salem' (Par).' and "Clarence' (Par)
dual. Expectations are for $8,500,
good. Last week, 'Plough and Stars'
ORjKO) and "We're on Jury' (RKO),
fair $5,600; .

lioew's (M, T., Co.) (3,200; 50)-r-
''Breezihg Home' '(WB) ,and 'iioly
Terror' (20th). -Francis Lederer in
person helping to $12,000, good; Last
week, Ray. Noble band,' 'Bulldog
.Drummohd' (Par) and "Off to the
Races' (U), fine $12,500.

.Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—'Women
of Glamour' (Col) and •'Devil's, Play-
ground' CCol). Should get $6:000,
good. Last week, "Avenue' (20th)
and 'Trapped By Television' (20th),
$6,000.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600;- .50)—'Helene.' Expected to
.gross ..$2,500, 6,k. Last week, repeat
of 'Rigolboche,' $1,500;

St. Denis (France-Film): (2.300; 34)
—'27 Rue de La Paix' and 'Coeiir de
Gueux;' About $4,000, after good
$4,900 last week on "Veille d'Armcs'
and 'Quartd Minuit Sonniera.'

JilinheapoliSr March i.\
Business liera continues to/plumb

^« lower levels. Slump is hard to
HB3qp>laihy<ibtit4fr^has -M
endeavor as well. .

fictUiA laneup still is nothing 16
gel eiEcited about, and that, «f course,
has something to do with the putdlc'is

apatiiyr 'Maid of Salem' and 'You
Oiily Live Once* are the best of thQ
current lot, btit neither, is proving
itself hot box offljoe. "Ihree Smart
Girls,' still turning in; a proht, re-
mains for a niiith loop week at the
W<wld.

Fiar a <^ange, town has a stage
i^ow, H]rrfienwich Village Scandals,'
in conjunction with 'O'Malley* at tije
Orpheum, and it will land that house
far out in front in the box- office
race.
Plenty of money was spent oh ex-

tra newspaper advertising for 'Mai
of Salem* and 'You Only Live Orice

'

but results to date leave much to
be desired.

Cstiautes «*r This^cck
A-ster ,<Puiblix-Singer) («00; 15-25)

-^•Girl from Paris' (RKO) and 'Rain-
bow Oh fiie lUveflT' iCRKO) (2d runs).
$pUt, and 'Flying Hostes^' (U) and
•Under Your SpeJl' (20th), ifirst run
dual last threie d^s. Fair $800 indii.
cated. Last week White , Hunter'
(20th) (2d run) and 'Trail Dust'
KPar) and 'Night Waitress' (RItO).
fii«t run ^dtral last thr^e day^, $7fl0,
mild. .

Century (PubliX-Singer) (1,500:
25-35-55 )^*Only Live Once* (UA).
Well sold and meeting with favor,
but turnstiles clacking only fair :^y-
000. Last week, second for •Oh Ave-
nue' ,(2Wii), $6,000; good.
Lytic XPuMix-Singer) (1,300; 20-

25)—•Plainanan* (Par) and "Stow-
smss^ (2eth5 <2d runs), split. Good
^3,t>00 indicated, l^ast week 'College
Holiday* (Par) and 'Gold Diggers of
1937' (FN) (2d runs), split, 1^3,500,
good,
:lWiiKie9ota (Publix-Singer) (4,200:

25-35-55)^-Maid of Salem* (ParX
Cast names and big advertising cam-
jMi^ helping sojne, hirt they're, not
commg in paying iumibers, and gross
will do ivell to touch light. $6X)00.
Last week 'Green Li^ht' -(WB), $9,-
000, pretty £ood. v ^

Orpfacnm (Publix-Sipeer) (2,890;
35-40-55!)—'Oreat O'Malley' (WB)
and 'Greenwich. Village Scandals' on
stage. &t^e show—only ome in town
and first in a number of weeks—re-
sponsible for nearly aU that house is
TJulling. Fair $12,000 will just about
keep '«m out of red. Last week ^Sea
Devils' -(RKO), -$4,000, bad.

State tPuWix-Singer ) (2,300: 25-40^ .—•Devil's Playground* (Col) and
•Let's Make a MiUion' (.Par). ^Hiis
type of dual features still is causie of
red ink on, box office srta;tements;
looks like poor. $2,000. Last week
•About to Die* (RKO) and •Longest
Nieht* (MG), dual,J;2.400. had.
Wme <Berger) <290; 15-25)—'Mr.

Deeds' (Col). Revival may go about,
lour idays to fair ?$400. Last week
^Country Genlilemen' (Rep), $600,
light.

Uptown (Publix) (290; 15-25)—
•Thin Man' (MG).; First nabe show-
ing for this one bringihg in big $3.-
500, Last week •One in Million'
•(20th). $3;000, okeh,
W«rld (Steffes) (350; 2K-35-40-55>—'Smart Girls' (U) (9th week).

Heading for another ©rofitaible $2,000,
Last week, $2i?i00, big.

OK PJX DO OK B'KLYII BIZ

Durbi $16^500, <vobd; 'Ave.,'

Week, Big $18,000

Brooklyn, Marqh 2.

Attractive flickers predominate on
downtown screens, with RKO Albee,
Faibian's Fox and Loew's Met .

cop-
ping 'hoholrs this semester, Albee is

hblding <On the Avenue', second
week, and Par moved in today
(Tuesday) with 'Green Light/

estimates for This Week
Albee (2,500; 25-35-55)—'On the

Avenue* <(20th) arid 'Criminal
Lawyer' (iEtKO) (2d week). Will
draw nifty $18j000. Last week house
grabbed magnificent $23^000,
Fox (4,000;25-35-55 )—'Devil's Play-^

ground' (.Col) ahd 'Doctor's Diary
(Par), Wfll boost till to tune of

$17;000, good,: Last week •Gredt Guy
(GN)- and 'Join Marines' (Rep) (2d

week) got dandy $17,000.
Metropolitan (2,400; 25r-35-.55 )-^

'Smart Girls' (U) arid 'Mysterious
Crossing' (U), Nice dualers will pro-

duce good $16,500, Liast week,
'Camille' (MG) (2d week), $17,000,

okay.
Paramount (4;000; 25-35-55 )T-^'Green

Light' (WB) and 'Clarence' (Par).

Open today ("Tuesday). Last week;
^CJhampagne Waltz' (Par) and 'Drum-
morid Escapes' (Par) (2d week)/

,$14i000, Oka.y.
Strand (2j000; 25-35.-50)—'Beloved

Vagabond' (Col) and liarceny on
Air (Rep). Nice coinbo will bring jn

attractive $7,500. Last, week 'Find

the Witness (Col) arid 'Paradise Ex-
press' (Rep), $8,700, good.
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Brit Fix Uomiiiate Lohdon West

M Bat lldnspiaii
^

Hieodora Tawn's Socks

London, Feb. 21,

Mt'hole are in the money ' this yireek;

With go<idl7 portiba of ih« Intake

attributed to the BIF (British IniJiis-

tries Fair), but th«, fact that tlje

product lA most cases Is interesting is

silso of considerable heip. '

'

,

For the first time in a decade
British-made jpictures ar» getting an
inning this weelt. Gaumont-British
have two of their own product, re-
spectively,, at the Tivoli and Gaumont
HSymarket tthe rebuilt Capitol).
Both houses are GB owh^ Msw
Schach has two, one at the Londoii

. Pavilion, a UA hoiise, and. the other
at the -Marble Arch Pavilfcm, a GB
housCr while British & DominiiEMQ;

have, a solo offering^at the New Gal-
lery, also a GB house.

Really there are six British pic-
tures in the West Ehd, if one ihr.

eludes 'Southern Roses,' the support-
ing picture at Metro's Empire to
'Lore, on the Run' (Metro)i niade by
Capitql-Grafton.

Appv»ximaie Grasses

(AiJS to the £>
Cai-ltoh—'Charge of Light Brijgade'

(FN). Opened oh Boxing Day to
smashing business^ doing steady
500 for five Mveelfs^ For the next
three weeks never got bclow the
$10,000 mark. Finished its ninth and
last week just below the $9^000 niark,
and now replaced by .'Maid of Salem'
(Par), with Claudette Colbert; who
has not been seen in the Weist 'lEnd
for six months, and should draw for
at lieast four weeks. 'Souls at Sea*
(Par) follows, to be succeeded by
Schacb's 'Pagliacci,' starring Tauber.
Empire—Xove on the; Run' (MG);

Crawford-Gable-Toine still very
strong combo; and attracted 'em for
two weeks, with first stanza close to
$30,000. and second week just touch-
ing $22,000. Now replaced by This
Will Make You Whistle' (Wilcox), a
fUmization of Jack Buchanan's mu-^
sical, with saihe cast in both cases.
Novelty of this offerinjg is that both

• musical and, film are.'currently play-
ing at practically adjacent houses,
musical being at Daly's theatre. Pic-
ture will, not stay for more than, one
Week; as house is wanted by Metro
for own product, with 'Camille' set
to follow soon.

Gaament Hayinarket-^'Great Bar-
rier' (GBX House is former Capitol,
and now reconstructed into luxuri-
ous and far more comfortable house,
neceissitatjng reducing seating capac-
ity from 1,800 to 1,300, all to the
good. Reopening with new British
picture, attended by the Queen,
helped to stimulate business. First
week touched $16,000; second just
below $15,000, whiles third stanza
should better $18,000, as it will be
more than, a full week (10 days).
'Head Over Heels' (GB), starring
Jessie Matthews, With songs by Gor-
don and RiBvel, replaces for fortnight.
Cannot stay lon.§er, as house is want-
ed for Three Srtart Girls' (Univer-
sal-Wpolf), with gala opening set for
March 15,

Leicester Square—^^"Beloved Enemy'
(UA). This is no 'Dodsworth' or
These Three,' but good eiitertain-
ment. Yet as, a whole has proved
disappointing. Show people main-
tam Mere Oberon is not yet strong
enough to carry full picture honors,
and that's the reason picture is not
the smash expected. In third week,
with first week at $12,500, second
$10,000 and third not expected to
better, $8,000. Not likely to stay a
fourth, with 'Fire Over England'
(Korda) replacing. This is expected
to stay at. least six weeks.
London

. PavUipn-^'Dreaming liips'
(Shach).. Picture is remake from
Bergner s earlier German work, now
done m English. Picture had special
pi;emiere, attended by the Queen,
which gave it good fillip. Opened to
$15,000, but dropned secbnd week to
.nearer $.12,000. Now i third week

wi;i most likely toiUCh the $10,^
uqo^mark. Doing very fine afternoon
trade, mostly old and middle aged
Clientele, and is still good for a few
more weeks. 'Dark Journey' (Lohr
don. Filmg) set to follow.
.Marble Areh—'Love from Stranger'
(bhach).. Was surprise hit at its re-
cent month's rUn at London Pavilion,
and taken off when still in the money
to make room for 'Dreaming Lips.'
-Here, in second West-End run,

slowly, but
. built up when

ahach made special newspaper
spread.

.
Fj.rst week, $5,000, with

second week around $7,000, due to
extra publicity. Must make room
for second release of GB's own epic
P.H.M.S.'
.New Gallftrv—Talk of. the Devil'
& D) (UA release). Came in

Vefy quietly, but made big stir in
the. press, ith inost of the scribes
giving It heavy susar. but customers
did not resoond. Chalked up $8,000,
with 'Aren't Men Beasts' CBlP) re-
placing.
Plaza—'Plainsman' (Par). This is

«me of the isockfl of tha West-End.
IJjef Gooper-Arthur combo means a
let witirthrwphisticatett wobr'*Arisp.'

tocracy have been coihing to give
this the o«ca ovap, including the
Duke and : Dikhess or Kent. Now in
third week and still littla sigh of
falling off. Fortnights average
topped ^20,000 per week. Has i^oved
best thing housed her* since ^Bug-
gies.* May- stay fourth week, with,
•Outcast' (Par) scheduled to .follow.
Jtegal—'Theodora Goes Wild' (Col-).

Came in without much blast, but
has set the town agog and. gettiiig a:

terrific amount of word-of-mouth.
While it is not a 'Deeds,' lacking tfaa

Cooper-A^hur raonnikers^ it is the
next best since. 'Deeds' hit this the-
atre. First week topped $25>,00O,

which is head tha class, and looks
like continuing; If. not bctterii^. In
the second stanza.. Definitely good
for four weeks, and even more.

itialto—DkEighty Tundra/ J^wn
in America as! 'T^tndra.' Another one
of the Taiiizan' sieriiA. which has
good following In , England, -and
which is always siira mohey-maker.
for Arthur Dent and. his Wardour
Fifans, Limited. Will do $4,000 this
opening wedc^ and in for several
more,, as this small capacity house
hqs Uttle overhead.
TiireU—'Good Morning, Boys*

(GB). WiU Hay. the scholastic
comiedian of vaudeville fame, starred.
Makes his third.picture at this house,
where he- has gained quite a follow-
ing, and this one is best of his series.'

Will touch arouiMl $10,000 for first

stanza, and is in-for another week,
and may be longer. 'Crack Up' (Fox.)
due tp replace. This house remains.v
1 difficult problem for GB, as it" has
lost its' Once premiere . standing, with
Americans not anxious -to .trade. for
their big ^products' pire-releases.

Definite talk of theatre adopting , sec-
ond West-End pre-release policy,
niacin? it in same Category as the
Marble Arch Pavilion, Dominion and
New Victoria Cinema, all GB houses.

Graee Moore's $13,S00

K.C's Hishest Pitd

Kansas C^ity, March S.

Grace Moore pic, 'You're in Love,*

accounting for brisk biz at Midland.

'Love Is' News' at Tower getting a
fine play. Former has gross edge.

'On the Avenue* moved fromi the

Tower. to Uptown for second stanza
and. looks okay in new setting.
Tower-to-Uptown will be routing for
20th-Fox product that shows reason-
able, strength.

Esiioaates for This Week
MaiBslreet (RKO) (3,200; 29-40>—

'Green Light' (WB) and 'Penrod and
Sam' (WB), dual. Former sold from
'Magnificent C>bsessioh' angle and not
getting: what it should. $7,000, fair.

Last week, 'Great CMalley' (WB)
and Ethel Waters' 'Swing, Harlem,
Swing' unit, $13,000, not so forta.
House joined in balcony bairgaih
scale this week to make it unanlr
mous.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—

'When You're in Love' (Col). Hold-
ing even pace for okay $13,900. Last
week, 'Mrs. Cheyney* (MG), was
good with $13,000.
Newman (Par) (1,900; f9-«)—

fJohn Meade's Woman' (Par) and
«ing of Hockey' (WB). Dual bill

lacks punch and marqiiet strength:
so-so $5,800!. Last week, 'Sea Devils'
(RKO) and 'Criminal Lawyer*
(RKO), came along surprisingly well,

$7 300.
Tower (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)-T'Lbve

Is News' (20th) and vaude.. Pic
nleasing and may go to good $11*000.

Last week, 'On the Avenue' (20th),

and vaude, sockerbo $14,000. House
has only reached that, fl<»ure two or
three times in its history.'

Uptown (Fox) (2,030; 25-40)—^Ave-
nue' (20th) (2d run). Warbling
^ood $5,000. Last week. 'One in a

Million' (20th) .(2d ^yeek): Com-
nleted four-week showing (two
downtown) with nifty $3,400.

'God's Country' No Lure

In Lincoln, So-So $3^00
incoln, March 2.

Grace Moore's 'When You're in

Love' holding bver. for a second
se'ven days at the Varsity.

'Black Legioh' and 'Beware .of

Ladies,' dualling, breaks do.wri the
Orpheum'S vaudfilni' policy this

week.. Combo is. doing okay.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200: 10-15)^

'Big Show'- (Rep) plus 'Wild Brian
Kent'- (20th), spKt with 'Wanted:
Jane Turner' (RKO) and 'Join the
Marines' (Rep). Gross is average at

$900 pace. Last week 'Traitor' (Par)
plus 'Milky Way' (Par), split with
'Dangerous l^udibet* .(MG) plus

Trouble for Two* (MG), likewise
average $900.
LiMoIa (LTC) (l,.60O; 1^20--25)—

'Stolen HoJiiday' (WB). Kay Francis
always does pretty well' in this
house; $2,600 likely. Last week,
'Champagne Waltz' (Par)i hit $2,800i:
nice.
Orpheum (LTC) .(1,350; 10i.l5-20-

2&)—'Black LegiOTl' (WB> and 'Be-
ware of Ladies' (Rep). House has
given up vaude for this .week an<±
will- carry this dual bili' the fiill.

stretch.. Normal policy
, is split) weeks,,

dual one hitlf- and vatudfiLcEi the
othei?», Combo doing well for stiralght

films, andi seems likely: to rate $2,000.

.Lag^,w?ek.,:GaBJtam:5,^5a<i^iw^
vaude, split, with .'Mind' Your Own
Business' (Par) plus 'Acciisfed' (tfA),
slim for the policy at $2,200.

Stuart (L,TG> (l,90Oj 10h25-4O)^
'God's Country'

. CWB). Although
ballied with nSitional ads and given
good liotice*, pic i^n't any too forte.

Won't bettir average $3,200, Last
weelt 'Oh thei Avenue' (20th), step-
ped out and gathered $3,700; which
is nice for this house.
Varsity (Westland) ihim. 10.-2&-

35)—'When You're Inr Love' , (ColX
(2d wk). Grace Moore fiilm got
going late after an earlijr tiiU and hi/t

$2,300 in €|:st seven' days; Patrons:
thought it . another potion ol gjraiid/

opera and were stayimg' away until

th« word go>t around. Sceon4 canto
seems assmred of $l,jiiOO„ nice.

S.

St. Louis;; March: 2.

Do'whtown Day sales, Mie of town's
biggest yearly events in which -all

retail stoires participate, oiily slightly
offset toll Lent is taking heire.s

Borrah' Minevitch and gang big-

help at Arnbassador, but biz^ is only,
fair. ..^Last of Mrs. Cheyney at
LoeVs,. is. first pic to :h.b. here this
year.

'

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25^40-

55)-^'Ypu're in Love* (Col) and stage
sho\v. Borrah Minevitch and his
haimohica band -will help house to

$15,000, nice, Last week 'Women of
Glamour' (Col) and stage show, end-
ed with $17,000, okay.

Fox (F&M) (5,038r 25-35-55)—
'Green Light' (WB) and 'C5ff to
Races' (20th). . Doing: fair $14,000.
Last week 'Maid of Salern' (Par) and
'Mind Your Business* (Par), sagged
a hit; but finished With $133w,
above average.'

Locw's (Loew) (3,162- 25-35^55)—
'Last of Mrs. Cheyney^ (MG) (2d
wk). Will collect okay $12,000 after
swell $18,000 in first week.
, Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-35-55)—
'Breezing Home' (U) and 'Great
O'Malley' (WB). Only $8,000, weak,
in sight for this duau. Last week
'Avenue' (20th) and 'Criminal Law-
yer' (RKO)i. collected $11,000. Which
was good after run at Fox.down, the
street.

St* Louis (F&M) (4,000; 2S-40)—
'Girl From Paris' (RKO> (2d run)
and stage show.. Lent denting house
and only $7,500 is in sight Last
week 'One in UliUion' (20th) (2d
run) and 'Racing Lady' (RKO) and
stage show gathered $8,200, fair.

Hfoman Akne' lone New B'way

Enlry $3§,@i, So Biz Eases Of;

Grace Moore 24 75G; Lent Denimg

It's the middle of Lent but that
probably isn't as .much the: cause for
siowm&tm-^at^ttS'tKk^^^
the fact that ; the. tb\Vtt iS: full of
holdovers which got the majority of
their play over Washington's birth-
day last week. The vy:eekend brought
only one new pictuxe, 'WomanAlone,'
which is

.
considerably, behind the

fast gait the Roxy has been showing
of late.

. /
'Alone* is amblimg along for what

looks like a. $36,000 week, picture be-
ing one of the few that the Roxy
won't hold a second. While this fig-

ure is far from big, it is, however,
okay; ILove Is News' comes, in Fri-
day (5).; ,^
Early last week, on Tuesday

rnorning (>23.),. the Rialto .brought iiii:

'Man of . the People," it having,
,
be-

corhe the habit .to open pictures, here
on Tuesdays instead' of Thursda.vs.
'People' fared satisfactory for the
small-seater, getting $^,,700;. but; was
not heM bebi^ond a week. Outcast'
was lishered . in yestierdiay niorning
CTues.).

Of the. holdovers, strongest is

'When . You're in Love,' at the Music
Hadl. . It churned to a frothy $102,000
last w;eek bviei' Washington's bi'rth-

day and on the holdover is standuDig
up pretty good, indieaitions potnting
to no less thiuEk |/Z5,0€Qi. House brings
tn 'Fire Over England' tomoirrow
(ThuflTS,.), booked, from United Artists.

fLast of Mrs.
.
Cheyney,' which

sluffed off a little last week (its

first) to $37jOOO, looks no more than
$22,000, but okay on its second (cur-
rent) and will be replaced tomorrow
(ThuFsJ. by 'Romeo and Juliet,' first

time at pop run.'. At the Paramc^nt,
^Meade's 'Womaii' .and the Giiiy Lorn-
bardo band are striving for $28^000^.

also .okay, on the second week a^ter
a. siirprise play over, the Washing-
ton birthday weekend which got the
house $43,000 initial seven dayis.

'Maid of Salem' and the Benny
Goodman orchestra comprises the
new show today (Wed.).
The Strand, Rivolr and Criterion,

an with - holdovers, aren't getting
many customers this week. .'Man
Who Could" Work Miracles' has
slipped considerably since its good
opening and this week,, its second,
looks under $15,000, While 'Green
Light,' On its third stanza at the
Strand, . appears ^hy of $12,000,

'Light,' however,, with two pretty
good weeks behind it, turns out to
be a rather profitable 21-day picture
for the Warner house. 'Man of Af-
fairs,' which got only $10,000 on its

first wieek, at the' .Criterion should
never have been held a second,
answer beltig' aboiit $5,500.

Crit brings in 'Women of Glamour'
tomorrow night (Thurs.) on a pre-
view and on March Id will be turned
over to Gaumont-British for a two-
a-diay run of The Great Barrier.'
Columbia which had sought, the
house for 'Lost Horizon,' went into
the Globe instead, where this picture
opens tonight" (Wed.) on a twice
daHy basis at a $2 top. , On teasing
the house to Col, Harry Brandt, has
moved: his first-run grind policy into
the Central in the same block.
With the opening of .'Horizon,*

erons

iWer'

Philadelphia, March 2.

No complaints from most of the

downtown film^ houses.last week,, but

i ications are for considersible of a

drop in the current week. Group'
of holdovers and -a - couple pf weak
b.6. sisters are/held responsi

'Good Earth' is hitting a terrific

pace at the Locust and. looks las if it

Would CQntinue at that pace for at,

least four months unless the opening

of the roadshpwing 'Lost Horizon,'

at the Chestnut next Sunday, puts a

.dent in it. One thing's certain, these
two roadshowers hurt some of, the
regular run pix; as it has. been
proved PhiViy can stand bnly -^ cer-
taih number of outstanding screen
offerings in the downtown sector..

Estimates, for
.
This Week

, Aldine (l,2(j0; 40-55-65)—TVIaid of
Salem* (Par). Finishing first 'week
tonight v^ith $13,000; under expecta-
tions. 'Adverse notices may have
hurt. 'Man of Affairs' (GB) only
$5,000.

Arcadia
.

(600; 25-40-55 )^'Mirid
Your Business' (Par), second rtin.

mediocre $2,2(M). Last week, 'Camille'
(MG), second week for this second
run gave it a hot $2,800.
Boyd <2,400; 40-55)—'Green Light'

(FN). (Jetting only five-day second

week after big start; $0,000 seen. Last
week, a strong $19)060,

Earle (2,000; 25-40-55)—'iDanger-
pus.Number' (MG) and vaude. Yacht
Club Boys should be good magnets,
but no more than $14,500. Last week,
'Holy Terror' (20th) ahd vaude,
weak $12,500.

/Fox (3,000; '40-55-65)-^'Meade's
Woman* (Par) and. stage show. Mary
Lewiis headlinei*. All the crix panned
pic,- very chilly $12,500.. Last week,
.'Women of Glamoui-' (Col) and stage
show, Eddy Dtichin saved the day
with o;k. .$16,500.

,

Kariion. (1,000; 25-35r40>—'Lloyds'
(20th) (2d' week). Second ruii and
stiU'.hot, $3,300 likely. Last week
$4,200.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'You
Only Livfr Once' (UA). Second run,
fair $2,500. Last week, 'On Avenue'
.(20th) second run, nice $3,200.

.
Locust <1.400: 55^83'$1.14-$t.73)-^

'Good .Earth' (MG) (2d wk). Looks
i for prosperou .run after first

week's glo\ying $l9,00O for . this
roadshow.

Stanley. (3,760; 40-55)—'Mrs; Chey-
ney' (MG). Getting five-day second
week for likely $11,000. First week
a very neat $19,000,
Stanton (1,700; 3O-40-50)—'Devil's

Playground'" (Col).' Pairi.sh $5,0Q0
seen. Last.- week, *We Who Are
About to Die' (RKO), $0,200 okay.

Broadway ill have two r6ad.show
atfiracfcions; 'Good Earth' being at
tirr*A-ster*t?aflt6^^
draw and continues at capacity, hav-
ing grossed $22',000, last week,
third for.it.

^timaies. for This, Week
•, Astbr

. (1,012; ;55r$l.Ji0;.$i.65r$2.20)-.
'Good. Earth* (MQ) (4th week). Con-,
tiniues a sellout, gross, last week (3d)
beingi $22,i30O. The second; week's
take Was ,$23^300'.

. CafMal' (4,&20v^ 25r35-5r)-85-$1.25r)'»
'Mrs.. Gheyney' (MiG> (M weelc)v 'Ta-
pering, off to a tops oJ $22;000 this;

week. C2d') and' QU(t tfiiiiiight .(iWed;.).

making way for 'Romeo and Juliet'
(MG>. Fiarst week for 'Cheyney,'
$37i00O, good).

CviAerfiMK (1^662; 25.-40-55.)--'Man of
Affairs' (GB) (2d, week). Looks: no;
rnore than a weak $5,50Qi thiis wfcek,

'

aftMT' a fiarst Seven days of oialy $10ir
000,, 'Women of Glaraipui;' (Col)
comes , in^ tomorrow night (Thurs. ),

fpUowed on March 19 by 'The Great
Barrier* (GB) ott a:tWi«e daily basis,
GB taking .over the house for the
run,
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)— 'Great

Giiy* (GN) (2d run) and 'Garnivat In.

Flanders! (Tobis) (2id riin), daubred.
NO dice at al! ahd out last nlchl
(Tues.) after five brutal daysr under
$5,ea0. 'On the Avenue' (20th) (2d
run) ah<f 'Midnight Court' ("WB) (1st
run ), coupled, replaces today (Wed. ).

.

Last week 'Lloyds' (20th) f3d run)
and *Dom*t TeH tlie Wife' (RKO) (1st
run) $11,000, very good.

jhurametniit (3,66«r: 25-35^55-85-00:)
-^'Meade'^s Woriian' (Par), and C?uy
LombiaTdo orchiestira (2d week).
Wentto a.fine $43;,008>.iast week (tst)
and' on second held pretty welt, to
$2S,(MMH showing , good profit over 14-
day run. 'Maid of Satefn*^ (Par) and
Benny Gdodmian orchestra is th'& hew
show, today (Wed.).
Ka«lo Ctty Mnsir, Hal! (5,980c 4(K-

60-85-9»-$K65)—'When You're in
Love* (Col> and. stage show (2d,

week). Doing pretty welt on the
holdover^ looking an easy $75^000.
First seven: days totaled $102,00(k b'g.
'Fire Over England' (UA) sho^ws up
tomorrow (Thurs»).

Btaito (750;' 25-40-55)—'Outcast'
(Par) opened here yesterday (Tues^)..

succeeding. 'Man,of the People' (MQ ),

which on seven days wound up with
$7job, okay. In ahead, 'Doctor's
Diair' (Par) got $7,500;
Sfvoli (2i002r 25-55-7?-8^9a)—

'Man Who Gould Work Miracles*
(UA) <2d week). Probably, this sidtt

tut $15,000, Weakish. First weck'ia

(

gross was also*, not i*p- to expecta-
tions. Weakening,after the hirtiday to
less than $25,000, but okay. 'Nancy
Steele Is Missing" (20th> opens Satur-^
iday morning (0).

Eozy (5,830;. 25-45-56-75)—'Womr n.

\ Alone' (GB) and stage, show. Bins
considerably below this house's re-
cent average, but at $36,000 is sntls- -

Ifadtory. Last week, seooad for '|:vead

Over Heels' (GB), $39,200v excellent.
'Love Is Newii' (20th) opens Friday
(5).

; StiaMi (2„707; 25-55-75)—'Green
Light' (WB) (3d week). Probably
not as' much as , $12,000.. tuit on the
21-day run a quite profitable attrac-
tion. Second week slipped a Iittl'> to
around $20,000. 'Great CVMaliey*
(WB) opens Saturday morndng (ff).

State (3,450; 35-55-75)—'Plainsmiin'*-
(Par)- (2d run) and vaiide headed b3r
Stepin Fetchit. 'Business pretty
brisk here, maybe Up to $27,000.
good. Last week 'Camille' (MG) <2d
run) and vaude^ topped by Win I

Shaw and team of Buck and Btibhlcs,.

$33,000, fine

No Flpppos m Deefer;

Denver, March 2.

All the first rtins are average- or
better, with 'Ori the AVenue' doin?"
town's best biZt It goes to the Alad-
din for a second yeek.

,'One. in Million' is stilt above aver-
age in fourth week at first ruti
houses, two of them at the B'way.

Estimates tor This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 2.'>-40>

—'God's Country.'
.
Following a week

at the Denver. Biz? holding up hei-e
at' okay $3,500, Lidst week, 'Lloyds'
(20th) did nicely at $3,000^
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-4(>)

—'One in Million' (20th) (4th weak)..
Holding up swell; $3,000 will be ex-
celfcht, all things considered. Last;,
week, third, sailed to $4,500. plenty
good, considering Heni film hsd
•just played a w.eek each at Aladdi
and Denver,
Denham.(Gockrill) (1.500; 25r35-— Salem' (Par). ' Fair grosser

$5,500. Last Week, 'Outcast' (Par),
backed by Marcus unit,, with .55c,
top. did big $11,500;
Denver. (Huffman) (2.500; 25-35-30)—'Avenue* '(20th) and stage bandv

Dorng best biz in town at good. $11^
(Continued, on page 15)
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Lent Sloughs Chi; 'Salem/ Frenchy

Unit Fair $31;

$16,0(IOrAve.; i3G, Among OK H.O.S

Lent is slpwiag ddwn trade in the
loop; This week is tempered by a
number of holdover items, whifch
wilt mean considerably lower total

'film[ gross in the downtown theatrest-

McVickeriSj which had been closed
lor months, becomes an. important
factor...iri the downtown situation,
even though it is now a subsequent
run house. It's pliaying. double fea-
tur:e$ at SOc^ .tbp, but is combining
pictures of such/strength that it fig-

ures to get some money that might
have been originally intended for' the
first riin spots. Currently the house
is doubling 'Lloyds' and 'One in Mil-
-lion' ..

; Vaudfllm spots are doing only fair

business, with the Chicago tops with
fair $31:000 for 'Maid of Salem' and
*Cf"sino Pairisien' unit.. .

, Best Exploitation of the week goes
to Jimmy Luntzel for his stunting on
•Kinft's Scandals' unit at the Oriental,
Landed, frbnt pages With battle be-
tween IJarry Gourfain, .unit chief,

and.Mrs, Mary Belle Spencer, femme
lawyer. Biz, however, is not so foirte.

Estimates for TJ^s Week
Apollo fSStHi) (1,200: 55-$1.10-

$1.65)—'Good- Earth' V(MG) (2d
week). Expect nine-week stay frbhi
this- flickier. Will have to compete-
shortly with another roadshower,
^Lost.Horizon' (Col), which opens at
the Erlanger. 'Earth' got fine $12,400
liast'week, its 'first. /•

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
*Maid of Salem' (Par) and 'Casino
Parisien* unit on stage. Will be only
fairish sort of w^ at $31,000; pic-
ture getting little: admiration from
femmes and unit is drawing Bronx
chderS' from ,the guys who expected
something French. Last week 'Green
Light' (WB) held to an excellent
$36,800, and switched to Garrick for
additional looping.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-45-65-75)
—'Green Light' (WB). In here fijom
the Chicago and okay at $6,500. Last
week'^^Camille' .(MG> finished loop
gallop to $6,600, okay.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 35-45-55)-^
Great O'Malley' (WB) and 'King's
Scandals' unit. Off considerably from
last week at m^ybe $16,000, flabby.

Last week "Devil's Playground' (Col)
and Belle Baker on stage, nifty

$19,900.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75')

—'Head Ovei' Heels' (GB) and vaude.
Fair week in prospect with takings
of $17,000. Last ' Week sad $14,400
with 'Strdgoff'. (RKO),

Roosevelt (B&K*) (1,500; 35-55-65-
75)—'On Avenuie' (20th) (2d week).
Will hold to nice $13,000 currently
following fine $19,700- last week. 'Men
Are Such Fools' (UA) next.

. State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35-
45)—'Woman Alone' (GB) and vaiide.
Good week at $14,000 on general
house strength. Last week 'About to
Die' (RKO) meaty $15,600.

. United Artists (B&K-MC^) (1,700;
35r55-75)— 'Beloved Enemy' (UA)
(2d and final week). Around $12,000
currently, following take of $18,700
last session. Goes out Saturday (6)
for 'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG).

-PaiTest'«on-^tag©;-'^>Elent3h..ii^f-dQing4.

here, but length of shOw against

house grossing more tlian . $8,500 at

the most; nice activity, but not much
sugar. Last week 'Sea Devils' (RKO)
and 'Don't TeU Wife' (RKO) hot bad
at"$6,7iro.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)^
'Outcast' (Par) and 'Clarence' (Par).

If the breaks continue there's no
doubt of $7,800 gross, good, Last
week 'Maid of Salem' (Par), and
'Mind Your Qwn Business' (Par)
nifty at, $9,300.

Ritz Bros. Sock

Huh with
'

mm
:^, , . ; >««.^ Boston, March 2i

Leading all b o^'s by wide margins
is the Keith Boston,, with the Ritz
Bros., Buck and Bubbles, Ina Ray
Hutton and George Holland, local
columnist; on stage, with 'Don't TeU
the Wife' for screen fare. It'll be
biggest take since Eddie Cantor's
p,a.

'Camille' last week opened slowly
at the Orpheiim land State, then built
griadually to earn ia holdover. 'On
file . Avenue' easily won . a second
stanza at the ' Memorial and still

looks strong. Met is siaigging with
'Ready, Willing and Able,' with
Louis Armstrong: oh stage, though
extra heavy ishopping

.
helped all

downtown houses .Saturday..
'Good Earth' (Metro) opens four-

week roadshow at Colonial Miarch 8.

Estimates, for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,000; 3S-55-75)—

'Don't Tell Wife' (RKO) and stage
show topped by Ritz Bros. ' Spinning
turnstiles towards beautiful $36,000.-

Local angle is p. a. by George Hol-
land, who authored original story Of
pic. George White's 'Scandals' unit,

with 'Criminal Lawyer' (RKO),
socked last week with $33,700.

Fenway (M&P) (1,400; 25-35-40-
50)—'O'Malley' (WB) and "Career
Woman*. (20th), dual. Just so-so,
around $6^000. Last week, 'Lloyds'
(20th) (2nd run) , and 'CJlarence'
(Par) (1st run), dual, okay $8,000.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (;2,900;
25-40-55)—'Avenue' (20th) (2d wk).
Carrying through, nicely fOr about
$17,500. Initial frame dandy $26,800.
Stdrtlhg Friday (5), this de luxer
goes into dual pic policy for indef
period.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,300; 35-55-

75)—'Ready, Willing sind Able' (WB

)

and Louis Armstrong band. NO great
shakes; fair $24,000 indicated. 'Green
Light' (WB) and stage show very
good last week, $32,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40-

50)—'Camille' (MG) (2d wk). Hold-

STAGE SHOWS, HELPING

PLENTY IN PROVIDENCE

over frame looks, like nice $13,500.

First week dwell $21,000.

Paramount • (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

55)—'Great O^Malley' (WB) and
•Career Wornan' (20th), dual. Just

marking time at $8,000 tempo.
^Lloyds' (20th) ,

(2nd run) and 'Clar-.

ence' (Par) (1st run), dual, okay
$10,000 lasit weelc

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-50)

—'Lloyds' (20th) (3rd run) and
•Laughing at Trouble' (20th), dual.

Medium $7,000; 'Chiampagne Waltz'

(Par) and 'Black Legion' (WB),
dual, dove last week to $6,300.

•«^Statef<Loew)-^3,300;.^.-35=.40^Jr7::
'Camille' (MG) (2d wk). Aiming at

satisfactory $11,000. First, frame good
$14,000.

HENIE, $2,500rSCRAMS

AFTER 9TH SEATTLE WK
Seattle, Mareh 2,

Three weeks for 'Avenue' at big-

seater Music Hall is news. 'When
You're in Love,' at the Liberty, got

$11,000 in first week and held over.
'One in MiUiort' goes out a^tfer: this

week, its ninth.
Spring weather and no labor

troubles are helping the local take.

Town still strong for djials, although
two singletons step out in front at

Liberty and Music Box for most
sensational runs.

EstiiiBateB for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hanirick-Evergreen)

(900; 27-37-42)—r 'God's Country'
.(WB) and 'DangerOus Number'
(GN), dual; Expected big $4,500.

Last week, 'Lloyds' (2Qth) and 'We're
on Jury' (RKO), dual; 3rd week,
$3,200, good.

Colisenm (Hamrick - iEvergreen)

(1,900; 21-32)—'Banjo' (20th) and
'Love on Run' (MG), dual; Headed
for swell $4,700. Last week, 'Born to:

Dance' (MG) and 'Our Relations'

(MG), dual, good $3,400.

Colonial (Sterling) (850; 11-16-21)

—'Hop Along Cassidy' (Par) and 'Rio
Grande Romance' (Ind), dual, split

with 'Condemned' (UA) and 'Love
and Kisses' (GN), dual. Anticipate
good $2;400. Laist week, 'Border Pa-
trolman' (20th) land 'Reckless Roads'
(Rep), dual, split with 'Blackmailer'
(Col) and 'Falling in Love' (Prin),
dual, $2,300, gOod.

Fifth Avenue . (Hamrick-Ever-
green) (2,400; 27-37-42)^.'Green
Light' (FN) and 'Clarence' (Par),
duaU Looks to land only sO-so

$7,800. Last •week, 'God's Country
(WB) and 'Dangerous Number'
(MG), dual, $9,200, big.

Liberty (JvH). (1,900; 27-37-42)—
^You're in Love' (Col) (2nd week).
Second week, for Grace Moore pic
holding up ; $6,000 will be big. Last
week same film, $11,000, mag-
nificent.
Mnsic Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(900; 27-37-42)—'One . in Million'

(20th) (9th week). SOnja Henie a
sustained b.o. wallop; $2,500 will be
okay, but not enough to hold, for
lOtii week. Last week, same, film,

$3.6Q0, great.
Masic Hall (Hamrick-E'vergreen)

(2,300; 27-37-42)—'Avenue' (20th) (3d
wk). Indicated $3,000, fair. Last
week, same film, $4,600, moderate.
Orphenm (Hamrick - Evergreen-)

(2,700; 2;7-37)—'When's Your Birth-
day' (RKO) and 'Mysterious Cruise'
(U), dual, and vaude. Running 10
days on account new Thursday
change date; $6,800 will be fair. Last
week, 'Plough and Stars' (RKO) and
'Wild Brian Kent' (2Qth), dual, $5,700,

Grace Moore Nice $11,500, hut Slipping

Paiomar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-27-

,37)_L«Beware of Ladi6s* (Rep) and
vaiide. Combo drawing good $4,400.

Last week, 'Fugitive in Sky' (WB)
and vaude, $4,000, fair. \
""1FSrmb1i«r'^-(Hamrlck=EveTgreen^)
(3,106; 27-37-42)—'Salem' (Pat) and
'Oft to Races' (20th), dual. Paced
at $5,600, good. Last week, 'Wings
of Morning' (20th) and 'Great
O'Malley«-^(-Wmrdualr-podr-$3,600^
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-32)—

'Goldiggers' (WB) :and bungle Prin-
cessV (Par), dual. Anticipate $2,500,

okay. Last week, 'Theodora' (Col)
and 'Man I Matried' (U), dual, $2,500,
good.

Providence, March 2. ...

Stage shows drawing this week,
although the straight picture houses
have nothing to complain labout. Al-
bee, once agai , back in the ^tage
attractionis class, Clark Robinson's
'World's Fairest' holding the spot.
While length of show priecludes any
possibility of a real honest-tO-good-
ness gross, the biz proves that thc-

natives are stage cOnscibiis, especial-
ly when the' girls are plentiful;
The going, also, okay at Fay's,

town's only /regular vaude spot,
where Bowes' irl fevue heads, the
ticket.

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000;. 15-25-40)—'Penrod

and Sam' (FN) and Bowes' girl amia-
teurs... Attracting fairly good busi-
ness, considering all the. angles.
Seems headed for a nice $7,000. Last
week 'Breezing Home' (U) was oke,
too, at $7,300.

Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)--

.*When You're in Love' (Col) and
•Sinner Takes All' (MG). Thiee-and-
a-half-hQur show hurting any chance
of vbig business, but at that house
anticipates around $1Q,000, swell.

Last week 'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG) off

nice, but slid to $10,800.

MajesUc (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
•Gri Avenue' (20th) and 'Off to

Haces' (20th) (2d wk), .. With oppo-
sish doming Only from stage shows,
this stanza should be well around
$6,500, nice; last week same bill took
le£d with a great $11;300.^—

—

RKO Aibce (2,300; i5-25-4Q)^
•We're On Jury' (RKO) and 'World s

Pitt, s H.O;s Have B.O., ButMm
Only Fair $i3500- 'Ave; 31 $7,400

Pittsburgh, March 2.

It would take a microscope, to dis^'

cover, any Lenten effects arotmd
here. Biz generally iS' way over
same period last yiekr;

Holdovers are showing the way,
with 'On the Avenue' holding up in
great fashion in third, •week at Ful-
ton, and 'Green Light,' moved to
Wairher after sock week at Stanley,
pulmotorihg. the Fifth aVienUe site,

with' socko trade.
Penh is just getting by with 'Maid

of Salem,' Lloyd-Par flicker hardly
being a smash. 'Greiat O'Malley,*
with some luck,may approximate an
even break at Stanley, but weak dual
of 'Man of Affairs' and 'Holy Ter^
ror' is. shrouding the Alvin in dol-
drums,

E.itiihates for This Week
Alyin (Harris) (2,000; 25^35-40)—

'Man of Affairs' (GB) and 'Holy Tei*-
ror' (20th). House simply marking
time until 'When You'revin Love'
(Col) comes, in Thursday (4) for
what maiiagernent hopes will . be a
run. Current dual isn't going any-
where and being pulled after, six
days and brutal $5,500. • Last week,
second ot- 'Lloyds' (20th), around
$6,500,. Or about half What the first
stanza produced.:
Fulton (Shea-Hyde); (1,750; 25-40)— Avenue'. (20th).. Third Week very

stron.g and niay even better; seconri
slightly with S7.400 in sight. That's
fourth-wcel« insurance and there arc

hopes here that this one will stick
through remainder

. of Lent. Last
week, second, right smart at $7,300^
Penn. (Lofew's-UA) (3i3b0; 25-35--

50)r-'Maid of Silem' (Par). Mixed
notices for this One, . but marquee
combo of Colbert ajid McMurray
isn't without' its

.
points and helping

pull house into the black;. Not by a
very wide margin, but $13,500 isn't

so bad. : Last week 'Mrs. Cheyney'
(MG) frittered away -excellent start
and wound up ' with $15,500, profit-
able but not up to what a collection
of such names should mean.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)—
'Great O'Malley' (WB). Sort of a
flicker that with a stage show might
do all right for itself. On its own,
however, it's something else again.
Out and but tear-jerker liniited. in
draw and will be lucky to touch
."510,000, n. g. Last week, 'Green
Light' , (WB), ia socko, bettering
$18,000 for theatre's best

.
straight-

pic gross since 'Swing Time.'

Warner (WB) (2,000; ,25-35-50)—
'Green Light' XWB), Boys didn't
miake up their . rriinds until last min-
ute to move this one here from Stanr
Icy and tipw are they . happy; $8,500
week will be great and pic -i.s .almost
a cinch to hang arpUnd another ses-
sion, first time that's happened here'
Kince 'Mutiny on Bounty.' Last week,
'Plou.-^h and Stars' (RKO) and 'Dan-
rjerous Number' (MG), eight days,

t bad at $6,000.

Cleveland, March 3.

Now It's the income .tax deadline
that's menacing local grosses. Com-
ing oh top of .unexpected blizzard,
which kept nioibrists home, the rush
foi* the income bureau instead of the
b; o.'s is being fel^ in. all quarters.
Second week of Grotto indoor circus
at Civic Auditorium also is a rec-
ord-breaker, which is another reason
for low-figured matinee .trade. .

Week's best 'bet is Waring's Penn-
sylvfnians, .running up Palace's
'Snia t Blondie,' seconded by 'Maid, of
Salem' at State.

Estimates for This Week
Alhanibra (Marti Printz) (1,200:

20-30-35)—'Da n g e r o u s Number*
(MG), and 'Woman Alone' (GB),
dual. Split-week policy revived for
this current combo, but just a fair
$1,400 for four dayis. For three days
'Theodora' (Col) and 'Pennies from
Heaven* (Par) had stronger pick-upi
$1,600. Last week, 'Mighty Treve'
(U) ahd 'Great Guy' (GN) (dual)
were honies, $3,300 for six days.

Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)—'GreOn
Lighf (WB) (2d week). House had
first-runner 'Plough and Stars' pen-
ciled in until last minute, and shift-

ing of 'Light' from.JKpp for a h. o.

was a baffler. Not so; hot initial

stanza, probably $5,500 here;, a shade
above average. Last week 'On the
Avenue' (20th) copped $6,500, fine.

Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15-35)
'Beloved Enemy' (UA) (2d run).
Dated for seven days, contrairy to
Usual dualers in this ^ot, going tO: a
very worthwhile $4,0()0. Last week,
'Tundrai' (Sel) and 'Mind Own Busi-
ness' (Par), $2,000, ordinary.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-40)—

'When'You're in Love' (Col). Grace
Moore musical drew afternoon biz
better than evenings; looks like
$16,500, several notches below what
it would get in more favorable
weeks. Last week, 'Green Lights'
(WB) also skidded unexplainably af-
ter quick start; $15,500.
Palace (RKO) (3.200; 30r60)—

'Smart Blonde' (WB) with Fred
Waring arid Perinsylvanians on
stage. • •Pic;' no asset' in this- case.
Ork. has to. do all the work; and .it

does, Swell notices, best crowds of
all, resulting . in about $20,000,
'Head Over Heels in Love' (GB)
with Al Trahan. as extra attraction
last week did only fair $17,500^ con-
sidering cost of star and . 'Park Ave-
nue Revile' unit.

State (Loew's) (3.450; 35-40-55)—
'Maid of Salem' (Par). Historical
films hard to sell in these pastures,
no matter how well done or ballyr
hOoed, Marqueev value of MacMur-
l-ay and Colbert names will pull it

through for $17,500. not exciting but
satisfactory.- -Last of Mrs. Cheyney'
(MG ) was

^
overestimated weather

and competish conspiring to keep it

down to $19,500, still . sweet;
. Stillman (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)—
'Mrs, Cheyney' (MG) (2d week).
Transferred from . State . for holdover
with' no regi-iets; Three-star team; go-
ing to town, yanking, in a plenty
good $7,500, Last week,. 'Doctor'is
Diary' (Par) got adequate $5,500
through plugs on newcomer, John
Trent, ,well known, here.

GRACE MOORE NICE

$5,500 IN OMAHA

Omaha, March 2.

Situation somewhat .reversed from
that of previous weeks as Brarideis
comes to-fore with the new: Grace
Moore opus. Won't edge, the. figure^
at other houses as limited by rapac-
ity, but considerable improvement on
its own over past few stanzas. Omaha
and Orph in for better than average
weeks, but riot the amounts touched
on last, few bills.

Weather giving theatres bit of t

San Francisco, March 2.

'Good Earth* opened at St, Francis
last Thursday for an indefinite run
on road-show basis. From the heavy
advance sale of reserve seats," 'the
-take-*should." 4jervvee-y..^heaUh3t-;; and- W
augUrs well for. a nice run,.
Grace Moore's hew pic at the Or-

pheum, 'When You're in Love,' will
bring in less thaiii the first week' of
previous vehicles with the Mist opera
star! I'ox wm nave a better tHan
average week with 'Mrs. Cheyney'
and 'Man of People.' Miriam Hop-
kins' English picture, 'Men Are Not
Gods,' will be pulled from United
Artists after one poor week.

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (RKO^Cohen) (1,812, 30-

35-40)—'Sea Devils' (RKO) and 'Cap-
t£un Calamity' (GN). Another quiet

^

week at $3,500. The McLaglen salter
is a moyeover from, the . Golden Gate,
wherie it did nice biz. Last vveek
'Night Waitress' (RiECO) and' 'Ac-
cused' (UA) $2,000, less the $200
nabbed by a stick-up guy.
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 25-35-40)—

'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG) and 'Man of
People' (MG), dual. Expect good
$18,000 on this combo, which offers
some pretty good marquee namesi
Last week 'Green Light' (WB) and
'Woman Wise' (20th) proved a great
builder, ending with $21,000 in the
tUl.

—

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)
—'Don't Tell Wife' (RKO) arid stake
revue. Pretty slim film fiare for- 55c
tax at night, but there's a certai
crowd here that must have their
vaudieville and they are paying for it.

Lack of names will keep figure dc^wn
to about $16,000, fair. Last week
'Sea Devils' (RKO) . and vaudeville.
George Washington's birthday and
the fleet helped to sizable $20,500,

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)
—'You're in Love' (Col); and 'Breez-
ing Home' (U), Not as good as
Grace Moore's prior pix at b.o. Ex-
pect around $11,500, riice, Grace
Moore's personal appearance here
with the San Francisco Syrriphony
last week was cancelled the last min-
ute because of illness of the star.
As a result, Orpheurii caught plenty
of carriage trade who nixed the sub-
stitute, soloists offered by the sym-
phony,

. Last week 'Devil's Play-
ground' (Col) and 'She's Dangerous'
(U), did average $8,200,

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-35-
40)—'Green Light' (WB) .and 'Wo-
man Wise' (20th). -For the first tiriie

in its history. Paramount is playing a
move-over from the Fox. House had
already announced intention of hold-
ing 'Avenue'. (20th) and 'Paradise Ex-
press' (Rep) for a third week when
Fox had a sudden spurt of biz with
'Green Light,' Figuring that the Para-
mount could do better with a second
week Of the Warner.Bros, picture than
a third of the Irving Berlin musical,
and no other house being available,
Fox-West Coast did some last-minUte
juggling and -moved 'Green Light'
down to the Paramount;

.
Expect nice

$12,000. Last week 'Avenue' (20th)
and 'Pairadise Express' (Rep), swell,-
$10,000.

St. Francis (F-^WC) (1,470; 50-75-
$1,00-$1.50) — 'Good Earth' (MG).
First few days sell-outs. Last week,
'Maid of Salem' (Par) and 'Holy
Terror' (20th) (2d wk); disappoint-
ing at $5,500,

United Artists (UA-Gohen ) ( 1 ,200;

.

25-40).—'Men Not Gods' (UA), Locals
no-like these English pictures; will
have to be satisfied with poor $6,000.
Last week, 'Beloved Eneriiv' (UA)
(2d wk), very weak at $5,500.

Warfield (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40)—
'John Meade's Woman' (Par) and
'Clarence' (Pair). No draw; expect
an Off week at around $11,000; Last
week, 'Man. Of Affairs' (GB) arid
'Cover of isright' -.(GB). decidedly
poor $10,000. •

break by way of contrast. Attentiori
of the industry for the time, being
dirawn by focus of state's attorney on
the bank night; biZi

Estimates for This Week..;

Bra;ndefs (Singer-RKO) (1.250: 25-

35^40)—'When You're in Love^ {Col)
and 'Woman in Distress' (Col),
double. Setting the Moore film here
is. a considerable uppage in class of
films of recent run, and gross re-
sponding accordingly, very satisfiac-

tory at $5,500, Last Weiek 'Sea Dev-
ils' (RKO) and 'Woman of GlamoUr';
(Col) dualed so-so at $4,000,

Omaha (Blank). (2,100; 25-4())—
'Maid of Salerii' (Par) and 'Woman'
Wi.se' (20th), -double. Titular, draw
to the ferns, okay but riot exception-
al,, with emphasis focused on the
Golbert-MacMUrray film. $7.100.. Last
week;'Mrs, Cheyney' (MG) and 'Jail

Break' (WB) dualed, good at $8,200,

Orpheum. (Blank) (2,9*76 : 2.'5-40)—
'Great O'Malley' (WB) and 'Mama
Steps Out' (MG), twin bill. Okay
at - $8,900, Last week was tops for
program, of straight films,: 'On .

the
Avenue' (20th) and 'Man of People
(MG),. dual, dragged them in to

near $11,000, Best picture bill hei'o

iri months, and most credit, of cburs'

to the musical.
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TWO NEW HITS

OPEN III

LONDM
London,.March 2.

aietreat frojti Folly' opened nt th^

Oua«i*8 theatre/ TeK" 2C"^ilmIn^^

iMarft Tempest. Writtea by Amy
Keniwdy Gould and EUeen ROSsell^

«how» Miss Tempest ift tti« convtn^

^tional role she-bas-^beeii-iaentifled-

with of recent years* and wias nicely

T^ceiyed by the first-nighters. Miss

Tempest Is. supported by Antoinette

Celller, Paul Leyssac and Wi Gra-

ham Browne, wtio .ada» jstaged the

play.

'George and Margaret* was seen ;at

Wyiidham'a Feb. 25^ Originally pro-

duetd on ai Sunday evening by the

Repertory Players, show has been
brmigbt. In h«:e with practically the

am* east and was qp^endidly re>

cetvtd at its opening; Gerald Savcry
^•ti» the; comedy and the cast Is

boaded by Noel Howett and Joyce
Barbour.

MANY COLORED ACTS

Di RIVIERA MTTERIES

$0. AFRICAN PiX OKAY

Hastty Yank Prpduci^'Garclen' H.O.
la Joh^nnesburff

Capetown, Feb. 5.

Holdover of 'Garden o£ Allah'
(ITAX at the Metro theatre, 'Johan-
nesburg, forced late showing at the
Plaza theatre, Capetown. Date was
advanced to Feb, 15. Other current
lihns are also doing well, with Yank
product still way out Iroht in
number.

Locally, four the urrent
pix—^e--Am*ricartr ' *iVfessage':"-t

Garcia' '(20th), Alhambra (ACT) to

be foUpwed by 'Accent on Youth'
(Par); 'Love on the.Run' (MGM) at
Plaza <TT) to he follawed-by—!Remb-
randt* (UA); 'Ourselves Alone'
(BIP> at Grand (ACT); 'Devil Doll'

(MG) at Royal (U); *Anne Of Green
Gables' (RKO) at Elstree (ACT)
ithd 'Blossom time' (BIP) at Ritz
Lido-Cafe (Jhde).
.. In JohahnesbuFg are 'Garden of

Allah' (XJA); Metro (MGM>; 'Under
Two Flags'" (20th); Colosseum (ACT)

;

'Crime and Punishment' (Col), Pal-
ladium (ACT); 'AU In' (GB), Plaza
(ACT); ^Littlest Rebel' (2dth>,

Standard (ACT) and 'Gorgeous
Hus^' (MG), Bijou (U). 'Give Us
This Nighf (Par) follows the Brit-

isher at the PUzal
Durban's lineup is entirely Ameri-

can^ with 'Last OutpostN(Pair), Play^
house (ACT); 'Singing Kitf (WB>,
Criterion (ACT); 'Merry Widow'
(MG>, Kirg^s (U); 'Libeled La<Jy^

; (MG>> PcinCe's (U), and 'Farmer
Tikes A Wife* (20th) at Cameo
(Lide).

Qanhe^ FetK 10.

Colored .importations, mostly from

Pari^ XiltUe Harlem, ace the vogae

itk Gimnes niteries
.
this, season.

Talalda 'Bliickbirds' and the

OoHott Club, opened at George Ca-r

^«BI^ iDolphin Club to a houseful of

tittid folks, with the help of Bert

Ifarshall, singer, and Al Roman's or

ohestra.

Cavalli, to ido things up right,

fhrvtr B cocktail party before the
oponing for the press boys^

Noxt night the; rival Cliib QHio
brocfi^t out ^del^id^ Hall, also a;

^Blackbirds' singer, and an alirblack

orchestra^ to replace- Eibbby Martin
.and Theima, who went: over to the
Kniiekerbocker (piub in Monte Carlo
for two we^s.
cyRio adsp got Harvey White, mel-

ody .^ptKuailists, who left CavaUi for

a: turn at Christy's C!lub in Nice but
quit, there in: a hurry after two'

nij^ta because o£ money troubles.

Kit Kat club tried a sketch labeled
*Njdced Woman's Land,' a troupe of
Paris nudies, which didn't succeed
in arbusiiig much interest. La Bastide
.riides. its doors open next week.

Ardftect^ Anr

Sydney, March 2.

Burned wreckage of: the Brisbane-
.Sydhey airliner which disappe^ed
F«bi 1» with Wrlliam Fountain, New
York theatre architect, four other
passengers and two pilots, was
located in the mountains 6(^ miles
south , of Brisbane Saturday (27)
after an intensive eight-day search,
hampered by y/eather conditions of
cyclonic , roportiona.

Fountain had been kUled instantly
along with one other passenger and
the two pilots. Of the three who
survived, one was killed later, by
falling over a cliff in the .darkness,
whilia trying to get help> and- the
other two\ were found sitting beside

• the wreckage.

In Austfaiia to design a hew thea-
tre for .Metro - Btisbme, Mir,

Fountain had formerly been con^-
hected with the firm ipf Thomas W.
Lamb, New York architects; He is
siirvivied by 'his wife anldf two chil
dren, who accompanietf him from
New Yor

London, Feb.
Union Cinemas is swinging four

of its maior houses in. the sticks over
to steaight vaude; ' .Theatres are all

in the Manchester district, and have
been operating, on mixed programs
of films .and fi'esh, but the cpmpahy
declares localities islike half-and'
haU.
Di iculiy of getti product

worthy of th6 theatres' standing

ipartly forced the; existing system,
tiidugh Fied Bernhard adopts stage

shows wherever possible.

NEW TOKYO THEATRE

OF 5^ CAPACITY

Tokyo, Feb. 9. .

Kokusai Gekijo (Ihternatipnal
theatre), now under construction, in

the Asakusa amusement quarter,
will be completed by the end of
March and wiU. be opened April 1.,

Building will stand . ShochikU, when
completed, about $54,000. Reyolyirig
stage oif 120- feet will accommodate
Shochifcu's revues, which have suf-
fered because of lack of accommo-
dations at the Shinjuku ' Kabukiza.
To meet, competish of Takara-

zuka's Nippon GeMjo, the new house
is seized throughout at I5C. Seating
capMity is 5,000:~

So. African Cinema
Joining Legit Field

Capetown, Feb: 5.

African (ijorisolidated Theatres
(Schlesinger) is converting the Al-
hambra cinema into a playhouse
with the ..cbhstructibn of stages and
revolving platforms. It will replace!

the Opera House, how being de-
molished..

Operators Were refused-permission
to open With a panto 'Cinderella' be-
cause of lack of a fi!re curtain.

.Wanted t6 bpeirale miniis the pro-
teetiwa—fFom—^^bi;-4!4^r•to >-Marciiv.- lyr

when the .curtain would be installed.

Fire chief opposed this strongly,

Wprknien are laboring night and
da-y-to^get^the^Gurtaih-up-wth^^^

time specified for the opening.
'Cinderella* put in a short stay at

the- Theatre Royal,. Diffban, from
Feb, 11 till opeiiihg at "th^ Capetown
houses

:museii

CET$U.S.PH

London, Feb. 21.

Ten outstanding pictures of 1036-7
have been presented to th<s National
Fiimi Library for preservation as
representihg c ur r e li t production
standards. It. is a 60-40. split between
American and British filmsJ

Americah ictures donated Jire:
'Mr. Deeds Goes to Tdwh* (ColX 'It

Happened One. Night' (Col), 'One
Night of Love* .(Col)r 'Green Pas-
tures' (WB), .'Story of Louis Pas-
teur' (WB), and :My Man Godfrey'
(tT);

.British contributionig: ^ari Who
Could Work Miracles' (Korda),
'Reriibrandt' (Korda) , 'Song, of Free-
dom' (liioh) ; and 'Qiieen of Hearts'

(ATP).

Suppress Agents

(Continued from page 3)

old nose for

Aussie Decision Not to Prosecute

Quota Ofenders Seen as Death

Of Indie Producers Down Under

U, S. INDIES VtCTORa

tribttiion on Hagen Collapse

—i-Lohdonr^Peb.—21t---
Chesterfleld - and Inr

a deal for

Action by
vincible to sidetracK
Pathe to handle its pictures coh-
traibted to; Twickenham; Went a stiigfe,

further in the Courts this week,
when Judge Crossmah authorized
the receiver for the latter company
to appoint Gaumont-British to dis-

tribute its product in the U. K.

G-B will draw 15% on current con-
tract^i and 30% on future contracts;
For Twickenham it was claimed

the deal with Pathe will be of bet-
ter-advantage to the creditors, but
the two American concerns argued
that Gr;B distribution would be of
greater benefit; to them.

JAPS TO SEE

MiERN TIMES'

Makifiig Sure
London, Feb. 21.

While practically all. details of

preparation; for the conversion of

the Wihter Garden theatre" into an
eatery are completed> definite de-

cision, to carfy the scheme through
will not be made until all. local

licenses are -grahtedi

Directors of the Winter Garden-
say they won't proceed until they
are cerfcai there wili . be^ no Objecr:

tions from the County Council and
other licensing; authorities.

.

Shochiku MergiiBg
Tokyoi Feb.

Theatrical and film, interests of
Shochiku, which have in the past
been operated fi'om separate com-
paniesj will shortly be- merged into
one outfit, becisi was reached
yesterday (.8 ) to submit the propo-
sition to the stoeltholders' meeting'
skedded for late this month.
Probable lineup of officers will be:

Takejir.o O tan i,. . pres.;. Shintarb
Shirai, vlce-pres.; Shiro- Kido, Isa-
bliro Irioiie. Tadasuke Machida,
Shigeniasa Inoue, Rypzo . Mishiina
.and Hiroshi Otani, dir

'Greeks' Follows 'Hour*

Melbourhe,..

Brett: Kaiidall. in conjunction with
Fullers; will bring in! 'The; Greelts

Had a Word For It' after the run of

'The Children's Hour' . concliidies at

the PfeinGoss. Makes RandaU's the

third iesfjt show, after starting off

with .'Full House.'

Grant JMitchell, will begin a season

shortly iFuller's
' Apollo with'

vaudevreyiie in oppbsitioh to :Frartk

Neil. itTitcUell nriade out oke ii) Bri.s-

bahe, arid is now itching to . new
territory.

CHE3?ALd AT THE HAGUE
The Hague, Feb. 12.

Big attraction at the Soala theati'e;

here .this wieelc,! now that vaudeville

is again ..eotalj.iished there is'CheCaldi

illusioni

Gives a fLili hour's- perfotmaiice',

Company c.onsis.ts of 14.

when it : comes to

news.
Gals are well up in 'the first 10,

and among tlte tops, boys and ^rls,

local chatterers and sjmdlcated
prima donnas alike;, is Elizabeth
Yearrian,) a. looker on the obscure
Hollywood Citizen-News. Topping
Miss Yeaman in looks, but a lap' be-
hind her on leg woirk, is. that former
Charles: . B. COchran tap - dancer,
Sheilah Graham, whose;NANA string

goes ; to 4ft papers here and four
abroad', whereas Miss Yeaman's. col-

iinin is confined to Holiywdod.
Louella Parsons, whose column

everybody Wants to make, is amply
supported by- scribbling stooges.^

According to city hall politicians,,

the itizen-News,, Miss Yeaman's
sheet, isn't

;
even, rated as a. metjo.-.

politah daily, but, according to stu-

dio, appraisers, it makes sorne rivals

looks like throwaways in the Three-
I league when it comes to film news.

Tests used by post-graduate re-

porters now bossing studio press bu-
reaus to distinguish, a good reporter
fi-orh the runrof-the-mill chatterers
is in knowing what he wants,, the
i itiative to get it, and, finally, suc-
cess of reporter in plariiting his own
leads.

O^ the demerit side is the tend-

ency- of ail too- many—sctibbers—to-
coast along on their luck, indulge in

small-time moochi and borrow-
in.-^s with never any intention of .pay-

ing back, and a yen, for parties far

above their b.r. and station in life.

Also on the ..demerit side is the

number of; worthless- scripts scribes

have sold studios-: during the yeai^,

arid, for . much. Any. by-liner,

who has nicked a studio ' for $.7,500

lor a story that never, was . and never
win be produced, naturally lose^ a:

lot, of credits gained by honest re-

porti If he thro>vs 10% tO' some-;
body inside the studio as a- kickback
for ..selling the Story, that may wipe

j

out 4 whole year' its for good

|

.newspaper Work.

!
Using, a star's. Wome, . ,lawn. and

s imming pool as a weekend coun-
i try club ves ' the . scribe, plenty of

!
demerits in . the subtle sy.stem em-

; ployed by the p. a.'
, ; too, -d06'&

' the practice of making catty cracks
•in print at' a star of produceu .merely
because he or' she, didn't i ite the

scribber in question to his or her
exclusive party for 200 diners.

B.Ut i .the main copy-mariiifac-

tuters have rated their co-workers
on

. the . dailies, and .wire, services on
theii- ability to see a story and print

it, reserving top honors for those
who dig for- the hew.'?, rdin or shine,

parlies Or no parties.

Tokyo, Feb. C
Chaplin^s *Modep» Thnw* <UA) Is

to. be roleased In Japiui In the
spring; In the past Chapliti's plx
have takien from two to three yeats<
to reach the srl^i^ens of Japan be-
cause of high percentages and large
guarantees demancfed. This time the
Japanese flgtired out a way to out-
smart the dlstribs,

Discarding the old method of the
two chains bidding against each
other for stich Subjects, they went
into a huddle and decided to pool
theiir interests. Result is that 'Mod-
ern Times' will play day and date
In both the Shoehiku and the Toho
chalria at greatly reduced percent-
ages and a . much sihaller guarantee:
thian heretofore/ IT. A's disking
guarantee was reported to have hciett

.$3,000 against 60^, which wSS
shaVed down to a reported 50%.
Evidently it was a ciase of tflkc^ it or
leave it.

RAK MADE iSt iUDE

mZOTH'S RVrOONSOff

C. V. Haik,. formerly in charge of

Japan for ZOth-Fox, has been named
assistant foreign manager of the
Company, next in li to Walter
Hutchinson, chiet. Irving Maas, As-
sistant to Clayton Sheehan when the
latter was in charge of the com-
pany's; foreign biz, remainig an exec
of .the foreign department in the'

ho.

-Frank HarTe, company's rep In

England, sails back today (Wednes-
day) after a month's visit with b.b.

execs.

.Sydney, Fob. 9.

Decision of the New South Wales'
'Staie'rCablnfct'^^^tnjt^

distributors tp enter the production.^
field on .quota pix

.
will give a great

setback to the. local producing
'

nJusfeyrH9ecisiott:tiame^s--a^jig-:Su
prise, more

,
so to. the distribs, who

believed that the govethznent woul
tiake .some drastic action to overcome
the apparent failure of the quota i

this Staite.

For inonths past inside chatter in-

timated that the foreign distribs who
failed to rheet their quota obligar
tiohisi would be. severely dealt with^
and that the government intended
revising the Act to make the foreign
interests: fall in with local producers
i backing home-made ix. When
the Cabinet went Into sessioh it was
agreed all around thai; strong meas-
lires were •' mooted covering the
quota tangle. Result of the Cabinet
meeting created a great upact, espe-
cially in the ranks Of those units
which were contemplating break jng
into the productlbtt gaime this year.

Cabinet's decision wi^ jprbbably
mean the death of seviiral inihor
units. ' Financial Inteirestfl will tvot

be pirepared to slip in coin for pic-

making,; without ttie assurance that
the government ihtehded carrying
out the Act

C^uota for 1937 requtteS: about 32
pIx. ftlght how Clnedouttd is the
only UTlli producing pin and the
total reeEuired i6t this yeit cannot
ppsBibty b* rtachtfd, evisn weifB other
units ta come ihto the field at once.
As dddltiohftl ftnance is^ not being
oAered to bttitfr uhit8» it hJoks aa
though 1937 wilX see another low ebb
in the local industry.

Foreign: distribs have been wlUlhg
all along to hanctle whatever quota
plx were ieiround, hut state that there
is nothinif in the Act. to force them
into produetion, And for ovei- 9
year they've stadt to this policy*
Aftefr a long discussion, Cabinet de-
cided that thiiTkis so>- Wop* .'Acquire'

has been the trouble all along.
Chief Secretary Charfey admitted
that the oquestlon . of legiislaHion to

settl* once and for all the real
meaning of the wt»d Might be
brought up again when It was is-

covered how the quota works out
this year.

From inside sources, it is teamed
that the government knows its quot
IS a failure, a^id that moves are al-
ready uhderway for the scrapping of
the Act and introdUcftitin of an Im-
perial Quota through Fiederal chan-
nels.. British interests have been
moving for an Imperial nteaa
throughout Australia and it is

strongly believed that" the Various
States will combine to cover the
protection of British pix here in the
neiar future.

June Knight's New ShcfW
London, Feb, 17.

June Knight will make i her Second
stage appearance here in a musical
staged by f«^aul Mui^ray and Robert
Nesbitt,

. TTew producing partnership.
Show will be tried out in Man-

chester ^before coming to- the West
End. •.

.
Also in the cast will be Marie

Lohr, who makes her first musical
appearance in the show and Charles
Heslop.

The Hague, Feb. 19,

Big event of the week here was
the .simultaneous, premiere akt the
Tuschinsky,' Amsterdam, and the
Metroppte .Palace, The Hague, of
'Mary of Scotland' (Radio).
Premi special

both citr

AuifaraEai fiz Gded

Sydney, Febi
Week here should be highly pr

able.

Nice line-up of pix playi her ,

including 'Cai and Mabel' (WB),
'Libelled Lady' (MG), 'Ghamp;>.gne
Waltz' (Par),, 'Ladies In Love' (Fox),
'Three. Men on Horse' (WB>, 'Craig'i
Wife' (Col), 'Woman Rebels* (RKO),
'Show Boat?. (IJ), 'tJnder Your
Spell' (Fox), 'My American Wife'
(Par). 'Dbdsworth' (tJA), 'East Meets
West' (QB). and /Chan at thV Oper '

(Fox),

Melbourne, Feb. 9.

Wrong with biz here, and
Yankee pix are well to the fore. List
shows 'Champagne Waltz' (Par), 'Hia
Brother's Wife' (MG), 'Old Hutch*
(MG), 'Poor Little Rich Girl' (Fox),
'Girls' Dormitory' (Fox) iand 'Qay
Dtesperado' (UA).

in

Capetown, Feb. 5.
,

Elaine, Murray, local dancer,,signed
by Jimmy Hunter for .'London Fol-
lies,' opening at Brighton, England,
July 18 for the summer season.
Engagement i a tcyout for the

local dancer, who will get a London
bid from Sir Oswald Sto 11 if she
clicks.

Asprej Vsssmg Thro^h
NX En Roiite to Aussie
Ken Asprey, irectoi: of Greater

tJnion Theatres^ Sydney, Austral i ,

is :due in New Yoffc Monday (8 ) en
route back to his home from Lon

,
Asprey has been in London for

about a month tying up financial
suppiort, for his chain when it breaks
away, from Hoyt's and General The-
.atres in Australia at the end of 1937.
He will stop in New: Ycrk only
day or two, going right on to Van-
couver, from which, port he sails

week later for Sydney..
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Fifty milMon Frenchwomen
can't be wrong!

'/ He his throne into a love seat

I

: —so he ain't gonna reign no imore!

Every girl has her day
she had her knight!

55
">;-.'mm

I

.Hj$ art was the tal|< of Europe^

especially hjs Jptohmgsl?
.•.v.v.-.*.v.'.-.

HE WROTE ITI

Story by Groucho Marx
and Norman Krasna
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.?/Ting for the First Time In America

The Idol of the C&ntinent

FEMMD GMVET
And Their Royal Hi-De-Highhesses

JOAN BLONDELL'EDW. EVERETT NORTON
and Alan Mowbray •Mary Nash • Jane Wyman
Kenny Baker* Luis Alberni • Shaw and Lee

Songs by Werner R. Heymann and Ted Koehler

"CERTAIN FOR BOX-OFFIGE CHAMPIONSHIP"*--EASTER WEEK FROM

WAEMR BROS.

Home was never like this— uiites3

you Uved with Bis Royal High^^^^

)^Motion Picture Daily

And wasn't that a dainty dish
to set before:the King?
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THE WOMAN ALONE
Gaumon.t'-British . production, - ancl releaee,

Stnra Sylvia.- Sidney, Oscar HoinplkB.:. 'tea*
tures John Loder^ ,Desmond ^Tester. Adapted
from novel, 'The Secret Agent,' by Joacpli
Conrad; ••screeri - pipy, Charles Bennett;
dialog. Ian Hay, Helen Simpson, -E. . V. H.
Emmett; camera, .Dprnficd Knb,wl«fl. • At
Roxy, N, Y;. week Feb, 2« ' - - -

time, T.l mlns,
SO,' '97. Runnlntr'

had to turn on 'cm and riin inde-
pendently for office.

Florence Rice is becomingly at*'

tractive as the azurerveined heroine.
Ted Healy is the proverbial tower-
of-strength in the comedy role; his
entrances , and lines iri 'the standard,
stock role he invariably plays ' do
niuch to relieve tedium, especially
when the film' could have been at
least 10 rtintites less than itis 80.

lliomas Mitchell is . good as crooked
piolitical power; ditto .Catharine
Doucet: in a role that might have
been brought more to fore ,for extxa
f6ulndrrijf''oat"ar-'y!aTttv-7^

port p. k. f
,
'spirint-m, sj[)rint-out

p3rts« •

Production the usual careful Metro
maae mto ja faii1y~gripping story-by-i^iitMdardT—JJir^tctipn-andlcaj^^

Sylvia VerlOc...
Verloc.
Ted
Stevle
Ronee. ...... . ..

Supt, .Tftlbot
HolllnKshead. . .

.

....... .Sylvia Sidney
, . . . .'. .Oscar Homolka
.......... .John Lodor.
. . . . . Desniond Tester
...'..I.Joyce Bnrbour
. . . . .Matthew BoUlton

J. WarmlnBton
'.-r.-^Mltlam-f De^vhurst

Joseph Cphrad's n6v6l tKe

activities of; a. secret agent has been'

Piredtor Alfred Hitchcock; Actually,

it is aii intimate character study of

a thick-skulled,. bi^utal'criminial. iThis

is. a yreakilesS^ because averalge

American aUdiehces exjpect Scotland

Yard sleuthing-tQ .develop. When, it

doesn't, the film disappoints.
Picture does not spell more than

. average box-office returns, and most
of this %ill have to come, from the
doubles.

.
Sylviia Sidney Js the only

name tluit Jiieans ' anything in the
U.S., while ; Oscar . Homolka, whd
gives the top perforniiance, ' is un-
known , to American customers;
Other detriments are sldw pace; lack

:

of humor and/infinite -^ attention' io-
detail.
Picture wilt hot add .to Miss Sid-'

hey's laurels. She has only one
teally gripping scene, - and . merely
'walks through - the majority, of the
episodes. - Photographer- never- flat*

ters her; iand ihe costurnie (^iepartmeht
apparently .dished her ,^vhatever Was
handy. > Ih^kdditiota,' the sole opjpdr--
tunity. via the romance ^with : the
youthful deteetive,:is.SQ haphazardly
developed that ;.-it proves incidental
Ijo the i0entral ';theme^ '

': Sabotage by - foreign agents oper-.
ating 'in England provides the back-
Sround'fot.the VisualVstudy of the.
im-witted - criminal.' vAuttlor has

taken a cowardly American gangster
type- for bis' tesearbh. portraying .his

reactions > under different existing
(Circumstances. First, when he is

forced to participate -in a bomb plot,
then when he shoves responsibility
oft on his wife's 'small brother, -and
'his' feelings when he realizes the
yputh has lost his life carrying out.
this mission. Thcfre is a climaxial
close-up . of his brutal nature- as he,
tod late; -realizes his wife's intention
of killing him.
When interest focuses oh him, the

vehicle is gript>ing, largely due to
Hitchcock's directorial skill along
thesie lines. But ,when the picture
attempts to be flip, or diverges too
far from this main character, it be-
comes slovenly, with iinwitty dialog,
Stodgey backgrounds aihd djivergent
themes. ,

Director . Hitchcock and' camera-
man Bernard Knowles have teamed
well for the series pf episodes le^ad-
ihg to the timed bomb blast Both,
have done w^ll .In developing sus-.

Eenise, with the time element always
ept to :the fore. -Yet the actual ex-

plosion -is only a flash on the screen,'
and 'a bad let-down;

.

Oscai: Homolka's characterization
of the slow-thinkihg^ cowardly gang-
ster is stand-out,; "as usual. John
Lpder makes a likeable . Scotland
Yard operative. Desmond Tester, as
the typical youngster, is entirely too
precise with his boyish dialog to fit

this role. There are several good
minor parts, particularly those taken
by William Dewhiirst and Matthew
Boulton. Wear.

vite. no criticism. Bert.

(GIRL OVERBbARD
Universal . production and release. Fea-

tures Gloria Stuart, Sidney Blackmef .und
Walter Pldgeon,. Dlreoted .by Sidney Snl-
kow. Screen play by Trlstrnm Tupper;
camera, Ira, Morgan.. At Central. N» T..

week Feb. 27^ 'ST. Running time, t)8 mlns.
Mary Chesbrobke .-.....^Gloria -Stuart
~ " ~ ... ...Walter PIdgeon

... . i Billy tiurrud

. . iHobnrt -Cavanaugh

.GeraUl Oliver Smith
Sidney Blackmer
... . .Jack, flmart
... .David Oliver

Chi^rlotte Winter's
, . ;.

. , .;V. .'.Riisseli . Hicks.
Sergeant Hatton, ^Robert Emmett O'Connor
Captain Murphy.:... ... .Ed\vard McNamanji

Paul Stncey
Bobble Stacey
Joe Grey;..;.
Harvey.
Ale^ Le
Charlie
'Diitch'
Molly Shane.;
Sam. LeMaiire

•*^»a'«««

• *•*••«.•

Only possible fate for this one is

ih4: nether position
, on a dual bill,

and doesn't look to hold u? In evieh;

that assighment. It's the tiiiierWorn

yarn about the girl flugitiye from i -

justice, camping from. a ;chain

Of circumstantial ieyidencO " that

w'ould pin 'the murder of a lecher-

ous, leering ieayy. oh her.

-
. Gloria ;Stuart -

.

,m lead , may
mean a mite. oh- the marquee ih; some
qiiarters^but the geheriil poot rating

of film ' will drag it down. Story

gets pretty tedioiis and is obvious,

from the. start. Dialog for the most
part is downright juvenile, and some
of it often gets derisive laughs,

Briefly, Miss Stuart takes a powder
from her maiinequin ^ job •when the

boss (Blackmer) gets, amorous and
annoyis her. He pursuiBs, and is

stalibed to dedth by another woman
whom, years before, he had 'ruined.'

Mtirder happens on shipboard, rin

Miss Stuart-s cabin. ' Boat sails,

there's a fire few - hours later and
the murderess drOwns. Miss Stuatt
is saved. .'

.

,~

Walter Pidgeoh as the d.a. is 0;k.

Hobart Cavanaughj as the news-
paperman, is swamped with " very
bad lines m^ant to be funny. Inci-

dentally, this is his fhrst pic for Uni-
ver^ on hew contract he has with
company. Jack Smart, 245-^lb. comic
making screen debut, can't be judged
On so small a role; if one bent for-r

ward to sneeze, Small's bit would
be . missed. Hefty lad • hails from
radib^
The llnier burning at sea Is very

well done. Unfortunately, rest of

production doesn't par that episode.
Bert.

MAN OF THE PEOPLE
. Metro release of I>uclen Hubbard produc-
tion.: Features Joseph . Calleln, Florence
.Bice, rrhomas Mlt<!hell, Ted Healy, Cath-
arine Doucet. Directed -by Edwin L. Marin.
Original story . ^nd screen play by Frank
Dblan; camera, Charles Clarke; editor,
"William S, - Gray;, musical score. Edward
"Ward. At Rlalto. N.. Y., week Feb. 23, '37.
Running time, 80 mlns.
^ark Moreno. ............. .....toseph Calleia
Abbey; .......... ^ .. ^ .Florence Rice
Grady. .Thomas Mitchell
Joo the. Glut. ........ ;'.

. ......... ,Ted Healy
Mrs. Held. ... , . .'.Cathnrlne Dpucct.
Stringer. .'.;.... .Paul Stanton
Carter Spetner. ...... ...... ..Tonnthon Hale
Murphy. .Robert ^mmett Keane
Marie. Rossettl,
Pop Rouettl.......
Dopey Benny <

Mrs, Rossettl
.'

Edward Spetner....
Baldwin. ,:

. , .Jane Barnes
. ..William RtcclnrdI
...... .Nnel -Madison
. . . ;!7oledn<l JIml'nez

, ; . ...Edward Nugent
......Donald Brigffs

Patently primed for duals, and for
such spotting can hold its own due
to its niass apneal—especially, in
metropolitan centers. One hindrance
is lack of mariquee-meaiy names.
Of interest is fact that this pic

ushers. Joseph Calleia into ranks of
film

,
heroes; The Metro contractee

has fot. last year-and-half been o
of the nipst. consistently working
menaces of the droopy eve-lidded,
olivO'-complexioned sort. That back-
ground has hurt him in this instance
of stepjping on the side of law-and-
order. F.iurther impeded by fact he.
hasn't the gleamin.«r cood lookis to get
across as the masculine love interest.

Calleia is able actor enough to
squeeze last drop Of sympathy out
of his role of poor lad of immigrant
Italian parentage who, after gettin.e

a law degree. Jfoimd himself stymied
In making a living Vvithout playin?.
with ci^oOked political organization.

Forced into joining side of the cor-

rupt administrative setup, Moreno
(Calleia) wormed up to post of as-

sistant d. a. Then, when he tried to

shake off bonds of crooked political

Allies, found 'himself so iharriessed he

PLEASE TEACHER
(BRITISH MADE)
(WITH SONGS)

London, Feb. 17.
Wardour release of ' Associated British

Picture production. Stars Bphby ... Hoyiee^
Directed by Stafford Dickens. Sdreen play,
name by K. R. G. Brown, R. Pi W^estoii,
Stafford Dickens; from musical of same
Bert Iiee. Camera, Otto Kanturek. At
Piccadilly, Xondon, Feb, 10, '3T. Running
time, 76 mlns.
Tommy Deacon. Bt>bby Howes
Ann' Trent.;... Rene Ray.
Clutterbuck .AVylle Wiatson
Miss Fink...... ......Bertha Belmore
Miss Trundle.'.... Vera Fearce
Wing Foo . . Lyn Harding

THE NEW EARTH
(JAPANESE MADE)

Tokyo, Feb. .

Towa Shojt release, of J; O. production;
Diriected- by. Dr. Arnold Fanck and Man-
solcu Itaiit Cb-stars IsaTnu Kosugl, Setstiko
Harn;. features ..Sesua 'Hayakawa, Ruth
Eveler. Story by Dr. Fanck; camera, Rich-
ard Angst; muBlc; Kosaku Tamada. At Im'r

perlal theatre; Tokyo, Feb. '4, '37. Running
tlpM'f 120 mlns.

Practically the same cast is em-
ployed in this screen version of

'Please Teacher' as appeared at the
London Hippodrome a couple of
years ago. Difficult to see where
any , of them could have been re-

placed to better advantage. Still it

is mainly a local attraction! although
it might make good ' as a second fea-
ture in the U. S.

Ther^ are plenty Of laughs, and
the story goes along eaisily. Few
songs do not hold up the plot de-
velopment, but one ; feels they are
just in because they happened to be
in the stage version.
Ah. impecunious mah-about-tOwn;

while endeavoring to throw off . the
effects of an all-night binge at a
Turkish bath^ gets a letter from his
deceased aunt delivered by her so-
licitor on his 30th birthday. She
reveals he will find something to his

adjtanta'ge hidden in the bust of:

apoleon in the house she had her
queathed him, He frantically ' rushes
to the country house, .'which he had
sold to ease ..his finances, but finds
it is now a girl's School and he can-,
hot gain iadmittance. From there on,
trouble and complications.
Lyn Harding . plays an unctuous

Oxford-educated Chinaman Avho is

in the vicinity to recover a jewelled
Clip stolen from a Chinese temple by
the. real brother in India. More
trouble.
Buxom Vera Pearce is excellent as

the athletic headmistress, and an at-
tractive bevy of beauties do a pleasr
ing gymnastic number. Rene ftay
is, charming as the heroine and
Bobby ' Howes amusing in the star
role, which exactly suits his ingenu-
ous .personality.

(In Japanese and English) ^

If, as has. been announced, -New

iSu:th;.,.xost;jS2J154QP,_^^

of it -must have been ' ;squa!i-

dered in raw film stock: At least

that's the impression gained after

"shtmff^thrt:oiigir1w;p"houi:^f^un^^

ing a npt. too bad story which could

easily have been told in .'six reels.

As- Japian's foremost bid for. world:

flhn recognition, this ' opus; is headed
for anonymity unless sent back to

the factory. Sessue Hayakawa, sub-
featured here;: alone means anything
|0r the U. S. marquees. Two native
names are the technical co-stars. The
titular similiarity to 'Good Earth' is,

of cOuirse^ obvious.
'Even if it were possible to over-

look the obvious lapses ' in direction,
poor control <rf sound and stilted act-,

ing, it still WOxildh't jell as b.o. any-
where outside of : Japiah. . It may have
a mild draiight in Germany because
of the Fanck, Ev<eler and Angst
names, but it's doubtful. It's a sort
of German-Japanese combo on. pro-
duction, with the coin dug up locally;-

. Story, written by Dr. Fanck, isn't a;

bad ohe. 'and when it emerges, from'
its meahderings ' in search of scenic
shbtSr depicts many Of the did cus-'
tOms of Japan to which- thie country
still clings, in spite of having adopted
quite 6 humher, of 'Western habits,
both good and bad. Placing a for-
eign woman in the- yarn makes posisN
ble many of.the situations which im-
fold the Japanese 'philosophy of life:

Hayakbwjli delivers a:' very, sympa-
thetic performance ..the foster
father .-with the spirit of the old
Samurai dominant ih his^characteri-
zation. Miss Eveler obviously, feels
Out of place in her surroundings, and
Kosiigi. isn't at all convincing. This
may jbe partiall]^ diie to th(^ fact that
he spends so much time puffing ciga-
rettes that he-hasn't time to devote to
his acting. ,

.

First reel Is dievdted largely to
shots which covier^ every inch of
Japan which could' be of possible .in-
terest to the .tourist. ' For good meas-
ure, Closeups of plum', blossoms ' and
whatnot are included, none of which
have any place.rin the story,, which
finally starts to unwind -with the
camera picking up the ship which is

bringing Kosugi home and to his
troubles.
Kosugi, during his European trav-

els,, has 'forgotten the.:good old Japa-
nese custom based On the family sys-
tem, which calls ;for filial piety in all;

matters. He has fallen in love with
Miss Eveler, a journalist and fellow
Sassenger. Upon arriving in .Japan^
losugi. is reminded !by his foster

fa;ther, Hayakawa, that he is expect-
ed to marry Miss Hara and thus ful-
fill his father's desires in the matter.
Faced with the problem of conform-
ing to the old customs of Jap.an or
renouncing, them in favor of Western
ideas, Kosugi eventually decides to
tread . the beaten bath of his fore-
fathers. Miss Eveler helps .

this by
graciously withdrawing from the
situation and the pic.
^-In-iinraveling . the^yatn_Dr..jahck.
has Introduced some . superb scenic
shots, particularly those of Mt. Fuji
and of the sacred Torii at Miyajima.
Most of the scenery he has included
has no relation whatever to the story,
and. therefore would haVe. better
been made into a travelog. These
shots, after the .first three reels, be
come extremely tiring,, and towards
the end positively boring. Earthquake
scene in the early stages of the pic
could have been made very exciting,
but was completely muffed through
inadequate direction.
Scenes depicting Japan's modern

development, could have been .cut

two-thirds Without impairing the
istory any. Most glaring lapse of di
rection is a scene at the volcano
when Miss. Hara decides to jiimp in

Camera is trained on her and, as she
topples, seems to follow her in" hier

plunge. Only : nothing but- blank
crater wall registers. • Although the
victim, had fallen quite a long- dis-

tance, there wasn't the semblance of
a scratch on, her person, and her
clothing was in perfect order when
picked up again. Volcano ledges in
this country .are well.'padded to i

sure a nice easy landing. Maybe.
In addition to 'emphasizing;, the

spirit which underlies Japan'.s cul
tural life, particularly the; family
system, film gives.', the impres'
sion that certain government depart
ments may have had a hand in the
production, with the idea of slipning
over a hunk of propaganda for both
home and foreign consumption. Sev-
eral spots in the story dwell upon
the fact that Japan is very much
Overpppulated and develops the idea
that Manchubkuo is a good place to
go ih.for large-scale farming along
western lines.

In certain soots the characters
speak in English and the diction is

none too good. Sound, in the main,
is passiable, but tends, to blast ih
close-ups. In other, spots the mixer
wasn't on the .iob, and gave too much
volume to distantly a'pproachin.!?
characters.
With all its faults, ' ill

dp sock biz. locally as Japai\'s .biggest
and greatest effort to break into ^e
foreign pix mart^ Ih America, Sessue
Hayakawa's name may help a bit,

but he can't overcom'e the bad^'fea^

tures of the film. As a novelty it.

may ishow some strength- in the arjy
ispots. " r • ' ' ^ill. '

GENERAL SPANKY
MetrofQoldvynrltayer . release, of Hal

Ro&cK ^roduptlon. Directed by 'Fred N,ew-
meyei- .ani) Gordon- -Douglas. ^.Story and
screen play' by Richard Flovmoy, Ha|
Yates,' John Guedel.' Musical scbre by it»t'
Vlti~TItttley-i: -'cam'ewt --byr-:' Ax^AvUoydA-Jujd.

.

Walter. Liindln; 'tcantera effects.- by .Roy
Seawi<lght. At I<oew'B 42nd St.. N, X.,

Feb. .23, •'87. Running time,* 73 mlns.
Spanky. . . • • ..... ..... . .Spankyi McFarland
Marshall Valient. .Phyilpa Holmes
S'ankee .uenerai. .Rslplr-Morgan-
Slmmons. . , ... . .Ervlng Plchel
Uiuella. . , 4 . . ; . . . , . . ..... .Roslna Lawrence
Buckwheat;. Blllle Thomas
Viralfa; . -. i". .......'.. ;Carl Swlt*er

'

Colonel lanchard....... .Hobtti't Bosworth;
Overseer. Robert'^ Mlddlemnss
Soat Captain . ; .Vnmes Burtis
Cornelia. ... .............. . . ;I>oulKe Beavers
Henry. .WllUani Best

Hal Roach's -success with the OUr
Gang twin-reelers is } matter* ot

history, but when he blows one Of

these kid carnivals up"^ to feature

length it is something else again.^

least as far as 'General Spanky' is

concerned. Not that the yovmgsters

are hard to takie when /^hey have a

short script all to thfemselves, ' but
here they are einbedded in a de-'

sultory, dverlong ylwrn with a Civil
War background in w^ch Spanky
McFarlandt : as a houseless . strays
plays in characteristic v^shion isur-

roimded by the 'Gang* raenibers and
some' rather, seU-conscjous grown-
ups. • Built lor the li^ser family;
trader. .r^-..

It took three authors and a pair of
directors^ : Fred -Newmeyer and Gor-
don Douglas, to prepare this picture
in which Spanky is an «rphan bootr
black adopted by a young plantation
boss (Phillips HoUnes),; at the out-:

break of the war. "WPien Holmes
goes off to fight, Spanlc^, and his
little piccaninny pali t. Buckwheat,
assemble the Our Gang;bunch from
the neighborhood to help the south-,
ern caufie'. With Spaiixy as com-,
mander-in-^hief; and- AHalfa as sec-
ond-string general, the bunch outwits
some especially dumb Yankee troops.
And when Holmes crawls through
the bushes wounded, Is. captured as
a spy and sentenced to be shot, it is

Spanky who amusingly wheedles the
softy northern general (Ralph Mor-
gan) to cancel, the isentence.. The
pictiirie ends with Morgan being
initiated as a member of ^e Our
Gang 'Save the Women .and Children
and Win the War CUib: It is all

just as simple as thai;

'General Spanky' is nicely
.
pro-

duced and photographed and the
kids, especially Spainky and Carl
Switzer, as Alfalfa aire adolescent
standouts: The latter's painful
singing ,of 'Just Before the Battle/

Mother' is a high spot in the film. Be-
sides Holmes , and Morgan, adult
members of the cast are Irving
Pichel, as a mild Yankee heavy,
Rosina. Lawrence, Ix)uise Beavers
and the veteran, Hobaft Bosworth,
who contribs a bit. None is out-
standing for it Is the. kids' picture
and they make the . most of the
routine materials at hajid. Roivl,

The Wed4m« of Palt
(DANISH MADE)

J. H;~Hoffberg release of t>r. Knud Ras-
mussen. Scenario by Khud RBsmiissen:
direction, Frledrlcb Dalsheini and Rnsmus-
sen; photography, Hans Schelb and Walter
Traut; original music, by Emll Reesen,
played by the Symphony -Orchestra of the
Royal Opera House of Copenhagen; with
native cast. At the 65th St. Playhouse,
N. T., week March. 1, '37. Running time,
82 mlns. '

(In Eskimo, With English itles)

Last production of the late Dr.
Knud Rasmussen, this narrative-
travelog of the lives of the Eskimos
of Angmagssalik, in eastern Green-
land, is simple, dignified, instructive
and intensely absorbing. It's a Cer-
tain, bell-ringer for. the small class
houses Or select nabes. Salted on
same bill with a Mickey Mouse or
Silly Symphony, it will hold up

^neatly.
It's mostly in mood and in the

breath-takmg beauty of . the Arctic
Photography that 'Wedding of Palo'
scores. There is little real suspense
to. -the story,, particularly after the
tip-off title. But the unaffected hon-
esty of the educational angle, plus
the simplicity of the playing makes
the -film impressive at -all times.
There is little obvious staging in

the shots of native rites and customs,
although the sketchy plot itself is

manifestly framed. But the story of
,the good and bad Eskimos' rivalry
for the gal is shrewdly worked to il-

lustrate and explain simple mode of
life among those Greenlanders.
Film has been shot silently, with

the Eskimo dialog and symphy musi-
cal scoi-e dubbed in. English titles
easily clarify the action. Among the
notable points of the pic are nu-
merous shots of scenic grandeur, the
killing of a Polai* bear by * native,
illustrations Of how their kayaks
(small boats made of skin) are isuilt
and paddled and similar matters nor-
mally puzzling. Principal players are
remarkably handsome and there's
one urchin whose constant clowning
should make some maturer come-
dians envious. Hohe.

Talking Shorts

DICK TBACr
Serial (» Chapters)

,

Witlt lUlph Byrd and Kay Hughes
29 Alins. ...
Central, N. T.

Biepnblic
Trend in features, comedies and

cartoons always changing, ~and
handling of 'em always improving,
but the serial rieniainis On siEime plane
it roasted 15 or more years ago. save
-that now it has. sound.y '

.

-iv-TheJaispenstL-thiillers continue, jto
.cliclc in the .riabes around tKie coiin^"
try, however, with the juves who
-find 'em very.^ood Saturday matinee
diet -.This: new entry Jooks destined
"toi^-swelHrizr-Idea-^f-nsittg-ehester^
Gould's comic strip character is a
good one inasmuch, as it has wide
newspaper circulation which will
serve as automatic buildup. And this
serial -well catches and pictorially
Enlarges the comic strip stuff. Being
a G-man yarn it is^ further, topical
and timely,

"

Firstchapte'r, is a bit long> but o.k.
in ttat it wisely seeded'the groynd
for succeeding slices. . Tho. villains
ahd the virtuous ^ are - patterned - on
same old mould, but still highly
serviceable. .Pseudo«-sciehce is also
'rntr0duced,':an6ther nice note.^
Balph Byrd is' a personable chap

^ho.'amazingly resembles the Tracy
of the comic strips; with his chiseled
facial ieature's. Kay Hughes as the
femm^ is o'3c.' Ditto an., army of
heavies.. -Francis 'X.. Bushman has
minor role as chief , of the G-men;

Rejpiiblic;has gone, to some ends to
£ive serial benefit of better' than
averajge production, ' . Bert.

O^ THE AlB'
"With' Bave KnbfaiaiB and
' -ehcttra
!• Mlns:
Belmont» N. T.

Principal

The '15th . in the series, this is a
giveaway by Chevrolet to plug itsielf

.

via .the- Rybinoff radio show. It's

click entertainment . all the .way.
with little objections because of

th« commercial iingle. . Only adver-
tising via lwo brief displays of Chev-
rolet trademark and neither of those
is too ostentatious; Jam Handy of
Detroit produced. Principal releases.

Filiri is straight ballyhoo of Rubin-
off's air programs, but is sO neatly
presented that it slips under the wire
as entertainment. After opening with
shots of the radio program hitting
the air from the studio, it soon
branches into, explanation of what
iziakes the kilocycles behave \that

way. •;

Not only, demonstrates how show
is handled in the studio, but extends
to 'illustrated pointers on how radio
waves go tiirough various steps from
the microphone to the loud speaker.
All is kept clear, swift and juicy. It's

a smart addition to almost any pic
bill. Bohe,

THE THREE STOOGES
'Whoops, rm an Indian*
Comedy
18 Mins.
BUlto, S. T.

Colambla
Stooges are a nice click nationally

how in. comedy shorts. This one,

-while not a too-distinctive number
,in the series the trio is making for.

Columbi , nevertheless holds up its

head*
Boys are trappers this tune, or

maybe gold-panners - up: in nprth
woods. -Just--which-isn-t—definitely,

established. Thei-e are some crude
gambling diVes and honky tOnks

used- as localeis, which would suggest

Alaska, gold-rush background. Yet
the boys are togged; but in buckskin
suits and coonskin toppers in the

Dan Boone fashion. ,

Gags, chiefiy into knockabout and
slapstick categories, are mostly a bit

time-smudged, but enough novel stuff

is threaded in to carry the comedy.
Strong nominee for spots where

shorts of this type still find a

demand. Bert.

WANTED
(BRITISH MAbE)

London, Feb. 18? .

Sound City release of George King pro-

duction, stare Z6SU PlttSi Claude Dampler.
Directed by George King.- Adaptation.. H.
F Maltby;: from play by Brock Williams;
camera. Jack Parker. At Phoenix theatre,

London, Feb. 17,' '37; Running time, 09

mlns..
.Winnie .....

Henry... ..i.
Mr. Smlthers.......
Mrs, Smlthers. .'.;..'

Uncle Mart.....:.
Belinda. . . , . . . . ;.

Harry the Hick. ;

Raby. Face.

.

Sparrow Hawkins..
Bonelli. ...........

;

Lord.- Hotbury . .^ . .

.

:Lady Hotbury.......
Capt. McTurki . . .'.

.

P. C. Grittle.......

. ..ZaSu puts
..Claude Daniplcr

;M.ark Dnly
....Norma Varden

..Flnlay Currle
.....Kathleen Hnrrlson

.Billy. Holland
...Stella BonCicur

Billy Bi-ny
. . ; Arthur Goulet
Arthur Wellesley
.Mftble Twemlow
.; .D. J. Williams

, . .Brian Herbert

ZaSu Pitts is here ,starred in
.
a pic-

ture and does' her dithering along-
side Claude Dampier, a native
masculine . flutterer.. As .ai conse-
quence, neither of them stands but.

Perhaps, however, it is of ho conse-.

quence,; because the whole thing

seems ;pdlpably designed as a quota,

production.
Farcicall horseplay apent a band of

crooks but to get diamonds, mistak-
ing Dampier and Miss Pitts as inter-

national thieves and sending them
out to get the swag. Not b^dly done,

and will probably serve its purpose.
Jolo.
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THE BIG show:
(WITH SONGS) '[

Republic release of Nat Levlne jproffuo-

tlon Stars Gene Ajutry. FeaturcB Smiley.

Burnette, Kny Hughes. Directed by I^ar^c

V. Wrlgrht, from vBCveen. play..,aria original

by Diirwfll »nd Stuart A)[p<5oYfan;i ctlmerd,
'. WlUlani ' Ndblea and Edgar. liyona ; • edU(<r,

Hobert Jnilns; eongs, Sam' H. Stept, Nedr
Washington and Ted Ktfehler; • At Liberty,
Lincoln. JNcb., Aveek Feb. 24, '4r» dual.
Running' time, 70. mlns. ... ] . .

,

aehle' AUtry) ....w. »,<3«o* AMiry
Tom "'Ford J '. •

'
•

•

i,„... Iley Burnette-
. i. ^ Kay .Hushea

. i,'. Sally- Payne
.William' N«w«U.

:Mnx' .TeiSione'
J . . . .Chat'les' Jtideta
w-i—<^— ••-Hex. JClng,
.....i.;..Harry Worth

,;',3tari^ Russell
Oliriatine Maple

JProg.-> ,.

. ]4(irlon,
.Toodle8..i>^.. . . .

.

.Wllaon'v;;..

.

MaK ». ..»«•••••»*..
Swai^t..* • • > i ^ »'•

-lUco.V.v. ....'.;;.

•Maryv. . . . . > . • .

.

BHisabeth. i. . . . ..

: This is Republic's western iriusical

which is riated as their season's humrr

dinger. .A Qene Autry stairfer, it's

by far .his best in in^ny . starts, atid

it packs a, lot of eiitertaiiiment for

the action and western fans. Scenic

backgrovind is the .Texas Centennial

at Dallas.

Congress of cowboy tunesters is:

one of the featurts-fOie Beverly HiU
Billies; the Lij^tcnist Doughboysi

the Jones boys, and the Sons of

Pioneers, all taking a trade at itvdtar

strings aihd sang at Various times.
Presenice ol these outfits in ,ttie fllm.

allows . mdst of the iiiland towhs «n
'exploitation medium, since ,' they've
all toured the

.
hinterlands or played

on radio; stations all over the coun-
try,

Billy tuiies , are okay* with a
Crinkling of humor. The best two
soass, both sung, by AutzT. wfe ^MDKi
About You' and 'Lady Known «s
Lulu.' First tune ndt bad at all lor
this tyi«i of flick.

'

Marked help in in«kinc the film
more oi: less authentic is that iVs
built along the Hollywood ' sdieme.
It's about a western star and his
double, incidentally • a dual role for
Axxitf* Star is a heavy-headed boy
-with a -iiontinual crab' and who
dudes m slated p.a. at tbe I>aUas Cen-
tennial. Press agent convinGes the
(double it'll be oke he takes his
blace.. Autry's. appearance at the
Coitennial results in a roupi with
fansisters, engagements to two. girls,

robbery, and finally exposure. Wind-
up has the st<^r doubling lor the
double.
Comedy portion is upheld by

Smiley Burnette, the hoss handler;
William . Newell,

:
p.a.,, and Sally

Payne, who. is making her. debiit in
films. Miss Payne was in Ziejgfeld's

Hotcha' in 1931 in N. Y. KayHughes
is the lead, and is only in for ^ort
breaks. ' Charles Judels, who owns
the picture company,, doeis a nice job
of pulling his own hair and hit^ng
the high squeaks.
As bronc operas go, this is a dil-

ifereht story and a better daiss pro-
duction. It also gives the audience
a look at the stunt biz, how the tun-
ning shots are filmed—a backstage
western, it might be called^ It's one
of the few times the company Was
able to ride to location in the props.
Will have no trouble anywhere in

action houses and can stand alone.
Born.

meats. It builds all the way to an
eyieafual' krand jury hearing, shoot<>>

injf,- a. few 1t>eatmeis -tilong the way
forming' the steps fo its audience
Hold.

' Film,' utiles^ handlted with plienty
of ballyhoo; will be just' average.
Front pages Of legislative' doings re-
garding the finance cottipanies are
available ia every state

,
y^here the

lawmakers . ar^ in session,''ahd they
can'he' worked in nictely. It shouldn't
be hard to get protest ftom those on
which . the shoe pinches,' eitheri If
placed bh a dual bill, it'll be found
more ' than enough to floait its end..

, Bwrn.

DieSporkc'schen Jaeger
('Thip Spar^k, Battaltotf

»

— (tIKIUIAN MADE)
avarla i>ro4mctl6n and release. t)(rectM|

'by Rolf Randolt. fyataresr Theodor .Loos,
At Garden, N, T., week I'eb. 1*. '37. Cast.;
Prltz Albertl, Wefi»er Sch'ott. . Erich. Pied;^
ler, Fritz Genschow, Theodor Uoos. Paul
Itehltopf, Rpva Holsey, Marsaret Kupfei-,
Rotraut Rlchter; Paul Westermeler.

I PROM^ISE to PAY
Columbia relense of Mjies OoniioMy pro-
dnctlon. tVatures Chester Motrts, .

Leo
Carrlllo. Helen Mack, Thoinn^ Mitchell.

Directed by D. Ross Ijoderman. Screen
play and original, Marj' McCnlU St., and
Lionel Houser; camera, Lucien Ballard;

~"«dir6r, -Jnmps-Stt'cenejt- —At-Varletyj -Xjln-—

ooln. Xwb. Running time; «8 inlns.

Bddie ti»M.
Plarra.
Mary Lang.

.

Curtis... .

Hall.
Al......

Judy . ..... ...

.

Wilaon. . .

Seava. . . . . , ,

.

Reardon-. ......

Fats .....
. Fancyfacc . i .

.

Whitehnt.. . :

,

.Chester llorrifi
....... .!.Lco Cnrrlll-o

.Helen Mack
. '.ThOTTMs Stltchell

Thurston' Hall
-, . ; John- GrillauAet
. .'.I'atsy O'Connor

-Wallls Clark
.....James Flavin
. .: . ICdwnrd Keane
..... Harry "\Voo(lg

. . .Henry Brandpii
.

.

. Marc Lawrence

An exploitation picture, made espe-
cially timely on its release by the
gobs of legi^ation facing state solons
in session now to place curbs of vari-
ous kinds on finance companies ahd
the loan shark rackets in general.
.This deals with 'a more oi» less new
angle, for gangdom, outlet since prO'
hibition repeal did things to the
business. It asks those, who get the
loan to pay 1,000% oh it in a year'^s
time, and if the client is>unable to
make . the weekly, jolt from the
pocketbook he gets his face changed;
Opposing sides 6t the stoiry are

'taken by Chester Morris and I>^o
Carrillo. Morris is. a $27.50 weekly
Office hand who has a diesire to take
a $50 vacation with his wife, Helen
Mdck, and the kids. When he Can't
get the dough around the office, he
is approached 'by one of Carrillb's
steerers, gets himself on the dotted
line—rand, then comes trouble. .

Helen Mabk, away from pictures
for some time, along with the kids,
oldest of whom is. Patsy p'Conhor, a
sweet chunk of .adolescent blondej
.Makes a good tenement family better
half.

LUcien Ballard's camera •work is

clear, and. there's one impressive
•trick' shot involving Morris and . the
baby's crib. Morris^had jUst lifted
a IQ-rspot from the netty cash drawer

t the office in ol'der to pay off the
weekly lien and is worried about
unpcisonment. Bars -of the body crib
ar.e .photoed before his fa.ce. Leder-
man's direction keeps the story mov-
ing swiftly, and it has few dull ino-

(In German, No English. Titles) .

Another unimportant German in-

die having; to do with the problem
pt poaching.' That seems to be. a
ihai<tt difficulty ih Germany; th<ire've

been at four Alins bn (he sub-

ject in the^past Couple bt years. This,

one's 'strictly loi*. the pro iiatrie inob

^-^md even they wont like it any too

well-

It seenis that Lieut, von Naugaard
of the Sporck Batt'alibn- is an honor-
able and a good' soldier, but he. has
a mental ailment; he: can't help
poaching: on forest preserves. It's a
sin to sitbbt the deer in the foreist,.

and the lieut khow.S 'it but he does
it just .the same. Hevs eventually
xaiight by his ''commanding t^cer
and the Battalion's honor cleaied.
Just why it is all so jberribiy serious
and important is nevei- inade clear-

Theodoi^ IjOos,: one of Geiinaay'S
ace' character actors, tries hard with
the fble of the hfead forester, but
can'tiStive the film. FHti Genschow.
as the lieut. with the strange malady
is a iiew face; handsome and with
possibly some ' aCtihg talent; it isn't

brought out very well in this picture

due, not only to the unimportant
story, but to ah even iriore than
usually padiydermic pace.

Iteva Holsey, also a new face, han-
dles the femme lead in a difficultly-

inserted romance. She has looks in

her lavon Rotraut Biditer in a bit

sbeMs to indicate really -worthwhile
talent; if her acting stands up in
more hhpbrtant assignments she
should go places. Kauf.

Liebesgeschichten tou

Boccaccio
f'L«ve lUcs at B^caecio'l

<GEBMAN MADE)
Uta- release' >of Max. PteUter .jwodwctJon.

-

Features WUly Frltsch, Hell FUnbeniseller.

D)r«ct«d Ijy Herbert Maiech, Story. W.
Buirt *nd W. Forsterj music and lyrics,

Prataz Doelle. At Seth St. Garden. N. Y..

Feb. 20, '37. Bunnlng time, 83 mlns.
' —

. .Albraoht .'jchonhnlji

. . . . . . . .Glna yalckenberg
............Willy Fritsch

. .. . ; . . .Hell Flnkenzeller
....... .......Paul Kemp
i . .V, . . . i . . .Fltn BenkhofC
; . ..... . .Albert Plovath

. ;Tina Ellers
. .... .... .Efnst Waldow
....... ..H. H. SChautuss

.Helmut Weiss

Ceskre. d'Este
Franccsca...;
Petrucclo
Flametta. . ...
Calanilrlno. .

.

.Blanc^..:

.

Bavtblo'meo. .

.

i^ta-. . * 4 . V -

Rlcco.,

.

Chief Justice,
Geroni'mo. . .

.

1 Waiil to Be a Mother

jewrsh Tdlklngr Picture. Co., Inc., produc-
tion- and release. Stara Leo Fue^ia; fea-
tures Cantor ^''aldman, Hannah Hollander.
t>lrected by. .George ; Roland. Camera,
Joseph Freeman: sottitd, Murrtty: Dlchtor,
At Selmont, -N. Y., week Feb. 20. '37.

itannlns time, ^I fnlnii.

Amelia, .Hannah Hollander
Jtecoib GoodrAan. ..Molshe l^^cder
Bas Sh'ava.

Chlam Rok > .... . , .......
'Arihla. . .

.. 1... * .. . ^ ....

Aaron Waldman .
. ,, ....

^3o1« .\ •«*'•'>••«• *'•»•.(«'>
I fCf*

Kueene t3asgenheli .....
Cantor, .^i..-..'.. •.«..,.,.

....Rose Oreenfl^ld
.-]!Sat«. SoHunan

Leo FUchs
..Yetta - Zworllnc

. , .Muni SerjcbrotC

. .l)B\'e I.iUbrlt?.)cy'

... . .Sam Gortler
' Waldman

IHrs. Chepey No NudistM
W Neck with Rand in Cincy, $18,0011

Heavy melddraiha made ih New
TFork- with a cast from New York
Tiddi^ legit.' Action .'^rags,- product
Hon and dirertinn afi» «»ytrii'wiPly

DENVER
(Continued from piage 9)

000 paca Xast week.'God's Country'
did big $12,000.

crude and the.acting varies, from onie
extreme; to the other.
Leo Fuchs is starred, but his part

is. Unilfipbrtant to the stofy aiid this
picture will hardly, b.obt^ bim^ He's
obviously been added tcr/ the film
solely (or comedy relief and he finds
the going tough. There's no real
heed, for /him in ^e story. .

Story concerns im orthodox Jewish
family in the Bronpt; . Girl the
household is actually the illegitimate
datighte'r of ' the aunt, but has beisn
raised to. >think she' is. the daughter
of the tha'fried co^pte;
Daughter marries and ^bscquently

the ','aunt'- 'reveals .the 20-year-old
secret.'

.
Bridegroom's ;'fathej: visits

the newlyweds and turns out to be:

the long-lost, actual father of the
girl. Just "as it" seems

,
the, young

married couijile' afe. half-b^th^r, and
sister,' the father ,; iscloses that the
bridegroom is in rea,lify. his .adopted
son. .'That •makes.' th0 inarriage okay
agai . Fadeout has tlw7nis$ili^ papa
finally making a«(;hdaest Wpmari: of
the.unWed.'.ina. '

. v .

.Okay performance are fcfiyen by
Hannah ..HgUander as :^tlw tragic,. un-
Aved 'ptoth^r;' Mbishe F^der '^as Ihe
heaid of the household ahd MUhi
Sei^tblf; who 'j^iakes the small, rble
of the 'hiissing' iatl»sr a. standout.
Cantor TLeibelj^ Waldaian'is effective
in, a siinging hit.

^ , .Others appear
nbrvous before the .tamera.
MUbh .of the techhinal prbduction

is aliinotst primitive and:the' direction
resembles that of ancient vaudeville.

Hobc.

SZENZACIO
(^Sensattann

(HUNGABU^N BIADE)
' -iteliH release «(.. Sran Gaal pfiMluctlon.
T»ri<cted by Stefen t!$i(Aely and liadUlav
Vajda. i«cre<ift play. K«B«ne Sxatiasiy and
Martin' .Keletl': . nnudc. Theodore Pol^r;
photography, 'Robiert Ich<>y and Kail Knni-
iTiayer;; wtund. I>aul Pulx'ar}-. At Modern
theatre. JJ.- T„ we«k Feb. SS. 'i7. Rm»-
njnff time, TSjnina.
Tvato. ...... ........ 4..... •«.•.... .Irene. AKai
The w-ife:,,.... Alin Soin<»^i
The Miner ..Frank Itlsa
The Hosbnnd ......... . . . .JnUcst Kaboa
The Teacher.. ^........Kalman Roi»»the«y]
The Reporter..,.. v.........Eme!«it "I'eriebes
T^e Ensloeer... ;JaMph T<mar
Franc tJast. ....'. . . , .Zoltain SaaKaoa

fin German, with English Titles)
^-Ufa-here- has-a-film-operetta,- whieh-
nvatches in quality, performance and
production the best musical importa-
tions of the, year. Film .provides

light ientertainnient of a superior
sort. Supplied- with exc^iUent Eng-^
lish titles film might appeal some-
what out of the general groove for

CJerman pictures.
Story is that of Petiriiccio, impov-

erished poet, who suddenly finds

fame and fortune when, as Giovanni
Boccaccio, he turns his pen to the
writing of intimate love stories, cre-
ating a furor, in the town of Ferrara.
It is when inscribes a certain
amorous escapade of .tiie Duke
Cesare in one of his tales' that amuis-

ing ' complications'' ierisue. Several
women of the town, including Pe-
truccio's Wife, Fiametta, are involved
in the love-making ventures of the
Duke and Boccaccio and none knoWs
the true identity of the mysterious
author:
Bright twist is given the plot by

having the Duke appoint Petruccib
as his chief aide in tracking down
the elusive BckxiacciOi while the lat-

ter's publisher, Calandiho. languishes
in jail, his lips sealed. "Winds up in

a grand masqiie ball^ at .which are;

several assorted Boccaccios and an
equal number of ladies, garbed alike,

yearning to be made Ibve tb by the
white-cloaked author. At 'the finish

the VariQBis couples are reunited and
all's w^ in Ferrara.
Story is told with bright bits of

sophistication and expertly played
by a good German cast, -with Willy
Fritsch butstanding as Petruccio;
Heli Finkenzeller, as Fiametta,. is a
looker, as are also Gina Falckehberg
aind Fita Benkhdff; Albracht Schon-
hals,-as the Duke; Paul Kemp, as the
comic publisher; and rotund Albert
Florath, as the captain of the t)alace
f?uards,. provide performances that
score.

Carftsra work, and sound are good.
Costiinies and elaborate sets are of
the Florentine period and add ma-
terially to the film's Worth. Rotol.

(In Hwmniam: No English. Tittes)

Any Aim tluit tells three disUnct

and diflferent Stories wov^ together
by a thin , running plot is apt to

cause confusion to any audience. In
the form of a Hungarian picture

minus English '^tles^ a program
synopsiis, or-any^-oUier lead, it is little

short of.
,^

'igojU^ash fbr any hut
natives whOi.i^lght.vg^t the idea via

the lingo. -Film- evidently- possesses

^three-eleiiDtenj^^^jdia .comiedy_and

romance—^•whicti. SeV a •• rise '.out of

Magyars. Response to humor is par-

ticularly^ heavy.

From amount of verbiage in some
of the scenes, film palpably follows
the style of too many. European-
made pictures in permitting gab to

retard speed and action. .

'

.Scarcity of /sensational news, in

city room of a newspaper motivates
the plot. Beporteri are; harangued
by editor -into digging up human in-

terest yams. A mine .disaster- fur-
nishes the. drama in' the. first stgry,

Rejictipns land emotions . of two
enemies, buried in the earth, preced-
ing their eventual rescue, makes for

suspense. Efforts of ianother man to

escape froni his wife by permitting
himself to .be the target of a circus
knife-thrower provides the comedy
.(evidently plenty ), and the celebra-.

tibn of Franz Liszt's anniversary
whibl> rushes a reporter to a little

•village, where a friend unfolds a ro-
mantic incident in the life of the
composer are two other tales.

Unfolding of the yarns on the
screen as flashbacks is an old trick
and the Hungarian method does hot
lend anything unusual.

.
Acting of

Julius Kabos, as comic; Irene Agaiv
as Liszt's heart , interest, and :2oltan
Siakacs as Liszt all moderately good.
Others ih cast, particularly two in

the mine scene, also) do well. Music
by Theodore Polgar in Liszt se-
quences helps. Hurl.

S I STORY AIM
Hollywood. March 2.

ranclien Maccohnell affiliated

.With story departments of pictiu-es

for. 20'. years, has been named assist-

ant to 'Val Lewtbn, editorial aide tb
David 0. Selznlck at Selznick'^Ihter;'

national..

She succeeds Mrs. Jere Knight,
e^stern^ story editor for S-I.

--•Mrs. Cheyney' (MG)'ahd 'Man of
the People' <MG), duErl. Okay combo
and plenty okay $9,.00d in sight. Last
wfPk 'Miffhapl iStrogi>fi" (RKO> and
"Dangerous Comet' (MG ) did fair

$6,000.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25^

40)^'Black Legion' (WB ) and 'Wom-
an in Distress' (Col), duai:> Sliding
off, biit profitable at $3,000. Last
week 'Accused' (UA) and; 'Man Who
Could Work Miracles' (UA), n;g.

$1,500. -

(drace Moore OK $3,Q00>

IJoyds' $6,000; in B'ham

BiTminghanti,;March 21

Business appears to ..be, a liti}^

'urpbbly thiS; week, wij;h Xlpyds bf

Lpiidon' and '\yheh You're in Love'
oniiy two: itittiVcTs", 9^01 anything

Nfiighboring; tQWiiis of liCieds and
Beaienier trying to steal, sqme gravy
from local hpuseis ljy 'paying heavy
big town adverfisirig rates 'to bfilly
•Go West, Young Man.' Picture was
banned in Birmingham, which inci-.
dentally was i.iust, prior, to abolish-
ment of city, censor's office.

.. EsMnia(es .for This Week
. Alabama (Wilb.y-Kincey ) ^2.800;
30.35-M)----'Lloydsof , lA&don* (20Ui>.
Fair at $6,000, . Last week, 'Garden

,

of Allah.' .terrible at $9^0001 -i

Empire <Acme) (1,100; 25)—'When
You're inJLove'.<GoI]i. Witti a ^ond i

break in the weather .should do
around $3,000 and .a possible hoM- i

over. Last weck^ 'Man of Affairs'
(GB) $2,600. moderate. .....

Site (WUby-Kiacey) aodO: 2S-30)
—•You Only live Once' (UA). Tak-
ing a[ big wallM, 91.000, poor. Tast

i

weelc. 'Wedding Present' (Par)
$2,500, also ooor.
Straad (Wilby-Kincey) (800: !<«)—

•Chan at Operas (lOth). Moderatelv
good $1,600. Last week. 'Romeo and
Juliet' (MG) oa roadshow scale,for
three days got around $1,700, pretty
good. Top ^cale $1.10.

.

/hategea (WiV^r-Kincey) (2,300:35^>—'Woman Wiae* (20th) and
vaude. House opea three tlays onlr
and «dll get akouad ' $2,300. mod-
erate. Last week, Thejr Wanted to
Marry' (RKO). and vaude. ^000.

L'vOIe Dry, *Mrs. Cheyney'
Torrid $6,500,Uoyds'7i4G

Louisville, March 2.

T^io of single bills in town cur-
rently, with only one fitst-run.

Strand, making a bid for bi* with a
coupte of, fair dualers. Film houses
are back to noniial after riecent dis-

-asterr-—
—

•-

Riatto, 'witti *Lloyds,* is doing best
biz in town.

BstlHwIcs far This Week
Kcatafeky (SwitbW) (oooris^asv-

'Pennies from Heaven' (Col) and
'Polo Joe' (WB), dual, splitting with
'Winterset' (RKO) and 'fn His Steps'
(GN), dual. Two fine combinations
bringing healthy $2,000. Last week,
•Theodora* (Col), and 'Ranjo oA My
Knee' (20th), duAl, fair $1,700.
Lpew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)—

'Mrs. Cheyney' (RfG),, Single biller
doing well here. Headed for swell
$6,500. Last week, ^Secretary* (Cbl)
and ^Under Cbver of Night^ (MG),
dual, handicapped by lack of house
equipment, mild $4,00().

Mary Andersen (Libson) <1,000;
l5-2S-40)^'Green Night' (WB). Lent
denting this one; not over fair $2,600
in sight. Last week, "Black Legion'
<WB), couldn't get going, weak
$2 500
Ohio (Settbs) (900; 15)--^'Private

Number^ (20th) and mid's Secret'
iWB), dual, splitting with "King
Solomon of Broadway^ (U) and Top
Hat' (RKO ), dual. Will limp along
to sqtSO $900. Fourth Street still full
of gaping holes, with repair wibrk
dragging along, Last week, 'G-Men'
(FN) and 'Broadway Hostess' (FN),
dupl, splitting with 'We Live Acain'
(UA) and 'Strike Me Pink* (UA),
dual, poor $700.

RIalto (Fourth Ave.) (5,000; 15-25-
*40)— Llbyds"* <20th). Copping libn'.s

Rhare bf attention currently and
-headed for $^.Si90, good. Last, week,
^Champagne Walt** KPat) and 'Out-
itast'. (Paf), dual, grabbed $($,000,

good. .

Strand (Fourth AVe.) (1,500: 15-25-
AO)—'Holy Terror' (20th) and 'Fair
Warnin??' (30th), dual. Feeling the
r.bhitoetish, this pair of sb*Bo plcs will
produce but fair $3,800. Last week.
Wings of Morning' (20th >, and
'Womian-Wise' (20th). dual; not up
to' expectations at $3,500,. weak. .

Incinnatl,. Miirch 2.

Downtown cinemas, by and largo^

chalking up town's ;best week in:

sbme time. Of, the straight screen
stands, Albec is fronting.with $18,000

Sally Rand, On fli^ visit,- is fan<*
ning the. Shubert ,to its season's top
mark. She's hc^diiig ;h^r, own re-
vue, with "Crirnihal La-wyer* linking
-on-the-sereen::::-'

An added Starter icurrehtly is the
indie ;Cloistered,' at. th^; Taft audi-
torium in the Maspaic Temple build-
ing. Mllford Urigi&r,' acting for the
Taft" in cooperation withv Sam Han-
delsman, fronting for the Best Film
Co., contacted Catholic churches and
schools and put bh fecial screen-
ings- for Archbishpp John T. Mc-
Nicholas, priests and nuns, in re-
turn came

.
special announcements

from pulpits Sunday (28) blurb.(ng
the film and explaining that its edu-
cational, nature removed the Lentsn
entertainment restrictions in this
diocese.

Estimates for Thli Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300: 35-42)—«Mrs.

Cheyney' (MG). Great $18,000, Last
week, 'Avenue' . (40th), .10 days,
$20,000. • swell. .

Cai>itbl . (RKO ) (2,000; 35-42)—-
^Avenue• (20th) (2d run). Fair $4,500.
Last week, 'Lloyds' (aoth) (2d run),
$5,000, okay. ' *

Family (RKO) (1.000; 15^25)—
'Join Marines' (Rep) and 'Conflict*
(U), split. Big $2,700. Last week,
'Crack-Up' (20th) and 'Secret Val-
ley' (20th), separate, $2,500, .Very
good. .

Grand (RKO) CIJIOO; 25t40)—
'Lloyds' (20th) (3d rua). Mbderate
$2,700. Last Week, 'Champagne Waltz*
.(Par), aine days <m sebond run,
$3,500. no complaints.

.

KeKh*^ (Libson) (IJSOO; 30-40)—
^Great O'Malley' (WB). Dandy.
$6,000. .. last week, Vlack Legion*
(WB). $5,000. fair.

tyria (RRO) (1,400; 35-42)r*-
'Smart -Girls' jtU) (2d run); eight
days.' Riitht smart at $6,500. Last
week, 'Sinner Take All' (MG), six
davs. $2,600. Door,

Pa?aee (RKO) (2.600: 35-42)—
'When You're hi Love' (Col). Mild
$9,000. . Last week, ^mart Cjirls*

(U). AU.OOO, above expectations. .

Shobert (RKO) (2A00: 40-60)—
X:rhvdnal Lawyer' (RKO) and Sc<ilv
Rand revue^ Subbliac to $18:000 for
theatre's hitA . this 4aason, I.<i.st

week. 'Dangerous Numlper' (t^ifri)

and Leon Errol in *Hb1|ywood. Fol-
iar uait $13^000. nice.
Taft (Ird) <2.500; 38^42)—'Glois-

tiei^' Kind). Opened Sunday (28)
oa^..gripd Alt weelrs enga^'em'^ht.
mdicat^ not less than.!K9.nno. Virm.

probably hold over ^until March 10.
filling out tiine uhtH next cbncert
booking for house.
Stnuia (lad) (1.300; 15-25)—'AnnV

(Ujy) *w* 'One^Way Passage' (wt?>,
levivals, split. . Average at . *"1.7no.

THttb.last week qn 'Smartest Girl 1

Town' (RKO) and "Three Men on
Horse' (W?), ssplit.

,

BUFF SPOTTY

Hp 'a* .DawB—'Salem* Strong $16,000

Grace Maore $1S,000, OK

Buffalo, March 2.

Business is xltcldedly up and down
at the local galas during the current *

week. With exception of two peak
figures for the BufTalo and Lafayette,
the remaining bUtlook -seems some-
what flat. 'Salem' got i lumpy open-
ing, and should do nicely with 'Love-
at the Lafayette soaring up in good
style. .

'
-

Estimates for Ihii Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)—

'Maid of Salem' (Par), Drew fine
reviews and takings are holding to
top levels for probable $16,000. Last
week 'Mrs, Cheyney' (MG) (8 days),
very nice $18,000.
Cehtary (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—

*We Who Are About to Die' (RKO)
and. 'Smart Blonde' (WB), Back to
about average or sHuhtly better, $7,-
000, Last week 'Under Cpver of
Night' (MG) and 'Let's Make Mil-:
lion' (Par)* under estpectati
$6,700, .

Great Lakes: (Shea) (3.400; 30-50)
—'On Avenue; (20th) : (2d week).-
Undergoing sinking spell for sec-^hd
stanza fov probably around $6,000.
First week, very neat showing
fine^l3.500.
Hinp (Shea) (2;400; 25-40 )-^*Sea

.

Devils' (RKO) and 'Career Woman*
(20th). Fair at probabl'V' oyer:$5;000.
Last week 'Beloved -Einerny* (UA)
and "Dangerous Number' (MG), did
okay at $6,600.

Lafayette (Ind) (3.400; 25-35)^
'When You^w ift Love' (Cbl). Strong
With indic^Ubiis for Excellent
;$12,000. Last week 'Mor^f Than Sec-
i"«elary' (Gbl) and 'Alibi for Murder*
(GbO plenty nice buslnciss with 'Sec'

^jfetting fine dvaw, pvev.^lO OOO.

HOTCHA UP tttAR
HbUyvwbd^ March 2.

John Auer has been set by RenUb*
lie to direct 'Rl\ythm-In the' Clouds.'
Harry Riisicin is screenplaying with

prpdiiction start slated for March 20,



VARIETY Vcdricsday, March S, 1937

CHARLES BUTTERWORTH
JEAN DiXON, DOROTHY
LAMOUR, HARVEY STEPHENS
Directed by Mitchell Leisen

COMEDY! Charlie Butterworth's funnies^i

piaure. You haven't learned to laugh. tili-

you've seen Hollywood's ace dead patf

comic as the hottest piano player in Panama.



"W'cdncsday, March 3, 1937 VARIETY

MUSIC! Fred plays the trumpet

and sings. Carole carols. Dorothy
Lamour swings. Butterworth plays

hot piano. There are five song hits.

Has Five Sons Hits

'

.„ ....
IS not a musical comedy It is a

romantic love story set to excit

ing music with the glamorous

background of Panama honky

tonks and New^York night clubs

is

(Sheet Music and Records oj

,
the ''Swing High, Swing Low'

score available. Seepress book).

air One

o
Sales

is
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Advance Productioii Chart
Holiywoojd, March

With the state personal tax removed pom all negatives on hand as of

March 1, studios on the Const piled up somewhat of a record last week
by placing 14 new features be/or^! the cdmeras and took 9 from, cutting

rooms to preview during the same period.

While there were 10 pictures in the cutting rooms, as of March 1,

Ing to be edited, it is doubtful if a third of the negatives involved in these

'-picjhtres-T^iMined-drir-ihe^^

tax was made.
Placing of tHe 14 pictures in work last week brings studio prodiiction

back to a healthy level with a total of 4fi now in work. An e^ual number
of new pictures started last week is e:^ to g6t the starting giin next
week and for sewe»"ol weeks ifieredfier, as the a^reifate number of pic-

tures yet to; be completed on the current sfioion's prbgrdm has bareltr
reached the half-waif mdrk,, ] • V

Columbia

, Five in work, 4 : editini:, 5 preparing. In work:
'THE UtVIL IS DRIVING/ reported Variety, Feb. 10; 'HONEYMOON

PILOT^ and 'yENUS MAKES TROUBLE,' reported Feb. Started last-

week: .:

/LEAGUE OF FRIGHTENED MEN,' produced by Edward Chodorov*
directed by Alfred E. Green, original story by Rex Stout, screen pilay by
Eugene Solow Slid Guy Endore. Cast:. Walter Connolly, Irene Hervey,
Lionel Stfinder, Allen Brook, Eduardo Ciahhelli, Walter Kingsfbrd, Victor
Kilian,. Nana Bryant.

Story, is; second of Rex Stout Satevepost murder mystery yarns to be pro-
duced by Columbia. This one continues the exploits of that master detec-
tive, Nero Wolfe, who. is called upon by a group of men, from various pro-
fessional walks in. life, and iall classmates in collegie.: Three are mysteri-
ously slain. Nero Wolfe suspects former dasisMate ^who was injured in a
college hazing.. It'is discovered that this preyed on man's mind until he.

took murder route for vengeance.
'RIGHT GUY,' produced by Ralph Cohn, directed by D. Rbs Lederman,

original by Richard Wormser, screen play by Harold Shumate. Cast: Paul
Kelly, Jacqueline Wells, George McKay, Robert Emmett O'Connor, Ci Mon-
tague Shaw, Nick Copeland, Wade Boteler, John lyrell, Ted Oliver.

Story depicts Paul Kelly as detective employed by racing eommission.
Gangsters move into ,town a week before the, big sweepstakes- and begin
liaying heavy bets on an outsider. Kelly finds the ring is prepared to
switch horses on the day of the rstce. Investigathig further, K<£lly finds
.owher .df the eiitiy is honest sportsman, but is being forced to Submit to
ruse by gang. Kelly lets plot go to the very end. and swoops down on the
gangsters before the race, goes oh.
Readied to start: ^ALL 4STEAMBD UP^ and 'SHOOUNG SHOWDOWN.'

Grand National

One la work, 4 editing. It prepsrlnc. Sterted but week: .

'HITTIN' THE TRAIL,' produced by Edward Finney, directed by R N.
Bradbury, original story by Lindsley Parsons, screen play by Rbbert Ein-^

mett. Cast: Tex Ritter, Tommy Bupp, Earl Dwire, Snub Pollard, Jack
Sihithi Archie Ricks, Hettiy Warden.-

Story tells of young horse trader -who ;becomes involved with niag thieves
and loses two herds, cne of which belongs to his girl's father. He recovers
the herds after plenty- of dangerous gunplay and nard riding, thereby win-
ning the confidence of the girL
Readied to start: 'THB GIRL SAID NO/ 'SWEBTHBABCT OFTHS NATT,^

:<LOVE TAKES FLIGHT/ <fl,Mt BILL/ THE SHADOW/ 'SOMETHING
TO SING ABOUT/ 'DTNAMRB/ "FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS AND HOW
THEY GREW/ 'THE THIEF OF TAOS/ and THE SHADOW IN PARIS/

Seven la. work, 8 editing, 10 preparing. In work:
*A DAT AT THE RACES/ reported Variety, Sept: 16; tlAPTAINS

COURAGEOUS,' reported Oct. 7; 1 STAND ACCUSED,' reported as 'SKID-
DING/ Feb. 10; 'NIGHT MUST FALL/ reported Feb. 17. Started last

'THE OLD SOAK,' produced by Harry Rapl^ directed by J. Walter
Ruben^ original by oon Marquis, adapted by A. E. Thomas. Cast; Wallace
Beery, Lynne Carver, Janet Beecher, Ted Healy, Eric linden, Una Merkel,
Judith Barrett, James Bush, Robert McWade, George Sidney.

Story taken from play of same name. It depicts Wallace Beery as owner
of garage in small Long Island town. When prohibition came in Beery,
-who likes his liquor, seUs the garage so he will have more time to look
for bootleg. He soon becomes known as the village drunk. His respected
wife and family get by because of income from stock. Their son becomes
involved with night club entertainer and is charged with embezzlement
Banker clears this charge after son has stolen the mother's stock. When
the mother finds the stock is missing she accuses the Old Soak. He rebels
and finds what has happened.
'BROADWAY MELODY OF 1937/ produced by Jack Cummings, directed

!by Roy Del Ruth, oriKuial.by Sid Silvers and Jack McGowan, screen play
by McGowan. Cast: Eleanor Powell, Robiert Taylor, Binnie Barnes, George
Murphy, Sophie Tucker. Buddy Eb^n, Robert Wildhack, Charles Gorin,
Judy Garland, Gcoirge Clayton.

Story is third of-Broadway Melody* by Metro since 1929. This one is
premised on a couple of Broadway racetrack boys who^ in order to get to
Baltimore for the big race, take $20 bet from a barber on a long shot:
Instead of jplacing the bet, they use it as train flare anJ the long shot wins,
The boys can't go back to Broadway, but instead get a job as trainers for

PRODUeTION TABLE
(This table shows number of features promised to be delivered

to exhibitors by the major distributing organizations, and the bide'

pendent producers contributing product to their producing organiza-

tions for the 1 936^37 season, )
Balance'

Plx to be Stories
PIz BOW plaecd in
new In the bcfere prep-
In eutlinf the ara-

work, ritoms. eameras. tlon.

Producers ani
contrlboting
companies.

COLUMBIA
Larry Darmenr. .

.

GRAND NATIONAL.

.

METRO .......... ... , .

.

Hal Roaeh. ......

PARAMOUNT ...

B. P. Scholberr. . . »

.

Emanael Cohen.
Harry Sherman

. Frank Lloyd.. .......
BKO RADIO. .

.

David Loew. ........
George Hlrliman. . , .

:

Sol Lesser. ...... .>..
REPUBLIC ^

.

A. W. HackcL . .

20TH CENTURY-FOX.
Sol Lesser

UNITED ARTISTS:
Samuel Goldwirn
Walter Waogcr
Selznick
E, Berger
Criterion ......

Korda London.
UNIVERSAL
Buck Jones.

WARNERS

Naiiftbcr
Naaiber now
•f plx com-

promised, pleted.
St tl •5 3 21 5
s .2 1 5

44 14 4 25 id
411 15 8 18 9
4 2 2 1

48 23 14 5
8 2 5 1
8 3 4 1
6 2 S 1
1 1

39 8
7

f 1 1
2 1

3 1 2 1
11 36 7
3 12 1
43 « 8
2 4

L • •••*«<

556 222

6
1
13

79

4 oyer

225
4 over

8
1

8

82

wealthy hi(»fess' stable.. This leads them into isociety and after many com-,
plications they find themselves mixed up with promotion of putting on big
musical extravaganza. From there on piece is played for- lavish musical
settings* "

'THEY GAVE HIM A GUN/ produced by Harry Rapf, directed by. W; S.
VantJyke, hovel by William Joyce Coweh, adapted by Cyril Hume, Rich-
ard Maibauni and Maiu-ice Rapf. Cast: Franchot Tone, Spencer Tracy,
Gliadyis George; Mary Treeh, Harold Huber, Clilf Edwards^ Charles Trow-
bridge, Gavin Gordon, Herbert: Rawlinson.^

Story is drama revolving around Tone, Spencer Tracy .and Gliadys
George. Tracy is a circus barker who; tries to make a man out of Tone,
a small town bookkeeper. Both ate drafted for war. Tone tries to evade,
but is prevented by Tracy.- They get across the sea and Tone is rewarded
.for bravery. While rousting .a machine gun nest, Tone is injured .along
with Tracy. .Both meet Gladys George, 'nurse, wto falls in love with
Tracy, who is soon discharged, and later reported killed on the Germ&n
front. Tone marries Miss George. Traby returns and finds what happened
and claims he also has been married. All three return to the states. Tone
turns racketeer while Tracy sticks to Circus. Latter comes to town and
finds what Tone is doing and blames it oh Miss George, who knows notii-
ing about it and prevails upon her husband to give up Uie racket. He
does and is. sentenced to jail.' She promises to waiti but while waiting,
Tracy takes care of her. While in jail Tone broods, and sUspecting she
might return to Tracy, breaks jail and finds jthem together He threatens
to kill both when Tracy wrests the gun away from. him. Officers who have
been trailing show up'on 'the scene, and knowing he will be killed. Tone
makes his. getaway only to be shot down. Officer ,who shot him was the
sergeant in the army who had taught Tone how to use a rifle.

Readied to start: 'MADAME WALEWSKA/ 'SARATOGA/ THE
FOUNDRY,' and 'FIREFLY/

Paramount

Six In work, 8 editing, 8 preparing. In work:
*WAIKIKI WEDDING/ reported Variety, Dec. 30; 'HIGH, WIDE AND

HANDSOME/ reported Jan. l3; 'THE YEARS ARE : SO LONG/ reported
Jan. 20; 1 MET HIM IN PARIS,' reported Feb. 3; 'THE HILLS OF OLD
WYOMING/ .'KING OF GAMBLERS/ and 'TURN OFF THE MOON/ re-
ported Feb. 24. None started last week.
Readied to start: 'MOUNTAIN MUSIC/ THAT TRAIN FROM MADRID/

TOBLORN RIVER,' 'EXCLUSIVE, 'ARTISTS AND MODELS/ 'ANGEL/
and liASY LIVING/

RKO-Radio

Four In work, ll. editing, 10. preparing. In work:
THE TOAST OF NEW YORK' and THE WOMAN I LOVE/ reported

Variety, Dec. 23; 'STEPPING TOES/ reported Jan. 6. Started last Week:
'BORROWED TIME/ produced by Maury Cohen, directed by Lew Land-

ers, original istory, Martin Mooney; screen play, Mooney and Arthur T.
Fprman. Cast: Helen Mack, Onslow Stevens, Hedda Honper, Paul Guil-
foyle, Frank M. Thomas, Richard Lane, Murray Alper, "Barbara Pepper,
George Irving, William Corson, Patsy Lee Parsons, Dudley Clemens, Edgar
Norton, Maxine Jennings, Edward Gargan, Willie Best.

Story centers around track gambler who spreads his money among the
needy as payment for good luck insurance. In addition to this he has a
girl of the gold-digging type Who, he believes, also brings him luck. Every-
thing goes okay until he throws big party, for orphanage on day of big
handicap in which one of his horses is entered. 'Hie horse. loses, and for
the first time with most of his fortune staked on that horse, he finds his
philosophy of good luck shattered. He g<>es to see his girl and finds her
dead. Circumstances point to him as the murderer, but eventually he is
acquitted.
Readied to start: *MISSUS AMERICA/ THERE GOES MY GIRL/ 'ALL

IS CONFUSION/ 'SHE SANG FOR HER SUPPER,' TOU CANT BEAT
LOVE.' 'GOING, <SOING, GONE/ TOMORROWS HEADLINES/ (NEW
FACES OF 1937/ 'SUPER SLEUTH/

R^nbGc

Two In' work, 8 editing, 8 preparing. In work:
THE HIT PARADE/-reported Feb. 17. Started last week:
«NAVY BLUES/ produced by Kert Kelly, directed by Ralph Staub; orig-

inal and screenplay, Gordon Kahn and Eric Taylor. Cast: Mary Brian,
Dick Purcell, Warren Hymer, Horace MacMahdn, Joseph Sawyer.

Story concerns four pals who bet one can't date up any girl they choose.
Mary Brian, bespectacled librarian, is picked out, with Dick Purcell the
go-getter. He dates the girl and wins the bet, but she learns of the scheme.
In the meantime, Purcell is falsely accused of being a spy. Washup has
Purcell capturing the spies.
Readied to start: 'RHYTHM IN THE CLOUDS/ 'EVER SINCE ADAM/

and 'LEGION OF THE LOST/

United Artists

One in work, none editing, 6 preparing. In work:
THE WOMAN'S TOUCH/ reported VaIriety, Feb. 24.
Readied to start: 'STELLA DALLAS/^HUBRICANE/ 'VOGUES OF 1938.*

THE RIVER IS BLUE/ 'PRISONER OF ZENDA/ and *LET ME LIVE/

20tli-Fox

Sevcii In work, 7 editing, 8 preparing. In work:
WAKE UP AND LIVE/ 'CAFE METROPOLE/ and «WEE WILLIE

WINKIE,' reported Variety, Jan. 27; THINK FAST, MR. MOTO/ reported
Feb. 17; THIS IS MY AFFAIR,' reported Feb. 24. Started last week:
'ANGEL'S HOLIDAY/ produced by Sol M. WurtzeI, directed by Norman

Foster, no writing credits; Cast: Jane Withers, Sally Blaine, Robert Kent,
Joan DaV's, Frank Jenks,..John. Qualen,. Leoh Janney, Jr„ AI Lydell, John
Kelly, Harold Huber, Russell Hoptori, George Taylor, Cy Kendall, Troy
Brown.

;

Story depicts Jane Withers in her usual character of being responsible
for getting people into hot water. She accompanies her father on a trip.
While sitting in her berth she reads detective stories out loud and tries to
act the parts with the story. A mysterious woman boards the train. She
happens to be an actress accompanied by her p. a. Withers overhears plot
for a mysterious disappearance of the actress. Hometowners tUm out to
meet the actress but find she has disappeared mysteriously. Withere tips
off a newspaper man,,who spoils the hoax. Actress; goes to a farm. Gang-
sters learn of the hideout and moVe .in. They hold, her for ransom until
Withers, with aid of the - newspaperman, comes to rescue.
THE JONES FAMILY IN BIG BUSINESS,' produced by Max Golden,

directed by t'rank Strayer, original by Robert Ellis and Helen Logan:
Cast: Russell Gleason, Frank Conroy, Marjorie Weaver, Jed Prouty, Spring
Byington, Shirley Deane, Florence Roberts, June Carlson; Kenneth Howell,
Billy Mahin,
Story is another of Joheis Family series. Daughter, in love with a small

town boy,, thinks he is too slow When a sharpshooter promoter blows into
town with a big oil deal tucked Under his wings. Jones endorses stock
issue and promoter milks the town. In meantime, two of the boys in the
Jones family have invented a super-charger, in which a capitalist is inter-

(Continued on page 29)

Studio Placements

Hollywood, March 2.
Grace Gopdall, Frank Melton,

Dora Early, Charles Hamilton, Huth
Hilliard, Marian Collins, Russell
Collier, Carlyle Blackwell, ., Prank
Wilsan, Ed Birahdehbtrg,. Walter A.
Merrill, Robert Evans; Rbbert
Clifford M<:Dbugaill, Edna Altemus,
Ahpa Chester, Mary Marsh, Almaden
;Kpwile&>,,.lUi&a...,^^^^

Teneyck, Gertrude Weber; Byron
Foulger, Fiern iEmmett; Georgia
Cooper, Hugh McArthur, Ruth
Cherrihgton, Heten Dijcon, Charles
Meakin, Besi^ie Wade, Fay Holder-
ness, Edwatd Baker, Monte Vander-^

grift. Gladden James, Mary Black.*

Woodi Ed Pell, Sr., Betty Farringtoh,
WUliam Marshall, C. A. Bachman,
Walter Shumway, Jack Cheatham,
Ted Vincesnt, Lloyd Ford, 'The Devil
Is Driving,' Col.
Leonard Mudie, Nero

Wolfe,' Col.
Earl Felton, writing original, "The

Campus Mystery,' Col.
Mike Simmons, screen play.

Avenue Dame/ Col.
John Gallaudet, Ralph Byrd,

Charles Hamilton, 'Honeymoon Pi-
lot,' Col.
Ray Bennett; Carleton Griffin,

Stanley iXack, ^Edward Cobb, Nick
Copeland, Richard Curtis, Dan Wol-
heim. Bud Wiser, Earl Bunn, George
Hoey, Richard Scott, Lee Shumway,
William Bud Jamison^ Beatrice Cur-
tis, Joy Kehdell, Ernie Adams,
Harry " Bernard, Bob Ellsworth,
Ethan. Laidlaw, Charles Sherlock,
Jockey Haefli; Charles Callahan,
'Right Guy,' Col.
Jack Daley, Torn London, Arthilr

S. Hull, Jack Eageh, Mildred Gay,
Boyd King. Margaret Mann, John
Impolito, Ell McKenzie, Wilfred
Harl, William Irving; Sidney Bracy,
Arthur Wanzer. Tom Chattertbn,
Charles Sherlock, Charles Conrad,
Howard Hickman, Frances Morris,
Ed Thomas, *Venus Makes Trouble/
Col,
Lorraine Hayes, Nat Burns,

engers of Broadway/ Conn.
Raymond Walburn, 'Broadway

Melody of 1937,' Col.
BiUy Bevan, 'Night Must Fall,*

MG.
Esther Howard. Sherwood Bailey,

'Alias Jihimy Valentine/ MG.
Frank Shannon, Raloh Dunn, '

tains Courageous,* MG.
Dave Snell. musical score, '

Accused/ MG.
Louis Jean Heydt. Howard Mitch-

ell, Don Brodie, Jesse A. Graves,
Dell Henderson, . William . Newell,
Ben Franklin Gibson, Granville
Bates, 'The Years Are So Long,' Par.
Pat West, Charles Williams, Mar-

jorie Gateson, Jean Dixon, Grady
Sutton. "Turn Off the Moon/ Par.
Ethel Clayton, Gloria WUliams,

Sojin, Jr., Richard Terry, Alfonso
Pedrosa, Harry Tyler, Harold Ent-
whisUe, *Waikiki Wedding,* Par.
Egon Brecher. Hans Joby, 'I Met

Him in Paris,* Par.
Helen Burgess, . Henry Rocque-

more, Harvey Stephens, Porter Hall,
Cecil Cunningham, Larry Crabbe,
Colin Tapley. Priscilla LaWson^
"King of Gamblers,' Par.
Frank Mills, Tiny Jones, Richard

Tucker, Torben Meyer. Armand Ka-
liz, Jean Perry. Pete Theadore, Flor-
ence Roberts, 'Stepping Toes,* RKO.
Dick Paxton, Douglas Gordon,

Caroline Grainger, Mary Ann Ed-
wards. Bobby Dean, Joe Levine, Sid-
ney Tilbrick; Moyer Bupp, Jerry
Henry, Tony and Harry Pina, Duke
Johnson, Frank LaRue, . B< F: Blinn,
Eddie Gribbon. Margaret Fielding,
Ed Gargan. Buddy Frye. Billie Lech-
ner, Ann Gillis, Harry Harvey, Ger-^
trude Fisher. 'Borrowed Time.' RKO.
Charles Doherty, Mike Jeffries,

Jack Egah, Margaret Morris, Isobel
La Mol, Don Broche, Homer Dickin-
son. Lyntbn Brent. Frahcis Tilton,
Jack Kenny, Chris Franke, Stan
Biystone, Robert Dudley, 'Toast of
New York.' RKO.

Billie Lechner, Cy Jenkins, Charles
Painter, Too Many Wivejs,' RKO.
Roger Imhof, Marjorie Cameron,

John T. Murphy. Sherry Hall, Ed-
ward Keane, Pat West. 'High, Wide
and Handsome,' Par.
Jerry Tucker. Mary Ellen Percell,

'Outcast of Poker Flats.' RKO.
Loew, Hite and Stanlev; Sammy

Lee. 'New Faces of 1937,* RKO.
Edward Kellv. directs, 'There

Goes My Girl/ RKO.
Nat Perrin. screen play;

for Supper,' RKO;
. S. K. Lauren, screen olay, "Don't
Forget to Remember,' RKO.
Herman Mankiewicz, scri

of India/ Lasky-RKO.
Lon Chaney, Jr.; Harold Huber,

Russell Hopton; Cv Kendall, John
Kelly, Al Lydell. Troy Brown, Vir-
ginia Sale, Frank Morah, Harrison
Green. George Offetman, Jr. 'An-
gel's Holiday,' 20-F.
Douglas Wood; W. . McDbhough,

:

Ed Peil, Jack McHueh. George Reed,
'This Is My Affair,' 20-F.
Fredrik Vogedihp. Albert Coriti,

Paul Porcasi, 'Cafe Metropole.* 20-F.
Theresa Harris. 'Charlie Chan iat

the Olympics,' 20-F.
. Maxine Frahcis, Emmett Vogan.
Anthony Pawlev. Allen Fox, Louis
Vincenot Ray Cooper, Lester Door,
'Navy Blues.' Rep.
Ranny Wieks, ' Hit Parade,*

Rep.
Frank Lajrva, ainted Stal.-

llon/ Rep.
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W* Sargent

Short Got Coin

Greenville, S. C.

Hoyle Wynne, Paris, aided and

abetted a passably weak sister fea-

ture film, 'Palm : Springs,' with the

exclusive Amity released pic version

of Tennessee's child bride marriage

and by blowing up this short played

to s.r.o. with customers consisting

mainly of those attracted by morbid
curiosity.

, ^
Ed Petite, Rivoli, went to town

last week with, special art and
.
nu-

merous tricky gags to puff 'Chan^at

the Opera' into the blue chips. Petite

played publicity from a 'Karloff ver-

sus Olandi' angle since these two
sinister actors are pitted against each
other in film. A neatly printed card

which at first sight appeared to be
a reporter's police card was given

out at the door, creating much atten-

tion to coming Chan pic.

Fred Curdts. Ritz, playing .
return

engagement Powell-Lombard 'God-
frey' pic stepped in against last week
for his slice of publicity pie by getting

out the city >lirectory' and sending
out notes to all Godfreys listed en-
closing ducats which were good
when accompanied by one feinme
cash customer. Note read: 'My Man
Godfrey: The enclosed pass with one
paid admission will admit

,
you to the

Ritz to see another Godfrey as My
Man Godfrey. (Signed:) Fred Curdts,
Mgr. Ritz.' Stunt worked word-of-
mouth wonders.

Scouts Rocked In
Washington.

Tie-up with Boy Scouts is natural
with 'Mind Your Own Business.'
Warner bally boys screened flicker

•for Scout officers/ and won letter

from local Scout Executive to all

scoutmasters.
Letter was read at meetings all

over town in which film was called

great tribute to scouting and fine en-
tertainment.' House issued no invita-

tions and kids didn't come in official

groups, but Saturday found down-
town spot alive with scout-age
youngsters.

Local Warner pub staff dug up
natural in campaign on 'Green
Light.' Pic concerns fight against
spotted fever and Frank LaFalce,
cap WB <?xploiteer, copped some
space by screening it at nabe house
for Public Health Service. Pay-off,
however, came during preliminary
arrangements when turned out that
doctor in health agency actually
went through thrills in pic. Chap is

Dr. R. R. Spencer, mentioned by
name in the film. Is now senior
surgeon with government agency.
Theatre wrote yarn, dragging in

Spencer's experiments in Hamilton,
Mont., in 1922, and landed nearly full
column in news pages of Times, local
Hearst sheet.

'Lights' and 'Cam'

Spartanburg, S. C.
Playing all the angles, Broadway

pulled exploitati(Jli on 'Green Light'
mystery film, by tying title in with
Carolina-wide automobile traffic
safety movement.
Newspapers' caution line, 'Drive

Carefully and Save a Life,' was
plugged in with a new one, coined
for the stunt, 'Wait for 'The Green
Light."
Carolina Motor Club, uliit of Amer-

ican Automobile Association, news-
papers, automobile and accessories
dealers and others, came in for spe-
cial spreads the day before the show
opened. Art used with build-up fea-
tured Errol Flynn and Anita Louise,
stars, the novel and the exhibitor.
Some of spreads were stepped up to
as much as a nage in newspapers.

Carolina, plugging 'Camille,' tied
in with Wright-Scruggs for shoes and
star photo displays. Robert Taylor
and Greta Garbo art used to tie-in
with spring showing of shoe styles
for One of most attractive window
displays of the whole week along the
main stem.

Garbo in Boston
Joe Longo, of the Loew Boston

theatres, got two full pages, one in
the Post and the other in the Ameri-
can on Garbo in 'Camille.' He also
landed a six day serialization in the
Globe, which used a two column cut
each day. There were also roto
shots in the Herald and Sunday
Globe and the daily Globe. ^
Plenty of windows, with one store

giving pictures .of Taylor, book
marlcei's and four e.t. broadcasts over
as many air lanes.

just Shooting
Jack Fiild, up from the southland,

reports an eight-foot by. 22-inch si^n
over a Richmond restaurant wlilch
ran, 'When You're in Love' (or any
other time), you have to eat'
No tlientrc credit; just the title.

But it seemed to help.

Matches
World PicU'-'cs is mailing out card*;

of matches- ;3';; by 41/4 on 'Masque-
rade in Vicnnii.' Copy tells the pic-
ture is big, too. Better than a form
letter.

Two for Pennies

Ed Rosenbaum, who is now an-
chored in Boston territory as pro-
motion ^man for Columbia pix,
writes-he has had plenty -of,success
in that section on 'Pennies from
Heaven' with the stunt of offering
a $1 bank account to every "bundle
from heaven' born during the run
of the picture. Savings bank, will
generally kick in with the buck
with the understanding it is not to

be withdrawn for a certain period.
Idea is that it helps get the parents
into the thrift habit.
Another good one in that sectioh

is a bowl-of new pennies in a mer-
chant's window with prizes to those
who most accurately estimate the
number of coins. Better to -say 'es-

timate' than 'guess,' since the post
office objects to guessing contests.

.

Third gag is a down and outer
parading with an umbrella upside
down. Front and back signs' inform
crowd he is waiting for Pennies
from Heaven to come to the theatre,
stating the dates.

Off the Usual
Pittsburgh.

Unusual newspaper ads being
turned out by John Goring, manager
of Fulton, continuing fo get plenty of
attention around here, Goring's re-

cent backhanded slap at opposition
recently created quite a stir, but not
half the stir that occurred when a
couple of weeks later he turned the
other cheek and mentioned ppposish
houses and their attractions in his

awn ad.
This week, in heralding holdover

of 'On the Avenue,' Goring hit on
something that town hasn't seen. His
ad was in script form and addressed
individually and personally to film

crick on each sheet, asking reviewer
to inform his readers that flicker

was staying, and thanking him for
heloing put it over. For a follow-up
he spotted cartoon ads in dailies, sim-
ilar to ones Theatre Guild has occa-
sionally used in 'New Yorker.

First of these showed two fellows
at a station information booth. Be-
side them stood a painted sign an-
nouncing 'AvenUe' at Fulton, and had
me of birds saying to the other: 'Why
not? It's the second week, and I'm
getting tired telling 'em.'

Twins for Arliss

Milton Marien, manager of the
N. Y. Criterion, put over a smart
stunt for Arliss in 'Man of Affairs'

when that picture started off.

Foundation of the idea was that
WINS broadcasts an Inquiring Re-
porter stunt from the Crit lobby each
noon. For a week in advance Bill

Harding, who does the announcing
told listeners that there presently
•^W)Uld- be an- important message for
twins.
Message, when it came, was to the

effect that the Crit was looking for
twins and asking all twins to write
in to the theatre^ About 700 did so
and received a letter telling them to

go to a certain department store

with their twin and get photographed
without cost. At the store the
letter was stamped and then served
to admit the twins to a specified

showing of the picture, in which
Arliss plays, twin brothers. At' the
conclusion of the show a committee,
having made a selection from the
photographs, invited the originals to

the stage for a close-up judging and
then awarded twin prizes. Pictures
had been previously used for lobby
display, and got plenty of attention.

Prizes were donated by a jeweler in

return for the air advertising,

Seemed to help the pix to hold up.

Encouraging Songsmiths
Baltimore,

Ted Routson of the Hippodrome,
local combo house, sailed into .show-

ing of Grace Moore 'When You're in

Love' with a three-way -Write a

Song' tie-up. Wire from Miss Moore
offering three prizes for total of $50
started a daily splash in the News-
Pos.t, local Hearst sheet, with suit-

able art from film.

Contest to run for two weeks (run
of the film), with final judging by
prominent local musical figures to be
broadcast over WBAL and song se-

lected to be played by Eddie Duchin
during week of his appearance on
Hipp stage March 5. An avalanche
of scripts .flowed in right off the bat

A Frame-Up

Leon J. Bamberger, .sales promo-
tion manager for RKO-Radio. is

strong for direct-by-mail solicitation,

and gets out some novel pieces. Hi.s

latest is a leatherette frame of. nice,

appearance, gilt lettered 'Tlie Woman
I Love.' Frame contains an auto-
graiihcd picture of Miriam Hopkins,
who is the lead in the picture o£ the
vamc title. A card attached suggests
that the recipient keep it as is until

he has played the pix. Then he can
use it for his wife or best girl.

Probably runs up the postage bill,

but it's the second year Bam has
been working by mail, so it must pay.

Blackstone Was There
There could be no question as to

whether Blackstone was in Norfolk
lately.. The magician was playing a
date at Loew,'s_ State^_and_they-.
smeared him all over the newspaper.
Philco radios were all tied in to his
trick of producing a Philco set a
mail order company hooked in to
him on a tire trick, he made an. air
appearance on two 'casts, one of
which was a bridge game in a furni-
ture store window against local ex-
perts, and such smaller commodities
as bread and ginger ale hooked in.

There were about three pages .of

blackstone ads and anothet page and
a half of text

It was a swell layout and reflects
credit on whoever it was who played
the local end. Blackstone can pull
plenty, but he has to have a local
end.

Weil's Directors

Joe Weil, of Universal, gets right
up to the moment with a novelty:
in the shape of a pipe cleaner man-
,nikin.ta advertise^Top^ <xLili£.TQi,wiiJ.

Body' is formed from the fiizzy pipe
cleaners and only lately hit the
Broadway stores. Now it's working
for Universal.
Sent to the usual maili

Bobby Breen in Braille

Hollywood.

Sol Lesser, producer of 'Rainbow
on the River,' sent out 1,000 special

recordings of the music for the pic-

ture to a list of blind people.

Lesser is following up, to this hith-
erto untouched fan audience, by
sending to same list Braille photos
of his young star, Bobby Breen.

BEHIND the KEYS
St. Louis.

Fox-Midwest Theatres of Kansas
City, Mo., plan early erection of 1,200'

seater in Mt. Vernon, 111., to cost
$150,000,
Fire damaged theatre in Hoopes-

tbn. 111., owned by McFadden estate

$23,500 recently.
O. W. Stiegemeyer, St. Louis the-

atre architect drawing plans for new
theatre in Alton, 111., for E. K.
Elfgen.

Majestic, Jacksonville, 111., re-
opened after alterations.
Steve Farrar's Grand and Or-

pheum, HarrisbUrg, 111., shuttered be-
cause of Ohio river flood, reopened.
W. A. Collins, owner of theatre at

Metropolis, 111., which was closed be-
cause flood prevented receipt of
films, reopened with benefit night for
flood sufferers.
Nash-HoUoway Theatre Corp. has

let contract for erection of 1,000-

seater at Olive street and North and
South roads. ,

Clintonia, . Clinton, 111., reopened.
Pythian, Marshall, 111., newly fur-

nished, reopened by Ralph Endicott.
L. J. Bennett Perkin, 111., head of

Bennett Theatres, Inc., will, erect
1,250-seater in Perkin.

Pittsburgh.
Princess theatre, in Squirrel Hill

district opened just a few months
ago, has been taken over from origi-

nal owners by Beacon Amuse. Co.
of Pittsburgh, under direction of
M. W. Korach. Name of house will

be changed to Beacon.
Warner Brothers opened new

Squiilflel Hill theatre Sunday night
(21), ''giving circuit two houses in
that section within three blocks of
each other. Allan Davis, formerly at
Strand, named manager.

Lincoln,

Charley Williams, MPTOA prexy
of Omaha, here busy with legislative

lobbying, is also directing enlarge-
ments for. his booth in the Park,
Omaha.
Wymore, Neb., will have another

house sometime this spring when
R. W. (Bob) Small opens his new
cne. Small had the lyric which was
destroyed by fire Nov. 1, 1936.
Making it 56 theatres now, Harry

Weinberg recently added two to his
string in Iowa and Nebraska.

Atlanta.
Resignation of J. J. Harber as as-

sistant mana.ger of Lucas & Jenkins'
Capitol theatre brings W. W. Wilkin
from chain's Georgia to Cap and
moves B. T. Gaddis, of Fox staff,

to Wilkin's post Harber is now
booker for Tom Bailey's chain of
colored houses.
Martin Theatres, Inc., of Colum-

bus,, Ga., have re-leased Rylander
theatre, in Americus, Ga., for three
years. J. N. Morgan is manager,
Martin & Thompson, operators of

Haven theatre in Canton, Ga., are
planning new and larger house to
replace old one.

Spartanburg, S. C.
Motion picture examiners board

named here by city council, follow-
ing pdoption of ordinance requiring
exr.minations as to experience, etc.,

for stagehands, electricians, projec-
tionists and others. Frank Amos of
Wilby-Kincey's State named on
board with two city officials.

State. Concord, damaged by fire

night of Feb. 20 but all patrons out
safely.

Springfield, O.
Reopening of Majestic, closed since

1928, for showing of first run films
scheduled"*fer- three months hence.
Regent-State Corooration (Chakeres)
will operate the house.

.Memphis.
M. A. Lightman has purcha.sed the

CaTilol and six stores, a suburban
house for ,<;5?,000 from the Union &
Planters Bank.

Greenville,. S. C.
Bob Bruns, for years connected

with the Ca'rolina, resigned to go
into' other biz here.
George H.' Behlen,' said to havfe

been pioneer in 'first record chang-
ing electric phonographs, now head
electrician and trouble-shooter with
Carolina-Rivoli here.
Paris theatre broke out last week

with first foreign dialogue film seen,
here. Pic, 'La Maternelle,' booked
here by Greenville Woman's College
was screened at 11 P. M. after Paris
sked over fof day. Pseudo-sophisti-
cated fell oyer each other at b. o.

buying tix,

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg is to have, a new film

exchange building, acdording to Col.
John Cooper, Toronto, of the Cana-
dian Film Distributors. Building
will be erected on Colony street
across from the Hudson's Bay .store,

approximately $100,000. Ready for
occupancy Oct 15.

Companies to move from the old
exchange on Hargrave street to the
new location are Paramount Empire
Films, Canadian Universal Film, Co-
lumbia. RKO,-. 20th Century-Fox,
United Artists and Vitagraph.

"S.

Twins and 'Girls'

Charlotte, N. C.
The managers of the 40 theatres

that North Carolina Theatres, Inc.
operate in the Carolinas gatheved*
here last week for a conference.
Plans for the spring season were dis-
cussed. H. F. Kincey, president of
the company, addressed the group,
as did Roy Smart, North Carolina
district manager; Warren Irvin,
South Carolina district manager;
Harry Hardy, booker, and Henry
Anderson, head of the legal depart-
ment
Stanley theatre, Albemarle, which

was badly damaged by fire,, to be
repaired as soon as an insurance ad-
justment is completed.

Denver.
Denver offices of Fox, Gaumont-

British, Grand National and Repub-
lic are moving into their new 'head-
quarters now that the buildings
erected by J. T.- Sheffield, Republic
franchise owner in Denver and the
Pacific northwest, have been com-
pleted. Sheffield leased one. build-
ing to Fox an,d G-B, and Repiublic
and Grand National will occupy the
other.

Fire in the booth of the Royal the-
atre at Laurel, Mont, destroyed some
of the sound equipment.

Milwaukee.
Jack Le 'Vols, former assistant

supei'visor of the. Fox theatres in.

Wisconsin outside of Milwaukee, has
been appointed manager of the Wis-
consin, ace film house of Milwaukee.
Le Vols succeeds Roland Douglas,
who resigned to engage in the pro-
motion of outdoor opera in IVIilwau-
kee for a group of financial folk
whose idenjity was not disclosed.

New Haven.
Gene Brassil, assistant manager

Roger Sherman here, gels a boost
to manager's post of Empress. Dan-
bury. Charles Harvey, manager of
Empress, shifts to similar job at Al-
hambra, Torrington.

Boston.
Vaughn O'Neill, assistant manager

at the Orpheum for the past year,
has been transferred to same posi-
tion at the State. Frank Murphy,
as.sistant from the State, steps into
O'Neill's snowshoe.s.

Springfield. O.
Majestic, closed since 1928, is be-

ing reopened.

Philadelphia.
A new pix house will be erected in

Kensington by Louis Rovner, pro-
prietor of Parkside, Camden. Will
seat 800.

Spartanburg, S. C.
StatC' .three-sheeted stunt to admit

jEree lall Jwins Jo 'Their Relations,'
Laurel and jtlardy feature-length-
comedy wherein the principals play
the roles of twins. Newspapers came
in nicelv on idea as many pairs of
twins thronged house for opening,
of show.

'Three Smart Girls' idea copied
by many stores in Sunday merchan-
dising advts., following co-operation
of Carolina management Star art,
2-cols. by 10 inches deep, was loaned
to centerpiece special pSiges effects.
Typical advertising caption: 'This
Page Will Appeal to 'Smart Girls.'
Beauty shops, women's furnishing

stores and similar layouts proved
to be best approaches for selling
stunt. Consistent advance plugging
and advertising and merchandisijig
tie-ups, using newspapers, radio and
window displays with shifting of
merchandise ' in some instances to
house lobbies, have greatly increased
grosses, managei's reported this
week-end.
Wilby-Kincey comes in for cream

of exploitation but majority of
houses, even second runs, have
pepped up their advertising and
made departures from stock stuff
sent out from producers. Majority
of exhibitors now do not supply
newspapermen with ""press books,
mats or clippings except on request
leaving the newshawks to their own
ideas, thus producing many new
angles in writing and reviews treat-
ment

Chica.go,
Mo.i't Goodman, formerly with

Warner Bros, theatres in Clevelanfl.
has joined the Filniack Trailer com-

' pany here in charge of advertising.

Flugged.;Songs
Columbus,

Cooperation of all radio stations
and dance spots in Columbus was en-
listed by John Barcroft of the RKO
Palace in campaign for Grace.
Moore's 'When 'You're in Love.'
Barcioft conducted a 'Grace Moore

Song Contest,' advertising in classi-
fied pages of newspapers for girl to
sing Grace Moores song from the
picture. Newspapers also cooperated
wi<h .news space plugging contest,
Ro.iult was nearly 200 applications
from girl singers.

Final auditions were held at State
restaurant night before film opened
at Palace. Each girl sang a number
wit.) Ernie McKay's orchestra as her
tryout.
Winner of contest was taken on

round-the-town tour on first and sec-
ond nights of run of picture, visiting
every dance spot and dine-and-dance
olace in the city and singing songs
frum the film with the orchestra. If

band had a radio broadcast, girl also
went on air with the songs. 01
cource, plugs for the picture accom-
panied every appearance.

Aftermath
Recently Ben M. Cohen, of the Col-

lege, New Haven, went on the road
to help 'Romeo and Juliet,' contract-
ing schools and colleges. In one col-
lege he found an English professor
who was a regular patron of the 10c,
neighborhood house and an enthu-
siast on pictures. But there was one
fly. in the savant's ointment He saw
the picture but coUld not remember
who played which part. He gave
Cohen an argument in favor of not
only repeating the program at the
.close of the pic, but he argued for a
brief sketch of each of the leading
players.

Universal, and sometimes some of
the other companies, repeat the pro-
gram at the end, but it would not be
feasible to add a biography, But it is

entirely practical to supply this in-
formation in the lobby, and it very
probably would help materially to
build interest in the secondary play-
ers. And anything that will help de-
velop the interest of the cash cus-
tomers is good exploitation. An In-
formation frame in. the lobby will
certainly get attention and make for
interest. It does not have to be elab-
orate—merely informative. Mo.st of
the stuff could be taken from the
pres.s book. The centerpiece, of
foiir.so, would be the cast and it

might pay to typewrite the cast
where the press book cuts it to a six
point, However, most books give the
cast in 10 or 12 point, which can eas-
ily bc^read. Most press books print
brief comment on the first six to 10
plnvers. and this could be played up
v/ith perhaps an

.
explanatory line

such as 'The District Attorney is,'

rnd just below the biog of the char-
acter. It might ahso help to clio a
scone cut or two, with the players
cloai'ly named. Such a frame prob-
ably would pay its sniall cost many
times over. Why not try it?

Band Concert
Manager who recehtl.v u.sed a ba-

zoolta orchestra for Bob Burns pub-
licity is carrying the idea a .ston far-
ther The bazooka band v/as cnm-
•pi)sod of the punils of ono nf Ihe
gniflc schools. There aro !;ix such
schools in town, and the matiMfjor has.
luing UD a 32,') prize foi' 1hr> lio^-.t mu-'

(Continued on page 29)
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GAZE INTO THE MOUTH 0 and

read your box-office

futute I . . . Here eenes

Astroleser Joe, bern under

the Planet Zowie, oursed by

the Sign of the Bull!... let

the trade paper boys who saw

the Coast Preview tell you

about Swanii Joe, fortune-

lolling marvel of the Midway'
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PIX UNIONIZATION START 1
Stenching ofi SrC Houses Yiewed

As Move Vs. Mergers of Ops Unions

In view of the fact that favorable

progress, through three conferences

during the past^ week, was being

made toward the absorption of the

Empire State operators union by
Local 306, Moving Picture Machine
Operators of New York, the stench-

ing of six Springer & Cocalis thea-

tres Saturday night (27) leads inside

union sources to believe that some-
one is trying to upset the merger.

It is stressed by the same sources

that while possibly of a purely co-

incidental nature, several Harry
Brandt houses were stenched the

very night 306 and Allied forces

were discussing similar details look-

ing toward a combination of the

two unions. Brandt houses for sev-

eral years have been Allied-manned
but responsibility for the bombing
of his properties during operating,

hours was never fixed by the

mayor's committer which quickly

laid down the law and virtually

made the two booth organizations

combine.

What Mayor LaGuardia's commis-
sion will do following the bombing
of the Springer-Cocalis houses, also

at a time when merging was under
discussion, is yet to become known
but expected that 306, which now
includes Allied, will press the com-
mittee for action. Police, meantime,
are guarding all of the 38 S-C thea-

tres' in New York and Brooklyn.

One of the things that somewhat
complicated the absorption of Em-
pire by 306 up to now was an in-

junction which Springer & Cocalis

obtained in Brooklyn two years ago
restraining Empire from breaking
-the contract S. & C. had with that

union. .This contract expired Tues-
day (23), leaving Empire on a

month-to-month ijasis in the S. & C.

houses. The union also has mem-
bers . in A. H. Schwartz's Century
circuit in Brooklyn but no injunc-

tion stood in the wajt-there.

Desire to bring Empire into 306

goes back as far as the administra-

tion of Harry Sherman, who sought
to merge the so-called 'rump' union
with his own. That was prior to

1934, with Allied in the meantime
springing up to further complicate

the whole situation. At that time.

Empire was cross-picketing 306. It

later dropped the practice, Allied

taking it up.

The Emp union has a membership
of around 225, of which about 125

men are employed at present in SrC
and Schwartz theatres, two of the
largest independent chains in the
Greater New York area. While dis-

cussions for merging 306 and Emp
during the past week brought up
the problem of what to do about
Empire's unemployed, it was stated

at 306 that this matter did not seem
to present a difficulty. However,
306's membership is now topheavy,
being 2,175 with the induction into

that union of all of Allied's 350 men.
The six S. & C. houses bombed

were all on upper Broadway in

Manhattan and are among the best
theatres in the chain, which since
the recent death of Jack Springer,
is headed by Sam Cocalis. They
were the Beacon, Stoddard, 77th St.,

Symphony, Carlton and Olympia.
Around 50 people suffered injuries.

Reports that ah indie union trying
to organize ushers and other service
employees may have been responsi-
ble for the stenchings, is pooh-
poohed. The International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees has
complete jurisdictipn over these
workers in theatres, though unor-
ganized.

Following the stenching, Emp and
the S-C interests got together Mon-
day (1) to discuss contractual terms
on a dilTerent basis, with result Emp
has an ace in the hole through an
agreement to continue in SC the-
atres but, on the other hand, if

merger plans eventuate, it can with-
draw from these theatres at any
time on a reported two-week can-
cellation notice.

It is pointed out that Emp signed
this contract so that it would be
protected in the event merger nego-
tiations with 306 came a cropper.
Without the contract, should such

Geo. Walsh Goes Lawyer

George Walsh, Paramount's upstate
N. Y. theatre partner, is being ad-
mitted to the bar today (Wed.). He
will be sworn in at Brooklyn,

While Walsh studied law years ago
and passed his examinations, he
nevei* went through the motions of

being officially admitted to the bar,

having swerved into the theatre
operating field instead. He declares

he has no intention of practicing law,
although he now can do so.

NW AlEed Meets

To Back Dp New

Anti-Chain Bill

Minneapolis, March 2.

Holding an 'emergency' meeting
here this week. Northwest Allied

States will map out- plans to put its

forces behind a bill in the Minnesota
legislature prohibiting producers and
distributors from owning or operating
theatres and which would compel
the Minnesota Amusement Co.
(Publix) to divorce itself from more
than 80 theatres in this state.

The. body also will be called upon
to oppose measures now in the legis-

lature prohibiting theatre gift nights

and requiring employers to give
their help one day's rest in seven at

prevailing wage scales. Another bill

in the legislature providing for day-
light saving and opposed by exhibi-

tors is believed to be dead, having
been 'indefinitely postponed' in the

House.

In North Dakota the bill pro-
hibiting producer-distributor owner-
ship and operation of theatres, al-

ready passed by the lower house, is

expected' to be reported out of com-
mittee to the. Senate this week. At
a committee hearing last week, two
independent exhibitors along with
John J. Friedl and L. J. Ludwig of

Publix opposed the bill. H. M.
Ritchey, Detroit, prominent in na-

tional Allied States' counsels, to-

gether with W. A. Steffes and Benniie

Berger, urged favorable action. Ten
Publix theatres would be affected.

Y HASTEN IT

Vertical Unionization of

Theatres Seen in Hub
Strike of Film Exchange
Help—If Tied in With the

Boothnien, It Could Para-
lyze the Exhibitors-!—

Especially in Rural and
Small-Town Nabes

GRAVE IMPORT

Columbus, March 2.

Directors of the Independent Thea-
tre Owners of Ohio will meet here
March 9 to discuss the nine bills

now before the Ohio General As-
sembly which would affect theatre

biz.

Set Wehrenberg Fete

St. Louis, March 2.

Barney Rosenthal, St. Louis rep-

resentative for Republic, retiring

chief barker of local Variety Club,

was presented with a traveling bag
by members at meeting held in new
and enlarged quarters in Coronado
hotel Friday (26). Ray Colvin, pres.

Exhibitors' Supply Co., is incumbent
chief barker.

Plans are progressing for circus

carnival testimonial dinner to be
given for Fred Wehrenberg, owner
of string of nabes and pres. MTOA
of Eastern Missouri and Southern
Illinois .at Jefferson hotel next Thurs-
day (li). Dinner is being given in

recognition of Wehrenberg's 30 years

as St. Louis exhibitor. Profit of

dinner will be donated to Child Con-
servation Conference, local organiza-

tion for under privileged school

children.

negotiations be dropped, there would
be nothing to stop 306 from making
a drive for the S-C houses^ to the
utter exclusion of Empire. On the
other hand, if the Emp-30G combina-
tion gees through, it is merely a
formality for Emp to cancel the con-
tract which it has taken.

The sit-down strike of employes

in the Boston film exchanges last

week was viewed with considerable

concern by lea3ers high in the in-

dustry, not because of the possibility

that attempts to unionize workers

will be ma.d€i in other exchange cen-

ters, but isecause of the threatened

tie-in with projectionists. Obviously

this would cripple exhibitors In

rural communities and small cities

if carried out fully because of non-

union operators employed in these

spots.

Industry spokesmen claimed that

the attempt to form a union of ex-

change, employes in Boston un-

doubtedly would bring them under

American Federation of Labor jur-

isdiction and invoke the sympathy

of projectionist locals in case of

non-recognition by company em-
ployers. That the situation Is

fraught with grave potentialities is

the opinion expressed this .week by
numerous film company leaders.

The Nationd^l Labor Relations law
(Wagner-Connery act) requires that
various employers bargain collec-

tively with a majority of employes,
with the group showing a majority
of workers being the bargaining
body. This law is now up for de-
cision before the U. S. supreme court
but until it is ruled out, the law
forces more or less complete or-

ganization of the industry.

Active executives in the film busi-

ness, are familiar with the back-
ground of union operation which,
seems to point toMvards full coopera-
tion between projectionist unions
and a union of picture exchange
workers. The lATSE has been
planning for several years to organ-
ize theatrical employes in all phases,

including exchange workers, theatre

doormen, cashiers,' bill posters, art-

ists, janitors, etc. That is no news
to the company officials but the close

affiliation of projectionist locals with
the lATSE indicates that the effort

to form picture exchange workers
into unions is the opening gun in

the fight to organize all .down the
line.

There is no doubt but that the
sympathy of the film exchange
unions for th6 projectionists and
vice-versa would exert tremendous
leverage in paving the way for a

complete closed shop, say those fa-

miliar with the set-up.

Once a film exchange local is

started in operation in territories

where there are many non-union
projectionists working, exhibitors

may be forced to install union oper-
ators in their booths or have their

film service cut off.

For instance, in the district about
Memphis, which is rated a highly
important exchange center, a- num-
ber of small-town picture theatres

use non-union projectionists at the
present time. With a union con-
trolling all exchange workers,, the
Memphis local could work h&nd-in-
hand with existing operator's union
to force exhibitors to employ only
union boothmen. Exhibs would be
confronted with the problem of

either using union men in their film

projection or having their picture
service halted from the exchange by
sympathetic workers at the exchange
center.

May Hasten Milder NRA for All Biz

No Restraint

In a Brooklyn bankie house
one night during the past week,
a fan indicated public feeling

about the cash giveaway prop-
osition by getting up in the
audience and snorting:

'Bank nights—phooey!'

EOXY HEARING

MAY SEEMORE

FIREWIMS

There may be fireworks at the

hearing on the Roxy theatre reor-

ganization plan which will be held

Friday (5) before Federal Judge
Francis Caffey. Proponents of the

plan represent approximately 63-65%
of the outstanding $3,700,000 aggre-

gate amount of first mortgage bonds.

Greater proportionate representation

may be required for the plan to win.

Jndie bondholders are maneuver-
ing for a stronger position in the sit-

uation. Indicative of this is the fact

that there has been fairly substantial

movement in the bonds downtown
over the past couple of weeks.

There appears to be around $1,500,-

000 aggregate amount of first mort-
gage bonds dissenting or not ac-

counted for in the situation. This is

a considerable amount and permits
no certainty as to the ultimate out-

come oiE the situation. The situation

on the bonds leaves the indie side

wide open and presumably strong.

The current proposal before the
court calls foir control of the theatre

by 20th Century-Fox Under an adr
vantageous condition inclusive of a

20-year film franchise to the theatre..

It is no secret that Harry Arthur
has been winging towards a deal
from 20th Century-Fox to let him
operate the theatre for the company
in the event the film firm acquires
the house. This does not mean that
Arthur will operate personally but
that interests associated with him
would be in charge^ possibly Jack
Partington, on a nominal compensa-
tion basis. However, it Is official

that ho such deal has been closed.
.

Roxy's Earnings

Roxy theatre, N. Y., made a net
profit 6i $76,258 during the period
from Dec. 31 to Jan. 28, according
to the monthly report of Howard S.

Cullman, trustee, which was filed in

N. Y. Federal Court Monday (1). At
the same time Cullman reported to

the court that for the 27 weeks from
July 3 to Jan. 7 the theatre had a

net profit of $97,720.

The trustee estimated that from
June 15, 1934, when the theatre went
into the hands of sa receiver up to
Jan. 7 last the Roxy's total net
profits amounted to $375,027.

For the 27 weeks from July 3, the
income from admissions totaled

$950,059. The number of people
visiting the theatre was 2,267,077, or
an average of 11,995 weekly.
The report states that the funded

debt of the theatre is $6,001,763, of

v/hich $4,237,900 is. in first mortgage
bonds and $1,763,862 In five-year
notes. A deficit as of Jan. 7, 1937,

for the corporation was reported as
$1,810,717.

While all plans for a substitute for
the old NRA, as known to the pic-,

ture business, still are in the forma-
tive stages, industry tycoons are
hopeful that so-called objectionable
angles of the former Blue Eagle setup
will be elimiftated in the new admin-
istration creation,

,

Attitude of former NRA officials

is that the administration has certain
definite ideas on economic and labor
problems as well as agriculture. The
Black 30-hour week measure, now
pending in Congress, which has been
given unqualified endorsement by
all labor organizations, is the threat
which is expected to swing the ad-
ministration Into action. It is gener-
ally regarded in New York that the-

Roosevelt administration will attempt
to head off passage of the Black bill

with a milder plan for hours, wages
and industry problems.

This new NRA substitute may take
the form of registration for all cor-
porations engaged in interstate com-
merce. Or it may be put through
by means of the regulation of inter-

state commerce through the Federal
Trade Commish to curb unfair com-
petition.

Leaders in the film industry are
hopeful that the new alignment wiH-
be in the nature of semi-control. Such
a plan would be pattierned along the
lines of individual trade organiza-
tions that would be designated to
carry out the rules and regulations
laid down by some Federal agency,
commission or body. These would
specify what could and could not be
done in the matter of m-nimum
wages, maximum hours and other
reforms deemed essential. It would

(Continued on page 27)

75 PAR-ITES ALL SITM MIAMI CONVENTION

RKO's French Talker
Encouraged by the returns on

'Cloistered,' when it played In

Greater New York, the RKO circuit
has started another foreign lan-
guager, 'Carnival in Flanders' on a
tour of its New York theatres, 'Clois-

tered' was English-dubbed while
'Carnival' still remains in French,
but with English titles.

Latter already has played at Al-
bee, Brooklyn, double feature.

The officijal list of Paramount the-
atre, sales, legal, insurance and other
executives who will attend,the three-
day convention in Miami March 18-

20,. with expenses paid for them-
selves and wives by Par, stands at
75. It includes all of Paramount's
partners and operators, whom Y.
Frank Freeman prefers to call asso-
ciates, with the exception of Sol
Gordon of the Clements & Gordon
Texas chain, whose wife is seriously
ill.

In addition to home office execu-
tives in various branches and out-
of-town operating associates. Par is

bringing the chief auditors of eight
of its larger circuits to the conven-
tion. These include the comptrollers
of Balaban & Katz, Wilby-Kincey,
Interstate circuit. Famous Players-
Canadian, Saenger, Mullin & Pinan-
ski, Lucas-Jenkins and the North-
western Minnesota Amus. Co. They
will be there to provide figures for
their respective territories. In addi-
tion, Adolph Zukor and Christopher
J. Dunphy are coming on from the
Coast, both to return to New York
immediately after the Miami con-
clave,

Harry Royster of the Par theatre
department and Al Wilkie; manager
of Par's publicity division under Bob
Gillham, leave today (Wed.) for
Miami to make arrangements for the
convention, and will remain thefte

until it convenes. Plans to premiere
a Par picture at the time of the con-
vention are under consideration, but
original thought that it would be
'Swing High, Swing Low' is now out.

Tho.se from the home office, in ad-
dition to Royster and Wilkie," who
will attend the Par theatre meet, are
Barney Balaban, Stanton L. Gri'ffis,

Y. Frank Freeman, Montague Gow-
thorpe, Leon Netter,. Austin C.
Keough, Neil F. Agnew, J. J. Unger,
Charles Reagan, Fred Mohrhardt, E.
Paul. Phillips, Frank Meyers, Harry
Nad el, Robert Weitman, Jack Knight,
Bob Gillham and R. M. Anderson.
One of the partners going down in

advance to vacation prior to the con-
vention is Nate Goldstein, Massachu-
setts affiliate, who leaves with Mrs.
Goldstein today (Wed.) by car.
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Don't look now, Leo, but
there's somebody wants
to talk to you about
MAYTIME I

(Watch the headlines from noiv onl MAYTIME'* starring Jeanette

MacDonald and Nelson Eddy is on the way from M-O-MJ
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Too Much Grief Causes N. Y. Chains

To Drop Prize Giveaways; Sabotage

LEGAL SAFE-CRACK

Follows Frustrated Attempt At
Theatre Stronghold

Behind that Loew and RKO an-

nouncement during the past week
that these chains will discontinue

audience games such as bank nite

and screen© is one of those things

motivated by a degree ot public dis-

approval- of -bank -nlteJ-methads ,and.

awards generally. Too much turmoil

has been evidencing itself on prize

nights, in many instances, and the

increasing sabotage of theatre equip-

ment and furniture by disappointed

or disgruntled patrons became a
mounting headache in some neigh-
borhoods.
The sabotage is understood to have

reached more than ordinary propor-
tions and caused some hefty Inside

confabs concerning the bank nite

and game stuff. The only conclusion
was that the sabotage of seats and
furniture could be avoided best by
dropping the audience games.
The fact that both chains acted

simultaneously may indicate that
similar influences prompted both,
but the officials are not talking
about it.

Audiences who participate In the
prize games apparently ar« moti-
vated so strongly by the chance of
winning a sizable sum of money that
when no awards are made, as fre-

quently occurs, the prize, money
mounts to unwieldly proportions.
The theatres, meantime, took xm-
usual hazards of public displeasure.
Dropping of bank nights, screeno

and other contests which involve
»the distribution of coin by exhibitors
by Loew and RKO last week had
been anticipated by independent ex-
hibs as early at late in January. One
indie circuit official foresaw that
they were on the way out for the
Greater New York area on Feb. 1,

though his chain had only a few
weeks before involved an elaborate
scheme for money distribution. Loew
and RKO began giving serious con-
sideration to abandonment of the
bank night idea shortly after the
first of February.

Charles C. Moskowitz explained
that Loew houses in Greater N. Y.
would 'run off' the bank distributions
where large sums of money have
accumulated, with March 8 apparent-
ly set as a -deadline.

Paramount, Fox and Strand, the
Fabian group in Brooklyn, may de-
cide to abandon the bank nights^ and
coin giveaway contests this week.
Matter is under consideration and
decislpn probably will be reached
Thursday (4). Other indie circuits

also are reported calling off the
cask distributions or at least reduc-
ing the number of them per week.

—T— —i

Trendle's Successful

Marquee Fight in Det.

Detroit, March 2.

~r''Marquees- -6n"- loop-houses, iqcated
on wider Woodward .Avenue, were
saved from the scrap-heap last week'
by City Council, which relaxed Jhe
city ordinancie prohibiting projecting
signs on the recently-widened street.

George W. Trendle,. prez United
Detroit theatres, and a Detroit fire

commissioner, who has led a four-
month fight against the ordinance,
requested Council to permit end-
signs on marquees, declaring that
they are an essential form of theatre
advertising., In accordance with
Trendle's request. Council voted 3 to

2.

A suit is pending la Traffic and
Ordinance Court against the ordi-
nance, which Council some months
ago visualized, would make widened
Woodward 'Detroit's Fifth Avenue,'

$1,000 Gambling

License Fee, Nev.

Idea to Curb Bank

St. Louis, March 2.

Patrons, at the Crystal theatre, St.

Joseph, Mo., were asked to leave
house for a few minutes Wednesday
(25) while an expert blew open
office safe. They complied and after

muffled explosion indicated de6d
was done patrons returned for bal-

ance of show. Situation was brought
about when Paul Cluke, night watch-
man-,- routed- a-'tJurglar- -who- was-pre-
paring to blow safe in early hours
after combination knob had been
broken off safe which contained
three days' receipts.

Safe experts said only way strong

box could be opened was to blow it

and a quarry manager from Webster
City, Mo,, was summoned. He neu-
tralized action of 'soup' used in job

and box was opened without dam-
aging office.

TELEVISiOtrS

'ARrFUTORE

FLOO! OF FOMIGH Pn
mOll&INrilSTWEBS

Great Infiux of foreign-made fea-
ture productions, most of them from
England, during the last three weeks
was reported by the Hays organiza-
tion's Eastern Production Code ad-
ministration office. Product poured
in from four or five companies, a
feature-length film being submitted
every other day.
Code office reported It was the

biggest batch of pictures to come in
for the last six months.

Salt Lake Transfer
Salt Lake City^ March 2.

Although Intermountain Theatres,
Inc., acquired Orpheum and Studio
houses from Fox-West Coast Jan. 1,

actual physical operation and con
trol was obtained Feb. 24. Harry
David, v.p. and general manager of
the Intermountain chain confirmed
deal.

.

C. Clare Woods moved in to man
age Orpheum. Paul Hendry is man-
ager of Studio. Orpheum. is second
largest house in city (2,160 seats).

FONTAINE'S CAP POST
Eddie Fontaine upped to post of

exchange -nanagership for Para-
mount in Washington, D. C.
Replaces Harry Hunter, who has

been sent to boss Par's theatres and
product in Australia.

COL.'S 'TREASURE' SERIAL
L. Ron Hubbard has sold an orig

inal story titled 'The Secret of
Treasure Island' to Columbia, which
will serialize it.

Hubbard will go to Hollywood and
id in its production,

Reno, March 2.

Because it takes 10 Reno cops to
clear traffic around the three T. it

D. Jr. Enterprise theatres In Reno
on bank night, which Is every
Thursday, Reno city officials have
induced legislature to consider a bill

slapping $1,000 license fee on the
show houses, by classing bank night
same as gambling gamei Nevada's
constitution prohibits lotteries, but
no action has ever been directed at

theatre bank nights on gambling
angle.

Starting at $125, with the three

theatres all in the same pot, the

purse ran up to $1,125 on Thursday
(25), with ho winner. Now It has
been split, with $1,000 in- one draw-
ing and $250 in anothef, and half of

Reno's 20,000 people, In addition to

commuters from miles around, will

block all the streets leading to the

theatres from 6 p.m. until drawing
time at 9 p.m. next Thursday.

Legislators look kindly on $1,000

license bill and city officials think

it may become a law. It will also

cost drug stores and others who
build up biz With prizes, a license to

carry on.

PENNSY 6ANK0 CASE

UNDER ADVISEMENT

Philadelphia, March 2.

Decision was withheld by the

court last Thursday in the exhib suit

to enjoin the. mayor and police de

partment from interfering with

games played In film, houses. Judge
Harry S. McDevitt ordered attorneys

on both sides to file briefs after

hearing testimony of Sam Somerson
owner of the Palm theatre, in whose
name the suit was brought.

Somerson said that a loud-speaker

system carried procedure of the

game to the lobby, where anybody
could play without paying admis-

sion.

Assistant City Solicitor James F
Ryan declared this a subterfuge, and
said few, if any, people ever played

in the lobby. He termed the games
a lottery and 'a scheme to pack the

theaitres.'

Similar injunctions have been
asked by the Lyric, owned by Leo
Posel and William Speigel, and the

Girard, owned by Abe Rovner and
Walter Muller. Ryan asked a post

ponement of the case, so that legal

ity of all games could be determined
at once. This was refused by the

Court. Present action, therefore,

tests only 'Liicky.' David S. Malis is

exhib attorney.

Celsor, Pleshette Upped
Dewitt Celsor has been named as

sistant treasurer at the N. Y. Para
mount. Moved up to the treasure-

ship recently, when Ed Sullivan

transferred to Dallas, was Eugene
Pleshette.

For several years Celsor was chief

doorman at the theatre.

How commercial artists will fit

into television was the subject of

a talk which E. P. H. James, NBC
manager jof advertising and promo-
tion, delivered before the Art Direcr

tors Club at the Architectural League
last week. Occasion was a luncheon
and James had been Invited over to

tell the commercial artists whether
there was a change for them to crash

the new picture medium.
James said that he believed that

they would plaj an important part

in television because there would not
only be the matter of costumes, ti-

tles, scenery and cartoons, but the
job of matching the right colors for

best televising reception.

LARCENY INDICTMENT

VS. SHERMAN NIXED

On recommendation of Assistant

District Attorney Irving Mendelson,
the grand larceny Indictment brought
against Harry Sherman, * former la-

bor executive, last May, was dis-

missed yesterday CTues.) by Judge
John J. Freschi In General Sessions

court where the day before (Mon-
day), a 22-page recommendation In

Sherman's favor had been presented
to the court by thei prosecution.

Judge Freschi acted on the recom-
mendation quickly, rendering his de-

cision yesterday morning (Tues.X

when he dictated a brief opinion in

connection therewith.

This action by the courts com-
pletely exonerates Sherman of the
charges brought against him by uii

known persons nearly a year ago
when he was Indicted for larceny of

$156,000. This occured May 18, 1935,

when Sherman was operating the-

atres for Paramount in Sioux Falls,

S. D.

A few months ago Sherman re-

signed from Par's theatre operating

ranks in the midwest and settled in

New York to prepare a fight against

the indictment, with his attorney.

Judge Hyman Bushel, who repre-

sented him.
Sherman's future plans are unde-

cided but expected that he will re-

turn to an executive berth in the film

business.

St Paul's Banko Gyp Conviction

Presages Outlawing of the Racket

Brown, L'ville, Last

To Reopen After Flood

Louisville, March 2,

•'Last-locar'hous^ -to,- open -afteB -the*

flood is the Brown, wfiich lights up
aigain Friday (5) with 'first-runs, and
operated under the joint manage-
ment of Loew's and Fourth Ave-
nue Amus. Co.
House was heaviest sufferer in re-

cent disaster, having several feet of
water covering lower floor. All first

floor seats were replaced, and new
carpets installed. Stage was seri-

ously damaged, having buckled in

several sections from tremendous
pressure o^wat^ underneath, neces-
sitatirig a great deal of concrete and
steel work. Sidewalk in front of

house also had to be rebuilt and
reinforced from beneath.
House had billed 'Romeo and

Juliet' as road show when flood hit

the town. This pic has been can-
celled, and a regular first-run book-
ing listed to open the house-March 5.

'Sweeten the Pot'

StaD Riots Phila.

Theatre's Banko

Philadelphia, March 2,

Police riot squads had to be called

to calm customers at the Hamilton

last week when the m.c. tried to

postpone drawing of a second win-

ner In a bank night pool. Moe
Verbin, officiating, announced that

he would put off drawing second to'

'sweeten the pot' for the following

week. But a lanky customer dis-

sented.

'I drive 49 miles to play this game
every week and I don't Intend to
leave until I see who gets second,'
he shouted. Some other patrons
agreed with him, while another
group sided with the management.
When the two groups threatened

to get rough about it, Abe Resnick,
the manager, called the cops. Sec-
ond prize drawing wasn't held.

Delia Lind Gets Femme

Lead in Metro's 'Prince'

Hollywood, March 2.

Delia Lind, Viennese singer, will

have the femme lead in remake of

'The Student Prince' at Metro. Com-
pased by Sigmund Romberg, with
book and lyrics by Dorothy Don-
nell.y. the musical is ba.sed on the

.staficplay "Old Heidelberg.'

Ernst Lubitsch filmed, the silent

version for Metro.

Rosen Blazes Away
Hollywood, March 2.

'Blazing Glory,' Lai-ry Darmour
production for Columbia release, is

in production with Phil Rosen di-

recting. '

Cast includes Jack Holt, Grace
Bradley, Raymond Hatton, Ruth
Donnelly, J. Farrell MacDonald. Wil-
lard Robertson and Charles Wilson.

CRITERION, N. Y., UKE

GLOBE, GOING 2-A-DAY

After a deal for 'The Lost Horizon'
(Col) to go into the Criterion, N. Y.,

on a two-a-day basis fell through,
Gaumoht-British's film, 'The Great
Barrier' opens March 18 on a twice-
daily run.

For 'Horizon' Charlie Washburn is

doing special exploitation and Joe
Plunkett is handling the roadshow-
ings at the Globe, where the Frank
Capra film finally landed. Its for-

mal $2 opening is tonight (Wednes-
day), but a special preview was
staged last night.

Hitch in the Col deal for the Cri-

terion was Harry Charnns and B. S.

Moss insisting on extra rental when-
ever a third show (such as Satur-
day midnight or an extra Sunday
matinee at 5 p. m.) was staged. The
Globe deal with Col is on a flat

rental.

Joe Plunkett, former general man-
ager of the RKO theatre chain, is

handling the roadshow end of 'Lost

Horizon' for Columbia. Plunkett
succeeds Al Grey, as special repre-
sentative of the company in this re-

spect. Grey resigned around two
weeks ago. Plunkett also will han-
dle the out-of-town roadshowing of

the film.

The Coast sTiowlng of the film, it

is understood, will be handled direct-

ly 'oy the studio Under personal di-

rection of Harry Cohn.
Coincident with the roadshowing

of 'Horizon' at the Globe, Brandt
Bros., operators of that hou.se and
the adjacent Central, switched their

first runs to the latter house. Cen-
tral, switched their first runs to the
latter house. Central took over
product ordinarily going to the
Globe for the duration of the road-
show run and will then return to its

subsequent and. revival policy.

St. Paul, March 2.

With all eleven defendants in St.

Paul's bank night gyp ring roundup
convicted of second degree larceny,

County Attorney Mike F. Kinkead

is , naw„.going.,after..tiiea±r:e,,pperatQrs»^

placing the bank night situation

squarely before the grand jury this

(Tuesday) afternoon.

Four St. Paul exhibs, David Gil-

man, J. L. Stern, Louis Rubenstei

and Abe Kaplan, have been charged

with violating lottery laws in con-

ducting bank nights and, after post-

ing $1,000 bonds each, were released

pending a court hearing tomorrow
(Wednesday). All four surrendered

voluntarily after Kinkead issued

lottery complaints against them. A
fifth man named in the wairants is

Charles Yeager of Denver, head of

Affiliated Enterprises, Inc., which
allegedly controls batik night draw-
ings in most theatres throughout this

territoiy.

District Court Judge Hugo .0.
Hanft slapped an indeterminate
prison sentence of up to five years
on Donald Stroud, 30, former loop
house manager, the admitted ring-
leader.

Daniel V. Dow, 18, because of his

youth, got only a year in the works.
A former WPA worker, father of
three children, was given a year in
the works, suspended if someone
finds him a job* Three womeri in-
volved were given suspended sen-?

fences of one year and were placed
on probation for that time.
The printer who turned out the

fake tickets said he was paid 'not
more than $50,' though the ring
cleaned up better than $3,000 in its

swindles in Chicago, St. Louis, and
smaller Minnesota and Wisconsin
towns. His casie was turned over
to the probation officer, as were
those of other defendants. The 12-

year-old boy, used as a pawn in the

gyp and who received $1 for every
job pulled off, was turned over to

juvenile authorities.

Senator J. V. Weber last week
introduced a bill in the legislature

to abolish bank night awards by
theatres. Senator Weber's bill would
prohibit 'the giving or awarding of
money or articles of value by lot or
chance for the purpose of advertis-
ing or stimulating patronage.'
When informed of the bill, Kinkead

said, 'I'm in favor of any legislation

to abolish bank night, especially in

view of what has been going on
here.' He speculated that 300 thea-
tres In Minnesota, 11 In St. Paul,
have had bank nights, which yielded
about $100,000 a year to corporations
controlling them, and promised vig^
orous prosecutions of all theatre
operators, if investigations warrant.

NEB. AH'Y GENERAL

PUTS NIX ON BANKO

Lincoln, March 2.

Bank night got the supreme rap
this week by Attorney General Rich-
ard C. Hunter who said he believed
the stunt was illegal and would take
immediate steps to stop It throughout
Nebraska. He advised all county at-
torneys he Was putting on the go-
ahead sign for prosecution.

.'Our office believes plan Is in vio-
lation of the lottery laws and since it

is in operation in virtually all coun-
ties of the state, I believe our offlce

should .start the action,' Hunter said.

This opinion is an alsout-face of a
recent One from the office which
stated the plan was probably all

fight if operated so the participants
were not forced to buy tickets to be
eligible.

'We are satisfied that phase of the
plan is an attempted subterfuge to

escape the stigma of being a lottery/
he said. 'The subterfuge, however in-
genius, is not convincing.'

La. K. O.'s Banko
New Orleans, March 2.

liOuisiana Supreme court on Mon-
day (1) ruled bank nights illegal

when, refused an application for a
writ of review against an appeals
court ruling. With entry on the
docket of the final adjudgment in

this case, law officers are free to

prosecute offenders.

The tribunal held banko a lottery.

Many theatres announce they will

abide by ruling and abandon prizes.
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GET SET FOR THE SONG

TOP OF THE^OWN!
22,669,000 radio sets will

carry tliese $wihgy hit tunes

from the NEW UNIVERSAL'S
mighty musical to 90,000,000
people! America's greatest

dance bands will broadcast

them in the leading radio

programs on the air I Watch
for them I Be sure to listen in I

They'll sell tickets for you I

y7

EXTRA!
TOP OF THE TOWN '

breaks all records for song

recordings! 18 recordings to

date—of ALL published songs—
by ALL three recording com-

panies. Decker, Brunswick and

Victor. And that's only the starti

By JIMMY McHUGH
and HAROLD ADAMSON

the Never-M|$$ Hit Song Writers

Published by LEO FEIST INC.
1629 Broadway

TUNE IN WITH THE MEW UNIVERSAL!
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Modified NRA
(Cpntinue<i from page 23) i

be up to the inner industry organi-

zation or association to carry, these

rules into ieffect and make them,

stand up;

Howeyeri before this could be

done, legislation must be i?asse<i so

that these, organizatioiis for each in-

dividual industry can operate with-

put violating the currently existing

antirtirur&t laws
Aisked what the attitude of the

Motion Picture Producers and is-

tributors associatioii would be oh
sbnie revised or new form 'of NRA
setup, Will H. Hayes last week said

the position: of the association could

not be butlihed until it was known
more definitely the details of such

project. HoweyeiF/he indicated that

the association would: take ho part ih,

the Industrial Progress discussioQS of

Wages and hours in Waishingtbn,

-which is . the same attitude taken
previously by the Hays Office when
Major Berry's industrial confab was
called last December^ In taking this

stand, several months ago, Haysians
and . the industry generally merely
kept step with othfer industries in

ignoring the Berry parley. Feeling

then was that when the. admihi^a-
tioh definitely outlined its plahs on
a substitute for the NRA it Would be
time enough to enter into discus-

Leaders in the trade ,are hopeful
that the substitute NRA project; will

be knpvvn in full within the hext

few weeks, so that various exhibitor,

distributor and producer associatipnis

cah discuss its import and .lay plans

to remedy any supposed injustices.

With theMPTbA convention skedded
tpx this

,
month,, spokesmen for that

orgahizatioh expressed hope that
' this would be . in shape so they coiiid

sutvey all detaps >nd take needed
action, at the conclave

Schwartzwald's First

^ Feature; Short Budget
Miiton Schwatzwald, of Mentone,

ns prepiaring sipring production of
'April in Vour Eyes' (tentative title),

original script by Arthiir .'Pierspn,

Will be Schwairzwald's first fulir

length picture and . ill be made, on
limited budget. Pic will be farce''

with incidental music, story, being
about at radio singer. Script is in

stage form, adapters, irector,- com-
posers and cast hot yet set; Produc-
tion, planned for spring, probably ih

New York.
Piersoh is le^it actor. is is his

first dramatic script, though he has
done some, writing loir radi . Natalie
Knapp^ of this William Morris, office,

handled sale.

AREA UP 40%

Washington's :Keynote

Washington, March 2.

Revival of a modified NRA with

limited powers, but more stringent

control lof .
business, was fore

shadowed today .by .monumehtal re-

port reviewing Blue Eagle history,

analyzing operation of code system
and recommending future policies.

With outlines of new law still un-

settledr President Roosevelt sent

Congress the ,
report, with a message

pointing, out the committee findings

'should furnish invaluable aid to the

.Congress, in the conisideration and
determination of vital legislative

problems.* said .the docu-

ment deserves serious pondering be-

cause the matter of regulating labor

and trade practices is 'one. of the

most vital subjects of natibhai con-.

:Cerh,' r

Confined to objective scriatiny of

lue Eagle operations, report says:

ig increase in labor income was
brought about, by codes. Substantial

progress t- 'ard definite national

labor policy was made under NRA
• auspices. While many deficiencies

appeared in codes and: aditiinistra-

tipn, principal reason why the NRA
flopped, was lack of previous experi-

ence combined with need for- speed

and vague' policies. Numerous indus-

tries discovered"' .40-hour limU wa:§

beneficial rather than costly ' or re-

strictive-*

The committee, consisting of Prof.

J. M. Clark, Columbia University

economist, and George M. Harrison,

president of Railway, Clerks Brother-

hood, did not analyze in detail any
of the 400-odd codes negotiating dur-
ing 1933, but referred to many of

them ai examples of certain policies,

accomplishments or failures.

Only amusement pact mention was
the legit code which was noted as

exiample of exceptionally, broad dele-

gation of
.
authority to the. code aur

thority and the first code, to recbg-
ize contracts hegbtiatied between

industry membersi Both these

features were related to ticket con-
trol prpyisibns.;

Although the President failed to

. signify Whethier- he agriees geherdlly
with dommittee .views; the report
was accepted: as ihdication that re-

newed attempts to control labbr and
triside practices; ill be patterned
aftei' the Blue iSagle, but 'with seri-

ous attention given to imprbying
codification, adhii jstraition, and en-
forcement.
Committee "remarked, .that one ,of

NRA*s chief faults was desire to; do
too much at one stroke^ pjus fact

that 'wholly unexpected degrees of

complexity' were encountered in

solvirig siniple-lopking piroblems.

ittsburgh, March t.

'That prosperity has definitely xe
tuiiried to the Pittsburgh area is re-

flected in unofficial '.reports, from all

over territory that biz is up more
that 40% over same periocC last year
Indies and circuity- alike are sharing

in increased biz and * being
credited to many things, including

industrial boom, i>i reduction ^h

local transportation rates, and gen
eral. improvement in product;'

. Generally knpwn that Warner zbne

of . more than 60 houses is in the

black again after several years bS

heavy' losses and will show a nifty

profi.t this season, as it did last. Once
the dog, of the WB chain, Pittsburgh

zone is, now the shining light, with
a lot, pf credit

,

going to smart organ
ization Harry Kalmihe, zone hiah-

ager has built up.

Elsewhere, too, iz zooming,

liebirth Of, Harrisf chain, after five

years of inactivity due to isale o::

circuit to WB, is putting family of

pioneer shpwmen back, oh map. Ace
house, Alvi , has been a cprisisteht

winner all year aiter spmp setbacks

season ago and expansion program
is likewise showing profitable results

That goes, too, for downtown's other

first-runner, Fulton, owned by Shea-

Hyde interests, which a year ago was
doiiig an' average biz of only about

$3,8DO weekly. This year so far that

figure has gone up around! $5,300, a
barometer -of Conditions generally^

St. Paul, March 2.

Legalizatioh of slot machines a:nd

imilar mechanical 'games of ,
skill'

Aggressive Fihn^Radio

Campaign Diseases

Troy, N. .y.,; March 2.

A soundfilm, 'For All Our iSakes,'

is being shoWn. by the N, Y.' Statie

Department of Health as part of the
aggressive, showmanlilce campaign
now under way in the fight against
social diseases. In connectiPn with
a two-day educational; institute in

Troy recently the pictute was
screened the Times building Pn
one .of -the: city's-busiest-ijorners. :An
operator frbm the department han-
dled the film. Also on exhibition,
under floodlights, viras.- a series of
posters on hygienic diseases drawn
by WPA artists. Herbert W. Cumr
mi , director of the social, hygiene
division of the Stalie Health DiEipart-

meht, had charge Pf the exhibit, to
which, the public was invited. .

Raidio is likewise ioeing used in the
drive. A playlet bh syphilis, pre-
sented over WGY by the Health
Hunters, departmeht acting, unit. Was
waxed for distribution .to 16 upstate
stations brbadca^ti the troupe's
weekly oflferihg.

Restriction
.
pn 'cheap movies" nd.

enforcement Of a rigid bah. on 'de-
generate movies that are smuggled
into the epuntry, the kind they show
at smokers and other gatherings,*
were advpcated^^by one speaker in a
syihposium on syphilis conducted by
Troy character-building agencies.

Mer|ing Forces

lansion

,
Cincinnati, ;March 2,

Ike Libson of south-centrai Ohio
theatre interests! and Joe iSku-boll of
Toledo and northwestern Ohio the
aire interests, are joi ing forcies for
the purpose of organizing o new in-

dependent theatre . ciircuit throtighbut
the state and terWtory,
Are nbw in the' market for the-

atres, and have sent scouts out
through the state to hunt up avail-
able houses for imme'diate purchase.
Also considering possibility of build-
ing a few medium-sized houses in
likely spots.

Sonja Henie s K.C. Ice Frolic

A Fro^t; l$t Time Loss at the B.O.

Cut-Rate

Hollywpod,.March 2.

Medicos who play Hollywood-
ians for sucker^ are another

accepted. Probably tops for

M.D. , stories iS' an incident Pf a;

French : film femme who liad,

slight; traffic mishap. After
treatment for bruises, doctor
was asked what nick would .be.

'I usually charge ,$10 a call,

but for you, my dear, it will be,

$15,' was his
.
Smilirig reply-

but on the level.

Bomb Victim on t*ic Set

to

Hollywood, March 2.

George E. Daley, 48, former Ma-
rine and gunnery expert, who was
killed in an explosion of a bomb on
the set of" Universal's 'The Road
Back' Feb, 24, left his - $10,000 i

' -

ance pplicy the Red Cross and
the Salvation army, police revealed.

Daley, unmarried, is survived by
two sisters livi in the east.

was; recomihended Minnesota's
General LegislatiPn committee of the

currently coh.vening- lower house;

Another major legislative deyelop-

meht was introduction of a: Tneasure

to prohibit motipn picture producers
or distribs frem operating theatres.

Slot maichirie bill would give mu-
nicipalities authority to license oper-

ators .of slot machines, inball games
and similar- devices, ile distribu-

tors of these machi would;be. li-

censed by the state; .
.

Annual tax would, be: istributors,

$500 for the first slot machine and;

$50 foir- each itional device; for

operators. $50 for the. first machine
and $25 for each additional.

ingham, March 2.

he city of. Tarrarif has set March
10 as. the date on which an election

will be held to deter ,
ine the Siia-

day. film qufestoh; Petitions have
been circulated, requesting the shew-

dovvn.

Tcnin.'s 3%
Memphis, March. 2.

State legislature is considering a

bill to tax all ix houses .3% of gfoss

per 'year*

Pearson s Death Still a

West Coast Mystery

iBanhing, Cal., March 2.

Mystery surrounds the- gunshpt
death of Humphrey Pearson, Holly-
wood, scenarist, in his. Palm Springs
home Feb. 24. Coroner's jury failed
to ascertain' Whether Pearson ended
his life or died under criminal cir-

cumstances. His wife, Mrs. Rive King
Pearson, was top hysterical to testify

at ' first but, later told the sheriff
the gun went off accidentally while
they grappled for. it during drinking
session. She said she feared he
would try and attempt suicide as on
such previous " •

' "
_

T'earson was an ' advertising man
before he! began writing., His first

piece was 'Shoe.string,' musical com-
edy dealing with the backstage. He
dialogued 'Broadway Babies,' with
Monte Katterjohn and CQllabed on
'What Price Hollywood.' He worked
on. 'Bright Lights, "Top Speed,' 'Go-
ing Wild,' 'Sunny* arid.-Ruggles of
Red Gap.' In 1932 he began writing
for radio and in 1934 wrote the screen
play for 'The Great Flirtation.^

Pearson, ill health in recent
years, rarely went to Los Angeles,
but; spent, most. of his time in. Pjalm
Springs.,

St. Louis, March 2.-

A cop and robber drama was pro-,

duced in ireal life in center of film

row Thursday (25) and two bandits,

later, identified as having robbed
cashiers of : three houses of $118. a

few. days before, were slain in pistol

diiel with. poUce, during which .a.

d e t e c t i y e sergeant was fatally

wpunded. Dolores Cook, cashier at

Maffltt, north St. Lotiis habe, was
first victini early liast week when
she shbved $25 to a bandit who
pushed .gat through ticket window
and demanded dough. Bandit fled

from scene in auto driven by pal.

Harriett Piersall, eashier at .l«p-

tbwh, West End nabe, ytzs next vic-

time and gave up. $12 at point of

giih, bandit using saine tactics. From
LticiUe Reidt, cashier of Ahsell Bros.'

Empress, in heart of midtown amuse-
ment .sector, bandit obtained $81 and
made getaway in car.

Description of bandits tallied . and
Thursday (25) .Detective -Sergeant
Jbhn T. SuUivain and Detective Ray
ihond Roesler, learning that stolen

Pars bandits used in jobs had been
abandoned near hotel on film row,
decided to canvass place. They were
directed to room occupied by Alvln
Mott, \% tietroit, and Ray Rusch.
19, Flint. Mich,v both of whpih
escaped, frpin Michigan State prison

at Jackson Feb. 19, by scaling a

wall. Whcin door, was opened at re-

quest of woman clerk of hotel, Mptt
and Rusch began pistol , duel. Rusch
was shot to death in room and Mott,
who jumped from window, was
fatally Wounded by other cops as

he was escaping from scenie in a

commandeered automobile. Sullivan
was .shot three times through the

body.
Both men were identified at the

morgue as theatre stickup experts.

Since Jan. 1 cashiers in six theatres,

all nabes, have been-robbedr

Wooster, O., March ;2.

Two men ^yho blew the safe at

Schine's here escaped with between
$600 and $1,000 aftes. binding the

janitor, Who surprised them, when
he entered the theatre. The robbers
ripped the inner strong.box frpm th<2

safe and .carried it away.

GN'S MAYNARD JIUSTANGERS
-HollywQod,. March . 2i

Deal has been consummated be-
tween Grand National, George Hi tii-

man and M, H. Hoffman of Condor
Pictures for GN release of next eight
Ken Mayhard westerns.
Maynard's last six .mustangers

were released, by Cplurribi

IL-ansas City, Murch;2.
Sonja Henie can put K, .C. down

on her never-again list, if she hasn't
already done So. Almost without
precedent as concerns personal ap-
pearance, Miss Henie's p. a. was as
miangled as. a fresh ground- hambur<p
ger. Unlike the huge grosses Where-
ever She has appeiaired, this time a.

$1,000 loss was chalked ut> by the
producer. Jay Howard.

,
Booking was completed Wednes-

day (24) by Howard (his first splurge
sincie setting .himself uP as ft bopker
and producer here a week and a half
ago) for appearances by the skater
Saturday and Sunday (27-28) at the

Pla-mor riiik. He flooded the town
with puiblicity and kept his. story on
page one of both papei-s but to no
avail. The $3.30 top he asked muted .

.

the opening matinee audience Satur^
day.

.
Miss Henie's perfbrmahcp. ac-

counted for the two small audiences
Saturday night and .for the Sunday
mat. .

Miss Henie reluctantly accepted

the dates sans her company. Np at-

tempt was made to, produce .show'
arPund her. Instead a ;groiip of me-
diocre IPcal acts, spme not even cos-

tumed, were spotted to space her
numbers, Lighting and music ^^Svere

nil , and inadequate. , But ' the ice

played the major role in the fiasco.

The Pla-mpi: besides the "flat rental

slapped pn a 10% clause, somethi
very rare fpr the Pla-mor; then de-
livered the 'rink in ia ,conditioh local

tee addicts 'described as . 'atrocious.'

On her initial appearance at Sat-

urday matinee Miss. Henie glided to

center of the rink and tpok a seater.,

She lieft the ice after about two niin-

utes of plain skating. She came back
in about 10 minutes, tp agai. tackle,

the rough ice, did a few spins iand

simple iflgures and again left . the ice

rather than risk injury with her
spectacular routines. Howard re-

funded coin to the small audience
that attended the mat
Miss Hcnle went on again for a

night p^rfpi'mance and for at mat
Sunday, bpth to sntall audiences, The
ice was still in bad condition and she
was unable to work teffectively.

The producer insisted thb' star was
being temperamental, butdudrences.
were inclined to believe that Miss
Henie was Using; very good judg-
ment.,

., She is en route to the.Coast, where
she will remain a few days before
returni tb fill dates ih Cleveland,
Syracuse and other eastern points.

Work; on her next picture is skedded
to start within next four pr five

weeks.

Sonja'fl Temperament
Chicago, March 2.

ToWn' is still crackling with rever-

berations of the Sonjai Henie per-

spnality In the Ice Show at the Sta-

dium two weeks ago, but the man-
agers and fellow performers are in a

general pout, and burn-up over the

Henie temperament.
Following the newspapers' lauda-

tory comments' and buildup for Bess
Ehrhiart as a top figure .skater and
ice ballet dancer, \Miss Henie Is now
readying for a return showing in

Chicago ' April, Coming ice show
will not include any performers or

skaters who appeared with her two
weeks: ago.

Pbr.tsmouth, O^. March 2.

Police here are; seeltiiig a robber
who forced a girl cashier at the Gar
den to hand him last Sunday's, re

ceipts, estimated by Manager Cv -A.

Metro ,at $310. The man, who staged
the hold up in the crowded lobby;
fled i automobile.

Radio Connnunity Sing

Idea for 20th-Fox Pic

AUTRY'S PERSONALS
Gene Autry, Republi western

player, ill make' a Series of per-
.sonal, appeara'lice tburs this

'

between picture asisgnrnciht.s. .

. Martin . Waghcr. of; the Williiam
IWLorris oftice,. booked.

Ramblers Encore
Radio Ramblers start wo.r

new short; for WB March 23

Brooklyn Vitaphone siudios^

on a
the

Lirglars forced exit at Virginia
Theatre, Champaign, III., last 'wPek,
shoved, safe; containing $2,O00 and
weighing a ton to rear door, loaded
it on truck and escaped, Money rep-

resented several days' receipts.

Truck, minus strong box, was
fpurtd abandoned several miles from
Champaign by sheriff's deputies.

Frecl Stone's R^juver
Hollywood, March 2.

Fred Stone's initialer at RKO after
his illness of several months \yill be
'Ballyhoo Artist,' to be prbduced by
MaUry Cohen, tory is by Avthur T.^

Horman."
Stone has been for

some time.

Hollywood, March 2.

verybody ing,' Ben Marksph
musical

, based on the radio com-
munity .turte garglersf has been set
for .March 15 prodhction
SoI'.M. Wiirtzel at 26th-Fox.
Marti . Leah. Ray, Joan Davis
Dixie Dunbar top cast.

plari-y Akst ahd Sidney Clare are
writing the songs. MiltoA.-Feld will

be associate producer.

lyucille Ball's RKO Optipn

Due; Slated for Gtiestera
Lucille Ball, RKO player, featured

i recent Bartlett Gormack legit

comedy, 'Hey, Diddle, iddle,' left

for; the Coast; Saturda> (27), plan-
ning a two-day Stop-off to visit her
Jamestown, N. home en .route.

Will do guesters on the Shell> Cha-
teau and Lux programs and is

considered for comedy part

screeh version of ' tage Door.'

Her RKO option renewal comes up
in three mbhths.
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Academy Awards
(Continued from page 3)

and Warners next, 'these two com-
panies were in a trading position on
the balloting so far as getting award
representation. It is likely that they
have lined up other studios to trail

along with their candidates which
"Nvill show itself in the awards.

Shearer Looks Like Topper
For best performance of actresses

ihdicatibfts , are that Norma Shearer
will get the statuette fot 'Romeo and
Juliet* unless the studio group has a
iast-ihinute change of heart arid

tosses itis ballots toward. Luise Raiher
for her work in 'Great Ziegfeld, also

M^tro. Eifforts will be made by Par-
ahiount and Universal to bring Cairole

Lombard to. the fore for 'My Man
Godfrey*/ but it is not belieyied

enough strength can be mustered .in

that' directiori. Other candidates for
femme distinction are Gladys George
for 'Valiaint Is the Word for Car-

' (Par.), and Iterie -Dunne for

'Theodora Goes Wild' (Col.). In case

Miss Shearer gets the. .award it will

be the second time, as she received it

for 'Barretts of Wimpole Stireet/

For best acting performance indi-

cations point toward Paul Muni in

'Story of Louis Pasteur' (W. B.). It

was figured that Spencer Tracy
might be a .close contestant for top

honors with hiis performance i 'San
Fi-anqisco' (MG), but it is. believed
that"lmiHi~wni^t^uTfici(Bm~olu^^^
support to carry -him over the 'lin^,

Gary Copper for his performance in

'Mr. Deeds Goes to 'Town' (Col.)

would be a most formidable contest-

ant, but Pararhount is understbod
hot to feel So kindly toward his. can-
didacy, with Cpliambia not haying'
sufficient trading power among the
balloteers to garner the > 'Oscar' for

him. Other contestants are Walter
Huston for 'Dodswbrth' (Goldwyn-
UA.) and William. Powell for 'My
Man Godfrey* (U.)^
William Wyler,

'Dodsworth,' appears to be the out-

standing candidate, with Robert Z.

Leonard for handling of 'Greiat Zieg-

feld' and Frank Capra for 'Mr. Deeds

Goes to Town/ both close runner- up.

Possibility is that either might crbss

the wi ing barrier; A surprise con-

tender, for the honor may be W, S.

Van irecting 'San Fran-

cisco.? Other candidate is (Gregory

La Cavat who directed 'My Man God-

frey.'

/Outstanding production will

,

"doii'Bfeaiy go 'taTjiKti'o,'~yirith. mdica-
tipns that. 'Sah' Francisco' will grab
the hphbr. Pic has been most sen-

sati Thoney-getter of the year,

and, . unless studio switclies vote to

'Great Ziegfeld,' this one Will rate

tops. Other pix up for thie award
are thiree mbre Metro—'Romeo and
Juliet,' 'Tale of Two Cities' and 'Li-

beled Lady'; Warner's two-^'An-
thpny Adverse' and 'The Story of

Louis Pasteur-; Sam Goldwyh's
•Dodsworth,' and Universal's ?Three

Smart Gixls * It is more than likely

that Warners would help the Metro

entry along in return lor getting the

Support for Muni,
- » ^

Performance by actress for* pest

supporting role award lies between

Maria Ouspehskaya in 'Dodsworth

and Gale Sondergaard in 'Anthony

Adverse,' with the chances about

'^even. Other candidates are Beulah

Bond! for 'Gorgeous Hussey' and

Alice Brady for 'My Man Godfrey/

rennan Chief Supporter

Fore' male support looks like cinch

for Walter Brennan for his work in

'Comie and Get It,' with closest can-

didate being Akim Tamirofl in

-•General^i3»ied-AtDawn;trOthet; cani

didates are Stiiart Erwin for 'Pig-

skin Piarade/ Basil Rathbone for

'Romeo and Juliet' iand Mischa Aueir

in 'My Man Godfrey.'

Ori ihal story looks like toss-up

between 'Sah Francisco/ by Robert
Hopkins, and .'Pasteur/ by Sheridan

CJibhey and Pierre Collinge, Run-
ner-up will probably be Adele Com-
mandini's 'Three Smart -Girls/ Other
yarns being voted on are 'Fury/ by
Norman Krasna, and 'Great Zieg-

feld,' by William Anthony McGuire,
Appears, however, that Metro will

•*In my new picture ^Swing High,

Siving Low-1 sing a song for the first

time since 1 have been on the screen*

Tov do this, I spent months taking

singing lessons* And with this cidded

strain, my throat was not in good

shape* M^y singing coach suggested

thdtwhen choosing cigarettes, ! select

a light smoke* And so I. changed

to Luckies. Since then Vve found
that a light smoke andmy throat get

along together just fine***

CURRENTLY STARRING IN PARAMOUNT
PICTURES' "SWING HIGH, SWING LOW"

lH independent survey was made recently

simong jprofessional men and women--lawyers^

doctors^ lecturers^ scientists, ete« Of thosewho said

they smoke cigarettes, mor^ than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke^

Mws Lombard verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, a[nd iso do other leading Artists of the

radip^ stag^, screen and opera* Their voices are

their fortunes* That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies* You, too, can have the throat pro^

tectipn of Luckies^a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted"* Luckies are gentle on the throat*
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP**

"It's
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH

Copyrleht 1937, Tlie Amtilcu Vobicc* Cooipuiy

throw its weight toward 'San Fran*
Cisco' instead of 'Ziegfeld.'

Screen play honors look like cinch
for 'Mr. Deeds/ by Robert Riski

,

unless 'Pasteur'> does not get original
story and is given screen play award
instead. Other entries for this award
are 'Dodsworth/ by Sidney Howard;
•My Man Godfrey/ by Morris Rys^
kind and Eric Hatch, and 'After the
Thin Man,' by Frances Goodrich and
Albert Hackett;

liikely that .Jack Sullivan at War-
ners will

,
get the assistant director

award for handling 'Ghar|[e of Light
Brigade', unless there is a last min-
~Cite"^it'eK~ttf gIVe~tKe^H^^

G. Stacey for handling the same
task on David O. Selzwick's 'Gar-
den of Allah/

Another For Metro

iwtetro will probably garner the
sound recording honor for 'San
Francisco/ award going to Douglas
Shearer, lieiad of the department
'Banjo on My Knee' looks like .a

runner-up but . ihis one may be.

switched into . the honor, vvhich
would give 20th Century-Fox some-
thing to crow about as far as the
awards, are concerned.
dn film editing indications poi

.to Warners 'Anithony Adverse.'
George Folsey, who photographed

Gorgeous Hussey,' looks like the main
contender with > possibility that it

hiay be . ia .tight three-cornered race
at iaist minute, others-, being Tony..
Gaudib, who cameraed 'Anthony! Ad-
verse,' and Victor Miiner, last year's,
winner, who churned oh 'The Gen-
eral Died At DaWii.
For best song, shade seems to be

for 'Pennies Firom Heaven,' sun^ by
Bing Crosby in pic of isame title; by
Arthur Johnston and John Burke.
/The Way You Look Tonight/ from
'Swing .Time/ sung by Fred Astaire
and Written by Jeromp Kern and
Dorothy Fields, and 'When Did You
Leave Heaven/ from 'Sing Baby
Sing/ by Richard Whiting and Wal-
ter BUUock^ look like close contend-
ers. This award is toss-up and has
three other candidates.
For musical scoring 'General Died

At Dawn' has outstanding chance.

G-B and Woolf
(Continued from page 5)

of the Metro-20th and Maxwell en-
cumbrances. Official statement issued
by Gaumont explaining the deal
states that, according to it, Woolf
(General Film, isti-ibutors) gets all
distribution of GB around the world.
GB is to produce four, pictures an-
nually at Pinewpod (owned by
Woolf) and four at Gainsborough
(Islington). Woolf is to be respon-
sible for half the total production
cost. Gaumont ^lewsreel is to be
produced by GB as heretofore, as
also British Instructional Films
(shorts); but both distributed by
Woolf. Agreement guarantees 'rev-
enues to Gaumoht-British over a
span of years (unnamed in. the pub-
lic statement) on what has hereto-
fore been the more speculative si

of the Company's business.'
This would mean that the company

wi3uld retain only its theatre end
Without ties which, since the theatres
have been profitable, would get GB
almost immediately out of hot water.-

Conservation Idea
In New York sources closely allied

to GB divulge that the deal with
W;oplf would guarantee GB a $2,500.-
000 return on the eight pictures to
be produced by the company, Woolf,
according to this source, promises to
put up $800,000 for the production
of eight films, with GB to put up a
similar amount, That Would make
possible a $200,000 averiage per pic,

which is about right for GB. Return
of $2,500,000 would seem to be high
for these, eight pictures, but it may
include returns on the newsreel and
shorts, which Woolf would also dis-
trib, though Woolf doesn't share in
the production, cost of them.
.It iis also understood here that' Jef-

frey Bernerd is now out of the GB
distribution picture, being in com-
plete charge of the newsreel produc-^
tion with no. other duties,
Frank Ditcham, Universal's ng-

lish rep, according to this info, will
head distribution under./ Woolf, who
will personally be in charge. Ditch-
am. has., been with Woolf, anyway*
since the Woolf interests bought into

Universal during that Americ.m
company's rpcerit reorganizationi

BelFs 1st at Col.

Hollywood, March 2.

. Mbnta Bell's first assignment as a

Columbia producer is 'For Tonight
Only.'

Mary McCarthy is preparing the
screen play for Bell's christener.
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Advttnce Production Chart
(Continued from page 18)

ested. Whefn they see Papa Jones in a jiaim over the Oil stbc]k issue, kids

and capitalist come to rescue by offering stock of the super-charger in eitr

change for the oil stock. Superrcharger makes good, oil promoter is ousted
and the girl goes back to her small town sweetheart.

'

Readied to start: 'SHE HAD TO EATC and 'ESCAPE IFBOM LOVE.'

Universal

"""^WSresoviirHON^^ reported Vahiety,

Feb. 3; 'GOOD AS MARRIED/ reported Feb. 17. Started last week: -

•THE WILDCATTER,' produced by George Owen; director, Lew Collins;

Tom Van Dyke, original; no writing credits. Caist^ Scott Kolk, Jegn Rog-
ers, Jack Smart, Ward Bond, Suzanne Kaaren, Russel Hicks» Jack (Scats)

F'owell.
Story is action melodrama concerning exploration for oil. Rich danie is

-willing to pick up the 'Wildcatter* and do all right t>y him, provided he
leaves his Wife, Jean Rogers. He refuses' aihd continues: his career.

<OH. DOCTOR,' produced by Edmiind Grainger; diirector, Ray McCarey;
Harry Leon Wilson, original; Harry Clork, screenplay. .Cast: E. E. Horton,

William Demarest; Donrue Leighton, Catherine Dpucet, Edward Brophy.
Maidel Turner, Thurston Hall, William Hall.

Story concerns hypbchirondriac controlling a fortune. Believing himself

on the verge of death, he negotiates ai loan for immediate prancing. His

aunt, Maidel Turner, steps into the piicture by attempting to alleviate his

attentions through a pretty nurse. v

Readied to stlrt: 'LOVE IN A BUNGALOW,' 'DELAY IN THE StN,'

«THE COP,' 'PRESCRIPTION FOB„ ROMANCE/ and 'HIPPOiSBOME/

Warners

Five In work, is edltlner^ 8 preparing, lib work:
^ „

'KID GALAHAD' and "THE SINGING MARINE/ reported Variety, Jan.

27; 'FLY AWAY, BABY/ reported Febi 10. Started last week:
'MADCAP HEIRESS/ produced by Bryan Foy, directed by . William

Clemens, screen play by Robertson White.. Cast: Oraig: Reynold^

Nagel, Ann Sheridan, Warren Hull, Hugh O'Connell, Teddy ?lart, Raymond

^^tory centers around 18-year- heiress Wbo, on thi ,eve of reaching

her legal age, decides to elope on a bet. Father leiarns of this ^nd follows

elopers' car to a poiht he is blocked by passing freight train. While Wait-

ing a hobo engages in conversation and offers to help him. They, succeed

inapprehending the elOpiers, take the girl home, and as a reward ]he hobo

is put up for the night Old man takes interest in young hobo and tries to

rehabilitate him, only to learn later that the chap is the son of .big adver-

tising man. Girl's father is framing radio program and the ^hobo helps

on the scripts. Hobb spots with the heiress, who still thmks he is ]ust a

hobo. After many embarrassing situations, he leaves. Radio program

clicks and girl discovers she's iji love^with him.
. . x ju.

'ONE HOUR OF ROMANCE/ produced by Henry Blanke, irected by

Joe Mayi story by Hans ,
Rameau, screen Pjay ^by Margaret LeVmo and

Jules Enstei . Cast: Kay Francis, . Basil Rathbone, James Bryan, Ian

Hunter, "Mary Maguire, Donald Crisp, Robert, Barrat. ^ « >

.

Story is backgrounded in Warsaw and Vienna where Kay Francis de-

picts a famous stage star gradually dropping to nitery entertwner in not

too fashionable cafe in Vienna. - While giving an exhibition, she notices a

man' in the audience and kills him. In courtroom she refuses to disclose

the motive. Her whole background is surrounded with mystery. .Eventu-

ally disclosed. A.young girl with the miKdered man w her daugt^^^^

she is kept from knowing that it was her mother that killed the man

•^"S^d^ to°Sl?S W ^fil?MEP / ^STORY OF EMILE ZOLA/
and 'EMPTY HOLSTERS.'

. ^

Oh, Dear Dept

^
Hollywoodi March 8.

Warrter .Baxter in interview
with MQlly Ckstle, Beaverbrook
(Condon) sobber, confided why
he . can't afford to retire.

As a proof that he's . living;

from hand to mouth .star, cited
that his taxes amount , to 75%
of . his earnings and he hals to
keep working to pay for list

year's income.

PRESENTATtONS BACK

AT STATE, SYDNEY

After yearsi

presentations came back into .the

State theatre this week with the

itichard White Ballet on, stage in

conjiinction "with the .theatre's regu-

lar orchestra.

cessful it. Will stick. is being

handled by prrie Perry.

When the State first opined, Clyde

Hood Was imipprted from.America, to

haihdl? presentations. Will.
,

also from , America, had-, charge of

the orchestra. Hood died oh a i>lane

trip between. Sydney and Melbourne,
arid .shortly aftemard the presen-
t?itions were taken, out arid a. dual
pic policy brought in.

Foreign Press' H'wood

Shindig Called Off

Hollywood, March 2.

Foreign Press Society dropped its

plan for prize-aiward luncheon,

after two postponements, yrhen
Academy annual affair loomed too

.close.

Outlanders have presented award
certificates to winners, and will fea-?

ture them at later society Ivmcheon,

to chin and ipose with members.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, March 2.

Republic has changed tag on
^Steel' to 'Bill Cracks Down.'

Columbia will release 'Weather or
No' as 'Let's Get- Married.*

Warners
•One Hour

toMazurka' changed
of Romance.'

Warners 'Hobo arid the Heireiss'

goes out as 'Footloose Heiress' after

a brief fling as 'Madcap Heiress.'

New tag for Maurice Conn's
'Scavengers of Broadway' is Tough
toHaridle.'

2PTH'S TUNING IMPOET
Albert Sendrey; composer, grand-

son of Mm;e. Schumann-Heink, arid

son of a Ceiritral European orchestra

coriductor, arrives "Thursday from
HSiiirope en route to Hollywood to

coinpose for 20th .Century-Fpx.

.

Carbl Weymaii's 20tli test
Darryl Zanuck caught a broadcast

by Carol Weyman, new NBC song^
stress, arid: wired Joe Pincus to give
her a screen test
About > a month ago' Miss Wieyman

was discovered, by John Royal aiid

she is now heard on her own pro-
grams OH Tuesday and iSunday eve-
nings on NBC. Warbler took her
20th-FQx test Fri (26).

AILEY'S DOMINICAN CHORE
Noirman W. Alley, former Metro

npwsreel canieramanV has gori? to the
Dominican Republic on.,leave of ab-
sence

' from Universal hewsreei.
He will make a series Of motion

pictures for, the Dominican Republic
which are to be used in publicizirig
this couritry as"; a Vacation spot for
U. Si tourists.

Exploitation

Divorces Up
(COritinuied from page 3)

iri Reno to receive some kind of . a

property settliement frorii her former
husbandi spends much of her time
writing.

.Elopement

Ruth Mattimore, dancei- and former

.

wife of Richard Arlen, was a prin-

cipal in an airplane elopement to

Reno: last week, wheri she became
the bride of Byington Ford, .son of

a ])ioneer Califorrii family and. a
wesU known sportsman and' polo
player; Both gave their residence
as Carmel, Cal.

Armine Von Tempski, author, is

coming to Reno next week, but not
.''*\_'fpr the usual purpose; She- will

. . . • .. /speak for the local branch of Amer-
(Contlnued from page 21) y ^^^^ League of Pen Women,

sical novelty t^f^ed °AitJjy the
.^^^ VAerie Savage, whose 'Summer

Hail'RKO receW bought for^in

New Film Group Much Concerned

Over labor and Politix in Fix

Working with the music teacher

who covers all the schools, the thea-

tre has already suggested a jug band
for one school, a hanrioriica band for

another and a banjo and guitar or-

ganization for a third. Now the

manager is scratching his head for

three more ideas, with one idea form-
ing up for a bottle band, the perr
formers tapping tuned bottles with
heavy thimbles, the bottles being

timed by adding water untU the

proper tone; is reached.

Idea is to give each band a tryout

on a Tuesday, which is an off night.

This to give theiri the benefit of a

public performance, Following this,

one entire night show,will be given to

the massed bands,, with each playing

two selections* Prices will be slightly

advanced and the bands put'on fol-

lowing the first night show, when the

films will be shown. Audience will

vote by ballot rather ihan applaUse,

and the prizes will be awarded im-
mediately after the votes are count-

ed, with' shorts being run during the

.count

Town is large enough to insUre a

good attendance V and ,yet small

enough to permit local interest to be

worked upi. through the newspapers.

If the idea hits, the bands .Will,be
toured to nearby towns' for an added
attraction, the house being orie of a

circuit.

tlsed Noa-Sync
New Haven.

Bob Russell worked his non-sync

to. good advantage. for a special 'On

the Avenue', plug at Poll's. Used
records of hits a couple weeks ahead

and worked in a duo of talented

bbothmen Who did vocal and whis-

tling, specialties along with songs.

Stuint was accompanied by an-

nouncements of forthcoming run of

film and was timed to get message
across while house .

was ,unloading
between shows, as well as at open-

ing! arid closing time.

Real Goods

To stress its coalition with Con-

solidated Radio Artists, "Inc^ Fan-

chori & Marco has gotten put a

SDlashy ^nd artistic announcement.
Illustrates its chief eritertainers and
tells it's good without going over-
board on adjectives;, It's a nice ex-
ample of good taste.

ger Rogers and Fred StbnO, lived
here for six weks to divorce her
husband, Courtney Savage, New
York playwright and newspaperman.
She spent her tiriie With the local lit-

erary lights and told them about her
new book, 'Carnival on Quicksands,'
that Dpubleday will publish «arly iri

June. She left Reno for Hollywood.

Glen Perry, New York .sports

writer, spent six weeks here while
he divorced his wife. He wasri't too
popular with local sports fans after

his article ridiculing the tactics of

the Nevada basketball team in a
game. With the House of Davi

No Show Town

'

Mabel Hazeltine, bookirig agent of

the United Artists Bureau, was in

Reno last week to see if local thea-
ter-goers were interested in booking
Broadway hits en route to the coast.

She decided the field Was not so good,

after Ruth Draper failed to draw a
fair house.

Wallace Beery's $18,000 summer
cabin at Twih Lakies, sputh of Reno,
collapsed, frprii the heavy snow.
Beery is cpming here fast tp rescue
the remains, .after repbrts reached
him in Hollywood, that' local cpw-
boys Were rtifurnishing their cabins
with his expensive furhiturei

Alfred Eiisenstaiedt, staff photog-
rapher of Life, and Shelley rpwn
of the saine mag. Spent several days
here taking pictures of Rerio and its

simpler activities. They tpok over
1,000 .

photos, concentrating bri

churches, schools and homes.' Tiieir

idea is to shoW Reno to the world in

an entirely ifferent light, with ho
Bank Club,, ight. clubs or redilight

district. Life is being ordered ahead
of time to see the result.

John Ward, - film actor Holly-

wbpd, . corhes to Rerio every • month
or so tp visit his mpther; Mrs. Mar-
garet Beecher Ward, arid other hbrne.

folk^.

Hazel Fay Estill, film actress, re-

cently ivorced Thomas O^ Estill,

who she. said represented himself tp

her as a man of means arid 'Social po-

sition, but fouiid him to -be unem-
ployed and in financial straits. He is

a mining engineer Ayith Reno as his

address.

Margaret Mitchell Again
Denies AiiyHVood Plans

Atlanta; March'

....MargSLr6tJl\JitAhgll...auii^^^^

With the Wind/ will not go to Holly-
wood . after aill to collabbratie With
Selznick-Internatiprial. in the filmiza-

tipn of the' torrie.

Writer has said from the first she
would have nothing toido with mak-
ing of pic and is standing by her.

guns. She has made fdw appeararicies
in public and has fought shy, of pub-
licityi Orie of her rare appearances
took place last

,
week When she at-

tendied the 'Gridiron Dinner'""o* the
Gciorgla P'i-ess Iristitute, at Athens,
miriglirig with cronies of her news-
paper days..

In the mearitiriie, Louisa Robert,
daughter of . W, (Chip) Robert,
former ass't U. S* treasurer,' and
Mrs. Louise Ayres Robert,- and Su-
san Falligant, .daughter of Liieut.

Col. and Mrs. Lewis ' Falligant, of
FPrt McPhersbri, Atlanta's;Army, post,
are readying their .affairs prepnra-
tpry. to making a trip to New York
for screen tests for roles iri 'Wind.'
They were aimbng the four Dixie
girls, selected for .tests, the .otheris

being Abela Longmpr^, New Ot-
.learis and. Alicia Rhett,
Charlestori, C., socialite.

.
Falligant girl,

. student at Oeprgia
U., has beibn cast currently in leadirig

rple of "Moor Born,' play dealing
with lives; of Emily and Charlotte
fironte, winter

,
quarter preseritation

pf Uhiversitjr theatre, at cpllege.

Big Billboard Buildup By
WB for Fernand Gravet
An extensive biUbparding cam-

paign, lairgest to date for the com-
pany, is being prepared by Warner
Bros, for 'King and the Chorus Girl,'

Easter week release, and may lead
to the inauguration of a policy to

24-sheet all pririciparfeatures there-
after, Executives intimate that this

is the probability.

The plans for 'King' are to spread
24-sheiBts around

J,200
cities frolhl

Coast to Coast two weeks in
, ad-'

vance of the general release <>f the;

picture. Boards will be. .up for - iO
days. This will be. a costly campaign
arid greatly overshadowif the /posting;

done by WB . 6n 'Midsummer Night's
Dream.' It may be^ a larger 24-

sheeting spread than any cpmpany
has ever given a picture in the past.

While: 'WB is encouraged )oy the
value of 24-.sheets, use Of which has
gradually

,
lessened during recent

years, with .a view to putting, over
'Kirig,* the campaign is also designed
to seirFernand Gravet, French star,

who iTiakes his debut in this Mcsirvyri

LeRoy; musical.

PIC BUG BITES BERNIE

or Maestro Gives Up Band To Flirt

With Flickers.

Newly formed Association Of Film
Audierices Will take its first official

step tomorrbw (Thursday) with is-

suance of public announcement of
its.officeris|;^iii)s ofjhe 6rgai>izatiori

an'a""its"'T5ermanJent locanbn''al£"^69'""

West 57th street, N. Y^' Statement will
be issued by Dr, Worth M. Tipw,
executive secretary of the Federated
Couricil of Churches of Christ and,
honprary: chairriiari pf the .new grpiip, .•

icers of Audi ,

Dr. Tii)pyi are Richard Constariti
,

of National Council for Preventiori of
Wiar, treasurer; Viola Xialder of
Inter-Professional Association,
ecutive secretaty, and Edward Kern,
of New Filni Alliance^ chairman.
Executive board consists of Roswell
Barnes, Federated Churches of
Christ; Lester Grainger, National
Urbari League; Madeleine Heyman,
School Motiori .Pipture Committee;
Abbott Simon, American. Yputh
Congress; , A, Rauber, Teachers*
Uriion, arid Rose Terlin of National
Council of the YWCA.

rganizations which. Will be rep-
resented with Audiences in a review-
ing membership are, Committee on
lAilitarisrii and Education, Fellowship
of Recohciliatibn, Uiiited" Textile
Workers, Ariierican Youth Congress,
United Parent Association, Painters
and" Decorators District Gbuhcil 9,.:

Joint Council of Fur Workers;. Iri-

terhatiorial Ladies Garment Work-
ers Union, Wprkers' Alliance,
Brotherhood ofSleeping Car Porters,
Teachers' Union Local 5, National
Committee Against Censorship in the
Theatre and Arts, InterrProfessIpnal
Association arid the . NeW Film Al-
liance.

Announcement does not mean\that
abbye

:
organizatioris are affiliated

With Audiences, There is no direct
connectioi> between any of the
groups except in that all are to sit

ii\ on film showings, production of
which audiences will attegript • to ih-

lluence.

plans of Audiences are to encour-
age the production and true" por-
tvayarbf the. contemporary scene in ,

films, films which -will promote a
better' Understanding between racial
and .religious groups, fayor.the pro-
duction of ahti-wiat fljms and con-
V^r^eljf onpose filnis discrediting
Amerlctth TtemM^ such as anti-

labor^ wikr . and films with fascistic

taint

Audiences is" particularly con-
cerried with condition of newsreels.
Alleged distortion of facts by com-
mentators is a Spire point with the
organization. Special attention will
be given reels to eliminate so-called
fascist, trends and par.tia!lity to ariti-

laboriteS.

Hollywood, March 2.

Ben Bernie and all the'Tads will go
their separate ways after they close

their current engagement at Cocpa-
nut Grove March 15.! The ol' maes-.
tro will settle here and try to carve

for himself a picture career. Foi:

his radio work he'U use a studio or
pickup band.

Lads are scattering ither arid

yon, catching On where they
. can

for pi^ure and band ;wprk. Beirnie.

will personally try ari^d set feach arid

every one of them; He's; giving up
the band act after 14 years..

Coming off the set of 'Wake Up
and ;Live' at 20th»Fox one day last

Week, iBerhie blurted to a pal; 'This

is my racket., . I'm
,
through with

kicking around the country on dance
dates.'

ie will pass a few weeks in

Florida before diggirig in here.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood. March -2,

Hadio' bought The Muddled Deal,'
Budapest, stager by; Aladar La§zlo.
Of Great Riches,' unpublished

riovel by Rose Frankeh;: and 'The
Earl of. Chicago,' by Brock Williams,
taken by Selznick-International,
'Halfway House,' mystery yarn by

Ellery Queen, bought by Metro.
Republic obtained screen rights to

Leo McCarthy's original, 'The Fight-
ing Irish.'

Gertrude Berg, radio actress, sold
her original tp Sol Lesser for Bobby
fireen.

CONtRACTS
Hollywood, March 2.

Elsa Corinor, Canadian coritest
winner, pacted at Paramount for the
stock school.'

Karl JKamb^ .npveUst, Jagged at.
Metro. .

Metro gave acting' contract to
George Zucco,

Johriny Downs, actor,
tiori hoist at Paramount.
Warners picked up option on Doris

Westpn;

Barbara Wieeks was. term
acting pact at Columbia.
Jack Woodford, Warners; sceriarlst,

had his option hoisted. Optionsi'on
Marie W;ilson and Jane Wymin,
actresses, also picked Up.

Selznick-International, has placed
Jackie' Moi'an, juve player, Alan
Marshall, C. Aubrey ; Smith and
Margaret Tallichet under cohtractsi,

Wahiers lifted option bri birector
Nick Grinde,

Paramount extended pacts
Benny Baker arid Charlehe Wyatt.
Richard English given writing con-

tract at Columbia.
RepubliCf picked up Phil Regari's

Option for four more pix.
. Terry Walker, who debuted in '23%
Hours Leave' for ; Grand,' National,
had her contract extended at Par.
Robertson White; had his writer

option plucked at Warners.

,

Columbia optioned Fred Ni
writer.
Writer- irector contracts, wer

given Jean Yarborough and Lesli
Goodwins at RKO
Glaudine West getij n^w three-year

Writing contract at Metro.
C. Bakaleiriikoff drew new pact as

ork conductor .arid .contractor at
Metro.
Everett Freeman inked new Writi

pact at Metro.
Tess Slesinger's^ option l^icked- up

at Metro.
Columbia lifted . option on . Charlei

Quiglcy, actor.
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SbtioiiOpiiioiioDte^

Terre Haiite, March 2.

James Walker, former msfyor

. o£ Neyir York pity, i& apparently en--

' tering the riadio bUsi ' Group of

••imsllitowir"'Tdt!ptttmett^

;))e^n ' approached in - his name -

'with

, a game-program for the ai^ Walk-
er's partner is understood 'to. be Ed-

win • W. Scheuing, former, manager

" '5
'

& \ department stores is ;the:

rbspective advertiser for- thie *Lucky'
: game. Assurances .. haye reputedly
been, given, by Walker that , there is

'-no. legal problem^ ' Walker, it is uh-
' derstobd, has spent . son>e ^ tinie in

'Washington investigating that angle.

ittsbUrgh, March 2.

Bank Night, not unider that name,'
•has hit radio here;.. Program Over
f.WWSW .is being isponsored by jew-
^ielry firm of Louis DeRby . a? Sons
-and to publicize their address at 544
.Smithfield street ' $5.44 daily!

rizie. '-J

':

Program Iteslf^.a 15-minute |$how,

•is combo news .and question .and

'answer stunt, -with- Wtilt Framer
'conducting and

^

Hqljdin^ discussions

•on -'the dayV headlines with thretf pr'

•mo're passeK'rby^:o^n\tee

Program, which 'under .way*
yesterday (1), goes bVer- the waves:
'tmder the title of Curbstone Cash;

Show the Boss In

Radi orchestra '.conductor
'abcdpieii iii' social inyiiation to

yiait'r^he'-country-.-hoir»e-^of-:hi's~

saxophone player, Idng ' one of

thte groitp ,that ^ets the pick of
radio, commercial^. , Sax player
has been in the for

.yearSi

Met at- the station by a uni-

ifocined chauffeur; leader Was
whisked off in de luxe style to

a veritable ihanon .

Maelstrb . lives modestly in

west side hotel.-

.Ik>is AHgeles, March 2.

i /.Extension of jcion l4ee>Matuai net-;,

•work to Settttle.sp.as'to coyer Tabrfic

.Coast -from border /to border is :in'

.thf» workis. liaving^beeo iniiugur^t^
Jast week by Lewis Allen Weiss; ge;^.*

-cral manager foF Tommy Lee:: Nego«r
^tiationft were 'OpfiiDed -with owners.

, of
.

-a Seattle transmitter - on a -trip,

through/ the northwest by Weiss,

during which he held conversations

with broadcasters in |[:!hicd. Eureka
and Redding in the northerh part of

the state.

Don Lee network, now comprising
:10 units^ would augment the setup

.with these three. Deal lis reported
near closing wi^ only a few details

remaining to be ironed' outi

Weiss stated last week that the
Don Lee tieUp with iStutual already
is showing a profit despite the heavy
\line haul from the east

, , ithaca, N. X; March 2, .j

Cornell >Ridlo* (Guild, re group, of
aindergraduates with ideas, 'of . 4
tually'- criashihg^^ the - .'broadcasting
btisiness; last Sundiiy

, (28) .stepped

lip~it)S.'effprt^ in . the l>rbdUctibn flelid

by putting on-the first air'Version of
Erwin Show's *^ury the Dead' over
WESG. .Program got' better than
faybrable notice's ^ from ' the local
dailies. ^ -

: GiiUd membership, is cbmppseid of
over llDOy^ students/ with Melyille
Shiayelsbi^- the preside In line

with tlie organizatiph's intention to
prepare the .undergrads for bommer-
cial broadcasting the Guild t>roduces
a weekly program of - striught enter-
tainment over WESG.
Shayelson ' rate^^^ his brganization

as .beiqig one of I^rofessibhal calibre

and ready tb try put ba - a . trained
audience any prograih idea which
an'. adyertising agency, network br
local .i^atioh has on ice. Cruild'sf ac-
tivities include- obtaining; written
criticisms bn each -broadcast, thereby
giviiig the outfit an immediate check
Ob .,..^<.the . ...pro^.am's :.VP<'ss.i|^iiitib

Shaytelson has « offered to carry on
the esiperiments. for outsiders at no
cost. With the Guild taking over all

the .casting, production and script

preparaiioifu

Cutting: Sown the Story
Herb Petty of WHN, New York,

departed last week for a little bass
aingling at Walaka, Fla.
For a gag Ida Bailey Allen mailed

him a cookihg recipe^fpr a three-
ounce fish.

Robert Wood, Dan Thomas
Join Radio Press Firm

Rpbert S. Wood, 'formerly assod^

ate .Editor of the old Evening Woirldj

n. Y., has .Joined the radio publicity

office of Robert S. Taplinger as "ex-

ecutive assistant to its head.
Dan Thopnas, -formerly, with Wal-

ter Wanger's office joined his

Coast- office this week along with
Ray 'Bufflim; formerly with station

KFWB, Los Angeles, apd -Jaijie Grier,

fbmme cont&c.t.V >
'

Sir Harry krader £Qt

$2,600 in Australia

For Hour on the Air

Sydney, Feb.

Sir Harry Lauder's brp^idcast over
the Natipnal .(goyernnient) chain met
With, general .approval despite, a
storm of protest over the high figure,

$2.60it), .paid the comedian for his

hour!s Work, . Lauder sang thie same
songs he used oh all. his toiirs over
here, yet over the air they appeared
to carry a new meaning and clicked.-

Mining of course was. - the , La<^der
personality, but this did not distract

to' any . great extent frOih the ,

gram as a .whole.

,

-r- ,One pic- exec '.informed VARiEiY.

that on-, the .night :of the broadcast
city'and nabe theatre receipts ,hit a
marked low;
Despite the ; comedian's reported

sticbesis.' it 'is not'-bxpected that .an-(

bther broadcast -will be ai-rahged;'

«ven ^t a reduced figure.
"*~

WLW Revives;S, American
Shortwaves in Spanish

Cincinnati, 'March 2.

'After a Iayoff_ of mor? .than a year,-

iySfLW ihas reviyed its . Lbs . Amigos
weekly musical y salute tb; ISputK
American countries. New series is.

aired at. 11:15 to. 11:45 m oh,

Thursdays/ Virginio Marucci "con-
tinues as conductor of\ orchestra.
Vocal sblbists are [Franklin Bens and
Flbra . Blackshaw. Announcements,'
made' -in both Sp^ish and English,'

are. .by' pctavio'.. Ber.mudez; of the!

foreigih s^es -department of
.
Cros-

liey's electric appliance; manufactur-
ing-division.

Progriams are picked up and re-
brpadcast by varibus South Anieri-]

can stations, acbbrdins; to Bob Ken-'
hett, ' production inanager of the^

5010,000. watter. Who says that pro-
griuh revival' is; ih r^spbnse .;to re-
quests frpm South American listen-

ers and stations.

Bob Oolctitein Mutt Antwer
Norman Miller, agent, was given

the right to examine' Bob Goldstein,,

president ot Superior Radio Artists,

Inc., before trial of his actibn to
recover $7,000 in commissions,'
Supreme Cburt Justice' Levy also

directed the company to produce its

books and records relating to Miller's

alleged contract.

CBS ADDS KIROy WCOC

KOL Blay Join Matosri Pacific

Grovp

Columbia has taken on two new stia-

tions allies during the .past week.
One is KIRO, Seattle, and the other,

WCQC, Meridiai>, Miss. .. KlRO will

replace the network's present Seattle

. r.please, KOL^ at the end : of .the . cur<!>

rent year, unless, before the

tract >expires, the latter should .el$ct

to ally itself with the Dipn LeerMu-
tual setup. KiRO is now on 710 k.c;

and . operates at 1,000 watts day and
night, but the indications* are that

it will move to; go 5,000 watts so as

to prptect its wayelength. WQR,
Newark, is oh the eastern end of

710 k.c.

WCPC, which operates at 1,000

watts days and 500 nights on 880

kx.i iTfakes the first. CBS station/ in

that state. It Will bec()ihe part bf

the southern supplementary groiip.

Station will join Columbia as soon
as it has complbted constr.uction of

its new transmitter, which Will

likely be arouiid the end of April.

Late Special Flash

(By .TetcflVam)

Editor, Variety:

Stop press son born today Mr. and
Mrs; Robert Convey; Father doing

Bicely.
Clarence Cosby,
KWK, SU LouU.

ig Terms for Radio Acts

5% Sustaihihg, 10% Commersh, Fare Paid
By Station, 8 Wk. Guarantee

Parkyabrkas witb Jolson

Los Angeles, March 2.

I^rkyakarkas (Harry Einstein) has
been signed for 13 weeks on Al JoU
son's Rinsb s^how. Former Eddie
Cantbr helper |8 replacing Sid Sil-

vers.

Starts tb-night . (Tubs. ),

Real Silk in Doubt
Real SiUc renewal comes up this

week. Prpgrani now
.
cbnsists of

Harry Sosnik's brchestra and- Edwin
C. Hill.

Despite substantial'' improvement
in popularity rating on C, A. B. sur-
vey, mitter of renewal, is in doubt
due to aiiti-radio cli(}ue. in doorbell-
sellihg outfit;

Verdict Vs. Visio
• A verdict of $3,000 Was awarded
L. Stewart Getter, attorney, by N. Y.
Federal Judge Clancey Friday (26)
against the International Television
Radio Corp.

Plaintiff had sued for $56,000 for
services , he claimed he rendered in
the, sale of the defendant's patent
rights in Australia and New Zealand.

Jesse Kaufman and R. L. Fergii
son, who are. promoting a talent-
booking agency for hinterland radio
stations, peddle actjs by sending put
'audition' recprdings. iSome, 57 sta
tions are oh the wax mailing- list,

regularly getting recordings of the
Kaufman-Fer^son talent with 64
other 'brbadcastefs oh a supplemental
list, .sent' teaser letters in effort to

.warnv 'eni up to the hew talent-

bobking Idea.

Agen&y has spotted Tony Cabopch
on .WHO, Des Moines, and Freddie
Miller oh WS'yR, Syrjiciise, and has
15 acts under contract. Will not han-
dle talent unless it'is under exclusive

rhianagemeht of firm.

Trahsppriation

Terms under which talent is han-
dled calls for $% on sustainers, 109^
oh cornmbrcials, and 15% from any
aict. that gets inore than $200 a week;
Statioiis are to pay trahsppf.tatioh

out from New York to destination On
all acts bought through agency.
Most of the talent firm is now

handling. * rather unknown,' with
several having minor raips. Salaries
asked chiefly circle around the $i00
a week bracket, .if commercial and
half of that, or less, if siistai ihg.

Firm won't sell an act to a station
with less than .an eight-week guar-
antee.

Chief Says Dramatization Represented Men
as Hicks--Ra<»» Track EcKo at KF^

Idea Wanted

Buffalo, March 2.

V '•:^A^-representatiye :Of-the^ddi.>>'.v

sori ' Vars Advertising agency
showed iijp in the WGR-WKBW
isaleis department Friday (26)

to in^iilre abbut some kiiid of
ah idea fbr presehtation' to the
Moskln's . Credit rClothlng Co;
Shortly .c^ter a hnembero^ Mossr*

Chase inquired on behalf of

Mosklhs..
Then - Landsheft; & Warihbn,

Inc.; inqulredi < So- did the Ellis
,

Advertising company. Bowman
&. Block, Radioi Advertising Co. >

and .others7^.all with Moskih's
in .mind.

.

^
Moskip's had written a letter

to each, '^asking; in effect it

they'd handle radio advbrtiisihg

and please submit an idea^ Pay-
off is that Moskin's figures to
'spend $100 a week on radio..

mmm
*Richard IT apparently won't be

played on the air by Maiirice Evans
as long as his current stage yersibn
is av4Jlat>le.. .Lprd &. Thohias last
week ran into. A snag, on the <thih^
after it Kad,6hgagediiim for 'an-ap-'
pearance bn the RCA Matinee (NBC)
Siinday (28).

, - What the; agency hiad specifically

in mind .When it gave the British
player a cbmmitment was that , he
do. a bit from 'Richard H.' Evans
later, advised the L 8c T that his cb-
producbrs of the piece at the St.

James theatre didn't 'want him to do
'Richard' on the air. 'Hamlet' was,
substituted.

r Some Brbiadway legit players now
dbublin!g into rsi^j script serials:

Phyllis Welch ('High Tor') in
'John's Other Wife'; Stephan . Fox
('Dr. : CUtterhouse') in 'Just Plain
Bill': Everett Slpane CBby - Meets
Girl') in ^a^ Aces'; Rita Johnson
('Fulton of Oak Falls') in %ady In-
terne.'/

Radio, also cpps a couple of legit

attractions for guest-star appearances
this week and next on Kate Smith's
A. (Se P. broadcast. Philip Merivale
and Gladys Cooper will do a scene
from 'Death Takes a Hpliday* tp-

morrpw .'night (Thursday). They
follow .lip With a testlmbnial for
Lucky Strike March 10. Both deals
set by the William Morris office.

Margaret Sullavan, with four sup-
porting players frpm the current
'Stage Door,' will enact a scene from
the latter for the Kate Smith shbw
night of March 11. Curtiis & Allen
set this' deal through Sam K Harris,

producer of the play.

RCA Matinee on NBC will a week
from Sunday (14). bring together
Sarah Allgbbd and Dudley Digges
fpr the. first time since 1905. They
will dp an .excerpt frpm Lennox
Robinson's /'Whitehead Boy' in kow-
tow to St. Patrick^s Day. 1^

Last time that the star of . the Ab-
bey Theatre .and Digges. w:orked to-

gether was in the first ja'roductloh of
the Abbey Players. Miss . Allgobd
was brought oyer, for a piart in the
new Guild play, 'Storm Qver Patsy,'
while Digges is now appearing in
'Masque of Kings.'

Tldnter Heads Sputli

Adrian Planter, head of his bVm
station prpmptiph outfit, tindertak-
i|ig a tour of the South tb . line up
Clients and campaigns.
Also issuing a house organ labeled

'Prpmbtibn/ •Al. Rose, sales promo-
tion manager of WMCA, New York,
responsible for bhe article in ii.

Ar'thur's New Silot
Jack Arthur, who completed his

run for Vim stores, will get a special
sustaiher on WOR, New York. Sta-
tion ,will frame, a 'Romance, in
Rythni' idea, With JEvelyn Case as
the heartthrob..

.
Nat Brusiloff orchestra backing up.

Lea Gottlieb on Tour
Les Gottlieb, publicity director for

Mutual, i^ on the rOad meeting, sta-

tions.

. C!onfablng With p. a. colleagues in
Detroit, Chicago, Washington, CI -

cinnati, and St. Lpuls.

l>enveri March 2;

Radio stations: and personnel came
in for police attention the past Week.
First KLZ brbadcast a dramatizatibh
•pf~=-th'e-=-capture" of- -^guhmanr-and"'
Chlet of Police 'George W. Marland
thb next day let loose with , a blast
that /branded the broadcast as
'garbled;'-' Program was .based qix

the story of a ypung gunman, Clif-

'

ford H.'McKissiclc.whO was'shbt and -

killed by DeAyer pplIce lafst summer.
' Marlin's statement Ibveled at the
.radib station, was; 'We read a script

several weeks, ago which was the
'true version of the McKissick case,

but t did-nbt recognize it on the
radio as the ^ame one which I had
xead; .The affair as dramiatized pic-
tured Denver .a^ .a capital, of crime
ahd members of the pplice depart-
ment -as 'hicktown' detectives-. THe
officers were depicted as perfume
'Shifters and gas meter readers in
true stpryrbook style. l!he broadcast,
which was nation-wide, not only.dis-

creditecl ^ Denver,' but it discredited
our.pplipe^epaijHtment We.«tgreecl

permit" ijiemljers' pif the depiartment
'

to . be .usedj a$ characters' bn tl^e

theory, .that the. radio play would be!

based on the facts in the case, In
the future:! ain gping to demand that

we be allowed to rea:d and approye-
the script and^that it .Will JiotJtte re-

written and changied after we have
read it.'

Another' Pkase

In connection with the,roundup oiC^ allbged horse-race gambling rinj^

ih. Denver, Gene O'Fallon ahd.FratdE
Bishop bf KFEL were booked fbr

investigation "ajnd released to . iappear

if wanted; .Chief of i>olice said he
was satisfied neither O'Fallon nor
Bishpp had any connection .with the
gambling • ring. Action was taken
mainly because recently KFEL had
installed, the -Annenberg. sports wire
to use in connection with their news,
servicie. ' KFEL has obtained much of

its - standing -^ith Denver radio

fans thrbugh 'coyerage' . sports

events,' and -the instiallatibn of the

wire was ' direct lihe with that

policy^

: .
This makes' the second raid on

alleged horse-race gambling bookies

in"' Denyer ^^ recently, and police,

thought that maybe they, were using ;

some of the ihfonnation coming oyer

KFEL wirel According to police,

Paul Greenblatt, One of several re-

leased on bond oh charges of running,

a gambling game and vagrancy,

would relay the news- from the

KFEL news room (which was open

to visitors) to the bpokies;

No Studio Space,

Program to LA.

'San Francisco, March 2.

Lack of proper studio facilities at

KSFO, (CBS) for brk , broadcasts

has resultied in the -temporary shift-

ing pf the Western,: Home Hour pro-

grams to the web's Hollywood stu-

dios,, effective March .8. Shows, will

originate ih the south until new stu-

dios- can be readied here.

Torii reneman, emicee, will con-

tinue to handle the programs, em-
ploying Hollywood talent in place of

the local singers and musicians. Elma
Latta Hackett's home economics
talks, a daily feature of the hour,

Will be ^ picked up from ,KSFOi
Studio ork here hag been given its

notice, but conductor Earl Towher
may remain to direct the station's

vocal ensembles.
Musicians' Union may refuse KSFO

permission to air re,mLOte control

dance music pick-iips from the Fair-

mont Hotel While the station is with-
out its pwn ork. Although CBS
could continue to broadcast the Fair-

hnont music , over its other., outlets,

there is. a possibility that the hotel

will seek another network affiliation

to secure a local release.

Fred Weber in Texas
red: Weber, gen, mgr. of Mutual,

is spending the currierit week
'

Texas lining up a southwest leg for

the network;
Towns in which he seeks to ob-

tain affiliates are Dallas, Ft. Worth,
Houston and Oklahoma City.
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Folllowing the worst tw6 inonth$-ln:the:history of radio for mall-
piilling, the stations through the Ohio and Mississippi River Valley
territbrities have com^ back strongly in the past couple of weeks.
Floods in January and February utterly wrecked the itiaU programs

the stations throughout this district, and bffected some of tt)^
key Jhall-pulling .stations in the cptintry^ Mail In thft south midwest
states dropped as much as 90% during January and early February.
But now, it has come back even bigger ;than before the flood.

This is credited to tremendous amount qt good-will radio got among
the flood states because ot ita aid and service during the catastrophe.
Ilesidents' of some towns were<prphiblted to Use electricity for any
puippse, with the single eKception' of their radio.

And they grew to have new faith and good-will towards their

loudspeaker, with the result thiat the citizens in these territories

ate more prone than ever to listen to and believe the miessages froni
their station announcers^ SO that how when they are ^told to Write-
in for samples or merchandise -they are doing so itnore eagerly and

:

W'lUingly than ever before in the history of radio.;

In the siMond place, Merchandise is being sold' over the raidio for

;

the Simple reason that tiie. resldeihts of these territorities' have a
great heed for much hf the products being offered to 'em on the
ether, and many of ;these items, are. still not available In .a great
inany olT the south-midwest towns where the stores have

, not yet
beisn able to restock 'their shelves ^^i^th sutticient. merlchjmdise to
take care of the demand.
This lack of ample goods in the flood territorities ha^ brought a'

flock of mail-order accounts tto the radio stations in these districts,

and today these sections are ^ offering . for sale many items which
prcfViously weren't merchaindizable over the ether. These include,
such prdducts as shoes,', stockings, dresses and other wearing-
apparel, household appliances; furniture,, every possible kind of cos-
metic and even books.

Hartford, March 2. .

Stan Lee, traveling rep for Major
Edward

,
Bowes, here scouting for

amateur^. Looking for : individuals
and groups that answer the Major's
needs for. novelty, new angles and
variety. Hartford has had two iQr

cally sponsored amateur . stanzas in
past. Lee is particularly canvass-
ing towns and stations that have had
amateurs in ah effort tO turn hp ac-

ceptable material for the Chrysler
show.
On his visits to the stations here

Lee was referred to the advertising

agency that had handled the Hart-
ford siihbn pure sesisions. WDRC,
CBS outlet, declined to providei stu-

dio space for Lee's auditioning so

he worked out a. deal i
with the new

Hartford Times station. WTHT,
Which thought it might discover

some talent for its own use.

Advertising agency in question

pr6Ve4 very useful, with some 3,000

amateurs on file. All received let-

ters of invitation to audition in Hart-
ford for possible inclusion in the

Chrysler broadcast from New York;

San Francisco, March 2.

Using Bennie Walker of NBC^S
Woman's Magazine of the Air as

emlcee, Old Homestead Baking Com-
pany will launch a weekly one-hour
combo tyro and senr>i-pr6 show over
KGO here on Wednjesday, March 10,

at 7: 00 p. m. PST.
Talent will be auditioned in ad-

vahce and only-best entrants will be
used.- pialers will vote for the Win-
ners, w'ho will compete every fifth

week for a prize consisting of a
week's engageiment at the Golden
Gate Theatre at $50 per.

Programs will be produced by Ar-
hold Maguire of NBC, in cooperatiqn
with Dick Starinard 'of the Leon Liy-r

.ingstpn agency.

LARRY WHITE TO L A.

AS CBS TALENT MAN

Columbia Broadcasting System's
artists bureau on the Coast will
undergo reorganization with tlie ar-
rival there early next week of Law-
rence Lomaii. Also going to Coast
is Larry White, who will take charge
of the new setup in Los Angelis,
White precedes Loman to L. A*,
leaving Thursday (4).

White, presently a member of tie
CBS artists bureau staff in N. Y., rcr
turns to the h. o. after a few weeks
on the Coast and then goes out again
early in the summer to remain for at
least six months.

WLW MAKES TITLE CLAIM

Aiserts Priority on 'For Men Only'
-^WWSW Affrees to Drop It

Cincinnati, March 2,

Claiming right to the title 'For
Men Only' by pribrity use, WLW,
through William S. Hedges, general
manager, has requested several sta-

tions, among them WWSW, Pitts-

biirgh; end KFWB, Hollywood, to
drop the tag froin their programs.
Crosley's super watter has applied
the stag label to a weekljf sustainer
for alhiost a year.

WWSW management was prompt
in wiring word of its compliance
with Hedges* request.

TOMEI BARS DUCHlii

INTERVIEW ON WaU
Philadelphia, March 2,

Feuding between A, A, Tomei, prez
of Musicians' Local, and WCAU offi-

cials, £ared into open tWice during
past two weeks, Latest was result of

Powers Gouraud's attempt^ on his

Yellow Cab program to have Eddie
Duchin guest gab^.

Tomei clamped the nix on it. Said
it made no ' dif¥ that Duchin band
wasn't to play, as p.a.'s by a Union
musish are also barred. He termed
it subterfuge to advertise a product
without paying ork. Duchin was here
playing Fox theatre.

Week previous, Emerson Gill was
ruled from ether by Tomeii Playing
at Arcadia-Interhatibnal; here; he was
skedded .for ' CBS web on regular

Tuesday riiigHt prog. WCAU, wasn't
goijtig to use it, as has,local c.ommer
dial at that hour. But Tornoi sal it

couldn't even be pumped through
station facilities.

Ted Lewis; appearing at, Arcadia
-this week,, was: etherjed to GBS
through WIP, which also took pro-

gram itself. WIP and Uhiori are

friendly.

O0efs Free Lines to Eaiterh

Advertiseirs-^FAcilities of

WMCA, NeW York, Used
on Hook-Up Starting on
March with Pedlar &
Ryan. Account

TRANSAMERItAN IN

WLW, ; starting March
15 will have permanieht telephone
Unes and studio facilities ih New
York City. Both wiir be available
free to 'ad\f%rtiisei's wishing -to use
the superrwktter whilie .refining,
productioh supervision in Manhat-
tan. First to contriact fOr ,the ser-
vice Is Pedliar & Ryan oh behalf of
Vitalis, Latter will spoiisor^^or
Meh Only,' formerly sustaining - on
WLW itself , btit dUe to move east.
This show will originate Mondayii,
9 vp.m-. EST. V
.There are -several related angles

to the establishment of WLW's re-
mote studio (800 miles , away) all of
which. have not been worked out ais

yet in detail. William S, Hedges,
general manager of Crosley stations,
will bie in New York this week to
supervise the arrangements. He
wUl be accompanied by Commercial
Manager Frank M. Smith.

WMCA, New York, the Donald
Flanim stationi will .be the' physical
centre of WLW'6 Manhaittan head-
quarters. Telephone cflrcuit hooking
lyMCA's switchboard to the Giricy
station will be available night and
:day and in both directions. Facili-

ties of WMCA as required by WLW
accounts will be fully available.

Additional angle of the hook->up
is that WLW-prodUced commercials
can be taken off the air in New York
for transcriptions. Lewis-Howe
medicine program. 'We Live Again,'
Will- be so recorded off the WLW-
WMCA' loop for .use oh spot series
to be placed by account around
country. It. is expected this aspect
may be important.
Macfadden!s. True petectlvie and

True Story ^xi^s .m -.Vfhyf will
probably b^ / transcribed in New
York hereafter, Cincinnati is not a
recording centre,,

Subsequently -there may be ex-
changes of sustainera between the
Crosley and Flbmm outlets. WMCA
figures to pick up prestige either
way. Where advertisers want a
limited market hook-up, the existing
relationship between the New Yorker
and Clncinhatian has an obvious
logic.

While the Ne\v York origination
is a special service, entirely free to
advertisers' WLW has one restriction
on the remote ire. Transamericpn
has the exclusive sales representa-
tion in selling, it. WLW will pay
Transamerican commission on
commercials using the loop.

Transamerican will in turn harve

a staff production man at WMCA /to

handle originations to Cincy, or re-
ersely

:
when programs come in

from Ohio.

THAT D. C. WEEK-END

CilS and NBC Kepi SoQlal Carousels
In Motion

Washington, March 2.

Big liquor bills were rolled up by
two leading networks in 'Washing'-,
ton last wee)c-endi as newspaper «ro.wd
did unprecedented ''amount of drink-
ing at broadcasters' expense. >Three
separate parties were tossed as side'i

shows, to the Whito House' Corres-
pondents Associatl<Mi annual dinner;
for which Columbia furni^ed toter-
tainiheht.

Biggest, investment was made by
CdS. Friday tM) noon about SO pol-
iticians, attorneys, radio people and
writers lunched, en niasse to salute
£d Klauber, web v. p. and oh Sat-"

tirday (a7> GBS ^ staged a . dusk-tqr«
down drlnk-fest for diners at Corres^^
pondents Associaitloin soiree. Not to

be outdone^ NBG -seized the oppor-
tunity furnished by Visit . of Ctvy
Morgan/ new-^ preiis department
head,., . cocktail the writers at a
tlval piarty preceding the dlhher.

FULL MUTUAL SKED

SEEN FOR BUFFALO

iliipii^' Strib Ends

When Mrectdr Asks

Them to Write a Letteif

St. Louis, March 2.

Some 26 of Harry 'Pappy' Chesh-
ire's Hillbillies pulled a four hour
strike at KMOX last

; week and —
lost. Trpublie began brewing recently
when United iRemedy Co. of Chicago,
sponsor of twlce-a-day

,
'Barnyard

Follies' conceived Ideai of offering plx:

of hillbillies to llsteiners requesting
same. Billies objected saying this
stunt deprived them of revenue as.

they had sold tiielr plx, Last wioek
United Remedy Go, adivertised that
all songs warbled and played by
Cheshire's lads would be sent to
those who wrote for ttiem.

That was last straw and after a|m.
program billies sat down and an-
nounced they not only woUld
hot rehearse for p.m. program,
but would not go through with
any more until, matter, was set-
tled to their satisfaction. Chesh-
ire, failed to .reconcile them to
idea of waiting until sponsor could
be consulted, C; G. *Tlny' Renier,
program director of station asked
lads to write their grievances to him
so he could takei matter up with
sponsor. After waiting several hours
and receiving no word from bUhes
Renier made an Investigation and
learned that some of lads couldn't
write and they had hold a secret
powwow and decided to continue
program. Sponsor has been appraised
of situation and may decide to let

boys . collect all the revenue they
can through sale of their individual
mugs.

Membei-^ Of the personnel of Lord
St Thomas and. iT; Walter Thompson
got back last week from a three-day

cruise, which', threw them ; togetlaer

aboard (the same sKip, without havr
Ing crossed any caste lines. Mixed
gang trom each agency kept to it-

self and thereby retained intact the
.mpresslon which one has always had
of the other.

Place was aboardi the S. Sv Man-
hattan, whiiph- is controlled by the
IhteritatlOnal Merchiaht Marine. Each
agency has a piece of the account
and. when it was decided to make
the ship availeble for a trip down to
the Caribbean and back L & T and
Thompson persdnnels were invited to
come along at half rates.

Behavior of one bunchtoWard tiv.:

other during the voyage was the re-
sult of long cohdlUohihg. L & T
gang had come to figure the "Thomp-
Bonites :as « prim, imobty lot who
spoke oif anc( to no one.but Standard
Brandis. with the lattei^, in turn, talk-

ing to nobody but iQie Morgans.
What the Thbmpsonites hSvO always
thought; of the Jj & T-ites became
evident durlhg the 'first ' night out
When the laitter got together for a
party. Looking on at a saffC' dis-

tance., the Thompsonites tss-ts'^.sd

the proceedings; but not too loudly,
anid occaitlonall^ remarked, .!Well;
now, what could you expect?' L & T
mob. turned with heads slightly

tingling biit coniscious of having had
a good tlrne, while the Thompson* .

ites took balm in the thought that
they had come back with all Thpmp*
son traditions uhlmpfflred.

Only ^^ceptl<>ns to the hon-mih-
gling ot the agencies aboevd ship
were TKomaA McAvltt', head of the
L & T'3 radio department, and
George Faulkneri Thomipsoh rlter

and producer, Seated out on dsck
until dawning, with a stock of re-

freshments at their sides, McAvity
and Faulkner talked about talent

swaps. Faulkner ofteired to turn over
Jeain Sablon for Maurice Evans end
McAvity said that It might be okay
if a couple of Thompson's standby
comlcs^a couple writers and a good
radio idea Were tossed In.

Miss Household Hints

Returns aS Lady Paish
Vancouver, B. G,, March 2.

While her husbdnd, Sir. George
Paish, was on a lecture tour of the

States, Lady. Paish, former Anita

Carolyn, delivered a lieries of talk(

on^'Great Dieticians of Europe' over

CKWX. ..Before her marriage to Sir

George she did a regular culinary

tipiel on the same station.

It was her first visit to this side

since leaving to.marry in England.

, March .

Possibility that Mutual web^ will'

come into Buffalb on ia full schedule
increases, WGR-WKBW execs have
now ordered control room to pipe
Mutual programs into audition cham-
bers for a diaily hearing. : Officials

don't say yes aind they don't say hp,

but this certainly indicates interest.

Likely setup In Case of taking Mu-
tual would.be for WK^W to be the
local outlet for the. younger thain,

with WGR carryiti the full CBS
ijcheduje..

. TWo now alternate with
Columbia progranis.

Paul Bayher into Chicago 6i\ a

general confab With Ed Bowers on
Midwest activities and policies,;

*Clyde Beatty's Circus'

Produced atlCMBC, K.G.
Kansas c*ity, March i.

R, J. Potts agency .has placed a
13-week airing of 'Clyde Beatty's

Circus Adventures' oh KMBC for

Skinner's Raisin Bran, Omaha. Quar-
te-hour strip, five times, weekly, will

be aired 6n KMBC at a talent show.
KMBC will make, pressings, to be
used by KTUL, wljlch starts the
series March 8. Sponsor is consid-

ering Omaha . and Dallas spots for

the feature.

James McQUoehy of the Potts
agonicy Is writing the show.

WLW After Talent

rank Smith, Bill Hedges and Bob
Kennett of WLW, Cincinnati, in New
York this wepit. Oeofiffti PtBtion bi»
for Smith, and Hedges.
Kennett will Hold auditions of tal

ent. This is a periodic custorn, of

the Cincy super-watter. Party: is at

Ambassador Hotel, but talent v/ilt be
heard at Trahsamerlcan, 521 Fifth

avenue.

JUNIOR LEAGUE&m
COMMERCIAL IN CHI

Chicago, March 2.

Junior League goes on ttie Sowt
man firm's Fireside Theatre proc . am
on WON. Chicago Tirlbune stal.gn,

on March 17. Believed ftrct t mb
that any Junior League branch has
been signatured for a sponsored and
paid^for job oh tiie ether> Although
J, L. gals have puttered about with
radio elsewhere.
League players will be a short

version of 'Tom SaMvyer/ Buntiy
Danielf, who handles much of the
Junior Loague theatrical activit-es

around hei:e, is p,a. for the J. Wa'tsr
Thompson agency which places the
Bowman biz.

Americaii Bible Society

Drait^atizes Its Salermeii
American Bible Society will trik

to . the air Maii'ch 7 over .station

WQXR, N. v., On ft regular Sunday
half-hour program. First tin^e thiit

'good book' publishers have
radio for sales promotion.
Program will consist of drama-

tized events in the selling of the
Bible in remote placeB. Exporiercss
of salesmen and representative.s .in

distributing the book throughout the
world iij basis 9l" show.. Thou^lvt
originally tiiat Bible stories would
be used.

HkcjkfiU Opens Agency
Montague H. Hackett; recently re«

signing vice-presidency and dii-c-.l-or

post at Lord As T^hortiaSi has oi^'^-^od

own agency,

.
Has couple accounts, of ir.inor na-

ture, none of which is
-
placing any

radio biz.
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"TUsti'h^ Ail SU&t\

A Hurry Call
from the Music Hall: "Quick! Send a photog-

rapher ovcrl Miss Mildred Newton appeared

at the box-office Thursday, Feb. 25th, 7 days

in advance of the opening to purchase a pair

of reserved seats."

Broadway
is Awed Way

!

Hundreds daily p«int out the l©n|ttt^^

painted board ever used on a Timo

Square building to annoynce a mighty

attraction 1

In Packed Subways,
in homes, everywhere. . .they're reading about it in

« big wayl Full-page color roto sections, no less!

...gentlemen of the press 1 Please be patient with

usl We know you want those special stories and

photos! We know 'Fire' is hot news! We're
tjuming midnight oil to get them for you!

They're cute
. . . and insistent! High Schools' Lovliest (Celeste

Levy and Evelyn Daly) beard all about 'Fire'

and they want those stills for their classes; their

bulletin boards! Will they sec the picture? And
Mama and Daddy apd the whole family, tool
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"Yes. Yes!
•"ire Over England' is a United Artists

;leasc!...Yes, yes! It will open at Radio

ity Music Hall'" All day long: The

Dor telephone girls (Alice Kennedy,

kose Hubert and Gertrude Downey)
arc going crazy with inquiries-l-

Wires! Rush!
Wires I Rushl Western Union's Mr. William Simon brings a load wires

from exhibitors to Frances Lesly of the Korda office, all asking: "What
about 'Fire Over England'? When can we have it?"

Into Their Homes!
W. G. Van Schmus, Managing Director of

Ra«[io City Music Hall, sends out 25,000

souvenir booklets with a personal recom-

mendation to his selected list. Here is Postal

Telegraph messenger Harry Sacks delivering

a copy at the door of Miss Bessie Ehrlichl

Yes, sir! New York's on FIREl Watch the

Music Hall opening tomorrowl

Photos hy Mc(ro;>oIi(«(n Thot^ Service

ERICH POMMER
w WnXIAM HOWAB©

FLOHA ROBSON LAURENCE OLIVIER
VIVIEN lElGH LHStie &ANKS
RAYMOND MA3$Ey TAMARA DESNl

R^f as^d fhro UNITE!) ARTISTS

'/ •.<.

./V ' ' " "'y ' 4^"
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ll^atWonlAniiouncw^

,
WOR, Newark-New, York, is modi-

fying its cpirirn^rcial; policy as' re-

gards cprhmercialsl^of less than five

minutes. This \ was the- ' previous
mihimum.-; '

,

iSO-'word annoimc^mehts during. the:

daylight hours. . Holiday to 3atarda7^
incli^sive. But' ihe. privilege '-is

heinmed in with 4 variety . 4tf xe-
strictibns. In alt iiuianca; aln-

nouncemente .vwill be inserted '^aiftier

sustaining programs only., .,

'

No medicid iUibouiits. will: be ac-
#t^p{epted and iio.. tninsicnptipiis per-

mittcdi Station idsa bus oflters and
premium stuff and will not gaarah-
>tee schedulie or sell Sundaty.'rtime.

Straight :SII-word anhounoement
rate is $j60, but ia suc-ia^wedc eon-
traict reduces this to ASOf or one dotr
lar a word..

f

r

Sponsors—Agencies

Birdmo-Aspirin net tot participa

tiott" in WFIL, Philadielphia, Wom
;in%'"XiubTW6ir^m^
Agency.

17. .8. Tobacco Cq; ('Dili's Best') has

tied Pick and Pat for rene>yal.

Wring dept. store on KTUL,, Tulsa,

with series .of !Movie Pictorials,' a

Jf. R ready-made news featiir^.

Au, Mairenheimer (candy

)

Co. alward WHN, N. Y.i for IJf Weeks
With thrice weekly quarter-hour

aifterboon ^ comedy program titleii

•Eauidy ita'dy .ahd l>ifancy.' Grey Adv.
'agtfncj^.aet..

,

'

WflKLf. Syrac9$e, has.signed Dairy-

inen'^ T>ajue for indef stretch of
r^idings made outside iaidioolbijdid^

in^' on ^taiioni'^.. */unlor*.vnian-iiK-

knet'brbo^iatsL I<^^ played bade
ao that participants auy' lieair selvtt.

ft Chcmble on WHN. N: Y.;

Iter Xarisco' : fiye-a-week . fiViie-m .

jodit set for 26- weeks by-Gompton
'* .l^rogram -called; 'Tunes of

. John Blair jkyCo^ s/i^ilai^ are
'IcQmbining'spundyriBbDidii^ nd com-
mercial film in an ^abtrnte pryiaiio-

tional campaign in bdialf of 9ot
broadcasting. It's an. cptacationsl

job that WiU priniarily ii(fe ^directed

at selling and adrecttring groups
the' liianufadnring and distribiitiiig

'.fiields ahd/i|l^l'.be.:#idia(fial at'sales,

managers' injrt^^^^ m^' hminm
club gatherings. '

Ad agency iqen. who have .lieen;

iClQsely . conneeled witti Ihe huTXQg <it

i spot time Will :co«?op#rate wrUi. the-

Blair.oifflce in producing the promo-;
tibnal. piece.- These time buyers
haye agreed" to give their viewpoints
on various phases of- spot broadcast-
ing, [and, the remarlc^ wjJl be .firer

seiited in interview lohn with acr
tbrs doing the voice ghnisting for lUie

'agency men. Latter will getl further
cmjit by having their pictures in-

luded in the film clip. Harry Von
Ziell has thie m.c. assignment.
Among the topics that will receive

attention In the promotional record-
ing are thie following:

(1) A Discussion .of the Advan-
tages, of Radio .as an Advertising
Medium.

(2) The Decision to select Network
or Spot Broadcasting to Do the Job.

(3) Announcement Canipaighs inr
ing. Time Signals, Chain Breaks,

(4) Participating Programs includ-
ing llome Economics., News,. Sports,
etc".

(5) Live Talent and/or Tran-
icrintionr.

(6) A Problem of iSelecting a list
of Stations to Carry the Program.
Ajencies "which will be repre

, sentad in the proijiect hy way of their
tijtne Ijuyers' opinions and plahs are
Blackett-Sample^HuDimert, Vuth-
rauff & kyan, N. W, Ayer, Yoiing &
Rubicam, and B. B. D. & O..

IfattHnIXead is testing a mystery
lama-iHiriiil in eight cities sbrtnig

JlCsfch 14. HCuosdhd'pipgraaiM^ fiiried-

lor 4uarter4ibiir eadi. wiU be run
off in .'17 wedEs at .lhe. xalie of two a

iivadialk .St. Pr*tt is tike

Jk \Abide is iMoriiig diain-^

iinoiBUicments for its Blue
Jay iaornplastegi! thjrbugh :.|Urthrauff

(Procter Me., Ganible) is go-
ing mVfor recorded ohe-inniuife anr
noiuicements, With ..miijox' cities the
objective. Chai:: breaks between a
sustaining ptogram and a network,
commercial- show > rare spieciOed.

Coinpton, formerly Blackman, is the.,

agiency.

Nbiige Co. . liaji' contracted for 3B
quarter hour iTanscriptions, two per
week, on WMT, Cedar Rapids and
Waterloo, Iowa, and KRNT, Des
Moines, handled thirough the Cramer
Krasselt agency, Milwaukee;

WHO, Des Moines, has live talent
program called 'Presenting Virginia
Dare' for Virgi ia Dare extracts.
Use 'Three C^als and a Lad' and the
'Four

,
Dons,' instruinentalist^ and

novelty singers^ Mondays, "Wednes-
days.aad.Itidays at 10 p. m.

Vnited AirBfs lining up an ex-
tensive .spot campaign of one min-
ute traosacnbed dramatized annai|ince'-

nients for the West Coast, and begin

March' 8 with KFI/and KFRC,^ ai^
more added 'ihbitljr^ Deal set Vjf thf\^

Chicago office of j. Walter TlHWip-

son agency,.'' \){

J. Walter Aompson, Chfcago^hfs
set Sift Meats-ioir the WCAU "ffem-
an's Club of the'Air' for 13 Wieeks«

five tiihes a week.
"

Brown ft Williams has purchased
the air rights to the Kentucky Dierby

this year for Kool .ciga):<sttes. . Switch
fi-om CBS to-NBC. j;his year.:

,

Powell Crowley, Jr., has placed the

advertising of his Crosley Distribut-

ing Corp., mis^nufiactu^pr^ of Xerva,
bair-growing de<^i({e, -with the' Q'Dea^

Sheldon & Co: agency.

Parris-'Duiui .Corp., .Clarinda,:.. Ia.,

auto a'ccessorieis, is figuring .on a~ ra-.

dio campaign. Agency is Less Adv.
Co. ioux Falls, la.

Ii|tz-W«iiidar4. Cs^. Portland, Ore.,

beei' brewers, using radio thi'ough

Blitz & Short Advertising Agency,
,

Portland.

Hanfl-Xciavcr ageiacy readying 15-

^minute disc musicads to be used in

aji>. e!3(tienfiive: spot ;cainpaigft for the

ABQ ^Washington Madiinc. Co. /To

riiQ oboe weddy . for. an > indefinite

period.,

California glSStm ;stoces; folditig

theiir .Suiida7^ .ivgbt :'lM«ad«ast atfter

11 inontlaL Jadc:Vuiiyon of Lord
& Thonus produced. .,

Chicago!,. March 2.

SdEriiierator xnaQuCacturiers se^m
to be going in for bigger. Iiunks of

radio advertuBdig this year flian ever
bdtbre, one stepping into it forcing
the rest to tiy' and beat the first.

"Norge already has .eomple^ part of

a series of platters, and is getting
an 80 station coverage lined

,
up;

Frigidaire is understood to be plan-
ning -a network Varie^ty show of
name caliber^ and: other refrigerator
manufacturers' are laying similar
plans.

fiorge show is to consist b'. a series

*E 15 minute, platters, each of which
will hold name bands and guest
stars. Deal is being handled by the
Cramer-Krasselt agency with Music
Corporation of America, Rockwell-
O'Keefe, !and William Morris selling,

the talent. So far Freddie Martin,
Kay Kayser, Little Jack Little, Giene
Austin, and Tpny Wons have been
transcribed by Decca, and enough
ihore to fill 34 weekly st)ots are be-
ing arranged.

ILelvinator, Electrolux, and CJeh-
ieral HOiuehold Utilities (Grunow)
are all planning to . increase radio
budgets^ and start thet season earlier

this year than last.

$200,600 Over Ae Transom

Sponsor Comes to Town-^Sends for Station
>

Reps—Biix« on 46 Outlets

Reisponsible foi' ttiuch ol the prevailing jitters in /Spot broadcasting
xiircles—whicb, of course, Includes the>$tation>ales reps-i?i5 Trans|meri.caii,

Laiter's sales rep adjunct, Jaeger 8e,B)eiter, lw« beeh IbtPfratini |o some
extent on the old general brokerage ^stem. ' 7h#re Ifi;, 6t cburse, no secret

that the exclusive reps have been haying caniption. seizures..as reports ot
Transamericah'S activities have reached them.

Trarisamerican sends a letter to stations who copy it and spnd it biack,

signed. That-'s, .th0 Transamlericptn. ^^t^^^^ As returned it .reads as

follows:
Transamericari Broddcasting ajid Television Corporation,

NeVl} York Cityi
Gentlemen: ••

The foUowingv is btur agreement:
1. Our Radio 'Sttattoh; . OFEIT, Podtmk, by the terms, .^erfof becomes

an "affiliate* of tRANSAMERICAN, its that term is imderitQod in the
Radio Broadcasting' Ihdusbry^

2. -You agree to l^y 7<il%; 6 net card rates for station facilities

Which yoii pmthiw jbroin us for any^ o^ your clients when the method ^1
program transmission is electrical transcription.^ You agree to pay th^
advertising agency eomiiiinioii. <

3. Yoti agreie to pay to us 90% of.4be net card rates tor station fftcilltlea

which you nbytHtrehase froiii tts^^^ clients,^!^ the method
of program transmission is by wjte. You agree to pay; advertising agency
commission. In the event we are unable to Clear time' for anj^ Wired pro-
gram, and you send us suiidi program on electrical transcriptton; you agree
to pay us 50% <^ oiir,net card rates tor the station ^Icilities purchased by
you from us fqor siidi progiam. ..'

-

4. . This agreiement is to,reiiiain ih force tor a period of one yeiar from
the ciiate hereol; vvH is to be automatically renewed ;l£rom year to year
unless either piaiy indii^tes the desire to terniiinate tlUs iagreement by
giving written iibtioe to the ottier sixty (00 Hi days prior to ihle eicpired date
Of 'any given yeair -hereunder.

! . 5. We agree to identi^r"B^dto Station in tl|e publicaitib^

tising Rates aind lXata, on rate cards, and on advertising and promotional
material as >ni affliUiate of TRANSAMESiCAN BROADCAflTlNO
TELEVISlbM COBPdHATiON.

6. When a wire iar the transmission oif your programs Js put into .':

it is agreedJhat you will assume all costs of instal!»tioa wod maintenance
thereof withr^ eiceeptiuMi of any neiieevary Viops to .oiir jyl^tido^ whidi
sloops shaU be paid for and maintained>ft oijnr e3^c^is0 *

. 7» You agree; tp^.pM.W i^^^ iMfeiinder Agn^^fi^. before the_
10th of the calcoodar iiiontb ioilowing date' of broad^ bin ypu
weekly or monthly in 4eci»da

.8. It is agreed that in the event an^ .oi( the l!f|cilities .wiii^^ have
purchased from i|is become uoavailaJile tor any reafop b^ood lour control,

wie win promptly notify you by telephone, teleibrpc; 'qtJyiriici,.,,wo) Ibat you
.mv .in tinii^ti^..yi|ur: client"'

'

.

. .li. It js ^greie^d tbiat, to-tl^ eVent.any of your cUrats tor srti^ we imder-
staad you ate. buying time from us, shall have a canceiratibii.privilegie in
any coofxact with ypi^ ;md in case they shall exercise such, canoellatibn
prlvllei^, you in turn sh^U |iav(^ tiie right to caticei and terminate any
agreement 'betwetii you 'and us with, respect to' tinie on' our station for.

such clients. It is^reed, however, that you shall give lisi. seven days'

notice before any such cancellation shall become effective, Upon the
expiriation of such seven-iday period; however, it is agreed t)^ait you shall,

have no further, liability qt any nature whatsoever' tO w(th . respect to

the purchase of time from Us for such.clieht, ..
"

v-rc
'

Otu:' signature at the.'foot . hereof together 'with, yours un4erneat.h the

word "accepted"' will make' this a valid, binding and entorcible agreement
Yours truly yours.

By. •

: : .

—• —

Lopginep Radio Vet

AcciJack ii Spot

For . the first time in seveial years
jihe-Whittnaaer, watds mafcei^s;

is back in the .spoit iSeld in a big way..
It's buying, tinie jsigjals oft a 52r
Week basis and Itas already hainded
contracts tn. WLW. Cindnsati; WOR,
Ncwarlt; V/BZ, Boiston^ ac^ KBJ,
Los Anseles.
Longine' rates as ifird;- in Hse 13njie- i

signal iield. It got into broadcasl^ng
through a d^al. NBC made wdlih at

whereby time was swapped tor
chronometers Which pneceded the
electric wall, clocks aimind the

.studios.

WQAM, Miami, Has New .lep

icago, Martai 2.

Furgasbn & Aston, station rep out-

lit, has been appointed national sales
j

representative: for station "WQAm;
Miami.

F. & A. formerly handled the sta-

tion only for Chicago, but the new
deal set last week by Gone Furgasbn
makes F. & A., sales supervisor na-

tionally. This raises the F, & A. sta-

tion list to. 16 outlets.

Baldwin Xaboratories, of :&ieger£-
toWii, Fa., last week completed iba
placing of one of 1^ naost extenstv^
spot campaigns of tfac'Current broad-
cast season, In distaiibuting the con-
traite, the makers of D.win, an in-
sectdcide,^ did a Mohamnied-comes-
to^lfae-iiMHoitaan^ ° Accoinpanied by
his sales, manager and the head of
4he aoeounfs advertising ageiacy, if..

A.., Younl;,: of "lirie, K. W. Baldwin,!
!t3>e lab prez, ..set up ^qp an. a suite
at ' ithe;.. Walddrf-Astoria tor - a. week
and invited .Hae r^lAim reps over to
talk marjreis. and campai;^ details.

BaMwan acOounted tor siM- an-
oibjsr innovation. He bzoughiii along
-with 3iaiii: an. elaborate promotional
wiofk on tbe product copies of
wbidi were given (the teps for re-
.lajing to the stiations seSedted.-.for
ihe '{^'inpaign:- Baldwin' -and Ms
a^ds .Made dear what, detailed co-
x^pciratlon .tliey expected of. the :£ta-

ition an fmriihoririg ^his campaiso,
Whiclii is slated to run through the
filing' .and summer.. .Before;, the
^veeeaaie left New. Y^H'k. th^ey had
.laned 46 . major statiOnB, ^ying
evcry&tmg from aj)ot. annottnqe-
ments and participations to live pix>-

grams. It is estimatei^ that tbe tifne

cpnt of these contracts will go easily

over the .$200,000 mark. For the

"monfey - 'involved the campaign will
.rate as the most fl^ible whi<3i bias
eome to the spiii buranesis in years.

.lUe-JList
Stations picked for the Dwin cain-

paiga are
.
WBZ, Boston: WTJC,

Hartford; WGY, Schenectady; "VVOB,
N e wa r k; . .

•WCAU, Philadelphia;
WJSV, Washington; WBT, Charlotte,
N.; C; KDKA, Pittsburgh; WHAM,
aoehester; WEEN, Buffalo; WSPD,
Toledo; WJR, jOetroal; WKW. Cin-
ciimatJ;. WSB, Atianta; Wt>AE,-
Taiapa; WQAM, Miami; "WWi;, New
Orleans; W$M, .Nashville; WHAS,
Louisville; WFBIlt ' todianapolis;
KMOX, si. Louis; WHO, Des
Moines; WCCO/Minneaj»Ik;.WDAY,
Taisoi KFYR, Bismarck; WOW,
Omabas KVOO, Tulsa; KMA, Shen-
ando^, la.; WFAA, Dallas; KTRH;
Ho n £ to n; "WOAI, •"JSari

" Antonio;
WBAP, Fort Worth; ICOB. Albur'
<jufirtjue;jKOA, Denver; KSL, Salt
Lake City; KTAR, Phoeni

; KPI,
Los Angeaes; KGO, San Francisco;
KEX, Portland, Ore;; KJR, Seattle,

and KHQ, Spokane..
Comment , ax-ound the trade was

4hat for rank outsiders Baldwin and.
bis two' aids proved adept at pickirig
'ern when it comes to. prestifje, cov-
eriage getting value for the
money.

WSAI Scsdnds Taboo
Oil Spot AmuHmcdnents

Cincinnati, March 2.

WSAI, baby Inrother of CtOsley*s
super WLW, is nndo-going hypo
treatment; wi|h i(6b Jennings lemr
porarily coneBntrating on adminis-
tering the dose&

Push-'em-iqpi pa3icy for the smallie
started in ^mest this week, with
laying (tf foundation for spirited
policy of civic, educational and his-
torical programs of Greater Cincin-
nati for build-up of the WSAI titte

and .claim: as the Qiieen City sta-
tion.'

Jennings, fOr the past two years
sales manager of WSAI, is now as-
sistant manager of tiiat station in
charge of sales and programs, under
William S- Hedges, general manager
of Crosiers 1»oadcasting division.
'

' WSAI will make use of many re-
mote lines auid its iQobile units for
broadcasting civic events, announces

|

Jenningi^ and will have a permanent
fine into the City Hall for pick-ups
of ihgMitent municipal proceedings.
Revamping also applies to the sta-

tion's busLneK depar^^ is

again ape^ting :^»ot annoutiQements^
after ha«nng tiiumbed .'on down for
soise imOnths. Spot anoouncemCnis^
said

.
Jennings, will be on a limited

basis, running .in'.special periods and
on time. signals.

COX-TANZAX

A

Geo. Isaac wilh WC^^

;

Caiteago, March 2.

George Isaac 'has been appointed
exclusive national sales representa-
tive for WCFL, the Cbicago Federa-
tion of Labor station heirei

.
Isaac has worked out a mutual

deal with Halph Corbett for x^re-
sentation of 'WCFL in the New York
area.. Under the new setup isaac lis

^starting a -Mmpaign' fo exploit the
WGFL ^over^ge of the labor market
in Chicago.'

George Saiiierlaad ml WBB9I
Chicago, March 2.

George Sutherland^ Buffalo jln-
nouncer, has been added to WBBM
staff as sportscaster, replacing John-
ny Hiarringtoh who has been farmed
out to WJJD to do baseball.
Will assist Pat Flanagan on gamer

and in sports summary periods.

;$tations last We^':, turned over
their individual reps copies of a (Cir-

cular tetter sent out by Cox dc Tainz,

station reii offiioe in Fhiladelphi
Letter, wtuch was signatured by A.
P. Cox, explained that C. & T. was
working With ail . agency ban-
died a food account wliieh :^ght use
five 15-minute periods a wfeek dur-.

ing the summer months anid sought
to find out wliether the outlets' regii-

lar. rep commitments would! stand i

the way in the event 'then business
was available. -

Commission angle was not brought

.

out bluntly by thie letter. It was
gently inferred in the line Which
lead, 'Ptease tet us know by return
mail if you. wish us to co-operate
with you to bring this worthwhile
contract to your stetion.'

Station reps in several cases ad-
vised their clients that 13ie Philly
out&t. was obviously referring to F:
Willis Armslxong and the Campbell
Soup aoeouni Latter has several
past

. weeks been reported as in-

terested in- an . intensive spot .cam-
paign Us ing daytime schedules-
Campbell is now represents on the
air with 'Hollywood Hotel* and
l&ii'ns and AUeiL

BENNY PEWS AT PREEH

AS COMIC Hm N.1
Big demand for tickets to Jack

Benny's JeUo broadcast next Sundiiy
(7> caused NBC this week to scurry
around for a larger studio at ftadio
City than had been originally set.

Requests, which-started poijrifij^ in
to NBC ais soon as Beii'ny signed off

last Sunday after annpunci he
would be in Manhattan for his next
broadcast, easily justified using (he
main 1,400-srat studio. Thii may be
pressed . into service, for tlte foifc-
coming broadcast if necessary shifts

in studios with other .Sunday spon-
sors can be arranged. Benny geri-

e'rally prefers more intimate stud;
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Pressure brought by NBC and
.Co-

lumbia upon the Joiiit Cohnnittee on

:Rs(dip Research . sdmething

started , ip the way^ ing out

.where rural, audiences fit' nowadays
iintp the; listening picture jWeiek

•got. some results. com-:

mittee of the bureau voted study

and develop the details for such surr

-vey which it would, in turii, recbini-

miehd for approval by the main coirn-

'mittee of l5. T^e details would' inf

elude a .questionnaire that .could be
used, in probing around thie farm

w Networks , have TO that it

was time that some real studies be
made of farm audiences' and have

- (even oflfered tO;fiiiahce a nation-wide
study of tiiis sort if the joint com-
mittee would agree to give, its bless-
ings to the residts. This tht cqrij-

mittee has refused to do. What in
previous years has stayed the webs
from charting the farm ar^as was the
igh cost of rural. Investigation. One

research
.
organization, Hoopier-

Holmei3, Inc., is noW available which
will do the qUestiohhairing job at
50c; a call.- .Farm audiences ar^ fig-

ured as. .half of the country's listen-

ing population. '
'

>

It is Hobper-Hbtmes thai- has been
doing some test prbbing for the.joint
committee. The teri'itory which was
ori inaily assigned this outfit was the

Sponsor Note

" "^^~^Memphis;-Marchy: i"'""

Friendly rivalry among Mem-
phis radio stations to sign up
the 'singing mouse' captured
recently by C. D. Roberts, local
citizen, after ,he had sere 'qided

the RbbertsVfaniily for a week,
.

.
finally resulted in a silerit. debut
for the mouse oyer WNBR. Rob-
erts coaxed^ persuaded, pleaded,
and Grover A. Godfrey of the
WNBR staff apologized. Mpiise
went to sleep and wouldn't
sing.

Prograni was by
Orkm Extermiiiati

BECKER OFFICIALLY

WITH TRANSAMERICAN

TALENT ON COFF

But Those Who Don't Like

New device Say Cost Will

Be Passed Back to Spon-

sor in Raised Rates

Stren|tliemng Staf

;

Expect SmaD Sfaim

HAZY FUTURE

Becker, fotnier progrAiii''

director WLW, CinciAnaU, has

been officially given a contract by
the

. 'tSrknsanierican Broadcasting ' &
Television Coi-p. It's hiis first irect

coniiectibn With the ; Trahsam^rican
payroll. . He has beenoh Warner lot

in, Hollywood as a free lancer with.-

ah 'i .'

"

Becker started picking a produc-
tion staff yesterday (Tuesday), con-
tacting a prospect- in Chicago. He
leayfes Chicago for Atlanta' tomorrow
(Thursday) and from there returns
to, Coast where : he will engage a
couple bther assistants.:

county inclusive of Ha^iord, Conn.
Since then .Hooper-Holnies hais ex-
panded its opierations for the. burieaU,

covering nbt only the entire state of

Connecticut but .
five ; counties in

western Massachusetts. Hartford
findings arie currently in process of

graphing' and analysis..

Spot broadcastittg statiiis quo will
be dirastically disturbed and existing
system of special reps perhaps de-
istroyed as the result: of -certain
trends. SucIl, Is theV admittedly
prejudiced opinion o* the', worrying
brigade that does riot 'fahcy" recent^
developments. ^6t liked by the
viewers-with-alarm :

"

(a)
.
Dieadheadirig . transcriptions to

the adyertisier.

(b) Passing cost of pfogranis
back;to stations^^

(c) Prospect of stations paying 40
to 50% cornmissions on national spot
biz. ~::

Qppojnents bf transcription-dead-
heading claim that reduction of the
net amount received by the . station

through'an additional fee assessment
for the prpgVam will set lip a foolish

cirblie. Stations will simply raise
their rates to neutralize the differ-

ential and the advertiser will pay for
the program in the end anyhow.
Meanwhile, it is feared that the em-
ployment of

,
this manoeUver, ; With

its seeming 'bargain' ahglfei, will pos-

(Continue'd'on page 42)

Horse V Buggy Days

Kansas City, March 2.

Kansas City Star in a weekly
article -The Horse and Buggy
Days . of .Radio,' recalled that

WDAF on Oct. 7, 19i23, broad-
cast a little world series' game
between the ; K. C. Blues aihd

Baltimore. . And that 'through
the courtesy of WHB and WOQ
the ait" will be free of inter-

ference from- local stations.'

Station's, had agreed to relin-

quish their air time during
time of the game,

iddyap, Napoleonl

FACES YEAR IN JAIL

AS SHORTWAVE OWNER

.Feb.
order to shut ' out dangerous

thoughts' which, might ' trickle into.

Japan via radio over the shortwave

route, the ^gendarmierie are enforcing

the .regulation WhicU prohibits pps.-

session bf shoirtwave sets without

permit, id permi.tis being impos.-

sible to obtain.

, First victim pl^ the move wias J, F.
'Jordan, a foreignei*, on the staff of

Standard-Vacuum ait Yokohama, ar-
rested yesterday (9) for operating
a G-E ihodel A-125. Set was con-
fiscated and if Jordan is found
guilty faces maximum fine pf lOOO
"Vien or imprisonment up to one year.

icago, March2.
. Several radio men in .Chicago,
Detroit and New York hiave been;
and are being approached- ^'ith

propositions to join, the Petry sfai-

tion, rep organization.. In some, i

stances these, aipprpaches have not
been made direct by any member
of the Petry firin,- but through
round-about, go-between manner. .

.

In iseveral Instances these offers

have been laughed ofi without any
further consideration

,
by the men

apprbachedi especially .wheni the
coin question was broached.
Among those approached are ex-

ecutives of both NB(> and Columbia
sales stafTs,... station' inanag^rs and
even a couple of Chicago station rep-
resentatives themselves.

'

Behind these offers is understood
to be the Petry d(esir6 to build up
the streriigth off the New York sales
personnel; and also the. probabjo
eventuality of a subsidiary of the
present Petry sales rep firm to han-
dle national spies of a flock of
smaller 'ind minor' stations ' which'
cahnbt be reppied by the piresent

Petry setups

At Young has quit sales staff of
WilCA,,New York, to* jbin Offlice of
Ed Petry. the station rep.

'

Kip Deal in Works

Los Angeles, March 2.

J, F. Burke,' Santa Ana, Cal., n^iiVs-

paper publisher, who recently ac'*

qiiiired, KFVD here, is on. a deal with
Frank Doherty to take over KRKDi*

Still haggling over how the prlcii

tag should read.

Me

^^^^
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On and On Goes WLS Barn Dance

$394327 in Six Years— Alumni Scattered

Everywhere—Gorn-fed Showmanship

ipagOi March 2.

WLS Barn Dance, going into its

ikth- ^y^ar-^ras^ra ~-^i<3sh-{^t^^

ihe Eight Street; has played to a
total of 562.036 ticket buyers in the
260 Saturdays it has operated. At
six bits a ^eat this makes $394,527
at the. box office, which, when the
fact that there are no traveling ex-
panses, no. props, ho. extras, and

' very little exploitation expense, is

.tak*jff4nto cohsideratiph, makes im-
portant money.

But that's lipt all; family albums
are . hocked at 50c a

.
throw, song

bobks are sold, and most important
of all, the; majority of both per-
formances goes on ir as paid
commercial.;

Aiumni.

Edgar Bill, who conceived the
idea, is now .manager of .-WMBD;
Louise Massey and the- Westeners
are now NBC performers; Max Ter-
hurte. Smiley Bumette, and Gene
Autry are ' Hol.lywcfod; Hopsier

. In tho Spring a radio listener's

fancy turns to KXPY

BASEBALL
t

.

—for Wheaties—

Uif. NEWS
'and other exclusive features that
hold Kansas Citians. Advertisers
wire for best available spots on
the Sports iStation.

Kansas City, Mo.

wso c
CHARLOTTE, N.C.

Located in- the heart of the Care«

Unas and covering one of the

richest, most responsivei and—
in short—one of the best mar-
kets |n the world.

An NBC Affiliate

Hot $h6ts left yesterday (1) to

make a. Paramount feature with
Bob Bums and Martha Raye; Maplie

CiiFTSiiriragijugt 'edm
public picture; Xlnple Ezra lias his

own NBC commercial; George Hay,

the Solwnn Old Judge, is at WSM,
Nashville; Gene and Glen at WHO,
Des Moines; Pie Plant Pete at

WTAM, Cleveland; Bradley Kincaid
doing NBC stuff from WGY; Ford
Rush is al^o at WTAM; Hugh Cross
is at WWVA; Cumberland Ridge
Runners at WJJD, and Jiihmie and
Eddie Dean are. doing things on
CBS; Lulu Belle was elected some
sort of a 1936 Radio Queeii; and so

on down the line, making the WLS
Bam Dance hot only notable as ah
attraction, but as a swell stepping

stone for its performers.

;. Stage diriection oh this WLS af-.

fair would, at first sight, seem to

be the world's worst. During the

show, anyone gives a war whoop at

any time he or she ieels so in-

clined; performers walk to right or
lieft to talk to the front rows
whenever the urge presents itself;

indeed, when a star singer was in

the middle of a soft baUad, another
performer lay down in front of hlni

and howled like a dog; all of \yhich

would be most ujpsetting to ai Be-
lascoQsi^ue direqitpr, but, neverthet
less, 'Prevents any letdown in the
show.

Tactics which would ruin any
other show, in the worlds maice this

one successful, There are np
straight nien; eyerybody, male and
female, is toby; there are no
stars, and. no trying to falsely build

the ordinary into stir class. Uncle
Ezra is presented with the same
nonchalance as the lowliest singer.

There is ho line of girls, all the

dancing .being done, by a dozen
typical, and typically dressed, barn
daiicers.

Set lip

Entertainment is made up Of

music interspersed by comedy.
Vocalists appear singly, in pairs,

trios, and choruses; instrumental-

ists, aside from, the orchestra used
for a commercial broadcast, are in

small groups, usually all string, or

novelty and string. The music, it-

Self, is hillibUly, old favorite tunes,

and songb of the soil. Few, yery

few, hit times are used,

I

Whole show, is built on the three-
' ring circus idea of having so much

I

going on all the time that it has to

click, and click it has, with the pres-

ent seatholders laughing with the

same enthusiasnv and applauding

just as heartily as did the first

audience five years ago. Station

gb«s on, too, as it has done for six

years, putting on two shows every

Saturday night, selling them on the

air as well as in the theatre, and

doing them both without having too

heavy ai nut,
Towns from the size ot Chicago

down to the 162-person city of

Siren; -Minpvr-hav©-bcen^-played-by„
WLS Barn Dance units. Have gonp

west to Denver arid east to White
P'lains,. N. Y.
Fair dates are probably the great-

est, both from the standpoint of

b. 6., and in numbers played- Last

season 206 dates were filled, and,

an expected 300 will be done this

year. Largest gross ever done by
a ,WLS unit was last year at the

Illinois iState Fair, the trbup's

third year, when the receipts upped
to $9,900 for one day.
For five years the WLS Barn

Dance has been going on, both in

and out of ChicagOv It has become
as much a part of America as

•Under the Gas Light* as 'Old Ken-
tucky' or as 'Ovfer the Hill to the

Poor House,' and in its existence it

has becpme as important to geheral

show business as was .burlesque in

the days when it was the beginning

st€>p for stars. For flve^ years the

Barn Dance has beeh breaking

every conceivable record, yet tiie

reasons for its success are stiU a

puzzler for the boys who're sup-

posed to know shpw business, but

even they will admit that it is one

of the greatest attractions in

America.

Experienced Newsmen

Hired After Narrow

Escapes From libel

Tacoma, March S.

State's small wfatters have decided

to stop taking chances of invoking

libel or unfavorable listener opinion

on news prpgrams. Some of these

outlets in recfent months have come
close to the boirder line in stories

with uncertain law court origin and
also several libel actions have been
averted by narrow margins.

With the editing of cdpy left to an-

nouncer-salesmen, some of the stuff

aired has left itself wide open to

client chasing by the lower rung of

legal talent. New order of things

among these stiations calls for at-

taching expert newsmen to handle

the day's grind, both on the editing

and the legwork. -

Guest List

The only Radio Station In

Group of Ei{|ht Stations

Operating S i m ii I t a n-,

eously fronr» MorninQ to

IVlidnight Sign-off;

WBCM
Dominates BAY CITY
and SAGiINAW Markfct".

WFDF
First Choice in the big

FI-lNt Market area.

WJIM
Supreme LANSING
WIBM
Domi JACKSON
area<

WELL
l8t in BATTLe CREEK
vyKzo
Southwest Michi

WOQD-WASH
Leads in GRAN D RAPr
IDS.

WXYZ
Detroit (Key Stalion)^.

*WELL.
The only stati Battle

Creek. A news;paper-owned
station serving a compact
area of professipnal, indus-:

trial and rural groups which
markedly prefer home sta-

tion offerings.

3TATI0NS Of^ THE

Michigan Radio Network
EFFECTIVELY COVERS A TER. . rORY OF OVER

FOUR MILLION POPULATION

OPERATED BY

King-Trendle Broadcasting Corporation
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

AMERICAN CAm
(TU, 9—WJZ^

Mar. d^Adolph Menjou.

A. & P.

(Th. i—WABC)
Mar. 4—Philip Merivale, Gladys

Cooper.
AXTON-FISHEB

(Spnds) .

Mar. 6-^Frederick Jagel.

BRISTOL-MTERS
YWed. 9--WEAF)

Mar. 3—Gary Mprflo, yr i l l la iti

Hargraeves, 5 Rlleys.

CAMPBELL
(Fri. 9—WABC)

Mar. 5--Victor MdLAglien, Peteir

Lorre, June Langt Biirns and Allen.

Mar. 12—Ian Hunter, The Mauch
Twins.

FIRESTONE
(Mon. S'.dO—WEAF)

Mar. 8—Margaret • Speaks, Richard

.

Crooks, Alfred Wallenstei guest
cond.

FORD
(Su, 9^WABC)

Mar. 7—Myra; Hess,
IMar. 14—Elizabeth Rethberg.

FORD DEALERS
(fu.9pm.—WABC)

Mar. S^-rNeiona and his HaWaiians.

GENERAL FOODS .

(Calumet)'
(Su, S^WJZ)

Mar. 7—Joseph Schnud^^^

GROUP OF BANkS
. (Fri. 10 p.m.-^WABC)

Mat. 5—WiUard Kiplinger.

.......--.HEINZ

rjW-W-F. 11 o.m.—WABC)
Mar. 3r-Dr. William E. Aughin-

baugh.
MaXi 5—William Liengle.

Mar. 8—Mrs. Sarah Lockwopd.
INTERNATIONAL SILVER

(1847 Rogers Bros.)

fSu. 4:30—WEAF)
Mar. 8-^Not booked; •

JELLO
YSu. 7 p.m.—WEAF)

Mar. 7—^Abe Lyman.
KiEtAFt

fTh. 10—weaf;
Mar. 4-^F r e d d i e Bartholomew,

Mary Garden, Mischa Auer.
KOLTNOS

(Tu. S^WAflC)
Mar. 9—George Rafley, Benay Ve-

nuta, Glenn Hunter.
LOCAL DEP'T STORE

(Th. 9 a.m.'^-WOR)
Mar. 4—Lenniie ' H a y t o n ,,

Ethel. Barrymore Colt.

LUX
/ilJon. 9—WABG)

Mar. 8—Cary Grant, Grace Moore.
MAXWELL HOUSE
(Th.9—WEAF)

Mar. 4^Not booked.
NAT'L DAIRY
(Sat. 8—WEAF)

Mar. 6—Mitzi' Green.
NASH

(Sat. 9—WABC)
Mar. 6—Belle Baker.

ROYAL GELATINE
(Th. 8—WEAF)

Mar. 4—Edgar Bergen, Mary Jane
Walsh, Judith Anderson, Walter
Abel, Milton Douglas.

RCA
(Su: 2—WJZ)

Mar. 7—Jean . Sablon, Josephine
Antoine, Richard Himber, Frank Al-
bertson, Eddie Albert.

SHELL
(Sat. 9:30—WEAF)

Mar. fr—George Raft, Gypsy
Markofl, Eddie Rickenbacker, Nat
Holman, Susanhe Fischer, Mel Pahl,
Harry Woodall, Cavaliers Quartet.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
(Su. Z-rWEAF)

Mar. 7—Fred Huffmith, Robert
Allen Geif, Anna Mary Dickey.

WOR SUES W.O.R. FUR CORP.

Waiits 'Confusion' Ended and Ac-
counting: of Past Profits

AR GABS ON

Bamberger roadcasting Service
and L. Bamberger & Co. are
plaintiffs in an action filed Monday
(1) in N. Y. Federal Cburt against
the W.p.Ri Fur Corp. Suit is for
an injunction to restrain the furrier
from using the broadcasting station's
initials, claiming it tends to make
people believe the Bamburgers and
the plaintiff are affiliated.

Besides injunction plaintiffs
seek an accounting of profits made
by the fur company since usirig the
name.

Fred ?flungfelder Tours
Fred Pflungfelder, boss of radio de-

partment at Ni.W.Ayer agency, on
goodwill cpast-to-coast tour for firm.
Stopping In all key cities, making

direct contact with stations airing
Ayer accounts.

Washington, March 2.

With Interest in President Roose-
velt's plan to reorganize the U. S.
Supreme Court as lively as public
concern oyer the 1936 Presidential
-Blectibn, --^omp^tihir'^'^M^
looking for new singles to play up
for listeners' behefflt. Most of the
oratory about the judiciary is on the .

cuff, however, in shiprp contrast to
the campaign ballyhoo.
Both NBC and CBS have been

making lavish amounts of time
available to proponents and opppn-
enis of the Roosevelt scheme. So
far NBC has the edge in number of
speeches carried.

Although left at the post, CBS last
week arranged novel stunt in con-
nection with forthcoming hearings
on the judicial reform bill. Daily
resumes of Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee sessions will be aired by Co-
lumbia as proceedings continue. Bob
Horton, Scripps-Hpward Newspaper
Alliance writer, will handle the
niike. If possible, the web will pick
up the actual committee prpceedings.
but prospects for carrying out this
idea are dark.

Gene Fargason of Furgason &. As-
ton returned to Chicago following
a thorough biz trip to Florida mar-
kets and stations.

WMCA
NEW YORK S

OWN STATION

s 1

PACING

RESULTS

RTFORD.CONN.
Advert! i

where' people

MONEY to spend,

ineome tax collecti

were 38,7% higher

1935, ais agajnst 25.7%
United States.

Basic Network Station of the

Columbia Broadcasting System
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Long-Term License Dp Again;

Anticipate FX.C Oppositian

Washington, March 2.

Long-term broadcasting licenses,

repeatedly opposed by the Federal

Communications Commissidh, ^yere

demanded last week by Representa-

Democrat.

. Denouncing 'useless red tape* and
calling for stability for the industry^

Aliderson sponsored, a bill requiring

issuance of franchises for periods of

not less than five years. No maxi-

mum term was proposed, although

the measure would ViQt change the

presient three-year limit on
.
non-

broadcast perini

ill, which will receive whole-
. support; from the industry,

is certain, to encounter stubborn op-

position from the Gommishi In the

past,' the government body had taken

the . stand that iintil it has greater

power to regulate the. industry's

operations' a grant longer than the

present six-riiorith period would be
unwise. Speciftcallyj the Commish
would, like . authority to suspifehd

franchises or fine stations which vio-

late regulations, but, whose offenses

might not be . sufficiently serious . to

justify cancellation..

'The men who have these broad-
caisting stations are forced to apply
for. a new license every s.i^ months,'
Anderson pointed out. 'This Is a. lot

of. useless . ried "tape
,
jmd often in-

volves unnecessary .expense. •

'As long as' the~industry is kept" ih
danger ' of losing permits .twice a
year there cannot.be .any real sta-

bility. Nobody wants to ;make a
substantial investment if he is hot
certain of being, able to stay in busir
ness more than six, months. A long-
ter|3i license .would Eiut broadcasting,

on ai substantial baisis- and encourage
much development. I can see ho
reason for conti ing to grant
licenses for only six. months and feel

the law ought to be changed.'

The idea of lengthening the license

period has been a topic of contro-
versy for years; Repeated attempts
have been made to convince the FCC

Lobbyist Publicity

Washington, March. 2.

Agitation oyer administration
of the comniunications act is

,iiavihgll-effect:,.ip:_ihe--ECC.r
Broadcast Division last "week
decided it would be good busi-

ness to ahnouniqe publicly when
faVors: had been granted, iii re-

sponse to political pi'essure, So,
•weekly summai'y of meeting
trahsactions contained a note
that upon reguest of

.
Senator

Josh Lee Oklahoma, added
time had been granted fdr filing

appearances in casie ' relating, to

transfer of license KFXRi
Oklahoma City.

In the past, Cbmhiish kept.:

mum Avhen its actions, were in^-

spirctd by members of Congress
and other pols qiilisted by lir

cense-j-iolders and applicants.;.

that'.cohditiohs have reached a stagie

where longer .perrnits . should be;

forthcoming, -but the Commish alWiays
has been opposed to liberalizing the
present; structure.. Three years ago
the goyerrimerit body forrhally turned
down requests X for one-year fran-
chises and the matter has been dor-
mant as far '.as the Federal people
are cohceirned eveir since. ._

Industry and rnemberS of Congress;
often have-gone on record^ in ^ favor
of lengthier franchises. At; several^
conventions. National Aissociatioh of

Broadcasters membership has com-
mended the, idea to; the igO'verrimeht,

While ' . senators ' representatives
annually have quizzed. Commish pier?"

spnnei whethjer time has not arrived
Where more stability^ be. as-

sured.

.Eddie Wieaver, organ-maestro of
band at Hotel Taft, New Haven,
supplemeriting orchestra

.
broadcasts

via WICC, with new console seriies

in which he is assisted by ;Jerry

Guidice^ pianist.

NBC NEW PROGRAMS
Procter & Gamble (Ivory SnoW):

'Story of Mary Marli ,' Mondays
through :Fridays, 5 to 5:15 p.m., be-
ginning March 29; for 13 weieks;

WJ2, WBZ-A, WBAL, WSYR:
WHAM, WXYZ, WLW.

NBC RENEWALS
American Riidiatbr; 'Fireside Re-

citals, .beginning March .4; for' 13

weeks. Basic Red (except ;KiSTP)i;

Parade and Lucky, Stri Sweep-;
stakes,' beginning March .10; for 13

weeks. Basic Red; WLW, WCL,
WOOI5, SE, WSOC, WWNC. WPBC,
WCSC, SC, WJDX, SW, KGBK
KTUS, KTBS, KCiNC, NC, N;W. Red
Mountai , Red -Coast,' KTAR, North
Mountain, FGU, KFBK, KMJT.

CBS NEW PROGrRABIS
Ford Co, (Wyandotte clean-

ing products;): *A Page from YoUr
Life' serial, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, . 2 to 2:15 p.ni., inning'

March 2; for- 13 ^yeeks. la Akron,
Charleston, .Cincinnati, .Columbu.^.
Cleveland; Dayton,

.
Detroit; PhiW-

delphi , ittsburghi, ' W h eel i n g,

youhgstb'wh (afl;er April 13 the foi-

lO'wing aire added:.
.
Boston, !Hartford,-

Providence, Springfield; Worcestei;.);

Nash-Kelvinatbr . (refriger-

ators): 't'rofessQr .Quizi' Saturdays,
fl to 8:30 p.m., begi ing March 6;

for 26 weeks. Basic 21,, Columbus.
Rochester, Worcester, Bangor, . Milr

.
waukee, Wheeling, , Wichita;^ Char-
lotte, Richmond, Atlaiita, Bifrhing-
haim, Knoxville; Memphis, Nashville,

New Orleans, Minneapolis, Dallas,

Houston,. Little Hodk, bklahoma
;Cityj S£i.ni,.AiitcmO^ Shreyepoi t Jacfe-

sbnville, Orlando, Miami, V^^^
Denver, Great Falls, Salt Lake City,
Pacific Coast Group.

(NOTE-rrN&ip programs Or re-
newals for more ihan weehs are
generally concclloblc in cycles 'of 13
weeks on 30 days' notice.)

'Dude Banqh' Folds

'Dude Ranch,* on NBC-blue band
on Tuesday nights for Log Cabin
Syrup, concludes March 23.

Waffle^juice' firni .always, slice's its

advertising budget duri warm
months.

Non-Commercial WNYC Beneficiary

Of Umpteen Special Considerations

Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia appears

to be now whole-heartedly back of

WNYC, New York's municipally

0^yned station. Station is not com-
merci basing its license^holdirig.

cIaln?s"^orr fact' it handles no etKef"

advertising.

. When; i Went into office

on
, he was lukewarm

to i supporting a station.,

in the years before LaGuardia be-

came mayor,, broadcaster had cost

annually more than ;$65,p00 to. keep
in operation, •with peak eJ^pense
touched in '31, when cost was $73;-

000.

radual.ly budget has been; planed

.

down, current year being ; fixed at

$42,000,. and not likiely to exceed
figure.

WNYC is largely thankful to WPA
for its healthy state. .Government
is spending $2,500,000 this year on
urternployed New York musicians,
and since itiusical union 802 will not
peirrhit windjammers to play on any
commercial station In relief .roles,

the nori-commercial WNYC reaps
the harvest. Station's program ^log

is dotted With periods on; which en-
tertainment supplied WPA
niusikers.

roupers on rolls of Federal Thea-
tre Project;, also iuppily fjee source
;6f talent to station, playing as they
do in sketches designed to aid pro-
mulgation of ideas;sponsored. by New-
Yofk Departnieht of Sanitation..,

But~ the biggest id - Tendered
WNYC by the WPA is in matter of
station equipmeni,

.
Groveirnmeht '

is;

now building new. transmitter and
reftirbishing studio' quarters, cost of

which will be $150,000.

Mayor LaGuardia now has faith in

WNYC largely because he has be-
come sold on idea that station can
do some good for city, in propagan-
dizing advice from; police,, fire pre-
vention palavers, and general infor-

mation designed to aid the .municipal
government.
Being non-pbmrnercial WNYC gets'

an ASCAP license free. Further:
saves rhoney ;by hot paying i*oyalr

ties on scripts iaired, ducking ;out of
the -copyright-i'ule because;-perform-
ahces are not .'for-profit.'

WIRE, Iiidianapdiis/in

Centre of Racing Uproar

Indianapolis, March 2.

One of tbe biggest fights in Indi
State Legislature this , season is ; on
proposed measure t6 legalize parl-
mutuel betting at Indiana State Fair
horse racets, and other state racing
meets. Tax proceeds from the bets
are .to go; into the state old age pen-
siori'fund.

WIRE, Puliiam owned NBC out-
let, got itself entangled ,in: the hot- -

bed of discussion -for and against the
bill, by airing speech for the gam-
bling bill by remote pickup from the
statehipuse here. Station has perihai
nent remote i the lawmaker's halj
during entire meeting of Estate legis.-

lators.

Following the appeal for the bill,

by Rep. Harry Hill (Johnson (Co.),

station received a wire from Hill's
home county, signed by 500 members
of a 'Hill for Governor' club. Locally,
station was besieged by telephone
calls from blue-noses, churches,, eind
like orgahiziitions for allowing Hill
to make such a speech, and demand-
ing chance^ to ; answer th^. .speech
over the station.

WBNO Still After Fire
New driearis, March 2.

Commercial contracts of WJBW
have been transferred to WBNO tql-
lowing fire (25) which destroyed
transmitting equipment and forced
the station, oft ,the air. •

, Officials, said damage will; keep
£itation on air. for about two weeks.
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CHARLES WINNINGEB
tVith Richard Arlen and Sally Eller$
'Cappy Ricks'
toJMinS.
tux
Monday, 9 p. m.
WABG, New York

(J. Walter Thompspil)
rarnatized version of the. 27-year-

icks' provied a natural

As a play/piece still gets

hefty workout from amateur thespic

groups around country, and in very
essence the story fits neatly info deft-

nite 'like' category of ^her-listfiners..

Title; role benefitted from the good
troupihS of Charles Winninger, new
as a film name, but a fairly large
looming radi name .due to previous
work oh Maxwell Showboat in es-
tablishing the 'Cap'n Henry' char-
acter.-^

rRichard. Arlen. was ..sufficiently
masculine as the miale lead; opposite
hini, Sally Eilers was o.k. a^ 'Cappy's'
-daughter. ..

. Petei: B. Kyrie was brought, before
ihike. by Cecil Bi DeMille^ fitting in

a& author' ;df 'Cappy,' and also as a
plugger for: forthcoming The Go
Getter,' which he also wrote and in
v^hich Winninger. will play for War-
ner Bros. Bert.

MliSTSKY'S BURLESQUE
With Richard Brooks, Gladys Fox
and Mairjoriie Roy

15 Mins.
,

Sustainingr
Thursday, 7 jp.m.

WNEW, NfiW York
Richard Brooks , took cognizance of

Samuel Dickstein alien-actor bill .in

his 'Little Things in Life' informal,
week-day prograrn by getting the
'opinions of Messrs, Herbert and Mor-
ton Minsky and. two burlesque
strippers from the Oriental, N. Y.
theatre which they operate.
Real surprise of broadcast .was the

mike technique displayed, by both
the burlesr house, .'operators and the
femrne strip artists. Brooks obvious-
ly was . prompted to

.
present the

show-alls on ' the . air
. by trend in

Dickstein . committee testimony in
Washington in Which one witness
claimed opera, stars carhie to U. S.
and somietimes wound iip as flesh:

paraders.:
Gladys Tox. who is fairly well-

known to burlesque coterie for dis-
robing routine, outlined her ideas
with surprising dignity y and clarity,
Marjorle Roy, admitting she was a
newcomer : to stripping art, backed
lip Other three speaicers. There, was
the to-be-elcpected plug for strip-
teaise a$ an American institution.

Wcffr.

'WIMBROW PRESENTS'
With Dale Wiknbrow, Marguerite
Werner, Mountain Pete's Moua
talneers, .Singing Redheads, and

. Eve Gladstone,

.Variety
'

Sustaining
Daily, 8 P.M. .

WXYZ; Detroit

Another moniing .show 'with plenty
of live talent. Includes evervthing,
ballads, old ^nd new tunes; organ,
chatter, poetry, vocal arid piano solos,

arid gets over oke.
It's m. c'd by Dale Wimbrbw, who's

produced several network shows and
formerly aririoiiriced • for. the Mills
Brothers: .

He • threads the .show to-

gether nicely,, but his voici is not
clear at times. He reads isome poetry
and warbles a tune, which is oke,

too.
Remainder .,of 4.')-niiriutc show is

provided by the Redlieads, male and
femriie

.
duo who do hicely with

coxipla tunes; Eve Gladstone, who
contributes ai piano number; Mar-
guerite Werncfr, meritorious organist;
arid Movintain Pete's Mountaineers,
who toss in several nice hillbilljr

tunes; Pete^

'THE STREAMLINERS'
With Arthur Fields, Fred Hall, Hal

Levey's Orchestra, Alice Joy, Judy
. aiid the Bunch and Tony Calucci.

45 Mins,
Daily. 9 a.ni.

Sustaihini^
WEAF, New York

As. an early morning musital var-
iety pepper-upper, this does the
trick. Nothing pretentious about it,

which is one of its' strongest points.

It bounces :but at the tardy break-
faster or the bustling housefrau with
the light touch in ordv r at thait time
of day: Comedy patter isn% forced,

music isn't too elaborate ind whole
session seems ' to roll along without
effort.

Show is. topped by humorous ban-.

ter-6f Fields and Hall, with
,
latter

offering baiVgup job as tn'.d". If there's

'

any fault to be found with their ef-

forts it's that their idiocies are trifle

windy, but that's comparatively
harmless considering absence of sour
gags," Hall ciatches just the right

mood, with casually kidding • instruc-

tions.
Program, is broken up by orches-

tra selections- (aU ' pop stuff ) and
turns by Judy and the Bunch (gal

birdy and harmony chorus), Alice
Joy (she solos on alternate programs
with Frances Adair) as sultry torcher
and Tony Calucci (dialecter). George
Grifferi, regular NBC singer, who
•okay guester 'on show caught (26).

Session' is much too long for spon-
sorship, but it should, be e^sy to trim
it should occasion warrant. Hobe.

m LISTENER IlSITERESf

!

WWJ's iirtt interttt U th« weUare^^A^ the great city of 1,800.000
who have 1>ec6ihe accuitoiiied to turn to WWJ for first infor-
mation on importuit news eydito; for programt of civic bet-
terment, for aid in hdping worthy cau^
tlius WWJ recently won commendation ftoni ihe Surgeoii
General of the United States for its co-operntion and entetrprise
in sponsoring a wtt of programs to combat tuberculosis.

WWJ's co-operation with the Detroit public schools, the
Detroit Symphony Society, the Art Institute and other educa-
tional institutions makes a proud record.

All tiiese services have in no wise interfered, with WWJ's
acceptance as the first entertainment medium in . Detroit.
Surrey after survey verifies this fact. WWJ is the favorite
radio station in America's fourth market It occupies a
singularly favored spot iii the hearU of this city which remem-
bers the first programs of "cat's-whisker days" back

'

Augustt 1920.

Naikmtl Kepftztntatives

THE PAUL H.RAYMER COMPANY
NEW YORK

y66 Madison. Ave.

Murray-Hill 2-8^90

CHICAGO DETROIT SAN PRANaSOO
Tribunle Tower G«iieralMotors BIdg Rust Bldg.
Superiot Triniiy 2-t(060 Douglas t294

'HOUSE THAT JACKS BUILT'
With Lois Miller, Bill Sutherland,
Alexander Grey

From Sponsor's Home
15 Mins.
DUFF-NORTON
Fridays, 6:45 p.m. C.S.T.
WMAQ, Chicaro

(Walker ^ Dorjonxng)

Idea of this ishow is to spot Lois
Sponsor sells house-jacks, hence

the title, 'House That Jack BuUt.'
Miller and a different guest star each
week, entertaining right from

.
the

Pittsburgh horiie of the
.

sponsor's
president First guest was Alexander
Grey wii(i.Jid.,iL_jcapi|ible. job with
four numbers, and in introducing
One. which Lois Miller did, Ea^e
with; which Grey talked, arid spai:-

kle in his Voicie points him as ,pos-

sible radio emcee.
LoiS; Miller, playing accomparii-

nierits oH the or^an , in sponsor's
home did an okay job. but handling
organ arid, singing at the same time
seemed to. have been a little too
nnuch of a job. Might have been
first show made her bit nervous, as
seemed also true of Bill Sutherland,
the announcer, on the opener. Rest
of tihxe Sutherland ran smoothly
both, in: introductions, and in com-
mercial copy.

SELINSKY QUARTET
With Wladimir Sellnsky, Max Sil-

verman, Isadore Zir, Abrasba. Bo-
rodkin

Swiiig Ensemble
10 Mins.
ROYAL GELATINE
Thursday i 8 p.m.

.

WEAF^; New. York
(J. .Walter Thompson)

Aggregation specializes in . swing
music sawed out on string instrur
mentsv Has appeared, bri .several
programs before in guest capacity

Muisic of this type is strictly . for
the. addicts. Hoi polloi .as a whole
will, wonder whether the boys aren't
SGi:ewy. . Caspar .Reardpri.. might in-
trigue a bigger section of listeners
with his swing harping^ but that's
novelty, attached to a single person
and a single instrument, ^exe . the

,

distribution is ' four times as big,

which means that, in this case, it's

probabl.v for the connoisseurs. '

.

Selections played
.
were from

Gershwin, in medley forrii (11).

Nicely rendered, with the counter-
point—the backbone of swing-^in a
high pitch.. Good angle here. if.

varied enough. Quartet did the same
chore recently at Carnegie Hall as
guesters with the Ferde Grofe con-
cert. Edga.

'SGHOdL TliVIE'
Educational
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Daily; 9:09 a.in.

WLS, Chicago
Daily 15. minute spot set aside by!

WLS for the purpose of covering
five different fields of, study, one
each day of the week; and, designed
to bie listened to as a part of the
course of study in rural, schools. .

Mondays current events are dis-
cussed; Tuesdays, music, from the
listeners point of view; rather than
the musicians; Wednesdays, business
and- industry dealing principally
with the way ordinary products are
mariiifactured: Thursdays, a study of
geography by mearis of travel talks
given by natives of places discussed:
arid Fridays, a talk on the meaning
of an education.
Stanza Friday presented Dr. Wil-

liam A; Garifieid, presiderit of Car-
roll College on a blurb 'Why You
Need Ah Education,' but delivery
and structure of speech was such
that it would zoom over Johnny's
head without ever disturbing his
hair. About half way through sta-
tion, annouricer picked it up -to conr
tribute additional- facts, and- olug.
Carroll College, which was better.
These WLS boys know hbw to talk
to the folks in a way that it'll sink
in.

Gahfield's talk jammed in the
facts, but was overloaded and aca-
demic for a kid audience, and didn't
ijet. down to their level. What did
hit would probably scare 'em into
.getting an educatipri for it was
strictly fear stuff.

RAYMOND MOLEY
Discoiurse
5 Mins.
ChASIS NATIONAL
Friday, 10 p.m.
WABC, New York

(Wessel)

' Slidiriil in for iRve riiinUtcs on the
Philly Symph Orch co-operative
batik commercial, the iex-braintrwsler.
palaveried- on the cross-cutting the
four componient parts, of buiilness
.^ive each other; of the friction con-
stantly occurring 'tween labor, in-

vestment, management and con-
sumer;
Where, he might have utilized his

brief riiinute.s in inserting a few
giggles and stripping down subject
quickly for dissecting.. Moley mean-
dered out on limb with long-winded
explanation, arid his tinrte wa.s up not
only before he cPuld get back. bCit

before he could .qtlite reach limb'.s

end.
Moley's air pipes come , out in

harsh adenoidal rasp, certainly not
conducive to pleasant listening.
Eugene 'Drmandy, batoning the

Orch, Whipped charges through
rather light-vein selections, but well
chosen with eye to likes of average
radio rabid. Bert.

HILAIRE BELLOC
4 Mins.
ROYAL GELATIN
Thurs.t 8 p.m.
WiEAF, Ne'w YorTc

(J, Waiter Thompson)

Over here to deliver a series of lec-»

tures at Fordham, Hilaire Belloc was
posed last Thursday night (25) .in

the dual role of literary critic and
wisecracker. To Ri^dy Vallee went
the assignment of feeding the British
man of letters and the thirig as a
piece, of entertainment or enlighten-
ment didn't corne across any too
happily.
What Belloc- had to say proved a

combination of the writer in his best
cynical-humorous platform manner
and the gag interpolations which de-
rive from the Thompson: agency's
writing st^ff to give the distin-
guished-personage act that touch of
popularization. Belloc opened with
a crack that following a bullthrower
on the program was somewhat tough,
for him and gradually drifted aroUnd
to the subject of .writing. It was
something he hated, considered ac-
cursed slavery and the caiiise of driv-
ing millions to drink. After ex-
hausting his low regard for the craft,
Belloc turned his aittiention to P. G..

Wbodhbuse. To him. WPodhouse wais
the head of the profession and the
latter's Jeeves an immortal^
Belloc's delivery was marked by a

respiratory impediment. Odcc.

'HELLO PEGGY'
15 Mins.
DRANO & WINDEX
WGY, Schenectady.

(Ralph H. Jones)
Skeltches In which characters drop

the narrative thread to' pick up
lengthy advertising continuity cannot
be over-convincing. And when the
Svorit!-, ai-e episodic and rather im*"
plausible, as here, they will hardly
rivet listeners' attention. Transcrip-
tions seldom bear evidence of sub-
tietly,..iri their commercial jnessageS,
but it is riot often that players twice
during a 12-miriute period interrupt
the action to spiel about the efficacy
of drain and window cleansers. That
is what Peggy, the hotel switchboard
girl, and uvo bell hops do - in this
twice-weekly series of waxers spot-
ted throughout the country for
Drackett Co;^ of Cincinnati.

Incidents are set in or about the
lobby, with a reporter-boy friend, oif
Peggy and various guests figuring
therein. A hotel switchboard should
be an effective point around which
to spin tales, but the plotting and
knitting here lacks something.

Effort to keep the action out of
guest rooms—a fact that scene
switches, seem to. be avoided—may
account for some of the implauisibili-
ty. Actress in title role possesses the
clear, frieridly Voice arid .breezy man-
ner of a hotel operator—character is
likable—and other troupers display
fair line-reading jobs. In aiditiori to
thespians' straight plugs, Announcer
Clyde Kittell is connected for a- brief
introductory spiel and is on for a
two-minute drumming before • the
signpff. Agency probably is banking
on the well-known, forbearance of
housewives and other, daytime dial-
ers.. jaco.

AL PEARCE
With Amateurs
30 Mins.
FORD DEALERS (Mloh.)
^WXYZ; DeTrOil

(JV. W. Ayer)
Al Pearce on the Ford network

show, is commuting l?etween N Y
and Michigan weekly to put on a
series of

,'amateur roundup' prpgrams
from various Michigan towns and
Toledo, Ohio, for the Ford dealer.s of
Michigan arid Northern Ohio. Half-
hour stint, lengthily tagged 'Al
Pearce, in Person, and Yoyr Stars at
Home,' is going out over the eight
stations of the Michigan web, plus
WXYZ, -Detroit, arid WSPn, Tolodpl-
Programs originate in a different

town each week, with Ford dealers
there as hosts at a large auditorium
in each city, where about 90 minutes
of entertainment is toi be provided
in all. Only 30 minutes broadcast.

'

Sounds like a good idea, but initial
show (25) didn't shape up that way.
And it hardly' was the amateurs'
fault; for at least they tried. Pearce
didn't.
Going into a different town each

week and trying to round up enough
talerit in One day for a sriappy ether
show probably isri't so easy. Eg--
pecially if there's no. orchestra arid
auditorium echoes. Nevertheless,
there's no reason lor giving up the
shiP' before it's launched.
:Although. production was pretty

slow on initial program,: acts were
varied enough and. amateur young-
sters fairly talented. Iricluded were
a stririg trio, a blind tenor, ,a ti-io of
little; girl singers, a piariist, a 11-year-
old boy soprano, and an accordionist.
Considerable , more time will have

to be put; in on the production ,end.
If Pearce can't find enough time be^

.

t.weeri his. Tuesday show ,frorn N. . Y.
and this Thursday stint, it might be
well to pass it oft on someone els

An ork for accoriipaniment could be,
used advantageously, .arid sbriiething
must nresumably be done about the
a.CPU.y:ics.in. the various audes.

Fpiibwing- Ford prbcedure. 'com-
mercial spieling is choice and well-
put.- Pete.

JEAN SABLT>N'
Songs
6 Milis.

ROYAL GELATIN
Thurs., 8 p.m.
WEAFy New York

(J. Walter Thompson)
Agency undoubtedly meant well

but it didn't make it any too easy
for the French, crooner's debut in
American radio. Instead Pf letting
the fellow go and be himself the
J. Walter Thompson corps put him
through a curiously off-beat buildup:
and had him sing stuff- with which
Maurice. Chevalier had been closely
as.ociated on this side. Sabilon may
have something inveigling for
Amei-ican dialers, but if last Thurs-
day's (25) was . a good sample the
chances are not strong in his favor.
Reading from script, RUdy , Vallee

described Sablon as the Bing Crosby
of France and kept stressing the
emigre's facial resemblance to Robert
Taylor. All of which tended to
create, an abnormal audience, ex-

(Cpntinued on page 431

An Acie ainong media, WGY turns the trick for advertisets

in Eastern and Central New York and Western New
England. This giant station has unequalled power and pop'

ularity iin the prosperous Northeast. Let tis dernbnstrate

how showmanship plays a winning hand for advertisers.

WGY
50,000 WATTS

NBC Rid Netw6rk

J5CHENECTADY
Completely progrdrnmed hy NBC
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PAOFIC COAST RADIO NOTES

Carlton KaDell and Wen Niles ail-

ditiohlng on regular airing of Na-
tional Biscuit's Twin Star show for

Don Wilisbh's spot when program
switches tq CBS April 4. Sponsors

in east will irnaKe decision.

9eimy Rubin auditioning new show
ioT Lew Weiss at KflJ (Los An-
geles). David Broewman's orK alsa

spotted.

Ernie Underwood leaving KHJ
(Los Angeles), for; chief engineering

spot at KFRC (Frisco).

Harrlsbn Holliday yachted to

Frisco from his L. L base over the

weekend.

Giiy JBarl grinning through a void
where two teeth Used to repose.

boniald pgdeni Stewart adapting
his 'Haddocks Abroad' lor radio
presentation over KFWB (Holly-

wood) by Ahti Nazi League.
/ _____

Bert Phillips resiglned ais field nian-
-ager for McGregor & - Sollie' .tran-

scription firih on the Coast to (devote

hid full time to L. A. Junior Cham-
ber of Cpmnierce broadcasts. He's
been their radio chairman for past
three, years.

Sally Eilers, Carole Lombard and
Jane Wyatt hiave. been set for Lucky
Strike ciit-ins from the Coast.

Mabel Stark, wild animal trainer,

will guest on 'Thrills' and tell of the
375 inches: of grafted skin on her
body, resulting from escapades with
the 'cats.'

Armstrong agency, and H. . Jones,
Campbell soup advertising chief, in
Hollywood to see about setting up
the new Ken Murray show.

Jack Benny haiiled: his air troupe
east for a couple of broadcasts.

1

.Lila Lee heads her oWn prograrii,

'Short Story Theatre,' over KECA
(Los Angeles).

Stuart Hamblen recently marked
his 9,000th hour- on the air for the
same sponsor in L. A; He has a
hillbilly tiroupe.

Philadelphia Experience .Rer

veals There's Dividends in

Ekriy A» M. Programs-—

Keep Pushing Back the

Starting Hour-^One That

Gets 'Em First, Holds 'Em»
Is Theory

John Clirk, KNX (Hollywobd)
news bureau head, in Frisco oh a

checkup of .KSFO bureau.

RATES HELP

Dr. Georg:e Lieblinir now at KMTR
(Hollywood) as studio pianist.

Danny Danker being ribbed as, un-
official mayor of Hollywood since

Nbrnian Siegel gave him that 'desig-

nation in Cleveland Press.

Thor" enedi ',' native Iceiander,-

is news itpr at KFWB (Holly-
wood).

Tom 'Morris down frpni Seattle to

join the barkers at KEHE (Los An-
geles).

John Nesbiti prowling Hollywobd
to gather pictui^e personality prattle

for his 'Passing Parade.'

George. Raft niched for the guest
spot on- Shell Chateau M^rch 6.

Ward Wheielock

Mary Alkus how doing a daily
morning feature on KEHE (Los An-

Wallis gles).

iladelphia, March 2.

illy . stations have uncovered a

stack of new coin recently in early

nriprning commercials; Former silent

periods of time

nics ania rpli ious j^rograriis, iare now
earning. . cash. advertising

rates^ of cpurjse,
.:

Accompany-
ing this trend is a quiet tussle among
stations to be first on "the air, Man-
agements feel that early . dialer-iri-

ners will -leave tuner set on first

station heard and bigjger . audiences
for later programs can thus be had.
WCAU now unshutters first. It

ethers at 6,45. However, its position

is threatened by WDAS which comes
on at 7.30. Harold Davis, program
director, has signified intent of

shooting, the switch earlier each day.
day.
Three stations succeed WCAU on

waves by 15 minutes, WFIL, KYW,
and WIP. Small stations uncover at

7.30.

WCAU's first commerci is 15

Unconstitutional

Cedar Rapids, March 2.:

B. B; HicTcerTTooplii^ of Cedar
Rapids, representative in legis-

lature now in session, doesn't
like so much static when he sits

dPwn of an evening tP hear his

favorite radio .program.
He is co-sponsor of a bill to

knock out the growls and
squeaks by- authorizing cities.-

arid towns to regulate or pro-
hibit machinery - and apparatus
that interferes with clear; recep-
tion,

minutes ' for Purina ChoW at 7.

Gailied 'Sing, Neighbor, Sing,' it is

directed at the hix. At 7.30 Pier^onal

Finance b.r.'s. quarter hour of news,
followed by 15 minutes of menus by
Horn. & Hardart's.: Fifteen minutes
of transcript is then given by. Tri-
Plex shoes at 8.15,. succeeded for an
hour by the 'Sleiepy. Hollow; (joW-
boyis/ plugging Drug Trade; Prpducts.

KYW.'s commercials open at eight
with an hpur program .called 'Mag-
ical .Musical' Clock' for

. Iowa soap.
This is part live and; part disc, Fol-
lowing is 15 minutes of

.
spots.

' Some 25 spP)isors piay for two
solid hours of spots oh WDAS from
7.30 to 9.30; ^ All canned music. WIF
and WFIL also depend on the. spots
for eye-openers. The former from
8 to 9 with 'Eight Bells and All's

Well' and the latter from 7 to 8 with
'Musical Clock.' At 8.15 Vi'FVL sells

15 minutes tb Strawbridge & Clothiier

and at 9 Lit Brothers take the same;
period bf time.

ig problem stations face is

answering queries of prospective
sponsbris as to isize of early morning
audiences. WIP, Iri attempt to find

out, will present sjpecial visual- airr

ing. of 'Eight Bells .and All's Well'
on March 20 from 3.15 to 4 P.M.
Only announcements of the visual

will be during the 8 to 9 a.m. period.

SCOTCH SHOW

I

.
St. John, N. .. March 2.

Efforts, of the Cape Breton County

Couhcii and the Sydney, Mi
council,

Broadcasting Corp.

'Cotters Saturday Nl
Scottish melange from CJCB, Syd-

ney, . S., finds repercussi
United Mine Workers.

Latter in cohvehtibn held in Glace
Bay, N. S., went on record, as of-

ficially endorsing the 'Cotteri Satur-
day Night' progiram, and requesting
that CBC continue it.. County and
town councils had. been lampooned
in the program and . had grown hot
under the cpUar at the burlesquing,
passing resblutions and sending
them, .to the CBCJ headquarters at

(Dttawa, demanding the elimination
of. the program Ppliticians claimed
the program subjected Scottish resi-

dents of Cape Breton island, and In-

cluding the members of the councils,

to ridicule.. .

^

Quiestion of approving the-program
was introduced intp the ljnit6d Mine"
Wprkers' convention. \Some of the
delegates of the union locals frpm
all ovet" the islaind, tried to have the

convention take, no aotipn.

New Orleans' BaBeball INo'

New Orieanis, March 2.

Broadcasting of home games of the

New Orleans Pelicans is taboo,

Larry Gilbert, general manager of

the baseball club, informed managers
of broadcasters here Saturday (27)..

Road games Were ok, but stations-

will have to describe via telegriaph

account.

The time has come when those responsible for radio

advertising results must immediately seek out new

program material in order to insure the continued

effectiveness of radio as an advertising medium.

TRANSAMERICAN is the largest single source of

programs in

or network broadcasting.

Transamerican Broadcasting and Television Corporation

NEW YORK

621 Fifth Avenue

Murray Hill 6-2370

John L. Clark, President

CHICAGO

333 North Michigan Avenue

STAte 0366

HOLLYWOOD
5833 Fernwobd Avenue

Hollywood 5315
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iNBC Rate Card for Its

Own Group is Revised
NBC is putting out this week a

new rate cai,'d affecting its owned
and operated staitions. No drastip

changes are'involved. New card. be-!

comes effective April Iv

la pra<;ticaklly skll instances the Idczkl

rate is the same as the network.
Exceptions are WGY, Schenectady,
y/hich. asks: $400 per evening local

hoOr and $380 per . evening network
hour, and KYW, Philadelphi ith

$440 local and $480 network. -.

Bruce :Bichai:ds Manaces .tVIBU.

Bruce Richards, lomaerly an-
nouncer for KGMB, Honolulu; has
become manager b£ the newly con-
structed WIBU, PoyniBtte, Wis. I.

K. Mayr will be chief technician.

F.CC.'S WASHIN6T0II DOCKET

Decisions

Per* R«p.—ARTHUR T. MICHAUD
1775 BRpADWAY, N. Y. p.

Mat.—Mi(XAv

"BARON MUNCHAUSEN"

JACK
PEARL

RALEIGH aiid

KOOL CIGARETTES
\V.i2-9:S0 P.M. E.S.T.-r-Mondays

MIC Network

A, A S. £tON8.

Washi , March 2.

Idaho: KSisi, Pocatello, granted Renewal of license

on 900 kc with 250 watts nights, 50Q watts days, com-
mish sustaixiing Examiner George Hill.

iaha: WSBT, South Bend Tribune' South Bend,

denied frequency change from 1360 to 1010 kc, pbwer
boost " fi:ora"515(J '"wallsrtoT "IcW'Sfid changff"hours-txf-

ojperation Irom sharing, with WGES, Chicago, to ua-
iimited, cohijnish upholding; Examiner. Melvin H. Dal*

berg; WTRC, Truth Publishing Co.*. Ihc, Elkhart^ grant-

ed time change. from simultaneous days, share nights

with WLBC, Muncie, to unlimited.,.

Louisiajna::. KWKH* Shreyeport, granted renewal of

license from Feb., 1 to Aug. 1, on 850 kc with 10 kw;
Dr. F. P. CernigUa, Monroe,

.
led new, station to be;

Operated on 1500 kc with lOQ watts, cqmmish uphold-

ing Examiner Hill.

MibBcsotat: KROG, Southern, Minnesota Broa,dcastr
ing Co., Rochester, grianted authority tp transfer cojutrol

of.corporation from estatie of L. J. Shields to Gregory
Gentling,, also license renewal until June 1 on lilO kc
with 100- watts.

'

MissAttri.' KFUp, Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Mis-

souri, ClaytoJn, granted temjpoTary license renewal for

period endihg Sept. 1^ subject to action taken by com-
mish on pending renewatl ' application.

Pennsylvania: WRAX, WRA^t roadcasting

Philadelphia, granted renewal of liciense on temporary
basis only, subject to action tiakkeri . oh. the application of

WPEN applying for facilities cf WRAX; WPEN» WU-
liam Penn Broadcasting Company, granted renewal of

license from March t to Sept. 1, on 920 kc with 250

watts nights, 500 watts days.

Sedth CaretlBa: H. A. Hamilton; Spartanburg, ap-
plication for new station , to be operated oh -1420 kc
with lOip! watts nights, 250 watts days, dismissed at re^

(juest of applicant
'

South Dakotor KGPX, -Mrs/ Dana McNeil, ierre,

granted .extension of present license; for i30 days from-

March 1, pending action on appliciation for consent to^

involuntary assigrinient. of license.

Texas: KGKO, Providence,, granted renewal of li-

cense for the period March 1 to Sfipt. Ij KPYO, Plains

Ra.dio Broadcasting Ga, Amarillo. granted further ex-

tension of present license for 30 days^ on a temporal^
basis from March 1, subject to action on pending re-

newial application; KFDM, Sabine Broadcasting Go.,

Inc., Beaumont,, granted renewal of license for the

period March 1 to Sept. 1; KPRC, Houston, granted
temporary:, authority for 30;days to operate with 5 kw
nights, station now operates on. 920 kc with 1 kw nights,
'5 kw days.

Set for Hearing

COOPER
KRUEGER BEER
MondnyA at 10:30 PM..
>VEAF - NBC
DRENE SHAMPOO
WindrtCBdayo at 1:46 1*.M.
WKAF - NBe '

TliiirsdnyA at 7:46 r.M.
W.JZ - NBC

Mnnii)r'enient

COLUMBIA ARTISTS
BUREAU

'

Fred Allen

Portland Hoffa
in "Town Hail Tonight"
SAL HEPATlCArlPANA

1\-EAF—Weilnesdnys 9-10 P.51. EST

Ir.! WALTER BATCHELOB

ALAN COURTNEY
if. JOYMAKERS
FUHNY . FURIOUS)

irot - Oil TliB Networks \'et
BUT tmn A MILLION Joymaker* Be

nnliy—WNIO
rpno?

U:30 A.3r.-12:30 P.M.

Arkansas^ KUOA, Silbam Springs, change frequency
from 1260 to 620 kc, increase power from .2% kw. to 5
kW; KARK, Arkansas. Radio & Equipment Co., Little

Rock, renewal of licenise from March 1 to Sept. 1, on
890 kc with 250 watts nights, 500 watts " days, subject'

to cOmmish action.

California: KMTR, Los.Anigeles, renieWal of license

from March 1 to Sept. 1" on 570 kc with 1 kw (unlim-
ited temporary license granted pending outcome of

hearing).

Coniiecticut: WDRG, Hartford, special experimental
authority to install booster station at New Haven; to

be operated synchronously with WDRCJ^ on 1330 kc
with 250 watts.

Florida: ^V. W., Luce, Fort Lauderdale, new station

to be operated on .1500 kc with 250 watts, days only;

F. W. Berton, Goral Gables, new station to be operated
on 1420 kc with 100 watts.

Idaho: Clarence A. Berger and Saul B, Freeman,
Cdeur d'Alene, new station to be operated on 1200 kc
with 100 watts, days only.

Illinois:. Galesburg Printing & Publishing Co., Gales-
burg, new station to be operated daytiines on 1500 kc
with 250 watts. '

"

Massachusetts: WBZA,. Springfield, .move, (transmitter

to Agawam, Mass., intall new equipment arid directional

antenna, change frequency from.990 to 550 kc, change

..jjewxAtatioa, ^.QQLu

tim* of operation firom 1 kw higbt and day^ whai synr

chronlzed with WBZ, Boston, to unlimited.

Jfissoark KSD, Pulitzer Publishing Co., St. Louis,

renewal of license for the period Sept. , 1, 193$, to

March .<!, lSf37 (KjSP and KPUO, Clayton, operating

under temporary extensions pending time sharing

agreement) KSD operates: on kc with 1 kw nights,

6 kw- days, shares KFUOK ahd has been granted tem-
IMiary. license i)endihg hearing.

.-/Montana:- Roberts-MclS^b C^
to be bjperated on 1420 kc with 100 watts nights, '250

watts days.

Texas: T. E. Kirksey, WacO, new station to be oper-^.

ated on-930 kc. with 256 watts nights, 300 watts days.

Utah: Dan- B. Shields, Prove, new- station to ^ be oper-

ated on 1200 kc with 100 watts.

Vermont: WI>EV, Mary M. Whitehill Estate; Water-
bury^ rehewal of license qn 55& kc with 500 watts da^r

(granted temporary license pending hearing).

Washinctont CP. SudMiiTeeks. Spokane^ new station

to be operated on 950 kc with 50Q watts nights; ) kw
days; Northwest Research Foundation, Inc., Seattle,

new siiecial broadcast station to be operated oh 1530

kc with 1 kw (application was amended to Qhange
name from Ward Walker to Northvjest Research Foun-
dation, Inc.).

Examiners^ Re|>orts

Kansas: Because its service at. piesent; is betteir than
standard, Examiner Mcflyin H. Palber'i^ suggested to

the commish that the applicaticm. oi KWBG, Hutchin-
son, for .power boost; aiifS chiahge 'of^ frequency should
be nixed.

Station already is delivering, satisfactory programs
to the arc'a involved and, .while .daytime service area
might be. inereased if the trarismitter; were allowed to

move -pnto the SSOTkiiocircle ribbon, an extension is

not .needed, Dalberg said. Severe interference wltlj,

KFYR, Bismarck; N. Dak., would occur at night, he
warned, and KWBG also would be limited to .

its 10
initUvoit per contour area by the Operation of KSD,
St. Louis, with:a directive antenna.
KWBG was represented at the hearing by H. Rus«

sell Bishop,, with Hugh B. Hutchison iappearing on be-
half of the commish. .Attorneys- protesting the appli-

cation includ^ Duke Patrick, Karl Smith and Lester
Gohioa. for KFYR; F&ul M. Segal and George S. Smith,
for KSD, and John M. Littlepage and Thomas P. Little-

page, Jr., on behalf of KTSA, San Antonio, Tex.

New. AppficatioDs

California: George H. Payne, San Jose, new station

to be operated on
,

144Qi kc with 500 watts.
Flerlda: Florida West Coast Broadcasting , Co., Inc..'

Clearwater, new station to be operated on 1300 kc With
250 watts (contingent upon WlOD, Miami, changing
frequency from 1300 to 610 kc); Ocala Broadcasting
Co., Ocala, new station to bie operated on 1500 kc with
100 watts nights,. 250 watts diaysi

DUii^: Glenn E. Webster, Deeatur, new station to

be operated on 1290 kc :with 250 watts daytimes.
fUnsas: KCKN, the WLBF Broadcasting Co., Kansas

City, Kans., change name of applicant' from WLBF
,Broadcasting Co. to the KC^KN Broadcasting Company;
KSJS, R. J. LaUbengayer,'Salina, power change from

. loo wiatts unlin^ited to 100 watts nights, 250 watts day&
Lonlslana: State Broadcasting Corp., New Orleans,

hew station to be: operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts.
Massachusetts: John W. Haigis, Greenfield, riew,sta-i

tion to be operated daytimes oh 1210 kc with 250 watts*
Nebraska: L. L. Coryell & Son, Lincoln, new station

to be operated oh 1450 kc with 250 watts nights, 1 kw
days.

New Jersey: Press-Union Publishing Co., Atlantic
City, ne^y station to be operated on 1200 kc with 100
watts nights, 250 watts days.

Ohio: WSPD,. Toledo, boost night power from 1 to 5
kw.
Oklahoma: KCRG, Enid,, erect vertical antenna, and

boost power from 250 to, 500 watts,
Oregon: KRNR, Roseburg, voluntary assignment Of

license to News^Review Company.
Wtahr ProVo Broadcast Co., Prove, new station to be

operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts;,KDYL. Intermoun-
tain Broadcaistihg Corp., Salt Lake City, day power
jump from 1 kw to 5 kw.

Ratio's Equal Righs

Columbus, March 2.

For the first ^time in the history

of the Ohio General Assembly, io

representatives this year have equal

privileges hevyspapeirnen on

the floor duri islative sessions.

Heretofore^ assembly granted

radi rivi lege for special broad-

casts from the floor, but radio news

writers were not accredited for reg-

ular floor privileges as are reporters.

Under the ne\y . rule, radio writers

and special events men of Ohio
brpadcastihg stations are granted
privileges of the floor upon written

application by station executives..

GAG TRUST BUSTED

frivers, Smith OiT Biscuit Show
After Tiflf With Funny Duo

oilywood, March 2.

Clash between Victor Moore and
Helen Brdderick, the stars of Na-
tiohai Biscuit's prograrn, and the
comedy writers thereoif has resulted
in a new scripting set-up. Barry.
Trivers^ and Paul Gerard Smith are.

put. Stanley Raiih, Metro scenarist..

who formerly wrote comedy stuff for
Warner shorts in Flatbush, comes in.

Ditto Bert Lav/rence.

ird member of the Writing ,bri-,

gade, Ken Englimd, is at peaice with
Victor Moore and Helen Brbderick.
?nd stays- On the program.

mW Feeds NBC Again

Giricinnati, March 2.

WLW is resuming sustainer feeds
to NBC this wieek for the first time
in

,
quite a spell. Pick-ups are of

orchestras playing Pavilion Caprice
nitery. in. the ..swank Netherland
Plaza. Currently the band is that of
Don Bestor.

Feeds will be. regular, on the NBC:
blue net on: Thursdays, 11 to . 11:30
p. m,.and on Sundays Over the NBC
red links frbirt midnight 12:30
a. m., EST. A warm-up session is

slated fbr Tuesc'ay (2) over the NBG
i^ed from midnight to 12:30 a. m^

Mike Hanapi Hawaiian- troupe back
at WTIC. Hartford.

Governor Galls Night

Session for Public Sake
Columbus, March 2.

Ohio's radio-minded Gov; Davey
did a Roosevelt last Tuesday (Feb,
23) when he called a special eve<
ninf session of C.e General Assem-
biy and broadcast his biennial budg-
et message, taken up ^ principally

with relief and flood rehabilitaition,

over an U«statio& Ohio radio net*

work.
Hook-up; set iip by WHKC offi-

cials; here, included WHKC and
XLolumhyisi3[SA

WGAR, Cleveland; WSPD, TbUdb;
WHIO, Dayton; WPAV, Portsmouth;
WADC, Akron; WHBC, Cantonr
WKBN, Youngstown,; and WALR,
Zane&ville.

Gertrude- Berir guests on American
Cah program March 16. Herman Ber-
nle set.

JUST COWPLETED
26 WEEKS

WRITING AND DIRECTING

A. & P. BANDWAGON

VI CK
KNIGHT

Sayi ''THANKS'
io

KATE, TED, GOD
AND THE

CROSSLEY REPORT

JUST BEGINNING
ASSOCIATION WITH
PHILLIPS H. LORD

"In Production of

«'WE THE PEOPLE"
'^GANGBUSTERS"

CARL
HOFF
LUCKY STRIKE

"Your Hit Parade*'

10 p.m., EST

WABC •

THK
GREAT

AMISRICANED I T O R ^GULF REFIINING A
COMrANt
SUNDAYS

T:30-8 P.M., KST
WABC
CBS

THE BEAUTIFUL FRENCH SINGiNC STAR

R A C H E L C A a L A Y
MOW
AP

THEATRES
THIS WEEK (FEB. 25)

hOtVrS STATE
' YORK I

NITE CLUBS
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
JOE ZELLI
ROSAL BOX, ork

NORWOOD & WARWICK . RCA BIdg. -, Rockefeller Center, N. V.

MANHATTAN MERRY^O-ROCND
CLV—STARtlNC SD YlSAK
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Att^ntion-GetterSf Tie-UpSf Ideas
.4—— —

—

OuUtanding Stuhti t;

CUSTOMERS AD LIB
DEPT. STORE

WDAS* Dept. Store Aa«;1«
Phiiadelphi

New comniercial angle is being

used here by WDAS on program of

small Market street department
store- Broadcast is Of colored band
direct froih platfottn in stote. Cus-
tomers who have just made put--

chases are called to mike and asfoed

to ad lib on why they boufht patUc-

ular article «iey did.

Attracts patrons to ^tore "i^lth hope
they'll get a chance to airspieU

Handbill Prints Radio hte
Des Moines.

Jaiik Spratt grocery, chain of «otn.e

700 retail stores in ttiis sector bias

okayed a deal with statioa WHO,
Des Moines, whereby program list-

ings will be printed on the teverse

side of handbills: Stores distribute

handbills each Thursday telling of

special Friday-Saturday bargains,

Stote figures usefulness of radio

log will prompt householder to save

the handbill. Station is happy at

prospect of 300,000 weekly handbills

whooping it up for WHO.

92-¥^r^01d Baritone
Des.-Moines.

LOng-iived baritoiie, tJeorge Wood-
tuff, of Independence, Iowa, has been
invited by NBC, Chicago, to cele-

brate his 92d birthday by singing a
^roup of 5olos over the NBC blue
network.

FREE OFFER

Tear your slenog o0 your lap—
Mail her in for our netD ihop,

AnJ our sior siraight and true

Of just whal voe can Jo for you,

Or, sthd ii& « /acsimifc—

We^ll send you, entirely free

All ihe dope and facU there are

On Station WSYR.

1000 tfiatts, both day and night

Will do the fob, and do it right

Wt cwild tell you many ides

Of bolstered up Neu) York Slate

Sales.

But space in this sheet sets us

hack.

So rite and help us save oar

jack.

PiS'.^You knew, of course, that

'VARIETY* picked WSYR as

first in lytbwinanship in Syracuse.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

.
Rate on WEBC, Duluth^Superior,

has been raised to $140, pier evening
houi7-,"'hy^''NBC, 'itiflfective -Apta^'il''

Station is part of the hotthWeSt
gwiip.
Current network customers may

cohtinu<! to pay the. $120 ah hour
until thipee months later.

Aska Overflow Station
New Orleans, March '2.

Application to ^rect a new station,
250' watts x)n 1,500 kilocycles, to handlie
added business, was filed Thursday
'(25) by WDSU with the P.C.C.

Station's time is crowded
,
and the

new unit would take cire of added
commercials for city and immediate
vici ity, Joe Uhalt, WDSU owner,
sai

Lillmn Lowans' Script Job
illian Lo\yan3 this week resigns

from N. W, Ayer agency, where she
has been writing scripts and com^
mercial copy and will concentrate on
lurnirig out Scripts for 'Tell Us Your
Story' program, which debuted on 11

CBS stations (WABC^ N. Y., exclud-
ed) yesterday (Tuesday) for the J.

P. Ford (Wyandotte )..

It's ail N. W, Ayer acct.

boc Levy Goes Navtical
Philadrfphia, March 2.

Doc I/evy, WCAU prexy, is having
himself fitted for a sailor suit. He
isjgetting a big yacht built at a 'Cam-
den "shipyard. Boat will be outfittsd

for long cruises to warmer territory.

Doc's brother, Ike, vice-prejcjr oi
the outfit, is moving, this week from
a downtown apartment to a young
palace opposite the frere's mansion
in Gerniantown. Ike had the house
built; to his own specifications.

RECORDING STUOlO
©ffers nppArtiihUy -t<r ADVERTISING
AGENCY, to ipHhiltliKli Iieadquurturs wllh
Complete frtclTiilcfi for atiAitloh rniA tran
crlptton pnrpoHCK. RcnHotiable bnolH.

NATIOXAT. KECO.RDING GOMPANlf
2 WEST 46TH STflEET, «. V.C.

MEiftaTllon 3-38i90

E X E C U 1 1 V e S E C R E TA RV
Younif Inrty wHli oxcollcnt rontucts (tnd
jIivot«ffl«'rt tnrtio yxp«'rlciico Hi New Tork
«Hy, litehidinfr liwrt?-lniyiifiK, prortHction
Hiul piiblltHy. ncoiren position. Write
Box 31, Variety, New Torlc.

' Cieorye Cooper's New Job
Chicago, Mairch 2. .

Geoigi? Couper, formerly yidth

Sellers Service as radio key man,
joiiis the Advertising Service Cp.
here as head of their newly organ-*

ized radio department.
Advertising .Service agency plan-

ning ether campaigns on two ac-

counts now on its books.

ieler Studies Big Guns
Pittsburgh, March 2.

John J. Davis, on staff of WWSW
for next three months for daily new-
casting of Post-Gazette and an-
nouncing.
Davis is succeeding Ray Schneider,

who has obtained a leave, of absence
until June 1 to attend artillery

School at Fort Sill, Okla.

Art. Kemp Westward Ho
Art Kemp, sales mgr. for Colum-

bia's west coast regional, entrained

fpr Los Angeles Sunday (28). He
has been in the network's New; York
and Chicago offices the past several

months. ...
While on the Coast Kemp will or-

ganize sales promotional material i -

volving the regional web..

Fenton Joins John Blair

Frank Fenton has resigned as

commercial mgr, of WBNS, Coluni-

buSi to join the New York sales staff

of John Blair 8c Co., station reps.

Move becomes .effective Mar. 15:

Fenton 'will replace Keriyon Ivy,

who has handed in his resighatipn.

Land! Trio as Pubs.

Trio has established its own
music publishing firm. In honor of

the late fourth member of the firin

it will be known, 'as Landt-White,

Inc.

Al Cormier's Party

: .
Philadelphia, March 2.

WliP house isand Will be hauled to

Atlantic City; Saturday night, to per-

form at party of Vice-Prez and

General Manager Albert. A- Cprroier;

Band batoned by, Clarence Fuhr-

man.

Siemund Spaeth guests on Ida

Bailey Allen's W.HN program Thurs-

day (4). , Same period has. Teddy
Roo.sevelt,. Jr., set for guestee, on

March 18,.

ay Cox, a .senior in the .^tate uni

versity'.at Iowa City, has been , ap-

pointed .publicity director for WMT,
Cedar Rapids.' Will commute daily,

a distance of 28 miles.

Progress

Mary ^line Walsh, who makes
her network debut as a guests
on the Rudy Vallee-Royal Gela-
tin show tomorrow (Thursday)
did her first commercial broad-
casting out of a local undertak-
er^ paripr. in Davenport, la.

Singer goes into the Rainbo\y
Room, Radio Gity, AprU l.

CBS Amnud Statement

CSblumbia will isstte its financial

statemeixt for 1936 about 15 days be-
fore the annual meeting of the net-
work's board of directors, April 1.

Board's regular monthly meeting for

February will be held this Friday
(5).

F.ebruary gathering had beert put
Off because of William S. Paley's ab-
senice from the city.

Seyive WENB Jilinstrels

Chicago, March . 2; ;

NBC here reviving, the WENR
Minstrels' as a sustainer-in-hunt-for-

arsponsor,
.

Roy Shield will replace Harry.Ko-
gen as director. New minstrel isetup

will also have a hecklei- in the audi-
ence.

Hal Makelln Jwlns &XBY
Kansas City, Match 2.

Hal Makelin, formerly with WlftE,
Indianapolis, has joined station

KXBY, Kansas- City,, as commercial,
manager^ His addition tp staff has
brought about a hew staff set-up,

Clair Heyer taking on sales pro-
motion duties with Herb Nelson in

as program director. Station has also

added an announcer, Paul Snyder,
Who has mov6d over from KCMO.

Inside Stuff-ftidio

Disbarment of a Washington radio attorney may result from disclosure
of laxness in the FCC. While ho formal charges have been preferred and
the Commish has not taken up this phase of the question, agitaitiori has
been started to penalize the lawyer who reputedly had iaccess to- FCC
files and Is said to have tampered with certain official records, Subsect.
is carded for this . week's meeting: of the :e3Cecutiye board ot^ Federal
Communications Bar Associiatipn. Probably ill .be ' an investigatibn by
the^FGBA's-ethies-eomBiittee,----..-.:..;—.V™.^-««.„.,j^.^,.. .. .

.
'

.-
.

Although they stick close together under ordiniary circ.umstahceis, some
attorneys are .expiressing the opinion that the situation demands drastic

action. ' The slant is that inyestrnents of licfensees and -efforts of the lawyers
are .^opardiied when an attorney oh the other side of the fuss ban find
a way to doctor papers or .examine, reports before they aire: filed. Since
FCC records form the basis for any court appeals, the -alleged tathpering
has serious implications.

That CBiS-WOAT deal appeared last week to be a little move aliVe than,
it Ipoked, although no. visible progress has been made toward, negotiating
new contract whereby the. network would purchase the San

.
Antonio

transmitter.

With everybody insisting the. hegotiatipns Were dead, Federal iCom-
municattons Coinmission. postponed lintil April 29 scheduled oral argii-

ment on .report Of Ejcbminer P. W. Seward who recommended the transfer
be ilisallowed. Added time -was granted at request pf . Southland IndiistritfS,

which owns the station.

A. Ji Pote, managing director and one of the Owiiers of WMiEX, Beaton,
decliared last week that W. R. Hearst hacl not made :$10Q,O0b available to

the station for use in proposed equipment and power changes. Sudh
finances, said Pote, would Pome entirely fronl WMEX's/ present stock-
holdiers. Hearst has frequently sought to buy ihtp the station but without
making any headway.

. Reports were strong in Philadelphia last week that Dr. Leon Levy
and brother Ike, prez.and .v. p., .respectively, WHAU^^^ put a
new evening paper in the Philly field. Supposed to have a Hearst tie-up.

ike denied report completely. Said it has hauiited him since' two years
ago when he tried to .purchase brie pf existing dailies arid found it riot

for sale^

Arrangements have been made by WNEW, N. Y., to borrow engineers
and equiphient of WDAE, Tampa,. Florida, for the General Mills broadcast
of Newark, baseball club (International' League.) spring training gamies
played in Tampa this year. This is the first time spring training fcall c^

tests have been sponsored for big league teams. Knox-Reeves is agencyl

Athertori Hobler, of Benton and
Bo.wles, fishing in Florida.

THIS THINO CALL£]>

A supfdemenUilt as we iiiMlerstaiid it. Is a network

advertiser. Tins advertiser hi|iipens to be siwiFt

enough to know that any one netwoHc^diow« bi>oed-

cast once a day, or once or twice a week, at a

fiarticiilar time in Greater New York, is not enongih

to reach all the people, all the time, in all the market

won serves^ There's nothing particidarly new

about the thought. It should -be old stufiT to most

national advertisers. For they know that it*s just

as silly to try and cover Greater New York with

one program at one time, as itis to toss everything

into one newspaper or one -magazine. So when a

national advertiser comes along and uses WOR to

back his network show^ We call him a supplements.

And we think that WOR is uniquely equipped to ^O

supplemental job. Advertisers agree^ toOt for

our siipplementals keep on growing like the dickens.

WOR
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NEW RUMBLES IN IRAaBULOVA-PAUUSIS

FEUD: F. C C. SHRUGS OFF COMPLAINTS

WasJiingtoii.Expectf, In Case Leav-

ing Behiiid Lots of Bitterness and Recrimination

Washington, March 2.

inal chapter ' thei lengthy his

tory of wrangling between Paulist

Fathers and Ardie Bulovai oyer. station

WOVy New York; was written last

week when the Federal Communica-
tions Gommissibri turned down two
requests for reconsideration of the
decision approving sale of the . Ital-

ian language transmitter.;

Refusal to. reopen the hard-fought,
case when the Broadcast Division
unanimously pigeonholed protests of

Richard E. O'Dea of Patersbn, N. J.,

president Of Wodaam Gbrp,, and of

the clerics against the .application by
which Bulova acquired WOV. from
John Iraci and family for $30,000

plus an option on.WNEW, New York.
Commish far has failed to. issue

any statement of opiihiori oi: hint .\yhy

the protests were ice-boxed.

Reopening was
.
sought on the

ground the Commish decision per-
mitting purchase of WOV injured in-

terests of both the Catholic faction,

and p'Dea. The Broadcast Division-
ites sided with Biilova and the Iracis,

who- argued that neither of the
squawkers had any right to bleat.

Paidists' complaint: cpntaiiied defi-

CCHBIINAf iCm!

LEON

And His Warner Bros.

KFWB Orchestra

CHASE and Hoar

8-t» PJd.

nite charges against the Commish,
which were shrugged off. In lengthy
petition, the clerics reliled how they
had riegbtiated with Iraci and said

the deal was inspired
. by >nd ihr

formally approved by the Commish.
After getting consent for the deal,

Paulists found Iraci refused to go
through and Eventually sold thie

transmitter 'to Biilova; papers said.

Besides declaring Bulova 'deliber-

ately and nialiciously' interfered with
their transactions, Paulists assertied

the contract approved by the Com-,
mish is invalid. Approval is unlaw-;
ful, the protest added, because the
agreement, between Bulova iand
Iraci iving the latter an option: on
stock in WNEW had not beeh rati-

fied by directors of the latter station.

b'Deav bleat not only Vas ihti-

ma:tely related with the Paulists'

protest but fprnied: the; basis, for -the

latter charge by the clerics,
, Pater-

son man, who, ialthough president of

Wodaam Corp. (which controls

WNEW) owns only 20% of the cor-
pbrate stock, said his rights had been
infringed by the Bulova-Iraci deal.

Belated

Belated attacks resulted from the
complicated transaction between
Bulova- and Iraci; When these ihdi-

vidualis agreed ',on terms for' sale of
WOV, Bulova, the buyer, agreed to

give Iraci not only a three-year man-
agement contract but also the right

to buy his stock In WNEW in the
event the Commish silences WOV.
O'Dea bleat was based on a con-

tention that Bulova had no authority
to grant

. Iraci the option on WNEW
stock. To

.

support this accusation,
the Wodaani president showed he
had ai two-way contract under which
bpth; he and the corporation agi-eed

nbt to sell any .stock, without giving
the other a 60-day iphance to buy
the paper at the same price offered

by outsiders^. Part of the Bulova-
Iracf (Contract related to WNEW
stock hot submitted tb: Wodaam. dir

rectory for .'.approval, O'Dea averred;
.iThis .messed-up state of affairs

grew put Of the original arrange-
ment which led to- creation of

WNEW. Originally, O'Dea owned
WODA in Paterson and Bulova
bought an interest In WAAM in

Newark, which shared the same
.channel. Stations were combined -in

Juhe',''i933, with - Wodaam corpora-
tion-being set up^to hpld the stock
of WBO. Broadcasting Co.,.,Wh;ch in
turn was created to operate the com-
bined stations, which used the call

letters WNEW.
In their answers to .the complaints,

Bulova and the Iracis..;festablished the
point that neither the Paulists nor
O'Dea was involved in the final .pro

-ceedifigs..

Not In Writlnff

Regarding the WOV transfer, the
Iracis disputed the clerics' ims by
saying the allegations were not based
on the record. In this way, the. for-

mer WOV owners ducked thie charge
that th6y had agreed—at the in-

stance of the Commish—-to sell their

station to the Paulists. When the

deal with the Catholic group fell

through, there was nothing to pre-
vent negotiations with Bulova, the
iracis contended.

In the 0'Dea-Bu|oVa squabble, der
fense was based- on the . Commish

TH£ O'NEILLS'
By JANE WEST

now radio's most popular

family brings you more

Daughter Iears Heart-throbs

Presented by Ivory Soap 99''*' ioo'' o pure

LISTEN '^^'^^ "^^"-^
hl49IBP^ NBC Blue Network, Men. to Fri. 11 a.m. EST

INI Netwoi'k, Men. to FrK 3:45 p.m. EST
• • COAST TO COAST
Dir.. BLACIIAIAN AI>VKKTISING. INC.

MGT, ED WOLF—RKO BLDG., NEW YORK CITY

Man on Street Aiigle

Cedat Rapids, March' 2; ,

. 'Is there some one :^bu would .

like'tb siay h'elfo to?.' queries Art
"

Shepard,' sidewalk question man
for WMT.

'Gee, mister, tanks., Hi ya.

Butch, dis^ is Spike. I'm as ifar

as Cedar Rapids and^ should .be

home by supper time.^

That's the frequeht salutation

-

of the boys, up Anamosa -way-
locale of the state reformatory.
When they get but of stir oh
parole they immediately start

hitch hiking for Cedar Rapids.
Shepard spots 'em by their

short.hair.

decision in the WOV transfer by
which the gbverhmeilt agency" re-

fused to sanction Iraci's option on
WNEW. Bulova pointed out that no
stock in Wodaam has been trans-
ferred, nb sale is Contemplated, ' and
the option probably neVer will, be
exercised. Bulova did. not, however,
make a reply to O'Dea's charge that
he had not been consulted regard-
ing the.arraihgement between Bulova
and. Iraci, The Commish, likewise,

did not 'see fiit to lobk' further into

complaint that the Bulbva-Iraci deal
conflicted with .O'Dea's contract with
Wodaam Corp.

Bulova-Paulist feud..is still lively,

but developing in other quarters.

Priests have a $2,000,000 suit against
the watchr-maker and have threat-
ened :to bring similar proceedings
agiainst the Iraci family. Further-
more, Paulists are trying to prevent
Bulova from acquiring control of the.

corporation owning WCOP, Boston,
and are looking for some means of

challenging the Iraci purchase of

WPEN-WRAX, Philadelphia.

Free Wax
(Continued from, page 35)

sibfy befog the immediate future
course of spot biz and bring in. un-
certainty and chiseli

Another expected result of coin-

petition among the several grbups,
once the principle of gratis programs
becomes widespread; is that cheaper
niethods, of recordihg may become
imperative. Thajt is taken to mean
sound-on - film. And, rightly or
wrongly, many broadcasters dread
spund-bn-film. They see it as ih'

troducing. a heed for new equipment
and for confronting them in time to
conie ^yith the possibility of the pro
jectionists demanding union Condi
tions.

Transamerican is of course the
chief cause of most of the agita
tion, a^ it_ is the cause of the recent
huddles between Edward Pefry and
World Broadcasting. Behind Trans-
american, as behind Petry-World, is

represented jockeying to build or,

reversely, to retain advantages
Whole buzz-buzz has many layers
of meaning and significance. Some
are out in the open at present.
Other angles are' to be h6ard from
and about. General brokerage
versus ispecial representatioi^ with
all the involved problems implicit
therein, is also brought a
future headache. to follow,

Moreover, say /the dubious Dbn-
alds, it may be possible that it will

cost' stations ^o much for national
spot: biz they'll .hecomie lukewarm
to it and divert their major atten-

tion to developing retail and local

angles.

Chicago, March 2.

With rthur Church of KMBC.
Kansas City, .and Chuck. Myers of
KOIN-KALE, Portland, returning to

their desks after a six-week vaca-
tion motor tour along .the southiern
yeistcoast, talk is again startihg up
of a ispecial sales representative
setup being organized .tp:> handle a
group, of key Columbia stations.

This would take in key stations
through the heart of the. nation,
plu.s the Portland area. Among, those
stations which have been figured for
this small, concentrated sales setup
are, besides KMBC, KOIN-KALE,
WHK in Cleveland, WGR-WKBW
ih Buffalp; WFBM in Indian-
apolis, the Iowa network and
possibly KFAB in Lincoln-Omaha.
With H. K. Carpenter in Cleve-

land,. Lew Avery in Buffalo, Buryl

DepL Store on Radio

Indianapolis/March 2.

L. 3. Ayres, local department
store, seems sold on radio as adver'

tising medium. After successful air

injg of originial script last holiday

season, tyritten by C M. Davis, ad
vertising mgr. of the store, latest

move brings radio studios to the

store.
• -HpHday^'script—^wa3>-.aired' qvec.

.WIRE,' and used, two Ib<!al juyeniles

in speaking parts, but this time new
series will go out oyer WFBM here.

Store built its own remote
studio in the advertising department,
using celotex and muslin to dud the
echoes. With scripting by store

admeh; series 'will consist bf five;-

nriiniite stint daily, all dramatized
blurbing. Plans call . for highlights

of .store specials, seasonal fashion
flashes, and ernphasized blurbs oti a
store department a day. 'Talent will

come from the admen and women of

the outfit.

Postponed for Polishing

Scheduled first airing of a drama-
tization of a magazine story, 'This Is

TpnKjrrpw,' by Erika Zastrow, which
appeared, in the January issue of Pic-
torial Review, did not coine off last

Wed. (24). Was tb have been ex-
acted by Ethel Barrymore bfi Bayer
Aspirin period on NBC-blue. At last

sniinute, and .sans any announcement
of switch at all, substitute piece was
yanked from flilbs, an air-version of a
play called 'Ruth Comes Home.'

Blackett-Saihple-Himim^rt, agency,
on account, made the last-rtioment
decision to. switch Vehicles. Deemed
the mag dramatization, which ' had
been hewn by Dave Driscoll, not pol-
ished enough. Scripter had whipped
out the piece in five days. Air debut
of story postponed for a week dur-
ing which Driscoll bias been diessing
it up. Carded for tonight (Wed.).

'This Is Tomorrow' was bought by
agency, which gave $250 for the ozone
rights. •^^

Show Goes On—Via Wax
Atlanta, March 2.

Earle Pudney's 'Ramble in Rhythin*
program was . heard as usual over
WATL Wednesday of last week in
spite 6f the fact that ah zCppendec-
tomy had Pudney oh his back at
Emory University Hospital.
Pudney; who is program director

at WATL, knew he was going to
have to let the surgeons scalpel him,
so he worked up two programs in ad-
vance, transcribed them to wax, and
the show went on.

WHK*8 5th B. B Sea89n
Cleveland, March 2.

WHK, Cleveland, has for the fifth

consecutive season tied up with the
Cleveland baseball club for the
broadcasting of all home games. It

will makiB the second year for all

out-of-town games.
Exrballplayer Jack Graney and

Sportscaster Guilbert Gibbons will
again do the mike calli

'BUTTERFLY' ON lUX
Hollywood; March 2..

Opera gets a whirl on Lux broad-
cast next Monday (8) with the airing
of 'Madama Butterfiy.'
Grace Moore will be hear in title

role.:

an Scott Off WGAU
Philadelphia; March 2,

Alan Scott, conimentator on
WCAU for past several years, is off
ether. Commercial contract with
Sharpless Ice Cr^ani Co. petered arid
was not renewed.

Station execs spilling no tears,, as
with Heywood Broun and Powers
Gouraud preceding and following
Scott respectively, they had three-,
quarters of an hour ;of constant spiel.

Lpttridge in Omaha-Lincoln, Clark
Luther and Craig Lawrence in Iowa,
in addition to Church arid Myers
all on a friendly basis in both per-
sonal and business dealings, it is
figured that suih a special sales
setup would best fill thie needs, of
these stations..

Churbh particularly has been talk-
ing station-operated salies offices in
the chief spot business towns, and it
is expected that he will actively take
up this matter once more.

Washington, March 2.

Warner ros. Officially disclosed
its financial connection With the
Transamerican, Broadcasting & Tele-
visiori Corp. in a report to the Se-
curities and Exchange Commission.
Statement gave the film producer as
owning 65% of Transamerican's vot-
ing stock.

Remaining 35% is held by John L,
Clark, Transamericari's president.

WednesdayVMarch 3, 1937

Beer Taboo Crimps Show
But WATL Out on Top

Atlanta,.March 2.
Wave of reform - inaugurated by

new city government bid fair to put
a crimp in pne of WATL's most lu-'
cratiVe accounts. Red Top Beer, but
(jreneral Manager Maurice Coleman
riot only salvaged the business, but.
got the suds company, whose ac-
count is handled by Eli Cohen,

,Joseph^Agency.,-Cini±inali»-.taaip the

-

ante as Tj^rell.

'Red Top Dancing Party? went on
at midnight Saturday arid ran to 6
a.m. Sunday for 51 weeks straight
until City Council legislation barined
sale, of frothy beverage from riiid-
night Saturday until 6 a.m. Monday.
Coleman, realizing 6-h6ur prpgram
plugging Red Top products whlie
dispensaries wei-e clpsed would do
them little good, woirked but deal
with Cohen arid Murray H. Silver-
man, Red Tpp district saleis mana-
ger-, whereby time of Darice Party
program was chanjged to six nights
per week, starting at 11 p. m; and
closing at midnight, Sunday ex-
cepted.

Dance discs provide request eri-

tertainmpnt and in addition to rou-
tine spieling about Red Top beeir
and ale, annbuncer informs askers
for music plaice nearest them' where
they can order or buy product they're
plugging.

:Mark Warnow on Luickies
Mark Warnow will do a giiest

broadcast for Liibky Strike this Sat-
urday (6) on CBS. After Carl Hofl
has completed hi? present contract
with- the cig account Warnow will
return to

,
Luckies March 27 for

six-week stay.

MARIO BRAGfilOTTI
WITH .HIS ORCHESTBA

.Opens .Umited Engaffemeiit at .

Normandie Ballroom^ Boston
March 7ih

Sololiit nlth ProTldence Phllbarinonlo Orchfli-
tra—March Ifl—Plnylng Own ComposlUon:

"SPANISH RHAPSODY" .

(HEARD ON NBC NETWORK)
Mgt. CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS. IM.

MYRT
AND

MARGE

and Hi

OrchiBstra

BE-ENOAOED
2ND YEAR

St. REGIS, N^.
OrENINO VS MAT '

"The Mnslcal Toast of the Southland^'_ —NICK. KENNY

Fran€iT CRAIG
,
AND His ORCHESTRA

NBC M^xdtyi, 11:30 p.m., CST VMQM
' " Management—ORA " ^
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pectancy, Sablon's style is more

Crosby than Chevalier. Sablon
spends practically all his time down

in the prbfundo registers, giving
' monotone lipservice to the lyric.

One thing about his work that makes
itself oticeable is the piotential s.a.

for the femme eleniient of listener,

but whether they'll get it at this

stage of the medium's development
is much on the doubtful side.

In booking Sablbn for his initial

..ait..,..app^araja5e..„An^-

j

Thompson agenty gave itself credit

for a coup. Lord & Thomas, >which

discovered him in France and put
him on a commercial hookup in that,

country, had uirged : NBC to bring

him over and to reserve his first ap-
pearance tor ah L & T program.
Sablon's trip-was on his own, which
gave Thompson an opportunity to

ha/.e the debut. L', & T flgiiries on
using him. anyway on this coming
Sunday?s (6) RCA Matinee, He.:goes
to Hollywood on spec thereafter.

Odec.

'LINDA'S FmST LOVE'
Transcriptions

. Drsina
15 Minis*

KROGER GROCt:RY CO.
Daily; 12:45 p.m.
TVDAF, Kansas City

{Ralph H. Joiies)

Grocery concern •,with its .-90-0dd%
femme clientele has shot this yraxer,

with nary
,
a deviation, direct to

.
the

gal who buys the fodder. Story con-
cerns a I Cinderiella. romance handled
in, pulp magazine style, although a
degree of restraint is noted in the
'tender' sequences. . Disc caught
lacked, action and original develop-
ment. Latter thie outstanding fault,

as it's the hackneyied poor-girl-poor-:
boy-rich-boy situation headed,toward
the. ineyitaible results.

Contests are built from plot situa-

tions. Current giveaways are five

wrist watches for best letters on why
the heroine -should - iihoose the poor
boy or the rich boy.

Commercials . are

'ALLEN FAMILY'
With Dale Mayrs, Thelma Crilson
Drama Serial
15 Mins.
HI-SPEED GASOLINE
M-W-F; 7:30 p. m.
WJR, Detroit

bale Mayrs and Thelma Gilson,

who not only pen but act this com-
edy skit, were brought to WJR from
WKBN, Youngstown, G., for this par-

ticular chore.. And by no means was
the carfare wasted.
__.Wifll ^ _ little_,,.builiJiiR;,_jiomestic,
dra^a should easily snare .a steady
listening" clientele.- It. has plenty of
zip, comedy, and flows smoothly.
Mayrs, cast as Harry Allen in the
skit, formerly was production man-
ager, at WKBN, while Miss Gilson
.iMazie Allen) held tlie prograrn di-
rector job on the same station. As a
result, both seem to know the show-
manship angle and how to put' it

across.',.

Idea behind the drama is not so
different, from other domestic stuff,

but each episode carries plenty of
sock and dialog is hiftily done. Story
centers around. Allen, a typical bUsir.

ness man; Mazi , his flighty, irritable
frau, and the comic' situations they
get into. Miss- Gilson overacts her
part at times, but that is 'attributable
to overahxiety. Mayrs performed
meritoriously initial program.

Serial, which has no connection
.with *Adventures of Jiinmy Allen,'
previously sponsored by sanie. com-
pany, is also hieing cut into wax tor
shipment to four stations in. Ohio,
wheire Hi-Speed has .bjjg coverage.
Stations are WGAR, Cleveland-
WJW. Akron; WKBNi Youngstown,
and WHBG, Canton:
Blurbing is oke and I;ept at mini-

mum. Sponsor gets In additional plu.?,

through use of its. recorded tli-Spi?ed
theme song at opening and close cf
program.. .Pete.

Let us acquaint you

with oiir woric

ujEEDECompRny

Louise
•MEMORY SONGS'
With The Keymcn
Wiloher

15 Mins.
AMERICAN B0OKMART '

Tuesdays, 7:45 p.m.
WOR, New York

(.George H.: Brown)
. .

American . .Bpokmart is ah old
editions and antique book brokerage
house whose existence naturally de
pends upon unearthing valuable
volumes from bbscure sources. This
program is. finely framed for such
purpose, aimed ' directly at that
portion of public likely to have in

possession tomes of age and value.
Miss Wilcher's organing consider

ably backgrounded during the sing-

ing, and when caught on initial

inning on air got but two very brief

bursts when ' announcer Howard
Barnes sonorously read snatches of

'homey* verse" to instrument's deep
throated threnody.
Musical numbers and, so-called

poetry sort shrewdly slanted at audi-

ence . sponsor . ..patently wants . to

appeal to. Numbers like 'Nelhe
Gray,' -'When Johnny Comes March-
ing Home' and 'Wait 'till Sun Shines,

Nellie' are right down the chute to

coddle the porch-rocker brigade
likely to be intrigued by the possible

riches to be found in form of old

books yellowing In attics.

Sponsor asks listeners to mail In a

dime for brochure detailing what
works art wanted and how much
will be paid for any collectors' itiems

uncovered. Bert.

Hector Bolltho, who has written a

bio of King Edward VIII, due Out

next month, will broadcast to Amer-
ica by trans-Atlantic telephone over,

the Columbia hook-up during Coro-

nation week. He broadcasted in a

similar way on the night of the ab-

dication of King Edward.

I

itvv

'ANNOUNCERS'
Studio Show
30 Mins.
Sustaiining
KFOR^ Lincoln, Neb.

KFOR's 'Announcers' Doghoyse.' a

new program, has excited a listening

as well as a studio audience here and
is one of the most popular local

origination programs already, Stunt
is a mat-calling session of a half
hour wherein

:
all station identifiers

who have made boners are called up
to- thfe-mike and dressed down.
KFOR arid KFAB's announcers

number, about a dozen arid they
usually manage to

.
have, about three

counts on every guy before the week
is up. Liisteners have: becorne critical
and try. to ciatch the lads , on every
break, so it isn't possible for one to
slip by unheralded.

.
Racy style and

frequent gagging mak^ the program
okay. In a small city they follow 'em
carefully. ' [' Barii.

CBS No like 'Bureau' Tag

Columbi /.has decided to change
the riariie of its artists sales division.

The tag CBS Artists .Bureau is out,

arid hereafter it will big known as
Cpluriibia Artists; Inc.

Network feels that the word bu-
reau smacks too riiuch of a govern-
mental setup and that the . artistic

flavor of the enterprise would be be-
come more pbirited.if the term were
eliminated.

Changes at WLS» Chi
iciaigd, /March 2/

Several changes have been made
i the WLS staff, with Vic Taylor
added to the continuity department,
and. Robert Wade - McElwain to the
commercial. Taylor comes on from
WHA, Madison, Wis., where he di-
rected the 'College Of The Air,' arid

will probably engineer the hew fiye-

a-week WLS educatiorial series.

Charles- A. Kennedy shifts from
the Stand-By advertising manager
post, to sales staff, his place being
taken by Oren Allen of the sales

Staff.

The Prbmotional Instinct

Indianapolis, March. 2.

WFBM staff has formed club of
ping-pong devotees. Use the floor

beneath new studios, which is con
veniently unoccupied at present.

JStaff socks a' 35c. charge per game
for each outsider using the layout
Who gets the racket . revenue wasn!t
told.

UERSHFIELD'S LAUGH PARADE'
Comedy, SIcits

30 Mins.
SustaiitincT

Friday, 8 p. m.
WiMCA, New York

Iriformal attempt to tickle the pal-

ate of the n:asses, but dubious as en-

tertainment. Idea, riot exactly new,
involves essence of aii amateiir hour
plus gags and so-called comedy, .lat-*

ter also produced by the amateurs.
Verdict, after the initial sample (19),
is that tyro gagmen evoke such blah
in the name p£ comedy that iT fails^

to be anything but palhetically inept,
and with that its entertaininent value
fades.'

Donald Flariim, prexy of the sta-
tion, in personally forewording th^
program, stated that possibly another
Youngman or Berle might be dis-
covered: If that, turns out to be thie

case, WMCA will be as lucky as the
guy who found a black cat in a coal
mine at midnight.

.

Chuckle value of listening to ama-
teur youngster earnestly trying to
write air material is uncertain . at
best. Apt to be either heairt-rendihg
or to evoke, a- mere ho-hum, 'Laugh
Parade' appears to be in or danger-
ously near that class.
Harry jierishfield introduces the

tyros arid siets off a gadget cackling
like

.
a hien when the stuff becomes

too unbearable. (This gadget is the
counterpart of the gong, and is sup-
posed to represent 'laying art egg.')
About a dozen tyros were given a
chance, on the first shot. Most of 'em
had dialog .iokes df >a .mild or ild

vintage. Blackouts, profeissiorially
perforriied. from ' amateur scripts,
were just as.bad.
James Madison ('Madison's Budg-

et'), long-time joke author for
vaude, appieared as guesfer. Good
voice and nice reminiscent material.
Madison sizes Up ' as a better 'find*
than all the would-be authors rolled
into one.
Production as good as could be. ac-

corded this type of disjoirited stanza.
' Edga:

'HOUR OF. CHEER'
With Fred Wade, George Bowe»
ithoiiiiis Healy, Helen Flanagan,.
Leonard Patricelli's Roy^l Waiters,
Rudy Martin's Orchestra

30 Mins.
HULL BREWING CO.
WICC, Bridgeport

New. series of weekly air vaude
originating at WTlCv Hartfovd,. and
piped to WICC, Bridgeport-New
Haven, represents gredlcr splyrge by
brewer-sponsor mainly because of
use of liy6 band instead of. the trnn-
-ser-iptions- - that suppleinented—the -

human talent during the first semester
of the show.

'

Another notable change is the ar-
rival of Fred. Wade, IpngUme WTIC
baritone, actor and , announcer who
has been heard on NBC coast-to-
coasters and who adapts . himself
easily to. such a commercial ride as
this. Wade's spot in the session is-

that which formerly went to a
weekly 'discovery' spngsttess, supply
of which, fast showed signs of
running out.
George Bowe continues as inter-

locutor arid correctly trie.s to estab-
lish the homely mood essential to
keeping: a beer shoW in the family
living room. Leonard.' Patricelli's

Royal Waiters quartet, survivors of-
first contiract period, definitely show
why. Rudy Martiri band is strictly

siensible, but at any rate shows' pay^^
roller's good intentions.
Added innovation is insertion of a

couplie of draririatjizations of jokes,
none of which heard to date are of
current vintage.
Helen Flanagan, who partiicipated

in former series as voiccr of the.>

apostrophe in the spelled'-out 'Hull's'

sign-off, has been promoted to a bit-

player and baby-voice ;songstre.ss as
Well. No> harm ddnes
Comniercials are in good orders

arid there is .an institutional con-
tributibn by Thomas Heaiy, billed as
the 'Master Brewer/ wlio comes bh
to explain the sundry processes o£
the malt and hops biz.

Roublies well spent and altogether
decent audlerice fares. Blew.

,

Ilenry Busse Extended-
Chicago,' March '2.

Henry Biisse orchestra has. been:
renewed for an additional eight
weeks by Mar-O shampoo for the
weekly. NBC ride, running the show
through into May. before calling It a
season.

Band has also been signatured to

jiimp back on the commercial in

September on a minimum of 13

weeks. Undfsr the terms , of the fall

deal, Busse band may. mike from
either Chicago or New York, since

it's likely that the orchestra will be
in a New York nitery at that time.

FisheU Damaged
Dick Fisheli, WMCA, New York,

sports commentator", did the 1500-

meter race at Madison Square Gar-
den last Saturday night (27) with
one of his optics out of order.

While on his regular sports resume
the day before Fisheli cut his eye
severely when a mike tipped over
on it. He Worked the race with lots

of bandage and a pair of dark
glasses.

Frere Taplinger's Job

Sylvan Tapliniger, of CBS' program
departriient and brother of Bob Tap-
linger, radio publicist, has, resigned
to join "Ted Collins office to work on
Kate Smith's riadio show. Becomes
effective on : return of Herb Rosen-
thal, now on vacation;

Young "raplinger replaces Vic

Knight, who left CBS about six

months ago 'to join Miss Smith; Latr

ter moves to "^We the People' pro-

gram for Calumet Baking Powder,

Harlan Reed to Europe
Harlan Eugene Reed sails tbday

(Wed.), for Europe Where he. will

visit various war fronts and cover

the coronation. He will act as staff

corresppridient for Transradio for

three months.
Returns in June for a series Of

lectures arid broadcasts.

rook. Temple's NeW'
Brook, femple, siJorts announcer

at WHN, New York, resigriing, effec.-

tivie March 20, to join Jay Lewis tal-

ent agency.

Will start in at new spot by han-

dling couple commercials on! Mutual
web.

V
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StationWBNX
New York City

Replica of Plaquo awardod WBNX by VAI|IETY for Best

FOREIGN LANGUAGE STATION IN THE UNITED, STATES

Thank You Againlf

For the New York Show-

manship Rating .

and to the many pro-

gressive clients, adver-

tising agienci and^

\ loyal staff members,

whose, cooperation has

made thesie ratings

possible WBNX extends

its deep gratittide.

New York

fre

NEW YORK CITY

1. WUR
i WMCA

4. WOK
». iWETD
fwmrc

«. WIIW
7. WLWL
I. IWOT

WDNX \n vniihca tiilVd bpcaiidp of

the nK^i'cjiiilVtj . aHKOCliUlons wllli

community I'ntorcBta 11 Im.s built- up
In tli« Uronx, Here, too, IR anbth*
llluNti-ntion 01 Hndlne a nlrlic; iinil

mukthg tli« mniil oC It;- WriNX Is

(nllri'lj ft (orirlgn apponl KHillon

Outstilndlng. liiij. been Im Llte'ln-
!)urnncc. fopiinv' which cxpowK
^Ijuner ot Ihf forPlBncra In WUNX'h
lletrnInK area. .. Htatlon hftii ilubo

Kiich Htunir ui> irunalatlnR PrcHldcffit

llooHcvcll'R »|i«eche» .
Inio allfn

Tiungucs, hae cnnilucietl an clcnicn-

iiniy school l;i EriRll.sh liwti'ucilon,

Write for

'A NEW APPROACH TO THE NEW YORK MARKET'
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ARTISTS IN QUARREL WITH RADIO BIZ

Owner of Original Copyright Can't Retain Com- Rdckford's CGck Date

Alarms Music Union
mand If Principle of 'N;;A:R.A. Is Admitted,

Pubs Declare

lyiusic. Publishers Pi'otective Asso-
ciation' has' officially -declared itself

as not intending to support "the in-i

•terpx'etiye .artist amiendment to the
copyright law. This amendment,
which is slated for introduction in

both houses of Congress^ within the
ner^t two AVeeks, is fostered by the
National Association of Recording
Artists and seeks to establish for the
artist a copyright in his interpreta-

as contained in a phonograph
record;

ight' that, the NARA wants is

something which would be distinct

frorn the right of performarice. View
taken by the MPPA is although an
honest efroft maiy be made to' draw,
the line between these two rights
any attempt to exercise- the ihter-

pretiye right in the sanie field as the
performing, right Would inevitably
prove competitive to the! briginal

copyright,
' MPPA now contends that once the.

owner, ot the musical cpmppsition
lets ianpther liciensable and saleable

.

right append itself to his .he loses

complete cojitrql pf. perfprmance
oyer his wprk. Original cppyright
owner may isisue a performing right
to. a broadcaster but, if. the latter re-

fuses to recpgnize; the intjeirpretive

right of an artist in a phonograph
record ;and pay for its performance,
the right obtained from the musical
cppsrright's owner is useless. Owner
of the original copyright finds him-
self in . the middle, bietween the
broadcaster and the interpretive

artist, and a stalemate between, these
two puts the owner of the o. c. in

the position of not only having his

right tied: up but losing income from
it.

One fact! in the MPPA holds
that in this instance the original

copyright owners should side with
their custprtiers, radip, . film produ-
cers and phPnbgraph recprd nianu-
facturers, regardless of what con-
troversies they may haye had in the
past with these .sources. . Threat of

another right competing- with their

own should be a sufficient argument,
avers this faction, for the publishers

to line up their customers. The pub-
lisher can .jsympathize with the aims
of the .interpretive artist in trying

to protect his work frojn unfair ex-
ploitation but he shpuld hot under-
write the methbds to that end
which are incorppfated in the pend-
ing amendrnent.

SAHTLY-JOY
Present

THREE SMASH SONGS
From Republic's MusicaK "The Hit Parade"

'WAS IT RAIN?'

lOVE IS GOOD

THAT AILS YOU'

In Preparation :

From Forthcoming RKO-Radio Pictures' "Toast

of New York," an EdWard Small Production,

with Edward Arnold, Jack Oakie, Cary

Grant, Frances Farmer:

I

SANTLY BROS- JOY, Inc.

10 PUBLISHERS

1 6 19 Broadway New York

Rockford, 111., March 2.

Local musicians' union and Faust
hotel iare d^a^ying battle' lines over
fact hostelry is. employing Lpu
Blake's pre in its grill.' First put-pf-
Rbckfprd musical ag^^gation to

mean coin (in sixth month at hotel),

local horn-tooters are worried about
what, the future bodes.
Faust grill has alyi^ays operated In

red, using Rockford musikers,' till

early in auturhn when Manager Art
Newman brought in Blake, for two
weeks. Spot clicked,

^
and . band rei

mained. Now Newman has mAcle
overtures to orchestra to have it re-

turn after closing for summer May
27. When local musicians heard that
th6y got alarmed.

Anti-ASCAP Legislatidii

Proposed in Northwest;

N. Y. Attys. Unworried

Tacoma, March 2. -

Washington State House of Repre-
sentatives last week voted a piece of
legislation which specifically seeks
to take in tow the, American Society
of Composers, Aulihors and Publish-
ers. Bill prpvides fpr a lihifprm
copyright law and creates a stiate

anti-monopoly code to be dirclcted by
a commission.
This law • would declare illegal

certain alleged mpnopplistic abuses
and activities wrongfully practiced
under the guise of cppyrights within
the state by price fixing cPmbi-
nationis, monopolies and pools. Also
those which involve restraint of
trade where the effects of such com-
binations result in oppression anid
extortion in violation of constitu-
tional provisions. Bill prpvides for
the appointment of a receiver in
certain instances and for the serving
of processes on non-residents and
penalties for violations.

Lower house's :vpte was 91 to 2 and
indications are that the bill be favpr-
ably received by the Senate. Sp far
there has been no

.
lobby evident

against the measure.

Office of Frohlich & Schwartz,
general counsel for the Society, did
not seeni tp be much perturbed by
the action of the Washington State
legislature when queried about it

Saturday (27). ASCAP lawyers de-
scribed the bill as an attempt to
override a decision of the court by
legislative enactment and they felt
certain that it would be declared un-
constitutional since it is directed at
a specific group.
Move of Washington's attorney

general to have ASCAP declared a
monopoly and its local interests
handled by a receiver was declared
unconstitutional last year as the
anti-^climax to a series of court
battles. ASCAP counsel expressed
itself as certain that the latest
niono'^oly measure could not be en-
forced against their client because a
petf^migg.-riight is not a commodity
and.>||j;^fff6re could not be brought
^yitabBa^.fSe-, provisions pf any act

^ffiJSfntitJ ititer- or intrastate cPrri-

Ixxst Week's 2$ Best Sellers

. t37»« trode \ail\ i^9 inUtested in comporino th« selling Telativxty to
th« most-played-Qyirthe-a\r tobulations, shown elsewhere in this

department. Son& title and publisher of the best selling 25 are
included; only the title of the song is recorded in the air plufirs.]

When My Dreamboat Cpmes Heme • . Witmark
*This Year's Kisses ...*....;..<.. . ...«. « t« IBerlin..

*G.ppdnight My Lpve • ^ .... •'• • • ••Bobbins

.

Mppnllght anH""SHaBpws7r;T777Vi^ . . .'. . i s sPppular

Chapel in the Mppnllght. .. , i .
.'.

. . . •••••.•> . . ... Shapiro

Trust in Ale • ..^ ^ .... y .•.«••«.•*.•.•'*** t * « ** lAger

.Oil a Little : BambPo Bri . . . . ^ . .... • .... , . i . ... .Morris

tLittle. Old Lady . ........ . . ...... . • •.Chappell

Serenade ill the Ni .Mills

^Rainbow oh the Riyer ....;Feist_

Boo "Roo « • . • .«'.'* . . .-. • . ii'
a". . • ... • • . . • . .

.'
«

.
'• . Shapiro

I'vie Love tp Keep Me Warm. . , ,;;Berlin

With Plenty Mpney and Ypu. . .— .............. . . Harms
What Will I Tell My Heart. . . . . . ... . Crawfprd
Pennies Frpm. Heaven . . , . i ... Select

I Can't Lpse That Lphgingi . , ... .> , . .Dpnaldspn

•May I Have the Next Rpmange?,. • « .v^.. r,:^ .Feist

You're Laughing at Me ............. TTT .\ 77. ......... Berlin

There's Something in the Air,...., Robbins-

tNight Is Young .....Words fit Muslo
Let's Go Slumming on Park Ave. * . . .Berlin

One,: Two, Button Your Shoe. JBerii

Girl on Police Gazette «;..., .. .. .. . . v. . . . ..«..«^.Berli

Who's Afraid of Love. . ... * .:. ........ . ...... ... . . . .Hollywbod
TVhen the Poppies Blppm Again . . . . .. ^'''''Shapiro

* indicates Jllmusicol tong. ^ Indicates stagt prpductl&n song, Th«
others art

Bill to Curb at

Union Behest Meets Opposish

Albany, March 2.

Possible danger of blighting the

future of sPme pptential niaestrp of

swing music now lurking in the ob-

scurity of a college campus caused

the Senate tp delay action on a bill

backed by the musicians' unions
limiting the field cf actipn of cPllege

and high schppl orchestras.

Senator Perley Pitcher, grey-

haired minority leader, came to the

defense of student talent when he
said: 'Thiis bill would impede the de-

velopment. Pf musicians like Guy
Lpmbardb, whpse prchestra gpt a
start while members were students

at Cprnell University.'

Other senatpra raised the pbjec-

tion that the bill might bar schppl

prchestras frcm playing at church
functions. Senatpr Thpmas A.
Burchill pf

.
. New Yprik City was

against the bill, arguiing that 'it lim-

its playing fpr a livelihood to a
union membership basis.

Senatpr Emmett L. Dbyle pf Roch-

CLABENCE HOLLIDAY DIES
Dallas, March 2.

Clarence Holliday, Negro musi-
cian with Don Redrnan's band, died
of flu after a short illness here dur-
ing engageriiient at Majestic theatre.

He was the father of Billie Holli-
day, singer known from recordings.

ester, spohspr of the bill, said that

it is designed tp give empleyriieht to

werking musicians fcr whpm jpbs

are scarce because of cpmpetitipn
frpm amateurs.

UTOnWRlTI

OH, SAYi CAN YOU
SWING ?

GAZINd; AT A BLAZING
FIRE

YOU'RE JUST A
LITTLE DIFFERENT

IT'S STILL
BEING DONE

TRY TAPPI

IT'S NO SECRET
THAT I LOVE YOU

(Waltz)

THE LADY LIKES
TO LOVE (Rupiba)

rchestrati each

R/IDIO C ITY, N.Y.

, -#77^:;-;^:...
.....RudPlf IYi'i|i.^t;/]'i%£tti%ai«e eight

sides for Mas^PVRecpr'ds,".vFi^ml has
a i5-piece orchestra" using 'cello,

viola and only one trumpet,
Band also Set for Par and WB

shorts. He opens March 30 at the
French Casino, N. Y.

Jack Kapp in Chi
Chicagp, March 2,

Jack Kapp, chief of
town yesterday (Monday).

Will be. in about a week, particu-.

larly to sit on the James 'C7 Petriilo
(Chicago Federation of Musicians)
meeting on rules' and regulations pn.
the musici ' ban on recordings.

IRVING BERLIN'S GREATEST SCORE

'QH THE AVENUE"
{20th Centuty-Fox Release)

THIS YEAR'S KISSES
YOU'RE LAUGHING AT ME

I'VE GOT MY LOVE
TO KEEP ME WARM

THE GIRL ON
THE POLICE GAZETTE

SLUMMING ON*PARK AVENUE
HE AIN'T GOT RHYTHM

THERE'S A SILVER MOON
ON THE GOLDEN GATE

Rubinpff's cismpositibn of the en^
tire 'Valse Volga' suite has been
purchased by Condor Pictures for
the background score of 'Love Takes
Flight.'-

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
799 Seventh Ave.. N. Y. C. HARRY LINK, Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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Question

present adihihisr

tratipn in the New York ilusiciiaris

Unidn, Local 802, have reconciled

•themselves to the unlikelihood of

getting anywherit yi'ith the Anierican
Federation of Musicians . on the re-:

cording, and theatre drive ^issues un-
til the. national body holds its annual
convention in Louisville June 14.

•Executive board of the AFM at its

meeting in Miami last week failed to

take overt action on either of the
propositions.

Joseph N. Weber, :-AFM prez, an-
nounced, after lengthy discussion, of

tha fecoirdinS' matter that he would
incorporate it in his' annual report
to, the international's meet. Backing
up James Petrillo, head of the Chi-
cago local, va delegation from Local
802 had appeaired before the AFM
bbai'd! in Florida askinjg. that some

: measures be t^ken to restrict the use
of phonograph records and other re-

cordings on the -Tadio and thereby
help relieve the pr^Iem of musi-
cian unemployment^
Another issUe which., received ma-

jor .attention in' Miami involved so-

Presents

From
''BKADT. WIVVfSG AS9 ABLE,"

Too Marvelous

For Words

Just a Quiet Evening

Sentimental

and Melancholy

Cafe Continental

Earopeaii Hit

Vienna Dreams

Whei Old Frieids Meet Again

Trouble Doii't Like Music

Greatest " IggerB'?

Witli Plenty of Money

and You
(Ooia DIcKcrs I.u11aby)

H's Fair in Love iand War
LiVs Put Our Heads Together

Speaking of the Weather
rtom "Gold Dlggm of 1937"

HARMS^ RCA BIdg., N.
MACK GOrbMAM. Prof. Mgr.

,

SoDKH for the Alilitonfi front
tbv 20tli Centur)--I'ox

. Victare
"ONE IN A MILLION"

ONEIIiAMIlLION'

'WHO'S AFRAID
OF LOVE'

Ail4l SodJa HeUfe's XVU\U
JFavorite

THE MOONLIT
WALTZ-

HQlgWOQD SQNGS"^

KCAtSWlQINCHWOMCmr-NEWVOIKHY.
PWimOBWHEI/EB. Gf>Mv.

cial security as .it applied to musi-
cians. Th<e imion doesn't like the s^s.

set-up which makes employers of
band leaders. It was decided that
Weher, accompanied^ by a commit-
tee, ciail upon this Social Security
Board in Washington with a view of
:having the situation clarified and
adjusted. Weber plans ' to remkin in
Florida until April 1, and the trip

to Washington will likely taike place
several days latefi /
Local 802's delegation to the Miami

meeting will report to its own exec-
utive board at the latter's regular
gathering tomorrow CThursday) and
the board will then decide whether
to , do as Petrillo did in the matter
of putting an immediate s^t of re-
strictions on; local recording.

Soii-h^Law Frank

yi»n (hitlS-B,

"^iJonie Taps has been propioted to
general professional ;manager of
Shapiro, Bernstein & Cb., replacing
Frank. K'elton, who. resigned last

week. It makies Tapk. the youngest
holder, of such title in the business.
Taps .joined S-B five years ago

and has beien. in charge of the radio
department.
Almost coincidental with Kelton's

resignation it became known that
there had been .a rift in this marital
relations, between himself and Mrs.
Keltori, . daughter of LOuis Bernstein,

president of the firm, and that Kelr
ton had taken up separate residence!

Oyershado^ Coinpo9<ers in

Many Case*—-Responsible
for Dahcemien's Musical

Reputa.tions in Others

NARROW FIELD

Mills Salaried Exec of

American Record Co.;

Lines Up Orchestras

Master Records, and its 35c affili-

ate. Variety Records, will be on the
market ..in April with an^ original

catalog of 150 discs.. It is proposed
to release a minimum of 30 num-
bers, or .15 platters, for eath label

every month. . American Record Go.,,

which owns the Master and Variety
brands outright, intends to devote
them to the deVelopirieht and origi-

nation of novel combinations in the
orchestral and vocal fi6ld and alsb

fashion musical ideas which are hot
available to radio listeners.

Irving Mills holds a contract as
managing director of American's
new setiap. His task is to supervise
what

,
goes into the Master and Va-

riety brands. Mills will line up the
talent and script material and direct

the recotdingf with separate studios

and personhel allocated him for the

purpose, but all sales, and distribu-

tion will be through the regular

American Record, organization. Mills

isi neither a pattner nor stockholder

in his new operation.

During the past week Mills added:

the following artists to the Master
list: Mario Braggiotti, Rudolph Friml,

Jr., Ferde GrofCi and the Hudson-
DeLange. unit. Contracts for stehr

cilling under the Variety label have
been signed by Mills and Paul Ash,

Barney Rapp, Red McKenzie,: Jerry

Blain, Midge Williams, Harold Stern,

Jesse. Stone, Jimihy Mundy, Jess

S'taceyi Ina Ray Hutton. and the

Three Peppers.
Housewarming; for the :new te-

cording setup is being tossed by
Mills this Saturday: afternoon (6).

Band leaders and Vocalists from
radio and other fields as well as ex-

ecutives' in allied-industries have
been invited

Joe McCarthy, lyricist, is in Holly

wood conferring with Jack R^^'^'^'ns

on tunes he has coming up.

Writer Can't A^piHk R^ts lyer

yiCwmditlro

Little knbwh to the :public at large
and in sonme cases relatively obscure
even in the trade, the arranger is.

now iricreiasihgly credited as the
main works behind the . popularity of,

music and musical personalities,.

Present glutted condition of sheet
music market with numbers turned
out so fast and so numerously that
it is physically impossible for leaders
to keep tabs ..on them. Is one factor.
Another angle is that radio, with its

emphasis on the ear, alone has
brought iniisicianship to .the fore aiid

discounted the romantic or acrobatic
stunt. leaders of yesteryear^ who did
everything but attend to niusic with
any degree of seriousness.

Actually; the arrangers are rather
limited in . niimber (if playing irnu-
sicians who do ^a litUe .orchestrating
on

. the side are omitted from the
census) and their importance to the
leaders has for spme time been fully
recognized. Even the advertising
agencies are by now pretty well edu-
cated and make; fairly liberal allowr^
ances; for dance arrangements. Luckjr
Strikes is notable in this regard.
Leaders who themselves make ar-

rangements or surperVise the making
of orchestrations are not very numer-
ous. They include, among others
who may be. unavoidably omitted:

Victor Touhff.
Freddie Rich.

.
Johnny Green.
Hal Kemp.
Meredith Wlllson.
Frank Black.
Gus . Haenschen.
Isham Jones.
Ferde Grofe.
Bay Noble..
Dnke Ellington.
Joe Haymes.
Andre' :Kostelanetz.
Lcnnie Haytom
Fletcher Henderson.
Enric Madrigucra.
Lindsay MePhail.
Benny Goodman.

I Harry Sosnlk.
Ted FieBito.

. Bay Block.
Where the typical busy danceman

finds himself snowed under the ava-
lanche of new. sheet music the best
guarantee a publisher has that the
leader will listen or run over a new
number iis the arrangei". This means
more than, the composer with the

exception perhaps of a few sure-fire

names. Tip-off on the importance of

the arrangement is evident often by
the size of ispljay type used to bill

the arranger on orchestrations while
the mere composer and librettist gets
small type.

.

General consensus seems to agree
that the following print arrangers
command respectful attention from
dancemen when their names appear
on a new number:
Frank Skinner.
Jack Mason.
Paal Welrlck.
Jimmy Dale.

,

Spud Murphy.
Larry Clinton.

Archie Bleyer.
Gordon Jenkins.

Will Hudson.
In the narrow field of miisioal

comedy, etc., the legits Ick Russel
Bennet, Hahs: Spialik and Maurice

-

DePackh as among the toppers. While
arrangers of general reputation, some
associated with one individual or-

ganizatiph, others working for many,
include such note plotters as Carol
Huxley, Adolph Deutsch, Will Hud-
kon, Will Kiiig, Jim Mundy, Arthur
Lange, Walter Scharf, Elliott Jacbby,
Dean Kihkaid, Al Feldman, Frank
Perkins, Gene Gifford, Boyd Bunch,
Edgar Sampson, Eddie Sauter, Mary,
Lou Williams, Dominico Savinp,
Matty Malneck, Johnny Trotter.

Petrillo Aiiti-CLO.

Miami, March 2.

One of major objeetives
Jamest C. Petrillo is to obtai
the 100% support of the Mu-
sicians^ International for the
American Fedeiratibh pt Labor
arid William Green, president
of the AFL, in the battle
against John Lewis arid the
Con^mittee for Bidustrial Or-
ganization.

Petrillo: is readying to con-
duct a personal campaign inthe
Miami meetirig to obtain not
only the eoniplete moral back-
ing of the AFM for Green in
this "battle, but also a solid
financial front.

To this end James C. Petrillo
has made Gi^een a member in
good standing of the Chicago
Federation of Musicians in or-
der to secure to the utmost,.
Green's technical position in
the AFL.

.

Copyright authorities on this si

are closely watching the develop-

ments in the French
,
movement '9li^*^

copyright law which would give the

i'vvriter or eompbser a right in his

woirk that he couldn't give up under

any circumstances. Behind the drive

for such Tight, descri

Latin phrase,; sui generis, ah unde-

tachable part of the . individual, is

the. current pippular . frorit ; govern^
ment
New law, as would

make invalid al^y permanent or nn-^

limited assignment of his Copyright
by the composer or writer. It is a
right he

.
couldn't transfer^ 'All' he

could do is rent it piit for perform-
ances or publication, with the latter

limited to a term of 10 years. The
propoised revision of the coypright.

law is, being opposed, the copyright
authorities on this side have been
intormed, by riot only the publlshr

ers but by a substantial percehtap;e

of the writers themselves,

LESTER SANTLY GEORGE JOY

PUBLICATIONS. INC

1619 BRGADWAY NEW YORK

MEMO TO BING CROSBY

Dear Bing

:

Many thanks for picking up that great song :

"SWEET LEIUNI"
and putting it in your forthcoming picture,

"Waikiki Wedding."

Everyone's nuts about the song and they're

saying "Bing's got another hit."

Following your broadcast the other night we

received calls for copies from all over the coun-

try. Thanks again. Best from Lester and me.

As ever,

GEORGIE.

P. S.: Bing, we've got some swell songs we're

also goih' to town on:

"GOOD NIGHT, MYlUCKY DAY''

"NOW YOU'RE TALKING MY
UNGUAGE"

"IT MUST BE LOVE"
They're from Doug McLean's forthcoming

Grand National Musical. "23(^ Hours' Leave.';^

We cerfainly would aippretiate you giving

out with them on your Kraft program.

Butch says how's about that part in your nexfr

filium?
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Expected to Pass Whole Thing Back to

ASCAP Directorate—Meanwhile Mulls

First formal meeting, of the

-cial^-publishers'^mmittee-rappointed.

to devise a foirmula for determining

availability ratings will be held next

week when dustave- Sehirmer, one

of the coterie's threesome, retqrns

to New York. Other two picked for

the task by the publisher members
of American. Society of Com-
posers,..Authors; arid Publishers .w^re

H?hry Spitzef, chairman, and LbSt

ter.Sahtly.

Si&Btly itzer have over a

dozen plans for Availability, or caita-.

log .value, ratings which were turned

in by ASCAP members since the

creation .of the special- ' committee.

.These contributed ;
plans will 2

studied by the tHo with a view of

culling the best features i

TfVO TOP
Tf/HPO TUNtt

EXCLUSIVE PUBLICATIONS inC
3;^;4jj:^IJLQ.AJg.W.A T_:N.f y YO>lt.. N r

*Priscnis

th» BesMtioBnl. Ballad

When My
Dream Boat
Comes Home

From "CUEioksiB STKIP"
; Stnrrlni DIek FtrM."TlM Sliiliti Ct»k*y"

Th* GreaUsI Wtitfra B*»U U Yuri

MY LITTLE
BUCKAROO

. WITMARK A SONS
Vi I sixth Av«., RCA Bide, N.

C'HARMi: WARKEN. Prof. Hgr.

SERENADE 1
M THE NIGHT
-.'..-irt Dine* Mu9l»—Juit Rtleiseil;

SUPPOSING
From will Huditn-^ ;

. TN« Sophlsloerat of Rhythm
riX NUVKR TKM> YOU

1 LOVE YOU
THE |»00N IS ORiNNING

AT ME
"WItli Lov« and KIsnhn"
XROOUT.E M'ITH MK

IS YOU

structing the formula which the

,CJ>reU[ni|tge,will jsubmii to the ASCAP
board of direqioriiT'^"

"

Through the election of five popu-
lar music* publishers to the new
availability committee the pop fac-

tion in the society feel that they

have eliminiated an enibarrasslrig sit-,:

Uation which .existed in. the former
committee. With three of the mem-
bers on the old committee .being

standard, publishers' the pop men on
the committee were unable to pver-

i:ide the policies laid down by - the

former. A rule affecting .this corrtr

mittee provides , that the group can-

not pass on an issue unless it has the

votes of five out of the, seven; mem-
bers. If the pop men ^wanted any
measure: passed they had to agree to

let the pop pubs on the ^ornmittee

liave their' way on. some • other mat-
ter;

regmah's Status

; As the new committee stands Jack
Br^gmShr who r&placed E. B. KTarks,

representis: thie standard faction,: al-

though his interests as gen. mgr. of

the Robbins Music Corp. are . a^

equally, if .not .more, ^established in

the
.
popular field. Other new-

comer to the committee, as forecast

in last week's yARiET.T, is Max Drey-
fus. Those re-elected are -Schirmer.

Carl Fijscher," Loiiis Bernstein, Sol
Bbrnstein and Walter Db.uglas.

This new iavailability comrnittee
is not. expected to function very
ipng, although they were eletted for
a term of one yeiar. Majority of the
members on it have already agreed
to .recommend to the membership;
that 4;he committee be dissolved and
the matter of rating availability

points be again left to the publish-
ers on the ASCAP directorate. This
majority feels that the job can be
done-brtterijy'12-mefi^hati:byTaevenr

Most Played on Air

To SorniliaTize the trade with
the tunes -: most on the air

around New York, the folloW'
trig songs were most played on
the networks last week. Com-
bined plugs on WEAF, WJZ
arid WABC are computed for
the week jrom Sunday through
Feb. 20-27.
*Tbis Tear's Kisses.

'
Ol]L :Liitle BamBdp llfjidf

*siumihliig 6n.P»rk Aye.
*May I Have Next Bomslnce?
What Will I Tell My Heart
'tModnllsht .and Shadows
*Gqodiiiglit My Love
^There's Sbmethinr in the Air
When My -Dreamboat .CQmes
*With i^lenty Money, and Tbu
Traist in Me
Swinr Hirh Swinr Low
When Popples Bloom Aeaiin

*Lo'ye and Learn
Gee,, But Tear Swell
*I've Love to Keep Me Warm
Serenade in the; Nikht

'^Tpu're Laughing at Me
*Smokei Dreams
Boo Hoc
Mood rm in
tNight is Yonng
tLittle Old Lady
I Gan'> Lose that Longing

..Mr. Ghost JSoes to! Town

UNION MUSIC CAN'T FEED

THROUGH WCAU, PHILA.

, ^ Philadelphi , March i2.

.A. Tomei, prez of Philly mu-
sicians' Jocal, ruled . Enierspn Gill
band off the air here.

Gill, playing Arcadia-International
here, was skedded for network feed
to CBS. Tomei said it would be
pumped through WCAU, which does
not have house band and hence can-
not, use union .meh on sustaining
programs. He said it didn't matter
that.WCAU was airing its own com-
mercial at time, and wasn't etheriz-
ing the band.

*Indicates...filmusical song. .

tlndicates stage production
song. The others are pops.-

Disc Reviews
By Abel Green

Music Notes

Exclnsiye P'ublications' has new
song, 'Let's All Play Geography,' by
Jan Savitt, Tommy, Gina^art and
Benny Musicant. Sequel to 'Knock,
Knock.'

George Joy, Santly Bros.-Joy, .,

has. completed arrangements with
Douglas MacLisan to publish three
tunes written by Sammy Stept and
Ted Koehler for *23% Hours Leave.'

They are: 'It Must Be LoVe,' 'Good
Night

.
My Lucky Day,' and

. 'Npvvr

You're • *ralkmg"MyTjahi;uerge."^

Jimmy McHuirh and Harold Adamr
son tunes from Universal's 'Top of

the Town' will be played by the Bos-
ton Symphony Ork in April.

Cliff Webster CRA
Head Man on Coast

Hollywood, March 2.

"Cliff Webster has been upped to
manager of local Consolidated Radio
Artists office, succeeding Phil Jacks.
Gus Edwards, CRA 'general rhan-

ager, gets in this week.

Fepdor Kolin, musical director with
the Denver Cinema Corp., under con-
tract to Warner Bros., will writie.the

music foi" 'The Return of Hannibal*
for a NeW York produbtion by
Amory Hare, the author.

Harry . Akst and Sidney Clare have
completed' three songs for two 20th-

Fox pix; 'When a Girl from Ala-
bama Meets a Boy from. Tennessee'
and 'Living on the Town,' go into

'She Had' to Eat,' and 'The Shy Vio-
let' will be featured in 'Think Fast,.

Mr. Moto.'

Coont Basle, Bxaazing hot combo
from Roseland ballroom, N. Y^, Is

now waxing for Decca. 'Swinging
on a Daisy Chain' and his own vQi'.<

sion of 'Pennies from Heaven' dis-.

plays the Basic technique w^. No.
H2L

Alice Faye. on Brunswick 7821,
gives out 'Got My* laOve-te-Ke^ -Me
Warm,' one.' of .her' tunes but of
Irving Berlin's 'Oh. the Avenue,'
backed' by ^Goodnight: My Love,' an-
other,' another 20th-Fox film ex-
cerpt, this time out of 'Stowaway,'
Miss Faye waxes well. . By Fener's
orchestra accbmps. On Brunswick
7825, she has two more out of 'Ave-
nue'—This Yeair's Kisses' and 'Slum-
ing

.
pn Park Avenue.' Feuer's

band services . Gertrnde Nlesen's
Brunswick 7818 vocalizing of 'Blame
It on the Rhumba' and 'Top of the
Town,' both out of the latterly titled
Universal filmusical. Miss Niesen
also registers well on the wax.
From London: come Joe. Loss arid

Roy Fox's orchestras, respec with
'Poppies Bloom Agai ' and 'Did Your
Mother Come from Ireland?' twO
local tunes, former how •'getting;
U. S. attention and the : latter listen-
ing like a good possibility for the
American market. Hasn't- been a
new Irish ballad around, for isome
time now. : Incidentally/ oh Decca
label, Arthur Tracy ,('The Street
Singer!) warbles these same, two
numbers. As foxtrots,,, . under the
Loss and- FOx batons they're smooth
yet sprightly. Victor 25512.

Fats Waller and his Rhythm
really give out oh Victor 25515 with
'Sorry I Made You Cry' (no sorrow-
ful &wingo, ..however) backed by
'Havin'

. A Balli' an- infectious tune
by Andy Razaf—James J; Johnson.
Smoother are Shiep Fields and his

Rippling Rhythm with 'Too Marvel-
ous for Words' and 'Just a Quiet
Evening.' both out of 'Ready, Willing
and Able' (WB), and 'Little Bam-
boo Bridge'—'That's Life I Guess,'
two pops. Bluebird 6779-81. Per
usual the unique 'rippling' style of
Fields lends itself best to the foX'
trot ballad type" of tune and per
usual they're novelty arranged. .

Duke Ellington has a dandy
couplet on Bluebird 6782 in 'Arabian
Lover' and 'Washington Wabble,'
latter an original by the. maestro:
"Ellmgton's "orchestfatiims; iaTe~^ltra-
and in the former* by McHugh-Fields
(which would Indicate it's an oldie),
he really cuts' some fancy capers.
Tonuny: Dorsey .swings Rimsky-

Korsakbff and Irving Berlin with
equal despatch on - Victor 25523'

'Song Of India- and 'Marie' are swing
classics imder the Dorsey technique
Smoother, Edly Duchin culls two

waltzes out of.'When You're in Love*
(Cal), titled 'The Whistling Boy' and
'Our Song,' by Dprothy Fields and
Jerome :Kerri,' with Jerry" Cooper
handling the barytone vbcals ln great
style. Victor 25520.

Victor's Hot Stuff a la Francaise is

a novelty by the Quintette of the
Hot Clab of France v^hich has re
corded 'Limehouse Blues' and 'After
You've Gone.' It features Django
Reinliardt, guitarist, .. and Stephans
Grappeliy, violin, both a cPuple of
tres chaud gents who give Put their

ANSWERED At LAST

' Still Fuirs—Besearch Makes
Discovery

Greenville, S. C;, March 2.

'Old No. 97,' the locomotive famed
in( fiction and song, since 1903, when
it.fij^ured in a railroad accident near
Pahville, .,.13 back in use ph run
from Marion, S. G., to RQckhill,:S. C.

After the engine ran off the five-

.deck trestle over ;Dan River carry-
ing many to their death back in iOOS

a sOng soOn .hit the country beariri,?

the name: of the engine. .It has re-

mained a piece de desistance Of hiljyr

billy songsters ever .since!

Dorothy Lamour recorded four
sides for Brunswick. They . included
'Moonlight and Shadows' from her
Paramount picture, 'Jungle P'rincess,'

and three tunes from 'Swing High,
SAvirig Low.' Cy Feuer's ork back-
grounded.

Leah Ray will sing 'I Love You
Too Much, Muchacha,' one of the
nine tunes by Gordon and Revel in
20th-Fox's 'Wake Up and Live-

Ed Fisliman on the Coast to han-
dle orchestra contracts for Rock-
Well-O'Keefe. He swings over from
Radio Orchestra Corp.

Sam CosloW has been borrowed
fr'om Paramount by Emanuel Cohen
to clef the tunes for the next Mae
West flicker.

ip.

Gordon A Revel's Greatest Score . . . From 'Head Over
Heels In Love' A Gaumont-Brltish Picture

'May I Have the NextRbm^^

'Lookin' Around Corners for You'

'There's That look In Your Eyes Again'

'Heail Over Heels In Love'

LEO FEiST, Inc. 1 629 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Marion . SunshI who has sung
the. praises pf peanuts, tamales and
nearly everything : else under the
V.U , has. written her first moon song,

'The Moon Over Cuba Was High—
And So Was L' Words *. Music pub-
lishing.

Edward Finney has set: five songs
for 'Hittin' the Trail' at Grand Na-
tional. They are: 'Hittin' the Trail,'

by Harry MiUer; ' Ipbd on the
iSaddle,' by Everett Cheatam;
'Hcadi,' for Town,' by Frsihk Sa-
nucci; 'The Rip Snortln* Sheri ' by
R. N. Bradbuify;. and 'The Renegade
Son ,' by tilen Strange..

Irving
.
Berlin will publish 'Tropi-

caha,' rhumbi composition by AarOh
Conzdles, Jr., CarlOs Ruhni' and
"tisil Sandbach.

Wolfe Gilt^ert lbavc.'i the Coast
V'arc^h' 10 for a protracted visit in

N.' Y.;. bringing same new songs from
his hew publishing co.

Stafford Estate Sues

A $15,000 infringement suit was
filed Monday (1) in N. Y. Federal
Court by Perry Bradford, as .admin
istrator of the ^ estate of the late
Eddie Stafford, song writer, against
R. C. A. and the Southern Music
Publishihg Co.

Plaintiff claims taffprd's copy
righted song, 'He's in the Jailhouse
Now,' w^s lifted by the publishing
house by printing and selling copies
and R. C. A, made phonograph rec-
ords of the spng. Besides damages
Bradford also. seeks ah injunction.

Band Changes in Chi

Chicago, March 2.

ichols' orchestra comes into
the College Inn (Hotel Sherman) on
March 23, replacing the Roger Prybr
orchi.

Anson Weeks' Orchestria takes over
the job at the Edgewater Beach hotel
on March 10, filling vacancy left by
departure of George Olsen orchestra
for Miami spot.

string sttiil In hot swingo. Former
is a gypsy, actually, and not French,
but the Hot Club of Paris hais long
been an institution on the Continent.
Published works like *Le Jazz Hot*
and other ho't-niusic periodicals are
manifestations of how much further
advanced are the Gallics in their
swing -- tempos .anil..^ tfimpesaro-ent. .

This .Victor 25511 import, is a scoop
and -should' be - a best' seller;

.

Benny Goodman's Quartet with
'Stompin' at the Savoy' and 'Vibra-
phone Blues' on Victor 25521 are in
fine fettle with their rhythms. An-
other, .swingo classic for the 52d
street cats.- Lionel: Hampton's vibra--
phone' cuts some fahcy licks in this.

From London,. Decca 1118 brings a
two-part George Gershwin medley
by Harry Boy's Tlger-Ragmuffins, a
billing derived from the English
maestrO's own version of 'Tiger. Rag:'
It's .'ap odd combination of two
pianos, string bass and drurhs only,,

but interestingly arranged and
sounds fuller than that. Nifty
novelty.

FLASHES
THE BALLAD
SENSATION

THE
WORLD
IS MINE

(TONIGHT^

NOW THRiLLING
THE WORLD

SAM FOX
PUBLISHING COMPANY

llSO SIXTH AVtHUt
BC/V Oi^ii-O.Mr. lAOiO CITY

N[W YORK

iirnrrea and Dubli at Ihelr B«it

In Theae ,Two

HOW bOULP YOU?

SUMMER NI8HT

A NiBW. TerrI Itt

GEE! But You're Swell

from "SINO ME A l.OVE 80N0"
A CABiiiopoIltan Froduction

LITTLE H3U8E THAT LOVE BUILT

YOUR CYE8 HAVE TOLD ME M
REMICK MUSIC CORP.

1260 Sixth Av«., RCA Bide, N. V.

CHAAIJE WARREN. Prof. MfT.

Announcing a New
KALMAR-RUBY
SONG HIT

"THE MOON IS IN

THE SKY"

JT MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION
Sam FOX POBUSHINC CO :,c,l.-A^oij

,

1250 SIXTH AVENUE.

NEW YORK

Tq paraphrase the sayings"Good Things Come in As."<
For example, here are 4 big Songs ftom 4 big pictures:

SMOKE DREAMS
rom the Metfo-.Goldwyn- Mayer product!

"After the Thin Man"

GOODNIGHT MY LOVE
From the 2(Hh Century- Fox production, "StbwAvvay"

THERE'S SOMETHING IN THE AIR
From the 20th Century* Fox production, "Banjo On My Knee"

A THOUSAND DREAMS OF YOU
From the Walter' Wander productiorti "Yoii Only Live Onoe"

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 7th AVE, • NEW YORK



After Best Season in Years

Southern waters' cruise season,

now drawi to. a close* has been

in years for performers and

musicians manning the tubs , to per-

vey entertainment. Nearly a score

ips have been carting bands and

performers, those on the three-week

runs turning pvier the tdlent on each,

tri .

Ships now using entertainment, are

Britiiumic, Georgic, Aquitania, Rotter-

dam* Statiendaixi, Veendaih; Empress

Australia,: ' Caririthia, pilsudiski,

rihce David, Transylvania, Lafay-

ette, New Yorl^ Kungsholm, Grips-

holm and: SatUrnia. Also some small-

er ships of the Munson Line.

First nine named .are booked by
Nat Abramspn as im indie adjunct to

his WOR Artists' Bureau. Remai ing

boats were supplied ialent through
Henry Hbnnan, Itave Gardner, £dgar
Benson and Phil.Sandler agencies.

Boats are carrying bands ranging
firoiii six-piece minimum to 10-men
layouts..

.
.Windjammers get union

scale set by Local 802, N. Y. Boys
piuhp out .dance music each evening
.and,, on some ships, afternoon ses-

sions 'round , cocktail ,
hour. Like ihe

performers, the musikiets are given
first-class cabin accomimodations and
the run of the dining salons.

The performers have the real

gravy, putting on only two shows per
_weel^ oh. average, at the iparty nights
"abojffdnifie "ciiil^ units of
from 10. to 12 are assigned each ship,

majority of *em femmcs.
All iadded angle has cropped Up this

year fo- the briny-deep time.in form
of cabai^et engagements, which may
be had in Kingston, Tirinidiad, Havana,
Caracas and Panama. Coin isn't

much, but the clime and time is nice.

Abrdimson has these nitory bookings
in the West Indian resort ports, and
he -drops oifi the higher c;rade talent

for
.
one-week shore engagements in

each of the five towns. That enables
'em to -catch next ship coming
through, at once providing additional
working time for performers and
fresh faces for the passengers on the
cruise ships. .

' The singing' talent can even have a
yrhack at 3outh American radio worki
station YV3RC, Caracas, being anx-
ious to get the._yisiting . artists over
its wavelength for guest stints.

Minister, Fanner Address

Same Or£r» Biit No Debate
incoln, March 2.

Rosita Royce, nude dancer, split*

billihg with a mi ister at a luncheon

club here last Week. Rosita, nee
Marjorie Corrington, is a local girl

vacationing at home here.

She talked show biz to the club,

and- the Rev* JR. A, Dawson talked

about child labor.

Rosita goes into the Oriental, Chi-
cago, March^ 12, for fifth repeat, at
the house in a year.

'37 Drive in May WiH Entail

Audience Collections and
Theatre Memberships—
Method' Was to Have
Ended With Last Year's

Calnpaigh

CHINITERY

A

Kansas City, March 2.

As is the custom of the Mainstreet
theatre when all-colored units oc-
cupy the stage* a midnight showing
on Wednesday (24) of the Ethel
Waters 'Swing, Harlem, iSwing' unit

was advertised as exclusively, for
Tiegi'(i~pat«Jhs;i^ "l^tgro^s" have^theif
own pic houses locally.

Mainstreet usually ^ets a. sell-out

but the Waters showing was some-
thing else again. Colored commun-
ity took exception to the fact that

in the past they waited until inid-

night and. then, paid 50c. admission
when wbite patrons could see the

same show for as little as 25c; during
the day. The theatre keeps its lobby
clear so that liaist show patrons will

not be intermingled with the colored

group.
Felix Payne, negro night club

owner and i>olitician, declared aliby-

cott on the hous(b for the Waters per-

formance. Tliousands of hand bills

headed, 'Custom Becomes Law/ were
distributed among the 60,000 negroes
in Greater Kansas City and ia .sound
truck, toured colored sections fOr

two days calling attention to the dis-

crimination and asked- that the show
not be patronized; Only 117 negroes
attended the performance. At con-
clusion of the show Miss Waters
made a curtain speech thanking the

'loyal onies' for fcoming put. She was
visibly shaken by the affair.

In;an interview, Payne was Vigor-

ous in his .denial that thfe boycott had
been aimed at MisS Waters person-
ally. Local newspapers made, no
mention of the incident.

Chicago, March 2.

Long talked-of class nitery spotted
on Michigan avenue just ' north of
the Link Bridge appears near
realization, following consolidation
of property and building projects by
Ernest Feldmann, local realtor.

Site selected is the plot just ad-
jacent and north of the present Mu-.
sic Corp^r of America buildiiig and
across the street from the WGN the-
atre and studios.'.

Will be a. two-story building to
cost around $250,000, with the main
nitery on the ^second floor * and - to
seat between 100 and 9p0 peopl^;
Ground floor will contain a public
barj plus three or four shops, Avhich
will be restricted as to character,
such as flotists, perfumery, etc.

Will be operated and controlled
by syndicate ' now bein^ organized,
and expected , to open by next
autumn..

Philly Windsor Hotel

Prop, oh Liquor Board
Philadelphi ,' March 2.

Joseph P. Donovan, Jor many
years proprietor of the Windsor the-
atrical hotel here, was named ..secre-

tary Of the iState Liquor Control
Board by Governor Earle last week.
Donovan succeeds-Bernard Brown,

who resigned.

BLOOM RESIGNS NBC

BUREAU; DITTO COWAN

Murray loom, concerned with

stage bookings for National road-

casting's Artists Bureau, resigned

from NBC last week. .Former stage

producer's plaiis arie indefinite.

Also leaving the NBC bureau is

Rubey Cowan. Latter joins Paria

rnouht Pictures on the Coast to form
a new department^ chiefly concerned
with the radio activiti of the stu-

dio's players, but only those who are

first embarki in radio chores.

Cowan's other duti .ill include

scouti io talent, as picture pros-

pects.

Nan Blakstone Better

Nan Blakstone, who was confined

in a Detroit hospital for nearly two
months following an auto accident,

was permitted, to leave early this

week. A complete plastic surgery

job was performed on her face.

irst nitery date for the siniging

comedienne since the crash will, be

at the Powhatan Club, Detroit, start-,

Ing March 10. William Morris office

agented.

GIFT NOW Official

Passing the plate among picture

theatre audiences, augmented by the

theatre-membershi inaugUT

rated last year, will
'

the

order for raising for this

year's operation of the; Will Rogers
Memorial Hospii^ nee the N.V.A,

Saranac .Lake Sanatorium, at Sara-

nac,;N. Formal piresentatioh ' of

tiie Saranac inistitution^ plus the

N.V.A. Ward in French ital.

N. Y., and burial tract Kensico
Cemetery, to the Will Bogers Memo-
rial Fund, was made by the motion

picture industry Friday (26) in the

Eox Building, N. Y., when titles to

these were transferred.

Exact week of this year's drive

has not l)een set but, as last y^ar,

it is. expected to take place the liast

week in May. Chairman of the

campaign will again be Leslie . E.

Thompson, of RKQ.
Drive ^ill be underwritten by the

major companieSi who last year

guaranteed $100,000 yearly for a
period of five years at the same time

ais they v^ere complieting plans to

turn the N.V.A. Sanatorium into a

permanent memorial for Will Rogers.

Audience collections, however,

were to have ended last year, the

picture business, itself considering

solicitation of monies from the pub-

lic .to maintain the strictly show biz

institution as degrading to itself.

That the audience collections would
be stopped, was promised, in fact,

by Thompson at a meeting prior to
the 1936 campaign for funds.
The theatre-membership plan,

which entails picture spots volun-
tarily subscribing to the campaign
by paying yearly dues according to

their seating capacity,-was figured as
one method .io circumvent the plate-
passing. Fees are $10 for 500-1,000

seats; $15 for l,000r2,000; $20, 2,000-

2,500, and $25 for all theatres over
2,500. On the basis of around 15,0<f0

picture theatres in the U. S., Thomp-
son's committee figured this miethod
would be surefire to raise at least

the approximate $150,000 heeded
yearly for thie upkeep of the San.
Arpund 1,500 theatres participated

last year.

Bacon Sues State-take

For lOOG on Injuries

Chicago, March 2,

Faith Bacon has filed suit against
the Lake Theatre Corp. for $100,000
which shife waiits as ri^isompense for
alleged injuries she received

. when
she fell through a glass-topped box
on the stage of the State-Lake the-
atre Dec. 5, 1936.

In her bill of complaint, -Miss

con claims her left leg hais been di -

figured as the reisult of the fail.

NEW, RIVIERA
Construction wbrk on a new build-

ing to reiilace Ben Marden's Riviera,

destroyed by fire last fall; was begun
last week, on the old site on the Jerr

sey side of the George Washington
Bridge. Marden expects to open the

liew spot May 27,

New building is expected to cost

around $100,000.

Cluca|^ StoriCir^

*lm in Wi

Not OK for Spuiid

London, Feb. 28.

. Vaudeville critic of London
Times rrefuses to comrnent on
singers iisiiig a mike as recently
witnessed at debui of Uomay
Bailey at Victoria Palace.

In reviewing show, critic

praised Lee Sims, husband and
pi^ho accompanist of Miss
Bailey, along with rest of the
bill. vRefereiicei to singer was
that 'she choses to trust a
microphone rather than her
own .voice, so criticism is on
the instant riendered null' and
void.'

AT PARm
JUNE

Paramount, Nw has set its band
policy into June, ' something of a
record for combo houses in these
times. Stage show, theatres in New
York, -and elsewhere for that mat-
ter, .have been cqhfinlhg themselves
to week-to-week bookings because of
uiicertaih status of cornbo policies in

most situations^

Including Benny Goodman's
.
band,

which opens at. the Brbadwiay de-
luxer today (Wednesdayl for two
weeks, bands set into ,

the summer
and in the order of th6ir appear-
ances,, include; Eddie. Duchin, Louis
Armstrong, Phil Spitalny, Shep
Fields and Xavier Cugat.
Each win play a minimum of two

weeks.

HUB NITERIES SLUMP

WITH CURFEW RAIDS

oston, March 2.

Local hiteries have suffered a
sharp cut in trade in the past, week
here aS result of Intensive police

drive against late closers. In direct

line of attack' are the tWo-by-fours
one flight up and holes-in-walls.

Major clubs, which' have been obr
serving bar closing, hours, closely,,

have, suffered from page one pub-
licity covering all clubs in general.

Daily stories about coppers posted
at club bars have scared away some
important biz in the nitery area.

, M:areh 2.

With kitehenware and bank nights

tossed ibut of theatres, and show bus«

iness going into . department stores,

the .boys are lining up as' to which is

worse, a piece of crockery., with a

show, or a show with

crockery; at least one smarty i

thinking of setting up an office to

book acts in a department store cir"

Even going for hold-overs in this

toyrn, the J)e\ Rios, originaUy scheid-

uledi for pne.week at Goldblatt's lopjp

establishment, have had !to .
remiain

for another sevcin .days ^ because of
popular demand... iBvery weiek-end
sees Marshall Field's kid theatre:
playing: novelty acis; ancl the Fair
Store, which has, .booked Cijilleeii'

Moore's doll house for tWo con*
seciitive seasons, is. .t|0^y th6 proud
possessor of a. combination shrine-
museum of picture .actors', effects.
' Latter is the only onie. to use. a
marquee and window display, . and.
the only one Charging admisisitin.

For 10 ^dts .a' head you can ake'

wax figures of the iqUirs (facsmJIes,

they're galled); , signature*; riding
crop ufied by Marlene. Pietrlch, her-
self; Beite Davi?' .first doll; and, last,,

but far i^om.least, actual gown Greta
Garbo wore in some picture'or othier,

.

AU for a -dime.

Goldblatt's have roped off part of
their eighth floor, built a small stage,

scattered folding chairs about, and
take grieat pleasure in presenting,
for the first time in America, those
midgets from .Spain, the Del-Rios,
who appear every 20 iplnuteis to do a
12-minute song^ dance, and comedy
act House is ci&pacity.' every per-
formance, about .300 pieople, and
shopping bags, attending.

"Marshall Field's have been -in show
business for some time, but are con-
fining themselves to kid shows, rather
than the booking of bpoxi celebrities

as heretofore. Shows run to novelty
acts, with this week Ii'rahk Shepherd,
magician, giving a 20.-minute enter-
tainment at 11, two and four o'clock
Saturday.
Up. to now,:no. theatre licenses are

being hung in ihe department stores,

and no .reviewers are covering the
shows, but it niay be a coming in-
dustry and isooh require all the em-*
belHshments.

QELEN MORGAN

Booking 10 U.S. Acts

On Jap Expo Route

Seattle; March 2.

.. Ten American acts .will be booked
for northern Japanese exposition on
dates .during July; August and Sep-
tember^' 10 weeks, time, with sailings

frOin Seattle in June. Edward J.

Fisher is booking.
Acts.are to be of sight type; 'This

is same group of expos Fisher
booked last year for Kobe.
-Acts are to be used,oh stages in

northern towns, with protection
against inclement weather, as it's a

rainy season. Contracts include
roundtrip fares.

Delf-Leipzig Show

Miss Juliet (Delf) will reappear in

.N. Y.; after a long, absence, partici-

pating with her character : sketches
in Leila Leipzig's Recital Unique iat

the Barbizon Plaza hotel, If. Y.,

March 21.

Also, ph the program Will a

Esther Junger, American d^

Artells Dickson, baritone, and Nate
Leipzig, maficirn and cSird manipur
lator.

Helen Morgan makes her first

vaudeville appearance in New York-
in more than two years, at Loew's
State March 26 (Easter week).'
Singer is going in at" $2,500. with the.

Williain Morris office agenting.
Same shoW will mark the debut

in vaude of Qshins and Leissey, two-
man comedy aict .which heretofore
has been confining itself to N, Y.
nlteries.. Combo, composed Of a for-,

met . life-of-the-party m.c. and a
drurhmcr, was last at the Caliente,

N. Y.

l9-Year-0ld Giant Youth
Contracted at $300 W*kly

St. Louis, March 2.

-Robert P. Wadlow, Alton, 111.,

^iant who Signed contract last Sep-
tember for theatrical appeara:hcCs at
$3Q0 per Week provided he was not
billed ias a freak celebrated his .19th

birthday last week and now mea-
sures 8 feet 7 inches tall, a .igai

3 inches i last year, Wadlow
gained 60 pounds and now tips beam
at .450.

Wadlow has now attai ighth
greater than that of any man whose
measurements are accurately re-

corded in: medical hi.stofy and Spe-
cialists at Barnes Hospital here, who
examine 'youth, periodically, asse

he will not attain full growth f

another two years- ^
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Nitery Reviews

CASINO PARISIEN
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Feb. 24,
'In show business there i>. a fipe,

sharp line between the purely artistic

and the commercially artistic. On one
sidie of the line you g;et nice c6m-

-JCD«X»i5.^fetJ(ou^„wm^^ upjaehind -the
eight ball; on , the other, ,the-"puT5Iic

gets their coin's worth ahd the show
gets thie coin. The first production at
this joint wa; an artistic thing, full;

pf nice bailiets, fluffy gowns and mod-
ern 'symboiic hoofing. There were six
yaiM'hs to a minute, in other words.
This show is commercially artistic,

There's, nudity, that is really nudity.
Entire show runs riot with every-

thirfi that, has gone to make the Cliff

Tischer shows a standout in this
..qoUntry^ostumes by the yard . aiid

socko in eye , appeal; lighting and^
staging such as rarely seen in a
iiitery; comedy* legifiriiate perform-
ances. It's nifty, and'll bring the
custbrhiers back for more.
And yet, with all these ti:appings

and production, it's still talent that
stops proceedings and really ppiijts

up a show. And this presentation
had three turns that are power-
houses. Gf first mention there inust
be Buster Sha^yer with Olive and
George. Brasho, unquestionably the
standout ' midget act in the . country
today. The tops in class, appearance,
performance and results. Of the'
many, many tiineis this act . has been

OLIVE

AND REE
and

AL

TbtrRING THE CONTINENT

*Wetl ItOended Buffoonery*
Permanent- Fqrfirn Bfallinf Address
American- Exprest, Paris, France

.Show People Al| the World Over .fVUI
Be Interested to Know That

SIDNEY FISHERrr.Ton
.(Vortnerlr at 20, Wardoor BtreetV

la Now Located sit M6f Commodious
i 1^ , Premliies .at-

75/77, Shaftesbury Avenue
PICCAPIIXS. LONDON. ENG.

caught, it has hot once failed to score
solidly.

Olive and .George are doing a new
act—dancing and singing of the type
that bigger people would be very
proud to do.
Another click is Eniile Bbreo, who

first turned the tide of French Cg,sino,

shows in this town with the original
'Folie&-Ber-ger.e&?--Poihg-exactly:^the,
same routine. Bored is ideally perfect
as m.c, for this type of shbW. The
right accent, iappeararice arid deliv-

ery, .he tulhed -em again with his

.'Parade of the Wooden . Soldiers' and
his 'Dark Eyes' in various languagies.

And, thirdly,: there are the Bredwins,
whose ioose-jbinted, hand-to-hand
acrobatics and comedy are a minor
riot. Act is made to order for this

sort of show, and they utilize every
advantage.
. . Rest of the show's acts are all ex-
cellent, iand fitted perfectly; Georgie
Hayes turns in a fine toe dance' on
stairs for a spot early .in thie show;
Enrico Bertolaso is bang-up in his
tenor .warblingi while Choppy is

ideal novelty with his comedy paihtr
ing and costuming on .femme torso.

Arabelle. Rich and Mario are a:

strictly French nbyelty dance turn
with their 'Midnight, Bath' number, :

designed solely for nite club use, and
esnecialiy French Casino shows. .'

In all: a show far superior in every
wa ir to 'the opehihg show, and credit

must be given to Jean LeSieyeux for

the staging and Natalie Komarova
for the ballet and ensenible numbers.
Lou Breese orchestra is again here

doing a swell job of playing the
show, while Charles Agnew is the
hew dance band, and also Dlenty
okay." Gold.

LE MIRAGE, N. Y.
Cerutti, who operates a fashion-

able Madison avenue restaurant
(circa Colony), recently took over
Le Mirage on East 54th (in El Mor-
rocco territory) ahd looks to nut this

heretofore jinx room over. It's one
of the nicest environments in town,
one in which Frank Auditore sunk
a big wad a couple pi years ago, and
save for a brief spell as the Chez
Josephine Baker, it's had a checkered
career. But now, • a combination of

perhaps the best $2 table d'hote in

town, plus the Yanyego Voodoo
Dancers as the post-midnight spe-

cial attraction, puts Le Mirage into

the coin class again. ^
For dinner, Roy Rector politely

paces a modest little .divertissement

which is backed by Elisha Tuttle's

small but eobd dance band. Marie
Almonte, Wanda Goll and Roberta
Joniay are the three specialists, with
Rector contributing little save the
conferenciering and Tuttle merely

Delia ">« Billy Mack
(FbRMERLY MARQUE AND MARQUETTE)

Thank the. ManoBement of the

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL
For a Beautiful Debut and

THE HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT
For a, Perfect Climax to Their "AH Too Short American

OPENING AT CASINO DA URCA, RilO DE lANIERO
with The

BILLY MACK
^^COGKTAILS OF 1937"

First Recipe:

Take a dash of Slamour: PRINCESS AH I

Add a bit of daring: MISS DOLORES
Three parts of thrills: JOHNNY MASON an
One part of mystery: LES HUNT
Spice with: KATE GREENE
Top off with Ibvely ladles: 8 FRANCIS ALLIS DANCERS
Alkalizovwlth: NOptMAN and MeKAV

MCA Spectacle with

for .th<L-instniroental_b^ckui), Harry
Horton is slated to succeed Tuttle as
maestro.
Roberta Jonay seems the feature

in that shie's brought back for a sec-
ond number, opening with one ox
those :pash modern dances,, in black;
slinky gown and much Egyptian-like
movement of - the hands and . arms
akimbo. The returner is a Magyar
peasant number. In both, the youth-
ful,, nice-lboking and seemingly seri-
ous Miss Jonay registers as much on
.personality as terps.

: Marie Alnionte is . a regal prima
and;, Wah4ai:.G.dU.jditta excepting the
latter lets, herself go with a: pop,
'Lucky Star,' in a refined hotcha,-
after a rather dignified introductory
anent a German liillaby in tribute
to Schitmann-Heink. While ot . 'sym-
pathy', calibre, it's showmanly and
registers. ' Miss Almonte is more
poised throughout, . She's from radio;
The Voodoo ijancers, who clicked

for the Club Bali until recently, only
do their Cuban calisthenics after 12.
augmenting the above show. For a
dinner, with or without the floor
trimmings, the environment and the
cuisine makes this a good biet.

Abisl.

1 15 YEARSAGO f
(From VARXETt and Clipper)

Clipper seemed to think that wire-
less concerts 'Will soon die a nat-
ural death.' Argued people would
eyentually revert to the phohogreiph,
wliere they .cotild pick their own
selections. The same week Variety's
front page, headli

. Was 'Radio
Sweeping the Country.'

Izzy He'rik lawlhg Jack Pearl, who
had jumped & contract to go to the

Shuberts. He had been playing bur-
lesque. Pearl offered Herk $6,000
for a rielease ftom his burlesque
contract, but Herk nixed.

Equity -jailed -a\smialtprodacer-lor:
not |>aying- salaries to a stranded
company. Friends rustled the nioney
and he was free after five hours in

Ludlow St. First legal victory.

'Three Wise Fools,' liightni ','; and
'The Bat,' the only non-musicals to
take tP the road after a B'way run.
A record then.

4-KRADDOCK BR0S.-4
Initial Theatre Appearance

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (FEB. 25th)

Accomplishments the Past Eighteen Months

Clifford C. Fischer's French Casino, N. Y.... .^5 Months

Miami Beach, Florida.-.-... - - - . - -2 Months

London Casino, London, England. — - - -5 Months

then returned to America (touring States) ..3 Momlhs

Ritz Carlton Hotel, New York . -..2 Months

(Sincere.Jhank§ to Mr. Cliffotd C. Fischer)

JOE DU PIERROT, N. Y.
To listen to the more than a ,

score
of nitery proprietors on West 52d
street, the more the merrier—each-
joint creates a boom for its next-
door neighbor. To listen to Joe Du
Pierrot, who moved just directly
east across 5th avenue (No; 6 Easit),
the swing street ;. isn't what it used,
to be. \ At least, that's his explana-
tion for shifting from W. to E. 52d
and going in more for a chichi cli-
entele; OK for the speakeasy type
customers, avers Du ; Pierrot, but
people are saner now in their food
and drink standards, and so he's npw
on the site of the old Madeleine's.
To a $2 French table d'hote, Du

Pierrot has added such nocturnal
trimmings as Joe Pejer* and his
string quartet, whose music harks
back to the Mouquin's and Shanley-
type restaurants of yesteryear-^
even before. Voldsteadism. That Fe-
jer must compromise his gypsy airs
and his musical comedy excerpts
with snatches of dahsapatioh is a re-
grettable necessity, but since the
customer is always right and. the
boys and girls get the urge to terp,
Fejer's quartet must perforce give
out with the hoof tunes as well. His
is. a facile and versatile combo
which, however, is equal to the oc-
casion. His cymbalism, second vio-
lin and Piano back-up, with maestro
Fejer at the helm, as first violinist,
are all right on the fdxtrottology.
There's also an affable young

tenor. Julio Di Amato, whom film
talent scouts might b.o. as a camera
possijblility. He's young, df obviously
trained vocal ability, who opens with
Amapola' and encores with 'Next
Romance.' Kid looks welli has possi-
bilities and is a comer. Du Pierrot
also has a couple of other special-
ists in Tom and Charli , intime pl-
anologists.

It's a rather late dihe-and-dance
spot and doesn't start filling up until
after 8. Abel.

CONGRESS CASINO
(CHICAGO)

Chicago^ March 1.

Lowering the price and operating
to a mob with less coin in their jeans
may help this nitery. It needs some
mducement, because the present
show can't possibly get the custom-
ers on talent alone. Any of five
other nite clubs iri this town have
this Casino topped in every respect
on floor shows. " "

There's a mess of scattered abts;
nothing tying in, and building to
nothing. The acts are on and off
with no particular reason for their
arrangement or grouping, with the
result that individually okay acts
sum up to mild entertainment.
^^Randall $isters are a singing trio
that hardly fit in as an opening act
here. Get the show off to a slow
start. Al Bernie is one of tho.se
omnipresent mimics that are always
shoved into , a . show when nothing
else can be thought ,of quickly.
Bernie is a standard mimic and
makes all his impersonations sound
like Harry Richhian. The only imr
personation which didn't sound like
Richman particularly was .: his im-
pression of Harry Richman,
Fine dance team on this show is

Marion Wilkins and Jack Walters.
Make a splendid appearance and of-
fer a . succession of dances which
are swell in execution and niftiness.
Cleyefly worked but routines,
backed up by smartly selected times,
niake this a neat team for any show.
Took the best audience results 6f the
evening and deserved it
' Lila Carmen has a wealth of per-
sonality and her yim and vitality,

sell her 1 vocal numbers with a solid
burch. Has a novel rhythrh style
that makes, her a istandout seller of
bop. swing: songs. Olympic Trio are
Strictly vaude With their roller-
skating Whirlwind on a small raised

(Continued on page 53)

Watson sisters had the next-to-
shut af the N. Y. PAlace and made
good in that choice spot, jgenerally

reserved for a big act or a man.
Dolly Sisters, added a five-piece orch
to their turn;

Rialto, N. Y., ventured a revival
week with a daily change, to let in
seven big successes. Did .only fairly

well..

:

' VArietv printed its first batch of
film box* office reports. Ran three
columns..

Jack Dempsey made his second
vaude try, this time at the Hippo-
drome, with Jaick Kearns stooging.
Better than the last effort

Blackstone, magician, cut his eve-
ning's show to 23 minutes and went
into vaude. Broke in at the Fifth

Ave.

Jack Benny at the iverside,

N. »Y. A6t over nicely, but he was
advised to dress better. Hurting the
turn.

Dan Michalove brought three
newspaper men from Atlanta to New
York to help him pick out a stock co.

for Lynch's Forsythe there.-

Irene Castle was doing three-a-day
in a Detroit picture house. Getting
$4,000 on the week and willing to let

the house get some coi , tdo.

Three managers burning at stage
pianists. Declared them excess bag-
gage costing the houses around
$6,000 a week. But nothing could be
done about it.

There were ieight vaudeville houses
in Newark, so the Strand went back
to pictvires.

Some theatres were following
Kansas Ci^ in using radio .as. a stage
attraction, but the big houses would
not touch it.

MABEL M'CANE'S COMEBACK
Mabel McCane, vaudeville head-

liner some years ago, is readying a
new act . in Chicago.
Miss, MicCatie retired , about seven

yearis ago When she encountered
vocal trouble.

Cushman Units Will

Reopen Winnipeg Spot

Winnipeg, March 2.

Cushman units re-open the Winni-
peg Orpheum here March 19, start-
ing witli .'Vienessie Vanities.' House
has been dark since last May.
Deal was set by Vince Markee,

representing; Cushman, and Jack
Miles, head of Western Theatres
chain^ in Chicago recently. Contract
for the units is reported to be for
10 weeks.

V-Y'S $3,000 IN HAVANA
Havana, March 2.

Veloz and Yolanda, dance team,
set a new attendance record at the
Sevilla Biltmore hotel here for week
ended Saturday (27), which was
Cuba's fiesta week.
Team took away $3,000 for its end.

New Friars' Frolic -

Priars Club's annual froUc, the
first since the club Was reorganized
and moved to new quarters last year,
will be staged at the Hollywood the-
atre; N. Y., March 28 (Easter iSun-
day night).

Club's Abbot is Jay G. Flippen.

A-Bil.iiLPrQof

"WHItEY"

AL. ROBERTS
Always Working

Year 1936
Jan. 1—CIul) to8 An-

.iceleM' ,

.Tan. .2—American.XeKlbn, HbllywootI
Jnn, 3i 4—Soliobu, Ban Jacinto, Cul.
.Tun, ft-r-I'lnc6In, .LoS AniceleB
•Jnn. 7—Elks (B«rt £<Bvy), toB Ah-,

Jan. 8—Club (Sadie Halperln); Taft,

.Tan. 12—Club. (Bert I^evy), Pasadena
Jan. i3-^Orpheum; Loa Angeles
Jan. 14^-Club (Herman Strous), ol-

. l,vw'oof1
Jan. to 23—Million Los

AnKelef)
Jan. 25^Iub (Strons), Santa Monica
Jan. »e—Club (Warren Jackson), Los

Angeles,
Jfih. 27r-Forre8ter'» Xoii An-

; trele<)
Jan, S9 to Feb. 1—Hippodrome, Los

* Angeles
Feb. 2—Del Mar Club, Santa Monica
Feb. 3-^lub ,(AI Wager), Los An-

,-.
• geles

Feb. .4—Club (Geo; Hunt), Giendale
Feb. 6, 6, 7—^Raymond, Pasadena
Feb^ 10—iUnsonlo Temple, Los An-

- reles •

, .

Feb. 14-^EbeI Club, Santa Anna
Feb. 15—Vpllfter's Clnl>, Hollywood
Fob. 17 to 24—BOXY, SALT LAKE

.. ciTT —t:^ -j^--

F«b. 20—Newliouse Hotel, Salt Lake
city

'

Feb. 33—American Legion. Salt I«k«
City

Feb. 27 to Mar. 8-^Brown Palace
• td. Denver: ,

Feb. 2A to Mair. 0:T-(Doubled) Tabor,
Denver.-

'

Mar. 0—Masons Langhl ),
Denver-.

Mar. 13-lO^TOWER, K.%NSAS CITT
Mar. 2Q-2»—MARBRO, CHICAGO
Mar. S7-Apr. 2—VPTOWM. CHICAGO
Apr. a-10—COLONIAL. DATTON, O.
Apr. 11—-Aroada, St. Charles, III.
Apr. 12—Senate, Chicago
Apr. 18,. 14, 16—^Harding, Chicago
Apr; l»-^Xo. Shore. Chicago
Apr. 24 to 27—NATIONAL; LOUIS-

VILLE
May 1 to 8—SHUBEBT, CINCIN-.

NATI
May 8r--Clnb (Crosby .Jfta^'o)* Clh-

dnhatl .

May 10 to 14—tPALACE. FT. WATNE
May 16, 17—Orphenm.Champagne,IIL
May 21—RKO Club, Davenport, la.
May 30. 31—Kedsle. Chicago
Jane 12 to 10 — ORIENTAL, CHI-

CAGO .

June 22-^Inh (Dave O'Mally), Chl-

Jnne 26 tcTjuly 3-^R I T E B S ID £,mLWAUKKE
July A;—

Yf^'
(Barnes); Hoopeston,

Jbly 0^—Capitol, Mnnatowac, Wls^
July. 11, 12—Stratford, Chicago
July 13 to lO-^Fnmlture Show, 4}rand

Rapids
July 10—Willow Grove Park, Pbv
July 24-30-^ABMBN< PHILADEL-

PHIA
July 31 to Ang. 7—FAT'S, PROVI-

DENCE
Aug. 7 ft S-r-Cameo, Hartford
Aug. 0—Lobster Cafe. Hartford
Aug. 11, 12, 13—^New Bedford Hotel
Ang. l6-^Tj»chlB, Brattleboro,- Tt.
Ang. 16—Tjaohls, Claremont, N. H.
Aug. 19—Oddfellow's Club (Bapp),

New YorH
Aug. 23—Domey Park. Allentown^Pa.
Ang. 25-31—Arcady Club, Hagde, New

York
Sept. 2 to 6—Bronx Opera, New York

^_ City
~8ept. 11-15—Majestic, Paterson, N. J.
Sept. 1» to 25—ASTOB.~READING
Sept. 25 to Oct. ji—CARMEN, PHIL-

ADELPHIA
Sept. 27—Million Dollar Pl«r, Atlantic

City '

••

Oct. 3—Capitol, IjancaSter, Pa.
Oct. 6—Mason's (Schooler) , New York
Oct, 7, 8. 9—^Folly, Brooklyn
Oct; 10—Criterion, Bridgeton, N. 3.
Oct. 14—Poll Palace, Waterbury,

Conn.
Oct. 15-10-17—.4uhurn. Auburn, Me.
Oct. ltt-in-2(V—Colonial, Nashua, N. H.
Oft. 32—^Inman Sq., Cambridge, Mass.
Oct. 23—Stetson Club, New Bedford,

Mass.
Oct. 24, 25^ 26 t- Park, Woonsocket,

.
• R...L.

Oct. 27-^lmpHoh's Pavllllon, ,

N. H. . .

Oct. 20^Lyrlc, rldgepOrt, Conn.
Oct. 30—Empire. Salem. Mass,
Oct. 31—York, . Athol. Mass.
Nov. 3 to ^New Bedford Hotel
Nov. 0—^Auditorium, Maiden, Mass;.
Nov. 12—Club (Clias. Rapp). New

York
>' 6v. 13—Athlet Ir Club, Philadelphia
Nov..14—Lyric. Allentown, Pn.
Nov. 15-19—State, Baltimore, Md.
Nov. 21—Lyric, Allentown, Pn.
Nov. 26 to Dec. 3—ST. LOUIS, ST.

LOUIS
Dec; 4—Wurlltzer (Club). St. Louis
Dec. l^Arcada, St. Citkries, III.
Dec. 8—Candy Mtg. (Club). Chicago
Dec. 12-18^STATE LAKE, CHICAGO
Dec. 10-2(^-rKcdsIe. Chicago
pec. Sa^AthleUo Club (Block), Chi-

cago '

Dec. 35r31—LYRIC. niDIANAFOLIS
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Frenchy Revue from Morrison, Chi

Lined Up for Vaudflm at $6,000W%
'Revue Internationale,' French Ga-

ino show out of the Casino, Paris'-

.
ienne in the Morrison hotels Chicago,

already has a five-week: yaude route

lined' t»P» ihcliidirig its current stanza

at the. Chicago, Chicago. Unlike its

Ft. • C, predecessors, which . played-^mpig ban<l,' around" w^iich a 'show'
yaude at $7,500 guarantees jpliis

splits, 'Revue .Interhationaie's guar-

teed figure will be only $6,000 in

Toosi spots.

One theatre in which it will hot
get that- amount will be. the Mich^
igan, .

Detroit,.: opening : Friday (5 ).

Here the unit will- get $5,p00 plus the

percentagej taking the cut because
some b£ its acts, especially its' fea-

ture, A, ins, played "the -house

recently and will have to be re-

placed by talerit bobked and paid for

by Paramount.
..
Following ' Detroit, unit resumes

the yaUdfilm policy, at the Stanley;.

Pittsburgh, ' bpenihg March- 12: This
/theatre is .

booked j ointly . by t^oew's

and Warner's on pooling deal.

House Has been playing straight pic-

tiirie past few weeks due mainly. ! to

scarcity of stage attractions^;

Paramount . picks iip
'

itiohale' for the Metropolitan,
,

.week of March 25' with LoeW's get-

tih'g it the . following week at the
Capitol, Washington. .s;ho\y^- will not
play any New York stage house due
to 'possible cbnfliction with the'

Frehch Casino's original theatre-

cabaret on Seventh aveniie.

.VaudfihH dates agented Tiy F; C.'s

pwh agency subsidiary in N.. Y., tjie;

Internationale headed by Miles Ih-

ners* deluxer, will wait until week
of March 12 to resume stage shows
after couple of months with straight
pix. Reopening ' attraction will be
'Fblies Internatibhaie* from French
Casino i Chicago, . with Johnny

is to be built, coming in following
week.

Inability to pick up steady series-

of name attractions is. causing Harry
Kalmine, zone mnager for WB, to
keep ' IStahley on flexible policy,
with presentations going in only
when the right ones are. available.
Otherwise, house will piay a pic-
ture and forget the flesh temporarily.

Stanley has already .played .enpiagh
weeks pf shows to fulfill ternrts of
corttract ith. rtiusicians and, from
now until September 1 can use the
pit .crew, whehever they wish withr
;out kicking back ahy dotigh. Dave
Broiidy, who since site dropped
flesh, has been- conducting string en-
semblie.-in William Penn hotel's 'di .

,

ing room, ill give up -that job to
direct the pit band.

Hostelry, however, retai r-oudy
to give little, symphony- cdrieerts

every. Sunday evening in lobby. He's
available, since Pittsbui-gh is still a
six-diay town insofair as stage is con-
cerned.

Indications beginning of year
were that Alyi , owned and opeirated
by Harrises, might slip in an occa-
sional -stage^how, -but -Warners are
having so .much trouble corralling
attractioris that' Harrises have: given
up idea and are sticki ix,

Bowes' AU-(i}irl Unit

.Interstate, booked by Charles J.

Freeman in New York, has set Major
Bowes* allrgirl unit for four-and-a-
half weeks, opening April 16 in
Houston, Tex,
Following Houston, unit plays fuU-

weekers in Dallas and San Antonio
and then goes into splits at Ft.
Worth, Austi and Waco.

Stanley Resumes 12th

Pittsburgh, March 2.

Unable to land Jdmes . Meltoii . to

open this Friday ,(5), iStanley, War-

SEILER
Presenting tlio ski-Juinpers nightmare

Week March 5th Loew's Capitol,

Wash..

AGENTS
Birthday, Everyday, Convalescent

' Greet trie "Carils"

. In Boxed Asaortmenta
Very Liberal Corhri-ilssiona

Write for particulars

DOROTHEA ANTEL
220 West 72nd St. New York. N. y.

at

Nearly, Until the Law

Stepped in Once Again

Pc'ggy Qarcia, Whose $560,000 suit
vs. Rubirioff, the violinist, was tossed
out of court at her own attorney's
request, was being offered for vaude
dates by Edgar Allen eariy last week.
Before the New York bookers could
even say . no,, however, the law
stepped in against, the. former: nitery
clo^room girl,

. Miss darcia and her second hus-
band, Michael 'LaRocca, were in-
dicted for bigamy Friday (26) oh the
complaint of .LaRocca's allegied first

Wife, She>was held in $2,500 bail.

A pending Washington Height's
(N..Y;) tavern booking, reported for
four weeks at $400 weekly, also now
appears lost to Miss Garci , at least
for the time being.

Reopen Poors

,. LoUisville,rMaroh 2.
,

iz .definitely on thie upbeat,
both hejte and across the river in
JefEersonville, Indiana,

Casa Madrid opened iSatiirday (27),

with Johnny -BUrkarthi band, Nedra
Gordinier and Larry Downing,
vocalists. Spot had been shut down
for four weelcs, -having been one of
the places ^taken over by authorities
during the flood: for the housing-of
refugeeSi Considerable replair work
had to be;; dohe before, the spot could
be reopened.

Club Paddock also open, with Fay
Norman's 'Gay Boy Revue' again the
entertainment. Norman is how faced
with injunction served by city

authorities, setting forth that the
femme imps, are immoral, indecent,
and ' harmful to young people who
attend the club.

Anthony Trinl-
, ith Al Gale

heading the floorshoW, opened the
Club Greyhound .

' Jeflersonville,

Saturday (27). Band airs nightly
over WHAS.
Several smallier clubs, are agai in

operation, after, niuch repairing and
redecorating, most of them featuring
orchestras arid floprshow entertain-
ment. Floodrtime ban oh sale of
liquor after U p.m. has also been
lifted.

PHBirS eOCOANUT

GROVE A SHAMBLES

Raid N. Spots

Charlotte, N. C, March 2.

ighway patrolmen raided a:

sieries of niteries in. the Charlotte
vici ity last week and seized $15,000
worth of bonded whiskey. State still

has prohibition, by law if not actualr
ly, although the legislature last week
payed" the way for counties to vote
.themselves wet.

Nite spots raided included pine
Tavern, Tuckaseegee Lodge, Bo
Peep, Greenwich Village and Red
Top. Operators were fined.

London: i year
PARIS! 5 MOS.—NEW YORK! ift MOS^

EMIL BOREO
Emll Boreo In Retiirn to Act as ''Cbnferciicicjr',' for New Production

By CHARtlB DAAVN
^
Clifford Fischei-'a ''Pa.rla-Montparria.sse'' revu6 hit ChlciiErb with full force

Jast night ... . before a truly Uiatlnguished auaience at the Casino.
Parialien In the Hotel. Morrison!
The "Parls-Montparnas.se" episode ••—^ ^'-^ ' —

is the seconcV musical production the
Gaaltio Parisleft hag. hold, and was
presented under the eagle-eyes of
of important French Caalrio e.xccu-
tlves who control the Parialah-at-
mosphered bright spot at the down-
town hotel..

Surprises were plentiful ' In the
new produttioh. Emll Boreo, "Jn-
tiEirnatJonal- CohCiarencler," w h 0
scored so terrlllcaliy, His o-vatlon held
up the show for fully two minutes
. . .. which Is a long time any way
ypii flgiiro in the show business, es-
pecially when a new production la
under way;

Clilcai;co Dully

'Ry Joseph Lawler

.

",. Xha return .bt Brhll, Boreo,

the famous "cohferehcier,'.' ..does

much for -the show Irt' this .respect.

His presence, docs :som.cthInB to

i-nake thcsa French shp-\va Frenchy,

and hia entrance' laat.v night tvas

greeted Itli . welcoming applause,

that shbvild echo long In his heart."

Clifford FIflcIiertit BeiTaeR

Philadelphia, March 2.

A battle between /detectives and
tough guys in the Cocoanut Gtpve
here landed seven of the participantii
in the hospital last week. Versions
varied as to exactly how the trouble
started,

Harry Hahn is manager of the
nitery.

One of thfe muggs was in the place
drinking and dancing and, in danc-
ing past the cashier's desk, noted
that the phone number of the detec-
tive bureaii was on a pad.
He made an insulting remark that

the owners were paying off the de-
tectives. This Jed to words , and Hahn
ordered the toughie out. The mob-
ster threatened that he'd be back.
Fearing trouble, Hahn phoned for

the -detectives^- Four of them-arrived
and took a seat near the bar. By
this time the. place was nearly empty
of customers.

ose Coyle, *Miss America* of last,

year, was just leaving when four
tough boys came back. She slammed
the door in their faces, and narrow-
ly escaped injury. They pushed her
aside, however, and entered to be
met by the detectives.

A slugging melee ensued in which
glassware, a,

,
hammer and other

brickbats were Damage to
the place itself was only- a few tables
and .Windows. Seven carloads of
cops, answering a riot call,. stopiD^d
the war-''

The two gangsterj; who Were able
to.aittend the magistrate's hearing the
folloAVing morning, were held iii.

$20,000 bail ' for court. The
others likewise will be held when,
they aire discharged froni the hos-^

pital.
' The-story was given wide play in

the dailies and Hahn complained, that
it has seriously hurt ' his business.

Philly Nitery Reopening
Philadelphi

, M.arch 2.

.
viergreen .Casiho, on outskirts of

town, takes down, the shiutters . Fri-
day X5), Harold La.rzaler.e is man-
ager.

known as -Evergreen Farms» it

had rep as very hot spot durihg
prohibish; Continued open after re-
peal, arid was pocketing nice coin
until raided for selling liquor after
hours.

Early Nitery Foldups in Miami

Blamed on Florida s Gambling Ban

Refugees' Stage Show

Memphis, March 2.

Flood refugees, are going back
home in such numbers now that it's

hard to hold a cast together, but ref-

ugee camp at the 'Memphis Fair-
groiinds is still going in for dra-
matics iri a bi :wa'y. Public riot. ip-

vited, but the w^^ole camp was on
hand for the refugees' big minstrel
Thursday night (25),

. Essie Coffmari. heads - the recrea-
tion department staff which sees that
i-iefugees keep .themselves amused.
Morton Downey aiid his accompciriist,

Hal Hoffer, appearing at the
.
Or-

pheum last week, visited the flood
refugee camp.

GOES PRO

IN ROSE DUNK

Cleveland, March 3.

ropping her fight to win back
her' amateur standing with th.^

American Athletic Union, Eleanor
Holm Jarrett turned definitely pro
by accepting Billy Rosens, offer to.ex-

hibi't hef ' curves ' Great Lakes Ex-'
position here this, suriinier. Swim-
ming-actress so fai* is the top name
landed by the half-pint-sized pro-
motor for his 'Aquacade' which will

start second semester of city's cen-
tenni show on May 29.

Rose began dickers with Eleanor
a month ago when she was doing a
personal at RKO Palace here. Movie
gal, who" was dropped from Olyriipic

team for breaking training rules, has
been holding out with hopes of be-
ing reinstated by the. A. A. ,U. After
getting word that the Metropolitan
district' committeemen were still

against her, She signatured Rose's

contract for
.
fifteen-week period.

It. calls for $2,000 per week, accord-
ing to the star who tosses big figures

around almost as carelessly as Rose
himself.

Instead of being an open-air af-

fair, prombter has decided to cover
the grandstand ampitheatre seating

5,0.00 diners. Cast to consist of 100

merniaids, with two shows a night
during the run of 101 days. Although
he has the whole Lake Erie to play
with as a background, Rose isn't ap-
parently satisfied yet.

.
He's, now

gabbing about getting 'either Johnny
WeismuUer pr Helen Hayes or Leslie
Howard to riiake it a little more co-
lossal.'

'

Capt. . J. Christensen, now in
Florida, is again buying lair space
for his submarine, the S-49.

Shell for 'Radioland' features was,
moved from gates down to a new
water-front site, last week. Almon
R. SchafEer, associate director, is in

Los Angeles li ing up new conces-
sionaries for the Expo. .

"Miami iteri after a very poor
season considering the upturn of
business in general, have begun to.

fold up their tents early this year.

.
First major spot to go was the'

luxurious Palm Island Casino,'. which-
closed its doors Saturday night (27).
Gross and Dunn" headlined its final

floor show.' Hollywd.pd :Ci.C., with
Benny Fields as its entertainment
topli , quits for the inter thi

coming Saturday (6).

Contributing to. Miami's poor,
nitery biz was a run of 'bad weather
and the strict taboo gambling,
latter being, almost a necessity to
lure the vacationers to the nocturnal
joints. / Only, one spot was able .to

gpt around, the ban on . games of
chance, the Palm Island Casino tak-
ing advantage of the. legality of slot
machines in Florida and operating
gaming tables Via eoin -mechariisriis.

•/Nickel in a slot tossed put a pair.,

of dice, spun a "bird cage, started a,

roulette wheel; etc. Intricacies en-
tailed in taking chances with their
coin, however, kept a good many of
the players away.
Folding of the Palm Island and the

Hollywood presages a general, ex-

.

odus of niteries from the Miami, sec-
tor within the next couple of weeks,
smaller clubs being expected to fold
i wholesale fashion in that period,

.

STAMFORD VAUDE SPOT
Palace, Stamford, Corin,, bperatedi

by Twin-Theatres Corp., goes yaude
with policy of last-half shows start-
ing March 11. -!.

' Opeiiirig attraction is Milt Britton
band.

After 39 Weeks at

Cocoanut Crbve, L. A.

EDDIE LeBARON
With Hi» ORCHESTRA

NOW 17TH WEEK
WALDORF-ASTORIA

HOTEL, NEW YORK
(.Sert aiid. F.mptr* Rpomii and

'

Cocktail Lounge)

Mahufremeiit
MUSIC CORFOKATION Ot* AMKRICA

LARRY
THORNTON

The THEATRE of the STARS

i
/
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CASmO PARISIEN
(cmtAGO, CHICAGO)

CK^ciagg, Feb. -

.

This Unit comes in direct from the
Casino Parisien. ttitery. at the Morp

, rison hoteji, the local haven of the
French Casino circuit;'' The show
"was week enough as a flcor show} it

is considerably weaker as a stage
oittraction. It is ' mvip^ below the

:
standard of the French Casino shows

. '"Which have previously been unitized
•These shows, hitting ,, the theatires
lately have gotten .• weaker arid

' "weiaker,' and it is imperative that
vsbmethin^ be dbrie quickly to
strengthen uhitrshows to. Iheir for-
jher. b. . glory, • .,

This .unit is going - to prove a
boomerang both in wbrd'^ofTmotith
pand in b. o., since it is not giving
the people whit thfey've, been led to
expect. The only thing Frehchy
about the show iis it's title, and that s.

not so hot, either/

. There 'was bniy a bit of .B^hch
Susie for the opening. The rest :of

e music was plain pop stttff; and
completely unsuitable for a French

. Casino r&vue. No unit scenery at all;

.-the backdrops and set pieces
' to'mlng out of the Balabah . & Katz
'warehouse, and previously- seen in
the B. & K. vaude houses.

They didn't know what
, to

,
do

. .about .the nudity stuff. It was. Han^
died prQtty badly; at the nitery; but

, it's, even worse , here.

. Costumes and watdrobe good
out nothing to. excite 'elm in a house
which' has always had the tops in
costiiming, and the isame goes for the
dance routines^ with Frea £vans do-

• ihg i better job week in arid week,
dut than: this onerti.me unit:, shot.

\bhly ^ntertainmeiiit :eom$s from the
indiVidiial acts; And most of these

Jabts have beeii played around.
; Paul . Kirklantt • wa& a last-mthute
. ihsert,,-ahd he's as; French as Han-
dolph street with his ladder J»alanc>>

,.ing .and novelty and papier juggling.
Goes" over ^Hrell however.

itest of the acts are froih the floor
show.4nd all- do: bang-up jobs. It's

tf shame they didn't have the proper
hackgroiind. A. Hoblns is hei^e with
a hew. set of coistumes and- tricks,
and still a- flne novelty' for any

: house- with' hi$ bottomless trimk;
:( George Canipo a cirich with his
panto comedy and burletque Apabhe.
That comedy backdrop remains sure-
fire for laughs.

Eileen :<0'Connor> toe dancerj
shbuld put dn more weight. Jerome

\ Aildrews. Managte a i^uple of grace-
ful, leaps acrbiBs the stage In classi-
cal banet fashloti, 'while i Jack Whit-
ney" tosses iti. a. Spanish 'specialty.
Carmen Romero opens the show with
e pleasing Castanet nuhiber.

Acrobatic act • of 'Anderson and
"Allen is fine, exhibiting aome of
the hiftiest 4 hand-to-hiind extant.
But they still are retarding their
progress with a cheap, ivaurdrobe.

. Ballroom team of Mary Raye and
Naldi go over solidly here, and can
stand a build-up since the country Is
now more b&llroom 'dance cori-

' scious, and this one is excellent, both
on . appearance and execution. They

.tare followed on the stage by the
strong knockabout, rbughhouse hall-
room team . of Grace and ;Nico. . The
gal is ah eye-appeal winner in every
;-re5pect, and tops with ' burlesque
daricing. Fine act for 'any house.

' Songstress Sara Ann McCabe sings
loud anyway. Her appeafiince is

-* prime' excuse for her presence.
Gold;

senting iScotland, and garbed ap
propriately; Joan Zepper, who gives
a satire . on ballet terping; Huey
Kong, who's been in other Bpwes
linits and whoY supposed to sing in

Chinese as well as English (the
Chinese sounds oke); the Caperettes,
three ferrime tappers* for Canada;
Eva: iMoore, torch piper from
Michigan, who, wears' a flashy red
go-Wh; Signor Toni, for Spain, with
funny noises- made by a -fire exa- -show, has - everything ..a-.nianager

BOWESVINT*L REVUE
(MICBIGAX, DETROIT)

Detroit, Feb. 27.

But for its 'internatiohal flavor,*
this new unit tastes just like other
Major Bowes efforts.." Plenty of
fodder for the uninitiated,-and plenty
of headaches for patrons -who know

^b-£;';te.r.'

,

. it's sub-titled 'radio amateurs,' . so
,

it maintains b.o, lure but riot much
else, There are 11 acts, more' or less,

cohiposed of about 20 ams, and each
turn is labslled as representing soriie
country or pai-t of the U. S. Only
one: of theses , is certain, Eva Mobrei
warbler, who represents the midweist
arid ,haiiis;frem Grand Rapids, Mich,

. FortDnately, 5.0-miriute revue flows
swiftly , aiid is offered' in a smooth
setting. Liiatter consists of a. huge
world globe, diased in center of back
portion .of stage, alongside-.whichljS-
'sea'ted 'pit orch. Flags of .

various
nations, which; acts supposedly repre-
seht, are grouped around, the realistic

iiflbbe. ,Fpr .the finale, 'Miss Ariierica''

is lowered frorii ceiling .just above
the globe, , and two panels, . one ;con-
tainini? fife and drurii players arid

the other a girl typifying the Statue
of Liberty, are opened in backdrop
on either, side of globe; r

. Couple of the acts stand, out above
the others, but that isri't exactly
complimentaryi In the 'select' group
are Diahny Drayson, who puts on
some better-class tapping; Jonny and
Julius, real and synthetic trumpeteers,
^9rid William McCarty,: Swiss bell-

.Tinger. While these three turns score

iibrie of :'em' are any better than
riin-of-ttie-mine. ...

Otheira Include the Wendel Sisters,

Jiarm6i»y warblers ^uiiposedly ipepre-

tinguisher, inner tube and tire pump;
Three Flat Tires, sepia wiarblers, and
Ralph Lawrence, adcordioriist, abetted

by three femme toe hoofers, for
Russia..

Jack Squires, rii.c, does the best he
can with material at hand, arid even
gets

. oifif, a . few jokes.

In keeping with the unit, overture,
under baton of Eduard Werner, pro-
vides several; roimds of pop swing
tunes. Feature of this is Rosa di

Guili, formerly with Chicago Opera
Co. and now pri WXYZ staff here,
who coritributes. a nice senti-classic

song.' .••

House well-filled show
caught, Pete.

(CARipiLINA, GBEENyiLLE, S< C.)

Greenvi , &.C;, Feb. 28;

,

Most unit revues' catefihg to thie

acetylene-circuit arei given to perpe-
trating rust-ridderi. ibutines on
defenseless flesh-hungry cash cus-
tomersi Not so the '1937 Swing Show'
which played .CaTolinii ' last' week.

. I^ow opezis up dn a business note
with hot swing music by 10 piece
all-girl band, ironted rwith -well-

schooled line of nine phoriries, arid

moves rapidly^ Outstanding is the
fact thai not a single naughtly gag is

attempted..

. Clever dilmce bit is done by Myers
and'Si Jx^nl for the most part: acro-
batic hokum stuil and later in bill an
iinnamed lad does ^ really first rate
double-jbihted single dance 'rbiitind;

Ttvo decidedly pleaislng .stand-outs
of the show were Maxlne &nd Bobby,
a dog act which clicked big, and
Steven Bros, and Big Boy, an outfit

of loonies and a big bear. The pup
goes through an amazingly clever
slpw-mbtibn ^ routine. B^ar - act is

mostly slap-stick coriiedy with black-
out build-up on who: will wrestle
bruin. 1

Costumes, for. the most part, are
attractive but stood but mainly be-
cause they appeared clean which,
most .^ow apparel coming here
doesn't.

Show boasts several / other spotted
rovttines including an acrobatic
Violinist, Eric Philmdre jygglers and
a male singer. Gym.

G. V. SdANDALS
(ORPHEUM, MfNNEAPOLIS)

Minneapolis, Feb. 27.

In mariy. respects, this cl«ksses as
one bf the very best ol the less pre-,

tentious unit shows to hit here this

season. It boasts a liberal amoiirit

of first-rate talent, a dandy line of
15 girls who have looks and hoofing
ability; enough production to afford
the proper degree of flash and, in
Mitchell •& Durant, Peter Higgins
and Dori Cummirigs, ari approach, at

leasts to names. What it lacks is the
zip arid snap that usually go with a
smooth Tunning arrangement. The
breaks from one riuriiber to another
are too- abrupt, creating an Imji>resr

sion , of .awkwardriess . and depreciat-
irig the material's -value. Ari^m.c. uri-.

doUbtedly would go a lorig way to

remedy this situation for the 'Green-
wich Village Scandals.'

show has drops and hangings in

grefusion and impressive costuming,
lecause of an evident desire to capi-

talize rep of the stars, Mitchell &
Durarit, a Hollywood atmosphere has
been sought. . The opening scene de-
picting the outside of a studio find's

Harry Pollard on a rostrum vocaliz-
ing to introduce the girls who go
through ' their first dancing paces.
Helen Miller, a -personable torch
singerj works in one, scoring with
two . pop numbers. Don Ciimmings
also has what it take- in perspriality
arid : looks arid his rope Spinning
stunts, and gagglng;:land solidly. One
of his stories, Strikirig the only blue
note .. in -the entire show,- however,
well could be; briiitted.

A flash production, number 'With
eight' bt .the_show:Ugirls.,jn-_striking.
attire is noteworthy for the oppor-
tunity that it gives each to do a bit.

Harry King and the Sinclair Twins
introduce enough difficult steps diir-

ing thei - tap hooflrig to justify their
presence. As for the featured. Peter
Higgins, the years apparently have
dealt kiridly ' with his pipes and,
working behind a .mike, he: leaves
'em pleading fbi: riiore, the Irish
numbers, :;as usual, particularly
panicking' the customers. A chorus
precision and jazz contribution paves
the way for Mitchell and Durant. If

anything, this pair is better than
ever. Mitchell's impersonations of
Clark Gable arid Herbert, Marshall
take down the house. . Durani's mug-
ging aiid the 'pair's tomfoolery and
acrobatics all come under the head
oi ace erifertalnment and cop merited
latighn And applaviic : . Sees.

GREATtESTER REVUliE,

. . . . - Atlanta; Feb.- 2^ v

' Jam-packed house; With standees,
holds its collective breath. While
Noel Lester guides a huge biizz

through thei body of a -girl draped
with a sheet and strapped to the
framework holding the whirling
steel toothed disk arid.>its Of cloth
fill tlie air. That is the sockp finish

to this unit arid it holds Cap's cus-
tomers So spellbound arid' rigid they
forget to applaud!

' Unit, which is really a twp-in-bne

could wish for to 'please his patrons.
It has shapely girls, who can sing
and dance, and the suave, smooth-
Working Lester doesn't have to take
his hat off to any of the riiastei* ma-
gicians, It boasts comedy, too.

Since Lester , needs . the whole
stage, 12rpiece bar(d, foiir. with unit
work in pit and Lester^ comes on iri

one arid ciirtainis part and he goes
right to work, startihg bff with a
few preliminaries in balancing on
the slack wire. He juggles , some
while seated in. a chair on.-the wire
and then hauls up a table that he
places in front of him. On it sits-

a

duriirjiy,' which gets plenty of laughs.
Lester carries . on :an imaginary eori-

Versatiori with the dummy arid does
some' water 'color changing tricks
while, maintainirig his precarious
balance oh the wire. His wife; Alice
Lester; is his assistant ,,

Lester then produces Lenka Toldi
out of ari empty box and the girl

doe^ an acrbbatic darice that gets

over big. The maglclari is theft back
on. in brie With two girts fbr the. old
ihterchangeabici xuribrella and hand-
kerchief trick, brit.it still riiakies Cap
Eatroris yronder and gets a good
arid..

Lester makes a few' incaritatioris

and fires a gun and petite Diana
Rivers pops out of a doll house that

doesn't seem big. enough to hold a
kitten. Clad in a neat^ferise dress,

she moves to the mike find- does a
number arid theri taps out a routine.

The three-secorid
.
trunk . escape*

beautifully handled, is next with
Alice Lester and Ollle Campbell
changing places Inside and outside

the strapped, locked trunk.

:

Aifter a moderriisUc dance by Miss
Toldi, XiOster, working with two
stooges from the audience and a
quartet of small boys,, goes thrbugh
a routine of . small magic, including
severirig and reuniting rope and an
'expose' of the old sawing a womari
in two trick, using a small open
sided box and orie of the stooges' tie.

The Trevor Sisters, blonde arid

brunette, present a creditable tap
dance and are followed by the R?-
kPmas, man and wife, whose act is

novel, corislsting aa-it does of cori-

tortion work arid difficult handbal-
ancing with some huge aoools on an
old wheel chair in which, he is

wheeled on and off stage by his

assistarit

Wanda Trevor then does a toe
dance while the stage is being set

ibr the buzz saW number. Lester
nroduces Diaria Riveris frorii an
Egyptian mummy casket and she
doe^ a brief aero routine, including
a back bend . and twist, arourid stunt

in picking up a handkerchief with
her teeth. She then disrobes, in

silhouette^ behind- a screen and
everything's all set for the spell-

binding crux of the show. Lester
tests out the .apparatus by sawing a
plank in two. The trick is terrific.

Not'*arig's hidden, the big saw ap-
parently goes right through girl's

body arid then back. Curtains close
and Lester comes out to take bows.
While show is essentially one of

prestidigitation, and legerdemairi, it

carries plenty Pf novelty and variety
for those who dori't .c.are for the
magic men. Show is closed in .S3

minutes.;and company consists- of 18
persons, including. Clyde Jordan,
business manager.
Unit is working Southeastern Iboos

until March. 25, when, it will hop to

Lexin^tton, Ky.. to start a swins
PTOund the Shine-Shay-Butt*;rfield
circuit Lttcchesc.

Saranac Lake

y Happy Beniway

Alice ;-Garman,, .jifter. trying that

California :<ozone for. three weeks, is

back here cottage'ingi

Teddy Bpdell Shot iri heire as, a iiew

arrival frorii the Lenox Hill hbspital,

New York.
Bill Robinson (riot the dancer)

came back, here after riiastering the
i'lb-Qp i a. New York hospital.

.

~—Armond-Monte^(Pardi-aridMprite),.
who has been and is strictly iri bed
taming canaries, has mastered bird
talk.

Ruth Hatch, an ex-NVA-ite, came
to town to 'hello' the gang,

Doris GaScbi Underwent minor
op.

''
-.

. Gladys Palmer surrburided by a
lot of Chicago relatives.

Pai-amount pictures taking over
the Bob-Run at Placid for picture
scenes.^ Among the tarariiounters
here are Director Otho Loverlhg;
photographers Harry' Perry and Bob.
Rhea; technicians J. Garland, J,

Critchey.and F, Alless. (P.S.: They
are still .waiting for snow).

' Write to. those that yott know In
Saranac and elsewhere who are stch.

Nan O'Reilly, golf editor of the N.. Y. Eye, Journal, who died Fpb,
in N. Y. after two days' illness of a heart ailmeht, was considered some-
thing of a 'guardian arigel^by Leon Enken and Eddie Davis, who lend their
names to Leon & Eddie's,. N, Y. nitery. ,

This dates back to the- pre'-repeal days,' when Miss O'Reilly (Mrs; sil^^s

Itf. Newtoa ,ot, the Essex ^pu»^ private life) :dug up a- fresh
harikroll for the then struggling riitjeiry. at a time when it 'needed .flnanoi&i
succor most Since then she's been in for a 10% ciit in the nlte spot, and
has long been a personal pal and intimate of the' nite club managers.

Loew's Washington o^ice is/j>Utting plenty behind . scheduled debut of
Red Skeltpri; Canadian m.c„ at ;

Capitol there March 5. He is booked i

fbr two corisecutive weeks, with options. It's plairined to use pit band on
stage, give Skelton a batott and surround him with 60-mlnute revue.
First unit opjening March 12, will include Jack PbWell, Sue Ryan, Marllyii
Marlbw, Four Kii^addocks, Talbot Haslett and Jay arid Lou Seller.

-

Washington is heirig deliiged with baliy on Skelton a la mystery formula^
playing boy Up 'as a neW' sensation for femmes.

Something of a record for a yaudfr booker in distance covered and shows
caught within lour days was set late last week by Harry . kaicheim, of
Paramount in I^. Y.

' Leaving for Boston last .Thursday (26)/ Kalcheim
coritinued on to Springfield,. >Iass„ Chicago, and then Detroit on the way
back to New Yorki Iri the four tbv/ns he cover<ed five riew stage shows
arid -visited six niterieis: in a search for new talent: Wa^ back at his desk
Monday morning :(i ).,

'

M Niterie^ Switciiiiig

Orksr StabiieVic^

. Pittsburgh, March 2.

Couple of music Switches due here
this month .In night spots/ Count
Biasie's coloired swing ibutflt pulling
out of William Penn hotel's Chatter-
boii. \bia weekrerid to make way for
Dick Stabilels crew Friday (5) and
Sammy Kaye quits Bill Green's road-
house iri couple of Vreeks after six-
month stay to ; open cit Arcadia,
PhiUy, -where he replaces Emerson
Gill, who yras in Chatterbox spot be-
fore Basle came in. No- repiaceriient.
set yet for Kaye, although Bobhy
Meeker has bcfen mentioned promi-
nently^

. Herman Mlddlennan sticks: on hi

Nixon cafe, where his optiori ha&
been picked up again until Decora-
tion Day. With return shortly of
Etzi Covato from Florida, latter will
likely stick his crew back into Plata
cafe, where Al Marsico is noAv hold*'

ing forth. Covato is one Of Plaza's
co-owners.

. Stabile booking will mean same
music, and resuniption of floor shows,
for both, WiUiam Penn's Chatterbox
arid dining room: During Basle en-
gagement he's played orily for danc-
ing, management vetoing sepia out-
fit for diners.

"

Upstone's Eiiro|i$an Trip

To Put Kalcheiin on Bike

Chicago, March 2.
Lou Lipstone, Balaban & Katz

booking manager,, sails with his frau.
for a six-week sojourn in Europe
April 6. ^' •

While on his vacash, the local
bookings will be handled by Harry
Kalcheim, who will commute' back
and forth between here and New
York. Will sperid about three days
of each week here, the rest at his
desk in the New York Parambunt
booking office.

Benny the Bum's Old
Joint Still Haunts Him

Philadelphia, March 2.

Charges that Benjamin 'Benny, the
Bum* Fpgelman operated a dis-
orderly place were dropped in Quar-
ter Sessions court here last Week.
At the time the charge was brought

by neighbors, Benny -was located at
1508 Pine streetr He has since
nfibved,- largely because bf neigh-
bors' complaints.- Assistant .district
Attorney -Earl Jay Gratz agreed to
nolle prosse the case when Fogbl-
man consented to pay the $20.13 cost
of prosecution.
Trouble between

. Benny the Bum
and the Musicians Local, which
started when the Bum took his flve-
piece-tarigo-band- to- a- party" iri"the
Governor's Mansiori, ended with the
canning of the band Saturday night
(27)., ,

Band allegedly has a termer to run
until

' next September, and the union
threatens to picket until it re-
stored. A settlement riiay be worked
out at a confab with A. A. Tomei,
prexy of the union, tbmbrrow
(Wednesday),

New Versailles SHow
fcross and Dunn, Minor and Root

and "Virginia Verrill Will -comprise
the hew show going into the Ver-
sailles, N.^ Y., March 11.

Paul Small, of the William Mor-
ris office, agented the trio of turns.

liickq^ N.X Ptodiicer,

Soe$ Canadian Booker

i^r$7^(NldnM^^^^^^^

Winnipeg, March i
Through his lawyeirs, Steinkopf,.

Lawrence -it Freedriian, John Hickey,
New 'STbrk producer of the 'Cuban
Follies' unit, is suing Frederick Ship-
nian, : Canadlah booker, : for $7,200.

'Case is i^led in court of King's Berich.
iHickey alleges Shlpmah contracted

for 12 presentations at an agreed
total pirice of $7,700.' This was: to be
paid iri five separate installments,
the last payment coming" due with
the last , showing on December 18,

1936. Accbrding to Uickey, %h6 12

shows W4^e played with Shipnian
orily paying $500.

Show played this tbwn twice, once
at 3,500-seate'r Civic Auditorium and
again at the Orpheuih.

.

yeDayisOffiY.me
Roaline for Par Pii Spot

.
Rufe Davis, tripling from the

HoUy.wood restaurant, N. Y., the
Broadway F'aramourit arid on the
RCA 'Magic Key' air show, left
suddenly for the Coast Mbriday (1)
to report ior 'Mountain Music,' the
next Ring Crosby-Patamourit film-
lUlcal which will also have Martha
Raye and Bob Burns in It
Davis, who does a 'billy' specialty,

had to
. effect douhle release, from

the nitery and the picture house.
At .the Par; Jack. Gifford jeplaced
him for the flrial two days, Monday
and Tuesday.-

Fields Back at H'wood

Benny Fields returns to the Holly-
wood, Restaurant, N. Y., spot which
catapulted him on the comeback-
trail early -last year, for a run, start-
ing March lOi

Crooner originally came to the
Broadway cabaret from the Chez
Paree, Chicago, at a salary oif $440.
His new contract calls for $2,000.

Fields Is currently at' the Holly-
wopd. C. C„ .Miami, closirig there
Saturday night (6), along with the
general folding for the season of
that nitery.

Mary Lee*s Tag Going
On Padlocked Philly Spot

Philadelphia; March "2.
"

Mary Lee, writertai , will fi'^nt

for the fbrmer Latimer Club, which
will be reopened tomororw (Wednes-
day) as 'Mary Lee's fjl htcap' after
year of darkness.
r-BrRT-^reported -to' bff 'Spahlsh Mix'
Bearilan, ex-prbprietor of Garfield
Club, next door to ' Latimer. Lati-
mer was padlocked^ Mary Lee is a
limited partner.
With sister Billie, Mary has been

chirping in local clubs fbr past. year.
Billie, now Warbling at BeifeVs 1523
Club, and will remain there.

WlMBISHrSAin)I£B HOOKUP
l*aul C. Wlmbish arid Phil Sandler,,

agents, have a wbrklng agreeme'iit.

Not a partnership, hut will inter-
change talent. Also share offices.-—
Wimbish, formerly With NBC,

handles bands, with Frarik Whaien
arid Nick Shafer assisting. Sandle

-

books acts.
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Bills

Numeral*

NEXT WEEK March 8
THIS WEEK, March 1

eOpnection with bills below indicate bpeni
' •hbWv whether ;fu| I or split week

BOSTON
Keith's (4)

World's .Fairest
fclUy Felndt
DlBiniondB '

• <26)
Ina. Hay Button Or
Rltz BjroB

* Margie Palm •

Buclc & Bubbles
George 'BpUand.

' CHICAGO
Palace '(5)

•Tour Hit Parade*
Ethel Sbutta -

Kariy Burns
. (16)

•

' DeCardos
.

I Samuels Br06 .
.:0<>

Winl Shaw
Al Traban
Kt^ne^ LeParon

•

Palace (6)

' "Fanny A"K •Watson
'Giis'^A^nfielin Ore
'Rutbie. Barnes

Hudisdn Winders
. \ (26X

Sally Rand Co
CLEVELAND
.Palace <8)

N T G R>V;:-
;(26)

Fred Waring. Bd "

DAYTON
> Keith's <S)

Sally Rand Co
MINNEAFOlIS

. Orphennt (26)
Greenw'b.Vll Sc'dMs
Mitchell & Duraiit
Peter Htgglns \
PBO>VIDENCE <

Keith's (SB) >'

World's Fairest.

8AN FBANCISCO
Golden Gate (3)

'

Weaver -Bros' I-

. eCHKNECTADY
Kelth^B (4-<)

Park Avenue Rev
TBOY.' '

'Keith's (5i«)

Ina -Ray Hufton Or

UE!ir XQBK CItV
State (4)

/Poils
' B. -ft B Bemis
PagI Gerrlts -

' Gross ft punti.

Britton;

WASHINGTON
Capitol (8)

'Red* Skeltqn
4- Kraddbclra
.Jack Powell
Sue. Ryan.
Marilyn Marlowe
J'iy & LoU' Seller
TalberfHaBlett

IPAUI. CERRITS;:
LOEW'S state, EW YORK

and
Irldlam Boom

St. Begis Hotel, NeSv York
' THIS WEEK

Dir.: Leddy & Smith, RKO BIdg.:

NEW YOBK CITY
Paramoant (3)

Benny Goodman Bd
F ft. J Hubert
Edith M&nn.

AMABILLO
Paramoont (6-7)

Bell's Hawallans
BOSTON

Metropolitan (8)
Palradlse Show

CHICAGO
Chicago (8)

red Waring Cs
Qrleatal (DV

Bowes Irit'l Co
DBTBOIT

Michigan (6)
French Ganlno Rev
Paul . Klrkland
Wences

HOtSTON
.Met (8)

.Don Redman's Rev
MONTBEAi.
Loew's (8)

Salted Puppets
.C&pps Brbs & B
Steve Evans
Medley & Dupree
Giles O'Connor

PABIS
ParamoDnt (9 oiily)

Bell's Hawallans
.TOBONTO.

Shea's Hipp (8)
Count Bernivlcl'9 Co

TYLER "
.

•

Faramonnt (lOonly)
Bell's Hawallans

VEBNON
Paramount (8 only)
Bell's Hawallans

Warner

PHILADELPHIA
Alleghcny (SrlQ)

Joe 'Arena Co
Roy, Lee. ft D
Jack Seyihour Co

(4-6)
Jack Doutrlas Co
Diane. & D Rey

Earle (8)

Clare .& Sanha. Sis
:Bert Walton Co
Jesse Owenft Ore

. (26)
:'Varlety Gambols
Yacht Club Boys
Barney Rapp pre

Vox (8)

Sylvia Mannon Co
(26)

-Royal XJyenbs
Lewis, ft Moore
Mary Lewis ,

Nlxoii iU-li)
•3 Deweys

M MontBoniery
Doyle & Donnelly-
Johnn'y-iRexello

(3-5)
Joe Arena Co.
Senna & Cllflord
Roy, Lee &..D
Byrnes Sis Rev

Omtord (11-13),

Joe Arena Co
Roy, Lee ft D
Jack Seymour Co

(4-6)
Harrlmah, S ft' L
Dave. Monahoh' Co
Eno Tr
WASHINGTON

Earle (8)

The Walkmlr
Cardlnl '

.

Xaihrop Bros- ft.,

Lester Ccilfe. Co
(26)

Eddie Duchin Ore

i

State Lake (6)

Allen ft Kent
mis ft .Clark
Manno.ft Strafford.
Lewis ft Ames
DULUTH, MINN.
Garrick (8-8),

i'Shuffie Aling':

UIDBING, MiN4
State (10 only)

'Shuffle Albniy'

INDIANAPOLIS
Xyrlc;i(8)

"Tjeon"'Errol
Sunrile ()'Deft
Oresham ft Blake
Jimmy Hadreas
Kraft ft Gaut
l"^rances Pepper
H'wo.od Models

KANSAS CITY, Mo.
Tower (6)

Large ft Morgrier
Sylvia ft Clemerice
Morey .Amsterdam-

'

Ted Cook
MEMPHIS TEXN,

Orplicani (n-8)
Casa Manana Re.v
Uoscoe Ates
MUNCIE, ISD.
Rivoli (12rl3)

'IClnRs Scandals'
NEW ORLEANS
St.diaries (3H)

Dixieland Jazz P.il
.

OKLAHOMA CITV
Wmrncr (flrft)

MinevltitiU's Co
SITPKRion, WIS.
Palace (11-12)

'Shuffle A lOHK' Co
VIRGINIA, MINN.

State (0)
•Shuffle Along' Co

Week bMHaTcli 1

Astoria - 1>.

Andre ft Curlls

canterbury M; .
.

'

1st half (1-3)
Aide Pleon
Don' Francisco

2d half- (4-6)
Koba ft Asst.

' Dominion
Lee Don'
Whirlwinds

New Victoria
AI Sapdler 3

.

"TroeadeM Rest,
Arthur.' Prince
Connie- Russell
Bennett . ft 'Williams
Geo Trlstnl
Delvln ft Sally
Maurice;

BBIXTON
Astoria

Harry Freyer
Ruth Aarons
Michael ^ French

BBOMLEY
, Gaiimont

Joe Grlfnn
MIto 3 .

Dennis- Boys.."&'°'R
;CA1CDEN 'TOWN

-.' Gaambnt ,

4 PhlUlI>8 .
•

. •.

Dlnkle Dehtbn .3

Ernest'- Shannon'
CHADWELL- HlH
" Palace

.Barry, Andre ft B
Johnson Clark
Renara

CHELSEA
Palace > ,•

Satsuma ft . OniL >

Hehshaw ,ft Arlles
EAST HAM
Omnaila.

Joyce Girl Friends
. Premier.

Barry, Andre ft
Johnson Clark
Renara
EDGWARB ROAD

Grand
Wilfred Green 8

EDMONTON
.

- Empire
Eltda.Sts .

SobsUy's. Dogs
Stan Stafford

HAMMERSMITH
Palace

Billy Cotton Bd
ILFORD
Super

:Rliodes & Stephens
.Sayona
Hobart 3 . .

ISLINGTON .

Blue Hnll
1st half (1-3)

Koba ft Asst
•• 2d. half (4-6). •

Alec Pleon -
•

Don Francisco
. LEWLSHAM

Palace
Joe (Jrlifln'

.Jos. Blank, Co
Deiihts Boys & Rita
. LEYTONjllONE

, Blulto .

Joyce. ft Orl Friends
•

. >'EWvCBOSS

"

KInema
Don -Rl'co "Bd
OLD KENT ROAD

•Astoria
Anton -.Bd '

..

Co as booked .

PECKHAM
" Palace.

,

Don Rlijo •Bd : I

SIWATFORD t

'^ . BroadiK'ay.: ''.

Rhodes; ft- Stephens
Savona • '

'

'Hobart 3
l^TREATHAM
V -Astoria :

'

.Anton Bd^
Ruth. Aarons
Michael French
S Manley -Bros
Angela Parselles

TOOTING
. Granada

3 Maiijey Bro'n .

- TOTTENHAM
Palace

'

.20.SlnKrlng Scholars
TOTTENHAM
COURT BOAD

- Faramonnt
Harry Freyer Bd
Felovls
WALTHAMSTOW

Granada
Ellda Sis
Nice ft Alex
Gordon ft Lester

Provincial

Week of March 1
ABERDEEN

. . Tlvoll

Maudle Edwards
Angers & Waller',
10 Moonbeams
Biruce ft Wynne

EDINBCBO
Bcgent

Tambo.' & Tamboi
GLASGOW
Paramonnt

Oracle SChe,nck Co
KINGSTON

Endplre'

Devlto Denny 4
Revn«ll ft West -

Norman Thbmaa. 4'

Gypsy -Nina
Scott Sanders
.3. 'Aberdoiilans

. LEITH
Capitol

Siisan ft Pat'
• LIVERPOOL
ShakeHpeare

Nina M McKlnney
De Wolfe, M ft F
Teddy Williams
Cheroy .ft Asst
Clara-'Mohagan
Jack Goldle
;•

.
NOTTINGHAM

. JHIppodronie
Carroll. 'Levis
' PLYMOUTH

'-. Palaiie-
Allen .ft Masters
Wright ft Marlon
Levlere- ft Ruthle
DeHaven ft PAge ..

.

Peter- White
Dennis Gilbert
Huntings

Cabaret BEs

NEW YORK CfTY
Bertolottl's

Rita Renaud
Carol Vance
Fran Craven
Rita- Flescu
Ann White
Syd Ramon
Jimmy. Whaleii Ore

itIII'M Gll.V ttO'B

Vvette RuRCI
Riidy Madison
Joneph E Howard.
•Ted Beyer
Rihpi (illhert
GuH Wlcke
Will ward.

Illnrit Cat
-Kitten K«ru9
Blond le .«!cott

Evelyn Oliver
Amanda. llandolpb
Jimmy T.iomas
Moxle 'Arnstrong
Amy Spe'icer
Billy. Dai lel.i

Cora ,tia Red
Jack ft: Jill

r,dnny:Sliii,nio.n9- rr

rufls Ritil

Nell Golden Ore
3 . Conllncritnls
Sid. Tolchol'/

Cafe Dtilj

Chic Farmer
Eddie.-. liambert
Vivian Ray
The Llncnlns.
Gene Archer
VlriTlnla -.'<nillh.

Relna. Dell
Roser Steele Ore..

Jack Wallace Ore
Club Miriutnr

-Margie -Hart- -:

Jean .McCauley
Rita' Rcnaurt

Ciife Vnlenria

Don Ca.sanova
La GItanllla
La gultanlts

La Giirtta
Don Jiian Ore

Callente

Joe Herbert.
Oshlns 'ft .Lossy
Soo Ling
Hale Sis
May Johnson
callente Cabelleros
Chutenn' Slodcnie.

'Marilyn. Gaynor -'

-Allan Foster
Al Apollon Ore

Olnb Howdy
John Adams
Al Benson
Shirley Watts
Nell: Stone

Club. Giiucho.

bl ttrl ft Vlrcrll

Sylvia St. Clair
Ynez La Vail
Ranlon Car.rnaco' ^
Gauchois.

. Cliib Yumiirl
Felipe ' de F.lores

Consuelo Moreno
Eillseo Orenet Ore
.Roslta Ortega
Carmen Ramos
Rene & Estela
Roldan
Don Hllber.to Or»

Coq koiiRe

Ir'wliii Gilbert . Or<
TIsdale 3

Cotton Club
Avis Andrew^
Berry Bros
Kaloah
Henri Wessels
Katherlne Perry
Anne Lewl.s
Dynamite Hooker
Tramp :Bd
Whyte'9 MnnloCB
Broadway Jones
Wen Talbert's Ohrtit
Bahama Dancers
Arthur Davy Ore
Cab Calloway Oro

~ Jack Deibpsey's
.

Phil Romano ' Ore
^

-Dti Plerrirt's
Joe Feser Ens
,rull6 D Amato
Tomi.. ft Cliarlle
Louise Brydon

Bl Chlcd
4::hlta'

Lon .Rancheros 8
Adellna Duran
Carlos Montoya'. .

Macloyla ft Candldo
Rnslta RInfl
Don Alberto Ore

I
. 'Tarendoi'

'I.on ..-.ledae -V —
Ped ro'Via ;H(r'-^

. . Frenrli Casino
AdaliBt
Feral. Benga
Retty. Brlte-
Petty .'.Brace.
Florence Chumbecos
Hilda Elfohte
Rolf Holbein
Johnny .. Co- . .5

Xu vj'er ' Lemerclcr '

7 'MnravlllaS
Relckofs
RhnenradS"
Flocence Spencer
Tiillah.^ Myl
Irl.<i- Wayne •

Vega Asp
Paul Ash Oro
y Travors Oro
C Croinwell Oro

Greenwich Village
^' Cofllnb.. ;

- r

Alleen Cook
Vera Dunn
Peter :. Randiall
Ann 'Stuart
Duryeii's Dolls
Variety '4

.

Clyde Brehnah Ore
Harlem Uprpar

Erskine H'wklnfi Bd
Lillian. ^Fitzgerald
-pSdna'. Mae Hblley.

.

Eddie Harron' •

:0. iCastle ft.. Scott
Mae '.Brown
Willie Jaokson •

.

'

Tiny -Butach
Lbvey Lane *

'

Fairbanks SIS
Dee L McKay
Ebony Rascals
Fred ft Ginger
Edwards Sls-
P.niillne Bryant'
Thelma Mlddl<^ton

llli'korir HniiMa
iiilke Riley Ore
Chas Teagard'en
Stuart ft Darrow
Adele Glrard'.. '. .

Bunny Berrlgait

H'lyw'd Restaorahl.

Eddie, Noll
Delia ft Billy Mack
Marian Nolan
Letty Kemble
Josephine Houston
Del Casino
Mltzl Haynes <
Tempo Kings

'

Ada Leonard
.

Howard Nichols
Demltrl
Karele. ft. Aiidre
Ha III Remos
2 DiBveys
Lcnnle Hayton Ore

lintel Ambaisaior
Dick Gasparre Or
Charles. Blake'
Coblni- Wright
Pierce & Rowland
Jack ft Juiie 'Blair
Heather Hallday
Robert Bard
June SlUman
R. Patterson..
Robt Relnhart
Mrs. H W' Thomps'n

Hotel Astbr
'

Vincent Lopez Ore .

Fred Lowery'
Melba. Melsing .

Emily' Van Loesen
Chas Hoffman
Stanley Worth
Robert Lytell
Fiorenzos •

Walton & Joanne

utel niltmprs
Horace Hieldt Ore
Lysbeth Hughes
Bob McCoy
A ft T King
Larry - Cotton
Art Thorsen
Jerry Bowne
Dick Morgan
Burton .Pierce

Hotel Commodore
Helen Wynne
Jahls Williams
Nadihe ft. Kirk
Tommy 'iJorsey Ore
Edythe Wright
Jack Leonard
3 ' Esquires

Hotel ' Bdlsbn
Dobby Hayes Ore
Ralph Torres
Theodora- Brooks
Oscar Deye
.Muriel Byrd
Bob Berry

I lot el KNsez abase
N. BrandSwynne' Or
Maxine Titppln
Dick Stone
.Essex ' Troubadours
Hotel Ififth Ave

lioy 'Strum Orb
ilotel Governor

Clinton

.''tuart Juiies
Hay O'Hara.Oro
ilotel ilnit Moon

( rooklyn)

Blanche GOUld
Marie Valdez.
Marloii' 'Ka-ye

.

Ken Casey Oro.

otel l.eslngton

rOzzie Nelson Oro
Sliirlcy Lloyd

btel 'l.incu.lb

' Isham -Jones pre-
Hotel SicAlpIn';

.

Ehucli.'.Lii^'lit Ore
4 (lon'/iilps 'Eii.ft

Mrs TltL'o .'Dreiser
.\luna.l Slieriiian

lloiel .>iuntclult

Co.i'Ki "IslaiiderB
.Hnl Hone OrC
Bin Lincoln
Ann Courtney.
Jule.s Lo.sch

Ilotel Murray Hill
(Fountain Room).

Dolores Farrls

Ruth Kldd .

Fralik McCor Ick
Win Oakland .

Eleanor Rowers.
Ray Sadler .

Mishel Gorner's Oro
Sahtlona ft Fiilrc'ld

Hotel New Vorker
'Abe. Lyman .Orel, .

Andy -lona Orb
Tess, Garden
Peppino «>c Beatrice
Rose "Blaine
Tiny Wolf
Sonny'' Schuy ler

Hbtol I'urh < fntriil

Tic 'T.oc Olrlp
Jerry Blaine .Urc-
R'oBcde -Alls
Betty. "Lewis .

'.<?tttimii<s;-&T<"cini7i^
Ruth D'ennlns
'Dorothy JbfCers
Clark Rlnfjwnlt
•>Ien of .Ma.n'tah

Hotel Piirk i;

Junior Ra.phael :ui'C

liulel ViiiiN.vl.vuitiii

Benny OiuKliiinn .l-td

Bernhard' ft rirah'm
Frances - Hun(
Hotel neciidiiiy

Trent Patterson
Tbnl Ga.ve'
Arno ft Zola
Jerry Stewart
Dave Schooler Ore

wlfl i'liixii

Will Alcciiiie .Ore
'Hal Atl>in.«nh
Pancho's Oro

. Hartmans.
Paul -Draper

'
.

' Hotel litHtNcvcll

3 Esdjilres
, ,

Guy. l.onibardo' jOrc

Hotel UllB-Curlton

H icialre. on
Lime '3 ,'

tSdna .Jahls'
Senor. Wences
4 «;i:itiddocks
Zoska -

.

Sehor

.

Dur^lls'
.
AfrJq'ue' - -. .1-

'BaBlt.'.<F.6nieen <:)rc.<'

.Arman. vei-nevv

Hotel. SMv<>i -l'lHr.a

Ramiona.
Bmlle Pet.tr Ore.
Habaneraa ..Ore

Hotel Slielto

.Peggy Dolart
Jerry- I<ee ..

Joseph Za'tour Ore
Hotel St. 4;eorKei

. (Br(>okl.Vay

Ell jj'ahtzwlg
.3 Mack Bros
Rita

.

ilotel Rlierryr
Netlierlund

. Tanla .&' IClrsoff

Gen Lodt.le'nsky
'Raphael
Lubov -Doublago.
..Nicholas 'Zopln
Serge Sergey .'

Catherine Grey
Alex Bunchuk Ore ^

Hotel St, Morlli

Mlacb
Alex Botkin Ehs.
Evelyn Case
•Tack Sh'err Ore
ruiB Deon
Grlsha

otel St. Beglw
(Iridium Room)

Emil Colemnn Or
.

Medrano ft Don ha
Paul Gerrlts •

ilotel Tnft

Geo. Hall Ore
Dolly.. Dawn
Johnny . McKeever;
Erhperors of R'yt'm
Hotel ;VarHlcriilU

Eddie . Mne .Or."

Goodelle ft Farrlee
Dorothy Howe

olrl Wnldort-
T Ast4irln

Msirlo ft Floria
Eve Symington
Eddie T..eBnron Bd'
Leo Relsmah Oro
Michael Zarin Ore

Hotel Wcliingtnn.
Ed Mayehbff Oro

Hotel Wcvlln
Alex Fogarty
Charlie WriKht

'

. Jimmy .Kelly's

4 Montmartre Boys
Jimmy Coste'tlo

'

Danny Higglns
Vaughn Comfort
John Rickwood
.Ira Tarnell
Gladys Faye
Gene Walters
Carter ft Schaub
3 Raymobds

' Renee .'.;'

.

Irene Mauanth
Grace BrI.sc.ombe
Dlck.ft pottie Jonef
Santos ft Elvira
Isabel Brown
Lionel Rand Ore
EI<^na McCoy
Mary. Lane
.Joe. Capello Ore

Kretc'ii a'

Simeon knravii
Doria • Blrsi;..

Yllenn G.Tbrlclle
Michael. MIchnii
Nadia
A Stoyanov.
.Mischa
5 BartriovKKv
Nicholas Motthe.v r-

Ed : Furmnn
Billy. Lorraine
LS'nne OoriTon-
Diana Ward
PegK'y Strlnld.'infl

Eddie pn.v'.l.<>.r)i'c/

LaUrel-in-Plnes
:(l4ike\voo«I, N; ,1.)

Terry Grecp
Mo.na ft Marina
Fred .Bet'hed's Ore'

Le. .^liraice

Roberia
Hoy.; ROcUi.i'

Mai'le Aliiiopfe
DbntilU ft Di'In'ia

Slbohey Uhqmlia 4

Ellshii Tuttlfi (Jvf

-Voodoo—l^nncdr.s
Waridii Onll
CJoolilo Willlam.s Or

Leon ft nddle'*

Ivlrt Adrian'.
William Farmer Ore

Irftne,. Tree ft Ed
The Barahcos
Billy Reed
Haywood ft Allen
Lee Perrln

.

Royal Dub
Salome-Salome

Madeleine's

LiiclUe
Joe Grey 3

Merry-Go-Round
Tito Gul2ar
John Beck

,

Horatio ZIto . Oro
Boris Kbret^ky Ehs
L'ulse.Rehee

MonPurlB
Versatile 3
Gene Foadlck Ore -

Laurence White
:Tiili6.Tlon-TlbrpB-r'--.---.

bnyi Club.
Avon Joliiison
Don' Lambert
6 Spirits sft Rhythm
iituff Sniltli Bd

Paradise.*
Irene Beasley
Janice Anore
Richard ft^ Carson
Barto ft Mann
Mary Roland
Florence ft ' Alvarez,
Johnny Russell •

Jay . Freeman Oro
Glen Huttpn Ore

i'lace Riegante
Joyce iiiljer .

.

Toto' CangloBi
Hill Fbrrell
Larry Maddl Ore

Raiiiibow. Grill ..

Emery - OeutBCb Ore
Etfalyn'TifniBr
Jerry Gpff

"

Jack Kerr
Ariel . perry,

Baliibow. Room .

*:

Casa ° LoMa .bro
Sue Ha^stlnga .

'

.Alec Templeton
A rial Petry;.
Edgar. 'Bergen

.

Dr Sydney^ Rosa ; ,

Maurice ft C'rd'ba
Olympic S
Evalyii Tyne'r . . .

Don Azplazu ' Ore .

' Bound 'Room .; ,

Nellie Paley
Rosa -Burnett'.

joe Zeiil
Rabhel Carlay
Pearl 2 ••

RqsHlaii Art
J>ora Bosh'oer < .

'Alex Bolshakbft.
Gypsy 'Niha
Manollta

JU)n)wi...:PoU^UIna
Antony tJro.siieff.

Olisa MosUova
Zaclijir Martljioff
Va.sha Datslio Ore
.:Sai>phlre Uonih

VertlOn' Rlcknrd
Ann Sotbn
Barry vyihlon." <•>

Stork t inii

Sentry Kenxlls Oirc
Bobby PnrUs
Gus MaTtel Ore

Tokny
Mnie Ilonh Thury
Jotinny Cu.rter
Maria ' Karbl^la
Dorotliy-.Peh'y -

Lou HegcduB
-Bela ZslKii ;.

'

-*lwrlil iSi-Zoita-T :r—
LllUon KalinfS
Lquls KoviAo'
Gyp.sy' Roalka- Ore
Eddie Aslunnn O'rc

i>bun '.-

dladys.Bent'lPV .'Rev
Br^omileld ft G
Avon Ling

'

Alan Drew
Eve.lyn . Roblnpoh
Dab.a Matthews.'
Ikle Meyer."! Bd'
Edna Bollv
Oblo Austin

Vallialla

Paneho ft ..Dolores
Doris Reed
Peter

: VerBiillies

Sylvia Prbos'

.

Reginald Gardiner'

IllJana:
S-Mo'rKiin Dancers':
Raphael-
Ben VoHt Colleglai)B
Monya ft. iJrltfo

j

Me'ad'twKrnoH. Mitv>.
Hawoilan Ser'n'd'rs

, Village Riirn

Floria: Vestdff «

'Lafcy McMnhon
Lewis Sis . .

Jans' ft Lynton-
Sorrannoii '

"
'

•Helenr Miller i .

Ruskln ft Norman
.Wayne' "Keifnon
Beh -'Carver f

o

Mike Bollero
Milt Alann Orb

' • Ifaclil Clqb "

Jerry. L'e'sl'er

•Doris -Rhodes
Terry Green.
'Frances . Fa:ya . .

LUIlah. Lovey
Wliklnb ft JkmeB
'3 Diplomats -

:

'

Art. Stanley Oro

LOS ANGELES
Ball

Bruz Fletcher
'Jeanne Teller
(jharles Lawrence

. Beverjy Wllililre.

Ruth Rbbln
'

Ijarry Lee Ore
DUtimpre . Bowl

Crane 2
Eddie Rio Cb
Tommy Wonder
Dick Webster
'.Iny Hodges
Marlon Daniels
3 Rhythm Rascals
Harry Stockwell
Enrico - Rh'ba Ore
ilmmy Qrier pro

Cafe' CasahoT*
Tic "iroo diriB
B Grey ft J Bergen
Casanova Ore
The Theodoras

Csfe La Hats
Park Ave Boys
iitan Cisir Oro

Clover Clab
Bob Grant Ore
Rhumba Bd
'Cocbannt Orots

4. Playboys
Ray Hendricks
Dawn Roland
Billy Wilson
Col Manny. Prager
Ben Bernle Ore

El Allradov

Lurline
Wally Vernon
Ramsdell Girls
Slim Martin Ore

Clob Esqnlre!

Joe Frisco
Lyhii Ha'yes"

'

VlckL Joycs.i
Ben Light
4. BsqUlreB

Famons Door
Bob Lang
Louis Prima Ore

Little Olnb
Tiny Meredith
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall
Helen Warner
Rose Valyda

Omar's Dome
Tvbnne St C'lalre
Maria Montercz
Gagnon ft Br'u^ht'n
George Rednfian Ore
Jd'ck Stein

.Paclflo Sunset .Club

Jean Paiece
Rex Denny
Dee Sis .

Bobble Stewart
'Janet- Joraan
Ray Hall Oro

Pnlfiniiir

Amanda- & LIta
Jack ft V Starry .

Doreanne ft Dougl'S
Stanley Hickman '

Muzzy- Marcelllno..
3 DebutanteH'
Hudson Metzger Qls
Ted Flo Rito

' - - i'ariN liin

Dominic' Columbo
Judy'Lane

'

(3abriel. J. Candino
.Hugo MarchettI
Thbra - Maith^ laon
Carmeis Montero
Anna Croaby
Mirguel-lta del Rib
Juan de . Martinla ;

Patay Marr
Thbra Mathaiaon
Pete Cbntrelli; Ore

Seven SeaS:

Lily Gibson
Lonnie Mclntire Or
- Bemeraet Honse
Alexander Home'
Bill Zerher
Camille Saray

Topsy's
Pat O'Shea
Arnold .Sla
Herbert • Dexter
Leona Rice
Agnea. Johnaon'
Al Eldredxe Oro
Jay Wiiiiama

Trocaderb.
Phil Ohman Orb

.Barbara Back
Frank Gnllngher
Dave Mack

CHICAGO
Biackliawk

MHdred Bailey
Red Norva Orb.

plackStohe Hotel
Riddlo Rogues.
Georges ft' Jalna
Hugo Marlanl
COrlniia Mura
Collette ft Barry
Al .Kavellh'S Oro

Clies Pares
Edgar Bergen
Gertrude Nelsen- -

liert Frohman-
Paul Sydell
Lorraine Santschl.
Josephine Buckley
Edna Sedgwick

Club Alabam
Virginia James
Btlle. Burton
Bernard ft Henry'
.Vuillcent PeWItt
Art Williams. Orr

Club Siinpet

Tonya
^Ivlna Morton
Pinky TraceV
Lo.ls, Lorraine
Jerry Glldden Orb.

Cdlonjr Club
-Pat Kennedy—

—

'L'rudye Davidson
Lex'Ms Sla
Etta Reed
Riith Howrlch
i'liuletle LaPlerre.
Jack Fischman Oro

Coloslmos
^aith Bacon
Tracy, Gale 4^
Robinson 2
Mildred Rock
Bernlce Bpcahi)
Bobby . Danders.
Dahkoff ft Cannon

CohgreHA Ilotel
(CuBinn)

Ethel;' Shulta
.

Stan Kavunafch
Bernhardt ft Gr'h'm
Bob Hall
CluB Arnhetm Orb

Gny OO's

Jules Novltt's Orb
Colleen
Marlon Parker
Marljan Miller

Graiid Terrace
Fle'te'r Hertd'.sbn Or

Harry's N.
Caltnret

Buddy Walker.
Melba Brian
Jane Ruby '

Btiddy ft Selma.
Marlon. Morgan

Ill-rHlM

Edith GrUfliLh
8 Variety Boya
Judith Denn
-Jeitn •WBtlfCP

Ilotel Illsniarrli
(WaliiHt Room)

Phil Lia'Vant Oro.
George Wald
Gretchen Lee

McNallle . Sis
Don & S Jennings
Bert Gr,anoff
Tod Llebling
Terry Howaird

Hotel. Ilrevoort

Jaros'^'Sls
Jlmmib Christie
Whltey Neuman e^-

< ilroikb Hotel

'

(Silver .Forrest)

.Clyde Lucas Ore
Karre Le, Baron 3..

Noble ft Donnelly
Jane PIckon.s.
Donald 'Novis
lintel • ^tgewater

lleach
. - (Marine Konm)
Geo Olaen Ore
'Porrjr' 2-.-"-—-7',-~w..'v™^._.

CaHton Emmys Pets
Mar/|ue ft Marq'etle
EdUb,Caldwell
Lelghton Noble \
Hatrlett..Sm1th'« f^ts

Ilotel, Lasalle
(Blue Fountain

• Robiii)

King's Jesters Ore
Marjbrle Whitney
Wayne. Lorraine

, Liebllng ft" Howard
Hotel' Morrison^
(Terrace Rooiql
(Casino ParlB|en).

A Robbins'
RiMli Grasl ,

Sara Ann McCabe
Anderson ft Allen
M^ry Rhye
Geo Caiiipb .

Ellejfh O'Connor
Grace ft Nlco
Naldl .

Carmen Romero
Jack Whitney .

Jerome 'Andrews .

Jimmy Garret. Ore '

Lou BceeSe Oro

Ilotel Palmer , ouae
') Empire VRoom >

Ray ft ,"Trent
3' Sa'muelil, '

Harriet ft Hayes
Roberta .ft. White
June Taylor
GebrHAmltton.'OrC-.-
PaulHoalnl
Abbott ' Danvera -

otel. Bliermaa
(College Inn)

Gertrude Hoffman
Cal Varsity. 8 .,

Garcia ft Perrot
Sonny ft Sonny
C Llndy-Hoppers
Elsie Ames.'
"Nick Arnb
Lois Still
Roger Pryor Ore

Hotel Stevens
(Cuntineniul Root
Stevens Sejptette
Donna Day

..

.'<.

Jatiet' Evans
Frankle Masters Or

I'urudy Club
Phil. Uoye
:Molly. .Manors
.Cho.r.lli!4U;.]aRKjW..

,

Eadle •Fnhrnier. ' y
'Henry SlmtnonS i

Freddy Japts Ore
iile rroHcs.

tiblly Khy.
C ft C Stroud
Edwards ft Far
Peggy Moore .

Adair, ft Richards
Frahclfl Wills
Jack:H)mard
Henri Lisbon' Orb
Chns ' Bngelfl - Ore
Trocaderb Casio

FrtmclRCO'jft Mario
4 McNallles,
.Violet Love

.

PAt Chandler
Don Fernando's Oro

Vnnlt.y' Fair • *

Bdith.:>iur.ray Ore if,

yiii iaigb

Jacklb.Unm'lln
Dick Hughes
Sally Keith f.
Wallace ft Latlshs •

Stan Cnrtbr
Vncht CInb

Jerry ft Turk
NInn Rlhnldo Oro '.'

Peter Higglns.
Sunny .Shaw .

Satch ft Satchell
*

Liae. Purdy '

flsft Club
Carroll ft Gorman'^
Bddie South • ^
Tonl^Lane '^

.

CHI NITERY DOUBLES

CREW T0 4

, ;
Chicago, March 2i-

^our stagiehands now in the Cas^o
Padsien (Hotel Morrison). i

Nitery .formerly lised two men
backstage, but additional scenery and
production caused the doubling ;pil

the crew. Loc^l Btagehatidjs uni)oh
asked lor, ftve men backstage -at
flrsti but finally settled for the quar-
tet.

Kumona Finishes Date
iPespite Whiteman Writ

Contrary to her own impression,
Rampna >has not been suspended
fr.om N. Y. lifusiciahS; IliOcal . 802 i}e<

cause of her contractual dlfficuit^ies

with Paul Whiteinah, According , to
Bill Feinberg, vice-president ol Qpz.

union . will make no diispositlon >ot
her case till there's a iflnal decision
on her civil suit against Whiteman
to abrogate her agreement with h(m.
Members of 8P2 are liable to sus-

pension from the union if they re?
sort jtp .courts, of- law in disputes
among themselves before exhausting
all the arbftration possibilities With-
in the iiAldh itself. Rambha received
a' telegratn early this week statjlng

thdt she.had lost her membership In
802 on these grounds, . but Feinb^rg
denies that any siich action had been
taken as yet by the union.
Ramona is current at the Hotel

Savoy-Plaza, N. Y., closing there to-
morrow night (Thursday). She Was
I)ermitt6d .to .fulfill her engagement
there by Whiteman, though the rat-

ter .won an injutiction suit agaipst
the pianist-singer, a couple of weeks
ago. .Dwight Fiske follows her into
the S.-P.

Cleve/s New Hotel Nitery

To Book Name Bands
Cleveland, .March 2,

Name bands are to be tried out by
Howard DUgan, head of Statler Ho-
tel here, in' effort to siell hotel and
its hew, large-scaled dance-oind-dine'
casihd being built
Although It already has a cocktail

loiihge in basement, Statler is burld-
ihg a bigger one on main flboi: with
entrance cut through to street With
the new passageway connecting Pom-
pelan Room, where Dugan plans to
book name bands for first time, en-
tire project will cost abbUt $125,000.

DOWNEY TO N. 0.

"^Mortpn Downey cpritihues his
vaude tour with a week at the St.
Charles theatre, New Orleans, open-
ing March 7. House only recently
started playing stage shows , bn now
' ' theii basis.

Downey -is currently ait Orpheum,
Memphis. William Morris office i

agenli

'

MISS ARMS' ORIENTALJpATE
- :—— ^~— -Chicago, .March- 2.,,-

Frances Arms has been booked by
&alaban & Katz- to headline the/
Oriental show for the week of April 9/

;

Played spot last year.
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Stages Its Annual Hocus-Pocus

Once .a year the Parent (N. Y.)
Assembly of the Society of, Ameri-
•can Magicians gives a benefit for its
hospital fund and this gives' all the
"-quicker-thari^the-eye ffien" a chiahce
for a real spree. Magicians like noth>
ing better than going to See other
magis work atid the proverbial state-
ment ' about the busmen's . holiday
was never applicable with more
truth than to ifierabers of this craft.

This show serves a triple t)Urp6se,
it; gives those 'on the bill a chance
to trot out thieir favorite hanky-
panky, illiisions aivd apparatus trickk,
fives' those In the audience a look

.

at magic - acts ihahy of which play
only outside - NeW York or. at least
in ho other theatre, and finally; the
show raises mbney for the hospital
fund.

This year's frolic, captioned 'A
Night of Mystery'and given as usual
at the Heckscher theatre in N. Y„
held nine acts which took three
hours to put on, with the: ehtire pro-
gram arranged by Sam . Margules.,
The. audience was about evenly . di-
vided between magic nuts and Wall
Street brokers, the latter gathered
by Rpyal v. Heath, 6f the Stock Ex-
change!, whose spare time hobby is
thinking up mathematical tricks and
writing books about them. At least
half the seats in the orchestra were
$5 a throw, the hbiise being a sell-
out Magicians for the most part
sat in the balcony, leaving thfe flopif
to the

.
bahkers.

The Cantons opened ihe show with
Jiaper tearing, linking rings and
other Advelty material pferformed
in, Chinese costume. Like all the
acts oh this program it was well re-
ceivied but to6 long^

ijudson. Cole, formerly a featured
single -act in vaude, followed with
part .of his old-time act. Cole is
young in appearance but hasn't
changed his routine or his gags for
at least 10 years. Included cards,
(Bjgg to flag; and the w.k. egg bag.
Latter is always the height of his
act as he brings two kids up from
the audience to help and works them
in for many laughs. Cole ought to
be able to get nitery bdokihga but
ought to dust off his gag book as
he can be very funny.
Chandler and demons came on

with a fast movng .act until male
member of the team began to talk.
.What^anguage he was speaking the
aiidience will never know. After
several productions of flowers, flsh-
bowls, etc., he did the rising cards,
and blew -smoke into a jglass con-
tainer, a trick seldom . seen these
,days but an bid one which is still
pretty effective. Mannerisms and
gestures which are. pretty hokey
ought to be fine for a place like the
American Music Hall.

Silent Mora from Boston followed
with some clever sleight-of-hand
with billiard balls^ handkerchiefs
and some moves which are original
with him. He broke the silence by
taUcihg allsthe way through his act,
bringing back reminiscences of the
old days with his line to the band
leader, 'Music, Professor.*

First half of the show closed with
Thie Great George who started by
producing a number of objects end-
ing ^ with a . duck which disappeared
with the old-fashioned sucker eflfect

He also performed the .tipover box,
needle trick and closed his act with
an illusion ,of the vanishing assistant,
who pr.dinptiy reappeared for the
curtain call. This' act more than any
of the others^ was typical of the old-
time illusion show with its -boxes,
highly colored apparatus and the
like.

Second ' half of the show began
with Al Baker's ventriloquism.
Baker, who also acted as master of
cefemomes, has °a flair for. :g66d
humor and although he works almost
entirely at clubs .and private .parties.

He has a fine wit and has - been
called the Will Rogers of magic. His
vent act with Dennis is always well
received as Baker is a master at
handling the dummy. He is also
..quick to take advantage of situations
and to turn a little thing into a big
laugh.
Cardini was introduced as the most

imitated magician and went: through
his ehtire act with iards. and cigar-
ettes. He stood put frbni the other
performers as the only one, except-
ing Al 3a^ci'> ith a really

, fine act
and received a well deservjed ovation.
Otto, a comedy juggler frora Philly

Working in pne, follpwed 'With an old
fashioned ; small time act

,
typical of.

many club workers. ^
Lairy Grey ended the magic part

of the show with an imitation of a
drunk which ha^ possibilities but
which needs bietter timing and is

much too long. He followied this

with imitations of Ed Wynn, Bing
Crosby and also Cardini, giving a
father good take-off of the latter.

• Sho\v closed with Jewell's puppet
circus-rwhich is a very good puppet
show especially for kids at.Xmas
time. It's put on to cover the entire

stage with aUdiehce peering through
a: dtop which simulates another
prosceniiim. Puppets are also at the
side sitting in boxes. Show includes
elephants. lions« etc.

thfllse shows put on every year
take one back to old vaude days, but-l

show more conclusively than ever
how impossible it is ever to expect a
reviVail of this type of program.
Acts are almost all dated and while
wflrrecei^d ''by~tli5Ef^^l^

a cinch to see why this is the case
since it's a special type of audience,
which, would eat 'Up anything which
was hbcus-popus, no matter how bad
it was.

Flowers were given every act:

through. th(& courtesy, of Jack Trepel,
himself ah amateur magician and
cuts for. the program werie con-
tributed by Harry Lat2:, another fan.

Taking all things into consideration,

:

especially the
.
difficulty of finding

magic ' acts which are rapidly be-
coming fewer it's . a very creditable
job, but that still :dOesn't remove ,the
'aint of the historical museuni to
which thiis type of show has long
since been relegated.

ThjB.: mere thought of putting a
show of this tjrpe.. into a modern
theatre is an idle dream which only
devotees of the black art can still

entertain. Such an enterprise would
simply be a coistly mistake. Every:
year after the show, magis gather
together and discuss the possibilities
of this type of unit.. So far there are
no takers and. it doesn't look as
though' there would be for a long
time which should save somiebody
some money. .

KEITH'S BOSTON
' Boston,' Feb.

itz „ Buck aind Bubbles and
Ina Bay Huttoh on the saimie 1>ill

soimds like djoiamite; It IS.., ^ From
the opening gun this bill 'jammied the
Boston, demanding five .shows bn
ppenihg day, . Friday Saturday
and calling for "ah extra show Sun-
day. - It's another one of those win-
ners that Charlie Koemer picks out
of his hat from time to time.

Occasion* for this , outlay of talent
is the opening of a 55th anniversary
fot Keith theatres here. '

It's draw-
ing* more biz than a birthday cake
in the lobby and candle decorations
in the ads. A flock Of.' customers:are
spending dough this , week to cele-
brate the Keith event.

Then there's another little . item
that is boosting the b.o. George Hol-
land, Boston American columnistand
dramia critic, - is doing a p.a. along
with 'Don't Tell the Wife' (RKQ)
which he authored. Nicely handled,
HoUaind opens the .show by taking a
bow for. an off-stage anhoimcement
and' then introducing the HUtton
unit. Holland later snesiks oUt from
thie ^ihgs with, a mike and intro-
duces Buck and Bubbles with a
quick announcement. Not only did
he get a hand: from . the press box
at the opiening show, but there ap-
peared to be a pack of his readers
in the house. Holland looks like a
sleek, polished m.c. of 20 years' ex-
perience: He soimds something like
a columnist. It's all in fun.

If any act is red hot it's the Ritzes.
They jump out into the nextTto-close
spot and mto a salvo of cheers, ap-
plause and whistling that would
match the enthusiasm of a fight or
football crowd. Their only problem
is to get off the rostrum. They can
solve this only by working into the
Hutton band finale,andwaltzing with
Ina. ..

Everything they do is socko
with the mob, and their daffy doing's
range from tearing themselves apart
in the 'Dark. Eyes' scene from *Oh
the Avenue' to just standing still

while the pit band rips off a fast
chorus of 'Dinah.' A Hitler gab spe
cial opens with a bang, a Ted Lewis
impression .by all three wows; a
phony challenge hoof routine, with
one of the boys , doing air the work*
registers like: ia touchdown in a close
game; a Jekyl-Hyde scene whams,
and double talk , winds up the turn
after a .dozen or more bows...

.Miss Hutton is greeted -with gusto
as she starts off the proceedings with
a medley of tunes that include 'Star-
dust' aihd 'Organ Grinder's Swing;'
She-vocals the latter, and also 'Never
Tell: Ypu I Love You' and 'Susie Q,'

later in the show. Some smart stepr
ping builds up her 'Susie' vocal.
The two boys flank the femme With
guitars providing : hot but-ih work in
numbers seldom sung with such
swing and tricky arrangements;
'Bugle Call' and 'Savoy,' for exr
ample. Margie Palm, 'aero dancer Is

the other highlight, of the band
troupe. Miss Palm .'not only presents
a sustai ing routine of difficult acro-
batic'twists, loops and Spins, but .she

performs them With outstanding
grace. Janfe Merit augments the
vocal end., of the band act With a
Dixieland medley.
Buck and Bubbles, last seen here

in 'Porgy and Bess' at the Opet'a
House, have evidently, been' away. too
long. Their welcome viras iexceeded
Only by the Ritz reception, and they
clicked from start to finish. It's a
delight to lA'ctch this ac6 act slide
through a varied turn' that invari-
ably produces a laugh-a-line. Bub-
bles' eccentric shuffling,- accomoa
riied by Buck's funny piano twid-
dling is still tops in the vaude field

Fox.

RoxY^ N. y.
Gae Foster girls go Tusti<* thl?

week for background to Zeke Man-
ners and his Radio Gatng. Opening
also fits in with neat intro lor.- roller

skating feats of Clare and Sana
Sisters. And Lucille Page serves
twice to bolster the production num-
bers; first with a Sis Hopkins song
and dance and later for the mod-
ernistic.-rhumba-drum finale. This is

highlight of whole show, Foster
terpsing including manipulation of

liarge drums.
^;^r-Whole.-show-ift.a,.skillful.piece,.ot
staging. It was needed because the
Zeke Manners troupe (New Acts)
fails to register with the same ac-

claim with which it is received over
the ether waves. Looks like it is not
overly familiar with big-house stage
technique. The boys are happiest
when they are singing; in quartet or
solo. The string instrumentation of
Manners' accordion, a ,

guitar and
violin is okay but not rave stuff.

.

Clare and Sana Sisters, garbed in
white entirely, go: through familiar
whirlwind skating with facility. At-
tempts at dance, routine and slow
motion are particularly effective,

Dare and YateS (New Acts) billed as
acromedians lifted calibre of the bill

after rnidway let-down as Manners
gang exited;
Lucille F'age amazes With her

adaptability in rustic costume for

clever novelty, aero dance lollpwing
brief songi But she grabs ace honors
with her modernistic rhumba move-
ments atop a giant drum, pay-off
being her cUstbmary graceful acro-
biatic . gyrations. Shie's a third-week
hbldpver here and a frequent re-

peater.
Beatrice Howiard, apparently an

added entry, scored solidly With her
bright imitations.
Gae Foster line has been aug-

mented by a group of sprightly lads
for the country scene, and in mbd-
ernistic: finale. .

'Woman Alone' (GB), feature.

BuSness surprisingly strong opening
night (Friday) considering Lent

Wear.

EARLE, PHILLY
Philadelphia, March 2..

est vaude' show the Earle has had
in some tim% had only a fair house at
opening, but is picking up rapidly on
word of mouth. Pic is 'Dangerous
Number' (MG), just another pro-
grammer. . ^
Yacht Club Boys, known here

principally from .recent pix perform-
ances and airway time, click .

with
the Earle audiences from the word
'Go.' The boys draw plenty of extra
piiblicity in the dailies here, getting
several news breaks regarding their
English iexperiences and acquaint-
ance with former King.
Looking their usual spruce selves,

they give.fbUr numbers, drawing the
most applaiuSe with 'Indirect De-
scendants of thie Czar/ but also click

neatly with their 'WoOrWoo' (Frank
Fay) nonsense and the now well-
known 'Alphabet' number. They are

little ritzy in the way <they take
their encore, and absolutely refuse to

come agai , but there is no denying
the class of their act as well as its

novelty. Other patter-song groups
are coming along now, but this quar-
tet is on the ground floor. As usual,
their personalities and appearances
count hieavily. ^ "' .'

Barney Rapp's New England orch;
not well known here, makes ah okay
impression. Unusual group in the
scarcity of string instruments (one
violin) and the fact that even with
make-up as it is they are uncanny in
their imitations of other orchs. Rapp
has four saxeS) two trumpets, a trom-^
bone.-^traps, base viol; two pianbs and:
the fiddle. —They're - ^perhaps best
when aping Whiteman and Calloway,
but good in most of them. A bur-
lesque of a 'Salvation Army Band'
may offend some people and might
be omitted without loss. As a finale
they do their number played on a
string of bottles, which also tickled
the customers. . One of the pianists,

Eddie Holley, comes down to the
mike and disolays a first-class croofir

ing voice, although obviously ,
'not

sure of himself as to use of hands,
etc..

Featured singer with the b?hd is

Rubv ,WriV»ht, iwho warbles satisfac-

torily hut hot nbtably. 'Shine'. Moore.
colored sin <*fir and. tao-daincer. is ar>-

otvie-' s'^'jcialist. Show opens with
the V."ri -jtv Gambols, a . groun nf

sevp" t'VTiblers, -who work plenty
hard for scant applause. Waters.,

PALACE, CHI
icago, Feb. 27,

icture hex'e illed over the
stage show, but When , the customers
come this week, they'll come to see
the vaudeville, for 'Head Over;
Heels in Love* (GB) is taking, a wal-
loping from the papers. Swell line-

up of flesh talent should overcome
the film blasting^ though. Al Trahan
does top honors, and the Three Sam-
uels-do a close second in- a. well
rounded, vaudeville bill.

Trahan, next to closing, is . doing
more singing .

these days, but the
same sock comedy bits a,re in; The
blonde - Yukona Cameron continues
to act as foil, 'Lo, Hear the Gentle
Lark' and alii but the wrestling bit
isn't done either as. seriously or as
strenuously as before. Act is tops
wheth3r going for the hoke, or sing-
ing. Trahan does a couple numbers
that are; more than just pleasing, and,

the double number with Misa Cam-
eron is an easy okay.

Three Sainuels in,the deucer offer

the kind of things musical corhedies

are built from. Act has a spirit of

buoyancy and lightness which few
attain. Both the boys and the girl

have ybuth, plenty of good costumes,
and a nice Svay bf working. Good
dancing here, and nice subtle com-?
edy along with it. Charm lies in the
formality of the hoofing which,
when the slips and falls come, show
them off to a better advantage. Close
with a military number in Which a
-second;.giil-jeinSr^9ia4«da-aJh^e^

Wini Shaw, spotted third, would
add a lot to her act by using a little

makeup. .Voice and selling of all four
numberis make her deserve a spot oh
this billf but,, dressed in black, and
working in a white spot without
makeup, makes the face look a little

death maskish.

Karre-Le Baron Dancers balance
up the dancing portion of the show,
working, with special sets and
lighting effects, in the closing spot
DeCardos, a six-people act, doing
the opener, furnish the novelty with
springboard and barrel jumps.
Well roiindied show which looks

like a good week's business.
Loop,

CINE TEATRO ROMA
(ITALIAN VAIJDFILM)

Amid rnuch arm-raising in the
fascist salute, a bona fide cham-
pagne christening and dedication
speeches, N. Y.'s first straight
Italian ' vaudfilmer made its debut
Feb. 27. It's on the sitiei of the old
B.S. Moss' Broadway (quondam Colo-
ny) theatre. Opening was attended by
the who's who of-resident Italians,
including the Italian consul Fulvio
Suvich and reigning Italian actress,
Marta Abba, plus, an upper crust
'Roman audience of about 2,000, who
came and saw, but apparently left
unconqUered by anything or anyone
save Marta Abba and the likeness of
II Duce, which was draped oh the
asbestos. A machine would have
irated Mussolini the hit of the show
with Miss Abba's impromptu appear-
ance second -best 'The rbmainder
offered tpo. little to impress as a
national theatre for the city boasting
more Italians, native and foreign
born.

Immediately following the closing
of the picture the . stage was lighted
up for the appearzihcb of Marta Abba,
star of the film poftibn, who is burr
rently appearihg in Gilbert Millier's
production of 'Tovarich' on Broad-
way. Miss Abba's thespic ability
was keenly felt by the entire audi-
ence Which sat- hushed during a
brief discourse on the production of
the film, which was later interpreted
for the uninitiate. She -wias en-
thusiastically salvbed.

Announced as vaudeville, show,
comes nearer to being a . hybrid of
vaude, concert and presentation. A
14^piece pit band under the direc-
tion of Vihcenzo Alberti, aided by
a mixed duet in an bperatic aria
from 'Traviata,' opens. Anonymity of
the pair on the program is probably
for the best since they lack both
vocal and

. persohal. appeal. Dead
pans stance while waiting cues
isn't good showmanship.
Stage fare proper got in swing

-with curtains . parting on . a cabaret
scene, location for- entire per-
formance. Set is dominated by Gigi
Mattioli as director of the boite and
m.c. Unwinding is very windy
with Mattioli talking for minutes at
a time with only an occasional punch
line. Evidently meant as comedy,
it frequently missed and couldn't
hold' the audience- -which started, to
walk when -show was half over.

Individual acts .were spotted when-
ever the m.c. could be quieted. First
of the acts was Peppino Manna,
Italian crooner, whose pop tunes in
native language were well received.
Manna, sings everything in same
style; He is obviously, from billing,
to be a stock performer with the
show. Corradina Corradetti, femme
counterpart of Manna, is also pos-
sessied of sweet pipes, but like her
predecessor should use a mike or else
reach deeper. Both seem inadequate
to fill the house with their voices.

Only straight vaude act is
lores and Rossini, ballroom dance
team. They do a regulation ballroom
routine of two . numbers. Their
novelty finale if brushed up should
get better results. Girl lieads her
masked partner in a vamp routine
that reveals male in a plenty shivery
makeupi

. Resolves into girl being
carried oft in a pseudo-faint and also
half nude. Maria Nucci, cigaret girl
in the cafe set, banters with Mattioli
throughout and sings one: song, also
rendered , by the two billed, singers.
Tt might have been left unsungi
House is. operated by the Nuovp

Mundo Film Corp., with the aid of
the Italian governrnent, which also
explaiins the 'class', attendance oh
opening night 'Since folding of
original Cine-Roma (now Mihsky's
Oriehtal, across Broadway) a few
months agOi outfit has been looking
for another showcase for Italian
product Which is guaranteed them by
semiioflicial backers. If opening
night is any barbmeter of what can
be expected in the future it looks
like the Cine Teati:o Roma Would be
better located in the Italian sector
since it has little apneal to Ameri-
cans and, others. Film 'Loyalty of
Love.' Hurl.

STATE, N. Y.
Looks like bid sod week at this

Loew house,, which means that the
Broadway wise-guy patronage won't
find the appetizers sharp enough
Pic is. 'The Plainsman' (Par), a man's
product, atop of which the 50 min-
utes of vaude have only one femme
solo turn, and no other gal stand-^
outs whatsoever. Qver-emphasis in
favor of the male ni&kes foir poor
balance ambhg the ingredients.

Stepin Fetchit gives the istate a
strong namie for the marquee. Bat-
ting in the eiean-up slot, Fetchit
ibifbWs'th€''r5uricrffddbckcstmtir^
male, but has a hard time "getting
any response after the peppy
comedy-acrPbatic turn. His patter '

is the same as on all previous per-
sonal appearance junkets, and that's
a stint that has. to take a lot for
granted in . a, big house, t'etchit
essays to make the most of his lazy-
comic pic buildup, but that requires'
shuffling away from the mike with
the result that his lities become com-
pliptely unintelligible a dozen rows-
back. Even at 10 minutes,, the turn
creates uneasiness with this^^pe of.
audience, althouf^ a mbre typically
nabe: patronage would undoubtedly
consider the proceedings whanimo.
> Powell and Nedra open the vaude
end to good novelty results. Their
paintings created sans brushes br
paint (powdered chalk, spread on
with the. bare hands, is used) have
color and conciseness.

ilachel Carlay fbllo]ws—and she's
the Only femme who gets the spot--
light all the way through. Using the
same . Frenchy song style as in .thei

niteries and via the ether (NBC) she
whips Out .a. trio of .ditties that on
this viewing (25) became so jnuch
waste -effprt • Poor gbwning one
drawback, and tra-la-la gestures an-
other.

.

.
Fbur Kraddocks (New Acts) fire a

peppery volley whose smokel is

clieared away, none too well by
stepin Fetchit and the Mattison-
Rhythms flash act... .Latter has one
good male hoofing turn, but as now
utilized the femmes are excess ba'g-
gage and. the applause is milked.
For an act of this size—weight people—only hb-'je scenery is- used, which ,

somewhat dulls the meaning pf the
billing, flash act.
PppulatiPn of the place si^ed Up as

fair on the Thursday eve viewing,
but the gang stltck their hands in
their pockets, and refused to accord
any response. Edga.

TOWER, K. C.
Kansas City, Feb. 27.

Last week, initial week under Fox
banner,, found this house pounding
the stretch for great $14,000, Pic
was 'On the Avenue' (20th). Cur-
i-enlly- camera fodder is 'Love ;Is

News' (20th) with Fox news and
a : Short subject. Vaude.. is above
average. Week augurs another fine
gross.
Running a vaude shop in this sec-

tion of the country is no dahlia
Most acts fail to show in time for a.

rehearsal which results in time diffir

culties and also causing acts grief
when they must barber their ma-,
terial at last minute to fit require-
ments. Eight minutes dowh to five

is usual stint acts must work. Three
production numbers were slated for
current show but one of 'em had to
be junked. The two numbers re-
tained hew to musical comedy stand-
ards, something seldom seen on this
stage,, and get across nicely. Prob-
lem facing the producer, Frank
Tracy, is in fact that clientele is

showing a shift, to more discriminat-
ing patrons. Short wardrobe is on
the-wane;So far as line is concerned _

.

with 'smartness' creeping in. Tracy
is trying to pace 'em to please both
types of audiences.
Mabel Todd, last seen locally with

Al Pearce Gang, is sure fire for this

part of the country with her dumb
femme stuff and her warbling. Lat-
ter is straight She gets by here as
a single where she might not else-
where.
A comic team from the old. schPpl,

Red Donahue and his educated mule,
get nice returns. The routine goes
clear back to when. A decade closer
tp present comedy standards it would
be pretty bad.
TheThree Heat Waves get top bill-^

ing. They worked: themselves and
the mob into a fine lather at show
caught With their fiddle-kazoo-trum-
pet rhythms' attd vocalizing. They
pump their stuff direct to the mike.
All audience gets first hand is some
musging. They might do well to re-

verse the order; A mike in a house
as small as this isn't necessary in the
first place. , It grows pretty mohptori-
pus tP see all acts bee-line for. the
mike and glue themselves there.
Jimmy Harris is a Negro, hoofer

with possibilities featuring a .'Bo-i

ianglies' style. Lad can really, dance
but was badly handled on his ap-
pearance here. • He's, brought .put to

stand and gape during finale of his

build-up. It's tough for hini to get
underway as pace of show has been
entirely killed.

Lester Harding has his usual, whii'l^

at a pop, this time in production, and
carried it off well enough. Ted Cook,
m.c. isn't - much in evidence except
fpr a lyric-speaking go with the line.

Never; sihee he's been h6re has Cook
been given an opportunity to do any.-?

thing worthwhile other than to typ-
ify a soft-Spokeni modest young man
iand it stifles his potential ieffective-

ness. Hoyt.
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Embassy ileWsrej^l, N.Y.

Nothing reaUy outstiflfding in the

newsreels this week, with- -the

supreme court argument leadmg oft

aha the Spanish war for the rear

guard. In between are two dishes

of Lew Lehr, gifl athletes, fashion

show, a regular Heinz assortment of

skiing, sit dbwii . strikies and,
, of

course, the Duke pf -Windsor, and his

regal 'brother. , Just a flash of the

former, but the King visits an ex-

position; one of the jobs the former
ruler wanted to escape. Dowager
Queen Mary also - present.' Flood
news is confined to one shot of: a hew
"ahgler a Uijiversal-ishot'Of- the^wfiters-

ttozen ahd making further trouble!

Par got the royal family, but Pathe
has a full outfit of the royal reg^alia,

including the crbwhs: . Apjpiarently

the real thing . and not the .paste i-e-

produotioriis now oh this side. In^

terestittg because intelligently nar-
. rated. '.

'

Pathe leads with the Hobver Chi-
cago speech and 'fblloWs with opin-

ions from several, wellrknown citi-

zens, mostly adverse to the Presi-
dent. Then a vignette of Roosevelt
faded in to get the .only appliause

attracted. Neither important nor
timely at this late, day. Metro makes
its chief cohtributidn in a series in

thie Bureau of Engraving and Print-
ing as ia lead to the story, of counter^
feit money, .Only other Metro cori-

tributioh is some flashes including
Harry Warner getting a hew college
degree and carefully placing the
tassel on the wrong side of his. mor-
tarboard.
Universal makes, isome real pic-

tures out of blessing the flshing fleet

in sbme Fr.ench port, and Par shows
Helen Wills Moody as a fashion de-:

signer' for sports wedr. She has. a
nice camera presence. ' Fox and
Pathe both show snov/ stuff, Fox
having three clips of French, Ba-
varian and Itialian troops in the
snows, followed by a civilian meet
ill Prance (Par) iaind the Laike Placid
events (Pathe). Dust stbrm picture.
(Par) might have been taken from
the files except that it iihows the
dust thick packed- on top of snbw-
banks, which serves to give a clear
idea of the depth of the depbsit.
Pathe repeats with more dust as the"

. lead, of its flashes with the Presi-
dent's mother driving, the first nail
in a new housing project , and quit-
ting before she mashes her thumb.
Snanish shots show Madrid and
Malaga, both Fox and both well
done, the . Malaga shooting offering
greater life. Par starts off a race

. at Santa Anita for local color with.
Fox registering the race itself. Sports
Offer men and girls in racing shells
and a .

Canadian, girls' hockey team.,
Lehr dialects an elephant getting

a manicure: passable; and a. cock-
eyed surrealist party which probably
would have been omitted had there
been moire miaterial in the current
issues. Score is Pathe, 11; Fox, 13;
Pgr, 8; Universal and Metro, four
each..

Fillers are Univerisal's 'Goin?
Places' No.. 30, Chinese river stuff,
and a Par Sportlight, 'Sporting Pals'
with otters as hunting companions;
an. unusual, and absorbing subiect.

Chic.

ST. LOUIS, ST; L.
St. Louis, March 2.

Eve Ross ahd Johnny Perkins, who
produce stage shows at Fanch.on &
Marcb's combo house, tKe iSt. Louis,
must be awarded the palm with stars,

for the npvei opening bf current 65-
min. bill and finely trained Roxy-
ettes give thanks fbr fact that their
routines are reduced to. a mere two
for second time in six months.
Although . stunt may be in vogue

elsewhere-ifs- first time it- has been
used here; At end of regular, news
reel screen becomes blank and Per-
kms comes onto apron and asks pro-
jectionist to. continue with shots.
Soundless pix of a wrestling bout;
^ncy ice skating exhibition shots;
Bob Pastor, box fighter, in training,
and Three Jackson Boys doing their
stuff on top ledge of Empire State
building are then shown with Per-
kins supplying wise cracks that kept
audience chuckling. As last bit of
Jackson boys fades from-screeri cur-
tains part and there are the three
boys, ready for their harid balancing
act, that clipked...

Perkins entertains with some hew
Stones; he seems to have an inex-
haustible supply, and announces a
Candy Cane Blues' routine for the
line which is capably done. After
girls retire Perkins exchangeis candy
lor peanuts With kiddies "in front
row and ;wins house when he pre-
sents ai ? and 4 pound peppermint
stick of candy to the young 'uris.

Gurry and Cooley, in next slot, do
a good .eccentric dance routine and,
^s. they troop off apron, Perkins gags
With tooters who agree they are
tired and don't w'aiTt^ play. They
accept Perkins' invite to light their
ciggies and suddenly Peirkins grabs
Datoh and paces boys through
Margie' and 'The' Old Gray Bonnet'
^^th individual members doing spe-
cialties fpr audience approval.
.Betty Lewis, one of line, dpes a
shprt blackbut skit with Perkins that
Bittees;hke. She comes, on apron
With a gun muttering she is igbing
to bump herself pff because she pos-

singing vpice and no one
will give her a chance. Perkins takes
gun and offers her a chance. When
She statrts .to screech Perkins knocks
her off with one shot from gat. Next

comes Charles Carrier, a juggler
with an English accent, who has a
fine routine one bit of Which is
halving an orange tossed to the top
bf A 15-foot Dole in whicTi is im-
planted a knife, the pole being bal-
anced on his chin. . For an encor6
Carrier brings out a tray on which'
are ten water glasses and receptacles
for holding pieces of orange, cubes
of ice aivd a cherry for each glass
and by quick miartipulation of the
triay deposits brange, ice and cherrym glasses in that order. •

. It jremains .for Terry .Howard, and
Jack Tally to cop top . honors and
they dp this With mubh eclat. The
•Ter-i^yi^femmey-'a-felonde-loPker-with^
her. baby talk, awkwardness and
comedy' performance at. piano, has
mob put front in high glee right
off the bat and merriment doesn't
stop until she lisps -Goody Goody'
and. a cry baby bit for an encore
after foUr bows. Tally does well as
straight.'

Line
- does ' ./siriart routine to

•Morning, Nboh and: Night,' emerge
ing from behind Venetian blind as
rest , on bill come on for' final hand;
House has withdrawn second feature
from matinees and currently is- cori-
firiin"^ screen offering to 'That Girl
FrPm Paris' (RKO) (2d run). Biz
hice despite Cold and . blustery
weather. - Sahn.

TABOR, DENVER
Denver, Feb. 27.

Vaude is back at thie Tabor, and
started out with seVen acts. It's just
plain,

. iinvarnished vaUde; that will
have to stand on its own, , and not
backed up nor augmented nbr held
back (as you wish) by a line, riot- a
band on the stage. The brqh, a six-
piecer, is in the pit, led by Howard
Tillotsori, oldest and 'most experi-
enced of the vaude orch directors in
Denver, having hossed .the band at
the old €)ipheum tot years."

.Ralph Lee, manager Pf the Tabor,
is bringing batik vaude without a
line as the result of a (juestionnaire
submitted tp Tabor customers. 'They
voted heavily gainst the girls,.

Jack d'Day, half of one of the acts,
acted as m.c.

Bartinb's dog act opened. Usual
canine stuff, with good bits in it.

One of the dpgs balances on two feet
on ai 30-foot slack wire, and later as
Bartino revolves aroUnd ' the wire
one of the dogs walks around his
body.
Jack and Mary O'Day, hoofers, do

straight and comedy, hbofing. March
and Play, male and femme, play the
piano, sing and juggle. Evelyn
LucktlYs . tickles , accordion

, keys

.

rapidly. Earl School sings two isongs
in pleasing vPice, and Solly Ayers
does radip . impersonations that get
across. ,- .

-

Headliners, Dare'devil Dault & Co.,
balance, atop four small tables, (one
atPp another), four bottles and a
chair on top. Another chair is used
when, both are balancing: The tables
are close to the footlights .

With Three . Men' pn a Horse,' on
the screen, the new vaude policy
opened auspiciously at the old "Tabor,
It's one Pf the oldest theatres in the
state, having been built by H. A. W.
Tabpr of *SilVer Dollar- famei in
1885. It had the first large balcony
with no supporting posts west of the
Mississippi. House seats 2,.000, and
has a 25c. top. It's third run. Rose.

.:

FOX, DETROIT
Detroit, Feb;

With Belle Baker and Roy Atwell
dividing the. spotlight, this spot has
its second zippy show in. a row cur-
rently. Comprises only four acts,

whiQh:.were .cQnsidered_.sufficient .in
view of attractions, but runs out a
full 50 minutes without dragging.

Besides Atwell and Miss Baker,
the remaining turns comprise the
Condos Bros., fPrmerly with Carroll's
'Vanities,' and the Great Yacopis,
teeterbbard artists.
' Only four acts leaves sppttihg
rather bad, but in the main things
worked out quite satisfactorily. Only
other drawback is absence of settings
again for the second .cbnsecutiVe:
week. True, a standard parlor' scene
is provided as background for Miss
Baker, but that hardly constitutes a
bona fide setting.

At show caughti Miss Baker off pn
the .wrong, fbot : with a • long stage
wait which wasn't satisfactorily

explained. But, once torcher gbt intp

the. swirig: Pf things, audience soon
forgets antagonism and. virtually

.

brings down the hbuse on her dialect

tune, Aftei* several, of her old
favorite melbdies, she has to do ah
encore antj then beg off ifter that..

Atwell, occupying the deiice spot,

gets over well with his usual
gumming-up of the English language;
pUlling.mo.st of the stuff from recent
radio broadcasts, and getting in plugs
for several, products, oh whose prp-
grams hie's appeaired. Closies .with a
twisted -bedtime story, Which has
crowd in stitches, ..

Speed and precision are chief . forte

of the Condos Bros, (2), who. Ppen
vaude, IShappy appearing, they know
hpw to sell their tapping and as a,

result garner plenty of applause.

Their sit-dbwn terping not only is

fast aind furiouSi but sets patrons bn
their ears, Clbsihg, the seven Yacopis
teeterboard artists. Appearing first

with flashy matador costumes, fellas,

and one femme bffer a round of

thrilling .stunts, including numerous
jumps and somersaults, and climax-

ing with tumblers piled four high.
Audience liked it.

Selections from 'Carnjen' comprised
the overture, uhder Sam Jack Kauf--

'man's baton, Special pop tune was
playtd fbr Frank Corinors' tenor
pipes. Kaufman also handled the
m.c. chores, plus a, little buffoonery
With Miss Baker in one of her
encores.
Downstairs jammed at late show

Friday evening (27). On screen: 'On
the Avenue' (20th), Pete.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
—^BattiTtiore,"- :^

Continuing ."Graice Moore's 'When
You're in Love'? (Col) a second week,
Hipp was able, to let Bob Crosby
and his; unit get away Wednesday
night. (24) to make a Thursday night
opening ait the Congress hotelj , Chi-
cago, and start its new stage "show
one: day earlier than usual. Current
bill, booked in for eight .days, affords
versatile entiertainmeht. Caught
opening show, dbings ran 58 minutes.

Nice lineup of four iacts is headed
by. Ted Claire and includes such
standards as Rpyal Swedish Bell
Ringers, Sue Ryah and Co;, and Paul
Remos and his . Wonder Midgets.
Layout maintains a good balance
throughout. 'Claire, who built up
considerable following in this town

,

during the pei?manent m.c, period at
Loew'S

.
Century, ; is. how working

with two femmes underlined as the
'Original Rhythm Red Heads.' Act
got a nice receptibh opening show;

Frolite Ppens with .the Bell Ringers,
doing.their Usual istpff,. including one
humbei' on water . glasses; It's old
stuff, of course; but old ehbugh to be
new to sorhe bf the lip and comirig
yoimgsters who don't remember.
Judging from the response, act can
still hold its own on any bill.

At least, it's a bit (iiflerent as an
opener and spotted here . creates a
swell niche for Sue Ryan and Co.,
on number two; The Cb. is a piano
player whp works Unobtrusively and
.practically unseen- in the blacked?
out background. Miss Ryan* looking
chic

,
in whitie .evening gown, wangs

out a solid smash with her corrieofy

song impressions and stops proceed-
ings cold: Did three numbers, the
French chanteuse doing 'Speak to
Me bf Lbve,' the torch singer giving
out with 'Out in the Cold Again'
and the operatic P.D.. in vocial pyro-
technics. Fpr encore, a smart ver-
sion of 'Alexander's Rag Time Band,'
as offered in 1913, and then in the
hi-de-hi sWihg of today. Had , to beg
off.

- Ted Claire and the Rhythm Red
Heads are. next (New Acts), followed
by Paul Remos and the Wpnder
Midgets in a spcko melange Pf hand
balancing,, contortion control, a bit
of xylpphpne playing and roping and:
a cute . finale of hPofihg.

: Act "has a
world of appeal and plenty of sock.
As a closer here this Week; it put . a
bang-up finish to ai good vaudeville,
show. Burrii.

FOX, PHILLY
Philadelphia, Feb, 28.

Maintaining newly-adopted policy
Pf top grade entertainment in stage
shows. Fox again presents a bill this
week. Show is slightly shorter than
usual, timing iabbut 35 minutes, but
mpre than cbmpehsates foir that in
quality. Pic is phooey stuff, 'John
Meade's Wonian' (Par). Biz fair.
Tpp spot brings Mary Lewis, Met

opera lyric soprano, back tb variety
boards first time in five years. Miss
Lewis's voice is sweet and appealing,
but not .very vbluminous for wide-
spread 2,400-seat Fox. The opera star
is a good trouper and, doesn't go.
prima donna despite, us,UaI,di..icul;.
ties of opening perfbrrharice. Ac-
cbmpanimeht provided by .own
pianist and Jeno Donath and his Fox
Ore,
Selection Pf numbers gpod. Gives

chirper opportunity tp. exhib trill-

work. No encore despite quantities
bf palmrsmacking.
Entree selection, 'Les Filles do

Cadiz,' operatic> is Warbled in
French; then .to.

.
!Ay, . Ay, Ay,*

Argentine . folk sbhg. From there
Miss Lewis goes, pop, 'I'm iShpoti.ng

High', and :waltzes put ith 'Blue
Danube.' Stage, entirely unadorned,
with plain silvery backdrop.
Royal Uyenos (billed as 8, but best

this mugg coUld count Was 7, six men
arid one femme), open: Act i."; best
Jap. tumbling cpmbo seen in .F^hilly

for some timie.

Sammy Lewis ' and Patti- Moore,
mixed duo, do some fancy tapping
and loose bright line, of chatter. Get
away with^snappy gab and biz for

usually sedate. Fox stage. Open , with
pattered song that's not ba<3. thehce
intb the gab stuff* and hoof Pff, Duo-
tapping up and down a" pair.of stops

is nifty. Have plenty of what it

takes. Herb.

New Ach
TED CLAIRE and RHYTHM RED
HEADS- (2)

Variety
24 Mins.; Onie
Hipp,: Baltimore

; ."Ted Claire, long .identified as a
single and an m.c.,. is ' carrying a
sister team with im this time.
Experienced in the tricks of the
trade, hie. should be abl? to whip this
into ah entertaining turn. Caught
hei:e,v,.act- cbUld. ..sti^^
'mihutes bf . cutting, ^mostly in. the
contributipns made by the ferhme.s;

Underlined as the Rhythim Riedr.

heiads, Claire's parthers look w^U in

evening gowns and are fair in
vocalizing. Introduced by Claire
after a bit of gagging with the'audi-
ence, gals do nice sWingy arrange-
ments of 'Lady ih Red' and 'Old
Man River.' Follow this with sbme
burlesque recitations that could be
eliminated withbiit hurting matters
a bit, and some weak crossfire whiieh
ends with one. pf the. girls . doing
'When I'm with You' to some clpwn-.
ing by Claire. This; part too could
well be sacrificed in the interest of
sock;

Claire goes to, tpwn here with his
standby ; impression of a slap-happy
snowbird.

As set at. pi^esent, the Redheads
come back for sohie more warbling
to Claire's hoofing, which is okay,
but. lacks value because dpne in vest
and shirt sleeves* sans coat and tie,

shedded for previous-, bit. Cutting,
some tiriie. from the gails and holding
their ta}k to a minimum, plus a
showmanly closingi and Claire should
be ;a.ble to fill a spbt pn any vaude
show. Burm.

ZEKE MANNERS AND RADIO
•:

. GANG
Variety
14,Mihs!.v Two
Boxy, N; Y.

This singing, hill- illy . outfit has
been around in radio for some tinie,

but this is ,the first time '.caught on
theatre stage, Billed as ra<ii

'

modern hillbillies, Zejce Manners an
his four aides, indicate considei'able
talenti but act needs rerframing if it

nr'to" ciir'i!iii?ai"ortrt
As is, they lack proper timitig,

familiarity with' stage technique and
above all need better gag material.
For one thing, Zelie

.
Manners is

thrust into' foreground ,
too inuch.

Places. top heaiyy , burden on him, and
he is not backed up, with strong
chatter.. Needs it, because he's' nbt
a natural comic. Most bt puns either
are iBged,..in pbQr taste or indigo.
Reference to child brides dPwn' iii

his country might hpve been built
for.real results, but permitted to di
here.
,
Manners is dextrous in handling

his big accordibn,' . knows a. heat
shuffle step but his sbrig talk inter-
ludes aren't so. forte.. His abcofdioh
solo, introduced as a modem swing
tune, is a Strange ,'cbrhbiriatipn of fiist

and slow tempo with .no' swing dis-
cernible.
Elton Britt is the rhqst versatile,

member of trPupe; asir'e from ,Zeke.
Manipulates the: guitar and displays
fine

,
voice/ bbth.straight and yodeli ng^

Art Echo alsb indicates,, good vocal
chords, but . should get ' away froni
the imitation's of Bing Grosby; and
Rudy Vallee. He's the vjblini,&t ''h

the instrumiental trio. Other two
members of act are used largely
in the quartet warbling. Wear.

FOUR KRADDOCKS
Comedy Acrobatics "

10 Mins.r Full (Special)
State, N. Y.

. Imported- originally 'by the French
Casino, ^ N. -Y., this quartet is nbw
making the - vaude rounds, with a
sked that includes Washington and
Boston . sifter the termination of the
current State, N, Y., employment.
Boys have' zip, and socko stunts.
Sure click for vaude or the fltstline

nitery route.

Quartet is divided inVP a trlb'SXThich

carries on a series of difficult head-
stands and other strong-man- stuff,

while- the fourth member, the .little

guy, performs violent mayhem bn his
cohorts, for the comedy end. Balance
betw.een legitimate acrobatics" and
merciless face-slapping is good
enough to keep the act fjrbm pound-
ing itself to pieces. Backdrop, de-
signed like a sailbbat with an over-
size hatch, enables-the-bPys-toT-makc-
prohto ieritrances and iex its . with
comedy bffects,

"Turn is dumb: all the way thrbugh,
and built along the; lines bf a first-

class. European specialty. Subtlety is

confined .wholly to the , acrobatics,
which means that the rough-house is

not burdensome. Plenty to offset it,
' Edga:

LOEWS, MONTREAL
'Montreal, .Marich 1.

Francis Lederer; locally popular in

pix; is the big attraction currently,
iappearing in persph at this hPuse.
He gets the fans gbing from the first,

and holds them with .songs, P&tter
and stories. Half a dozen acts in supr
RoH had good opening house Friday
(26), which Was held week-end in

spite of excellent ski weather which
tbok a lot of people out of tPwn.
Eddie Sanborn and orch play

through part of show. Girl line well

JIMMY BYRNES
Dancin^p
10 Mins.;
Casino, Pittsburgh

Diminutive hoofer .is .fbrmerly bf
team of Byrnes and Farney, of the
night clubs and Units. -i Youngster re-
cently split with his partner after
touring with a Nils T. GrahlUnd unit
and currently in burlesque for short
time breaking in his single before-
hitting Broadway again for rehear-
sals in Dwight Deere Wiman's 'Babes
in - Arms,' Byrnes -is an-attractiver
looking youngster and can match
any of the coming Bolgers and As-
taires step for step.

He has developed a sharp, .smart
routine, mixing eccentric steps with
straightaway tapping,, and for 10
minutes delivers with surefire ac-
curacy. Little, but the type the
femmeS will label '.cute,' Byrnes could
use a personable femme under (cer-

tain conditions, but that isn't essen-
tial. Kid has enough on ; the ball

right now to.dick handily on his

own.
Usually lackadaisical b'urlesque

audience,., intent only on .
.seeing the

dames peel, wouldn't let youngster
get aWay, ahd that's /a pretty good
tip-off- in itself. Cohen.

DARE and Y^ES
Comedy Acrobats
7 Mins.; Two
Roxy, Ni y,;

It's .unusual,when a hew acrobatic
act. gets' Into the. Rpxy. Hence, it

is a safe bet tbiat the turn must have
something. :This has; Nbt in the;
files, but the 'two athletic men. Per-
form with such skill that it is likely
they've been around under - anbther
tag br combihation: Predicated on
basic skill as acrobats and . hahd-
balaricers, these two lads grab con- '

tlnuous laugh returns through droll
'

mishandling of intricate feats'.

They gb' through difficult routine
wearing street clothes and quickly.

.

grab audience attention. . One is tall,

other male short, which further adds
to clown gyrations. Put;, in tough '

spot here, but rriopped up. V/ear.
'

drilled and snappy .with half ; a dozen
show girls also up tP standard. Acts
that stand, but are, Wilfred Dubois,
who juggles tennis rackets and balls
and has a tirick; with coins: ahd a
tumbler of water that gPt him cialls

and enicore; al.sP Sally and her dog,
Bobo, both of them acrobats that
team well,

. Joe and Jane McKenna ptit on a
humorous turn that is 'just over the
line in spots, but the fans likie it, so
they garnered ah encore, .Lorraine,
Oriental dancer, with Les Curries;
make a turn that is worth more-.aip-
plause than it gets, , but ' got better
attentipn after bpehing night. On the
stage Parisian Melodians, all-woman
band, lobk and play nicely. Lbiiise;

ballerina, is looker and does her toe
steps to good applause. Show closes
With Novelle Brothers, more acrb-
batics who throw in comedy pattbr.
On the screen 'Breezing Home'

(WB) and 'The Holy Terror' (20th).
Lane.

CONGRESS CASINO
(Cjontinued from page-48),

arena, but doing the type of'

that's a sock in niteries.

For thie rest there "is the Bob
Crosby orchestra, Which indicates
Eossibilitles on- . the college -element
ecause of its wild . hotcha style.

Band was far too blasting on open-
ing night, though' this defect will
probably be corrected as soon as the
hiusicians get accustomed tP the
room. Crbslby has a nice vocal- man-
ner and should create a personal,
following, for the' band among . Ihev
younger set. Gold.

MIRROR ROOM
(PHILADELPHIAN, PHILLY)
_ - . Philadelphia,. Feb., 25...:..

Another good semi-new show
opened . a.t this spot. Three acts are
new and three holdover, Walter-
Donohue,' sihging-dahcing emcee,
also stays on, as docs Joe Frasetto's
band.
Among newcomers to this .show

are Arno and Zola, magic act, Arno
is clever with cigarettes arid cards.
Makes .an everlasting, supply of
lighted ciggii^s appear put of eriiply
air. Does siame with card.s, in addi-
tion to usual trick, shuffles and di-
mi ishing size trick. Entirely in pan-
tomime. Stooged by Zola,
Marley and -Elsa are two gals who-

do very, slapstick bur]e.sque of ballet,

dance, then pf twP. dpbs on a spree,
and encore with a boy and gal
erid.of a: marathan dance. Dcb.s'- rou-
tiriei is best; No subtlety whatsoeviEr
to cbriiedy, merely flopping Jill

over the place, but;:gbt laughs and
good hand.
Third new one is Ginger' Dewbow,

a singer without a voice, but one
who make up for; the deficiency
with a voluriie of facial expressibns^
business and shbwrriariship. Does no
pop numbers, sticking to trick stuff.
Finishes with corking takeoff of
Martha Raye singing 'Solitude/

'

; H. .'s are The Townsends, a ball-
rbbrii teatri; Jbanne Andrews,, swell
little torchy singer; arid the Whirling
Aces, skaters. 'Townends iare. very
smooth^ but. WPUld be much better if

the. femnie member wiped the borisid

look from her pan.
M.c. .Donohue does some swell

hobfing arid fair wal'bling. Nice look-
ing, good persoriali.ty and riPt smart*
alecky. Frasetto's eight pieces , ca-
pably play show and provide dance
rhythm. Spelled by Marty Landis'J
three -gtringj, tymp and ivories.
Show is boPked by Harry Pearl from
New York. Herb.
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WPA Shifts Barkr to

Although, it was stated by Hallie

laoagan recently that theire would

be a shake- in the WPA,^, Federal,

•!!nieatv«t^i»fOjeot.4n--NtfW-.Y<^

virtual* chjanges were announced

Mpndiay (1). William P, Farns\yorth,

•who^ has been the Washirigtoii con-

tact for national; directbr, Mrs; Flah^'

agan, will be the adnibistratot of

the metropolis. The

rather confusing annoiinc^rnent,

however, thfr efltect that she

will 'assume personal supervision' o£

the FTP in N. Y.

Philip Barber, who was head man:

oil the- project here with the title of

regional directon, is to, be. in charge

ot production, with Wa^^ Hart as

assistant. Latter stated, he was
leaving; the project soon. It is

known, aiound the FTP that, execs

taking vacations .find upon returning

that tiieiir .status has bfeett changjed.

That appears ta be tnie; (A Barber^

recently returned .to. the job.

.. For some time tiiere has been fric-

tion between the arts, projftcts,, iii-

cbiding, the theaitre pahd the WPA
headquarters (70 Columbus avenue)
in charger of Lt. Col. Brehoh B: S6m-
erveUv. whose st£kil includes, a. roaopr

and others V/ith military titles. The
. situaition .was described aa di cqd>-

test between, 'the
.
armijr aod thiiet art-

ists/ Announcement is .that Harry
L. .Hopkins, the national adimnistra.-

ibr, ordeiied the theatre proiett Be
returned by Sbmeirvell t(i Mis.. Flan-

ai^'s. direGtion. Sbmorvell baa been'

boss sinqe last suoxm^,. tnit the FTP
wilt be opierattedi 4s fbvmerlyr %j
Washihgtott.' Unidierslobd the order
•diecentralisses' the other arts or w*ite
collar projf^cts in N. Y... also discon-

nects, the business hiamaigemetit end,

at 8 East 39th atreel Generally
agreied: tiiat tcQuble started because
the arts pi'ojects did not operate

easily uncter the same rules, applic-

able to work projects-

Hopkins', statement, thai: the .nott-

telief- percentage in WPA must be
~cn<rfronrlia%—tonS^—hasrno^
solved so^ fax ;as the' theatre- project

.is concerned. Explained that the

general idea of the plan isj to reduce
the number of persons- Tieceiving sal

aries as high as $200 tnpnthly and
more.
' Whether actors will be; * in

let-buts not diefinite, but if

cutsrare brdfered- .Equity is prepared
to, demand that the semi-profesaiohars
be dismissed, claimed there ai^e sev
etal hundred rated amateurs on the
relief payroll in N.. Y., although the
project was designed to- id prbfes
sionals only.

Contended that the only way fedr

eral funds could be confined- to- pro-
fessionals would i3e to discontinue
present schedules and devote the

money toi supporting stock and tour-

.-iog..5.hp.ws. ppera^^ by known show-
men.

~"

WPA Actors PracticaHy

Behearsed Skew I Yeaie

JTreasiire Hunt,' a WPA attraic-

^on,i>:^id.ta..ha-v.eUifiea^.i

m N. Y. for more than, bnie yeai-, is

scheduled to open at the Majestic,.

rboklyn, tonight (3). Show,, de-

scribeid as the ^first published Amer^
ican cflrriic opera,' was also ,

known:

as •Disappbintment.* It was written'

in 1767. Presentatipn is in the form

of a drama, accprdirig, tc^ anppunce-

mients.

In the cast are arpuiid 30 persons.

It is changed that while sonie pco-

ile^ionals are in the company, three-

quarters are either amateurs, people

ilrpm dramatic schbbls or pros v/hp

never >vriere ablie to secure engage-

mentsi in regjiilat productions.

Claimed that those persons ha.ye

>een getting.- isalaries for little or\no

^bos; have been kept Oh the job

ihrough vpolitics or favoritbin' ind
lave no idea pi seeking outside ein-

ploymenV figuring, they would not

earn as much as the relief a^^

ahce. —-

ttlAUimiN IN MI).

•Mulatto.V play Sealini with mia-
eegenatipn, has been turned d6.wn

on a propositioh to play one' the

two- Baltitnorc' indie houses because

of . its inter-racial angle.

Play has been
,
pn tour Jack

Uhder,. who seciured road;

rights, from Martin Jones, play's

presents on Broadway la^t seasook;

Tfoupimg a senies of engag.ements in

indie houses, through the hiritisr-

land, Linder wanted to put the

play inta BaltFAore- for a weefc
Leonard B. McLaughlini operator

of the two- Balto ihdies, Auditorium
and Marylandr nized 'Mulatto' on
the grounds that it would not sit

w^ on< the stomachs of Balto- the
atregpers, wha retain Ol' South
characteristics .and attitucies.

JBbX_made a stand last week at

Good AHbi

-Boston,. March 20.

George': Holland, Boston
Amer-ican columnist and critic^,

is doing a p.a. at tibe Keith
Boston, alPng- with 'I>Ph't Tell

the Wife' (RKO), based on his

original stPry, "Pie in the Sky.,'

He explained tP the press dele-

gation at the,epd. p£ his firist

show:
1 wouldn't havegorie through

f^tKia 'KPliriblef^-'e^

, hadn't been desperate. I needed
; a.new suif^

Aviii Criticbm

the Belasca, Washington, town which"

is. geographically farther south than

Baltb. Capital, however, fs teeming;

with, cosmopolites and transients

froioi the
,
north; and, west,, and is not

considered a IMixie burg: like Balto..

This- is the play which PhUadel-
phiii mayor banned two weeks agpi

Coast Players ta Blister

FTP Shows in Other SfQts

KaiharHie CorneB Gels

^7 Achievement Awar^

faladinigl^M^

'Wingless yic.tbry,r current .at the

Empire, will laiy b£B night o£ Mkrch-

30' SO' Katharine Gbmelt can- hop. to

Washington and^ receive,, at a. White
. House spreiaidi tossed> by Mrs. F.
the g.old! medal given actress .as TTa-

tiohal' Achi.eVem'eht Award, an-
nually presented by- Chi Omega,
sorority to a wbmah for outstanding
work of any sort.

Miss Cornell is resehtative'

of show biz ever to' snag, award; At
the dinner Alex , Woollcott will make
a. speech; the First; Lady, wUl make
the presentation.

ictory' cast will be' pai

focmaihce skipped.

Chicagoi. Miarch 2.

Frederick Donagheyi former dra^

matib critic of the Chicago Tlrihuue,

and later, head of the DEamatic
League foji the Shuberts in Chieago;

iai seriously iUi at the Cpunly hos-

pital' here;

Doctors state he is suffering from

bigh.blood pressure.

tos Angeles,.March 2.

Two groups of pilayers- from, the
Federal Theatre Project have been
transferred*to New Oileans and San.

Antonio'to boost productions in those

cities. Carol Wood, Walter Armit-
agp^ .E.ugene Beaumont and Agnes
Johns went to the Louisiana city,

while James McMillahv Edith Hpllo-

wayi, DoBothy Kingdpn and George-

Kern went to Texas.
Another gsoup,. headed by Jean

Robinson, is expected toi go toi

Omaha shortly.

Equity's council again, went on

record as being ppposed to the secret

balloting fpr officers^ rating that

method unwieldy and unnecessary;

It was iasked tip. rUle on thie seGond.

prbpbsed amendment on. the Secret

ballot subieet, haying already put

tiiumbs dawn, oh the fisst amendr*

ment, though both are to be voted on-

at the March ISk quarterly,meetm
The

;
council, ho-^iiteVer, has decided

ta revert to its former method of
regjstering. the Votes aind it Ts ex-

pected! that will lessen the chances
of eithet pf the secret ballot amend-
ments being adopted.. Ehyelapes-
coataixiing all vptea filed prior' to the
election wilt be placed unopened
,ihto the locked; ballot boxes. For the
past 10 years the envfilbpitls mailed
in , were opened and the votes then
placed in; the boxes.
E^ty takes the position that by

usitig tils did mettiod thiere cani be.,

no- chance of the a^miilistration's op-:

ponents to charge chicanery. It apr
pedrs that members, voting; in ad*
vance,, have also, enclosed in . the en-
velopes, dues and. other remittairceS'r

For that reason they were opened
after members complained they had'
not received

:
paid up cards or other

acknowledgment.
Enclpsed returix. envelopes for the

May eiection^ therefPre, will be
promih^tly: marked 'for biailets

only.', it is reai-lized that by im-
pounding, all' mailedi votes the result

oL-the^eliactLoiaLwill be delayed per--
haps for several days because the
fiormer method involves checking up
oh each ballot to discern, whether,
the vbteir is in. good standing or
otherwise eligible to cast his or her
ballot.

To facilitate the vcrtingv, i^ was de-
cided some years ago that such
checking' could be done in. advance
and^Tor that reason alh ehvelbpes;
were opened. Result was that when,
an opposition group developed with-
in Equity, it questioned neanly every
type of procedure. It is this grbup
that is seeking the secret ballot.

Fnaiid^ h on % So Kindty

<Noose' MeUer a Hit;

No.2Tcoiq>e Planiied
i)>ittsburgh, Macch 2.

M. m. Flerst and Clydfe MeFall, -=

pt^cTuc^sri^ttirlTia^'old''^^

ban mrften 'Shatched' from Noose,'

hiece, busy rectuiting wipthet com-

painy .which they^ install; after Easter

ia tap. xbom of a Baltimore hotel.

Show no^v in its foiuth month at

•Fort Pitt hptel and, up until Lent,

had beeh showing" consistent profit.

Enough party bookings already' lined

up, horceyer, tP keep it going: well

into summec aixd. ihdicatiohs aie that

it wUl stick at bofttelxy and not move
ta a nite chibr.as contemplated ahpift

time ago^

Caist of ' sho-w' composed of locals

and they're operating ;wilh pro<iucers

on co^p basis.

ERlAMfiHt, niniY. INTO

PKF0RKES70FSCAS(»r

Pbiliadelpbia, March 3.

Erlangter theatre^. Yokel-conlrc^led

tegit' houses goes fidsn March 14 with

booking of 'dtoistered,' Ehglisb-

dubbed French' plai IfSrpcnciled in

,
for two Wales', but mi$y be extended.

Lobks like pix will wind,up season.

Last legit sbow at house Was try-

out of 'The Meat Ticket,' Herman
Mankiewicz comedy, wbiich closed

after single week of schedulied two*
week standi -Poiot of Honon' and
,'Glory-for AlE tryouts had pcieccded

that. In last few seasons the Elrlanger

has been operated as rotary stock

house by J^iles Leventhal, with occa-

sional, pix bookings.

Btichard Aldiich ar-l Richardson
iilyers disclaim haying any financial
responsibility in the presentation of
*Be Sa Kindly' ('lit Gold We Trusf

)

which folded at the Little, N. Y., af-
ter one weekt recently. The^show-
nieu'llsff"s^fe fEat'tES"^^
names ou' the program; as cb'-pve- .

senters was hot authorized.

Cprrected bitlingt read Richard
Skinher and Hope Lawder, i

ciatioh with. Akjiiich & Myers, as
haying

.
presenxed the show- Credits

also iheludedf Capt« Pierce Power
Waters, as general: managerv which,
he claims is in. error; also- .the name
of Francis R. .fifert, Jr., as general
stage directpr. Latter is stated not to
have had any hand ia the staging.

He occuipies that'post with Aldrich &
Myers. It is, allegied that. Henry ,J.

Herzo^ Saud to: be. in* the. cloak and
suit busine^, was the backer who
tiook a walk. .Aldrich .& Myers add
that their, only cpnneictioa wil;h

'Kindly'' WaS: to- render supervisory
assistance-, as a gesture ta Skinner..

and that ho; representations - be
promises of any kind' were made tb

the theatre by them>
Theatre nianc_ ;meht insists, how-

ever; tbat Aldrich & ]ily:ers and C'apt.

Waters put the okay on the 'Kindly'

finances, although^ the liittle has re-

vised the.amount of its claim. Sbok'?

ins -was for $2,060: weekly
guarantee to the house, but since it

was .closed for t\vo weeks^ only, the
rent of $600 weekly, and certain ex-
penses-plus the theatre's red the first

week, reduced the claim: about
$i2;200. Aldrich & Myers insist tl

inre hot obligated legally or o»ther

wise.

As 'CBtorfamse' 1^.

, Lndewick Vronm
,
iormecly—gpn^

eral press, agent for Gilbert Miller,

is bailk wii& that producer as' inan-

agttr of 'The Amazing Dr. Clitter-

house,'' wtiiieh opened at the Hudson-,
N. Y„ Tuesday
. Vtoom hancUed the si James, giv-

ing, the house that name, after its

originai label of Erlanger was
dropped. He also managed the
Adelphi, now Eented td the WPA.

'Driftwood.'*; by Samueli John Park,
announced for March production by
Cyrus Babcock.

Sim b Rehmsa?

Wi-

tbUr)-^

'Fapowetf iStininier' —. Nearly. 30;

Inc.

*]ia>bes in Aritts'H-DWight

,maa
•Candida'-r-Katiiari

.'Atnn&iiryon'' (Lu
Theatre Guild.
'One't .Upon- ime?—Marty

Forkins.
'ADms. fOB VenUs'—B/faiiy Hone.
'Sun- KissedT^Bpnfils and Somnes.
•His Exaelltency' — B^ U s h a r- and

Tuerlc:

irriftwdod'—Cyrus

Ex-Crick's Originali

Chicago, March 2.

i into N. Y, to produce
and. stage his new coitledy, 'Sweep-
stakiesv'

Slated' to open .sometime- in Marc

WiUketH in Coa&t 'Boy"
Hollywood, March 2.

Grant Wltheii« will have 'the' cow-
boy " ijole. in Henry Dun!y-.S: produc-
tiphi of 'Boy Mieets Girl,' opening
next Sunday (-T) at the El Capitan.

Femme lead' goes to Htelen.Chandlcr,.

Arthur J; Bfeckhard dli'ects.

J. (Jeff) McCarthy, w^ ied on the Coast Thursday (25), before
accepting; a .film for roadshowinfe, invariably stipulated that he have- com-
plete- charge p{ staffing the units. He used legit advance men and com-
pany jifianagers exclusively^ stating that he wanted showmen familiar with
BrQad-Way and. the road, refusing tO) accept, any peoplte from - flhn pflEices.

When, he and Teddy Mitchell Handled 'The Big Parade' and- 'Ben Hue,'
which ran concurrenitly on Broadway at $2 top, - 44 roadshows were sent
out Broadway was almost stripped of capable agents and managers at
the:tirne.

McCarthy'sThobby, was getting jobs for other fellows. He knew every
agent and manager in the legit field and they congregated in his office
in, tht Longacre building, at $2ndi street and Broadway. When he couldn't
place his showmen friends with one-, of hi roadshow puifits» he would
contaqt legit and icture ofEices,. generally landing them in berths. Even
recently, when he was desperately ill im Bteverly ffillsi, he sent ah appli-
cant intoi a./ icture. piffli ih Hew- Yor fth the-, request that he be p^^

When the time comes in . April. fpr the Ni. Drama Critics'
Circle to huddle for the purpose of seliecting, the recipient pf. tKis seaspnis
CEitics' Prize plaque, a number; of members will be absent and have to
vote by' proxy.
Whitney Bpltbh of the Morning Telegraph,- Robert Benchley of thfr New

Yorlcer ahdi. George Jean Nathan, of Esquire- and Judge wtii be in Hplly-
wopd'. Gilbert 'W. Gabriel of the American may also be there. Waltet
Wlncheli;- N. Y. Mirror, how on the Coast, is expected back by then
although Robert Cbleman, technicalJ^o. 2' receiver, has been, seeing most
of the openings.

Cost of postponing, the prerri'iere of ^Having Wonderful Time,' Lyceuni,
N. Y., because of difliculty with the settings is said to have, added. $1'0;000'

.to the production cost> 'With the elimination of a material percentage of
tlje . siets,. the backstage creW ' ill be reduced^ Stewart Chaney, scenic
designerj denies there were many setting^ discarded,, stating, wobd-wings,
borders and: backdrops, for one scene made about onerhalf of a truckload
Marc Cbunelly,. who- presents the Arthur Kbber comedy, with Bela

Blau assbciated,. states: that hia farrneu collabpratpr, George Si Kaufman,
had' ho- hand.in staging tiie show, althpugh he- was present during' a dress
rehearsal. Mel Mamraett is back with the show, Bill' Fields being the pva.

When Sam H. Harris arrived in Palm Beach recently,, he was. ill with
pleurisy contracted on the. trip south. Has been abed, for over t\yo weeks,
Expected fo be- out in the sun this week.

.

Cln Qfoup Theatre

Readies TlwAiigreP
Cbicago^ March 2.

Chicago- Group. Theatre, which has
been rated a little theatre; organiza-
tion by Equity,, dieCidied tP go- ahead
with prpdaction- plans dlespite its in-

ability th meet Ibppr thea'tre rental
prices.. First production wUl be .'The

Angel,' by Dprothy Bates, and T. A.
Walker, . director and' producer, re-

"^ectijyeiy7~af-^e—Group,—and—is-

scheduled for the Forresters' ther
atre, March 28^ If successful, cohi'^.

pany will be moved to the loop.
Recbgnition as ai Little theatre or-

ganization: followed- an appeal to'

Equity for permission to use . non-
Equity members in' 'Angeii' and' forth-

cominig productions.

Cnrrent Roai Shows

(Week of Maiicl* 1):

BalTei Ru$se,. Converse College,
Spartanburg, S, C;,. March

.
1;

Page Aude, Durham, 2; Ogderi,

Hampton, "Vai, 3^ Academy of

Music,. Roanbke,. 5>; Marshall Col-
lege, Hunliingtonv W. Va., &
'Biography,' righton, Bri

.on. Beach.
.
'oy. IVfoets. CrirF,'. American,

St. Louis.
'Brother fCid,t Plymouth, Bos.-

ton.

D-'Oyly Garte Repertory,.
langBF, Chicago.
'Enemy of ttfke Peopfe' (Walter

Hai Chestnut, iladel-

P.hi .,

' irst Lady' (Jane- Cowl), .Cur-
, San- FranciscQi.

'Follies/ Grand, Ghicagbi
'GceaO Walte," Ni

burgh.
'Sdiotr^^ IleliisrM^ (Lunt

Fbhtanne ), . Colonial... Boston.
'Jane Eyre'^ ITL. Hepburn),
English, Indianapolis, ,1-3| Pan--

amount, Toledo; -t; Hartrnan,. Co-
lumbus^. 5-6.

.'iLieaninsi: on Letty '' (Post Rbad)

,

seiwyn, Chicago.
'Qir TToiir Toes,"

adielphj

'Pirheir,'- Shubert; Newark.
'Reffaoted

.

GIpiiy' (Tallultjh

Bankheadi), Cass, JDetnoit.

Rutlt. Drapjeir,. AudStori
rai nto,

. 28; Lobero-

; layoff, 2:

San Ciurlia Opera, . War Me-
morial,. Ow H., San Francisco.
'Storm diveir Patsy.^National.

Washington;
'

' jDoliadoo .Road;' Sicpttish Rite

Aude; New\Castre, Pa., ; Drake.
Oil City, Pa., 2; Shed's. James-
town, N. .Y.- ;. Shea's, Bradfbi'd.

Pa„ 4; Grand', Canton, O., 5, 6.

'Youi CaaiTi Take .U WiUb^ V j(

Harris,, Ghtcagp..
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Dead £n(f Cast'sSalary Sliee,

fitkiduitv O.K~ Cuts Pavro

Cast of 'Dead End/ which .
Is ap-

proaching the year and one half

mark at the Belasco, N. Y., acr

cepted a salary cut," with the assent

of Equity.. As a matter of record

Equity had Uttl6 ,to say a^bout the

matter,, being faced' with a take it

or leave it situation for the first time

the association adopted ispecial rules

for salary slicing and established a

Cuts Board to consider reasons for

such Reductions*

It appears that the cast agreed to

a redUctibh, salaries hot having been
disturbed during the 70 weeks the

drama has played; Under the rules

the management is reqiured to pre-

sent hox .office statement to the

hoard and set forth the cost-of-

operatioh figures indicating unprpfitr

able business before a cut is okayed
by Equity^
That procedure was not followed

in the case of .'End,' Nick Holde, gen-

eriil manager of the attraction,

frankly told the board that he vras

not asking for permission to reduce

the hut. He said that if the reducr^

tion was. not allowed he would en-

gagie people in th6 road company
which closed in Baltimore, such

players getting lesser salaries than

those in the original cast.

3kle also stated that, while the

attrictoin had been, profitable, it

was no\the. management's intention

of contim^ing if, by so doing, the

.show operated in the red.. He also

asserted that the attraction had been
getting support from cut rates but
that the deal with Liehlang's would
soon expire and would probably not
be renewed. Equity, therefore,

okayed the cut; in fact, there ap-

peared to be no altiernative.

There are 69 in the 'End' ciast, in-

-clusive^5riu\i^wiies~TlroM^^
minimum or junior salaries approxi-
mate 40 i all. Understood the cut

will reduce the weekly payroll

slightly more than $500.

Joseph Downing, who, plays the

gangster in the; meller, is leaving to

join 'Once Upon a Time,' Francis

De Sales, of the road conipany, re-

placing him.

im END' SUIT FACES

APPEAL IN U S. COURT

Wants Mcmey'ft Worth

Would-be customer telephoned
the box office of the Elliott,

.N. Y;, where WPA's successful
revival of . 'pi*. Faustus' is cur-
rent, asking what sejats could be
had On the lower floor. He was
advised all downstairs tick(ets

were sold, the voice iasked the
price of balcony tickets. When
told it: was 40 cents, he then
w;anted to know:
Who the stars in the

play?'

5

ON THE ROAD

The road lost four attractions last

Saturday (27) and at. least one .more
will fold at the end of this week.
Indiifei'ent business is thje reason for

all calling it a season although at
least three , shows among the quiii'

tette draw sturdy grosses in. most
stands. That pair is 'Hamlet' (lieslie

Howard) which is., winding up with
one nighters. this week, 'Pride and
Prejudice' which stopped in Wash-
ington and 'Dead End' which closed
in Baltimore.

'End' after touring several months,
earned goodly profits iafter leaving
Chicago.' Nazimova. who did well
last seaison with Ibsen dramas was
withdrawn in Philadelphia after a
comparatively short toiir. 'Mulatto,'

which Was out under sieveral rhan-
agemehts, finally gave up . in .Wash-
ington.

Edna Buckner, playwright and
scenarist, is expected to file an ap-
peal in N. y. Federal Court this

week to the decision of Judge John
M. Woolsey, who on Feb. 24, tossed

but her $2,000;000 plagiarism suit

against Sidney Kingsley involving
the latter's play 'Dead End,' current
at the Belasco.
In dismissing the action after hear-

ing Kingsley deny .Miss Buckner's
claims. Judge Woolsey declared that
for one author to accuse another of
"'character lifting was a. serious ac-r

cusation and must be fully backed
up by pi:bof. He d'^dared from the
testimony of all of the Witnesseis, i -

eluding the plaintiff, he did not be-
lieve, the evidence was favorable to
the plaintiff.

Haimon Casts on Coast

Hollywood,-March 2,

Sidney Hilrmon is on the prowl
for talent to cast 'Ivory Towers,' his
next Broadway entry.

Hie'll also gab with pan Totheroh,
who'^ prepari .a; play for his ap-
proval.

Helburn Prize Winner
To Get Mich. Showing

Theresa Helburn's Bureau of New
Plays prize winner, 'They, Too, Arise,'
by Arthur A.

.
Miller, University of

Mich, junior, will be produced by
Hillel organization for presentation
.March. 11-12. Frederick Crandall.
former ay legiter, " irect-
ing.

Slight chance play will be done- on
Broadway later, Theatre Guild hold
ing an option.

Pnr LEGIT'S TOP YEAR

AT NIXON SINCE 1928

iltsburgh, March.2..;

Legit season at ixon, heading for

last round-up, with unofficial finish

coming .w-eek of March 15, when
Katharine Hepburn brings in 'Jane
Eyre.' There'll be a couple of other
attractions late in April, Hampden's
'Enemy of People' and Pitt Cap and
Gown club's annual musical, but for

month straight house will go pix
with a- couple of roadshow enjgage-

ments.
Col's 'Lost Horizon' opens March

21 for a fortnight and will be fol-

lowed for same length of • run by-

Metro's 'Good Earth.' Also a possi-

bility that U will send i !Top Q'

the Town' for a showing ,
as well

before Nixon puts up the shutters.

House, by the way, will have had,

at the blow-off, its best seiason in at

least a decade. Counting twora-day
films,. Nixon Will have put in around
34 weeks for 1936-37, 10 weeks
above last year and top season since

1928- when Harry Bannister-Ann
Harding summer stock gave site 50

weeks. ,

What's more, house so far has had
only one. real losing - week.. That
was with 'Two Mrs; Garrolis,' which
gave Nixon an allTtime low, around
$1,800. Otherwise, the dough has

been rolling in, with year's high ;be-

, ing reached by ' iegfeld Follies,', at

close to $45,000 on 11 performances.

English. Star Met with Much
Troubie Finding Producer
for This Little Known
Shakesperean Drama

StANDEE TRADE

New phase in the history of show
business is. being developed, on
Broadway by 'King Richard, II,' one
of the oldest plays written by Wil-
liam Shakespeare. The gross for the:

third week eiidihg . Saturday (27).

was $21,000 .at the, St. James' topping
every drama Oh the boards except
those which . played ;

extra matinees
(Washington's iSirthday).

is draw is
.
phenomenal consi

ering the record of 'Richard,' ' neg-
lected over here and infifequently

presented in England. It. is attract-

ing, regular ; theatre patronage, not
mere studentis and Ibyers of the
Bard's, works, and' when schools re-

lease pupils . for ' the Easter vacation

it is expected 'Richard' \yill be in

greater deinand than now. At Satiir-

day'is matinee there were 106 stan-

dees.

At the presenfpace 'Richard,' .un-:

known to the present; generations,

since it has not been On the Broad-
way boards for 50 years, is exceed-
ing that of 'Hamlet' (Gielgud),

which preceded it at the same the-

atre (moved from Empire) and cre-

ated new box office and run rec-

ords. It would seem this season that

Shakespeare is on topt

Again a socialite; 'Robinson Smith,

one Of the youngest of the" Park ave

'Boy* Encores , St. Ibuis

. Louis, March -2.

'Boy Meets, irl' returning to

American theatre for secpnd time

during current season, began; -week

stand Sunday (28). Paul Beismari,

mgr. .of America, has plastered town
with paper on show in effort to ex-

ceed take of, previous stand, when
ap)Rroximately $15,000 was collected;

'Boy Meets Girl', will be succeeded

by MGM's. 'CJobd Earth' beiiiig..road

showed hate for two weeks, starting

March 7.

Claude Morris, and Irv Waterstreet,

MGM; exploitei's. have been in town
for three weeks building up estploita

tion campaign for screen feature.

By Death, Illness, and 'Act of God'

nue showmen, comes into the mana-
gerial limelight with the presehta-
tioh of .'Richard;' Last season he at-

tracted attention as co-producer of

'Parneli.' No. fewer than three, man-
agers turned down the idea , of reviv-
ing the play, one of them saying 'no

Shakespeare ;for me.' Max Gordon
first talked about, doing it after he
withdrew 'St. Helena,' but went to

the Coast instead. Gilbert Miller
and Guthrie McClintic were also ap-
proached with the idea,' but were not
interested.

One of the most surprising angles
to 'Richard' is that its "production
outlay, has already been earned back.
Presentation Cost $24,000 and that

amount of operating profit was virtu-

ally shown after three weeks and
two days of. showing. Play, like all

$hakespearean works, has no roy-
alty, which is. a considerable saving
over other shows.

Persistence Wins
'Richard' came about through the

persistence of its jstar, Maurice
Evans, who attracted attention by his

performance in 'St. Helena;' and who
won distinction on the stage of Old
Vic, London, for his portrayal- of the
king in the drama. Evans backed
up his conviction by .offering to put

up $25,0p0 of his own money, if some
showman would match that figiire,

even though it was figured the pro
ductioii would hot cost that much..
That deal Was . made through, the

eiPfprts of Capt. Pierce ?6wer
Waters, who was' general manager
for 'Parneli.' He broughtOEvans. and
Smith together and laid out plans foi:

its presentation. He arranged for the

original designs, obtained from Lon-
don, and, at his suggestion, Margaret'

Webster, Who staged Elvahs' ichard'

in London, wias sent for. Wateri? ^also

secured some costumes from the

wardrobe of ' ichard of ordeaux,';

while others were made from Qri.!?i-

nal designs also brought over. For
his part in the venture. Powers has

been declared in on... the sshow,

which he originally wais to have han-,

died.' He is. general' manager for Al-

drich and Myers.
' ichard' is a triumph for

whose performance has w6n iearns

of copy in the dailies, and it brings

young Srriith. Into the foreground
a showman. The booking of the. St.

James was arranged on a straight

70-30 sharing percentage basis, with

the.' hciise furnishing, all the stage

hands. In consideration for that ar-

Quick Fame

Indicatedl record for ..inter-

views was set last week when
Katherihe -Locke appearing i

'Having Wonderful Time,' Ly-

.

ceum, N. Y., was quizzed by .17

reporters representing, as many
piiblications ahd ne>ys services.

Miss Lpcke was accorded en-
thusiastic praise in the pressi
and, although on the stage sev-
eral seasons, Was virtually Un-
knb\
Most of M!iss Locke's previous

appearances were in flop plays.
There is. mention of 'Miss Locke
having a Paramount tie-up .but

under a run of the play con-
tiract with 'Time/

Having, cut the operating .expense
of 'The Eterhal Road,' Manhattan
Opera H., N. Y., In a number of
directions, the management is' effect-

ing, a cut in the. royalties; Four
persons are on a royalty basis with
the spec, Max Reinhardt being down
for the largest percentage; with Nor-
mdn Bel Geddes .slated to 2.% of the:

giross, total royalties being oyer 14%
under the originar arrangement.

Pbrmerly .majo'i: musicals called

for not: more than 6%, Although
more recently score and book
-writ«rs:-received-a-larger-sharernone
approached the high slice for 'Rpad.'

Understood that Kurt Weill, Who
composed the spec's score, and Franz
Werfel, who wrote the - play, con-
tracted to split 5% of the gross.. All
percentage participants are said to

have aigreed to a less percentage,
dependent, oh Werfel, who is abroad,
and who has been aiske.d to take
less.

While nolpayitients have been
made to Werfel since, 'Road' opened,
it is said that he was' protecfed by
an uriprecedented advance royalty
payment of $20,000.

Death, sudden illness arid ,'ah act
of God' struck at four Broadway
attractions over the weekend,, caus-
ing one to suspend^ another to; po.^t-*

porie the premiere, ird to ah*
ndunce the final two weekSi while
the ffioirth narrowly missed being
forced to ring down the. curtain.
Latter show is 'Tobacco Road,' For-
rest, N. Y., Maude Odell dying in

her dressing room just aftelc' the
show began Saturday (27) night.
Noel Coward is abed ith an

attack of the grippe and all per-
formances of 'Tonight at 8:30- were
cancelled this week at the National,'

N. Y. British star was ill Saturday;
but managed to complete both per-
formances, .Sunday three physicians
were- in. attendance as ;Coward de-
veloped, a high fever at his quarters
in Westchester. John C, Wilson, who
is presenting Coward and Gex'trude.
Lawre.nce, immediatiely decided
against attempting, to continue with
an understudy. Sho^v is ' slated to

resume next Monday (8). Some re-
fundis are anticipated but the man-.^
agement expects that most patrons
will exchange,,tickets for subsequent,
performances. ,

'

.
The presentattoh 'Now You've

bone. If scheduled ftir Monday .(1)

was .forced to postpone for the sec-
ond time when John Alexander, one
of the leads, was stricken with.tip-
pendicitis. He was; successfully pp.-.

erated on at the Polyclinic hospital
Sunday (28). Walter Greaza was en-
gaged for the part and the premiere
is now dated for Friday (5), Show
had been set; back for script cutting-,

after ;previews early last week.

No Suliavan Successor
Decided Saturday that 'Stage Door'

would be withdrawn after two weeks",

and the closing is, set for Saturday
JCi3i_oflnextJV-e5k»--The lead.-Jilat:

SHUBERTS FORCED

TO PAY OFF 'SWING'

.
Shuberts must pay foi" three un-

played perfornianceis of 'Swing Your
Lady' during, its final week in mid-
January. Coin was held but under
the claim that John Alexander, a
featured player, was ill. While, his
name Was so billed some time after
the shpvv opened, actor's status as
'feature player \yas not set forth in
his contract, and: arbitrators last-

week decided in favor of the .cast.

Coritended there was no under-
study, but it was stated that was
only a half truths Qriginaliy ^there
was ah understudy who -was let but
for economy purposes.

SCHAAP EECOVERS FllOM IXU
Hughie Schaaf, foriheriy auditor

for Jed Harris, also a company man-
ager and iricpme tax - consultant, is

out of the. hospital on .crutches after,

being confined six Wieeks with influ-

enza. Disease settled in ankle and
an operation was: necessary.

Schaaf must have the infected

member placed i

garet Suliavan, an expectant mother,
said she did hot care to .continue
beyond that date, it was hoped that
either Janet Gaynior or Joan. Bennett-
would replace Miss Suliavan but
neither cared, to follow another ac-
tress in a play.

Closing Of 'Door' means , that 85
people will be but Of jobs. The Music
Box,. N. Y., Broadway's rnost con-
sistently lucky theatre has no suc-
ceeding attraction. 'Babes In Arms,*
mentioned for the spot is now. figured

.

for a larger house. When the final

two weeks were announced there
was a jump on the ticket demand
for 'Door.' About $8,000 worth of

balcony tickets sold into April will

be refunded;
The dramatic' fatality in the 'To-

baicco Road' cast, created, a, most
unusual situation oh the stage. When
Miss Odell was stricken with a
heart attack and did not make her
second entrance, James Barton -

sensed something was wrong; and
started ad-libbing, Players Were not
told of her death until after the show,
and were instructed to. continue the
performance. Stricken actress had
been on, going upstairs to change
her hair dress. Ann Dere, of the
cast, substituted, lines. Off stage she
read T^ss -Odeirs lines from the
wings and oh stage she spoke ofT

istage as though talking to the miss-
ing character.

Monday, Vlnnie Phillips, who has
been playing Miss Ddell's part; on
the road . Wltli Taylor Holmes, went
into the New York cast. The part
pn the road - was assigned to Lonnie
Nace.

MONTGOMEEY'S PLAY
Pasadena, March 2.

Dougiass' Montgomery is writing a
1 play for. spring production at the
Community playhouse.
Actor also will direct.

i
rangement, Eddie Dowli , who
operates the theatre, is. Iti as co-pro
ducer..

Guild Switches Pair

From *Masque* to *Patsy'
When the Theatre Guild hands sea-

sori contracts to troiipers, their
services are certainly utilized. Ciase

in point is fact Claudia Morgan and
Leo .G. ., CarroU. were papered by
Guild for season, and to date both
ha-ve been in three shows, for con-
tractor.

Both are in cast of latest .Guild
production,. 'Storm Oyer Patsy,*

which bows on Broadway, Monday
(8). Th.ey •were in. 'Masque of Kings,*

current iat the Shubert, but replaced
and spotted in the incoming; pi

Earlier in season . Miss Morgan ap-
peared in 'And Stars Remairt,' :Ayhich

eked out mild run; Carroll playetl i

'Prelude to Exile,' which flopped.
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STORM OVER PATSY
Washingtbni March 2.

Comcily In three ' acts by : Bruno Frank;
addled by .Tanirs: Bridie; directed by
Philip Moeller; setp" designed by Ian .Mc-.

teah; prddugtlon supervised bjr Theresa
Helburh, Lawrence Jjaiiuner . and PJjIUp
Moeller; jjre.sented by Theatre Guild at:

JWatlonaV AVash,, D, C„ March 1, '37;

^WS-.toD/ .
-

.

.-—
.

Victoria Thompson.... ;...ClaudltV Moiafan
Ma^ffle Valerie Oossart
Mr. Burdonv. .Roger Llypaey
Mrs. Honoria li'lan'agan.....'.'fiara - All^ood
Lisb^t Sliirvitiff . . ; • ... .Brenda Forbes
"•Ullam Thomtion. Provost ot :Baljtle,

• Ian. McLean
ioseivh McICellnr....i...... Francis Pierlot

Horace Sklivlnir. ............ .J. W. Austin
Court t^ahei . . ;. i/... .Ci§ment O'LoKblen
Clerk of the Ooui t.. .. ....... Farrell Pelly
Tl«* Sherlit Substitute;.;.. V.Leo O, Carroll

Mr. Frnser,' the Procurator Flacal,
; • Louis Hector.

Mr; Men7,le.s, K. C .....John Hoyaradt
Mr. Menssles, Junior.... .....Kendall Clark

. Stenogmplier. .• , ; . . .Jock Kiirlcy

PoUceman » ; . . . . erbert ' Standing.
Dr, Cttseildy; . ... , ; , . ... ..Jack- Birne
.t»atay . . . ; . . . . . . . . . .Hlnjaelf.

CoUrt' SpectafOis Florence Keady, France?
kldner, EllznbPlh A. Jonefl, ScymoUr Gross
and-Dajilel Rutateln;

That the Theatre Guild's newest
importatioh is pleasant \ entertain-,

meht there can be no debate. That
it will 3tand the acid test df Broad-
way, however, may still- be airigued

weeks after it arrives.
.
Key to the

whole question lies in titlte, 'Storm
Over Patsy'-r^and fact that Patsy is

just a mongrel, dog^
Whole plot centers around confis-

cation of caniiie by authorities in
Baikie, Scotland, because iui old lady
couldn't afTord a license: Results in-'

dude defeat of a candidate for Par-
liament, two threatened divorces,

biggest court trial In towh*8 history
and a romance. Evei^thing, how-
ever^ hinjges on the dog and audience
is constantly reminded of fact.

Shakespeare got away with much
the same thing, even calling it 'Much;
Add About Nothing.' The Bard suc-
ceeded by using it as an excuse for

some topflight verse dnd> even soi It

isn't tiis most popular work. Author
Frank and Adapter Bridie have fol-

lowed same plan to justify some
clever banter , anid the question re-

solved' itself into how amused you
arie. Eyen first-nighters who shook
their heads after isecond act, perked
lip after third and admitted they had
a good time. It's this cagey approval
that makes play question mark at
present highly enjoyable; but no
mieat, no philosophy, no contribu-
tions to life or the theatre. The kind
of a play Prof. AUardyce NichoU
might flunk' a student , for. writing
-anoTtheh-earry- arbimd 4n-hls-pocket-
for a month to show his eronies.
Opens in home, of William Thomp-

>^on, Provost of Baikie, on eve of his
big speech to launch campaign for
election to I^arliameiat; Victoria, his
wife, and Lisbet Skirving, whose
husband runs a newispaper' backing
Thompson, discuss situation at great
length. During evening a reporter
from Skifvihg's paper comes to in-
terview Thompson. Honoria Flahna-
gaii also bursts in to demand Thomp«
son give. her back her dog, which has
been impounded. Thompson, whose
mind has soared to bigger things,
orders her but of the house.
.Next act, the following evening,

discloses the renorter, who used to
watch carters beat horses, and re-
solved as a child to 'strike up at
cruelty wherever he found it* has
sneaked tirade against Thompson
into the paper. Audience at town
meeting drowned Thompson's speech
by barki.'Q^at him. All liands show
up by >ffl|^clcond: act curtain and,
after j}bj[ite' banter, wind up with
Lisbet isbbthing Thompson, Victoria
Sliding with reporter, who has told
her ,his life story, and arrival of
town officer with word that dog,
which w:as in' his custody, has been
stolen and returned to Mrs. Flahna-
gan. Last act. which.,wiU get alt the
honors for whatevier success play
achieves, takes olace In court two
months later; ^HepoHer Burdon^ is.

being tried for stealing the dbg. All.

Erincipals ai'e qtt hand as witnesses.

X trying to prove that Burdon had
political motives, the Procurator Ti$-

cal drags in many rartiifications with
the judge constantly trying, to re-
niind all concerned that this is mere-
ly a trial of a man accused of stealing

a dog. Act is a beautifully paced
satire on Scottish small court, pro-
cediire; Fa^'t thni it possesses iriore

charni, . than • sharpness, however,"
again makes for - question mark. Ef-

fect is gentle, perfectly sustained
humor rather than series of belly--

laughs—sending customers away
smiling, but sufficently aroused for

only three curtain calls.

.
Perfect cast does a .fine Job. In

fact, success of mahy lines depended
so obviously ;;0n way they were han-
dled thait even non-pro critics were
observing audibly, that in lesser

hands it wouldn't be anything. Top
honors, as indicated; by frequent
smatterings of aiplause, rated by
Claudia Morgan, as Victoria, Roger
Livesey as Reporter Burdon, Sara
Allgood. as Mrs. Flannagan, Ian' Mc-
Lean as Thompson, Leo G, .Carroll as

the judge and a shaggy canine as
Patsy.; Except that Livesey stepped
oh Patsy's foot, performance was' re-

markably free from first-night troja-

ble.

. Two sets, Thompson living room,
using fiill stage, and court tooim ..in

three; entirely adequate, but hothihjg

to get: excited about in themselves.
Craig.

NO MdHE ^EACE
.

Poughkeepsi , -N. Y;, Feb. 28.
Comedy in two acts atid: BeY»n scenes by

Errist Toiler; tumslated from th* German
by. Edward Crankshaw;- lyrics adapted by
Wi H. Audenr music by JHomep. Pearson;
produced: by the Experimental Thieatre o.I

Vasea^ College at Pougbkeepsle, N. Y.,
Under the direction of Lester X>. Irf)iig,

Feb. 20, '37.

Napoleon .Maurice Marson
St. Francis. . .. . . ... . . < . . . . .Francis Uridge
The AnBel..... .Mary Stewart
Noah...;..; ' larles Gordon Post, Jr.

Samuel ... . .Richard Fulmer
Lot. ..i., . .Edward KovacS
Laban . . , . i . . . . . . . ; . . . . .Thomas Ma«Keni(l»
David. . . ... . . .. • . .\ . .\ . . .Loula Von Kra«k*
Jacob... . . . ; .'. . . ........ .Nelson Griggs
Rachel ..... . i .... . (Friday) Naocy Freeman
Rachel, ....... .(Saturday) Madeira Scbwarta
The Fat Man. Larry Smith
The Tttln Man. Spencer Harnett
The Little Man, ...V.......... Archie Jones
Cain '. , . ... . .

.

'. .Fi'ancls Matteaon
Sarah. . . . . . ; . .'Elizabeth Walling
The Doctor. . . . . . , . i .

. ; . . .Bertram Smith
Socrates ........... . ; . ; . , . ;Theod6r« Moller
The Warder... v.. ...Fred McCoy

It: has been said:-|or. long that there
is nothing new. u'ndibr the sim, .and
the situation remained totally un-
changed after the presentation of 'No
More T*eaceT 'Ei'fisrToller, eminent^
German dramatist, probably went on
a bit of a lark while concocting this

fantasy. ,
It is sort of 'It - Can't Hap-

pen Here'-ish in theme and manner
of treatment: Toller also likely
knew what , he w:as doing when he
permitted its premiere presentation
at a college theatre. It is a good
guess that it will never get beyond
the realm of school, little theatre,
women's club and such auspices.

Its acceptance by Broadway as a
strictly commercial proposition is

out. of the question, for, viewed
superficially, its punch is not suffi-

cient to enable it to get by, and be-
sides, it has

.
been pretty weU.demon-

strated that the stem does not relish
the unentertaining task of fi.guring
out an author's symbolisms, if the
play- is viewed from that angle.
Neither does 'No More Peace' show
screen material.
There are a few gags Interspersed

that would worthily fit Into bur-
lesque -and Several characters, in-
cluding a

,
quartet, burst into s6ng

on occasion at the whim of the
author, rather than for any purpose
of the play. Napoleon smoking a
cigaret on Olympus and going ga-ga
over, the telephone operator was
amusing aside from the idea of the
Little Corporal reaching such a sanc-
tuary in the colony beyond the
clouds.

.

Tb'i story; Napolebn makes a

wager with St. FtancMk also of the

heavenly band, that hi, Nappy, can
precipitate -a-- waF In. -any -earthly,

country chosen at random frpin a

map, and Dunkelstein is selected. So
a radibgram is sent to the unfortu-
nate nation informing it that it is at^

war,
The news comeg In th« midst of a

peace celebration . while all are, en-

gaged in making sacrifices on the

altar of peace. At once the scene is.

changed. The offerings are re-

trieved, the banners, songs, speeches
and the whole attitude of the popu-

:

lace IS . reversed; and they march
forth--as—foHowers-of^e war -god, -

They have a tough time digging up
an adversary, but finally fall upon
'an heredary' enemy' to make the
conflict a success. Then follow a
succession of unrelated episodes de-
pictirig the horrors that ensue when
Mars is in. the isaddle. Whisn the

War ceases to. be tmprofitable, .the

strife is ca-lled off and peace again
reigns with the hint that- the next
move- win be made by Mars. The
concliasiohs are that money makes
war, that money . ends war, and that
the human race will have to be re-

constructed before perihaneht peace
can be hoped for. All of which is

not particularly new or hdvel,

,

..^ The entire adtion is shown in one
set, a platform above the stage rep-
resenting the upper regions.- With
the diversity Of location, of the vari-
ous sdends thiis might be impiroVed.
upon; but maybe^ the drama is reach-
ing for surrealism. The cast was all

amateur, the fenuhe members un-r

dergraduates' of the school. The men
were from the ranks of thie embry-
onic ' thespiahs of Poughkeepsie.
Poughkeepsie. will go to any extreme
to preserve the prestige of the old'

breWmaster, Matt. Vassai"; whose
name the college bears and who,
With the Smith Bros., Trade and
Mark, has been a general benefactor
of thb community. The amateurs
succeeded: in bringing; out the aur
thor's evident intent. Some of the
performances were rfeally impres-
sive. The audience made up of Vas-
sar faculty and. students with a good
share of the town folk, almost en-
tirely feminine, seemed to like Angel
11,000^ the. celestial telephone oper-
ator, and the characterization of
Napoleon. Crawford.

EMMA
f>asadena, Feb. 26.

A comedy dramatization' of Jane Auaten'a
novel by Dewltt Bodeen; directed by Philip
Vail Dyke'; itettlngs - by - Robert Lee'Tyler.
Pres;pnted the Paaadena ComntUnlty
Playhouse:, Feb. 23, '37.

Serle. ....... ... .James Westerfleld
Crandall . ... ..... . .Maxlne Rystfom
Harriet .Smith. .Georgia Mae'Cook
Robert Martin .-Murray -F. Teals
Emma Woodhouse. ..... ..»..»...Mary Todd
MiM BixtfH.- :.. ....^;;jFlorence Bates
MrB7~>3aie,M. . . . ... .7, . l iT.i.E. Mari^'Bulli^r
Mr. Elton. . ..Lynn McKlnlny
Mr. W|)odhouMe .:..;. Ferris Taylor
Mr. Perry. :,, . , , . . :Robert ' Morgan
Mr. Knishlley . . . ; ... . . ..Wilfrid HenrV.
Mrs. Weston ... . , . . . .Talayha .Lippman
Mr. Wrston;.;.... ....Denis Tankard
Jane Fnlrfnx.,.' Boiinle Jean Dunbani
Prank Churohlll. .....Sellwyn M.vcrs
Mrs. Elton...... .......Mary Qreene

oJUA cxmi

"Bolero" iii Carnelian Pinrib

.ccessoiy Affinities in Car*

itclii^nbags, belts, hosiery and

We introduced! January

17th! drt February I7th,

Carmel Snow, ieditor of

Harper's Bazaar, emphasized

"lovely mahogany red" for

shoes . . . bags . gloyes,

in her internatidnal broad-

cast. American women have,

already accejpted it so cnthu*

siastically weVe had to

plenish our stocks!

TMlLLC^C^49 W. J4lh ST, 450 FIFTH AVE. 562 FIFTH AVI. ISSa rWAY]

Beautiful from a production view-
point,: 'well acted in all its phases,
'Emma' is nonetheless- boring from
start to finish and has little chance
of expanding beyohd the precincts of
the PaSEfdena Comriiunity Playhouse.
"Undoubtedly the result of much-

research work on the part of Dewitt
Bodeen, who dramatized the Jane
Austen novel of English life in the
early ISth century, the play comes
a cropper because it does not hit a
20th century pace. The antiquated
language of a century ago, the slow
and involved personal courtesies and
the costumes, are intriguing, but not
in a quantity that :dvercomes bore-
dom.
The entire action takes plade in the

drawing room at Hartfleld, the home
of the WoDdhouse family, in High-
bury, a small village about 16 miles
from! London. The .show is broken
up into seven iscenes, with only one
long intermission, that bfetween
scenes: four and five.

.

The story is built around Emma
Woodhou.se, daughter of a country
squire, who has :ambitions to become
a miaitchmaker. She centers her ef-
forts on marrying Harriet Smith, a
beautiful but Unsophisticated : young
friend, to the village rector, after
denouncing her intentions to. wed
Robert :Matti . a middle class
farmer. ,In the long series of events,
Emma succeeds : in getting eveirything
horribiy. messed up. The men she
tries to mate with other women fall
for her and in the end; she thinks
she has lost her real love, Mr.
Knightley. to Miss Smith, only to
learn with joy that Miss. Smith has
finally married the farmer, Martin,
and that Mr. Knightly is her own.
The slow moving plot revolves

about a number of parties held with-
in the 'WoodhouSe home, wherein the
peculiarities of the different per^
sonalities are brought: out in a foirce-

ful and convincing manner; This
fact is a tribute to the 'acting talents
of the entii'3 cast and to the fine di-
rection .of Philip Van "Dyke.
Mary Todd's, portrayal of the part

of Emma Woodhouse is iexcellent.
Florence Bates gives a standout
characterization of a talkative spin-
ster neighbor,- Whose loose gossip
creates numerous situations. .Ferris
Taylor, as Mr. 'Woodhouse, Emma's
aged father, dominates many of the
scenes in which he. appears, giving
a fine portrayal of the part of an
old English squire. * Murf,

SCANDAL m WYSLIP
^ Ptaadraa,^ Feb._

Play In three acts (four scenes) by Ebi[«
Dane. Pressnted by Pasadena Commjinlty
Playhouse Laboratory theatre. Directed by
Toni Merrltt; Ollmor firowri; pupecvtolne

director. At - the -Pasadena Community
Playhouse's theatre, Pajsadena, Feb. '28, '37.

Mrs, Venner. ..Sylvia Zen
Miffion .Prince. . . . , .Putriola Cpreill

Mabel Brown.... Ola Lorraine
Dorothy Lines. . ....... . .Frances Dlckorsoiv
Joanna Trine. . . .l^'ranceB Reld
Rev. James Almond..,, ouseley .Stevenson
Carl Deaftnrd.,;.,.. ;.. Sidney Sanner
MlaS EUch Almond. ..i.Estiier day
George... ; ; .'. . . .Paul Becker.
Reptoti. ..< . . Goorire Reading
.Braeija. . .';Churle3 Wood

Melodrania> sprinkled with a few
.saticy- lines, and several jiivemle at-

tempts to be naughty, this little

theatre .tid-bit has a distinct sophor
morlsh flavor. Anothei- of this group's
experiments, pieee is tagged to get
no further, .than' the' laboratory.

It has no picture possibilities, as it.

lacks even a 'wisp of an ideia for the
screen; relying mostly to get through
three acts on speeches, while some
of the comedy quips get giggles, most
of the stress, for .laughs is placed oh
outmoded writing tricksj such as the
banality of misplaced words and
misconstrued meanings.,

Themie-is: all about a schoolmarm's
suppresised. desires which crop out
after a. few years; of str^ight-rlaced
living as mistress' «f a religious
orphanage. Teacher ' finds romance
in a photograph, taking the name of
the . owner and! tagging on .

herself
with a Mris.

.

Returning to the school
she is confronted : with iall kinds of'

unreasonable difficulties, maintain-
ing that her.husband is dead, and she
a widow.
Owner of. the photo, shawi.up. He

decides to play the game, although, it

turnis out he originally canie to
shake down . the girl for , the fraud.
His henchmen further complicate
matters- with' little thieving of
their- own. This

.
involves the hero

with the law; but the teacher, now
genuinely in Ibve with the photo's,
human original, sticks by him. Every-
body chips in to .straighten thinga
out.

Staged in three acts ^ and four
scenes, piece obviously provides lots

of amusement for the boys and girls

in the play, giving hew, players ex-
neriehce and: keeping the pldtimers
in .trim, and the sparse audience of

the faithful followers of the theatre
evidently enjoying the proceedings.
Frances Reid, as the teacher, has

the most important role and shows
acting ability, displaying good stage
presence and ^a distinct ttersonal

charm. As. the rector* Housel6y
Stevenson garners .practically all the
comedy there is in the play. His
experienced work liuts the naive
efforts of the greener players in the

shaUe.T Sidney Sanner plays opposite
Miss Reid.
Authored by Essex Dane, is

directed, by Toni Me'rritt.

THE WEAVERS
(Talc Drainatlo Asseclatlen)

New Haven, March \.

Tragedy In two acts, five scenes, by
Oerhart Hatiptmunn; atapred by. Ital.sted

Wells; sets, Henry Darbee. Presented: by
y^le University Di-amatlc AHiibclailon at

Yale Thoati-e. New Huven, Feb. 27 and
March L '37.

A prbgrarh note oh this winter
production of Eli's thespians states,

We feel we should offer to the pub^
lie plays on which the pr6fessiopal
producer cannot, risk investment.'

All of which is a tip-off for the audi-
ence not to expect too much.
The Dramat.has put on a wide

variety of plays in its existence and
seems to have its ,best luck with
lighter-vein, productions. One hardly
expects to find finished actors among
a bunch of yotingsters whose time
for theatrical development is limited*

and this makes it tough for the bOys
to get very far with character roles

considerably beyond their years.

There are a number of such roles.in

the Hauptmann tragedy, but fortu-

nately, play doesn't rely too mwch
on histrionics to get by. It's more a

matter of direction than acting and
Hailsted "Welles has done a commeihd-:
able with one of . the latgest

casts ever, used by the Dramat.
/In. addition. to regular members of
the association, a group of girls from
the Sarah Lawrence drama . depart-
ment augmented the cast,, a depar-
ture, from the. Dranrtat's usual prac-
tice of filling femme roles from their
own troupe;
Theme of play, which, hasn't been:

done . in this country since . about
1005, is particulairly timely, being the
revolt of the 'underpaid weavers of

n German community in 1844 against
the slave-driving of the manufac-
turers, with the eventual destruction
hv the weavers; of the property of

the rich masters.
Pace of play is nicely alternated

io contrast the drab nonTial: exist-,

ence of the weavers with the fury
of these same people when finally
nrbused to action. Final scene of
r^lay is especially goo'd along, these
Klines.

Sets bv Henry Darbee aid mate-
nally, with a soecial. bow to a room
in a Weaver's home .^howin.tt looms
being operated by half-starved mem-
bets of his family. Excellent lighting
facilities of Yale's model theatre are
used to good advantage;

'The Weavers' is not the Dramat's
best production, but it is a creditable
piece of woirk by a collegiate- grbup^

Bone.

WPA

THE SUN AND I

Drama in threa acts (six .scenes) b
Barrid arid Leona Stavls; presented by Popu..
lar . Price Theatre of, Federal Theoivo
Project XWPA); ata«ed by Edward Ciood-
man. assisted by Lucius Mooro . Ciuoic;

music, Thomas K, Schermnn; orchestr.-^Loil.

In cotlnboratlon with. Leslie Loth; soih,
Tom Adrian Cracraft; costumes, Charles
Halwkins., At Adelphi, N, Y;, Feb. 20. '37:

650.: top..

Gad.-~. ^ ......... 4 .~i ..... ^'. .Tom ..Greenwa.y
Zebulun. ... . , , • >-. ,. . . . . ; ...AValter 'Buck.e
Reuben. • .\ .James .'Forlune
Simeon... , . . .

,'. .'...,. . ; .Ra:ymond itouthwit-ic
Levi. ..... ... c.. .... ; .-w.. .-.Louis Ci'iigrer
Daii. ..........a...'. . • i I , • . ..^oiiald Rrn.i;aii

.

.Napthall. • ...... . .Anthony. Ui-cty
Judah. '. ...William Php'liis
Asher .'. . , , .Jack .Kf^iiii

Isaacher. . aid Stewai-t
Joseph,..,'.....,.'..; ttvid Hn'loti
An Isbmaellt» Slave Merchant..Jon Lurmcr'
Vashnee .(Wife of PoUphar)

.......;'....,,,.'..'.,'. .Suzanne Caubi
Arraffl: (Chamberlain to: Potlphai). . . .

,

...-.'.....,...-.'.;';'. ....llalllam 'Boaworth
FIrfJt Ejcecutioner..i....:...;Eugene Batter
Potipbar (Qovernor of Efrypt)... ....

.

A . . • . .Gustave Gordon
Malfl (Joseph's First AsalAtant)... . ..

;

...../................Everett gimrlton
Princess Asenath (Daughter of Ppll-
phar) Eilnor -.Flyhn-

Rakaph (a Prophet), ...Alfred AUcBro
PharatA. ... ....... ... , . ,'. .Frederic Toji^re
Second Executioner, .i ..... . .Clarence HeaU-
A Slave o£ Pharaoh, ........... John PrHnk
Another . Joiseph S loc um '

Sharshees (Pharaoli's Wine-Bearer); .

.

i!
• • ' • • • •

'

" • • • • McLean SflivAge
Shllah (a Soothsayer^. .... . . ... .Voh: Lormttr
An Bneldeer. James BradloiKK
Chief Warrior. .... . . . . , ; ... ; Doan Borun
Gate Keeper. . . . . . . , . .Charles 'Burrovva
First Qua>rd.. .....Clay Cody
Sacond. Guard. .......... .... ...D. Re.inlkort
First Overseer. ...... ... . ; . . Jan .Ullrich
First Worker.,.;.,.......; cEntee

One Of the most tempting biblical
subjects for dramatists hgis always
been that of Joseph and his birethren.
Here it

.

is once mbrie, treated from
a semi-satirical standpoint ..Jahd •with
undertones ol comffarisbh to jnoderri
times.

Feideral Theatre Project has gone
to town on the proditctioh, giving it'

all .it could. But the original play
isn't much good, which negates the
whole thing. , Authors nuiffed the
point

, pretty badly. It is possible
that With a more experienced cast of
actors the text niight have meant
something. Possible, but not likely.
It IS one of those idea plays. Quite
obviously the :idea is intriguing..
Working it out is another matter:
Maybe Bernard Shaw could: have
done it. Even he would have had
to work harder than the Stavis duo.
seem to have.

Notion seems to be to compare
Joseph with the dictators of today^
He . wants, to rule Egypt only be-
cause he thinks he can help the peo.
pie. In order to help them he eri-
slavs them and makes them follow
orders to the nth. They do and they
prosper and they^don't like it:_ And
eventually tfie^ rebel.

The analogy is pretty obvious—
whether the authors are thinking
of President Roosevelt or the various
dictators abroad. But in order to
make it successful the dialog should
be bright and witty and sparkling
every moment of the way. It isn't.
Aa a matter of fact, it's dull most of
the way.
Tom Adrian Cracra^t's sets are ex-

cellent; in fact, much superior to the
script they decorate. There's a
rather fancy musical score to ac-
company the Play which may or may
not be good.. It is impossible to
judge on its own because too pomp-
ous and, uncalled-for.

The actors are. better than average.
There is now no longer any doubt
that there are some admirable actors
on the project . payroll. Just look
at the number of them who have left
to take up work in pro shows every
how and then (there ire at least half
a dozen of them in 'Having Wonderr
ful Time,' Lyceum, N. Y.) and in the
troupe in this show.

Gusta'ire Gordon is probably tops
as Potiphar, with Fjiederic Tozere as
iPharaoh a close second. Suzanne
CaubayO; is best among the women in
the Vashnee role. There, are some
pretty bad (inekperienced?) actors,
too, but any play boasting the work
of this trio in roles such as these,
cannot be passed off lightly from an
acting standpoint. Kauf;

Anna Anderson
tlust completed a new sophisti-'

cated toe routine ith only .i

spotlight as her partner—created
and arranged, by MR< 'TED
AD0LPHU8.
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B^way liegfts^^ig Grosses
XCoptlnucd from pag« 1)

aided by an extra matii^ce, most at-

tractions playing nine perfprmancea.

'Tonight at 8:30/ ^23,000; 'Tovarich,'

$22,000, and TKing Richard II,' |2l,-

000 were the other straight show
toppers.
Additional good money getters In

that cliviBion: ^'Victoria Regiha;'. ^Yes;

TMT^arling lDaughler^-$l^,^)00;^ou

Can't Take It With You/ $17,^00;

•Maiaiue of Kings/ $17,000; 'Stage

Door,' $16,000; ^Brother Rat/ 'The

Wingless Victory' aiid 'High TorT all

iaround $15,000.

'The Show Is On' tops the field

arid musicals, With last week's pace

around $37,000; 'White . Horse Ihri,'

$29,000; 'The Etemed Road/ $27,000;

'Red, Hot and Blue/ $25,000; Fred-

erika,* $18,000.

Early this week business was re-

ported oh: ddwrigrade, but the

newest" success possibility, 'Having
Wonderful Time,' drew strong Mon-
day patronjtge. It ^ot around $10,000

for the first week at the Lyceum, in-

cluding a postponed preview sellout

at moderate rates.

Illness of Noel Coward caused
•Tonight at: 8:30Vto suspend this we^^^^^

at the National; arid pbstpohed the
priemiere of 'Now You've Done It,'

Miller, until Friday i5X 'Stage Door'
will ^o off at the Music ox aft^r

aridther week, also because of physl-
disability—Margaret Sullayan's

:«xpectant motherhood.
Due next week: *Storm Over Pat-

sy/ Guild; 'Arriis for Venus,' Golden;
'Candida' (to alternate with 'Wing-

less Victory'), Empire; 'Sun Kissed,'

Little; 'DriftwO|Od' (probable).

stinates for Last Week
'Boy Meets Girl/ Cort (67th week)

(Ct1,059-$3.30). Nine performances
and with extra matinee Washington's
Birthday best igross in some time;
nearly $10,000. i

^liind Red Liehts/ Mansfield (8th

week) (D-I,079-$3.30). Also played
nine performances and fared very
well; gross quoted over $10,000.

'Brother Bat/ Biltmbre (12th

week) (CD-991t$3.30). Plenty of

coin draWn here; with an extra
matinee the takings approached the
$15,000 marki

*Dead End;' BelasCo (71st Week)
(CD-1,000-$3.30). One of the best
money^akeris in seasons; picked xip

_]ast week; nearly $9.000 ; should
stick into late spring.

Frederika.' Imperial (5th >veek)
(0-I,468-$3.85). Excellent matinee
draw; business better than generally
figured with last Week's takings
around $18,000.

'Fiilton of Oak Falls/ Morosco (4th

week) (CD-961-$3.30), Moved up
somewhat last week, with gross

around $7,500, but not up to

expectations.

'Having Wonderful Time/ Hudson
(2d week) (CD-l,094-$3^0). Had
promising first week. With takings

around $10,000;; included party
sell-out at moderate rates.

'Hifh Tor/ Beck (8th week)
(D-l,214-$3.30), Should run through
season; though "not with dramatic
leaders, is consistient money-maker;
last week $15,000 in nine perform-
ances.

'Howdy Stranger/ 46th St. (8th

week) <C-1,375.$3.30). Just abbu1;

getting by; takings approximated
$4^000 with cut rates figuring.

'Masque of ; Kines/ Shubert (4th

week) (D-l,382-$3.30). May doublie

subscription period; could do more
but grosses are substantial; $17,000
in nine limes.

•Now You've Done It,' Miller (1st

week) (C-944-$3J0), Postponed
from last week; due to open Friday
(5); delayed by script changes and
cast replaceriient through illness, ,

'Bed, Hot arid Blue/ Alvln (19th

week) (M-l,355-$4.40). Had. eased
oft -under $25,000, but with fine holi-
day matinee start takings equalled
or bettered than mark.
'Show Is On,' Winter Garden (11th

week) (R-l,671-$4.40). . ;No extra
matinee, but benefited by holiaay
trade, and takings for gross leader
increased to $37,000.

'Stage Door/ Music Box (20th
week) (C-1\012-$3.30). Moved up to
$16,000 last week with aid of .extra
holiday matinee; hit will go ofE next
weekj however.

'

'The Amaziner Dr. Clitterhdusc,'
Hudson (Isf week) (D-l,017-$3.30).
Presiented by Gilbert Miller; written
by Barre yLyridon; English melo-
drama opened Tuesday.
'The Eternal Road/ Manhattan

O. H. .(0th week) (M-2,780-$4.40).
Spectacle .played ' times last
Week with the grosS' around $27,000;
figured better than even break lihder
revised .bper-ating schedule.
'The Wingless Victory,' Empire

(11th week) • (D-l,099-$3i30). No
extra performance, but holiday niati-.
*iee strong as with all others; tak-
mps around $15,000.
•The Women,' Barrymore (10th

,weeH) (C-l,048-$3.30). Got. biggest
gross of engagement; $23,500 in nine
performances; new high mark.
•Tobacco Road/ Forrest (169th

week)
. .(D-l,017-$1.65). Approxi-

mated $9,000 last week in nine per-

formances; plenty okay; tburirig
coriipany in Pittsburgh cleaned ujp: .

•Tonight at 8:30,' National (15th
week) (C-l,132-$4.40). Forced to lay
off this week through illness of No^
Coward; oyer $23,000 last (14th)
week; due to resume next Monday.

•Tovarich/ Plymouth (21st week)
(dD-i;036-$3.3Q). Not far from $22,-
000 miirk last week when an extra
matlneeiJielpedivOip-lhe-pace^.— .

'Vietoria Regiria,' Broadhurjst (re-
sumed eng.) (53d weiek) (D-1,110.^
$3.30). AH matinees to capacity and
night 'trade big, too; no extra per-
formance, but takings over $18,000.

•White Horse Inn,' Center (23d
week) (M-3,321-$3:85). With holiday
matiriee start, but. no extra perform-
ance, pace moved forward to $29,r
000; expected to stick into May.

•Yes, My Darling Daughter/ . Play-
house (4th week) (C-878-$3.30). Hit
around $17,000 last week In nine
performances; with jstandees in most
times no doubt about click. .

•You Can't Take It with You/
Booth (12th week) ((:-704-$3.30),
Played the extra matinee and went
to $17,000 again; should run: a year
despite 6ut-6£-towh. company (Chi-
cago). '

REVIVALS; E'S^.

•King Richard H,' St. James; amaz-
ing business last week; got $21,000
in eight performances.
•Marching Song,' ''ayes; getting

sujpport of downtown groiips and
fairly good money.
'Naughty Naught,' American Music

Hall; meller with drinks.

WPA
;..

^ri Paustus/ Elliott; big,
•The Sun and 1/ AdelphI; drew

fair notices^
Tower,' Ritz; also fair rii^ntibri.

'Bassa Moona,' Daly's; Withdrawn.

JanMiead $10,500, Cinc}^

Cincinnati, March 2.
Tallulah Bankhead in 'Refiected

Glory' Was given splendid press sup-
port last .week, enabling the Cox to
pull approximately $10,500 for a
winner. Top Was $2,75.
Theatre is dprk until March 14,

when 'Tobacco Roaid,'' with Taylor
Holmes in the lead, returns for a
week's engagement. 'Road' did bet-
ter than $9,000 at the Cox early in
the season, at $li70 top.

' Boston, March 2.

idiot's Delight' opened with a
bang and the Colonial was sold prac-
ticaiUy solid every pefformiance for
the ifirst wieek of a two-frame visit

of the Liints under auspices of the
Theatre Guild. One of the biggest
hits to land in town this season.

'Brother
.
Rat^jL* the Plymouth_.is

~ab>ng "beaiinJiz on its own- and. Ts
also getting trade from the Colonial
overflow. Second week . very good,
with help of extra holiday.
Walter Hampden comes to the

Shubert, March 8, in 'Enemy of the
People'; the D'Oyly Cartes arrive, ait

the. Colonial, April 9.

stimates for Last Week
Idiot's Delight' (Colonial; $3,30,. 1st

week). Always a big draw in the
Hub, Alfred Lunt and Lynn Foritarine
foimd the usual hefty welcome to the
tune of $23,500 for the opening stanza
of a two-week date; ,

•Brother Bat' (Plymouth; $2.75,

2nd week). Great holiday attraction
and steady biz getter for the balance
of the week, taking around. $16,500,
very good. .

Frisco Gives Howard

Nice $18,000, at Exit

San Francisco, March 2.

The miitrons went gah-gah over
Leslie Howard, who is quite a fa-
vorite here, bopstirig bjz consider-
ably at the Curran theatre where
Howard concluded a two weeks' en-
gagement last Sunday . (28). Show
was to fold on a Saturday, but How-
ard decided that biz warranted his
staying on. an extra day.

•Battle Hymn' never did very much
at the Columbia theatre, ^yhere it

closed Satuirday (27), but at- that the
biz done the fourth week was the
best .during the entire run pf the
John Brown, play.

Estimates for Last W^ek
. 'Hamlet' ((iurran) (2d week) (1,-

500; $2:50).. Howard did all right by
himself here where he took in a nice
$18,000: during the secohd week of

his erigagement, topping previous
istanza by one grarid.

WPA .

•Battle Hymn' (Columbia) (4th

Week) (1,700; 50c.). Although voted
the best thing., the .FTP: has done
here, this one never came close' to

Daying, what with 100 in the cast.

Fourth stanza the best of . the lot at

$3,300.

CaUing BWs 'Bluff

Hollywood, March 2.

Ernst Toller and Bernice. Johnson
have made arrangements with Guth-
rie McClintic for the Broadway pro-
duction of their play 'Blind Man's
Bluft.'

Toller currpntly is screenplayihg
'Heavenly. Sinner' at Metro.

Los Angieles; Mair-ch 2.

Jane Cowl wound up highly protft-

abie 10 day stay at the Biltmore (27)

with house dark until (7 ) when Ruth
Di-aper comes in for a week of her

impressions. 1 Capitan irelights

about same tiriie ;with Henry Duffy's

Coast production of 'Boy Meets Girl,

Estimates for Last Week
First Lkdy/ Biltinore;: (€-1.656;

$2.75) (2nd-firial week). Smash draw
brotight ifty $18,000 on second
stanza (six days) which plenty
prpfitablei. Matinee trade was turn-
away.'

WPA
' 'Horise.of Connelly,'. May&n. Social
drama of the Old Souths authored by
Paul Green, got aWay (26) to cus-
tomary slow start, but;with prospiects
of building.
•Roaring Girl/ Hollywood Play-

house. After couple of weeks down-,
town this story of hiewspaper life. by
John C. Moffitt moved to Hollywood
for what looks like prosperous stay.

^Revue of Reviews/ Masbn. Trans-
ferred downJpwn after long stay at
Hollywood Playhouse and is ticketed
until (211.
•Wisdom Tooth/ Musart. Comedy

by Marc Connelly debuts (4).

bop Bi? Booms, 'Can't Take if

Lifts to $11000, Tollies $25,000

'Dead End' Gets $12,200

At Ford's, Baltimore
> .

'

Baltimore, March I.

Very nice going for 'Dead End' at
Ford's. Coming in after a socko sell-
out for the fovir-day engagement of
'Idiot's Delight' at a $3.33 top, road
show company of the Bel Geddes-
Kingsley hit rang up. a splendid $13,-
800 at a. popular-priced scale from
$2.22. Had 'em coming in good style
for every show,
Looks like town ill go dark for

next few weeks with no advance
bookings mentioned except Kath-
arine Hepburn's 'Jane Ayre,* week
of March 29, and Jane Cowl in 'First
Lady,' May 3, both at Ford's. No
word at all from indie booked Miary-
land, town's other legit house.

Estimate for Last Week
'Dead End' (Ford's) (1,088; $2.22).

Good reception from crix had them
coming right from blbwofl: Washing-
.tbn's . Birthday matinee,, and main-
tained healthy pace throughout . eri-

tire week to swiell $12,200.

PHULY BIZ OFF:

te#

Washington, March 2.

Fact that 'Pride and Prejudice'
opened here year ago didn't prevent
show from winding up. road tour at

National Saturday (27 ) with approxi-
mately $10,000, couple of thousand
over expectations. Critics made few
comparisons to original leads, even
giving road group edge in some re-

spects. Scenery Was donated to

Washington Civic theatre, local co-op
am crowd, by Max Gordon; Deal
was arranged by Carter Barron, lo-

cal Loew boss, MGM having interest

in show.
'Mulatto* disappointed at Belasco,

although fears that cops would inter-

fere groundless^. Theatre insists not
a line was changed. Debate over
mixed cast and i^ace angles figured
to creiate interest, but Cap is far

enough south so that ,
interest and

prejudice about cancelled each other,
leaving it just a roadshow version
of a Broadway play.

.

•Storm Over Patsy' makes U. S.

boW as Guild offering at National
this week, with. •On Your Toies- to

follow. Belasco how has 'Night of

January 16/ with 'Parneir next.
.. Estimates for Last. Week '

•Pride and Prejudice'. . (National;

$1.65).. Opened here year ago and
wound- up road tour Saturday (27.)

with $10,000.
'Mulatto' (Belasco; $2;00:); Stirred

up plenty talk but couldn't better
$5,500.

ENGAGEMENTS
V Edith Atwater. Richard Hale,
.'Masque of Kings/

Frank Gabrielson, LoWden Adams,
'His Excellency/
Russell Hardie, ^Sun Kissed.'
Hdrtense Alden,. Felton. Bickley,

'Arms for Ventis/
'

Selena Royle, Lois Wilson,
well Summer.*

' Edgar Nelson, Jack Jrwin, Charles
Ryder, Junior. Beylin, Ruth Holden,
Adele Klaer, Lebn Stern, Clarence
Chase; Barry Mahool, Waltei Arm in,

Carmen Liewis,. Gloria Pierre, 'Onct
Upon a Tune.'

Valerie Cossart, Louis Hector,
Clement O-Loghlen, Francis Pierlot,

Jack Byrne, Kendall : Clark. Jack
Burley, Herbert Standing. Farrell
Pedley, 'Stprm Over Patsy.

'^

Francis de. Sales, *Dead End.'
Alan Davis, Walter Klaviin, 'Arms

for Venus.'.
James Kirkwood, Catherine War-

ren, 'Driftwood.*
Ruth Weston, "Friends and Ro-

mans.'
Vi 'Tobacco Road.'

Philadelphia, March 2.
Still no signs of iany more legit

biz , this spring- here m -Philly al-
though, even- in receint poor seasons,
there.have been bookings: up to May.
The return engagement of 'The

Great Waltz' (two weeks) starting
next Monday (8) at the Forrest re-
mains the last ishow now on the
calendar.

.

Chestnut has Walter Hampden's
'Enemy of 4;he People' this week- but
then gets roadshow pic, 'Lost Hbrir
zon/ and .may :, riot: get any morie
shQ-w

;
bookings. Erlanger ha?^ a re-

ligious film and hot any prospects
beyond.

Estimates for Last Week
'Ghosts,' Chestnut (1,500; $2). One

^eelc'onlyr"l36rst"yearrNazimeva TSid
a whale of a biz in this Ibseri revival.
She -was okay with 'Hedda Gabler'
last fall. No dice this time, how-
iever, with a scant $5,500.
•On Your Toes/ Forrest . (1,800;

$2.50) (Ist week). Rave notices but
biz was very rocky in downstairs sec-
tions. $20,000 claimed, Staying this
week.

Chicago, March 2.
Town still waiting for some net

plays. •You Gari't Take It With Yotf
is now a solid run hit, and is selling
4iucatis;jsix^week&.in advarice^i-D^Oyiy,
Carte Gilbert & Sullivan troUpd,
scheduled to depart March 6 ar«i
holding off until March 11. However,
'Ziegfeld Follies,' origfinally figured
to March 20, will call it a run on
March 13. . Show had a beautiful
stay of it, with beaucoup profits at
near ciBpacity for the greater part of
its local sojoui-n.
Long-rUnner of the loop continues

to be 'Leaning on Letty/ now in iU
15th session, iand slated to stick an-
other month or so without any diffi*
culty.

Estimates for Lakt Week
_^

'Leaning on Letty/ Selwyri (1,000;
$2;75) (15th week). Holding to near-,
ly $11,000. Had a great Washirigton's
Birthday session.
•You Can't Take It With You/

Harris (1,000; $2.75) (4th week). Up
in the bucks and selling tickets far
ahead into April, Grossed $17,000 in
10 per-formances last week, mighty,

'Ziegfeld Follies.' Grarid (1,300;
$3.85) (9th week)i Slated to leave on
March 13, Had a high-money rim
here, and first show in years to get
$3;85 top. Touched^^25,000 last week,
good, '

'

Other Attractions
P'Oyly Carte Gilbert and Mlltvan-

Rep. Erlanger. (1,400; $2.75) (4th
week). Will hold here for five weeks
to March 13. Nifty last week at
$13,000.

WPAIn the Good Old Summertime/
Blackstone. Not strong.

'O/ Say Can You Sihg?', reat
Northe>m, Bang-up publicity helpirig
this one into long run and good coin,

New 6th Ave.

(Coritinued from page 1)

transportation systeriis, ,this is one
factor in the favor of Broadivay,
Time required to build, up nariie of

the avenue as a theatrical district,

its narrow breadth and unwilling-
ness .of managers, producers, et al,

to alter their already established
positions, are other reasons why
burghers do not see an amusement
future for the street after its face-
lifting. Feeling is that shoppers will

be near enough to. the theatrical dis-

trict to be sufficiently attracted to

take the; one block hike.

Cognizance of the finaricial condi-
tion of the Hippodrome, which has
tried art assortment . of theatricals and
amiisements, is also lending much,
doubt of theatrical success to ariy

opposition to Broadway or attempts
to move it east; Exception to" this,

of course, is Radio City. Latter is a
development and not considered just
a single, site that is hoping to get by.

It has the support of the Bpckefeller
family, is an internatiorially kriowri

lure for rUbberneck.s, arid hais trp-

mendoiis business enterprises and
office's contained;: withi its three-
block tract.

(Continued from page 1)

split-
,

; p6licy
.
hia's the

Majestic, Patersbn,' N, J. ronx
theatre, nee Bronx, Opera. Ha.usei is

oflferirtg -q three split-^weeks , bf , two^
two and three days., Harlem Opera
House has a tworday weekend. Other
nabe houses with orie-hight amateur

,

policy
,
are the Chaloper- and Pari

Lane in Manhattan; the, Albee, Fox,
Granada, Tivoli, Walker and Ricigc-

Wood in Brooklyn, and the Congress,
Fleetwood 'and Parkway In^ the
Bronx.
Although classed as amateur,

shows are more frequently com*

Pittsburgh, March
The Nixon is still trying to get Itt

breath after the whirlwind thai
passed through last week in the forifl
of 'Tobacco Road.' Legit house hag
never seen anything like it, playini
to SRO et every performance ana
grabbing oft $17,500 at $1.50 top. At
that scale, take Is the most sensation-
al attraction site has had in years,
and show could have stayed on in-
definitely at handsome profit. They
were still clambring for tix the lasi
day. Almost $4,500 was the take fot
Saturday's two performances.
That sort of biz is all the more

amazing in view of fact that 'Road'
played here for three weeks only a
year aigb. Top then was $2.85, and
piece did close to $45,000 on the run,
and was believed to have squeezed
itself dry then. Tip-off came early
when show opened with a Monday
matiriee on .Washington's Birthday,
first time Nixon has ever done this,
and they were standirig. A couple
of cricks, bent on getting a daytime
glimpse and figuring on snatching a
seat at random, neglected to inform
the management and had to see it on
their feet. Throughout entire Week,
houise had 67 extra seats in orchestra
pit, and they went clean, as well as
all the boxes, which usually go un-
occupied,
House now admits it made a mis-

take in riot booking •Road' in origi-
nally for a run, but hot even tne
most optimistic hired hand gave it

an outside chance of 15 grand..
Everybody would have been well
satisfied with half that gros.s. Nixori
has another repeat, 'Great Waltz/
current,, with .istill a: third, 'Boy Meets
Girl/ coming in next week, aM
everybody's hoping, the 'Road'/ fever
for second visits may be contagious.

Estimate for Last Week
•Tobacco Road' (Nixon; 2,100;

$1,71)—Ga;wga cracker comedy, after
three sensational weeks , last .seasbn,
cariie^ biack to , tear house records
wide open again, getting $17,500 at
lowest top of year for eight per-
tprmarices. Show went clean- that
niariy times, excepting- just a few
57c seats in gallery and including 67
extra chairs in ork pit: and every
one of the boxes. Could have stayed
on indefinitely,

TROG' IN CAPETOWN
Capetown, Feb. 5.

Edgar .Wa'llace^s *The Frog* is be-
ing pre.'^erited at the Empire theatre,
Johannesburg, by an Australi;
Judy Kelly, Aussie' .film star,

heading the cast.

priised of professional vaudevilliang
and nilery acts between club jobs,
:eic.

y
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Shakeup on N. T. Journal
Tn a shakeup ampffg forces work-

ing oil neighborhood jand suburban
editions ' of the Evening Journal,
N. Y.,-. around 20 people have been
dropped. Those out do hot include
any of the advertising men working
on thie ronx, Brooklyn ahd Quieens
editions^

Ben' Leider illed iii Spain
Ben lieidef, 36, a/foUnder of the

'»-if«wspaper 'GUild-p^^
killed in combat near Valenci , as
a iflyer for the Spanish Popular
Front, on Feb. 19, it Was revealed in

New York this week; He hsid been
with .the Spanish Gpvi^rnrnent
forces since last September.. Details

pf his death have not yet, reached
this country.
He was the owner' of his

.
own

plane, having begun flying in i93Q,

and is said to havevbeen one of the

first flying reporters. He was also

id to, be the first to picket from the

air, and in 1934 rolled and .looped

above the' incoming; Aquitania to

. picitet- an incoming publisher. ' He
had worked for seyieral New Yprk

.
newspapers and .also for the City
News Association.

A widow, both parents and five

brothers survive him.

Fiction Contest Star
ittle,:

.
BroTVii and thie Atlantic

.Mpnthly Press ar6 joiptly offering a
$10,Q0p prize for the most interest-

, ing unpublished work of fiction , be?
tween 50,000 amd 200,000. words ^iib-

m^tted. to; them before Feb. 1, 1938.

There .Will be $5,000 awarded as ah
. outright, pnze, and : $5}QdO as ah ad'
vance iDn rPyalties. Prize mpney is

for book rights only.

T. Times Sports Editor Dies
. Capt. Bernard William St^Dfenis
Thonipson, 63, . sports, editpr .of ..the

. New York- Times since' 1915^ died of
pneumonia on Febmarjr "26 in St.

Luke's -hpspital> N. Y., after . ian: ill-

ness of less thah' three days.
Born in Point Fortune, Quebec,

he was the son of a well known
Canadi - newspapeinnan.* 'He-was
trained at the Harvard Liaw School,
but' preferred newspaper work and
becam^ a staff, writer' for "the. old
Chicago Record-Herald>, He was
Sunday editor of the N, Y^ Sun when
that -publication had alsp a. morning

-—paper,-^and,_afterLltiwp. -y.ears_there^
joined the. Times>__becoming sports

editor in iiiecember7 1915.

'Under his. direction the sports de-
partment of the Times .grew ftorn a
staff of .si writers to 46 and from
12 coluriins of spac(6 to its present

. He fostered the growth of the
specialis't system, having spprts cov-
ered by . men who were, experts.
Throughout his career, however, he
kept himself in the background and
was little known to the general
public;

His wife: arid a son survive him.

,

WHRe House Coifrespoiidents' ine

With President Rboseveltt his cab-

inet; foreign diplpmats, and numer-
ous poiiticiaria lookihg 'on, White
House Correspondents Association

installed new officers Saturday (27 ):

at annual np-spe(sch dinner in Wash-
ington.

Group which will steer relations

between Capital preiss corps, arid the

White House includes Walter Trohan,
Chicago Tribune,

,
president; Earl

-GofljyiSf Washington Tihjes, vice- Another by the sahie

presid.ejit; .Robert Henderson, Cen-:

tral News, secretary-treasurer, arid

John O'Donnell, New York News;
John O'Brien, New York Herald tri-

^

burie, arid Harold' Oliver, Associated
Press, executive committeemen.
Eiitertainment for thie. feast was

pii-ovided by Columbia •Broadcasting

System with BPb Trout, web's Pres--

idential. anriouitcer, emceeing. Talent
shipped down from New York in-

cluded .Mark Warnow's orchestra;

Patti Chapin, Lanny Ross, Red Dust,

a dog act; Three Speed£>< skating act;

Dorothy Young, dancer; and Signor
Wehces, ventriloquist.

Trailer Maffl Bloom In V. S.

Automobile trailers have feroilght

in their w^ke a ipecial literature

and ai-e opening \ip new writing

fields and Jnarkefe. ' There are al-

ready three magazines but for those

wl^b. keep house" on wheels and . at

least two publishers are putting out

books on the subject. . ..

First of thiese is , titlied 'Touring

With Tent and Trailer' by Winfield

Kimball and Maurice A. Decker.
authors is

/Store plays Host at Tea .

ranees Parkinson Keyes, author
of, 'Honor Bright,* was giyeri a re-

ception and tea. last vireek in N. Y.
by Arnold Constable and Co., which
firm is mentioned in the'bopk. Store
does not have a bookshop, however,
and clairniid the tie-up. Was unique:
as it was in honoi: of ari author's
work arid her fariiily's shoppirig tra-

ditions, . Both the author's mother
and grandniother were custoriiers- of

the firm in the last ceritury. Pro-
ceeds from' theVsale of books went to

the flood relief fund.
One guest^ Mrs. Honor Bright Al-

len/ daughter of a former .Lt. Gbv-
iernor of New-Jers^, whpse maiden
name was the\same ^as the leading
character in

.
the novel, .iriet ' the

author there for. ttie. first time.

Boddy's New L. Av Weekly .

New weekly publicatiori devoted to

Southern California has been an-
nounced, by Manchester Boddy,
owner of the L. A. illustrated Daily
News and the L. A. Evening News.
Ken Frogley, radio head of Boddy's
tabs> has been riariied editor. Jini

Hai:peir, former ide to Frogley, re^'

turns to the pap^r 'at the head of

the radio departriient, Ray Buffum
deserts the KFWBr publicity staff to

take oV^rriHarper's^pot-in-the Rob-^
ert Taplinger. publicity department.
No name has been selected for the

paper, but it \(rili be patterned after

the format of the bther Boddy
sheets. No attempt at riews cov-
erage will be inade beyond the 10

Southern California counties.

Nan O'ReiUy Oies in Hospital
Nari O'Reilly, 41, golf editor of the

" Evening Journal, N; Y., died in the
Doctors hospital, dn Feb. 27, after a
two days' illness froni an intestinal

. ailment complicated by a weak
heart. She had b6en in. newspaper
work continuously for 21 yfears, arid

during, her career Jiad ...worked fpr

;every paper published, in New York.
Since 1929 she conducted a .daily

golf column for the Jpurnal and was
believed to have beeri the only
woman to do so.

Miss O'Reilly was co-aUthpi*, with
Rupert Darrell, of a play titled

'Four o'clock,' produced in 1933. She
Is survived by her husbarid, Silas C.

^rNewtbh, an oil company official and
' high ranking gojfer. Also " ing
are her mother, ' iand

three brothers.-

MaJ Maintains Democracy
i*re3 America is new m.onthly

mag^zihe 'published
: New

York Pistributist Gi*bup. Editors
• are Herbart Agar, of the isviile

Courier-Journal;: Raljih orsodi,

,
Bertram B. Fowler, Kathferirie Gauss
Jackson, Chard Smith and Ghtiuncey
Stillmaii. Georgq F, . Havell is man?
agirig editor, and "Chauncey Stillman
is. president, of the. organization,
which has - its; headquarters i New
York it:'. Ma.e; is pledged to main-
tai 'economic dernocracy.'

A. News
Ol^ficers of the Los Angeles. Chap-

ter, Americaii Newspaper Guild,

wei-e . installed on , Feb; 20. Morgan
iSuli, .xiatipriEil; organizer, presented

•the charter at a party held , at the

home of Edw^ird Everett Hortpn.

Chapter has 150 members;
Officers ?ire: Roger JohriSon, pres-

ident;. Ted LeBerthohi Normari Ja^-

cpbyj George Rogan, vic^-presidents;

Tom Cullen, secrelary, arid Frank
'Mittaiter, treasurer.

titred-''a^e''14'ailer^of-Ple«»siir

Business' and is due out Iri April.

, . Coward.; McCann has published
Trailers' ,

by Freeman March on
Feb; 25, Book . tells how , to choose!

a ,
trailer, what, it should cost and

contains complete list pf carrips

irid a di of; state laws affecting'

trailers.
.. .

The three iriags are 'Trailer Travel,

Westiern Trailcir Trails and Trailer

Caravan; Triiler Travel is com-
bined with "Trailer Life and is edited

by Robert Hale Dixpn i Chicago,
It iyes infoririation On where to

camp, etc. Western Trisiiler Trails is

edited in Sari Francisco and Trailer

Ciaravari is published in Detroit
There iis also a iriorithly*. supplement
to the Automotive Daily News known
as Trailer Tradci published iri l^ew
York..

Des Moines. Register and. Tribune
recently sent a reporter to Florida
for a month on a trip; with his wife
in a trailer called 'Gopd: News" Jr/

to give daily reports on life in a larid

yacht.

J. Darling (Ding), bought at

trailer and started doing a .daily

trailer travelogue titled 'The Cruise,

of the Bouncinig Betsy,' Which was
sold through the- Herald^Tribune,
syndicate, to about a dozen papers.

. Jefferson Blcliardson Dies.

.Jefferson F. Richardson. 75, for
rriany years jpUblisher of:.The .Green-
ville (S. .C.)- News, died iri Green-
ville, S, Feb, 22, following an
appendix operation, Iri 1880, Rich-
ardson took over the struggling four
six-column-page paper and. under,
his guidance the Greenville News
grew steadily, joining the Associated
Press in, 1886 and later becoming one
of. the south's foremost morning
sheets.

At hiis. death Richardsori was in the
textile supply biisiness.

Pen and Pencil Officers fleeted
Edward S. Bowman has' been

named presidenit of the Peri :and Pen-
cil Club in Philadelphia. Other of-

ficers elected' for coriiing ,^ear .are

Thomas P. O'Neil, vice i>resident;

John J. Kerrans, treasurer, arid. Wil-
liam p. Long,^ secretary. Elected tp

bpard of directors were Thomas P.
O'Malley, Guy C MPi:ris, Joseph J.

Curran, Raymond A. Goldsmith> and
David F. A. Masori,
The club, founded by newspaper-

men in 1891, has receritly been pri the
chute, Sheriff took Sprufce Street
clubhouse two years ago. . Attempt
now being made to i;evive the Prgan-
izatibn, and clubrooms have been
opened in Hotel Walton.

:_- : : .isheiL's-Pxo=SpatauSpieJling'._
:

Louis Fisher,, back from 'five

months oif covering the civil strife iii

Spain for Nation mag and handful
pf newspapers, is on lecture tour try-
ing, m his platform purrs, to win
U. S. sympathy for cause; of the
Loyalists now defending Madrid,. .

Fact that Fisher is' so openly ad-
mitting he's making his stump tour
in interests of the Spanish socialistic

government has creiated theories iri

many quarters that Madrid is bank-
rolling his U. S. tirek.

Modern Age Books for News-stands
Modern Age Books, Inc., is , a re-

cently formed firrn which will pub-
lish; list of both fiction arid nPn-
fiction. for distribution throtigh

nows-stands. Books will be priced
at frohi' 25 to .'50 cents per Copy and
aittt for circulation of at least 50,000,

Those associated in the. venture are
Richard S. Childs, Louis P. Birk,:

Samuel Craig arid •,A,rthur' Pound.
Latter was forriierly with Macmll-
lan's text bPok department and will

act as editor. . Headquarters will be
in-.N. Y;' ...'

Utely Book Banned ih Japan
Branded' as .unfrieridly, Freda

XJtely's book, 'Japan's .Feet
,
of Ciay,"^

published by Faber Sc Faber, Lon-
don, has been banned by the home,
office in "Tokyo, Japan, Biook- is basefi

pri rnaterial gathered while the au-
thor was in Japan in 1929

.
writing

'Lancashire and the. Far East,' ia

li'CT^t.'sa nri the cotton, iridustry there.

Film Fun, "American fari mag, has_
also besri permanently banned, be
cause of its pibtyres.

And No Wonder
W. . Smith & Son, .largest di -.

iributors of papers and magaziiies in

iSnsland, no longer handle Caval-
cade, a w^eekly . publication -which has
devoted a good deal of space to rather
frank discussions" of the Duke oX
Windsor and Mrs. Simpsohr
No official explanation.

Chi Guilff rinding
American Newspaper Guild is be-

ginning sPme real prganizatiori ac-
tivities in Chicago and is busy rus-
tling, up memberships,"

Guild is also getting reiady to gird
for a campaign on the Chicago Daily.

Times, tab, and. will wrangle for a
basic wage and hpurs setup for the
newsTien on that pkper. Figures. that
the tab Times is particularly ripe
.for the battle, and prefers io start
against it, rather than the; more es-
tablished papers.

Fred Feldkamp Joins Fawcett
Fred J. Feldkarrip, bppk critic for.

Today, recently jTierged with NeWs-
weoJ:, has gone oyer to Fawcett pub-
lications as editpr of 'For Men Only.'
Most of the Today editorial staff has
been absorbed by Newsweek, with
11 oiit of 16 taken: JpUpwirig the
mei'

Two Out in Harleni
i McCollum, - managing editor

of the Arrister'darn News, Harlem
riewspaper, was discharged last week
allegedly for insubprdination. Roi
bttley. sports writer ' and drama
critic, was also let Out at the. Same
time. Newspaper 'Guild will contest
both firings.

251 ren on . Pic Deal
Lester Ziffren, "United Press for-

eign "correspondent, who hustled out
of Madrid because; of alleged insur-
gent- threats, is in Hollywood talking
picture writing deals. Ziffren re-

cently sold tp' Esquire and Current
History mags some Spanish revolu-
tion; yarns.

California Publisher jllcd

Ralph Therrieri,. 42, ,
publisher- of

the Imperial. California Enterprise,
Was killed on Feb, 28 when his car
collided with another on desert. The
driver of the; other ear was also

killed and another not expected to

live.

Best Sellers

Best $elleii. foti the %ee|k endihig FeV. as reported by the
American News' C0'> Inc.

Fiction

•Gone With tbe Wind' ($3,00) .. ..By Margaret Mitchell
'Drums Along the MPhawk* ($2.50? ...... . , » . . i . , .By W. D. Edmpnds
'Yiang arid Yin- ($2.50) .. . i.r.i....By Alice T.- HobM^
'The Sisters' ($2.50) i , . . . . ... . . ;;. .> . . . . . . . .;> . . .By Myron Bri ig'

•Late George Apley ; ($2.50) . . . . . * . . . ... * . . . . i . . .By Johri Marquand
'^H61i(55!b'air^Ftirttt^''($2^^ ;rfr. i . ^Trrri^T.^rBy-EthelrMi-Delt-'

'How to Win Friends* ($2.00.) ..By Dale Carnegie
'Nine Old Men'. ($2.50) . . . . . . , .By Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen
'An Arriericari/Dpctor's OdysSey*^ ($3.5Q). ..,. .By Pr. "Victor G, Heiser
The Hundred Years'. .($3.00) . . . . ... ..... .By Philip Guedella

.

f|jiye AloneTand iiWe It' ($1.50) . . . . , . . . , , . , . , .By Marjorie Hillis
'Lancer at liarge' ($2.'75) . . . 'h > . . \ . .By Fraricis Yeats Brown

CHATTSiEt

. Jphn Macrae; back from; Europe..

Leslie Merrick back, i ith

her father. .

'

,
Ballyhoo has put. out a parody on

Digest mags.;:

Artists Union to have a' benefit on
March 14 in N. Y.

McCleer:y,^ oJ the

: inig in Florida.

Dr. Arnpld Gerithe has "returned to

N. Y. from Los Angeles.

Max Miller in Sputherji CalifPrnia
working on his first novel.

'

ret Harte's 'Luck bf iloar-ing

Camp' to "be filmed by Mpriogram

Marion Nicholl Rawson
ginia collecting material for a new
novel;

Picture fights tb :Myron •Brinig's

*The Sisters' have been sold , to

Warner's.

Archie Bi
, new~;iiovel, 'The

Laiifels Are CUV Down,' postponed
until April 15.

Jim ±'ei , of Hafcourt Brace, back
from a" .two months! 10,000 >mile trip

around the country.

Elizabeth Clurtiss's first book, a
mystery titled 'Nine Doctors and a
Madmari,' out this week.

Bice Clen^owt, news itor i-

tof and Publisher, will J*^^^

A. P.^s- newsphoto departmerit this

month.
DPnald B, Chidsey travelling in

the South Pacific, and working on. a
new novel he expecfe to finish in

:th-e_spring. . .

'

.

..-'"',

/Club, founded: by newspaperrnen
in 1891, once boasted 900 mernbefs,
including some of the biggest riairies

in; .writing and the stajge;

B. Mi (Beatrice Miathieu), for-

merly Paris fashion reporter of the
New Yorker, now aissociated with
the publisher's office in New York,
Elected to the board of directors

were Thorrias P. O'Malley, Guy C,
Morris, Joseph J. Curran, Raymond
A. Goldsniith and David F. A.
Mason.
-.Charlie May Simon in Mexico
with her husband, where they will
stay until next summer. She is

working 'n a book for juves about
Mexico.
Barry Benefield, author of 'Valiant

Is the Word for Carrie,' visiting
Texas, his native state. He is work-
ing on a new novel, which is due
out in the fall.

Morton Thoriipson, columnist on
the Hollywood Citizen^News, and un-
til recently on the N. Y. Journal, has
Returned to the Coast to talk story
terms with Metro.
George Bagby, author of three

murder mysteries arid creator of the
character Inspector Schmidt, has
finished another titled 'Murder Half
Baked,'- due out in -vApril,

William Hawkins, chairman Pf the
board of Scripps-Howard! news-
papers; arid Rpbert P Scripps, at-

tended the. ;rurinin^.. the Santa;
Anita Handicap on: the Coast.

. The Tucsph, (Ariz.). Dally iat
published a special edition last,

mPrith -to ni,?>rk the, 13th anniial
rodeo, Edition, went to eight' sec-
tions and coritained 118 pages!
French and ,italian rights to DOror

' Malraux Lecture Marcih. tl

Andre Malrau Who arrived here
from, Paris last week, will giye his
first' public, lecture on March 11 at
Mecca Temple N, Y., under the
auspices of 'the North; American'
Committee tP aid Spanish Democra-
cy. He has been leading the; Inter-
natipnal. Air Squadron: iri defense of
Madi'id.

"Vincent Connelly Dies
Vincerit T; Connelly, 69, formerly

night city (editor of the N. Y. Eve-
ning Jout'nal, di in Jersey City on
Feb., 27'.. D.eiath was caused by a
heart attack". Cpnnelly, had worked
on tbe Jersey Observer,, the Wall . St.

Journal and for the Standard News
Association.

'

Surviving are' hiis wi one son
and two sisters.'

thea Brande's 'Wake Up and ive'
have been sold. Negotiations are
urider way for a Japanese edition.
The book is now published in ni
lariguages.

Scribner's s ta r t s an Arriefican
Painters series in the Mairch issue
with feprpdUctions of outstanding
American

;
painters in a six-color

Viennese process never before used
in the U. S,

Phillip M, Chancellorj who' has
a personal experience yarn in the
March number of Outdoor ife

about hunting jgoats ori Cataliria
Islaind, is - a - Hollywood color pho-
tographer iand explorer.

;

Edward ,s. Bowhiari was elected
ptez of the Pen and i^encil Club in
Philadelphia last week. Other offi-

cers named at' the annual meeting
were Thomas P, O'Neil, vice-presi-
dent; John J. Kleirans, treasurer, and
William P< .Long; secretary.

Look, the picture mag, has been
barined in Germany until further
riotice. .Editors believe story of
Goering's life and rise to power of-

fended censors. Judge was also re-'

cently banned in Gerniany until

further notice because of. its special
Jewish number.

Lawmakers
(Continued froni page 5)

industry moguls
.
and; t^ade associ -

tion experts; are still striving to find

theransweri—-—-——
A few questions they ask. in seek-

ing the solution to the present legis-

lative onslaught include every .phase
of the problem. They iare. wondering
if it is dUe.to general legislative Un-
rest following, the depression; com-
parable to the cUrrent outbreak of
s'trikes, which .are known to industrjf
as 'growing pains,' indicative of a re-
turri to pfoperity. In this regards,

some filiri observers realize that
every legislator believes that he has
some panacea for. every problem-
Others ask if it is; .lraceable/to the
general epidemic of government inr

terference i biz. Some feel that it

possibly is ari aftermath
,
of prohi. i-

tiori, refiecting the quest pf the re-

former attempting to find new
source of livelihood.

Just a Habit?

iStill others, believe that it may be

the growth, of Undivided enterprise

on the part of; people riow lobkirig at

the film business with longing eyes
on the boxoffice in hopes that any-
thing which will interrupt the status

quo may permit them to crash in.

Sorrie industry executives -believe

the answer is wrapped up in the
,,

outstanding: fapt that the Govern-'
ment", natiorially, by , states, and
.locally, is tax-hungry..

One major legial light sununed up.

the situation by isaying that ^ it was
simply :ari iexpressipn of the spirit

of the times, the feeling of numer-
ous legislative solpns that they must
reform simply because it is the thing
to; dp; He felt that the iridustry had
clean hands .currently but that it was
being singled put, ajpparently, be-
cause SPme legislators iriay feel that
it must fall in. line with current be-
liefs.

Another attributed the legislative

upheaval V which has 'attempted to
make th?npict£ire' business the goat,

as only part of , the New Deal ,
pro-

gram,

thers. pri legal staffs of impprtarit
film corripanies; e?cpress6d the belief

that the urgent need for money by
both state arid national gbverrimental
bodies primarily, was back of .

the
current campaigii to lamb^ist the piCr
ture biz.

Attitude of certain industry spokes-
men is that the picture business al-

;

ways has played ball alt: down the

line with the islaitors, and has
paid, its fUll share of tax bills. And
even with all this^ it had, rerriained

as the one constructive niedium of

eritertainriierit and ne^v9.
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Mel Qpera41aiis

At Les^ U Week

planning to €Jrtend .seasoh in New
Vprk longer ihan the 14-week Stands

made this year aiid last. At least 16

stanzas will be sung during the '37-

'58. iseaspn, ticcprdiirg io preseht.indi-

cations. The very igood iiz the Met
ihas had this year, apd the renewed
«irt-bf-towh interest in. -operas

prompted tiie Melt's nnove. Spring

;tour troupe will this year be longr

. «r thiol any-Ml years, aiid iguaranteed

agaifist loss in aU Imi^ns tou^
Met liiaaa't, an regular season, ix-

^usive of the light-ppera extensions

fometimes .slappiad sm, liad.as many
as M wedcs dn -N-^^ Y^

ll>e lUEet -.'season closes April 1%

rwith a otieHnite .stand at Hocbester,

IT. driopping final asbestos on .out-

ifs '36-'S7 year.

Bat fla|s Id Concert

Hortense.Moha'tti, pi
, who was

smashed ^ m « taincalb socident in
Brooklyn last Saturday ' t2^) ^nd
was Icnobked Unconscious^ receiving
A ideep «ut Ih the head and a swollen
ifaatid,: netrea:tiifd«(S£ appeareiJ at Towii
Hall vconcert, tlMB next -fday^ for her
soheduled appeasanoie for the New'
f'iaeffdff-M:*3Br^ -^r^—-—'

Audience was linj('«\rare of . her ac-

cident Qs she played the tvyo sched-
Tiled numbers.

1ft tjEDses Spipi s

Pfaifly Orch Tour JSims^

Was Paid in fUl

Xyochtjurg, March 2.

Local lATSE has blacklisted the
aiiditeriuin of Randolph-Macoh Wo
jhaji's

.
College/ swank Methodist

fchdol liere, because President Theo-
dore jaiik declined to liire union
stagehands lor 4he pefioixnance of

the TTational Syn\phony brche.sti-a,

£chedided for March :6.. Ord^str^,
.whose .members are aiiiliated with
the AFL, has cancelled out on a 'road

call' issued by Secretary Michael J.

Day, TjyncHburg lATSE head.
College gsive out -statement in

which it declared that the x)hly need
for a stagehand: -would have been 'to

. turn on lii^ts in .Hie auditorium and
to arrange chairs -on the stage. To
this demand the college officials were
not willing to yield, and as a result,

the-appejaraTice of the -orchestra has
-_been-preyented-by-aetiQn of- the na-

taonai officers -of the imion.'

WSiiie admrttihg the college'** con-
tention that its musical attractions

are <tf <«ducatibnal value and chiefly

ipr .the toenefit of the students, iDay

jdeclat>0d that tidkets are sold to the

public by the college, arid hence the

events: should be regarded as regular
theatrical -attraotiohs. He denied the
charge that the unio>i attempts to

spread work by putting on more lifelp

iebsxi is actually ineedeid.

He also announced that the. Atidi-

torium theatre, -where downtown
ooncerts are given, is also. <5ri the
^unfair list.'

Conrad 'Hiibault's request -Riat the
accounting -suit brou]^ against hini

by Harry Hollander, agent, be tossed
was denied felD, 26, 4>y N. Y. Su-
pzeRK Court Justice Joseph M. <Cal-

lahah. Plaintiff claims singer lailefl

to pay him iot his services as. busi-.

nless rep.

"In hiis suit Hollander charges he
and. Thibault lentered a . three-year
jugreemetit in J'ebruary^ . Ifi32, under
which he was to. get 20% out oil Thi-
bault's gross earnings.. Not only did

the .singer ;biold -out oh liimj Hollan-.

der .avers, but lie also violated the
agrieemerit by accepting erigagenients

other than those, anjanged .by the
agent,

Thibauit ahswefs the action by
Stating that the •original agreement
with

,

Hpllander was revised twice
and that he was paid in full.

Sunday Pop Concert Pkn
PhUadelphia, March 2,

Grandiose " scheme of Mayor Wil-
son to have Philly Symphony give
Sunday pops in Cohventibn Hall,
with seats 10 cents to a buck, ap-
;parently .hit Flatiders Field this
week. Idea met public approval,
but didn't go so hot with brcih mah-
i^gertient,

Mayoic still insists 'We're working
Mm - at;' ^jut "iriasmu^

leaves oh transcpntinental. tbur in
little more than a month, concerts
no doubt are lOut this season : and
possibly Ibrever. T^iey werei sup-
posed to begin -early in Januiary..'

Furthesr assurance that idea, is

dead is fact that Jio action has been
taken yet by Board of Mariagers of
b.rcihestra. Association or the Mu-
sicians' union, both of -which would
ha-ye to •approved . A scheduied
meeting of; .Reginald

;
Allen, . .orch

inanager; A; . A. Toemi*union prexy,
and Wiisori, has failed to come off.

Allen admits be'd rather;forget the
whole works, as he has plenty of
pther headaches.
. A fihakstopper might. be the Sun-
day blue laws, w:hich iorbid cpn-
certs! where admish charged, despite
fact proceeds /were to go to milk
fund.
When concerts were annPuhced,

much ballyhoo handed to a band
shell 'which,' Maestro' Leopold Sto-
koWski was supposed: to design
specially idr thp program. Inas-
much as Stpki is in Hollywood study-
ing lines for hew pic, this looks
pretty dead, top..

MARm GRAfflHI a).'S

Ckuidet<ine Mafriaf^
Opera .In two :actif .(four- scenes), presented

hy Metropolitan 'Oipera Houh«, T>J. y., Feb.
•37; Italian libretto, -Ciovannl BerUtl;

based on David "Gavrick'!! play of same
naine;. HJngllsh version, .Seglnald 'Gatty,

Albert StoeHsel; music, Domenico Clma-
rosa; conductor, Ettore Paniaaa; sets^ jonel
.Tor^uleRCo; $7..7p top.-
Qeroninia. .LiouIb' D'^-nKelo
Elinetta . . .-. . . .Jlritalie Bodanya
Caroline. ; .-. . .. . .-Muriel . Dihksoti
Kldalma, . . . . . .Irra Petin'a
Count Robinson. ...;'.......,.:/Ju1liis lluehh
Paolino . . ... .......... George Rasely

Mflwaiikee May T^y

Pop Outdoor Operas
Milwaukee, March 2.

Milwaukee this summer may see

©pera under the stars at -prices rang-
ing 25 cents to 75 cents it pres-
ent iplaus of Rowlantl Douglas, head-
ing a group of Milwaukee arid Chi-
cago music lovers, 'materialize.

Dou^s resigned liis ppst ol man-
ager of the Fox-Wisconsin theatre,

ace 'film house pf trrty, to devote
all his time tp promotie the undev-
taking ; wAich will probably see. the
erection in Milwaukee county of a
hugie an^itheatre -udth a .-seating ca-
pacily of more than 5,000.

Outdoor theatre w:ili. resemble i

hi;jge saucer with a 90x200 curtai-n

less Stage.

Tuiim' World Premiere
Vienna, Feb. 19.

'P«rim' opera in , three acts, had
its world preiriiere in the: Jewish
Cultural theatre here. Music by ' H.
Waghaiter,. iprmerly -the orchesti-a
leader of the Charlbttenburg-Beriin
state opCTa,; who lost, hi^ joB ;sbph
after the political changes in Ger
niany-
Story of Ahasyer, Haxrian, Esther

and Maedochai written by young
Austrian Alfred. Werner. Entire pqr
fprmance praiseworthy^

Utah Ha« WPfl. Sinfonetta
Salt

.Lake City, Mirch .2.

Utah has. dubbed its Works Prog
•rpss Administration-supported or-
chestra as the "Utah State Sinfon

etta,r

"Under leadership of Reginald
Bcales, state director, •26-piece but-
fit \vili 'present 30 recitals in Salt
Lake City during summer months.

an £aniii rr<Me uh; inini^s

At Ok^cin Bil's Kscussion

VACATION

Jtlasaag^. Afra.id Stripper
row Stale

Would

ChicagOj March 2.

Milt Schustei", haying heafd^^

Vvher^ that musicians must keep
practicing Whether wprking pr not,

figures that , the same must be true
with their strip girls.

.
Consegueritly

-when. Charrnaine, stripper at the
Rialto, requested: a yacati , Schus-
ter said he reckoned it would be
all right ifor her to take , and
then booked , her for two : weeks at
the Palace, BuffalPj followed to' a
week at the' Rbxy, Cleveland, and
tw^o more at the Casinp in,. Toronto.

Explariation was that he was
afraid- the girl would .get, out of

practice disrobing i public.

Ada Leoriafd Tc^laced at the
Rialto.

Met is -on the ri^ght tiackJIiere,^^
the wrong train. There is no longer
any doubt that what the Met needs
is more opera in English. With a tal-

ent staff now pretty, well studded by
folk who know what good (diction

is, and with .ieveral experiments
along this hrie tucked away and
proven okay, there remains no. ques-
tion that opera can be sung iri Erig-

li^ and—more tP the point-r-can be
understood and enjoyed in English.

The ourrerit work -was written by
Cimorosa 145 years ago and is pro-
duced at the Met .now for the. first

time,. It -doesn't really belong as
opera, but ias an experiment or nov-
elty it is perhaps welcome. It is

sung in English, sung well, and en-,

joyable. Irs • fault is that it too
sM^t and unimportant for inclusion
in the regular Met repertoire. .Thus,

with a prpgram flill of heavier and
more important (musically ), itenis

-whicli a goodly portion ot the audi-
ence is likely not to understand,
along -comes this little feathery item
which is up anyone's alliey as to fol-

lowing the theme and subject—but
who cares?

It's too small, not only in .subject

matter but in execution, iPr the Met.
large, stage has tp be masked off to
an intimate scene which is pretty
mUch out of place against the very
large auditorium. Jorgulesco designed
Some cute sets, but cute is the word.
/Gimarosa"? Tnusic* toP, is hardly

stable enough for this day and age.

It is tii*;ly and pleasant in a spi't of
minor-Mozart fashion. Again, per-,

hapsi it is urifair to judge it here. It
;Sl>buld be heard from a modest small
orchestra of 20 or -so musicians, not
the full Met set-up.
Only six characrters.. in the piece

iarid Muriel DicksPri is tops. She's

the lassie who comes to the Met by
way of the.D'Oyiy Carte; That makes
it fine for her to sing English. Her
voice is clear -and her diction clean,

Sh«i fits perfectly and should be a;

distinct asset to the Met in f.uture

English language productions.
Rest.of fhe cast is creditable with

Louis; d'Arirgelo and Irra Petina top-

ping the support.
There was a funny actident at the

ojpening. Natalie Bodanya lost her
pettiooat-^r tlmos'. It kept slipping

and she kept ti-yirig to keep it from
tripping her. . She had to hold on to

it tightly
,
for tjuite, a while befpi'-e

she -cbuid leave /the stage. 'Clandes^
tine Marriage' is .sp entrancing mu-
sicall.y arid sb enthralling as drama
that , the audience was more, inter-

;ested (or so it seemed) in Mi.ss Bo-
.dariya's/ petticoat and whether -it

:wbuld slip than anything. When she
(managed tb get off the stcige without
•dropping.- it, :she got the mbst ardent
hand of the evenirijg. And the esca-

pades .iu.st ahead got her the mPct
laughter of the evehirig, too, al-

though Irra Petina was supposed to

be the coniedienne. K(mJ.

Martha Graham , will tak0 her
group of 12. dancers on a transconti-
nental tpur of the U. S. after con-
cluding a twonperfocmance engage-
ment at the Guild theatre, N. Y., this

week. She -will also give a return
engagement at the Guild theatre on
May 2 when she returnsi

lieaving on March 5, company
will stop at „ Minneapolis; Chicago,
Denver, 'Vanoouvsr., Tacoiha, Seattle,

,San Francisco,: Lps Angeles and sev-
Pial smiaUer (Cities. On way back
east will hit Washington, ID. C.,

-Pittsburgh-,--etcrr^omB-^orst~^wili
conduct music throughout tour.

Burlesque €rix Assfl.

Started in Was)ni#«

It's Amlitiieab-of
St. Paul, March 2,

In signing imitri Mitrbpoulos'
assistant -conductor for next year,
Mrs. Carlyle Scott, manager of Min-
neapolis Syniphony OTch, asked the
athletic Athenian how tp spell the

name on the contract.
'

Mitropoulos, whp was a classmate
of his new assistant; said it was
Paniles Amphiteatrpff. Another ex-
schoolmate said it -was Amphithea-
trof. The new assistant's father,, a
Russian histprian, spells it Amphi-
teatrov. Mrs. Soptt, decided tp cable

the conductor-tcomposer at Turiu,

Italy.

The answer was sighed Amllthea-
trof.

Washington, March 2.

Formation .Burlesque Critics

Association .announced in ^Capital

this week. -Outfit grew out of joke
,

started by local ^trip reyiewers, but
has .xieyeloped into, super-serious or-

ganization with national 'ambitions
and.: stated purpose of -camipaigning

to improve the position of burlesque
in the American theatre.'

Association's statement says it has
'aligned itself squarely on the^ide
ol the industry; espousing, a .helping
hand .policy, idieas for change to, be
adyanoed with this 'bought in mind/
Group also favors 'cooperation with'
noanagers and producers withvdon-
structive suggestions rather than
harsh, indictments;'

Discussion —atrpreliminaT3r-iH(B*!
ings even touched upon annual
awards for best skits, comedy, strip-

pers, et al, as possible activity of
outfit. President indicated associa-

tion has 'received sympathetic ex-
ipressipns from out-of-town soixncgs.'

Officers of Washington Circle

iNurii-ber One, which .hopes to be
Biucleus of national prganizatipn, are
Arthur R. Johns of Herald, presi-

;

•dent; W. A. Whitney bf Piost^ vice-

;

president, and Clhris Mathi.^ien of
Star, secretary-treasurer. Rumors
are that fi^rst-string critics will be
extended honorary membership, but
organiaers won't talk, now that

they've turned serious.

Jimrciy Lake; . operator of Gayety,
only local burley house, liosted for-

mation meeting at . local Variety
'Club last Sunday. Definite program,
will be formulated at meeting to-

mprrow (3-).

Washington, Marcsh 5.

'Double-feature', combining strip-

tease and gangster melodrama, was
played (laist -week 'before, the House
Immigration Oonamittee currently
pondering the Dickstein alien actor
bill.

.

Unclothing 'pf cuties was :expl

in.'detail lor interes;tjBd Congressmen,
by Herbjert and Morton Minsky, inp-
guls of iUnerican: biiriesqu Chiller

involving the Mei^opblitan Qpera,
the liittle Aiigie Pisario iang, and a
'mob from Milan,' was staged by
Anthony Pisci, opera siriget', whp,«s-
sertedly ihas. been kept off the Met
boards 15 years by 4iun-rien.

Show Btairted ,With the .Minsky
Brothers swearing thiey would hire
no fprejrgn strippers ior their 10 bur-
ley houses. 'Stripping is definitely

.

. an American.art,'' .-HfcEbert ahnouri.ced,

and we dorit, want any foreigners;'

lBrPthers«nlightened .the conimittee
on fine points pi trai ' strippers
by «xfilaihing tiant iirti w^re./iem-
plpyed ito ieach 'isnls to oiiridress. Muf
sic, propsr (light leffeat,? and rtiytlnnic

gestures *lso are neeesqary lio pro-
dUo.e ipoCtished articles like Ann
Oori , <3ypBy Rose Lee and Hinda
Wausau, MinSkys explained.
Representative Dickstein of ^T. Yi—

pappy ol the bill which would piit

^artists : on ,a i'ecipiiocal trade, tbasis-^

was jpleasffd, <how«ver, tc tiC^ir that
MitksHy's.'wqiM remain 'the cradle «£
American hux^aque' and would, Te<*

tuse.to admit foreign strippers.

Chiel xbrdplairit pi HerbertM
again!^ alien talent was directed
against aotors seeking jobs in N. V.
'This, foreign ponnipetition 'y^/m keep
us from reempilpydng vaudevilliansi'
;he said, iexplBlning that burley : ab-
so:ribs many oldrtirne vaude -jp/layers

who have been eased out by .the

-vent.ttf talking picturfes; .He had, he
said, ''no objection to gpcicii- foreign
opera stars being admitted.'

__: fiM«1gn-'C<nni>6tish.

After an. Attack on the French
CasinP's estabilshmehts at N. Y., Chi-
cago, Miami and Cleveland, ich

(Continued on page 62)

Burlesque Reviews

SHUBERT, PHILLY
iladelphia, Feb, 27.

With two ,Izzy Hirst' wheel .burley

houses already operating here. Max
Wilner .has installed 'Glorified

Burlesque' Shubert, which once

'was tops in legit.

PhiUy's 'Glorified* version differs

in three respects from butley of

other houses, here. First, iris wea.r

icieari. costumes; secondj cprriedy is*

gient to -the cleaners, top. Stays juSt

this side of being tob bad to bring
'your mother-iri-law (the boys have
a job keeping it that way and once
in a while it slips); three, the stri -

pers are fairly cpnservatiy^.-

Wilner bias been jockeyinjg chorus
arid ballet back and forth between
his 'Apollo, N. Y., and the Shubert
alttout. every thfee weeks. Strippers
are wheeled around weekly, while
comedy leadjs. sometimes stay two'
weeks and don't come back quite so
often as. line, but more bften -than
strippers.-.

(Catering strictly to white collar

trade, Shubert- has met faif success
here. With Ann Corio the: attraction
last weelc. biz' was very okay.

: Although prices are cheap-er
(Shubert is getting 90cr. top), and
houses are smaller, the Hirst Troc
and Bijou are both believed to be
netting bigger ,b.r. than. Shubert.
This principaliy because pooiref loca-
tion: means lowjer overhead , and be-
cause no attempt even made to

achieve minor pretentiousness of

Shubert.

With handsome billing Miss Cjbrib,

aiaturaHy dominates. Sings a 'kiss'

song While meandering aisles plarit-

ang lipstick on shiny, domes and
tossing candy kisses to audience.
'Goies over well, •

, In de-clothing keeps well in-slde

mark, same as other strippers.' Then,
with continued orippreis, passes be
yond what is allowed for Pthers,

There 'are three other .
strippers, all

used, in, addition, in .skits. ,
Prin-

'cipaliy Canriie FonsJreau. She has
fair comedy sense and a singinjg

ybice that is good :«ven. when she has
((Continued on page 62)

ue

f.Ddif'-.i .in Tilh-K-t'rto'-^.rasIno—l''i;(,U«bilr

. '.(JrW-ntal GlrlK'— (.>,poTi.'

'SwIiiK till lUn 1 It),-

"J'oj'iiaid''—ton I'oiile,
.

'("j'nzy. Quill'-^Cii.vliib, (irbhlo,
- 'Ilo;/,o Knyder'. ."^hosv'irrl.y.rU;; - -

town,- AIoii.rTucs. ; ".\t;i.|p.st.ic, Jlai'i.'i

WftVl.; Cnvli.cl, .Iieiutlnjr. Tli'

M:i,lPhLlc, AVUliuiiiKporf.. Sii,l.ui'<hiy.

.'I'.epiicr Troo, l''hl.lunulirtii.i.

'rtwInK YoHf H;i.l)y'—.Eriiplrc, NcwarU,
'Koihiivif But ].)iiiiic6'--J.loW(im'l, HoHtcn
"J-'op'-ltiii'—(>ntu)-.v, J.-jrooUlyri.

'riU'ilCMi. the GliwiKJUr'—HuOHonv Unloii
c-iiy.

'I'liriR By NiKhl.'—Oiay»'ly., W.iHhlnprton
• 'MoiUr, t'ji.rUr Glriti":— (Jiiy.fly, Hii.lMinorf

'.Vli.ri-y iUiiliichH'-^c.aplloI. '.roledo.

M<»>'i'f Ti-ii.mV—C|ny<;ly, Delrolt..
"roiiM'S Hnd 'VVhoezoB'—GHrrk' 1

r.6ul

MAUCOUP MINSKYS

SOUMIHJeS (mils
Pj<ofu6ion of Minskys on Broadway

indludirig 'jpal Jive pries,' 'origfnal
var»eiy' and xJtherwise,

. causies plenty
of oonlustton for the -customers* Ad-
vertising toy two pf the Minsky.hbuses
does inot •dUirifer matters much, and
makes it a free ad for thcone hous*
that <don*l publiciae.

Excfaanse and advertising passes
for dilSeront Ibouses Iregiiiently find
their, vraif to ibouses of the <qpposi-
tron. Pi^jfer lor the Oriental apd
Minsky% "Republic often rejected at
the Gaiety and vice versa. Patrons
don't stop fo think, or don't know
that there -exirts a trio houses
bperatriS linder that name.
Mlustration occurred this week

when callers at various Minsky
houses (Gaieiy, Republic and Ori-
ental) /congratted operators on pub-
licity. coup pulled «(fT iri Washington
in wmnection with heairioi^ the
Dickstfein alien aittor bill. Herb and
Mort Minsky advantageously con-
nected (BjemiwhNBS TWith the. hearing
iri dfffense lol ^'U. & torn strip-dieasers
being infrlnigeid upon by aliens/'
Credit, 1iowev«r, w^ spread among
am three jhoases; "with each taking
bows.

Chinese Stripper Joins

'Maids of Manhattaii' Go*
Chicago, MarPh 2.

Amy .Fong,. Chinese strip danoeT,
has .been set in the 'Maids -of Man-
ha-ttan,' Indcpehdent circuit sh'ow»
for the, remainder of the season by
Milton ScKuster; replacing Eleanor
Wood.
.Opens

St. Loiiis.

•Cincinriati, J(iarch 2.

Art Glamage has takeiv possession
of the Eni,p»eBS here and ^yill open
Friday (5);, playihg Independent ifcir-

cuit shows.
Opening bill will be the Billy Wat-, /

son Beef Trust shpw. /

/
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News From the Dailies.
This department contaiiis Tewriiten theatrical news items as pub-

iisUed during the week in the daily papers of New York, Vhieago,

San Francisco, Hollywood and London; Wmjesy takes no credit lor

these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

East

V. rE. MeadQv>s, HoUyv^bod make-
up expert, to give N. Y. women free

beauty advice at- Paramount hotel
this week. S'^onsored by the World-
Telegram.
Brooklyn supreme court finds

Edward J. Reilly, Hauptmanh counsel,
insane. Ht;, hks been Under observa-
tion for some time.

Elsa Maxwell running a beauty
contest' for a local department stbre.

Prize is a trip to Hollywood for &
Screen test under Mervyn Lel?6y.
' Fighting what it declares to bfe a
$1,000,000 business,

, Post Office is

framing a Ipw to make the recipient
of obscene literature, egually culp-
able with the .sender;-.

lemence Dane here for piremiere
of 'Fire Over ilrigland* at. the Music
Hall tpmprrow. She wrote the script.

James H> Harper, ishorts director,;

baoH from Hawaii to find his wife
had walked out of their Great I^eck
home. She was treasurer of fi. lixmbei:
company, and it is said the police
Want to question her about shortages.
Qompany refuses to make a state-
ment.

\

... .: Federal Theatre. Project dickering'
for the VeriiciB (fprmerijr the. Jolson),

. for a hew stand for WPA shows.
.
• •Sitdo\yn,- strike of . unemployed.

Jdancers on WPA ended Thiirsday
when Mrs. Flanagan prbniised' to
meet them today (Wednesday) for
conference.

' Albert Bannister and J. Edmund
Byrne sent ah enfiissaiy to Holly-
wood last, week to sig C»rol Stone
aind Charles Colmis fOr 'When the
Cat's Away/ If they ink' in,, it will
be a spring production.
Newton, Mass.; advertising a civic

job as hanponica instructor. Must
piass a civil service test.

,
Jpb pays $2

a day; •

'

'

Couple weeks ago Mitzi Mayfair
posed for a series of motion pictures
explaining :.the new traffic laws in.

•IJ, Y; Then she got a suthmons last
week for parking in a restricted area.
Given a suspended sentence.

' Lew Leslie cpming back from L6h-
dbn 'and may.- present a new 'Black-
birds' over. here.

- :
—^Samuel-Jr Pai'ke-will do-the-direct-
ing on his -Djriftwbod'. which Cyrus
J. BabdPck ' will produce;.
Old Vilna troupe, disbanded six

years ago, reassembles for 20th

niversary performances of The
Dybbuk,' which first brought the or-

ganlzatton to fame;- -GaVe-flve-pet-
forinances at the National theatre

last 'week. .

ipayid Sairnoff announces iO broad-

cjists for next season with Toscanini

directing the NBC orcheistra aug-

mented to symphonic strength.

Leader will draw $4,000 per broad-

cast. Concerts . .npt to be :sold. to

sppnsors.

Lloyds has issued a policy for

$50,000 to the sponsors of Gladys
Swarthout's radio program. As-

sures her appearance.

N. Y. World's Fair plans trans-

plantation of 500 large trees to orna-

ment the grounds. Will, cost

$100,000.
:

Loew theatres in Ni . announces
abandonment of bank nights . in all

theatres. But not until accrued

$15,000 has been disposed of.

High" ischool boy pinched Sunday
for shootinjg a blank cartridge, in the

Dyckman theatre, N. Y; Told the

police he did it to win a two-bit bet.

About, half the 1,200 persons in the

audience got to the street in a hurry,

but no one was hurt;

Charles -G. Newman, 62, died Sun-
day night i the Stoddard picture

theatre; Broadway at .90th street.

Due to heart failure.

; Berkshire Sympljonic Festival has

$11,250 pledged for the development
of thie Tanglewbbd site, recently
given the BPston. Symphony for a
festival center. *

'

Americaii Arbitration Assn. rules

Milton Shubert and Warner Bros,

owe $420.60 to the cast of 'Swing
Your Lady.' I^or ^ performances
skipped Feb. 12-13 due to the illness I Reich

ventllwrmakinrofTTPlcture version.
And that's Avhere the profit is,

Sidney Franklin left for Madrid
last week. iSays it's to fill some buU
fight dates. Ernest Hemmingway on
tlie same ship and to same destma-
tion. To do a spot of correspondence,

Yacht Club threatened with loss

of its likker license ph a techni-

cality;

PPst office announces sweep nevrs

will be barred froin. papers in mail.

Says it rheans it this time.
_ _

Kids attending a morning special

-shQW-in-Mexia, Tejc., -went on..a sOr.

down strike when the announced
feature was not shown; Refused to

leave and permit adult patrphs to

enter, and won their point.

Natialie Bodanya, at the Met, cre-

ated a. diversion Thursday nignt

when her undies dropped around her

ankles: Kicked . the garment into

the wings and weht on with jier

singing while the house whooped.
Cornelia Otis Skinner to discard

advance prbgrams, Will let recep-

tion of her first sketch determme
the reaction of the audience and
franie the rest accordingly.
Jack Dempsey using niusicales as

Sunday nite attraction at his N. Y.

restaurant. Started last week,
^

Ruth Slenczynski, California chUd
prodigy, forced to end her first Lon-
don concert at - JO pjclock In defer-

ence to child, l^bbi'' law. 'Also de-

nied permissibri to play for Sir

Thomas Beacham a Sunday^ It

^yill be an right on a week-day

"'with the road 'Dead End' closed,

Francis .deSales will repilace JPseph
Downing in the N. Y. production.

Starts Friday.
Nine men and three wpmen taken

in a raid oh the Monarch Demo-
cratic Club. Feb. 25, held in Brppk-
lyn for hearing March 8 Pri.a charge

of having given an indecent per-

formance.. . / - ; .

Sir Cedric Hardwicke, breaking in

'Dr.- Clitterhouse' in Toronto, .
made

honorary - rhember of .
the . mess of

the Royal Canadian Dragoons sta-

tioned there; , .

Look, Des Moines mag, barred in

Thinks it's because of a

of a cast member
'Eternal Road' heads considering

taking the spectacle of "Hollywood
Bowl this summer.

"

N. Y. World's' Fair announces 18

states have bills pending to ensure
cp-Pperation.
QuestiPnnaire of N. Y. Children's-

Aid Society reveals, that 12 kids go
tp the pictures for each one who
stays hpme . to read. On 10,000

stofy on Gp.ering.

Coast

Bette Davis and her chauffeur

v/ere named in a $25,850 damage suit

filed in L. A. by Frances Cpghlan,

..w...^ vv, 19-year-61d: model. Complaint asks

blanks 47% stated they went twice a damages for asserted personal in-

week, while 49% made it once every juries received in an auto collision

seven, diays. Only 2% confessed to Jan. 30.

going daily. As echo of a fist fight in a Holly
---Hassard .Short decides_to- -lay._,o£L|^ood—nitery -Feb^ 21. Sherman D
'Gilbert Meets. Sullivan/ The es-.| steam, visiting New Yorker, filiedTa

'sentijQ G. & . S, music, is still re-,

stricted in England and yould pre
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ETERNAL MASCULINE

fUriinv Ok'A (of AH riMCs) By
•Peiiiisy: Court

Philadeiphia; Mareh S.

There ain't any law against flirting

in Pennsylvania, a 12rman jury de-

cided here this week. They found

Peter Pawlich not guilty, Paiylich

offered to aid a brunette who was in

trouble with the law for speieding.

ircrcburlr he-aaid- he- offered aid- be.-

cause 'She was so attractive, I want'

ed to riieet her/
Judge Lambertbn instructed the

jury, 'You should hot. convict Paw-
li.ch just. because of his ilirtatious

prbpensftles.'

MARRIAGES
Arch Oboler, to Eleanor Helfand,

non-pro; , in Waukegan, 111., -Feb, 22.

Groom is a radio scribbler.

Sally Haines, film actress, to Bert

Wheeler, stage and screen comedian,

Feb. 26, in Beverly Hills. Third try

for both.

lla' Mae Halrlacher, screen dancer,

to LPuis Grussmeyei-j Feb. 26, 1h Los
Angeles.

Gladys Cox to Wayne Varnum ;
in

ChicagP, Feb. 20., Groom is with

KSO and WMT, pes Mpines.

Marioii Payzant io Benedict Hard
mahi in Des Moi , Feb 19. Groom
is news editor of KSQ> Des Moi

.Marge Morlii (Morih Sisters) and
Bob Casey (King*s Jesters), in Chi
cago, Feb. 27.

Roma Bower to William Mull,

Jan. 12, at Yumaj Ariz, roomi is an
assistant ~ director - at Columbi

Mrs. irehe D. Butterfleld to Max
well A. -Goodwin, Feb. 22, in Atlan
ta, Ga. Bride is widow of Col,

Walter S. Butterfleld, theatre mag
nate.

Helen. Weinier to R. . Knight, in

Lexington, Va., Feb. 1. Groom is

theatre, manager .and brother- of

Fu^zy Knight of pictures.

. Elmer N. Brendel, 24, son of El
Brendel, obtained a .license in Phil-

adelphia Feb. 28 to marry Marjorie
A, Stohlef, 24, a ntirse:- Brendel gaye
his occupation .a? .^ale^rnlan..:','

.

Cororidiion

CAPITOL m
CRA^VFORD TOVnSLL

SlbNTGOKIISRY

"Last of Mrs. Cheyney"
Cwnilfiff: "ROSIEO iind JUI<I£X"

2d blO WJCKK. B^ BAA
fiEORGE ARLISS
IN HIS GRE/i^EST XBIVMPH
"MAN OF AFFAIRS"

New CRITERION ^;c«««nuW-
Ottn* 9 A. M; Idnlte 8htw nightly

GARY COOPEB-J. ARTHUR

"The Plairismah"

XAVOEYJSJUt
StEPIN rETCHIT

AS TOR
'BWay. at 45th St.

All Saati Reserved
TwlcB Dully. 2:40. 8:45,

fldii. & Hoi;, 0:00,

6:iiu. Siii. Mldiilto.

Sliiw Silt. Prices (plus

tn\): - Mut9. (ex. Srtt.,|

Bun. & nl..). COc .to

»1. Jlvcs. r.Oc'. to *2.

Satiiraiiy Aliiliilto irnil

siiiui.iy 0 I'.ar,. .COO to

PARAMOUNTsaTH^R
'<MAID OF SALEM"
MacMURRAY and COLBERT

. -rON THE STAGE-:
BENNY GOODMAN AND HIS ORGH.
; . . with FRANCES HUNT, GENE
KRUPA . i TEDDY WILSON . ..

LIONEL HAWfiPTON

SATUBDAT, MARCH 6

'^NANCY STEELE
IS MISSING^'

with
MoI.AOLEN' • CONNET.LT - T.ORRE

UNITED
ARTISTS RIVOLI B'WAY at

49th St,

aSSf" MUSIC HALL
"FIRE OVER
ENGLAND"

Spectacular .Stag* 7'roductio.nt

7tb A«> A SOtb M.

ROXY
AI,L OC« to
IBATS'-*' 1 P.M.

"LOVE IS

NEWS"
On Xiie; SliiK«:

MR, AND MRS,
.lESSE CKAWl-'OKI):
jtAnio R.\Mhi.i':K.s

$25/000 damage suit in L. A. against

Pat 01 Gicco, actors agent, charging

assault. Fight was claimed to h^ve
followed alleged battle between the

agent and Dan Topping, Arlme
Judge's escort at the time.

'torn Mix was injured slightly

when his auto overturned at Casa

Grande, Ariz.; Feb. 23. Harry Knight,

his wife, the fonher Thomasina Mix,

and Mrs. Mix, following in Knight s

car, rescued the cowboy actor.

Jean Rouverol; actress daughter of

Aurania Rouverol, Writer, announced
in Hollywood that she'll wed Hugo
Butler, non-pro.

Juanita Quigleyi six, Patricia

Walthall, 18, Dickie Mbbre, 18, and
Marie Marks, 18, actresses, had their

picture contracts approved iu L, A.

court. Youngest . member of the

quartet will receive salary running
from $200 to $1,000 weekly over

seven-year period at Metro. Miss
Walthall, daughter of \Henry B.
Walthall, is scaled from $75 to $1,000

at Warners. Miss Moore holds a

similar pact at RKO. Miss Marks
Will receive $75 to $750 at the same
studio.

Arlinie Judge has dropped her suit

for divorce filed in L. A. Attorneys
said actress shortly will go to Reno
to establish residence to divorce

Wesley Ruggles, director. Property
settlement has been efEected. Miss
Judge gets custody of their son and
$1^000 monthly.

Elizabeth YoUng Mankiewicz
dropped her suit for divorce from

I Joseph Majikiewicz, Metro producer,

in. L. A. Cikewige, a $50,000 out of

court settlernent wHl be Withdrawn

Mayo Methot, stage and screen

actress, received a divorce from
Percy T. Morgan, irt L. A.

Phil Re^an, " icture .
crooner, his

wife, Josephine Dwyer, and t^^eir

four children, celebrated actor's: 13th

Wedding anniversary,, Feb. 24, in

Hollywood. Their marriage in 1924

was kept secret until a few weeks
ago.

-Dorothy Sebastian, actress, and
Sam Hoffman,.- Hollywood theatre
promQtibh manager, were . charged
with defrauding an innkeeper in

complaints filed in San Diego. The
two went there to pliay a benefit, but
later cancelled oiiti.

Riobert !D. Gairden, 84, father of

Mary Garden, suffered a fractured
hip in a fall at Riverside, Cal. Mrs
Garden is en route to the Coast from
Aberdeen, Scotlaha. The daughter
is training vocal talent ..at Metro
studio.

Marie Tierney filed suit for divorce
from . Eddie Tierney,. picture dance

. director, in L; A."
Betty Compson, f.ormer film player,

filed suit for divorce irt 'L. A. from
Irying Weinberg, agent. Miss Corhp-

(Continiied from page 1)

that the country has never seen such
a flow bf gapers.

There are other adjuncts, too, such
as the Paris Exposition, figured to

be open at about the same time. It

will thus be possible for totirists tb
see the sights here and take in the
thrill of a generation, then move
across the chanhel and spend some
more coin at the first important ex-
pbsitioh in Europe, since before the
World War.

It is this very factbr of many tbur

ists and onlookers which has the
gbvernmeht here worried and Which
may lead to the roping off exercises
Obviously, police authorities are tak-
ing/ all possible precautions; re
gardless.

"With European political difficul

ties still another factor, the presence
of representatives ,from all govern
ments bf the world is another reasbn
to sidestep, iany roughhouse antics
from Various political sects.

Roping oft London's West End
would be much like closing mid
town Manhattan's Times Square sec
tori from iCblumbus Circle to the
Herald Square, and Radio City west/
to 9th avenue, bnly the W, ,E. ex
tends even further.

MONTANEZ WINS:

MAYBE NEXT CHAMP

By JACK PULASKI
Pedro Montanez, the llttla fight<

ing machine frbm Porto Rico, de-
feated Enrico Venturi, the Italian

ruler of hit class, at the Garden
Triday (26). On. that perforhiance

and previous, vicfpries, it Ibbks like

-the kidJwilLl».-ihe.jaeat1i„JUgbJiwi^

champion. He certainly qualifies aa.

an opponent for tioii Ambers, the

.

E>resent title holder, and Tony Cah-
zoneri, who are miatched to box It

out again,

going, the full is-round dis-

tance the spiiedy yet hard-hitting

:^bntaiiez proved himself ail the

fighter hie was rated. The Odds were
nine .to fivei he would cop, and While
most experts thought it should be.

even money, the layers had it right.

Attendance about doubled that of

the . previous week's card, when
Freddie. Steele successfully defended
lis middleweight title by licking

Babe Risko. That was'a dismal affair

compared to the . Montanez-yenturi
meeting. Gate was civer v$31,()00 at

$5.75 top; The galleries Were jammed
with Manhattan Latins, many of

whom screamed throughout the
hour's milling. Last tuiie Pedro
showed at the Garden they got so

excited up there that things were
thrown^ That wias. a signal for

Johnny Broderick and his mpppers-
uppers to go into action. This tihie

cops watched the top shelf denizens,

closely with their backs to the gal-

lery rail as the. biell clanged. There
Was no disorder.

VentUri is quite at boxer and has

hot been kayoed over here. H^ had
a shade up to the seventh round
and then Montanez clipped him i

the chin with a right, knocking the

Italian off his pihs. The lad jumped
up and. weathered the session, but

from then on Pedro was distiiictly

out in front.

In a hectic final round Montanez
again felled Venturi, who refused to

take more than a three count. With
twb minutes to go, it seemed he was
due to .be leveled. Glassyreyed,

Enrico managed to stay. iHe couldn't

hit, but pawed with his mits, and
although Pedro got in some more
lusty wallops, Venturi was vertical

at_the. end.l_ ^
Over at the Hippodrome on Wednes-

day thiere was a goodly gathering to

watch the Finn Gvmher Barlund mi
it up With Nathan (Chester) Mann
of New Haven. Mann put up a good
argument for five rounds and then
started tb fold, as he usually does.

He slamnied over a left hook that

had the Finn wobbling, and iagain a
right shook Barlund, but he refused

to go down.
Gunnar hit low on several occa-

sioris and lost a round or two be-!'

cause of that Otherwise he should
have won or received a. draw. In
the latter rounds Barlund shortenied

his punches, and had the fight been
more than a -ten-rounder it might
have been curtains.for the Mann guy.

Tonight at the Hipp, Eddie Blunt
and Leroy Haynes, two colored
heavies, will meet. Blunt knocked
out Jack Trammell recently and for

a time trained with . Barlund- Lat-
ter's manager paid off Eddie and said

he was too seriousi also, refusing to

fight him. The Garden is currently,

occupied with a six-day race, but
will have a boxing show Friday of

next . w6ek.

sbh formerly was the wife of James
Cruze^ film director.
; Harold E. McCroskey, assistant
operations, manager at Paramount
studib ini. Hbllywood, was ordered to
pay $140 monthly tb his Wife pend.-
ihg trial bf her .divorce action.
-. /Emmett J. Flynri,.film director, has
been sued for sejiarate maintenance
by his wife in L. A. She charged
he spent $3,000 of her money and
had been unable tb support her.
Joseph ,W. Martin,. Hojlywood pic-

ture actor, was sentenced to San
Quenti following his plea of guilty
tb passihg two bogus checks.'

. Frank Joyce-Myron Selzhick The-
atrical. Agency filed suit against Walv
.ter Catletti screen comedian, in L. A.
seeking $3,405. :

Agency charged that
Catlett. signed a contract July 12.

1932, under which he promised to
pay 10 per cent of his earnings in , rev
turn, for services. Although Catlett
has received $35,000 for work since
Feb; 14, 1933, aqcording to the suit,

he has only given the firm $1,095.
Alice Fraser, screen actress, re-

ceived divorce in L. A. from Austin
M. Fraser, non-pro.' He is heir to
a fortune but can't get hold of coin
to support her, she testified.

Sentence LyinaiiHe$s

Ta 2i Years in Prison

Lyman Hess, ; one-time theatrical
attorney. Was sentenced in New .York
last wieek to two arid bhe-half years
in prison on a stock fraud indict-

ment.
Lymjyi. lleS.s Co.; .

545 Fifth

av.**»'*.e. New York, involved the bar-
rister: and Sidney Toirwitt, his. asso-

ciate. Latter drew a four and one-
half year sentence. Both were
charged with inducing oldsters, the,

youngest of them not under ,

invest cash or exchange istable secur-
ities for bil royalties, on representa-
tions of a 30% income yield.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs; Charles: W. Meggs,

daughter, in Ijos Angeles, Feb. 23.

Father ' artist at Parartiount
studio,

Mr. and
.
Mrs.. Henri 'Vers.t'apteii,

son, 27, in HollyWood. Father
i nt story editor at Republic;

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Frankl,'.\daugh-

ter, Feb. 25, in Hollywood. Father

is a studio designer.
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Broadway

Bela Blau's qhild very ill.

Joey Keith and bnde in Florida.

One bookie paying qflE In shiny, sil-

ver dollars.

Julian T. Abeles becomi ite

;--an art collector.-

Charles Ford, Universars newsreel

editor, in Florida.

(jardini will sail for England this

month for the Coronation.

Right Price Social Club in

functioning at the Lyceum.
Ward Morehouse_ (Sun) writing a

; play With Peggy Wood in West-
chester.
RKO service staff fourth annual

ball hield Monday (1, ) night on Astor
hotel roof. .

Mickey Baron, of the Yokel office,,

is looking fotiJoel Sayre, for a script

revising 30b. .

Jeaii Dalrymple, former isecretary

to Jose Iturbi, back with John
Golden office.

Arthur Borani, CBS comediaEi»

signed by Music Gbi-p of America
fo^ one year.

Irving. Weingart switched from
contract to tax department of Loew
booking offifce.

3ob Milford has returned to 'The
Great Waltz,' havi laid away
'Glory For.All.*

Harry Martin's dogs barking and
is; wearing carpet sli in St..

James box office.,

Frank V; BrOwn, Helen Hayes'
father, recovering from emergency
op in Washington.

. Al Altnian, Metro talent ekecutiye
in east, back from jauiit for new
faces in middle west,

. Rebecca Braunstei . of Equity's ler

gal department, married and on
^^exicah honeyinooh.

Press Photographers Assn. of N.
is holding its annual dance at the

Commodore April 9.

In his diaily column in the Mirror
Mark Hellihger^ is predicting sports
results and doing very okay. '

.. Eld iSchwart:^ ^production manager
of Columbia Pictures advertising de-
partment, low with pneurhbnia.

Peggy O'Dorihell, legiter, leaves
Saturday (6) for the Coast and'
screen tests.for Carl Laenunle, Jr..

Liiebnard Gaynbr, of iZOth-rFox, in-
vited to White House Correspon-
dents' ball in Washington last Sat
The Jim Keoidiises and the . Epes

Winthrop Sargents (Varibtx) cele-
hrating their 27th anniversaries this
stanza^

Tom Kearnsi former' p.ft. for Fan-
.choh. &. Marco, switched to press the
Casino Parisien, Chi, for Blackstbne
agency,

jay JHpj!rard,_form with " Dave
Rubinofl! as .p.a.^ has set up a ~b66Ic^
ing office and press bureau in Kan
sas

im Marks, ex-radio editor of the
Brooklyn Times-Union, now -with
George t>. Lottman's radio publicity,
organization.

Columbia's special press- trade pre-
view last night for 'Lost Horizon' at

the Globe in advance of the formal
.premiere tonight.

Jim Miller, Al Glaser and Johnny
Adams, after a year or so at Bill's

Gay Nineties, how at Armando's up-
stairs Blue IRoom.

Ritz Bros, due back on the Coast
for their next 20th-Fo!x assignment
and thence to Goldwyn for the
'Goldwyn Follies.'

Allen Schnebbe's wife, Marguerite,
lost pocketbook at Treasurers' Club
show, and, if getting papers back,
would be satisfied.

Trib's sports columnist, George
Daley, picked the 14 to one winner
of the Santa ^liita Derby, Fairy HiU,
but didn't play the horse.

Sid Skolsky turned sports writer
for day covering the Santa Anita
handicap for the News. Said Al Jol-
son went for Red Rain, also ran.

Mrs, Marvin Schenck remained
with father J. H. .vLubin in Holly-
wood, Pla., though Marvin returned
early last week. Lubin is still ailing.

George Hirose, Japanese baritone,'
last here with the Chartock's Gil-
bert and Sullivan revivals; is back

Nippon with Toho theatre cir
it.

Arthur Howard, sales promoter for
the Astor hotel, changed his name tb
Howard Arthur because of naihe
conflict with Robert Howard, ban
quet manager.
Current pop,, 'Darling, Je Vous

Aime fieaucoup,' which was written
exclusively for Hildegarde. song-
stress, is the work of her manager,
Anna Sosenko.'

Leoii (and Eddie) Enken's son
phones him nightly from Cornell tb
the L. & E. West 52d street nitery,
Reverses, charges, of by
parental request.

.
Joe Israels. 2d, sailed British

Guinea this week on a six-week com-
bined vacash and. writing jaunt. Will
resuine lectures brt Ethopja and pub
licity on his return.

Ted Todd. ex-Cbi Amierican police
reporter*: nigiw public relations coun-
sel for the Wilson Packing Co;, has
an assignment in New Ybrk to make
woaidway 'ham c6ni,ious.'
Almost every Lbndbn visitor with

a show biz flare now insists on a
sight-seeing tour to the Savoy ball-
J^oni- Word-bf-mouth in London on
the Stpmpin' .at the Savoy home-
grbunds must be terrific.

-i.

London

Harry M. Warner due here for the
Goronatibn.
Bert Firman back from a cbnti-

iiental jaunt.— —r-r

—

John Murray Anderson back to
New York March 3. \

Sandy McPhersoh, Empire, organ-
ist,, back from America.
All 32 retiring members of the

Variety Artists Fedieration re-elected.
George Mozart ceiebratinjg his

golden wedding. He is 73 years old.
r Gallery First Nighters' Club will
obld its 34th annuial dinner on
March 7.

Jimmy Savo. off to
.
Italy to see his

fblks. Will sail from there to
America.
George Sherwood, husbaiid of

Pauline Stiarke, here to stage a
Broadwiay play.

.
Jack Goldie and Charles Tucker

reininiscing bh the Hamnmersteiii
vaiude days^n 1912,

' Vera Zbriha, girl who clicked- big
here in 'On Your Toies,' at the Palace,
is wanted by Metro. .

Lbrri Bara, sister of Theda, here to
join Ward Wing' on location at
Ceylon -for a, picture.

'

Sir. Oswald Stbll .and Lee Ephraim
relviving 'The Vagabohd King' at the
Coliseum on. March 18.

Charles Cochirah presenting a nev^
cabaret bill ait the Trocadero April
5, titled 'Eve in the Park.*
Fred Bernhard taken- suddenly ill

in Manchester and remaining in hos-
pital under.a specialist's eye,.
Mark Leddy .in town and taking in

four shows daily.. Goes tb Paris, and
other continental spots from here,
Lee-Sims and Ilomay Bailby off the

Victoria Palace bill, due to- latter's
'flu, with Ciarolyn Marsh substituting,.
BilUe . Houston and Nina Devitt,

latter an- Australian and local radio
name; to jbin forces as a; vaudeville
act.
Thomas: Dddds, Chairman of

Atlantic Films, bound for New York
with a: negative of Thunder in the.

City.'
Ralph Reader clicking for three

year. film:, contract with Herbert Wil-
cox.. Will be :tutored into - a star,

position.
. Two Leslies (Leslie. Sarony and
Leslie Holmes)- initend. .to ; visit . New,
York in June; Team has a big radio
rep hei-e.

Alfred E. Newbould* head of
-Pahner,-NewhbuldJt.Co., GBJifficial
advertising agency, fprtnighting at
Drbitwich.
Walter 'DareV Wahl off to New

York early in March; wants , tb get
there in time for Walter Wahl, Jr.V
10th birthdaiy.
Chris Gill, fbrmerly with the Four

Flash Devils, brought over here for
one of the Palladium 'Crazy' shows,
doing a single at the .Windmill.
'George and Margaret,' recently

tried but for a Sunday performance
by the Repertory Players, replaces
'Because We Must' at Wyndhams.
George Dalison, for 15 years with

the Leadlay publicity office and
official photographer to Charles
Cochran, launching out on his own.
Ann Harding sued by Film Rights,

Ltd., for commission alleged diie for

engagement in 'Love from a
Stranger', defendant denying liability.

Ed Ryan, recently here as one of

leads in 'Three Men on a Horse,' now
in the play producing businessi Has
the English rights to 'Leaning bri

Letty.' .

George Elliot and Anthony Vivian,

of the Murray-Elliot-Vivian combo,
to be officiar publicity reps for. the
Dbrchester and Mayfair hotels. Henry
Sherek fixed the deal.

'

Leon Gordon, honeymooning here,

assisting the scenario department/ of

Metro's British unit on scripts of

'Rage in Heaven,' 'Wind and Rain,'

and 'A Yank at Oxford.'
Freddie Carpenter to stage dances

for a new revile sponsored by Paul
Murray and Robert Nesbit,. starring

June Knight. Show opens put of

town late in March and comes to the

West-End in April, with the Savoy
"theatre likely.

New Haven
By Harold M. Boiie

Yeggs get $3,500 haul from Arena.
iRudy Vallee in for Yale Junior

Prom. .

,

D'Oyly Carte due^at Shubert week
April 5.'.-;

'
.

, . ,

.'

^.
Elsie Janis set fpr soldiers benefit

here April 18.

Bob Carney celebrating five years
of married life.

Business in filin ing up
well , despite Lent.
Hal Welles directed Yale Dramat's

latest, 'The Weavers.'
Henry Busse ' hopped back to it

directing a stage show briefly.

Studes disrupted Yale Art School
ball by crashing doors iand windows.
Alex Dean will return to town; to

chairman drama tournament com-
mitteei.

Donald Oenslager due to shed
Yale dramd faculty briefly to get
married.
Carl Goodman will operate Guil-

fprd's Chapel Playhpuse this sum-
mer SPlp.

A fall on the head required sur-
gical embroidery for John Hesse's
youngster.
Lunt-Fbntanne cbmbo busted Shu.,

bert records with three-perfornriance
^Idi<rt-'s DeUght' sellout

Janet Marshall doing an off-agai
,

on-again with that $2,500 prize won
in Bureau bf New Plays contest.

Elysees. 79 dark.
. Hiiy Goetz back iii town;
Greta Keller to Vienna.
Clifford Whitley in town.
Ed, Beaudu to New York,
Bluebell girls bfl tb Cannes.
Jo Bouillon .at the Alhambra.
Pizella back at the Caisanova.
Cook and Brown at the A,B;Ci
Max Weldy flying tb . London.
Jacques Dufier off to Cainnes.
Sybille Schmitz in from Berli .

Sterner Sisters have a new dbg.
Marie Glbry Tjacfc from Brussels.
Jacques ;Maugest off to Brussels.
Ivan Petrovich in for a few days.
Alina de Silva at Le . Poisson d'Or.
Les Athenas setting a new comic

act.

Oscar Schlesinger over from Lon-
don.
• Irne Hilda back from a 21-day
tour.
Morris Ciiibert returning New

York. .

.-. Few, American acts working in
Parish

Saicha Guitry back, from winter
sports.

. Danielle Darrieux ing English
lessons.

Kelleir
.
pbstcardi from-

Berlin

Greta
London.

Virgini -Vaughan' for
America.
Harry in

Brussels.
Roland Toutain clowning at Chez

Florence. ..

Jean Sablon giving a farewell cock-
tail party.
Lyne Clevers slated for the next

Bobino bill.

Marguerite injg over
Radio-Cite.
.Claude .Liapham postcEirding from

New York.
Lily and limy Schwartz tops on the

new A.B.C. bill.

Cinema photbgTapher Kreuger
turning"directorr "

.

" ~
.

~
- Annabella- only/makinjg one film .'in

France this year.
Lillian Ellis doubli at the Al-

hambra and Lido.
Frehel and Pierjre Dac set for the

new Trianon show.
Jean Sablon off tb New York tb

fill radib. cbntracts.
Jean, Jac and Jo scheduled for

Chez Josephine Baker.
Three Bonos doubling at the Casinb

de. Paris and Alhambra.
Yvonne Printemps off to London

for a gala at the Queen's.
First national congress of music

opening in Paris, Feb. 22.

Cirque M^drano Vbyageur. opening
its isecond season at Levallois.

Paris music hall, dance and circus
critics giving their annual gala.

Carmencita Moreno doing imita-
tibns bf Paris film and stage stars.

Gabriel Gabrio sighed, by Marcel
Pagnol for his next 'Regain' by Jena
Giono.
Pierre Larquey engaged by Rene

Sti for 'Et Avec ca, Madamef which
is starting, soon,

'Radio-Lune,' new revue by Ded
Rysel: and Raymond Vinay, opening
at the Lune Rousse.

Countess Liev de Maigret off for
Italy, where she is making: a film at

Pisa with Jules Berry.
' Arthur Strutt Payne, 59, colored
managiei: of the' Kentucky $ingers,
died at the American Hospital here:

Augusto Genina here from Italy
for presentatibn of his film

'L'Escadroh Blanc* ('White Squad-
ron').

. Jacques; Hpiissin shooting scenes In

a subway station for 'Le Controleur
des Champs Elysees,' starring Jules

Bock beer season in full swing.
Germany has 600 . open-air. thea-

tres,

New opera -being planned
for Bresla.u.
Veit Harlan si i-

rect three pix.'

'Ball im Metropol' playing 32 first

run houses in Germany.
Johannes Riemanh to direct 'Con-

flict' and 'Red Cherri'' j,' films.

. Jack Hyltbn's twb-week stand at
the Scaliai^ eixtended a fbrthight. .

Next production at the -English
theatre tb be 'Barrets: of Wimpole
Street.'

Wolf Neumeister, author of 'Bali
im Metropol,' at work on a military
Comedy.
Richard B. Waihwright on a flying

trip from London to look over film
materia].
Gustav ruendgens .directing land

playing in 'Caprioien,' new Willi
Fbrst Pic.
Jahnings back from Italy, where

outdoor shots for 'Der Herrscher-
were taken.
Jung - Dschu - Djuens, Chinese

actress, such a hit that two repeats
were given.

' Teiko kiwa .to sing the title role
in 'Mme. Butterfly' at the Deutsches
Opernhaus.
Dr. Matthew Taylor Mellon has

donated an organ tb the university
of Freiburg.
'Frau'Luna,* Paul Lincke's success-

ful operetta, has reached its 250th
performance. ,

~

: Fritz: Fuhrmeister, composer, one
of- the last Of Liszt's

.
pupils, died at

the age of 75.

Karin Evans doing h^r duty by
her Fatherland with a bouncing
eight-pounder.

!Die Schwarze Kuhst,' tale about
Gutenberg and the invention of
printing, broadcast..

'Pygmalion,' with Jenny Jugo and
Gustav Gruendgens, showing, again
at the Kamera theatre.
'Country Doctor' (20th) at the

Atrium and 'Early tx Bed' (Par) at
the Astor doing good biz.

Rehearsals for Sidney Jones*
'Geisha*,nearing an end. Production
set for the Nbllendorf; theatre.
Paul Henekels playing in Bira-

beauis 'Mein Sohii, dier Herr liii is-

ter,' diie at .the Komoedienhaus.
Premiere of 'Prozess um Kalifor-

hi ,' General Suter drama by Her-
Tnann- Ebbinghaus,- given-in--Meinin-
gen.
In exchange for German talent to

London, . Sir Thomas Beecham is to
baton twice at the. State Opera House
here.
Franz Niklisch has a part in Kurt

Heynicke's new comedy, 'Frau- im
Haus,' to . open soon at the Kleines
Haiis.
All but bne pf the 78 opet-a hbuses'

in Germany have announced produc-
tion bf contemporary operas this
season. .

'

,

Ernest^ Yvonne and Maribn,.«ur-'
rent attraction .fit the Wintergarten.
off to South' America/ Havana, and
Mexico in Ma.y:

^Don't Promise,' stage hit now at
the Kleines' HaUs,/tp be filmed by
Tpbis-Europa with Luise Ullrich and
Viktpr de Kpwa in. the leads:

'

Flaubert's 'Mme. Bovary' gpne. tb
the studip, 'with PPla JTegrl' as istar.

Manuscript by Erich Ebermayer and
Gerhard Lamprecht directing.
Big get-tPgether pf German sing-:

ing grpups in Brcslau this summer.
Saengerbuhd of Brppklyn, N. Y.,
headed by Dr. Seyflarth, to partici-
pate.
Frida Leider, Herbert Jknsien, Ru-

dolf Bockelmann and Max Lorenz
among the German, singers to make
their London debut during corona-
tion cei*emonies in May.

Closing date of 'Jeux Dahgereux,'
starring Danielle Darrieux, at The-
atre de. la Madeleine agai post-'

pbned.

jany -Hblt -sigflied for femhie, lead
in 'Troika,' which Jean Dreville is

making with Jean Murat and Charles
Vanel.

.

Dany Lbrys engaged for an im-
portant role in Pierre Cblphibier's
latest film 'Ignace",' starring Fcr-
nandel.

Maurice (Chevalier, Henri Varna
and Helena Greasley celebrating
after the preniiere bf- the new revue
at the Casino de Paris.

,

Vera Kprehe engaged for the
fehime lead ' of Felix Gahdera's
'Double Crime Sur la Lignie Magir
not,' starring Victbr Frauceu.

Film Jban Warner- is making being
variously called 'Cinderella,' 'La
Grande Illusion' and 'Seduction.' 'La
Grande Illusion' iS: alsb the name of
a film Jean Renoir is finishing with
Jean Gabin and Dito Parlo.

Hollywood

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

•George Brent back from, Florida.
..Arthur Loew . motored in from
N. Y.

Dixie Dunbar had tonsils
yanked.
Sidney Salkow has gone to Mexico

for -a vacash.
Rosalind Russell is li

vacash in Mexico.
Leo Robin eased

months in Manhattan.
Ted Healy received a broken finger

in a ping-pong battle* .

Universal . had 31 writers working
on 23 yarns last week.

. Mel Washburn of the New Orleans
'

Trib: is. here gathering film gossip.
Morton Downey ha" planed to

Memphis and St. Louis for auto .show
'dates.'

William Wyler has beien recalled
from Europe by Sa'ni Goldwyn fbr
script work,
John F. Wharton, S-I treasurer,"

and Walter' Pollack, his law partner,
in from N,Y.
Ted Shapiro in tbwh with his Flor-

idia bride tb wax some Sbngs with
Sophie Tucker..

Bill Grady denies he has an agency
deal on, but sayis he's ogling some,
studio exec spots.
D. A. Doran, Col story exec, has

arrived In Hollywood for confabs
with Harry Cohn.
Paul Everton, N. Y. stage actor,

Will make his pic bow in 'The Story
of EmUe Zola' at WB.

. FbUbwing a. three-inonth stay-in at
the Glehdale sanitiiriumi'' S. Jay
Kaufman is around f6wn.
, William Powell's optic
stalled start of The Emperor's
dlesticks' at Metro last week;
Erin : .O'Brien-Moore planed in

from . N.. Y, after a three-month
hoheyniobh with Mark Barron.
William Press, fbrmerly with the

TrirState theatres in Des Moines, has
jbined Paul Savoy in the agency biz^
John McTigh^ one pf the Kenny*

Wpod Park, Pittsburghi Pwners, re-
turned home after sixrweek sojpurn.

$p1 LohdPir has b^n named, as-
sistant studio, manager, at Selznick-
Internatiohars hew , lot in Culver
City.
Following sik months' vacash In

England,. Rod LaRocque and hiis

wife, Vilma Banky, returned to the
Cpast.
George Cukpr is returning tb Hbl-

lywppd frpm .Europe arbund March
15 to pitch in on S-I's "GPne With the
Wind.'
Eleahbr Powell sprained a ligiment

in her ankle while rehearsing for
her next Metro pic. She'll be home
two weeks,'
Mary Ypuhg, actress, .W > cpnducts

a stpck company in Maine during
the summertime;, has been spotted in
ia-pie-atMetrb.-^ --_:-
Mady Cbrrell, -who.appeared, in the

roadshow productipn of 'Dead End,*
arrives here soon under contrac]t to
Major Pictures.

C. J. Lattas plotting short vacation
in Florida early next month.
Paul Block, Jr., has joined staff of

his dad's morning Post-Gazette.
C. J. "Lattas going; to. Florida i a

cou{)le of weeks for a vacation.
Gene Kelly will direct Pitt Cap

and Gbwh club's show this year.
Nelson Eddy's concert at Syria

Mosqub postponed until March 27.

.
Both of Tony Confortl'S yoiing sons

recuping from mastoid operations.
Hap Slater 'has clbsed his pub at

Motor Square Garden during Lent..
Harry Kalmine's cards from Pana-

ma arrived back a: wreck after he did.
Bill Dahlman took byer .ailing sis-

ter's band at Unibn GriU for a week.
' Herman Middleman's frau back
from Miami With a swell coat bf tart..

Hank Whitehouseand Bonnie Beye
eloped tb Stubehvilie, .b., fe-w days
agb.
VJoe Hiller was busy all of last
week denying reports uiat he - passed
away.
More than 500 at testimpnial din-

ner tp Jphh J. MalPrtey, MGM ex'r

change manager, Monday night (1).

John Maganptti tppk- night bff tp

go up to New Bethlehem tp help
mpther celebrate her 72nd birthday.

Paul Lut&ei; V«^((9tibning ijft Wis?
.cprtsih,' ^ ' 't.

'"
-ij/'

, Gregpry .beane visiiinig -'ihe hbme
fplks; In.^own.

Frances Abfams. pff
weeks': vacation.'

A>'

Charlie Riley- handli PrelSser
Sisters publicity, :

Jphn Baker, WLS mikemart, father'
of a fbUr pbund boy.

Gehe Moirgan pf 'Myrt and Marge*
shows rating, Metfo scfeen test

Balabah ^ Katz- uihers tossed a
party at' the. Oriental list weeV.'

. Pat Buttram doing a week at his
native Winston County, Alabama.

J. J. Shubert in for some confabs
with Sam Cirerson and J« J. Garrlty.
Jack PbUbck ducked In after a

seasbn aheact bf a Majbr Bowes unit.

Ray Linton flooding Chi with those
comic snapshots froni: Hot Springs.
Joe Rogers and LoU DuFour, Texas

Centennial concession owners, in
town.
Bea Angell returned tb loop after

a sojoUrn in Arizona to stifle a
'Sinus.

Jack Redding and frau; Virginia
Sejeds, of . WLS, in Miami for two
weeks.
Harry Ilirsch, operator pf Gayety,:

Mpls., -in town .tfter vacash in Hbt
Springs. •

.

'

.; Duke Hickey arbund tbwn again
iafter many weeks bn the road ahead
of Universal pix.

Bill O'Toble has re-opened the
former Jack Kiearns restaurant here
as the Tic Tbc Tabarin.

Bill .Barton in to start ball rolling
for the new show at the Cbngress
Casino by Rockwell-O'Keefe.
Phil Fein, director ti the St. Paul

muni bpera, in.tpwn for a Couple of
weeks readying plans: for. next prb-
dUction,
CAPA ciuh tossing its second

annual 'April Foblies* dance in the
Bai Tabari '(Sherman House) bh
April 10.

.
Bpb Nathan has ppened offices

here for the Apejt Film firm to turn

.

put 16 and eight-millimeter Apak
hpme camera film.

Tpmmy Kearhs cpmes in as. ex-
clusive p,a. for the Casino Parisieii
in the Mprrispn hptel. Fritz Blocki,.
who fprmerly handled priess, will
devpte himself in the future to his
pjEt. job with the Jones, Linick &;

Schaefer theatre circuit.

il

•IS
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SIR GUT STANDING
sir Gu;^ Standing, 63, British stage

screen aqtor, died in Hollywood Feb.
24, follpwi a heart attack. Aotpr
collapsed in ^ Hollywood garage and
died in arr~ainbuiance en route vto--a^

hospital, '. .

Born in London, he was the eldest

pon of . Herbert Standing, ritish ac-

tori His theatrical career started

With a . stock - coinpariy in England;
Later he joined Mris. Bernard Beere's.

stobk company and 'toured Australia
and Americg,

After 20 .years, on the stage, he
joined Famous . Players shortly be-
fore Great Britai.i entered the World;
"Wiuii^and Was to star in The Silver

King.' However^ he joined the Brit-

ish "riayy ifrom- ich he - emerged
-flive years later as a Knight Gom-
ihahder. He then sjpent nine years

in the motor transport business in

England; ",

Revisiting the United Sta;tes, he
agi-eed to play opposite Ethel Barry-,

more in 'The Constant Wife- fpr'Gil-

beft Mijlqri Other plays followed

and iii 1J?33, goinjg to Los Angeles
with the 'Cynarai* company, he de-

cided to enter pictures ajgain. . He
xetiirned tp-Parrrrtduht and- had ap-

peared in some . ix. Artiorig his

productiphs Were, 'This
.
Story of

Temple Drake,' 'The .Eagle and the

Hawk.*; 'Midhij'ht. Club.' ^Hell and
High Water,' 'Cradle Song,' 'Death

in tbyih^r M«mppy

im COOPER MEGRUE
^27, 1927

ganization by Fritz Schepl. He re-
signed in. 1911 to joih Sousa.
The final years of his life were

spent in teachiiig music. He was di-
rector bf the Sauder ^Cohservatory,

MAYJDE ODELI/
, Maude

.
Odeil, 65, who had becfn pn

the dramatic stagei for .47 years, died
rn her dressing rppffl of the Forrest
theatre, N. Y.,-Feb,'' 27, whilie waiting
for her call for the siecorid act of

"Tobacco .Road,' in. Which ..she h?(s

been playing Sister Bessie .since the
play's premiere,
\. She made her pfpfessiphar debut in

Daniel Frohnian's prpdiiiictioh pf

'Nerves* and was in the original cast

of 'The
.
Prisoner of Zehda;' She

spcint more than 20 ^years in. various
Shubert companies. Ann Deer riead

her lines from the .^yings, and the
audience was riot aWare- of 'the trag-

edy. Death was ascribed to. '.hpart

trouble.

3irth - of- JU-Natlflj^:. JincUJittlUclU»t

'The Big Parade.'

He is survived by a ,wife, Sadie,

and a sister' who resides in New
Orleans, Story on page two^

BAYONE WHIPPLE HUSTON
Bayone Whipple Hustohy. 60,; di-

vorced Wife of Walter Hustpn, and
for many years his vaude partner
in an act (Whipple and Huston),
died at Balboa Island, Cal., Feb. 21.

She married Huston in .16^15 and,

they were . separated' in. 1.927. :'

' A niece,. Caroline Kasper, with
whonv she livedo 'and son, John, siirt

vive.

KURT RUHRSEITZ
Kurt Ruhrseitz, 35, assistant con-

ductor of Metropolitari Operai,.

N. y.„ Dresden, - Germany,
Feb.;28.

Born in Nurinberg, Gerinahy, he
came to the ITv.S. '12 years ago. Dur-
ing . his careiar he was accompanist
fpr former singer, Edward Johnson,
now director of the Met., and Editha.
Fleischer. He joined the ;M^t two;
years after his arrival and had-been
with that group evety season sincie,

except for short time in 19,35, when
he was ill.

He returned to. Germany to • con-
valesce, from a nervous .breakdown.
His widow anid parent? survive.^ \

Takes a Holiday,'
, 'The . Witching

-Hour.' 'Double Door,' 'Now and For-
ever,' 'Lives of a Bengal Lancer,'

•Caf: 'AnnappliS; Farewell,' The
Big roadca&t ,

of 1936/. Talm
.JSprihgs' arid 'Bulldog Drummohd
Escapes.'

Surviving are his widoW; - Dorothy

'

Hammond, actress; four broth^rs^

Wyhdham, Aubrey, Herbert and
"Pisr.Qir-Dari'ieH;:. son,—Guy

.

Standing,

daughter, Katherine, both of the

latter- living ih, London, and his step-

mother, .Mrs. .Herbert 'Standing of

Hollywood. His first wife Wasi .Isabel

Urquehart; second Was Blariche Bar-
ton, both English actresses, and la tr-

ier •wa^ mPthei" of the children;

After the body lay .
in state at the

rnortuary last Sunday (28) services

were held following dayv Burial will

be in his native Englahd.
As a mark of respect, all activity

at. the Patamount ''studio
, was sus^

peiided for five minutes during "the

obsequies.

EDWARD N; NOCKELS
Edward N Npckels, 67, . secretary

and legislative
, representative of the

Chicago Federation ,oli Labor, died
suddenly in Chicago on Feb. 28.

Nockels had been secretary of the
Chicago Federation'fbr 34 years, and
was responsible for the founding
and Pperation of WCFL, the Labor
station in Chicago; Not only was hp
the founder of this Station, but also
was .

its general manager.
-vWldpw-and-sister survive. - .©urial
in Chicagp.;

MAX MALL
Max Mall, ti'ainer of chimpanzees

at Forest Park Zoo, St. iLouis, died
of a compliciatton of ' diseases at liis

home there Feb.. 27.

Mall, 60 years old, Was born In

Germany and worked With animals
niost of his' life' in circuses and
Bhows. . In 1916 he Was first .employed

•,\«t St. Louis Zoo in the lion house
and when the monkey house was
erected becahie , trainer of chimps
who performed; :in daily shows. He
Is credited with having taught monks
more tricks than anypne else in that

part; of the country* Before' going
,.tp St. LoUis Mall Wai supt. Pf zoos at
Memphis. .Tehn., and- Kansas City;

Mo. Hi health caused his .retirement
Dec, 10.

His. Wi ildrpn

survive.

ROBERT EASTpN IRWIN
Rpbert Easton Irwin, 6?, for many

years .manager, of PrtJctor's 5th Av.
theatre in its heydey, died in' New
York Feb. 28 pf cardiac asthriia.

He had been company manager fpr
various shows including (Grant
Mitchell in -The. Champion,' HoU
brook Biinn in 'The play's the Thing,'
the 'Vanities,' arid most receritly one
of the 'Tobacco Road' companies, in

1935.

He had : done advance work for
'The Big Parade' arid for several
Douglas Fairbanks films.'

HERMAN MAirER
Herman Meyer, 62, for J5 years,

riiiariager of the. Arena^- Philadelplti ,

and hpriorary president of the Ama-
teur •Athletic UniPtt, ied |ri the
Pehnsylyania hpspital last Feb, 24.

Meyer gave up the^ Arena manage^-
ment because

, of illries!; four years
agP. He continued his interest in

spprts proriiotiori^ however.

HARRY M. CRANDALL
Harry M. Crandall, 68, ioneer

motion picture theatre operator of
Washirigton; D; C., died at his home
in the- capital,. Feb. 26.

He is survived 'by his widow and
three' daughters* one of them the
wife Pf Jphn -J. Payette, now Warner
zone manager in that teri-itory; He
was buried locally. Stpry in film
section.

DANIEL J» SULLIVAN
DaniQl J. SulliVari, former actP.ri

who was employed as stiage doorman
at the Std James, N. Y., died sud-
denly Feb, 27; X
He wais a vaiidevillian, but his last

appearances were in Eddie DPwling
musicals including 'Sally, Irene and
Mary/ 'Honeymoon Lane' and 'Sidcr
walks of New York.'
Deceased was over 60.

g6ttfried huPpertz
Gottfried Huppertz, 49, coriipPser'

and chariiber singer, died at Berli
,

Germany, Feb. 7.

Since 1923 his life Avas closely as-
sociated with the film; industry. His
coriipbsitipns were used in numerous
films including 'Metropolis' and *Ni-
belungen.^

JAN TROJANAWSKI
- Jah_T^3anawski, ballet master,
died in Berlin, GermariyT' —.--^ —

-

Born in Polariid, he studied in
Warsaw and St. Petersburg, and un-
der the famous Cecchetti. He was
for years head of the opera ballet
at Munich and Dresden,

BMitlesqiie Mevimm
SHUBERT, PHILLY
(Continued from page 69)

clothes on, Others were Marie Voe
and Mary Joyce.
Comedy is best seen here 'iti hurley

this season. Skits show thought and
planning and- Unej? are cleveri

, It's

unfortunate this good, effect is

ruined by one scene.
Joey Faye carried top comedy

honors this Week. He's really funny.
Gets good, co-bp from Bert ..Grant;
Hiarry Clexx .and Russell Trent
(and Fohsleau);
Weak sfiot in show is the line (15)

and baekstocks (8.), They're gariiriied
okay, btit absolutely; no lookers.
This might even be skipped, hpW-
ever, if;-girls didri't riiake it so ap^
parent

,
that: all they want to do is

get the show oyer with arid get out.
They act as if they're doing the
customers a; faVor by appearing: at
all. So lackadaisical, they." cari't^ or
won't lift their arms.
.Added .Vaudeville, preseritationrT-

Martinelli, a showmanly; though riot

outstanding ..magician^ who has ap-
peared in riiteries about town. ' Also
added is" a specialty, a sepia tapr)er;
okay. Unfortunately he wasri't billed.

Herb.

ROBERT^ROSIeNTHAL
obert Rosenthal, 50, agent gen-

eral for Paramount in Switzerland,
died of a heart attack in Zurich,
March 1. Rosenthal had been with
Paramount for 15 years preceding
his demise.

EDWARD IRWIN
Edward Irwi ; 70, ied in Loridon,

Feb. 25, Better known to the Brit-

ish stage than in this country, his
last appearance here Was jn '35, in
'Eden End,' ' which he played a
paH specially written for him. J..B;
Priestly, ^aw. hi " 'Once UiJOri a
Time' and v/rbtf the new .character

into his pWii play.

His putstanding ..roles, were Jn
..'jSuridayv^ 'The. Sign pf the Cross' arid

*Q\iinriey's.'. In the latter he ;ap-.

peared for. five seasons with a. record

of 1,500 perfprm

GEORGE Ei AMES
George E. Ames, 77, died Feb. 25 at

Beverly Hills home of his daughter,
Courtney Flinn, wife of John C.
Flinn (Variety):
A native of Fitchburg, Mass.,. der

ceased .with his wife had been visit-

ing their daughteir for past two
months. ther survivors ! are a son,

Melville Ariies of Boston, a brother
and two grandchildren, Priviate fu-
neral services were held in Beverly
Hills, Feb. 27.

GUT NEWALL
Guy wall, 51, One pf the . earliest

stars of British-riiade mptioh pic-

tures, died iri Lpndon Feb. .25,- after,

an illness of only a day: , He. had
just composted work in .ia picture.

He went: to work for the Londpri
Film. Co.. in 1912, quitting tp enlist

fpr . service m the World War.
At the termination of the cpnflict

.he went back, to pictures,, ias managV
ing director of George.' Clark Film
PrpdUctioriSi

ADOLPii SAUDER
Adolph Sauder.. 74, former mep^-

ber. Of the Philadelphia Orchestra
and' Spusa's. Band, died last Feb. 24

in St, Luke's Hospital, Philadelphia,

following an operation.

Mr. Sauder wa a member pf the

bid .Philharmdnlc .
Orchestra, con-

ducted, by Charles M. Schmitz; Then
he played the pboe iri- the Phila-

dlelphia Orchestra following its or-

DE WITT JENNINGS
De Witt .Jennings, 65, .film charac-

ter actor for, 16 .years, died sudd.en^

ly in Hollywpod ' March 1

After many years legit; trouping
he cast his lot with pictures i 1920

and remained on the fcoast. He ap-
peai-ed in. many films, finishing, re-

ceritly :in -This Is Mj' Affair' at 20th

CQntury..Fox studios: Surviving are
his. widow,, three ildreh and his

rather.

. J. MCCARTHY
Joseph Jefferson McCarthy, 58,

died in HoUywopd Feb. 25 of

betes and complications.' He;, was
the best-known figure iri the Broad-
way exploitation and road-showing
of feature films starting with "The

MARIE MORRIS
Mai-ie Gorensino Morris, 92, died

in Lewes, Del., Feb. 24. For sorrie

20 years she played in various pro-
ductions, includi a three-year
tpur in Australia.

W. GRANT SHROP
W. Grant Shrop, 73, a former

president "Pf th Stark County Agri-
cultural society, ied Feb. 20 at his
home, at Marlboro, O,

Mother of Osgood Perkins, actor'
Mrs. Helen V. Perkins, 78, died at
her horiie in West NeWton, vMass,,
Feb, 28. Her husband arid a daugh-
ter also survive.

PARIS By NIQHT
(CASlNb PITTSBURGH)

F'ittsburgh, Feb.
There's rriore real talent in is

orie than the Iridie wheel attrac-
tions have flashed in a long time.
It's fast, fuririy, and the coStiuning
is. considerably above burlesque
average. And that George Jaffe is
determined to keep the femriie trade
comirig here can be fPund in the
fact that the show is "more, than 30
minutes old befpre .the first' stripper
puts, in an appearance..

Of the two featured Pomics,.Harry
(Shuffles) Leviari arid Jack Diamond,
latter is the best. For that, he can
hand out sorne thanks, to his straight
riian, Ray Parsons, a topribtcher. Who
keeps feeding Diarriorid in regal
fashion. Diamond and Levari get
together once at the close in a hoke
carnival, bit iri which they use a
live, shake arid it's the big howl of
'Paris By Night' Comedy ' bits, by
the way, are uniisiially blUeless iand
,get laughs jUst the same, which
should prove something or other.

ShPw's No. 1 stripper Js Mimi
Reed, a good-looker . who has the
peeling- down pat and shows, in. an
earlier balioon—d.ance^umber—that-
she can handle - legitimate routines
as well. Others

. are .
Sally. O'Day,

Who's gettiiig a little . pjuriip, .iand

Curley Kelly. Latter is invaluable
in the sketches, a .girl who haridles
lines weili
'

; It's unusual, too, for - a hurley
show to carry a male hoofing single
of Jimrily Byrries' .(New Acts) cali-
bre, but he's not sticking long, soon
quitting ,for assignment in 'Babes In
Arms.' which isn't hard .to Urider-
stand. Burns stopped the show cold,

with his smart .routines and that's
practically unheard pf here.. Tommy
Seymour handles the straighting for
Levari adiequately and DPriria Wamby
reveals a nice soprano voice, but un^
fortunately hasn't the lopks to go
with it.

Chorus is always augmented by
four local girls, giving shows a line
of 16, and in this attraction, they
really look like something. There's
even a number that permits, half a
dozen, of them to do a toe ballet
and while it's-hardly Met stuff, for
this crowd that's real caviar.

ened consideriably, and to better ef-
fect. 'Scurvy' and a new comedian,
Charles Robinson,, alternate between
the skits, and then appear together
near end. Whilfe most of jokes are
'98'ers, comics' antics and situations
seem to satisfy:

Eleven girl line, on about five
times with different routines, lacks
flashy costumes. Pete.

.

..Tacpb A. rush, 82, grandfather of
Robert Taylor, ied of irifluenza

March 1, Brugh receritly was found
living on $16 mphthly relief..

Charlds A, Farrell, ,' father of
Glenda .Farrell, fllrii player; died
Feb. 27 i Los Angeles.

Satiders' H'w6od Post
ob Sanders, Pf the Rockwell-

p'Keefe- office, ieayies Saturday (6)
to ibi . the Hollywood office of Gon-
isolidatedr Radip;. Artists., His. duties
there

. have not been definitely .de-.

Cided.

Before going With RPckW^llT
G'Keefe, Sanders was with Irving
Mills.

B-O'K'S CHI OFFICE
Chicago, March 2.

Rpckwell-O.'Ke'efe readying to open
'a Chicago office., Tommy Rockwell
has been figuririg on local quarters
to cover R-O'K activities in Chicago.
Detroit, Minneapolis, Cincinnati, St.
Louis,. Indianapolis and othei: Mi r

west koys,
FoUow.s c6nsiderable increase ih

R-O'K bopkings in this teirltory.

NATIONAL, DETROIT
Detroit, March 1.

, Coritrasted With show caught,
riionth ago. Current: attraction does
not measure Up. , Not as many peelr
ers (and.fewer good ones); cPstum.^
ing. of line is way off; iand joke's aire
aricient.

. Chief feature of currerit show is
return: Pf 'Scurvy' Miller, corifiediah.
who has. been working TorontP half
of the Metropolitari, B'urlesk wheel,
of which this spot is a co-member.
'Scurvy' is , .considered , ace come-
dian by burly patrons in this area;
and , he proves it despite, decrepit
ipkes.

Since the show is tagged 'Scurvy
and His Mad Gang,' title this time
at least means sojnethingi how
runs close to 90 niihutes and played
before a well-filled house . at early
evening performance, opening night
(25).. ;
Something! hew in burly, houses

here is Offered ni^ar close of show, in
the 'Spider Man' (Henri lEriiser), iri-

troduced as hailirig from the Gay
Parect Paris. Wearing a weir.d-
lopking spider head, prbvides round
of nifty coritortions arid -feats on - a
hujje rope web.
Strippers include Dolly Dawsori;

Wilmd Horner, top-billed, arid the
best warbler of the iPt; Peggy Del-
mar; Coral Brooks, good-looking
brunet, and Virginia Myle, taken
Put pf the line, for one solo. Miss
Dawson is the' standout, drawing
the only appreciable applause in
the bunch.
Comedy skits ,have been length-.;

(Continued from

he claimed w.ere .'really keepi

^lent but 6f work,' Mirislty warned
tbat the new Ihtematiorial, Casi

skedded' open at Broadway and

44th Street irt about loui- mpnths,

wpiild ag^aivate the situatipn by al-

so emplpying an' all-alien, cast.

Possi ility that, fUm audieri^es ,n)ay

see their favorite strippers pri the
screen was, hinted darkly by Minsky,
during brief argument with Re.c>re.-

sentative Kramer of
.
Los Angeles

Asked by Kramer if ariy striprteas

artists appeared in films, Minsky re-'

plied, 'not yet.'

New York biiriiesque ing indi

nantly. denied that 'burley was '

the down grade,' saying that --if any-
thing—biz was, oh . the upturn. He
also resented crjack by Kranier thiat

public was seeking 'cleaner, less vul-
gar' eritertainment in flocking :t6 ; film

houses.
'

. Act II of the Wednesday hearings
opened when Aiithoriy PisCi, New
'York. opera singer, startled the co.nj-

'mittee with, charges that . -my life is

threatened alrriost daily' by gangsters
operating with ian alleged 'opera,

claque.'

Pni on the Spot

.
Mobsters decided in 1921—shortly

after the death of.' ,CarusP-^Who
should be: chosen to take the great
singer's place, Pisci insisted; Since
that tiriie, he charged, igup-tpters

have been extorting tribute from -Met
stars, arid singers otherwise eli. ible

for Met engagements are beirig ter-

rorized and kept. out. Pisci asserted
that he could get into the Metropoli-
tan .if he Would come across with
'60%- of -his—life'&^earning^_and_said^
.that because he refused the 'gang's':

approaches, he was forced to pay
frorii SI00 to $150 to nioW^ri who
wait for him . at his dressing ropm

'

when he keeps cPricert engagements.

Jittery appearance of the inger
apparently affected .several cf ihe
committee and he , was several times
urged to 'get back to the bill.* 'It

seems, your statement woi^ld. better

be directed to the. Department ,of

Justice,' Kramer suggested.

Pisci finally declared thai he was
in favor pf the actor's boycott bill

because it woiild 'starve oiit the Met-
ropolitan claque .and cpmpel Amer-
ican manag^urs to employ American
actors, such as. myself.'

Congressmen breathed more regU-,:

larly when the wild-cyrd tenor der
parted, and Stuart Beebe, elderly

member ; of the American Players'

Association, took the stand. Although
many leading producers ' hire \Erig-

lish actors,, numerous young Amer-
icans also can Wear dress clothes,

Beebe told the committee. Beebe'a
testimony was badly damaged when
he admitted he had not read the
Dickstein bill and was ript fjamiliar

with, present laws- governing the ad-
mission pf foreign talent! to the V. S.

beclaririg tKat Toscanirii was the"

only foreign artist WhP .cpUld hot be
replaced by AmericH'n, Nicolai
Sokoloff, director of the AVorks Progr
ress Administratiph music

.
project,

defended : the ^ bill and .advised that
the U. S, follow the exampile of Great
firitain in setting up talent barriers.

. 'Astonishing development of ypung
English niusicians, during, the fJast

few years, was attributed by ,Fed repi

to barring of fpreigners from English
prchPstra i»its. Sokoloff pirined the
blanie for An^erican unemployed, mu-
sicians pn, Holli^wppd, however,
rather than . Pn -the seepage of ali

talent iritp. the country.

'The films have killed at least'

50,000 riiusieiaris,' he Charged^ refer-
ring tp the elimiriatipn of orchestras

. from fllrii houses, .due to the dieVelop-

riient pf sound pictures.- Sokoloff esr

timated the hUmber- of 'out-of-work,

fiddlers and . .instrumentalists
and musicians now working fpr WPA
at 13,600. He did not explain wheth-
er he Xyas appearing before ihe com--

mittee as a repiresentative of the 'U. S.

Hearings broke- up at noon; but

Dickstein assured: the audience that

another performance would be staged
tomorrow (3).
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Cole BrosrBeatty Vs. Arlington's

What may be. a acfuson-Jong circUs

war impends between the Cole Bi-os.-

Clyde Beatty show, one one hand,

and the combined Hagenbeck-Wal-

iace^ and" F<)repa«gh-SeUs: Gircus,

which will be operatedby JSd Arling^

ton uiider lease Ironi the Ringling

interests. The opposed outftts will

start the argument in Chicago when
the H-W. show opens at the Coliseum

April 8 and the Cole Bros; jumjps tp

the Stadium AprU 11 alter its Hippo-

drome»,N. Y., date.

For a time^ last season Cole-Beatty

harried the Ringllng-«BarAum . &r

Bailey outfit, but it appears ^at the

big top Will be in the clear this sea-

son. However, almost entirely to

itsell first Cole opens March 18 at

the Hipp £or 25 days. The Ringling

outfit ^gdli: hot be able , to gelt into

Madison Square Garden until April 8,

so that it Will overlap but a few days

With*i3ie Cole-Beat^ outfit

Cole-Beatty shpw is' said to have
made a profit of ^50,()i00 oh. its first

season. That appears to have in^

spired Arlington for a yen to retuhi

to circus biusinesi He has i^ven up
all hotel interest^ including the

Maryland, .Hi, and wrill devotie all

his time to the^^ow<
When Arlington sudiested getting

the H-W show but ofthe barn^ Where
it laid all last season, ' Saiiiuel W.
Gunipertz jumped at thie idea, for

there was an outfit to five the Coles
a battle, Arlington, always known
as a fighto*, operiated the . 101 Ranch
and several times played day-and
date with the RtnifeHng show and the
Barnum ft ' Bailey circus before the
two combined.-

Arlingtoin wiU associate with J.

I'rank - H^tch, formerly in the car-

nival Add, and operator of a chain
Of picture houses. Understood that
Hatch is doing the financing. Deal
is said to also iniplude the John Rob-
inson and Sparks circuse'sl..which the
Ringling interests have kept ofC the
road. All four: ^OWs Will probably
be combincil in the Ariungton-Hatch
enterprise.

Press staiF of . the Cole show will
be tojpped by Floyd King, whose

. staff wUIlbe i^en lister, Ira Parks
and Raymond B. l3ean.

'

Re?i?e Carney Bill

Lincoln^ March 2,

TTebraskVs Wii tr-Iff«vaiHjittHls'
Vals and circuses playing opposition
to county and state agricultural
shows, which was indefinitely post-
poned recently (practically a kiU),
was revived and plsiced on general
file this weeic when its sponsor. State
Fair iSecretary Perry Reed asked
for it to come out With amendments
making: it less hard on th^ traveling
shows.

Amendments say it shall be up to
the individual ag shows to deterxnine
whether license shall be allowed;
that it shall only be an 18-day pro
tection at most; and that it shall in
no way conflict with obtaining of
Ucenses by traveling am\isement en-
terprises^

"

OWNBOOKBiS

Despite Walkathon Cp.'s
' Expose, Ifs Ordered Shut

Dallas, March 2.

Walkathons are not tests of
strength, but' are merely entertain'

ment events which are reeled off ac'

(ciprdihg to script, ,twd operators con
1 fessed in court here in an eiffort to
keep the affair going, judge Claude
M. McCallum held otherwise, how-
(ever, and granted request of the dis-

trict attorney for a temporary . inr

junction.

Operators Max Grossmah. 'and A.
Norton testified in their defense

that they had. planned to run the
derby 56 days. It was closed after
four days of operation, with counsel
charging that theatres were respon-
sible for district attorney's action
because bunion ' fiesta was tough
competition.
The operators said that contest-

ants get a normal amount of rest,

:

althou^i public is handed list of reg-
ulations restricting performers to
two hours nightly."We operate only
14-16 hours a day," hie said.

Contestants are not paid, but de-
pend for reinuneration on landing a
"sponsor," on goodwill donations and
sale of pictures, etc. Those contest-
ants who ariB unable to put on a
vaudeville act are told to drop out.
Some of the contestants had . been

in as many as 44 derbies, the operar
tors testified. Rather than being an
undue test of endurance, the per-
formers improve physically durinfi
run of show. The operators claimed
all this added up ^to '.'showmanshi "

Owner of the spot where the show
waa being held was cleared of con-
nection with affair when he pror
duced contract in court which had
clause saying Grossman and Nc#loh
were to make test of floor materials.
Heading def^hsie counsel was Rob-

ert ?lurt, Who last year tried to stop
similar show in his capacity . as dis-
trict attorney.-

'

ibcecs
. of .

forthcoming New York
World's Fair are planning: the
fonliation of their own.' booking
bureau to eliminate agent^ and
bookers from theAengagemeiit ofacts
for exhibits and attractions ait the
fair proper, exclusive of private .en-

terprises. Officials. Will also keep
the midway clear of any honlqr-tonk
attractions, barkers^ and conven-
tional midway sho.ws in their drive
for a conservative: and 'class* show.

Both sides, fair and outdoors book-
ers and Fair Corp. do not see much
in the way of employment for out-
door-acts 'other than in advertising
Exhibits sponsored by industrial
finhs. Freak shows, acrobats, etc.,

will be eliminated entirely from the
midway and spotted, when and if

jpassing the censorship of the Fair,
-in remote corners^f—the- Flushing
meadows.

:
Aims are for theatresi high-class

niteries, etc., in place of corny, carny
gimmicks. A repertory theatre is

^(so planned in. addition to the film
house and kindred amusement estab
lishments. Thus far outdoor men
have been ignored by the Fair offi

cials. One prominent booker was
approached with a request to give up
his well-established business and sit

in on Fair, but rejected the offer
iSince that time matters have b^en
laid in the lap of legit and picture
people such as John Krimsky, thie

Shuberts, Max Gordon, et al.

Officials do not waiit to make the
mistake of the Chicago iPair in com-
pletely eliminating showmen, as
with the beginning of that Fair, and
then in the end have to turn to
them for salvation.

FOR THE CUSTOIVIERS

Michiiran Would LecaUse Gambllnir
to Attract Toarists

Raise Baltp Stagehands
Baltimore^ March 2.

.
tagehands in Ideal picture ahd

vaudfilm- houses :were giv6n a five
percent increase, this week.
Move restores cuts riiade sonie

years back and follows similar in-
cteage to booth men three weeks

Detroit March 2.

While police, are - clamping the lid

oh local gambling spots, the Mich
igan legislature is considering plans
to legalize all forms of gambling in

the state as a 'tourist attraction' and
revenue getter,

' CPhsiderable pressure pn legalizing

slot machines and othier gaming de
vices is being exertied by IPgiislators

from northern resort, countiies and
larger cities in the state.

The proposed bill, the most far-

reaching and all-inclusive gainbling

measure ever introduced in the state

legislature, includies provisions for

legal bookmaking, slot machines and
all cpnceivable types of gaming de-

vices heeded to operate big cstab-

lishmerits, such as flourished until

recently in nearby Macomb coUnty.

(Cpntinifed frpm page J

)

and in the bar threatening disaster
:f any newspapermari' attempted tp
enter the private room. The last

Scotland Yard maii ' was withdrawn
last week' much' to his relief and the
job of keeping Wally straight is ieri-

tiriely in the hands of French p61i(:e.

JDinnec^;.wehi.'^Av^^liilari^

main and 'most popular dish being
•poule a la King.' Bert Marshall,
colored British crooner from
Cavalli's nitery, sang 'Shoe Shine
Boy* and someone asked for 'King
for; a pay.'

Nicoli Zpgraphos,. head man of' the
famous Grireek gambling syndicate,

paired off with Wally and monopo-
lized most of her time with young
Henry Clews as runner-up Zographos
wanted to take her to (Javalli's af-

terward for a .f^al .night out,, but
Wally saldi no. thanks; She had to
get 1 back to Villa Lou Viei for an
important telephone caU. from
Austri

(The local lowdowh is that the

Duke of Windsor telephones Wally
practically every night between mid-,

night , and three o'clock in the morn-
ing, When she's not there to get. the
call, which is seldom, the Duke gets

peeivish and wants -to know 'where
she bias been and all about it.)

Five minutes to midnight Wally-
snapped her fingers and went home
with the Rogerses and the French
G-Man. The others, feeling that
since they were all dressed up they
might as

.
well enjpy the night out,

scampered off to various Cannes
niteries.

Ten minute;? after midnight thie

cpp was back at the Relais all in a

heat asking who the cheeky
photographer was that stuck his

camiera through the curtains and shot

a picture of Wally dancing with
Zographos becau^ Mrs; Simpson Was
raising the roof about it.

He didn't get miich satisfaction

from Uie scribes and finally steamed
tT to the gendarmerie for reinforce-

ments. Two hoiirs later the phptog^
rapher was in Cavalli's offering, the
developed photo exclusively for 1,000

francs. No takers as the news-
hPiinds were too. busy. With more
serious things so he shipped it off to

the AP-in - Paris. -— .

British 'papers headlined the mar-
riage of the Duke and Wally early in

May shortly after her diyorce from
Ernest Simpson becomes, absolute,

but the dope is, ho plans. fPr a wed-
ding have yet been made, and wpn't
be until 'the. Duke comes here, in

ApriL
NegPtiations for the purchiase of

Chateau de L'Horizon, Maxine El-

liot's, vaiai Where the .Duke was to

have stayed last sumiher, have defi-

nitely fallen through. Although the

place is' the faivorite. villa of the

Duke's, Wally dpesri't like it and
never has. . Besides, Maxine has
bopsted the price since the franc

devaluated and the Duke wants it at

the same figure he cduld have bought
it last yean

Best information is that after the

wedding, which is a cinch within a

few months after Wally's divorce,

they wiU.live.oh the Riviera, pPs-

sibly at St; Jean Cap Ferrat^ if a
suitable villa can be obtained. But
Mrs. Gloria Thompson's Villa Gloria
is out—not enough, privacy to suit

newlyweds.
In anticipation of spending most

of her futiire married life in France,

Wally took up French ' lessons last

week and is reported progressing

rapidly. Her professor says ihe is

grasping the lingo much, thorie easily

than most of his pupils.

To kill time Wally :takes long

walks, in the country dressed up like

Greta. Garbo in sports Clothes and
heavy shoes. Usually she takes the

Rogers's three Aberdeen terriers,.

Jock, Ypuyoii and Moke, and being a

gpod showwpman succeeds in at-

tracting more attention than^ most
highpowered HPllywoPd stars. Wher-
ever she dines put crowds collect i

ti^e rctaurant. However, shie says

she detests publicity and to prove it

has ' changed the number-plates of

her automobile from British to

French jiist to fool everybody.

'DUKE' HITS 1:HE ROAD
.., March- 2.

S t e r 1 i n g (Duke ) brukenbrod,
sideshow manager of the ,A1 G.

Barnes circus, who has been spend-
ing the winter rhonths with, his par-,

ents here, has left for .Los Angeles,

Cal., winter quarters of the show, to

ready his equipment preparatory to

ihoving iiito the opening stand, San.

Diego, March 20.

IHoretoiniietishinteSeeii

Dahcini^ Lights

Paris, Feb;

'Ballets' consisting , coir

ored lights dancing to speciidly

composed music' will be one . of
the big attractions of the Exiio.

"With the Eiffel TPwer as the
centeir Of the lighting system,
equipped with 52 powerful na-
val seiarchlights, entire j^rouhds
stretching along both sides of
the river will have, added to
the regular floodlights of the
buildings, beacons playing on
first one and then another of
the various gardens and expo-
sition' structuires.

"Ballets'' of lights wlU "dance"
on a .

vapor released in the sky.
' Multi-colored harmPnious lights

.Will step to "music" of such
composers as Henegger; Darius
Milhaud ahd Jacques Ibert

SntONG U.S.

FOR N. ¥. FAIR

Wa&hingtpn, March 2.

Federal iappropriatlons aggregating

$7,500,000 for promotion of the New
York World's Fair have been asked

in Congress by Representatiye
.
Mat-

thew Morritt of Flushing.-: Amount
is more than double the sum sotight

by California for the SSah.iPranciscb

exposition;

In order to stifle opposition, Mer-

ritt split up his request.into-lwo bills;-

obvioiiisly On the theory that indl

vidual appropriations would not be
subject to as yicioUs an: attack as
one measure covering the entire

iamount desired. Furthermore, he
based one oh the idea tiiat thi6 ex-
penditure would be for the beneflt of

the general public as. well as helpfid

tp the expo.

The principal Merrltt' bUI calls for

a Fedieral grant of $5,000,000 for the
customary purpose oiC financing erec-

tion of buildings to house govern
ment exhibits and meeting expenses
of the proposied IJ. S. Nipw York
World's Fair Commission. Body
woiild consist of secretaries of state,

agriculture ajad commerce, with leg-

work -turned over to a $10,000-per-

year commissioner and $7,500-per-

year assistant commissioner.

Part of the principal apprPpriatipn

would be a Federal gift tojOxe cor-

poration staging the celebration.

Merritt proposed that $2,000,000

could be handed over by the Fed-
.eral Commission fPr construction of
buildings to promote international

trade and good. will.

The extra $2,500,000 included in

the second bill would be an aPPi*!)-

priatibn to the War Department for

navigation improvements which
would aid in development of the site.

Army engineers Would use the: cash
to dredge an 18-foot channel from
the East River through Flushing Bay,
put up a permanent water gate,

landing piers, dpcks and marine en-
trance, dredge a boat basin arid de-

velop an esplanade.,

...AlQi^.^ydljtti^Jiangiijia.,
American countries, and switching
its tag to the Greater Texas Pan-
American ExpositiPn, the Dallas expo
appearjs headed to «ive Ft. Worth's
Frontier Days celebration hot com-
petlsh on> the nitery end this year.
Dallas expo opens June' 1, while the
Ft, Wprth celebration resumes June
12. Formier will continue till Nov. 1.

With confirmation last week of the
appointment of George Marshall,
sports promoter and ex-newspaper?
man, as director of sports and enter-
tahiment for the expo this year,
came, a more concrete prospectus of
What Pallas will hold. Most radical
change will be the ihcorporatibn of

.

a mammoth nitery -pn the expip
groimds, housed in the auditorium
which last year held the General
Afotors exhibit. . This will temper
the DaUas expo's strictly educational
appeal of laist year agai Ft
Worth's stress on its entertainment
hudity and huge Casa Manaha
nitery. .Marshall's plan stage
Western Hemisphere Olympiics;
which Will be patterned after the
Intematiphal Olympics, along with
entertainment features tp be ihcor-
poratied in different portions of the
exhibition groundsr will make the
transition of the Dallas expp prac-
tically complete.
Marshall, owner of the Boston

Redskins pro football team, which
he moves to Washington; l>. C, next
fall,. will do the major portion of hii
talent' bu}ring

.
throu^ Charles J.

Freeman. Paramount bbokier in New
York. Freeman returnc)d>.«iuribr last
week from an 6.0. of .thfe :iDi^]as fa-
cilities. Deal is in the makln|! for
Rudy Vallee's band to top the open-
ing show in the Dallas expo's nitery.

HAMID SHOWS HIS ACTS

AT JERSEirSm EAK

-George ~/^—Hailni(dr-outdoor-act^
agent, who has conimenced this year
using facilities ol griounds itind build-
ings at New Jeriiey state fair , at
Trenton, which Ijii^ amiually 'operates,
as showcase and rehearsal hall for

acts, alreaiiy has half a dozen work-
ing out there.

Idea is to haVe spPt where fah
secretary could oome and buy acts

on the hoot alter seeing 'em per^
form, rather than old custom ofbuy-
ing hew imported turns from abroad
either blind, or haying to travel ex-
tensively each summer to catch 'em
at ipther fairs.

Acts already lodged, at "trenton
includie 'The RoPket Man,' projectile-
act from Germany, which will show
for first time in U. S.;- 'Juggling Jew-
els,' German high-pole act; the Er«
Wingos. cloud-'Swinging troupe; Wal>
dprf's 'Boxing BroWn Bear.'
To be cast and put into rehearsal

later this month, in Trenton an
three ihiits which will be sent oul
this stmimer by Hamid. Troupes will

be titled 'Revelations Of 193?;' 'Win-
ter Garden Revue,' and 'Revue oi

Tomorrow.'

RAMSDEII'S 2D TRIAL
Albany, March 2.

.Lpn Ramsdell,; former, circus press

agent, who pleaded guilty to partici-

pation in state gas tax refund frauds

and was sentienced to' Clinton prison,

was returned to Albany yesterday.
He will go on trial next Monday

on a joint indictment naming him
and his sister, Mrs. Lila Pajjen,

former head of the tax refund
bureau.

U. S. Backs Texas

Washington, March 2.

Continued federal participation .
in

the 1937 edition of the Texas Cen-

tennial exposition appeared assured

last

Senate quickly passed: a resolution

aathorizing . use of unexpended bal-

ance of last year's $3,OOp,o6i[) appro-
priation for government exhi its. ahd
kept the U. S, Greater Texas and
Pan-American Exposition Gqrnmis-
siori: alive until six mPnths after the

fair closes.. /;

Legislatiph is slated for favorable

action: the House of Represent-
atives.

NX. Favors NX Fair

CharlotterN. C„ March 2.

Indications are that the legisilative

committiees are favorably impressed
with arguments ih favor of North
Carolina pat:ticipation in the New
York fair. )

The 'legislature has before it a
proposal to establish an exhibit
there at r cost of $50,000:

Dates and Jobs
Chiarlestbn, W. Va., March 2.

.West yirgihia Association of
Fairs, in a meeting hiere, fixed the
dates for seven fairs to be held next
fall; They are:

Kanawha Exposition, Sept, 4-12;

P'ocahontas County Fair, Aug. 23-

28; GrPenbrier Valley Fair, Aug. 30-

Sept.. 4; iBraxton County Fair, Sept.

13-18; Nilcholas County Fair, week
of Aug. 30; Jackson's Mill 4-H Fair,

Sept. 21^29; Clay County Fair, Sept.
22-25. .

Officers were . re-elected at the
annual meeting of the association

here. They are: J, W, Syden«
Strieker, Lewisburg, presidient; Dr.
F. C. Allen, Marlirigtori( vlce-presU
dent, and J. C. Knapp, Morgantown,
secretary.
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"THE SMART new touch

in entertaining is to have
Camels on the table from
hors d'oeuvres to de's-

sert," says Miss Dorothy

Malone, food editor.

''Because healthy nerves

and sood digestion are my best

aces in the hole," says smiiins

Jimmie Foxx—hard-hitting first

baseman of the Boston Red Sox

THE CHAMNON GIRL
bronco-buster and attrac-

tive todeo star, Rose Davis,

says: "The Camels I smoke
with my meals and after

are most enjoyable of alL"

<:<('.•:

"MARK ME DOWN as a

man who appreciates
how mild and fine-tasting

Camels are," says all-

events bowling cham-
piotif'Johtmy Murphy.

'T STICK by Camels and Camels stick by
JL me,"saysJimmie."Camels setme tight.

I smoke Camels for their refreshing *lift/

and for the aid they give my digestion.

My appetite leans to plenty of good
solid chow. Camels help me feelmy food

agrees with me."

Enjoy Camel's costlier tobaccos the

whole day through. At mealtimes Camels
are an aid to digestion— speeding up the

flow of digestive fluids—increasing alka-

linity—bringing a sense of well-being.

And when you're tired, get a "lift" in

energy with a Camel. Steady - smokers

prefer Camelsi They are so mild!

GOING DOWN the com-
pression locks. In the

words of Sidney S. Wetzel,

tunnel engineer:"Mywork
involves danger. That's
why I smoke Camels."

"CAMELS HELP keep me
pepped Up," this vivacious

TWAhostess, Betty Steffen,

says. "In my work I see

many people. And most of

them smoke Camels."

"I WANT A CIGARETTE
that doesn't jangle my
herves," says master welder

Dan Rafferty."And Camels

don't. They go fine with

meals too."

CHIEF ENGINEER
GetrgeJ. Buckingham

stows up with Cam-
els. "I wouldn'twant
to be on the high

seas without my
Camels," hesays."It's

a strain keeping the

machinery under
control. Camels help

ease the tension."

THE LIGHTNING SWORD
PLAY of Bela tie Tuscan,

fencing instructor, is faster

than the eye. He says: "I

welcome the *lift' in en-

ergy I get with a CameL"

NATIONAL OUTBOARD
MOTORBOAT CHAMPION,
Fredjacoby, Jr., facps strain.

"My condition is impor-

tant. That's why Camel is

my cigarette," says Fred,

"I'M A SECRETARY," says

attractive Joselyn Lihhy,

"and I often cat in a hurry.

When I enjoy Camels with

my food and after, I feel

on top of the world."

TilMP IN "J'f^f' Oakie's
I UR El IR Collegc"~3. full-hour
show with Jack Oakie! Benny Goodm'an's
"Swing'' Bandl Hollywood comedians
and singing stars! Special college amateur
talent every wcekl Tuesdays — 9:30 pm
E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T.,
6:30pmP.S.T.,WABC-CoIumbiaNetwork.

/
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Despite all recent theories about the free and easy mingling of va-

rious classes in the Manhattan social ispots it lopks like snobbery still

'reigns supreme in night club society/ :At .least that's what one head-

waiter at # fashionable nitery found out when, after hoursi he tried

to mix as a. guest at other sppts—not his oWn—Avhere the same riizy

clientele winds up its' nightly rounds. Headwaiter was doing a 'Tova-

rich' routine but found big gap between fiction and reality.

Patronage, of his place couldn't reconcile themselves to the 'Grand

Duchess atid the Waiter* formula. When they encountered the maitre

doing his romantiing in the fashionable ind-up spots, xtfter liayi

only a few hours before, greeted the people, around him profession-

^ally. at his place of business, top-hat customers squawked to . the plafce

where he worked and he lost his berth.

Radio Sponsorship of a New
C a 1 i b f e —^ Pep t a. 1 ks

Amidst Battle:. Scenes to

Bolster Morale

Edgar itery and radio

click has..created film interest in

ventrilq.<;^Uists. ; At leiast one company

H£is been testing vent acts and taking

options. Also agents who .would have

laughed at thft idea only a short

time back are now offering air time

to anybody who ever handled a

durtrtjy.

' ftergen is currently at tKs; Chez

paree, Chicago. His act, which

played in vaude for ypars, and re-

cently in niteries, was hailed as a

djscovery when , he first went Jnto

the Rainbow Room, N. Y. Others

who do this type of work are Vox
aiiiji Walters, now in Cleveland; Al
Baker and Marshall Montgomery in

r{ew York; the Great Lester in De-
troit;. Walter Walters, Frank Gaby
apd Rex Weber. Great Lester once

Tvorked. with 3.0 to 35 dummies on
•the stage at one tirne.

Best known, English ventriloquists

are Arthur Prince and Corum.

PROF. ENDORSES VARrETY

'Guy on the Lecta're Plaiform Turns
Out To :Be Rtfdy Vfliee

'

tHEATRES CHISEL MIKE

PLUGS IN HARTFORD

Hartford, Conn., March. 9.

Sorely tried for publicity in local

newspapers, theatre men in this city

ing advantage of putting plugis

ithbut : the newspaper

operated station WTHT being aware

of the gag until the broadcast is on

:

the Waves. As the Man on The
Street starts broadcasting from one
of the thoroughfares he always finds

two •handy
.
persons who are

quite willing to step up to the ike.

These stooces are employed by the
theatre and ofttimes take the an-
nouncer cDrhpletetly unawares and
put stori .across bri some picture
or flesh shpW coming to town.

»d it's no gag with, the station

.

ithor because there.'s no pay in the
paclttjround for such commcrcializa-'
•tion.

, March Q.-

Rudy Vallee, professormg a course

here at the Suffolk College school of

journalism on showmanship in ad-

vertising^ opened up his lecture last

Tuesday night by recommending
that his class of 50 read the radio

section Of Variety regularly as .a

text book and for analysis of radio

programs.

Prbf.' Vallee, commended Variety's'

radio reviews,to his students because

of their 'fairness.'

icago, March 9.

" Current taxicab strike here, which,

with 1,900. drivers out, took yirtually

every cab oS. the streets, resulted in

the cafes being heavily socked in tlie

usual week-jfend business. Down-
town and northsjde streets,

where most>'Of the , niteries are lo-

cated, appeatred deserted.

"Cafe operators

pressed private cars into service for

their patrons, but the strike swooped
down so sud<ienly there was no tinie

to advertise the fact. Some private

cab's were on but with

sluggers bobbing iii out, few
cared to chance them even with a

driver and a bodyguard sitting up
front.

Lost in the Wilderness

urg, S. C, March 9.

Somewhere in South or North
Garolrna, or in Tennessee, over the

week-end, trekked a WPA company
of actors sent from New York to en-

tertain flood refugees. They were,

for several days and ni his the ob-r

ject of an intensive search.

Trou V, traveling
, by truck arid

trailer,, ired Red Cross officials at

Memphis they would be there by
March 10 to put on shows in con-

cenlrati n camps.

PROPAGANDA PIX

Paris, March 1.

the radio and ;newsreels"'are

being employed by the ish gov-

ernmen t in a mannerjneyer before,

known as a means of propaganda

and to bolster the morale of both

civilians arid trOopS.

Accordinjg to authoritative reports

reaching Paris, armored trucks

equipped with powerful loud spealc-

ers are driven right up to the front

li the midst of ihting.

From , speeches encouraging

the soldiers and enriphasizing the

ideal for which they are fighting

are rnade, foilbwed by appeals which
can be heard hibind' the enemy lines

asking rebel ^oidiers to abandon

their posts ;and. join the Red forces^

In many cases speakers volunteer

from the front lines, lying down
their guns while they exhort their

fellow soldiers to . fight harder and

plead with 'brother to

join the loyalist cause. they

return to their posts and continue

fighti Statements made i

ish military circles say is new
form of propaganda has already re-

sulted in Causi

sertioris from the i

Newsrecls are also -being taken at

the front and are being shown to

soldiers difl;ereiit Sectors frprti

.where .they taken, to demon-
strate, how . ferociously the entire

army is fighting for. the cause. It is

stated that these fil' s are true dbcu-
nierits of exadtly what is taking place

and in some cases have been shown
to civilian audiences, that they may
learn of hardshi .s of the men at the
front.

s Aflti-Aiien Agitation

May Have British Repercussions

Alien Permits

London, March 9.

Total of permits ranted to

alien arti-sts, for variety, cabaret
and circus engagements here in

the pa^ five years are as fol-

lows:

Variety
and

cabaret

J932. ......... 1,093

1933
.; . .i . 1,190

1934 ,« 4 • l"j243

;1935..».,*,V,4 1,394

IrCus

310
318
338
•289

372

'

Harlem Nite Life

Okay. But Only

In B'way Sector

.
London, March 9,

•There is considerable interest hera
over the agitation; ini America for
passage of the Dickstein bill. Spec-
iilatibii hinges again on the possible
retaliatory measures in this country.
There is serious question . as to

wl^ether there are more Americans
in England or more Englishmen in

America, as regards legit, concert
and, films. But iri vaiUde, the bal-

aince is decidedly tpwards the Arner-
leans. And if Englishmen shoul
shut , down bp vaude importations
froinrt America it would be the final

death blow to vaudeville, all around'
'the world,- ."- V»:. >.

'

. .

-"Survey' "Ehgrand 1ndieates - th at
"

cbrisiderably. more alierr actors ^ are-
working in Englaiiid than vi<Se versa.
Furthermore, ^cfeorcKfig to the flg-

ui:es, the number, of ' aliens here
shows; a steady rise durin'^ the laist

few years.
— This rise is particularly evident
in the variety and cabaret fields.

Headed by Jimmy Durante, Lupe
Velez, Lou Holtz, Joe E. Brown, Al
Trahan and an army of, others, Amer-
ican vaudeville stars, have be^n fiock-
ing to London's music halls in grow-
ing numbers^ With the decline and
pi-actical death of vaudoVille in the
United States, this countrjr offers a
rich field for the perfpvmecs in that

field and they've been quick to take
advantage of it,

^

In view of the 11 ited vaudeville

Almost phenomenal pf

N. Y.'s three, new colored niteries is

proof that colored entertainment

spots still hold a .place with New
Yorkers despite the now almost de-
, . J... , -r , ^-ij stage m the U. S: at preseht, a ban
funct condition of .larlem as a nite

i n,i

life belt. New Cotton Club, Kit Kal

and Harlem Uproar

House, roadway sector, are

doing good biz. Kit Kat

operates oh an all-nijht.li.'ense.

Trio present three entirely differ-

ent attractions. Cotton Club oflers

name entertainment with, a minimum
rap. Uproar has no minimum or

cover and a financially lightweight

floor show. Kit Kat offers little en-'^

lertainment, being more of a hangout.

Harlem slumped right after re-

peal. Snriall's Paradise, , is

still operating uptown on same
policy, .but just' about getting by,

Ubangi and Dickie Wells' are the

lone, Harlem rs.

on the invasi of English music
halls by Ameticans would ju.st about
put the final kayo on vJvudevillc as

a career for American. artists. Nut
ber of them cui'rently playiny en-

(Continued on page 28)

Case Dramatized on Air;

Listeners iDisqualified

As Jurors in Hmet

y March 10.' said George Myer,
regional Red Cross director, 'there

Wont be any concentration camps,
I wish I could locate that outfit.' „

The Convi

ollywOod, March 9,

Agent-producer was riegoti

ing with a rriind-reading femme'
to maUd icturc expos.ihjj the
spiiitualis racket. During the

telephonic discussion/' which
was day before the big handi-
cap at Santa. Anita, she stopped
him by sa,ying. 'Put everything
on Mr. Bones in the. big race

tomorrow.'
.Jrie topic ner acivice and is"

now positive, the picture should

be made by her. Horse also van,

BARN DANCE PERFORMS

IN SENATE CHAMBER

, March 9.

WIRE aired spcci' rograni

Monday evenin ) on its remote I of prospective juroi-s whether

pickup frorri Statehouse here,

sipn was trip of WLS National Barn
Dance talent to present special show
\ the Indiana Senate chambers for

enlerlaininonl of lawmakers now in

session here.

Ahriong jcago NiBC: Barn Dani
ceis who made tlie trip were Maple
-eTly-^F^ur--qteirtet^^VI^rhK^

Sally Fo.ster. Show clicked nicely

DehveV, March 9.

COuh.sel for two w6nien who ar
on trial for harboring a criminal has
for; the- first time i local court an-
nals made use of a broadcast pro-
gr to disqualify pro.spective
jurors. Case is a sequel to the kill-

ing of Clifford McKissick in a

battle with Denver police. Kill in

was dramatized on. Palmolive's 'Gaivsj

Busters' (CBS) and released locally

pvpr KLZ. '

When the ca.se of the two w^msn.
accused of harbprin McKissick
opened defense . asked ench

he

I

had hoai-d the broadcast, and tlia

half dozen who admitted they ha
were challengbd. Having exhau::'

llicir peremptory .challenges; del!;, .-.e

laWycrs had to accept ral ot

these samL» listeners.

Latest, angle of this situation i

volves the coming trial Of the mur-
dered man's chiet lieutenaht, . Hi?

TOi'tcd, Ij bK CJH--

with lcgi.slulor;

lisly tiers.

ell as local

sidcring asking the court for adcii*

tinn.'il challpnge.s-.so that Ihdy may ba

covered, on the broadcast pliaije.

li

h

1 1

1
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k; Capra Scores

i HollywoodVIJiarch 9;'

"

Warners copped nine out of 14

major awards given by the Academy
pit Motion Picture "Arts and Sciences

•at" the
,
ninth annual d>nner in the

Biltmpre hotel March 4. For the

first time, awards were
.
selected by.

ballot of membershi from its lists

prepared by a special nominating

committee Pf 5Q. Around 1,300 at-

tended ihe banquet,
•The Great Ziegfeld,' Metro-Hunt

Sfi-pmberg production, won the best

pl^iure' award. For best perform-

ances^ iPaul Muni, "The Story of

LbUis Pasteur' (WB); Luise Rainer,

rrhe Great Ziegfeld* (MG); Walter
Bienhan, 'Come and Get It' (G;old-

\iynn and Gale Sondergaard, 'An-

thony Adyferse' (WB), . won ithe

awards, latter two being in the sup-

porting class.

New award was added to the list

commencing nPxt year. It will be

:knPwn as ; the Irving G. Thalberg^

Memorial Award. A comiriittee of

12, apppiijted by the president of the

Academy, will select the winner.

Honor jvill stand ifor the most con-

sistent, high quality of prPductiOn

achievem^t by an, individual pro-

ducer, ba^d on a picture, or pic-

tures, he hia& personally produced.

Award will take the form of a spe-

cial annual plaque, which, will, pass

into the permanent possession of the

recipient each. year.

V Other wqihiers Were:

The WiBliahs!
Direction: Frank Capra, oMr. Deeds

Gpes to I'own,' Columbia.
Original $tory: Sheridan Gibney

eacid Pierre CoUings, 'The Story of
Xouis Pasteur,' Warmer Bros.

Adaptation 4md Screen Play: Sher-:

(Continued on page 23)

Sure 'Sigti

Hollywopd» March i9.

.roving prosperi^.is back -tp

stay. Academy seryeaniham-
pagne with its dinner for first

time this year.

Waiteris were instnicted-to tell

diners 'the Academy has decided

to award each , of its guests a
small bottle ot California chamr
pagrte.'.

MaeliAN AND SCHAEFER

Hollywood, March 9.

Jppuiglias MacI^ is conferring
with G«orge j. Schaefer pii a deal to

produce ^for United Artists release.

MaifrLean re&ently departed Grand
National after making two pictures.

MacLeaiijhade ' Great Guy,' Jam^
Cajgney jstafrer, and '23^. Hours
Leave' fpt GN, but two of .the sched-
uled, four.

LUISE RAINER GETS MG

TERMER AFTERAWARD

Hpllywpod,; March 9.

Following her best actress awatd
of 1936 from the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences for her
pari in 'The Great Ziegfeld^' I^uise

Kainer received a rieW long-term
deal at Metro.

.

Her next production will bP 'The
Eniperor's Candlestidts,' Which WUI
be followed, "by, -'Once TherejWias *a

Lady/ adapted i^tOm Ferenc Moinar^s
'The Girl From Trieste.'

Brennii' i'Acad

Hollywood, March 9.

Walter Brehnan,.who worked as a
$5 extra for. soine time before given
a picture break by Samuel Goldwyn
in 'The Wedding ;Night/ gets spot as
the eccehtric doctor; .in Goldwyn's
'The Hurricane.' Goldwyn plans to

tiuild him.
Brennan wpn the Adademy of Mo-

tion Picture Arts and 'Sciences award
as the best supporting jictor in 1936

for his part in 'Cpnie and .Get It.'

(Goldwyn.) -- - - - — -

Durbin^ i^okowsti East

Hollywood, March 9.

Deailina Durbin and Leopold iSto-

kpwski are leaving shortly ^or New
York tp make special recordings of
songs for thpit* forthcoming '100 Men
and a Girl' at Universal

They'll use facilities at the RCA
studios in Camden and plan to re-
turn in six Weieks to start on the
Ictur^.

2 SPANISH PtX

20th and jPar'i 'iSfirfyil Against
Revoluilpii BMli:^rbond

Hollywood, March .9.

Al Santell goes to Paramount on a
one-picture deal to direct 'The Last
Train Froni Madrid.'

Picture, based on ah original by
Paul Harvfey Fox, will be a special.

Production- starts March 15. ^

Loretta YoUng and Don Ameche
hjave been re-teamed in 20th-Fox*s
'Love Under Fire,' tale of ia jewel
robbery projected against the Span-
ish revoluti''n. Others cast include
Peter Lprre, Joseph iSchildkraUt,

Katherihe de i\Iillei, Frances Drake,
Walter Catlett. Si Rumahn. arid

Borrah Minevitch.
George Marshall will direct the

tirimnally JPhrison prPdtiction from
screenplay of 'The Fugitivps.'

Ko FETES FQii BEinrr
Jack Benny/ who reached New

York Saturday (6), has put thumbs
down at headquarters of Paramount,
NBC and. Jello oh' any interviews,
guesting, cocktail parties and the
li . He has informed all he doesn't
want to be bothered.

'

. Recently si^fnjg a thrpe-ryeSP'cojt-

tract with. Jello for air appearances,
,Benny returns to the Coast in three
weelts. On getting back^ he. wiU im-
mediately go; into 'Artists and . MOd
els' for Par,

KEN MURRAY AND OSWALD
Just a couple of young men who

are taking Horace Greeley's advice^

and -are 'Gbini; West' this week- to

tike over that Campbell's Tomato
Julep a;ir spot which 1» bplner va-
cated by Burns and Allen.

Ken and . Oswald make, their
premiere on Wednesday Night, Mar.
31, at 8;80 P.M., via CBS, Coast-
to-Coast.

irection:

WILLIAM MdRRIS AGENCY

WHITE SPAIN PUTS NIX

ON CERTAIN PIXITES

HollywOpd, March 9
Paul Muni, Luise Rainer, Lewis

Milestone, Frank Tuttle, Upton Si -

clair, Clifford Odets, Liam O'Fia-
herty, Dudley Nichols, Humphrey
Cobb and Kenneth MacCiOwan are
among tho^e whose films have been
bamted in White Spain by GPn.
Franco, according to Wiire reports..

Though no: reason was given, fact
is those are some of . the people
who attended dinner honoring Nov-
elist Ralph Bates, to raise funds for
Spanish Loyalists. They, and lots

of their friends, are wondering why
they were singled out for ban, and
scores of other zealots were over-
looked.

Amiedto

Seer Stutf

Hollywood,- March 9,

- Hearst's INS.>nuL^ have, used
the crystal-gazing system or

spmething, because tiie L. A.
Examiner scooped the Acad
dinner by hours with the pub-
iicatiPh of prize-winning selec-

tions.

..The other liewshounds . here
figured it out that since Metro
arid.Warner. Bros, priedominated
in. the Winning classifications,

and since Hearst and CosmopoK
.
itah Productions have had pre-
'vious M-G. and present WB
-affillations, may be the 'secret'

polling isn't such a mystery
after all.

Lukas' Detroit P.A.
.
Closing a contract ior the personal

appearanee ~pf Paul Lukas at the
Fox, Detroit, begihriing March 26,

Eddie Resnick, Coast agent, arrived
in'New York Friday (6) to discuss
additional dates for Lukas and fpr
other picture naihes he has been
authorized to represent.
The Detroit date is a repeat for

Lukas, although on his appearance
thereabout a year ago, it was for Par
at the Michigan.

WGH TOR' LOOKS TO

HOLD MEREDITH EAST

Currently featured in 'High Tor^
On Broadway, Burgess Meredith will
hot be in the film version of 'Stage
Door* for RKO, despite"mehtipn of
his nariip " ifor ; the cast. Has a run
of the play contract With Guthrie
McClintic fdi: ^High Tor/ which is

expected to tour foUowirig the New
York run.
Meredith is being- considered for

'Vivacious Lady,' with Ginger Ro^^
iers, as his next fPr RKO, but the
chances are he 'won't be able to do
that, either. Actor's only previous
film was 'Winterspt.' He previously
starred in, th^ legit version.

AII€£ BEINIEABrS BERTH
Alice Reinhart^ ^f^C|rn ' legit and

radio, is s^t for filins with the B. f».

Schulberg-Ralph A. kphn outfit.

rx'agency;

1 as wkpim
ervanons

EUBDJOFF'S 20TH PIC
Rubinoff has been sifjned by 20th-

Fpx on a Pne-picture deal. Violi ist

is exnected pn the Coast about mid-
April. .

William Morris office set the deal.

Hollywpod, March 9.

RubinPfl's 20th-Fox one-picture

deal is for 'This Year's Kisses.' He
appeared last year in 'Thanks, a

Million' at SdhiP studio.

JOE LAURIE, JB.

Hollywood, March 9.

The only tiling guaranteed out here
for a year is a calendar.

A Ipt of Hollywood couples, are
kept together by alimpny.

Most of the actors and actresses

iieire love other people's babies.

good memory in Hollywood
comes in handy: to fprget. with.

.
Some guys l^arn enough in pic-

tures in six mpnths to bbre others for
a life time.

One fellow 1 knpw .found a park-
ing space and immediately went out
and bought a car.

One pictUrP actor expects the

Acptemy Award for ickering.

;'^'When a. guy. grabs a handful of

toothpicks a restaurarit the
cashier figurps hp ' building a
house. . , \

..If some pif the boys had five bucks
they'd :deciare a dividend,
Never a day go6s by but some-

body ives ypu a chance to bp a
hypocritp for a few minutes.
;One radio .actor, had: to borrow

money to pay: . for stampis tp answer
his fan mai.i,'.

After seeing all the people who are
put here, it must be very easy to get

a seat in Lindy's nowadays.
I like to wtalk. You run acrpss so

many people that you miss with your
car.

Girls in Hollywood are taken for

their face value..

"There are.'some gals put here that

can't be flattered; they are all under
three.

Big Jim Durkin pbserves that a
certain studio is not going to make
any more Class A and B pictures.
Just Quick A's.

Ben Bernie claims that when peo-
ple talk': to you here their eyes wan-
der arouiid the room looking for
someone nnore important thari you
are to say hello to.

. The guy who said 'Adversity
maices a man, riemember faces and
names that prosperity: made him
forget' must have written' it from
HoUywopd.
Paul Gerard Smith claims the ra-

dio writers are gettihg calloused
thumbs looking through their files.

Child actors always lopk to me
like embalmed youth.
The more you amount to, thC:

sharper the hisses.

.

There is a Ipt of culture here—
mPst of it .is. physical.
Heard at the Brown Derby: 'Joe

Ddakes is working at Warner
Bros.' ' is he ?' 'Pretty
soon.'

Radio comics are .all right. If they,
don'.t like your jPkes they won't
steal thcm>
Then there's the one Frank Orth

tells me: about; the indie producer
who demanded a man with a real
Scotch brpgue for a part. The cast-
ing director couldn't find one and
asked

. if ah Irishman wouldn't do?

SAILINGS
March 29 (London to New York)

Eric Maschwitz (Be de. France).
March 26 (Londph to New. York),

Mrs. William Keihpner, Olga Kemp-
her (George Washington).
March 18 (New York to Lond^hJ

Irwin Dash (Berengaria).
March 17

.
(.Vancouver to . Sydney)

A. B. B 0 et ch er. Ken Asprey
(AOrahgiX ^ '

.

March 12 (New York to Cher-
bourg) Otto Brower, Mr. and Mrs.
ClifTprd C Fischer (Be de France).
March 10 (New York to Paris)

Jim Wittereid (Washington).
March 9 <New York to Cherbourg),

Mr. ahd Mrs. Douglas D. ROthacker,
Dorothy Rothacker (Bremen).
March 7 (New Yprk to London)

Hassard Short, WiUiam Strahlman,
Mrs. Guy Bolton (Hanisa).
March 7 (New York to London) C.

Bakaleihikoff (Queen Marjr ).

March 6 (New, York to Genoa) Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Warner,. Sam E.

Morris (Conte di Savoia).
March 10 (London to New York)

Michael Balcon, Mark Leedy, Ger-
maihe Aussey, Wiere Bros. (Nor-
mandie).

April 13 (London to New York)
NaUghtoh and Gold (Berengaria).

ARRIVALS
Clarence Rpbinson, Gracie Fields,

Ben Goetz, Harold Macmillan, Otto
Rruger, Henry Matson, Ruth Aarons,
Benny Thau, Bob Ritchie, Cecil
Bernstein, Cecilia CoUedge, George
Sherwood, Simph Vaii Lier.

•Positively ho,* said the producer.
'He's all through the script, 'Man
from Scotland Yard.'

'

L. A. to N. Y.
Monte Banks.
Charles Farrell.
Glenda FarrelL
Helen Flint
L. Wolfe iGilbert.

Eddie Golden;
Doris Gpwlland.
Jack. Rapp.
Harry Leedy.
Arthur LoeW.
William Pierce.
Coy Pop.
Frank Purkett.
Phil Regan.
Freddie Rich;
Charles R, Rogers.
Vic Shapiro; ..

William Skoll.
Joe Weil.
Feli Young.

N. Y. to L. A
Bob Collier.

Leopold Friedman.
Otto Kruger.
Carl Lesserman.
J. Robert Rubin.
Mr. and Mrs. Si Seadlcr.
Grad Sears,
William Wyler.

Hollywood, March 9.

Proposed legislation at Sacramento
that might be regarded as detri-
miental Xo their interests is being
-^closely-watched, by agents, here, who"
have organized a committee to scan
all bills now pending -before thp
legislature, Body is made up of Al
Kaufman and Ralph Blum, who
were apppmted at a meetipg held in
the offices of Mike Levee early last
week.
Among the proposed bills attract- ~

ing attention of agents is one intro-
duced by Senator Ralph Swing,
lating to licensing and regulating;
employment agencies, such as film
casting offices. Measure was sub-
mitted to the senate in blank, and
referred to its judiciary committee.
With text matter to be filled in later
by the author of the measure.
Understanding here is that the bill

proposes to classify motion picture
agencies in saihe category with the
domestic employment agencies, limit-
ing their fees to 10% of the first

month's wages of any client for
whom they obtain employment.
|*royiso is that such employment
would be for a six months', mi i-

mum- Other, phases are said to be
contemplated by Swing, to put
halter on agent activities in the in-
dustry.

New Code Section

Another pr opos ed bill being
scanned by the agents' committee is

one introduced by Assemblyman
Cecil R.- King pf Los Angeles, which
would add a new section to private
employment agency code, which has
been referred to the legislative com<
mittee on labor and capitaL
Progress of assembly bill 1225, in-

troduced by Assemblyman James D.
Garibaldi, of Merced, and presently
resting with the judiciary commit-
tee, is being eagerly watched. This
would regulate booking iagents and
fix their fees, besides relating to the
manner in which they carry on their
business.

Agents, as well as producers, are
interested in a bill introduced by
Assemblyman Ben Rbsenttial of Los
Angeles, which -woiild make it-un-
lawful for any employer or his
agent, or anyone having supervisory
control of any employment to de-
mand or receive any portion of any
wage, salary^ or emoliiment attribut-

able to such ' employmient, and prp-
vidinjg penalties, for violation.

Ill On Overage

This bill is in hands of the Com-
mittee on labor and capital, and if

passed would prevent studios who
loan players, .directoris or other con-
tract eniployes to other studios at a
premium, from withholding any of

this overage. Practice of studios dur-
ing past few years has been to loan
people and take profits therefrom,
and excepting in specified instances,

the loanout deriving no portion pf
this gravy.

Studios in many instances com-:
pute carrying charges of players in

Ipanouts which are added to the sal-.,

aries of these people when farmed.
This they would not be able to do if

the Rosenthal bill should be enacted
into law.

,

Efforts of the state, labor cpmmisr
sioner to force the agents to submit
contract differences tp . arbitration
instead of going to court to force
collection of fees is also giving the
agents serious concern.

SAMOA, HO

Two .Units Read for South Seas For
Pix Backgrounds

HollywPod, March 9,

Two picture luiits haVe started for
Samoa to grab off backgrounds for
films.

Advance gang has sailed on the
Monterey for the South Seas to nail
scenes for Samuel Goldwyn's 'Hur-r
ricane.' Joel McCrea and Margo
hayp the leads in this Charles Nord-
hoff and Norman Hall story which
john Ford is directi
Dorothy Reid, Monogram producer,

also sailed on' the,- Mariposa to
tain backgrounds for 'Pariadise
land.' Gil Warrenton is in Char
of her fciamera

CBEELMAN OOES FAR
James . Creelman has been

Svvgijed to a writing contract by Para-
*iount7

Left for the Coast last week a few
days after arrivi" in New York
from Europe.



Vfilnesdiir. Mareh 10, P I C T VARIETY

Last.ilight .(Tuesday> Fred Astaire was due to broadcast a couple

of tunes Iiom 'Shall We Dance?' . It remind^ that this picture is soon

to be releaseid and: that by the time it reaches the; theatres Astaire

will have cornpleted a full 26 weeks oh the air for a sponsor. Dis-

ttibutioh of the film- is bound t0 make RKO's star a.focAl.pioiht of the

problem of radio in its relation to the picture industry.

From the. filiri angle it is whether those 26 weeks have helped or

hurt; has Astaire dissipated or improved his drawing power; ill it be

impossible to trace or obtain a definite answer?
. .

Against these questibns.mUst be balanced the quality of 'ShaU;We

. bance?' If it's a stick will thei business it does approximate, or bet-

ter, previous Astiaire hits;, if it's a bad. one will :h is etherizing have

kept the film's totals frblri tumbling too far, and if the picture is just

a picture will the boxoffice grossies show rhor^, or l^ss, than the film

deserves? ^

' IThere should be an; answer somewhere. -Inasmuch, aS Astaire will

probably broadcast rnost of this score in advance it provides another

opportunity to gauge radio's influence p picture; besides which it

also will afford .a chance to check the effect of this many broadcasts

, on a top picture star's drawing power.

No ipilevib.us Astaire picture, haid hirri .on the air over such an ejc-

teixded period, and some of hiis films not at all. The first time, he

•used the .air for ,a film was on 'Top Hat.' " On .a nationrwide basis he

,i/broadcast once a w^ ,
each time, aip but

on the Lucky Strike jTOgrani.

..Is the" petfprmer primarily a screen or radio star?- Should th^ :

screen .persoriality be restricted from too much brbaidcasting? Should

the radio personality be .restricted frbih top many pictures? Shbuid

they do. as.much radio as they can get? Some fun.

The idea that radio is a decided help to a picture got a boost via

the 'On. the Aveiiue' aerial broadside from Hollywopd. Results Were
such at Radio City's Music Hall that it convinced many skeptics ampng
the executives pf the major bompsmies. It even swung: over: some of

the exhibs, though the second ruris'haven't yet reported.

This week 20th Century-Fbx goes to bat again on the air, this: time

with ^Loye Is News.' The trkde generally concedes .that-both are.

good pictures, but. 'Love Is News,' a comedy, is la non^musical, is

result should also be wprth tabbing and as closely. Will the aeri

scrii)t tip off top niuch, too little, or be j ust right? ,Is ia drama tPugher

to send across on the . air than a straight • comedy pr rousiCfil? Radio,

for pictured, can obviously do its best job where music is. concerned.

'On the Aveniie' rhay have already . answered the radio question

concerning musical pictures; the 'Love Is; News* broadcast should re-

veal some light on the hbpkup for a romantic, comedy, ;and Astaire'^

'Shall We Dahcfe?' figures to prove a thing or two bn the .basic screen

..personality who undertakes consecutive radio brpadciaists.

llill.S. IE
Means ^tiff Give-Up Not to

Declare Surplus Profits in

Their Entirety—^But Pro-

ducers: Favor That, in Or-

der to Have Large B. R.

on Hand

CONSERVATIVE

Radio From Messing Up its Stars

IK.

NEWWRnER

Hollywood, March ?.

rodiicers* Assbciatipn last, week
approved the working agreement
rpposed by the Screen Playwrights,

., but before they can ratify .'it

amendments must be approved and
inserted into the present fiVe-yeair

basib writers-producer .
agreement

now in" effect and operated thirough

the Academy.
All members of the writers' branch

of the Academy have" been sent no-

tices of the amendments .
prbvided

in the Sip code and with their unani-

mous approval, it will remove all

legal technicalities and make it pos-

sible for the producers to recognize

both agreements. Present basic

agreement operated through the

Academy was made for a five-year

pieriod, With a Clause that it cpuld
be , cancelled or revised at , ihe end.

bf the second year wWcli comes up
next Oct. 1.

P'rodiicers are
.
legally hnnhd and

will recoghize the baisic agreement
up to its expiratiph date, arid will

also abide by the new SP agreement
if both factions agree to the ,Same
covenants.

..Majority members of the writers'
branch of the Academy are also

aligned with the Screen Playwrights,
which assures that the amendments
to the Academy pact Will b.e sane-
tioned, leaving writers who do not
belong to Shy"n6rganization free to

carry their troubles to the Academy
for arbitration.

Arbitration rnachiriery set lip and
rbvided for .in the SP' agrpernent

restricts its use only to :members
of the organization.

Bull Market Again

For Pii fiSe T Eai^

Cocktailery Brawls

Cbi icture company cocktail

parti other affairs

staged for screeri celebs visiting .New

York is oh the upbe^it. Long tated

as the best way to ^new

personalities, the soirees dipped dur-

ing the dog-days until the last year

or two.

Numerpus recent cpcktail blow-
Puts offered by the film publicists

for the workixig press have averaged
$1,200 apiece. Niftier splurges have
cpst $1,500, and they have been the

rule rather than the exception. One
afternoon 'tea,' within the past

fortnight for a new face from
Europe, set back the picture com-
pany close' to $2,000.

-
.
While such, a budget may seem

like- a heavy expense item oh the

surface, the publicity-exploitation

value is figured differently. The
elbow-bending parties bring, together.

250-4OO representatiy^s of the trade

aind newspaper press, the - press as-

sociations ari'd. fan mags in a cbii-

gieni atnipsiDhere> enabling many
scribes to come in close coiitact .with

known or newcomer film people. An
affair costing $1,600 is attended by
400 at. $4 a head, . which is deemed
cheap for the results Pbtaiiledi

While miost of Com-

panies follow the

policy of dippi istributed

profits for extra melon ,cutti to

common stbckhblders,

partments of these conipani are

putti aside a substantial amount
for worki ital even thouglv

they must pay a. federal surtax bn

it. ilm companies ' in paying out

liberal amounts to. stbckhblderS from

the uhdistribiited profits' are merely,

foliowinff the plan adopted by other

large industrial firms*:

The amounts left oyer in normal,

uridistri prpfits that go

into working capital will depend on

the type of management , operating

the picture company, the more con-

servative- it- is.v the more coin there

is set aside for" worki

Companies, are Willi

tax to the govei'nmoht on

this suni because they consider it

sound_b_usmess^ tp_J«ve

vvpr ing capital oh hand . for future

developments. Nevertheless, it pe-

nalizes each company a ceirtaln

amount anhually because of the new
federal statute applying to undis-
tributed surplus;

Loew's, ., which leads the pic-

ture field in net., profits and is well-
known fbr its cbnseryative financial

and dividend- policy, tops the film

companies in the matter of working
capital, Radip Corp. pf America
heads the ra^lp fif^d in this regac;ds;

Col Suing to Enforce

Jean Arthur's Contract

GRAVET IR ST: MORITZ;

READYING HIS 2D PK

Paris, March 1.

-Fernand Grav.et is winter-sporting

at St. Moritz, Switzerland. With him
is the spou:: , Jane. RenpUardt.
Cables from Mervyn LeRoy and

other Hollywood, friends, telling bf

previews of 'King and the Chorus
Girl,' were forwarded to, h'

Hollywood, March 9.

is announced for

teaming With Ethel Merrnan in next
LeRoy . miiSical for Warners, date has
not yet definitely been: set for re-

turn of Fernand Gravet. Pic does
not go into preparation until George
Jc.ssel assumes' his superviiibrial du-
ties April 15,

Metro Not Kidding

Hollywood, March 9.

Metro showed that it meant
business when it put up the

bfirs against; its talent broad-
casting by blocking ah attempt
to book Freddie Bartholbmew
for ing Crosby, show.
After agency; had announced
that the youthful, player would
do the gubst shot, Metro stepped
In . and called no dice.

That cued others
which has put a ci-i

guest; star thing' ,

Metro studio havi a heavy
run of important names sought
by radi

nue

Holly Hotel Studio Pitch
Hollywood, March 9.

Broadcast of 'Stepping Toes* . oh
Hollywood .Hotel April 16 will be
made from RKO studio. Fred Astaire

""andTtlrmger Kogers will laKe part
.as will others. Jn. the cast.

Full hour will be devoted to the
icture and its music.

Los Angeles. March 9.

aind Columbi are

spotting again. This time, the stii ib;

has gone, into court to find ut just

how they stand iegally on' their con-^

tract ith the actress, which still

has a year to run. Suit filed by Co-
lumbia for declaratory relief.names
both ,Mi3s Arthur - and Paramduiit,

Latter studio has been after the

actress for a pictur

Columbia is asking .that Miss Ar,-.

thur be restralhed from Working at

any Studio other thah theirs in the

event the contract ifor. her services

Leading the 'Escape*

Hollywood, March 9.

Gloria Stuart and Michael Wtialen
get the leads i 'Escape From Love;'

from the ungarian novel by
Eugene Heltai, at 20th-:F9x. Ea
Forde Will irect.

: . Film . debuts' Lesli

Cently in from England,
ciate ' producer. Landau an
Ettlinger

Hollywood, March 9.

Photographers Local 659 is crack-

ing down on lenSers sent here by
national mags to shobt studio stuff.

Ruling was. made last week on cbm-
pla'ihts of nembers that freelancers

are cutting in on their bi Edict

decre.ejs no .photos. pbrtraits in

studio unless bjulb .'snapper carries a

union card.

Hays office is in ^pcoi'd^ ith the

move., due to the problem of' check-

ing prints of freelancers. Dismissal

of 17 men from the major Ipts fol-

lowed the union Crackdown.
.

First

turndown was at Wai-ners. w^eh a

newsmagger found the lot barred to

his. cameraihg bec:3use he couldn't

produce a unipri card.

Gennaine Aussey to

20tli; Due Next Week

Paris, March 1,

Hollywood's latest grab, Ger-

mai by 20th-Fox has the

Pari priess asking jf France ill

have any stars left after American

producers get through picking and

choosing.

With the signing of Danielle Dar-

rie.Ux by Universal hardly more than

a month ago, the deal for Miss Aus-

sey makes th^ second within twb

inonths, it is reported that Mavic

Glory is negbli ' with Major
Prod,

Miss Aussey will sail on March 10,

heading straight . for Holly wood,

where she expects to go into, work
pronto on her first picture, Unlike

most French istars, she speaks Eng-

lish well, hayin attended school in

England.

HoHywood; March 9,,

Advent ; of Rubey Cowan to the
Paramount lot may ur a new
trend of practical copperation and
cbordinatipn betwepn the film studios
and radio. It marks the first defi ite

course along those, lines and is in;-

spired principally from the perspec-
tive of the pictitrc producers.

'Without presuming' to ask the ra-
dio sponsors what material is best
fitted fbr the film stars on the nir,

the Par-Cowan idea is hoped to

achieve an understanding for mutual
benefit.

Delicately and discreetly the . film
studios feel that they can thus pro-
tect their picture people. hoWmen.
like Cowan, coming; into .pictur
from radio (he was with NBC- Ar-
tists'- Bureau) are deemed in good
po.sition to best gauge the film -radi
values.

Par has perhaps the most Impos-
ing rbster of picture players on reg-
ular commercial programs—Jack.
Benny, ing .Crosby, Burns nd
Allen, Martha Raye, Bob Burn.s, et
al; Par is cominitted tb the idea
that radio is a booh rather than a
bane fbr the boxOffice; but Par aliso

wants to make sure that the. bene-
ficial aspects,are preserved.
A case .in. point in Martha Rsye.

She'is rated quite a cbjner' for Para-
mount, from the film viewpoint. On.
the air, her Impres.sion lias been, hit

'n' miss, chiefly due to typo. ot. ma-
terial, iven her by Ruthrauf 9e

Ryan.
It's felt that a flh -radio .showrnau,

li.ke Cowan, by insuring Miss Rayc's
milre-appbal thrpVigh ' prppbr sug-
gestip'n and sUpeiKfisiPn, will also be
of ihestimable.' value -to the radio

Jfionsprs,^ ._At_thfi-..SiLn3ie .-ti. . .i_Pttr

will preserve its investment... Nor
will the radio sponsors act uppish
at.the idea of the plctiure company's
attitude since it's, boijhd to be
value to the air sho^y.,

Paramounl's 'Big Broadcast' , fitm-

usicals; Paramount theatre's experi-
ence on Broadway, with radio-name
bands; Par's belief that the radio
plugs for the Par filmusical tunes,

(Continued on page 23)

lie

re-

Story Ed Turns Author

March 9,

Marguerite -Taylor, ugliter of

Laurette Taylor, has resigned as a-s-

sistant story editor '.Samuel Gold
wyn.

Miss :
ith the- Goldwyn

0 u til t ai yea v, . to w r i te a novel

I
titled 'Hello,

Soph's 2 Song Chores
Hollywood, March 9.

Soph! Tucker ill warble two
number.s in Metro's roadway Mel-
ody of 1937.'

She'll do a number. 'Yoiir Brbadr

breaic- the pact last year and at the Herb Brown and -'Arthui? Freed, and

time annbuhccd she would ignore 'Som ^of These Days, which she

calls to report I first introduced in 1911.

Col. Signs Don Terry
, March 9.

Don ing rnan from east-,

ern sloe . , has ^been signed by"

ColLimbia fpr pictures through the

William Morris agency.

Terry was brought here recently

by- RKO for tests; but -this - company
p.assed him up and Columbia signa-

tured hith on the strength of the

RKO fO!)tage.
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(HMTYLE SALES CONVENTIONS ON

Uigh-Pressure Stuff Doesn't Seem to Obtain These

Diayft-r^NeW Season's Celling Starts Earlier and

Ends Quicker^Exhiibs Pre-Sold

With numerous major distributing

companies either started or sobn to

get under way on their 1937-38 selU
ing season, the iniportdnce of the

old impressive sales conventions is

diminished even more this year than
it was in 193S and 1934 when body
blows were delivered to the annual
conclaves of salesmen.

Industry observers claim the vital

.I>art that these yearly conventions;

played in the affairs of film com-
panies has dwindled mat<eriaUy in

the last five years. Regional sales

sessionSr called in various sections of

the country,
, have . been gradually

supplianting them as far as actual

business accomplishment con^

cerned.

Two major ; iQfluences con-

.

tributed to this situation. irst un-
doubtiedly has been the increased

participation of producer-distributor

companies in the exhibition iBeld and
the tilt in the nimiber of large cir-

cui . That is; the . way trade , au-
thorities view matters. The second
major factor has. be^n the decline of
interest, on the part of independents,

. in their own exhibitpi: brgahizations.

Exhibitoihs more than ever seem to

know fairly well just what product
they are going tp buiy even before,

the preissure is stairted.

The. fact that the istributihg

companies now .lay Qut . their adr
vance campaiign $0 as to sew up the

leading circuits of some 400 now
listed in: the S. means that it

makes little >or no difference in sales'

t>lans whether the selling season
ojpiens in April 6r- June; before . or

after the annual cohvehtipns. Book-,
ing iUSis 61 theiie important circuits,

constituting the bulk of the business

enjoyed by di^ibutbrs, are. in touch
with., company, product ' know jwhat
stars are under ;c6ntract,^^^^ t^^^ ma-
terial purehased,. pictures in prep-^

aration iimd aboiit what to expect
from each individual producer.-.

.Even lakt year^''moi;t o^ the big

accotmts had been cinchied in May
and. June, or a majority , of them be-
fore the first sales convention had
gone into session. With these big

deals but of :the way this year In

hiost instances by the end of this

mohth, it is more or less optional
when the annual giatherings are to

come.

Experience in bygone years .'has

beeh' that the independents used to

band together at their association

gatherings to secure the lowest pos-
sible rentals. Hence, sales drives
were, delayed until these .exhibitor

conclaves were out of the way. Vet-
eran organization,men now say this

no longer is necessary,

.. Officials high, in the. business be-

lieve no^y that the most constructive

sales campaign work is developed
and plans laid for. its. execution at

the reigiohal meetings of distributor

companies.

This leaves the national conven
tions fairly well in the status of be
ing giant social gatherings in which
the product line-up is further ex-

tolled and the complete array of fea-

tures detailed to the . ptiblic. That
is what the old-time sales chiefs say
although adniitting the big annual
contabs continue to play some pa;rt

in gettinig together saKssmen from
every section of . the land and aS a
meahs of ihstilling enthusiasm for

the new season's product.

On the Oth^r Hand

Hollywood, . March
Harry Cbhn clQsed the Co-

lumbia Studio at noon Saturday
(6) so the mob could attend the
last day'S; races at Santa Anita.

Besides he figured it a coin-

saver on phohe calls to bookies.

KORDA UTS RID OF

lAWRENCE' TO KANE

X^ondon, March 2,

Alexander Kprda, has transferred
rights, in his scheduled production of

'^Lawrence -of Arabia.' based pii the
life of Col, T, E. Lawrence, to Bpb,
Kane's NeW World, and the picture
will now be made for 20th-Pox.

It will still be shot . at i Denham,
where Kane has how completed
three pictures.

This is at least the third subject
Korda has unloaded to Kane, who
now has the headaches associated

with. i>i;oductioh of 'Cyrano, de
Bergefac,' which Korda found too

tough; as well as 'Four Dark Hours.'
'Lawrence' was originally sched-

uled as Korda's. first Technicplor
epic, but whether New World will,

use tints has still to be decided..

Well! WeU!

.Philadelphia, March. 9^

Bob Burns didn't invent the ''t>a-

zopka. Franklin Inistitute officials

soberly declared this week, ^i'hey

said he. stole the. idea from a China-
man who played ^a similar instru-

ment 2,500 years dgP.

And just to . prove it, they "are ex-
hibiting the original Chinese ba-
zppka. It is very similar in ap^ar-
ance to the Ozark-Hollywood hill-

billy's.

AND BEVERLY

BEMIS
Loew'a State, New York, This Week
(March 4) . Also fulflllihg con-
tract with Watner Bros.

Exclusive. M.an«fl«mentt

Wm. MOAfliS AGENCY

TWO KILLED ON COAST

IN FIX WITHIN WEEK

Hollywood,' March 9,

Second fatality within a week, on

pictures in production occurred last

Wednesday (3) when Marcella Arr

Qold, 28, .stunt woman and one-time
Miss . Los Angeles, was ihslantly

killed when aiito overturned .while

filming a Warner picture.

Other, mortality was George Daly
on 'The Boad Back' set at Uni-
versal.

Cukor in Hungary
Budapest^ Feb.. 28.

deorge Cukor is here for the first

time to take a lopk at the country of

his desbent Bbrn in America of

Hungarian parents, local press ac-

claims him enthusiastically as an-

other Hungarian teaping glory

abroad,
Cukor told folks that he is going

to direct Greta Garbo's next
,
film,

and is on the lookout for a subject.

Trein Carr, Sets Feature

For U in Additioii to 6
Hollywood; March 9.

"Trem Carr will "produce one fea-

ture, 'Synthetic Gentleman,'^, d^ept
for'. Universal release^ in addition to.

the six per year he turns out as an
independent unit with Jphn Wayne
on a leasing basiis.

Universal players zte expected to

be used in the cast, Chanhing Pol-'

lock wrote the novel.

JOHES pIT '52D ST.'

Holly\yood,: March 9.

First writing assignment for
Grover Jones, under contract to

Walter Wanger, is '52cl. Street.'

Hai. Hornef. whoThaAched the idea

centering:- around irGPtham's nitery

sector,' goes east to'jfound up. talent

for 'the featured'tspots;-

Arr~and: rpropa^

Screen comedian, in > New
Yotk . on '

it, was told by
headwaiter in a restaurant that

gent' at nearby table wanted
his autograph. Comic took au-
tograph book, and glanced to-

ward his fan. He saW: that he
was the very arch^tsre of

Southern gentleman,, suh!
Comic, who leians toward the

pinkish, scribbled ahove his

autograph, 'Free The Scotts-
bpro Boys!'

DISMISS MOHAND'S

sun; CANmm
Denver, March 9.

The U. S. circuit court of appeals
has ' tossed A. , Momand's suit .for

triple damages out, but left the way
open for him to file another action.

jyioniand sued: in the, U. S. district

court at Oklahoiha City, asking about
$5,000,000 from film distributors and
theatre operators for alleged re^
straint of trade. Cpurt ordered Mo-
mand tp file an amended - petition
and Mpniand refused, whereupon the
court ordered the . action dismissed;
This order was the .reason for' the
appeal to the circuit bourt On the
death of one oif the jiidiges oh, the'

opening of the caise '

' pklahpma,.
Cii^, the hewing was transferred tP;

t)enver.

The order reads: 'The ordpr is re-,

versed with' instructions to vacate
the order and enter an order. . dis-

missing the amended petition with-
out prejudice. Each party will pay
its' own costs,'

Momand's mpther, Loretta L. Mp-
mand, who operated a theatre at
ShawnM, Okla.; has sued distribu-

tprs for triple daniages: for alleged
'unlawful combina:tion and conspi-

racy to Tiestrain and to monopolize
interstate trade . and , commence in

motion picture films:' Mrs, Momand
filed her suit in Boston, that being
her home and hebaiise ;^ cpvild se-

cure service oii all distributors there.

Plaintiffs in the base have asked to

have the case transferred to Okla-
hbmia City for trial.

French Dial(K|:FiliiiN».

SCREEN WRITERS' GUILD

WRITES FINIS ON ITSELF

MET DIVA'S FILM DEBUT

FOR T0B6 IN VIENNA

N. Y. Censors Tou^, of Late, on

Imported FOms; Seek Test Suit

Dusoliha Ini, Metropolitan
Opera soprano, will debiit , in pic-

tures this sum.mer, making 'The Gray
Sister* (tentative tiUe), fpr Tobis-

Europa, in Vienna, Film will be
drama with incidental music.
Singer Will appear early in the sum-
mer at the Vienna Opera, Berlin
Staatsopei:<.and in Zurich, but the
picture commitment will prevent her
usual engagement at Salzburg.

Miss Gianninl will sing in world
premiere of her brother: Vittorio

Giannini's 'Requiem' by the Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra May 26.

WARNER SALES EXECS

WEST FOR POWWOWS

Grad Sears^ Warner general sales

manager,., and Carl Leserman, his

chief of . staiff, are leaving for the

Coast tomorrow (Thurs.) by train

fpr studiP conferences. S. C. Einfeld

is scheduled to arrive there Satur-

;day (13) by boat

Group will huddle with Jack L,

Warner and others on pictures for

the balance of this year as well as

to disbuss next season's (1937-38)

plans.

"Nbt set'^ \^

niltional convention this summer or

tegionals M last year for the first

time,

New. York censor board is tough-

ening up foreign-made films, ac-

cording to importers, with a possible

battle cPmihg. *Dr, Knock,' French-^

made talker being offered for ex-
hibition in the U. S- by Jean .Taper-

noux, was completely nixed last

week,

.;VV'hile this was the first complete
turn-down in some time there have
bieen a number of foireign-language

films pretty, badly scissored of late.

'Reftious' (French) -distributed - by
Max.Laemmle, was so badly clipped

it is practically in ribbbnsw 'Carnival

in Flanders' ('La Kermesse He-
roique') also French; distributed by
Tobis, had only a few minor inci-

sions but practically every foreign-.:

language filni shown the censors

of late has had to be cut somewhat
Tapernpux has retained . Town-

send. Kaplan as. attorney to fight the
'Dr. Knock' ban. Film is based on
an old classic of French legit and
has been done in .N. Y. legit with
no previous trouble anywhere, N. Y.
censor board, in nixing it, claimed
that it 'might tend to incite to .crime,'

Moirris L. Ernst has beeh' balled in

as counsel for Mayer-Burstyn, who
are considering disti^ibiifion of *Re-
inbus' with Laemmle. He. is study-
ing that film and several others oh
the Burstyn-Mayer list with a view

to forci an open battle on , the
matter via the courts.. Claim that
there is discrimination against the
foreigners, is being studied by him
and there is a possi ility of all. the
importers Of foreign-made films join-
ing hands on the issue. .While the.

filmis in question can still' be shown
put pf New YPrk, generally

. speak-
ing, it is pointed oUt that N. Y. is

80% ,of the foreign langauge market
in the U, S.

Other foreign films which- -have
been banned by the New York cen-
sors of late have been 'Marbusse,'
German, offered for distribution by
\yiliiam Cxoldberg; 'Jeanne,' French,
offered by' Guaranty Picts;; 'Bolero/
French shprt offered by Tapernoux;
'Ecstasy,' C?ech film offered by Sam;
Cummins, and 'Marie,' Hungarian
film offered by DuWorld. Arthur
Garfield Hays is., representing the
distribs in attempt to get 'Marie' by
despite censors,

N, Y, censors last week also turned
down completely 'Girl in the. Case,'

HoUywood-made film starring Jimmy
Savo, This one Was produced by i)r,

Eugene Frenke several years ago but
held back until how, with censors
figuring it top 'imn>oraL' It .was com-
pleted jiist about the time the purity
drive was pn and producers shelved
it themselves for a while but figure
things more propitious now.

Mrs. Martin Johnson's 1st

Solo Lecture Canceled
Lincoln, March 9.

Mrs. Osa Johnson, widow of Mar-
tin Johnson, did not rh'ake the sched-
uled film-lecture appearance here as
dated at the Coliseum. Reason was
that the ticket^ sale was negligible
and advance sale came' nowhere near
floating the load.

Mrs. Johnson,: carrying On the tour
planned for herself and her husband,
was to have appeared here and lec-^

tured accompaniment to the latest

travel-jungle film, 'Jungle Depths of
.Borneo.' Mrs. Florence Gardner was
handling Ipcally.

.HoHyvPod, March 9^ .:.

Final chapter in. the life of the-

{Screen ^Writers Guild of Califpmia
was written March.- 1, when it'filed

a certificate bf dissolution. Petition

stated all debts have been pai

SWG decided to end it all last

May. Following .several atteihpts to

get together with th.^^ majpr studios,

a group' bf the scenarists pulled- out.

and. formed the Sci%en Playwirights.
Inc. This pii^t still iS working on
an agreement with the studios. SWG
W£s organized in 1920^ It flourished

until 1932, when a group Walked Put

in a reorganization move. This lasted

until last May.

Fields' New Rep Peal
Hollywood, March: 9.

Leonard Fields, had his term cpn^
tract as .ia Republic producer; -

tended last week with the proviso
that he diirect two or three pic-
tures.

He currentiy is prepping 'Cartoon
Lover,' yarn dealing with romance
in an animiated cartoon studio, and
'Gangs of New York,* finally okayed
by the. Hays after previous
thumbi

RIBBING THE CRICKS

Menjeu Will Call %m Wrongs
Goldwyn^s 'Follies'

Hollywood, March 9.

Adolphe Menjbu will, be featured
i 'Goldwyn Follies' in the. . role of a
drama critic. .

Part is satire on New York play
critics and will have Merijpu guessr
ing 'em wrong invariably.

'StEOGOFF' TlTiE CHANGE
RKO has changed the title of

'Michael Strogoff' to "The Soldier and
the Lady.'
Pic already has played number of

dates throughout the country, and is

due for New York release in about
two weeks.

Durbih's Next Starresr

Hollywood, March 9^

Felix. Jskcksoh
.

screenplaying
'Queen at H' at Uhiversal as Deanna
Duirbin's' starrer. It will foltpw '100 .

Men and One Girt,'

Joe Palsterriak will produce with
Henry , Kostier directing.

I

Kro^lKQ N.t Cii
,

loi tonsil to Sawy

RKO jerked 'Carnival in Flanders'
('Le jaermesse Heroique'), 1'obis-
made French film, after only two
days (1-2) on the N, Y. circuit al-
though scheduled priginially for
longer playdate. Film didn't meet
RKO's desired—bror ahd Tlahaforce"
Circuit (Rinzler & Frisch), operating
atouhd 60 Brooklyn and Long Island
houses, which had the film booked
to follow the RKO theatres,
celled it also.

.ilm got. unusual, attention when
it oiJened its artie riin in New York.
Both RKO and Randforce theatres
are run on double feature polici
Filhi' is in French dialog with Eng:-
liifli subtitles but a lot of customers
are: understopd to have squawked'
tliat they didn't understand it a
number of refunds being demanded;
in practically^ all the houses bn the
RKO. chain.

&pect Dedsion SkHm oil

Cod Fihi's Reorg Plan

With .all testilnony in, bela>yare.

.state .pourtjs_expected^^

a decision in the tiext fe\iv days i

.the stockholder action seeking

prevent Consolidated Film Industries,

reorganizbtion plan being placed

operation. Company is optimistic
regarding the putcome, which is ex-
pected to clear the way for carrying
out the recap setrup or force Con
Film to proffer a new plian.'

ill be . recalled that the
Seburitibs & Exchange Commission
shrieked loudly ovpr the Conspli'^

dated Film
.
recapitalizatiPn, proposi-

tion, when the plan -was .abbiit to be
presented to stockholders, without
taking any offibial action, last fall.

Body also hinteid direly if and 'When
the company spught to list additional

stock imder the proposed plan with
the °N. Y. stock exchange ' listing

committee. Consequently, some legal

fireworks may be expected if the
present plan is made operaitiye un-
less the SEC has' subsequently al-

tered its position.

Net profit Consolidated Film In-

dustries and subsids for 1936 totaled

$919,515, as comipared with net of

$1,077,450 in preceding year.

Set forWB Shorts
Jeaii Travers, singer currently at

the Adelphia hotel, Philly, will make
a Warner Bros, short this week in

Brooklyn with Billy and Beverly
Bemir,

'—
-

-

The Leslies, dancing act just re-

turned from a date in Rip de Janeiro,

make a WB short next months

1
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Schencks Topped F-D.R/s

Donors; Mm Showinen

Washington; March 9.

Operi-hahdea and politically - in-

spired individuals in the film indus-

try kicked in a substantial amount
of cash toward the war chest used

tp bring about President Roosevelt's

reelection liast November, but pic-

ture people Weri stingy Ivith dona-

tions; toward the Republican-^Lan-

dbn cause.

Recapitulation of big gifts (over

$500) to more than a dpzeh political

organizations was published Thurs-

day (4) by, Senatie committeie which
lias jbiejen pirobing campaign iRnances.

ist. jipntained liesirly a sgpre of

hartiies identified with pictures, as

well as many connected with radio,

legitr mtisic, arid roadway
e'taliy;.-.

Th^) iggest donors in thtf.amuse-

meht biz were the Scherick brothers,

Nicholas and Joseph M. They
tobk the place, formerly pccupifed. by
the Warner brothers, who had the
reputation in pPlitical quarters hei^e

as being President Rpbsevelt's best

film-industry boosters. Both Joe and
Nick Schenck dug down to the ex-
tent of $10ibOO for the Roosevelt

fu0.d; thus coughing up $20,000 pf

the $38,000 which the New Dealers
obtained frpm film industry sources.

Sidney R. Kent, prez of 20th Cen^
tury-Fox, Was next oil' the list, with
a donation of $3,500. Following
closely were William Goetz and Sol

Rosenblatt, who turned in $2,500

apiece. Winfield R. Sheehan was
good for $2,000; Stanton Griffis gave
$1,500; Al Lichtman, John W. Con-
cidine, Emanuel Cohen and Harry
Brandt put in $1,000 each; and
Charlie Chapliii and Harry Cohn do-

nated $500.

-The—ifiepublican- donors- were—J.

Robert Rubin, whP handed the Lan-
donites $I,P00i and Will Hays, for-

mer chairman of the Republican
National Committee, who was
touched for $550.

The lengthy list of contributors

showed Eddie Dbwling give $,750 to

President Roosevelt's cause; Gehe
Tunney, $2,500; Sam H* Harris,

$500; and Lee Shiibert $500^ in addi

tion to anpther $500 donation tb

Tammany Hall. Mrs. Walter Dam
rpsh was credited with $500 tow;ard

the Republican fund^
The biggest spenders—wh o s e

fnbney formed the bulk of the at

tack against the New Deal, were the
Philadelphia Pew family (shipbuld

ingj oil, etc:), and Delaware's dii

Ponts (chemicals and automobiles) .

The duPonts poured $410,470 down
/ the political sink, While the Pews
added $312,976.

Labor 711010115

Thea:trical labor union contribur
tions to the Roosevelt campaign func

last fall aggregated $12,250, Senate
Campaign Exfienditures Committee
announced Thursday (4). .

Alto
gether, organized workers dumpec
$770,324 into the New Deal War
chest, more than half of the sumi
coming frbm the :

United Mine,
Workers,

In additibn, LA. kicked m
$1,000 for expienses of the American
Labor Party , in .New York, while
four locals made small - donations
These included $500 ichecks ^ to the
Democratic National Committee by
the Philadelpihia projectionists' loca
and Los Ahgeles operators' local

•Others were $150 to the national
Outfit ;froin the San .Francisco grind
ers and $100 to the Ariierican Labor
Party from the Utica local.

Report showed the National Com
fnittee reimbursed New York projec
tlonists $360 for operating sound
truck used during the campai

Kennedy's Appointment

Joseph P, Kennedy, formerly head
of Securities & Exchange Gpmmis
sion and long identified with film
industry, yesterday (Tues.): was
nornihated by President Roosevelt
as chairman of the new. U. S. Mari-
time commission.——Kennedy, last-was~activenn ihe-in--
dustry in formulating the. nbw
famous Paramount report. His re-
capitalization plan for Radio Corp-
was adopted last year.

SCHENCK, RUBIN WEST

iioew's Formal pcniai on ick

Schenck's B'd Cbairinanship Idea

Loew's has. formally deni that

Nichplas M- Schenck plans tP quit

the cbmpany's presiden,cy, to become
its- boai-d chairman, or that' Al
iiiehtman will succeed him, when
and if. Company spokesmen aver
that Schenck .

will continue in hiS

present capacity.

•Schenck is- expected, on the Coast
this week from Floridia where he
and his faniily have been yacati -

ingi David "Bernstein, .vice-president

and treasuirer of the .company, is also

in" .Plori
,

ani is not expected to

teturri irorii the south for . a .few
days. Robert Rubi v p^ and at-

torney for. the cbmpiany, left. Friday

(5) for the Gbast. V

There is ho indication on how long
Schenck and Rubin will stay on the
acific slope;

Leopold Friedman^ Secretary and
counsel for Loew, .also left for the
Coast this Week to confer regarding
937-'38 product, linerup, abcompa-
nying Rubi

Norman Kohn Suing

His Brother,

Attaches in N. Y.

ei

Norman Kohn, of Paramouht's for

department in .N, Y., ,has bb
tiained_an..attachpient against .funds
of the Morak Realty Co., holding

eistate of his late father, Moi'ris Kohn,
in a suit against his brother, Ralph
A. kohn, picture executive, who is

charged with diverting iuhds of this

company for his own purposes. At--

tachmeht was obtained Friday (5) in

N. Y. Supreme Court oh fuptds with

the Empire "Trust Co.
.
Justice Aaron

J. Levy, at the same time hie granted

the attachment, signed an order per-

mitting service of summons in the

action agaiiist Ralph O^ohn by pub
lieatioh. Kohn, former treasurer b::

Paramount Publix, is now v.p. of

B. P. Schulberg Productions and re-

sides in California. Suit against him
by his .brother is also on behalf of

other stockholders fin Mprak Realty.

David J. Wolper represents^ Nor-
man Kohn and the other stock-

holders.

'Unusu&r California Colds

Threw Production Askew
•-—Industry Idea ^olv Is to

Rush Heayily Before

Rjftiny Season Sets In

CANT DELIVER

Stopgap to 51c Would

Artliar Made a Par Prod.

HAYS FETED ON 15TH

ANNI WITH THE MPPDA

Will Hays' 15th anniversary in the

picture business last Friday. (5) was
marked by a flood of congratulatory

wires and letters from representative

industry leaders. Hays was brought

in to organize the Motion Picture

Producers and Distributor's of Amer-
ica, Inc., on March 5, 1922, and has

lieen president ever si , with ap-

prdximately four years more on his

present contract to riin."

The New York Hays office ten

dered him a bUffet luncheon. Other-

wise the 'general' carried on business

like any other: day.

The inclement weather in. Cali-

fornia this winter which has re-

sulted in a lot of illness has greatly

messed up production. Delayed com-
pletion of pictures, as result, has

been greatly interfering "with release

schedules of the major producer-

distributors. Every week since Jan.

1 there have been numerous changes.

Pictures are being set back, for na-

tional release ' from week to

the next, the .postpphements in some
cases stretchirig pver a period of

two months. to cast,

directbri illnesses anid

delays.

In other instances, pictures slated
for February or March release, are
now entirely off schedules to await
more definite information as to when,
they may be available. Some pic-
tures that are lucky in getting
through earlier than others are be-
ing shoved up to fill open spots as
distributors make every effort to-

serve their accounts with product
so that a shortage will not be felt.

„The delays in production this win?,
ter have interfered to the point
where most corrlpanies are sched-
uling releases on a basis that is

strictly tentative. There is no as-

surance that the pictures set for na-
tional outgo to accbunts a month
ahead can be delivered by that time.
Film men do not remember a win-

ter in Southern California that has
been as bad as this year and has
taken such a high toll in services
of artists, directors, writers and
others whose illnesses have retarded
prdductibii''prb|[ress. Every year
during the sb>^GaIleff 'Tainy season,
however, CaliCAlt-nifanB .> experlertce

colds that iriteDfere, Jand for: mahy-
years producers *. iha,ve' talked about
protecting themselves; , against de
ays during January, February and
!^arch by churning heavier In the
fall ifor provision, of surplus film,

3ut it has never been done. After
what has happened this, winter, it

is believed the producers may work
double time , up to the Christmas
iblidays to guard against future de
lays that leave release schedules in

a dangerous position. Adolph Zukor
is among those presently adVocating
this.

~

Hollywood, March 9.

George Arthur, head of cutters at
Paramount, has. received a produc-
er's contract at the studio. Pact runs
for two years.
Under terms, he may continue as

head of the snippers as long as he
desires.

20 for WB in London

,
London, March 2.

Irving Asher hopes to produce 20

pictures for Warners at Teddington

the current year. Harry M. Warner
and Sam E. Morris, WB foreign

chief, are due here in April to dis-

cuss, arnPng other things, further

enlargement of the newly construct

ed Teddington studios. .

Asher has just bought a story from

Seymour Hicks called 'Sand in the

Sugai-r-in -which-the author, will be

starred. Script ' descti as

comedy of a king and queen who
become, bored \yith their posts aind

try to live like their subjects.

Washi , March &.:

Repeal of the 1926 admissions tax
of 10% on all ducats above 41c. was
proposed ' Congress Monday (8)

coincidental with, hints the Admin-
istration may lift the levy back to

the original $3 starting point.

Repealer was authored by Repre-
sentative Theodore Peyser of New
York, whose bill stipulates that 30
days after adoption the section .of :.

the 1926 Revenue Act imposing the

gyp shall be killed. This would re-
move even the pre-depression levy
and leave amusements completely
free from Fedei-aii imposts.

The chance that the 1932 law,
bringing all tickets between 41c. and
$3 .under tax, will die was seen in

statements that the White House may
not attempt tb . have Congress
tend ' the varied nuisance levies

which yield around $400,000,000.

Prospect .was outlined by Chairman
Robert Doughtbn of thV House Ways

*r 11 J 1. A I
* Meianis . Committee following . a

Hollywood, March 9. chat with the President. At any rate,

David Selznick's oiitput for United no new tax legislation is plotted,
Artists release next season has been accbrding to his iinderstanding of the
increased to 10 or 12 Class A pic- chief Executive's ideas;
tures. Producer is enlarging his The plan is to wait urttll after re-
Selznick-International staff to handle turhs from income taxes, due Mon-
the upped schedule. day (15), have been analyzed before
Merian C. Cooper, vice-president, deciding upon another one-year ex-

is readying three films, with Henry tension of the box-office tap and
Ginsberg, general manager, and the

Qty^gj miscellaneous revenue-pro-
production staff mapping the early ducers. If the Income tax yield jumps
activity. ^ .

, , enough, the Administration may
Lowell V. Calvert, general sales gg^gg default oh continuance of

manager for Selzmck-International, Uj^g ^odge-podge levies, although
is. on the.Coast f.or two-week confab.

] thg^g are -some good money-raisers
in the Ibt, like the $175,00d,0p0-a*

year gasoline tax. Amusement gyp is

among the best-paying of the lot,

bringing in between $15,000,000 and
$20,000,000 annually during past few
years. .

ROGERS EAST FOR U

HOME-OmCE CONFAB

Charles R; Rogers, vice-president

in charge of productibn for Univer
sal, came in from the Coast this

Columbus, March 9.

general increase . theatre
week to huddle with home office 1 prices outside New York and a few
executives in N. Y. on the 1937-38 other ^arge cities, with increased
proigram. Bill Pierce, his secretary, Government revA^'ue fromi theatre
also came east with him. income taxes, was predicted by P,

In his confabs with R. H. .Cbch- j. Wood, secretary of the Indepen-
rane, president of U, and J; Cheever dent Theatre Owners of Ohio, in the
Cowdin, chairman of the board, event that the exemption on Federal
Rogers will outline details of prb- admission taxes Is raised from 40
duction, which iis to include 36 fea- to 50ct
ture pictures and six westerns for Wood's prediction was made in a
the coming season. Oats operas will letter sent last week to Senator Pat
be Buck Jones starrers and rnade by Harrison and other members of the
his unit. Senate finance committee. He urged
While there may be some discus- that Section 500 (A) of the Revenue

sion on the possibility of enlarging Xct of 1926, whch expires June 30,
the program of feature releases and 1937, be amended to raise the exemp-
trimming two-reel lineup, nothing is tion to include all admissions of
definitely set on. this sb far. Present iggg than 51c.
indications are that there will be 52 ] The laW as it stands today tends to
shorts and, 104 newsreel issues, in

addition to feature films.

All Over the Film Map

WB Execs Sail for European Survey—
Batk—-Loew Also Voyaginigr

Harry M. Warner Sarn E.

Morris sailed Saturday (6) for a

quick tour of Europe. Debarking in

Italy Friday (12) , they will visit the

Warner offices in 10 European coun-

tri returni in late, April. Mrs.

Warner and Mrs. .Morris are accom-

panying the WB execs.

Arthur W, Kelly, United Artists

foreign chief, returned from a round-
the-world trip Wednesday (3) and
left the next day for Hollywood to

attend sales and production confer-

ences. Kelly had left three months
ago. on a trip, going first on a slow

tour' of South America, and from

therA-iQ Squth_Africa, Had. intended

to continue through the Orient but
changed his mind, flew Irom Cape-
town to Europe and hopped a liner

there pronto, making the whole

peg first-run admissions at 40c. in all

except the largest cities. Wood, con-
tends. The first-run price in .towns
such as Columbus, Cincinnati and
Cleveland, he says, is in turn the
measuring stick tor rates charged by
subsequent run houses in those cities;

Wood pointed out that in Colum-
bus there is a differential of only
15c. between the maximum first-run

prices and the maximun subsequent
run houses, the second run top be-
ing 25c; It's his opinion that if the
exemption werie raised all first-run

in about two
| houses iii towns' like Columbus
would jack prices tb 50c. and habes

Africa-New York Iri

weeks.
Arthur

chief, retuiiicu lu i;icw iui^v uj a,.
I

follow suit and up their prices
Monday (8) from Hollywood. He The government. Wood contends;
and Mrs. Loew had gone.out^by^mo- Uvouid be the beneficiary through in-
ter on ..a vacation. Arrived there, creased income revenue from several
Loew sold the car and flew back.

| thousand theatres.

•thur Loew, Metro's foreign and hoiises in smaller . towns would
f, returned to New York by air follow suit and up their prices to "SOc.

Expects to sail for Europe again

about mid-April to take in Corona-
tion, among other things.

\yarner and Morris' itinerary will

check the European situation, par-
ticularly the Scandinavian countries
where increased business has neces-
sitated larger exchange quarters and
sales staffs.

In London, the final stop for War-
ner, and _Morris,_they will inspect

the Teddington studios where $500,-

000 has been invested in a plant now
capable of turning out two pictures

at a time.

Wood told Harrison he'll be glad
to appear before, the. finance corn^

mittee with figures to prove his

point conclusively.

Hal Wallis in N. Y.
.
Arriving in New York yesterday

(Tues.), Hal Wallis will confer at
the home office, look at the new_
sH'6ws,.etc7

He will huddle, with Grad Soars
before latter departs tomovrow
(Thurs.) for the Coast..
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RESULTS IN ACCORD TO

'Gentlemen's Agreement' Not to Buy Any 1937-3;

—^ Eilm • Product jQtt.i*erce!itt|yg

indie Exhibs* Sole Chance W Stay^ Biisiness

Minneapolis, March 9. -f

Holdi .a& 'emergency rrieeting'

here, rhemhers of .
Northwest Allie<i

States entered into 'a gentlemen's

agreement* to refuse to purchase any
1937-38. film product on percentag;e.

All but" tvyo of the more than 150

exhi itors " attendance declared

they would iibide by the decision.

In rc'^olulu n' adopted, the -

ganization -earnestly urged and -irec-

omnriended that aU independent ex-

hibitors from biiyiug any:

product sold or

offered on a percentage basis by any
film producer and agreed to hold ?i

cohventiori immediately after the

national Allied convention, in May
'to adopt a plan , which will provide

a method! of defeating any and all

percentage demands and such other

demands as seem onerous to the as-,

sem^led conventibh;

was indicated : the May
convention that an effort would be

made tQ put teeth into -the virtual

boycott
'

inst percentage pictures

arid 'unfjair' demahds in. new-season

film contracts by inducing all inde-

.pendents to post cash to guarantee

their good - faith in niaking war. oh

;
percentages,^ preferred plaiying time

.and forced buying of shorts. If an
exhi itor violated, an agreement . not

.to buy percentage pictures his cash

deposit' would be- forfeited.

Tills' plan was discussed After sev-

eral exhibitors hurled cliarges of

broken pledges and bad faith at one
another. -It was declared- that at pre-

vious meetings some of ; the exhibi-

tors \th6 barked .the loudest agiiirist

percentage and other demands lost,

no time following the sessions in

hastening to the worst offending ex-

cbanifgek and signing up the product
It also was charged that- in- the past

SQine of the theatre owners had bro-

ken .their promises and: aS^eiements
apt. to buy cerlain. product.

'

Pre\riously, Sol' Lebedoft iiirged

that the independents single quit

soine of the exchanges demanding
th^ most exorbitant terms and con-
duct, a buyeris' strike against thenii

iisi ickets cairrylng banners de-
claring the exchanges unfair to inde-

pendent theatre owners..- Under.', his

plan, theatres usii).g) Aim. from, the'

exchanges .i question also -would
be picketed.

President , , Peaslee aild'. .other

exhi itors. declared that if gift nights

are outlawed in Minnesota;, as {iiro-

vided for in a bill, approved for pas-

sage in the state senate, it will be
necessary for them to obtain as

miich as 50% reductions in film ren-

tals in .prder to be able to remain in

business. ; Many stated they would
do no buying until ,the fate of the-

ahti-glft night bill becomes known.

'Mere Exherbltatot Terns*

Peaslee said that advance informa!-

tion reach!ing him was that diatrib-

utors would: deniahd 'more exorbi-

tant tenhs than ever for new seasprt

roduct, despite the fact that :the

(Continued on page 63

)

2()th-Fox's 50c Dividend

Indicattes^Yrly. $2 Basis
In Vnaking a dividend declaration,

of 50c. a share on the common stoclc.

at the directors' meetini? last week,

20th Century-Fox virtually iplaced its

common shares on .a $2 annual basis.

Walt . Street viiewed it as such par-

ticularly since it followed, the. saiiie

payment arid date ot record days as

the preferred paynlents which have

been on an annual basis of $1.50 per

share Since originally issued. Direc-

tors voted the usual quarterly of

37%c.- per share on the preferred,

making both- iyidends payable on

March is 1 to stock record on
March 19.

Twehtieih-Fox paid $2 on the com-
mon last year, . $1 being rated as .ian'

initial declafatioh and the other a

short time later, : as an extra, By
establishing the common, on a $2 an-

nual basis for 1936, the cbmpaniy of-

ficials left the way open for extra

declarattons each succeeding quarter

as a better picture of the net intake

was obtained. .This policy has been
followed in recent months by Loew,
another company paying $2 annually

on the common, for this class of

stocfi,

By making the first ivvy pay-
ment in 1937 exactly 50c., the street

assumes that total distribution for

the 20th-Fox fcommoii shares will be;

at least |2 during the year. Com-
pany is expected to show at least $4

per cOmmonk share earnings thiis year

and it may, rim .ds high as $5 and $6.

incorporations

.Albany.
. C. Tlieiilrti eorp,,.. Niew York;, .tlier.

atrlchl- business; (<jiplia.l ..stock, .
200

.sliure.s, . no pivr value. Indorp'orntfu's:

Mjircus Kiitz, ehnrl« Klelnbei-fr, .lainosi S.

McCaulfty. aU of 1475 Brondwdy, New
York Cfty.
rrevlew Tliejitre, Inc., w TOrl: ; gen-r

ei'iil theatrical -buslneRs; capital ^(t.ooU..

lOO'SluiveH,' $10.0 par .value.. Incoiporators:
VVilllam D. Ciillotle, 77!l River.sltlp drlye;

New York CUy ;: Emily Friwle.s, 31C West
y7tl\ .street. New York City; Zelda Gar-
tleld, «0i Brishtwater oourt, rooklyn..

Mii8lc FrlendH ,Servlr«", Ipc.^ Manliut-
tah; .sonB-wrltinp business; capital stock,
100 shares, ho par. value, .Incorporators:'
Clarence K. Steinberg. Joseph M. Davis,
.Tcssie .StPlnbprp, all of -llil9 Broadway,
New York City, •.

VillebroD Tlicntre rorp.. New: York;
theatrical i)u.s!nes.s; capital stOck, 100
shares, .ho, par value. Incorporators: A.
Kea.sler,' B, GoldehberK. A. -Nadelnian,
all of laOl Broadway. Ne-w York City.

SiMJitsvUIe, Inr., New ' York ; operate
roof gardens, a inusemerit parks, etc.;

capital, stock,' 250 share.Si $100. par value,
ThcorporalbrA:' Chalrles F. Keller. Jr.,

520 ."iSnd street. Union City. N. J.i Vernon
KeerKan and: Hnrry , Bloom, '.both of - 205
East 42nd street. New York . City:

Bre«-9liin Or4>Iiet)traB; Inc.* New York;,
theatrical busliiiesR; Capital .

stock, . 10

.shares, no' par' value. . .Incorporators :.

Blla.s Breesktn,, 2806 „ tjuehtl.n : road,
Brooklyn; John D08!*0, 18B0 llnlonport
road,, Bronx; Nathan Cy Braunstein,- 723
.Seventh avenue, >Jew ' York pity.

NORTH CAROLINA
.; Charlotte, N. C.

Commiiiilty Illmfl, .CIiur1oti«; to oper-
ate theatres and movlDR picture shows;
capital stock of |10,po.O and • J400. sub-
scribed by Jam'e.s. McKoy, ot Goldsboro;
H; K. Klhcey, of Charlotte; Henry B.
ilcKoy. of Greenville. S. and R, B.
Wllby; of Atlanta, Ga".

RKO'S NET EARNINGS

FOR 1936 AT 12,514,734

relimiinary audit ihows RKO's
consolidated net earnings for 1936.

ending Dec. 31, to be $2;514,734.73,

as against $684,7i32.96 for 1935. This
is from rieport of Itving Trust Co..

RKO's trustee, filed in N. Y; federal

cburt last Wednesday (3).

Breakdown shows RItO-Radio Pic-

tures, Inc., producing and distrlbut-

ihg end, as earning $1,088,384.37 (in-

cluding $763,079.89 interest accrual

on indebtedness to RKO), as com-
pared with net profit, for 1935 of

$77,183.82, Similarly, RKO's theatre

and (exclusive of Orpheum Circuit.

IricVi earnings not. included in the'

Iprielim coiisolidated statement of

RKO) according to the trustee's re-

port shows e.stimated earnings for

1936 of $l,414,iB86,d9, as compaired

with $87,063.19 fof 1935.

Including the rpheum. iCircUit,

Inc., TRKD nbperafes or cbhtrbls

around 100 theatres, . of which around
40 are located in the metropolitan

arfa of Nevir Yoirk. City.

Washington, March t.

Furious trading in Pararitiouht PiQ-?

tutes stock during January was re-

ported to the Securities Si. Exchange
Commission by Stanton Griffis, di-

rector of the Aim cbrporitibiv 'Nju-'

nierous other, transactions i icturie

securities by insiders ilvere' revealw
in last week's semi-anriUal .S. E.^^'^^

statement.
'"

Taking 6% .. convertible- first pre-

ferred tickets, Griffis, through

Hemphill Noyes & Co., of which he
is a partner, dumped U8,300 shares

of common oh the market in 18 sep

arate January transactions. During

the month he bought 16,900 of the

preferred in 15 different batches,

swapped them in 10 bunches for the

common, "which he then peddled in

odd lots ranging from 200 to 22,600

shares. Griffis, wound up the iponth

in a short position to the extent of

6|30O common shares, Which was cov

ered later by conversion of . 900 pre

ferred which \yere left after, the

month's maneuvers were pver.

port showed Griffis also held 100 pf

the 6% second .pre

ferred.

Thie first, major report on stock

market opieratioris .df Par- insiders

shbwed Duncan G, Harris and Ausr
tin Keough the only members of the

family, doing any stock ttkding in

Jairiuary. Harris grabbed 100 com-
mon, raising his holding to 200,

while keough picked up 200 of the

second preferred, .raising his total to

223 . plus 50 common previously

quired..

ransactionii

Insignificant sales of 20th Century

Fox stock by Chase National Bank
came to light last week, in addition

to gopd-sized gift Pf Warner Bros,

debehtur ,
large pufchise. of Grand

National dbmrnon, and exercise of

GPlumbi Other transac-

tiphs were:

Columbia—In Decenibet, Hari'y

Gohn gave away 100 votjng-tiUi.str cer

tificates, reducing his total to 70,491,

vyhile Jack Cohri exercised 11,992

piirchase warrants and- actiuircd the I

Chase National Bank is still by far the out;st..ndihg stockholder of bank-
rupt General Theatres Equipment Corp., according to statement published
liist week by Securities & Exchange Conrtmission.

.tisting holdings of officers and directors as of Jin. , 1937, the Gommis
showed .seven , insiders,, including former Senator Dan , Hastingis, the
receiver, hiave ho stake in the company. Three directors between therh
ac<M)uht for le^s than i900 of the common shares, .

Chase , was recorded Jas bene^cial pwrier of 181,>2:13 common shares,
.while the. iiQi:ltQ|,i(Lpl;Iiije„ S^^^^

2,965 siibscript'ion wairrants. Edward C, Delafleld owned/2b'0- cbmrhori*
Ralph N. Harder, 100;' ind Setoh Porter, 530.

"

The hon-lnvesting insiders listed by the S. E. C. were M. . Ciarroll,

Robert L. Clarkson, Chestei" W, Cutheil, W. E. Green; Ex-Sen. Hastings'
R. B. Liarue and Hermann G. Place.

;Nev/spaperman, long in HoUywpod. and y;e^ couldn't get into
the writing end of any studio after several years <)f trying, so; he hopped
to New York and took a job in the Heiarst setup: While there he landed
a story in Liberty which

,
istudios liked. One offered im ai couple ot..

grand for the story, but author said he prefeirred to toke it out. in trade.
Studio said okay, but jjreferred to talk-to him not an agent. Author
hopped a plane iand got. the pld ruharound for ai 'week.:

Nobody, apparently,, ever' hecrd of him or his story, .and otherwise
buriied him by playing 'Once In .A.Lifetime' .straight/Thing ended up by
studio offering him a publicity .job, with writer ducking that prie as . the
eight-ball of belies lettres. He's: still debating whether to .return

^

York or punch .a story editor in the nOse and !get at, least a headli
out of it.

Paramount, and Richaird Sheridian Ames,, picture revieiyer on- KFI (

Angeles) are, laying eacli other ,dut after an aii: critique of 'Champagne
Waltz.' Studio led off by cutting Ames oft the list of those receiving press
credentials. Airviewer countered, with 'a stiff rebuke' charging that Par
cari'^t take iVunless the. comnrient^ sugar-coated.; Ames.is a contrib to the
better, mag^ and '

is saict to •wiiXe the rnwst ^scholarly •.reviews, on the lanes
for Pat. Bishop "tb read. Paramount ;was tpld. oft; i^hs^^^ con-
tinue to call his shots,: being all the more free to do so because hereafter

he. would pay his way ' -Station oyer which Ames broadcasts is a 50,000-

Watter and is the National roadca^irig red outlet. Ames' the full

support of the statiPn owner in his stand; for 'unbiased and uncolpred pre-

viewing,'

COLUMBIA'S 1629,771

NET PROFIT, 6 MONTHS

While (jolumbi ictures net profit

for the sixrinPnth period ended on
Dec. 26 was a bit disappointing, as

compared with similar period in

1935, the manner i
.
vvhich prPfits

3uiided in the quarter that coyer.ed

the three* months ending on Dec- 26

were encouraging and, proniised an
uptrend,-—For the December- quar-

ter, the cPmpany showed $500,513^.

net profit this year as against only

$268,189 in the. comparable three-^

month period in 1935. It represented

per common shares earnings of $1.51

for the three months ending in De--

cember, 1936, as against Phly 98c.

(or the 1935 quarter.

Columbia net profit. the six

months ending in December last

totaled $629,7'7.1 compared with $781,r

272 for the half-year- period ending
bee. , 1935.'. This! -amounted to
$li77. per shiarei.;ffoir '1936 ias against

$2:29: peirv<'cOmnik>it^ share in 1935.

These •'flfeu,res':-.'^efce-' compiled after

aUp^ng tor ^-dividend requirements,
jof $1.37^4' on !the'pi/eferred shares for

the half-yean; (The preference issue

|pays $2.75;. an unusually liigh rate

'for a picture company, preferred
stock currently.

The gross income for the si ^

month .period ending last December
amounted to $9,234,154. Balance
sheet showed cuireht aissets of $10,r

733,690 and liabilities of $1,739,758,

leaving a wPrking capital of about
$9,000,000. The earned surplus of

the company as of the . Dec'. 26 date

totaled $4,300,382.

Cplumbia'Paid put $347,853 in cash
and stock 'dividends on the two is-

sues of stock during the six-month
period coveried by the report. It

made ripte of the fact that no pro-
vision was made for payment of pos-
sible surtax on undistributed profits

for the period , which pn an annual
basis would amount to approximate-
ly $500-000.

Statement from the company
pointed out that Gi'ace

.
Moore's

starrer, 'When You're in Love,' only
recently was released while 'Lost

Horizon,* its big road show, attrac-

tion Ppened only last week, Colum-
bia rated it as . the most important
productipn the company ever had
made. Returns from these two pror
ductions will , not show Up until the
Mar-ch quarter, ith the bulk of in-

take on 'Lost Horizon' remaining for

the subsequent three-month period.

Under Federal court order fronri New York, Arthur F, riscoll,, of
O'Brien j DriscoU & Raftery, New York law firm, is in Los Angeles toking
ari; accounting Pf Metro's grosses on the pictiire 'Letty Lyntpn.' Account-
ing is result of an iiifringement i^uit agaiiist Metro, and its distributing

companies by Edward Sheldon and Margaret Ayer Barties, Chairging pla-:

giarism of their play,: 'Dishonored. Lady,' Defendants were granted judg-
ment at the first trial,, biit the higheir *burt reversed the decisipn and
dered an accouhting in favor of the plaintiffs: Picture, starring Joan
Crawford and, Robert MPntgomery, is., reported to have rosse.d around
$1,200,000 with a cost of around $900,000.

•The Peniterite Murder Gas , riiade about' a year -iigp by Harry Revier^
is again on . the market in slightly, revamped fb^ under the title of 'The
Lash pf the Pehitentte.' Pic deals with the New Mexican cuU of flagellants

and the slaying in that area some .time ago of a writer. Sequences run
largelyto brutality and' jriudism, with plenty of -whipping of males and
females, some third degree work that is pretty repulsiye, an attempted
jcape and_the. brutoijwhipping qf,,an attrajctiye -na^ .'whp.has^ strayed^

from, the narrow path. Pic is aimed for those' spots that'cateV to. sex and
sensationalism and will be state-irighted by Revie'r.

< '

bahgeroiis. habit is setting in at a major ^studio where, boys iii scenario
depl seem to be forgetting that it's, okay to steal gags frbin neighbpring^

lots, but that pilfering 'stuff in use oh . ybur own iPt 'iis- a cardinal sin.

Recently, practically every A. production, saw a :B trailing right after it

with !phly , slight change in stbry, sets, situations and characters.

Boys are. alibi-ing that there are only so many plots and dramatic situa-
' tions. But some sourpusses suggest , that ihaybe double-use of sets, props,

etc., is prompting the policy.

. . Paranqpunt's pPli.cy of eliminating, A and B designations ^pictures

has .'shown to good advantage, with Adblph Zukpr's front-office handling
of 'King"of Gamblers.V .which Robert Elbrey , is directing;; ilm started off

as ah ordinary production," but because; :pf early results . from script by
Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthUr, and ;because of Akim' llamiroff's pbpu-
larity,' Zukor wailked ih. in addition- to, 'Tajmiroft, cast now includes Claire
Treyor, loanout from 20th-Fpx, Helen Burgess,, Lloyd Nolan, F'orter Hall,

Harvey Stephens, Larry Crabbe and Colin' Tapley.

Actor-director making a picture had his headaches with the femme lead,
wife of a producer, With the latter in New York, wife called him three
or four' times a day- telling him that the director insisted on playi cer*
tain scenes the way he wanted and not exactly to her liking. The hus-
band backed her up but the megger stood pat and finished the picture hi
way, with the actress pouting to the end, Acto'''-director is now doing a
series for the producer arid he's determined she'll play no more leads i

his pictures.

The first twp months this year for Paramount shows rentals from its

product is 27% greater than business done the same two months, last
yeah iAdolph ZukPr Silver 'Jubilee drive, very well rtiianaged;' and better
product from the plant since Zukor. has been in charge, takes most of
the Credit for this improved position. In January, firist month of the drive,
the rentals were up 37% over last January. Zukor's giiess, early in the
month . after seeing the first week's figures, was that it would be 40%.

Laiurens M. Clark, projectionist at the RKO Temple, Rochester, spotted
a iPCal stunt that iboked gbbd to, him and got it filmed by Fox Movietohe.
Four lO-yearepld girls at single piano were developed by Gladys Den ib,

piano teacher, and titled '40 Fingers of Melody.' SPund film was made
at WSAY studio by Fox for national distribution. Girl players are Ruth
Albariari, Evelyn Perkins, Marion Maurer and Betty Colli the latter
a daughter pf 'Rip' CoUiris, Ghicagb Cubs' first-baseman.

First practical demPnsttation of HarrisPn 'optical effects camera*
piade at Warners in cpnriectiPn with the Busby Berkeley dance sequences
in 'The Singing Marine.' Among illusory effects achieved was the ap-
parent prpjection of a glass Ceiling over the dance set; the magic disap-
pearance and reappearance of dancers, and the illusion of a mirror cover-
ing entire sta.»?e flpor Upon , which thie terpsie^ danced: Inventor says exact
effects to be created thrbiigh camera may be seen in the finder.

same number of v.t.c.'s, is

number to .38,.570.

Warner Bros.-r^Sarniuel aiiisle

sold 200 common, leaving irii ith

1,300, —.Harj--y—M,_War-nfeiv-pIfiycd-
Santa Glaus with 32,500 cphvcvlible
dcbentiire's, hanging on to 1.404,0.00,.

(Continued oil page 25)

After purchasing oiitright two forejgb-made shorts covering last year's
wi tor Olympic games in Bavaria, Metro has run into trouble with anti-
Nazi forces in America demanding Metro^ should not release 'the rhalei^ial.

Coinplairit is based on the. fact that the film contains Nazi .salutes, heil
Hitlers, etc,: M6tro is reported,- to have paid $25,000 for the shorts, which
were shot by Tobis.

Harry M. Warner, president of Warner Bros,, now in, uro'pe, is the
gue.*it editorial writer in the April issue of American, magazine due on the
stands today (Wed,)., is editorial is bri 'Initiative.'
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PIC¥ VARlETf

Kll to the End; N. D. Law Hits Par

Minneapolis, March 9.

The North Dakota law requiring

the Mihnesbta Amus. Go. (i»ublix) to

ivorce itself from its U, theatres In

that state will be ifoughtin the courts

and, If necessary, the case will be

carried to the TJ. S. supreme court,

accordi to John J. Friedl, Publix

manager. Coiinser. for thie

cornpanyvhas advised; it that the di-

vorcement law, prohi iting,producer-

isitributors to own or operate the-

, is unconstitutional and cannot

sustained * courts, Friedl

A. C. Court Awaiting

Camden's Fox Decision

At the siime time, riedl. charged

that Publix: icient

notice by the Minnesota state legis-

lature civil administraition rcorhmit-

tee of a publichearing on a similar

ivorcemient. bill: which would affect

87 theatres, owiied and operated by

it in Minneapolis. After W. A. tef-

fes and S. I). Kane, representing

Allied States; appeared before the
committee it voted unanimously to

recommend, the nteasure for passage.

Friedl, declaring that the bill .'was.

rushed thirbiigh,' has asked that an-
other hearing be held before it is

reported out so >that its opponents
niay give their side of the story.

Committee miembers have indicated

they Will comply with this request
Although convinced that . the bill is

invalid, Publix
.
and^ its friends will

oppose it in the iegislature, riedl

says,.

Under the terms of a law enacted

by the North Dakota state legisla-

ture, the Minnesota Amus. Co. (Pub-

lix) win be compelled to dispose of

its 11 theatre holdings in the

lickertail state. The measure be-

,came a law when it was passed by
•the senate and signed by the gover-

nor. It had gone througlt the lower

house two weeks ago. North. Dakota
thus is the first istate in the union to

enact .the law.

, A similar bill requiring producer-

distributors to divorce themselves

from the ownership and operation of

theatres was ^unanimously approved

for passage by the.civil administra-

tion committee of the Minnesota

state legislature lower house. It for-

bids producer-distributors even to

own stock in theatres.

National Allied States is behind

the fight for the (divorcement laws

and W. A. Steffes of Minneapolis is

directing the battles. The Indiano

lower house last week passed the bill

arid Steffes told menibeirs pi North-

west Allied States, at .
their - meeting

i

here that it will be introduced in the

illiirtois and Michigan legislatures-

itbih.^ fortnight ; .He\. expressed
i

confidence of its passage in all states

excepting New YbrK' alid Cdiforn^^

He said that,national- Allied has beehi

. assured that the measiire. is consti-:

^^tutional.

Steffes and other speakers at the

Northwest; Allied meeting here

praiised Publi as competitors, de-

clari it fairer than some of the

large independent chain operators.

.Johh'J: Friedlk Publix gener^V man^
ager, was lauded as *one of the flnpst

fellows ever.' Bat It was asserted

the :divprcemeht legislation alone
* ill . spell self-preservation for the

independents^ O t h e r w i s e; saic

Steffes, the independent, will con-

tiniie to be at the producer-distribu-

tors' niercy,

J. B. Clinton, former Northwest
Allied president, said he was -on the

fence' as far as the Minnesota bill

concerned because' he felt the

time inopportune to pick Ph such a

fair competitor as Publix.

Atlantic City, March 9,

After a brief session last Thursday

(4), irigs before

Referee. teedle in the

$9,535,000 William Pox bankruptcy

was adjourned until March 30. By
that time it is expected that Federal

Judge oyd Avis, in Camden,

N. 3.,. will have decided contempt

citations ifiled by teedle against

Mrs. va Fox, wife of the bankrupt

and ' Herbert Lieitsteen, family book-

>eper, for refqsing to answer ques-

tions.

W; , Newcbmb, of Hughes, Schur-
maii & pwight, pf New York, coim-
sel for some of the larger creditors,

obtained from Murry C> Be.cker, of

New York one of Fox's Counsel,
documents to shpW the certificaite of
ihcprpbratipn' of the Atnei'ican Tri-
Ergoh Corporation, and other ex-
hibits and letters involving that firm.

They are said to trace investments
made by Fpx in the early develop-
ment of talking and sound film pic-

tures abput 10. years, ago.

HfOOD STUDIOS

LABOR POWWOW

DUEW R

Wtk UnkMizatkNi and Otbo'

Widespread Frontal Attacks

On Circuit Theatre C)'p-

eratibn-^Several Divorce-

ment Bills^N. D. Decision

the First Blow

Important Topics Make MPTOA

Condave Next Week ImpoFtant

l>ROS AND CONS

Representatives of labor unions in-

stalled in Hollywood studios are due

in New York in the next few weeks,

to discuss conditions and present any

grievances to film company labor.

heads. - Exact date for meetings to

start will be announced in the next
few days.
While 'studio locals haye a five-

year basic contract, their working
agreement calls fpr reopening or dis-

cussion Pf' all factors surrounding
their .pact at the end of each year.

Mochrie Joins UA
,

Bob.. MOchrie. went into United
Artists Monday (8) as executive as-

sistant, to Andy Smith; Ji*., general
sales .manager. He had resigned
from Warner rps. aboiit .mohthi
ago. When; iSmitb was a diyisipr^i

sales jirfanager; in WB, MPdhrie had;

been his iassistaht there;-

Under the new setup in WB, Roy
Haines is now assistant to iGrad Sears;

in charge , of Eastern and Canadian
sales.

ilm. bankers are distriessed over

current theatre divorcement legisla-

tion which is. being agitated through-

out the middle-west ^

ducer-distributor controlled chaiiis.

Additional to North Diakpta wherie

a ivprceinent bill already has been

enacted, has spreiad

over a additional

states; including Iowa, Illinois, Min-

nesota, Nebraska and Wiscohsi In-

diana has turned down such, a pro-,

posed bill.

It is maintained downtown that
this spread of such legislative agita-

tion probably points to' istinct

home-town politics ..trend, to compel
hiajor firms to divorce their theatre

operating divisions and ownership of

theatres. It - follows the small mer-
chants' antirchainstore operation ob-
jections.

Executiveis .of the major: firms are

genuinely distressed by the current
liegislative furore among the wOrst
to hav^ been (Encountered in the his-

tory of the trade, and ate searching

for jp[Pssible;_.constitutional! re^^

for the situation.

The way it sizes up it appears to

be ia foregone conclusion that ehact-

nient of the divorcement measures,
such as has been done already in

North Dakota, will 4>ring on a pro-

tracted legal fight up to the U. S.

Supreme- Court if needs he, on; con-
stitutional grounds.
Some of the downtown people are

frank to admit that there .may be a
sincere purpose behind some of thie

pending legislation to protect local

business and the .small b.usincssman
and prevent theset<irom>'.being gob
bled up by the bigaftrmsn However,
it doesn't require extensive imagina-

tion to figure that>behirid the- current
storm there also 4siia - gpod deal pi
professional agitation.

:

There secims tO be a curious sym
pathy downtown for the divorcement
stuff. This is upon the premise that

some of the major prodiicer-dlstribu

tor firms msiy hitve gone a:, it tPp

far in acquiring theatres.

As propelling somie of the legisla

tion, the bankers and their advisers

see .former small-time exhi itors

B&K Asking $1,500,000

For the RopseTelt, CU

Chicago, March 9.

Balaban& Katz stiU has. th6 Roose-
velt theatre property on the market,
though so far there doesn't appear
to have been any takers at the price
asked. Understood B. ft K. now set*

ting a tag of $l,50d;000 oh the house
and lot.

This slow process in the disposal
of the Roosevelt is figured to hold
up indefinitely any move pn the part,
of the citciiit to move the current
Roosevelt first -.run extended -run
policy iritp the State-Lake which
B.&K. is slated to take over from
Jones, Linick & Schaefer on May 1,

B-& K. has indicated that it doesn't

want to run both the State-Lake and
its own Oriental with the same com-
peting policy, yet doesn't want to

switch the State-Lake into a straight
jpicture spot; until the Roosevelt is

cleaired out of the Way,

SKODRAS' FWC

HUDDLE ON

Los Angeles, March 9.

Headed by Spy^os and Charles P.

Skpuras, group of Fox West Coast

and Skouras Bros, theatre operating

chiefs, wient into a huddle here with

John D. Clark to discuss 20th-Fox

film product buy for the hew season,

Confab is first of the product hud
dies for the new yiear, with details

expected to be ironed out before end
of the week.

Sitting in with the. Skourases are

these opera t i h g chiefs: Elmer
Rhoden, Kansas City* H. J. Fltz

gerald, Milwaukee; Rick Ricketspn,

Denver; Frank Newman, Al Rosien

berg, Al Fihkelstein, Seattle; Arch
Bowles, San Francisco; Atty. William
T. Powers .and Ed Zabel of New
York,, and all district managers of

F-WC from southern and northern
Californi

In addition to various addresses
expected from exhibitor and other
leaders, including Adolph Zukor and
prpbably Sidney R. Kent, latter- not
being ciertain whether he can make
the trip, a highlight of the conven-
tion of the Motion Picture Theatre
owners of America in Miami next
week will concern Federal moves to
reestablish princljples pf NrA. These
moves, tpgether with threat of Fed-
eral legislation igbverning minimum
wages and hotijs^ plus the dangers
of unionizatibn of the (entire picture
industry, are considered by MPTOA
leaders tp be pf great Importahcci at
this time;

While prpgrani arrangements so
far do not include discussions of
th((se matters, it is (expected that as
the convention gets under way one
or more business session will be
devoted to them. The MPTOA ho^es
to have a fair picture of what & new
NRA is to be sinbe the rievised NRA
plan may be outlined to Congress
by the time the convention opens.

Steps to protect the interests of
show business as a whole and . ex-
hibitors in particular may be for-
mulated by the convention against
both NRA, in another form, and in-
dustrial unionization. The latter is

considered ominous, largely because
it would strike at many theatres in
smaller communities which do not
employ union labor iat the jpresent.
time aind never have. The presence
at Miami of a leader pf Kent's protni^
nehce is looked to slncie hiis opinions
in any discussion of NRA, unioniza-
tion, etc., -would be highly welcomed.

:

Kent has been officially invited ahid
If he is able to attend has promised
to address the convejatlon. Zukor is

preparing a careful address that will
deal with production and other
problems.
Accompanied by Chris Dunphy, h^

(Continued on page 24 )

4NEWF0X-W.C

HOUSES IN CAL

Portland, Ore., March 9.

Al Finkelstein left fpr L. A. accom-
who,, for economic or other- reasons, I pahied by othet. Hamrick-Evergreen
may have sold put to the chains or
gone but .of 'business.

Over the past two or three, years,

these major chains far from reduc
ing. their number of theatres appear
to have: increased: their' holdings, (A
story oh pag(e^ 25 of this- issue details:'!

to what extent chain operation has
grown.]

theatre execs from, here and. Seattle.

Confab: with Skouras Brps. is on at

Hollywood.

SMORGASBORK JtlNKEF

FOR CHKAGOm CRIXI

Los Angeles, March 9.

Foiic-lMrest Coast has acquired site

in Redondo Beach for $16,000 on
which, it will erect a new 000-seat
subsequent i:un hpuse. Circuit has
also purchased theatre site in Hah-
ford, Cal., on which it has long held
an option, for $15,000.

Erection of new house thiat cir-

cuit will build . in association with
Lola Adorns Gentry here, to replace
the SUiibeam, destroyed by fire, will
get under^ way in. few weeks, and
within 30 days ground is expected; tp
be broken for new de luxe house- for
circuit i .W6stw0od Villajge*

Will Offset Any

Columbus; March 9.

Ohio's bill to divorce producers
and distribu+oris "Of motion pictures
from theatre pwhei ship has been re-,

ferred. to the house judiciary cpm^
mittee and will come up for a hear-
ing next week.

Industry leadierS were laying plans

to combat the spread of organized

labor * hitherto non-union

change branches as rumblings of

additional strikes among exchange

employes were ' transmitted to New
York.
Best ammunition to halt the influx

of unionism is maintenance of good

relations, reiasonable wages-and fair

working hours and conditions, in the

opinion of tfade observers in toiich

with developments both in the jllin

busi and in other industries,

where the tide of ' organized labor

has been strongly felt recertt

weeks.
Whil<B there' has been little talk

of wage hikes among picture., ex
change employes,, this probably will

come: as a natural development
where woi:kers \feel..they are Under
paid. By .maintaining cordial' rela

tions, woirking conditions and Suit

;able -Wage -scalesr-various- companies-]

hope to dissuade employes frpm go-

ing into unions where they pay a

percentage pf their salaries tp union
officials.

Film .reviewei'S for all the Chicago
dailies have been invited to visit.

Sweden during April to- eye produc-
tion methods there., Essaness Pic-

tures, liic., Chicago distrib of the
Swedish product, issued the invites
and is footing the bill.. Majority Pf

the critics are expected to make thP
junket.

Understood purppse of the trip is

to acqua.int the reviewers with
Swedish production methodis. Figure
on their return writers wiH devote
considerable to journey and
to Swedish pix.

Airing Ztikpr Dinner
Thie dinner to be tendered Adolph

"^ukor .by the Theatre Owners of

N.-Y-at-the Waldorf-Astoria, March
29,' will be brpiadcast over WMGA;
N. Y.,.and Intercity netwprk..

Williatn Brandt is . handling details

of banquet for theatre PWnei'S.

Plillly*» Boomlet '

iladelphia, March 9.

Theatre-building, in these parts, - at

a low ebb recently^ .is showing' signs
of pick-'Up with ' currently improved
conditions.

Newest project is a 500-seat house
in the Kensington, .(northeast) section

of the city. Lew Rovner is behind
it. A. Ellis is building two
houses on Broad Street in two en-
tirely different sections, oif the city.

One, the Broad, is in the northern
section and is already underway;
other, the pahtei^is in southern part
of the to-wh in the Italian section.

BPth ^ill seat 600, Jay Emanuel is

is associated in the buildiing of an-

.

other house in South Philly, to be
known as the Dewey» and to seat

450.

Lewis Perlman is building a house
in Yeadon, a clpse suburb.
Warner Bros.' new dPwhtown

house, the Center, opened Friday
-with-the-mayoi:-and-otherdignitiaries

present. House, small, will have
fourth- and fifth-run pix. It's lo-

eated at 17th and Market' and makef
fourth house in 16-17th block.
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First Touch of Summer Gives L. A.

$1130 for In Love';

light' Goes to 20G; 'Nancy'

Los Angeles, March 9,

Business spotty this week/ with
only couple of high spots, despite

fair run of pics^ Exceptioinailly warm
weather set in and hurt the flicker

trade, and . may spell near ruin for

spnie of the houses ljefore\the week
inds up.

Grace Moore's 'Wheh: You're' In
Love' started well but is easing off

kit Paramount, hut 'Green Light' is

piling up . suljstantial takes at the

day-date Warner houses. 'Nancy
Steele is Missing' is distinct disap-

pointment 'Good Earth' runs mer-
rily on at Carthay Circle^ with the

end still far dlstaht

Esttmaies for "Tliis Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 55-

83-$1.10-$J.65)— 'Good Earth' (MG)
(6th week). Still hitting a merry
pa.ce> Last week wound up with
$13,200 in the till.

ihese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-

55)—.'Nancy Steele' (20th ) and jHead
Over Heels in Love' (GB) dual. Out-
look is gloomy and best in sight is

slim $8,500. Last week* 'Love is

News' (20th) and 'The Holy Terror!

(20th), $10i650. about as expected.

. D»wiit3WJi (WB) (1.800; 30-40-55-

65)^'Gresn LiRhf (WB). First solo

bfll in some time has house headed
fbr very good $9,500. Last week,
Stolen Holiday" (FN) and 'Man Be-
trayed' (Beo). didn't hit expectations

as $7,000 attests.

Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 30-40-55-

65)—'Green Light' (WB). Widely
publicized and expertly exploited,

this single bill drawintr nifty $10,000.

Last week. 'Stolen Holiday' (FN)
and 'M^n Betriayed' (Rep), not up to

predictions at $7,700.

Piaqtaff'cs (Pah) (2,700; 30-40-55.)—

•John Meade's Woman', (Par) and
^urder Goes to College' (Par) ^^ual,

Trade ai little better oh this combo,
but onlv ,

$6,0i00 likely. Last , week;
i'Whep's Your Birthday?- (RKO) and
•freezing Home* (U), n; $5,000.

^^fArstmount (Pairtmar) (3,595: 20'

40-.55)—'When You're in Love' (Col)

and 'Borderland' (Par) and stage

show, Graqe Moore pic started swell

but-^lomped; $17,200 is good^hough.
Stays "second week, regardless of

business because of agreeinent with
Columbia; Last week, 'Maid of

Salem' (Par). ; on second week,
Unished with $10,400, pke.

. EKO (2.950; 30-40-55) —'J oh n
Meade's Woman* (Par) and 'Murder
Goes to College' (Par) dual. Biz
hot so fbrte and house running be-
hind day^dater (Pantaees) to tune of
$5,700. Last week, 'When's Your
Birthday?' (RKO) and 'Breezing
Home' ^ (U), $6,000. weak.

State (Loew-Fox) (2.024; 30-40-55-

75)__«Naricy Steele' (20th) and 'Head
Over Heels in Love' (GB), dual. Not
only Nancy Steele but biz is missing
hero currently, best, in sight is fair

$11,000.' Last week. .!Love Is News'
(20th) and 'Holv Terror' (20th),, nice

$14,200 as estimated.

Vnited Artists (Fox-^UA) (2,100:

30-«10-55)—'Love Is News' (20th) and
'The Holy Terror' r20th). dual.
Moveover of this dualer doing faii*

$3,200.' Last week. 'Mrs. Cheyney'
(MXl) and 'Man of the People' (MG),
mJld $2,700.

Wilshire (Fox) (2.296: 36-40-85-65)
—'Love is News' (20th) and *The
Holy Terror' (20th). dual. Just about
gettini°; over at $6,000 at this move-
over brace. Last week, 'Mrs. Chey-
ney' (20th) and 'Man of the People*
(2Qth), finished with sp-so $5,400,

^tR0G0FF,"2 MAIDS'

PROV'S BEST AT $9,000

Providence, .March

Whether its the Leiiteh bugaboo or
the type of programs. Some ,Of the
stands are complaining. At other
spots, , while the openin,r;s, have been
off, momentum is gathering suilir

cient-force to. make t^ngs bright.

Leader on the weeic will be
•Michael Strocjofi' (RKO) at the

RKO Albee. Pace indicates a SS.OOO

gross, at least Next best la 'Green
Light- (WB) at the Majestic.

Estimates for This Week
Ftty's- (2,000; 15-25-40).. — 'Fair

Warning' (20th) and, vaiide. Sotnei

what off it oiiening, but week-end
snruced. Looks like a heat. $6;800.

Last :week 'Penirod and Sam' (FN

)

also oke at $7,i00.

Loew's State iiOO; 15-25-40).—

'Espionage' (MG) arid !'Find the Wit-

ness' (Col ). Getting the cold shoul-

der. Overflow helping house to hit

$7,600; n. s, g- Last week 'When
You're In- Love^^Col)- and 'Dinner-

Takes All* (MG). With shorter show.

Iiomse could have made a killing,

but still gpod at $12;000.

Majestic (Fay) . 12.200: 15-25-40 ).r-

iGreen Light' (WB).' Only spot wjth

a single picture, okay, despite

lukewarm notices. Heading for

$7,000. Last week 'Oh .
the Avenue

(20th) and 'Off to Races' (20th)

closed second week with $6,000; nice.

EKO Allfee (2,300; 15-25-40).—

'Michael Strogoff* (RKO) . and "Twp
Wise Maids'. <Rep). Hitting its stride

and gross should be clbSe to $9,000;

best house has had in months. Last

week 'Oh the Jury' (RKO) and
World's Fairest' unit garnered $8,000,

red ink.

Strand (Indie ) (2,200; 15-25-40),—

'John Meade* (Par) and 'Happy-Go-
Lucky* (Rep). Bit sluggish; Pjck-uP
should bririg the takings vip to $7,000.

Last week 'Outcast' (Par); and.

'Clarience' (Par) about the same.

LOVE IS NEWS'

1st Runs oh Broadway

(Subject to Chanige)

Week of March 12

Astor— 'Good Earth' (MG)
(6th wk).
Capitol— 'Romeo and Juliet*

(MG) (2d wk).
Criterion— 'Strangers oh

Honeymoon' (GB)..— Globe--iLost^Hor-izon* :-4Col)

(2d Wk).
MUsio Hall—'Wings of Morh-

ing' (20th) (11).

Paramount—'Mai Salem'

(Par) (2d wk).
Bialto-r-'Espionage* (MG) (8).

KivOli—'Nancy Steele Is Miss-

ing' (20th) (2d wk).
ROXy—'Love iS News^ (20th).

(2dwk).
Strand-rr'Ready, WiUihg and

Able' (WB).

Week of March 19

Astoi-
— 'Good , Earth' (MG)'

(7th wk).
Capitol^ ^M ay t im e* (MG >

^11).
Criterion— 'G r e a t

(GB) (18).

Globe— 'Lost HOirizon'

(3d wk);
Music Hall— 'Wheri's Yo'ur

Birthday' CiRKO) (18).

Paramount— 'Waiki Wedr
ding' (Par) (iO).

Bialtb^'Sea Devils' (RKO)
^(16). - -V-

Itivoli^'Nancy Steele Is Missr

ing' (20th ) (3d wk ).;

Itaxy—'Breezing Home' (U).

Strand—'Ready, Willing* and
Able' (WB) (2d wk).

(Col)

Li Frisco, $15,000; 'Ready N.G. 12G

stage band. Combo of Grace Moore
film and stage show drawing fair

$10,500. Last week, 'Avenue' (20th),

did big jf11,000. ,
:

. .Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40).

—'Sea Devils' (RKO) and. fDon't Tell

Wife' (RKO). Moderate $7,200 in

sight Last week,. 'Mrs. Cheyney'
(MG) and 'Man of People' (MG),
big $9,000. .

'

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40).—'Stolen Holiday' (FN) and
'Once a Doctor' (FN). JusV fair

$3isO0 for . this dual. Last weiek,

.'Black Legion' (WB) and 'Woman in

Distress' (Col), opened nice, but
dipped towards thie end and finished

with weak $3^,000.

iDetroit, March 9^

.

With . sit-down V strikes past their

peak the first call of spring

over, houses are pglihg their best biz

in ai long time.

Leader currently is 'Love Is News,'

plus Wirii ShaW' arid Sheilah Sarrett

on stage, at the Fox, with 'Sea; Dev-

ils' and Casino. Parisien Revue, at the
lltfichigari, a close, second.

Estimates for This' Week.
Adamis (Balaban) (i,7o6; 25-40)—

'Oh the Avenue' (20th) (2d Week),
arid 'Woiiuin Wise* (20th), dual. Nor-
mal .at $6,000., Good $5,500 last

stanza on 'She's: Dangerous' (U) and
'When You're in Love* (Col), latter
moving in after a week aV

:

"
Dovirntown (Indie) (2^500^^^^^ 25-35)

—•Romance and Riches' (GN) arid
'Nation Aflame' (Ind), dual. Good
at $3,600. Ditto $3,500 last week ori

'Men Are Not Gods' (GB) and 'Red
Light Ahead.'

Fix (Indie) (5,000; 30t40-65)—
•LOve Is News' (20th), plus Win!
Shaw: and Sheilah Barrett ori stajge.

Nice at $25,000, Fine. $31,500 last

stanza, for 'On. the Avenue' (20th),
and Belle Baker topping yaude:

Madison (United Detroit) (2,000;
30-40-65)—'Green Light' (FN) (3d
week ) . Shoved in here from the UA

;

fair $5,000.. Sorso $7,000 last stanza
for 'Meade's Woman' (Par).

Michifran (United Deti-oit) (4,000:
30-40-65)—'Sea Devils' (RKO) and
Casino Parisien Revuie on staige.

Good at $23:500. Nice $26,000 last
stanza for 'Ready, Willing, Able.'
(WB) and Bowes revue on stage.'

State (United Detroit) (3.000; 25
40)-;'CrimInal Lawyer' (RKO) and
'Smax^ Blonde' (WB), dual. Holds to

normal pace at $7,000. Around same
figure last week for 'Doctor's Diary'
(Par ) "crid- 'Accused* (Crit ).

United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-65)— Mrs. . Cheyney'
(MG>. Biz good here at $15,000. Oke
$0,50& laist stanza for second session
of 'Green Light'- (FNi).

Grace Moore and Vaude

Fair $10,500 in Denver

Denyer< March 9.

'When You're In Love' arid 'On the
Avenue' doing swell at the Denver
and Aladdin; respectively, .and both
will-stick-in- town -for-a-second-V/eelcT-
'Johh Meade's Woman* snapped
things up at the Denham and ran
over $1.000 ' better than last week.
'God's Country and Woman' strong
at Broadv^ay, where it is finishing
third week in flrst^runs.;

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huflman)^ (1,500; 25-40).

'Avenue' (20tb), following ia week
at the Denver. Drawing okay $3,500
here. Last week 'God's (Country'
(WB), got $3,500 and went to Broad-
way for third week.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25

40),— God's Country,', following a
week at Aladdin and- Denver. Still
pulling; $3,000 ;*!«ill -be okay. Last
week, ;One: imiMillion' (26th) (4th
wk;)> hice.i.$3.000l/
nenham (Cockrill) (1,500: 25-35

40).—'Meade's Woman' (Par). Biz
ok:^ for this Edward Arnold opus
at $6,700. Last week, 'Maid of Salem*
(Par); average $5,500.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-

50).—'You're in Love* (Col) and

Hub Dozing, but 'Crossing' $21,i

In Love and tounlerfeitilS,)

dston, March
No smash attraction in town is

week, except, possibly ..'Good Earth,'

which oponed a' roadshow at the

Colonial Monday night (8), and is

ah unkrio^yn quantity.

Keith Memorial: its rie>v

dtijSl-bjH policy this week with 'Sea

DeViis' arid .!We're po the Jury,| and
is headed 'or a pleasant talt

,

Ectiriates for This Weelf

Bbston (RKO) (3,000; DS'-SS-TS )^
'Mysterious. Crossing' (U) and ''Fair-

est on Parade' unit. Saiisfactpry at

.$21,000; Last week a record-pusher
tor , 'Don't Tell the Wife' (RKO),.
authored by George Hpllarid, local

critic, , who also appeared, in socko
stage show topped by Ritz Bros.
Whammed home With $27,000.;

Broke all' unday records at house,
• Fenway (M&P)- (1,400;' 25-35-40-
50)—'Green Light' (WB) (2nd run)
ar J 'Smart Blonde' (WB) (1st run ).

dual. Showing strength at $8,000
gait. Last :week 'O'Malley' (WB) and
Career, Woman' (20th), double,
slurred-to $6,700r^—

—

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-

40-55 )-^'Sea Devils' (RKO) and 'On
J ,y' (RKO), dual. Giving first

week of double pi* a big start, may-
be $17,500. Last week okay $15,000

f Dr: second week of : -On Avenue'
(20th).
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,300; 35^55-

75)r^'John Meade's Woman'. (Par)
and 'Paradise on Parade' unit. Will
swerve to atbbiit $19,000. , 'Ready,
Willihi arid Able' (WB) and: Louis
Armstrong stajge show, ri.s.h; last
week at $23,300.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40-£)—'When You're in LoVe' (Col)

and • 'Gouriterfeit Lady' (Col), dual.
Developed , pretty week-end ti-ading,
around $15;00b. 'Camille'.-(MG), sin-
gle, last Week dove in second stanza
to $9,000.,
Parsmlunt fM&P) (1.800; ,25-35-

55)^'Greer r,.ight' (WB) (2nd run)
and. 'Smart Blonde' (WB) (Ist run),
double. Looks solid at S12,C00 gait.

'OlMalley' (WB) and. 'Career. 'Wo-
man' (20th), double, off last week at
$8,700.

Scollf^y (M&P). . . ; 2. 35-40-
50)—'Stolen Holiday' (WB) and
'Great O'Malley' (WB). both 2nd
run, dual. Dandy $8,500 in sight,

'i. jyds' (20th) (jrd run) and
'Lau^hin- at Trouble' (20th), dual,
faiir last week, $6,500,—State~(Loew-)-f^JT300^25-35r40-50-)—
'You're in. Love' (Col) arid 'Connte
feil Lndy' (Col), dual. Looks ro.sy,

ebout $12,!)00. "CamiUe* (MG) very
pale in second frame, only $6,000, last
week.

Cleveland, March 9. mi.

With nearness ofiHoly Week hav-
ing a- sedative effect, on amuse-
ments; the RKO-Palaqe cari be qon-
sideried lucky; as it's way ahead of

all other houses, with N.T.G/s stage

revue arid 'You Only Live Once'
doing the trick..

Loew's State, with 'Espionage.! has
a good biz-getter. 'Love is News;'
while riot hot, is keeping the Hipp in

the. running* RKO-AUen goe.s back
into the first-run class ,with 'Plousjh

and Stiir.'s.r which, isn't quite justify-

ing the switoh-baick.

Estimates for This Week
Alhambra (Martin Priritz) (1,200;

20-30-35)—'Born td Dance' (MG)
and 'More Than Sweetheart* (Col).

Stickinig with duals and; split-weeks,
because of lack' of worthwhile first-

runners; ri^ornrtal $1,800. Last weak
'Dangerous Nuriibei:' (MG) and
•Woman. Alone' (GB),, dual, didn't

get anywhere. $1,600...

Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)—
'Plough arid Stars' _ (RKO): Pqstr
noned thre^ ffmes" an'a"~slill riot gef^

ting a good break:" Fair .$4,500, but
house usually does belter. Last
week 'Green Lights' (WB)^ on h.o.,

went comparatively bietter than first

stanza at the Hipp, $6,100.

Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15-

35)—'TrarisrAtlairitlc M e r r y - G o -

Round' (UA) arid 'Let 'Em H6ve If
(UA), .dual (2d run). Two oldies,

but nice profit, $3,000. 'Beloved
Enemy' (UA) as single on last seven-
day run, was. below estimates, $3,000.

Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-40)—
'Love is News' (20th). Lightweight
stuff,

.
although Tyrpne Ppwer on

the riiarquee is a flapper magnet;
$15,500, iusf satisfactory. Last week
'When You're in Love' (Col) took a

stiff lacing. Has to fight for $13,500.

Fala«e (RKO) ( ,200; 30-60)—'Only
Live Once' (UA) plus N.T.G. Uriit,

Cricks' ic arid 'Gra:riny' leg show to

balarice, is provin<^ fine showman'^
ship. Building to $20,000, swell. Last
week 'Smart Blonde' (WB) and Fred
Waririg's band, pyramided to a
super $27,5()0, one of best figures this

seaison.

State (LoewV) (3,450; 35-40-55)-t-

'Fs-jioriage' (MG). Well sold and
off quick, indicating $17,500. Last
week 'Maid of Salem' (Par) pulled
down by costume-theme to, $14,000,
mild.
^ Cllllmah (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)—
'Maid, of, Salem' (Par ). Carried over
fronir State,. -little improvemerit,
$5,500 being fairly good. Last week
'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG) (2d week).
'Thriee-star ,c6tnbo resporisible- for
bouncing $7(500.

Sari Francisco; March 9.

Classiest preem to hit this town in

ihany. .moon3 took jplace last
, Tues-

day (2), when *Lo.st Horizon' opened
on a two-a-day schedule at the Geary.
Harry Cohn brpught a train load' pf
film stars io town for the opening.
Ballyhoo cost $13,000. Engagement
looks good for seven or eight weeks.

lEstimates for This Week
Embassy (RKO-Cohen) (1,512; 30-

35-40)^'Racing Lady' (RKO) and
'Week-End Millionaire* (Col). Neither
of the pics mean a thing here; will
go in red at $2,200. Last Jveek, 'Sea
Devils* (RKO) and 'Captai Calam-
ity* (GN), n.s.g. $3,000.
Fox (F-WG) (5,000; 25-35-40)—

'Love Is News* (20th) aiid 'Once a
Doctor* (WB). Crix thought 'Love'
swell; but objected to its impi'ession
of newspapermen. Power-Young-
Ame(ihe. combination drawing fair
filS.OOO. Last week, *Mi:s. Cheyney*
(MG) and 'Man of People'. (MG),
Sood $17,000;

.
Geary

. (Lurie-Pinctis) (1,200; 50-
75-$l-$1.50)—'Lost Horizon* (Col).
Inability of management to handle
the mob crowding the streets to see
the stars go by resporisible for people
with tickets not^ being ^able< -to get
into the 'theatre opening*- rtIght.vCfix
treated, Dicture

. kihdly < Fiyst seven
days $10,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)
—'Your Birthday' (RKO) and Wea-
ver. Bros, and Elviry on stage. Joe
Brown's: nio below b.oi expectations
at fair $15,500. Last week, 'Don't
Tell Wife' and. vaudeville, weak
Oi4,000.'

'

Orpheum (F&M) (2.440; 30-35^40)
.—'You're in Love' (Col) and 'Breez-
ing Home' (U) (2d wk). Public
steyinf» av/ay from this Grace Moore,
film: $8.-500 is.not so forte. La?t
week .<51 1,000, fair.

Pairamount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-35-
40)—^Ready, Willing and Able' (WB)
and 'Murder Goes to College* (Par ).

Not drawing better than nbor $12,000.
Last week (2d), 'Green Light' (WB)
arid 'Woman Wi: ' (20th), good
$11,000;

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 50-75-
$1-$1.50)—'Good Earth' .(MGM) (2d
wk). Acaderfty aWar*! to Paul Muni
and LuiSe Rainer' fbr the . best per-
formance§ of the year should Stimu-
jyate biz considerably. Last week
good $10^000. " '

United ArtiBis (UA-Cohen) (1,200;
25-40)—'Live Once' (UA). Doing
very poor biz:, although crix all
raved , about Fritz Lang's handling
of this Walter Wanger picture; n.s.g;,

$5,000 in sight. Last week, 'Men Not
Gods* (UA), bad at less than $5,000.
Warfteld (F-WC) (2.680; 35-40-55)

—'Nancy Steele*-(20th) and *Wings of
Morning' (20th). 'Nancy* got goOd
notices and crix also liked 'Techni-
color treatment of 'Wings of the
Morning.* Will do fair $12,000. Last
week, . 'John: Meade's Woman* (Par

)

and 'Clarence' (Par), very weak
$10,000.

BROOKLYN BULLISH

Ihdpls. B.O^ OK Despite

Handicaps ; *Lighr $6,500
Indianapolis, March 9. , .

Turnstiles are .clicking nicely
enough at most dowritown first run
houses in., spite: of Lent, unseasonably

,

warm weather, the competition of
high school basketball tournaniehts;;
etc The vaudfilm Lyric,' with Leon
Errol in person and. 'Ready, Willing,
arid Able' as . the, fiickCr oflfeiring, is.

setting the pace with very big busi-:
neiss. 'Green -Light' it Apollo alsp in
good money class;

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25-40)

—'Green Light' (WB). Appealirig to
those who read the novel pf the same
title; Management did a gedd job Pf
exploiting this orie; $6i500, ve^y good.
Last, week (2d), .'Averiue' (20th),
:;4,300, good.

Circle. (Monarcli) (2;800; 25-40)-^
Sea Devils' (RKO) and /Don't Tell
Wife' (RKO), dual. Mederate at
$4,400. Last week, 'Jehn Meade's

Geds' (Par), $4,500, also mild
Loew's (Loew's) (.2,600; 25-40)—'

'Espionage' (MG) and ' Man Who
Could Work Miracles' (UA), dual.
Doing Only fair $4i500. Last week,

'Avenue* .In Third Week $15,500,
'Licht/ 2d Week, $16,000

Brooklyn, March 9.

Downtowri de luxers attracting
goodly crowds. RKO-Albee is holding
'On the Avenue* for a third week to

nice returns. 'Green Light' at Fabian's
Parariiount is also holding a second
week to attractive grosses.
This is the last week for bank nites

and sCreehos, Fabian, RKO and Loew
agreeing to drop them, simulta-
neously.

Estimates for This Wcvk
'Albee (2,500; 25-35-557-^'On Ave-

nue' (26th) and 'Criminal Lawyers'?
(RKO) (3rd week). Duals holding upi

well and anticipate .attractive, $15,500.

Last week fine $18^000.
Fox (4,OO0; 25-35--55)—'John Meade's

Woman' (Par) and 'Two Wiise Maids'
(Rep). Quiet $14,000 in till fbr ,

this

one. Last week ,'Devirs Playground'
(Col) arid 'Doctor's Diary' (Par) okay
at $17,000.
MetrdpoIltan(2,400;.25-35-55)—'You

Only Live Once'. (UA) arid 'Dangei'-
ous Number' (MG). Nothing sensa-
tibh^il, but okay at $15,500. Last week
'Smart Girls' ;(U), and 'Mysterious
Crossing' (U) got good $16,500.
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55)—'Green

Ligl-it' (WB) and 'Clarence' (Par

)

(2d Week).: Looks like okay $16,000.
La.st week $17,000.

Stnand. (2,000; 25-35-50)—'Arizona
Mahoi-iey' (Pa. ) and 'Midriight Court'
fWB).

, House will fade to Weak
$5,000 this time. Last week 'Beloved
Va.i/abond' (Col) arid 'Larceny .on

Air* (Rep) gppd at $7,500.

'When You're: In Love' (Col) arid

'Sinner Take AH' (Col), okay but
under expectations at $5,600. ,

. . Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
Woman'-^(PaH-^nd—Men—Are. ^ot- -^WillitrgrAble'^(-WB)Tmd'Leon. Errol

on -sta.f^e.. Stage shpw plugged ever
film. Grpss swell at $10,800, La.st

I

week, 'Love Is News' (20th) and
N. T. G. .««tage unit, nearly a new high

I at $13,200.
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Chicago, March 9.

"with some new pictures: to dress

UD the front of their houses, plus a
couple of good stage attrattidiis and

the sort of weather that makes pe64

pie come dancing out of/their homes,

downtown film houses are generally

on the right side of the ledger at

present. Only one house, the Palace,

as. suffering from a crimp in b, o. of

. ahiy consequence; others; have no
complaint. .. . ^ . ^ .

Chicajgo is uppi into good coin

currently, with* a combination of

Fred Waring's orchestra on stage and
>Love Is News' on the screien;
' For the home-and-saifely-married

mob the Oriental is the spot cur-

rently, diie primarily to the presence

of a Maijor Bowes, unit on the stage.

State-Lake is satisfied with 'Breezing

Home,' plugged as horse-racing
exoose. '

: . 'Good,?arth,' now 'in its third road-
show week, " should make, it four, or
flve' sessions before blowing.- New
roadshower, *Lo'st Horizon' (Col)
comes into thei Erlanger as compe-
tition oh Sunday (14).

Estimates for This Week
Apoilb (B&K) (1,200: 55-85-$1.10-

1.65)—'Good Earth' ' (MG ) (3d Week );=

Held to nearly $11,500 last week, a
good gross. Paul Muni and /tuise
fldiner Academy awards may help
extend run.

. Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Love Is News' (20th) and, Waring's
Penhsylvaniahs on stage. Strictly a
youngei'-element combination and
preat stuff for the -evening' cro>vds.

Excellent |36.000, maybe better. Last
week, 'Salem' (Par) was wealcish at'

?3O,000*

GaiTick <B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)
-^'Greeh Light' (WB), In third loop
week and still okay for around $6,-

; OOO. Last week nice $7,200.

Oriental (B&K)' (3,200; 25-35-45-
55)—'Promise to Pay' (Col) and
Major Bowes unit on stage. Ama-
teurs still b. o. here. Heading foi:

.highly profitable $22,000, Last week,
'Great O'Malley' (WB) . was meagre
at $16,000.

Palace; (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-75)—
•We're oh Jury' . (ItKO) find vaude.
Nothing to shoiit about; under $14,-

OOO; red ink. Last week not mych
batter with 'Head Over Heels' (GB)

-at $16,000, _ _^ . _ _
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,506; 35-55-75)

^'Cheyney^ (MG), Opened Satur-
day (6) and looks, for* good .session

at $i9,00(). Last week /Avenue' (20th)

finished a two-weeker at oveif $10,-

000, okay.

StaterLake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35-
45)—'Breezing Home' (U ) and vaude.
House holds nicely despite Lent, and
will take okay $13,500 currently,

liast weiek 'Woman Alone' (GB ) man-
aged a fair $13,800.

United Ariists (B&KrMG) (1,700;

.35-55-75)^'Men Are Not Gods' (UA);
O.oened Saturday (6) and drawing

. okay money for maybe $14,500 on
initial session, good. Last week,
'Beloved Enemy' (UA) completed a
fortnight to fair $10,000.

AIL OMAHA BIZ UP;

lOVE NEWS' $8,000

Omaha, March 9.

Bunch of good filhis along theatre
row, in contrast to the previous
w6ek. Lead is a toss-up between the
Omaha and Orpheum, with perhaps
a slight edge to the former on 'Love

, Is News.'
.

•You Only. Live Once,' at the Or.-

pheurn, with Henjiy Fonda, local„boy,..

is
.
going strong. Brahdesis likewise

is very, much in thie swim with
'Green Light.'
Grosses are lip at. all b,o.'s, and

managers repor.t it's not only the
ictures but the triehd; Weather, in-

cidehtally,
. has' strongly favored

hoiiseis this weelt.

Estimaties for This Week
,

Brandeis (Singer-KKO.) (1,250;
25-35-40)—'Green Light' (FN) and
i'RacIng Lady' (RKO). One of the
strongest dual . bills of, :the winter.
Going great to $5,800^ Last week
'When You're in Love' (Col) and
'Wbi-nan in Distress' (Col), double.
Veiy satisfactory at $5,600:
Omaha. (Blank) (2;i00f 25-46)—

'Love IS News' (20th-Fox) and 'Fu i-

tive in Sky' (WB), double.' Emplia-
sis on 'Love' and loolcing towkrd.s at
least $8,000, good. Last week 'Maid
pl Salem' (Par) and 'Woman Wise'
( 20th-F6x ), .. dualed. Average 'at $7,-
100,

.
.

^ ^
'

.
Orpheum (Blank) . (2,976: 25-40)—

Only Live Once' (UA) and 'Clar-
fence' (Par), double. Good campaign-
ing on first feature, and will benefit
because of Fonda, local bby. Okay
at $7,800, Last week 'Great O'Mal-
ley;, (WB) ana 'Mama Steps Out'
.(MG), duair^o'rked up^to 'sur

'-^

mgly stfong new ;$9,000.

'LOVE NEWS' TOPS BIZ

IN ST. LOUIS, $15,500

St; Louis,, March 9.
.

Although there is plenty ; of mar-
quee strength offered by the de
lUxers here, biz is off, due to Lenten,
season. Ambassador, with 'Love Is
News,' supplemented by. a. stage show,
will lead the town with only $15,500,
which is much less than us^al top
figure in town,
.'Espionage' and. 'Meri Are Not
Gods,' dualer at Lbew'Si figiireis- to
grab second com with $12,000.

Estiiiiates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-40-

55)—'Ldve ls News' (20th) and stage
show, Nice opening pbipts to. $15,500,
to lead the- town. Last week 'When
You're' In Love' (Col) and stajge

shoWi Bid better thian expected and
finished with $16,200. .

Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—'John
Meade's Woman' (Par ) and 'iVIidnight
Court' (WB ), No more than $11,000
in sight, for. this dual, belbw average.
Last week 'Cireen Light' (WB) and
*Off to the Races' (20th). Off slightly
but $13,000, fair.

Locw's 'iLoew). (3:162; 25-35:;557^
'Espionage'. (MG) and 'Men Ate Not
Gods' (UA), Expectaitibh is - for
$12,000, average, but take may ex-
ceed this. Last week 'Cheyrtey' (MG)
and shorts (2d week). Netted $10,800,

not bad during religious season.
Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25'35-55)—

'When You're In Love' (Col) and
'Green Light' (WB), Set for $10,600
and should make it easily. Last week
'Breiszing Home' (U) and 'Great
O'Malley' (WB). ipped to $8,000,
below average,

St, Louis (F&M> (4,000; . 25.-40)—
'Champagne Waltz' (Par) (2d run)
and stage show; Going along okay
and $8,500 in sight for curent week.
Last week .'Girl From Paris' (RKO)
(2d run) and stage show. Small profit
With $7,200.

Minneapolis,. March I.

Show business and most other lines

of . endeavor continue to be pretty

well shot h^fe. Healthy box-office

doesn't seem to be in the cards any
more. Whittling doWn of the WPA
and. relief curtailment are adverse

factors. Folks apparently just haven't

the coin;

However, there's a little change left

for such .counter attractions as. the.

'Ice Follies* and the Shriners' Indoor
circus* which, are drawing turnaway
crowds daily at the Arena and Audi-
torium and proving tough opposition
for.filni emporiums..

Disappointing among the current
new attractions is 'Whin Yoti're In

Love.' Given a bang-up
.
exploitation

and publicity campaign, it is putting
the Minnesota into low gear arid

due undoubtedly to adverse condi-
tions, it will iX'ind up far behind pre-
vious Grace Moore pictures here. >

Tenth week of 'Three. Smart Girls*

at the World-is announced as its last.

Picture has piled up huge profits for
two loop houses during its reniark-
able run.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Publix-iSinger) OdO; 15-25)

—'Case of Black Gat'. (FN ) and 'Gen-
eral Spanky' (MG). Dual .first-runs,

on full week- heading for good $1,200,

Last week; 'Girl From Paris' (RKO)
and 'Rainbow on River' (RKO) (2d

i-uns). split, and 'Flying Hostess' (U)
and 'Under Your Spell' l20th), first

runs,. $800, :fair.
,

Century . (PUblix-Singer) (1,600; 25r
35-40)—'Plough and Stars' (RKO);. No
names that count for much hiere. Will
do well to top light $3,000. Last Week;
.'Only; Live Once'- '(.UA), $4,500, lifiht.

Lyric (Public-Singer) (1,300; 20-25)
—'One in Million' (20th) (2d run).
Slaying for lull week at okay $3;500.

clip. Last week, .'Plainsman' (Par)
and 'Stowaway' .(20th ) (2d ^ ruhS),
split* $2,500, light.

Minnesota (Publix-Singer) (4,200;

25-35-55).—'When You're in. Love'
(Col). Nicely sold, but; handicapped
by adverse ciircumstahces. May build
after 'Ice Follies' arid Shriners' in-
cloor circus depart; $10,000; dis-
appointing, indicated. Last week,:
-'Maid-of-Salem-;(Pa^), r$5,500,- poor,

rpheum (Publix-Sihger). <2,800;

25-35-40) — 'God's , Countiry and
Woman' (WB). Action picture in
color seems to have some box-office
appeal and may reach fair $7,000.
-LasLweekj^JGreat O^Malley' (WB)
and '(ar^nwx(nr~\riltage.^cariTJjrls*~brf
stage, light $11,000.

': State (Publix-Singer) (2,300; 25-
40)r-'Darigerous Number' (MG) arid
'Criminal. Lawyer' (RKO). Dual bill
somewhat stronger and doing better
than some of its weak m'edecessors;
may stretch to fair $3,000. Last week,
'Devil's Playground' (Col) and 'Let's
Make a Million' (Par), $2,000, bad.
Uptown. (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)—

'Caniille' (MG). First nabs showing
and good $3,000 in prospect. Last

.'JWn Man: (MG), $3,500. big.
World (Steffes) .(350; 25-35-40^55)

—'Smart Girls' XU) (10th week);
Final canto, and should cop good
enough $1,400. Last week, $1,800, fine.

MOORE

Washington, March 9,

Vaude houses are way out in front
this week and. both count oii heavy
building, Earle is banking, on 'When
You're In Love,' which is getting
music fans, to pull in the younger
set, too, this time, and Week-end in-
dications are it will, Capitol,- ith
'Maid of Salem' on the screen, is rid-
ing- on swell . press- andr-word-bf--
mouth on the debut of Red Skeltbn,
m, c'lng.

Surprise is smash operiing of re^:
peat, at the M^et, of 'Green Light/
which built to a big week at the
Earle two stanzas agoi

Rialto .riiay hit a record Ith
'Cloistered* (French),, which opsned
Tuesday (2) in the Wake of heavy
bally;

stimates for This Wcc
Capitol (Loew) (3;424; 25-35--60).—

'Maid of Saleim' (Par ) and VaUde,
Crix praising pib and falling all over
themselves to hail the stage show.
Looks like a big $23,000, in face of
stiff opposition. Last weelc 'John
Meade's Woirian' (Par) and Fats Wal-
ler unit $18,500, n. g.

Columbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40).—
'Love Is New^'- (20th) (2d tun). Sec-
ond downtown week should mean
good $4,000. Last week 'Plainsman'
(Par) (2d run) took nice $4,000 in
fourth week ;on m'ainstem.
Earle (WB) (2,244; 25-35-40-6()-70).

—r'Wheri You're In Love' (Col) . and
vaude. Pic-pullirig -and—should get-
big $20,000, Last week 'Ready, Will-
ing and Able' (WB) and Eddie
Duchin band same,
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60),—;

'When's Your Birthday?' (RKO),
Joe E, Brown's first time in the
house and dying. Maybe $6,000. Last
week 'On the Jury' (RKO) pitiful at
$5,000.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40).—'Green

Light'
, (WB) (2d run). Looks like

swell $7,500. Last week '(^rack-Up'
(20th) fair $3,500; . • -

Palace (Loew) (2/863)'' 25-'35-60).—
'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG)a: (2d:- 'week).
Should get oke $10,0()0,') iLast* week
same pic slid slightly *6 ''$21i,d00i; '£!l!ill

big, -.1 y-
.

.' >

Rialto (Indie) (lyKffli; 25-30-40-50).—'Clpistered' (Fi:ench ). Opened
With swank premiiere and may bust
house record with sock $5,000. Last
week 'Amateur Gentleman- (UA)
and 'Duck Soup' (Pat) (revivals).
Nice $4,000 on 10 days.

B'way OK; Beiiny Goodman Swings

to

46G, 'Nancy

road\yay tray was ; well filled

with ne\v dishes for the fans this

week; only leftover being the riieaty

'Gobd Earth,' -daily attraction

at th'e.Astor.

Sensation of the Week is the 'Maid

of Salbrin'—Benny Goodman show at

the Paramount Where the gross. for

the first week is a smash $58,p0(),

just $l,0b0-. .the. record igji

under the na bandshow policy, set

by 'The Plainsman' arid , the Ray
Noble band. Theatre tilted the prices

a little on Saturdays and; Sundays,

opening at 40c both ririorrii , and
by doing this did , more on these
two days than the 'Plainsman'-Noble
.combiriatibn. Goodman is the draw
rather than the. picture, a near riot

having occurred opening day wheri
the audience pn the first show went
out of cbritrbi and on6 guy even,
riioiirited the stage to dp a 'Suiiy-Q,'

Management is figuring on. a three-
weeks' run.

.

A close second- .to, the Par ,is. the.

Roxy where 'Love is News' Will hit.

a luscious $46,000 or over and also;

tarries. The $2 'Lost Horizon,' doing
three shbws _pn. Saturdays and Sun-^
days,! got' under steam 'strongly, at

the twice-daily Globe an4 on the
first week is big at $21,500. Tickets
are being sold four weeks in ad-
vance.. This is the first time in a.ies

that rbadway has had two $2 pic-

tures against each other but ho ap-
parent inroads are being made on
'Earth.' "Latter last week (its 4th)

grossed $21,900, thus tbppi 'Hori-

zon' a little.

Amorig other new pictures of the

week. 'Nartcy Steele is Missing- is the
best, looking $30,000 or over. Three
weeks thus is in prospect;. Picture
opened a little slowly but acarted .to

build rapidly, doing rinuch bigger on
Sunday (7), its second day. It's the

type that mieht not start from the
f?un in a killing fashion but will

finish strong. 'Great O'Malley,'
Strand's one-weekcr, isn't so good,

only about $16,00().. 'Ready, Willing
and Able.' (musical) oocns here Fri-

day (12), followed by 'King and
Chorus Girl,' , which may mean a

change of pace at this house;
'

Another poor performer at the box
office is the highly-touted 'Fire Over
"Erigiand' which" augursronly .$65;000

tops, disappouitirig. . 'Romeo and
Julieti' on the ishelf for- some time
foIloWirig its $2 ruri at the Astor,

werit into the Capitol Thursday (4)

and is doing nicely, probably around
$35,000. It remains a second week.
'Women of Glairiour' won't get as

much as $10,000 for the Criterion.

On March 18 GaUmont-British . takes
the house over for 'Great Barrier'
on a. two-a-day basis.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2.20)—

'Good Earth' (MG) -(Sth week).. Still

holding stoutly, $21,900 last week
-(4th). .

'

Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Romeo' (MG). Off well here on its

first pop-priced engagement and at
around $35,000 first week showing
plenty of profit. Stays two weeks.
The second week of 'Mrs. Cheyney'
(MG) was around $22,000.

:
Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Women

of Glamour'- (Col). No dice at all.,

being a sad sight at this side o£
.$10,000, G-B has the theatre for
March 18 wheri It opens .'Giuat Bai--

rier'. on a twice-daily; ba.sis. Last
week, second . fbr 'Man of Affairs'
XGB), arband $5,500, weak, •

Globe (1,274; 55-$1.10-$li65-$2.20)—
'Lost HorizPrt' (Cpl). Opened here
Wednesday (3) and on first week
very strong at $21,500. Tickets ipiir
weeks- in advance.-.

, falace (1,700; 25-35-5.'))—'On the
Avenue' (20th) (2d run) and 'Mid-'
night Court' (WB) (4st' run);
doubled. In here for nine day.s arid
for that period good at $12,000. 'Great
GuyV (WB). (2d run) and 'Carriival in
Flanders' (Tobis) (2d run), duolcd;
under $5,000 on five brutal days; had
to be jerked in advance;

Paramount (3,664; 25-35r55-55.-99)
—'Maid of Salem' (Par) and, iri pit,

Benny Goodman brchestra. Picture
has .C^olbert-MacMurray names but'
in Goodman's swing band, th
draught is terrific iudgcd.ihy youri
eleriient's turnout. .First week upi'las
night (Tues. ) a very; smashy $50,000;
withiri. $1,0.00 of recbrd uridbr p^ilicy
^arid this during Lent; Looks three
weeiks;' Last week second iov
'Meade's Woman' (Par) and Giiy
Loinbardo band, latter bci the
draw, $26,500, good,

kadio City Music Hall (5,030: 40-
60-85r99-$l,65)r^'Fire Qvcv England*
<UA) and sta?e show. This

,
one' is

gloom over Rrdio City,.a3 $35,000 ap-'
pears tops, poor, La.st week, 'When
You're in Love' (Col) on the .hold-
over, got. $72,000. okay, 'Wings o£ the
Morning' (20th) opens tomorrow
(Thurs;).

Rialto i;750; 25-46-55)—'Espionage'
(MG) was brought i yesterday
(Tues.) after seven days of 'The Out-
cast' (Par) which giot $7,500, Aliead
of that 'Man of the People' (MG)
grossed $7,700, okay. .

Rivoli (2,092; 2,5-55-75-85-99 )-^

'Nancy Steele' (20th). Off moder-
ately but building to a good $30,000
or bit over and holds two, possibl.y
three, -week.<;.. The second week tif

'Man Who Could Work Miracles'
(UA) under $15,000, mild,

• Eoxy (5,836; 25-45-55-75)—'LoVe Is
Ntws' (20th ) and stage, show. Polrig
very smartly here, $46,000 or .over.
Sticks a second but not a' third Aveek,
under plans, with 'Breezing Home'
TUTTcheduled fof-Friday~(19). Ivast—^-

weck 'Wbhian Alone' (GB) finished
at $36,800, pretty good;
Strand (2,767; 25-55-75)—'Great.

O'Malley' (WB). Cop picture getting
nbwhe.re, around

;
$16,000 and. out

after one week. Third week for
'Green Light' (WB) undbr $15,000.

State (3.450; 35-55-75)—'Champagne
Waltz' (Par) (2d run) arid vaude
headed by Cross and Dunri. Business
fair, about $23,000. Last week 'Plains-,
nian' (Par) (2d run) and Wini Shaw,
plus Buck arid Bubbles, $27,500, good.

"NANClf; $11*

X

ILO.'s Best in PittsiNinih

'Avenue' in Fourth Wk. Still Fine $6,000;
'Light,' 3d Wk.7 Same

Pittsi)urgh, March 9.

Holy "Week has apparently arrived
a Week ahead bf time. At least, biz

at the moriient would seem to indi-

cate that. There shouldr.'t. be. any
kicks, however, for it's the. first touch
of doldrums the town has had. this

year.
, It's the.h.o.'s that are getting the

bulk, of trade. 'On the Avenue,', in

its lEourth week ' at the -Fultori, is..still

holding: up fine.. 'Greeri Light' con-
tiriUes to get coin at the Warner in

its third' downtown Week,
NeW crop of pix is being jsaced by.

•When You're in Lbve' at the Alvi ,

although nptices weren't any too hot
and indications are that it'll wind up
coh,siderably under usual grosses of

Grace Moore films.
Estimates foi- This Week

Alvin (Harris) (2,006; 25-35-40)—
'When You're in Lbve' (Col ). Grace
Moore vehicle Will be lucky to.

snatch $8,000. That's not up tb usual
for her here and may forestall a

secorid week. Last week 'Man of

Affairs' (GB) and 'Holy Terror'
(2()th) yanked after six days to un-
der $5i000,-pretty-bad—:r—
Fulton (Shea^Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)

—'Averiu ,(20th). Life-saver for
this site, giving it a chance to stay
on its feet Until post-Easter bookings
are lined up. In fourth Week now,
'Avenue' is still rrioriey, with Satur-
day (6) only about; $70 under the
first Saturday. .Around $6,000, plenty
profitable and a fifth week for sure.
Last week, third, gingery at $7,100.
Penn (Loew'sTUA) (3,300; 25-35-50)

-r'When's
.
Y-ouf . Birthday?* -(RK(D ).-

First time for a Joe E. Brown film at
this house and bad. On. its own a
very weak entry .for a deliixer and
looks a niew low at current' prices,
$4,500. AL jut $5,000 better last week
for 'Mai of Salem' (Par).

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-500^
'Ready, Willing ani Able' (WB).
Musical lis. accofding to WB tradi-
tion, iz just about average, at
$10.00.(). Last week 'Great O'Malley'
(WB). down to $9,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

'Green Ljght' (WB). Punching out
another healthy gross in second week
here, but third dowritowri. Stanley
had it previously. Should better
-$6,000^on-^ciosing-sessionr-swell-aftej^ -cragei.Last_3iy.eek^ . ri_

last week's $8,500, . (2d run) good .$4,200;

Kansas City, March 9.

Sharp change to spring weather
has put a temporary crinip into the*

atr'e takes. Large cro\yds downtown,
but they're passing up the theatres.

'Nancy- Steele' coming along
okay at the To\yer arid headed for

top coin; 'Ready, Willing and Able,*

at the Newman, operied a day in.iad-

vance and is isetting a splendi

Estimates for This Week
Malnstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Maid of Salem' (Par> and 'Clarence'
(Par), dual. No excitement, but
$7;500 is fair.. Last week 'Green
Light' (WB) and 'Penrod arid Sami'
(WB), dual. So-so .at-$7,O00.

Midland- (Loew) (4,000;, 25-40)—
'E.spioriagc' "(MG) and 'Man Who
Could Work Miracles' .(UA), No
lute. Downhill to. $7,500, tcarail.
Last, week 'Whieh Yoa'rje iii Love'
(Col) eased off plenty; $9,000, 35%
under expectations.

Newman (Par) (1,900; : 25-40)—
'Ready, Willing and Able' (WE) an
'(Tondemned Row' (RKO), dual, E.k-
pects to get . the girl.s; .Hpuse .fiiui-

on best week With one exception this
year; $9,500. . La.it -week 'IVieorU'";)

Woman' (Par), and 'King of Hock '

(.WB), $5,600, weak.
TroWer (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—'Nr

Steele' (20th) and vaude. This week's
pet. Going to good $11,500. ' Lrst
week 'Love Is News' (20th) arid
vaude, $10,000, okay.
Uptown (Fox) (2,03(); 25-40)—

'Wings of Mornin ' (20th) $4,()0().:av-

rt_A.venue^ (20th)
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'Espionage' Can't

In Babo, $7,900

Bialtimdre, March 9.

Balmy weather, .Lent and ia sp-so
lineup ofnpictiireis .finds this towtt
spotty as to business this week. Lead-
ing the field , is the combo Hippo-
drome, with 'women of Glamour' on
screen getting a world of help from
Eddy Duchih and a bahg up show on
the stafte, both combi irijg to turn in

swell $16,000.

^ keith*s
, is ojpiening *John Meade's

Woman' tOnight (Tuesday) after a
weiek. of 'Head Over Heelis;' which
garnered ^eiitle $4,006. Loew's Cen-
tury, despite reduced hut because Of
laick of stage shows is in red with
'Espionage* at $7,900.

tlstim^tes for This Week
Century (LoewrUA) (3,000; 15-25-

35-40-55)—'Espionage' (MG ). Not set-

ting the world On fire;; $7,900 is poor.
Last, rweek, second of /Mrs. (5heyney'.
(MG), so-so $8,800.
Hippodroniie (RaotJaport) (2,300; 15-

25.35-40r55-66 )--'Women of Glamour'
(Col). Leading the town with a load
.of help from .Eddy Duchin and unit
on stage; good $1€,000. Lalst week,
second : stanzia of -You're in -Love'
(Col), fdir $10,900.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-

25-30-35-40-55)—'Meade^s Worn a n \
(Par ), Opens tonight (Tuesday ). Last
Week. 'Head Over Heels' (GB), fair

$4,100.
;New (Mechanic) (1.400; 15-25^30-

35-40-55)^'Love Is News* (20th).
Opened Saturday (6) and is ringing
up bullish $8,500. L^st week, .'Only
Live. Once* (2()th), got profitable
$7,400.

Stanley (WB) (3.450: 15-25-35-40-
55)^'Grcat O'Malley* (WB). Wrong
picture.' for thi^ deliixer with class
.following; poor $4,000. List week,
second of 'Green Light' (WB). wow
$10,300.

^AmEB.0;SSTROi^
DEVILS' pU. $5,500

Seattle. March
Music iiall passed but again withr

out a struggle after another vain at-
,tempt to make this theatre pay. At
its recent reopening, vaudfllni was
tried first, with no dice; then straight

.

jflual pictures^: and res.«lts_^^^
mud. Vaude continues at Orpheuin,
but change date is moving up this
week to Thursday from Mondayl
,
Lent is beginning to be felt more^

attd will be until , aftier Easter.

Estimates for This Week
Blue

.
Mouse (HamrickrEvergreen)

(900; 27-37-42) — 'God's Country'
(WB) ahd .'Dange>rous Number* (GN)
(3d week). 'God's Country* begin-
ning to taper off, though okay iat $2,-
800. Last week, same films, dandy
$4,800.
Coliseum (Hamjick-EveEgreen)

(1,900; 21-32). —. 'College - Holiday*
(Par) and 'AH American Chump*
(MG). duaL Expect nice $3,SO0. Last
week. 'Banjo on Knee* (20th) and
•Love on Run' (MG), dual, big $4,900.

C.blbtaUl (Sterling) .(850; 11-16-21)
—'Cowboy Star' (Col) and ,'Murder
by TelevisL ' (Prih), dual, split
with - 'Killer at Large* (Col) and
'Four Days Wonder^ (U), dual. An-
ticioated fair $2,000. Last week 'Hop
Along Cassidy': (Par) and 'Rio
Grande Romance* (Ind). dual, split
with 'Stand Condemned' (UA) and
•Love and Kisses' (GN), duaj, $2,200.
good.

•Flftb Avenue . (Hamrick-Ever-
grjsen ) (2,400; 27-37-42)—'Mrs. Chey-
ney' (MG) and 'Racinff Lady' (RKO).
dual Fairly good $7,500 in sight.
Last week, 'Green Light' (FN) and
'Clarence* (Par),: dual, nice $7,300,'

Liberty (JrvH) 01,900; 27-37-42)—
You're in Love* (Col) (3rd week).
This is liast session for Grace Moore
pic: $4,000 will be okay. Last week
(2nd) garnered nice $6,700.
Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

900: 27-37-42)—'Green Light' (FN)
'Clarence' (Par), dual, Fair $3 200
In' sijffht. Last week, ninth for 'One
in Million.' -ice $2,100,
Orpheum (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(2.700; . 27-37 ) — 'Your Birthday'
(RKO), 'Mystetious Cruise' (U) and
vaude. Holding three days of second
week to get Thursday change date

. „ instei^d ..oiE .;Moi\<ia.y.. ,-Okay $li300^
Last week., same films and: vaude,
fair $5,500.
Palomar (Sterling) (1*450: 16-27-

37.):_^'jolh the Marinies' (Rep) and
vaude. With Fifi D'Orsay in person,

big $5000 is expected. Last week,
'Beware ojE Ladies' (Rep) and vaude,
$4,200. good:

^

Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(3.106; 27-37-42)—'Sea Devils' (RKO)
and 'Men. of People* (MG), dual. In-

dicated big $5,500. Last week, 'Salem'

(Par) arid" 'Off to Races' (20th), $5,

800. yerv good. '

^

Roosevfelt (Sterling) (850: 21-32)-

•PennieS from HeaVen' (Col) and
•Sine Me Love ; Song' <PN), dual.'

Combo drawing big $3,000. Last

week. Jaoldclii?gers* i-WBr).; ^
and.

-*4i^gl$ ^r/»?q«iss*, <^^>^, .in.44 $?^90.

Comparative Grosses

Tbtal estimated srossies during February for towns and houses listed

:as previously reported weekly. . Dates' flv^n are the olpslnc days of Ibe

week,'

NEW YORK
Feb. 4 Feb. 11 Feb. 18 V Feb. 25

(."5,080! 4DrOO-W.
00-$i.C5)

Hieh. $134,800
Xow.;-4-44i006

Stars
$65,000

(Stage Show)

Oh the
Avehuie
$85,000

AvenUe
$80,000

(2d wieek)

When You're
In Love'
$102;000

ROXT
(5,880;. 'J."5-<5-55-

.7») .

Hlrh:$i73,G50
Low.. 5.200

3 Smart
Girls

$48,300
(2d week)

(Stage Show)

Smart Girls
$37,600

(3d week)

Head Over
Heels

In Love
$46,200

Head, Over
Heels
$39,200

(2d >yeek)

CAPITOL
(4,020; 26-35-SS-

- 85)

Iliffh.$110,400
Low. 7,000

Camille
$40,000.

(2d week)

Camille,
$30,000

(3d^eek)

Camille
$20,000

. (6 days,
(4th week) :

Last of Mrs.
Cheyney
$37,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(3.004; 25-35-fiS-

85)

Hiffh. $103,800
Low. 8,000

Plainsman
$31,000

(Nat Brand-
wynne Oi'ch.)

Champaffi^e
Waltz
$50,000

(Fred Waririjg
Orch)

Walts
$40,000
(Waring
Orch.)

(2d week)

John Meade's
Woman.
$43,000

(GUy Lom-
bardp Ore.)

STRAND
(2.JC7; ' 40-05-9b:i

Hlffh. $81,200
Low. - 5.000

Stolen
Holiday
$24;300

Holiday
$12,000
(6 days

. 2d week )

Green LIffht
$28,000

LIffht
$20,000

(2d week)

WASHINGTON
Feb. 4 Feb. li Feb. 18 Feb. 25

EARLE
X?,244; 25-89-40-

COi-70)

Hlffh. $27,000
Lowi , 6,000

Black Lefflon
$15,000

Stolen
Holiday
$15,000

Gre^t
O'Malley
$14,000

Green Licht
$20,500

CAPITOL
(3,424; 25-'39-60)

Hlffh. $41,500
Low.; JLliOOO

Beloved
Enemy
$20,000
(Eleanor
Holm; Art

Jarret Orch.)
(Stage Show)

Outcast
$20,000

(Ray Noble
Orch.)

Under Cover
of Niffht
$18,000
Stepin

Fetchit, Clyde
'.Lucas Orch.)

Love Is' News
$22,000

KEITR'S
(1,830; 26-39.60)

Hlffh. $25,500
Low.. ^3,000

Great. Guy
$7,500

Men Are Not
Gods
$5,500

(6 days)

Sea Devils .

$7,500Xou Live ''

Only Once «

$6,500

PALACE
(2,303; 25-35-60)

Hlffh. $32,000
Low.. 6.000

Plainsman
$17,000

Plainsman
$8,000

(2d week)

Lloyds of'
London
$18,000

Lloyds.
$14,000

(2d week)

COLUMBIA
(1,S83; 25-40)

Hlffh. $19,000
Low. . 1000

One In
Million
$5,200

Stowaway
$5,200

Champaffne
Waltz
$4,000

Plainsman
$6,500

CHICAGO

BUFFALO

-Feb. .4 Feb; 11 Feb. 18 Feb; 25

, CHICAGO
(4,000; 35-35-75)

Hlffh. $75,000
Low. . 18.500

Champaffne .

Waltz
$48,700
(Veloz &
Yolanda)

(Stage Show)

Waltz
$35,400

( Veioz Sc

Yolanda)
(2d week)

Stolen
Holiday
$26,000

Green Light
$36,800

PALACE
(2*600; 35.65>65^

76)

Hlffh. $35,200
Low. . 7.006

3 Smart
Girls

$16,700
(2d week)
(Vaude.)

Plbuffh and
~

Stars
$25,300

(Riiz Bros.)

" Sea " Devils .""

$25,500
(ken Murray,

Oswald)

-Michael"
Stroffbff
$14,400

' UNITED
ARTISTS

(1,700; 35-55-75)

Hlffh. $43,500.
Low. : 3.300

Camille
$25,000

Camille
$16,800

.<2d week)

Camille
$10,300

(3d week)

' Beloved
Enemy
$18,700

BOSTON
.

.
Feb. 4 .

Feb.. ll/v .... ,;:Feb.;',l|;v;.

,

, Feb. 25

KEITH
MEMORIAL
\2.\m; 26t40-65)

Hiffh. $43,000
Low . . 4,000

Rainbow on
River
$12,000

Plough apd:
Stars-.i-.c.r.

$12,500 :

.Tou>iEive
' QnlsrtiOm'
. :;r$ll,500 M

On the
Avenue
$26,800

STATE
(3i300; 25-35-40-

60)

Hlffh. $29,000
Low.; 2,000

After the
Thin Man
$19,000

Thin Man
$12,500

, (2d week)

Beloved
Enemy
and

Women of
Glamour
$13,500

Camille
$14,000

METRO-
POLITAN

(4.300; 33-55-75)

Hlffh. $67,000
Low.. 11,500

Champaffne
Waltz
$25,500

(Ray Noble
Orch.)

1 (Stage Show)

Lloyds of
London
$31,400

(Belle Baker,
Stepin
Fetchit)

Stolen
Holiday
$25,000
Eddie

Duchiii Orch.

)

Green Light
$32,000

DETROIT
Feb. 4 Feb. n j Feb. J8 Feb. 25

MICHIGAN
(4,000 ; 30-40^05).

Hlffh. $58,lOO
Low. .

' 6^600

-Champaffhe
Waltz
$25,000

(Stage ShoM/)

Girl from
Paris
$21,000

(Benny Davis
Revue)

Maid of Salem
$24,000.

(Broadway
Juniors
Unit)

Stolen
Holiday
$33;70O

(Fred Waring
Orch.)

FOX
(SiOOO; 30-40-:05)

Hiffh. $50,000
Low.. 4,000

Lloiyds of
London

'

$33,000
(Marden's
Riviera
Unit)

(Stage Show)

More Than
' Secretaty.

$30,000

;

(White's
Scandals
Unit)

Wings of
.Morning ~

$18,000
(Hit Parade

Unit)

When You're
In Love
$21,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

(2t000; 30-40-06)

Hlffh. $2'7,006

Low. . 2.600

After Thin
Man

$10,000
"(3d; weeicH

Camille
$15,000

Camille
$9,500

-<2d week) -

Green Light
$15,000

BIRMINGHAM
Feb. 4 Feb. 11 Feb. 18 Feb. 25

ALABAMA
(2i800 ; 30-35-40)

High. $29,000
Low,. 3,500

STRAND
(800; 25)

Hiffh. $5,100
Low . . 800

iBMPIRE
(j;iOOi 25) '

Hiffh. $12,800

After Thin
Man.
$8,300

Champaffne
Waltz
$7,600

One in Million
$7,300

Garden of
Allah
$5,000

Trail Dust
and

Sinner Take
All

$1,800

White Hunter
$2,300-

Reunion
$2,000

Romeb and
' Juliet

$1,700
(Roadshow) •

(3 days)

Polo Joe
$2,500

Give Me Ypur
Heart

A $2,600

'
. .,1

Stage Struck
$2,000

/ 'j 1. i i i 1

Mail of Affairs
$2,600

Feb. 4 Feb. 11 Feb. 18 Feb. 25

BUFFALO
T3;«0(y;"SO-4d-85r

Hlffh. $42.800
Low.. S.300.

Champaffne Stolen vve re on Jury Last of Mrs.
Waltz
$16,300

-^Holiday" -

$11,200
(Jesse

Crawford)

- -$21,700^-
(Rudy Vallee

Orch.)

Cheyney
$18,000
(8 days)

CENTURY
(3,400; 26-35)

Hlffh. $21,100
Low.: 3.600

Rainbow on
' River

and
Without
Orders
$12,900

Rainbow
'

and
Orders
$10,000

. (2d week)

Holy Terror
and

Chan at Opera,
$12,200

Under Coyer
of Nile
and

Let's Make a
Million
$6,700

HIPP
(2,400; 25-4il))

Hlffh. $22,000
JUow.^.,r-.3.fiO.(L

Doctor's. Diary
and

Mind Your
_JPfl5jUl««L .

$7,100

One in Million
$8,200

' (2d ruri)

Man of People
and

Under Your
Spell

"-$3;800
"

—

Beloved
Eiiemy
and

:._i!|»nfi.ej'-Ous.v

Number
$6,600

CINCINNATI
Feb. 4 Feb. 11 Feb; 18 Feb. 25

ALBEE
,

(3,300; 36-42)

Hlffh. $35,500
Low. . 5,800

Champagne
Waltz
$12,500
(8 days)

Beloved
Enemy
$5,000

On the
Avenue
$20,000

(10 days)

FALACE
(2,600; 95-42)

Hiffh. $28,000
Low, . 4,500;

God's
Country,
Woman
$9,500

(6 days)

Llbyds of
London
$15,000
(8 days)

3 Smart Gil ls
$12,000

LYRIC
(1,400; 35-42)

Hlffb. $28,900
Low. . 1,800

Plainsman \-

$4,500
More Than
Secretary
$5,500

(8 days)

Sinner Take
All

$2,600
(6 days)

KEITH'S
(1,600; 30-40)

Hlffh. $22,100
Low . . 3.000

Great Guy
and

Sing Me a
Love Song

$5,000
(5 days)

Man of Affairs
$3,500

, (6 days)

Black Legion
$5,000:

PiTfSBURGH
Feb. 4 Feb. 11 Feb. 18 Feb. 25

- PENN •

(3,900; 25-35-S0>

Hlffh. $41,000
Low.. 3.800

Plainsman
$20,000

Beloved
Enemy
$11,500

You Only
Live - Once .

$10,250

Last of Mrs.
Cheyney
$15,500

WARNER
(2,000; 28-39-50)

Hlffh. $29,000
Low.. 2,000,

STANLEY
(3.600; 25-35-50)

Hlffh: $48,300
Low .3:200

Make Way for
Lady
arid

Mad Holiday
$5,400

Plainsmian :

$8,500

(2d run)

Accnslhff
Fluffer
and

General
Spanky
$5,350

Plough and
Sters
and .

Dangerbus
Number
$6,000

(8 days)
Black Lefflon

$11,500
Champaffne

Waltz
$12,000

-

Stolen
Holiday
$8,500

' Green Light
$18,000

SAN FRANCISCO
Feb. 4 Feb. 11 Feb. 18 Feb. 25

PARAf.
MOUNT

(2.740; 80-35-40)

Hlffh. $37,500
Low.. 5,000

Champaffne
Waltz .

.and.
Career
Woman
$16,000

Waltz
and

Woman
$8,000

(2d week)

On Mie
Avenue;
and

Parikdlse
Express,-
$16,500

Avenue.
and

Express
$10,000

(2d week)
Sea Devils-

$20,500GOLDEN
GATE

(2;800; 35-69)

Hlffh. $26,000
Low. . 5,400

Condemned
Row
$15,500.^
(Vaude)

Criminal
Lawyer
$13,500

We're on.
Jury

$20,500
(Ethel Waters

Unit) Devil's
Playgrbnrid

and
. She's

Dangerous
$18,200

ORPHEUM
(2.440; 30-36-40)

Hlffh. $27,000
Low... 2il0t

3 Smart Girls
and

. Find the
Woman
$6,500

• More Than
Secretary

and
MIffhty Treve

.$11,000

Secretary
and
Treve
$5,500

(2d week)
Man. of:
Affairs
and

Under Cover
of Night
$8,200

WARFIELD
(2^680; 86-40)

Hlffh. $57,400
Low. . 8.20.0

Lloyds .of

London

'

and
Off to Races

$16,000

Lloyds
and '

To Races
$12,500

(2<1 week)'

Lloyds
and

To Races
$8,000

(3d week)

PHILADELPHIA
Feb. 4 Feb. 11 Feb. 18 Feb. 25

ALPINE
(1,200; 40-55-05y

Hlffh. $16,830
Low.. 2.700

Men Are Not
Gods
$6,000

(6 days, 2d
week)

Ybid Only
Live Once

$9,800

Live Once
$4,000

(2d week)

Man of Affairs
$5,000

EARLE
(2,000; 25-40-S5)

Hlffh. $33,000
Low.. 10,500

Criminal
Lawyer
$14,500

(Roscoe Ates)
(Vaude)

Bulldoff
Drummond
Escapes
$13,000

Great
O'Malley
$14,000

Holy Terror
$12,500

FOX
(3,000; 40-55- >

Hlffh. $41,000
Low.. 10^500

Stolen
Holiday
$15,000

(Stage Show)

More Than
Secretary
$15,200
(Ina Ray

Button Orch.)

Plouffh and
Stars

$14,500

Women of
Glamour
$16,500

(Eddy Duchi
Orcih.)

STANLEY:
(3,700 ; 40-55)

Hlffh. $48,000
Low. . 3,800

3 Smart Girls
$11,500

(2d week)

On the
Avenue
$18,000

Avenue..
$13,D0O

(2d week)

Last of Mrs.
Cheyney
$19,000

MONTREAL

PALACE
(2.700 ; 50) ,

High. $18,000
Low.. 4,500

CAPITOL
(2,700 ; 50)

High; $30,000
Low.. 5,100

PRINCESS
(2,300; 00)

High. $25,000
Low. , 3,500

LOEW'S
(3.200; 60)

Hiffh. $20,000
Low. . 3,000

Feb. 4

Champagne
Waltz
and

Straight from
Shoulder
$7.000

3 Smart Girls
and

Flying
Hoistess

$7,500

God's .

, Country,
..Woman'

and
Mind Your
Business
$5,500

Beloved.
Enemy
and

Can This Be
Dixie
$6,000

Winterset
and

Rainbow en
River
$6,000

Let's Make a
Million
$7,000
(VaUde)

One Way
Passage
and

Once a Doctor
$9,000

Feb. 11

After Thin
Man

$10,000

Feb; 18

Thin Man
$7,000

(2d week)

Stolen
Holidalr—r—arid----v

Racing Lady
$6,000

More Than
Secretary

and
Legion of
Terror
$6.500 .

Mad Holiday
and
Great

O'Malley
$9,000

(Riviera Fol-
lies Uriit)

Feb. 25

(CJcjntiriued^on 7pag.e-27) --

Camille
$13,000

Plough' and
Sters

-.--.arid

We're on Jury
$5,500

On the
Avenue
and

Trapped by
Television

$6;00Q

Bulldog
OruUmond

arid
Off to the.

Races
$12,500

(Ray Noble
Orch.)

1: i 1
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G-ping Places
Cecelia Ager

Stonipin' iif the Paramount

Xast .Wednesday itvorning,. after {he managers qf thie Parsimount theatre,

on Broadway^ h,ad:'fbt)ght their wa^r to the mezzanine and, battered and.

breathles^ had found sanctuary in the reserved press section there, safe

iii their seats at last, fhey let go a long sigh—rbut it was a sigh of joy.

For theatre managers, are said to rack their brains in the very hope

thiat they'll havfe a - hard: timie finding a seat in their theatres^^vistfuUy

they cohsidi^r such .8' state of affairs a pleasure. Besides, at '10 d^clock

that iriorning they'd been told that 4;400 customers had already marched
ort-thevl»QXtpffieer*-«^ttinK'ap^

Vheh thciy; had set' 6^^^ the show,- they were in a measure pre-

pared-
Biut nothing could have prepared them fully "for the. scene that was to

meet their eyes when, panting; they peered over the rail at the audi-

torium below—rfo,r ther.e had never been
.
precedent for if and there is a

limit to even a; the^t.re mLanager's imagina^^

TheyCmight have guess?^ at what .was to come from the teirific blasts

oit .singing accoinpanying theVstiaiid' organ slides, from the mighty response

to the pretty Mttle cplbr cartoon^ and yet it was plain firom the amazed,
incredulous, aiid - air the ^me time acutely happy expressions on their

faces .when at last the reason for this epic audiience good-will—Benny
Goodman and His Swing Band—rose up on the. orchestra elevator to a

roar of hand-claipping, whistling, stamping and ardent hiallobing, that it

W9S beautiful, just too, .too beautiful to be true. They looked down,
and then they looked at each ptheri *Yeah-man,' they said, politely

echoing the shouts around, them, 'yeah-man.' They cpngratuliated ;one

another,' there werci' ^iongratulations enough
;
lovely, ntorning for

,

for even the humblest ..assistant's assistant.

Now Ipving eiacK other like brothers,, they loved the audience, they
loved the ushers, they loved everything. But their love was yet to know
a fuller flower,. for soon they saw enacted in their theatre, as Mr.^ Good-
.man's -program progressed,

j
demonstration of approval of; their taient-

booking, .tradition<shattering in its 's^pntaineity,. its unanimity, ; its sin-*

eerity, its volume, in the. childlike violence of its manifestations. Pubj
licity Manager Mpliierney, ) siting.ilt. ,v:as He siaw a theatre
aliye with ads writing themselves. .'I'hey are dancing in the aisles,' he:

saV* ThPy are leaping from their seats, they are waving : their arms,

they are
.
shouting theniselves hoarse, they are hugging their neighbors,-

they ar0 throwing away their hats, they are hurling themselves into the
orchestra pit; it's, a riot.' Mr. Mclnerney saw all thisr-^for once he didn't

have .to make it upr.

Papa Itenny. Gives Out
Mr. Goodman saw-, it too, though he

,Was somewhat nonplussed,

it made h>iA ..still more benign.: 'Ladies and gentlemieri,' he called to -them
once'^ seeking to: make is. announcement of the next number heard
throu^ the pandemonium, but right away he saw that, was wrong, and
he. didn!t call them l;aldies and gentlemen . again." He coiildn't. call them
children,, so thereafter he. stood t>y: the mike and- held lip his finger, like

teacher. 'Theii they. were good kids, and calmed down. But what can
you do with youngsters who are swinjg-mad. face to face, at. last, with
their god. The finish Pf

. each number posed the same problem of quieting
a frenzy, which, since he himself was responsible for it. Maestro Benny
bandied with his characteristic patience and kindness.

Maestro Benny has had a great deal of experience dealing with young
thinigs at the Pennsylvania hotel. Young thi \yhether with a quarter
for the Parampuht bejEpre 1 P'clock, or the price of . ai cover charge and a

fruit lemonade at the Pehnsyivanja grillroom, are the same things wider
their ski They faiow what they li And they doh|t I'ike it .with

, reserve. ^,

So good old Benny. Goodman and, his cohorts gave it to them,, each in

his own particular way. Maestro Benny's face got ..very red with grati-

vtude and beatific iniiodiesty,: letting hisjrUrinet have. .it,. . Teddy. Wilson
dia"'hot yield one.' thread of hi^ austerity as he: clipped ;the

keys pure and clean. Lionel Hampton ' pullied them to. the edge of their,

seats hammering at his vibraphone amidst eddies of acute rhythmic sus-

pense. Gene Krupa, .in clear-cut, consistent tempo, went nuts. They
swung. (Swang?) "They were madmen making sense...:

Npc was there missing, on this illustrious and ecstatic occasion of Benny
GPoidman's opening at the Paramount, that most persistent compahiPn of

.^Bwing—;the note of controversy^ Though the theatre's executiveis were'
enchanted with what they saw, heard, and were told were even , now
Waiting 'way around the corner four abreast,, though the audience inside

were responding with a/fervor and a generosity arid a gratefulness that

showied they were .:touch.ed from head through heart ' to toe', there were
spuls present who fpiind the goings-on deplorable. The intellectuals. It

was the very abandon of the 'responsii that hurt them so.

For swing, . as The: Master dishes it, is to be listened to gravely, quietly,

WorshipfuU.y. - It is to be enjoytd with the . mind, not the emoti "There,

must be silence to hear it; the contemplative niood to appreciate it. . It

deserves ascetics,
.
riot pagans; scholars. nPt shallow neophytes who go

wild at the first primitive roll of the drums. It requires the precipita-

tion Of musical knowledge, ory from the untutored, instincts so sensitive

they have the taste to remain mute, recognizing in all its significance a

new and gloriouis spiritual experience. And so the, theatre managers,
that morning, hoard box office, . and the audience heard sorriethihg tha,t

made them bounce in their seats, while the intellectuals heard sacrilege,

for it is sacrilege riot to be able to hear Benny Goodman because of inters

rupting squeals of ignorant delight.

Not So 'Lost'

The cosiest thing about Shangri-la^ the Utopia Of 'Lost Horizon,!, is its

folksy way of recalling the old neighborhood. A picture fan, loosed within
its cPnfines, will recognize the old familiar landmarks, the blpssom-
bediecked woods, where boy chases girl; the death , room with the fluttering

window curtains past which: the soul soars on its way to heaven, the old

swimming hole Where the whiter i Id jungle prince, or princess, brought
up by lipnsi leopards Pr elephants, used to .splash, the torchlight pirocession

fr.V pe Mille, the elegant padded-doors from Metrp's grade A interiors,

.the white doves Pf inriocencei the. ladiesV costymes fitted close across the
bosom and waist with deterrnined a their binding, of leopard skin for

passion, ;the cpmedy relief of the prissy fellow iand the muggi the' funny
man who gets scared at his reflection in a riiirror, the shy, shy lovers, the
clean, clean love. These' are , horiie Vto a picture fan. He's been there
before.

.

A hit -Cabiri ,' va dose of be i^iille, a lot of he knows
where he's at. It's nice to come upon it all together it so high-
toned.

Durbin Short in Port, tips

^:SpimaseLtAJs[iceJ5^

Portland, Ore., March 9.

.
Parker's UA. plugging Deanna Dur-

bin's short, 'Every
.
Sunday,' along

with 'Espionage' arid - they're : click-
ing. 'One in a Million' in its fiifth

week at the Mayfair. 'Lloyds, of Lon-
don' big stuff, in its second week at
the Hamrick-Evergreen Paramount.

Estimates for This WeeH
Broadway (Pat-ker > (2,000; 30-40)—

'Daniel Boone' (RKO) and 'She's
DangerPus' (U), dual, bkay at $5,700;
iiast—weelc .•(2d),-- 'Mrs. -Cheyitey'
(MG),^got riice $4,600:
Mayfair (Parker-Evej'green ) (1,400;

30-40)—'One. in Million' (Fox) and
'Down to Sea' (Rep). Fifth week for
•Milliori' and doing Average $2,700.

Fourth week $2,900. First three Weeks
of 'Million' at. Paramount iled up
terrific $25,000.
O r p h e.u ml <Hairnrick-Evergreeii)

(2,000; 30-40)—'Avenue' (Fox) and
'Great O'Malley' (WB). Looks like

good $"7,500. - Last week, 'Champagne
Waltz' (Par) and *Woinan Wise'
(Fox), collected nice, $6,700.
Paramount (HamnckrEvergreen)

(3,000; 30-40) 'Lloyds' (Fox) and
'We're bh the Jury' (RKO) (2d
week). yei:y hot at $5,-000 pace, irst

week ran this house into the big
money, at $8,500.'

United Artists (Parker) (1,000; -

40)—'Espionage' (MG). Deanna Dur-
bin short, JEvery Sunday,' adding to

buildup for nice $5,000. Last week,
•Green Light' (FN), closed a fair
second week at $4,000. First week
okay $5,800, ^

jesseOwens,Hus 'Jury,'N.G.

*SALEM' DROOPS

MacMurray Pie N.
Lincoln at .$M09

In

March 9.

'Maid pf isalem' goes . out of' the
Stuart after six dayis. Headed for
only $2,800; Grace Moore hiangs
on, going into the third ^week at the
varsity.,

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15) ' w-

less -Nineties' (Rep) and 'Without:
Orders' (RKO), split with .'Man on
Elying -Trapeze' -(Par)-^^nd "flald-
Caballerp' (Rep), Unlikely to better
$8()0j n.s.g. Last week ' ig Show'

(P S) and 'Wild Brian Kent' ,(20th):

split with 'Wanted. . Jane "Tui-ner'

(RKO) arid 'Join the Marines' (R6p),

Qat out with $900, oke! ;

Lincoln^ (LTC) (1.600; :i0-20-2.'5)-^

'Great O'Malley' (WB). and 'Holy
^Terror' (2bth>. ivirig hoUse an-
other try at dual!?. Two-fpr-ories.in
this hou .J al\vays good for about
$2,500, Last week 'Stolen Holiday'

(WB) nice monev at $2,700.

Drpheum (LTC) (1,350; .10-15-20-

25)—'Midnight Court' (WB) and Ed
Gardiner's. 'Viennese Vanities' on
staige. After, three days, a roadshow
engagement of 'As You Like It' .(20th)

for four days, with special rates to

studes. "Week sh'ould total" about
$2,600, fair. Last week 'Black Le-
gion'. (WBV and 'Beware of Ladies'

, March 9.

'On the. Avenue' is accounting for

some brisk biz at the Rialtb; 'Orily

Live. Once' is getting a fine play at'

Loew's. State.

rowh reopened, Fri ith

'One in Million;' which was in mar-
quee lights when the Ohio River
d .jide.d to .give this town a wetting;
Aepaiirs are completed, from stage to
front sidewalk, arid the hPuse is now
back in the running.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Ave.-Loew's)

(1,500; 15-25-40)—'One in Million'

(20th). Heading for $2,000, mild.
'Roriieo and JuUet,' for which seat

jsale w_as under .way. when; the flood
cariie,' has been cancelled arid win
be shown later at regular prices.

Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25)-—

'CPllege Holiday' (Piar) and 'Ad-
venture in Manhattan' (Col), dual.

(Setting nice play from downtown,
shoppers fPr okay $1,800.- Last week
'Pennies from Heaven* (Col) arid

•Polo Joe?. (WB). dual, split healthy
$2,000 with vWinterset' (RKO) sind

•In His Steps' (GN), dual.
Loew's State (3.000; 15-25-40)—

'Orily Live Once' (UA) and 'Woman
in Distress' (Col), duah Former pic
stressed, and shoiildfoUll hice $6,300.

Last week 'Mrs.-; rCheyri^y' ' (MG);
sUghtly below, expeethtibnS at; $5,400.

Mary Anderson "OLibson) 1(1,000;

15-25^40)—'Green Light' (WB) (2d
Week). Looks to bring, in '!$2,()00.

okay. Last week Jiot excitirtg,: but
better than expected at $3,600.!

Ohio (SettoS) (900; .15)-^'Top Hat'
(RKO) and 'Don't Get Per.sonal' (U).

dual, split with 'Aflair of Susan' (U)
and 'King of Burlesque' (20th), dual.

Deep cavities in. Fourth Street, left-

overs from the flood, still butting a

crimp in takings. May do. $900, lilht.

liast week 'Private Numbei'' .(20th >

and 'Maid;s, Secret' (WB), duaj. s^ilit

with ''King Solomon Broadway'
(U) and 'Ginger' (20th), dual, av
erage $900;

Blalto (Fout-th Ave.) (3;000: 15-25-
40)—'On Avenue' (20th) and 'OfT to

Races' (20th), dual. Former credited
with socko 169,000, arid may hold,

Last wok .'Lloyds' (20th) ed
swpet $7;500. .

Str.-vrd (Fourth Ave.) . (1.500; 15-

9,5-40)—^Maid of Salem' (Par) and
'Clarence' (Par ), dual. , harin'T in

general satisfactory takin.gs. Expocr
tptions are for- $4,000. , cobd'. :

', Lnst
week 'Holv Terror' (20th) .and 'Tair

Warning' (20i;h:). dual; hit nice, ^S.'JOO.

EXHIB VS. GOL. OVER 'THEOj
New Oi-leans, March 9,

United Theatres brought suit

against^plumbi here claiming 'The-

odora Goes Wild' to be part Of their

contract for first subsequent run.

CI rcuit clajms . that , Colu.itibia had

no right to sell the fil . first to other

.

theatres.

*Lioye! and ^Distress'

Fine $9,000, Montreal
Montreal, 'March 9,

Capitol ill top the towri currently

-pH-istr i5riyith";l^i5''hisirses~'P5T

pcatin the rest having 'nothing

stand-out. Lerit .is largely the rear

son for the hold-overS;

Biz geneirally', however, is better
than this, time last year.

Estimates for This; Week
Majesty's (CT)' (1,600; 50)

—:Wings of Morning', (20th) (6th

week ); Biz mostly Pn Word-of-mouth
buildup. ; LPoks like very good
$5,000, after $6,000 last week.

Palace (CT): (2,700; 50)—'Camille'
(MG) '(3rd week). Crowds still pack-
ing in, and $6,000 gross assured, after
very good $7,500 last . week.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 50 )---'When
YPu're in Love'''(Cbl.) and 'Wbmian in

Distress' ' (Col). Oke - over wcek-
end^and Iboks like $9,000, very good.
Last week 'Maid Pf Salem' (Par)
and 'Clarence' (Par) $7,500, good.
toew'S: (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 50)—

'Dangerous Number' (MG), 'Career
Wornan' (WB) and unit. Fair houses
point to gross -of $l0,0i00. . Last week;
'Breezing Home' (WB) and , 'Holy
Tetror' (20th), with Fraricis Ledeirer
in person, $14,000, very good.;
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—*Meade's

Wonian' (Par) arid 'Outcast' (Par);
Probably around $6,500. Last week
'Women Of. Glamour' (Col) and
'Devirs Playground* (Col), good at
$5,5Q0.' '

.

^
Clneina de Paris (France-Filth)

(600; 50)—'Helerie' (2rid week). Still

doing well and should gross good
$2,000 after $2,500 last week;

St. .Denis (FranccrFilm) (2,300;

34)--^'ClUb de I*emmes' and 'Minuit
Le, 7.' Holding up well -for Lent at

$4,000. Last week '27 Rue de La
Paix' arid 'Coeur de Pueux' $4,500,

very good.

IIGHT FAIR 13G

IN

(Rep), dual, got>.bke big St ,$1,900. .

' Sliiart (LTC) (1.900; 10-25-40)-i-

'Mai Of Salerii' (Par). .Not doing
well and goes only :?ix days. $2,300.

Last week 'God's Gouiitr ' (WB) was
pretty nice at .$3,400.

Varsity (Wcstland) (1.100;, 10-25-

35).—Third week for race Moore's
'When You're in Love' (Gol). Prob-
able avevaire $1; tOO'-fcrr-stretch;- w 1 th

$1,600 clocked on the week just

passed. '

Cincinnati. March 9.

Balmy weather , bver weekend di-

verted traffic from cinema center^

causing a noticeable dent in receipts.

'Green Light' is the b. o. champ cur-

rently, beckoning fair $13,000 for the

Albee. Next best Die draw is 'Sea

DevilSi' $10,500 at Palace.
Vaudefilm Shubert, with •Wings of

Morning' arid Gus Arnheirii band
hestding stage line-up, is tugging a

normal $12,500 following last week s

.iani-up biz on Sally Rand's personal
draw/

stimates-fbr This week
Albce (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Green

Light' (WB). Fair $13,000. La.st week,
•Mrs. Cheynev' (MG), big $17,000,

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—'Mrs-
Cheyney' (MG) (2d run). Good
!t;5.500. L&st week. 'Avenue' (20th)

(2d run), faii* $4,500.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)— Ellis

Island- .(Ind) and 'Man of People'.

(MG). divided. Okay $2,300; Last

week 'Join Marines' (Reo) arid 'Cohr

flict' (U). sDllt big $2,600.

Grana (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—'Smart
Girls' (U) (3d run). Nitty $3,600.

Last weeic. 'Lloyds' (20th)' (3d run),

2Tiild S2.000.

Keith's (Lib.son) (1,500;, .30-40)—
'Only Live 0;lce' (UA). Good ms.ftOO,

Ditto last week on 'Great O'Malley'
(WB).
Lyric (RKO V (1,400; .'5-42)-'Jurinlp

Princess' (Par).. Fair $4,r)00. Last
week. 'Smart Girls'' (U) ;(2d ruri),

ei'Tht days. !<iG..'>00, swell.
.

Palace (RKO) (X.OOO; .35-42)-^'Sea

Dcvii.s'. (RKO). vFair $10,500. La.sf;

week; 'You're-' Love' (Col),- sd-sp

.'^B.riOO.

Sliu'oert (2.200; 40-60)—
'Wincjs of Morning' .(20th). . and Gu.s.

Arnhcim barid. Okay $12.500.-,.Last

week. 'Criminal Lawyer' (RKO) -anti

Sally Rand revue; it -was Miss Rand's
first Ciricy. date and ;she rompGd, to

nc7r-rapncitv $lfl.'00O;

Taft ( Ind ) f 2.500; 35-42 )r-'Clois^

tered". (Ind). Holding over, for five

dayr, to Thur.<!day ; (11). Took a big

drop .Sunday (7) on first day of extra
rim. May get ,$3,000 on the five davs.

disaonpintiiiig after whiz-bang $10,600

on n.rst fjevon day.< :

Strand (Ind) (1..300; 15-25 ).T^'Can

This be Dixie' (20th) and ,'Born to
Dance' (MG). revivals, snlit. AH right
!i;i.800. Lasl. week. 'Allah' (UA) and
'One-Wav. .Passage' (WB), split, av-
erage $1,700;

Mattoli in H'wood
Hollywood, March 9.

Mario Mattoli, Lxecutive with

Cines. Films, Rome, pglirig the

studios -oa_the_Co.aiit,,. ... —^—

-

He plans to spend about 10 days

here before returning to Italy.

Philadelphia, Marcir 9.

With two roadshow pix putting on
splurge campaigris and gettirig plenty
pf attentipri, it is. only natural tliat

some Pf the other downtown hbuses:
are going tp suffer-. A couple of light-
'we^rghrrfltThs Tn^eri't herpTng the^geit-"
eral a\rerage of'biz any, although tiie

two hPUses -with stage entei-tainmctvt
got some , box-offibe activity Friday
and. Saturday. Fact that, neither ha.s

vaude pri Sunday cuts their chances
Pf higher weekly figures.
'Good Earth' at Lpcust has been

sUfferirig from matinee, trbiible, but
its eyeriings have been blose to capai
city. Location.of hbust prbbably af.-^

fects femme afternoon trade. 'Lost
Horizon' ppened Sunday night (7)' lit

Chestnut and got plenty of critical
bouquets. House locatipn is. better.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (1,200; 40-55-65)—'Salern*

(Par). Ending second -week, tonight
(Tuesda;y ) and getting, at least part Pf
third. Headed for $9,500 this week
aftei* first week's nice $12,500.

,
Arcadia (600; - 25-40r50)-^'No Man

Of Her Own' (Path Revival of old
Gable film dbing riiild $2,300. Last
week, 'Mind Your Own Bushiess'
(Par) (2d run), mediocre^2, 100.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Ypu'ie :

Love'.XCbl). Grace Moore pic ridi
.

to fair $12,000. Last week. 'Green
Light^ (WB)i got so-sp $7,500 in live
days Pf second week.

Chestniit (1.500; 50-75-$ 1-$1 .50)—
*Logt Horizon' (Col), Opened road-
show engagement Sundav night.

Earle (2,000: 25^40^55)—'On the
•Tury' (RKO) and JesSe Owenis head-
lining vaude. Poor $12,000. indicated.
Last veek, 'Pangerous N u rii b e r

(MG) and vaude. Yacht Club Boys
helped boost gross to nice $16,000.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-75)^'Ready. Will-

ing and Able' <W.B) and >;fage show.
Everett Marshall . headlincr. Fair
!^13,500 figured. Last weeki 'John
Meade's Worirtan' (Par) and stage
shew, Door $12,000.

Karlton (1,000; 25^35-40)—'Mbade'.s
Woman' (Par) (2d run). So-so $2,500.
Last week, 'Lloyds' (20th) (2d week)
(of 2d run); neat $2,900.
Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50) — 'Green

Light' (WB) .'.2d
.
run). Okay $3,000

expected. Last week, 'Only Live
Once' (UA) (2d run),, $1,700, weak,
in six days.
Locust ( 1.3()0: .50-75-$l-Hl .50)--'Good

Earth' (MG). Now in third week and
doing very well evenings, but riiati-

nees a little light. Siecorid week got
$15,500.-^-- ' -

Stanley (3,700: 40-55)-^'Love la
News' (20th). Ends tonight (Tuesiday)
with $14,000, good, indicated. Gets a
few more da.vs; Last week. 'Mrs.
Cheyney* (MO faif $8,000 in five day
second week.- .

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'EsDlon-
age' (MG), Good notices and !!<6.500

figuired. Last week, 'Devil's Play-
ground' (Col), better than expeete
at $6,000.

BUFF. BIZ GtOD;

ught;IIW
BufTalo, March 9."

irtgs at the downtown, house
are maintaining a good level, "

v/ith .

'Green .Light' at the BuI?.nlo lead in
Estimates for This Week

Btiffaio (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)—
'Green Light' (WB). Good word-of-
niouth helping this one to okay f!l6,-

000. Last week. 'Maid of Salem*
(Par), good for $15,300.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)-^

'Bulldog Drummond Escapos- <Pc\r)
and 'Fugitive in Sky' (WB). Avera^je
$7;500. La.st weeic. 'About to. Die*
(RKO) and 'Smart Blonde' (WB),
nice $7,900.
Great Lsikes. (Shea) (3.400;

—'Only Live Once' (UA).
db fiiir $8,000. Last week,
(20th) (2nd week), better
pected at $7,400.

:. Hipp: (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—
'Meade's Woman' (Par) and 'M.in
WhP Could Worlc Miracles' (UA).
Looks tb do fair $7,500, Last week,
'Sea Devils' (RKO) and 'Career Wo-
man' (20th), fair $7,700.
Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25- 5)—

'Head Over lieels in Love' (GB) ajid

'Conflict' (U). Headed for fair $»,-

000. Last week, 'When You're
"

Love' (Col), excellerit $11,000,

Harry Shermait'k -March'

, 'The Dead March,' si how compHa-
tion of official war scene.s,, rights tP

which are controlled by Harry She r-

manj.former union official, and Para-
mount execiitlve, has been con-
tracted for the entire Minnesota
Amusement chain in the Northwosb
by John Friedl and Ii. J. Ludwig.
Boakc Garter did the harratibri and
-Ernp_Jlapce_the..jritujLcaLjscore.

The Northwcsterii dale's are. th

ilrst for the pictUr
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WITH OUT OF THE 19 A
A Imost Twice as Many

Best Performance
of 1936

PAUL MUNI
in WARNER BROS.'

*The Story of Louis Pasteur*

Next in 'The Story of Entile Zola'

PLLJS 7 OTHER •FIRSTS' FOR WRITING, MUSIC, PHOTOi
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s the Closest Competitor!

in Color
VITAPHONE'S
"GIVE ME LIBERTY'
2rreel *Broadway Brevity

'

in Technicolor

in WARNER BROS.'

'Dangerous'

Soon in *Marked Woman*

liAPHY AND NOTABLE PRODUCTION ACHIEVEMENTS

!
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LOST HORIZON
lirmlTlTrn*l<>ai<e--otr-FraT)lt-<'<u>i^T—pw«luc»_

tl«in Stills. Ronn 10 Colmuti. »iitui'«H ',Tune

"Wj'HLt; .lolih Howard, Miir^o, •I'homaH
K(tr)iPll, Safn Jnnre. E. E. HorlOn, iHiibell

Jeweir, U: Wnrnev. .Directed liy C'npru.
KiTi-ei) ulny, ' Uolicrl Biskin, from .TamPs
Hllton'i lioveV of Hiihie. riiime.- iiincrii,

.Toseii/l vynlUprf iierliil photo/fraphy; Klnicr
•.Dyer" sreolul <'amc-ra eftccl's,

,
K» Roy

Dnv'Oson,. Uannhl (?at'fiori; lechnlo.iVl a<l-

Vlsor, Tl.u-riiion FormaTi; score, Dlniitrl
.!rioniUln:';-muslcnl-.(lirei'llon, Morris StolofC;

eiJltor, (Jene .Hayllok; nrt, \Stei'ihen Godsnon:
•cost-mVcs, Urnst .Dryden. At Globei N. Y.,
for- twica .rinlly run, commoncInK Marcb 3,'.

".\- ji^ ^a.^id fop^ Hiinnlng t.'ihe. 12.") nilnw.

fioDev* Co wii , .,. ...J.Ronald roliiian

TjOV . . . .. . . . . .'. . 'Mward ' Everett "-Horlon
<;h'nns;. . . ,H, H," Warner

^n<irn...;.:?:"~r.Ti:7:r:7-.'7rr:u7nre"
, Ijlt'n I-.finin.. . . . . ... ..

Maria \ . , ; . ... ... ....

Geur^te Co w:iy. . . v. •

Bfttnaid.'. . . .-. . ... . . . ..

oioriii . . . ; .....

.

T.,orii ' (J-iinsforil

.

. .

.

Txi Inlsiet". . 4 , .

.

'<ain .Taffe

, . . ,.;.Miirpo
,. .;.John Ho'war<l

, .Thoiiia^ Mitchell
. .T-siibel' Jewell

. . . .HuKh BufiUler
, . ..tJuvld Torrence

. eolumbi ; pro-

duction topper; It wUi cost the ddm-

ipariy $2i5dQ,0d0 by the time everyr*

thing is charged i this Capra jpro-

duction is box office ialVthe way; but

that's a- tough nut to crack.

. Apart from Gapra's direction, ith

Colmah starring and ,a : strong sup-

porting cast, 'Lost Hprizori' packs a

miarquee wallop to sustain, the steXT

Ijrig Robert Kiskln adaption .9! James

Hilton's fantasy.
cahiiy are the ingredients,

singly and m . combinaition, that,

where credulity mayhiaps rears

its practical hieadr aildiences will: be
carried away by the histribnic illu-

sibn; skill and genetial Hollywood
legei-demai ,

which have so elfective-

ly captiited the best:\elements in this

saga 6f; Shangri-La;
.

Art Director Stephen Goosspn
faties bendSi as do, Riskin and the Joe
Walker lehsing. Also Elmer Dyer'?
aerial photography:; the supplenjen-
tary. special 'camera effects by Ei Roy
Savidson ; and Ganahl Cairson; the

• effective dostiimes created' by Ernst
Dryden; , the track interpretive? score

by Dimitri Tionikin, All these pSr
'.the major cdhtributions of the play-

-Colman, with fine restraint, con-
veys the^metambrphosis of. the for-

eign diplomat falling in with the.Atr.

Cadian idyll that he beholds in the.

Valley of the Bliie Moon., This Par-
adise-on-earth is* gotten across as re^

eards its practicability.
Sam Jaffe is^^capiital as the ancient

Belgian .priest" who, first founded
Shangri-Ija ' some 3Q0 years ago-r-a
Methusaleh who is still aUve, thanks
to the Utopian philosophy of the
community he liaS nurtured. His.

credo, that the meek shall truly in-
herit .the earth after all the worldly
strifie is over,- jusit skirts any religio-

politico parables.- -
; As H. B. Warner (the venerable
Chahg^ 'and oldest' disciple of the;
High Lama) expounds it, the peace-
Jul valley's p'hilosophy of moderation
in' work;., food, drink, pleasure, ac-
quisition and all other earthly wants,
is cannily scripted for audience ap-
peal. Whether the auditor wills' it or
not, he is immediately captured by
the punchy, verbiage. Whether it's

Hilton^s original or Riskin's celluloid
! transmutation, the scripting contri-
bution is one of his picture's! strong-
est ;asset.s.'

Any attempt to synopsize the deli-

cate theme of fantasy and Anglo-
Oriental adventure cannot, of course,
approximate the cihematic unfolding.
Yet it's a cinematic theme that lends
itself .' to . extended prose discussion
and analysis-^which, of course, in
practical translation to the b.b. must
eventuate into an advantage. . As a
critic's, theme, press postscripts
should enhance audience interest.

~

Running over two hours, it speaks
voluminously for -the picture that
this heavy footage is the least,, no-
ticeable factor. Considering the
sOhietitne.s_fragile ihpnients,. it'.s that
inuch more ^to the combined credit of
the a.rtifiicers. and cast.

An briginjil. intent. oj£. making this
a flashback . theme has been side-
stepped. Instead. Of opening in the

/ London club .and .harking back to the
Tibiptan

:
background of the Colman

advcntiire.; it opens vigorously in
Baskul, showing the' English com-
inunify evacuating under, the on-:
slaught, of Chinese bandits. The last

IflTie out tht^ows Colman together
with the fussbudget archaeologist
(Horton )l . the Ponzi pl-um.ber
(Mitchell) the ailiiiit' waif . of the
world (Jewelt), and Colman's, screen
brnther (well played by John How-
ard, who

.
loom!5 as; a screen comer

more .- than ever before). It's , in
Shanrri-La that Jane Wyatt so v.ifi-

orou.sly establishes .herself as .
Cibl-

mcn's visra-vis, looking' decidedly
comel'v and'-. haridJirig her romance
ODportunitie.'s ' with defin ile ; under-
standinj'. Margp is also tP the fore
and, of course;. Hv B. . "Vyarner a.<;

Ch"nt. The r.iakeuD of Jaffe as, the
Mi^.i;I1 Lama Is -another notabie /ele-:

jncrit. WaUe.i: Connolly a].«;o liiiiyed

til e same role, with Capra. finally dft-

ci(5ijh'^. on JapTe's interpretation. In
a. minor, bit, the late Hugh Buckler
st.?nds but. .

'Lost Horizon' can take its plage
with the best prestige ictures of the.

industry. . It is also cinch fbv
nrioney. but with such inn overhead
~Gollimbia crn call Ciapra. a miracle
men, as' wbli. a.s 'genius.' it this one
get", pqt from under; However, 'Hori-
zori* w ill: jindbiibtedly dp much for

•• the siudjo's 'D'";6grafh and~tKe?M7T~ts"

..•»»'J.,..

FIRE OVER ENCLAND
-

—

(briiisil.madje:>—
.
United. ArllatH release ot 'un ; Alexander

Kordu-:ljond()n Film preBantnlion' ami .Krlch.
l*on>nu>r- pro<ni(;tloh, • Uireclecl l)y Wlllliini

K. Howard.' .Features Flora. Holjfoir, I<u>i-

I'ence Oliylijr, 'I.iC.'jlle Banks. -Vivien ' r.elKlu
Raymond. MaVBey. l-.-miar;!. IJe.snl, ^lorion
ftelden Hasecl on novel by A. . JO. .Maxon';.
adaptation, Clemcnce Dane. Sei'ijel NoUianr
JOv; eani^rci, James Wbnk Howe;' inusU',
Uleliard Addln.sell. At lladio Clly aMusIo
iJftU, N y... wcek March -1, '37.. JluhnlnK
Kmo, ,S.S mlriti.

Qiletn Ell^iabcth. ........ .Flpra Uoljson
I'hljlp oC Spain;:, . . . ; . . ; . . Itay/non.d' Massoy
r.elc.ester. i . . . . ..... .'- ; •, . ..... Leslie '^ UMiiU.s

Michael,.; ....4 ... ..rji'iurenro Olivier
Oyntl-iy , ; . . , .i ; . ; . . . . . . Vlvleii . I.i'luh

Uurlel^h. .'.

.

ElCTia: .".irrr.

.Sir KIchar
(Sreffory.. .

Spanish A

I

Don Miguel...
Don Pedro;.,.. .

.-.

non KHCM)l)al.. . . .

,

Admiral Valdex.'.

:iR -ador.

.

. . . ; . .MoyUin .So.II.en

-rri-f. Ta hiiira -vDejini-
. . ... . ... f<yn HiirdrnK
...:.(; (M'Be. Thirlwell
. ; ;., . . .Henry . (ftoar

, ; . . ;»t()bert Uendell
, . , .-.Itobert. iNewlon
. , . .'Donald (Villhroi)

... , .'.Charleii- Carson

This is a handsomeiv mpuntedand
fPrcefully" dramatic glbriftcatipn of.

Queen Bess; . It holds a succession
of brilliantly played, seeries, a wealth
of choice diction? pointed excerpts
from English history and a series of
impressive tableaux.. 'What it hasn't
got is Main Street appeal. Pilm
should bring much artistic acclaim
but, outside of the urban class spots,

business will- be stubborn,
•'Fire' proves more than- a deftly

'pictbrialized segment, of English his-

tory. It projects; Flora Robspn in a
;cpnceptibn of the British regent
which holds the imagination. Her
keen aptitude in dovetailing the
strong and frail sides of Elizabeth's;

nature makes "a solid keystone for

the production.
Action iranges from eumbersomiely

dull to sharp/ hardhitting flashes , of

excitement. Picture has nP easy
time gettinig started, mainly, due to

emphasis of historical facts. Where
Director William K. Howard seems
to get in his most telling dramatic
ejects &re the sequences which build
up to Laurence Qlivier's undoing as
an >£nglish spy aiid his subsequent
escape, the Queen's confronting of

her coterie of exposed ,betrayers and
the burning of the Spanish armada.
Althpugh his is an effective

.
job

throughout. Howard appears to: have
l^een, awed: by the dignity and
solemnity of the isubject. Result is

that ' the film is overboard on pphip
and. . circumstances and too often,

light on drama,
Sprightly plied are the romantic

passages. It's a two-cornered pliay

for . Olivier. First object of his de-
portment is his childhood sweet-
heart, and l^dy-in-waititig to , the
queen, piersuasively . treated by Viv-
ien Leigh* His other idyllic mo-
,ments bring him in contact with the.

daughter of a Spanish nobleman. As
th? Spanish beauty Tamara Desni
blisnds a conippund of charm' and
sympathy which rates .her as a
Standoiit personality' bet.

'•

Leslie Banks as the Earl of
Leicester^ ever faithful to the queen,
will win appreciation, Another per-
formance which makes itself nptable
is that by Morton Selten, as thie

aged but tensely loyal treasurer and
mentor to Her Majesty. The ,dOur,
brooding; .Spanish, king, Philip, is

sketched with precision by. Raymond
Massey.

.

. -Fire Over England* seeks to :re-

capture that chapter of the Eliza-
bethan era Which found England
sorely beset - by Spain. The queen
knows that among her courtiers are
thbse conspiring to sell her oUt to
the Spanish monarch, but .she Can-
not put her finger on them. When
things look their worst, the impetu-
ous soldier-spy; Olivier, springs the
information and finds himself put to
a further te5t by his queen. ' He
leads an incendiairy night attack on
the Spanish armadai massed off the
British shore.
JamCs Howe Wong's photograohy

is. a prime contribution to the film.

Odec.
~

MAID OF SALEM
Pnr;imount releasie of ' Frank .T.Uiyd. pvo-

duel ion. Htara (Maudelte f'ollieat and Fred
itacHurray. Featur'ea Harvey Slevhens';
Gale Sondurgaard. Louise Dresser, K: E..

Clive. Dlrecled. by Frank. T.loyd. Story.
.Bradley .King; adaptation. '"Walter Ferris.
•Bradley Klnp. purward Grinstead; lllm

edlt.>r. ttuffh Benhett; .camera. . I>eo Tover.-

At Paramount. .N. 'Y... week arch 'JIT.

Ruiininff .time; .S.T min.t'.

.Harbara . Clarke'.
Rflig.ir Covernia n . . , . ...

;

Dr. '.Tohn Hardint'., .;..',

Martha Hardlns
Ellen Clarke.
.N.al'lvi .:el Obode. .v. . .

.

.Vabby Gopde. . .. . . . .

Thoma.i ijoklal Jiiis'e.

.

/Ann Goode. . .'; ; .
.'. ....

Timothy Clarke.., . . . . ...

Claudelte Crtlbert
, Fred MacMurrHy
.Harvey Stephens
Gale SonderiMiard
, . .rjnui.«;e Dre'fiscr

; ; ICd ward- Kills
.A'ri-Kinja SVeidlcr
... . .'..K, K. r'liyc

.Honlla C'raTivllle.

./Keirtile Hi'irllclt

Mimature Reviews

.^ost HPrizon* (Col). A long

Capi:a
,

production witl. Colman
starred. Prestige picture, but

also good boxoffice;

'Fire Over England' (UA).

Well done British made drama-,

tization of a dark period in the

ign of Queen Elizabetiji. If it

had marqueie" strength -would
stand excellent chance, but that

'if too toUgh .to pvercome over

'iiferer^ -.;,...^-^_„,w..-,:

•Maid of Salem^ (Par). Cbl-

bert-MacMurray as a team
;
ipnly hope. Weak and slow saga

pit early New Engiahd witch-

.craft

'Nancy .Steele Biissinff'

(20th ). Strong ani'. goPd prisph

melodrama. Stars Victor Mc-
Laglen, Peter Lorre, Walter
Connolly. A money picture* •

'The Great p'M^Iley' (WB).
Familiar sentimental police

therrie. Little action or appeal.

Stars Pat O'Brien and, Huin-
phrey Bogart.
Xove Is News' (20th).

piaper yarn .with a new twist.

Faist moving comedy and good
cast hanies. Surefire.

'Women of Crlainbur' .(.Coi).
.

Routine triangle between liiei-..

. vyn Douglas, Virginia. Bruce

:

and . Leona ' Maricle With help- •

ful comicking by .Reginald
benny and Pert Keltoii, Light-r

weight*
'Parole Backet' (Col):

moving "melpdramia
gangster combi
fare.

/.Outcast' (Piir). Good action
"melodrama, witli Warren Wil-
liam, LeWi$ i Stone and Karen.
Morley. Swell dual bblsterer.

^Midniffht Court' (WB), The
hot car racket: exposed, with a
romantic, sidelight. A

.

dualer
with good exploitation ipossi ili-

ties.
" Ann Dvorak for a .mar-

quee name.
'Dangerous Number' (Metro).

Comedy drama that's pretty
good fun for the twin bills.

self to payment for the snatch he
executed years back. Opening as a
bully and an anti-war crusader, who
-inveigbs-«o-strongly-against-the-Ee=.

ray are favored by. the script. Prac-
tically a walk-through for the for-
mier, an orphaned Puritan maiden.
MacMUrray.. a Vii'f'inia rebel. is hid-
ing out with an uhcle' in Massachu-
setts. Both the story and Lloyd fail

tO: mi^ke- the.lpve interest important.
Not far from itiggles is the mainner
in which MacMurray rides upi 'at the
iBnish to rescue Misis Colbert from
the gallows. Best scene comes when
Miss Colbert defends het-self against
the witch hysteria which has .her on •

trial fighting for her life.

^Casting is generally good, but film
takes too much time gettihe no-
where. Char.

•Maid of Saiem' is slow starting,

gets a little, exciting and then
,
drags

ibadiy' again to its .ending. Picture
suggests a hard pull for C'Ven average
gro.sses,

• Historical, backsround is 'that, ot
witchcraft of earlier New. England.
Presence of the Colbert-MacMurray
teani is film's best .biet for word of
rnputh isn!t going to help,- ,

Flicker is longer thirn need be. >ret

were .it cut it is: improbable that, the
result wptjl^i Ije an'/ better. There
isn!t enough that's di'aTiati.b and inrt-

belling to. have made closet cutting
heln much.: '

^.

Nature of the material .a.^.jiathercd:

by Lloyd and his writers, four hav-
ing, labored at typewriter.s on it;'ma.v

be iiecessarily slew, .since an iiiinor-

tant part, of, the job is to build \\p
chai^acters and backgrbund. iWhethor
Tieccssary—or—noti^ihe^^s-iowncss^^y^-
'alal

•N(jijt^t 'Mi'sfe 'CJo'lbcVt;r^o^^]^fj^4'^''£-t

Nancy Steele Is Missing
Twentieth Century-Fox 're'lease. ot Sf.unr

fially .Tbhrisoh- productlAh:' .Stars Victor Mo-
lARlien, • Walter - Corino' .l*. .Peter Lorre
FeaturfB Jun.e.,I.,ahB',..#9li(Srt Kent, Shirley
Deanp.

. Dtrectcxl by „,George Marshall.
.Story; nhavles Frahf'irt' Coe; adaptation,
Gen^ Fowler and 'Mm* y')tinK; film ed^or,
Jack Murray; - camera;' jBdxv'ard CronJaRer.
At RIvoll,! N; Y.;:WeeJi;;iM?irch 0,' "37. Run-
'ntnK .time',. 8(1 .ipins.
Dantile O'Neill .'.... . . iVIctor Mct-aBlen
Michael Steele....... 'alttr Connollv
PrbrcESor Sturi . ..... . , . # i?eter I.orr'e.
Sheila U'Nelll., , .....Tune. I.anp
,Tlmnr\Je W ilson . , , .; . ...... ...';

. Kobert Kent
... .Shirley Denne
. . ..Tbhn Ca'rradlne
,...;.Tane D.-irwell
....Frank <,'orir.oy

. .'.Granville: n»les
.'. ... .Gporiic .Taylor
. . Ka ne -Tllchmond

• Marcaret Fielding
.De Wilt Jennings

Nancy,
Harry Wilkln.H, , . ... ....
Mrs.. Flaherty.
.Dan Mallbn. .

'.
.«... .._, . .

,Toaei)h f; X. Flaherty,,
Oua Crowder. ....... ,',

,

Tom. ; , . . .

;

Ml.s.« Hunt.,..;.......,...
Doctor .on Farm, . . . . ;

, ; A hard hitting prison rnelodrama
of the modern school built around
three strong performers., Victor Mc-
Laglen; Peter Lorrie and Walter
ConhpUy. Twp fisted material for
.which the bo'xpffice potentialities
shbuld' be strictly, okay,

.
This .Charles Francis CSocker').

Cbe story, ably adapted by the team
of Gene Fowler and Hal Young, is a
moving:piece offscreen literature., It
is di.stin.g.uished by inspired manage-
ment of plot, situations and dialog.
In less accomplished hands, the .story
might have suffered from the banality
which is so dartgerdus a pitfall to
prison tales of the

.
type; It cpuld

easily have glso been jeopardized by
over writing, but the FowlerrYotih?
cornbination has exercised restraint
in telling the^ story; They permit the
action to do the wo.rk and for pic-
ture.*; there -is no better formula.

: With .such a script,Nunnally John-
son wai.s well et^uipped to cbmplcto
the good; production he has .turned
.put GsprTG Marshall, who directed,
has palpably, gcfiten everything, out
of the. .scenario.. He pilots, a.fine cast-
with force and a .sen.se for : drama
Jhat. holds as the.y unfold :20 years of
highly interesting circumstan.cie.s, ',

T6r McLaglen^' wUo.sc perroriTiance
.'s outstindinff. this feature' provides;
hi. \v\ih hi.s best opportu ily .since
'The Informer.' Ho is: again a com-
maridin.jj character as he moves

-thron ijhr-th e-ye.'ii's-from^a kid j-iapner-
WJiLtor and .bully; .tp prison find . rm'tfl ,

cent world conflict that he is mis-
talcen fot being pro-German, in the

end McLaglen's character is that of

a tamed and tired man.
. Story starts on a visit by McLaglen
to friends with whom' he caches a
baby suoposedly his. It is. in fact
the daughter 'of a rich -munitions,man
at whose club McLaglen is the favor-
ite waiter. Without y/astihg time yarn.

,gpes to work pn .McLaglen, sending
him up the riyer for socking -a no-
body. Once in prison, he is heckled
into a . fight, and given life fpr. ap-:

parently--precipi^ta:ting^'-I>«sbn"break
in which many'lose their, lives, These
scenes ar6 extremely well handled.

In pri.son MCLaglCn 4s thrown to-

getfier with Peter ^Lorre who liearns

that McLaglen is the kidnapper of

the famou.s Nahcy Steele. Latter
grows up .believing McLaglen to be
her father and as; these two grow,
more fond Of each other, Lprre is

trying to crpiss McLaglen by collect-

ing the ransom which has stood fpr

years for, the return of Steelels

daughter. By this' time, also, Mc-
Laglen is Working for Steele. At the
finish he upsets Lorre's scherne. turn-
ing the girl over to Steele. McLaglen
goes back to jail, refusing, to see the.

girl agai , and picture ends as Mcr
Laglen is one* more, helplessly peer-
ing through the. bairs.

vLorre shades his performance for
full virorth and is. always impressive.
Connolly plays the father of the girl,

imparting to the role the human
interest it ..is intended to".hbld. The
girl is June. Lahgi Opposite jjier for
love interest tP ^vhich littl'eviiipppr-

tahce: is\given, IS Rohert.Kent 'Shirley

Deane' is the girl Lorre tri'ds to pass
off on Steele as his.'ihissihg daughter
—a good type. ''']:

;

Settings are iinpressive and v the
photography superiPr. . McLa.glen's"
fine makeup in the late'r stages of the
picture is among the thin.as that
count. Char.

The Great Q*Malley
'arjier. Broa:' production and rfelcfase.-

Stare Pat .O'Brien and Htimp'hrey Bogart.
Features' 'Ann Sheridan, Frieda Ineacort,
Donald Ci-lsp. .Sfybli Jaaon. ..Directed by
William ' Dieterle; 'Storyv 'Gerald 'Beatimont;
.screenplay,. Miltoii .Krlms and - Tom Reed;
Jllm editor, .'Warren .Low; camera. . Ki neat
Haller. At Strand; N. Y., week -March 5i
37. Running. time, T Ins..

Patrick 6'Malley i.Pat O'Brien
Barbara Phllllpa,... ...f^ybtl Jason
John Phlllip.s.. Humphrey Bogart
Mrs, Phillips Frieda Inescort
Judv Nol.in.'. r.'. .Ann Sheridan
GaptHln Cromwell ,'. .Donald'.Crlsp
Attorney i^or. DeCenae... 'i. 4., Hepry O'Neill
Mrs.. O'Malley .-,

. , ,;. ."Marv. 'Gordon
Mr.«(. Flaherty-.. ...Mabel Colcord
Fatber Patrick. . . ;', , .. : .... Frank Sheridan
Mt.sa Tayior... ......... ... .i.llllah Harmer;
Tubby. .Delmar "Watson
Dr. Larson Frank Relcher

- One of--HQllyw6od's .paf formulas
for Cop pictures,, but with, less action
than usual. Box offices, ; with ' the
possible exception of the lesser
duals, will, reflect its general Weak-
ness..

Studio gives Humphriey Bogart his

Initial star billing with this, -filrn;

apparently a reward for his wpi:k in

'Black Legion.' His ritnning mate
here is Pat O'Brien. No fault of
either that this . film shoots wide of

its mark. A plot that has been re-

d,one much tpD much is the- chief
drawback. .

It .is the tough hibernian police-
man theme, with ,

plenty of brogue,
and the eventual softening of the
copper when a kid creeps into 'his

heart. In this instance the tot is

Sybil Jason, who ' delivers ,as a
crippled slum-child. It's her father
(Bogart). whom O'Brien forces, into

criminal activities and later tries to

befriend, after first getting a. famous
surgeon" to straightien out the kid's'

leg. Fact that O'Brien gets shot by
Bogart is an added teac-jerker for

the, finale .as .^ell ais paving the way
for the romantic finish with school-
marm Ann Sheridan,

Williami Djeterle.has made a vali-

ant attempt to Pvercorine" the Screen-
play's weaknesses iri his direction,

but no could do. There's practically
no action for the first 40 mihutes,.
and subsequent footage hardly is in

the very iexciting class.. If anything.
fticture ' depends- almost \yholly on
he appeal- of ;mpppet jas6ri;

Perfbrnrianceis-as a whole are good.

TSAR TO LENIN
(FOIt|klGN; NEWSItEELSj

"IJeleased l>y; I.-enauer Interriatlorial. Filliis,

Collected arid 'pJ'odnceil by
. Hernian Axi>l-

baiik. Hdlleil and compIlM by. Max Fji.s'l

i.nan; Ai. F'll arte, .N,. -.V.. w'ecit- Maj-i-h
0, 'a.T. l\JnninK' lii)ie,- U.7 niio.'i.-

(Silent, loith EnglisK Cdinmentary

)

./An astoni.shing and excellent com-
pilation : of film footage showing ac-
tual, events from T91.4 until 102.0.
the years that shaped the ddwnJatl
of Russia's ruling autocracy under
Tsar .Nicholas 11. and> the eventual
rise to suoreme power of ..the Soviet
Union. -But limited to ' the arties)
principally.
Some shots were tak£:n by the late

Tsar .hinisalf or his
.
royal 'photpg.

sarne by Soviet filmers. th6.se em"-
ployed by the German - General Staff
during the war, staff phbtogs.with
the English, Anierican, Japanese. and
French armies Of Occupation, war
correspondents

.
arid private' persons.

Three years .ago Laurence Stal-
lings collected soine celluloid, of the
-War—a.^nfought-on-the-western-fFont-
apd Fp?f , releaseci .it 'as, The Fjrijt;

r^W.;^F-' Triis pres-cht collc^tjib/i

Short Subjects

MARCH OF TnviE
Marchf '37, Issue. 1

20 Mini).

B. 0,^ Music Hall, N. Y.
BKO-Itadi»

Release for March doesn't un--
cover anything, of. spectaciilar hpte..
It has one item that . should pirbve'
provocative of .either jeers , or ap-
plause and that :th(B

,
reel's treatment

of the problems which have come
with, post-repeal. After relatinig how
ihe-~4istUler§„Jbired:W. Foirbes Mor--
gan, ex;-treasui'er of the Deniocratic
National Committee, tp do . a Will
Hays at $50,000 a year, the reels
show the elderly white-ribboriers
still active on- the sawdust tiail and
the iiqUor potters trying to offset any.
Substantial resurrectipn of the pro-
hibitiph mpvement by preaching re-
strained ihdulgehce.-
Second clip deals with the west-

eirnizatioh that the dictatorship of
Mustapha Kemal has brought to
Turkey, It's a. blatant piece of tom-
tpming in the AtatUrks' behalf arid
reveals sbnie, neat skirting, of the is-
suie. The other side of the case is
not- even hinted. The bit glorifies
the dictator's efforts Pf forcing the
Tuirks irito the latest models froni
Hart, Schaffner & Marx, arid into
cramming: themselves with a Latin-
ized version of their language. For
the delinquents, the film shows, it's

the hoosegow.
There:s also something in the reel

about the source of swing music:
Origin' is attributed " to the original
Di ieland; Jazz Band, wHich held
sway in New Orleans about 20 years
iago. Clip tells how .a Victor Record
Scout induced ; the '. unit to come to
New. York. Ill a series of fairly in-
teresting, shots : the clip further re-
lates how- Nick 'LaRocca, leader of
the band,, undertook' recently, to bring
the boys together with a view of
cashing in on the swing fad; Closing
moment shows most of these, old-
timers give it out in .a nitery, with
Ken Murray doing the m.c. Thier'e are;'

clips also of Glen Gray (Casa'Loma),
Chick Webb and Stuff Smith (Onyx
Club);, Qdec.

HALL JOHNSON SINGERS
With Ciarehce Muse
15 MIns.
Criterion, N. T.

RKO-Radlo
Folklore stuflE that should get book-

ings. In odd places. Probably would
be:very populir in .England for ex-'
ample. Its IJixie reception could not
be forecast by a Yankee.
Short is "nicely ' produced and on

th2 highbrow appeal sidie. That may
slip itirito some bt the better houses.
Cast is 100% NegrOj saive for a white
fifld boss—a jovial gent, not like the
harsh tyrants, described in. southern
literature.
Opens in cotton fields.

.
inging

pickers. Whlspiers that a roriiance is
reaching climkx. Knock pff work
for half holiday. Whole Negro com-
munity unites to build a cabin for
newlyweds.

Spirituals, cake walk a groaning,
feast' at a table iri the open, the
church wedding, the horse and bug-
gies, all. are threaded together' i

simple revelry. Clarence Muse's fine
voice and superb set of ivory teeth
dominate thc! proceedings. Quality of
writing and direction miles ahead
of short's average. Land.

is not destined to enjoy the same
popularity, but should prove highly
interesting tp any ..person of normal
intellect And there should be a
large audience for the film on its

historical value. Will require some
shrewd selling, however.
Every event recorded in thie pic

looks authentic, arid , is arranged, in
chronological order, commencing
with Russia's .eritry into the war,
disiritegration of its lighting force,
first revolution which tempested
Kerensky to the top ruling spot,
and the second, which catapulted
Lenin,

. Varipus -White armies xmder
Deneki , Kolchak and .Wrangel
fou.ght it Put. with the Bolshevists
under Trotsk.v, with the latter, of

-

course, emerging triumphant
Sound-track spiel to the silent

footage is chattered by. Herman
Axelbank; would have been better
to have used a lecturer, with no trace
of foreign accent; .

Order iri which the-, cventis are
placed arid the general manner' of.
handling ideally catches the labor
pains attendant ph. the birth of the
new goyei-nriient in Russia^ At times:
Axelbarik's word?ige is sneering
when 'explaining the Tsar's side, a
bad feature from the istandpoi of
the general . public; Another de-
tracting angle is many repeats' of
footage totally Unnecessary and im-
peding the picture's flow. Some
shots .are rcshowri. at least five times.
.

In Shaping up 'the start of the
Soviet Lenin gets top credit, with
Trotsky touted as his chief heloer.
Stalin doe.sn't figure iat all. bein«
rather a minor riiember of Pfirtv at
the time This, fact isn't- sitting well
with- .Stalinites iri the U.. S.. as wit-
ness the fact that the N. Y. tjaily
Workeir refuses to carry ads foi:

the ' pic,
. But , in view of Trotsky-

looming large.ih the .American press
at Present his spotting .in the filni

should prove a hypo at the b.o. And
the constant differences between-
St^l iniles-and- T-rotsky ites--wil 1- hclp^-
bqom jLlje /^Ipi , ian\pn.g, th^^pon)
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LovE^ News

wiiBon. 3ti»r« Tyrone Power. Loretta.

v^ui*^on Ameche. pirected by Toy
^nrr.ett Screen play .Hnrry Tujsend, Jack
Yenenrotlslnaretory. William R. Llpman,

t^reder ck Stephanl ; camera, JSrnest-Palm

At Boxy, N; I., week March B, '37, Runr-

nlnK time, 78 minsi. „
Steve Leytohii..,;...o..v,.Tyrone Power
Tony Gateeon ....lioretta Touni?

Martin Cnnavnii. .•..>•.«.'. ...Don Ameche
judKO' Hart. ..•«,»,•

»

Cyrus Jerfrwi',^
£ddle Johhson; , ...

Count do Guyon...
Mrs. Flaherty V .;.

.

ppnrod ,.....•.<•••

Lola Wesfcott. . . . 1

Egbert Eggleaton.,

A. Q../FlndlaY»r--:^
Kenyon' '. . . . • . , • • • •

Joe Brady;.. ..>..

Lof^an '.
. . • i i • •• •

Mike Anegrrettl. ,,.-

J. u. •Joneo. . . . . .

.

Bevlns i'i . ; • • >

Alvord ...i^-

Tesale.. i.'. . i •• . ,

•

Motorcycle Officer.

, . . i Slim Summervllle
Dudley DlRges

........ 'Wolter Catlett
. . .George Sandera

. . . . . . i . . Jane Da'rwell

. . .:. . . . . Stepin Petchit
Pauline Moore
llsha

,
Cook, Jr

. . Frank Conroy
'.

. . . Edwin Maxwell
. . . . .Charlea WllHnms

;Jul|us Tannen
, . . . . ..'GeorRTO '.Humbert

. . . iFrcderlck Burton
.Charles Coleman

Pnul McVey
, .... i . . . ., .Carol -TeyJs

.Ed DeerlnjB

It*s hxitty, illogical and impossible,

but 'Love IS News' is grand £ut> and
tinch b.b. Actually a newspaper
yarn with a new twist, yet it isn't

the romance that counts; it's the

action aind interpiolated • business.

There, is plenty of both. That means
good direction..

Original premise is that liOretta

youhig» an heiress,; is tired of being
show-cased aiid followed around by
reporters. So she turns the tables

on tbe "chief offender. Tyrone
Power, a reporter, by announcing
that they are engaged. It makes
him the butt 6f the scribes and he

can't take it. Then comes the stereOr

typed realization that it's the real

thing, and clirifb. .for the bl.9W;<QfL

Associate piToducecs; Earl Cati^oII

and Harold Wilson, with the aid of a

deft script by Harry Tugend and
Jack Yellen, pluis a neat job by
director Tay Garnett, have, evolved

a fast moving comedy—sprint being

perhaps an even better word: The
one flaw i^ that the film starts

slowly, first reel being a distinct dis-

appointment. Also there are thie

usual breaches of .city^room pro-

cedure. But once the film, gets go-

ing these errors are easUy pyer-

i looked. , ^ X.: .

Besides the two leads there is Don
Ameche as th6 fast talking city edi-

tor. It's a good job. Miss Young
looks and plays well while Power^

in his first major assignment since

'Lloyds of London,' and in a much
lighter spot, impresses agai . He is

believable as a reporter, even if

some of his antics are not.

In isupport there are a series ot

carefully chosen and experienced

troupers, topped by Slim .

Simimer-

viUe, Dudley Diggesy Walter Gatlett.

Steoin Fetchit, Elisha Cook, Jr., and

Julius Tahnen. Kauj.

tention,. of making it better tbiih
casually satisfying 'B' grade subject.
Net results indicate that Director C.
C. Coleman, Jr., and cast members

ower. J^qr^ii^urprised-^ven, 4he-4)r4)ducing—^nit-
execs by rising above the material
handed -them.
Yarn is typical crinie-hewspaper-

police one, finally climbing into an
elaborate expose of the so-caUed
parole racket Harold Shumate, Vfho
concocted the story, leaned heavily
on \iaily newspapc^t' files to incorpor-
ate syndicated 'Crime racket and link
up a trio on the parole board with
the giant underworld ring.

Picture depicts a. police lieutenant
who assumes, the guise of a pave-
ment-poxmdef in. order to frame the
crooks, win", their confidence arid
eventually Wind up in prison because
of ^bribe-taking. It iis his operatioiis
within the gang which eventually en-
ables him tb nab the rig. leaders red-
handed.
Sheer stupidity of these gah^

chiefs, a fake mur.dei:, miraculous
escapes for the hero and ah artificial
newspaper atmosphere are - some of
incredible things the melodrama fans
are asked to swallow. Yet it all is

done with such alacrity and at such
a sNyift pace that it is okay.

Much of plot is "unfolded ih ^pi-
^dic form, gaining considerable riio-

mentum as a consequence.
Oh Paul Kelly's capable shoulders

falls the burden . of the acting, re^
ihainder of a Well-picked cast serv-.
ing only as figurines. Tale supplies
opportunity for him to be seen as
a police boss, then as a cop oh the
beat, later as a convict and finally
a, full-fledged mob /)perative. He's
proficient in all characterizations.
'.Ilosalipd Keith plays, opposite as"

tli^.^irl reporter. Comely girl ,who
strives hard to act like, a daily paper
scribe,' with only so-so reisults.
Thurston Hall makes a lusty city
editor. Gene Mbrgian' and John
Spacey as the gangster leader look
and act the parts. Wear.

OUTCAST
Paramount release br Emanuel Cohen

produotlon. Features Warren AVlIllurh.
Knren Mprley, . Lewis Stone. Dli-ected by-
Konert Jb'lorey. Screen pifty, Dorla Mulloy
and Dore Schary; frojn story by Frank- K.
Adams; camera, Hudolph Miite. At lOalto,
N. y,: Sveek March- 4, '37. llunnihjr time,
77 mins.
Dr. Phillip .Jones^.,
Margaret -.fetevenst . ... ... .

,

Lawyer Abbott. ;

Mooney.... ..............
Fred(lle... . ........ ......
Oldf.
Hattle SI

Mr. SI

.Wnirren WHllam
... .iCriresn :Morley

Lewis -Stone-
. . .Hlchord. Cnrle

Jackie Siovan
..Christian Kub

Esther. Dale
I . . i '....Johri Wruy

WOMEN OF GLAMOUR
Columbia production and release. Fea-

tures Virginia Bruce and Melvyn .Dousln.s.

Directed by Gordon Wiles. Story by Milton

Herbert Cropper, adapted by Lynn Starling

and Mary McGall, Jr.; camera. Weverell

Parley and Henry FreuUch. At. Criterion,

N. T.. *eek March 4, '87. Running, timfe,

Glo;hl'^;...-........:-.vV>relnla
Dick..*..,....:.. ...Melv.vn.^X>ougIa3

Fritz .Reginald Denny
Carol Leona ilnricle

Fan. y . ... . . i . .

.

' .Pert Kelton

Featherweight triangle headed for

the dxial round-ups. Improbable
stoi-y with a philosophical 'soul per-

fection* angle oddly out of place as

the film is handled, although prob-
ably not bad situation on paper.

•Two women love Melvyn Douglas.

One is social (Leona Maricle) while

other is a roUgh-and-tumble show-
girl-golddigger (Virginia Bruce).
Her love makies the hard-boiled gal

'different.' Floating through this

hot-very-impbrt'ant tussle is a gen-
tleman drunk (Reginald Denny ) and
a saticy soubret (P«rt Kelton). Com-
edy relief is better than the drama
and actually helps keep the latter

plausible. Miss Kelton's throwaway
delivery is responsible in particular-

fbr quite a few giggles;

Writing is pretty good at times

and the picture moves swiftly. Vir-

ginia Bruce arid Melvyn Douglas
make creditable lovers but the pic-;

ture's. fundamental lack of impor-
tance despite some okay production
values, settings, etc., does not make
it . a scoring opportunity - for either,

principal. There are , gowns and
dame stuff enougb pierhaps to make
the film a fair bet for matinee push-

..ing. LttTio. •

GAMBLING TERROR
Republic release of A, W. .Hackel produc-

tion,
.
Stars .To^Vnny Mack Brown, Fc.a'tures

Iris Meredith, Charlie King. Directed bv
Sam Newfteld. .Story. George H. Plymyiton'
and Fred Myton; camera. Bert Loiidc-
necker; editor, S. Roy Luby. At Colonlol,
Lincoln, -^Teb., .dual bill. Running time,
r>'> mlns.--'-,
Jelt . Johnny ack Brown'
Betty; .;, i . . , . . ....... .Iris Meredith'
Brett. ... . ..... . V . . .. . . . .Charlie King
Sheriff. ; . . . ; ; . . . . .Ted Ad.ims
Bradley. ... ... . . ., . . . . . , .-.

. . .Earl Pwire
Dirk..; .Dick Curtis
Mla.'ipuri ; ; . . . iHoracc"Murphv
.Terry '. Bobby Nelson
Blackie. i . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . ..Frank Ellis
Garet. . ; .........Frank Bali

Emaniiel Cohen iahd aides have
taken a . Frank R, Adams novel,
.'Happiness Preferred, - and .; fash-
ioned it into, an emotional melo-
drama. It's an action filler , of suf-
ficient merit to class as strong sup-
port. Smaller- houses ' can use. it

.alone. Warren William, Karen Mor-
ley aind Lewis StOrie. particularly, the.

latter, kick in ith fine perform-
. ancesi.

.
>Fury of a small town riiob sweeiis

the film to .its climax as a retired
crirhinal lawyer matches, wits With
ai lynching party. Story, is of an
outcast physician who is hounded by
an avenging woman to the .country
village -

. where he . haS : fled. She
thinks the doctor guilty of killing
her brother's wife, though, a jury
has acquitted him. .

Director Robert Florey has done
well in deoictihg the unstruhg.jmad-
dehed villagers. Otherwise , it's a
close race: for laurels bstweeri Lewis;
Stone and Warren Williami. . As the
surgeon, William does a workmiah-
like job, and Stone again is,, there
with .one of his believable character
.stiidies.. Karen Morley contributes
ah -appealing performiance as the
youn^ sister out to avenge, her
brother's sorrow. Other femme role

is played by Esther Dale, as a gos
sippy boarding house keeber, who
istirs up all the trouble. Heirs is a
vivid study. John Wray, as her hus-

band, makes a convincing weakling,
Christian Rub does a nice dialect

comedy hit, while Jackie Moran is

also effective;

.Doris Malloy and Dore Schary rate
praise for an intelligent script . and
crisp dialog. Latter fits each chdr-
acterj a mark of .splendid writing.

Rudolph Mate has handled his cam-
eria with judgment, down to a lan-

tern-waving, Irain-in-thersnow scene
Wear.

PAROLE RACKET
C61umbla prbduction and release. Fea.

tures Paul Kelly. Roaallnd Keith. Dl
reoted by C. C. Cpleman, Jr., ,SCreeh .play,

Harold Shumate; camera, George Meehian.
At Central. N. Y., Xeek Mareh . 0. '37.i

Running time'.' G2' mins.
Tony Roberts. ..v, .

.'. ,

.

Betty Wilson
Anna .Gregg. ..... . ... ; .

;

'Jameson . .

.

'.

.'.-

W.oresky .-. . ; . .-. . . ; . . ; .

;

Tim Delevan , . ... . .\
Nat Belrton.............
Captain McArthur..
Sergeant O'Leary.... ...
Judge' Gpayaoh',., .-.., '.

. . .

,

'!Dapper" Dunning.....

.......Paul Kelly
Rosalind Keith

...Leona Maricle
. , . .Thurston Hall
.... .Giene Morgan
.... . .John Spacey
rnncis McDonald

,';Rnymorid' Brown
...... . .Jack Daly

ontague Shaw
.....Al Hill

Those spots which like gangster
films and fast-action melodramas .will

go for 'Parole Racket.' To houses
which demand story substance aind a
certain amount of plausibility^ this
production will only fit in with anr
othermore-imijortant^eirture:—

'

It seems apparent that the pro-
ducers "turned this out With no- in-'

Johnny Mack BroWn takes it easy
in this new Reoiibllc print, but gets
the same results in entertainment
value as the average. Brown's soft
drawl arid unruffled mahrier fit in
well with, .a iamiliar- story of the
southwest invaded with a protection
racket. Faults , of the picture, other
than: formula authorship, are laid
on the sourid .and cameramen.
Great number of westerns and

indie prints show effects of hit or
miss photog work, but this is the
first to include the fender of the
camera Car . in one of the running
shots for about 15 seconds. .; Sound
has a blur occasionally. Outside the
mechanical side being on vacation,
the peirformers Shot their own garigs
in the. running bits and use pistols
with ieffectiveness at ranges of . 200
to 300 yards and around boulders
at a target but of sight. Brown is

photoed making a run over the^same
stretch of road five times,
Bulk of the business is between

Brown and Dick Curtis, the bad
apple ih the barrel. Iris Meredith
gets the help of being the only young
femme entry in the pic frames and
pliays a straight role straight. Earl
Dwire is the local CapOne who fig-

ures the . protection dues by- cows
instead of steins of beer.
Film with all its boners will get

by in its class in pretty fair shape.
Barn.

MIDNIGHT COURT
Warhor Br.os. production' and, release,

Features Ann -Dvorak-, John Lltei. ' .Directed
hy Frank /McDonald, Original screen piny
by Don Ryan and Kenneth Gnmet; camera.
Warren Lynch; editor, Frank. Miigee. At
Palace, N. Y., dual bill, week March 3,

r37.- Running time, 04 mins.

LOVAGIAS UGY
('Affair of Honor')

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
Budapest, Feb, 28.

Alllan'z production and. release. Directed
by Istvan Szelc'ely, Scenario,

.
Laszlo Vad?

hay. b.ised on :Plny by Snndor HunynilY;
music.' Fred Marltush.-.-. Features ZIta Per-
cel, Blia Gpmbaszbgl, Imre Raday, Julius
ICaboB.

. One of
dies of re
a well-t

,

stage, act:

rettiest stage come-
ars transfoi'med into:

t picture. Oh the
revolved around tragi

comic, iflgure of an elderly bookkeep^
.e?r, platbnically in love with the
firm's typist; who flounders into an
argument with the boss* nephew and
gets his face slapped. Worm turns.

Bookkeeper wants to fight a duel
and give iip his job, but finds him-
self handicapped by his age, and the
family hiB must keep. Nephew, really

good niatured - at heart, is only too
glad to apologize, welcome the old

man back in the office, and marry
his daughter

In the screen version the y.ourfg

people's love affair giets riiore prom-
inence, but .Jabos still mandges to
put much drama aind humor into, his

interpretation of the bookkeeper.
Ella Gombaszogi contributes most of

the fun as a fat typist. Raday is at-

tractive as the young man.
One of the better class Hungarian

pictures, with u good chance-of-ra-rurt-

abroad. Catchy music is one of. the
asS^3.> ' ' ' " •

' JdcdbV '

Carol O'Ni'il

Victor Shaniey ......
Bob Terriil.....i.i
Judge Thompson^.;
Lieut, Jerry. Burke
Al Kruger. ; . .

;'. .'. ..... .-.

•Clouter' Hoag . .. ;

.

'Sllni' ' Jacobs.' ......

City "Attdrnoy Seabrook.
Superior Court Judge; . .

,

Ann Dyoriik
. . .'.

. . . . .John LItel
Crirlyle Mobrei . Jr;

. ... . .Joseph .Cxeh.Tin

.....Walter Miller

.^yillium Davidson
i . :-. .John Sheehah

StahUy Fields
. . . ;Gordoii JEltlptt

. . . ... .Gordon Hart

not arways with speed, and a g!bod
dialog helps materially. .

Miss Dvorak, as the former- wife
and court reporter, has little tO do,
bnt'do^thaf wellrefil)TJghr^willij|ohn
Litel convincing as the former pros-
ecutor who goes over to the ring,,

only to turn on them in the end. Hi
is forceful arid generally acqsirtab e..

William Davidson and Stari."''iy yields
as Kruger and his chief honchmari
are decidedly effective, and Carlyle
MoorCi Jr., is not too mawkish as the
boy who goes astray,^ The minor as-
signments aire almost uniforriily. well
played, though they contribiite. only
uriimportantly to other than the
local .color.

.

'J: <

'Midnight Court' is a B pictiirie

given an A production, : btit still

chiefly for the duals. It can, how-,
ever; be exploited into a more prof-,

itable investment tha!? the .averaige
secdnd layer. Cfiic.

(

ARSHIN MAL ALAN
(ARMENIAN)

(Operetta)
A' Muirnna. Films, Inc., production.' and'

.

reicnise. Operetta directed by Setrag, Var-
tlah;- music by Serge ;H6uehnareff. At'
Miami theatrcj N. Y., arch 0, -37. Ruh-
hlng ' tlme.^^T Inutea.
As'.dar ....... . .Setrog Vartlari
Hallam . . . , ..'.,' • • . < '.Gaypush Sinkb.
Suleiinuh ^ . , . i' . . . . . Uoupcn Stepanlun:
Vnloy . . . . . . . ; . Wi-am' Saltayan
.Sultan Bey, . ,

.',
. . ...'..'.:. ..Sctrrtg. Sour.iglan'

Gulchora ..; . J. . . .Loulso Barsamlan ',

Asyla.

.

:. . ... ft-. . ...... . . Vart Ankin

Don Ryan, given topi credit as the
authoi* of this story, is a' Los Angeles
reporter ..specializing in the night
court, but he probably is not resporii

sible for the first three letters of .the

title. Midnight is mostly "for the
billboards a^ ,mbre interesting, .than
merely Night' Gpurt. ,He,. probably,
wrote the stony "to.- .have .the Night
Court hold, crimitta.l;-trials Instead of
merely disposiyig,bi thts.miqor cases
arid holding tlie/ OM»ers ior ari upper
court. Maybe.iAhe- -practice ih Los
Angeles, but it'tioes not ring true, in
most sectors of the country where
the night grist comprises minOr of-
fenders.
Here the court stuff, apart from

some good local color bits, revolves
around the stolen gar racket as . han-
dled by a large arid, powerful gang.
It throws some, interesting sidelights
on hot cars,, and the Story is written
to build suspense nicely, Moreover,
the story is backed by smooth direc-
tion and some able acting, chiefly of
the gangster type. Ann Dvorak is

the only woman to figure in the
story, and that merely off and on.

It's mostly held to the operations Of
the gang headed: by Al Kruger, with
Slim Jacobs as his field m.arshal.
Kruger backs a: saloon as. recruitr

ing ground for the gang, chiefly the
younger men who .steal the cars.

There is a police i*aid and included
in. the haul is Victor Shaniey, whom
Kruger jobbed out of his re-election
as .district; attorriey. . Shaniey has
takeri. it the hard way and is a dowri-
and'-outer. In xourt he defies the
jud:ge and announces that he is going
to bring to the aid-of the gang the
same aibility he. showed as a prbse-
ciiting officer. This causes Carol
O'Neil, his former wife, to seek, to
dissuade him. but to no purpose.
He is a brilliant trial lawyer and
keeps the gang cleair until Bob Ter

.

rill> a yoiing mechanic, tires of the
garii^ arid drops out. He is bumped
.off because he knows too much, and
this gets iShanley in baid with Carol,
who has taken an interest iri the lad.

He turns on this gang and as, im-.

promptu special prosecutor causes
their undoing. It is a familiiar out
line, but heire it is handled with fair

plausibility^
'There are several standout scenes,

including one in which a .stolen car
is altered before the police can
break iri. and some ; adroit • legal
twists which are interesting and
^which-go far-to-cover-up-the^geri-
eral implausibllity of the story.; "Ihe.

adion alwajr^ ttidves Mi'walr'd. thour*

(in. Armenunti with Enolish-. Titles)
Billed as - the first and only . Ar- ,

riieniari talkinjg film ever produced
in the U. S. ,'Arshin Mai Alan' is a
picture play with strange-sounding
music and songs, and, as such, is not
likely to interest anyone except,,per-
haps^ those hep to the lingo. .

English -

titles are of sorile'.helpi natur-ally,. but
not enough to ptit this crudely-con-
ceived production across with out-
siders. Whole . thing is put together
in a most amateur manner; camera
work is careless and lighting, and
settings, such ais they .are, leave
much to .'be desired.

'

Story, with .locale supposedly . in

Persia, has to do With Askiar, son-
of a wealthy merchant, .who refuses
to bide by national customs and al-

low his mother to choose the girl he
is to marry. Instead, on the advice
of his friend, Suleiman, he disguises

,

himself as a street peddler and goes
out into the city singing loiulty and
on the lookout for a suitable maid'
to become his bride. It is not long
before he meets and falls in love
with Hallum, daughter of a Bey, and
theirs is a fine romance set to a
great deal of monotonous music.
There is riiuch rather incoherent

horseplay as parehtal objections are
raised, but, at the finish, with Sulei-
hian's assistance, matters are straight-,

eried out. and the film ends up with
a singirig and dancing party, the
punch finish, which reminds One Of

a Saturday night' at Uncle Olaf's—
or the Armenian equivalent.

Setrag .Vartian, Who directed the
picture, acts the leading role, with a
certain amount of gusto. As Arkiar
he is better than most of. the btheirS'

Who ' appear tO . Poor advanta'ge in
the cramped ru^-strewn rooriis that
serve .as interior settings. "The out-
side stuff makes no attempt to cre-
ate the illusion of Persia, looking
more like Flatbiish than >:anything
else. 'The role of the heroine is

played by Gayoush Sinko, who is

not bad looking. Her songs, like

those of the others, suffer from in-

expert recording.
Appeal; of 'Arshin Mai Alan;' if

any, will ' be limited to naive Ar-
menians .unfamiliai: with modern
screen fare. The younger generation
will riot go for such ari entertain-
ment misfit, even though it be in
their native tongue. Rowl.

CLARENCE
Paramount productlbn and relcaae, Fea-

tures Iloscoo Karns, Eleunore \Vliltnoy,
Eugene .I'iiiiette; Johnny Downs, ; Inea
Courtneyr-Charaotto—Wynt-ers.—4^h'eet^a-hy-
Qoorgo Archatnbaud, Screen x^Uxy by
Keena Oivcn and. Griiot Gan elL; ba.'^eil on
Booth. Tarklngtori'H pl'iy. Kdltor, Arthur
,Mchmiilt; camera. George Clenion.s; niuirlortl
dirpQtor, Boris- Morrn's;- flNfllsliiiit. i1|r.P0U»r,
JoHcpli Lefort, At Puramounl, Jl,o:)l:lyn,.
week MarcJi 4,

time, OO mliiH,.
Clarence Siiilth
Goru. ., . . . . ,

,

.Mr. U'iieeler. .

.

Rolibie..

.

l)bllM.....\......
Violet... ....
Mr.H.. N,- . , ,

ToblOS; .'

Dinwiddle....;.

'37, double bill. lUinnIa

, >l{rn(>oo Karns
. ,. ... ... .Klcanorc Whitney

.KuKPnd l'alI?llo
. . . . .-. i . . . . .;J()linny Downs
.;.........' InCK, Court nc.v-

. . . . . .Charlotte WyuiorB
. , . . • . , . . , ..Spring nyington

.a'hfiocliir.s Von KUis
. . . . . . . .llli'liriid Powell

A lightweight aimed for double
bills, 'Clarence' ill have tough
climb to reach even that level. Lit-
tle box office draw in. its cast and
the pic itsalf won't roll any aiudi-
ences i

.
the aisle. About all.^that

can be said for it is it keeps the
screen occupied for 60 miriuteS--^c-
cupied but not alive. .

It's difficult to imagi that as
legit play 'Clarence' served as a hit
for Alfred Limt for two seasons.
That, however, was 17 years ago
and 'Clarence', now just typifies hqw
much show. business ; arid audierices
have developed.' Seena Owen .and
Grant Garrett apparently didn't do
much adaptation to the script, for it
is as dated as a college town cutie.

Story" deals with mysterious. jack<>

'

of-all-trades who is shanghaied into
family affairs of the rich^ spoiled
and daffy . Wheelers. Daughter Elea-
nore Whithey dramatizes herself ais

in love with a middle-aged: fortune
huriteir. S6n Johnny . Downs has
tumbled for Charlotte Wyntersj' tutor
for the youngsters. Mama $pring
Byirigtbn is jealous of her . huibby.
Maid and butler are trying to shakev
down the son, And .i^apa Eugene
Pallette iis (and reasonably) fed up
with the whole household.
They all take to Clarence like ants

to a picnic. Daughter Jgetp a. ro>
mantle yen for him, the son accepts
him as a pal, and he's the fair-haired
child all around. He breaks up the
blackmail plot, gets everyone in: line
and then marries the tutors Turns
but he was a famous scientist -aU the
tinw.
In prbduction dnd direction, 'Clar*

ence' is just as senile as its story.
George Archainbaud's. direction is

full of cliches and nearly all the
acting is of double bill calibre. As
;he hero of the yarn, Roscoe KearnS '

is merely a capable bit player stag-
gering under too heavy ai load and
most of the' others areh't any hapr
pier. Eugene Piallette plays one of
lis typed roles capably. Only Spring
Byington seems lifelike. She has
one drunk scene that's a pip. Char-
lotte /Wyhters Is drab romantic
lead.
Only a completely juvenile audft*

ence will go foir 'Clarence' and evei|

the yotmgsters may grow impatient.
BoVe,

DANGEROUS NUMBER
.Metro production and .release. Features

riobort ..Young, .Ann Sothoi-n, licglnqld
Owen, Cora WithorHpoon; Director, Rich-
ard Tlxorps; from story -by Lt-ona. Dal?
rymple;- scenarist, Carey Wilson; camera,
Ccdric Gibbons. At the Met, It'klyn,, ns
half of double . feature program, week,
Mar. 0-11, '37. Running time, 71 mlns.
Hank ....Robert Young
Elinor .<........'......,......; Ann Sotticrn
('ousin William. .Reginald Owen
Gypscv. . , , . .Cora Wllherspbon
i)illmari Deiin Jaggef
Vera. Mn ria- .Slielton

.Mlnehurdl . . ..V....... ....Burnett', Parlter
Hotel ......'... II rii's' Trowbridge.

Here is a compact piece of enter
tairimeht, although pretty shallow oh
the .

drama end. . Has sufficierit and
sustained

.
gayety td be; reckoned

pleasirig 'eompanibn. on the duals.
There are some fairly good names
numbered ambng the ..cast for mar^
quee lighting.

;Story, originally, may have offered
better pbssibilities than are realized
in this picture. Hero is a convert
tional and rich yoting business 'man
and the heroine is a glorified show
girl. He doesn't liriderstand her arid
she can't savvy him, but they wed.
Aside characters kre a skittish stage
mother of the girl arid the lad's be-
wiskered and. ^^ccentric

.
cousin,^ Regi-

riald Owen is thie: cousin and the best
thing iri the picture. He had to
choose between cutting off his beard
or marrying a, girl and stuck by the
brush:
Robert Young and Reginald Oweri

are burdened, with the serious side
of the plot. Young Is the lad who
can't avoid the pretty show girl anc
marries her. She's Ann Sothern, who.
poses prettily at moments: COra
Witherspoon. is .too -skittish as stage
-mother.-

—

r-^-r^— ~- -—-.—-

—

Some nifty backgrounds and qam-
erd y^ork' okdy. ' • ^Shdii.

TWO WISE MAIDS
Republic production and release. Star*

Alison Sklpworth. Polly; Moran; features
Hope Mahhing, Donald Cook, Jackie Scari,

.

Llla Lee and Luis . Alb^rnl. Screen play,
Sam Ornltz; original, Aiidre 136hom; cam*
era, Brnbst Miller. At Fox, Brooklyn, on
doMble /blll, week March 0, '37. Running
time, 70 mins.
Agatha Btahtoh
Prlidence Matthews.

.

Ellen
Bruce
Elliot
Ethel
OUlU .y.
Champ • . . (

Jeirry
ZackorackuB
Twitchell
Maclntyre
Wontworth
Mr«i. Braxton
Plcrpont ....... ... . i-,

,

Hergcant Abbot .

Butch

..Allqon 'Sklpworth
..Polly Moran

. ... . .Hope i^Iannlng

....... Donn Id 'Cook -

.'.....'.Jackie Scarl
.Llla Lea

. . .'. . . .Luis AlhernI

.Muxle Roscnblaom
.Marcia Mao Jonoa
......Harry Birha
...Clarence WIlKoh
.. . .;.i)clm'er Jackson
.....John. Hamilton
...Theresa Conover
. , . Raymond Brown
-..James C. Morton
. . .Stanley ' RIystone

Giggles-and-tears piece, with some
dramatic punch. . Doomed to the du?
ais, but . should mean some shekels
in nabe sectors Where the. seritimen-
tal folkf. will like the story, which
canonizes ' the typical ' Ariierican
schbolmarm.

Frorii the title, which Is good, the
'Two Wise Maids' are a pair of el-
derly classroom yets who prove in
the end that, though they wield a
mean! ferrule and. hammer the three
R-s relentlessly into their grade-
school, charges, the lessons learned
by the studeritis stay with 'em.

Alison Sklpworth is foirefronted,
with Polly- Moran more or less,
straighting. Latter hasn't the laugh
lines She usuialiy carries in pix; rriost

of the comedy was handed to Luis
Alberril arid Haiiry CI Tink You
Touch' ) Burns,, .vaude .vet whby in
this vehicle,' gets by fJir the largest
assignment yet jglven him in films.
Does so stoutly by it that he de-
Serves a wider scope . .in the futuv.e.
.Marcia Mae Jpncs, child Whi did

very weU . in! 'These Three,* has. the
role of a different type here and
demonstrates -she has :a lot on . the .,

dramatic ball, Light-heavy, champ
Maxie Rosenbloom also sl.'ps in for
a scene and.' asidt: from the disr
illusioning fact that his Voice regis-
.ters a rasping falsetto, comes
through nicely.

Lila L0ei is featured, but has only
a bit. Jackie Searl adds another por«.
trait to his gallery of sneering young
b.v^ts. Donald COok, as the ybuthfiil

.

rrincipb). in tiie school, and Hope
Manning, as a relief-teacher, are:
targets for Cupid's dart.

.
Directiori on the' Whole , is oke. but

pic-:Lcould_have--been--speeded^up-^
mOrjB. Camera handling is adequate..^

' Bert,
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LOVE IS

NEWS in NEW YORK! Held over qtthe Roxy

an S. R. O, hit!

NEWS in ALBANY! Smash run bigger than

"Girls' Dormitory!"

NEWS in MEMPHIS! Great business topped
"Roqd to Glory," "Ladies in Love."

NEWS in RICHMOND! Beat swell "Pigskin

Parade" gross at Capitol.

NEWS in ST. LOUIS! Opening days leading

"Girls' Dormitory/'

NEWS in DETROIT! Sensational opening tops

"Pigskin Parade!"

NEWS in DAYTON! Opened bigger than

"On the Avenue."

NEWS in MIAMI ! Grand ! Beats "One in A
Million" opening!

NEWS in LOS ANIylLES! Smash day-and
date run at Chinese and State!

a'

Var»e*^
^^.^^ tribute-

THE KEYSTONE
OF YOUR FUTURE
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1 e-B DEAL

-London, Mar<^h !Z»

.Amid drama , as iense as the most
gripjping '.pipture .tljemLe,: the Gau-
mohtrBritish situation . drew to a

cli In the early, hoiurs of. thfe

mprirtinig, after a meeting of the board

lasting between 'eight and. nine hours,

which everything but. gUns ;was

employed in attempts* to swing the

deal first one way and then.the other.

Only after long transatlahtic talks

at the dead of night and. long-dis,-

tahce .calls from C; M; Woolf to his.

cbidirectors; J; Arthur Rank .and

Lord I*prtal, w&s it possible to work
oiit terms acceptable 'to' both sides,

that future distribution-. Cr-B
pictures .and. hewsreeis goes through
the UniVersal-General Films' Alli-

ance, with the same' outfit kicki in

on production.
'

Leakage, of thie first .news that the.

GrB/bpard had split into two camps
oVei* vtive. questiorij.of cbhcealrhent of
a ^200,000 los^ oiiv ;

pai;t: of; the
: d{stijJUjii,t}ng suhsi iai^y,;had-tlie t^riidie

agoj^^-iaii-.:.fijrst,. everfT- iiisidfers. *<^In^
amazed ii the dramatic suddenness
with Which the fortunes of the. big
corporation were !|iurled into the
melting pot; *

Knowal^ whisperfed:the story from
the curb a;~thousahd times-T^and told
a differient version every time,

What Started It
;

Hastily - cohveihed meeti the
board started things, following ah-
nouncemeht that John Maxwelli with
Dixon Boardman and representatives
of the .FoxrMetrp interests were
seeking legal clariification of the
majority decision of the. directors to

maintain payment of the 5%% pref.

.dividend. Failure to pay would have
intmediat^ly thrown powerful niew
voting power into the scales, with
lVIax>yell controlling a decisive block.
Could

,
the payment be stopped?

Ostrer camp threw on the table
Wopif's piroposal to take over G-B
distribution, and .carried it- by a bare
majoirity,' after a ; battle' with- the
Maxwell-Fox-Metro : interests.

fFurthet meeting was summoned to

ratify thfe plan^ait three.in the after-

noon,- but; adjourned almost imnie-
diateiy oh' Dixon Bpeirdman making
known the possibility of an alterna-
tive offer froni the Amierican inter r.

este. .This i'equifed precious time if

it wais to jell so, while the Atlantic
cables and trunk lines hummed furi-

ously, the stage was beinjg set lor the
last. act.

^horUy after se\f;e#ih the evening,
the full board aissembled once more
in the Mayfair fiat of Isidore Ostrer.
Then the battle was on.

Maxwell Quits

Maxwell threw his entire force
against the' project," supported by
Boardman- and Robert Kane, who sat

in for the Fpx-Metrp holdings. Kane,
in a desperate bid, offered to make
10. pictiiires .a year for G-B at Elstree,

if only G-B would retain its distrib-

uting organization. 'Whien it was
seeri that the proposition could not
Win support, Maxwell chucked in

his hand and walked out.

Meanwhile; oardman was admit-
ting the tinie factor had defeated
him, too.. At such short notice, it

Ayas impossible . to shape an alterna-
tive; bid—and' that confession swung;
the issue to its inevitable desti

By telephone^ C. M, Woolf was.
summoned to clinch his d^al, while
the clocks relentlessly ticked their
AVjay tovvards midnight, when the
offer ill theiory was to expire,

.
Now it became only a question of

terms, with Woolf calling long dis-
tance aihd transatlantic ph.ones to his
ai Round the Universal-General
basic offer of a. guarariteed payrrient
of $400,000 a year for- the newsreel,
$300,000 for each picture, and $25Q,t
pop a year for the iShepherds Bush
labpratories, revolved the talks, un-
til at 3.25 in the morning both par-
ties saw light—arid, the bargain was
clinched;

jhe-Bress-Aiistl

:Lohd6n, March 2.

From the .newsmen's .view-
point, the G-B story held tre-
mendous drami and a "tale all
its own, which began with , a
trio of newshoiinds sleuthing
outside Isidore Ostreir's fiat,

keieping. guard on the coritings
and goings, and rousing the ritzy,

isei?vahte to a state where' they
4hreatened-^4p- call police:

j^raricls Meynell, G-B pub-
licity chief; came dashihg round
ishortly before midnight and the
crpwd, now half^a dozen strong,

:~W^re invited inside to await the
inevitable statemient. And nPw,
though the brittle still raged rer

lehtlessly inside, drinks and eats
• were provided' in abundance,
to" keep the i-eporter-s awake for
their story.

Lonribh,. Miarch' 2,

:

• Julius Hagen's planned^ comeback
with a hew" unit to prpdiicie 12 pic-

tures a year at" Twicicehharn was
terriporarily ; stalled in the Law
Courts by forrner. screen actress

Betty BalfPur. >

Miss Balfour petitioned for Ji cPm-
pulsbry ing up of ickenham
Film Studios,. Ltd.;

.
as a judgment

creditor for .$295; and was successful,

thereby taking the company's affairs

put of the hands of the private re-

cieiVer ' appointed under a voluntary
winding-up agreed at a creditors'

meeting,

^Hagen had already concurred pn a

deal with the. preyipusly aippointed

receiveir, under .which he would take

a, lease of the. Studio,, but .this, will

now have to go before the Official

Receiver.

Meeting of; creditors last week ap-
proved thie. Hagen . plan, but. Miss
BalfPur, whose petition had been ad-

jpurhed pending that meeting, re-

newed her. claim ,supported by cred-

itors for $370,000—including the

Westminster Bank.

Attorney for Miss Balfour said the
offer rnade at: the creditors' meeting
was by a rnan who had already

formed three companies, of

which was ing wound uP while
another had a receiver in. Offer was
to form another company and devote

a portion pf the dividends, if any,

in the next five years.

HEAT WILTING HLM
BIZ IN AUSTRALIA

Nazi Equipineiit Grab

vJii^4 Inspires lL5i-^

for ProteGtion

Arthur E, Meyer, export head of
International Projector Corp,, planes
to Barranquilla; Chile, March 10 for a
twp-morith survey of the South and
Central American .markets. Increased
theatre building and renovation
activity In S. A., and a heavy swing
to Germa'n-maniifiictured projectors
i.s underistppd to be the reason for
the journey.
Meyer will the way

around ith stops in
all S. A, countries including the
West Indies. New theatres are going
tip all over S. A. and it iS his in-
tentipn to bag; some of. the new
business.:.

Recent incursion, of 6er ap-
paratus is causing U, S. nia.chine ped-
dlers plenty, of concern. Nazis ar6.
offering extra long-term credits,

mi.tting. the -machines to practically
pay Spr themseivesj small or no dovyrt

payments.

BUCHANAN, CLAIR FILM

COS. START IN LONDON

London, March 1.

.. First Ipicture of the newly formed
Jack - Buchanan Films Corp. will be
an original scripted by Bill Lips-
eomb, abased' ah idea

, by
Buchanan. Story is titled 'Isabella

Returns,' and .shootirig is to start at

Pinewood in March. Lee Garmes
will direct, with Buchanan starring.

New Rene. Clair-Ray Goetz" filrh

compahy is a part of the Jack Bu-
chanan organization, with Clair to

produce his own pictures, as well ias

direct. This combo wilt make two
pictures annually, costing around
'$500,000 ealch and, as in the case of

the Buchanan product, -will havie:UA
world release.

What the Lads Forgot Was Debenture Sanctions^

petaiU of Deal Made Cleiar j—- GjainshoroughV
' ^'~Tn-tHe-Red' Statement

. London, March 2.

rarpa of .the Gauniont-Briti.<!h

situation ,is not, over yet, for in 'the

excitement of the spectacular mi -

night deal with C. M- Woolf a; fact

that wias. overlooked was that sanc-
tion of the trustees for the deben-
ture holders must .first be obtained
before it could be ratified; At this

time, oiitstandihg is $25,483,590 of

4'<^% fi^rst mortgage. debenture stock,

for which the trustees are, the Law
Debenture .Corp;,- Ltd., of which Sir

Miles .-Matti is chairman.
Under terms of the trust deed this

stock is secured 'by a fl^rst .specific

charge on all fixed assets of the cpv-

ppratipn, debentiire stock of two sii -

sidiaries, and all shares -in subsidiar

I'ies owned by G-B. It is held in the

City that the .deal involves- trahsl'ci-

oif assets. \vhich dotermi the value
of.some part of this security, while

a. further .elause in trust deed
binds the. corpprati continue

operation of 'subsidiaries and refrain

from any action which might plaice

the stock in je6pardy.

Not even the trustees know at

this writing wh(?ther they ill ap-

prove the scheme, though ai consid-

erable body- of inside, and City' opin-

ion -thinlts they, cannot—iii Which
case the whole structure will col-

lapse: Law Debentiire Corp., in nn
issued statement,; ,

declares;: 'The;

,trustc<!S ill .makie their decisidn

when ""the question comes before

them, without any consideration of

the conflicting interests involved in

the situation. All. they are .cpn-

cerned ith is the security of the
debenture stock.!

Clbse Status

Possibility of sanptibri being re-

fusjed is based on the argument that

the' deal was only carried by a bare
majority of the G-B- board—5 vote.s

tp 4, Also argued that the deal was

Inti trade Assji and Prod. Census

ibong New Brit Quota Developments

Reprieve for 'Pastures'
March 2.

Middlesex Gourity Courtcil has ap-
proved 'Green Pastures* (.WB) for
presentation in . the county, ijut not
on Sundays. Kids younger than IG

• years- old-are-also-barred;—----

.M. C. C. is one of the most im-
portant licensing authoriti the
U. K.. lis territory iricludihg many
London and nearrLpndpn houses.

Sydney,

Terrific heat is: making the mana-
gers look for new pi to keep 'em
coming to the hio.

'Ladies in Love' (Fox) went out

quick, with 'Theodora' (Col) replac-

ing. Heat makes very little differ-,

ence to 'Show Boat! (.U), and pic is

about to swing .into its 10th month.
'Cain, and Mabel' (WB) secured

thiree clicki , but dropped
out suddenly. 'Garden Pf llah':

(UA) opened
,
strong. '(Champagne

Waltz' (Par) is preparing to make,
way for 'B.iig .Broadcast' (Par) after

three good, weeks, 'bpdsworth' (UA)
leaves aftei- a great, run on femme
bi , withi 'lierhbrandt'

.
(UA) next.

'EVst. Meets W.est' (G.-B).; also quits

and 'Marriage of Corbal- (AD) will

replace. "'Cr ig's - Wife,' (Cpl) and
"Three Men on Horse' (WB) did

only fairly, and makes way for .'Pen-

nies From Heaven' (Col), 'Libelled;

Lady' (MfG) leaves after a .corking

run. ith .i'Gorgebus .Hussy' .
(M-G.)

replacing. 'Woman iRcbels' (RKO)
goes into a socon stanza and looks,

like biz.

Weekly-change, bi 'iih

'Hearts ' 'Rq-Uni hd
'Wanted! nc- Turner'

.Melbourne. Feb.

Splid lihe^up here this week, and

js nice. List includes, 'Poor Lit-

tle Ilich Girl' ;(Fox)» 'Girls' Dormi-
tory' (Fox), 'Song-or reedpm' (UA)
(Jih 'vi-eek,—Giiampagne-Waii t?;- (Par ).-

•Hi.'? Brothei-'s Wife' (M-G), 'Old.

Hutch' . (iVr-G ), rphan of Wilder-

ness' (locAl),'' tage Struck' (WB),
an ' (M-G).

March 1.

Arising ouWf^tlb^^quot^i; situation

are several ii^^J^^^^n^ts w^ich
alternately are interesting or "dis-

turbing the sever^ ^ction^; of the

motion pictu^tfj|»ilfe,.h6re^; ^Three

steps newly revealed all bear direct

connection ion the govfernment report,

oh which views have been gathered

and which the. Board of Trade is

nPw sciruti izing.

One is for an association, of trade

interests, British and American.

Second . is a census of production

to be taken, by the Board of Trade,

in which the department will ask

for a detailed analysis Pf the money
;spent by all studi

Third is report circulating

thrpugK the busiriess that the Board
of Trade has already invited prom-
inent individuals to consider sit-

ting on the projected Films Commis-
sion.

Mo.^t ignificant is the : of

these rnovement.s,
.
.which is a vol un-

tary plan ithin ind'iistry to

$often the impact of government
interv.cnti

. whereas the Pther two
definiteiy spring from .a state de-

partment.

association plan derives
from a letter circulated to morei
than 250 persons by Neville Kear-
ne.y, of the Producers'

Group the Federation oif British

Industries, in whiclV he outli

i
tential - serVicc.s of . suCh an orgahi-
zati in contactih ith govern-'

merit, offices, trade
search, co-prdi rpblem.s of

general appljcati , ith

labor negotiations, an

Thi as a restric-

tive, .unit, ill ehnljrace

all cPmeVS on the uctiori side,

:., -.-as—.studio—pwhersr -producing
outfits, laboratoi'i Preliminary
meeting is siJt for March. 2. Mean-
While comment Is guarded,; though
in spine quarters the schenve, as.

rUshed thr. too hiirri

that it will in.vol.v.e head Ies.s Scrap-
ping of ,asset.s whibh are part of the
security, pf debohture .stockholders,
..This View in part is uhdeVstPod to

haVe been advanced by the four dis-.

senting directors— John Maxwell,
Sidney Kent (via Robert T.: *Kahe),

(Conti oh page!. 59

J

such, has drawn sbihe measure of

approval.
Direct . ,

however, de-

rives from Interests, with
workers' Uni seeing the plan as

ai ing -to establish a 'company
union' of the type responsibije for

current industrial disturbances in

the United States,

Broad principles follow suggested

duties to be imposed on the pro-

posed Filrhs Commission, with the

exception that the latter would cPvpr
the entire industry, not merely the

production field, and the associa-

tion's value may, therefore, be lim-'

ited, unless it is felt adyisabie to

widen its snhere of influence,

Complete Census
Board of Trade's demand for pro-

ducti -detaiis can also be traced

tp- the Quota Report, which urged
annual tompilation of trade" statis-

tics.- In the requc.st circulated to

producers, extended details are called'

for relating all materials

chased, sums paid for work given
out, hir of studiPS and epuipinherit.

.salaries, et al., sectional ized relur s

of. output, and compilote returns of

labor strength, product i pei'sohricl

and artists emnlpycd during the year;

Pioyi.sion i.s made, for returh.s to be
idoniifiod cither' .with black-and-
white or color prpductlort,

bcmah.d was. ' '
i'i-se for pro-

ducei's. on whom siich diitirs fire

placed for the .fir.st time, biit chi
.

mont • is re.s.tricted to the faqt that,

.comptiance with, the government
wish may cause blood -pressure in

the .a'ccD.unii iits ..of pr -

ciiicing unij.s.

.
ird reporicd development, rur

mored recruiting of personnel for

the gov't, commission, is at this limie

still .nebulous; ith ' nobody point-

ing to actual ind.ividualsi Reaction:

i.s, neverthole.ss,. . thi.S iis an

indieatibh that- the -Board . of Trade
has been utimovcd b.y: icpi'csc.ntn-

tions frPm the in iistry for an .or-

I

ganizati ithin ilhe trade as an
I ailernalive po.ssiljilily.

London, March L
udoyico Toeplitz has completed

formation ot ^ new English company
cal led Two Cities' Films Ltd.'. I'pr pro-
ductipn of . a miniihum of six fllihs

during '1937-'8f Sorne of these aire

to. be prPduced in conjuhbtipri With
Imperial iimi S. A, In jrecently
erected ios near iWly.

Films are to.be made i the .Eng-
lish language, ith Briti »Ameirlcan
casts and cbmplete units of techni-
cians are to be sent frbm. London to
Rome for this' purpose, "Toeplltz

claims the .films made in Italy' will
place hip^ on a :par with the natural
scenery upd cliinatic and fighting
conditions thPsc prevailing in
Hollywood.

Toeplitz will have the production
co-operation of Ralph Bloick, Jorm-^.

erly associated with several U.- S:
compapi.es.

Already .five
,
subjects, have been

selected, an original stpry by the late
Stacy Aunipnier, with scenario by
H. Wilhfelim. and E. Pressburgier;

'Volcano,' frprri; original
. story by

Curt Alexander; 'The Golden, Cup,*
original stpry and screen

.
play by H.

Wilhelm and-, C. Alexander; -'Byron

in Italy,',' frPm original by Leon
kochnitzy; 'Cavalleria, .Ruslicana*

with Masqagni's rnusic interwovvSh.

Comipanies are interallied and cost

of pictures will average ,$350,000.

First film start's in April.

TECHS SQUAWK ON

GAUMONT SHUTDOWN

London, March 1.

Intention of Gaumont-British to
shut its studios has created a stir in

the Association p£ Cine-Technicians.
If the GrB idea is carried, put. a lot

of studio workei'S will be thrown
out of employment;

Association proposes to place be-
fore the Ministry of Labor the al-

legation that the . grahtihg of labor,

permits was because hd ritish

technician of equal talent was nVail-

ablci and its centention is that this

no longer holds good, Alleges that;

over 30% of qualified British tech-

nicians are today unablei to find em-;
'plbyment in the British film indiis--

try. and.that it is imppasible for thei

to ,
find employment elsewhere.

Boetcheir's Anzac Siiot

; B. Rpelcher is leaving next

\veiek from New York for AustraJi

to take over details in cprtneclibn

wilh.the cPmpletiori of the new thea-

tre Metro is building in Brisbane.;

He.iwill replace William ' in,

AVho was killed in aii airplane spill
,

down under a couple. pC weeks aqo.

Sails from Vahcouvor n March .17;

Bpteiers Pofto Ricp Berth
rank Bbtefel, former mana.qer of

the Teatrb Campbmar, Spanish fijhi

hou.sc in N, Y., i.s now circuit tnan-
! agcr for^Cobian ited Theati'e.s.
' Porto Rico.

Headquartering in Sari Juauj ole-

fcl directs about 21 hou.so.s.- wliicli

comprise the largest circuit pn the-

Lsland.
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The N.Y. Crowds shout "FIRE"!

The N. Y. Critics, too, shout "FIRE"!

"The roviews -and^odit^4als—ar^
The Music Hall Box Office is HOTTER yet!

DAILY NtfWS RATES "FIRE OVER ENOLAND" AND "LOST

HORIZON" AS HIT OPENINGS OF THE WEEK, ADDING:
Exciting picture . thrilling spectacle . . . William K. Howard

did an excellent job with the hisloricql pogeantry and the

ipectacviar battle scenef. ^Kdtt Csmtnn, Daily Ntws

AS FINE A FILM AS ANY SEASON HAS SEEN . . /'Fire

Over England'Vthriller de luxe . . . A wide and vividly

colorful canvas, painted by the hand of an American

master, has come to distinguish the screen . Lyrical

love scenes fill the screeit . . . Yes, qt the Music Hall

there's romqnce as well as adventure in the qir , Epic

dromq . . • Tremendous, sweeping vitqiity, scenes of

breath-staking piagediftry. —RtgiM Cnwe, N, Y» AmericM

TBB BAILY MDUOB BBROBIAi: PAGB

eoii»P«>*"J ^

]

M

a-

or

a

PEOPLE-^'Named" Histdrv

•v.-A'.*.-;':'-

SCNIS ONE oLl'f* " «CAUSf

An ERICH POMMEH
IPLORA R0BSON

ft AY M O N 0 M A S S € Y

lAURlNCE OLIVIER VlVi€N lEIGH LiSLlE BANKS
TAMARA DeSNI

Rele:^s^tdl thra UNITED ARTISTS
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Hollyuoood, Mardh 9.

Production took a nosedive tast week with' dnly 35 features liefore the
cametas as compared to 43 the pr'eviotis week. This was accounted Jor by.

the fact that only jour new features were started, which is another low for

nuvibef of pictures to go before the cameras during any.one week.
Eight pictures, were take^n from the cutting rooins aiid previewed, during

the week, leaving a balance of 75 in various stages of editing. Major group
studios plan to put at least 10 new .features in work next, week.

Columbia

OtS fn 'woiFKTT^" edltingi'lJ'lirepafllnffrTfifi 'worlcT''.

•LEAGUE OF FRIGHTENED MEN,'
stax'ted last week.

.

Rfeadied to start: 'WHITE / and 'SHOOTING SHOWDOWN.'

March 3. None;

€rand National

One in work, 3 editing, lo; preparing. In work;
'IIITTIN' THE TRAIL,': reported March .3: -No Yiew. ictures started last

-week. . .

-

Readied t6 istart: 'THE GIRL SAID NO;' 'SWEETHEART OF THE
NAVY,' 'LOVE TAKES FLIGHT,' 'THE THOUSAND DOLLAR BILL,'
'THE SHADOW,' 'SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT,' 'DYNAMITE;' 'FIVE
LITTLE PEPPERS AND HOW THEY GREW,' THE THIEF OF TAOS,'
•SHADOW IN PARIS.'

BUSINESS,' reported March .3. None
,
started last week.

Readied to start: .'SHE HAD TO EAT,' 'LOVE UNDER FIRE,' 'ESCAPE
FROM LOVE,' 'ONE MILE FROM HEAVEN,' 'RINGS ON HER FINGERS,'
^^J^JBRmQJilCLm^lfii:!LASlL:xr^^^
arid .'ALL BABA GOES TO TOWN.' •

.

Metro

ix In work, 9 editing, 10 preparing. In workr
. 'A Hay AT the RACES,', reported VARiETV, Sept. 16; 'NIGHT MUST
FALL,' reported Feb. 17; 'THE OLD SOAK,' 'THEY GAVE ; HIM A GUN'
and 'BROADWAY MELODY OF 1937,' reported March 3. Started last week:
•MADAME WALEWSKA,' produced by Bernard Hyman, directed by

Clal-ence Brown; based :on Gasidroswki- is novel, adapted to the sdreeri by
Sam N. Behrnfjan and.' Salka Viertel. Cast: -.Greta Garbo, Charles' Boyer,
Reginald Owen, Shepherd' Strudwick, Ivan Lebedeff, Henry Stephenson,
Fritz Leiber, George Houston, Bodil Rosing, George Zucco, Paul Graetz,
Maria Ouspienskayiai

Story is based on one of .Napoleon's early love chapters when he invaded
and captured Poland. • He ' met Madame/Wialewska, ' who sacrificed her
marriaige obligations to Count Walewsk'a in .order, to gaiiri Napoleon's
sympathy for her. country, and to saVe.it from, the clutches of.Russia; Their
love affair became one of Napoleorii's most interesting and colorful periods
of his life.

Readied td start: / 'THE FOUNDRY' and 'FIREFLY.'

Paramount

Five in work, 10. e^itihg,,8 preparing. In work:
'HIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME,' reported Jan. 13; 'THE YEARS. ARE

SO LONG,' reported Jan. 20; T MET HIM IN PARIS,' reported Feb. 3;
•KING OF GAMBLERS' and 'TURN OFF THE MOON,' reported Feb. 24.

None started last week.
Readied to start: 'MOUNTAIN MUSIC,' 'LAST TRAIN FROM MADRID,'

'EXCLUSIVE,' 'ARTISTS AND MODELS,' 'ANGEL,' 'EASY LIVING,' 'A
NIGHT OF MYSTERY' arid 'JUDGE STORY.'

RKO-Radio

Two in work, 12 editing, 10 preparing. In work:
'THE TOAST OF NEW YORK,' reported Variety, Pec. 23, and 'SHALL

WE pANGE,' reported as 'STEPPING TOES,' Jan. 6; No new pictures

Readied to start: "MISSUS AMERICA,' 'THERE GOES MY GIRL,' 'ALL
IS GONFUSION/ 'SHE SANG FOR HER SUPPER,' 'YOU CAN'T BEAT
LOVE,' 'GOING, GOING, GONE,' 'TOMORROW'S HEADLINES,' 'NEW
FACES OF 1937' and 'SUPER. SLEUTH.'

Republic

One in work, 9 editing, 8 preparing... In work:
.'THE .HIT PARADE,' reported VARiETYj Feb; No pictures started last

week,...
Readied to start: mcHAEL O'HALLORAN,' 'CAPPY KICKS,' 'ROUGH

RIDIN' RHYTHM,' 'GUN SMOKE RANGE,'. 'RHYTHM IN MY HEART,'
rOANGS OF NEW YORK' and 'ROMANCE ON THE RUN.'

20th-F6i

Six; in work, 6 editing, 9 preparing. In work:
•WAKE UP AND LIVE,' 'WEE WILLIE WINKIE,' reported Variety. Jan

27; 'THINK FAST, MR; MOTO,' reported Feb. 17; 'THIS IS MY AFFAIR,?
reported Feb. 24; 'ANGEL'S HOLIDAY^ and 'JONES FAMILY IN BIG

P RODUG TI ON TAB LE
{This table shoiDs riumber of features promised to he delivered

to exhibitors by the major distributing organizations, and the indc'

pendent producers contributirig product to their producing organiza-

tions for the 1 936-3 7 season,)
Balance

Ptx to be Stories

Number now placed - in
Number now in the

'

' beforie prep
of pix com-

promised, piieted.

.. 50 21 7 21

.: 8 3 "5

roiducers an
contributing

. companies.
COLUMBIA . . . . .i. . .

Larry Darmoiir. ...

GRANP NATIONAL; .

METRO^ :-.iv

.
Hal, Roachv.. .

PARAMOUNT ; .

B. P. Schulberg, . . . .

Emanuel Cohen.
.Harry Sherman.

.

Fraiik Lloyd.. ...

RKO RADIO.
David Loew
George Hirliman. ,

.

Sol Lesser..........
REPUBLIC

A. iV, Hackei. i

20TH CENTURY-FOX
Sol Lesser. .........

UNITED ARTISTS:
Samuel Goidwyn. i..".

Walter Wanger
.Seiziiick
E. Berger;

.

Criterion . . .

.

Korda London,
UNIVERSAL
Buck Jones

WARNERS

17

• f •
' » •

cutting the ara--
rooms, cameras. ' tion.

4
1

10
9

1•5

1
1

1

1

1

1
7

• f • * §.i

One in Work, norie editing, 6 preparing: In work:
'THE WOMAN'S TOUCH,' .reported Variety,. Feb..

week.
Readied to ^tart: 'STELLA DALLAS,*' '

ZENDA,' 'LET me LIVE.*

None started last

'PRISONER OF

Six in work, 7 editing, 9 preparing. In work;
'WINGS OVER HONOLULU' and '-THE ROAD BACK,' reported Variety

Feb;.3; 'GOOD. AS MARRIED,' reported Feb..l7; 'THE WILDCATTER' arid
•OH, DOCTOR' reported March 3. Sta rted lastweek:
<THE COP,' produced by Kubec Glasrinori, directed .by Milton Carruth.

original by Glasriion, screen jplay by Lester Cole, Cast: Robert Wilcox, Nari
Grey, Edward Ellis, Richard Carle, Alma Kruger, Billy Burrud.

Story concerns .policeman on force 20 years when, he- ills thug. He'
igi'ievjes. oyer it and in retribution adopts and: raises the son of the^ thiig.
Latter becomes a bank teller. Theft of $1,200 points' suspicion to boy.
Policemaii also is isuspicious of. the boy, and when latter learns this he quits
the. bank and becomes a burglar.. He later is caught for theft of. $100,000 in
bonds. He is imprisohed but wiil not tell -where the bonds are hidden.
Insurance company has him jjaroled- believing it can. track him down when
he.tries to recover, the stolen property. Boy learns a former parbted
convict whorii he had entrusted \yith a' note to his sweetheart has lifted
the bonds. Son and the cop set put to get hiriv and^ the double-fcrbsser is
killed. Bonds are returned and reconciliation is effected:
Readied to start: 'LOVE IN A BUNGALOW,"LOVE IN THE MUD,' '100

MEN AND A GIRL,' 'HEATHER OF THE HIGH, LAND' and 'I COVER
TilE WAR.'

Warners

Studio Placement$

Six in work, .12 editing, 8 preparing.' In work: . , ,

'KIP GALAHAP,' and THE SINGING MARINE,' reported Variety, Jan

,

27; 'FOOTLOOSE HEIRiSSS,' reported aS 'MADCAP HEIRESS' and 'ONE
HOUR OF ROMANCE* reported March 3. Started last week:

;'THE DEEP SpUTH,' produced ; and ''directed by Meirvyn LeRoy^^ novel
by Ward Greene,'' screen play by Aben Karidel and Richard' Rossen. Cast:

Claude Rains, iGloria Dixon. Edwalrd -Norf is, Lana Turner, Linda Perry,
Johri'Litel, Allyn Joslyn, Elizabeth. llisdon, Willard Robertson, Margaret
Irving, Cy Kendall, Elisha Cook, Jr., E. Alyn Warren, Clinton Rosemond,
Frank Faylen, Eddie Acuff. Donald Briggs, Eliott Sullivan, Trevor Bardette,

Wilmer Hines, Charles Timblin.-
Story is drama based on justice guided by^ public sentiment in conviction,

of innocent- person on circumstantial evidence. Claude R.ains plays the

northern school teacher who takes charge of a small southern schooL Girl

pupil is brutally murdered. Rains is accused and convicted, on circum-
stantial evidence. Governor pardons him arid through mob hysteria, he is

lynched. Later the mobsters discover real murderer::
'WAR LORP,' produced by Bryan Foy. directed by John. Farrow. :screen

play by Crane Wilbur. Cast: Boris Karloff. Beverly Roberts, icardo

Cbrtez, Marcia Ralston, Gbi'don Hard, Vladimar ..Sokoloff.

Story: is taken.from the play, 'Bad Man,' showing Chinese bandit, with

am,bition to become a: war lord and cohc[uer Chi He uses: a missionary's

house to map out his camDaigri, and. reaches the point >vhere it will becoriie;

riecessary to wreist valuable oil properties from a young American who had
done him a favor. Rather than betray his freindship, he sacrifices his all

• to save the young American and. his properties:. In doing .'sb. he is caxjght

and faces ia. firing squad from the opoosinc forces. ' .

Readied to start: 'THE STORY OF EMILE ZOLA."EMPTY HOLS'TERS,'
'EVER SINCE EVE/ 'LADY LUCK,' 'THE ANGLE SHOOTER.'

CONTRAGTS
[]^llywobd, March 9.
" nr, had his option

^tlQJQ;On ^tcln-

ractOE. :',!..
.

'

rid Elizabeth Pat-
l;acts° extended at

pact

5.'>C ..2:;« 35 75

: John King^
plucked at
Metro pickj

l..r. Mbrrier,
AkimTathi;

terson had
Paramount.
Jo hua Lofean,~ actor, had

boosted by Walter Wanger.
RKO lagged Bradley Page to new

acting covenant;
Jean NegulescO: tied to- a War-

ners' writer-director contract.

James Hogan had. his director cori-

tract extended at Par;
Douglas Scott, 20th-Fo.x mbppet,

had ticket lengthened.
Richard Thorpe, Metro- director,

got termer.
Judy Gai'land had her contract ex-

tended at MG.
Major Pictures lifted option ;on

Mary; Mont.
Gene Marltey's option was plucked

at 20th-Fox.
.

Paramount put Jean Lorraine un-
der a termer.
Leon Er'rol was inked

more comedies at. RKO.:
Richard Sherman's

extended at 20th-Fox.
. Lioriiel Houser ri^er

pact to RKO.
Edmund North and James

bacted ,ori Metro's Writing staff.

. Louis Gasnier sighted termer as di

rector With. Condor Pictures.

HERMAN SCHOENSTADT

DIES IN CHICAGO AT 81

eight

was

term;

Gbw

'A

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, March 9

'Ski irig' .has been re-tagged
Family Affair' by Metro.

Parairiount has changed 'The Years.
Are So Long' to 'Make Way for To-
riibrrow/

Warnei's 'China Bandit' ,

titularly. to 'War L.brd,'

'Stepping. Toes' is now- We
Dance,-." at RKO.
'Speed Mad' becomes 'Motor ,Mad-

riess' at Col;
' top and Laugh' is new monicJcei-

for RKO's 'Take It Ea.sy.'
.

,ijni\^rsalls_'L^kJn^
lered to '.Carnival Queen.
Monicker oh Sol Ldsser's new

Bobby Green picture shifted, fronv

•Boy ' to 'Make A Wish.'

icago, March. 0..

Herman Schoenstadt, 81, founder
of the Schoenstadt circuit here and
pioneer exhibitor of Chicago, died at

the Michael Reese hospital on Fri-

day (5).

He founded the circuit which has
operated a large string of ; houses on
tlie south side of the town for the
past 25 years. His top achievement
was the uilding oif the $3,000,000

Piccadilly hotel and theaitre in 1927.

Schoenstadt himself had been re-

tired ivorn active theatre operation

for several years, the actual run-
ning of: the circuit now being han-
dled by his two. sons, Henry and
Arthur;

and Models,*'

im Tamirbff,

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, March 9,-

Republic has.' bought five yarnis,

'Fightir -J Irish, by ,L.': J. IVtcGarthy;
'Queen of Buries.; ic ' by B. L; KelJy;'
'Love Won't Last;' 'Second Wile,' &nd
'The Duke of Pittsburgh.'.'
'World of Women,' original by

Lionel Hou.ser. bought at iflKO,
Grand National has . p.urcha.sed

sei'ies pi short stories by' Albert
Richard Wetjeri which were pub-
lished in Cbllier's. Contract covers
four yarns ahriually for six years.

Phi! Evans:>;old his orig, 'Govern-
nierit. Agent,' to Condor .Pictures;;

.

-'F.lbbd Cj-bst." original by Morley
Fv. Ca.ssidy. S. S, Field; arid John; D.
Kloror. sold to Major Pictures/
.; Loiiis .Ratilz .sold, his original,
'Photo Fi n ish.' . to Cori'dor Pictuvcs. •

Bill T*ipmas and Maxwell. Shane,
publicist and sCenanist, respectively,
sold tlicii-. screen yarn, 'My. Girl Fri-
day." lb IVIctrb.

. Universal 'has taken .'Washington
Cori'osporident.' by William Rankin,
_jLJE.:uSChi4lbC.rg.Jia "The
Ascoridin t,' Dragon;' i nal by Fred-~
ericlc Jaclcson.

.? i.ghway.-tb novel
by L. Gates.

HfJllywobd, Marcli
Horace Murbhy,' Charles Philli

Floyd Cr iswell, Jack Lloyd, '
"

Guy,' Col. .;
'

Harold Daniels, George "Paunce-
Tort, Fred Kphler, Jr., Philip Ahn,
•Blazing Gio.i- ' c>rni,bUr-'Col.

Biiiy Halbp, Bobby Jbr
End,'. Goldwyii,

George Chandler, Woman's
Touch." Gpldwyn.
-rjsiiTer^TCfrbx^^^
•Romance of the .Limberlost,' Mono.

,

. Cat'ol ' Wyndhani,- Lee Haroldb,
Charles Lane;; Walter Sbderling. Lee,
Willard, Broderick O'Farrell, Harry
Adams, George Jiminbz, .'Homer
Dickinson, George Goodall, John
Dilson, ,'Yenus Makes Trouble,';; Cbl.

Ed Peii; Sr., Harry ^HbilirigsWorth,
ffue; of Fi'ighteiied Men.' Cbl.

,
Alfonse' Martell, Cyril -Thbrn'ton,

Claude Gillingwater, C. Henry . Gor-
don,: 'Madame; Walewsk^;' MG-

GeoVge. Turner. Horace McMahoiri,
William -von Bricken, Charles Wal-
dron, Jr., 'They Gave Him a GutV,*
MG.

Jatfic^

MG.
. . Jim -Toriey. Rufe Davi.s, Arthur

:

Aylssvyorth. Red Doriohue. John
Howard. .'Mountain Music,' Par.

M. Sullivan, Ivan Miller. Ray-
mond Brown, 'High; Wide and Hand-
some,' Par.

Charles Williams.' Pat West,t
.Teanrie; Lorraine. Mai/.ie Jones,
Grace Hal, riscilla Moran. Charles
McMurohy; ick , Rush, Rome Vin-
centj- Floyd Christie. Hal Gould,
'Turn Off the Mpon,* ar;

Colin Taplev, Barlowe Borland,
Paul Fix. Roiiert Gleckler, Estelle
:Etterre, Richard Terry; Connie Tom,
Fay Holden. Natalie Mobrehead. Al-
nhonse Martel, Lelah Tyler, Aileeh.
Ransbme. Rita LaRoy, Stanley Bly-
stone. Helen Davies. Russell Hicks,-
George Maigrill. Ethel Clayton,
Gloria Williams, Wally Maher, Garry
Owen, . 'King of Gamblers,' Par.

Granville Bates. Frances Sayles,
Louise Seidel, Paul Stanton. Louis
Natheaux. Joe North, Sid DeGray,
John Pi'eston. BiU Beggs.. Rosemary
Theby,

. Fritzle Brunette, Helen
Davis, Jean Beeks, 'The Years Arei
So Long,' Par.

Ruth Alter, 'Make Way for
morrbw,' Par.

lue, 'Artists
Par.

Edward Arnold,
'Easy Living,' Par.

Gladys Unger, screenplay.
Green Murder Case,' Par.

Floyd Criswell. Frank. -Mills. Bry-
ant Washburn. Rbbert Frazer, Dick
Rush, Jonathan Hale< Sam Flint,
John Ince. Brbderick O'Farrell,
Heenan Elliott,. Al Fergusori, Charles
Meakin, George Lollier, Henry. Hall,
"Borrowed. Time,' RKO.

. Stanley Fields, Dewey Robinson,
Reginald iBarlbwi Rbbert Dudley,
Bobble Koshade, Eileen Goodwin,
Wesley Hopper. John Collins, Gor-
don Carveth, Sailor Vincent, . Jack
Stoney, Tom arid Victor Metzetti; M.
Dundee, Billy Jones. Chick Collins,

'The Toast of New York,' RKO.
Hariy - Glbrk, script; Sariimv Lee,

dances, 'New Faces of 1937.' RKO.
Harrv Seagall, ' 'Muddled

Deal,' RKO.
George Jeske, gagging 'Three Men

On a Latchkey,' RKO.
Gertrude Michael, 'World of Wo-

men,' RKO.
J. Robert. Bren, Edmund. Hartman,

screenplay, 'House in the Country,*
RKO,
David Silverstei

From Glory,' RKO
James Marcuis, Don: Orlando,

Lopez. Henry Hale, "The Pai
Stallion,' Rep.

Jackie Moran, Charlene Wyatt:
Adele Buffingtori, screenplay; 'MV
chaeL O'Halloran.' Rep.
Maxine and Geraldi

'Navy Blues.' Rep,
Beri Graumpn Kohn,

'Rhythrii in My Heart,' Rep;
Jack E'^an. June Johnson, '

Parade,' Rep.'

Morite Montague, attie McDnniel,
Jack Mack, Michael Fitzmaurice,
'The Wildcatter,* U.

.

;' Ralph Morgan, Edwar
ert Wilcox, Nan Gi-ay,

wards. 'The Cop,' U.
Minerva Urecal. Rbbert Dalton,

Corrielius Keith, Ben Taggart, 'Oh,
Doctor.' U.
. William Worthi
Married,' U. ,

Douglas Wood,
'War Lord.' WB.
Elizabeth Risdon. Willard Robert-

son. Margaret Irving, Eddie Acuff,

Trevor Bardette. Clinton. Rosemond,
Elliott V Sullivan. Wilmer Hines. Ed-
ward Norris; John. Ridgeley, Clark
Poth. 'The Deep. South.' LeRoy-WB.

Ir.V i tig ; P ichc 1 . . Ben ^WeId6n , G i 1be r t

.

Emorv; Frank Sheridan.. Paul Ev^r-
ton. 'The Story' of Emile, Zola.' WB.
DoUglas_,Wood.

.

' Selmer Jackson,
'China andil.' WB.

Al Herman. Al Nei
Heiress,' WB.
Eleanor Wes.sclhocfl,

of Zenda,' S-I. .

~.r, Cai-rbT~NaIs}i7 "Ray THendr i ckS,

,Dick Alexander. Sam Labrador. Tom
Un Sam Tong. . Duke .Tohnsbn,

•Think Fast. Mr. Moto,' 20.F.



To triake a greater picture than either of their {irfevious Kits—^Miug/^

Marietta'' or "Rose Marie'' was the task of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer* It

was no easy matter to repeat such memorable triurhphs, but the com-

pleted picture, a sensation at its Coast preview, is the answer* To the

romantic stats, Miss MacDonald and Mr. Eddy; to the unfailing pro-

ducer Mr. Hunt^Stromberg of "San Francisco" and "Great Ziegfeld"

faitie (to mention jvtst two of his many hits); to Director Robert Z. Leonard

(Z. for his ''Ziegfeld'' direction); to Mr. John Barrymore, Mr. Herman Bing,

5Lnd the great Cast; to all whose efforts for so many months contributed

to the making of the picture Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer offers its sincerest

salute of admiration and gratitude, echoed by thousands of showmen

the world over. In appreciatioih of the importance of "MAYTIME"

M-G-M has taken full page ads in national magazines and newspapers to

launch what is destined to be one of the greatest box-office attractions of

our time. And the parade of M-G-M hits marches merrily on and on and on!
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jV- vV'V^V \ JC.S

>w<.

bu\ uie can
For seventeen years (come Springtime) weVe
been standing on our heads rushing around***

turjciing somersaults, if need be*** to find better

ways * • faster ways * * * showmen^s ways * * * to give

you " help - where - you * need - it * * (in the box-

office, of course) * * And to prove that we like

it*** come see us some Friday*** or Tuesday or

Thursday and watch us go into action to give

you National Screen Trailers * * * only "surc'shot*^

screen advertising * * * plus the service that has made

NATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE
. . . prize baby of the Industry!

•.^>:-:w5>>;n':'X-
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EXPLOITATION
UniversalTips

Joe Weil,- of Universal, sends along

some tips on stunts. recently used, oil

U releases. For example, the Or-
Dheum, San Francisco,' stressed the

Hog in "Th^r-Mighty Trev.e.' --Hal

Neides played up Albert Payson Ter-

hune .as. the author and made his

lobby display of. picture of dogs

which had been' awarded medals. for

bravery. Doesn't sa-y where he got

them," but probably from the Hu-
mane Society.

Joe KellyV of the Capitol, Trenton,

N. J. had. a special eledtric sign atop

the roof of. the theatre four days
ahead of 'Three Smart Girls.' He
hooked- a <r&dio station to a daily

broadcast and a local dimery to a
continiious rfeproduqtion of the Dur-
bin record for an entire week.
Out in Racinej Owen McKiv^tt, of

the Venetian, piloted a four-page
co-op- on 'Giiis~' • and *got rfed ink.

streamer ovfeir^e papers masthead
as . a paypff. Thi^t's- something new.
pid plenty mofe press wbtk and
used the photos to good advantage.
A gigantic, heart valentine was

signed by 6,000 fans when it was dis-

played in a Wilmington, Del., depart-
ment' store. Lew Black, of the Al-
dine, '..promiseji; ..'Jt would be sent
Deanna-Buxhin. Of coutsfr.theival-
entijiieJy^stS''^^'^uffi^d up Wltli. ;Sales

cooy ijh:^ dat^.: > ,

'

Charles Freeiiian and Charles Har-^
ris, headacher and p. a., respectively,
for the Century, Rochester, sold the
hard-to-get Eastman School of Music
on a bulletin announcement of Miss
Durbin. He also made a twice-daily
newspaper broadcast by offering to
send a photograph of the star to all

who asked for one. And to top he
tied up 100 Texaco gas stations.

Platter for ^Cloistered*

Washington.

New angle in highly over-worked
stunt of airing local flicker premieres
worked out nicely in Rialto's opening
of 'Cloistered.' Instead of placing
milce in crowded lobby, theatre
herded big-wigs into upstairs record-
ing studio to spout comments onto
disc, which was carted to WOL, local
Mutual outlet, iand run oil same
night.
Waxing enabled spielers to ponder

their remarks .and- speak them with-
out embarrassment by mob as well as
assured theatre of what vrould' go
on the air about shOAv. Record was
broadcast again following afternoon,
explained as for those who didn't
stay up late. Since plenty of local
names ..said plenty • of nice things,
hous6 had their actual voices as
permanent ads for film to use all

during week.
. House \vent tp- town on the pic.

Xe.tting: the 'niixis'- life .bared for first

time' line take cairie of the .pop- trade
and-.gdjng heavily, after the religious
element. Many-' Sisters attended
show at theatre on special night,
making one of most uniisual audience
groups . Cap theatre has hosted, and
local Sisters of the Good Shepherd,
whose order is' featured in the film,

saw it at convent in screening since
they are not allowed to leave walls.

Drive on a Race
Although he does not explain the

angle which suggested such a move,
William Brown, of the Albee, Provi-
dence, writes that he got good re-
sults on 'Michael Strogoff' "thrcFugh a
drive on the 35,000 Jews resident in
that sector. He put out 10,000 spe-
cial Yiddish heralds, took space in
the language paper and was per-
mitted to make a display in the Jew-
ish Community Center,
The public library and its

branches used 10,000 book marks,
and permitted displays (11 in all) in
each spot. One of the instructors at
Brown university gave a lecture on
Strogoff and WEAN used the radio
script.

Three dress stores co-operated
with displays of

. Russian blouses,
which is an excellent idea, and the
news company Ijelped .the house to
11 window displays oh the book.
Leon J. Bamberger sent from New

York . a special letter to. a list of
2,000 names and Exploiteer Holland
of RKO sat in on the local end and
did . most of the contact . work. The
title was splashed all over the. the-?

atre's lobby and passageways and
48 24-sheets and 500 ones performed
a similar duty outside.

New Sitdown

Greenvillei •

In spite of being busy with re-
modeling the Carolina, Dick La.sh-
ley, is finding time to plug coming
pix. La.shley is creating a steady
build-up on 'Maid of Salem' and
has already planted no end of in-
teresting historical art in public
library along with special shelf of
literature dealing with witchcraft,
etc., of the era depicted in film.

Taking a tip from M&rk Hellinger
who has been running 'inQUEERies,'
i. e., utterly stupid questions, in his
column 'Hellihger Hunches' each
day, Fred Curdts, Ritz, got column-
ist on local sheet to sponsor these
nutty questions locally and ' offered
two passes daily to the 'person ring-
ing the gong with the silliest o.he,

thus focusing no end of interest on
his house. Some winners: What
does a pink elephant see after be-
ing on a prolonged drimk? Who
puts the -sandman to sleep?
Curdts also commanded news

readers attention to his house v^ith
attention compelling copy capitaliz-
ing on countryrwide sit-down strikes.
Both morning and afternoon papers
carried neat , copy reading: 'Lpt's

hold our sit-down strike at the Ritz
in comfort and see the following
coming pictures.' This was fol-
lowed in ad by .list of outstanding
coming pix.

Uses Four-Pager

Salt Lake City.

Celebrating 'Blue Ribbon Month'
and drum up biz during Lent, Inter-
mountain Theatres, Inc.,-.,this- week-
begaii distribution ' of the Capitol
Screen News.
Four-page, 11 by 16, give-away

contains latest news from studios,
handled in neat style and contains
numerous pictures.

Chain, which controls five houses
here, will print new issues weekly
during observance.

Par on Radio

(Continued from page 3)

have all tended to make the com-
pany more radio-minded than any
other Hollywood ' studio. So much
so that Par is going, on the air with
its own radio program direct from
the lot every Sunday mornin^g.

. Paramount's SO-^'minute program "on

the air .each Sunday . starting ^Sun-i

day (14) will be pointed f6r exploi-

tation and buildup of its so-called

baby stars in . need of thie value of

radio. The initial program will be
made up of younger featured talent

on the Par contract lists!

The time on. the air on a Coast-to-

Coast NBC hookup will cost Para-
mount nothing, the show being of-

ficially of a sustaining rather than a

commercial nature. Fot a time Par
considered a commercial account, as

Metro had previously discussed with
Ford Motors, but decision was finally

against this, .with Par getting the

benefit of being on the air without
cost except in assembling the pro-

grams and putting them on. The
idea of the half-hour show will be
in the form of a tour around the

Par studio.

Later on, it is understood. Par may
go on' the air' twice eiich Sunday
with

,
the same

,
program, because of

the three hours' difference in time
between-Nfew^Yorl: -and Los Angeles.,

The first program will; go' on at 9

a.m., Pacifi^ Coast time (12 noon, in

N. Y. ). This being rather early for.

the west, it may be put. on again
later, possibly ,at noon when more
radios will be in operation.

Academy Awards

More Metro Menagerie

To the original Leo, the Metro
lion, Tarzana, the MG chimpanzee
and Mary the rhinocerous, Metro
publicity now adds Lo, the Chinese
water buffalo, owned by the Wang
family in 'The Good Earth.'
Like his predecessors Lo will

travel by trailer, but this one will
be a de luxe lodging, air conditioned,
steam . heated and provided with a
Targe swimming pool.

Outfit will^ be brought east to hit
the spots where 'Earth' is • shortly
to; appear,. but^La will keep on going,
as loi)g as he looks, to. be box' office
for the Buck picture;

\
Extra: ' Latest . report ' has Lo's

moniker changed.' to Hii.

Uncle Biir» Cabin
Memphis.

. Manager Bill Hendricks of the
Warner, theatre outdid himself when'
he put his staff of artists to'.work
creating, proper atmosphere -for Bob-
by. Breen's 'Rainbow, on the . River'
last Tveek. Built

,a regular cabih-»in-
the-cotton around box office and
sun-bonneted, pretty box office girl.

Placed bales of cotton out front
for backgroimd for two real negro
mammies,' and a banjo-strumming
man.

Walking Cell Is New
Rochester.

Street bally for theatres getting
tough in this town with sound trucks
barred under , noise ordinance and
the police putting the Clamps on
sidewalk exhibits.
For 'Secrets of the Death House'

Manager Hqrry. IJolt of the RKO
Temple rigged up a couple of chaps
^in stripes inside walking cell and
they passed out 'pleas iov aid' that
boosted the pic; but this lasted only
until the cops spotted it. Exhibit
went to the warehouse on the
grounds of blocking the sidewalk
and littering the streets.

Home Folk Stuff

Newark.
Management of Shubert theatre

hit on unique exploitation angle by
connecting 'Parnell' up with Com-
missioner >Parne.ll, distant

.
relative,

now running for re-election.
His organization bought out open-

ing night, and to the accompaniment
of bagpipes the commissioner strode,

on to the stage, making a political

speech to round out the evening.
Unfortunately the name 'Parnell'

meant less of a drama than it did a
political issue, so theatregoers were
apathetic, and engagement ended
weakly.

letter of Introduction

Warners' press book on 'The King
and the Chorus Girl' gives five pages
of introduction for Ferriand Gravet,
which will come jn handy in putting,
over the new personality. It also
includes ah information' contest: and'
one of the now .popular pictorial
identification puzzles .as well as a
worked put plan to, have a fake king'
visit the city for a 'week. of ballyhcio.

Latter plan has . been worked^—end
successfully—on' Other • titles, gnd;
should do nicely 'below the- key > pity

size if carefully planned.
'•

Main point, however, is to identify

Gravet; and this book does very com-
pletely.

Bamberger Corrects

Leon J. Bamberger,, sales promo-
tion for RKO, writes that he has
.completed his fifth year of mail cam-
ipaigning for Radio pix, and not the
'two allotted him by this depart-
• ment.
Bam used the mails intelligently

for further back than his Radio
sway, but he has been doing more
intensive work the past two years,

which was what the item intended to

convey.

Booster Again

Don't forget the rooster stunt for

•Easter. Put a caged rooster atop the

box office with the legend 'We can
crow about bur Easter program.'

: He'll crow if you will park a caged
,hen where she can be seen.

The- stunt was originated by the
;late Edgar Hart nearly a dozen years
'ago, and was used by him every
•Easter. It is still one of the most
effective gags.

(Continued from- page '2 )"?-"'' •

idan iGibney and Pierre CoUings,
'The Story of Louis- Pasteur,' War-
ner Bros. .

Short Subjects: Cartoon, 'The
Country Cousin,' Walt Disney, for
the fifth year; Two-reel Short, 'The
Public Pays,' Metro, Jack Chertok,
producer; One-reel Short, 'Bored of
Education,' Hal Roach; Color Short,
'Give Me Liberty,' Warner. Bros.
Assistant Director: Jack Sullivan,

'The Charge of the Light Brigade,'
Warner Bros.
Musical Scoring: 'Anthony Ad-

verse;' Warner Bros., by Leo F. Forb-
stein.
Music: Best sohg, 'The Way You

Look Tonight,' from 'Swing Time,'
RKO-Radio. Music by Jerome -Kernf
lyrics by Dorothy Fields. •

Dance Direction: Seymour Felix,:

•A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody,':
fttbm ;'The Great. Ziegfeldv' Metro.'

.

Sound Recording; Douglas Shearer,;
'San Francisco,' Metro.
Art Direction: Richard Day, 'Dods-

worth,' Samuel Goldwyn.
Cinematography: Tony Gaudio,

'Anthony Adverse,' Warner Bros,
Film Editing: Ralph Dawson, 'An-

thony Adverse,' Warner Bros.
Special Awards: Roy E. Larsen,

'The March of Time; W. Howard
Greene and Harold Rosson in recog-
nition of their contribution to the
advance of .color cinematography in

'The Garden- of Allalv' Selznick-.In-
ternational,, upon recomiriendation at
a: committee of 26 cineUaatQgraphera.

Scientific or Technical; Class 1,

Statuette and plaque to Douglas
Shearer, Metro, development of two-
way horn system and biased class A
push-pqll recording and reproducing
method; Class 2, Plaque to E, (J.

Wente and the Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories for multi-cellular high fre-
quency horn receiver. Plaque to
RCA' Mfg, Co, for rotary stabilizer

sound head; Class 3, Honorable men-
tion to RCA Mfg, Co. for method of
recording and printing sound records
utilizing restricted spectrum; Elec-
trical- Research Products. Inc., for
portable recording channel; RCAMfg,
Co, ior llesign and specifications of

non-slip- printer; United • Artists Stu-
dios Corp, for quiet wind machine.

Honorable Mentions

Honorable Mention for Best Pic-
ture: 'Anthony Adverse,' Warners;

Philadelp];iia.

Extensive alterations will beinade
to three P^illtj. the?itres A $62,000

for remodeling
py Wifriter Bros.

;&n^faf|ditibhs
tne^Kerw66d

^plan*;drdwn by
lie SKprwood^.^is

contract hiTs bftn L
the Colonial theatri

The house will; be
new sound eq^[ii||i

stalled. Alteratid:
will be also made
and Haverford fro:

Dave Supowitz. „„
owned by Earl and 'JosiSph I^A"t and
the Haverford by Colonial Amuse-
ment Co.
New midtown grind opened by

Warners, the Center; at '17th and
Market streets. Seats 445. Ray
Mayer, formerly of WB Lansdowne,
named manager, aided by Benjamin
Cantor. William Yurasko, assistant

at the Circle, will go to LandSdoWne.

Winnipeg.

. Henry Morton (Garrick) reelected
president: at .Snrtual .meeting .of

Manitoba Motion Picture, -Exhibitors.

Association as Were SlP others mem-
bers of the board, except for two
replacements. The two replace-
ments are Pave Robertson (Qs-
bourne) for Larry Graburn, former
secretary, now Ih-Regina^ arid Harold
Bishop (Capitol).: for R?iy ; Tubman,
now in.the east, on,-the board of di-.

rectors."
'

Present officers are Henry Mpr-
ton," president; Joe Pearson, v.p.;

Mesho Triller, treas.; Dave Robert-
son, sec; arid board of directors
composed of Helmer Jernberg, Jack
Miles, Sam Morros, Frank Willis and
Harold Bishop.

Lincoln.

Willard Dye, who had the Neu,
Ashland, has leased the Star, Calla
way. Neb., according td Its owner.
Senator W. F. 'Bill' Haycock.
• Dr. F. E. Rider, Wauneta, Neb.,
has started a new theatre on the
site of the fire-destroyed Crystal,

Joe Scott, 20th-Fox exchange
manager in this territory, is back on
the job after honeymooning in Mexi-
co City.

Greenville, S. C.

Four pic house managers in Char
lotte last week on booking biz. Fred
Curdts, Ritz; Ed Petite, Rivoli; Hoylie

Wynne, Paris and Die Lashley, C^ro
Una.
Much speculation here among

wiseacres as to who, will be goat on
second-run pix after Wilby-Kincey
open new pic-flesh house here next
month. W-K already operates Caro
iina and Rivoli here arid policy of
houses will .be ; altered with n!ew
house getting unit revues and 'A'
second-run with Rivoli screening 'B'

second-run and Carolina continuing
to be top house here playing first
run pix and only ace road show prO'
ductions.

Atlanta, Ga.
Arthur Lucas, of Lucas & Jenkins

Theatres, Inc., has been sworn in as
member of State Board, of Public
Welfare, which will administer state
Social Security Act."
H. T. Stafford, of Knoxville, Tenn.,

has .been named mgr. of Imperial
and Roxy, Griffin, Ga.-, vice A. C
Rudd, who has entered realty biz
here.

Bailey's 81 (colored) undergoing
$50;(M)0 tenovation;

Atlanta's Chambers, of Commerce,
both 'Jaycees' and their elders^, are
planning to give the city a case, of
the big jitters Wednesday (10) with
a 'Parade . of Horrors,' the feature of
which will be 86- flower-decked cof
fins, representing the number of
'automobile fatalities here in 1930.

Bands sprinkled throughout the line

of .march will play funeral dirges.

To relieve the tension, there will

be 30 decorated ' floats to teach
safety lesson.

Charlotte, N. C,

Fire which started in the operate
ing booth badly damaged the State
theatre at Concord. Hundreds of
patrons escaped without injury.
The Gregg family—N. A., the fa

ther, and Louis, Murphy, and WaL
ter, sons—have entered the restau-
rant business after recently selling

their chain of Criterion theatres in
North Carolina.

Seattle,

With Music Hall closing, Jim
Clemmer. dean of local show man
agers, is transfered back to Music
Box. Ronald Kfilley, former M. B.
mgr., goes to Orpheum as assistant
to Don Geddes, mgr.

Springfield, O.
Majestic, closed since. 1928, is to be

reopened foll6wIng remodeling.

'Dod-s'woffh;'-'SajffueT1Go'iawyn; "Mr."
Deeds Goes to Town,' Columbia;
Romeo and Juliet,' Metro; 'Libeled
Lady,' Metro; 'San Francisco,' Metro;
'The Story of Louis Pasteur,' War-
ners; 'A Tate of Two Cities,' Metro;
Three Smart Girls,' Universal.
Honorable Mention for Best Ac-

tress: Irene Dunne, 'Theodora Goes
Wild,' Columbia; Gladys George.
Valiant Is the Word for Carue,' Par-
amount;

' Carole Lombard, 'My - Man
Godfrey,' Universal; Norma Shearer,
'Romeo and Juliet,' Metro.
Honorable Mention for Best Actor:

Gary Cooper, 'Mr. Deeds Goes to
Town,' Columbia; Walter Huston,
Dodsworth,' Samuel- Goldwyn; Wil-
liam Powell, 'My Man. Godfrey,' Uni-
versal; Spencer Tracy, 'San Francis-
co,' Metro.

Honorable Mention for Best Sup-
porting Actress: Beulah Bondi,^ 'Gor-
geous. Hussy,' . Metro; Alice Brady,
'My ^an Godfrey,' Universal; Bonlta
Granville, 'These Three,' Samuel
Goldwyn; Maria Ou9penskaya, 'Dods-
worth,* Samuel Goldwyn;
Honorable Mention for Best Sup-

porting • Actor: Mischa Aucr, *My
Man Godfrey,' Universal; Stuart
Erwin, 'Pigskin Parade,' 20th-Fox'
Basil Rathbone, 'Romeo and Juliet,^
Metro; Akim Tamiroff, 'The General
Died^at Dawn,' Paramount.
Honorable Mention for Best Dlrec-

lion: William Wyler, 'Dodsworth,*
Samuel Gold.wyn; Robert Z. Leonard,
'The Great Ziegfeld,' Metro; Gregory
La Cava, 'My Man Godfrey,' Univer-
sal; W. S. Van Dyke, 'San Francisco/
Metro.

Honorable Mention for Best Orig-
mal: Norman Krasna, 'Fury,' Metro;
William Anthony McGuire, 'The
Great Ziegfeld,' Metro; Robert Hop-
cins, *San Francisco,' Metro; Adele
Cohimandihi, 'Three Snlart Girls,'
Uhiversai. ,-

.'Honorable MentlonforBest Screen
Play: Frances Goodrich and Albert
Hackptt. 'After the Thin Man,' Met-
ro; Sidney Howard, 'Dodsworth,'
Samuel Goldwyn Robert Rlskln,
Mr. Deeds Goes to Town,' Columbia;
Morrie Rysklnd and Eric Hatch, 'My
Man Godfrey,' Universal.

Honorable Mention for Best As-
sistant Director: William (Gannon,
Anthony Adverse,' Warners; Eric G.
Stacey, 'The Garden of Allah,' Selz-
nick-Internatlonal; Clem Beauchamp,
'Last of the Mohicans,' Reliance:
Joseph Newman, 'San Francisco,'
Metro.

I Honorable Mention for Best Cine-
matography: 'The General Died^ at
Dawn,' Victdr Milner, Paramount;
The. GorgeoUs Hussy,' . George Eol-
sey, Metro.
Honorable Mention for Best Mu-

sical Scoring: 'The Charge of the
Light Brigade,' WB; ,'The Garden of
Allah,' Stelznickilnternational; 'The
General Died at Dawn; Par.; 'Win-
terset,' RKO.
Honorable Mention for Best Song:

'Did I Remember?' (Donaldson and
Adamson); 'I've Got You Under My
Skin' (Cole Porter); 'A Melody from
the Sky' (Mitchell and Alter); 'Pen-
nies from Heaven' (Johnson and
Burke); 'When Did You Leave
Heaven?' (Whiting and Bullock).

Honorable Mention for Best Sound
Recording: 'Banjo On My Knee,'

*

20th-Fox; 'The Charge of the Light
Brigade,' Warners: 'Dodsworth,'
Samuel Goldwyn; 'General Spanky,-*
HaL Roach; 'Mr. Deeds Goes- to
Town,' Columbia; 'The Texas Ran-
^rs,' Par.; 'That Girl from Paris,'
RKO; 'Three Smart Girls,' U.

'

Honorable Mention for. Best' Film
Editing: 'Come and Get It,' Goldwyn:
'Great Ziegfeld.,' Metro; 'Lloyds of
London,' 20thrFox; 'A Tale of Twa
Cities,' Metro; 'Theodora Goes Wild/
Columbia.

Warners Parade of- Winners

Recapitulation of awards shows
following In box score: Warners,
Paul Muni, actor; Gale Sandergaard,
supporting actress; Sheridan Gibney
and Pierre CollingSv original; Gibney
and CoUings, adaptation and screen-
play; 'Give Me Liberty,' color short;
JTack Sullivan, assistant director; Leo
P. Forbstein, musical scoring; Tony
Gaudio, cinematographer, and Ralph
JDawson, film editing.

Metro: 'TJhe Great Ziegfeld,' pro-
duction; Luise Rainer, actress; 'The
Public Pays,' two-reeler; Seymour
Felix, dancer director; Douglas
Shearer, sound recording.
Samuel Goldwyn: Walter Brennan.

supporting actor; Richard Day, art
dire.ctlon.

Columbia: Frank Capra, feature
director.
RKO: Jerome Kern and Dorothy

Fields, song composition,
Hal Roach: 'Bored of Education,*

one-reeler.
Walt Disney: 'The Country Cousin,'

cartoon.
March of Time! Roy E, Larsen,

special award, and S^lznickflnter-
national; W. Ho^yard Greene and
Harold Rosson, color cinematography
for 'The Garden of Allah.'
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I. A. First Runs Picking Up Over

Last Year; Cold Weather Hurt

irst

Angeles, March 9^

picture grosses here

for the past nine weeks, starting

\vith the holiday business, showed
substantial improvement generally

oyer takes for the cdrrespdnding

weeks a year Increase

ranged as high as 35% at Loew's;

State, where this year's nine weeks

ifik^ aggregated $143,851, compared
with' a combined gross of |110,196

for same period last year.

raizmari's Chinese for

ihe weeks of this year amounted
-around 15%, with, a combined

gross of $108,142 against $104,323 for

same period last year.

Combined girpss of the Paramount
theatre for this year's first nine,

weeks aniouhted to $I72i535, ia gain

of $3,060 ihg period

a year ago when aggregate take was

$169,475.

:^ .SeyflralLweeks .QfJidYerse weather,,

which , included a long rainy spell,

plus a week of exceptional cold,

hurt grosses generally during the

past two months, iand may be re-

sponsible for holding down takes in

most of the houses.

First run situations to show slii^ht

decreases this year over laist are

the RKO Hillstreet and Pantages,
day-dating. Former's cornbihed nine
weeks' take is off about i%. with the
Pantages -take about 2^% below
same period a yeair ago.

Warners day-date houses, the
Hollywood and Downtown, showed
slightly upped takes for this year's

nine week period as against the
previous year. In the 1926 period
Downtown outgrossed Hollywood by
about $1,000, hitting a combined take
of $72,100 against $71,000 at the
Boulevard house.

Spanish Pic't Pa. isan
Wilkes-Barre, March 9.

Permission to show 'In. Defense of

Madrid,* pic sponsored by the

Friends of Spanish Dem'ocracy, was
denied here yesterday by Police

Chief J. Russell Taylor.

At the same timie, Patrick Duffy,

film censor, acted to prevent ' the

screening of the film elsewhere; in

Pennsylvania; H^ said it didn't have
the approval of the state board of

TRENDLE AGAIN NO. 1

OEIKOIT nRE-EATER

Detroit^ March 9.

Regarded as one of the most inr

fluential political posts iii Detroit,

George W. Trendle, • prez of United
Dfetroit theatre ^chai , was re-

appointed this week as president of

the Detroit Fire Depai:tment by
Mayor Frank Couzens. The four-

year term will give Trendle 16 years
.ih that capacity.'

. As head of the first, department,
Trendle's; jiirisdiction includes all

fiire-prevention legislation, pbserv-'

ance. of regulations on construction
of buildings, and enforcement of

laws affecting public safety.

iUy Exhibs

Fox Theatres Receiver

Files Financial Report
"Milton C. Weismah. as receiver tor

Fox Theatres, filed a financial . re-

port ih N. Y. federal court yesterday

(Tues.), as of Dec. 31 last, his report

showing deficit of $35,298,413.

Losses during the period of the re-

ceivership, from June 22, 1932, up to

Dec. 31, 1936 amounted to $435,880.

. The book value of the assets of
Fox Theatres is placed at $10,091,171,

while investments in and advances
to subsidiary companies, now wdrth-
less, amounted to $28,693,904. Cash
on hand as of Dec. 31 last was $753,-

353.

Net loss for the six months
ing D^c. 31. 1936 was $39,347. Loss in
realization of assets runs to $9,057,-

573. Claims filed against Fox Theatres,

amounting ta $26;634,741, have been
settled for $5,714,858. Claims still un-
decided amount io $6,873,354. Of
these claims. Fox admits $1,098,891.

y^*^ ' T#C9

iladelphia, March 9,

kinds of puzzlement

,i ;th.feJJm„in4!*stry,hfeteabo

cernihg Circuit Court of Appeals
rescinding of its

dbuble-feature

Thursday, announcement came
through regular news channels that

Judges Buifingtont Davis and Thomp-
soii, sitting Here in, V..

Appeals, reaffirmed its decision

Jan. 16, 1936, in stating that the si

major film companies, the defend-

ants, were violating the Federal anti-

trust law
.
by their methods of stop-

ping double-feature programs.

Yesteirday (Saturday) the local

dailies carrkd the story the Court's

istand in the double-feature case was
•filed by error,' and directed, a. re-
argument of the case.

This most unusual occurence i

Federal Court has everybody, here
mystified.

In their decision as handed down
Thursday,. Judges ]Buffingtoh, Davis
and

.
Thompson reiterated their Con.-

viction that Hanry and Louis Perel-
man, indie exhibs and original plai
tiffs.in now-historic case, had sucr
ceeded in proving the six defendant
companies' guilty of conspiracy. Case
was first launched before JUdge
Welsh in '34 and his first decision
was handed down in January, 1935,
and twice sustained isince by the
Circuit CoUrt on appeals made by
the. defending companies.
Case is how wide open- again. Yes-

terday wheti Clerk of CoUrt William
Rowland; announced the 'error,' and
said that the Judges wanted the case
reargued, he announced no date.

MPTOA Meet

(Continued from page 7)

is leaving the Coast today (Wed.).
In addition to expecting ' nUmeroUs
other names in the industry, Major
Albert Warner, residing in Florida
this winter^ is taking an active hand
in convention plans arid will attend
sessions. The general sales managers
of the various majors have not been
officially invited but anticipated' that
most of them will be on hand as at
the New Orleans conclave two years
ago. Advertising representatives of
all majors have already indicated
they will attend.

No Special Train

While plans for a special train but
of New York have been called off
due to the fact that too many people
are going down on different days,
the attendance, based on reservations
and advanced plans, suggested a rec-
ord for any MPTOA meet. It is esti-
mated that a probable 1,(K)0 will
gather in Miami, as againist 700 for
the New Orleans rneeting.
Paraniount itself, which will hold

a three-day , convention also in
Miami, has reserved a .

total of 100
rooms, while as many as , 75 rooms
have been reserved by the South-
eastern Theatre Owners Assn., com-
prising Tennessee, Alabama; Georgia,
and Florida. There are as many as
28 Pullman reservations: out of San
Francisco and 40 out of Los Angeles.
While the MPTOA doiesn't know who
the 40. from L, A. are, a good por-
tion will be people from the studios.
Some MPTOA and Par convention

people have already gone to Miami
to vacation before sessions begin,
whil^ others are leaving today
(Wed.), pthers Thursday and Friday
and the nriajority Saturday (13

)' A
lesser number will take off Sunday
(14). Most of Par's girpup from the
east will depart Saturday (13), A
large delegation from New England
attending the MPTOA convention is

leaving Friday (12) in order to get
into Miami in time for the weekend.
Dave Palfreymari, executive of the

Hays office aind contact with the
MPTOA for that organization, is

shoving off. today (Wed.). Ed L.
Kuykendall, who returned to Colum-
bus, Miss., a week ago, will get into

Miami no later than Saturday <13).

He has been in. Avith flu at his Mis-
sissippi home.
Among those coming ph irPm

Washington will be Charles A. Edi-
son, son of Thomas A. Edison and
"assistant -Secretaty^'of -the- Navyr as

well as Jesse H.. Jones, chairman of

the Reconstruction inance Corp.;*

also treasurer of the Will
Memorial Fund.
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Chi Musicians Union Has Own

on

iciago, March 9.

rriove- m&de ized

musici bring film recording

control-

by minimize further unemployment

among instrumentalists wais.the pass-

age.oyer the past weeHrendof a set

of rules ihg sounB' recording

on film by the board of directors of

the Chicagb local. In devising the

rul^es the boird expriessied the view

although the

amount of film recording done in

icagp was neglijgible at this timei

precautions should be taken in the

event Chicaigb should in the future

find itself - the center of cousiderable
film activity.

'-^

Impression in the trade is that an
attempt Will be miade at the conven-
tion of the American Federation of
Musicians in Louisville this ' Junie to

induce ;
the international 6r various

local^. to adopt a similar set'bf rules.

Rules as affecting ChiCagd are:

1. Sound picture recordings ' made
in Chicago may be used in theatres
charging not over 25c admission:pro-
viding an organist or pianist is. lised..

. Where the admission price ex-
ceeds 25c the sound picture records
ing company must agree that these
recordings shall, only be used when
the same number of local musicians
will be employed, in the theatre as

were employed in the making of the
original ^bund track.

Z.- ing of sound ihgs;

which means the re-recordi any
part thereof, is prohibited.

4. -Sound
.
picture recbtdings made

in Chicago cannot be used in the
jurisdiction of another local without
permission of the; liatter local.

Contract provisions: (a) all

sound picture engagements" must be
contracted on forms ished by
the Chicago Federation, of Musicians
.for this purpose; (b) contracts to be
valid must be approved by the CFM's
board of directors; (c) contract must
include a clause setting forth that

each sound film recording will have
a, registered number which number
shall be filed with the CFM; (d)

sound recording company agrees that
before the registered recording is

used for any purpose clearance per-
mission must be obtained from the

CFM.

EIUH EMPLOYMENT IN

1936 UP AROUND 10-12%

While employment in the picture
business was on the upbeat during
1936, the actual increase in number
of employes .for producing- and dis-
tributing companies and theatres was
not as large ' generally believed.
Conservative estimates by trade as-

sociation experts place the figure at
10-12%, including all branches of the
industry.

, ,

Peculiar situation developed" in th«Ei

past year, which ordiniirily might
have been expected to hike the num-
ber of workers in the actual distribu-

tion branch. This was the growth of

the double feature and readjustment
of producing coinpahies so as to ful-

fill such program requirements. But
with the upping in number of fea-
tures, produced there .was a
hounced - reduction in short features
thjat took care of what might have
been a vast hiimber of exchange em'
ployes.

ROCHESTER EXIOB'S

TEST OF PICKET LAW

Albany, March 9.

injunction against jpicketing. of

his Lyric in Rochester secured by

the owner, H. William Thompson,

after he. had discharged a motion

ictiire the basis of a

of the constitutionality the
so-rCalled labor anti-injunction law,
passed by the 1935 Legislature. Ar-
guments .were heard last Week by the
Court of Appeals. Riilihg^ is: expected
in' three weeks.

,
Alvi Mpyer, who is co-defendant

.
ith Motion Picture Operators' Local

253 of Rochester, was employed by
Thompson. The theatre owner
charges that the defendants entered
into a conspiracy to force him to sign
Si.union contract. Instead, Thompson
discharged Moyer and operated the
projection machine himself. There-
upon, he charges, pickets appeared
before his theatre. He sued for and
was granted an injunction to. re-'

strain the picketi

Union labor secured the enact-
ment of the antirinjunction ;

icii prohibits courts from ehjoi -

ing picketing without first having
the complaints tried. This Is the
fiist test of the law.

,.
Thompson claimed there was no

labor trouble at; his theatre because
he employed no non-union labor. He
bondholders' protective committee
operated: .the- machi , -whUt -Mts^
Thompson was the ticket seller.

Mergers of 5mall-Town The-

atre Qperatlons Past

3 Years— Indies; Favor
Chaiiii Idea for Protection

Loews Century, Balto, Guts Oakleys,

So Snippers Retaliate ui Ad War

GONCENTRAtED

Recrg, For Speed

At the hearing on Fri (5) be
fore Federal. Judge Francis Ciaffey,

on the .Roxy Theatre's rebrganiza-
ti , the court warned against im
proper tactics and clriticism by par-
ties with ulterior motives who may
cause waste and delay in the cur
rent reorganization, proceedings. The
court used stirong words iii condemn-
ing such practices and put all on
notice that it reserved the right

, to

penalize sucii persons by assessing

upon them costs.

Because of the pressure of other
court assignrnents, Judge Caffey is

referring the Rpxy matter to Special
Master Addison S. Pratt, whose job
will be to determine the fairness of

the pending reorganization submit-
ted by the first rnortgage bondhold-
ers protective committee.
At the same time, the court

paid lengthy tribute to the work of
this committee and praised the group
for what it has done fbr the Roxy
theatre, N. Y, Judge. Caffey was
strong in stating, that this first mort-
gage bondholders' committee has
beeii' of the utmost helpfulness to

the .situati . He condemned
unwarranted criticism of the group.
Judge Caffey told the assemblage

in his court, who numbered around
256i that if it had not been for the
work of the first mortgage bond-
holders* committee, there would be
no property over which parties are
quarreling.

The pending plan submitted by the
first, mortgage: bondholders' protec-

tive coitim ittee contemplates assign-

ing contr-ol oif the Roixy theatre to

20th GenturyTFox,. upon payment by
the latter of. around $650,000, and the

•^rant of a 26-year film franchise

from the company to the theatre.

There was intimation that certain

stronger franchise guarantees might
be sought by the court.

Counsel . for . the first mortgage
throiighput the proceedings are CoL
Joseph Hartfield and Carlos Israels,

of White & Case.-

Enormous shift towards circuit
operation's in the last thi'ee

,
years

has added about 100 new circuits
and brought the total to 400 in that
period of time. This represents an
increase, of approximately 33 i/3%.
Manner i which exhi itors have
becoirie circuit conscious in the. past,
three years has beeii due largely to

independents' activities;

Manner in which indie; exhi itbrs

and. operators haye. started circuits

in this period
:
has been amazing.

Most of' thiis influx has been in sub-
sequent, runs; bf larger cities or in

cities iof 5,000 to 6,000 and also in
towns as smiall as 1,500 population.
Many of these new^ indepertdeiit cir-

cuits are ' extensive in number of

houses under their contrbl not
in territory covered, .j

Typical of this new ,type ie

Operation ' -groups consistihg of
many theatres in the circuit which
picked up 50 film houses to operate
under one controlling -head, ahd all

within a radius of 200 miles. Tenr
dency to concentrate their theatres
i a small area 'is the policy of ; in-

dependent executives vrho .think that
they will in this manner be able to

keep them , under their thumb.
In this respect, the independent

chains differ from' affiliated or ma-
jor its since the latter extend
bver many states; In .some instances,
they virtiiiaiiy includie operations
from Coast to Coast. Peculiar phiise

of this hike in number of circuits is

that ;the increase in number of the-

atres by major chains has been neg-
ligible as compared with the indie

growth, in circuit biz.

The indie circuit officials figure

that by having close Supervision of

numerous houses in a small area
they will be able^ to .operate at a:

profit.. Absorpttbnf'^^f,.individual ex-
hib spots by indepen^fefi'ts haS/been
going oh steadily in ^ratent years'. In

the past three yearsrtnti.3Ci0^ircuits

that formerly were active are still,

in existence but maijWi pf thern have
placed additional tneaires under
their, wing.
The expansion by independent cir-

cuits has been so extensive in recent
reasons that there are few important
communities small. Cities that

don't now have some indie circuit

representation.

Prof. Dale's Mouthful

On Film Censorship

Columbus, March 9.

The public attending picture thea-
tres can Obtain more effective results

than censor boards by staying away
from; so-called objectionable 1ms,

according to Edgar Dale, rnotion pic-,

ture chairman of the National Con-
gress of Parents and: Teachers, He^
claimed that picture censorship vio-

lates the principle of freedom of

speech, saying that implications of

censbrship is the concept that there
are; a few strohg-minded people \yho~

can view any picture without injury
and that the rest are weak-minded.
Dale is associate professor Of edu-

ciation at Ohio State.

Thompson-Pettey May

Carry On McCarthy's

Dept.) SaiEs Successor

A successbr to the late J. J/ Mc-
Carthy in the Motion Picture Pro-
djicel's & Distribiitdrs of America
may not. be appointed since Lester
Thompson has been in charge of the
.eastern, advisory advertising council

while McCarthy v/as on the Coast,

and Tom Pettey ' in charge out
there.

.. McCarthy :
had transferred to the

Coast office largely because of his

heialth, having put in a bad winter
in 1935t36; in New, York. Thompson
has Joel Swenson as an assistant on
the New . York end.
Ken , Clark, who succeeded John

Boettiger. at the home office, is in

charge of newspaper contacts.

Mrs. J. J. (Sadie) McCarthy will
remain east for the present with her
sister, Violet (Mrs. Earle W.) Harn-
mons in .Westchester, N. Y.. follow-
ing services of her. husband l^st

"Thursday.

Interment was in Gates of Heaveh.
Cemetery, Mt. Pleasant (near White
Plain.s), N,'; Y., where a simple aiid

brief service was read.
Among those at the station when

J. , J.'s body arrived wias Will H.
Hay.s, McCarthy's 'boss' * the
.M.P.P.D.A.

Baltimore, . March. 9,.

Battle .oyer hyped advertising
rates between, local Sunpapers and
do\yntown exhlbs took on. added im-
petiis this week with Loew's Cen-
tury bearing the, biggest brurit

the first barrage fired by the news-
paper.

Following the return of all passes
sent by de luxeni to the papei- and
a request that no more, be handed
oiit in the fiiture, except ilo the cti

.the; ulled all Century art an
publicity matter from this Sunday's
amiiserneiit ;5ectioy. Also. nptlflVd its

brix not to review Ccntiiry .shows,
although this ruling not in force yet
against other ddwntowhers.
Feeling local .show circles is

that .papei*^ is ahobtirig. at strongest
link

;

' local setup- with; hopes of
others \yeakeh.ing and . retreati
from the. present united front whi
has been in bperatloh
noiincemeht of new and hi
ntrutture.

So far, theatres are sticking tb-

ilether iand determined tb fight it out
with no moves yet on either side for
compromise. Attitude of Sunpaipera
to.ward theatres governed by tradi-
tional ' id policy '6f no..; ive. ap!

breaks for local; publicity rabbers-
very? few: and far between.

icago,. March 9.

Biggest boom demand for theatres

in the history of the rnidwest is un-
der way, and at present far surpasses

the theatre demand of the ;pre-1929

hurrah Where formerly the

..PhUly Film Men Appointed
Philadelphia, March 9.

Four film men are included on the

committee appointed by Mayor Wil-

son to plan Philadelphia's celebra.-

tion of the 150th. anniversary of the

Constituti

They are Joseph Bernhard, Ted
Schlanger, James Ciark and Ernanuel
Rosenfeld.

great seekers after theatres were the

five or six national circuits}' today the

individual, independent exhibitors,

with one or twb houses, are busy
scouring the territory to add mpre
houses.

F.P -Canadian Cham of 300 Mulls

to

ONTARIO DROPS ITS

101 AMUS. TAX RAP

, March 9. -

Biggest step forwai'd ever' handeil
the Ontario sport and theatre world
is in the Government budget this
afternoon. Ail amusement taxes
are abolished. Previous minimum
had been 10% with many chains
absorbing this. -

Result; is; equal to- jumi| of iO%
in profits—if any.

Marie V^ilspn's Crackup
Hollywood, March 9.,

Marie Wilson; Warners' comedi-
enne, .suffered severe injuries. March
4 when her auto collided with two
other ,

Physicians asserted she would re-^

cover following a head operation.

Sec R^pprt

0)

illbpards OK'd
Detroit, March 9.

Municipalities may hot abolish

billboards by ordinance,- except to

promote public heaith, safety or the

general welfare, the Michigan state

supreme court has ruled. , Justice

Howard Wiest; who wrote the ma-
jority decision, declared that the city

of Bloomfieid Hills, a suburb, could

not destroy billboards on a property

just because_Llheyi-.l5poUedl-Jhe- jcettain__MieJ;hex_F^^

scenery. but the circuit above the border is

The
feature^i may in Canada,

where the powerful Famous Players-

Canadian chal the

advisability, of gbi ... ingles

lOp per cent:. If doing so, FP-.G .
pos-

sibly will be showing the Way ou.t

of the d.uals wilderness for other cir-

cuits, especially if the change to

singles is backed up by results;

While most chains, bbth major and
independent, .•• would prefer to see

an end to dualing, none of impor-
tance approaching the Canadian
string has been willing to consider a

move to take the bull by the horns
and go out of the. policy. It isn't

dbuble at least huddling oh the matter.

A thorough check, according to

the Paramount home office^ is being
made ith a to deciding
whether or not steps should be taken
to eli inate duals over the chaiii.

J. J., itzgibbons, opbrator of FP-C!,

is taKirig the matter up with his men.
The chai

,
numbering around 300

houses, extends from coast to coast

and is wholly cpnlrolled - by Paira-

mourit, Its conversion to a policy

of singletons .throughput Would no
doubt have an important effect on
competing theatres in the ;various

provinces, if not a cbmplete end to

duals over the border.
Famous-Canadian does not double

featum in .all its_houses, but .policy

is in effect in the majority of them.

in additi is other holdin.^s of

G2,860 common, 10,^18 $3.85 convert-

ible preferred.

20th Century-Fox—Chase Bank,
which has been liquidating immense
holdings over period of several

months, dumped 438 common and
876 bf the $1.50 preferred, leaving
351,909 of the first variety and '703,-

818 of the latter at month-end.
.

Grand National—Only transactions"

in this were purchase.'j aggregating

15,000 common by Kirk W. Todd of

Pittsburgh, director who formerly,

had no; stake in the Company. Todd
picked up his lot in three transac-

tions, biggest being purchase of 12,-

000 shares on Jan. 18,

Personal holdi itional

Parampuht directors re revealed
in the serni^monthiy report. Com-
mish showed seven of the officer-

iectorS have no financial slake
'

company.
Those who were -listed as non-

holders were President .Barney Bai-.

aban, board chairman; Adolph Zu-
kor, Stephen Callaghan, .W. B.

kell, JPhri .,W^ Hicks, Jr.,

King and -Fred Moiirhar
the holders of common
Frank. Freeman, 1,000 share;;:

Congev Goodyear,, itto; John Fe;-

(through Lehman Brbs., of .which h
is a partner). 6.000; Hcnr
Herzbrun, 209. Holdi rst; pre-
ferred were Goodyear, 300' directly

and 300 through a trust; Hertz. 15
through a trust; and' Charles, A, Mc-
Culloch, 1,500, Invcstmenls ' 6%
second preferred were shown as fol-

lows: Goodyear, 1,000; Hertz
Lehman Bros.), 8,000; Herzbrun, tti;

and JSail I. McClihtock, 100.
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DeDYer's Oldest Gift

Dropped by Huffman

Deliver, Match 9,

The oldest cooperative giveaway
in Denver passed out when Harry
Huffman, discontinued the ivihg

away of a weekly Ford. His seven

theatres participated in the deal.

'TtXiSri^^ bjr -payteB

for trailers in Hiiftman

has given aWay 148 cars.

Dave Cockrill, of thie Denham,
who was left alone oh a: bank night
giveaway by the withdrawal a few
weeks ago of the Fox and

, PuWix,
houses from the setup, has iadded the
Alpine to his layout Cockrill bought
the house and has added It to his
Dehham bank night drawing, on a
twice-a-week basis. He is expected
to add other houses^ to the giveaway.
Fox houses will returh to bank

night soon gfter Easter, with a new
set of Teglstfations. ^ They plan to

bar all tourist signatures, and all

FOx houses are expected to be in-

cluded in the setup.

With Huffman dropping the car
giveaway he Is left without a giver

.away, except grocery night: and thct

like, at . his neighborhood Bluebird.

7TH SnCKUP POINTS TO

AN EPIDEMIC IN SL L.

St. Louis, March 9.

A Negro robber who took $52 from

Mrs. Lulu Skelton, cashier at Strand,

located in populous center just, out-

side business distnct Thursday (4),

escaped after chase during which he.

was fired; oh by . gendarmes. Negro
entered cashier's cage, pointed giin

at Mrs. Skelton and demanded
dough.
She is seventh theatre cashier In

burg to be tapped si . 1.

Gambler's Luck

Des Moines, March 9.

Mrs. Madge Gordon hadn't
missed ia bank night drawing in

Webster City, Iowa, since it

started,, until sh$ was taken to

Rockwell City reformatory to

se^ve five years for operating a
disorderly hoUse.
The nlgh't she left for Rock-

well City her name was called

at the theatre and had she been
present would have won
"^SSK""""""" '"

"""" —.-~"->-^v...

SPOKANE'S 1ST ARTIE
Spokane, March 9.

W. E. Lindsay is., installing sound,
equipment In the Spokane Little:

theatre preparatpry to show'ing . for-

'

eign-made pictures.

"Moscow Laughs" (Amkino) will be,

the first. ' Others yrlll follow twice a
month.
Spokane has - no Icture

theatre at- present,

sxm Km DawNTowK, set.
Detrolti March 9i

.

—Downtowo^eatf, lormer RICQ:

showcase, was added Monday to the

chain operated by Sol :and Mac
Krlm. Sam Carver, operator of first-

run house the past three months,
continues asr manager and half

owner, ^Ecstasy' has been booked as

the initial offering Thursday (11) at

$1.10 top.

New owners are dickering for big

films to. replace programmers played
past three months.

SCABIN' 'EM SILLY
Wichita, March 9.

Boris Karloff was too realistie i^
"the Walking Dead' to Jesse E. Haakr
18, Clearwater, Kas., who collapsed
while watching showing of picture
in the Wichita theatre Satifrday^

Ambulance took youth to hospital
where attaches reported victim's
condition not serious but weak frOm
fright.

area

"I fitstsmoloed Luckies in rhyhometoi/m

of Netv Rochtlle, N«Y.« in Novemher,

2917>whenthehQysw0removihgintoFort

Slocum^and in general Luckies have

heenmycigaretieeversince thattimeA've

foundihatthey^rea lightsmoke^smooih

and gentle on the throat, and l geta hig

kick out of that Lucky flavor '^ whether

U^s right aftermy morning coffee, orafter

a midnight snack at ike Brovm Derby

CO.STAR OF
NEW UNIVERSAL PICTURE,
•WE HAVE OUR MOMENTS"

^Alh independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers^

doctors^ lecturers^ scientists, etc* Of thosewho said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke*

Mr* Dunn verifies the wisdom of this prefc

eretice, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screeti and opera* Their voices are

their forttihes* That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies* You, too, can hav^ the throat pro^

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive prpcess

'It's Toasted*^ Luckies are gentle on the throat*
THE FINEST TOBAeCOS—

'THE CREAM GF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
eopyflght 19Sr. loAmwlcin Tobicco ConipftDy

Presto! Chang^OI

Theatres on Banko

" Buffalo, March 9.

Buffalo iheatre-goers and owners
have been victimized for the past
six months by a.'bank night' swindle

C^ang, it was revealed here today
with the arrest of one man and the
start of an inyestigatioh into the
rackeif. George ' Hoiiis*oii7"'3^^^^

charged with grand larceny, second
dejgree, and two men and woihen are
being sought by police.
According .to Houston* the gang

has been, operating in' all Buffalo
neighborhoods and ' surrounding •

.towns. The swindle starts with one
racketeer inspecting the list of^

ticket.holderis displayed in the thea-
tre lobby, A person selected from
the list is contacted.^fey. the gang
and a definite agreement is made to
th^ split of the prize if the person
selected is successful. "The split is

usually 20% to the wi and 80%
to the gang.
On bank night when members of

the audience are invited to draw the
winning number, a gangster is the
first on the stage and by sleight, of
hand the number selected from the
barrel is palmed and a printed dupli-
cate is produced frbni the gangster's
sleeye.

Houstota confessed that he had
Picked the winning ticket this way,
five out bf seven times. On the other
two occasions the duplicate had
stuck^in his sleeve and the gang lost

Out.

The racket was imcpvered due to
an anonymous phone / call received
by a theatre patron whose name had
been posted and who was propipsi-

tioned that the drawing could be
fixed sO that he would win $200. The
next night the number was picked
as agreed but the gang failed to

contact the Winner. Next day, how-
ever, the winner received a phone
call . demanding $160 whereupon he
notified the police. Trailing a mes-
senger who had been sent to cb]lect

the money fromithe winner, brought
no result, the gang member failing

to make the. contact;

Kdch Chases Banko from

St P. but Mpls. StiH for It

St. Pauli March i9.

. Blocked by affidavits of prejudice
filed on behalf of four exhibs, de-
fendants in St. Paul's bank night lot-
tery trials. District . Court Judge
Hugo O. Hanft assigned Judge Al-
bert H. Enerson of Lambertoh
(Minn.) to presldie at the trials

which started at 10 o'clock this
morning in Ramsey County district
court. Affidavits were filed in be-
half of J. L. Stern, Mitmesota man-,
ager Of Affiliated Enterprises, Inc.,-

which allegedly controls bank night
nationally; David Gilman, secretary
of Northland Amus. Co.; and Loui
Rubenstein and Abe Kaplan, opera-
tors of the Dale, local nabe.
Under a .statute which permits

such procedure. Judge Hanft entered
a riot guilty plea for two other de-
fehaarits,

' Affiliated Enterprises and
Charles Yaeger, its head. Trial was
set for March 15. Extradition pro-
ceedings are afoot: to bring Yaegei*
to St. Paul from Denver, where he
operates.
Four of the confessed bank night

swindlers, last of the 11 Who pleaded
guilty and .were sentenced, -were
given suspended sentences by Judge.
Hanft last week. They included the
printer of the fake tickets, who had
maintained that his share from the
ring was less than $50, though the
swindlers raked in more than $3,000
in their operations. Since the quar-
tet is employed, hizzoner let 'em off,

with promises to him, that they'd be
good boys from now on.
Though bank night has been

yanked from local houses, Minne-
apolis nabes are still ballylrig prize
nights. Looks Ike local exhibs feel
the aqthorities' mean biz, but the
boys across the river are waiting for
the outcome of the test cases.

Minneiapolis, March 9.

Reporting here to Northwest Al-
lied States' members . on the St.
Paul: upheaval , that followed u
earthing of a swindle thatTnetted . a
gang of 11 more than $3,000 in fraud-
ulent winnings, .prompted indict-
ment of three exhibitors and. two
distributors arid caused introductiori
of an anti-theatre gift night bill in
the state legislature, W. A. Steffes
jvarned pyhlhifor-s-to-comply-to-the-
letter with the rules laid down by
the 'bank night' cqmjpany.
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OJAllCHAIN AND INDIE, WINDING
(Continued from page 10)

INDIANAPdUS
Fek. 4 :': Feb. 11 Feb. 18 Feb. »S

APOLLO
(i;iO(»; 25-40)

Hifh. fx5,4H
Low;i 1»2#*

God's
Ctnntry;
WoiBsn
$4,750

.
Lloyds of
' London

$0,3WI

Lloyds
$4,000

(2d week)

On the
Avenue
$6,300

LTUC

Hiih. $15,5«*
LbWTTT^ >,»«••

WoBttlb-WlsC
$d,ooo

(Your Hit
. Parade Unity'
(Stage Show)

Great
OMalley
$12,200

(Major Bowes
Unit)

Breni
Home
$10,250 :

T'T^CMitcK^ir
Durant Unit)

Stden
Holiday
$9,500

CIRCLE
(2,8W! 25-40)

Low. l,7«f

CluiiBpairBe .

Walla
• and;

Boctdr's Diary
$7,250

Yau Only
".. Live Oiice

and
BalldoiC

Drummond

We're on Jury ,

arid .

Outcast
$3,40e

Maid af
Salem
and.

Clarence
$5.5()0

LOEW'S
(2,000; 2(V40y

"""Mare .Than;'.
Secretary

and
C«uhterfcit

" ' Lady
$5,900

Under Cover ;

•f Nite
and

Women of
Glamottf
$3;900

DeyH's
Playgraund

and ,

DaiicreroHs
Number
$5,100

Last of Mrs.
Cheyney
$10,800

SEATTLE
Feb. 11 Feb. It '.

^ Feb. 25-

5TH AVE.,
<2,40O; 27-57.-1.2)

Low.; .

'
. . . • .

.

^

Champaciie'
Walts
and

Sinner Take
All

:$7iO0p

Ll»y<l^ of
London
and .

We're on Jury
^,500

tlayds
and

On Jiiry.

$5,300
(2d, eek)

God's
Coantry,
Woman
and

-Danjerous
Namher
$9,200

:;\^PA»A-^
MOU9.T

(a,l(W;'2'-»2)''

Low..

Winierset"
and . >

Waman-Wlse
$6,100

:•• Stolen
:> Holiday

! and
Under Cover

of Nite
$5,000

Black Legion
and

Mama. Steps
Out

$3,000
. .

»

' Wings of
Mamlag

and
Great

Onvialley
$3,000

LIBEBTT
n;iM)0;.10-2t-:tT>

Hiffta. f12.600
Low,; 1,700

" More Tlian
Secretary

and . ..

'

Woman In
Distress
$4,300 .

Beloved
Enemy
$6,100

JKembranCt .

aind.

. Counterfeit
Lady
$4,300.

When Yoii're
in Love
$11,000

MUSIC BOX
(000; 27-37-42).

Hl«rli. 117,090
Low . . 1,700

One in Million
$3,900

(5th week)

Million
$4^200

(6th week)

Million
$3,500

(7th week)

Million
$3,600

(8tli week)

LOS AN6ELES
Feb. * .'• Feb. 11 Feb. 18 Feb. 25

DOWN-
TOWN

(1,800; "a0-40-5ri-

.05)'

Hicll. $38,500
Low... 1,700

Bsloved .

Enemy
. and

Woman in"
Distress
$8,400

Sing Me a
Love Song

and
Once a Doctor

:$6,S50

God's
Country^
Wontan
and

Two Wise
Maid^
$3,600

Black Legion
and

Womcii of
Glam6at'
$8,9()0

HOLLY^
WOOD

(2.750; :t0-40-S5-

05)
'

ipich. $37,800
Low.. 2,4M

Beloved
Enemy
and

Woman in
Distre»
$7,000

Sing Me a
Love. Song

and
Once a Doctor

$7,300

God's
Country...
Woman
and

;

. Two Wise
Maids
$8,200

Black Legion
and

Women of
Glanibur
$8,900

PARA- :

MOUPifT
(».r.«»; 3(^-40^1".)

High. $57,200
LoW. . 5,600

-4(»-.Vi>

$48,000
4,900

More Than
Secretary

and
Bulldog .

Drummond
$19,700
(iEthel
Waters
Unit)

(Stage Show)

Chamoagne
Waltz
$19,200

Devil's
Playground

and
Clarence
$12,000

Maid of Salemi
$17,500.

Cauille
and

Off to Races
$17,200

Yoii Only
Live Once

and
Dangerbus
Number
$12,400

On the
Avenue
and

Under Cover
of Nite
$14,000 ,

Last of Mrb.
Cheyney

and
Man of the '

People
$14,200

KANSAS CITY
Feb. 4 F*b. 11 Feb. 18 Feb. 25

MIDLAND
(i,(m; 25-40)

$33,100
5,100

You Only
Live Once

and
Under. Cover'

of Night
$».500

More Than
Secretary

and
Devil's

Playground
$10,400

Women of
Glamour

and
Dangerous
Number
$9,000

Last of Mrs.
Cheyney
$13,000

MAIN-.
STREET

(.t.20tt; 2.'.-»0>

High. $35,000
Low.. 3,300

Champagne
Walti
$8,500

Gitd's. .

Couiitry,
Woman
$3,000

. . Stolen
Holiday
$6,900

Great
O'Malley
$13,000

( thel Waters
Unit)

NEWMAN
(1,000; . 2,V40)

$33,000
3,300.

•
,

/ •

One. in Million
$7,400

(2d run)

Doctor's Diary
$6,700

Black Legion
$6,700

Sea Pevils.
:and

Criminal
Lawyer
$7,300 :

UPTOWN
('.>.:{00;, 2.'.-40>

High. $11,090
Low . , 1,500

Llo>yds of
London
$7;000

(2d run)

: Lloyds
$4,700

. (2d;\veek)- •

One in Million
$6,200

Million
$a,40o

(2d week) .

MINNEAPOUS
Feb. 4 Feb. 11 Feb. 18 Feb. -25

:;

MINNE-
SOTA

(4.200; 2(V-:*.'i-,W»

High. $45,0M
Low . . 5.000

Champagne .

Waltz
$6,000

Ii}nyd*|'of

London
$10,500

On the
Avenue
$11,000

V.

Green Light
$9,000

ORPHEUM
<1.m\; ;M»-4(»-.V.)

High.. $25,000
Low.. 2,000

Garden of
Allah
$7,000

Stolen
Holiday
$13,500

(Spices 6t
1937 Unit)

Black Legion
$5,500

Sea Devils
$4,000

LYRIC
f I, ;{(>(); 2(>-2r.^

High. $28^000
Low.. 2,500

Born to Dance
$2,500

(2d run)

L\>ve on the
. Riin
$2,500

Theodora
Goes Wild

$.:J,.&ap

Gold Diggers
of 1937
and .

College
Holiday

. $.^.500

(Split week)
STATE

(2.it(M»; 25-40)

High. $17,000
Low.. SOO

-Sing Me a
Love Song

and

Sinner Take
All
and

i\^n Thie

Chan at
Opera
and

Mind .Your

We Who Are
to Die
and

Lftne^est Nirht

NEBRASKA FILES TEST

SUIT OVER BANK NITE

inqolnv March 9.

Nebraska bank night test case was
led in Beatrice, Neb. (Gage County

District Court), Monday (8) by At-

torney Hunter

agai Fox-Wesco iary,

Beatrice Theatre its man?
ager, LeWis B. Spromsler,' trig to

enjdi -

aways. are

the have

practiced bank night sines February,

1936.

•Hunter wants a tenriporary injunc|-

tiori; coiiirt to sot a-, hearing diate

pronto. Argues that if the state

wevre to Uridertake individual prose-,

cution it would bscome involved in

a riiultiplicity df suits, arid theatres
would" continue to operate, hence
this i>articular test ca;0,

Per Usual; Indies Oufwait tl)e CirGuit Houses-^Flock

of Angles and Tangles Theatres Had to Cope

With—Wasn't Worth the Worry

Chi Banko Appeals;

icagoi, March 9.

ree more of the 101 cases against

theatres in conjunction with operat-

ing bank nights -were tried Friday
(5), and all were assessed $5 and $10
fines by Chief Justice John J. Son-,

stcby of the Municipal Court. War-
ner Bros., Federal Theatres and H.
Schoestadt, ' the thrice whose caSes.

came up this week, appealed, as did
the. 43 others which have bsen tried

previously.

ines in these casas . v/ere same as

those tried previously.

Developments in the bank night
and cash give-away situation in

Cxreater Ne\y .York City are running
to form aks pertains the indepi.erident

exhibitors.

. Both Loew and RKO circuits will

have brought most of their outstand-
ing money distributions to a conclu-
sion late this week or early next,
but many indie circuits probably
will wait another week to halt their'

bank and cash nights.' Rieason for
this is that the independent chain
operation ofticials want to be sure
the only remai ing competition on
the proposition will be small or
ininor indie houses. Individual in-

dependent exhibitors, undoubtedly
will carry on .

in
, desultory fashion-

for weeks and perhaps'' months in

some N. Y. spots but the di i ish-

ing interest on the part, of potential

jpatrons probably \vill. figure in their

•gradual ' '

'

The group in Brooklyn
(the Paramount, Fox and Strand)
decided last .Thursday to abandon
the coin contests, They'll' wind up
cuA'ent contests gradually, probably
on March 17. These houses were the
first to stage bank night in down-
town Brooklyn, deci ing to enter be-
cause small indies in nearby areas
went into the field on such ' n^iarge
.icale.

Century and other independent
circuits also have signified that they
are giving up the cash distribution
business' but. other groups and indi-

vidual indie e.\hibitors are .still on
the fence. Typical of this latter atti-

tude was the. failure of ITOA to take

ST. LOUIS
^ Feb. 4 Feb. 11 Feb. 18 Feb. 25

AMBAS-
SADOR

(;i,01.S; 2.-.-40)

High. $20,500
Low. . 10,000

Chamnagne
Waltz
$22,000

(Ma ior Bov.'es
Unit)

(Stable Show)

Wings of
Morning
$17,200

•Paul White-
man Orch.)

Stolen
Holiday
$13,000

'Women of
Glamour
$17,000

LOEW'S
(."M <;•_'; 2.-.-.V,-.'i.-.)

High. $22,500
Low. ; 7,*00

Man of People
and

,
Dangerous
Number
$9,500

You Live
Only Once

and
Reinbrandt

$10,800

Under Cover^
of Night
and

Mama' Steps :

Out
$9,200

Last of Mrs.
Cheyney
$18,000

FOX
(.'..038; 2.">-:!.'',-r,r.)

High. $17,500
Low 9,500

Lloyds of
London
and

^
Man of

u Affairs
$17,000

God's
Country,
'Woman

and
Sing ^Me Love

Song
$13,700

On the
Avenue
and

Criminal
Lawyer
$18,000

Maid of
Sakm
and

Mind. Your
BusiiiesB
$13,500

MISSOURI.
(:1.5I4; 2.-..,"h..."i>

High. $16,500
Low. . 6.500

Winterset
and

As You Like
It

$12,500

Wonian Alone
and

Holy Terror'
$9,200

Black Legion
.
and

We're on Jury
$8,600

Oh the.
Avenue

sind
Criminal
Lawyer
$11,000

ST. LOUIS
\\.{m; 2.~>-40)

High. $l».500

Low . . 5,000

Rainbow on
River
$9,200

(Stage Show)

College
Holiday
$9,700

3 Smart Girls
$9,000

One in Million
and

Racing Lady
$8,200

PORTLAND, ORE.
Feb. 4 Feb. 11 Feb. 18 _ _Feb^25_

iL.ast of Mrs.
.Cheyney^—

and
Dangerous
Number
$1_U00

Green Light.
$9,500

BROADWAY
(2.1(00; ao-40)

High. $21,000
Low . . 2;500

3 Smart Girls
and

Mad Holiday
. $6,600

Smart Girls
and

Holiday
$3,200

(2d week)

Man of People
arid .

Mama Steps
Out

$4,700

UNITED
ARTISTS

(J,(HM>; :tO,4fl) •

High. $13,200
Low . . 1.200

Stolen
Holiday
$4,200

Holiday
; $3,000
(2d week)

Luckiest Girl
in World
$3,900

PARA-
MOUNT

(.•t.tkio; ;<o-40)
•

High. $16,000
Low. . 3,100

God's
Coiintry,
Woman
and

Find Witness
$3,900

(2d week)

Ofie in Million
and

Counterfeit
Lady
$13,000

Million
and
Lady
$7,500 .

(2d week)

Million
and
Lady
$5,000- .

(3d week)

DENVER
• Feb. 4 Feb. 11 Feb. 18 . Feb. 25

DENHAM
(i..'HH»; i:.-.-;«-40v

High. $16,000
Low. . 1.700

Chamiiagne
Waltz
$8,000

Waltz
$5,50a

(2d week)

Doctor's Diary
$5,500

Outcast
$11,500

(Marcus Unit)

DENVER
f2..">n0; 2."i-;r.'-riOV

High. $27,700
Low . . ' 3.090

3 Sniart Girls
$9,500

One in Million
$13,000

Lloyds of
London
$1?,000

God's
Country,
Woman
$11.000 .

Michael
Strogoff
and

Pangerous
Corner
$6,000

ORPHEUM
('.\(ioi):

High. .$20,(H)0

Low. . 2,000

Plough and
Stars
and

Racing Ladv
$.5,000

Under Cover
of. Night

.
and

We're on Jury
$6,500

. Condemned
Row
and

Mama Steps
Out

$6,000

PARA-
MOUNT

,(L'.<»rii^ .2.".-41»)

lii^ii. is2S.6ao

Charlie Chan

and
rr;<ck-Ua

Woman Alone
and

Counterfeit
Ladv

Devil's
Playground

and
nadre Cllv

Accused
and

'

Man Who
Worked

any action lookings towards
abandonment of bank night sessions
and kihiired contents. "That organi-
zation not. lorig rohiiscd

'

would quit the coin give-awaj^s,
the major circuits wpiilcl lift their
admission

ince that offer or suggestion was
made, the ririajor circuits in Greater
N, Y; not only have been iking
their admish scales but have come,
out , flat-footed against contiriuihg
bank, nights and other cash stunts.

Fact that the ITOA has not agreed
to quit the coin games substantiates
in part the belief held by some in-?

d.ustry leaders :that the indie assp-'
ciation offer smacked of bAirig one
of those things.

Costs Thereof

With the larger operator.^ in New
York , Clity agreed on quittirig the
cash: cphte5ts,-:S0riie- Of them nbw are
attempting to figure how much bank
nights cost therri in coguiar weekly
fees. Most fees each week t? the
bank nite corporation rnn from $25
to $1,250. Estimated that 300 tp 450
theatres the metropolita « area
have been using the bank night idea

with the weekly take by the cor-
poration rurinih from $7,000 to

$12,000.

These figures. ... course,, do not
include the thousands of dollars paid
out .iri prizes or the 'added operating
cost because, of ..special > acces.sories,:.

printing, etcj, which' had to be de-
d.ucted each week ivorn. the. theatre's

igrbss. Corporation agreed to be re-

sponsible • for all damage'' suihs and
would provide bail,' in cbsc; of ar-

rests. This eliminated much grief

that was encountered by <lliin houses.:.

Instances in. which. putron$ sued
theatres: and cdllcct<;id are numerous.
Oddest case was . that" iri which a
potential wiriner claimed the theatre
was so jammed Withi..p50ple in the
lobby arid aisles .Ihait he IwaS; unable
to reach .,the stage in the .specified

,

three minutes in order to claim hi.s

award. H^;sq.uaw]:e(l to the ..llrC' de-
partment, and the exhibitor aid off

in full.

Biggest stun^bling. block Syiis the
need- of specifying the exapt time
when-final (irawin.s[s \y0re'to be held
and following theise rules to the let-

ter. There were numerous actions
in which patrons won prize money
because the exhib failed to live up
to the .advertised coritest hpur. One
woman collected beciatise she claimed
that she v/a.s iri the theatre at the
specified time and her prize liumber
had been announced an hour before.
The exhibit had rushed the drawings
ahead because his house was packed,
and the audience was clamorous for
action.

The.se were . ihstariees where thte

exhibitor conducted his contests on
the level, but di.scOVered the .cash

Riveaways were not as co.sy to handle
as appeared on the surface'. Wher
manipulation.s and other tricks wore
nttemptccl by cxhibs, Ihoy found a
•double dosse of grief.

Exhibitors ha(J to be .smart iii thejr
adycrtising in fjetting forth all rules
iri to duck the . gambling or
lottery anftle eind trouble from the
police. On pctrasion, /the urge of
patrons to attempt to do littlie

chiscliiiK' .sually was unsucce.ssiul.
Cn.scs i Icli double registrati

an fi'ien(3'.s; name
trl were reported nui
though actual pay^ods on. tha
were iirifrcquGiit. Commltt.
judges generally uncovered
fraud and dusallowed the prize.

BILLY MUERAY CRITICAt
Pittsburgh, Ma.rch 5).

Billy Murray, former big leanu
baseball manager and, since 1922,

house manager for HarrT.i Arrius. Co.,
seriously ailing, in Youngstowh (O.)
hospital and doctors re hold i in; out
little hopg for his recovery; Murray
was taken ill employers
gaye him sence to sp.eii

a vacation.
In Youngstown. vt^here hie js cur-

rently stationed, Murray went d;

with prteumoni; on. the eve _pE his

departure for South and was rushed
under oxygen tent immediately. C:>n-
dilion ha.s been critical all week. AJ-

. though he'.s louchy
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she never observed discrimination

against Americans. She also said

^t_^ii^re--were-ho-statut«s-^in-4he-4ack^f-c^

Bit of a Fiasco; Dicksteins 8 Star

Witnesses Doirt Show; Now Cold?

Central Europe* and were seldpin.

phoAwn Irt-the U. S. because ol ^the.

"""Washington j March 9.

Heari iclcstein alien

-

sictpr ill wound up today, after

ight actors, promised as witnesses

in support of th6 measure, failed to

show MornlSl^s. irigs

•V/ere with Chairman

liickstein produce only two

itters for the measure. House

immigration and na^ralization com-

mittee will go into an executive

huddle on the bill, probably Thurs-

day.
Today's hearings proved a corn-

pleie fizzle! High-class talent which

Dickstein had promised scint their

tegretis. Tempers of committee

members-were short, and entire pro-

ceedings w6re characterized by
.scraps with the chairman.

John. F. Simmons, chief of the

Statie Department's visa division,

was . produced to fill the witness

chair, after 20 minutes of waiting
- for the missing witiiesses, . but his

testimonjr was confined to an intier-^

prietation' of current labor laws and
mild criticism of the amended meas-
ure, which he described as Vaguely
worded,'

Slight scuffle occurried when Dick-

stein objected to previous testimony
• of Representative CeUer, in which
the New ..Yorker had reiad excerpts

from a State JDepaftnieht memoran-
.4um .

which; Dickstein insisted were
confidential, immions^ however, de-

clare^' memo was. available to the
,l^ublic and lio rules were .broken by
its release.

-Attiempt of Rep. Kramer of Cali-

fornia to read aloud a telegram
slamming the bill, which he had re-r

ceiyed from Marian Bruce
.
Clarke

Metropolitan Op'6ra star, were vig-

prouiSly opposed by Dickstein, who
.
hastily. .dug . up a clipping proving
that the Americj»n warblei;: had: sung
in Italy under, the name, of Mme.

Franca vSomigli. is,. Dickstein im-:

plied, was proof that the gal was

two-timing America. Kramer re-

torted, however; ith the reminder

that, ickstein's, star witness last

week was the 'honorary' German
Bai-ohess Fern Andra arid that she

also went by i stage, namie.

Second appearance was staged by

Charles Henry Freernan, New York
toriciert manager, who appeared two

weeks ago to tell about the. machina-

tions of a 'Mestropolitan Opera

claqiie- extorting money from opera

singers. Fireeman, who has attended

all previous hearings this year, was

called upon by Dickstein to explain

why the .actors expected to appear

today had failed to arrive.

Claiming that most of the missing

stars could not be present because

Of their fears pf retaliation, Free-

man launched into iahOther song

about the monopoly exerted by Opera

and radio. Arthur Judsbn, head of

Cblunibi Concerts. Corpr^ controls

.'practically every conductor' in the

country. Freeman , charged, and

George Engels; bf . National Broad-

casting Co., is''the second of the', 'two

men controlling American *music to-

day.' NBC, he further stated, ^hgs

some definite contractual connection-

with the Metropolitan. Opera Co.

After ad3burnment,-Freeman told

newspaperman .that the witnesses

who remained away Included Geral-

dine Farrar, former Met star; Henry

Hadley, American conductoi; and

composer; Dr. Harold Hanson, ,
of the

Rochester Eastman Foundation, and

Dr. Frances Elliot Clark, head of the

Educational Department of the Victor

Co. The most famous pf the missing

witnesses werp 'afriaid tO have their

names used,*.he added.

Jri her tejegram to .representative

Kramer, Miss Clark, who made her

debut at the Met last .night in 'Ma-

dame Butterfly,' in N. declared

that in nine years of singing with

the foremost Italian opera companies.

Complete reel of exclusive and intimate

shots of London preparing for its

.greatest event—-

The Coronation of

King George Vl

and

Queen Elizabeth

NEVER BEFORE SHOWN

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

Can Be Purchased Exclusively

for World or American Rights

country regulating the appearance

of foreign talent. Passage of the

Dickstein act 'woiild create a viery

adverse feeling in Italy against

American artists,' she concluded.

The amended bill is still contrary

to the best interests bf the American
theiatre. Marcus Heiman, president

of the League Of New York Theatres,

said In a telegram to the committee,

and the league feels that, 'substan-

tially every important manager an^
theatre owner in the country is op-

posed tp it.!

Lengthy prpceiedings- ended at

noon, with a majority of the com-
mittee apparently intent Pii harassing

Dickstein. yirtually none of the

members aided . the bhairman in his

attempt to swing witnesses back into

step and ganged Mip . in way that

indicated the bill will ice-boxed

this session.

Heroic, scramble to regain lOst

ground was staged last Wednesday
(3), by Representative Samuel Dick'-

stei author Of the alien actor bill

currently being trl^tt for its life be-

fore the House Immigration Com-
niittei? of Which Dickstein is chair-

man. With support for the measure,

which would set ^up trade barriers

against foreign artists, going into a

tailrspin, Dick^tei hastily an-

noimced that, changes would be

m^de the bill tO permit the en-

trance i the U. -S. of artists of .

'outstanding merit.' Furthermore, the

quota •prbvision which " prohibits ad-

mission oi alien talent unless Ameri-
can artists are taken, iii exchange,

would be deleted except in cases

where the foreign actors' homeland
discniTiinated' iagaipst American art-

ists, Dibksteiii'saidr

Fourth sittins of the Immigration
Committee produced little, beyorid a

thrill for members and newspaper-

men i the form, of Ferh Andra,

European film star who ithade a va-

lient attempt to 'support for

the measure.
Appearance of Miss Andra, swathed

in black fur with a triangular black

hat hiding most of her face, caused

male spectatPrs tb start primping,

and the tale of her hardships as an
actress and film prOdiicer abrba'd bc-

cUpied most of the morning session.

Born i Wattseka, 111., Miss Andra
—former ife • bf Ian Keith, stage

and screen stair—went . to Germany
at the age of three and. appeared as-

ia child actress in the Berlin theatres

not long afterWards. She owns her

own Im company^ which she ad-

itiitted; 'stands in name, but nothing

more', at present and has played in

the legitimate theatre - and in for-

eign films in Central Europe and
England since before the wat. t)ur-

ing her career she has 'lived as . a
German,' 'she said, and she holds the

title bf 'honorary
.
baroness,' which

was 'just sort of given to me^'

iscriminatton Abroad
Discrimination agdlhstr' 'Ani.erican

.

abtors in Gei-mariy and England 'was
then^e-song

;
of. Miss ' Andra's. testi-

mbiiy. '.th both (fi'untries, U. S. ac-

tors arJe 'batras^cl' aVid chivvied by
bfficialsi' she said, and the Dickstein

bill should be' enacted into law for

retaliatory purposes. Although a
producer of foreign films herself,

her company w a s . discriminated

against and she was subjected to

stringent supervision by the authori-

ties, she deblared.

Disclbsihg a friendship with Josef

Goebbels, Nazi Minister of Propa-
ganda, Miss Andra told of a letter

she had
.
received from him in an-

swer to her complaints against Ger-
man restrictions against foreign tal-

ent. He ^yas 'terribly sorry,' she

said, about legislation barring all

foreign actbrs from the 'country, but
the law had been passed. Other laws
requiro all Americans to be taxed
threb times .as much as .German citi-

zens, and force the exportation of

two German . ^Ims for each foreign

picture :brpught into the country, she
tbld the cprnmittee.

Miss Andra's testimony disclosed

that. America iS sUifTering from a
dearth Pf Hamlets... Plenty of Arher-
ican abtors could, take the place of.

Gielgud, Miss Andra
.
insisted, or

'why did Booth gain the repXitatioh

of the greatest Of Hamlets?' Repre-
sentative Mason, Republican mem-
ber from" Illinois, agreed with this

statement^ addi , 'In other words
we have Hamlets because we
have been importing them frpm
abroad,' tP which the lively Ameri-
cah-bofn German baroness replied;

said that Europe, China, Japan and
South America absorbed most pf her

productipns. 'Most of my films were
forbidden by censors in Germany
for anyone under 18,' she admitted.

Miss Andra left the hearing room
after a patriotic outburst in Which

she said she wanted to see a U. S.

Navy and Army bigger than any
other in the world. She will return

to Germany within a few days be-

cause she 'loyes the country,' it was
later learned.

HENRY MATSON
Hotel Victori

New York City

I f 1 I

c/d l^andell Wilshire

19 Kings Road

Xhi&lsea; Ldwdei^

r I i 1

The second witness suppofting the

bill was Evelyn Brant, secretary ; of

the Grand Opera Artists* Associa-

tion,, an; affiliiate of the American
Federation of Labor. Passage of the
measure would give the opera in-

dustry 'some security,' she. told the

committee, ih, a frenzied aplpeal in

Which she compared the. plight of

American musicians to that of flood

victims. 'You must listen to the cries

bf the distressed!' ..she insisted.

After coming but for artists who
are 'Made i .the U. S. A.!, Miss
Brant; accused the big interests of

motion pictures and. radio as the

principal foes of Arherican talent

and also corrpbbrated .testimony pf

previous witnesses , that; thes Metro-
politan Opera Company is the vil-

lain of a plot to persecute. American
singers. She received death threats

from the alleged 'Metropolitan

claque' ich figU;red in the secopd
session of .the t)ickstei hearings,

she said, .but the jgahgsters scattered

when her husbajid hired a 'group pf

detectives' to follow them.
Mbtioh pictures and ra.dip are a

'very lai^ge factor' in the unemplpy-
ment of American actors, the Com-
mittee was told by Agiies Gronih,
an Oiflicial i the Federal Works
iPrbgress Adihihistration. Apprpxi-
mately II iSOO individuals are work
ing on Federal theatre prpjects at

present^ Miss Croniii said, of whom
about ,25% to 30% are former actors.

The WPA worker expressed ho opin-

ion on the bill itself.

During last Wednesday's hearings,

the press was soundly berated fpr its

failure to comply with requests to
'priiit'the Dickstein bill in ftill' arid

otherwise enlighten the public as tp

the 'true purpose' of the rrie'asure.

Lpcal and ' but-pf-tpwn scribblers

also were accused of favOring pppo-
sition witnesses and panning Dick-
stein's supporters.
Olive-branch was extended, how-

ever, when Dickstein lured the press
table with promises that first-run

fillii stars wbuld appear in the bill's

behalf today, with one Whp was
'better than Garbo/

Bankq NiM^essary

dies~hrSla3r

lo Biz, ITOA Holds

The Independent Theatire" Owners'
Association in voting last week to
cpntinue with bank nights, cash con-
tests and other giveaways cbnterid

that they must retain such added in-^

ducements for patronage in order tb
compete with .firstr ' theatres '

admish prices. The "^spciatibn o'f-

hcials state that they are willing to
confer With majpr circuit execs
the matter of adjusting admish scales
and trimming .their giveaways.

.

The ITOA leaders claini the give-
aways, whether coin or merchandise,
are the only defense they have
against niajor competition in. Greater
New York. Their contention is that
competing iriajor circuit theatres
have their adiriittahce fees almost on
a, psirity with theatres .operating • in-

dependently; big rub being, they say,

that the major first-run housesTiave
the product whil0 the indies must
wait .for ' 90 .to 180 . days .tp receive
these same features.

ITOA members and other inde-
pendent exhibitors charge that uiider

such alleged
.
conditions, they must

battle better or newer product with
the .giveaways.
Major circuit officials reply with

;the claim that they have -been
gradually increasing admissions
wherever they" felt the traffic .would

bbar it.

ERPI WINS AGAIN IN

ALEOGRAPH'S SUITS

British Beef
(Continued from page 1

)

.Following her testimony that few
Europeans cared for American films

arid, that the U. S. moti picture'

industry 'would be just as great if

therb were no Europe to send fllnis

to,' Miss Andra Was asked whether
any bf her own productions had
bebn-impbrted-by^ Americaa-exhib-^
itofs. . , ppclaririg that , h<?f pictures

')yere ^rfate4 t^t- Vti^t 'aflplt miht^.'of

gagements throughout the United
Kingdom are eyeing the situatlpn

Syith Understandable anxiety. They
don't relish the prospect of Ibsinjg

this profitable field.

During 193$; alone* 1,675 foreign

performers were granted variety and
ciabaret licenses in England. About
80% of that number, it is estimated,

came from America. In 1932, the
number of foreign artist permits in

this field was 1,083. In 1933 it grew
to 1,190. Following year it was. Ii243
and in 1935 it reached 1,394.

Increase for
.
1936 was the sharpest

in five years, proving distinctly that

the , trend is growi , rather than
declining. For 1937, it is believed,:

the infiux Will be even larger-sun-
less suddenly curbed;

Circuses Top
Iri circus field, similarly; the for^

eign invasion is groiying. With tfte

exception of one year, the annual
number of permi for circus en-
gagernents has increased. In 1932

there were 310 permits granted; In
1933 there were 318 issued.. FoUPw-
ing year the number climbed to . 338,

while in 1935 it dropped to 289. But
last year it was up tb. a new high
of 374. . Might 'be pointed out; hb>y-
ever, that in this category there
are more continentals thah Amer-.
icans involved. .

While accurate figures for the
number of English variety and cab-
aret turns iri the U, S^ are not avail-

able, it is. extremely iinlikely that
any such influx is taking, place, in

view Of the admittedly limited availr

able playdates. In legit, picture,

opera and concert fields / the bal-

ance may be more even, with Eng-
lish artists invading the Ameirican
ranks, although ^statistics there .are

ppen to question.

Furthermore, it is pointed out.

Equity keeps a pretty, close arid sharp
eye peeled ;on. legitimate actors frpm
_EnglaadJn>tbe;4LJS._8_nji doe^fl^
them cut.in tob:much.
Only field, in whicl)..,I)itglqn4 n)ay

Washlrigtori, March 9,

Renewed attempts of Aiebgraph
Co. obtain sanction' for riibre

patent - irifringeinerit ' . suits ^
agai

Eiectrical Research Products, Iric.,

.

flbi)ped Mbriday (8) when the, U;
Supreme Court .denied petition for

rehearing on plea for review of in-

jiiriction proceedings which place a
perpetual ban on further litigation

over sound film processes, .;

Row has been going ori fpr seyeri

years since .Aiebgraph first accused.

E R t I of trespassing bn i^ Stow-
ers-deHymel method patented.

1924. Pririciple involves sound-on-

disc pix. Twp its, orie involvi

Western Electric, were decided i

E R P I's favor. Three .years ago

the telephonb company subsi iary

bbtained an injunction prohi iting

Aleograph from pressing more isuits,

'This was upheld .
by the Supreme

Cburt last fall.

Latest futile Aiebgraph move was
double-barrelled, Besides trying to

get i-eopenirig of the E R P I injunc-

tion proceedings, the rival equip-

merit company wanted the Supreme
Cpurt to issue a niandainus forcing

lower courts to rbvise orders iri tlie

This was denied..case.

MAJOk PICTS' FIOOP YAEN
Nfew Orleans, March 9.

John Klorer arid Morley Cassiday,
ex-Hijey P. Long publicity men, and
Sidney Field, local writer, Thursday
(4) sold scenario, 'Flood Crest' to

Major Pictures . for -$5,(H)0. Charles
k. Feldman, Hpllywpod. agent,- han-
dled the deal.

Klorer was editor of Long's Ameri-.
can Progress and is at preserit. pub-
lisher of Daily Hammorid Progress
near here. Cassidy has had several

stories published in Saturday Eye-
ning Post "and is former Associated
Press writer in New York and ex-
Ipcal newspaper man. Field is writer

of fiction and several plays.,

I^XTBAS ON PARADE
Hollywood,. March 9.

Mervyn LeRpy's 'The Deep South'
will be a boon to the extras here;

Mob lynching and Confederate
parade will use up aroUnd 10,000.

actually have an edge is concert and
opera—and that is extremely un-
likely. Which, riie'ans, quite definitely,

that shbiild serious :
anti-alien legls-

iatiori pass the United States Cori-

gress, retaliatory action would fol-

low iri Great Britain. With
awful lot of difference riiade in' any
show field, except vaude—arid there,

English limitatiori worild amount to

practically a death decree.-

SMART PEOPLE
are rtlverBlfylniT their .Inycstments.
.For greater .yield - and Beciirity,, every
cflrrful' Investor liold.i some REAL
ESTATE. Call or write

LOUIS P. SILL
JOR..M1I.NGR CO., Irtc. - ASIi. 4-41tO

'285 Madtson Aveitue,' N^iv Yurk
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Snpreme Court Denies Reporter

Biz;

NBC Made Formal Request

Washington, March 9.

Supreme Coxirt just won't
have,, anything tcf do with this new-
fangled i-adio business oyer which it is

attacked and defended 50 regularly.

Jurists of the nation's top tribunal

last week decisively knifed proposal
io,. air their idecisions in important

irect from their $ld,000,QOQ

marble palace on Capitol Hill, ,No
reason was given.

Turn-down for broadcasting came
in reisponse to request of Kenneth
Berkley, manager of WRC and
WMAL,> local NBC outlets, for ,p.er-

. mission ;t6 .enjoy, the ^ame standing
before : the. bench as presis associa-

tions. Learning that Universal Ser-
vice had surrendered its booth in

the'telephone room of the hew court
building, web official suggested
either a regular, announcer or hews
commentator be allowed to attend
.llrldnday deciision-day sessions and
go oh the air immeidliately with
digest of opinions in significant,

cases. Network wanted to have a

man in the press row who would
shoot copies of decisions downstairs
via pneumatic tube to . spielier who
would . air yarn at the same time
press siervice legmen were dictating

.stories to rewrite desks.

Justices threw 'ho. light oh their

reaiSons for ice-boxing the scheme.
Marshall Frank. Green informed
Bejkliey he had been directed by the
Court to "ireport that members had
diecided the request 'mUst be denied.'

NBC accepted the slap, hot unex-
pected^ without further to-do.

Equality Elsewhere.

Although
.
they, are denied access

to Capitol press gialleries, networks
have crashfid eVery other important
gate in Washington.. With the White
House open-hearted toward, all

chai broadcasters arc treated
pretty much on a par with scribblers.

To overcome opppsitibn of writers

who rule on admission of candidates
to. the galleries, they have worked
out arrangement by which engineers
installed pick-up eqUipmient in

' rooms directly' off the/ floor of the
House and adjacent to the Senate.

Mikemen are allowed behind the
House rail, .although denied admis-
sibn to tbe Senate chamber,, and
ii)ikes are put; bn the .Speaker's ros-

triini for imjportant events in the
lower .branch of Congress. Senate
is not so accommodating, however,
and network crews have to .button-

hole solons when they leave the
chamber.

Chief Justice ., Hughes, when, he
was Secretary of State in Harding
and Cpolidge cabinets, was known
as lively radio

.
fan, even haying a

crystal set instalied in his office anS
donning headphones alonfe with rank
and file listeners.

HIDEOtfT YEN

Frank Hiimmert is figuring' on
moving part of the staff of Blackett-

Ssimple-Hiimmert. Greenwich,
Conin., whej^e the head of the
agency, hais. his estate. He would
spend several days up in the country
and come into New Ypirk only whien
business makes it necesisary.

Reason for the move is more pri-
vacy. He subjected; to. so maily
interruptions; while working in the
firm's Park Avenue .-offices that he
isn't , able., to do fill the things hft
wants in ithe way of creative writing
lid developing carnpaign ideas.

Hollywood, Mai'ch 9;

Marlehe' ietrich plays a return
date for Lux. neyt Mohday (15).
.^*ler play- will also be a Repeater,

_

'DesicQ,' iwhiicti, 5lie ,jnadft a,t- Par^-

Friend, F. D. R.

Indianapolis, March 9.

Al Beveridge, Jr., socialite

announcer on WIRE, together
jvith the wife, left here yester-
day (8) for Washington, i). C,
where they will attend an. in-

formal tea at the White House,
return immediately and resume
spieling.

Beveridge is son of the late

Senator Beveridge of Indiana.

AGAIN IN

Walter. Darwin Teague, scenet de-

signer,, has been conti-acted to eriect

a permanent stage setting for the

Masonic Temple, Detroit, for use
during the Ford's Sunday concerts
with Victor I'.olar's ore over CBS.

Set .will cpist- over ; $2,000' and is

skedded to be .completed in mid-
April, .with work getting under way
inimediately. Will bei most elaboirate

and only really pretentious set ever
made to lehd lustre tp radio broad-
cast attendjed by audience. Till now
only drapes and

,
occasional cheap

drjps have been used for visual air-

ings. . ife-Saver tried out decora-
tive panels against the frowns of
NBC.

PART OF KELLOGG ACCT.

TO KENYON & ECKHARDT

Kenyoh & Eckardt agency |s due
for part of the Kellogg account. Will;

spot comedy-music show. May be
tested first on WOR with network
spread to follow.

Got biz- on strength of prpgralm
idea. Much hush-hush around agency
on whole affair.

STUDIO SPACE SCARCE

Hollywood Shows Clutter Up Avail-
able Auditoriums.

Hollywood, March 9.

Colu'mbiai on the Coast had an-
other problehi child tossed into its

lap when the order went out to line

lip a remote spot studip for the Chevr
rolet pirogram, ihging west eaWy
next month. Being a Sunday show
ihakes it all the more difficult as

the chain recently closed piit the
Figueroa Playhbuse . in downtown
L.A. when Joe Pennei: took the only
other available, sabbath .spot at the
CBS Radio Playhouse in Hollywood.
Other show using thie site is Gil-

lette Community sing. Canton's Tex-,

acoans are spotted in, Wilshir^ Ebell

theatre, but that's equ.ivalent to two
shows as there's a rebroadcast fpr

the Coast.

It's Paul ick.ehbackier's headsiche.

Ray Perkins Deal Pends

B.B.D, .& agency waxed
series of programs with. Ray . Perkins

arid has submitted to Ducc- Pal

Fiirfh 'ill answer -yes' ' .on

idea before end ol week.
. If ' it's a go/ transcriptjons will be
spotted on flock of stations' ardund
couhtryi

.Bob Maley,' continuity; writer,^hd
'FrandesTTrertsen, treasw"y "deparlmerif

of the Crosley Radi Corp., Cincy;

^.'tb mid- March >i4.- i> •^>- 1'^

Ingenious Stunts to Convert

Oambliiig Arrangements
Into. 'Skiir Fail to Get
Anywhere—HSeen as Cer-

tain to Foster Reform
Move If Permitted

KEEP SAYING NO

Contests rigged tip like bingo or

keeno, near-lotteries, and'^bank night

variations are intjiguing \veb spon-

sors these days, arid it's 'driyirig the

chains and their legal departments
nuts. There's a yerboten sign' posted
by the .webs on near-lottery ideas,

but nothing seems to deter the deluge,

of ingenious proposals tp get one of

these shell games slipped' in the back
door...

yenei'able bingo and keeno seem
to be the favorites for a little para-^

phrasing in .the hopes of making the*

grade and escaping the thunder of

the Federal CommunicatiPn Comr
mission. Element of luck is gen-
erally taken out (.or iupposfed tc be
taken out) by some trick or device
which adds a dash Of skill. Skill is

what keeps; a game from being a
lottery. But not so far as the Webs
are concerned. It's still ho go.

Pony Gime

Los .Angeles, March 9.

Ponies will pound down the

kilocycles in a new show to be
inaugurated on KFI March 19.

Whole thing will be rnythical,

including, it is hoped, the bet-

ting around the receiving sets.

.Headache powder outfit .is

bankrolling the turf game,
which calls for a chart to be
procured at the corner- drug
store with the purchase of said

poAvder. Don Clarke inventor
of the .g^g. .will produce it and
for ifiie!". winner of each race
he'll pMll ''a^>timTt<er from a.

'hat. '
' '.

" '.'

Game
;
is,;";^" ?xf2^d:'';m^:

bookies are. appointed Ijy . the

.

dialers, od^^f^' af«" HPisted, ahi^,"

bets made..,,;" .^-V

"

Station say5 its ^ttprney^
have okayed ;the legal aspects.!

although sorhe of the -skilV versions

of those old carny and ten-show
pastimes: are so downright tricky

that the webs hate to see them hit

the wastebasket.

Would Be Sensation

Big fear of the chains In this con-
nection is the reform element. Boys
know only top. well that a Tiear-iot-;>

tery program would be a major, seh-

satioh, and that, pretty soon every

sponsor would want . one. At this

stige, . cut-to-order toehold for - a

reform element crackdown would be
created— and with it, of course, a

bestirring oh the part pf the F. C. C.

So afraid of this angle are all

all major webs, that it is only with

the greatest reluctiahce that they say
anything about contests ait all-i-e.ven

the absolutely acceptable ki Noth-
ing ^yould pleasei the webs better

than to havc^ every spbnsoir swear
n^yer to use at contest of any kind
againr^ which idealistically imj^os-

sibie event, feel the webs, might
nonetheless ' j ust . abou t far-

sighTed a niove as anyone connected
with the radio could make.

Lottery rage is.. felt by the ti-adb

to hail from two. sQurces; (1) the

trend toward novelty; iand (2) the

frantic search for. new prograrri ideas>.

Every sponsor's moiith istarted to

water when Lucky Stnl^e got its

sweepstakes under way, "and the Sin-

clair Pirpeople not so lohg ago .spent

a lot of time tryinig to convince the

w6bs that a number-drawing would
be okay inasmuch ias considerable
"coi"~ 'wburd''"be' 'giyejT to ""charity as
•the whitewash. Webs' h&ted to mix
<th*3i icfngliWe cHJstonfret.^baft^ SMdalil'

Way Invoke New York Merchants^

in Fre4Move to Enioin

Lucky Strike s Soi^ Ratings

Borrows Royal Mittens

London, March i,

Eric Maschwitz, British
roadcasting dot-p, executive

recently jrecieived the Otder of
the Bi-itish Empire (QBE). He
was called to . Buckingham
Palace, by order; of the King tor
investiture.

On these occasions it is cus-
tomery for the ..reci^iients. to

wear White gloves. Maschwitz
forgot his gloves and bpirrowed •

;pair from the king.

KENTUCKY NAG

EVENT MAY GO

Louisville, March 9.

C. E. Midgeley, radio exec of Bat-

ton, Barton, Durstine and Qsborn,

spent few days in town with: Brown
& .WilUanispn Tobacco-: Corp. ofAt

cials. ils of '
change in time

for corripany's Japk Pearl series.

Company will not definitely con-
firm report that they will sponsor
airing of Kentucky Derby, set for

May 8, and. further that broadcast
will be handled by NBC rather than
CBS, which hais handled the big race
for the past several years.;

Heads of Kentucky Jockey Club
and city officials are very eager tp

ern'phasize that, the Derby v/ill defi-

nitely be run on the above date, s^nd

that Churchill Downs, and Louisville

in general, will be in grand shape
to entertain visitors, to the racing
classic. While the plant was .under;

water, during the. recent disaster,

actual damage was slight, and ar-

rangements are now in full; iswin'g

to stage the town's usual grand hoSs
race with all the trirrimings.

WLW EARMARKS TALENT

THAT MAY STAY IN N. Y.

incinnati, March 9.

Larry Menkin, .cpntihulty writer,

and James McAllister, dramatic
artist, will join the Crosley staff

March 15. They were engaged last

week by Bob Kennett, production
manager of WLW and WSAl, in New
York. Mienkirt is: a returnei: to the
Crosley fold.

In a three-day talent hunt, Kenhett
auditioned and interviewed .108 ap.T

plicahts in Transairierican head-
quarters. Some of the persons who
received his okay . and are desirous
of remii '

i: N. Y. C. have been
lined tip. on a caill basis, :f6r service

oirj drosley programs pri inating in

the hew WLW studio hefe.

A.N.A. at Spa April 26
Senii-.annual rheeting 'of the Asso-

ciation, of National Advertisers is set

for April 26-28.

Will be held' is time Hot
Spri Va.

Legal action to stop, the American
Tobacco Co. from rating the current
song hits oh its Lucky Strike brpad-
caists will be started thrpugh the
Music Publishers protective Asso-!
elation

,
if the pirdposed move is en'*

dorsed by the publishing industry in
general. Ctiucus oh the subject will
be taken at an open meeting of the
trade set for next Tuesday (16)
night, at the Astpr hotel.

MPPA board of directors believes
that it has a state law on which to
hang a . suit against the cig roller.
Statute is known as 'libel on title*

and was dievised to protect & mer-
chiant from having his product be-
littled or In any way damaged by an-
other merchaht's advertising. -Thpse
favoring the litigation against the
tobacco company feel that the law
can be made to tipply to the Lucky
Strike practice of publicizing the
popularity ratings of current tuhes.
Squawk against the rating idtsa has
been that it has served to interfere
with the sale of non-mentioned sheet

.

music.
Sentiment against Lucky got a

lengthy airing at a meeting last
week of the MPPA directorate. It
Mvas decided that any further re-
monstrandes to the account or j|tg

agency, Lord & Thomas, would not
be made and that the only way out
tit the dilemma was to go to law. -

,
One occurrence oii the Lucky

Strike program which had the pub-
lishirig trade puzzled laist week Wo3
the treatment of 'Trust in Me.' This
tune was tagged as No. 2 hit of the
week on the broadcast of the pre-
vious Saturday night (27) and in the
t)rogram of the following Wednes-
day (3) it was missing from the list
of seven altogether. Consensus of
ppinion among ihusic men .

'
thjit

song hits don't take such steep dives
within a periPd of a few days. They
charge that there must be something
radically, wrong with the way ihit
Lucky charts 'em.

CHOICE SPOT

noriethelo.ss thumbs-doWri
treatment.

How ;rriahy skill vei:sions of lot-

teries the webs have junked, is not a
matter of record. But one legal, lad

wearily opined it- was .'hundreds, arid

they're still coming as fast as ever.'

Asked !h6\y come sponsors get lot-

tery notions, he
.
stated that 'they see

what bank night, has done for the

th^atres;-^t- least—as--a^empor-ary
noyelty, and so they want to try it

aaJth».<rji<tio?»:»,. . .

Admen rate as a slick piece pt
maneuvering the way that Young &
Rubicam caused Johnson's floorwax
to giye up the spot it now holds on
NBC. Upshot of the Y & R strategy
will find Burns and Allen in Fibber
McGee and Molly's present"Monday
niche, 8 to 8:30 on the red (WEAP)
link, and the latter act in the 9 io
9:30 stretch on the same

,
rtetwprk

that same night.; Switch takes effect
A-pril 12 When B & A make their
debut for Grape Nuts (General
Foods).

it was that $ to 8:30 segnient
the red Which Y & R was after
originally, Agency's first move was
..to put in ah prder; fpr the same time
on the blue (WJZ) hookup, and the
expected hiappened. Jphnspn: becanie
disturbed at the idea of another and
;higb-rating comedy team
pitted ?»gainst it.

NBC explained that it was sorry
but an order, was an prder and it

couldn't - be turned
,
do^yn.:. It Was

then suggested that the tP 9:30
niche would be available on the red
and i£, Johnson preferred there
would be nothi tb; prevent it frorh
taking' oyer that half hour. . Fac^d
with ; the proialem of being oppositian
to Burns and Allen or the first half

of the; Lux Theatre program, Jphn-
sPh' elected the latter cpm petition,

j

.KFEL, Deriyei-,. broadcas.t the tw^-
game championship ^ba.sketball gamds
between Denver University arid Cp|-
orado University and piped to

-KF-KAr-Crcelcy^-Cdlo„-kEEL _ah^
nbunccrs Frank Bishop. Jpe My^s
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Young & Rubicam is cpntemplat-
jng resort, to legal action in the cam-
paign it has launched to protiect its

network accoiinls against interloping

-s-t-aH-ircn-^brejak; ' announcements.
Agency . counsel has been asked to

Ttudy- the situation and adyahce an.

opinion to- whether injunction

proceedings (poiild be brought; to stiay

a station fripm preceding or ; foUbw-
.ing a ^. & II. tiomniercial hookup

ith a spot .announcement,
;^g(Bncy i^ also; giving thought to

advising. deliiTLqu^nt stations Of the.

legal implications of the issue ' and
warning them of probable injunctioti

actions.' Y, St R; declared last week
that it has' noi intiention of letting up
on the pressure it ha.s started to

luring against .network iliates

which make- use of the in break

devicei

While Y. & R, seeks to, eliminate

chain break announcements, the pop-

ularity 6i thiis type 0|f advertising

continui&s to igrow among other

agencies. One agency that has gone

in for the 'chainbreak announcernent

in a big way is Coinpton, Vk'hich has

stipulated this 'class- of ,
insertion for

Crisco and shown, ah inclination to

pay premium prices" in the .case of

Silver Dust, . Fiillpn & Pent is ask-

ing- for such spots for liipton Tea,

While Lanribert & Feasly 'reported

to be in a similar fraine of mind in

behalf of. Listerine. Other" agencies

with strong, chainbreak inclinations

Kre ; B. D. & ., . Miltdin Biow
(Bulova tiiTie

.
signals) and; Ruthrauff

(b Ryan.
Broadcasters asserted that if

Young & Rubicam or any other

agency expects to get anywhere with

such ;taboo deinahds it will first have
to get ,the American Association 6f

Advertising Agencies to get its mem-
"bers together on a policy. .Gonrieback

of some of the Four A's members is-

that if they don't take advantage of

the value ihhferent in station break
aiiriqUJiremerits, other ageilcies' will

•and as loiig .as they have accpuhts to

service and hold onto they'll con-

tinue, to ferret out the best buys;

Station Break Angle

r»hiladelphi , March 9,

. : .^.WFIL Jja5^§t:^j^n6d^
Bachman Chocolate Manufac--.

turing Co. what is believed

be first contract of its kind i

the country. It calls for a

guarantee. of two 10-word news,

flashes, a higlit,. follo^yed by a

20-wPrd cpmnierci
lashes v/ill. be put.on during

statidn breaks, as soon, after they

conie in on Universal ' -ire as .

possible^

Austria s Press Irked

As Air fioes Cdminer^h;

Retafiate a la Yank

Tim and Irene, Del Sharbut

Set (or New Hhibial Show

Fun, ing ime/ spbhsored

by Adrniracibh Shampoo, opens on
WOR April 4 ' (Sunday) to go out

over the full Mutual network. Show
framed by Roger White jPrpdUctions

and agented by Cbarles Dallas Read
Will have special *Swit»g Music'

guest for each broadcast. .

Tim and Irene,, who subbed for

Jack, Benny on the Jello show- last

summer; Del Sharbut, special com'
ihentator; and Bunny Berigan's or
chestra already are set for the sho>y

Admiracion Shampoo is manufac
tured by National Oil Products.

ienha, .March 1.

An open conflict . has arisen be-

tween the newspaper Editors .and

the radio corpdration. The cause of

.

it is the .recent announcement, theft

th(e radio, broadcasting company;
state Controlled, will accept adver-

tisements of cultural, . theatrical and
spiOrt tiature. Association of -hews-

paper owners- announced that, they

will foilpw American, newspapers
and not publish • the raidio ' program
istihgs 'any more, nor ainy other news
pertaining to I'adio.

.

Newspapers will -furtherrnbre ab-

stain front is>ui special supple-

mentaries cPncstnihg the Austrian

broadcast. . Gbvernmient intends jto

take a.hand in the existing cbnflict'

and intends to lobk for some sort of

compromise'.;between the two op^;

posing forces.-

Schreibman's Accident;

Dick WeUs BadJy Hurl
PhiladelphiaV March 9.

'Four times I lighted a match to

see if I had any gas," explains Joie

Schreibmain^ leader, of the WDAS
house band, 'and four times the wind
bliew it out. But the fifth time-—-'

Schreibman is in the Hahnemann
hospital, recuperating from severe

burns bif . the . arms''and facie.

Senatoris as Commentators

Chicago, March 9.

Dick W^Us, freelance radio an
nouncer, was seriously hurt in an
automobile;accideht .Sunday (7).

In the hospital now suffering with
concussion of brain, biit expected' to

recover.

.

Washington, March 9.

.T.Wb...Sejiatp.rs turn news com-
mentator this- week" To"~help, NBC
carry accounts of hearings on th^;

Supreme Court reform, bill^ Daily

resumes of Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee sessions will

; be given by
Senaitors Joseph p'Mahpney pif

Wyoming and Frederick Van .Nuys
of Indiana, both Democrats. O'Mar
honey. iS' tetitatiyely scheduled fp gP
on the aiir last. thre0 days bf this

week, while -Van Nuys is carded to

do the mike-wprk most, of next week.
Wyoming Solon, who is a supporter

oiE the. President's, judiciary prpgram»
will do the spieling when propohehts
of the scheme are committee \vM-
nesses and Van Nuys, ,who is against

the plan, will rdate ;what opponents
had to say.

Program \vill go On, at j2;?0 daily

over the blue network while the

Canada Pay Cuts Back

Vancouver, March, 9^

Employees of the Canadian Broad-
casting Cbrp, pet back their 5%
salary cut April 1.

Restoration is -part of the new
civil servants budgfet passed by tfie

Domi ion's House of Commons.

Inside Stuff-Radio

hearings conti Lawmaikei:.s will

have about 10 minutes to tell what:
happened during ,thp mornih

Deny

Report that Williani S. T-aley had
liut in ai personal :bid for. .purchase

'of the WMCA building at BrpadWay
anid 53rd -street was denied last week
by the Manufacturers Trust Co.,

dwners of the property.

Besides housing WMCA, the build-

ing liricludesJhci t<>tiApx . Hammer-
fetcin'^efttM??i\a\K^pn&oi* CBS^s;bijt;-

,side studios.
,l-.,l,i'j;.ciO

Vivian Chiesa Due East
ivi della Chiesff, Chicago sp-

prano under contract to NBC,- will

be brought east in a few weeks for

an. intensive buildup.

Now being arranged are several

guiestees oh network . commercials,

AMERICAN CAN
rr«. 9—wjz)

Mar. 19—Gertrude* Berg, Connie.
Boiswell.

A. & P.

(Th, 8-^W4BC)
Mar. 11—Margaret Sullavan.

AXTON-FISHER
' (Siltuds)

CSa. 8—WJ2>
JV][anwl3^^1o5.;5aiv(e(io,„
Mar. 20—Virginia Verrill.

Mar. 27-^harles Kiillmann,
BRiSTOt'MYERS
(Wed, 9—WEAF;

Mar, 10-rJames Kelsp, Marshall
Rogers.

> CAMPBELL
(Fri. 9—VJ;ABC)

Mar. 12—Loi^etta Young.
FIRESTONE;

(Moil. 8:30—WEAF)
Mar: 15—Margaret Speak.s,

ard Crooks, Wilfred Pelleti

FORD
(Su. 9—VfABC)

Mar. 14—Elizabeth Jiethberg:

Mar. 21—Bartiett and Robertson;
FORD DEALERS

(.T«: 9 p.nu^WABC)
^iar. lis—Neioha is Hawaiir.

ans.

GENERAL FOODS
(Caiiimet)

(Sub—WJZ)
Mar. li^-rNot booked.

GENERAL MOTORS
fSu. 10—WEAF)

Mar. 14—Joseif Hofmanh.
GROUP OF BANKS
(Fri- 10 p;m.—WAfiC;

Mar. 12—Walter B. Pitkin.

HEINZ
(M-W'F. n am^WABC)

^

i/lar. 10—Dr. William Lyon Phelpsl

Mar.' 12—Albert Paiyson Terhune.
Mar. i5--Carblyn Wells.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER
(1847 Rogers Bros.)

(Su. 4:30—WEAF)
Mar. 15—Not booked.

JELLb
(Su. 7 p-m.—WEAF)

Mar. 14—Fred Allen, Abe Lyman.
KRAFT

(Th. lOr-WEAF)
Mar.'ll—Mary Brian, L'ee ,

Andres Segovia.
KoltNos

Mar, Ifrr^Margaret
J
Angli Jbhh

Guffin, Connie 'Gates.

LUX
(Mon. 9r—WABC)

Mar, 15—Marlene Dietrich, Her-
bert Marshall, Ernst Lubitsch.

MAXWELL HOUSE
(Th. 9—WEAF)

Mar. ll—Helen Morgan, Dale Car-
negie.

NAT'L DAIRY
(Sat S—V/EAf")

Mar. l^S^Polly Mpra h, Donald
riiCkspn, Lucia Graeser, James Mel-
ton.

NASH i^i->'i^

(Sat, 9rrWABC)
Mar. 12f^ h e i la- Barrett, Prof.

Walter^B: Pitkin. .-<{' ?

' ROYAL GELATINE
.|i;h.=.P^WfAF)

Mar. 11—Edgar Bergen, Mary Bo-
land, Milton Douglas, Hamilton Col
lege Ciioir.

RCA
(Su. 2—WJZ)

Mar. . 14—Robert Irwin, Helen Jep-
•son, Georges Enesco, Dudley Digges,
Sara Allgood..

SHELL
(Sat. 9:30—WEAF)

Mar; .13—Earl M; Teter, Capt. C;

W. R. Knight, Lbtte Lehman, Ross
Gorman.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
(Su. 2—WEAF)

Mar. . 14-^Not booked.

irst Lady becomes salesman for Ponds cosmetic products agai

month. Series starts last week in April, exact time still unsettled,

Signed by J. Walter Thompson, Mrs. iRoosevelt will do weekly 15-minute

chats on current events, sidelights on White House and political affairs, ;

and topics in which , she is interested. Matter wiU be Similar to the news-
paper cdlumn she does for NBA Syndicate and ScriF|ps-Hbward papers.

In accordance with First Lady's policy of donating all such compensa-
tion to charities, Mrs. Roosevelt's checks, reputedly $2,000 pbr bi-oadcast,

will be turned over to this American Friends Service Committee Of Phila-

•aelphia. Preyiousiy .fiST' femahtfSrtlblfF'Wffrsprinkled^ amohT^seversi"-
"

cause's.
t

'

.

Definite spot for the program, has not- been cleared, nor .have -arrange-

ments about airing been. set Most of the brpadcasts arie expected, tb orig-

inate in Washington, but in view of Mx;s. Roosevelt's frequent jaunts arouhd
the country and her projected speaking trip in .the south, NBC is planning
to' pick her tip at various places. Original desire was tp put her on Thurs-
day nights,, but tentative':Schedule now is to carry the program via the

[
blue network Tiiesdays. at 7:45, ,staring April^ 2 Cpntract is .for- 13 weeks.

Restriction upon use of - testimoniialS:.|n radio advertising was proposed
in Congress last week i>y

,
Representative Paul 'Maloney of Louisiana to

outlay practice, which" cbnstituties 'insult to the intelliigence of the average
citizen.'

Infuriated by practice of quoting ' cwstomers' indorsements, Malpney
would knife boosts which Were solicited and paid for, by' requiring spbnsoijs
to 'broadcast the fac if true, th.at the recommendation was. secured by-,

the promise or' payment' of money: or. other valuable consideration foi'

broadcast of .v^hich. such recomnie'ndatibn is a part.'

Partial explanation for
,
Malbniey's indignaiion is understoPd 'to

-

current series of Lucky Strike endbrsfimei\ts from senators, and' promi
public figures. Cbngressmen are extremd^,

;

jeal^^ of fact that
: upjper-

hpuse legislators' ; are getting;.$l ,000 each ibV their Ijlurbs while feW^rep-
reseiritatiyes hav6'~bben 'offered ia cHSnce to ty^n,..tjh^ir puffs into cash..

. ,

Lucky testimpnial round-up ran-; into anoth^i^i^af: IsfSt week whfeh .1ihre6

splphs who haidf /initiated boosts for the ifaV^ttirned red-fiaced Onder the
blasts of publicity and mailed back their checks. 'Whether they reneged
On their endorsements was not known.

in connection with broadcast tests' made for. several weeks by 'WHAZ,
Rensselaer Pblytec.hnic Institute' station in Troy, oh power • of 1,000 watts,
to demonstrate to the Federal ComrnuniCatioh Commiission that a doiibli

bf^ its wattage will, not ^disturb other radio channels, as federal engi-
neers ^feared, there is a repbrt that various interests Which have filed
applications for a comrherciiEil transmitter in "Troy wPuld like :to use
WHAZ's faicilities. "They are said to have contacted the cbllege for such
permission, but. hp action has been taken, on their request.- WHAZ, pi

neer. colleige experimental station, on the air since 1922; operates, only
orte night 'weeicly; The Troy Chamber of Commerce radio cpmmi.ttee,.
heade4 by .Dwight, Marvi editor of The .Record^ is working fbr a local

statipn which ^yould be an outlet, for .'WJZ-NBC programs.

Chicago Tribune and WGN executives deny reports that the station i

being sold, br even that such a sale is contemplated. There has .beek%

cbnsidierable talk thrbughout 'Chicago' arid the midwest tliat the" Tribune
'

disposing of the station rather than brook any possible jam-up with". Wash-
ington on the bill now up before Congress prohi, itin^ the, ownership of
radio stations' by newspapers.
Two weeks ago the slbgan of tl^e station was changed >from, 'Tribune

Square, Chicago,' to 'The Voice Of the Pedple.' John Hertz who has been
in show business through Paramount pictures affiliation, is' mentioned as
among the purchasing syndicate.

Off the air since the, start of the General Motors sit-down stfi

Chevrolet 'Musical
.
Moments' discs have been given the order to resume

their cbast-to-cpast spot schedules this. week. . Three-a-week schedules set
through the Campbell-Ewald agency for 13 weeks.
At the timie; of the strike Campbell-Ewald asked the stations to give

Ghevrolet .permission to ' suspend its, radio schedules, "without, penalty.
Every one of the stations granted such permission to the sponsor, "W

gracious act is one bf the reasons..for the quick, resumption of the Chev-
rolet schedules on spot.

Mania of Columbia production staff at KNX (Hbllywbod,) for dance band
remotes on the late shift, has been checked by Order of the chain execs,
who have ordered substitution of productions originating in the studio.

Move is seen .as a bow to the riyal netwbrk outlet, KHJ (Mutual), fast
gaining a rep for being the top band station of the tpwh. Figured that
line, charges against no incoming revenue had something to do with the
music downbeat.. Sales staff aliso has been given orders to sell that ti

from 10 p. m. to midnight, as is done in thie east. Ben Paley will put sev-
eral ne\y features in production as ammunition for the sales crew.

One of the newer curiosities in the'

talent end of . radio is the dramatic
ambitions the medium has arpused
ampng . high schopl boys and girls.

Ad agencies report that the daily re-

ceipt, of appiicatipns, from this source

hais taken on heavy prbporti.

Agencies V/hi'ch. have felt it most
are thpse With script shows that fre-

quently use juvenile play.ers. Ma-,

jprit'y of the. mike aspirants^make it

a: personal Cali, prinpipally in the

aftierriobri. vvheii school is. out... They
come, paradi ith their text books
under- their arms.

Vlfhen . asked what makes them
think, they are fitted, for radio the

students' ihyarlable answer is; 'I've

beeh tbld that I've got a good voice

and I'biight .tb^be oh the -air.' - They
also figure> thdti:Ws-%oihfetHjiii W«it

they can do nd at the isame time
carry on their school attendance.

Couple; of the agencies, have de-
vised a quick system; for dealing

with thie youngsters. On entering
the reception room and stating their

busine.sSj, the juyes are automatically
handed application cards and told to

fiil them 'out. 'We'll call ypu when
needed,' the receptionist states, as the

card, with the required info, is re-

tui-ned ;;to her, that .ends that.

One agency exec who has inet a

niiiinber of siich highschool callers

has developed the theory that they
constitute the 80% drama-struck
youngsters who haven't the temerity
to break away altogether from home
ties and tackle the task of, trying to

Norman Brbkenshire is essaying another 'comeback' as announcer.
Urider" managership of Jay Lewjs, . he is nOvf spieling commercial copy on
couple programs on which talent is supplied by Lewis' agency. Mikeman
handling Sunday afternoon quarter-hour on WHN for Curtis Furniture
Co:, and Wednesday night show on WOR for Winkleman shobs.
Lewis widely talking around trade circles that Paramount is "consider-

ing' Brokerishire as voice on sound-track of its newsreel. Lou Diamond,
chief of Par shorts, music and reel, deenis such .

" ility 'ridiculous.'

Columbia's average commercial hookup last year
nine stations compared, to the 1935 average. In .19i36 the average
ihcludi ight and daytime advertising. Consisted of .47 statiOnis,
for the year , before it was 38 stations^,

Daytinie breakdown accounted for an a'verage. of 33.8 stations iri

and 24.7 stations in '36. Average night-time link in 1935 had 44.9
ti in the followi year. it -Was, 53.6- stations.

'35

Scoop War of Youth' flashes bver CBS now includes a listing
of motion pictures, currently in- neighborhood theatres. Which are recom-
mended as suitable for childi^en. three pictures, selected, by the School-
Radio Committee, are tabbed by the girl 'film, editor' of the radio-paper.
Kid actors broadcast as reporters and work With adult artists, in the ilews
dramatizations on the Ward Baking Cornpahy' ift-mover. Some of
the -brief-morrient

. guests .are also youngsters.

.
Switch to Grape Nuts by Burns and Allen has been set for April 12 over

red net of National roadcasting. PrPgram.i.will be rebrbadcast for the
Coast . after airing, east at 8 m. Last Campbell soup .show ill be
March 24;

.
, .

.

During two-week layoff, comic- team will do ' ulcy' for Lu
They're also, set for a turn on- Hollywood Hotel March 12.

WOR, Newark, makes one of the few Trarisradio News Service clients
also subscri ing to the 'Press-Radio " Station added the P-il sei>
vice, last to protect itself against any ]^ossi ility of not bei rst in
New York area with a hot item of news.

there .were 21,942 employes working for Radio Cbrp, of America an
„.« -v—o — ,its subsidiary companies^ inciu.db&:lhfi_jaatiohal_Brbadcasting Co., at -the
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Urge Wax Take National Rate

Move may be started soon by station managers and their reps to
get virtually ?^11 transcriptions issued by sponsors on national rates.

Hullabaloo for such a crusade is currently being talked over in sev-
eral sectors after the lastest crop-up of that perennial headache-
local rates for products having national distribution.

This time the target for criticism in station circles is Dodge Motors
who are sending platters to their dealers to place at local rates,

Usual burn-up has followed, with some of "the station bpys opining
that evei'y year the list of sponsors pulling such a stunt gets
bigger; arid that pretty soon the roster will include everybody.
Previously the same trick has been worked :by Kelvinator, Ford

dealers, and a dozen or more others. .Kelvinator and Ford created
the biggest fracas as tesult of their local dealer methods. Stations

at the time talked loudly about getting onto the single-rate standard,
but the: matter quieted down later on, Talk now strong again, with
thie. iall-trahscriptipns-at-national>rates mioVement hailed; as the latest

William R. Hearst is negotiating tq

take over the operation of WGST,
Atlanta; from Sam Pickard and as-

sociates. Latter group hplds a 13-

year lease on the station from the li-

censee, the Georgia School of Tech-
nology, and " leasie ' that

Hearst is- afteri

Fact that Pickard was dickering to

tranisfer his lease caused much con-

sternation among CBS execs, but it

is understood": that the network has
obtained written assurances iyhiiph

would protect it against loss of

WGST's afflliation. Pickard resigned
last year as 3BS v.p. in charge , of

station relations but it was arranged
for. him, to remain on the web's pay-
roll in an advisory capacity.

Under the deal now pending Pick-
ard must be

.
guaranteed a total of

$800,000 for the lease by Hearst. The
down payment would be $200,000,

arid the. baiance would be paid off

over a period of years. Insteaid of a
stated figure Pickard could elect , to

make it 40% of the station's profits.

Hearst's newspaper in Atlanta is

the Georgian-American.

BROADCASTERS GAVE

$25,000 TO DEMOCRATS

Washington, March 9.

Approximately. $25,000 was con-
tributed to President Roosevelt's

reelection wair-chest by persons; in
the broadcasting business who gave
more than $500 apiece to. political
organizations last falL Two of them
were Washington raidio lawyers. Two
members of. the Comrixunicatiojns,

Commission were ariiong. the finan-

cial, backers of the New Deal.
List published by the Senate Cam'-

paign Expenditures Committee last

week contained these names of

Democratic contributors: Raymond
E. Buck, Fort worth (KTAT) ^la.TrOO;

Ambn Carter, Dallas and Fort
Worth (WBAP, KGKO) $3,000; Jesse

'Jones, Houston (KTRH), $6,000; Paul
Spearman, former FCC chief coun-
sel and currently attorney for rcr
giorial broiadcasters, $1,000; AliEons
B. Larida, radio lawyer, $526. F. C. C.
Chairman- Anhing Prall ^ave the
periiqs $500, while Commissioner-
George Henry Payrie gave the
Progressive Republicans (who sup-
ported Rioosevelt rather than Lan-
don) $1,000.

.
Among Republican, donors, were

Powel Crosley, Cincinnati (WSAI,
WLW), $5,000; and William Randolph
Hearst (WINS, WCAE, KEHE, et al),

$50,000.

Jack Zollet Back at WLW
incirinati, March 9.

Jack ZoUer rejoined the Crosley
dramatic staff after an absence of
18 riionths, during which he was with
the nets in New York.
Imniediately resumed the juvenile

.^ad role of Danny in the long-run-
ing 'Mary Sothern' script show

series, whic^ pArt, ^e originated.

Law Would Ban

On Air Unless

ess

Washington, March 9.

Gopyri revision bill protecting
perforriiers' .renditions and contain-
ing other changes sdvcxiated

. by
playwi-ights, authors, and tunesmiths
was. reintroduced in Congress last
week by Cbhgressmah Burrwood
Daly of Pennsylvani Measure was
snooted last session despite Daly's
presence, on. the Patents Committee
which held protracted hearings .on

the Duffy bill.

Measure piits interjpretations in the
same class : with original works, in-
tending to ban unauthorized broad-
casting of records without consent of

tne orchestra or singer who made the'
disc, Idea' is" an outgrowth of
wrangling between Fred Waring and
Pennsylvania stations over use of
his Recordings.

CBS' STOCK POSITION

BULLISH ON USim
Acti of Columbia roadcasting

System directors last ^yeek in de-
ciding to request listing of the com-
pany's stock on the New Yprk stock
exchange and ask . stockholders to
okay a two-for-one split of - both
issues, shot up, both the "^A' and 'B'

stocks about seven points net as soon
as the news was out.

These shares, now traded in the
Over - the - Counter market, w:ere,

quoted at 5Q% bid ptice for the. A
stock and: .49% foi: the B. issue in

Friday's; transactions. At .Uie close

on Saturday (6) the Class A stock

soared to 57^ as bid price and 58%
as the asking level While the 'B'

stock roared ahead to 56% bid quo-
tation and 58V4 the asking price.

Fact that CBS now has 5;000 stock-

holders, with the number now
rapidly increasing, doubtlessly fig-

ured in the decision of the director-

ate to ask for listi ig

board.
Directors reconimended that the

stockholders at the meeting March
24 authorize an increase i shares so

that the stock may be split two-for-

one. Also declared the usual quar-

terly dividend of . 50c 6n both issues,

payable March 26.

There are now 472,873 shares of

Class A stock arid 379,462 of Class B
stock Outstanding; The company has

75(j,60O shares .authorized in both

classes,

Downtown, financial circles antici-

pate sonie healyy Unloading in the'

event , the: CBS . stock becomes listed

on the big boaird. Way. has been

cleared for this representation and

all that it heeds is the formal okay

of the stockholders at thie arinual

meieting Slated for March 24,: At liaist

week's niieetirig; of the CBS board it

was also .'rfecbmmended that the

stock exchange alliance be preceded

by a two for one split, first quar-

terly dividend bf 50c. was passed;

Wall Street has for inoriths been

assuring its customers that the net-

wbirk's stock was due for the board,

but CBS officials have as persistently

scouted the idea.

Guy Behind the Economic
Eight-Ball Latest to Re-

.Widespread Atten-

tion from Radio Show-
Builders

LOCAL SO FAR

Maury .
irecting 'John's

Other Wife; -a five-a-weeker- serial

over NBG-r^d, while regular staget

Larrjr Law.renciB, yac^a^bei..
,

News reports from around the

country jand items in 'VAniETY's radio

shownianship dept. the several

weeks suggest that the newest. type

of program to bob up is the get^the-;

unemployed-guy-a-job stunt,

grains vary in exact nature but h^ve

a common central and have

been tried out lately in widely scat-

tered, areias..

Actually the unemployed clinic

idea goes back well into the depres-

sion. But only now - has the. pro-

gram formula seemed to catch on to

any wi I'ead extent. Explanation

apparently economic

conditions now prevailing .makes it

possible to actually obtai the

first time in a long wbile real -

suits—which means a payroll con-

nection—for people.

Unemployed cli is right

down , the alley Of this season's pen-

chsmt for programs in which the

public provides its own drama. 'Those

in need of work haive stories of gen-

uine .heart-tug in ,many instances.

Which is aki to the pathos, etc.; Of

a Good Will court while the 'discov-

ery' oif deserving persons has an
amateur ^yheelr•of-forturie, you-inay-

be-lucky tinge.

Prograriis, however, are not with-

out difficulties on the presentation

end.. In some instances the unem-
ployed are identified by number in-

stead of name. A certain stigma

seems to attach in the mihds of some
business men as regards WPA work-,
ers and there are -also numerous, local

complications} ikhat are ;haridled dif-

ferently in tlfife various .communities
from which reports rliavfe Sieen -

ceiyed to dat ^.v-i,} :\ f '/on

Whf,'iiifey'l-ike It

Stations farity the stunts , because,

if succeeding in getting jobs, they
can brag about their influence and
ability to accomplish what other

methods cannot/ (That commercial
employment agencies are not view-
ing, the . new phenomenon kindly,

goes without need of emphasis. )

As. far back as July, 1914, iProf

Walter B. Pitkin, dispenser -of-cheer-

stuffi had a 'Clearing House of Hope'
on CBS which attempted to bring job

and seeker together. After a trial run
that petered out for lack of a concise

foirmula. or a demonstrable place in

the radio sun. In a word—ho spon^
sor came along, Before that, arid

since, there have been assorted pro-

grams thdt attempted to come to

grips, either sentimentally .or realis-

tically, with the guy behi the eco-

nomic, eight-ball. '
:

Stations have here and there de-

voted free tinie to Government em-
ployment agencies. This has .been

on a neutral unskilled labor basis

mostly.. In contrast, i the new pro-

gi-arni idea attempts to personalize the
applicahts, probe irito their history,

bring out their good points, etc. All
programs discreetly sidestep trie rea-

soii, and usually the duvatioh of un-;

employment.:
In many states emplpymeht agen-

cies are required to register and
bond: Whether such statutes would,
or. could be invoked ajgainst radio

Stations 'is a pbsSiblie angle to cpri-

sider if the, scattered e^^aniples now
noted, should prove tO harbinger a

genuine, trend. .

There have been some tentativie ef-

forts among program thinker-uppers
to. find some method of adopting the

unemployment .clinic ..national

sponsorship, but this has been too

tough for the boys thus far. Jobs i;fc-

Dunham Protests

Washington, March 9.

Campaign to kill piamphlet
'Four Years of Network Broad-
casting' as; part Of proceedi
of the First . National Confer-
ence on Educational broadcast-
ing has been siet in motion by .

NBC. Booklet, - prepared . by
National Committee on Educa-
tiori by Radio, slams Frankli
Dunham, network Official

'

charge ot educational programs,
arid declares chains generally
have cold-shouldered pedagogs.
Dunharii has protested to of-

ficers of the American Cburicil

,
Educatiori,- sponsor.,of the

December session, that besides
embarrassing him the pamphlet
coritains inany factual' errors.

No truce has-been reached yet.

LOOKS

Washington, Inarch 9.

Ilobert I. Berger is expected tb be
appointed secretary Of the Federal
Communications Commission, within
the next fortnight. It is inside re-

ported that Chairman James A; Far-
ley has given Berger a strong en-
dorsement within the last few days,
and that this is tantamount to ap-
pointment.
Radio tops 'With the Deriiocratic

National Comniittee during the cam-
paign,, arid Since theri handlirig the
radio hook-ups fOr the Farley and
Victory diriners, Berger : has long
been considered as having a strong"

claim upon the secretaryship; which
has been vacant since Hei'bert F'etty

joined WHN, New Vprk.
Berger has been in broadcasting

for years, having worked with the
late George McClelland of NBC and
with : Station WFIL, Philadelphia,
among others. Mrs. Berger is the
former Kitty Morris of musical
cOmedy..

BERT LYTELL TOPPER

OF PROPOSED SHOW

Bob Goldstei is working out the
details , for a. new r.a.di.o. dramatic
seriels to star Bert Lytell. Latter;
newly back from HOllywood, is

under contract for John Golden's
new play, 'Susan and God,' in which
he Ayill be leading man for Gertrude
Lawrence.

ProspeGtivie radio series 'is for one
of the31ackett-Sarriplie-Hummert ac-

counts. A problem to be worked oyt
is broadcast time that will not
fli^t with legit theatre hours.

MorenusI 'Short SUy
ichard Morenus, who left Schll-

lin Adyertising CO., N. Tf., to become
sales manager for WIRE, ihdianap-
lis, four weieks agO is returning to

.New York this week to joi WNEW
staff.

Starts with program-production
department.

quiring transportation would not be
very practical.

MemphiSt March 6.

Bob Alburty, '
manager of WHBQ

iauriehed ' new program, 'Job

Cli .

'
,' Friday night arid within the

hour had jobs for two of the five

jobless, ori-relief iridiyiduails who
appeared on the broadcast.;

Thrice-weekly program consists . of

interviews with . hand-picked jpepple

irom relief ' rolls, who introduce

themselves, gjving- age,, qualifications,

hp|v long gut of wprl?,; ^tc-
, i , i

J. Walter Thompson is among the^

.

agenciies refusing to listeri to. any
program idea submitted by .any
source Other than own staff, Policy
is on advice from firm's lejgal bat-
tery.-

Not only are freelarice idea nien who
have done biz with Thompson be-
fore being deriied, but according .to

agiencyi even an idea from. NBC or
CBS would get the muffled ear.

In future if the. Thompson staff
brain-bOys can't produce a .pirograrii

idea for an account On agency's list,

account just won't have a prbgrarti.

Legal board at firm gave the ulti-

mjatiim as; result of scares agencies
have had from' couple of program-
idea plagiarsm suits in which plain-
tiffs scored victories. •

:sainpi.le

• Few weeks-agO . the William Mbr^^
ris Coast office submitted plan loir

new program "to the Thompson Cali-
fOrniia office. : Idea was to dramatize
the cOurt litigations over .weBlthy .es-
tates, isuch as Niew York's Wendel
millions or Phlladelpbia's Garrett
rnilUons, with half the U. S. and his
brother claiming inheritances by as-
serting selves as (distictnt relatives of
the deceased, whO neglected to leave
Wills.

Thoriipson Coast office, accepted
idea for perusal, then discovered that
staff man had-^outliried almost Iden-
tical idea about a year ago, whi^h
had been pigeon-holed till right spot
foi- such a program popped up.
Rather than thrash out matter, or

attempt to prove^ priority rights.
Thompson hds decided, to slough Idea
for all time. As far as agency
concerned, program predicated on
such an idea will neyer be ether-
ized.

In turning back all outside comers.
Whatever their reps or past perform-
ances, Thompson is not iriterested
even if idea

.
freelancers, sign re-

leases. Ad agency, remembers that
in past releases have been squiggled,
but lawsuits later loomed tieVerthe-
less.

Thompson Agency Unable

to Intripe Eastman;

Olkers SSare Same Eate

Walter Thompson agency has
reached the hair-tearing State trying
to plot a web progiram to please
Eastman Kodak, one of its accounts,

Six months'ago camera-maker told
agency it was interested in getting
a conimercial ride over the air, but
stipulated program idea must be-
'distinctly different.' Agency cud-
geled its imagination but every sug-
eestion - offered Eastman got nixed
on grounds it wasn't what was
wanted.

Till now Thonipson has been work-
ing on Idea within confines of out-,
fit, Meanwhile couple of. freebooter
'prograrii idea' lads have learned of
the Eastman enigma thrpugh grape-
vine roUtCi and., have upped to
cariiera company's Rochester, N. Y,,
GHQ, Where they got hearings, but
turndowns on their indie approaches.

Grace Moore Deal Cold

Deal for race Moore to move in
as .st.»r of the Nash Motors' program
on Saturday nightjj oyer CBS turned
hpt and cold over the weeliend, and
late yesterday (Tuesday) illed
definitely.

Current Nash program, a variety
show headed by Vincent Lopeis ore,
will continue.

Kraft's Kid Program
.

.. Chicago, March 9.

J. Walter "Thompson agency , has
signed flve-a-week kid script show
on WBBM to plug Kraftone, new
chocolate drink put out by Kraft-
Pheriix Corp., tp start April. 5.

Show, as yet without a title, but
understood tp be wild west in char-
acter, is. set for, J3 .Mi^eelcp io- present
contract.



CALIFORNIA RADIO AUDIENCE

In Los Angeles, a little mote than two months

ago, the entire Cbliimbia schedule switched from

KHJ to Gpiumbia's 59,000 watt KNX.;.KHJ

shifted to Mutual, Aiid KECA (Blue Network)

topic some former KFI (Red Network) features.

Yes—but what tt2\\fhappened?

What did ttie audience do?

Los Angeles is the only city in the world, where

a complete record of what the audience does is

utomaticaliy reported. In tps AngeleSj a heroic

telephone ch^ck-up on actual listening is made

at regular intervals. It includes over 29,000 direct

telephone interviews concentrated iii the one city

in one week of each nxphth ! The calls are put

through each ^uarter^hbur for 13 hours each day,

7 dkys a weeic-^and are paid fot by all the lead-

ingsUt) . So—hoWeyer complete the "switch-

" iriay have be^n-^herb is a direct audience^

measurement which tells you exattly what hap-

pens to audiences when prograims get new

addresses on the dial; (The studies ar^^made by

the R. Penny Market Research Corp., affiliated

with the California Intelligence Service Bureau.)

THREE WEEKS BEFORE THE SWITCHOVER

The Los Angeles study of kctual listening

throughput the week of December 2nd to Sth^

IS^ shows the jfblipwing d^^

In the Evening (Detember)

1. KHJ, throughout the mek, had 41.6% of

all the listeners (to the first five* stations in

Lois Aiigeres).

2. Its "strongest competitor*' had 44.4% of all

listeners (to the first live stations) in that

week.

3. KNX, in December, had only 4.6% of the

listeners.

4; In the breakdown by individual days, KHJ

hz.d most listeners A oviX. of 7 evenings.

In the Daytime (December)

1. KHJ had 32.5% of all listeners to the first

five stations, in December.

2. Its "strongest comp^itot'' ha^ of all

listeners^

3. KNX had 13.4%.

4. KHJ iiad 3 out of 7 days.

TWO WEEKS AFTER THE SWITCHOVER

Just tivo iveeks after the switchover—barely giv-

ing the audience time to find itself (or its favor-

ite programs)—anpther regular Penny Market

Research study was made, the week of January

7th to 13th; Here's what happened to Los Angeles

audiehces— in just two weeks!

itthat's how the figures fjuere released in this study*

In the Bvening (Janudry)

1. COLUMBIA-KNX leaped into first place

with 46,9% of the entire audience (coming

ujp from 4.6% of the listenefs in December !).

2. its "istrongest competitor'* had 2$.8% of all

listeners, (A drop from December's coqrit of

44.4% of the audience.)

3. And in the breakdown by individual days

KNX has most listeners 7 out pf 7 evenings.

In the Daytime (January)

1. COLUMBIA-KNX is first in January-with

38.4%-~of all listeners. A.jump fromJDecem-

ber's 13.4%.

2. Its "strongest epmpetitor" h$s 28%. A drop

from December's 35.6%^

3. COLUMBIA-KNX has most listeners 6 out

of 7

SUMMARY FOR JANUARY A complete summary of

the JanuaryW R. Penny Market Researich study

(covering 52 quarter-hpurs a day, 7 days a week)

shows KNX ^r5^ with most listeners in 45% of

all quarter-hours ; the next statipn with 29-4% of

the quarter-hours. (The KNX advantage over

its nearest competitor : 53% ) Six other stations

in Lps Angeles divide the remaining audience.

A TYPICAL (AND GOOD) EXAMPLE Seeking even more

information on the audience effect of a switch-

over,w^hadW R. Penny makea before-ahd-after
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check-up on a single typical Columbia program the masking of audiences for their programs

liiellafbefpre ColumbiaTSwitclieJ to KNX, anci compafable^t4^e4isteriefs^etiv€r^d4>y4he^

;almost exactly one month later. W R. Penny

checked the 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. (P.CT.) hour—

the broadcast of Lwx-T^^

On DecemherMth: "BEFORE"

:

1, the Lux program, had 49,6% of

ent Columbia schedule in California— as every-

where elsie. Which btings us to the niew listening

data on San Francisco the rich Bay Regio

the entire listening audiejnce, among the ieii

stations teported in Los Angeles.

2s The next station had I4i8% of all listeners.

3v kNX had 10% of all listeneirs.

On February isi: "AFTER*':

1. COLUMBIA-KNX, with the Lux program,

had 55.6% of all listeners. A gain in audience-

dominiance for Lux pf 6%, in onemonth—

on an already overwherrriing iead!

2. The next station had 11.4% of all listeners..

MORE DATA TWO MONTHS LATER

Going beyond these "before-and-after" pictures,

we hsid W K. Pehny make hundreds more tele-

phofie calls oh different hours and days through-

out Febtuary. Here are the highlights of his

findings (full details are available, of course).

On February 17th: 6:00-6:30 pm./P.C.T,

COLUMBIA-KNX , . . . 40.0% of listeners

"Strongest Goiiipetitor" 12.4% of v<if/ listeners

On Febrmrf17th: 10:00-11:00 aim., P.CX.

COLUMBIA-KNX. . . . 48.5% of ^//listeners

"Strongest Competitor" 25.0% of all listeners

On February 18th: 6:00-7:00 p.m., P.CT.

COLUMBIA-KNX . . . . 62.0%0f /iW listeners

"Strongest Competitor" 14.4% ol all listfeneris

On February 19th: 6:00^:00 pM.^PXX.

COLUMBIA-KNX . . , . 54.2% of 4// listeners

"Strongest Competitor" 13.0% Of all listeners

February 20th: 6:00-6:30 p.m., P.CT.

COLUMBIA-KNX . . . . 35.2% of tf// listeners

"Strongest Competitor" 23.8% of all listeners

February 21st: 8:00-8:30 p.m., P.CT,

COLUMBIA-KNX . . . . 74.4% of tf// listeners

"Strongest Competitor" ^ i 1.4% of all listeners

And so it went. D<?w/«4«/ majoritieis for the new-

est olF the network giants. For Station KNX .. *

At which point the case for Los Angeles

Here is the heaviest weight of evidence yet pre-

sented in radio to show how audiences switch

ti'itb favorite programs* Audiences follow pro-

grams—and nowhere today can advertiseris find

The records we are about to give were ma<ie

while KSFO was operating on its old transmit-

ter, located on a «6*/-the-very-best-transmitter-

site— and tvithont the increaseMn power just

awarded to KSFO by the Federal Communica-

tions Commission. They represent the power of

programs—of ,xh^ massed power of Cplumbia's

present schedule in San FranciscOi

No such data on audience switchbyer were avail-

able in San Franeisco as in Los Angeles. No
"befqre-and-after" telephc ne studies on the scale

familiar to Los Angeles are made. there. But this

does hot mean evidence is lacking on the most

famous switchover in Pacific Coast history. What

happened tvas checked by
;
Roy Frothihgham,

market research iauthority of San Francisco.

He made a typical "beforp-and-after" (the switch-

over) siirvey. He followed this with a small

flock of studies on the division of the audience

by istations; not only in San Francisco; but in

Oakland^ Berkeley and Alameda at the same

time. (40^1,205 peopleJive in Oakland, Berkeley,

Alameda. 634,394 in San Francisco.) We istart

with a summary of his ''before-and-after" study.

ELEVEN DAYSmm THE SWITCHOVER

December 18th: 6:30 to 7:00 p:m,, P.CT.

1. KFRC-61.6% of all listeners.

2. "Strongest Competitor"—21.6% of audience.

AND
Today, work is being rushed to complete, new

maximum efficiency facilities for KSFO! It in-

cludes a new vertical transmitter (with much

greater efficiency than the old \)— operating on

a new transmitter site, selected and tested by

Columbia engineers—ffw/i a five-time increase i

day power! The new KSFO, with a brilliant new

signal, will be on the air in a few months. Colum-

bia's present lead will then be lengthened to the

same, compiete dominance in the, second market

of California it iailready has in the first market.

THREE WEEKS AFTER THE SWITCHOVER

January 22nd: 6:30 to 7:00 p.m., P.CT,

1. COLUMBIA-KSFO /« W(?;«/>/</w/ first place

with 47.4% of all listeners.

2. "Strongest Competitor*'—23% ofall listeners;

And note \A hat hiappehs in subsequent istudiiES.

TWO MONTHS AFTER THE SWITCHOVER

Froth irighai ued to make, check-up^^.

oh th<e audience in San Frifncisco, Oakland-,

Berkdey nd Alameda. Here ate the records:

February l^th: 6:30 to 7:00 p.m., P.C T.

COLUMBiA-KSFO-52% of the entire audience

among eight competing stations.

"Strongest Competitor"— 2 1.9% ojf^ all listcriers.

February 19th: 10:00 t^ 10:30 a.m., P.CX.

G6LjyMBIA-KSF6-36;5% of all listeners.

"Strongest Competitor"—26.7% of all listeneris,

February 21sr: 8:00 to 8^^

COLUMBIA-KSf6-71.5% Of all listeners.*

"Strongest Competitor"-^ 13.4% of all listeiiers.

:^Ndt.eKI^X's rating iu Los Angelesforihe same period.

It shotvs a remarkable consistency iu audience division,

research stability—and Columbia prograni poiver!

The evidence is bright as a new coin. Aiid rings

as true: Columbia programs in'Bay Region had,

nip .difficulty in captuting doniinant .iiudienc^^

within a few weeks, and less than two months,

after the "switchover*'. Tc)dayj, mOjst( people in

San Francisco (a'fid the rich Bay region) not only

know where Columbia programs are to be found

. ; . but listen to them. The pattern repeaits itself:

Columbia popul^rky ; ;i^f^/or/7^ audiences ; swift'

est increases—despite the brief time the audience

had to adjust itself to the station changes.

r

A WORD ON CALIFORNIA MARKETS:

95% of all the population in California is liow

in the evening primary coverage area of Cokim-

bia'si^etwork facilities. 1^ is in the daytime

primary coverage area. A population of over

5,729,000 people with far above the nation's

average wealth. It is these people—and the pOwer

of Columbia programs- whicih create for C BjS.;

advertisers the largest actual ritdio audiences

now delirered by any netivork iv Califor, . And

a complete Cohimbia staff work with and for you.

COLUMBIA PACIFIG NETWORK
REPRESENTED BY RADIO SALES, A DIVISION W

THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
NEW YORK CHICAGO DEtROlt SAN rRANCISCO HOLlYWOdD



Agencies-Sponsors

Ponds Cream is bringing Mrs.

Franklin ,D. Roosevelt back to NBC
for a Thursday night series, starting

the middle of. April, Account had
her on in 1932 and 1933 for* brief

periods. It's tb be 15 minutes with
the text topical- comment and other-

wise: Salary of $3,000 broad-

cast ;is to be cohtri to the

American Friends Of Senricei ?i.Phil-'

' adelphia charity.

WBNX, New York. Using jtwo for-

eign language announcements weekly
on the Italian program through the

Alexander Advertising Agency.

Helix Co. on. WPN,! N. Y„ for 13

weeks with series of Monday a. m.
quarter-hour programs titled. :Y6ur
Opportunity.' Placed direct.

Jayne & San, Incn, -

ia (Jayne's Vermifuge, Lin-,

cream), will broadcast twice weekly
"

r-minute series
:
oyei: California Ra-

. io System, starting April 1. Gon-
teseV is for 13 Weeks and CJsrter-

Thbmson the agency. Program, orig-

inating from Hollywood, will b3

firamed around Tpm Wallace^ 'Horse-

sense Philosopher.'

Budget jPinance Co., with program
labeled 'How to . Borrow Money,'
starts today CWed.) on WHN, N. Y.,

.with' 26 weekly |ive-mih. periods,

Frahk- Kiernan agency set

Produicers* Cooperative CemmisT
slon Association of Cbluinbuis, Oi, has
renewed its .contract for twice-diaily

livestock quotations on WHKC- for

the tenth consecutive year.

DuGo is hjaving a dubbed musical

.-series manufactured through D.B.D.

& 6. Discs .wilL.xun 15 minutes: and
be placed at the rate of atwo-a-week
for a period of eight weeks, stiirtiiig

April 5.
'

Standard.:..Bjcands ic San-
jorn ) drops its Sat. night 'Spelling

:Bee' periods over WMCA, N. if;, and
eight- other affiliated stations linked
:n the Inter-jCity System, on March
27;

'Adventures of Ace Willianis' plat-

tered serial, which the W. E. Long ad
iagendjr has spotted throughout the

ipouiitry <or 18 bakeriesi- has lie^h re-

hewed for, another 13 Weeks, 12 of

the bakeries having already signed.

Madison ^oaibis bn on WHN, N. Y.,

with quajrterrhour recordings
,
oi

dance music, each - Siaturday ftbm
midnight till 12.15 ° a.m. Alsop, Inc.,

set..---.-..

*We Live Again' -is^ titl^ : of a: new
series of script shows for Nature's

Remedy tablets bn WLW, Cihcy,
starting March 8, with quarter-hour

: forenoon periods Monday through
Friday foi- 18 weeks. Writing is,done
in icago and casting and prodiicr

tion is liandled by Crosley staff-

Theme - concerns BashbackS' to daily

doings.:bf a. sniali-town druggist. Ac-

^ cbunt through Buthraufl - Ryaih

agency.
Transamericah TViU make off-the^

ir recordings Of the programs for

y$e on other, stations, making the

^^plck-ups in New York.

Andre Kosteianets's contract with
Cheisterfteld renewed till eiid of '3.7;

.itiily Poiis joins the Sunday mSht
. program- on April- 15,

seven sponsors have, renew:ed for
programs oh WNEW, N. Y,, Kop-
per's Coke; Twenty Grand Cigarettes,
' loxy Clbthes, Reddy Rub Lihimeht,
kladisoii Personal Loans, Kre\iger's
iSeer and Riverbank Canning Co, are
tlie a'cicbuhts set.

.

Air Feature^ inc.., which produces
shows spotted by Biackett-Sampler
Huminert' Nr-Y- office, hats recorded
script - serial tagged 'Lorenzo Jones,'

Waxihjg hiade to audition around. If

peddli^d, will be live-talent preseh-
tatich;'

EatiisliaW Prodnctlons, West Coast
wax wbrks, recently opening N, Y.
cubicle, wifa Charley Michelson in

charge.

FUsher' Bodies Craftsman's Guild
will put oh four programs this time
tp. mark its annual- giving away of

prizes for * inal. .car designs by
youngsters. irst broadcast of the
series will be over CBS tonight (10),

:With. W. A. Fisher and Fddie Ricken-
backer the speakers.

H. W. Kastor Se Sons, agency, plac-
ing Midwest spot

.
announcement

campaign for McK^sbn - Robbins;
^ drug accouht, through the Chicago

office.',

MaU-0->Mea1 using , five

minute sppto per week in an ex
tensive wing campaign beinj? lined
up by Mitchell - Faust, Chicagb
agency.

Pinaud starts a new .IS-minute
show, 'The Last Word,' on WLW,
Cihcihnatii March l9. It ill be a
studio' unit led by Phil Davies, Mary
Ali6ptt, vocalist;, and a sports com-
mentator who will be billed as 'The
Matt in the Know,' Lord & Thomas
has spbtted the inning' between . two
pthei" of.ihe agency's shows on the
station',, Ambs 'n* Andy and Lum 'n-

Abher.

''^ Zotos. pt6gt»m (Sales r .Affiliates)

will not return to the airwaves this

spring as' ixpectedj/ Npw looks as
though this broadcast would not be
set for airing until, this. falL Last
sponsored Phil Sp'italhy. Assessed
all retail outlets for radio cost.

Jerry Crowley, Of the Crowley-
: -taBriim agency, and Andrew Mac-
: jean Parker news commentator,were
; n N. Y. from Philadelphia last, week
doing the 'sound' for thie. motion pic-
ures' to. be used in the Umted
Campaign, Philly's annual communi-
ly drive.. Crowley formerly sales

director s^t WIP.

Atlantic Refining Co., through N.
W: Ayer, his signed with WWSW,
Pittsburgh, for play•f'by-play' account
of aU of Pittsburgh Pirates' awayr
from-home baseball games this sea-
son. This excepts, as in- past,, contests
played in. New York , and Brooklyn,
where the telegraphic descriptions
are prohi ited.

Expected that Joe Tucker, WWSW
sports, announcer, will handle, the
broadcasts although that basn't yiet

been definitely determined. Ayer
is sending couple oif representatives
to Pittsburgh next week to give
Tucker the once-over first.

Old—^Always New

Most of the talent selling j

agents have caught on to the

haggling ways of the buyer for

a major ad agency and they

have a formula set for hitn.

They, for instance, have ah

act that's asking $1,000 for a

guest shbt. Instead of quoting

that amount to the agency man
they cite $1,250, figuting that

he'll offer $750 and flhally eome
up to the grand-

contracted for one announcement on
Tuesday and one on Thursday beginr

hing March 16. Through the Ingalls

agency,

Ken .Murray show replacement of

Burns and Alien on CfeS for Camp-
bell Soup has been moved up Irohi.

carded starting date, April 7, to

March 31.

Commentator Magazine buying
chain breaks in major cities to plug

circulation. Through Cecil, War\yick

& Cecil;

. Bluejay (corn plaster) after chain-

breaks^; Through RjithraUfE & Ryan.

Boi Tan. cigar (American Tobacco

)

issuing another, flock of contracts for

one-minute discs and chaihbreaks.

Campaigh'ta fun from April 1 to

June 30. Through Lawrence Gum-
binner--

Cohiinbla Ptciures, through
.
ibw»

stiU". signing" up 'sfatiohs/ lof^'^'^

npuncement campaign 'Lost

iHbrizbn* film.

Lambert Pharinacal starting a

chiainbreak campaign through- Lamr.
bert Eeasley within a coujiile of

weeks. Will fun 13 weeks.

TOM DAITON WITHDRAWS

Bep Flrtf Goes •n—Proliably. M WH-
Boia, ft Bobertsott '

Chicagb, March 9.

Thomas Dalton of the station rep

firm of Wilsoh-DaltPn-iRobertson is

checking but of the oirganization and
setting . up in .8_nCw enterprise, as

yet unahnounced, pending Daltoh'S

settling of new contacts.

Howard Wilson, who has been han-
dling the Kansas City pfflee primari-

ly during the past lew years, is tak-

ing over the Chicago desk. Gfaham
Robertson remains ih charge of New
York. Likely that the new name of

the firm w'iU be WilsPii & Robertson.

GLOSSARY FOR

AK ACCENTS

National Lead, makers of fputch
Boy- paint products, wiU try radio
ibf first time with test program cbn-

ducted oyer six stations for 17 weeks
starting March 15.

.Using transcribed dramatization of

series of yarns about odd facts, titled.

'The . Unbelievable,' .
.
.discs . Will he

heard twice weekly over WCFH|
Portland, Me., KRFT, Des Moines^
WISN, Milwaukee, WBNSi Colum-
bus, WFBL, Syracuse, and WHP,
Harrisburg, Pa. -Programs are of.

qiiafterrhour duration.

Marschalk & Pratt is agency.

O'Connor, Moffatt A Co. of San
Francisco (department store ),

through 'A.llie.d ad agency, begins a
series of half-hour daily broadcasts
oyer KYA today (9). Records will
be used ibf the showsy whidi .air at
8:15 a.ni. PST (except Sunday). Con-
tract ekpires June 17.

Stuart ITliompkihs setting spbt an
nouncements for Girard's. French
dressing on Coast.

Household: Finance has bbught an
early a.m. news, bulletin period

-the; board on WABC, New
Starts April- S.

, Shefwih-iyilliams is buying spot

announcements, with cohtracts call-

ing .fof one a day over an average
of 10; .Weeks. > Campaigti is slated: to

beglii .March 15. T. ' J. Maloney is

the agency»

Al Pearc^ and His, Gang have been
renewed for another 13-week gallop

bh Fprd'S Tuesday night 'Watch the

Fun Go By' show over CBS, as of

April 6/ Fanch.bh .& Marco- handli

N; Wi Ayer the agency.

Atkins Chemical Co. launching an

eight^eek test campaign over
Iitn ri itnltun ii 1 1 1 • i

Oneida, Ltd., begins weekly,
quarter-hour transcribed s c f i p t

ishows, 'Peggy Tudor,' over KGO,
San, Francisco March. 18, at 9:00 a.m.,

PS'T. Contract, for 13 weeks, signed

through - Batten, Barton, Dufstine &
.Osborhi

est; Foods will hot fenew its

sponsorship .of the Hal Burdick
serial, *Dr. Kate,? broadcast .Thurs
day nights over the Coast NBC-Blue
web; -Final program under Best
Foods banner was. cancelled last

week; by>President Roosevelt's Demo
cratic victory dinnef speech. Show
willV cpntinup as sustainer imtil. a
new sponsor is signatured.

Peters Shoe Co. of St. . Louis,

through - Long Advertising Agency,
Sari .Francisco, begins local

.
daily

time signals (10) over KFBK, Sacra
mento; KWG, Stockton; KMJ, Fresrio,

and KERN, Bakefsfleld.'

ruen Watch through McCahn-
Erickson, New York, hak signed for

90 spot announcements evenings be
ginning March 15 on Pacific Coast.

Dutchland Farms, Boston, is the

first sppnsof to gobble up some of

the peewee announcements now per-
mittedT5y^KrDRr~New York, Outfit

operates roadside stands,^ and has
1 1 1 1 1 1 (1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 i I L 1 1

f

New jersey Brewer's . Association

is sponsoring a broadcast: of the 1937

Goat Show over WNEW, N. Y., next

Saturday (13), Ted Webbe. statibh's

'man on the street,' will describe

judging of the ^oat which is to typi-

fy, the 'bock' brew.

-yrolet ^ resumes its recorded

series March 8. CJontraCts were re-

newed with some 380 stations just

before the^ General Motors Strike re-

sulted in an order thtt the World
Broadcasting System discs, be tem-
porarily put on the shplf-

Chicago, JMarch 9.

Midwest division of the A'ssbcia-

tiPn of Radio News Editors and

Writers got actively organized at a

special meeting last week and ap-

pointed ah operating cPnunitte0 cohi-

posed of Keh Fry, of NBC here; Al

Hollander, bt WJJD-WINP, and Ken

Ellington^ of Columbia-WBBM-
BoysVhad plehtjr of round-table

discussion, and decided oh. a couple

of policies. Particularly vbted on
the cbmpilation of: a pronouncing
dictionary for the midwest, with

Haffy Martini named to head this

task.

While the lads among themselves

were loud in claiming that news on
.their stations was hot censored, ahd
that particularly they didn't have
their sponsors busting in with any:

censorship bn news periods, they all

jxist as unanimously stated that they

were censoring all hews on their

stations regarding murder And .sex

crimes. In fact, a good many of

them stated that they were trying to

kill off any and aU mention, of crime
and sex news on their transmitteris.

Sohwimmer & Scott agency.. as->

signed Central Finance Corp. to 26.

weekly 45-minute spots on WJJD,
Chicago.

ftoss-Gould ad agency handling ex-

tensive spring spot carnpaign for

Absorbene.

JUDGE S, F. SPIEIERS ON

KICnON, SINCERITY, ETC

San Francisco, March 9.

Sidney Garfinkel A d v e r t i s i h g
Agency has a contest underway to

determine Francisco's finest

staff . - annpuhcer. Agency , is main-
taihihg a -'hands off' pblicy during
the race, leaving the matter entirely

up to a .
board of .judges consisting

of $ah Frahcisco radio editors;

iction, sincerity and eflfcctiveneiss

are the poi
. on . .which, the hiike-

men are being judgbd in the contest
'which, fends (16).

Arkansas Gazette Bnys

Into ERA, Little Rock;

WiD Get Air Bilting

Little Rock, March 9.

.Arkansas Gazette, oldest morning

paper west .of the Mississippi Rivier,

has purchased an interest, in radio

station KLRA, Little Rock. Sheldon

'Vihsonhaler is secretary-treasurer of

the cprppration, owhers of both sta-

tions KLRA and KGHI, ittle Rock
100-water,

.
KLRA will occupy hew studios in

the Gazette building, effective April.
5. Remodeling and construction of
four studios, cost of which will be
borne by the owners of the building.
Station will thereafter be known as
'KLRA-^The Arkansas Gazette sta-
tion' and not as 'KLRA, Cplumbia's
.station for Arkansas,'.

W. C. Alsopi, advertising director
of the Arkansas Gazette, and son of
F. W. Alsop, business manager and
co-publisher .of the paper, -has been
elected a director of the broadcasting
cprporatibn. No other chahges in
personnel of the station or direc-
tofate will be made.
'K(irHI'has been occupying- quarters

in the Gazette building since Jan, 1'

M's Anti-Nazi Scripts

Hollywood, March
,

/Principal characters in 'Mr, and
Mrs. Haddock ' Germanyi' which
Ponaid bgden Stewart is writing
for . Hollywood AhtiTNazi League
weekly broadcasts, are played by Mr,
.and Mrs, Ray Mayer, formerly of

vaude. Little Mildred, precocious
daughter, is portrayed

. by Ray'is.

niece. Annbuncing of the program is

done by Herbert Bib^rman.
Programs on station KFWB,

League plaiis drive for chain hookup
ih near future.

Illf f ItJII t Ulf lllJ IMtillllt

No Weiss Successpr

Detroit, March 9.

Appointment of a successor to
Lewis A, Weiss,, assistant hianager
at WJRl before becoming- g.m,, for
the Don ' Lee web ian, 1, appears
doubtful,

Leo Fitzpatrick, manager bf WJR,
has taken oyer Weiss'- former tasks
and says he hasn't anyone in mind
for the job.

Eevamp 'Couple' Script

, March 9. ,.

lackett ' Sample'- Hummert,
throii<?h Kirby Hawkes, revamping
the 'c'ouple- Next Door* script show
for hew sponsorship by Procter &
Gamble.

Slatied to start; shortly on a Coast-
tP-coast Mutual ride ori inating in
the WGN studips here.

'Cbiiple' formerly waved under the
Holland Furnace bannei: on the
ether.
11 1 4 1 II 1 i I ill 1 III 1 1 1 1,1 1 111 1
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Gen. Sales Mgr.

For Advertiser

ittle Rock, March 9.

From annburicei: to. sales
:manager

of the compahy sponsoring the pro-

gram is what Mack MacKrell, former

announcer and comAiercial feprespn-

taitiye at KLRA, Little Rock, has ac-

complished.

Starting at KLRA fouf .years agp
MisicKreli originated a program
known as •Uncle Mac's Club-' Pro-
gram ran daily from 6 tb 6:15 p. m.
and. the taleht; was comprised solely

of kids; Twb years ago the Union'.

Life Insurahce Co. bankrolled the
prograhi- with Map continuing
emsee and ^hhouncer.

Oh Jan- 1—with a known, iriembef-
ship (and listening audience of 70,-

OdO kids)—rUncle Marc' became
general sales manager of the insur-
ance Conipany but will continue to

m.c. and announce the 'Uni^l^ Mac
Club' program over TCLHA^ "

'

General

General Motors is arrangi"

turn to its old Stuiday evening spot,^

8 to 9, on the NBC blue. It figures

that it can garner a substantially
larger audience if it gets but,over-the
air ahead of the Ford Symphony
Hour, 9 to lO; on CBS.
G.M. switched to its present slbt,

io to 11 On the NBC red, the season
tefore. - •

Buckeye's Ice-Cracker

Cleveland, March 9.

Buckeye Network goes into. Opera-
tion , March 15 with Crsuy . Water
Crystals providing ttie first cPmmer-
cial. Contract, is ibf a year and in-!-

vblves six - half-hour programs
weekly framed around Hank and
Slim Newman ahd their Geofgi
Crackers. Show .will ori inate from
WHKC, Columbus.

Basic outlets of the Buckeye Net-
work are WHK-WJAV, Cleveland^
and besides WHKC takes in WKBN,
"XouTjgstown.

ABNOID HABTLET BETTEB
Arnold Hartley who has been con-

fined -to a sanatorium in Monrovia,.
Calif,, for the past year is greatly

improved.
Former program director of KYW,

Philadelphia, and various Chicago
Sticktions is expected to be fit for work
ih Couple of months.

A. & P. '8 Legit Names
Atlantic & F'acific (Kate Smith) is

continuing its policy of booking legit

names for. its broadcasts. Has set

Helen Mencken and Margolo Gill-

more to do a scene from 'Mary of

Scotland' on its April 18 program.
Thursday (11) Margaret Sullavan

and four other, cast members of the
current 'Stage Door' will broadcast
a sequence from the latter.

Vic Dalton Splurges

Hollywood, March 9.

Vie Dalton is going" on ^^, splurge
for a hew studio for. KMTR. He
plans to spend liberally for quarters
bn Cahuehga boulevard: ih Hplly-
WPod.
- Architectufe will have' a Mexican
tang, with a theatre and outdoor
stages sprawled oyer the three-acre
site.

Ray Biady's New KWK Job
St. LoUis, March 9.

Ray Dady has,, abandoned news
cpmniehtator stint at KWic to Jiead
station's newly created Planni
Bureau. John Conrad, formerly on
sta'tibn's announcing staff, has been
upped to director pf public relations.

Newest addition to KWk's - per-

sonnel are Bill Cook, announcer, for^

meriy- with KFWBi .iHollywood, and
.WLAC, ITaShville, and 'Wright Esser;

feature writer.

General Mills' 'John K. Watkins'
is really John S, Young. Uses real

name on , the 'Hammerstein Music
Hall* weekly variety show for Koly-
nos, also over CBS, Young also

profs at N. Y.^U. one day .each yvSefck.

ittii 1 1 tiLi t 111 1 1 M« I 11 1 iyj
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NBC
1937

$3,541,999

3,295,792

1936

$2,681,895

2,714,300

1935

$2,895,037

2,758,319

1934

$2,391,667

2,211,637

$,6,837,781 $5,396,195 $5,653,356 $4,603,30^

GBS

January .

February

1937

$2,378,620

2i264,317

1936
$1,901,023

1,909,146

1935

$l,768i949

1,654,461

1934
$1,405,948

1,387,823

$4,642,937 $3,810,169 $3,423,410 $2,793,771

MUTUAL
1937

$187,362

202,088

1936

$166,266

152,064

$389,450 $318,330

CBS aOSS IN

. NBC red. <WEAF) link, nbsed
Columbia out ot No. 1- position ' in

thei tabulation of time sales for.last

month. CBS grossed $2,264,317,

.while the red did $2,273,973. On the
whole, ihcludi the blue (WJZ)
trail, NBC grosser! $3,295,782 for the
month.

Cdmpared to the tally for Febru-
ary, 1936, last month's figures .

gave
NBC a boost of 21.4% and Columbia
18.6%. ,In the case of Mutual, the
past month's gross of $202,088 repre-
sented a tilt of 32.8%. . Mutual's gross

for the. like, month pf '36. was
$152,064.

Unlike- what happened in the in^

stance of both NBC and CBS last

year, this February's gross was nor-
mally less than that of January. .In

OTA GYGI KEEPS TRYING

Reported Orgranizihg:

g:ion»i Network

Chicago, March 9.

.. bta Gygi^perit most of last weiek
i

,
New. York. Uhderstood that he

went there to conifer, on a, newly or-
ganized regional to be known as the
Sbuth-East ' Networki 52 .istatiohs,

ranging from 100 watts upwards.
•Up until Sjaturday Gygi kept of-

fice hours at the lately dead Affili-

ated studios, and if Sputh-East chain
goes into operation it will be the
third, he has promoted. First was^
Amalgamated with Ed Wynn; second.
Affiliated, which stopped operations
the' first of this year..

Bernie in Miami
sheila. Barrett set for a guest ap-

pearance on the .Ben .Bernie. (Amer-
ican Can) program on March 23.

Set by Bro. Herman.
Broadcast will emanate from

Miami, where Bei'nie is resting up.

' February showed an increase

over January, despite the difference

in. the number .of bookkeeping' days.

TELEVISION IN DUTCH

-WITMHERLANDERS
The .Hagu . March \.,

Technical, experts here, have ar-

rived at the cbncl'-3ion that Holland
is not ripe for. television. Or maybe
it's television that isn't ripe. Either
way they're riot hot and bothered
any more about the see-hear thing.

Dutchmen have figureo that the
selling of sets iat,$100 or better would
almost immediately be followed by a
demaihd for more variatjori an^"^en-
te;rtainment in. television * rograms
than either, artistically or technically
would be possi

It's all too vague and uncei tain to

get much, attention here.

Mutual Extension Into

Houston, San Antonio, Is

Expected in Near Future

Mutual expects to add Houston
and possibly San Antohi by the
end of next month to the Texas leg

which it has set out to develop.
KTAT, Fort Worth, iand WRR. .Dal-

las, join the web April 15.

Affiliation of the Oklahoma net-

work ith Mutual becomes effective

.April - ... Gtitlets . in the. Oklahoma
group are KGF'G. biclalioma '

;

KCRG, Enid; KGFF, $hawnee:
KBIX, Muskogee ; KADA, Ada ; and
KVSO, Ardihore; WBBZ, Ponca City:

land. KASA,^' ity.";

Wires i ?a.ae. 6i either lieg are

being financed by the stations -

vblved.:

L A. Station Deal No Aspirin to

CBS Headache at Border~Not Yet

Ralph Wonders' Job
Ralph Wonders, formerly manager

of the CBS Artists .Bureau,, joins the
radio department of . /Rockwell-
O'Keefe, Inc., this Monday (15).

Arr'.angemcnt was wprked out be-:

tween Wondei-s and F. C, (Corky)
O'Keefe in Florida where both haVe
been vacationing.

KARK, Little Rock, has- cancelled
the International' News Service day.

wire and is being served only by the
5 p. m. to i m, Universal Service
wire.

, MsLtch 9.

What for. a time looked like a

way but for Columbia's dilemma in

the ..San Diego ar6a turned out to

be just another case of hope- for-

lorn when annpuncemenit was made
last wieek by. J, F,- Burke thaf he
had corhe to . terrhs ith .Frank,
Dpherty for taki KRKD.
Sale price was .reveal6d, al-

though generally guessed at around
$100,000.

Burke, former CJaL,

newspaper ;pi.tblisher, is .owner ith

his son-in-law, Lloyd King, of ainV

othfer smaUi .. KFVD, acquired, frorn

the E. L. Cord interests.

: In the works 'for many -months,
although quite siib rosa and roundly
denied, has been Coiurnbia's almost
insane desire to tie in somewhere
along the line so as ' to call oflf the
wolves down around the border.
Seems that despite the powerful
50,000 watt signal of KNX. the
chain's Hollywood spot, it goes into.

a

fade at the border, 150 miles to the.

south. Technical experts have ad-
vised thi-ee corrective hieasures, to

wit: Change iocaitiori of the trans-

^

miiter: hop up the. wattage to 500 kw,
or establish a station in Sari pifcgo.

Latter seems the .mpst. ieasible • and
that's' wheie the sweatih -1$ being
done.

IhrPn-the-knowers thought they,

had called the' turn when KRKD
passed to more friendly ,( to CBS)
hand.s, temjporarily, at least, Deal; so

the wise ones thought, ^yas to have
the transmitter liP^nse transferred

to San Diego and there set. up shop.
A while later CBS was to comfe along
arid strike a deal fPr the. purchase.
This would be so tempting as to be
snapped up pronto and the next voicfe

would be that of a hetwork exec
announcing that a CBS outlet had
taken fqirm at. the international line.

That's- hPw It looked to. the wi,?eri-

heimers, but apparently they're
wrong. At least, so say the new own-
ers, who couldn't be expected to say

anything else. Boys are sitting by
and keeping an ear to the ground.
They insist they're right, ut per-
haps a bit premature.
Columbia has been considerably

perturbed by the CPridiliori tp the
.south after getting oyer a headache
to the north. Engineers - haye been
running up and down the Coast but
have virtually given up the iSari

Diego situation as a bad boy, setting
forth the. only remedial measures.

.Thai Catallna Dream Spot
Covetous eyes are glancing '^'a*'"*

rtiiles • across the
. Pacific toward

Santa Catali island. Water being
a natur carrier ,and. a. grounding,
in the sea the perfect setupi techni-
cians would like nothing better than
to pitch a transmitter on the isle.

Whether anyone bias yet approached
P. K. Wrigl^y; owner of the ocean,
strip, is not knoWn. For the .experi-'

mental 500 kw it is said to be. the
last Wor

UNION CRACKS DOWN
ON AMATEUR MUSIC

Portland, Ore., March .

Local .musici ' union is cracking.
doWn pn; juvenile and non-union
musical artists, appearing thie

local ether.- Major Bowes'., amateur
unit Scheduled tP appear at the iM[ay-

fair Theatre was forced to cancel the.

engagement;
Musicians' union also

down 'on 'Stars of Tomorrow,' a
KGW-Hed Network program. Union
objected to 16-year-old Juves play-
ing instruments. Program had built

up considerable .listener interests

Organ and vocal numbers only now
used.

Elizabeth Todd is author of, and
Helene Dumont, Florence Freeman
and James. Meenan are players In.

'Love and Learn,' new serial .being,

broadcast over NBC blue oh an
early-afternoon sustainer.

Broadcasting that Satisfies

!

the deale]:
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FIRST

According to Ross Federa

I

"Survey Nov. 29th to

Dec. 5th, 1936

WFBR
WCAO
WBAt

WCBM

37*65 7o

28.32%

18.39^

5.96%

FIRST

According to

VARIETY RAtING

"Variety", Feb. 10, 1937

FIRST

FIRST among the three

^Baltimore major network

stations in local and na-

tibnal advertising exclu-

sive of network programs.

Also FIRST in network

commercial pirpgrams.

According to survey

made Feb. 7 to 13, 1937

by a representatiye of

a ndtioiially known re-

search cbrporation.'*'

(*nam« on raqu.il)

BAiTIMOItl^

DECISIONS
Washiiigfoh, March 9.'

Alabama: reater Muscle Shoals Broadcasting Co.,

Sheffield, denied hew station application for 1500 kilo-

cycliBs with 100 watts, as in cases df default for failure

pf applicant to file appearance and. stiatement; Archie

E. Everage, Andalusia, application for hew Station: to

lief
:
operated on-mo-iitcr~with 100 watts nights,. 250""

watts days, dismissed at request of applicant.

Florida: WJNOi Hazlewbod, Inc!, West PaJm'Beach,
granted daytime poWer .boost from 100 to 250 Waitts.

'

Georgia: H. Wimpy, Albany, denied hew statiqh to

be operated on 1420 kc. with 100 watts nights, 250

wattts days, Commish uphoidihg Examiner Melvin Hi
Dailberg; WQPC, Americus Broadcasting Corp., granted
renewal of license oh 1420 kc. with 100 watts. Examiner
Dalberg sustained.

Indiana: Hammond-Calumet^ Broadcasting Corp.,

Hammond, action of iSept. 26, 1936, granting new statiohy

to be operated oh 1480 kc v^ith 5 kw, affirmed, by
Commish.
Kansas: KANS, Charles. , Wichita, granted

voluntary assigmhent of license to the KANS Broad-
casting Co;, 1210 kc with 100 watts.

Kentucky: WCKY, L. B. Wilson, Inc., Covington,
granted juice-jump itom»5 kw to 10 kw, on 1490 kc.

Nebraska: Service liife Insufsince Cd;, Omaha, appli-

cation fdi: new station to be operated on 1500 kc with
100 watts dismisseid iat Request of applicants^

New Jersey: WCAP, Radio Industries rqadcastCp.,
Asbury Park, application for. power boost from 501).

watts to 1 kw, on 1280 kc, dismissed with prejudice,

Commish sustaining: .Examiner L. Irwin in part
(station shares time with WTNJ, and WCAM,
Camden).

: United States rdadcasting Co., I'oledp, appli-.

cation for new statidh td bie dperated dn 1200 kc with
100 watts days dismissed with 'prejudice, Commish
sustaining Examiner George H. Hill; United States

Brbadcasting Cd., Cdlumbus, applicatidh fdr new .sta-

tidn td be dperated dn 1310 kc with 100 watts dis-

missed, with prejudice, Examiner Hill sustained.

Oregon: Wilke &; Studebaker, Baker» denied new
statipn to be dperated dh 1370 kc' with 100' watts nights,

.

250 watts ds^ys. Examiner Jdhn P. Branihall sustained;

Pehnsylvania: WHAT, Philadelphia, ied fre-

quency ichange frem 1310 td 1220 kc, pdwer boost
from loo watts td 1 kw, change df dperatidn frdm
sharing time with^ WTEL, Philadelphia,, tp unlimited,

Cdmmish uphdiding Examiner Dalberg.

.

Washington: KUJ, Walla Walla, denied frequency
change frdm . 1370 td .1250 kc, pdwer increase frdhi 100

td 250i wstts, CdmnUsh" reversing Examiner R. L. Irwi ;

KIT, Carl E. Haympnd, granted frequency change frdm
i310 td.i250 kc and juice-jump frdm 100 watts nights,

250 watts days, to 250 v^atts nights, 500 watts days;
D. L. Thornton, between Centralia and Chehalia, appli«

cation for new station to be operated on 1500 kc with
.100 watts nights, 250 watts .days, dismissed at request
of applicant.

SET FOR HEARING
Connecticut: WBRY, American^^Republican,

Waterbury, bodst day pdweir- frdm 1 td 5 kw.
Kentucky: Lduisyille Brdadcasting Cd.^ Lduisville,

hew statidn td be dperated days dh 1210 kc with 250
watts.
Louisiana: WBNO, Cdliseum Place Baptist Church,

New Orleans, vdluntary assighment df : license td

WBNO, Inc., 1200 kc with 100 watts^ sharihg with
WJBW. New Orleans (renew;al applicatidn fdr WBNO
and applicatidns oi WJBW. and SPuthern Brdadcastlhg
Cdrpi, New Orleans, were scheduled td be heard March

_J22. HearinX^iU_jiowy.be„
'"^Ticatidn" f'dclis^ignm'ent -df iicp^^^ !be heiirll with
them.)

Massaciinsetis: WORL, Bdstdn> bddst pdwei: and time
of dperatidn frpm 500 watts days dnly td 1 kw -

limited, using directidhal antenna fdr night tihie dp-

<

eratidn.

Minnesota;: Ndrthwest Publicatidns, Inc., .Duluth, new
statidn td be operated on 580 kc with 2500 watts, days
only.

New : Young People's Assdciatidn for the
Propagation of the Gdspel, Shark River Bay, hew
statidn td be dperated dn 640 kc with 5 kw days, td
Ideal sUnddwn at ddniihant statidn KFI, Lds Angeles.

Ohio: Valley Brdadcasting Cd., Yduhgstbwn, hew
station to be operated on 1350 kc with 1 kw, using
directional antenna fdr night time dperatidn; WSMK,
Daytdh, install directidnskl antenna, bddst pdwer and
time df dperatidn from 200 watts night, 200 watts days,
simultaneous days (with KQV, Pittsburgh, Pa.),' speci-
fied hours nights, td 250 watts nights;. 500 watts days,
unlimited.
Pennsylvania: WKOK, Sunbury, install vertical radi-

atdr, bddst day ppwer frdm 100 to, 250 watts; KQV,
Pittsbtlrgh,- instiall directidnal ahtenna for night time
use, jump ppwer frdm 500 watts night and day, simul-
tanedus daytime dperatidn with WsiMK, Daytdh, O.,
and specified hdurs nights^ td 1 kw unlimited.
Rhode Island:' WEAN, .Yankee Netwerk, Inc., Prdyi-

dence, daytime pdwer bdd.«5t frdm i td 5 kw.

NEW APPLICATIONS
Arizona: KGAR, Tucson, change frequency from

1370 to 1340 kc, ihcrease hight power from 100 watts
to 250 watts,

Arkansas: KARK, Little Rock, transfer control of
corporatidh frdm Radid, Inc., td T. H. Barton, 617
shares^ Cdmmon stock.

District of Columbia: Hearst Radio^ Inc;» Washing-
ton, twd new bdoster ststions tp . be operated on 1310
kc with 250i watts, synchronously with riiain trans-
mitter of proposed broadcast station daytimes only
(requests facilities of WOL, Washingtdn,. cdntingent
dn the granting df^WOL'S applicatidn fdr frequency df
1230 kc):

.
Louisiana: KMLB, Monroe, changie frequiehcy from

1260 to 620 kc, boost power from 100 watts nights,
250 Watts days, to 500 watts all times, and install
directional antenna for nighttime use; WDSU, New
Orleans, install new transmitter, jump juice from 1

to 5 kw and make changes in antenna, system.
Minnesota: Sputhern Minnesdta Broadcasting Co.,

Rochester, new statipn to be operated on 920 kc with
1 kw nights, 5 kw days.
New York: WPAS, White Plains, special experi-

mental authoriziation to operate simultaneously with
WBRB, Red Bank, N. J., shiaring as before with
WGBB, Freeport, N. Y., and WGNY, Newburgh, N. Y.
Texas: Enterprise Co., Beaumont, new station to be

dperated dn 1400 kc with 500 watts.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Attention-GeHers, Tie-Vps, Ideas

Outstanding Stunts:

SPBING TBAINING DISCS
WXTZ, DETBOIT

For the Babid Ball Fans
Detroit.

New wrinkle in spring baseball
training programs hits the air over
WXYZ this week, via wax. Tagged
'Baseball Extra,' it'll run three times
weekly over WXYZ and four times
over statipn's state web.
Discs are made on Detroit. Tigers'

playing, field in liakeland, Fla., under
supervision df Harry Heilmann,, for-
mer Tiger star and how basejjiiall

commentator on WXYZ. Trianscrip-
tions will be made from a mobile
unit on the practice grounds, placed
aboard ah airliner and rushed, to
Detroit for broadcast the next day.
Heilihanh will describe the. practice
play,- exhibition games and in inter-
views with various players.
Prpgram spdnsdred by Pfeiffer

Brewing ,Cd. here, will extend
thrpugh spring traiini

Ryan,^ agency's radid mian, has been
used in seme 40 cities fdr bdth bread
and fldur, and in. every case has, with
a little premdtidn, attracted the at-
tentidn df civic bddies, press, ^nd
educatidnal institutidns.

On School Bulletin Board
Cdlumbus.

Bulletin bdard announcements in
all elementary schools are used to
plug Humpty Durhp^ and His Ani-
mal Circus, kid show on WHKC.
Draw on this program is five daily
prizes for tricks to be performed by
aiiimals.

lurb With Civic Tie-ins;

ChicagQ.
What are probably tHfe first ; com-

meircial spot annpuhciemerits to be
backed by civic drgahizatibns and
schools iare those being used by the
W: E. Long ad agency fdr their bak-
ery accdunts thrdughout the coun-
try. Announcements are. df the one-
minute, variety, and are drahiatized.
Half df each spot is -used to

dramatize, in the form of a quickie,,
some incident in the history of the:
city in which they are played. An-
nouncements are arranged in projier
historical sequence, and spotted on a
regular schedule. Rest of time is

devoted to commercial cdjpy» and js
usually tied in which the tag 'line

tf *thfe *dt*frfatiWd *lft*id«iltt
-

Idea, which was develdped by Dan

.'s Safety Campaicrh
Rochester, N. Y.

Socony Oil Co., launching a traffic
safety program over WHAM Mar.
15, made it a civic event by for-
matidn df a triaffic safety cdmniittee
of 50 civic and industrial leaders,
including police and court officials.
Groups drganized. at ai lunchedh at
the Sagamore Hotel and aisked to
offer suggestions as well as .moral
support.
Program will be 15 minutes at

6:30 p.m., five nights a week, and in-
elude broadcasts of traffic violations
observed from, a truck carrying a
short-wave transmitter, dramatiza-
tions of traffic accidents with grue-
some details, interviews with police
officials, drivers, school children and
pedestrians. Prize of $10 to be giveii
daily for 'safest driver' or 'most
careful pedestrian,' as observed by
Socpny spotters.

particularly appropriate for over-
weight business, men.

'

Laist week KXBY claimed a first
when statidn brdadcast a club tdur-
nament of the game. Station has
jiist about run the gamut of sport
broadcasts but still lacks a gd at
jackstones.

Film Stirs Contest Zest

_ Columbus.
Jim Cooper, news broadcaster onWBNS for the Ohio Fuel & Gas Co

has transcribed the funning com-
ment for a travel film. Sponsor will
use film to stimulate

, interest in a
trip up the St. Lawrence waterway,
offered as a prize in a sales contest
conducted in the company's branch
offices.

Not Muffing Any Games
Kansas City.

If: it comes under the heading of
sport or contest station KXBY. will
broadcast it. Newest indoor sport
craze to hit. the burg is 'aerial ten-
nis,' featured darts and ping-pong
racquets. Game was organised and.
developed .,by .Joseph A. Reilly,

'0lt5^'f(?&t * afrfefttbt • ht * KO AtHlfetie
Club. Game is described as being

WHY'S rass Bant? Rehearsals
Oklahoma City.WKY is presenting series of 13

weekly brass band rehearsals, with
band from municipal university dp-
ing its drilling over air to afcquaint
high-school bands throughout Okla.,
Texas and New Mexico with iiropef
interpretations of the pieces which
are td be played during the Natidrial
Tchool Music Competition Festival
(Region Six), to bie held in mid-
May.
High-school organizations look up

at the Univ. outfit as being very
versed, and hence lean forward to
listen with eagerness,, hoping, to get
some pointers on hoW their bands
should handle the airis they must
play competitively in forthcoming
contest.

id Ad Programs
. , . . , St. Louis.

Rapid Ad program, conducted forKWK by Bob Enoch, is observing its
fourth anniversary here. The pro-
gram is ias its name implies, rapid
ad service to; local advertisers and
.smaller merchants. During span of
four years 40,000 separate announce-
ments have beiin aired.
A similar program, also under

direction, of Enoch, is. conducted byWWVA in Wheeling, W. Va.

L. B. Wilson, chieftain of WCKY,
Cincinnati, back to Flprida to com-
plete >lvi9 .interrupted* winter - vaoar
tiom

NORTHWEST UPHEAVAL

Seattle !ninatt(im~-Cftiises ^Lots of
"rrkvellng

Portland, Ore., March 9.

Big upheave! among Seattle sta-
tions serit radip execs from here arid
S. F. racing up to the northern city.

KOL, Seattle, bounced off the Co-
lumbia netwdirk and KIRO went dn.
Understanding : here is that Archi
Taft will tetire as general manager
df KOL.

Seattle excitement was enough to
sewd'X." O.-'^Chaftieft'Ph 'ahd 'Carey
Jennings KGW-KEX rushing up
there td qpnfer with Hugh Peltis of
KOMO and Bert Fischer

. of KJR.
Lpuis Washier bf KHQ, Spokane,
also --met with the Portland and
Seattle execs.- ...

Earl': Smith, Pacific Cdast repre-
sentative pf Edward jPetry, also

raced from .here tp Seattle to find

out the lowdown on ether trpubles
there. New-rate structures and poli-

cies for the N. W: triangle were
figured out by iexecs of NBC af-.-

filiated statidhs.

Delay Western Canailian

Squawkers' Convention

Reg;ina, Sask., March 9.

Mystery surroiunds ..the deiay in
hdlding the Regina rneetihg of. the
Board of Gdverndrs df the Canadian
Brdadcasting cdmmissicfn; prigihally
called fpr the first week in March,
and since twice delayed.
Saskatchewah residents will ap-

pear at meeting td cdmplain. abbut
lack df cdveragie. by Cahadian sta-
tidns in.the West, and abdut the sta-
tidns. that are here blpcking
American statidhs -in th^ Northwest.

'^^^
, ve.t by the\

'

\ ing \o "fJ^Si Its
Colorado ^^^^^^x,]

t* rrraV v-e"- an'

DENVER
CBS 560kc.

»cM

1
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CongressHMial Investigation Neat
•Washington, March 9.

Coniiery resolution authorizing a select commit-

tee to probe Federal Commuriicatiohs Commission

and broadcasting industry gets initial airing in

Congress Thursday (11) before House Rules Cbm-
mitee. Skids appear greased, with, prospect ihyesti-

gatidn will be ordered next weekj.-

Charging development of monopoly in industry

hias been allowed through l^x admi istratibn* Rep.
Williani P. Conhery, of Massachusetts, will ask
jftlles-group to approve his -measure in -order to

have sweeping look at affairs of the commish and
put licensees on the griddle. Little opjposition is

appairent, since adnii istration bosses, who control
Tules gang, have reached compromise under which
commercial operators will. be izzed intehsively
along with commish members.

. After being reported by rules committee, resolu-
tion, still must be oked by the House before the
..Bay Stater can start examination. Looks like heat
will not be turned on before middle of next month
since Cohnery is biisily engaged in other matters
Gurrientlyii-^ -~ —^.

ichmond, .March 9,

Undisrstanding in trade circles here

is: that when CBS wooed WRiVA
away from NBC a couple of months
ago, .

the pandy .an^ flowers . consisted

in CBS allowing WRVA to virtually

write its own contract terms; And
they're dahdies.- r In : fact, -CBS ap--.

pears to have been so. bent p;rt get-

ting the Larus tobacco airer that the

web won't miake much, ijE anything;

off the. station in direct .sales profits.

It's all. prestige and facad^.

, As the contract terms : are: under-
stood . by the bpys in Richmond,
WRVA is guaranteed- absolute card
rates on all web biz. Additionally,

CBS has promised WRVA not to

angle for an affiliate in the Norfolk-
Newport Ne'wis sector. To cap it all

off, WRVA can "claim the interval

from 6 p. ih; to iB p.. hi. as its own
IHTiority time/ If CBS wants to put
any 'commercials into this two-hour
stretch, the web miist piay penalty
rates—card rates and a half.

. Pat Kelly of NBC has taken the
place of Nelson Case on the Vox Pop
program^ He works with .Ford BOhd,
the; other announcer of the broad-
cast.

UNITED PRESS SPREADS

Blj: Plant Necessary As Radio
Service on Upbeat -

United Press enlarges its radio de-
partment so that it; will have four
times as much • room -as at present
in Hie News building. East 42d
Street, N, Y. New quarters will
be ready for occupancy ' about
three weeks.

New offices will include a. special
sales division and. r.egulation radio
studios for making sample record-
ings and. home' office lab work. U;.

P. now serves about 100 , radi sta-

tions and accounts.

Webb Artz heads the radio depart-:

menti

Man oit Street' Ventures

Oiit Again in LpiiisviUe

, March 9*

-WAVE'S 'Man on the Street* airr
ing, which has be.en conducted . in

the. station's., studio since Jari; 26,* is

back .. .. lo.bby. of ;Mary Anderson
Monday (B). Both the, theatre iahd

Central Station Were out of com-
mission as far as .broadcast pickups
were concerned,: Central Station in
particular bei inundated by more
than 20. feet of water;

During the 'flood periodl, persons
who craved to be iiiterviewed, were
obliged to climb. 20 stories in the
Brown Hotel, in order to reach the
WAVE studios. Their reward, in ad-
dition, to 'the personal satisfaction of
hiaving'their voices airied/ was a. tube
of Minute-Rub and a pass to the
Mary Anderson.

IN COMMERCIAL

L 6. Wlson Gets Power Boost

WCKY Now 10,000 Watts—Many Changes
in Conipetitive Cincinnati Radio Situation

, Feb. 1?.

tuart F. Doyle intends building
up his air holdings to. coyer im-
portant territory in NeW South
Wales. Doyle,* iri. conjunction /with
Frank Albert, controls Commonr
wealth Broadcasters, ing corh-

.merciai 2UW * ,.atop the
State theatre*

Plans are now iinderway tO take
oyer commercial. 2WG for the South..

Loops also planned for iiitef-state

coverage on commercial work. At
pir'esent^2IJW; Sydney, is the only sta-

tiori in .the .
Southern Hemisphere

running 24 hours daily*

Doyie states his air interests were
growing so fiast that it wouldn't sur-

prise him. were;, they to take majoir;

position over his film activities,

Doyle's partner, Frank Albertj is a
millionaire music publisher; Frank
Marden .is. in charge of 2UW.

incinnati, March 9,"

All broadcasters here astir on .ex-

pansions.

last

'week; arfariged -for a -specittf -stjcrdiStJ"

in New York, linked by a private

permanent wire allowing for two?

.way- transmission;. approved

plans for erection of a ne\v building.

to accommodate offices ahd studios
for its 500,000-watt WLW and simalUe
WSAI, both affiliated with NBC and
Mutual. Work on improvement is to
start soon.

WCKYi. headed by L. Wilson
and hooked up With NBC, closed a
deal last -Week with RCA foi- con-,

struction of a new transmitter to

care, for its recently authorized
power boost from 5,000 to 10,000

watts. -.

WKRC, loc.al CBS outlet, will opeii

new and enlarged studios late this

month, when stepping, .up its power
from 1,000 to 5,000 watts for night
operation. Station will continue as

Wythe Williams'

Wythe' Williams, foreign news
commentator on WMCA, New York
(Thursday, .7:45),. has a' new book!

which will be released by publisiiers

March 12.

Title is *Dusk of Empire.'

BOTH NBC, MUTUAL

SALUTE KWK ON

!St. Loiiis, March 9.

Two networks, . NBC and,- Mutual,
will' supply special programs when
KWK,' affiliated with both chains,

celebrates its 10th anniversary' Wed-
nesday (17) in muhl(;ipal auditorium
wher-e entertainnneht will be givien

before: live audiences. Mutual will

feed two programs; the 'first 'Jazz.

Noctufne' from WOR and sebohd
music of Kay. Kyser's ork from WGN
in Chicago. NBC will carry half

hbur .pf special anniversary program
emanating froni auditorium here.

KWK is spending heavily to ballyr

hob!, celebration. TOWn is. literaily

blanketed with 24 sheets, street cars,

motor buses, book-matches, etc.

a 1,000-watter by night. Entire set-

up is in the Hotel Alms.
WCPO, voice pf the Scripps-How-

ard C^Iiisinhati Post, has relocated
and heightened its transmitter for
1ii1tJrov*d"^si'gm

diaytime wattage and lOO^watt night
power. Station has studlbs in Hotel
Sinton and . is changing transmitter ,

from
,
atop .Garfield Hotel to roof of.

five-story Daylight industrial build-
ing. Court and. (iilbert ayeniie. New
transmitter has a i206-foot. vettlrifel

staff. It will be operMing withi
Week. Station has added two houris

to its daily
,

broadcasting schedule:
6 a. m.. to midnight.
Increased po,wer for WCKY, ac-

cording to Wilson, will be in eftect

withi 90' days. Improvement, he
adds, means more than a 50 milliyolt
signal in heart of Cincy, giving 352V-
180; more potential listeners within
halt millivolt line only. Present 1,-

800,000 potential , listeners in Ohio,
Kentucky and Indiana will receive
a 40% increase in signal strength on
WCKY, its head man claims.

Latest RCJA high-fldelity trans*
mitter for WCKY will extend vpl-.
lime and . tone range, tags "Wilson,
along with the message: *A new rate
card will be issued after a field syr-
yey is mad^. ..

Wax Cowboy's New Corral

'

^Indianapolis, March 9.

Bob Valentine, for last four years
on the 'Breakfast Club' program at

WOWO, Ft; Wayne, started yester-

day (8) at yriRE'here, oh the morn-
ing shift of recorded, discs, chatter,

and commercial blurbs. "Two pro-;

grams of this nature »WlU be han-
dled by Valentine. First is another
'Breakfast Club of WIRE.' while sec-

ond is 'WIRE Musical Clock.'

Valentine may handle morning
newscasts and comments.

D. S. Bailbu has quit . as manager
of KPpN, Pampa, Teji:. No suiccessor

has been picked ias yet.

lakes another impof'tant forward step for

the benefit of its listenersand
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rARKTKARKAS
. Comedian
RINSO
Tuesday, 8:30 p.m. - -

WABC, Ne^ York
(.Rxiihraui & Ryan)

roved a big

Ruthi-auf & Ryan
in its toj'turoiisly prolonged agony
with this progi-am. First comedy ef-

fort was distinctly .a clicko. Parley^

karkas (Harry Einstein) had good
itiatei-ial and his tempo and delivery

had pressurie behirid it every syllable

of the Moreover . has a

—proddiiig-^teelini -that in-turn- eu'-

able'd' Al Jolson, the' program's star,

~ta work up the cross-nrii. Parky,,
a Cantor aluminus; succeeds Sid
Silvers on this program.
Notable- changes have been made

in tliis show, and for the. better. In-
terruption routine is in the ashcan
along with the Christmas tree; and
ttitoS¥»ogram is now routined iEor a
cbmedy splash, a sarhple . of Martha
.Raye arid finally the dramatic, one-
two to the chin put over by Jolson

. himself. It avoids those harrowing
iriteiiudes that invited curiosity, as

to'.what might be available on other
stations.
Looks like long uphappiness may

at last be treated to a pesp at the
silvfer lining of substantial improve
ment in showmanship.

'CHASING RACKETS'
With Gordon E. Smith
interview
15 Mins.
Sustaiiiibff

Wed^ 6:45 p.m.
WKBW, Buffalo

Revived. Buffalo Better Business
Bureau has taken^to air in what
looks like a natural. Surface object
of hew program is to warn citizens

•against racTsets. Subtle result is to

call attention to the work of the
B.B.B., which doesn't hurt.

. In first of series iGordbh E. Smith,
buresiu manager, told of the 'meanest
racketeer in the world.' :

He was a
guy who preyed on the jobless who
had inserted situation want ads.

After promisin.g the sucker a job
he'd offer to : get him a unifdrm at a
discount and scram, with the uniform
money.

After' 6utlinin.g the racket Smith
.inade a dramatic narrative of the
.mji^thods used to catch the culprit.

Taping with the disposition of the
• case, which was a hefty

.
prison sen-

tence.

.Stbry was well written to hold in-

terest and Smith presented it. in un-
professional but clear talk. Broad-
cast stayed in the category of. inter-

view when Sigmund .Smith, staff an-
liouncer, interposed a question now
and then. This served more, as a
chfince for, the bureau manager to

take a. breath than for any other
purpose.

First impulse in presenting suc>i a
program would be to dramatize the
racket/ It's doubtful, however, that
a dramatization could have made the.

case more lucid and it might, , with
large cast, have tended to complicate
and garble.

'Chasing Rackets' should have two
naturar pulls for hearers. In the first

place,
,
every citizen is interested i.*

trick ways of making easy money,
and in the second place such schemes
when presented tend to boost listen-
er's ego because he always gets the
feeling, 'That guy certainly was a
sucker. Nobody would ever gyp me.
with such a transparent scheme!'

PHILIP MERIVALE and GLADYS
COOPER

'Death Takes a Holi ^
I^-Mina. •

- iHLljA

A. & P. STORES
Thursday, 8 P.M.
WABC, New York

(Paris & Peart)

This is the second appearance on
the air for Philip Merivale and
Gladys. Cooper as a: tearii. They did
a condensation 6f 'Mary of Scotland'
in October, 1935, on the program
headed by Rudy 'Val)"-' In their sec-

end attemp.t to intrigue air listeners,

the Merivale-Cooper combination did

scenes from, 'Death Takes a Holiday'
an.-whiGh.-Meri«ale- Xalprie). appeared:
pn the stage a few years ago.
This play furnished the legit stars

with ideal opportlinities for air ef-

fectiveness and dramatic appeal.-

Fact that the play itself was a bit

eeilo is accentuated on the air some-
what and, as condensed, it is. down
to its meat., Coridensation,. cpnsiderr

ing it is done in 15 minutes;: was very
able. .

Merivale played 'Deiath* extremely
well over the air, his fine speaking
voice being a tiremendous asset. This
is also true of Miss Cooper, whose
voice, in addition to being very
clear, has radio qualities of a v-ery

appealing nature. Shie plays the

heroine of the. sketch and has an
bxceliehtlv - broadcast scene in the'

garden with Death , and her mother.
Condensation, opens on anisearance

of Death in the. household of the

Duke (actor uncredited did a fine

job in support). Music of a fitting

nature breaks this and other scenes.

Merivale is at tops in the sequence
in which he informs the Duke of his

identity.
' Char.

'NOTHINiG BUT TflE TRUTH'
With Dick Smith, Jack Gro^an
15 Mlhs.
HOUSEHOLD UTILITIES
Daily, 2 p.m.
WHB, Kansas City

A quarter hour show dedicated to

nothing but the truth. Two gabbers
spiel a flock of little known and
curious facts. When they make a

mis-statement the 'bee' is put on the

erring discourser. The 'bee.' is a

buzzer. Nothing is; purposely put
into script that is'not the truth with-

out the, 'bee^ cue. Assumption being
that no continuity writer is very,

likely td write a 15 minute show
without making some error in regard
lO truth.
Listeners are asked to put the 'bee

on any untruth, via a letter, that the

studio guys fail to catch. They get.

a

$5 credit certificate for their alert-

Makes a nice show at small cash

outlay but is a headache for scripter

and show's parferit, Frank Barhydt.
Commercials are, of course, nagged

from show's tagi Hoyt.

'WHAT'S YOUR OPINION'
With Billy Morell
Street Interviews
15 Mins.
RAY JEWELRY CO.
Daily. 12:30 P.M.
WiBK; Detroit

Billy Morell has been etherizing

for several years ^nd is a former
member of the Sloane arid Morell
variety act. So , he oughta know
what's wanted in a street-interview

prog and how to handle it. He dpes.

Gifted ith a peppy voice, he
keeps things moving and has a var-

iety of good questions. He works
in commercial spiel nicely, and
whole 15-miriuter is sock.
Like 'Vox Pop,' .

gifts are given in-

terviewers and a $1 award to listen-

ierS submitting questions used. Pete.

CAROL WEYMANN
With Edi:ar Carver Orchestra
15 Mins.
JSunday, 10:15 p. ni. —
WJZ, New York:
After kicking around as sustainer

on various Philadelphia stations
(with one brief sortie into nitery
warbling) Carol Weymann occupies
regular weekly sustainer spot over
WJZ. Seems to. have what it takes.
Dulcet- soprano, with rich lower

notes,
,
plenty of tone color and sat-,

isfactory enunciation. Has undsteri-
tatious delivery and ladles but nice
variiation of numbers. .

program
, caught included' three

numbers; 'Sibbney,' -Choir Boy*; aind
•Our sofiig^;'rbesiaes"*Teff for Two'' br
the orchestra and themer,. 'Don't
Ever ^Change.' Standout of group
was '(Zlhoir-

.
Boy;' mellow arranige-

ment, including passage from Schu-
;bert's 'Ave Maria.'

Edgar Carver orchestra accompani-
ment is simple and effective! Pro-
ntairh is hardly a sizable opponent
for the General Motors symph, but
serves to introduce Miss Wevmann
engagingly. Hobe.

'SCATTERGOQD BAINES'
With Jess Vugh, John Hearn, Frances
Trout

Serial

ONWARD
UPWARD

NRRCH SEVENTEENTHKWK
^PinT LO U \

CELEBRATES A
DECADE

OP PROGRESS

'MARCH OF TALENT
With William Desmond, Crehrhton
Hale, Dot Farley, Joseph C£ Grass,
Lee Cordova, MInta Diirfiee Ar-
bucklc, Mary McKetvoir, Wilfrid

. Liicas, Frederick Bowers
Old Time Melodrama ^

45 Mins.
Sun.. 4. p.m.
KMTR, Hollywood ,.

Series of bid tiriie non-royalt,v
mellers. Ooener 'The Curfew Shall
Not Ring Tonight.' Played straight
it's good for laughs and plenty of
them. Enacted, by a cast of one-time
picture; names gives ' it. an Ridded
piish. Such lines as 'lips that touch
iikker shall never, touch mine,' 'weep
not my. little willow' .ihd pther midr
Victorian • smash- lines are a lot
funnier than sorhe of the stuff that
comes out of the. set tinder the guise
of comedy. Biggest laugh was the
change of Jack .Daltoii (curse you!)
to Jack Dawson. So happens that
y.ic, Dalton owns the station.. And
the public might misconstrue the
villainous one as a member of the
family.

. ,

Those 'in the cast are names that,
meant sorhething in the early days of
pictures. They wbrk hard to put it

over, even though it may sound
corney. Directing the ti;oupe is Bur-
ton King, who was also^ a name
around the studios before, the films
went gabby.
With the application of a little-

more showmanship Director (I!harles

Davis may get it a following and not.
least of all, a commercial. Applause
arid incidental music is canned and
patently phony. That hissing busi-
ness is a part of the old mellers and
a chorus of sibilants mi.5ht enhance
the illusion. PieCe also gives the old
gang a chance to earn a few sheckels
and maintain their profession as
actors.

Eric and Sonja Heath retained
most of the riieat of the old fav in
their adaptation. Next week, and no
gag either, comes 'East Lynne.'

Helm.

15 Mins.
WRIGLEY GUM
Daily, 8 p.m.
KNX„ Hollywood

(Neisser-Meye-fhoff)

Good neighbor theme is not new
in radio. This one comes rather late
in the cycle and Won't cut many
fancy figure eights ' in the dialing
carnival. It's done well enough and
the jam is adeptly contrived from
the Clarence Budin^ton- Kelland
Sateyepost collection of articles but,
it ca.cries the« . stigma..>of; .;xopying.
something- that's been done before.
It's a cross between the '(Soose (3re6k
Parson' and 'Lum and Abner.' That
jsfives it no claim to oHginality other
than being the adaptation of - a
widely read character. However^ it

may be advanced that copy acts
have often done olcay for therii-
selyes and advertisers on the air.-

Baines is a philosophical.
. heloful

souLat the crossroads, country store
who has a . good word for everyone
and a good deed to match it. Jess
Pugh gives it a. homey Dbrtrayal and
the smell of alfalfa. Th-^t tVke.s it
out in the sticks where it' will find
its markei. -Urbariites have perhaos
been fed up on that sort o' thtr»-»

and besides they're slotted oooosit'^
Amos 'n' Andy, who. still get thRt
Pacific Time 8 o'clock call in many
a horiie.

Idea of having: the kindlv bid ^lent
read a commercial at the finish
while in .character may have, its ad-
vantages or again maybe riot. Smacks
of tossing a show and then passin"
around the hat, after the manner of
the medicine men.
Oldtevs

;
may give a regular

whirl but yoimg 'uhs will for
something more swingy; Hclvi.

FIRST PRIZE KITCHEN STUDIO
With' Virginia Rich, Ford Rush,
Vicky Colamarla, Slim Weber

DAVE BAC.\L
Orfranist
15 Mins.
LIBBY. McNEIL & LlB|tY.
Saturday. 11:45 p.iini., CST
WGN, Chicago

(J. Walter Thompson)
This

,
once-a-week shot siinple-

ments the fiye-a-week 'We are Four''
serial which- the same sponsor has on
the same station, giving them the
spot straight across the board.'
Dave Bacal's playing on a Ham-

mond . is a welcome morning pro-
gram, and the way novelty and
sweetness of tone was brought but in
reriderihg every type of music makes
the show almost as good an. ad fbr
the Hammond as for Libby's.
Another theme, should be chosen,

as present one gets the program, oflf

to too slow a start. Commercial. shots
done, by regular announcer in regu-
lar style, are okay.

f: » .1 I I •

JOHN NESBITT'S PASSING
PARADE

Topical Comment
15 Mins.
DUART COSMETICS
Mon.. Tues.. 7:45 p. m.
WEAF, New York

(HotijaTd E,. Williams)

'

John Nesbitt might be set down as
one of the amazirig successes ia radio
if it weren't known that many a
shocker iri pictures had been lifted
into the click class by. heavy support-
from the femme customers. It is easy
to assume that Nesbitt's act h^s been
going big with the women, or his
program's series of transmitter
mouthpieces would not have been
gradually extended until, as hap-
peried last Monday night (1), they
extended from coast to coast.
His act has him cioubling; in the

• two roles, commentator of odd but
easily forgotten newsclips, and read-
er of the jolug. Nesbitt digs into all
.sorts of strata curiosa for his mate-
rial, but what, for the insider, arrests
attention more than anything else is

relation of his subjects to the class
that he primarily addresses. The
marigy and the. gory dominate the
themes of his anecdotes. In his Mon-
day night program he made mention
of a woman knifing her husband in
the; back, told of explorers bririging
back skeletons believed to be those
of Col. H; P. Faweett and two aides
lost years ago in .the Brazilian jun-
gle. , described the filth arid
squalor in which an old woriian ec-
centric lived before she Was removed
to a hospital, bpenirig the way for
the uncovering of a hoard of wealth
in her shack.
Another angle about Nesbitt's turn

that riiight cause some marveling is

the rata at which his lingual itiech-
anism can travel Without pausing
once for a long intake of air. On his
debut broadcast in the eai.st Nesbitt
related with emphasis on the word
'sensational' the rinanncr of distribu-
tion that his spon.tjpr has worked out
for the introduction of th« Duart
(facial). Cr.eme of Milk in the east.
Cartons of it would, be delivered to
dealers by thbiJsands of mes<|engers
by v,'nv of a signal given in f»arly

morn from: .some c.'fntrol noint. High-
oressurey, this idea, but fulW in
Ice-^Dirig with the entire pct f^f this
ffilloW; from the far west. Nesbitt
/•t-irfert this prbgram fir Duart on
KHJ. Los Arigeles. early last siimmer.

'WOMEN IN THE HEADLINES'
With Ruth Brine
15 Mins.
ROBERTS & OAKS MEATS
Tu.-Thu.; 4:30 p.m.
WBBM, Chicago

(Osgood & Lee)

Up-to-the-minute,. neWs about
women given by a woman. Highlight
is the details of a supposedly exclu-
sive interview whifch the commenta-
tor has had with some woman
celebrity; although how an inter-
view with Fred Waring fits here is

hard . to say.
Good stuff in the iViain, although

the description given of Mrs, Osa
Johnson was a little too: stocky even
for dishwasher listeniers. Miss Brine's
style of gab is a little unusual in
voice quality, but good. 'Vbice is

attractlvie and pleasant in tone.
Not too much commercial.

ALBANY PACKING CO.
Dally, 9 a. m.
WGY, Schcnectatdy

(Stewart, Hanford & Frqhman)
Entertainment is .blended wit

redpe-fecitirig on this .new offering,
which is superior not only to the
average householder, but ahso to the
run /of local, morning inarches. Vir-
ginia Rich, erstwhile foods editor of
the Chicago "Tribune; scripts the. pro-
gram arid serves as studio hostes
Rush plays a- reporter-entertainer.
Weber.~an 'assistant -accompanist and-
Miss Colamaria a secretary-singer.
The sketch is niairily a scene-setter
for the' trio's specialties; but it car-
ries a moderate; amount , of corivic-
tiqh. Showmanship raither than the
usual marathon - of didactic talk i

somewhat in evidenced.
Rush carries off first honors with a

wihhing performance on line-readi
as 'well .'as. singing. Hie possesses, a
fine speaking voice for radio, plays
minor emotioi?al istops well, aiid
breezes through the action with th
natural ooise' of the seasoned mike
attist. Weber, a: silent main on Rush's
singing sessions, makes a simple-guy
character stand up, role being plotted
nicely for him.
Miss Colamaria, Saratoga soprano,

handles lines with a fair amount of
skill for one of limited experience.
She and Rush team for smooth Bbp
warblirigt including a themer. Also
solo work by both. Miss Colamari
singing in Italian and Eriglish; l\!iiss

Rich, using thie nom de radio of Joan
Claik, takes :a spot fot recipes and
dialogs with the others. ' Voice clear
and rriannc-r unassuming; but 'there is.

an occasional flaitness in inflection
that added mike experience should
correct

.
,

Advertising, stressing merits of the
lowly frankfurter, is restrained for a
shot of this kind. There is not, or
was hot at the start, any check on
program's pulling power, through
offer of a recioe booklet or some
tieup with retail outlets. Bob Riss-.
ling annbuhces. Joco.

JOSEPH SCHIV4IDT
Tenor
GENERAL MOTORS
Sun., 14 n. m.
WEAF, New York

(Campbelt-Etudld)
Spotted on the right type of pro-

gram and, .accorded proper, piloting,
.Joseph Schmidt should be able, to
achieve the aiir popularity that was
once his iri Gerrinariy. He's endowed
with a stirring pair of dramatic tenor
pipes. Timbre, rotundity and rarige
are all to his substantial credit, and
about all that he seems to^ need to
get American operatic audiences, of
the loudspeaker regions crowing his
praises is a little . self-restriction on
the coloratura proclivities,

Numbers which he elected for his
American debut via . the General
Motors concert last Sunday night
("7) allowed him to give ample play
to .his two ace qualities, a sturtfy
sense of drariiatic Values and a fine
lyricism, Schmidt proved somewhat
nervous during the opening nurtibcr,
but from' then on he showed he had
all his faculties arid fancies under
control.
About three years, ago NBC did

sortie cogitating in the matter of
bringing him over from Europe, but
the thing remained an idea.' Schmidt
was German radio's No. 1 vocalist
until the Nazis took control. He also
made several pictures. Schmidt, who
is of half-pint proportions, was de-
scribed on the GM show as being
over here for only four concert, Hates.

dd2C.



RAD VARIETY

GRACE MQOBE,
'Mftdaitie Butterfly'

69 Mins.

WABC, New York
(J. Walter Thompson)

Whittled down to fit the jequire-

metits of the Lux program and a
non-singing tenor, 'Madame Buttfer-

' fly' turns out to be nothing to get

excited about. Its contribution to

radio technique is nil. Music is

mostly orchestral background
,

Throwing the burden on the frag-

ile story values of an opera libretto,

, while throwing overboard the opera

--Itself.is'one of' thQse'Tadidrthihgsi^A?

a rioVelty> it existed primarily in the
mimeographed publicity releases. As
ah excuse to offer Grace Moore to

the Lux audience it was so-so.

Lux shows are often on surer and,

rdbre entertaining .ground when they
go into the commercial than during
the! period actually .devoted, to the.

narrative. Such was more or less:the

case with 'Butterfly'. Miss Moore
tried ahd flopped as a kittenish Japa-
nese maiden of deeply passionate
nature. Her conception of a Japanese
dialect was niidwestern sustaining in
quality^ And the suicide ending be-
sides being unpleasant wa^ also un-
convincing. A double goose-egg,
° 'Madame Butterfly' done as dialog
with a wisecracking (voiced) leading
man, Gary Grant, is certainly no per-
formance high point for Lux. Oh the
other hand, the final personality 10
minutes of the hour was so shrewdly
Vkrritten and directed and got in such
a walloping many-sided memory-im-
pressing tally of plug's for the, soap
;that the net result of the' hour was
respect for the showmanship in-
volvied, even though tht; piece de re-
sistaiice proved to be a mere' anti-
pastq. Land,

CHESTEB M. WBIGHT
'The Marcli of Labor'
BBOWN & WILLIAMSON
Friday!)^ 10:30 p.ni^

WEVD, New York
{s: B. p. & co:>

Wright, International. Labor News
Service chief, nicely pacies his patter
oh events

.
interesting to those

wrapped up in Labor.. He's authori-
tative, anid fact, his expressions are
slanted .only on Labor's side doesn't
matter one whit; talking as he does
over a 'Labor union' statidn. His
viewpoint is that expected, coming
from isource it does. ——

^

Sponsor has Avalon ciggies, selling
' more cheaply than standard brands,
and pirbduct is plugged on ground it

is manufactured by 100% union
workers in the Louisville, Ky., plant.
It is chiefly on that basis that Ava-
lons are recommended to listeners.
Wright talks from Washington,

with WOL relaying from the capital.
Bert.

GILMOBE CnCCUS
With Cliff Clark, Felix Mills Orch.
30 Mins.
Sat., 8 p.m.
GILMOBE OIL CO.
KFI, Los. Angrcles

(.Raymond R. Morgan)

Back in 1927 this one was quite
the rage. Things have changed pretty
much in radio since then. The cir-
cus hasn't. One of the loudest and
noisiest shows on the coast lanes, it

is equally unfunny. Contests riin
riot and so does pandemonium. Cliff
Clark barks for all he's worth, add-
ing to the general confusion.

Felix, Mills, one of the town's bet-
ter arrangers, waives the stick, but
it's all pretty much of; a muddle.
Wilson Donald does okay as stooge-
commercialer.
. Dick JWeil and Cyril Armbrister
are credited with the production.

Helm.

Ah WTNKOOP
The Country Weekly
15 Mins.
WHEELEB'S BESTAURANTS
Sundays, 5:45 p.m.
WIRE, Indianapolis

With a big build-up through post-
ers, newspaper blurbs and air plug-
ging, Al Wynkoop, city editor of
Lebanon (Ind.) , Reporter, one of
Pulliam controlled dailies, sounds
like the makings of a first-class 15
minutes.
^ Decidedly not for metropolitan
listeners, but rightly flavored for
Hoosierdbm, the idea is just the kind
to appeal to rural listeners, as well
?.?.^.;thos(p,:.^^;;in Indiani. cities who
havetft forgotfen 'wher(^ tHey'' came
from.

First iiring cbnsisted, of a novel
poem by Wynkoop, bringing in about
all of majbr Hoosier points of inter-
est) with piano biackgrouhd of 'Banks
of Wabash' for effective introduc-
tion of' the localized news and com-
ments which followed.

.

Wynkopp's idea, ;as carried out on
air, is country weekly style in copy,
usihg sonie informal and / cbUhtry
corriesijorideht style. Front page
news iis given, then few editorial-
isms. From then, oh few items of
news for women

. given, and on to
sports, and other' news, items. Copy
is styled from actual news and is

not a fictionized script.

Material: is. on the whole full of
human interest, with editorial comr
ments of Wynkoop in good tastte;

Wisecracks, on the punny side, prob^
ably resultant f»'om after-dinner
speaking exr': .^hce, proved to be
better thai* usual . run on noh^net-
wbrk shows. A little time, and more
experience should make Wynkoop a
local favorite.
Improvement in voice and mike

technique will come in the course of
more

,
broadcasts, while continuity

can be slightly improved by. watch-
ing the changes from one subject to
another. Homespun philosophy noted
in several instances in initial stanza,
but dished out in small enough
quantities to avoid dial-twistiers.
Commercial blurbing tbo much in

evidence, although opening and
closing plugs just right in length.
Effective slogan of restaurant chain
used: 'Pay attention to what you eat,
but,more to whiero you eat it/ Chain
operated in five Indiana cities, in-
cluding Indianapolis. Part of blurb-
ing done by Wynkoop himself, and
copy sounded as if he had written
this part himself. Unbilled an-
nbuncer did rest, which should be
confined' ,to opening and closing on
his part. ' Spears.

TBE AIB IS TOUBS
With Dick Anderson
30 Mins.
SnstaihiniT' ^.

Sunday, 5 p.m.
WHO, Des Moines
This program started a few months

ago and has built up /steadily until
it is an outstanding sustainer of sta-
tion. Every week around 500 manu-
scripts are received in the studios.
The papers may be on any subject
(providing, of course, in good taste
and is neither slanderous nor libel-
ous). Papers must be written for
three-minute reading and be deliv-
ered by the person by whom it was
written. Each person selected is

given a check for $5. ^.

Program reviewed, carried such
subjects as the substitution of trac-
tors for horseis in relation to farm
profits;; history and development of
radio; the rights of the supreme
coxurt; an annuity plan for retiring
teachers; democracy and the consti-
tution and the annual gridiron di -

ner of the Des Moines Ad club.
Program is handled by Woody

Woods, with Dick Anderson as an-
nouncer. Moorhead.

. produces the class. 1

number «*^Sdatd».^ ^Jli tc^^]

«^ V-^-' ^^S, music
FOR TELLING

OTHERS THE

^^ii—rf''*"^ FI.CTS OUR

ADVERTISERS KNEW ALREADY!

WHAM
the Stroinber|[-Carison Station

50,000 WATTS Rochester, N. Y. CLEAR CHANNEL

Follow-Up Comment

Countess Albani (Mrs. Wallace
Caldwell) is good . addition to Rex
Chandler's Ford show. Nice han-
dling, for one thing. : Warbles ,,three
times. Her two' solo shots were 'May
I Have the Next Romance' and *La
Paibma.' Latter nice selection for
Spanish lark, and on other she espe-
cially shone considering the many
poor renditions pop has had from
nohrqualifying tinny thrushes.
Rex

.
Chandler's deft musicianship

deserves the important posting it

vgeJs^^^n^PiSgyAm. ,Re.st of vocal sup-
port suppresses,HSut/o.lcr'''''' * '-T

Milton Berlc's comedy remains one
of the fastest' and funniest hUmor
samples on tha air. His shift to Hol-
lywood seems to /have pnhahced his
value. Not the least notable of the
Gillette programs are those hokum
dramatist air-breaks it the 10:30
mai:k when the sponsor, seemingly
intent oh maintaining uninterrupted
interest, segues from the FCC 30-

minute station-identinciation .' an-
nouncement into an almost- uninter-
rupted . resumption of the program.
After all, the FCC regulations don't
ispecify any stylized ,or : dignified
manner of announcemei|it, so long as
it's made. Berle is probably the fi^rst

to iake advantage of this for at .kid-
ding reference, although the pioneer
Walter Winchell programs alsb
gagged the 'man with the chimes.'

James Cagney grooved pretty nice-
ly into a guestee shot, on Bing
Crosby's hour (Kraft) over NBC last
week. Could have been^ betteif - if

better script had been handed him..
As was, his mike appearances were
split up into four briefies,. two of 'em
drooping pretty . badly before ,tefmir ^

nation. Also there wiais no semblance
of any

,
farewells, and up to end of

prbgram. probably many expected
the .

cocky-character screen player
would return; He would have im-
pressedmpre firmly had he had his
mike turn compressed into one
whirl. Bad judgment also wias it , to
build suspense with heap of talk
from Crosby about Cagney's war-
bling, then have Cagney beg off.

Sidney Skolsky, syndicated Holly-
wood columnist, used on program in
the Cagney interludes. His voice
registered inuch better, than did re-i

cently when guesting on a 'Lux shot
bver CBS, However, his script could
have made him out to be a much
more humble person.' That treat-

ment of. making Writer oiit to be at
once the H. L. Mencken and the
Samuel Pepys of the pic biz doesn't
register Well with, listeners, many of
whom are doubtless Skolsky readers.

ZaSu Pitts guested for, eight min-
utes on Sealtest Saturday night party
and received a warm welcome from
studio . audience, She probably won
the strongest appreciation, among the
hbn-visible group, from thbse fam-
iliar with -her screen work and her
fluttery type of cbniedy. Miss Pitts

dialogued with James Melton, host,
about correct pronunciation of

'ZaSu' and about her return from
England, after which she and the
tenor.-actbr did a '. music-department
store scenci with vocal embellishr
ments from a film they made. An-
nounced that another picture player
woiild guest next week. '

^

'

Melton, who has been emceeing
the Party for several weeks, dbies a
nice job, although it might be wise
to ease his chores. Noticeable last

Week that he was out of breath in

making ah introduction following a
solo-^the same thing was evident the
night Lanny Ross paced the party."
Melton works hard, announcing, sing-
ing, even referring in the Tom How-
ward-George Sheltoh verbal bouts.
He displays a likeable personality
and a speaking, voice better than the
run of tenors.

Anna Held, Jr., guested on. George
Rector's Philips Soup shot over CBS,
her remarks dealing appropriately
with girlhood visits she and her
mother made to the old Rector's
restaurant. A further show busi-
ness . background was given to the
broadcast with the dramatizing of
an incident which supposedly led a
Fbllies girl of the first show in 1907
to write for a Rector recipe.
A 'Good Cooking Award' of $10,

and am: autographed copy of the
restaurateur's cooking book, is an-
nounced on each broadcast for the
best recipe submitted.

Lawrence Grey, in ringing down
the curtain oh the Thursday 'morn-
ing, 45-minute department stpre
show after a 26 weeks' run oyer
WOR ,and affiliated stations, an-
nounced that it would be back 'one
morning in September/ On, the lo-

cal farewell, preceding by five

minutes the emcee's, lisleriers were
asked to write their reactibns, favor-,
able or critical, to the show in order
that the area sponsor might know
what they . thought of it. Specific-
ally mentioned was the question
whether they would care to hear the
program -at some other hour of the
^ay.' Offering a series of broadcasts
with 'names' from the theatre and
the dance-band worlds at such an
early hour as 9 a.m. was considered
an experiment.

Charles Courboin, the organist, has
been shifted by WOR,. New York,
from' Sunday rnornings to 8-9 Mon-
day nights. This accents WOR's de-
votion td-good music, a station char-

'FAMILY FROLIC B.B.
With Ralph Powers
15 Mins,
Wax
MrSHAVITZ-&-SONS— —
WFBB, Baltimore
Using 'Home Sweet Home' for a

signature and opening with a ring of
a dborbell and, 'Hello, Family, may
I come in?', Ralph Powers, new an-
nouncer at this station makes his
commercial debut. It's, a combination
of recordings and parlor games such
as guessing the time: between two
taps on . a gong; completing a series
of words with the first three letters,
and a description given, and^ a
'Memory Parade' in. which pbp tunes
arfl*rplayed— with" the •- • isteners - rc*-:
quired to identify them. Px-etty trite
stuff, but evidently aimed at a popu^
laf patronage for sponsor, an install-
ment furniture house; Commercial
plug at .opfeningt midway and close
by ainbther announcer, a good idea,
giving Powers an opportunity to per-
sonalize his" chatter - which he. does
Well with 'iample references tb Mom,
Pop, Granny, etc. The B.B. (Befbrie
Benny) gag is not bad either, figur-
ing to get .the early tunerrinners to
the populai Jello omic comes over,
this .station. Sorhe questions Powers
refers to musicians, although musical
pbrtibn is (entirely recbrded. A fair
locail program. Burm.

acteristic. And the GbUrboin session
will, of course, please, and hold the
element likely to respond to such a
long dosage of Bach,: etc. "Time of
the evening is btdinarily expected to
go to snappy variety entertainment,
but radical difference may well cop
WOR ia slab of the public not respon-
sive to more*ro,ustabbut stuff;
Courboin is kmong the tops in his

line. Program goes over vbrious
Mutual outlets and also into Canada,
Originates at American Academy ot
Arts and Letters in New York;

Ohio :SbcIety^B . annual banqiiet
went over WOR, New York; Monday
(0). This brings up, as almost al-
waiys such events will, the cost to a
station in . listeriers :

' oalianced
against possible gains in gobd will
or political considerations of 'thrust-
ing on the air anything sb deadly-
dull and pompously empty as the
average banquet. WOR must have
been broadcasting to few indeed once
that Ohio Society got Well under
way.
While itemizing the virtues bf the

state, nobody mentioned a sense of
humor among them. A listener
twilling the dials and getting a load
of the staile oratory would withdraw
like a hand touching a hot: kettle;
And the Ohio Society wasn't worse
than average. Just average.

Jessie Busley and Mary Murray
did a brief scene from 'The Woman'
on last- week's Stage Rielief Fund
program over WABC, the broadcast
being announced as the one thou-
sandth which Mollie Steinberg had
Presented for that charity. Miss
lusley turned In a crisp, authori-

tative performance as the mother
philosophically comforting a daugh-
ter worried over the discovery
hubby, after 12 years of domesticity,
was finding other pastures greener.
Miss Murray contrasted the harassed
Wbmah convincingly.
Miss Steinberg, plugged benefit

performances of two Broadway
shows and offered chatter, including
notes on pictures and film people.
Praised by . Mr. Hayden, Max
Gordon's assistant^ for her zealous
radio work oh behalf of the Stage
Relief Fund, Mis^ Steinberg ap-
peared to have a little difficulty m
following her manuscript. A half
.dozen times , she hesitated over or
repeated words.

'OPEBY HOUSE'
With . jlm Herrick, Si Wesbrook,
Howard Tillotson, Willie Hartzell,
Bob Padgett, Jack Bell

-MusiOi-SinginrrOom^dy——^—~—
30 Mins.
ASSOCIATED TAILORS> I^IC.
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
KAO, Denver
Another of those country hick

program,s. Having been on the ether
for nearly two years, this spot has
quite a following and current im-
provement is iharked. Emcee job
handled by Si Wesbrook, 'sherifT of
the little burg, abiy aided by Leih
Simpkins (Jim Herrick), Wesbrook
has been_sheriff of , the program since
its"l)egi Ifigl..""Herrick is member
of KOA's dramatic staff, but this is
his only comic role. Carries it off
nicely. Also handling a tap dance
later in the pi-ogram.

Seven-piece brch, headed by Slim
Billings (Howard Tillbtson) did right
by the musical selections. Special-
ties were a novelty arrangem,gnt of'
'Shine,' and a selection , pltfyfet*'' by
blowing across the tops of bottles*
This latter was tried, on a previous
program and it went over big, but
on the evening caught the studil?
audience gbt the giggles land the orfch
boys didn't get started so good.
New trio, stakrted three weeks ago.

an improvement over the Old quartet.
Compbsed of Wesbrook, Herrick an<J
Willie Hartzell. Guest artists* Lynn <

sisters, who played ah accordibn
duet, .'Tiger Rag.' Okay for ac-
cordion music devotees, but the
weakest spot on the show,
Comic team bf Dark and Cloudy

put on a good negro act, with their
laugh-getting jokes improving over
a few months ago. Boys are Bob
Padgett (brother tb Molasses of
Molasses and January) and Jack
Bell.

Four short plugs handled by Clar-
ence , Moore. Production and ebn«
tinuity by Derby Sproiil. Rose.

'CASSANDBAf
With True Boardman, Theliua Hub-
...bard, Dorothy Soott, Sherman

Nlohbltl, Arnold Grove, Norman
Field, Paul Norby

Serial
15 Mins.
STLMAB PAOKING CO.
M-W-F; 5:30 p.m.
KHJ, Los Anfeies

(Pacific Market Builders)

Early California history is fraught
with romance, adventure antf*^fn-
trigue, if qne may believe its his-
torians; It^s against this cblor-J
splashed background that gay cabal*
leros and flaishing-ey^d. senoritas
romp in episodic abandon.
True Boardman, who scripts, pro-

duces and enacts a leading role. Is
a radio craftsman of some note in
these iiarts, and here he has turnedm another smooth job. That tamale
flavor is always in the air and the
characters are true to type. Thelma
Hubbard (Mrs. Boardman) is okay
for the title role, and she gives it a
Castanet click. Rest of the players
are well suited to their parts.
Piece is handicapped by Inoppor-

tune spotting. Along about 6:30,
when it comes on there is a con-
siderable flurry around the eating
quarters and the lady of the house
is probably catching it in snatches
while she gives the hambone a toss
in the skillet. Serials should com-
mand a closer play thian. that to
achieve best results. A restful pe-
riod would be more in keeping.
Sponsor let gb with on the opener

that this is the first, advertising of
any kind ever used by the outfit.
Tie-in is perfect as olives, which aro
plugged, is generally associated with
Mexico or Spaili. There's a recipe
book giveaway. Helm.

ALWAYS AT THE
HEAD OF ITS CLASS

%9

Affiliated with The Daily Oklahoman
The Times, and The Farmer-Stockman

Ui'prrsruir.inr E. KATZ S P C 1 A L ADV. AGENCY
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PACinC COAST RADIO NOTES

KGW, Portland, is having some
trouble getting toundatioh for its

ne\y 630 foot Ti'uscon steel antenna.
Piling has to he ' driven to great
depth in 50ft land and water is being
pumped night ^irid day out of the
excavation befbre concrete base can
be built. KGW recently acquired 80
more acres to safeguard any inter-

ference witli its hew transmitter.

Hal Sims bowed out as production
"aide and chief 'annbuncer at KMTR
(HDllywood).

Bill Bacbei' moved his . Hollywood
Hotel troupe to Colitmbija's Radio
Playhouse from Wilsliire Ebell. now
sbiely.;:^t^anted by Eddie Cantpr,

Myroii. Kirk pulling stakes for the

east aft::r shepherding three Holly-

wood shows for Ruthrauff &. Ryan.
Cecil Underwood hbldihg down, the

fort.

Robert Markp and Lee Sands
checked pff the Cantor scripting

corps after eight wesks./ Frank Gill,

Jr., takes up the; quill.
'

Lewis Allen Weiss grabbed off two
Easter sunrise services for KJH (Lbs

CCHBI^Af iCi^!

JERRY
COOPER

KRU^GER BEER
Mondays at 10:30 VM..
H EAV >'B0

DRtNE SHAMPOO
WcAnesdnyn nt 7:45 T.M.
WEAF - NBC
TliiirHdnyft »t '7:4B P.M.
WJZ - NBC

COLUMBIA. ARTISTS
BVIti:AU

"The MnHlrnl Toiiist of the Southland"
—NICK KENNY

fRmiT CRAIG
AND HIS ORCHKSTRA

NBC •''^..^^..JtT WSM

Angeles)' anid- the Mutual neit. irst

goes froifi
,
Hollywood Bowl at . 5

a.m., to be followed, and piii end, by
a similar ritual from Mt. Helax jiear

San Diego.

Austin Peterson appointed editor

of Paclcai J air scripts. Jack Von
Nostrand joined, the scri

Don- Wilson will- spiel Boris
Morros' 'Pariampunt On P'arade,* first

studio shpw on the ir, debutting
March 28.

Mcl Williamson, -time KHJ
(Los Angeles) barker, now writing
and producing at KMPC (Beverly
Hills)..-

Mary Bolan.d Will guest on Rudy
Vallee's program March 11..

C. C. Pyle has iegiained his health,

arid, will make; a cross country swing
for is transcription biz,

Jimmie Fidler entered the Lake-
side tournament cpld iand tPpped the
field, with a 71, Quite a few Holly-
wood piC and radio celebs had a club
oh the green.

Arthur Kemp in Holly.wobd. for a
two-week mull on sales problems
with C^piumbi

piit Frady has fefixed an 'ex'

to his publicity directbr billiiig . at

KMTR (Hollywood),

Charles Lyion, who was Alf Lan-
doii's official ahnponcer through, the
campaign,^ resting up as- house guest
of Norris Goff (Lurrt oif . Lum and
Abner) on. the Cpast.

Naylor Rogers is building apart-
ments .in Glehdaie,; just off Holly-
wood..

Shirlciy'Itoss will do the warbling
on new Ken Murray airer for Gamip-
bell soup from, the Coast. Lud
Gluskin will wave the stick.

Sienal Oil Cb.-has tied Charlie
Marshall. to ah exclusive contract as
a comedian for its Carefree Carnival
broadcasts . over the Coast NBC-Red
web from_San Francisco. He con-
tinues ori' Death Valley. Days showis
as singer and guitarist, and also with
his Mavericks oh sustaihers. Deal
was arranged by Larry Allen of

NBC Artists Service, who also signed
Loii Tobin, impersbnator, to succeed
Marshall oh the 'Who Am I?', pro-
grams bankrolled by California Con-
serving Co. over the Red web.

Jack Burroiis;hs, radio editor of

the Oakland Tribune, fills the guest
spot on Pat Kelly's weekly Radio
Round TTable over KFRC, San Fran-
cisco, March 9.

Morning Merrymakers, mid-mornr
ing airer originated by KFRC, San
Francisco, has gone Don Lee. Bob
Bence and Bill Davidson continue as

joint emcees, with Claude Sweeten's
ork and soloists. Show is broadcast
Mondays through Fridays.

Soprano Lucile Kirtley now war-
bling over KFRC, San Francisco.
Debuted . in Claude Sweeteii's Salon
MPderne prpgram Sunday (7).

Lloyd E.. Toder, NBC press chief
on the Coast, returned bapk after
inspection of the Hollywood branch
of the web's press division. While
away Yoder was . made , radio chair
nian of the Golden Gate Fiesta to be
Held in Sah. Francisco in May in

connectioh ' with . *he completipn of
the Golden Gate bridge.

THl O'NEILLS
Bv JAWE WES-

NO VV R A [3 10' 5 MOST POPULAR

t^AMlLY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHTirR ^IfARS ^^^d EART-THROBS

Or vor/ Soap 99" Oo'--

NBC Blue Network, Mon. to Fri. 11 a.m. EST.
|M NBC Ried Network, Men. to Fri. 3:45 p.m. EST

• • COAST TO COAST

MGT^
Dir., Rl.ACKMAN AnVKRTIRINC;. INT.

ED WOLF-^RKO BLDG,, NEW YORK

RUSHING THE SEASONS

Early Baseball in K. C—Sirn Foot-
_^ ball-at-WMCA —

Kansas City, March 9.
.

KXBY is starting baseball airings

earlier this year,. Walt Lochman,
sports announcer, will return from
K. C. Blue's- training- camp latter

part of 'larch and station \yiU. pre-

view the season by airing a series

pf ten exhibition games via Wire
reports.

General Mills sppn^pri

Ready for signature this week is

contract whereby;WMCA New York,
Will carry broadcasts of the Yale
grid gameis hext fall, in conjunction
with\ the Yahkee network, which
Will sujiply the New England cover-
age, , Spcony Vacuum will sponsor
the sjpread.

Last autumn same sponsor b.r.'d

the broadcasts 01 Eli games over the
Yankee web, but W;OR, which car-

ried ga.mes for N, Y; outlet, had At-
lantic Refining: ' sponsoring.

Washington, March 9,

Third round of the. four-year-old
'Brbpklyri mess' goes on next week
before the entire Federal Cbnimuhi-
cations ' Cooimission.

. Complicated
rumpus, which: has been heard ohce
by an examiner and once . by. the
Broadcast Division, is due for ven-
tilation Thursday (18),

Docket tor the session shows Com-
mish will listen to evidence relating;

to 14 istinct .applications filed • by
the six parties in the scramble for
1400 kc. spot in Metropolitan Niew
York, Four fornler participants have
fallen by the wayiside, principal
quitter being Arde Biilova, who has
.acquired Wpy isince the last time,

he was turned down in the 1400 con-'
teist.

. Sole, issvie is: who gets how much
time on 1400? Foui: parties want
exclusive right to the frequency-^
Brooklyn Eagle (which received the
nod frpm a Commish examiner but
got only a half-time grant from the
Broa'dcast Division), WBBC (which
now operates part-time, sharing the
channel With three others), WVFW
(in the same boat with WBBC) and
WEVD, New York, which is cur-
rently on 1300.

Politics

Situation is complicated by fights

between vairious- political and re-
ligious groups. Amiong the latter is

the Jewish faction publishing The
Day, which has acquired WLTH and
WARD and wants to inerge them
into a single station which would be
opei-ated by Kings Broadcasting. Co.,
subsid of The Day. Plan of this

group is to split time on 1400 evenly
between WVFW and the consolidated
station WARD—WLTH, with WBBC
being booted upstairs.

Among political angles is the ques-
tion of whether Bulova is still in-
terested in the 1400 picture. Rumor
persists that, he has an understandr
ing with Brobklyn Broadcasting CP.
by which he will acquire WBBC in
the event this station, is given full-

time use of the frequency. Bulova
withdrew his competing applicatioh
more than a year ago.

Comb Verinoiit for Voices

Springfield, Vt. March 9.

A series i>t weekly audi tions broad-
cast for an hour Pn Tuesday evenings
over WNBX, Springfield, ith the
listening audience, invited to assist ih
chbpsing the .best talent, has been
started. Will Cpntinue until several
hundred applicants from Vermont
and. New Hampshire have been
heard. Through eliminations, station
management hopes tb obtain five or
ten artists capable Pf doing a good
job on sustaihers, for which they
will be pai . A sustai ing salary is

uncommon in Verjmont radio.
Five nePphytes were selected fi'pm

40 who appeared fpr the first aiudi-

tipn, but they must compete with
winners in other contests.

It is made clear tp dialers that this

is not an' amateur series; rather a
sinciere endeavor -to pick the artists

they would prefer to hear. Stunt is

one of those suggested by Lcighton
id Nelson. Agency in blue-printing
the jpolicies tp be fpllpwed by a .pro-

gressive small-tbwh. station.

TarietyY Pbques GetMy
Variety went ceremonial last week oh vaTious fronts.' ShPwman-

ship plaques .were delivered to $pme 14 stations, winners under 12

categories (with duplicate awards in two instances) and some of the

winners thought it called for a chord in G. It was,a cinch for the

station guys accustomed to gabbing, but it was kind, of a strain on
some of the muggs.
A typical VARiETy piugg, wheii cornered, usually turns out to be

from hungfer as a i)ublic speaker. They get that grayish pallor

arpimd the gills and the ighpsts of all the poor actors rise to haunt
'cm and. give -em the flop sweats.

Among thbse clearing their throats for, VARif^Y were R. W; Mbbr-
head of Des Moines, V. C. Hoyt of Kansas City, E. D, Record of

Rochester,, Sam V. Hurst of St Louis, Joe Kollirig of Cincinnati, and
Georjge Weiderhold of Louisville. Land of the New York staff and
Gold: pf the Chicago staff also w^nt oratorical.

CANADIAN STATIONS'

FISCAL STATEMENT

Winnipeg, March 9.

Annual statement of Manitoba
Telephone System, owners of CKY,
Winnipeg aiid CKX, Brandon, shows
a revenue balance of " $33,747.52, a
decrease of $15,096,42 frpm last, year,

while a net prpfit of $1,422,65 was
shown for the fiscal year ending
Novembei- 30, 1936. Largest differ-

ence was noted in the intere;t>t and
depreciation, where, last year

. with
the amortization of iCKY and CKX
equipment and the old CKY t>uiidirig

it came to $36,40i3!.07, this year's in-

terest and depreciation figure.' was
$19,890, shbwing a net piirofit of

$13,857,52. New addition to the
financial statement is that of tran-

scription's, the station spending
$3,497.29 bn platters.

Total of current expenses was. up.

$14,688.72 this year the largest item
being salaries, w^^ere an increase bf

.$4,947!51 is Shbwn, .
This does nbt

include the conunercial department,
it being run by thie Taylor, Pearson
& Carson agency of Calgary.
Following thie; howl kicked up last

year when , the artists pay roll was
divulged rnbre detailed accotinting

is shown this year. Pay roll has
been upped $6,456.65 with a total of

$56,160. Of this amount $47,244.50

is . returned by the Canadian Broiad-

casting Corp. for CBC programs.
Pri inating in Winnipieg.

ta:ndon wave tosser
.
has, .up .un-<

til recently pnly been on the. air a

few hours a day, but with the' in-

stallation of new eQUipment the

schedule has been jacked to 15 hours
daily, while the CKY time has also

been boosted frpm 11 to 16 hours
daily. Which they point out has
added considerably both to opera-

tion and maintenance costs.

WDAS' Foreip Policy

Philadelphia, March 9.

New idea in PhiUy. fpreiigh lan-

guage prbgrarns is being attempted
by WDAS, now airing .17 hours . of

such commercials weekly.
Stunt -is to appeal to younger

members of racial groups, who are
more Americanized, by giving native
music but English spiel. Station
now has cut foreign language gab
down to about 50% of the commer-
cials, Which are principally in Polish,
Jewish and Italian. Hope to get this

to 20%. in about three months,
Doesn't seem much posisi ility .for

getting beyond this .figure.

Ctilifornia Station Starts

Sacramento, March 9.

KROY, 100-watter owned and
operated by Rpyal Miller, starts
operating next Monday (15). Stu-
dios are located in the Hotel Sac-
rameritp.

Executive staff of KROY consists
of Robert E. Barringer, geh.

, rngr.,
Al Woplfe, chief technici , Robert
S. Spence, program direectoi-, and
Bert Hews, news editor.

Sacramento Chambej- of Com-
merce is helping celebrate the: sta-
tion's, debut by putting. On a special
ICROY dinner.

SH'Dowii Broadcast

Sit-down strike of several thousand
relief workers in N. Y. Was broadcast
yesterday (Tues.) and this morning
until 7 o'clock on WNEW, N. Y„ With
Workers Alliance of America, strik-<

ing union^ paying for time.
Richard Brooks, relieved of regu-

lar sponsored program* broadcast
eVery hbur/from 7 tb 7.'

Jean. Paul Kinf, Who announces. Is

authoring an -article for .Quill mag
titled; 'How to .Write for Radib.'

CARL
HOFF
LUCKY STRIKE

"Ywr Hit Parade'^

Saturday, lOi p.m,^

WABC • CBS Network

Batteries

ADVERTISER
and

KXBY
The sports station delivers and
the advertiser eatches tho results.
A wi iny combination. Spots
befors and aftel' baseball broad-
casts. . .- Reach this tremiendous
sports, audience.

Kansas City, Mo.

Fred Allen

Portland Hoffa
In "Town Hail Tonighr
SAL HEPATICA IPANA

WEAF—WednesdnTs :

WALTER

ALAN COURTNEY
JOYMAKERS

FURIOUS)

Y.ui On Till) Netivorkfi Vet - - -
BUT tan A MlttlON Joymakers B* rpng?

DulIy^WNEW'-ll :30" A.M.-13:3b 1%M.

THE COLUMBIA WORKSHOP
Arrangecj and Directed by Irving Rei

'I'io'jiani. .Rels' 6wn,.ls hijrhly onter-
t.-iinlnt^. for the' followor.>< oT driimatlc
in;itbri!il ihrouph 'cskfeful .sflftOliDii .)(
wliat Is onrru.l but, ftlao, It has singu-
lar Importance. In; that It represicnta
.i-on.sij<rit IcstlnB for tlve handling of
I'iidip mntiM-lal dlffcrqntly."

"iris tlram.'i, Meridian 7-1212, la a
liiKliruarlt ot the new tephnlqtle."

Ben Cross—NEW YORK DAILY >EWS

'•"Php Columbl.x Workshoi) Is llie isreit-
c.-'t single contribution to radio drama-
Tor the year. "

'

,

EHnti/ Dovle
.•^NEW YORK. AMERICAN

ol.i, so far .na wft ran sep,
.

the only' radio dramiitlst \vl.u> recoK-
nizps the possibilities of . r.atlio dls-r

embodied .uound."

—NE
Coast-td-Goast - CBS Network - Sundays, 7 to 7:30 P.M.
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few^Orfean^ireaks^

With Rash of Petitions

For Small Supplementals

N«w Orleans, March'9.

very major broadcaster in the

city , ith the exception of WWL has

applied tia FGC for Authority to con-

struct small - radio ' stations to sup-

plement their larger units to take

care of increasing commercials.
WSMB wants ' 250-watt power

station to operate as an adjiinct to

its regular station oh 1,500 kilo-

cycles and also asked for an inr

crease in ,power to 5.000 watts from
500 watts for the ihJiin siatibn.

WDSU seeks an adjunct of the same
power and also an increase to 500

watts for its main transmitter.

WJBlff and WBNO also are, seekihg
small local plants,

WWL has applied for a shortwave
unit .to its station hut officials said

that .it has no need for the small
local station for which others are.

applying.

Atlanta

WGST
c u%

5000 vj^Us di

100 0 ^'a'^Ss elite

K,'Pts, 380 kc.

L KAT? iPfCin /!DV[RT!SING CiCtNCY

jo(£FiCHERHIAV/KV

Presented by

1847

ROGERS BROS.
Every Sunday

•t 4:30 p.m., EST
COAST-TO-COAST
R«d Network ' NBC

and His

Orchestra

2ND YEAR

HOTEL ST. REGIS

Phil

baker
THE

GKlSi%T
AMERICAN

E D I T O.

B

G U L F R EF I N I

COMPAKy
SUNDAYS

i80-« P.M., EST
WABQ
CBS

Couple of , the biggest coin
Weeks ever chalked up by
WOR, New York, are now in"

progress. During the first weiek
of March the Bamberger 50,000-

watter did a gross biz of around
$45,000.

Current week, according to

contracts on hand,. figures up at-

a proispective $57,000. Miikes a
half-month total of $100,000

gross.

OF PUBUC NEWS INFORMATION AN EVIL

F. C. C. Member Adds Voice to Anti-Press Bloc—

Uses El Paso Station as Convenient lilusiratipn

to Devide Press-Radio AfFiliations

FOR 0.0.

Washington, March 9,

Preliminary steps toward new in-

ternational allocation agreement and
silencing outlaw transmitters along,

the U. S.-Mexico border were in

sight last week when this gbvernr

ment accepted invitations to attend

an informal radio confab at Havana
opening Monday (15); Sessions, are

in anticipation of general Pan--

American gabfest slated to take

place in the Cuban capital in No-
vember.

Stealing a march on all other na-

tions, Cuba last week asked for

get-together of representatives frOm
Canada, Mexico, and the U. S. to

prepare agenda for the formal West-

ern Hemisphere conference and de-

cide on policies .which North Ameri-
can countries will support in dis-

cussions with delegations firom Cen-
tral and South America, Major ob-

jective is to get the four natiops

above the equator to stand together

on distribution of frequencies for

both regular and short-wave broad-,

castihg.

Forthcoming Havana chukker is ex-

pected to find the U. S. and Canada!

demanding the Mexicans initial

an agreement which will lead to

silencing the super-power plants lo-

cated just below the Rio Grande
which have been muscling in on

channels earmarked for this country

and the Dominion. This is the issue

on Which the various countries were
Unable to agree in 1933 during the

Mexico City conference.

Further Delay

Calling of the four-nation con-

ference is expected to further delay

any action on reallocation of frcr

quencies in the United States. While

the Federal. Communications Com-
mission has been keeping an eye. on

the international picture and the

report of Chief Engineer T. A. M.
Craven took into consideration ques-

tions affecting other nations, it now
looks as though the entire matter

will be stalled until there is a clear

idea of what may happen at the No-
vember talks. The F.C.C. is hardly

expected to wait until the Pan-

American conference is over, but

undoubtedly will take time to digest

sentiment expressed at Havana in

the next fortnight.

U. S. delegation to the four-jpower

confab was selected last week by the

State Department. Chairman will be
Commander Craven, with roster in-

cluding Lieut, E. K. Jett and Gerald

C, Gross of the Cpmmish technical

staff, and Harvey B. Gtterman of

the State Department treaty divi-

sion.

Washi ( March 9,

Strong opinion to the effect that

time :has come When newspapers
must be prevented froin acquiring
radio outlets Avas issued by Com-
missioner Irving- Stewart of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission in

protest against grant of construction
permit to the El Paso Timeis,

Taking up cudgels for faction

whibh embraces several members of

Gbnigress, the Texas Commi ion

member declared that ownership of

a broadcast transmitter by a newsj-

paper may very - well be in conflict

with the Communications Act clause

regarding public interests, conveni-
ence,, and necessity, Stewiart was
paHicuiarly critical of the policy of
allowing papers to grab .off stations

in small towns; Objecting tb mutual
ownership of the only station and
one of the rags or>a monopoly on
mediums of advertising and informa-
tiori.

Using the El Paso Times case sim-

ply as springboard. Dr. Stewart
jumped into a vigorous discussion

of the Cammish policy in this con-

nection and wound up by chargirig

that during the past couple pf .yeaiis

his colleagues have shown little dis-

position .to turn down a press ap-

plication. . He challenged figures

which the Commish . sent
. to Senator

YRT
AND

Colgate-PalmoliverPeet
2:45 P.M.-^Mon., Tues., Wed.

Thurs., Fri. .

WABC - CBS

Race Results Sponsored
ChicagOvMarch 9.

ready-made audience

here for race, results, and further

promoting it by display cards, WIND,
only Chicago station to devote, any

amount of space ,
to race results, has

sold its six weekly half hours to two

competitive' sponsors. ,

N. W. Ayer agency has signatured

Webster -cigars for three half' hours

ia -WeeTc for 52 weeks, and Ruthrauff

& Ryan has done the same for Ken-
tucky Wi cigarettes and Penn
Tobacco.

Dolph Retreats

In Disorder as

F.C.C. Frowns

ick Bray Gets Bahkroller

Cincinnati, March 9.

ray; sport5caster on WKRC.
for the p'a.st two years, .went cpm-
rfiercial this week, under tag of

Chrysler- lymouth dealers of Great-

er Gincy, for daily quarter-hour air-

ings at 5:45 p. m.
inaugural program had Mayor

Russell Wilson and Ghuqk ressen,

manager of. the Reds, as guests.

Washington, March .,

Spiterfight between William A.

Dolph, former Democratic National

committeeman, and . Scripps-

HoWardi newspapers* radio chain

wound UP last we-? ith Dolph in

the Federal Comrhimicatioh Com-
mission's dog-house.
Angered because Dolph waited un-

til the mbrniriig .of the hearing on
iidentical applications turned i by
Scripps-Howard and his own United

States Broadcasting Co.; before ask-

ing permission to back out, Commish
stampied 'with prejudice' on the dis-

missal of his applications.

Back-flip was decided upon when
Dolph learned tha'. Scripps-Howard's
Continental Broadcasting Co. had re-

ceived an linfavorablj examiner's re

port on its ceques^ for two new sta^

tions.at Toledo and Columbus, Ohio.

^Previously, Dolph, one of Democrats'
radio men, had filed for the same
assignments.
Scrap between Dolph and the live

ly Scripps-Howard outfit caused
chuckles some month: ago when rep

.reseritatives of the strinp of rags

muscled in on Dolph's attempts to

grab off the facilities of WOL, Wa.sh-

ington, D. C, transmitter. Scripp.s-

Howard filed . for th ; sarhe assign

rrent and Dolph—at one time man
ager of WOL—paid .off . by putting In

pleas , for the. Ohio assignments, al-

ready applied for. by the' Scripps

people:

Figuring his own requests in Ohio
would be nixed, when an examiner
recommended a turn - down for

Scripps-Hqward,, Dolph tried to pull

but at the last moment, ut the

Commish resented the ihcpnyenience
caused, by the retreat
Recbmmehdations of . Examiner

George H. Hill that both the Dolph
applications be dismissed with prbju

dice were approved by. Broadca.st

divi.sionites, but Scripps-Howard was
fiiven an oral: argument Thiirsday

(4) in Which to re-state their case

on the Ohio .stations.

' Both . stations Involved were ' ,smal-

lies. Toledo request was for the 1200

kilocycle frequency. While DolpI

and the newspaper '
' uabijled

for 1310 ke at Colu

Ilerscbcll Hart, p.a. at JVWJ, De-

tr it, covering the Chicago front.

Eddie LeCaptaIn new^oh .sales .staff

of WHKC, Columbus, and Robert E
Lee, Ohio Wiesleyan student, new
cub announcer at WBNS.

Burton K; AVheeler bn the subject
of newspaper bwnership, saying the
number contained in the report W'as

far short of the ' actual number.
Stewart elaimed 2O0 stations are
presently claimed by newspapers or •

persons interested in thie- press, while
newspaper groups have eight peti-

tions to buy and 103 to build pend-
hg-- ",'

"

Extent. Of press invasion of radio,

termed a serious situ^tlbn which
cannot longer be overlooked, 'was
portrayed by figures which never
laye been; published befbre, Stewart
states that before Creation oiE the old

Radio Cpmmissionr 30 stations were
controlled by or linked with news-
papers; dujping the F.R.C. peribd^

from 1927 Jwly, 1934, the number
jumped by 77; since establishment of

the F;C.C.. in July, 1934, the num-
ber has grown by 93. Furtherniore,

iStewart pointed out, nibre than half

of the press-linked transmitters carnie

under contrbl of publishers since

Jan; 1, 1934.

Says the commLssionerr Therie is

no reason tp believe that the demand
for' newspaper controlled stations

will hot continue. In spite of the

rapidity with Which newspaper sta-

tions have been authorized, there has

been a steady increase .in the num-
ber of applicatibhs yet to be acted

upon.. Even the open-handed
,

policy

thus far pursued has. not been able

to keep up with the demands of

newspapers for broadcast stations.'

New Ones N.S.G.

Pioneer press-owned, stations were
cbmmended by Stewart, but the ma-
jority bf transniitters now hpoked up
with newspapers were said' to, be a

distinct liability to the public. Re-
marking that most of the rags cur-

rently interested in broadcasting

merely jumped on the bandwagon.'
In discussing the broad- policy in-

volved in mutual press-radio owners
ship, Stewart .said:

I believe that the bwnership or

control, of broadcast stiatibns by
newspapers has an important bear-

ing upon th€! public interest

'The newspaper has long served

the community as its source bf news
and its guide to the offerings of the

local market pliaces, and, to sonie ex-
tent, has moulded the pattern for its

thinking.

roadcasting directly challenged
the newspaper in all three fields. It

could deliver news faster (though
normally in much less detail), than
the newspaper. .: Local and national

advertisers found radio a valuable
method of putting their wares be-

fore the public. By bringing into

the home the views of men whose
views on public questions variied

widely among themselves, broadcast
ing encouraged, its listeners to do
rhore thinking for themselves on
those questions.

'Most important of all this, as

see it .
is that the broadca.st station

has given the. public a source of in

formation independent of the news
paper. .

.

Checking tlie Presii

'Broadcasting has given the listener

the means of checking on the news
paper. More important, it has given
him a means to supplement the in-

formation he gets from the paper, to

get mattei: denied him in the process
of editori s.felectiori or because bf

the limi resources of the pub
li.sher... mai thing is that

where the newspaper and the broad-
cast station are sepairately controlled

the li.stener may receive the full ben
eht of both. . .Obviously the heiw-'^pa

per and the broadcast station canhbt
be checked against each other when
both, are: under the same controL

'To sorhe this solicitude for Chan
nels of ihformati ii indepehdeht ol'

each other may seem a .coun.sel of

confusion; to mc, it is a princiisa

hope of. democracy.',

in applyirtg hi.f ideas the El

Paso situati , tewart pointed blit

there was no convincing showing bf

need for an additional statipn and no
probif the cbmmunity could support
one.. Oh the other h^lnd, he noted,

one paper recently has suspended
publication, while the otheir two have
pooled Teisources for joint printing,

distribution;. arid sale of advertising.

If the gets another station,

linked it With the pjaper, $ells time
at lower .rate's than KTSM, the city

probably Will be unable to sipflort
the existing jstatiori; Sltewart foredast,

KTSM Will go out, of business, and
the Times will then have a monopoly
oh the radio fibld and virtually con-
trol the press field. .

MARIO BRAGGIOTTI
WITH HIS OHOHKHTRA

OiHMiN Xlinit<>a ICnKnReiiiriit »V>/-

Normandie Ballroom^ Boston
March 7«i .

:Kftl(il4>. wrili rrnrlUclic« Plilllinrnlriiiln Oroli**'

ti-a^MMrcli 111—rinvlilR Own r()imin<iitluii

:

"8PANI8H RHAPfiOOV;
(IIK.VRI) ON SMi KBT«VbRK>

Mit. CONSOLIDATED RAPIP ARTISTS, llW;

"BARON MUNCHAUSEN"

JACK
PEARL

RALEIGH and
KOOL CIGARETTES

UM%-9: . K.S.T.—'MoiulMy*
Network

* sTlXONS, Inc.

AND
ORCHESTRA

2nd*YEAR
MUSICAL
DIRECTOR

FItANCES HUNT
itlal Appearanee

THIS WEEK (March 4) and NEXT (March 11)
AT THE PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

with
BENNY GOODMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
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NETWORK SPONSORS
WEEK OF MARCH id-16

(ALL TIME E$T)

Gommerciial programs are listed 'alphabetically under tlie adver-
tiser's corporate name. Asterisk indicates advertising agency han-
dllhg jirogram. •

^ 1 •

Where sponsor has more, than one nietwork program they
..listed consecutively.

All time Is P. M. noted.

Abbreviiations: SU (Sundai.y):r M (M6nday)i TU Tuesday) ; W
(Wednesday); TH (Thursday); P (Friday); $ (Saturday).

NATIONAL
ReiSP-WEAF Bliie—WJZ

ACMK
6:30-Sn-WEAF

MoCbnnell.
Irina Glen
]faimer. Clark Ore"
*H. H. McDonald

'.'anAcin

(Am. .Home ProdO'
7 p,m.-Tii-W-.Tb- ;

Ensy. Aces' -

3 & Gcyodman . Ace -

' Mary . Hunter
Paul. SteiWart
• BlacUett-S-
AikA SEtTZ^R

' (Miles T>abs)
.9 p.m.-Sa-'pliie^

'National ' Barn
Dance'

'•Uncle . Ezra's
Radio Station'

AttEflHANT

'Stainless Show*
. Ford Bond
Mario Oozzl.
Joseph, ^opak Ore-.
.Walker ikJXmnlhg
AafKBI<;Ai« CAN

9-Ta-n'JZ .

Sen Bernle & Ladi
Addlpb Menjou - •

tFuUer-Rmlth-Koas -

Ambr. RADIATOB
.

... 7:50-So-tVBAF :

.tfiisreslde Reqltnls*
,Slf;urd Nilpsen

'

H«le<i Mariflhall.
Frank St.VIieger
• Blaker ^dvt.

v^Jiiinb •Ri>uiD(&

,

r '^<.',MHfcTj
, (Steel) :

10 p.m.rTQ-Blne
'Armco Iron 'Mas-
.

• ter*
• •N. W.. Ayer
AMer. tobaccoM p.ih.-W-!IVEAF
Bob Harlng.'Orc
Edith Dicky
Baddjr Clairk
SongsinithB '4

* Lord & Thomafe
AXfON-^SHER

(SpudV
. 8-e«-:WJZ

Ed. Wynn
Frederick Ja,(cer
.Graham M^Na'mee'
Doh VooThera Occ
.* Trtunir ;ft'R.ahicam.

. BABBtSSi^' INC. -

(Cre'iinwr)-'*

,. BieA'
•David !Harum'
?Blackett-B.H.'

BATEK
(SteHlngr)

iSe p.M.-\V>iWJIZ
ihel Bnrrymore

; •iSV.Sn-WEAF
•American Album'
Frank Mtinn'
liUoy Monroe , ,

Arden'jSe Ardon.'
.Ous Haensch^ii Ore
Bert>Hlrach

y. « Blackett-S-H
BI-SQ-DOi

/Am. Home Prcid.)
- .10;90 a.m,-M'F^Re4

•Jiiat Plain BIIV
. Arthur Hufthvjs
R«i?J<-RuflBell .•

Eflle I;.. Palmer
Joe Lntham
• Blacket-S-H
BOWEV'S, INC.

;.. ..(MIl.lO
S pjni»TqTTIif>R#A.
While Clty Sleeos'
*Ru8seIl ..C. .C, Co.

.. BBTflTO^-
.' .'M'RX]3S»'.«Ow .<- "

(Tpivna->9,2fenatlca;)-'-
tfr ' p.m^)kVc«MI«d.
•Town Hair Tor

*i.ome 4i .Rubicani.

; . HSOWii- .

WILI^IA^iaON'^
(Ko'oUmii^iRhV

-

V.9.:M- :P'n>>->l-BlM -

Jack Pearl
•i|or*;' frhontas, -

• CAMPANA - :ftAi,ESr
. (Dreaklrt.)

. S:30:/p3nii.i«a-Bcd>'
•Oi-and'HotpV

CAMJMBT --.

'
•

'(Don. .-Poods)

;

•\Ve. the People*
tvilllam Hes»
B^hjamlir. Potter-
Qab<-I«l Itektter

'.Mark Wft'fno'w
• Touiifr A- Rublcam
^MAX JIOAP

a*. &a y

Bi to I''tO:3a «.mw«-

VliXM> io •FrS'P.m/
WEAFV.

•Pepper Youllj?
Curtis Arhall
Betty ' Wraffse.-
M&rlon Barney

.Jack Rosetel^h. .

.

.•Portlaf i& Ryan
carkaxion ,

-•Cftt-natlon Con- .'

: t'eotea
BrStln.'Wisej*
• .-CHAaB.*..

. IanoobsT'
«(Stftna. 'Brinds)

p.fnra»Acd .

. •bo *oto Wiwit .id

B* An •• Actpr* -

,>J» Oltonipaoo

CHIPSO
(P. & G.)

11:16 a.m.-Daily-
Blne

M. toP-2 r4ft n.m.- .

CITIES SERVICE
8 p.m.-Fr-Red

liUcllIe.. .Alannera
ftord & Thomas

WEAF
Personal Column •

of the Air'
•

Comptoh.
CRISCO
(P. & G.y

8:S0-Dall.v-R«d
11:30 a;m.-I)nllr-

niue '

Vic ft Satde-
Art Van Harvey
BJUy Idelson
Bernardlne Flyno
* Blackman
DIAMOVD 6ALT

(Gen. Pood)
S-Sn-WJZ

'Adventutes of Capt.
Diamond'

Alfred Swensoii
Florence Malone
^.Beinton & Bowles

DR. LTONS
(Sterling)

ll;16 a.in.-M<-F-tt«d
Back St^ge Wife'
Vivian Frldell
Ken GrlfTen'
Henry Soxe
Norman Gottschalk
Alice Fatton
11:89 ' ia^m.^M^W-F*

Red
•How to Be Charm-

ing;'

.B^tijce. DedylVera
' .' 9-aa.-tVE.4F-:
'Manhattan Merryo-
Go-Round'

Pierre Le Kroeuh
Rachel ..Caiplay, "

.

Men About Town ..

Andy.Sannella Ore-
8 |»,m.iW-WJZ •

Beatrice Ltllle
AJ Rickey's Ore
t BlaoUett •

DUART
9:f8 p.tn.-MrRed

tPasslne; Parade'.
*H. H.ywnUams

-FIRESTONE-
8:89 p.ih.-U-Bed

•Voice of FIrestonq'
•Sweeney ' & , James
IXEISCHMANX
(8tan...Brii:ikAs).'
tiW^nvimiz

Roberr. i:;, Ripley
OBate Nelson.Ore -

Sfai:i«y- Uttyd.

.

*[Ji W.' Thompson
FORn

*Rjeii Chandler Ore
'

Countess. Olga Al-
bani

Walter Gross'
Miltoh' .Krnii^e
Caroleers

'

Ford ,Trio •

IN. Vf. Ayer
r. W. FITCB

(Shampoot
'.T:4K p..m.-Sn-Red
Morin Sis.
.Ranch Boys'

W. Ramsey
GEN. ELECTRIC

. 4-M-WEAF
'Hour of Charm'
Phil Spltalny Ore
Mhxlne .

Bvelyn Kay "

3 Lttfte Words
r<Ola & nnrhftlle
Glee . Club
•'Maxrth'
GENERAL MILLS
.0:30 p.m,-Daily-

Red
Jack . Armstr^ong
J3tetty JCrockef,' .

.*BlttcUett^Snmple ,

:«r.KN'r>MoToR»
; (T'nBtituLton.tl>

11 p,m>l|inrRc«l
^rno -Ratiee

' '

Josef • $chmUlt
• C3ampheil-I3

.IIII.LSTAM.RtS
(Am; Home.. Prmi

• - t* Wm.^-M-F-RcA
•Mrk Wi*!"!?* of Cab

.- bag* ralph'- .

Betty Garde
R6bei!t StrauBS
Andy Doitnclly"
Allre- t.toBt
Joe .Ltitha'nv

pin ^oliixstone.
.Marjorle Anderson
Datelle Lbvy
Pat Ryan
• Blftckett-S.-H.

HORLlCK
3:30- p.m.-Dully-

Blue.
'Lum 'n' Abn^r .

•Lord & Thomns
UOUSEHOMl

... FINANCB-.
•8:80 p,m.-Tn-niue
Bdgar Guest
•B.B.D. & O;^

HVDaON COAL
; Z' p.sK-Sat'Brd
•pen^ath the Sur

LA'hdt Trio
Jim Healy
*Iii»lRKton & Kelson
HUMPHREYS

.. S:48-Tu-Tli-nlu«
'

.
10:10-Sn-BIue

Petef De Rose
May.i .Breeh

,

•JPIPW' Co. .

lODENT
llsSOfSn-Blae

'Dress RiBbeArsql'

Joe .Rlnc^-
Mab.ol Albertson
Morton Bowe
Maxon, ..Ipc,

(Italian isai
10 p.m.-Fr-

•Flrst Nights'
Aubrey, M. & W.

'

IVOR!' SOAP
(P. & 6.)

11 a.m.-M'F-Blae
3:4IV R.m.-WEAF.

Tire G'NeiUs'
Kate McComb
jarie West
Violet Dunn. ,

Jlmmy-iDohrielly
-Jack Rubin
Chester . Strattoh"

'

Jimmy- Tahsey •

Janltfe- Gilbert
ll:4(>-Dally-WJZ

Gospel. Singer*
Edward MacHugh
9:40-M-Th-F-WJZ
Capt. Tim Healy
~ Blackman

JELLO

\

(Gen.. Foods)
7-Su-WEAr

Jack Benny
Mary Livingstone
Andy Devlne •

Don Wilson
Phil Harris Ore
Toting & Rublcam

JER^ENiS
' 9 °p.m.-Sa-Bhie

Walter WInchell
Lcnhen & Mitchell
JOHNSON'S AVAX

8 ;p.m.-M-;Red
Fibber McGee and-
Molly'

M, & -J, Jordan
Ted Wtjems Ore
*Need.;. Louis & B.

KELLOGG
S:SO p.m.-'OaUy-

Blue
Singing LAdy'

'

lr?ehe wicker. -

S:15 p.m.-Fr- Ine
MUBleal Pla,yB'.

1% a.m,-Mrto-Tb
Red

Girl Alone'
N. W. AVer

KLEENEX
:iS:15-UaUy-Red
'Story of Mary
Marlln'
Lord & .Thomas
KR.%FT-PUENIX
10 |i>.Bi.-.Th-IV£AF-
Bliig . Crosby
Jimmy Dbrsey ' Ore .

Bob Burns
.*J. W. Thompson

KRIJEQER
BREWING

lOtSO pjn.-M-B«d
Sally-. Slnger '

Jerry Cooper
Ray Block- Ore
•Bf6w. Co:

lADV' ESTHEB-
8:30 p.iri.-Ta-Wed-

Bed
Wayne King Ore
•Stack-Goble

JLAaiONT .

(Pond's Cream and
Face Powder) .-

9:30-Ta-BIae
'Husbands and
.Wives'. ••

•J. W. Thompson
LOO CABIN
(Gen. Foods)

8 p.m.-Ta-WJZ
fjoulse Mnesey A
Westerners

Jackie Cooper
Doit Massey
Allen.' MASscy"
Milt Mabie
Lorry Wellington
Cameron Andrews
Jim -Babcock.
• Benton & Bowies
LOOSEiWIbES' CO;
(SiNishlne.'.Biscults)
9 p.m.-Sa-WEAF

Arthur. Allen -' •

I'ParUer. Fenhelly .

* Newell-Enunctt.Co

;
LOlf IS' PillLLIiPPE'
(Am. 'Home Pxod,)

;

10:15 a.m>.\f-V-;Be<l
I'John's: Qthjer .Wife*
'Matt- Crowley-'
:AdQlev Ronison
'.PhylHs Welch.
i» Blacltett-S.-H.

i

" \ LUDEX'^S ...

1.10:30 pim.-To-Red
Mlmihy Pldler'
J; AL Mathe^:

MAXWEIX-
(Gen. Food)

;.
•

, O'-Th-CWEAF.:
=Show Boat'^
Ltinny 'Ross

;
Amelia Earhart.
i'Molasses 'n' Jan'y'
Pnt Padgett.
Pic Malone.
Al GQ<>dman Ore
Bchtoii & 'BpwlcE

MAYIIELLYNE
4 p.m.-Su-Hed

.'Pehtliduso Seren-
; adc" . .

Cramer-tCr'assett

MINLTE
TAPIOCA

(Geh. PoiQid)
S:SO-Sn-WJZ

Stoopnaglo & BUdd '

George -De Kys
Don Voorhees Ore
• Young & Rubleam

MAR-O-OIL
. 4-W-WEAF

'Henry Bu))Be Ore
• Baggol6y. H. A B

MOLLE
9. p,M.-Ta<Red

•Vo.x l?op*
Parks Johnson
Wally Buttorworth
•Staok-GoblA

OLD MOTOR W;ES
(Motor Oars),
10:30 u.n^.-^ll-

•WEAF
Irvln ST. Cobb
Hall .tohnson Negro
Choir

.Clarence Miise
Pour Blackbirds
Dorothy Pftge^

Norman Pleld
John Mather'
Harry Japl».?onD P Brother & G.o;

MO(XRE
(PalntsV

ll:30-Tli-
Betty Moore
•Aubrey, M. & W.-

:MORRELL
(Dog Food)

4 piTO.-Fr-
'Tea .Tlniis. at
Morrell's^
Henri, ^lurst: & Co

NAtIOXjVL-
BISCUIT

9:30 p.m.- IrU Ine
'Twin Stars'
Hiijlen'. Broderlck
Victor Moore
*McOann->ErIckson
NATIONAL ICE
'< Refrigerators)

10:30 p.ni..-1V..Red
Gladys ' Swarthout
Prank

.
Chapman '

-

Armbruster Oi-c
•Donahue & - Co.

OXYDOL
' S:16-M-J::-Red

.

10:16 a^m.-M to F-
iB«d-'10:18 a.in.-M-

...to^F-Blne
'Ma Perkins'

-

Virginia Pnyne'
Chas. Egolson
Gilbert Paust
Ceeil <R6y
Murray- Forbes

-

Hazel Depheide
Forrest Lowls.
• Blacketf
PACIFIC BOR.AX
8:30 p.m.-Fr-Blue
•Death Valley Days'.
•McCann-Erlckson

PACKARD
MOTORS

9:30 p,in.-Ta^Re4
. Fred Astalre
•Yo«ing &'. Rublcam
PACKER TAR

SOAP
8:30, p.m.-Sn-Red
'Thatcher Colt ..

'. Mysteries'
•Stack-(Soble

,

P£PSCa>ENT<
T . 'p.m.-BaDI'-lIf^

:

'Am'os-'''ii' Aiidy''- :'

•Lord' &• Thomns '

'

PHEbUP MORRIS
8: pjn.-Tu-Red.

RusB* Morgan- .Ore
'

Phil Duey
Charles - Martin
Blow Co.

PHILMPS
(Sterling)
9-F-WEAF

,'Waltz Time'
Abe .Lym'an .Ore
M'ar|i> Eaiilman
Prank . Munn '

8:30-M-WJZ.
Sweetest Songs
Ev6r Sung'

PranK Munn
Natalie Bodanya
Victor Ardien's Orc
• Blackett

PILLSfBl'RI -

FLOUR
10:45 p.m.-Dally-

Red
•Today's Children'
Hutchinson '

PONTIAC
MOTORS

'

10:30 p.m.-Fr^Red •

'Vnrslty Show'
John" Hehl. Jr;
.MacMani's, J. &..A
PRINCK9K PAT

- 0:30 . p:Tn.-Su-R«ld
•Tale of Tdrtay*
•JjCJunkIn

QUAKER .0.4T» CO
&:aO^Sa>WBAF

•Kaltenmcyer'-sKIn-
d^rgarten'- , ;

Bruce .Kiiivimn
Sidney Ell"trbii)
BlUy. White
J/>hntiy . AVolt-
Thor Erlfson .

.

"MerrliriOuBlt:.
Harry . Koj^en >. Ore

' B,%li'TOX' '
.

(RurlhaV
5;1S-.M to F->VEAr
'Tom .Ml-\' f->^lal'

Jack Holden
Billy-. Ta>>lsori

Hhrold' Pen ry
Percy Honiup
Raiieh' Boys- 3
Jane Webb

R.
.2 .p.m.- y

^Maglc Key. oi: RCA*
" 2 p.m.-.S9rHlne-
/M0fr6polltah Op-

era'

REAL SILK
. 9i4|]rSa-WJZ
EdsVIn C. Hill
Harry Sosnlk Ore
• Burnett
REGIONAL ADT.
11:30 a.m.'TorSa*
' WEAF
'Mystery Chef
* McCanri-KrIckson
itOGER'8 SlLVEir!

. .4:80 p.m.-Su-Red
•MubIcoI Camera'
J. CliernlaVHky

''

Willie Morr
N. W* Ayer

y
ROYAL GEL.
(Stan. Brands)
8-Th-WEAF

G,.. Thompsoh, Dir. ..

Rudy- Vallee
Edgar . Bergen
J. AV. Thompson

RY-KRISP
(ilalston).

8-«:30-8n-WEAF
Marlon Talley
Jnscf Koestner's Or
Gardner

''SANKA''.
(Gen. Food)

8 p.m.-M-WJZ
.'Bambl'
Helen HaVes-
James 'Mfitghan'":'^-
Wllmer AValter
Arthur Anderson
Lucille Wall
John Mclntyre
Mae Sqiiultz
Maurice Ellis ;•

-Mark Wnrnow Ore
> Young & Rubicam
SEALTEST LABS,

. INC. •'
'

(Milk & Ice Cream)
8 , p;ih.-Sa-.WEAP
Donald Dickson,:
Lucia Graeser

'

New Yorkers Chprus

.

Jarh^s Melton .

Robert ':Dolen's Or<v
>J. W. *rhornpsoh

SHELL .

-(Petroleum)
.

:30^n-WEAF
Joe Cook '

Prank Buck
Ernie Watson Ore
•J. Walt Thompson

SHERWIN-
WILLIAMS

8p.m.-Sn-W£AF
Opera- Auditions'
Wilfred Peltotler
•. C. .W. Cecil

SMlTir BROS
1:30-Su-WEAF

•Melody Matinee'
Muriel Dickson
Morton. Bowe-.
.Cavaliers 4

' ;

Victor Arden Ore.
•' Brown-Torcher '

'

BTUOERAKEB
MOTORS

9:30 p.m.-M-Red
Ri HImber : Ore
•Roche, Williams

SUN OIL
.

:45 p.m.-.Dallr-
Bine

'Day's News'
Lowell Thomas .

Roch6, Williams
. SWEETHEART

SOAP
•Wife Saver'
11:45 n.iii.-Tn-Th-

Red
Allen Prescott
Peck^ ...
TENDERLEAF

. . . TEA
(Stan. Brands)
8-W-WE.%F

One Man's. Family
Psige Xtllmoji

.

Bernlce Ber.Win
Winifred Wolfe

.

Carletbn B. Morse,
author '

L Anthony- Smythe
MInetta Ellen ....

Kathleen Wilson
Michael Raffettp
Walter Patterson
Barton Yarborough

J. W-. Thompson
. TRUE STORY
'9:30 p.m.-Fr-Red
•Court of ' Human
Relations'

•Arthur . Kudner
TUMS.

'

. 7:ir.-Ttt-Th-Red
.*Vocal Vorletles'
H; W; Knstor

WADE
(Modern Pood .

. Process)
4;30 p.m.-Tu-Blue
'D6p Heroes'
'ClemiBnts- Co.
W'lnTE NAPHTHA

80.*P
(P. A G.)

4:45 p.m.-M-to-F-
Bed

'Guiding Li
Blackmah

. WOODBtTBY
9:15 p.m.-Su-BIiie
'Rippling Rhythm .

. Revue'
Shep Fields Ore
Prank. Parker
Judy danova
Ahnld'A ^Zeke. .

4:30 p.m.-Dally-
Red

'Follow the Moon'
Nick

. Dawson
Leniien & Mitchell

COLUMBIA
WABC

AFFILIATED
(Edna Wallace

Hopper . Cosmetics)
12:S0-M-F-WAaO

•Romance- of Helen
Trent'

Virginia Clark
Marie Nelson

'

'
-

David Gothard .

( Jocur,.' . Klssproot,
lOUtdoor GIrlr Del-
carBrow Conmettcs)
12:46-M to F-WABO
'Rich Man's Darling'
Peggy Allenby
Ed Jerome '

Ona. Munson
• Blackett

A A P
8-Th-WABC

Kate Smith Band-
Jack Miller's. Ore
Philip Merlvale -

Gladys Coo.per
Ted Collins

.

Xe Brun Sisters
'Ambassadors -4

• Paris-& Peart •

AMEB. TOBACCO
(Lucky Strike Clgs)
^ . lO^a-WABO
.Carl Hoff Ore--'

Carole- 'Lombard- <

Buddy Clark
Edith ' Dick
Soagsmltbs ' 4

'-• Lord & Thomas
ATLANTIC BEF.

T:15-M to F
•Ma and Pa'.
Parker Pennelly
Margaret Dee
Ruth Russell
Harry Humphries'
• N, W. Ayer

BENEFICIAL

'

5-SnrWABC
'Unseen Prlehd'
M. H. H. JoachI
Arlene Jackson

'

Harry Salter's Ore
• Frank' Law

BI-SO-DOL'
,
(Am...Home^r.od).

8-F-WAilC"
'B'way Varieties'
•Oscar . Shaw
Carmela Ponselle'
Elizabeth Lennox .

Victor Arden'B Ore
• Blackett-S-H

CAMPnElil
(sou^y •

O-F-WABC .

'Holtywpnd Hotel'
•Nanty. Steel* Is

: Missing;
Victor .McLn
Pet^r: Lorre-

1June ' Lang
y.ewSs.E. Lawes

.

Fred MacMurray.
Prances- 'LAnaford *

' Anne Jamison
Louella Parsons-

.

U&ymohd.^ Paige-.-Orc
Igor-Gorln'

- (Tomato- Julce)-
8;30-W-W-AHC

Burns &. Allen
Tflny Mart'lh

I Henry KtnR.'s- Ore
rp., W; AruBstcong
CARBORUNnrM
1:30-8a-WABC

Ed.' d. Anna,. Cond
Prniiois Bowman

'

• B. . B. D. & O.
CHji;s'«-i!iitj<'i«LU

.

'-(LlKijett)'
8:dO-F-WABC .

Kay Thonipfion apa
.
Rhythm Singers

Hal Kemp's Ore
. 9-W-WABC

Nino Martini
Andre' Kosteianet^
Ore

• NewcllrEmmfitt
CHEVRdUET
6:30-Sn-WABC

Rublnbrr
Jan Peorce
Virginia Red-
•CnmpbclUEwald
CHRYSLER CORP.

9-Th>WAHC
Bowes' Amateurs
-•-RUthrauft A -Ryan

, COIXIATE
(Dental Powder and

- Cream)
10-Tb

'Your Truo Adven-

tures'
Floyd Gibbons
(Palmolive Soap)

9:30' p.m.-W
•Beauty Box The-

atre'
Jessica Dragonette
A1 Goodifian's Ore

(Shave Cream)
19 p.m.>W

•Gang:. Busters'
Phillips' H. liord
Alice Rlheheart
Erik Rolf

.

Edmund MacDonald
Fred Iiewis

.

•Benton .& Bowles
CONTINENTAL

BAKING
(Wonder Bread)
6:45 p.m.-Dally

'

•Pretty Kitty Kellj '

Arllne Blackburn
Frank Dahm'Orc
Hanley Stafford
• Benton A Bowles
THOS COOK.A SON
(Travel- Service)
- 2t45-Sa-WABC

Malcolm LaPrade
Liew White - .

• li.
.
D.; Werthel

C((»RN ' PBoikVCtsr
(KarA- and -Llnlt)'

'

l-M-W-F-WABC
•Five Star-RevujB'
MortOn Bowe
Men BeU

.

BUI Johnstone .

Ray Sinatra's Ore •

. E..;W. Hellwig
CUUAHY PACK. CO

'(Old Dutch '

Cleansler).
.9:45 a.m.-M to F-
•Bachelor'a Children'
Patricia Diinlap
Marjory Hannan
Hugh Studebaker
Olan Soule -

Roche, Wllllamis &
' CuPnyhgham
B;. B: OAViS CO.

CCbcomaltV.:^'
8 Sa-WABC

Joe. Penner
Joy Hodges
Geiie Austin
Coco and Candy
JImmle . Crier's Ore
• Rutliraufr & Ryan

dupont
8^W-WADC

Cavalcade ofAmer.
John Mclntlre

'

Je.anette Nolan
GborgUt Ba'cU iia

Ted ' de Corsia-'
Frank Readick-
Rdy Collins
Ned W«.Ver ••

Cari_ Sweniion.
Sant- Reipp- :

-

Dwrtght Welat
Wm; Jnhnstone-

, Frank Slnglser;- Nar.
Arthur • Pryor, - Jr.
-Dir.' ' -

Kenneth U'obb.' Au
Don .Toorhecs' '. Ore
•B. Bi D. & .O.

FELS->NAFTnA
t-Tq-Tb*WABC .

Jack Bprch '

.'Mark Warpoiv's Ore
Touhg A Rubli-am
fori* motor
9-tu-w:abc

A|' Pearcb -.

Arlene- -Hftrrlo-
Monroe Upton
Nick LuCas-
dill Comptock
Wm. H. Wright.
Andy lonM- OrL-

9-Sa'-WAnC
Myra HoKs
Victor Kolar,
• N. W: Ayer
OEN. BAKING

' 5:30-Sa-WABC
Guy Loinbardo
• B. B. D. . & O.

OBNERAL^ MILLS
(Wbeatles, Bis-

qulck, Gold Medal
Flour, SoftasllkV
10 B.m.-BI to P->,

*Betty and Bob'
Elizabeth Reller
Lester Tremayrie-
10:15 a.in.-H to
'Modern Cinderella'
Rosemary Dillon

Eddie Dean
Ben Gage ^ _
10:30 a.m.-M M. F'
Betty Crocker .

10:30 ajn.-M to <>Th-
'Hymns of All
Churcbos'

.Toe Emerson
Fred Jacky. DIr _
10:48 a.m.-M to Vr
'News'
John K. Watkln*.

.10:45 a.m.-F
'Musical Interlude'.
Eric Sagerqulsts. Or

OIIXETTE
10*Sn-WABC

•Community SlnK'
Milton Berle ..

"w«rrEa"(Sinfaii
Billy Jones
Ernie Hare
Andy Sanella'fl Ore
Jolly Gillette
^Tommy Mack
Bert Gordon.
• Riithraurr & 'Ryan

. GRANGER
7:30-Ta-Th-WABO
Alexander WoollcoH

.

• Newell-Emmeti

.

GROITP OFBANKS
10-FtWABC

•Phlla. Orbhestra
Eugene Ormahdy
Wniard M. Klp-

llnpeir

•Wessel Co.
"

CiUIiF. .

7:30-SarWABC
The Gasette .

Phil Baker
Harry McNaughtbh
Beetle
Agnes ' Moorchead.
Artie Auerbach
Harry Von Zell
Ed Snlalle
Bob Allen
Cscar Bradley's Orb
T G's '

.

^ .Tbuhg & Rublcaih'
HIND'S CREAM -

" (Lchn & Flnk»
12:15-M to F-. V

'Between Bobkends*
Ted Malone
Fred Felbei
• William Esty Co.

H. 3. HEINZ CO.
11 a.m.-M-W-F-

•Magazine of the
Air':

Dr. W]fn, E.
hlnbaiigh' >

'Wm. Chas. Lengel
Mrs,- -Sarah .Xi'ock-

' -wood '
. ^

,

Dblmar .Edmundsoii
Ann -Elstner .

Elsie Mae Gbrdon
Jerry Macy
Reed Kennedy
Carlbtohv Young.
Rita Allyh/
Dorothy I*ow€ll
,Grctchen- Davidson
Ted Reld
B. A. Rolfe'a Ore
T Maxon. Inc.

.KELVINATOB
' .8-Sa

'Prbf. Quiz'.
Arthur Godfrey.
• Geyer,; Cornell

KNOX OELATINe'
' 11:15 a.m.-Ta-Th-.
Ed East

: Ralph Dutbke .

Httlen Carroll -

Dick Ballou'a Ore .

• Federal
. . KOLYNOS

(Amer.' Home Prod)
8 p.m.-Tn-WABC

Ted Hammerstein
Lucy Laughlln
Jerry Mann
•Blackett

IiAD^ ESTHEB
10-M-WABC

Wayne- King's-- Ore .

•StaoK;Gob)e .

; . i.VX'SOAP
'(Lever) .

V 9-M-VAMC..'..'-
•Radio Theatre'
Madame Butterfly'
Grace Moore
Gary Grant
Cecil' B. - DeMllle,
I^ou. Silvers' Ore
J. Walter Thompson

LYSOL -

(Lehh A Pink)
11:45 a.ni.-M-W-F-
Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe
Evelyn 'MacOrcgor .

•.Lennen A Mitchell

MANHATTAN
(Sweetheart Soap)
. 9:30 a.m.-iy-F-
*The- Wife Saver •

Allen- Prescott
James Wilkinson
Osvald
• Peck Adv.- Agency
nAsh MOTORS!
9-Sa-^WABC

Floyd Gibbons
Vincent Lopez Ore
•J. W. Thompson
NATIONAi ICJt

'11:45 a.ni.-Tn-Th
I'Hontcm.akers' >.Ex-.

'- change'-.
Eltopor .Howe
tDortaHU^ A<Oo»

PEBBCO
' (Lehn A Pink)
12^ N«l>B-M to^ r--
'The Gumps?
Agnes. MooreheadN
Wlliher;;Wftlti6r-: -

•tackle^ KeIR
Hlman' Brbwn;

• LennenA Mltchtll
PHILCO

V:45-MtoF
Boalce Cartet
• HUtohlnii

PHILUPS
PACKING CO;
(Soups ft Foods).
l:SO-W-Th-r-

WABO
Oeo|-ge Rector

.

Marcella Shields
•Comptbn Adv.
PHltUP MORRIS
8:S0 : p.m.-Sa-WABC
•Johnnie Presents'
Rubs Morgan's Ore
Charles Martin

--PWlDuey--
•Blow Co.

PONTL4C
.t-M-W-F-WABq.
•News Through a
. Woman's Byes'
Kathryn Cravens
• McManus, John A
Adama

BINSO
(Lever)

ll:30-M to F-
•Blg Sister'
Alice Frost
Junior O'Day .

Hella Stoddard
Martin Gabel
Lilian Lauferty,
Author

Al J Olson...
Harry Epstein
Martha Raye
Victor young's Ore
• Ruthrauff. A. Ryan

. 8:30-Ta-WABC
K, J. KEknOLUH
(Camel Cigarettes)
9:S0-'ra^WABU

Jack Oa!kie
Georgle Stoll Ore
Benny Goodman Qrc
•Wm. C; Esty C.Oi

SPRY
(Lever Bros.)

1:45<.M to F-WABC
•Aunt Jenny's Real
. Life; Stories'

'

•Jtuthrauff . &i Ryaii
BTiBWART-WARN.

(Alomlte) .

8-M-WARO
Lysbeth Hughes
Bob McCoy
Larry Cottbhe
Horace Heidt Ore
Ernie Passoja.
King Sisters
3 • Trumpeteera -

Jerry -BowDe
Alvlno Rey.
• Hays . MacFarland

BUPER-SUDS
(Colgate)

2:45'-M to F^WABC
'Myrt and Marge'
Myrtle Vail .

Dotina -Dameret
G^eb. Damerel, Jr.
Jean Paul King
Gene Morgan
Ray Hedge
Billy Artzt Ore
•.Bfrnton- A ;^B6wles
SWIFT "*C6. -

. V . (Sunbrlte)"
8-RI-W-F-WAUC

'Junior Nurse-Corps'
liucy ' Glllman'
Sunda. Love

'

.Helena Ray '

- Donald Weeks
Fran-. Carlon
Parker Wilson
Jack -Brlnkly
Robert Rothaino
Jess Pugh
William Amsdell
•Stack-Goble

TEXAS CO.
8:30-Sn-WABC

•Texaco Fire Chief
Eddie Cantor
Bob Parrish-
DeannaDarbln

'

Bobby Br.een;.
'Jimmy' Walllngton
Jacques Rehard'*.'^

:
•: Hahtt-Metxrer
• ^'nirf».'"iNc.v -•

19:80JTIt-W-ABO -

•March of Time'
: William Oeer,

Editor -
-

• B. B. D. & 0.

V. S; TOBACCO
(Dili's Best)
8;S0->M-WABO

Pick ft-, Pat • .

Edward Roecker
Benny Krueger's Or
•Arthur Kudner
VICK CHEM. CO.

8-Su-WABC
Nelson Eddy
Nadine Connor
J. PaBternack'a Ore
• Morse
WARD BAKING

. 0:15-M-W-F.
'News bf Youth'.
Laddie Seaman
• Fletcher & Ellis
WM. WRIG1>EY
7-M Thro Tta-

, Jack Pulton:
Franklyn . Mac-

- Cormack
Billy: -Milla"Ore

7^ir-wAve
^Mbrtlmer 'Goiocb" -

Bob. Bailey.''.
•Loulae'-Fitch—

^

ClatrBaum
At. nalQs ^ • >

John-Van Crihiihtte.'
.. Author
Loutv Jocbbsbn.

Producer.
.-,• Neiiraer-Meyerholt'

MUTUAL

ARMIN VARADY
13 :!tO-Sn-WGN

Perry. Como
Elmo' Tanner
d'try Washburne
Red- Ingle
Plierre Andre
Ted Wcems Orb
• Sedlnrs

IIAYICR CO.
11 n.in.-M to Sa-

WGN-
iCct Thin to Muslb'.
Wallace
Tliomnson-Koch

^ CRAZY wateb;:
liOtVL CO;

1-1:15 p.m>M-tT-F-
W'OR

r'MiisIc from Texas'
Jack Am lung Ore
Mary Hagmah
* Luckey Bowman
CROWN OVERALL
7:45 p.m.-Th-WLW
'Pleasant Valley

Frolic' >

Charles Seel
Dan Carson
Chas, DameroB

Betty L. Arnold
Florence Golden
Charles Wayne
Devore Sis-.
William Greene.
Claire Grenyllle
Joe Lugar. Ore-
»H. W; Kastor
PEIiS NAPXHA
1:46-M-W-F-WGN
Tom, Dick ft Harry
Gordon Vartdbver
Bud VahdoVCr
Marlln Hurt .

Carl Hoefle
Ed. Allen
• Young & Rublcam

feNdrick'
(Donby Cigar)
1:30-Su-WLW

'Smoke Droams'
f Ruthrauff-Ryan -

GENERAL MILLS
12:45 p.m.-M-to-F-

WGN
'Love Song'
Anne Davenpbrt
Ethel Owen
Chas. Bgglestbn
Jess Pugh -

Henry Sax*

David Gotthard
Donna Creed
• b. S. Hummort

GORDON
BAKERIES

»:80-M-F-W-W'XTZ
'Lone Ranger'
• Sehl
GOSPEL B'DC'ST

ASSOC.
10-11 p.m>Su^KHJ
Evangelical' Talks
No Agency

IIEAI.TH
PRODUCTS

6 p.m.-Sn-WOR ..

1937 Radio Show
Arnold Johnson Ore
.Jttay Knight.
Christina Llnd
3 Ambassadors
Wm-, Esty

.

JJBHN A FINK
1 p.ni;-M to

WON, ;V

•Life of . Mary
Sotherh'

MInabelle Abbott
• Lennen A Mitchell

XOCAl> COFTEE
ROASTERS

8 p.m.-F.^WOR
'Cofree Club'
Richard Hltnber Or
Gbgb De Lys
Fred "Uttal
Stuart Allen
•U, S. Ad Corp.

LOCAL DEPART-
MENT STORE
9 a.m.-Th-WOB

'Morning Msttinee'
•Lenny HaytoU' Ore'
Marg'rlto .Churchill
Hdith Dick
Lawrence 'Gray
Claire Whitney
• Dorland-

, LrTHERAN
' 1-4:30-Sb-W1.W
• Kelly. Stahlman.
HoFADDEN ' PVBS.
10 pjn.-TnrWOR
9:$e>Ta-Wi;Wv
•True Deteetlv*'.
Mysteries' .

MoKESSON A
ROBIIINS^^

9:45 a.m.-Tli
•Beauty. Porum'
B, V. Meadows
• BrbWn A Tarcher

..-Jmennen:;'
lO-.M-WOR

'Pambus Jury.
; Trlnl»'-
Harold CiEtrr
Bllcbn Palmer
Sidney Slbn

.

LuJse Sqiiirb

Kikel Koiit
Franklin Blngman
Don Morrleon
LoulB L0vy
Chas. Doherty
DeBq McCammbn'
Harry Lang
Richard Keith
Kieswetter
MURINE

8:30-Tu-AVGN
'Listen to This'
Jack Brooks
Kay St. Gbrmalne
Low Diamond Ore
Liars Club .c

Vic Smith
Gill Shaw
Florence Gro-wer
.Clftre, Baum ^.
Ceclle Roy
Ken Grlffet
• Vanderbeo A R
NO. AMER. ACCI-
DENT INSURANCE

0:30-Su-WOR
Gabriel Heatter
•Prahklln Bruck
Oi;SON RUG CO.

3:30-3:45 p.m.-Sun-
' WGN - '-

'

•Romantic Ser-,
.' cnaders'
Ken- Stevens
Edna Thompson
Fred Jockey Oic
Presba, Fellers,

Fresba
PURE MIIK
CHEESE CO.

11:45 n.ni.-Tn-Tli-

•Petticoat Fhllbao-
.

Phy'
Isabelle Manning
.Hewson

*, HaniC-Metzger
SSS CO.

(SSS Tonic)
8:S0-W-WLW

•Mustd for the.
Family'

Bills Frakes
Harold Carr
Flora Blaekshaw
V. MarUccl "Ore ."

. WANDEK- CO.
(Ovaltihfr)

S-M to r-WON
•Molly of Movies'
Ray Jones
Henrietta Tedroe

.

Catherine Camjpbell
Jeanne Juveller
KIrby Hawke
Gene Byron
* Blackett-S.-H.
WASEY PROD.
S p.m.-7:30 a.m.

Sa-M-To-W-F-WOB
Jacbb Tarshlsh
The Lamplighter'
• Erwln Wasey

INTER-CITY
WMCA

DENTISTS SUPPLY
11 a.m,-TB-Tb

Dr. .. .George Wpod
.. Glapp-,AW Agency
ilTCH INVESTORS
6:15 p.m.-M to F

Erllhg C. disen
•E. C. Van Dyke

JOHif FORD
10il& a.mi-Sn,

.

Jbhn .Ford (Bible
Lecturer)

•Direct . , ,

HOWARD
CLOTHES, INC.
7:15 p.m.-M .to F'

'9:30- p.m.-Su
Sid Gary...
Carl Ponton's Oirc
•Bachenheimer .

JOURNAC. OF
XiyiNO .

^ ]» Ntrnt -DiiHy:
Viejtor H.. LIpdIabr
.TSCttHllh'.- '^ ".

niSTBITE ' '

'

- •- —itlA-Sm—. .~ .«

Empire .String- Ens

Organ and canaries
•Hoffman A York
NOBTHWESTERN

YRAST'
9:55' a.m.-M-WrF

Transcription^ -.

•Hayes MacFarland
REMINGTON

RAND
8 p.m.-M -to F
9 p.m.-Sa

•Five Stat Flpal'
Leeford-
SAiNT CHBISTO-
PHER'S INN

(Garrison, N. Y.)
6:30 p.m.-Sd

'Ave Maria Hour*
Direct

STANDARD
BRANDS.
7 p.m.-Sa

Hagen's Spelling
, Bee.
J. Walt .Thompson'
NATVBB mSUND/

INC. .'..

'•

ll:S»:a.aft.-F..
^Anlce'' Ives * •

Frank Presbrey

GEN. MILLS TAKES KEX

BASEBAU.; MAY SPREAD

Portland, Ore., March 9.

E. E. Sylvester of Westco Agency
tripiied here from San Francisco to

sign tip baseball broadcasts Over
KEX sponsored again this year by
Qeneral Mills.

;

ynderstanding is' that General
Mills is^ sp pleased with results of
KEX baseball broadcasts that a
dicker is on for exclusive rights to

all etherized baseball oh the west
eoaiit. A figure ' around $48,0D0 is

>aentioned as. possit>le' privilege fe^,'

;that^ majr be paid Uy Generid: .MiUs;^

to- the Pacific (^oastr baseball league:

clubs^

;KMBC Shoi^ Spbiiiored
Kansas City. Mdrch 9.

.

, Household. Finance Corp. v^hicli-.

sponsors -Eddie Guest on. the NBC

-

'Welcome Valley' show, signed: for a •

local session . oVer KMBC. It's a-

.quarter-hour talkingL feature. 'Across:

ihe Breakfast Table.' Contract is for

13 weeks arid handled direct.

Sponsor may
.
possibly consider the

KMBC show for a network splosh.

FishelFs Guestees
ick Fishell, .leaving for a Miami,

vacation Until April 1, will h^ive

guest .spOrtscasters on his WM.CA-
Intercity program nightly, while he
is vacationing.

Guest spielers will be chiiefly news-
paper sports writers and sports no-
tables.

BUI Goodrich, .announcer at .sta-

tion KLRA, Little Rock, lor two
years, has been succieeded by Earl
Rodell of Fort Worth, Texas, for-
merly an announter at

.
KMOX, St.

libuis. Goodrich has returned to

Iowa.
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THISTABUE SHOWSTH^ LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE HEPORTS
OF SALES MADE PURING FEBRUARY BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music as Reported by Leading Jobbers

NEW YORK GHICAGO LOS ANOELES
Song—No, 1 Whien My Drcamboat Comes Hbniiie 'When My Dreamboat' Comes Home' 'When My Dreamboat Comes Home'

GoodnighfMy tbve--— -^Oodnigfhk.'-M'y-.-IiOve'- •'.
. .

— ^^^^y^i.^ •''•MoonIi§ht~and-.,:Shadowg' —
Sbnf^No. 1. Chapel In the Moonlight; 'Chapel in the MoonliirhV 'Goodnight My tbve?
Soof—No. * Pennies from Hieaveh •With Plenty of Money and You' . 'Chapel in the Moonlight'
:S«iif—Ne. i ... .

Rainbow on the River 'This Year's Kisses' 'Plenty of Money and You'
With Plenty of Money aqd You 'Moonlight and Shadows'

:
'Trust in MeV

3 Leadirig Phohbgraipfa Labels Report 6 Best Sellers;

Side responsible for the major sales only is reported. Where it is impossible to determine ,the side responsibie for

the sales, both sides are mentioned:

RECORDS RETAILING AT 7Sc

Sluggish in N.

LA.

BRUNSWICK—No, 1 'This Year's Kisses/ 'You're Laughing
at Me' (Hal Keinp Orch:)

;

'This Year's Kisses' (Hal Kemp Orch.) .'Moonlight ieind Shadows/ 'Panamania''
(Dorothy Lamour ) .

BRUNSWICK—No. t 'I've Got My. Love to Keep Me Warm/
'Slumming on Park {Avenue j (Red
Nbfvo Orch.)

'Bop ltoa' (RiVss Morgan Orch.) 'I've Jjove to Keep Me Warm,' . 'Slum-
mini; on Park Avenue' (Red Norvd
Orch.)

BRUNSWICK-r-Ne. S 'All's Fair in Love and War/ 'With
;

Plenty of : Money and You' (Hal Kemp
Orch.)

'Wlien My Drcamboat . Comes Home'
(Freddy Martin Orch.)

'There's a Raiich iii the Sky,' 'Don't
Give a Good Gosh Darn' (Jan Garber
Orch.)

BRUNSWICK-^No. 4 'Boo-Hoo/ 'If My Hea:rt Could Oitty
Talli' (Russ Morgan Orch.)

'Gee ;But You're Swell' (Russ Morgan
Orch.)

.
.

Thi^ Year^ Kisses/ 'He Ain't Goi
Rhythm' (Teddy Wilson Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No, S rThe Girl on the Police Gazette/ The
' ,Call to Arms' (Russ Morgan (Drch;).

'

'*Serenade in the Night'. (Jian Garber
Orch.)

'My Sugar Takes Me with Grain of
Salt/ 'Gazing at Blazing Fire' (Jan
Garber Orch;")

BRUNSWICK—No. • 'That's Life, I Giiess/ 'Pennies from
Heaven' (Teddy Wilsoh. Orch.)

:

'XVc Love to Keep Me Warm' (Alice
Faye)

'Boo-Hoo,' 'If My Heart Could Talk'
(Rilss vMorgan Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 1 'This Year's Kisses/ 'He Ain't Got
Rhythm' (Benny Goodman Orch.)

'Joseph! ^ (Wayne King Orch.

)

'Goipd .Night My Love' (Benny Good-
man Orch.)

VICTOR—No. t 'Goodnight My Love/ 'tain't No Use'
(Benny Goodman Orch.) ,

'Boo. Hoo' (Guy Lombardo Orch;) 'Night Is Young' (Wayne King Orch. > -

VICTORr-No. 5 /I've Love to Keep Me Warm,' 'Slum-
ming, on Park Aveiiue' (Ray Noble
Orch.)

'This Year's Kisses' (Benny Goodman
Orch.

'Moonlight and Shadows' (Eddie Du-
chin Orch.)

yiCTOR^No, 4 I'm Soirry I Made You Cry/ 'Havin' a
Ball' (Fats Waller Orch.)

'Moonlight and S! :::dows* (Eddie Duchin
Orch.)

'This Year's Kissies' (Benny Goodmian
^ Orch.)

VICTOBr-rNo. 5 'Moonlight aiid Shado.vvs/ 'liOve Is Good
for Anything' (Eddy Duchin Orch.)

'Goodnight My Love' (Benny Goodman
Orch.)

'Plenty of: Money and You' (Georige
Hamilton Orch.) "

'

.

VICTOR—No. •
•

'Rainbow on the River/ 'When ' My
Dreamboat Comes' (Guy Lombardb
Orch.)

'Slommfng on Park Avenue' (Ray
Noble Orch.)

'Trust in Me' (Wayne Kinjg Orch.)

RECORDS RETAlUm AT 3S^
BLUE BIRD^No. I 'Stop Trackiri' and Suzi Q/ 'Your One

and Only' (Tampa Red Orth ).

'Moonlight aiid Shadows' (Shep Fields
Orch.)

'Good Night My Love' (Shej3 Fieilds

Orch.)
;

BLUE BIRD—No. 2 'Goodqight ' My Love/ 'One Never
Knows, Doej One?' (Shep Fields
Orch.) V

'B«o'Hoo' CWingy MAhrtone Orch.) 'This Year's Kisses' (Shep Fields Orch.)

BLUB. BIBD-^No. S 'Slnmming on Park Avenue,' 'He Ain't
Got Rhythm' (Tempo King Orch;)

'

Tve Love to Keep Me Warm' (Shep
Fields Orch.)

'Plenty of Money and Y<>u' (Frank
Bailey Oi-ch.)

BLUE BIRD^No. 4 The Night Is Young,' 'I'm in a Da:ncing
Mood' (George Hall' Orch.)

'

'This Year's. Kisses' (Shep Fields Orchj; 'Something in the Air' (Shep Fields
Orchr)

BLUE BIRpf-'No. S This Year's Kisses,' The Girl on the
Police Gazette' (Shep Fields Orch.)

'Sliimmiqg on Park ' Avenue' ' (Tempo
King Orch.)

'Night Is Young' (George Hall Orch.)

BLUB BIRD—No. • 'Hew Could You?' .'The Meanest Thing
You Ever Did' (Dolly Dawn)

'Goodnight My Love' (Shiep Fields
Orch.)

'On Little Bamboo Bridge' (Shep Fields
Orch.)

DECCfA—No. I The Gobna Goo/ 'When You're Smiiling'
(Clyde McCoy Orch.)

'Pennies from Heaven' (Bing: Crosby

)

'Pennies from Heaven' (Bing .Crosby

)

DECCA—No. 1 'What Will I Tell My Heart/. 'The Lady
Who Swings the Band' (Andy Kirk
Orch.)

'The Night Is Young' (Ted Flo-Ritd
Orch,)

'prenty - of . Money and You' (Henry
Busse Orch.).

DECCA—No. S 'With Plenty Moiiey and You/ 'All's

^ Fai^ in Love and War' (Henry Busse
Orch.)

'What'll I Tell My Heart?' (Andy Kirk, ; 'What Will I Tell My Heart?' (Andy
Orch. ) ' Kirk Orch.)

DECCA—No. 4 'One in a Million/ rWho's Afrkid of
Love' (Mai Hallett Orch.)

'Trust in Me' (Abe Lyman Orch.) *GoonarGoo' (Clyde McCoy Orch.)

DECCA—No. • 'Running a Temperature/ 'My Last Af-
fair' (Jimmie Lunceford Orch.)

'Moonlight and. Shadows* (Anson Weeks
Orch.)

'

'It's De-Loyely' (Will Osborne Orch.)

DECCA—No. • 'Let's Call a Heart a Heart,' Tennies
' from ,Heaveh' (Bing Crosby)

'My Laist Affair' (Jimmy Lunceford
Orth.)

'Trust in Me' (Abe Lyinan Orch.)

VOCALION—No; <I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm.'
'One Never Knows, Does One? (Bil-
lie Holiday Orch;

)

'Tnisf in Me' (Mildred B^iiley ), 'Moonlight and Shadows/ 'Trouble Don't
Like Music' (Red Jesscp Orch.)

VOCALION—No. 2 'Here's Love in Your Eye/ 'When My
Dreamboat Comes Home' (Henry

. Allen Orch.)

'Moonlight and Shadows' (Red Jessup
orch.)

^Where Lazy River Goes By/ 'You Can
Tell She Comes from Dixie' (Phil

Harris Orch,)-

VOCALION—No. 3 This Year's Kisses/ 'He Ain't Got
Rhythm' (Henry Allen Orch.)

'Got You Under My -Skin' (Billie Holi-
day Orch.)

•

'I've Love to Keep Me Warm,' 'One
Never Knows, Does One?^ (Billie

Holiday Orch;)

VOCALION—No; 4 'Please Keep Me in Your Dreams/ 'If

My Heart Coiild Only Talk' (Billie

Holiday Orch.)

'When . My Dreamboat Comes Home'
(Red Allen Orch.)

'I Have Found a Honey/ 'My Buddy^
(Light Crust Orch.)

VOCALION—Nf. 5 'More Than You Know,' "Long About
Midnight' (Mildi-ed Bailey, Red Norvo
Orchj

'Steel Guitar Rag' (Bob Wills Orch.) 'Please Keep Me in Your Dreams/ 'If

My Heart Could Only Talk' (Billie

Holiday Orch.)

VOCALfON-^No. 6 'With Plenty of Money and You/ 'I'm in

a. Dancine Mood' (Putney Daiidridge
Orch.)

'More Than You Know' (Mildred Bailey) 'Jelly Bean.' 'Nobody' (Phil Harris
Orch.).

•':Nevr" ..•••MaTch'-'ft;--.-^

Sheet mu ic busines.s in' February
failed lb show, niuch life until the

final week .and even then the going
,

\yas below normal for that time of

the year, Nothing rated as a sma.sh

seller during the month. 'Chapel in

lh0 Moohliight' (Shapiro ) \vcnt over
the 400,0b()-copy mark; but the heajvLy

call on this one had reached its

peak the month before; 'Dreamboat'
(Witmark) had. no difficulty in top-

.

ping anything the film scores hod to

offer. tike 'Chapel' ' reamboat-

stiemmed ight! from Tin Pan
Alley.

. .

Tunes from Irving Berlin's 'On the

Avenue' score got a Strong start at
the counters with the turn into

March and gave indications Of m.ak-

ing a good pacemaker for the list.

Others that appeared to' be strongly

on. the unbuild were 'Boo Hob.' (Sha-.

piro). 'Oh a Little Bamboo ridge'

Morris), 'Little Old Lady' (Chappell)

and 'What Will I Tell, My Heirt?'

(Crawford),
Sales runner.s-up for

;
February

were
I,

'Moonlight and Shadows'
(Popular), 'Trust in Me' (Ager),

Serenade in the Night' (Mills). 'May
Have the Next Romance?' (Feist),

This year's Kisses' (Berlin) and 'I

Can't Lose That Longing for You'
(Donaldson).
In the mechanical ranks Hal Kemp

proved Brunswick's be.st bet, Benny
Goodman repeated for Victor.' Clyde
McCoy took Decca's No. i rating and
Tampa Red accounted for Bluebird's

Diggest" turnover.

Inside Stuff-Music

Beer slubes. and roadside taverns are creating a . hew group of best
seller bands in the recording business. Use of nickle slot machine victrolas
iiji nabe beer houses and similar spofs has within the past year catapulted
several •comparatively unknown bands into the top sales division of
'leading recorders.

Having been pai $15,6dO in cash and collecting $1,000 a month for four
years, for his sell-put in Crawfoird Music Corp., Bobby .Crawford is hiber-
nating leisurely on the Coast pending hooking up with some film studio.
M^ix Dreyfus bought oiit Crawford's holdings in the music pub fir bear-
ing his name.
HouseSvarming which Irving Mills tossed last Saturday (6) at. the Master

ing Studios was attended by about 500 persons from the orchestra,
music pyblishinig. and radio fields. Mills is managing director of the hew
labels,. Master aiid Variety^ subsids.of the American Record Co,

Shribinans' ixie Dancer

y

Lbuisyille, March 9,

.
Norman

, Neafus last Week trans-

fer'r operation of the Casa Madrid,
local dance hali; to Charles and Si

Shrib.mari, who operate several spots
in New England.
Neafus plans to reopen his li'o-

quoi Gardens summer, lace in

April.

Cavalier Beach Club, irgi ia

Beach, reopens May 29 for the sum-
mer, ith Johnny Long's band set

for the engagement.

ion Pends

it . for infringement may arise

from the claim which Shapiro, Bern-
stein & Co. made , to 20th Century
Fox i connection with the use of

'Goodnight My Loye' in the prbduc
tioh, 'Stowaway,' S-B contends that

the melody of the Gordon-Revel
number is similar to that of 'Lights

Out/ a Billy Hill compOsiti

Counsel for the film company and
the publisher have been discussing

the issue during the past week.

ay . &

Reg Conneiiy, head of Campbell-CTonnell.v. London publishiiig firm, has
renewed for the British rights to the Santly Bros.-Joy and Select catalogs.

Deal is for .two' years and becomes effective Aug. 31, 1937. Francis,

Hunter .hpld a similar contract for the French rights,

Connelly sailed back to London last week. His dicker for the Miller

Music rights fell through.

Don Besior's name wa.s omitted from last week's Variety story about the

'importance of arrangers,' Bcstor is a leader-ai tianger. Has been doing his

own note-fixing for .15 year.*.

Pops Okay, on Coant

Los Angeles, March 9.

Di.<ics and sheet mdisic were
tri.sk demand, auguring for .c6n-

tinued healthy biz throughout the

spring. Popular music is .selling the

best Iri several • ycirs and there's lit-

tle letu^ in records.

In the sheet field, sohjs from Irv-

ing Berlin's 'On the Avenue' sdore

are cornine fa.st and topped durinS
oast 10 days. Bing Cr9sby's numbers
from 'Waikiki Wfedding' are also i

demand, with 'Little Old Lady' com-
ihft along strong.

Batch of hew Crosby Decea re-

cordings will be on the market i

a few days, also a new batch of

Dick Pov/ell recordings, Shep
Fields' Blue Bird wiixings are in

heavy demand over the counters,

Columbia has not issued any , re-

leases in couple of months, .but some
of the old ones GpntinUe to draw.

Chicago Fair to iMlddllni;

icago, March 9.

Not many changes in. the key set-

up of the leadini! songs, with only

'Moonlight and Shadows' and 'This

Year's Kisses' breaking into the

cream- crop. Coming up strong cur-'

rently, and likely to rate high in

this month's listings are 'Trust in^'-sr-

Me.' 'What'll I TelL My Heart?' 'Lit-

tle Old Lady' and 'Did Your
Mother Come from Ireland?'

Business steadied and climbed
quickly during February, especially

through the Ohio Vallev secti

which Syas hit pretty badly duri

January by the floods.

Pennsy's Lakewood Park

Tees Off Season Easter
Pottsville, Pa., March 9.

Howard Hobbs' Lakewood Park re*

opcns Easter week, probably with
Horace Heidt's band. Place oper-
ates on name policy.

Ritz ballroom, also handled by
Hobbs, : has recently played Hal
Kemp, Shep Fields, Don Bestor. ita

Rio and Mai Hallet' bands, with
Fields drawing top attendance and
Kemp pulling second. Hallett last

week pulled slightly oyer .1,000 at-^
tendance for one-nlghter.

Keith Prowie 0. H. Due
London. March 2.

.

Simon. Van Lier, general manager
for Keith-Prowse Music Corp,, sails

for America- to renew contracts with
Sam Fox, Hollywood' Songs, Ltd.» and
then goes to the Coast to see Sher-
man Clay to- renew" English contract

for his (Clay's) catalog, which KP.
have been handling for the last 25
years.

He will also scout, around for any
individual numbers available for

England.
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INDIE PUBS DEVELOP ACUTE DISTASTE

FOR PROPOSED FEDERAL MUSIC CODE
See Big Filin-idvirned Houses With Advantages-^

Afraid of Red Tape in Washington and Inflexi;

"'^"'^ISle Administfati^

With: preliminaries geared to the
point where the issuance of a pode
of fair trade practices ...by the
Federal Trade 'Commission has be-
come a mere formality, ' the miisic

publishers in general have now ,de-

jgci^ they clon't want the covenant.
Strong' opppsitiph. to the proposed
Federal p^ct has developed ampiig

ie pubs atid they are lining up
ir forces for a bittier fight in the

IT oKwniTr

R/\D80 C STY, N Y.

Stop Everything and

SWUIG
on That

*RUSTY

J937*s Dance Craze

R"OY MUSIC CO
Kit —•BWW^WKW

'

Th* SetaratlonnI Bkllail

When My
llreairi Boat

ev^nt the FTC goes through with its

announced holding of a music tradie

conference.
..Turn-abpUt-face on tlie proposition,

has the committee which . has been
pushing for the code not only em-
barrassed, but puzzled. This commit-
tee last week, yisited the legal

division of the F-T^C. and obtained

assurances that the jproppsed code
was okay with the commish and that

all it needed was a . little revision as

to. language
,

. conferience to

which the music trade would be in-

vited, This gatheriihg vfould be held

in New York.
Indie, pubs are now voici the

sentiment that" they as a class would
be best off if they didn't put them-
selves under the strictures pf a trade

pact which might work, to .. the ad-
yaiitage of the film producer-conr
trolled publishing firms. These same
pubs are at present bound by an anti-

bribery pleclge -which ^ became ef-

fective last August ^ and is admin-
istered within the trade. . What thiey

don't like about shifting the admin-
istration of such, pact to the govern-
ment is that the rules would then be-

come hard and fast and they would
have to conduct their businesses just

so or else find therhselves entangled
with the law. They want to be free

to adjust themselves to chianging

cPnditi

iio- Like the Law
It has also deyelpped thalt several

of the firms affiliated with picture

I

producers are not anxious to align

;
themselves with a government-
steered code. They Ayould like to go

on sav^g hundreds of thousands of

dollars a year by not being ..com-

pelled to irieet plug, competition
thrpugh the device of paying band
leaders for arrangements, but -with

them there is also the question as to

whether: they want to have their

business supervised by the law. Like

the indi opposition to a Federal

code these film associated houses feel

that vthey should be freic to vary
Jttom the rules on needful occasion,

and without fear of subsequent
penalizing from government sources.

Meeting in Washington last week
with F.T.C. officials in charge of

trade conference operations was at-

tended by Lew Diamonid, of Famous
Music Corp., Sam Fox, Ralph Peer,

E. B. Marks iand an associate of

Joseph V. McKee, general counsel lor
the Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation. F.T.C. officials want the

cpde reworded so thiat the giving

away pf arrangements would be con-
sidered a bribetoUs practice and be
treated as any other form of 'punch
money,' when it came to prosecut-
ing offenders.

"CHEROKEE BTRIP'^
SUrrtni flitk teraR.'.'The Blmlni C»wk«y":
T>i« OraiUtt W«itern Ballad iH Y«*r»

LITTLE

M. WlTMARk & 80N$
12S0 Slith^vcio BCA Bld$', K. V.

CHARLIE IVAjBHEN. Pltpt. tSgt.

Miller Sets Staff

, Chief reps for Miller Music Co.'s

branches in Chicago, Boston and Los
Angeles were named last week. In
.Chicago it will be Sid Gpldstein and,
Boston, Leo Talent, while Ben Bar-
ton, father of iEiieen Barton (Jolly
Gillette), vrill fill the. Coast assign-
ntent, Ail appointments become efr

fective Monday - (15 ).

'Miller is a subsi ihs

Music Corp. Firm is now ih fpr an
intensive exploitati buildup..

enry King: . Paliner
Chicago, .March 9.

Hehry King orchestra slated to

take, over the Empire Room band
stand in the Palmer House April 1.

To replace current George Hamil
ton orchestra.

Most Played on Air

To foTriiliarize the trade ivitji

"tjie" ^Tunes' '^mdsi"
--

r'jjig-;- ^fff-

arouiid New York^ the follow-
ing songs were rhpst played, on
the networks last tveek. Com-
bined plugs on WfiAF, WJZ
and WABC are computed ipr
the week from Sunday through
Feb. iS-March 3.

*Tbis Year's Kisses

*May I Have Next Romantie?
*Go6dnight My Love
*rve Love to Keep II4te Wariii

Boo Hop
.

When My Dreamboat Comes
Trust in Me
On Little Bamboo Bridge
What Will I Tell My Heart

. Serenade in Night
Gee, But You're> Swell
^Moonlight and Shadows
When Poppies Bloom Again
I Can't Lose That Longing
'"Swing High, Swing Low
*Smoke Dreams
*WUh Plenty Money and You
*Loye and Learn
*Slumming on P'ark Ave/
*You're Laughing at Me
-fLIttle Old Lady
how Could You?
^Sumnier Night
If My Heart Could Talk
tNight is Young

^Indicates flimusical song,

flndicatcs stage prPduction

song. The others are. pops.

E.R Lewis Adds

Rex and Crown

Get Set for the Song Barrage on the
New ilniversars **Top of the Town"

" WHERE ARE YOU?"
''THAT FOOLISH FEELING''

''JAMBOREE"
moP OF THE TOWN"

By J l

j.£0 FEIST. Inc.

cHUGiH and HAHOLD ADAMSON

1629 SROADWaV • NEW YORK

Londpn, March 9.

Edward R. (Ted) Lewis, chairman

of the board of Decca Records (both

the British and American brands)

has brought out the CryStallate Corp.

which manufactures the Rex and

Grown (Wpolworth stores' brand)
disks. Both are among the foremost

local platters in the popular priced

class. Withi the deaVgoes.Roy Warn-

ford-Davis, fecprding executive.

Rex and Crown waxes such local

faves as Gracie Fields, Primp Scala's

Accordion Band, Billy Cotton's or-

chestra, Mrs. Jack Hylton, Charles
kunz, et al.

Crystallate, like the American
Record Corp. (Brunswick, Vocalion,

Columbia, etc.) has a billiard and
popl adjunct to its business.

R. W. Altschuler, president of the

American Record. Co., declared yes-

terday (Tuesday) that the purchase

of CrystaUate by Lewis did affect the

former .company's interests in one
\yay and that was the circumstance

of Crystallate being the British dis-

tributors for the American *and

Brunswick, labels. , He. assumed that

this situation would ;be satisfactorily

adjusted.

, On thei American Decca end it was
learned through Milton . Diamond,
counsel for Lewis, that details of the.

deal Would be, feceivied in America
within, the coming week. Lewis had
cabled Diampnd that he had taken
over Crystallate ,iand htat the pro-
posied relationship of the American
;Decea to tht; Crown andjRex labels,

would be. isclosed iri a fprthcoming
letter.

r.

Music Notes

Bef« Davit, Guy Lombardo soloist,

is on the Coast for a part in Par's

'Mountain Music'

Cy Manes handling the biz end
for

,
Jimmy Dorsey's trek of one-

nighters on the Coasti

Abf Meyer has started recording

.ori_;In^ S^^^ Tom; Kepne
weHem hw

'

Tonimy Tucker, Sterling Ypuhg
and Phil ii^rris. each recorded fout
sides for Brunswick in Hollywood.

M. . Jerome and Jack Scholl have
•written: 'The M66n Is in Tears To-
night,* which Bette Davis will
warble In 'Kid GallahadV

Judith Barrett will Introduce
*You've Got a Certain Something,*
new tune by Walteir Donaldson, in
Metro's screen version of 'The Old
Soak.'

Jack Robbins has been named mu-
sical adviser on Walter Wahger pro-
ductions, serving first

. on 'Waltet
Wanger's Vbgiies of 1938' and next
on '52nd Street.'

Ma! Hallett begins three-week gal-

lop at the Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grbye, N. J., on March 18. Plays a
hop at Lafayette College, Easton>
Pa., this Friday (12).

Connie^ Lee has written three
tunes for Maurice ConTrx's picture,
Tough to Handle.' They are 'What.
You've Got Is Love,' 'Spring Wilt
Make You Fall,' 'Swish Goes
My -Heart.'

Tommy Boekwell is building a 12-
room manse of 16th century design
on his 16-acre spread in Monrovia,
Cal., an hour's drive frbm Holly-
wood. Also goiiig up are stables
and a swimming pool.

Oscar Straus was tendered a re-
ceptioa in Los Angeles March 8 by
Irving Berlin, Sigmund Romberg,
Geprge Gershwin, Eric Korngold,
Jerome Kern and Rudolph Friml,
He's on the Coast for fllni wPrk.

Sigmund Romberg and Gus Kahn
have completed three tunes for
Metro's 'They Gave Him a Gun.'
Titles, are: 'To Think Yoii Could
Care for M^,' 'Sittin' In the -Jail
House' and 'A Love Sonig of Long
Ago.'

Naclo Herb Brown and Arthur
Freed have completed five tunes for
Metro's ' roadway Melody of 1937.',

Titles are: 'Feelin' Like a Million/
'Sun Showers,' 'Pair of New Shoes,'
'Follow In My FoPtsteps* and 'Your
Broadway and Mine.'

Sagamore Beach Club, Lake
George, N. Y., opens the summer sea-
son June 19, with Chauncey Crom-
well orchestra, recently In the
cocktail lounge of the French Casino,
Ni Y., for dancing. Set by Con-
solidated Radio Artists..

M. Witmark & Sons has designated
the week of March .15 as Dream Boat
Week. Radio bands and vocalists
have been lined up for plugs and ar-
rangements have been made for
dealers tp give the. tune, 'When My
Dreamboat Comes Home' elaborate
displays.

ASCAP'S FEB. RAIN CHECK

Board Members Either ^ Absent
or About to Broadcast

. . Directors, of the American Society
of Cpmppsers, Authors and Publish-
ers have yet to hold their regular
monthly meeting for February. So
far there haven't peeii enough. bPard-
men available to form the necessary
;quorum. Effort, to make up for the
missed gathering will be made to-

morrow (Thursday).
If the ASCAPers haven't been out

of town they've been indisposed with
bolds.. One of them, Deems TTaylor,

begged off on account Pf a new radio
program which he. was readying.

Dash Back to London
Irwin bash sails back to London

next week (18) after spotting some
Pf his songs with American publish-
ers and acquiring six Vi S.-authored
tunes which will get their world's
start from the other side.
Dash, U. S.-bprn music; man. Is

now a permanent British resident
and. recently resigned as member of
ASCAP to clear exclusively through
British Performing Rights* SPciety.

RADIO-MUSIC GROUPS

LOCKED IN HOtLAND

The Hague, March 1.

BlJMA, the Dutch perforini

rights sPciety, has decided to tak^

its controversy with broadcasters
over fees to the courts, after several
years of attempted arbitration. In
hopes of getting the situation
-straightened out the copyright».agent;y

had been letting collectiphs from this
spurce.ride for three years.

Dutch broadcasting companies and
associations fPrmerly .paid $8,0Q0 a
year jointly and when BUMA tilted

thie fee to $20,000 in 1934 the broad-
casters stood pat. , BUMA is also ask-
ing $30,000 for 1935 and $40^000 f6r
'36. Radio men haye offered to cpm-
prpmiise the 1934 claim with a pay-
ment of $13,000 1 and work put a set-

tlement for the subsequent years,

but the .copyright combine refused
to accept any arbitrated proposal
which wasn't' based on full payment
of the ori inal $20^000.

Ahhouneing a . New
KALMAR-RUBY

SONG^Hlt

'THE MOlOir is IN

THE SKY"

ESTABLISHED FATORITESi

"UNDER YOUR SPELL"
«?YOU DO THE DARN-
'DE8T THINGS, BABY"

MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION
Sam I Gx r- ci. .

12 50 SIXTH AVENUE.

N L W Y O k K

JUmitk
WARREN AND DUQIN
At Their AeBt la ThM«

SEPTEMBER IN THEMm
melodyIor two

how coui.d you?

SUMMER NiGHT

A N«w. Terrllle Hltt

GEE! Bat YoH'n SweH

ItEMICK MUSIC CORP.
mn sixth At0., BCA Bid*., M. V.
CHABUB WABBKN. Tft. Ugf.

FLASHES
THE BALLAD
SENSATION

THE
WORLD

(TONIGHT)

OW THRILLING
THE/WORLD

SAM FOX
PUBLISHING COMPANY

IJSO SIXTH AVEMUt
HCA0UILO1.J& RADIO CITY

NEW YORK

To paraphrase the saying—"Good Things Covie iii 4s."
For example, here are A big songs fromA big pU:tures:

Sn/lOKE DREAMS
rom the Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer producti

"After The Thih Man"

GOODNIGHT MY LOVE
rom the 20th Century> Fox production, "Stowaway"

THERE'S SOMETHING IN THE AIR
From the 20th Gisntury-Fox production, "Banjo On My Knee"

A THOUSAND DREAMS OF YOU
From the Vyalter Wanger producti "You Only Live Once"

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 7th AVE, NEW YORK
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PubEsliers Win Point Agamst ERPI

Judjfe Upholds Arguments Advanced by
Francis Gilbert—Dates Buck to 1929

John G. Paine, as agent and trustee

lor the music publishers involved,

jscorcd a major point in his $211,000

suit against ERPI when Judge Knox
in the Federal Court, New York, af-

flnried Paine's cause of action and

denied the electric's motion for; dis-

missal. Judge Knox's opinion served

as a sleeping accord lor both , the

legal and factual bases uiioh which

Paine's (counsel, Francis Gilbert, -had

brbxight the litigation.

In his opinion Judge Knox agreed

with Gilbert's contention that ERPI
had ho right to export musical iium-

bers recorded oh film in this country

without beiiig^sUbiect to a specially

desighatecf.license and fee. Also that

TtVO TOP
Tf/HPOTlJNI*

MR.CMflSr
GOES TO

I
SoitfiTH for the' Millions from

the JiOth Cehtur)'-Fox
Picture

"ONE IN A MILLION"

'ONE IN A MILLION'

'WHO'S AFRAID

OF LOVE'
ii .Sonjii Henle's Vt'aXtz

Favorite

"THE MOONLIT
WALTZ"

HQllYWQQD SONGS"^
ICA BUILOINC-RAOIOCrrV-NEWY(WK.N.Y.
PHiLKORNHEUER^CenMgr.

The Love Song
i'liiit ^f^H Uecome v CI:

SERENADE
IN THE NIGHT

England')* Gift to America

SUPPOSING
From " Mt!) L«ve and KISRes"

THE TROUBLE WITH
ME Ig YOU

Mill Huilfion'fl I^atest
I'LI, NEVER TELL YOC

t LOVE YOU

ARRANGER
Seeks Connection with Good

Combination

"PEP Up with PEP"
AddrenN nil InaulrleR; BOX 8. cnr« of
VARIETY, 1.54 \y. Mih St., New York

a publisher Ayho grants a sync right

for a special arrangiement of a non-
copyright in this country' must be
paid a fee if the film is exhibited in

countries where the composition has
na hasis of copyright,

Cause of^ th^ suit dates back to

1929, when ERPI served as clearing

house for sync rights for the motion
picture industry.' After the foreign

agreement on this score had expired,
PaihiB put iri a claim with ERPI foif

$211,744, alleging that this amount
was due ' on copyrighte which the
electric had discounted. After a

cauple years of attempted settlement
of the di$pltte, ihe filed suit:

In one cause of action ilbert

pointed that ERPI had agreed to pay
42% of the basic scales prevailing,
between Paine and the electric in

•the United States if such synchroni-
zations, were Exported to and exhi -

ited in foreign English-speiaking
countries and 14% if they were
shown- in European Latin countries.
ERPI took the position that iif the
recordings .were released in both the;

English-speaking and Latin countries
all it had to pay was 56%, but Gil-
bert .argued that, since the percent-
age agreement was conditioned .on
the picture's beiing shown in only One
group, the inclusion of other groups
changed the situation, and ERPI was
obligated' to pay the full amount of
the fee as prevailing for domestic
rights,-Tvhich was $75 for a full use
of a musicial number and $37.56 for.

a partial use.

Judge's Opinion

ERPI's' reason for refusing to pay
for specially arranged noii-copy-
rights shipped abroad were not up-
held by Judge Knox. To the csrx-

trary, the opi ion declared, the
'language of the license did not
specifically grant the defendant a
right to reproduce and record the
copyrighted, compositions in other
countries. Had the reproductions
and recordings elsewhere than in

this country and Canada been within
the contemplation of the parties; at
the date of agreement, it is fair to
assume that the terms and rates of
compensation having to dp with
royalty payments might have been
materially different.'

Judge Knox,' taking account of ah-
other Gilbert argument, stated that

ERPi could not. have taken the
artists used in the domestic record-
ings to other, countrieslor similar
reproduction services without under-
going considerable expense and in

recognition of this savings it is pbr
vious that the electric to pay foreign

fees regardless of whether the copy-
right involved had valid standing
abroad.

Network Feels Indiscrimi-

nate Solos by Uncertain

Soloists Is Unshowmanly
—^Limit Is Two Vocals

Per Quarter Hoilr

PLUGGERS' ANGLE

'icago^ March 9.

In a general campaign to eliminate
vocals as much as possible from the
sustainiiig remote band pick-ups,

NBC program department heads
have ,

notified band leaiders that the'

vocals should be restricted the
future to two vocals in 15 minutes,
and four in 30-minute periods.

While NBC states that it has placed
no flat order through on the nuin-
ber of vocals which can be used on the'

suistaining periods, the two vocals per
15-minute sessioh were named as the

'ideal' arrangement in the notices, to

the orchestra leaders;

..in making the move NBC believes

that it is eliminating from its

ether the flock of singing drummers,
singi yioli ists, and other pairt-

time 'singiers' who get to their feet

to warble the refrain in between
tooting the saxophone. ' Network has.

been complaining for some time that

the majority of vocalists on the or-

chestra pickups a^e not quite so hot,

in most instances being untrained
warblers.

Also believes that the number pf

vocals is partly caused by the song
pluggers who are constantly drum-
ming for vocals as a more powerful
plug, than a straight dance arrange-
ment.
In the future NBC will try to keep

the evening dance band pick-ups as

much dance music as possible.. Feel

that the early evening regular com-
mercial hours give the Americai)
audience a, sufficient dose of Vo-
calized tunes, and that the late eve-

ning sustainers should be restricted

to what they are intendied to be:

dance orchestra sessions.

Song publishers are already scam-
perinig around town yelping abbut

the edict, but will do nothing about

it except to try to get their own
tunes among the four songs vocalized

during the 30-minute remotes.

Possible eventuality seen in, the

NBC ruling is the elimination of the

musicians who double as vocalists,

with a ruling likely by the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians re-

stricting musiciains to their instru-

ments. "This may mean a closer se-

lection of, vocalists on the orchestra

pick-ups and result in an improve-

ment in the calibre of singers per-

mitted to wrestle with the refrains.

Petrilld and Recorders Negotiate

icago, March 9.

Meeting of Chicago Federatioh of

Musicians and ' Recorderis for purpose

of setting up rules and regulations

governing
, the rnaki ings

of -aU -ki - ChicagP -jurisdiction

was held over weekend here. Formu-

lated complete set of rules at meet-

ing, itting in ^yith James C. Petrillo

of Musicians uniPn were E. W. Young

of Nl3C; Edward Fpraman.of RCA-
Victor; A. Kendrick of World;

Moni-pe Wayne of Pecca; . Dorah
of Dorano recordings; S. Hein of

Brunswick; Tom North of Marsh; M.
M. Blink of Standard Radio; Clay
Moberly of P'Arcy recording; Ger-
ard Ellis of CPliimbia recording.

Followinig rules and regulation's

govern recordings other then .sound'

pictures:

First, recordings may be made for

use in the home.
Second, recordings may be made

for use in foreign countries.

Third, all other recordings may be
made and used prbvided same num-
ber of musicians employed in the

niaking of the recordings are em-
ployed wherever such recordings are

used. . .

Fourth, recordings rriade in the

Chicago jurisdiction cannot be used
in the jurisdiction of. another local

without the permission of the local

in the jurisdiction wherein thC; re-

cordings afe to be used.

Fifth, the dubbing- of records,

which ineans the re-recordihg record-
ings Pr any part whatever, is pro-

hibited.

Sixth, all recording engagements
must b6 contracted for on forms fiir-

niished by the Chicago Federation of

Musicians ,for this purpose. (Cpn-
tracts to^be valid must be. approved
by the board of directors and among

other provisions the following clause

shall be . incorporated in the conr
tracts, 'Each recording, shall have a
registered number, which numbei*'*^.-

must be filed with the Chicago Fed
eration of Musicians. Recording c6rn«

pany agrees that, the regiistei^ed recr

'df^l,' if iised £5F aiiy 'purp whatso-
ever, a clearance perm.iission must be
secured froth the Chicago Federation
of Musicians.').

Last Week s 2S Best Sellers

IThe trade twill be interested in comparing the- selling relativity to

the ' rhqst-played-bn-the-air tabulations, shoion elsewhere in this

department. Song title and publisher of the besi: selling 25 are
included; only the title of: the song is recorded 'in the air plugs.l

'

*This Year's Kisses
When My Dreambpat Comes Home . .

.

Goodnight My Love
On a Little Bamboo
tLittle Old Lady

I • • • . » .t . . I

.. . .. .... .iBerli

. . ...... Witmark
. . . • bobbins
. . iv.. . V.Morris

....... Chappell
Serenade in the Night. . . . .Mills

*You're Laughing at Me. .... . . . . ... . . , i ... . . < . Berli

Trust in Me .... . . . . . . , ... . . . ... . . . . . • • .Ager

With Plenty Money and You....................... Harms
Chapel in the Moonlight. . .... .... .. .. .. ... Shapiro

Boo liop ....;..,..........>.. .Shapiro

I've Love to Keep Me Warm. .Berlin

What Will I Tell My Heart. .... .... . . . , . . . ..... .... Crawford

^Rainbow on the River ..... . .. Feist

Did Your Mother Gome From Ireliand? . ............ Crawford

S\Veet is the 'Word for You. . . ... .. ................. .Famous

I Can't Lose That Longi . . ............ . Donaldson

May r Have the Next-Romance? . . . .Feist

There's Something in the Air. ..Robbins

When the Poppies Bloom Agai .... . . , Shapiro

tNight Is Young ......Words & Music

Pennies From Heaven . . . . . ............. i . . . . . . . . .... Select

Vienna Dreams ...Harms

Who's Afraid of Love. • . . ... .Hollywood

indicates jfilmusicol song, 1 Indicates sta:ge production song. The

others are. pops.

Jj. A. Trustees etaln^d

Los Angeles, March 9.

Musicians' club, owners-operators
of the building housing. Musicians'
local, 47, AFM,*Te-elected J. W. Gil-
lette, Harry Baldwin, F. W. Forbes,
C. L. Bagley, Frank D. Pendleton
and W. B. Harrington as trustees
and elected Clarence Shaw to fill

spot - formerly held by George Teas-
dale on the board;

Officers for ensuing year will be
named by trustees; this week.

Presents

From
")ttEADii;i WlLTJNd AND

TOO MARVELOUS

FOR WORDS

JUST A QUIET

EVENING

SENTIMENTAL AND

MELANCHOLY

CAFE CONTINENTAL

EaroiteiiR Hit

VIENNA DREAMS

WhM Old FriMilt Mnt Again

WITH PLENTY OF

MONEY AND YOU

Harms, INC., rca Bida.> v.

MACK GOLDMAN, Viol. Mgr.

IRVING BERLIN'S GREATEST SCORE

ON THE AVENUE'
(20th Century-Fox Releast)

THIS YEAR'S KISSES

YOU'RE LAUGHING AT
rVE GOT MY LOVE
TO KEEP ME WARM

THE GIRL ON
THE POLICE GAZETTl

SLUMMING ON PARK AVENUE
HE AIN'T GOT RHYTHM

THERE'$ A SILVER MOON
ON THE GOLDEN GATE

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
799 Seventh Ave.. N. Y. C. HARRY LINK, Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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els Can Make Class

Joints Big B.O/^t. Regis Formula

By CECELIA AGER
Anybody . get: stage-struck; it

is not just the privilege of the masses,

jhe-Wfeitneys haive. become beldved

angels to pictures, and Broadway, a.hd

a.c6 also learning to :be practical;/the

Rockefellers charapteristically

high-mi operators and.

eartjest ntrepreneurs;

while i only, his second season as

^

prompter of the St. Hotel

jt^. Y.) its three elegant supper

rooms, Vincent Astor • finds himself
compelled, ith pleasaiit frequency,
to- put-up r /ropes. —
-Anybody can get stagfe-struck, but

the thing that's (Bventually going to

break .down . the snobbery of shpAV.

bi-: tow,ard, these monied outsiders

and get them accepted socially is

thisir alarming nbility to make their

yearn

i

For they are' no iPngier content iust

to put up the - dough; nor dp they-

make their fprays into the JCascihlat-

irig wprld-of show.biz as gbggie-eyed
dilettantes. Th6y dieimand iaction. for

th?ir bankrolls; they
,
insist- upon par-

i^ating.' in thie jmanagehie
op.ly in the profits. Like -the angels
of yore, they; expect profits; biit un^
like the arigels of yore, they do more
,than have faith—they see to it them-
sielves that they get it,

''And so the staff at -^He St; Regis
is' not at all uneasy >^h6n it sees Mr.
Astor himself spending long ; ^ft 7
npoii hours sitting in the Iri ium
Rppm, personally audit! ing talent^

tot Mt:. Astor has made - gopd as: a
prPducer,^ .He auditioned talent last

j arid nevertheless his supper-
rooms kept in the black. 'The only
gamble these neW. angels take these
days is the initial .oner—tjieir de-
cisipn,. to yield onte and ifor . aill to
the: lure, arid go into show hit them-
selvesr by

. "Once .in it, they op-
erate sensible
theory.

^e\re running class joints, they say
to themselves. We're ciass-r-so. what,
kind

. bf stuff do we go for? Usiiig
;themsfclves as guinea pigs^ they have
the fairness and the foresight .first

to try it- out on themselves. Thus,
muggs who lay it on the line at the St.

Regis, for instance, are assured enr.
tertainment that Mr. Astor himself
goes .lor, which is entirely" different
from \vhat it might be if a mugg
were^ running the joint and dished
put Stuff that he liked. They may
even, if they're lucky, see. Mr. Astor,
now in the guis-5 .of

: a! guest-rhis
•work done, his shirt-sleeves exr
changed for tails,, his perspicacity
proved by throngs of happy custprh-
eirs—iristinctiviely cpuntihg the hpuse
as he surveys the classy and delight-
fully 'paying .scene that his perspn?kl
application, to show •biz^—as: Well: as
that of his equally top-drawer and
hard - ^yorking confreres; — hath
wrouglit.; .

For Mr, Astor , is hot an arbitrary
despot over the goings-on at his St.

Regis,..H3 is .Tierely the final judge.
A jury of its peers—Prince Serge
Obplensky, Coiint Vasili Adlerberg,
Manager James Otto Stack, press
agent . S. Bercovici-r-rnake propos-
als

,
to. what they feel the St.

"Raj^is Set deserves; Mr. Astor pnly
disposes; They are, of course, very
tasty proposals. With Prince Obolen-
slty, who is not only a very efTective

front rhany but ah idea man aS well,

they couldn't be' otherwise,

It was Prince Oboierisky, . in-

stance,
,
v/ho thpught up . the St, Regis'

Ma isonette Russe. - Though Russian
hot spots- wei^e dead as dead cpuld
bo, rince Obolensky 'knew it was
only because hpbody'd ever done a

Russian roorn right. . .It ^yo.uld iiieed

fine food as only the' bast Russian
houses M.sed to serye .fine food,

thentic atnipsphere, appi'Opri u-

sic; eareful . service, -painstaking at-

teo-iin to detail4^the whole suffused
with taste arid etegance arid an Astor

. bankroll and > distinguirjhed, finally,

with a. cei'tain flair. Well* rince

Qbplerisky put. over the Maisonette

Russe so satisfactorily.thait; spon theii''e

was Viennese Roof.' with 'a bal-

let—not, choi'us girls, mind yoti—and
the Iridium RPPm. With lightiiig that

cbaxe.<? out whateyev goPd points the

lady customers have gpt.

Now* with, three supper rooms
puUi them in i the nicest way,
Pri -Obolensky Was delercntially

asiced his- theories of night dub op-.

i-iitiOTn rcfacirig his. answer ith

the statement that pnly the small-

-»:'t part of the credit is. diie
'
him,

that the so gratifyi results cpipe

i'iphi the caireful - (iohsideiation and
sager-suggestipns of the whole; bijard

Prince OBolenSky said that what
they all were tryinig to dp was bi-irig

v. the., supper roPm ,biz . the same
exdelleijce of production' that Gil

bprt. Miller, " example, accords his

plays. They ' seek, not what
,
road-

uay; is accustomed to; but rather the

Ruropean .touchi "rheir '-ideals are

tivste and elega.rice; their primary
concern, to create ah. atmosphere.
They deyise rooms that c flattering

to
' "that is agreeable

•tp-menv-r--i ^

il' Detahs^Just

'Nobody realizes, perhaps, the ex-

acting detail that- they go into to

achieve theii: elTects, but that's all

right so long as the: suin total ,.regi
,

'tei'S.
.
Their waiters' .uriifor riis, for'

instance, are as carefully :designed

as a Joan. Crawford final fade-but

costume; their waiters . themiselves as

carefully sieiected .for grace; co-oTdi-

nati deftni^sis and a calm , of tern-'-

pferament as a thorPughbred ' horse.

No cigaret girls are permitted in any,

of the rooms -at the; St, .-R^gis ,tp irir

terrupt the smooth flbw of its sery-

ice-:-cigareti5 ' fetched; by the

waiter. No outbursts of kitchen tan-,

trums to interfere ith the prbrriise

pf the St. Regis.- theatre dinner;

which gives its word to get the thsar

tie-bpund patrons finishec' and all

paid up . in time to catch the open-

in curtain-r-ahd does.

Beautifully phrased ihtroductipn<;

by Julian Street head the indexed
Categories of it^ wine lists, decora-
tions in the mood of the room swirl

across its menus. The wine tariff is

proportionately cheaper than that of

small spots in town, in the .hope of

a greater turnover, for the.,St. Regis
is a-ware of the good offices of wine
in rhaking; its patrons happy, and is

riot greedy cbout it; a .benevolence of

attitude, discerriibie again' during a_

recent gala in..the Iri iuni Room
when three of the .guests, maddened
by balloons floating down from the

ceiling, were discovered hanging
from the. central chandeli ,

' where-
upon instahtiy the staff engineer was
summoned to determine -whether the

central chandelier wOuld much
longer continue to support their

weight, and the engineer replied

with pride that the St Regis Iridium
Rponi chandelier was, designed

;
tp

support a hundred more, like them.

Thus ft is clear that every possible

arrangement, ' both subtle and ob-
vious, has been ^thought up, at the

St., is to assure the guests a Su-
perior good time. Nor does the
board, once it's got everything going
nicely, lie down. Having been class

joint patrons itself before it went
into the business, it knows that class

audiences are satiated quickly, that

they always Want novelties, changes
of atmosphere, new toys. It remem-
b'ersi top, that class persons liave the

most darndest tirries when they can
be indiiced to create their own
games,- but that this is the hardest
thing of all tO; . get . them to do.

Nevertheless, guided Ijy the daunt-
less Prince Obolensky, the board is

now engaged in tackling this great
problem, and a spliition for it is

even now in Sight. The success of

a recent carhival gave the. clue; ' "The

guests were provided ..With tissue

paper ball filled With confetti, which,
when hurled at somebody, spattered
like. Roma.ri candles.. When at last

the carnivar broke up, the guests
waded put ankle-deep in confetti^

laughing and happy, even though
Worn out from throwi

As a result, the patrons at the St;

Regis are to be granted more frcr

quent, opportu i.\y to r6w things
at each other..

Durbin'sWiU

Keritpn, O., March 9.

The will of W. W. Durbin, regis-

trar of the U. treasury and widely

known magician, admitted to probate

here, name;d the Widow, Mrs. Mary
L. Durbin, sole beneficiai-y'of an es-

tate estiiinated at $10,000:

A srnail fprtune ih tricks and; il-

lusions, which had stored in

trunk were left to 'pei-soriai friends,:

amaigujLjand professional magicians.

Old Buffalo Blue Law >

Threatens Nile Chitis

Mike Todd, Chicago u it producer;
is producing a vaude tab* 'At Home
Abroad,' musical that the

Winter Garden, . Y., last winter.

Shi-'berts,.. who roduced the legit

'Abroad/ in on the vaude ver-

si
'

'

, now being cast, will not con-

tain .any, of the . players identified

with the original. Some of the
songs,

;
skits and scenery ill be

lined; however. Show is figured to

be ready early /in April.

Will be first Vaude vehture in

which iShuberts have been inter-

ested since tab toiir of 'Student
pri ' three years ago.

F&M BOOKING SHOWS

FOR MAYFAIR, CLEVE.

Mayfair Casi levelan has
signatured exclusive; booking con-
tract ith Fanchbn &. Marco. Deal,
effective March 19, is for four weeks,
with options.

Opening show -will include line of

18 girls, ith four or five, acts:

Harry PrOpper is back as operator ot
the Mayfair and Arthur .Knprr will
produce the shows for F. &' M. Will
operate temporarily on. budget of

about _$2,p00 a week. Bands will be
booked independeritly.

. Fanchori' & Maroo also has 16-girl

line at the Michigan "Theatre (Par)
Detroit; CCirrently. ..Trpupe goes to

Palace (RKO). CleVelarid. nextVeek
and then, heads; for P'alace, Chicago:

Buffalo, .March 9:

itery arid dance hall oWners here;

were urtexpectedly cOnfrbnted with

a 20-year-Old blue-

yestigatipn with new
regiilatioris revealed an old ordir

nance prohi. iting dancing after mid-
hight on Saturdays and after. 1 a, m..

weekdays.

.

With the old brdi :now
broughjtjddAight,..nitery: ... .. . _ .

jrU;

tery over the ppssibility erifbrCe-

meht despite the .. state liquor regu-

lations permitting taVerns tp prpVide

music and dancing until 3 m.

Hale, Hickey, Robinson

in Unit Prod. Combine

Clarke Robinson, Chester Hale and
Jphh Hickey have formed ian indie
vaiide.'unit producing combine with
New York headquarters.;

"Trip's first production effbrt as a
trio was 'World's Fair ori Parade' for
R^ O, which operis Friday (12) at
keith's, Boston,

icago, March 9,

All the worst cut-throat angles of

old-time

ing office conhivi is being revived

around this territory by Soime 0^ the

rilte club; agents. These tactics are

s'oughing What looked like a real

ppporturiity to build up the cabaret

field as a lucrative outlet for the

legitimate agencies.

Of; all the tricks, the wOrst is the

revival of the phoney contract-

ing Agents are flashing phoney

paper on . the' nite club operators,

contracts -which indicate that acts
. . . /

.

which have a iregular salary of, say,

$250, are working for $150 or .$175.

Operators believe these phoney
cohtraCts'and yelp to the agents who.
later submit the same,acts fOr their

right salaries. When the nitery pwn-:
eris ask the first agent to deliyer the
act .at the price listed in the phoney
c.o:-tract, there is alWays the ready
excuse that, the act isn't available

just at that time,. and the agent tries

to sell anothei* act in its place.

Result is a completely jumbled set

of salaries, with no standard or .basis

of negotiation for a great number of

acts. Acts which have had a .set sal-"

ary for yeairs, suddenly .discover that
nit- club operators have, been quoted
salaries far below what these acts
Would accept.

MRANAC SAN DRIVE

SET FOR WEEK APR. 30

Date- fpiv this year's .drive for funds

for the 'Will Rogers Memorial Hos-'

pital. nee NVA' Sanatorium, at Sara-
hac Lake. N. Y., ill be the week
of A;pril 30.

Campaign for fu will entail

audience collectibbs as. well as the
theatre-membership plah instituted

last year. L; E. Thompson is chairr

man of the drive.

.. Philadelphi ; March 9.

enny the Bum has .finally i-eached
an agreement with the .Musici ns
Urii.on, but the Bam is;n't satisfiled,

not by a long.shot. . By the terms of

the settlementj Benny agreed to pay
the

.
Union $967, which it claimed he

owed for overtime: In. Vet'urn, the
Union reriipved the froth the
Bum's itery which claimed

up the joint' With its
.
rptten:

riiusi

The .Union also agreed to suppily—
and Benny agreed tp accept—ra hew
band. And there's the. catch. .The
Uni instailed Howard- J La,nin's
crpW, hPuse band at W.FIL Beririy

has no bbjeclion to this music, but
mai tai the Union 'ipusing:'.him.

up.' And as Vsopn as the contract
witii the Local expires out. goes
Lariiri. he says: Benny is- going to

>bnrig ,iri a band from- New York, sO:

he • doesn't have to deal With- A. A.~.

Toniei, 'president of the Philly Local,
he declares.. '

'

Tomei and the Bii , jt .seems, don't:

::{et alpng. -Their - aritipa.lhy had it^

iitart many months ago,, .reached, its

oli in Benny's basement cocktail
room last Tuesday afternpoh (£)),. hit.

another, high iri a' magistrate's off ice,

iind 'had its denouement before the
Mayor's labor relations hoard. ,.

Tomei and Rex litccardi, secretary

of the Uhi went to. see Benny last
"Tuesday abbut his overtime bill.' The
meeting ended in a slight disagree-
ment Benny said riobody could
make a hum out of him and put the.

tWo men out. He charged thenfi With
breach, of the peace. But who actu-
ally breached: t;he peace is a matter
of doubti Benny said "Tomei swung
-first. 'Toriiei charged that TBehhy met
hi vvith five tough waiters and
socked hiim on the jaw,.

At the magistrate;s hearing^ Benny
shouted; 'I don't owe them any-
thing. I paid- them $1Q;P00 in the last
tWo morithi arid thesie stubs prove it.'

.He tossed ..a burich , of cancelled
checks at the magistrate. 'The .or--

chestra has ruined me both physi:
cally arid, financially,', he said,' 'and
my place, is now $20.6b0 in the red
because of it.' He, called Tomei 'an-
pther Mussolini,'

. The. Magistrate was impressed by
the Bum's speechmaking. He agreed
to hold Tomei and Riccardi: for
court. But at. this point, M. Herbert
Syme. counsel for the labor board;
Stepped He said he. thought he
could the bpys out of the
trenches, and the Magistrate con^
tinued -the hearing for a Week. It

was at the. session that foUpwed that
the setllement was reached.

iladelplii March 9,^

Crihging with the fear that their

plaices: will te wirecked, or that they

and-rtheir' families wilt be' harrhied,

owners of almost a dozen rtlte spots

here are paying weekly, tribute to

a strbng.-arrii was learried

this week, PhiUy, until the past few
months, been: comparatively

free _of,- racketeers.

the present gang .victimizing cabaret

©"vyners is connected with any New
York outfit.. 'They aire: of the opi

that the-mob is headed by a; Ibrmer;
chieftain Of the numbers racket'
here, who maintained headqua:rters
in Upper Darby.

So. far, none of the big rfiid-town
nite vspots has been, aii)prbached.
Activity has been confinedi ^ to; the
smaller wine-and-dineries.: All those
now paying the weekly protection
fee are located in North Philadelphi

,

and Frankford. First siibtg hit %ve.re

those cutting; their liquor, staying
open after hours, 'sind. otherWise
operating illegally. Thiey ^re in no
position to sqtiawk. ,

'

First attempt to shift activities to
the bigger cabarets .resulted in the
half-hour melee '^.etween tough : guys
and • detectiyies i

. the Cocoariut
Grove last week. In addition to
daniage done fixtures and furniture,
the Widespread publicity has seri-

ously hurt business, manager Hiarry
Hahn declared. He denied, however,
that any actual request to pay off

was made by the. three men ,who inr;

vaded the place.

Judge
.
H^rry MclDeyitt severely

criticized two magistrates yesterday-
(Monday) for releasing under, bail
two of the men indipted in the
Cocoanut Grove battle. They were
held in $10^000 bond each; Sched^
ule'd to go. to. trial on "aggravated as-
sault and battery charges; yesterday,
their 'attorneys demanded a pooi;-'

pbnement on the. grounds that; .they
Were being

. 'railroaded' and' Were
taken from thi hospital before they
had recovered irom injuries suffered
in the; brawl. Judge McDevitt grant-
ed a. continuance until Friday (12),

Neighbors Must Okay

Niteries for Sound

Atlanta, March 9.

Death bl6w to niteri

(Atlanta) county is seen i

County Commissioners

hall owners must
.
present petitions

from 5'1% of surrounding . residents
if they Wish to remain in business.
All operators, whether they have
obtained permits or.iiot, must pre-
sent such petitions.

Public hearing will be held On the
questibh March 17, at Which time the
petition to close the Riverdale Arena
will be heard also. Commission, at
its meeting March 3, received prop-
erty-owners' petition- protesting re-
newal of. nitery's license and Frank
Bettis, proprietor, was ordered to

obtai favorable: petition fi-prn

majority of residents or else.

Stanley's 2d Show

ittsburghi March 9.

For second show following its re-

turn to flesh Friday '(12) with 'Folies,

Internationale': from
tJasi

,
Stanley has lined up Johhriy

Hamp's bandi. Stepin' Fetchit and
Samueis Brothers!; That's, for the
week of March 19 and it marks re-,

turn engagements^ \y'ithm the year
for both. Fetchit and the Samueises.

Nothirig has been set yet fpr

faster Week,' although efforts are
bei made to book either Ted
LeWis' band or Ritz Bros.

Stanley still holds contracts With
Guy Lbmbardo, Shep Fields, Eddy
Diichin; and floCk , of other: name
barids, but. they're *when available'

agreements and management so fai*

hasn't been able to pericii in ariy of.

thet' definitely.

:
Rose in Paradise Unit

rry ill top-tirie the Para-
dise Revue,' vaude imit produced by
the Paradise Restaurant; New Yoi'k.

iris the show -at Loew's, Mon-
treal, Friday (12),

iaraihii
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Name Bands Set for Dallas Expo;

Three name biahds have been set

for the first 12 weeks of the nitery

o£ the Greater Texas-Pan Ameri-

can Exposition, opening in Dallas

June 12. Aiiditorium on the expo

grourids, which last year held the

Gehwal Motors exhibit; is being al-

tered tb house an elaborate itery

planned to offer stiff competish to

Billy RbSe's Gas?i Manana at the Ft
Worth Frontier Days Celebration,

opening June 1.

Charles 3. Freemian, of Paramount

in New York, is booking the rtitery

end' of the Dallas expo through

George Marshall, general sports and
entertainment director.

Opening hitery show in Dallas; to

run iEor foiir weeks, will be co-head-

lihed by Ted Fio Rito's band and

Veloz and Yolanda, ballropm team,

With the rest of the. production not

definitely determined. While the re-

miainder of the show's contents will

hot be set till a producer is con-

tracted, a line of ;32.- girls plus 18

show girls is tentatively planned.

Rudy Vallee's band follows Fio

ito's for two weeks starting July 10,

and then Phil Harris' crew goes in

for six weeks, opening July 24.

Several N. Y. producers are under
consideration by Marshall to take

complete charge of the Dallas expo's

nitery end, with a deal expected to

be set later this week.
John Murray Anderson, as last

year, will do the Billy Rose pro-

ductions in Ft. Worth.

Rent Billing

Chicago, March 9<

Playing a hideaway date! last

week-ertdj, the . act _ of Tyler,

Tiioirne ^ and Post used the

phoney r.ame of Mark, Riddle
and Collins. .

Latter names are. monickers,
respectively, of the night clerk,

manager and operator of the

Croyden Hotel here. Might be
a new way of paying off.

'

A. B. Marcos Stages Hb Own

StrilKbM L City; Short

J. H.

AUTO

Duals* Weak<ening Appeal
an(d Washup of Giveaways
Forcing Small Houses Into

.Stage. , Policies-rr-JUnits of
10-18 People Absorbing
Radio 'Amateurs

TRAINING GROUND

Net?

Saloon i irooklyn features

weekly 'amateiir' niight.

Using six pro acts, booked by
an agent, each turn being paid
$1.50.

Femine Imps, or Beef

Trusters Dominate Del

Nite Chb Entertainment

Peyton/in Jail, Faces

H.^ (Jack) Hbdgdpn, 50,

former vaiide booker with Keith-

Albee arid finally RKO till .1930; ied

Monday (8) night irt Harleiti hos-

pital, N. Y., a half-hour after he was

struck by a New York sanitation

truck at 131st street iand Seventh

avenue. He was run down as he
stepped off the curbstone.

Almost totally deaf, Hodgdon had.

been in . retirement since leaving

RKO jiist prior to the: advent of the

last Martin Beck-George Godfrey
booking office regliiie.v He was, ac-

customed to taking long walks alpne,

and it was on one of these that he
met death , about two miles from his

home.

Son of Samuel K. ifiodgdon, Keith

and Keith-Albee general booking
manager for 40 years, who died in

1922, Jack and his brother, Raymond
H., joined the Keith-Albee booking
office clerical staff in 1909, later be-

coming show-buyers under their

father. Jack remained a booker to

the end of his stay with RKO, while

his brother Ray, after serving as a

captain overseas in the World War,
returned to become an agent. Ray
later returned to the booking office,

but is now riianagef of RKO's Green
point theatre inJBrooklyn.

Besides his brother, Jack Hodgdon
is survived by' his widow and a

daughter, 13. Funei-al services will

be held Thursday froni Campbell's,

g. - , I

New York, with burial in the Hodg

Suit for Assault! f°y/w"iShSJer'"

Detroit, March 9

Femme imps, and beef-trust gals

have a stfarigle-hbld ph Detroit's

nitery entertainment biz.

No less than ;four of town's major
spots are currently featuring all-

iriale revues. 'Americia's most beauti

ful men and talented impersonators.'

Spots playing this type entertain

ment include Club Frontenac,; Club
Villa D, Gamble tnn, and Windsor
Cafe.

About a score, of nite spots .are

playing beef trust revues, following
success of Harry Russell's unit at

Corktown Tavern, which rain about
20 weeks.

ittsburgh, March 9;

More trouble is facing Eddl Pay-
tonj maestro and , roadhouse pro-

prietor here, now rounding otlt fl^st

year bne-tp-three-yeai." .term in

county workhouse for assault and;
battery. He's , beirig haled into
court in next week to faqe civil

action $25-000 damages brought
by Leonard: Galder, who. claims he
was beaten, up by Peyton in latter's

itery. '

;

Since he was jailed, Pfeyton hias

twice appealed for a parole, but
turned down on" both pc^wsibris - by

board. He's also become
a father in the meantime, is wife.
Bertha Peyton, former dancer, hav-
ing given birth to a son five months
ago.

Pieyton- is now approaching parole
period on his term arid likely : that
he, will shortly be freed. He hasn't
made any plans yet, but it's under-
stood

. he'll reopen his roadhouse;
Until his imprispnmerit; it was one of
most prosperpus in the district^

F&M SHELVING ST. L.

PIT-BAND POUCY

AFA's 3(1 Benefit

American Federatipn
. of . Actor's

ird annual benefit in .New York
ill be held Aprjl 25 (Sunday ) at the

Metropplitah Opera Hpuse.
Rudy Vallee, AFA's prexy, is

chairman of the arrangements com-
ittee.

, March:

tage harids and miusibiaps at the

Ambassadpr here, Fanchpri &;

Marco's downtown ' deluxer, have
been given, two weeks' notice aind

pit-barid policy will be. discontinued

at coriclusion of engagement of Fred
Waring's Pennsylvanians March. 18.

,

Abandonment of stiage shov s at Arii-

bassadpr leaves oiily St,'
' jouis thea-

tre, F&M midtown coriibo house, arid

Garrick theatre offering vaude...

Ambassador resumed stage shows

Oct. 2. last. F & M found that while

nariie attractions such, as Paul

Whitemah, Ben Bernie, Olsen and

Johnson' and Francis Ledejer drew
biz, nut was too, great for- the house

to. show a profit.

ivan Back at State

Ed Sullivan, cPlumnist for the New
York News, has been bpoked by

Loew's for thie State on BrPadway
week of. April 8, He'll headline the

stage show in conjurictipn \yith

Grace Moores 'When You're in Love'

(Col),

Sullivan's stage salary this time is

$2^250.

While big-time . vaude . sinks Ibw.er

and :lpwer..to the point ot extinction,

on the opposite side of the fence thie

smallrtime hickel-^nid-dime type of

vaude is undergoing a tremendous
revivial.

'

Back ajgain are the smallest of;

hpnky-tonky vaude iiig

from 10 to JiB pieople, traveli in

autos and. cooking theirs own meals.
Back also are acts finding themselves
stranded in towns ith unpro-.
hounceable names and a dozen' miles
away firorii the nearest railroad stop.;

In. the past two years there has
been a steady trend towards small-
time vaude units playing ifor $150 a
day aiverage, running as low as $75
;for some of the shows and maybe
as high as $225 for the very big units
on Saturdays .and Sundays. In the
past couple of riionths this trend has
zoonied into boom proportions. The-
atres which haven't seen anything
eyen resembling a live, actor for
years are suddenly taking chances
with vaude in a $150 gamble.
This flesh stuff in the sriiallies

follows the exhibitors' discovery that
the giveaway racket is washed iip-r-

if not by law, then by sheer exhaus-
tion of its box-pffice possibilities—
and. that , even double . features don't
have the wallop they used to. These
are the hpuses which arie feturning

tp vaude. trials, and the. results ' so
far are reported as generally suc-
cessful. Their success would: be in-

dicated by the fact that- the majority
of these houses iare setting time for

additional units from time tp time,

and that other hpuses are opening up
for these occasional shows:
In the main it's still pretty much

of a catcK-as-catch-rcan proposition
for most of the. units, with no real
route, but booked riiaybe seven or
10 days in advance. Couple of vaiide

offices in the midwest have had some
measure of success in laying out
routes for . the $150-a-day units; but
it's pretty tough, due to houses drop-
ping out of the list without notice,

and others being picked up to Sfill i .

Long: Jumps
Mai ifficulty is in getting con-

secutive /work, with the bookings
' usually calling for .gt least two or
! three days .aydff olit of each week.
Jumpis ^re in the hundreds of miles

iri T^' / instances, and the payoff
uiw:ays ipertai

are/ seyeral producers: in
ChicagP, Kiansas City and other ;.-.id-

west. towns who are specializing in.

turning - out such, units, and they
figure: abput; $35 tp $50 a" week profit,

out of each one. Boys keep jugglirig

io/haye four of five of these units

going at .the same tlmei In a great

many instances, the $15(3-a-day units

are: ownied by the headline act.

These units are, made up of three

acts, a line of six girls (sometinies

eight) arid a - band of four or. five

pi Though strictly :Smali-time,

these shows are providing training

ground for new acts.

One angle on these: smallrtime

units is that th-^y are becoming the

jump-off for the flock of arriateur

talent which has been birpught put
during the p?ct three years by the'

miany tyro sh.ows bri. radio stations

,
throughout the country

Seattle, March 9.

George
.
Hammond| impresario of

'Parisiennes.' irt show organized

here, was arrested in Cheyenne,

Wyo., following indictment of local

grand juiy. He is charged with us-

ing mails to defraud, in connection

with financing the show.

.Postal authorities allege he pfr

fered positions with the show for in-

vestments of $50 to $150, but that

such jobs as managers, stage dirfic-

tors and assistants did riot riiaterial-

ize, nor were the sums collected rcr

turried to 'investors.'

Poor Miami Season

May Impede F. C/s

Expansion Program

Only the last three weeks saved

the Florida Season of the Miami
French Casi , with result the F. C.

management may abandon the spot

henceforth.- Spotty -winter business

the past two seasons makes it

hazardous headache. Expansion pro-,

gram of branch - Friench Casinos in

several key cities, to supplement the
iBrbadwaiy and West Fnd (Londpn)
spots, may be: set back a^s a result.

However,, with the 1937 Paris
Exposition, Clifford C. Fischer am
his associates have elaborate plans
for a show on the Paris expp's nnid-

-way. Fischer .and his wife, Alyce,

are sailing back Friday (12) for tha
purpose.

ity, .March 9.

With a final flip of semi-bare

anatomy,, the chorus girls of A. B."-''

Maircus' 'Revue Cohtinential/ about

50, went on a sit-down stfi

l^aramount theatre, here,. March X
right, before thie very eyes of 11500

Salt Lakers.

The orchestra had swung into a
snappy tune when a voice babkstage
yelled, 'Cut thie music' Out stepped
the theatre manager. Earl J. Mc*
Cliirg, and sai

"The show seems to have gone on
sit-<jbwn . strike. You riiay get

your money back at the .box; office

it. you wish.'

The cash customers prpVed they
were not wearied by the 1,096,'}'45

sit-down stirike gags, whibh. have
cluttered the air waves and front

pages, by applauding loudly. They
aughed when the rinanager made his

speech, but they didn't laugh when
:he orchestra packed up and left arid

the, screen dropped downs Then
things began to hapipen.

Several huridred petsons riiade a
rush for the box office, Most of the

cabt, including several of the 50
chorines swarmed into the Ib.bby.

McCiurg and Marcus joined the
lobby throng and begari to argue
loudly—money was mentioned. The
police were called. Marcus said he
had not been paid a full shaite by
the theatre. Ray Hendry, assistant

to the general managier of the Inter-

mountain Theiatres, Inc., said MarcUs
had been overpaid and that the lat*

ter ordered the curtain dovirn after

refusing to share part of the ex;-

penses.

The date was to eiid March 3.

ONCE-WEEKLY SHOWING

NfFE FOR ACTS IN CHI

Chicago, March
'Showing Night' ' to be brought

back to town at WB's. Stratford here
the William Mori-is agency throwing
in talent for bookerS; to look at.

Will not confine these pnce-a-week
sessions to theatre . acts alone; , idea
iri ,mi is tp preserit radio and cafe
acts as well.

Lincoln, March 9.

New deal for the A. B. MarcUs
show, .'La Vie Paree,' has the 76-

people outfit routed for froni four to

eight mbnths. in Australia. Quake,
which cracked the structure of the
new Japanese hoUse where it was tq

0]E>en> queered for the irrimediate

future charices of the show reipeating

in the Orient.

Show WiU work up from the south

and take in China and Japan. Sail-.

Ing date is March 17, from Frisco,

FRENCH EXCHANGE

GYP ON THE PAYOFF

NINA OLIVETTE ILL
icagp, March

ina',. Olivette, because of illness,

has been forced tP take it easy.

She has; droppied out of the„!ICing's

Scandals' unit for a couple of weeks'

test.

GUSHMAN EXPANDS
Li . March 9

In addition this spot, on L.
Fihske's divisipn of the J. il. Copper
iEhterprises, Wilbur Cushriian's units

have also some into Pueblo, Colo
rado Springs, and Greeley,, in Colo
rado, with the first playdate March 4.

Deal was set by Finske on a visit to

Dallas.

Also to the Cushrnan shows went,
the Mirinespla Amusement Co., start-

ing With Sioux Falls, -S. D.

London, Feb, 23.

Late$t trick perpetrated on vaude*

villiahs playing in France is that re-

sorted to by one house. 'Gyp is on

the exchange, with most. of . the acts

being booked for English pounds.

Acts are asked to accept French

currency, .with, management, insisti

bh paying at, the rate of 75 francs to

the whereas the actual rate

v/as around: 100.. Acts rightly

squawked, and have instituted cour^
proceedings, which, ill be- ired in

the French courts' sprne time this

year, or inaybe next, Paris manager
knows the snail-like spieed of the
Frerich cburts, . and nothing
meantime..

RAND UNIT SET
Sally Rand's linit has been booked

for Loew's, Mpntreal,. and Shea'si

Tororito, successive weeks beginning
Aprir9, Earle, Philadclphi ill be
played. May 7.

Three dates. are on guarantee and
percentage basis.

Jackie Heller's Sister Will

Marry Irving Mills* Sph
ittsburghi March 9.

Parerits of :Shirley Heller, sister

of. Jackie Heller, and also a singer,

have annoririced -her engagement to

Richard Mills, son of jrving. Mills.

Wedding is being held up peridirig

Jackie's return from Europe. " He
starts back, tomorrow (Wednesday)
after .three-month engageirient
abroad.

She'll be. second . membeir of
Heller,i:amily .'to mai^ry in the: pro-
fession, A.nother sister, Celi also

a singer, but retired since her mar-
riage, is . the

.
wife of Herman Mid-

dleman, band leader at

Nixon cafe here.
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Even Nitery Angels Can Make Class

Joints Big B.O.-St. Regis Formula

Anybody it

is not just the privilege of the niasses.

The Whitri^ys have become beloved,

~ angel's to pictures- and Broadway, cind

arfe also, learning to be practical; the

Hockeiellefs are characteristically

high.-nii .and

earnest ight- ;

while i is second season as

rornotef .R^gis , .Hotiel

K0.,Y.y and its three elegant supper

ropitis, Vincent Astor finds /iiirnself

compelledy with pleasant frequency,
to put up the ropes.

'Anybody .can get stage-struck, but
thing that's Eventually going to

reak down the snobbery of show
ii toward these monied outsiders

and 'get ' them accepted ially is

theii. alarming. hbiJity to make their

For. they are no. longer content just

to put
.
up ' the dough, nor do .they

inike their fprays into the fasclhaf^'

ing world-of show biz as goggle-eyed
ilettantes. They derhand action .for

th^ir bankrolls; they insist upon pari-

ticipatihg in. the ihanjigerrient,. hot
- only in

.
thC; profits;- Like the angels

. ot yore, they eixpect profits; but uii-

iike the angels of yore, they do more
than havie' faith—they see to it them-
selves, th^t they jget it,

•And so : the staff at' 4ie St, Regis
is not at all uneasy when it .se^s.Mr;
Astor himself ^spending , long aftier-:

noon hours .sitting in .the iridium
Room, personally auditioning tailent,

for Mr. Astor has' made good as a
producer. He puditiohed talent last

^seasun, arid nevertheless his suppeir

robms kept in the bliick. The only
gamble these new angels take these
days is the initial .one—their de-
cision to yield once -and. for all to

; the lure and go into show biz them-
by igadl" Once, in it, they op-

sound and sensible

We're running class, joints, they say .

to themselves^ We're class—so what
kind of .stuff do we go for? Using
themselves as guinea pigs, they have
the| fairness and. the foresight first

tb try it out on themselves. Thus,
muggs who.lay it oh the line at the St.

Regis, for instance, ate assured •en-

tertainment that Mr. Astor himself
go^S for, which, is fentirely different
from what it might be if a mugg
were running the joint and dished
out stuff; that he liked. They may
even, if they're lucky, .see; Mr; Astor,
now . in . .the guisi 6f a" guest—his
work done, his shirtrsleeves ex-
changed foi* tails, his perspicacity
proved by throngs of happy custom-
ers—-instinctively couhtihg the house
as he surveys, the classy and delight-
fully jpaying ^cene that his personal
application 'to show biz—as well as
that of his

,
equally top-drawer and

hard-working confrereis hath
wrought, ^

Astor^ Oboleiisky, et al.

Tot Mt. Astor -is not ah arbitrary

despot- over the goings-pn at his St.

Ra'gis. , H3 is nerely the final judge.
A jury of its ..peers—Prince Serge
Obolensky, Count Vasili Adierberg,
Manager James Ottp Stack, press

agent . S, BercoviCi—make propos-

als as to what they feel the St

R3.i;'is Set deserves; Mr. Astor only
disposes. , They are, 6f course, yery
tasty projposals. With Prince Obolo
ly, v/ho is not only a very eflective

front man, but: ah idea rhah as w<ell,

they couldn't be otherwise.

It was .Prince. Obolensky, for

stance, who thpught up the St. Regis'

Maisonette Russa. Th6ugh Riissian

hot spots were dead as dead could

ba. Pi'ince Obolensliy knew it was.

only because riobpdy'd ever done a

Ru.ssiari room right. It would need
fine food as only the best, ussiah

houses used to serve fine food, au-

thentic atmosphere, appropriate mu-
stc; careful service, .painstaking at-

tenjiin: tp detail—the whole sUfl'uised

witlv taste and elegance and an Astor

bankroll aiid
.
distinguished; . finally,

with a cartain flair. Well, rincc

Obolensky put oyer the Maisphette

Russe so satisfactorily that sopn there

was the Viennese, Rppfi with a bal-

_ let—not chorus girls, mind you—and
th3 Iridium Room, wilH'llshling that"

coaxe.'* but whatever good points the

iaiiy customers haye got.

Now, ree suppfcr rooms

pulling them in in. the ni way,

Pcihcc Obolensky \vais delercntially

is theories of night club op-

Prefacing his answer, ith

thft statement that only the small-
•art part of the credit is due him,
that the so- gratifying .results corns
Jliom the careful- consideration and
sage suggestioBs^pf the -whole hoard.
P-rince Obolensky said that what
they, all were trying to dp was bring
.'t. the supper room iJiz the same
excellence of productipri that GiJ-

bprt MilieiS for exarniple, accords his

plays.. They seek; not what Broadf
tt ay. is /accustomed to, but rather the

riurbpeah touch. \ .-ideals are.

tfVste
' and elegance; ir .primary,

concern, to. create an atmosphere;
They devise ropms that are fiatterint!

tP women,; that is agreeable
•to 'men,

L|r Details—iust Details!

Nobody realizes,, perhaps, the ex-

acting .detail that they go into tb

achieve their effects,, but that's all

right so-iong as thie sum total regis-'

iters,. Their waiters' uniforms, for

instance,, are as carefully .designed

as .Joan Crawford
.
final fade-out

^costume; their -w'aiters themselyes as-

carefully selected for grace; co-prdi-

nation, deftness and a calm of tenir

perament as thpi*oughbred horse>

No cigaret girls are permitted in any
of. tiu! rooms at the".St> Regis to in-

terrupt the smooth fipw of its serv-

ice-f-cigarets .-re fetched by the

waiter. No outbursts of kitchen tan-

trums to interfere "with the pfornis.a

of the .St. .Regis theatre dinner,

which gives its wPrii to get the thsa-

tie-bpiindv patrons finishec and all.

pai in time to catch the ppen-

i in—and dpes.

Beautifully phrased ihtrpd.uctiph";

by Julian Street head . the indexed
categories of its wine lists, decora-
tions in the mood of the ropm swirl

across its menus. The wine tariff is

prpportienately cheaper than thait pf

.

small sppts in tpwn, in the hppe pf

a greater turpoyer, fpr the,St. Regis
is, aware pf the gppd' offices of \vine

n making its patrons, happy', and is,

not greedy, rbput it; a benevolence of

attitude discernible, again, during a
recent gala in . the Iri ium

,
Ropm

when three pf the guests, maddened,
by biallpons floating do-wn from the

ceiling, were discovered hanging
from the central chandeli . where-
upon instantly the staff engineer was
summoned to determine whether/the

central chandelier would much
longer continue to support their

weight, and the engineer replied

with,pride that the St. Regis Iridium

Room chandelier was designed tP

support a hundred more like them.

"Thus it is clear that every possible

arrangement, ' both subtle apd 6b-
vioiisj has been ^thought up at the

St.. Regis to assure the - guests a su-

perior gppd timie. Kor does the

board, once it's got everything going
nicely, lie down. Having been, class

joint patrons itself before it Went
into the business, it knows that class

audiences are: ..satiated quickly, that

they always want novelties, changes
of atmosphere, new toys. It remenri-

bers, too, that class persons have the,

mpst darndest times when they
,
can

be induced tb create their pwn
games, but that , this .is the hardest
thing pf all tp get them to dp.

Nevertheless, guided by the daunt-

less Prince Obolensky, the board is

npw erigaged in tackling this great

problem, and a rsplution for -it is

even now i .
ight. The success of

a recent carnival gave the , clue.: The
.Quests were prpyided yf'iih tissua

paper ball filled with eonfetti,; which,
when -hurlied at somebodyy spattered,

like Roman* candles; When at last

the carnival b'rbkb up, the. -guests

waded otit ahkle-deep in confetti;

taughing and happy, eVen though
worn OMt from throwing things.

. As a riBsUlt, the patrons,;at the St.

Regis are to be granted more fre-

quent to throw things

at each;

Purbio's Win

Kentbn, 0., March 9.

The will of W. W. Durbin, regis-

trar of the U. S. treasury and widely

known magician, adrhitted to probate

hero, , named the widow* Mrs. Mary
L. DiU'bi , sole beneflciai'y'of

tate estimated at ^10,000.

.Afsmall fortune in tricks 'and il-

lusi
, Which he had stored in

trii were left to personal friends,

amateur and prbfessipnal magicians.

SMerts^todd

Tab of 'Abroad'

Old Buffalo Bhe Law

Threatens Nile Clubs

Mike TPdd,. icagb' unit producer,
is pro'duci vaiide tab,' 'At Home'
Abroad,' musical that ran ..at .the

Winter Garden, N. Y,,. last winter.

Shuberts, who jproduced . the legit

'Abi'pad,' are in oh the yaudb ver^
sion.

.. Tab, now being cast, ill npt con-
tai of . the plaiyers , identined
with '^the ..priginal.' /Sbifie "of the
songs, skits .and . will • be^

ub however. Shbw ' gured tp

be: ready early,jh .April. :.

.'. Will " be ' first " v'aude venture '
iri;

which- ShiibertS have been inter-

ested since tab tbur pf 'Student
Prince'; three- years agp. .

F&M BOOKING SHOWS

FOR MAYFAIR, CLEVE.

Mayfair Casinp, CIeyeland, has
signatured exclusive booki cpn-
tract with Farichon Mar .Deal,
effective March 19, is for four weeks,
with options.,

Opening show will include line of

18 girls, 'ith four or . five acts.

Harry Propper is back as bperatpr pf
the Mayfair and Arthur Knprr will
produce the shows for F. & M. Will,

operate temporarily pn budget pf
about $2,000 a week. Bands will be
booked independently.
Fanchpn & .Maro'5 also has 16-girl

line at the Michigan Theatre (Par)
Detrpit,. currently^ Troupe gpes to

Palace (RKO ). Cleveland, next week
and then, heads for Palace, Chicago.

Buffalo, March 9.

Nitery and <Jance hall owners here

were unexpectedly confronted with

a 20-year-old blue la\» when an ih-

yestigati in cpnnectipn with new

regulatipris' revealed
.

bid.

riartce.prphibiting dancing, after riii -

night pn Saturdays and after 1 a. m,
weekdays.

.

With the pld inaiice nbw
brpught tp light, itery bps are jit-

tery over the possi ility pi- enfprce-

ment despite the state liqupr regu-

lations permitting taverns to proyide

music and idancing until .3' a. m;

Hale, Hickey, Robinson

In Unit Prod. Combine

Clarke Robinson, Chester Hale and
jbhn Hickey have formed an indie
vaude Unit producing combine with
New York headquarters.

Trib's first production effprt as. a

trip" was 'World's Fair on Parade' for

R''"0, which opeins Friday (12) at
Keith's, Boston.

icago, March

the wprst cut-thrpat angles of

old-ti
. . .

ing office conhivl is being revived

around, this 'territory by some! o* the

nite club agents. These tactics are

S-. ing what looked like a real

bppprtunity to build up the cabaret

fielcl as ia liicratiye outlet for the

legitimate agencies.

Of all the tricks, the worst is the

revival of the phoney CPntract-flash-

i Agents are flashing phoney

papar on the nite club . operatprs,

contraets which indicate that acts

which have a regular salary pfj say,

$250, are working for $150 or .$175.

Operators believe these phpney
cphtracts and yelp to the agents Who.
later submit .the same:.;acts for their

right salaries. When the nitery own-
ers ask the first agent to deliver the

act at the price listed in the phoney
co-.tract, there, is always the ready
excuse that the act isn't available

just at that time, arid the agent tries

to sell another act in its place,

Result is a completely jumbled set

of salaries, with no standard or basis

of riegotiatiori for a great number of

acts. Acts which have had a set sal-"

ary for years, suddenly discover that
nit- club operators have been quoted
salaries far below what these acts
would accept.

I
Philadelphi March 9.

Cringing with the fear that their

places "Will be wrecked, or that they

and their families will be harrtied,

o"wners of almost a dozen nite,"

here are paying weekly, tri

a strpng.-arm gang, it was learned

this "week, illy, until the past few
mpnths,. . cpmparatiyely

free pf racketeers.

Pplice declare they

the plresent gang victimizing cabaret

pwners is connected with any New'
Yprk 'butfit. They are of the opi

that the, mob is headed by a former
chieftain 'of the'

~ numbers racket
here, " Who maintained -headquarters
in Upp'er Darby.
So far, .ribhe pf the big mid-tPwn

nite sppts 'has been approached.
Activity has been . confined to the
smaller wine-and-dineries. 11 those
now paying the weekly protection
fee are located, in North Philadelphia
arid; Frankford. First spots hit were
those cutting their ' liquor, stayin
open - after hours, arid

"'
i'se;

operating illegally. They air^ iri no
pPsitibn tb siquawk, '

'

First attempt to shift activitiies to.
the bigger cabarets resulted' iri the

'

half-hour melee '».etween tough guys
and • detectives . the Cocoanut
Grovet last week. In addition to
damage done fixtures and furniture,
the widespread publicity has seri-

ously hurt business, manager Harry
Hahri declared.. .He denied, however,
that any actiial request to pay
was made by the three men who in-
vaded the place.

Judge
.
Harry. McDevitt severely

criticized two magistrates yesterday
(Monday) for releasing urider bail

two of the men indicted in the
Cocoanut Grove battle. They wer
held in $10,000 bond each. Sched-
uled to go to trial on aggravated as-
sault and battery charges yesterday,
their 'attorneys demanded a poci-
portement on the. grpunds that they
were being 'railroaded- and were
taken from th j hospital before they
had recbvered from injuries suffered;
in the brawl. Judge McDevitt grant-
ed a continuance until Friday (12).

Benny the Bum and Philly Union Head

SARANAC SAN DRIVE

SET FOR WEEK APR. 30

Date for thi rive for funds

for .. Will Rogers Memorial. Hosr

pilal. nee''NVA''Salral6rium^^ at Sara-

nac Lake, N. Y,, ill be the week
of April

for ,tu ill entail

audi collections, as well a$ the

theafre-rnernbership plan instituted

last yeari L. E. Thompsori, is chair-

man of the drive.

Philadelphi
, March:9.

enny the Bum has finally reached
an agreement with the Musicians
Union, but the. Bum isn't satisfied,

not by a long shot. By the terms of

the settleftient, Benny agreed to' pay •

the Union $967, . ich ^ it claimed he
owed for overtime. In. return, the
Union removed the band frorii the
Buiri's nitery; which • latter claimed
*lous2d up the joi " ith its rotten
musi.

The. Union also agreed to supply—
and Benny asreed to accept—a new
band. And there's the catch; The
.Union installed Howard Lanin's
crew, hoiise band at WFIL. Benny
has no pbjeclion; to this music;' but
ma.i tain.s the ion is 'liJUsing/him.

u .- And as soon .the GOnlract
with the Local expires but 'goes
•Lanin;,he. says. Be.nny" is .going to

>brin,5 in a band from New York, so

he doesn't have to deal with.: A. - A.
Tome.i. president of the Philly Local,

he dpclaros..

.T.omei.
. jt seems, don't

Ijet along; 'Their, •antipathy haid its

start many months ago,, .reached its

climax in Benny's basement cOcktall
room last Tuesday afternoon (9). hit

another igh.ih a rnagistrale's office,

and had its denouement before the

Mayor's labor relations board.
Tomei ahd Rex Riccardi, secretary

of the Uni , went tb see Benny last
Tuesday about his overtime bill. The
meeting ended, in a slight disagiree-
ment. Behny said nobody cbulid

make a hum out of .him and put the
two men out. He charged them with
breach of the peace. But who actu-
ally breached the peace is a matter
of doubt, Benny said Tomei swung
first. Tomei. charged that "Benny met
him ith five tough iters ahd
sbcked him oh the jaw.

At the magistrate's hearing, Benny
Shouted;. 'I don't owe them any-
thing. ,1 paid them $10,000 : in the last

two months arid these stubs prove iU
He a bunch of cancelled
checks .at the magistrate. "The or-
chestra, has. ruined me both physi-
cally and financially,' he

;
said, 'and

my place' is now $20,000 in the red
because of it' He called Tomei 'an-
other Mussoli i.'

The Magistrate Was impressed by
the Bum's speechmakihg. He agreed
to hold 1*00161 and Ricciardi for
cburt. But at this pPint, M. 'Herbert
Syme. hsel for the labor board,
steppo . ,He sai he thought he
could get the boys pyt of the
trenches, and

. .the Magistrate con-
tinued the hearing for a .week... It

was at the. i^ession that followed that
the settlement was reached.

Neigbbors Must Okay

Niteries for Sound

. . .
Atlanta, March .9.

Death blnw iteri

(Atlanta) cpunty is seen in ruling pf

Gpunty ,Cpmmis5ipners . that dance

hall o.wners rriust .present petitions
from 51% of surrounding residents
if they \yish to remain in business.
All operators, whether . they have
obtained perriiits Pr ript, must pre-
sent such petitipris.

Public hearirig will be held pn the
questipn Miarch 17, at which" tinie the
petitipn tp close the Riverdale Arena
win be heard alsp.. Cpmmissipn, at
its meeting March 3, received pi-pp-

erty-bnyners' petition protesting re-
newal of; nitery's license and Frank
Bettis, proprietor, was ordered to

/Obtain a fayorable petition from
majority pf residents or else.

Stanley's 2d Sbow

ittsburgh, March 9.

For secipnd. show follow i

turn to flesh Friday (12) with

Internationale' from

CaslnOj Stanley has li

Hamp's band, Stepi
Samuels Brothers. That's
week of March 19 and it. marks re-
turn engagements within the year
for both Fetchit and the, Samuelses.

ing has been set for
Easter Week, although are
being made to book Ted
Lewis' band or Rltz Bros.

,

Stanley still holds contracts with
Guy Lombar , Shep Fields, Eddy
Duchrn and flock of other name
bands, but they're 'when; avaiiable'

iagreements and management so far

hasn't been able pencil in any. of

them definitely.

Rose in Paradise Unit
Harry .Rpse will top-line thcTara-

dise Revue,* vaude unit produced by
the Paradise Restaurant, New York.
Joins the show at Loew's, Mon-

treal, Friday (12).

V,,
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SMALL-TIME VAUDE
o;

Thrjee name bands have been set

for the first 12 weeks of the nUery
end of thebreater Tex¥is-Pan Ameri-
can Exposition, opening in Dallas

June 12. Auditorium on the iexpo

groiinds; which last year held the

General Motors exhibit, is being al-

tered to house an elaborate hitery

planned to offer stiff cbmpetish to

Billy Rose's Casa Manana «t the Ft
Worth " Frontier Days Gelebratipn,

opening June 1.

Charles J. Freeman, of Paramount
ih New- York, is booking the nitery

end of the Dallas expo through
George Marshall, general sports aiid

entertainment director.

Qpening hitery show in Dallas, to

run for four weeks, will be cprhead-

lined by jped Fio Rito's baM arid

Veloz and/Yolanda, ballroom team;

with the rest of the; production /not

defihitely determined. While the re-

mainder of the show's cdntehts will

riot be , set till a producer is conr

tracted, a line .Of 32 girls plus 18

show girls is tentatively planned.

Rudy Vallee's band follows Fio

ito's for two weeks starting July 10,

arid then Phil Harris' crew goes in

for. six weeks, opening July 24.

Several. N. V. producers are under
consideration by Marshall to take

complete charge of the Dallas expo's

itery end, with a deal expected to

be set later this week.
John Murray Anderson, as last

year, will do the Billy Rose pro
ductions in Ft, Worth.

Femme Imps, or Beef

Trusters Ddininate Del

Nite Chb Entertainment

Detroit, March 9.

Femm6 impis, arid beef-trust gals

have . a strangle-hold on Detroit's

nitery entertainment biz.

No less than four of town's major
spots are currently featuring all

male revues. 'America's most beauti-

ful men and talented impersonators
Spots playing this type entertain-

ment include Cliib Frontenac, Club
Villa D, Gamble Inri^ and Windsor
Cafe.
About a score of /nite spots are

playing beef trust rievues, following

success of Harry Russell's it a;

Corktown Tavern, which rari abou

:

20 weeks;-

R<ent Billing

Chicago, March 9.

laying a hideaway date last

week-end, the act of . Tyler,.

ThPrne and Post used the
phoney r.airie of Mark, Riddle,

and Collins,

Latter names are monickers,
respectively, of the night clerk,

manager and operator of the
Croyderi Hotel here, Might be
a new way of paying off*

A. B. Marcus Siages Hk Own Sitdown

J. ft

/

Duals* Weakening Appeal
and Washup of Giveaways
Forcing Small Houses Into

Stage Ptilicies—^Units of

10-18 People Absorbing
Radio Amateurs

TRAINING GROUND

Peyton, in Jail; Faces

$25,000 Suit for Assault

Pittsburgh, March 9.

More trouble is facing Eddie Pey-

, maestro, arid roadhouse pro-

prietor- here, now rounding out; first

,

year, of one-to-three-year tern». in

county workhouse for assault and
battery. He's being haled; into

court again next week to face, civil

action for $2.5,00Q .damages, brought

:by Leonard Calder, who iClairns he
was beaten up .by Peytori in latter's

itery,

ince he was .jailed, Peytori has

ice appealed for a parple, but
turned down on both occasions by
state board. He's also biecpme

a father in the meantime,- his wife,

Bertha Peyton, former dancer, hav-
iyen birth to a son five months

ago.

Peyton Is now approaching parole

period on his terhi and likely that

he will shortly be freed. He hasn't

mad6 any plana yet, but it's under^

stood he'll 'reopen his roadhousie.

Until his imprisonment, it was one of

most, prosperous in the district.

AFA's 3)1 Benefit

H. (Jack) Hbdgdoni 50,

former- vaude booker with Keith-

Albee and finally RKO till 1930^ ied

Monday (8) night Harlem hos-

pital, N. Y., a half-hour after he was

struck by a New York sanitation

truck at 131st street, and .Seventh

avenue. -He was run as he
stiepped off the ; curbstone.

Almost totally deaf, Hodgdon had
been .in Tetirernent since leaving

RKO just prior tb the advent of the

last Marti BeckrGeorge Godfrey
.bpbkirig

.
office regime. He was ac-

customed to taking lorig walks alorie,

and it .was on one of these that he
met death about two riiiles from his

homb.

Son. of Samuel K. Hodgdon, Keith
and Keith-Albee general booking
•riianaget for 40' years, v who died in

1922, Jack and his brother, Raymond
H;, joined , the KeithrAlbee booking
office clerical staff in 1909, later be-
comirig show-buyers under their

father. Jack riemained a booker to

the end of his stay with RKQ, while

his brother Ray, after Servirig as a

captain overseas in the World War,
returned to becortie an agent, Ray
later returned to the booking office,

but is now manager of RKO's Green-

point theatric, in Brooklyn.

Besides his brother. Jack Hodgdori

is survived by his widow and a

daughter, 13, Funeral services will

be held Thursday from Campbell's,

New York, with burial in the Hodg-
don family plot in Kensico Ceme-
tery', Westchester.

F&M SHELVING ST. L
PIT-BAND POUCY

American Federation Of Actor's

third annual benefit in New York
will be held April 25. .(Sunday) at the

Metropolitan Opera House;

Rudy Vallee, AFA's prexy. is

chairman Of the arrangements coni-

ittee*

t. Louis, March 9.

Stage, hands and iriusiGians at: the

Ambassador here, Farichon Sc

Marco's downtown, deluxer, .have^

been given- tWo .weeks' notice and
pit-band policy will be. discontinued

at..conclusi6ri of engagemerit .of Frbd
Waring's Pennsylvanians March 18:

Abandonment of stage shows ait Am-
bassador leaves : only St, Louis thea-

tre, F&M midtown cdmbp house, and
Garri.ck theatre offering vaude,

Ambassador resumied stage, shows
Oct. 2 lasti F&M found that while

name attractions, such; ais Paul
Whitenian, Ben Bemie, Olseri and
Johnson and Francis Lederer drew
biz, niit was too great for the house

to show a profit..

Net?

Saloon in Brpoklyri

weekly 'amateur' night.

Using six pro acts booked iDy'

an agent, each turn being pai

$1.50.

Suliivan Back at State

Ed Sullivan, columnist for the New
York News, has been booked by
Loew's for the State on Broadway
week- of April 8. He'll headline the

stage show in conjunction ith

Grace Moore's 'When You're in Love'

(Col).; r
Sullivan's stage salary this time is

$2,250.

While bigrtime vaude sinks lower
and lower to the point of extinction,

on the opposite side of the fence the

small-time hick^l^arid-dime type of

yatide is undergoing a tremendous
revival; -

again are the smallest of

hpnky-tonky vaude units, carrying

from 10 to 18 t>eople, traveling in

.autbs arid cooking their , own meals.
Back also are acts finding themselves
stranded iri towns; with unpro-
:nounceable riames and a dozen' miles
away from the nearest railroad stop.
In the past t\yp years there has

been a steady trend towards sniall-
time varide units playing for $150 a
diay average, running as low as $75
for some of the shows and maybe
as high as $225 for the very big units
on Saturdays and Sundays, In the
Past couple of months this trend has
zoomed into boom proportions^ The-
atres which haven't seen anything
even resembling a live actor for
years are suddenly taking, chances
with vaude in a $150 gamble.
This flesh stuff in the siriallies

follows the exhibitors' discovery that
the giveaway racket is washed

,
up—

if not by law, then by sheer exhaus-
tion of its. box-office possibilities

—

and that even double features don't
have the wallop they used to. "These
are the houses which are jretiirning

to vaude trials, and the results" so

-

far are reported as .generally suc-
cessful. Their success would be in-,

dilated by the fact that the riiajofity

of these houses are setting time for
additional units from time to time,
and that.other houses are opening up
for these, occasional shows.

In the main it's still pretty much
of a catch- as-ciatch-can proposition
for most of the units, with no reail

route, but booked maybe seven or
10 days in advance. Couple of vaude
Offices in the midwest have had some
measure of success in laying out
routes for . the $150-a-day units; but
it's pretty tough, due to houses drop-
pirig out of the list without notice,

arid others being picked up tb fill in.

Long: Jumps
Main difficulty is in getting coni-

secutive work, with the bookings
usually calling for at least two or
three days layoff out of each week.
Jumps are in the hundreds of miles
in many instances, and :the payoff
not always . certain.

'There are several producers in

Chicago, Kansas .City arid other i -.id-

west towns who are specializing in

turning Out such units, and they
figure about $35 to $50 a* week profit

out of each brie.: Boys keep jugglirig

to have four or five of these units

goirig at the same time. In a grieat

many iristarices, the $150-a-day units

are owned by the headline act.

These units are riiade up of threie

acts, a linie ..of six. girls (sometimes
eight) and. a band of four or .five

pieces. "Though strictly small-time,

these shows are providing trai ing

ground for new. acts.

One angle on thes6 small-time

its is that th->y are becoming the

jump-off for the flock of . ariiateur

talent ^yhich haS: been brought out

during the .prrt three years.; by the

many tyro shd\ys on radi stations

throughout the country.:

FOR

, March 9;

'George Hammond, impresario Of

'Pariisiennes,' irl show organizied

here, Avas arrested in Cheyerine,

Wyo.i indictment .of local

grand jury. He is charged With us-

ing mails to defraud, in connection

with financing the show.

Postal authorities allege he of-

fered positions with the show for in-

vestments of $50 to $150, but that

such jobs as managers, stage direc-

tors and assistants did not material-

ize, nor were the sums collected re;

turned to 'investors.'

Poor Miami Season

May Impede F. C's

Expansion Program

• Only the last three weeks sayed

the Florida season of the Miariii

French CiaSi with result the F. C
management may: abandon the spot

henceforth. Spotty Avinter business

the past two seasons makes, it a

hazardous headache. Expansion pro
grkm of branch French Casinos in

several key cities, to supplement the
Broadway and West End (London)
spots, may be set back as a result.

However, with the 1937 Paris
Exposition, Clifford C. Fischer and
his associates have elaborate plans

for a show on the Paris .expo's mid-
way. Fischer and his wife, Alyce,
are sailing back Friday (12) for that

purpose.

Sailt Lake City, March 9.

With a final semi-bare

anatoiny, the chorus girls of A. B?"!

Marcus' 'Revue Continental,' afebut

50, went on a sit-down strike at the

Paramount theatre, March ,

ri before the very eyes of; 1,500

Salt Lakers.

'i?he prchestra had swung into a
snappy tune when .a voice backstage
yelliid, 'Cut the music' Out stepped
the theatre manager, Earl J. Mc-"
Clurg, and said:

'The show seems to have gone on

.

a sit-down strike. Ybu. may get

your money back at the "box office

: f you wish.'

The cash customers proved they
were not wearied by the 1,090,745

sit-down strike gags^ Which have
cluttered the air waves and front

pages, by applauding . loudly. They

,

laughed when the manager made his

speech, but they didn't laugh when
the orchestra packed up and left arid

the sCreeri dropped doWn.. Then
things began to happen.

Several hundired persons riiade a
rush for the box offlee. Most of thie

cast, including several of the 50
chorines swarmed into the lobby.

McClurg and Marcus joined the
lobby throng arid began to argue
loudly—money was mentioned^ The
police were called> Marcus said he
had riot been paid a full share by
the theatre. Ray Hendry, assistant

to the general manager of the Inters

mburitaln Theatres, Inc., said Marcus
had been overpaid and that the lat-

ter ordered the. curtain down after

refusing to share part of the ex-

penses.

The date was to end March 3.

ONCE^WEEKLY SHOWING

NITE FOR ACTS IN CHI

(^hicago, March 9<

ing Night' is to be brought
back to town at WB's Stratford here,

the Williain Morris agency throwing
iri talent fbr bookers to look at.

Will not confine these- orice-a-week
sessions to theatre acts alorie; idea
in mind is to present radio and cafe

acts as Well.

NINA OLIVETTE ILL
, March

Nina' Olivette, . because Of illness,

has been forced to take it easy,

She has dropped out of the ' ing'^s

Scandals' u it for a couple of weeks'

test.

CUSHMAN EXPANDS
Lincoln, March 9.

In addition to this
.
spot, on L. J

Firiske's division of the J, H, Cooper
Enterprises, Wilbur Cushmari's units
have also some' into PueblOv Colo-
rado' Springs, arid. Greeley,, in Colo
rado, with-the first playdate March 4,

Deal Was set by 'Finske' on a .visit to

Dallas.

Also to- the Cushmari shows went
the Minnesota Amusenfient Co., start-

ing with Sioux Falls, S.

Lincoln, March 9.

New deal for the A. B. Marcus
show, 'La Vie Paree,* has the 76-

people outfit routed for from four to

eight rhonthS rin Australia. Quake,
which cracked the structure of the

new Japanese house where it was 'to

open, queered for the immediate
future chances of the show repeating
in the Orient.

Show wiU work up from the south,

arid take in China arid Japan. Sail-

ing date is March 17, from Frisco.

FRENCH EXCHANGE

GYP ON THE PAYOFF

London, Feb. 23.

Latest trick perpetrated on vaude-

villians playi in France is that ^e-.

sorted to by one house. 'Gyp is.on

the exchange, with most of the acts

being booked for English pounds.-

Acts are asked to accept Frenbh

currency. With manageriient insisting

on -paying at the rate' of 75 francs to

the poundi whereas the . actual rate

was around 100. Acts rightly

squawked, and have . instituted court
proceedings, which will be aired in

the French courts, some tinie this

year, or maybe next, Paris riianager

knows the snail-like speed .pf • the.

French
,

and : says' nothing
nieantiriie.

Jackie HelleiTs Sister Will

Irving MillsVSon

HAND UNIT SET
Sally Rand's unit, has been booked

for Loew's, Montreal, and- Shea'^s,

Toronto, Successive weeks begi ing

April 9. Earie. Phijadelphi will be
played May 7. .

Three dates are on guarantee and
percentage baSi

ittsburgh, March 9.

Parents of Shirley Heller, , sister

of Jackie Heller, and also a singer,

have announced her.^engagement to
Richard Mills,, son of; Irving Mills.

Wedding is. being held up pending
Jaickie's .return from Europe, He
stiirts back tomorrow (Wednesday)
after three-hibnth engagement
abroad:

She'll be the second rti.ember

Heller farniiy to marry in the pro-,

fession; Another sister, Celia, also

a singer, but retired since her rriar-

riage, is the wife of Herman Mid-,
dleman, band 'leader currently at
Nixon cafe here.
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Nitery Reviews

PERSIAN ROOM
(Hitel Plaza, N. Y.)

The Hotel Plaza's Persian Room is

doing strong business, and deserv-
edly, despite the Lent advent, in an
environment where the seasonal per-
Jpdvjiprmally might; be felt. The
rbasonTor the box officeTs a strong;
combination in The Hartrnans, clever
dance satirists, doubling from 'Red,
Hot and Blue'; Paul Draper (New
Acts),, ahd Pancho and his crack
dansapation. This setup; succeeds
the perennial Eddy Duchin-Tohy and
Renee DeMarco combo, iivhp have
long since made the Persian such .a

fave with the class, stepperroutersi

Thei Hartmahs,, alumni: of the nlt-

erias, have
. Itept earthy pace with

tK* tides arid trends, constantly em-
bellishing' their dance hokiim with,
some magic nohsenscv the salient
feature of which is that, kiddinply
or hot, some of the tricks are punchy

' and quite baffling. It's kiddin' on
the square iand,. done V^ith seeming
ease and insouciance, it's that much
more effective.. The Hartrnans, of
course, shouldn't be calight at. the
dinner frolic, iWhich is a quickie; as
they must make the Freedley mu-,

OLIVE

ANDREE
AL

SAMUELS
fWell Intended . Buffoonery'*,

(PaliilH de panfte)

CzecliosloViikla

. to ' March. lOth

Perm.tnant ForolKn Mailing AddrVs*'
Am6rican-Expr9SSr Piris, Franco

.sical. Their supper .routine Js gen-
erous and corisi.stently sbcko.
Paul Draper's taps follow The

Haitmans, after a dance interlude,
and in between Partcho gives out
versatile rhythms rianging from the
Latin to the Lindy's brand. .Will

McCiine, a. quite Duchinesque combo,
i*: alsQ--pn.-7.th6'-Pla?aiS" musie .jrpstet
as the cocktail session dansapaitors.
New wrihiilfis at the.Persian Room,

which other . . nitery managements
might well emulate,, is a drink-
guage. 'This permits leaving the bot-
tles anchored: on the table. The
iTuests may poiir- to their pleasure,
the siiperiniposed strip pf paper,' with
its indicators, gauiing the number
->f drinks wlieh' the check comes
around, From the house's yiev/point.
it's cei'tainly a gross stimulator, and
brooks for no delays in service to
perhaps impatiently thirsty cus-
tomers.

Otlierwise, the sanie . standard ob-
tains; ?3;50 table d'hote and a .$1.50-

$2.50 couvert; and formal, of 'c''»urse.

i4bel.

1.

ALWAYS WORKING
"WHITEY"

AL. ROBERTS
Now at LeVaggi's Cafe, Boston

Rep.: Irving Charnoff

AGENTS
Everyday, Conval.esceiit
Greeting Cards

Tn Boxed ABttortriientn
Very T.lberal. Commjaatona

Write . for pnrtlc'aiart*

DOROTHEA ANTEL
tS9 West 73nd St. New York. N. t.

SHOW BOAT
(PITTSBURGH)

.ittsburgh, March 2.

Tough luck has been pursuing
Show Boat last few yearsj but young
Furey Ross; latest .impresario,' i?

determined to. put spot back on , its

feet. He's pouring fresh dough into
the venture week by \Veek, getting
back into the, public

.

prints' and
bringing on entertainmient that re-
calls the place's hey-day.

.Show Boat, five years ago, was
Pittsburgh's outstanding nitery, biit a
raid on its gainribling quarters up-
stairs started spot downward.. Then
Frieda Pope took it over, lost her bar
license for Violations and it was. in
.eclipse for another year.. This sea-
son Ross got possession and was on
the way to a. nrioderate click when
the flood caine along and down it

went agiai

. But Ross is persistent, despite that
location is against it, inasmuch as
cafe trade seems to have moved up-
town, club may recapture some of
its faded glory with half a chance.
Current revUe is by far the best
that's been spotted hiere in .many a
moon and word tit) that' effefct is get-
ting around. That may be just what
spot heeds.

Show's headed by singing "Tom
Barry,, who also m.c.'s, and his
'Love; What Are Y6u Doing in My
Heart' and 'You've Got Me Under
Your Skin' are in topnotch balled
style. yivacious Manya .Roberti,
sister of Lyda Roberti aind with
something of a radio rep, gets a lot

of hot-cha in her. Polish swing and
shows signs of becoming a i^ngsid6
favorite, while' dance team of Nadine

The THEATRE of the STARS

and Girardo is swank, with excellent
repertoire and .a rumba that's

stylized. Ensemble is an all right
dancing outfit but, what's mpre im-
portant in a' late spot, they're, all

flashy lookers.
Music is by Baron Elliott, a local

outfit, but with smart dansapation
and a, knack for supplying, an attrac-

tive musical background for a ' flodr

show. Since reop6rting recently,

Ross has dropped the cover and
.
has

gone over to thie- rtiirtimum check,
$1.50 6n week nights and $2. on Satur-
d»y. - Drihks.^and.iQad..alLj,eAs.onablx,
priced. ' Cohftn:

RAINBOW ROOM, R Y.
ig wow at Jack Rockefeller's

saloon these days is Alec Templeton
(New Acts); blind pianist, who came
to ^ttiehtion 'with Jack Hylton around
Chicago last year. Templeton is an
Englishman; about 27, who knows
his Steinvi/ay showmanship, which
brdok^ nought 6f ny 'sympathy'
appeal.

New lineup at the . R. tees'off
with Sue Hastings' marionette show
(New Acts )j a' rather lelhargic start,

made Sij chiefly by bverle'hgth.' Ariel
Perry, harpist, doesV interlude solos
to self-vocalizin.'?. There's a cpniely
newcomier, Aureli^i Golpmo, who does
Spanish son.gs. She's a Mexican
girl, abbut '19, quite attractive, and
packs potentialities.

Fot the rest. Glen Gray and the
Casa X.oma Orchestra hold over!
Gray has .ndw thrown away his sax:

:and gone up. bh the podium for the
baton routine; Heretofore, the band's
violi ist. waved the stick and Gray
sat i, ith his boyis, inuch.as George
.Oisen and Abe Lyman used' to squat
Jkf their, drums untii a- Variety .inugg
told 'em to throw the traps away
and beconrie maestros. It rnade for
bettei: showmanship and the same
applies to Gray who^ in modesty of
a co-operative band organization,
lent .his. narhe; to the Casa Lbma
orchestra, but' didn't place him.self
visibly at its helm. Considering that
Gray is quite an impbsiiig gent up
front, it'5 about, time.

Dbn Azpiazu and his crack Cuban-
American ;orchestra is another hold-
bvei;. Azpiazu was

.
quite some pump-

kins in the pioneering Cuban rhumba
band days. Thisi of course, is a
hybrid combo, recruited chiefly in
the U. S..'and it has shaped up very
well ,iince :flrsl heard, some six
weeks back. Another staple hold-
ever here is Dr. Sydney Ross. the.
table-magic worker, with the Ph.D.
(London) degree, who certainly
can't be a better philosopher than
he's a mystifyer. Been here seven
inonths now and quite a Rainbow
Room institution.
For the rest, the sainie conservative

tophat trade turns out at $3;50 a
copy for the. tabled d'hotes and
couvert $1.50 and $2.50 (Saturdays)
after. 10. New greeter at the door
is Francois, in Aresi's pilace. Fran-
cois has been around in some of the
top spots (hotels, etc.) and should
prove quite . an asset, but Aresi also
knew liis stuff until something , or
other happened to displease th'»Ht..R.

board of management. AbeU ,

SrVAKT MORGAN
DARCERS

Ntnv

CritUHNTI.Y

THE VERSAILLES, NEW YORK
Fob. U)A,1)SV.VS' (at Miami).

~BH Ed Sullivan.
''Tlie .OrecTte.st act I'vp cy.<»r .seen lieco Is tho aiifis'lo rour.s6rnf>,

the Stuart Morgan Danopiv at:- tli« Ilo.vnl IVilm (Jahlcn."

New York Daily News, Maroh Otlr, KIIOADWAY.
Bj/ Ed Sullivan.

"CJreatest dpjiplnfi: .-nilb l-Itnijoyai-cl.; tho Stuart Moi'triin

Dancoi-. the Yava:

Personal Direction, MAURICE GOLDEN
K .K O Ifiilhlliti;. JCiuUo ('if.v, >V«v York

POWATAN
(DETROIT)

Detroit, March 3.

Through 10. years as a private club
and the past five open to the public,
the Powatan is Detroit's oldest and
perhaps most aristocratic hitery. .At
least it takes pains about its floor
shows, drinks and cuisine.
Located in an old mansion on the

near-north sider of town, spot has
an atmosphere all its own. Like
most old-mansidn niteries, the Powa-
tan is small, seating only around 200
in the dance room and cocktail bar
combined. But unlike majority of
this type spots, it's, nicely planned,
and artistically decorated. Named
for an Indian chief, the Powatan
carries out the Injun theme v/ell. al-
though not as expertly as it could
be.

•
'

•

—-A-lthouijhr-liauor and-fpod prices
are pretty .stiff, Powatan has no'
cover but exacts $2 minimum per
nerson nightly. Sfot; manarred, by
Sammy Sofferi . cater.s to the older
crowd chiefl.y; a larger dance floor
.would. . snare .'the; youriSstGrs.

In addition to its other iallut-e-

mentSi Powatan really puts on a
nifty floor show., It, runs slightly
over half-hour and is iPiveri thi^ee
times, nightly; during the dinner'
hour; at 11 Ti.in. arid ,1 a.m. ht#;.

booked b.v Abe SchiUer, aren't big
name.s but they're more oi'intiful

than.in mp^'t Detroit spots and know
hpw to: sell themsplves.
On this, show are GPn.suelo Fln-v^'pr.

ton,' .
Hiariteu.se' with plienty of 'it':

the Three Rex Sisters, .nersoriality
warblei-..s. formerly with Ted Lewis:
Frank Hall, who not onlv ha.s a virile
!;ct of pibcs. but handles tho m. c.

duties .expevtly the Archer Sister.s
(2); with a" variety of terP numH?rs.
and A»"t Mooney's .six-piece band.
Mi.ss FlPwertori's soohisticatpd tunics

.•^ re sock; and. .she had to be."* off;

Her .su£?j*estive 'Recipe for Learninf.
Alrjebra' is. a honey; The Archers,
whi. embody nlenty of .s. a., ^o nicely
,'vith a tab routine and retni-n far a
N-Hsr hula-hula riumber. The Rpv
-istrrs. two 'brunettesi and .a red-
'^-^T offer some oke harrnony war-
'>Ti .. after which, .Joan R:f>x . com"''
hocic for a swell acrob^>tic danc^ b'*
HalU with a wad of rierso"Wlit^'

'

'v.'ores with coubla operatic a'''' mu-
sical- comedy tunes. Pete.

COGOANUT GROVE
(PARK CENTRAL, N. Y.)

Only itir a finale rhumba fljlip

does one suspect why Bill Powers
labeled the floor show. 'Cuban Fan-
tasy.' It's more Loew's State than
'anything else, only longer and, as

result, not as effective.

Roscoe Ails; m.c.''; Betty Lewis,
taos; Ruth Denning,

,
blties; Dorothy

^Jeffers, another dance specialist;

Sandipo and Fairchild,
.
dancers; 8

ponies and four 'showgirls (latter

.s^eemihglyijck9J5S!l.:byj.!^^^^
Jerry -Blaine's band

.
Comprise the

show., .du.tstanders are thfe ball-

robriiolgists, Sandino and Fairchild,'

Ails,, vaude vet; .must . have felt

that it's coriipulspry to be double-
:enteridree in a nitery, but cPnsider-
ihg that the Cocoanut Grove, atop
the Park Central Hotel, gets a boy-
and-girl $1.25 and $i;50 table d'hote
patronage—most of it fqr-dinnier

—

it somehow doesn't jelL * Ails really

geits to 'eni with his stepping,- being
heralded as the creator of the
'shuffle', dance which, however, is-

'dated. ; Considering his okay work
with the sprightly Betty Lewis in

the truckin': and .susy-Q, he might
curtail, the 'shuffle', portion of it.

Revuette is a rather loose ..aftairr—,a
siieceSsion -of line numbers and sipe-r,

cialties. Considering the bargain
scale, of course,; much shouldn't, bie

expected. But the policy might gi-ye

itself a. better break by cutting down,
on the numbers and making the one
or two stand up with some produc-^
tion thought.

Blaine's band okay for- the hoof.,
Abel.

GHEZ AMI
(BUFFALO)

Buffalo, March 0.
' Spots may come and spots may go

in Buffalo night life, but Phil A^pi-
gone's ' Chez Ami looks perennial.
When six years ago Amigbne sank
a gbod-sizedi fortune in

.
the former

Little Art Cinema building on Diela-

v>are avenue to install 'an elevated
dance platforrifi, a revolving bar, ter-

raced di ing accommodations , and
futuristic art. and lighting effects,

there was a great wagging of heads
by the wise ones. When there fol-
lowed several years'; litigation

through the highest courts over the
Chez'

.

liquor license, it looked like
curtains for the spot, biit all of the
jams seem np-w to have been ironed
out and the

,
place operating

smoothly, and with plenty of class.

Chez features a $1.50 dinner in the
early evening, with: dancing and
floor show, and . in addition under-
scores heavily in advertising the re-
volving bar. ' A special -Saturday
luncheon and matinee is also beihg
plugged with excellent results. .All
in an, the combination of excellent
cuisine and a general atmosphere of
refinement in the operation, front
and back, makes the place the top
nitery dra-w^ of the town.
Emilio Caseres' Mexican sv/ing or-

chestra has been . featured here for
several .weeks. Caser6s is a smooth
viPlinist and thie Mexican swing band
is not OJjly a. novelty but delivers
dance rhythms in . flawless style;
Present popularity of the Spanish
type of ballroom dancing makes the
outfit a natural for this kind of work.
Floor show', while not over-.

abundant in featui^es, is clean, nicely
costumed and well up to the inark
on the comedy and amusemj^t end.
Six girls are used in the lln6> Dahny;
White m.c.'s and does a neat job.
Boy is a- vieteran entertainer and
coimbines a fine comedy s6nse with

.

an excellent flair for eccentric danc-
ing. Louise King, has the- vocal as-
signment,

'
but falls somewhat short

of the rest of the show and Carlos
and Estraita, a couple of youngsters,

'

have two fast-stepping Mexican'
dance routines,. They are fast arid
funny and both of the kids are
<loaded-Avith'-persona}i^...':—

—

Chez Ami represents a rekl effort
to give' the J^pwn .a smart nitery and
the current "dinner business; even
during the pre-Easter season^ is evi-
dence of public response in a town
notoribusly devoid of enthusiasm fbr
show biz and its kindred arts.

. .' . Btirton.

GHATTERBOX
(PITTSBURGH)

Pittsburgh, Match
,

Lowering the pride—minimum's
been cut.50c. from previous $1.50 and-
.$2 scale—with opening of Dick Sta-
bile's ! band, William Penn hotel's
suppeii spot is going back in for the
high school and, college trade agai
Chatterbox all season has been con-
centrating on the* champagne crowd,
and not too successfully either, let-
ting the ki. slip out to the road-
houses arid riickeKi pslot spots. Now
they're- rightly figuring here that

(Continued oh page 63)

,

First Pariaimount Appearance

MANN
OPS

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
This Week (March 3)

Held Over Week Mar. 10

Show People All the .World Ovei' WIU
Be Ifiterestecl to Know That

THEIR
TAILOR

<V6rmerlj at 29, AVardodr fltrcet)

! .Now f..ocated at More Comtno'dloai
.Preml.«e» «t

75/77, Shaftesbury Avenue
FICCADIM.\.. LONDON. ENG.

PAUL GERRITS
This Week (March 4) Loew's State, New York

Next Week (March 1 1) Metropolitan, Boston

March 26th, Michigan, Detroit (Others to follow)

Sailing April 15th to open at . the

DORCHESTER HOUSE, LONDON, APRIL 26TH
Irection: LEDDY & SMITH, 1270 Sixth Avenue, New York

Press . Comment :

id—"

This Week - March 11th - Loew's State New York

THANKS TO SIDNEY H. PIERMONT



THIS WEEK (March 8)

NEXT WEEK (March 15)

WOSTON
,

KrItli'M (11) •

pjirk Ayenufl Rev
BdKHr Kennedy
Mai"y Siiiwll.

.

Fiiii'^sl on. PavRue
Oillv Ke'lnrtt

BeynoUVfl & White

. 1'alure <12)
Fhli'e.Mt on Variule

'

Cllly Felndt
•DiamondK
Paul KerT.iVi

.(5)
•Your It Pai-ftde';

Btht"! Shutta
Ilan-y HurnH

tJlXCINNATt
rj|IlU'«'.:(13)

T. G Rev
.. '. -(.S)

Fanny & K 'at.«on

OuM Ar)i*ie!iT)- Ore
•Ttuijile Kiirnes
•Hudnpn' VVondet'

l»«td<'e (12)
"SallV -Rana Co

•
• ( 5 )

•

: G. Rev,

DAYTON
iraliu'«' (5)

.Siillv Rrimt- Co
JlINNEAPOi.IS

... Oritlieiiin (IS)
Al 'J'raKan

SAN.FRANCJSrO'
(1 Meii Gn(c (1-2)

.Mii-.iov Howes Rev
srkBxkcxAiiv
KcitirN •

( I irr?i)

Jhfi Riiy -Huttbn Oi'c
TKOY

KVUIVh (12-15)
I.ontlo.ri,!.. Pii Ws,. N.y.

NOW ON HER..
lOtH WEEK

French Casmp, jSfew York
i)ir.: LEDDV & SMITH

:«K0 BIdg.

Loew

NEW YORK <JT\*
SilHt« (II)

.iBalftbanow «.
KaHtoh & Odette
Belle Baker
Henny YounKman
Billy W».|l>< .4 P

Ktuiilry . (13).
Ck'sino Inteniution'.I-

'Red' SUellon

Anne t,epler
Veidl & I.ee
I '& N Stevens
..Toll II .Tio
.lack Stiii'r

yat'opls

hinuiiiouDt

NEW . ifORK inrii
' I'tiraninunt (10)

'

Benny .Goodman' Or
F & 4 ]Kubert
Edith .Mnnn

BOSTOX
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Sol Grauman Co V

Tojriiriy . Sflarf in
.Bbsemary .Peering
'Wallendni!!
Paul Getitt.s ,

CHICAGO
. . Chk'HRA (12)
Wencps .

ReiMlngrer . 2
Ray& Trent
Condna Bros

' COR8U<ANA
ralam (15 oiii,v>.

Bell'H Hawalians
: nrsTKOiT
MitihlRai) (1.1>

Mattls^na Rhythm

HniTia & 'Howell
NcUa Goodelle
Rex AVeber
(Jyenox •.

VT. WORTH
.liikjeRtiG (11-14)

Belt'H Ha-waljhna •

flAJ.VESTON
MiirHnl (1«-17)

Bell's Hawalians
MOXTREAI.
J^»cw'«. (12)

Paradise on Parade
SAN AXXONIO

. Mujentlc. (12) .

Don -Redman Show
TORONTO
Shen'N (12)

Rallo.fil Puppet a
O.aijps Hros .& ,B
Stove 'Evianij

Mpdiey Dupree
Giles OlCdnnor

Week of March 8
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AlleRlieuy (1»-i;)

Irving. PdWHids
Johnny Rexpllo Co
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winter Garden Rev
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.
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A I'd In jj ity
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Diile . iiilhro
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(«)

Renny ..DavlH Co
..MUXtlE

itivo;! (i2-i:
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6 ': tITV

irioscoe
.-'
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Vic. Oliver .
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'
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..AKtiiria

l.f-nrry l<'l'eye^:

A ,'iro : 1 s «t .

' A I i c 1 1 ; I

E &;' f) AValors;.
.PErK .v.n

., Palace
Wilfred Grp.;

RlGltY
: I'iaZII

GraV'le, Schonck- ..Co

SHKPH.'RI>S itCsif
Pavilion

Anita. Oh'a.s Jiii-

2 I,lndnei-s
}>lieViniin-.I''lsher- Gl.s'

STA.UI-OKi» miii;
Rv'^eiit

.Mfrcdo. Orc
StitA.TV<J
:Br«ia<ln'ay

RarrV; . Andre,-:,E-
'

3 ' Alienlohlah.s :•

Miir-ie l.orennl
.<»TP).?;ATiiA,n

I'll la cc'
Del font ,t Tok
.Vidni.'M- ;i.

Hcnai'rt-

TOOTING
.' .Graimtiti
Joyce' &Grl Ki'lendsf

TOTTEXn.V.U
. 'i'alucf .

Delfont a Toko
Valinar .3-

Ueiiara
TOTTRXH.AM
COIIRT-ROAI) :

.'

. I'an' loiiiit

Anton Hd-
, Al Bowlly 8

WAJ/I'HA.MSTOW
. (iranaOa

RImacs)_-_

iProvincial

Week of March 8
aBeRdkex

TlvoH
.

.rack Anthony.
Bond RowpII
Neller & ClurS
Oiirson SIk
Ja.ck Goldie -.

Hilda Meacbapi
Sherman Flsi)er Gl^^

ASHTOX
.MaJfHtIr

4 WbH'v Kla.«!be8
3 Mai" -

JXKRiiY
I'aliM'e

Carroll l^evls
. EDIXBiRG

. Reiceiit
Decca Bros-

Rutlanil
Gabrlelle Dancers

GLASGOW
I'arMinoMi'it

3 Jade-s
Jack Hart nd

I'HVilioil
Miiciirl Hd
.fiile.<! Cliei-oy
OarliT & Holmes

N ' Arnaiit-'
.Bob Fisher
..\lHci">! -Monkeys.
.Ma.udle Edward?
AiiKOrs''& Waller
Paddy Drew,

KIXGSTOX
Knt|iir<*

no.uglas 'TlynK
H:iver-& 'T.ce

rjcn"-Rermon
El Riilpano Bd.
nobby Wricht /fe SI

. Harry & M Ri.si<n-|
O Aston .Co'

IJVERI'OOr.
Siial^cKpcare

'6 Silver Sis
Dudley Dale Ganfj
Tommy Dixon
.Maurice . & ,\l;iy

- Kh y re 4

.[ones '& Tluiniii."

pi.Y.^iorTH
Palace

.\lMntoviini-.C)i-Cs
'4 .111 11)1 h.s

KIraUu l-tros

.

NEW YORK GiTY
ert.»l»t(i*H

•Flank Ci':iven'
ilita Klcs'ii
Ami .White .. ,

..I In.n'ny ' VVIiaien: Ore
Itlll'fl (i>.V..

Y\'e(le' nii.Kfl-"

Uudy- Mndi.non.-

•

.fo.xejvh \i i|ii\v rrt

Ted -Bey.

.

.
lii".i-l.

.

Oils'AVi(.d;c
AV.ill-..VVa"'T

.-'itbicli raf .-

IN-Itteii •Kuriis .
\

IMiindle .fcolj,
-

Evelyn ')ver.

.Miranda l{;i ndolidi

.M.inniy T innins
.\l,a xie A r iif*! i'oii

'..\iii.v Spe ic'pV

Hiiiv.- n-M'!t.!.»

ifr^ira
. i.u Kedd.

.Jaci<' « ..lill:'-

I.onnv .'%ivriiVi

.Neil Goi.di^iv. Ore
('llll|ilU<ll-rl is."

Sid. 'I'l'i.i-lifi.fy/

•afif Raji;

(Uiic •'ivri.iifr'

.i'lildli! Lanrlicn
•VI.V;jrn ftiiy

|Ml« l.incid n.v

(IcJiR Arciu*'r

.

X'irKiiiia 'Siiiidi

lloloa. UcM ..

- Uo'.rcr S^oclo <)i.'''..

..Li'iiilt V.'illUii' .-On-

t'Uih \iirH4l«ir

'.Icn n.McCsniU/y'-
liiOl llfDHOd •.

Onn Cii'siinov
r;a Glt/inllla

I

f.a.'SuUniifta.
f.a t.'n rila;

'

Do; . jujm

taiibiite

,J<ip 'Hei'l).«'rt/

j
Sbo f>i K

1 Ann J'ai

j
l-I.-'lo ."".is

.

'

('nli(?nl(>.<-\"

.-'liatvii
.Marilyn Gay
Alinn .ro>ficr .

• Al '.VpollnirOrc

Club
.li.)iln j\il;iiiis

.•VI UniLsiin
..Shirley' \Vaii.>>.

.Nvil Stone

1 .Clnh' GiiiMjio.

..DCiillli r Vii.i;iJ'

Si.lviii St. ^lalr
y lie--', . r.fa'- 'ill I

ISii moil Cm I Ml*.

|.

'..IjUIJCIIOo

I Cliiji 'Yiiiiiiiri

:lij)e <)(), . I'Vloi'C.

.Coiisucjfl .yior.ciiii

ICIi.sPo Grehet.Orc^
.Uosltn Oi'lp>;n
(;iii'incn llanins
itV-ne. ..l'l«lrin

rioidaii
I I10II Hdbrrlo <.)!••

.Coq RoiiKC

Irwin Gilbert' Ore
Tlsdnle. 3

Cotton Clii

A via Andrews
Uerry Br^s
Kuloah
flenrl \Vp>!Spis

.katViorins I'eUry
Anne Ue.wls ^

-.

Dynamite Hooit
Ti'amp Mi.r

\Vhy.te> . AlaninCfi,.

riroadwav :.l.oric.«

VVen.Tjilliert'.>< ('hol,r

Rtihii ii.DhncP.rs-
'-'

Arthur Dnvy. flrr'

Oab Cnlliriway Oro .

•titvh Oi'iifilMi'T

Phil Honi' (>

J)i( *I<'.".*'"'

'

'-irctp -•.F''TipT--Hiis
June, Siiihlcy

'

Tortv &, .(;'.>; die
i.vp-. H'-ydoij

iCI ri»«c».

Chltfi
f.on- Ran"'-hPi-ris 3"
AdPllna

.
ur,;!Ti

i^'arlo.'^ .Moiiloyii
.Maclo.yin ft- Ca.hU.iilo

fl(is1|.'a rtiiis - ,:.

.ho Aili rlf' '^rc

iC r<ic

UriilW llnisl-

I .(<

I'ed ro-

:Adnipt..
. .

Fer.'ii. Ben I,'

I let (v. . Hrile'-.

Retty -'
_
rrr

.Floi'ehPP Ch<ini .I'-cs'

riilda. ISI-'oivi

Itoil' II.ollcVii

.folinny Co..
-..Vavler 1 .o'licrclpr -:

7- Mai'n vii^a.'^.'.---

. Reklcofs' .-
-Rhoeiiriid.y

•

Flrtrprico .SDcni'tr
Tidl.ari .'i, -..Myl

•Iris NYnyiiP
-.VftKa' A?=p.-

.

Paul "A.'j'.r Ore
V Travprs-. Ore ..

C.- Croiivw.Pil-^Or-

GreenAvlcti-
. i'iK:e.

.

-: .<.':!.siii«»

.Allppii' .(;or-ik

\'era Dunn
rjeilcr. iVv-'

.

'A rin - Stiiai-t

-

Durye:i-'s< DoM
-Vrir'.ety- 4

(!iyde nixniian <.>rc,

Ilarlcm rproar
iOrskine Fl-wlVips .nd
.l.iill.-iii. Kii-ZTpniid
H/la<i .Map llnlleV

,

Edille HiVrrdii
B. .CmriIp . .t-

.\i " :>
. Rrown

\vi.liie.'..i.'rci:'-i.>

Tlii.V Hmicii
I.ovey .l.un-c

-Fa irhn nl-s Sis
Dee; r, Mi'Kii-y ••.

PIboh y^ Rn«ci i .ls

l''red -iVt . GinjVpr
IOd\vards .>;is

p.-^iiiinp n-r>-.-:nt

Theinm Xlidd-).:'

. lUt'liorv

iiiiie .:niiey, ,.bi^c

Chas Teaf;a"rdp-n
• Stii:irl fz D'lVrow.
Allele.G Irani-
Bunny BerriKan

ll'lyiv'O IN'S'niir.mn

Kddle Noll
Delia /It lilliy .Mack
.Ma^rla n Nola n
l-etty Kembla
.Josephine. Houston
•Del Ga.sliKi

::yilt7J.Hay lies

Te'mpo-Kin'^'.s
.Ada- l/f'.Oli:! I'd

Howard Nlcbbls
DemlCri
KarelP ndre
I'rtiii Rein UN
•J

- D.-iveys
.'l''.hepdore ft. D'n'snii
I; '!e.-..Hay I on .Urc

li»lel..<%iiibuHMa

Dlcii Gn.spacre Or
Charles Hlivkc
.Coblria WriRht-.
Pierce ft liowiiliiil

Jack & .l.iine Bliili

Heather Haliday
Robni-f ...rJttfd-

.rune^ .Slllman'

.R. Patterson
Robt Rplnhnrt
.Mrs, ri, W 'j'honi s'n:

ali'l. AnIiii..

Vlnceni f:n\\av,

h'reil i..i)wpi^y

Aiclba iMelslDR
.'lOmll.v V.-iii l.oe-it'n

Ciias Jlorfmnn'
.Sta rilpy \Voi-l h
.Drtlipt^l (.viPll.

FiAi:pn/>.ns

Waitoii ft

lltilcl lUlliiHirr

HoracP fli'Idr flrr
• f/.vHbeUi. Tliiithcs

Hoi) .Mctjoy
A ft V •Kjii.U

T/arry .Obi inn
Art. Tbol-sen
Jpri'y. . Mowpp
Dick .Morsaii
Burton - P; re

- H:pIC!1 .W ,v njip'.

Jaiii.i AViiiiainy
-Di>ily AvilC'ii,.'

.l)o.V .'ft'.-.S. .Icilnin^."-;

.Siidine .ft.'. Ki.rK-. .,

Tom my ..i>orsoy (ire

Kd'ythe .W'ri/'ltf.

.lack lycnnurd
•:i

• ISsqulrcs.

. Ilatci I'lillooii

Hubby
Ralph .

ThCOd<)r.a
()Kca,r ' Dcyp'.
.MiVrlci. P.yi.d.--'

Bull Hcrr.v

l.i.ii-l.ci' llNweii' •l«Mi'><'

.N Brapdevvvone
Maxlivp • 'H'!ipti.i>i

Dick Stone
•15s? -px 'ri'Ouha.d.c'i

llili.ei ''lOli-

' liiiy ..'|!l.i:upV

liofVl liOtl'tltiM'

(''linlo'ii.
•

Siiuart .|ules..

Ruy OMlaril .On:

Hotel ilair .MoOa
...(Brooklyn)

-

Blan.dip Goui-.-
.Vf.iri", Vnld'-r.'
.Marlon IC ye
iCcn Ca.scy 0(-<'

Hotel LeslhittoD

Qxxie Nelso
Slifrliey Lloyd

<i.l«!|, l.lnci^ln

faham Jones.Orc

llol«l ..tl<\-%l|(ln

IGiKicii l.lKlit (if>r
\' i-Jilll^'/.Ji l<'¥ I'.'iiK

.M.iirlel S'lerijian
.Mui;lHl Sli^riiian

lloltti- Al«ih««1alr

.i*i)r;i I .

.*
!\ iidprii

Hal. :H.c'ip<» ()r.c

BIJIMncdlfl
(ip()rKi! ;t'or-dy

.Xiin (.lourliiey

.l.ulc.«i I'. >v\i.,

iln!«'l.-.VuiT!i.v. .Bill
(Founta In. Ro.oiit)

ijoi'orea -I'-iirris-'

Itntlr^Kidil"'-?-.
Frank- RU'( 'or
VV.Jii. . O'al-l.-i nd
Eleanor Bower.i
>l-l:|V.S:idiKr "

.

WirJIri-d Kci.ii.r (Vi'X^

;s,'riil joiia ft. l'\Mlrc'idi

IIOlVl , .

'l.e.'oii 1-!f!:-sc'ii

^ ndy liiii '' ••' 'ri;.

.T'l'.ss Gariliiil
i'eDpliiii . i;ciiirit'e

.'RoHe " Bl;i 'tie

Tiii.v. Willi'

Soiiiiy- Sc'iiiylcr

li<i!
.

Mitrui-

ric' 'j'dc. -ii?

Iprry i-i .r'.i'n-; ( )rc.

f.'oscoe .\il.'<

.BoUv.: Lewis
^•ii hdiPo i';. •p'child
•'v-fi. :(U''..^.i:>'r.

Di^rot'llV • .ifl, >••.•

•••)arl; 'Hii-
•"

•.Vicp of -.Nlan'ii!

• lliitcl, I'arti I-iniir'

'

.luniiii -. Uali-liao.l .(-)ip.

Hotel . rViiiis.y Iviiftiii

'

il 'niiy Giiiidimi h -.Bd.'

i-ieriiii.'i rd- ft. ('raii'nv
F)^:inCPs- iriihr ' ' '

.lliilel
.
i'i.c

I'rc'u.t; Pal lersViii -

;

i'oni (5:i;»
(>-'

. Arno . /ill;
.

.

.Jerry .Sl<;v. ai-i'

.DViye-. 'fluiiiHr'

liltlCl i'll('/ll

-Will .MCCij'iip-.

Mill .Al,^iii'-()n-

'Panclio's ffvd:

HiV'tiiinn.H
I'au-;- Drn.i.yi r-

llidcl Koiiscvcll

|{. EsMUlrcs
i ;uy' J .i)iiili;irdn; .OI;t

llof.el t(ll/-('af.ll<M*

H C h I

••e ft S.ii. iiiiiin

/.^rn'ie. ;!-' ':

h;ilfi:i .iarii.s

Seiiiir Wi'i)>'es
I" KraViddrii
:'.bsl;:i

. Senor Wc'ncea
Ditrelie
AfrlMUp'

• Basil Fiiiiieeii re -

Vriiiaii. vV e<'-.'ev i.M c

1lo|el;:. I'laf,i)

Dwi.S'ht I'-isjie

ISriiili' P»'i 1.1 >.'r

llflbn.npra" •

III el. Sliidlii

I'PK-iy. Doja
'

.leir.y.^ I-ph
Jbst!pli' Zatoiir 'Ore

llofel SJ. Gt>(ir|;e.'

-'(Br<iiil:t.< n) <

ISM Djiiiisiwi^;

.3 .M.MCk,..D;-yiS

I. Il<iti>i' "lerry-
Netlir'i'Iiin'il

Pa n in «"(• K.ir<i)1T

I Jen l^idl ien-ili y
Raphael

.

l.iibiiv |if)iil)lai;6

.Nlclliiins >Corin

Sei-Re .Sei'Kpy
.''at.herinn Grey
•Ale* Rii cbuk rc'

Motel. St. ^iorllV

.Miaco: :

.>. Icix Bpikln Ena
tilvelyii CjiKc'.

Tacl: .Slicrl- Or
nils Denn
G'risha

• ilolel St. iieKlH
(irIiliiMii KoiiMi)

Emit Poleinan nr
.Medrnno ft Donna
P.1.II1 GerVlls'

Hotel T:

.(Jei) .Hail Ore
l)(iilv' I>i,iwii

. .Tbhnhy 'Mc.Kpftvpr
Emperors nf R'yl'iu

llo;'c» . Viiiidiirl.llt .

J^ddip i ;-r'ii' "'r.''

,

Goodplip ft i'';irr')r!;

Donitliy llijwe

III el W:illlitrl

;\HNiri:i

.Ma.rlo ft' I'-loria

lOvn S.'.-iiiii.i;iliin

.Kdilie. f .e I'.n run Rd
1.00 Reisiiiaii Ore -

Ml<li:ici XariVi '>•<

Jlofel Wclliii;;t«iii

liid • iMayeiioil i)rc

Hoici \v«'v(iti

.Vlox. '"liiKariy
•

•Ii: Wriulil

lii'lly'"!!-

I- .Montiu.-i r.l i-p •. BO'y,^
• li.biniy'-.ViJMl.cl'o^

i):.r iiy J ^.i.•^r^(l!H
.

V'.-i u'^lin; •.< imiidi't
.ldii;i 1! i<'|j u'lidd

Ira Y:>i:ii".H:

(Mail.v.i' l'';i.i e

ilciie ..Walii'i'H..

fai'liir ft'. Sj'l.iiHi

3' ll.'iy.ni.oii(l.s.
-

Rehe.ic .

Irene. Araii'.'ai h.

(lra'''e - l{rlM('<inil»'
'

Dick .t Dot t ic ,101)1...

SantoH. 'ft' .I'Jl-vU-a ":

'S'lb'.'l l5ro«n
I-iontd R:l.iiil ()r<'.

E!(!iia '.VlcCby
'

.Mai'v 1,11110
'

.|i)i! I'.'fl'cllii Ore.

>;:iii"i)ii 'KaraA:
')..rla' I'irs..'

Vlieim . Ga lirif-ile

.M|C)i;i.6i '.Mlclidii

.,\a:dla..'

\ '.Slos'iipo'v'^liy

.Mit'cha '

i

S .l{;ii'(nov<!l V.

N'.l c h o 1 a .1 .Mil 1 1 h py Or

rHfiie

l.l'la l.opp
I'M' I'" ur mil II

Billy (•or'rii.iiii;-

.I<ynne Gordon
Dliina Ward
PoKh'y sti'lckiiind.

Gddlu Davjs <Jra

- - riiurel-in-Pliieii
(Ijtke.wood. N. .!>).

Terry. Green.'
.Mona ft. .\!ar)na.
Fred .Berliens'.. tJi-

, .\IiriiKe

Robert; J.ii

Hoy Rector
. .Vlai'le .Aliiiontc

, r)nniild ft Di'liiia
"

•Slbdiicy K;liu:nvliii 4

'Voolloo Dancers
WiiJidii- Gol.l ' ..:

1iii''ry Horinn Ore -

(.'odUio.. Williams- gi'

I.CIIII-

Iru A drill IV .

.W iTllaiii Farmer OiT
r.an.e. 'i^rec ft- lid,

-riip Fai'Unci'i.s-

.itlily Uoeil
:
Itiuy'wood. ft A llen

i.ec
.
Pi'rri

llii.>-a! -Hud
J^jiio! " ••S;;',Ioii;

.-i.uc'iilp ..

'.loe Grey .

Merry -<>ii- Riiii nil

\Sylvi;'. SI. •,.

.1 Iclpii
.'

.\lc.vor.
'

.\Ih'n-'' l ..".n','

'

"•i.i:i. -l;;!,'. '

.

Horalid /ilii <)i\c

iiorl.'i- i-! I'irelV.l; V .'Kiiv

I.Uisp - Renos
..

^^iiii I'aris
\ urs'iil lib ;l .

! ;iim -
- 1'' »(l I •.!; <'li c.

• I.Hii.ri?nre. Wliiie
.ii.'ir'o.) i'ic;\.i'

"-"

.xvdii - ji'ili ii's'pr)-

Itnll i^UlllllPn
it -Spirits nf -Rli.\ iiinr
iiJil'l Sitiil h Hi)

ViraiMse

.

'iipni' Beii.i^lcy
'"

.ill rrlc.p.v. '.Vliore.

itlch.-ird ft". Carsd
Uiirlo ft- ...Mann
.Mary" RoipiWl
I'''ioi'ence ft A i va rcV.

/uhniiy RuiK.scll ..

..(fly Freciiiaii '(ire

IJIiMi' Hulto;! OrC:

loyoe'.Milicr-
'lN)t,o -Cnn;tldsl
Mill Flill'cii

l,;i,rr-y. -•Miiddl. Orc-

. ftiilnbiiw .<;i-|li-

ISMic»l.;y. DculsCh- Ore
i'lya i.vn.

.'

'.' ner '

Jerry'-Gd '

.facU. . Kerr..
Ariel • .Perry

ItllOIII.

('iisii Loiirii
..

i^i.'p Hast I in;.

Alec 'l\'iii!'1i'ioii

Ariel IVrry
ISil;r;!r Ber»,'pn
Di- S.vilppy Ross
.Maurice .i'-i;d'lia

Oiyiiiplc. '

.I3vai\-n-
:i>on Azpia;:

oiuur R4M1111

Nelllo Puliy
Roaa Burnett

Hoya.i n»X;.

Joe 'Zel.il

Rachel .Carlay
Piiiirl a

'

iiKsiiin' ;•

;D(i|'a Bbslidcr
Alex Hoi.sliako
Gyii.sy.. iN'liui.

-.Manolita
Icii.v.l I'dliciiliin

Aiilony - (jrt>H;ielT

.l)lH:a .Mo'sktiA'a

Zachar ..MariinoiT
Yusliii - ))iilsri<' < -I C

re

Vcj'lliltl. ^ r

Ann .Vict^ui

•Biirr'v .wMiiiiiiv Ore-

Si'iiiny Kendls
iidlili.V. I'ID-I

Ouii Niarlct

.\l Vne-'.l li)n:i

..Idli niiy -CMriei'"
.Murlii .N;|ii'iiiyi

Diii-di hy i'ei:'i;y

l-.iiii lliviedps
ilola '/sl!;':i

•'

MPi'rlil ft '/ioli.T'

i.illiaii.- k;i niii-s

.irfiiiis Ivdvai'..
(I.i'p.sv

' lidsil.a. -Ore. '

'Hiidii< A>>li.nii);ii Ori

t b:i:ii:fl,

"'•'.iil.v.s" .lli'(il li'V^ JVi-'

Jironnr'lt'lir- .ft- ,'G!
A.Odii . t.'iii'.!

> la-l .l):-PW
lijVP'yii l^dhltiinn
By be...M«tHiew.s
Ikle ,;p.V('':';<

i'7'lltn. Ito'l'v.

'ibio AlWi'.ri

I'ancbo .': i.liili'ii'ps

'

Dd'rls R'c'c.d

Peler ft-, ("nnf'

.SylyJ; ''roiis ..

Uc.ffiii'nld Giirdliiei

llituna '

..
. . : ,

S- Slor^'.'ih lyiiiKcrK-
Rapli.i.cl

.

.Bo ri Vof' I' Co I h.'jt I a Wp-

.Man^v.-i- ft' .Di'iKlo; .

.\i.«()diiwlirni)l(. iiMV-'.

.M n, w'li 1 1
;.!

'
'\ y.eY iv'il ' 1 js

Ii! .' H'lrn'

I'Miii'lii .V.i'.Mlol'r

r.iii rv, .Aii'.Mli lio

'fjewLi Sl.i

jan.>i'»"'"I.yiil'on'

Serraiin'os
'

Holcne - .VUMer
Rusiiln .ft' Norinu
Wayne Kciinon
'/n'l I 'a rx-i'n'

' i.*0

,Vin<e Biillcrd'

-A'liU .Mann Or

.lpri'.Y 'Lpsi'-r
Diirls Itiidili-s

'i'orry Green.

.

l-'nliic^H. fi'^uye

l.illtari l,dv<.y
WiP-ln.M -.111

-3 .Dipidiii,''|ts.

.•V'.'l .Slaiilcy'

L0S ANGELES
italt

Bruz
. I'Mwclicr

Oh,ni:lcH Dawreni-

llDverl^'

Ruth Itoliin
IjiiiTV l,ee

Itllliiiore lloivi
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MUSIC MALL, N. Y.
Current stage event,; 'The- Islands/

at Radio City Music Hall, is pretty
much in the gropve; It's another
holiday for the scenic iand: costuhie
designers. Of sock entertainment
there is exceptionally little. Only
two items which stir up any lather
sire the closing precision tapp6rino by
the.' Rockettes and the swift, varied
rQuitine of . a siinilar •school that Tip,
Tap and Toe, colored ybungisters, un-
,cork.

From the visual angle the high
spots irevplve around the cute bi.t of

-black art .iix_which the hfouse ballot
engages and the pdlorful investiture
which has been, given the finale set,

a Haivana cafe. In the black art in-
terlude the girls are clad to repre-
sent brilliantly hued flowers of Haiti
and they indulge in a miscellany of

^ high jinks ^hat should easily capture
the ohs and ahs of the put-.of-

tbwners.
Ijppening number in the revue
brings a tuneful outlay from the
standing glee club with Robert
Weede taking command of the: solo
Tequirethents, and .aptly ; so.. Cafe
number allows Raul and Eva Reyes

. to .uhlimber a snappy .rumba, Robert
. |jan(^rum to give Way to a fainciful

tenor and Rosiario OrellMia to mix
some coloratura harmonics.

'Fire Over England' (UA) is the
feature. Also on ' the: . screen is a
^March of Time! issue and ai strong
array of newsclips., Oclcc.

Rbxy is taking things easy this

week; -the program' is cut . down to

a bit over twd hours (practically a
. . short as compared to the weekrends

they've been in the. habit of dishing
totit here, but it's tasty iriost . of the

•way. Maybe the customers wont
iniss the added running time and
certainly thiey won't squawk: Espe-
cially With a stroM b.6. film in TiOve
Is News' (20th).

Starting, with an extra neat routine
l>y the line Vof boys aiid girls, fronted

by a very agile and pleasant dance,

routine by Lucille . Page, show gets

off to a fast pace. Freddie Craig, Jr.,

doing at one time five or six. or
more '

'UiiAgs rapidly which, most

i'
teople do one at a time slowly, fol-

ows. He's been out of New York
for over a year and a welcome, addi-.

tibn to any stage- 3(k>w.
. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford (hew

acts) are also returners to N. Y. stage
sh'oWs. . Organ -duo spotted this far

into a show is a bit.bf uiiuisual spot-
ting, but they work as always in a
showinanly fashion and as always
okay. . Three nicely mixed numbers
and a finish with the line in a pleas-

ant routine.'
Radio Ramblers are three young

men in air takeqffs, most Of it clever
and all of it w^l presented. Fast-
mixture of imitatiohs and Well-
mixed, though a couple of them (not-

ably the Charles Laughton) are a bit

far-fetched.
Miss Page comes back, now .with

the Gae Foster girls in a fancy dish-

ing out. of 'The Bolero.' This is a
very cblorful though considerably
mixed-up finale. It's bver-brnate
and the routines tdo complicated. Or
perhaps the girls just got a bit mixed
up at the show caught; It's the one
weak itein in 'a fast-moving 43 min-
utes, which isn't so bad.
Eddie Paul is in the pit but doesn't

bother with an overture. There's a

Popeye (Par) cartoon and Universal'
newsreel to round off the bill-

Kauf.

good novelty dip from Hearst has a
golfer at rather close range driving
balls at balloons held by colored cad-
dies. Latter are missed by inches
severial times , in this odd pastime. It

would make insurance hien shudder.
Child marriage problem is brought

up by : Pafj which surrounds a 13-.

year-bid widowed mother in Galves-
ton, T?x., arid cites her as a horrible
example of some things that can.hap-
pen.

In the field of miltaristic personali-
ties are the Ethiopian' prince who
was recently executed and.the U. S.

Navy spy whose conviction also is

still warm
.
n6ws.'

.
Ethibp prince is

pictured on his recent ;visit .to the
Ui S. Other titles include Duke of
Norfolk and his bride returning from
hbneyriiobri and Lebpold of Belgium
at coal . mines coming, .out -spotlessly
clean.

On^.,clip pictures a elab-
orate reprodfuction of coming cprb-
riatibn ceremohies ' in England as
they, will be executed and mbvea to
Canada where portraits bf the^King
and Queen are being painted.
Other material of ..foreign ori ih

includes the Japanese parliament 'in

session,, claimed ?by Fox to be phbtb-.
graphed for the first time; an African
king sentencing his, two boys, for
petty theft; a colorful •pilgrimage
frbm Cairo to Mecca; daredevils in
an auto race in France and" celebria-

tiori^f indepehdence day in Cubia; .

AmeUa Eai-hart gives newsreel
audiences a rather detailed outline
bf :her proposed world-flight . plans
at Los Angeles. Talking to Par souhdV
equipment, she

.
is a very interesting

iscreen isubject. Her voice records,,
well. : The^pictures F-M got;pf a new
war bomber, monster; oh a tbst.

flight, bre very, inipressiive. Beauty of
photography is also reflected in the
clip on the arrival in N6W York of
a Finniish warship, first ever to enter
the harbor.

Sports include tiie six-day bike
races at the Garden in New Yprk,
the A.A^U. meet ih which, foot races
are well

. photographed; baseball
teams, in spring , training; golden
gloves boxing and a wriestling matcht
Lew Lehr is. on twice, both times

with animals,, which: iS' getting a -bit

routine by now. In one, .with /the
baby chimps, the. primates are Vbry
cute. Lehr himself gets a feW giggles
on both appearances.
Business pretty gbod P'riday night

at 8 o'clock. Chair.

Embassy Newsreel, N; Y.
'Variety and tempo distinguish this

week's layout in contrast with many
of the past and the big novelty is

that there are no fashion clips.

Show rims but 50 minutes, this also

including two shorts, an issue of
Universal: 'Stranger Than Fiction'

and a travelog covering Bali, re-

leased by Screen Traveler.
Pathe concerns itself with the Su-

preme Court issue and seeks put sev-
eral senators for their views; Sen.
LaFbllette started out good but gbt

a- little camera fright finally, nearly

stumbling to his finish:

Management leads off with the
steel-union . settlement. Paramount,
which photographed this, stresses the.

optimism that prevails as a .
result of

the agreement and gets a labipr .
leader

to comment bh it. A natiiral foUpw-
iip clip, .fi'bm Universal* cPncerns sit-

downers in eastern, hosiery mills, fbl-

, lov/ed by a Par clip oh the 5-and-lO;

. stayers-in at^lDetroit. One of the girls

ielis what it's all about, doing so in-
telligently.
Some of the best shots ever pho-

tographed on an angry sea ,
were

brought in by Pathe from abroad
-Where a cameraman went but With
the Coast Guard to resbue a sinking

freichtet off the shores of France.
Another impelling contribution, isbme-

what off the beaten path, is the foot-

age ^taken oh the Shetland Islands by
Paramount, whose cameras caught
the northern islanders indulging in

a time-honored celebratiori after a

bar^. flu epidemic:
Hearst'f? News bf the Day« which

has no identification here in credits

pr otherwise and is in the minority on

material Emb is using currently^, of-

fers a fairly long %trip on life behind

the Spanish lines and on the battle-

field. Scenes of Seville and surround-

ing countryside reflect a peaceful

condition while on the French bprder

9nd elsewhere it's the opposite. . A

CAPITOL, WASH.
Washington, Iliarch 7.

,Femm'es .in audiience
. arb slightly

disappointed in debut of Red Skel-

tpn, which theatre had built up vfiih

campaign as new romantib'idol, but
(Sanadiah lad socked home enough
heavy comedy: in his emceeihg to

win solid front .from critics and feven

the high school giris^ .Who gasped in

horror when he. Walked out bf cur-
tain and sbmersaulted into the .or-

chestra pit.

Show, assembled to launch Skelton
by Gene Fbrd, is in form: pt rievue,

with house pit band on stage batoned
by Phil Lampki resident stick-

waver. Skeiton skedded tp conduct,
himself, biit has most of time taken
up with own specialties and working
in with acts. .

,

Band is wisely held , down to pro-
viding background which it does
very satisfactorily. Acts, hone of
which are too-familiar to local
boards, add up to a Sock total and
without doughnut bit, which Wows
em, Skelton might have, been over-
shadowed through rib fault of his
own.
Introduced via Ibudspeaker, iSkel-

ton. tall^ carrot-topped"College grid
type, walks out cold and tumbles six
feet into pit. Spotted as he climbs
but and gbes iritb chatter.. Curtain
opens on band and Skelton, after
some patter, brings on Edna Still-
well. Girl makes prietty fbil arid
gets by with 'Sing. Sirig, Sing.'
Next , on are Jay and Lou Seilers,

who tun off deadpan hoofing :bit,

schoolboy pantomime iand slapstick
cbmedy on barrel-staves, scoring
with each; Scrim comes down for
Sue Ryanj who gives all and .gets
plenty back in imitations of torch
Warbler, opera star. Whose tiaria falls
over ribse and 'Alexander's Rag
Time Band' a lia 1913 and 1937.
Skelton takes . bver here, dragging

table, cup. of coffee and dish Pf
doughnuts out for demonstration bf
art of dunking.. Talkirig with mouth-
ful and heavirig occasional -sinkers
into audierice is sure-fire. Marilyn
MarloW follows with' straight tap:

and Toreador tap, that had reviewers
coriiparirig her. with Powell, .RPgers
and Whitney. Skelton bri again to:

break his. neck: leiading prch in conr
certo. Not as subtle as Reginald
Gardiner, but scores heavily.
Jack Powell, veterari drummer^

nex,t and socks as usual, Skelton
again, this time: with super-realistic
pantomime of girl getting up iri ia.rii.i

highly similar to Cookie BoWers'
male counterpart and not as smboth.
Last specialty is Four Kraddocks,
whose strong-arrin tumbling would
be good straight but dbhe in swing
rhythm gets ovation.
Skelton adds final hovel touch by

appearing to. bid audience bye-bye
and walking through house tp lobby
tb reiterate good Wishes individually
as folks, leave. Pic is 'Maid of , Salem'
(Par).' Craig.

FARAMOUNT, Y.
Another sock band attraction in.

Benny Gbbdmah, who has a heavy
following around. N. Y., plus else-

where, will greatly aid this week's

picture, 'Maid pf Salem' (Par). Be-
tween Gobdman and MacMurray,
who has done considerable work on
the air, the importance of ra.dio

draught will again manifest itsielf

here.
With the previous picture, 'Jphn

Meade's. Woman' (Par), howse
booked Guy Lombardo band, Which,
like- Gbodman's, is very popular
with the yburiger •"eleittent. Lom-
bardo 'is currently at the Hotel
Roosevelt, whilb Gbodman is playing
to heiav^trade at the Pennsylvania
hotel. "T^e former goes in for a
isweeter brand, the latter for heat
and plenty, of brass. Bands both
have big follbwings..

Mariageirient booked Goodman to

follow Lombardo partly because of

this contrast but also with the
thbUght iri mind that something hot
like Goodman's organization Was ad-
visable with a sombre picture like

'Salem.'
At the . first show, Goodman held

the running time down to 43 miriutes
but covers this distance almost, en-
tirely with his band arid its memlr
bers, only three outside ispecialty

acts having ^been booked. These
total , to only about 10 minutes, ariy-

way, being Fritz and Jean Hubert,
Edith Mann, tap dancer and Frances
Hunt, .vbcalist. The band itself has
nb difficultjr sustaining the time it

wbrks ' iand is having a bad tiriie of
it when it dpesri't sloP the shpw cold
bn at least twb occasions. ,

It's a smooth-operating band, ri^^ost

of its 13 men, plus Gppdman, are
hard, at wPrk all the way. the
drumriner. Gene Krupa, is the busiest
of all. He sets a stiff pace virtually
from fall bf the flag to the finish,

Goodman, himself, running a close
^cond with the clarinet. A lot of
wind goes through that particular
instrumerit. A hard workout is also
given ' the vibraphone by Lionel
Hampton, 'who

.
hogrties the shpw,

doing three numbers. This sequence
is a highlight bf the band's per-
formance.. Cxoodman and Krupa
figure "in the trio of numbers, all

three men going tb their tasks with
plenty of steam 'behind them, and
wbrking uh to a big froth. There's
lot of rhythm here and . elsewhere,
added to the brass that's always
dominant.
Of the outside-booked soecialists,

Edith Mann (NeW Acts) "and Frances
Hunt (New Acts) both click. Lat-
ter is presently being tested for pic-
tures by 20th-Fox and. may . be a
good type for the screen.

'

The . Hubeirts are doing substan-
tially the same act that they've car-
ried for years, but more, recently
the slaos sequence hais been enlarged:
a bit to inbiude,. of all things, the
blackfack. They're ai heavy hit here
and fit well With the Goodman crew.
In addition to the pit show, fea-

ture, news and a Fleischer cartoph,
house booked Audrey Harris to go.
with the Dbn Baker organ concert.-
Biz big bpening night. Char...

STATE.LAKE, CHI
icago, March Q.

House contintiies tb. give its cus-
tomers a lot of show fPr a little

money -again, this weiek, as it has
dorie for a long time. First, it is the
great line of girls that puts the house
Way above what would have been its

class without them. The girls are
still going strong; youthful, well
dressed, and doing unusual routines
in an unusual way; but now, that
they've become, a known factor, the-
State-Lake adds another puUer, small
perhaps, but nevertheless, soriiething
which makes the.entertainm.ent seerii

bi.gger.

"This is using the brgan to back up
the orchestra, both in the pit, and,
with a Hammond, ori the stage. Pbl-

. icy has been in effect for some time,
but with, the coming of Dave Ba^al^
present organist, more effects have
been put into. use. Orchestra has a
fuller tone, and organist used tb a
great extent for special :cues' and for
huriior tised this week by Manno and
Strafford to good advantage when
doing iriipressiori of ballroom - danc-
ers. Organ here actually pulls
laughs.
Two mistakes, not bad ories, are

made in bookings :this week; First
was thei spotting of Ulis and Glark
on, the same, bill with, Lewis arid
Ambs. or vice versa. Both bf them
are man-arid-:wbman comedy 'teams,
arid thiey work in a soiriewhat simi'^
lar way. '

Lewis and Ariies headline; and, iri

the spot riext to the line's show clos-
ing routine, get over hig. Have
played this house half a dbzeri times,
but are still selling the stuff in a way
that bangs 'em over loud. Some of
material used in the crossfire is a
little old, but it's the stuff this type
audience figures is smart, so thev
laugh and applaud. Ulis and Clark
also Use crossfire. He talks, and she
laughs; an old-time style, but with
their pep, it gets over.
Second mistakie is having AUen

arid Kent, arid Manno and Strafford
bri, the same bill. These teams, too,
work somewhat alike, inasriiuch as
they are both ballroom dancers. Al-
len and Kent, in operier, may be
classed as novelty, however, 'inas-
riiuch as they carry an older bouple
alorig with theni. Additional .. pair
adds much to act's appeal, and helps
send^ the 'show off to a good stairt.

Manno and Stafford working when
the band is on the stage was a show-
stbpper at the opening performance,
doing straight routines, and the im-
pressions of dancers at public ball-,

rooms. Excellent technique in both

styles, cbriiedy and straight.
.

Cookie Bbwers, another loop fre-

quenter, has as good a single act as

plays this house. Billed as the ani-

mated cartoon hoise maker, he comes
on to do a man-on-the-str6et broad-
cast, asking and answering the ques-
tions himself. Does an apple eater

answering questions, a Chinaman
arid his father, an old maid, a stut-

tering foreigner, and throws in barn-
yard imitations, for good measure.
House line dpes their usual, two

routines; first one in a serivi-milit?iry

•costumer, and closer in white late
gowns. Bbth are .far better than
those done by average line. Picture
is 'Breezing Home' (U). Business;

gpod, Saturday matinees. .Xoop. .

TOWER, k. t;
Kansas City, March 6.

Back to :hree acts and three pro-
duction numbers this week. Frank
Tracy .has tempoed the bill, tb a right
pert pace. House has. begun' tP get
a favorable Waive of Word-ofTriiouth
on its flesh presentations. Current
show should pleaSe the newcoiriei-s

and, bf cburse; Tbwer alumni. Pic
is 'Nancy Steele' (2Qth), with color
cartoon and Fox news.

' The line opens with some praricr

ing to Lester Harding's warbling of
'Moonlight arid Shadows.' Coming on
midway wearing nighties, negligee
and carrying candlesticks, the gals
manage to> pUt over- a 'too tired'

rPUtine that clicks splidly. FPllbwed
by the speedy Sylvia and Clemehce,
the bill garners a smooth fast keel
and doesn't lose it. Line's last go is

in polo rigs. .

"

Morey Amsterdam (his wife, Mabel
Todd, .Was seen here last week) head-
lines and the mob goes plenty for
his line of hoke. He keeps a steady
stream of giags, nbt all good; going
the eritire time he is bri, With ex-
ception of a lew momehts When he
saws a sbb ballad on the 'cello.

Gags 'are fast enbugh that audiience
can just abput pick Put What they
like and have their:Pwn private gufr
faw over it. He goes pretty far back
for his Admiral Byrd-South Pble
gag, but it gbt nice returns.

Sylvia and Glemence are ajppar-

ently twb tireless gals whose forte
is knockabout. They direct a share
of their patter to . individuals out
front. Amsterdam ..does the same
thing. One of them shbuld cut it

out, at least for this week, anyway.
Large and Morgner call their turn

'Monopedic Rhythm.' One lad is shy
a left leg, the bther a right. They
come out hobked together with a
Cape over their shoulders, in a drunk
bit that was good comedy. They
indulge in handstands that are nat-
urally not but of the ordinary, but
please considering their handicap.
One stunt, however, is outstahding.
One lad leaps over four chairs set

back to back, and is caUght by his

piione partner. Rated top hand, at

show caught.
Ted Cook, m. c, keeps things mov-

ing right along. His stick work with
the biand averted minor catastrophes,
several times at the Friday mat
viewing. Hbyt.

FOX, DETROIT
Detroit, March 6;

Looks like: good fare at this hpuse
currently. Downstairs . jammed aind

upper seats well-filled at late show
Friday eVening. Pic, 'Lbve Is News'
<20th).
On the bill are Wini Shaw, who

treks back here to warble a few
torch numbers ever so often, since
^e started in a local nitery;! Sheila
Barrett,' Who just concluded Week's,
engagement at the Detroit Athletic
Club, which didn't hurt buildup a
bit; Loyal's Dogs, best canine show,
seen here iri a long time; Radcliffe
and Rogers, sepia song-and-piahb.
duo who've gotten over here before;
and the Samuels (3> and Harriet.
Hayes, terpers. .

Miss Barrett, who's dbne consider.-;
able nitery work, plus some stagb
and radio, really goes to town with
her impersonatioris. She has plenty
of poise and'-sblls her stuff well.
Takeoffs of Lahr, Mae West arid Li-
onel Barrymore Were especially
strong;
.Billed bver Miss Barrett, Wini

Shaw has a tough time fulfillirig the
honor because, for one thing, her-
alded ias ' -'local lass, who made
good' hatiyes here refuse to, go for
'home-tpwners,' However, Miss Shaw
turns in seveiral nifty numbers and
makes a good appearance. vBest ef-
fort is her old fave, 'Lady in Red.'
On twice, the three Samuels arid

Harriet Hayes coritribute comic tap
routines first tiriie out, and then shut,
show with a. Snappy riiilitary num-
ber. Radchffe and Rogers have al-
tered act cphslderably, since last,
showing here, but, still can stand
plenty of polishing on the. comedy
angle. Boys' piano playing and war-
,bling far outshines their patter.

Loyal's Dogs are sock ih opening
stanza. Not only are canines Well
trained, but whole act eriibodies a
wad of flash;
Verdi's 'Force of -Destiny' consti-

tutes Sam Jack Kaufriian's overture,
with pit brch rendering a special pop
tune for Frank Connors to warble.
Kaufman, also handles the m.c.
chpiies .well, t > 1 1 .) , ! Pet9»-i\

STATE, N. Y.
It -was claimed that the excellent

attendance was due as much to the
stage biU's draw as the feature pic-
ture, 'Champagne Waltz' (Par) if not
more so. But that was not indicated
on perfbrmance.
Show really starts when Cross and

Dunn come on, the three preceding
turns not counting for much. Be-
tween the warblers and Milt Brit-
ton's bunch of nuthbuse riiuslcians,

there is 43 minutes of the riinni
.tiriie, none of which lags.

Crbss and Dunri, With Eddie Weber
at the ivoriiss, are just back frbrii

Miami. They went doWn south for
three weeks^ and the date was ek-
terided anbther twb weeks. They go
into the Versailles, one of ^ Manha t-

tan's smarter night spots on Thurs-
day (11) on a ' three-week ticket.

'

Poweif-. tbnes of Dunn and the en-
gaging

:
personiality of Cross make for

what they want. Duo's old-fashioned
number . With bits of medley stands
but.
While Milt rittpn is. in the east-

em sectPr, brPther Frank is in che
west, with another biinch of zanies:
Britton bunch never fails to pro-
mote fiin with roughhouse, but they
are no bargain for stage crews and
house riianagements have - something
of ia sqUawk, tbo, when the Brittbns
are arbuhd. Boys put about $50
Worth of footlight lamps on the .fritz

weekly.
~

Still, it seems to be Worth it. Tito's
accordion is about the only straight
musical interlude, .on iri/bne while
the cbnspiratbrs dbn Wigs. Walter
Powell, chief nut, and Rudj- Wairs
card stunt are stahdbuts. Brittbri Was
not around Friday, everiihgt^^ome-

-

'thihg^the matter With' hiis ^peepets.
Nobody .put front seemed to be 'aware
of .his absence. Act is not .qiiite as
TbUgh: as when the Brittons -Were to-
gether, but ihere isn't much differ-
ence and they both .come out about
even.
Paul Gerrit^, one of vaiide's singles

who appears in night clubs, , is in the
keystone spot. He is a graceful fel-
low on skates, but his stories need
replenishing. Alligator gag is not
funny and it Was. hard- for hirii tp
coax laughs jiight caught.
Two hoofing youngsters, ill and

Beverly Bemis; from the west, are on
second with a pleasant routine, com-^
binatiori tap and ballroom gyrations.
Allowed five minutes, they, go over
fairly. Substitution is WooUord's
Weenies, a platform dog turn.
Routine is similar to other cani.ne
turhs, except that dachshunds are.
Used: Opening Was slated for the
Polls, but the a-iuaratus Couldn't be
spotted so. that the act was fully
visible Upstairs^ so the act went out
after the first shbw. ibec.

LOEWS, MONTREAL
, J Montreal^ March ?•

The Avhole. show, currently at, this
house, is the Salici Puppets, never
before seen here, and rapidly becom-
ing the talk of the town. Poor open-
ing house saw remarkable opii^ion
veer tb big houses Saturday arid

!

Suriday, all dUe to Wbrd-of-mouth
build up. Half a dozen other fijler
acts languidly received.
Audience pays meagre attention to

first act pf- the marionettes, but
Wakes Up . to a clowning turn where
knockabout puppets chase a butter-
fiy and house went wild over the
music professor, the cPloratura so-
prano and flute accompanist. The
prof with all the mannerisms of his
kind sits at piano, arranges music,
and plays 'The Maiden's Prayer' with
pianist in.orch covering the music to
split second timing. The singer pup-
pet kicks train behind hier and exe-
cutes the high C's and thrills to flute
accompaniment, latter also covered
by soloist in orch. Perfect for humor
and effect; nothing like it seen here
in years. A jaisz brch and choir, a:

dance routine with curtain raised to
show manipulators pulling the wires
and a puppet smoking a cigarette
closed the act to tumultous applause
and with the Salici troupe taking a
flock of calls.

Acts prior to the puppet .show in-
clude Capps Bros and Dolly, taps;
Giles 0'C!onnor, • banjoist; Steve
Eviaris, mimic, whb gets gbod recep-
tion; Medley and Dufiresne in diversi

-

fled lunacies,, also Well received.
Fashion parade of women's spring
wear help fill in. Eddy Sanbbrn
brch plays, throughout,
'Dangerous Number' (IVIG) and

'Career Woman' (WB) bri screen,
" -Lane.

EARLE, PHILLY
Philadelphiai, March 6,

The. Earle keeps intact this week
the record it has set siricie the return
of flesh to. the house» 'Again the
vaud6 is good and should keep "the

b.o.'at comfortable levels. Although
the acts don't merit ariy grade dbuble
A halos, they : are' correctly calcu-^.

lated to mesh with the Market street
crowds that the Earle attracts:
Topping this week'^. card is Jesse

Owens and 'lis band. Ohio State's
colored Olympic champ actually does
nothing of ariy mbmen* bn the stage,
but is tall, ice-looking and makes a
clean-cut appearance in white flan-

nel; He has a pleasant grin andean
okay personality. This stage stuff is

still new to him, hPwever. He has
spme difficulty in overcpmirig the
nerves.
Owenjs;walks bn the stage to a pal-

I KtbhtinuQd bn.page 5i>
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Unit Reviews

"World** Fairest on Parade
(KEITH'S BOSi-ON)

Boston, March 4.

This unit began its fir^st week of

several stanzas of flKO time here

ifter a one-day . breakriri at Provi-,

'dence.' Everywhere the Broadway
touch is manifest. Scenery is con-

.sistently eye-arrestingr original mu-
sical numbers are catchy; and the.

• elrls don't have to blush at the bill-

tag» Ace number is 'In Spring,'

coming half-way in the parade. For
'several reasons: picturesque costum-

ing, good musical comedy routine,

pleasing singers .
(EV^elyn Wyckoff

and John Early), and good speci&l-:

'ties.--'"

Nina Whitney is spotted in a toe

dance in the 'Spring' number and
sustains with a pleasing exhibition

'.of that partipular art. Anita Jacobi;

acrortapster, does, a combo acro-

*batic' spiecialty that socks, , in 'Circu^s

'Days' number later:

'Show Girls of , All NatiortsV is a

pip of ah opener; Male chorus in

> military .• attite- starts off with a

riigg^ curtain raiser, then a -line

.march routine, followed by girls pa-

.tading behind ^various foreign flags.

.'Miss America' is the finale flash,

coming -down from grid, oh ..a globe;

'which splits and presents her a la

'GOdiva. ' Closing number, . .'Greeks

'Had a Word for .It,' giVes the cus-
;tomer iariother idea for gladiator

setup's fo)r the line, and. Chester Hale
evolves tricky routine that ifills

the biUv .

., To bi^lance all this girl, ptuff; the
Diamond Bros., .just back from
Europe, hold forth in the deuce and
next-to-shut. ^Splitting the aict. takes
some edge oiff thfiiir i:bbust, bangb.

turn, but : they Score heavily. Sur-
prisie. novelty which follows the 'Cir-

cus Days' production (in which line,

girls perform like trained poodles
in appropriate costume) is Cilly

Feindt and her two high school'
horses. Far from being, just .an-
other animal acfi it lis. iJrobably the
outstiaitding turn of i "kind now
making the . vaude rounds. Miss
Feindt. is a looker as . well as a
clever rider. She first showed in

America, at the French Casino, N. Y.
Reynolds and' White; clowning in-

strumental act. completes the lineup.
Act has been advantageously trimmed
in ttie present

,
instance, There are

still lag.s between the surprises and
snappieir routining would . help th^.

surprise finish; A hod goes to Nich-
olas Marinaro for his talents as mu-
sical conductor. Eddie Hosenwald,
house conductor, handled, the over-

ture. Fox.

Caftino des Artistes

(CAPITOL, ATLANTA)
Atlanta, March 7.

. .liuss Ferris, who has been makjng
the . southern lObps with regularity
for many years, this time has a unit
that classifies as fair-average, with a
tendency toward topheaviness in
dancing.' However, Cap . patrons
thought it .was good and Sunday'
opener, as Usual, was a sellout.-

AI Rome, pint-sized comedian, who
gets heaviest billing, scored from
scratch with his eccentric dancing
and comic stuff. Rome works with
Betty Wood; his wife.

Ferris acts as m:c, and after brief
overture by 14-piece band, hdlt with
.unit; he introduces St. Glair Sisters,
two-thirds Of whom are really sis-

ters, third of trio being Marie Fer-
ris, 'Russ' wife..

.'The Treymoi'es, ill and Barbara,
then offer a ballroom dancing t^irn
that gets a 'good reception.
To kill time, while the mat is be"

ing placed for the skating act that
follows, Ferris engages in some re-
partee with a stooge spotted ih the
audience. Skaters are Aeroway Trio
—Sam Aldridge, Ralph Brown and
Sadie Dudek—and good, too. Un-
usual note is added by girl doing
some of the heavy wbrk . in .

the act.

spinning one of the males around
herself insteiad of being spun arouhd.
A(ct gets good hand.
Dorothy Linn, with less than so--

so voice, warbles a tune into m.ike
iand the St. Clair trio are back for a
swing rhythm number, followed by
Treymores in a smooth waltz. The
.Linn girl bounces back on for anr-

other number, hut on' second show
was ret)laced by band's .pi ainist, .Doc
Farnham, who. punches out a medley
of tuiies on his piano accordion.
Marie Ferris does a soft shoe ta'p

' that goes over big. Rome arid Betty
Wood followed and. Unit Swung into

.
its flriale; .with Ferris srn.girig , and
.bringing on each, girl in lavish cos-
tume,.Treymores doing ia. bit,.skiters
offering.a little .fast work and Rome
cutting iciapers as t^e^ curtains close;
Unit is m?de up of floor show . Ih-nt

played night spot in Tiixedb, N. Y...

and Ferris, brought them south
from Phil?.deloh)a territory; whci^e
,they have been playint; Warner
hpuses. using his old .title. -'Broiidr
way Varieties;' He bad 24 in com-
pany then .r-ndbfTered in addition to;
hi breseht shfiw two prorVliclion
numbers., going hchv> on nucio.";. but
he's been Sptith before and Itnew
what they'd stand for; 150 his. 'Go-.iho'
des Art;stf!S' revue is j) sort of an
expurgated version the show he
ha.."? been offerirt.s in the east.

"

Fir.sl show took up ^2 mitiule.*!. but
.
managenhtnt!' i6<au4ozfcd l fiv« Jmiriutes

out of it without hurting by .elimi-
nating several dnn'ounceiments by
Ferris.

'

Capitol is operated on Sundays, by
and for benefit of Scottish Rite ^os-
pital for Crippled Children and for
30c top patrons get stage show, fea-
ture film, newsreel. and short . sub-
ject.. Littcci;

VIENNESE VANITIES
(blRPHEUM, LINCOLN)

inc'oln, March 7*

ird girl edition for Ed Gardiner
thi? season oh* the Cushmah time,
.'Vanities' is an okay, vest pocket col-
lection." Gardiner's taste in girl^ and
their- accohipanying garb is still hit-
ting, and there's a nice selection , of
novelties, Run. a little short -onetime
for most of these; being clocked in
47 minute:?., this show. However, it's

in better shape now moving in fast
tempo than it would be with padding
and stretching.
Top acts aiie LaSalle & •Velly, com^

edy acrobatics, and Cornish '&i Dean:,
novelty dancers.^ Frank Starr, radio
debunker; joined on this date and
will . carry the show through its

opening of tlie Canadian Famous
Players time starting with Winnipe.i".
Jan Dean, .blonde, with dimples; is

the m.c. besides doing regular turn.
She lieads the banid into its opening
and a flutter Of the girl Vine, arid
then, makes about five costume
changes during the show. 'Most; of
the lattijr' good. .. .1 ,

. fiddle Doyle, finst act. js a juggler,
and though, of ' the oldrold schopl.^

polishes off his stunts Without si

hitch, House, gives him a -good hand
at the- finish.. : Pat Foirgyi; ulti-a; cute
and ;: togged well, sings, without a;

mike,; which is. a pleasant surprise in
these radio days. Voice is no Wow;
but appearance .carries her with
some to spare..

. Seizer Sisters tiaip the hard, way
and . finish strongly. Frank Starr,
with the. p.a. as his tools, sets about
disclosing sound effect methods for
radio and the movie cartoons. Also
covers sorne radio personalities, bulk
to Amos 'n' Andy. His work good,

.

but explanations are sometimes too.

long.
'

Coi-nish and Dean, who diance and
do musical tricks, are he^t. Jan
suffices With dancing, but Cornish
taps while pla^ring a sax and then
comes on With roller skates and Ad-
dles, himself throueh a wialtz.- ;He's
a handy skater. The girls again in
a hot number, featuring Marian Sei-
zer. and then Dave Workrrian is

pulled from the band to deliver a
few hill billy jokes. Finish is a
trumpet sketch, hand slapiped into
the mute and nice.
.LaSalle and. 'Velly close with pan-

tomime and aero stunts,; Their
offering- pleasantly funny, the abil-

ity sttiff is good.
.
Finish into ; the

finale in nice shape^ Show is backed
by Mickey Reynolds and his band..
Reynolds, incidentally, is

^
the com;-

bany manager. Line captam is Joyce
Barkeh 'Vanities* is a pleaser. trim
and clean. It's more the flash act

type. Barn.

* 15 YEARS AGO *
{From Variety nd tUpperj

That Kansas City' visual broadcast
in. a jam. Post and Star in a row
over Trixie Fi'iganza, who was to

appear for the Post.. She did not
go On and theatres decided ' to riix

all requests for acts,

Adolph Zu and Je.sse Lasky
wrangling over .;*Mistr(E!ss of the:

World',' 80,0,00 foot serial ihade by
joe Miay in German;y, Ziikor- bought
it without Lasky's Q.K, Released as
a foiir part (fiye; reels each), it

flopped badly at the Rial to. Flopped
everywhere and .soon, forgotten;

Florence Reed tried out another
dramatic slcetch. .This time 'A Royal
Rendezvous* at the Palace, N, Y;

Audience
.
was. mostly polite, though

it laughed now and then in the
wrOrig places,

Alex Carr again, revived 'Tob-
blilzky' which had served^ im off

and on for 15 years and stiU good.

Dolly 'Sisters in theii: third, '^of .five)

weeks at the Palace and still (Unable
to. overcome the- handicap of ..a bad
opening week. John Steel was the

knOcker-outer.

.

George Beba;n at .the State acting

Out one ..reel of the. picture dbne
from his play. Half the house beat
it after his act, .though ther was
still a' reel .of .

the pix: to be shown. '

Marcus Loevv sold His Regorson
Co.', controlling' the Rochester thea-

tres, to. friends close to George .East-

mah; Believed that the film rriariii-

facturer wanted; the town to : him-
self.

House Reviews

EARLE, PHILLY
(Continued from page 50)

tered ditty by the band. He, waves
his stick energetically arid bounces
with rhythm to draw tunes from the
14 tan-skinned musiciims. The band,

doesn't sound like Duke Ellington*^s.

but manages to do a few tricks with
the brass; ^

.

Towards the firiale, Owens takes
the front to recite a high -school ish

essay entitled 'My Greatest .Thrill.'

As he reaches the point -where he de-
scribes the American .flag going -up

over the Olvmpic stadium, he band
fKoes into 'Star Spangled. Banner.'
Seemed to go over okay on the Earle
audience, but is .a little doubtful on
a more, sophisticated group.

. Owens' work is: backed: bv four
strong veteran variety acts. NUmber
one is a dUsky boy who plavs on a
whistle, -which is entirely within his

mouth, music that sounds like tuned
Static; arid accOmpiariies hi. .self on a

Uke. Not biliecl, but announced "as

Howard Green.
Next is Midge Willi torch:

r.inger. who chirps Ellinfjton's favor-

ite, .'Mood indigo,' while the band;

uses part nf his: arrangement, of the

hiimber.' There's also an Okay inter.r

lude when si ri?e.r warbles to aqcom-
r^animonf f^f. trombone.' .'oritar arid

the
.
big ;fiddle, brought; forward on

rtage. .

Conway and. Parks are male twi-

.l.i.Tht-hued harmonizcrs arid- Unt'.'' nl

lapners;.. The.v do sorii excollent.

r.-intomime. temooed to the band.
;Three enco:r loft; the hou^e b'^al.inr

'ts palm's for more. This diip ^is :f'v1-

16-\yed b.v, twd -nairs. of llal'lem ball-

>-obm .terpersi 'doiii" the JSiis-v O' <>nd

)he other air.ual stuff;'AIJ tHcVnol,'; hit

Ibe board.s- a-^ai ... doiri"' . Ihcfr .'^pe-.

cinltics; in-.T. re,nri.se finalp.'

Owcp.':'
.
prirtion of tlie pi'Of.' .;

'^reroded by-two other .nct.s. Opo/io'"

Ciai'e.'jind .'^:nria .Sister."^, nixocl

'^jo.ori sicatc.i:.; Competent. .hut .llierp

''i n d"iii"o of this '•tulT in t-^Wn now.
•Fei't Wjvit.TV .is bottor;. »s ^cHi^'t arp
nfiritiii^-om the weight- of yfcftys. lit'i

Putnam :building in a riot when an;

independent vaude agent was caught
ih a crap game handling phoney
dice. He got. away, but n aVhurry.
Plenty of games in the then strong-

hold of vaude bookers.

Vaude so bad out out west the

Orpheum was
.
closing its larger

houses in March; Was in the red on
Operation. Keith wds also ;planning

early shuts.

Moore and Littlefield topping the
State-Lake, Chi., with . 'Change Your
Act.' .

Julian Eltinge and Francis
Retnauly, both fenime imps, in oppo-
sition to each other at the APoUo.
and Palace.

Figured the B'way legit season was
about over.. Shows going on, but
no chance, for new stuff of impor-
tance;

Charlotte; reenwood di well
in Brooklyn with 'Lietty Pepper' at a

$1.50 top she was shifted from the
Morosco to the Astor, N. Y,, and a

$2 top announced. Lowest in years,

tor a musical.

his: occasional patter is first class. He
has a dead pan stooge with him.
Pic this week, stronger than usual,

is 'We're on the Jury' (RKO), Biz is

good. Herb.

FOX, PHILLY
Philadelphia, March

Fox has been going definitely, foir

class stage shows, since flesh enter-
tainment policy was restored, and
this week's, is no exception. Matinee
audience seemed to like it.

Headliner.is Everett Marshall, not
seen here in some time. Forriier
'Scandals'..baritone sings four num-
bers, 'There's- Something in the Air,'

'I've Got You. Under My Skin."Stoul-:
Hearted Men' and 'May I Have the
Next Romance With You? Okay
vocally in all of themy. although per-
haps riot as strong in upper register

as he Used to be. Personality seems
a. bit easier., however,; and femrne
audience liked hini.. ;

.

Sylvia: -Manon's dance ..act . was;
identically 'the. same one she offered
last year at the Earle; but. ,Fox's
.high-clas.s clifiritfele took to it more
kindly. . Giassily dressed, the act fea-

tures corking adagio work involving
Rtanon and three riieri. Soriie \\i\\y

to.ssing arid, catching, of th i'rrl

brought plenty of audience gasps.

Two. vocalists rfemmes) supply ac-

compariyirig sorig.s, just; "Why.- it's

hard to say. ;L6Uis; XIV backgrbund
. gives the act. a litlleV nQvel .iitmos-'

phcre. ,
.

Paul Rerinos brings ..back. t\\'o

.ama.zio'; mid.i^et performers, who
agai click -stro.nglv although routirio.

Is same ;ns ever. The .pint-sized oair

tumble, .juggle; balance and, i.'n .' f cict.

do cvei^vth^ng^.but sing.

Lec and" Stone cornbrne music and
;comed.v.' ..Lattxjr -js nothiri,.ti trt wi-ilo

homo .about,, biit. the. pia^o and .slide-

tromboiic riurinber.s are well pl.avod.'

Pic " 'Re.-idy, Willirig, and Ahlq'
(WBV, Combo; ,. a whole. . makes
foa'. avej-atfo, eijl/ i-' v'lm'cnt with .(ilnsfi,

ertipiitsfijccl} .1 ; { .Writer C.fi

NEW ACTS
PAUL JDRAPER
Dancer
lO.Mins.
Holiel Plaza> .

Paul Draper is. covei'ed anew here
foir the record. He's been around
and is by no means new to stage; or
floor, show, He's a highly ..touted
tapster who the Hbtel Pierre (Corin-
thian Room) and Hotel piaza (Per-
sian . Room ) patronage liken to Asr
talrCi.

Draper, is in the Astaire category.
He was the.brily good thing in the
ifPTated nitery flUrry,at .the Pierre
and currently, at the Plaza's Persian
Room, following lots of tough com-
parison ' from: the DeMarcbs and
Eddy Ducin, he's more than holding
his own. (Draper, Pahcho's. orches--
tra and the vei-y funny Hartmans;
comprise the. new; talerit).

He's a fini.shed performer and his
personality blends well with the
chischi environmerit of the formal
Persian Room. Yet he's by no means
hi-hat in his hoofing..' He; audience-
requests for tune.s, to tap to: and
whether it's the • Astaire suggestion
or not, invariably they ask for 'Night
and Day,' which he riiedleys- With
'Some of .These D^ys' and 'Tea for
Two,', marking for a very effective
pot-pourri. That the Panchoites
keep pace with him so well is. to. the
band's particular credit,

. although
Daive Le. Winter, Draper's special;
pianLst, .is,the; key man ih cueing the
melodic. Shifts.

Draper's 'Blue Danube Waltz' splo
arid the., encoring 'Organ Grihder's
Swing- are othier meaty numbers
Which .inake for a nice change of
pace and withal permit the stepjier
to

,
run the libretto of his llmbre

legs.'

Draper has been in musicail com--
edy, liast in Eddie Dowling's 'Thumbs
Up,' and receritly made a pic for
Warners. He's ;

a - cinch for a cafe
floor, and the svelter the envirori-
ment the . better the- resUltis, for a
hoofer of his calibre. Ahet.

AL£C. TEMPLETON
Piaiiolosfst
19 Mins.
Rainbow RAoin, N. Y.
Alec Tempieton is 27, English and.

blind. He's guided onto the Rainbow
Room floor to his Steinway, on- a
platform, by ;an equally white-tied,
aide. There the 'sympathy' angle
ends.

. Tempieton is a socko .showman.
He's been around in Chicago, notably
with- Jack Hyltob'S orchestra / last
season, including the radio.
Tempieton tickles the Ivories

nimbly and well; His routine is

varied and showmanly.. He errs only
at the.fianle, with that 'request' en-
core for 'Moonlight Sonata.' That's
just a. bit too Garnegi , eveii for, the
Rainbow Room conservatives.' and
while .it'!!, been, recorded a.s,. getting
off strongly and consistently, perr
haps here alone the element of
politeness asserts itself, :

But for the rest he's as commer-
cial as d: radio sponsor. His request
of any five notes, at random, ahd
then illustrating 'how simple it is to
compose music* is a slightly familiar
.stunt, but deftly done here. (George
Olsen featured, tbat idea for. quite a
spell, only h\s band improvised the
tune and segued pronto into a dance
arrangement thereof ).

Likewise, too, the - Babel: of radio
sound is of familiar' pattern; and
mayhaps one might captiously teqall
that Sheila Barrett's impression of
Lionel Barryriiore doing ' 'Goody-
Goody,'. in this very nitery a couple
of months ago, is of the same vintage
as. Templeton's hokum rendition of
'Goody-Goody,* a -la- Boake Carter.
But, then, there's little left for com-
plete novelty, hence the treatment
becomes the prime consideration.

.
As Tempieton purve.vs it, he's

smooth and .suave. His Steinwaying
is effective, and will continue to be
.so whether in. the snooty environ-
ment of a Rainbow Room or on the
rostrum of a picture house. He's
ju.st as good a novelty for the Para-
mount on Broadwa.y a.s he. is 6.*) floors
Up in the RCA Bldg. Abel.

EDITH MANN
bancincr
2 Miiiis,

Pai'amoupt,
..Although lately at the Music Hnll.
Edith Mann escaped the New Act
files. She is an ideal specialty artist
for picture houses or. nite: clubs.

Mi,ss Mahn does a tap on toes. It'i;

no s'en.satiori, but, in addition to bcr
ing abpvie the ayerace, it ha.s novelt.v
val ue and . ]ook.s. Well. Wa.s re(;oiyed
here okay when "caught. Char.

ME; * MRS. JESSE CRAIVFORD
Organ
I) Mins: (Full)
Roxy, N. Y.

_
Mr., and. Mrs. Crawford, after' be-

ing separated for several year.Sj. are
back together again and in ah act
which can play most any film or
vaude house. Except that the type
of act the.y.. do isn't especially adapt-'
able to. vaude booking.

-

Playing on two .small organs, back
to back, they halve flgured out a way
of using center stage;. Electrical
amplification, via loud-Speakers is
used in place. of pipes. It makes for
a novel effect and permits appear-
ance at.any point of the show, rather
than off.iat the side fore or aft
Crawfords are a good organ team,

Mrs, Crawford specializing" ih .snap-
.
pier

,
up-to-the-minute items, whij^j*

her husband takes up the more cbrini-'

plicaited musica;l tunes.
. And Mrs.

Crawford can manage to get. a sur-
prising amount of fast rhythm inlb
the slow-moving machine. Each
work brie song separately, then duo
for a finale, : For finale of the stage
show here they showed up again,
this time at each wing Of the stage
for a; flash, effect;
There's a sOrt of revival of brgah-

logs .in film houses at the moment,
what with community sings, over' the
air being popular, so the Crawfords
should have no trouble finding book-
ing. Questionable, however, whether
they can center the Show, as they do
here. In. any house outside of New
York, where they originally built up
quite a rep at .the Parambunl • Kmif,

SUE HASTINGS (3)
'Put>pet Foliies'
8 Mins.
RaiiiboW R(i6inV N/ T. . "7'

'

. Sue Hastings is one of the better
marionette manipulators. She and
her two aides handle their piippets
deftly and

. embellish the . manikin
show ith some nice comedy, fol-de-
rol.

Presented in the Raiinbow Room,
with its natural spotting on that
tear-elevation behind the bahdstahd,
it's .as if specially designed for a pup-,
pet act.

Miss Hastlng$ and Co. are a nice
interlude to start thie floor show 6ft,
but she .should cut out about; three
minutes. Runs overboard and doesn't
help the sum tot£il. Some of the im-
pressions also could be cuHailed or
totally elided. The one of Mrs.
Roosevelt makes one wonder that
perhaps only the Tory attitude ot
the Rockefeller' environment ac-
counts for its presence In the reper-
toire. It's not there, basically.
Heretofore, puppets in a saloon

atmosphere have been decorative or
incidental, such as in a bar (viz.,
Tony Sarg, Russell Patterson, et al.).
This is the first time the puppets
have been moved right into the niid-
rlff of things, and not merely as a
supplementary sideshow. And to be
moved into the Rainbow Room is
certainly the ultimate for arty Punch-
andrJudy show. Miss Hastings should
insure her craft by not overstaying
the welcome. Abel.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Local music shop displays Window,
sign: 'Oh sale, recording of 'The
Bee,' not played by Jack Benny.'
Town all agog over the change of

NVA Sanatorium to the Will Rogers
Memorial Hospital.
'[ Lent has kinked the. nite spots and
dance halls here.
Betty Gordon here visit)

hubby.
Evelyn Waters to the Bi

for a look-see.

Herb Elder, v/ho is Will Rogers
ho.spitali.zjng it and doing ok e, was
surprised . with, an unannounced
visit from; his son.

On the; day of the change of NVA
to Will Rogers Hospital, eVery pa-
tient at the hospital received from
Mrs. William (Mother) Morris a box
of: stationery; a dedication gift.

alyador ;Ragonc.back to. the lodge
from Brooklyn, where, he attended'
the' funeral of his mothe.ri

. ; Fifi Climas, late of the >I,

Reyue, just piisscd aribther

stone.

FRANCES HUNT
Sin^innr.

.5 ; Mihs.
;Paramoun(, N. Y.

' Fort i fied . w ith a rh .y Ihm i c
,

' n ieely
cqhtrplled voice, a deal of nor.sonr
alil,Y and a: good sense of .sale.smfin-,

ship,;- Fl-ance.s Hunt may be, okay for
pLctui'Cs. She . is bein.u tested by,

20thrFGX with that Jn view,
. Mi.ss.Hunt working here with.lh"
Beriny CJpodriiari orches'tr,';^, oirercd
l.hree number.s; when, .viewed'.' .scllirif

;them well. 'I've ;Got My .Love to
Keep Me Warm.' and; 'He Ain't.; Got
Rhythm', were both well .Kuitod to
the engagement. 'Rh.ythm' i.s the
bolter of the 'two. . for Mi.s.s Hiinl"?
voice arid';.style; A .shorter scsi^ion

with 'Goodnight, M.y Love' clo.ses

ihcr'jMiK iciously. Over .strong!" here'.

KICKARD SET POR SHORTS
Vcrrion, ,Rickard, singer currently

at Gpido's Saphire Room, N^ Y., h.is

been, signed for series, of shorts for
Wiirncr Bros,

First; to go before carrieras Mon-
day (15), will star Fifi D'Orsay.

RKp Sets Mary Small
Mary

. Small has ..gouple weelcs (vf

RKO yaiide time. .Kid opens Tlnns-
day .dl.) at Keith's, Boston, and .hii.

week of .25.lh at Palace, C.hlciigf).

The. Chi date will be hcv
stand there in tWo yeai's.

MURRAY FEIL IN N, Y.

. Miirr. ..Feil, of the WiHi.nm .Mor-
ri.^

'

,' is' iiv Nevv. ork i'.o

a tp^iple c^i Vkioelcis'. head.quav(t'VH hudr-,.
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Yiddish Legits Fwsakiiig 2d Avenue;

Several Moving to Times Square

Second avenue's constantly reit

erated threat ' to ' move uptown to

.Broadway \yUl become a fact next
season, of necessity. There Will be at

least two and perhap^ /three Yiddish
troupes in the Broadway~sireii, 'whiife"

the theatres in the .regular Second
avenu6^ jtector will be cut down to

only two or three. This despite th€f

fact that Yiddisfh legit is winding up
its best season in some years when
all the houses shutter on April 4^ It

ha^ been, in fact;' so good a season
'S'that a few of the theatres^ ate consid-

. ering trying to .extendthe seaison a
few^ weeks beyond the regular clos-

ing date.

Weitistock- and Heitzig, operators

of .an indie film chain, have signai-

tured for; 9 tsJceover of the Yiddish
Folks theatre, .Second avenue and
12th street, after the end of the ciir-

retit sea^sbn. of Yiddish legit, and will

install second-run films, Aiso,consid-
ering, a foreign film policy. Same
chain is also negotiating with the
Public

.
theatre; Second avenue- arid

Fifth street,, for installation of a filrn

policy. This house., is across the
strtet froin ;th^ iioew's .

Commodore.
If it goes through, the avenue would
.bereft with only the Na:tional and
second 'Avenue available for legit.

'^auHipe/^^Sc^^ his YiddisIT
Art theatre, forced out of Second
avenue by a shrinkage of theatric

space last season, has set the Vehice
(foriiierly Jolson) for next season.
.He Was at the Anibassaddr this sea-
son, closing ' down two . weeks ago.

Ambassador is -now being talked to'

by JToseph Ruinshinsky and Menaisha
Skulnik as the sit0 for a Yiddish
operetta troUjpie next season. If not
going through, another house will be
sought, but pnie .certainty is that a
troupe headed by this duo wiU be
somewhere in the Broadway sector
at the start of next season's activi-
ties. Still another Yiddish operetta
groui> is talking about the 49th St.

theatre.
,

,

With these several moveis consum-^
'matW, Broadway would, become
headquarters for Yiddish legit pro-
duction with Second avenue taking
its place among Yiddish nabes. Thus
it Would be pri a footing with the
several Bronx and Brooklyn Yiddish
legit, houses and there probably

- would be no grieater total of Yiddish
legits in greater New York than at
present, with about 12 theatres oper-
mti

Bard'iB'way JN^pidarity

Due Aidior

Accorilnig to Hsmulton

RICHIE LING HELD

ODD EQim STATUS

Richie Ling, who was found clead

in his room, at the Lambs .club, N. Y.,

last Friday <5), following a sudden
hieart attack,, hadi a unique rating in

Equity; where he served on the

council for many yearSi He wa^ the

first, actor who walked but in the

1919 strike.

Ling, who .was :appearing , in 'Chu
Chin Chow' at thb Manhattan O. H.,

where the show had been running 18

months (opened in Noventber, 1917

At the sanie time Ida Mulle and.

Lucy Beaumont walked on the ispec-

tacle; being the first wottien Equity-

iteS to strike.

Deceiased was an Englishman and
although .he spent the prime of his

life playing parts in Broadway
^ows, never became a citizen. Ling
Was a. resident alien, .probably the

reason he; like other Britishers, saw
ho reason .to obtain American
citizenship.

CASrS25%CllT

A salary cut of 25% for. the cast of

White Horse Inn,' Genter, N. Y., vill

become effective this week. This foIt

lows the slice; of the players' in The
Eternal Road' recently. Brace of at-

tractions represent an ihvestnient 6f

more than $750,000.

'Inn' cut follows the drop in atten-

dance last week when the gross was
considerably imder an even , break.

Stipulated for 'Ihii' cast that full

salaries will be paid when the gross

reaches or tops $28,000. liast week's

takings were around $23,000.

Take It' Stage MaiHlger's

Serious Bath Tnb

William McPadden, stage manager
of 'You Can't Take It .With You,'

Booth, N. Y., was seriously injured

at his home last week. While turning

on the water in his bath tub the por-

celain faucet snapped, gashing the

palm of his right hand.

The wound was sewed ,up but evi-

dently particles of .porcelain had not

-been 'removed and infection, set in.

In extreme psiin he was removed to

the Crown Point hospital, Brooklyn,

where a surgeon renxoyed the stitches

and inserted a drain. Sunday (7) it

was necessary, to open the wouhd
agiairi with the patient again suffer-

ing intensely, Sceptic pbispning was
indicated but doctors believed it

would continue lotalized.

NO

XEtterhouse Playbill Favored

By Natl Advertisers; Rates Vary

^henectady» March 9.

The cUck of William Shakespeare
at. Broadway box bffities this season
is due in no small measure to a
present-day scarcity of outstanding
playwrights contributing to the
American legit- CTayton Hamilton,
aiithpr smd critic,:, said ih a; lecture
at Union College here:
Hamilton/ who has been one of

the guest lecturers at the Institute
of the Theatre operated in cbnjunc-
tion: with the Mohawk Drama Festi-
val bn Union campus for the past
two' summers, blamed Hollywood
for the dearth of important :play-

wrif?hts.

The ftlnn capitaU he
all potentially

writers, to have them
'mechanized . scenarios

chewing shop girls.' Hanriilton cited,

as a notable example bf this baneful
transformation the case of Clifford

Odets, who, he declared, turned from
'radical' 'economic royalist' iri less

than a year.

Curzon Gets Eqiiity Nod, So

Acts in 'Hitch tour Wagon'

George Curzon, English actor who
debuted over here last season in

'Parnell* ' and appeared in 'Black

Limelight,' a fall attractibn on Broadr
way, will play in 'Hitch Your Wa-
gon,' how in rehearsal, v/iih the con-

sent of Equity. Under the alien actor

riiles he, would be; required to lay

off, so far as legit is concerned, for

six months. In granting the cbnces-

sion for 'Wagon,' it was stiptilated

that Curzon would not be permitted
in another show for one year after

the new play closes.

'Wagon' will be presented by Pear
son and Baruch. Young managers
told the Equity .eouncil that they had
offered' the part, to three American
actors w^^b said , they had other en-

gagements and were at loss to find a
lead other than the British ^player.

explained,
successful

grind out
.
for ' gum-

Day

H'wood for Mt. Kisco

"The mysteriousdisappearance from
the iVench liner, S; S. Paris, and
probable death at sea of 37?year-old

Frank Vbsper last Friday (5) as the

boat neared England, was hot sui-

cidal, according to friends in New
York.' He was fun bf plans for the

future and enthusiastic, about re-

tuirning:to Broadway next season in

'Rose Without a Thbrn,' rated.one of

his most successful London shows*

Despite that! he was deeply chagrined

over his notices, over here and at

times .Went :into. tantrums back stage.

Indications are that the theory of

his going but the window of the

veranda attached to the cabin of the

British beauty, Muriel Oxford, with
the idea bf dropping to the prome-
nade deck and returning to his

cabin, is correct. He was bored with
the party being held in honor of the

British prize Winning beauty, Friends

scout the report that Vosper and
Miss Oxfbrd were

,
more than casual

friends.

Vosper, author-actor, who came
over here last fall to appear in his

dwiJ play *Lbve from a Stranger,*

was accompanied by 22-year-old

Peter Wiles and they were insepa-

rable companions. It is apparently:

correct /Uiat. Wiles and. Miss Oxford
were on cordial ter^is but 'it was not

that serioiis' to cause Vosper to leap

intb the ocean. The two nieri were
cabin mates.
Over here Vosper was rarely seen

at events which woinen attended.

During the short run of 'iStranger,'

he was given, a screen test by
Warners. Wiles, who accompanied
Vosper at the time, was also tested

and aissigned to 'Call It a Day' film.

Vosper, who was offered a Holly-

wood interlude by Warners, de-

clined the assignment in *The Prince

and the Pauper.'

He returned to London, \yiles go

ing to the Coast. Vosper joined him
in Hollywood about five weeks ago

after a trip from London to Central

America. They were in New York
but two days prior to sailing on the

Paris.

Miss Oxford recently withdrew
from the ensemble of the 'French

Casino Folies/ N. Y. -She was one of

the few real imported beauties that

those shows have actually had.

LAW DRAFTED TO CURB

N:Y. LEGIT FIRE HAZARDS

Latest move *or a New York

ordinance against smoking in legit

theatres has been outlined. It calls

for a rule barring striking of.

matches during the performartces

whether for smoking or otherwise.;

New law if adopted would provide

for a^ fireman to be on duty in the

front of the house, in addition' to

the one regiilariy stationed back-

istage to guard against fire and
smoking.

It is undlerstbbd, hbweveri that

managers are opposed to any spe-

cific prohibition which would tend

to harry audiences: At hearings re-

cently when another ordinance of

similar intent was proposed, legit

showmen claimed such a
,

measure
would be discriminatory since smok-
ing: is permitted :

in the balconies of

most picture and vaudefilm theatres.

. .. Should the proposed measure bie-

come law, summonses returnable . in

the magistrates' courts would be
served by the firemen to bffenders.

Theatre prpgram at ' the Hudson,
N. Y., which retuirned to the legit

last week after more than two years
as a Columbia broadcasting studio

contained 52 pages. The surprijijug^

levy-Tishman legit Try

.
Chicago, March 9.

Mike Levy, former vaude agent,

and Irving Tishman, vaude agent,

are combining forces, to enter legit

production next season.

.

Readying a new drama jby Levy
tagged 'Career* for New York ojpen-

ing on Labor Day.^ .Shovir calls for ,a

cast of 90.

-Day Tuttle, who opera.tes the M'-
Kisco (N; Y.), /playhouse..with Rich-
ard Skinner, is en route to Holly-
wood to scour around for some
screen names he might be able

.
tO

lure. East for guest appearance at

his barn this sumtrier. During win-
ter months Tuttle runs .the Civic

Little, theatre in Washington, D. C.

Mavy Young, with a straw hat on
Cape. Cod, for sevieral. weeks, has
been, contacting picture playiirs in

Hollywood for engagements at her
.sutnmer site;

Sequel tb. the Broadway 'Hamlet'

war of this, season is likely, tp come
next season: If it goes through

—

and there is a good chance of it

—

this is likely to mean that Maurice
Evans will appear on Broad:way in

Hamlet,* while John Gielgud playis

'Richard II,'

Evans and Gielgud are 'friendly

enemies.' Both English actors came
to prominenbe .in Shakesjpearean
plays in London a cbuple of seasons
ago at the Old Vic, .Evans follow-
ing Gielgud into the house in a' niim-
bbr'- of revivals.. Both are ybiing

men and both play the same type of
roles. Gielgud smashed, the Ameri-
can long-run record in 'Hamlet'
earlier this season^ while Evans is

currently clicking off a fine run to

big coin in 'Richard.'

TWO SHOWS OUT

'Stage Door' closing at the Music
Box, Satutt-day (13), in its 21st

week would
.
probably have ex^

tended through spring but for ihe
disaffection of its .feature actress
Margaret SuUavan, who is with-
drawing because of expectant
motherhbod. Show was. paced over
$19,000 weekly early- in the engage-
ment and althbugh under $14,000
last Week was still operating at a
profit:

MOORE SETTLES SUrr

ON WIFE'S lOOG TRUST

Mortimer L. A. ARcnts Head
Los Angeles, March 9.

Agents (legit) ' re-elected' .

Horace Mortimer president,. William

i*;' Molitbr and .Fred Lotto, v.-p.'s,,

and Frank' ibboiis sec-treas.

John Henry Mears also chosen, a

hk^ east.

Four ^oiii New Orleans FTP

New Orleans, March 9.

Addition of four Hollywood play-

ers to the staff of the Federal The-
atre .unit here announced, by Jack
kingsberry, director. "They were
Garble Wood, Mrs . Agnes jphns,

Walter Armitage and Hugh Beau-
•m.ont.

Miss Wood recently, completed a

two-season engagement with Gil^

more Brown at his Pasadena Play-,

house: Under the pen name .p£

CamiUe .pyBprriy >^p i
.won ^i,(\Op

poetry award.

Raymond Moore, director • of the
Cape Playhouse, Dehms, Mass., and
occasional backer , and producer of

plays on Brbadwayi settled out of

court last Wednesday. (3),. in, N. Y.,

his fight against the will of his wife,

Edna Tweedy Moore, who died Oct.

2. CJomprbmise was reached,- with
the papers signed by; Surrogate
Foley.

. Mrs. Moore,, heiress to the Bradley
lumber fortune, left her husband ' a

life interest trust fund of

$100,000. Under a hew arrangement,
Moore relinquishes, his interest in

thiis trust, which . reverts to the es-

tate. He isyto be paid $45,000 now
and $58i828 from the. first monev
available in the. residuary estate. If,

after the vfill is probated, he should
try to take the share of a surviving
husband, against his wife's ..wiUi and
if it is shown that he has no right to

i;y9i\.a 5l\E|,re;, Mboie ^will be..cut .pff,

from air further share in the estate.

'STAGE DO6R'
Opened pet 22, '37. .Opinions

were' rather divided on this.

George S. Kaufman^Edna Ferr
ber play starrine Margaret Siil-

lavaUi Gabriel .(American)
termed it 'pleasant and expertly
amusinsT,' hot. Anderson (jour-
nal) saw it as 'meohantcal and
stodey stuff.'

VARIETY (Ibee) sai 'Has
on the ball.'

ill be with-
drawn from the : Morosco Saturday
after .playing five weeks. First.

Cohan and Harris attraction ih long

time drew mildly but star's perform-
ance was hi lauded.

amount of ad cbpy for a house that

has not been used for roadwajr at-

tractions was explained by the pub-
lishers, 'They stated that a number
of national advertiseirs had ordered

their space switch into the. Hudson" ^

prograni frbm other theatres on the

grouhd that 'The Amazing Dr. Clit-

terhouse' is an imported attraction

and the type of aUdiences expected
to attend would be more responsive

than those ^attracted by a number bf

other shows,
Fees paid for.- the

.
program privi-

lege on Broadway varies cbnsider-

ably, depending on the standing of

the theatres and the type of attrac-

tions. Formerly the . seasonal pay-
ments ranged from $1,200 to $1,500,

but no theatre is now getting any.
whei-e near that much.- Winter
Garden,, is .said to be. bringing the
highest program price at present, the

figuife mentibried being $750.

When the depression set in pro-

gram rights dropped steadily. At;

.

this time nothing is jpaid - some thea-

tres, publishers claiming that they

must reduce the page rate, because

advertisers contend that certain-

shows .draw the wrong . kind, of

patronage so far as ^
the sale of the

products goes.

At the Hudson the program pub-

lishers agree to pay $500 for the

rights, but the house must guarantee

a season of at least 20 weeks. Next

season the rights figure may vary

one way or another, according to

the length bf the season and the

shows booked. The 48th St. brings

$250 per season for the program,

while nothing is paid for the privi-

lege of: the Forresti

Buffalo Leading Fight

To Legalize Kid Actors

throogboot N. 1 State

Buffalo, March 9.

Local Children's Aiii enforcement

agencies, are. reported behind a move
to legalize; the appearance of minors

in dramatic performances in New
York State. Recent cancellation of

Katharine Cornell's 'Wingless Vic-

tory' here due to threats of the

ChUdren's Aid Society tp close the

show bn accpimt ot a minor in thC;

cast added to recent radio bl^st by
Rudy Vallee bver a local radio sta-

tion condemning the authorities for

refusing to allow a youngster to ap-

pear in his act^ has made the Buf-

falo public quite kid-conscious as

far as stage perfbrmances are con-

cerned.
Enforcement societies haye been

coming in for heavy criticism with

up-staters puzzled as to why the law

should.be enforced here and not in

New York City.

Attacks on the Buffalo Children's

Aid Society seem to have resulted in

a movement by that Prganization to

sponsor a bill wherein, the appear-

ance of minors in dramatic perfofm-

ances may be legalized bjr- permit

from hoards of education, .
tinder

state-wide regulations to 'be laid

down by .the State Board of Regents.

HART HIES EAST

HoUvwbod, March 9.

. Teddy Hart is leaving for New

'FULTON OF OAK FALLS'
Opened Feb. , '37. First-

strittgers tried hard to be kind
to this first co-production efr

fort of George M. Cohan and
Sam H. Harris in. years. Ga-
briel (American) said, 'I Wisli
it- were a faster, firmer ' piece,'

'

and Atkinson (Times) called it

'i- little thin and a little con-
vcntiohal in plan.'

Variety (Land) said: ikely
ip dp some bizi. but not to be
judged by ordinary trade stand-
ards.' '

,

IS

York latter part of the month to be-

gin rehearsals fpf the new play,

•Room Service,' ich George Abbott

win produce.
Hart, brought .

the Gpast

Warners for 'Three Men bn a Horse,

)s currently appearing 'Footloose.

Jeiress' at the same studio.

Mich. Little Theatre Huddle

Detroit, March 9.

With representatives from, more

than 20 groups i Michigan, tlie

fourth annual Michigan Little .The-

atre conclave will be held this Sat-

urday (13) in Kalamazoo. Steps will

be 'taken to form .a state-wide organ-

ization- of npnpro theatres.

Principal speaker will be Barrett.

H, Claric, executive director, of Dra-

matists' Play Service. Suhi$!(;t will be

'The American. Theatre Grows Up.'
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ur Hopkins'

Arthur Ho^ki in the current

cjribner's.tells how iBrbadway missed

'a 'naturar by: plassing up the picture

industry. In 'Hollywood Takes Over

the Theatre,' he points out that had
legit managers 'gone into pictures

they might have found ways to keep,

the theatre morie active . . , iand

a siiiall percentage of Holllywood

profits could have financed many
hazairdous arid worthy enterprises

they could have afforded to

subsidize the dramatists, not leaving:

them, to choose between, the chill

blasts, of Broadway and the lure bf

Hollywood,'
The producer pbintedly asserts

that the passing generation of man-
agers—old-timers .

he calls them—:
would hot or toiild not learn about
the then ne>y; film, business. He ob-
serves, 'The point, how too painfully

clear, . is that a vast neW social in-

-fluerice in entertainment has taken;

form in which theatre men took no
part.. They failed to. realize the pos-
sibilities of reaching millions instead

of hundreds of .people.'

Hojpkins, one of the most astute of

legit nlahagers, telis of the heyday
. of . the theatre when managers met
at the Knickerbocker cafe (42nd
and Broadway) and talked of 'huge
grosses.' Occasionally an 'inconspic-.

uous, modest little riian' named. Zu-
kor \yh6 did something in

pictures was on hand . . any or

all of them could have been his part-
ners. He would have been glad to

have them; he was. seeking helpful
connections. • Biit his was looked on
as a Cheap game.'

Vanity. Angle

The riianager declares that vanity
is the only /explanation of: why the-,

atre men shied away from picture
business. He says they went to isleep

while strangers took over the'amuse-
riient business of tbe country arid''

large part of the world lyithdut a
istruggle. fie describes the late Mar-
cus Lbew', 'Like Zukor he was a
hlodest sind unpretentious man, not
given to. boastings and claims usually

.

associated with show business.'

The number of. theatres and xom-*
panies operating reached the peak
in 1920, says the showman author,

.

and the picture business started to
find its stride in that same year. He
credits Warners with the introduc-
tion of sound filmis and the . success
of their 'The Jazz Singer' as the
bombshell that really shook the
legitimate theatre. There ' followed
the raiding of the stage for talent
apd the luring of playwrights. But
he contends that the projection of
personality is.f^r more important to
.pictures and gives this advice to,

Hollywood: 'Never mind talent, look
for personality''

Hopkins also stated that the hit
mania has 'spread from the ticket
speculators to the critics and to that
first jpublic which largely determines
the fate of a play.' He adds that in

the past there were many admirable
plays which survived but which
were not hits.

Magazine also carried comment pn.
the .Hbpkjns article by Burns Mantle,
jritic of the Ni Y. ,Daily News, and
rooks Atkinson, reviewer for the

N. Y, Times, Both, agree with what
he has written, particularly that thci

screen has taken oyer the' busihesis
of mass, entertaihrnent, but both
have a defense for the theatre. As
for the showman's, coniplairit that
critics over-emphasize th6 opening
of the success. Mantle wrote: -I defy
him (Hopkins) to tell me. a time
when these conditions and customs
hiave not obtained.'

Tough Luck Finale

Boston, March' .

.

George Holland, Boston critic

and columnist, ,^ended his one-
week theatrical^career in about
as dismal a riianner as-.a hard-
liick guy Could. Just preceding
the' last show of the last dayi
Wednesday (3), he stepped out
of a restaurant across from the
Keith Boston Where he >vas do-
ing a pia. with, the Ritz Bros,
Stepping off the curb, Hol-

land's legs crumpled up under
him and he sustained, a double
fracture of the right legi In his.

• own column, the following day,
,the New Act certified he was
cold sober.

'Hot' to Loap in 5 Wks.

, Hot arid Blue'' will be Chi-
cago's spring musical- attraction!
.'Show current at the Alvi , N. Y., is
i its last five Weeks, closing April
10. It will lay off during Holy Week,
Starting March 22. .

Because of the Saturday finale
here, 'Hot' will niot debut in the
toop until the following Tuesday
(13). _

it will be spotted in , the Grand
Opera House.

.1
)' . f ) )

!'•

Coward Season;

Crodiers Play In

'Tohi 8.30,' which resumed

J/ionday (8) at the National, N. Y.,

after being forced to lay-off last

week because of the illhess of Noel

Coward, will terminate the engage^

ment March 27, at which time it will

have played 17 Ayeeks in addition to

four weeks out of town prior to

Broadway, Nine playlets presented
in isets of three, was .ori inally slated

for 12 weeks.
Coward was forced off through an

attack of .laryngitis, but has been ill

otherwise, being extremely nervous
for some Weeks. Physician^ advised,

against Coward appearirig ' on the

stage longer than the final, three,

weeks' period, warning the author-

star there would be dariger of a

breakdown. He tips the beam at. 127

pounds^ being underweight.
'Tonight' has .riot dropped under

.$23,000 weekly sirice opening. . Ad-
vance sale was over $15,000 for the

missed week but less than 20% was
refundied, most of the tickets being
exchanjged for performances this

week. Coward and Gertrude LaW-
rience, is co-star, played 'Tonight'

in London, for 30 weeks, an Unusu-
ally long season for him.
In addition to playing over here

Coward completed his autobiography
'Present Indicative,' which has been
appearing. serially in the Sunday Ex-
press, London, for ; the" past month.
It is due .for publication over here
in book form in about one month.
With the definite date of closing

set for 'Tonight,' John Golden will

push forward his plans for a spring

showing out of town of Rachel
Crothers 'Susan and God,' in Which
Miss Lawrence Mvill be starred. Miss
Lawrence; ill sail for the Corona-
tion early in May, so that 'Susian'

will have but three or four ' weeks;
She visited Atlantic City last week.
Bert Lytell was engaged to play

the. lead- opposite Miss :LawrC.nce.

Erigagemerit was riiade '
verbally last

week because the definite closing

date of ' 'Tonight' was . not kno\vn

when Lytell agreed to .. the deal,

Wincheirs Vote

Editor Variety:
Just r<;ad about the Critics Circle

in your legit columns. I do not .ex-,

pect to (iast a .vote for the best play

this, year but' if (Robert) Colieman

is not allpwed maybe they will per-

mit me to vote for the play thait

Coleman picks.

Walter WincheU.

Refers to Wincheir being the of-

ficial drama critic of the Ni Y. Paiiy

Mirror although Coleman cover?

most of the legits. Coleman, how-
eve r^ as the No, '

; has no

p.C. lembershi
.

. ..

Spectacle Cast, Stagehands
ahd Miisiciaiis in Agree-
inent on Sabbath Shows
—^Other .Troupes Might
Follow Suit ijf Experiment
Is Success

CATHOLIC APPROVAL

ility Of iSunday it

performances on Bi-oadway has again

be.en indicated after the subject lay:

doriiiarit for some time; That Equity

may . chanige attitude, that of
blocking Sundays by requiring
double pay, although such, per-
foirmances ate legal in the state of
New York, was also indicated, when
an exception was made for 'The
Eterrial Road,' Manhattan O. H.
In conceding Sundays to the Bibli-

cal spectacle, Equity leaders believed
that it would be a test • case a§ to.

whether such perfofmances instead
of Monday nights will draw better
attendance. There weire other arigles

considered by the council in the case
of 'Road'" which has been hampered
ever since pperiing, particularly dis-

appointing businiess.

Equity took in consideration the
interest of the Catholic clergy in the
spectacle which is markedly secular.
That church has been in favor of
the spec right aloijg. because of its

Old Testamerit episodes. At least one
priest. Father John B. Kelly, of the
Catholic Actork' Guild, has cpriie out
openly saying that such a play could
be witniessed by his people during
Lerit. There was no dispensation
made for 'Rbad' as reported and
there is no special order for those
of the- faith from- attending theatre.
Meyer W. Weisgalj original promo-

ter of 'Road,' presented facts to
Equity and siscured quick action at
last week's council session. He' had
already received a concession from
the stage hands and musicians uriions
on Sunday performances,' both as-
serting they would work for the
regular wage if the. actors did. When
that was verified the concession Was
granted and the first Sunday for
'Road' will be played Sunday after-

noon, Mairch 2h Equity's action was
based on: -

1. Willingness of the actors to

work; Sundays.
2. Reli ious nature of the presen-

tation,

3. Agreement of other stage unions
to work at^the regular scale.

When the Sunday laW was passed,
Equity was. the only faction in the
theatre that was opposed, despite the

fact that in out-of-town stands \yhere
Sundays had been played therie was
no objection. When Equity voted
in. double pay for Sundays, the other
unions followed suit. They had
strongly favored Sundays,' but took
that means of protectiori.

That the. Jewish and Catholic
churches want the show to be seen
there is little doubt because 6f its

religious teachings. There appears
to: be a wide interest in children for

the show, too, and it was figured that

Sunday aftefnobri afforded the; only
opportunity for ^atteridance by . most
youngsters,

Weisgal. also poirited out that

'Roiad' is the only attiractioh of the
ki on the boards and that the
enormous cost of production ^ will

probably never been equalled. As
for Equity, its council has discretion-

ary powers, including this the first

.Sunday grant. Fact, that the spec's

players readily assented to Sundays
also counted, When the issue was
voted on very few members fayore^
tirying Sundays at the regular wage.
It would appear that there has been
somie change in viewpoint among the
mennibership, although 'Road' may
prove ah exception.:

icket scale. Wlil shortly be re

duced frOri) $4.40 :to $3;30. Higher
top \yas always figured to be an er

ror when the scale: was first, an
riounced: Top tor ' undajc after-

•;
I I ; ) I
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Press Agents Ass n Asks Minimum

0

Oversubscribed

A New York philanthropist
donated $1,000 for the purpose,
of buying dollar tickets for.

children to . see 'The Eternal
Road,' Manhattan Q, H^ gratis.

'Sniall ad was placed in- a Jew-,
ish daily. .

Claimed that 24,000 applica-
tions^ were received as a, result.

That :was one reasori which im-
pelled Equity to peirniit the
spec showing on Suriday.

'

Tyro Actresses

Never Got Roles

Complaint has beien, filed with the

district attorney of New York against

Joe Byrori Totten by T. Roger
Mahon, attorney, on behalf of three

emhryo actresses; who allege they
invested over $2,000 in a shpw which
Totten put dri and in which they
were to appear on Broadway. The
girls claim that the manager promised
them an opportunity to appear in

New York and only on, such repre-
sentation did they provide the coin.

They : exhibited contracts, to sub--

stantiate their allegatioris.

."The play in . question was called

'Four to Go' - which opened ahd
closed in Jackson Heights, N. Y.,

after one week. Totten is reputed, to

have offered the technical defense
that since the suburban . Jackson
Heights is Within the .city limits

be, therefore cairried out. his end
of the bargain. It was known that

assistant district attorney, Nelson
KantOr, Subppenaed Totten to ajppear

yesterdaiy (Tuesday ) to explalri the

transactions with the yourig actresses.

Latter visited the d.a.'s office last

Friday (is) after whUch Karitor sum-
moned Totten. Manager failed to ap-
pear, Kantor stating that if . "TOttCn

did not show up by Thursday (11)

afternoon he would take other action.

Hilda ballmann, said to have, at-

tended the Hilda Spong dramatic
school and Elizabeth Palmer, both
from the west and Bernice Bernard
Of Baltimore made . the complaint.

Miss Dallmann is reported putting in

$1,000, the largest amount, the othei*

giirls being said to have invested $500
each. Indicated that others in the

cast also invested, and it was stated

that the settings did riot indicate the

money went into prdductipn.

"The matter Was also placed before
Equity with a request that .it lend at

least moral support since it has
taken a firm stand against members
being asked to put money into shows.
Equity was asked to have a repre-

sentative present during.the question-

ing of Totten with the idea that It

might be brought otit that, in' pro-

fessional circles, a try-out in Jack-^

son Heights was riot considered to

mean a -lew York enigagement; An
Equity . mari was' present yesterday

to so testify.

Blocki Play in Rehearsal

The new Fritz Blocki play, as yet

untitled, is in rehearsal under the

direction Of Harpld Winston. Cast
now includes Lulu McCOnnell> James
Spbttswoode and (Claire Carlton. De-
scribed' as a 'fantastic farce' about a

family of inveterate gamblers, it may
follo.w 'Tonight at fr.SO' at the Na-
tional, N. Y.

Wiristpri Was receritly assistant di-

rector and talent scout, for, Cpliimbia
Pictures. Previously . he' was legit

(director, Blocki is reported ha'ving

dug up the barikroU himself.

noons will be $2.75/ Conforming to

the state law Monday
,
ight per

fbrmahce's will be dropped.
II'.

The new New Th^eatrical.

Press Agents' Association was formed
last SuncJay when an extended con^

stitution. and by-laws were adopted,

prie of the stipulations which ill

feature a basic contract, to be drawn
upi arid presented to, managers, is to
establisri a miriimum salary of $100;
weekly. That provision is aimed to
prevent newcomers edging into the
field and eoppirig assigrimerits which
would Ordiriarily go to recognized
p.a.'s by working cheaply.
The minimurii Is not a high figure

but under the salary usually com-
manded by Broadway press iagents.

There Will be no limit on the rium-.
her of attrj(ctipns ariy pne p.a. may
handle whether the shows are by
the same producer or several pro-
ducers. There was considerable dis-

cussion during the reading of the
rules but. it_is .claijried:that the meett
ing 'was. orderly and that the phras-^

ing of the rules Was. clarified.

There wiU be three. cla.sses of
membership, seni • associate and
junior. Seriiors, of which there are
about 30, of both sCxes, arc thpse
V^ho have -worked as p.a.'s with
Broadway shows for 40- weeks dur-
ing the past five' years. .Associate

members are those who riiay a^ent
a show or two without reriiaj ing in
the .field but are eligible: to senipr
rating When completing a 40-week:

.

period. Junior mehibers are those
who are young assistant writers to^

either senior or associate meriibers.

Only senior memhers * have the
right to vote on all. I'esolutibns. As-
sociate members will have the
privilege of yoting on mattei-s of
finances, sirice they pay dues. Any
niember, however, may eriter dis-

cussions,and. offer resolutioris,'

Another meeting will be held at

the Algonquin hotel, N, Y., next
Suriday (14) at> which tiriie officers

and the board will be rianiied and
the ariiount pf aniiuail does decidied

oh.

Leslie Haward Change^

Plan; New B'way Role

After 2d 'Hamlet' Tour

Leslie Howatd will appear on
Broad^yay in a new play next sea-
son, setting at; rest a report that h*
might, riot against play the metro-
politan boards. That had been in-

.dicated by the British actor-man-
iager's remarks when he was lipset

by New York notices of his 'Ham-
let!'

.

Howard's 'Hamlet,* which closed
Saturday on the Coast, so that he
could start a film comniitment on
the Warner lot, is now claimed to

have worked but of the red on tour.

In a statement, the star explains that

the road dates
.
were highly profit-

able and that the attraction would
again tour.

_

Upon resumption Howard ' will

start his 'Hamlet' in the west- and.

play east. Supporting castj hpw-
everj: is on,, the way b.acic and the.

resumed tpgr will prpbably be dated
for late suminer pr early in th^ fall.

The prpductibn has beeri stored la
Los Arigele.s!

Hpward backed, himself iri' 'Hamlet*
arid, while it was an .unusual pi'oduc-

tioh, its estiriiated cost

gerated.

Stern Takes Queehsboi'o^

Elmhurst, N;Y,, for Stock
Jack Stern, who operates the sum-

mer theatre at Saugerties, N, Y.,. and
the, Capitpi, stock legit house at Al-
bany, will- reopen the

.:
Queensboro

theatre, -Elmhurst, N. Y.,, May ly .as
'

a stock.,ifind revival site with a group
called., American Group Players.

.Theatre seats abo.ut 1,700,

Policy of revivals' and stock at the
start wiii be extended to . include
subway circuit tours and^ break-ins,

House is fir.st set by Stern, who will

use it as the nucleus for a. chai

Within rieai'by 'casiterri 'cQriii)iiypitiesj
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Qii$(^s on the Lq^^^

It s a Sip Broadway's Back iit Biz

•$how Ijusihess is bad tjiey

"won't even come in on a pas3.'

That wais: a coipmon exiiression in
the side alleys of Broadway a few
seasons ago. But it's changed hb^^^

Legits are prospering" onee more^
Deadheads are again abroad in the
lahd.. And the agents' telephones
i^ing far into the night.
.' Almost .every call is fbr a pair of

Oakleys, they clsim, and" nearly all

are phoneys. But. they don't mind.
Not really. For they know that as
soon .as the phone stops ringing for

^piteSes it's' time to fold . the
;
show

Ohfe press agent lists the various
phoneys as follows: T'rick voice
artist^, fake news' service .men,

^i^pseudo radio commentators, women
lectiiirers who never delivered a lec-

ture in their lives, people clai ing
to represent : a compajny: whose ads
rriention. the show, charity racketeers,

givers of presents, . 'old fripnds' from
Squeeduhk, girls who 'met you that

iiight in Jack and Charlie's^' relativjes

of celebrities and friends of the pro-
.' ducer or s^r.

Can't jCet ' Away With

iBut. no rtatter how .ingenious they
are, or how . ingeihubus they seem,
they rarely put it ! over, he . beli ^ ^

:
;
>A . phoney alway^ gives him'self

away if youjust.giye.him a chance,'

he'i saiys. 'Mainly . it's b^ause . a
phoney hjis to think up complicated-
dodges, while the legitimate people
can make a simple, , direct request.

'. , as sooA Sis a felibw goes into

.
si; long story I know he's a phoney.
1 just keep him on the phone, keep
him 'talking aiid ,he alvirays trips

himself/
.(Chief characteristic, all phoneys

liave in common is that they're in:

a nish. "Iliey ' invisuriaibily give that;

hurry'Up ispiel. $ometii)cies they're

'.running to get a train, or they have
soMe . other ' exciise. but they have
.ihe'' common urge. to try

,

to' rush an
agent into granting! a request, before
he-has time lo 'thiiak^^

Trick voice artists are the boys
lyhb call up and give a w.k. . critic's

or draiha editpi^'s name. They nearly
,

'always comt>lalji p| a cold.

Waits and PoUpck
ick Watts and Arthur Pollock

aire the two most iniitated, it seems,
-in this category. ..

Fake news-service men- aire the

ones' Who brlqg^ in a flock.of cli ings:

they say they've put : in a string o£

.papers. Some of this breed even have
counterfeit reporters' cards and sta-

tionery priiit^^

'

Radio cotninentators are tbe most
easily uiunasked. They can be
spotted because their victims' voices

.are so well-known. Women lecturers

are the ones who say they discourse
about the theatre: and 'simply miist

tell the dear ladies back in Oshkosh
about your show,' 'Eiiose claiming to

represent a company mentioning the
show in ads don't get away with it

' Irecausie /that tie-up is usually ar-

ranged in advance.
Charity racketeers are hard to

catch, because it's difficult to check
up on beneflts, etc. The agent rebuffs

the present-givers i.by not accepting
their gifts. He doesn't remember the
*old friends' and relatives of the star

or -producer of the show are sent

back to get a note or some other
verification.

Just as the new gags to fool agents
aire endless, so the number of times
jpeopie will try an old gag is endless.

One agent jast week .was.; liaughing

over. 4 more thai) usually persistent

deadhead.

called, four times with the

same -story,' he chuckled, •.When

turned hi.rn down he. waited' awhile

and ..called, my assistant. Then he
called the house manager and finally

he; tried the producer. By that time
we .lost patience, so we told. him- the

tickets . would be there. Of
.
course,

we, didn't leave, them, so whoever
caine around to crash' the show was
ttierely hurnili , of his

girK r rnaybe he's, incapable of

.

hiimiliiati
.

,'

Bbxoffice !rnen and doormen, as

weli as agents and managel's. :are

pestered by , a; to'ntihual. ream of

fakes. And theyJre just as wary
and. as learned in the tricks of the

trade. The brily' difleirehce in the.

procedure there iS tiiat these men
are frequently threatened by some
outraged phoiiey • ..who, unable to

bluster his vi'ayv into the theatre

without paying, yowls that he's

•going to have you fired.' The boys
- are long since use<i. to that one, top.

It isn't even funny any more.

>in few Bi'o|i^ya)r jiouses jtiie

crashers are uhderstppd to get away,
with it; There are two methods
used at such theatres. Qne is for
the phoney to dress well, be accbm-
paUied by a girl and stroll into the
house With the crowd during . the
first intermission. Other method is

to buy a minimum-priced ticket and,

ait the first intermission, move down
ahd take an: efripty seat on the first

flbor. But neither;. Pf. those ancienf
dodges will work if the house crew
is interested' in preventing it. The
boys on the dbpr and the ushers; are
too knowing fbr that: And a pHonVy
"always gives himself away.'
Occasionally an agieht is .yictimized

by .a .. phoney,, knows, . he's being;

cadged and. still lets the .phoney get
a^Vay with

,
it. One. such case hap-

pehed only last week to the agent
of a large musical.

'The guy called up . and saiid he
was the executive Of a magazine,
that's giving us huge spread next
mipnth,'. he explained- 'I knew he
was - a phoney, but the price of .a

couple of tickets wasn't WPrth even
the smallest risk, 'so I let him get
aiway with. it. The joke was still on
him, however, for if he'd only kno\yh
it, I'd given, him a whole, rbw rather
than risk a. misunderstanding.

One Safe Way;
' Qnly ohe' method is. really difficult

to catch, according tp the agents.. It

is fairly certain of success, but the

risk. great. It consists, in the
phoney simply walking up. to the

window ar fairly long time before

the show' and asking fPr ;a pair of

tickets ill name' of one of the
leading newspaper drama, editors pr
critics. Chances are there|il be;

passes there. Then, when the peo-
ple, for whom the passeis "weire i -

tended arrive, none will be waiting
foir them;
But that is dangerous, because oc-

casionally the victims may be indigo

naht enough to have t|le deadbeats
collared. Then the may be
called.

A cpmpany manager .of another of

the bigger musicals tells of a weird
pass racket that was once worked on
him. A chorus girl in the show
asked . for three tickets- for ' her
mother, and the manager put
through the okay.
Later that night he .was called to.

the. ticket window to placate a trio

Pf angry women.. Sbmething had
misfired,' the tickets- hadn't been left

and the ladies were plenty mad.
"They'd paid: for* thie tickets, they
claimed,.

,
and they didn't intend to

get gyped by. any dirty such-and-
such theatre.

.

It developed that the chorus girl's

mother, approached by three friends
who wanted to buy 'good' ticlcets to
^the show, had pocketed the money,
\hinkihg nobody would find out.

What's more,; it wpuld haVe worked
if there hadn't befen a Slip-up at the
bpx office. The Chorine convinced
the manager she was Unaware bf the
trick, and she. kept her job.

But it just goes to show,' the
manager claims.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Chalked, Out'—Blrocic Peitibettoii.

'Shoot a rand Duke'—Birock
Penibei'ton.
'

'Mfss Quis' (tentative)—Vinton

Freedley. ,

'

itch Your Waffon'—Pearson and

Baruch;

''iExcurslph*T--John C. Wilson.

Far*w(fell Su'mnier'-r-B. F; Kanislpr.

fBabes Arifls'—bWi P,

Wiman.
•His *—Busbar and

Tuerk.

Qnct Llfetlme'TrMarty
Fprkins;

Two New Opefetto^^^

On St. 1. Muny Sked

.tiOuis, Misirch ;9.

A, world prehiiere and an Amerii;
can debut of operettas are skedded
for local Muny Operii's 19th annual
season Which gets under way in al

frescb theatre in Forest Park. Fridiay,

June 4. World premiere will be 'Sia-i

lute To Spring,' two-acter, the

work of Americans," Frederick
Loewe, composer, and Earl Crooker,
librettist, American comic opera . ill

be 'Wild Violets/ Robert Stoltz' EU-
rbpeah success. ich established a

recbrd run in London's DrUry Lane
Theatre in 1934.

;iSeasbn' Opens with' fen
.

night: stabd;

bf 'Tfie Great Waltz,' hew tPiihuny
Opera, goers althpugh it ran; for one
week Municipal Auditorium i.n

December, .1935, to avow biz. *AU
shows except .'Waltz' virill be limited

to one week's engagement .

(Complete schedule is as follows:

'Great Waltz,' June 4; 'Fbrtune. Tel-
ler,' June 14; 'Music In The Air,'

June 21; 'LoUis The Fpurteenth,'

June 28; 'Mikado,' July 5; 'Salute TP
Spring,' July 12; , 'Prince Of Pilsen.'

July 19; 'Bartered Bride,' July 26;

'Pink Lady,' Aug. 2; 'Robin Hood,'
Aug. 9; 'Babes In Toyland,' Aug. 16

and 'Wild Violets,' Aug. 23.

Pitt Playhouse Repeats

'First Legion' After Easter
Pittsburgh,- March 9. .

ig finish for 'First Legion' de-
spite Lent has led .the .directors of

the Pittsburgh Playhouse to .schedule
resumption ' of the piece's, run fol-

lowing. Easter. Group npw has 'In

a Garden,' last of six subscription
plays, current^ and' 'Legion' .goes back
on March 29, immediately aft^r the
regularly-scheduled three weeks for

'Garden.'
Legion,' with, strong Catholic ap-

peal, ended to capacity. at the..Play-

house, first time that has hajppened
here all season.,

Sq far, the Plaiyhquse has. named
no successor, to Herbert V. Gellehdre,
director, who; pulls out . at the close

of. the current season!

Comedies for Omaha WPA
Omaha, March 9.

More generous acceptance ac-

corded; its current Comedy produc-
tion, 'Help Yourself,' from the pen
of Paul Vulpius, leads* to a change
In policy of the Omaha Federal the-
atre. Beginning, in April, the conri-

pahy will concentrate on cbmedy of-

ferings and will run productions one
week only, '

.
contrast to previpus

presentations, which have always^
held two, weeks. - .

Next in line is 'Pursuit of Happi-
ness,' to be followed by -Mad Hopes,*
'Candlelight,' ;Man Who Changed
His Name;' 'First Apple,* 'Ned: Mc-
Cob's, Daughter,' /Bad Manners,'
'These Pe-w Ashes' 'Oliver

Oliver.'

LEGIT SHOWS FOR EASTOH?
Easton,. Pa., March 9.

in response to the demand for legit

shows in Eastoh, made by a number
pf persons in communications to

newspapers, a Little Theatre • was
formed here during the past week
and announced thait a liumber of

shows -vyould be presented .

None likely until next season,

ever.

Can't Protect Play Ideas/ U.S. Judge

Woolseys Opinion in 'Dead End' Suit

qrhe. opi'nibn, dismissing the plagia-

rism action of Edna Buckler; an un-

known dran>atiSt, agiiinst Sidney

kingsley, Was filed in the M. S.

Circuit Court iri New York yesterday

(Tuesday^ by JUdge^ ..John JVL.

Woolsey. He had previously ruled

that Kingsley's 'Dead Eiid' did .not

invade any rights that the plaintiff

may have had through, her script

'Money/ After orally dismissing the

complaint a fbrtnight ago, Jifdge

Woolsey decided that he wished to

edit his coriinrjerit cairefully which

explains the time between the spoken,

decision and „the actual bpi ion,

OUtstanding feature of the decision

is that 'ideas which may be dis-

coveries the mental world may
not be copyrighted/ His opinion in

part:

My judgment in this caUse is

that the complaint be dismissed
with costs. The costs will in-

clude a reasbnaible allowance: for

counsel fees which will be ar-

rived at as hereinafter indicated.

.

This is a cause, in .• cpjpyright

Wherein the copyright of ani un-
published and Unacted plajf writ-
ten ; by plaintiff and copyrighted
Jan. 2i, 1935, is; claimed to have
been infringed by successful

play, written by the defendant :

which has had a continuous run .

' in NfeW^Yoi-k City, sihte: Aug; 26^
-

1935.
This is a quite typical situatiprt

in , causes bf ; this .kind which-
usually involve 'a! plaintiff from
comparative : obscurity attacking
a' success, asking for an injunc-
tion, tor an accounting, and .for

damage which the plaintiff here
estimates at the sum of, $2,000,000.

In a case, of literary larceny—
a .phrase which I much prefer to

the more commonly Used word •

.plagiarisrn-access is of the es-

sence. If access be admitted, as
it was in the case of Sheldon v.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, the .quesr
tions to -be decided are the
amount and nature of the copy-
ing of rwhich th6 defendant has

;

been guilty and what may be the
legal result of such , cbpying as

.

has occurred.
If .acbess is denied, the simi-

larities between the twb cbn-?

tending writings, which, are the
real protagonists in a cause of
this kind sbmetimes confute the .

denial:. But they rhust be copy-
rightable similarities to support
a cause of action.
Access is categorically denied

in this cause. The proof on thp-

part of thb plaintiff as to access,
is of the. most vague , sort and
is entirely ba^ed on jsuspiciPn.

This
.
suspiciPn was nbt brought

home in any -way to the defend-
_ aiit Kingsley.

There is.a direct denial Pf ac-
cess by the defendant Kingsley, .

and the fact that he. did not have
access is corroborated l^y evi-
dehcej into the detail of . -which
it is unnecessary for toc tp gpj
but which satisfied me that he
was planning his play 'Dead End'
as early as 1934.
Furthermore; there is not any

similarity between the pla.V
'Money' and the play 'Dead End'
which in any way challenge's
the denial of access, which Mr;
Kingsley has made.

i, therefore, find that it., has
not been. proved, that Mr. kings-.,
ley had .. 'access to the manu-
script of the plaintiff's play and ..

.hence- that he could not' have
been guilty of any literary lar-
ceny of the plaintiff's work. ,

The plaintiff's sworn answers

ason s

Revaitiped -Post Road,* Starring Charlotte
Greenwood, Shows No Sign of Quitting

ENGAGEMENTS
.'SunJuliette Day; Mari

Kissed.'.
Ethel IhtroROdi.. W, Dana Harding,

Douglas Perry, Jere Delaney,; Al.ian
De

.
Loville, George Mack, Aileen

Ppe, Elenpre Tennis,- Bobby Lane,
Jameij Gillis; Robert

,
Rounseville,

Clifton. Darling, Gai:y and Dahl,
Liberlo and Owens, 'Babe.s in Arms.'

Loii Wilson, Walter Gilbert, Mar-
ion Shockley, 'Farewell Summer.'
Donald Randolph. Lbwden Adams.

Jean Delval. Joseph Kaltini, Harold
Thomas, 'His Exoellency..
Peggy Wood. 'Ml.ss Quis/
Bert Ly tell, 'Sii.san and
May Duncklcy, 'Behind Red

LigfUs.' t I
. '

of those freaks of the trade

which rtiakes show, biz

i ing registered icago, where
Gharlotte Greenwood is running up
a healthy. ih 'Leaning on
Letty/ '

'

Gri • in New York
in December, 'Post /

the comedy i-emained until June I,

193,5, to moderate grosses but. With-'

out arousing any special excitement.
Last year ('35-'36

: season ),; show was
done on the Coast, for a short: run
and Miss' Greenwood ;came back
from Londpn, . where .she'd been
\y.orking a numbci' of years, , to play
the role LuCile Watson had in the
ori inal.' Title was changed to 'Letty'
and show did very well in both San
Francisco and LPs Angeles. It was
the business there that i ii'ed the

current Chicago try. And in Chi-
cago the show is. practically, a sihksh.
Currently its 16th -.-vveek at the
Selwyn th re, there seems to be lit-.,

tie sign of a let-dpwn, with close to
$10,000 approximated ati the b,o. last
week' again.

reducers are. now talking, of a
road

.
tour fpi* a season or so, when

and if the Chicagp ruii ends. It is
expected last there until about
mid-April present And
when that road tpur is washed up,
London may. again be played. That,
probaijly, ill not come before an"
other year or more, howiever, since
Miss Greenwood ' the title role

I seems to be. the point, from present
reckoning.

There was some :taik, tbo; of cbifh-
ing back into New York with the
new set-up and title but has been
.ruWd out'as dangerous.

which she herself wrote to the
interrogatories addressed to her
by the defendant indicate what
her real grievance is.

Aside from certain alleged
parallels; in names and charac-
ters > betweien th^ play..:JMoney'—
and the play 'Dead Ehd;' \vhich
in riiy opinion do. not exist and,
if they did exist, wpUld be mere
trivialities, the .plaintiff's pri
cipal grievance is shown in her
answer; tp thfe interrogatory in
which she says that:— .

'

'The soul of the play 'Money'
-was stolen and embodied '

'Dead End/
Later in the same answer, she

says^'The underlying motive, as-

in Dead End' is that thie under-
privileged rebound to prey upon
society, and sPciejty does noth-
ing about it/ ..

This, therefore,- is another in-
stance, of a cause in which :the
plaintiff has claimed that an idea
embodied in her copyrighted
play, has been infringed because,
as she diaims, the defendant's
play embodies, the sarpe, idea.

In this cause I do nPt agree
that the same , idea is embodied
in both plays. But. assuming
for argument's sake, that the de^^

fehdant had known the plain-

.

tiff's play^—^though I have foUnd-
that . he did . not—arid ' was

.

struck . by its idea and wrote
'Dead .End' as his. contribution
to the treatment of that idea,

it Would hot get the plaintiff acy
further along oh her quest fpr
wealth; because confessedly it

is her idea which She claims has
been stolen, - and ideas have
.never' been copyrightable.
My moral, which I felt' wbuld

be well illustrated by a compar-
ison of the foregoing summaries
of the ' two : plays, is, I think.

,

now made quite clear, namely,
that thb. embodiments by dif-

ferent authors of an idea or. ia
,.

theme—in this instance the-
cbhtrast between the lives of the
rich and the children of the
poor^in riiodern society—may be
as many as there are authors
without any Pne pf them tresr

passing pn ' the copyright Pf an-
other.
. As discoveries of a law of na-
ture in the physical world may
npt be patented, so ideas which
are discoveries ih the mental
world may not be copyrighted;

it is only the utilization pf dis-

coveries in the physical world
by isbme . inventive act -which
may be patented, and pnly the
embodiment of ideas discovered
in the mental world which may
be popyrighted, Otherwise the
progress of science and the use-

ful arts—which the Constitution

in Article 1, Section 8. Clause 8*

makes the objective of the mon-
opolies of both patents and cPpy-
rights—would 'nPt be prombted,
but rather would be discouraged
during' the continuance bf many
such monopolies.

Current Road Shows

(Week of March 8)

Ballet Russe, Ryman Aude,

Nashville, 8; Memorial Aude,

Louisville; ; Shrine Theatre.'

Ft. Wayne, 10; Orchestra Hall,

Detroit, 11-13.

'Boy Meets
Pittsburgh.

rother Rat,' lymouth, Bos-

ton.
.

D'Oyly Carle Repertory,

lahger, Chicago.
'Enemy of the People' (Walter

Hampden), Shiibert, Boston.

'Fir.st Lady' (Jane Cowl), Cur-

ran, San Frahci.s.co.

'Foliics,' Grand; Chicago.

'Great Waltz,' Forrest, Phila-

delphia.

.

•His Exceliency,'

.Wilmington. 11-13.

'Idiot's Deli&ht*

Fontanne). Metroppiltan,- Provi-

dence, ; Bushnell Aude, Hart-

ford, 9; Masonic Aude, Rochester.

,10; Erlanger, Buffalo, 11-13.

'Jaiie Eyre' (K. Hepburn ).

Hahna, Cleveland.
'Learning Letty

Road'), Selwyn. Chicago,
'Mulatto,' Shubert. Newar i

'On Your Toes,' National.

Washington,
'Parneli,' Belasco. Washington.
'Reflected Glory' (Tallulah

Bankhead), English, Indi
' 8-10; Hartman, ..Columbus.

Ruth Draper,. Htm
11-13; Biltmoie,

les; 7-12, .

San Carlo Opera, War Me-
morial, O. Hi, San Francisco.

"Tobacco Road,' East Liverpool.

8; Springfield, 9; Middletown,
; Marion. 11: Dayton. 12-i;i,

Vou Can't Take It With You,'

Harris, -Chicago.
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Loop Biz StiD Big; Tollies Quits

On $24000, Take If Capacity 17G

Chicago, March 9. ..

Next week there be only three

legit shows in town, .with 'Ziegfeld

Follies' and the D'Oyly Gsrte Gil-

bert & Sullivan troupe scramming,
and only 'Reflected Glory' coming
in as replacement. With the comic
operas quittinig -the -Erlanger,-house
goes road-show for 'Lost Horizon'

(Col.).

But business remaiho on an excel-

lent level, especially for *You Can't
Take It With You.' Cornedy ij due
for a stay; far into iYve summer on
present indications. Selling ducats
six weeksv in, advance,' and plenty of
demand.
Charlotte Greenwood show is. also

holding up remarkably, now in its

16th week. Still far above its over-
head on grosses.

.'Estimates for Last Week
'Leaning oh Letty/, Sielwyn :( 1,000;

$2.75) (16th week). Around $9^500
: last, week, remarkable gross for ^he
length of its run. Into April . now
sure.

'You Can't Take It With Yoii/
Harris (1,000; $2.75) (5th week); Ca-
pacity at every performance. Up to
nearly $17,000, which mean a shoe-
horn.

'Zlegfeld Follies,' Grand (1,300;
$3.85) (lOth-final week). Sbrams for
a - midwest tout following : Excellent
stay here. First show in years to get
$3.85 top in this town. Last week
neat $24,000.

Other Attractions

b'O'yly Carte Gilbert and Sullivan
rep., Erlanger (1,400; $2.75) (5th-
final week). Holds over an additional
SjBssion and still doing business. Last
weiek fine $12,500.

WPA:
In Good Old Sammertime,' Black-

st6ne. Pegging along at low power;
'Ittississippl. Rainbow,' Princess.

Opened Sunday night (7), with an
all-colored, cast.

'O Say Can You Sine?' reat
Northern.. Going along to fine trade.

COWS 1st LADY' NICE

AT $14,500 IN FRISCO

Sari Frahciseo, March 9^

Jane Cow! is doing such excellent

biz at the Curran theatre i 'First

Lady' that a third week has . been
added to the engagement.

'A Touch of Brimstone,' isbphisti-
i:ated coniedy-dra:ma. by Lenore
Kaghan and Anita Phillips, opened
at the Columbia theatre Wednesday
(3); Fbrmierly called Tiitple Is as
Purple Does,' the Federal Theatres
production is set for a run of two
\yeeks.

. jEstimates for Last Week
^First Lady' (Gurran) (1st week)

(1,500; $2.50). Sam H. Harris produc-
tion of 'First Lady' with Jane Cowl
starred, very favorably received.
Comedy, opened here. March 1, after
10 healthy , days in Los Angeles. Did
$14,500 on the first Week, with two
more to go.

'Touch .of Brimstone' (Columbia)
(3 days). Nicje production and . casting
in sophisticated comedy-drama. Fair
take of $1,000 for four performances.

'Bby-Girr$9,200St.l.

St. Louis, March 9.

'Boy Mieets Girl,' . only road show
which repeated here current season,
ended ai 7rnight stand at the Ameri-
can theatre Saturday (6) with a take
of appiroximately $9,200, satisfac-
tory. Deispite Lent in this highly
populated Catholic community. Man-
ager Paul Beisman publicized the
attraction through feature stories ih
local dailies, smart, advertising and
outdoor . billing, which made the ehr
gagemient profitable.
•Good Earth' (MG) scaled to $1.11

for matinees and $l;65 nights, began
^ two-week sitahd Sunday. (T)7~'

Detroit/ March 9,

Buildup on Tallulah Barikheiad
sent Detroit to see her 'Reflected
Glory' in droves last week at the
Cass, result being a fine $16,500 take
for eight performances at $2.75 top.
Due to the shortage of plays and
previous commitments for^ '(51ory,'

the Cass is dark again this week,
second time in three, stanzas.

Beginning March 15, however, the
house figures to stay light for at
least six weeks runhing. D^Oyly'
Carte Opera Co. moves in oh that
date and has extended its engage-
ment to a fortnight. 'Ziegfeld Follies'
follows, coming in April 4 for two
weeks. Then 'Good Earth,' film,
which should run at least two weieks:

Meanwhile, th6 local WPA theatre
project this week opened '200 Were
Chosen,* its second production since
reorganization, and doing bke biz- at
the People's Theatre,

Estimate for Last Week
'Reflected Glory' Cass (1,400; $2:75

top). Built nicely on wad of free art
for Tallulah Bankhiead and her
pappy. Nice $16,500 for eight per-
formances. Could have stayed at
least another week, and still be .well
in the black. House dark this week
but relights March 15 with D'Oyle
Ciarte.

Boston, lilarch 9.

As usual, Alfred Lunt and . Lynn-
Forttann'e. cleaned up ih. two. weeks
here. This time 'Idiot's Delight' did
the trick.

'Brother Rat* is now in the fourth
week, and looks as if it. riiight carry
through Lent, or beyond.
'Enemy of the Peoijle,' starring

Walter Hampden, came into the Shu-
bert last , night (8) for one week.
Maurice Schwartz does. a ;one-Week
stand at the Majestic this week in
'The Water carrier* (Yiddish).
.
Legit schedule is pretty .thin for

the immediate future, otherwise^

Estimates for Last Week
Idiot's DeiiRht' (Colonial; $3.30,

2nd week). Finial frame Of Guild
play topped the opener. Standees at
practically all performances, and ex-
tra pit seats. Lunts have a tremen-
dous following here, as their $24,50.0

take certifies.

'Brother Rat' (Plymouth; $2.75, 3rd
week). Enjoying a beautiful run.
Last week about $13,500, very good.

*Patsy' Only Fair $11,000,

*Nighe $3,300, Washington
Waishington, March 9.

Miied reaction in the dailies kept
'Storm Over Patsy' from roiling up

, a big week, but a new show without
namfes, it got by . k., helped
siderably. by ATS Subscriptions.

Belasco .is still ttyihg to figure but
what happened .on the locar engage-
ment bf 'Night of Jan. 16.' Advance
interest seemed, big and jury-hiring
angle was donsider e.d^^^ure-fire.
Tough break , was that Mitchell Har-
ris, rushed into the lengthy, district,
attorney role -at last minute, had to
be prompted oijenihg night.

Current is 'On Your Toes' at the
National and 'Parnell' at th^ Belasco.
National's next '.is- a: return of the
road

. company of . 'Boy Meets Girl'
and the Belasco gets 'His Excellency.'

Estimates for Last Wieek
^„'ftoi^m Over Fatsy* (National;
?2.75). Guild., premiere helped byATS subscriptions to $11,000.

•Nlffht of Jan. 16' (Belasco; $2.00),
irst night line, trouble sent show Off
a bad start, but .still doesn't ex'
in the pathetic $3,300-

ittsburgh, March 9.

Return-engagement fever iseems to
be general around here this season
for legit attractions. On the heels
of 'Tobacco Road's' smashing $17,500
return week at the Nixon at $1.50
top, back comes 'The Great Waltz'
for $2.85, arid snatches a socko
$22.500 .for itself.

'Waltz,' when it played here in
Nov., 1933, at $3.85, took approxi-
mately $33,000. Matinees ori the
return date_last week were especi-
ally big. \ .

. Now the Nixon has its fingeris
crossed foi: that third-in-a-row
charm on

.
'Boy. Meets Girl,', current.

Unlike , the others, however, there
hasn't been a year's lapse for this
show, cbriiedy. havirig last played
here . less , than two months ago.
iSriatched a corking . $12,500 prievi-
busly arid can stand to do less than
that and still, show, profit. Katharine
Hepburn is dtie next week with
'Jane " Eyre,' virtually winding up
the legit ?;easpn.

Estimate for Last Week
reat Waltz' (Nixon; 2,100; $2.85).

Still plenty of life in the old dance.
Back after a year and a half, big
musical plucked off socko $22,50O.
Started off disappoiritirigly, but im-
mediately, bounced back to a ca-
pacity' firiish.

CAHAN PLAY IN CRI
Chicago, March 9.

Newly organized Jewish.branch of

the Federal Theatre Project here
has 'Monash,' a play by the, late

Abraham Cohan, editor of the
ish Forward, in rehearsal. Players
were all formerly identified with
the Yiddish theatre*

Project is. under the direction, if

Adolph Gartner.

Inside Stuf-Legit

Infbrriial skating party at outdoor rink of Radio City was tossed by Mrs.

Jo Mielzin(er, Noel Coward and several others. Guests included many of

the stars of the current Broadway plays, as well as other show business

notables! Hosts tobk ov6r both the rink and adjoining cafe exclusively.

J^lthough shindig was kept ort ihe;.Q,T., -passwsby coulcln't be barred from
rubber-necking. Biut because skating and tumbling celebs weren't readily

recognizable from the parapets above, few spectators paused or lingered.

Daily papers never learned of the affair.

Well over a hundred attended and, particularly late; in the festivities,

spent much of their time prone on the ice! Although one bf the ori inators

of the idea, Noel Coward was unable to attend. Attack of larynijitis, which
closed 'Tonight at 8:30,' kepit hirii indoprsi

Brbcic Pemberton may move back to the Avbn theatre, N. Y., next fall.

Former legit house has been used for .broadcasting by Columbia and at

present is known as 'Radio Playhouse No. 2.! Avon was first called the

Klaw. Pemberton's 'Strictly Dishonbrable' spotted there; also his

bfiices.

Pemberton and Antoinette Perry bbiight an interest in the house some
time ago, becoming partners of Bernard , J. Goldstei , who holds the major

share, Having opened 'Now You've Done It' at the Miller, N. Y;, last

week,. Pemberton arid Miss Perry have two more plays in rehesirsal—

'Chalked Out* and 'Shoot i Grand Duke'—latter formerly being known as

'Red Harvest.'

B'way Dented liy Tax Rap;

Diiring the past.- 15 months the WPA' theatre project in; New York re-

ceived 12,000' plays from prbfessional a^id ariiateur authors, 100 bf them

being regarded worthy of presentation. Only one of the FTP outfit's

productions has reached Broadway presentation, it being 'Now Ybii^ye

Done It,' •virhich opened Friday (5) at the Miller, New York. First called

'Me Third,' it was first put on by the, WPA in Denver and attracted the

attention of Brock Pemberton. It drew a. riiixed first-riight reception.

.

A. H. Woods was reportiBd having optioned a couple of WPA plays don

on the .Coast, but has yet to give either regular presentation. Manager has

taken oyer the Belasco, Lbs Angieles, but there has been; hb definite men-

tion of his using any W.PA plays;

'The Amazing r. Clitterhbuse,' presented by ., ilbert Miller at the

Hudson, N, Y., last week, is the siecOnd English thrill drama in which
the 'Warners havf! . , been • interested this season. They were also .i :0ri

'Love From a Strariger,' presented- by Alex Yokel last fall, Metro was.,

interested i 'Night Mtist Fall,' Avhich came over imder the direction bf

Sarn H. Harris. .'Black Limelight,.* hich also had a psychological murder,

was presented by Bushar & Tuei'k, with no. known picture connection.

'CUtterhouse' was'.part. of a threb-way deal coupled with the of

the. film rights of 'Toyarich,' icture firm agreeing to participate in the

productions of 'Proriiise,'. a. brief stayer, and 'f^litterhouse.' Latter is rated

having the be^t ci)an,ce. of,the ,imported th^iUe.r

roadway, legit grosses were
buriiped last week by the approach-
ing Federal income tax deadliriS,

hext -Moriday (15),. The bigger shows
felt "the deqline more than straiight
shows arid slurriped so riiuch thiat. it
.looked like the panic was on.

It has been noticed in .recent sea-
sons-that-thfer"lrrcoitt6 taxes "have af-"^

fected theatre attendance pioi'b thari
Lent arid it is also apparent that the
Federal tax payriients,. which, cbrne
first, depress the box offices more
than the state (N. Y.) iricbriie taix,.

due April 15. Seems the average
person gets used to the paying oft
after ;the first shock of figuring, but
how much is due.
An indication of the drop in tak-

ings; 'The Show Is On' dipped to
$32,000, oft $5,000; 'The Etiernal Road,'
slipped to $20,000, off $7,000; 'White
Horse Inn,' $23,000, oft $6,000; 'Red
Hot and Blue,' $20,000, oft $S,dOO.
However, there still were excellent

figures recorded by the comedies and
dramas: 'The Wortien' ; topped with
$21,000; 'King Richard IV around
$19,500; .'You Can't Take It With YbU'
and 'Yes My Darling Daughter,'
$16,eao, continued to

, capacity, plus;
'Toyarich' eased oft somewhat, but
made plenty with a gross of $18;CO0,

'Havirig Wonderful Tiriib,' Lyceum,
topped $11,000, but chances of the
newer arrivals have not been clearly
indicated: 'The Amazing Dr. CUtter-
house'

: should do moderately well,
gettingr $9,000 iri the first seven per-
fbrmances at the Hudson; 'Now
Ybu'Vfe Done It,' Miller, was given
rough treatment by the critics; but
cbmedy strength may pull it out;
'Storm Over Patsy,' Guild, drew
mixed notices.

Theire arfe Jive openings this week,
but pnly 'Once In a Lifetime' is cardr
ed for next week, at th6 48th street.
Leaving Saturday are 'Sta'ge Dobr,'
Music Box; arid 'Fulton of Oak Falls,'
Morosco. 'Tonight at 8:30' resuriied
after a week's layofi arid is i flrial
three weeks.
..Of the two recent WPA entrants,
Power,' Ritz, is favored over The
Sun and 1;' Adelphi.

Estimates for Last Week
•Arms for Venus/ Golden (1st

week) (C-789-$3.30). Presented by
.Mary Hone; written by Randolph
Carter; anno^ open 'Thursday

•Boy Meets Giri/ Cort (68th week)
(C-l,059.$3,30). Holds to continuously
profitable business, grbs§es nornially
being $8,000 and' better.

"

'Behind Red Lights,' Mahsfield (9th
week) (D-l,079-$3,30).. Field eased
off sharply, in some instances; not so
much affected here, . With gross top-
ping $8,000 last week.

'Brother Rat,' Piltmore (13th
week) (C-991-.$3.30). Has, been
averaging over $13,000 normally and
drew that profitable coin again last
week;
'Dead End.' Belasco (72nd week)

(CD!-l,000-$3.30). Expected to last
well into spring, although takings •

mild; estiriiated around $7,500 last
week.

;

'Driftwood,' Lbrigacre (1st week)
(D-l,019-$3.30). Presented by Cyrus
Babcock; writtien by Samuel J.. Park;
gangster drama dated to open Fri-
day (12).
•Frederiiia,' Imperial (6th week)

(0-l,468-$3.85); Operetta drew. fairish
attendance last week, with gross
estimated around $14,000; even or
better on operation.

'Fulton of Oak Fails,' Morosco (5th
week) (CD-g61-$3.30). Closing Satur-
day; not so gbod last week at ap-
proximately $5,500; 'Chalked Out,'
next iattraction.

'HaviniT Wonderful Time,' Hud.sori
(3rd \yeek) .(CD-l,094-$3.30). Among
the few. attractions which improved
last week; new comedy werit to
$11,500 . and looks set for a run.
'High Tor,' Beck (9th week)

(D-l,214-$3.30). Holds to surprising
business . and slated intb warm
weather; takings nearly $14,000.,
'Howdy StranK:er,' 46th St. (9th

week) (C-l,375.$3.30). Clairiied to be
breaking even, but doubtful of .stick-

ing much longer; $4,000; cut-rates.
'Masque of Kings,^ Shubert (5th

week) (D-l,382-$3,30). Erigagertient
may .. dbuble subscription pcribd,'
which expii-es this week; over
$15,000 la.st. w^ek.

. 'Now You've Done It,' Miller r(2nd
week) (C-944-$3.30); Opened late
last week; hew laugh Show riot, well
regarded by critics; .staying chances
should be indicated this week.

'Red, Hot and Blue,' Alvin (20th
,Week) (M-l,355-$4.40).; In final
month; business slipped to. around
S20,000; going to Chicago for a spring
date.
'Show Is Gri,' Winter Garden (12th.

week) (R.l,671-$4,40). All. mu.«jica]s
dropped; percentage of decline more
than for .straight plays; arouhd $32,000
'ast week. .*•

'

"

.'Stage Door,' Music Box (21st
week) (C-l,O12-$3.30). inal week;
orobably could go through .spring,

but no new lead available to succeed
Margaret Sullavan; $13,500 last Week.
'Storm Over Patsy,' Guild (l.st

week) (CD-9t4-$3.30).. Presented by
Theatre Guild;- adapted by James
Bridie from Brurio Frank's, ori iniil;

'>r>'*nfd Mondn.y. .

I 'Sun Kissed,* (1st wdek)

(C-532-$3.30). Presented by Bonfils
and Somnes;- written by Raymorid
Van Sickle; opens.toriight.
'The Aniazine Dr. Clitterhbui$e,'

Hudson (2nd week) (D-l,017r$3.30);
First week saw : proriiisirig attend-
,ance, with gross iri severi perform-
ances around $0,000; Should- average
;b6tter thOT'$iO;000;7'

'The Eternal Road,' Manhattan
O. H.; (lOth week) (M-2.780-$4.40).
Laf;t week's drop was sodk to- bo.x-
bft'ice here; rieligibus spec got about
$20,000; operated in this red. '

'The Wirierless Vtbtory,'. Empire
(12th week) (P-li099-$3i30). Fin\?5ied
last week, strong and gross climbed
oVer • $14,000 after earlieri^xyeakness.

'The Women,' Barryriiore (11th
week ) (C-1.048.$3.30 ). /Nearly $2 1,000,

for all-feminine cast cbfnedy; 'figuYe
topped : all straight shows last . week.
'Tobacco Road,' Fori-est (176th

week) (D-l,017-$1.65). ' No stopping
the lorig run'drama, which operates
to profit right alorig; qubted oVer
$7,500 last week,

'Tonight at 8;36,' Natiorial (l5th
week) lC-l,132-$4.40)i Resumed
after' laying oft orie week due to
Noel Cbward's illness; final three
Weeks for preaf grosser, which has
averaged $24,000.

'toVarich,' Plymouth (22nd Week)
(CD-i,036-$3.30 ).. Oft sbmeWhat, but
still among the leading shbws; last
>yeek's takings $18,600.

'Victoria Refina,' Broadhurst (re-
sumed eng.) (54th week) :tD-l,110-
$3.30). Now slated to continue until
May 15; last week eased off, but
very strong at. $16,600.

'^

'White Horse Inn,' Center (24th
week) (M-3,321*$3.86). Attendance
way i)tl here, too; rated around
$23,000 wjiich is under evert money,

'Yes. My Darlinff Daughter,' Play*
hoxiSe (5th week) (C-878.$3;30).
Settling doWn to run and should go
through the suriimer; takings arotin^
$16;000; over capacity.
'You Can't Take It .With You,*

Bobth , asth week) (C-704.$3.30).
One of the few exceptions: standee
attendance all performances, wltti
takings over $15^000.

Reviyals, Etc.
'Candida,' Empire; will be played

thrbe times weekly, with Katharine
Cornell apipearing also in "The Wing-
less Victory';, first showing of Shaw
comedy this (Wednesday) afternobri.
Wng Richard II,' St. . Jariles; con-

tinues to clean up, wiUi last week's
takings around $19,500.
^Marching Song:,' Bayes; propa-

ganda drariia on rpof theatre doing
fairly well. . .

'Naiirhty Naiight,' American Music
Hall; old-style meller in night spot.

WPA
'Power,' Ritz; best of new Federal

Project dramas. .

'

'The Sun and Adelphi; mild
press.

'Dr.

well.
J,

'Love in liumblie; Life' and two
other playlets, Daly's; qpehed Tues-
day. .

'The Show on,* Lafayette, Harlem;
colored cast in revival.

TOES' $17,000, IBSEN

$7,000, PHILADELPHIA'

Philadelphia, March 9.

'

Pljilly is down to. one legit' show'
this week, but there are indications
riow that there will be a renewed, if.

short-lived, activity starting Easter
week. Erlanger has annouriced a
try-but, 'Excursion,' for March 29,

and the Forrest .will have a bobking
on that date; with several other pos-
sibilities liried lip for April.
In the.meantime, the Chestnut and

Erlanger both have films, the fornier
roadshowing 'Lost. Horizon' (Col),
vi/hich opened Sunday (7), and the
latter offering 'Clbistered.' French
religious pic. Locust, which has also
had sbme legit this season,, has ari-

bther roadshow film, 'The Good
Earth' (MG ). 'Earth' and 'Horizon*
are figured for five tO; six weeks each.

'

: '\V:iaiter Hampdenis !
Ibsen revival,

'An- Enemy of , the Ptijple.' whith
played last week at the Chestnut,

,

got weakish notices and had to be."

satisfied with aporoxiriiatelv $7,O0O,"

'

while 'On Your Toes' finished a dis-

appointing tv/o weeks at the Forrest
With ah approximate. $17,000 gross.
Lattier house has this week's one legit

offering, a return bf 'Great Waltz,\r
which formerly splurged at the biff'^'

Metropolitan Opera House.

Tarnell' $5,000, Newark
Newark, Mardh 9.

'Parnell.' with Albert Van Deklcer
iri the lead, did an ordinary week at
the Shubert, . h itliri'^% around $5,0D0.

B.b. retilirns were helped by a large
party for Cbmriiissioner Pafriell,. dis-

tant relative. Critics' noticiis were
mixed. Current attraction is a return
engageriiont bf ;.'Mulattb.'. :

Estimate for Last Week
•Parnell,' Shubert (1,970;; 50-$1.50); *

Road show stirred up little, interest,
AVith party an opening pi^hi brwr
the b.o. up io $6,0(J(lf>

I
M

V.
\'-

h
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Plays on Broadway

Amazing Dr. Clitterhbuse
.Mi>l6arama In three acta. Preafentf-rl jit

the Hudson, N. Y., Mnrch L»,>-'37, l>y Ollbcit
Miller; written :bjr Bnrre Lynilon; Cedric
HHnUviolte elnrred; sthgcd by I^ewls Alien;
$3.3(»top..
Nurse Ann '. rcnliolihc
Dr. cmterhousf, M.R.O.

Sir .Cedric )lHrd\v|cUe'
. iSdwHrd l'''jeldliiff

Clarence Derweht
t .: . . .

.'. .EiiheBt J«y
^. . , Muriel ^flulfhlHon
, . .... .Stephen Vox
. . ... . . .RHlph Suini>ter

. i . - . AIe.\ahdei; I'Meid

.• . , .., , ;Ros's"Chel\vynd.
...Victor li.' Heerrrtrt

Sir AVIIl.lam Grnnt. "
'. C. .Frederic AVorlock

In.ipector Ohnries.-*
Heirfriy ICellemifth .'

.

.

'}'nr Gieen. , . .

,

.-Ss^isy v'^. . •.,

Kfr(;«ont .ii,,
Constnble. . . . . ...

'Oakle'......
'TUB' WJlsoh. ., . .. i

'BadRpr' -Lee

A fairly diverting evening is" pro-
vided- by this, the finale of a quartet
of English psychological mUrder and
crook plays Uiis season. It stands a'

bettfeY chance than tlie others which
failed "to click oh the strength of
preseiitatiph and performance.

'The Amazing Dr. Clitterhpii.se;'

,fpr one thing, iiipre clearly gives the
reason, why certain individuals in-

vade realms .outside the law, in this
instance; the robberies of a crack
physician. That (explahatiPh, credu-
lous or hPt; imparts a certain punch
to the third, act,.makihg up for sorrie

of the lapses in the earlier, sections.

But the adroit acting "of Sir Cedric
Hardwicke has a more important
bearihg. on the performaince. Coming
from London to appeiar in 'Promise/
his talents were rather wasted, so
Gilbert Miller sijptted^ him in .as I>r-.

Clitter|ipuse,.. iNdt thift the charactea;
affords, expansive .onportunity for a
player of his status, but it seems phe
tp his liking.

.Eff. Clitterhbuse wprlcVubbn a the-
ory that the reactions of felons aftei-
cpihixiitting. crimes cah be definitely
perceived by their blppd pressure
and the blood stream. Instead of

Now Avaitable for

Recitals Lectures
^' Dancing Classes

Rehearsals
Dramatic Classes
Private Danceis

he Beautiful :.

SALLE det ARTISTES
In the Hotel des Artistes

1 West 67th St.

Large ballrocrn with stage*
sellent.acbufetics. Private entrance
0n 67th St; ' Extremely moderat«^
rental, with special low rates for
seasonal leases. Apply to Riesi-.

dent Manager: .iSUsque. 7-6600 pr

Wm. A. White & Soiis,
Agent

61 Sast .42iid St. VAnderbllt 3-03M

wpirking on subjects, however, he de-l

cides to use- himsielf fpr experimen-
tation.. Single handedly he thefts

the jewels of several wealthy ma-
trons, entering their homes and es-

caping Undetiected. The doctor's sp-

licitous nurse comes lipoh some of

the baubles, a;nd she alone knows of

his
.
crimipal acts.

.One of the doctor's friends is "a

Scotland Yard ihspectpr, and from
hini ' learns ot London's inost crafty-

fence, Benny Kellerman. To that

fellow's' establishment goes Clitter-

house tp disppse of- the loPt, cottr

vihcing the fence that he is not of

the police. It is there Clitterhouse

fprm.s a gang tp cPmmit major rob-
beries. In the rooms of; Bisnny's

sweetie, Daisy, the plans to. strip, a

fur establishment, are forrhied, and
also a few pf \he dPctpr's experi-

ments; are made.

The fabulous furs are stolen with-

out a slip, Clitterhouse being the

iiiaster-tnind; leavinig : nP clueS. The
proceeds are divided/ and band dis-

perses, but the crafty Kellerman
learns the doctor's identity. He at-

tempts blackmail, which gives

Clitterhouse the idea of committing
the major crimer-murder. Keller-

man is . doped and dumped into the

river. But a mistake was made, and
Scptland Yard: nabs the dpctpr,

Anbther psychological angle brings
on a distinguished barrister, to whom
the doctor states a hypothetical case,

getting the . opinion that Siich an in--

dividual could be gotten off,, and
probably not even/ tried. Finale^

:,
therefore, gives' the impression that

the amap-in*? Clitterhduse will come
off all ri!»lTit.

Hardwicke's playing is well backed
up by English players principally,

some maikin^ their debut here- and
others resident oh this side. Clar-

ence Derwent as Benny, Ernest Jay
as Pal. Alexander Field as 'Oakie,

Frederic Worlock (who is doubling

from 'Tbvarich') as the lawyer, Helen
Trenholme-as the nurse, and Muriel

Hutchison are valuablb .aids; Jbce.

Now You've Done U
Comedy In ilwee . acts by Mary doyle

<'hase produced by Brock Pemberton, At

Henry Miller s theatre. N, Y.. Mach n.

Directed by Antoinette Perry; Bettlpgs,

John Boot; $3.U0 top.

Mrs. Harlan Ij. Hazlett. Jr. .. „
. Barbara- RobbJne

Newsboy. ...Radley K. Coillns

Harlan L. Hazlett. Jr. ., .Walter Greiza

Mi-s. Hai-Ian T.. Hazlett. Sr. .Evelyn.Vatden
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Around Mary Coyle Chase's origr

inal play (produced as a WPA opus
in Denver last December underv the

label 'Me Third') Brock Pembertoin
has wpven an embroidery of gags,

isemi-locker ropm jokes, and stage di-

rection that call for frantic maniBu-

vers pn and off the platform at

strategic places. It's in the currently
popular formula of playing for

laughs via two-line, jokes, sardojiic

epigrams, and references to the
double standard. Plus hoke

,
action.

Entire play depends on this setup;

and to that extent sizes up as fair-

tP-mpderate b.o. Pic possibilities

ditto,
, .J

Underneath the overlay cemented
in by Pemberton and. Antoinette
Perry, the director, Mrs. Ch^e's
original looks like nothing more than
a dressmaker's model before they put
on the duds, Author, undoubtedly
didn't cpnsider this ppint tpp strongly
because her facts were fpunded
oartly on actuality (a situation in

Denver some yeiirs ago). But for

cPrrtedy purppses the simple head-
lines aren't eripugh. Whatever the
actual facts were, it's inept stage
stuff when the slaving wife runs pff

with a slick, moneyed-youngster- the

second time ?he lays eyes on him.

Looks like dragging in honest love

with a Mack truck a la the horse
operas. .It's Mrs, Chase's first stage

effort. :

'

Yarn depicts an unctuous lawyer
trying to get into Congress with the
help of some ppliticos. Inadvertently
the candidate's ma hires a maid fresh
out of reform schopl where she
served a term after • being bppk-
kieeper and understudy in a brpthel.
Maid recpgnizeS the lawyer's politi-

cal friends as customers' pf the
bordello and gets him into hot .water.
The extrication 'is: mbre pf the same.
She recpgnizes the iSenatpr, whp
cpristitutes the lawyer's chief -pplitir

cial backi , as ariother-^custpmerr
which puts 'em all in the same bpat,
and assures candidacy fpr the
smoothie on a virtual blackniail
basis. "

.

Stuff of this tjrpe pretty well- ah-
nbuhces in- advance what's coming,
but there's a saving grace in npt let-

ting Ippse the actipn Uritil two acts
are pretty near over.. "This niokes. a
weakie out of ;the third, except that
the Pemberton-Perry combo has
gone to work on that stanza hardest
witli the gag whitewashing, and the
insertion of a character who looks
arid acts like Brooklyn. He's out pf
place in ' Denver, but by that tirne
the hoke is so deep that it'll probably
pass by unnoticed.
. Walter N; .(Greaza plays the male,
lead after only a few daiys rehearsal,
having walked into the part, when
Jphn Alexander,

; whp V;ras slated fbr
it, got appendicitis. .Greaza does, a
swell jpb, with no indicatiph of how
short his rassle with the book was.
Margaret Perry is the reform school
Ffrad, turning Jn a crack chore, all
things; considered. Part- is ' rio ijip,

and should be cut in the second act
where it pets too wordv for a snell.
Evelyn Varden as the ' officious
mother has a legitimate role on
which she -goes ^ to -work expertly.
Jack Tyler is Brooklyn kid called on
to highlight the otherwise weak t^ird
act, ' and does ia bangUo job. Sup:
pPrt is okay, with Barbara Robbihs
and Richard Carlson drawing the
suH-oIot love roles .

a-

Laughs look plentiful; Mostly
belly-laughs. And the moral of that
it that , the radio influence aopears to
have filtered strongly into le«it

' Edga^

STORM OVER PATSY
Comedy In three Bct.<> by Srunn Frank,

adapted by James Brldh': i»re.«ented by
Thentro .Guild, with Sara Allgood. Claudia
Morgan. Roger. LIvosey and Tnn cT.ean
featured. Staging by Philip Moeller; eet-
tlriga Aline Bernstelhi At Guild, N. T..
March «, *3T. $3.30 ton
Victoria Thompson.;...
MagS'ie.
»r. . liui-don.
Mrs. .Honorla .Flnnngan
I.rshet Sklrvlng

his license fee. Thompson's wife,

Victoria, is sympathetic, out the pro-

vost insists that the animal be de-

stroyed. Mr. Burdon, the reporter,

ailso sides with the loquacious Mrs.

Flanagan, and instead of a laudatory
article he manages to slip in the

stoiry of the dog, suggesting that

siibscriptipns be sent to him tp aid

Mrs. Flanagan,
Thpmpsbn, ambitipus tp be eliected

to Parliament, is ridiculed and, when
he makes a speech, it is related that

he was hpwled dpwh by- audience
giving imitations of barking dogs,

Between the second c|nd third acts

the Skirvirigs and the Thompsons

—^1W ^^tx tu!!'TLv^'^'!!^^Si I

nptown Utility.

been sacked. • That he and Vicky
are pointing towards romance was
discerned early. Follows the divert-

ing-, courtroom scene, with the re-

porter -charged with copping the
fiihny-looking dog and returning it

to Mrs. Flanagan.
The trial introduQeis nipst . bf the

characters, giving it atmosi)here. and
plenty of dialects in which the burr
pf iome is tempered with Irish

brogues. The types are given a gen-
eroUs chance, but the repeating of.

the path by. every witness seemed
unnecessary.
Miss Allgppd as the Flanagan

wpmah might have been funnier,, but
it iis probably the way the part,was
written. Livese.y counted as the
newspaperman, although his services
did not Seem that valuable. .

Miss
Morgan was .

the ' pretty Victoria;
Morgan is the .pretty Victoria, easily
the. cast's most iattractive player. Mc-
Lean does a good job as Thompson.
As for the dog, it is a shaggy, funny
pooch. Ibce...

mmm
GALIZIANER REBBI

('Galiclan Babbi')
Mu.sleal comiedy tn tMro acts .(7 .scene.*') hy

T.. Kreirhnn, Steinberg, .starrln.if Mentislci
Skulnik; music, Joseph Rum!;lvlnsky : l.vrU';','

Itddor liilltan; dances, Liilllan ' Shnplro;
staged by l.eon Kadisoh; at li'olks theatre.
N. T., March 4^ '37; $2.i20 top. '

WllUtim Thompson.
Joseph McKellar. .

.

Hornce. Sklrvlng.
Court .I'sher. .-.

.

.

Clerk oC the Court.
The Judge. ..i.....
ifr.' Frn.srr
Mr. Menzlea, K.C. ^

Junior .Counsel. ... .
.-

Stenovfraplier -.,

Policeman. . . . .

.

Dr.. C'asfeldy . . . .

.

Patsy . . . . ; , - -

Court -Spectators

Claudia, Morgan
,V:iIerle.. Cosaart
..Ro.'itT IjlveSey
....Sum- Allgood

...... rehda Forbes
...Tan ^fcT.enn

..... .Francl."? Plerlot
J. W. 'Austin

Clement OT.ougblen
. . . . Farrell Pelly

I.eo G. Carroli
; . .T.iOui.H I-Tector
.John Hoy.Mradt

...Kendall Clark
.........Tack Rurlejr

. .... . Hevbert Standing
.Jack. Byrne

........ . .•. Colonel (dog)
Frances ICidner. Eliza

•hetii A.
.
Jones, . Seymour Oross, Dan

Jludston, Carrie Bridewell, Harry Herm-
sen, Phyllis Langer.

Shioymele-
Shn)Bye
.Yente (>uase
Yos8i»i.
Captain " ....... .

.

Belike....:.........
Tzirel Mirel........
Pinle..:.. ..

Dovldl Kym:inover.
Dvoyrele
Mlrele.i ... . ... ..

Oshe.r , . . ..

Mariana. ,

;Margi>..'.i..;

.J>()n Gold
Sam Levin

Anna. .Wiener
y. onash.'i . Skulnik
. . . . .'.Benny Spltzer
....... Piiaia Kllda

. .Tilly RablnoWltch
Is;»ac J.tpinaky
Moses I'Vder

. .-. ...Fanya Rublna
. ... .Goldie Kisni.n-n

Leon ICad i s'>n
.....Sarah Skulnlk

: ; . , . Rose. 'Kaiz

a star on her own now. Miss Eisman
is lovely to look at, has a charming
manner md, a sweet young voice-
she, too; is going places rapidly'
Fanya Rubina, company's soprano'-
has a lovely but small voice and in-
sufficient fpbtlight personality. Paula
Klida is a young soubret who may
do things some day with more ex-
perience—and if she's careful pt that
waistline. Leon Kadison and Moses
Feder are best among the support-
ing cast in character assigiimehts.
Rose Katz sings one njimber well.
Joseph Rumshihsky has provided

one of his usual tuneful scopes. 'Ai
Ai, Ai' and 'Digga Digga* are the
best numbers.-both havmg a chance

Shapiro's dances help a lot; the
scenery (uncredited): is pVetty; the
costumes (uncredited) are in taste;
the chorines are shapely, Kaiif.

WPA

POWER
rin>' l|i two f.cts. Pjesented nt riilz iheh-

lio. N. V. Keb. 23. 'Si, by T.,lVln!i Ncwm-
paper- 61 WPA I'Vdeiitl Thealie. Priijen;
written by Arthur Arent; directed by -Brel t,

Wiiiren- ..sots, Howard Bay;, iniislc, i.ea:

\VRlner; mat-Us I.ouiii llSmilh; 4(ic. top.
Cast: Chnrles DIM. Normtin Lloyil, ilob-.

ert -Noiick,' C'htirles Danfortb, Jenn Thhnian,-
Chavlex 1'.. Lewis, Gregory Hobbtns, Ciuerltii
.Uonneily. Jjurton Mnllory. Wilfred Clark.
H. Hi McCollpm. Harry Brooks, . All.in
T(>\ver.. .Dudley -ilaSvley, WiUiani- Roselle,
jlime.s Fi .: Kelly,. ernard Pate,. Vlt»ia,

Swuyne,. Eleanoru Bnrrle. Wiarda Howard.
'

A highly cpmic third, act seemed
an audience reward fbr sitting
through the rather dull preceding
interludes, and it is a question if the
play will land, although okay as a
subscription presentation.
Third act is. a courtroom scene in

the tbwn of Baikie, Scotland,' a trial
fpr the

.
theft pf a mpngrel dpg, esti-

mated being a mixture pf 17 breeds,
being enacted. It cpuld Stand on its
own with a bit of explanation, and
serve as a companipn piece to 'Irish
Justice,' though not as rough.

It is here that Leo G. Carroll has
his only inning; and it is ample, for,
a.s the puss-faced Scottish judge, he
runs away with the acting honors.
His honor's wi-y :^emarks. from the
bench and rulings do not exactly
rriake for hilarity, but the lines are
infectiously humorous. If the play
is to get across, it-Will be bn the

. strength of the final act
There has been much ado about

'Storm Over Patsy,' variously known
as 'Sturm Im Wasseriglass,' 'Storm in
a Teacup' and 'Storm Over Baiki :' It
was tried out last season, but with-
drawn.: Theatre, Guild, in ca.sting
.around for a play to' complete its
•siibscn ption schedule, finally decided
on thiij script,

, but tlie ver'sibri they
insisted On was Jaihes Bridie's, arid
they -have spught- to present it as it
was done .in England. For that rea-
son they wanted Roger Livesey; a
Bnti.sh actpr, whp , appeared in. the
London cast. :Equi.ty ,liriail,y assented
to his appeararice,, although, under
the rules, he was supposed to be off
Broadway for a spell.

' Livesey. proved to be; a plea.sant
member .of the. cast, biit rieverthele.ss
Carroll- is .the head man. deiservirig
featuring as much or more lhah the
others-T-Sara ;Allgood, Claudia Mor-
'ian, Ian McLean and Livesey. Play
begins in the home of the provost;
•William. fhOmpson, quite poitipbus.
for a 38-year-old fellow, wed -to a
nice young wife. He is to have an
interview printed on the first page
of: the town's daily, published by a
rrierid whose wife. Lisbet Skirving.
is quite keen on the provost.
But there is Mrs. Flanagan, who.se

mutt. Patsy, has been seized by, the
town Cbuncil"because she hasn't paid

Last new play of the Yiddish '36-
'37 legit season is, it turns outs per-
haps the best. Certainly it's at least
on a par with the best at this or any
other Yiddish hoUSe this season. It's
fast, peppy and cplprful. Story is a
thin and incredible one (show
wouldn't last a week if translated
into English) but it is perfect for the
clientele catered, to,

Yiddish legit .can't be gauged On
the same lines as regular Broadway
entertainment. Average Yiddish
legit, audiences prefer tragic themes
with a heavy underscoring Of sentir
mentality; Showmanship or presen-
tation didn't come into the question
until a few years ago, when the pro-
ducers of Yiddish legit suddenly
discovered that they were losing
their clientele; that the older folks
kept coming, but that the newer
generations couldn't be bothered.
This resulted in a slowly culminating
change toward younger faces, pret-
tier chorines, acceptable and tasteful
sets and dialog of a somewhat up-.
tOTthe-moment calibre.

But this wasn't enough, either, be-
cause the older folks insisted on
their ration of mush. And the past
season, or two has seen a sort of

.

happy miSirriage. Of which perhaps'
the most oerfect example yet is this

'

show. Unmentibned
.
anywhere in

the credits or anouncements is tiie
fact that this was Originally, some
15 or so years ago, a heavy melo-
drama entitled 'Benkende Herzen'
('Yearning Hearts'). But the pro-
ducers have switched it- around -into
an pperetta fprm, lightened it; pret-
tied it and. Set it up as a neW dish.
Which, to all practical purposes, it

iS;

It has one .bad fault from story
cpristructiori—a fault all too fre-
quently' noticed in Yiddish legit;
The cpmic

. happens to be, the star
arid co-producer. Therefore he.per-
mits (perhaps insists on) the beauti-
ful heroine falling in love.' with hirii

dirspite all. evidence of logic and
vision; That would rule it out any-
where bU t bri Second . avenUe auto-
matically. However, here it doesn't
seem to cburit.
•Story is slender. Rabbi's son. en

route home from a long sojourn in
Palestine, is lost when the ship sinks.
Comic stowaway on the bpat is .res-

|

cued , arid riiistaken for the son. He
per its the deception in ordei- riot
to leak the fond .parents' hearts
but coniDlications arisie due to his
falling "iove .with ' the Rabbi's
daughter, supposedly his sister. Arid
.she falls .in. love with him. It all
.straightens out at the end, .of cburSey
when the real Rabbi's spn shows up.
.Excellently acted here by Skulnik"

in the star (comic). role; Leon Gold,
tenor: Tilly Rabinowitz in a comedy
assignnient arid Goldie Eisman as the
pjr]. Miss Rabinowitz incidentally
has come up remarkably well in the
past season. She had bits when the
season started here; she's practically

In this fourth issue, the Living
Newspaper justifies its .naime. Show
.is. n-bt only living, bUt as timely as'
tomorrow morning's headlines.
.Question of 'Power' which it dis-

cusses, in fact, is likely to be foutid
in tomorrow's headlines'^nd the
next day's, tob. .It's a prbwem- that
tbuCheS eveityone, with' certainty of
growing in importance, in. the fuliive..

This production clarifies issiieis of the.
problem and. also gives the whple
subject dramatic interest,

.

Said to be the first Livirij?. News-
.paper show dramatized by ope per-

.

son. That may explain its directness
and apparent singleness of purpos
There's little extraneous matter in-

cluded in the script and few occa-
sions when action straggles into in-

coUsetiueritials,
That unity, as well as Urgency, of

subject, results in a show which,
maintains interest throughout. Jt

catches attention at the prolog and,
with deftly varying touches, re-
mains absorbing imtil .end. Both the
first and second act curtains are
strbng. '

Although this edition of the Livi
.

Newspaper is, like its predecessors,
still preoccupied ith prppaganda.
it acquires: elbquence thrpUgh lack pf
the pb-vipus bias that marked pthers.

Its treatment pf public versus private

ownership of utilities is mpre than
usually instructive rather than iar.^ii-

mentative. But bpth its ejtnlanatibri

and pleading are enlightening and
forceful.
In 22 scenes ( rst of which is more

of prolog), TOwer' first cites uses
and importance of electric

,
power,

then traces the history and issues in

the struggle of utilities versus public

(Continued on page 60)
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WISE TOMORROW
London^

Comedy by Stephen Powya;. piesenlea by
Firth Shephard; prqduciea by AVhole Stew-

mi at Lyric theatve, London, rei>, 17, 'a,".

Tony Campion.
Norman Weldon.
Peter Marsh.

Helen Kelts'- i r
Joan Ciimplon.
DIftnai Kbuiyi .

Colley.. . . .. •

.4nco.:;..i.. ...

.Fresnrnttn- • v • •

;Nora' Swinburne
..NHunton. Wayho
'.Gantond Knlsht

^.Archlbnlil Butty
, . Jinma 'J'rcp5inia,iv

, . lima Churchill
.... . .Mnrtiiu Hunt

.Ol^a Llndi)
' ;Fe|ldpn-KH.ve

. . ..wSeymour Green

Program announces this play, as
comedyi which it is in treatitient, al-;;

;thQUgh it . has- an underlying story
constantly touching on homosexu-
ality, but never .quite saying so..

Hints and situations continually, re-
cur, but a meticulously exacting
censor could hot leigitimately raise
any objection. Piece was received
with: considerable warmth at the
premiere, and. ticket agencies have
made a buy. New York audiences
would be likely tp receive the piece
with as much fervor as . the firstr

ight West-Enders.
Plot progresses via the niedium of

sophisticated wisecracks. It is re.-

vealed that a yotjng girl engaged , to

be married, and who had little suc-
cess as an actress, has ah opportunity
to play ah irh^ortant leading role for
>a Sunday ni?ht performance, in
• which she' achieves :" a sock success.-
Play . Js. the propisrty of a middle-
aged retired actress. She has a secre-

.
tary who. dresses, walks and conducts
herself in. masculine fashion.;-
Old acttess develops a yearning

for the younger girl,
,
claiming she

seeis in her. a youthful reproduction
who will sweep the, world with her
dtarhatic abilities, in which she .will
be cbached by the older woman.
Girl is torn :between sacrificing her
marriage for a stage career, swaying
constantly in her decision, but al-

ways dominated when in the
?rcsence of the retired. the.spian.
'oungei' one makes a tremendous

effort to rid herself of the influence
exercised by the ingratiating elder
.woinan, but can't. She is at last freed
by the pursuer dying and willing her
house and fortune to her. Equipped
with wealth, the young worrian seems
to have inherited the characteristics
of .the deceased, and proceeds to

conduct herself in a similar manner,
ieven to engaging of the. mannish
secretary*
Large proportion of the fif.st-night

reception was due to thie splendid
cast. From an airtistic standpoint,
the two outstanding successes are
Martita Hunt, as the ield6rly actress,

and Olga Lindo as the .mannish secr

retary. Either of these, without
delicate, handling, could have been
mure . caricatures.
^>xVery

.
showy hit is scored by

Nauntoh Wayne as .a philosophic
young poster artist addicted to drink.

He brings to the role his experi-
enced personality as a monologist,
which enables him to wallop over a
liiimber of humorous remarks.

.

Jolo.

Mary Morris to the English stage,
and, whatever the resujlt of the ven-
tui-e itself, she, undoubtedly, has
made good. With her in it, " piece
should be good box-office iEor I^Iew
York,

Dour, taciturn woman runs: a
boarding house on the Cornish coast.
H^r son i$ to marry the daughter of
the local doctor, until a wandering
newspaperman recognizes her as the
acquitted prisoner in a famous murder
trial in Edinburgh 30, years back. She
had been accused of killing her
mother ahd stepfather with an axe,
but the Scottish verdict of 'Not
Proven' was given. After brooding
oyer

: her secret for all these yearsj
she has to again convince the press-
man and the father of her boy's
sweetheart. She succeeds, but in a
tense, wordless scene at the close of
the play, reveals her- actual guilt.
Splendid sCipportihg ,ca.st rhore'

than shares the honors with Miss
Morris. All told, a generally well-
balanced production- which should
siati^fy the large number of play-
goers who revel in this type of en-
tertainment.

STRANGE BARRIER
London,

lay In' th ret actn by C. 15. i?()Uar(l, pi e-
sentcd by Charlton Morton at LlUle theatre,
London, ' '

•

IJonnlh .VVJHlams;. . . , . , . :;. . .i Ich/iel Shooley
Dorothy WUUams. • . V. . ... . ( . .Renee Kelly
Dr. Arthur Granville. ... . . . . . Hylton vMlpn
Guy. WUllrini.s. ; ; . . . , , . . Anilrew .OHlinr»i
.M'U-gejry ...Baundeifl,.. . . ... /.Molly, ; Uanlxln
.loan Saundora. .Gillian Muude

ittle theatre here presents a: little
play with a. little plot, by a little
company and of little importance. It
has not much chance either here or
in America.
Story

,
in a nutshell; married man

takes a girL to ,a houseboat and" mates
a play, foir her. , In the struggle she
pushes

.
him overboard, and he. is

drowned.' In due course, without.
Jcnpwing it (this is never explained)
she^ becomes

. betrothed to her, vic-
tim's, son; When she discovers the
relationship, she breaks off the en-
gagement, and refuses to say why
until very nearly the end of the
third act. Ho hum.

FIRST LOVE
('Erste iiebe')

Vienna, Feb.
Comedy tn flVe acts by Hans ,T. Rehflsch,

produo.ed by Vrof. itudoK .!eer iit .Sculu

theatre, Vienna.. Scenery • by Toin Kraa.
Downley . . .-..K-'irl H.nchintmn
Utiniild MacAllcn,..; .... a.rnid . Tauber
Mr. X. ; . .Miohnll Xantho
Colonel Mar-shajl. ttobert VaJberK
3»ni«. H. Givndel. . . . . . . . . . . .Emma Foerstei'

Ivonne Gnndel. . .Lla l^nae
Oi'niond .ilarshall : , .Arthur Rleck

Rehfisch seemingly has one thing
in mind: he intends to tell, h's" fol-

lowers that love appears simultane-
ously with jealousy or vice viersa.

Girl kisses bOy,and no reason for

doing so, which adds to the psycho-
logical, problem .

presented. Bdy>
friendship- goes to pieces, so does
love, because the girl (pretty Lia
Lange) did it merely because she
.loves another man, teachier-in a col-

lege, whom she wants to. make .ieal-

ous.--

Then Rehfisch adds an operetta

touch- The kissed boy turns but tp

be the. son of a potentate of a Bal-
kan country. Neither a hapoy. end.
nor a sad endi follows, Girl' con-
tinues her work in the shop of
the; college, boys- make good and
eabh ,goes back to his home^
Tom Kraa set; the. scenery of Eton.

Rudolf Beer brought, with him varir
oils ideas of c6llei.ce life, .which he
experienced himself. Excellent ,cast

of the ScaliEi theatre worked hard and
Was able to make the world nremiere
a reasonable success, Maass,

SUSPECT

.ii.'lH by IWx. Ju(i(l ...pn)dUL'e.l

onOon, by . .-\ l^u liea.

.
; ... ...

.

: .-. ; . . jrriry" ATonM?'
. i , . . ... . ; . : . ;-J(;aii. I 'adrll'

.... . ; . .('anipl'PlI- .Uullan
.A ndvpa TrinibrMK''^

• I'otor MuiTii HIM
..'.Slan'vn-.l llllllovd

., , . . ; . ..l>orl.4 .Lyttori
. . . . . . ... ... ,

.

. .. ; Ua.vl'l . llonitv

tudies of the macabre have, been
OP the. increase in recent years,, and
thi.s sinister effort by Reginald Deri-
iiam and Edward Percy under the
pseudonym Rex Judd .should rank as
equal to its predecessors. It brings

Die Eule Aus Athen
('The Owl

. Hi.slorlr romeily In
Loiler. JVenentod at
lln. Directed by He!
Darju.s.
Prince .MiirdonluH.,
Hlpblus.......
Tcrpjinder'. , i ,

,

Pliaiief . ;

Head Kiinnc . . . . .

.

Atcspa .

of Athenis')

Berlin, Feb.
three ads by Dluirlch
Saarland theatre. IJer-
nz Fiiedrlch Keiiter;

•...Gu.stav WaJdiiu.
ristian KayMnler

.i . . .'-Rene.' D.?ltKen
.
>rahz .Sr-hafheltllh

. . . .\ . . .l^rltz' nn.sp
....Frpdrlrh Ktlol
• ..... .I'uula- Denk

Labored effort at satire on reek
and Persian heroes and times but
directed at conditions

. of today.
Teetiering undecidedly back and forth
between his pros and cons, the au-
thor finally comes to a classical con-^
elusion to the effect that a Greek is
no longer a Greek if he, takes refuge
in another country. He is then, it
seems, nothing but an emigrant, one
of those low-down creatures without
roots in any soil. Get it?
Heinz

. Dietrich Renter occasion-
ally makes one forget the author's
one-sided logic by his lively di-
rection of the actors. Scenes with
Gustav Waldau as the Persian King
Darius, who outwits the wily and
ambitious yOung Greek Hippias,
played by the vivid Rene Deltgen,
turn put to be especially amusing.
This theatre belongs to the group

of. three, under the okay of Dr.
Goebbels and since- Friedrich Loder;
author of the play, is a P, G. (Parteir
GenOsse) the hous6- is automatically
filled with, other P. G.'s ^t 30c. a
throw. What does' it matter how
much or how little is taken in when-
the: deficit is unconditionally footed
by the Propaganda Mi istry?

Trask.

young man,, inherits the; ^tavern
which was conducted by" his father
for many years in the fashionable
Mayfair district .. of London. Ori
taking over, he discovers the main
source of his father's prosperity was
due to permitting the place to be
used

.
as headquairters of drug

traffickers. When he decides to end
this illicit relation, he is warned that
trouble is in store for him and that
his father's good name will be
besmirched.
With this basic plot to maintain

interest, the^ entertainment consists:
of abpui iO excellent character draw-
ings and as many minor roles, all of
them competently portrayed and di-
rected.
Margaret Rutherford plays a

middle-aged spinster aiint, and
sweeps all before her, easily carry-
ing the acting honors. . Jolp. .

;

BIG BUSINESS
London, Feb. 27.

Mimli'al comoiiy by .K. It. G, jJi'uw'ne.

B»^rt Lee, Uies^uiond • Carter; (uu'iii, • Jack.
.Waller, ' .fo«M>h Tunbtldge; produi-cd Uy
italph Reailev ut .London Hlppodrouio.
Kmniellno-llriy . . * . ...t ... ...Bertha Uelmorc
Mary' Martin. . , ,.. , ; . . , , Enid .Dlxon-Urr
Aiinabelle i;ay . . .... .yera T'e-ivcc

.llniniy .KackHtraw. .Bobby llowi-n

.'^pike M'U'sah \
.'.

. i . . . . . .

:

. .Davvd ' HurnM
Lih(<olii J. Hoppei'.;... Rlchai'd ('Uu-h-e

Se.>cton Hulines.'. ... ^AVylle WatHon

Tavern In The Town
London,

ronK^dy .In'Jhree acts by Arthur. .Macriir,-

pVoduced.,:at 13mba.'«sy, LbiUloh, Fui);. 10, '.'UT,'

liy Muri'a.y .^lucdqnald..
••^.vdhey

M'nidie •.....;;>,.'.

nirhard Whitakor,
Torcnce Whltakcr..
Myra: Hnmllion .

,-.

Mftt. . Hamilton, i-,

;

Aunt Bella.........
Liia-
Honnlfi I'loydMI...
Mi-.'i. Whllnker. . ..

Allstair .-Plmnii. . . . ,

•riink .
Pollo\v,s;

. ^. , . Alax Ailrlaii

. , . |2srta Cann'ori.

. i . . .IJprnarcl Let!

.\ . John }loli|nst)iT

; .\ . . . vZoe .AVyhn
.Nor a :\Vlnxl<ivV

aret'.Ruthcrrord
:.. . . Violet Lti.-vley

John Huc.kiiiiislPi-

,-l'''r!Vn<:os Wnrin--;
. .Ulchiu'd llayiln

rogram' describes this - as ; a
comedy,

.
which it

" but the plot
constantly hints..: imjpending
tragedy, which .rlever materializes.
Like' most playwrigh.ting •efforts pf
actors, piece contains: a series of
characters with barely sufflciehl plot

tp Iceep' thiem interesting. With isome
tightening, especially at the finish,

it could bfe an jacceptabJe t'eriant for

one : of the medium-sixed West End
theatres'; and worthy of considieration
for American. hPnors. tin America,
ah old-time ballad, 'There's a Tayiern

in the Town,' harks back- to the
1890's. which would necessitate a
change in play title, to get away
from the old-fashioned rheller idfea.1

Ah upright, but not righteous

' Hippodrome combination of com-
ics,, augmenti^d by David Burns
(American), appear :

again in the
usual musical comedy mixture with
which this house has been identified

pf recent years^
It is ia conglomeration of what ,

is

desisrted to be the British equivalent
pf wisecracks and slapstick. <Quartet
of comcdiahs . are . great favorites in
Lohdon, ahd ;When> surrounded by a
neat, well-kriit production, as this is,

accompanied by more Pr less origi-
nal music, as this has, rapid darjc-

ing and attractive costuming, it is
safe to predict a profitable run.

Week-eiridl at Stprines
London,' Feb. .

Cp'ni'oil.y -In .ibj-ee -acts' by Henry jSirtiillt-y.'

Pre-><enied by.. Croydon' 'Thi'atro Ilci"''r.tor.v

Co. l'>b. 'av. I'roduoed by Ichael
Biirr.y.

•Mrs. h'onriln .. ..Susa?) RU'h.-.rdH
-Vllcc. . . . . ... i ..... . , .Joan Craft
George. .. L. ................. . .Luwis Slrinm

r

Col W'Interlon '. Geoffrey KIdk-
Jat'k Sonnlni; ...'., Brian Oultnii
Sotila' MurKuerlle YouiiK
J-larry Soiiul Hanilllon- Prk-f
.-\nh .Sonnliiii;. . . .

.- . . . ..lesHR'a Shaw
ilr. ..Mogg.s. ..-.1 Ichael alt'our

Pleasant little , comedy in one set,

reminiscent of domestic .film stories,
and quite adaptable for that purpose,
Nothing original, but it might point
a good moral in an amusing way.
Good many laughs^ owing to clever
characterizing,, and splendidly acted.
If equally, .well .iriterprieted it miight.
have a chance for the West End, but
is doubtful for the S.
Widowed mother, on the verge of

remarriage with an elderly neighbor,
entertains her children after- their
absence abroad for five years, owing
to an eccentric will of the father,
who decreed the two boys must earn
their livelihood honestly for this pe-
riod abroad, ahd. the one girl for
three years.-
Family is anxious to prevent the

mothier's romance maturing, fearing
the man may influence her against
them, as she is the executrix of the
will.

. They all have things to hide. Kind-
ly prospective stepfather ferriets all

this out, but, realizing the harsh
terms . of . the inheritance, squares
everything.

Sydney Revivals

:.Sydneyj:eWfiL_
After the conclusion of the Monte

Carlo Russian Ballet season here,

WiiliamsonrTait will reveirt back tp

the storehouse fpr legit attractiPns.

Present plans are' for -revivals of

VMai of the iWountai ," " ink
Laidy," "Merry Widow,"
"A Southern Ma'i and
Fred

. Blackman will produce.

No new ihows .listedi

BOYER CUCKS BUT

NOT B. 0. AT VIC PAL

London, March 0.

.
Lucienne .Boyer is the headlinei: of

the ne.w Victoria
.
Paliace. ill,

.
ver

splendidly, although act is noit box-
office the .masses.

Big click.s of the show are Ben
Dova. and GastPh Palmer. DeLong
Sisters make an^ effective opening
turn .and the Four Ortons -are wasted
in the. 'dosing . niche. Claude Dam-
pier, an . Australian and .. local /radio
name/ supiKirted by Billie iCarlyle;

Pffer an insipid vehicle.

Russell Swahn, American, making
his vaudeville debut, after .ispme, cab-
aret dates, is the m. c. pf the show.
He has possibilities that , way, but
lacks experi being best known,
as a rhagici

Marianne Oswald Tries

To Suicide in Paris

Retreat From Folly
London, Feb. 25.

Cohicdy In th'roe "acts hy ' Amy. Kenneily
Gould and Kllcen Rusnell, presented bv-H.
M. 'J'ennent. Ltd., at Queen's theatre, Lon-'
don. Feb, at.

AlHf;p;le. : , .- ...MarRarst Moffat
.Maid... ;. ......... .......Angeya Kirk
Maiir-k-C: Burke......;.. , (.jrahain.-BroWnt;

Klora Lowell.;.,.;... ..Merle Ternjir.st

Grant. Dunuiresqtie, ...^ ....... Paul LeysuHc
Derek. BuiUe I'oter Coke
Conway . ;;. .7. .'Jack'. T,nmbprt
•Janips }lallt;y'. .v... .LaUrence Harrtnian
U'iillrr. . . . , ,. .. ........ . ..,.Bcn -W.-'rht
TCI.sa I^urKe. , ....... . . . , . . Antblnelle. CelHer

Marie Tempest, 73 years old, is cei:.-

tain to be cordially welcomed so
long as she is able to, set fPpt on the
rostrum. Years ago she, made a suc-
cess in a play iftrhereih, as a middle-
aged, woman, .she divorces, her hus^
band. When . she found he Was be-
coming hopelessly involved with a
designing female, she , came' to his
rescue. Ever since, with consistent
regularity, she has been cast for
more or less similar roles, artd al,-

ways with the utmost acceptability
on the part of

. the' audiiences.
Present vehicle iis just another. • It

is imashame.dly a Tempest play, and
her: fir.st^njfi;ht clientele. wa.s. un-
ashamedly loyal. It. won't do hei"

any hfjirm. Or good, for that matter.

Pari.s, March 1.

Marianne Oswald, young, fiery-

headed ..singer who is usually very
well liked' or very miitch disliked by
.Paris iaudierices because of the -kind
of songs she sings, decided it. wa);
not worth the struggle last .wisek and
attempted to commit suicide by. tak-
ing an overdose of veronal.
Had she not written and posted

goodbye letters to friends she would
probably be dead today. When one
friend received a letter, a doctor was
immediately sent to her hotel and
she was ri^v^ed to a hospital.
Well known on the. Paris music

hall stage. Miss Oswald has had such
.composers as Milhaud and Aonegger
write songs specially for her, but
because of her limited appeal she has
lately found it difficult to get en-
gagements.

2 NEW LONDON PLAYS

'Niffht Alone' Liked—'Great
sessions' N.S.G.

London, March 9.

ight Alone,* comedy by Jeffrey
Dell, opened at Daly's, Thursday
(4); Had been tried out previously
at the Embassy and was reviewed by
Variety oh Feb. 17. Firstrnighlers
at the West End. opening Thursday,
niiht liked it.

'Great Po.s.<?essions,' previously
tried put in Kew, got its West End
showing. Monday (8). It is a poor
play, as had been in icated at the
tryput. . . Has; to d.ol .ith.ja wealthy
man who, on attai ing his. majority,
gives away his worldly possessions
and goes to the slums to help thie

pppir; They give hini the Works and
he returns to luxury and ease.

ANNA EDES
Budapest, Feb; 28:

'Tiiani;!:. In lln'ee ads' by Liiwlo •liak>t l.o'".

i.idai>((;d from novel by Deii.'i.o KoKZtoUiny I, at--'

Mcl.viirofil.-.lhenI ri>. IJuduPfsl. .

"

(ra.«f: Mma Hulln', .' Piro.skii
.
Tc-i'iy,-

'

Horny; .AMiljiit Ai'pad, Uijoa 13a>itHy.

Brilliant pisychologlcal novici,
somewhat :on Dostoevsky lines, by. an
eminent loccl poet, who died^ recent-
ly, has. been ably and effectively
staged, although its. literary values
weve lost in transit.
Tragic central figure is Anna, pea.s-

ant maid-ol'-all work, stunned when

she .comes to town .and finds, .service
in a family of callous .. and Uppi.sh
bourgeois. Everything is ..strange
and hpstile to : the siniple country
girl. She ' can

.
marry honest

tradesman, biit' her mistress, . mahi
acal driver, nags and argues her out
of it, just for the sake of hot losing
a . good servant, Anna, driven by
subconscious impulses, kills the nfiis-

tre.ss. She doesn't know why she
did it; In court, -the old: family doc
tor explain.s the psycholpgical mo
tives.--. '

'-^

In the...^tage version, .story has' put
on the features of a thriller, aiid the
murder 'scene is pretty blood-ciu'r'
dling, but action, is 'dr.amaj;ic; .djalojr

fine arid the, two women—Anna and
her. mistrcssr^aie so briUlantly
pldyed by Elrha Bulla , arid Pi ro.ska
Peery that *Anna Edes' is a fii'st-

rdte. theatrical event. Miss , Peei y.
seldom seen on the stage, mainly in
comedy roles, establishes hcr.se I f a.s

a. prime character player by her
rendering of the Servant-driven har-
ridan, Elma Bulla is at her best in
the.se parts of good but ill-fated girls

who turn criminal against their will;.

C'lst as.sures success here..
Foreign run is likely; ix for

.sciccn, however. Jncohl.

London, March 9.

West-
.

lacking last Weiek, with managements

uniting In blamjng Brillsh Br6iad=:
—

casting Corp. announcinig over

the - ether that snow •was prevalent
in Londph and environs and' advisr

ihg lieople to stay indpprs.

'On Your Toes' closes at the Pal-

lace March 20, after a mere six-week,
run, with Pailace; Theatrie, Ltd., and
Dwijght Wiman, crying sufficient.

Opened to gopd reception but mild

b. ©. reaction. - iLee Ephraini, also in-

terested in the show:.herc, is trying

to raise $10,000 with which to transr

fer it to another house, but unlikely;"

Meantime M^trp has rented the

house (Paliace) fdr six weeks ith

option for 'Good Earth,' which -will

open on irpad-show .basis. March 24.

Albambra, Paris,

Back to Revue en

May 15; Mistinguett

.Paris, .March 9i. :.

Kurt Robiischek ihg

vaudeville policy: at the Alhambra
hi^re on April 2. HoUse will, reopen
May 15 with ai hew revue istairring

Mistinguett.

Empire, pnee the ace vaude. house
here and recently operiited with-

constantly shifting poliPy of filmi

vaudfilm and circus, reverts to

straight two-a-day vaude on. March
27, playing local and foreign talent

with Julius Marx, forniei^ly of the- t

Scala, Berlin, In charge, Marx is be-

ing backed by a British bankroll.

Henry Carson Will do the booki

'CAN'T HAPPEN' PLAY

SET FOR PARIS PROD.

Paris, March 2.

Sinjflair Lewis* best seller, *It Can't
Happen. Here,' produced throughout
the . United States by WPA unitSi, is

going to be' produced on the Paris

stage.

Has been adapted fgr the, French
stage by Jacques Chabannes and
Sabine Berritz and will' be directed

by Henri Lesieur. Cast wiU include

Henri Monteuxr who will play the

rble of the dictator; Julien Lacrpixi

Henri Roger, Madeleine Lansay and
Andree Ducret. • Stage settings will

be executed by Nadine Landovski,
Scheduled to open March 15 at the

Theatre de la Renaissance, where it

will be produced by the Theatre

du Peuple. It will follow 'Lpups*

CWplves'), which is slated to run
through its 100th perfprniance before I

it closes. rench title is *Pas de Ca
Chez Nous' ('None oit That With Us').

Holnar's New Version

Of Samson-Delilah Yarn

Budapest, Feb. 28.

Ferenc Molnar is in San Remo,
work on a new comedy, 'Delilah,'

"

tended as a vehicle for his wife,

Lily Darvas. . Modern replica of the

biblical Delilah keeps a fashionable
roadhouse i it. She does not shear
Samson's hair, but bereaves him of

his money, the contemporary Sam-
son's .strength being in his b<t., for

,lhe sake of which other worhen love
him. At the end Pelilah is: tops.

.New comedy's world premiere Ks

to be at the VigszinHaz during thei'

com in

'Horse' Under Tent

Melbourne;

MammPth Product!
,

arrangement with Willia
will tour 'White Horse Inn'-

the sticks of "Victoria,

ihis niohth.

'Horse' will cai'ry a cast of 100.

ahd a revolving stage will, be used;"
f= .in the city production.
Canvas tpnt will hold' 2,000 and can
be erected in two hours. Mostly
one- ighters will be played, ckcept- .

ing in spots wh^re the population is
larger. Following Victorian iour,
show will move across" the borddr
into N. S. Wales.
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Button, Button, Who s Got Rejection

:
Hollywood, March^ 9.

^ame-w?iteris ;whp;:c9mtniute be-

t^ween. studios, and .magazi " front

have been quietly Working around to

thie point where they can blast edi-

"tors out of their sit-down strike

against the writing talent;

Believing most editors d«fl know
their elbow from their elbow, certain

of these writers^ have gone put of

their way to. prove it. One took a
batch of stories he had already sold,

a piagj
.
put a new author's name on'

tftetti and got rejections.Hien he had
th'eni re-typed Virith his own niamie

on them and they were accepiteid, He
sent the' checks back after telling the

^editor what a dimce he was.

Another copied stories out . of a

magazine like Xiiberty arid sent them
back to the editor, changing only the

names of principals. Out of six sUb

mitted ave were returned; The sixth

was accepted, except that the author

refused to ac<iept the acceptance,

having, got tiie evidence he needed
against the nodding Homers who sit

^ in (editorial saiiicta.

Another ;tried one^ of the big. thrde
. with soine. stbriies they, had already
' publiished. On som? he got a rejec-

tion, dn others he was. adviseid to

mak? changes here arid there.

Still another started^ but by send-

Injj a manuscript to ari editor for the

first time and adding a note: 'I have
vmade the chtoges you suggested and
hope- you find, the iriariuscnpt ' saitisr'

toctbryV
He got an acceptance and a note

'praising hiiifi for improving the diia-

; log and brushing up the storji" gen-;

'erally.'"

;' W-T Wajilt Broadway Golamh
. : The N. .y. "World-Telegram is ainx-

: iou& add A>Bi:iHu^ columnist: toi

;^,]|y-lin^r£t) -aad -is conduisting' a quief
search; for

,
newspapeiinto deemed

capable enough to qiu
Lee Wood, mimagirig editor of

sheet, is adyersii W attempting to

* lurfc away any established Broad-
way^, gossip-gurglier^airix^d dt pres-

: ent t<» . another .dail^. Also wants a.

.scribbler with a fcesh style, niost of
- 'ikji practicing ones being patterned
- off the same block,, and figured

,
as

" having won^t' pretty thin and tedious
a i

rather' monotonous ' manner of
writing;

: Giiua Seeku Ni' T. Tel^ Cont^i :

'

,
Newqraper Giiild ' representatives

:inet ycisterday (9).*for further disQUs-
' si6h\with the., imanagemerit of the
N. Y.: Wprld-^Telegram. Ifegotiations

were temporarily terminated last

,Week over . what the managtment
.tenried 'a diffet-encc of opinion as to(

•wi^eth^r thie Guild should
,
be a prin/

cipal to the contracv or the sole bar
gaining agent.*

' Paper declared that it was wi ing
|or Siecretary Frances, Perkins to at'

ibhrate the ma,tter, but thiis has siricie

been dropped and indications are
that some form of contract will be
negotiated shortly.

Blake May Join Klnir .Featnres
Charles Blake, Chicago American

feature welter was. in,.New. York last

We^ to C(H)fer With Joseph Con-;
ri^lly, oi ling .Features,. rCSairdirig

job as Washingtbn corresporideht foii

'the syndicate.' 'No 'decislpri y6t'" ,]

Blake wiui^.^e lreporteF.. Whd- took
.the' incnibaior' ta Oritdri» for- the
Didnne "QuiittUplets^ shortly ! after

their birth. .'He! subsiequenUy sold, tq

20th CenturyvFpx. .the . story • idea,

"from which *|ree Country I)o0tbr'
• Was made::

Tom C6stain> Readying New Ma|ff

Tom Coistairi, formerly on the iSat-

iirday EVerllng^Pbst: editorial board,

arid -for a" while story editor of

20th Century-Pox, is getting rekdy to

edit a riew riiag. First issue is ten-

tatively dated for Ikte. April on a
May dateline. If will be^a pocket?
sized mag, in .accordance with the

new fashion of fiction, monthly, sell

ing at 25c, but with a. more or less

pop line of contents. That would
riiake / it the first !pop mag in the

new size, a format taken thus far

for - mostly specialized publications.

Title hasri't. been decided ;

backers want Costain to use his own'

tjame for that of the mag but he'd
rather not; he. thinks.

. .. Alphonse and. (Gaston

With all thiat intense rivalry sup-
posed to be existing between Wil-
liam Raridolph Hearst arid Harry
Chandler, publisher of the L. A.-

Times, something unusual happened
at the Santa Anita Turf Club ball

at the L. A. Ambassador hotel. Things
went well imtil a fOtog for the Times
spoke tob loudly .'abbut a group he
wias snappirig^including Hearst.- Lat-
ter heard and stalked .offv..

; Norman Chandler, v.p. of the
Times and iaide to . his daddy, was
nearby and .was told of the incident:

He checkedi with Hearst and others
who. heard .the; remarks and then
fired the lenser.

NeWsphoto Shakie'np

Newspholo service
,at ' the Asso-

ciated Press, riBcently taken over by
Edward St^ey, has been: going
through reorjganizatiori With three,

men out last week, Charles Payne
from the Cincinnati. Post has: joined

the N. Y; office and Howard Kany
has gbnetto Chica[gb. <.

6. S; Griamling succeeds Stariley

iri the position of executive assistant

the membership departri\erit. -He
was formerly chief of- the A.- P.'s

Pittsburgh bureau.

Gannjett i^apers Becoj|rnize Guild

Management of Hearst's Roches-

ter Journal has recognized the

Rochester Newspaper Guild as bar-

gai ing agency for editorial work-

ers and agreed to a 40-hour week,

$40 salary minimum after three years

experience, two weeks vacation, with,

pay and six weeks notice for em-
ployes with siid years service.

Guild committee ' hegotiajting

with the Gannett riiariagement, own-
ers of the Times-tTnion aBd-Demo.L
crat arid Chronicle, ing a five-

day week, in place of six days, 40

hours, now in foagp; three weeks va-

cation with pay, snc weeks notice arid

$65 a week mi imum for .desk men.
The Tri-city unit of the American

Newspaper Guild ratified an agree.-,

ment with the Albany EvCnirig News
and The Knickerbocker Preiss, mem-
bers of the Garinett newspaper

chai ,
callirig ior a 40-h6ur week

and minimum wage scales for the

editorial workers on both papers.

The agreement, .or .
statement of

policy, was posted yesterday (iJ) and

is effective as of March 1.

Wage mi imums of $16 for the first

six months; $23 for one yiear; $32 for

two years,, arid $40; for three br

more years experience are estab-

lished. Sick leave of one week for

each
;
year with the papers, two

weeks vacation With pay, and sever-

ance pay of one week's wages for

each year of service are pthier con-

ditions.

A similar agreement With the

Times^Union, Heairst Alljariy paper,

was made two weeks agb.

. Sold to Blue Ribbon

Blue Ribbon Books, Inc, . has

bought out the A. L. Burt Co. and
acquired that firm's 2,000 titles. Burt

name will be continued on fiction,

and juvenile books.

TTie Burt Co. was fourided in 1883

by the late Albert L. Burt, who
published, among other authors,

Horatio Alger, James Otis, Henry
Castleriian and G, A. Henty. Blue
Ribbbn was founded in 1930 as a re-

print outlet by four publishing

houses, with Eugene. RCynal at the

head. He bbught the business iri

1933.

Suydam to Join Newark News
^Heriry Suydam, special assistant

to U, Si Attorriey-General Cum-
mings, has handed in his resignation,

effective March 31. He will join the

^fewark, N. J., Everiing News iri an

editorial capacity.,

Origirially appointied assistant to

Cummings in a non-legal capacity in

September, 1934, Suydam got onto

government payroll after haying

been Washington correspondent for

th? Brooklyn Eagle.

Little more thari a year ago
iSuydam's nariie Was i>ublicized when
the Baltimore Sun unearthed anil

disclosed fact tha^, assigned to the

Department bf Justice as press agents

le Was drawing $10,000 per year, or

$1,000 more anriually thiairi. G-mari.

chief, J. Edgar Hoover. Promptly,
Congress, in last yealr's appropriation

bill, slipped in a proviso against pay-
merit of a isalary to any 'special as-

sistant' such as was Suydam, uriless

man was'a lawyer. Ciimmings kept
Suydarii bn the payroll, however,
desigriatirig him under new title of.

'special executive assistant.'

In . his government position
.
Suy-

.

dam has been a confidant to Cumr
riiirigs and Hbover in angles relating

to radio, press and other publicity

means.

Foirrest Dayls Leaves Denver News
After sticking on the job as editoi*

of the Denver News for' over half a
year, Forrest Davis decided he had
had enough of it and resigned, pull-

irig out fOf' Califoirnia for a vacation.

Said he would return to New York
Within a' month, arid announce a hew
connection/'
Aubrey' Graves w,as Imported

from Fort' Worth, Texas, - for the;

jbb. ' Grav.es .came in a few weeks
ago. as managing editor, a job vacant
for several months, and succeeded
Davis when he quit. The News'is a
ScrippsrHoW^rd paper. '

'

'

Snneiiting Regional Libraries
Representative Ross A, Coliiris of

Mississippi has introduced a i>ill in
the House of Repiriiseritatiyes which
calls for the establishment of 6ve
regional libraries in New York City,
Chicago, Memphis, Denver and -San
Franciscb. Bill prbvides for an
amendment to. the. Copyright ' Act
requiring the depbsit' bf 12 copies
of ail books published Instead of ;two
ais at present. Two copies of each
book would. be, tiimed' over, to each
of- the regional libraries.

Walker to Edit N, Y* Woman
Stanley Walker, former city editor:

of the New- York Herald-Tribune,

will become editor of The New .York

Woman on April 1. He succeeds

James ' .
Mbriahan, . . who becomes . a

member of the executive staff. .

Haydie Yates, former managing
editor of Today, will join the New
York Woman in that capacity at the

same time. .
Lois' Mattox Miller re-

rilains as . associate editor, and . ex-:

ecutive assistant ' to Walker.
Suit brought by^ ire|ne Kuhn, for-

mer managing editor of the maga-.

zine, for breach of contract, is ex-[

pected tb .be heard iri the N. Y.
supreme court this, week^

Prjie for Best Poetry

Isabel Valle Aiisteri is offering,

through the Poetry Society of Amer-
ica a prize of $100, in memory of

^ri^ogeri Clark, 'for the best unpub-
ished lyric of not more than 30
ines submitted before April 1.

Manuscripts must be sent to the
niogen Clark Memorial Committee
With an enclosed sealed envelope
containing the name and address bf

i:h!e author in care of Margery Mans-
field, 10 Mitchell Place, N. Y.

PhlladelpUa'Ledeer. Loses- Thtee:

Three -iriembers the'stxdf of tht
r ywiing,Public Ledger, Philadelphia;

ail .holding rather responsible', posts;

are leaving that , sheet Within a 'few

d(tys< One, Hal Borland, goes, to the.
- N> ..Yi imes Witli the Sunday . maga-^

zine : section; Roger Butterfleld as-i

Slimes the Philadelphia end of Tiriie,

Fortune and Lifei The third de-

partuFe - is Walter Schneider^ who
joins the. staff . of :;Editbr and Pub-

~ lisher. He's bperi. Philly correspon-.

debt for that publication for several

years.

Joseph Kockinff Dies An England

Joseph Hocking, 76^ author of more
'than 50 books, died' in St. Ives, Corn-

wall, England, Von - March 4. He
publiished his first' hovel, 'Jabez

Easterbrook,' in 1891 and has aver-

aged jnore than brie a yeSr since

then-
. V . .

He was a former minister who re-

tired to engag* in' writings

. ^\G^yUer!^:Ari Si^p. - .;.

- Los Ari.eMes. •Evenipg.tJews scpppedj
the- 'town" on pictures "of ' sit-down.
strike;rs' taken inside thfr Dougl^
Aircraft Co. plant at Santa Monica:
Inside was that repotter^ Ch^^
Gessnier; "arid ' lerisef» Dick' FarreTl:
who .Worked . i-their ' ''eritiy ' througiv
meriibdrship^in the i^ewspaper Guild::

Rival papers squawki^ to' poltee-.amd

tJ, S. authorities,, but to- ho^.avaiK

HoushtoB '. to- Condvct-Tour

:

Norris Houghton,, author of .'Mos.-

cow Behearsals'; and s .manager,
for Gilbeit'.'Milier,VMrj}l.lead. a touii

tb-Soviet Russia for The Open Ro^,;
traVrt •agency.; !.'Tri]^Vsfe^^ April 14!

and will -iridude a survey- of Moscow;
hisatreis'and the May Day celebra-i

tiODv: Group retuinis May .23. !

Tour willr also iridude London,!
Copenhagen,' 'Helsingfors,' .Lenirigrad{

Kharjkoy,.Kiev and: Paris.

Washbiirn?S' New'
Charles Washljurri's . new book;

'Press-Agency,', coming off presses:
April 1.' .Besides the usual lau^sj
it's aimed as . text book, for schools
of journalism, he says. ; Publisher is

National Library Pressi which, also
issued 'Coriie. Iri'to; My Parlor,' pre
yious Washburn product. ,

.

N. T. Press Clntai -Takes Quarters.
Newly"; formed New ' York Press

Club is ready to irioVe into clubrooriis

iri the -Piccja^illy hotel, Times: Square.

.
Orgnnizers of the group, which is

limited practiCirig newsmeriii
waited until they had 120 members
in. the fold arid cath for the first

year's duCs, $20, frorii each joiner

before signing lease. In fc-ning the
club, newsriien. Were not admittec

till they put up their dues, promises
not being accepted.

Elmer
.
ice S^iila . for.. France,

EIriier Rice is .bit for Paris this
week- with nebrly two-thirds, of his

first novel completed. It is scheduled
for f^il publication by Coward. Mc-
Canri^ Who acquired; this bbok under
the terms pt an bid contract. At
thfr time of • the' piiUication of his
play, .'Street Scene,' firril also re
ceiyed publication rights bri his fivii

rtpyel; It's described as a panorama
Of New Yprk City life.

Authors Fund Party

Authors' League will hpld a party
for its special aid furid on March 14:

at the Merry-Gp-Round in New
York; With: Clare Soothe as giiCst of
honor;
Reception cpmmittee includes Marc

Connelly, Elmer Davis, Margalo
GillniiPre, Harry Hansen, Will Irwin,
Hendrik Van Loon, Christopher
Morley, Arthur Trai and Rita
Weiman.

Best Sellers

est Sellers for the week ending March 6, as reported by the
American News Coi,, Inc.

.iction

Gone With the Wind' ($3.00) . . . . , ... ... . . . . . -By Margat^t Mitchell.

'Drums Alpng the Mohawk' ($2.50) ? • • .... .By W^ D. Edriionds
«nnu» e;o*»io» (*9 Rn V , . , . . ; , , , . , . . . ... . ... . , , vBy Myron iBrinig

.By Jiphn Marquarid
By Kathleen Norris
,By John Steinbeck

> * • V.'f •' •'«

•The Sisters^ ($2.50)

•Late Geprge Apley' ($2.50) , ,.

,

T-^Bread—Intp -Roses' ($2.00) ....... .. . ... . . . v

•Of Mice and Meri' ' ($2.00) , ...... . . . . . ,j

Non^^Ficiioli

^Hbw to Win Friends' ($2.00) . , ... . ; . .-. . ... . . , . . . .By Dale Carnegie
• 'Nine Old Men' ($2.50)' » . . . . ;By Drew .Peargpri and Robert S. Alien
•An American Doctor's Odyssey' ($3.50), T^„ •fr:-*>,- >, ,

•Live Alorie arid Like If ($1.50) . . . . . . . .

•Somethirigbf Myself ($2.50)

•Here's to Crime' ($2.75)

By Dr. Victpr G. Heiser
, . . ,By Marjprie Hillis

By Rudyard Kiplin
Courtriey: Ryley Cooper

Literati Obits
Mrs. GabrieUe Greeley Clendenin,

79, daughter of Horace Greeley,
fouridei* pf the NeW. York Tribune,
died' at her home in Cbappaquaii
N. Y., on March 5.

James W. Slaght, 74, who was: for
25. years a staff member of the Eve-
ning World and 'a* Spanish-American
war corresponderit for that paper,
died in Brooklyn on March 4.

J^frs. Mary Hull Flint, 90, music
critic arid lecturer, died in liJew York
at her home on March 5, after a ten>

days' illness.

Dion Clayton Calthrop, 58, .dra-
matist, novelist;; artist ' arid grandson
of Dion Boucicaiiilt, .Irish 'actor and
playwright, died in' England on
March 8. .His biggest- play success-

as 'A Southern Maid,'
.
produced in

1920. Two of -his plays, -Shadowed,'
Written in.collabo.ratipii with.Cosmo
GOrdpn-Lerinox, .and 'The Qld Colin-
try,* were produced in New York,

No F. P.. A. •Successor as Tet
Np' sucCessor is currently contem-

plated by the N. Y. Herald-Tribime
to Franklin Pierce Adams (F. P. A.),

who sumriiarily quit the paper last

Week after authoring the 'Conning
Tower' since 1904.

. The dean of' all

N. Y^ T^olumnists, Adams remafked
upon leaving the sheet that the
Herald.iTrib wanted to give him a
slice in

.
salary, while at. the same,

time he Wanted a boost According;
to figures .released' :by the - Housei
Ways and Means . Committee, his>

1935 salary wasiv$21^2; .

.

Report that Lucius Beebe might'
exterid his columnirig irito a daily;
chore Was deijied at the H-T.

$tac Makes Debut in May
.

Stag is the^ nariie bf a new rifibrithly

pocket-size: maga^irie Which v is ex-
pected to aippear. in May. : It will be
nublished by a new firm, Leeds Pub-
lishing Co.,

. We.w. Vbrk. Officials of
the firm are Philip L. Tuchman and
Dr. Dagpbert Runes.

, Among, the .contributors to- the first,

issue are^ Premier' : Leoii ' Bluin, of
Frarice,- Ernest. Boyd, . Hendrik Van
Loon,, Louis Paul,-Bernard Sobel arid
Pierre Loving. M;ag will include
cartobris, halftones,., literary pages
and. sell for a qUiarter.; •"

Loaf Fellowships Affaln
Lbaf Writers' Conference

will agairi offer four, fellowships to
"Piing. writers for the 1937 sessibri
'^ext summer at Middlebury, Vt. Fel-
lowships are awarded to promising
writers recoriimended by publishers,
"flitors, or well-kriown authors.
' 'heodore Morrison will be director.

Staff includes Bernard De Vbto,
'^dvth Mirrieleesv George Stevens,
'iolen Everitt, Paul Green and Gor-
'lam B. Munsori.

doing some boPk-
viewing,,

Claude G. Bowers working on
book dealv with Washington
Irving.

ittle; Brown will publish a boPk
this week to mark the centenary of
the firm.

Mervyri LeRoyj film producer, re-
ceived $100 for thW by-lined yarri
he did for Stage mag,

Erich IVIaria Remarque'sriew nPVel,
'Three Cpmrades', due but iri April,
will be filmed by MGM.

Film, versiori . of A, Crpriin's

'Stars Look Down' is beirig prepared
in .England by Max Schach.

J. B. S. Hardmairi has written a
history pf industrial unionisiri which
Will iaippear in .the late spririg,

Forbes Parkhill,- former Denver
newspaper man/ has .sold: a sto^;
'Stand Upi and Fight,' tp Metro.
Mel Washburn^ picture editor of

the New Orleans Item-Tribune, is ,in

Hollywpod interviewing satellites.

Street and .
Sm.ith have two riew

magazines but .this month titled

PPcket Love and PbCket Westerri.

May Sar.ton. will sail for Erigland
this month arid has rented Conrad
Aiken's 17th century house in Rye.
Archibald iMacLeish. has just fin-

ished what he terms the first poeti

radio drania titled 'The Fall of the

City.'

George Harmori Cox, Metro Writer,

sold .serial rights on his riiiystery

novel. The Cariiera Clue,' to Ameri-.
can mag.

liOuis Atlas; Paris pewspaperman
for the past 11 years, in NeW York
and off- to Buffalo for a Week to visit

his family.

.Ken MbCaleb, managing editor of

N. Y. Sunday Mu-ror magazine sec-

tibh, Has gone to Hollywood on a

month's ..yacation.
Fiction House will issue Popular

^Songs,- Action Stories and Lariat

-

Story bi-irionthly in the future in-

stead of monthly. . .

Scott Littleton, chief Investigator

in the district attorney's office in

Pasadena, Cal., lis writing six more
fiction yams for Liberty.

Dell Publicatioris is issuing West-
ern Action. Thrillers for the first

tiriie this month. Sport Pictorial

Will henceforth be . called Sport.

Noel Pierce has written a novel

titled 'The Second Mrs. Draper,'

which will be published by McBride
iri the fall, and will run serially in

McCalls.
Bob Stern on a leave of absence

from the N. Y. Herald Tribune to

bririg Jiis fariiily back to the U. S.

from Paris where they have been

sojourning.

Lei -White,_forjmerl^^

magazine, succeeds Robert H, Jones

as director of publicity for Double-

day;.Dbran. Jones will be assistarit

to Conde Nast.

James ^loynahan, of the March ''f

Timer staff, who has been writing for

pulps for some- tinie, hit IJsquire,

Foriim, . and the Saturday Eyeni

"Post simultaneously. .

Clay Cotter has left the sports staff

of the reorganized Times-"tJniori i

Brooklyri. Was assistant sports edi-

tor of the T-U, before the paper Was
taken over, by the Eagle.

Dorothy Thompson will 'lecture at

the Harvard Club in NeW Yprk riext

Sunday (14). First time iri the his-

tory of the club that any Womari
ispebiker has been engaged. .

Houghton Mifflin will publish

book titled 'Bbpks arid Battles' by
Irene and Allen Cleaton dealing with
books- published in 1920-30 which
arPused public controversies;

. IntctT.atiPrial. ,New^, Service is the

first outfit to opbn a Hollywood bu-.

teiau. Wallace X. Rawles ' i

Charge. Remainder pf Wire services

handle studios from L. A. offices.

London Daily Mail has asked Jesse

Lv Lasky, RKO fllrii producer, to

coricoct a yarn about the Dicksteiri

bill in Congress. Lasky is opposed
to the measure, which would re-

strict entry of foreign acton Vlnto
the U. S.
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It's All a Hot Sez Salmaggi

Somebody's Tryinfir to Get $ID,OQQ,GO0 From
the tJ. S. Gov't., the Maestro Reveals

Plot to grab a .$10,006,000 govern-
ment isubsidy. by formi phoney
American National Opera is behind
efforts to. pass' the Dickstein anti-

alieh- bill. - airoording -to . Aliredo Sal-

imaggi, Hipp- oipera promoter.

Pop-pricie. opera magnate, who
weiars his- hajr long and whose office

walls sport affectioniately . signed let-

ters from Caruso, has all -the inside,

dope, on the plotters, but he isn't

jiamii^g narties. Not yet. He'll do
that, 'next week.' the week after.

Meantime, Maestro Salniaggi is hep
to the whole nefarious scheme. He's

: perfectly willing .to fexplai

Itis li, Salmaggi waS; ap-
proached to join the 'syndicate' and
share in. the . $10,000,000 plum.: But
his 'artistic soul rebelled - and - he
turned the proposition down; Just

like tHat.,

Brains of the ririg, 'a certain Ruis-

sian' (he'll be: among those named
next week), then arranged to have
Salmaggi passed by in committee,
hearing.on the bill. But the Maestro
wired Dickstein, demanding to know
what Was whaty Dickstein then invited

Salmaggi ttv appear before the com-
mittee, but pointed but that Salmaggi
.might have to sit around Washington^
several days before beinig heard!

Having his current pop-priced opera
series hot on the griddle at the mo-
ment, that was impossible,, so Sal-

maggi just boycotted the whole
proceedings.

That's his story; arid he doesn't-

ciire who knows it.

llhe Dickstein bill is. an outrage, he
declares, with emphatic indignation-

No true artist would haye any use
fpr it. .American concert and opera
stages are wide opeii to native talent,

he insists.: And . he has all sorts of

clippings, letters and documents
(mostly in Italian) to prove it.

In the last five years, " says the:

maiestro, he has presented 97 Amerii
can singers i their operatic debuts
in. this country. Fourteen of that

number went on to the Met, he 'adds.

No names, of "icourse.That would
complicate things too niuch^

The whole Dickstein affair is a
deep and dark plot to. grab
$10,000,<)00, he repeats. Just wait un-
til next week; he'll reveal more.

1110,000 Fund for Srmpli

Citizens' committee of 56 socially

prominent Washingtonians open drive
today for .a $110,000 'sustaining' fund
to keep b.C.'s National Symphony
Orchestra going for another year.

Money needed for next, season

reater .than, ever before,

LiOuis^ March , 9.

Former Circuit Judge Fred L. Eng-
lish has ited 600 volunteer so-

licitors to participiate in drive, to

rai.se funds to meet operating deficit

of $t. Louis Symphony Orchestra
during 1936-37 season. As activities

of symph inyariably finds its way
into red figures execs, of brch hope
to,keep deficit down to minimum in

ordfer that t^p oh angels won't be so

heavy.
' ..English was appointed head of

drive by Oscar "Johnsipn .3d, pres. of

symph society who. made two dona-
tions of $15,000 each last year to bal-

ance the books. $200,000 is estimated
cost per season for.orch. to operate.

.Drive starts today (10) and will con-
tinue through Thiirsday (18)»

BiHtoneers in Shanghai

i Feb.

Contracts extending into 1937 shoyy

tliat A.rheriean, Hawaiian and ili-

pi orchestra ieaders dominate
Shanghai night li

Henry Nathan is at' Ciro'.s, Whitey
Smith at-tbe ^aramjunt, Bob Hill at

Vienna Gardens, Ernie Kaai at the
Dclmohte. Nick Burrell at Saint
Anna, Al Uhles at the Great Eastern,
Andico at Casanova and Flagdn at
Vangtse.

FIVE MET WARBLERS

SET FOR CORONATION

least .five Metropolitan opera
singeirs are to take a prominent part
in the Coronation .opera season at

Covent- Garden in London this
spring. Giovanhi Martinelli to

sing 10 times, including the opening
night perfprniarice of ' tello'; Kir-
sten Flagstad has been efngaged for
'Tristan and Isolde' and the Ring
Cycle, in addition to a ' recital in

Albert. Hall..

.Others froni; the Met taking pai:t

in Wagheriian..perfprmances will .be

Lauritz MeichiOr and. Kerstin "Thor-

bprg.. Gi igna- sing; *Aida.*

.(Continued from page 17)

Dixon Boardman .and O. H. C, Bal-
four^—who also objected, to the sudr
denne.ss with which a decision had
been forced.

Stock is reported, from the City, to

be widely, held,- with large blockis

believed to be in the hands of prom-
inent investment trusts. Maxwell's
associates have also, it is understood,
come info the market for .this stock,

in caise it comes to . a showdown. Dis-:

sentlng group has sought legal advice
as to whethefr .it could obtain an in?

junction, to prevent, payment of the

.preference dividend. Maxwell and
his friends, too,' hold more thfih the

1(V% of the ordinary: stock, which
empowers them to demand' a Board,
of Trade inquiry, so. there are all the'

makings'of a.pretty free-for-all still.

Ostreir Explains

,
Meanwhile, in a general jpress in-

terview following !the.. agreement
With C. M. Woplf, Isidore Ostrer gave
some facts oh the deal.

G-B for the present Will confine

its production activity to eight fifSnris,

he said, planned to cOst in the aggre-

gate about $2,100,000, of which
Woolf's General Film Distribs. will

beai" half .the cost. Four of the pic-

tures will be made on a $325,000

budget, the other four, on a $200,000

payroll.
'

Production will be divided be-

tween G-B's own Gainsborough stu-

dio at Islington, and the new Pine-

wood plant, in which 'Woolf has a

big stake. Included in the program
are two inore Jessie Matthews sub-
jects'. While she is how .working on
still another.

; Ostrer harped back to the failure

of the corporation to impress the

American market with its product,

claiming that, while as much as $250,-

000 had been returned on certain

pictures, aind the company had entry

into 5,00.6 theatres, it was a matter
of 'staying the. coiirse' if British; pro-

duction .was to win a permanent
place.

American r;inch Stays

..... resent intention is to mai in

the Airiericah distributing iza-

tibri, building up a 'prpgram ith

pictures from General. Films and
other ritish producerSk

'liE we cannot get sufficient .pic-

tures,' he said, 'we may have to tiike

a different course, but at the. mo-
ment we anticipate we shall carry

oh.'

As regiards domestic distribution,

Ostrer stated that General hprt guar-

anteed a sum in .'excess of $i,",.* 00^000'

.for handiihg the product,

Annual statetnent . of

ough Pictures ,(1928), .
Ltd., remain-

ing' (i-B production affili just i.s-

siied, shows the company be al-^

most $500,000 in the . red. There is a

trading loss of $397i455, while, after

payment, of interest, depreciation

nnd other chargc.< . there is a debit

balance of $489,650 to carry forward.

Company also operates the Isling-

ton studio, at which part , of the

modified G-B production program
will be carried Out

Bsiyreuth Fete to Ettiick Ah'
iiual SAizbiirgr (Austria)

Festival—Munich, Leipzig

aiid Other Key Cities Also

MANY EXPOS

Nazi Germany, of .the
tourist trade France and England
look to get this summer, has driawn
up a most formidable schedule of
festivals and rubberneck-luring frol-
ics the country has presented since
Hitler became boss.

Denied much tourist play bedause
of its .political tenets,, Gerrhany is

seekirig to .cut into .the .crovirds fig-

ured to .prowl the- London (Corona-
tion, Paris .Exposition and Salzburg
(Austria) fete by puttihg on ah al-.

ihost endless chain of .musical events
right through the summer.
Bayreutii festival, honoring: Rich-

ard Wagner, has been set back this

year till it almost day-aind-datcs. the
Salzburg show, latter running from
July 24. till Aug. 31, and the Bay-
reuth . songfest spanning July . 23-

Aug. 21. To bolster the threat it is

ttying .to miake to Salzburg, the Ger-
man government has a hew one this

year iii the form of a huge Wagner-
Mozart-Strauss festivial, which will

be held in Munich from July 21 to

Aug. 26.

Other large-scale musical fetes set

are: Mozard festival at Heidelberg
(May 29-Juhe 6) ; Play festival : at

Marburg (J'urie 19-July 20); Rhenish.
Goethe festival at DuSseldorf (June
20-30).

Aside.- from •Bayreuth,
;
there i.s

nothing on the sked that would, seem
able to seriously crimp Salzbur ;

Which has beniefitted since Hitler
made many world-fanied names un-
available ih Germany. Salzburg has
a quartet of idi-aws, when billing'

H^n KnSpperfsbusch, Max Rein-
hardt, Arturo Toscanini and Bruho
Walter, that npthing Nazis cah trot

out can top.

Effort . to grab some gravy from.
Paris Expo even more seriously off-

set by world-feeling: toward Hitler
riegime.: Getting ' other ' nations to

cooperate is exceedingly tough when
Germany plans any lar^e-scale .blow-
outs. At present there is a Colonial
Expo primed for Han)burg (June 5-

July 15), but that will get little rec-

ognition Outside Deutschlahd. .Ah In -

ternationarPhotograph Expo carded
for Frankfurt-am-Main (Aug. 1-22)

has snagged sonie interest, but won't
alarm the Paris gala fete.

,

Unpromising also are the enlarged
iand extended fairs which will be
held through late August and Sep-
tember in Leipzig, Kottbus, Bad
Duerkheim, Dosenheim, Frankfurt,
(jologne and Hameln.
Via auto : racing—a popular sport

on the continent — Germany will

make its big effort to get tourists,

yi'^ith the world's . largest track at

Nurbiirgringi series of races, will be
held right through summer on rather
grand scale, international speed-
demons being now contacted to cprri-

pete. But the auto meets . aire hot
e:<pected to impair the Paris lExno
nor other continental' diversions held
out to .sparkle the eyes of this sum-
mer's slew of Europe-trotters,

Futman's Decoration

Mpntie Carlo, Feb. 26.

Putman, MOnte Carlo
opera .naestro, has 'been made a

chevalier of thci ion of Honor
for his services to the niu.siical world
Dy the French government.
Putman has been in the opera gam*

for more than 30 years and is credit-

ed with discovering scores^ of sitlgets

and.artists now celebrities.

KusseV Taun Number Ires

Air-Minded Maestro

iladelphia, March 9.

"The mu.sic won't be going
'round and 'round half so much
as. ill Eugenf . drmandy, b?-
toneer of the Philadelphia .orch,

when the group .starts its trans-

continental tpuir, April 19. At
that time, Ormand;^ still Will be
under cohtract to conduct 'eight

more Sunday • night concerts for

Ford. Motor froni Detroit, .and
Will have to fly from Wherever
the: Philiy musicians, liappeh to

be to Detroit and back several
times ia week.
The merry-go-ro'und

starts on April J22 when
maestro leaves the podium in

_New prleahs to hold i-ehearsals

in Detroit, two. days later. He
conducts the Detroit concert,

Sunday, and rejoins the Philly

group to lead them in St. LOiiis

on Monday. The niext Wednes-
day he wanils his . own orch in •

Dallas, leaving immediately for

Detroit to conduct on Sunday.
JMohday.he flies to San Fran-
cisco to, .meet the Phiily grbup
again, and so oh.

Menibers of the orch have
christened Ormahdy 'Der Flier

iiende Musik Direktor.'

Trodi Schopp Ballet

In 3 Acts Bodked as

ReguW B 'Way Show

Regular roadway run, on legit

policy of eight performances a week,

is planned jbiy Sol Hurok for, Trudi

Schopp and her ..comic ballet. Pro-

moter intends bringing troupe to. one

ofvthe smaller Broiidway legit houses

near tht. end Of April and continuing

for an indefinite ^tay. Company will

give its londe Marl full-length

ballet in- three acts, probably at a
$2.20 top.

Carrying limited troupe of about
20 dancers, with only two pianos for
accompaniment and hiihimum of set-

tings, costumes iand props,
.

Schoop
ballet has- lean .nut and could show
profit- on modest grosses. Company
is currently touring, but did satisfac-

tory business on a 10-day engage-
ment in New .York last, season.

Soffalo Singer Debuts

At niet in 'Butterfly'

Franca Somigli, who made her
Met Opera debut Monday. (8) in

'Butterfly,' is really Marian Clark of

Buffalo.

For probably the first tiihe in its

history; the Met delayed all produc-
tion: of any Puccini opus until' this

late season to. secure in

canary. In past the Met has been
able to almost cohimand appear-
ances, but Miss Somigli had other
commitments which .she refused to
breaik for the N. X engagemeiit.
She sings 'Boheme' oh Friday (12).

For the past nine years warbler
has been steadily, working !at La
Scala, Milan. Met roles are rst ih
this country as fUll-fledged Operatic
oriole.

Erulio Walter at Hague.

The Hague, Mdrch 1,

runo Walter, has ,
arrived in Am-

sterdam to conduct the Cohcertge-
pouw orchestra.

Willem Mengelberg, regtilar ba-

tpneer,. has left agai for ilzer-

landl

J. J. Vincent Back
Vincent, former managing

directoir of the German Grand Oiiera.
Co., absent for the last three yeai-s

from the concert field, devoting his
tim« to producing play.s, ha.s re-
turned to the Goricert field. Contracls
hayie already been signed . will)

Miriam Marmei drarnatic dancer,
and others^are. in negotiati

Vincent intends to "put hi.s main
efforts to promote young American
laleht and create his own stars,

Injunction proceedin is threat-
ened hy Sol Hurok against the Se-
attle board of theatre supervisors if

it 'persists i interfering with an-'ac-
crediled work of .art' JPrombter's
threat, in a letter la^t week to John
Boettiger, publisher of the Seattle
Post-Inteiligehcer,

, answeried the
board's warning that if the Monte
Carlo Ballet Russe repeated its pres-
entation of Afternoon of a 'Faun'/
CL'Apri-Midi; : d'une tiUh') ballet^
number, the^ theatre's license would

'

be revoked, HUrok handies ballet's
American toUrs.

'Faun' was given at the Moore the-
atre, Seattle, couple of weeks ago
an -stirred storm of controversy
there. It had been shown contin-
ually during Russian troupe's cur-
rent coast-to-coast tour. Contri
uting factor to .Seattle : ard's ni
on future parformances of the dis-
puted ballet was understood to be
action of Moore manager in seatihg
the board members in last row In

.

balcony when they attended to giah-
der 'Faun.'

What burned Hurok was the
board's sudden leap into print with
its tabu of future 'Faim' perform-
ances and public statements that the
ballet is 'salacious.' Promoter' claims
he's never offiered 'salacious' shows
of. any . kind and that he's always
been willing to ithakie reaisbnable
concessions to local idecs of pro-
priety if approached in friendW
spirit. Claiming that the plot of
ballet is 'almost simple and fchild-

like fls an episode ffom a Tarzah
story,' the prom'btei calls protests
against *Paun' the 'pathological
opinion of hysterics.' '

'

Reason Hurok sent his letter to the
Post-Intclligenccr Ip that, paper took
his side in the uproar, carrying
stories and editorials condemning,
the board's lowered thumbs, 'Faun'
was danced ih New York last fall

and has been refeatedly offered in
cit'-is th'"^M«'hput. the Russe tour,
with David Lichine in leading part.

Ballet was created by Nilinski ftbm
Debussy's tone poem of the same
name; First pflered .ln New York
pboiit. 20 years ago by Lepiiide Mqs«"
sine, causing sbm'' exciteihent at that
time. Hiirok'a next presentation ..of

the ballet in Seattle, it and when/
will be late in the winter of 1937>38«

Met Opera Tienp

With WHK, CleYelanil

Cleveland,' March #.

Through a tie'up wi1;h the promotern
of- the Metropolitan 6pera series in
Clcvelanci, opening April 12, WHK
wiU air the

.
condensed versions of

eight operas! It will be at the rate
of One a week, starting March %
(.yesterday).

Station will give a pair of .flver..

.buck seats as well , as couple of $4
ducats for each opera to adults writ-
ing -best 50-Word letter . on why ii

particular opera appeals: to. them.
Separate, sets of tickets will go to

high school seniors.
"*

Atnericah Ballet Solo

For ist Time in Hub
American Ballet will'niake its first

solo appearance in Boston when it.

gives 'The Bat' tl.ere oh April 10.,

"Trou :has previously played Bos-
ton with the' Metrbpolitan Opera
Co., but has never danced a program
alone in the Hub.

, .

Forthcoming 'Bat' presentati.

V. ill be in conjunction - ith .the- Met's
performance, of 'Hansel and Greter
and 'Pagliacci,' all bein$ skedded as

a triple bill. In a\\ previous Boston
dates, dancers have appeared as «
pa of thie actual Met opera produc-r

ti

I':

Fowler and Tariiarti Touring
^

Fowler Tamara started' out
'

; is . week oh their Arthur .Judspn-
booite(^ cpncert itinerary as a travel-

ing dance attraction.

Ballroom team is pioneering in.tp

the concert fiel ith a comjplete
evening's repertoire.

1
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ews From the Dailies
.Tt\ii departmeni Coiitains rewritten theatrical, news itefna as. put)-

lished during the week in the daily pavers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, HoUifwood and London. Variety taJfcc* no credit for
these news iterhs; each has been rewritten ironi a daily paper;

Harvard's Hasty Pudding Club at
Mecca Tiemple, April 9.

Practically the. entire 'Eternal
/Road' company . turned out for .a
Itiidnite show of 'Lost Horizon' iat

the Globe last Saturday, in honor
of Sam JafCe, now " 'Road' and the
lama in 'Horizpn.'

Stage Rtilief benefit of 'Frederika'
last Suhdiay and a special matinee of
•ThiB Wohien' Friday (13),
.;]\tinor sensation in Washingtbn is

. the statement of d former newscam-
eraman, Janies W. Dugger, that dur-
ing, the 1934 marine strike in Cali-
fornia one of the strikers was delib-
erately shot for the benefit of the

' lehsets. Statement made before
Senate Liberties Committee.
The Reading group . of railroads

' (Ileading, B, &; d. and /Jersey Cen-
tral) has taken. $200^000 in N. Y.
World's Faiir bonds.

Milj:© Riley, co-author of 'Music
^'.Gops 'Round,' in an auto crash last

Wedhesday. G6t some bandages and
s a ticket for driving without a license.

: Threie road troupes eiach . for
brother Rat' and 'You Can't Take It

. With You/ . To mop up before the
|>ictures are released.

• 'Etiei-hal Road' to go for Sunday
..inats and ho Monday, shows, istartihg
- March 21. Top will then go down
to $3.30.
Edward

.
Johnson signed a two-

year contract with the Met. AU con-
tracts ^lately have been for single
years. . . •

'

'

John Gielgud tells London inter-
v^ewei's that candid camera users got
in his hair during his N. Y. run.
'Never less than sfour in the front
rowr.and often more.

»
. Animated diorama showing a bi .-

. lical scene in three .
dimensions iii-^

stalled in the nave of Trinity Church,
N. Y., last week. Will remain:
through the Easter season. , First of
a .series of 50 intended for exhibit at
the N. Y. World's Fair.

Sinclair Liewis and Virtcent Sher-
' toah. may get together ' on a .'new

E'lay, Sherman made contact when
e staged the.N. Y. production of ''It

Can't Happen Here.'
That Long Beach .(L. I. ) plan to tax

bathei:s 15 growing stronger. Even
residents

I
must take out identiflca^

tion discs if present plan goes
through, i

Frederic Worlock appears In the
first act of *r6varich* and the third

act pf 'i)r, Clitterhouse.' Has an hour
ih' which to makie the jump.
Fire Commissioner is crUsadihg

against people who light matches in
the theatre to i-ead^neir programsT
Sees fire hazard.
Candid cameras out iat 'Wingless

Victory;' Disturbed the ^ actors too
much.
License Commissioner Moss a

giiest' speaker at the Associated M6-
tipn . Picture Advertisers luncheon
Thursday. : Dehouhced bank liites.

. Beatrice Lillie noW tosses out foUr
;garters instead of three in her 'bal-

loon* number at the Winter, Carden.
Charmibn only shed a couple,, but
The Girl in Blue chueked: half a
dozen. Id gag taking .hold anew.

'

Charles McFai'Iand, Negro .barber
shop attendant; sued Jack. Dempsey
for/N$3,000, alleging a playful pUnch
from Dempsey while he was beini?
helped into his coat had gummed
the McFarland internal ,mechahism.
Justice Lippe tossed the. case;

'

Club Burlesque: latest addition .to
the 52nd St string of niteries.. . To
specialize in strip teases. Alien Gil
beirt fronting. To open March 27.
Newsrieels required: to pledge

themselves to show all Coronation
shots to the Archbishop of Canter-
bury and the Duke, of Norfolk be
fore releasie. Will slow up piiblica'
tioh and probably , kill plian "to fly

the film to U. S;
Program of the Guild's 'Masque of

Kings' : changed to name Duchess
von Neustadt instead . of Gounteiss
Larisch. Real countess, who lives

. abroad, made a legal demand for the
change. Will necessitate reprinting
tthe published version also.

N. Y. Museum of Modern Art how
offering an exhibit based on produc-
tion of 'You Only Iiive Once/ Will
run for a month.
•Mary. Duhckley. replaces Jane

Johns in 'Behind Red Lights/ Miss
Johns taking time out to get married.

Ceiling in Father Divine's Harleni
Heaven fell Sunday (7), beaning a
couple, of the. angels, whp, required
hospital' treatment. •

'

•

Peggy Conklin, of 'Yes JVly Darling
Daughter/ dunked in

.
Long Island

Sound Sunday When a racing dinghy
capsized off Greenwich.
Guatemala has lifted duties on

educational ' films and important
news events. ' Chiefly benefits propa-
ganda films put out by Germany and
France,'
Lily Pons, .who recently decided-

she wanted to . live in Norwalk,
Conn., iven the keys of the city at

|lM^wNM^tollwMltww^^lll^wfilHWlp^wUliHli^lw^HMlli^HllHtltll^lnl
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a gala showing of 'That French Girl*

at the op'ry house. Proceeds went
to a school fund for scholarships.

Mayor gave her the latchkey:
Helen Hayes in 'Victoria Reifiha'

extended to May 15. Had been
tabbed to shut May 1<

Will Lee replaces Garson Kani m
'Boy Meets Girl' to permit latter to

direct 'Hitch Your Wagon/
.

Whelan Drugs and United Cigars
follows the N, Y; papers in a book
distribution scheme. - Offering an en-
cyclopedia; Set in 12 volumeis at 39c
each. .. '

:

'

Sit-down contest staged at Lodl,
N, J., Sunday, when musicians at. the
Hi-Ho club refused to play longer
without assurance of $2 per hour for
overtime. James FaUlkher, who runs
the club, undertook to sit them out,

but he paid off at the end. of 14
hours and begged them to go home

Italian newspapers contending,that
Buffalo Bill really, was Giovanni
Tambini, born in Italy,

Samuiel French has bought the
amateur and stock rights to 'Howdy,
Stranger/
; .Panic i Jersey ity theatre
Sunday was caused , by a fire ex-
tihguisher falling off its wall bracket
Cry of 'Fire' raised and three huirt

in the resultant rush. There were
liSOO in the audience.

. Cecile Sorerseriously ill in a Paris
hospital. Star is now 62; .

Diana Wynyard.pbisorted by cos-
metic in a scratch.. Her season in
'Heart's Content' ended in London.
' Italy bans films of Malaga biecause
pix showed Italian equipment being
used tdigether ' with Italian soldiers
and officers.

Intrastate Theatres Cprp., Warner
subsid, bias purchased the building,
309 W. 44th St. With title already
taken to two intervening . buildings,
Warners can extend its home office

frontage 75 feet. No immediate
building planned.
• Norman Packer (Nelliie Gutbwski)
pleaded guilty' in General Sessions
Monday (8) to . ohe . of three charges
preferred against her; adrhitting rob-
bery in the. third degree. She held
up several Broadway eateries with a
cap pistol;

British Variety Artists; Federiation
petitions labor ministry to bar alien
acts from Coronation programs.
Some 300 patrons left the Carroll'

picture theatre, Brooklyn (8), when
a fire in the. engine room caused the
firiemen tp. clear the house, .No panic
and no injuries, patrons having been
tbld the machinery had broken
down;'

Strippers' Degrees

Minskys, as a stunt, staging

the first graduation of their

Strip-Tease. University, Friday

(12) midnight, at the Oriental,

N. Y., before an invited audi-

ence.

Stripper alumnae numbeifs

eight. Gladys Fox will be vale-

dictorian; Bobby Sanfprd, dean;.

Herb Mihsfcy will deiiyer^the

baccalaureate.

Coast

STATE
Gladys .Fnd

SWABTHOUT-HacMURRAT
"CHAMPAGNE

WALTZ"
.Oa Staire — CroBs Sf , Dnnn,
Paul GcrUb, .Britton 'Band'

CAPITOL
flMt Time at Popular Prices!

NORMA LESLIE!
SHEARER - HOWARD

In Metro-Groldwyri-Mayer'a

''ROMEO and JULIET"

AS TO R
Bw«y. at 45th 8t.

- All 8«ati RMerved
Twite Dally. 2:45^ SMB.:

Bim. &i Hoi., 8:00,1

6:00. 9:45. MldiiKo
SIiow Sat. Prices (plUsi

tax)'. Mats. (ex. Sut.,

Bim, & Hoi.) 50c to

$1, Kves. . r.Oc to $2.

Batutdiiy Mldhlta. and
Sunday C P.M.. (lOc to

)1.30

PARAWIGUNT-agaV
HELP OVER

"MAID OF SALEM"
MacMURRAYand COLBERT

i—ON THE STAGED
BENNY GOODMAN AND HIS ORCH.
with FRANCKS HUNT.GENE KRUPAt
TEDDY WILSON.tlONEL HAMPTON

"NANCY STEELE
IS MISSING'*

'With

McLAGLEKT
^

'XET.Lie - LOBRE

ARTISTS

VIrcInIa BRUCE * Rtelvyn DOUGLAS

'Women of Glamour'

New CRITERION "SSS;*^
Oftnr 9 A.M.-Mldnliht Shewi-25e t«.l P.M.

RADIO
GITl MUSie HALL
'WINGS OF THE

MORNING'
Spectacular Stag* Production*

7th ftv. A sotb s*.

ROXY
ALL OCe TO

HELD OVER

"LOVE IS

NEWS"
0|i The Stage:

. MR. AM> MRS.
JKSSK CKAWFOKD
RADIO RAMDLEllS

Maybellie Reed, mother ; of Martha
RayCr received an .

interlocutory de-
cree from Peter F. Reed in . L. A.,
charging desertion. Property settle-
ment between the pair disclosed ac-
'tress had made an agreement with
her father to support him.

Fire caused damage of $13,000 to
the Aerogram radio recording studio
in Hollywood

li, A. citx. council approyed build-
ing plans of 20th-Fox to utilize a
tract of 97 aicres adjoi ing. the stu-
dio. It will give lot an acreage of
UM. —

Peter La Duca, laborer, died from
injuries ^he received in a fall from
a cat-walk at 20th-Fox studios in
Westwpod.
Wife of Chico de Verdi, concert

arti$t, filed suit against a Hollywood
restaurant seeking $50,000 damages
for injuries received in a fall.

Grace Moore and Frank Orsatti
settled their agency commish suit
for $98,500 out of court in X.. A.
Orsatti had asserted the actress
owed him the amount on earnings
she had made in films. She retaliated
with the statement that she had paid
him $1,500 which, she considered
adequate. Terms of the settlement
were not disclosed.
Esther Howard, film actress, re-

ceived L. A. divorce from Walter G.
Taylor, Hollywood 'dentist.

Elaine Barrie Jacobs Barrymore
dropped her L. A. .action for $2^500
temporary alimony from John Bar-
rymore. She still wants a divorce,
however, her lawyers said.
Gordon Jennings, special effects

director at the: Paramount studio in
Hollywood, . was. seriously injured
when he slipped and rolled down a'
cliff while on location at Big Bear
Lake. He will recover.
Marlene pietrich filed her first

papers in the U. S. . naturalization;
bureau in Los Angeles, Two years
must elapse before the actress re-
ceives her final citizenship papers.

Investigation into the death of
Humphrey Pearson, Hollywood scen-
arist,, who Was found dead in his
Palm Springs home Feb. 24, has been
closed. District attorney said no evi-
dence that Pearson had been mur-
dered was revealed. •'.

Adrienne Anies, screen actress,
filed suit for divorce from Bruce
Gabot in L. A; ActreSs^forrherly wife
of; Stephen Ames, N. Y. broker, also
is seeking custody of her 13-year-bld
daughter, whom Cabb.t adopted at
the time of their wedding.
Lucille Constanbe Graham, radio

singer, .received divorce from K, E.
Graham in L. A.

: L, .A. coroner's jury termed the
death of George Daly, 49, ex-marine
and Universal boWder techniciani ac-
cidental. Daly , was killed wheh a
bomb, used to simulate a shell de-
stroying a farmhouse, exploded bn
the set of 'The Road Back' at Uni-
versaL

WPA

Power
(Continued from page 56)

ownership. It frankly , favoris the
latter, but makes a persuasive case as
well as ah entertaining play. .

Production .utilizes almost every
form of theatrical presentation, in-

cluding motion picture, stereopticbn
projectioni : amplification system,
music and even masks: Amplifying
system is used by sin unseen Voice of
Living Newspaper, : which . sets thie

mood of the .play, sierves as a sprt of
glorified master of ceremonies, corh-
ments on characters and action and
occasionally argues with actors, a
kind ,of pseudo-Gi'eek chbrus;
Next • in . importance to Voice of

Living Newspaper is a single char-
acter who appears in many scenies

under different names, but always
representing: downtrodden John Q.
Public, : the consumer. He's, played
with' deft humor by Norman Lloyd,
a slim, puckish chap with a knack of
appearing impishly pathetic.
Staging is well paced and fairly

imaginative; Settings are simple but
e 'fective. Without going into , the
merits of the 'ari^uments raised.
'Power* is an intriguing play and.
interesting production. • Hbbe.

TREASURE HUNT
Revival of American comic opera. (1707)

In two acts '(1* sceriisB) presented -by "VYPA
Federal Theatre Project's Suitcase Thetitre
Unit; Frank Lea Short, director; ada:>ta-
tion, Ben Russak from original by . Andrew
Barton'; ' staging;, Ronald T. Hammond;
music, Sandro Corona; sets, Wood Maclane;
costumes, Robert Byrne. At .Maje$tici,
Brooklyn^- Jf . T.; March 3. ?57; 65c.. top.
Hum ; . . . JSdRar W. Balloii
Parchments . . . . . . 4 . , . . : . . . . Alfred Bacbiand
Rnttletrap........ ......... ..John T. Caeey
Quadrant ................. ..Jack Mc£lr6y
Raccoon .'

. .'. vthur .Donaldson
Washball. '. . . ; .

,'.
. ,', ... .John R^an

Trushoop. . . ... ....... ... . , . . . .Frank EVed
McSnip. . .'. . . . ... , Henry"Kline
Meanwell, ....»...;.,.,.,;., Dohn'el O'Brien
rropllnllft. i , .Frank Norton
Spitfire. '. . . . . i.. ....... Elmer Borlab
Old Gabrlpl... .......... ; ..Louis llallett
Terrence; . .

.'.
. .\ .... . i . .i ..Thomas Doherty

Collector. ....... . ... . ; . . . .Irwin..Johnson
Watchman .Sherman Wade
Drawer. Johnstone ' Flvilh
Mrs. Placket....;. ...... .....Agiies Sanford
Mrs; Trushoop. .Lottie Quimby
Miss Lucy. V . : . ; Caroline Underwood

Maid . .............. .Patricia Ramsey

It is kinder to think that the FTP
is not really trying when it resur-
rects such a dreary opus as 'Treasure.
Hunt' which, statisticians say, is the
'first published Aiherican operetta.'
As far as audience-value is . .tbh-
cerned it lays ia cold-storajge egg,
even though the Suitcase Theatre unit
has been rehearsing it for almost a
year. .

. .

Productions as crudely amateurish
as this are hard to take, even by
the friendliest audiences and this
one, formerly tagged 'Disappoint-
ment,' will react unfaivorably toward
the FTP cause.

Story, such as it is, revolves about
a stageful of curiously futile actors,
in nightmarish makeup and regalia,
trying, between song numbers, to find
the buried treasure of the notorious
pirate, Blackbeard, H^ad man
woiild seem to be a corpulent gent,
dressed like George Washington and
talking like a Dutch comic.
Others include an - Irishman, a

Scotsman and a number of guess-
whats. Just what it all means is a
bit of a mystery, but the actors seem
to be having a good time, especially
wheh the script allows them to sing
and dance. Song numbers are
mostly tavern toasts in the village
inn, plus a comedy solo and ballad at
intervals.
Of the cast, Arthur Donaldson

seems to know his way about
bettet" than his assbciates. He plays
the treasure-seeker with the iGfer-
man accent and lends ai solitary pro-
fessional touch tb the proceedings.
Of the few femmes in the cast, Pa-
tricia Ramsey reveals a nice voice
in a bit..

Just because 'Treasure Hunt' is
hailed as the earliest American oper-
etta will not help much in its pres-
ent state.' Roiol.

BIRTHS
Mr. Mrs. Ben Bloomfibld,

daughter, in Chicago, Feb. 26.
Father is manager of Oriental the-
atre.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Campbell, son,
March 2, in Londort. Mother is Betty
Balfour, actress of the sMent screen,

.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles ' Lamont,

daughter, March 6, in Los Angeles.
Mother is former stelle Bradley,
film

.
actress; father is. director.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scully> daugh-
ter, March 8, in Los Angeles. Father
is wtiter.

GAMBLERS SQUAWK
AS BLUNT WINS BOUT

By JACK PULASKI
Eddie ^Blunt, a young, powerful

colored boxer, copped a win over
the vaunted Leroy Haynes; also col-
ored, of Philadelphia, at the Hippd.
drome last week arid thereby caused
a riickus among the betting bunch
especially those wise giiys who makp
the odds.: Ther-latd/th^ee-tr
bn Haynes.
The trouble started because the

referee stopped the match in the
sevienth~rbimd, isqualifying Haynes
for not trying, but awarding the win
to Blunt. That was a curious de-
cision, as the past, in such situ-
ations, the ref rules it no contest
Mugs who tipok a chance on Bliint

demanded a pay-off, with the layers
wanting to call all bets bff. Around
49th street the boys were iat each
other's throats. It was, however
clearly established; that Blunt copped
and the gamblers paidj although
that process took several, days.
On performance, Blunt looked

much the. best. He tagged Haynes
with a left hook at the start andwon all six rounds. Leroy tagged
Eddie with right to the ibuttbn
late in the first, but the jstrong boy
froiri Corona weathered that. He
kept poking his left, one of thb Ibn^r
est noticed ' years, Haynes'
kisser, and the latter idn't know
what to db about it.

Blunt also had the best of it in
close and haid one pf his rights con-
nected it might have been question-
able about Haynies' staying ability.
Haynes is the man who stopped

Carriera in Philly last year and then
forced him to quit in Brooklyn, hit-
ting' Primo on the thigh, which he
claiinried caiised temporary paralysisi
After that the Huge Italian took it
oh the lam and went home, never tb
return, he said. Blunt is a 212-
ppurider who has nbt had many
matches. It seems most of the
heavies around the east are either
leary of him or draw the color line,
which is the same thing. Blunt put
away the knocker-puter, JackTrarn-
niell, in round one recently at the
Garden and got something of a r^p.
This Friday '(12), at the Garden,

Henry Armstrong, froiri the Coast,
will go against Aldo Spoldi, while
two 10-rounders top the card at the
Hipp tonight—Arturo Gody and'
Maiirice Stricklarid, plus Gunnar
Barlund and Bob Oliri.

Beaoty for Paris

San Francisco, March 9.

Civic, art. Hollywobd and profes-
sional leaders are bi^ng drafted for
a committee of judges , to select the
prettiest, most, charming, the most
representative girl in the 11 West-
ern States for the 1939 Gblden Gate
International Exposition.
The winner will be sent to Paris,

France, as the official representative
at the Paris Internatiohal Exhibition
of Arts and Technics in June. Sec-
ond and third place winners will be
guests of the French Line on a 12-

day cruise to Victoria and Van-
couver, B. C., and return to San
Francisco.

New Hotel Nitery
Warwick Hotel, N. Y., Will open

its new nitery room April 1, offering

six-piece dance.. band, arid ^mall
shbW. Room, which will have gla^s

floor; murals by Dean Cornwall arid

decorative crests of celebs, will seat

appt'pximately ilo.

Alteratioris estimated to have cost

$75,000.

MARRIAGES
velaria Raynpr, Henry

asst. irigr. Colon! incoln, Feb;

at Lincoln,: Neb.
Anita Page, to Lieut. Herschel A*

House, at Yuma, Ariz., Jan. 9. Hus-
band is a flyirig otticer Qri the U. S.

S. Rariker, Miss Page is film player.

.
Mqna Rice to Edward Davis, March

5, in LOs Angeles. Bride is a radi

actress..

Mary Cassady to Hugh R. King, in

wood; Feb; King is a screen

^yriter, ride is secretary to Leo-
pold StokOwskii

'

Mr..and Mrs. Joiin Carroll, daugh-
ter, March; 3. in New Orleans.

Mother is Steffi Duna, screeil actress;

Mary Lou McAdoo to Robert Hus-
sey; p.a^ at Columbia Films, March
8, in. Las Vegas, Cal. Bride is stylist

for David Loew pictures and niece

of Senator Wm; Gibbs McAdoo.
Marion Sabldsky to Melvin J. Fox:

Bride is daughter of Louis Sabloslcy;

Pennsy showman. He's the son hi

Jake Fox, operator of theatres
Philly arid South Jersey.
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Broadway

Anrie'Nichols out after influenza.

Sam H. Harris still abed in Palm
Beach.
Eddie Kellar of Ford's, Baltiihore,

visiting.

Otto Diehl selling tickets at the

j^yeeum.

Murray Marti Reil-

lyii gym.

Eddie Weber at the keys for Gross
- and-Duiin.i*. '.i,.,;.-. . ,.

iViike Jacobs hospitalized for sinus

treatments.
J. Edward Bromberg returns to

Hollywood on'March 13.

Sam Harrison and wife on Coast
fov winter;, due back soon.

Walter Gould gietting ready for
anther South American tri ,

Z-Ibok Liewlh,.. bf' Deihpsey's bar, in

Sydenham ho^ital. Diabetes.
Donald Randolph leaving 'King
ichard ir to appear in 'His Excelr

;:-iarry Showden and Bob Alle-
gretti; in Globe b.o, for The Lost
Horizon': date, ;

./oah Miller out of the, hdspit^,
after three weeks, aiid taking things
easy at. home.
Connecticut

.
issuing permanent

aut ' licensie
.
plates with slot . for

change of year.
2lalph Kirberry cracked up his

new plane in a farmyard, at Florida,
. N. Y., last week.

Press preview this aft to. induct
this enlarged :Oniyx Club' on_ site of
the defunct.Giover- ,

'
. V

:

Cocktail contest for the 'native

Aiherican' drink- ait Hotel' CtMnmb-
dore bar this week.

Patricia Ziegfield on . New York
visit, will go to Palm Beach beforis
returning to Coast.
.Hype-Igoe pick<ed up new: cocktail

formula in Porto Bico. It's called

the don hippy special.
Murray, who starts as dishwash^

er,: n6w proprietor of 46th: street
coffee pot, next to lioew's State
stagedobr.
Gordon & Revel, songsmith team<

cameJin from the Coast 'liitst' week.'
Going to Florida this: week. Ditto
George Raft
Memorial beefsteak, dinner for the

late 'Doe' Haynes of the " Hot Air
Club, d^ted for March 27, at Jay
Packard restaurant
The Jimmy Campbells (Betty Bal-

four) cabling their American. friends
On the: birth of their .first child* ai

soil, in. London last week.
.

Lou Pollock has joined. Universal
as .assistant to Al Hi^sch, advertising
manager. He .was for years with
Balaban & Katz in Chicago.

Fritz Blocki« ex^Chi critic, has a
play of his own writing and a bank-
roll of his bwii prbmotioii. It's a
toss-up whose name -goes up as the
entrepreneur, however.

. Ralph Rolah; 'March of Time' exec,
Iimcheoned 57 Skouras theatre exec-
utives at St Moritz hotel Friday (S)

following ihitial Long Island studio
showing of. 'Time' reel.

' Releases from Federal Theatre
Project now contain credit line for
publicist Pierre de Rohan, editor of
FTP mag. Heretoforie press matter
was submitted anonymously.

Sardi's 10th anniversary last Fri-
day. Ditto for Renee Carroll, hat-
checker, who goes with the lease.

Vincent Sardi cuffed the customers
all that day to a spot of brandy.
Harold Arlen gets billing a col-

lector of art in eatalog of Boris
Aronson's exhibition , of circus paint-
ings at the .Boyer .Galleriesl Arlen
lent his 'Circus. Rider' for the show.

Bill Thomas and . Bill GalVin of
Winter Garden crew Will inaugurate
series of Cheese Club Frolics at No. 1

Elks Thursday (11). Harry Hersh-
field reported setting up claim of
priority.
Jay Faggen's Harlem Uproar

House is one of the towil's quickest
nitery clicks, on the site of a jinx
joint, variously Del Monico's, Coffee
Dan's,, etc. Faggen off, on a western
talent quest,

.-Sergt. Bert Delaney Theatrical
Post No. 102, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, will celebrate its first anni-
versary March. 31 with entertainment
and dancing in the Grand Hallrobm
of the Capitol Hotel, N. Y.
New synagogue in West 47th street

will be dedicated Sunday afternoon,
March 14. . Ceremonies will honor
•the late , Irwin (Wynh). Cooper,
WMCA sportscaster and son of Harry
(Empire City Four ) Cooper,
Walter Wariger making " flattering

bidis to Monte (Blackstohe Agency)
Prdser who, however; seems tbb in-
oculated .with the Broadway virus.
Incidentally, Milton; Blackstone, his
partner, is recovered from ia minor
surgical operation.
Work on Hampshire House, partly

constructed hotel adjacent to the
Essex House oh Ceiitral Park South,
will be cbinpleted for occupancy by

.
the fall. Building started in 1930,
has been a white elephant since 1931
when work stopped, , Iriteribrs never
completed...

^ Harry Rice, Jr., Chicago, namied
by Hearst to frame a World's Fair
edition of th6 N. Y. Journal to sell
New York's big 1939 "show to the
world. It will be published in May
°^

^.V"*- familiar with
world';? fairs through contact with
the big Chicago show.
Sapphire Room, nitery, bankrolled

by the J, P. ,(Grind Central) Careys,
who have extensive limoiisine biz.
now pla:ces a cuffo motor, at disposal
of special guests, to and from the
nite club, as. occasion demands.

Paul^ Carey lis actively associated

with the Sapphire Room.
The Joe Moss'-Dave LoeW-Lou

Brecker venture atop the. Criterion
theatre,^ the International Casino, is

temporarily halted and- its sched-.
Tlled-'February-starting- <date havi^
come and gone it doesn't look tb tee
off until next FalL Stalemate is re-
sult of sundry different factors.
A. P. Waxman Publicity Bureau,

recently established by Waxman in
the General Electric Bldg., has been
retained to handle the forthcoming
campaign for the Will Rogers Memo-
'riai Hospital, under the supervision
of Major L. E. Thompson, of RKO
and Harold

.
Rodner, of Warner Bros.

Maniager . Buchainnbh of tiie Savoy
CStompin'-at-tbe) ballrobm in Har-
lein is a smooth gent in handling the
Broadway tourist parties: Besides a
normally hectic routine nightly, in
view bf the ,black-ahdrtan patronage
this Lenox avenue and H2d street
hobfery. attracts, he does OK by the
professional visitors.

Georgiie Price, came up frorh his
p^ihanent

, Miami . Beach winter
home on a flying visit to consUnimate
expansion plans , for his Par Bldg.
brokerage. Harry C,. Block and
Richard Davis are his hew partners,
succeeding Irv Mendelson, while Joe
(S2nd St;) BronsG^ becomes execu-
tive asst; to the president of the firm.
Price.: . Meahtinie Price is being
augled for -a radio <;onieback,: but is

first concentr-atihg on his N. Y. Stock
Exchange biz.'

C H A T T €

.By Les Bees

HollywoodEddi Ruben
visit.

Lou. Greenley resigned from UA
sales' force..

Harry Katz of Gayety off on Cali-
fornia jaUnt.
Avalbn, indie nabe house,, closed

for re-building.
Art Carr, Warner rothers' trav-

eling auditor, a visitor.
Norman Moray, Vitaphone "general

sales' manager, a visitor.
"

Bandit who held up Worid theatre
cashier escaped With $100.

. Sbl Fijscher, indie nabe exhi itor,

back from Florida hbneymbon.
' Moe" Levy, 20th-Fox district man-
-ager, off on' tour of . exchanges.

Local RKO exchange in 14th place
in Jules Levy" national sales contest,
Robert B^ey transferred here

from. Waterloo as new Orpheum p.a.

Irviiig Gilman, indie' theatre own-
er, back from- Chicago business
trip.

. George Turner, MGM salesman,
taken ill at Louisville and rushed to:

hospital.
W; H. Workman, M-G exchahge

manager, taking three weeks' Florida
vacation.
Helen Pauly of Warner Brothers'

office staff i hospital .for: minor
operiation.

F. J. Kayser, former Winona,
Minn., theiatre manager, added to

United Artists' sales staff.
.

Jane Cowl in 'First Lady,' season's
second legit attraction at Metropoli-
tan, dated in April 8 to 10.
Charlie Jackson, vet Paramount

salesman, with wife off to England
for three months' vacation.

Shriners' annual indoor circUs at

Auditorium, featuring Clyde Beatty,
drew turnaway biz all week.
Herb Blasis, "WB office manager,

celebrated 24th wedding anniversary
and. birthday all in one week.
Behhie Berger, independent chain

operator! and the wife, off for a
three months' European jaunt
Jack Thoma, Columbia expioiteer,

here from CJhicago to help publicize
'Wh6n You're in' Love':at Minnesota.
Al Stem, RKO office manager,

skidded off road going 60 miles an
hour, but car and self escaped im-
scsithcd* •

MGM* has sighed Suzianne Larson,;
12-year old Mpls. singer, discovery of

Merle Potter, JoUrhal pix and legit

ed., to seven-year contract.

Bill Murray of N. Y. Wm, Morris
office in town all we^k.
Margaret Churchill a icago

visitor, on Way to .Coast.
Sam Ward readying his passport

fbr a jburney to Australi
Lou Goldberg in to. set some mi -

west Major. Bowes'unit dates.

. Alice Veit scribbling ad copy for
tbe Ruthrauff^ & Ryan ajgency.

Joe Flynn heading around the mid-
west in advance of the 'Ziegfeld Fol-
lies.'

'

Don Becker in, arranging program
set-Up for local. Transamerican
office.

. Lbu Cxbrdon gets the concessions at

the Civic Opera House, replacing
Archie Rose.
Jack Pollock, ahead of the Bowes

'Transcontinental' -unit, i town a
couple >days.

Les Atlass has chaiiged .his mind
about the coast trip, and now head-
ing for Florida for some fishing in-

stead.

London

Diaha Churchill and John Lodge
signed again with BIP.

. .^.-SydneSL Hftrler, novelist; has writr
ten a play titled 'Crisi

Buddy Rogers here to appear with
June Clyde in a new revue for BIP.

John Hartfield, film iscenarist^ here
to dispose of his play 'Colortel's

Lady.'

Saim Smith, head Of British- Lion
FiUhs, and. Victor Saville bh :the

Riviera.

Fred Pelton, former studio man-
ager, of Metro's Culver City, vaca-
tioning here.

Wendy Hiller and Ronald Gow,
star and author, iharried in Man-
chester, Feb. 25.

Jim Seymour . iii from. Hollywobd
to direct a Harry -Rby picture being
made by Joe Rock.

Gilbiert Miller's first production: on
return here from N. Y. will be Keith
Winter's play, 'Old MvisiC'

Douglas Byng's first entry
.
into

ishov/ business was as artist-designer
to Max Bermaii, costumer;

Owen McGiveney -having, to .quit

work 'iri mid-^week because one of his .

stooges is down with the flu;

.
Ben Gb^tz off to Hollywood f to

:

make: final' arrangements- for MGM
stars , to come here and make pic-,

tures.

. Marquis de La Falaise, husband of
(instance Bennett suddenly stricken
with appendicitis. Progressing splen-
didly.

John Garrick iadded to cast bf

'Vienna Simsef Herbert Wilcox pro-
duction, starring Carminati and Lilli

Palmer.

Claude Hulbert and Eni . revor
co-starred in 'Ship's Concert,' musi-.
cal, being made by Warners at Ted-
dihgtoh.

Argentinita arrived here quietly,

and off to Paris, returning March 8

for a snecial charity recital at the
Piccadilly.

Peter Bernard has revived the
Ragtime Octet, which appeared here
for the first time at the London Hip-
podrome in 1912.

'Big ' Business,' new Jack Waller.r

Bobby Howes musical at the .London
Hippodrome, has a iQ-week library

deal at $7,500 .
per;

Percy Athbs girls booked for the
Casino, San Remb, on the cbnclu-
sibn of , their Grosvenbr House en-
gagement end of March.
Fred Bernhard, taken ill while in

Manchester on business, ; was found
to be suffering from ptomainie poison-
ing; now fully recovered.

Bud Flanagan at Cannes, South of

France, for recovery from recent ill-

ness. -Cioesvinto the next Palladium
show, built around Jack Hylton.

Edgar Wallace Estate reviving the
'Squeaker/ with Hartley Power in

his original role, and inviting Scot-
land Yard to the dress rehearsal. .

Capt. Paul Kimberley, mianaging
director of National Screen, and Ar-
thur Nye, sales manager, off to New
"ifork for conference with the hoihe
office.

Sydney. Carroll's next production
at the Ambassadoris will be 'Bats in

the Belfry,' clerical comedy by
Diana Mbrgan and Robert Mc-
Dermot
Prince of Wales Corp. is about to

issue 400,000. ordinary shares iat $1.25;

proceeds to be used in rebuilding the
theatre with nearly twice the
pacity of the old structure.

Ruth Chatterton to make her stage

debut here in a revival of Somerset
Maugham's 'The, Constant Wife.\
Show tries but in Leeds April 5 be-
fore coming to , the West End.

John Stafford into production at
Sound City, oh 'Man with Two Faceis,'

Austrian adaptation by Arkos Tpl-
nay, starring Griffiths Jones arid

Rosalind Boulter. Will be released
by Radio.

Max Gordon cabling back and
fbrth to get a line on 'Balialaika' for;

America. Show is one of the sur-

prise hitis.' of the -season and playing
.to practically capacity ^ince reopen-
ing, at His Majesty's.

Morton Downey due again in May,

ritish Ihternatibnal going into

immediate production on 'Sprine
Hiandicap,' racing story, starring Will
Fyffe, suDpbrted by David Burns.
Herbert Brenon directing.

Due to sail home* Lerher,. Good-
hart and Hoffinan, songwritirig trio,

were given a last-minute assighnieht
to do the score for the new Jessie
Matthews musical 'Gang .Way/
scheduled for production in the
Spring.

Kurt Robitschek's first production
in several months at the Vic jsalace

wiir be built around Will Mahoriey.
Besides Evie Hayes, Joe Griffin and
Bob Gerachty, always in Mahpney's
shows. "Will feature the Rimacs and
Caryll and Muhdy;:

Lee Ephraim to revive 'Vagabond
King,' with Harry Welchman, George
Graves, Mari Esher and H. A. Saints-

bury. Latter plays hi^ original role
of Louis XI, which he created iat the
DrUry Laiie somie years agb. . Show
goes , to the London Coliseum.

Palladium management talking
.'with the Melville Bros., owners of
the Lyceum; with a view tb transfer-
ring thencm'*ent''Crazy^-5hbw-ttherev
from tiie Palladium, v Show must va-
cate to make room for the Jack .Hyl-
ton unit hut is still doing well.

Sydney
By Erie Gorrlck

o.o. tour.

Frank NeiLlplanning a quick Eng-
lish Iri

Herbie Hayward. hiandling- special,

exploitaition for Cinesound.

Good progress is being . made on
Metro's new Brisbane house.

Still very hot over here and out-
door men are reaping a harvest
Lenard Rbos is in New Zealand

making a Series of scenic^ for War-
ners.

'

"Princess Charming" opened in
Melbouriie fbr- W-T and. may cop a
Jittie legit hi?.

,

I^lm Board of Trade preparing to
deal with exhibs who have failed to.

quit the .gift racket '

Berhie Freeman, Metro head here,
taking' a look overvcompaiiy's hold-
ings, in We;stem'Australia.

-

Connors and Paul revue uiiit /still

;

doing good biz in New Zealiand in
conjunction with Hie Fulliers.

Expected ' that the new Republic
pix will soon -flnd a releiase :date here
thrbujgh British Empire Films.

'Big Broadcast' (Par) will follow
'Champagne Waltz' (Par)' for {a run
try at the Princie Edward, Sydney;
Every time . Sir Ben Fuller takes a

trip^Which is pretty often—his son,;

A. Ben Fuller, takes control of the
chain.

Nothing moving in local produc-
tion outside of Cinesbund. Indie
units are still finding it hard ' to' get
financing.

'Garden of Allah' will bome into
the Regent Sydney, for a lbng-TUn>
try.. U. A. putting out special .ex>
ploitation.

Fraink Graham and Johnny Glass
are in charge of Hoyts during
GharW Munro's tour of the Moodabe
New Zealand chain.

American cowbbys and cowgiris
engaged for the Sydney I^air, .opeiir
ing at Lenten. Alice "Van will lead
the fenime prairie stars.

Mob getting rieady to beat it to the
Coronation. All walks of life will be
represented from Australia^ including
pic trttde, radio and legit

Biz has slipped for 'Wild Violets'
in Melbourne and Williamson-Tait
will sobn bring in 'Princess Charm^
ing. • Al Frith * set as principal co-
mediam '

Labor interests aire still keen to se-.

cure further iair istations throughout
New South Wal^s. - Dickers are pro-
ceeding with several B-clasS. units for
hook-up.
'Show Boat' will soon sweep into

its 10th month for Dave Martin 'dt

the Liberty, Sydney. Pic still draw?
lineups daily and is expected tb run
12 months; at. least
Remarkable .the way newsreel biz

is holding up Jn Sydney. ; Greater
Unibn operates 'the only theatrette
here and capacity is the rule on a
13-hour daily grind.

'

Hal Carleton, Bill Tinkler and
Myron Lustig will handle special
publicity - for 'Gorgieous' Hussy' iri

Sydney. After that lads will swing
over to 'Born to Dance.'
Acts playing for Frank Neil -in

Melbourne include Joey Porter, Ross
and 'Stonei Jed Dobley;: Raynbr liChr,
Jack Stocks, Del Ohrel. Rube De-
merest and Heeley iand Mack.
Dorothy Flukbs has been aopointed

in charge of exploitation for Warners
.and is currently working oh "Charge
of Light Brigade." She was formerly
private secretary to Rcilph Clark,
Warner boss in this territory.
Reported that Lawrence ' Tibbett

will come to Australia for. a concert
season uhdeir the WilliamsbhTTait di-
rection. Others booked include Tito
Schipa. Serge Rachmanioff and, Kir-
sten Pla.Kstad.
Now that the maritime strike is

settled, it is exCected that a flock of
:new viaudtB acts wil come out for
Frank Neil. During the holdup Neil
was forced to bring acts via. Van-
couver at a higher transportiaitioh
cost. -

Warren P. Munsell still here look-
ing for plays for th6 N. Y. Theatre
Guild. Munsell may try but in pub-
lic, 'Desire: Brings Welcome,' in con-
junction, with Sir! Ben Fuller. Play
was written by young Ibcial,. Ken
Brodziak.

Australian .roadcasting Commis-
sion will bring in Bronislav Hiiber-
mann, Arthur Rubinstein, Essie Ack-
land, Ernest LleWcllyri; Biidapest
Quartet Lbttie Lehmann, Cieorge
Schneevoigt and Dr. Malcblrii Sar-
gent; AH .these artists will be heard
both over the air and on concert
platform.

Hol^ood

Jock Whitney planed eastward.

Myrt Blum home frbm New York,
George i rent is vacationing i

Mexicali.

Marjorie Gateson spehdi
in the east.

Tilly Losch is leaving shortly oil

N. .'Y. vacash.

Rosalind Russell suffering frbm an
eya infection.

Madge Evans blinking through an

it took Buddy DeSilva 10 days to
blast out the flu.

Si Seadler planed in frohi !New
York 15 hourjg late.
Ewan Davies. South Wales exhibi

ogling Metro studios.
;

. . Donald Woods is[moving to Laguha
Beach fbr the stimmer;

• Arthur Johnston tell five fli

Casualties: five broken ribs,
Jimmy Garland, Judy's bro., had a

part in a Maurice Conn p:c.
Ozzle Nelson and his wife, Harri

Hilliard. arrived from N. Y.
Nell Wilder, sis of Patricia,

actress, vislting^ from Georgia.
Hal Kemp quits April 1 as man- :

ager of Fanchoh & Marco agency.
George Sidney celebrated 50th an-^

m\i»rsary of his entry into show biz.
Stanley Briggs and Sam B. Lyon

have joined Warners publicity staff.
Scott KoUc, Universal actor, has:

changed his monicker to Scott Col-
tbn*

Walter Cassell gets his film , debiit
as non-singer In 'Lady LUck' at War-
ners..

Myron Selznick is recuperating
from the flu at the .Santa Monica
hospi
Herbert Stothart is planning a va-

cation in Mexico, his first in seven
years.

Charleis A. Buckley biack after be-
ing summoned east by death of his
mother.

Claudette Colbert building up her
16mm film library while on. location
in Idaho.
Eleanore Whitiiey temporarily out

of Par's Turn Off the Moon' due to
a turned ankle,
Wesley Ruggles, planhing vacash

in Europe, may niake a picture tor
Par over there.
John Campbell, pic ed of the L.A.

Evening News and ' the missus,
Marian Bh,ea, are Europe.>ing it
Noel Madison, who h^s been 1

London ior pic work, Is returning to
the U.S, on the Berengarla March IS.

Universal has built a :music con*
servatory for Leopold Stokowski .to
do his stuff on '100 Men ^nd One
Girl.'

Elizabeth Hulme; U. S. department
of conunerce commissioner in Rome,
is look-seeing the Coa^t to figure
out pix.
Warner Oland in from Arrowhead

Springs Hu reeupieratibn for scenes
in 'Charlie Chan at the Olymipics' at
20th-Fox.
William Wyler planed In to attend

.

the Academy Awards banquet and
start direction of 'Dead End' for
GoldWjm..
Clark Gable's racing nag, Beverly

Hills, will be used in Metro's 'Sara«
toga' SerJint mpkies. it pq^ble . fot
him to win. .

Eddie Sutherland passed up the
directorial -duties oh Pat's 'Artists
and Mbdelfi': in order to get iti, a
Florida viicach.
John LeRby Johnstott, for' years

chairihan of thie blurb directors*-
committee of the Coast Kays office'
and now iti^e. for the Faweett mag^
received hXr Hays badge. It's nym*
bered 321. ^

'

Ly.ne Clovers at the Empire.
Harry. Baur back from Brussels,
The Nbnchalahts at the Norniaridie<
O'Donnel and Blair at the Alham.»

bra.
Yvonne Printemps froni.

Lbndori. v^.;

Kariha toppi lhambtift
offering.
Noel-Noel off oh a tour with '

Rievue.de Dorih.'
President Lebrun openi

decorated Opera.
Manhattan string (jiUartet cbncert-

ing at the Salle Playel.
Max Ophuls commencing *Ybshiii

vara,' starring SessUe Hayakawa.
'Ma. Liberte' by Dehys Amiel in

rehearsal at the Theatre Saint->
Georges.
.. Guy Beriry, on the current Alh'am-
bra bill, set by Pierre Caron fpr a
part in 'Cinderella.'
Vera Karene turning blonde for a

part in 'La Danseuse Rouge,' which
Jean-Paul Paulin is producing. .

. Ambassiador Potemkine and Pi(3rre
Cot, Minister, of Air, turning but for
otjenlng of two new Soviet films.
Georges Zaglawsky . set to direct

the Paris Symphony brchestra for
three concerts .ih February and
March,

'Beaume.-les-Aghes' the title

Henry Decoih's new pl^y, which is

to hdve its premiere in Bi'ussels on
March 3. y
Jean Valle preparing to go to

Agadir to
.
start Shootirig *Les Hom-

mes san Nom' ('Nameless Men'), a
pic on the foreign legion..

Pierre' Billon going to. make a film
adapted from Jeah Bommart's 'La
Poisson Chinoise,' Kate, de Nagyt
Pierre Fresnay and Michel Simbn
mentioned as leads.
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OBiTH ARIES
JOHN tl. HODGDON

John H- Hodgdon, 50, tibokfir asso-

ciated with Keith-Albee and finally

RKO till 1931, was killed March 8 in
jjew Yoi'k by. a sEfnitatlbn truckJ

Detatlsrin the vaudeville isegtion, -

RICHIEJLING
ing, , proiTiineixt in

50 y^ears arid leading
man for Xiillian Russell, iFritzi Scheff,

Chfisti . MacDbnald and other
starSj. wias found dead in His bed at

the Lamb's club March 5, Death was
ascribied to i .heart aiimeot.

Though: British born, Ling ' spent
^ rnpst of his active years in this cpurtr

try; briginally singing with the Bos-
tonians and" the Savage company be-

fore a cold . uined Jiis singing- voice.

He then turned to dramatic roles, his

rst iappearanCe being with Viola

Allen .in The White. Sister.' He
pliayedV fth Eva lieGallierine in 'The

Svyan,' ith Jane Cowl in 'The Road
to Rome' and. in scores bf important

prbductioris.

, He' is credited With, having beeii

the
.
jfirst actor to respond to the

Equity call for a strike, walking oiit

on 'Ghu-Chin-ChpWi' ' He was Jof
many years ojie of the . cpuncil,

His. fti-st wife was Lotta Faust; w' b

ied in' 1909. .His second maririage, tp.

Hbs0 Wiritet,, end;ed -ia diyw^^

rett. in. 'The Lady of Lyons' in :'887,

and later: under the management of

Granville. Barker, Sir Herbert Tree,

Oscar Asche, Frank Curzori and
Frederick Hairispn.

BEttNARI) j; MECHIiING
Bernard J. iMechling, 41; who 18

years, ago asspciated himself with
Caldwell Brown in. the management
of ^the Liberty ;and Wellef theatres,

-CafnifesVine, O;, died there March 2.

He h^d beisn ill for a year.

After the hbiises piassed to Zanes-
yilie Theatres, In;c., he became vice-

president 4nd .director of the new

IN LOVING lyiESiORIT
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JDAN'li' F. ilENNE88y
. . . -.W:^. .' .8. -. HENNKSSir*

Qtikiltr concetning hirtiself chiefly

with the; publicity. He was in con-
siderable local ;~<rfepute as a com--
posei* ..and frequentiy wrpte songs
for .home and professional, produc-
tions,

: He. had also been sports edi-

tor pf the Pispatph for a- time.

BEN TVTHILL
Ben Tuthill, 76, died, in New York

Miarich 5, of .an apoplectic attack:

He managed . Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Flbrepce's production of 'The

Almighty Dollar/ the DeWblf Hop-
per Opera Company "at the Jjiroad-

way Theatre, Henry E. Dixey in

'Adonis' , bn Broadway" and in Lon-
don, the Heiiirich Conreid Opera
ComPi^ny and Rudpipih

.
Arpnspn .at

the. New York Casino.
For Jbhii Stetson, Mr. Tuthill,

managed the Globe Theatre in Bos-
ton and the Fifth AvenUe Theatre in

Kew YbTrk; for J. M. Hill he man-
aged the Union Square and Standard
Theatres here.

WALTER MELVILtE
Walter Melville, writer, producer,

eldest of Well known theatrical

family, died at- his home in Hove,
Sussex, Feb, 29, aged 62. Walter, with
his brpther Frederick, purchased the
Lyceum theatre 28. years ago, and
have been:, associated . with it -ever

sine?, with .full-blbbded melodrama)
(some of then! writtein by them-
selves) arid annual pantomime t

sons,'the. 25,th of which is jiist in its

last week. The two also built Prince's
theatre in Shaftesbury Avenue.
He was twice married, arid is sur-

vived by . his secbnd ife, Barbara
Crosbi

HERMAN SCHOENSTADt
Herman Schpenstadt, 81, pioneer

exhibitor, of Chicago; di in (Chicago

on March 5; .He was the fbunder of

the Chicago circuit of H. Schoen-
stadt &• Son.s, which, has operated a

string .of theatres, on the .sputh side

pf Chicago for many iyears.

Flagship pf the circuit is the Picca-

dilly theatre which was built in 1927.

Survived by two sons, Hienry arid

Arthur; a daughter and two isisters..

Burial in Chicago.

JOSEPH P. SHELLY
Joseph ; P. Skelly, Ss, Bropklyn ex-

change manager of RKO Radio Pic-

tures, died: of heart disease March 8

at Melbourne, hotel, St. Louis.

Skelly became in shortly after his

arrival from New York at noon and
asked Bernard j, McCarthy, manager
of company*s St, Louis: office, tp call'

a physician,: SkeUy's conditibn grew
worse arid he died at 5 p. m.
He had gone , there for. - business

conferences with McCarthy, Bpdy,
will be .taken back to Brooklyn.

FRANK WELSH
Headley, 70. who aicted

for rriany years under the name' of

Frank Welsh, died in Sti Joseph's

Hospital, Philadelphia, last Week. He
had been in the hospital since No-
verriber.

iFollpwing his stage, career he
joined the .adyertisihg staff , of th^.

Philadelphia .Ledger and then went
to the Inquirer,- He appeared in

several prodiictioris' with Richard
Mansfield and Creston Clark,

ALF HELfON
Alf; Helton, 78, veteran actbr, died

in Forest Hills, N. Y., March 7. He had
been.ill for about six ^veeks, his in-

firmity causing his. retirement from-
the cast of *yictbria Hegina.'
He cariie frpm England in 1892

and had played with DeWblfe Hop-
per,. Lillian Russell, - Maude Adams,
Otis Skinner, Henry Miller arid

others of note.

Two. daughters arid a" isoh survive.

THOMAS S. WRIGHT
Thonias S. Wright, 60, prominent

retired theatre opeirator,. died Feb.
26 in a hospital at Brownsville, Pa.,

his home, after a strbke of paralysis.

He had been identified, with ther

atre enterprises there for more than
25 years.

IRVING W. WISWALL
Ipving W. Wiswall, 78, for many

yf^ars presiderit and a director of the
Saratoga County Agricultural So-
ciety and for two terms president
of the. New York State Agricultural
Associatipn, .died recently ' at his

home: in Ballston Spa., N. Y. after

a lingering illness..

JOHN T. DONAHUE
John T. Donahue (47) died ait the

Will Rogers Hospital, iSaranac Lake,
last week. He had been aidmitted
Jan, 21i For years he had been triav-

eling audtor for the Lbew's.
Surviving are his widow and two

children. Interment in "New York,

Thafs Different

In Washington, " C., the

Congressional group sitti

on the Dickstein bill hearings

is not alone in taking burlesque

seriously. Some , of. -the. news-'

papers and drama crix also give

digniaed .treatment to' burlesque.

Less than fortnight. thie

burlesque ,
hp.iise reVi rs es-

tablished th'6 Burlesqiie Critics:

Ass'n,, hopi - it would Ijecbme

nation-wide.
:Blow-ofv came last week i

the Washington Post,, dally,

which carries .Westbropk Peg-r

ler*s syndicated cblurririi After

the first of "the :two Pieces Peg- -

penned vehemently dei-

nburicing burlesque as 'foul and.

nithy,' the Post's- drama crick.

Nelson Bell, got. a sheaf of Tet-

ters from readers asking why
the pape|[' always raved over
shows playing the Capital's lone

burley stand, Gaiyeiy, if that

type of show biz Was as

gar as Peglei' proclaimed;

In a spot, Bel) couldn't re-

pudiate.the maxiner in -
which

' his depiartment haridles burley,

nor could he cross up the Peg-
ier statements. Squeezed but by
a lengthy explanations that the

columnist was referring to the

shows prbdu;ed by MirisKy i

.New' York, those playing
the: Gayety, ich Bell de-

scribed as ' different.*

Burlesque Retmms

aCBDRLYeRIX

REPUBLIC, N. Y.
Fortunately for the Republic, it's

located right next to the . subway
and gathers in a lot of its audience

as the Times Sq. station disgorges,

This,.combiried with, the fact that it-

cashes in on the Minsky tag .
(one -of

:-the::'thrjBe) must undoubtedly account
for plenty bf its business among
transients wtio make,up larger por-
tion. Opportunity of comparispri

with other hurleys on the same
block, and iricluding the two pn the

mairi drag .
proper, would prove a

boomerang for the Weiristock hpuse.

In striving for production house
presents the most incohgrupus num-
bers that can be imagined. What
place a miachirie age set with paper
gears, flashing lights and girls in

factory workers uniforms can have
in a burlesqtie show will foreyer re-

main a mystery; Evidently expected
to be the piec? de resistance, number
garnered nothing but. audience re-

Only memPrable sectibns are those

devoted to the peeler^ arid one or

two pensionrrating bits .with Irving

Selig, coriiic. Strippirig:..differs from
the next door neighbor's, Apollo,.

Girls peel right down to their hands
during usual' Elongated strio sessions.

No name exhibitionists include Jean
Parbu, Pbla ind. Miss .

Veirne,

Dorothy Lawrence - and Dorothy
Ma'ye. Joyce Kelly, specialist, ap^

pears, in nudie terps during three al-;

leged production numbers,
Gapers of Sarinmy .

Fine,
.
youngest

of the comic contirigent, .could stand

plenty more than what he gives?

Others in poor staff include YictPi:

Plant, comic; John Grant and Janies

Francis, straights, and Chet Atland
and Bill Crooks, singers. Entire setup

is no name and less iperformance.
Hurl.

Washirigtpn, March .9.

to establish circles in other

cities Jkhd to preserit 'platfprrri' for

Improving burlesque to wheel and

house operators wei-e fbrmulated at

meeting of Burlesque Critics Asso-

ciation, Sunday CiO. Outfit, which erii-

braces : strip ' reviewers on five local

dailies, claims it has no quarrel with
industry and is aiming^ 'in interest of

those fihancially involved in sale of

burlesque entertainment.'

Local unit, which, hopes to be nu-
cleus Of national organization, cpn-
ferred with Jimmy Lake, maniager.pf
Gayety, Cap's only burley, at meet-
ing. Lake is definitely in favor of the
idea and crix hope • through him to

get at lzzy Hirst, LB;A. head, as first

of big boys in industry.
Five lOcalitie;s admit that li ing up

a New York: unit: IS main job, since

under national aspect Brpadway bpys
wpuld be nerve center. Material out-
li ing , plan and policy of organiza-
tion will be sent to key spots as soon
as details are worked out. Preiserit

plans includie active mernbership for
reviewer^, including trade papers,
automatic honorary membership for
wheel and hbuse execs and first-

string drama- crix.

JOHN W. RICHARDS
John W, Richards, 71, for the.piast

17 years treasiirer of the Rensselaer
County Fair Associatipn at Schaghti-
coke, . died receritly iri the Leonard
Hbspital, Troy, after a three, weeks'
illriefes.

wlife and' a si

ADRIAN ROSLEY
Adrian Rpsliey, 47, stage and screen

actor, ied in Hollywood, March 5;

followi a heart attack. Born, in

Rumania, Rosley came to, -America
44 years ,ago. He was bn the Neiw
York stage for several years- liripr tp

going to Hollywpod four years ago.-

He -was a:member of the Lambs and
the Masquers, : latter, in Hollywood.
His last appearances were iu 'King

and the. Chbrus Girl,* (WB) and ' he

Garden of Allah' (S-I)/

Widow, living .bn the nd

tWo sisteris i Rumani

. PIERETTO BIANCO
Pieretto Bianco, 60, sceni de-

signer at the Scala, Milan, died in

Bblogria, March 7. .He previously
occupied a 'similar ppsitiori at the
Metrppplitari, New York,
His widow survives.

G. C, COLONEUS
G. (p, Gplprieus, 49, fpr 15 years

I

In the trumpet section : of Los Anr
! .Ejeles philharmonic, orchestra, died

,(
March 4 in Veterans hospital at Saw-
lelle, Cal.

Kiki Sued for Divorce

Easton, Pa .j .March 9;

,
Ki i Roberts, appearing with a

burlesque; show at Allentown last
week, was served with a summons to
defend a divorce suit started by her
husband, Jbseph. of Easton,.
whom- she marri Pri March 15,

1935, while she was dancing ' a
riight club near here^
She went ahead with the show

and iriipii that she would hot de-
fend the action.;

it's the. latter arid with;;'gbod resuiis
- Allen Gilbert's productiori, aided

By, his special biallet (another freak
ix\ burley) is without . peer,: More-
over, almost entire company here
which, exclusive bf strippers,, tbtals
26 girls has physical advantages: over
too miiny . of their professional si
t.iets, .

.~ Particularly^impressivie bri ikst
weeks show is a Japanese riumber
employing the line. Costumes in
pastel, colors might also . furnish
others of the copy-cat schbol with
an idea as to how, mueh can be done'
despite supposed: limitations of bur-
ley stands, Ballet with Nipponese
parasols and rest of

. girls in assorted
poses land regalia put on a really fiive-
performance. Plenty of clothes in
evidence but apparently not objected
tp in view of response.- Another Stair
number .with pudies poised, reqlining
arid gesticulating with all limbs
against a background of black also
very well executed.'
Peelers are kept, down to one un-

solicited encore fbr a guick flash of
what they offer; Curtain bows great
aipplause after the given tiriie during
which girls do the fast undraping.
Even nariib peelers, Margie Hart and
Georgia Sothern are kept in handi
Regulatibn of the latter is a job in

(Continued 6n page 63)

GARRICK, ST. L.

t. Loiiis, March 6.

W. G- (Bill) , ickens, manager of

eiarrick, town's only bUrleskery, has
discovered formula for making this

type of entertainment attractive to

all. House that opened Sept. 11 is

going at full speed and appears set

for a run. into late spring. Last year
it closed in February. Some bf the

Smart things,done by Pickiens is seat-

ing all femrrie patrons bn bne side

of hoUsei; adding to wheel show's
line and bririging added attractibns

to' augment bills.

For 'Manhattan Maids* Pickens
added the LaMar trio, Jeanette &
Carlo and Irene Cornell and trio not
bnly steals, show but have .act of
such calibre that it shouldn't be long;

before sonie .revue grabs it for a- fea-

tured spot. Two boys and a girl do
eccentric and acrobatic dancing; one
boy plunks banjo, apbther warbjes,
plays a sax with: bne. hand while
hoofing and this same lad scores with
interp of Eddie Cantor, even tp

banjo eyes. .

Rest bf bill above, average With
line of good lobkers on apron a great
deal and doing their routines with
plenty of snap. ;Anny Wynri, cori-'

tortioriist, does two bits that score
and salty blackouts in which .Fred
Binder, Harry Conley, comics; Lew
Broan and Connie Ryan,, straights,

Allene Dale and Helen Rogers par-
ticipate keep sittees in high glee. A
sharpshooter skit between Binder
and Brown is well done,- but would
be enhanced by another ending sub-
stituted for present one.. Conley and
Dale girl a looker, also clicked in

country boy skit.

Amy Fong, Chinese stripper, has
better than average^ looks and voice.

Colleen and Marie Duba, other strip

artists, do their stuff in faster tempb..
Irene. Cornell's swan dance specialty
clicks.

Management has one tbugh prob-
lem this year in bringing shows from
Minneapolis and sending them to
Detroit. ,]^ore . midwest . cities may
b^ addsid next season to tighten up
wheel arid eriable all houses to cut
overhead incurred by ilroad ex-
pense, SdhU, .

;

EDWARD IRWIN
Edward Irwin, 69, stage actor; died

at his Loridon home, Feb,; 25, Re had

collapsed two nights pi-eviouSly with

a heart attack prior to appearing in

the second perfoririarice of 'First

ITight' at the Arts Theatre Club,

necessitating cancellation of that

perfoi-mahce.

He fii-st appeared with Wilson Bar-

ANDREW J. FEELEY
Andrew J. Feeley, .veteran theatri-.

cal manager of Hazleton, died at

Miatpi. Florida, on March 4.

Hei, went South to recover from an
illness.

Mother of Jack Block, a.gent, died

March 6, at h6r home in Chicago.

Mother oC Glenn WLS

Salt Lake's Biirly Stock
Salt Lake City, March 9.

Popkin and Ringer; operators of
the fiurbank in Lbs Angeles; .and the
Capitol: in^San Francisco, both burly
houses, are cpntemplalirig taking
over theatre here for stpck bUrV
lesqiie.

business manager, ied at her home
in St.. is, Mp., March 1, following
an operation.

Father of John Wayne, Universal
picture actor, di in Beverly Hills,

March 4, fpllowirig a heart attack.;

.Wife of James Schiller, Metro
Coast exploiteer, died March 7 in
Hollywood.

APOLLO, N Y.
Max ,Wilner*is and Emmett Calla-

han's house may be: a disappointriient
to the criaVen but for those who ap-
preciate a, show, albeit still hurley,
the Apollo is the answer.

.
Heavy on

production, show is cbnversely light
on revelations it permits strippers
although still retai ing eribiigh
nudity iri the chorus and tableaux
numbers to sate , the less-exacting
yets. Better production includes top
notch cbmedy as delivered by Bbbby
Morris,, but - which, differing from
the skin pbrtiorii?, .sbmetiriies runs a
little into the deepier hues.
With or ithout reason, majority

Of hurleys around N, Y, have under-
gpne morals alterations Of late which
brings : them closer to being enter-
tainment and further, away from the
stag stigma that for long made audi-
ences almpst exclusively male^ Those
who have seen the light are now eri-
]6ying better biz with increased
femirie patronage . and, probably - feel
more comfortable in the presence of
bluecbats.
Changes, have taken varied forms

from straight vaude acts, arid special-
ties to soaped lines, dressing up and
i roved production. In the Apollo

No Stock Burley Shows
Skeded for Canton 6.

Canton, ,0., March
'

Stock burlesque; will not be re-
vived at the Granii: opera house i

the immediate future, Bob Burch,
lessee of the house said this week^
He had . planned tb. resume this pol-
icy after Lent, but has abandoned
plans temporarily at least he sal

in favor of bringing in roadshows
through' the spring season..

'A- two-day presentation of To-
bacco Road,'—recently ' attracted
three near capacity audiences.

Peggy Fails to Show

Action of. License Commissioner
Paul Moss on Sunday (7) in tem-
porarily revokirig the licerise of the
Casi

, Brooklyn burlesque, theatre,
successfully halted the iriitial per-^

sorial appearance venture of Peggy
Garcia. Hatcheck girl has bieren i

public eye recently because of her
unsuccessful, suit against Daye
Rubinoff..

Lbcial. gendarriries were posted, to
see that the license revocation was
observed, uritil the management'
agreed to cancel the Garci

.
per-

formance. Once this Was agreed bn,

the Casino went on as usual with its

regular- burlesque .show minus the
Garcia girl. Not jkribWn whether she
was scheduled 'for a strip tease Pr
routine ))ersbnai . experience chat-
ter since she never got on the stage.

Leaders in the Burlesque 'Actors
Association said their organization
would have taken steps to halt the

Garcia appearance if Commissioner'
Moss had not acted promptly. Casino
management suffered not only be-

cause of refunds when the act was
ciancelled, but also in salary advances
made tb Miss Garcia. Understood
that this :set 'the management back
$500 or more.;

Cincy's Burley Try
Ciricinnati, March 9.

Empress,. Cincinnati's lone burley

stand, has been renamed the Gayety
by Arthur Clamage,, who leased the

house, and will, start operation Fri-

day (12) With, burley. film". Morris

Zaden' is to be manager. Initiial.shpw

by the 'Peek-A-Bbo' troupe, with

Zorita as chief stripper. Four shows
daily and a midnight extra on Satur-

days. Pop prices and .weekly changes.

Theatre, run With: similar pPlicy

•

by another, mariagement this seasPn,

Went dark March .1, when owners

turned property' over to Claniage/

Independent Biirlesque

Week of March , 14

'SfeSrry .'MiiitU'iia'—CHHi ,
I'ftl.ib.urprli.

"ri^HHea aiiil Wheestea'—Eii.<P!es.i5--Cii>-

rlntifttl-.- ,.
'

•Toylrinrt'—Tllnlto Th'eatro—rhlenprp.'
:%'^'H.Y.y QuIJf—JOn ro'ylo .toClilcH
'HoY.\y .Sn.\'iIer'-^(:'H*=lno.--'J''>''o<i'."-

Tepper I'ot Revue'— r.yrlo, AllCDlo.W.h,

Mon.-Tuea. : MajcsHc. Hai rl.sbm K, Wi'll.:

Onpltol, RoiilliiK, Tliiirs.-l''i'l,;. :]MajeHli.(;,.

WiMlatiiaport, .^jit.. .

r'Swinp Your tliiby'-^Trop, Phllailelplilrt,

•Nolliltifc' .But Dames'^—: ICinplre.-

pvuc'—Trowrirci, HoMi oil.

aUulioui' — Ceiilury,

No war k.

,
'1'op Ifrtt

.'ra,i-n(:)|ii

BrodUlyii.
.'I»ivi'\n IJy Nlijlif—Hiidson. fTiu
Wlotilo Carlo Girls'—Gay.ely,

Inffloii.-

•I.iiilles LIi\Kerie'—Oiiycty,
more. ...

Hf(»f Trust'—Capitol, Tolfirto,
'<")rl<*Tit;»l tilrlH'—(iiiyctV, b(»UoU.
'.Swltiif Olrla'—Ortrrlck, St. Ijoula.
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BanK^FtooGHrfinied

Fw Top Rhk «( H Grcns Wodd

Baldwin Park, Cal., March 9.

Inaugurating its ninth season under
the Ringling management, the Al Gi:'.

Barnes, circus, this year combined
with the Sells Flpto outfit, gets under
way at Sari Diego March 20, oh what
may prove to be one of its most suc-

cessful tours flhaincially, and in point:

of mileage covered. For many , years
the Pacifiic Coast's top tent outfit, the
Biarnes-Sells ^loto Combined Circus,
/takes its place, for 1937 .among the:

leading circuses of the nation.

Under the management , of Sam W.
Gumpertz, in charge of . the RingUng
tent shows, the ..Barnes combo, i-

loted again by jS. (Bustet) Crbnin.
has laid out a tentative route that
win eventually take it to the Atlantic

seaboard, and may keep it on tour
even longer than last 'reason's highly
profitable 28 weeks.

il(ere at y^^ihter quarters, the
BarnesriSells Floto circus is being
whipped into shape by a crew of
workmen toiling day and night: to

get. everything in readiness for the
first haul, to the Mexican border line,

leaving here. Mafcli. 17. Every piece
of rbllirig stock has been or is being
repainted; .with .ifae new title lavishly

blazoned ' on the red and other hues
that make, up a paint job.

jilt's no sinecure . to put. a 40-car
show .pn 30 (iars, but thait is what
Buster Cronin is &ccbmplishing for
the .1937 tourJ Old cars haye been
replaced by. modern Pullmans and
flats< Cages and wagons have been
completely renovated. .The perform^
ing personnel has been liurgely .in-

creased, a number of fiash name acts
being sent on froni other Ringling
outfits; livestock increased, and
when.the show emergies frOni its re-

hearisal period it should rate among
the topnotchers.

'Jake' Newman's Back
- '

Menage will include 18 bulls, six

camels, .14 zebrais, around 40 cats and
' many other vari.et:.es. of wild aniinal

life. Jake. Newmain is back as gen-
eral accent and the working staff is

virtually unchanged from last year's

roster. One change of importance is

the signing of Gardhier Wilson as

general press ;rep< Cliff McDougall
stays -with the staff of copy planters
with a couple of .

other boys yetio be
niade. Only change, in .the tent per-
sonnel is in the animal department,
with Ed (Wop) Costello upped to-

chief, from assistant. Bob lliorriton

again will crack the whip as eques<

trian director.

Some ' of the feature acts for the
big top this season are the Christiani
Family, riding act; The Consellos,
aerial spectacle;! American OUara,
combiri&tibn trampoline act; The
Arleys, perch act; Hal Silvers, wire
worker; PaVi, another perch turn;
Bert Nelson's flash lion and tiger

act; Capt. Johnny Meyers, with an
other troupe of male and female
lions; Walter McLean, featured ele-

phant act.

Spectacle will be labelled 'Old
Mexico,' with all new wardrobe now
being turned out for this feature.

Clowns will be in charge of Milt
Taylor, with several new faces

among the funny boys this year.

'Topping the concert program will

be the Three Del Rios from Spain,

claimed , to be the smallest midgets
ever introduced to American audi
ences. Paul, the malie pf the trio,

^stands actually only 22 inches high.

Comfort and Safety

Train that will carry
.
Barnes-Sells

Floto ori toui.- this season is modern
in. every reispect, arid the liast wore
in safety. During the winter months
Cronin, with a large ctew of work-
hien, has been rfeinforcihg. every fiaj;.

with railroad iron. Interior of the

Pu.ilriians, diners and other person

riei rblling stock have been com
piletbly

.
bverhaUledi to provide the

last word in coriifort, as well as be

ing V flash for the yokels aldng the

countryside.

Outfit trains tp San Diego tomor
row night (17) and pitches, there for

two days.Tour one day stands, Santa

.. Ana, Riverside, Alhambr'a and pas-

adeqa follow, %ith: circus then set

ting;up in downtown Los Angeles for

seven days, startirig March 26. Then
day at Glendale arid two in Long

Beach- before the annuail invasion of

Hollywood, set for April 5-7.

Leaving the film colony, outfit

treks rioirthwardj following the coast

route of the ori inal Barnes shows,

which will bring it to Vancoiiver,

B. around June 1. From there,

combo, heads eastward, through the

States. Lav<>t; season Barnes show did

not get east of Chicago, but with the

BUFFS CARNEY LAW

Sought tOK Soak;.Carnivals .and Found
Old Law Barred 'em'

Buffalo, March 9.

Agitation against.' carnival and
xaveling tent shows In ! Buffalo has
been brought to a standstill by the
discovery duririg the course of pro-

ceedings to exact higher license fees

from tent Putfits, that there is al-

ready on the local statiite b<>oks a
city inarice prohibitirig entirely

the showing of catriiyals y/ithiri the
city limits of Buffalo.

The new ordinance proposed ia

stra:ight license fee of $250 a day ior

all iyals." While .the proposed
ordinance was in comriiittee, it was
discovered that fpr over six years a
law prohibiting any carnivals inside

the city liinits has been on the books^

with plenty of tent showis having
played here in the interim without
interruiption.

Present pause is to determine
whether

, to .enforce the existing law
or repeal the old and give the shows
a licerise fee Tap;

APOLLO N. Y.
(CJpntinuedJrpm. page- 62

)

itself 'cause Georgia likes to give her
all, and with added :steam. Others,
Irene Taylor,. Joan Dare arid Sonnie
Loyett are also well . versed in their

'art.' Miss' Sotherri's ^singing, and
personality front her froni the croAvd
as always.

It's not the hackneyed comedy bits
that make Morris so funny, but the
manner in which he sells himself.
Of the' shprti heeb school Morris
wows 'em with his gestures arid ex-
pressions,- facial and otherwise.
Good all around coriipany also in-,

eludes cbniic. Jack Greenman;
straights, Russell Trent and Jack
Coyle; singer Jack Lyons and prima
donna Minni Mae Moore. Miss
Moore also in the Jap pioductiori
nrimber,' helped. Hvirl,

Spanish Payilipn for

French '37 Expo Creates

hteml Complications

Paris, March. 1.

Laying pf the cornerstone here of

the Spariish pavilion for the World's
Fair has created a delicate . situation

which may lead, tb interriatibnal com-
plications.

From a strictly unbiased point of
view, the Valencia government has
every right and reason in the wbrld
to take part i the exposition arid,

since ;the French government h4s not
recognized Franco, no irivitatiori has
been issued to him to represent the
IMrtibn of Spain he now holds.

But the question is raised if, by
the tiriie. the exposition opens. Franco
has been victoribus but has riot been
recognized here^ what is to happen
to the. Spanish pavilion?
While left papers /ignore any such

eventuality, those on the opposite
side of the political fence are aslung
will it be analagous to the British

nviting the Negus to attend the coro-
nation, when he is a figurehead with-
out a country. And since both Ger-
many and Italy have recognized
Franco,: the question is raised if, iri

that eventuality, will they continue
to be represented?

Salt Lake City's Q. T.

Vogiie for Cock Fights

Salt Lake City, March 9.

Despite their illegality, game-cock,
fights in suburban, districts of Salt

Lake City are attracting attention as

a hushed sporting event. Date and
site of chicken fights are spread via
grapevine and betting reported
heavy among secretive clientele.

Scraips.'are held on Sunday after-

noons in different pens. so.as to. keep,

one or two steps ahead ot. deputy
sheriffs.

Defeated roosters, usually mortal-

ly wPunded, are passed'out to needy
fariiilies, a breeder reported.

Florida is only state legalizing cock
fighti

Wirth Cleans Up

iggest indobr circus pf the winter

season was held in the Jamaica, L. l.

armory last week, with the. Jamaica
hospital; participating iri thie prpfits.

More than $30,000: was grossed With

a mi imum adriiission of 40 cents;

donprs' tickets, hbwever, being as

high as.:$25:
' Show was presented under .the .di-

•ectipri of Frank Wirth, program list-

ing 23 displays; Wirth was given a

renewal' arrangement, for next sea-

son, when the benefit circus may be

extended for a; second week.

NW Allied Meet

(Continued from page 6)

Rival Nerests Check ShowH^^raft

Carney in Frisco's Municipal PI

compariies have been piling up huge,

profits and that film rentals already

are much higher in territory

than most others.'

One coriipany that sbid 66 pictures

the past season will sell only 52 the

new season and asl(S"the same amount
Pf nioney fpr the lesser number,
while another that the past seaisbn

sold four on percentage will demand
fbut at 35% and 10 at 30%, accbrd-

ing to .
Peaslee. Still another com-;

pariy that made nb percentage def
mands will insist on percentages for

four, h'6 said. 'We can't afford to go
out arid buy film, on these terms,*

declared' Peaslee.

Exhibitors asserted ight'

has been their .'salvation,' Jnere'asin?

grosses, and profits substantially. A
number declared that except, for^

'bank night' they would, have had to

close their houses. It was pointed

out that , only a cbriiparatively few
pictures are sufficiently powerful
box-bffice to be able to stand alone
and that the elimination of gift

nights wPuld compel a resort to

double featuring, with . questionable

hi o. results.

The"independents went in a body
to the state legislature to lobby,

against the. anti-theatre, gift night

biU^ a daylight saving measure al-

ready believed; killed, and a bill

providing for . a 30-hour week, and
requiring eriiployers tb give their

emplbyes one day rest In. seven at

the prevailing wage scale. This latr

ter would iricrease theatre operaiting

costs substantially, it was pointed

out

At : the same tiriie, the exhibitors

urged their representatives to back
the hill coriipeliing producer-distri-

butors to divorce themselves from
theatre ownership and operation.

A resolution unanimously adbpted

by Northwest Allied calls upon
members of Congress from Minne-
sota, South Dakota and western Wis-

consin to support the move for a

Congressional investigation of an aU;

leged film producer-distributor mo-
nopoly comprising members of the

Hays organization and including

Metro, 20th-Fox, Paramount, Warner
Bros., Universal, Columbia and Uni-

ted Artists.

.

big Ringling show, tipped to come to

the Pacific coast late next summer,,

wise ones infer it miay not be isur-

prising if Gumpiertz gives the signal

for the' Bar.H'l .ul hit the

easterii indii.^-lr.'!;

CHATTERBOX
(Continued from,page 48)

even the adblescerits. Who always

manage to wind up just at the mini-

mum, are better tljan nobody at all.

In Stabile, too. Chatterbox has a
crew that should definitely appejll to

this mob. Outfit sounds dancey, ar-
rangements have been made With an
eye to the feet, and tonight was the
first time since Kay Kyser left here
that the hbp-ahd-skip gang showed
their enthusiasm in palm-pbundirig.
Personable leader knows all the
tricks from his long association with
Beri Bernie .and there was the feel

at the opening :that he had caught on*

Maniagement is hoping Stabile Will
stick it but until hotel's summer spot,

Urban Roof, Ppens late; in May, and
getaway smacks of a click, although
post-Lenten trade will deterniine
band's; staying qualiti. .

Outfit carries two n soloists, Burt
Shaw and Joari Cavell; and both,

okay, Latter is a brunette looker
with plenty of s.a. and; enPiigh of

what it takes to become :a: ringside

fav. Vocal chores aren't confined to

these , .however, with Stabile

Wisely including the whole persorinel

in a flodk of novelties and specialties

a la the Old Maestro.

Looks like the floor show "idea is

out here. Stabile is doubling be-
tween here .and Italian dining robm
for lunch arid dinner; Not a cinch

.iob, those three sessions daily except
Sunday, biit worth it .since that
Mutual-WGAE wire and William
Pehn's rep for building or breaking
ba-"';- if a; /;ood'7-

'

Los Angeles, March 9.

Islam Shrine C^ircUs tb be held in
Sari FrariciscP for eight days starting:

Saturday, March 20^ was obliged to
cancel the Craft Garriiyal Co. that
was.to have operated its shpws, rides
arid concessions ;in the streets and
plazas in front of the Civic Audi-
torium on account of an injunction
being gfanted by parties not friend-
ly to the project; Said to be filed by
friends of rival. This would have
been the greatest spbt ever used, by
a carnival in the city.

San Bernardino Orange Show
played to over a quarter bf ai .riiil-

lion admissions, .breaking all records
for attendance and receipts. Craft
shows and most .concessions grossed
35% more than 1936. The displays
were up to the usual standard in
spite of the heavy frost damage to

citrus fruits.

Feme Andre, the picture star, has
made the headlines lately by Iier

support of the bill to keep . out for-

eign actors.' She started iri the show
^business' as'dresser for Bird Millman,
the wire walker, arid : after>yards
worked in the act. Last time I saw
.her was in Bird's robni at the old

Albany Hotel where she was doing
a very gbod trariipoline' act on the
bed.

The American Legion Water Cir-
cus and Exposition to be held, in

Long Beach, Cal., for eight' days,
starting' March 20, is ,an assured suc-

cess as the adyarice ticket sales and
space for exhibits has exceeded all

expectations. "The N. Y. Hippodrpme
disappearing water ballet will be the
feature.

Chas. Hiigp of Hbrig Kbng, China,
npw in Los Angeles, readying up the

acts and other features that will sail

With the Marcus show for Australia.

Marcus was to have sailed last month
to operi in Tokyo, biit owing, to de-
lay in.building the theatre, the Japan
date has been'set back ;to September;
Outdoor showmen have lined , up

solidly for first timie in .their history

to beat the Oaliforriia bill to tax all

shows $250 per day, other than those
iri a theatre or regulair place of

amusemerit If the bill goes: through
it would riiean the end of all tent

shows in California other than the

Ringling Bros.- Barniim and Bailey

Circus.

AH California Beach arid amuse-
nient piers doing a heavy business

with the return Pf the sunshine.

Record-breaking crowds at Long
iBeach, Venice and Ocean Park the

past week.
Chas. Sodenbufg, the famous high

diver, after 30 years 6f doing dare-

devil stunts, broke his arm while

working on a orie-stbry building that

collapsed while being wrecked.
'

Fat Alton has arrived in Los An-
geles frPm Sparks, Nevada, after be-

ing snow bound since last Novem-
ber. Now rebuilding and painting

iip for his opening: in Los Angeles

March 15.

Rumor says that Stanley Graham
will not exhibit at Dallas or .Great

Lake Exhibition this season, but will

have a lO-car one-day stand Midget

dircus that will be the last word In

equipment. His 'Drunkard' company
playing to good business at San An-
tonio, Texas. Captain Kissingers

'Pacific Queeri,' brie" Of"the"last of the

full square-rigged clipper ships, will,

sail for New York with a cargo bf

lumber and then be placed on exhi-

bition. Supposed to be framed as a

'Slave Ship/

Shades, of Will Rogers

Al Woods' article SatevepOst

reriiinds me bi Lbuis. Mann and how
he. was the cause of Will. Rogers

abandoning his regular routine and
giving his monologue, fromi what 'I

read! in the papers,' that took him
froni a gobd performer to one bf the

.world's' best. Rogers was in Woods'

Blariche Ring Show arid joined the

Friars, and I thi Jimrny Morit-i

gomery was .
the Frolic .Master the

night that Mann and Rogers were on

the; same bill. . Anyway, Mann had

a sketch that jpreceded Will and hap.-

pened to glance off stage and saw
Rogers lihi.b.erlng up his guinri, '..so he

made a crack that 'we better ;hurry

or Rogers' gurri will be too liriiber.'

it went over foi- a good laugh, a.s

most of the audience knew .that

Rogers would, slap, him down. Mann
then put hini in the grca.se good.

Rogers was sp mk6 when he

pcarcd he forgot his monologue imd
proceeded to give .l.ouis the \vofks.

,Thp folks f(*ll in tho n'nilcs and as it

'!i;.|)l.C'iiO(.l osf, rvcT.v i-pff

N, Y. gave it ftbrit page space with
from double, to streamer head lines,.

The next riiorninjg Mrs. Rogers read
.the papetsiand-^when-she gave theirn

to Will said, Tve told yoii aU along
you shpuld adlib,. just take a k '

'

Rogers read them and ; said, 'Yesj

knpw, but that was a hand picked au-
dience as everyprie there kriew Mftnhl'

Mrs. says, 'Guess- your audienceft^
dori't know Teddy Roosevelt .an4
others that were In the head line*

at the time;' To satisfy his wife thiail

she Was wrong he put Iri six gags out
of the daily paperis that night and/
the rest is history. He never again
kept anything, but orie ;*cracker' in
his monplog. Gene .. Buck had
Ziegfeld sign him up the next day.

Rbgei's best 'cracker' to me was, 'I

see by themorning paper a riian to

advertising for his wife arid she can
be identified by the letter H that's

tattooed ori her knee; know sher

ain't , in the Follies.'

Torbnto, March 9.

The first move to supplant the
former midway at the Canadian Na*
tibnal Exhibition . with a hu£e new
and different amuseriient area has.
been completed with the signing of'

contracts for the appearance ;bf the

Tom .Mix ClrcVls.

Dale TUrney, pe^i^sohal representa«:

tive fbr Mix, inspected Exhibition'

Pltrk's new ariiuElement zone in com*-
p&ny with General Matlager ElWood'-
A. Hughes of the exhibition, and':

J^ :W ('Pattjf') ; CbhWftii whb wilt
mahage ihe riew i>layiand area.
Messrs. Hughes and Conklln will
leave, immediately for Europe in
search of additional attractions.

C Fair Sold

Charlotte, N. C., March 9.

The fate of the North Carolina State
Fair was not settled with the refusal
of the legislative finance eommittee
to recommend 125,000 a yeair for its

operation by the State Board of Ag-
riculture, at the request of W. Kerr
Scott, commissioned
The board proceeded to cancel the

five-year contract made .with George
Hamid, of New York, and Norman
Chambllss, of Rocky Mount,
lessees, announcing it would bperate
the fair ftself and; last week,, ap-
pointed Dr. J. D. Norton, ot Shelby,
manager.

Trots and Rynheri
Columbus, O., March .0.

The. Ohio Racing CommiBsion has
approved dates for Ave harness
horse and twp running meets for the
coriiing season.

The harne.<)s dates approved were:
May 20-June 12, Cuyahoga Agri-
cultural Society, Berea; June 14-24,

Canfield Trotting. Club, Inc., Youngs-
town June 28>July 5, Ft. Miami
Racing Association^ Toledo; July
3-10, : North Randall Trotting Assb-
ciatibri, Cleveland, and July 12-24,

Canton Driving Park, Canton.
Running race dates are May 15-

June 12 for the\Beiilah Park Jockey
Club at Columbus, arid July 12-Aug,
28 for the Thistle Down .Racing: As-:;

sociation at. Clevelarid.

Localites Make Good
Minneapolis, March 9.

Biefore comi into Minneapolis,

'It Follies' had grossed $418,000 for

60 perforriiances this seasbri, Eddie
Shipstad, one of its prompters, told

•local newspapers. Figure sets an all-

tirhe ricw'hifilh for .the show, he . said.

Here it- drew practifeiilly capacity

attendance of 251000 for five peir-

fbrmarices at the Arena, at $2.20 top.

Ca.st is made up of 90 per cent of
Twi City- skaters.

LATE FOIt THE SOUTH
Spartanburg, S. C, March 9.

Jjunes McLcllan has been named
presideifit. of the Dillon (S. C). Fair
Associalio Plans are to open 1937
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STAGE

Bad

Dressed-iip roiydy; bunch in the $1.65 loges of Radio ity Music
Hall, N6w York, for the show, are Ijecoming a nightly head-

ftche to ihr Service staff

V ;F!ashi0hibler late-dining bunch comes to the Hall in between
dinner and suppei' dansants and, feeling high, they make themselves

lou(ilJL}^ at "hipme, with resultant sotuawk^ from sober neighbors who
. have ^Qme! 'to enjoy the entite- performance lii peace, and not as a
linens to ipark .the body until things start tooti ' in some nite club.

lulevartKers & IHale Manildn

In a iiH^ Mixed Fashion Parade

By CECELIA AGER .

. ; It has lpng,:^Ben:a major problfem,

In this barbarous country of oUrs,

to get men. to, fashion shows. . Men;,

.
that. is. They just won't go. Not

' without such, outbreak of sUlks.

pouts, and violent balkings thajt^

finally gets theni there anyway,
despite .theit thrpwinlg themselves "oh

the flpor and-kicking and screaming^
• has always. seeWed.a hollow victory

-7an empty triumph scarcely worth
the fevered yankihgs and. pullings,

.the whple, desperate strategy preced-

ing, it.

;.But put of great, crises arise grfeat

inittds to, polye them.:; facing, the fact

once and for 9II that the boys have_a
fight to feel;like clpd?, when -plunged
into the welter .of feminize oohs and
aahs that rise like geyse.rs. sit .show-

, ings of ladies' clothes, and also fac^

;.ing the fact that np gathering of

women has. the headiness, the
c

.sparkle Sind the downright isuccess

i that marks the aissemblage graced by,

jnen, Elizaiieth HaAves, surely an
, American Joan of Arc, thought up a
scheme, certain to make both sides
contient and thus to dwell together in

_peace till the end^ot-their day^. - -

Men like clothes, she .figured it out
r^in fact, they sirhply adore clothes,

if they're their own kind; Well then,
she would put on a fashion show for
men as well as wornen. 'There would
be men's /suits as w6ll ,

asj ladi

di-ess^, . men's lounge .costuhies as
AWeli as ;ladies' negligees. And so,

\ing forces with Tony Wllliains;.

(Continued oh pa'g6 62)

's Sole Unfettered

Commercial Station Gets

Record $2,000 Per Hour

,;
^ftadi Luxembourg^ the

vOnly commercial radio station in
Vestera Europe o p e r a t i n g uh-

,
V hampe.red, is. just about sold out on
Suhdays, the. sponsors' bast day of

* W Aveekv Sole time spots left open
are from 8;45 to 9 a.m. and from 11:15w 12 midhight. In two . othel- places
there aie half-hours of news in

. . ;
*''|nch, but are hot for sale,

r 'base rate - on the indie

! SV,'.*2''^°'* perrhour after \ p.m.,

r '^
ft 4. -

before that. That makes.
' WT^'^^ expensive as WEAF or
JVJZ. New York. Rate is Said to be
'ihe highest in the world.

Valideville Slant

Former vaudevillian sought
the setyices . of 'The Personal
Column of tKe" Air

.
program i

aii "effort tP locate a former
show pal. Managers of broadr

cast told him: 'Write us a letter

and :we will open the program
with it.',

'Put it on next to. closing or
there's nothing doing,' vaude-
ville artist replied.

Hiis Own Benefit

Max Hart, Once the No. 1 agent in

vaudeyiile,—has— personally - taken

charge of the benefit show to be .held:

for him April. 4 at the .Hudsph the-

atre, N. X- Edgar Allen started it,

but withdrew last week, with Alan

Correllii of the Theatre .Authority;

how advising Hart.

Hart,, in his 60s apd ill health

for several years, was tii^ top yaude
agent until he was deprived of his'

Kfiith franchise by E. F. . Albee. . and
the . subsequent . loss, of his costly

suit against the Circuit. Act)

volved' the anti-trust laws.

. At the time he lost, his Keith fran-

chise .."Hart controlled racticaily

every name comedy act .show

business. Some of. the personalities^

he developed included Fr nk Tinney,

Bert and; Betty Wheeler, Bert Wil-

lianris. Moran^and Mack. Eddie Can-
tor, W. C; Fields; Jam.es Barton, . He.

was. credited by many ith having

advanced their salaries lo ..riew highs.

An example of Hart's yesteryear

glory is manifested in the new
March of-.Time reel of Swing Music,

released linst . week, which flashes a

.replica of a .telegram from Hart giv-

ing tii.e riginal Dixieland Jazx

Band its rst big-time vaudcvijle

'bpportimtty-. That was. in 1921.

With the closing of the Keith doors

to him, most of Hart's, acts left his

(Continued on page 62)

Eleg:antly-Gowhed Singers

or Qehtlemanly 'PirtrDiah-

era Give the Park Avenue
Mob What They Want

IT'S SHOW BIZ

By ABEL GREEN
lue songs are the rage ampng

the bluebloods.. Songs have dirty

lyrics, framed, in semi-polite lan-
guage, and are put acrb.ss. iii the
fashionable' .cafes by beautifully
gowned, chanteuses or Immaculate-
ly giroomed agents who. conduct
themselves like members Of a Lon-
don Regiment; Swells delight in the
indigo and the later the Jtiotir be-
comes the more outspoken the
lyrics. But;' the social 'elegance of
manner and bearing is always pre-
setved. Well-r—almost always. It's

one of (he notable facts of modern
New York night club society. \

.

Some of the perforniers who'.giye
the social registerites \vhat' they
want are tops in professional eclat,

and suave showmanship. If there
was any vaudeville these same per-
formers, would be the class head-
liners pf the day; They are tops in
poise, subtlety, smart .appearance.'

They; know; that their material is

from Harlem, Memphis, St. Louis
and other fountains of double en-
tendre folklore. . Park avenue mob
may or may not know or care that
the bawdy chants they find amusing;
stem from- the districts that had
their own particular kind of street

iiluminatioh.

." In the class nlteries of the; land,
in . the wayside bistros arid beier-

stuibes, in the taverns of the towns
and hamlets, the naughty but nice

(Continued on page 58)

3

'Three Waltxe's,' operetta

hann Strauss II. Joseph is

son (both dead) and Oscar trau.s.s,

cpnteniporary' Vi ..composer,

currently ' Hoilyw6'6d (no' rcl.i-

tioh to. the other Slrausses); may be

done- (3ri Bi'oadway.- Musical was
first produced^ in Zurich and Brusr
sels 'Cjarly this season and will bo

done, by A. WiUomet7 with .Yvonne I

Printcmp's and Pierre • Fre.snOy in
j

Paris in May ai the Boull'c .Parisi-

ennc.

Willcme i.s inijkin.ni' the French
adaptation. He also has closed wflh

Lawrence Ho.vvard to produce it in

London with Mai'iiarot Baniicrman

and Henry Wander, latter recently

singint* at Ccuiint Garden,

Sound Equpnent m ScbMb ABvws

H«aihna$ter to Snoop to Teadms

'Invitations'

Name .players and specialty,

artists were« deluged this past
week with 'Invitations' to at'

tend benefits and dinners. With-
in a .three-week period there
are at least 25 'Pf the cufTo afr

irs scheduled and any player
attempting to be at all would
be on a merry-go-round.
Even the dinner "invites read

quite ;unsubtly, ring along
your dancing shPes.'

REPLieA OUT

F.

, March 16.

Wave of strong opposition to the
proposed replica of the Barbary
Coast at the Golden Gate Interna-
tional- Exposition in .1039. threatens
to engulf present plans.

The mpst emphatic rempnstranea
camis from Captat Arthur D,
Layne, who was the leading cru-
sader in the campaign io close the
coast years ago.

Captain Layne Sai

'San Francisco had best forget
the Barbary Coast. If th^ Barbary
Coast were reproduced exactly as
it was, all concerned would go to
the penitentiary.!

Workmen. last week began remov-
ing the six lusty satyrs and as many
coy nymphs, who have pursued each
other fetchirtgly around the walls
of the Hippod'rome, one of the most
famous., of the old Barbary Coa.s't

hang-outs. ..These .have been bought
by a' Now York; collector.

"The late Ai-thiir Putnam's rcmun-
eratiorl for the bas relief sculptures
was said to. be a fe\V drink.<?: ;Evon
in the brawling Barbary Coast days,
the nymphs and satyrs aroused the
citizenry;. Putnam's aniitoinical dc-

(Contihiied on'

New novelty song, 'I'm in Love'
with 234;^0-.r)(>7;' which, has been
^ivcn bi'oadcaist .bapti.sm. by Rudy
Vallcc. .as written by two KVOO;,
Tuls; ,. sliifT men .who .,were ins ircci

not uly by the muse but also the
imijosing hurnGi-als on their Social
Spcurily slips, Willard igolf. is'

commorcial chief at station, and
Hi H i oil a salesman.
Social Securily headquarters' in

Washington reveals tliat; .2;V4-0-5()7

has never been as.si.^ncd to, any one.
And now bocauso of the sonii, novtjr

will be.

^

St Paul, March 16.

Nearby town of N'ortbfteld is up i

arms, thanks to radio.

An: elaborate radio'spiind system,

recently installed in the burg's high

school as an educational aid, has been

the cause of an upheaval on this

ischoPl board in Its recent' electi ,

with charges of 'educational espion-

age' colori

In the middle Is jess H. \yichman,
superintendent Pf schools. He's also

chief engineer and itriiio'Cihcer of the
new system. 'As foi?' townisfplk and
teachers condemning ^he system as:

scientific snoopery,' laughed Mr.
Wichman, 'that simply Ihdiclites mlS"
understanding. I'l^YiiPW^ cpUld' Snpop
on teachers by turning a dial on tffff

control, board, but Wi^Ve had the
system operating lor three ' month,?
and .1 haven't yet- listened in oii a
classroom.'

ight of the schobrs 25 rooms are
equipped with aihpjifiiers, each con-
nected with the control cabinet in
the supe's office. .Badio programs of
educational value at-e projected to
one or all classrooms through the
system,

"The educational possibilities of thi

equipment are 'tremendous,' Supt.
Wichman enthusid, 'Now we oaii

hook our phonog^oph up to this de<
vice and broadcast to. bur miisic apr
prcciation classes. The best musjcal

(Continued on ppge 62)

Ice-Skater Auditions

in Rackefeller Plaza

To Agcy 14 Floors Up

Inability of Herman Lamazar, fig.,

ure ice-skater, to get together with
Sam Rauch of thfe Fanchoh & Marco
office, in N, Y., for ari audition,
forced the '.skater iiito what is prob-
ably, the freakiest audition of all
tirnc. T-J^e agent viewed act from
the I4th floor F&M offices th
RCA biiildlng, RadiQ.-Gity, while the
subicct romped on the. ice rink be-
low.

,
Pair had been 'dickermg for two

weeks with no results. Lamazar
took advantage of the F.&M, office
location and phoned over that if

the a.gcncy Was still interested, Rauch
could o,o> his stuff by simply look-
ing out of a. convenient ofTlce win-
dow at the frozen-oVer Rockefeller
Plaza that lays directly below, and

' whi.cih is iiscd as a public skatin
rink,

Entire p/Ticc,^ including exec.
'Sam Shayon jphn Schultz,
piled to the for the show,
some lising

. Rink was
speedily cleared by' other skaters;
albv/ ' rc.'ilcd spectators, jv.hon
.aama.zar went into his routine.
Agdiif descended to ..street level
shorlly after start for closer view
while others .remained at aerial*
pOiitS.

i

;.•!

:!1

\
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Contracts WithlJieiits to One Yr.

Sacramento, March 16.

Added teeth to the leglslatiye bill

;
aimedJo .tljrQttle activities o( Holly-
'wood agents ' are $een in an amend-
ment to restrict the cqhtraotual : re-
lationship, between the 10%er and
client to ^ne year. Measure is rest-

ing in the Committee on Labor and
Capital,; -which is. expected to report
it out 'favorably with the amend-
meht attached.

It is: unclerstopd that'labor is bacK-
irig ' the bill. Committee on Labor
ahd .Capitaris ' one of the largest in

the assembly, haying: 16 members, 13

of them known as laborites.

Since the Introduction
,
of measures

regulating the agency biz have been
introduced, legislators and meihbeH's

of the. committee have, received
Iheayy mall from persons having
grievances against tactics of various

agents iii the pictvirei capitEtl. Many
.ineluded suggestions for added teeth

in the bills. .

; It is understood that sevetal com-
mitteemen are prepared to modify
measures on the- calendar and to

•perhaps codify all statutes
.
reguliat-:

ing private employment agencies.

HUBBARD 'WITH TIDE'

AS DHTIALER AT PAR

.
Hollywood, March 16.

'

With the Tide;^ South Sea rdman-
tic- story, will be Lucien Hubbard's
fii:st assignment as an associate pro-

ducer at Parainpunt. It wiU be made
in technicolor.

Henry Hathaway has been pen-

cilled in as director, pending clear-

ance of 'What Ho,' Gai-y Cooper pic

for Major Pictures.

StoErwiDWi

'Hollywood^ March 16.

tuart Erwin has signed a three-

year contract with Grand National

calling for two T)ictui:es annually.

Initials-* «11 bW Small Town Boy,'

which itoti' Ivtyers will produce with
Glenn T^yoh directing.

Se^-Qnd'.assigormcnt will be Tace
Hie Facts,' Clarence Budington Kel-
land ynrii which, had been consid-
ered as a. possible Douglas MacLean
production before he left GN's fold.

*Girr TpiiipeM Set
Holiyxyood, March 16.

Gene Raymond' and Ann . Sothern
will top cast of 'There Goes My
Girl,' which Ben. Holmes- will 'direct

at RKO.,
Cast .also mcludes Thelma I^ieeds,

Paul Giiilfpyle^ .Richard Lane, Ffank
Thomas, Aleo Cra^ig;. Bradley Page,
Gordon Jones, Maxine Jennings and
William Corson.

Films Lamp Radio Girl
Warner Bros, pacted Claudia Sim-

mons to an acting contract. Studio
will give her stretch of dramatic
coaching prior to her stepping -

fore the lens.

Miss Simmohs kdt lamped by pic
company when she aired on *Do You
Want to Be an Actor?' web broad-
cast, which ' originaties from the
Coast.

Carroll in 'Zenda'
Hollywood, March 16.

Madeleine Carroll and Ronald Col-
man will top cast in 'The Prisoner;
oif Zenda' at Eielznick-Infernational.

She was bbrrowed from Walter
Wanger.
John Cromwell will

Lukas^ Solo for Korda
Hollywood, March 16.

Paul Xiikas is leaving this week
for London to dp one picture for
Alexander korda's London Films. He
is- scheduled to. start work April 3.

,

Deal was consuinmiated l^t week
by cable.

Rita Iphnson Gocis West
Rita Johnson drppped lead role in

•Girl Interne,' daily script serial on
WHN, ,N. Y., Monday (15) to hike
to Hollywood for plx.

Concurrent with her. radio work,
Miss Johnson had been appearing in
the legit; 'Fulton, of Oak Falls,-

which folded Saturday. While troup^
ing in the play she was pacted by
Sam Goldwyn for pi

Tapping the Tapper*

Hollywood, March 16:
~^

lindfold test is being given
tap dancers tor parts in the
'Broadway Melbdy of 1937.'

Judges are blindfolded and
then asked to write their opin-
ions on what they hear from
the 100 or more gals auditioned:

Bernhardts Hehrs Want

In on 'DiTme Sarah' Pic

Two grand-daughters .of Sarah
Bei'nhardt are more th.ah ' casually

interested .in' any Hollywood pro-
posals to .make a film of, the life of

the 'Divine Sarah.' For this purpose,
IrVin Marks, .Paris play 1}rpker, ar-^

rived in New York.yesterday 'Cfues-

day) as rep for the Bernhardt heirs.

Marks also, agents Louis Verneuil,
Friench..playwright, and in view of

the fact that yerneuil authored Bern-;

hardt's last two plays and married
one of the two

.
Surviving grand-

daughters ' (although since divorced),
he. feels that the Paris dramatist is

most qualified to do the Hollywood
scripting chPre. W4i"ners announced
a Bernhardt film some time. ago..

'Unusoar Confession

Los Angeles, March 16.,

Downpour of almost ilpod proper-;
tipns Monday, night dealt theatf'e

trade in ^puthern California a ter-

rific blbw^ Fox-West Coast' counted
its los$ at over $.10,000.

Seasonal r^infall-.to date is nearing
aU-tiine yecprd^

Hayaka,wa's Spy Pic
' Paris, March 7.

Sessue Hayakawa has been signed
to make 'Surete National ' as soon
as he has complated 'Yoshiwara,' by
Maurice DeKobra, how in produc-
tion. • ! i.:.-

.'SUrete Natlbnale,* scenario by
Henri Calef, dialog by Leopold
Gpmez^ is a sgy pic in which Haya-
kawB 'WilV play , the role of an inter-
national bandit; It will be directed
by Walter Kapps and will feature
Daniele Parola and Jean-Pierre-Au-
mont.

Tokyo, March 5.

Yoshiwara' DeKobra's story of the
licensed. Japanese red light sector,

fetched official Jap government com-
plaint$ on the theme.

WB Seleases D'Arcy
Hollywood, March 16.

Warners gave Alexandre D'Arcy
his release and.the French actor re-
turns home pronto.
Contract had two months to run.

MARLYN STUART
who's 'Mama, That Man's Here

Again,' introduces to the radio au-
dience the Ken Murriy Show.
Starting a new series of broad-

casts with Ken Murray and the

inimitable Oswald for Campbell's
Tomato Soup On March 31 at 8: 30

P.M. on a Coaat-tb-Coast lititwork

via CBS.
Direction:

wIlliam morris agency

STAMP TAX IDEA ON

SCREEN AUTOGRAPHS

Hollywood,,Mai*ch IjS.

System whereby: picture; stars will

sell their autographs in order to ob-

tain funds to endo\y a home for re-

tired actors on the Coast is being
promulgated by the Screen Actors'

Guild. In order to obtain , an auto^
graph, a fan would have to^purchase
the stamps at drug, stores, news-
stands, etci, and place one on a.letter

seeking the autograph.
National publicity campaign is

being outlined in event sufficient

number of SAG members concur in

the plan;

Guild, in a letter sent oUt to mem-
bers, admits that success of the plan
depends entirely u^n the actor re-

fusing autographs without stamps
and/or upon his acquiescence to sign
stamped requests.

Hoot Rides for Wallace

Holljnvood, March 16;

Hoot ' Gibson has signed for 32
weeks with Wallace Bros, circus,

opening in Macpn, Ga., April 1.

Giiason will be starred along with
his. nag. Mutt

N. Y. to L. A.
Monty Banks.
Albert de Courville.
Graci

. Fields.

Lillian Fischer.

Ben Goetz>
Wilkie Mahoney.
Monte Proser.
George Raft;
Bob Ritchi

Ben Thau
Hal B. Wallis.

Bull Market for Clatlies-Horsers;

Raid Dept. Store Models; Squawks

Los Angeles, March 16.

Rat ing activities of HpllywPbd
picture

.
producers '

tiie Tanks of
Coast models has meirchianis up in

arms. Glamor of picture work caused
so many girls to leave the mills of
commerce that the executives have
issued orders that the gals must de^
cide between ' steady work in thC:

fashion emporiums or the uncer-
tainty of film labpr.

Batch of pictwes requiring models
are being made currently. Metro,
Paramounti United Artists and other
companies swooped down on Holly-
wood, Wilshire and .L. A. stores
seeking the pulchritudinous ones.

"'

Metro grabbed a flock for
'Brdadway Melody of 1937.* Walter
Wanger is trying to line Up 24 for
his 'Vogues of 1938,' which Irving
Qummings will direct Wanger found
the beauty crop here short so/-he
sent to New York to grab off some
.femmes to augment the locals.

Jesse Lasky, producing 'Radio City
Revels' for RKO, made a tour of
local .shops and finally made an
agreement with two Of them to folr:

low .girls to. go on leave of absence

for his pixj with the arrangeinent
that he would not attempt to use
them for one year; after completion
of the pie for screen Work. Hbvirever,
he has an option on the girls after
first year's embargp is Pff.

Lew Gensler, who is producing
'Artists and Models' at Paramount,
also is trying to find gals. He's wait-
ings for Russell ' Patterson to get in
froni New York to help.

Merchants Claim that it takes them
a long tiiiie to train models and that
many of them have a follpwin^
which means dollai's and cents to
the employers and they arie not go-
ing to permit, the pic biz to use
their establishments as a conveni-
ence when they are stuck for cerr
tain types.

Dozen mannikins, picked from na-
tlPnal canvass, have arrived for
Wanger's 'Vogues/ Models were as-
.sembled in Ne\y York as pick of 500
screen testings. They are Dorothy
Day, Olive Cawley, Ida Vollmer,
Mary Oakes, Frances Joyce, Kath-
erine Alridge, Betty Douglas, Eliza-
beth Harben, Moreen Carr, Ruth
Martin, Phyllis Gilman and Martha
Hevarin.

A Letter FromloSywood

Scott Back in Triiii,

Directs P'0rieii Opus
Hollywood, March 16.

Swing Scott, Vfho co-scripted

'Looking for Trouble' in collabora-

tion with Dan Jarrett,, will direct

the pictiire for George Hirliman.

George O'Brien is starred.

xThia is Scott's first Job In a ^ear.

Many months ago he took down wi^i
sinus and had to retire. However,
he was credited with several

scenarios during bi^ illness;

Mary Astor Too Bnsy,

Miss^'NaH's 'Ihdlas'

Hollywood, March 16.

Because . of acting chores in 'The

F>i:isoner of Zenda* for Selznick-

Intemational and an untitled pro-

duction at Columbia, Mary Astor has.

bowed Put of Samuel Goldwjm's
'Stella Dallas,' and the rple goes to

Barbara O'Neill; Latter is playing

the stager, 'Jane Eyre,' with Kath-
arine Hepburn and. recently received

a termer from Goldwyn.

Picture ' will be her debut, tp be
followed with a part in Gpldwyn'S
'Hurricane.'

Goldwyn still is committed to use
Miss Astor in pne mpre film.

ittsburgh; March 16.

Doris Dalton, last in ,'Petticoat

Fever' with Dennis King, has re-

placed Barbara O'Neill liere in 'Jane
Eyre,' with Katharine Hepbiurn.
O'Neill, gal .just signed for. flickers

by Saihuel' Goldwyn and leaves for

Hollywood, immediately for role in

'Stella Dallas.' Tom Powers also

goes into 'Eyre! for first time here,

succeeding Stephen Iter Appleby in
part of minister.

SAILINGS
April;28 (Los Angeles to Sydney),

Bob Pafrish, Moran and Wiser (Mari-
posa).

March 26 (London to New York),
Sybil BpwanXWashington).
March 18. (Caribbean CrUise), Mr.

and Mrs. C. E. McCarthy (Haiti).

March 17 (Vancouver io -Sydney),
J. H. Seidelman, Marcus Show, Ruth
Durrell, Sisson .and Neal (Aprangi).
March 17 (London to New York),

Louis Borell, Hubert Griffiths, Con-
stance Cummings, Beim Levy, Wil-
liam Howard, Henry Sherek (<)ueen
Mary).
March 14 (New York to London),

Glen McWilliams (Deutschland).
March 13 (San Francisco to Hono-

lulu), Ruth Draper (Malola).
March 12 (Weist Indies : Cruise),

Sam Weisbord (Transylvania).
March 12 (New York to London),

H. R. Knickerbocker, Eriba' Morini,
Abbe Ernest Dimhet, Clifford Fis-
cher, Frank Libuse, Three Slate
Bros., Gloria Day, May Cariroll,

Aloysia Slate, Roy Smack, Jimmy
Richards, Diane Ray, Mrs. Louis
'Boyer, Arthur Uttry, Perjcy Kilbride,
Vina Bovy (He de Prance).

ARRIVALS
Germaine Aussey, Creorge Cukpr,

William H. Weintraub, George Macy,
Lionel CJotnareanu; Charles Bennett,
Louis Rossini, Francis Salabert
Miphael .Balcon, Bernard Bogoulaw-
ski, Rita de Plata, Wiere Bros.; Irvin
Marks, Mary Healy, Rudi Eeld, J. W.
Watts Phillips, Jackie Heller.

L. A. to N. Y.
Elizabeth Allan.
Mrs. Fred Astaire;
Lionel Barrymore.
Katharine Best;

Ken polan.
George Fox.
Milton Hbssfeldt.
Charles Buddingtoh Kelland.
Myron Kirk.
Joe Lauri
Mitchell
Piaul Liikas..

Billy and Bobby Mauch.
Dan Miphaelove.
W. T. Powers;
jean Rogersl

E; J. Rosenberg.
Greprge J. Schaefer.
Spyros Skouras.
Ward Wheelock;
Elizabeth. Wilson.
Walter Winchell.
Thyra Sampter Winslow.
Ed Zabel.

John Zanft

Hj JOE LAVBIE^Jr;

Diear Joe:

Hollywood, March 16.

Well, Mug, I hid the bPdy in a
sweat box and madei the ride out
here, ^ouhd th« .track muddy, but
the sunshine will get it' soon :and i

'

no time; it Will be Weather Clear-* ..

Track Past for me. I never forget

my vaudeville training; when things

didn't, look so hot thote^ idays I'd just
stick in thie 'pins' and ulw ihe whip,

I started dn an outlaw track for
Giis Sun, then Irated* my act and
hit the Loew time, and then came
down

,
the stretch on the Big Circuit,

You remember in the old vaudeville

days when some mug would come
out in one, stick his foot on a keyster
and recite, 'Life Is Like a Game of

Cards.' Well, this place reniinds me
of a track. And kid, this is a

. Big .

Track;. They put , up the biggest '5

purses in the world. And there's,

everybody in the World in the (irand
Stand watchin' you. The judges
make plenty of niistakes; but they
got the camera that, tells .'em

who to pay off on.

They know from nbthi .- about,
past performances, they judge'

horsie. by tiie way he phbtbgraphs.

.

it's screwey dope, but they end ui)

with a prpfitl Some of the Jockey
Club nneinbers never saw a hpwe
before they got here, but you knPw
the old. sayin,' 'Beginner's Luck.'

There's plenty pf losers put here
and a lot of winners. When, you're
put in" front you're a favorite and
get a good play, but boy, don't lose

three races in a row or youll end
up with a sWimmin' pool without
.water.

There are" a Ipt of touts around:
tryi ' to make . an honest .dollar, ..

They tip you off to 'Be Seen'—
'Make Connections'—'Stick Around,'
usually played 'across the board.'

They call 'em agents here, and some ,

of 'em have good information, and; ;,

pull you oUt a winner. Then there .,

arfe. the guys .who never picked a
winner in their lives tryi ' to put
you hep to the riacket. Ypii may as <>

well .pick. 'em with, a fork for one- .-

two-three as to listen to theni.

Met a lot of the tPp jockeys here
of the Vaudeville Handicap, looks'
like the front of the old Club House
of the Palace. Some of 'em are ridin'

easy, others
_ get a mount now and

then, which keeps 'em in oat money
and many of 'em are bootin' in win-
ners (every day. Some pf the jockeys
have swell quarters :while others
sleep in the haymow with the sky
for a blanket They use rent an'

eatin' for 'j^urs.* Of coiirse there's a
lot of good boys who can't even get
a mount; and some of 'em have beei ,

ruled off -for. bad ridi Many of,

'em come here, get away fast, but
lose ground in the stretchy don't use
their heaids, and somie of 'em use
'blinders' and don't know where
they're goin'. Lots of kids here
bringing the water buckets to the
stalls and 'maybe get a chance to

'breeze 'em' in the morning work-,
out They call 'em extras. Some get

too heavy when the trainer gives
'em the nod. They lead all the way
up to about the 70-yard wire then go
lame, can't make it.

The sun here does a guy a lot of

good; it gives him hope, and hope
gives him guts, and guts bring you
in a winner. A new entry has big
odds marked up against him. If y<*i

have a flashy cap and blouse a lot

of the natives will play you- There's
,

a new track heire called "Radio Parli',*

they're piittiii' up swell purses and
rUhnih' nice bards, but most of the
flesh 'platers.' They got 'gag'

flies' as. the starter and 'Crpssley as

the judge. It's a great place; you
either ride the town or. ther town
rides you. I'm goiri' to try and cash
a few bets. Right now I am going
down Main Street and have my
Social Security number tattooed, on ,

my chest. I may have to use it for

a shirt when I leave here . . s Sez
Lefiy.

Metrb's Svensk Tenor
Regina, Sask., March 16.

Anders Timberg, Swedish tenor,

who is ohcrnighting acrbsis Canada,
will return to Hollywood after

his Canadian tour to work fot

Metro-Goldwyh-Mayer, he informed
Variety in Regina. He auditioned in

Hollywood while thei-e early in the

year. H6 sings in nine languages.^

Box office for Timberg and. Maiy
Ramsay, Scot pianist Who tours wiih

him, were popr in the west due Jto

the number of hockey play-offs pW'
ing confiicitng dates; \
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kbUywood, March . 16.,

. aiayer.Adolph 2ukdr artd

"^ Hairy Coh'n testified in., regard tO:

'f the legal acco'untihg costs and: profits

,;oh Metro's 1932 release, 'Jpetty Lyn-

4 /.under an ord^er from the N. Y.
•tlederal district -court in connection

>.':With plagiarism action ' by Edward
rvSheldbn and Mrs. Margaret . Ayer
/Barnes.

Sp?ci Master Auchinloss, repre-
.-senting the court; , has: returned to

'u;. Y. to file is report, on which
.exact mount of judgment in favor

vof plaiintiffs will .he based. Further
;testimony on cost- items entering

'!,'into jprbduction of. 'Lynton,' which
•plainttfls. proved :to court's satisfac-

tion had infringed on their play,

ishonbirei Lady/ will be taken in

ew York*
Judgmeiit was given play-

Wights after the? U^S. it court

of appeals, overruled lower federal

court's finding in defendants' favor.,

irect cost of picture, the accountr
ing here ascertaineid; according to

plaintiffs' attorneys, was $260,000.

Studio overhead and other item!?(

brought the gross cost up to iiroUnd

f900,000. Picture grossed $1,200,000.

PlalntifTs* attorneys attempted to

fix the pirpportion of an average pic-

ture's cost factors as between story

and other items through the three
••^producers..
' Cphn testified, that not byer 5.% of

--a picture's cost should be chargeable
to. story, whereas Zukor declared
that' the story item legitimately rims
to: 25%, with the rerhaining 75% gor

ing to stars, :direction, technicians
^and. management. These divergent
figures will bear considerable weight
when the -N. Y. court makes the final

. award.

REALTY BALLY

Filmites ryingr to Fifrure .How to

Cash in 'Locations'^

U GOING PERENNIAL

ON JAMBOREE TUNER

Hollywood, March 16.

Universal is going annual with
.•Broadway jamboree,' First was
changed from * Mister

,
ISrbadway/

which Buddy De Sylva Will produce.
Charles Grayson and Monte Brice

are scripting the Initialer. immy
McHugh and Harold- Adamsbn are
Cleffing tunes... Cast includes Ken
Murray arid Oswald, Diamond Bros.,

Dave Appolon and his ork, Larry
Blake and Ella Logan.

CORId'S PIX BIDS

But Doesn't Want to Be Typed In

Negrative Roles

iladelphi , March 16.

Arthur Willi, . RKO scout, has of-

fered Ann Cbrio a screen test and
has promised' that if successful,
strippei- may refuse unsympathetic

- roles. Miss Corib turned down, the
role ,of Belie Watley, street-strutter,

.•Jon. proposed production of 'Gohe With
,
the Wind' (Selzhick), stripper insist-

:
;.,ihj? she does riot want to be thus
typed...

Understood Miss Corip is partly
tiesponsible for nixing of Peggy Gar-
cia's' burley debut at the. Casino.
Btbpklyn, N. Y^ Long correspond-
ence with Tom Phillips, prez of the
Burlesque, Artists Ass'n, helped give
Miss Garcia the sack.

Peckham's Not So Bad
Sidelines itt Between Pix

lioUywobd, March
New high in the unexpected, even

lor this burg, is set by new Par
ijontractee, Ted Peckham, dealer! in
niaie escorts. Lad doesn't have to be

.

."Wgged to spiel about-himself.
They're going to build me into a

»ort^of male Peggy Joyce and Mae
Uikes to say.

.
Beckham has more sidelines than

tefT- I'T'- manages order^>al brands of champagne, liquor,
"^aand Peckham gets a cut from

Hollywood, March 16.

Jbhn Ford is shooting exteriors

of 'Wee Willie Winkle/ Shirley
Temple's currient starrer, at Chats-
worth not far from \yhere 'The
Gbod Earth* . wais shpt. Realtor."; in

the district like Jim'TUlly, Rowland
Lee, Francis Lederer, Al Jolsoh and
Edward Everett Hortph have been,
trying tb flgure but how they could
cash in. on their allure without being
swamped by the peasantry!
Zeppo Marx, and Barbara Stian-

wyck have beaten- them- to the
punch by opening a training stable
for •raee horses.

<-
under the billing,

.of the MarWyck Stables.

Rest stuck with, the slogan: 'Go
to. see. 'The Gobd Earth' at the
Carthay ircle, hut buy here
\yhere it was niade/

Hollywood, Mai:ch 16,

red Astaire arid Carole Lombard
form the highest salaried team in

films. Pair; have been signed by
RKO for 'Damsel in Distress,' with
the actress . receiving a reported
$200,000. With Astaire's salary un-
derstood to be $250,000 per flicker,

the combo in 'Damsel' spells close
tb a half million for the stellar

bracket.

Miss Lbmbard'it appearance with.
Astaire in the RKO feature is put-
side her Paramount contract^' which,
calls for nine pi in three years.

EDWARD SMALL CUTTING

PRODUCER TIES AT RKO

Hollywood, March 16,

Edward Small is leaying the RKO
lot as a producer when he cbni-

pletes two pictures scheduled to go
before the cameras shortly.

Pictures are 'New Faces of 1937'

and 'Super Sleuth.' Small figures

on getting finished up around May
1 and then will . go to England, to

make one pic with Harry Gpetz,

starring Robert Doriat for United
Artists release.

Heating Up Vallee Deal

HbUywppd, March 16..

Rudy Vallee's- attorney, Hyrti.ari

Bushel; is expected, again on the

Coast this week: to .riegotiate a new
picture at Warriers for the

crooner.
rojected bnerpicture deal, which

has l;>een . hanging re. cooled pfT last

week
.
aftt^r Bushel had conferred

with WR txecs. He returned to N;
Y. March 10. ^

Ameche's Trio
Hollywood, March 16.

Don Ameche is set for the lead in

three films fbi- 20th Century-Fox.

Films soon to hit the cameras are

'Last Year's Kisse.s' ith Alice Faye.

'Love. Under Fire' opposite Loretta

Young, and 'Thin Ice' next to/ Sonja

Henie.

Ada Leonard to iElKO

Ada. Leonard; colored .sbn.i(slrc.ss.

has been signed to a termer hy RKO
in New York; Miles of

International, ageriled.

\ She reports on Uie Coasl April 4.

Di9fribs Holding 'Ein Back
However—Not Woirlh It,

for One Thing r-:- Would
Hurt Some Players, for
Another— Vai^ntino and
'Epics' Oiit of Circulation

CHEAP BALLY STUFF

The gro\yirig. demarid for reissue
Pf old silerits is not being answered
by the major film compani They
prefer

.
to lot 'em. yellow the

vaults. Fad for showing the ancierit

silents,' especially those of the riiieller

type, " has bqien growing as a. stUnt
for private parties. Department
stores' alisb; have been using 'erii,

when available,, for. free showing to
custorners as. sales-counter lure.

Only' one Valentino, pic, 'Monsieur
Beaucaire,' is now available, a.nd

that only to schools arid through the
-Modern Film Library, founded few
years hack with $100,000 from
Rockefeller Foundation wjth purpose
of prc.'serving Amencan pictorial art.

All other Valentino films have been,
removed from circulation. Yester-
year 'epics' such as. 'Covered Wagon,'
'Birth of. a Natibn,' 'Hunchback of,

Notre Dame' arid 'Pharitprii of Qpera'
are .likewise out of circiilaition.

Only .silents that may be. had are
the inferior sort of westerns and
light slapstick cbmedies,:mostly with-
out names of any sort.

Companies claim they've .bottled

up. the old prints for variety, of rea-
sons. Firstly, claim exhibs squawk
when silerits are released for private,

or free showings, charging the oldies
constitute comjpetition that is unjus-
tified. That was true few months ago
when Gimbels'. store in Philadelphia
ran well, ballyhooed string bf silents
as custpmer-bait. Store answered
theatres, by reniinding that many_
were iri opposish against the mer-
chants by giving a.way cropkery, etc.

But the compariies releasing the old
prints had no alibi to oflper exhibs.

Flayers' Anffle
ther angles that ebmpariies have

are that coritracts for players in
many ' of the oldies were loosely
drawn up, and that in event pf re-
vivals, some of the trbupei-s .would
pop up with all manner of pecuniary
claims, and that depression receiver-

(Continued on page 11)

GRACIE FIELDS—IN AND OUT

Hays Lawyer Hess Pans Any

Keyised Aten Talent Bill as

'Disastrous to U. S. Pix Abroad

DOUBLE SUIT

Same Author's Story infringed On
By WB and Coi?

ight to examine before tfial by
depbsiliori or in person 'pfficers pf

Warner Brbs. anil, Columbia Pictures

was granted last week by N. Y. Su-
preme Court Justice Lieyy tp, Ferdi-
nand Voteur, writeri •who is siiing

both corpbratioris for tbtal bf

$i;250;000 for alleged plagiarism/
. Voteur alleges the plot of his story

:*Ressurectibn Morning' was used by
Warners i its picture, 'Walkirig

Dead.' He seeks $250,000 on this

claim. Columbia, he avers, used the
plot in its Him, 'The Man Who Lived
Twice,' and Avarits $1,000,000 for this

alle.ged 'theft.' He claims both com-
panies, produced their pictures after

rejecting his story. Bbth defendants
have entered general denials.

Hollywood, March 16.

Meriibers bf the Screeri^ Actor.s

Guild are being asked by- the organ-
ization execs to sign a .

reciprocal

agreeriient with the British Actors
Equity Assbciatibn which pr.pvides.

that £:nglishmen working iri pix here
must jbin the local Guild and vice
versa for Americans- abroad.

Iri order; to become binding, 60%
of each : membership must sign the
instrument, which also prbvides that
riiembers exeriipt frorii payin|:
dues to their home order while vis-

itirig.

HENIE AND HALL'S JAN.

ACTORS' GUILD AWARDS

Comedienne Earns $760,000 a Year-^
Even if U. S. Doesn't Know Her.

Graci ields, England's No. 1
comedienne, jiow in. Hollywood on a
quickie before- she returns this sum-
riier to make a pjctUre for 20th
Ceritury-Fox, freely .spoke of her
fancy income when .she. wa.s in New
Yprk last Week. Miss Fields' free, 'n'

easy manner of comt>uting her show
biz revenue, from divers sources,
approximating $760,000 yearly,, stag-
gers even. a.Hollywood salary..

Miss Fields "is looking over Holly-
wood and then return.s: for the
Coronation, corriirig back to niake
her film arbund July^ Monte Banks,
her iayprite English director, has
been here for some, ti rcoaring
the details. He accoriipanied her to

the Coast.
,

Miss Fields was properly cool? I.riiil-

partied by the 20th-Fox home oflice

pu.blici.st,s, but confiiden tally told

Varifity that, on her only pVcylou.s

Ariicricari visit, in 1930, for two^
weeks at the Palace. She d.idn't click,

becau.se. the American yaudeville.

fans didn't ' ' her. ~,

On the ecohoriiic breakdown—to

add u to that staggering $7()0,0()0—

Mi-'ss ieids i"ccounted for disks,

variety, film, radio and allied en-

.-gag- "icni.s. although admitting, that

her gramophone records don't sell

in America, nor have her films incant

anything outside of the hited'

ICihgdom.
Lancashire to

39 years of age.

Hollywood, March 16.

onja
,
Henie won the Screen

Actors Guild awiard for the best per-
formance in January for her part in

•One in a Million' (20th-Fox).
Porter Hall received the support-

ing pla.v*;r award for his work in

'The Plains' ' (Par).

Mass Losses Drives VB
Musician to End His life

Hoil.vwood, March 16,

Victbr rediis, .33; Warner rbs.

studio musician, suicided Sunday (4 )

by itihaiin.g exhaiilst gas i is parked
car outside, Los, Angeles.
He left a note telling of his heavy

garrtbling losses bh . the race.s.

idine Le Baron

Hollywood, Mairch ,16,
'

George Arthur, recently upned
frorn head of Paramount's: cutting
department to associate producer,
has been named editorial assistant
to William Le Baron, managing di-
rector of Paramount product,
CurTcntly,, Arthur is prociucing

'Last Train from Madfi

EyreinofiF for H^Wdbcl
icholas

. Whose, 'The
Chie,E Thing' produced by the
Theatre Guild in 192(5; ay go U. S.

pix via Frieda Fis in and Ruth
Allen.

Besides authoring 'Chici: Thing,' he
).s an aolor. novelist, director at the
Champs Elyscc Theatre, Paris, and
pix megijor for 0.s,so Fi I m.s, Central
Ciriematogi'ciphi and Mciovox. Is

now ill

Washington,. Mai'ch. 16..

.

revised alien actor bill, which
\ybiild blue-peri'ril the much criti-

cized 'reciprocal tarift' clause, last

week rew equally harsh opposition
from the mbtiori picture industry
and took it's place on the legislative

toboggan. Scurrying to provide a
new riieasure, which possibly might
rally some support frpm the. House
Immigration Committee, Represen-
tative .Samqel Dickstcln of NeW Ybvk
sustained a. second slap in the face;

frpni the Mptibri Picture Producers
& Distributbvs of America, Inc;,

his amended legislation.

The new
. , according to Gabriel

M. Hess,, iiays -counsel, would have;
'disastrous effects', on the entire

American film in ustry, and was.just
as unworkable as the original' meas-

'

ure. In .some respects tlic bill would
be 'worse,' Hess said, in h's state-

merit which >\'as filed: with the House;
committee after Chairman Dickstcin
refused to let hiiri reappear in te-

buttal to charges made .by the bill's

supporler.s.

After slamming the 'very inept

language' of Section i of the' new
riieasure—a weakness which was
pointed out by a -State t)cpartment>
expert;, during the final session—.-He.ss

pointed put that no di.stiriction is

recognized in the latest Dickstcin
bill bctweeri artists whb .might want,
to come tb the U. S. a.s quota .iriimi"

grants and those who wish to come
as temporary yis^iprs. The now bill

gives the Secrettyy o]^,lAbor the

discretiori to decide wnetner the

artist may come in permanently or
temporarily and iupplies the same
test in. each Case 'namely, the tost

oC similar qualiflcati ,' he poiritcd

out.

Ballyhoo, that the new bill Would
make it .easier for producers to se-

cure high-class fprei.gn talent: was
.scoffed at by the Hays attorney.

It anything;, it wpiild be harder oh

iriued on page 21)
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VARIETY

mm RADIO OF ME IS

OF M.mm
Qoei It Whet pr^Kill Film Fan Interest?— It Wise

to kisk it^50,006 and Upwards Film Invest-

ment by Radio Capsule Treatment?

By BOB LANDRY
In a 25'-minute 'excerpt! last Fri-

day (12) night on the Campbell soup

program ('Hollywood HpteD,. the

whole! story and plot, Including the

final clinch, of 2()th Century-Fox's

%ove Is News' was broadcast. It

provides the contrast of a straight

dialog film with a 'musical ,such as,

'On The Avenue,' which was re-

cently excerpted by the same adver-

tiser's program and it again focuses

attention upon the still-unanswered

question: 'What effect does such a
radib broadcast hiave upon thea-

tre attwdahce?'.
.Radio pret^ thoroughly squeezed

out all the plot values and sp the

trade Will ;be quick to wonder if

the public^ Its curiosity luUy ap^

. peasedi will Av^nt or' care tp see the

lull cinematic" version, Exhibitors

will Judge that for themselves and
will no doiibt not be backward in

expressing themselves! if they feel

that the grosses on 'Love Is News'
are below what the« playdiates and
the quality of the picture would
inntlcipate.

.

'Love Is News' has a lively cOmedy
situation which is devieloped for lots

of laughs. These were brought out

strongly by the radio program. Ais

to the quality of the saniplie given

tlie public there could be little doubt
<i—radio made the story seem funny

and cl6ver. Point of controversy and
conjecture would be that radio gave
the public too cbinplete a sample

and left nothing to whet the curi-

osity to knoyi^ how it ended.

the^Alr

Average pictures cost $256,000, or

betterl to make from script germ
to, -delivery can. *Love Is News' is

rated bbove; average as entertain-

ment. Trade paradox arises in that

an iitnportant propei'ty which, even

at minimum production, costs, rep-

resenl^ a small fortune, is given,

entirely free, to a commercially-
sponsored radio program that conr

verts : it into 25 minutes as ^flller—

a strong filler granted—on an hour
variety program.

.
Naturally, th* presumed piublicity

and bi&llyhoo value 6f the broadcast

is the reason and the excuse. Cei:-

tainly, radio is one of the greatest

advertising impacts upon millions of

people that is availaible to th6 film

bi^r No glib or isimple explanation

can be intelligently advanced^ pro or
con. It urgently needs a good deal

of carefii studying. Even if it is as-

sumed that a ' substantial number of

those that heard 'Love Is News' have
been deprived of any desire to see

the film there might be advantagies

to compensate. Perhaps they will

talk about it to their friends, stir

Hp interest In the amusing plot

situations, and in that manner have
an' indirect influence for the good
on theatre attendance.

Right now the question is clouded
by theory rather than illuminated

by^ fact. To start witli; nobody knows
how many people-heard the pro-
gram. That fact is vital. Essential^

too, is its relation, to the playdates

already played or about to be
played Within a week or two of the
broadcast.

Par %ow Stam 28tli

liollywood, March 16*

'Paramount ,'

mount studio's' own sustaining pi:o-

gram, debuts March 28.

Was tpvhave gone on the air Suh'

day (14), but postponed because
network clearance Wasn't completed.

love' Aircast

Benny^ Goodmp's

D^aft Hypos fi'way Par

One indication of radio and the

box office is powerfully demon-
strated at the Paramountj N. Y.,

where Benny Goodmiah's swing band,
as the pit showi 'is carrying , a weak
picture, to smash business.. Grossing

$67,000 the first week, holding strong

to around $45,()00 the second^ and
going third week for a 2lrday

tun, the Goodman pull, largely at-

tributable to
. his air listeners^ is

•giv^n miajority credit for the busi-

nesis rather than 'Maid, of Salem.'
.

What is almost 'Conclusive proof

to the Par management, that, Good-
man is bringing the business, is the

latct that on the midnight shows for

screening of piicture only, the gross

drops to ; almost nothing, When thie

house has . a strong picture it d|oes

okay midnight biz. Bi bargain
matinee crowdL^ mostly of young
folks, alsb pr6Ve that Goodm^ is

doing, the- attracting..

ITS ANALYSIS
The answer to :the value of radio

advertising iqr films will be had

when the radio plugging can con-

vert a so-so picture
,
into a general

box office click. "The recoirds so far

show no such: result.

- That's a. summation of presently

ascertained film opinion.

Anent the broadcast on liove Is

News,' both 20th Century-Fox and
the. Roxy theatre, N. Y., can't make
up their-minds. The broadcast was
held Friday (12) night 'Love Is

News' was playing in the country's
theatres for some, time prior to the
broadcast on the. picture. Box of-

fice records, therefore; are available

to show that this film was a click

before the broadcast took place. At
the time of the broadcast, the film

was starting, its second week of a
three^week engagement at the
•Roxy. On the film's first week at
this theatre, and prior, to the broad-
cast, 'Love Is News' grossed $43,000,

a decidedly flattering figure. It's

estiniated that on its second and
current week, "LoVe Is News' will
gross approximately $33,000. This
is a nice 'figure also.

The opinions of
. both 20th and the

Roxy provide competent View of
the distributing and exhibition end
on 'Love Is News.'
Not even radio, however, dares

overlook that weather alibi. Snow
and rain cut down the weekend
take at the Roxy^
Which proves, , of course, that

miracles are not to be expected
from radio.

This .brings, up . the situation cdso

that fundamentally entertainment
tastes in radio and on the screen
are corirelative: that the type of
film to. bie ethered has much to do
with .the returns.

.
There's no argu

ment on. this point, as the trade sees

It

'SEA HAWK' BACK AT

WARNERS FOR REMAKE

Hollywood, March 16.

Warners Will remake 'The Sea
Hawk' with. Errql Flynn in. the top

spot, First National made the fllni in

1924, starring Milton Sills.

Hal ^allis, back from New York,
is working put a production estimate
for the picture.-

He^igson Back at U?

Henry Heriigson planed in from
the;(joast first of this week to confer
with picture officials on a new Hol-
lywood spot. It is reputed that ne-.

gotiatibns. are under V^ay ..which
Would return

, him .
to Universal as

general manager, though no pact has
been signatured as yet.

,
Hehigspn will be in N. Y. for about

a week.

Univeifsal will watch the reaction

of the forthcoming broadcast of 'Top
of the Town' on this Hollywood Hotel
program next Friday (1? ) with more
than casual inierest, for two reasons
First is that the musical will be open-

ing shortly afterwards in. many .key

spots throughout the nation. The
second - is that it further tips as to

the airwave bally for productions

that need unusual exploitation.

It also is expected, to establish

whether pictures having a number
of radio names in cast is helpful to

the b.o. Town' has a number of air

wave personalities, known to radio
listeners, but comparative new-
comers to films.

Leyine' s Rep Windup

Hollywood, March 16.

Nat LeVine, former production
head of ;

Republic, now supervising

the cutting of his last film 'The Hit
farade,' is journeying eastward soon
to sail for London.
He plans to leave around March

30 with his sOn, Arthur.

Those March 15 Blues
Many picture company home of-

fices merely went through the mo-
tions Monday (15) as various de-
partments and individuals joined the
last-minute rush to beat the federal
income tax deadline.

floDywood Sends 21 Commercials

Hollywood, March 16.

Importance of the west coast ias

an origination point of trariscontinen-

tals was given further emphasis last

week .when two - more shows were
skeded for the west-to-east air ride.

Added starters arO Chevrolet and
Nash.
National roadcastihg holds . a

slight lead over CJolUmbia in the
number . of originating commercials,
the total being 13 against 10. Airing
east on NBC's blue and red webs
ar-:

Jello (Jack Benny).
Ry-Krlsp (Marion Talley ).:

Jergens (Walter Wincheli)*
Chase & Sanborn (Haven Mac-

.Quarrie),

Pepsodent (Ambs 'n' Andy ),

Horlicks (LUm and Abtter),

iPackard (Fred Astaire).

American Can (Ben Bernie).
Procter <Sc Gamble (Jimmiie Fidler).

Kraft (Ring Crosby).
Campana (First Nighter),

National (Brbderrick-
Moore).
bldsmobile (Irvin S. Cobb).
By the end of the mbntih the net

will.be sending two sustaihers across

the country. They are Paramount oii

Parade and Elza Schallert's picture
interviews; Tommy Harris, sppri-

sored by- MoonglOw, trails off at Chi-
cago. .

With debut of the Nash Speed
Show April 3, CBS will have 10 ori

the . network, v Loss of Burns arid

Alien to NBC will be compensated
by the acquiring of the National is-

cuitshow. Here's the CJBS lineup:

Cocomait (Joe Periner).
Chevrolet' (Rubinoff ).

Texaco (Eddie Cantor).
Gillette (Milton Bei-le).

. iiux (guest stars).

Rinso-Lifebooy (Al Jolson),
Campbell Soap (Burns and Allen).
Campbell Soup (Hollywood Hotel).
Nash (Grace Moore).
Camels (Jack Oakie).

How Radio Affected

'Love Is News' was variously

affected by the 'Hollywood
Hotel' (Campbell) broadcast

last Friday (12) when the air

program etiierlzed a tablbidiza-

tion Of the 20th-Fox.fiIm. Sev-
eral key city reports of busi-

ness, following the broadcast,

are appended;

OK. in Rochester
Rochester, N. Y., March 16.

Reaction favorable oh 'Love
Is News' radio show. Word-of-
mouth On both radio, and £|lm

is helping the gross at the RKO
Palace, piacking them in over
the weekend.

E^vaiisviUe Ditto

Evansville,
;
Ind;, March 16.

^LoVe. Is News' was capacity

all day Sunday. Critics opined
it a fast moving farce witb its

newspaper angles far-fetched,

but the .Ideal manager thinks

the star names tiie big draw
arid that radio helped. 'PlougliL

and the Stars' ' only opposi- f
tion.

i

B.O. Boon to Bdstpn
Boston, March 16.

Xoye Is News' business

icked up noticeably Saturday
and Sunday followirig the ^Hol-^

lywood Hotel' bro»adcast. Man-
agement suspects it helped, and
is certain it did nbt detract,

based on favorablef experience r

with the recent .'Sea DeVils*

broadcast.

Montreal Vpafrected
Montreal, March 16.^

•Love Is News' had adverage
reaction oyer the week-end and
so far seems unaffected by ihie

radio tabloidization. B i z the
average,

.
though good.

Balto Indit
Baltimore, .March 16.

Friday, night's 'Hollywood
Hotel* (CBS) broadcast of 'Love
Is . News* neither crimped nor
cascaded, biz being done by the
filrii here. Managiement of the
New, downtown firstrunner,

where pic is in. h.b. wei&k, says
the airing displayed no box-
official, e-'iect.

RESERVE DECISION ON

RKO'S $600,000 NOTES

N. Y. Federal Judge William

Bondy, reserved decision yesterday

(16) on the petition of Irving Trust

Cqi, as trustee for RKbj for an order

directing the payment of $600,000 of

first lien secured notes: p. C. oer

ing, counsel for the trustee, told the

Court notes cpuld be jpaid partly

with the $250,000 at present deposited

with Chemical Bank & Trust Co.,

and the remainer by the producing

end of RkO which, he stated, has a

$2,000,000 working fund. He clainied

immediate payment would save in-

terest amounting to $3,000 a month
Col. Ri<^abee, proponent, of the

reorganization
.
plan, opposed the pe

tition on behalf: of the Atlas Corp.,
and stated tbat Leo Spitz, presidieht

of RKO; was also against the pay
ment, feeling that it. would mean
serious depletion production
fluids. Others, opposing the petition
were attorneys for extended note
holders and Stewart Updike, of
Time; Inc., holder of extended, notes,

who .objected on .the ground that it

would delay reorganization.

RADIO PROBLEM

JOE BREEN INN.Y.

FOR HAYS REPORT

Joseph I, Breen, in charge of the

western code admi istration office of

the Motion Picture Producers & Dis-.

tri arrives in New York this

week for conferences with' Will
Haysi Recapitulation of his ' office's

work in the past year will be given
final Once-over arid plans outlined
for coming year, for submission to
the annual meeting of Hays office;
March 29^: during these confabs..

Whether any material changes in
purity code regulations are conteni-
plated. was not revealed, though this
is considered extremely unlikely, in
View of satisfaction expressed by^
producer-distributor com^ianies as
well as exhibs.

Miami. March 16,

Exbibitors meeting hei-e at the

convention of the MPTOA
. yrere

eautloned by Ed Kuykeridall, presi.

dent of the organization, that the

issue over radio stars appearing fre*

queritly ori; national radio hook-mps
is one immediately to be regulatel

in the interest of the theatre bsx-
offices by Hollywood producers,

Iri^ his bpiening address of the

convention tpday,, Kuykendall said;

'Radio . competition is much • dis-

cussed. This probleni has several

angles, each angle having its good

and bad points. One cf the curious

twists^ of the current Controversy is

the attitude taken by certain sec-

ond . rate motion picture stars Hvho

have loudly proclaimed that their

screen; prestige and success have
been

,
ruined, by poor stories^ dirac*

tion arid, production. Yet these

ssurrie stars leap at the chance to

appear on^ ^e radio with hastily

thrown together stories and quickly

forget their prestige.

lAgain, how often do we hear of

the-objection~of a star^o make more'
than 'tiiree or iour pictures a year

because it will cheapen them with

their public! Yet they are quite will-

ing to appear ori the riadio 52 times'

Sk year and expect , us to believe; it

does not hurt therii at the box office.

Then, there is the use of diramatic,

material for screen production ia

radio broadcasts. It is true th^

screeri . h^s an -inherent advantage
over other methods Of story telling,

but any story, no matter how good^

and how well told, inevitably be-,

comes uninteresting after' you have

heard it several times;

KUIinff Off the Story?

"Yet the producers are perinit^

ting the use of current piictUre plots

and scripts on radio. Are you one

of those who think the publicity i^

worth the damage to the boxQSiice.

by this, repetition? The arisw.© Is

.highly' controveirsial. I take?- the

position that ;to try to bar any(Md
all screen stairs fronl the radio Is

impossible and stupid. On '^e
other hand, the imrestricted 'Bflcl

unlimited use of streen personali-

ties and drama.tic material on . radio

progratns . is equally foolish and

stupid, Many authorities
,
in this in*

dustry have been ' and are stjU

working on. this problem, but Very

little actual, progress is apparient

Exhibitor organizations all over this

country haVe protested the broad-

casts of stars ait the same hour th^y

appear on the screen, taking niaiiy

dollars from the theatre box office.

Unless the studios who have val-

uable • property rights involved

wake up and exercise reasonable

control in siich situations, they will

inevitably find that the public,

speaking through the box office and

film rentals, will show theip their

mistake. By that time the star in-

volved Will be on the way out

There must be more discretipn and

common sense tiscd in the use of

screen riiateriial and talent on the

radio. They could be helpful to

each other.'

RKO Vs. WB on Saipe IikiL

Hollywood, March -16.

RKO is racing with Warners to

release a picture about trained, dogs

leading the blind.
;

Cliff-Reis is having a script rushed

for 'The; Seeirig Eye' to catch iip With

Bryan Foy's film, ori a similaT theme,

now in work at Warners.

Fonda in WB Pic
Hollywood, . March 16.

.

Henry. Fonda goes to Warners on

loanout from Walter Wariger to.play

the lead opposite Bette Davis in 'That

Certain Woman.'
Edmund Goulding, who will, direct,

is. iWashing up the script,

Van Schmus* R.R. ap

Chicago, March 16.

W. G. Van Schmusi .managing
director of Radio City Music Hall»

cracked a bone in his hand in a

peculiar accident over the weekend
while traveling east on the Sante Fc.

Train . lurched and threw I

against the seat, breaking s .
small

bPne on the back of the h-
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London; Match 16.

' Analysis of that Gaumont-British

^tangi^ ittdicates biie avenue'ibr the

'-•^Ostrers from this apparently wrell-

V>lhutfdle<i' situation, and that' iis to

(('.^neuvef for the purchase of 20th

i^iCeAtury-Fbx CO interest in

y 0*8. After this the Ostrers might

'"Effect' deal with -John Maxwell..
' Jlowevfer, whether 20th :Century^

'fgx Will consider disposing of its

* equity in G-B, and on what terms,

'•'is among the prime matters of con-

^sideration, it would seem, to the

•^bstrers at present

£ ilOw' and where the Ostrers should

-"ii^Uire backing for such a venture

<>t'.CQurs? icannot be dietailed. The
;'*£ord Portal interests have been

*iui)cibus previously to acquire 20th-

jPbx's interest in G-B; and they may
; be still ieyeing things in this same
oirection.

- Indications are that Sidney R.

;
Kehtjj)resident of :20th CenturytFox,

\ • insly bii in London arouiid the middle
^rf/April. .,

tttixicsiNmm

. P T O. A.
From JOHN C. FLINN

You are meeting in- Miami this week to dis-
cuss matters of common iiiterest.

Your association officers wiil riey.eal to you
corVespoticIence Ayhicli has been exchkiiged
pet>v6en them and the major distributbrs con-
cerning the past yiear's negotiations 6ver the
lOrpoint progr?im of tr^de practices. A coni-
mitteie. will draft resblutioris prdposihg con-
.tinuation of the distribrexhib disipussioris for.

uniformity of contracts and aiboiishment of
certain dalnicd 'unfair,' or antiquated, prac-
tices which are holdovers from the catch-as-
catchr days.
Real progress has been lade on the 10-

poiht issue.

060,000 receiving sets—is giviilg away.
ypu pay top him reritals for good pictures,

the bpjc-office returns frpin. which stipply your
rent, depreciation, overhead and profit, Avhcn

-these Same-pict-uresr-acted 'by-the same -pilay-

,
stiigihg the same songs, are dflfercd fret:

to the homes of your Gustomers and ^yeek;s be-

fore you ti:y_to_s_eH thein in your theatre.

How loiig do voiv think you can stand the

You answer

Yoit 'iil all Imve a good time, spme. golf,

some speculation, and v.ery little sleep.

You Avill have less sleep if you tackle the
real issues of the moment in the exhibition
busihesis, You will be kept aSvake by concern
oyer the present trends iri your busj you
may be aroused to do somethirig about
them.

They go so far as to say. that filmusicals.

bereft of .radi plugging of its songs, cannot
S"i:cee.d. That's phohey. Good stage

musicals, prior to radio, were known, loved
and whistled all over the country. It took
longer to sell them, but they stayed siold long-
er than their present day counterparts;
Radio grabs a good tune, gives it thousands

of qiiick airings. Radio plays it morning,
rioon nd night—and drops it like a busted
bov friend.

Hollywbod, March 16.

. With Dr. A. H. Giaiinini, president

|iid chairman of the board of direc-.

TOrs presiding, company producers
of United Attists, members of the
boarc^ and eastern execs ' held a
ieriies! of production meetings .last

Week. At; oiie' of the sessions,

.George J. Schaefer, V.; p. and .gen-

:eral sales manager, stressed exhibi-
tor angles ph. pictures.

, During^ the. huddles, proposed pic^

tures were examined from story and
playei* perspective, for box-, oiffice

values.' Proposition of taking on new
..producers to augment the present
releases was discussed. Expenditures

. on proposed
.
pictures, particularly

. :!those ,of.. Sainuel Goid^^Vh and Selz-

ioiick-International,. were scrutinized.
- In attendance were Arthur Kelly,
foreign head of United Artists;

James Mulvey, Gpldwyh exec; Low.-^

ell y. Calvert,: general sales' manager
for S-I; Waiter Wanger, Goldwyn;

'.-David O. Selznick, besides Gianni i:

and Schaefer.

Spitz Becomes K-A-0

Board Chairman on

Aylesworth's Leaving

Leo Spitz, president of RKO. also
is chairman of the board of Keith-
AlbeerOrpheum, chief theatre sub-
sidiary of RKO, arid the B. Fi Keith
Coipp., succeeding in this respect,
M4 H. Aylesworth, who resigned to
become a member of the managing
board of the -Scripps-Hpward news-
papers. Spitz Vi'as formally elected
cbaiFmari of the two subsidiaries oh

;-Monday (15).

^ . The ;KAp Board also has declared
iliia ' dividend of $1.75 pier share, out

of capital surplus, on the 7% cu-
mulative convertible preferred stock
of. the subsidiary for the quarter
efrded Sept. 30, 1933, payable on

.
Ap^ 7,: this ' year, to stockholders
of refcord at close of business on
nSarch 26.

MacLEAN LOOKS TO

STAY ON WITH GN

' Hollywood, .March 16.

Producer Douglas MacLean will
i probably close a deal; to continue

wjth. Grand National on March 18.

.v.^^^s for fbiir pictures over a period
•

of 15\m6hths.
Productions will: partially

^nanced by MacLean with GN un
'
"
!f

^^"^iting the balance. Old ari-ange-
«ent was originally for two pictures
•^d^gave either party right to dis-
cominue after '231/4 Hours to Leave

produced, as -both were dissat-
with that setup.

toS^fe^*^ resumed negotiations

: btnl *° continue affiliation 'after
' &J5^T °avid Selznick and
!^md Loew withered.

The exhibition business in jeopardy—in
gi eatei: danger than it

.
has been. The

wolf; at the door is not liste4 in your It) points.

It scarcely has been more than vvhispiered

among yoii in any word or phras;e propor-
tionate to its menace.

.

There is ^ndt one virolf threatening yoiur bojc-

office—there are niillions of theiiii ;' 21,000.000
of them. They are iii American homes. Over
these radio sets the public liightly is receiying

FREE the personalities and entertainmeht
which ypti are trying to SELL.

The ihachinery of picture distribution can-

hot keep step \vith. thie speed of radio. Radio
ttiay help filmusicals Jn their first runs, but in

three montlis most nielodies so plugged are

dead. The amortized life of a film' in the do-

mestic field is 15 months. Just vvhat dp sub-

: sequent; run houses, therefore, obtain from
the radio-film tietip?

How long do you think you can keiep going
against that kind of competition? A little

while,? Yes. Biit maybe not quite as long as

tw -day vaudeville withstood the competi-
tion of cohti yaudeville and pictures,

Sold to the pitblic .at picture prices.

Twcha-day vaudeville never returned to its

position of prestige after it became three and
four^a-day. And vaiideville finally disap-

peared completely.

They tell ypu that radio advertises the pic-

ture, creates an audience demand. That the

public will: flock to, your box-office for ii at-

tractipii which already has been given over
the radio when, at last, it is put on sale at

regular or advanced prices.

Don't be, a clitthip;:

The only thing radio advertises is the; prod-

uct of the sponsor.

As: business men in a hard business, ypu
know you don't get something for nothing.

The only free ride in show business is, to the

sheriff's, office,

RKO'S48FOR'37-8

ications that RKO-iEladio

will offer a program, of 48 films

for the 1937-38 season, cxblilsive oi

around six westerns. The program,

at thiis point, is hfeld to qontemplatiB

inclusion of two films starring Joe E.

Brown,, to be produced ^by .David:

tioew, and. three films starrinil Bobby
Breon, to be produced by Sol Leaser.

Exclusive of the Breen and Brown
flilms, RKO*s\production budget prob-
ably will run airound $10,000,000 to
$20,000,000;

The coming program is among the
most ambitious to hdve been planned
by RKO.

BERMAirS NEWm RKO PACT

There -vyas a time, nPt so long ago either,

since all of you remember it and some of you
were part pf it, \yhen the American legitimate

theatre was thriving national institution. It

was a big business, a grand busi , of grand
people on and off.

But legit at $2 couldn't compete with films

at25G.

You know that the economic cause foir the

double bill, hewsreel, two shorts, bank ight

and a free autompbile, for one price of admis-
sion, is a frantic effort to fight off the stiftest

conipietitipn yoii have ever faced.

And you, th operators of 10,000 spuhd-
equipped theatres, are battling a tougher com-
petition than either legit or vaudeville ever
combated!

" You are trying to sell what radio—rand 21,-

Why not do something about it now?
Next year may be top- late.

You know ^yhat you should do.

Then do it.

Don't worry about the future of radio.

It can Take dare of itself.

And how

!

$7,500,000

FOR 20TH SEEN

BYWAUST.
spirited advance of 20th Century-

Fox stocks in past week's market:

is based on .Wall Street belief that

the company|s annual financial state-

ment,, due this week, would' make
better reading than anticipated. Re-
plbrts, :current in the street yest^r.-,

dSjr :(Tues.) were that 2Qth-Fox net

profit would hit $7,500,000 and pos-

sibly top that figure. Earlier esti-

mates had indicated net in. excess

of $6,000,000, but not this hi

•The big PUSH in ZOth-Fox common
and preferred, which shot up the

common nearly four points and lat-

tier about five, was all the more sen-

sational because generated when
the -jgeneral market was selling low-
er and; most picture issues were go-
i in thie opposite direction.

It /Avas generally believed in the

street that the company would show
approximately $3 per common share

net profit, after taking care of $1.50

annual payments on each preferred

share and other requirements. Twfin-

.tieth-Fo?i: earned only 86c. on the

common in 1935, when the net in*

dome was $3,090,135. Thie company
had previouisly reported its net op-

erating income at $4,600,534 for the

26 weeks ending in July last year.

The company paid a dividend of

Mayer, Bernstein^ Rubin's

Big In on Loew's Stdck

.Washington,.March 16.

Three Metro executives last month
exercised options to pick, up Loew.
stock at less than half of the current
market. price. Securities and
Exchange Commissi isclosed

Wednesday (10).

Throwing new light on -transac-

tiohs of. insiders, Commish .an-

nounced that Louis B. Mayer, David
Bernstbin, iahd j; -Robert Rubin took
advantage .ground-floor oppo.f-

turiities and' bought 13,890 shares, at

$35. Deal occurred on.Feb. 25 when
the. tickets Were selling qin the New
York/exchange for around $75.. Trio

still has similar opti 22,220

sharies.. . \

Dave Ostrer on Coast

Hollywood, March 16.

David - , son of Mark, piresi-

dent of Gaumont-British, is here
quietly,

Says he is here- simply to ' study
Hollywood .producti^)n methods and
has no bprieis to pick or chatter- to

dish on the G.-B London financial,

mess. That's his'story and he's stickr

irijg to it.

50c. on the.common early this month:
as well as paying the u."5ual quarterly

of 37y2C. On the preferred. Directors

paid but $2 on the common near the

close Of 1936 and. made liberal bonus
distribution to its employes at the

end of the year.

COAST POWWOW

ONM-OBRIT.

PROD. PLANS

Hollywood, Maiirch 16.

B6n Thau and Boh
Ritqhi who arrived here ftorn :

-

don , is week, are talking ' hot and
fast With Louis B. Mayer regarding
the proposed Metirb productibn plans
in Londonv^

Fririiary concern is to get twp firit

films under way. ' It looks 'certain

that Sidrijey Franklin will direct
Luise Rainer in -'Rage Jn Heaven'
ahd that Robert Taylor will mialce .'A

Yankee at Oxford' under Jack Con-
way's direction in London as soon
as talk concludes and trio retuirnsi to
England.

Ritchie is concerning himself with
lining lip lyietro home .tialeht for/the
Lohdon productions, tie seeks a
heavy drawing lien on. studio's .ros-

ter to bolster British
.
productions.

Talent exchange angle will be care-
fuily weighed and schedules ar-
ranged before action starts.

ick Schenck, president of Loew's,
Inc.t followed the others here to sit

in. on this and other conferences and
to look oyer the planne.d output.
Arrival of Schendk adds to heavy list

of M-G officials here which include
Al Lichtman, : J. Robert. Rubin and
Leopold Friedman.

HoilywQod, March 16.

Pahdrb Berman has signed a .new
three-year contract with RKO as

producer. His 1937-'38 slate calls for

six major films.

First to go will be 'Vivacious

Lady,' solo for Ginger Rogers^ to b«
directed by George Stevens. 'Stage

Door,' l>rew. York legit play by Geio.

S. Kaufman and Edna Ferber, is also

under his aiegis for direction by
Gregory LaCaVa. Cast will include

Ginger Rogers, Katharine Hepbuirn
and Burgess Meredith.
Berman also holds rein on the

next Fred Astaire picture, 'Damsel
In Distress,' with music by George
and Ira Gershwin. Stevens directs.

Others are 'Irene,' . with Ginger
Rogers in the name role, un untitled

film' for Astaire based on. the career

of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, and
a Lily Pons featurei.

Stock Ownersiiip,

Salaries Disclosed

In D's Annual Reiiort

stock ownership and fees paid cev^

tain stars and executives of Univer-
sal Pictures Co., Inc., y/as reported
to the N. Y. Stock Exchange Mon-
day (15^ the same day that the an-
nual meeting of the same company
was being held in Wilmington. That
160% of the second preferred stock
and aibout 91.6% of the common is

owned by Universal Corp., the com-
pany set up by Standard Capital (J.

Cheever Cowdin) and Charles R.
Rogers^ was revealed in the report
to the exchange. Gruntal & Co.,

stock exchange firm, was listed as
owning 10.7% of the first preferred
issueV
Aside from routine matters,,stockr

holders at the annual confab fol-

lowed the usual slate in ekcting di-
rectoris for the ensuing .year^ Those
named for common stockholders to
.Universal Pictures Company were J,

Cheever Cowdin, Budd Rogers, Wil-
liam Freiday, Charles R. Rogers,
Paul G. Brown and P. D, Cochrane.
R, H. Cpchrahe, president of Univer-
sal, was elected director for second
preferred stockholders. \ WiUiard S.

McKay ahd J. Myer Schine were
chosen to represent first preferred'
stock.

The report to the N; Y. Stock Ex-
change showed that

,
eight . officers,

general counsel and employees .of

Universal Pictures Go,, received
$283,939 in the year ended Oct. 31
while 37 producers, directors and
artists were given $1;033,218 in the
same period of time. In the latter
list Janies Whale,, irector, was
tabbed as having been paid $105,000;
Irene .Dunne, ictress, $102,777,
another director, Gregory La Cava,
$102,250.

James: R;. . Grainger is paid
$1,000 weekly as .general sales chief
until May 18 next year when he Is

to get $1,250 weekly for the next
year and option to ribnew at a higher
salary, Willdrd S. McKay is receiv-
ing $700 weekly until next March
1 when he will be paid $1,000 per
Week as general counsel Until April
2,. 1941.
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COURSE; 3 DAYS AND MANY PROBLEMS

Inside Stul-Pictiires

Attackiiig Industry Headaches From Theatre Point

of View—That Tftlce$ in Radio Opposish, Type

of Prodiict, Legitlatipn, Etc.

By KOT CHAKTIEB
.Ik/iiaini, Iilarcb.16. -

A. searching analysis of the product

of all major distributors and what
results have been throughout the

country with each; the laying of a

fouhdatioii for better co-ordination

between partniers arid operatoris;

careful considerati of ;the threat

offered by radio competition and
"preparations against chain . divorce-

ment legislation which, could 'easily

decimate any of the large producer
contrplled circuits, will highlight the

Paramount theiatre convention which
opens ait the Roney-Plaza» Miami
Beach, Thursday (18 >.

Y. Frabk Freeman, vice-president

of Paramount in charge of theatres,

>vho will preside as chair'man, is al-

ready here, together with other Par
executiTes from the.home office smd
niost of the theatre associates from
the field. Discussions prieliminary to

Xhe three-day session, which Syill be
closed to outsiders, started yesterday

(Monday) with a view to setting

up a: schedule of matters' :to. come
up for consideration. Freeriiah prom-
ises that JlMEjCj&ivventlQn sessions will

continue for thfe three days thrqugh
all of Saturday. It's' virtually a

*musl* that all Par executives who
will be h^re have to attend.

In order to make the coiiventipn

complete from a theatre point of

view and to Insure that nothing of

importance is left imcovered. white

all of the operating forces are to-

gether, Freeman and his home office

associates contactied all partners'prior

to comliig here for- the purpose of

getting suggestions, opihions,

thoughts^ etc. Partners and opera-

tors, whom Freeman prefers to desig-

nate a* associates, were submitted a
schedule of various matters to bi; dis-

cussed. They were; requested to in-

dicate which matters in their ppinicn

should tiake ptecedenc* so that Free
man- and his men could get a line

of what problems seemingly were; of

the greatest concern to the field

operators.

Pros and Cenii an Badts

Radio competitibh against theatres,

In spite of the fact that Paramount
itself goes on the 'air from its stiidio

Sunday mornirtg (28 >, is expected to

be a inajor issuir before, the Par
(coaventioi^ the samb as it will ^e a

do.ininatirig<i>robiem for eichibitorii to

ponder a| -the convention of the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of

America^ iinder proniises from leadr

tts. Although the Par. studio is now
on the air once weekly Sunday morn-
ings,, that tim6 being picked so that

it doesn't cohflict with box offices,

Barney Baiaban is quoted as among
thibse who fears the present and fu-

ture dangers of radip opppsitloh,

That he will have many othersi 'in

Paramount in the theatre division

supporting him in whatever stand he
may take against radio, when in com-
petition with the box office, is be^

lieyed unquestioned. Those who aire

more kindly (disposed to the air point

to Instances where etherizing has

worked the other way by aiding

given pictures or perBonalitjes,
.
u-

merous Par executiveis being' known
to faivbr rather than disfavor the air

as. an ogre. The minority, howiever,

may give battle on the air question.

In connection with chain divorcer

ment moves in various parts of the

country, which if enacted into law
would corhpel Paramount and. oth-

ers divest themselves of their

theatre properties in such states, it "is

reported that par'tner-6peirator asso-

ciates may be strongly advised

against any further expahlBion of any
kind in their respective territori .

Here and there partners haye- ' -

creased- their, holdings, in some cases

in behalf of themselves entirely, in

others in affiliation With .Par. Chain
divorcement sore spots at the .mo-

ment are the Dakotas,! Minnespta,

Ohio, Michi , Indiana and Texas.

P^r operates ' all of. theae states

and others which it has. theatre
" rpnertiiBS may he. added to the leg-

is' ''tive rolls.!

The presiiroptipn is ihat Par part-

^ s will in all cases take a loyal

->s'tion tb 'Par, rather than see in

divorcemehit for Pair 'any

ince tp selfishly empower them-
selves

.
tlieir various states, A

question
.
with Par partners, if they

ations

were forcied to. free themselves from
this inajor conipany, is whether they
vvould riot also havie to break up
their chai

PiscUssionS in which thb pictures

of the ..various producer-distributors

are dissected and their grossing

values weighed agairist rentals may
lead to decisions over which battles

of the future will be staged betweeri

Par, with its immenise buying power,

and the distributors, with Which the

company dealsi A serioiis effort to

campaign against lower rentals in

iany case .where at all justified is

not unlikely as a result of the three-

day pourparlers;here.

Ottieip Problems

The coriclave of Pairairiouriters

will consider all current operating

problems and exigencies. Not the

leaist of these will cpncei
.

giyie-

aways, premiums, bank nights, dou-

ble bills and other evils. Paramount
has tried all, being driven on to the

bandwagon, arid w-ith. men here to

provide figures and checks, it is ex-

pected that comparative grosses will

be enlightening and possibly forceful

as arguments for or against various

so-called box office stimulants.

While- all the partners are here,

stage shows will- also be carefully

considered. The home office is anx-
ious to know what the partners think

about the current possibilities of

fiesh .entertainment as well as what
they think about other purchases, as

One executive p^uts it. Public relia-

ti , advertising,; advertising costs,,

maintenance, sound, jprojectioft, in-

surance, taxes, physical properties,.

i:eal estate of all kinds, labor prob-

lems, ' ' pictures, the pass sitiiatipn

arid general lej^slatioiji are aniong

other matters scheduled for a toss-

aroiuid.

Many. of. the Par theaitre associates

are attending the MPTOA conven-
tion- here at the Miami Biltmore
which opens today (Tues.> and con
tinues through Thursday. At pne^^
session of the MPTOA parley^
.Thursday, when Adolph Zukbr will

address the whole convention, the

entire Par ^oup will take time out

dn^ the opening day of their own
meet to be in attendance.
Among those firom Par who .are

coming in tomprrpw (WecL) are Neil

F. Agnew; Austin C. Kepugh, Stan-

ipn .L. Griffis and Bob Gillham.

l^iese executives are flying from
New York today (Tues.).

Theatre ^Partners

Paramount partners and opera-

tors from all parts of the U. S. and
\

Canada will dominate the .three-day

convention and it is expected that

their majority opinion on matters

coming up for discussion will rule.

A total of 58 such theatre pperating
executives in. the field will attend,

against 22 from the home office, in-

cluding execs from other than the

theatre ivision. The, outrof-town
field riieh will include iMarty Mullin
and Sam Pirianski who, as receivers

for the Olympia New England chain,

ar3 Par's operators in; thai, territory.

bther than these two, the operat'

ing execs from the field who will be
on hand are Carl Bamford, Nathan
Goldstein, William K. 'Jenkins; A'. N>

Notopoulos, . H. Rowley, G. C.

Walsh, Harry Smith, Adam Adams,
E. C. tJptoni C.; J, Shaw, . J. Fitz:

gibbons/ Karl Hobjitzelle, E. V.

Richards,- R. Bi Wilby^ Robert Blair
M. C, McCord, L. MpKeachneay, Jack
Katz, Arthur Lucas, H. B. Robb,
F. J. -Miller, Ri Wi: Bolstad, Harry
dliphant^ Nash Weii; G. W. Trendlej

R. G, Frost, Claude Lee, M. C. Talley*

Tracy Barham, A. H. Blank, G. R>
Brantbn; J. C Glemmbns, L. J. Lud
wig, R. J. b'Donnell, V. . McFaul,
H, L. Nace, H, F. Kincey, Georige
Zeppos, H. W. Glidderi, J. Siullivan,

Marion CJoles, J. J. Friedl, 'Walter

.Immerman, Charley. Perrine, Hunter
Perry,.L.. Shane, J. J. Rubens, Hari-y

Davids, T. Deboeir, Leon Savell, M. A
Lightman, S. Lynch, N. L^

Nathajisori,
.
E. . Sparks/ Frank

iRogers and B. B.. Garner.
Official group, from the home of-

fice includes Barney Baiaban, Stan-:

ton L. Griffis, Neil F. Agniew, R. M,
Gillham, .Y. Frank Freeman, Austin
G. Keough, J. J. Unger, Leon Netter,

:3\5> F. Gowthorpe, Frank Meyier, Max

NEW YORK
Albany.

Andy Kirk, inc., Manhattan : theatrical
buainess; capital stock tOO: sliarea, no
par .value; Incorpbratars: Andy. Kirk,
770 .St. Nicholas avenue. New York City;
George- Crown. l50"W.. -47th street, New
York City; Nathan Bllsky.. 60.5 Fifth av-
enue, Ne\y York' City..

Noirthi American Flim Ubruy,
.
lao..

New York; general motion picture flhn
business; capital stoclc, 200 shories, no
par value. Incorporators: Stella; Schwartm,.
993 Forest invenue, Bronx; GertruOe
flchmelzer, 2141 Holland avenue, Bronx;
Harold 0. Saltzman, 656 Crown street,

Brooklyn.

iMerliniir MmI« PubllfibiBf Cerp.. . Man-
hattan; mMslc publications; capital stock,
100 shares,' no par value; Inc'ocporat'ora:

Leonore .Sclvrelber, Gall B'uchwalter,
Sally Jacobs, all of 236 W. 44th street,

Nov York City.

Voc«fitiwiktufi, Inc., Manhattan; .gen-
eral muRlC publishing; business; capital
stock, 140 shares,, ho . par Value. Incor-
porators:. Graharir Price and AJ ' Kats,
both of J35- W: 47tli street. N<ew York
City, and Paul WImblsli,. 1270 Sixth av-
enue, . New York City,

'

Transcribed Radio- Shows, Inc.. Man-
hattan; transcribe radio, productions;
capital stock, 1,000 shares, <10 par
value. Incorporators: William . A. Raie,

13* W. 9J.st street,. Now York City;
Frank li. Hansen, 686 Academy street,
New York City; Adai P. Hae, 134 W,
9 iBt street, New Yor City.

.Siiral Realty Syndicate, luc, an-
hattan ; theatrical . business;, capital stock,
l.QOO shares. |10 par: Value. .Incorpora*
twrs: Freda Jaret,. Bertha Reich, Saul
A. Schwai'tz, all of 16 CoUrt strieet,

Brooklyn.-, . ,

Banlsut,' lAc, Manhattan; theatrical
business; capital- stock, 100 shares. |10
piar' value. Incorporator's: Freda Jaret,
BertUsi Retch, . Saul -A. Schwartz, all of
16 Court street, Brooklyn.

Circle . Music FubllshUir, Idc., . Manhat-
tan; miisic publl,shers; capital .iatock, 100
shares; no par value. Incorporatora: Les-
ter Troob, 59 .W. 51st street, New York
City; Norma Wptori, 318 107th street;
New York City (_ Samuel. Felslnger, 924
Cutter avenue, Brooklyn.'
K. B. Emmoof rrodnctlona. Int., Man-

hattan; theatrico:! business; capital stock,
200 shares,, no par- value. ' Incorporators:
K. Blythe Emmons, Peter H. - Emmons,
George H. Hendee, aill of 33 W, eist
street, New York City; Subscribers. Ed-
wlha Hess, Viola S. Hlbpian, Charles P.
G. Fuller,' all of 70 Fine street. New
"York City.

The 22-ipage recbmmendationi of District Attorney D. A(, ,"Mendelson

clearing H^uny iSliennan of charges of grand larceny of $156,000, one of

the longest writtien in the histoty of General Sesisipns, in seyei^isil instanc<!^s

mentioned Sam Kqi^lan, who as prior president of Local 306, N.Y., \vas.

convicted for cbrispiiracy and iserved time. Recommendation stated that

during the exairiination of mbst of the witnesses, at least one of those

frpm Siam Kaplan's group jyas. present. At- jDne .point, .the. recommenda-
tion, in referring to Sheririaiii said:

'His bitterest enemies, the most Ibyal membert and friends of the union,

and the staunchest Kaplan adherents have not been able to adduce or

produce any evidence at all indicating that Sherman used this money for

himself or for purposes other than union purposes. . . . Despitie .a rigid

inquiry and a thorough investigation, and deqiite pleas to all interested

in this case .for assistance, not one fact hais been adducedJto: indicate in.

any wise thit the defendant used moneys of the union for other purposes

than for union purposes.'

Sherman may rejoin Paramount as an executive in the theatre depart-

ment. He was formerly for several years with Par in charge of all labor

matters for the company.

More than one-third of the original number of outstanding first pre-^

ferred Paramount stocK has been converted into cdminon, according to

figures released by the N-Y. stock ii:xchange listing committee last week.

This shows that the coneerted campaign to trim the number of first

preferred shares by encouraging conversion into common is bearing fruit.

The Official figures indicate that only M0,756 shares of Paramoimt fli^

preferred are now outstanding^, indicating that the number of
.
common

shares outstanding now is approaching the grand total of 2,500,000. Orig-

inally only 1,587,000 common shares were outstanding.

indicative of the .

'niit]^' stage pf teieivision or fanciful ideas offered/'

the idea recently advanced by an English inventor. He planned to isend

a televized; program through the air, pidc it up on a negative in: a theatre
and then develop the negatiye right in the house so that it could be pro-
jected almost immediately ^on the screefi. Just how he was going to de-
veipp the-fllni; sp rapidly^and then "turi~it~through -a ^projection-machine—
were little details that were oyei-looked by the. British genius. Howeverj
it did not prevent him from advancing his -theory in all seriousness to
technical experts.

Hepburn's Legit

St'AtiBt

New formula, screen trailer was tried out by Metro , on the Coast liast

week for its forthcoming Jean Harlow-Robert Taylor starrer, 'Personal
Property,' It's a hitraii^-^ruri idea, getting oyei" the selling message in
less than a minute instead of conventional three minutes' running time.

Drawn-out selling cbpy is ialifully dodged as- are. also, long dialog se«

quences, but there's a cpnyihcing clinch of the pair, all to; the accom-
paniment of a hot time played byi a GOrpiece ork*

Nine separate recording channels will be used by Leopold Stokdwskl
at the RCA plant iii Camden to obtain more realistic dimensional effect

of orchestral
.
music, ih combination, with Deanha'. Durbin;*s singing for

.Universal's 'lip0 .Men and a Girl.' TwO or three channels .have, heretofore
been iiised in onrhestral recordings. RCA High ' Fidelity equipment, with
both puiEA-puil and ultra violet methods will be . used, each Channel sup-
plied With complete and individual- recording mikes and amplifiers.

Aftermath Of Walter Winchell's blast at Metro oh iuiticipated use pf

'My Girl Friday^' title on a scehario innritten by Maxwell Shaiie and BiU
Thomas, resulted in Paramoimt's claim that it' owns a' play of, the same
title; 'piirchased frorri William, A. Brady 12 -years ago. 'Appears hiatter.

.•Will' be tossed into the lap pf the iffays office, in New Vork.' Winchell
told Metro yia the air and in his column that he wants $iO,000 for use
Of the, tag, which sum he's offered ;tO turn over to Hollywood charities.

ittsburgh, March 16.

Although national release date of

'Quality Street' is . April 9, Loew-
WB jpool here has the Katharine
Hepburn flicker spotted into the
Perin in order to coincide' With star's

stage appearance iat Nixon in 'Jane
Eyre.* Play opened last night (15)

and. jpicture, comes in Friday (19).

understood efforts will be' made
to tie, in' Miss Hepburn with a spe-
cial day-time

,
premiere of 'Quality

Street,' although so fslr there's been
no assuiance that she's agreeable.
Advance ticket sale for 'Jane Eyre*

has been enormoiis arid RKO
agreed to pre-release- figuring, de-
spite Lent, the weekend dovetailing

with star's in-person .visit, enough
to .swing the picture off to brisk
start.

Among the most powerful figures in Paramount, today, is Stantoil
Griffis, Chairman of the company's executive committee, ' His infiuence
at Par is said to be most broad and extensive. . Griffis' ^Owntbwri firrii . if

Hemphill, Noyes & Co., which firm is 'interested also in Columbia Pictures.
Griffis is known as the backer of the Guthrie McClintic-Katharirie Cornell
legit. items.' At. Par, Griffis .succeeded H.' A. Fortingtbn, as. chaii'man of

the executive, committee.' Fortingtori is a member of the .board still.

Perhaps the most remade .pic yet is 'Michael Strogoff* (RKO), retitled
The Soldier and the Lady* last week. 'Strogoff' was first i^rOduced sev-
eral years ago in Berlin, with Adolph Wohlbruck starring. Producer, and
star then moved oh to Paris and did it over. Then to Hollywoiod and the
RKO lot, still with the same producer and star, although by this time
stiar's name changed to Anton Walbrobk.
..A 'Strogoff' film was also produced and released by Universal in 1926.

John J. Friedl and Morgan Ames, Publix and Singer circuit general
managers, respectively, deny any friction has arisen since the Singer
Orpheum and the Fublix' loop houses here were pooled.

Lecture for 'Tsar to Leni newsreel; compilation (Lenaueir), is spoken
by Max Eastman, lecturer and Columbia prof.

\third time in three riipnths, Dave Rpss, manager of Fox-West Coast's
iFilmarte theatre in .Hollywood,. i|s repeating Metro's 1931 picture, The
Guardsman.' It's the Lunt-Fbhtahne. film.

l¥s$lMM a M(Hitt Profit ^S^

Paramount, ing to hbme of-

fice indications, romped, off . to ia

fiyihg start in 1937.by earning around
$l,600,00p net for the month of Jan-
uary, with February indicated likely

to .
get the firm a similar profit. At

this pace,. Par should have; a

$3,000,000 quarter or thereabouts for

the first three-month ' period, this

year,.

AH indications poirit to the full-

est stockholder approval , of the cur-

Kalcheim, red Mphrhardt, J.. T.
Knight, Jr;,: Harry Nadel, , Paul
Phillips, Robert M. Weitman, Harry.
•Rpyster arid AI Wilki . Adolph
J^ukor and Chris Dunphy are on
from the Coast.

Invitations to those attending the
threerday theatre conclave In-

tlude. their wives, Par bearing all ex-
Schosberg, Henry Anderson, Harry perises.

rent interest-saving plan prpjected
by the ' firm. Cooperation from the.

bondholders has been riianifestly

satisfactory; Unofficial accounts are
that approximately .$12,500,000 ag-
gregate amount pf the 20-year 6%
debentures have .been offered for
exchange into new.

. , 3 Mi% . 10-year
convertible^ debentures.'.

Accprdingly, in viewr of these fine

results, it is expected by financial

observers that the coriipahy ill

make a new additional offering for
refunding $2,500,000 of the 20-year
6% debentures, thus to Complete the
planned $15,000,000 drive.
The refunding plan will save

Paramount approximately $40,000
monthly in interest charges, accord-
ingly to statistical info. On the yeai:
this means around $500,000 annually.
This reduotibn in interest charges
innures greatly to the benefit of Par's
isepupity- holder

Film DstUy's 19th Ye^r
Book

; Bigger 'n' Better
Filni Daily's: 19th annual year book

makes its appearance almost coi

ciderital with the cirC'us and like the

latter it is biggei' iand better than
ever. Added features swell its .bulk

but. the . ancient and proven standby.s

are not thereby crowded out. It
"

merely a matter of more, uages.
,. Among the- new features are

telephone dircctoiry of picture num-
bers in New

.
York and HoUywrobd

and a gazetteer of the leading lights

of the business: For the first ti

television is given important positioiii,

Typographically the voluriie

ahead of previous issues with, a mpre
generous use. of color - and a richly

designed hi ing. But this is rrierely

the expert packaging of a mass pf

comprehensive information essential

to all who are concerned with the

cinema.

liELCHlEE Sip;!! AT Bl^O
Hollywood, March 16.

,
Eddie .Meloher, Washington Star

drariia ed, has been signed to an

RKO writing contract. Initials with

'Highway to Romance^'
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imits Edward G. Levy, MPTOA Exec-
Flock of Film Suits

Miami, March llS.

tigatioii involving various phaseis-

notion picture theatre operation
>iling up'.iiv fedetal arid state

•ts, according to Ediyard GiLevy,
rman of the. resolutions cpm-
ee of the Motion Picture Theatre
lers of America, Inc., whose re-

bn legal happenings of the year
:ting film houses was i-ead yes-
ay , to delegates'- at the ' cpnyen-
'here.

looks like 9 big year for the
irers,V.said Levyj'wha hails, from
r

. IJayeri. and ' :law in
necticut courts.

makes special mention of. four
rt decisions'' Of : far-reaching iiri-

arice' in- the exhibiting field

chvhave been handed dpwriHwitlr--

(le past few weeks.

'

le U. S. District Court in Su-
or. Wis., on March 2, laist, in the

of Pulverman vs.
,
Daniels,

:h was an action by an itinerant

ibitor at CCC camps for damagies
er. the - anti-'trust laws against
Tal distributors; an exhibitor or-

zation and individual exhibitors,

>d in a directed verdict in. favor
;hev defendants. The local ex-
tors had complained of unfair
petition by this itinerant ex-
tor. Levy stated, and distributors

refused id .$ell him :fllm-.- In dis-

ing the action for $50,000 dam-
, Judge Patrick Stohe ruled that
'ibutofs are within their rights
efusing, to sell, their film to any.

i^iduial for any reasoii deemed
deal to the trade's best interests,

second important , case cited was
of Pastimie Amiis.. Co. vs. South-
em Express Cot, involving a suit

iamages because of a 'miss-out.'

his instance, the U. S. Supreme
rt reversed a federal "court

rd Qf $1^500 damages, and set

ages at the nofninal figure of

which was the value declared
lie time of the shipment by the
•ibutor.

I right 6f distributoi:s to sell

: pictures to whom they please

affirmed in .th^ U. S. District

rt in Missouri, in the case of

uel Rolsky v_s. . Fox Midwest. In
ring relief to the plaintiff; who
;ed that in previous seasons dig-

itors had sold th^'ir pictures oh
ly-aridrdate basis to a group of

treis but had changed their sell-

method to - a run arrangement,
court stated: 'I think therie cah-
3e any doubt whatever but that a
•ibutor of motion pictures, 0;wn-

a copyright upon a given pic-

, may sell to an exhibitor in a
n area the exclusive right' to ex-
t that picture either for a short

Dd or for a long period, provided
not longer than the life of the

Tight, without regard to whether
exhi itor is one who charges the
B .or a different admission price

\ that which is charged by an-
r exhi itor or other exhibitbrs in

same, area.'

'om a number of state and fed-
decisions reciently made with re-

t to the illegality of bank nights,

nights and alleged lottery draw-
. Levy emphasizes a recent find-

by thie U; S. Circuit Court .of Ap-
s in Massachusetts, where it was
, 'However good and valuable
dea, plan, scheme or system is,

moment it is disclosed to the
iic without the protection of a
nt, it becomes public propefrty,

the fact that it has heeri/made
ilar by advertising arid the ex-
iiture of effort, time find money
he part of the originator does not
[ the situation;' It was the court's
Ing that Affiliated ; Enterprises
ner of Bank Night) had no prop-
rights in its box office stim^

it.-

mong Important cases which are
re various, courts at the present
! and upon the outcome of which
ibitors have a distinct interest.
y said, are the Philadelphia dual
appeal case, Perelman vs. Para-
na and others; thft pending action
Brandt Theatres, New York,
nst Loew's and several other film
panics alleging ponspiracy in re-

1^ of trade as^a result of a

Par Seattle $M20,000
Claim Reduced to $60,000
Rent , claim of Seattle irst Na-

tional Bank against Parariiourit-Pub-
lix for $l,420,0ip0 was reduced Sat-:
urday (13) by Federal Judge Coxe,
N. Y., to $60,000, which will be paid
by thie issue of ne^^i' debentures and
first preferred stock..

Claim was 'for rent .of. Paramount
Theatre Bldg. by Seattle Theatre
Corp., subsid of Parampunt Piiblix,

pajnment of which' the latter; had
guaKanteed;

EDKin»ALL

.
Miami, March 16.

Owing to his vigorous policies and
untiring efforts in behalf of exhib-
itors, Ed Kuykendall was stampeded
into the presidency of MPTQA for

another year, by the .directors .of . thie

organizatipn- " at. board., meeting
Tuesday (16) noon. He accepted, al-

though duties, as president may in-

terfere with Kuykendall's reported
plans to re-enter theatre-operating
field.

Recently turning over his Missis-

sippi theatres tP M. A. Lightman
and Saenger, . under a partnership,
Kuykendall since has been consid-

ering either the organization of a

new chain for himself or a circuit

connection with the dlpmerford.
chai ,

haying, been rumored ini line

with latter possibility.

All other present officers were re-,

elected at the meeting, with the ex-
ception of Ben .Beriristein, active Los
Angeles exhib leader, Who resigned

as vice-president. Jack Miller . also

withdrew from the directorate. Ber-
instein stays on as a director, being
succeeded as one of five v.p.' , pro-
vided under the constitutipn, :by

Mitehell Wolfson, local chain op-
erator. Miller, on the board, . is suc-
ceeded by Morris Lepnard, Chicago
exhibitor.

A change, in the personnel of the
board. Which is to come later, was
discussed at the meeting. Concerns
Morgan Walsh, San Francisco exhib
leader, who, it was agreed, would
be succeeded by H. V.. Harvey, also

of Frisco. Harvey is secretary of

Independent Theatre. .Owrieris of

Northern California, pf which Walsh
is president. Indicated today by in-

side sources that, while board did

not . discuss ; policies to be pursued,
fireworks are expected in open ses-

sions^ .hoard members feeling that

this is where MPTQA's shots should

be firedi Any efforts by the Hays
organizatipn tp Jtnuffle MPTOA ap-

iinear* hOpeliess. One spiirce declared,

that MPTOA wants action rather

than resolutions.

DlaiytiineV Sock 8.0., LA.

Lois AngeleSj Miarch 16.

'Maytime' (MG) is headed for an

all time high, at day-and-date riins

at Chinese arid State for pictures

not aided by holiday trade. Com-
bined gross looks like $36,000.

Previous non^holiday high water

mark wias set by 'San Francisco,'

with 'Mutiny on the Bounty* hittirig

the all time top with aid .of Thanks-

giyirig period.

change in Exhibiting policy of Loew
Theatres and others from a 4-3 day
baisis to a 5-2 day basis; the attack on
the constitutionality of the Dakota
,'theatre divorce law,' which seeks to

separate theatres from national chain

operation, and the attack against, the

recently passed Ohio play-date stat-.

ute, which, prohibits play date desig-

nation by distributors.

Overtures to Allied Stateft—

Kuykehdall Hopes to

Achieve Much at This

Gbnventioh -I- 10 -Point
Trafcle I*ractice Platform
to Be Pushed to the Fullest

17TH ANNUAL MEET

Miami, March . 16,

A rhuch mpre militant Motion Pic-
ture- Theatre .Owners Of Ame:rica,
jwhich is interpreted' as Jriaking sly
'overtures to itsrcontemporary. Allied
States Association, by 'inviting- its

lieaclers.to shOw up'hiere,' is' expected
ito, develop from, the 17th annual
convention pf the MPTOA. this week
under the leadership pf Ed L. Kuy-
kendall, who was reported desirous
of stepping put of the preisidency
after three years, but was starii-

peded into" continuing : for another
term. Considerable added suppoirt for
Kuykendall is attributed to the fact
that while he is sariely making every
effort to maintain self-regulation Of
the picture industry in an effort to
avert Federal legislation that might
be dangerous tO all branches,, he is

at the same time taking an "aggres-
sive stand in behalf of the exhibi-
tors, both independent and affiliated,

which the MPTOA represents.

Kuykendall may not have a de-
sire up his sleeve to combine forces
with Allied States, headed byNathan
Yamins of Fall River, Mass., but he
has inVited Yamins and Other mar-
shals of that - organization to be on
hand. When Yamins succeeded Sid-
ney Saniuelson, New Jersey exhibi-
tor, as president of Allied, the
MPTOA was reported interested in
the ppssibilities of a merger of
forces, but tp date no concrete steps
in that direction have materialized.

Kuykendall will not definitely in-
dicate whether an amalgamation of
the two national exhibitor bodies is

still hopied for, but that he believes
some of the methods used by Allied
in an endeavor, whether sincere or
insincere, to gain announced ends
have been ill advised, is unques-
tioned. If Allied could be convinced
its approach to many current prob-
lems are not as constructive as they
might be, the path might be cleared
for a merger and, through it,, a con-
centiration of independent exhi itor

powers. Ostensibly he bias invited
Allied leaders to the MPTOA con-
vention with such a thought in mind.

Started . Tuesday

The; convention Opened .this morn-
ing (Tues.) in the Miami Biltmore
Country Club at Coral Gables, with
two important reports

. rendered,
those of Kuykendall and Edward G.
Levy, general counsel. kuykendaU's
report, very cohiprehensive one,

covering 14 pages, suggests the firm-

er stand for the MPTOA which it is

(Continued on page 57)

Chi Indies of 750 Seats and Under

IVIich. Has a Divorcement
Bill Also> But Looks

. March 16. ,

Film' producers and distributors

would be barred from any part in

the ownership or control of- ariy.

Michigan pic theatre, a bill

introduced in islature

by Senator Joseph C; Rbosevelt> of

Detypit.

Proposed legislation, which would
bi-irig about a big upheaval in thea-
tre owriership ' here and throughout
Jthe state, appears doubtful of pass
age, however.

N wmmm
lAFF OFF %

SEX Fill SHEtER AMD

MODEL rmatmiiFts.

Miirineapolis,' March .16.

The police morals' squad ided
Harry Dryer's Savoy theatre in the
lower Gateway district during, ari

early everiing perforniance Friday,
arresting Margaret O'Keen, a riiodel,

Who poses
,
as 'a : sun-kissed .nudist

during a sex lecture by Rpbert
Marcus, who was also nabbed. Mem^
bers of the audience were not
molested by the police.

The 'sex' lecture and sale of 'sex'

literature were, in conjunction with
the showing of 'Valley of the Nude.'

Charged with disorderly conduct and
alleged to haye giyen an .obscene ex-

hibition and an indecent lecture.

Miss.O'Keen and. BarcuS pleaded not

guilty iri municipal court arid were
released on $100 bail. They will be
defended by S. P. Halpern.

Minneapolis, March 16.

Survey indicates local exchanges
/Will resist, if not ignore. Northwest
Allied States' 'bojrcptt' agaihst per-

centage pictures. ranch managers
declare the resolution adopted at the

recent 'emergency meeting' in Min-
neapolis, urging all independent ex^
hi itors to refrain from buying, will

not deter them from going ahead
with percentage deals as per sched-

ule.

On the other hand, hOwever, ex-
hibitor prgariization; heads predict
the exchange will ^sing a different
song' after the May convention When
•teeth' will be put into the 'gentle-
men's agreement' not to buy any
new-season pictures oh percentage.
The 'teeth,' "they aver, win take the
fprm pf cash bonds to be posted by
the independents and forfeited as a
penalty for violation of the agree-
ment

Chicago, March 16.

Nabe houses of 750 seats and
der blame the business of the

past month, not ori th6 weather, or

on Lent, but squarely on the return

of double features to this town.
•These small houses find dPuble

features may be, o.k. for the marii-
tnoth seaters, but that it's just woe
and b.p. wailing for the houses
which hold less than 750 customers.
These smallies make' foUr arid five'
changes weekly, arid flre discovering
bhce more that there ari>n't eight or
ilO. pictures, of any i:eai strength; And '

also that the- big' houses with their •

one or two changes a week can
dpuble.up the- two or four top pic-
itures: of the Week while the small- ,

pe^teir. .around thi- ccrnei; 1]|bs to take
priythirig -that^ comes along..

' Sinali exhibs cry that their regu-
lar patrons are being enticed away
frpm the house due to the. fact that
when a family wants to go to. a show
they, are being' kept away front the
small houses . due to the- fact that
someone In the party hsis previously
seen prie of the pictures. Whilie this

situatipn occurred eyen with single
features, it is considerably moire fre-

quent with doubles.

Allied Exhibitors Association is

dissatisfied with, the dpuble feature
situation in Chicago, As is the Essaii-
iess circuit, and a flpck of other in-
dependent small exhibs and circuits.

Airwould like to kill them off irii-

mediately, but don't knpw just how
to go about it; since ^^the big houses,
particularly those oWned by iBalaban
& Katz and Warne^ Bros., and the
distributors so far are satisfied with
the twin . bills. The .indie exhibs
have had several meetings .with
B.&K. on the matter, but to rio avail,

B.&K. insisting it will run its the-
atres for its own best interests.

70FLA;S12G0

It'fl Be RCA Vs. ERPI

Again When and If

Television Conies

When television develops to the
extent that it: is commercially feasi-

ble, Radio, Corp. pf America and
Electrical Research Products, Inc.,

bitter competitors iri the film recprd-
irig and sourid ipment busiriess,

agai Will be aligned against each
other. Today,. Erpi has no commer-
cial interest in television.^.bUt it does
retain a, certairi amount of . techni-
.cal interest. And. , while at present
it has no intention of figuring as an
operating cpmpany in the television
field, Erpi will be active on the
scene through certai licensing ar-
raiigemehts.

Although it does .not figure- tele-
vision as being close at hand, Erpi
has carried on research iri the past
(some five years ago at the Bell
labs) and it xlndpubtedly wiU be pc-
tivfe in any battle for patent rights
when, the time arrives.
Company also fits into the picture

through its affiliation with: Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
which is developing a co-axial cable.
While this Qable was laid and test-
ed between N. Y. and Philadelphia
primarily as an economy measure
for telephone service, the co-axial
line is recognized as being best suit-
ed for television becau.se sight-sound
broadcasts require wide bands oif

frequency not found, In ordiriary
cable. The way Erpi is tied in with
A, T, & T. is said, to provide the
necessary leverage that mjght be re-
quired in arguments, regarding pat-
ents.

Los Angeles, March 16.

inglei features are being screened
currently in seven of the 12 regular
first-run situations in L. A., greatest
number of solo, programs therein
riiany mOnths. Experiment is being
watched with interest by exhibs,
particularly in view of the fact that
all of the solo features are playing
to abov^ average takes in the houses
where duals have been the policy.

First runs currently screening siri-

f^le features in L* A. are-' Lpew's
State arid iriese with 'Maytime'
(MG); Parampunt,. •When You're Iri

Love' (COl), with hpuse running
•Borderland' (Par) to open each
day's performaince- DpWntown and
Hollywood, WB day-daters, with
•Green Light' (FN); Four Star, 'Lost
Horizon,' Coluriibia's two-a-day opus,
and Catthay Circle, 'Good Earth,' in
seventh week of tWo-a-^day rurii All
of the solo, bills are *or will be hold-
overs, iriifial week's tiake in each
instance tpppirig normal dual grosses
and warranting extra playing time.

MINN. WOULD OUTLAW

ZONING AND CLEARANCE

Mi
, March 16.:

Northwest Allied taties professes
ignprance regarding authprship pf
a bin introduced into the state legis-
lature by Representative Donald
Wright of Minneapolis designed to
outlaw, zoning and clearance.

The .riieasure provides that pic-
tures must be released at the same
time to. theatres charging identical
admission prices and that admission
prices and seating 'capacities of
showhoUses should determine the
rental price tp be paid to the ex-
change.
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Horizoii' Gets Away to Smash

Start; 'IVIaytime Big $3(,S00 in Two

Spots; Other LA. Houses Hit Skids

Los Angeles, March 16.

Only a few bright spots in town

currently, but thbse arie outstSinding.

They include the . j
gone

into a twb-a-day policy for Colum-

bia's 'Lost Horizon,' and Loiew's

State-Ghines^, where Metro's 'Maty-

time' is piling iip substantial grosses,

warrariti* holdover for a secQnd

'Good Earth' continues to h.bld

strong at the Carthay Circle and
looks good for number of weeks to

come. Paramount is holding over
the Grace Moore Coluiribia filmusi-

cal, 'When You're In Love,* after

healthy first week, and 'Green Light'

stays , for second stanza at the two
Warner houses. Rest of town is

pretty well shot.

Estimaties for This Week

C^bay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 55"

83-1.10-1.65)—'Good Sarth* (MG)
(7th week). Couple of; strong: covui
ter attractions in town curirently but
is still plenty healthy. Last w^elc
(6th) wound up ith a substantial
$11,800.

Chinese (Graiiman) (2,028; 30-40
55)—'Maytime' (MG). Filmusical got
away to healthy start; will hit very
big $16,000. Last week, 'Nancy
Steele,' (20th) and 'Head Over Heels
in Love' (GB), pretty bad at ^8,300.

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-40-55-
65)—'Green Light' (WB) (2d week)
iNormal dropoff for second week, bun
at $'6j800 plenty, satisfactory- Laist

week (1st) finished: at nifty $10,900,

.Four Star (Fox) (900; 55-83-1^10
1.65)—'Lost Horizon' (Col.)—Pre
miere at $5 top brought sweet $4,065
into the turnstiles. Pic has heifty

.advance.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55
65)—'Green Light' (WB) (2d week)
Trade |air on holdover; but ait $7,000
will be profitable. Liast .week ..(1st)

hit plenty of profit at $11,100, biggest
for house in long time.

Orpheum (Bdw^) (2,280: 25-30-35

40J— Join the Marines' (Eep) 9n<
'On the Jury' (RKO) dual, 4nd
vaiide. .

Biz , about normal and. wi'

probiabiy RniRh up with, arounc
$7,5Ci0. Last week couple of secQnd
runs.

Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 30-40-55.)—
•Man Who Found Himself (RKO)
iid -Girl Overboard' (U) dual. An

other week of the doldi-ums here
with poor $5,500. Last week, 'Meade'
Woman,' (Par) and 'Murder Goes to
College' (Par), fared little better at
$5,700.

Paramouht (Partmar) (3,595; 30
40-55)—'You're In Love' (Col) and
'Crime Nobody Saw' (Par) dual, end
stage show (2d wk). Grace , Moore
gets full credit for entire draw,
which on second., stanza will hit
^roun4. $10,000, fair. First week
wound up with healthy $17^700.
Paramount feciture is being screei>ed
only at first morning show, leaving
house solo bill for rest of day.

EKO (2,950; 30-40-55)—'Man Who
Pound Himself (RKO) and '(jirl

Overboard' (U) dual. Lack of suit-
able product is hurting trade here
and fait $5,500 is best currently. I<ast
week, 'Meade's Woman,' (Par) ^nd
'Murder . Goes to College' (P^r),
$5,500, fair.

State (Loew-Fbx) (2,024; 30-40-
55r75)—'Maytime' (MG). Snipsh
trade for this filmusical at $20,500 in-
sures satisfactory holdover. I^ast
week, 'Nancy Steele,' (20th') and
'Head Over Heels in Love,' (GB), hot
so hot at $9,800.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100:

30-40-55)— Nancy Steele Is Missing'.
(20th) and 'Head Over Heels In
iiOve' (GB), dual. Moveover of this
pair quite; a letdown at $3,200. .Last
week, ; 'Love Is News' ..(20th) and
•Holy Terror' (20th), dismal at $3,000.

Wiishire (Fox ) (2,296; -40-55-65

)

•^'Nancy Steele . Is Missing' (20th)
and 'Head Over Heels In Love* (GiB),
dual. Just fair at $5,800. Last week,
•Love Is News' (20th) and 'Holy T§r
r6r' (20th), ran a little below ex
pectations at $5,700.

Keeler-Bixon Miiisical,

$8,500, Oke in Omaha

Omaha, March 16.

Brandeis cops the b.p. spotlight,

holding over
. 'Green Light' and

*^cihg Lady' for siecond week. Two
mark the best double-feature bjz
house has thus far recorded, al

though other films scheduled solo
have topped this. Going strong second
weiek,

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (Si'hger-RKO) (1,250; 25

35-40)— 'Green Light' (FN) and
'Racing Lady' (RKO) (2d week).
Last week did best biz ever recorded
here on a twin program, Doing about

!5,O0O this week, okay. irst week
cnocked off $6,200 to top expedtatibhs.
Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)-^

Meade's Woman' (Par) and 'Smiart
Blonde' (WB). Twinned for only
ordinary money on their own
strenigth. Stage utilized by Gene
LaVerne; Hollywood dancing; in-

structor, for personals and rvinnihg
off a contest. Adds to the returns. In
all likely to reach $7,20O, okay.. Last
week 'Love Is News' (20th) and
Fugitive in Sky' (WB), sailed
smoothly to $8,200.
Orpheum (Blank) (2,976; 25-40)—

'Ready, Willing, Able' (WB). and
'Crack-up' (20th). Diversified pro-
gram and building by word-rof-
mbuth; good $8,500. Last Week 'You
Only Live Once' (UA ) and 'Clarence'
(Par ), average $7,000.

.S

Get Coin; Raiut

*
Jury' Big 24G

Cleveland, March 16.

ing dainp about this Lent sea;-

sgn. as far as theatres are concerned

Every gross above average, with

Holy Week, only one stanza qff, and
some hitting the high spots.

Strike trouble is 'Over hut super-
dog show at civic auditorium and
income tax deadline-day may crimp
biz a bit.

Sally Rand's ; unit and 'We're on
the Jury' at Pailace strong, fanning
tip week's highest trade. Next in the
race is State with .'Swing High.'

Estimates for. This Week
Alhambra (Martin Printz) (1,200;

20-30-35)—'Man of Affairs' (GB) and
'Breezing Home' (U); House shifts
back into first-run gear- with this
team for a profit. Arliss vehicle took
Eanning, but still good for $3,200.
ast week 'Born to Dance' (MG) and

'More Than Sweetheart' (Col), dual,
caught $1,900, fair.

Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)—'Love
Is News* (20th). Move-over from
Hipp after an average week there
Was neat trick. Doing very well at
$6,500. Last week 'Plough and Stars'
(RKO), was hard pushed tb reach

Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15-35)
—'Rembrandt' (UA). Much brighter
news than its downtown run, $3,000,
but house is going back to first-runs
next .'week for sake of Variety. Last
week a pair of revivals, 'Transr
atlantic Merry-Go-Round' (UA) and
•Let 'Em Have It' (UA), got a nice
play, $2,500.
Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 30-40)

'Sea Devils' (RKO). Given great
salesmanship and breaks by review-
ers; getting $14,500, satisfactory. Last
week 'Love Is News' (20th) walked
away with $16,500 due to tie-up

1st Runs t>n Broadway
(Snjbject to Chance)

Week of March 19

Astor—'Good Earth' (MG)
<6th wk).

Capitoi — 'Maytime' (MG)
(18)..

Criterion—'Her HusbandXiies*
JPatrjll). r

Globe-^-Lost Horizon* (Col)

(3d wk).
Miisic Hall—When's Your
irthday' (RKO) (18).

jParamount-:-'Maid Salem'
(Par) (3d wk).
Rialto—'Sea Devils' (RKO)

(2d wk).
Rivoli—'Nancy Steele Is Miss-

ing' (20th) (3d Wk).
Roxy—'Breezinjg Homie' (U).

Strand—'Beady, WiUing and
Able* (WB) (2d wk).

Week of March 26

Astor-'Good Earth' (MG)
(8th wk).
Capitol—'Maytime' (MG) (2d.

wk).
Criterion — 'Silent Barrier'

(GB) (25).

GIobe-^'Lost Horizon' (Col)

.(4th Wk).
Miisic Hall—'Seventh Heaven'

(20th) (25):

Parambnht i— 'Wai Wed-
ding' (Par) (24).

Bialto—'Elephant (UA)
(30).

Rivoli—'History Is Made at

Night' (UA) (27).

Roixy—'Top of the town' (U).

Strand 7- 'King and Chorus
Girl' (WB) (27).

Rain HHs %ytine' in iristt, 16G

Far; "SwiKliqdi' Nice $lgi

with Tyrone Power's aunt, who lives
here.
Palace (RKO) (3.i200; 30-70)—

•We're on Jury' (RKO) and Sally
Rand unit. Fan-dancer socking 'em;
corking $24,000. Last week tOrily
Live Once' (UA) plus N.T.G. unit,
collected $19,000, good.

Stale (Loew's) (3,450; 35-40-55)—
'Swing High' (Par). Lombard-Mac
Murray

. team becoming sure-fire
faves; excellent ballyhoo by. Milt
Harris bringing swell $21,500; Last
Week .'Espionage' (MG), pourided
down to $15,500, average.

Stillman (LoeW's) (1,872; 25-35)—
'Outcast' (MG). Just:.so-so $5,500:
'Maid of Salem' (Par) last week on
third stanza eased in with $7,000,
fair.

Olsen, JohnsoD Unit

And 'Sec' 113,000, 'Swing'

$10,000, Both Big,M
Indiaitapolis, March 16.

Heavy , snows and cold over the
\yeek-end. were obstacles, but they
were over-ridden' by two downtown
houses, while the two other first run
spots suffered. Olsen and Johnson's
stage show at the Lyric dominates
the town with near-record figures,
while the Circle piled up a strong
lead on 'Swing High, Swing Low.'

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25-40)

—'Wings of Morning* (20th): Dull at
$2,200. Last week, 'Green Light'
(WB). Sturdy at $5,800.
Circle (Monarch) (2,800; 25-40)—

Mystery m Mpls.

Where Did Biz Go To?— 'Mr». Cheyney'
Liked> but Red Iiik at $10,000

'Swing High, SWing Low' (Par).

Lombard and MacMurray are favot*

ites and well, sold; Very strong $10,-

000. Last we^k, 'Sea Devils', (RKO)
on dual with 'Don't Tell Wife'

(RKO). Lightweight at $4,000.

, Loew's (Loew's) (2,600; 25-40)—
'Family Affair' (MG ) and 'Parole

Racket' (Col). Poor at $3»500. Also
Weak $3,500 last, stanza for 'Espion-

age' (MG) and 'Man Who Could
Work Miracles' (UA).

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25r30-40)—
'Her Husband's Secretary' (WB) arid

Olsen and Johnson stage show. Lat-
ter are always surefire here, and
doing sock bi2 at $13,000. Last week
very big $11,000 for 'Ready, Willing,

and Able' (WB) and Leon,; rrol

stage unit.

Det. Strike Now

Habit; Vaude,

'Swing High' 28G

Detroit^ March 16.

flare-up of the strike-itch.

With aboEit 100,000 jobless in Chrys-
ler Motor plants, finds Detroit pretty
calloused after three months of 'sit-

doWnitiSi so biz continues atround
normal at film palaces.
Winner this week is the Michi&an,:

with 'Swing High, Swing Low' and
vaude. 'Ecstasy,' opening fornier
RKO Downtown under Krini Bros,
banner, got 6ft big With a high-
priced preem. Giving house best
gross in long time. •

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

'Avenue' (20th) (3d week) plus
'Breezing Along' (U) dual. Musical
moved here from Fox two stanzas
ago and still doing oke at $5,000.
'Avenue' coupled with 'Woman Wise'
(20th) last weekifor good $6,000.
Downtown (Rrim). (2,500; 40-65)—!^

'Ecstasy' (Eureka). Built up strongly
with 'blue book' preein at $1.10 top
Thursday (11); holding oh for liice

$8,000, best house has seen in Iphg
time. Probably h; o. . Last wieek oke
$3,000 on six days for 'Romance ahd
Riches' (GN) and 'Nation Aflapie'
(Ind).
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65:)—

'Nancy Steele' (20th) plus Ethel
Shutta on stage. Opened slow but
should get fair $20,000. 'Love Is

News' (2&th) vith Vfini Shaw and
Sheila Barrett on\ stage, snared nice
$25,000.
Madison (United Detroit) (2,000;

30-40-65)—'Michael StrdgofI' (RKO).
At $6,500 good for this spot. Which
has lieen having it tough lately. Fair
$5,000 last stanza on 'Green Li^ht'
(FN) (3d Week) shoved here after
two sessions ».tUA
Michiiran (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—'Swing High' (Par), plus
Neila Goodelle topping vaude. Lead-
ing town with neat $28,000. Around
$21,000,- oke, last stanza on 'Sea
Devils' (RKO) and 'Casino Parisien'
unit on stage. .

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 35-
40)—'Only Live Once' (UA) and
'Park Ave. Logger' (RKO), dual. Up
to $9,500, nice. Normal $7,000 last
week on 'Criminal Lawyer' (RKO)
and 'Smart Blonde' (WB).
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-65)—'Mrs. 'Cheyney'
(MG) (2d wk). Holding up oke at
$9,500, following nice opening ses-
sion of $15,800. May hold for third
Week.

, Sah Francisco, March 16.
'Maytime' opened to fair but not

aiB~bJg biz as-expected'^ tKeTPafi-'
mount, Where it is in for an indefi-
nite ehgagemeht. Weather is hurt-
ing its gross.

Carole Lombard and Fred Mac- -

Murray afe plenty hot at the box
office in 'Swing High.'

Estimates for This Week

,

EmbaW (RK<5-C:bhen) (1-512; 30.

.

35-40)-r-*Wanted to Marry' (RKO)
and 'Devil oh Horseback' (GN ). This
combo looks vreak iat $2,500. Last
Week, 'Racing Lady' (RKO) and
'Week^End Millionaire' (Col), very
bad/ $2,000.

Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40 )--'Swing
High, Swing Low* (Par) and 'Time
Out for Romance' (20th). Lombard
and MacMurray have a swell audi-
ence piQture in -SWing : High,' Dual
will get only faiir $16,000 because of
weathei: and Lent. Last week, 'Love
Is New' (20th) -and 'Once a Doctor'
(WB), disappointed at $14,000.

Geary (Lurie-Pincus) (1,200; 50-75-
$1.50)—'Lost Hdrissbn' (Col)

, (2d
Week). Like 'Anthony Adverse;'
Lost Horizon' is attraicting plenty of
carriage trade. Lurie had a tough
time getting the public wise to the
fact that matinees Were being given
daily. . First Week good, $9,500.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)
—'Plough and Stars' (RKO) and
Major Bowes all-girl Unit, House
bias been .postponing the Stanwyck
pic for some tinie; will get poor^
$14,000. Last week, 'When's Your
Birthday?' (RKO) and Weaver Bros,
oh stage, $15,000, fair,

Orpheum (F&M) (2;44(r; 30-35-46)—'You're in Love' and 'Breezing
Home' (U) (3rd wk). Debut of .

'SWing Time' at Fox and 'Maytime'
at

.
Paramoiint knocked the props

right out from under the Grace
Moore picture.. Will dip below poo^
$5,000, some of which came from
several previewis thrown in as a
lure.. Last week n.s.g. $7,000..

Farainonnt (F-WC) (2,740; 30-35-
40)—'Maytime' (MGM). Plugged as
a i"oad show feature at popular

'

"

prices, the Jeanhette MacDionald-Nel--
son Eddy bpeiretta will dO^around
$18,000, okay but considerably less

than hoped for. Three days of rainy,

weather, starting with the opening
Oh Thursday, mostly responsible for.

the .take not being much larger. Last
week, 'Ready, Willing and Able*
(WB) and 'Murder Goes to College*
(Par), did a complete nosedive, at

$8,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 50-75-
$l,00-$i.&0)—'Good Earth' (MG) (3d_

.

. .
.

. , Third

Minneapolis, March- 16i

(Jrosses keep right On buriiping the

bpttpm here... Where all the former
ihe^itre patrons have vanished is a
mystery. Nothing seems able to
bring the box-offices to life.

Nowadays $11,000 is a lot of mohey
here, but if the Orpheum-s current
vaudfilm show doesn't better that
figure substantially—and indications
are it won't—the house will have to
replenish its red ink supply. Even
the Crawford - Montgomery - Powell
triumvirate will be. lucky if it can
boost 'Last of Mrs. Cheyney' at the
huge Minnesota into the five figure
cXbss

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Publix-Singer) (900; 15-25)

'Holy Terror* (20th) and 'Secret Val-
ley^ (20th). Another full- week for
dual bill. Looking toward fair $1,000.
Last week; 'Case of Black Cat' (FN)
and 'General Spunky' (MG), duals.
$1,200, good.
Century (Publix-Singer) (1;600;

25-35-40) 'Ready, Willing and Able'
(WB). Stumbling along. Light $3,000
in prospect. Last week, 'Plough and
Stars' (RKO). Bad at $2,800.
^Minnesota (Publix-Singer) (4,200;

25-35-55) 'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG). Star
line-up should get 'em, btit adverse

general cbnditions here uhdiermining
all box-ipffices. Picture well liked
but enrbute to mild . $10,000. Last
Week, 'You're in Love' (Col). Bad
at $7,500."

Orpheum (Publix-Singer-) (2,890;
35-40-55). 'On the Jury' (RKO) and
vaudeville: Corking show full of
first-rate entertainment, but appar-
ently can't awaken public froni
lethargy. May climb to losing $11,000.
Last week, 'God's Country' (WB).
Fair at $7,000.

State (Publix-Singer) (2,300; 25-
40) 'Women of Glamor' (C:ol).. and
'Don't Tell the Wife' (WB). Dual
bills picking Up, but plehty of room
for improvement. Light $2,500 in-
dicated; Last Week, 'Dangerous
Number' (MG ) arid 'Criminal Law-
yer' (RKO); dual, $3,000, fair.
Time (Berger) (250; 15:-25) 'Win-

terset' (RKO) (2d run). Doing betr
ter, .comparatively, tl^an during first
run on dual. Fair $800 indicated.
Last week, 'Mr. Deeds' (Col), re-
vival, $1,100, good.
World (Stefles) (350; 25-35-40-55)

'Carnival in Flanders' (French). For-
eign language pic getting attention.
Fair $1,800 in prospect. Last week,
10th for 'Smart Giris' (U), $1,200,
fine, on heels of nine preceding big
weeks.

Last
Wk). Picture well received
week coming along nicely,
week (2d) swell at^,000. .

United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-
40)—'Man Who Could Work Mir-
acles' (UA). House has had a series

of floppos starting with 'Men Ar«.
Not Gods' several weeks ago. 'Yo\i

Only Live Once' couldn't make the
grade on a two weieks' stretch, for
which this hpuse has commitments
on its UA product, so the Wangeir-
picture Was yanked after ten poor
days. Lucky to get n.g. $5,000 on
this H. G. Wells' film. Last week,
$7,000 lor 10 days of 'You Only Live
Once' (UA).
..Warfield (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40)—
'Nancy Steele' (20th) and 'Wings of

Morning* (20th) (2ha wk). Expect
to hit nice $8,000. Last week took

$13,000, good.

PROV. SPOTTY; lOVE

NEWS,' 'TIME' $9,000

;
Providence, March 16.

BusmiBSS is spotty this Week with
only a couple of high spots. Picture
fare is just, so-so. 'Love Is News,'
topping the twin bill at the Majestic,
IS sure to be the leader With a $9,000
gross. Loew's is in next place With
'Family Affair' and 'Parole Racket.'
. Fay's is sliding safely to home,
largely because of its stage, show.

,

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000; 15-25-40 )-:-'Husband's

Secretary' (FN ) and unit. Good all-
around program. Pace indicates
around $7,000. plenty for these times.
Last week, 'Fair Warning' (20th)
didn t fare so badly, either,^ at $6,850.
Loew:s State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Family Affair' (MG) and 'Pai-ole
Racket' (Col). Sluggish, but con-
sidering opposish not so bad; maybe
$8,500, Last week 'Espionage' (MG)
and 'J'ind the Witness' (Col). Around
$8,000, So-so.

.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Love Is News'. (20th) and 'Time Out
for Romance' • (20th). Nice bill.
Opened very big and pace oVer
week - end practically clinching
$9,000. Last week 'Green Light'

XYNN MAY GO PIX VIA
illy . Lynn, . from Broadway legit,

may make his film debut as the

comedy lead in Grand National's

'$1,000 Bill' (temporary title). He
played lead duiring entire Br<oadWay
run of 'Three Men bri a Hprse;'

No contracts have been signedj but

Ljrrin expects tp leave for the Coast

next week. Some questioa at GN
whether actor " 'tpo old for the

part.'

'Xnr IN INDIA lENSING
HoUyWPod, March 16.

Metro may send a troupe headed
by Robert Taylor and Freddie Bar-
tholomew to India for exteriors on
^Kim.'

Louis
to.r Fleriii

(WBJ). Only solo picture i

but packed a wallop; $8,40();
ful.

RKO Albee (2,300; 15^25-40)—
'When's Your Birthday' (RKO) and
:She'3 Dangerous' (U). Joe E. Brown
responsible for fair opening; house
looking, for $6,500. Last week 'Stro-
goff (RKO) and 'Two Wise Maids^
(Rep), Plenty strong at $9,200
eight-day run.
Strand (Indie )'

(2.200; 15-25-40)—
'Man of Affairs' (GB) and 'Dodge
City Trail' (Col). Usual Ariiss busi-
ness; maybe $6,800, not bad. Last^f

week, 'John Meade' (Par) a>

'Happy-Go-Lucky' (Rep),
crossed the $6,500 mark, fair.
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Strippers Plus mead's Woman'

total B^$25|» in Clu;%

Only $27,000; 'Horizon Of Big

Chicago, March 16.

Loop houses this week are pre-

nio-ed-to set 'em, up for, every pos-

ssible entertainment taste, but this

week's b.o. topper is thei imdress en-
tertainment at the Oifieiital headed

by June St. Clair bh the rostrum,

who is showing thei customers how
6 femine should undo her girdles be-

lore hitting the hay. House started

oft at a'^terirific t»ace from the open-

ing and is upping into mighty coin

figures for the session.

Business generally okay in the

loop, with even the Palace, which
has been having a tough time of it

recently, picking up several thou-

sand above last session with Joe E.

Brown flicker currently.
Midwest premiere of 'Lost Hori--

zori' (Col) got away here : Sunday
(14) ni^t to the bigfi;est audience

< ever assembled for a roadshow
flicker in the loop. Erlahger was
lammed. Figured as.^he l>est open-
ing here in years with Joe Plunkett,
who arranged the entire setup, fixing

Up a front generally acclaimed a
knockout, besidies a general preopehr
ing advertising and exploitation cam-
paign that rates tops.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 55^83-$1.10-~

$i,65)-^'Good Earth' (MG) (4th
week). Around $10,500 last week,
neat enough take. Will stick around
six or seven weeks at pace. Got new
competition oh Sunday (14) through
opening of 'Lost Horizon') at the Er-
longer
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

^You're in Love' (Col) and stage
show. Grace Moore flicker opened
good but drifted off to' $27^000, n.s.g.

Last week, *Love Is News' (20th),
touched off pleasant $35,800.
Erianger (1,400; 55-83-$1.10-$1.65)

—Lost Horizon' (Col) (1st week).
Frank Capra :roadshower opened
here Sunday (14) after, strong ex-
Sloitation and advertising campaign.
Ixcellent advance sales,

is Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)
—'Ready, Willing' (WB). Opened

!.. >Saturday (13). Maybe $7,500, fair;
' "Last week, 'Green Light* (WB)

: finished third loop session to neat
Vt6,400.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-45-
55)-^'Mead's Woman' (Par) and
yaude. Three strippers on the stage,
but. especially the well-ekploited
.June St. Clair, accounting for strong
$25,000. : Last week, .

Bowes' unit
rather than 'Promise to Pay* (MG)
ineant highly profitable $21,200.

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 35-55-75)—
•Ydur Birthday' (RKO) and 'World's
Fairest' unit on stage. Combination
picking up the house somewhat, but
not much, at around $16,000, fair.

Last week was red ink and wails at
$13*300 for 'We're On Jury* (RKO).
Boosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 35^55-75)

"—'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG) (2d, week).
Holding up to strong $13,000 cur-
rently after touching fine $18,900 last
week. Will be here threef weeks at
least.

. Staic-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35-
40)—'Cover of Night' (MG) and

• vaude. House has been; hit rather
^t>adly by Lent, brtje of the. few loop

^ -Bpoi^ which are affected by. the re-
.. ligious holiday. Around $12,500, fair
' ' enough this week;. Last week,

'Breezing Home' (U), $12,400.
United Artists (B&K-MG) (1,700:

35-45-65-75) — 'Romeo and Juliet'
(MG). Pop-priced run opened Sat-

' Urday (13) and indicates fair pos-
sibilities. Heading for $14,000, so-so.
Last week, 'Men Not Gods* (UA),

^
^
faded away to meagre $13,900.

UGHT $3,400, llOYD'S'

LINCOLN'S BEST

incpln, March 16.

Battle is largely between 'Greeh'
;
Light' at the Stuart arid 'Lloyds' at

^
the Lincoln this week, although most
grosses will be pared by t)re-Holy
week activity in this heavily-
churched town.

/ nr^il* Overman, city manager of
: .

Westland. Theatresi surrendered the
one-man struggle to raise prices
P.^fCvthis week and the 35c. top at
jne Varsity drops to a quarter, single
leatwes going out in favor of . duals

• at. the same time.

Estimates for This Week
J
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15) —

Jf5"s the Pecos', (WB) and 'Vir-
. fiPjan (Par) split with 'Circus Girl'

t iirPi^
'Sons o' Guns' (WB).

S^^y .$850, fair - Last week, 'Law-
.^^"f^ies' (Rep) and Without

?fe split with 'Man ori

-CaW Trapeze' (Par) and 'Bold
Uballero' (Rep), same figure.

•ri^W'J^^^TG) (1,600; 10-20-25) —
tT Fil*^ has best chance
tesnn^^. Tl'? Lenten. Should get

O'Maiii'^'.
b,^"er= Last week. 'Great

^^-ffli ^ ^^^^ and 'Holy: Terror-
1 s.:!^.'5g^i

ojwy at $2,700.
^^TC) (1,350; 10-15-20-

25-40)—'Doctor's Diary' (Par) and
vaude, split, with 'Plough and Stars'
(RKO) and 'Sinner Take Air (MCJ).
Probably $2,300, good enough. Last
week, 'Midriight Court' (WB) and
stage show, split with roadshow of
•As You Like It' (20th), got $2,100,
,slow. *

Stnart (LTO (1,900; 10-25-40) —
•Green Light' (WB). Might get $3400,
oke. Last week, 'Maid of Salem'
(Par.)i Management let it run ' the
fuU seven days, but take vras light
at $2,800.

Varsity (Westland) (1,100; l0-15-
20-25-35) — 'Women of Glamour'
(Cbl) and 'Find the Witness' (Col).
Bringis the house' back to duals, after.

Grace Moore's third week' 'parade.
Good outlook at $1,400. Last week,
'You're in Love' (Col), in third week,
-got only $85a, fair.

Komeo' No Lark

hPhil^Snoi

Philadelphi , March 16.

Rave notices for 'Firie. Over iEng-
larid' should, give tHis English his-

torical a nice week's business aind - a
certain holdover at the Aldine, al-

though the pic lacks marquee, names
for American film fans.
Whole town is watching first pop

showing of 'Romeo and Juliet' at
Boyd, Heavy winter weather has so
far put it in disappointing class.

Snow has alsb had its effect on the
two roadshow pix, 'Lost Horizon*
suffering rather more than .'Good
Earth.' Some of the Other downtown
houses are also taking it bn the chin.
Fox and Earle both reporting trade
off.

^

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,300; 40-55-65) — Tire

Over England- -(UA). Opened Sat-
urday .(13): to yery good noticeis, but
not possible to figure, strength be-
cause, of terrible Weather so far.
Even ' then nice $12,000 is indicated.
Last week 'Maid of Salem' (Par), n.g.

$11,000 in 10-day second week.
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Man of

Affairs', (GP) (2d riin). Figures $2,-

600, fair.. Last week 'No Man of
Own' (Par), revival, $4,300 in nine
day^, fair.

Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'ROmeo and
Juliet* (MG). First grind showing
here being hurt by weather. So-so
$11,500 indicated. Last week 'You're
in Love' (Col), good $16,000 in eight

Chestnut (1,350; 55-86-$1.14-$1.71)

—'Lost Horizon' (Col) (2d week).
Feeling weather breaks and some-
what off. First week, ending Sat-
urday (13), good $15,500.
Earle (2.000; 25-40-55) 'Fair

Warning* (20th) and vaude. French
Casino unit on stage. Poor $13,000
is all in sight. Last week 'On , the
Jury' (RKO) and vaude, Jesise

Owehs headlined^ fair at $14,500.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65) -- 'Nancy

Steele' (20th ) and Shep Fields band.
Poor $13,000 seen. Last week 'Ready,
Willing' (WB) and stage show eked
but $14,000, so-so.
Karlton (1.000; 25-35-40)—'Ready,

Willing' (WB) (2d run). Average
$2,500 expected. Last week 'Meade's
Woman* (Par) (2d run )* n.s.g. $2,000.

Locust (1,300; 55-86-$1.14-$1.71)-^

'Good Earth' (MG). Town's other
roadshower now in fourth weeki
Last week's biz was $13,500, okay.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55) — 'Swing
High* (Par); Looks pretty fair.

Mebbe $13,500; Last week 'Love Is

News' (20th); 10 days got so-so
$11,000.

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Mid-
night Court' (WB). Fairish' $6,200
seen, Last Week ^Espibnage' (MGM),
$5,600, poor.

'

ALUS WELL IN PORTLAND

•Saleih' aihd 'Terror' $7,00D--Revival
Dual Gets $5,500

Portland. Ore.. March 16.

Revival of 'Transatlantic Merry^
Roround' and 'Call of the Wild' at
Parker's Broadway is clicking niciely.

- 'On the Avenue' gets a big second
week at the Hamricit-Evergreen
Qi-pheum,. 'Penrod and Sam' is get-

tlnEi good matinee biz at Parker's
UA.

Estimaites for This Week
,

Broadway (Parker) (2.000;. 30-40)—'Tr a n s at 1 a n tic Merrygoround'
(UA) and 'Call of Wild' (UA). Re-
vival of two oldies with iiajne ap-
nea], good $5,500. Last week .'Daniel

Boone' (RKO) and 'She's Danger-

ous' (U), registered nicely tor $5,700.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

400; 30-40)^'One in Million' (20tli)
and 'Down to Sea' (Rep) (6th week).
Good enough $2,500. Fifth week
about average for this house at $2.r
700.
Orpheam (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,000; 30-40)^ 'On Avenue' (Fox)
and 'Great O'Malley' (WB) :(2nd
week). Going great guns for $5,000.
First week ran up a sock score '!at

close tb $8,000.
Paramount (HamHck- Evergreen)

(3,000T 3(P40)^'Maid of"Salem' (Par

)

and 'Holy Terror' (20th) answering
to expibitation for , fine returns at

$7,000. Last week 'Lloyds bf London'
(Fox) and 'We're on Jury' (RKO)
(2nd.week). Good at $4,900.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

40)—'Penrod and Sam' (FN). Well
exploited and extra-good matinee
biz. . Over the top for $5,000. Last
week 'Espionaige' (MG); About par
for this house at $4,500.

Snow Murders

Bivt'yem'Oke

NTGandm'
$11,000,

incinnati, March 16.

Winter's heaviest snow descended
over the week-end, slushing com-
bined, biz along.: the cinema frbnt to
a season's .Ibw.

'Maid bf Salem' is the. town's tops,

getting $11,000 at the Palace. Combo
Shubert, with 'Don't Tell the Wife'
and the N. T. G. unit, is hanging up
$13>000 for a zippy figure, consider
ing the traffic-halting weather op-
pbsish. ;

—
- - —

Indie sHowing of 'Clbistered' ended
a 12-day run at the Taft auditorium,
Thursday (11), fetching a bang-up
$13,500;.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Wheri's Your Birthday' (RKO)
Very poor, $7,000. Last week 'Green
Light' (WB). Fair at $12,500:

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'(Sreen Light' (WB) (2d run). Okay
$4,000. Last week 'Mrs. Cheyney'
(MG) (2d run). Conify $5,000.
Family (RKO) (1,000; .15-25) 'Wild

Horse Roundup' (Ind) and 'Captain
Calamity' (GN), split All ri^ht.

$1,800. Last week ' His ' Island'
(Ind) and 'Man of People* (MG),
separate, hefty $2,600.
.Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—

'Smart Girls' (U). Fourth downtown
week and perky $2,300, following
smash $3,800 last week.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)
'Devil's Playground' (Col), All right
$5,000. Last week 'Only Live Once*
(UA). Nice $6,500.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'Out-

cast' (Par)i. Tame $4,000. Last week
'Junjgle Princess' (Par). Fair $4,800
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-^42)—

'Maid of Salem' (Par). Good $11,000.
Last week 'Sea Devils' (RKO), had
$8,000.
Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 40-60)—

'Don't Tell Wife' (RKO) and N. T: G.
unit. Zippy $13,000. Last .week
'Wings of Morning' (20th) and Ous
Arnheim brand, $10,500, blah;

Sleet, Lent, Incone Tax, Poor Pix

Dofl't Help B'way;W 61G NSG;

Devik'Vm OK; BeDe Baker's 2«G

'Clarence' (Par)
,

$3,000: fair.

Orpheum (Hamrick - vergreen)
(2,700; 27-37) 'Ready. Willing* (WB)
and 'Woman Alone* (GrB ), dual, ahd
vaude.; Anticipate $6,500. fair. Last
week, 'Your Birthday' (RKO) and
'Mysterious Cruise' (U), three diiys
of

.
secbnd week to bring Thursday

change date. $1,700. fair.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,450; 27-42)—
'Larceny on Air* (Rep) and A. B.
Marcus show. Headed for tremen-
dous $8,500 in six days. Last week,
'Join Marines* (Rep) and vaude, with
Fifi D!Orsay reason for $5,100, fair.
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen).

(3,106; 27-37-42)—'Meade's Woman'
(Par) and 'Head Over Heels' (G3).
dual. Nb biz for this dual; $3,700
will be pbor. Last week !Sea Devils'
(RKO) and 'Espionage* (MG), dual,
big $6,000.
Boosevelt (Sterling) (850; 21-32)—

'Girl from Paris* (RKO) and 'Qne
Way Passage* (WB); dual. Looks to
reach $2,600. good. Last week,
'Peniiies from Heaven' (Col) and
•Sing Me Love Song' (WB),. dual.
$3,100. great.

MacMURRAY-LOMBARD

HOTm IN SEATTLE

Seattle, March 16.
Several houses ran' over tb bring

about Thursday and Friday, change
dates for this week on grosses that
otherwise would not merit more .than
week's run.
Orpheum's vaude policy folds after

this week, but Marcus' show, at the
Palomar is getting swell kale.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-EVergreen)

(900; 27r37-42) 'Sea Devils' (RKO)
and 'Espionage' (MG), dual. Lopks
like good $3,400. Last week 'God's
Country' (WB) and 'Dangerous Num-
ber' (MG), dual, ine days, third
week, $3,100, okay. .

Coliseum (Hamrick - Ev'ergreen

)

(1.900; 21-32) 'Stowaway' (20th) and
'Chan at Opera' (20th), dual. In'dir

date only $2,800, poor. Last wedt
'College Holiday' (Par) and 'All
American Chump' (MG), five days,
to bring Thursday change date,
$2,800. good.
Colonial (Sterling) (850; 11-16-21)

—'California. Mail' (WB) and 'Sym-
phony of Living' (Inv), dual, split
with 'Federal Agent' (Rep) and
'River b£ UnreSf (GB), dual. Ex-,
pect $2,500. good. Last week, 'Cow-
boy Star' (Col) and 'Murder by Tele-
vision' (Prin)'.. dual, Split with 'Kill-

er at Large' (Col) and 'Four Days
Wonder' (U). dual, nice . $2,400.

.Fifth' .Avenue (Hamrick.- Everr
green) (2,400;. 27-37-42) 'Swing
High' (Par) and 'Mighty Trevfe' (U),
dual. Anticipate excellent .$8,50Q.

Last week 'Mrs. Cheyney* (MG) end
'Racing La.dy*^ (RKO) dual, .nine

days to . bring Friday change date,

$8,600. .fair.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 27-37-42)

—'Men Not Gods' (UA) and 'Parole
Racket* (Col), dual. Looks. like bis

$5,000. Last week 'Ybu*re In Love'
(Col), third week; $3,900, good.
Music Box (Hamrick^Ev.ergreen)

(900; 27-37-42) — 'Mr.s. Cho.vney*
(MG) and 'Racing Lady' fRKQ).
dual, moved from Fiftli Avonue.
Corhbo still clicking for okav $3,800.

Last week 'Cireen Light' (FN) and

In Stormy St L
St. Louis, March 16.

Winter's severest anowstorrn start-
ed Friday (12) at. 6 p.m. and con-
tinued; all night and all

.
day Satur-

day (13), adding to woes of exhib-
itors, already hit by Lent. Ambas-
sador will be hardest '.hit, as Fred
Waring*s band, with a. $12,500 guar-
antee, is going to get almost all the
gelt house collects.

Estimates for 'This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-40-

55)—'Step Lively Jeeves' (20th) and
Fred Waring's band bn stage. Latter
will help to $18,000. but this won't
be enough to crack nut. Last week,
'Love Is News' (20th) and stage
show, reached $15,000, fair.

Fox (F&M) (5.038; 25-35-55)—
'Swing High' (Par) and 'Don't Tell
the Wife' (RKO).. Weather holding
this dualer to $14,500, fair. Last
week, 'Meade's Woman* (Par) and
'Midnight Court' (WB), finished with
$10,300, poor:

Loew'a (Loew) (3,162; 25-35-55)—
•A Family Affair' (MG) and 'Man
Who Could Work Miracles'' (UA).
Not more than $12,000. in sight for
this, one, only fair. Last week,
'Espionage' (MG) and 'Men Are Not
Gods' (UA), didn't hold up and fin-
ished with $11,500, average.

Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-35-55)—
'Outcast' (Par) and 'She's Dangerous'
(U). Satisfactory at $9,500. Last
week, 'You're in Love' j(Col) and
'Green Light' (WB), garnered $10,-
400, good.

St. Louis (F&M) <4,0d0; 25-40) —
'Plainsman* (Par) (2d run) and ^tage
show. Pix will hold take to $7,700,
fair. Last week, 'Champagne WaltzV
(Par) (2d run) and stage show,
$9,000, fine biz.

BARD'S B O. IN B'KLYN

'Midsummer ight's breaim,' $l^,500i,

Strong 'Nuir to H.O.

Brooklyn, March 16.
Good attendance

.
at

. majority of
downtown deluxers, but great sur-
prise is Fabian's Strand, where 'Mid-
summer Nigjit's Dream' is packing
them in at every show. Doc Joe Lee
staged aggressive campaign using
radio, billboard.^, school organiza-
tions to .plug . Shakespeare .flicker.
Pic will, hold over after magniflcent
.$15,500 in first week's showing..

Estimates for This Week
Albee (2.500; 25-35-55)—'Woman

Alone' (GB) and 'Time Out for Ro-
mance' (20th). dual. Expect satis-f

factory $14,000. La.st week. 'Avenue'
(20th) and 'Criminal Lawyer' (RKO)
(3d week). $15,500, good.

.
Fox (4.000; 25-3.5-55 )-v'You*re in

Love' (Col) and 'Outca.St' (Par)". Get-
ting okay reception to tune of good
$17.000., but away below grosses- of
other Grace Moore' pics. Last weelc.
'John Mcade'.s Woman' (Par) and
'Two' Wise Ma.id.s' .-(Rep), $14,000,
po.oi".

Metropolitiui (2.400; 25-35-55)-*-
'Mt^. Cheyney* (MG) and 'Man of
People" (MG.),. .Doing fairish $15,000.
La.st week. 'Only Live Once' (UA)
and 'Dan'.ici-ous Number* (M(j'), $15,-
."iOO. fair.

Paramo u li t (4.000; 25-35-55)—

Show and rain depressed the
Weekisnd, but didn't cause a flurry a I

the b. O; until Monday; (14) night,
although the Sunday night biz was
nicked to some extent. On Mbnday
night, however, the rain delivered a
solar- plexus. Then; of course, it*i

Lent and income tax deadline.

Of the new product, only
Devils', is showing steam.. Otheirwisa
the better part of the Main Stem
take is going to the holdover shows
'Wings of the Morning' . ill dc

around $61;000:at Radio City Music
Hall, dulte' blah. Benny Goodmari
and' his band continue to cxcit4
the Paramount box office for 'Maid
of Salem.*' Goodman is pushing thi
Par's gross for a handsome $45i00C
on the second week of 'Maid ' ol-

Salem,' and will go a third, sure.

Belle Baker is holding up 'Dan-
gerous Number! at the State for
nice $26,000,

'Lbve Is -News* is another holdovei
show that*s making a nice gait. This
film should • finish . the

,
Roxy for

-around $32,000 on its secbnd week,
It goes a third. ".

'Ready, Willing and Ablei' of the
newer film crop, looks like $12,500,
n. g..

.

In the $2 division both 'Good Earth'
and. 'Lost. Horizon' are doing aa
nicely as desired. Capacity fc)r,both._

stiinates forUhls Week
Astor (1.012; 55-$1.10-$1.05-$2.20)—

'Good Earth' (MG) (7th week). Oh
its 6th Week, $17,000, not far from an
Utmost figure. Still appeax-s to be an
indefinitely lonR visitor on the Mai
Stem.

Capitol (4.620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Romeo' . (MG) (2nd-fihal week).
Dipped deeply to $20,000 after an
opening $32,000. Fairly good figure
for the secbnd stahza. 'Maytime'
iMG ). comes In 'Thursda.v.

Criterion :(1,662; 25-40-55)—
'Strangers on Honeymoon' (GB), At
$7,000. weak, but not below the av-
erage house take. Last week. 'Wo-
man of Glamour' (Col) no. dice at
$7,000.

Globe (1.274; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2;20)
—'Lost Horizon' (Col) (3d week).
Doing very well at $18,000, as close
to capacity as jnay be desired. Ditto
last week.

Palace. iljm\ 25-35-55)—'Great
O'Malley' (WBrand "Her Husband's
Secretary' (WB). Heading for $7,000,
Same, amount credited last week to
'On the Avenue' (20th) and 'Mid-
night Court' (WB).
Paramount (3,064; 25-35-55-85-99)

T-'Mald of Salem' and Benny Good-
man's orchestra (2d week). Finish-
ing secbnd stanzai for a hefty $46;000
as Benny Goodman and" his swing
combo continue an exciting support-
ing pace for the show. Last week,
first stanza, shows a big $58,000.
Stays a third.

Radio City Music Hall (5.980;
60-85-99-$1.65)—'Wings of the Morn-
ing' (20th) and stace show. At
$61,000, nbt so hot at this hbu.se.
liast Week, 'Fire Over England'
(UA) just under $60,000. Both are
British-mades. ^

Rlalto (750; 25-40-55)—'Sea Devils*
(RKO). Off to a good start and
looks to up the theatre's averace
hoisting for a nice $10,500; after
$7,700 on 'Espionage' (MG), average.
Ely oil (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99)—

.'Nancy Steele Missing' (20th), (2nd
week),

: Under $15,000. First stanza
credited with $25,000, not bad. Pi
ture continues a third week, an un-
merited holdover.

Roxy (5.836: 25-45-55-75)—'Love Is
News' (20th) (2nd week) and stace
show. Nice $32^00 expected for
this vsreeki^^'llSldp'-a third. First
week, went big for $43,800 and some-
thing about which to shout. Theatr
credits 'Hollywbod. Hotel' radi
broadcast with aidinc second week's
take.

iSitrand (2,76'7; 25-55-75)—'Ready.
Willing and, Able' (WB).: Around
.tl2.500i n.s.g.. but better than house
has :been d^nnit lately. Holds over.
Last week. ?Great O'Mallev' (WB).
$10,000.

State (3.450: ^5-55-75)—'Dangerous
Number' (MG). and^' Belle Baker on
stage. Miss Baker i? hand in tVe-
mendous :suppo.rt to thl.s one. a. first-'
irun but lesser Die. to keep the -house
on a good keel arid .sailing for
$26,000, nice; Last week. 'Champagne
Waltz' (Par), only $23,000.

'Great O'Mnlley' (WB) an 'Head
Over Heels' (GB). Drawltig okay
$18,000 arid, holdover. La.st week,
'Grefin Lit*ht' (WB) nd 'Clarence'
(Par). $16,000. good.

Strand (2,000; 25-35r50)—'Midsm
mer Ni.tjht's Dream' (WB) and 'Pen-
rod and Sam' (W^B), Shakespeare
is wowing City of Churches and ex-,
peeled to oop grand $l.'i„'>00. and hold
over. Last week, 'Arizoiin ahoncy'
(Par) and 'Midnight (WB),-
$5,000, weak.
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hM Airs p; 'Swing

I "Sea'

Pittsburgh, March 16.

,

Looks like another sock week down'
townj dcembnstratinEf thiei Golden Trl
angle's recCnt recuperfttive qualities.

Previous stanza was a flzz^ save, for
the' holdovers, hut trade, desi>ite a
weekend blizzard and snowstorm, is

springing hack fast.

-Lot of credit can be placed at thie

House has resumed

Two Flags' (20th) and 'Rooftops of

Manhalttan' (WB), dual, split with
'Remember Last Night' (U) ^nd
'SplwiabinUA), dual. ExiJlosion in

street . excavation • will
.
prolong re-

pairs in front of this house and keep
street closed to auto traffic, which
hurts b. o. plertty. Maj^ take $800,

poor. Last week -Top Haf (RKO)
arid 'Don't Get Personal (U),: dual,

ar.<1 tSaf invarinHIv hfinffs I ^rid 'Kmg. Ot BUrlesqUC ; (^Ottt ^ (lUai,

average $900.
Elalto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15-25

4Q>^<Swirig High' (Par) and 'Murder
Goes to' College' (Par), dual- Tkking
town^s best biz inostly on b. o.

draught of musical; Should tally

around $6,000, good considering

Lenteh season and inclement
weather over weekend. Last week,
'Avenue' (20th) and 'Oft to Races'

(20th). dual, packed hefty, wallop at

$9,000, great.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,500; 15-25-

40) — 'Wheh's Your Birthday?'

(RKO) arid 'Criminal Lawyer'
(RKO), dual. Coinbd - somewhat
stronger than, some previous dual-

'Clarerice*

1)500*

(Par), dual, splendid $4,r

BUFF. BIZ N&G.;

lapse and that invariably brings
new blood into the downtown sec-
tor. Inversiely,: when the main stem
is strictly film, the nabes profit, cus-
tomers figuring there's no particular
attraictidn for them in the center.
At the Stanley; '$ea Devils' Vi*hd

*Revue . Internationale' . are crocking
'em and heading for the best week
in months. Also^ hitting hard is

'Swing High, Swing tow' at , the
Penn, while 'On the Avenue,' in

it$ fifth wejek, continues to show, sUr-
. prising strength at the Fulton land

should hold. again. .

Estimates, for This Week
Alvlh (Harris) (2,000; 26-35-40)

•Head Ovier Heels in Love' (GB) and
I

- r - ^ \ *o4nrt
•Devil's Playground' (Col); One of Jers^ ^^.^^ •

poorest duals this house has come I I-ast week 'Maid of Salem (Par) and

up with. Got okay bpening, anything
does here since it's bank night, but
probably starvation . for the rest of
the week. May hit $5,000. Last , week
•When YOuYe in Love' (Col) held
only two days beyond a week and
around. $8,250 on nine days. That's
only fair. ;

,
.

.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)
•Oh the Avenue' (20th). Still biting
off chunks of profit in fifth ;week.
Should have no trouble clippmg .off

smart $5,250, which practically as-
sures; a sixth week. Last week nearlj^

$6,000. '
•'

-^Ii«nn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-50)
•Swing High, Swing Low* (Par). Sort
of stuff that makes good: b.o. lining.

. Lombard and McMurray are n«imes
here and gobd word-of-mouth : is

helping. Should knock off elegant
$16,500. Last week 'When's Your
Birthday' (RKO) yanked after six

daysV sliding house to new. low at
|

current scale; around $4,300. .

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40^60)
1

•Sea. Devilis* (RKO) and 'Revue In-
terniaitibnale' on stage; First flesh
here in two months and apparently
ttie town is ripe for jft again. Good
combo and first two days collected
better than $9,000. That indicates a
$21,000 session, gresit. Last week
•Ready^ Willing and Able' (WB)
li.s.h; at $10,200.
Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-40) 'Peh-

rqd arid Sam' (WB) and 'Bulldog
Drummond Escapes* (Par )..No names,
but a couple of good titles to sell.

Got aiway to brisk start and looks
like $5,500, money in the bank. Last
Week 'Green Light* (FN), second
here, but third downtown^ okay at
$6,000 arid could have stuck longer.

Van Loan Turns Out
Eight Yanis for Indie

HollyW0)0d, March 16.

H; H. Van ,Loan has sold eight

stories tb Mitchell Leichter, presi-

dent of Advance Pictures. Author
will be billed dyer cast^ names, with
first '<# tlfc pictures going into pro-

duction Within 60 days.
Leichter, now in the east, has en-

gaged Conway . Tearle, Ralph
^Graves, Nick Stiiart,; .Margaret Mox.-.

rls, Eddie Nuf^ent and Bill Edwards
for the series.

'Love News' andilfings Fine $20,000,

But Hub Opig Those Lenten Blues

iiEluW us. Tax Jam

$16,000

To Snow, St Repiurs;

'Swing High' Nice 6G

Buffalo,. March 16.

Biz light in town this week. 'Swing

High, Swing Low,' at $16,000 is best

grosser.
Estimates for This Week .

Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)—
'Swing High' (Par). Looks to do
over $16,000, good. Last week, 'Green
Light' (WB), good $15,900.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—

'Great O'Malley' (WB) and 'Accused'
(UA). Good dual for around $8,000.

Liast week, 'Bulldog Drummond'
(Par) and 'Fugitive in Sky' (WB),
neat $7,800..

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 30-50)

—'Your Birthday' (RKO). Miy do
$8,000, fair. Last week 'Only Live
Once^ (UA), okay $8,500.

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40) —
'Plough and Stars' (RKO) and 'Along
Came Lpve' (Par). Probably around
$7,000, fair. Last week 'Meade's
Woman' (Par) and 'Man Who Could
Work Miracles' (UA), $(S,300, poor.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25r35)—
'Join the Marines' (Rep) and 'Two
Wise Maids' (Rep), around

,
$7,000,

poor. Last week 'Head, Over Heels
in Love' (GB) and 'Conflict' (U), not
as good as expected at $7,600,

/liOuisville, March 16.'

. Sudden return of winter, which
deposited severial inches of snow over
.the weekerid, isn't helnihg grosses.
Lenten slump also beginning to be
felt currently;
Two blocks on FqUrth Street,

town's main stem and. theatre dis-
trict, still torn up for imdierground
repairs and work may continue for
some weeks before it is comnleted.
This, condition, does not contribute
toward a healthful b. o. trade.
'Swing High. Swing Low' at the

Rialto -is ronninf lio.n*s share, of the
hi:;, with :Grace Moore pic at Loew's
State; pivinK indications of dronnin^
below previous grosses of the. diva's
films.

.Estimates for. "This Week
Brown (Fourth Ave;-Loew's) (1.-

500: 15-25-40)—'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG),
Second downtown week, after mover
over from Lhew's State. No excitie-

ment. but S^ .'lOO is fair.
. Last week.

One: in a Million' (20th). openfi''
hou.«!e after flood holiday to mild
$2,000.

Kentucky; (Switow) (900; 15-25)—
•Stowswav' (20th) -

Onera' : V20tK>.
•One Wav Pj»««!ape' (WB) and 'Go
West. Youn? Man' (Par), dual. Pair
of-stron*' dual bi.iV'; >>eadin* for flno

$.?;400. Last week 'Collefp Hol'V'ay'
(Par> and 'Adventure in Matihattan'
(Col), dual, .'jpar^f' ^1 ROO. fair; ,

t.<iew^ State (.?.000: lR-9';.40)—
•When You're in Love' ff^ol) an*'

•Man of the Peniile* (MG). dual.

Grace Moore pic the draw here. bu<
n'^^ i»n to b; o. R,tandard-of nrevimi*;

effort.c. . Publicitv emnb'»s''«" on 'Tn
Lovft.' lodkin'^. towards JtiS.BOO .foij-.

Last -week. 'OnW Live Ortrp* WA)
apri 'Woman i« i^'stress' (Col), riw}

pji'iod^nioe $6:3011;. .

.Marv Anderson fTjib.con^ n noo-

l.'i-5!.S.40'»— 'G'* 0'TVf?TVftV fWRV
jjyr.^Atftion !i;3S0'i- ^•"'"•"''p

bl^* tfl.'p ni''^' pyr'nr^Ar}
.

i}n!r, ' T.'^p*

wefV. 'fJrep" Lifh^' CWt^) Cf*'' I'ljiok)

JUcAi'flijd |io)rloVPr with fipo S3 «00.
• Ohio, , (Settog) <^900;- 15):-'Under-

CHODOROV SWINGS TO

METRO AS PRODUCER

Hollywood, March 16.

Edward Chodorov is joining Metro
as. a producer. He ..will be in the
Sam Katz group ofA picture manu-
facturers.

Chodorov recently , left a produc-
tion post at Columbia after a differ-

ence of opi ith a studio exec/

Kansas City; March 16.

Biz is ofi key currently. Single
onrpitch-n'ote is at the Mainstreet
with 'Swing High, Swing Low,'

..Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Swing High. Swing Low' (Par) and
'Outcast' (Par); Dual bill looks to

be week's best bet; $10,000, okay.
Last week 'Maid of Salem^ (Par)
and 'Clarence' (Par), six days, $6,500,
weak.' . .

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—
'Fariiily Affair* (MG) and 'Parole
Racket' (Col). Hard to sjjll; $8,500,
low. Last weeki ^Espionage* . (MG)
and 'Man Who Could Work Miracles'
(UA). Faded to bad $8,000.

Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)—
'Plough and Stars' (RKO) arid

'Wanted to Marry* (RKO). Hasn't
much chance; $6,000, .n.s.h. Last
week, 'Ready, Willing and Able'
(WB) and 'Condemned Row' (RKO).
Fair $7;500.
Tower (Fbk) : '(2,200; 25-40)—'Off

to Races' (20th) and vaude. So-so
$8,500, - Last—week, 'Nancy Steele'

(20th) and vaude. Under expecta-r

tions but topned the tpwri at $9,700.

Uptown (Fox) (2,030; 25-40)—
'Love Is. News' '(20th) (2nd run);
Did $10,000 two weeks ago at the

Tower and should get nice $4,000
currentlv. Second runs have a habit

of holding up here. Last week,
'Wings of Morning* (20th). Fair

$3,4()0 for six days.

$6,000 Rental Anrears

On Talisnian Studio

Hpllywqpdi March 16.

Unless $6,000 in rental arrears is

paid by Hollywood Studios, Inc., to

the L. A. Young interests on a lease

of the Talisman Studios^ the lessees

will bje brought into court on ouster

procieedings tomoirow (Wednesday).
Studio was leiased by Hollywood
Studios, Inc., and its principals,

Maurice Gebber, retail fuf dealer,

and Oscar Home, the bankroll sup-
plied by Lord Harry Clifton of Eng-
land.

Clifton left here inunediately

after signing of the lease and. has
not been heard from in .that regard
since. Gebber and Hbrne have

,
been

operating^ the plant and had leased

it to Monograim to make its pictures.

HbWeyer, with iyvo months in ar-

rears, John Crinnion, representing

Young interests, came here and
rriade demands for the coin last

week, with .final limit, placed as

March l7.

, In case of buster proceedings,
Young interests will take over the
plant and assume the Monogram
lease, which is for the current sea-,

son's production.

Detroit, March 19.

Criminal prosecutions for income-

tax ieviasions ' against Jiacob Schrei-.

ber, theatre circuit owner here, and

his attorney, Milton Bernstei were
adjourned last wieek Federal

Judge Arthur . Lederele, piending

decision of Attorney Geneiral- Cutn-

niings as to a compromise settle-

ment.

Records show SChreiber paid $425

income tax in 1929 as against the.

Government's claim of $37,7()0. Bern-
stein is charged

. with ai and
abetting Schreiber in making an er-

roneous tax retuirn.

'Avenue Disappofjnts, but Oke

Washington, March 16.

Ace houses are all off this week,

^"''l ui^'^^" 'fy,
although the sefcond runs are mopping

,«?niittine witn
I g^jj^g inclination to blame it on
the opening of the new Trans-Lux,
but even with that house packed by
the curious, its 600 seats can't acr
count for all the dent.
Palace was counting .heavily on

'On the 'Avenue,' but. it hasn't come
through despite critic's raves over
the Berlin tunes. Keith's on the other
hand was worried over sellin/j

Anton. Walbrook, but 'Soldier arid
Lady,' though-not' big, ill turn in
profit.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—

'Nancy Steele* (20th) and vaude. Pic
nicely reviewed and staige show
sends 'em. away happy, but show
won't better a li^ht $18,500. Last
Week 'Maid of Salem*. (Par) and
show opened big, but slipped to bke
$20,000.
Columbia. (Loew) ^83^-25-40)^

Siiow Ki).V Balto

Biz; Keeler-Dixdh

Musical N.& SG

Baltiiriore, March 16.

•Bad weather Combined with lenten
slump giving local exhibs some iit-

'Lloyds of London* (20th) (2d run).
Third dpwntown week looks like big
$5,000. Last week 'Love Is News'
(20th) (2d run) took good $4,500.
Earle (WB) (2,244; 25-35-40-60-70)

—.'Women of Glamour' (Col) and
vaude. Pleaiihg stage bill, biit lucky
to see light $13^000. Last Week
'You're In Love' CCol) slipped to
oke $18,000.
...Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Soldier and Lady' (RKO). Should
get satisfactory $8,000. Last week
'When's Your Birthday' (RKO) died
at $5,500.
Met (WB) (1.853; 25r40)—'Green

Light' (WB) (2d run). Third week
on main, stem, shooting at big $4,500;
Last week same pic $8,000.
Palace (Loew) (2.363; 25t-35-60)—

'On the Avenue' (20th). Disappoint-
ing at oke $15,000. Last Week 'Mrs.
Cheyney' (MG) (2nd week) oke
$9,000. .

Rialto (Indie) (1,100; 25-30-40-.50)
—'Cloistered' (French) (2d week).
Oke $2,500. Last- week sock $5,0()0.

•

tery moments, with biz very spotty
Balmy weather of last week took a
Change to, thie other extreme, with
weekerid bi:inging heaviest snowfall
of the year. Grosses took a bad
beating.

Business of the town is being ,
gar-

nered by the Hipp with 'Sea Devils'
on screen and Little Jack. Little; fea-
turing staige pireseritation.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3.000; 15-25-

35-40-55)—'Family Affair' (MG ). Do-
ing bare $6;500, which means i)lenty

of empty seats and red ink.- Last
week, 'Espionage' (MG), not much
better with $7,100.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;

15-25-35-40-55r66) — 'Sea Devils'
(RKO ) and Little Jack Little band.
Getting town's biz with, profitable
$13,400. Last week, 'Women of
Glamour' (Col) bolstered by Eddy
Duchin band, got $15,700, okay.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; IS-
25 - 30 - 35 - 40-55) — 'Transatlantic
Honeymoon' ^ (Par). Opens tonight
(TUes.). Last week, 'Mead's Woman'
(Par), fair $4,800.

New (Mechanic) (1,400; 15-25-30-
35-40-55)—'Love Is News' (2Qth) (2d
wk). Satisfactory $6,700. Last week
very bullish $8,300.

Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35-40-

55) —.

'Reaidy, Willing and Able'
(WB). Opened Saturday (13) and
not. doing much; poor $5,100 indi-
cated. Last week, 'Great O'Malley'
(WB) $4,700, very bad,

lOVE NEWS' $6,500,

SWEET IN MONTREAL

Montreal. March 16.

'Wings of Morning' (Brit) is cur-
rently i its seventh week,^ a record
in this city. It has even bettered
previous seven days' gross

,
some

weeks and is still holding up well.
Estimates for This Week

His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 50)—
'Wings of Morning' (Brit) . (7th
week). Still holding aroUnd the
okay $4,500 mark of paist three
weeks
Palace (CT) (2,7()0; 50)^'Green

Light' (WB) and 'They Warited to
Marry' (RKO). Can look for a fair
$7,500. . Last week was third repeat
of 'Camille' (MG) for good $5J)00.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; • 50)—'Mrs
Cheyney' (MG) and 'Siriner Take
Air (MG). Ought to gross good
$8,000. Last Week, 'You're in Love'
(Col) and 'Woriian. in Distress' (Col);
good $8,000.
Loew's (M.T.C0.) (3,200; 50)—

'Doctor's Diary'.. (Par) and 'Mama
Steps Out' (MG), dual, with stage
show. Should gross $10,000, good
enough. Last week 'Dangerous
Number' (MG) and 'Career Woman'
(WB), with stage show, $9,000, fair
Princeiss (CT) (2.300; 50)—'Love Is

News' (20th) and 'She's Dangerous'
(20th). This ought to gross good
$6,500. Last week,^ 'John Meade's
Woman* (Par) and 'Outcast* (Par)
$6,000, faii-.

Clnenia de Paris ( rance-Film)
(600; 50)—'Helerie' (3d week). An-
other good. $2,000 after $2,500 last
week*

St. Denis (Frarice-Filni ) (2.300; 34

)

— Paris' arid *La Brigade en Jupons.'
Lent is hitting ' the French ' houses;
$3,000 gross will be fair. Last week.
'Club de Femmes' and 'A Miriuit
•le" 7,' $3,500,

-

,. Bbstbh, March 16,

Although nipst fllnii house man-
agers are wailing about . the: Xent^-
islump, it*s .

really that there*s no
sdck' product on the local screens.'

Standout is 'Lovie Is News,' on a dual
Jill with 'Wings of Morning^ at the
Keith Meniorial, where one of the
}est takes, of the season is curreritly
being registered. .

'CheheyV on a double bill at the
Orph and State is medium.

Esiimiatcs for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,000; 35-55-75)-.

'Night Waitress* (RKO) and stage
show, starring Edgar Kennedy. Will
hit okay $20,000. 'Mysterious Cross^
ing*: (U) and 'Fairest on Parade* unit
$19,000 last Wieek.

Colonial (Loew) (1,643; 55^83<>

$1.10-$1.65> — 'Good Earth' (MG).
Opened last Week with a short stanza,

of five aind - a half days, drawing
satisfactory $12,000. Light on mat-
inee biz, but hefty evening attraq-

tiopis. In for three miore frames.
Fenway (MP) (1,400; 25p35-40-50)

—'Murder Goes to College' (Par) and
'Crack-Up* (20th), dual. Skidding to

$5,000, Last Week close to. $8,000 for
Green Light' (WB) (2nd run) and
'Smart Blonde' (WB) (1st run), dou-
ble. ': :'

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-
30-55)—'Love Is News' (20th and
'Wings of Morning' (20th). Dual is

a fine combo and will hit around
$2O,O0(), big. This is second week of
double bill policy herie and appears
tb be the stimulus the house needed.
Last week dandy $17,400 for 'Sea
Devils' (RKO) and 'Oh Jury' (RKO),
double.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4;300; 35-55-i

75)—'Swing High' (Par) aud stage
show. Just marking tiirie at $18,000.
'John Meade's Woman' (Par) and
Paradise On Parade' unit slithered
to very poor $15,000 last week.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40-

50)—'Mrs. Cheney' (MG) arid 'Dan-
gerous Number' (MG)» dual. Prom-
ises fair $14,000. 'When You're in
Love' (Col) and 'Coiinterfeit Lady*
(Col), double, n.s.g. $12,500 last Week,
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

55)—'Murder Goes to College* (Par)
and 'Crack-Up' (20th), dual. Looks;
pale at $6,500. 'Green Light' (WB)
(2nd run) and 'Smart Blonde' (WB)
(1st run), duial, hit big $11,800 last

week.
Siebliay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-50)

—'Green Light' (WB) (3d rUrt) and
'Fugitive in Sky* WB) (1st run),
dual. Showing strength, probably
$8,500. 'Stolen Holiday* (WB) and
^Great O'Malley' (WB), both 2d run,
dbubled, fair $7,700 last week.
Stat* (Loew) (3,300; 25-35-40-50)—

'Mrs. Cheney* (MG) and 'Dangerous
Number* (MG), dual. Looks good for?

$12,500, miediUm.- Last Week, $11,000
for 'You're in Love* (Col) and
'Counterfeit Lady* (Col), diial.

Joe Brown's 'Birthday'

Good $8,000 in Denver

Denveir, March .16.

,

'Green Light,' okay at the Denver
and will go to the Aladdin for a sec-

ond week. 'When Your'e in Love!?

at the Aladdin, not quite up to last

week, but gopd enouigh to be moved
to the Broadway for a third- week,
having already played the Denver,
Joe Brown in 'Wheri's Your Birth-

day* is the draw at the Orpheum.
'Swing High, Swing Low' is doing
fine by the Denham.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (HuffmanJ '(1,500; 25-40)

' Love (Col). Will be
moved to the Broadway for a third

Week, finishing here with $3,000, fair.

Last week, 'Avenue* (20th) finished

with, good $3,50O.

Broadway (Huffman)"^ (1,500;

40) 'Avenue* (20th), following a

week each! at the Denver and Alad-
din, Holding up nicely arid should

get $3,000: Last week 'God's

(WB) turned iri $3,000.

Denhaim (CockriU) (1,500; 25-35,40)
'Swing High,' (Par). In the big
money at $7,500; Last week, 'Meade's
Wornan' (Par) fared nicely, closing
at $6,80O.
Denver (fluflman) (2,500; 25-35-

50) 'Green Light' (FN) and stage
band. Best figure in town at $10,000.

Last week, 'You't-erTmr Love' (Col),,

got swell $10,500."
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

'Your Birthday' (RKO) and 'Crimi-
nal LaWyer' (RKO), Joe Brown pic

drawing kids 'in large numbers;
should finish with good $8,O0O. Last
week 'Sea Devils' (RKO) and. 'Don t

Tell Wife' (RKO ), $7,200, nice.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40) 'Great O'Malley' (WB) and 'Off

to Races'. (2Qth)i' Will get about

$3,000, so-so.. Last, week, 'Stolen. Holi-

day' (FN) and. 'Once a Doctor' (FN
fair $3;500.
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I'm' improved in 1936 aifd 'a

acc^tal^: addition to the si4»-

4^«ceiyi^ CQuntries.r

ilfiie^j^^ of the
itbgra^h Exhibitors' Assn.

3jStic3i, to some degree, contradicts

iSne frequent criticism that home pro^

ductiohs are often a headache to- the
hoxoiOfice.

Tables attached to the report show
* total of 20a Britii9h pictures offered

last year, all increase of 35 on 1935,.

igaJii point of comparison, being the

increase in domestic films released

by Amierican distributors and de>
crease in product offered by major
native distributors.

Moist British, films released -by any
distrib in 1936 viras 21/ offered by
Badio. Of other . American uhder-
takihgs. Paramount had 18, Warners
13, Metro 12, 20thrFox 12, United
Artists 11, and Columbia 7.

V Comparative figures for 1935 ivere:

Radio 16, Par 14, Warners 12, Metro
12, Fox 10, United Artists 8; and
Columbia 4. UmversaV since amatgiEi*

mated With General Films (local) Is

in the '35 list with 3.

biggest oulput of British pictures
from native distributors came from
Cauinbht-British last year, with 19.

Asapciated. British (Maxwell) had 15,

and General-Universal had 17.

A.B.FJ9. (Basil Dean) released 15,

Twickenham 7 and British Lion 7,

balance beiiig product from lesser
units.

Comparison with 1935 is as fol-

, lows: Gaumbnt-British 29, Associated
British 18, General 3, A.BJ'.D. 11,

Twickenhapi 5, British Mbn 6.

With product from each distributor
graded and analyze, results show a
bunching of pictures in the medium
band. CJ:.A. practice . is to award
tnarks per picture, based on calcu^
lated enterteinirieht Value, product
needing to be jgood to gain eight or
more marks, exceptionally good to
rate nine or over; Hlius, only iour
fltais earn 9-9M, three drawing 8%,
.11 drawing 8^, 24 drawing 8V4, and
27 drawing eight Subsequent
gradings show 113 bunched in group-
ings down to the seven mark and 26
pictures drawing lower markings,
rating them as quickies.

MUNRO REORGANZiNiG

MOODABE, N. I, CHAIN

Auckland, N. Z, Feb. 23.

C!harles Muhro, mid. of Hoyts,
made a quick tour over the Mbodabe
chahi here, in which, he and 20th-
.Toit .havb an interest.

First move was to set plans for a
new theatre in Auckland, which wriU
be used as a show-windbw for 20th.
1% is presumed that ;,the

. government
'Will offer no objection to the erection,
ih^pite building, restrictions at pres-
et in force. Munro next arranged
tsri a. complete renovation of the
.Plaza here, and also completed deals
ifi coyer available spots on expansion.
' In Mastertoh, Munro completed a
deal for Moodabe, J. C. Williamson
fdms and New Zealand theatres to
pool interests and operate two thea-
^es, instead of three;. Each organiza-
tion held a house in this spot and
fust getting by because of over-
wating.

Feyder to Berlin

For Another ToIhs
Berlin, March 7.

Tobis has Jacques Feyder, French
toector, signed to direct an intbtha-
«onal circus film, based on an ong-
JOM^idea ol his own. He will arrive« Berlin in Jime.

uwA^'^J^
to be done in both i'rench

^a German as Was his 'Kermesse
H^toique' for the samb concent

Mexico's CLASA in Reorg
. Mexico dity, March

Vomimttee of local capitalists has

n^fiL^.?^^*' reorganizing Cine-
Sif^^af^ca Latino Americano. S. A.

*Ks!5: • • P''^ I>rodu<itibn enterprisegjch recently failed. Alberto J.
"MKex-dipiomat, Finance Minister

™J
one of Mexico's leading capital

2gv« .the chairman. He is the

ClaS prez
icardo Pani, ex-

ItlvS?"^^ ^contemplate produc-

Ig on;
V

the pics Clasa was

Film Ad Shows

Tokyo, Feb. 23.
Manufacturers here^ denied

usb of radio for advertising
purposes^ have bebn using films
to good effect in reaching' that
portion of the public, which
-craves entertainment while be-
ing hypoed ith sales dc^e.
Shows put on so far have

b6en self-liquidating, because a
smajll admission is charged, in
addition to the necessity of pre-,
senting tops of cartons or cou-
pons^ Usujmy Uie. Tokyo Ge-
kijo, 3,000 seater; is rented for
one day, and regular second or
third-run foreign films arb
dished up.

Sydnby, Feb. 23;

Next month should seb the i^ue of

a statement by:. Stuart Fi, Doyle on

a refinance sicheme for is Greater

Union Theatres,

Doyle has jiist returned from Mel-
bourne, Where he had several chatter
.sessions with interested parties. Now
he is huddling with Norman Rydge
on completed details to place before
the board of directors.

.

Capital can b^ gotten from Enjg-
land, but only on cohdition that
Doyle bring all his units together
into the one group; Capital is also
said ready to coine in locally and
Doyle and Rydge may go after it,

or arrangb for. a splitrup.

While bpyle and Rydge have been
busy here, Ken Asprey has been tak-
ing caire pf the English end, anid bbr
tween the three

.
coinpleted details

should be ready in the near future.
Asprey has also been talking to the
Engli^ producers oii guarantee cuts
for British Empire Films, a local dis-
trib company in which he and Doyle
;sire interestbd. Asprey is on his way
back to Australia now, and when he
arrives it is expected that things vvill

start' movi
Meantime, Doyle is rebuilding and

renovating theatres on his chain, also
keeping an eye open tor tieups in
spots where G.U-T. is not so strong.

Italo-China Recifirocity

At Holljrwood's Expense
Rome, March 16.

Italian government has banned
'(^eral Died at Dawn' (Par) at the
request of the Chinese legation here,
which objected to several sequences
in the film.

;
It's, the natural result of a recent

Chino-Italian film pact for reciprocity
on matters of film policy.

G-B lleatre^' 15^

liOhdon, March 16.

Provincial Cinematograph Thea-
tres, which is the Gaumoht-British
picture circtlit, will pay a 15% div-
idend oh ordinary stock.

Same payoff for the 10th consecu-
tive year.

Jap Exhib on World Tour
Tokyo, Feb, 23.

.
Nagatnasa .Kawakita, Towa Shoji

prez, and his wife^ leave iWIarch 12
for Berlin, where thby will 0 0. prod-
uct for distribution in Japan next
seasoii. While in Europe, timb will
be spent in Paris and Lpn^bn for
the same purpose.

Accpmpanying; Kawakita's party
will be Setsuko Hara, actress, who
appeared in 'The New Earth' film

finished recently here by Dr. Arnold.
Fanck. Shb is skedded to appear in

several (jerman . productions before
returning to Japan.

Party returns via America, ;where
distributidh arrangements will be
made with some indies.

SUMMER EMDS IN SYDNEY

Ills Prospects Up with Cold Snap--
Batch 6t New Plx Opbn

Sydney, fJieb. 25.
Managers were thankful when b

cold stiap set in Ijast week. Host of
new pix came in at, the weekend
and - two., or three may bring nice
trade.:. ... .,/ I .

' 1'
,

•Theodora' (Col) ppehed strbng
and should run into .three webks.
Par's "Big Broadcast' looks like a
winner and may mpve into the big
hit class. 'Rembrandt' (UA) got
away to a nice start arid appears sbt
for about three weeks^ 'Marriage of
Gorbal' (AD) is n.s.h; and unlikely
to linger long. • 'Garden of Allah'
(UA) ings into a second week;
despite unfavorable newspaper re-
ports. 'Perinibs From Heaven' (Col)
goes into, a second week and is stay
ing. 'Libbled Lady' (M-G)' "

still

piilling, but will soon be replaced by
'Gorgeous .ttussy' (M-G). 'Worhan
Rebels' (RKO)

.
slips ^^asily into a

third week,, but will make wby for
"This Will Makb You Whistle' (AD).
Weekly change is so-so, with

'Crack-Up' (Fox), 'Phantom Broad
cast' (AD) and 'Longest Night'
(M-G).
And. 'Show Boat' (U) is in its lOth

.mOnthv

Melbourne, Feb. 23.

It's okay hbre, with *Mr.
Deeds' (Gblh ibelbd Lady' (M-G),
'Girls' Dormitory' (Fox), '(jham-
pagne Waltz' (Par), 'Stage Struck'
(WB), 'Orphan of Wildbmess' (Ci -

sound) and 'Dishonor Bright' (AD)
leading the b.6.'

DOUBLES B.R.

Berlin, March .

Nbiies Deutsches Lichtspiel-Syndi-
kait is how the only stockholder of
Bavaria Film., Inc. At a.stockholders'

meeting Syndikat, represented by
Dr. ; Hoffmann-]3urges, approved ' the

business report pf the year ending
June 30, 1936. Balance shows a net
profit of .about $3,000, which is to

1^ put into the L^gai 'Beserve Ftind,

Syndikat^ as the nbw single share-
holder, has already directed toward
Bav.-ria Film a! goodly sum. But at
the meeting it was decided' in-

ci:base the capital from the present
$240,(N)0 to $48C.O00; providing the
plan meets with, the approval of the.

Reich's Ministiy of Economics.
Report given at the meeting states

that, but of 18 pix jgone to the studio
In the current year, 15 have been
finished and, of the other three, two
are about ready, with a third under
way.
Bavaria has been in heed of Coin

for some time; Doubling of the capi-
tal will mean

,
putting production on

a much larger scope.

Kent aniHutchinsoii to Sydney

Mexitan Boom

Itlexico City, March 16.

American tourist trade; is. the
highest in Mexican history^
Biz in general ii 40% to 60%

higher, this seasbn- than it was
last, especially whbre it touches
tourist trade.

STUMO

New

SAnUIMISICUJIS

2IIBIin'.TECnOEOlOR

London, March 7.

Second Technicolor feature, to be
produced hbre will be 'Bicycle Built
for Two,' lavish musical,, which
Victor Saville wiU do; at Denham.

Saville has scheduled .'Action for
Slander,' from, Mary Borden's hovel
first, with the tinter to follbw, rating
as his fourth indie production since
he went over to Denham.;
United Artists distribs.

Mexican Production Up
Me?t'cb City, March 16.

Mexican film production has taken
another perk up with the icprripletiori

of plahs by two- cpmpanibs to pro-
duce on a bigger scale.

Fblix>e Mi , who quit aS the War-
ner, head hbre. to form a producing
company with, his brother, Fernando,
two years/ago, is arranging to. pro-
duce four features: Juan Pezet, head
of a producing unit bearing his name
will . Uhdertake 'continuous . product
tion,' starting in the spring.

Vicnnbse 'Mary' Dub
Vienna, March 5.

RkO pictures are. synchronizing

the German version pf 'Mary of

Scotland' (RKO) in the Selenophori

studios here.

Lisbeth Huebel, Theo Goetz, Erik

Frey and Walter Gynt are Speaking

the hew; sound- track. Thoy cpme
frpm local legit.

London; March 7.

Representatives; of pirpductibn. in-

terests hbre attendbd_an inaujgiirsi.l

meeting caliod to. discuss formation
of a new major . .trade association
and, by unanimous vote, agreed to

-the plan, with-iticommitteb estab-:

lishod to see it through.There were
12Q persons present.

Associatibn'ii job will be. to. handle
labor matters and itbnrui of commer-
cial importance. It Is open to all oh
the production side, British and
foreign.

Five sections^ .will be' formed for

producers, studio operators, produc-
ers of hon-cprnmbrcial shorts, news-,

reel and laboratory operators.

Setup, ihspired by Neville

Kearney, secretary of the Federation
of British Industries Films Group,
is seen as a direct challenge to exist-

ing labor unions, and rises from re-

cent manifestos by these :concernini;

hours and conditions in laboratories

and elsewhere.

Two Grinding in Vienna
Vienna; March 5.

After a short shutdown of the

Tobis Studios here, work has been
resumed by the Donau Filnis and
Mohdial Films.
Director E. W. Emo is making

'Happiest. Couple,' with Wolf Al-
bach Retty, Hortense Raky, J-eo Sle-

zak, Theo LUigeh, Sylvia Bettihi.

Rplahd von Rosi at the camera.
Mondial is shooting 'Peter in Snow'

^ith Traudl Stark, Paul Hoerbiger,
Ernst Sbnck and Josef Siller. Di-
rected by Karl Lamac.

EUDi FEis nrJf. T.

Rudi Feld, exiled former director

of advertising for UFA in Berlin,

arrived in N. Y. yesterday (16) from
Tel Aviv, Palestine, accompanied by
his wife «nd father.

After a couple days in N. Y. he
will go to Holljrwood to see his

brother Fritz, writer^director.

'Swing TimcVBlg In Vienna
Vienna, March 5.

'Swing Time' (ItfCO) is called

'Waltz from America' here;

Playing to full housbs.

Silents

(Contihued froni page, 3)

iships of financial structures of many
of the companies also complicatb.
Paramount ' was besieged arpund

the first of this year , when, bally-

hooing the Zukor Jubilee, ads show-
ing stills from early•^ra silents were-
3praddle«i in - the trade press. Many
ah exhib got the hotipn it would be
a swell idea to help the b. p. on. the-
Jubilee product by reviving some
old Pickfprd pi and there .was a
deluging dbmand' for the first fea-
ture Zukor made—^arah Bernhardt
in

.
lizabeth the Queen.' But Par

sat tight and refused right down thb
line.

pthbr company plaints are that
exchahges are tpo busy handling
fresh film without trying to peddle
the oidieS, and that conipanibs are
unwilling to turn the vaults dyer to
outside outfits arid have 'em; grab
whatever gravy they cbn. Also that
sbiTie of. the pldies have "p fit. prints
remaining—'Birth of N ,' fpr -

$tance--and cost of maki new
ones is prohibitive. Those anxious to

get hands on oldies, however, dis-
agree,, claiming dompani could
easily get rriuch more return oh the
$175 it costs to make a pririt.

Sydriey, Feb.
;--i5idney R.-Keht^20th^ox> prbz^v^nd.-

Walt^r Hutchinson, cornpany's for-,

eign boss, are expected to arrive
'

Australia on Sept. ,6.

Visit is due to thb .desire of Kent
to look over thb extbrisive holdi

of Fox heire arid in New Zealahd.
Kent will remain about two weeks,
With the pbssibility of Hutchi
Stayihg longer. Latter was herb some
months ago, mainly to clinch the
Moodabb (New Zbaland) deal and
probe into the Geheral- Theatres
situatlpn between Hoyts (in: ,wh|ch

20th has heavy holdings) and Greatet
Union Theatres^

Just prior to leaving Australi
Hutchinson advised Variety that 2pt
lis bndeavoring to arrange a lohg-
term deal betwen the two organiza-
tions for continuance -of biz on a.

mutual basis. LbcEily, howbver,
VAniETY is irrefutably informed that
Hoyts and G.U.T. hnve agreed by
-jputual consent to withdraw from tiip

present hookrup, just standing by
until the end of the current year,
when the. contract washes up;

It presumed that Kent and
HutchUisoh are coming this way to
-finally settlerthb tanglb one- way
another. Twentieth is anxious to
continue,, with Greater Union keen to
go solo.

New Vieimese Film Prod.

To Make Hopwood Farce

And Mann StraussW
Berlin, March 7.

E. Lubitz, former producing
manager for Bavaria and Atlanta
Film, has formed B co-op company
with Styrla-Film of yienno to he
called Deutsche. Styria-Fil with
offices in Berlin.
Four pix have bebn planned for

this ybar, of which the first will be
Aviery Hopwood's farce, 'Fair and
Warmer,' and second Johann
Strauss operetta; 'The Bat.^
Hopwopd opus will have Theo

Lingen as director, with Heinz Ruh-
mann, Crermah star, playing the lend.
Renate Mueller will have the part of
Rosallnde in 'The Bat.'

ALEX. GRANOWSKY DIES

IN PARIS AT AGE OF 47

Paris, March 10.
A.lexander Granowsky, founder of

the Moscow Yiddish Slate Theatre,
and w.fc. continental film director,
died here suddenly Thursday (11).
He was 47 years of age.
Born in Moscow tmder the name

of Abraham Azarch, Granowsky
was educated in Leningrad (then St.
Petersburg) and Munich. He
turned to Russia after the revolu-
tion and established the iddish
Theatre Studio under offib!

tion in Leningrad. Later, it was
moved to Moscow ai;»d the name
changed to Yiddish CHam' Thea-
tre, as which it won considerable in-
ternational fariie. In 1928 he toured
the troupe in Europe and managed
to arouse official Soviet reseritmeht
by not returning <iuickly enough.
He hever .went back.
As a flirh director in Europe he

first attrapted attention by 'Song of
Life,' which he produced for. Tobis
rblease and which woh critical at-,
tention around the world. It
orib of the first loreigh language
films played in Anierjca by any
chains, RKO booking " at its
Cambo, N. Y., which at that time was
not yet an arti .

,
Another of his big fil was

'Pausole/ which he made the
Riviera in I'rench and English with
Erifiil Jannings starri It set a new
high for production bosts in France
but the English version was not a
success.

His last picture to be seen in the
U. & was '1 Stand Gohdemned,'
which he produced as 'Moscow
Nights* In France and remade for
London Films in England. United
Artists distribbed it.

Seidelinan to Far East
if. H Seidelrtian, foreign chief for

Columbia Picts., has left for a three-
month inspection trip of the co.m-
p.ariy'.s offices in. the Far

Sails from Vancouver for
Phillipi nd Japan.
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THE GREATEST AND
TENDEREST ROMANCE

OF OUR TIME

^••lirted to tke toxoffice keigkts by two young

stars born to play it witk Simone Simon

greater tkan you ever dreamed! No praise

you can give • . . no promise you can make . . . can

pay enougk tribute to tkis glorious picture

!

SIMON

JAMES STEWART

H€W€n
with

JEAN HERSHOLT • GREGORY
RATOFF • Gale Sondergaard • J. Edward

Bromberg • Jokn Qualen • Victor Kilian

TkomasBeck • Sig Rumann•Mady Ckristians

DiMcted hy Henry King
Dinetor "L/aycTf of London

*

AtftfoHatc Procliaccr Raymond Grnffith* Screeti pUy by Melville

Baker. AtUpted from tke stage play *'SeventK HeaveiT produced and^4ureetc4

ky Jokn Gol^n, written ky Auatia Strong.

Danyl F*2lUmeJk in Gkarge of Production

mmMM/'i-,, ^^^^ >
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Wings of the Morning
(BRITISH MADE)

(WITH SONGS AND IN CQj|.OR)
JJOth-Fox relertse ot New WorhH piiiduc-.

Vqn Robert T. Knne producer. Staia
Henry Fonda, Annubtllii, I.eslle . Biml<.s.

INreuteil by Hniold tJcbust^r, Screen plwy,

Tonni Geraghly, from Khoit. Htorlejt by ppnn
flyriie. - ooloi- dlreclor, NHtiiile KnlmuH;
TechnU'iiIoi |)holbi;i:ui>ber, l{jiy . Uennahttn;
hiusl", Arthur Benjamin; art director,

RalOh TJrlhion; coslumes, Irenn Hubei'l;
cnmeru, Hwiry .ImuH. Jack CardllT; editor,
Ja,meg Dark. At Hadlo City Music HmII.
N'. Y;. week Murch II, Riinnlntf time,

. 88 rolns.

• • • • • Ann.Mbelm
, . . . . Ltealle UankB

.D. 3. Wininms
.Sydney Frost

Marie . . ... .

.

Kerry .....
Str Valt-niliiw i

Marie
PadJy ..

. je.nei>her
Don OleRo. ,. . . .

.

. .

.

Jimmy .
.'. ....... . . . ..

Angclo . ,

.

BauInK (.'ommenlaidrs .

E. V. H. Bmmelt.

.\nnhbella
, . . .'.Heiiry Kon'dii

. . . ..Stewiirt .
Ubnie

..Irene Vunbrufrh

. . .-. . . Harry Tiite

......Helen Haye
Teddy tjnderdown

Mark only
'......Slim i..lvesey

c'lint. fi. Lyie
McCormack. .Steve. Donojrhue'.

Based on . the delightful Donn
Byrne short stories, Bob Kane has
here produced a picture for 20th in
England ywhich will get much arty
attehUon. .It has. more than a little in,

.its faviSr. ' including excellent per-
iormancesj top notch color

.
photog-

raphy and pictorial technique. But it

has no marque^ weight and it is slow,
. it "combination which will consider-,
ably 'hamper its b. o. effectivefhess. It

will be a distinct problem in a lot
of spots;
From a strictly cinematic stand-

'p()int ''Wings' is important in that it

IS the first feature made in Techni-
color, in England. Also it is one of'

tliejjew features in color which is.

,lil«tt>iinferely a dfemonstration of color.
"v'TiOtn-Fox's British producing ad-

• jun'ct has not- stinted production of
this film; it is a big job. John Mc-
Coirniack is brought in to sing a bit;

lor a race,track scene compfany uses
the veteran, and well known Steve-
I>onoghiie to ride the fave nag. It is

therefore a bit siii-prising that they
.didn't take out insurance in the form

. of csist names.
.Whatever b. 6, draught from

. names will have to comie via Henry
' Fonda. Opposite is Annabella, lovely
Fniench girl who will probably be a
.rieal draw some day—but not -yet.-

It's her first film in English. She was
; in H6llywood a couple of years ago
id make a French version for 20th
.'(when, it was releasing, through
Ui;ilt;ed Artists) and was permitted to

'

slip back to Europe without learning
English. Sh0 speaks it haltingly now
with a rather; pleasant accent She
'iO'as the biggest b, o. draw in •Eurppe
a.'tcouple of years ago .and possibly
-can recoup if Hollywood takes her

'. Under its wings.
Re.st of the cast is British and

• Ir'.sh. 'Good but ynkriown over here.
I^aarest to a name is Leslie Banks.

Story is a simple one. Annabella,
as a Gypsy giirl, marries Banks, a
titled Irishman. She's" cut by society
and, when he is killed in an accident,
goes back to her own peoplel Three
^'nerations later she is in Spain

her granddaughter (Annabella
' playipg the young girl in both cases
'With Irene Vanbrugh replacing her
lik the old lady) and falls in love

<'with Fonda. Marriage, happiness and
'

< loye all :depend oh wihiiing a horse

'Harold Schuster, in directing, has
M a' lot of attention to pictorial
recti but not enough to pace; There

moments when the film drags
Kwoefully. Thus, John McCormack is

Jptrodiiced during a party sequence
land is' asked to sing a song. So he
sines three of 'em.' His singing is still

: Sodfd and it.is a thrill to havehim tee
'
sofl; but one song would have served
as welK
> . Accents hurt, too. .

Annabella, has
.one. the various gypsies around her

; also speak with • accents, and • the
various Irishmen speak with a heavy
brogue. The combination doesn't
dl.^est well. At least hot for 90
minutes.
With honors split between the pro-

:ducer and the technicolor ph-jtog-
rapher, Ray Rennahan, laurels are
also due to the cameraman, Henry
Imus and Jack Cardiff, ' and . the
scenarist, Tom Geraghty. Cast is

capable, but hone important outside
the two leads. L(eslie Banks, co-
starred with them, has what really
amounts to a bit. Kauf

Heady, Willing and Able
(MUSICAL)

Warnei' Bros, proflii'otlon and releaoe.
Slurb Kuby Jveelcr,. Tjee plxiin.- Kfatures
Allfn .TfnklnSj Loiilac Fil'/eridu, Rohb .\IpxV
andcr, (.'arid HuBhe«i Wlnl Shaw,: HuKb
O'Conncll. DlrcOled by' Kay RnrlKiit. Story,
Richard Macauiay; fl('recniday, '.terry Wald,
S\ti Herzig, VVnrren Dufi!, MukIc. and lyrlca.

Johnny il6H>er arid IlU'hard Whitlnff.
Dancefl. Hobby Connelly. Kjlm' editor,
P6U)7 CSouId; camnra, '.Sfil i'nllto. At, Strand,
K. \'.; week ilurch '37.

. Jlutinln); lime,
0:1 mlns.
JflTlC

PlnUy Hlair
J. Van ('ourl In nil

OUtni Helneniiiii. .
.

'. .
.-.

An.iflft.
,

,

Barry .(iranvlllc. .......
Jane Clarke. . . ^

TflU Noliin.
Truman Harfly .,

Edward McNeil
MovlTiK ilrn.
Sir .Sabiupl ]iultln«iilii\

Dot.
Mrs.. neiidlH. . . . . :

Bro-lrman
Anj,'eli>..

Mrs; Hufflntilo
•Walter. .......

, . . .Tluby eeler
. ... ; . .t.fe nixon
. . .Alien .lenkJnii'

. UiiiilHe. Ka.y.enda
..('ai'Ol ll-uRhcif
.IlOKs Alexander

. i Winifred .S'hfiw

. . . .'I'eddy Hart
.TIUKb O'CoiVnell
ddlsiin.nichnrdfi'

. .Slin*v II nd .T.ee
,: IC, K. Cllve
. . ..lii tih VV.\ n'lail

. .Ma.v Holey
, .t'liiirli'H ]I:\llon
.Adrian Uosjcy

I.illliiri' Keinblc Cnonei"
, . . . Haf neit Tarker

Macaulay Satevepost yarn has lost

a good deal of its punch, and it is a

rather weak-kneed total. Picture
rates as a lightweight.

fhree writers, Jerry Wald, Sig
Herzig and Warren Duff, handled
the script conversion for the screen,
Score contributors are Johnny- Mer-
cer and Richard Whiting, but of the
film's seven tunes only one rings in

with commercial possibilities. Thiis

IS 'Too Marvelous for Words,' which
has been , frequently plugged. Two
other possibilities are 'Just :a .Quiet

Eveaing'juDuLISentim -xtaLj^^^^

anchply.'
.

. Weakness shows up quickly in that
too much of the initial footage ,1s

used to plant what is an obvious
plot. This is evidence in the film's

early lethargic pace and in the run-
ning timie. ,93 minuteSi It is .also

pbvibuis: that seyen are., too
many.
, Besides being th^ first, starring as-
signment for Lee .Dixon; coupled
with. R^by Keeler, this is also a
post-mortem release of Ross Alex-
ander. Latter's billing is held down,
though his role is the iheatiest and
his performance the. best in the pic-
ture. He is the love interest opposite
Miss Keeler. Dixon, a promising
light comiedian, has much less to do
ias a songwriting-hoofing partner in

a stage wiriting-productiori setup.
Fact that . Alexander: . and Dixoni,,

though unable to pay their, rent,- are
able to promote $50,OQO from a pic-
ture company td finance a Broadway
musical, is' ah absurdity that even
the fans can't byerlpok,

iPlot eotails: Miss Keeler, a college
co-edr returhinjg from a European
vacation -and being mistaken for an
English musical star. Alexander and
Dixon sign the stage struck student
for the star role in their show, only
to be' threatened with legal action
by the British gii:l (Wini Shaw).
Picture company tries some skull-

duggery to^^ab the production, but
everything winds up okay when Miss
Shaw steps into the . role. Miss
Keeler digs lip a bankroll from , her
sappy jBance, Hugh O'Connell. and
the show, per usual, is a smash.

Four production numbers are in-

clude, all well done and photo-
graphed. Bobby Connelly is cred-
ited With the direction of these as
well as all the dances, latter also be-
ing well done though not spectacular.
Most of the singing burden falls

upon Alexander and Miss Shaw.
Bioth do an okay job on the tunes.

So much time is taken up with
plot and long aind unfunny crossfire

sessions: between O'Connell and
Louise Fazenda, that the dancing of

the two stars is sluffed to
.
a great

extent. '

It. should have been the
film's strongest point. Each has a
specialty/ but short, and then two
production routines together. ' Miss
Keeler looks 'well .but picture: is 'not

important ior or to her.

.^^ Casting job is good. Allen Jen-
kins, seal trainer turned agent, is

forte, while Shavir and Lee, in vaude
for year's, are slipped in for a short
comedy-dancing, session. Scho:

SEA DEVILS
RKO-Radlo release of 'Edward Small

production. . Stura Victor McT.«grlen, Prert-
ton Poster and Ida Lupine, features Don-
ald Woods. Directed by Ben StolofT. Screen
play by Frank Wead. .Tohn Twl.st and Pi
J.. Wolfaon; munlcal director. 'Roy Webb:
Bpeclal effects, Vernon AValker; technical
(}Itector,. Iiieut. • H. C. Moore; camera; J.
Roy Hunt and Joseph .'Vui^uat. At RiKltn,
N. .T;. week March 1,', '37. RunnlnK time,
.85 mlnH.

Medala Malone
Mike O' Shay ..

Doris Malone '.

Steve Webb ...

Sadie 1

PuBgy
Commander ; ,

.

Seaman ...'•'..'..

Cop ,
,', ..;

.Victor McTjaglen

.i.Preaton Foster
.Ida Lupjno

. . , .Donald Woods

.... ..Helen Filnt
.....Gordon .lone.s

....Pierre Walkln
. . . .Murray .4lper
. ....Billy Gilbert

Sf^mewhere in the
film as a musiciil,

.«;ition I0
ichard

Elddie Small, has come through,
with another rugged, he-mari story,

with 'Sea Devils,' an absorbing yarn
of still another U. S. service branch
—the coast guards. It indicates nice
box office* with Victor McLaglen
heading a strong cast that includes
Preston. Foster, Ida Lupino and Don-
ald WOQcls. Bulk of bigger grosses
probably will come from double bills
ih larger houses whiere it easily rates
being the top feslture. And it will
get biz in' solo spots that 'appreciate:
more vivid subjects. *rhe picture,
too.'is apt to brove a sleeper for ex-
hibitors not aware of its pbtenti

'

ties.

Added to the: fact that it will im-
prove frorn w6rd-of-mouth, thd pro-
duction has numerous exploitation
angles. , Not the least of these is , the
tie-in with the coast guard service
because it smacks of authenticity
and doeis justice to that branch,

C!halk, up the film as another click
for Victor McLa.^len as the lusty
chief mate who thinks only of 'his
daughter^ his sea, beer, his Sadie,
medals and me.' While the charac-
terizqtion, is remi isceht of the
McLaglen pf silent days when he
was always the blustering man in
uniform, his performance is more
subduedi studied and true, to human
nature.

Plot stresses his violent resent-
ment of a '-two-fisted seaman's at-,

tempt to win his daughter's hand,
preferring, the milder, : ambitious
youth in his command. After one
battle with him* the hard-handed
mate sees that he's transferved to his
boat crew so he can boss him around.
Climax to this overbearing produces

Miniature Reviews

'Wings of the Morninc' (20th).

Irish horse race yarn made in

England and in technicolor^:

.

Okay but limited marquee
strength the handicap.

•Reaay, Willinr and Able'

(WB). Musical starring RUby
Keeler and Lee Dixony Too
many, .numbers, seven,
slow script. Weak,

'Sea Devils' (RKO). Victor

McLajglen, Preston Fostei: and
Ida Lupino in a stirrinig yarn, of

coast guards; " rill get coi

carefully plugged.
'Trouble in Mordccoi' (Col).

Melodrama of newspaiper cor-

respondeht'is adventures in

Foreign Legion, with Jack Holt.

Good program fare.

'Espionage' (Metro). Quite
some laughs but chiefly for the

duals..

'Strangers on a Honeymoon'
(G-B); Unimportant English;

farce, meller with Constance.
Cunimings and Noah Beery;
only secondary feature bh
duals.;

'Time. O.ut tor Ilomance'
(20th). Strong spoke for the

doubfe. bills. Nice amount; of

merit shown despite frayed
yarn and' so-so marquee power.

an accident while the crew is test-

ing dynamite on an iceberg, ending
in thie death of the lad. he favored
for his child in marriagie^.

While the- vehicle
.
never laqks for

excitement, the real blow-off comes
during a . terrific storm when the
coast 'guardsmen gq. to .the rescue of

.

a stricken small craft. By using
the breeches-buoy line aill are saved
excepting the stalwart mate who.
forces his bitter enemy to go ahead
of him to safety;

Direction is evenly paced- by Ben
Stoloff while special effects are par-
ticularly well exe;cuted by Vernon
Walker. Superh camera , work is

turned in by J. Roy Hunt and Joseph
August, no details being missed even
in the stormy night episodes. Pro-
ducer Edward Small used rare care
in picking back,gr6uhds and tiechni-

Cal details, as well as selection of
cast. Lieut. H. C. Moore aided as
technical director.

Dialog is as tangy as a breath of
ocean air. This and the scripting
showed nainstaking work on.the part
ot Frank Wead, John Twist and P.
J, Wolfson.

Despite the rugged character of
the story. Director Ben Stoloff has
not overlooked the feminine slant by
giving rightful consideration to de-
veloping:.the three-Corner love affair.

He also has ' mixed his exciting
moments., oathos and humor in ex-
cellent proportions.

Aside from McLaglen's rich troiip-
I'ng, Preston Foster and Ida Lupino
vie for honors, Foster is the rOUgh-
and-ready Mike O'Shea of whom the
mate will have no part. He plainly
evidences that hiis stage 'hackground
helps and turns in a sympathetic,
performance despite the bullying na-
ture of the role. Miss Lupino fur-
nishes adequate winsdmehesg to the
part of thie mate's daughter, without
over-stressing. Helen Flint chips in
with one of those unexpectedly bril-

liant characterizations, as the tayern
keeper who always is staking Mate
'Medals' Malone (McLaglen) and
always waiting for the wedding bells

to ring.

Donald Woods is sufficient as the
colorless seaman originally engaged
to the mate's daughter. . Murray
Alper makes a bit role (a pal sea-
man) stand' out. Other top support-
ing roles, are - supplied by. Gordon
Jones and Pierre Watkin. Wear.

Trouble in Morocco
Columbia production and release, .''tar*

.fuck. Holt. Features Mae Clark, and r;
Henry' Gordon. Directed by Erne.st.- P..

.•^'.-liopdanck. Screien play, and Rdaptatlon
b.v

' Pdul rankllh from story by J, t>.

.Newsom: camera, .Tarties' S. Brown. At
Cenlrhl, N. Y.. . week March' 13, 'Z'.. Ruti-
nlriK time, (12 ? Iniw. ' — '

Taul Cluett. . . . . .

.

T.lnda Jjflwrence.

.

Canlnln Nardrnf.,
Pulm'n. . .y. ... V. : . .

,

Kartiaroff '. ...... . ,

TlRiFT Malone.....
Branenok,

.

Denoiiget; .'. .'-.
. : .

.

.......Tack Holt
. . . . .Mae Clark:
Henry Gorr'on'

. . Har(>l(I Hub?

r

.Victor.- Vnrcont
....Paul Ht)r.<!t

..Bradley Pajre
. . ;OMCar; Apfel

They've got Jack Holt in the For-
eign Legion for this melodramatic
thriller. Seems to be a happy choice
despite unbelievable claptrap with
which he is surrounded. This fea-

ture is hitting roadway nearly two
weeks ahead of national rielease;

ideally suited for this other
houses where they like red-blooded
fare. Likewise' grooved for dual
duty.

'Trouble in Morocco' is not another
newspaper story, although guiding
interest is focused on tWo American
war correspondents attempting to
run down an arms-Smuggling plot
along the Moroccan front. Director
Ernest B. Schoedeack capably keeps

the spotlight playing on these rival

scribes as first one and then the
other gets into hot water.' This goes
far in overcoming highly indigestible

sensationalism.
"

The thrill, chase and gun-fight epi-

sodes are what will please, in spots

where they go for adventure ve-
hicles, , Producers expended real

coin, for production, extras and atr

mospheric backgrounds, yet the editr

ing plainly indicates they regarded
this as little more than a .program-
mer when finally finished. One
rather apparent reason for this; is

that too much was attempted in~the
desert episodes and too little accom-
plished. This portion .- of the pic-

tiire probably felt the shears most
Fable takes two fpreign hews cor-

respondents and sehds them scurry-,

ing to Cairo in uncovering the gun-
running plot It is while: trying to

father in loo.se threads of the story
for his paper that the news hound
(Holt) goes on a spree with a former
'N. ' Yi gangster, and winds -up in

the Legion as he's mistaken for
the ex-gunman. From then on plot
centers oh his attempts to get out
of the; Foreign Legion, the.se ;fihally

leading hirh into a'ctual comhat with
the desert tribes..

Sorhe of the ' sharpshooting in the
desert conflict is. trijly classical; so
much so that the tough N. Y. audi-
ences laughed aS Holt puUc some of
his fancy shots.- Fair suspense is

developed . though as Holt races for
help and two. small tanks riish to the
aid of the rharooned Legionnaires.

Veteran of numerous cinematic
advehtures. Holt contributes a nicely
paced job as the scribe attempting
to outwit his femme rival, Mae
Clark fits the role of rival news
writer, although, the effort tb build
a romance between the two is thi .

PaUl Hurst tops the support as Tiger
Malone, the ex-beer barony seeking
safety, in the Legion. Supplies the
better comedy moments. C. Henry

'

Gordon, Harold Huber and Oscar
Apfel round out a Well-chpsen cast.

Screen play and. dialog have been
deftly executed by Paul Frahkli >

latter being natural, and witty. Jamies
Brown's photography is flrstrrate ex-
cepting on some night scenes, 'when
murkiness conceals actual developi-
ments. Wear.

ESPIONAGE
Metro production. and release. Directed by

Kurt- Neumann;. Features Edmund T.owe.
Paul LuK-a.<! Pritrlcla. Evan?, Kettl Gallian
Skeeta Gallnsher. From play by ^Valter
Hackett: adaptation, Manuel Setf, Leonard
. *;,,"^J"''""'*''"'

Morgan: camera. Rhv.;Tune.
At RIalto. >,. Y.. week March 12, '37. Runl
nlng time, W Mine.

• ...Edmund Lowe
,..'...., ...Madge Evans
... i ... .

.'.
'. iPnul Lukas

• Kettl' Ciulllan
• • Skeets Gftllagher'
. . . . . J . . .Frank Relcher
.

.

'.:, . . . ."nnniam Gilbert
V . Robert Griives

V Leonid KInsky
..... ... .Mitchell Lewis
. . ...Cluu len Tro\Vbi;ldge

..Bftrnett Parker
Xlta Pike

........... .Tuan .Torena
'....;. J , . . .George S'orej
....^.......Gaston Glass
.r •...'. Egon Brecher

•Kenneth
Patricia ,.,
Kron.sky
Sonla
Brown.
Von Cram......
Turk '. . .

,

Duval
Burgos
Sondhetm
Doyle
Cordell ,.; ,,

Fleurefte'
South American.
Ma It re d' Hotel..
La Forge ;

Chief of Police..

For the first couple of reels 'Espio-
nage rates as pleasant girl-meets-
boy fare. After that it's pretty dull
going. The plot and the behavior of
the characters impinge on the ridicu-
lous, the moods miss fire and the gags
run to brittle thinness. If a merry
charade on the theme of munition
kings was intended, the jibe re-
mained with the producer. 'Espio-
nage' should make a satisfactory
afterpiece around the dualers.
Edmund: Lowe and Madge Evans

perform attractively when the script
gives them something to be funny
about Otherwise it's iust a case of
going through the motions and this
is the pair's sad mission once the ele-
ment of mistaken identity is ex-
hausted and the sby angle takes com-
jnand; Paul Lukas ,is posed as a
beneficent munitions king with a Yen
for composing chamber music. Whep
loves conies to him he renounces the
merchanting - of death and converts
all his plants to the manufacturing
of ploughshares and whatnot
Film garners practically all its

strength from the complications
which follow when Lowe and Miss
Evans' fellow passengers aboard a
Paris-Basle train accept " them as a
pair of hoheymoonerS. Boy and girl
are on the trail of the munitions
king, whose movements have all.
Eurone agog. Lowe's a successful
novelist who has been drafted into
the chase by.one news service, while
Miss Evans rushes into the same ais-

signm'ent, for- another news; service
but against the wishes of her boss.
Neither newshound knows the other's
identity and the entanglements begin
when Lowe loses, his passport to a
.pickobcket and saves himself from
embara.ssment by posing as Miss
Evans' hu.sband. The passport she's
carry! n is that of her boss and his
missuS;

Lowe and Miss vans get them-
selves suspected' of ah assassination
olot atfsiinst the munition king's life,

but after lots of pointless pother all
misunderstanding.s are cleared Up
and boy and girl, . with the assignr
ment proving a washout, pledge their
troth on ;a bicycle built lor two.

As the fiancee of the 'munitiohs
magnate Ketti Gallian - contributes
heaps of brunette beaiity to the pro-
ceedings, while Skeets GfiiUagher tries
hard at making a gumshoe ^role both
mysterious and comicali Odcc.

Strangers Honeymoon
.Gauihciitt-BrltlBh production and relciisp

Stars Conptance Cummlngs and Hugii Sin-
clair: features Noah Beery. D|re<-ted liy
Albert de Courvltle. Story by Julian Hour.
ton, based on Edgar Wallace novel, "The
Northing Tramp,' Screen play by Sydney
GlUlat and Bryan Wallace; camera, M
Greenballtn, At Criterion, N. V..' w'e«-k
March 11, |37. Rtinning time, '06 mlnst,

'

October w ; . .Conatunoe Cum inun
Qulgley Hugh. Slndlttlr
Redbeard .Noah ' Beery
Elfrlde: ... .Beatrix Lehmunn
Lenny .•. ,'. .David Burns'
Sam. Waaser ....... i ........ . Butler lIl.NOn
Uncle Elmer .:. , . , ....Maurice Freeman
Bridegroom .... ^ ........

.

,', , SiTmoH Arnold
Bride .......Anne Tuckfer McGulre
Sir Gregory ..^.........Edmund Breon

Lightweight .
English production

that probably is regarded as second-
ary product even oh the British Isles.

In this cbuntry it may serve as an
added feature, and even then it will
be ho' honeymoon foi: exhibitors.^
'Strangers on a Honeymoon' contains
several names that are known
American audiences but it is dubi
if they will kid. much in selli

Word-pf-niouth won't favor it.

; Looks as though the producers at-
tempted to miak« a facce-comedy oiit

of Edgar Wallace's nbyel. But the
whole yarn, is lacking in credUlity.
Dialog is ordinary, at times being a
British scripter's idea of Yankee
slang. Pretty , said. . Direction is pbhi-'

derous and. unoriginal; it often slows
down to a snaiL'is pace.
Seems that a small town beauty

prefers to wed a tramp irather than
be hitched to a wastrel, rich man's
son. Wihds up by marrying a tramp,
who turns out to be ah English lord
seeking an inheritance before two
zealous kinfolk beat him to, it.

rHugh Sinclair, as the. tramp earl,

turns ih the most polished effort He^
strives haird to lend some plausibility:
to his early, appearance as - a tattered

-

hobo and later as the well-girobmed
gentlemani^ He is handicapped in nu-
merous scenes by the insipid things
he is asked to do; Cohstance Cum-
minf>;s gives a smart performance as
th^. American toWn girl who refuses
to marry ior monev. after, a few
absurd episodes at . Ihe' outset. She
manages to make the romance and
'marriage ' with the . e^rl interesting
despite flighty dirjectioh and lack of
concentration on this phase.
Noah Beery is tieamed. with Davi

Burns as desperate gunmen. Beery
is dwarfed in the role. Beatrix Leh-
mann makes a competent villainous
cousin of the. earh Only comedy is

ihtroduced by James Arh'pld and
Anne McGuire. as goofy, honeymoon
couole. Supporting cast is woefully
weak. Wear.

PENROD AND SAM
• 'Warner-release of- F4*3t "NMIonBl product
tlon: Bryan Foy, assoc'lalte producer. i-

reeled by William McGann. Screen play,
LUlle Hayward and. Hugh Gummlngs; frorn-
play by Booth Tarklngton;' cameraman. -L..

William O'Connell. At Strand. Brooklyn,
N. Y., dual, week March 11, 'JJ". Running
time, G8 mins,,

Penrod , . illy Ma-uoh
Mr. SchofleId....i..., rank Cravfn
Mrs. Schofleld .'

; . . -. Spring Bylngton
Roy (Dude) Hanson.',. ..Craig Reynolds
.S^m. . . . . .. ...... Harry Wn.tson
Rodney Bltts. ............ ...Tackle Morrow.
Vcrman .Pliljip Hurlic '

Mr. Bills, i.CharJeh HallCm
Delia. .Rernlce. 'Pilot
G-Man... .; . . . . ..Kenneth Harlan.
Lefty Allan Davi*
Suds. . ......... i . . .i . .Si Wills
WIerile ; . .... . Billy I.echner
Plggle Nelson ill,v. Wolfstone
Slats Fogarty. , ; . . ..Terry Madden
Sheriff. . Roliprt Homnns
Mrs. DIggs ...............Mildred Cover

f George Billings
Members of | .Terry Tucker
Penrod's Gang ^ .Trick . Ciinnlngliam

I Don Hulliprt
1 John rirrone

There isn't much of Tarkinglon's
original retained in current film ear-
ner of the tamous title, but the im-
provisations and streamlined treat-
ment of the' boy cornpanion theme by
Miss Hayward and Cummings in. a
,193.7 G-mari setting should • serve as
nucleus for swell exploitation tieups.
Excellent, trpuping by all of the cast
makes it a natural for tribe 'trade as
the healthy half of duar depots.
'Modernization of the yam find.s

kids attuned to the times in a' club
Of )uye sleuths. Resehtitieht' shown
son of

, local banker by the 'regular
guys' and their resultant squabbles
makes for comedy situations and ap-
pealing sequences, all Of . which are
well handled by kid.«! under Director
McGahn's expert supervision.
Pathos comes when Philip Hurlic;

colored kidlet is orphaned by gang-
ster bullets. Kid'« aictihg is a revela-
tion and sure to cast shadows on pre-
ceding pickaninny thespiahs. Dea^h
of his mammy cues kid: into a mov-
ing heart tug session that makfe.s
most of automaton kid actors look
silly.

.
Local bank' robbery' gives kids op-

portunity to practice their G-mai)
gymnastics and to furni.sh the sus-
pense. They turn the tables on the
hoodlums after, being trapped and
lay them in the laps of the law after
hair-raising stunts in their back.yard
barn headquarters, where gangster.s
sought refuge and sought to use kid.-;
as shields. Street fights and embryo
investigation lab of kids ,will tickle
their audience epunterparts.
Oldsters also do well in -th^ir as-

signments. Sprihg Byington and
Frank Craven are the parents of
.Penrod, portrayed by Billy Maiich.
Mauch and colored Hurlic arc top-<
among the juve.<?. Charles Haltoji.
banker, and Jackie Morrow, banker -

son, are equally impressive in thcii
unsympathetic roles. HurC
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Time Out for Romance
twentieth Century-FoJ? production and

reidnee. Fentures Claire Trevor, Mlchnel
Whnlen. Directed, by Malcolm St. Clnlr.

Screen play, Lou Bresl6\v and John
Patrick, from original by Eleanore Griffin

and WlUlnm Ranklh; camera, Robert
Elartck; music, Samuel Kaylin. At
PHlace,: pi. X., .double bill, week
March 12,

' '57, ICunnlng time, 73 mine.
Barbara Blanchpi'd . , . . . . . . . . .Claire Trevor
Bob Reynolds. . . . < . . , Ichnel Whnlen
•Midge- Pooley* • f i • • .'. .i . ... . Joan DnvJe.'

Ted Dooler.. t ; . . . i Chick Chnniller

Roy Webster. . ... .Douglas Fowley
OrvHle Henly. . . . .\..,^. ..i . iBennle Bartlett
AmbttiBe-rHsaly-; . . r. /.. . .vi^llllfxm Griffith

willouBhby. Sprosgs. • . i .WUUam Demnrest
Cora SpwegS. .Lelah Tyler
Ja'nies Blahchnrd.. . . . * i ;,. . .Andrew Tombes
Vera; Blanchard.-. ... .Georgln- Cnlne
Count' Michael.Montnlne;-. ; . Vernon Steele'

'Maljel- ..LV'. . » . .v • • • • • •"
• • . . Ine» Courtney

;

Slinpson. .......... .• . . . . .George Chandler
Policeman . , . , . . . , , ....... . . ; . .Fred Keleey

Jiist misses, being, able to stand on
its .own leiis \as a solo performer'..

Weakie'plo^ which St. Glair's direcr

.tipn hast nearly managed to squeeze
under camouflage all thie way, shows
its tatters at the start. That's enough
of .a crimp to, consign the film td,dual.

chores. For this class, however,
it's plenty strong on, laughs and
general deportment. Sb-so name
pbwfer is art angle that won't , be
missed once they're in the pews, but
froni. the marquee yiewpQiht it's also

an anchor."
'

Materials' allotted by way of story,

which aren't any too . co)i>i6us, have;
been well handled. Familiar web of
a millionairess pacing away from the^

altai: and winding up in a, virtual
slurhming party with the hoi polloi

(and love) is pferlced up With comic
sidelights Of

.
real merit. Directiori

is largely responsible ,lor these re^
suits. Plus pretty able help from the
cast.

Claire Trevor iis depicted, as dis-

.CQvei:ing:_.h(et..nje,w_husband- is-ia.
phoniey' money-grabber, so she
blohdines: her tresses and. teams up:
trlth a gang driving cars from fac-
tory to. desder. Trek cross-country
involves- .)di(ily whacky happenings,
meantime introducing; a robber subr
plot. Latter n.s.h. except for the bit
oif speed it contributes. .

Michael Whaleh okay as the sturdy
° com'^mon stock heiro,' while Joan-
Davis paired with Chick

,
Chandler

make a good duo with a continual
$treiam of clowning. Able choreis
also turned in by Bennie Bartlett, as
the kid, William Griffith, William
Demarest and Lelah Tylei*. ' Mis&
Trevor does well by het role, but
her makeup, is marred by eyelashes
long enough to throw shadows;
Production and mounting .are ade-

quate for the type of yarn unfoldied.
Edga.

CALLING ALL STARS
(BRITISH MADE)
(WITH SONG^)

London, March 2.
rltlsh Lion production and release; Di-

rected by Herbert Smith, Story and pro-
duction, S. W. Smith; camera, George

.
Stretton. At Piccadilly, London, March 1,
.'87. Running tlrhe, 7G minaV

that no white person is liensed in its
footage. Following Its premiere in
Harlemi it has already been booked
into pretty good colored theatres In
16 key towns around the countiy.
Produced in Hollywood^ film Is

best technically ever . made with
complete colored cast. Unfortunate-
ly, scripting and acting don't par the
mechanical ; manufacture, and., among
the players there are few that really
mean meat oh a marquee. Ralph
Cooper, its star, is -the stand-out.
Another bad

.
angle is that the

melodratniatics " speafToFlragic con-
clusion, and lend air of - absurdity to'

fade-oiit. - When caught, customers
were, inclined to giggle at the' finish
that was meant lb induce, tear-^drops.
Till that .point the interest had held.^
Yarn handles familiar theme of the

lad who risek to control of the policy
racket in Harlem, meets a sweet-
and-clean nitery warbler and before
love can ply its course to: the matri-
monial altar and', cottage coated Vith'
rambling roses; rival group tries to
.muscle into the numbers biz and the
hero gets, shotgunned for a weepy
finale.

Dialog -chiefly consists of hack-,
neyed phrases, .arid it. would have
helped pic if someone had brightened
it up a. bit. There's some . comedy
that's good; most supplied by .Nlco-
demus, vaude' and nitery slow-
mbtlbned funnyman.. Ralph. Cbbper
is .fine in the leading role, catching
character shrewdly. Ilest of :the cast
ri.s.g.

. .Direction all right,, and the cutting

job excellent. Camerk handling not
too clever. Bert..

MAVFAIR MELODY
(BRITliSit MADE)_ :(iwTH.JMiiisic.)-

. With but the flimsiest excuse to
envelope the aggregation, this pro-
duction is practically a photographed
version of the acts offered by a num-
ber of pop stars of vaude and.ri^clio.
It's a big short' and in consequence
fans of

:
each particular act viaf lap.

it up.. With so many of the'ilames
natives ,of the U. S., .there's no reason
why it. shouldn't register there, too.
But with the general run of picture
goers the lack of a story -will
militate, against its success.
Scene

,
opens in

.
aii English gramo-

phone recording factory, where a
series of records has just been com-
pleted. Messenger, entrusted •with
the handling^ drops the discs, and
all the performers have to be located
and requisitioned to record all over
again.
This forms the introduction of the

various artists, who are disclosed
either at home, rehearsal, of doing
their act, and from then oh it is just
that.

Flotsam and J<etsam do the chasing,
after doing their, musical act in the
studio, and then Afren arid Brod-
ericKT'xBuck and Bubbles. Turner
Layfon^ Ariibjose and his band, in-
cludirif? "Evelyn. Dall in two sonesl
Nicholas Bros., -With a Harlem night

• club background: Elisabeth. Welch.
Larry Adler. the Twelve Aristocrats,
three Canadian Bachelot-s, Whifl-
..Wmd skaters, Carroll ' Gibbons arid
his Savoy Orehestra, with the Bega
Four; Eugene Pini and band; Leon
;Cortez and^ band, pluis local faves."
Revnell and West and Mrs. Gbrtez;
and Billy Bennett

, with one of his
grousing monologsi Davy Biirnabv
IS his usual genial, self as the ' factoriy
owner.

DARK MAISHATTAN
(NEGRO FILM)

Fllin.«i ' release .of nandol Cborcr
E-'.^'J^ptlon. Fcfuturcs Riilpli Cooper;

=f
"''^

, ^^"J' Frnser. Storj' hnd
A - il ? Ji'ny - by .

George Rantloi; cinicrni
StL V"?, J25th St. Apollo, N. Y.,

•p^?.l
^

•''JfJ'
12. '37.. Running' .time,. 77 mlns.

Cuilcv' Thorp Ralph Cpoper
Clco Herndon

rw vv^ , Clarence Brooks
T.^ ,

^^}^^ . . .Jeff .
Lee Brooks

.,V«cU JncUao ... v.. .Sam McDaniels
vfi;'""'??-^,"''''"'" •

.
"'.. .Corny Andorsnn

rUm • .Rubelln'e Qlnver

ppiii"
' •* • • • • • • • • .James Alinriison

twi- i"
'

' : • •'• • •
' ••••>.. .-i ..... . . .•.Nlcbdemus^utch. msv,. , . . . . . . , , . .-. , . ,Jack Llney

All colored-cast riiellef framed
ai'^urid the Harlem nuriibers racket
PPcration will get by in Negro
•nouses^ chiefly because of ' the novelty
\embodies for ^ suth audiimces in'

London, March 3:
Warner Bros, release of Teddlngtoh pro-

duction. Stars Keith Falkner; /eatureis

Joyce Klrby, Chill Bouchler; Directed by
Artbar Woods. "^Story and lyrics, . Jame£
Dyreoforth; music.. Kenneth Leslie Smith;
executive producer,; Irving Asher; dances,
jack Donohue, At iPlccadllly theatre, Lon-
don, March 2, '87. Running time 83 mine.
Mark. ; . . .Keith Falkner
B^dai. . . . . . .... . ... ....... .Joyce Klrby
XHcKle; ... , . . ; . . .... . . . . ... ... . .Brvlce , Lister
Daphne. Glen Alyn
Lord Chester. .. ...... .... . . .Georee Gallleon

tiudbOrbuffh ... . , ..; .Louis Goodrich
Colleecbl. . . . . .Ian McLean
Mme. CoUecchl. ....... . Vlvlenne Ctiattertoii

Carmen •. Chill Bouchler
Dlghton ; .•. Aubrey 'MallaiUeu

..Much more pretentious than the
average- quota picture and, as a rcr

suit, a big flash lor' that grade of
fllrii. With admirable sUpport and
professional direction, -the production
has the elemerits of an ostentatious
production which would take in most
riiediuiri-priced houses, both here aind

in America,
For England pictiure has a drawirig

card in . the featiired player, Keith
Falkner, a concert baritone, who has
attained popularity through persist
ent broadcastirig. As an actor, he
has much, to leiarn, being stilted and
self-coriscibiis. . Good-looking, 'his

gaucherie and absence of 'pretty boy'
features place him out of the ro-
mantic fan mail class. For .a first

picture, and with no previous stage
experience other than on the concert-
platform, he riiakes "an excellent
showing, arid shbuld improve. Joyce
Kirby> Chili Bouchier and the. re-
mainder of the cast give intelligent,

well-sustained performances.
Story is conventionally obvious,

but. even that could not stop so
gaudy a production. Only two things
oall for advierse comment; the dith-.

ering, inane characterization al-

lotted' to Joyce Kirby, and the pro--
longation of scenes by unriecessary
details. This halting motivation is

characteristic of British picturizing.
If 'Mayfair Melody' goes to America
it .will have to be drastically cut.

Jolo,

CARGAISON BLANCHE
CWhlte Carfo')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, March 3.

Chronb's-Fllih release ot Nero . Fllni pro-'
ductloh. Fea.tureH. Khte voiii Naifcy* Suzy
Prim. Jules Berry, Jean-Pierre Aumont.
Directed by, Rohert. Slodmnk. : Frb.Ti Jean
.Maasbn^B lioyel. 'Chemin de Rio' { scenario,
JuttKe and urray; dialog, Henry Jeansbn;
camera, Oaveati.

, At Max Llnder, Purls,
Running, time, 105 mlns-. • Cast:, julea
Berry, Kate v^n .Nagy,. Marcel Dallb , Gas -

" ton-'»rMttdotr^uzy~'^Mi»tT^ "JWOTHTT^^^^
mont, Mady Berry, MlUy Mnthes.

(In French)

Here is One that shbuld gb well
alriiost ariywhere. Despite being
based on the time-worn and now
threadbare Subject of white slavery,
:action moves at a good, pace and
story is .well-interpreted throughout^
As. it stands, it would undoubtedly
get in trouble with the censor iri

America, and its length rules it out
•for doiible features, but it is good
b.o. for this- country/
Jules Berry, . operator of a Barce-

lona night-club as . a cbver tor his
illicit traffic, is preparing, to Ship a
contirigerit of girls to Rio under the
tutelage of his wife, ,Svi2y Prim, who
iacts as ballet mistress. Kate vori
Nagy, member of the troupe,. is wise
to the racket and is there to write
a series Of articles on it, - as is also
Jean-Pierre, AUniont, -newspaperman
from Paris posing as ^ a linigerie
salesman. He', of course, falls for
iier, /sees her as an. Unprotected
yoUng girl, and the chase ^is on.
Because Berry's partner has

shipped a ijirl whom he did not want
.to leave. Berry retialiates by smug
gling the.'latter's ds^ughter ariiong
the contingent with Miss von Nagy
ilgnorant-ot-the fact-that-:Miss vori
Najgy is also writing a story, Aumont
signs on as . steward to protect her
and, through the disclosures of the
two. Miss Prim arid Berry's chief
.South' American accomplice. Marcel
Dalio, aire arrested.
Miss Pririi . QCtmriiits suicide rather

than see it through, bait Dalio sticks,

to. be rescued in Rio by fake cbps,
who also take the (entire trbupe,
along with Aumont, to the intended
destination. Berry's, partner cauSes
their undoing however, for, when
he learns. his daughter is among the
girls he kills . Berry and informs the
Sbuth American police, who mop Up
the gang. With Miss von Nagy and
Auriiont planning to write their
series under the name of Mr. and
Mrs. .

.

Berry tones down a lot to turn
in a commendable job in this pix.

.Suzy Prim .could hardly ,be. more
convincing. Aumorit is a bit 'top
young for the role in which he is

cast, but carries . it oft admirably,
while Kate von . Nagy misses few
charices. ' Of the lesser, parts,, honors
;gO to Dalio, a knife-throwing un-
sclrupulous accomplice who makes
the perfect tool his role calls for. .

Despite its length, cutting, is well
handled, while photography j.s good
throughout. Hiigo;

Spder om Landsvagen
OSoutk of the Highway')

(SWEDISH MADE)
Sonndlnnvlan production and release. Fea-

tures'' Edvard Persson. Directed by Gideon
Wahlberg. Music by -.Erik Bnuiiuinn . and
Kdvln Llndberg. At Casino do P.-xris, N. Y.,
week March 11, '37. Running time, 94
mlns,

Jede Frau Hat Ein

Geheimnis
('Every Woman Has a Secret')

.
(GER'MAN .'MADE) -:

George wilt prbductloh; Fentur.es Knrln
ilardt and 'Hans Sehnkbr, - Directed- by
Max Obal; music by. Will Mplsel; At .HOth~

St. .Casino. N. Y., \veek. Miuch 12, *37.

Running time.' .80 mlns, "
.

Ahnemnrte Kolper. . . . . ./Karln Hhrdt
Hans Jtierge.n. . . . . . . <. . . linns Soehnljer
Or. Buerger. . ; . , . .. . ..l-fanii. Thlmtg
Ingeborg, vod: Hergenih. ...... . . . , , ,K.ry Boss
Vater.voh Inscborg,., ICmst I.egal
Vitfer von .Annem.nrlc. . . ;

.'.
. .. Paul HenCkels

moments are extr'aordi -

ing.
Although English titles frequently

seem inadequate, they contain many
bits of unintentional humor in 'h6m^
selves via comic misspellirigs - and
faulty grammar. Acting is almost
uniformly excellent, particularly that
of Edvard Persson in the leading
part He's fat; arid homely, but al-

ternates between ludicrous comedy
arid affecting pathos. ..yrom reaction
among Swedish spectators, his play-
-ing^is-Jeveni^llner if the language is

understood,

.

Iriga-Bodil VetterlUnd is comely
and capable ingenue, Holger Sjoberg
and Benkt-Ake Benktsson turn iri

funriy coriiedy jobs, and Nils Wahlr
bom has one effective character bit.

'Charm' is a word that has fallen

into disrepute; but ^Soder om .T^fnds-

vagen' has it iri abUndarice:

EdVar ... ..

Mons ... ,:. . . . .

.

.Ingn.
Housekeeper. . \ . ; . .

.

KnTna,
Truls. . . .. . ;

.-.

Blof
Professor. . ...... . .

.

Mnggle. Andcrr.s.tin .

.

Sherirt Levnndfr.
Arne. ...... .'

. ... . . .

Ivivr,

. . . . . .Edvnrd Per.sHon
;Frltlof Bllldulat

.ilngn-Bodll Vetterlund
Alfhild Degerbcrg

.Mini EUelund-l^crsiSon
; !ehke-.Ake UonlctsHtin

Holgtr. SJoberg
Nils.Wnlvn>om

.A.nrta >jolln
.

.'

.
, . . , HeUre MnuritK

.

'.
.-. .NIIm. Elciiiiin

. , . . . . . ... .Olov AVI i'Oh

(In Swedish, toith itles)

(In erinan; No English Titles):

This roiiiantic.. comedy-..may 'have
soime popularity ith audiences who
understand Gerrriari, but it's "a sure
blank ' for others. ^ Has ' English
titles to exjplain the .story, and the
acting doesri't offer: many clues.

It's : a reworking of the familiar
iriistaken identity theme, with just a
trace of the Ciriderella formula. Rich
girl is expected at Baden-Baden to

meet her fiariqe, Vhpm she's never
seen, but who's been chosen for her..

Sh(3 •.I'ebels, tosses , away, her train
ticket and a poor girl finds it. The'
poor girl gdes in : her place, pretends
to be the rich girl, stalls : the fiance,

falls in love with a handsome
stranger and ballyhoos the perfume
her father has manufactured.
The deception is discovered, but

the poor girl, who can't ride horse-
back, gets on a horse: by miiistake arid

Wins- the big steeplechase.. All is

forgiven arid the stor.y ends happily.
Karin Hardt is ^pretty as the . poor
heroirie, but her actin.e is only sb-so.

Hans Soehnke'r olays the ' stranger.
There iS one melodious song, which
he sings. Most of the.hun>ov lands
with a thud.' ' Hobc.

This all-Swedish production is a
certain bet for any foreign language
house.' Chariceis are it will alsb find
plenty of favor in niabes arid even
in certain first runs. It. will require
shrewd explbitatiori, but once the
audience is iriside .it will remain to
be entertained.

It's a forthright story, sympatheti-
cally directed, superbly played arid
with a wealth of gorgebus photog-
raphy^ , Entire picture was filmed at
the hbriiestead, 'Gardslosa.' bivthr
place, of Colonel Lindberg's father,
in southern. Sweden.

Film, opens, with -shot of map. of
Sweden and coriimentator briefly and
amusingly describes general charac--:

ter of the country arid principal
poirits of interest. East-west high-
way divides Sweden in.two and .south

of the highway lies the favmint*
cbunti'yi Hence the pic.'s title. iPic

then fades into a succession bf beau-
tiful shots of. the Swedish 'agriciii-

tural countr.vside. to a vocal accbm-
paniriient Of the Swedish national
antherii. Th,^ picturesque grandeur
of tlie scenes , is stiriring and, with
the: music, sets the: riiood for. the sub^,

seauent story. .

Plot .itself, is simple, but always
dignified and abfjorbirig. Deals With
kindly, wholesome farmer arid the
life on his place. There is a villain-

ous sheriff ; trying to Seize the estate
for d.efhul ted debt. Thore are
three romances, reformation . of a

thief., airolarie crackup, plane lilight

to save the farm and. a. satisfying

haripy ending.. . .
'

'

In addition, there is dancing and
*;iriging, many shots of Swedish farm
life and ; ,continual droll, eomedv.
There are no dead spots and many

VASEMBER
('Iroii Man') '\

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
(PPEEETTA)

eriiios Film produced by LauKlo- , .; r(

leased by .Dnnubla Pictures, Inc. .Oi)oroii,i

directed by Emll' M'nrtonfll. who \vrole,«Vory
with Imr6 Furedl: Music, :karoly;Sle|)hah-
Idea, Zoltan Martonfll and . Oyorgy Pn:n;
camera, Istvati Elbeii; sound, Ferenc' Lohr.
At Modern Playhonso, N, Y,. week .Mnrfh
11, '87.. Running time, 07 mlns.

Mfttyl ,.,,......>..,,.. ......Ida Turay
Lilly . . . . .

.

'.Ircii Uomko
Mrs.- Peter Balogh . ... .... ... . . ; Lilly Berkl
Dr. Tarriaa ' Bulla ; . ,

,

'. . Jcno Torzrf
Gyozb. Bnlla. . .... . • . • .ImVo Ksulay
Kende. . , . , . .-. .

'. .Gyiilri Oo/.on
ICerl.,-. ... -.. .Guaztiiv Vandory

r-Od.on.Birdy.
Bach .V. .....;.,.{ iHtvnn Ilozsa

.

.(Ferenc P.UaUy
Servant'. . . ... ...... ,

.'
. . ,.. ..Siviidor Pill

Flower Girl. ... ........... "Ivlra Horvolhy
Farmer; . . .,..-;..',', ./.;.'. . , .Lhjos Oftrday
Walter. . . . ; . . . . .Klombr Ballo
Italian Singer. . ..... .

.

, . Jozfief KIslvonty

(In Hungarian, no English Titles)

Light entertainment is provided by^
this well-produced Magyar film, in-
terspersed With several gay song
numbers, and incidental

.
Hungarian

airs with strings and czinibalom pre-
dominating. Story is slight, but
deftly propelled by an./exceilent cast,
with Ida Ttiray, Imre Raday and
^Jeno Torzs as standouts;
. Musical .story has to. do with a
flinty-faced big busiriess man (Toriis),

who learns about women from his
amorous, nephew, Gyoza, Lsitter is

engaged to .Matyika iri .Budapest, but,
while on vacation;! he indulges in a
brief affair with a mysterioUs girl,

Lilly, in. Monte Carlo, where be
poses as Vittorip, en Italian. Girl
suddenly Vanishes iarid .: Gyoza
searches for her in yaln before re-
turning home, to work in his uncle's
office. Once back in Hungary, the
nephew seems willing enough to for^
get Lilly, and marry Matyika, bUt
here , is where Uncle Tamas (the iron
man) steps in. When Dr. Balia
meets Matyika it is love at first Sight
for him—as well aS the girl. AH his
executive calm is swept away by the
girl's 'glances and a man of iron is.

completely melted, Theirs is. a swift
roinance eliminating Gypza entirely.
It is not until .Lilly turns itp.in Buda-
pest that the younger riian is solaced
as ai -double wedding is arranged.
The few song numbers in the film
are expertly handled by the prin-
cipals and the story moves along at
a lively pace throughout. . Without
English titles, pictlire is specifically
for Hurigarian trade; but, as such, it

should please mbst audiences iri this
field. Direction is gbod, acting is

spri.ghtly and the camera work.
Tbbis-Klang sourid arid settings will
win for it many friends. Hoiol..

Stanschutze Bruggler
(•Militiaman Bruggler')

(GERMAN MADE)
Ufa reioaae of Peter Ostermayr prodiic-

llon. Directed by AVorner KUiiger. From
the novel, 'JRomim,' by Anton Graf BoshI
Fidilgottl. At Sllth St, Oiirdon, -N. Y.,

week Mal-ch 12, . '37. Running .time,

.

mlns,
Tonl Bruggler. .Ludwig: Kerscher
Heine Mutter , , iFran»lFka Ivlnz
Seln Grc-jsvater. . . . ; . . . , ; . . . - Uolf Plnogger
Andre'lis ThelssbnOher

GuBll Sfark-C.steltenbaOcr
Frnu Hblln voii^'euir. , ; . .f.TT-> .Loln-efbhid—
Tlanneii. Unumgnrtner. . . . . Wllhelm .HttiUltca-

Lohrer Wil.ldiier.. ... ; .

.

. , . . .YlUtor Ochrliig
Hana Obwpx'er. ..; .. i . Frlcdrlch ..IMincr

Joergl TrlinmlV , . . . . . .\ . . . . . . .Beppo Brenv
aobftetlnn ilutBchlochner. . . ;Frltx Horbnuer
Frledl 'SnnViner, . . .

.

',

, . . .Franz; Llclhtoririuer
aepp Thaler. . . . , . . . .Hani .'Hanauer

(In dermdn, With English -Titles)

; Drama of the late war in the
Tyrol is continuously absorbing, ith

an unusually strong finish. Will hold
any- audience enthralled, but peace
lovers are likely to resent its ob-
vious: militaristic overtones. Not that
the :subject of war Itself is Qb.1ec-
tionable. as dramatic . ri^aterial. But
what wbuld raise the hair on a paci-
fist neck is the way war is inereas-
iugly glorified as the pic proceeds.
Reaches such, a- pbint- at the. fadeout
that when the hero, who abandoned
study .for the priesthbbd to join the
army.v. asked by his commander
what he'll do after, the war, he
proudly replies he'll continue tb. be a,
soldier. Inescapable^ Conclusion is .

that, soldiering is the ultiriiate cai*eer.
for courag:eous meri.

outside of that amazing philos-
ophy 'Bruggler' ' is ari .extraordinarily
compact, iorceful and gripping film*
Story is jpersuasiye; .direction, phb- .

tography and locale, .are exceptional;':
and the acting is -boriviricing. Char-
acters are all well cast and the pro-^
duction shows great care in its de-
tails.

Story concerns the theblogibal stu-
dent who joins the stanschutze
(militia sharpiBhooters) to proteet his
native Tyroil against the Italian in-
yasibn. He is an adept soldier, but
is soon wounded. He recuperates, at
the villa, of a beauteous widowed
bar(mess and again joins his com-
rades at the front. Taken prisoner
in a surprise attack by the Italians,
he escapes find leaids a reinforcing
detachmerit of Germans to the res-
cue of the Austrians. . His bravery
and resourcefulness bring Victory
and he is decorated .by his general.
There is a strong hint of romance

between the heia and the widowed
bdroncss, but no conclusive, clinch at
the finale. Ludwig Kerschner, as
the young soldier: Tranzlska Kinz as
his hiother, Lola Chlud as the baron-
ess and several others as comrades in
arms, are effective.
The undercurrent of militarism In

'Bruggler' is, Understandable when
it s remembered that the pic ' is a
product of present-day Germany, but
Its philosophy seems incongruous, i

this country. Kobe.

BOLD CABALLERO
Lincoln, Neb.

ricpuliili- rolehse of Nnt Lovl'ne prodilc-
lion. FoiiturM Bober^ I>lvlhgMlori, llfnther.
../\ngel,. -.S|g Bumahn... Directed by Wells
Root. Screen play, 'wells..Boot from Idea
by John.ston

. McCuUcy'; • camera. Alvjn
Wycoft. Jack Marta; editor. Lenter 'Orle-
bock; Hound, llarry Jones; . mti.ilc, Harry
Grey. At Liberty., Lincoln. Neb., week
MiH ch 8. 'aT, on? (luul bill, , llunning time,
CO. inhi.s.

Zorro .'. i .. . ... .... olicrt -LIVlngHton
Iwibclld.

.

'. , . , i . . . . . . ... . ... ircMthcr ' Angel
Cciiiimanilimio .......... . .

.'

.

'. , hSIg. Riirrinnn
I'rle.'iL .. . . . ... . ; . . . . . .-y. Inn .Wolto
Governor ........ i . .,> . . IlobfTt AVnirwIck
Ouonna, . . .'. ... . . . .; ; . . ,

,'.
.

,'.
, Hi)illy Fl't'/.roy-

Van;n8 ; V. . .CharlcH StC'VciiH
.('haCe , . . ...•', .

.';
. ... . , , . .Wiilter' Kong

l-aiiil ,,'....,'...'.. .Ferdinand MijnI.pr

Natural color* was pulled iri as an
ally to help the resurrection of this,
old; story, which was a Doiig Fair-
banks vehicle,, as 'Mark of Zorrp.'
Republic follows the general lines of
the older tale and uses it tb^further
the buildup for Robert Li-ving.sWn,
who is the prominent member of its

'Three Mesquiteers,' western . combo.
. 'Gaballero' is noyel for western
stuft, mostly because of the color,
and can be heavily sold from the
arigle;. . It's also long on action arid
equipped with better than averiiiRe
Cast.

Besides Livingston, Hieather Anfjel
and Srg Rumanri get the bulk of at-
terition. Miss Arigel is the 'daucthtcr
of :a Spanish governor killed enroute
to his new post in California. -Ru-
mann is a isb.uthern California dic-
tator who doesn't want his olayhmso
mussed. His is a mean role and he
plays it to the hilt.

Camera does a nice Job of oiclt-
inu. up some rugged scenery.
. Jumping-jack part far Livln".';ton
.<!h.Ould go a long way iri m'escntinn!
him as a front-ranker. Pictm-e w'll
be :forte .enough to get by alom* in
most places. Barn.

RAZUMOy
(FEENClH MADE)

darjlHon releaeo' of Andre Diiven produc-
tion. Featured Pierre Freenay. Jean-Lould
Unrrault, JacQUo-s Copeau and Pierre rio-
nolr. Directed by Marc Ailo'grot: From.
Jos.ei'4i Conrad's novel, 'Under. Western
ISyes,' At Cameo. N. Y„ week March 8,
'.'17. Bunnlng tlpie, OT .mlns,
Itazumov .I'lerrc Fresnay
Haldln iin-Louls Biirriiult
Nathalie HUldIn, ...Danielle l»arola
MIkulln Jacqucb Copeau
MIkulln's Agent Pierre Bcnolr
.Nlklta .Gabrlft
Uazurtiov's Father. .Rfigor Karl,
LoHimra ......i.,.;. Ichel .Simon
.Condor Madeleine SufCel

(Iri .French, with Engliah Titles)
Russian story by an English writer,

filmed in French, with English, titles,
'Razumov' has all the makings of a
complete hodge-podge. But despite
its complicated lineage, it screens as
ari .absorbing drama, thoughtfully
produced arid superbly acted. Hardly
suitable for frivolous entertainment,
but gripping tragedy for serious
.audiences.

Film is still on the lengthy si ,

runhirig: slightly over an. hour and
a half. Its releritle.<;s progress never,
falters, however, arid everi in the
numerous places obviously scissored
the thread Of the story reriiainS 1

tact, EnglLsh titles easily clari
French ^dialog.

Story, laid iri 1910, coricerns ybuhg
Russian revblutibrii.^t 'who assassi-
nates ; the: prime minister and theri
takes refuge in

. the. rooms of a sei'i-
ous young, student irinocerit of -ariy
knowledge of the plot,. Circum-
stances force . the - student . to . save
himself by betraying the murderer.
From that moment of weakness he
is doomed; Chain of everits is set in
mpiidn and the youth is powerless
to, escape the inevitable.

,

Revolutionists, :thinking he helped:
the murderer to escapCj hail him as
a hero. Police, on. the. other hand,
force him to spy on the plotters oh
threat of exposing him; He is finailly
driven to reveal the true facts to
the assa.ssih's family and is killed by
one of the revolutionists. "There is
a hint of budding romance between
the student, and the .a.^sassin's sister,
iuit.it is not developed—arid rightly.
Story ends on the logical note.
Nearly, every, character in .

yarn is convincingly drawn and per-
.niiasively played. Acting throu.ahout
is devoid of nveremnhasis, all the
past .being eloquently low-keyed.
Pierre Fresnoy is the..<?tudent. .Tean-
i.oui.s Barrault th.e n.i.sas.sin. Mikulin
the police chief: . Pierre Rerioir a
oOliee agent and Gabrio a teri'ifving
revolutionist. Hpbc.
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KATHARINE

IN
"one of the most delightful pieces of entertainment of

the season a box-office sensation wherever it plays"
HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

*

''charming cameo of delightful entertainment. . certain box-office"

DAILY VARIETY

''quality production from title to fadeout . . . graceful

entertainment delight"
BOXOPFICE

*

"quaint and charming picture . . . ladies will love it . . . and men"
FILM DAILY

setgec \ proves o tomedy (reol"—Vbriely Doily
"stands out in a we/Mefined chorocleruah'on"— Vorietx Doify

FAY BAINTER ESTELLE WINWOOD
no more infeWgenf ocfmg ho* ever fceen «en"-Hol/ywood Repor/er

* ""P^''" ° scfene- sfeo/er in eocf, opp^oronce"-HoWywood Reporfer
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Hollyv}Qqd, March 19.

Production activity failed to. increase in numbers of pictures before, the
cameras over the preceding week, despite fact that eight riew pictures
xtartfid. Total number of pictures before the cameras «tiU remains at 35,

Hvhich is five below normal for. this time of the yean

* There is every indication that the barorheter ujill rise to normalcy this

week as some 12 pictures are scheduled to start.

Eight pictures were taken from the cuttina rooms last week and pre-

iHewed, leaving a baloncc of 76 in that ditJisi

Onie in work, 7 edltingr, 5 preparing'. In work:
XHAGUE OF FRIGHTENED MEl»j,' reported Variety, March 3. No hew
ictures started last week.
Readied to start: 'SHOOTING SHOWDOWN' and 'WHITE HEAT.'

Grand National

None in work, 4 editing, 10 preparing.
Readied to start: 'ALIAS BLACKIE BURKE,' 'THE GIRL SAID NO,

*BOOTS OF DtSTINY,"SMALL TOWN BOT,' 'WHEN I'M WITH YOU,*
^LOVE TAKES FLIGHT,' 'SING, COWBOY, SING,' 'SWEETHEART OF
THE NAVY,' 'DYNAMITE,' 'HONOLULU HONEYMOON,' 'GRAND CAN^
TON.'

Metro

Six iia work, 7 editing, 10 prepitring. In work:
•A DAY AT THE RACES,' reported Vahiety, Sept. 16; . 'NIGHT MUST

FALL," reported Feb. 17; 'THE OLD SOAK,' 'THEY GAVE HIM A GUN,'
^ncl> 'BROADWAY MELODY OF 1937,' reported March 3; 'MADAME WA-
XSWSKA,' reported March 10; 'A FAittlLY AFFAIR,' reported March 17.

Reaidied to start: 'THE EMPEROR'S CANDLESTICKS,' 'FIREFLY,'^NCE There Was A LADY,' and 'SARATOGA.'

Paramount

Five in work, 8 editing, 8 preparing. In work:
'HIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME,' reported VARIETY, Jan.^lS; 1 MET HIM

IN PARIS,' reported Feb, 3; 'KING OF GAMBLERS' and TURN OFF THEM YON/ reported Feb. 24. Started last week: \
MOUNTAIN MUSIC,' produced by Benjamin Glaizer^ directed by Charles

Riesn6r, no writing credits. Cast: Bob Burns, Martha Rtiye, Terry Walker,
Jofvn Howard, Lewis Mason, Arthur Aylesworth, Jan Duggah, George
Hayes, Fuzzy, Knight, Rufe Davis, Wally Vernon, George Simmons, Buster
Brckiie, Marie Deforest,; Harriett Haddon, Joland Reynoldis, Daivid Robel,
Charles I'esk, Don Ackerman, Eddie Foy, >

Story is comedy-drama centering around life and background of the Ar-
kansas hillbilly country. Bob Burns is made the butt of a falhlly feud
between two mountain clans. In order to clear up the feud, Bob's father
wants him to miarry the daughter of the opposing familjy^ who is really
in love with Bob's brother. Burns learns of this and fails to show up at
the church at the time 6f the wedding. He is later reported killed and the
brother is blamed for the murder. Actually <an accident to Burns caused
los.<$ of.menlory and he 'drifted into another part of the country where he
in&?ts Martha Raye, simaU time vaiude and radio songstress. She learns he
hr..:>^.)sthis memory and when, by accident, he regains it, she finds he is the
br >3f of the man who is about to be.hanged. They rush to the mountain
Bcr.e in nick of time.

R<;adied to start: 'LAST TRAIN FROM MADBID,"A NIGHT OF' MYS-
TERY,' 'JUDGE STORY,' 'EASY LIVING,'- 'ANGEL,' 'ARTISTS AND
MOPELS,' 'EXCLUSIVE,' ITHE ASCENDING DRAGON.*

RKO-Radio

.Two In work, 11 cditiBg, 10 preiwrinr. In work;
'THE TOAST OF NEW YORK,' reported Variety, Dec. 23, and 'SHALL

IVE, pANCE?^ reported as 'STEPPING TOES/ Jan. 6. No pictures started

Readied to start: WSSUS AMERICA/ THERE GOES MY GIRL/ 'ALL
IS CONFUSION/ 'SHE SANG FOR HER SUPPER,' 'YOU CANT BEAT
LOVE,' 'GOING, QOING^ GONE/ 'TOMORROW'S HEADLINES/ "NEW
FACES OF 1937/ and 'iSUPER SLEUTH.',

Two In work, 10 editing, 8 preparing. Started last wecki
•MICHAEL O'HALLORAN,' produced by Herman Schlom. directed by

Kail Brown, no writing credits. Cast; Warren Hull, Jackie Moran, Sidney
Blackmer, G. P. Huntley, Jr., Wynne Gibson^' Robert Greig, Ben Taggart,
Barry Downing, Rex. Downing, Fern Enunett, Dorothy Vaughn; Vera Gor-
don. Walter Dennis,, Vincent Lbmbardy.

Story is another of the Stratton-Porter homespun novels. Jackie Moran
plavS title role.

'ROUGH RIDIN' RHYTHM,' produced by Armand Schaeffer, directed by

PROD UCTION TABLE
( This table shows number of iedtures premised to he delivered

to exhibitors by the major distributing organizations, and the indt-

pendent producers cohttibuting product to' their producing organiza-

tions for the 1936-37 season.)

Balance
PIx t«be Stories

Plx mew placed in
new lathe before prep-
1b : eottlng the: »ra.-

werki reems. cameras, tlon.

Producers, and
contributing
companies.

COLUMBIA .......... . 50
Larry Darmour ...... ^ . 8

.

GRAND NATIONAL .;. . 44
METRO- 48
:HaI.;Roach.:;v,:-. 4
PARAMOUNT ^. ...... . .

B. P. Schulberg. . . .

Emanuel Cohen... , . . .

,

Harry Sherniari. . . . . .

.

. Frank Lloyd. ...... . .

.

BKO RADIO
' David LoieW.
George Hirlimaii .

.

Sol Lesser.'.
REPUBLIC ....

. A. ./V. Hackel. ...

20TH CENTURY-FOX.
. Soi Lesser. .

UNITED ARTISTS:
Samuel Goldwyn

;

.WaltvT Wanger .

Selznick
' Ei Berger . . . .... .....

.

Criterion .............
Korda Lendbn .... .

.

(INIVElRSAL .......>>..
Biick Jones.

WARNERS

Totals 556

Number
Number now
•fpix com-

promised, plctcd.
21
,3
15
18
2.

26

10

12

21
5

25
17

13
1

48

238

18
7

8 over

4
1

10
9
1
5:

1

1

1

'".h

1

1

1

1

1

2

7
1

8

35 7C

Mack- Wright._.jCast: Gene Ajltey, Smiley Burnette, Max Hoffman, Jr., Hal
J?allieferro, Aiin Pendleton, Monte BlueTAl Claiise'r and^klahdma Outlaw
Radio Troupe, Charles King, Frankie Marvin,

Story is another in the series of Gene Aiitry musical westerns. This one
takes place in the hills of Wyoming where a band of cowboys fight and
sing their w9y out of many scraps. This leads them to fame as a radio
act, but homesickness leads them back to the plains.
Readied to start: 'CAPPY RICKS/ 'GUN SMOKE RANGE/ 'RHYTHM

IN MY HEART/^GANGS OF NEW YORK/ 'ROMANCE ON THE RUN/

20di Century-Fox

Five in Wbrk, 8 edltiiig, 9 preparing. In'work:
'WEE WILLIE WINKIE/ reported VARIETY^ Jan: 27; 'THIS IS MY AF-

FAIR/ reported Feb. 24; 'ANGEL'S HOLIDAY' and 'JONES FAMILY IN
BIG BUSINESS/ reported March 3. Started last week:
'SHE HAD TO EAT/ produced by Samuel Engel, directed by Malcolm

St. Clair, original by Edward Grant; screen play by Engel and Moiris
Musselinan. Cast: Rochelle Hudson, Jack Haley, Frankly Fangborh, Eu-
gene Pallette, Arthur Treacher, Walter Catliett, Douglas Fowley, Tom Du-
gan, Tom Kennedy. .,

Story shows Eugene Pallette, big game hunter, with Arthur Treacher,
millionaire sportsman, who employs special train to cross the continent.
Fanatics on shooting, they attach a trailer car equippied with a . machine
for projecting clay pigeons so the boys can practice.. When the train stops
they search for rabbits. Finally they come Upon one, but are prevented
from ishooting it because the owner, a station employee, isays it is his pet.

Treacher, inebriated, invites the boy and his rabbit on the train, and they
keep him there until, the following morning. \Treacher, noSv sobered up,

kicks the . boy off. Stranded in a small town, boys meets Rochelle Hudson,
who later saves the millionaire party from kidnapping.
Readied to start: 'LOVE UNDER FIRE/ 'ESCAPE FROM LOVE/ 'ONE

MILE FROM HEAVEN/ 'RINGS ON HER FINGERS,' 'EVERYBODY
SINGS/ 'LAST YEAR'S KISSES/ ISLAND IN THE SKY/ 'ALI BABA
GOES TO TOWN/

United Artists

Two in work, 9 editing, 4 preparing. In: work:
'THE WOMAN'S TOUCH/ reported Variety, Feb. 24. Started last, week:
'PRISONER OF ZENDA/ produced by David O. Selznick, directed by

John Cromwell, based on the book by. Anthony Hope, screen play by
Donald Ogden Stewart, adapted by Wells Root Cast: Ronald Colman,
Madeleine Carroll, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr;, Mary Astor, C. Aubrey Smith,
David Niven, Eleanor Wesselhauft, Arthur Byron, Raymond Ma^y.

Story, remake from film, produced several years ago by. Rex Ingram
at Metro in the silent days, concerns colorful romance between princess
who helps the king regain his throne. Story is laid in mythical kingdom
with Colman playing a dual role of the king and the relativ.e who im-
personates him.- '

Readied to start: 'STELLA DAlLAS/ 'HURRICANE/ 'LET ME LIVE,'
and 'VOGUES OF 1938/

Um?ersai

Five In work, 8 editing, 9 preparlnr* In'work:
'WINGS OVER HONOLULU' and THE ROAD BACK/ reported Feb. 3;

'GOOD AS MARRIED/ reported Feb. 17; THE WILDCATTER' and *OH,
DOCTOR/ reported March 3; THE (COP/ reported March ip. " No new pic-

turcs stsrtcd Iflst wGck'
Readied-He start: 1 CbVER THE .WAR,' ^LOVE IN A BUNGALOW/

'CARNIVAL QUEEN/ '10« MEN AND 'A GIRL/ 'HEATHER OF THE HIGH
HAND/ 'NIGHT PATROL,' 'UNTITLED KARLOFE:,"ARMOREb CAR.'

Warners

Seven In work, IS edlUnir> S preparing. In work":
'THE SINGING MARINE/ reported Variety, Jan; 27; TOOTLOOSE

HEIRESS' -aiid 'ONE HOUR OF ROMANCE,*' reported March 3; 'THE
DEEP SOUTH' and 'WAR LORD/ reported March 10. Started 1^ week:THE LIFE OF EHILE ZOLA,' produced by Henry Blanke, directed by
William Dieti^rle, story by Heinz Herald and Geza Herczig, based on the
life of Zola written by hiiiiselfin a novel, called T ACCUSE/ , Cast: Paul
Muni, Gloria Holden, Joseph Schildkraut, Barton MacLane, Robert Barrat,
Henry O'Neill. Irviiig Pichel, Louis Calhern, Ralph Morgan; Bonita Gran-
ville, Ben Welden.

Story concerns career of Emile Zola, French novelist . It picks his life
up at the age of 25 after.he had written his first noveL It follows through
to Where Capt Alfred Dreyfus of the French army is sisntenced to Devil's
Island. Mrs. Dreyfus, knowing Zola to be the standard-bearer for the down-
trodden, goes to him and appeals that he do something to right the wrong
done to her husband. Inspired, Zola Writes a scathing attack of the inner
workings and political exploits of the French army. When the book is
published. Zola is brought to trial for libel, but the evidence upheld the
author^s attackis and Dreyfus is released.
'EMPTY HOLSTERS/ produced by l^xytm Poy, directed by E. Reeves

Eason, original by Earl ! Repp, screen 'play by Jack Neville. Cast: Dick
Foran, Patricia Walthall^ Addison Richards, Gordon Hart. Glenn Strange,
Charles LeMoyne, Edmund Cobb,. Tom Browier, George

.
Chesebro, Ander-

son Lawler, J. P. McGowan, Milt Kibbee, Henry Otto;
Story is tsnpical action western being produced by Warners in series

starring Dick Foran: Foran pals with another cowboy who worl^ on the
same ranch. Both are in love with town banker's daughter. Another man,
trying to control the town and wrest the bank away from the girl's father,
is also in love with' her,. A hold-uj) Occurs on a stage line, and Foran is

accused, and sentenced to five years in prison. He is released in twd years
and sets out to get the heavy who committed the crime for which he was
jailed;
Readied to start: 'EVER SINCE EVE/ 'LADY LUCK/ THE ANGLE

SHOOTER' ahd 'THAT CERTAIN WOMAN/

STORY BUYS
Hollywood. March 16.

Cynthia and Lawrence Meade sold
their original, 'Stacked Chips.' to
Condor Pictures for a Conrad Nagel
and Eleanor Hunt starrer.

Republic purchased Terror in the
Hills/ western by L. J. McCarthy.

'Navy. Blue and Gold,' novei by
George Bruce, taken at Metro and
assigned to producer J. J. Cbhn.

'She's Got That Swing.' yarn by
Joiseph Hoffman and Monroe Shaff,
goes to RKO for Ann Sothem soloer.
Monogram has taken an original

by Franklin Adreon. Jr.. which will
be adapted by Edwiii C. Parsons as
'The Marines Are Here.'
'Navy Bride,' by Martin Van Laas,

purchased at Republic.
C. C. Burr has taken 'K-7's Case

No. 113,' original by Jackson Parks
and Marion Cooper>

B. P. Schulberg bought 'The
Ascendi Dragon 'by Frederick
Jackson.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, March 16.

*A New Trail Ahead' becomes
'Twp-Gun Law' at Columbia.
Samuel GoldWyn retagged 'The

Wiaman's Toudh' as 'Woman Chases
Man/
'Something to Sing About' changed

to 'When I'm With You,' Victor
Schertzinger pic for Grand National.

'Looking for Trouble.' is release
tag on next George O'Brien picture,
for George Hirliman.
'Dead Yesterday' (20th-Fox) re-

tagged "The Great Hospital Mystery.'
Warners has shifted "The Love

Derby' to 'He Wouldn't Get Married/
next Leslie Howard-Olivia de Havil-
land picture.

FASHIOir SHOETS
Hollywood, March 16.

RKO is making a series of two-
reelers in color with stock players
portraying current fashions.

Studio Placements

Hollywood; March 16.

Edward Featherstorie, F'rank
Walsh, Pat West, R^e Daggett, Ruth
Hilliard, Jack Cheatam, Charles Mc-
Phurphy, Claude Payton, Tom Lon-
don, William Arnold, 'Right Guy,'

Dick Rushi Edward Cobb* Nick
Copeland, Kid Herman, Ruth Hil-
liard, Harry Adamsi Pat West, Fred
Parkeiv-Allen 'Matthews, Ray Stew^^
art, Frank Wayne, William Lally,
James McDonald, Lloyd' Ford, Dan
Jones, Carl Faulkner, Walter Shum-
way, Frankli Dix, Robert- Thomj
Beatrice Curtis, ^ague. of Fright-
ened Men/ Col.

David Adams, David Leyy,
, script-

ing untitled yarn for, Conrad NageK
Eleanor Hunt; Coiidor.
Edwin C. Parson, screenplay 'The'

Marines Are; Here, Monogram.
Nick Stuart, 'Bliake of Scotland

Yard/ Victoryi
Duncan Manisfleld diriects- 'Sweet-

heart ot the Navy/ Zeidma;n-GN.
Ira Morgan directs Frank Moulan,

Grace Bradley, Robert Armstrong,
'The - Girl Said No,' GN. '

Theodore. Reeves, script
yarn, Schulberg.
Eleanor Wesselhoeft,

Zenda/ S-I.

Becky Gardirier,. writing orig, MG.
Irving Bacon,. James Lucas,

. Jack
Murphy, Mary Jane ' Irving, .George
Chandler, Monte Vandergrift, Frank
Sully, 'They Gave Him a Gun/ MG.

Hattie McDaniels, 'Saratoga,' MG.
Louis Mason, Dais^d Newell, Libby

Taylor, Torben Meyer, Margaret
Hamilton, Judith iBarrett, ^Robert
McWade* Giiy Renlhie; Val Raset,
dances; 'ThejOld Soalr,; Mr:

Frank Laickteen, Alphonse Mar-
tell. Cyril Thprnton, Oscar Apfel,
Winifred Harris, Robert Graves;
Grace Goodall, Henry Stephenson,
'Madame Walewska,' MG.
Harry Stubbs, Bruce Sidney, Goli

Kenny, Raymond Laurence, Davi
Clyde, 'Night Must Fall,' MG..
John Hyams, Wilbur Mack, Hooper

Atchely, Edware Earle, Jules Cowles,
Bruce Galbi-eth, Walter Nobel, Jim
Campbell, Hank Potts, Clem Fuller,
Ike Lewi , Ed Tomie, Al Delawar,
Jim Van Horn, Bob Thompson,
Clyde Keiind;- -Henry Mowbray,
Rankle Darrb; 'A Day at the Races,'
MG.
^Jini Tpney, Jan Diiggan, Edward
Elton, Terry Walker, John Howard,
Bob Bums, Martha Raye, Spencer
Charteris, 'Mountain Music/ Par.
Roscoe Karns, Helen Burgess,

Elizabeth Patterson, Haryey Steph-
ensi Ruth Coleman, Colin Tapley,
Pumell Pratt, James Bush, *Night of
Mystery/ Par.
^Chairles Buggies, Things Began to
Happen/ Par.

^ Monte Blu^, icing , of Gamblers/
Ppr.
Ernest Cossart, .*Angel/ Par.
Dorothy Lamour. The Buccaneer,^

Par.
^Stanley Fields, Michael Thompson,
Chris Franke, Ethan A. Laidlow,
Russ Powell, Oscar Apfel. Toast of
New York,' RKO;
^ Sidney Bracey. Walter Clinton,
Bert Gordon, tietxj Dean/ New
Faces of 1937/ RKO.
Gertrude Michiael, Lucille Biall,

Richard Lane, Gordon Jones, Paul
Guilfoyle, Alec, Craig. Bradley Page,
Frank M. Thomas. William Corson,
Jack. Corson; Ben. Holmes, direct,
•There Goes My Girl/ RKO;
Floyd Criswell, Frank Millst Bry-

ant Washburn, Robert Frazer, Dick
Rush, Jonathan Hale. Sam Flint, John
^5.®'.. Broderick O'Firrell, Heenan
Hliott, Al Ferguson. Charles Meakin.^gge LoUier. 'BOTtowed Time/

Benny Burt, Charles Amt, Vinton
Hawortti, Harlan Briggs, Anthony
Nace; Edward Sedgwick, directs, 'All
Is Confusion/ Loew-Radio.

,;r5l^"*'^
Ebump, Joe Caites. Frank

Milan; Swing Scott, directs. "Looking
for Trouble/ Hifliman-RKO.

lU®^*^"^*"' scribting his orig,
'World Of Women/ RKO; '

Vincent Lawrence, scripting 'Gun-,
ga Din/ RKO.
Mortimer Oflner, untitled mu-

ggter on life of the Vernon Castles.

_ Jo, Mjaiward, untitled screenplay,
,RKO..,

.«P?^y Ij? Silvcirsteih; screenplay
'Flight Prom Glory/ RKO.
o,''*'??^\.^Ji^^°"y» screenplay 'Super
Sleuth/ RKO.

Segal, screenplay, 'The
Muddled Deal, 'RKO.
Gertrude Purcell, script Ti

Your Lady,' RKO.
^Jack Ingram, Yiikima Ganutt, Bob
Walker, Horace Carpenter, Jack
Padjan, Wes Warner, 'Gun Smoke
Ranch/ Rep.
Alexander Pollard, Horace Car-

penter, Paddy O'Flynh, Warren Hull,
Sidney Blackmer, Hope Manning,
G. p. Huntley, Jr., Quy Usher. Roger
McGee, Shirley McGee, Nellie V.
Nichols, Bodil Rosing. Leonard
Kibnck, Anne Bennett, Phyllis Bar-
ry. Lyle Talbot Fi-ank Melton. Mary
Brian. Walter Brennah, Wynne Gib-
son, Robert Greig; 'Michael O'Hallo-
ran/ Rep.

• Julia Thayer. Laf^ McKee, Ed Peil.
St., Curley Dresden, James Matcus,
The Painted Stallion,' Rep.
Charles King. Frankie Marvin,

Nina Campana. Monte Blue, Charles
Meyers. Ann Pendleton. Hal Talia-r
ferro. Pascale Perry, 'Rough Ridi

'

Rhythm,' Rep.
Louis Vincenot, "WiBe Willie Win-

kle/ 2p-P.
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A.

TIM£S SCiTXARE'
CHlCkERINO 4-7040^

APOt-PH ZUKOR
CHAIRMAtl or THCSOARD ,

March l7 1^37

TO THfi EXHIBITORS OF THE WORLD

Genl/leiiiei^:

lia^y i JiaJce this\oppbr^ express to yott ipy Inainble

griati^^ii^^ fot* your parti gular opntiribti^ioii to The -Siiv^^

Jxibiieei 1)riv^ that the boys in Paramoiint inaugura^^d^^t^

ponmemoratte 11^^^ ih the indasiry .

It .is a heart-^warming eonunentary on the jgood will and

g0Od ifai%h that jJreyfitil ih our industry ^

I know of iio better way to keep this faith with you

^

lior a more pj^aotioal way of showing my ^preciation/ thaja to

try to co^tiiitMe to giye you what ybu need mo«t : namely^

jgood pi4tui*es , In fa.pt^ when I r^ad in the many letters both

from yoii awid the boys ih bur exchanges' What you have done

and are doing to make their Drive successful^ I cannot help

l)ut; abtobwledge responsibiiity pl^ give you

the kind of product, that %ill earn; your continued support •

• J feel certain that such pictures as ''SfWINO HIGH,

SWING LOW'S "WAIKIKI WEDDING", "INTERNES CAN'T TAKE MONEY

«

"MAKE WAY FOR TOMORROW*

merit this support

.

and "KING OF TiHE GAMGfLERS" will

I wish to thank all of you for the many kind

messages and expressions of good will

.

yours.

.>'v»
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EXPLOITATION By Bpes W Sargent

Fl«n1y on 'Uillioii'

Winnipeg.

After ,a^ comparatively quiet two
"^tilrtliS'Fraitlr -Wilhs, ,6f the-Mfetro-
politan loop house, yanked the town
out of Us • sleep with . his work on
•One in af. Million/

Largest of the ,tie-ups carliiB' in con-
iunctiori with the, Hudson's Bay and
the annual Winter Club Skating
Carnival being held i at the same
time. Annual skating show" is a
Very-very' affair; bemg staged by
the town snoots, so It takes some
good talking to work in on their

show advertising. Willis, by supply-r

irig ihe stills, from 'Milliph,'.; aiid

large cut-outs of Sonij a, Hehie, marir

aged to grab off the best part of the
thre^ front windows, on the busiest

corner of the store,, bpppisite an ,im-

pprtant car stop.
^

I'Ohe in a Million' received the top
biilihg in the window, showi cards.'

Large tut-otits were also spotted in

the loungei. rooms of the club itself,

thereby beatding the lions i their
den, '

.

Displays were also spottecl in the
iowh's top restaurants, plus ^: one
place where they have a. small front
wihdbw usually, used for cigaret dis-

playSr etc. . This carriied small cut-

outs of : Miss Henie, ais. well as plugs
for the skating show.

:

The iihusic , stories W^re thoroughly
covered with window displays for
both the musid and the picture.. This
took in all the loop music houses,
including the departmental stores..

' Large blowrups
: of the: main char-

acters in the picture wiere.plax:ed on
'a smart looking black., background
with chromium edging and taken out
to the River Park Ice Palace, the
largest; in the country, and parked
.Where all could see it. .Other angles
were; 40 spots on CKY and CJRC,
both in Winnipeg, preceding the pic-
ture opening, plus the usual 24-sheet
street float.

Lobby Teleyision

St. Louis.

Naitives got first'- eyeful at tele-
vision, in lobby of 5,000 seater Fox
last week and stunt not only copped
lots of. newspaper space, but proved,
one of most interesting' and impres-
sive lobby displays this town has
seen. Manager Robert =E. Hicks ob-
tained . television equipment from
Wendell. McMahill of Los Angeles,
Cal., a vet in sight and sbiind field.

Broiadcasting iinit was set up on one
side of huge Fox lobby and glare of
photo flood lamps drew the crowds.
.On opposite side of lobby a televisioii
receiving set was placed in a miniai-
:ture theatre 'where customers saw
aiid heard , broadcasts being miade
from transmitter., McMahill did
most of broadcasting, explaininjg
briefly- advances made in sight trans-
mission and predictions of future,
Stunt went over with bihk,
especially. With the more mature.'
Besides netting plenty of extra

newspaper space, .McMahill was in
demand as luncheon cliib speaker
Special announcements of demon-
stration were . inserted • in pay en-
velopes of teTepihone company, sev
eral of larger electrical, maniifac
turing companies and electrical dis-
tributing firms. Gontacts also were
made with , electrical engineering
Stiidents at St. Louis and. Washington
University and. several trades schools
and amateur radio bugs.

Making It Hoinelike

Pittsburgh.

'Make the: Fulton your home* is

John Goring's latest slogan for the
Mort Shea house here, and he's put-
ting the atmosphere into fact as well
as print. Goring has installed .a flobk
of easy lounges in .the lobby,, has at-
tendants

,
staiionied ^there . to put on

victrola records for the customers
or dial radio to their favorite sta
tions and every quarter hour or so
has cigarefs and; candy, passed, but
atnong the. crowd free of charge.

There's no tie-iip -. With tobacco . br
sweets manufacturers either. Goring
shelling out himself for the smokes
and sweets. .Getting flock, of repeats
for 'On the Avenue,* now in fifth
Aveek. and credits this as much to the
hospitality as to the picture;

Weil's Pe lu^er

Joe Weil; of universal,- ciinibs right
out oh the topmost limb with his exr
ploitation 5ag for 'top o' the Town.'
It s an album, of three records of
Town' selections, interlbaved with

•1? photographs from the pix; and
With a little, but not too much sales
talk.

. , Album, a handsome thing, is neatly
boxed and then 'wranped in silver
paper tied, with a silk ribbon and
suggest! it probably was delivered
oy a livei-ied flunkey instead of just
a messenger boy.
This seems to be the season for de

U'xe publicity and Weil is ri.£?ht
alongside the drum major when it

comes to leading. the procession. It's
a topper, and still the sort of pub-

Vicity.that will do the picture good.

Peep Shows
One of the best lobby stoppers is

the peep show, for it's only human
natiite: t0:-see. wha.t-the..other-~felk>w-
s seeing. Recently manager dug
out of the bill room ai shadow box
originally used to. show the gazer
what he looked like as isome film
character by placing a poster against

.
:he bsick of the front i^ection with ai.

!iole cut for..the peerer's face, ,re-

'

fleeted in a .mirror. He wanted to
giye it another ride, ' for it had
worked well th^ .first time, but he
wanted ai different angle.
He.fouhd.it by. putting in a set of

four lights! operated each by its own
push, button, with the invitation to
experiment with the li.qhts and select
the most favorable.. The: lights •were,
green, red, white , and amber, and
while it took a little , time to work,
all four, the result

.
was a series of

squieaks and yells that had the crowd
milling aroiihd, and the - ticket re.-'

turns proved that it must have
helped.
Another ;g90d ishoWi . which even

made the papersi was an invitation
to come and be kissed by Clark
Gable. In this - the poster was af-

fixed on the back of the shadbiy: box,
with a mlrroriybackinjJ an oval cut
opposite hi5f<face. When the ob-
server peeped fliroiigh the opening
in the front of tile box, her face was
reflected in ..the mirror- more oi: less

in prbximity to the star. A large;
sign stated that the display was. for
ladies only^ which did' not stop, the
men from peeping in, which helpied

the gag along. Second day of a
three-day stand eyeryone was asking
•Hive you kissed Clark GaWe yet?'

which had no deterrent effect on
business.
Another stunt being held in mind

iis to run 'What you will be if you
fail to . see' the feature advertised.

In this instance the backing Will be
a jackass. A bit personal, perhaps,
but figured to get the .laiughs.

AdveTtising Creeps Back
Sydney.

Full-page newspaper ads on new
pic openings are creeping back
again. First gotten out in. the hew
year was for 'Swing Time,'* with
second out last week on 'Garden of

Allah.'
Believed that some distribs are

kicking in a little cash with the ex-
ploitation boys to meet extra cost,

arid to give their prodilct a boost
prior to premiere. Figured that of-
ficials know now that an advertising
splurge brings biz on the first, week,
with word-mouth doing the rest if

pic hits public fancy.
'Swing Time' broke all existihfr

records, and 'Allah' had 'em.linied up
opening day.. Known here that if

you don't set the public first week
all the advertising in the world will

not bring 'em to the b.o.; except of
course in exceptional cases..

'

Dave Martin, despite 'Show Boat'
being in its 10th month, hais rievir

let up on exploitation once. Martin's
Liberty is only .a

.
very small house,

biit, nevertheless, he has spent heavy
coin on advertising. •

Metro very rarely goes', in for

hea'vy hewspaper splurges, simply
taking sizable ads with keen ex-
ploitation backing. Fortunately
Metro had had so many clicks that

heavy advertising is not. required,

especially .with all. its smash
marquee names. •

.

Since the commencement of this

year, the exploitation lads connected
with the. various . circuits have let

tbemselves go somewhat, and it

looks as though the restrictions cov-

ering advertising for G.T. have been
withdrawn; Funny angle is that all

the ads make, absolutely no mention
of General Theatres whatsoever. It s

either Hbyts or Greater Union now,
arid has been so for some time.

On the Fly
Fort Worth.

Frank Weatherford, manager; . and
Cnarue Cardeh, press agent for the

Worth Theater, took advaritage of

Sonja Heni ' stop- between
planies here last weekj to put over
a swell ti

i 'Love
Is News.'

.. Kno\ying. the press

rying stories Heni was that way
about Tyrone Power, star of the
film; Weatherford and Garden had
critics fire questions at heir about her
romance, thereby getti Power's
name on. front,page of locai. rags.

ilenie also was photographed
.alortgside set-piejce on the picture
arid it made five-columh' art in: Fort
Worth Press.; It was. captioned she
was proud to pose with her boy-
friend's picture. Swell tie-up.

;

Theatre also arranged itii studio
to haVe Power write the columri of
Jack Gordon, Priess reviewer, which
was used in its entirety^ running two
columns, two days before , 'Love is
'News' opened.

(Continued from page' 3)

"Ushers in Black
Lincoln?

Ushers were togged i black-

hobded robes at. the lOrpheum here

for two Weeks previous" to the show-
ing of 'Black Legion,' which pro-

vided quite bit o£ talk, around
town. >

Was slightlv hard, the nerves

of the patrbnSi since in the dark-

ness of the theatre is Was soriiewhat

hair-curling, to have the booded
flashlighters approach. Ike Hpig,

Lincoln Theatres Corp. publicist, re-

sorted to this when the robes were
refused street parade. It was a good

stunt.

sFrenchy but U. S.

Chicago.

/ Plenty of publicity is being given

the House immigration ' committee
hearing on a bill fot restriction of

foreign artists in the United States,

arid by taking advantage of it, Archie

Herzbff landed pictures in the news-
picture page, of the .Evening Ameri-
can. .. V
. Pictures were of girls frorti the In-

ternatiorial Casino . show .burrent at

the Chicago theatre, and captions

underneath pointed out that the girls

were. Americans. Poses, however,
were a bit ' renchy.'

Tied to prch

^ . Schenectady.
Advertising; tie-ups ith local

merchants are beirig,arranged on the
eiirrent vaudeville tour of Ina Ray
Huttori^ leader of the Melodears.
A full page of ads \vas carried in

the Scheriectady Gazette bri the
opener of Miss Button's three-day
stand at Proctor's, and a jpart-page
of ads in the Troy Record for her
engagement at Proctor's in that city;

Tailine^ the Faradie

Pittsburgh.

Although neither 'Lost Horizon*
nor 'Good EJarth' have played here
yet, they're both booked in for early
road-show engagements, and Gable
Rubin, manager of Art Cinema; saw
a chance in this, to get in soriie good
licks on his current attraction, 'Yel-
low Cruise.'

'Cruise' is a pictorial record of. ah
expeditiori through Central Asia, so
Rubin stuck titles of two big flickers
at top of his newspaper ads arid fol-
lowed with ?tb fiilly appreciate these
iscreeri masterpieces, you riiust see
1937's greatest pictorial thrill, reveal-
ing the life of ancient China and the
forbidden land of Old Tibet.'

Got the- iPapers

Joe Lohgo, of Lbew's State arid
Orpheum, Boston, got a fiill page cut
of Grace Moore in the American; It
helped that the cut came out par-
tictilarjy well. Also got a five-day
coritest in the Record on 'How Do
You Know When YoU're in LoVe?'
Hooked one air station to a six-

day Grate Moore, song . festival and
got three repeats of a set of triple
transcriptions; nine in all. Newly
weds were guests of the theatres at
the Monday, matinee arid between
the music and the Lux tie-in he got
about 30 Windows. Postal Telegraph
boys, put out ticket teasers in office
buildings, arid 10.000 inserts Were
used in Liberty magazines.

the producers, he insisted; because
it provides, that fbrcign artists de-
siring: to enter the U. 5. must 'be a
subject; of a cburitry which has; an
immigration ; system: , , subistantially
simiiai: to that bf the United States.'

Providing that the country, in ques-
tion does not have laws 'substan-
tially' like those in America, the
artist

. would have to .prove- to the
satisfactiori of the Secretary of Lia-

bpr that rib. person the ^United
States has qualification^ similar to
the . artist , seekirig admission, Hess
said.

is Reasons V,

'It is doubted whether any . nr
try has ari immigration

. systerii -simi-

lar to that bf the United tates.'

Hays counsel declared, 'Our laws
permit the entry for permanent, resi-

derice in the/United States of aliens,

of 'all callings if they can comply
with the general provisi of bur
immigration laws and . come withiii

the quota assigned .to their respec-
tive "couritries.

,
ThlS means that no

country .could be found; to afiford

similar; rights as. the Uriited States
does unless it permits free immigra-
tiori with restrictions as to

quotas/

.
Passage of the suggested -legislar

tion. would probably .caused foreign
cbuntries tp: pass •retaliatbry laws
which: would: 'keep put 'Anieri-

.can motion ictui?e.s,' Hess, further
warned.
Following collapse of the;

bickstein hearings last Tuesday (9),

Chairman Dickstein was unable to

rouse th6 enthusiasm of ariy of his
committee for the promised .execu-
tive hearing on, the measure. Sev-
eral menibers 6t the

.
House Irnmi-

giration comn^ittee expressed the
opi ion, in private, that the bill was
not of sufficient importance to war-
rant further consideration, and vir-

tually the entire membership of 92
Representatives was said to be
tively ,against the legislation,..

Representative Kramer . Lps
Angeles, who received permission
from the Chair- to introfJuce a writ-

ten statement after the; sessibri had
closed, admitted Saturday (13) that
he had been tbo busy to devbte any
timie to the subject. Strongly bp-
posed to the bill, Kramer isaid thnt
he agreed with a. liarge bloc of the
committee members that thebill was
'sunk.'

While the Imrriigration commit-
tee may find tiriie during the week
to : discuss the

. amended riieasure.

Washington dopesters are of the
opiriion that the perenriiarDickstein
bill has less chance this year than
it has had in many previous scs
sions of Congress. P'robability is that
the legislation win be laid away
without ever leaiving the commitr
tee, it is reported.

Washington, March. ,

Tvans-Lux, Cap's, first newsreel
houise, bbwed in Friday ;, 'isht (12>
under auspices of J«lewspaper. Wom-
en's Club and kept S.R.O. sign up
througho.ut weekend. , Official opeh-
in.'; featured lighting

,
of. theater by

Vice President Garner and /knocked
society pages for loop with shbts of
blue book guests; ; Press preyie.iv-

riir^ht before madie .hasi>. of . drania
pages and spilled onto news sections

through ..attendance of ci^i.Kv civic^

-

officials arid r fllrii execs; local and
imported. . .

House, which , is figured to drag . in
plenty steady patronage from p.oliti-

cal and gpvbrhmerital customers,who
like, to see themselves on 'screen, i.^;

manage'd by Roland Rdbbiiis, for; 15
years boiss :bf local, Keith's in .vaiidc

er .. Prograriis, ich 80 rtii

uies, ill be '\
; drawn

from all jflve 'coinpani , with .shorts

tossed in for variety^,
.
Pnthe will

tiirn out at least one strictly 'local

clfp per week -foi?, house. Six-h\m-?
di'ed-seater charging straight 25c.

Two-story building, when com-
pleted, will house iocal NBC studiqp-

on upper floor.; Shift frorh National
iPress Biiilding skcdded by NBC
about July 1,

At least half the tons of, type ac-
corded theatre's debut is attributed'

to; fact that five Cap; crix were
a-twitter for a week over being"

flilmed by Pathe making spiels about
event, pix being shoWn at preniiere.

Opening guest list* which was wined
and . dined ;at Willard Hotel, in-

cluded Percy N. Ferber, :Maj. lieslifr

R. Thompson. M. H.. Ayleswbrthi and
p. C; Commissioner Molviri Kazen.
House Uses rear prbjectipri.

the

Harry Schiller's New Grand,
Grand Islarid, set to open April 10.
It's an 800-seater erected on the sight
of the old Grand,,

. Hymie , Novitsky now top man in
the Republic office in Omaha., He
wept ovier. from being a salesman at
Fox. Took with him Joe Rosenberg
(oxrColuriibia) as No. 1 salesman;
Full title to the 99-ryear lease bf

Frank D. Eager bn the Liberty the-
atre property, was transferred this
week .to the Liberty:: Theatre Bldg.
Corp. Lease was made in 1917.

Assistant Mariager J. D. Petty, Fox,'
Beatrice, was ishipped to Springfield,
111., in like position.; .Was followed
in Beatrice by Jack Maes, formerly
of Emporia. Kas.'

Baby crop loomed heavy bri the-
atre rbw this : Aveek When Bob
Wintersteen, assistant house manager
at the Orpheum; fathered a girl. And;
Armand Hunter, business mariager of
the Temple Theatre Players, papaed
a 9V2 pound, son.

Syracuse, Ni Y.
Joseph Essel, manager of the Kal-

lett Cariastota, appointed' to mah-
ageriient pf new State, also. Kallett-
owned, at 'Beppsit. Samuel LaBalbb,
assistant manager of the Kallett
Oneida, replaces Essel at Canastpta.
Joseph Lust will become assistant

riianager of, the Oneida and Reymond
Reidenbergl foririer assistant man-
ager of the Strand, a Schine house
at Syracuse, .ioiris the organization

as mariager of I^allett's Regent here.

Canton, O.A new motion picture theatre cost-
ing $40,000 has been bpened at Upper
Sandusky. Leo f. Jones, is owner,
which has a seating capacity of 550.
Joe Wheeler, former mariager of

the Ciiftona theatre at Circleville,
has assumed a similar post at Port
Clinton, in charge of the Libn, Mad-
rid and Erie.

C. E. Payis, ^of New Lexirigtbn,
owner of the .Perry theatre there
has takeri .over .. the New Linda at
nearby Shawnee.
The Sheia Enterprises, has acquired

the Palace at Dennison.

Moritreal.

Sriowden theatrei.ofljnitedAmuse-
ments Corp., operied last week,; with
many picture lights attending. Re-
ception, fbllowed the formal: private
event. 'The Great Barrier' opening
attraction.

SpartianbUirg, S. C.

Carolina here has. Installed ear-
phones: On seats for deaf and near-
deaf. '

, ,

Repairs to fire-damaged Strand at
Concord bbguri.

Atlanta.
L; R, Stein, owner of Sylvia, Syl-

vester, Ga.; orie of chain, is plaririihg
another TOO-seater in that burg.

. E. M. Scott, assistant to Mgr. Tom
Read, of Lucas & Jenkins' P'ara-
mpunt theatre, has departed for Co-

(Conuinued on page 46)

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, March 16.

Pixie Punbar had pact extended
at 20th-Fox.
Metro hoisted option on Palton

Trumbo's scripting pact. Philli
Rapp received writer?s covenant*--
Guy Kibbee signed termer at Me-

tro. .•

Elizabeth Patterson received third
year's option lift bn Paramount con-
tract.

Paramount contracted Anthony
Quinh,. actor. ;

Lansing C> Holden, SelznickrInter-
national color designer, re-termed.
Robert Andrews goes to 20th-Fox

on writirig writ.
Metro tagged Pick Wlnslow fol-

lowing his Work iri short subjects.
Mervyh Le Roy tied Allyn Joslyri,

Collette Lyons and Lana Turner.
RKO picked up. its option on Di

Gibson.
Jack Dawn; MetrO' makeup chief,

signed new termei*. Studio alsb
Picked up option , on Betty . Furness:
Shepperd Struxwick algo received an
acting termer.
RKO picked up options on Victor

Moore, Patricia Wildei' and Makine
.Tennlngs.
Rufe .Davis, New York hillbilly,

received a termer at Paramount..
Studio also lifted options on . Ray
Mlllahd, -Mary Carlisle. Prlscilla
Moran, players; Claude Blnybn.
writer, and- Le Roy Pririz, dance
diriector.

Gustav Wally. young Swedish
actor, termed at Paramount.
Richard Rossoh given term direc-

torial contract at RKO*
• Robert Kent had his option picked
up at 20th-Fox.

'Girl Trouble' Title Suit

itle 'Girl "Trouble' is anybody's
property, according tb answer filed

in N. Y. federal court Saturday (13)
by Warner Bros., in suit brought by
Mrs. Mary Louise Esmond McFad-
den. who alleges plagiarism of title.

Mrs, McFadden filed for
$15,000, claiming defendants had

, used title which she claimed to have
oi-i inated for story. Besides claim-
ing title was

.
public property, de-

fendants ask .that case be dismissed
on ground Mrsj McFadden failed to
m.e suit within legal time.

Infeld .Restlns p.n Coast

Hollywood, March 16.

. Charles Einfeld and wife have
arrived via the eanal.

^

'
'<

Here on vacash, Einfeld isexpected
to confab on Warner sales with
Gradwell Sears—probably on. the.

•jolf course.
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Right in the middle of the toughest season in show
business . .

.
lent. Paramount's "Swing High, Swing Lqw^

swings into record grosses.

Buflalo Th6alce, Bulialo, N. Y.

Biggest opening in 1937. Best three
days' business oi the year.

Main Street Theatre, Kansas City, Mo.
Outstanding business. Week's
l)usiness in four days.

Strand Theatre, Scrantbn, Pa.

Week's buisiness in three days.

Capitol Theatre, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Week's business in four days.

Capitol Theatre, Salt Lake City, Utah
Opened big and building bigger.

Seconjd biggest opening bf year.
Week's business in three days,

Sheridan Theatre, Miami Beach, Fla.

Breaks all atteiidance records* and
money records for house in four
days.

Palace, Dallas, Texas

Biggest Opening and biggest two
days' business of the year.

Hollywood Theatre, Fort Worth,Texaf
Biggest opening of the year.

Malestic Theatre, Houston, Texas
Biggest opening of year. Week's
business in four days.

Malco Theatre, Memphis, tenn.
Smash business. Biggest opening
business of year, Week's business
in three days.

Michigaii Theatre, Detroit, Mich.

Opened big and building biggier
d(espite adverse local conditions.

Metropolitan Theatre, Boston, Mais.

40% over average week's business.

So get aboard, boys, and go to town!

it
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N. Y. C SALES TAX

Oklahoma City, March lis.

Carl Victor Little, hews editor

and dramatic critiii ot Oklahoma
Gity, News; T. B, Noble, Jr., oper-

ator of State, theatre, new 1,000-seat

house, and Jack Allen, pres$ agent

for theatre, were all threatened

with jail by the state legislature oii

Monday (15), for a story in the

News in which the l(Bgislators w6re
called ^mobcherg' and which told

giant, 8 by 10 comic cardboard
passes issued by the State cinema to

the solorts. Shee:t reproduced life-

size copies of the Oakleys; House
abandon)^ all other business td

open a probe into source pf the

toiry quoted Noble, who opened
his, hbiise last wee^ as ordering the

printer to make the passes ,'as wide
as ia legislator's. blackjack..'and. as-

•long as a senator's gut' He was
also quoted . calling thfe law-
makers 'moochers.' After the story

broke on
.
page

.
of • the News,

:Noble held- over the new Grace
Moore: film, 'When You're in Loye,'

in which she sings 'Minnie , the
Moochier,' :for a second week.

At hearing Mardh 15, Noble de-
ied all such quotes from the .wit-

ness stand. Little admitted author-
izing them and testified that Jaick

Allen, Nobtle's p,a., had told him to

*shobt the works,' After Allen had
left. the. committee, room, Rep. .J. C.
Nancie,. of investigating committee,
announced Alien had been arrested

on second degree, forgery complaint
and would be taken, to Tulsa.

Principal fire was turned' on
Little, whose paper has been , riding

the legislature heavily on tax ques-
tions. When threatened with 30 to

60 days in the gaol. Little cracked
that he 'coiild Use a rest.' Noble
was let off when hie; said he meant
no offense when gag was pulled.

Legislative path is supposed to

prevent members from accepting
any kind of passes, but theatres

have always ' had to; issue them at

every session. Alleged that legisla-

ture uses the Sunday anti-fllm law
as a club. However, newspaper
took the brunt of tirade, not the

theatre, when the situation was dis

closed.

N. Y. STAaEHANPS' BOOST

15% Tilt Over Three Years Period in
* N. Y. and Brookiyn

After numerous conferences be-;

tween Greater New York .theatre

operators and the stagehands' unions
of New York and Brooklyn, a basis

for returning cuts taken by the
backstage workers in poorer times
has been proposed for.the secondary
hoiises: and possibly within ^ Wieek

will be propbrtioriately figured .for

de luxers.
. Th^ theatre operators havie agreed
to increase stagehands 15% over a
three-year period in the houses un-
der the de luxe class, giving the
hands.a 5% jump now, a 2^% boost
(next Sept. 1 and a 7%% increase
Labor Day, 1938. This proposition

has beea. referred to .the body" of

ther stagehand locals which are ex-
pected to vote acceptance;
De luxe increase of 17^% over

the same .period and granted pro-
portionately .is under, consideration;

but pending .meetings >.following, re--

turn, of W. G. Van Schmus from
the Gpast over the weekend; has not

been pfflcially forwarded ,,to the
stagehands- in either New York pi"

Brooklyn.

Court of Appeals Decides
pistribs Must Pay the

City Sailes tax That
Means Pistribs Will Pass
it On to TheatreS—If La^

ter Tilt Scales, the Ooy't
Gets It Back Anywa[y,and
Fans Stq^uawk Regardless

.'s Amns. ills.

Chicago, March 16.

Several bills are pending in the
Illinois liegislature affecting the thea-

tres. One which particularly has the
exhibitors . het up calls for. a state

admission tax of 2%, in addition to

the federal tap.

Another bill seeks state film

Censorship despite the fact that a
great many cities in Illinois already
have municipal film censorship. State

censorship would pass on pictures at

a license fee of $3 per reel, Which is

the same as the. Chicago license on
censorship. State censorship \ypuld

hot supersede the various municipal
film-viewing bodies according to the

present bill.

., Similar idea is behind a rnovement
fOTfi a state reigistratioh of motion:
picture machine operators. Chicago
.and . other cities have had municipal
licensing of operators for ia, number
of years, and this state bill also

doesn't, necessarily mean that the
Illinois registration would do away
with the various municipal .licenses

on operators.

ixed

"Washington, March 16.'

icket ' scalper control legislation

was knifed last week by Board of

Commissioners. Of District pf Cplum
biai

. .Rulers pf Natibnal Capital sent
Cphgress adverse recommendation
on bill offered by Reprieseptative
iTohn M. Coffee of Washington which
would limit service charges on the-
atre, opera, or Other amusement
ducats.

Measure, due for sidetracking in
House D. G. Committee, would im
pose fine from $100 to $500 or im
prisonment from 10 to 30-: days on
any person peddling entrance paper

\for more than 5% of established
jrica.

FILMS. N. Y. IDEA

Albany, March 16.

A tax bill, which at first glance

appears innocUPus, but which ,
will

take a heaUhy sock at motion pic-

ture producers, has been intrpduced

in the Legislature by Assemblyr
man B. J. Moran of New York.

Titled 'an act to amehd the tax

law,' it provides for a levy of, 'one

mill a foot on every original motion
picture film, or copy thereof,' which
means $7 or $8 on a feature picture

and $1 or more on shorts, news
reels, etc.

,

Besides there is a $1 fee for ai

required ^ certificate showing that,

the tax has been paid.

The bill further provides that the

tax and fee must be paid before the

film is presented to. the motion pic-

ture division of the Department of

Education for approval. The act,, if

passed, will become effective July

1, 1937.

The bill has had one reading and
has been referred to the Assembly
Committee on Taxation and Re-
trenchment.

3 U*8 for Roxy
Three .Universal, features are be-

ing set to follow each other suc-

cessively into the Roxy theatre, N.

Y. First will be 'Breezing Hpirie,',

with Binnie Barnes and Wendy Bar-
rie, opening March .19. This will be
followed by 'Top the Town,' U/s

ace musical for the current, season.

Probably .two, weeks later, 'When
Love is Young' or another llrii-

yersal release will .go * It also,

is a riiusical with Virgi ruce

and Kent Taylor,

$5,000 Theatre Blaze

Monroe, Mich., March 16.

Approximately $5,000 damage was
done to the Maj^tic theatre here

by a fire which broke out on the

stage following the afternoon per-

formaince.
.

prigin pf the blaze haS

not been determined. No one wa,5

injured,

Atlanta, March 16.

itz in Clarkdale, Ga., mill town,

not far from there, weiit up in

smokei Thursday (11). night. Blaze

started in projection room. Audi^

ehce kept its collective heads, de-

spite some panicky shouts pf fire,

and filed , out in orderly manner.

None was hurt.

L. G. Hppgood, owner, Said loss

was partially Covered by insurance.

FURTHER APPEAL

In Ohio: Newsreels to

SETTING GN IN S. A.

Porto .Rlcb and Cuba. QJKrr-Cr.ow.diu

Extending Further South

ircuit Court of Appeals of N. Y.
yesterday (Tuejiday) affirmed d^
cision of the Appellate Division in
the N. Y. City; sales tax. test case
which United Artists pressed against
Frank J. Taylpr, city comptroller.
Verdict upholds lower court opinion
which supported city's claim that
rental transaction of films was tan-
gible and therefore taxable. Al-
though case involves only $21,188.92,
paid by UA, it represents a total
collectable tax from N. Y. distribu-
tors of over $2;000,006. O'Brien, Dris-
coll & Raftery, attorneys for UA,
will now move to try the case for a
third - time in the sU. S. supreme
Court
By agrement with other film

cpmpanies it. was decided UA wpuld
play the guinea pig in the test case.
It first went to court on June 6»

1936, after hearings before the comp-
troller availed nothing up to Feb, 4,
1936. Current Court of Appeals test
was argued Jan. , 20, with decision
handed doWh yesterday (16);

City also seeks to levy the tax. on
sales made by N. Y. exchanges to
theatres not within city confines.
Thus, sales to Long Island, New
Jersey and upper portions of the
State >yoUld be hit However, in
handing down its decision. Appel-
late Divisipn in first suit added opin-
ion that such a procedure was not
valid, but supported the city's claim
against theatres here. Petitioners
held it violated interstate Idw of
Constitution in ' taxing film, in-

terpreted as intangible.

Decision as it stands is set to cost
distributors about $2,000,000 in back
taxes datiiig to Dec. 28, 1934, when
the N. Y. City 2% sales tax became
effective. Figured that Loew will be
hit the hardest with an assessment
of half the tptal amount because of
the large .number of neighborhood
houses it controls in N, Y. Remain-
der will be split amPng other com-
panies. City auditors have been
going over the books of various film
companies to determine . the amount
due from each.

Reason for cpllecting; thrpugh the
distributpr is answerable in the sim-
plification of the task confronting the.

city. Authorities: dp not. want tp go
to' the expense and trouble Pf con-
tacting approximately 450 theatres
in the N.;Y; area* JPb of cbllecting

through about eight distributors is a
cinch by cpmparisPn..

Situation leaves the exhi in the
middle; Distribs hiay raise prices to

meet the tax. If they in turn raise

prices to meet the upped rental fee,

the':Federal government takies three-
fifths of increase in added taxes^

Add^d to this is the resentment sure
to be evidenced by patrons, when
and if admissions are raised.

Distribs see their arms full of law
suits if the final aPPeal to the U, Si

supreme court fails to win a favor-
able decision. Efforts to Collect back
taxes from theatres will undpubtedly
be forced into the courts in many
cases and involve great expense, and
ill will all arPund,

basis of one

year and options for an .. additional

12 "inonths; made by

Grand release of

this' company's rodiict, Puerto
Rico and Ctib^i. A total of 32 fea-
tures are concerned in the deal; this

being the prpgram of GN for its first

season (1936-37). The; fiame number
would figure under Kercise of the
options.

Deal tor Ciiba Is . 1th R. Naylor,
who handles the Uniyersal. for that

island, -.^nd With Ramos Cobian for
Puerto Rico;^ Ciobian, who; heads the
United: Theatres, Inc,, has a virtual

monopoly, on, pictures in Puerto Rico,

Alfred Crpwdi , formerly with
Metrp and Colunibia, who recently
joined GN; closed both deals, flying

from New York to: both Puerto Ricp
and CJuba. In New York now, he is

sailing Saturday (20) for Rio de
Janeiro to negotiate for the distirlbu

tion .of GN in Brazil, later going to

Peru and Central America for the
same purpose.

Ark/s 15% Banko Tftp
Pine Bluff, March 16.

Hereafter bank night Will be per-

mitted to operate without interfer-

ence of the law in Arkansas as a

bill has just been passed by the

Arkansas legislature to, tax the

awards i 5.%. Tax is to go to the

welfare fund.

SWINGS EAST

Los Angeles, March 16.

Heading eastward after completing

the Skouras-Fox West Coast buy of

2()th.Fpx product for 1937-38, ispyros

Skouras and his retinue of New
YPrk execs will set the scenes for

other major buys, to be worked but
on that. end.

Metro and Paraniount product,
buys will not be necessary this sea-

son, fornter having been pacted last

summer to a three-year de&l, while
the Paramount arrangement covers
two years.

Buys to be negptiatod in New
York during next couple of months
will include Warners, Cplumbia and
United Artists, with spot booking
buys of other producers also being
discussed ahd probably closed.

John D. Clark, general sales man-
ager for 20th-Fox, came here 10

days ago to sit in on the FrWG pow-
wow. Also representing the dis-

tributing, organization were Dan
Michalcve, perspnal rep to S. R.
Kent: Herman Wpbber, western rep-
resentative,' and jphn DiUon, com-*
pany's branch manager here.
.Going east with Spyros Skouras

are Atty. W. T. Powers, Ed Zabel,
Milton. Hossfeldt others who
came out for the product huddle.

Wave . .legislation ircctcd at:

major- di^tributipn companies which,

woiild force thein to abandon their

theatre ..afliliatipns in certain states

reached a peak this weelc as hear-

ings opened at Colunibus,xO.,: -the
proposed distributpr ivorcement
bill; Wh}lQ the: number of state leg-

islative bodies in the northwest npw
listening to or haying approved simi-

lar drastic proposals has been viewed
with alavni, the large populatipn in

Ohio and number pf key pperations.

in the .state- rate the latest Ohio
fveak bit Of law drafting as the most
threatening to the equiilbrium of the x

industry.

The Ohio proposal, patterned after

the measure which has passed both
houses ' Of. the North . Dakota state -

legislature, would.' kick such' circuits
*

as Lpew, RKO arid Paramount out;
of the big. metropolitan centers Of
Cleveland; Cincinnati, Toledo, Co-
lumbUSk Dayton; and Akron. It is

hot .unlike' tlie .bill. that, passed in the
Indiana house, ' but which did noit

cpine up in the senate.

Uriderstanding in New Ypr
that the \North: Dakpta measure,
which Would divorce distributprs

from theatre operations in .that state,

has been termed unconstitutional by
the N. D. attorney-general. W. A.
Steffes and S. D. Kane, representing
'Allied States, hope for success of
similar proposals 'in Mlnnespta,
Michigan, and. Illinois. However, J.

D. Clinton, former, head of North-
west Allied,; apparently having
nothing to ,dp with the mpve in
Mlnniesota to piist prodiicer-distrib*

Utor companies frpfn pperating the-
atres.

Counsel .fpr major inter'ests feel

that the divorcement measures are
uniqonstitutional ahd will be kicked
Put .when passed on by courts of law.-

However, they .are not so optimistic
about the outcome of vbtine by the
Ohio state legislators. Who often
haiye listened to the tales of woe
offered by independent exhibitors.
If major companies are barred frorii.

operating theatres, . they realize that
it would put a big crimp in business
for a majPr portion pf the circuit
set-up.

In cpn.trast to this unfavorable
measure, the Ohio splons will start

consideration today (Wednesday) on
a bill . Which would exempt news-
reels from censorship. The reels
were not censored until a few years
ago when an old statute was invoked
to bring them under surveillance of
censors.

Now Hockey Chais the B O.

., March 16.

Theatres in western Canada are
finding .the competition from the
miahy hockey iDlay-pffs to be tough
competition, and. theatre attendoinces
drop pff alarmingly from the time
tickets go on sale for. the big skat-
ing carnivals, accijrding to Regina
showmeni
When ice hockey, in the United

States . reaches . maturity, showmen
say, conditi ill be as tough for
them.

WBV RGA Sound
RCA Photpphohe announces, today

(Wed.) through Edwin M, Hartley,
head of the corporatipn, that sound
equipment in 'Warner Bros. pirCuit

is to be replaced' by RCA sound re-

producing systems,
;About 80 .theatres already, have

be^n equipped with the new sound
and more than 300 additional instal-

lations will be made by the end of

1937, according to Hartley.

S.& M. May Bow Out 100^

As Chi Theatre Owners

icago, March i

Complete withdrawal of Jack Mil-
ler, former chief of the Exhibitors
Association (local branch of the. Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners ' of
America) from shbW businesis is i

dicated.. in the ' negptiations now
under way . for the purchase .pf the
(Simon) Simansky. fit MiUer' circuit
of theatres by several local, opcr-
atprs.

Ampng the main hegPtiators for
the; four houses owned and operated
by Sirhiinsky & Miljer are Balaban
& Katz and' Eissaness, with, the pur-
chase, price varying from reported
$300,000 down to $150,000. Miller
has recently devoted the bulk of hi
attention to his trucking business,
which has grown into a large, enter-
prise, handling ai huge slice of the
transportation of Packard automo-
biles.

CONDOB'S SALES EEFS
Martin Barrett and Edward Wha-

ley have joined CondPr Pictures as'

special sales, representatives, undeir
Frank M. Snell, v. p. in charge of
eastern Operations of . the company.
Appointments were made by- Snell.

Barrett will operate in the east
and middle west and have super-
vision of some of the'- Canadian side.

Whaley goes south.
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GIRL"
Starring the Idol of the Continent-^1937's Most
Promising Aclditlon to the American Screen*'*
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Alan Mowbray • Mary Nash * Jane Wyman • Kenny Baker
Luis Alberni • Story by Groupho Marx and Norman Krasna

Songs by Werner R. Heymann and Ted Koehler

A MERVYN LEROY PRODUCTION
^^^^^^:^*i:S•:^;>^"^:::>;:^

Praised to the Skies by Every

Paper in the Industry—-^

^Advertised to the Skies by

WARNER BROS.
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'Spain In Haines' Ban in Ohio Starts

Anti-Move to Disband Censor Board

Glevelahd, March .

Banning of 'Spain in Flames'^ in

Ohio by state censors after a public

hearing on it that was demanded by,

local Spanish loyalist sympathizers,

antagonized theni so much thiit a

campaign is on to abolish the CMilo

board of censors.

Fight is being started by the Cleve-

land branch, bf the American Civil

Liberties . U n 1 o n, .George Palda,

chairman of the group, and an at-

torney, first considered going to court

to battlef the censors' final ruling,

which union , considers .'absurd.' A
numbef of its members and. other

civiCv organizatibris that favor free-

dom of the scireen attended hearing,

but arguments didn't stop ban laid

down by.^board, and E. L. Bpwsher,
state director of education.

AGLU. as a result is. introducihg
legislation at next session aiming to

dissolve the present film censor board.
Charges are that it is too biased, .un-

fair and swayed by political motives
in several recent cases.

Bar on 'Spaih in Flames' is latest

to irectly .hit Pehn Square, local

fbraign pix house, owned by Al
Schulman/ wbo had it booked for

•this 'month. Nearly every Russiaii-

Aipkino film: penciled in here has
had bitter censpr trouble, ' which
caused postponements cancellai-

tioris; ..•

Ohio board also refused to sanc-
tion -Greater Promise'; labeled 'hairm-

ful' in curt decision by blUe-noses;
*Revolutibnist,' another Russ film set

by Pena Square for this week, was
held up until day .before Scheduled
opening. Afraid it Would be banned,
too, SchUiman hurriedly lined up
'Peasiants' and 'Threie Women' as a
double-bill substitution, but ..censors

gave it an okay at last minute. Re-
sults are playing havoc with book-
ings.

Pennsy Suppresses

Philadelphi , March 16.

The State Board of Censors con
fiscated a Spanish war pic and ar
rested two persons for showing it

Saturday night. The six-reeler was
being screened kt the New theatre,
tiny subscription hotise. Three huri-.

dred persons were waiting to see
tbe film, titled * A Madrid Docu-
ment,' When John C. Care, agent for
the ceusors, entered with a constable.
Care viewed the film the previous

:
night by invitation and decided it

should, not be rUn agai
Moi:ris Moli; 25, opeirator, ; and

Sylvia Powell, 25, secretary of the
New theatre, were arrested. They
Were charged with violating the cen-,
sorshi laws. Members of the the-
atre said the. pic was nothing more-
than a hewsreel.
The action was the second ban on

Si Spanish film in less than a month.
On Feb. 19, after ^a special screening
for his benefit. Governor George H.-

Earle forbid the showing in this state
bf 'Spain in Flames.' He said the
film was 'pure Communistic propa-
ganda, dressed up as a plea for de-
mocracy.'

MELROSE, CHI, 1ST A. J.

MLABAN CHAIN HOUSE

Chicago
i
March 16.

First theatre to fly the banner oi
A.

.
J, Balabari On his return to thea-

tre operation is slated, to be the Mel-
rose here, in the Melrose. Pairk
suburb: Negotiations for the tak-
ing oyer of the house were com-
pleted last week, by Sam Meyers, Ib-
.cal exhibitor, brother-in-law of Bala-
ban, arid due to be his partner in the
new Balaban indie circuit setup.
House was taken over from Roy

Alexander fit a price reported at
?40,000. However, understood final
signaturing of : the papers will be
held up until Balaban returns from
Europe.

ileyers is scouting the Chicago arid
Detroit territory thoroughly at this
time to dig up other available, situa-

<^?^t'
^"'^ is also concentrating on

6>t. Louis which was originally con-
smered as the particular locatiort for
ine new Balaban-Meyers indie cir-

Just Standingr By
Hollywood, March 16.

'-narles Butterworth has signed to
a termer at Paramount,

menl^
^^^"^'"^ assign-

PhiDy Clerical Frown

On Xloistered^ ncfair^

Jllthough 'Cloistered* under-
stood to have been filmed with sanc-
tion of the Pope and the Catholic
Church, showing of the French pic
of convent life is still nixed in
Philadelphia by Dennis Cardinal
Dougherty. It i^ currently playing
two-week engagement at the Erlan-r.

ger there.

,
Not only id the Cardinal refuse

tb make aih exception to the Church
blanket pix ban in the case of the
film, but the Philadelphia Catholic
Standard ^nd fimte refused ads ph
it, returning check for ^400. Paper
cannot accept adS Without .the cardi-
nal's okay.

.
Dougherty, feels convents

should remain 'cloistered/

Neither the U. S. distrib. hor the
ErlangCr have made any attempt to

exploit the ban to hypo b.o. And
no Philly papers ha:ve mentioned
the incident as yet.

TEST LAWSUIT

Baltimore/March 16.

This town, which has been rela-

tively.free of double-featuring, .bank
nights, binjgo and Other [premium
gimmicks in connection with regular

film, fare, witnessed its first at'

tempt at a bingo tie-uP this week
with immediate action on the part

of . the law.

: Effort tb promote a
.
ingo game

along with its regular shows on
Monday and Thursday nights Was
made by the Royal,' colored combo
house in the heart of the local Har-
lem .district. Owned by Sam Sitiefel,

chai operator frorii
.
Philadelphi ,

hoiiSe has been playing, pix and
darktown vaude, with patronage ex-
clusiveiy colored except for midnite
show, Sunday^ aimed at attracting

ofay following. Cops grabbed and
grand jury indicted Joe Kane, house
manager, in violation of lottery, and
gaming laws and trial is scheduled
for Thursday before Judge Eugene
O'Dunne, Who has been conducting a
vigorous campaign of . late against
illegal bookmaking,: number writing
and gariibling in general.

, House is. prepared to tio the limit

in fighting case, engaging Attorney
Barr of New York, who has. a record
of beating 58 similar cases, of like

nature, in addition to local legal

talent. Peculiar angle of set-Up 'is

the apparent okay of similiar tyiie Of

game conducted by churches, fra-

ternal :groups and ^yar veteran or-
ganizations which police maintain is

for charity and therefore o.k. No
mbriey prizes given by theatre, win-
ners receiving merchandise, and
policy seemed to be attracti

tomers up to time of pi

¥. Ban Sticks

Schenectady, N. Y., March 16.

Schenectady theatre riianagers

sighed .Tvith relief when Charles A,
Harrell, new city nianager, inform.ed

a cbnimittee representing seversil

local lodges that the ban on bingo,
ordered several weeks ago by. Police

Chief Willjarii
. Hi Funsfon;..would not

be removed. : .v Harrell told the com-
mittee it would be impossible for the
authorities to sariction bingo, held to

be. in yiblatiori of state lottery legis-^

lation.

For more than a year bingo had
been a sizeable source .of iricbme for

a large, number Of fraternal brgani-

zatioris and several, churches.. The-
atre attendance suffered, due to this

fact sorine of the bingo games Were
d.rawi. as high as 600 or 700 per-

sons, irst break 'for local .show-
men canie when

.
Bishop Edmurid- F;

Gibbons of -the Albany Catholic

Diocese banned the game under
church auspices after January

Kay Frahcis No Garbo
Vienna, March 5.'

Kay Francis was here day.

She was immediately recogriized

by the public in front of the Bristol

hotel. So blew prohto for Buda-
pest.

Stork Over L. A.

Los Angeles, March 16.

puririg the four years he has
regularly attended the Wiltern
(habe) theatre here. Dr. Elmer
G. Harris; baby specialist, has
been called from the house 426
times to attend a paitieht.

He claims he has never
through a coniplete picture.

In Buffalo Also

Bufiialo, Miarch 16.
.

rand .jury indictments yven
sought this week against six persons
charged with Si'and larceny in con-

.

neCtioh. with alleged bank .night

swindles. George Ro^ing^
.
manager

of the Roosevelt, and Harry. Gold-
smith, manager pt tile Granada, tes-

tified that the suspects were in a
conspiracy by which

. a *flxed' num-
ber Was drawn by ordinary palming.
The accused, who iare said to have
netted upwards of $5,000 by. the
sieight-of-hand jobis, are Joseph Bill-

okowSki, reported 'brains' of the

racket, Mary WiesnieWskl^ Bert ib-

bphs, ' Florence Gethein,. George
Houston and Charles T. Pierce.

Last Nbvember, Rosing discovered
a counterfeit number handed him by
a. woman judge at the drawing.
While* handirig. it to him the woman.
sn<eezed, dropped

;
the. ticket and as

she picked it up exchangieid it for
the one drawn from the box. Next
day Rosing went to. the .baink with>

the winner who was nabbed by the
police as; he took the money. Two

. other members of the gang who
were' waiting outside were also

picked UP but. prosecution of the
sWindlbrs was abandoned by the Shea
.".(Roosevelt) mariagement on account

Of liBgal obstacles to convict, the the-

atre. never having actually paid, any
money to the accused;
One of .the ' suspects told how he

became .a member , of the ring last

summer. He admitted victimizing a

number of Shea neighborhood houses

arid alsb the Riverside and Granada
(Schine) as well as other habes! A
Niagara Palls printer

. . made the
counterfeit stui>s.

. .

The exact rriethod employed by
the swindlers \)|ras for a member of

the garig to register in the theatre

bank night book after which he and
thb confederate would attend on
bank night. One of the confederates

would sit down front and be .
the

first volunteer when the. manager
asked for judges at the drawing.
Counterfeit stubs would be con-
cealed in his hand ler up his sleeve,

the number thereon correspondent
With, the registered number Of the

original registrant; The phony judge
would substitute the counterfeit for

the legitimate stub arid hand it oyer
to the manager after Which the

holder of the cbrrespondirtg number
would come to the: stage, identify

himself and the next day go and col-'

lect the money at the bank.
As result of adverse publicity re-

ceived during, the past two weeks,
'bank nights' are now under irivestir

gation by the' local police: after the

arrest of several persons on larceny
and gambling, chargeis;^ Couricilman'-

Rbth haS: introduced into the ity

(Council an Ordinance banning the
scheme' ill Buffalo.
The Councilmari stated thiit he had

received complaints frorii busiricss-

men and church orgariizatibns and
that nuriierbus theatre owners arid

operators hadV icated to him their

support bf his resolution which will

prohibit' theatres from continuing
bank niights.

Good Friday Shutdown
iLiinited Jiist to Philly

iladelphia, March IG.

Attempt is being madie here by
Citizens' Good Friday pbseryance
Committee to . have, all picture the-

atres close • from : 12 nbbn until, 3

p. ;m., ori Good Friday (26). Cor-

tairi neighborhood houses have
promised cpopoi- " but difficulty

has been ehdolintered in per.suading

.downtpwh spots, .to shutter,

Efforts to have film, houses close

for three hours on. Good Friday thi.s

year is a localized effort; confirted

ialmost exclusively id Philadelphia,

it was stated ' N. Y. yestGrday

(Tues.). No instances

ported.

23 St Louis Indies Have Those Blues

Dueto F&MV Giveaways, Cut ^R^

Standee Restrictions

In Chi to Be Eased

icago, March 16.

itors here met with Health
ComrnissiOner Herman Bundesen
last week to: see if sonie plan
whereby the present , rulirig which
restricts sfaridees to sidewalk wait-
ing' cpuld not be hriodified. Ruling
was put into effect last December
during the flu epidemic, arid, since

that tirrie, lobbies have hiad tb be
kept clieared, With everybody wait-:

ing for seats on the' sidewalk, and
even the .lobby chairs and divans
roped off.

Only alternative offered by Biinde-
seti was that the. exhibitors niight

line 'em up inside proyidinc; not
more than two^thirdis of lobby was
filled, that not more than two
abreast ' be allowed, and that four
feet of space be kept between rows.
Everything, is on ja friendly basis,

with Bundesen waritirig to cooperate
with the exhibitors, and' the ex-
hibitors wanting to cooperate with
the health departmerit, but feeling
the reasbn for the enforcement bf
the ordinance is nbw dated, and that
something should .be done.
Among those who met with Bun-

desen were John. Balaban, Aaron
Sapeirstein, Morris I^ebnard, iMward
Silverhian and James Cbston.

DEATH0NB.6!

Nbn-theatrical competition seems
to be one of the unrealized Tcasons
for, the dropping of money gambles
in picture theatres. Very little has
been sajd of this phase "of the sit-

uation, *yet ill many localities the
adoption of the idea by churches arid

organizations has ibrought about a
marked decrease in the interest of
>the theatrie-goers ,in the theatre con-
ducted hazards. The theatr-e prizes
are greater, but there is only one*
and the iirawing iis only an inter-

lUde, between film slices. Tliose who
prefer gambling to picture viewing
are no\y finding the various bingo
parties more iriteresting than the
current crop of pictures and are
diverting, their patronage, anid -their

amusenient allbtment to the non-
theatrical parties.

Most of these are haridled by sbme
crew which regularly books a scries
of bingo games into a church audi-
torium. Frequently there can be
found morie than one. In the Kirigs
Highway sector bf Brooklyn, N, Y.,

around the righton subway sta-
tion, there are two sets of game go-
ing; one at the Jewish Commiunity
Center and the other conducted by
an Fpiscopal church. Each stages a
weekly event. Admission is 40c.,

with the ticket buyers given a
chance of from 30 to 40 drawings
without additional charge. There is

a reasonably attractive prize for each
spin.

The blowoff is a. series of 'special'

drawings, for more elaborate prizes,
tickets for which are s6ld for from
10 to 25c.' according tb .the v^lue of
the prize.

This gives ;the. hardened ^players
more Opportunities and so Well have
they resporidied that bi ights'

have killed off the theatre Business
prji those evcnin in that neighbbr,-
hoodi

MINN. BELT SEES MILD

UPTREND IN DUALERS

Minneapolis, March,
'Douhle fjsatures are starling, .to

make ..^ome 'progres.s here a in this

territory! Business finally is .show-
ing some pick-up 'at: the two PubVix
loop dual-bill theatres, the Stale and
A.stpr. Exchangps fepbiit morb arid

rixorc houses are beginning to use
twin bills once or more a week,

P/Iinheapolis, • however;
penclerit

.
neighborhood hoii.ses will

not reconsider, their decision to re-.

Train from double featuring; accord-
ing to S. p. Kane, Northv/est Allied
execulive .secretary. MarPh 15 is the
deadline for reconsideration.

is, March 16,.

A pricOTCUttlng war policy

of himself, no holds

barred, is irrimirient here "as result of

mbetirig " exhi

greater . tiouis last week at.which
tactics of Fanchpn & Marco and St.

Lbuis ' Amusernierit Cb,, duririg past
several weeks, were denbunced as
the breakhig of a 'gentlemeii's agree-

ment.' Whether, agreemerit: ill be
scrapped is dependent ori report' pf

committee composed pf Fred Wehren-
bergi MPTQA Easter

Missouri and Southern lUi
"

liOuis K. Ansell,; an red and
Clarence Kaimnnn ich was apr
pointed to Wait pri Harry; C. Arthur,

v.p. and' gen, mgr. of F&M's inter-

ests here, upon his return from New
York and voice their protests;

Wehrenberg and Ansell are attend-

ing the MPTC)A ,convention in

Florida but hope tb ,(fPritact Arthur
en route. At meeting held on film

row vigorous ,prbte'sts were made
against policies inaugurated at St.

Louis and other F&M deluxers as.

well ais habe chain pf St. Louis Amus.
Cp., now Urider, lOryear management
coritract by F&M. At .St. Louis theai-

tre,' comb; house, hamburgef sa[nd-»

wiches arid soft drinks arc distributed

every Monday ight during last

show to customers who Walk onto
aprPri and dance;' valuable: prizes,

such as electric refrigerators, etc.,

are also awarded, holders of lucky
numbered tickets.

10c.

Another policy at St. Loii Is theatre

thatt.has aroused irie of in les Is that

of pririting a weekly coupori, good
tor,an admission to matinees with a
10c. 'service charge,' via a hookup
with a weekly periodical issued by
the Charles E. Kurtznian Agency,
Inc. to exploit F&M and St'' I'OUi

Amiis. hbu.scs.-

AnPther St. Louis Amus. nabe
.shPws two. features and givtes itce

chinavvare as bait fbr patronage; still

another features free mixing bovvls

to wohieri in addition to double
screen .offering, and one ha.s inau

rated stage shows on Sunday after-

noons.

One indie exhi itor asserted, that

lost September agreement was
reached Whereby there would be no
price alashing, bargain hours, give-

avfuys, etc., and indies maintain they
have lived up to pact. An indie ex-
hibit said he-has been a.ssurcd ,that

F&Bil's, policy, which lias bcon ob-
jected to, was a temporary measure
lb stimulate ' biz during its March
'March of Hits'' campaign.

While F&M and St. Louis Amuse-
ment Co. execs were notified of
meeting none showed up and one
indieV .said, 'They must have known
what was in the wind.' Those who
attended meeting , arc Louis K. arid

Joseph, C. Ansell, Fred Wehrenberg,
Clarence Kaimanri; A. L. Matreci,
Jo}:eph Litvag, Maurie Davis, Louis
C. Hehl^ Lester Kiopp, J. B. Lucking,
Al Rosecan, Frank Spiros,

.
Fred

Brinkmeyer, Max Sonowsky, C. E.
Lillie, Thomas James, Charles Kalb-.
fell, Herman Steinberg, Loul9
Landau, H; B, Johnspn, Clarence
Groteclce, Theodore Leriding and
.Tohri Lcnaros.

BANKO SENTENCES IN

ST. PAUL DUE THURS.

ul, March 10.

With two local, exhibs lb be sen-
tenced Thursday (18) on charge,"? of
opcriiting a bank night Ipltery, it

looks like curtains ,for this .'trade
stimulant'; immick thrbughout

, Mirtr
ne.sota.

peferidants Abe Kpplan arid Louis
Rubenstein, proprietors of the nabe
Dale, were convicted Friday ( 12 ) be-
fore Judge Albert H; Eneisen of
•Marshall. (Minn.)... who heard- th
ca.se a ftor an aifti ayit -bf preiiidiGe,
had been, filed' iifiainst Jud'cjo Hu.tjo.,

O. Hcinft, Maximujn ,ponivliy is, two
year.s^' iln risonitionl arid $1,000 fiti

or both.

Tvyo other local 'exhilK: and Charles
U. :ioger,;pre.siflo.nt of .A-ir,ilialod Env -

terprise.s,.. which
,
allegedly, conlr.ols.

bank night operations, thr6iif{h/)i;it th
middle .vye.'it, arc yet to be tried.

Colorado authorities rcfii.se ;Yaegor
extradition, nllorney Fioro contend-
ing altiliatcrl, entcri)ri.se.s- dnva not
operate in Minnesota an ha.s

Minnesota agent.

\
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Epidemic of Theatre Stickups

$1,150 Taken at Boyd's, PhHadelphia—Two
Cleveland Nabes^—^Also oh Coast

I

.
Philadelp;hia, March 16,

i
: A dapper bandit ' shoved a pistol

jiti the face's of the downtown Boyd's

!
manager and asslsitant as they were,

.' counting the day's receipts in their

office and. escaped with' : the whole
'business, *$1,1.50. The bandit, apf
Jparehtly knew the habits of the-the'-

iiitre employes. He entered the house

jia time to see the last show, sat

through the entire pic | until two
Irtiiniites biefore the fadeout, then left

I his seat: and .
went

:
upstairs, to the

manager's balcony office.

He entered ice with gun,

jdrawn and his face masked. Waving
the pistol,,he forced Manager Morris

K. Gable and Assistant Albert

Simpko into a corner. Hei scooped ,up

the money they : had been counting,

piled it into his pockets, and warned
'the victims to 'stay put,;

He got downstairs just in lirne to

mingle with .the crowd leaving the

house. "The manager was awaiting

jthe arrival of an armored car to take

.the money to the bank when the

bandit entered.

:An hour later a policeman detailed

:guard the money was .suspifended.

He arrived iafter the holdup and
stepped off a ti'olley car^in front of,

the theatre right into the arms of hiS;

captain, who ha:d come around to in-

veistigat^ the robbery.

-yeland
eieyc -March 16.

Epidemic of sticli-ups. is hitting

theatres here, with gunmeii taking

two habe hoiises last w6ek for a total

of '

||tT68^ missing larger takes only

through ingenuity of employes.

Mrs. Beatrice Taylor, cashier, and
Wife of Shaw-Hayden's manager,

Charles L. Taylor; was stuck iip by
iarmied boy, ,wh6 took $80 from thfea-,

tre's till, but overlooked $70 more in

wrajppers^ Franklin Anton,- ddormah,
chased him a block until warned
back by ^uh. Later , Anton and a
former private dick in car saw rob-

ber, who again escaped by threaten-

ing to shoot them.

Homestead,: another suburban thea-

tre, was held up on: previous night

when a mugg^shoyed a gat into face

of Hildegarde Sdhoeffel, cashier, cop-

ping $88. Girl gave alarm by pre-

arranged signal, throwing back cur-

tains at rear of cage to catch eye
of usher. Some hard-hit houses are

installing burglar alarms box
offices.

. Louis, March 16.

James Owens, :17, only four feet

tall, has been identified by. Bernice
Hall, cashier at Salisbury, north St.

Louis nabe, as the one who held her
up in ticket booth Feb. 17 and;

escaped with' $15. Owens^' arrested

with a companion last week, admit-
ted Salisbury job, cops say, and
also nine other stickups since Jan. i23.

His total loot was $700.

. Calif, SUoknps

Hollywood, March 16.

theatre bandits knocked off $4,000

in two state robberies March 15,

Million Dollar theatre, Los ^An-
geles, was icked for $1,500 and. a
Fresno hibuse looted for $2,500.

MUSICIANS INTENSIFY
'

PICKETING IN N. Y.

,
New York .miisir

ci union dieny that" the local had
^ecome panicky oyer the failui'e of
its theatre picketing campaign to get
favorable reisponse from the circuits;

The campaign, if anything, is being
intensified, it was said. Union last
Friday (12) addressed a letter to
KKO demanding a conference, on the
master of musician employment. If

negotiations fail, pickets will be asir

signed to all of the circuit's 28 thea-
tres in Greater New York.
Union is asking RKO to engage

two pit orchestras in each borough.
Local 802 officials contend that the
picketing h^s effectively served to
keep their issue of unemployment
before the public.

Resolution to have every , member
qf the local take part in the theatre
Picketmg instead of leaving it to the
unemployed was voted down by the
^^wship la referendum last

\

Clu Fihn B'li New Prtiz

icago, March 16.

ilin Board of to

meet iiext week to elect a new presir

dent, following the ithdrawal of

Allen Usher of Paramount as head
of the organization since his promo-
tion district mailager:

' new prexy
will be either Clyde Eckhardt (20th

Centry-Fox) Jack Ossermah of
the local RKO . exehahge. Eckhardt
was president of the local organiza-
iort some

$77,165 on Acc'l to a I.

, March 16.

Former State Court Judge James
T. Blair, and Former City Collector

Edmpnd Koeln, as Federal trustees
for the "Theatre Realty Co., have re-
ceived checks ag:gregating $77,1651.
from Milton C. Weisman, receiver of
POx Theatre, Corp., as part payment
of claims against Fox. concern fpr
back rentals pn 5,000 seater oh Grand
blvd. Checks represent 5% pay-
ment. Eventually, it is understood,
about 20% will be paid claims
against Fox Theatre Corp,

One of .checks was given to
St. Louis Properties, Inc., a corpbrar
tiOn formed by bondholders of The-
atre Realty Co; to take over Fox
Theatre, Humboldt building and
other local holdings of Theatre
Realty Co. 'Other check for $35.-

665.01 was deposited in local bank
by trustees pending further instruc-
tions from court. Under terms of

purchase * by Foxr:

Metro's 'Better SKorts Campaign

As (Mfsettor to Banko Kayo

Metro, trying to get exhibs to re-

rnove 'the depression stigmas,' such
as giveaways and games, from their

theatres, -will unleash a campaign on
'bietter' shorts in April. The Metro
thought is that exhibs can't remove
gifts without giving customers some-
thing in return, and that in show
biz the logical 4hing is to give 'em
better shows,

Studio couldn't openly espouse
duals. Consequently only alterna-
tive was pressure on shorti9^

ihg : salvo was. to have come

-St. Louis Properties, Inc., the re-
covery was one of the two claims
which Fox Theatres was tO be
turned over to the new cprp'oratiOh.

in May, but has now been ^et up to

April 9, when 'Servant of the Peq-

ple.' two-reeler dealing with draft-

ing and signing of the U. S. Consti-

tuti , is released.

, Metro is: lpos^

ing the biggest campaign evei: con-
ducted in behalf of a short. Figured
it will grip both the exhibs and the
public,- and, with -latter . displaying

unwonted interest, biz. done by flltn

will impress exhibs, thus hyping the
shorts' cause.

Careful production yrtis put on
•this particulai: short to make good
test of idea, and, if it clicks, thje

budget on -shorts production will be
extremely elastic in future.

a way, it*s easier to "keep in cwi*

di^on as a dancer than^ as a singer^

:Mxercise can keep the muscles in

shape, hut there are a lot of thingis

thatcan go ninrong with the voice and
throaU It stands to reason^ then, that

any actress wants a cigarette that is

gentle and strikes the rightnote with

her throaU I started smokingLuckies

4 year^ ago* They're a tight smoke
that treat a tender throat rigfit/'

LOVELY \yARNER BROS. STAR
NOW APPEARING IN

*'READY, WILLING AND ABLE"

Aj\ independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctoil^, lecturers^ scientists, etc. Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated

they persoiially prefer a light smoke.

Miss Keeler yerifies die wisdom of this pref-

erence> saxd so do other leading artists of the

radio, stagey sfcreen and opera^ Tlieir voices are

their fortunes. lliat*s why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro'<

tection of Luckies^a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

^It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-

•«THE CREAMOF THE CROP**

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
Copjricht IMT, Th. AntAriun TobMco Pompkny
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YOU'LL
NEVER

Directed by

RAOUL
WALSH

li /lo nuitU' 'The CtickcM'd

W orld" (iiul \\ }ttu

Pi id' (,1(11 y"

You'll be in the money

—

with this rapid-fire, thrill-

ing romance . . . It packs

a bigger kick than an

army mule's! You'll tell

the cockeyed world this is

the hottest money picture

you've played in 5 yearsi

WALLACE FORD - JOHN MILLS • ANNA LEE
Grace Bradley • Frank Cellier
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LOEFS WHN AS WLW AUY
Lucky Strike Budgets $3,400,000

For Air Time, Talent-A Record

Lucky Strike is adding another

$1,500,000 to its- annual broadcasting

budget to cover the series of daily

news program on CBS, starting April

5. With the advent of this series the

American Tobacco Co. will rate as

radio's No. 1 customer from the angle

of expenditure for a single product.

As the account's billings now stand,

the Lucky Strike Hit Parade pro-

grams 'on CBS and NBC figure some-

what over $1,500,000 in time costs, and
another $400,000 for talent. New
series will entail $1,300,000 for time

and around $200,000 for talent, news
service and editing.

With Edwin C. Hill picked to 'do

the news spieling and comment, the

account has tied .up the .: noon to

12:30 period on CBS from Monday to

Friday inclusive. It will be the first

direct hausfrau appeal made by a cig

manufacturer.

Takes Whole Works

American Tobacco is taking for

this daytime broadcast practically

everything that CBS has listed in the

way of stations as far west as Denver.

Beginning with daylight savings,

April 30, there will be a repeat

broadcast to take care of the moxm
tain and Pacific areas, with the tw,q

hookups involving over 90 stations.

CBS is dickering for the United
Press service in behalf of Lucky.

It will be first time in over two
years that either CBS or NBC has
done any spot newscasting over a
commercial hookup. It was this net-
work commercial angld which in 1934
stirred newspaper publishers to mili-

tant action and resulted in the Press-
Radio pact. Columbia's big news ac-
count at the time was General Mills
and as part of the agreiement the
newscasting contract with General
Mills was canceled.

CONTEST TOO

SUCCESSFUL

Contest concluded on Feb. 27 on
'The. O'Neills,' script serial that

sprints over both NBC nets, pulled

4,270,000 replies. Sponsor is Procter

&: Gamble.
Agency on account, Compton, Is

refusing to release figure, unusual
for an agency in that practice is

customary to boast. Compton figures

that if public learns how many mil-

lions of answers contest drew, many
will conclude chances of winning are

so remote they'll cease entering such
competitions. Agency is now plot-

ting a follow-up contest;

MARY SMALL JUNIORS

PEND FOR SHOW BOAT

Radio Makes Grade

Fact that radio has arrived as
big time in the New York office

of J. Walter Thompson is indi-

cated by the admission given to

several members of the radio
department to the firm's Old
Colonial dining room.
Eatery is located on the 11th

fiobr and to be invited to par-
take of lunch in the Old Co-
lonial room is regarded as the
agency's badge of social ac-

ceptance, '

REPLACES WMCII

Deal Consummated Yester-

day (Tues.) Between Sid-

ney, Hedges, Clark—^Ex-

change of Sustainers

WLW'S WIRE

Lowfflan Delayed;

CBS Artists End

Branching Out

Lawrence Lowman, CBS v.p. in.

charge of operations, has put off his

pr6posed' trip to the west coast until

Match 22. He now wants to wait

until Larry White, who was recently

assigned to look over the artists and
writer booking situation in Hollyr

wood, returns to the home office.

On White's findings will depend the

course the network's talent booking
operations elects for the future.

After the policy, .has been, decided

through a series of conferences, Low-
man will make the cross-country

.trip,. In. the meantime nothing will

be done about. appointing a new head
for the artists' bureau. Latter's ex-

pansion to include the representa-

tion Of writers was indicated last

week, when- the bureau took under
management a couple of Broadway
musical newcomers, Edwin Gilbert

and Alex Fogarty. Pair wrote a

tune and sketch for Leonard Sill-

man's 'New Faces.'

Alka-Seitzer Troupes WLS Bam

Dance; Using Eastern Auditoriums

And Local HiObilies to Supplement

ANSCHEL BARSHAY IN

CONTEMPT OF COURT

Mary Small Junior Revue may de-

velop into a regular unit on the Max-
well House Coffee show on. NBC
Thursday nights. Jackie Coogan
takes over as m.c. of the Small in-

sert on tomorrow's (Thursday) pro-
gram and will be a permanent fixture

if the juve idea remains.
L. Wolfe Gilbert, due to arrive

from Hollywood today (Wednesday),
will write special material for the
Small Juniors.

Elgin Climbs Aboard

Chicago, March 16.

Battle for time-signal chain breaks
is getting underway throughout the
country, with Elg.in timepiece firm
deciding to muscle in on the Bulova
stronghold. Local J. Walter Thomp-
son agency is now contracting sta-
tions and their representatives in an
intensive and widespread drive to
signature as many likely outlets as
possible for coverage on time-signals.

It marks, beneath the surface, an
increasing trend on the part of Elgin
towards spots following long-stand-
mg web f)i:6grahis;- • •

'

Anschel Barshay, who advertises

radio products under the title of

'The Voice of Time,' was declared in

contempt of court Monday (15) by
Federal Judge William Bondy, who
ordered the United States marshal to

place Barshay under arrest.

Court's action was based on Bar-

shay's failure to carry out the pro-

visions of a tempiorary injunction

obtained recently by the magazine
Time, which is suing the defendant
for $25,000 damages for using the

title, 'Voice of Time.' Barshay had
failed to produce stationary and other

documents requested by plaintiff be-
fore trial of the action. If and when
jailed his only out is to purge him-
self by producing required docu-
ments.

By BOB LANDltt
Deal between Station WLW, Cin-

cinnati, and Station WMCA, New
York, which was to have gone into
effect Monday (15) has been called
off. Instead the Cincy super-watter
has consummated a deal with Sta-
tion WHN, New York< Exaet start-
ing date not set but will be soon.
William S. Hedges of WLW and

Louis K. Sidney of WHN closed
the alliance, late yesterday (Tues-
day) with John L.. Clark of Trans-
american a third party as sales
agent. Arrangement links the
Loew-Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer radio
station as the exclusive New York
originating studio for the 500,000
watter. There will be a schedule of
sustaining programs exchanged in
both directions. WHN in particu
lar will feed remote dance bands as
a starter.

Broad aspects of the deal follow
those originally intended to include
WMCA, the Donald Flamm station.

WLW will possess New York facili-

ties for any advertisers desiring to

.pipe to Cincinnati while retaining
program supervision in Manhattan.
There will be no line charge to such
advertisers. Cost of telephone wires
on annual basis is around $100,000.

Usual switchover rules and regula-
tions of A. T. & T. apply.

Talent Resources

Hedges, in speaking for WLW,
states WHN will 'fit in with WLW's
primary ambition to have strong
program sources and talent re-

sources.' Lo^w chain of theatres and
M-G-M studio connection behind
WHN impressed Cincy negotiators.

Although dating back to 1922; it's

only in last couple of years since

Louis K. Sidney added station opera-
tion to his theatrical duties that the
station started to attract attention.

Wire linking WLW and WMCA
passes through Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh where other alliances for

WLW are in prospect. In Pittsburgh

KQV* will probably be originating

point. Nothing is definite for Philly

but WFIL may be the outlet there.

Comedy Night on 'HoteF

Details are being worked out for

an all-star comedy night on Holly-
wood Hotel program to be set for

three or four weeks from now. Pres-

ent plans call for appearance of

Eddie Cantor, Burns and Allen, Al
Jolsoh and Gracie Fields.

Would represent comedy talent

from United Artists, Paramount,
Warner Bros, and 20th-Fox lots.

Arthur Feldihan's Promotion

Boston, March 16.

Arthur S. Feldman, announcer at

WBZ and WBZA for about two
years, has been appointed manager

of special event programs for the

duqj stations (NBC).
Four years ago Feldman, then at

WLOE, was rated the country's

youhgesf'piro radio announcer.

ANNOYANCE SETS IN

F.C.C. Bored With 'Brooklyn Mess'
Postponements

Washington, March 18.

Last minute attempts to further

stall hearings on the complicated
Brooklyn cases—pending before the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion since its inception—were re-

buffed last week on eve of third pub-
lic set-to by Brooklyn Eagle, Brook-
lyn Broadcasting Co., et al.

Repeatedly postponed since being

carded last spring, cases came up
before the full Commish Monday
(15) after postponement pleas had
been over-ruled- Idea was to mark
time until after Jewish holidays, so

the gabfest might proceed without

interruption. Commish showed signs

of losing patience and ordered con-

testants to go through with arrange-

ments or else . .

.

WMCA News at 1 A.M.

Figuring . that a late session of news
will attract many listeners, Station

WMCA, New York, Will dish out 15

minutes of current events at 1 a. m.

for the owl c.'owd.

Using Universal wire ticker.

Edward G. Robinson and Cary

Grant set by Jack Runyon of Lord

& Thomas for West Coast cut-ins on

Lucky Strike Hit Parade.

Sit Down Hits Agency

Chicago, March 16.

Nine office boys of the Black-
ett-Sample-Hummert ad agency,

imbued with the spirit of 'the

times, each grabbed a chair one
day last week and went on a
sit-down strike. Wanted shorter

hours and more pay.
They got both.

SMACKO BIZ

START FOR '37

REVEALED

Washington, March 16.

Despite seasonal declines, radio

business started off the new year at

rapid pace, advertising revenues

bounding more than $2,250,000 from
January, 1936, to January, 1937.

Reporting huge percentage gain in

national non-network take. National

Association of Broadcasters last

week estimiated January biz reached

$10,369,556. This was 29.1%—or $2,-

360,396—better than the outset of

1936. Normal mid-winter down-
trend brought a 6.7% dip below De-
cember, cutting $750,000 under the

pre-CHiristmas figure.

Compared with 1936, all" branches
except regional webs showed con-

tinued progress. Sectional chains re-

flected a 3.3% drop in total revenue,

while receipts in national non-web
field jumped 42.2%, national chains

were up 27.8% and local accounts
rose 20.9%.
Stacked up against December re-

ports, all types of advertising were
off in January, but the slump was
smaller than the 1935-36 drop. Na-
tional network volume declined

2.1%, approximately $120,000; re-

gional networks, 7.2%, approximate-
ly $7,C!P0; national non-network,
5.9%, approximately $150,000; and
local, 19.8%, approximately $475,000.

Trends apparent in January were
a sharp drop in transcription' volume
in the non-network field, bigger
chain outlays by gasoline and auto-
mobile accessory sponsors, and gen-
eral curtailment in local retail ad-
vertising.

Chicago, March 16.

Whole WLS-Alka-Seltzer Barn
Dance crew Is to play one nighters

through the East during the month
of May, traveling in own Pullman,
and doing its regular Saturday
night broadcasts from Radio City

rather then the Chicago Eighth
Street theatre.

About 45 people are to be carried,

and the troupe intends to play

Springfield, Ohio; Reading and Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; Rochester and Syracuse,

N. Y.^ among other towns. All dates

are to be scheduled in auditoriums
rather than at theatres, and,

wherever possible, arrangements
will be made to tie in with local-

hillbillies for the show date, figuring

that the b. o. appeal of both crews
will substantially increase receipts.

Idea was tried out at the Municipal
auditorium Sunday (14), combining
WLS unit with the KMOX Pappy
Chelshire outfit to play to over 16,-

000 people for the <3ay, with Fred
Waring as the theatre competition.

Both Saturday night broadcasts

from Radio City will" be put on in

front of N. Y. druggist audiences

rather than the usual paid audiences.

SPRING AUDITIONING

BREAKS OUT IN CHI

Chicago, March 16.

Spring version of the 'audition fol-
lies' is in full swing, with a number
of accounts beating around in the
bushes trying to stir up a likely
idea. Particularly audition-mad at
this time is Montgomery-Ward which
is scouring every possible angle.
Number of agencies besides Lord
& Thomas are submitting ideas to
the mail-order firm, though indica-
tions are still that if the mail house
does hit the air with a show it will

be through L. & T.

Another account searching for a

spot idea after many years as strictly

a network user is Wrigley's, which
has the Neisser-Meyerhof agency
cooking-school participation 30-word
announcements to a two-hour inter-

national show with every name from
Mahatma Ghandi to Wallie Simpson.

St. Pat Choir on A.&P.
St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York,

choir of 100 voices has beeh set for
Kate Smith's A.&P. radio program
night of March 25, It will be this
group's first commercial broadcast.

Curtis & Allen agency arranged
the deal.

Paul White Takes Marrow

To London as Successor

In CBS Orerseas Spot

Paul White, CBS director of pubUc
events broadcasts, will accompany
Edward R. Murrow, new European
representative, when the latter goes

over to London at the end of April

to replace Cesar Saerchlnger. After

Murrow has been made acquainted
with the assignment White will re-

turn to the United States.

Saerchlnger asked to be relieved

oi his job some iponths ago, after

spending almost seven years abroad
for the network. He explained at the

tim^ that he had a child that he
wanted educated oh this side and
that he also wanted to do some
writing on his own.
As assistant to White Murrow's as-

signment included the censoring of

speeches of those slated for a sus-

tai ing hookup.

NBC OFFERED WARNER

LOT FOR STUDIO SITE

Hollywood, March 16.

Warners is trying to get radio in-

terested in its old lot on Sunset
boulevard. Site covers 10 '/i acres and
carries a pripe tag of $2,000,000 on an
outright buy.

National Broadcasting execs were
approached but deal quickly chilled

when network wanted to take a slice

of the property. WB reply was all

or none.
NBC. dicker for the Paramount

property at Sunset and Vine as the
site for its news studio is still in

the fire.

Idea Mob' Swamps L. & T.

Chicago, March 16.

Lord St Thomas agency here is

pleading for a let-up in the fiood of
scripts and script-Ideas that has
swamped the local offices since the
report started that Pepsodent and
'Ambs 'n' Andy' Were looking for a
new setup. ,

To this end[;.L. & T. denies that
there is ahy^Sibntemplation of a
change in the present A. *n' A. pro-
gram.

Jack Frazer Recupes at Sea
Jack Frazer, NBC announcer, rc-

turns from a trip to the West Indies
March 17.

Gabber took the sea and sun cure
to recuperate from a nervous break-
down.
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SPANISH ACTRESS IS

UPROAR CAUSE IN B. A.

Buenos Aires, March 16.

South American radio interests; ex-
pect to see their first big clash over
taleiit around the fir^t. of April,

when Imp^rio" Argentina, leatling

> Spanish actriesis ^nd singer, is set to

begin art engagement qn Radi El
Mu'ndp (tiIti ), Buenois Aires, .tatter

station anid Radio Belgrarto (LR3)
will stage, a battle for eixclusive serv-

ices ot Miss, Argentina, ;each claim-
ing contractual right;.

J^ight dates irom .receipt ot ciables

each station .Nyith identical word-
ing that; thanked- each for oppor-
tunity to appbar; When both sta-

ti announced . (same day ) in

papers explosion followed. El

'Mundo' speedily shipped a peirsonal

rep to Cuba, where "player . was ap-
peiaring, contracted the: singer,
' Belgrano's meailwhile- asserts 'that

the cable acceiptance constitutes ar

cbhtract,! despite quick move of El
MundoV and. ill. seek .'^o restraiii

iri's activities unless confined to

itself.

THAT BENNY-ALLEN MERGE

Got :^Em .Roliing In fthe Parlors—But
'Jwasi.Tough

Sunday Jello .progi-ai|n, .
with

Jack Benny arid FredikAllen .trading

cracks had fivje top radio gagmen
^ bfehihd it Bill Morrow, Ed Bellbi

Al. Bbasberg and Allen arid -Benny

J
themselves w^re the fiinny-things-

torsay departmerjt.

Program got bi wpfd-of-mouth
jreaQtiori, both.lay and trade, the day

Benny :says he'll never
top

,
is consolation thai

neither will AUen^v

Theatre^OHgin^tioii Kid
j^rogram Attracts B. R.

ittsburgh, March 16.

Latest theatre-radio tieup here is

;Commefcial .sponsorship" of weekly
'{Saturday

..
morning, children's show

at Eriright, presented for last thrte
' yeairs

,
urider : supervision of Alle-?

_ gheny County Women's Clubs. Show
in past bas consisted of Ipad of film

fare, fpUowed by .. community 'song'

test •I'ift by- Johnny Mitchell at or;

iBan,\ "and; "amateur 'stage ' sh"6w ' for'

Kiddies,. "
'

Latter .part; of program will

henqeforth be broa^lcast for half
hour eveiry. Satde? morhirug over
WWSW by Hallei--BaKing" Company
arid Meadbwgold Dairy. Enright al

ready has orie sponsored community
sing tevery week, DeRpy jewelers
putting it on every Friday night
Uhder present set-iip,

.
Walt

ramer, who handles the; D«Roy
rogram, \wiil also m,c, amateur

children's show, with Johnny Mit
;chell, li ise on other program,
doing th^ organloguing for the mass
irigi

Fireman Strictly Sustaiiling

'Fialme fighters.* . dramatizatiori
extolling work of New York's fire

^addiesi' is being offered for spon
s6r;5fiip by WHN.
''
tfast On' script show salaried, but

not the firemen wbo do guest ap
pearances and. describe their hero-

If show , is, sold ' the fire fight
ers still get no pay.

•Eyebrows are raised around the broadcast trade as

the Women's National io Committee, organized tq

reform' radio has now started to ' ip at

comrifiercial rates. Questi how the Com-
hiittee will be able to avoid embiarrassment with ad-

vertising clients and clubwomeri menibers

family.

Women's National: Radio Committee is now 'siiryeyr;

ihg' its membership on behalf of k J. Walter Thpmpspn
account, Shell Gasoline. is again bias inspired
queries. Asks the. skeptics: - 'Is Ihis' a fact-findi

qiiestionriaire or a sales proriiotibnal' mailinjg pi

Shell?'
f

"
'

tinder a lieadi Challenging bpporturiity'

Comnlittee has given its side of the case to the club-
women whose allegiance the committee Claims] Siiys

the circular;

'We have been organized nearly three; years and:

clviri that, time
.
have done rnuch .

to convi the
radio industry and "the public that, .we are si

our efforts to improve, radio.

'Now an exceptional opportunity confronts us. The
Shell Union Oil Corporation, one of the leading sjpqn-^

sors, has been SO: impressed ith the: effectivjeness ot
our^ Wbrk that it has asked, us to. obtjai -the frank
opinion -.of x)ur. riiembeirship ,upon the ...riierits of
program it presents. la particular it. is inteirested in

pur reaction as tp .the desirability of the program for

young people,

'indeed, . because: of the cpnyictipn that is a
great need for progranns which while offering enter-
tainment, to ill membiers .of the. farnily ,.^jll have ;an

especial appeal to .the youngei* grpup, th'^ Cbrporation
liajs in ' redent weeks, greatly changed the character of
its weekly show; It is how endeavoring to include oh
eveiry iprograrri; suqh featut;es as:

An i irational act designed both to bffer good
entertainment arid to point tb ideals which ill

have a favora1t)le 'influence on youth.

Good music selected ith /a view to entertairi-

ment value arid to , the tastes arid reaictions of

the ypiirig.

RADIO PROGRAM ANALYSIS
PROM THE

WOMEN'S JNATIONAL RADIO COMMITTEE

.

113 West S-fth;: treet

liewYotkiN. Y.

NOTE: This. Coniinittee is particularly anxious to obr
tain; yoitr opinion of the SHELL OIL Radio 'Priogram
Saturday Night, 'March 13th, Will'you aisist us by
ma,hing it .a point to tune in on.:the prjagrarn, at 9:36

Eii.r., 'and send us vou** comments pn ^ihis question-
naire by the first niaii.: No postage .requir.edj oin the
return envelope enclosed. Thank You,

tme-

SHELL SHOW
SATtJRDAY, MARCH 13,

: 30 to iO: 30 P,M. E.SJv
Network National Broadcqsttngf. Go, . Reid- Network
See your newspaper for nearest, local stdt'tbn'ion

NBC Red Network.

In your opinion,' is there a .need for a
radio prpgrarii which not prily' ent^err-

tains the. whole farnily, but ."also/ be-
cause it is cUari and wholesoriiej

'

be expected to have; a berieflcjal in-

^

fiuence . on the youriger; meinbers of
the family?

What features
. , if - any, on the SHELL

SHOW to which you listened helped-' it to meet
is .-need? Please list:

Were, there any features, which were, in your ojpiri'-

itaWe. for childteh between the. ages of
? If so/ name thehi.

'

'for adults as well as

CBS WAITS BLUEPRINTS

UNTIL LAST MINUTE

CBS has done i\bthing.#bout 16)-.

mulating architectural plans for the
proposed nevr quarters destined to
rise on property at jpark aventie and
57th street.

System's lease on present quarters
on Madison avenue expires Jan. I,

1939, and . -Columbia . is postponing
erection of;bwn' home::: iiritil last pb?-
sible iriomerit so as to be able to
incorporate fthie very latest mechani-
cal' equipment ' in .-building.

Figured that quarters
rushed' to' cpnipletipn in less.'

eight months, . and for that rcaiii

CBS believes, there is no /hurry i

draftii^gvplans for- hew
.
home, and

consequently no discussion is on at
alL, >

•

^
Before buying property on Park

avenue, Coluriibia made repeated ef-

forts to get.Ogden Reid,, finarici
'

arid publisher, ' to vsell his mansion,
; located block, south ; of : present CB^
' '^^qyarters.^;Reid refused tp jisten at

time.

:iri- ybiir bpi

interest to:

Adults
Boys
Girls

is. it properly, balanced . to be of

No
No.

.

No .

.

How many children, between the ages of 10

are there in; your, family? ^. ; .
;'.

. . . .

;

Do they listen to the SHELL SHOW?...;.,..'...
How Often? : Do they like it?,

Novelty miisic and unusual acts whicb will fRr-
ther widen the scope of the progriim as youth
entertainment;

'Because .we are cpnvinced that the. opportunity to

patticipateVin a survejr of this kind opens up a tre-.

mendous avenue pf usefulness, we are earnestly ap-
pealing to you to fill out this questionnaire iand -return,

it immediately.
.
Failure to resppnd wHl. indicate an

apathy and indifference which we know; does not char-
acterize oUr membership.

'This is an opportunity for firie service,

we can count ori you.'

We, kribw

D<J you listen to the SHELL SHOW? Regularly
Occasionally. ... ; . ; . . . . Never. . . . . . ;•. .

.'

ink the advertising on the program vfell

Whs^t brarid of gasoline or oil dpes your family,

usually buy? Gasoline. . , . ... , . Motor Oil. ..... .

.

Have you further, comments on thfe SHELL SHOW?
town or city. ; . . . . . .t state; ....... i . . . .

station;.,......,.;;

you do not need to sign your name
to this questionnaire,
please mail promptly.

..Prbyidence, March. 16.

.

"town's finally, bursting out with a
little radio, showmiinship. -WEAN, of
the ,YeJ^kee -niftworks, has instituted
a,nu|nber g-f.pr.pgra

or sb'agb .wer^;frowned .iippn .by the
boys in charge pf Ipcar radio stations.

WEAN, '.in particular,-, hasn't been
s6 hot ' ^boiit -prbgrariis.' piit bl the
ordinary,- but James Jenhison, station
maniager, is out for anything that
will put WEAN on top here.
With an" to . getting a com-

mercial- sponsor,- Jenhison .has made
a -tie-iip with.the Strand for a series
of. amateiu:- contests; Auditions are
held weekly at;- the studio", and each
Saturday morning for a half-hour
period bpys and' girls yinder 17 par-
ticipate i a 'best-talent' program.
Three , are' .selected each ^week
for five' weeks> when successful con-
testants will vie, for: cash prizes.

LOWER HOUSE RESENTS

SENATORS' BUILD-UP

I*e Kirty Very 111

Charlotte. C, March
Lee: Kirby, WBT anriouncer, is at

the Presbyterian - hospital surtering
frorii a stomach ailment. is cpridi-

tion extreiriely dangerous.
. He

has received several blood' trans-
fu'-ionsi

Kirby is known widely, pyef - the
United States for baving- traveled
on the millionTdPliar Rexall train
that toured the nation last year.

Gus Van's C6a,st Aiidition

Gtis .'Van enicee-d a 'modern mhi-
strel show' ich was plattered by
the National roadcasting Gbmpany
last week for the: ears of agencies
and clieriis. Au ition talent in-
cluded NBC artis Betty Kelly, so-

prand; Robert Steven.'!, tenor, arid

the Southern Harmony Four, col-

ored warblers, all of whom doubled
in song and diiilogue;:

"Van recently closed an engaige-

ment at the Bal"Tabari ?ank; lo-

cal nitei'ie.

Three new .salesmen—C. H. Wag-
ner, formerly with Pure Oil in Chi-
cago; Morgan Sexton, of WOC in

Davenoort. and G; B. Sc " f—
on KSTP's .staff.

ANOTHER GUEST STAR

PROGRAM HITS RADIO
—

T-'-

,
Cycle - Trades of .Antierica returns

to radio,April 1; ith new series of

weekly quarter-hbur spreads' pver
NJBC-Wue barid. Will use succession,

of guesters,
.backed regularly by Rky

Sinatra's orchestra. Guest stars for
first seven weeks already set are'

'Frank Parker, Ruth Etting, Fibber
McQee ahd Molly, Hildegarde, Jean
Ellington , and the Revellers, Mary
Small,and Tune Twisters, Hpneyboy
and Sassafras and the Landt Trio.

Marks radio resumption for spon-
sor after two .months' air ab.sence.-

Program with Pickens Sisters was
disrupted after its first four week.s:

whjeh Jane Pickens went to iChica'go'

wite the legit 'Fplli

New program set for Thursdays,
7:15 p.m.

Atkss' Higher III

Chicago,. March 16.

.Mrs. Frank Atlass, riiothgr pf Les-
lie and Ralph Atlass, of Cblumbia-
WBBM- and pf WJJD and WIND;
Chicago, respectively, is seriously ill

i Honolulu.
Atlass brothers hopped plane last

Thursday (11) in hope of . boarding
China Clipper . for Hawaii. . Unable
to. bPok passage on trans-Pacifiq
flyer, however, and.'were forced to
wait for next steanrtship, Which
sailed oh Saturday (13).

NBC Man Goes to Orient

For June 8 Sun Eclipse;

Shortwave to California

U. S. Navy. Eclipse .Expedition is

cuffing Phil Merriman, NBC en-

gineer, to a cruise 5,000- miles out. of

San Francisco into the Pacific so the

network can, via short wave, air a
descrijition.. of the longest total

eclipse of the sun in 1,200 years;
Event will be picked up .on either
Canton or Enderbury Islands, which-
ever is deemed most feasible. ' Both
are uninhabited, lying about 1,800
miles southeast ,of Hawaii.

Eclipse W.ill l^st itwp minutes, it is
figured, taking place on June at
2:15 p.m. /

Navy's participation will be .in

co-op with the National Geographic
Society, which is sending flock pf as-
tronomical observers to scene.; A
Navy ship Converted from what was
orice a niine swei^pei;: will convey the
party;

'

NBC is shippirig a. ton and a half
of, mechanical .equipnient for the
brPadcast, Which will originate pn
one of the islands,, transmitted by
short wave frpn the ship tp the
California coast, then spurted but
oyer botb NfBC hets and, likely over
the Canadian stations;

CBS WON'T BID FOR

WGST AGAINST HEARST

Static Becomes a Sih

KNX on Main Line
Hollywopd.; March 16.

.Colurtibi.a's line from the east will

WiU take ^ straight .shbot to KNX
froni Salt Lake after April 1, making
the local .chairi outlet the key west-
ern spot

Presently CBS li is routed from
Salt Lake to Fri.sco and then south.
In new alignment Frisco takes the
rebound.

. Detroit, March 16;

.
Based on recommehdalions of the

Federa.l CpmmunicatiPris Cpnimish;
an: ordinance to curb radip inter-
ference in Detrpit was intrpduced
this week into cprrimbn council by
Couricilmain Eugene I. VanAntwerp.

Legislation, prepared by VanAnt-
werp with aid of 'Radio Jake,' inter-
ferenice engineer at.WWJ, provides a
fine for yse of machines which create
interference, unless disturbances are
overcoriie by use of proper filters.

Sam Piqkard is due in New York
at the end Pf Marclv either to ,close
or to wash up his deal with Hearst
Radio, Inc., for a lease •Prt WGST,
Atlanta.' Columbia, With which the
station is affiliated,- doesn't propose
to put in a counter bi . r

CBS',s contract with WGST has
three and a half yeai"^ to go.. Pick-
ard, who is s^ill on the network's
payroll as a consultarit oh station re-

lations, matters, has, been in Florida
the past, several Weeks.

Four A's Contention

. Assn.' of Advertising
Agencies will junket to ' the -Greeh-
brier at White Sulphur Springs
April 29-3Ci;>:May 1; It's an annual
custom and the Four A's 20th anni-
versary conven.tibn.

(]}. .Lynh Sumner, of the New' York
agency bearing his .name is the. Cphy
vention Conrirtiittee chairmari.'

Morgan Suit Withdrawn
iSuit .of Myron Morgan against

PhilCO Radio & TelevisiPn Corp. aind

the Hutchins- Advertising Cp. for
$150,000 was discontinued in N. Y.
Federal Court last week- Under-,
stopd settliemerit was reached out of
court

Morgan claimed defendants pirated
an advertising scheme which he
originated and which consisted of.

dramatizing hews events iii connec
tion. with Plvilco advertisi

Tommy Bond With Cantqr
Tornmy Bond, boy singer who' has

been appearing .on Gus Edwards' pro
gram pn KFWB, Hollywood, will
replace Bobby &reen on the Cantor
Synday riight shp\y for Texacp spme
tiriie in June;.

Date, though not yet definite, likely

to be June 20.

IT HITS PROVIDENCE

Sleepy Radio • Town Seems
Ferkihff Up a Bit

,

Tyashirigtpn,, March 19.

air time' for jj. S. senators
has certai ; members of the lower
brarich of Congress decidedly hos-
tile tP the, broadcasting industry.
Evidence of passion cropped out
laist week at House Rules Commit-
tee hearing on proposition to in-
vestigate radio.

Loudest bleats cariie from Con-
gressman Martiri Dies of Texas.
Seeking info about how networks
arraiigfr programs, Texan yapped
that 'every tirne you tiirri on your
radio you hear some senator talk-
ing. I don't see ^ how they make
any money. Biiit when a congress-
man •wants, to talk he can get five

minutes between 11:30 and mid-
night.'

Newsboy Tragedy Brings

Pres3-Radio Together
. Regi

, Sask., March 16.

. CJRM .got page, one. publicity. 1

staging a r^dip .show tP id a^.Re-
gina Star carrier ' boy^-whoi' ran
aw;^ay "from home arid; Whose feet
\ye're so badly' frozen; that thlEy^ hiad

to be Eimputated. The iStar played
it up big and obtained co-bperat ion
of Capitpl theatre to put the show
on from th^ -theatre stage after
regijilari-show. . r. :

In addition,. Fred Scanlan, . CJEiyr
stiidio manager, arrairiged request
program,' Results, plenty of piib^
licity for CJRM and' "better rela-
tions with Regina Star.'

, ;F]fanfc Parker^ to Miami
Frank I^arker has.- been set for twp

Qonseciitive
,guest shots on Ben Ber-

nie's Weekly NBC-bliie program .for

Americain.Can. Tenoii will biroadcast
frpm Miami, where Bernie is lounge
ing on the March 30 and April 6

programs^ Ben's brother Her
set.

-"

Parker is

'Howdy, . /.Stranger'

Comedy; is 'carded -tb close,

tively; on March ?7t

WSM Takes Van Crpnkhite

Chicago, March 16.

Van Crprikhitie Associates hfivc

been appointed as neWs counselors

of WSM, Nashville, Tenn;
John' Van CronK-hite left today

(Tuesday) for further conferenctt.

with the station.

/
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SPOT SPONSORS DIVVY COST

Atlanta, March 16.

WGrl^T won an imjMrtaht appeal last week when the- Georgia

-

Supreme Court handed down a decision that forbids the City of
AtlantE^ irom assessing a $300 license tax against the statioh.

High court upheld contention of WGfST that it was exempt from
ttie tax becaiuse it operated under the Interstate Commerce Act and
by authority of FCC, wWch grianted^^^i^^

Fulton County Sujperior Court, in a: previous decision,

joified city from coliecting the tax.

Tossed Akut

Washington, March 16.

-v; --Reopening of—coAiplaints of - lax

administration and record-tampier-

ing in the Broadciast Division wais

. ordered Wednesday (10) by the Fed-

eral Communications Commission
Three-man corninittee will probe
chs^rges that variotis radio iaittor-

neys were accorded favors by Com-,
mish ^subordinates and that official

government documents have been
' doctored.

I*ollowing protest of Conunission-
er George Henry Payne, the full

Gommish voted to launch an inquiry

into circumstances which led up to

the transfer of Mary Belle Anthony,
docket cleric, to a different job and
reprimand lor George S. Smithy

former .
Commish lawyer now en-

gaged in . private practicie. Commit^
tee, headed by Payne, includes Com-
missioners Irving ' Stewart, chief of

the teliegraph division, and Thad H.
Brown, former Broadcast division-

ite.

Matter was brought ^ up at the

Wednesday meeting by Payne, who
v.-as ill when Miss Anthony was
moved from the docket secti to

the accounting department and
Smjth was handed written dressing-

down. Payne complaineid that the

original inquiry 'had not gone- far

enough,' If the charges of record-

fixing are sustained, stiffer punish-

ment should be given the' persons in-

volved, he contended.
Federal Communications Bar As-

sociation has had the matter under
advisement, for the past, "fortnight

without taking action. Leaders of

the legal organization feel there is

no reason why they should crack

down if the; Commish did not see

fit to take any more drastic action.

Consequently, suggestions that the

body punish the attorney were re-

ferred to the Ethics committee for

discussion. „Payne is reported an-
gered by the association's failure to

go to bat in the first case of pos-

sible misconduct since the outfit

started operating,

Re: Advisory Council

Editor, Variety;
In ah article oh page 31 of ;the

March 10 issue of .Variety, the foli

ing st'atenient occurs: /Booklet;

prepared by. iNational Coinmittee on
Education by Radi .''

The pamphlet, *4 Years of Network
Broadcasting,' was ih fact prepared
by the Committee on Ciyic Education
by Radio of the. Natiohal Advisory
Council On Radio In Eiducation And
the Amierican; Political Science. Assor
ciatioTiV Dr. Thomas H. Reed, chair-
tnan.

The National Advisory Couryll on
Radio in Education is. ari entirely dif-

ferent organization from the National
Committee oh Education by Radio,-

Virginia Sheffield,
Assistant to the Secretary..

'Rambeau Flashes' Takes
Note of Station Programs

Chicago, Match 16.

William
, e, Rambeau, station rep-

Per, has started a . regular program
news' seirvice .to advertisers and
agencies, tagged -'Rambeau flashes.'

.

Flashes are notes on what hew
programs, periods and ideas are
available on. the stations rcpped by
"le Rambeau firm.

Union Wins Vs. Membei^

WCAU Provided Lawyer in

Action Inyplving Its Feud

Philadelphia, March 16.

Request of Doris . Havens, WCAU
organist, for an injunction to keep
Musicians' .lihioh^ from fining her
.$200 or .expelling her was dismissed
in Common Pleas

,
Court No, 4 here

last Friday- (12),^- -

Judges Finletter and Brown hand'
ied down a . decision i . which they
fully upheld the 'right of a union to

discipline a member for infractions

and to throw her put if she refuses

to swallow the dose.

Actually the suit was only part of

the struggle . going on between
WCAU and the Union because of

the station's refusal .to hire a house
band. Lawyers for Miss Havens,
Daiyid Bortin and former Attorney
General William A. Schnader, were
provided by WCAU-
Havens' trouble began last Sep

tember. A member of the Union, she
defied its edict by -playinig sustain

ing programs on. a station which
hasn't , a studio orch., Called . hefore

the Local's trial board, she was
given , a hearing and told she must
cease her work for :the station .at

once. She refused. Upon continuing
she was fined $200. Then the exec
board,. of the Local, threatened to

eixpel her.

Attorney Bortin- asked the .court

for an injunction against the Union's
stopping heir from working, from
fining her, and from expelling her.

The attorney claimed the Union's
action threatened Miss Havens' live-

lihood.. Hearing in the injunction

proceedings' were held last Novemr-
bier. Oscair A. Moldawer and Morris
J. Speiser represented the Union,

e of New Examples
of Diial Sponsorship, but

M e a nwji i 1 e Networks
Strenuouisly Ojppose Prin-

ciple

WJBK, Detro^ Dancing School

As orNew Broadcast StuiEo

SPORTS

PANELMEN'S UNION IS

TEMPORARILY AT EASE

American Radio Telegraphists As-
sociation has withdrawn its applica-

tion for membership from the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor and
switched to the newly formed Coun-
cil for Induistrial Organization, step-

child, union, foi: its labor affiliiation.

ARTA expects action on its GIO ap-

plication in about a week, after with-
drawing the long-stalled bid it had
with the Green faction.

Prganizationat activities aire tem-
porarily suspended in the broadcast
field, pending, the

.
accejptance,by GIO

and; cleah-up of Brooklyn station

situatipn. Idleness is particularly

evident in the Brbbklyh field, ^yhich

has for. the past two months been the
happy hunting ground of the ARTA
because of vthe alleged bad .working
conditions for technicians.

Symons-Craney Expand

Spokane,: March 16.

Tcim Wi Symons, Jr., who operates

kFPY here, has purchased controll-

ing interest of KXL in Portlaind in

partnership with E. B. Craney, oper-

ator of station KGIR in Butte, Mont.

Symons. and Craney for $20,000

purchased 22 shares of KXL istock

from tt. B. Read:. This amquiits to

60% of the outstanding stock. Deal
takes effect Ma'y 11.

Fred Hague in Detroit
j

Chicago, March 16.

Craig & Holliiigb.brry, s.tation rep

firm, has set up a Detroit office

headed by Fred Hague.
Hague was formerly accoiint exec

in the Chi offices.

While the hetworks shQw a tend-

ency to tighten up the rules on dual

sponsorship, the practice Of getting

like-minded sponsors with non-com-
petitive .products to share program
serieis. is spi:eadihg in the field of
spot.-broadcastingr^Latest—accounts
to incline toward splitting up of
sponsorships are Penn Tobacco . and
Webster-Eisenloht, with the two co-
operating on the purchase of aeross-
the-board sports reviews and news
periods. Penn: is with Ruthrauff &
Ryan, while the cigar manufacturer'^
advertising emanates from N. W.
Ayer.

;

Undei: two-advertiser
rangements in spot broadcasting
economy prevails on both thei time
and the program costs. Plug tie-in

alternates from day to day and when
it comes to bookkeeping the billings
are . split two ways, each account se-
cure in the premise .that .the aud^
ience appeal oiE one is right up the
other's alley.

In network ranks policy
against any sort of duail sponsorship
has become more strict thsin .ever.
Webs have gone sfo far as to bar a
soap account, ivory, from announc-
ing the make of car it is giving away
as prizes: in a contest. Make is

Pontiac. NBC: compels Proctor
. &

Gamble to get around this barrier by
urging the listener, to look for the
soap's ad in the magazines^ Ban
also applies to. the . soap's tieup with
Texaco gasoline.

NBC and Columbia make them-
selves an exception to the dual
sponsorship tre^nd in spot broadcast-
ing by refusing any mention what-
ever of anothet* product in a regu-
lar account's disc program which is

broiadca.«t over stations owned or
operated by them. Webs also feel
that if two accounts aren't per-
mitted to tieup on the financing of
a hookup series the taboo should
also apply to spot business. To do
otherwise, they said, would makis
their positions inconsistient.

Joint sponsorship of sports deals
hsive been common during the past
year, with General Mills and the
Standard Oil affiliates rating as
notable cases in point.

'Smilin' Dan' (Joe Dunlevy), has
new six-a-week series 'pn WKRC,
Cincinnati. Duhlevy was partner of
'Singin' Sam- when pair were vaude-
villians.

CBS's Statement

CBS, earned $3,755,523 in 1936,

which net profit was the equiv-
alent of $4.41 a share on 652,235
sharies putstahding. This info
.Was contained, in WHUam S.

Paley's ahhuai statomeiit to
stockholders.

,

Network istributed 74% . of
last year's profits, which fig-

ured $2,812;705, or $3.30 per
share. Profits foi: 1935 had been
$2,810,079. Columbia's gross
sales in 1936 amounted to $27,^
800,000, With this taking in tal-
ent bookings besides the turn-
over on network, ionaland
local facilities.

.

Of jhe remaining 25% Of its

'3i5 earnings, the weB^rans-
ferred $943,000 to the surplus
account to help cover suchi
financing cohnmitments as the
prpposed Hollywood studios
and new- New Vprk headquar-.
ters. Paley's report cites the
purchase of KNX, Los Angeles,
and th0 leasinjg of WEEI, Bbis^
ton, as among ihie more iih-

piortant physical improvements
shown by the network during
1936. No mention is maide in
the report of the lease on
KSFQ, San Francisco, which
has yet to be approved by the
Federal CommUhicatiohs Com-,
mission. Theise moves, states
the report, has put Columbia iti

the position of being able to
operate its own complete/West ...

Coast network at 'appfojpriate
hours.'

Consolidated incon^e.' and sur-
plus accounting for 1936 shows
an Operating profit of $4,354,746,
while in the consolidated bal-

. ance .
sheet the fixed assets are

given ais $3,024,325 and good
will, representing premiums
paid for capital stocks of .sta-

tions acquired, as $2,258,362.

Detroit, March
WJBK is drawing plans for i^jhew

studio .building, to be erected some-

time i late spring or. early

summer. ite is only a few blocks

from Curtis building, where 24-hour

sta:tion: been located for

five years.

Under tentative : plans, drawn . by
James F^ Hopkins, station!s ; opei'J

ator, new building 'in the near.,

northwest section of town will be
one story, with three studios ; and:
-about 8,O0O square feet Of space.
Provisions also will be made for.

a juyenile cotiservatory, where
hoofing, warbling, technique, etCt
will be taught youngsters in con-
nection with .station.

~Indie7^^statioii7' -a~^Tnoney-Tniak^
with .sports, news tind foreign?lah<>

guage prog^, has been cramped in
present quarters for some time but

;

has been delaying construction of'
T»ew studios due to local labor con-
ditions.

.
; .

As part of a new. setup prepara-
tory to entrance into the new stu-

:diOs, station this Week unped Billy
Morcll from continUtty-.wrlting to
annouhcer;

. and .special-events man;
brought in Frank' Perkins, formerly
with WIND, Gary, and WTCN, Mil-
waukee, to handle continuity and
programming; and placed Larry
:Gehtile in charge otthe entiire night
shift. I

Station also signed Bulova Watch
to a year's contract for time sig-

nals four times -daily.

WGBI, SCRANTON TO CRS;

WMAZ JOINS APRIL 1

WGBI,, Scranton, is being added by
Columbia to its . basic supplementary
group. Station operates at 500 watts
oh 880 k.c. but is slated to go to a
kilo\yatt, WGBI now shares time
with WQAN, owned by the Scranton
Times, but it is understood that this
situation is being adjusted.via a part-
nership giving the newspaper a one-
eighth interest in WGBI. Frank Me-
gargee is president of the latter out-
let.

WMAZ, Macon, Ga., is also slated
to go CBS April 1, or shortly there-
after. Station in the .meantime is

trying to get a full time franchise
from the Federal Communications
Commission.

ican Assn. Radio Rights;

Oil

. CpJumbus, March 16.

isgusted with the failure of the
major leagues to act on the io

brbaelcastirig problem at their .aririusrl

ineotinig in December, President
George M. Trautman pf the American
Baseball Association, last week; cpn-
sUmmated thie sal^ of the broadcasting
rights for his entire league jointly to

General Mills the SOcony
Vacuum-

Deal, hail
.
irectly by Traut-

mah and representatives of the iy/o

sponsors, is the first . of its Icirid in
baseball history, Under.stopd that<

General Mills and Socony lad in the;

neighborhood of $50,000 on the line

for the broadcasting privileges.

Under the terims of the contract all

leiague games, at home or Abroad,
will be aired under the joint spon."3or-

ship of the two firms pvcr selected

stations in the sevien league cities—
Golufnbus, Louisville, Jfoledo, Indian-
apolis, Kansas City, Minneapolis, St,

Paul, Only exceijtions are. Sunday
and holiday contests, with, night
games still on the dpubtfui list but
probably in.

Deals tor time in each city will. be
made directly ith the individual
stations by General. Mills and' Sodony;

Local Statioh Angle
it's understood Ijere that the de.sig-

riation of stations will Tjc made by
the sp6h.sors but that, the individual
cldbs will have the right to intercede
if it is believed, that another station
rather than the one selected /would
better serye the interests of the club.
Announcers for the games will be

determined at a confab of league
heads, club owners and sponsors in

Chicago next month.

VS. BASEBALL

ICHI
Chicago, March 16,

NBG program, department her
headed by Sid Strotz, . readyi
series of ppwerful sustainers for
spring and summertime, and particui
larly planning an afternoon varict
show of top talent to buck the com-
petition of, baseball play-by-:5l''.y»

This sprlni* arid summer the ivn "IIZC
stations, WENR <WLD) and WMAQi
will bo, tho only major outlc'^s not
carrying baseball. Play-by-play v/ill

be on WGN, WBBM, WCPL, WIND,
WJJD.
Network emands by

coast cpmmercial.s are flguV
make baseball play-by-play imp:
slble on the .two NBC station.^, F ?

this rbason, Strotz, With the coope:-
tion of official okay from Nlles Tram-
mel, .ifi:;^ures ... an afternoon-l 'r^'}

variety .show, utilizing the top NBC
perfhrmers' plus

.
the import] of

outside talent to.appeal to the
portion of the population.

Starting, around the fir.st. of.

month
.
NEC hfi.i' ill:-

' •'

'

ly;.CO-niinu.to variety
after 10:15 p.m. Also
yispd WENil Minstrels

,

hour weekly ' parade, plus the
rently ridiilK weoltly ChicrvV
Symphr>nic iHour, Much.'
and bj:pccted in the wc->""ly Iv
variety p;'r;,'^ram, espocioily f:)i-

build-up of new name talent £jv
On othv NBC shows, both susUi
i and cominercial.

Fix Nebraska Accents

Lincoln, March 16.,

.
Anhounoers workirig for Central

States Broadcast! Co.. KFOR,.
KFAB, and KOIL. ing to scho.il
. :<? v-2oitlt of an oflic'- ict that.

'

bMich u on proinirtciation.s'

eiMn y/or

Sch'jpl conducted during
stntion idchtiner.s' off time and in-
\ olvcs in.sti ucLors iti Spanish, French,
Italifin .an, German fiom the Uni-
versity of Nebraska,
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ILOBEXTA TOUNG, TYRONE
POWER

*L«vc Is News'
X4'-Mins.
CAMPBELL SOVP
Friday, 9:30 p.m.
WABC, New Tork

YF; Wallis ArrnstTonil)

As ta^dio dramatizations of films

avetage up, 'Love Is News' proved
outstahding. Its plot situations were
amusing arid posseis^ed the fuhda-
mental flqtibnial merit of e)?b arid

flow between one side and the bthei-.,

Thfere ;was lots of zip.

Soriie confusion in voices at the

istart. Couldn't distinguish the city,

editor from the reporter. Tnis be-
. fuddled beginning gave way tdf ciear-

Jy ' defined plpt; movement and the
met result was eritertainirig coriiedy.

Tyrone Power, Jr., and Loretta

.
Young, took the bpy-riieetSrglrl parts

with John Qualeri credited as tbe
icturesque rustic judge.
Its radio entertainment aspect put

asidfe-,- "^JLove Is Nesws' may now be
offered in evidence as a

,
concrete ex-

ample of why show biz sometimes
has the jitters when the air squessies

off in 20. rriiniites—arid on the cUff—
the juic6 of a third of a.miUiori dol-

. lairs in film production; "That angle
is r^bre fully considered in a 'riew.s

story \the' picture section df tliis

issiig^
' Land,

'MIDNIGHT IN- MANHATTAN'
With Ed Fitzgerald, . Joe Tobin,
Hdward: G. Barhies, Dave Driscdll,

Roser Bower, Jerry Lawrence and
Jcir Sparks.

.

30 Mins.
.

Susfaiibine, Monday, 12 Mi
WOR, New York

Novel' idea. ' Evidences a. treriien-

dtius . amount .' of
.
preparation and

bursting /at the' sedms with shdw,-.
irianship. .Chalk bne' up . for the lads..

Theme of -Midnight in Marihattah'
Was to reveal hoyr th? other half
lives! To put it over, two formulas
w^re used. One announcer-painted
word .picture . of night^tin^e

.
job and

surroundings, etc; Other was to work
' street interview angle. Methods
'were, nicely combined.
.; '"After iritroductibn of'clock ticking
:ahd hug<6 chime 'boriging. put hour of
12, listener was taken to sidewalk in
front of Astor" liotel, whdre taxi
horns, trolley bells 'and other street
noiises made - realistic background for
vox pop stuff.

Then in bf'der came, .sessions froip
..pblice, .boat on ithe .Hudspn, Holly-.
.Woodi Riestauiraht, .Washington and
.-'Syiaiiiklin i;ts.,.>produce market, fire

engine house, iti jthe' Sixth ave. sub-
.
:W,ay' excavatiph, tel«|phpne excbariee,

.
,Ml-night diner ahd city room of the
Herald Tribune. -In each, announcer

• first tried to set the scehe, then vox
pooped for explanations of workf

In some casejs. remarks sounded
wr^ltten and : memorized; in: others
not, though fibinie of thie . action was
obviously faked. Generally effect
was better wMh routine seemed set'

In that case questionis and .answers
wcfe generally more intehigent and
;tQ the pioint Notable were Tobin's
reidlistic description Of the riviiir at
ight. Bower's ciaitching correct note

in. the subway hole and Sparks' re-
..veilinw spiel in the. hello gials! den

In any ambitious show launching
some, faults are inevitable. But this
one had 'wealth of: good. Points, and
flaws cbuld be forgiven. If sitpilar at-
tempts are made m the future (and
maybe thev should be), WOR's boys
shouldjseek punchier scripting. Arid
the; interviewers shouldn't echo vic-
tims' answers.
Couple of off-side cracks by in-

terviewees Were fairly well passed
ofF by the announcers.. Everythint*
considered, lads rate bows on this
one. Hohe.

-'OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS'
lV((h Ranny Daly
LIMIn.
Sustaining-
Wednesday, 10 p.m.
KFNT. Des Moines
Handled exclusively, by 'Rannv

Daly, program director for the Iowa
Broadcasting . Systemi, thi."? brain-

. child in the nature ;of a public ssrv-
..ice program is chock full.;6f huti->"«r

jriterest since the interviews are .with
imoniplbyed persons exclusivelv.

,. ..Althoui»h the studios, maintain a
.file ori the persons for reference for
the prosnective emplpyefs. no Tiame.<;

arc, used-, the. persoris intervi wed
bcmg ^meriely 'cases.'

In no-instprice is the person inlei"-

viewed, asked why he is out of Vvork.
Ouc."5tions

VNlVERiSITY OF IOWA
With John Held, Jr,

30 MIns.
PONTIAC
Friday, 10:30 p.m.
WEAF, New York

(McManiLS, John & Adaiti)

Pontiac in its shifts from cariipus

to campus each week is tending to

narrow the nature of its entertain-
ment, offering tb elements and ap-
peal that the public at large will not
likely fancy. It's becbme a home
talent ..prbpositibn, but without ariy

question bf individuals seeking for-

tune, a la Bowes, and with small
presumption of much interest to

listeners not partisan to the colleges

involved. Pontiac, of course, .most
be the judge of .whethier the numeri-
cal conglomerate of student 'bodies

and families, faculty, alumni and
miscellaneous friends are in extent
an audierice woi'thy of the cost of the
program: Against any doubts the
fact is that with only John Held, Jr.,

as a salaried personality, the
.
pro-

gram is probably relativiely cheap
from a talent and production stand-
point.

Programs all pretty much the sariie

and .by now monbtpnous to outsiders.
All glee clubs sound alike, and
whether it's a student brass band for
football games or a student sym-
phony Orchestra for culture, or both,
the contributions merely help fill

but the ihalf hour without providing
anything very snappy in popular
entijrtainment.

rariting that this is prbbably all

that the average campus could offer
iand the only forriiula that could fit

the.available organized units of exr
tra.curricular activities, it still seems
that there is littlevproductibrt ishow-
riianshil>, from .thie .agency end. ,Pr6^
grams suggest riot too mUch. advance
planning..

.
,
Contipuity is' thin $nd

without ; color; deadly . serious
throughout. An occasional effort at
comedy through a .student^writteri
and student-acted blackout -has been
made, as on this, occasion., Re$ult.s
were fatuous iaind juvenile \yitH a
broad vei .of smartaleck.

UriiVersity of .Iowa ight seemed,
in advance, a' real showmanship bp-
pbrturiity. . .Here was something off
the rutted pathr^.a college with a
riight club of its Qwp ori the campus
and with college talerit. It was a
wide-bperi opportunity for showriian
ship to go to town. And the way this
was muffed, might open' up. a lecture
on the subject. It tipped .off the
whole routine of careless produc
tion, the lack of change of pace, of
emphasis, of climaxes, of. treating
loWa the same as Podunk or .Jelopyt
Night club was casually mentioned,

as ; was the fact. th?it it was a non
alcoholic spot. -Iri:stead of using this
riiade-to-o.rder production, device to
create something memorable, insteac
of following through and really tell"-

ing listeners sori^ethirig about the
night club, having the faculty ex
plain the whys arid wherefores, hav
ing students give their ideas, delv
ing into the thing for the rich huriiari
iriterest it ' obviously represents,
there was a tenor .singing 'My Wile
Irish Rose' (without a gliisS of beei*
in the house to catch the: tears) anc
a soprano coaching herself on 'I'l

Lpve You Always.' Just that and
nothing else.

It wasn't even, m^de clear if the
singers wei-e students. Apparently
there was no switchover to the night
club itself—more of doing it thie easy
way—but the whole thing, was
broadca.st from the ^college hall.
No doubt there are practical dif

Acuities in the shape of engineering
inadequacies and faculty timidity
Even so, there is an absence of
.strong-handed direction that is hold
ing these programs tb the minimum
audience implicit in a collegiate
.series and not developing the mate
rial that does exist. iMnd.

and what-tve. or .she considers cn-on
billlies for dOing-a-eertalri kind nf
•work. - Also a^ked what' other •ivori-

hc would consider in case he voiild
be uhpble.to secure the kind of pbb
w.Tnted,
On the riight reviewed. Case

was a j'rocery cjerk: Case B. a •<yn-

iriari office worker who had aliso h.-r'

exDcrlehce as' a .housekeeper, and
Case C; .an all-round iob Dvi^.tlh"
man. ,. Through ' the studi U. is

claimed all three persons had iob.s
by noon of the followln.i: day.

Daly -handled the' questions, with
siricerity arid tact, hut overloolrnd. nn
opnortunity to iniect hrjtnor whc^re.-
ever it Was possibl*', Follov/in ti the
(fir-jt Drograi7i..'an\addltioTjal l.'i mnv
uto.s has been added arid. Daly will
attbmpt to interview eight persons
bn each half-hour . nrograrii. wit^b

the oerson.'i to, be interviPwM al-

ready booked through "April )4.
' Commercial pliceiinent firrms' atti-

tude on thi.<j free employment ^Po^rv
not reported^ MoorhT''-

Radio Qorites the Publishers

'Let Freedom Ring* last Monday (15) over CBS was a pip builder-

upjper for Ireedbm of the press. And. tuned in without prior identi-

flcatiori, a casual listener might think the publishers had written

and produced it instead of the goyemment. Indeed, the several

•references, in the continuity to the Supi-eme; Court, as the consistent

d|efendef bf freedom of press rights, soupded odd in view of the. pre-

vailing smbke. It established a pretty tight case for the utter fair-

ness of the Officie of Education. Historically, artistically arid polit-

ically, the Interior Dept. seeriis to, have preserved its integrity.

Since last heard, rthe production speed and grip appears to have

it its pace. Not known if ditection has changed. Credited now to

Nila Mac. Excellent dramati::ed bits, linked together by bpCasiorial

explaniati , told with memorable force the standout incidents i

the long struggle of unfettering the printing presses arid keeping

theriii thiat way. Ended with a question about sOme of the currerit

criticisms leveled at. the publishers as an excuse for curbing the

press.

Caridor of the final dialog nriight not - have been okayed; by pub-
lishers had they actually staged this .event, but- otherwise the sicrijpt.

presumably could have; been On the Duppnt '(jaivalcad^' sb far as

echoing the iseritiments that the newspaper fraternity pught to be
to have ublicized everi by their detested coritemporary—the

MILTON DOUGLAS ft PRISCILLA
Comedy'
(5 Mins.
ROYAL GELATIN
Thursday, 8 p.m.
WEAF, New York

(J. Walter Tho7>ipspn)

Comic duo hails .froni vaude
where ..Douglas foi: some, time had

comic 'Chatter, act sprinkled with
stooges. Together witb' Priscilla
(Mary Price) \ he's lately been in

units On RKO time.
In essayirig a turn for Yallee, this

pair, exhibited ' smoothness. Their,

script had a. coiiplie of holes in it.

But its battirig iiverage Was pretty
high on laughs. And the

i

delivery
was sWelli

.

jPatter employed^ shows styling
slightly a la Jack Benny-Mary Liv-
irigstbh. But with more gagging.
Beading of the lines suave. Duo
sizes iip as having istirict radio
possibilities. Edga. ..

WHY COMIC STRIPS?'
With W. Laas, . Fr^nk Oweii, Mai
Eaton, 'Veriion Green, Roland Coe
and Sidney HofT

Symposiam
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Saturday. 8:.l0 p.m.
WNEW, .New York :

Laais is a syridicate editor, and the
rest of 'the ' . lads riamed above are
comic strip or cartoon crayoners.
They, bunched together and. vented
sOine smoky-., spirals of spleen; tak<
ing it out of their rivals .and contern'
pbraries who draw . blood-and-thun-
dei* strip serials dealing with, vicious
villains; pseudor.science, .straight arid
usually incredible adventure; and
tear-jerking, pathetic philosophy.
Seems the boys 'on this, program

.think- coirnic: supplements ift newspa-
pers should sp'ear for laughs, inot -try

to frighten the kids-^and many
adults, . too. Program Wouldri't have
be'e'ri bad had not ,the campaigners
for comedy overdone it.

'

Denunciations " at times reached
absurd':'' stages "And sbme of the log
rolling the boys did fbr each other
in their various marches before the
mike tipped the mitt.
And the . champions oi Coriiedy

Wieren't at . all comical Over the air
Bert.

•HAVE You HEARD??
Educational
15 Mins.
Federal Project
Tuesdays, 3:4.^ p.rii;

WJZ, New York
U. .S. Goverhmerit, through Office

of Education, Department bf In-
terior, and: the Federal Radio Proj-
ect, is backing this' .sustalner aired
weekly byer 48 NBC-blUe stations
across the land, and two Canadian
broadcaster^. Fact that, the Yankees
are paying rough taxes . tb

. supply
the two Canuck stations : With free
entertainment for -their listeners is
rather a quaint one.are aimed to brin" out: t>-««..«w,- j j i l •

the -unemDloyed's past exoericnce.-r-^^^'^,'^^ are .designed to bring
^ .

>- ._ oT^i: AO people ciiripsities of. science-^
hum.ah.s. animals, insects, topog-
raphy, etc. Through a series of 13
broadcasts each subject will bie given
a. whir. W.hegi' .caught, animals
were dealt wUhr—and not too inter

-

eslin«l.y.

Chap , illed 'The, rlCndty Guide'
cpnverse.s witJi a woriian, desci;ibing
the odd specimens pair passes
through' vvhat .would seem to be a
.circus .sideshow; Background con-
sis1..s of r.a barker io announce each
new subject, and a squealing calliope
to. lend at sphere.- Noises of a
crowd also built Into background.

Il!s Bob Ripley .stuff done In in-
ferior manner.

. Whole object of
program would sieem riot so miich
to qualify, a.s strong entertainment,
but to employ

,
people. Added to

number alread.v noted, there is large
mixed chorus to warble period on
and o'fl o';sone.

Coming in lull of afternoon as
goverhinent-endpwed show does,
may u.ei. some Jiiilehers. Bert

'WISHING RING*
Willi Betty Barton. >Iarguerite
Werner, Holland Thomas

Household Hints
15 Mins. .

SUN RAY'S WHEAT CEREAL
Daily, d:30 a.m.
WXYZ, Detrbii
A' meritorious household program

with a new twist. Gets its naritie
frbm thie prolog, in which a hus-
band and wife are conversing; lat-
ter glances, at wedding ring and
makes three ishes (|or hubby, son
and home).

Besides: offering several recipes,
Betty Barton gives: and interprets
a provei:b,'Dlus ways to cheer your-
self iarid others. Her voice is' clear
and talks are very informal. Mar
guerite Werner turns in sonne nice
organ numbers. Holland Thomas
natters, with Miss Barton, and
blurbs. Qke. Pete.

DEEMS TAYLOR
With Robert' Armbruster
Talk, Music
30 Mins.
CORONET MAGAZINE
Tuesday, 8 p.iu;

WOR,^ New York
(B. B. D.> p.)

WOR and three other towns on the
Mutual loop get this program. Pro-
gram, as well as the 'network,' is

flexible and may change hereafter.
Formulia of the Coronet magazine

for it£i .radio program is not .unlike
the magazine itself—saris formula..
It's hodge-podge. That- is adopted as

virtue, arid certainly will permit
Deenrts Taylor ample elbow, space. In
the end, it's pretty apt to-be Deems
Taylor: commeriting on the latest

issue with interludes of reenactment
jy dramatic pebple.'
Because ."Taylbr is . good, thie

Coronet prograrii is liktily to be. It's

smooth; suave, sophisticated.' And the
thread of - novelty and humor is a
liftef-upper but pf the riitithat other
riiagaziaes, dramatizing their current
contents; have often followed.
Slick example of not what's, dbne.

but how« was Taylor's break-down
of Igor,. Strayirisky's :music. givirig a
strain or. two, ; thien sliding into, a
historic ^audience riot over its then
radical charafctfer. That biz with the
various instrUirierits, ' topped by the
gentle giggle, is the build-up for the
triangle-player to get in a Crescendo
beat Taylbr has Robert Armbruster's
house men. to work with. They are
good radio musicians and, jointly^ 'it

Is to be anticipated that- some
amusing stunts may be hatched.
Indeed Deems Taylbr at ft p.m

Tuesday should divert plenty of

listenets . to. WOR, - even those who
perhaps do- not ordinarily .

care .for.

ra(lio. > His aopeal is above the corny
lievel. ' Radio usually shies .away
from that kind of a cbmpliment, but
for a magaziixe like Coronet It's no
objection. To the cbntrary, it's a
strerigthener; fbr the great* un
washed would not be good prosiDectis

•for a two-bit mag filled with , odds
and ends of ' etchings, essays, xontro-
versy and the general spill-over from
EsQuire; ,

/

Brbadcast trade will .probably
watch the Deems Taylor program
with particular care. It's a laboratory
teist in a sense. First because there's

no- particular pattern. Second, be-
cause the tone and level are essen-

tially above the monbtbnous pitch

of radio in general.

"ITie-up commercially is ti.eht and
frequent Page 80, page 62, Btc

mentioned. 'Doeis Milk Cause <?anCer'

is brbught out as a question that will

be an attention-getter and a dispute
breeder; all soelling word-of-mouth
tot Coronet Spbnsor offers $10 for

listeriers who. send in cbmrnercials
acceptable for broadcasting; Land.

'LET'S TALK ABOUT STARS'
With Jack Mitchell, Jerry Cotter.,
Ray Freifclder, Bob Stokes

1$ Mins.
Sunday, 1:45 p.m.
WAAT, Jersey City
Feeble stuff. Talks about sports

stage, screen arid literary person-
alities. -Dra^^back ife that little bri 1-

nality - has been shown in re-Writihg
press blOrb.. Same applies to manner
of - recital by Messrs;- Cotter, Frei-
fclder and Stokes, r Jack Mitchell acts
as annbuncer or master bf cere
riionies, arid ' smartest of 'four
billed;

V16tor ' Mci^aglen i.s described aS
man of week in pictures: by Bob
Stokes; Kitty Carl Lsle's background
is painted by Jerry Cotter as repre
seritative of stage, while Ray Fre'
felder pose.s as sports authority
relating facts about Fred Perry.
Listener-getter lor program is offer
to Supply two tickets to N. Y. or
Jensciy City theatres to IS persons
a.sking acceptable questions about
stage, screen and sports celebs.

Wcfir.

IS

'TELL US YOUR STORY'
With Arline Blackburn, Law$on
Zerbe, John Bre.wster

Praina
1.5 Mins.
WYANDOTTE CLEANSER
Tu.-Thur.-Sat; 2 P.M.
WJR, Detroit

(N. W.. A'l/er)

. A variation bf the 'true story' type
this 15-minute program -presents a
complete . episode from the lives of

listeriers at each airing. Qriginate.s

in N. Y., but is heard oyer only 11

CBS stations, including '>yJR. ;Script

ed by Lillian Lowans.
Good casting; plus fact $25 prize

is, awarded each listener 'whbse ''true

life: episode' Is .used, makes it oke
mid-afternoon fare for the femmes,
Coritinuity is meritorioiis, and

.
pro

duction mbves Swiftly. So swiftly
in fact, that: on program caught::(2)
coupla important details of stpry
were lopped Off.:

Nothing new about the story—^^con

cerning a gal Who spurned the love.

Of a boy back home becaiise he
wasn't making enough money; wept
to the big city and wed a fella >with

do-re-mi, only to have his boiler
factory and money blow up, and
theri - settled down to. live on the
same wages- the boy back home
earned. But it's interesting even
though old stuff

i

Blurbing short and pointed. Pete.

NEtLIE BEVfilL
With Jaek r—tl^ Bmrmld Levy-i Or.^

chestrl»
ilnt«rvi(BW8
1$ Mins,
Silsiaininr
Toesday, 5 p.in.

WEAF, New Ydrk
This series <9) has Nellie Revell

back at interviews for which her
newsp^aper training gives her A-1
Siailifications. Formula is siriniilajr to

ose used .on her previous, radio in-
terview stints, and Sizes up as brie
of the lew, questlon-ahd-ariswer for-
ums that nold^.. any' real' water...
There's a good mixtui^e of verbiage
which rests on sound trade foundaT
tioris, as well as a fight amount of
the. gushy stuff that baits the f^n
tuner-inners.

'

Banter y^ith Jack Peafl had the
lattier drop his dialect and spiel in
straight

:
English'. .Questio'ris .piror

pioiinded by Miss Revell phrased so
as to bring out Pearl's his'cbry,. start
in the theatre, etc—all of which in-
volved sidelights on the 'show biz not,
ordinarily incorporated into inter-
views. Other /nifties included the
origin of Pearl's tag-linie. *Vas you
there, Sharlie?' and his use of

,
the

Baron character.: Peafl wound ' up
singirig a ditty . he used to sihg In.

his early stage days/ Nice close.
Always a strong m&il-puller, Mlsg

Revell in her V new. series; should
again . get the. scribblers busy, it's

that tyiJe of thing. Harold Levy's
NBC orchestra; ladled. ;but the open-
ing arid closing, music. Ed^a.

'PROFESSOR QUIZ'
Novelty
SO Mins.
NASH-KELyiNATOR
Saturdays, 8. p.- m.
WABC, New York ;

(Geyer-Comell-Newett)

Nice stuif .for the conservative
dialers who hug the- heiaxthsides on
Saturday evenings, instead bf pretty-
ing up and partying. This type of
program is probably right on the
nose for the availablie audience.

'Quiz's' identity is hidden from
public. Five volunteers are ranged
before the niike . and pelted with,
cerebrum-cracking .que.stions, ch iefly

of the 'trick' sort. Those quizzed
rotate, and one scoring

;
highest on

correct arisweris biags $25, runner-up,
$15.

'Quiz* has pair pf pipe^ at once
affable apd authoritative.
Arthur Godfrey comes, up from

Columbia-awried WJS'V,' 'Washington,
D. C, to croak the. commercials, : has
a 'you air Dixie accent quite novel,
aind the copy handed him is

Idea for. program' originated
WJS'V little.more than' a year ,ajo,
whence it' was brought to the. Bi
Burg.: , .v.
Naturally, couple contests threaded

in. one; for best questions, submitted,

.

other on a Nash-l^elyihator promo-
tion. Bert

FRONT PAGE PATROL
With Arthur Utt
SOMibs.
GENERAL GROCER CO.
Sun., 1:15 p.m.

.

KMOX, St. Louis
Patterned somewhat along March

of Time program. Front Page Patrol,,
ofigiriatinj^ in KMOX, provides
drama iand copnedy of. high type and
i^ one -of most attractive programs,
produced - in this studio.- Identity of
players is not announced. AU db.-ia

nice job and honors also go to Arthur
Utt, organist, who ;furnished appro.-
priate riiiislc in okay style through-
out. .

Producers stress St Louis events
tor dramatization and during ishow
caught thrse of five events which
Were thosie ithat occurred locally and
were timely to people in this neck
of the woods. After a brief commer-
cial about Manhattan coffee,which is

distributed by General Grocer Co.
and has a swell tie-up with public
schools through which unifbrms are
given boys for safety patrol duty at
school corners and wrist watches to
those bringing in largest number of
Votes found in cans of coffee, pro-
gram starts off with plent of zip.

First sketch was that bf two young
bandits :WhO comriiitted 15 -hbldups
here in seven days arid we^e later
slain in a pistol duel with detectives,
,bne of whom was mbrtally wotirided.
Robberies and shooting were vividly
acted, and.l ;while no moral was
preached; there was : a definite con-
clusion

, oij the dialer's part that
crime doesn't pay.' ' Sahu.

MILTON J. CROSS
'RaisinKr Your Parents'
Advice to Children
SO Mins.
Sustaining;
Saturdays^ 10:15 a. m.
WJZ, New York
An inteiligerit iddie shoW. de-

signed tb be of some hielp to tot? of
grade-school age. Crbss, the .

nouncer. Circles hiridself with half a
dozen, or so youngsters bf both sexes,
arid guides. theif discussibris of prob-
lems that perplex 'erri.

Sort of shapes the kidsV chatter
irito right chianriels tb solve typical,
juve troubles, .such as inferibrily
complexes, over-active imaginations,
varying slices of pies, comic, stri

cb-operatibn with brothers arid .sisr

ters in respective, househblds, etc.
Letters /from listening youngsters

are read, and the Cross' coliectibn of
moppets thrash out the perplexities
of the! r corresponderits.
Program is good idea, and one thnt

will get patents' unqualified apnrovjil.
Bert.
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MAKGARET SWLLAVAN
(gtafe l>*or («x««Ft) -

WABC, N«w Y6rk
(Poriij & Peart)

"vjrithout direbtiy alluding to the

'Act of God' that . clQses the legit

show so that its star may retire to

prospective motherhood, > the Kate,

Srtiith. continuity delicately -made
capital of the lact for those \yh6

follow their show biz chattei: col-

umns' Irideed, Miss Smith was
verbally lifting the stair up. and
down the curhstbhes and teliing the

taxi to drive slowly. There was a

definite delicacy ini her greeting and
her final 'good luck' farewell.

AH of. which is good showman-
ship. ..And this progiram/ that set

itself the traditionally tough task

of opposing the Standard Brands'
variety hour, has been steadily

moying aheiad oii showmanship
values which it plays up to the hilt
On this stanza, for example, there

was a salute by Miss Smith to . the

Girl Scouts of America now in the
observation . of 25 years of whoop-
in.? it up. for wholesoihe fun. Liaterv

Miss Smith anticipated St. Patrick's

Day with a ballad, the lyrics of
which make John McCormack seem
juke-warm iii his enthusiasm foi:

Erin.
'Stage Door ^as just. so-so

piece for radio. Visualiziation of the
scene chosen—the midnight audition
of the actress at the Footlights .Club
^was, of course, . lacking and with--
out. the' poignancy' of the situation
Adequately Qonveyied by radio's nar-
rative devices' the scene was not as
Wallopiy. .a:s upon the ..boards. Miss
Sullavah. gave, nice performancie
and has no microphone troubles. '.

Aadio . prograins Ordinarily—lL.Ox
is another, example—seldom' like to
take the .trouble or time to .niention
the supporting players. This seems
.a retrogression of professional stan-
dards of courtesy . and one custom
of . the legit that might graciously
be :

borrowed. Especially by- Miss
Smith, who ' the embodiment of
thoiightfulheiss, and generous pass-
ing out .of credits. Certainly many
of the listeners who will< be at-
tracted to a program by a legit per-;
sonality must have some familiarity
ith lesser ^ players. Land.

IWASTERPIECES OF MELODY'
With James °Biin«nKlis» Baine Ren-

Mtt,. Wesley T^urtcllotte
.IS'.Mins.'-'

•

CALIFOBMIA.PACKING CO.
Tuesday, 7:15 p. m
KECA< Los Anrelcs.

(Charles Afdvne)
Just ia hiannless littlie filler, that

isn't headed anywhere in particur
lar. Tourtellotte. has-been pumping:
an organ around here so long that
it's quite a novelty to hear a com »^

niercial spieled while his fobt is still
on the pedal. Burroughs has been
tenoring equally as long. Bennett's
stentorian tones are . not unfamiliar
to .domestic , auricles. I

.

That's the talent setQp. Bank-
roller markets Masterpiece brand of
canned eats, so. there's a contest tied-
in that -dovetails with the monicker.
Bennett gives a few facts about a
bridge, spanning the bay at Frisco
and the auditors are supposed to
guess what masterpiece of engineer-
ini? this represents. For correct an-
swer on the back of a label the
sponseor hangs up a reward of two
cans of tomato' juice. Considering
that two cans of the reddish liauid
can be bought for 15c„ it won't kick
up much, excitement. Helm.

LOIS WILSON
WItk Frosini, jimmy Bailistcn Jeff

Spares
15 MIns.
WINX
Sqhday, 3 p.m.
WOB, New York

HHudsqn)
Simple program formula for a 1.5-

minute sales ballyhoo on behalf of a
Woolworth specialty—"VVinx mascara.
There's a solo instrumentalist, Fro-
zini; to do the push-pull on an ac-
cordion; a tenor, Jimmy Ballister, tp
vary . the

. music; a . chummy an-^
riouhcer, Jeff Sparks; finally, a guest
star. ; Program was probably in luck
Sunday, Lois .Wilson may as-
sumed to be, better than cuffo
guestee stanza such as this can ordi-
narily obtain.- ,

'

Veteran . of Paramount, and. Holiy-
woodj the actress is about tb- bpen
on Broadway in a . stage play. Name
of . pla.Y and of theatre were amply
publicized the froth of one . of
tho.se. interviews. ' .However;

. both
Miss 'Wii.soh and her inquisitor were
not- too heavy, too verbose nor too
fan-fiushy.

:: All in. all, hot a bad examoJs of
doing quite a good ideal with' a mbd-^-
.erate talent budget. Larid.

MOWBY LOWE
Street Interviews
IS Mlns.
Sustaininr
Daily, 12:30 p.m.
WEAN, Providence, B. I.

While this 'Man on the Street' pro-
grain is no novelty, its importance
here is not to be ininiinized.. Long
notorious as * a town where radio
showmanship has been found lack-
ing, this 15 minute broadcast is get-
ting plenty of cbniment-her'e because
the natives here -have never had the
opportunity to see anythihg like it at
close distance..
Conducted by .Mo w ry Lowe,

WEAN'S ace announcer, it's at pres-
ent non-commercial. Mike is in same
spot each day, in front of Crowh.
Hotel, housing WEAN studios. It's a
busy spot, and couple of hundred

,
persons cohigregate .every day, Lpvve
keeps the program going iat a peppy
pace, ihterlopihg the various com-
mehts With gagS tb keep the crowds
amused.
Those intieirviewed get gue.st tickets'

to Strand theatre. Marccllo.

'I'VE GOT AN IDEAT
With Roch Ulmer and '

Pphei-ty |.

Inventions '

30 Mins.;
Susfaihinr
KSTPj SI. Paul-Minneapoiis

. . Talk about radi picking daffodils,
this baby has. .'em all licked' and
should land a sponsor

.
pronto.

Thing starts with sound effect of
knocks on , a door. -'Conrie in;: what'll
you have?' .asks Ulmeri. Besp.bnd.s
victim No. 1; Tve got- an idea'—and
then the fiin' starts.
Just as Everybody inks he has ini

h.is cranium the makin's Of the Great
American Novel, so do beaucbup
bozos think they're .EdisonS or
Luther" Burbanks, .Studib handles
the stint -with a straight face; if the
listeners laugh, that's no one's fault.
iSpme of the gadgets and doodads de-
scribed (each by its own inventor)
jpire . as ..nutty, as Rube Goldberg's
cartoons, and With the spielers .uur^
accvistomed to the mike, they've got
it all over Bowes' so-callied amateurs
for spontaneity and genuine guffaws.
One. stanza caught had a fellow

describing his rocking chair- without
rockie'rs: Another had a hoh-tippable
garbage e n, and wheii askied why
his brain-child was desirable, he
crocked' .that • every dog 'in. the
neighborhood' thinks the ' neighbor's
garbage -is better than that in his
own can—and using his invention
will, save your yard from getting
messed up.

, All embryo Edisons bring their
inventions into the studio with them
and. give a running description of
their gadgets as they piit them to-
gether ior the announcer to see in
their entirety. One bloke had a toy:
a tiny pig jumping rope:- which
looks like a. natural for next Christ-
mas, There' was a nailless horseshoe,
'foir horses. >yith tender: hooves' the
creator anxiously explained.

'Judge' Doherty, a studib ^stooge
with a trick moniker, winds UP with
a nifty spiel about 1937' being the
lOOth anniversary Of the. IJ. S. Patent
'Office, and impresses the audience
that little inventions caii . chanige
our.daily living habits. Cites as ex-
amples the hook and eye,.button and
button-hple; the ^mirror, and winds
up facetiously ' in stressing how rnany
tragedies havi^ ' been prevented by
that -precious little inventibUi the
safety pin.

Joe Meyers, former newsman, now
doing promotional stunts for K5TP,
and who has developied thi:; program,'
says instead of running low. bn in-
ventors, the woods are fuU of 'erii iti

this terriotry. Rash.

LILA LEE
With Lou Merrill, Joseph Kcarns,
Selwyn Meyers, Mary Forrest,
Angus Cairns

.

Drahiatiic
30 Mins.
SILVERWOOD CLOTHING STORE
Tfiui-s., 9:30 P. M.
EECA, Los Angeles

iJeffersoii K. Wood)
Object of this series of drama bits

is to bring tp, radio Lila Lee, a long
a name in pictures. Although the
opener, Bret Harte's 'Rose of . Tuo-
Ipmne' lacked- pace, and dragged in
spots, Ml.ss. Lee acquitted herself
commehdably and may yet find her
metier among the, kilocycles. Siie
has an easy . mike presence and mod-
ulates her. voice ipr best results.
Her dramatic llair miist wait.anbther
Ychiole a.s' the. Hartie classic does not
allow ample .expression of her tal-'

ents-.-
.

"

Gldh Heisch had plenty of lec\Vay
is to bring tb radio. Lila Lee, long
the i-bbust drarnatics of a .mining
camp, but he elected instead to kee-^
the 'production within its romantic
bbunds. This, perhaps, to allow Mif-S
Lee ;to demonstrate her cariabilitie.s
and tp give her as fqt 'a part a.'i pos-
sible; Jcaiine Wood did the adaptia-
tibn.

Drama is themed to 'i Love ybu,
California,' cPmpoSed by the founder
of the outfit' baEtJ^rolIin.",, Nicely
spptted for ia late hour, wiicn: it can.
.be enioyed ile • relaxing- Hieljji;.

Fo|low-Up Comment

GEORGE STONE
Diaiectlclan
5 Mins.
FORD DEALERS
"ruesday, 9 p.in.
WABC, New York

(W. W. Ayer) :

.
tone has been shagging attention

ith his unusual comedy warbling
and satiric imitations. Caught last
week, he wa.s confined to single , ap-
pearance, which he devbted to rapid-
fire, rendition of 'opera,' glorifying
Ihe Tord V8 in a distorted RUsse &Cr
pent. Quite huniorous. Stone rattled
for five minutes with scarcely a
Pau.se for a breath-gasp.

Incidentally, there is on the Pearce
Show one, Bill Comstbck, not even
billed last week, who did a nifty
nrbed takeoff on a femme airlane
binary adviser. Bert.

'BOCHESTEB PEBSONALITIES'
With LeVere Fuller
Sustaining '

15 Mins.
WSAY, Rochester

. Pioneer days in the city's life live

agai in these sketches Of leading
'persbnalities of yesteryear.' Hisr
tory and biography furnish the nia-

terial and LaVere; Fuller hais a flair

for choosing dramatic and. revealing
incidents as -well 4? deliyerinig them
effectively over the air.

Jbnathan Childs,< iRbchester's fitst

mayoi-, provided material for two
broadcasts; the first on hii social

life, the second on his. political ca-

reer. .Material: in the first was re-

viewed In a nutshell to provide, set'

ting fbr the siecoiid. Musical lintro-
ductioh eflective in helping to catch

the. sDirlt of the earlier days.
. Mayor Ghilds was pictured a.s a

man of ,highest ideals,, whose rnind

once made up was un.swerving- in

piirpbse; This was built up to the

dranaatic highlight bf his iresigriation

in midterm becau.se the city council

insisted on granting a number of

liquor licenses; The mayor held a

question of morals wa.s involved,

while the council i isted people

could not be made abstamers by prb-;

hibition. ^
Series shoiild appeal .

educa-

tional as well ais entertainment basis

and add to WSAY's prestige as

strictly Rochester slatibn. Program
affords almost limitless field of good

material. 'Trailer' at. close announces

three broadcasts on Col. Nathaniel

Rochester, for- whom the city was

named. Cord,

.Burns: ahd All^n were guests for
F, Wall's Armstrong, Alma Pappy,
on the 'Hollywood Hotel' prbgram,
and rambled pri in that pattern bf
lunacy that has shbved the Palace
hextTto-shut .vets into the millionaire
department. Houi program, last Fri-
day (9 v was loaded with ' names.
Tyi"One Power, Lprettai. YoUng./ John
Qualen (see review, 'Love Is News')
were .delivered by LoueUa Parson.?
as was Oscar Strauss,.:' the sohgman
frorn Austri . Finally there were
Frances Langford a'nd ; Fred. Mac-
Murray.
Both acts .of the full hour were

snapipily paced and each held -what
it takes to hold ears. MacMurray. is

maturing as a performer with a
Vapidity that nriay escape many since
he alwavs had abundant self>-confir

;dehce. .He does a mite of tenpririg,
too,. Agki , also, it may be" noted
that both in the. lines> wiritten by or
fbr her, and .'in her recent -delivery
thereof. Miss Parsons is lightening
and easing up.

Green
. ; 'marimba orchestra

kicks but in ye bid style with warm-
nielodyed, mallet music 'at noon,
prompt. On the fIBC. red Sundays.
It's . wakei*-upper stuff of charm. An
easy musical idiom, the piadded stick
stanza, away frbmi. the newer
modes in pops but might .well make
a -welcome variant if inserted

. in
mid-evening. Especially for a corti-
mercial sandwiched in between sam-
ples Of the swihgier dancemeh.

•PRETTY KITTY KELLY'
With Arllne Blackburn, Florence
Malbne, . Charles Webster, Charles
Slattery, Clayton Collyer

Serial
15 Mins.
CONTINENTAL BAKING
Daily; 6:45 p;m. .

WABC, New Yorl?

(Benton. Boxolea)

Adventure series Is plugging
Wonder Bread and . Hostess .ciip

cakes, Bearing dbwh on the youhR-
sters who presumably .influence dad
and mother to- buy the product.
There' may be ..soitie iadult appeal
here, but it's : mostly jiive stuff.

..Timed tb : catch some . families at
dinner..

Dialog: and action incli to be
repetitious. Each chapter in the
nightly series concehtrates oh gptr
ting over, one pbiht. Hints aiid

clues," are crbrhmcd into the script
so hot. .even I the waitre.ss (commut-.
ing.tb the kitchen ) should be unable
to follow. Chapters .end With a.

wallbp for suspense to ensure - re-
peat' audience^ In other, respects
it'.i Wbrkmahlike scripting:
Leaning heavily oh the

bragh type of appeal, stor. .seems
skedded to . relate adventures in
America of Kitty; a raw lassie from
the : auld sP.d, WindUP. pf show
caught (^10) had -her about to de-
bark at. New York after sbme skull-'

clu-^gery invblving the ship capthi ,

ship dpctpr and firs; Megram. Mikcy
the captain's son, wa.s heavil.y:

planted into the script as Kitty'is.

r lur-e heart, throb.
.Cast is .satisfactory, if the supbr

thick Irish brogUe Jsn't in.'jpectcd

too closely. Distinctive voice.s keep
the different chairaicters recoghiz-'
able. :On the; basis of this one ses-
sioiti,. 'Kitty' seems, able to deliver
the goods, . Show is replacirig 'Ren-
frew Of .the Mounted,' another
thriller

.
serial,

Two commelfci the show.
Opeper is dramatized one with. hos-
tess.' explaining how .she just
couldn't keep house witbOijt Hostess
Cup Cakes. Closing is straight phi .

Hobe.

Noticeable Improvemenl in .'Script-

ing for Ed Wynh's early Saturday
night. slot Over NBC. Strong pace set
for last,several weeks ,has brightened
Whole program, anid. enabled the
'perfect fool' to tesurhe his place
with the comedy leaders. Broadcast^
ailsP better timed arid , routihed..

Canada feeds to Mutual Monday
nights an attractive musical session
bearing the title 'Rendezvous' (soon
to end) which differs enough fronri

American radio music to be welcome
as. a change of diet. Bespeaking lots

of rehearsal arid solid musicianship,
the Montreal entertainment runs to a
rich semi-classical, character with an
organized chorus, working in and
With the brchestra. Names are an-
nounced but appear to be Friench,
arid few Americans would undertake
to spell but: those' slurred: syllables.

iSalute tb St; Patrick (with an-
nouncements dual i English and
French) included the internationally
standard 'When Irish Eyes are
Smiling*

,
well other items.

Whole p r 0 g r a m. handsomely
dished ;but, and is- a worthy spokes-
man in the: U. S- A. for Canadian
showmanship which; while cbhscrv-
ative,. is definitely substantial..

Dick .Himbek-'s ' music is lush with
richness on the Studebaker progranrt.

Small risk of tune-off J.here.: once
the dial Tihds the . program. Stude-
baker meanwhile;.' is passing out a
sedan each week on a melpdy-gues.s-
ing plus a slbgan-writing hbpk-up.
All the mail goes tP sponsor in South
Bend—to the probable .relief of sta-

tions and. network,

^Vic and., Sade;' comedy sketches
of' typical Small-tpwh family liie^

are being ihtrociilced to riight audi-
ences by P. & G. for Xvfoiry. Flakes.
Sketch series ha.s been mprning and
afterhppn .

broadcast by same spon-
sors for Cri.scp for .sometime. Prbc-
ter & Gamble ar using ' and
Sade^ at 7;45. and again at 1() p.m.. In

two diirerenl skits, each. Wednesday
night.
Nice writing and .skillful acting

of trjo that has ingiatiatcd prog-
ram with day-^time tunners-in
should grab results on night shows.
Use of old sketches (those formerly
employed in day sppts) perhaps is

qUestioriable .showman.ship (raises

the point if Ihie author is getting

CHARLES K. FIELD ('CHEiSRlO')
With Buss Gilbert, LOyina Gilbert;
Pat Kelly, .

'Jcirri Riegcer and Har"
risoh Isles Qrch.

Readings and Music
GO Mins.
Sustaihinc
Monday thrOiiTh Saturday, . m.
WEAF, New York
..Tield has been cbriducting his
courses' in : ipehtal aiid spiritual Up-
lift for ten years and NBC expanded
his-early a. m. period to double its

u^ual half-hour length for the 10th
anniversary. Expansion wasn't a
good idea;, the cheerfulness chatter
Weakehihg long befoi-e the epd. Also,
.program proved, bit too self-con^
gratulatOry. (NBC prez LenPx Lohr,
amortg others, spoke briefly, heaping
plenty praise on the vet sustainelr<)

Stuff continues fine for shut-in.s,

elderly hearthside-huggers and the
syrupy sentimental, spraying out
the inspiration in the mannei* it does
—with all pores iopen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert are baritone

and soprano, res^gi^ctively; Kelly a
typical Irish tenor; Mi.ss Riegger a
sultry-throated lark. ThC; pre is just

a sniall . ensemble, biit adiequate.

Cageful of canaries- chirp pleas-
antly as baclcgrourid. Bert.

paid for repeat). Now one bf out-
standing homey humoi' sketches on
air.

Aunt Emily's Life Storle.s, spon?
sored by Spfy bver CBS, took a di-
rect, thotjgh perhaps unconscious,
slap at the preceding Columbia show,
George Reetor's Cooking Talk, fpr
Philips SOU^s, one day last week. Im-
mediately following Rector's broad-
cast on how to prepare a fi.sh ->saucc,

'Aunt Emily,' in a dialogue with An-
nouncer Fred Uttal, said 'Wh&t-do
you, as a.man, know about cooking-^
it takes a wpmah to tell a \yomah
about cboking.'

'Break' was one of the. kind .which
the. networks u.sually take- care to
avbid. Sbnle local, stations are less
careful in watching fbr cojay which
carries finger-pornting implications.
Rector did one CBS broadcast last

week '.from Chicagp, where he ad-
dressed the Fpurth. Annual Wbrrien's
Congrcsis spbnsored by the .Tribune,
Annouhced that, the fii'st Rector rc.Sr

taurant was situated in Chica/{b and
that Rector had spoken to ten million
people there- during the Century, of
Progress Expbsitibn; Although Rec-
tor miked from Chicago, the pror
gram; bpe'ned and closed in Goluni-
bia's. New York studi

PAUL MARTIN OBCK
And JOHNNY O'BBIEN
Ihistrumental
:iO Mins,
Suslainlnir

,

Monday;. 4:15 p.m.
WJZ, New York
A couple of Coast (San Francisco)

matinee sustainers normally worthy
of individual revle\ys. Reason for
combining them is that one follows
the other, they're both presumably;

.

out of KGd, and this aerial meeting
Avas entirely accidental anyway. So
much so that Martin was half way
through his session before this wan-
dering: dial bumped into him. Neither-
program offeired any infbrriiation on
future broadcasts, anothet- reason for
getting it off' the chest ho.W.
Both cbmbinatioris. Were okay

Mohday afterriobn Xi5). , Paul; Mar-
tin paced the :se.ssiQn with his or-
cliestra and a vocal male trio. His.
a rran.fjements are outstanding in fcii-

tunng an electric guitar, accordion
and the Way the brass is hahdlbd, .jj-jja
On this occasion it was mostly sweet
rnd good, untb the extent Of remind-
ing of another; Frisco band which
Deroed to eofhe out. of nowhere

fev/ years agp—^Meredith Willsbn.
Martin', case nip hotel, affiliatibn

mentioned, herice presumption
that it'.s; a studio combinatipn,,-
Martin makes his tunes attrnctive

by inserting a. definite ariipunt, pf.

color while able to plead not guilty
to Violatihg the melPdy. It's .sooth-
ing to the ear and easy^ to take.
Vbcal threespme is. also standard^
though not as apt to catch Immediate
.attention. Suggestion is that another
15 nfilniites, or a half hour In all,

wouldn't be a strain on ahyohe.
On what was heard here there is

every^ reason to believe Martin is

ready for a national commercial, . as
in the case of Willsoh,.:it is Obvious
that these Coast bands really try. On
the; other hand, Martinmay already
hkve: a sponsor under another name*
Who can keep ti-iack of a band? But
taking this buhch . ^t face value, it

needs little or ho crystal giazing tb
relate that they are ready and u
d.oubtedly willing;
Right behind Martin comes

;
Johnny

O'Brien, harmonica .player, backed,
by The Swihgerobs. Suspicion is that
this latter group is a holdoyer cbmbb
-frPm Martin's orchestra; which im-
mediately precedes. As their : title

Imnllcs they're hot, and so is

O'Brien. -For' the latter all that need
he said is that.he knows how. With
him it'.s mostly a matter bf tune,
selectioh. . .and he might give that^

;
more

. attention than was apparent
on this brcasibn. He did a train inrl-

thtiop,; .sth'ereby becoming Jiist an-
other harmoriica- nlayer, as. a build^
up to 'Alabamy Bbund.' Somiebbdy
had a guilty: conscience about it for,
a. kidding apology by the announcer'
introduced the: railroad miitilcklng.
O'Brien may consider - himself in
the showers on these stistainers, but
he'd do himself a favor if he stayed
Jn there pitching because when .he
Wants, to fib to market he can carry
that basket.
While O'Brien is between numbers

f he Swingeroos.'place a fiddle on the
fire alongside ' of a boiling

.
guitar.

It's in the Al Jockera mnnher and
nice 'When the -melody, is there. 'But
musicians: have, a habit of tryIn to
impress 'each -other (Woe is 'Tiger
RaP!*) and while they're breaking
each other Up they ihav also be the
only ones left in the theatre. The-
atre men arid musicians each hove
'chasers.* but the musicians haven't
found that out. An involved wav of
saying that the further thJ.i fiddler
stays away from technical fingering
the better, Like O'Brien, it's again
the matter of being choosey iri pick-
ine .the ditty. .

O'Brien and his SwiriP'ei'oos have
hit upon an attention getting theme
nnd are capable of living up to it:

If they can strike a balance some-
where < between those corny imita-
tions arid trviri»r to kill each other
the result should have its coriimer-
eial rainbow.

.
Fred N.i ,. whp takes time out at

the halfway m^rk bn the'WPA Prp-
fessional-Parade over the NBC blue
to salute various celebrities- (includ-
ing piclure stars) and anniversaries,
gave a :pahegyric last week on .John
D. Rockefeller, Sr., approaching his
98th birthday, and on ;john D. Rpckc-
feller, Jr. Speaking of.the Rpcicefel-
ler behevolerices, totaling more than
one billion dollars, Niblo'sald that
John D. :Sr'.s, greatest single, benefac-
tion to humanity was John D. Ji-,,

who will cairry on after the inevit-
able passing bf the founder of the
largest fortune in world history.
Niblo. mentioned the contri iitiPn
made by Rockefeller; Center, from
one of whose,buildings the broadcast
fla^ihed across the country. Ivy Lee
couldn't have written it belter.

Chicago symphony hour
With Roy Shield's Syinphony OrchcN-

tra, Vivian della Chiesa, Edward

.

Davlies, Charles Sears, Noble Cain's
A Capella Choir, Miindelelh Col-
ieife Verse-Spcakinf Choir, Carte-
ton Smith.

Concert. Music.
<iO Mins.
Sustaining
Friday, 10:00 p. m,
WENK, Chicago
New full hour, iri its first appear-

ance reached heights and also bot-
tom. Show, with everything in the
way of fine talent at its beck and,
call,, is an outstiahding example of
lacli of showman.ship.
As far as the music is cbncerried,

it was great, Orchestfa and singers,
alike, gave jperformances which were
tiptop. TrUe, these .s'ame singers ale
regular attractions on 'a seemingly
limitless, number bf other NBC sus-
tainers,. but here they were sur-
rounded by the atmbsDhere in which
they belbng. By what rea.soning,
however, the producers of the show
saw . nt tb keep the names of the
.selections a secret from the listeners
i.<a my.s.iery. Edwbrd Davie.si

•"

i the .'Credo' from 'Othello,' as a
right to have it .mentioned, hi.s

listeners; h&vc a right to know what
he's ..si 'irig; not becau.se it'.s Edwind
Davie.s, but becnU.se the .selection,
itself is: important. Probably 91V ner
cent of

.
the audiohce kriow neither

the name nor the source of such
music. .

• is doesn't mean that long tech-
(Continued on page 34)
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nical descriptions: are neceissary^ Xi

wouldn't be interesting obvi6u$ly to.

an average listener to hear 'the first

theme is pi issimo, with an octave
passage for all strings, dnd bassoons,
another part following in the wind
instruments, and announced fortis-

simo in full orchestra.' Nor is such
description wanted.
Taking the 'Credo* as an example,

all that needs be said Is the name,
the name of .the opera, and that Jago,
havihg just sent' Cassio but to seduce
Desdemoria, if necessary, to get the
help he wants, is alone and ration^
alizes his action with the 'Credo,'

his bitter, sneering philosophy of

life, and the rottenness tif man. Such
description' puts ime . listener oin the
inside,' it makes .him ui the know,
arid, basically, it is the same psychol-
ogy which supports fan magazines.
The contiriuity doesn't have to be
long; 25 or 30 word^ will do it, arid

it can be slipped in, with the musical
JB^ihtroduction faded down, arid, if

necessary, extierided, since the intro-

ductiQri is usually in the same mood-
as the descriptioHr

Spots on which Carleton Smith
did the commentating coiild well be
left in, but a different commentator
should probably be spotted. If Smith
did the writing of th^ continuity, he
should be allowed to continue that,

-and be given mention for it, but the
dielivery Is riot so hot. Stuff, itself,

was light, arid packed with subtle

humof.ithte kind that sinks into the
memoryii

ProgYaiji includes . the Mundielein
College Verse-ISpeaklrig Choir. Jfothv
ink like it has been heard since the
George White girls used to open, the
'Scandals' by coming down to thfe

foots, to talk in uhison. But the
Scandal, firis were fbod,. and they
didn't try to get 'arty^ «frects. And,
besides,i>.if you dtdn't want to listen,

Jrou ' could still lo01c >^Htr6, 'ail 'y6w
can do is to dial out, an alternative
whi<ch :ii.good many v^otisinds nroh-
ably toble.^ On the othtr halid, the
Verse :'Chor.us has ' been hailed in
some- quairters ^as- an .< advance in

radio techniiiue. ,Sb, what!
With *bs6 faults taikeit care, of

,

and '

. .Chiirle<> , Sears,
.
yivian deUa

Chies9, Edwatd DaVies, and Noble
Cain's a. Capella Choir allowed to dO
the same type numliers they did oh
this' first show, and Roy Shield's
fine' orchestra given a little more to

do, without benefit Of vocalists, this
. sympKoriie niou^ WilVbe 'PO^P^^^^iS'^'
ShowjriansbiPn alone, is: lacking. But
sadly.

Ainit^rdaineTi Back Moore
Amsterdam Chorus, backgrounders

on Firestone prograrii, have been set

to chorus for Graci^-Moore when she
'bOws orf the -Naslti: program- with
Vincent liOpez. - Group - will remain
on shpw as longBs Miss' Moore stays
in N. Yi

Cavaliers, male quartette, sold to

J. W. Thompson foi: the Shell Oil

show. Both .groups- booked by Am-
sterdam Artists Service.

OLENN HUNTER
Becltatlon
6 Mini.
KOLYNdS
^esday, 8 p.in.

WABC, New York
(Blacketi-Sample-Humnierty

Hunter, legit, troupei: who aittained

star rating dozen years ago in couple
of plays, has been rather inactive
last several seasons, with most of
lis trys tripped up due to flop shows
he. appeared in. Any practical radio
spotting lyould be' in dramatizations;
guesting on this, variety show, he
recited poem 'The Old Sorig,' seriii-

sentimental shortie by Charles Kings-
ley. Required only one minute.
Hunter was guilty .of a rare, radio

fault, byerstressirig: his'
.
ienunciAtion

to extent he sounded several tirties

as though he were a tyro taking, his
rudiments in public-addriess course
at a high school.. Bert.

SirOBt STORIES OF THE AIR'
Transcriptions
tSMitis.
VAN CURLER .FOOD.PRODUCTS
WQY, Schenectaty

(Adirondack)
Series of playlets, written by

Harry: A. ;Earrishaw, of 'Chandu'
{ame, and :waxed in .Hollywood by
his Radio Productions Co., is heard
here on a Monday night program ad-
vertising a new .brand of coffee.
Java is handled by a. string of
Schaffer Stores . and Empire Com-
?iunity Markets, . cooperating in
adio exploitation (a flvermiriute, iri

fle&hvfeature, 'Your Cblliee Maker/ is

also broadcast thrice weekly).
Platters .which carry a tasty brew

for lovers of the thrilling aT\d the
macabre, . should .

bie an effective
medium for a variety of local spon
sors. ..Each' one. telling a complete
story, they can ha understood and
enjoyed by first-time .listeners, This
is a -point in the .series* favor, eyeri
if some of the sustained interest
built up through serials is sacrificed
.

.- Workmanlike job has been dorie on
ihe - scripting and - staglrig. First
Platter turntabled .the griily yarn of
'Qoctor Massakof ' and the temporary
revivification o^ a dead man. Second,
'Fancy 'Meeting You Here,' of the
'Cheating Cheaters' genre; 'English
Satiy/ pseudo British - nobleman,
/relieves a £irl crook,on the -pretense,
he ig' Detective-. Tom

.
Valentipe in,^

bognito, . of a diairiiond necklacie
filched frorii a film actress . at a.

Beverly Hills party both. have, at

v

tended, and in turn is driven to a
noliee station by a taxi irian, actually
the sleuth. Competent ,acting on both
rubbers,' with excellent performances
on the second by 'Harry' and by a
fawning, babbling hostess.

Platters -'ar<» time-cut to giye
abundant opportunity fof plugcdne—
in 'ihi^' insta'noe. of - Van Curler
Coffee and of a 79c. Webster's col-
legiate dictionary, purchaseable with
a riovmd of the mocha, at outlets, for
49c., or tbrough the company, with
11 cents postage -added.
Howard Tupper, new to wGY*

mans the mike. Jaco,

LET'S GET TOGETHER'
With Ernest

.
ChmppelU Al and Lee

Reiser, Jean Blllngion, Glenh Dar-
win, Three Marjthalls

Transcriptions '

l&Mins.
ROLLS RAZORS
Sunday, 3:15 p.m.
WOR, New York

(Kimhall, Hubbard & Powell)

Waxed series sells Razors,

British product. B, GharleSrPean is

credited with the tirdduction, and

is reported to have English ridio ex-

perience. Prog;ram ' obviously aims
at speed as a virtue in 'itself> arid it

may be that less of sheer animation
and ,! more of carefully-contrived
highlights would net at better enter-
tainriient result.

Slemerits are standard.; There are
the two Reisers, nimble^digit^d twin
pianists, as a foxiridatiori^ Jean Elling-
ton sings attractively;. Glenn Darwin
reveals .baritone of considerable
roundness andsscope; &rid the Three
Marshalls hop to it Rhythmically arid

effe.ctively. It niay. seem captious In

view of expressing commendation
for the individual units to put a riot-

too-severe question mark after the
tout ensemble.
Talk ?eems a bit "pallid .and soirie-

tiriies unnecessary. Ernest Ghappell
is a riiaster of ceremoriies with no
ceremonies. There's a sporisof's lul-

laby that is surig fore and' after.

Seemed oddly old-fashioned, Vbut
might, be better if lyrics came over
clearer. Rather muffled as heard.
- Dramatized coriimercial dealt with
chap in dutch with .his. girl for not
shaving., biit alibiing that Yiis, Rollis

razor had been, borrowed repeatiedlyv
arid repeatedly not returned by ° ai

ftiend; Would seem better copy were
.he; to bririg out . the difference be-
tween Rolls and other razors, to. give
sbme idea on cOst^'^ and finally to
make a. virtue of its British manu-
facture on a quality slant. : '

'

-Not bad listening. Just a bit
jumbled. Landl

RADIO CLINIC
15 Mills.
Siistoinlnc.
Snnday, 5:30 p.m.
WBNX^ New York
Various courts, clinics and bureaus

have been breaking out on airwaves
recently. This one is well' conceived
and projected. It is intended to give
riiedical facts to radio listeners, being
in fact a clinic in presenting' out-
standing developments in. the medi-
co's fight against disease. All stories
ate supposed to be from real life.

"

First ' tiUed 'Blodd for SaW
b^ing . the story, of Jack Norton, a
professional blood donor. Blood
donor introduced, and jthen cross-
chatter paves way for fade into
dramatized skit, of highlight in his
career-f-factor that persuaded him to
continue in his. unusual profession.
Bernard

.
Hughes, in role of pro

bipod, donor, A-1 in a vigorous but
sympathetic performance^. Aided by
a .well-picked .-cast. Roland H.' Burr
'authored the oHgirial skit, which is

okay bit. Of radio :;criotirig. Wcor.

•HAVE YOU HEABDr
Bducitlonal
15 Mins.
Sustainini:
Tuesday, 2:45 p.m.>

WCFL, ChloagQ .

Set-up on this NBC educational

program is better than most; with

the 'educati ' hokey enough to

make it iriteresting, arid everything

based qh huhian interest, rather than

a statement of dry facts. Knowledge
is Imnarted by man' and "urbmari

cross-tire, every different subject be-
ginning with the question 'Have you
heard?', done by the mim; the wo-,
man hasri't heard, of course, and
things work to a flashback foir

.
an

elaboration of fact in question.
Query 'Have you heard?* is used

far too much,, arid becomes aririoying,

even 'with the brightness: 'o^ the
dialogue, and. the enthusiasm, of tiie

players. Stuff piresented bh "tfie ePir
sode caught refuted idea that differ-

ent colors of bair denbte; different
tempermerits; gjaVe blame for differ-

ence in hair coloring • to climate^
sbid, with reasons, It was Iqgical for

a womsiri to .be warm irt. litue clath-

Ing while a riTiari shlvew m a lot;

made out that a perabrt was taller,

lying down: than standing up; and sO
On, one fact aften . another, - tying
(them all, together with; a thread Of
^continuity. '

Portion of facts wete unnecessary
knowledge, while soriie were vital,

but all were interesting, and inter-

estingly done.. While all education-
ialers need not have as much of the
belieVe-it-br-not inflection a's this

one,, niariy can look to this set-iip

for a successful imparting of knowl-^

edjre.

'BUGHOUSE RHYTHM'
t^ith John Meakin Orchestra, G.

' Ar«l|ib»ld Presby
Moflic-C'Biuedy
is Mins.
Susiatninff . .

,

M*Bd»y, 6:15 pjm; CST
WBNR, Chicago
NBC sustainer with a good, idea

behind it WAS hot band doirig popu-
lar stuff aiter long winded introduc-
tions done a ia syriiphonic com>
mentator: Makes for an 'interesting

and funny 15 mihues. Build-up fpr
riumbeis makes Sweet Sui^, for ex-
ample, an important pieefe (rf' Ameri-
can folk music. Then the technique
of the composition is analyzed; aj$ is

the mood, and origin.

. Continuity is good, with the humor
not too subtle, and yet not too broiad,

hitting a happy medium. G. Arthi-
bald. Presby doing the talk could-;iin-

prove by altering his style a bit.

using either an elderly polished
voice, or else the glib light and
shade of a Joe CObk; but he should
eliminate' the pauses or' else cover
them with an *ah.'

Band does «t good 'job 'with the hot
tunes, and makes the dignity of the
narration riiore humbrouis by hitting
the first bars of the mtisic hard.
Everything done was fast and

I swin^y, and very effective.*
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TODAY KGLO CELEBRATES SIXTIETH DAY ON THE AIR WITH START OF

SEVEN NEW COMMERCIAL PROGRAMS STOP NOW HAVE THIRTY NINE

HOURS im M l NOTES SOLD PER WEEK TO FORTY SEVEN ACCOUNTS ON

LONG TERM CONTRACTS STOP RESERVATIONS FOR THREE HOURS FORTY

FIVE M I NUTES MORE STOP ONLY FEW CHOICES LEFT FOR

ADVERTISERS WHO WANT INTENSE COVERAGE OF MASONCI TY NORTH

IOWA AND SOUTHERN MINNESOTA MARKETS

F C EI CHMEY MANAGER KGLOr.

THE QUICKBST. SURESTAND SAFESTWAYtO SENDHWW JBBT TSLEGRAPHOR CA^LE

KOBEItT mWIN
Baritone
BCA
.Sunday, 2 p.m.
WJZ, New York

(Lord ie Thomos)
This 28-year-old baritone from

Ireland via si London musical educa-
tion is under the auspices of Irish

tenor-in-chief John McCormack.
With such blessing

.
and endorsement

Irwin, should proba)]iy vflnd. • a place
for himself i -V .'v ; : •

"

In two songs bffered on the I^CA
Magic Key, program^ybungVbavItone
revealed a tone that, nU. body and a
style that has siiggestiohs of erao-'
tional feeling and artistic versatility.
He worked with piCofessiohal. ease:-
McCormack made a gracioMs and
warm-hearted introduction.
McCormack-Irwin appearance on

the Magic Key program just preced-
iii4 St. patfick's. Day/?i*a^ .jnuce show^
manship, a tact pfiobiably not lost on
that chapter bf thfr'TriOndly Sons
of the Saint whlQ^ is ..clustered
arbund the, radio.,d^ptJ^ c^t Lord &
Thomas, 'Neiflf Yorki -y Land.

cot. JAC^ »IAJOB;^ VaBIETY
.SHOW

With Bo'ssoll Dorr, Margaret llAoCrea,
Blue

;
Flames, Niclt ^aeas; Leith

. SteVenar Oro& •

30 Mtnsi
Si^tainltif
Mondtts^' S |k m.
WABC» New TOrk

Sustainer,' nianned by group of
CBS-contracteeSf oh it^ - entertain-
ment merltS) la good fat mid-after-
noon ipbttinis, but doUbtfid if it et^
tracts spoh80]ffihip. A variety show
bf the sort isn^t' Usually « sj^hsor's
idea ior attetnooh exj^enditurei
Wheii caught Monday period's

pace as:'much too IeU>at|l(». Major,
hailing frbm Vaude «^ ial^ry -work,

in. c/s and supplies 'll(e])it^ in a
drawling volte tha^v4l.ts- b. It. his

folksy, homey type of «oni!idy4 Ma-
terial runs .to rambUit^ yam^ about
the down-countty .ri^dents^ Stuff,

could hiv6 b^een ^sj^.ordeal, funnier.

Slowing up the tfowjijiwre .1h? many
ballads siing and pli^ed on period.

Nick LtiCas did a sfitiKle-shot Suest
appearance. Fixture^' on shbw aire

Miss McGrea, baritone; Hussell Dorr,
ahd 'The Blue' Flames,' mixed har-
mony nuartet All the vsiiijsing con-
tributed by *6m V&S^p. If^ :

' Stevens* ore • especls^y .stood out;

it's a good crew that.li^is 1»een draw-
ing plenty attention ;;|B;tely. Bert.

NORMAN BBOKENSHIBE
With Robert and Johnny
15 Mins.
WINKELMAN SHOES
Sandiay» 3:4S .pja.
WOR* New York

IMetilecn)
•How do you do, ladies and gentle-

men, how do you do?' one of the

oldest salutations on the air, is back
alon^ with the veteran Norman Bror
kenshire, who made it his tirademark.
Brokehshire is the talk-man who ties

together a tenor and ah accordionist

whom he refers to by their first

names most of the way. Iii a quarter
hour of 'Serenade to American
Women*, the idea is piit across with
more than a few folaists on the adver-
tising trumpet, that when milady
skips down Chestnut street, Phila-
delphia, or prances along Fifth ave-
nue; New Ybrk, her pictorial, social

and romantic success is due to the
Winkelman footwear she puts be-
tween herself and the . cemept Gals
in cities Where WinlB^|itttan .has no
stores j ust out of lueI^.->/ ';V<. >y

At one point Brokeiiawite 'refers to

'every beating feminii^^ealrt in our
audience.' That. condu||!>n; he attrib-
utes, modestly, hot tojuichself, but to
Robert, the romantic; giver-outer.
Whole program foUow^^the radio no-
tion of Robert whispetihg lOve ditties

private-like Into the eSM of the lis-

tening ladies, in- an imaginary, sweet-
heart roiitihe. RobeH sings well.
Well efiOugh not to make- thfe conti-
nuity tbb idibtic;

Brbkenfihire remains a good spiel-
er, although oddly h^ slufis oyer
names. Never did get the tenor and
the accordionist identified saye by
front handles. What's more to the
point, however, he got Winkelman
hammered home.
A thin program, and necessarily on

a -modest
.
budget,!

.
quarter hour

should, within, its natural limits, do
okay. Miracles can't. , be exoected
from an ehtei'tainmerit primarily just
an excuse to crowd in more commer-
cial than spot annbuncemehts could
carry. .• Land.

PALL MALL CHAIN BREAKS

Compton Initiates One
(^ampaierns of Ki

.
iggest reak campaign at-

tempted in years is the one that the
Compton agency is working on
bbhj\lf of Pall Mall cigarettes (Amer-
ican Tobacco Co.). Agency has asked
scores of stations to submit eveo:-
thihg they have available in the way
Of , spots between network com-
mercials.

-
,

It .is the intention of the account
to break the thing with a blast wilVi

the releases extending from const 1o

coast

Fred F. Laws in as asst! sales mgr,

to Ray Jenlcins at KSTP.



IIFE is about the same, summer and wintier. P.eop\k

eat and drinlc> work and play, keep on buying.

They spend just as many millions of dollars. Not

only for seasonal needs and luxuries, which you'd

expect. But for year-'round products like gasoli

cigarettes, electric fefriigerators, qutomobjles.

(These hit peak sales in sumrnerl)
I

Radio listeners hang right on, too. Of the mil-

li vyho listen to NBG winter programs, 97%
ildble to iradi in any week in the summer.

For Syhere people go— there goes radi This

tremendous year-'round acceptance makes NBC

broadcast advertising the niost effective year-

'round sales medium in the world. That is why

more advertisers are on the air — the NBG dir

—right through the seasons, without interrupti

Last summer^ advertis-

ers
, on NBC Networks

(weekday time ahne)

boosted NBC income

to an i of

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
A Radio Corporotion of America Service

\
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San Francisco Expo Charts Air Bally

Via Own Production, Writing Staff

Sah Francistco, March 10.

Iii an effort to induce networks
.and local statiorts to glye the Golden
'Gate international Exposiltlon of

1939 a tremendous ballyhoo ovi^r the
air through broadcasts direct from
the fair, plans ate being made to

spend between $150,000 and $200,000

on equipment and studios for radio

programs emanating from the man-
made island which Is to be the expo
ite.

Preliminary details will be
^<^Bhhed but at a general pow-wow

to. be held here Friday (10), to

which have been Invited Don E.

Gilmah, NBC vice-jprexy; Donald
Thbrnbiirgh, CBS vice-prexy; Lewis
Allen Weiiss, Don Lee network chief,

and Bob Roberts, ntanaiger of KYA,
California Radio System outlet, and
others.

At the confab, Art .liinkletter, In

charge of radio activities for the

fair^ will
,
lay all his cards on the

table and guarantee that no one will

have any. exclusive ' broadcasting
privilegies, thereby scbtiihlng rumors
that such would ImT the case.

According to Linkletter, the expo
expect? to have a staff inimiberlng

between 40 and BO writers, produc-
ers, iannouncers and technicians.

There also will be an ork and a
company of singeris oh the expo staff.

At least four or five studios, plus

one large auditorltmirtype studio*

are contemplated.

Technique J^erfected

Extensive campaign will be waged
fo have a number of important com-
mercial shows moved from other
cities, to San Francisco for origina-

tion in thei fair's auditorium studio.

Century of Progress just scratched
;^e surface in the use of radio for

exploitation, according to Linklietter.

At Chicago the webs and the local sta

^bns were aisked to come in and
pick up w:hat was going on. - At the
San Diego fair th6 idea ,of having a
radio staff first came into being.

However, San Diego being away
from the key stations and the net-
works, radio waiB handled none too
successfully. In Dallas radio broad
casting m(>ved up half a dozen
notches, Linkletter declares.

Penher's Exjpenment

That good night tag Une by
Joe Penner in which a different

girl's name is mentioned each

week has had the trade won-
dering what'i the big idea. It's

the (Comic's own gag.

Figured that there's so many
dialers of- the name called that

it might be taken as a personal

greeting. Names are jpicked at

random and aimed to no one
In particular.

Congress Shall Hear

Pine Bluff, Ark., March 10.,

A resolution wais passed in the

Arkansas Legislature asking that the

Arkansas representatives in congress

)e urged to pri6vent the removal' of

broadcasting station KTHS from Hot
Springs. The matter of the purichase

of the Hot Sprlngis station by Col.

Barton,^ president of the Lion Qil

Company of El Dorado has been
keeping Hot Springs in Hot Water
for about i year now^
Approval of iiie sale b before the

commisision and the Hot Springs

Chamber of Commerce is seeking to

havie thfi sale niillifled.

UUMDlilEtVEATRK
mti VTA scum

MtDG ACCr. TO

TRIE VS.wm
Suit Of Damskov, Inc., against

WMCA, New York, Will have to go

to trial. Justice McLaughlin ruled in

the N. Y. supreme court last week.

Station had moved for sununary
Judgment, while Dani^ov, manu-
facturer of a reducing drug. Formula

39, applied for an examination be
fore trial. Justice .McLaughlin
granted the latter motion but with
limitations as to scope.

Damskov wants damages Of $10,

000 becatise the station suddenly ter-

minated lt» contract with the flrmr

Account was on WMCA in 1935. Sta

tion is setting up a dual defense; one
is that it had received an Unfavorable
report on the drug from the New
York City Department of Health, and
secondly, the Federal Communication
'Commission at the time had several

irtationis on the carpet in' connection
with the plugging of Marmola and
WMCA wasn't taking any chances of

losing itis license on account i^n

other, reducing drug.

Harold and Dorothy Nerem, 12 and
14-year-old brother and sister on the
WHO I&wa Bam Dance Frolic, are
doing $ commercial program three
days a week for the Postal Life &
Casualty Co.

Ed Ldwiy Show on MBB
Los Angeles, March 16,

Mutual is taking the Fox-Weist
Coast

. -Sinib Time' broadcast . for a
national ride. Show airs from the
Filmarte - theatre in Hollywood and
was bom of a trade deal between
the theatre circuit and KHJ, loca
MBS outlet.

Ed Lowry, wh6 emcees, was re

centljr signed for another 13 weeks.

Washington, March 16.

Shannon AUen, night manager of

NBC Washington plant, was ap-
pointed Thursday (11) assistant di-

rector of the WPA'Educational Radio
project run by the U. S.; Office of

Education. .

Allen, who was given leave of ab-

sence by the web, win serve as edi-

tor of the script and editorial divi-

sions of the relief venture, succeed-

ing l!,eo S. Rosecrani Who has'Joined

WUdlng Motion Pictures. A veteran

of ten years in radio, Allen pre-

viously, wflis a newspaperman for 15

yeiars.

Coriifed Enslish

Lincoln, March 16.

Going Brltijih and highbrow,KFOR
herie took one of its announcers, one
Richard Featherstone Gloyne, IJng-

lish bom, and has made a news
commentator out of him. He talks

with all the earmiarks of a 'monocle^

and program is feeling its way to the

upper bracket Gloyne came to

America shortly after birth, but he
retained the aiccent which is doing

him good how^
.

Program is labielled 'Englishman
Looks at the News.'

In New York
Richard Borel, WBNS, Columbus.
E. Y. Flanagan, WSiPD, Toledo.
T. M. Pepperday, KOB, Albu-

querque.
Eairl -«Gammon^ WCCO, Minne-

apolis.

Jesse Willard, WJSV, Washington.
Bill Hedges, WLW, Cincy.
Frank Smith, WLW, Cincy.

The only Radio Station In

WHtt Is Tie

M-R-N?
Group of Ciohi Stationt
Operatfrig S i in u 1 1 a n-
•oualy from Morning to.

Midnight Sign-off.

WBCM
DominatM BAY CITY
and SAGINAW Markets.

WFDF
First Choice i ig

FLINT Markist area.

WJIM
Supreme LANSING
WIBIV)
bominatet JACKSON
area.

WELL
let in BATTLE creek:
WKZO
Southwest Miehlgah
WOOD-WASH
Leads in GRAND RAP-
IDS.

WXYZ
Oetroii. (Key Station).

-WIBM-
the only station in Jackson.

An iniportant and valuable

service to advertislirs. Test-

ed and proyeh results mark
VyiBM as a big producer for

the Michigan Network.

ONE OF IGHT. BASIC STATIONS OF THE

Michigan Radio Network
" Effectively Covers a Territory of Over

Four Million Population

Kinis-Trendle Broadcasting Corporation
DETROIT, IGAN

SiMDsor ffibs Himself

Lbs Angeles; Match 16.

Most unique broadcast hereabouts is the Frank Dillon sponsorship
of Two Dumb Detectives' on wax over KEHE. Dillon runs sin auto
accessory shop here and here's how the commercials on the' air go:
'Drive in some time and try to get somie service. Thie boys will

probably be in the back shooting craps?'

'Youll find the service very bad. Well drive nails in your tires

and burn holes in the upholstering/
*We guarantee otir batteries for the life of your car. We're siafe

there because wo know you won't keep yoiu: car over three or four
.years.*'.

'We had a new customer last week. Hi took a chance.*

'Well be back on the air again next Tuesday aind there's nothing
you eta do to: prevent it. It you want to be bored stitt, tune in.'

Newspaper ads oh- radio pages of downtown dailies read: *For the
poorest entertainment in radio dial KEHE at 9:15 p.m.' \r

CTwo Dumb Detectives' not that htd. Late Laird Doyle scripte^

the series around those fictional sleuths, Dugan and Dailey.)

Agencie^nSponsors

New etttflt, MacVeagh,. kierman
and Micfa.elson, has entered the ad
agency field.

One of the partners, Fred R.

Kerman. will chief the radio dept.

Agency has no air accounts as yet

Granat Bros. (Jewelers) thrbiigh

Long agbncy has signed for 313 night

spot announcements over KFEC, Sikn

Francisco.

^thompsoB * Holmes (home appli-

ance distributors) is spotting quarter-

hour live talent, shows,. 'Short Wave
Reporter,' oVer KFRC, San Francisco,

Wednesday jiights^ Set by Frank
Wright & Associates.

Gap AppUanec Society, thrbugh
Jean Scott FricMeton, starts a series

of 90 spot anhouncieinents oyer
KFRC. San Francisco, March 18. Also
usingKYA.

. B. Baker Shoe Co. starts a six-

month series of Friday night live

talent shows, 'Buddha's Winners,'
using amateur talent at pro fees, on
March 19 overKFRC, San Francisco.
Sidney Carflnkel agency.

Ironixed Teast Co., through Ruth-
rauff tc Ryan, sitting five-minute
transcribed dramatic announcements.

Fred Fear A Co. (Easter egg col-

ors) using announcemc^nts through
Menken agency. New York.

Boll Baior, Inc., is spotting quar<
ter-hour transcribed variety

.
shows,:

'Let's- Get Together.' Agency is

Kimball, Hubbard & Powel, New
lYork.

Offleet have been opened in Detroit
by Fink & Doner, Inc., new adver-
tising agency. Lionel Fink is former
production manager of Milton Alex
ander Co., while Wilfred B. Doner
is an ex-account executive and
former director of radio at the same
firm..

Elmer Marikati of the Gardner
agency, St. Louis, tarried in Holly-
wood just long enough to give
Marion Talley and Josef Koestner a
new 13rweek hitch for Ry-Krisp,
Program takes an eight-week sum-
mer layoiT.

periods. Quartet-hoiir's will dish out
U. P. dispatches with recorded music
interlarded. Briefer periods will con-
sist of news entirely. J, Stirling

Getchell placed account

Western Qrewem Assb« (Iceberg
lettuce) has placed participatory
blurbs on Ida Bailey Aliei\'s WHN^

Y., hour for 13 weeks, with thrice
Weekly mentions. J. Walter Thomp-
son set

Chappell Bros, dog food oh KYW,
Philadelphia, with a thrice weekly
five-minute shot by Charles Del-,
moht dog fancier and narrator; set

through the C. Wendell Muench
agency, Chicago.

tiene and Glenn have returned to

WHO, Des Moines, after several
weeks In Minneapolis and personal
appearances in Minnesota. They,
have a new program for Domestic
Products Co. in the interests of Kick.

Kellort is sponsoring pair
broadcasts from the Florida trai

ihg camps of the two Boston base-
ball dubs aver, the Yankee net

Badle Gnlde has placed its adver-
tising business with M. H. Hackett,
Inc. Another is Cel-O-Ray.

Listerlne is seeking dramatic show
through Lambert &;Feasley agency.
Account had been playing with a
'Missing Persons' idea but dropped it

after receiving taboos from NBC and
CBS:

Gotham Agency has been appoint-
ed by Louise Rogers; Larchmoht
N. Y.i to handle the Angel Skin Fa-
cial cream business. Radio will be
used.

American Bandage Corp., CShicago,
is placing spot business through Jim
DUlIy, Inc., of the same city.

Colabeer Ce. of America, New
York, is including broadcasting in
its forthcomtnjg campaign. J. P.
MuUer & Co. is the agency aiid Jo-
seph T. Sullivan the account exec!

General Mills is bankrolling the
broadcast of Coast League biaseball

games in . Los Angeles over KFAC.
Plug

, goes to Wheatiesi

Vnion Pacific extends radio
ad.vertising with schedule of spbt
announcem^ents on KGW, Portland,
Ore.

Sears, Roebuck trying put radio in
the Northwest, starting with sched-
ule of annpuncemehts KEX,
Portland, Ore.

. Cpmiiientator Magazine is buying
chainbreak announcements in half a
dozen large cities through Cicil,
Warwick & Legler.

AieCann-Erickson's - Cleveland of-
fice is dickering for spp* placement
for Axijpn & Fisher's Twenty Grand
cigs. Paul McCormick is the time
buyer.

'

Gumbinher agency is lini up
one-minute spots for Viceroy cigar-
ets, starting April 1- Same outfit
handles Roi Tan cigars.

Sobol Bros. Service Stations on
WHN, N. Y., with six quarter-hour
periods per week daytime, thrice
weekly evening 15-mi . programs,
and six-a-week nighttime five-mi .

J&7

GOOD mil HOUR
Succeiteij |0^Ootfd Will Court

SUNDAV^IO TO 11 P M.
-%

> ^$
J.. .S w g
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Charles Runyan, organist, and Lil-

lian Sharp, hostess, .NpC!s San
Fran<iisco studios, were Reno-tied

last we?k (8); Richard Ellers, night

progriani' supervisor, ' accompariied

the elopers.

miph Bruhton of KJBS, San Fran-

Ciscp, ftow secretary of the isrorthern

California Broadcasters,
,
Associatipn.

Arthur Westlund, of KItE, Berkeley,

is the new chairman.

Izaalc Wa,ltoni disciples at KJBS,
Sari Francisco, including Dan Wil-

lij(ms,. jG^ne Clark, James
,

Doyle and
Gordon Brbwn^ hatilied 'em in from
the , briny deep Sunday,! Manager
Jack Bennett of KHtJB, Watsonville,

also! on hand.

Because his. new amateur show^oi*
Homestead bread debuted on KiCfO,

San Francisco, last Wednesday night

(id), Bennie Walker was unable to

attend the funeral of: his father,

Peter McLaUghii , in Frankfort,

Ind. Walker, who silso. enicee's NBC's
Womiah's Magazine of the Air,- is a
brother of Chei:! McKay, network
warbler in Ghiciago.

etty :(ai|berf added to the con-
tinuity staff at kSFO, Sail Francisco.
Fbrrnerly with KOMO, Seattle.

Al White's ork doing nightly aircrs

entitled 'Sandman's Serenade' over
KSFO, S^n Francisco.

Xindeman Sisteris,
. billed as L'as

Tapatias Trio, debuted on KVA, San
Francisco, last Thursday.

Wally Warren, special events i-

rector ait KOIL, Omaha, visiting in

San Frariciscb.

Charlie Marshall's comedy will be
exclusive On Signal Oil's Carefree
Garhival hereafter, as . a result of a
contract signed through Larry AUein
of NBC Artists Service, San Fran-
cisco.

'

teo Cleary artd Ken Gilham rejoin
the NBC §taffi in San Francisco next
wefek after several months in Radio

City, Comics, previbusly tabbed
'Nuts and Bolts* in their Cbast.airers,
will use 'Leo arid Keh^ in the future.

Lu Tobin, impersonator, signed for
the Caiiforhia Cdriservirig prbgranisi
'Who Am I?' over the NBC-Red web
frorii San Francisco startirig March
12.

Archie resby, NBC mikemah in
San Francisco, has ia new program,
'Poet's Corner,'; which preenied last
week over the: Coast Red network.

Hugh Barrett Dobbs is emcieejng
the mprni Alarm Klock Klub air-
ers over kJBS, San Francisco. Daily
shows use recorded music between
5p6t annpuncements, from ich
KJBS has always reaped a financial
harvest. -

Lloyd Toder, NBC press chief in
Sari Francisco, is;, chairman of the
radio publicity committee fot the
Golden Gate Bridge Fiesta. Other
members :are" Fred

,
Pabst, Don Leef

exec, and Harry Elliott, head of the
locdl CBS press staff..

.Roy Russell, tenpi: at KSFO, San
Francisco, in the floor sliovr at . the
Mark Hopki Hbtel. beginning
March 15. "=

Cameron Prnd'hbinine has retiirned
to Sari Francisco after several
months in New York City, where he
was cast in drariiatic shows on both,

CBS and NBC.

George Toltn lis bicycling between
KYA and KGGC, Sah Francisco,
since he started his. new sixrday-a-
week show for O'Connor, Mbffatt &
.Co, on the foi^mer station Monday
(15), Pi-ogram, which uses recorded
music, signed through Allied agency,

Daniiy Danker, has .moved his -

dib troupe to the hew J. Waltei:

Thompson (Quarters on Hollywood
boul.

Gerirude Nfesen planes in. from
•Chicagp tp dp an air persbrial frpm
HollywPod plugging her Universal

Station Retort

Operator of a southwest sta-
tion was telling last week about
the' partner in a major station
rep firm

,
who had come down

from Chicagp tP splicit an alli-

iance.

'All that, fellow kept tallcing

abbuti' said the brpadcaster,
•was abput : how. .rriuch time he
Spends in Miami,. Galiente and
Palm. Springs.'

'Goshi' added the stetipn, miari,

,

you : don't get business from
those places.. Ther^^s \yhere ybii

Spend your profits.'

picture, 'Top of the . Towri.' Wings
badlt after the broadcast Friday ( 19 ),

arriett.Hilliard

bone will guest fpr
his March 18 Krafter.

rpsby pri

Ted. iLioyd ief arinpuncer at
KMTR (Hpilywpod). He supplants
Hal Sims, resigned.

, Transariierican
Vv p., east after several
weelts in Hpily\yood.

. Syd Dixon^ Hollywppd sales ehief
for NBC, trimriiihg down thit alder-
manic paunch now that the chairi

gang has takeii up -badnfiiriton a
serious way.

Frank .Fay doing a giiest prof on
Jack Oaikie's Camel faculty VMarbh
23.

, Charlie Luqg reicpvering frpm in-
juries when hit. by aiutb in front of
KNX .(Hollywood) studios.

.Kin Piatt dishing up gags in Hollyr
wood for Burns and Allen.

Ken Englund renewed for another
13 weeks as Joe Penner's fcoiriedy

constructor.

Marty and . L<2wis Allen
Weiss

.
have jpined the trek: tP West-

wppd, just pfi; Bevhills.

Bill Stuhler watchinjg PVer the
Young & RiVbicami office in Holly-

'Oh, You Calif.-That s Fine

;

Oregon Secedes from Lost Horizon

By JAMES T. WVATT

Portland, Ore.j March 16.

Oregon has seceded from the lost

horizon.

Boys Here have ' thought it over
and decided; that what the eastern

admen mean when they crack wise
about the baclcward country west bf

\vpbd While Tom H^ri-ingtpri rides
herd pn the Benny trOupe dpwn east.

John Swallow, Hollywood .mana-
ger for NbG, is taltirig his golf hard
since he brolte 100.

Baby Marie Osborne, a marquee
name of silent films; is competing
with extras fpr studi ition

on KFI (Los Angeles),

Yal and Ernie Stanton, ..standard

yai^^e act, ing their English hillr

billy turn. ori..three Hollywbod shows.

Sam Hcarn (Schlepperman) set

for* four, shows with -lack Benny.

Ford Billihgs: i now cailling Cali-

forni ftadi System (Hearst) the
orange network.

Jess Oppenheimer and Kin Piatt

are working with .Producer Jack
Hasty pn the ' Twin Star ' scri in

Hpllywood.

Lum and Abner.tagline their autb-
graphed photbs with ' 'Arkansas' re
verige for the civil Avar.'

Don Bernard resig|iied as KHJ
(Los Angeles) production manager
to freelance;

^
Larry White of Clolumbia . artists

bureau drbve to the Coastfroim N. Y,
in four .days. So he says.

Jack Edwards joined the produc-
tion staff at KFI-KiECA (Lbs An-
jgeles). Hopped in from Sail Fran-
cisco^ .

•

th^ Rpckies is Califbrrii

come as a gre^it discpvery and a bi

rdief. means that Oregpri is npw
pri the Pther si thie

cause meritipn

as a backward 5tate, east meets west
'

and says 'me, top,.' around here.

Broadcasters Wiere' Wee: mJte .'

piqued at that lost horizon stuff at

first. .It sounded :like more sriiugness

frpm the Manhattan palefaces. Pprt-
liand, fpr example, thinks that theV
east has yet to catch up with some
of ' the shappy tactics^ shbwrrianship
and btherwise, pulled by stations

and agencies hereabouts. Anybqdy "

hunting that the Oregon metropolis"
suffered from belfry cobwebs would
strike the locialS: hereabouts .as mis-
infornied to the point of quaintness;''

LunoheoJi; In Walla-'Walla
.But now the bright bne's have fig-

ured it piit. It's all a mistake. Just;
one nlpre example Qi the eastei'hers* :

bad sense ' of
,
gepgraphy. Out here

whfere men are men and trees
'

falling span twp tPWnshipS Ihey are

«

.usually amused by 'the eaist's idea of-

distance.' They tell stp'ries about
hpme bfflees In Ne^v • Yprk wiring

'

representatives in Pbrtliahd to hbp
bii a suburban tfblley arid see, Jo.e

Dbakes in Wallia*Walla for lunch.
So that's how they've doped out the"
lost- bbrlisbri thing. .East, -dumib . pn
mileage, thinks the nprthwest is hlll-r

billy cPUntry like Califot>nia.

Confusion has sobered 'em up a
Uttie, hpwever.; Thiey realize the
danger pf being lumped in with the

. sunkist snppzers of Califprnila.

Edgeworth Tbbacco (Larus : Brps.)

has cancelled its transcribed: 'Mo-
ments You Never Forget' series In

the Paciflc ,area,- Notices take effect

next week and Involve KNX, Loa
Angeles; KGO, San Francisco; KOIN,
Seattle,, arid KFPY, Spokane, ..Can-

cellation has also been put . in .for.:

WTAM> Cleveland. Bad business it

given as the reason.

.

Marschalk & Pratt is the agency*
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Senatorial Qpiiosish to CourtReformAugurs
Whooping It Up for 1940?

Charge by the Senatorial opposi-
tion to President Roosevelt's court
revision proipoSa^s that the networks
were: giving all the breaks to the
admihistratipn drew stiff -retort

from NBCr Latter, web took the
jpositign that while the broadcasting
industry is loath to get together and
demand that the abcusers cite actuial

proof it is fidly aware of the po-
litical motivation for the iattacks. It

is. evident, the web averred, that
-^•'^GSOWne of the senators havb already,

started their 1940 campaign for the
presidency..
One faction in broadcasting circles

stated that it saw, in. the. weekend
attacks . fi:om Washington ^what it

termed the 'fine Italian hand' of

David Lawrence, Capitol correspoh-
.dent and ^columnist: This .faction

charged that the piro-Republican
Lawrence, who during the Hoover
regime did a weekly broadcast from
Washington,

,
is inciting -the Presi-

dent's opponents on -the. court issue'

to force 'radio tb make the facilities

available to anybody that wants
thehi and at any time they .elect.

. NBC contends that ; broadcasting
like any . other medium can in thie

final analysiis treat political speeches
only ;from the angle of news value.

When Attorney General Ciimmings
goes pit. the air to express his views
bh the U. S. Supreme Court the
event commands ; attention,, .

and
blame is not due the networks if

affiliated stsltions do not rush to cut
in; on the answering speech of some
obscute legislator.

NBC and Columbia alike declare
that' they have leaned backwards in

allotting equal time to the Presi-

dent's . opposition, since they them-
selves have had to go out and solicit

such speakers, The President, they

1;;:^° say^ has exercised consideration con-
stiintly for the business end of broad-
casting by scheduling his sjpeeches

for late evening periods so as not to
force off any more commercial pro-
grams than were necessary.
Mutual treated Senator Burton

Wheeler's blast agai with

9fliusement. Network ekplained that

if there was any' to blame for

the jsenator's speech from Chicago

being cut off last Wednesday night

(10). it was himself. Montana, solon

had ori ihally iisked for 45 minute$

6nd got it. Later he- teguested thalt

this be extended, to 60 minutes and
the. network replied it was okay andl

then wanted to know whether that

would be enough. Wheeler, accord-
ing tq the \yeb, assuired it that it

would and Mutual proceeded to
book a Pittsburgh show to follow
immediately the broadcast from the
Woman's Congress in Chicago; itts-

btirgh pickup v/buld have beeh de-
ferred if any notice of extension had
been received from Wheeler.
What gave Wheeler's outburst a

touch of irony was the circ«(hi-

.stahce . that the .Mutual menvber
which did the pickihg ' up of his
speech, yirCrN, Chicago, owned and
operated by one of the President's
bitterest .opponents, the Chicago
Tribune.

Washington, March 16.

Radio gets the nod from the U. S.

Senate. So much so that the presi-

dent pro tem of the 'greatest deliber-'

ate body in the world' w^mts to
shuffle off the anti-broadcast inhibi-
tions and air: all future debates of
any importance.

Idea of nose-thumbing the press
gallery and using the ether to give
the country a clear picture of how
laws are made was proposed formal-
ly Monday (15) by Senator Key
Pittman of Nevada, White House
lieutenant. He put forward ..a reso-
lution ordering Federal Conimunica-
tions Commission

,
engineers, to esti-

mate the cost of wiring the: chamber
for sound to adyice on the practi-^

cability of giving a running story to
dial-twisters. Resolush calls for .re-

port on 'advisability of broadcasting

^^^^^^^

Radio in Middle

Ph.Uadelphia, March 16.

Philly stations 'were placed
right in the center of a squee|ze

play last Saturday when drivers

of the city';s rubbish cbllection

wagons , 'urent on strike* Mayor
sent a request that they broad*
cast a plea, for men to. replace
those put.;

Outlets feared such an an-
nouncement, might be consid-
ered 'sciab' by labor groups,
Whom . they didn't want, to ofr
fend. On the. other hand, they
didn't want to offend the Mayor,
either, They solved it by an-
nbuhcing yery pointedly: 'The
Mayor has requested
broadcast the foUowi

the proceeding's of Congress on mat?
ters of public i^nportance.'

Genesis Of the thought was series

of 'material inaccuracies' In daily

newspaper stories about ittman's

neutrality bill, passed two weeks ago
by the Senate. Nevada solon was
burned by yarns in anti-administra-

tion rags, notably New York Herald
Tribune, which he saz misrepre-
sented the important features Of the

legislation.

'I don't want to indict the whole
press; gallery,' ^ Pittman ayerrcid, 'for

generally speaking the reporting has
been accurate and fair. 1 feel, how-
everr that there is a possibility that

}rOadcasting important proceedings,

of congress by a government station

might afford the public a supple-

mentary informational service that

would not conflict with the press

or its work.'
Einphasizi he is merely .asking

for advice, .ittmah said his resO-

lush would provide data on which
the Senate could base future policy.

iSolon remarked many technical

angles must be explored although he
has in mind broad question Of gov-

ernment broadcasting. Uncommitted
on government ownership or opera-

tion *so far, but will be shown, he
noted.

Pittman- s prOposish major
break in. Senate's anti-radio armior.

Previously the upper house of

Congress has been icy towaifd broad-

casters, while the lower chamber has

gone wild accommodating the in-'

dustry? Except for inaugural cere-

monies in l^'S, Senate never has

permitted mikes or commentators in

the chamber, but the House is wired

for pick-ups by both webs, with

every appearance of the President

being broadcast^ iBesides^ announcers

and quizzers for webs are allowed to

use a coat-closet behind the brass

rail but in full view of the floor, in

sharp contrast \yith Senate policy.

East and Dumke's Show

Radio IHonopoly/ Investigation

Further Steps in' Congress to Force Factr
Findiiig Probe of Broadcasting: Industry

Special appropriation of the Kel-

logg cornflakes account given Ken;

yon & Eckhardt will materialize

April 12 in a test run lOcally over

WJZ, Nevv York. ' Quarter hours
Mon.'-Wed.-Fri. will be occupied by
East iand Durhke carrying out a

dombination music-dialog script".

Tyler Davis of Kenyon & Eck
hardt in charge of program.

New WLW Talent
Cincinnati, March 16.

Newcomers to Crosley's WLW-
WSAI staff include Elwood MacAa-
lasterj dramatic; Zora Layman, vo-
calist,., and her

^

arrahger-piahist,

Herbert Claar, and Richard 'Vaughan,
production. They're on from New
York, where they did: duty for. the
nets. Bob Kennett,. production man-
ager; signed 'em in the East a fort-

night, sirice^ when he conducted au-
ditions in the Tr-ansamericah offices.

Another addition: is lim Smith's
Arizona Punch Riders, ill billy,

combo of five nien Smith's
missus, Myrtle, up from , a .Di ie

jaunt.

.Tieman Illness Ends Act
Detroit, March 16.

Illness Of Arnold Tiemanh has
broken up the 'Frank and Ernest'

comedy, dub at W^WJ. Team has had:

a morning; prograrn on station for

past five years.

Franklyri Clreenwood, who .played

'Frank,' has teamed up with Morgan
Gareau, Organist, and 'Frank and;

Ernest' tag will dropped for

'Golden Dawn.'

.Austin Stays With Pennei-

Hollywood, March 16,

Gene Austin has been renewed
for .13 weeks oh the Joe Penner
airshow.
Crooner gets two solo spots oh

the program.

Washington, March 16.

Congresslio&al investigation of al-

leged monopoly in the broadcasting

industry, which will result in grilling

of both, the Federal Communications
Commis^on and license holders, ap-

peared a sure thing last week 'after

House Rules. Cproinittee held ihitial

hearing on proposal to creaite^ a
committee to coi\dUct the probe.

While the committee deferred

action until other members of Con-
gress have been heard, indications

were that the resolution of Rep. Wil-.

liam P. Connery, Jr., of Maissachu-

setts, will be rubber-stamped in the

near- future. Most Rules Commit-
teemen appeared deflhitely sympa-
thetic to the idea of ventilating con-
ditions in the radi field, although
sentihieht was hot unanimous.

irst lieari was devoted exclvi-

sively to listening to Connery charge
that lax administration of the Com-
nnunication Act has permitted de-

velopment of an air-tight monopoly
dominated by the three networks.

Bay Stater, who has been fighting

the .webs on behalf of labor, edu-
cators, independent broadcasters, and
religious groups, voiced suspicion

that the Big Three have working
agreements by which they freeze put

competition.
Acqnleseciice

As several miembers expressed the

view that Congress should ponder
steps' to strengthen the law and
chastise,the F.C.C^ Connery avoided
placing direct blame for istence

of .the monopoly, biit at the same
time by sharp- hints reyealed a. con-
viction that the condition could have
developed only with acquiesence of

the government agency. This idea
was echoed by Rules Committeemen,
including Chairman John J; O'ClOn-

nor, Neiw York Deinpcrat; Bayard
Clark of North Carol! ; Carl Mapes
of Michi and E. Cox of

Georgi .

Thought that the Commish should
be directed to run down monopoly,
accusations was thrown out by sOme
committeemen, but quickly rejected
by Connery and others of the Rules
group. Among those who thought
the snooping should be. done by
P.C.C. were -.Representatives Martin
Dies of Texas, Byron Harlan of Ohio
and Lawrence Lewis of: Colorado.
This thought, drew snorts of dis-

gust from Connery, while
.
O'Connor

likewise dcriided the suggestion. Re-
plying to a question from Repre-
sentative Mapes, who asked why the
Commish could not be expected to
run down i'.e charges, COrinery ob-
served *I wouldn't want you and mie
to investigate you.' O'Connor, as-
sailed the F.C.C. by. observing that
'aii investigation might stiffen the
Commission,'

Ais foundation for his investiga-
tion plea, Connery recalled to the
committee figures showing, network
stations have all but a fraction of
night power and control every clear-
channel outlet. He also pointed to
prior evidence that huge profits have
been made in franchise transfers, de-
claring the Comiriish has failed to
curb trafficking in licenses.

, One . of the mpst outspoken critics
of the F.C.Ci. was Representative
Clark, North Carolinsi Democrat,
who

. observed oh several occasions
that the Connery resolution should
be., broadened and a probe: of the
Gommish should be ordered in spie-

cific terms. Clark reflected, the idea
that the regulatory body is primarily
responsible for any unwholesome
conditions existing in the industry
and for any violati of Congres-
sional policyi

•Bleats about : power and time
monopolization, by .the webs drew
criticism tiie SOO-lcw. grant to
WLW, incinnati, which was
promptly defended by the only
Ohioan on the committee. Rep. Har-
lan. O'Connor protected that the
Crosley station 'just wilked in and;
got' a permit to Use super-power,
besides joining Connery in wiarning
that 50P-kWi. transmitters can drown
out weaker statiohs and thus dejprive
communities of badly-nieeded local
service. •\

Objectives
^

Among the 'goals Connery said the
investigating committee should stfive
for Were:

<1) To determine whether there is

any interlocking between manage-
ment of chains.

(2) To discover if the 'power inter-

ests' control the three major webs.
(3 ) To find but how the networks

acquired i4 out of 17 experimental
franchises and got exclusive control
of ttie 40 cleared tlbbOris.

(4).
To leairn whether independent

broadcasters are being .discriminated

agiinst.

(5) To inquire ; into
.
legality pf

^franchise transfers at prices far
above worth of swai>ped transmit-
ters.

(6) To ponder squawks of educa-
tional,, religious, labor, and other
non-profit groups

,
which are denied

air time.

'I've got plenty of evidence, in my
office which shows that the whole
situation needs a complete
(ionhery told 'the Rules group,
won't ,

make any mistake in i

gating, radio.. You'll find

worse than I have, said;:

'I am' not seeking : to grind any
axi0s. The electioh, is over, there , js

nothing partisan .in this, I am not
after anybody's scalp. want, a
thorough <, investigation of this mo-
nopoly. We won't get it by bring!

the Commission
,
up here or

ing the ComrhLssiph tp, make ah i

vesti
'

Washington, Miarch 16.

congressional bonfire, under
Federal Communications Commissi
was disregarded last week by Presi-

dent. Roosevelt, ^in redesignating
Chairman Anning S. .Prall to, hold
commish reins for ahother year.

Although many legislators have
kicked about the / Prall. regime, the

President Wednesday (10) handed
out a third chairmanship term - to

the former Tammany member of

the House of keiiresentatives. Move
was interpreted .as disguised effort

to. head off F.C.C. inyestiga:tioh, .be-

sides evidence that Senator Rob-
ert F. Wagner, Prall's; piolitical god-
father, still sticking up for him,
despite: pounding in bOth branches
of ' Congress. Prairs new term con-
tinues, until March 11, 1938.

Twin Stars to CBS

'Twin Stars' (Helen Broderick and
Victor MoOre), on NBC-blue foi* Na-
tional Biscuit, transfers, its network
allegiance to CBS on March 281 Has
been riding a Friday night spotting

once weekly on NBC; ill be
grooved into a Sunday hi iche

on Columbia;
Program will conti

on the Coast;
j

, in That Book, Gets Job
Chicago, March 16.

Morris Ely, social registerite, has
been added to the radio department
of the local J. Walter. Thompson ad
agency offices.

Will act as
Fromherz,
hess.

Let us acquainf yoii

with our work

Ravtimoae
ir$ PROVi IT'S
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Inside Stuff^Radio

Copsblidation of Hearst broadcasting propierti the Hearst Radio

b^pner. was started last week with requests for permission to transfer

.,
jic(e!(»50s..of fo\i^.oi the, S.aij ^Sjpieoriite's ten transmitters. ing lead

of other multi-licensees, the California publisher started coalescing oper-

ating and holding companies, presumably for purpose of slicing tax lia-

ility aiid getting around present Federal tap: on inter-dompany transac-

tions. Deals submitted for o.o. by the Federal Communications Commis-

sion were described' as piirely routine, involving no swapping of cash.

Simplification of the complicated Hearst structure would be brought

about by two maneuvers which end the fiction that Elliott hoosevelt is

interested in broadcasting on his own, as Well as by two others s6h-to-dad

shiftsi Assignments proposed are as follows:

(1.) KNOW, Austin," from KUT Broadcast! .i a Hearst Radio sub-
id, to Hiearst Radio, Inc.

(2.) KEHE, Lois Angeles, from Evening Herald Publishing .Co., con-
trolled by Hearst Consolidated PubUshings, Inc., to Heiitst Radio.

(3.) KTSA, San Antonio^ and WACO, Waco, from KTSA Broadcasting
Co., headed by the President's son, to Hearst Radio.

A new survey of Philly listener-habits that knocks , all previous data on
the subject was released by Ross Federal Service today oii behalf of WEIL.

' Survey—in which 18.000 calls wer6 made—is the biggest ever conducted
via telephone there. It disagrees violently with the one made last spring

by the Boy Scouts for WCAU.
WGAU continues undisputedly. in top position With more than 30% of

isteneirs dialed io it.. But second spot is the big surprise. yiTFIL has nosed
•out KYW, which moves into third place. They scored 23.7% and 20.84%
respectively. WJZ is fourth with U%v
Boy Scout surviey put WCAU at the top of the heap With 32%,/KYW

second with 28.7%, and WJZ third with 26.6%. WFIL and WIP werie

rated about even, in fourth position, with 3:5%.. The ptfesent iistinjg puts
WIP on a par with WOB, givinjg it 2.9%, compared with WFIL's 23.7%.

City's smaller ahd foreign language stations are. lumped together by
Ross. Their combined audience was 1.2% of those listeni in. WEAP
had an equal figure.

Realignment in the Chicago NBC sales organization makes W. W. (Bud)
Smith the liew Chicago local sales manager. Smith,; formerly manager-
of WTAM in Cleveland ahd recently NBC salesriian in Chicaigo, succeeds
G. B, McDermdtt, who beconies a member of the NBC sales staff for NBC
managed and operated stations.: ' /

Addition of McDermbtt to the m. and p. sales organization is part Of a
general campaign on the part of NBC tO strengthen its ispot lihe-up. on the
owned and bperated outlets, fpllOWirtg' the highly organized Columbia
Radio Sales for the CBS-dwned stations.

'

CBSi declares that the contract it has with WRVA, Richmond^ offers no
better terms than those prevailing: for stations in Kansas City, ittsburgh,
Cleveland, of any similar citi WRVA does not, says the network,, col-,

lect on the full card, rate in any instance and that thei only time that the
Richmond outlet's.scale of compensation deviates ffom CBS* regular scale
is when: the network preempts any part Or all of the € to; 7 p.m. stretch.
If the station has to oust one of its own account to make room! for a net-
work coniniercial, CBS is obliigated to pay it 50% above the card rate, as
a premiurn of penalty.

Wrong Fraterhity

There seems to be an. inside
burn-up among NBC sale? execs
over one of the latest Lucky
Strike newsprints . at^ettise-
ments; which has been printed
nationally. This ad depicts a
femme singer in front Of a mike,
and the burn-up |s that the
mike, in big. white letters^

claims it as CBS.
American' Tobacco account is

handled by Lord & . Thomas
Agency,

. which also has the
NRC business. NBC boys can't
understand why the .mike
shouldn't have been, labeled
with their iirm's lettering.

arts

rams

Looped Weekly

Columbus, Ifiarch 16.

WHKC is how feeding 15 programs

a week tp' the he\ylyropened Buck-;
eye Network, which includes also

WHK, Cleveland and YourigStown.
In addition to the 'Georgia Crack-

ers' show, six times weekly commer-.
cial sponsored by Cirazy Water Crys-
tals, WHKC is piping liine sUstainers

a Week to the other outlets. Local
shows on the net are The Word Man,-
Cowboy Joe and Horseshoe Mike.
Buckeye chain is also cairrying 14

sustaining programs originating in

Cleveland, making total of 29 pro-
grams a week for the network. Five
morning .progtams .originate at

WJAY and nine afternoon and eve-
ning shows are being fed by WHK.
Addition (>f sustainers to. Crazy

Water Crystal .commercial throws
the new network Wide ppett.

John Galbfaith, formierly western
manajger for the John Woodward
newspaper rep outfit, joins NBC
Chicago network- sales staff.

For Transcriptions' Local Release

Chicago, March 16.

irst effects of the siet pf . restriC'-

tions on recordi imposed, by the

Chicago Federation of Musicians was
felt last week when James
Petrillo, president Of thie local, com-
municated .with allied branches of
the American. Federation, of Mu-
siciains asking them urider what con-
ditipns ;they. would permit stations
in their respective territories tp re-
lease a commercial series stencilled
by the World Broadcasting System.
Replies overwhelmingly demanded
that the station use as many local
musicians as were employed i the
making pf the transcriptions.

Under the rules
, the Chiciago local

put ' effect March 5 the maker
pf a niuslcal transcription in this city

is restrained from placing the record
elsewhere unless he has obtained
broadcasting clearance from the local
union. Procedure further provides
for the Chicago union to. inquire of

other locals their broadcast,require-
ments Of the particular series, r

Application from World was the
first received by the Chicago union
and invplvei 26 quarter-hour, prp-
gfarhs, with the Mid-Continent Pe-
troleum -Co., the underwriter. Cam-
paign calls for the use of 22 stations.

If the. AFM locals which are requir-
ing man-fpr-man .on this series have
their way, it will be niecessary for

the stations concerned to pay for 16

standby nien every time pne.bf the

Mid-Continent transcriptions is

broadcast.
Replies received by Petrillo- .to

date frpm associated locals indicate

that they are strongly in support of

his campaign on the recording issue.

Petrillo is firmly of , the opinion that

the. policy of his local will be
adopted as a natipnaV one when the

AFM holds its. annual convent} in

Louisville this..June.

In his application to the Chicago
local A. K. Kendrick, ,World v. p. of

the Chicago office, broke up the Mid-
Continent list as to network affilia-!

tion and stated that he assumed

Petrillo would have 'ho objection, to

clearing traniscriptiohs for

network stations inasmuch as they

are network stations. Kendrick ialso

wrote that it was important that prOr

duction on the series start by this

week, 'otherwise the campaign would
not be of value to the advertiser as

beiiig too late to fit in with their

spring iadvertising schedule.' 'Fur-r

thermore,' said Kendricki 'I feel sure
that the advertiser will not go ahead
if we are prohibited ffOm using thcfe,

transcriptions in.sonle of these points

as he needs to cover his complete
territory with, radio if radio is to be
used.
Following is the station list which

Kendrick submitted for the account:

WHDF, Calumet, Mich.
WMT, Codar RnpHls, In.
WON or WBBM, Chicago,
KOGP, Coffeyvllle, Kan.
WHO, Den Moines,- la..
WBBC, DUlUth, MInh,
KOA, Den Vet, Colo,

only),
WQDF, EvanBvUle, Ind,
KPPW. Ft; Smith, Ark.
WIUB or WFBM, InUlnhnpbllfl. Iiul.

WDAF or KMBCi KivtiaaB City, Mo.
KFHU, Columbin, Mo.
KGIjO. Mason City, In.
WHASv Tioulavlllo, Ky.
WTM.T, Mllwiiukefe. Wis. .

WCCO or KSTP, Mlnnoripolls-.St.
KWY, Oklnhomn City, OkUi.
WOW, Omnha, Nob,
K.SOO. Sioux PfillS, S. D.
KMOX.br KSD. St, LquIb.
WBOW, Terre

.
Haute, InU.

KTUr«, Tulsa, Okla,

Hannah Klohaver Joins CBS
- Chicago, March 16.

Hannah Kichaver has resigned

from Sligh 8c Tyrrell talent agency
to join the promotion department of
the local Columbia BroadOasting
System offices.

Has long been identified as book-
er here.

Flashl

Des Moines, March 16,

Donald Thompson, of the WHO
production department, has been
elected an associate member of thtt

newly fprmed radio branch of thi
Iowa Authors Club.
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WCFL, Chi Labor Station, Promises

Snaper Stuif, More Showmanship

icagd, March 16.

Station WCFL, which has gone

along for years as the "'Labor Statipn-

of Chiciago but ith little showrhan-
6hip or sale's promotion, intends to

snap out of it. New aggressive

liolicy is promised by Maynard Mar-
quard, who has recently becorne jgen:

eral manae;er^
Advertising agencies, etc., have long

held the opinion that WCFL was
.
neglecting' its own possi illties. With
Chicago a big workingman's town
artd'.^BfCFL the sole mouthpiece of

thfe" 'liberal viewpoint hereabouts,

"WCFL has - rambled along in the
past without making much capital

out of its market position.

Few scattered spurts ialong -pro-

gram-improving lines have been off-

set by the previous general dullness

of its entertainment schedule and the

stodgy presentation of the labor

istuff. Lots of dese, dem and dose

ispiels by fervid spokesmen of vari-

ous causes has bored even, the
partisans. Need for production
values and common sense editing has
been glaring.

Admittedly the reform of WCFL's
showmanship is difficult due to. the
organizational politics behind the

labor unions involved. But it is be
-lieved that the neglect of its profit:

making possibiliti has .: reached a

Jiioint where WCFL can drive toward
a better balanced and more attrac-

tive entertainment set-up with less

interference .from overpersistent

speech-makers.
There has been some whispering

recently that the country's other

labor station,'; WEVD, New York,

with less advantages in some re-

spects, was outdistancing WCFL and
;

doing a sriiarter jpb within its bb-
:

jectiyes..,

Sir6nr Market Story'

Policy of WCFL, as far ais its being
the 'Voice of Labor' is concerned,

Will nbt be altered, but Marciuard
pplipy will include the publicizing

of the audience which listens -to

WCFL 'iekclusively/ the 'members of

labor families, of which there are
over 400,000 in the immediate Chi-
cago area.. Station has catered to

this class throvighout the years of its

existence. A strong market story

is thought possible. Campaign to

exploit these families to both adver-
tising agencies and jnanufactiurers of

products for family consumption will

be made.
Station ih to remain an NBC af-

filiate, taking sustaining programs
and dance shots, from that net, but
the labor stuff, as Well as other pro
grams for.-dr by labor will be in-

creased in number but 'given better

presentation, more showmanship and
playing down overdoses of gab.:

CARL
H0FF
LUCKY STRIKE

''Your Hit Parade**

Indianapdlis Station,

Its 3rd, Finally Okayell;

Many Tried and Fa3ed

AMERICAN CAN
(Tu. 9—WJZ)

Mar. 23^Shella Barrett.

A. A; P.
(Th: 8—WABC)

Mar, 18—Helen Menken, Margalo
Gillmore.

AMEB. TOBACCO
(Lucky Strike Cifs)
(Sat. lO-WABC)

Mar. 20-rMargot Grahame.

AXTON-iFISHEB
(Spada)

(Sa,Q-^WJZ)
Mar. iO-^Virginia Verriil.
Mar. 27—Charles Kullihann.

Mar.

BRISTOL-MTEBS
(Wed. 9—WEAF)

17—Shannon Quartet.

CAMjP^BLL
(Fri, S^WABCjf

Mar. 19—Gertrude Niessen, Htigh
Herbert, Gregory Ratoff, Henry Ar-
metta, George Murphy, Dori^ Nolan,
Mischa Auer.

FIRESTONE
(Mon. 8:80—WJBAF*)

Mar, 22—Margaret Speaks, Rich-;
ard Crooks.

FORD
. (Su:^WABC)

Mar. 21—Bartlett and Robertson,
Fritz Reiner.

Mareh 28^Richard Crooks.

FORD DEALEBS
(Tu. 9 p.m.—WABCJ

Mar. 23—Not bopked.

GENEBAL FOODS
(Caliimet)

rSi. 5—WJZ)
Mar. 21—Armanda Snow, Robert

Bleecker, Kenneth E. Arnold.

GENERAL MOTORS
(Su. IQ-^WEAF)

Mar. , 21—Marion Anderson.
GROljP OF BANKS
(Fri. 10 p.m.—WABC)

^.JMar.a9l=rJDL^f!il. Carothers^

HalUe Flanagan Proves ah Absent Heroine
—Blackouts Forgot to Fiill the Switch

Radio wing of the WPA Federal
Theaitres' Project tossed what it de-
scribed as a 'First Annual Frolic* at

a Broadway chowcler coop Monday
(15), with 400 'hands turning up.
Presis was invited, but adroitly ad-
Vised that Uncle Sam couldn''t cuff

any ink-stained wretches to the
$i;25 dinner (including dancing and
'entertainment') and cphsequently
presscard-carrieirs were asked to
sitep up on. the scales and pay lor
own weighing.'

Hallie Flanagan prbyed to be the
Paint Saint of the evening, though
she didn't show. Everybody priesent

who looked; aiithoritative had a dif-

ferent slant on cause of her absence.
Consensus was that she was 'sick.'

It was good showmansliip not to

show iip-^verybody talked about it

and her. Ev^ry mention of her in
all the speakers* table spiels was cue
to ruiifibie the rafters with palm-
poundings.

,
Alfred Kreymberg, the poet, who

is now in WPA radio, read a piece
of poesy . he penned for occasion,

Tilled 'She Manages in South Da-
kota;' In achieving laudatory lines

on. Miss. Flanagan^ poet neglected
his metre in the enthusiasm of his

praiise. "Try to make Flanagan rhyme!
Langdon Post, one-time film eric on
old N; Y. World, noW Tenement Hous-
ing Commissioner, .arose, announcing
he'd patter for three minutes, hut
tripled his estimate. He did, how-
ever, preface his palaver by saying

Saturday, 10 p.

WABC •

COOPER
KRUEGER BEER
Monilays at 10:30 PM..
IVEAF • NBC

DRENE SHAMPOO
WciInesiliiyH nt 7.:46 r.M.-

- NBC
TliiirMliiyR at 7:
WJZ - NBC

'.liiinnKiement

COLUMBIA ABTISTS
BVKKAU

Washington, March 16.

Glenn Van Auken, who has been
a public utility lawyer in Indian-

apolis following an .'-active public
and political career, is the success-

ful holder of a construction permit
for .a tiiird ' Indianapolis radio sta-

tion. Van Auken has. been a mem-
ber of the Indiana State Senate for

two terms, and also served as a
member of the Indiana Public Ser-^

vice Commission, state body which
guides all Indiana public utilitiesi

By virtue of his permit, which
was awarded following a hot hear-
ing session in Washington, D. C,
he becomes a competitor, when the
station is built, of WIRE, owned by
Eugene C. Pulliam, Lebanon (Ind.)

newspaper, chain owner; and of
WFBM, a subsidiary operating unit
of the Indianapolis Power 8c Light

pp. WIRE is hooked with the NBGI
•p©d-w«bTr-whlleJW.F-BM-is-the-local-

ALICE REMSEN
Is pleased

"Castles of Romance"
Ik tio^v^ sponsored by

HARVEY and WHIPPLE,
WJZ, Nteo

CBS outlet

It is understood Pulliam hotly
contested the granting of Van Au-
ken's permit by the F. C. C., but
WFBM, taking no active interest in

the third station scramble, appears
little cpncerned over the new sta-

tion.

Contested action and protest of

WIRE was strictly on business basis

and centered on fact that two sta-

tions at present fill the need for
Indianapolis and vicinity^ but Van
Auken was able to get the F. C. C,

convinced otherwise. Another item
of interest is that Van Auken and
Pulliam are both on the same po-
litical side of the fence, and per
spnal friends to ijoot.

Granting of the permit to "Van
Auken climaxes scramble by yari

ous people and orgahlzations for

^
another radio outlet for Indian-

j

applis that has been going on for

, the past five years or more.

Mar.

Mar..

Mar.

he wouldn't be humorous,, and stuck
to his word.
Fred Niblb, quondam silent pie

director X'Ben tiur'),' who now di-

rects radio shows for WPA, hasn't
forgotten how they lavishly, toss out
compliments i Hollywood at dinner
parties. He lived up to the tallest

tradition of thie Coast.
'Entertainment' was announced as

being series of blackouts, .Handled
by the radio project personnel, lads'

and lassies must have thought they
were in a studio witli no audience
present; leastwise they neglected to
douse or dim the two spotlights

when the various skits touched their
'over the hill' lines. And, too, oiice

a skit was interrupted one pf
the prop men, who broke it .up by
walldng on and asking if it ' were
time to move the props off and
bring oh the equipment, for the next
one.

Sketches were mild little

.mostly 'lampooning various bi

and conditiohs in the project.

Tmomius:
By JANE WES"

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAS

FAMILY BRINGS .YOU MORE

AUGHTER JeARS ^nd HEARTTHROBS

Presented by Ivoijy- Soap 99 "/loo °,/o cure

LISTEN

IN..

MGT.,

TWJCE DAILY
NBC: Blue Nctwor , Mon. to Fri. it a.m.

NBC Red Network, Mon. to Fri. 3:45 p; ,

' • COAST TO COAST
l)lr.. Itl.At'KSlAN /ioVKK'riSlNr., INC. ,

WOLF—RKO BLDG.. NEW YORK CITY

HEINZ
(JVf-W-F. 11 a.tii.—WABC)

Mar. 17—Gelett Burgess.
Mar, 19—Ida A. R. Wyli lyde

Barrie,
Mar. 22—Mrs, Eunice Barnard.
INTERNATIONAL SltVEB

(1847 Bogers Bros.)
(Su. 4:30—WEAFjf

22—Not booked.
JELLO

(Su. 7 v.m.—WEAF)
21—Not booked.

kbaft
(TU. 10—WEAF)

IS^Basil Rathbpne, Harriet
Hilliard, Vitya Vrohsky and Victor
Badin.

kOLTNOS
(Tu. 8—WABC)

Mar. ,23—Charlie King, Thomas
Thomas, Illiana..

LtX
. (Mon. 9—WABC

j

Mar. .2^-^fearic March, Plof^
ence Eldridge.

MAXWELL HOUSE
(Th. 9—WEAF)

Mar. i 11 i an ' G i s h, Mary
Small's Juvenile RevUe,

NAT'L DAIRY
(Sat. 8—WEAF)

Mar. 20—Stuart firwin, June Coll-
yer.

NASH
(Sat. 9—WABC)

Mar. 20—-Grace Moore,
R. J. REYNOLDS
(Camel Cigarettes)
(Tu. d: 30—WABC)

Mar. 23—Judy Garland, Frank
Fay, John. Boles.

ROYAL GELATINE
(Th. 8—WEAF)

Mar. 18—Henry Fonda. Walter
O'Keefe, Edgar Bergen; Rudi Grasl.

RCA "

(Su: 2—WJZ)
March 21—Bruno Castagna, Andres

Segovia, Joseph Schmidt, Walter
O'Keiefe, Awatoha 4H tlub (broadr
casting from Minnesota).

SHELL
YSttt. 9:30—WEAF)

.

Mar. 2 0—Albert Payson Terhune,
Maj. James H. DoOlittle, Fibber Mc-
Gee and Molly, Vienna Boys Choir,
Eftors, Field and Hall Trio.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
C5u. 3—WEAF)

Mar. 21—Not booked.

KFEL, DENVER, GOES TO

TONTAliiri^^
Dbnver, March 16.-

By bri ing the Denver Univer-
sity-Mbntaha State basketball game
to Denver for broadcast, KFEL es-

tablished a long-distance record for
remote control for this region.
Broadcast was arranged because of
the tremendous interest of Denver
sport fans in the games,, which were
for the

:
Rocky .Mountain chanipion-

sbip;

KFEL Manageir Gene O'Falloh,
Sportcaster Bill Welsh and Engineer
Pad^h Veatch made the trip to

Bozeman, Mont., .where thie games
were played, with the remote con-
trol equipment in tfieTKFEL mobile
unit. Broadcasts were sponsored
by the ^Denver Chevrolet Dealers..

Kirby- State Dept. Series

Naishyille, March 16.

Ed Kirby, sales promotion liiaii-

ager for National Life and Accident
Insurance Company, i^ in Washing-
ton and New York on. business with
.refei'ence to writing and production
of National Life'. 'America's Flag
Abroad' over WSM each Friday night
at 9:30 o'clock, CST.

Kirby. conceived idea and pro-
duced first series of 'America's Flag
Abroad' over WSM last year. Scripts
are prepared with cooperation of De-
partment of State; They tell story of

United States Foreign Service.

i)olph &^ NewTag'

Sah Francisco, March 16.

New assistant to Donald W. Thbrn-
burgh, CBS vice-prexy in charge of
Pacific Coast operations; is John M.
Dolph, formerly CBS Pacific Coast
sales manager, with headquarters
here. Appointment biecame effective

Monday (15), with Dolph shifting to
Hollywood.

Dolph's assistant, Henry Jackson,
has been placed in charge of the
CBS sales staff here, while Harry
Witt continues as sales manager in
Southern California. Office vacated
by Dolph will be abolished. Dolph's
new position wili^ not conflict, .with

that of Paul Rickenbacher.-.

Radio Paycheck Regular
ittsburgh, March 16.

Uncertainty ,pf local night club
Work has been abandoned for the
regular pay envelope of' a radio
announcer by .Ollie Q'Tople, who
has just joined staff of WWSW.
O'Toole has beeri m.ci'ing; at hite-
ries here;

He's second recent addition to

WWSW announcing staff,' John
Davis haying replaced Ray Schnei-
der couple of weeks ago, with lat^-

ter going on a leave of absence.

WANTED
Two Outstanding

Character Actors

One Blackface—One Rural

Must Imye Jelther^ or radio

backitrouhd. Tli« tvro .ni«n who
qnalU}' for tiiese roles \vJII be actors,

who write tliclr own material or linve

extensive Kni{r libraries. If yon
have the abpre qnnliflcatlons, .send

fan details a,t once. An excep-
Monal optiortanlty for the Hffht ihen.

ADDRESS: Nelson Shawn,
e/o VARIETY, Chicago

phil

THE
GREAT

-ABIEBICAM-
E D IT O B

GULF'REFINI
COMTANX
SUNDAYS

1:30-8 P.M.. GST
WABO
CBS

Colgate-Palmplive-Peet
2:45 P.Mv—Men-, Tues., Wed.

Thurs., Fri.

WABC - CBS

"The Musical Tdnst of . the Southland"
—NICK KENNY

m.. N.Y. Dally Mirror

f RftNCIS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

iipr MMdayt, 11:30 p.m., GST U/QM"""^ MannBement-CRA

(Week March 12th) Now at Detroit A. C, Detroit

OPENING APRIL 12th, MAYFAIR HOTEL, LONDON
DIRECTION:

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
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Missing Persons Racket

Los Angeles, Marbh 16.

KFI here thought it was dding/a jsublic service when it cut in with
annouhicements on missing peirsons but discovered that its chiaritable

act wais, being misused <or unscrupulous gain. Checkup by tHe sta-

tibn disclosed that; cbllectioh agencies and process servers were avail-

ing theinselves of the gratis setviee to get a line On their quarry.
Hereafter it'll take an okay from the police or shieriff's office before

the station will help round up the wayward ones. -

ilkof

to

New State Law

Tacoma, March 16.

R €1 Mills, igeneral manager of the

American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers, arrived here

from New Yorlt last week to pave the

way for ah injunction which ASCAP
proposes tb ask ihst the recently

adopted anti-moiiopply bill. Meas-
ure has passed both the state house
of representatives and the senitte and
is now' ^aivaiting ;the governor's ' -

nature.
First thing which Mills attempted

on his arrival was to kill the meas-
ure in senate corhniittee. He; charged

that if the bill passed ' would tnake

it impossible for ASCAP to opeirate

in ..the state of Washington^ as Was
obvfously intehded. Mills; alsb

claimed that: the bill had. been in-

spired by broadcasters and added
that without the Society there was

smpjosers and writers to
check, hotels, dance halls and radio
stations to see that they were col-

lecting for their works, as provided
for under the Federal copyright law.
Washington theatres are interested

in this bill as much as broadcasters
and indications are that the governor
will approve the measure, imless hie

finds that the amendments inserted
by the senate conflicted with the. pro-
visions as passed by the house. Liegis-

lators in either body reveialed that
they were overwhelmingly, in favor
of this type of bill in some form.

Fred Allen Overworked

Fred .Alien may quit his conneC-.
tion with Bristol-Myei-s at the expi-
ration of their present contract. Re-
port is that the strain of an hour's
show is proving -too much for him
arid that he would prefer to shift to
something that would limit him to a
half hour's appearance. There
also a money angle.

,

Allen hits, bieeri on the sariie pay
roU since the beginning of 1934.

IS

WKRC eoes Gala March 27
Cincinnati,: March 10.

Dedication of WKRC's new studios
and transmitter gets an hour gala
over station on March 27.

Governors froin three states,
Cincy's Mayor Wilson aiid City Man-
ager Dkystra will. talk„ as well as
WKRC's g.m., Tihi Croodnian. Sta-
tion's and city's history will be
dramatized.

WHAT STRIDES!
Now it i

in Kansas City, Mo.

. . ; . 9nd whai a .mer-

ising department

225 ON RADIO PROJECT

WPA Broadcasters : on Every
Station Except WLWL

Y.

Radio wing of the Federal The-
atres' jProject has, in the last week,
been almost doubled iri personnel.
Bffore than 100 head have been
moved over , from the stage end,
headed by: Alfred Kreyhiburg, the
poet, who, having been WPA the-
atre administrator in the Bronx,
now; becomes assistant . the radio
project to fivah Roberts, the g.m.

Staffed by 225, the WPA radioites
are now on both NBC and CBiS ias

well as every
, station, in Greater

New York with the exception, of
WIiWL; Group is presenting dram-
atizations riegulariy.skedded on the
broadcasters.

Network Chart
NBC NEW PROGRAMS

S h e r w i n
I-
Wil l i a m s (paints)— Woman's Magazine of the Air,'

Thursdays, 3:45 to 4 p. m. PST (until
April 22; 2:45 to 3 p.iri. PST on April
29 and thereafter), beginning April
1; for 13 weeks. KDYL and Red
Coast, KTAR, KFSK, KWG, KMJ.
Cyble Trades of Ameifica (bicycles)

^Uiiarinounced p»rogram, Thursdays,
7;15 to 7:30 p. m.', with repeat at

11:15 p. m., beginning April 1; for

13 weeks. WJZ, WBZ-A, WEAN,
WICC, WFIL, WBAL* WMAL, WSYR,
WHAM, WEBR, KDKA, WGAR,
WSPDi WXYZ, WCKY, WOWO,
WENR, WLS, WABY; WFEA;WC0L,
(WGL from April 1 to 29 only),

WOOD. WBOW, WGBF, SE, WSOC,
WWNC, WFBC, WCSC. Stations re-
ceiving the program from 7:15 to 7:30

on April 1 to Aipril .22, and shifted to

the 11:15 repeat show thereafter in-

clude: KWK; WMT, WTCN, KSO,
KoiL, - Wren, sc, wjdx, sw,
KGBX, KAHK, KTHS, KTBS, KGNC,
NG, MW. Stations receiving the re-
peat' show immediately are: Blue
Mountain, KGHF, Blue Coast, KTAR,
KFBK, KWG,. KMJ, KERK, North
Mountain.

riffin Manufacturing. Co. (All

White shoe ' cleaner)—'Griffin Mel-
ody Clock* musical with -Hugh Bar^ '

rett'S; orchestra, Jean O'Neil, Barry
McKinley and the Tune Twiisters

Trioi Mondays. 7 to 7:30 p, m., be-
ginning May 17; for 52 weeks. Basic
Blue. WSAI, WABY. SC.
General Foods (Grape-Nuts)—-

'Burns and Allen with Ray Noble's
Orchestra,' Mondays, 8 to 8:30 p. m.
(note; rebroadcast is frorh 9:30 to 10

p. m. until April 19; on and after

April 26 the repeat show shifts to
the 10:30 to 11 p. m. spot), beginning
April 12; for 51 weeks. WEAF,
WNAC, WTIG, WJAR. WTAG«
WCSH, KYW, WFBR, WRC, WGY,
WBEN, WCAE, WTAM, WIRE.
WWJ, WMAQ, WLW, SE, WCSC,
CRCT. Repeat show for: JJC, NW,
SC. WJDX. SW, KGBX, KARK,
KTBS. KGNC, KOB, Red Mountain
and Coast.. KTAR, KFBK, KWG,
KMJ. North Mouhtai , k(3U, KSD,
WHO, WOW, WDAF.

NBC RENEWALS
General Electric Co. (appliances)

.—'Hour; of Charm,' beginning April
26; for ii weeks. Basic Ited, WLW,
Canada, SE, SC; SW, nC, Red Moun-
tain, Red Pacific Coast

,
(with KGO

instead of KPO), North /Mountain;
.Lampni. Corliss, aad Co. (Pond*s

Face Cream and Powders )-7'Hus-;

bands and Wives,' beginning April 6;

foir 26 weeks. Basic Blue; WiSAI,
WABY, lue Mountain arid Coast.

Packer.'s Tar Soap—'Thatcher Colt:

Mysteries,' beginning April 4; for 26.

weeks. Basic Red. WBOW* WGBF,
Red Mountain and Coast.

S. C> Johnscn and Co. (wax and
allied products)—'Fibber McGee and
Molly,' beginning April 12; for 52

weeks. Basic Red. WOOD, WCOL,
NC, NWi SE, WSOC. WWNG, SC,-

WJDX, SW, KTBS; . KTHS; repeat
show via Red/Mpvmtairi and Coast.

' -.RENEWALiS

Chevrolet—'Rubirioff' programi -

ginning April 11; for 13 weeks. Same
: station list.

Note: New programs pi: renewa"ls

f6r more than 13 weeks are gen-

erally cancellable in; cycles of 13

weeks on 30 days' notice.

HARPSHIPS OF STUNTING

KLZ Plans Jammed By Contrary*
Minded—Locialltes

; March
.Because of ; ith

localites connected

pearance KLZ
came near losing out on iriterview-

ing him over the air. Poked to

appear- at 2:30 p. m.. the locals ob-
jected to Louis making any personal
appearances: locally excepting that

at his boxing exhibitio.n. dame 2:30

and rip Joe Louis in the studio.

Announced as a postponemerit,

T. : A. McClelland, .englneerj go.t

busy and ran. loOp into the
fighter's private car and set up his
remote control equipment " an
hour , and ten minutes, and the in-

terview, Ijy Chas. Englis; of the KLZ
news staff, went on the air an Hour
arid a half after schedule.

Texas Pass Resolution

Craney Bill Partial Okay

Margaret Speaks' IPolicy

starting with program of iVIarch

22, Margaret SpeakS: will ho iPnger
sing popular songs on the Firestone
show for NBC. About t\yb months
ago ishe started including a couple
of pops in her classical warbling.
Raps by radio columnists,; et al,,

decided Miss Speaks' reversal. Pops
will remain on show, hut they will

be sung by memberS;Of the chorus

SEN. GLASS SWALLOWS

AVERSION TO RADIO

Senator Carter Gliass, of Virginia;

will make the second radio spiel of

his life ori March i29, stepping up to

the CBS mi and loosening his

tongue for an hour commencing at

10 p.m.
Though Glass is generally rated

most gifted; orator in the Senate, he
dislikes the air and consequently con-
fines his sp^ech-riiiaking to visual

audiences and newsreels.
Prez's supreme ;&ourt. iplari .has

arouised the yet' Virginian, however,
so he's taking to the aiirlarics to get

largest possible audience fpr his at-

tack upon proposal to. 'eplarge the
supreme bench.'

Cqbb Show in Camphor
Irvin S.^ Cobb's 'pladucah Plarila-

;tiori'.prograiTi fades off the NBC-Red
with, the April .10 broadcast, Gl^s-
mobile has been sponsori

, Account is; not talking on another

.^.0. T.eplskc? at prescriti
. . _ .

Dallas, March 16.

of the Texas

Broadcaijters Assbciatidn voted last

week to support with

the copyright bill which

Grariey, of KiGIR, Butte, .^Mlont,

chairman of the National Associa-

tion of BrPadcaisters' copyright c6m-
riiittee, , has submitted to Congress.

TBA board menibers were of the

opi ion that the association should

cooperate in effecting some chaoftA

in the present copyright law, 'btld

that Craney's measure did np't cover

the matter completely.

Rcsolutlori which the TBA di-

rectors did pass thanked Craney for

his efforts and urged that any pro-

posed law* should eliminate the

minimum $250 penalty fpr infringe-

ments, require ASCAP to furnish

all stations with a list of the num-^'

bers it cpntrbllied and. prevent the
Society from collecting on programs
hot using its music."

Same, meeting voted, to inyitei

radio stations throughout the United
States to attiend the TBA's annual
miembership gathering slated for the

spring. .^- —:-

—

~-

WHY A

Advertisers occasio|rtally ask ''Why • supplemental

show Greater New Yorlc?^' This questloii might

Just as well be ''Why a pKh helmet In Timbuktu?"

Every localitymakes its own particular deniands. And

if there Is any one market whose deniands are to be

found nowhere else. It is Greater New York. Twenty*

eight national advcirti^rs now using WOR to supple-

ment their network ishoWs are perfectly aware of this.

They also know that their advertising appropriations

for Greater New York niust be In proportion ta tho

total sales derived from this market. It Is only toglcii^

to admit that a market Which yields 10 to 20% of any

advertiser's total sales^ cannot be thrown for the count

With an expenditure off four, six^ ^Ight brrten per^cent

for advertising, it all boHs down to the fact that radle

is no longer somjething ''worth trying^" Basically,

nidio conforms to the same sound principles which

govern all advertising. A major one Is . . . plank ypiir

greatest expenditure In the greatest volume market.

Sure the per-cent-prolK Inay be lower than that for

Dubuque^ but Ho national advertiser can afford to

ignore it. And WOfI Is the supplemental outlet by

every plain and fancy measure.

WOR
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Rep Firms Coalesce

Chiciagb, March 16.

Kew station rep firm has set up

ishop, thik 'one by a merger of in-

terests, coinbining the Weston, Fryk-

inan & Alien company with the

radio department of Small, Spencer,

Brewer.
Label of the new outfit, is con-

densed to Small & .Br.ewer.

WAX i'lEM DISSQLVEiS

Los Angeles, March 16.

Transcription firm of MacGregor
it Sdliie liast week became the sole

ownership of C. P. MacGregor.
S. A. Sollie sold his interest to his

parth» and will deybte his tirrte to

enginieering experiments.

.

Gold Rush iit Florida?

Pensacola, Fla., March 16.

WCOA, local CBS outlet, has had
boom biz thus far in '37, with rev-

enue '252% up over same period in

'36. Biggiest hop has come from het-

Sivork, biz thus far this year being
502% over corresponding period in
•

- .
'

'-

Station is owned- by John H.
Perry, who also bwn's News-JoufnaL

F.C.C.'S WASHINGTON DOCKET

DECISIOHS

race Chllcote at WHDL
; N. Y., March .

WHDL has new: p.a; ip Fredierick.

G. •MeyeK,rjm,d has iria^

.of - -femime^progrtun'-j^

Grac0 Ghi^ote, onetime liegit stock

layer,. fiUinffsp6t;

Meyers , is new to' broadcasting,

coming directly from St. Bona?
venture, College, where WHDL

ios arte housied;

HL
fiooDmn

^PARON MUNCHAUSEN"

RALEIGH and
KOOL CICARETTES

n'.fZ-9:30 P. M. E.8iT.-^Moni1uyii
NHC-Network

Washington, March 16.

California: KGTM, E. F. Peffer, Stockton, denied

power change from 1 kw dajrtimes only to 1 kw night

and day, and change of hours from days .to limited,

Comitiish sustaining . Examiner Ralph L. Walker.

Indiana: Glenn Van Auken, Indianapolis, Ranted
new station to be operated on 1050 kc with 1 kw, day-

times only, Examiner P. W. Seward upheld.

Kaiisas: KCKN, WLBF Broadcasting Co., Kansas

City, granted permission to change name from WLBF
Broadcasting Co., to The KC3KN Broadcasting Go. ,

New York: WMCA, Knickerbocker Broaidcastirig Co.,

New York, granted power boost for auxiliary trans-

mitter from 500 watts to 1 kw for emergency purposes

only; Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc., New York,'

granted extehaipDuot authority. to,,.tran5mijt. programs

:

td Canadiari stations CFBR and CKAC and to stations

of the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.

Nortli Carplina: Asheville Daily Ne\ys, Asheville,

application for new station to be operated on 1370 kc

with 100 watts remanded to docket for further hear-

ings.

Oregon: KXL, Portland, granted renewal of license

on: 1420 kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts, days, shar-

ing . with KBPS, Portland (also granted authority to

transfer, control of .corporation from: H. . B;. Riead ;to

T. .W, Symbhs and E. B. Crahey). Examiher. P.

Seward sustained.

Peiuisy|vsuila;, L6u Poller,' , applicatipn . for

new station to be operated on 1370. kc with 250, Watts

days dismissed at request of applicant; Payette Broad-
castine Corp., ' tJ^hiontbyrn, : granted: ;neAW station,; to be
bperatejd. bh 14?d kic "with ^50 ^sA\s days, Comipish re-

conaiderihg action pi' Dec. - (KQy,-KttSburgh,. witli--

drawihg protest)..

Tens: Malcolm K Clark, Arnarillo, application for

new station to be operated on 1500 kc with ' lOO Watts
depied as in caises of default; John S. Brauh, Waco,
application for new station

. to. be operated days only

on 1500 kc with 100 watts dismissed Ayith prejudice

fifter Broadcast . Diyisibh denied petition requesting

dismissal without prejudice.

Vermont: WQDM, E. J. Regah ,and F» Arthur Bost-

wick, St. Albans, denied speciial temporary authority

to operate on 1370 kc with 100 watts power at location

authorized by construction .
permit.

'

SET FOR HEARING
Californis:. George H; Payne, new station to op-

erated on 1440 kc with 500 watts; KGO, National
Broadcasting Co., San Francisco, move transmitter

near Eielmont, install new equipment and vertical, ra-

diator and "jump jiiice from 7^ to 50 kw; KRE, Cen-
tral California Broadcasters, Inc., Berkeley, install

vertical-radiator, change frequency from 1370 to 1440

kc, ,boost power from 100 watts nights, 250 watts days,

to 500 watts nights, 1 kw days.

Radiotel Corp., San t)iego, new staiton to be oper-
ated on 920 kc with 500 watts; KMJ^ McIUatchy
Broadcasting Co., Fresno, night power boost from 500
watts to 1 kw.
Georgia: J. K. Patrick & Co.; Athens, new. station to

be operated oh 1310 kc with 100 watts nights, 250
watts days>.

Illinois: Howard A. Miller, Galesburg, new station

to .be operated oh 1500 kc with 100 watts, days only.
..

Indiana: WBOW, Banks of Wabash, Inc., Terre
Haute, change equipment, install , directional antenna
system, change frequency from 1310 kc to 1290 kc,
boost power from 100 watts nights, 250 \yatts days, to
500 wattsf nights, 1 kw days, using irectibnal antenna
for nighttime operation.

Masisachnsetts: John W. Haigis, Greenfield, new sta-
tion to be operated on 1210 kc with 250 watts days
only.

Mlcliiran: Voice of Detroit, Inc., Detroit, new station
to be operated on 1120 kc with 500 watts nights, 1 kw
days.

Minnesota: Minnesota Broadcasting' Corp., Min-
neapolis, night juice-jump from 1 to 5 kw (to be heard
before Broadcast Division).
Missouri: KCMO, Kaiisas City, install new equip-

Portland Hoff

a

in "Town Hall Tonight"
SAL HEPATICA IPANA

B'EAF—Wrdnndaya 9-10 P.M.-

ment and directional antenna, change frequency from
1370 to 1450 kc and jump power irom 100 watts to

1 kw.
New York: Watertown Broadcasting Corp., Water-

town, new station to be operated on 1420 kc with 100
watts nights, 250 watts days (to be heard with related
applicatiohs).

.North Carolina: * Carolinas Radio, ., Charlotte,
new station to. be operated on. 880 kc. with 5>00 watts
nights, 1 kw days.
Ohio: WSPD, Toledo, ight power boost from 1 to

.5 kw. '
..

Oklahoma: Wbrld publishing Co., Tulsa, hew station
to be operated oh 940 kc with 1 kw riights, tising direc-
tional ahtehna, 5 kw days.

Orec:on: KSLM, Salem, Change frequency from 1370
kc .to 1110. kc, boost power .from 100 to 50<^ watts ;(to

be: heard before Broadcast^ „ . , , . . .

' South Pakoti^^'K'^^^ Kampeska Radio
Corp., Watertowh, change frequency from 1210 kc to
1340 kc, increase power irom 100 watts unlimited to
250 watts nights, 500 watts days (desires facilities of
KGDY, Huron).
Tex^: KGKL, San Angeld, install new equipment

arid verticar radiator, change frequency from 1370 to
940 kc, boost power from 100 watts nights, 250 watts
days, to 1 kw nights, 5. kw days; Aniarillo Broadcast-
ing Co., Amari , iiew station to be operated on 1500
kc with 100. watts. ,

IJtah: Provo -Broadcast C.o., . provo^ new station to
be operated oh i210. kc with- IQO watts..

Virginia: Petersbiirg Newspaper Corp., Petersburg,
new station to be operated oh 12l4 kc with 100 Watts
ights, 250 Watts days,, specified hours.'

WashfaiKtoii:: iSkagit Broadcasting^ Association,. BeU-.<
inghaih, hew isiation tb be operated on. 1200 kc with
100 watts nights; ,250 watts days (facilities oif KVOS).
Westv VlnHnia: West Virginia Newspaper Publishih'er

Co., Clarksburg, hew station to be operated- days on
1250 kc with 1 kw.

NEW APPUCAHONS
California: KEHE, Evening Herald. Publishing Com-

pany, Los Angeles, voluntary assignment 6f license
to Hearst .Radio, Inc.; Roibert E. Clements, Huntington
Park, new station to be operated on .1160 kc with 250
watts, days only,

Indiana: WGL, Fort Wayne, make changes in trans-
mitting equipment and increase power from 100 watts
to 100 watts nights,

.250 watts days.

Kentaeky: WCMI, Ashland, . change frequency from
1310 to 1120 kc, boost powei: from 100 watts nights,
250 watts days to 250 watts nights, 1 kw days.

Louisiana: Southern Broadcasting Corp., New Or-
leans, new station to be operated on 1200 kc with 100
watts nights, 250 watts days.

Mississippi: Standard Life Insurance Co. of the
South, Jackson, new station to be operated on 1420
kc with loo watts nights, .250 watts days.
South Carolina: Spartanburg Junior Chamber «f

Commerce, Spartanburg^ hew station to be operated
on 1420 kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days,
.Texas: KTSA, San. Antonio, voluntary assignment of

license to Hearst Radio, Inc.; WACO, KTSA Broad-
casting Co., Waco, voluntary assignment of license to
Hearst Radio, Inc.; 'KNOW, KUT Broadcasting Co.,
Austin, voluntary assignment of license to Hearst
Radio, Inc.

EXAMINERS' REPORTS
Iowa: Ample resources and wide broadcasting ex-

perience of the applicants won the hod from Exam-
Inei? Melvin H. Dalberg last week, on the request of
Central States Broadcasting Go. for a smallie at Coun-
cil Bluffs. Perch on the 1500 kc ribbon and unlim-
ited time is. asked by Central; States for its new ven-
ture. Dalberg recommended commish okay the plea,
since need., for additional service exists in the area
and no interference would result.

Legal line-up included Paul D. P. Spearhian, repre-
senting applicant; Paul M. Segal and George S. Smith,
appearing for WOW, Omaha, Neb., and Tyler Berry,
commish attorney.

DeWitt on Cuba Trek
Nashville, March 16.

John H. DeWitt, Jr., chief engiheer
at WSM. and chairinap of the en-
gineering division of the National
Association of Biroadcasters, is in

Havana where representatives pf the
Mexican government are cohferrihg
merhbers of the Federal Communi-
cations Commission and the De-
partment of State with regard to the
air sityation below the Rio Grande.
DeWitt is observing

. the meeting
in the interest of WSM and other
clear channel stations.

REVIVE UPPER

NEW YORK BID

Leon Stone Joins WIRE
Indianapolis, March 16.

Leon Stone is the newest addition
to the sales staff at WIRE, coming
in last week. Formerly ith WIBU,
Poynette (Wis.).

, Will handle general commercial
biz.

Gwendolyn Beasly and Mary Renny
new staff additions at WCCO, both
working on schedules,

ARTHUR FRED

FIELDS and HALL
Red Network—NBC—Monday Through Saturday

9:00-9:45 A. M.

SO WHAT!!

Washington, March 16.

iftin^ political winds last week
cleared path, for another attempt to
settle snarl involving competing ap-
plications, for local transmitter at
Watertowh, New York. Case, serious
headache for Federal Communica-
tions Commission for months, was
designated for hew hearing by
Broadcast Division last week.

After 'weeks of marking time,
Commish ordered examiners to
v^^eigh relative- claims of Watertowh
Times, which Wants to purchase
WCAD, Canton; Watertown Broad-
casting Co., affiliated with WSYR,
Syracuse; and Black RivCr Valley
Broadcasters, previously charged to
be tied, up with the. power trust. Lat-
ter two contenders want 1420 kc
berth.

Green light was flashed after top
rank Democratic politicians with-
drew olppositlon to the Black River
grant, which wa&^commended last

summer by one FiC.C. examiner.
Black River application has been

held up since the height of the. 1936

(Continued on page 51)

WSM'S Household Hinter
Nashville, March 16.

Mary Lyles Wilson set for 15-

minute period of recipes and house-
hold hints on WSM Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays at 10:15 a.m.
CST, sponsored by Scott ToWels.
Miss Wilson did her Radio Kitchen

on WSM previously.

McLeod Quits Radio

New Orleans, March 16.

... Harry McLeod, who resigned
from the St. ^Charles theatre, staff

some months' ago to become adver-
tising manager- of WBNO, has dbne
a reverse.

No\y quits station to return to the
theatre, as /promotion hianager and
booker of stage ...iOWs.

Yankee Synagojrue Singer Set

Davi Putterman, American-born
Jewish cantor, will^ sing on the
Hammersteii^ Miisic Hall program
for- the".Passover week program of
March 30.

Piitterman claims to only
Yankee synagogue singer.

Mary Small's Fur Coat
Mary Small, currently in stage-

show at Keith's, Boston, slipped in a
single-shot commercial Over' WEEI*
for I. J. Fox, furriers,

Sponsor paid off strictly with mer-
chandise, giving Miss Small a fut
ensemble.

Peddle Mai Stevens

^al SteYehs,. football coach at
N.Y.y,, has o.k. from school to go oh
air and use his billing at institution
Handled by j;phn T. Casey, Stevens
is. being offered around for next gri^
season.

N.Y;tj, hais set sortie restrictions on
sort of sponsor schooi Will let Stevens
accept. Beer, for instance, is. out.

Radio Bounds Up Workers
St. Louis, March 16;

KMOX informed 4,500 workers at
General. Motoir's St. Lpuis Chevrolet
plant last week that a fiye-ho\ir
strike had been settled and they
should report for work the next day.
Plant Manager Phil Baugh informed
James Shpuse, gen. mgr. of KMOX
of situation and asked his aid in hav-
ing men back, at work. Announce-
ment, followed.
KMOX scooped daily rags hours

on strike settlement.

WSB Clicks Off 15th
. , Atlanta, March 16.

March 15 marked 15th birthday of
lySB, .

Atlanta JpurnaUs station, old-
est in Di^ae,. and.: outfit is planni
gala ;celebration of .event.

.

. Under guidance of Lamhdin Kay,
frpi^ the .start station has advanced
from^ 100 watts to 50 kw.

.Gnnn West lor Transamerlcah
, .Terry: Gunn. has joined; Trans-
anierican broadcasting Corp; as:

count i eiceCutiVe after ' a year with
sales staff of 'Edward Petry Co., sta-
tion. reps..

He will trek west to Chicago and
Cincinnati, etc., on a sales promo-
tion jaunt before locating perma-
nently in N. Y. office.

MARIO BRAGGIOTTI
HVltH HIS ORCHKSTRA

Opens Limited Kncaffement nt

Normandie Ballroom^ Boston
March 7th

:8n1olat ivlth P:tartdenc« Phlllinrnionio 0rcn««
tra—March IB—Playing Own Composition:

"SPANISH RHAPSODY"
(HKARn ON NBO NETWORK)

Mit. CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, Inc.

and Hi

Orchestra
BE-ENGAG£D
2ND YEAR

OPENING IN MAY

HOTEL ST. REGIS
NEW YORK

^ BORAN
RADIO'S MOSr VERSATILE

ENTERTAINER
BRbADCASTIM} lilS NOTED

IMPERSONATIONS

SGHAEFER BEER
PROGRAM

SUNI)AY. MARCH Slst. 9 P.M.. E.S.T.
STATION wor-mi;tcal network
Dir.: Colnmbin Broadcastlngr Syotein

Artist Bureau

ALAN COURTNEY
And .His JOYMAKERS ,

<FA8T • FUNNY - FURIpUS)

tint On Tlie Networkfl Vet - - %
BUT can A MILLION Joymakeri B* Wrang7

Dally—WNEW-1 1:30 A.M.-18:30 P.M.

7
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HOTELS PAY SECURITY TAX
Am, IMd Up

0

By CECEUA AGEB
The New York unit of the United

Hot Clubs oi America had a jam
session Sunday afternoon. Chick

Webb, Duke Ellington, Art
.
Shaw,

Bsnny Gpodrn^tn, Joe Marsalia; Eddie.

Condon, Frank Newton, Rex Stuart,

Ella Fitzgerald, Geotge Whetling,

Mezi Mezzow, Irv Bushkin^ Marty
Marsala^ the Count Basie rhythm
section, and some phonograph rec-

ords, took it. This is a calm, and
also, the approved way of putting it.

was possible at this event, h^ld

in the studios of the American Rec-
. ord Corp., to iearh many thing*, such

as the correct method of listening

to swing, and what, hot record buy-

ers look like. (The audience was
made lip of Milton Gabler's Com-
modore music shop custoihers;)

Unlike the how. historic clamor

that greeted Benny Goodman's
opening show at the Paramount and
so distressed thie scholars of swing,

there was nought but reverential

quiet until <fdch niunber was over,

but over. Nobody made the hor-

rible blunder of mistaking a break

i-ROY SONGS-n

Hey you ''Gates''!

ich b& this :

mt really **senr yo!

P'OY MUSIC CO
IMWTOWI.H.Y,^

TWO SMASH HITS
From New Universal Film

"Wheo LoYC Is Young''

VIBGINIA BRUCE
SINGS

When Love

Is Young

Pid Anyone

Ever Tell You?
Watch for the Biggdst
Rhumba Hit Since
*Teanut Vendor"

MAMMY BONG
II

MILLER MUSIC CO.
1619 Broadway, NeW -York, N, Y

for ' the finish, Nobody' shushed;
nobody heeded shushihgy Late com-
ers c&me in on tip-toe, even' if they
happened^, to enter during a Chick
yrebb barrage. Overcome by the
decorum of the thina. the photogra-;
phers resei'ved their bulbs for the
ciimaixes^ Only hy its mass tremor,
a unanimous, controlled shiver whose
particular tempo was established at

the beginning of each number and
like the number, never wavered
thereafter, was it possible to, detect

.life in the audience at all. Leaning
forward in their seats in frozen

postures, they shook. Rhythm pos^
sesised thfem, but it was a well-be-

haved devil.

Disciples

.They were , ing the

esoteric riecordings regaled

them, while: John Hammond Jr. and

Bflr. were coaxing together

the i>ext; combo, the next combo

was scurrying , about borrowi in-

struments, as they Were, dri ing in

!6ach flourish of the ejttempdraneous
talent, for genuine devotees .of the

art of swing appreciate, it canned or

fresh. • Theii" discernment is so finely

developedj their integrity so real,

that they are quite able to resist

the glamour of a swing star - in per-

son, if he does not happen to be
also in form.

These good people,^ the hot record
buyers, are young and earnest and
steady. They look like miiembers, of

Christian Endeavor, but they are a.

little less frivolous. Their crush on
swing seems tp> appease the excess
vitality natural to their age and thus
permits them to behave, unham-
pered, in a. blameless manner. Seel-

ing their shining young faces, their,

exemplary conduct, their complete
absorption in the music and the nice
restraint of their responsive shakes,
it is clear that swing has a good
influence on people, like religion.

Indeed, so mioved were the execu-
tives of the Brunswick Recording
Co, by the fine spirit of the after-

noon, and;.by the sight of so many
bona fide riecord buyers all at once
(500, the various publicity repre-
sentatives agreed^ even though they
didn't agree upon whose studios

were being used, some wanting them
called the 'Master Record Studios'

while others yearned to haiye them
known as the American Record Cor-
poration's'), that they insisted upon
taking, oveif Mr. Gabler's thoughtful
outlay for li ids for the mtisicians'

whistle-wetti

P<etriU<v Forc«8 Hotels tp As-

sume Employiisr's Tax-
Clarifies Issue Which
Government Itself Has
Refused to Rule

ULTIMATUM WINS

WALTER DOUaAS NOT

UABLE ON FLUKE

Walter Douglas, as trustee for the

publisher-creditors of the Crown
Music Co., was cleared Of liability in

a $25,00& negligence action when the
case caine up; last week in the State
Suprcfme Coujrt,, Queens County. Suit

had been brought by the father of

a child who had been injured while
playing in, a vacant house

.
which

Douglas had taken over as piart-set-

.tlemeht of the claiiiis agai the
music jobbing firm.

House was located in Richmond
Hills and

.
the accident .had - occurred

during the period of the house's

foreclosure by a bank. Complaint
was filed i 1934. Douglas is head
of Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble.

Get Set for the Song Barrage on the

New Universal's "Top of the town"

" WHCRE ARE YOU?"
"THAT FOOLISH FEELING"

«^JAMBOREE"
^*TOP OF THE TOWN"

By JIMM.Y McHUGH and HAROLD ADAMSON
LEO FEI5T, Inc. 162» eROADWAY NEW YORK

Music imit on Vocals;

ains

Chicago, March 16.

James C. Petrilld, of the Chicago

Federati Musici , won- a

smas ing victory last week when the

hotels, ite clubs agreed

to assume the full responsibility of

th? employers'- in all social se-

curity situations in xegard to musi-

cians^ Government itself has sidei-

stepped this issue.

Theatre men and niteriies had prC'

viousiy ajgreed to assUhie the eiti'

ployers' tax, but the; hotel men held

out until y n ght (12), insisting

that the band leaders were' technl

caiiy the employiers of the men in

the bands, and that it was up to the

orchestra leaders themselves to pay.

the employers' portion of :the social

security ;. tax. But Petrillo argued,

that the leaders were not employers,

but w6re inarely heads of one die-

partment of the hoteU namely, the
music department, and as such were
not .tq be. held for the employers' tax.

When the hbtel rnen weren't agree-
ing with Petrillo tiie local Musicians
linioii prepared to pull its men out
of the hotels qv^. Friday night, Biit at
around 5:30 p m; on Friday tele-

grams began to. come into PetriUo's
office in the Musicians Union. Wires
Were from the individual hotels and
each ohe, in practically, identical
wording, agreed id assume the em-
ployers* taxi

James C. Petrillo, however, called
the men out of one hotel, the La-
Salle, due to the fact that the union
didn't receive an okay wire from
the LaSalle on Priday (12)!

Musicians were permitted to re-
turn to the hotel on Monday night
(15) by Petrillo,

Move by NBC to regulate the num-
ber or vocals broadcast by remote
control orchestras after ll.p..^m. ill

be among the, subjects which ill

ootne up for iring at. a genei'al.

meeting of the .Music Publishers

PfotectiVe Association at Astor

hotel tonight ,
(Wednesday ). Meeting

had originally been schieduled for

last night, but the detention on busi-

ness in Washington of John G. Paine,

MPPA chairman, made the change
advisable.

ther Tnatters' that are islated for

discussion are the code of fair trade
practices which the Federal Trade
Commission is prepared to give the
music" industry, the aftertnpts to

amend the copyright law wHich will

be made duriing the current "session

of Congress, and the .Lucky Strike

Hit Parade programs. In the last

instance: it ill be up to the meet-
ing to approve or reject a prpppsal
that the MPP'A tsike legal action..to

restrain the cig account from nu-
merically rating the' popularity of

current song releases by way of its

programs iOn NBGJ ^ind Columbi .

Legal problem hais been studied by
the MPpA's general counsel, Joseph
V. McKee, and his recommendations
will be made to the meeting.

Royal's Attitade

John Royal, NBCi program chiefs

dehiied Monday (15). that the rule on
vocals Would serve to curb the poj?-:

ularity of the ballad type of music,

as has been cliaimcd by sorrie pubsi

Royal said that he wasn't interested

in the type of number broadcast, but
that he Was. concerned with thei qiial

ity of the rendition. Network bfifi

cials held that some sort of c6ntf-ol

had .
to be exercised over the. cldss

of singing that comes from the re-

mote b^nds during the late eveni^yf
hours and the thing that he Is tryingf

to effect is anything but arbitrary.

The number of ypcals that a dance
cpmbinatioh. will be allowed aVerred
Rioyal, will depend on how gopd the

si is.. If the vocalists are not
so good it will have to be two vocals

to: the 15-minUte broaddast and thi^ee

for the half-hour pickup, A band
with a good iyric interpretator plus

a pleasing voice will be left to its'

own discretion. Dance, band leaders,

Royal stcitedi have been lax the
selection of their si Only so-

lution, iis he saw It; was to resort

to the two-vocals- ln-15-mlnutes rule

and, if the band leaders dldn!t take
the hint and improve the quality of

singi , impose stiil firmer restric-

tions. .

CEOSBY'S 3 YKS. WITH DECCA
Jack Kapp, Decca Records prez, is

back from a si weeks' recording
trip on the : Coast.

While in Hollywood Kapp signed
Bing Crosby to an extension of his
Decca waxing dcjal for another three
years.

lilability Committee

Won't Be Avsulable After

Thursday It's Expected

. Newly elected availability comrnit-
tee of the .American Society, of Conri-

posers, Authors and Publishers starts

its fmarfiirieti ing as a ..classi^ca-

tion gi^oup toniorrbw ('Thursday). It
proposes: to rate the yiaripus publish-
ers' liability points for use in

determi ing their shares of the
royalty distribution for the first

quarter, of J937 and, then vote that
this same function be returned to

the publisher faction (12 members^
on the ASCAP board of di.rectbrs.

It is hot expected that nsore: than
one or two members on the availa-
bility committee will vote against
the return proposaL , Move will shift,

.to the ASCAP diirectorate the matter
of settling the demands foi: boosts
in ayailiability ratings ; made, by

.
the'

Warner Bros, firms.

"There is a special cbmmittee of

three publishers still, trying to de-

vise a mathematic aad set formula
for deter ' ing a member's availa-

bility rati This formula would
seek to measure but one thing, the

value . Pf a parti.cular, ca.laJo.t? to the

society.

NAVAL OFnCER DRAWS

BLANK ON 'ANCHORS'

T OnWRITK

Robbins Music Corp. had its rights

to 'Anchors Aweigh' sustained last

week when Judge Murray Hulbert in

the Federal Court, New York,
granted a motion for dismissal of the

infringement suit brought by Alfred
H. Miles, ftormer naval officer. Note-i

worthy legal angle to the case was
the defense set up by Julian Abeles,
Robbins counsel, which held that a
copyright invested in a song folio

cbUld not be made to apply .to the
individual numbers in the publica-
tion.

Allied with Miles in the litigation

was the Doubleday-Doran Co., which
controls the folio involved. Miles in

his compliaint explained that while a
midshipman at the Naval Academy
in IM"? he wrote the lyrics of 'An-
chor' while the late Lt. Charles A.
Zinfimerman, the bandmaster, did Hhe
music. Pair subsequently relinquished
their rights to ihe "Trident Literary
Society, and the latter in turn gave
what was formerly known as the
Doubleday, Page .& Co. the right to
.publish the song in a book of naval
songs, it was Miles' contention that
Robbins had no right to make Com-
jpetitive use of .the number.
. In answering -the suit Robbins
pointed out that the Wurlitzer Co.
had ori inally obtained the sole pub-
lication rights of 'Anchors' from, Lt:
Zimmerman and that this right later

came into Robbins' possession. Fol-
lowing the composer's death the lat-

tei: firm obtained a renewal 6f;cdpyr
right.contract from his widow.

Cdurisel for Miles and Doubleday^
Doran did not oppose the niotion for
dismissal/

Orehettrationitr 606 each
EDDIE LAMicRT—iitn. Prtf. Mar.

RADIO C ITY, N Y.

PMERICQN-DPIHEIMCO.
MM rUOURNOy ST.,CHICPCOVtll,

iqudlHii miiti( < tille prinfing & enqravinq
fli m oionflBit pft ict 1

«VO(IK DONI BV Ail PdOCIItlt
. fsriHtiit lURnisHiouiiiHoul oaiiC*Tion

You'll Wake Up
When You. :Hcar the Sensati

Mack Gordon and Harry Rev^l
for the 26th Century-^ Fox Screen Scoop

''WAKE UP AND LIVE"
Starri

WALTER WINCHELL and BEN BERNIE
Includi lice Faye, Jack Haley, Patsy Kelly, Walter Catlelt

A Musical thrill Awaits You -Watch a rid Listen for It

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 7th AVE. • NEW YORK
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SANtLY-JOY
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LOVE

BUG

WILL

BITE

YOU

LOOKING FOR BALLROOMS

H. W. Perry jind Joe Becker Are
Scoutiiiff for Good Sites

Lpuisvilie, March 16.

H. W. Perry and Joe Becker, dance
promoters and park owners, are

scouting for new spots.

Perry, iformer owner of Summit
Beach Park, Akron, O., may take

over the bypsy Village in Fontainfe

Ferry Park, Louisville, Ky. Becker,

last with Oriole Terrace,, D(?tr6it,

wiants to pitch tent in Clevelland.

H. C. Shannon, bperator of Euclid

Be&ch Park, Cleveland, mW use a

new band weiekly when season opens.

CHILDS DUCKS TOI|DO

FOR 1-NlTES UNDER CRA

Toledo, March 16.

Austin Wylie is booked for Com-
modore. Perry hotel, Toledo. Bialnd

enters March ,27 after clbsi at

Webster Hall, Pittsburgh,

Wylie replaces Reggie Childs, who
exits for five weeks -of qne-nighters

before returning to Commodore
Perry. Childs did best biz regis-

tered around here in many moons,

CRA handli

Coast Dates Set for

^ Crosby; Casa Loma Orks

Los Angeles, March 16.

ob Crosby and Glen Gray's

Casa Loma orchestra have been
booked for: earlyi appearance at the

Palomar dance, hall here. Contract,

hegotiated . by Ed Fishmah of Rock-
weli-O'Keefe, calls for nitery book
ings Covering 32 weeks, ith op

tions and renewals involving around

$80,000.

Contract runs until March of next

year.

Ted Fio Rito's ork, presently it the

Palomar, remains :Until April 13, con

\tract having been renewed for four

weeks.

Most Played on Air

ARREST MUSICIAN

Charsed with National Guard Fuqd
Jugffiinff in Ohio

IF YOU DOrT WATCH OUT

To familiarize the trade with
the tunes most on the air

around^ New York, thie folloW'
ing songs were; most played on
the networks last week. Com'
bined plugs on WEAF, WJZi
and WABC are: :Computed for
the weeie from Simday through
March 7-13.

*Thls Tcar'isi Kisses
Boo Hoo
*May. I Have Nexi Roinarice?

When Poppies loom Afzln
fLittie Old Lady
*Sliiminiiiir on Park Ave..

.

How Coiild Yoii?
I Can't Lose That Loneinf
On Little Bamboo Bridge
*Too Marveloa|s for Words
^I've Love to Keep Me Warm
Trust In Me-
When My . reamboat Comes
What Will I Tell My Heartt
^Moonlight and Shadows ~

^Goor Night, My Love
My Last Affair

^Smpke breams
.*Witli Plenty Moniey and Tou
Serenade in the Night
Mo6d That I'm In
tone in a Million
Summer' Night

, .

You're Here, You're Theire.

*Lo.ve's Good for verything

*Indicotcs /ilmusicol song.

tlndicotes stage production
song. The others are pops.

KVSER BOOKLET

FREE AT DANCES

On the Upbeat

Jesse Owens, colored band, set for

one-nighters in Ohio towns includ-
ing Akron, Cleveland, Cincy, Day-
ton, Columbus and Youngstown.
WiU alsd do Nashville and Memphis,
Tenn., and Lexington, Ky., on the
CRA. routing.

Gebrge Hall, PpUy Dawn, Red
Nich^ols and Red MicKenzie pands
have' signed with new Master Rec-
ords for recordings under Variety
label.

'

Francis Craig, maestrb'of the band
i the Hermitage hotel, Nashville,

anid of NBC's 'Majgnoiia' program out
of . WSM, is due in New York oin

business the week after next.

iRuby Newman's .band will replace

Casa Loma i the Rainbow Room,
Radio City, April 1, Deal is pp for

Casa Loma to opien at the Palomar,
Los Angeles hoofCry, at the end of

May.

Paiil Whiteman's orchestra merged
with National Symphony, of Wash-
iiigipn, D. C;, for concerts in Balti-

more arid' Washington : March ,16

and 17.

Rogeir Kortland set td jplay for La
Salle Junior College prom at Cedar-
brook Golf Club, Philadelphi ,

April 9.

Southern C£ntlemen is new tag

for Dave Burnside's biand, current at

Washington Duke hotel, Durham,
n;c."

Cleveland, March 16

Fi-ank A. inky' Hesidehce, ibca

band leader who lives nearby in

Akron, was arrested last week
by . two secret service agents on
grounds of erhbezzling between

-fis.OOO iandv $7,000 in goverrimeioJt

funds. Musician pleaded not guilty,

gave bond for $2*500 and case in Fed-

eral, court will be heard this week.
Secret" service riieh spent a ySar on

the case, charging that Hesidence

made false payroll entries and forged

payroll checks for three yeiars while

wairrant officer of the 107th Cavalry

band, of the Ohio National Guard
here. Also alleged that he collected

money from government for- men
who did not appear for drill and
that he kept a non-existant care-

taker on the payroll. Musician re-

signed from the: service last May.

Chicago, March 16^

Kay Kyser, how at the Trianon

Ballroom here, is to go oh a tour

of one nighters May, with 36

dates lined up at present, and more

being arranged by Music Corpora-

tion of America.

Autobiography of Kyser is being

made up, pictures and all, to be used

as a giveaway. Ohe-mighter: cus
tomers. Understand cost of about 25
cents each is being split by the
leader and MCA.

Optional Breaks

A comedy sock can be haci

by using excerpts from old

songs If and where available

in optional breaks.

A Phenomenal

Coniagious Smash

Wards and Miitip by

PINKY TOMLiN

We're Swamped with

Natlbn-wlde Calls

SANTLY BROS-JOY
Music Publishers

1619 BROADWAV, new YORK

N. E. Barastormers
lyde McCoy and Rita Rio bands

begin one-nighting through New
England beginning March 27. Hud-
son-DeLange crew hits one-highter

trail through east beginning April 16.

Little Jack Little, Claude Hopkins
and Joe Haymes currently trouping

New England.
Charles Shri ice handling

tours.

les Brown's Holy Week Date

Les Brown will dp Holy Week at

the Nu-Elms Ballroom, youngstp^vn,
O., after \ which he plkys Castle

Farms, Cincinnati, Marth 27 and 28.

for Jim Lyon, in Washington oh thei

29th.

Reopens at the Trianon Ballrbom,
Cleyeland, Marph 30^

Krevitz on Norvo Tour
Chicago, March 16.

Nate Krevitz, former publicity di-

rector for Music Corporation of

A.merica ' gping v/^ith Red Norvo
orchestra, and Mildred Bailey doing
special exploitation.

Norvo and Bailey
,
combihation

now closing at Blackhawk here,
heading out fjr a six to eight-week
tour of the midwest ballrooms.

Archer Ballrooins Use Moore
Carl 'Deacon' Moore will tour his

band over the Archer circuit of ball-

rooms oh. an eight day stint starting
April 10.

.

Booked, by CRA, band will hit
loWa, South Dakota and Nebraska on
the toui*.

Bestor Into DaDas on

Co-op Booking Deal

On a co-roperative booking with
Rockweri-O'Keefe pfTice, CRA has
set Don Bestor for four weeks at the

Adolphus hotel, Dallas, Tex., start-

ing March 19.

Bestor moves out of the Nethier-

land-Plaza hjgtel, Cincinnati, on April
2, and will one night it through south
until opening at Adolphus. Hotel is

a R-O'K location.

Harry Hbrtbh's ork opened this

week at Le Mirage, N. Y., and will

alternate- with Cookie Williams
melody.

Joe Marsala's is new band at Hick-
pry House, N. Y., replacing Mike
Riley outfit.

Clyde McCby ^yill do a nighting

stint, for two weeks through Cleve-

land, O^, , beginning April 7,

for CRA.

Elils Levy and Bob Sanders han-

dling one-nighters and spot bookings

for Consolidated Radio Artists on

the Coast.

Will Hollander going into his fifth

month at the New Yorker hotel,

N. Y.

Emil Velasco in Ohio
Emil Velasco orchestra goes into

the new Dirigible of Dance (nee
Trianon), Cincinnati, oh March 20 on
a two-day week end appearance.
Manager John

.
Luzader will play

heavy percentage pf local bands in

coming season with interhiittent out-
side; bookings.
Velazco also unshutters Meadow-

brook Park, Beacon, O., Easter Sun-
day. H. S. Walters operates latter.

Lee 'Benfieit's Short Tour
Lee Bennett's band opens for red

Luther, Greensburg, Pa., March 17,

hops to prom at Carnegie "Tech.,

March 19.

Playis for Toots Marshall at Castle
Farms, CiRcihn'ati, March 20 and 21,

o be followed by a prom in Memphis
March 23.

Gus Steck moves into Jack Demp-
sey'S, N. Y., March 25.

Three Kings of Swin?, cocktailery

crewi set at Radisson hotel, Minne-
apoli

Ina Ray Hutton's crew does a
week at Palace theatre, Cleveland,

March 26.

Hudson-De Lange. band being set

for a New E»gland route by CRA.

Song Sheet Peddlers

Fined in Scranton, Pa.
Scranton, Pa., Mjarch .16.

Four distributors of illegal song
sheets were fined here by Federal

Judge A. L. Watson for evading the

music copyright laws. The men
pleaded no defense.

R. H. Cummingham, a federal

agent, told the court that a syndicate

with which the defendants w;ere al-

leged to have been connected made
a profit pf more than $75,000 a year
thrpugh distribution; of the sheets.

Those fined 'were: John Santangelp,
Stamford, Conn., $600; Walter Os-
trowski, Jerrnyn, Pa^ $100; John In-
anni i, Plainyille, Cpnn., $200; .

and
Joseph Di Lorenzo, Bayonhe; N. J.,

$100.

Fred .Astaire on Discs

Fred Astaire, and Johnny Green's
ore are cutting the numbers frPm
'Shall We Dance' (RKO) for Bruns^
wick platters.

Film is forthcoming Astaire star-

rer.

Mills Musics Inc., has obtained the
American rights, to 'Have Ypu For-
gotten So Soon' and 'Left-Right, Out-
In' from Lawrence Wright, British
publisher. Both tunes were written
by George Gilbert and Horatio
Nicholls.

Penny Reopens Bellefonte
Jack Denny reopens Hecla Park for

A. J. Hockman in Bellefont6, Pa., On
April 1.

Band now at French Casino, N. Y.

4 Teams Write Show
Mills Music, Inc., is publishing the

score of the latest. Cotton Club show.
Opening tonight (Wednesday). Four
teams of writers have contributed.
Lee David and John Redmond did

'Where Is the Sun' and 'Old Planta-
tion'; Yen Pollack and Harry James,
'Peckin'; Reginald T*orsythe and.
Andy Razaf,! 'Dark Manhattan' and
Harlem Minuet,' and Lee Wainer
and Lupin Fei , 'Don't .Know If I'm
Comin' or Goi Latter authored the
current Columbia U. Varsity Show.

Spud Murphy, arranger under
contract to the Robbins Music Corp.,
has. completed liis latest book on
swing music to be published by. that
company. Jack Rpbbins has. the
composer arranging 200 of the old
faves in the Leo Feist, Robbins and
Miller catalogs with modern tempos.

Announcing a New
KALMAR-RUBY
SONG HIT

"THE MOON IS IN

THMKY"
EiSTAUI.ISIIEO F.%yORITES:

"UNDER YOUR SPELL''
"YOU DO THE DARN-
EDEST THINGS, BABY''

r MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION
SAM hOx PuRl'SnlNC CC A ...-ij

1250 SIXTH AVENUE

N tW YORK

Tht Senaatlonal

When My
Dream Boat
Comes Home

trom "CHEROKEE STRIP"
Starring Dick'Feran."The Sinilni'Cowbty'*
Th« Greattit Weitarn Ballad in Year*

MY LITTLE
BUCKAROO
M. WITMARK d SONS

1200 Sixth Atc. BCA Bldf.. N. T.

CHARLIE WARKEN. Prof. Mgr.

The Love Song
f'Ibat Has Become a . Clnaslc^

SERENADE
IN THE NIGHT
Englanil's Gift to America

SUPfOSlNG
From "With Love and Rinses"

THE TROUBLE WITH
ME IS YOU

will Hiidson'n Latenl
'LL NEVER TELTi YOU

I LOVE YOU

(MU5II

WARREN AND DUBIN
At Their Best In These

SEPTEMBER IN THE RAIN

MELODYJOR TWO

HOW COULD YOU?

SUMMER NIGHT

A Terrlflo HUl

OEEl But You're Swell

REMICK MUSIC pORP.
.12S0 sixth Ave., RCA BIdg;,

CUAHIJE WARREN. Prof. Mgr.

FLASHES
THE BALLAD
SENSATION

THE
WORLD
IS MINE

(TONIGHT)

NOW THRILLING
THE WORLD

SAM FOX ^
PUBLISHING COMPANY

iJiO ilXTH AVEHUL
n'. tn^wO ..C RAO'OCITY
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Last Weeks 15 Best SeDers

IThe trade will he interested in comparing the selling relativity to
the moii'Plaved-on'the-bir tabulations, shown elsewhere' in this
department. Song title find publisher of the best selling 15 are
inciuded: only the title of the song is recorded, in the air plugs.]

.

*Mt)onlifiht, and Shadows i .,. ; . . . . ^ . . . Popular
When My preaimboat Comes Hoih^ . , . Witmark

•This Year's Kisses ..1,..,..^ . .> i . i .

tLittle Old Liady . , • • •

*C|oodnight My Love

.;..;Berli

. . . . , iChappell
....... . .Rbbbi

Boo Hoo '•••...«.. .;• •: • •'» • . • • • t' ... . . ... >*';.••...'...'. . .Shapiro

On a Little Bamboo Bridge. . . i ... ....

What Vill .1 Tfill My Heart. . . . . . . . . ... . .

.

When the. Poppies Bloom Again ; . . . . . ...

Trust in Me t, . . . . ... .......

Serjenade in the Night . . ........ .T . . . .....

Chapel in .the Moonlight. ... . . . • . . . . . . • <

.

•I've iiove to Keep Me Warm Berlin

Sweet is theVWord tor You. ... . . ; . . . ...... . . . . . . .. Famous
Did Your Mother Come Frpm Irelahd?. . . • . . .... * . .Crawlprd
Indicates filmusical song, tlndicaiet stage production song,

others are pops.

........ Morris
. . ... . ..Crawford

, . ... . .. .Shapiro
.Ager

......... Mills
...... .. Chappeil

Edward Kilyenl is scoring Harry
Pearsoh's picture, 'African Holiday.'

Presents

From
•HELVPT, WII-WNG AND ABrE"

TOO MARVELOUS

FOR WORDS

JUST A QUIET

EVENING

SENTIMENTAL AND

MELANCHOLY

CAFE CONTINENTAL

Soropean Bit

VIENNA DREAMS

When Old Frieids Mtet Rgain

WITH PLENTY OF

MONEY AND YOU

HARMS, INC.r RCA Bldg^ N. Y.

MACK GOU>MAN, Prof.

wurmiAN

ALIEN TALENT

Washington, March 16,

Fbllowinig announced adjournment
of the Dickstein alien-actor bill

hearings, a 'surprise' • huddle—which
would have been open to the public

if they had showed up—^was .held

Monday (15), with Paul Whiteman
as the star, and only witness. In the
midst of considerable confusion the
King of Jazz—now reduced to a
sylph-like 195 pounds—appeared be-
fore a hastily gathered committee,
one or two newspapermen and a row
of empty seats, to say that he . was
he^rt and. soul behind legislation to

swap American and foreign talent on
a 50-50 basis.

Whiteman took a vigorous iswat at
England, on account of treatment he
received when he took his band
abroad.

'I went to England and they made
me train a band the same size as my
Own before they would let me play,'

the jazz mogul complained.
France also was slammed by

Whiteman, Ayho said he was required
to hire 'four men for each one in
my band.'

•I'm tired of playing boodle,'
Whiteman squawked, explai ing to
reporters that the game of boodle
consisted of 'paying someone else's

salary for the privilege of .work.*
Declaring that music and the crea-

tive arts should be free and uhcbn-
fined, Whiteman, nevertheless insist-

ed that a protective law was needed.
'Even to an artist a living Is some-

times important,' the jazz exqpert

cracked.

IRVING BERLIN'S GREATEST SCORE

'ON THE AVENUE"
(2(>th Century-Fox Release)

THIS YEAR'S KISSES

YOU'RE LAUGHING AT ME
rVE GOT*MY LOVE
TO KEEP ME WARM

THE GIRL ON
THE POLICE GAZETTE

SLUMMING ON PARK AVENUE
HE AIN'T GOT RHYTHM

SPRIHG GLEAHING
A Great Timely, Novelty Song

M.P.P.A. in Radio City
, Music Publishers Protective Asso-

ciation moves its offices to Radio
City March '20.

There will be a house warming
for members a couple weeks later.

For the first time in thie relation-

ship between the two prgariizations

the French performing rights society

has furnished legal information
showing that the American Society
of Corhppsersi Authors and . publish-
ers holds the right in this country
of all the works of each member in

the French combine. Clarification of

this issue was obtaiined last week by
juliain Aheles , as defendant counsel
for Universal Pictures . Corp. . jn an
infrinigement suit. Action had been
brought in the Federal Court, New
York, by Georges A.' Gojgniiat and the
United Music Co.
ASCAP had always been hesitant

abbiit pressing the riepfesehtation is-

sue, for fear that it might be proved
that the French group,, the Sbciete

Des Auteurs, Compositeurs et Edi
teurs de Musique, has made a prac
tice of allowing its members to re
serve the performing rights to cer-

tain of their works. With the assent

of ASCAP Abeles contacted Alpi G
Bernard, managing director of the
French Society, and obtained from
liim a mass of depositions pirbying

that the latter's members were , not
under any circumstances jpermittec

to retain any of their performing
rights either in France , or in any
country where the French body had
an affiliate.

In his suit , against Universal Gog
niat charged Universal had- no right

to make use of three tunes by Emile
Fourdrairi and Alexander E. Mer-
cier, French composers, in a Goofi-

tones short. Gem Pictures Gorp
was the producer of the latter series

and also named in' the action . on the
performing rights issue were Loew
and othfer theatres. Gogniat had
based this angle of the litigation on
the priemise that the performing
rights to the tunes involved had
been reserved by the Writers to

themselves in all countries outside
of France.

Cjase had been recently argued be-
fore Judge .Lydell in the local U. S.

court arid decision had been reserved
pending the defense's receipit of isup-

porting depositions from the'~ French
Society.

Trederika' Score Reason
For New Music Distrib

Chappeil Co. and the Continiental

Music Co., a Lee and J. J. Shubert

subsi , have organized the Sterling

Music Publishing Corp. for the spe-

cific purpose of handling the publi-

cation of Franz Lehar's 'Frederika'

score in this country. Sterling has

in turn assigned the sole sales agency

arid small performing rights to the

score to the Chappeil outfit,

Shuberts and Max breyfus, owner
of Chappeil, decided to get together
On the Sterling setup as a way out
of the dilemma facing them on the
publication of 'Frederika,' Chappeil
controlled the operetta's riiusic, while
the.. Shuberts held the exclusive
rights to the American lyrics.

ioatiH for the Milllonfl from
the 20tli Century-lrox

Vleturo
rLHON"

ONEINAMlLLIOr

'WHO'S AFRAID

OF LOVE'
Sitnjii Hciilo's n'uU-/

l'"av«)rUo

•THE MOONLIT
WALTZ"

RtABUILDINO.-RADIO CITY-NEW YORItNY.
PHILKOBNHEIiEB,C«nMqr

Cliicago Thinks Home Oftices Snobbish

Brbadway'8 Respect for Broadway, Disre-

spect for Other Plugs, Burns Pluggers

Chicago, March
iiOrig ranking burn-up by the local

riiUsic representatives against their

horiie offlees is the New York head-
quarters attitude towards plugs;

emanating from Chicago. And the
particular poirit of the burn is the
fact that: the horiie office execs pooh-
pooh every .arid any plug unless It

hits into New York.
if

.
a- local riep gets a 45.-station

hook-up tor a plug tune by a top
name orchestra out of Chicago, it

doesn't,mean a thing unless it cracks
a New York outlet. Gents in the
hbme offices seem to prefer a two-
station plug from Chi to N. Y. just

so long as they can get that: break in
Times Square.

It's generally admitted; that WGN,;
the Chicago Tribune station, is

topper for pop tunes arid orchestrai,
having built up lots of name orches|-

tras. Yet a plug on WGN by an outf
standing orchestra . which will have
tens, of thoiisands t>f listeners doesn't
carry the same tqiie in the New York
offices as a couching hook-up with
a plug in the riietropolitan area.

All tor Lindy's?
Local music reps feel that the

home office's niain idea about plugs
is to get 'erii in N^w York so they
can brag about 'em in Broadway cof-
fee-Klacheis. Who cares il St. Louis,
Chicago, Minneapolis, Cleveland and
Detroit are getting plug coverage?—
what New York wants is that
sprinkling in Times Square.

Boyfi here sit around their office

cubicles and beat their chests, but
still go out and try to dig uip a chain
going into New York, because that's
what makes home office happy. They

Linder with Consolidated
Chicago, March 16.

Consolidated Radio' Artists, in en
larging staff here, has added Hank
Linder to handle road tours tor
bands.
Linder was a vaude agent here

abouts, but got out of the business
some tinie ago to go into ballroom
business.

pass up a hook-up running with an
outstandiriig name orchestra through
maybe 50 stations from here to the

Coast, in preference for a small two
or three station setup with an un-
known band from a cheap ballroom
as long as that two-lurig setup goes

into the home office territory where
the execs can hear the tune in per-

son.

We Have
Jiist Acquired

The Renewal of

The Copyright of

CASEY
IdNES

.The Famous Railroad Song
By .Newtpn and 8«ib«.rt

Don't Overlook
Our Current Hits

BOO HOO

WHEli THE

POPPIES
BLOOM AGAIN

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN
A CO., INC.

ttKO Dldg. • i;i7d-0th Ave
KKW YQliK

r

10 Best Song Sellers Last Week
Neu) York, March 14.—Following are the 10 hesl sotig

sellers lasl week, nationally. Full list of the country*s top

sellers is published in current. Week's Variety :

I
*^MOONUGHT AND SHADOWS' -POPULAR

|

'When My Dreambpat Comet Hom«',;.
This Yc0r'8 KIbqos'* •*«•»«*«.•«*«•«•*••

:'Little Old Lady'. .;..........>.......

.

"Goodnight My Love'..................
Boo H 00 .•«'• •*#•«•««•• • > « •'•*'•'»•«•.#••

'On a Little Bamboo Bridge'....'.
'What Will I Tell My Heart?. ........

.

'When the Poppiet Bloom Agar '.,,.,,
'Trust In Me'.

• Witmark.
....Berlin
....Chappeil
...iRobbina
. . . .Shapiro
... .Morris
. . . .Cravyfqrd
i ... t Shapiro
. ; ..Ager.

*^ Indicates fil

Others are pops.
% Indicates

(BEPBINTKD FAOM DAILY YABIKTY MAItCn

MOONLIGHT
SHADOWS
By FREDERICK HOLLANDER and LEO ROBIN

PARAMOUNT PICTURE'S STAFF WRITERS

POPULAR MELODIES
1619 Broadway • NEW YORK

MURRAY WIZELL
rnorjcsHiONAi. ma

n

A<iK

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
j% Seventh Ave.. N. Y. C. HARRY LINK, Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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Paris Booker

Looks Ahead

To N. Y. Fair

Jim Witteried,. Paris nitery booker,

has taken back with him Sye Dbver-,

eaux's lue Shades of Harmony^
a Ha rleth sextet, for opening at

Cha7. Florence, in Paris; this Satur-

day i20), Witteried sailed from N. Y.

last, week, talcing the colored combo
with him, and they open virtually,

upon theit arrival in France.

Witteried is former publicist how
-Jjboking internationally: He states

that he, along with almost every

olhet booker, is working on -the idea

of booking acts for the Parii Expo
this year on a reciprocal basis as

importation of foreign

World's Fair iri New

Saranac Lake

Loflibardo to Tour

Guy Lombardo's band will bow
out of the

.
Rop/jevelt hotel, N. Y.,

end of May and head out on tour
of oho.-riite "dance stands and yau'de

engagemehts.
.Directly upon leaving the Robse-

velt roost, band will plaj

at the vaiidfilm Hipp, Baltl

IVitery Placements

* 15 YEARS AGO «

{From Variety and Clipper)

Wiestern exhibitor who was mak-
ing" money oh pay-as-you-leave. pol-

icy forced to quit. Film Board of

Trade sai it was a bad precedent.

First National was a holdout on

the Hays office. Goldwyn also un^

enthusiastic. But they came i

ttin ihg and
taking^ .up skiing.

Albert Pucheine, Montreal show-
man, here for a look-see for a nite

spot. May knock off one of our
leading hotels for floor-show space.

After a wait of tWo months for

snow in these Adirondacks, the

snow has come.
Harold Rodner here with a mess

of engineers drawiftg up plah^ for

new operating room, clinic room,
reception . room and all hew floors

for entire hospitEil.

Willard C. Patterson, theatre

manager, is a newcomer at the Will

Rbgei-s hospiital.

Dorothy Kruse mastered the sec-

ond stage of that rib pp.
Among those of the Will Rogers

Home that are dbwhtowning and
loolc to be ready' for that long look-

ed, for o.k. are Bill Janhy, Joseph
Parker. Eddie Ross.

A new tip to ozoners up, here:

Don't run if you. can walk; don't

walk if you. can. sit down; don't sit

down if you' can lie down,
lyrlte to those yon know in Saranac

or elsewhere who are sick.

Gus Van,
:
leavihg Bal Tabarin,

Chicago, after six weeks, opened,
Friday (12) at Century Club. Holly-
wood. .

Harris and Shore, at Nicollet,
Minneapolis, to to Ritz, N. Y.,
nextrnonth.
Ruth Jafl'ee the Commodore.

Detroit.
Hi-Hat Club. Chicago, opens with

new . shqw, including Buddy, and
Selma, and Shed; Hal Mopte, m. c,
held aver.
Bob Perry band, with Mary Jane

Dodd, opens 885 Club, Chicago.
April 1.

Steve Evans, Dawn and Darrow.
Lillian Beverly. Marcy Bros, and
Beatrice and line of 18 gals have
been, .set by Faiichon & Marco for
ooenihg show at Mayfair Casino.
Cleveland, Friday (19).

Carl and L'ebna Bonner,
set at Jack Dempsey's, N. Y,
Mary Danis returned to vocal ir-'n.t*

spot with Enoch Lieht's band at Thie
McAlnin hotel, N, Y.
Rosine Rowland and .Manya Auer.

sihger.s. into the Half Moon hotel.

Brooklyn.
Jill, formerly of Jack and at

Madeleines,. N.Y.
Bol> Lockridige' succeeded Jerry

Lee as vocalist with Jcseph Zatbur's
band at Shelton hotel, N. Y..

Miaryon Dale, singer; " Le
Mirage, N. Y. ;

Helen Sinclair, pianist, and
Cbnsuelo Flowerton, singer, . signed
by Maiisohette Russe, N. Y..
Eddie Rio and Bros., appearing at

the L. A. 'Biltmore hotel for 14

weeks, eo in . RKQ's 'New -Faces of

1937.' Before starting pic cho^e.
troune will soend three weeks at the
Bal Tabarin in Frisco. '

.

' Irene Taylor. . erstwhile warbler
with Paul Whiteman's band., goes
into the Casanova club in Hpllyv/ood.
Loretfa Lee folloWs.
Al Quodbach has opened the

Century Club i Hollywood. Giis

Van is featured.

Stroheim's 'Foolish Wives'

bnly B'way money-mak

Runaway Four,, comedy quartet

out of the Marcus show, hit the. Pal-

ace, N. Y., and whammed 'em. irst

linockout act of " type, and

spawried a lot of copyists. Moscohis
were the hit of the sh

ivian Oakland doing an act at

the i)th Ave. with Jphn T, Murray.
She was better in ictures.

John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre
(Leila Hyams* parents) tried out a
hew act at the 5,th Ave. -and clicked

nicely,.

ritzi Scheff

i'aiiBstic and repeating her
at the

Y. hit.

Varihtt reported that the Kansas
City newspapers which had spon-

sored radio concierts were losing in-:

terest. Dealers, however, told that

it was impossible .to supply the

growing demartd for receiving sets.

WestinghousCi then the chief factor,

announced it would spend $5,000,000

for radio service within the year.

. : Bpbm in Paramount stock checked
when it was announced that the

profits were $2 a share less than the

preceding year. Had run.up to frac-

tion above 85.

OLIVE

A M DREE
Vnd AL

SAMUELS
'Well Intended Buffoonery'

<l>alttl» «1« Danite)

CzeolivslovaklA

Mnrrh Ittt to March. 10th

PMiriil.tiieiit l>'»relRn MhIIIiir AddrcM.
American - Express, Pari*, Franco

N.O; Vaudfilmcr Clicking
New Orleans, March 16;

Vaudfilm policy at the St^ Charles

here is clicking.

Harry McLeod, promotion man-
ager, has set a number of acts to

play the house in the near future,

including Mary McCormick the week
of April 2; Roscoe Ates, Blackstone,

and King's Scandals. follow.

Chi Martinique Reopens -

Chicago, March 16.

Club . Martinique, located at 12th

and Michigan here, which opened
reciently to clbse two weeks later;

reopened Saturday (13).

Willie Shore, identified with the
spot, acts as m. c. and host, and has
Joy Glyn, tapster, and Rehee
Paulette, singer, on the show.

f'.OMJM.IO

RAY and TRENT
FeatLtred This Week at CHICAGO—^Chicago

^t—LEDDY £ SMITH West—IVlAX TURNER

Walter C. Kelly took the axe to

Pathe's Topics of the Day. Suppos-
edly a compilation of new/spaper
gags, but the

.
Virginia Judge comr

plained', they used most- of his act

with various fictitious newspaper
crcidits.

Several B'way. told the
nlayers could go commonwealth or

the attractions would be shut. Biz
not good.

Suggestions that a. panel .pf 300 be
drawn to pass on all N. Y; showis

took a- beating from the managers.
They oreferred a board to a jury, if

anything.

Vaudeville Managers Protective
Assn. ordered out all gags about
Hollywood. Most of it too dirty.

Moss Orders Nat'l's N. Y.

Branch to Take License

The National, Baltimore nitery
agency which opened New York
branch .few months ago,, was called

before License Commissioner Paul
Moss last- week on charge of plac-
mg acts in several N, Y. spots with-
out a booking office license.

Agency pleaded guilty. No fine,

Moss merely ordering that National
bie licensed.

Pal, GoL, Q. & J. Uiiit

Columbus, March 1$;

The RKO Palace, operating oh a

howrarid-then stage policy, has
booked in the Olseft and Johnson
unit for the week ing ^March
26.

..It's first fiesh on Palace stage since

George White's 'Scandals' in JanU;-

Georgrie Stoll lias cbmpletiedi re-

cording Ol the -number, 'Everybody
Sing,' in Metro's 'Broadway Melody
of 1937.' Judy Garland, Sophie
Tucker and a Negro chorus per-
formed the tune.

NICHOLAS BROTHERS
TRWMPHAIST RETURN

FROMXOTvltraivP^^'^STAT^XTFTC^^^

Booked Indefinitely at GOTTC N CLUB, New York

PersotiarDlrection, HERMAN STARK, COTTON CLUB, NEW YORK

Mention Arthur Cbppel, ert erryman, Boi-gb, John Peropa, Joe
Pani^ Frapk Garlasco, Louis Cahtone, Theodore Tetse, Frank Cerutti
Percy Elkeles, Emil and Eugene, Mai Hayward, Paul and Sam Salvi

'

Jimmy Thompson and a few other such nameis to the present-day res-
taurateur and he will admit that these were names to ponjure with in
former days as hosts and greeters. Many of these, of course, iare still
around today, and highly successful.

But very few new executives in the iteFy-restaurant field have been
developed fronv Volsteadism on. The present-day successful alumnus of
prohibition usually leaves many of the details to associates.. But the real
restaurant hian in the past was an executiyie—and still. is—in every depart-
ment. He-tutor-ed himself in hotel -management and restaurant catering
by Working in the European- spas and capitals; He acquired elementary
knpwiedgie of^law and. accountancy^ He bought his own. produce, viands
and vintages.-.

Now a chef worries about one phase ; a high-powered wholesale
liquor importing ization takes care bf the 'cellar' end of it;

behind-the-scenes, mouthpiece -handles .another aspect^ ' a series'
piersonality captains and. grinning stooges front for him in many instances,
so that the basic guy--.the restaurateur—has: little left to do but count up!
And usually the adding machine takes care of that.

Ohe-nite tpur arranged by the MViUiam Mofris ice' for the Bpi-rah
Mineyitch - harmonica band (sans Minevitch) will have to be curtailed.
Twentieth Gentury-Fpx now wants the mouth-organ group on the Coast
by March !22, to appear with Minevitch in his next picture.

Originally the studio sighed only the harmonica maestro, so the Morris
agency arranged the tour tb.keep the band intact for Minevitch,

Trimming of the RKO building roof as an; aeirial garden ill hot take
away the recreation ground which has been available to Rockettes and
other Music Hall employees; "The rbpf npW is beijfig .terraced with special
plants on outer, edge but the main space, .over the theatre, is bei
tained. for the lisual recreation fields.

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 21)

lumbus, Ga., where he will manage
chain's Grand, Sam Kane, of t. &
J.'s Fox staff here, has moved into
Scbtt's post;

• Djenver.

The Pioneer theatre, one of the
Civic Theatres group, has been
darkened. Since Christmas the
house, which is in Englewood, a
suburb of Denver, had been running
only three day.<;<.a week.
America. Colorado Springs, . is to

get a $10;000 remodeling job, work to
start in about a month.
Dave - Cockrill has taken over the

Alpine, a heighborhood house here.
Cockrill, owner of the Denham the-
atric, first run. intends tying the
Alpine in with Denham bank
night drawings.

Columbus.

Dave Pence, treasurer of the Hart-
hian theatre, has bebonie assistant
film booker for. Paramount here, re-
placing Art Miller, now managing a
theatre in Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., and
booking for the Anderson-Early
cireuit.

Vancouver,
Work will start shortly on an 800-

saat house in Burnaby, city suburb.
To be built and owned by' Andrew
Digney, recent arrival from Eastern
Canada.

New York.

Sigmund S; Lubin to conduct .the

Chopin theatre, Houston street, as a
home for Polish films exclusively.

CHI COLLEGE INN SHOW

SET FOR VADDE TOUR

Chicago, March 16.

Music 'Corp. of Americans sending •

the current 'Crazy ShoW' out of the
College Inn of the Hotel Sherman
Oh vaUde tour for a minimum of six

weeks: Opens at the. Fox, Detroit;

Friday (19), .

Show will be backed by the Rbgei:

Pryor band, with the act line-up in-

cluding Ames and Arno, Howard
Nichols; Gower and Jean' and . pos-

sibly the Varsity Eight,

Jimmy jMcHush and Harold Adam-^
son tunes for Universal's "Top of the
Town' are being, published album
forni for producers, exhibs, ork lead-

ers, radio artists.and other plugging
channels.

AGENTS
Birlhday, Everyday; Convalescent

Greeting Cards
Tn Boxed .Assortments

Very Liberal Coinmiaslona'
Writ* for pnrtlculnrH

pORpTHEA ANTEL
S36 West 7»Bd 8t; New York. M. T.

- New Rochelle, N. Y.
. Loew's Inc., has taken ' over the
Kameo here. Will renovate.

Los Angeles.

Gore Bros, and Ramish open new
El Rey, March 2i with Charles Gore,
presently managing the Iris for Fox-
West Coast, set as manager. Policy
will be duals iat 30c top.

Show People All the World Over Will
Be lnter<>Hted to Know That

SIDNEY FISHERrA".^°"
^ (fornerlj nl 29, Wordoar HtreetV
IS Novr .Located at More Corhmodlou*

Premises at'

75/77r Shaftesbury Avenue.
PICCAniM.Y. LONDON. RNG.

FRITZ and JEAN

HUBERT
'the Realistic Inebriates'^

HELD OVER THIRD WEEK
(PARAMOUNT, NEW^ORK)

("Variety." March 10)>^"The Hu-
berts are a heavy hit here and fit

well with the Goodman crew,"

and' Jean Hubert, sock stronti

with their drunk dance rou-
tines."

PRITZ & JEAN
HUBERT
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Its Vaude

Units; One Too Cheap, One Played Out

Fr^ch Casino Corp. folds its two

vaud6 presentations after the cur^

rent week, but for different reasons.

Ooe ^uitS after playing only a single

week outside its native nitery

habitat,: while ttie other folds after

three picture house dates.

Casino Parisien, currently the;

Stanley, Pittsburgh^ will bie dis-^

banded after its third vaude week
because it has detracted from, rather

than added prestige to, the parent

restaurant-cabaret in New York-
production accoutrements of the. unit

from the Moravian hotel, Chicago,

were considered weak; personnel

(40)' was niuch smaller than the

usual F;G. picture-house troupes,

and even the guarantees virere lower.

At the Chicago, Chicago, 'Casino'

got $6,000; at the Michigan, Detroit,

it received $5,000, and $6)000 cur-

rently in Pittsburgh.

'Folies Parisien,'
.
which closed at

the Miami French Casino early last

week, disbands after this \yeek at

the i^rle, iladelphia.
;
This is the

sanie- troupe, which tOUred the
vaudefilmers last fall after a run at

the F.C; in New York, with the re-

sult that theatres have not been
anxious to repeat sO soon. Rather,

than play^ strictly percentage dates,

the F.G. decided to close the 75-

people unit,

Goincidental with the .decision to

close these units, Clifford'C. Fischer
sailed last Friday (12): "for Paris,

where he; will sit in. with Muriel
Abbott on staging of the next sho^y
at the Ambassador there, opening
May 19. Edd ie So.uth'g colored ba"d
has been set for this^ production. ..

Current F.C. show at the Morrison
otel, Chicago, topped by Emile
oreo, will tour vaude houses after

closing its hitery i"uh Apnl. 16.

Kemp Vice Fields' Band

And Vice Versak 11^^

Of Vaude Substihitiohs

starting May 7 for fortnight the
booking arrangements entered into*

by the Earle, Washington, for its

vaude bills is as .complicated as any
to pop up iii long time.
Shep Fields' band opens May 7,

but has to dUck out Simday to
turn to N. . Y. Jlor its weekly com-
mercial broadcast. Hal Kemp's band,
which is set at the Earle for week
following Fields, will slip down to
Washington and sub oh the Sabbath
shows.
Since Kemp's Crew is on CBS for

ciggie account each Frida:y, this
band cannot make usual opening
day at the Earle, Field;:' band
Will fill in.

BALTO'S $10,000 SHOW
TO HYPO PREAKNESS

AroUnd. $10,000 will be speht for
a name band and floqk of acts for
a 'Preakness Ball' to b^ held in
Baltimore's Armory night of the
running of the Pr«akness classic for
three-year-olds at timlicb race-
track May 20.. Amibry holds
12,000.

Entertainment 1^ being used to
help hallyhoO the Preakness, Balti-
more Chqiiiber of Commerce! having
decided to get behind the race that
rates second to Kentucky Derby in
American turf impiortanCe arid
punch together some attractions for
but-of-towniers other than the gee-
gee gallop itself.

The Convention Bureau of the
Baltimore C. of C. is putting up the
money for the show, most of it now
being pronioted oh the q. t; from
Baltimore firms, eateries and hotels.
Admish. to the ball will be so scaled
that

: outlay
, will be recouped, and

nanded biack to guarantors after the
affair.

.
Neither any of the

9cts yet chosen.

Pet.*s Bame Bookings
Detroit, March 16.

Lukas is booked into the Fox
weatre here for week opening
"laich 26. Roger P^yor and band
^P^" week's stand Friday (19).

at u^''^
*>ooked for early showings

anrf V ^"'^ include Benny Meroft

CoK r?*??'
^''ve Apollon's revue, and

^ab Calloway's band.

LindsayrRecoYered, Back

As Nitery Show Stager

indsay, recovered after two
years of nervous is

staging cafe floor shows again. He's
living, as a semi-retired country
gentlenian in Tuckahoie,

; N.. Y , but
active none the less in, the prbduc-
ihg of nitery revues. He's' a vet in
that field.

,. Lindsay^s breakdown has impaired
his visi , but' it's axiomatic around
Murray's roadhouse at Tuckahoe that
if a girl misses a time,-step his
acutely trained ear detects anything
awry, Murray's opened Saturday
(13) with; new revUe and a new
band suCceedirig Skeeter Palmer's
combo, pay Adams, however, hblds
over.

NEWPORT, KY., NITERY

PREMIERES WITH LUCAS

Clyde Lucas will be initial band
to play new Beverly Hills, nitery in
Newport, Ky., when, premieres
around April 22 as one of swankiest
spots in territory. Band how cur-
rent at Drake hotel, Chicago.
Town is located just across the

river from Cincinhiati, ., and is a
night life ceiitier Of that locality and
pretty rnuch ide bpen.

DaDas' Pan-American Nitery Deal

For LeoniM, Maikert Hanging Fire

ROUTE OUT

Merge Against

Chicago Buyers

TODD WANTS WUHAN'S

'ON TOES' FOR VAUDE

,
Kansias City, - March 16.. .

Hair on the back of local bookers'
necks has been abristle for some
.time over tartics of certain Chicago
shoAw-buyers. Localities insist the
bUrg has been played for a hiqk
town long enough by -the. lake
dwellers. Their answer to the sit-

uation came liast ' week when three
offices hierged.

Those pooling resources and ideas
are Vic Allen, 'Tom Drake and Jay
Howard. For the present, at least,

they will rhaintaih
.
sepiairate offices.

They have the leading niteries

under their bianner and are digging
in to alleviate the dissatisfaction

spread among the club operators by
the Chicago bookers. Acts turn up
here out of Chicago unordered, or
liberally siibistltuted, the assumption
apparently being that out here In
the short-grass country

.
anything is

an act that ill into a baby
spot.

The biggest howl has come from
the club owners, who have found
that providing meals and return

^^^Q SetS RKO Tjllie f(M

Kansas City, March 16.

process of

buildi its to play burgs

within a 300-mile radius: irst tour

will get under way by 12.

Several towns, ihg iSedali ,

Jopli and Spri already

booked.

The first unit will have a nut of

around $300 a day and will be
spotted for one and two-night stands
at $1 top. The units will either be
in form of variety show or concert
presentation. At the $2,100 figured
cost per week of each unit, approxi-
mately one-third will go for a head
liner.

v Present plan's are carry each
unit through a five or' six-week
stretch.

Lift Dick Stabile's Option

At Pittsburgh Chatterbox

ittsburgh, March 16. -

Immediate click of Dick Stabile's

band at Chatterbox brought a quick
lift i is option by . William Pehn
hotel management Two days after

his opening (4) for undeter-
mined run, Stabile was informed
he'd stick here until May 28, when
spot opens its summer dance place,

Urban Roof.

It'll be longest stay a band
has. had here since Kay Kyser
pulled out. Although there's noth^
ing definite yet, talk is that either
Joe Reichman or Freddy Martin
will get the roof job for the warm
months.

ike, Lent

transponation for acts they cati'l

won't use is an expense they can't

afford;

Aussie Acts Booked

Los Angeles, March 16.

Bob Parrish and. Moran and Wiser
are sailing to Australia April 28 to
tour the Tivoli circuit.

Ruth Durrell and Sisson and Neal
also are sailing, for the Antipodes
from Vancouver tomorrow (Wed.).

Three Bands for State
Ted Lewis, Horace Heidt and Cab

Calloway bands will' fill nearly the
entire month of ' Ajiril at Loew's
State, New York, Only open week,
April 7, will be ocdupied^y Ed Sul-
livan and a nitery-type stage show.
Lewis' band goes into the State

April 1; Heidt, April 15, and Callo-
way, April 22.

Mi ,

ering with Dwi Wiman,
producer , for

vaude rights to the revue. Legit
production closed Saturday (12) in

Washington,: D. C.
Currently Todd has i riehearsal

tab edition • of 'At Home . Abroad,'
musical that ran last year at Win-
ter (harden, Y. The Shuberts, who
produced the legit 'Abroad,* have,
hunk of the vaude version, which
opens for. RKO Providence
March 25.

Meroff, 'Ingenues' Units

icago, March 16.

Theatre Booking , owned
50% by Balaban -ft Katz, is doing a
considerable amount of .RKQ book-
iiig with its own 'HoUsrwood In-
genues' unit and the Benny Meroff
band show.
'Hollywood Ingenues' opens at the

Palace (Fox), Milwaukee, Friday
(19), and follows with an RKO
string including St. l?aul, Minne-
apolis, Davenport, andT'Sioux City.;
Meroff unit, to which I^BO has added

I
Jean Parker as star tapster; goes
into the Chicago Palace week be-
ginning April 2, with an option for
three iadditional weeks.

Lukes: with Sun
icago, March 16.

George Lukes, formerly ink
Humphrey's assistant at Keith's, and
later N^w York RKO agent, has
joined the Gus Sun agency here to

handle radio and night club book-
ings.

. ,.

Replaces Malcolm (Buzz) Eagle,

who resigned recently.

NEWSCASTER TO COAST
: St. Louis, March. 16.

George Byron who served as m.c.

newstator arid featured warbler at

Ambassador, .. F&M's downtown de-

luxer for iBve and one-half months,
has Seen Shifted to L. A. where he

has beien signatured for an indefinite

period as m.c. at the Paramount the-

atre. Byron.left .'New Faces' to come
to this burg in triple assignment.

I He opens at the.L. A. March 25.

Cincy All-Radio Show

, March 16.

Acts from Crosley's WLW and
WSAI ill constitute the complete
stage show at the combo RKO Shu-
bert the week of April 9. Deal is

on a percentage basis. It's the first

time for an all-local radio lineup at
a major Ci
On several occasions there were

performances by Crosley talent, on
an indie set-up, at Music Hall, Taft
auditorium and Zoo summer
garden.

Nan Blakstone Better
Nan Blakstone goes Into the Club

Esquire, Toronto,. March 26, for a

four-week run.

It will be the singer's first show-
ing since she was injured in an auto
crash in Detroit a couple of months
ago. Was to have opened " rfecently

at the Pdwatan Cliib, Detroit, but
date was cancelled when a plastic

surgery job on. her face failed to

heal in timcf.

¥s Worst ffk

, March 16

Cafe operators here report last
week's business the worst of the sea-
son, ith both Lent and the cab
drivers' strike to contend with. Un-
til the. strike, 10 days ago, business
had held up remarkhbly well for
the Lenten season; and it looked like
a banner year, but with the coming
of the stri business slumped

A few cabs operated, despite the
strike, all carrying both a driver and
bodyguard, and all with the handles
taken off the outside of the doors to
prevent any intrusion by strikers,

but few people cared tO patronize
them, having seen too many cabs
rippedi open by sluggers in the busy
Loop during the daytime.

Cafes di everything possible to
bring customers in, and take 'em
home again, but still it was no go.
Chez Paree. sent busses around to
hotels to pick up guests^ agreeing to
send them home agaiii, and used
private cars for regulars, to try and
bolster things, but without too much

ess. . Other spnte had a supply.
ot private cars oh hand and a girl

at the phone to service the citizens,

and everybody advertised the extra
eonvenlences, . both . in paid plugs
and with publicity notices.

Hotel dining and supper rooms
suffered the least, with their guests
patronizing thcni to some extent.

nSHMAN AIRING $3,000

CLAIM VS. LEW BROWN

Irving Tishman, vaude producer,
claims Lew Brown breached a con-
tract, for Buster ' Shaver and OUve
and George Brasnow, midgets, at the
Palm Island Casino, Miami, and has
asked his" attorneys to file suit • for
$3,000. Act was to have opened
there for four weeks.

According to Tishman and his atr
torney, Joseph Allentuck, Shave'r-
Brasnow contract's openihg date
read 'on or about Jan. 8.' Act
showed up at the nitery Jan. 9, with
Brown claiming that was a violation
of the deal and refusing to let them
appear.

.
Brown will be named as the Palm

Island Casino's producer this past
winter. Contract carried ohly
Brown's signature.

,

SHEERY'S P. A.'S?

Eleanore Sherry, songstress, has
several de.als pending for- vaude and
nitery personals.

She closed a 65-week run on the
Vim program on WOR, New York,
a couple of weeks ago;

Eddie Shayne in Hasp.
Chicago, Mar<fh 16,

Eddi Shayne, of Shayne and
Armstrong, dance team, ' in the
Lakevlew Hospital for an operation.
May have to cancel. date at State-

Lake here week of April 3.

Question of who Will produce the

shows and stage the dances at the

Piah-American Casiho, nitery. adjunct

of the Greater Texas, PahrAmerican
Exposition opening in Dallas June 12

is still up in the air. George Mar-
shall, directoir of sports and enter-

tainment, conferred most of yester-

day with Leon Leonidoif, producer at

Radio (jity Music Hall; Russell Mar-
kert; dance director at the same spot,

and Charles J. Freeman, Parafnount
booker, but no definite decision was
reached.

In order for Lepnidbff 'and M.arkert
to accept Marshall's offer, it would
be necessary for them to take leaves

of absence from the Music Hall. This

may snag the deal so far as they are
concerned.

Deal for Jo Mielzi , ace scenic

artist, and to entirely revamp the au-
ditorium on the expo grounds to

house, 'the elaborate Casi , is also
reported as not definitely set. Besides
altering, the auditorium, which last

year housed the General Motors ex-
hibit, Mielziner, if accepting, will do
the scenery for the first show, which
will top-line Ted FioRito's bandi and
Veloz and Yolanda, ballroom team.
Markert is sought to routine a troupe
of around 32 girls along . the same
lines as his Rockettes at the Music
Hall, with the chorus to be aug-
mented by a line of showgirls.
Budget for the revamping -of . the

auditoHum is reported as unlimited,
Dallas expo; officials being anxious
to put its Pan-American Casino on a
plane Where it would be in strong
competition with Billy Rose's Casa
Manana at the Ft. Worth Frontier
"Days Celebration, which get? under
way again June 1.

Besides the entertainment layout,
Marshall, intends staging a Pan-
American Olympics, which will In-
clude a 1,600-mile marathon race
from Mexico City to Dallas. Sports'
program Will also include midget
auto races and three football games,
two between college teams and th^
third involving pro outfits.. Marshall
is owner of the. Boston Redskins,' pro
gridiron outfit which next year
switches to Washington, D. C, as its

'

home town.

Benny The Bum Drops

Asjiault Charges Vs.

Philly Union Officials

h - Philadelphia, March 16.

Benniy the Bum forgave and forgot
last week—at least to all intents and
purposes—in his war With the Miisi-
cians' Union.
He called on the magistrate, before

whom he swore out warrants for the
arrest of A. A; Totnei, prez of the
Local, and Rex RIccardi, secretary,
and declared he wanted to drop the
charges -agalrist them. Benny, had
alleged the two men {jia^ .cpme into
his place and beat him iip during An
argument over his firing of a batid^

Tome! and RIccardi claimed Benny
was hit by swings his own bouncers
aimed at them. The magistrate dis-
missed the charges.

HOT SPRINGS CASINOS

REOPEN; PROBE FAILS

Hot Springs, Ark , March 16.
Closed for almost 10: Weeks si

raids were conducted by state Rev-
enue department employes. Hot
Sprhigs. gambling establishments
opened full . blast last Thursday
night (11).

The- legislative investigation
conditions in Hot Springs—a direct
result or aftermath of the raids-
failed completely with no charges
being filed. Legislative session closed
same day casinos opened. •

Swanky Club Belvedere, one of
the clubs raidedi opened tlvee weeks
ago for dining and d^nci
gambling. However, the
swung open Thursday night.

Jake Lubin Due North
J. H. (Jake) Lubin, general man-

ager of Loew's vaude booking office,
leaves Hollywood, Fla„ March 23 for
New York,
Bedded for the past several weeks,

Lublrt is sliir ill. With him are his
wife and daughter (Mrs, Marvi

I Sohenck).
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Reviews

HOLLYWOOD REST.
(NEW YORK)

It's almost a year since Benny
Fields blew, into the , Hollywood on,

Broadway from Joey Jacobson's

Ghez Paree in Chicago. It was then

is second 'first' in a few -months;

is first time as a single and sans

rii
,

ipssom Seeley was at the

Chez Paree, and his first major bi-eak

\ Broisidway, also sold, was given
im by Joe MosS at the Hollywood.
One week after his Broadway de-

but arid ever since, everybody east

of the Rockies sieemed to claim credit
for sky-rocketing Fields. Few menr
tioned former 'firsts'; that he was the

*
first crooner of popular songs; that
he was the first stage singer to lise

a megaphone; that he was always a
Crrade A song salesman. Fewer still

gave and are giving credit to the
two men who might have claitned
"some. . criedit themselves for making
Fields a 'name', after years of head-
lining in vaude With Miss Seeley.
These are Jacobson and Joe Moss.
But regardless, lay all of. Fields!
'sponsors' end to end and you still

have only Benny Fields.
Fields iis in the. Hollywood this

time at $2,000, considerably more
coin than he received for his original
date at the, Broadway niteryi but
he's

.
paying off with an entertaining

and seemingly tireless song session.
Arrangements and delivery surefire.
Special 'Crooner's; Lullaby* is one
number that Fields himself will have
a >>ard . time topping.

'

Besides Fields, Hollywood's cur-
rent floorshow also holds a couple of
other sock turns.- These are Marion

and Irma, femme acrobatic teamt
whose swell balancing and cbhtor-'

tion tricks are only half of their ap-:

peaL Other 50% is thieir looks, both
foreign lassies loQking , as' though
they had stepped out of this same
nitery's s. a. chorus. This is this

teams second appearance on this

side, previoiusly having . showed at

Badio ,City Music . Hall. Also in
the strong applausie-getting clasis is

the V'er.y youthful ballroom team of
Joe and Betty Lee :

(New Acts). Ex-
cellent dancers, pair are also lookers
in their, respective gendres,
Remainder of the show is, typical

of the Hollywodd. Going on and on
as m. c,, and stiU doing a swell job,
iis Jack, Waldrori. Vocals,' besides
Fields, are capably provided by Ruth
Brent and Del Cansino, latter, a ro-
mantic Layn type, being especially
strong.. Ponies and showgirls, latter
headed by/another Hollywood fix-r

turci Marion Martin, • look arid aire
dressed okay. . Chorines' hockey
game, however, is a very tame and
unnece.ssarv affair.
Lennie Hayton's show and dansa-

pation jmusic. plus the show's Een-
ierallv high entertainment nualities,
make the Hollywood's $2.50 per
mi inrium ouite a bargain .currently
for the visiting fireriien. Scho. -

Alivays
:Working

"WHITEY"

AL. ROBERTS

NEW YORK
WEEK MARCH 19TH

IRVING CHARNOTT

TERRACE REST., N Y.
(HOTEL NEW TOUKER)

JLepri Beiascj has done a cbniplete
about-face with his dansapatibn as
evidenced at the Hotel New Yorker,
where he has succeeded Abe Lyman'.
From the suave. Continental rhythms
which first distinguished the Belasco
style of rhythm, he's gone sweet-hot
and forthright in his tefb tempos.
Claims, that that's what they want,
and who is he to argue with the
great unwashed?
Belasco had his experience, on a

recent national tour in the keys
like.Minneapolis. Cleveland, Los An-
geles, Cincinnati, etc., and decided
that his new team of . 12 men will
cater to the mass rather than the
class hoofers. But with all the
compromise,, the maeistrd hasn't lei;

down his hair completely because hie
still mixes it up suavely with ah
occasional rhurnba and doesn't per-
mit his music to go completely Rose-
land.

. .

The Hitz-management of the Hotel
New Yorker. N, Y., and the . exten-
''ive chain into the' midwest, evi-
dences anew to what extent the table
d'hote dinner trade, in the sundry
hotel grillrooms, have absorbed " part
of. the vaudeville slack. Repeal
made that possible .because • that
oxtra cocktaiil or two is a painless
form of "couvert and more than aver-
ages thie upped budgets for the tal-
ent.

Belasco's own band includes the
Andrews Sisters (Patti, Marine and
LaVerne). a hot. scat trio of femmes
who. do" the vocal interludes in the
accepted modern planner. He also
has Wes Vaughan as vocal soloist
nlong with Smith Howard. Andy
lona's Hawaiians .are. the relief Quar-
tet hailing from the Coast, and not
1 i/iknown via thie records. They're
affectively presented back of the
rostrum, being disco.vered via a
'Gliding, nanel effect on a super-nlat^
form above the bandstand. It's a
novelty way of introducing the No.
2 combo. On the floor,' is Serge Fla.*.
extravagantly billed as 'world's
'greatest juggler.' who's just another
opening act, pre.sumably purchased
because of the short budget. Pep-
nino and Beatrice » .(New Acts')' are
the ballroomologists. Abel,

LELIDO
(PARIS)

Paris, March .5.

Up .in the swanky Champs-Elysees,
this spot used to bie the .tops in the
way of after dark spots in this tp^yn
and still doles' a good glide on the
momentum it gained, back in; the
Ijonanza days^ .Since' then, the after-

darkers have shown a preference for
the little 'boitesj' %yhere elbow rbom
is at a premium, but the Lido has
huri^ on with cbriimendable tenacity
and still holds an attraction which
only the Lido can offer.

It no longer goes in for mammoth
floor prbductibps, but always offers

a sufficient diversity of acts of a
class high enough to maintain inter-

esting and worthwhile attractions.

Presently the. spot is specializing in
a '60c. tea darisarit which is catching
plenty. . .

When caught; Lillian Ellis. Danish
toe dancer; topped three attractions
of a sort that- go, well in this spot
With her are the Lai Fdun's, Chinese
acrobats and' dancers recently in

England, arid Zoiga and Rachel, local

dance team.
Miss Ellis does two dances. First;

a Viennese waltz, trace.s flowing
figuries on her tpes,'while the isecbrid,

a dance of her native Denmark, in
its oddness lends color to unusual
movement.
The Lai Fbiin's, three men, two

women (one woman short here), conir
bine .difficult contortions with more
difficult acrobatic.s to close' with the
extraordinary stunt of combining a
slow waltz while spinning plates atop
long sticks held in each hand. Com-
monplace, but attractive arid liked.
Zoiga and Rachel have been seen
often in this town, but. offer a rieo-

apache of the type liked by Parisienis.

Two bands. Frank Alferio, With a
l2-piece •• orchestra,- and a smaller
Te(rigo In ^1esse furnish the beat for
those who wish to step. Leon
Volterra is still the operator, while
Georges Lerov is the stage director
and holds the exclusive booking
rightis.

$1 during tKf^eek and $2 on Sat-
urday. .

'

Opening show, is sad stuff for joint
with 80 much promise. Clearly
sho.v^ed - heavily-shaved nut. Larza«
lere picked up some of the acts him-
self around town and in Reading.
Apparently realizing how bad it 'was,

he called in Harry Biben, 'who books
Benny's arid Palumbo's. Biben will
do all the booking in future. ,

•

James, Hall m.c.'s and remirids the
aud that he was once, in 'Hell's An-
gels' and other pix. His announce-
ment of acts is perfunctory, his jokes
.fall flat, and his singing is only so-
so. He's, too full of the 'class' which
Larzalere is demanding.
Kay Hjamilton is; shiart little

warbler, with a speedy," breezy style
all her . own; ."he's good and went
over well. Elaine arid Donaldson are
a Smooth .bftllroorii team, Of the
dther acts, booked by Larzalerie him-
self, Harry Glyn, the Galloping Ma-
jor, *ahd Reynolds Massey, a singer,
are the only ones rating attention,
Glyri is an old-tiriie 'vauder and a
witty monologist.
Music is provided by Kenny Fry-

er's eight^piece band. Seems to, be a
pick-up outfit that's okay dishing
out dance tunes, but hasn't found
itself yet In playing a show; Should
have a batoneer at its head during
the acts. Fryer : plays the piano.

Herb.

BAL TABARIN, K Y.
Iriformality is the watchword at

Jean Hourcle's . Frenchy rendezvous
in the heart of Times Sq., and
it spells success. Entertainment,
changed weekly, is fast and light, as
are prices of beverages arid food. Inr
conspicuous location is one drawback
to getting transient" trade, but regu-
lars are -mainstay:
Ad lib principle operation

spreads from the pr.opriietor, who
doubles his greeting With singing,
maestroing Antoine Garry's five-,

piece band and wielding the maracias
in Latin niUsic. to the patrons who
join , in the clowning without get-
ting rough; Band goes jazzique, ma-
rimba, tango or swing as per re-
quest.
Speedy twice-nightly show is cori\r

prised of: three ,acts who do two
turns -each^-CUrrent are Paco and
Blanche, mixed dance' team; Celes-
tirie Alvi, contralto, and. Sylvita,
Spanish dancer,
Miss Sylvita's routines comprise

regulation Spanish dance and Mexi-
can^ tergmg with castanets. Last is

fmisKed tripping around atop a Mex
brOad-brimroed lid.- Miss Alvi's pro-
portions put her in the ' traditional
operatic pririia donna, class, though
her; voice is slightly less imposing
iri French soi)gs.

After switching from, (iuban - re-
galia, used in their fiirst rhumba
turn, Paco and • Blanche, really go
to town with an exceptionally good
apache dance; Both -possess grace
and "good sense of tirriing. Hurl.

JUNE and ADELE PARRISH
DANCING VIOLINISTS

H.'VRm6>'¥ SINGING - DANCtXG AtCOKDlON
Featured At EMPIRE ROQIVI, PALMER HOUSE/CHICAGO

JUST COMFI,KTK ".SHOKT"' FOR ATI.;\S l''IL.U CO.

IVAN FRANK'S
(BALTIMORE)

Baltimore, March id;

Ivan Frank, who runs 'the Hofbrau
on, Broadway, has put soriie real coin
intp his spot here, and stands to
click. FeatuHng the same type of

Alpine arid Bavarian cuisine^ enter-
tainment and set-^iip,as in' his New
York .spot, he is stressing here the.

•restaurant angle above the niteiry,

which looks like good jiidgment.
Located iri the Gault, Arcade, in

the heart of the business loop, this

spot has seeri a ,succession of inter-
national dine-and-danceries from ,the

Chinese, through the speaks arid RuSr
s'ian to the present Alpine. It's an
upstairs spot with entrances from
two streets and seems due: to attract
a food business. At present, ddbrs
open at 5:30;

Frank is featuring a popular priced
food riienu, with $1 and $1.50 dinners,
and. a wfne list about on a par with
most of the niteries around towri. All
of the waiters in costumes .entertain
throughout the evening with special
sessions at seven and elieveri thirty,
For music there are .two bands, one,
native, brought here • for the job of
community singing and , atmospheric
doings, and the other a local girl

combination for dancing. Decorations;
are in keeping and expertly done;

Business has been steady sirii:e

opening March 1 arid biiildihg daily.

No cover charge at any time with
minimum check . 75c, Frank Hol-
lander, local manager, is hiaking an
impression as greeter and pepper-
upper.
Popular pi*lces and food angle

should put this spiot over. Burm.

the turns -with just an eye to
They're all versatile, don't have
repeat any numbers and some ofw
make as many as three appearancp«
without lessening either their own
the show's effectiveness.

Standout is femme team of Haw
thorne and: Whitney (NeW ActsV
biggest applause-getters aside from
vet^operatic tenor, Angelo Di Paima
now in his second year here. Gala
are a ringside paradise fok looks and
talent easily matches their s.a

'

M.c. dutieis are handled by Pord
Crane, personable yourig singer who
sticks to straight anriounceriients and
for his own specialty contributes a
flock of pop tunes in a nice, pleasine
voice. Conferenciers invariably have'
a tough time here when they try to

Grane was apparently
warned beforehand and wisely sticks
to what he doeS best, giving show a
nice balance and achievirig for hira.
self what smacked of a war click
with this mob.
Lone other, turn is dance team of

Barnett arid Parker, couple of kidswho have a series of terp fashions
at their toe-tips. Boy arid a girl they
mix them up with taps, ^hu^nbas,
musical comedy routines arid ball^
roomology and in all of them show
a corking sense of showmanship and
fla.shy versatilityi

Ei riie Young chorus has eight gals
most of. them easy on eyes arid all

'^PJ^^ x*^^^* As a whole,
it.s the best stepping line, to hit a
nitery here in some time. They're
neatly costumed, too, and numbers

(Contiriued on pagie 51)

HARRIS, CLAIRE and SHANNON
A neiv design in bHllroom dancing

Held over at the RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL, New York
and DOUBLING'a RETURN DATE at the ROXY, New York

Beginning Week of March 19
l>lkK('TIO>:i

New Vork, HENRY WlESE — Chicago.

EVERGREEN CASINO
(PHILADELPHIA)
.Ehiladelphia> March 10.

Second of two new Ph.illy niteries
to open within two days of each
other is the Evergreen Casino, an
ultra-ultra spot that's a $3, cab bill

from the heart 6t town. Open dur^
ing prohibish and after repeal, spot
was doing okay as a inediurri-Driced
wine and dancery Until a lock Wa.s
slaoped on it for,selling after hours

It now has bieen, taken over by
Harold Larzalere, former key rnan
of the Speedway Tavern,..Reading
He hasn't sparied any coin: in ready-
ing his spot. For class,, ritziriess

and extravagance in decor, this place
compares with the best.
Oh the first floor are two bars

(one strictly for men) arid the main
dinery. The latter will seat 300 com-
,fortably. Upstairs is private ban-
quet room. Prices are in the rarified
strata, although minimums are' only

NIXON CAFE
(PITTSBtJRCJH)

Pittsburgh, March 12.

Instead of upping - the entertai
,
T

riieht budget Tony Conforti has done
"he next best thing at his downstairs
spot—he'is reducea the nuniber of
aictS'and -picked up some-quality stuff

Wisdom of this move is demonstrated
plentifully in the result, since it's

the snappiest little floor show Nixon
has had in last couple of -seasons.

Spreading' ihree acts and a line
intd a revue approximating an hour,
and what's more, making it stick, is

no easy job, hut Joe Hiller, who does
the booking' for Conforti, has picked

• • TRAMP BAND • •

jm Finished 6 Months at COTTON CLUB, NEW... YORK
ALSO PARAMOUNf PIGJURE

"MOUNTAIN MUSICV STARRING BOB BURNS

Now On Tour Wijh CAB CALLOWAY
Personal Direct! , HERMAN STARK, COTTON CLUB, NEW YORK

GILL
'Southlarid's

Gentleman'

FOUR FLASH DEVILS

WISHES TO.THANK :

VIVIAN VAN DAMM
Ti/IRS. L. HENDERSON
MISS ANDERSON and

LEN MITELLE

For their kind co-operation

with the presentation of hit

single act. Very suQcessful iri

stage, Im, radio enjoagements.

NOW FILMING with Buddy
Rogers, at STUDIOS,
ELSTREE,

Booked Solid I'M!- Juno

Returning for Vacatjpn

in July

Resumi
ments

I. V.

ROBERT LUFF
A., LONDON, ENG.

J

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

160 WEST ST. NEW YORK

J H . L U B I N
GENERA L MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER
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THISJVEEK (March IS)

NEXT WEEK (March 22)
ihg day .

of

RKO

jHOit l-lttle Ore
Betl Skelton

BOSTON
K«l(h'a (18)

Gab Calloway Bd
(11) „

pjirk Avenue Rev
Xrdgar Kennedy
jjHiy Sinull

(CHICAGO
i^alAC^ (10)

N T G Kev
(12) :

.'World's Fairest, on
Parade'

Cllly Felndt
DiRmohds

:

Paul Regan
CINCINNATI
Viilace (10)

count. BemlvicI R«v
(12)

N T G Rev

CT.r.VELANl>
Piiiuce, (10)

•World's Fairest on
Parade'

Cllly Felndt
. Diamonds.
Paul-: Regan «

(12)
Sally Rand Co

DAYTON
Kelth'N (IV)

. Olsen & Joh n.son
KANSAS CITY
Matnstreef (10)

Fred Warlnff Co
MINNEArOMS,
Orphenm (13)

. 5 Tip' Tope -V

Ben .Yost's. Co
Bill Hosan Bd

:
Al Trahan

.

Elnner Gleve Co.
SCHENECTADY

• KeHh'H: (l«-20)
Utiidpn Paris 4i N Y

• TROY
K<e|tli'ft (IOt-32)

.Edgar...Kennedy

LYDA SUE
TOMMY TRENT

tVcek March IHtli

L&KW'S STATE, NEW !

With DAV E APOLLON
Dir. LRDI>y ft SMITH, RkO Hldir:

NEW YORK CITY
State (18) .

Dave AnoUon Rev
'

COLVMBrS
. HMMid (10) :

;

Major Bo%Ve.<i Rev
I'lTTSnUROH
St«nl«jr (io)

m«p|n ,F4>tchit •

Johnny Hamp Ore.'

Samuels Bros
WASHINGTON
CapUol' (JO)

Helen .Reynolds Co
Arthur R«llly
WInl Shaw
Stone . & laee
Billy Wells & 4 .F
Taibert HasletL

Paramoanf

KKW.YOitiC CITY
.
Paramoont (17) -

Benny. Goodman Or
& J Hubert

Edith
. Mann,.

AVSTliN
I'hramoD'n^ '(20-22)
Do'n Redman

BOSTON
.M<>trap«)lltnn (10)
Benny Davis' Co

CHlbAOO
Chlraro ' (10)

.Tommy Martin
Ro.semary Deeflng

Orlentnl (10)
.Toa<iuin Garay
COHPIR CHRISTl
• i»nlo«'« (32-33)
Bell's Hawallahs

DIBTROIT
MirhtKun <I»)

Biis.s T.,ewls & A
T4e Paul
R^vlripsters
Beatrice ' HoxVell
Nelss Tr

T.AREDO.
Tlvoll (24 only)

Bell's Hnwallnns
MONTREAL
lAteVf'H. (Iff)

Slums of Pnrls
SmiNOlTLO ,^IASS
Paramnant (10)

Park A'-o. Follies.
TORONTO
Sl^a'A (10)

Parad'-c ,on
. P;vraOe

WACO
Orithenm (1»-3fl)
Bell's Hawalliins

r

PHltADEtPHIA
AllcKlieny (33-34)

Wliitercardon Rev
. (25-27).
•I'xlfion Cole
(Three to fiU)

(15-i7i
arV & Fny

3 Brodoll SIS
TrvlTiK liJd wards
Johnny Rexcllo CO

Earle (IJ)) .

^InJor Bowps Co
(12)

Polles Parislenne
Vox (lb).

Geor/jos & .Taln.-i' v

Aiiviar Cii-'at Ore

ShPO Fiords Ore
^, ^')«"n (3lr3ff)
BIrOland
Don J{<»lWva

^.-.^ (1.7>1!1>
W'Mtir^arden Rev

Oxford (35-37)

Wlnteruarden Rev
(IS-20) .

Bud Carlell & Robh
.1 Brodell Sis
Irvlns Edwards
Jphnny Rexeilo Co

PITTSnUROH
Stanley (!») ^

S Samtiels X-

Stepin Fetch It
Johnny Kr'niji Ore

"'.• (12).-...'

Rev Int'Ie

•ASIflX.GtbN
Enrl« (1!))

.

James Evans On
Kirk & T.,aW.rem'
Bert Walton Co
SyH'la Manon' Co
.'

.

• (12)'
ClalrH A .Sana
Al Bci-nle
Leon ^^ava^rtl'
Georges & Jain;

Independent

rillCAGO
Wate Lake (20)

Jrtyce neinier
J,'oyd Christ v C.

ronviiift^ Dale •

ijR^koff .& Cannon
». >loat Waves
•LLINOS, MON'I'.
B|abco<ik (10-3())

'Shuffle .Aloris' Co
»»JTTK, MOX-T.

(il)
'fliufrio A.lonB' Co
»j»<l)IANAPOLI8

lirhi (10)

VfalKoh sis
Jimmy s,,Hhhcr
Allen Kent

-

5, .k^lamc
Nevv Yorkers
Qwynn & ortte
KANsvfl GitY. Mo.

•^"s^rraan

Kslellet Kew
Radcllff &. R«t,iKrr.t
Ted Cook

Ivinf;'. {lis Cii

MISS MONT.
• niiniu (23) .

ie AIopb' Co-

:w ORLK.yxs
St. ciiiirlcH ('ii-i:>)

Roscoc Mkh C,

3 n.niidall KIs .

<Threo to nil)

OKLAHOMA (ITV
Wiiriier (11)^32)

Giirrier WnU & 11

!SPOKANl<>
^liipre.HN (35-37)

'Rhurrle -MniiB'' ('»

WALLA<'E. IHAiiO
Grand (3|)

'Shurtle AloM >^'

Week of March 15
.^Htoriu n. H..

Ani'tai Chafi,. JaO
Ciiiitfrbiirv M,. .

.1st: half (15^17)
Duncan Gray .

White & Haddsn
2d half v(18-20)

Ij<?e' Donn.
Anita, ('has. Jack

;

'

' Domliilon
Al' Sandler ;t

'

New V.lcloirla
Act Siupprli

'

.loe (Griffin
Magyar Tr
'

. Trocadem
Senator Mur
Gyp.sy NMna-
Leonard Hfnry
Peter - Bei nard
Maurice

ASHTON
' MaJeHtle'

Gandl . Bros-
KIrku' Bros
McDohald 2 & Mills

RKO.MLKY
G^iimont

DInkle Denton 3.
Chris Charlton .

'
.

CAMDEN TOWN_
" Gaunioh't'

.\ndbs Fam

.

'Duncan's ' (Ndlles.

.

liieslle.. Stranpe-
CHADWKLL .'TH

..." Pnla4>«..
Jeani Florlan
Michel &.Her
Slan Stafford

CHELSK:
Pala«>e

Owen McGlvney
CLAPTON

Rliik
Pell A. Little.
Toledo
Blly & .Tpan
Ben<>e' & Go'Urey

EAST HAM
Granada

Ronald Gourley
Rei^Ble RedclUTe
R' Carlton. Sin
' -PIlKMIIv
'.Ten'fi Florl.in ..

Alichel & H»/o
Staii Stafford
EIXiEWARR ROAD

Graiid
Peiter Fannu
Gal I lard 4

J01 Pttterson
.

ED.MONTON
Empire.

.Sjitsiniia' & 6ha
Pointer 3
Raynjond ' Smith
HA.SIMERSMITH

I'ala«'«)-

Grade' Schenck' Co
Haniiony. Kini;'<
G '& J Dormonde

ILVOBD
Super

Andria & Curtis'
>lksu & Yuri
Terry Wijsoji

.

ISLINGTON
Blue Hall

.l,$t half (15-17)
Lee. Dbnn
Anita, :Ghas. Jack

2d. ha:|f (lR-20)
D'urica'n ' Gray.

. Whyte.-^ . rtaddeh

kiLBL'RN
. Grahfce

Peter Fannan
Gulllard 4

Jtfe Peter."3pn.

X.EWISHAM
- Falac«.

Whirlwind's
AnBrela-Parselles-
Crastbhians
lEYTONSTONE

RlaU«
.Ro'nai 'Gourle>f
ReKRle -Redcllffe
NEW CROSS

Kinema
-Delfont &. J^ko .

Shaw & Weston
Hlntonl Brios

FECKHA.M
Palace

Delfbnt & Toko
Shaw & 'Westph

'

Hlntonl 'Bros
SIIEPH'RDS Bt'SIl

Pavilion
Carroll Levis'
Felovis
Harmony .,Kings .

: STAMEORIV HILL
Resent

"

Renara
4 Hermans
Ldslle Strange'

STRATFORD
Broadwa.v

.4ndre & Curtis

.>la,<!u & Turl
Terry Wilson. ^.

STREATIIA^I
Palace .

Wilfred Greenff 6
TOOTING
Granada

RimacB
TOTTENHA.>I

. Palace
Pell & Little
Toledo
Elly & Joan
Rehee &' Godfrey
tottenH,*m
court uoad
Paramount

.

Ragtime.. 8-

Petor Bernard '
;

.

Gerry - FltzGei-ald
Vnhn & Kent
Leslie Chi Ids

Pfovinciai

Week of March 15
ABKKDKK.

Tlvoll
Jack Anthony
Rond Rowell
Hilda Meacliam.
I teller Hi Clare
Dertrils Boys-Rita
Sherman Fisher Gls
J Cheroy & Ptnr

uarrOw
Palace

Tony Gerrard Co
Reco & 'May
Co HS. booked

BELFAST
Rhie

Florence' Oldham
Co as bopl(ed

EA.^TIIOrKNE
Lu'vinr.

Tei ry's 'Stars

KDINBrKGIf
New Vlrloriii

C 'Gii brip.llo . I )ajii'«'rl<

•.. cfceiit
Jaf '

• I'JiPic

o.vitl

nrth Fisher
Donald ' I'eers-
H.-i.l:; *: Es*'<ic:.

(".irter . Hdliiies
.N Ai-riaut K: Hros -

A.nrr'ers & Wnller.
<"avn)6
Sa ds & 'on la'

;(iLAS(iOW
. I'liriimiMint

.Aai-(in.<< .V- Kr'oric
Itc.iyJ Orde

Pavilion
Elliott & Gitana
Sobsky's DoKfl
.Pryde '& Love
8 Ladyfrlehds
May, Jack; Biiddy
Maurice &'Mny
Jack Kirkwood

.

hlddfrsfielu
RIts

4 Pranks
Stanford &. McN
Co as booked

T.EEDS
Parambii

Roy Fox Bd
leith

. Capitol

.

.I.St half (15-17)
3 Briphtons

2d half (18-20)
( Ritchie GI.S .

LIVERPOOL
Parnmo'unt

.

.'Harry Fryer Bd
LITON
Alma

Tommy Hahdiey'
.Fay re .'4

Co 'as b'oOUed .,

plv,moi;th
PitlllCC

Robb Wilton
l'efirB;'y'...Cbohranie'

Ifn v'er...Ji' Lee
Len Bei'mon'
(;o.llln.sbn';.t .Doa

. .T Sr., J Ormonde
4 Whedlcrs '

.'letters
.iillly BaiT A Lady

Cabaret 691$

NEW YORK CITY
ItertoloMrN
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•.Ihiiuiy*. Whalfcn Ore

.Yyi'ifj? ItiiBcl
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.lose I
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.Tyj P.c'ycr.

JOih"! 'JiilM'il

lfils'Wlc.I,e'
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Uuten iv.iii'i'js

.Hloiidie .Sciilt
,

Uveij n (.Jllvur-

.

A'inaiitlii Itaiiiliiljili .

.Jlininy T loiniis

.Miixie Ar nslioii'

.•\iii.v ,S|)e li'br

.Mllly l>iii it.'ls

I'oiH l.'>i l!<-'ld

.iMt'k .Vr; ..Mil

l.iiniiy t>iiiim(iii? i)i i

ItniKH

.Men Gi>li1cn Ore

.'t Oorinncnlfi Is

.Sl«f Tolch.n'lV,

C'hic' Kai-MU'r
I'Mi.ilc l.iiml'icrt ..

'VKIan Itaiy..

The.. MiicoliSs
(Icne Arohor
ViCRinla Smith
Hcina -Dell.

.|to;;er Steele Ore
,lar;k Wallti.re i)yr

:luh..^ll^lllor

.Marble ITart'

.lean .Mc(;ituU'y

II I I'd, Kenaiii'l -.

Cafe Vtilciiclii-

Don C'asiinov
La Oltanllla
r.a .Sullanll.a

r,w (\nrlta
Don Jtian Or*

Call.cntf

Job: Herbert
Oshlns' & I.^ssy
Sbo. lAng
Ann Paige
Hale Sis
Callente Cabellerbq
. Clihteuu ' Moderiie '

Marilyn G'ayjior
Allan Foster
Al' .\poil6h Oro

Club Howdy
Jbhn Adams
Al Benson
Shirley Walts
Ne'll. Stone '

Club Gauclio
DIhiitil & VlrRll
Sylvia Stv C.lalr'

''Ynez ,La ' A'ail

-Ramon Carrosco H
Gauchbs .'

' Club iimurf '

Felipe .de Flores
Consuelo Aloreno
Bllseo G repel' Oro
Roslta Or.Vega -.

Carmen' Ramos
Rene ;t Estela
Rbldnn
Don Hilberto Ore

V<H|.. KouKC
irWIn CSIihert
I'lsdale? •.•

Coittin Cliib

Ethel Waters.
Geo D:AVashlnBlbn
Nicholas . r0^5 '.

Duke Ellln>rtort Ore
'Bessie Dudlev
3 Giants of. R'yth'ni
Ivie Andersorv
Alu'n'&. Anise

. Mardo Brbwii'
May DljtKes
Wen Taibert Choir
Ed Mallor.v. Orch
;B1U Bailey

•lack Deitii)Key>

Phil Rnnianri .
Ore

'

Carl &• L- Bonner
bu Pierrot '8

Joe Feser Ens
Jane' .Stanley,

'

Tbnt ~& -ChnTUe —
Louise. Brydbiri..'.

Ei.ritico

CJhIta
.Lon'.'RancheroS S

Adellna ..Duran
Carlos Montoya-
.MAClovia & Cajidido
Roslta- Plo* '.

Don .Alberto Ore

El; .Morocco

.

Brnje

•Torendor

I,os .-ie.'dns

Pedro Via Bd
French CnNlho

Adalet
Ferai nenga
Betty Brlte
Betty Bruce ..

Florence- C.lijimbecoe
Hilda Eltonie
Rolf Holhein
.,Tohnny Ci)««

.

Xavler I#mercler
7 .MnrnyillBs
RekUofs
Rhoenriids.
Florence Spencier
Tullah & . Myl
Iris' Wayne.
VcKa Asp.
Paul Ash Ore
V. Ti-avei-s Ore.
C Cromwell Ore

GreentVleli VilliiKe
'

.. CaNliio
'

,'Mieen, Cook
Vera -Diipn.-
Peter Randall.
.\nn Stuart
.Duryon's D"lls
Variety' 4

Clyde Brenniin (trc

.. Ilurlem I'liiroiir

Ei'skine H'wUlns Md
Lillian Fltzixernld
Edna Mae lloliev
Eddie Harron
B. Castle & Scull
M.ie Rrown
Willie .lackson
Tiny Bunch
Lovey .Lane
Fairbanks .''Is

Dee L McKay
Ebony Rasriils
Fred & Ginifcr,
Edwards Sis
Pauline Brynnt
.Thelma, Mlddlelon

llh'kor.v iroiioe

Joe -Marsala.
A dele. G Irard
Ch^is Tc.n'Ka rden
Stuart iV: l>;i rro.W'-

AdcloGlrai'd
Bunny iterri

'iri.V*v'd Itew'.rtM'rmii

Benny Fields
'

Eddie Noll
Delia Kl.liy

.Mariiiri .\<)|iin.

Letty -Komiile-

.

..Io sep h I ne ' 1 1 1 > 11 .s t o n
Del firtsino

.Mit^i Haynos.
Tempo:-kinj;;s

; Ada t;erin:.ii'd

.Ho.vvi'ird- N.I.C'liol.'s

l)emili'l
rvar<rle ,K- Aridr

'

naiil Ri'iiwis
" Da vev!s

'Theodm'-ii' , a

.Mi I'd! ell Ay if.

-Hotel ViiilMiMMii

'DicU . .,'''?"!i''re i

.M'arly.' (Jfildcn
'

Clbarles. Mlii

'I"he Vci'n'rin.s

'

.Mrs. il \y Tli(mip.--'n

Molet \it(oi

Vincent liopez Ore,
Kred 'l<<i\vfM'.

'.Mellia 'Aiiilslnk

ISmlly Vrin Ijm <vr>

.'t.'has' M liffmn r'l'

.Stfinley .U'lifl h
Unhci-I I.'vli'll

l"'ior»ii'/.o.<!

WnJIdli. it

Itlitfiiort-'

Uprai'C. Ilcldi di,'

I^ysUoih MiikIu-."'

Iloi)' .NffCoy
A & y IviiiC

l>aj'ry C^otlun
..\.i't 'I'hor.scn

.Jerry DoVyiie
Dick,. Aloi'Kii n
Miirfon I'Ici-c

Hotel i.'oiiiiiiodiin'

Helen U'.viinii

.Minis Wllliiiiii

Dolly Ardcn
Don ,S ,lt-nriiii»;H

Tommy i)iii>-i-.s Oic
e.lyihe Wi.iKlii

Jack Lennar
3 Esquires

utcl Cdlion
Bi)bby Hayea Oro
Ralph Torre!}
Theodora Biopka
Oscar Deye.
Jfurlel Byrd
Bob ' Berry .

Hotel Knit^i' Hootkc

N Brandewynho Or
-.MaviiVe. T^ppin
-Djck 'Stone
Essex Troubadour^
lioiei rtii

Roy Str

ol<rl Governor
Clinto

-Siii.'irt J'liles

Hay O'Haia Or
Hotel ^Hulf .Moon

( rooklyn)

-Rosin
.Boijby
.Maiiya . Aver.
..VlAi'-ioh' Kaye
l\tu ' Casey- Or

' llolel. I.esliiKto

-'(Dzzle Slelson Ore
Siiiivloy ' Moyd '

«ilel Lincoln-'

ts.ii'a in .Jones Or*
: llolei McAlitln

.^noch l.tRht Ore
-Xiary Danis
4 <i)iri-/'alK.'i Rht
ilU'i-lcl ^Sherman
.llotel Moiilchilr

(Toral lsianilcr<..
ifnl llnp' . Ore .

Bill Unrohc.
(Jeorge

.
'I'prdy.!'

Ann ('o'urtney.
Jules . Lb-sch

lioiei, .Miirrity illlT

(Fountain ' Rooiii)

'Dolores 'Fhrris
Riitb K1dd
FriMiU MOCbfmIcK
Will Daiiland ,

..Eleanor Bowers'
Rh.y Sadler
wniard Keeler Ore
S'antiona';& IPiTrc^I'd

orket

.Leon, Belaaoo Ore
SerKO Flash' .'

.•\ndy lona Orb
Te.SB Garden
Pe'pplnb Beatrice
Rose -' Blaine.
Tiny Wolf
Sonriy S'ehuyler

Hiilol Park rertlrnl

'I'lo. Toe. GJrls
'.lerry. Blhli,ie Ore
Rof^coe: Ails
Betty, Lewis

.

Buddy Brown
(-lark Rin»rWn1t.
Men of Man' tan
' Hotel I'ark .Miie
Junibr- Raphael O.c.c

Hotel -'''Perinu'lvniiiH

Benny Gnodihnn Bd
- Be rii l\a I'd . & G rah'm
Frances Hunt .

llotel IMccudilly

-Trent Patterson'
Ton! (Ja.ve
.\rnb' & Zola
Jerry .Stewart
•Dave .Schooler 6rt>

Hold ..Pla,«n

Will McCune Oro
r-r;U . Atlvlnson'

'

I'aijclio'H. Oro
MartDKlns
Paul Draper

Il4»tel KiioNevell

;i Esnulres
i!uy l.omhardd Ore
lioiei Itllx-CiirlloN

H ('ialre.& Sh'nopn
r.ime''3

x>:dnii Janls'
iSb nor TO> rices
4 kl-a<ldbcks
S<oska
Senpr Wences.
Dnrclle
A friiiue
Basil t^'omeen Ore.
Arihaii Veciey .'Ore

Hotel SiiVO) -I'lnM

Dwisht FlsUe
ICmile . Pel I I Ore
llaliiinera^ Ore

Sliello

I'eKKy riolan
Hob Lo<:kii<lRe
.loseph Xalour' Ore

oJel St. 4;eori;e
(ilriioklyn)

Eli DnnlzWiK '

:l Mack Bros
RlHi

llotel siierr.v-

Netlierland

J'ahia Jt klrsolT
tren .1,(1(11 |cnsi<y
li.ii phiiel'
l.iihijV .'Doiill'liiKb

\ Icliolns' y.or]rf
,.Ser.i;o .Se'rKcy
Catlierlnti Gr<ly
Max nunchuk'Prc

llotel St.

A! in CO
> lex RolK.ln IS

lively II i.MiKe
'•

l.icl!. Kherr (fi-

lm's Deo
'Cirisha

Hotel SI. IteKiM
.(Iridiiini ICpooi:)

iCiiiii ''(iiema n - Or.
,\l ed 1 11 nn . Dan nn
'I'aul Geri'ils

ilolel Toft
•ien. 1 1 all Or
i idll.v I ),'i.wn

.IViliiiny .Al (•|<('f''v.er.

Hiiiiuiior.s ()! ifyi'm
. Holt'l Viiiiilerhilt

ilddje l,;viie '^r."

(Jofiilelle A!v I''fi rrlcf-

lioi-othy -I lb we.

ilolel Uiilitorl
Astorlii

'

Ala rip . floria
Hvii ' S.v.niii)>{l(i(i

I'Mdin l.oliaron lid

\ii. hi/fl.-.y.arin <}<<

ilolel WelllnRloii
Hd Al'iiyi.'liofr (Jrc

ilolel We,vlln

Alex. FoRarly-.
('liarlip vVi lifht

•Itiiiniy iiell.v'M'

1 '.y'oiit liiarlro H.i.i •

liin.Kty ('Dslellb .'

Da'Nny lllKf^jns
'ViiUKlin «'onir().rt-

.liiiiH Kl'ckwood
li-ji Va'ciKcll

.

.(.Jliidj H Kii je'

Gene Wallers'
Carter «r, Sohaub
3 Raymonds
Re nee
.Irene Mausalh
Grace Brlscoihb
Dick Sc Dottle. J<>ries

Santos & Elvira
Isabel- Brown
Lionel Rniid Ore
Elena McCoy
Mary' Lane .

Joe Capello Ore

retell

Simeon .Knravn,elT
Doria Bir.so-

Ylleniiv Gabrlclle
.Michael .Mlchoh
N'ndia
iV.>Stoy3Jiovi}Ky
Mlst:ha
S Barmbv.Hky
Nicholas Mdllhey r

TJla Lope.
Kd FUrin'ah
Hiliy Lorrain
l^ynne 'Ciordon.
DI;in.a'''Wftr<l
l•e,^'|;y Strickland
Eddie Duvis (Jic

.
Laurel->lii-PhieH'

.

(lUikewobd,. N.^ J.)

"Terry Green,
.'ttpna Ik. Atari D.a.

Fred Berhens Ore
L'e Mirace

"

Roberta Jbnay.
Roy Recitor.
Maryon . Dulci
Alarle Almonte
Donald A Driiiia
Si.bpney: Rh ntha 4

Vobdoo ' Dancers ':

Wanda Goil
Harry Horion Ore
Cookie; WillianiM Or

^'eon-ft tCddle'*

frls •Adrian
Wllirarii Farmer Oi'c
Lane^Tree it Ed
The .Bdrancos
Billy Reed
Haywood &. Allen
ILebl Perrln
Royal

RalnlioW Grill

Emery Dt'utsch Ore
KvHlyn T.vn'et:..

Jerry Gojff

Jack. Kerr
Ariel Perry

Ruliihuw. Itoo

cjasa .Lrti'na Oro-
Sue - HasiliiKS
AWc 'leniplvto
Ariel .I'erry •

.

Dr Syilney bss ..-

.M.atirlce '• "rd' bn
Olympic .:

Bval.v.'i) Tynor
.p.bli A/.tVia/u' Ore

otiod Hooot '

.S'eillp I'aley.
Rpsd Burnett

Royal Dos
Joe, zVlll

.

Rachel Carlny
i'OlU'l. Z

"

Dora- H()>;h<)ei'

.-Mex Ublslmkiiff
Gyps.v' Nin
Mu null til

:)(,'ni-a I'olicdlii

Aiilpn.v. tU'iiKiiiE-tT.

(.)ip;ii. AlosUoya
'

yfiicliar .MiiriiiKi

Vnsliii nm.sUo' /"

Su|i|tlilr'e Itoont

Vernoiv .iv.Usi'd

Ann Scion.
.l(Hri>y ' \Vliit(i .Ore

Siorli. t ioK \

Sonny
.
l\en(.il,'i Ore.

Hobby I'iirUs

Gus '.Vl.a'rlcl Or .

'i'«>k'uy

-.VitTie Ilp.na.
'

.loi'Uiihy ..C'arlf-r.'

Maria Ivaiiolyla
Doroi hy Perry
i.'pi.i IleKfdii.-f

Hcin - Z'slga
'.Vlnrrlll. /.ona. -

l.l.llhi'n Kahiics.
.rk)uls ICoviic
Gypsy Rosll.va Ore
.l?Tddle ;^Aslihian Ore

l3bl(UKl .

.

Gladys BenWpv .R«»

Salom.eTSalb'm

Madeleloe'ii

Lucille
Jill

Joe Grey. 3

Merry-Go-Roiiiul
Con'suelb Jflowiertbn
Helen Sinclair

'

Horatio Zito Oi-c
Boris Kbretzky E.na

Mon PurlR
Versatile 3 . .

Gone 'F(t«idtek Oro
f.aui^ence White
.Marlon - Pierce

.

-On.vs CInb
.Avon Johnson
Pon Lanibert
6 Splrltfs of Rhythm
St II Smith Bd

Piiradiiie

trfne' Beasley
..rAnlcc Anore
Richard' & ('arson.
Barto & Mann

.

Joe & Betty Lee..
.Miary Rolnnd-
Florence & Alvarez,
.^ohnny Rtissoll
•fay Freeman Oro
Glen HiJttpn Or.c

IMnce KleKnnle
Toto- Cahglosr
Mill Farrell
Larry -Maddl Ore

Jack FIschm ro
ColoNlm<i

Falih Bacon
])eck. Melton & B;
.Melba
Florenep. Barlb\v
Frant'ls A Carroll
Dun Enrico
Jack' Del Ruy
Bob Tinsley
ElvllH Tai)z\

ooKrenn ilo
(CtiKlno)

Rplv. Crosby , rc
W Ilk I ns & : WaltiirH
,Olyniplc Trlo,-.-

(!has,. .(.'arror

Ka.v Web*r
Tlie.C.i'UKader

Gay . «M»'«!
.

.lilies Nbvltt's Orb',

,
Colleipnv.'.

.v^Ararlon'
.Marian

, Grand 'I'efrac
Fle'to'r Hbnd'SonOr

Harrv'n N. V.
Cabaret ;,

Ruddy . Walker
.Melba, Brian
lane Ruby'
.f.tuddy &. .Spltna.
Aiurlon 'Morgan

Or

Brboinneld- ffis,

Avon, -fini

.Man Drew
KVelyn Rnlilfi.o'on,

RabeMatthewH
Ikie jie.versHd
Edna HOIlv!
0.ble Ausfin Ore

Valhaiia

Pancho * i.'Jolores

Doris Reed
Peter & (Cont'l'i

.Vemnillen

Cro.sfl' & Dunn
Minor tk. Root
VlrKlnla Verrlll
Meadow hrnoii Hoy*

ViilaKfl Burn
Ploria Vest off
1.a.rrv Mc.Mahon
Lewis Sfs
.lans :M:.' I.yntPn
Serranr\.QS ..

Heleiie Miller
'Ruakjn & Normati
Wayne Kenn«>n
'/,(»1> Carver Co
Mike Bollero
Milt iMiinn Ore

ciii Ciirb

,r.erry Lester
DoriA Rhodes
Terry ,Green-

.

France* ipiiye
l.lillan LoVey
WilMn.«.* Ja
,T Dlplomiits .

Ai-l Stanley -Ore .

Kdllh Griffith >

;t- Variety Boys
.liidltii Dehn
.lean Walker

lioiei IHMnarck
tWiilnnt ' Room).

PhlV LeVatit Oro'
• leor^b Wah]
• iretc.heh . Lcp
Alo.Nallle Sis
Don S. Jennings
Herl ' (Jranoff
•i'od Llebllng
Torry - Howard

Hotel ilrevoort

,lnrb.«t Sis
.llmmie (^hrlMte
xy iillcy - Neuinan

Drake liotei
(Silver Iforrest)

"CtytlffTfnibua OroT"
.No bib &. Donnelly
l')onald 'Novis
Stanley Twins
Paul Gordon
Florla ..Veatort

Hotel Rdfcwafcr
Reach

(Marine -Hoom).
Anaon Weekd
C. & H. Stone
Db May. M, & M.
Waller Nlllnon
Herbert Foote'
Ifarriett Smith'* Oi*

Hotel tMiMlle

(Blue iP'oun^in
Room)

King's Jcsteirs Otc

LOS AN&ELES
Bull

Briiz. Fletcher
Charles Lawrerice

lleyerly U'lUliIre

Ruth Robin
Liirry :l;e« ure

Hlltniore Howl.

3 Radio Rogues
Jlinae Co
ISddle Rio Co
Tommy Wonder,
DIcU Webhter
..loy HodRen
Marlbn Daniels
3 Rhythm Kaseplii
Harry Stock well
linrico Rh'ba Oro
timiiiy' Grier. 4>re

Cafe .('ai>n'oo«-«

B' Grey & J Bergen
Casanova -Ore.
Earl Fortune
V Pope .

Ruth Petty
Jack Wllllum.s

Cafe I'M' ..Mate'

l-*ark Ava BovV
Ston Clair Ore

.

Clover Club
Bob' Grant Oro
Rli umbo nd

.

i'bl^oiiiMil GrO«ir

4 Play-boys
Ray-. licndrl.cUa
!Dawh Fi'olnnd
Hilly WlLsdh : :

'Col' Mabny Prauer.
.Joe .nclcliinan Ore-

:i MiriHliK

.Dor'nihy. CI:

Waiiv VorntiM.
Rain.sdell

. Girls
.Slim Atari In' Ore

i''iiniOoM . Doo.i

Eddlo Deal
l<(>uls - I'rInia

LHIIe VlyU
Tiny Aleiicdith

.'J (the ..lones
I'auI ivcndail
lle;ion Warner
Ro."<e Viiljiia

Olliiir'it. Dbnie
'Yv'pnn :'li!.ii'

' Alaria' Moiiterez
Ga);n(>n ^Yl. Br'UKhl'n

(Jeorjre Redtniin Orr
Jeanne '' Blanche

Paelllc Stinnet Club
l.'eKgy . Piige
ttex Denny
Carolyn Dyne
.faiipt ...TPrcan
Ray IIhM Oro

Niloniur

D A D Rudell
Earle; Fortune P,
Stanley lllckniaii
Mu/,v,y Marcellino
,'l DeliulAntOh.
:l[ud(ion MelKuer GIh
•red. Flo Rito

PurlM lo

. i)omlr!ic Colunib

G.ahritI J Cniidlno

Itu'dy A Lii. 'I'lisca

Princess Marlu
.'I'libra AtnithiilHoii
(^arnielii. Montem
Miiri^lie.rlta del Rio
'.luaii de .'Vlarl.inis

Patsy Marr '•

'I'lioru MiillKilson
fete Conliclli Ore

Seven ' Seiie

Lily Olhsiin
Lonrile .. .NicI ni ire Oi'

oinerMCt

Riilfy nortlcn
Kciiiiy Cai-ilner
.Hill '/erUer
Caiiillje ..Sara

-.i'.o'imy'

PutO'.Shea
AriKdiI Sis." , • .

-

Herbert Dcxtc
i,«}(iii|t Ri<,:

. Airiiijs. .loh ii.'^b

At 'Ildredt'.e -Ore!
'IVddy A l.fMV

Dpi'oliiy Itiiy

.'i'rocjidero

'l'«»?Ky'.-Fcars..
i'iiil Oliiiliin

ll-GcOc's

Marliai'a IVacIt
l''raiil; fr.illic'vlic'i

iN>li;e MecKtr

Marjorte Whitney-
Wayne .Lorraine
Liebilnir A Howar
Hotel MorrlNpn
(Terrace Room)
(CMhlno- PMrislr'n)

Emil IBbreb'
Bustbr Shaver

.
Co;

f.,ou Breese Ore'
Hotel Pulnicr ll<^\i*ti

- (Emitlre; Honiit)

June A A; Parri?h
•iMtb t'orul
Roberts At , Wh.'t
nartlett' A. H ui si

Geo '.llanUtton' Or
Carl Simpson '

Abbolt- Danvelrs
' liotei - Sher'nia
(CvdlcKe inn)'

Oerirndo HofTman
Oal Varsity 8

(t rcitt A I'errot
•Sbhriy A Sontiy
0. t-ilndy Hopper
l!d .Ricknrd'

liotei SleveoM
( Colli ihental K«^'iin)

Stevens Soptelte.''
Dbnnti.'Day
Jnhct Evahiii
Frankle MustetM

Parody Club
Phil Ivnye
Molly M.anors
Ciiiirlyro ' Baker
Eadle- Falir'iiier
Henry Simmons
("Freddy Janis Or
Roynie I'rollct

Dolly Kay
Bill Anson'
Edwardsr A Furney
Po.cTBy Mpore
Adair A. Rlchftrde
FrftncJs Willa
.Titck Hllllard •

Hbrir) T.,lNhon Orb'
CWns Engels Ore
' Tirociidero CrkI.ii.

Pranolaeb A' Mario
4 .McNalllfes
Violet Lbve..
Pat Chandler
Don ..Ferniindo'a Or
• Vnidt.T Phl r ._

Edith -Murray ro
' '' Via
Jackie Hnmlin
Dick Kilirhea

,

Sally Keith
Wallace A L
Stan' Carter

YnchC Ciub
Prances ' Fay'e
Bob A F. Glib
Anthony Murks
Phelps TwInM .

Johnny Wells
Nino Rlnoldo Oro-

Mi CInb
Carroll A Gorm
Eddie South
'Cont Lune

PHliAOELPAlA

CHICAGO
i.lta<-U|iiMV

,!<)« .Sanders
Until A 15. Aiiibro.se
-narliai'ii Parlts
'I'er'ry' A Walker

llliickHtoiie Hill el

Hadip lloifues-
(fCo.riJes A .In liia

IliiKO Aliirla.ni

(Jorlnnu Alurii
Collfttlb. A Biu.T'y

M Jfa vol Ill's (Jrc

'iiree

Hdljiir crifen
,<!ertru(la .S'uIsc

llept Frohnwin
Lorraine ' Sanl.s<-lii

./bijeiihlne iJucUIey
.Nlli'lnm Verne
Henry Buss

ii(in

, jl'loh VlHliiiiiti

;V'rri;iM'a .iniucii
Klllo Itiii-Uili

H'ei.'iiiird A lleiii'^i

.Mllllcciit DeWiii
\i't VVilll.'iiir." iii.

t'lob

'Poli'.Vii

..AIvln,(: .

I'Inlty .'i'l'iiccy

Ldis Lorriiiiie
Jerry tllU.ldt'-ii

Pa f Ix c.ti.n'edy
.

i'rud.vb .'(laxidMi-n
.Tie wis Sis
Wtia .lliy d
Kiiili lloiMlch
I'll ule lie Liil'lure'

Antiliorage''lnii

.Tohnny Graff Oro .

yUKlnla 'Gould
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Radio City Music Hall shows are

getting a bit too stylized. Probably
doesn't make any difference to out-

of-towners, who lorm a constant pil*

jgrimage to the . house's b. o. , butthere
is still a healthy section of patronage
which is local. And for them it's

getting too easy to tag the show.
Thus the current show, 'Love

Marches On,' produced by Russell
Slarkert, is strictly one-two-three;

. one-two-three. Opens with a park
scene in one, Robiert Topping sing-

ing a tune as a make-believe organ-
grinder. Boy on a bench on one
side, of the stagie. and girl on the
behch on the other side. Arid^ It's ho
siirpi'ise, when' Topping finishes, to

see. the boy go. over to talk to the

girl and the duo swing into a dance.
Girl is Amy Revere, boy is James
Struthers, and the .diEince is strictly

formula but okay.'
'

'Rendezvous,' which follows, is the
corps de ballet, with Leon Fokine up

yftolit This week, it's the baUet
troupe; which is tops; next week itH

Srobably be the Rockettes. Florence
logge has figured out a really novel

and cute routine for her ballet troupe
this- Week and they carry it through
neatly with excellent M, Monteddro
costumes helping. 'Biachelor Dinner'
means the glee club wastes some
.time between scen^ shifting and
.against a drop out of the files (a bit

too recently out of the files, inci-

dentally) and Howard Nichols roll

. ing somd hoopis. He's quite a boopr
roller. One of the very best.

And 'Love Marches ^On' is the
' Rockettes, good as always, especially

in the precision finale. Costumes are
pretty bad, this week, however, hurt-

irif considerably^
' Up. alifead, Richard Leibert plays
soihe^tunes~drt th^^ console/ Erhb'

Rapee leads the orchestra through
an excellent rendition of the 'Martha'
overture, there's a combo newsreel
and Pluto the dog capers through a
Walt I>isney short, , 'Mother; PlutO'
(UA)i Feature is 'Wings off the
Morni ' (20tb); Kauf

CAPITOL, WASH.
Washington, March 13,

Red iSkelton, who dominated sock

reivue launching " him last, week,

exerts equal effort again, but new
bill. of same caliber leaves him just

a highly : capable in.c. with a rapid
fir« tind a couple of paaatibLe spe-
cialties. Six-footer, imported from
midwest by house prodUcer-man'ager,
Gene' Foird^ wowed 'em last week
with doughniit-eating bit, but, this

time, his two pantomimes are db
viously, hauled out of the reserve
bag.

. Top of pair Is imitation of way
various types: of people go to sleep,

using brass bed rolled out onto stage."

Stuht- is crude, but hilaridus, and
even with plenty of feeling^ that he

' is no Cookie Bowers, he ' puts it

across. Other , is demonstration of
man entering dark theatre and find,

ing. a seat, done with three chairs,

and couple of aides.
Pit band is up on stage again using

stand which is slid downstage' for
orch specialty. Latter is medley of
'On the Avenue' ditties,, effectively

done and a not-tod^bvious plug for
pic at dther Loew house, down the
street.

First of acts, interwoven between
Skelton's gagging, is Steven Sisters,

who parade on in evening gowns and
launch '

into, one 6t those anything-
for-^a-laugh routines ttiai gets three
bows. Blonde carries.the duo, punc-
tus^ting harmonies with everything
from barnyard to circus wildman
imitations. Girls wind up with calli-

ope vocalization and are smart
enough to leave 'em demanding
mdire.

^ Ann Lester, next, with a' big; voice
which she wraps effectively around
a. couple of torch tunes, and' a Rus-
sian giQgle inelody. Skelton gives all

in Life, she comes here with a simi-

llay. 'how toundress for bed' roiitihe

that's tops in delivery, audience re-

action and box office. Spotted in the
center,of"the bill between Ann Penn-
ington at the front of the show and
Rosita Royce at the end. Miss St
Clair has an extremely marketable
act for any house. Stage is divided
into two portions. On the. left hand,
side isome unknown gal demonstrates
the wroiig' way to peel off the
clothes with some excellent side

cipmments from- ah off-stage an-

nouncer. Then comes Misjs St. Clair,

in the opposite, compartment, to dem-
onstrate the correct fashion for dis-

robing. She suits each motion with
a string of rhymed comment that's,

nifty from all angles. In every way,
a smart, neat and punchy way of

bringing the strip routine to Vaude
with humor, eye-appeal and, most of

alii the clink of coin out front. And
Miss St. Glair has all of " these fine

points in top measure.
Miss Pennington, in the opening

routine, strips down to bandeau and
shorts for her usual dahcemania bit
Some day Miss Pennington is going
to . step out and show these people
how she can wave those hips. And
at the finish the dove routine by Miss
Royce, still a fair sort of picture rou-
tine.. It stiil remains a . listless, unin-
spired sort of dance strip.

With these three undress routines
out of the. way the show settles down
to good vaude eritertainment. In the
deuce, Jim and Nora Bell are a
couple of Avell set ufii tap and dance
workers. Have nice Style! and deliv-
iery, arid make good. Ray and Har-
rison are too standard in vaude for
much of a review. '^Everybod" knows
their work, and knows that it's

cleari-cat and finished showmanship.
Iliey know what ifs all about and
get the iriost. laughs po>ssible out of
crossfire and burlesque adagio rou-
tine.
Mabel; .Todd has personality to put

her over. Voice has all the appeal
of an 'L' train rounding, a dry curve,
but her likable and breezy^ manner
gets 'her sdhgs across. . And' next-to-
dosing is Bob Carney, with a red^
headed femme that's; an eyeful, and
his stooge: Could* use both to better
advantage w,ith . stronger material. On
his own Cairney .^entertains :with his
(well, maybe everybody's drunk)
comedy routine.
Picture, 'John Meade's Woman'

(Par). Business'capacity at the last
shdw Friday; following a holdout, all

day. Gold;

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
Minneapolis, l\Iarch 13.

Current show marks the first vir

tual return to a straight out-and-out

vaudevilte bill here in some time,

and, becaiise it's i^ces in: comedy, it

registers ' spcko^ Minus such. Tevue
trimmings as a line of girls and en
semble .and production numbers, it

packs much entertainment into its 60
odd minutes.

. .

Three of the five acts ; work in

front of Bin Hogan's Hollywood
Californiahs' stage band, but the
other two, Al Trahan and Ben Yost's
Varsity. 12, use the regular house pit
orchestra; It's, load of laughs spiced
with plenty of singing, a bit of music
and a dash of acrobatics indicate,

that the local public still loves to'

have its risibilities tickled. The
comparative absience of dancing
doesn't seerii' to be hiissed.
Thanks to Trahan and to Elmer

Cleve and his two
.
stooges, Martlin

Keller and Professor Cheer, the fun
is fast and. furious. Thanks to the
Californians, the singing attains hit
proportions.
Hogan .opens the show with a

clever idea, tuning in a radio while
his band behind the curtain gives
impressions of various ether 'musical
aggregations and artists. Band has
11 pieces, all brass except pianist and

. _ drummer; and puts over hot and
in a holce version of 'I Surrender other pop numbers in tip-top style.

LOEWS STATE, N. Y.
How much does the picture count?

LOew'3 State furnishes .^the answer
conclusively this week; At the'sanie

time' it can alive a concrete example
of the balancing pqwer of vaudeville
which contains name strength.

Opening day, Thursday, the State
started as though it was going after

another record Admissions'piled in

and the total day's biz was orie of

the best weekdays of this year. Fri-

day, however, with the publicatidri

of reviews on 'Dangerous Number.'.'

(MG) in the dailies, biz slumped
about one-third. Wicket could not
help but react to the outspoken opin-
ions, but the dive would have been
much woirse werC' it . not for Belle
Baker's name in lights, suppleiriented

by Henry Ydungmsm (New, Acts);
Who has been gaining stature on
Kate Smith's A. & P. radio program
after a run at the Yacht Club on
52nd street.

Drop in biz at least made things a
little easier for. the State's, five acts.

Opening day. the house did five

shdws, but the schedule was cut td
tour oh Friday.
Along With his first major rdad-

way theatre bi-eak. Youngiriah goes a:

little claissyi Formerly his first tag
was Heriny, noW its Henry. Jiist ias

he himself admits his five screen
tests, it's still Youhpnan, no matter
how you Idbk at him. Fly comic
has come a long way in the past six.

months, both- in ability as , well asl

earriitig power, but one habit he
might break is playing td the pit

boys so much.
Also playing a bit too ihuch to the

fiddlers this week is Belle Baker.
Her ^ash routine With Ruby Zwerl-
ing, batoner; is overddne, especially

in a show where ever^'body seems
to be asking the iaUdience to applaud
the musikers. Otherwise, Miss Baker
is the songster of old. .Night caught
phe cbuld have gone on and on, the
audience refusing to let her She
finally had to plead off.

She's fpUowed by Billy Wells and
the Four Fays (three girls .

and a
boy), with the billed name of this

turn aliso' demiinding applause for

Zwerling. This is a standard danc-
ing tuTn, nicely dressed and nvdvinted
and always enteirtaining.

.

Opener is. the. Balabanow Accor-
dion Sextette, whose chief applause
tricks, however, are in the order of

acrobatic dancing, rather than in>
strumental work. In*.this, turn also

the visual appearance '
:.a . terrific

asset/ four girJs arid .two boys look
Inff ekcentionally good; -

Bob Easton, assi^ed by Ohdee
Odette, femme midget arid a full

grown femme stoogie, is the deuce
act following Youngman's first spot
ting. Strictly a eomedy act, iexcept

for some dancirig by Easton and the
midpet at' the firiale, this turn is also
standard in vaude. Contains some
corny biz,.foir. a theatre like the State,
especially EaSton's. spiel about the
midget being a graduate, of Vassar,
etc., but the audience, prpriipted . by
Youhgmari, gaVe it a swell sendoff.

Schd.

Dear' and gives over to Jack. Starr.
Whose cigaret-mouthing

.
dance gets

returns as always, ^obn Tio, talk
ing,: acrobatic, parrot takes over
next. New. sturit hiere is taking bird
down • intd flrst row and converse
ith audience, to prove- it isn't a -disc

or .ventriloquism trick,

. Verdi and Lee follow With slap-
stick fiddle and cello duets Which are,

still j;;uaranteed : for the same laughs
at tbe sahie places.. CJreat Yacopis
making spring-boards talk -i space

• between ' footlights and bandstand,
^ring down the cu.rtain, , New Cos
'tumes. no ' time Wasted in mugging
iirid sWift succession of stunts, flh

ishinT With; one-ori-bri.ip somersault to
third jDair of shoulders:
' Pic ' i i^Nancy Steele Is Missi
'(20th). Crai

ORIENTAL, CHI
.Chicago, March 13,

When does burlesque . becorrie
vaudeville? ^SohieWhere along the
route there, must be a thin lirie that
divides these two. Tliis line, how-
ever, becomes blurred alri^ost to ex-

tinction with ,the headlirier of many
a .week at N. S. Berger's Rialto
burieycue moving into this Spot and
runnlnig the cash register into one of

the high marks; of this Balaban &
Katz vaudfilmer.
Though billed with two other

'strippers,' June St. Clair is the
money-maker currently. Getting the
noise around toWri following her ter-

rific exploitation 'undressing' break

Hogari himself is a personable chap
and does- some Unobtrusi've m.c.'ing.

Five Tip-Top girls are attractive
Whirlwind acre dancers nieatly at-
tired in blue costumes. Working in
front of the band. Their hand^;
springs, Somersaults and tap Work>
are sufficiently unusual td sell , the
act but the fast tempo " inipor-
tant asset,

' Yost's Varsity 12. is dose to the
last. Word in a male chorus arid thie

vigor put into their singing stirs de-
served audience enthusiasrii.. . Num-
bers from 'Vagabond King* and 'Top
Hat' land solidly, and they ind UP
ti, inedley of college songs with the
University, of Minn, rouser,

Tfahari follows -and the spot . isn't

a bit tough for him; He arid his
charming partner, Lady Yukona
Cameron, seem better, than ever/
perhaps because of [their all too long
absence. The pair's .clbwriing hits
the apex of uproarious arid riotous
funriiaking.
Rita O'Hara, a nice looker. With a

pleasant personality, arid good: pair,

of pipes, :does her pop songs arid, one
sentimerital • number, .'My Little
Buckaroo,': with the assistance of the
stage band. Cleve, with Miss Keller,
a blonde cohiedy dancer of more
thari average ability, and the dead
pan. Professor Cheer, mingle gay
nonsense and mUsic.
The picture is !We're on the ;Jury*

(RKO), fits in nicely With the rest
of the show to make ,it a fun carnir
val. Big business at the last Sun-
day night show arid bjz shqiild buUd.

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago, March 13.

Another one with a Frenchy name,
arid that's the main thing with Units,
Whether coming from the outside, or,
like this one, hduse-built; if the
name smacks of crepes sUzette, the
managers figure it'll pull 'em in,

whether the show has anything or
not, and most of 'em don't: have any
too much. That last doesn't go for
the 'Casirio Continental,' thdugh, for
it holds 70 minutes of pretty well
rounded entertainment, with comedy
predominating.
An addition of 12 girls to the regu

lar hduse line of 12 has beeri made,
helping .givC the show a more stage
full, appearance, but even without
these extras, it woUld stiil be a good
State-Lake show. Sammy Lewis and
Patti Moore are there for laughs,
and they get exactly that. They
clown, gag, and sing and dance, the
same as they've done for a long times.

More coinedy fUrnished by
Eddie, Bruce, who goes. along some-
.What like a t?eppier-thari-Usual burly,
coftiic. WdrkS; -using cigar, Cane, and
hat for' punching gags, and. with
Harold Whalen. formerly of Jans
and Whaleri. and Lillian Dawson,
singer, as foils. Thiey work a black-;
Out, hypnotic bit . and Close by.
Jbririging on 65-year-old Emriia Fran-
cis^ who 'dances as shie did 40 years
ago in ' this vei'y dty with Pat
Rodney..' It's > good;, robust confiedy,
and Well liked here.

. Thii'd in line for comedy horidrs:

is the Miller .Bros. act. Boys Work
all the, hdke tricks they can find;
gunflrie, tuning up the guitar in the
middle of a number, and the dead-
pan breaking iritip a smile gag^ Act
W.ill be better; when they're, as
familiar with their material as the
audience is, for they seemed to be
Working with new (to them) ma-
terial. : Act is spotted right after the
production numiber opener.
Following the Millers v/as Judith

.LaWtdri, girl baritone. Not on. for
long, but with, everi a couple num^
hers, both slow, , and none too ' ani-
mated, turn slowed things up. Would
be okay for a posing or slow produc-
tion number. Other singer. Lilliari

DaWson, fits in better, and is more
useful all the way roUnd, helping
with coriiiedy.

Novelty is the Large and Morgner
pair, who, no matter how many
.tipies ijiey'ye b^en ^roupd, never fail

tp. get, a- gasp, wnen they remove . the

Capel and the audience sees it's two
men, each with one leg, whd've
walked across the stage. -Their
cleah, neat hand-tp-hand balancing
is a jdy. .

Dancing in the shdw iS: pretty well
taken care df by the girls. Only: dne
gets billing, Fldrence Kepe, who
ddes twd routines with the girls

backing her up. Her work's dkay.
' Three prdduction nurabers oh the

ishdw: Rue de La Paix, the opener,
with, a Cafe £>e , La Paix backdrdlp,
Girls' dd a routine' herie With . Miss
Kope leading, arid Paul Caudu, tenor,
Warbling; Rumba Mexique is best
dressed number, and best staged;
Caudu arid girls working agai , sing-
ing arid dancing td 'Lady in Spai ';

thurd productidn number 'Night at

the CasinP,' another well-routined
bit with pit band on stage, acts arid

girls wprking ih irdnt df it.

Sdme df seti; Idok as though they
stood in the warehouse tdduldng a
time, while others are okay. Every-
thing leanitdndvelty, and a striving
for a spicy continental atmosphere.
Get away with it riiost of the time.
Stage shew gets billing over

Under Cdver df Night' (Metro) iahd

capacity business by epd of first

shd'W ppening day. Loop.

FOX, PHII5.LY
Philadelphia, March 12.

Opening of Shiep Fields and his
rippling' rhythm at the Fox here to-

day looks like a new youth mdve-
ment. High schodlers fldoded mati-
ness performances, leaving open
only a few patches in thie balcony
cf the 2,400-rseater. Gross tops that
gieirnered by Eddie. Duchin^s initial,

and about equalled Ina Ray Hutton's
achievement which wias best since
return of flesh to house. ' Pic is

'Nancy Steeele is Missing' (20th).
However, Fields band acts are.

somewhat disappointing, They are'

good average enteirtainment^ but:
nothing socko. Nd other acts are
booked with shpw> 'which times abdut
35'rtiinutes. A ndyelty act Well cdUld-
have been used, fbr the trdupe with
the crch lacks diversity. ' Merely ,a

gal tapper, whd appieared twice, a
tenor and a throat^ femme chirper.

Fields presents a soothing .sort' of
tempo, obtaining the effect of rip-
pling water by apparently working
the tymper out dn wdoden blocks. A'
piano accordion and the deep wail-
ing .df a yidlin ar^ also alternately
broUght before the mike td produce
Unusual eff^ts. A hot truthpet gets
extensive blowing, biit is bleridCd
into the mUsic instead of .soloing , as
those used by the Negro outfits.

Fields* music is good novelty stuff,

but certainly before long will be-
,Come dated.

Most interesting number he pre-
sents is 'Humoresque* as it Would be
rendered froriv l9()0 to preserit. First
given as a. waltz, then gets a. Dixie-
land jazz interpretation, goes off into
symjphonic jazz, sweet music, and
ends as swing. Whole troupe col-
lapses accordidps iri 'Flight jof the
Bmri)jlebee' for another fair, novelty.
Sunny Rice, tapper with the band,

is finished stuff, knows her business,
but is nd whizz-bang. Fields intro-
duces Mairilyn Duke as a siriger he:
discovered recently While on tour
and says she is hitting vaude boards
for first time. Aud Wias slightly
taken aback when gal ambled on af-
ter, this build-up. She's tall and
skinny, with blonde hair. However;
she has a smooth; loW voice, and .by
time she reaches second number, has
gained considerable applause. Com-
pleting the troupe is Bobby Gody.
regular waxer with the barid, and
frequently aired on ife programs.
Like all Fox features. Manager

Harold Seidenberg gives band strong
support in electrical and decorative
effects. Herb:

TOWER, X C
Kansas City, March 14.

House is using a fourth act this
week, upping the nut on a bill that
doesn't look overly bright to be^in
with, , to strengthen the vaude lure;
Feature is 'Off to the Races' (20th),
bolstered by two shorts and a news.
House directs all attention to the
vaude section, and sepia Ada Brown
In particular; She's well knbWn here
but no one ever

,
takes the Tower's

headliners verv serioUsly. Mob buys
the. Whole Putlky -arid lets it go at
that.

,
There's no doUbt about Ada BroWn

and her smoky tunes' being sock riia-
terial. She's presented

, in the iden-
tical manner as when she was seen
here ^ast summer. The. line (12) in
'riiammy' rigs back her for an encore
which turris out to be the curtain
dropper. Miss Brown warbles five
tunes, inciuding her startd-by, 'Snake
in the CJrass.'

Dale Wirithrop. gal. tapper^ has a
sweiet; routine. She goes in heavy"
for the Astaife style and antics. 'Here
is the logical Place for line Supjt)ort
but she. doesn't get it.

Dick and ; Leota Nash go for
gadget comedy to fill for their rope
tricks. Paul Nolan and a girl assist-
ant are on early in a juggling and
balancing routine.
The barid gets a place all its owri

and it . turns out to be Ted; Coolc's
spot. Cook, has been here since
Christmas week in the m. c. role and
it's been a rare week when he's been
given anything to do. Band number
enables Cook to: do a gob stick-to-
piano-td-trumpet-to-sax routine. The
Cook orbs are shuttered during his
solo passages. ~

- Hout.

KEITH'S BOSTON
_ Boston, March 11.
On paper the lineup of acts iri this

week's bill shapes up okay, but, on
opening shdw, the proceedingis Were
slow-spaced and disjointed. Subse-
quent shows brdUght improved speed
and unity, but. there is still a sharp
contrast between this one and two
preceding vaude offerings.
Edgar Kennedy, assisted by Pa-

tricia Alwyn (Mrs. Kennedy), tops
the iroster,, Here again the Holly-
wood comic fails to ^deliver air that
could be expected, but act is not too
typical df film p.a.*s. He; lays off the
blah blah to some extent, stays on
the ' boards riot tob. lorig, and tries
to give the fans their money's worth.
After a short howdy speechi Which
gives him a Warm welcome, Kennedy
slips intp .a lot of busiriess revolving^
afoUnd a trick; piano^ Idea is that
the comic wants to sing a bit from
'II Trovatore,' but his pianisV Miss
Al^yn, walks after a faniily squab-
ble. He starts off the mechanical
piano to accompany hiriiself, but it

fizzles every time he laimches the
riumber. Then there's a Ipt of slow-
burn

.
pantomime which the . cus-

tomiers eat up; clambering Under the
piano; a bicycle pump attachriient,
and finally collapse of the big box on
Kerinedy's head, AH gopd stuff, but
Kennedy seems to be' fumbling arid
feeling his way in a turn nPt thor-'
oughly rehearsed or Wisely directed.
smoother running acts, like the

five Maxellos, Jack. Pepper, and
Sammy Caintor, and the Mayflelds
and Virginia complemesnt the bill,

but there was. no show-stopping at
this' breakfast performance.
Maxellos do much to save the day

by. their sensatidnal acrd work of
flips and .foot tossesi coming in next-
tb-shut positidi). .Mayflelds snap it

up midway with a': smartly developed
Apache routine in an appropriate
setting. Jack Pepper, with his fa-
miliar be-whlskered vocals (well
sung) and Cantor, sure-fire dialectic
hebe partner, score heavily, as Usual,
Pepper alsd serves well as m.c.

-'

Most qUestipnable spdtting is Jack
Leonard directly after Kennedy. Two
single comics in successidn' is too
much of a .good thing, and .both suf-
fer from the proxiriiity. .Leonard, in-
frequent -visitor to BcuSton board^
never got rolling at top :q;ieed at this
show, !

although he gave evidence of
having plenty of laugh iriaterial in
reserve.
Plenty w6rd-df-mouth results; frorii.

the novel illusion act .of Marge Greier
ly, ai lodker, whd sings frdm a lighted
banjo fldating dut dver the front
rows on a concealed crahe. Exactly
like the Bea Lillie moon, withdUt
the V garters, impressidn is thait She

.

remained in the air a bit too long
for best effect: but there is no. doubt
,that this is the mdst talked about
act in the lineup.
Top honor-rtaker Is Mary Small,

who, as Usual, .clicked handsomely
with pop vocals, embroidered with
Catchy arrangements. 'Rhythm on
.Range' meidley and. 'Alabama Barbe-
cue' registered best. Miss Small has
a substantial following in this town.
Burns and White, able mixed tap

team,, and Janet Reed, clever, toe
tapper, with skip-rope, assist In un-
exciting line numbers. Film 1$ 'Night
Waitress' (RKO). Fox.

APOLLO, N. Y.
(HARLEM)

irmest footlight fare for vaud-

filmer patronized predominantly by
Negroes is. sepia, swing orch of name'

proportions aind flock of fast acts.

Second chdice is the presentatiori,

bulwarked by at least

Whelmingly popular turn. And that's

the soirt of stage-ishow here this

week, with Buck and Bubbles topli

ing a preseritation that garners
plenty palm-pats from ari overflow
hbUse in its 50 minutes' running
time.
House producer, Leonard Harper,

lumps together ian ; all-ardUnd good
shdw; highlighted by the acro-

tUmbling turn of. the Stanley Bros.,

white boys,,who can. qualify with the
best of their, kind, and are distinctly
above the competition they would
find arpurid the Arbllo.. Runnerup
on results is; Jackie Mabley/ stbutish
Negress, with good coriiedy sense
and delivery Who seems to knoW the
patrons' predilectidns regarding sug-
gestive gags; and songs. Shei's seem-
ingly' with the lease on the house,
.iudging from her long stay.. .

Buck and Bubbles bounce over exr
cellently; but, When; caught,: didn't
appear to be working to such .wilting

extremes as they did when at the
State, N. Y., three Iweeks ago. Their
songs, footwork; and gags get across
nicely, however, as always,
Joan Miller is ai lily lass, from

niteries, Who^ does a bubble d^nce
and her not-too-prigirial routine suf-

fers from same semi-awkwardness
that afflicted act in nite spots. Three
Rhythm Debs i are staridard sort of

harmony chanters.
Line (16) lie.Ejs through four rou-

tines, two of- which are captained bv
Evelyn Keyes,' good song-and-
squirmer. There is also uriidentified

colored tenor on for couple 'of .stiffly

posed pipe workouts.
Show speeds up swiftly, which,

helps much. ProductiOri fine, as wa';

the show-playing of Jesse Stone.";

oitmen.' Ori the screeri 'Dark. Man-
hattan,' an all-colOred cast film.

Bert
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Embassy N^wsred, N.

Mar^h of Time.. Ives a badly

n^ded buildup to the regular news-

clips this week, with spot, news light

flnd President Roosevelt's fireside

chat on the supreme court the lead-

bflf J)ut n0t ai, happy starter. Sub-

iect piatter was too well thi-eshed

oiit
'

ln earlier weeks, and the
. ap-

nlaiisti was slight arid scattering.

Pathe registered this with the usual

foUoWup from the man in the street,

with the latter tiame-stufT. Photo-
graphically thie. second clip was the

knocker-outer; th6 nitrate ship fire

at its Boston dock.
.
Paramount shot

from several different angles for

^cellerit technicial arid artistic qual-

ity. Hot news was Luisie Rairier, and
Paul 'MUni receiving the Academy
awards apathetically, with scenes

frohi 'Great Ziegfeld' and 'Pasteur*

respectively to show why. Interest-

ine to cbhti-ast their almost amateurr

ish uni-ehiearsed posing with the

carefully staged screen scenes, Mie-

tro' made; this one.

. That jPut the Spanish War scenes

down to fourth spot. Nothing of

especial importance, but well done,

ith an appendix in Franco's recep-

tion of the. Italian Ambassador. ;F6x,

as nisual, got the war. with Para-
mount tagging, the aimbassadpr and
making, quite

,

liroductibn of' iti

. Univei'sal revived the recent shots

made down N. Y. hiarboV oh the ship
carrying airplanes to Spain, . later

sunk in the Bay of Biscay. Pathe
•followed with a. .silly .shot of the

robklyhite to whom Queen Mary
spoke at an English exposition. Jiist

« home shot, with, "the dialog plain'

twaddle.

Properly, should have classed as. a
news flash as should U's alirnony
striker anhpuncisd as deterhiined to
stick it but but she went to the hos-
pital. Pathe flashes show another
auto strjike. a match p.ilerrupjper.

Princess Marid,: of Italy. .reviewing
boy troops, a

.
high dive :and an ice-

boat' bit. Owing to current weather
conditions the ice boats were nibre
of a novelty than they

.
usually are

at this , time of year. Fox went to
the training! camps of the Yankees,
Cleveland .Indians, St. . Louis Cards:
yiTashington . Senators and Pittsburgh
Pirates, All pretty hiuch the same
as last season and the season- before,
but it's a. habit. Fox also flashes
clever kid bowler, a couple of girls
in a boxing match and a couple of.

wrestlers' with a faked climax that
got laughs. Mor^ boxing from Pathe;
which showed the . finals of the
Golden Gloves contest.

Another batch Of midget auto
racers with one thrilling spill from
U, which also contributes . some
.flashes, of early bathing girls. Has
been done before .and, much better.
Fox has fashions lor cowgirls as well
as; costumes frpih; the old south and
this week's ;d6g team race comes
from close to the Arctic circle: Had
to get that far north toVgiet the. snow.
Christening of the hew Mexican air-
linier (U) teams with ah U. S. Army
flieht with some nice clouds coh-
tributed. by Fox. U also has a dust
.storm, but in Southern California
(which is .news),, and Paramount
comes along with a run of snrielt in'

the Columbia river. Floods in Eu-
rope also from ' Par, which takes
more photographic honors for a set
of; scenes around Dover. England.
.Styles in hairdress for the Corona-
tion (Par) suggest' manufactured
hews and U staeed a bit on the 5c
beer strike

. ithOut getting . any-
where.- Lew Lehr on once, with an
eleohant sit-down stirike on a. circus,
with one laugh. Not at all up to:

standard;

Fox leads with . 14 credits.' with siK
for Par,, seven for Universal; eight
for Pathe and Metro, three. Chic.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, March 12.

A bit of a presentation idea this
week at the Hippf. using Little Jack.
..Little and his band for a background
along with three acts spotted inter-
mittently during the doings. Work-
ing .in a flashy full-stage .house set.
With Little as in. c.^ as well ,as di-
rector, the combiriation. when caught,
.jnakes for an eaisy movinjp; arid entei'-
^inirig 44 riiiniites of variety;

.
This is the fourth bahd booking

in.flve weeks at this house, but Lit-
tle s. current sfet up of II men, four
brass, four sax and three rhythm,
brings a riicie hand oh the curtain
parting and an

. audible response at
ine close. Diminutive; maestro has,
gained in showmanship and self as-
surance since last here and has de-
veloped some comedy whibh sells.;
Uets, laughs throughout and ovatioris
wneiieyer he takes over oh the
.lyories. Band now ha.s ehtcrtainrii'eht
value, as well as first cla.?s musical

' ^'*h a nice routine of
solid arrangements and musical bal-
.ance: v

"•

/

,.
.?^9W gets off to a pleasing start

with a nifcely paced medley. Little
i»King turns at piano and Working in
iront of combo during re.^t of me-
j^^se- Pemme hoofer; Marilyn Marr
}i«

' P'^'Ss over here with two rbu-
both smai Uv sold:, the second.

T>u
^P''''^ish Fanta.«5y in Modern

Mi,-r "y*'*^'^' getlihg. &cro.<!s partic-
a^y.^vell. Girra looker arid
uDreviated evening gowri a welcome
aiit^S^ from the PowelMlke bvcr-
"5 most femme ' tappers ' feature
"owadays.

ju5?\''o<Ji>ced as a new addition and
•"5* in. the country two weeks, Majc,

a Mex ririachacha singer and trum-
peter, Steps down irom the brass sec-
tion, and, after some clowning Avith
Little, swings out with a vocal arid
instrumental version of La Cuca-
racha. Okay. Boy has a pleasing
personality and goes to town triple-
tonguipg in torrid manner. Frazeie
Sisters, on here With two harniony
.numbers,adequately sold and rightly
spotted for Little's impressions bf
various name orchs, that fbillow,
Band siriiulates styles of Kemp.

Lpmbardo, Duchin, Wayne King;
rShep Fields and Goodman legit
take-offs with Little:. getting in soine
highly effective clowning to excellent
returns. Following another band
niimber McKay and LaValle (New
Acts) step put for some knockabout
and a pleasing change bf :t>ace.

Special arrangement of 'Somebody
Stole My Gal,' with. Little really ^o-
ing to town bn the babyrspott^d
keyboard a sock finis with ample
Curtains for a reward.'
Film is 'Sea Devils* (RKO) along

with curi-ent release of' 'March of
Tirrie,' '

. Bur)h.

ST. LOUIS, ST. L.

St; Louis, March 11.

Teeming with youth arid with a
singer unknown until la.st week
twice stoppihg vshow, current bill at
St, Louis theatre, si)eeded up by
johnny Pierkins, m.c. proves to be
one of most attractive

.
presented at

thi;^ 4,000 seater. since reopening last
-Fail arid house

.
is 'find iris it easy' to

record take in, black figures;

Last week, at.anri nite. Jack Prince:
personable 19-year-Pld from Mon-
roe; La.,' entei'ed lists against'
other hppefuls arid scored heavily
with his- wairblirig of several pop
numbers. Perkins promised him a
week's engagement, the stipend, to
be :paid by m.c. . At show caught.
Prince garbed in pew butflt, clicked
with his interp. of .'Star Dust,' and
'Melancholy Baby' and. as an encore,
'Pennies from Heaven;' His siiccess
has been so outstanding that singer
will b0 h.o.

Show stairts with half of line doing
a Puss in . Bbots . routi ; ith Joe
Winters' ork .plaijring from behind
closed curtains arid as lights fade
rest oif. line comes pn.arid their white
boots are only pb.iects visible as they
do smart steps: joinirig other gals for
disappearance into wings. Perkin.s
makes first appearance with a flock
of stories; : has barid applaud a fev^
late .corners, gags- with first row
patrons and puts everyone in good
humor before introducing Dick, Don
and Dine, a trip that, clicks with
eccentric, and acrobatic, hobfing.

Prince gets ig build up arid
doesn't disappoitit. Then comes
Rose Cbyle, Philadelphia girl, re^
cently crbwned 'Miss America' at
Atlantic CJity for second Cohsecutive
yiear.^ The line,; toting elongated
fans,

.
makes, an eyefilling arch

through which ;Miss Coyle parades
frbm behind Venetian blinds. If girl
could sing or tap on par with, looks
and fornri she'd be' a world beater,
but she liaicks ..finesse in these esseri-

tials although she's easy on the glini-
mers. She does warble 'I've Got My
Love to. Keep Me Warm' and sittees
give h^r a nice hand.

Line doe: another routine and sevr
ieral display styles of bathing garb
popular in 1897, 1907, 1927 and what
they wiU wear in J946 was a clever
blackout, SriowbaU arid Johnny,
sepia hpbfers,' first to grace St. Louis
stage during current season, -win sev-
eral bows arid encpre for thei'i' chal-
lenge tap rbUtine in lightning fast
terinpo. Bob Ripa, another youth.
:does a -juggling act ar ' his applause
matches that giveri Prince. Line .re^

turns fbi: an individual stair routine,
orie bf most difficult they have been
called on tb perform in recent
mpriths arid Test of bill comes on for

a finar bow. Screen, offers
Plainsman'. (Par) (2d fun) and biz
is still good despite Lenten seasori.'-

Sahu.

Syracuse, is also after a "Trby, N. Y.
license. Latter town now has a part-
time non-commetcialj WHAZ, ^du-
catibnaliy ©varied.

Troy, isr, Y.^ March 16.,

laris for the proposed 1,000-watt
s tion to be operated here by the
Troy Broadcasting Co. (Harry
Wilder) Ayere revealed as a delegu-.

tion headed by Mayor Atkinson,
President of the Charriber of Com-
nrierce George .N, .Patrick and DV;
James Laurence Meadcr,. of Rus.*;ell

Sage College, prepared to entrai a.

for Washington for Tuesday's hear-
ing before the FCC Made known
that the only: formal bfajectibn.s

the station had come frprii a distant

Eastern city .seeking use of the sa.me

wave lerigth^956 kilocycles—arid
from Albariy-^WOKO and WABY
opened a "Troy studio last week;

. Chamber Of Commerce, •which has
be6n /massi evidence supportiri.!;

Troyrowned Station With Troy call

letters, .pointed out that this is the

largest city in the East without local

facilities. Out-of-town' coverage,, the

Chaimbier hpld.Sv is .not sufficient; thie

city has ia right to a station serving
Troy and its tributary territory ex-
clusiyely. The service a Trby traris-

riFiitter could render to Ibcal.. prep--

aratory Schools and cbllcges is

stressed.. .

M«;KAY iilid LaVALLE
Comedy
9 Mins; One
Ilippbdrpine, Baltimore -

. Good knockabout tiirn a bit abovie

ihc average Boy.s take a world of
puivishnieiit

.
but. get returns; DO

.some; logit hoofing alOrig with the
polls. •

When^ caught here as turn in im-
promptu presentation, featuring I,,it-

tl0 . Jack Little, boys did . twp
routines., .both good for well earned
and audible returns. Nicel;^ dressed
iri-jsummer.tux for opener, a chal-
lenge hoof setto; featjiiring . sbme
good tumbling, duo goes ' off for
change into tails arid top hats fblp

\o 'irig annunceihent ) by one of . a
.scene with^e.ssed at Club Lido in

Paree. Some quiestiph about' Paris
stuff unless it's to indicate enga.ge-
ment there. At any rate;, they conie
back, stewed if not liulte cbriiinerital,

and proceed to commit mayhem,
.riiurder and hari . kari. It'.s pretty
sock arid the .customers iiked it,

Biirm.

Unit Reviews

N. Y. Petitions

(Continued frbiri page 42)

GIRLS OF TODAY
(cXpITOL, ATLANTA)

Atlanta,- March 14.

Plenty bf socko stuff in' this one.
with novelty preddmiriatirig; Girls
and standard vaude acts make it ari

audience pleaser and its speed is an- ,

other recoirimendatiori. Show is

Owned and produced;, by; Hal Ctider
and Morris. Nelson, hp strangers to
this Ipop;

: Fahfare brings' on Raby Crider,
Hal's daughter, as mi.e., .in one with
mike in her harid, announcing title;

followed by Nelson.' and traveler
parts to . reveal six line girls, scan-
tily clad, who -dance, ' pose and
display while he sings. Next comes
Crider, 'The Man on the Fly-.
ing Trapeze,' who,, after plenty of
.clowning, gets VP to the bar arid goes
through' a series of comedy stunts
that please,

Suzanne^ .iaccOmpariied by the 14-

j
piece ,band, six with unit, does a
creditable banjp number in front of
the mike and is followed by darice
team. Bill Dixon and Gail McLean,
in a fast tap routine done to "Mir.

Ghost Goes to. Town,' which got fine
hand.

Ginger .Lawrence; blonde, • on next
with an. acrobatic riumber. Girl docs-
half her; number with a glass bal-
iariced pri her forehead.

The two Criders and. Nelson do a
telephone bit on : a darkened stage
and .Nels.on :yodels a number into the
mike, giVirig; 'Night and Day' as an
e.ncbre; Line comes back in this
spot.

'Bumpsie! Anthony, old-time cir-

cus clown, working •with ia trick
bicycle that falls tp pieces on the
stage. Plieaises particularly the kids
in the front rpw.

Dixon and McLean cpme back for
another fast tap rbutine and make
way for Del Breece, magician and
cdrd manipulator, iritbp hat and tails,

wh(K.works smoothly,' His tricks are
good, too,' and wori applause.

An agile Japanese, Jimmy Yama-
moto: starts his act.with a few dif-

ficuTi hand stands aitop a srriall table

The and then did some barrel balancing
with his. feiet, the pleasure. Of the'
audi nee.

.

Finale brings on the whole com-
pany. With Dixon doing a bit, Raby
Crider singing' a little and the line
gii'ls dancing. . Show moves 'fast,

beirig clocked in 42: minutes,
Unit is well mounted and costumes

look clean. Despite wet .weather,
house vi/a\, full for opeuier Sunday.

politiical campaigri* Aftier gettirig

the npd.frpiTi the exanvi.ning division,

crowd was elbowed aside when
political strings were .pulled, since

the .Nc.W De^alers were not enthusi-

astic about .issuing a franchise to a

group hooked up ith the power
trust; which has fought persisteritly

against niany of President Robse-
velt's polici Present ciies are that

this gang has the inside; .track again,

Watei-tovyri Times and
.
Wateriown,

Broadcasting cases have been in the

Commish ice-box for months, also.

Paper, .whose publisher , is Harold
Johnson, originally sought

,
per

sion buy the St. Lawretnce Uni-

versity transmitter and move it to

Waitertbwn, a ' year ago. Watiertpwri

Broadcasting
.
Co^, in whilch owners

of WSYR have, .significant rnindrity

/interest, was left at the. post \yhen

the i'Black -River applicati ; was
rushed through the Gbmmish. Turn-

ing the rivali-y into a norholds-

barred. ir, this faction now. -has

asked for the sariie faciliti ..
re-,

.viou.siy sought «by the Black River

Valley crew;

Harry Wilder group WSYR

SYLVIE ST., CLAlR.
Son?-
T> Mins.
Hotel St. Regis, N. Y.

Sylvie St.d'air is a wcomer tb

Airicriea. Does Mohtiviartre. .sprigs,

.but actually; only orie in Frerich. hei:

operier; theri the increasijngly. -pop-

ular 'Je Vbus Aiitie- Beaucbup,' a

hybrid Anglo-Frerich pop; , and
finales v/ith 'Soriiethirig.in the Air.'

Pririie appeal of MUc; St, Clair is

her Personality - sbng sale.smanship,
^lthough; handicapped on thi.s pcca
sidn by ah obvious cold. She's, a

ibokef. sports a sriiart
.
gowi for

every show, and fits in nicely into .a

class room such as the St. Regis'
Maisonette. Russie. A,heV.

Nitery Reviews

HENRY YOUNGMAN
Comedy
20 Mins.;
State, N.

Henry Ypungman is riot a riew act,

but thus far has escaped the files, As
Hennv Youngman, he was m.c. and
life-o'f-the-party in tank theatres and
Catskiir re.sorts, and. tecently ; was
cbnferencier at the Yacht Club, N; Y,
He's listed iri the Radio Reports,
however, and it is radio (Kate
Smith's A; & P. prograni) that is

chiefly responsible fbr his Broadway
vaude booking.

Transitibri from Heriny to Henry
also comes, through- radio, .the

former not being considered clajisy

ehoiigh for the air. But that'.s the
only nriajor change io far as Youriy-
iTiari himself is concerned. TjiU.

skinny cbriiediari, whose flair for ghg-
switching and ad-libhing is bring-
it ^ hirii favorable cbmpar.I.son .with.

Milton Berle, has hot altered his i

timate style of working. At'tir .

that style is too intimate, bu,t Yoiingr
man will l^arn as he goes along thai'

the customers further hack iri the
theatre count much' mor thftu the
fiddlers in the piU Lau s fi'bm thie

latter won't add to his: pay-check,
which, iricidentally, he-. grbwri cpn^
siderably since, his knbck-arpund
days; of six moniths or sip ago.

. At the Stale, ...besides." nn.ic.

Ypungman holds down
.
two .solo

spots; First in what ;is noriifnally the
deUce arid second in next-tp-closirig.
Doies close to 10 minutes in each
frame.a.id his.laugh avei'agt is high.
Not all his gags are new: nor are
all of these given a fresh; twist, but
his briginail material is. tpps. Dei
liyery ri^iikes alhipst everything
sound ad-lib.

With Berle ' ripw pictures
(likO ). . Broadway has need for a
comic like Youngman:' How far he
can go depends almost wholly upon
himself. He's getting. the ricc(cs.«ar

breaks; Scho.

(Continued frpm page 48)

have all been routines for orb ap*-.

peal. Only one, that military,- ta-ta,

.flag-waving finale, is out of place
here. In a, stage presentation, okay;
but here - without buildup arid

- flash, it's flat.

Di Palm'a still feserves the riext-to-

closing niche for himself because
nobody else has showed up. here to

take that, spot from him. Husky
tenor, rounding but 13th consecutive:
ihorith at same place, is - a cinch for
at least half a dozen arias, when he
steps out ori the floor, and Nixon rriob
could stand that many more night
after night. Looks like he's set here
practically for life.. Music is still by
Herman Middleman, who knows the
theatre-^thus the swell time-peddling
for the show—and the riight clubs- as
well, which accounts for a 'floor con-
stantly packed with couples gettirig
rh.vthm off theii- chests.
.Bi7. here Still tops in town and no

re^spri why it shouldn't cpritinue that
way; CoheTi.

SWINGTjME FOLLIES
(CAPITOL; WHEELING)
Wheeling, W. Va.. March 13.

;

One of the best of the Wiibur
(iushman units to piay the iCapitol.

ace upper ib valley house, iricc

it.wa.s acquired by the Di it.

Dressed; up arid replete With variety

talent and riovelty turns, it pleases
more than many that haye .pr'eceded
it at 'the playhpuse which switche.s
to stage la.st half of the week at a
40 cent top. Weekend bli? pickUp
entirely due to ' uriits,. screen atr

tractions usually no better , thaii

mediocre.
Unit has 18 people, all Of whom do

plerity and keep actipn nibving at.;

fast pace from the rise of the curtain

TWO O'CLOCK CLUB
(BALTIMORE)
Baltimbre, March 11,

This spot, opened in December by
Sam Lampe, identified

. with riiteries
iri the prohibish ..era, is located iri

the middle of a block made, iip of
town's only double feature houses,
burlesque theatre arid freak show.
It's a tough location to draw any
of the uptpwri trade and everi hard
for the local and limited demi-
monde. b,ut Larnpe is going right
after h\i and this week starts a pol-
icy of vauQ9 acts that may be the
thing .spot heeds to put it over.

First booking in riew set-up brings
Ted Claire arid his Rhythm Red
Heads, just two weeks after their
appearance at the local Hippodrome.
Claire" played ari extended engage-
ment at Loew's Geritury here, dur-
ing days of in, c. arid presentation
craze. Currerit setup: includes, in
fiddition,. Patti Crariford. blues singier;
Chickie arid Tex, .specialty dancer.s.
and a. line, of six' gals who open: arid
clo.se dpi rig.Si Shpw i.s put on twice
ni.!*htl.v. with, in-betweeri .community
sprig sessions conducted by Nan
Woods at the rininiatui'e pinnb.
Operiing show revealed Claire as-

;tn, c, .attempting, a .song or. two, a-

bit of hoofing. ;his standby snowbird
iriiDressipri.varid a routine of intimate
»THg;ging and cro.ssflre with the
check-payers. ;. Sock of . the doinas
was put -oyer by the Redhciads. with
heir hotcha double harmony: a bit
better than the usual nitery talent
dished put Ibr.nllv arid particularly
'n this sector. Intiriiate. ropnri i.s miiide
<o order for them. Other .'ict."; and
lirie are usual .stuff. Six-piece band.
'Mi-ected by: SpJ Lurie. vet at. this
tvpe: of choie, plays for show and
'lnT>,.j,ijf arid .doc.s' AvbrktnarilikG ,iob.

.
RnoTri can hold about 430 and t?nff

kAVVTHORNi: and WHITNEY
Dariclnir
10 Mins.
Nixon Cafe, PIttsbureh

Femme dance teams aren't too
numerous, and here's one combining,
everything the ..pix hou.ses and
niteries ;are looking fbr. Gals are
lookers ;iri first place and their, foot-
work is sriiartly turned with ari eye
to flash.

Costumes are classy, but designed
Srinartly to show twb pairs of neat
linibs ind whole turn smack.*; x>f

.sriiartness. Hawthorne and Whitney
go in more, fbr the musical comedy
style, than the baHroomplogy that
specificailly marks, another femme
duo, Santschi and Buckley, and it's

a relief tp. see this type .pf thing pedr
dlicd by other than the customary
boy and girl. :'

For the Nixon's late show, they do
three numbers, all nicely, worked
biit, but the best of the trio is ia

spinning routine, they keep up all
over the floor for what, seems like
miriutes. It's great audience stuff
and practically surefire to ti ijp

things anywhere. Gals have a be-
cOmirig modesty, too, that's reflected
in everything they do, which helps,
additionally'. It's . also a relief to
encounter a couple of gals who don't
start off singing, thus letting the cus-.
tomers know at the. outset that
they're really dancers. Cohen.

J ''bout the sairie as Prevails in othpr

Thsre are enough sock specialties to I 'r>cal spo^ ith $1 mi u^ ohock.

satisfy "(he riiost ardent flesh fan.s, :

iirm.

The Four. Lane boys, knockabout
dancers, have no trouble iri scbririg

with their fast and intricate. routine;

Pree McGrau show."5 an unusual im-
pcr.sonatibri .of Elcaripr Powell and
Winrier -and Dolly grab a big hand
for their daring, trafjczo work.
Spotted in s-cvoral cn;;emble nurit-

bers, the Six Tallin Girls won favor

with, their new line dance con-
coctipri.'!. Jack Smith ,;scGre.s handily
with an engaging h,irrrionica inedley
and Will McCJrau add.s. speed find

talent to the unit'with.a.beltbr than
-werage tiirn. Comedy hpnor.s go to
Strong and Ann, with an okay ..song

and danee bit. Muvk.
'Hi,

BEATRICE and PEPPINO
Dancers
5 Mlnii.
Hotel New Yorker, N. Y.

ice lookii? team have the 'front'
to progress, thieir future; being sol61y
dependent on the ultra niceties
which distinguish <the belter ball-,

roomologists from the rank and file.

Among the qualities tp be developed
is a greater ease and;poise; arid, from

.

Peppino, the. necessity tb inject an
air of romdrice and glamour, and not
perform his .routines as if scared by
an Arthur Murray dancing, insli uc-
tor. Instead of looking intently at
his partner's: high kicks, .Peppino
should, assume^ that Beatrice will do
her stuff competently, ' arid his eyes
shbuld .fbcus more rohr>aAU.cal)y on
his partrief;

They open. 'with: a .waltz,

smpoth and techhicaliy expert, save
for his .eyeS-to-ceUlng stare/ rather
than the charming ViSr*a-vi.s p^r-
soriality; so neicessnry to that school,
of exhibitionism. The rhumba is No.
2 and ;a cute inkle-toe i foxtrot
caper flriales. /IbeL

JOE ANb BETTY LEE
Daneinff
6 Mins.
Hollywood Rest., N:

'This Iboks like brother' arid . .

ter tearii—and hardly out of. ihtir
teens. KidS: match their youthlUl ap*
peal, thPugh, with swell, ballroom-
ology. IThey're a cinch click

'

type pf riitery, but the :clas>sicr

.better.

Doirig..' two routines at the' Hiiil.v-.

Wpo'd.lfirst a whirling.; waltz-like :if-'

fair; .sdcpndly a subdued; but vcjy
effective rhumba;' Clicked sirong
with the payees both tirne.

Their gerieral appcara
them in vei-y good stead.
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Tulton Bows Out Despite CohanV

Salary-Waiver to Prolong Its Run

the resumed Damon and. Pythias
business relationship between
-George .M;. Cohan and Sam H. Harris
terminated Saturday (13), . when
'Fulton of Oak Falls' closed lat the
Morosco, N. Y. Cohan selected the
play in which he starred andcolli^bo-
rated as. the attraction to carry oh;

the ohetime famous managerial, duo
sponsorship of Cohan and Harris,

after a split .of IS years.^

'Fulton^ ended about $35,0i)0 in the
red^ despite unusual conditions set
forth by the partners. Cohan refused
to accept salary or expenses and; he
also decline^ his share of the royal-
ties. Such money wias retained as
j>9rt of the company funds, CohanV
Idea being that.he would hot partici-

pate in any financial gain until at

such time as the show's profit per-
mitted Harris to also share.

Since the. show's inception, . Harris
gave orders that Cohan'$ wishes bie

gratified in every way. Harris re-

mained in New York loiig after the
usual tiine for his annual Visit to
jPlpri , in. order to be present at

*Fu)ton's' Broadway premiere. Harris
has been bothered by an inflamma-
tory irritation and was in bed at his
Pahn Beach; winter home a
mohtlu On Cohan's part, he was for

anything that Harris suggested and
at any question which aro^e^ in-

variable. aiisWer was: 'Yes, if Mr.
iflarris says so.'.

€olian AeclAlmcd
'Fulton,' which was accorded

cellent notices as far as Cohan's act-

ing was concerned^ would have
closed a week previous but the -

tor-author said he did not wish to

throW the cast out of the engage-
,:^ent abruptiy. . He theh stited he
wduld pay whatever losses there

were for the last week's continuance.

The Morosco theiatre, N. Y. is ope-
rated by the Shuberts and in the
absence of Lee Shubert, also in Flor-

ida, his office sought a written guar
antee as to the house red for the

additional week. Thie Harris office

did not send the letter and the Shu-
bert people submitted their own idea

.6f a guaranty, despite the standing

of .Cohan and Harris and regardless

of the fact that the latter's 'You
Can't Take It With You' is cleaning

up in the Shubert-operated Booth
theatre;

. What went on between Harris and
Shubert in Florida is not knoym i>ut

one of the items asked froni the

'Fulton' attraction was the house's
booking feie. Shubert wired to take
out that item. Shubert office also

advised the "stage crew to telephone

before reporting for duty last we^k.
Shuhert people contended that it

-was all a matter of their protection,

in the absence of Lee.

.

CINCY LEGITS PLAN

SPRING COMEBACK

incinnati, March \%
Road jshoVs are giving this burg

the grand go-by since the flood. 'To-

bacco Road' had been advertised for

ilie Cox this week, but the date was
cancelled. Nelson G. Trowbridge,
manager, promises

,
that .his house

will have Ruth t>raper in April for

three night, performances and a
matinee, also that 'Ziegfeld Follies'

will play a half-week at the 2,500-

seat Taft auditorium next month.
Engagements and pripes, he said, are

to be set this we^
•Tis likely that the top for ' ieg-

feld Follies,' $3.8$ in other towns.
Will be shaved to $3 here on accoiint

of big capacity : of the Talt

Cincinnati Federal theatre is playf
ing a repeat engagement of .'It Can't

Happen Here' ithis week in Emery
auditorium at:25r40 cents,

Teddy Hahn^ .; vet pit director of

local ^ legit houses, is supervisor of

the iPederal troupe and music r

ect for Greater Cincy.

Tictoria' R(Kul Tour

WiD Include 23 States

The first complete tour booked for

next season has b^en .completed for

•Victoria Re^a,' current at the
Broadhurst, N. Y. Show with Helen
Hayes will plaiy eight' weeks in Chi-
cago,, with four weeks alloted to Bos-
ton and three for Philadelphia.

During the tour which will ter-

minate in Los Angeles, Jvtne: 11, 40
stands will have been played in 23
of the states. Road dates will start

Sept. 16 at Hartford. Harry Essex
will continue back with the show.
Bill Fields b6ing in advance.

Long tours of other current Broad-
way successes are being mapped out
but not completed. There will be
two or three companies of *You Cian't

Take it With You,' /Brother Rat,'

and probably ^Tovarich,' also 'The
Women.' There is no telling how long
"Tobacco Road' will play the sticks.

Another assured long tour will be
that of 'The Show Is Oii,' slated to
run through simuner at the Winter
Garden.

HAMPDEN BOWS OUT
AS A LEGIT PRODUCER

Boston, March 16.

Walter Hampden is through as play
producer he said here last week j list

before folding 'Enemy of the People'
al>ruptly Saturday (13) night and
canceling iall further dates ior the
road.

In one week the Ibsen play grossed
about $11,000, and it is understood
that road losses drove the show into
thie wairehouse at the end of the
Boston stand, After 10 years ot stage
managing and producing In which
time he grossed some $8,000,000.

HASS REAMNG

'ROAD* WAGES Off

FOUR WEEKS MORE

Players "The Bternal Road,'
Manhattan O. ifl., N. Y., have agreed
to accept cut salaries for anothe^
four weeks. Slice was effective for

a similar period which expired Sat
urday (13). Under Equity rules it

wa^ necessary for 'the cutis board
to assent for the continuation. 'There
was no objection.from the/cast, mat-
ter wias quickly adjusted, lifter the
inanagement Show^ that the at-

traction lost: $6,0()0 in operation l^st

week.
Gross was around $20,000. Man

agement, ' however, agreed that there
shall be ho repla.cements during the
p6ri6d of; the salary reduction. It

had been indicated that low^r sal-

aried people were being considered
James T. Reilly resigned: as con-

troller last week. He had been as^

signed to that difficult task at the
iquest of several Paramount of

ficials, who are among the spectacle's

backers. Reilly, who is head of tlte

Charles Frohman office, ^'aramburit's
legit branch, lost poundage during
the period he. handled the 'Road's'

finances.

Understood that auditors have
.finally struck a balance in computing
the' outlays and receipts of the en-
terprise. Baiance sheet was necessary
before fresh money could be ob
-tained. Reported that new financing,

including money fbr a sinking fund,

is in the off i rig.

'Thumbs West,' musical comedy
^ftried oiit on the Coast, is slated for

presentatipn in New York in April

by Herbert Barnum Seeley, great

grandson bf P. T. Barntim.

Equity is hopeful that a solution

will be \\rorked out to eliminate mass
reading; of bits ,of scripts during cast-

ing, a mianagerial practice strenur

oiisly objected to. by actors. In
response to a petition of protest,
signed by a number of fairly weU-
known players. Equity appointed a
committee to investigate^ It ended
its labors, raiting liaass reading as a
' ine evil,' humiliating to . the
average player Who has been forced
to submit to the. practice.

Equity's council, In digesting the
cbminiittee reportr plans placing the
matter .before the managers anid
authors. Communications are to be
addressed to the Theatre League and
the pramatists' Guild, asking that
those bodies go on record as- op-
posed to mass readings, suggesting,
too, that each adopt a resolution to
this effect

It appears that' only ai few, man-
agers have . practiced miass reading.
That consists of calling upward of
100 players, any or all being asked
to read lines from a script without
having A chance to learn- what the
play is all about or. any indication of
the situations, except what may lie

hastily gleaned, as the lines a ie^

read. Actoirs say it is uhiair, besides
which they must give the rieadings

before mobs of aspirants.

'Driftwood' Cast's FuU

Sahr]^ Rehearsed 5 Wks.

Cast of 'Driftwood' Went on full
salary last week, drama's fifth week
of rehearsal. It was slated to open
at the Lpngaci^e, N. Y., last week,
but was set back twice and is now
dated to premiere 'Thursday (18).

Difficulty with the settings caused
the delays, also installation in the
pit to heighten a rain effect. Cyrus
W. Babcbck and Eugene Kerry, un-
known to legit,- 9re concerned . with
the management They are said to

be interested in. a night spot.

TWO SHOWS OUT

"Tonight at 8:30' suddenly closed
Tuesday (9) at 'the National after a
week's layoff, when Noel Cowaiird
was again taJcen ill and the date
canceled. Attraction played 14 weeks
and two performances. It topped the
straight show, list with a weekly
aiverage of $24,000, frequently top-
ping that mark.

O'Neill RecHping

Oakland' March 16.

.Eugene O'Neill is still a patient of
Merritt hospital, . but is rapidly con-
valescing and preparing to. leave for
a. sighte^ing jaunt in neighboring
Napa couhty, where he plans to
establish imself as gentleman
farmer.
Playwright received the Nobel

Prize award and memorial medal in

the hospits^l at a simple, ceremony
in which the Swedish, consul of San
FrahciScp. niade the presentation.
O'NeiU'S illness having caused a
change in the rule demanding that
the recipient go. to Sweden for the
ceremonies..

AVinnipeg Stock Shift
Winnipeg, March 16,

The Domi ion theatre's only stock
company, John Holden Players, re-
ported to be moving to Hamiltbn
this month for the spring season,
following which they may go further
east for the summer season.
Company has just closed "Ten

Nights in a Bafi-opm' to capacity biz.

TONIGHT AT 8:3V

Opened Nov. ?4, 28^ 88, *n.
Crasensns of flrst-strlttgcrs'

opiniom Noel Comu-d's iriae

one-set pUys was good. Atkin-
son (Tines) said, 'He and Miss
Lawrence are retaining their
repatc f«r skill in ihe theatre
and a general good time/

Variety {Ibee, Abel and
Kaut) saw the series as a b.o.

success.

Sevierial recent roadway entrants
are ,doubtflil , of liolding on after this

week. One, 'Arms for; yenus,' which
opened at the Golden (Masque)
ThiJrsday (11) is slated to. stop this
Saturday—week and a half. Little
trade after press panning.

-^At Least So Says Joe Totten

'ARMS FOR VENUS'
Opened Miirch 11, '37. Critics

gave .the first prodaction effort

of Mary Hone, actress, a severe
laciiig. Gilbert (Teiegram)
called It 'cnrlous biit pointless.^

Atkinson (Tlines) said, 'Pull

Is the word for 'Arms of

Venus.".

Hurrying Atlaiita City Aadi

Atlanta, March 16^

WPA has put the speed-up to City
Auditorium project following pulling
of political wires in Washington, t

lainta Constitution Wants building
ready for Centennial Celebration it

is sponsoring in June and pressure
was brought to bear.
Completion has been promi.sed by

June IS.

mTARS OF STEEL' NEW
WPA FLAY FOR DIXIE

Atlanta, March 16.
Spirit of Kallie Flanag^ Waves

oyer Dixieland as the Federal Thea-
tre Project prepares for ah ambi-
tious setup that will carry thieatre
into the prpvinces below the Mason
and Dixon line.

Kickoff will come eairly in April,
when the world premiere of 'Altars
of Steel,' Hail Rodgers' opus, will
be presented by the combined FTP
companies from Birmingham, Ala.,
a N. Y. group, and the Atlanta unit;
Play will have a cjast of 100- and
will be directed by Hedley Gordon
Graham, who handled 'Triple A' and
'O Say Can Yoa;Sii>g' for the FTP.
Graham succeeds Charles Schofleld.
Birmingham troupe, here on a loan
basis, numbers 21 and Graham has
already started casting.;

Detroit FTP Bays

Phy Bureav Winter

"They, , Arise,' Bureau of .New
Play's prize winner, written by Ar-
thur A. Miller, University Of Mich,
junior, has beeh sold to the DetirbU
Federal Theatrie Project for iitime-

diate piroductibn.: Fred E. Morrow,
director, betroit WPA theatre,; said
play will probably run two. weeks,
paying author regular price of $50
per.

Bureau of NeW Plays held option,
but Theresa Helbiirri, bureau head,
in Ann Arbor to see opening, Friday
(12) said option concerns only pos-
sible New York production and will
not bother .with any presentation of
smaU financial value. Miss Helburn
denied .any plans for Broadway
showing,-,unless play is revised..

FTP'S N. Y. Offices

Scram to Chaum BIdg.

WPA's Federal .Theatre pirbject in
New York will be concentrated oh
three floors of the Chanin building,
JlIO East 42nd street. Headquarters
at 44th street £md Eighth ayenue and
five other offices, covering all.

branches of the relief show project,
will be: brought Junder One roof. Un-
derstood the switches, dated for late
this week, will effect a ing in
rentals.

William P. Farnsworth, recently
named administrator for New York;
wi move his office to the Chanin
building; He okayed giving up
quarters at 303 West 42nd stireet, 10
East 30th street, 254 West 54th
street and offices In the Longacre
and. Heckscher theatres.

Colvali Re-Signs for St L.
St. Louis, March 16.

Zeke. Colvan has been signatured
for his fourth consecutive season as
stage director of Municipal Opera in
Forest Parki and George Hirst for
his third season as musical director.
Richard Berger, assistant to Lau-
rence Schwab, succeeded iSchwab as
director When the N; Y. producer
was bitten by the Hbllywood bug laSt
summer.
During last three winters Hurst

was musical director of "The Great
Waltz,' which will open ^19th season
in al fresco theatre, on June 4.

ENGAGEMENTS
Linda Lee, Hill. Suzanne Jacksoh,

Ellen Love. O. Z. Whitehead* Vir-
Kinia Campbell, George Spaiilding,
Richard Bishop, Lex Lindsay,
Marilyn Jplie. 'FarieweU Summer.'
Bert Lytell. -Susan and God.'
Kenneth Roberts, Millicent Green,

Mary Wickes. Keenan Wynn, George
Curzon, Dennie Moore, Joseph
Sweeney. Joseph Greenwald, 'Hitch
Your Wagon.'

J. Hammond. Dailey. James R.
Waters, Flora Campbell, Robert B.
Williams. Nellie Thome, Fred Stew^
art, Whitfbrd Kane. Frances Fuller,
Shirley Booth. 'Excursion.'
. James Spottswood, Lulu McCon-
nell, Claire Carleton, John Call, Nor-
man Stewart, *Bet Your Life.'
Arlene Alcine. Frank Gabriel$on,

Harold Thomas. 'His Excellency.'
. . Jessie Royce Landis, 'Miss Quis.'

, Armed with a chart of alleged ex-
penses jin produchig 'Four to Go,'
which opened and closed in Jacksoti
Heights, a suburb of N. Y., Joe Byron
Totteh appearcid at the district at-
torney's office Thursday (11). He
answered questions as the result of
a complaint that he obtained money
from sclveral young ttctresses on the
promise that he would present

.the
play with them in the cast on Broad*
way. Another isession was.conducted
Monday (15) at Which time Totteh
presented receipted bills to back
up his assertions.

How the matter of production costs
figured was hot made clear ailthough
the girls had an idea that not all
their coin went into the show.Iliere
were some fireworks during the ses-
sion, while Totten and his attorney,
Martin Braverman; sought to liaugh
off. the whole matter but assistant
d.a., John J. Sullivan, to whom the
case had been reassigned, decided to
fiurther investigate the complaint.
At Monday's ihterrogeltion the d a.

set aside the comt>laint the
grounds that Totteh's record had hot
been previously marred and that
Equity haid no claims agaihst him in
salary matters.

Equity Disagrees
: Manager contended that since
Jackson Heights is in the city of New
York, he had

. not defaulted on his
agreement with the girls. Sullivan
asked Charles Mantia of Equity about
it, thei reply being that the spot was
used for stock and try-buts and not
considered to be a N. Y. showing.
Actresses, who were embarrassed
financially In putting up 32,000 or
more, claimed: Totten led. them to
believe the play would be shown oh
Broadway.

It appears that, during rehearsals,
Totten said, they were 'lousy
actresses' and sought to have thein
drop put bf thie cast, claiming to
have someone else .ready to put in
more coin than they did. Complain-
ants, who are graduates of a dramatic
school, >are Hilda Dallmanh, ice

Bernard, Elizabeth, Palmer iand

Gladys Shelley, latter being,added to
the list of 'investors' in 'Go.' Aiinee
Torriani, the play's author, wjBS siim-
mbned to Monday's session, also her
husband, Philip Ryder.

T. Roger Mahon, counsel for the
girls, questioned Totten's standing as
a manager. Latter claimed he put
aroiuid $1,500 of his own coin in the
show, which cost arpund $3,200 to
produce. There were ptreliminary
expenses, admittedly, and the actual
setttag was said to cost $750, Wt it

was mentioned that there may have
been a kick-back from the scenic
artist

(Counsel for the girls states he will
file civil action against Totten in an
attempt to get their coin back.
Monday in Sullivan's office the

husband of one actress, who had
provided the $500 she put into the
show, was dissatisfied with the items
on Totten's expense sheet. Office
expense for 14 weeks was charged
off, although the show rehearsed but
three weeks. Decision not to press
the complaint came after Siillivan

and kantor, another assistant d.a.,

conferred.

GUILD PONDERS SIXTH

SHOW AT MEET TODAY

Whether or not the Theatre.Guild
will produce five or six plays, this

season will definitely be decided to-

day (Wednesday) at a meeting oif

the executive board. Virtually a
foregone conclusion, however, that

the Guild win rest for the remainder
of the season, and make refunds.

Five-play season will not be en-
tirely new tb the Guild, since that

was the procedure in the 1926 and
'27 seasons. Sidney Howard's 'Ghost

of Yankee Doodle' was . a prospect,

but the Guild decided tb hold it over
when it proved too tough to cast.

Ben Hecht's 'To Quito and Back'
was actually a prospect,

hardly exceeding the talk stage at

the Guitd, althoiigh reports per-

sisted it was lined tip for this seas.on.

If the Guild makes refunds in N. Y.

for the first time in 10 years, it will

be a curious situation because on the

road, this year, the converse is true.

In both Philadelphia and Washing-
ton, Guild has presented at .least

seven shows this year, one above

subscriptibn. Customers didn't have

to take more than six^ but could if

they would.
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First, battle bet\yeeh legit and
radio came, last week in New York,
when the management of the Kath-
arine Cornell shows turned dovyn
Station WMCA orx opening perform-
ance ducats^ Harry Hershfield, drama
critic for the N. Y. station, wa3 told

by Ray ' Henderson, ~p.ai foi: Miss
Cornell, that if he (Hershfield)

wanted to see the opening perform-
ance of. 'Candida' he would have to

buy tickets.

Henderson took the poisitioh that

reyiewii over the air don't help

shbws. Hershfield didn't argue, and
^bought tickets.

Press agents of legit shows, have
generally dug up tickets for air com-
mehtators in the past, though^, ocr

ca^iphally resenting .

* That first

ijght ducat situation is getting to be
.a serious nuisance to p.a.'s. Aver-
age opening night list; consists of 72

pairs to the newspapers alone* that

figure being explained by the fact

that the . N. Y. Times and N.. Y.

Herald Tribune demand six pairs

each. P,a.'s are-afraid , to say ho.

since imes . and Herald

Trib have large news coverage

staffs in. drama. The columnists <Jn

the various dailies .likewise are

thys. treated. Ayith corisideration.
;

Film companies also get ducats for

opening nights tb most shovys, • sev-

eral ;of the companies getting four

or five piairs.' Most of these are

bought and pai , but several film

companies make a habit of
,
asking

for ducats and, again, the iters

are generally afraid to say no.

Fan Mail

.
ill Posters Uni , of ich.

Charlie Washburn is\aii honor-
ary member, riecently plastered
ostori with; lurid placards bal-

lyhooing p a.'s book. 'Comfe into
j/Iy Parlor.' Idea was to hypo
sales by drawing ban from Hub
censor;

Few days ago' Washburn re^

ceived letter, from censor. 'En-
joyed your book,^ it read. 'Next
time you're h$re I wish; you'd
autograph my copy for - me.'

League of N. Y. Theatres,

Drama^tists Guild and
Equity Coiihcil Joi' in

Plan to Seek Out and Cor-
rect Stage Problems

RAILROADS OBJECT

LEONARD A. BLUMBERG

DIES IN PHILADELPHIA

Leonard A. lumberg, who died

suddenly in Philadelphia last week,

was long identified ^Svith the Shuberts

out of town, but never cared tb join

their New York staff . He first joined

the Jirothers when the latter started

a booking battlie , ith Klaw &
Erlanger and his first house assign-

ment was at the Grand, Milwaukee,
where hei th6n resided.

^

He successively operated houses

in Chicago and Des Moines and the

Muriat, .Indianapolis, for the Shu-
berts, then going to Philly, where he
became the general representative

for the Shuberts, a post he held for

abbiiit 15 years. At one. time, he
operated six houses there,

Blumberg designed and, became
active as a stock broker; Understood
that rumberg was wealthy.

Dalton Joins British

Actors Adopting U. S;

Charles Daltoh, .
English actor,

who has been in Anierica many years,-

appliied for his second papers for

citizenship last Fridi^y (ii). is

one of a number of British players
who have , decided to adopt America;

.
Despite the fact that resident aliens

would hardly be afTected by such
measures, if

, and when they become-
law, Paltbn is. typical of thos6 who
have

. changed their minds about ire.-

taining citizenship '

i their natal
cquritries; Most of them have spent
the prime Of their, careers on the
Amferican stage.
Dalton came here in IS He ap-;

pUed - for first papers in 1935, about
the tiitiie that Represeritative Dick-
stein got steamed on the alien
actor matter. Actbr is appearing in

King Richard II,' at the St< James,
N. Y.

Lenore Ulrie Must Pay
Judgment for $4,243 was vcntered

Y. Supreme Court, Saturday
"3), againist Lenore Ulric, former
elascQ star, in favor of her ex-sec-

den
^ housekeeper,

. Rose Bra-

Latter sued to recover unpaid sal-

1933
'
^'^^^^ agreement made in

.mieeti i

prior to its annual late May session,

wh^n th6 election will be held, will

take place at the Astor hotel, N. Y.,

Fri (19) afternoon. meet-

i importanide because

prbppsed aihendmients. to the con-

stituiion providi -:

loting will be- considered and the:

niembership's end of the nominating
committee wiU be named.

The nominators appear have
drawn the attention militants
within the membership. Latter will

name six of the committee of nine.

Heavy attendance is expected since
the committee will ; name .a ^ ticket

which will be voted on foir a three-
year-period.

The younger group Equity,

later identified as the Actors' Forurn,
was not formed until, the present
officers had served a year. A peti-

tion was filed with Eqtiity Monday
(15) regarding the' naming of nom-
inators by the membership, but just

what its signatories aim for. is not
clear.

Points in the petition, intended for

emphasis, are that the nominators
be the choice of the whole rather

than any groyp or bloc and that the

committee: select an 'able and rep-

resentative regular ticket.' idea of

the petition's sponsprs is that the

nominating cpmmilteiB be 'absolutely

non-partisan.' The council has al-

ready named as its three nominators,

Clyde Fillmore,. Jay Fasisett and Lee
Baker.

Equity; whether the petition

waiis faYorable to. the administration

pr opposed, seemed certai

Petitioners explained that, last spring,

the administration put forth; effbrtis

to dominate thie nomination ifcpm-

rhittee, while the Forumites did not.

Indicated that the group which was
dissolved, after .being voted down,
now. seeks , tp have the administra-

.tipn bear down on the resolution

ppposing outsi meetings; of any
membership group. , That they clairh

is a reversar of ' the situation the

Forum was active.

inclusive of all

groups' it. theatre, formed:

for: the purpose of correcting the ills

and attempting the solution its

problems is .in the ptfing. It is ten^

tatively called the American Theatire

Board, .will attempt

rect abuses ahd seek to trace the

causes of what's the matter with the

theatre, to handle nori-

versial issues,

:
The Epard's :cphstitution. has befen

drawn
,
up. it was read to Equity's

council yest{?rday; If Equity eh-
dorsies the constitution and the
managers and authors follow suit, the
organization will then be formed ahd
a charier sought. There, may be
.changes: in the constitutional provi-
sions, but hardly in the general ' *

tent of. the inpyement, which -may
swing into action before the end of
this season.
.Drawing of the document has been

i process since last fall, sponsors
of the new organization meeting, at

dinner for that purpose. Representa-
tives of Equity, League of New York
Theatres (managers) and the Dra-
matists Guild attended the gather-
ings and worked out' the general
scheme of the proposed iza-

tion.

Perhaps the most interesting phase
of the idea's develppment was the
realization that, if the organization
comes to actuality, action and not
just conversation, would be the in-
spiration of the Board.

In October, Equity communicated

(Continued on page 5i9)
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In the Money

Mark Reed, bccisiorial pl.ay-

wright for 18 years, \yhp sud-
denly jumped intb real royalty
coin with -Yes, My Darling
Daughter.' presented nt the

^
Playhouse, N, Y,, by Alfred de
Liagre, Jr., has turned down
seyen Hollywood: pliers. Art PbA
scurb coast agent prpniiscd to.

plant him out there if he a^rce
tb work for two years at $150'
weekly. Reed's royalty cheol;
for 'Daughter' top. $1,3.00 week-
ly, has gone to

,

after reiterating: that he is nbt
ihterested in writing for HoUy-
wood. .

'

Understood the cast of
'Daughter' received a salary
boost .When there was hp doubt
about it having clicked. Prob-.
ably, not included is Lucile Wat-
son, who is ssiid tp' receive IQ"/

of the gross.

Recent ruling

on an estate ispute which Involved

R.. W. Moore in the matter of his

late wife's indication

Yost Sued by K, C. Agerit

Chicago, March 16,

Judgment of $2,850.91 - against Ben
Yost, head .of the Varsity Eight, ap-

pearing with the' 'Ziegfeld Follies'

her , last . week, was awarded F. F,

Tracey, Kansas City booking aigerit,

w.ho: clai he . obtained: Yost. his.

employment '
' and .Yost

failed'
' i.on agreed:

u

Decisi was reVidered by judge

Justin F; McCarthy of the municipal

court, , at the same time, ordered

that , the entire cast of the 'Follies'

be brought tb court to 'see what,

they know.' Order Included the

principals, .
Fanni Brice, Bobby

Clark and Gypsy Rose Lee.

Kid Actor's Billing

Holdout Causes 'Babes'

To Switch Its Script

Because of reluctance of con-
tracted .kid to ..reli ish his lead
spot when it was decided he didn't
suit, Dwight Deere Wiman, prbdiicer
of incomiiig 'Babes in Arms,' altered
the script, making another the stand-
out. <

uker McHale. .bri in lead,
was signed , by Wi .'>sight. At
start of rehearsals it was. .decided to
lessen kid's task and. replaide him
in leadi id's manager would not
permit replacement, so.; Wiman
switched things .around, making the
character which Ray Heatherton
plays the central rble.-

lay opens ill Boston March. 25 at

the Shubert for twp-wcdk tryout. If

okay it will be .brought dii-cctly: to

N. Y. If needing further smoothing
Philadelphia will see it for a fort-

iriighi Pi'obable ith'at it will, go into
:the Shuber.t.^ N. Y... ' which meani
Theatre Guild's 'Masqii' ings'

m;ust shift to plher quarters.

Brady Casts Leads for

'Sour Mt.' L. A. Breakin

Los. Angeles, Ma.i'Ch IG..

Sheila'- Br.omiey. currently '.
~ the

'War Lord' at Warners^ and (icorge
Bancroft probably ill' play the
leads in 'Spur Mountain' which Wil-
liam A. Brady will produce here: be-
fore talcing the piece io New York,:.

Miss Bromley wa5 in the George
Bricker play, when it had a tryout'

six .months ago . at the Wilshirc-Ebell

thfeatr.e;

that, the: complainant was Raymond
Moo^re whp, for years, operated
summer theatres at Dennis, Gape
Cod,', Mass. Only a few intimates
were aware of his marriage to the
66-year-old Mrs. Edna Tweedy;
others in show business who knew
both well learning of that (inion
only months after her demise, when
the will; contest arose.

The deceased was Edna Bradley
of Milwaukee, heiress of a lumber
fortune. Upon her summering at
Cape Cod she took interest in young
Moore's show activities. She- became
his patroness, and later urged him
to wed someone approximately her
age because, as she told friends, 'he
is young enough to b€f my grand-
son.'. When and where the Deceim-
ber-May marriage was performed
seenis still to be a. mystery but it

explains how Moore financed his
Down East sumrtier activities.

It is known that the then Mrs.
Tweedy invested .Several hundred
thousand dpllars in Moore's ven-
tures. Most elabprate. of the thea-
tres she \,went for was th6 Cape
Cinema, 'a Moore enterprise. Three
granddaughters, socially, prominent,
became alarmed, oh the groiinds that
she. might dissipate , her. estate. "To

pacify them she settled • $],.000 000
on, each so .that she . could . he free
tb; continue backing lilpbre's pro-
jects on the Cape! She . one re-
marked: 'People think . I am inde-
pendently wealthy; Ilm worth only
:$io,poo,ooo.'

additipn to the outright .gifts,

the residuary estate is tb be dividerl

between her daughters, . Dbrpthy T.
Pottpr. wed to Robert Potter bf. the
N. 'V^; Stock Exchange, whose broth-,

er, Capt. Jack was formerly with
the Charles Oillingham office: lice

T. CrUdeh. also Of New York,, an c^
'

Lorna T. Neidringhaus of Clayton.
J Moore will receive more than
,$100,000.

"Tonight at 8:30,' the l^oel Coward
playletsi resumed after one Avqek'

lay-off at the National, N. ., last

week, but towards the: end of th

second resumed performance Tues-
day (9), night, doctors: attending the'

stsiiv Jjack . stage; were aware that
Coward's nerve. ' exh£\ustibn woMld
interfere ith further, appearances.
When the curtain rang down the
company was inforrried there ^you^d
be no further pcrfbrmances. Attrac-
tion had announced the final three
week,s. 'Wprjk of refunding tick

still in process at the theatre an
v/ard of $2^iQ00 will haye been pai
back to patrons.
John C. Wilsoii; who presented

CoNvard and .Gertrude Iiawrence i«\

'Tonight,' tendeved a formal doctor's
certification of Coward's illness to
Equity. Latter was informed, too,

that flili ialnries had been paid the
supporting cast for the lay-pff week,
the playeris also rceelvlng the sarhO:

cpmpensatlon last week, they, thei-

fore, getting two weeks' pay for two
pei-formances.'

Two of the visiting actbrs boarded
the.iQueen Mai'y last Wednesday (10),

being facilitated by the customs de-
partment. All the others will have
sailed by/today, except. Gbward. and
Miss Lawrence, latter starting work'
on 'Susan and God,' to be presented
out-of-town this spri John
Golden. Coward will

probably going south
before the Corpnatipn.
Any idea of presenting the nin

Cpwar playlets out-of-town with
other actbrs has .apparently hepra
Shelved. Settings brbught over here'
under bond were chopped up and
hauled from the thieatre tb be
burned. A customs Inspector Was on
hand. A minor part of the furni-
tuire and props only will be -sent
back to London.

B'WAY MANAGERS OK
Pi.^S MIN. SALARY

Dimond Files. Bankniptpy
Eddie imond, technical stage

manager for 'Richard IP St;

James, N. Y,, filed a voluntary pcti.-

tiph in bankruptcy in U; S. District
Court, N. Y., on Mbnd.ny (.15 ),. plac-^

ing his liabilities at .$i,.542 with' no
assets.

Among creditors listed arc Ilai-ry

Jobs of Schenectady, Walter S.
Lewis' and, Robert S. Qiiigley.

rpadway managers are reputed to
have okayed the minimum salary of
$ldd weekly, to be established by
the neiwly-formed Now York The-
atrical Pres.s Agents A-ssociation. Th
p.a.'s explain that that figure is not
in excess of the .-ialaries paid by
recognized managers, though it prob-
ably would be objected to. by .shoe-
stringers.

Formation tneetin-: for the ind.iic-

tion of officers . will ' be hold he>;
Sunday (21 ), at the AU'onqui i

stead of last Sunday. Meeting was
set back because there was nbt
enough time for the admi.ssions cbm-
mittee to verify the qualifications of
class A or .senior members who will
vote in the officers pnd board. Dead-
line fpr charter members, however^
was- dated Monday (15).

Upon the naming of officers the
NYTPAA will contact the Lba"Uc of
New York Theatres with th idoq of
working put .formal wor i

ngrebment. No hindrances are nnti
ipated from the Lca.'Tue vvhich rqnr
sprits the. mana.wi\s. Ma'-cus Hei .-rt,

who has tcmpbrarily taken ovor the
«pcretarys in bf the. late -Dr. -H^nry
'vrp.skowitz, is said to be favorable to

.'.s plan.

Akron's Legit Return
Akron, O.,^ March 16.

Fir.st legit here since the first of
the year is to be presented at the
Colonial theatre oh .Friday fl»),
.when 'Tobacco, Road,' '

ith Taylor
Holrnes, Cornes tb the downtown play-
house revive stage attractions
after an absence of several rhohthSi
Another cprripany presented the

play here about a year agb to sell-
out business.

IgoV Trio in Pasadena
Pasadena, March 16.

asadcna Playhouse plans produc-
\\ of three plays fay Harold' Jg
this spring. Include, 'Steel,' 'Ohi
Doom' and 'American Mass.'
Frieda Fishbein and. Ruth Allen,

of New Yor arc the agents.
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Hays Out of Town

HIS EXCELLENCY
Wilmington, March 14.

Corned}' by Leslie. Rende In three acts
(five scenes). JstaelnB* Edward Clarttc

liiUe'y; selttng, \\'at8bn Darrntt, Presented
by. Georere Bushai' and Jolm,Tuerlt at IMdy-
houtfe; WllmlnBton; Margh .11; ;3T. ' *

,

Edward Mllroy, . , . ; ... iJohn. Wliiiams
Keech. . . . ..... . .i*.wfden Adams
Marquli 'of Cumberland. . . .(Jeorpe .Graliam
Col. Hh ri-lson Hawley . . . .Ft&oU MdCormnclc
Ftankllri- Nevlrial . . i ... . . V. , .RoBei't ah«yno

• AcMUe liebeia . . : . . . . , Jean. Pelva!
Pmince von; Beckdori; .St\iart Caspy
Vlttorlb 3llvestror... ; , ... ..... Joseph . Kal lini

AdmlirAi Darui . . .U6J) Lewis
Ivan . GodtinbVi,. ..>...,.,.......Terien Holtz
S: M. .Rudln. . . . . ... . . .LIU Valenty

. Count Percy .KohUylis. .
. , .Ponjild Riiii )lpli

Leslie Reade'iS farcical satire on
the mirtistets plenipotentiary has
everything but enough', consistency
as . fairce. Anybody's guess . as to
whether this comedy is bad enough
tp put the ; xvhole job back in the
chest. Strong element of dissonant

. heiroics and . a percentage of pbint-
leiss' romance. Bui the effort - is

.punctuated with highly rated huiirvor

Script and in stagier treatment,
is, aiiid the topical theme, are the
ief assets;

In Praise of Huibandit
ridgeport, . March 10.

Comedv In three acts (four .scenes) by
Stivnlcy tolins; piesente-l a t.parfc theatre.

UrldffeiH.rt, Conn.. March It, '37, by WPA
Federal Theatre : I'roject;' directed by

phariea /Vtkln ; setting .by PhHUps' Lowther;
suptitytslng' . manager. Jrtmea ; CoHroy;.

staglngr, JoaejH»ine Xyler; 05 .tcii».

Dad.(iy Hooper; . . . ; ...

Pi-ofeasor CummlOfcs.

.

Anne; C'limmlngs. .......

Peter Bradley , . . . .

.

ehartotfe Bradley .;.

Mr^ Macgregor ..

iThbltha Bliss.......
Count .Bulbosr.;.' .-. .

.

Mr.. .Uehjam'lnr
Messengw. Boy. >.-.,

Delivery Man.-y-.'. .

. Thbm Conroy
Rogei* Fox

rit MacDonald
,..„.., Wilton. Gm«
. . Dorothy Weller.
.Charley 'Furcofowe

. V. . .Mani Sterling
. . . . . ; George .Petrle
. . . .Peter Cusanelll-
•. . . . .Sydney Fisher:

, .Lewis Lbpmla

cle ihtb the household via the gun-
point route and hold their places as

guests. Another lad is caught in a
web of circumstances which causeis

him to be suspected as a petting

piurty bandit and he plunges his car
oyer a cliff to • escape undeserved
blame.' Then the aunt teveals that

the result of a love affair witU the

old family friend, .20. year-s before,

had been the birth of a' baby girl,

whom she had farmed out;for adop-
tion, remejmbei^ing only th^t she had
"a birthmdirk which mieht identify

her. . , ...

In sWift' seqqenc6 the . bad jgirl

turns out to be ' their , dsiughter: the
ybuth : ii absolved of the holdup dhd
the family friend arranges to have
car-stealing charges against the kids
drbpped, so thjat everybody is happy
and a tfotiple' of hew .iuvehne .

ro-
mances blossom as ih? parents dome
home froth their second horievmoon.

Outstanding in ihe cast is Eleanor
D. Wilson, who plays the part Of the
iUesitimate daughter; and '

is .
.ailso

credited ; ith wbrk of assistant direc-
tor; Muri,.

THEY, TOO, ARISE
Ann Arbor, Mich., March 12.

Play m three acts (sDc acenesV,rby ;.\r(hwr

A. Miller. Presented ,by Hlllel Player.s.

directed by Pi-ederic O. Crandall. At
Lydia Mendelssohn theatre, Ann.. Arbor,
March 12. .13, '37, three perforniancew,

Ghi interest attached to latest

show of Bridgeport .Federalists

centers on authorship of Stanley
Young, New York litterateur whose.
'Bright Rebel' (Byron) has been
mentioned for the Sam H. Harris
list last fall. Young must, have been
fooling around ,

wheh" he concocted
the item. at l^and, becslUse it is c6m-
pletely no go.

A one-set studio farce, In Praise

i« «iaj«u» Husbands,' has little point to begin

.His Excellency* is obvious ^Soviet with and has a "^o^.^^
tj:f}'*'J^^. "^^^"1

propaganda. This is the effect, if iiot that ,
pccaaonal fl PJ?^^,^

the intehUon, Propaganda aim is to hope4:*«"^
.^Jj ''"A^^Pi^ «f f^JvT WhUe most sociaUstic drama of re

take the whiskers off the American spite of the attempts^pi a years has contributed stark
mental picture of . the bolsheviki. petent and well-directed acting com-

an^j brutality, appealing
This is attempted by means of a M^^iy* j;

humanism and charm aptly com-
Ahree-act cattbon of diplomatic in- 2^ with serious intent are chief
trigue at a: I^ndon conference that PU??- l^^"^! ^'^^^ w""® S^™"^^^ of this Bureau of New.
echoes of recent doings in the coun-

f °*^J®r'"^'^?'^.j^?^?^l*^t. l-i? kI^.w^ PJaVs* .prizewinner. Plot concerns
cils ofV state. The cartoon Offect is Pa^^ter, had lost her test h^ Jewish family in New
emphasized by costume and makeup, the well-set Peter .Bradl^JV^ York, male members of which are
The French representative is a life- now havmg a t™e,s«PI»rtin^^^ ahd have been for generations small
ize of Premier Blum. British miri- ^o- 1 IP**"^^' * ^^Z^f/^^^^^ manufacturers in clOak and . suit in-

ister suggests Sir Samuel Hoare; his her father, a" eccenfric who^takM Father, as head of Simon
assistaht, Capt. Anthony Eden. The S^re of the house, and an inftnt m co„ is caught between labor
Nazi envoy does not make one for- ^ooi tv?^T ?+^n °« i««f^^ troubles and ruthless opposition of
get Von Ribbehtrop. Husband No. 1. stiir m Jpv^

The whole conference is a broad Anne, ^omes in with his second^W^^ tUa^ it isn't merely labor or
caricature. Complexities of plot an. addle-pate4.s^^^^ boys he should fight, but the,

mean nothing exwpt to shoW that P^teoays
^^f^ J^™ •

capitalists are idiotic hypocrites. Ro- *far the wpuld-be artist away from gtory relies on integration of h«-
mance is simply to! give Kiarl Marx her easel.

.

« t»«,.>..,«, i
iihan cdrnedy and. serious dramatic

a little heart interest. This is pair- - P?-'"®'!?^ w Home situation^worrying
ticularly grating in the midst of the count is attracted to h^^^^ belligerent grandfath«?r. and
buffoonery. Tenen Holtz, as the father than as father and son—all
corirniissar^ gave a topflight perfonn- ?" with the j^oreigne^ Jewish family life, relate
ance, especially in his excellent han- ^^e country. Nobody cares mu^^^^ ^l^s^Iy \^ business troubles. Color-,
dling Of the j/wish idiom. except Peter, who hires a priva^^^^^ ^-ajog and sharp character

Single set, a room in the British detective, who in tumjollows^ t.he

Complete disavowal of the incident reporti^: iii last week's $pariahburg,
S; C, despatch C(Hic«ining a WPA ccsnpany 6f actors getting lost, is made
by officials of the Federal Theatre Project. Stated that no unit of the
Federal Theatre Flood Show \yas s|ated to go to the Carolina^ and that
Arkansas, iCehtucky and Tennessee Were the states originally intended for
the, tour. Also that, tour was M ' "

i

The unit indicated as ihvolved is the Sta^ Stahley group, of around U
players who started by truck FeK 1? iorobably returning to Jfew York
this week or next. Earl L. House, Federal Theatre coordihater in Wash-
ington,.hais charge; of the uiiit..

With yv. L. Jbiies Shuffled cmt of the manSgenalsSet-i^^^ of 'Orchids Pre-
ferred,' Charles Abramson is readying the shoAv .from .his own office rather
than of Fred Herehdeen's. Xjatter wrote the book and lyric^, with the
score by . Dave Stamper; joiies vir^s.-ieported Ul when there was^a rer

arrangement of the managerial end,

Herendeen is reputedly wealthy, hailing from Chicago Where he was
in the flour business. 'Orchids,' hbwevCT, is sdid to be backed by a Mrs.
Good who is; also said to have .fihEUiced 'All the Kings' Horse.iS'' two seasons

or so ago. That attraction was presented by Harry Cort and Abramson^

It was indicated last we^k that the Dickslteiin bill t(> control alienfactors
is dyin^, when most of the Congressional committee opposed

. the chairs
man's measure. Ec^lity fayored the legislation for a tiine, until it; became.'
cluttered up with amehdihehts. -/Curioiisly ^.ough, *Bep. Dickstein-
tagwiized Equity, :whereas that organization might have helped im
considerably.
- Dicltstein stated he would pi'epare a hew

.
alien act.br bill, si

pendinjg mes^Sure Will not get put of committee..

Treasurers' club (Cannot balance its sick and death butlaiyi with the?

proceeds of' its /annual benefit shows. .' Additio'nal sources; of revenue are
b^ng mulled and one idea is the staging of.an -amateUr boxing tournament,
tentatively 'dated for next failv.

In addition tp sick allowances of
, $25 per week for 12 weeks,, allowable

to each member per year if required, $1^000.13 paid the estate of life

members, upon death, and $500 to others, "there, are 60
members, treasury, having , a surplis of about $90,000,

1"^°^^ K^^^^P^^- TJoWcP^^A* ™! !
Itefinitely uhsuited for Broadway

comes back to Pete^^^^^ without sharpening of

'"^w^® ;?w^-°l°i^V?P«l^ ^^^A^^nfi^A character and topering of worBagb.
1
other digging expedition and second «Thev Too Ark^' has not^nnv nnt

)
Mrs, Bradley is paired with Scottish uSlV^a%oSd

Los Angeles, March 13. expert, on Oriental sex life from SSJ^^^aufg^^J^^^^^^
;^"«^P«"

.S&^'S.'^^ thl^ dont his best job ^"^'^K 3^"^ Jewish. actors
dwb production, presenied and staged by ^ji^'^^i^ HOODCT ' One of WoM 5?**.*°^*^^®' reveals Un
Emu i-aust. at Faust Piayhouac, Loa An- M^nn ^aauy. ttpoper^^

spiritual values be
Beie". k??,«»?fJ*^;rL^SSfni"r^^^^ Becaiise of background
Lu Crane....... chartotte Treadway alizedr It is rplc and ^ association, players Were able
Binky . . , . . , . . .Bertha Wright would Undoubtedly mean more if the ^ deliver aSntic re^^^

.Che Nfbert' ft^f^,
tyPe>

"^^H^f' wr^fpn^^\^^ Play woh Hopwood literary con
' ^X^Vfit*^««o^- ^ test prize at U. of M. last year, re

Ti,HiL^«S' MaonnnaW Anni» ce^tly cashbd in With new play buLeads—Flora MacDonald as Anne
j^au, and now has been sold to De-

foreign- office, is impriessive. Ciirt.

And Love Is Laughing

Bernlce ..... i . Karen. Okey
Kip ' « .Clinton
Cuddles i .

.'

. , .Pay
Lee. , . , . ,. ;i.. .Frn'nlc 'Rolling6r

' Tommy . . .. Frank ' Allian
Paul Hopkins........ Michael JcfTrCy
Jane. , . ; . . . . . . , ............ .Betty. Megerlln
:lloit«lle. Yvonno Seattle 1

and Wilton G^^^^ Federal theatre for presenta--most ; of incompletely conceiyea l «,;fK mtoa o»4^n,.c. rt**^^^'^
In a territory already glutted with parts. Father xole : comes off enjoy- J^J j^^^^^^

^''^''^^ Littmans

little theatres, Taust Playhouse bows a.hly. »'^Jhom Conroy s. characteriza^ Humor broUqht forth audience re
into the field with the St Andrews I

tion. .Po^ythyj^ell^^ ^^^^^ did not d^gj^^
Players' Club . production of 'And [ tion of the scatter-braitred sex fan

Love Is Laughing,' by Alden Nash, adds life, and Charles Furcolowe de-

Plece is staged by Emil Faust, who hvers easily as the Scotch re-

also presents the offering, and is the searcher. George Petnes count is|

motivating force behind the venture, according to type, and Mara Sterlmg
Play is excellently presented, with t is an attractive question-asker from

all members of the cast delivering
I
Bryn Mawr, .

creditable performances. While the t Phillips Lowtheir's studio, setting

piece possesses a germ of an idea for I ^akes a good first impression, but:

mms and looks like it may attain (does not wear: well,

attention as,3 legit theatre presenta- Show set for at least two weeks,
tiort, much of it needs doctoring to } with 'Liliom' revival to foUoW^
a point approaching a major opera
tioh.

Light and delicate in theme, yam
Is .

sweetened to the point that
modern stage audiences wilL Qnd
hard to take, although a few will
find it refreshing. An effort, is made

pact oi serious .theme. Bder.

PLAYS ABROAD

Etem.

SUMMER STORM
Pasadena, March 8.

Comedy-drama In three acta . by Ralph
J. ^ ^^zt.' . 11. 1 Clrchard. Directed by Dan Meyers and
to present something naively charm- presented in the- Laborntory theatre of the

Kevue de FExposition
^ .

Paris, March 2i
Revue In two acta (Off scenes) by Henry

Varna, Leo Lellevre. Marc Cnb, Charles
Tuteller; ballet mistress. Helena Greasley;
music, Vincent Scotto, Borel-Clerc, Ichej

I

Emer, Georges Sellera. Gabrouche; Christine
Marcel Pagnoul. Ray-Marf-Maaeberoni^
Richard A. Whiting. BenhSr, Davis, Billy
Hill; costumes, Jenny Carre, TX. Post;
aeU. R. Post. Sennep,. Joe Bridge. Adnet
Lavlgnac,

.
Pellegrej'; orchestra direction,

M.'ircel Pitgnoal. At Casino de Paris, Paris

Louis P. Wei-ba and J. J. Leventhal have rented the 'Dead EndV setting.

used by the road company, and will pay $600 lor its use for two weeks.
They will present the play in Newark for. that period. Underwood that,

a 5% Royalty will, be paid Sidney Kingslby, the sceitery rental going to

Tnd's' origihal producer, .Norman Bel Geddcs. Some of ,the road cast will,

be . used for the Newark date. . 'End' played the balance of the available
time in the east.

Walter Huston may not. appear in legit again for some time, being plenty;

burned over the manner in which Broadway treated his 'Othello,*^ which
had a brief engagement, at the New Amsterdam, N. Y. One of the press
expressions particularly irked Huston, "referring to his vaudeville appear-
ances. Understood that he had some of his own coin in the show which
ended plen^ in the red. Before starting a West Indies cruise, Huston
declared himself pointedly and said he was returning to Hollywood.

Five players in the youthful cast of . '^rother Rat;', Biltmore, N. Y., are
in lights. Among them is Frank. Albertson, it being his first stage appear-
ance, although he has worked ih pictures.

.
Th? others op the canopy

are Mary Mason^ Wynn Cahoon, Eddie Albert and Jbse Ferrer.
Miss Mason is the wife of Carl Fisher, Jr., whp manages the show, prer

sehted by George Abbott

'Arms for Venus/ John Golden, N. Y., was origin^y produced by Uni-
versity of Rpbhester students in summer stock at Phelps, N> Y., two years
ago under tiUe^ 'Funeral Games.* Milo L. Wood» former U. of R. dramatic
coach, is stage manager bf the N. Y. production. Ruth Yalowiciv who
played the title role in Rochester, is now secretary tb the producer^ and
understudying Hortense Alden . in. the lead.

Erik Charell^ who istaged 'White Horse Inn," Center, N. Y., was reported
retiirhing to New York from the Coa5rf: saniB time ago, but ag yet has
not arrived. lUness there, of his brother, Ludwig, originally caused him
to postpone the trip. When heard from recently he was at Santa Monica,
Cal.

Nick Wiger, legit actor, has gone arty. Is designing greeting cards.
Took it up as a hobby during the run of T?bree Men on a Horse,' in which
he played a bit. 'Oiwin,' principal character in play Was a greeting card
poet.

William Morris agency is reppinjg two legit newcomers. One is Sidney
Lumet, 12, youngster in 'Eternal Road,' and the other is Joseph Buloff,
Yiddish comedian who Came to Broadway attention in the short-lived
'Call Me Ziggy.' Morris office has possible picture deals for both;

C. William Morganstem, who was interested in 'Sex' and other Mae
West dramas, is reported seriously ill. He is Under treatment in New
Jersey.

E!(>lse Turner
Ncdi-A^ fiurtbn . .

.

I

Pntriffa. Burton .

Ada Burton-. . . .

.

Playhouse. March i Henry Varna has a- Winner here,
Charles 'Chuck* ... .Tom Skinner |

l^ookcd at from every angle, this
Buddy Butfoh. — ., .> .Jack CoiUis [

revue outdistances anything recently
TImmy O Nelll. . . .

. . ; Frank W. Watte, Jr. Offered to the Paris TJUblic
'Baby Face' DarneH. ... .Johnny . EppoHto I ^u^tu ^^w,.;„Z^ r^ii^^ * •

Ann Morgan I

With Maurice Cheyalier toppmg
-Jinx Faikenburg |

antt. Overshadowing .everything,
..Mary McNamee I Varna has ohe of the biggest draw-

M^ge '^Mnrtl "8 '^ai-ds to be found for a French
lea'nor D. witeon |

reVuc audience, to say nothing of the
Robert. E. NeK .( appeal Chevalier should have for

Visitors from abroad.
And the producers have not fbr-

gottetl that a star doesn't make a
revue, for there is a sufficiency of
good material mixed

'

' , the correct
proportions to make the finished
product appetizing and' appealing.
Nor have any of the possibilities

;GharIcs Wood
i(os?nUeld,'^ Jr.

. . ... Ertc EvAns.

....Oval.Wylle

ing in contraist to. the more frank and I Pasadena Communny
meaty offerings of the current I <*• '3T-

boards.,
Staged in three acts and four

scenes,' theme depicts the awaken
ing. of a 18-year-old .girl, Betty Me-
gerlin, when she suddenly falls in
love. The realizatioh that she is real
flesh and blood and susceptible to I sptke

the human emotions is. a terrific .X?'"',; .

shock to her. although nothing more TlI,^^ rSan
serious, happens than a kiss.

[ Rev. . Dahiei-ioit

To further bring the sordid reali- Kenny. Clark. .

,

ties to her idealistic mind., shef^^^''" 0'B^'"• •

realizes that 'her father is in loveV ^ , i. -n- * . v .

With the woman next dobr. But- ,
Ralph Birchard has authored^ a

through the intelligerit efforts of P^ay in Summer Storm,' which^has
her uridei'standihg and sympathetic both' 5tage and screen possibilities

fiather, everything is fixed so he can V^espite the roughness of its presr . _
marry, and Sweet sixteen all of a ^"^t fofmi the play has the basis of

[
offered by costuming, lighting effects

sudden decides th^t love is a pretty SPO^ fi^tertainmept. [and stage decorations been over-

good thing after all. I
A.S presented in the Laboratory looked: For the most part they arv

Weakness of - the cbnstruction I
theatre of . the Pasadena Cbmmuhity ] all used effectively to add- spirit and

comes When the girl changes her at- I
^^ayhoiise,.. it . also i^as the benefit

,(
color. From almost eveiy: angle- ' '

- - -- 'of wise casting, principally because Varna has outdone himself.
it

, calls for .a preponderance of I Chevalier, bright as always, holds
young players,, in abundance . in. ariiy the spot for more than one^'half hour
little theatre. .

|
early in the second half of the revUe.

^ ^. Direction of Dan 'Meyeirs stands It is. his only appearance. ,In all, he
As the yoUng girl, Betty Megerlin 1 but well in the results accomplished, does: eight numbers which amply

turns in a capital performance. She by a willing cast... Art draylord Legg display the reason why he still holds
has captured the spirit of the child, has designed only one set for the [a grip on French audience. He
her' pure adoration for her father three acts, but this is built and i clicks well with all of them; but an
and her awakening to the meahin? dressed with .finesse.

j
offering' dressed as a' drunken old

Of life. As the father, Michael Jeff- Story is laid within the seaside biim; as a forturte-teller and his old
rey displays experienced and easy cottage of the Burton family.. Mothr I favorite -'Prosper.' . glean more than
stage presence, Charlotte Treadway. er and father celebrate their silver |

abundiantly. His gestures and mode
ais a busy-body aunt, provicle^ the wedding anniversary and go away [ of presentation have lost little of the
comedy and is outstanding. Others on a second, honeymoon, leaving

j
appeal they have, always had for the

in cast include Frank Alban, Bertha their children of .various ages, iri j French. . -
/

Wright, Karen Okey, Clinton Camp- charge of an aunt and an old family With Chevalier is ita Raya. iseen
bell. Psyche Nibert, Frank Rollinper friend. often in films and on the music-hall
iand Yvonne Feattie. George Camp- Eyehls transpire quickly. A couple stage here, but never beEore holding
bell did the sets. Barr, of wild kids, a boy and a girl, mus- ( down the ~femme lead of a big revue.

titude toward marital relations. AI-

I

though it is inevitable that she will
|

change her attitude toward life; the
transition- comes too abruptly and is

hardly convincing.

League of New York Theatres will moVe from the 17th to the 21st floor
in the Paramount building. Lower floor has been leased out in entirety, to
one concern.

She sings, dances ahd bppears in
amusing sketches; all to a very g.6od
degree;, hilt just misses through lack
of that one last little oimce of . finish.
Maybe before this show has com-
pleted its run she will have captured
that,

, too, for she'i$ :near.
Americans billed as such ih this

show. are. not great in- number—rnine
in all-^but aU are featured. " Three
Dukes, colored steppeirs, ' grab good
results with some fast tapping; Myrio
and Desha, dance team (French arid
American) offer three Well'Studied
numbers, virhile four of the 'Ameri-
can Girls' of the original eight whom
peiyal brbught over earlier in the
year, are in this reVue. Among other
things they arb giving French audi*
ences a firit taste of New York's
strip-tease.

.
.They are Ellen Leigh,

preyiously l>ooked as Joan. Orner;
Lyh Logan, blonde vamp who used
to work with Joan Warner on the
other side pf the water;

. Theresa
Donaghue and Joan Douglas.
Outstanding of the remainder- of

the cjist are Three Bonos,, rough, and
tumble and comedy Italian- team:
Mady and Cord, big man, little girl
comedy acrobatic act; Jacky Balan,
cyclist under eight years old; Assia
de Busney, French singer; Fouiane,
singer who has enlivened several re-
r.ent Casino revues, and Beate
Branda, toe dancer.
But, to any of these more praise is

hsurdly due than -to the 16 Heleria
Stars, who are without doubt . the
most versatile and hard-working linie

in;.tbwn,
. set by Helena Greasley*

English ballet mistr-ess. With them
are the Mannequins of the Rue' de la
Paix, also routined by Miss Greasley,
and the Ballet Wyisbcka, set by Mme.
Tacjahna Wysocka.
With all this, Varna has woven the

light and amusing together with the
fuller,, heavier costumed and Staged
it for pleasing results throughout;^
Movement " hrft lacking at any
instant.

After an opener catching the
femi ine contingent on a terraced
setting blacked out below hude
shoulders, Beate Branda, backed by
a colorful setting of girls and
scenery; takes the spot for good rer
turns with a toe dance. Two sketchbs
which- follow are among the most

,

amusi in the revUe.

Called Paris-New York^Paris,

.

burlesqued viewpoint of an Ameri-
can's idea of Paris is followed by the
reverse.. In the former, bearded
policemen help Voluptuous ladies to

interest American tourists, while iP

the liatter Nono, as a fat Frenchman
with. beard, is seduced by Lyn
Logan, American married and
divorced in' the space of a few
seconds, for which a policeman not

(Cbntinued on page 56)
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Tollies Ouits Chi on Big $23,

'Can't Take If Capacity

, March is.

Only three shows in the loop now,
the Erlanger switching .

to
,
picti^res

lor 'Lost Horizon* (Col.); Zi^gfeld

Follies' left-town Saturday (13) a{ter

a fine 10-week stay, and was replaced

last night (Monday) , by 'Reflected

Glory.' slated to sticK'for a minimum
of three weeks.
Erlanger vacated the D'Oyly Garte

Gilbert & Sullivan gang Saturday,
after a splendid five^week canter,

holding a week over the additibnal
month planned,
' Town is now awaiting 'Idiot's De-
light' and 'Red, Hot and Blue.'

'You Can't Take It With You' con-
tinues, big. money at the Harris,
while 'Leaning on Letty' hangs oh
as a remarkable: pirofit-maker at the
Selwyn, after 16 week^.

Estimates for Last W?ek
'Leaning on Letty;' Selwyn (1,000;

$2*75) (17th week ). Charlotte Green-
wood piece; holding up at the b.o. in

remarkable fashion, took nifty $9,500

again last week,
'Refliected Glory/. Grand (l.QOO;

$2.75 ) (1st week ). Opened last night
(Monday).
•Yoo Can't Take It With You,' Har^

ris (1,000: $2.75) (6th Week). Capac-
ity and a cinch to continue that way
for a while. Up to $15,000 last week
'Ziegfeld Follies/ . Gi-and (1,300;

$3,85). Scrammed Saturday (13).

after 10 good weeks and a record as

the first show in years to get $3^85

top around here; r
S2S,000 for. final

session.' :

Other Attractions

D'Oyly Carte Gilbert & Sullivan
Rep,. Erlangei: (1,400; $2,75). Fifth;
and final week was a coin-winner
9gain at $11,000. .

WPA
'Good Old. Summertime/ lack-

'Mississippi B;ainbow/ Princess.
Colored show, got good notices.

'O Say Can You Sing?/ Great
Northern. Musical holding up; best
of WPA b.o. attractions here.

D. C. CART SEE

immm
Washington* March 16.

Old story of a it musical straight
fnxm the big town isuffering-here be-
cause the people who can pay stiff

prices had already caught it on
Broadway, laist week With 'Oh
Your Toes/- Show had to be content
with approximately $16,000 at the
National. House will pack, 'em in
at any price.for a new revue, but the
carriage trade does too much travel-
ing to underwrite postrsea.son stuff.

Belasco is counting, on the pre-
Broadway ishowing of 'His Excel-
lency' to overshadow the second
roadshow engagement this spring of
*Bdy Meets Girl' at the National.
Next week will bring the National
'Jane,Eyre/ which exceeds the Thea-
ter Cxtjild quota here, but is being
peddled to ATS subscribers' on the
same cut-rate price basis as a, bonus.
Show was skeddied to bow in here,
but Katharine Hepburn, remember-
ing her flop in 'The Lake' here, is

reported to have balked at giving the
Capital crix first crack. Belasco will
go dark for Holy week.

Estimates for Last Week
:'On Your Toes' (National; $3.30)—

Post-Broadway engagement , didn't
better $16,000. Show folded here.

•Parhell' (Belasco; $1.65)—Wal-
lowed through the week at a poor
$3,00O.

Bankhead Gets $7,500

in Columbus Split Week
Columbus, March 16.

tallulah Bahkhead in 'Reflected
G.lbry' hit the bell for a good ap-
proximate $7,500 in three' evenings
and a miatinee at the Hartmah Thea-
tre last half (llrl3), at $2^83 top.
Handicap of playing the week after
Katharine Hepburn and just 10 days
before the Lunts' 'Idiot's Delight,'
Wliich coshes here, Miarch 23-24, hurt
the ptay somewhat.

'

Hepburn shbw .pijilled them in to
the. tune of , approximately $8,000,
capacity; for t\yo nights and a mati-
neie.- Top was the Saine. $2.83.

lOG FORm
ittsburgh,. Miarch 16.

Quick return of ,*Boy Meets Girl'

worked no particular hardship on

the comedy click - at Nixon last;

week and the attr'actipn • rung up . a

neat; $l0,O0O, nice proifit for both

ends. Spewacks*
:
Hollywood rib

played here less than two months

ago and. gross then was only ap-

proximately $2,500 better.; Company
^hich played^-here^^en has since

disbanded, ,and present one is the

Coast troupe heading back east.

There was some question about the

early repeat—first time the same
legit show has evjer played here

twice in one seasoh-^but the dpi ion

that the piece was just beginning to
catch on near the close of the first

ehgagemeht wks confirmed by the
second take. Show drew steady biz
all week, to give the house the thii'd

profitable return engageihent in a
row. Other two were 'Tobacco
Road' and 'Great Waltz,' although
these' first hit town more than a
year ago.

.

Nixon's current, 'Jane Eyre,': may
be 'curtains for the legit season, since.
Lost Horizon^ (Col) comes in. for.

two weeks Sunday (21) and 'Good
Earth' <MG) follows for the same
length of time with ah option on
third week.
Although the ATS series ended

two.-months-ago,-regular subscribers
are being offered 'Eyre' at reducied
prices as a sort of bonus.

Estimate for Last Yfetlt

'Boy Meets Girl/ Nixon (2,100;

$2.28). . Second visit for this one
within two months, but okay at $10,-

000.; For a show hooked up like this

one that's profit both ways.

Current Road Shows

RUTH DRAPER $11,000

IN L. UW |g,000

Los Angeles, March 16.
Ruth Draper did a, mbpup during

her five nights and three matinee
performances at the Biltmore in her
series of impressions. Engagement
was terminated following the Friday
matinee,- to enable the actress to sail
from San Francisco Saturday (13)
for Honolulu.-
Henry Duffy's 'Boy Meets Girl' got

away to; a good start at the El Capi-
tan and. despite the hes^lthy run of
the opus at the Biltmore . a few
weeks a?o, should stick for substan-
tiiai. returns.

Estimates for Last Week
Ruth Draper^ Biltmore, Los

geles (S-1,656, $2.20). Limited eh-
gageTient draw capacity miatinees
for tnree performances and. substan-
tial night trade for a. ifty $11,000.
House shuttered .following the Fri-
day (12) mat, and remains dark .uh-
til'^Tovarich' moves in, April 19. ;

'Boy Meets Girl/ 5.1 Capitan,
Hollywood (C-1,57I; $1.65) (1st wk);
HoUywbdd mob appears to like the
Henry. Duffy production as well, if

not better, than the road, show; cpnv-
pany. Initial stanza brought very
satisfactory $8,000.

WPA
~ 'Roaring Girl/ Hollywood Play
house. Continues to draw fair trade
.and sticks to March 2;1;

'House of Connelly,' Mayan..
Wise set to end March 21;

.'Wisdoih Tooth/ Mus&rt. Faring
mildly but stays until March 28.

'Revue of Reviews/ Mason. Musi
cal.gettin.g healthy biz.. Engagement
set to end March 28, however.

B'way Legits Await Easter Boom;

; 'Candida' SeDout

Jane Cowl Nice $13,000

And H.O., San Francisco

San Franci-sco, March 16.

.'First Lady,' with Jane.: Gowl,^ is

holding steady at the Curran theatre,
where its run^ hqs been extended
from two to three weeks. Miss . Cowl-
will do a serieis. of one-riighters over
a period of seven da:ys when she
closes here Saturday (20); ,

'Touch of Brimstone' isn't faring
so vfell at the Columbia theatre
(WPA), whfei'e the LeortOre Kaghan.
and Anita Phillips comedy had a
poor first week. .

Estimates
. for ' Week

,

First Lady/ Curran (2d week)
(1.500;. $2.50). Biz better On thw
Jane. Cowl shpv/ than expected. C)ver
§13,000 on the. second: week respon-
sible for holding an additional seven
days.

.WPA,;..
'Touch of Brimstone/ Columbia

'ist week). Federal Theatare Project
nas given this comedy a nice prb-
uuGtion. but public not interested.
Around $2,000, below average.

(Week of March 15).

Ballet Russe, Central igh

School, Kalamazoo, Mich., .16;

lay off 17; Caiiton, Canton, O., 18;

Music Hall, Cleyelaridi 19-21;

Pabst, Milwaukee, 22..

,'Boy ' Meets / .National,

Waishington.
. . .

•

'Brother Rat/ Plymouth,
ton.

D'Oyly Carte .Repertory,

.

Detroit.

•First Lady' (Jane Cowl.), Cur-

, San iFrancisco.

/ Davidson, Milwaukee,
'Great Waltz/ Forrest, ila-

delphi
'His

Washington.
'Idiot's Delight' (Lunt and

Fontanne), Hanna, Cleveland.

'Jane Eyre'- (K. Hepburn ),

Ni , Pittsburgh.

'Leaning on Letty'

Road'). Selwyn, Chicago.

'One ' Good .
Year,'

Newark.;
' eflected Glory'

Bankhead), Grand, Chicago.

San Carlo. Opera, Auditorium,

Sacramento, 15; travel, liS; Pair-

amount, Portland, 17-21.

'Tobacco Road/ Union

House, New Philadelphi

15; Auditorium, Newark,
Murphy, Wilmington,

.
Indiana, Richmond,
Colonial, Akron, 19;

Youngstow.n. 20^

'You Can't Take it With You/
Harris, Chicago.

I.m
mm EACH

Again .the" bigger shows were.;
socked last week. Federal income tax
payments, raiding the. box offices up
to Saturday when miatinees were ex-
ceptiohally strong.

.
Two of the majoi"

attractions on Broadway dropped at
least $6,000 each On the week's oper-
ation. Monday (15) was dismal what
with steady all diay and night rain.

HoVvever, the Slump is seasonal and
late next week will see an upturn.
Against the ebbing trend, however,

there were exceptions as always.
'Having Wonderful Time' climbed
over $13,000 at the Lyceumi and
looks in for a fairly good engage-
ment. Katharine Cornell added 'Can-
dida' at the Empire, as an alternate
for the exacting 'The Wingless Vic-
tory,' the revival drawing high praise
and capacity business. Saturday
night there were plenty of standees
in for the Shaw comedy, which will

be played four times weekly, instead
of three. Star; however, announced
the final month and. is booked for .the

road this spring.. Such attractions
as 'You can't Take It With You,' 'The
Women,' 'Yes, My Darling Daugh-
ter.' and 'Richard II,' little affected.

Three newcomers last week were
topped by 'Storm Ovgr Patsy,' but
whether it will outlast the subscrip
tioh period at the. Guild is not deft

nitely indicated. Quoted around
?!12,000, mostly subscribers' money.
'Sun Kissed/ at the Little, and 'Arms
for Venus' did not catch the first

nighters' fancy and the latter is

slated out this Saturday (20).

Broadway : lost its straight show
leader suddenly when 'Tonight at
8.30' suddenly stopped at the Na
tipnal, 'Women' now being the num-
ber one grosser.
Early this week two shows were

set to shut down next (Holy) webk.
'Red, Hot . and Blue; Alvin, and
*Marching Song/ Bayes (roof), while
'White Horse Inn' will duck the first

two nights.
'Chalked Out' will open at the

Morosco next week, with 'His Excel-
lency' also carded Jn, without a the-

atre; mentibried.

Estimates for Last Week
'Arms for Venus/ Golden (2hd

.

oston, March 16.

'Enemy of People/ in a onc-weelt
stand, and 'Brother Rat,' .4th week,
ran about neck and neck last week week) (C-789-$3.30). Opened late last

at $11,000 each. 'Hat' stays on indef ] Week and drew iform panning;

at the Plymouth, ; and the next ' in

coming show will be 'Babes in Arms,
new musical booked into the Shu-
bert March 25
D'Oyly Carte Co.- is slated for the $7,500.

closes Saturday.

Boy Meets Girl/ (69th week) (C-

l,059-$3.30). Slipped last week, but
still profitable, with takings around

Colonial April 5.

I. Estimates for Last Week
'Enemy of People' (Shubert; $2.75).

Walter Hampden drew niilder than
.usual in Ibsen play and he ordered
it Off the road,

'Brother Rat' (Plymouth;' ' $2.75,
4th week). Running smoothly
through an indef. run. Laist week
good $11,000. :

N. t. PHHLY

iladelphia, March 16.

One lone legit, show in town this
week and riary a. one next week,
which, however, isn't so surprising
for this time of year.

Erlanger gets a try-out named 'Ex-
cursion,' John Wilson producing.
Easter week and has a musical called
'Friday at Four' due Dri April 12.

Forrest, after being shut next week
and probably Easter week too, gets a
John Golden try-out. 'SuSan and
God/ with Gertrude. Lawrence, for
two weeks starting April 12. Same
house also gets a single week's en-
gagement, of - Katharine Cornell in

'Giandida! and 'Wingless Victory/

Some question about how long
'Lost Horizon' , (Col) will stay at the
Chestnut, which hoiise .rnay get a
late April booking if clear.

Town's one show last week.. 'The
Great Waltz/ was way off the first

half, but picked up late in the week.
However, the total, gross of $12,500
was not so forte. Rernains at the
Forrest this week, too.

Shows in Rehearsal

•Young Madame Conti'—Bernard^
Klawans (Warners).

et Your Life'—Ben Stei

'Chalked Out'—Brock Pemberton.

'Miss Quis'—Vi

'Hitch Your Wagon'—Pearson and
Baruch.

'Shoot rand Duke'— Biock
Pemberton and "Theatre Foundation.

s''—Dwi Deere
Wi

xcursion'—John G. Wilson;

'Farewell Summer?—B. F. Kams-
ler.

'Behind Red Lights/ Mansfield
(loth week) (D-l,079-$3.3O); One of

several attractions doing well di-

rectly at box office; again rated
over $8,000, okay.

'Brother Rat/ Biltmore (14th
week) (C-991-$3.30); Sell-out theatre
party helped; big Friday and Sat-
urday sellout meant another $13,000
giross.

'Cross Town/ 48th St. (1st week)
(CJ-969-$3.30y. Presented by John
Dietz and Marty Forkins; written
by Joseph O. Kesselring; also, called
'Once Upon a Time'; opens tonight.
(Wednesday).
'Dead End/ Belasco (73d week)

(CD - 1,000 - $3.30), Approximated
$7,000 last week; with operating ex-
pense revised downward profit at
pace.

'Driftwood/ Longacre (1st week)
(D-l,O19-$3.30). Postponed from last

week; slated to open Thursday (18).

'Frederlka/ Imperial (7th week)
(0-l,468-$3,85). Getting fair money
for operetta and, with few musicals
around, should stay well into spring;
$1.4,000.

. 'Having Wonderful Time/ Hudson
(4th week) (CD.l,094-$3.30). Dialect
comedy looks set to stay; although
not with leaders, doing very well;
improved to better than $13,000 in
face of downward trend,

'High Tor/ Beck (10th week) (D-
1.214-$3.30). Riding along behind
leaders to sub.stantial busiries's; esti-

mated over $13,000 last week.
'Howdy Stranger/ 46th St. (10th

w6ek) (C-l,375-$3i30)i Has been
sticking along to even break, with
takings appr(ixlmatihg $4,000, mostly
•from ..cut rates.:^-

'Masque of Kings/ Shubert (6th
week) (D.l,382-$3.30). Best try by
the Guild this .season; again around
$15,000;. hot exceptional, but satis-,

factory.

'Now You've Done It/ Miller (3d
week) :(G-94.443.30). Tough going
after aidver.se press; first full, week
around $2,000; 'Miss Quis'.-meritiorted
to follow next month.

'Red, Hot and Blue/ Ivin (2ist
week) (M-l,3.')5-$4.40), Again. around
$20i000; close to even break; lays off
next (Holy) week, then two weeks
more before going, to Chicago.
'Show Is On/ Winter Garden (13th

week) ( R-1,671 -$4.40 ). Dropped early
in week, hut climbed: steadily there-
after; last week around $31,000; big
Easter .advance sales.:

•Storm X)ver Patsy/ ild (2hd
week) (GD.914-$3.30). irst Week
around $12,000; that is oout averagie
sub.scrjption coin; but little olher-
wi.se.

•Sun Kissed/ Little (2nd wcpk) (G-
532-$3.30). Opened middle of last
week;., drawing doubtful notices;

chances may be better i

week. .

The Amazing Dr.
Hudson (3d week) (

Paced around $8,000,
less; should improve.

The Eternal Road/ Manhattan
0. H. (11th week) (M-2,780-$4.40).
Big spectacle has yet to show real
form at box office; operated in red
last wieek, ' but management still

hopeful.
•The Wingless Victory/ Empir

(13th week) '(D-l,099-$3.30). Kath^
aririe Cornell playing thre: perform-
ances of 'Candida; .combined gross^,
last week approached $15,000, re-'

vival's standee draw Saturday night
helping; final four weeks announced.

The Women/ Barrymore (12th
week ) (C-l,048-$3.30 ). Talking about
a .cooling system for the house, as
show is a cinch through the sum-
mer; nearly. $21,000; tops in straight
show field.

: 'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (17 1st
week) (D-l,017-$1.65). Only 'Abi

'

Irish Rose' exceeds in length
Broadway run; makes money every
week; costs little; $7,000.

'Tonight at' 8:30/ National. Sud-
denly ithdrawn .after two per-
formances last week;..illness of Noel
Coward the cause; played 14 weeks
previously to great business; 'Shoot a /
Grand Duke,' soon*

•Tovarlch/ Plymouth (23d week)
(CD-l,038-$3.30)i Eased off again -la.st

week,; ith takings about $17,700;
should pick up at Easter and last
out season, if not the summer.

'Victoria Regina/ Broadhurst (re-
sumed eng.) (55th week) (D-1,110-
$3.30). Nearly $16,000 again last
week; one of last season's r.^al win-
ners and same goes for this sea-
son.

'White Horse Inn/ Center (25lh
week) (M-3,321-$3.85). Big operetta
took it on the chin last . week, with
takings around $20,000;. figures to
pick up this week and next week
what with school holidays.

'Yes, My Darling Daughter/ Play-
house (6th week) ,(C-8'78-$3.30).
Agencies getting fancy prices for
laugh, show, which is drawing ca^
pacity; around $16,000.

'You Can't Take It With You.*
Booth (14th week) , (C-704^$3.30).
Also big money item in agencies
arid probably • strongest of season'
laugh shows;. $15,000; capacity,

evivals,

'Candida,' Empire; Shf.vian com-
edy revival drew fine notices and
ticket demand heavy; two perform-
ances weekly, with . 'Wingless Vic-
tory/

'King Rllchard If,' St. James; con-
tinues to ^ excellent money; • over
$18,000 claiitoed; salaries boosted lO'j'

by managenij^nt.

'Marching Song/ Bayes; labor
melodrama in roof theatre.

'Naughty Naught/ American Mii-
sic Hall; bid-style meller ala. night
spot.

WPA
•Power/ Ritz.
•Dr. /Faustns/ Elliott.
'The Sun ftnd 1/ Adelphl.
'Love In Humble Life/ Daly's.
'The Show-off/ Lafayette; colored

revival.

IN CLEVELAND

Cleveland, March 16.,

If all of Katharine Hepburn's per-
formances here had been matinees,
her 'Jane JEyre' at the Hanna last
week would have been in rich- gravy.
Two afternoon shows had the
femme's hanging from the ceiling,
complete sell-outs. Night perforjn-
ances were light in the $2.75. section,
but $16,000 for si days was right
smart.

;Advance adverse reports from the
middlewest tour were perhaps the
reason for the slow opening. William
Blair, house manager, built Up some
sweet publicity for the show.
Lawrence Langner bf the Guild

and Helen Jei-ome, who. dramatized
the show, flew in' to spend five days
here trying to doctor it.

From Cleveland 'Eyre' Is jumping
to Pittsburgh's Nixon, then Washing-
ton, D. d closing its tbur April 3
at Ford's. Baltimore. After revamp-
ing and a bit of recasting, the Guild
intends to reopen it in New York

"

mid-November.
Hanna's current is . the Lunts

'Idiot's Delight.' followed by
D'Oyly Carte troupe,

Estimate for Last Week
•Jane Eyre/ Hanna (1.435; "ic-

$2.75). . For a straight drama, a fine:

$16,000. worked UP by neat publicity
on Miss Hepburn. Great I'emmtf
draw, but evenings too slow. Being-
a costume Classic did hot help in a
season overloaded with, revivals.
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Plays on

CANDIDA
RevivftI of (Iraina by Georse Beinnrd

Bliiw in three nets;, presented' Knth-
nrlne . Cornell; . Stnglng;. Guthrie McCllnr
tic-; 'setting, nhd costuitics, 'VVooilnmn
^^'honipson. At' RuiDire, N, Y., March 10,
•37 (mhtlnee) $3.30 topv.

'

Jjiiiiop. Mnvor MorcU. ... . ; ; . . ... . . Kent Smith
PD69er('lne Ginrielt. . .Mildred Natwlck
AJesnTiderJklin. . . . . . ... . . , . .Mfli(-g(in Fai'le>;.

lUirges."! , I A, P. Knye
Candida. .

.

'.
; . . ...Kijthnrlne CbrneH

Eugene .yi;nvlilinnU>;. . . . . . . ../.liphert Harris

Kathatihe. CorheU; always best in.

modern rolesi is biack to Bernard
Shaw's .^Candida' for a while. Will
play it, Wednesday matinees and.
Siaturday nights, official excuse being
that her part in 'Wingless Victory/
is so long and arduoiis that she
can't handle it - twice in . one day,
Whatever the reason, it's a break ber
caitl^ie i - 'Candida' Miss Cornell is

.
juist about -tops,, her work in this
comparing with that i 'Barretts', and
•Green H«.'
Shiaw wrote 'Candida'. ,

quite a
lie ago, 42 years ago the record

)>ooks. say • (cari he be that old? ).

Aiid the surprisiri.?-thing is that" it's

iPtUV a pood . pliay, It's a bit
inuch-ado-'ish from modern stahd-
puihtsi but it's good theatre and it's

- perfectly, balanced writing and en-
4e:'tairiment;

;Miss Cornell hasn't an awful lot to
'in it, the: title role keeping her

oh': sta^e but a few minutes in each
ac . . / Bulk of the stage labor belongs
to Robert Harris, as Matchbanks, and
Kent Smith,. as the husband. March-

•-bainks ir the poet in., love with her
and who tries to win hier away from

- the:;pompaus-iiastor.--It!s-a silly sort
of stage, role, , that of . Marchbanks,
an.i Robert Harris makes it even
niore so.: He can't seem to cope with
it. The role; needs underlining in-
*^ad of capitalizing, as Harris doeis

. ith, pn thte other hand, makes
:P, lor M6rell ..a huinan, living char-;
a-'^ more so than has . been the
CL:-..';om- in past performances.
Woodman Thompson has designed
nice single set fdr~ the show arid

thare is a good supporting, cast,

topped by A. P; Kaye in ah excellent
pa'-^ormaiice of Candida's pop and
Mildred Natwick as .Prossy Garnett.
"Watch this Miss Natwick, by the
way; she's; going : pliers. Morgan
Parley muffs the Alexander Mill as-

-

si'^iiment.
it's curious that, after weighing

.
pros and cons^ and with Miss

.ornell on stage only for a very
short time: (as mentidhed) she never-
theless dominates the performance.
tt's a Cornell, show, with the- very
highest meaning of - that phrase.

SUN KISSED
.

Cornedy In jhrvo nets (four' scenps). by
Haymond Viin, Sickle, tiresonted -by Helen
•G. ' ISonniU-niid George Somnes, Directed by
Oeorge BomneB. Setting Jobn Boot. At
•lilttle. N. Y., March 10, '37. |3.30i top.
Newton Uttcrlmcli. ,. ......John Ravold
Amy ^Tfssup; .... .

.'. .... ... . . . . .Jean Adair
Maud*. Sweeney ,;. .Ruth' Chorpenhtng
Ira QllUcy . . ..... . ... ... . . , Philip Wood
Maltio Bowers; . V. Jeainnie .Temple
Betty ......;•...'...'.,....' Mary -Fletcher
;Goneva Twine. ... . . . . , . . ; . Marie - Carroll
•Vi'rnon \^cave^. .GarlnBton Lewis
Bep Delmar. ................... .Juliette Day
Gyiisy . . . , . . ... . . i . .Sylvia (Goose)
Vincent Pugli. . . . ; ; . . . .Sidney Palmer
If^ay eai-ver. . ..... i : . .-, .... .Barbara Bro'wn
Humphrey Newberry. . . . . /.Charles- Coburn
Frances Newberry . i . .Friincesca ' Bruning
;Bail t'ndei,wood. ...... . . ..Russell Hardlo
SleKsen^rfcr .John Albert
McTi ue . Ben Ijaukhltn

Bringing into play most of the
time-worn wheezes about Califorhia
clirhate, its oranges and its weather,
Raymond Van Sickle's comedy, 'Sun
Kissed,' is a commonplace farce shot
with infrequent shafts of robust
hilarityi; Author takes as his locale
a

.
boarding house in Los Angeles-

Newberry Hall—where is gathered a
stageful of amiable nitwits. Place is

a . lively eat-and-sleep . setup, %ith
Humphrey NeWberry as proprietor.
Characters are mostly stock types,

inT through familiar motions. Van

Sickle tries to blend sonie of the
deft lunacy of 'You Can't Take It

with You' with a bit of a lonely
heartis and the result falls, short.

. Boarding house is overrun wim
eccentrics, ranging from . funeral-
faced obit readers and frustrated
f<enunes to blonde Hollywood extras
from Kansas and a trained goose.
Pop Newberry -is a genial, easy-go-
ing host,, but his boarders are» most
of them, . on the barmy side. Ex-
ceptioiis are Frances, his daughter,
iand her. separated husband, Bill Un-
derwood, who suddenly breezes in
from Chicago in search of forgive-
ness. Latter is a young psychplo-
gist-prof, • usiiig an assunied name to
fool the girl's pop .and the p>aying
guests. - -

Underwood at once becomes the
liero of the establishment, Mth sevr
eral df 'the femme boarders oh the
make. Usual misunderstandings ber
tween Frances and Bill occur to
tangle the story a bit. ; Sex gets out
of control- in the second act, to shock
the oldtimers iand Newberry. And
the Hall is about to close dowii when
Fran and Bill appear, to be involved
in the piair-rofls.

'Sun Kissed' formerly listed Ken-
ybh Nicholson as: co-author but he
withdrew his name before the open-
ing. Van Sickle soloing how in the
billing. Froduceirs . are Helen G.
Bonfils, owner of the; Denver Post,,

and her husbaindl George Somnes,
who staged somewhat uncertainly
the play. Cast is headed by Charles
Cobum, genial and likeable as Hum-
phrey Newberry; Francesca Bnming,
butstandiiig as the daughter, and
Russell Hardie as tlfe psychologist-
husband. Juliette Day and Barbara
Bfown have some of the better com-
edy lines among the femme .con-
tingent, with Philip Wood, Sidney
Palmer, Jean Adair and Marie Car-
rbll helping the humor along. John
Root supplied the single orhate set-

tin.?.

Friendly first audience gave the
nlay a loud send-off, but it is a pro-
duction best suitable for stock and
diestined for a brief . Brdadway run,
even with cut-rate support. Picture
value is distinctly limited. Rowl.

body stole one of the corpses. That
Avould mean death . to Caius for
neglect of duty, but Nero finds a way
out by; suggesting that the missing
spot be oc(;upied by Crysis' deceased
spouse. Nero, who had spent the
night with Quartilla, a slave girl,

just freed by Crysis, diecides to toss

her to the soldiers. That's^ about all.

This fun-in-a-tomb idea stipulates
that Hortense Alden, the merry
widow^ remain on stage throughout
the play. Alan Davis as the soldier
is on nearly as long. Walter Klavun:
plays Nef0 as a semi-nance; which,
may be the right, idea, though it

really doesn't matter.
Nat Karson designed the ornate

tomb, a sjpacious. chamber of red and
gold. Sketches on .the walls are supr
posed to represent murder and rape.
Play is based on a story- supposed
to have been invented by- Petronius.
There are five characters and half a.

dozen extras. Ibc.c,

SOME OF THE PEOPLE
(COLUMBLli VARSITY SHOW)

- Musical comedy In two' 'acts, presented
by the Columbia University Players. Book
by Seymour Nadlec; music by 'Lee Wajner,
lyrics by liupin Felh. Dances staged by
Buddy (jrahrim. Seta by Belmpnt Corn.
.Entire production stagied by Paul J. Win-
kopp. At Riverside Plaza hotel, N. Y..
thrtje nights. March 10fl2, '37. ?2.50 top.

Cast'. John Farringlon, DolorM Tates,
Hamlet Bai'ry, Buddy- (Sraham, Jane Greer:
Oaver -Carml, Vera Wolfuon, Bertram- Sei-
verstone, Andrew Aprea. John Qalvln, I>eoh
Warshaw, Billy Fagley,. Mistry Robertson,
irma Setdler, Orleans Archambaiilt. Olga
Huliibovlch, Major Slough, Walter Rbatbr
Sam Greenfeld^ Stewart Williams, Sey-
mour Alpert, George Verdone, Albert Field,
Fred Eberhairdt, Orlando Stevenson; - An-
thony - Siisslno,-. Paul de- Kbltscli, WllUn.m.
Millard.' George Dryfoos.

ARMS FOR VENUS
Comedy in three acts by Randolph Carter.

At the John Golden, N, T;. March 11. '37.

Presented:by Mary Hone; staging, Francis
Hartman Markoe; eettlngB, Nat Carson;
costumes. . Herbert Callister; Incidental
music. Philip James; $3 .10 top.
Quartilla. . V ..,..'.. .'Beatrice de Neergaard
Habinas... .' Tony Bickley
Cryais.'. . . . . . ; . . 1 . ...Uortense Alden
Caius. I . .... . .' ...'....'.. . . , Alan Davis
Nero .' .Walter Klavun
Guards - and .Sila ves; Lee - - Turk^ Haakon-
Ogle, Erik Walz, H. McAlpln Whitney,
Rol)ert Russell. ichard Graham, Wilbur
Volach.

Mary Hone, actress, aspired to be.
come a manageresis,: but, unwisely
chose a script by a: Harvard grad.
It isn't a, play ait- all and has little

chance of .stieking . the minimum
guarantee date of two weeks.
'Arms for Venus' ,is no. credit to

coll^egiate playwrighting efforts,
while the fanciful indication of the
title has no relation to the, play. No
seems to be. the word for something
that, should, not have reached, the
professional stage.
;... What goes on is within a ROmah
tdmb during the time that Nero was
in action, having burned the city,
and so forth. Emperor had a yen
for one Crysis, whose. hUsband just
passed away from over-eating. Not
only did Nero pick a. bad spot to
make advances, but he was beaten
to it by Caius, a soldier who was
supposed to guard the corpses of six
thieves hanged nearby.
Anyhow, Nero makes himself out

a good spbrt and summons wine and
eats, tossihg a party alongside the
sarcophiagus.' All get a Tait stewed
and Nero has his couch fetched in
for the night. Crysis, Who said she
wainted. to starve herself to death, Is

in love again.
-But comes the dawn and. some

Filigree tijjped-fp.ei hose mark the woman pf

fashion today. Worn with ppenr toe shoes, the

I. Mllleir delicate laciB design woven in dt the toe

helps to create cpmpiele chic frpm hebd to toe.

JLLtl^yN 1552 BROADWAY, oppn until 9 P. M.

After 42 annual musicals, CoIUm-
bi University Players_ abolished
stag "cast for -first' time last year,
using some girls from Columbia U's
affiliated Barnard 'and Teachers'
College.. On opening night lassies'

first appearance , was greeted ^ with
catcalls (bass-baritone) and deluge
of banana peek. Wasn't .vigorous
nor sincere disapproval; just prank
cooked up on the campus. Aftei*
the firstrhight. outburst the .girls

were considered' imtiated and ac-.
cepted.
Show sat Well with the rah-rahs,

their parents, and the old grads.
Proved a very good specimen of a
college musical, and the presence of
femmes - in cast .was a decided boon.
Usually/ spectacle of lads liveried
like lassies is gbod.for but. one short
cackle, then hoVelty wears exceed-
ingly thin. The skirted principals
were fine, but in view of fact isev-
eral colleges were drafted iipon for
girls, the chorus Ime could have
had sleeker lookers.
Plot of 'Some of the People* is the

usual rambling one found in musi-
cal comedies styled in the boom^
ei'a - school of . around a decade ago.
Boy is the upright broke, girl the
heiress, (once , again to ime-store
millions). There is the phoney Russe
nobleman, -and the expected mixups
and misunderstandings.
.
Story unfolded .very slowly, but

along the route viras some, comedy
that zowied with audience because
it was colloquial : with the Columbia
studes, grads and friends.

.
Just before conclusion some really

excellent satire was salted in. The
Spanish civil War, F.D;R.'s Supreme
Court proposal, N.Y.'s World's Fairm '39, Mayor LaGuardia and couple
other pertinent points Of cUrrent
newsiness got the tickle-feather
applied to 'em. Shame the satire
wasn't injected sooner, or more
frequently.
The music is wholly :gi)od, all

songs having been turned but. by
one team, Lee Wainer and Lupin
Fein. None looks destined for hit
rating, but several deserve'^ dance-
band attention, notably *Sweet Sur-
prise,' *I'm Satisfied with You' and
'Got a Man on My Mind.'
Of the. cast, romantic leads; John

Farrington and Dolores Yates, were
good; Buddy Graham (who staged
all the dances) proved a swell tap
dancer; Osver Carnii a suave semi-
heavy; Anthony Sussino did nice
takeoff on Mayor LaGuardia; John
Galvin handled two

,
roles, both of

'em fairly large and both well done.
-. "Only- three of the six scenes Were
in 'full.' All were nice. ' .Bert.

Revue de rExpositipn
(continued from-

Unlike Charliey Chaplin makes im
pay hansomely.

Nita Raya makes her first ap-
pearance in a scene called 'The
Press .'.Talks,!, offering ah amiising
little song in a voice that could be
stronger. Then, baited by audience
stooges, she plays

,
on. words and

with politics in light chit-chat, to
close with a tap leading the Helena
Stars..

Interesting and beautiful scene
labelled 'Enchanted Piano' follows.
Varna builds a mammoth body to
an ordinary grand - with upraised
lid Qutlined. as a cut in a black
tran.sparent curtain. While Assia
de Busney.and Jean Dubonnay sing
and Myrio and Desha iexeciite first
a. waltz and then a fox-trbt, soft
lights behind the cutaway curtain
caress filmly draped hudes> whidh
rise and descend terraced
black background,
'Hollywood Imitation' bring the

four American girls- to
.
present their

stl'ip-tease.' Lyn Logan lea'ds in a
walti number dressed in an ele-

gantly cut pale blue evening gown
and, of course^ to abandon it piece
by piece, Ellen Leigh, Joan Doug-
las and Theresa Donaghub foUpw,
just as elegantly gowned in pale
purpleis, orange ahd yellow. Faster
numbers but all ending the same
way. French audience $eemed a
bit surprised hut they're American
girls; of whom anything may be
expected.
Riotous colors fire given free

reign in 'Poules et COq,' where the
Helena Stars create a soft, flowing
movement with fj'clicately colored
fans while nudes, pese through
thumbnail openings in a drop dec-
orated by multi-colored featheirs.

Following scene abandons coquet-
tishness to rely on . older favorites/
isiich jas lace and embroidery, but
hot without beauty iand harmony.
Whites and pale purples predomi-
nate in the use of . a drop edged in
embroidery, while costumes rely on
embroidered linens and lace fans.

. Beate .Brandia comes oh with a
jiizz, acrobatic number, well liked.
Jean Dubonnay follows with a song.
Revolving, stepped rostrtmi appears
in. the center to twirl with its cargo
of lovelies in costumes of a period
past
Three Bonos take away the best

hand of the first half. . Their acro-
batic antics give animated iaction of
a kind liked here aind give way to
a: sketch called 'Gahgsters.' Nita
Raya,. in this, is' a rich passenger
aboard a trans-Atlantic liner, with
Robert Berry and

;
Harry Max as

thieves trying to get her pearl neckr
lace. Tliey don't succeed but, in
dancing with one of -them, she suc-
ceeds in. lifting ;a pocketbook.

. Pearls are used as the excuse for
the following—one :of the most
striking scenes in the shdw. Mam-
moth jewel JboTC ^opens jto_ reveal
nudes" lyihg m the bottOm ;«rith up-
stretChed. hands holding balloons to
form a collar of pearls. White silks
and satins draped decoraitively sided
with pillars resembling twisted
ivory Offset pearl costumcfd ladies
as the^- ' pairade, while Desha tosses
a mammoth balloon caressingly:
That Varna can combihe nudism

pleasantly with exotic costumes; is
shown in the 'WDigic Staircase.'
Scene openis with jeweled, niides
posmg as statues in nicheis of .a
black background. Upper half
folds under and brings down a
white, brilliantly-stoned staircase,
down -which descend girl drummer^
dressed m .flashing guardsmen's
helniets plumed in white .. while
other nudes, jeweled and plUmed
alike, stand guard and descend with
a glittering Miss Raya for the first
half finale. .

Myrio and Desha do their third
number early in the second halt
In a semi-apache, Myrio as a

sailor, is^ returning to his ship; Coh-
trary to Desha's Wishes. Routme
is not difficult,, but well executed.
Helena Stars present an unusual

and amusing, routine,' balancing
themselves and executing forma-
tions on knee-hi^ balls. Their
screams as they attempt, to maneu^
yer from their precaribUs perches
bring more laughs than if each had
been an expert in the assignment.
Neon lights in vari-cblored hues

are used in bne .bf the closing scenes
as batons to execute extraordmary
effects by the Helena Stars. In a
semi-dark stage weird resiilts are
achieved, to be replaced by nudes
agam posed on a mammoth stair-
case, this time black, illuminated
by flowing sparklers held by each
performer. With this as a back-
ground, Varna uses niOre feathers
and plUrnes, cbmbmed with white
silks, for a finale! parade.
BallyhOoed as a reviie for the Ex-

position, the producer has certainly
put much more into this attraction
than any recent presentation. As
it stands, it should keep b.o. re-
turns at a high scale for a long time
to come. Hugo.

WPA

LOVE IN HUMBLE LIFE
Comedy in 6n6 act hy John Howard

Payne.- Presented at Daly's,- N, T.; March"
0, '37, i»y ilie WPA Federal Theatre Proj-
ect, Direction, adapthtlon, .Fi'ancia M;
Verdi

; seta, Orestes Bernardlnl
; costumes,

Edward Gilbert; stage ntanagers, Horry
Fleld.s and Victor Kfiifer;. 55c top.
Cnal: Irina ., Unrrtinan, .Toan Danton,

Frank iver.<f, John O, Pole, Eileen Meyers.
AVhitnoy Holey, Jiillan Seeber. -

'

THE CLOCK ON THE STAlItis
Drama In one act by Colin C; Hazlewood.

Presentation aoni a» above: costumes,
Robert I?yrne.. .

^Caat: XV'hitney Haley, Ariliur Bell, Violet
Dale, Dorotb-y D^beclcer. Eugenfe Maver,
Kmniett Shncklififord. .Tolin Maoey. Harry
r.pmoie, .MoiKl Banrrort, Joan Dahton B
Vounp.

A REGULAR FIX
.^Fiirce In one hot b.v Maddlson Morton.
nroKpntftlloh 'some ha nbo-i'o.

"

r,i3t.vFrftncl3 M. Verdi, T.ucllle Leniion,
Allof Delnne. Wlnlfi-cil .Daane, ' Acthur
Gertrce, Abbot Adhm.s. linrrv Bpdeh . Vic-
tor G. Esltpf, Joseplilne DrlTrpr;

Inlcrliide: ';;Winirr(?d beane and

hmpse of this WPA presentatioii
IS much, like sitting through a con-
cert of da Paleisti-ina's ieth • century
church music. Except that it's pretty
hard to biirlesque da Palestrina. TheWPA players, however, can't quite
get Over the idea that they have to
mugg this trio of 1850 playlets. In
which case they could toss in
checkered table cloths and suds for
moire effect—^^or be completely ex-
onerated because,, after all, the WPA

didn't -write the plays. T. M. Verdi
charge d'affaires, made . a curtain
speech on opening night saying it
was hard to keep the kids from
playing for laughs instead of playing
the stuff straight.^ The difficulties
at least, are, recognized.

Nobody but the government, or
possibly a college drandatic school
intent oh starting everything from
the beginnihg, would attempt a pro-
gram isuch as. this. Vague historical
curiosity is about all that attaches
to it Burlesquing produces a few
laughs, but gets tedious after a bit
and smatters of bemg a cambuiflage
for misunderstanding of the roles.

john Howard Payne's 'Love in
Humble Life' is a terse bit of sac-
charine set in Poland circa 1810.
Calls for a blustering soldier with a
heart of gold, a demure gal. and a
country bumpkin. The results are
a happy ending, with sl lot of prattle
in between, that currently is inter-
esting only in terms of John Howard
Payne and the romantiCrgingerbread
era. Players try hard, but it's one
of those things.

•Clock on the .Stairs,' written by
Colin H. Hazlewood <1850), follows
after a song interlude. Mystery stuff
solved by virtue, and ludicrous in
spots.

Comes ahother interluder^fllled
by a dbg perfoimihg some nifty
tricks. Then 'A Regular Fix.' John
Maddisbn Morton (also *Biox and
Cox') staged this in 1863, and it's
the best of the WPA trio. Fluffy
tomfoolery bf the Gilbert & Sullivan
stripe is the basis, .and with Verdi
in the leadi is not baidly played.
Order in which the bits arb pre-

sented is okay, and the attempts at
staging and costuming, considering
the materials on hand, are fair
enoughr^But-it's not theatre-^in~the^
accepted sense. It's an historical
shoMv attempted by people whose
historical knowledge is no match for
their roles. Which takes the whole
works completely but of the realm
of appraisal, ahd calls only for nods
where elbow grease, was expended.

Edga.

THE SHOW-OFF
Comiedy In three aicta (four scenes) by

George Kelly; presented by the Negro
theatre of. the Federal Theatre Project
(WPA): staged by Frank Wilson; settings
by Perry Watklna; technical director,
Byron Webb; costumes designed by Hilda,
Farrium; orchestral arrangements by
Leonard dePo:ur; production supervised , by
Carlton Moss. At the Lafnyette theatre,
Harlem, N. T„ March 5, '37; 40c, top.

Clara. .Muriel McCrbry
Mrs. FlsHer ...Hilda Oftiey
Amy . . , .Peggy Howard
Frank H.vland . . L/lonel Monogiis
Mr. Fisher .Waiter Robinson
Joe Fisher. . ... . , ; Wardell Saundora
Aubrey Piper. ,..........'.,, .Arthur Wilson
Mr Gin.:... V. .........Oliver Foster
Mr.

• Rogers. . , . ........... , ,-. . .Service Bell

Apparentlyi besides shifting the
locale of George Kelly's 1924 cornedy
success to Harlem, they've 'modern-
ized' the script. And, unless the
author's dialog has gathered dust in
the meantime, they've also done
some padding. . As a result, the story
of the obnoxious personality boy is

almost as windy as its central char-
acter.

Particularly in the first act, the
characters park themselves on the
stage and spoUt enough conversation
to set a dozen plots. Instead, they
nearly bury this ohe. Action ac-
celerates after that and by the end
it's rolling along at good clip. And
Kelly's sudden plot twist at the cur-
tain is still a honey. Everything
considered, ^however, *The Show-
Oft' doesn't stand up.

Major fault of the production is i

staging and pUiying. Direction is
virtually paceless and without in-
spiration or originality. Almost the
entire cast appears to be trying to
keep the dialog a secret They don't
point scenes to any theatirical effect.
And only

. Arthur Wilson, as the
show-off, has moments of real dra-
matic force. He plays with some
relish and achieves, occasionally, a
vibrant scene. Most of it, however,
IS amateurish. Hobe.

Cal. WPA Legit Circuit

Sah Frahcisco,^ March 16.

stablishnrient of a road shbw cir-
ciiit, bringing the living theatre to
smaller communities in California,
is now in the process of becoming an
accomplished fact. A company of
actors playing the farce, 'Help Your-
self.' left Los Angeles recently for
its flrist road tour.
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PARIS OPERA TO|*ta^,^,3,
St. Louis, lyiarch 16.

Vladimir Gol$chman has been re-
engaged for seventh season as con-
ductor pi St. Louis Syrriph ork,
although current season does hot iehd

for another weeK. Announcement of
Golschmah being rehired Was raiade

last week Whieh sked foif 1937-38 sea-
son was made public.

Artists signatured for new seiason

are Casper Cassadp, Arthur Riibi

Paris, March 9.

.

Arrangements have just been com'

pleted ibr the Ritis opera to aPPear
I sJ^j 7:^5^5; SaS 'chari^s^Kull

in London during the coronation ,les- |;man^ Fredejrick Baer,
"

Directors of Coyent Gai-dein,

negbtjati with M. J; Rouche, Di-

recteur des ^eatresi Lyriques Na-

pbtaihied the Paris

company for three performances;

Wihiired'
Cecil,

! George Rasely; Lillian

[Knowles, Helien Traubel, Herbert
Gould, Marion Telve; Chase Maro-
meo, Yehudl Menuhin, Josef Hoff-
mann, Efrem- Zimbalist, Arthur
Schnabel; Samuel' Dushki and

On April 20 and 26 it will present Vladirnif Horowitz

•Ariahe et Barbe Bleue' by Paul Du- Stravinsky will appear as
Ariane ei .00*^^

^
j

^ guest conductor for pair of concerts
May s Glvcks Alceste.

, sci ione Guidi,; coricertmaster,

These operas will bie jpresented ex-; and Max SteindeT, principal 'cellist

pctiy as th^y are siirig in Paris and bf brk, included among season's*

the complete '
i the I

soloists;

prima dtSnna, Germaine tiiibin, will

go over. Director Phillips Gaubert

will also accompany the trOupie

It is ipirobable that the members of

thie OfHera-Comique wilt also go to

London during the royal Celebratirn.

Plans are being made for them to

pres§ht^'Pelleais et MelisandeV there

-duEirig-thelast two weeks of May.

Nqipon Gov't Sponsorins

Lapbam's World Concert

Ipnr, Starting May 15

Claude Lapham, who has Recorded

and composed extensively in Japan,

starts put On a world concert tour

opening Slay 15 in , thence

through the European capitals for six

J,. I
weeks, including thP Norse countries,

Newly re-fornied Mikh^^ to Egypt, Indi , Siam. China

MordkiD's New BaHet

Makes N.Y. Debut April 4

Ballet, with Sergei Soudeikine inter

ested ih the enterprise, will give one
performance in New York at the

Majestic, April 4, before starting a
tour of 20 upstate and New England
stands, of one night each. Also figur-

ing in the project, called Advanced
Arts, is. the Rudolph brtwein Corp,
west si printers and furniture

dealers.

Majestic will be. scaled from $1.10

to $3.30, Eugene Fuerst will conduct
a symphony orchestra of 40 pieces
and it is claimed the ballet will; have
100 persons. Tyro ballets to be pre
sented are 'Griselle' and 'The Gold
Fish,' both originally done by the
one time Imperial Russian Ballet.

Soudeikih's settings and costumes
will be entirely new.

and into Tokyo. Unique tieup of the
itinerary will be that iri every capi-

tal the 'auspices*
. will be the local

Japanese consular office.

Lapham's' 'Japanese Concerto,'

corded by him for Columbia Gr£imo-
phone in .Jdpan, was the feature of

a..recent Japo-IJ.S: broadcast from

[

Tokyo, with exchange girieetings from
New York back to Japan, oyer the

Columbia Broadcasting System.
[From Nippon came Lapham's 'Japa-

nese Concerto,' locally perforrhed,,

I

although its composer wias in New
York at the tixirte. CBS, in. exChiange,

[etherized ia marathon of Benny
[Goodman swing stuff: from the Hotel
Pennsylvani , N. Y., .as America's

I native musical salutations. Burton
Frank Cruickshank is general man- I

Crarie, . erstwhile Variety corre-

ager and Frank C. Piayne general
|
spondent Jn "Tokay, did the annun-
corial honors from the Hotel Pennsy
in English and Japanese.; Crane, is

currently financial writer the

N. Y. Times in N, Y.
Lapham arid Crane have collabo-

rated on a number of works which
the composer-maestro will introduce

on his world jaunt under Jap aus-

pices. Musicians and voices will be

Charlotte, N. C, March 16. I
^''^ recruited as well ^as Japa-

A musical event pf wide interest h^se: ^'^a;^elog films. Lapham will

ill occur at Winston-Salem on talk on the Orient and also musically

April 2, when Amelita Galli-Curci P'^eside at the piano The^ tourist

will give her first full length rbcital educational aspects^ of^this tour

press representative;
The ballet will give a benefit per

formance of 'The Sleeping Beauty'
at Scarsdale, N. Y., Saturday (20)

under auspices of the Junior League.

GaDi Curci's Conieback

of her. comeback, attempt after- a
seridus. throat operation a year ago.

Growing interest in music at Win^-
toh-Salem and the success of the
civic miisic course led the manage-
ment to select that city for Galli-

Curci's concert return after the
noted spprano expressed the desire
to give her first recital in thei South.

are what .has intierested the world-
wide JTapainese consular service in

cooperating with Lapham en tour.

(Continuefi from page 7)

ization is aboutindicated

to take.

Setting; forth that it is is sole

desire and objective to bring about

a better understanding between ex-
hibitors and producer-rdistributors,

DET. EASTER CONCERT OFF
Detroit, March 16*

Forced withdrawal/ of Rosa Pon
selle as sdlpist, due to illness, ; this

week caused cancelliatibn of General
Motors' schedwled Easter^ concert to ,^ ,,,,3 ^^^y

areiS^ hS?xSl^SgS "^^^ "^'^^^ the^nmistakable

tS^^^^av^^nffi S'^^:
that- if ,the distributors

andth^ GMsymplx^lusa l.00O.vfice
dp 1^ IS?Wf^^'GM workers chorui and Miss Pon- program, the fists may fly.

seUe, was part of GM's semi-annual l
He abjures he fact that the

plan to bring its air show here for h«PTOA has waited the better part

benefit of its 150,000 employes in.this of a year to get something from the

vicinity. J
distributors under the lO-point

To replace Detroit, concert, oriel gram ^nd points out that 'our pa

ill be aired March 28 from N. Y., I
tienc6 was tested to the li it, an

ith a soloist available there.

Rosa Ponselle's Easter Date
iJietroit, March 16.

With Rosa Ppnselle as soloist, Gen
eral Motors' annual Easter concert

fact ii still being tested.' Kuykendall
stated:

'Many of the replies were :evasivei

Others flatly, refused conciessions, We
deemed most important. Your ex-

ecutive committee and myself, pfer

ill be broadcast March 28 from sona"y,
^''''"vr&i. ^fp

lyhipia sports arena here, which What, have accomplished to d^^^^^^

seats around 12,000persons. Approxi-. although ^we feel some progress has

?«ately,i,oob singers, made, lip from] b^^^ made. W.e were ^'^eht irvpur

40O members- of . the GM chorus in requests.
,

,
ha^/.tf^^^^^ Ifl

^^^^^

Detroit, and 600from Flint, willalso to get this . far with them. It ;s the

participate. long delays that have discouraged

Displacing 2,000 seats, one , end me most Yet I refuse to accept the

of Olympia will be converted into a theory that the many fine men ami
huge stage for those taking part in women in this industry, cannot work,
the program. Erno Rapee will lead out. a fair , trade, practice program,
wp GM symph, and Milton Cross will It must be done and must be done
"-'^le m.c chores. i without the governrnent doi it for

us.' Kuykendall stresses the fact

that the ^desired reforms must be'
realized without Federal pressure or
regulation,

Citing that the replies from dis-.,

tribUtors'on the 10-p6int trade prac-
tice platform ar6 not all alike, the
MPTOA iulsident believes that the

cancellation, problem is among the
most important because ill cure
more of the rightful complaints frpm
exhi itors than any other one thing,

He is driving for cahceHation priv-

ileges without; strings, adding that

'the cancellation privileges offered so

far by the distributors .are ^

isfactpry.'

Score Charges

. Score charges, whicti distribu-;

tors are also not; accord, is termed
another of . the annoying, derhands of

the distributors y/ith no valid excuse,

for existence. Kuykendall now calls

it a racket which derives reyie-

nue unfciirly .taken from the exhibi-

tors. Inside - sources say that the

revenue from score charges for the

inajdr companies virtually represents

the profits on which dividends are

declared,

Kuykendall. .. captious ' over
the delay in setting up local con-
ciliation boards. He, advocates thart

two or three boards be set up .;t6

find out what is good aihd bad about
•thern before i.top ihany ;are organ-

ized, Kuykendall is Calling for fair

exhi itor repriesehtation under any
conciliation board system that is.

.devised.

Calling for acti all way
down the line, Kuykendall's rieport

striesses. that 'the preS.ent slow prog-

ress, cannot continue indefinitely.'

'Either this industry will demon-
strate that it has ability, initiative

and intelligerice to \vork out its; own
business problerris itself,' warns the

MPTOA head, 'or we will inevitably

get such regulation, by legislation

iand. litigation, however stupi and.

costly sucK,, regulation may be. 'Un-

fortunately, once it is imposed on
us, it will be mPre or less, perma-
nent, whether we like it or not, as

witness, the obsolete and ineffective

anti-trust laws.'

Another . warning by the Colum-
bus, Miss., exhibitor, who pilots the

MPTOA organization, is that se-

rious labor trouble looms ahead. He
urges that the industry take note of

threatening unionization moves and
look ahead to prepare for a, battle

to defend film interests and rights.

It is coming, warns Kuykendall, and
noi one can afford to stand idly by
and see- investments lost.

ivorcement I<aws

. Kuykendall also bears ph recent

legislation, taking the position that

legislation is going to play ai big part

in the future operation of theatresi

He dwiells at some length on the

moves for d.ivorcement of chains but.

in line with revolutionary legisla-

tion withi a number of states,

ponders the question of whether an

independent chain will be any more
considerate of the little fellow than

the. major-controlled circuit.

In his report, the president lays a

portion of the blame for double

features at the doors of the short

subject producers, holding that cur-

tailed and cheapened shorts produc-

tion are forcing many theatres to

run duals. He believes that some
day double features will end after

costing millio;is at the box office.

Kuykendall notes that twin bill poli-

Ci have increased the number of.

second-rate pictures but has no
other comment to make with re-

spect to so-called 'B* product.

Giveaways, banko,. screeno and
other bojc office bait are hfeld to be
only temporary .in effect. Some
exhibitors are paying more for

giveavirays than ..for all other

overhead, including film rental, it

is Claimed.. Among other matters

touched on by Kuykeiidall in his

annual '.report are. .the; music tax,

against which he fieels exhi itors

are helpless, the Pettengill bill 'which

he Urges all to oppose beciause. the

restriction of block booking is un-
workable, and the importance :Pf

publicizing hew. faces arid .person-:

alities 'in pictures. Referring to the

latter, Kuykeridall says:

'They are needed more each day.

The ol^ established stars will nat-

urally, pass out in time. We must
'replace them. You can count on
your fingers the older established

stars who draw today. And then

the younger generation of patrohs

demand .more and more the young,

bright personalities that reflect the

attitude. 'of the present day/' . ;

Encourage the' ,
young?^'

your insurance for vthe

Von Sauer Says Adi

ien.na,: March 5;

Emil yon- iSauer, a Franz Liszt

scholar, gave his 2,000th concert and,
with it,, said 'Adieu' to his public. He
gave concerts for . 37 years;, starting

with
. the then famous d'Albert.

Felix von Wieirigartrier directed ihe
orchestra in the Musikvereins aal.

Sauer' received the title 'vpn' ifrbm

the late Emperor Francis Joseph and
is considered the outstanding pianist

of Central Europe.

Det. Hotel Shrike

Closes Ace Nitery;

Upsets L3y Pons

.-. Detroit, March 16.

Complete shutdown of Detroit's

four major hotelSj today, following
sit-down' strike in the Statier, closed

town's spiffiest nitery and left .Lily

Pons and members of the D'Oyly
Carte .Opera compainy virtual priS'

oners in the Statler.

Latter hostelry, shut late yester

day through sit-down, of five unions,

brought -subsequent closing . of the
Book-Cadillac,' Fort Shelby , and De-
troitrLeliarid hotels . early today to

avoid threatened strikes in these

spots. Shutting of. the Book-Cadilliac
darkened the Bdbk Casino, town's

only hotel nitery, iBars. In the other
hotels also were shuttered; Miss
Pons, here for appearance with be
troit symphony on Wednesday (17),

has threatened to catch train back
to New Yprk immediately, but, at a

late hour today, .had; not done so

Meanwhile she is being, given .,spe

cial service by assistclnt managers
in her 12th .floor suite. Opera com
pany, meantime, is trudging up arid

down' several flights to give perform
ances at the Cass theatre.

IS

Delegation of One
Los Angeles, March' 16.

Sole Angeles delegate to

MPTOA convention in Miami 3 en

N. Berinslcin, He holds a v. p. job

with the organization and is solo

member in southern California.

NO SINGERS FROM U. S.

BOOKED FOR BAYREUTH

"The Bayreuth , which
Germany annually stages to honor
the works of Richard Wagner, hasn't

thus far signatured a single concert
or operatic bridle who has been sing-

ing on American soil this year. And
,

it begins to look as though, the Nazi
songfest may not get any warblers
frorii this side.

.
. The Wagner wing on the roster of

the Met Opera, which is the greatest

under any one
. roof in the world,

hasn't seen any of its members plan-
ning to appear at Bayreuth. Lauritz
Melchior, Kirsten Flagstad and Ker-
Stin Thorhorg are pacted for. the
Coronation opera season in London.
Other Met Wagnerians, such as Leh-^
man, Rethberg. List and Schorr,
have summer, plans that do not in-

clude the
.
German fete. Last year

Flagstad and Melchior were starred

at Bayreuth.
If Bayreuth continues to get the

chill frem the battery of singers

working in the U. S., .
it may be top

tough On the ietCi which this year
has been set back to give direct

Opposish to Salzburg (Austria) festi-

vail, Paris Expo and London's: gala
summer celebration as an aftjerriiath

to Coronation.

iladelphia, March 16.

Appears likely that Leopold Sto*

towski,: East to make recordings fpr

Universal's pic, 'idO Men and ia Girl,'

Hh Deanna Durbi is uncbrkinj^

another haymaker against Philadel;-

phia Orchestral board Of directors,

his arch-enerriies for more than .20

years.-.

Maestro is. scheduled tp hold re-

cording sessions , in Academy of
Music here, actual recordings being

miade by . RCA Photbphone engineers
just across the river, at Camden,.,
N. J. Reported that Stoki ill use
'his' orchestra for .recordings. Thijt

presumably, means , Philadelphi

chestra, ; of which.' he's beeri.

ductor for 24 seasons.

tokowski actually has no orches-

tra of his .owiri.. He's rnerely come
to be identified ith the Philadel-
phia Symph.
While . nb cpntrncts have;, been

inked,' it's Understood conductor hai
lined up virtually, entire Philiadel-

phia Orchestra personnel, including

all .the virtuoso players.. But they'll

work as 'individuails.' And since the

orchestra won't get billing in '100

Men and a Girl..'-, the Philadelphi
Orchestra Assbciiatibn can't collect

for the. use of its . brganization.:

.'Individual' .hiring act is ah old

Stbki procedure.and Prie always cer-

tain to' burn the orchestra board of,

directors. They've been intermit-

tently tangling since Stbki first be- .

gap leading the orchestra for $800

a concert. finally blud.if^eoned

the board into a figure of $2,500 a

concert! And several seasons ago it

was learned he was, earning more
than $200,000 annually, although he
has always, been mum regarding his

income.
Stoki's battles with the board have

.generally been kePt behind the

scenes in Philadelphi but- whole
situation blew put onto front pages,

three seasons ago. And, while

neither the rnaestro or the board

would admit it officially. Stokl tried

to Use his pet 'individual' hiring rou-

tine on the board i a radio deal

last siimirjer. But no dice then.

Hollyvi^ood, March 16.

Leopold Stokowski has returned

to Philadelphia to continue his sym-
phony ork concerts before coming
back to the Coast for picture work.

Deanna Durbin, who «5hares top

honors with Stokowski i Univer-

sal's 'A Hundred Men and a Girl,*

is leaving March 19 to maike re-

cordings with Stokbw.ski in Cam-
den, N. J. While east she also wiU
appear on Eddi Cantor's radio

show by rempte.

EddyV Philly Sellout

iai, March 16.

Largest concert aud ever jammed
into the venerable Academy of Music
here heard Nelson Eddy last Thurs-
day night (11). When the 3,700 seats

in the hoUse were sold, chairs Were
piled into the boxes and 500 addi-
tional patrons were seated on the
stage. Cirbss was, $6,000, with $3.30
top. >

Eddy is a hometown boy who went
west and did okay by himself.

VINA BOVY TO B. A.

inai Bovy, Met soprano, sailed for
Paris, March 12, frOm whence she
will go Buenos Aires early, in

May to sing at the .Teatro Colon.
While there she will sing, nfew opera,
'lUustrc Fregona,' by Raoul La
Par ra, who will conduct.

Singer returns to U, S. in early
Fall to resume with new Met sea-
son, her second there. Will also
put in appearances at San Fran-
cisco Opera, and give recitals be-
fore returning to Met, N. Y.

Leopold Stokowski Returns from
the coast to wield the baton over

the Philadelphia orchestra again on
its Friday night programs for an as-

sociation of banks over CBS,
March 26,

Stbki began batoneering the orch
for that sponsor but left for film

work. During this absence, Eugene
Ormandy has been subbing.

ALFREDO CALLS OFF

AUSTRALIAN TOUR

, March 7.

After several months of protracted

riegotiatibns. Matt. McKeigue finally

arranged for Alfredo and hisi band
to sail: for Australia in the' fall, to
give a series of concerts .and broad-
casts.

Now Australi Musicians*
Union has stepped in, objecting to
the entire band, which is all British

with the exception of one Australi

They are ready to' let Alfredo go
over, on condition he, lines up his

aggregation in Australia. Alfredo
is Arriericari, but has been a resident

in England for years,

Tour has been canceled.

K. C. Orch Budget Tipped

Kansas City, March 16,

The $120,000 budget for the Kansas
City Phlihartribnic brchestr ill be
materially increased next season.
Increased expense for guest stars and
a higher rate for musicians motivates
the tilt..

Twenty concerts will he given duf-
ing the 1937-38 season. Guest stars
signeid include Grace Moore, Law-
rence Tibbctt and YehUdi

.
Menuhin.

Karl Krueger will be on the stand
for his fifth consecutive year^
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Scripi^s-Howard strike Possible

Sctipps-Hpward , GuiW Advisory

Committee-met in Cleveland on Sun-

day (14) iand unanimously adopted

three rie^oiutions in regard to nego-

tiations with the management, .

First. r^5olUtion\virged the Ittter-

nSktional Executive Board to lay be-

fore -the Amei-ican labor movement
the ^difficulties being encountered

by , the Scrlpps-Howard Guild units

•in obtai Ing contracts other than on
• open shop basis.' This second

'resolution dealt with the liational

situation in the feyent a .strike or

stril?es- become tiiecessary to obtain

satisfactory guild coritracts, iand the

third called for coordinated activity

of the units iri case of a strike.

.Guild negotiations ith the New
York Wbrld-Telegr-am reached a new
deadlock on March 11, whieh thie

'management retfused to grant three

6f the unit's chief demands. These

were recognitipn' of the Guild, or the

preferential shop, salary mi imums,
•and a blanket 10% pay reistoratioh

The Niew York Cxuild, acting on a

resolution ot the unit, has notified

'600 local \jhi6ns of th^ situation and
appointed a committee' to. see what
^support' could be Obtained from them
in, the event that a strike was called.

The' Guild's st'rikfe -
" Flushing,

which began Dec. is still , in

/ 'Progress, ; ith- no' sigh.' of Immediate
•setiremfesht.' Efforts by t. /Harold
Fbrbes, " published of Jforth

Shore Daily" Jouirhal, to . curb mass
- 'Ipldceting.: activities? failed.lasi ^eek,
.when Mayor . LaGuairdite4>i.'N. ^Y." 4e-
.iclajced .the* pidcetihg^had^:^ .ehV

tirely .orderly and= that'noe.iconlplaliits

liad ^ibeeri made against it by mem^
t»ers'pf the community.'

Best SeUers

Best Seliers for the week ending March 13, as reported by the

American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

•Gone With the Wind' ($3,00) Byjviargaret Mitchell

•Drums Along the Mohawk' ($2,50) ......By W. D. Edmonds

•The Sisters' ($2.50) - • • • • • • -B^. Myrpn Brmig

•Of Mice and Men' ($2.00 ) . ; . , . .............. . ...By John Stembeck

Theatre The' ($2.50): . . ; . . .. . . . . . • .By W. Somerset Maugham

•Bread into- Rpses^ ($2.00) .,.,, vw • •
r '?y Kathleen Norns;

•How to Wi riends* ($2.00) .... .......

.

:
. • , .... .By Dale Carnegie

•Nine Old Men' ($2.50) . . . . By . Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen

•American Doctor's Odyssey' ($3.50) :By Dr. Victor G. Heiser

•LiVe Alone aftd Like If ($1.50) ....... . : .By Marjone HilUs

^Something of Myself' ($2.50) . . ... . .>. . . . . . . . . -By Rudyard Kipling

•Here's to Crime' ($2.75) .....By Courtney Ryley Cooper

(Continued from page 1) selling theiir songs

workers, also know how to mi em
doggerels are Vpguie I up, and when to change pace,

that's explained by a very diedhiti piending oji the mood and decorum

wherefore arid: whyfor. rincipally, |
of the patronage.

Act to Stop Price;-

Decision last week by the New

York state Court of Appeals revers-

ing its previous: stand on.the cojisti-

tutionality of the Feld-Crawford Act

:
Downs Heads INS Paris

Kenneth Tv DownST has. been ap-
pointed manager of the Paris Bureau
of .'International News .Service. He
has been With the nifews' .service

which prevents retailers from cutting three years and during
.

that time

the prices on trade.marked or covered the^Hauptma^^

brahded articles aroused wide inter- Castle^^disaster, the Johnstowir flood

est in the publishing business. Price- and other hig news_ stones. Downs

cuttS^^ in New York state^| replaces Undesay Parrott. who re^

and 15 other states can now be; pre

vented.
' The sped it on which the court I

reversed its decisibn Was btought by

signed laiit-month
ther INS' changes , la^t week in

eluded transfer of William: Cartan,
Detroit bu^ei^u ' manager, -to Chicago
as assistant Ferd Goodfellow,

" American Mef-cary Stted. by.ACLUv
« Suit for $50,000 diunages: has been
brought by the American Civil

Liberties Union agairist - the' Ameri-
;
can Mercury arid Harold Lord Var-
ney, associate editor of the magazine;
iThe. libel action is based on the
leading article in the December is-

sue of the magazine, titled 'The
Civil Liberties Union' and subtitled

^Liberalism ' a - la ^ ^iloscow.' y
,

-
^

. Summons - and complaint In the

:
faction were drawn by Arthur Gar-
field Hays and Morris L. ' Ernst,
.general counsel for the UniOn and
served.' .upon ;

Lawrence. Soivack.
treasurer of the American Mercury,
He. It is the first suit of this kind
.t(^ be brought by the itnion.

Varney Is a former secretary of

the - Italian- , Historical - Society and
has bi^en decotated by Mussolini.
He has also been on the staff of the
*Awakener,' a Fascist publication. At
one time he' was an active member
of the I.W.W.

. -Civil Liberties Union is a mem-'
bership corporation and the question
.'Whether subh an organization may

;for libel was settled 10 years
ago when the New- York Society

for the Suppression of Vice sued
the Macfadden Publications for

charges that John S. Sumner,
retary of the society was SDlittini;

50r50 on fines collected through
the society, and was alwarded $10,000

by the court.

the Bourjois Sales Corp. of BropUynv U,-^^-^^ Division news manager.
Which sought to restrain a druggist

^^^^.j^ Viiiceht, formerly assistant,
ttdm selling perfume at:a price o^-l

succeeds as manager of the Detroit
low: that: ^Stipulated the contract. K^^-j^^j - George Gallati has beea
Morris L. Ernst,/counsel for .Double- U^j^^^ „ight news editor of the Chi
^Ja^,- Doratf, filed a brief as amicus I

^g^^ ^^^^.^^^^^^

^amae; Act was previously declared Additions to thi staff include Har
.uhconstitutional .as th? result oi a

.j^^ Althen arid Arthur McCuUough
5uit brought by DouWeday against yotW bureau, Kenneth
R. H. Macy & Co. In Its decision Uj^^jjonald and William A. May to
the court followed^the ruling of the ^j^- ^ jj^j^^j^ -,,^^3^;
United States Supreme Court uphold

Ing the Illinois and California Fair]

Trade Acits.'

Publishers may henceforth rer

strict price cutting in the book field
]

Deaths in Past Week
Ben Lenipn, 48, former city editor

of Various LPs Angeles piapers, diec

in Lagima Beach, Cal., ^larch 9
by a clause in the contract with the Lgn^Qjj worked as a reporter and
retailer stipulating the retail price. editor on the New York Times,

. Last big New York price war in World and He^ald^ the L. .A. Record
thie book.business was over Margaret Times, Express and Tribune,- and Pti

Mitchell's 'Gohe With the Wind,', sheets iii St. LPUis, Detroit, Chi
which sold recently for as little as cago, Houston and other eastern

87 cents. R. H. Macy & Cp* will cities. He is surViyed by his widow
lenceforth tag much of its mefchan- and one son.

disc Trice Fixed by the Maniifacr Julius Stoll, 91, retired publisher

turer or
.
Wholesaler under the Ne^f^ \ of the Rochester (N.Y.) Abendpost

York Feid-Crawford Act.' ' ; German language newspaper, diec

The act is not mandatory, but I
March 8. He came to the U. S. at

publishing and Sales Vp 13%
ook. publishing, and selling for

the first two mPnths of 1937 has
shown an average risie of 15% over
the same period last year, according
to an informal survey of book trade
associations anid publishers;.

Publishers isaid that their sales

ransed from 12. to 42% better than
in the corresponding two months last

year. Average increase Among eight

publishers was between 15 and 20%.
Ppok stores, indicated that their

saies Were about 15% above a year
ago in.'January; but npt quite so. high

in February.
Nearly 900 new titles were listed

by Publishers' Weekly in February,

as against, ah avierage Pf 700 per

month the: previpus year. Ihcre;"ases

are; not ih .ftction, hut in; geography,
travel; iographi history arid ihe

drama.

Mrs. aggard Jpliis Curtis, rpwn
Mrs.. Sewell Haggard*

.
literary

aigent,, has left the 'William - Morris
office and will jPin up with Curtis
Brdwn next

,
mPhth,

.
replacing Mrs.

Hielen Eyeritt there, who is leayirig

the, agency business. No successor to

Mrs; - Haggard at the MPrris office

has yet been appointed. Williaiii Mor-
ris, Jr., is temporarily haridling the

literary end.

merely permissive and retailers have
npt as. yet been widely .affected.

American Booksellers Association has
prepared a model contract for pub-
lishers through its coimsel, W. 'H.

Crichton Clarke, which has been sul

mitted to them for approval.

21 and. worked ais a traveling sales

man until 35 years ago, when he
united two papers into the present

daily, Abendpost. He leaves tWo
sons, Julius, Jr., arid Herman, who
now operate the paper, and three

daughters.

Screen . Guide's New Editor
Sherwood^s Shining Example

Script 'The Adventures of

it's because '
.

is

di from mass of ihusic

hat's., readily .obtainable the

iWist of a radio dial..

post-speakeasy tenors, the

strolling accordipnists, the peripa'^

;etic piianolpgists, 'Manhattan

meistersingers, have, their couriterr

Ever since the Perfesser iri

fancy house whi • the' keys

gave

•Frankie •St.

Blues' and other not so fancy torch

songs and unreqiiitcid

ariiour, the affinity between the
doggerel: ditties of " America's nite

. life and the pursuit Of wine and
parts With less elegance from coast Uyimmen has been the not so purl
to coast, for the reason that this, is.a ta this type of

different style of siftlcsmain^ I

song

shi Mayfair or muggs, they like

their after-theatre songalogs a bit

spicy.

And so T)n dpwn thrpugh. thie years,
and most nptably in the midriff of
the, Great Drought, these vOcal
shenanigans have had their vogue sp

With it, also, is the question that that when likker became legal and
the -confidential, rondelayers are' to- the doPrs thrown, ppen, the boys and
day's, sole .link 'to., the- personality still hankered for something,
vaudeville chansoneur of yester- saucy, to arrest their vocal ears. The
year. Eyen ..in... the-, mo.st ' route- : straight balladeefing can be had for
blessed -days of bigtime vaudeville,: nothing any time thrPugh the. air.

there "Were personality songstresses Assortment
whp got away with ditties such as .„ .i - k!«+a,.1o^,« u;A^r,„r^„^

?y^tJr i^SSels. aP
Se^'^S'^e^t^^S^S

Lays of the 1937 minstrels, ac-
|
,j .^^^^^^^ ^^j^.j^^^^ ^^^.^ ^

cordingly, are. quite elastic. They
^steam up as the night grows longer.

Hut the confidential crPoners at the
upri , or the: strolling , strummers

Heavy Coronation Coverage

overhead of a. local yokel vocalizing

.

in..the> fleshV' the automatic phonos
;
graphs are eqiuipped .with suitable

.

saucy records.£'_ Thesp 'opei-atpr's'

( Specials,'' as they're .known,, ruri the.

gamut from heated swing music for

the si^zzling customers to lyrical

Newspapers: and. news services are^ w arient -Pool Table Papa,'
readying for the- Coronation and a 'Four or Five Times,' ' ive it to Me
nuinber of correspondents will go- Daddy,' etc. These are appropriately
Over specially for the event. ' mixed in with the old-fashioned
Biggest .contingent at present lined ^v^raltzes and the Irish ballads which,

up is that of King Features, Inter* also, usually fetch forth the nickels
national News SPrvice and Universal from the sentimental stews.
Service; Among those who will in the sriiarter bbites, from Park
cover for Hearst are H. L. Knicker- AVenue to Palm Beach, the classier

bocker, whose intended crossing was nitery songsters confine themselves,
delayed last week, Dampn Runyon tp qlever lyrical verse anent 'Nellie

and DProthy Kilgalleh; Archbishop thfe Nudist Queen,' •That Happens
pf Yoirk and Lady Astor will also

| EVery Weekend Long Island,'T

work for Hearst.
Daily News will probably send

its society editor, Nancy Randolph,
and the World-Telegram is contem-
plating sending Helen Worden. 1

Westbrook P.egier may alsp go, byt
that is very indefinite.:

United Press- and Associated Press!

•Virgin from Virgini ,' 'She. Came
Roliin' Down the Mountain,' 'I'm the

Wife of the Life of the Party,' •Doc-

tor McGrath the Osteopath,' 'Alice

from Dallas,' 'Ophelia Thye,* 'Back

in the Garden of Eden,' •Virgin iStur-

gPon,' 'YOu Can't Fool the Night

Clerk in a Swell Hotel,' •I'm the
will use the regular staffs, but U. P. po^er Behind the Throne,' 'Ypu
was considering sending Henry L. Qotta Be Bad to Be Good,' •SO Mil-
McLemore, sports writeir, but later Uon Frenchmen Could Be Happy in

dropped this plan: Ralph Heinzen, Uje^ York,' et al. The lyrics are dif-

Paris. manager, for the U. P>, will
| fgrpnt but the, idea's the same;

probably go to London for the event.

Screen Guide Of Annenberg's Regal Marco Polb,' concocted by Robert E.

Press group switched editors last Sherwood as Gary Copper's first

^veek, with: Gladys McCracken taking starring ' picture for Samuel Gold-
over the post, succeeding Ernest wyn, Will be included as one Of the

Heyn. Latter becomes assistant edi- outstanding examples of screen writ-

torial. supervisor of Macfadden Pub- ing in Frances Marion's forthcoming
lic.ations. Screen Guide is consider- book on scenario writing, which Will

ing a shift Over into more pictorial be published by Covici. Title of tome
display ith a minimum of printed will be 'Writing and Selling Film
matter, and will probably be. devoted

I
Stories.'

entirely to. pictures in the future,

Curtis Mitchell reriiains in Chicago
as editorial director of this group of

|

publications.

Plan Toliyo Daily in English

'Tokyo Nichi Nichi, morni 1 and
evening daily, expects to launch a
new rag .in English sometime i

tober. Sheet will be four pages every
evening except Sunday.

Nobody seems to know the reason
why Nichi Nichi sho.ws such enter-

prise in entering ia field which is al-

ready well covered and overcrowded

Albany Writer Joins Circus.

Ralph Williams, Sunday feature

writer for The Knickerbocker PresSj

Albany, N. Y., has resigned and will

join the press agent staff of the

Hagenbeck-Wallace circus, in Chi-
cago parly next month. Williams
formerly Was theatre, critic, pf .the

Rochester (N. Y.) Jpurnal-AmPrican
arid joined Knickerbocker Press staff

about three years ago.

N. T. Guild's New Publication

Newspaper Guild of New York \yill

,
publish its oWn semi-monthly news

Only explanation is
.
that the Japs: paper startirig March 22. Publica

feel the need for little more prOpa-
| tion dates will alternite With those

ganda.

Samuels Readying New Mag
Arthur H. Samuels, fPrmerly editor

of Harper's Bazaar, is currently

'working, on a new magazine project.

Details have not been ahnPunced,

but it*is expected to appear tliis

spring. No title has been selected

bs yet, but Samuels ' will serve as

editor and it will be a gen&ral mag-

DeU . Publishing Co. is , startirig a
new monthly picture mag called FotP;
First Issue, will be published in May
aiid sell fpr ten cents.

itor is West F. Peterson and Abril
Lamarque is art editor. It will be a
ne\v fan magazine made up largely

of candid camera! F|icturcs, not neces-
sarily risque, but ' .to cPmpete with
Life and LoPk.

of the Guild Reporter. Charles E.

Calkins will be editor, for the first

issue. Need foi* a ..citywide paper has
been felt for some time, as the Guild
Reporter, has been unable to report

New York news, in full

icials of the. Philadelphia In-
quirer denied any knPwledge this

week of a . reported, plan- to sta.rt an
eVehirig tabloid here. There were
persistent rumors that Moses Annen^
berg, owner of the Inq, now in

Florida, was considering such a move
after a deal to buy, the. tabloid,.News
hit bottom. Charles A. Tyleri gen-
eral manager of the Inq, refutes the
rumor.

Alexander Articles to Tell All

Red: Book has contracted for a
series of articles by A. L. Alexander,
who formerly conducted Radio's

Good Will Jourt. Feature is being
plugged with" newspaper ads on radio

pages of dailies. First piece in. the
April : issue tells the' history, of the.

.court,and succeeding articles will dis.

cuss injustices arid inequalities Of ex
istirig laws;

ector Chevighy's .Tome
Hector Ghevigny, script chief for

Columbia Broadcasting on the Coast,
has sold a bipgraphical tome on
early California to McMillan Co.
Book is tentatively titled 'Dear
Churchyard' and deals with Riissian

Amei>lcah iva trading.

whether in a! class nitery in the

fashionable east side sector of New
York or in the local whoop-de-do6

joint at Fallen Arches, Neb,

Thie so-called •sophisticated'
double-entendre lyrics call for some
quite clever forthrightness anent the

facts Of life; and npt a little shrewd

analysis of popular audience values

in relation to the 'make' and 'take'

equation. .

Supplementing these are an assort-
CHATTEB ment of doggerel verses ahent topi-

Alfred Knopf offices have moved, cal and other faniilar personalities.

Jenny Ballou recovering from These are ofttimes quite bawdy and
typhoid. only for tete-a-tete table trilling, as

Matthew Josephson working on a no telling whose friend might be the

long book in Key West. ribald sUbject. That's an element to

Pascal Covici has gone to Cali- I be gravely considered in these days

. Masses

Japan again cracked down On .iBin

American magazine last week. This
time it's the New Masses of Febru-
ary that aroused the authorities..

Cartoon was considered disrespect*
ful to the throne and is given as the
cause.

fornia to visit John Steinbeck.
Tiffany Thayer, n>>yelist, has writ-

ten a legit play, 'Its Ugly Head.'

of 'cHife society,' where everybody

I

knows everybody else.

This market perforce has .created a

Bertram Wolfe has gone to Europe I demand for special songsmiths,. Oft-

for
.
six months, whei-e he will col- times the more intime cpmbos in-

lect material for a book. '
; elude . a pi ist who's good at that

Sigmuhd Spaeth's new book, 'Fact sort pf thing. But name •sophisti-

and Fiction of Great Masterpieces,' cated' soloists like Eddie Davis,

will be published in the fall. Frances Maddux, the Yacht Club
Society of Illustrators holding its Boys (on occasion). Belle Baker, et

annual benefit dance, March 20. al., call on Arthur L. Lippmann,
Rube Gpldberg is ih.c. for the party, ppet who's , been widely published.

Which is called 'Caribbean Capers.' but who majors (1), in adyertisi,

Leo Baron is. hew night managei: and (2) in fashioning these sophisti-

of Unitisid Press BureaU: in LPs An- catpd ditties in collaboi-ation with his

geles.. He takes Spot Vacated when wife. Pearl, Lippmann getsfrbm $200

Theon Wright shifted to the New to $750 per special son& since this

York office, type of material is the fulcrum of

Harold J. Salemsori, prexy of Fpr- this type of aict's appeal,
ei Press Society and Hollywood Lippmann observes that just

ret) of Paris Intrahsigeant and Pour naughty or obviously two-faced iorig

Vpus, and London Diaily Herald, east title isn't, sufficient in this manifes-
Pn a book deal in. New Yor-k. tation bJE Americana. The songs

Deriny, Welsh, Fpx-Moyietohe cam- must .have a ceritral satirical idea

eramah, has resigned as secretary of that can istand np. under develop-

the^ Philadelphia News Photpgra- ment. The obvious' title is good, only

phers' Association. Joe Desiderio, pf for one laugh-^the first time it's

the Record, has been named to sue- used.
ceed him, Among the skilled toppers in the

George iind DorPthy. Rossi^sailing Wik. spots arie. such .personalities '
as

fpr ^Jiirope today (17) for a five, Eddie Davis, Dwight Fiske, Gladys

weeks' vacation in England and. on Bentley. Frances Maddux, Marion
the, Continent. Bob Musel,. Pf the Chase, Pils and Tibeti Ross arid Sar-

U.I*., will handle Rpss's assignriientLgent, the Yacht Club Boys, Chic

at the World-Telly in his . absence^ Eftdor and Charlie Fafrell (Endor is

Elizaheth Wilson, Coast editor of alumnus of the original Yacht.

Silver Screen and Screenland, fan Clubbers), the Tic Toe Girls, Mari-

mags, is in New York for h.P. con- anne Davis, DeLys arid Clark, Sophie

fabs. She was accPmpahied east by Tucker, Belle Baker, Helen Morgan,
Katherine Best, editor of Stage, who Jimmy Rodgers, The TPwn Tattlers,

had been in Hollywood several Miller, Glaser and Adams and • host

I Weeks. J oiE others.

a
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No Theatres Ayailatile as

Coronation Boom Hears—
'On Your Toies* Surprise

Flop ^ /Balalaika' Unex-
pected Smaiih

AMERICAN STARS

Liondbh, Mdrch 7.

Liiie-up of 29 shows comprising
musicals, .

pantomimes^ farc^, straight
plays and isolo reVue and l)atliet, 'all

in the inoneyj with four .exceptions,
is the present record of the West
End. .,

It is an amazing situation; con-
founding the 'knockers' and' W: the
cuffers,' Tvith the latter venomous
because there are no fre« seatsv If
the' <ioming Coronation period only
^naintains the. present -pac^ the: West
,End is s^^ssured of one of the health-,
iest years in histor^.

Some big surprises around, of
iDourse. Biggest is 'Biilalaikia,' . cui--

rently at His Majesty's. After three
losing weeks at the Adelphi, Tom
Bostock, head' of Associated Iheatre
xpperties, sensed its potentialities,

got a Hew bank'; roll and transferred
the show to His Majesty's, And
proved himself 100% right. Show is

the outstanding smash of the season,
and, with a $75^000 libraries deal, is

doing practically capacity at every
performance.
Most isurprising is the flop of 'On

Your Toes,' Dwight Wiman-Palace:
Theatre Co..-^Lee Ephraim musical.'
Pei&med a cinch by lots of show-wise
folk, but, instead,, it is chalking iip:

red (entries and folds March 20, after
only six weeks. Reasons are many,
with main one being that English
theatregoers will hot stand for back-
stage shows. Others maintain the
show is not well cast, particularly in
tbe case of Jack Whiting, who is .top
handslome for the Ray Bplger role.
With all the. prosperity' around,

, it

seems strange to find Gilbert Miller
missing. But he is. arriviiig any day
now with a quartet of plays—'Gotin-
try Wife,' /Victoria Begina,' Keith
Winter's 'Old Music* and 'You Can't
Take It With You.' Miller is anx-
ious to stage 'Regina* at His, Majes-
ty's, but it does not look as if house
will be available this year.

Theatre Shortage

Miller is not the only one after
theatres, and he is likely to encoun-
ter opposition from a flock of pend-
ing producers. Here are some:
Charles Cochran needs a house for.
'Paganini,' which he is producing in
conjunction with Max Schach, star-
ring Richard Tauber and Evelyn
Laye; Firth .Shepherd needs three
for two unnamed shows and an
adaptation of an Edgar Wallace story
by Ian Hay, titled. 'Number Si
Henry Sherek has two, 'Idiot's De-
light" apd 'Red, Hot and Blue,* both
of which he intends to do in con-
junctipn

.
with Raymond. Massey;

Alek Yokeiv wants to bring over
'Bury the Dead'; M. tennent,
Ltd,,.is reiady to come into the West
End with 'Constant Wife,Va Somerset
Maugham .revival starring Ruth
Chatterton; Jack Egigar is about
.ready to bring Frances Day back in
a ne\y revue by Beverly .Nichols;
Paul Murray and Robert Nesbit
peed a house for 'And On We Go/
.new. revue starring June knight,
}''hich ill taike a preliminary can-
Jer i the sticks; Walter Hackett
has -a new farce ready 'for his wife^
Maridn Lome.

- Others are a Walter His farce^
Bedtime Story,' tryoiit from the
sticks last December; E. P. Giift. in
conjunction with Ed Ryan; American
actor, ill stake 'Post Road'; Georgie
gherwood, husband

.
of Pauline

otarke, has an Ainericah show, all
complete; including, a roil; and J. L.
^aphs has hot forsaken the idea of
aoing 'Wayward Girl/ James Mont-
gomery musical. At the moment it
looks like the West '

could us'e
more houses.
Broadcasting, bugaboo of show.

What They Like

London, March
Mixed prbgrams of films and

flesh came but a very
,
bad third

a poll (Conducted by Union
inemas to diiscbver the prief-

erences of patrons. Vote con-
duicted in Manchester, where
cifcuit has. been playing combo
bills, showed the following order
of popularity:

. \
...Variety, 75%{ ictures, 22%;
mixed grill, 3%.
Fred Bernhard is, accordingly;

taking vaudfilm out of the thea-
tres epmpleteiy, bu^ as they are
barred in.respect of. hetjier class,
pictures, will put in all-variety

business, has once again proven, its

friend. 'Balalaika' and 'Over She
Goes,* Laddie Clilf show, vvere both
considerably helped; by being^ ether-
ized. .

Firth Shepherd is np longer the
biggest show producer in the West
End. With his fpiUr in a- row, he ties
with H. M. Tennent, and, if cbnsid-
eratipn be given tip the fact that
Tennent is the general manager of
Drury Lane, he actually heads the
list with five. shPws.

Approximaie Grosses

(At $5 £)
'Anthony and Anna!/ WhitehalL

X2nd year). Daddy of 'em all; getting
weak, but not lifeless. Two-fbr-one
and co-pp cast can keep: it going for
a while. Bettering $4,000.

.J^^ I!"" (3rd week).
With Edith Evans in lead, Shake-
speare always attracts for a short
period; $7,000 is . quite prpfitablfe;
Will be followed by 'Taming of the
Shrew,' with Miss Evans and liCslie
Banks in leads, ialso for a month,

'Balalaika,' His Majesty's, <8th
week). Everybody happy. Show
looks like - staying a year, as the
word-of-mouth publicity is now ter-
rific.^ Steady $16,000. At this rate
should, .be clear of prpduction costs
hi six weeks.: Local and American
film companies .are bidding..

'Jlig Business*' Hippodrome, (3rd
week). Not toe success anticipated.
Still working on some of the scenes,
but it may be tod late. Show is do-
ing around $12,500, whiPh includes
$5,500 weekly commitment from
libraries. Soine profit, but there is a
$50,000 production to be paid off.

'Busman's Honeymoon/ Comedy,
(10th week): Still lingering on two-
for-one lane^ with no immediate
danger, as overhead , is pretty low;
can show profit at $3,000 and is about
domg that.

'Candida,* Globe, <3rd week).
After three weeks' tTyout, this show
is proving stronger than ever, and has
been the reason for H. M. Tennent
concentrating ort American film
namesi Next in liiie is Ruth Chat-
terton in 'Constant Wife,' Somerset
Maugham revival. 'Candida,' doing
steady $9,000, niuch, more than an-
ticipatedi In for five weeks, but
likely to stay loh^^r.

'Charles the Kin^/ Cambridge,
(ISth week). Fifth week here on
two-fbr-ones; not doing anything
worthwhile, and about through. At
$5,000 weekly, cannot make; any-
thing, even if salaries cut further.
.
'Careless Rapture,' Drury Lane,

(23rd week). Dropped slightly, from
peak of $122,000, but still very
healthy, with np danger, in sight.
Over $18,000, at steady gait, and good
profits.

'Ballet Rambert;* Duchess, (4th
week). Opened quietly at this small-
capacity houise, arid doing great at
better than, $4,500. Lobking for an-
other house, as must make room for
previous cpnriiriitmeht.

'Cinderella,' Coliseum, (10th:
week).. Has prpved a moneymaker,
and wiir nrObably be repeated next
year by Prince Littler. WiU finish at
$15 000. still in the money.. 'Vaga-
bbrid King' revival replacing March
18.

'French Without Tears,' Criterion,
(ISth week). Better than ever. Per-
sisteiit Smash of season, and best
thing here i years. Could have
filled '2 bigger house. Capacity at
over $0,000.

• *G«or<re and Margaret,'.
.
Wynd-

ham's. House just took a brbdie with
'Because We Must,' which closed
after three weeks to pretzels, but
clicked with this one, unearthed
from a. Sunday performance by the
Repertory Players." Little overhead,
with practically same cast as orig-

inal, and should prove a gold-mine. .

Libraries have invested $40*000 on a

12 week deal, which is near-record
•for a straight play. Considered good
for a year's.run. Doing near capacity

biz at around $8,500.

'Heart's Con ten t,' Shaftesbury,

(ibth week). Opened well to steady

$7,000' trade, but .suddenly dived to

around $5,000, which is danger zone.
Unless, it beiters, will have to fold.
'Home and Beauty,' Adelphi, (5th

week). While not doing the trade
expected of a Cochiran revue; is far-
ing well. Keeping steady pace at
iaround $18;000, which is about $3,000
on the right side of the. ledger. But
about $75;000 was spent on prbduic-
tipii. which, will need getting back.

' 'Hpuseihaster,'
. Apollo, : (l5th

Week).. Still in the money, and looks
like going along for while; Bettering
$7,500 mark. and. not giving Firth
Shepherd a momient's worry.

'Jane Eyre,' Aldwych, (19th week);
Now on two-for-one base, but just
about exhausted. At around $4,000,
cannot be niaking much, if anything,

lOvei- She Gaeis,' Seville, (22nd
week). After dropping, to $10,000,.
which looked dangerous^ was given
a dose of " advertising and ether,
which helped considerably. Now
steady $12,000,, with niit. down, so no
worry for a while. .

*Swiitr AloDg,* Gaiety, (25th
week). , Still in the big money class.
One of most consistent musicals in
the West-End; . Doing steady $14,000,
and, at this, rate, can go oh for ever.

'Puss, in Boots,' Lyceum, (lOth
week). Closing run of fairly suc-
cessful panto, but nothing like pre-,
vious ones here. Would have . stayed
another week, but for death of one
of Melville Bros., owners of hbuSe.
Closing to $16,000, good.
'On Yodr T;oe6/ Palace, (4th

week).. Never got .started. Doing
$8,000 ,aVerage . weekly, and. takes
$11,500, to break, not cPunting pro-;
diictiori, figured at about ^0,000.
Folds March 26, Talk of Paul Mur^
ray-Robert Nesbit show, to replace,
in early April.

*

'Strange Barrier,* vLittle (3rd
week). One of those shows, located
at .a theatre that costs' practically
nothing. Doing $2,000, which is

wealth.
'Olcay for Sound,' Palladium, (25th

week). After dropping to $20,000,
has spurted and nearer to $25^)00,
George 'Black worried at having to
take show off, to make room for
Jack Hylton unit.. Talk of show go-
ing tP the, Lyceum , after it vacates
here on March 27, but not likely, as
Black does not wish to compete
against himself.

' 'Beireat From . Polly,' Queen's
.(2nd week). Doing well, opening
week, bettering $7j000. Will do the
usual , Marie Tempest trade, and
figuried good for 12-16 weeks.
'Apnazing Dr.: Clitterhouse,* (29th'

week). Just about exhausted, but
still nbt losing money at $6,000. '

,

'Suspiect,' St. Martin's, (3rd Week).
Alec Rea's' importatibh of Mary
Morris for this play is attracting at-
tention, although themie of play is

not to eversrorie's taiste. Doing bvier

$5.O0O,
'The Frog,' Prihpess (45th week).

Still in the money at $10,000; and in-
tention of Firth Shepherd to take it

off Easter week blown tp smith-
ereens,
'The Two Bbiiqueis,' Garrick, (28th

week ), Has been .here some, weeks
on two-for-one base. Still doing $4,-

(WO, which is profitable,
'Wise: Tomorrow,' liyric, (2nd

week). First week touched $7,500,

which is sitting pretty. Library deal
in for 12 weeks, making very good
going aU around.
'Whiteoaks,' Playhouse, <45th

week). Tiny overhead and, when it

touches $2,000 tor so, is in the money.
Can go on forever at this rate.

Theatre Board

(Continued frOm page 53)

with the managers and playwrights
associations, suggesting a series of

meetings with the idea pX. discussing
the theatre's well being. It asked if

the actors , were at fault, or if the
mana.'^ers were in errbr—-Or whether
the authors were affectinjg producr
tion. Equity's excursipnary queries
included the stage iiands and musi-
siahs and- iliated stage .uhiohS,

As the new season hit its stride,

the mbvement Ay^as. tabled for a time
but its progenitors started huddling
and the play has apparently reached
fruition. The idea is not only to aid

Broadway,, but recapturing of the
road is, regarded as even more im-
portaht.

One step i that directipn missed
out, -that being concessions from the

railroad."?., Witiioiit waiting .for an
all-theatre group to press it?, points
as .an brganization, the matter was
taken up: with the Trunk Lines As-
sociation of rail lines, which listened

pbljtely and then Said no.

Presuming- that the nianagers.

authors iand actors endorse the con-
stituti th bard, tho; next step,

will be tbiinvitc, the other bacic stage

.unjon.<; to .sit in on the conferences
since the main objection of' the
movcnicnl i.s to eliminate bickering
between Die stage f^clip/is.,

Nice Kiddies

London, March .-7.

Vaudeville house in Cam-
bridge, the University towhj is

worse than the pld Miner's
Bowery, ' its worst day.s. Entire

,

audience is composed of stu-

dents,, and they throw evfry-
ihg they can lay -their, hands

Arid the stiiderits

good shots, top.

SrBeflFdler

to

Sydney, Feb. 23.

Ben Fuller has completed' ar-

iangemehts for the Maircus show to

open in Aucklanci, New -Zealand,

April 6, Troupe is coifiing through
Vancouver, sailing March 17. . ,

'

Following conclusion of the N. Z,

seaspn, unit ill' tour .Australia ;for

Sir
. , then going oh to Japan and

China.
Deal is also on for the (jonsalez

opera c6; to play Australia and' New
Zealand for Sir Beiv after, a totjr of

the Far iEJast is concluded.
In Melbourne, 'The Vinegiar Tree'

will follow 'Greeks Had a Word for

It' at the Princess, in conjunction

with .Brett Randall, and .
vaude-

reyue goes into the Apollo through
Grahain Mitchell,

Although a definite policy has. not
yet been set for the Crystal Palace,

Sydney, it is believed that Puller's

big attractions will play the' spot

from time to . time, with pi in be-
tween. Work on renovalibn is ex-
ppiited to get under way at . the end
of this month, with no actual open-
ing- date yet announced.
Some monthis ago Sir Ben in-

formed Variety that he intended

coming back into show biz stronger
.than ever and it now looks as though
he riieant it.

Tokyo, Feb^ 27.

Yoshimotb Entertainment Enter-
prises announced tpiday that the visit

of the Marcus Show, skedded for

March 26, will be postponed to . a
later datie. Reason given was: that
adequate stage facilities were not
available. Engagement has been on
and off for over six months.

Austrian Legit Mgrs.

In Get-Together on Ads

, March 5;

Theatrical Ass'n of Austrian Stage
Managers met and elected Dr. R,
Beer as President for 1937;,

Business reports indicated that last

year's net bpxoffice receipts sur-
passed those of the foregoing year
by more than one-third. It was not
teyealed, however, whether prbfits

had increased any. This is doubtful,
because upkeep and new investments
have risen considerably.
An old plan was adapted as ne-w

by 'collectivizing' the; propaganda.
Whereas up to now, each theatre ad-
vertised separately and had its own
placards, it was rbsolved to, u.se a
'pne-thcatre-ad' arid a 'one-placard-
system,' whereby all theatres split;

the costs.

Frisco Fair

CGpntinued from page 1

)

tails were so faithful that :the owner
of the Hippodrome finally was
fprced to do a little draping here
and there with wavy ribbons of
reddish plaster.

Although the bid Hippodrome Was
closed in 1917 during a drive which
left the Barbai-y Coa.st .ai comrnls-
sion district, the nymphs and ;satyrs
have

.
gamboled nd frolicked

through the years until now. Biz
men of the vicinity .say that they
are quite a tourist attraction arid
that around 50 people a day coinc
for a look-see and to lake pictures.

AND IN AT VIC

London, March 7.

. Kiirt Rbbitschek resigned from the
mahaging'-directorship of the Victori

Palace, last week.' But it didn't last

long.

Company opciratiiig the vaudevillei

policy at the Vicpailaice is a $50,0Q0
corporation called Vaudeville Plays.

Ltd., with a directorate comprising
Hubert Duggan, ,M.P., (Chairman)
and Peggy Barvell, both representing
the investors, and Robit$chek, man-
agirig director,

First two called a special meeting,
without consulting .Rpbitsphek, atidi

told him that he was spending tpo
much money for acts. Manager
bitrned, .told them in a mixture of
Slovakian, German and English what
he thought, and slammed the door
behind hini. Directors accepted his

fesigriation and appointed .
Eri.

Richard Summer, solicitor, i hi

place.

They th0n ,started .to operate the
house; on tiieir own. And exactly 36
hours later they recalled Robitschek.:

apologized to him; and . asked him to

reconsider his reslgnatiorii To which
he agreed, subject to the conditions

(1) that Robitschek be given carte-

blarichc in all present and future
bookings, and (2) that Geotges V.
Banyai, son of Alexander Banyai,
French representative, of Gilbert
Miller, be appointed director of the
company. Banyalr has been Robit-

sch^'S assistant in all his local

ventures.

AUSTRALIA NIXES

LOCAL LEGIT PLAY

Sydney,

Ken rodizak's 'Desire Brings
Welcome* has been nixed by, the
Chief Secretary for presentation i

N., S. Wales.
Warren . P. Munsell, from the N. Y.

"Theatre Guild, liked the play and
hnd picked a cast for a tfyout-here
through Sir Ben Fuller, who is also
interested in it Police requested a
,Showing, and this was arranged for
at a nabe theatre last week, After
the performance, I^uhsell and Brbdi-
zak w:ere informed that the show
could not b^ done here publicly.

Earlier in the week Sir Ben re-
ceived a cable from London request-
ing that

,
a script of the play be sent

there as soon as possible. Munsell i

anxious to do the play in America,
thrpugh the Guild. He had wanted
to wateh local audience reaction be-
fore committing himself, however.
Show here wais set to run nine

nights and two matinees at Sir Ben's
Newto\yfi Majestic.

Warren P. Munsell of the Theatre
Guild is in New York. His son,

Warren P, Munsell, Jr.( is in Sydney..
Anything he's doing dOWn there on
the play is strictly on. his own, npt
fbr the Guild, says Munsell Si*.

N$itioiial Theatre

Asked for Japan
Tokyo, Feb. 23.

At a special meet, attended by
number of actprs, writeirs and poli-
ticians. League for Establishment of
a Natiorial Theatre

,

ya's fornied.'

Purpose of the league, iS to
yince the Diet, now in session, to ap-
propriate funds for the establish-
rrient of a national playhouse where,
ambitious authprs,- playwrights

,
and

producers, may show such oit their
wares as are hot apt to reach the
public through regular channels;

Butch Actor to London
"The Hague, March 8;

iDUlch, actor, Cees Laseur, ha.s been
asked by Lpridoh producers of 'Fes-
tival Time* to come over and take
the principal role of thist play, of
which the premiere is' announced for
April.
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Broadway

li. Wolfe ilbert in from the

Coisist.

Ray Bolger goes to Coast at "the

end p£ week,
Percy Elkeles due back from Coast

'jfcbout April 15.

Leo Cohen bedded with a severe

case, of the grippe.
• Mack Raymond joined Jacik Ber^
tell's agency staff.'

Junioii iViCGeehan now the eastern

'p.a. for Con,dpr Films,

Sam Weisbord, of the Mprrik of-

fice, on ;W. I. cruise ; ,

Elizabeth. Palmer off . to Hollywood
under contract to -20th-Fox.

. Jack ,
Cohn, Columbia. . v.pi, to

Miami Friday (12) for two weeks.
,

Marc Connelly and Arthur Kober
off to Weist Indies and then to Coast.

Charlie McCarthy sailing tomorrow
(Thurs.) on an ISrday Caribbeian

-Arthur J. Levy- will agent 'Yoiirig

^Madame Cpnti,' being imported by
"^Warners. ' '

• Pat Rooney m.c. at St. Patrick

bay's affair at Gardner's place on
Broadway.
Georgette Cohan out of hbsp but

.
attended by hiirse after intestinal

'operations.
. . Wilkie Mahdney, radio scripter,

. to Hollywood and ppssible film-

^writing berth.
Marvin Schenck iand Ed Sullivah

-lieW, dPwn to Miami and back pver
the past ' weekend.'
Abe Yager and Nat 3erB will han-

le publicity for Golden City Amuse-
ihent Park in Brooklyn.

' Capt. Dennis O'Brien back in. office

after -Florida. Ditto Arthur DriscoU,
who returned from Coast.
Ben Griefer pinch—hitting fpr Bob

"Weitman at Paramount while latter

is attending convention, in Miami.
- Horace McMahbn 'shooed away
Ifom Brod Crawford's Hollywood
grounds! when appearing in gob's
make-up.

• H. E. Unkles, of Trans-Lux, back
from Washington this week. Went
"there in connection .With new Trans-
Lux house.

Kit Kat Art Club will hold an-
nual costume ,'skelter.' titled 'Bazaar
of India,' at Mecca Temple casino
Friday (19).
Lloyd Mart, in Philly currently re-

•vamping the All-Girl unit, will re-
.turn to produce his 20th amateur
UP'* for Maior Bowes.
When O. O. Mclntyre doesn't hear

irom old friends, he peris them his
characteristic red-inked post-cards
with the query, 'Are You Well?'
Jewish Theatrical Guild's annual

memorial services will be held Sun-
day (21) at the Shaare Zedek syna-
gogue,, 212 West 93d street. No tickiets

are required.
William Kelghley, Warner Bros,

director, cut short his holiday in the
east because he 'couldn't stand the
noise in New York at night and had
to. get isome sleep.' .

Helen (Mrs. O. M.) Samuel having
exhibition and reception, March/17,
at Reed .Gallery. New Orleans. .. in
connection with Soring Fiesta. Her.
old,man, O. M„ is Variety's vet N. O
4Iumnus.
: Paul Whitemairi tossed a huge
cocktail session for • the press in

.Washington on Monday. Toni.^ht

.(Wednesday), the batoneer combines
)iis ore with the Capital's Symph for
8: concert.
' Leon (and Eddie). Enken to
Kingston, Jamaica, for 4hree weeks'
vacash' how thai; Eddie Davis back.
Latter feted Sunday night with
jvelcome-home gala m.t.'a by Jay
C Flipoen.
,. The Irwi (music pub) Dashes
{celebrate ')heir 21st anniversary to-
.liight (Wednesday> at the premiere
.of the new Cotton Club show as
fTuests of the Jack Mills. Dash
diBshes back to London tomorrow
and Mrs. Dash follows in May.
Romance that started on a Mexico
ity cruise last month consummated

in. Armonk. Saturday night, when
Ted Friend. Mirror nitery ed. and
Dorot* Kay, of Motite Proser's
French Casino publicists.- eloped. The
Geor,ee Clarkes (Kay ParsPhs)—he's
city editf^r of the Mirror^haperoned
the hewlyweds.

C H A T T E
London

r Max Turner has gone to: the Coast.
Tom Wall basking in some Arizona
tmshine.
Tony Owens off to Florida for a

lew weeks.
Joseph Piunkett in town ahead of

•Lost Horizon.' .
'

Ota Gygi back in Chi after some
eastern missions.

• •Ernie. Yowng back after quick trip
meeting Fair cPmmittees.

Milt Schuster .attended ppening ,of

Cincinnati- Empress Friday' (12),
'. Lou Liostones haves bipoked pas-
isn^e on the Rex for their European
jaiint,

Joe Rogers land Lou Dufbur left for

-Dallas aftet foiir week tour- of East-
ern cities; .

Fred Waring conferring with War-
heir Brothers' writers between shows
aj; the Chicago.
Roy Pierce, city manager for Fox.

Milwaukee, jumped east to look at

"some unit shows.
Harold Stokes has decided to keep

.his boat ingteiad of trading it in for

a sound-film setup.

Albertina Hunter due back here.

Buster Collier here to produce for.

Warners.
(Jlifford Whitley vacatipni in

Switzerland.

Cinema,
stroyed by fire.

George Foster writing a song for
Cjharles For?yt,he.

VJed Harris in town tP discuss terms
for a couple of plays..

Fred.Sanborn calling his mother in

California from London..

Dolores Costello planni
pearahce in British, film.

Columbia planning a West End
roadshow of 'Lost Horizon.*

Jack Donahue signed with r

ahder Korda for a filmusical;

Bob Robinson arid Virginia Martin
niaking their television debut..

Gregory aind Raymond fortnight-
ing at the Savoy hotel cabaret.

A. C. Blumenthal here, agairi, &nd,
as usual, claims he is just vacation-
ing.

Dick Henry lining up Vaudeville
and picture work for Geraldine and
Joe.

Paul England to arrange an hour's
television prograih for British Broad-
casting Corp.

Fox'-20th to do an all-Americah
pic here, with all the local Amierir
cans lined up.

'Return of a Stranger,' I»remler
Stafford production, is now oh the.
floor at Sound CityV
. Jackie Heller returned to Broad-
way, having Snished his picture here
for;Joe Rock.
Jack Waller, on a • fortnight's va-

catipn at Madiera, while his wife is

oh a South American cruise.
Grosvehbr. House cabarets will

how be. a regular television feature,
with every new one to go out.

'

- Carolyn Marsh and husband, Don
Nieto, off to the United States after
13 weeks in England and France.

Phyllis Dare was to have broadcast
with Arthur Klien, pianist composer,
but a sore throat kept, her off the air.

.
Al Bowley trying but a new act

with a five-piece swing band for
Moss Empires-General Theatres
Corp.

'Beloved Vagabond,' starring Mau-
rice Chevalier, gets its West End
preniiere March 4, at Paramourit
Plaza.

Regal, Kingston-on-Thames, key
house of Fred Bernhard's circuit,
has changed its name to Union
Cinema.
Max Milder going into the sticks

for sales confabs with Warner's
field force . 'Prince and the
Pauper.'

Lilian Aylari and husband. Bob
Stickney,. may crash vaudeville here.
Sticknev first did a single here, nihe
years ago.
. Warners sent out invitations for a
press receptiO'n. to Errol Flynn but
actor crossed 'em; got off the boan
in France.'

f
'Careless Rapture' celebrating 260th

performance at Drury Lane. Author
Ivor Novello at work- on a new shoW
to succeed it.

'The Plainsman' shifted into Par's
ace West End house, the Carlton, af-
ter four weeks in the Plaza> com-
pany's No. two theatre.

Sari Seegar and Billie Ryan com
ing over to play parts ih 'Post Road,
which E. P. Clift is producing in
conjunction with Ed. Ryan.
Vic Oliver and his "wife, having be-

gun work on their first joint film,

signed to appear in a cabaret show>
wnich opens at .Grosvenor House
March 30.

Sen. Murphy in the optician biz
now. Has purchased American rights
to Wheway Optical Co., which wir
be known in. Amerfca as Statesman
Optical Co.
Bernard Nedeli and David Burns

split the leads in riew . Tudor Films
pic 'Plunder in the Air;' which Staf
ford Dickens scriiited and Ralph Ince
is. to direct.
Maurice CoUeano and CP. to play

Dublin and the Victoria Palace af
ter 10 weeks at ' the Lyceum pan
tomime. Then to Paris; either at the
ABC or Alhambra^
Present 'Cinderella' pantoriiine. at

Coliseum, igoes to Theatre iRpyal.
Glasgow.- as a Prince Littler attrac-
tion for next Christmas, with Ben

, Dova the only one resignatured
Wiere Brothers; signed by Mark

Leddy, returned to America; Open
at the Metropolitan^ Boston," March
18,. and play vaudeville for'eigh;
weekSj after which they are to be
in a pictux'e for Paramount.
Connie Russell is now a fully

fledged entertainer. Opened at the
Trocadero Cabaret for Charles Tuck
er, who immiediatiely booked her tP
return. She is also doing a bit in
the Buddy Rogers film for, B.I.P.
Arrangement whereby Flanagan

and A.llen were to be starred in a
revue by Charles B, Cochran has
been postponed for a year. Mean
time the comics will return -to the
Palladium to . join the new Jack
Hylton unit..

. Carrol and . Howe were to have
been in the BIP-Buddy "

Roger.* film

.and travelled specially.from Wolver-
hamptPh to London, to stiidy the
script; Intended to double in the
film from the Finsbury Park Em-
pire; but Val Parnell switched them-
at the Istst minute to Edinburgh, so
ho film.

Berlin

Theo Osterwipd of Terra tp Amer-
ica.

Tpbis woirki four
new pix.

Werner Finck to Bavaria as gag-
man for one year. :

Alfred Kitchin in frorh London
for a piano concert,

Four days of German :^olk music
in Karlsruhe in. May.
Prize offered by city- of Duessel-

dorf for best symphony of year.

International, festival of contem-
porary miisic on at Baden-Baden.
Alarm in Peking' hew title of

Tobis filrii fPrinerly tabbed -Nine
Officers.'

An artay of ambassadors ' from
various South American countries at
Tobis studios for a look.

Hans Friederici sighed with the
Berlin State Opera for next fall; was
formerly at Wiesbaden.
Luis Trenker has grabbed film

rights to Bernhard Blume's 'Das
Wirtshaiis zum Roten Husaren.'

Franz Lehar batPning first per
I'ormari'ce of his old operetta 'Der
Graf von Luxemburg' at Piepple's.

Gustav Froehlich, Willy Fritsch
and Hans Soehnker resting at Weis-
ser Hirsch sanitarium hear Dresden

'Lody,* stpry pf the life arid death
of a German officer in England, to
premiere, simultaneously at 14 the
atres.

Deutsche Artistik, Berlin theatrical
paper, in a huff at German vaude
performers using . foreign .stage
names.

Willy Forst's . new pic b^sed on
Hans Possehdorf's. novel 'Yacht Kai
Kai.' Gustaf . Gruendgens mentioned
as leading man.
Open-air performances to be given

for first time in courtyard of the
historic Albrechtsburg castle . a

:

Meissen, built in the 15th century.

Gerhard Hauptmann has finisher
a new comedy i>ased on the figure oil

Ulrich von Liphtenstein. -whom he
pictures as a sort of German .Don
Quixote.

'Barretts of Wimpole Street' at the
English Theatre a b. o. hit, with
crowds turned 'away every night,
EdWard P. Melptte directing,, and
Christina Forbes as Elizabeth Brown
ing.

Florelle at the Bpbino.
Lillian Ellis to Cannes.
Henri Varna's mother dead.
Mary Glory off forwinter sports.

Isola Brothers at the Cannes Ca-
sino;
Louis Verneuil back from Briis*:

sels.

Monte Carlo Ballet off for Scpt-
and,
Argentina concerting at the Salle

'layel;
Jean, Jac and Jo at Chez Josephine

' )&lccr*

Agnes Capri at the Boeuf Sur
e Toit. • • •

Fred Adisoh and band the
-Europeen,
Rbbertson and Frederic at Mel-

ody's Bar._
damaged the expo

Pittsburgh

al Cohen

Paris

at the

Hollywood

trai

Jackie Heller coming hoirie after
three months in Europe.
ASCAP's Harry E. Reiff up and

around again after a clbse call.
^

Reid Jackson has replaced Leonard
Talenfeld in Kilbuck's .'Jack and
Jill.'

Tom Powers took over Stephen
Ker Appleby's role in 'Jane Eyre'
here.

Wade Wittman, one time asst. rngr
at Penn, has joined RKO sales force
here..

Beuavais Fox around again, this
time ahead of the flicker, 'Lost Ho
rizon.*

Helen Benedict and Pat Tumulty
back from their Washington honey-
mpori.

Carnegie Tech's annual Shakes-
pearian production will be 'As You
Like It'

Harry Kalrhirie has purchased a
home in Squirrel Hill and moves in
April 1.

Bill Beale succeeded Sam
Honigberg .as a. forr. 'Snatched
from Nbose.'

Pope brothers plotting a re-entry
into nitery field with summer iroad-
house spot.

Option of Charlie Danvei-, Post-
Gazette columnist, picked, uii by his
air isppnsbrs.

Variety Club ^moving from preserit
headquarters back to William Penn
hotel. May 1.

Ben Jaffe to Hot ;
Springs to re-

coup from his second serious illness
of the winter;

Karl Krug flies to the Coast Satur-
day (20) to look over: film lots for
Sun-Telegraph.
Ted Blackmon, from Conniie's Inn,

staging shows now at Lew Meixur's
Harlem Casino.
Greorge Tyson being paged by At-

lantic City crowd to handle pageant
again this year.

Carnegie Tech drama School's an-
nual Shakespearian roductioh will
be 'As You Like It.'

Charlie Deardorff in from Cleve-
land getting 'Good Earth' set for
twp-a-d«3'er at Nixon.

Rising Sei
construction;:
Ray Goetz

Scheherazade.
Annual gala Of

.
L'U^ion des Ar-

tistes March 6. -

.

Chaz Chase booked lor the next
A.B.C. showing. V-

Marie Dubas set to lop the next
A.B.C. offering.
Togare and his tigers held over

at the Medrano. .

ParisrSbir starting inquiring
reporter column.
Bernard Ragner named Knight Of

Legion of Honor.
Yvette Leboh convalescing after

a skiing accident.
Schwartz Sistei's planning to.bpeh

a cabaret in Paris.
Harry Baur tcikirig a month's va-

cation after illness.

Manhattan String Quartet liked
by French audiences,

Jacqueline Claude billed for the
next Alhambra show.
'Banjo on My Knee*^ (20th) called

'St. Louis Blues' , here,
Jacques Feyder planning to make

a film for Tobis in Berlin
Opera-Comique company off for

a central European tour.
Fred. Sandborn due at the Al-

hambra in the hear future.
Finks and. Ayres With Avalon Sis-

ters at the Cirque.-M6dran6.
Billy Dodsworth convalescing

after a rather severe illness.
.Merle Oberon, Bfian Aherne and

Robert Sweeny over from London.
Paul Meeres and Meade leaving

the Folies-Bergere revue and off to
Rome.
Marseille withotit newspapers for

several days on account of striking
printers.
Varna's Alcazar revue, 'Ca C'est

Marseilles,' reaching its 100th per-
formance.
Willy Lewis's .. band furnishing

music for 'Cinderella,' film starring
Joan Warner.
Danielle Darrieux going tb make

twp more French films before going
to Hollywood.

'Winterset' (RKO) closing at the
Ambassadeurs; replaced by 'Lloyds
of London' (20th).
'L'Homme du Jour' ('Man of the

pay'). Chevalier's latest film open-
ing at the Olympi .

Bal Tabarin closed for two days
for rehearsals of new revue,
'Plaisirs de France.'
Foreign Minister Delbos laying

cornerstone of the Quercy-Perigod
pavilion, for the expo.

Jean-Pierre Thisse, Jean Murat
and Charles Vanel off for Megeve
tP shoot outdoor scenes of 'Troika.'
Marguerite Mareno, Pauley and

Jean Aubert set to star in Rip and
Willmetz's next revue at the Nou-
veautes.

'Tout' Va Trpp ien' ('All Is
Well'), Rip and Wilriietz revue at
the ,-Nouveautes, passing ' 350th
performance.

Mile. Olio, announcer at the
A.B;C., crashing films in Sacha
Guitry's 'Les Perles de la Cour-
onne' ('Pearls of the Crown').

Dolores del Rio vacationlnig in
Ensenada.
Gale Sondergaard resting at So-

boba Springs.
MPnte Blue is easti

for p. a.'ing.

Leo McCarey and Wife are vaca-
tioning in Frisco.
Otto Kruger and Victor

trained in from N. Y.
Bert Gilroy is profesisori

ture production at USC.
J;' Robert Rubin is Pri the Coast

cohfabbing^ with Metro execs.
.Thyra Samter Wirislbw nas

tP New York on a vacash.
!7hePdbre~ Sparkuhl aind wife

tained citizenship papers.
Phi} Regan ahd.jEamily

east for two-week vacation.
. Ray .

Overbaugh .

' the
of S-I's camera department.
Barry Fitzgerald .went to Ensenada

to obtain a hew visitor's visa;
William K. Howard is expiected

back from Englsind in a. week.
Dixie Dunbar had her tonsils and

20th-Fox pptipn lifted the same day.
> Following eight-week p. a. tour,
John Miljan is-back in town for pix.
Leslie Howard is ocean gazing at

La Jolla .awaiting
'
his next assign-*

merit.
Guy. Bates Post angeled a music

stpre; Inherited 15 pianos as his
equity.

Cecil Holland , has been made head
bf the. makeup - department at Hal
Roach.
Charles Woit* for 12 years with

RKO-Radio, has resigned to take a
vacatiori.
. Duncan Harris, Par board member,
en route back to N. Y. via Mexico
by riiotor.

. .

Eddie Sutherland has. gone tb Palm
Beach tb visit his aunt, Mrs. Thomas
Meighan.
Barry Trivers and^ Rian Jariies are

concocting a new play, 'Yet Each
Man KiUs.'
Lpuise Glaum is ibrecting a new

100-seater to produce, legits for
studio lamping,

. Adolphe . MenjPu and his wife,
Veree Teasdale, haVe gone to Ha-
waii on vacation.

. W:.rners arid James Melton agreed
to tear uP his contract, which called
for one more film.
Edward Arnold plans vacash in

Cuba when he washes up current >

picture assignment.
Eddie Cantor spient .$133,000 lor a

menage iri Beverly Hills. English
dwelling has 18 rooms.
Noah Beery around absorbing sun-

shine before returning to Englarid
for cbupla of pic jobs.
Sam Hellriian has become, a full

time Bev. Hillite, having disposed of
his shack in Great Neck.

Rita Cansino, iarihed. With a termer
at Columbia, has changed her pic
name to Rita Hayworth.
Sophie Tucker guested Julius C.

Stein, prez of MCA arid S. Marx,
London merchant, at Metro.
Paul Wilkins, fbr nine years asso-

ciate casting director at Metro,
swings to. Republic as top talenter.
Mervin Hauser, former .member Pf

Marc Lachmann's blurb staff at U,
has joined Grand National's scri
staff.

Leonard Sillnian has arrived on
the Coast tb start rehearsals of
'Periphery' which he plans for
Pasadena Community Palyhouse.
Hollywood employes at RCA tossed

a feed for L. E. (Pete) Clark, man-
ager of Photophone recording for
past two years, when he switched to
the Dunning outfit;

Wemhof

Joaquin Gdray iat Club Ten-Forty.
Paul Lukas due at the Fox theatre

March 26.

Nelson Eddy postjioned
till April 15.

Separate taxi- licenses
being sought;
Ted Weems orch set for U. of De-

troit J-Prom, Aptil 2.

George Ross Syn (Montreal) to
take over Prince Edward hotel,
Windsor.
Emergency fund of $1,500 to tide

over Upper Peninsula state fair is
denied by state.

Rail-splitteris map plans to finance
revival of-old Redford Fair, the big
thing here years agO;

,
Sohja Henie here arranging for

five-day stand -w'ith skating carnival
at piympia, next week..

E. G.
. Schwimmer off ori tour

through South to make color films
to be shown at Little World's Fair.
Ted Lipsitz, vet. nitery operator,

purchases shuttered Peacock Alley
and will rebpen spot as Mayfield
Cafe.

Sydney
By Eric Gorrick

Stuart F; Doyle in Melbourne.
Beatrice Grimshaw, npvelist, re-

siding here,
Gordon Conrad set to handle War-

ner's 'Chargie.'

. Harry Hunter due next month as
the new Par boss here.
Tommy Coyle in charge of Sydney's

only newsreel theaitrette.
Jimmy Thornley, Par's t Victorian

bbss; on a trip to Tasmania.
Herbie HayWard pn special exploi-

tation for Cinesound's 'It Isn't Done.'
.
Jimmy Lear doing the exploitation

for 'Mn Deeds' (Col) Victori
teirritory, j^'

Williarrisori-Tait " will, revive .'A
Southern Maid' with. Gladys
Moncriert,

'The Friendly Road,' New Zealand
indie pic,\ will be distributed here by
Universal.
After completion of 'Tall Timber'

Cinesourid will swirig intp 'Lovers
and Luggers;'

. Bebe Daniels arid Ben
.
Lyon - du

here foi* a tour over the Tivoli chain
foi- Frank Neil.
No daite siet yet for conference be-

tween local producers-and Film Ad-
visory Committee.'
Charles Munro figures on covering

the Moodabe New Zealand territory
three times yearly.
Charles Lucas not faring well with

open-air fight promotion. Every time
he sets bouts it rains.. ;

Deal reported on between Greater
Union theatres and Sir Ben Fuller
for his Melbourne Bijou site.

Minnie Everett, formeir femriie
producer, for Williamson-Tait, has

opened a stage, school in Victoria.

Reported that Par will distribute

Commonwealth's 'Mystery Island' in

Australia. Late Brian ..Abbott i$ fea-

tured.
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News From the Dailies
This d^'pO'Ttment contains rexoritten theatr%cal news items as pub-

lished durinjg the week in the daily. papers of New York^ ChiQagp,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. VKRXEn takes rio credit for
ihese news items;, each has been rewritten frotn a daily paper.

East

Cut . anticipated in liquor prices.
Distillers have promised to chop,
bonded whiskey to permit ai slice, of
20c a pint. About half that on blends.

Back from a' vacation trijp in the
Bahamas, Cardinal

. O'ConnelU of
-Boston,' j^alked to the ship hews men
and denounced 'the crazy and mor-'
bid .isentiment of sex' in pix and on
the radio. Holds rsdio songs are
worse than pix.

Met stieigihg. a drive against side-
walk ticket spiep^Iators. Attendahce
is up and specs getting more numer-
ous—and noisy.

'The Great Waltz* may be brought
back to N.. Y. for a windup if a
suitablie theatre can be found.

Fort. WaShingtOii theatre enter-
tiained 200 child members of the
police Athletic League at a: special
.morning performance Saturday.

Paul Jaeck, headwaiter iat the
Shor'eham hotels Washington, suing
Harry K. Thaw for $10,000 alleging
assault. Clciims that Thaw struck
him in the eye while holding a
lighted cigaret

National Radio Leaguie announces
13 broadc$ists over WOR beginhing
April 8. Will use well-known ar
tist volimteers,

Clare BOothe guest of honor at
the annual benefit for the Authors'
League Fund last Sunday. Tony
Sarg was m.c.

Pearl Buck spokie at a dinner in
ihe Harlem Y.M,C;A. last Thursday
(11) . in aid of a membership drive
of the N. Y. Urban League. Told
the . audience, mostly, Negroes, that
the race had an advantage in that
it -knew just what it wanted.

New York's newest , snow train
runs to the Laurentian mountains in
Canada. All Pullmans

Cornelia Otis Skinner to do four
Sunday nights at the . Lyceum start'

in'g March 28..

Mrs. Gertrude : Levitt, of Brooklyri,
first woman to take Uie: rap for
smoking in the subway.
Rose CoUins Cleary, nitery singer

now in. Miami, sues in N; Y. supreme
court for an. annulment from Michael
Cleary, West Pointer, who turned
songwriter. Says she Was proihised

' musical comedy and didn't get it.

Edward Ziegler, .Earle R.,.Lewis;
treas.; and Frank. Garlichs, auditor,
given two-year contracts by; the Met
Frank Gillmbre, of Eqiiity, has re-

sighed from American National The-
atre and Academy advisory board.
Says he's too. busy.

Metropolitan Opera Club gave its

first" dinner in 30 years to honor
Paul D. Cravath, Edward Johnson
and Edward Ziegler, newly elected
members.

from Jean Paul Getty for support of
their two sons.

Catherine Lohden, who was
cro.wned in the Elsa Maxwell-depart-
ment store beaiuty contest, off to
Hollywood for a Warner screen test
N. Y, Supreme Court has granted

a sepiiratipn to Martha Pryoe, now
a WPA actress, from Ben Bard, how
married to Ruth Roland. She will
go to Hollywood to seek, a piroperty
settlemeht:

Ed Wynn promises he'll be back
on the stage in the fall. Will write
his own book around an idea from
E. Y. Harburg,
Her counser announces that Cath-

erine Dale Owen wiU be given a
Reno divorce today (Wednesday).
Her ex-mate is Milton F. Davis, Jr.

N. Philharmonic-Symphony to
tour Mexico and .Cuba in May, fol-
lowing regular season here. That is,

if it can raise a $75,000 guarantee.
Paris Considers razing Eiffel Tower

following cuirrent fair. Says it's a
misfit:

Lily Pons among the victims of a
hotel seirvice ' strike in Detroit; On
the 12th .floor and no onie^to bring up
her dinner.

Very Spe;cial

Coast

n
reeman : GOisden, Amos of Amos
Andy, narrowly escaped serious

injury at Palm Springsjyhen a trot
ting horse he was <mvin.^ at the
Field Club race tt'ack ran away,
throwing the comedian out of his
suUcy. He Was treated for head and
body injuries.

Alice Lake, former film 'actress,
•was sentenced to jail for 20 days in
Beverly' Hills after plea of guilty to
drunk charge. —rr^— "

"

Columbia undergrads Tield up the
Varsity show at the Riverside Plaza
last Wednesday in protest against the
use of co-eds from Barnard and
Teachers colleges. When the studes
got tired of squawking, the show
went on.
Monte Proser off to Hollywood last

•week with 10 iris fOr Walter
Wanger's. 'Vogues.'
Alfredo Salmaggi announces a con

test for two one-act operas for his
next Hippodrome season, One must
be in English, the other in Italian
Contest closes July 15.

Will of the late Sarah Maria Tal-
madge, cousin of Norma, Constance
and Natalie, filed in New HaVeri
states she leaves them ho beiquests,
since she has not 'seen or hiad any
thing to do with theni' for a great
many years. Bulk of estate to

charity.
Museum of the City of New York

has opened a special exhibit Of a.

part of the Garrison P; Sherwood
collection, of 200,000 items dealing
with the theatre..

Dr. John Haynes Holmes to lee-,

lure on 'YOu Can't Take It with You'
at the Community Church this

(Wednesday) evening.
Cole Bros.-Beatty show came to

town Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Tillie Jasie (ex-Leblang)

rallying theatre party agents to try
and abate abuses. First meeting
yesterday afternoon..
Macklin Marrow inaugurated a

series of Continental concerts at the
Plaza last Sunday. Audience sits at
tables and patronizes , the . -waitiers^

'iWusic in comfort', the slogan.
Baby Equity formed by B'way

iuve actors. To be known as Foot-
light Juniors, since William Gaxtpn.
has nixed Lambkins for a moniker.
Testimonial to the late Percy Ham-

mond over WJZ, April 2, in tohnec-
tioh with the bestowal of the Harn^
mohd Medal by the Studio of Act-
>hc. To be an. annual event.
Marc Connelly to give a special

performance of 'Having a Wonderful
Time' next Sunday for Stage Relief,
"utid.

Mrs, Helen Ann Rork, Getty Wil-
son, former vaude actress, settled
ner .separation suit again: ' H, Dnue-
las .Wilson, Detroit broker, out o,f

court. She retains the custody of
ineir daughter, with' proviSioij for
me child's, support.' Also drawing

With settlement oiit of. court of
the property rights and alimony
question between M. J. Cudahy,
scion of the meat packing family,
and Jacklyn Roth, dancer, their con-
tested separate maintenance and di-
vorce action was withdrawn in L.A

Elizabeth Allan, British actress,
has left for England to. attend the
coronation of King George VI. She
will sail from New York on the
Europa. John Hay Whitney's sister
accompanied her. to Niew York;
. . Armed ' with an opi ion from At
torney General Webb; of California,
police and sheriffs in iSouthem Cali-
fornia held a meeting to devise ways
and means of knocking out .pin-ball,
marble, claw and slot machines from
at least 5,000 establishments. Drive
is being aimed at inachines near
schools.

San .Marino, 'hard, by Pasadena, Is

detei*mihed to retain its reputation
for being a city without a picture
theatre. Proposed ordinances would
lax theatres 50e a seal a month for
all over 100; >vould require parking
space for each t'wo seats in the the-
atre; . would prohibit pictures on
Sunday; wOuld prohi it the erection
of any theatre within three-fourths
of a mile of school, buildings and
prohibit kleig lights, bank nights or
free distribution of prizes on the
property.

Dr. Franklyn Thorpe; ex-mate , of
Mary Astor, has agreed to drop L. A.
contempt of court proceedings
against CJeorge S. Kaufman, who fled

some months ago after he had been
subpoenaed to testify in the Astor-
Thorpe child custody fight.

Chobun Y. Okamoto, Japanese
realty dealer in New York, has of-

fered Mary Pickford $375,000 for
Pickfair, -widely publicized home of
the star, when she was .

married to
Douglas Fairbanks. Okamoto wants
the spot as .a home for Japanese artr
ists and authors he would bring to
Southern- California in eohnectiort
with his project for a university Of
Oriental culture;

theo Care.w, French actress.
.
ap-

peared in a Los' Angeles court plead-
ing for mercy on a petty theft count.
Shabbily dressed and limping: from
shrapnel woimds . received • while
serving in the World War,: the
51-year-old actress was caught for

allegedly taking- two knives and a
jar of preserves. She received a
probation hearing,

Ruth C. Murphy, former radio
singer, divorced from Dr. Philip J.

Murphy in L, A.
Asserting the $250 monthly

alimony she has been receiving from
her former husband, Carey A.
Wilson, scenarist, is insufficient to

provide for herself and two children,

Mrs. N. Wilson asked L. A. court to

advance the; stipend to $1,000.

• Marie Wilson, Warners .actriess, has

filed suit in L; . seeking $50,000

damages for injuries received i a

Hollywood aiito accident.-

.

Irene Weaver, picture actress,. -

ceived a divorce in L.A;

Film contracts of Lana Turner, 17,

and Bonifa (Jranville, 14, were ap-

proved in L.A. Miss Turner's pact

with Meirvyn LcRoy $tarts. ..at $50

weekly and increases to $600. Miss

Granville's contract calls for $500

weekly with boosts to. $2,500.

.

Los Angeles, March 16.

Sport writers who covered
"the Santa Anita race meet went
for a phoney ion the last day
and wound up plenty in the
claret. Reported that press box
lads are let in on a hot one the
last day so. as. tO.recoup some of
their earlier losses. This is

known as the 'newspaper spe-
cial.' Scribes let their pals at
the office in on the good thi

and they plunked in e^verythi
they had.
The nag finished last.

JOLSON'S ARMSTRONG

BETS OUT CHAMP

Racing Acceptedby MOfion Dollar

Elite on Coast;

6y JACK PULASKI
Californi cphtributioh to the

Eastern prize ring thisi winter is

Henry Armstrong, a socking little

lad who belted out Mike Belloisie,

rated the featherweight champ in

New York; in the fourth round at
Madison Square Garden Friday (12)
The Hollywood crowd put the okay
oh the colored boy and they sure
seem right. Al Jolsoh has a hunk
of Henry and offered to bet any
thing up to a million on him. Eddie
Meade handled; the kid and if 'i

should climb back onto the money.
Armstrong is credited with a win

over Mike last summier on thie .coast,

but through .some hocus pokus the
N. Y. State Athletic' Commission
rufed that Belloise was still the
champ. Perhapis, Mike'.was . too con
flident. He certainly showed nerve
in stepping in and I'eplacing Aldo
Spoldi, who was matched with Arm^
strong, but who damaged a knuckle
and asked out. The two will niix
it up however at the Garden this

Friday (19).

It was not a matter of condition
that spelled defeat for Belloise. It

was Henry's left hand that, caused
the surprise knqckOut. ' Mike started
out all right jabbing and keeping
the oncoming westerner a'way. Then
Mikie seemed to change his tactics

making the mistake of mixing in

close. Head to head they , socked
with the colored kid, forging, to the
front.

.
suddenly a solid left hook

landed on the champ's chin. He
dropped On his kisser completely put.
The bell ending the fourth round

clanged and his handlers hauled Bel-
loise to the. cornei", having some
difficulty because the boy was limp.
They worked over him, but when the
referee saw Mike's condition he de^
dared the fight over. Belloise was
babbling and still out 'when they
took him to the dressing rooms.—Belloise has met. most of the lead'

ers in the 125-pound division, so that

the: knockout was something of a

sensati . Armstrong" seemed tire-

less and. on the strength of the Bel-
loise match, it is difficult to figure

what current featherweight can keep
him from cOpping the championship.
At the Hippodrome, earlier in the

Week, the fans saw the. unexpected,
when they witnessed Gunnar Bar-
lund on the canvas early in . the 10th

round froni a solar plexus punch by
Bob Olin. Latter •was too tired to

knock out the Finn. He looked
overweight, yet the ibition was
about: the best Olin has shOwn
around New York. Barlund was re*

cently outpointed by Nathan Mann
and. after being licked agai , decided
he . better go home

,
now and sailed.

In the final 10 at the . Hipp they
called it draw between' Arturo Go-
doy of Chili and Maurice Strickland

of New Zealand. It looked like the
South American's 'wini, though he
dropped t\yo rounds for hiltihg .low.:

Strickland is. a skinny heavyweight
whose best punch appeared to be an
inside- upjpercut. Godoy did all; the

forci ,. but was a bit Wild.

The Cole rothers-Glyde Beatty,

circus opens at the Hipp, Thursday
(is) and Iheire will; be no fights thepe

until, next month.

Los.; Angeles, March 16.

In this •western cbimtry of things

colossal, racing has been admitted to

the select circle pf million dollar in-

dustries; 'They rate 'em only, two

Ways out here: gigantics and pi

No in-rbetweeners.

Not only has racing been taken in

but with a trumpet fanfare. When
the recent 55-day meet at Santa An-

ita closed and the numbers went up

on the mutuel handle, :

$30,068,638. Thait's important money,
even in Hollywood where a million

dollar picture gets :little more than

a shru from the i ' r

though then are no comparative fig-^

ures a'vailable to prove it^ local tiirf

leaders brag that. no other track has.

ever approached that kind of

It more the recent

Hialeah .betting at Mianii.

Few tracks have la million dollar

day. That happened, twice during the

meet at Arcadia. The Derby handle
was around $1,250,000 and the. $137,
500 Handicap saw exactly $1,539,879

totalized. .Wagers on the big race
alone totalled $396,553^ Daily aver-
age w:as $54jB,849.

Longest price paid during the meet
-was $160.60 for a $2 ticket on Bing
Crosby's Fight Oh. Case Ace paid
the Shortest return, $2.60 straight.

Basil Janies was the leading jockey
with 58 -winners, 34 seconds and 31

thirds.

Next race meet around these parts
is at Del Mar, half way to San Diego
on the Coast, which Blng CrOsby and
several other pic people promoted.
There's sornc talk of Agua Caliente
across the line in Mexico reopening
this .sujnmer but there have been so

many rumors about it and little, hap-
pening that the railbirds won't be-
lieve . it iintil the sound ,of hoofs is

heard. Most of the stables shipped
their oat burners, north for the bay
region meets.

There's a

couple of nejv tracks 6n the edge of

town but the Santa Anita mob won't

stand by idly and see their, invest-

jnent periled, f'.eeling is that another
track around here will just about
kill the sport through a referendum.
Plaint among the merchants and blue
noses is that too much money is gam-
bled by those who can least afford
it. Ciredit' houses saiy they are hard-
est hit. The lobbyi in Sacramento
goes merrily on;

BIRTHS
Mri and iVlrs. Tommy Richards,

son^ in St. Vincent's hospital, Los
Angeles, March 13; Mother is the

daughter of cToseph I. Breen of the

Hays bfiice on the Coast.

.Mr: and Mrs. Ralph Niipoli,. daugh-
ter, March 8, in New York. Father
is soloist with Jack Sherr's orch-

estra at. Hotel St. Moritz, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ilosen, .sOn, in

New York, March' 15. Mother is

former Ruth. Collette of Collctte

Sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Merwyn Bogue, son,

in Chicago, March 1. Father is singer

with Kay Kyser orchestra.

MARRIAGES
Frances Davis to Gaston L. Stern,

Feb. 18, in New York. Groom is a
sales exiBcutive of National Scretfii*

Service. Bride is a non-pro.

May Love to Mike Levy, former
Chicago agent, March 12, in Chicago.
Bride is ah ex-vaude performer.

Margpit Syiiie to Robert Christie,
in Winnipeg, March 4. Groom a
member of John Holden Playerisj

.

local stock Bride legit

actresS;

Gedrgianha Parker to Sam I*ierce,
^

March 6 at Laguha Beach, Cal.
Groom is writer-producer at KHJ,
Los Angeles.

lizabeth Hamlin to Albert T,
Ciopdwin,' assistant manager of Or*
pheum Theatre,., in San Mateo, Cal.,

March 13.

Mrs. Wiargaret Mairtin to P'hlii

karstein; assistant film, irector,

March 14, at Yuma, Ariz.. ride is

adopted daughter of the late Alex-
ander Pahlages and former wife of
Slini Martin, band leader,_

Mabel Alberts to Ken Englund,
Nov. 2 in New York. Both, are rax,

dio comedy writers.

Gloria Pleasants, harpist with
KFWB (Hollywood) orchestra,, to

Robert Terry, film actoi-, Jan,' i. in
Ventura, Cal.

Dorothy Kay. Monte Pi'oser's pub-
licity aide, to 'I?ed Friend, nite club
editor of N. Y. Daily Mirror, March
13, irt; Armonk, N. Y.

.Mary M. Goetz to^Ibert . John-
son, scenic desl^tiST, ''circh>«?.3, In

Ne\y Yorki Bride is non-pro.
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PARAIW0UNT»5gSff.
HErj> OVKK

'*MAID OF SALEM^'
MacMURRAY and COLBERT

—ON TilK STAOK—
BENNY GOOU'MAN AND HTi3 ORCH.
wllh FRANC PJS HUNT.GKNE KltUPA.
TEDDY .WIL.SON,LIONEL HAMrTON

"NANGY STEELE
IS MISSING"

Ml- CONNELLY xonuE
UNITED RivOLI^K.:'ARTISTS

RADIO
CITY MUSIC HALL
"WHEN'S YOUR
BIRTHDAY?"

Spectacular .Stag* .Product!

CAPITOL
NOW I'XAVINa

Norma Shearer, lieaUe Ilowiird'

"ROMEO and JULIET'!
ComlnK Thun., Miir. 18, Jenin-
etto M»«'I)uniiI(l, N«lNon Eddy In

"Miiytliiie."

ASTOR
Bway. It 4W\ St,
All Seats Ruervtd

Twice Oiilly, 2:«; 8;45,
Hun. &-:nol., 3:00.
6:00, 8:.15. MIdnlto
tlhow Rat. .ilrci (plus,

tax): Mam. (ex. Hal.
flim, Sc Ho).) 60c ' to'

$1. Eves, ,'ioe to U.
Hdtiirdiiy MldiiUe and
Hiiiiday 0 I'i „ 50c ' to

Tth A V. A 60th 8k.

R 0 XT
25« XAIX

4EAT8
TO

"BREtZlNG
HOME"

On the .Stni^e:

II All Tim. , t.!LAIll
nnd KlIAN^'ON. ANo
CAIILTON J5 M M Y
and WAGS.

STATE MMTM
NOW VLAYINO

"Dangerous Number"
StHgc—IlKLtK BAKKK

Starts TlitirB., Jimn>'Cruw-
.f«rd, Wm. roW«ill, Kobcrt
MontfTflinery, "LiiNt of Mr<i,
Cheyney," uiid Dave. Apollon

ConNtiiitce CU.UmNGS
Ilutrh SINCLAtlt

STRANGERS ON A
HONEYMOON

New CRITERION "{i?;^*^?;'*
Opens 0 A.M.-Mldnliht 8hewi-2Se t« I P.M.
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ELTINGE, N. Y.

If occasional nudity of performing
personnel is burlesque, then the mar-
qqei of the Eitinge does not inisrep-:

resant; Otherwise, the hodge podge
of acts thrown together on stage rep:

regents the operators as being mar-
tyrs -to the cause of reviving vaiide-:

vil'e: of a type peciiUaiiy their own,
an-l hone too good.
Current black-and-white revue is

Simoly another indication of crea-

tiveness of average hurley, imprer
sairios who accidentally get a little

inci entail burlesque in their shoiws.

Many have tried different ideas, with
most resorting to acts. Few succeed

uildiri* anything that remotely
resembles burlesque. The Eitinge is

n'> ex'*eDti6n.
Neither Robesonesque .

colored

Tn:\'.i singers, nor St. Patrick's Pay
cnloring of production numbers
which iemploy aged grannies (mccoy V^ a

,
inning wheel. ' surrounded by

a bavy of nude bumpers, with Iri^h.

reels thrown in for good measure.
can,imore.ss as being burlesciUe.'Last
iteni. Mother Machree picture, hits

extreme, in poor taste
.
and can do

inopq? barrn. than good as a gesture to

ob.'?>rvers of the holiday. Southland
back.crounds for . Jelli Smith's, singing
are alsb' out of place.

To alioW room for. the vaude.
iiise .sgpp-trts oiily three stripp'^r.s

currently, Diane '. Roland, one. of the
better lookers, and also one of. the
fe-.v nbssessing dictionary: kho.wlcdge
of the - term tease; Barbarai " Doane
an^ , Panette. fan dancer, turned
st'vober or.; vice versa.

C-»Dpar' pal line Of seven do no
Ee^iino;. but plenty of hautchihg arid

p> danoiPf! that makes their lighter
sisters of the iehorus look much .i)aler

.in Dertormahce. Some also double
in bits with

.
Jbiner and Williams,

comic , blackf.'=ifce mdle. duo. Latter
ppT'- "Share dubious , comic honors
v.'' '> Harry Levine.

T -iyine's comedy- is about the near-
• thin»? to genuine.burlesdue in the
" 'e motiev collection. Blackouts
-"I -^yini? Hall Bauser .und George

little, foiling for .Levine, get" bluish,
ut even that :is a respite from what

someone ima.Tihed was production.'
Jiin.ft.r. and Williams are hearer
yr^rrle; thou.gh not entirely unfunny.

'"•Wniiams. shortest " of twain, . has
s->r--!t.hincr on the bdll..

.i^ont Hattie, 250'pound risque
W'-bler* while one of the .freaks
of burle.sdue. cannot be counted a
loss. With her. own. songs and her
comical peel. *Hefty Hattie' fits" into
th" burley PisJifKe .of today;,
-S'vr?w^*n*tSnger weiht. a little awry

In is geography putting Indian
music to a Burriiese production num-
ber using, mixed colors. Like rest
of the show, it's in a general direc-
tiort, and anyway who eares- about
accuracy in burlesque. Hurl.

IJiDlES IN LINCERIE
(PRINCESS. YOUNGSTOWN, O.)

Youngstown^ O., March 14.

^ Adri-Arin, lOcal black-haired con:
fribution to the strip-teas6 prbfes'
sion.'drew three encores at opening
performance with her 'Ladies in Lin-
gerie' reVue, current at the I^incess,

. where the grind policy of stage and
ficT'^eh. shows continues to attract.
One of the highlights of the new

{iroductidn is the finale when 14
ookers parade in various, types of

„lih.gerie under the iiltfa-colored
li.?Ming effects.

Several new bits are contributed
by the dbmics. Hal Rathburn, who
has. been x)ut of the cast because of
'illness. retUrhs, and Homer Meech-
um cliks in several of the bits. Bud

. Evans continues to please as.vocalist.
Red-haired Bea Baster and Else De-
,WaU remain as featured strippers.

Most of the comedy is. dated, of
course, but the settings and pres-
entation make the production one, of
the smoothest presented since the
stock policy was inaugurated .several
weeks ago. Macfe.

EMPIRE, NEWARK
Newark, March 13; •

Harry Brock's family theatre for
burlesque, the Empire, is showing no
igns of dropping off for Lent;^-turn'^
ihg theni away all; week. Reason is

Tommy *Boz6' Snyder returning after
a long absence. But Brock's build-

^ up for this house over a period of a
year

'
and a half, and .Newark's own

Comic. Jackie Gleasbn, in the role of
permanent m. c, has a lot to do with
it.

'Snyder is the ace show here, this
season, equaling the records. of Anh

<iCorit>- and 'Black Jazz' of last season.
" Snyder's pantonrime is different. His
dumb antics are jidmirably sharpened
by a voluble and clean-cut foil, Joe
Forte. They .first do the band bit to-
gethsr, and then the sketch, .'Unwel-
come Guests,' with Ruth Donald,
comedienne, who dead-pans in hilari-

ous fashion. She later strips and
sini's. with nothing oiitstanding. her
best being done in comedy. Mai'gie
KeWi^Vi featured stripper; does a po-
lite disrobing, her gowns decidedly
clever in design. Sammy Spear.s
with Bobby Vail has the girls lined
up with numbered hearts and gets
a lot of comedy out of their selection
bit. Better voices than Clyde Hodgei^
^ave been heard on this stage, but he

does a neat job with several PPP
songs when against the mike. Jack
and .Pblly. Goldingi youngsters, do a
tricky lock-.step dance, chained to-

gether. RomanO' Bros;,- the inter-

polated feature, are local guitarists

and comics whose;
,
wop numbers

rcigiister stronslyi No matter how
good a show may be elsewhere, Brock
always likes to throw: in an extra
act or two for good measure. No
show is complete at the Empire these
days without Jackie Gleasbn, who
worlcs in street clothes With no facial

adornments, and just walks on with
an' ungainly ..stride, clutching his

sleeve cuffs. He teat^s through a half

a dozen sketches a performance.
Never tiring and then rushes off to

his Club Miami, to wind up. the eve-
ning. Has a large following here..

The productions at the: Empire this

year show a distinct improvement irt

scenery, being novel and fresh-

lookin,''. and the shows themselves
are faster .paced.

mm' BURLY BALLY

UPS 5TH AVL BIZM
"Milton rooks, operator ,of the 5th

Ave. burley, (N. Y.) stock is bally-

hboins a VARiETy pari notice; by ad-

vertising his show as the. 'worst bur-
lesque in N. Y.;' adding that VAhiETY
agrees that his ^ advertising does not
misrepi'esent.

Brooks reports a 30% increase in

biz. Since smothering his theatre

front with the dizzy come-on ads and
similar newspaper space in . tabs.

. Burlesque Actors Assn. resents the,

use. of ;the term burlesque by the

5th Ave. and claim it gives ; them a
black eye, but B.A.A; efforts at lining

up house, have been fruitless so far.

Donble-Shift Plan Nhed
Request of operators of the Eitinge,

N. Y. to employ two full casts to al-

low for additional shows, has; been
nixed by the Burlesque Artists Asns.
Decision, had been hanging reply, for

iEibout two. months..
House sought to add extra crew to

beat. the. time limits. which prohibit,

opening before 1:00 p;m., eliminates
all. biit one midnight show weekly
and wanted to cohtiriue mninterrupted
by the two hour off . supper regula-
tion which starts at 5:00. p.mi Okay
would have permitted opening at

10:ipo a.m. .and, iri all, increase oper-
ating time about six hours daily..

.

.Max RUdriick and partners were
going to install a colored cast sUch
as being used now in .black-and-tan
policy, befbire. being turned down by
B.A.A., which thought it dangerous
to set the precedent of added time,
whatever , the personnel incre.ase, an-
ticipating a clamor by neighbor pp-
eratoris for similar considerations.

No Burleiy Flood Show
Looks now as if the benefit for.

flood sufferers, proposed by Tom
Phillips of Burlesque Artists Asso-
ciation, has gone the way . of all

attempts to line.up. burley -managers
for any constructive good.
when feeling was high for relief,

Phillips proferred plari to stage bene-
fit in N. Y. A month has gone by arid

it's still an idea, so Phillips has given
up and marked it off a^ another ex -

ample of non-cooperation.

Phillips Looks 'Em Oyer
,
Tom Phillips, president of the Bur-

lesque Artists Assn., leaves N.
around April 1 on annual survey of

the field which comes about with
closing of association's fiscal year.
Trip will require about two weeks,

in covering Boston, Toronto, Syra-
cuse, Chicago, St, Louis, Philadel-.

phi
,
Baltimore, Pittsburgh and Ohio

tbwns to discuss.conditions and rem-
edies for next season various
outlying managers.

Independent Burlesque

Week of March 21
'IV.cf Tru.st^—ChHino—VUt!»bur<ri),
'.Sjviiijr (jii-iM'--l'Jtiii)rt',<i.s-r-l'lnclrm.'ilI;

"I'vvinUle T<'i'a>-Kii ro'uls! -to ('l>lciiK<J.

'I'i.>|)i)(;r PoL'— Cii.'^iiio—ToronVo.

.

• .'JJii/.o. Kii.vdpr'—T,.vrlf.'
.
AMcnIawn', Moh-

Tuf.M,; M.n.H'.xilc, Hai i'i.«l)iii K';. Wed. ; .<'!ii)U
(ol, loinllTDT. . 'l'iiuis-l''i l. ; ..\liijptiUo, . W'll-
lium-Mpoi-t; Silt.

,

.'.S W 1 >i K l"*..-! —T.i op --nil 1 1 n iM |)

'Nn| liiui,'' illi t !.);» mV-M'— fcJhiVliv—Xow-
nrk.

'J'lir'io iuiiniir'—iroward '

—

nosldn. - , .,
•

M'jiilH r.y Jii/jiii'—r,i|Uury— I'ookl.vn.
'Mot\(e- C'lU'lo' Girls:— Uuil.soK—L'nIoii

niy:
' .iKtlea I.ln(;ei'le'.^r;u.volj—WitMh-'

Iniirioii .

"M (' r I'y ;» ii!h'— C, n }fo I
y— R:i It 1 hi oi'e.

'Oi-leiil.-il liirlii'— l'aiilli)l — ^I'KlciTo,

"IVii.ses uiitl Wlieev.e.i"—(j;iyoiy—Di*'
Irol.t."

"Piivl;

New Burly Stocks in

Erie and Minneapolis

irie, Pa., March 16.

Park here, opens Friday (1^) for

burly stock. House operated by
George Katz, who recently had the

same at the .Princess in

You

Minheapbli , March
Hjirry Hirsch to i-ebpen the Gayety

here, March . 27, to play burlesque

stock. Bobby Pengrim will again

produce the shows.

Male Fashions

(Goritiriued from page.l)

tailbr to dandiesi she presented a

combined show at .hef dre.sshiakirig

establishment on Friday ight that

proved her wisdom' to such a such-

ness, that, indeed, one .lad i his

eagerness to get in walked l-ight

through the plate .glass window.
At 9:30, the time scheduled for

the shoyi^ go ort. there was
standing rooni only. ' At 10:30 when
the show went on, there was riot, it

seeriied to the dear ladies faint from
the presence of so riiuch masculi ity,:

breathing space: The models had to

pick their way over carpets of guests

sitting on the floor, choking the sta i r-

wiays, bursting the halls. A pity, for

the igirl. models were sb sweet; the

rhen madels, for the most part, ,so

rugged and yet so: shy.

RealrLife Clothes Horses

For the meri models wei-e not just

n\bdels;.good heavens, no.They Were
people; celebs, even, both major and
minor. Agai the sagacity of Miss

Hawes and her conspiraitor, Mr. Wii-

liams. They sensed that men might
not take just .male mbdels—that,
would be worse that just ladies'

dresses. If . there \yere to be , men
niodeliing, they wbuld have to be
real^ people, comtortable, gehiiine

people with figui^cis full of flaws and
faces full 0*—call it character. Peo-
ple like the guests, people that one
knew. So Miss Hawes and Mir. "Vfil-

lisims coaxed and persuaded ever so

many of their gentleman friends and
put it up to them as a lark, arid

sure enough, the idea roused the

sporting blood of not a few. The
plan was for them first to Show Off

their new suits that Mr. Williams
made .for them, and th'eti, for a
smashing climax, to w^ar fantasies of
Miss Hawes' designing, suggestions

as to what men's clbthes rnight be
if only the dears had some
courage and imagination.
John Anderson fell i ith the

plan gravely; Paul raper, grace-
fully; (Mr. Draper's costume for the
dance was cut on the bias); William
Chadbourne, gaily; Jo Mielziner,

conscientiously; Frank Chapmauy
suavely; Tony Williams; dutifully;

Lucius Beebe, pettishly. In fact, Mr.
Beebe's modelling demeanor was the
surprise of the show. He j List didn't

have any, and though - his . shawl-
collared^ plum colored dinner jacket
—-with which he wore a camellia, a

saphire stUd set in molten platinum^
and a significantly narrow tie-^lay

as easy across his broad shoulders
and clung as devotedly to his power-
ful neck as .any ever he spoke
ecstatically of in his column, he ap-
peared- as pained as Cholly Knicker-
bocker, must get when he is forced toi

record that one of his people used to

live on the West Si

However, it was. a very jolly and
successful evening. BUoyed by the
sight of their friends rrtodclling

clothes and looking variously sheep-
. ish about it, many husbands gi-ew
ciareless and mumbled, as a. lady
model edged her precarious way
past; . 'that might lo^k well on you,
deai:'-^irrev,ocably committing them-
se;lves to its purchase. A, fate they
deserved, though, since even at that
very .rnpnient they themselves were
plotting a visit to Mr, Williams in
the morning.

OBITUARIES
CHARLES A. ELLIS

Charles A, Ellis, 81, long an: but-:

standing figure in American musical
affairs, ied at his homie in Boston,
March 14. lie is perhaps best known
as the organizer of the Boston Sym-
phony- ox'chestra.-

Back iii 1881, on the order ; of the:

late: Maj. Henry L. .Higginson to *go

put and get an orchestra,' he re-
cruited 75 men under the^direction

of George Hertschel, its first leader.

Later he . handled the concert tours
of many artists, inciuding Melba,
Padercwski, .Kreisler, Rachmaninoff,
Geraldine Pa.rrar and many others
of equal standing. He directed the
fortunes of the orchestra uiitil .1918.

Follow! resignation In that

capatity'" formed an opera cbm-^

gany Pr. Darntosch, which
made successful tour' of the

country.-

Hart Benefit

(Continued from page 1)

nianagement. On the basis of le.gal

fees and cohimissioh losses, it has:

been conservatively estimated that

his diffierences with the circuit cost

Hart at least $l,0b0,006. With the
departure of the Albee regime and
the switch to RKO, Hart regained his
franchise, but that was when vaude-
X'ille started to slip and he couldn't
recoup.; His try as Hollywood
agent also met with indi

cess,:

Sam H. Cirismari is dbnating the
use of the Hudson theatre for Hart's
bdhefit. Theatr "Authority, which
takes a cut on all beineflts for the
actor-charities, is. • iviag its sli

VIGTORIA C. H. SPAHR
.
Mrs, Victoria Clifton; Hbman Spahr,

.51, former actress- and
.
circus per-

former, ied March 3 at the honie

of her daughter at - New Philadel-'

phia,. O., after a lingering illness.

She was long identifleid with the
legitimate stage arid many years was
a .danceir With the Barriunri & Bailey

circus. Heir stiage name was Cliftbn.

Surviving, besides her daughter, are

the' foUttWing bfOthersTTiiid sisters,

members of a prbriiinerit eastern the-

atrical, family: Charles Homan,, New
York city: Alfred Hbman, Whitney
Point, " N. Pdisy Amos, Syracuse;
^I. Y,; Elsie Yocuin, Reading, Pa.
Funeral services were held from the
daughter's home ..and burial was at

Dover burial parjc there.

years. Funeral services and burl
was local.

'

KO IBA
Kb 50, w.k. Japanese music

critic, ied in Tokyo Feb. 25 pf
typhoi . Was pi-of of musical art at
Nihon University arid connected with
a number of niusical organizations
besides authoring several books in-'
eluding 'Theory of Japanese Musical
Criticism.'

Musical funeral was planned by
former piipils and friends.

GRACIE MAY
Gracie May, .:77, formerly of '

the
vaudeville teahi of Bartlett and May
died in Bayshore, L. I., March li!
She had been for some tim? a gue«
of the Percy Williams Home at Isli"
.She made her stage debut as the

child in Joseph Jefferisoh's ' ip Van
Winkle,' but Was best known for
her vaudeville work. Interment was
in the' N. V, A. plot in Kerislco

W. GRAKAME BROWf«r

W. Grahame Brbwni 67, third hus-
band of the 72-year-old Marie Tem-
pest, died in London, March 11 of

pneumonia. iHe had been playing in

support of his wife in 'Retreat From
Folly' -star when his illness

caused is retirement from the cast
a Week, previously.
For the past 25 years he had

staged most of the plays in which
he appeared, including, among the
more recerit, 'The First Mrs. Fra-
ser>' 'Marry At Leisure,' 'The Vi -

egar Tree,' 'Mrs. Moonlight,' arid "The
Command "To Love.' He made his
stage debut, in London in 1891 in
'The Dancing Girl.' He has been
seen over here in 'Caste'.arid 'Variity
Fair' in 1910.

JOHN FISH 0OODRICH
John Fish Gbpdrich, 50, sceniarist

and magazine contributor, died
March 11 in Los Angeles fbllowing
an abdominal operation. Burial will
be in Delavan^ Wis., where mother
lives. Widow and a l()-year-old
daughter also survive.
Goodrich was a member of the

board of governors of the Writers
club arid was active in literati afr
fairs. When the World War started
he enlisted iri the British. Rojlal
Horse Artillery, He won. a .lieu-
tenancy for gallantry in action, dur-
ing which he. was badly wounded,
carrying a piece of shrapnel in his
head up to time of his death.

ALLEN WARD NAGEL
Allen Ward Nagel, 44, died in his

New York hotel March 12, of pneu-
monia.
He had played with the Proyince-

tbwn Players fpr several years arid
last season had been with the WP'A
experimental theatre. He was re-
hearsing fbr 'Native Ground,' a Fed-
eral productibri sobn to be made at
the Venice the'atre. He had played
in 'Desire Under the Elms' with
Walter Huiston, and other Broadway
shows arid had alsb done Shakes-
pearean repertory".

He is suryiycd by his mother and
a brother.

CHARLES WlDOR
Charles Marie Widbr, ied . in

Pari March 12. Well knpwri as a
composer and orgariist, he was fPr-
meily director of the American Cbn-
servatPi-y at Fontainebleaiu. He was
an bfflcer of' the .Legipn of Horibr.
Appointed assistant organist at the

CJhurch cf St. Sulpice in 1870. he re-
signed as chief Organist only three,
years ago, a service of more than .60
years.

BERNARb J. MECHLiNG
Bernard

, J. Mechling, 41, manager
of the .Imperial theatre and vice-
president of the: Zariesville .Theatres,
Inc.* at Zanesville, O., died at his
home there March 2,. after a linger-
ing illnes.s..'

He had Been identifted with the-
atre, operation at Zariesrille for many

MINNIE b. KQPPEL
Mrs. Minnie C. Koppel^ one-time

secretary of the Los Angeles motion
picture code authority, and prior to
that for number, of years secretary
of thie Independent Theatre Owners
of Southern California, died March
5, in Los Angeles; ;after
:ness,.

The husband survives.

RICHARD VAN DINE
^
ichard Van Di ; 93, recordi

secretary and archivist pf the Amer-
icart Society of Magi '

, died in
Jersey City, March 14, after an ill-

ness of; 11 days.
He is survived by is widow, a

stepdaughter and a sister.

JACK ECKERT
j;ack Eckert, 62, circus fat mart,

weighing 739 pounds, was fatally
injured in ah automobile wreck near
Flbmaton. Ala., Feb. 6, dying iri the
hospital there March 11.

Details on the outdoors page.

MICHAEL F. TEAHAN
Michael F. Teahan, 62, who had

operated concessioris at old Midway
iBeach, between Troy and Albany,
and at one or two other- amuserrient
parks, died of a heart attack while
drivirig his automobile in a subdl*b
of Pittsfield; Mass., March 10.

"

LEONARD A. BLimiBERG
Leonard A. Blumberg, 58, former

general manager of the Shuberts'
Philadelphi theatres, died there
March 10.

He had several plays, produced.

ALEXANDER GRANOWSKT
Alexander Granowsky, 47, founder

of the Moscow Yiddish State thea-
tre, died in Paris, March ,11.

Details in film section.

Dr. Arthur S. Fauman, 46, hxjsband
of Clara Kimball Young, died in

Hollywood,: .March 12. He was a
member of the Hollywood. Troupers'
club and other theatrical organ-
izations.

Mrs. Georffe Hecht, mother of .Lou
Brock, died in Hollywood^ March
12. Body was sent to Buffalo for

burial.

Mother of \yillie Hoppe.
New York, March One
son, three, daughters,-
and a brother survive.

:,. Father bf .Edward Berikert, record^
ing se'cretairy Of Chicago Federati
of MuSiciahSi died Sunday (14).

:Wife of W.,,G. Handy, composer. pE

'St., Louis Blues,' died in New York,
March 12.

Mrs. ilvers, , sister Jack
Bregman, ied. ;New YPr March
7. She Was 32.

School Snoop
(Cpntiriued frpm page 1)

talent in the world always avail-

able,: whenever, we Want it^ If 1

have ah . iannpuncement to make
during sbhool houi:s 1 can sit here

at my desk and make it, without
having to: call a general as.scrribly or

write put announcements.

'The supervisory feaittjre—which is

causing all this stir about snooping
or spying on teachers—is of last ini-

portance. 1 haven't used it—yet.'
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Rose Gets Clevelaiid s Coat%
Snooting Local Gals for Dunk

Clieveland, March 16.

Biilsf (Jiiunbo) Rose's first rumpus
-with officials of cityV Great. Lakies

.Expo, vrhere h? will stage an
'Aqualcade' spectacle this summer,
came When he undiplomatically said

that he: couldn't find any showgirl^

this burig who were pretty

enough to rate parts in his water
show. Also that liohe of the local-

ites. he. has jauditioned so far conv-

pared one-two with roadway's

beauts, whom he. rooted for;

If produber
;
jneant; it as ai pub-

licity gag, be quickly found it

wouldn't go over 'with the ; fathers

of the held-over centennial who are
filled wi^ civic pride. Short and
snappy answer to his stinging criti-

cism, was they wantied Ohio gals in

hiS: dance chorus and swinlming
troupes fbr two reasons.

Fir^ it, was better publicity that

would have a stronger draw in the

rural sectiohs:,in ^s section. . Sec-

ond, that importing chorus pros
from Broadway was ah extra and
unnecessary expense. As fbr the

pulchritude of town's iiatiye belles,

it was pointed out there are enough
good-lookers aind professibnals here
to crowd two -'A^iuacades/

"

Despite the .official" turri-dowh,

psle' stilrtboRs^a" trifle pained .when'

giving the Buckeye ' State's spipci-

mens of beauty a once-over. To
date he's auditiohed about .

500 of

them and isn't yet satisfied. Cast
of 100 swimmers and fancy divers

to . appear • with Eleanor Holm Jar-
rett is nearly complete :and already
rehearsing for May 29 opening.

May Be the Rand.

Sally Band, current at RKO Pal-
ace, .being ballyhooied by Lincoln
G. Dickey, g.m., as a possible added
attraction for the 101-day event.
Several conferences, also talk about
a contract, if she clips terms a bit.

With weather warmiing up, work-
men are rUshing repainting work on
fair's lakefroht buildings. Ice still

holding up enlarging of 'AQUaeade'
which will become a 5,000-seat the-
atre-restaurant for. Hose's , marine
shows. Ralph Hitz, hot^^l . man, to
direct restaUrahi. Promoter not
getting ^1,000 per day, a^ . he re-
putedly did at Fort Worth Centen-
Tni?\, but something close to it oh a
percentage scale.

Earl W. Brown buying 40% more
space this year, fbr his Florida Na-
tional Exhi it which will cover
106.000. sqtiare. febt A heW build-
ing .is being added plus a spectbr
rama of Florida and grpvc of live
orange trees.

For Its second edition the expo's
p.a.'s benefiting from a tripled
advertising budget, are adopting
some of

.
Billy Rose's high-pressure

tricks. A fortnight before May 29
foUr Goodyear blimps now in Flor-
ida and California will fly back oh
a good-will tour, carrying' long
trailers ballyhooing the opening.

NoN.CExpo

Charlotte, N. C, March 16.

Indications are that nothing Will
be done for the present, cpncehiing
the proposal for a national expo
sitibh in North Carpliiia. ,

. Conceded that the state does :not

have, the money available to. under'
write such, an exposition^ and there
is no one city or locality in the state

large enough and with sufficient

hotel facilities to handle the mini
ihum number of people per day
which would be necessary to put an
exposition of that type over.

PINCH KINKERS

Clrensman Nabbed for P«st Office
Robbery In Flerlda. One In N. O.

St. Lo\tis, March 16.

Traced to local robniihg houise by
Post Office Itispectors, Lou Backens-
toe; 24,. a circus performer. Was
nailed by local gendames Thurs-
day (U) and is hcild on charge of
theft of 8^. blank money orders from
Lakeland^ Fla. p.o. last Januai^.
According ts .Uncle Sam's sleuths,

Backenstoe admiitted he and Bob
Hash, alias Nash, an (ex-con, copped
checks and with aid of another man
and woman cashed 50. for a total of
$1,500 in -Midwestiem cities. Hash^
Keith Cbstello and Mildred Keeler
have been .apprehended for their
part in

.
plot. Backenstoe : floated two

orders for $70 in St. Louis before
being jugged.

Rose Affaln Heads Ft W.
Fort Worth, March 16.

Billy Rose, director general of the
Fort Worth Frontier Centennial last
year, Saturday (13) was named offi-

cially to same position this year
with Frontier Fiesta, to open late in
June.
James P. Ppllbck, former business

manager of Fort Worth Press^ ap-
pointed secreitsiry-maiiiager. Both he
and Rose, opened , .officies on expo
grounds and begun active
preparations on show.;

; Rbse said a^io.ther
.
production will

be staged ih huge Casa Mahana and
it will be entirely new and designed
to tpp.;last year's revue. Attractions
also are expected to be provided in
other Fiesta buildings, although
cheap concession stands will be
deared away and grounds , beautified.

Paul Whiteman and Everett
Marshall are; slated to return again
this year for show, due to end early
in October; although exact opening
fnd closing dates not set However,
it is expected the expo will hot be
aUowed to remain open into Novem-
ber, as it did last year, because
weather too , coia;,tKeh,
John Murray. Andiersbn, stage di-

rector, and Albert Johnson, scenic
;^*'tjst, expected to return.

Fort Worth Pjfontier Fiesta Asso-
^ation received state charter last

Before- -this- was received.
Ampn Carter was elected president
oy board of -directors. Ben E; Keith
and Stanley A. Thompson were
named vice-presidents. John .N.

, treasurer,' and William Mon-
ig. president of board of control of

Cole Bros^^Beattf Circus,

Openiiig at tte NX Hipp,.

Expects Big Easter Biz

- Cole ros.-Clyde Bleatty Circus

makes its initial showing in New
York, opening at the Hippodrome
Thursday (18) afternoon for an en-

gagenient of three weeks and three

days, final performances being dated
April 11. Ticket sciprle is~$2.50 top;

same prices applyingV^ matinees and
nights, tax being included.

Because of the unusually: early

Easter the: preliminary season in-

doors is several weeks sooner than

usual. Previously/ the Ringling,

iSarnum & Bailey outfit had New
York to itself at the season's start,

but. hockey playroffs at Madison
Square Garden will hold put the big

top until Apiril 8, the two shows be-

ing opposed here but. for three days.

Coles Will have the benefit of Uie

school holidays during Holy and
Easter weieks; formerly the clean-up
jieripds for the Rihglings duri the

anhual Garden date.

At the Hipp the Coles will play in

one ring, .but the stage prpper Will

also be used, there being an en-
semble of 40 girls trained and en^
gaged for the me<ToppIj|tan date only.

Outfit goes to Chicago, at the Sta-
dium, af.ter. the Hipp eiigagement and
will oppose the Hagenbeck-Wallace
combined, shows leased by Ed Ar-
Jiington. Latter show will play the'

Coliseum.

Bowl for tlie Spa

ine Bluff, Ark, March 16.

Arkansas legislature, which ad-
journed .in Little Rock last week,,

pasised a resolution to petition con-
gress for an appropriation for the
construction . of . an amphitheatre or
outdoor arena on one of the moun-
tains at Hot Springs National Park.

It is expected that the outdoor
arena should be somewhat on the
order of the Hollywood BowL

Circus Man Dies
Mobile, March 16.

Jack
, 62, who called him-

self America's Fattest l^n, died
March 11 in a hospital at .Flomatoii,
Ala,, following an autpmobile acci-

dent Feb. , 6.
"

,
'

'.

Eckert, who had traveled with
shows both here^ iand abroad,
weighed 7^9: poiinds. It required 10

men : to extricate him from the
wreckage ahd two hospital cots were
nieeded - when he reached rthe hos-
pital

Craft Slows Win teiest Pitch

0

New Orleans, March' 16;

Kenneth - Rowley, 20-year-old car'

nival show barker and. performer of

Buiffalo, N. Y., was sentenced Thurs:
day (11) by Judge William J. O'Hara
in criniinal district cOurt to serve
five years in the. penitentiary foi:

breaking into the . home of Led Jean
Sonne, 419 Pairk Boulevard, on Sep
tember 29.

Rowley was Capturied. by Jean-
sonne's son, Edmund, as he was leav-

ing the house with is'everal hundred
dollars* worth pi jewelry and. other
valuables. Rowley told police he
had been spieling for. carnival shows
and was' in a sideshow.

. _. . „
Called foi:"tifial seveifal mohths a^^^

he entered a plea of guilty but his

sentence, was deferred until Assist-

ant istrict Attbrney Herbert Chris-'

tenberry . could investigate whether
he had a record. He had none.

Tbkyoj Feb. 23,

, Tomoharu A^agi, former vice-mi •

ister of Home Affairs, has been ap-
pointed chief secretary of. the expo-
sition to bie held in Tolcyoh in 1940,

Headquarters for the show have been
opened in the Tokiwa Seirhei build-
ing, ; .

Official comihittee has decided to
thumb a plan for selling, a big block
of tickets in advance, holders of
which wpUld be eligible to partici-

pate in a' lottery for cash prizes.

Don't like to : encourage jgaihbli

Musee Snowed In
Spokane, Wash., March 16.

The World's .Fair Museum finished

two good / weeks here this week.
Oiriginally scheduled to. stay but one
week, the show was held over when,
record showfall blocked country
roads and. kiept rural customers
ayizy. Jockey Day, promoter, said

4i),00P paid admissions..

expo last year, named chairman' of
executive cbhimittee. Keith chb^n
vicerchairihan.

These officers, and following

constitute e x e c u t i v e cpmmittee:

Lionel Eevan, R.; C. Bowen, Leon
Gross, James M. North, Jr., Will K.

Stripling and John Weaver.

More than $300,000 ia loan sub-

scriptions raised and
.
Keith, chair-^

man of finance committee, working

on additional $100,000 peeded as a

reserve fund.

Early Bluebird

East Liverpbpl, Q., March 16.

Earliest invasion of the upper
Ohio, valley by a circus on record

here is planned by the Wallace

Bros., newest entry, in the motorized

show world, which has been granted

a permit to exhibit here April 22i

almost ten days ahead of .any pre?

vioUs date played in this territory

by a tented attraction.

The new show, which will be on
tour under the directibh of R. W.
Rogers, who for several years has

piloted the Bamett Bros. Circus, is

scheduled to open the middle, of

April at winter quarters at Tork,
Sv C, and will inunediately begin
trek northward, moving into - the

Ohio valley only two weeks after

inaugurating its tour.

Not Clowning
St Paul, March 16;

Reps of Workers' Alliance
squawked before' city council . that a

clown in Osman temple's Shrine cir-

cus was belittling WPA workers in

his act They were informed to see

Shrine officials, that the council has

no supieryision over th6 circus.

Clown pantomimic satire on WPA
'labor' made it plain that using a

shovel in such 'woirk' is no muscle-

building prbcess.

Two for Lynchburg
Lynchburg, March 16.

Lynchburg may have two fairs,

playing almpst day and date, next
fall On top Of J. M. Sheesley's

signing for an Amherst County lot

just outside the city comes news
that city council may lease the. fair-

grounds to Erskih E. Hill of Roa-
noke, and C. W. Cracrbf* of the Ideal

Exposition shows*
Hill and Cracroft said they are

organizing ah 'old yirginia fair cirr

cuit' and will promise 'clean, worthr
while features,', with nP gambli

Bills Next Week

(Continued from page 49)

viola KlalRB Oi-o
Prank PontI

.

. Staiiip'M Cafe
Flo Hulfi« .

'

.Silver Horm.
Nelnon
Carroll iSIa

DowUhg & Marie •

MUler & Millard
bottle Moore
J H'utchlnAop
Johnny Welch
SlreetH of ifitrb)'

Sid RaymoiKis
Oleon ValenU-en
Kitty Franklin
.Leiille TvlfterB

Jimniy SoImt
Harry- AldrifiKe
Jorvy Finn Ore.

F'liii Kny Ol-f,

Bflbii La Tour

3 Maxwells
yikinir 3
.<4teve Cole
.H.ej£n9-_Cl«r.t«sL..

.

Walter UcPunald
Walton .RoQt

Harry flt'eveni)

2 ystfcs"
VapeABl & deLI
Marion JoyCo

. , .

Dunn Bros & Dotty
'r.iCO Zbllo Ore
Reriee Bi^roloy

(Cnmilen)

Bob Merrill
Martinelll
BorltiK & L.aZUf
.Sydney OolfToT)
IIho. ITart
Inf I InHtr '.a

Ito.so Kirk'
Gregory .Qulnn Co
Loula Clialldn Ore

&ak of Exhibs'

.While-the-New' YorhrWorld's Fair
announced its schedule of prices for
exhibition space in the 193i9 expo-
sition last week, prices and policies

for
; amusement .

space bn the mile-
long midway and for oth^r cpnces-
sions have , yet to be fixed. . How-
ever, preliih estimates: indicate that
fair officials expect that amusement
midway and concessions will furnisli

a minimum of $640^000.

llie New York expoisition. expects
to obtain $7,531,018 in rentals for
grpiihd and floor space, which has
bf«n tabbed pre-Pair revienue. "This

has been split up or classified as

coin obtained it^om building space,

building' siteis, and railroad track-

age allotment (covering track facili-

ties in the huge Transportation
building),' and iherchandising stands

Scale of prices fbr [exhibit space is

predicated on a basie price of 20c.

a square foot for building, lots and
$1.4 per square foot for. interior ex-
Mbits. Scale, varies according to lo-

cation, classification, and ixrlll con-
stitute savings or reductions when
paid up: in full promptly. Fair, will

have about 450,000 square feet of .net

floor spac^ ayailiable.

Although many inquiries and re-

quests for information have been re-
ceived ifrpm concessionaires; and
exhibitors, it probably will be a
week or niore before the definite

scales and classifications '^'iM be an^
hounced by Fair officials. N. Y. Fair
announced this week that ho acts

had been bboked.

By BILL BICE

Los Angelic, March 16.

Shrine Circus at San Francisco

was able to have the injunction

against the Craft Shows to prevent
their use of the streets in front, of

the Auditorium dismissed. Carnival
will now' play as originaUf planned.

The sucpess of this big |^ow is as-

sured as. adyisunce sale has exceeded
aU ejqpectationiB. .

Billy Rose has. a. chance to cash

in on Universal's picture, 'Hippo-

drome,' now shooting, if he adds the

Hip Disappearing Ballet to is l^ig^K

Aquatic Show, which vvill be the big-

gest thing of its kind ever shown..
Cleveland by the way, is one of three

cities that produced this feature i

a big viray a nuniber of years ago.

The: writer has presented his Water
Circus at most of the big fairs iiihd

celdtiratipns ih America atid through-
put the Orient NoMv buildlhg a hew
show and will try. some flesh shows
on Universars, ballyhoo. Bookings
shaping up nicely.

•Tent shows playng Florida this

winter haVe had a most successful
season. The fairs had a break with
the weather and more tourists in
the state than, (^ver befpre.

—That r-Lob Fair- .
.-—--

Trade Gi?eaway

Pilger, Neb., March 16.

Succiess . of cash give-away at lo-

cal theatre has inspired local com-
mercial club to institute a similar

plan, with variations, a^ cpnie-pn .to

draw surrounding pppulace to this

town. Every Saturday aft merchants
operating pn a co-opei:ative plan
offer at least twenty, bucks in cash
to farmers and townsfolk who will

be in town. No red tape as prize

Winner ha^'to do nothing more than
be in . town at . time . of drawing. If

not claimed, a prize carries oyer
to succeeding week With stipula-

tion that total prizes shall never
exceed $60. Sum . is divided into

five prizes, highest not more than
$25, lowest hot less than $1.

'

Idea is to draw trade to this town
in cpmpetitioii to. nearby towns, ;ahd
drawing is therefore held in mid-
aft. Only catbh i& that winner is npt
given .actual cash, but is given trade
checks accepted by any merchant
in town at full valup. Prize fund
made up. by weekly Assessment on
each member of club, whb pays dues
tt treasurer. Merchant whp has
cashed a trade ciie<^k may then turn
-check- to treasurer for^- actual- cash,

All prize trade thUs stays right in

towrif and town ' geneirally benefltis

frpm extra trade drawn.
Firist week of operatipn saw pyer

200 extra faces in, town Sat aft

REBiBTH FOE SUMMIT BEACH
Akron, March 16.

J. V. Sawyer, Akron attorney, has
been .elected, president of the newly
incorporated $50,000 Summit Beach,
Inc., which group of business men
will rebuild and operate Summit
Beach park here.

During the Wbrld's fair at St.

Louis 1904 I lived part Pf . the
time in .the Terminal Depot hotel.

Never will forget the o|,d box car
shuttle trains, thfit ran to the ex-,
position. Rough as they were, they
were the fastest transportation to the
grounds.' ThUiking backi, what a
grand, .midway they had. No other
show before, or since had such shows
as were on. .exhibitiOiv there. The
Alps was top money; followed by
the Boer War, Hale's Firefighters,

Battle of Port Arthur^ Roltair's 'Cre-

atipn/ /Hereafter,? '.he 'North Pole,'
,

Hagenbeck's Trained Wild Animal
Show, 'Streets of Asia,' 'Paris i?y .

Night,' and mi^hy others whose
names I - have fprgottien.

Cummlng's 'Wild West' was one of
the largest shows, but folded after

taking a tierriflc beating. The show
was taken over by the late Hugh
Harrison and 'turned into a big win-
ner. He had, without doubts the best
and biggest ballyhoo ever on ex-
position grpunds. They started at
10 a.m. with their niounted cowboy
.band, Indians and cowboys all

itiounted. Made an opening . and
turned them in. The customers saw
the Indian; Village and were given
a ticket to coihe back and see the

,

big show proper at 3 or • p,m, What
'

a £rlnd!: 10 a.m. to 10 pjn^ and they
never stopped eitc6ipt to sell tickets.

Dpnayah's 'Submarine Show' that
everyone thought would get big
money wais flop for some unknown
reason. This attraction was patterned
after *Trip to Mars,' the only dif-
ference being that they took them
to the bottom of the sea Instead of to
Mars, in ah aeroplane. The bally^i

hoo was a pool of water that a sub-
marine appeared in and the patrons
walked over a gangplank. The hatch
wais closed and it sunk from view.
Supposedly on their trip. Only ex-
planation was FEAR of the unknown*
that stopped the cash customers,,,
l^ey had big crowds for every open-
ing, but the best talkers could not
turn them.

St i»aul, March 16.

Articles of Incorporation have
bein filed by the St Paul Zoologi*
cal society^ formed to assist in maln^
tainihg: Comp park- zop, only
municipal zoo in the Twin ities.

Comp's new building, riewly-bullt
by WPA labor and modeled after
Father Noah's famous scowt will be
opened officially to the public Sat-
urday (2b).

Neb. Fair Nicked
~ "~

, March 16.

,

;
Suprenie ruled that

the ^te fair is nqit an arm of the
state government, hence can be sued
same as an individual
poration.

Suit was brought by the Crete
Mills for an unpaid feed bill dati

form 1931 and amounting to $700.
,

Sheriff levied on the' 50 acres of
land on, which the Fair holds deed
here and the SF . Secretary Perry
Reed immediately came through
with a check for . $847 ;.€pvering the
feed bill and the court cbsts.
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Evelyn Chandler Daring -:• Lovely Wing-JFooted -:- Skating Marvel

feb).H-.^....V r

HELLO! Here's Evelyn
Chandler—America's Queen
of Figure Skaters— as she
leapsintothe camera'srange.
In itie carnivals everywhere,
this attractive Brooklyn
miss brings spectators to
their feet cheering her
breath-taking skill.

THE ARABIAN CART-
W.HEEL— a complete som-
ersault without touching the

ice. The only one who has
mastered it isEvelynChand-
ler. It takes healthy nerves!

So she smokes Camels.
"Camels don't jangle my
nerves," she says.

INTO A SPIRAL. Such bal-

ance is the result of .con-

stant training. Evelyn keeps
in good physical condition.

About smoking, she says:

"I smoke as many Camels as

I please—every day. Camels
never interfere with my
physical condition."

HIGH INTO THE AIR at break-neck speed.

In Evelyn's own words: "Acrobatic skating

is strenuous and exciting. It takes a diges-

tion in tiptop shape and stamina to spare.

After the tense strain, I like to light up a
Camel and get a bracing 'lift' in energy.

And I make Camels an important part of my
meals too. They help me enjoy my food and
giv6 me a sense of well-being."

STARTING THE FIRST
OF 19 dizzy spins in rapid
succession. Another tima
when smootJi-working di-

gestion stauds Evelyn in

good- stead, "Camels set
me- right, "sh» says. "The
.ffavor is so mild—couldn't
be improved."

Oo^frtgtit^ I937,'lli 3. nvynpUi Tobacco Company, Wlnstoi)-Salem, Nortti Carolina

"STREAKING DOWN
a bob-run— skidding 60
m. p. h. around turns

—

• dettiandsnervesof steel,"

.the former North Ameri-
can Bob-Sled Champion,
Raymond F. Stevens,
says. "I enjoy the pleas-

ure of smoking to the
full, knowing Camels
never bothermynerves.

"

FAMOUS SKI EXPERT. Sig Buchmayr
says: "I smoke with. my meals and after-

wards, 'for digestion's sake.' And I'll pick
Camels every time for flavor."

Modern life often pushes us to the limit.

Smoking Camels is an aid to digestion.

Camels help to ease tension and speed up
the flow of digestive fluids-^alkaline diges-'

tive fluids—that play so vital a part in the
way food agrees with you^ Camels are
milder— an important point with steady
smokers. With their finer tobaccos Camels
are gentle to your throat.

\WRKism

A fact of interest

to smokers: Camels are

made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
-^Turkish and Domestic—
than any other popular

brand.

SPARKrPLUG of the De-
'troit Red Wings is Herb
Lewis. A big steak is his

first thought after a game.
"I keep an eagle eye on
my digestion, " Herb says.

"Camels top off a good
meal. I'll second the mo-
tion of Tor -digestion's

sake—smoke Camels.'"

<•:;•:

SEC VOU AIL
AT HISTORIC

rPNVS HALL

TUBSDAY
Nt&irL

The famous laugh-maker of the movie. -irrepres-
..b e Jack Oakie i„ person-lead, you through a
fun-hour. gala entertainment. Imagine Jack Oakierunmng acollege! Don't mis. him or hi. .upporting
cast! Benny Goodman'. "Swing" Band ! -Hollywood
comedian, and singing .tars! Special college amateur
talent every week! Tuesday.-9:30 pm ES.T.. 8:30

w"lRr ^"^ ^=30 pm P.S.T., overWAB C -Columbia Network.
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93%ar^(lM Legk Csornes On;

Lucius Heiidelrsbn, repiited to bp
93 ye^is old; and "currently on toster

ol thts AyPA radio projiect, is prob-

ably the oldest active actor in

the U. S.

Last appearance oiE Henderson on
Broadway was -in role. of.. 'Mr.

Fritchie' in the operetti^ *JAy Mary-r

land' a decade ago. - His first w^ in
ISS^ -when he played in a repprtbry

run at the Star' theatre, .located, at

Broadway and . 13th .^street lilfidame

JVIodjeska wias the^staif .pt,the trbUpie.

Before getting 'intio grease paiiit Hen-,
derson - did -concert . j^^^ and
later gave lecture-pl^tfoir.m. recitals,

/from witiicH hfl'^.y^bted.dff legit.

W: Vet iilaj»ie2t'Tjiiith when the
'Italian .actbi' .jQ9d^Vhii''ia^st tour ^of

vthe ,TJv' S; • lEf90r. :^^ in the
original compfihy' oi 'SK^'nandoab/ ih

which' iElttie'' ShaiiinOn had a- Jpitktt,

HenderlsOn directed a. fev^-^films
when piTC werie in infancy, both . in
New York ahd on Coast.: Alm;ong 'em
was 'Sappho,' made in idTO, starring

Shelley Hiiil and Florence Roberts.
I he 93-year-oldster also cb-autho'red
".•^rffamgi • once, -with Alice Smith,
called 'Tifie ;st)cength .of the Weak,'
vhich playjed' biif.fOur ^veeks "oni

..'•roadway, though it toured two
^' aars. in the sticks.'

.
On the ,WPA .project Henderson

plays a role each .week , on Wedhes-
'day nights When government-backed
rgrbup puts bii its -Portraits in Oil'
script shows on WHNi

S.A.

Atlanti.c.:;City, March 23.

Public 3chp9js ^(tfre and WPA are
Joining forceS to ]^roduce 1,000 per-
fect female triay-toters for the re-
sort's hotels and' niteries. Course
otarted with 25 gals, all tyros, but

( when they graduate in 10 weeks they
I will be touted to be:

I
|Easy to look at, but hard to date.
'As rhythmic and graceful as

Gypsy Rose Lee.
'Soft voiced, not wise-cracking.
•Pert, but not saucy.
'As lithe as an athlete, but lovely

as an actress.

•Pleasant but not friendly.
> 'As reserved and tactful as a
^diplomat.

II
'Neat but not gaudy.

i 'Twinkly-eyed, but not corne-
al ithery.

I 'The beauty of Venus, the pa-
fitience of Penelope, the charm of

i| (<'oiUin jod on page 70.)

^ The Voice of the Burp
1 Buffalo, March 23.
Lj This town, which already has 'The
•iVoice of the Stockyards,' is soon to
Viear 'The Voice of Gastronox.'

i
A'^" Savage is preparing a spiel

^of counsel and comfort to be spon-
|.sorod by the aid-to-digestion, prob-
fubly ill a WGR niorning spot.

Okay for Arson

Albany, Ga'., March .

WGPC, -Albany, • now has •

.sponsor, of fires. -It's the Ivey
. Ambulance Service, Hammond
B.. Smith, the station's manager,
got the idea of commercializing
such events after ^GPG had

. b.ftconve the official Paul; Revere
ifor the ^

local fire department.
According to the arrange--

ment which Smith has with the
'Chief of the department, loca-
tion, of the ifir« is flashed to. the
.station and the alarm goes put
over, .the air, [with firemen p(l

"duty taking thjis . as their cue to

get to. the scene.
'

' It w4s the

fire chief who made the '..origi-'

nal contact, for" solving the
problem of geitting all his men
on the job.

DAILY SERIAUZING

BOOK; SCORE 'N' ALL

Paris, March 23..

Uni uildup ior a new musical
play,- perhaps the first stunt of its

kind ever, .is the serializatioh for six

Weeks in Intransigeant, local daily^

of a" new rhiisical by* Pierre Behoit,
with score by Firani Lehar, lyrics

by IStajuprey and Hans Geitinger.
Besides the daily ihstallments, in

hovel formi • the insertion includes a

weekly ' - froni the. Lehar
score. is is tied' in with radio
exploitation.

Geirihger is an official of the Aus-
trian composers' and authors' society,

but headquarters here chiefly be-

cause of the many naihe Viennese
tunesitiiths \yho are no\V making
Paris their residence.

Referiences Out of Harmony
with Sponsors* Politics

Among Verbotens-^—^Topi-

cal Vein Narrowed Down
by Growing Number of

'Restrictions

POLITICOS SPARED

Radio's unwritten laws iloyerhlrig

'good taste"; have multiplied ince
I'affaire Sinipson, and the ii .is on
particularly

. as concerns comedians.
It's another thorn iii the piteous life

bf the gagmen. Latter, in their effort
to keep the biig name comedians
feeding in .fresh :jokes, last fall made
a wholesale shift into 'fopical* ma-
terial. But the paradise is not pan-
ning' out as indicated.: Sponsors,
agencies and webs have clapped so
'many rules, and regulations on jokes,
about news events, that the milk >and
honey are turning soiir.

A certain number pf unwritten
bans have , always governed radio,,

but not until the Windsor-Simpson
affaii: did the 'public decency' angle
come to ^uch an acute head. A com-
parison ot the' newspaper headlines
of. the past week with, the rejection'

slips on . jokes ishbws how tough the
'topical' biz .is getting to be. Follow-
ing list shows some of the more i -

portant borderline cases in gagging,
and how sponsors, agencies, and
webs react. "They won't all react the
same, but the following, ia sbmethlng
of a cross-section:

President R< Vsevelt: don't mention.
This rule has pertained' since the
election. Conripiimentary. gags, iye

(Continued .on pajje 78)
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Of Strippers By Vaude and Cafes

Comm'l Show Boat

, "Wine merchants of the .

ir. S. A. will transform the lie

de France into . a ballyhoo '

showboat for.' a 21-day cruise

and good will toui: to France,
Icayi here ' April * 1. About
liOOO. will sail :to visit the wine
regions bver there.. This i.s the

.

first time that ' a .transatiantic

liner has been . chartered as a
sca-going b^llyhooe'r, ; although
shorter trips ,to ..spots in . Amerif
cart southern waters have b.deh

.\made. .

Ten acts, goi

to . give three isho'W^, ' one . oh
each trip . and" one in' Paris.

They get the ride ;bver and back
and some cbiii, but, hot much.
Acts include Dexter, magici- ;

Kola, and DUnya, dance team; ,

Allen Chester," singer; Annette
Brown, soubret; .Muriel- Ellis;

torcher; Harris Twins, Diiye
Sachs, singers; Arnold Spector
and Dan t^iiarten, opera cbtn-
ique; Tiny Munshin, comic;"Doc
Sims, m.c, and Lou Fink,
median.

ACT'S IS-W'K HOTEL

ROUTE A NEW HIGH

Hotel -routes, comparatively new
in show business, are already setting
something in present day records fbr
solid bookings, as evidenced by the
15 wieeks set for Chick Endor and
Charlie Farreil in the Hitz hotels.
Pair open at the Adolphus hotel,

Dallas, today (24) for one week.
They will then play other Hitz inns
throughout the south and wcsl on
one-week basis.

Out ofNew YorkNow
Annu

Big ocean liners of various nation-
alities are reported grossing $100,-

000,000 annually from cruises, mostly
of the two-week variety, operating
out of New York: City; They run
the year-round.
Amounting to special industry,

the cruise thing on a big' iscale dates

back to pre-rcpeal and the deep de-:

pressibn. Daddy of the \yOrks was
a travel agent named Ralph Dellevi

who applied high-pressure salesman-
ship and wholesaletf ocean travel.

Big attention-getter in those days
was the 'crui.ses to nowhere.' They
were alcoholic baths.

After Raljih Dellevi . president of

National Tours, pioneered, his char-

tei-ed cruises in 1930 to a $16,000,000

gross biz for himself, ?>11 the steam-
ship linos got wise to the 2pth cen-

tury versions of. show boats and have
been operating them on their own.

This year's winter crui.ses; ending
with thie Easter period, a new
peak, and all under direct cothpany
directi . Save for. the Rayroondr-
Whltcomb, Coolc's or American Exr
Pfbss Co. shore excursions, there'.s

ho such general practise as chiafter-

ing boats to any tourist agency,' .•>

\yhen pelleV'ie had his vogue.
ven the le.sser Canadian boats arc

operating the cruise.s independently,
manning them with their own .^tafTs,

ship entertairiers, bands, etc.

Forjtht? Lalorit, whcfc heretofore it

a cufib just for the vacatibn (plu.s

about $30/in ca.'jh with which to pay
the minimum tips), the lines are now
pa.ying some real c in to boot.

Ct ises which were pretty htfi pol-
l.oi at 'the first; improved in class bf
pas.sengers traveling a.s they became
longer, am) as the hey hey, which
was pretty rjiucous at first, became

more dignified. Known at fir.st as
'Five arid Dime* cruise.s, they gave
many a person who had never been
on board a .ship a chance for an
ocean ride and cheated a new form
of travel ehte. tainment. First cruises,
and even those now, are pi'etty touKh
oh the stewards, who are u.scd to
more cOnservatit'e travelers and not
the mass celebrations ich went
along elbow' bending in tiic prohibi-
tion days several years back, when
merrymakers wandered in to luxur-
ious shipboard salons in wet bathing
.suits, elc. It WJ.S ail pretty rnes.sy ai
first, but nearly everyone had a good
time. The gi:o.ss came piling in and
crui.ses have now been soundly estab-
lished as a part of the travel bu.si-

ness. Ofi'.shbot has. given, vaude and
nitery acts aiiother place to sell Ihieir

time for a holiday, even if not for
much cash.

icagO, March 23;

Burlesque . Is sp : niad- the .strippers

'

are red; -faces and all, ::Oper^^ all

over. the country are "reported to be
crabbing because other branches of

show business have been grabbing
off burlesque's talent, style and all,

leaving that business out; in the cold.

Boys don't mind the 'Ziegfeld Foil! e.s'

taking a gifi like Gypsy Rose Liee,:

figuring; that ai bdbst like that is a
boos.t for the business, And,, any-
way, no burlesqiue regular has $3.85.

for a seat, so they'1.1. have to keep
coming to tHe runway houses.
.What they db' mind is vaudeville

and c^fes doing the taking, particu-
larly the former. A 'good example is

the booking of June St .Clair, and
two other .strlppers,. into the Balaban
.& Katz Oriental here last \yeek, a
booking which is reported to. have
seriously hurt things at the Rialto,

.where the girl fornflerly held forth.

In a case, of this .,kin(l, and[ there a rd

a lot of others, nbt bnly do the regu-
lars deserti .but so does the femme
audi won only dui'ing the past
few dint of miich hard
labor. Exploiting expen.sively that
it's smart to be rough, and that a
woman's place is beside her lan
when he's at a bUriey house.
E m p r e s s and .. ...Qay.ety haven't

niihdcd so much when cafes took
away some of their girls, who
usually doubled stage and floor

show, and, wil^i the! cafe exploiting

(Continued ,oh page 32)

WHO SAID AMS

Major Edward
two years of

( Wed,), ith'his system n(^w reduce
to a pat -formtria-antl'TSTK . uniLs still

traveling. About 30 staff membp ii»

in New .York work six dayS a wccic
plus a cpuple.of nightis intervi ing
.and auditioning a present '

of 150 candidates .weekly
whicli approximately 14 turns arc
picked.

Auditions work on.an appointment,
system following letters which
sie Mack sifts. Robert Reid. Bbwe.s
per.sqnal aide, keeps the worst clucks
from using up. Bowes' own time.
Ovcrwhelniihg . majority of

tours accic only their one-time
Ijcanince on the network and have
lip professional or further pc.Coiiiv-
in.g aspirations, according to the ex-
perience Of the Bo>ves staff.

Weber and Fields Film

Mai-cii 2.1.

.Joe Weber is ue 'from N^i
Yoric around May 15.

.

He will discuss with RKO plan.?
for a picture based ow the stage
career of Weber and Fields.
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Thomson in D. C.

Cooperation for

Hollywood, March 23.

James Caigney visited Bob Mont-

gomery on the . Metro set and in-

fornied him that Kenneth Thomson,

exec secretary of the' Screen Actors'

Guild,,' is currently Washington

to get support of Williaim Gre^a t0

bring pressure on George E. Browhe
the lATSE inclusion bf the

Guild in studio . basic agreement.

Uhderstbod in even^ he caniiot, get

support ionly

tiye woiild be -swing over to the

. O. Claim that if the C. I. 0.
nioye is made, other imions now
trying ;to get into basic agreement

'Will also go C. I. and' attempt to

form, a' iihiversal union for all; stu-

"^Vbrkers.

^I'ovriie is reported not kindly

disposted towards the Screen Actors'
Guild due to its hands-ofl policy on
the last lA strike.

TOO MUCH COINCIDENCE?

Washington, March 23.

Kenneth .Thomson, ; , huddled
with Williain Green, -president ot
the American Federation of. I^bor,
who assured hiiii- of fullest cooper-
ation. Any C' i: O. talk was .laughed
at .by .Thomson: as were any reports
of differences with Browne.
Thomson states that -he has al-

vrays had the lATSE's.^support, but
that he would like Green's coUab-
bratlon in iniOLuettcing other AFL
union affiliates.. The labbr prez is

quoted as having assured the SAG'
representative of such cooperation,

GEO.ARLISS TO

Rufus t<eMaire is on a leave from
/Universal ais production aide to

Charles .R.. Rogers, sailing today
.(Wednesday) to cohfeir with George
A^liss, whose personal affairs he
manages. LeMaire is on a picture
deal foir Arliss, back iti Hollywood,
a change of heart brought abpiit by
the type, of pictures he's been niak-
ing of late for Ga\imQnt-pritish snd
others in England.

Arliss is now of a .mind that Hol-
lywood

. oatt., best present hihir for
' cinematio values,- which is the major
reason why the BrUish star is put-
ting aside his former' taxation' preju-
dices through having to pay bpth
Uncie Sain and John Hiill,

LeMaire and his wife. Sari, will
sojourn abroad long enough to ad
lib themselves Into a slant at the
coronation.

2 More Gals Go West
Lee Patrick and Jiidith Ford go'

'westward .this y/eek on new pix
deals. Miss Patirick sails March 25
via the canal to California, where
she reports to RkO lot. Miss Fprdy
newcomer, was recently signed to a
termer by .B. P. Schulberg after a
N. Y.; test; .

Gummb Marx agented both, deals.

Hollywood, March 23.

. P. SciiMlberg's Judith Ford goes
iiito 'Ascending Draigbn.' Newcomer
is former artists' model, and married
into H. H. Rpgers (Standard Gil)
iamily.

Lloyd's Wells Fargo*
. Hollywood, March 23.

Frank Lloyd's •Weils Fargo,' be-
ing produced at Paramount, will
have Bob Burns and F^'anoes Farmer
in the. lead roles.

HoNyard Estabrpok did the s6reen
play and is associate producer on
this picture to be fllmer around the
mother lode country in northern part
of California.

Penn's Metro Test
Hollywood, March 23.

Leonard .Penn, stage actor, is be-

ing tested at. Metro.

Studio is using his wife, Gladys
Oeorge, in the lensing.

London Sees It in 2 .Warner ro«.

Piotures^Pgiier Squawks

Warners* foreign department is

concerned over an attack in the
London Dispatch.

,

Paper slammed
producer's for ' advjertising for 'King
and the 'Clibi'us Girl' as ah attempt
to capitalize the Windsor-Simpson
romance, which British paper would
like ignored,- particularly , as Corona-
tion approaches. The Dispatoh is de-
scribed as 'aii intensely partisan de-:'

fender of English-made pix.
'

.
Wiarner execs claim 'King and the

Chorus Girl was made from an origi-

nal story by Groiicho. Marx iahd

Norman Krasna and that it was
planned' for M least a year ago, long
before impson case was publicly,

known,
. :

Meanwhile, the Coronation isk^dded
for May, it's understood another WB
filih,.;to.be released about that time
is likewise getting some attention for
its timelines^. Several scenes in

'Prince^ and. Pauper,'- 'With Errol
Flynn and Billy ,and Bobby Mauch,
are said tb be sjihilar to the coming
ceremonies.

. OneTs corbnatibn scene,

to

Oil 'Srarleft' Rde;

Metro May Release

Hollywood, March 23.

Norma Shearer is reading Sidney
Howard's completed scrijpt of Mar-
garet Mitchell's 'Gone with the Wind'
and will give iDavid Selznick her
yes or no on playing Scarlett O'Hara
role within 10 days.

Producer, is dickering 'with Metro
for loanout of Clark Gable for Rhett
Butler character bppbsite. Miss
Shearer. Hits shooting stage within
two months under George Cukor;

Selznick is very! anxious for Miss
Shearer to pljay the Scarlett role.

Actress has had the
. script for the

past 10 days. However, should she
refuse to play it, Miriam Hopkins
will get the jp.art.

Pictiire has not been comniitted to
UA or anybody else for release, so
it may be likely that should . Selz-
niek get both. Miss. Shearer and
Clark Gable,' Metro, possibly, will
release. In. all ainnouncements oh
'Wind,' Selznick purposely elim-
inated any meiition of the. releasing
company.

Straus' Helpers

Hollywbodi March 23.

Oscar Straus, imported by Sol
Lesser to write music for the next
Bobby Br'een picture, 'Make/ a
Wish,' has been given' help to tune
thb jazz sequences.
Lou Alter and Paul Webster will,

collab.

Reed Moves to Metro
Hollywood, March 23.

Tom Reed, writer for .Warners for

the last five years, obtained his coh-
.tract.. release and immediately sighed
a: termer at Metro; ..

His first assignment has not been
siet.

Nugent Megs 'Thanks'
Hollywood, March 23.

Ellibil Nugent will direct 'Thanks
for Nothing' at. Columbi
Mary C. McCail, Jr., is scripting

frbm an ori inal by Adelaide Heil-
brun.

SHIRLEY DEANE'S BIP OFFER
.
Hollywood, March 23..

irley
.
Deane, 2pth-Fox actress,

received a cable offer from Walter.
Mycroft of British International, of-
fering her the femme lead in Paul
Stein's musical production, 'Red, Red
Rose.s.'

Actfe.sS; ill accept if arrange-
ments can be made with studio.

TRACT IN 'HEADLINES'
Hollywood, March 23.

Lee Tracy and Diana Gibsoi^draw
the kads in RKO's 'Tomorrow's
Headiincs.'

Richard Rosson directs from yarn
by Thomas Ahearn.

4 ^%

KEN MURRAY AND OSWALD
who appear tonlgrht ori the Gamp-
beil's Tomato "Soup ' Prbgrarii with
Burns arid Allen which Ken |ilurray
arid the Iriimitfvble Oswald taikte over
next week March 31.

Broadcasts briginate from thei coast
at. '8:30 P. M. esvery Wednesday,
via CBS.

.1Bf._JOE LAUEIE, JR.

Hollywood, March 23.

Hollywood bias a large gloating

population.
At the Brown Derby the btiier

night an lo'Wa farmer and. a Ncr
braskan wheat-bender looked at

each other for over an hour-—eiach
thought the other a fllmite.

There are a. lot .of the guys here,

who remember to forget.

Solly yioliiisky isez he hopes the
Lord will spare him until television

comes in so. that he can say he laid

off under all the arts.

Hollywood version^ 'Hero today
arid gbiie tombrrow.'

Film actresses db not like il-

dren; they claim that children in*

terfere "with ^their screen careers—
they usually steal the picture.

Some think an Oxford man is a
bootblack. '

.

They . clairii it isn't 'what you
know in Hollywood, it's - 'who you
know. And yet I've met many
failures heire who know everybody
and lots of successes who don't know
anybody. Answer it! yourself.
The weather here is the conver-

satiori^I punching bag.
The only difference between a

poor riian and a rich man is that
the poor man looks at .something
and says, 'I'd like, to have that,'

while the rich man sez, . 'I don't
need it.'

Al Jolson tells about a guy. who
bet his room rerit on a horse and
the next day had to move in \yith

the horse.

The riian who gives in . when he*s
wrong is a wise man, but the mari
who gives in when he is right—is

in the picture business.

A lot of the guys out here live

in trailiers—you can keep the finance
company a little further back of
you.'

One guy took a bath in one bf
the trailers while en . route—pulled
the plug in . the bath tub and they
missed him for two days. Sez Eddie
Davis.

Orie restaurant' out here adver-
tises 'Sudden Seirvice.' Great idea
for Campbells.

Hollywood is an institution bf
yearriirig; -- '

.

The locals here blame l*i;oah for
letting in the two first actors in the
Ark.
They give you a key to the city"

and the next day they change the
lock; .

Some of the radio writiers are
cutting paper dolls—to see if thpre
are any gags in them.
When a guy is sunburned out here

it shows that he hasnH ibeen work-
ing—had no makeup on his face

—

get it?

At Hbllywood arid ine one sees
many actors deeply engaged in idle-

ness.

A certai Hollywood actor had
some plastic surgery performed, on
his faice. An, old friend of his
greeted him on . the -street and he
passed hiiri up. 'He's changed so
much he don't know me,' cracked
the friend.

They go to the fights here to be
seen and to see everything but the
fights.

The agents here will even book
ybu for a bridge game. '.,

You hear just as loud a sigh out
here from some of the boys when
you Say you're going back east as
you do in New York when you say
you're going to Hollywood.

New Wiiter-Mucer Pact Signed

Radio's Marilyn Miller

To Hollywood in June
Baltiriiore, March 23.

With the! signing this; week of 12-

year-old : Marilyn
.
Miller (right

name ) by RKO. anbi^er meiriber of
the local -air Kiddib Klubs niatricu-

lates into the big-time on heels of

Larry and Jerry' Adler, Mary Small,

Gladys Beck and others.

Each of the four Baltb broadcast-
ers features,an 'Uncle' and flock of

juve .talent , tied up with Sat. a.m.
perforriiances aired from dbwritbwn
theatres,, all progranxs hitting the
ozone simultaneously. Hearst's

WbAL has Don Hix pacing tbts at

the yaudfiim Hipip, WFBR's George
Shaeffer h'as his bi:obd . at the New,
WCBM has a,,'ColQner Warner at

Keith's, \>and Lobw's has a kiddie
dancing 'lesson class picked UP frori:i

stage over WCAO, The broadcasts
do well ,at the b.O. irt: a. burg wheire

visual-audience facilities are scanty.

Miller, ohild has had guest shots

on Shbll Chateau and 'Hattimersteiri

Music. Hair network programs. Date
for her reporting ori RKO lot on
Coast nbt yet deflinite, but likely to

be in June. Set by William-Morris
agency.

Pic Not in Work But

Talking World Preem

For iVind' in Atlanta

Atlanta, March 23.

A bid for the world premiere of

*Gone with thie Wind', has been
made by Mayor William B. Harts-
field, ...who has written to David O.
Selznick, inviting him and George
Cukor« who will direct ' the film, to

bring the film here for its first show-
ing as a feature of Atlanta's, centen-
nial celebration.

Pointing out thaj this is the home
of. the author, Margaret Mitchell^

and the 'miost ol the story's locale

centers in and around Atlarita, Hiz-
zbner lyould like to have the whole
cast here for the event.

E. J. Melniker, manager of Loew's
Grand, revealed that he . has been in

correspbndence with Selznickrlnter-

national and UA relative to a world
premiere here, arid they ari^ in sym-
pathy ^yith the idea. \

Tinted dispatches that Cukor was
planning a visit tb Atlanta sobn has
resulted in another flood of mail to

Authoress MiteheU's mbdest apart-
ment. The letters are from would-
be Scarletts, Rhetts and Melanies
and from doting mothers aind diaddies

who want their offspring to appear
in the pictures and would she please
pull strings in their behalf?
So worrisome has the situation be-

come the Writer, who is Mrs.- John
R. Marsh arid known as 'Peggy' to
her .intimates, issued an appeal to
alt three papers to please publish a
story informing the general public
that she has nothing, positively noth-
ing, to do with the casting of the
picture.

The papers complied with her re-
quest, pointing Out that she had sold
the film rights to her book outright,

has refused to take a job adapting
it for the screen arid spurnied an-
other bfter to do additional dialog
fbr the filmization.

She expects to see Cukor when he
comes to Atlanta, she says, but their
riieetirig will be purely social.

EBSEN'S NEXT METRO PICJ

Hollywood, March 23.
Buddy Ebsen draws a featured

role in Metro's 'Girl of the Golden
West.'

William Anthony McGuire pro-:
duc6s.

N. y. to L. A.
Harry Baldwin.
Edward Beloin.
Charles Bennett.
Jack Benny.
Al Boasberg.
J. A. Fuchs.
Janet Gaynor.
Henry Henigson.
Beatrice K4ufrrian.
Fritz Lang.
Ray Le Strange.
Mary Livingstone.
Bebe -Marks.
Bill Morrow.
Alfred Newman.
Oscar Serlin.

.Victor M. Shapiro.

Hbllywood, March 23.

After squabbling fiercely for al-
iribst a year, Screen iPlaywrights, Inc.
and major fllih producing companies
haye signed iin agreement which"
provides, among other things, new
protection for the Writers (elirrii

lion of those in power horning in on
screen credit); system of arbitration,
taboo of ispeculatiye toil and ii bet-
ter deal for the freelancers. Pact,
operative imriiediately, but applic-
able- orily in California, affects

around 75 actiye rtiembers of the Sf",

and such , other members as may Be
inducted from the appilidation list

arid the inajor' producer sigriatbries

in ainy contractual obligations here-
after entered into.

Specific basic el/^ment^ In the. new
five-year agreement are the result bf
riumerbus conferences and comprom-
ising adjustments bet'ween SP and
the producers since last May. At
that tiirie, the so-called conservative
group of writers split from the
Screen Writers Guild in a drastic;

battle over autbnomy which finally

resulted in the dissblutibri of the
Screen Writers Guild.
. Although the new basic.agreement

is- iundamentally-^theL^amei in_prin?_
ciple as the fearlier pact stiU in' operii

ation through the
,
Academy of Mo-

tion Picture Arts arid Sciences, the
SP-producers covenant makes sev-

eral radical changes i .the matter
of screen credits.

ArbUration Setiap

.Impartial surbitratiori machinery
set-up provides for three meriibers

each from the writers and producers
(Continuied on page 32)

SAILINGS
April 14 ..(New York tb London)

Robert Riskih (Normandie).
April 7 (London to New

,
York)

Jimmy, Campbell, Sidney Golman-
(Normandie).
April 3 (Jamaica to New York)

Leon Enken (Transylv&riia).

March 26 (London to New York)
Olgat Kemprier, Mrs. William Kemp-
ner (Washington).
March 25 (New "York to Califor-

nia) Lee P^itrick (Liricolri).

March, 24, (New Yo'rk :ta London.)
Rufus Le Maire, Mr. and Mrs. Fraiik
Tuttle,

,
Harold MacmiUanf Mris. Bel-

loc-Lowndes (Queen Msiry).

March 24 (West Indies Cruise)
Mrs. George D. Lottmari, Mrs. Dave
Kleckner (Iriquois).

March 20 (New York to Bermuda)
Mrs; J. J. McCarthy (Monarch of

Bermuda).
, March 19 (New Ybrk

J. J. Shubert (Rex).
March 18 (New York to Loridon)

Liam O'Flaherty, Michel Fokine,

Jack Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. George
Ross, William Murray, Swana Beau-
caire, Morris Blau, Gene Sheldon,
Loretta Fischer, Larry Adler, John
Hicks, Jr. (Normandie).
March 18 (New York to London)

Florence Vidor, Charles Farrell,

Florence Desmond (Berengaria).
March 18 (New York to London)

Lord Beayerbrook, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Stallings, Elizabeth Allan,

Irene Browne, Clemence Dane.
Mme. Norma Boleslawski (Europa).

L A. to N. Y.
Pat Casey.
Victbr Clarke»
Maurice Conn.
Scott R. Dunlap.
!Louis Faictor.

Leopold Friedman.
Monrbe Greenthal.
Jack Irish.

Buck Jones,.
Alexander lieftwiGh.

Al Lichtman.

.

Howard J. Miller.

Doris Nolan.
Barbara Pepper.
Monte Proser.
Jean Rogers.
J. Robert Rubin.
Nicholas M. Schenck.
Spyros Skburas.
Virginia Van Upp.
Ed'2abel.
Gradwell Sears. —
S. Charles Einfeld.

ARRIVALS
. Constarice Cummings, Benn Levy,
Bill Fox, Betty Norton, Martin Wal-
ker, William DewhUrst, Raymond
Huntly, Cameron Hall, Philip Lea-
ver,.. Dorothy Dewhurst, Keith Falk-
ner, WilJiam K. Howard, Louis Bov-
well, Stefan Schnabel, Thomas Salig-
nac, Emma Rcdell, William Rowland.
H. E, Pommev, Pierre Nicolaieff,

Pearl White, Samuel Goldstein.
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HVood Deinands to 0. 0. Foreign

Prints Irking U. S. Distribs in N. Y.

istribs of foreign-language pic-

. tures iii the U. ., practically all

concentrated in New York, are up-

set by a constantly growing tendency

"on the part of Hpliywobd to borrow
prints. It's not only a gmwing head-

ache, they say; but one which is fre-

quently out of their, reach.

Director?, producers, etc, on . the

. Coast, .
frequently ask to see prints

. of foreign films because they are do-

. ihg similar subjects, or because thfy

want to see the work of certain for-

eign actors br directors. Occasibn-

ally, .a sale lor remake results but

this, the distribs have foUnd out, is

so little likely that it is practically

out of the question. Point being that

when and if remake sales go thfougH

they are made atthe pbint of pro-r

5ductiqn^ Itlroadr^with' the io^^^^ dis-

tribs out of it.

.Several of the distribs have ihsti-

, tuted .a fee for use of jirints by the

: studi Thus a studio, request to

see a .film now results in. a demand
.tor a fee of $100 or sO to repay for

the loss of time involved.

There's something else, also. Pic-

tures go but to the Coast to play the

various arties out there. And these

prints, it is alleged play the studios

as much as the theatres, Thus, one

Los Angeles artie operator is known
to have rented a- French-made film

recently on a percentage basis "with

a . $350. guarantee. Then he called the

various studios, and offered screen-

insfs at $50 per. Got his $350 back
and the theatre bookingfwere gravy.

Which would.be .okay, say the dis-

tribs, it these ! studio showings were
counted i on the week's grosses—
but they're not And how to check?

Yank Actors, Xechs,

Writers for Italian

Films in U. S. Bid

Rome, March 12.

In a determined effort to make an
effective bid for the American film

market, Giuseppe, Musso,' Italian

producer, has. brought Maria Gam-
barelli to Italy Uiider contract tb

make Italo-American pix. At the
same time Musso engaged E. S. Fen-
ton of Hollywood tb write scenarios,

which could catch the eye of the

American public.

Musso, president of the Industrie

inematographiche Italiane, was the
first Italian producer to i^esort to

Hollywood tacticsJ Realizing that
Italy could never do big films unless
it captured a.foreign market to sup-
plement its small home field, be sent
scouts to. America,, the same' way as

Hollywood sends, scbuts to Europe,
to see what could be done about in-

vading the country.
Miss Gaimbarelli will inake her
rsf public, appearance here at a

benefit for the Anglp-American hos-
ital in Rome.

' Musso expects to start production
in May, shortly after Mussoli i- s new
'Roman Holiywbdd* is, inaugurated.
Also plans to engage American and
British technicians, cameramen, sup-
porting casts, and an American di-

rectoiv

NO MR FORm MUSIC,'

RIESNER TAKES LEAVE

Hollywood. March 23.

ChEifles. Rlesner asked for and re-
ceived lis .directorial leave on
'Mountain Music' at Paramount be-
cause o£ story disagreement.
^Robert Florey substituted, after
iestier had been bri the film for
ree days.

.

'
:

.

'

GaaFs Debut Pic
Hollywood, March 23.

.
Fraticiska Gaal, Hungarian actress

under contract at Paramount fc»r

several months, gets the femnie lead
1"^ 9" 5. De Mille's Paramount pic-
tui^e. 'The Buccaneer.'

,

Actress
. makes hor moricun

«el>ut in- this film;.

Ludcjr Eiiifibld

Hollywood, March 23,

till remembering the down-
the-haAor-xeteptipri^given.-him--
and Jban Blbndell in New York
shortly . .aftier their marriage,
Dick Powell planned ail elab-
orate retaliation when S. Ghas:
Eihfbidi Warners publicity head,
reached the Gpast . last week"
by -boatj

Powell, chartered fleet of tugs
and -smaller' braft and hired
bands

.
and plenty of celebra-

tion. 'Boat dbcked at night, i

i fog, however, and Einfeld
caped.'

Frances Marion

Sets Novels, Now

Back to Col Pix

Flock of Foreign Film Peo-

ple En Route—Coast. Nab-
birig, New Face* from For^

eign-Made Pix, Even Be-
fore They Click in Their

Own Heaths-

NEW SCOUTING

Frances Marion's producer con-

tract with Columbia calls for two pix

'a year, for an indefinite term.. . She'll

also write a novel a year under a

deal with Harper, She returns to

the Coast tomorrow (Thursday),
after a New York vacation.

Producing activities will keep Miss
Marion from doing any writing for

films, except in a supervisory capac-
ity, she says. Disclaimed any definite

plans for her first prodiiction^ Pact
with Columbia ends 10-year script-

ing term for Metro.
Visit to .New York was solely . to

ch ange publishing deals, according
to Miss Marion. In addition to five-

novel contract with Harper, she
Placed textbook, 'Writing and Sell-

inig the Screen Play,' for publication
by Coyici-Friede in September. First

novel under Harper pact is 'Molly,

Bless Her,' based on an incident in

the life of Marie Dressier. Second,
about two-thirds completed, will be
'Portrait of a Certain Woman.' Re-
maining three are all oiitljnfed,

WB Renews Connolly

Hollywood; March 2.1

Warner ros. have renewed Bobby
Connolly's contract for another year.
Dance director is now doing a

technicolor short.

• The foreign' invasion is on. There
are more, foreign actor.s and actresses
being tried in Hollywood, or en route
to Hollywood, at the moment than at
any time in years. But it's . a new
kind of invasion. .It's > along linles

never before tried by Hollywood.
Hollywood isn't bothering much

with European, stars at present. The
yarioUs .fllm companies,, instead, aire

trying to ggess who's ^oing to be a
star abroad before they click. It's not
only cheaper, says Hollyvvopd, but it

avoids the headache of uhrleat-ning,
hitherto a distinct problem.
: Ne^t import by Paramount is

typical of the trend. It is Isa
Miranda, Italian girl. Oscar Seiiiin,

Par talent scout until a few months
ago, saw her in an obscure Italian
film a bit over a year ago. Quietly
he sent wbrd to Italy to sign her.
She stayed as is, but began studying
English in her spare time. And con-
tinued playing in' Italian pictures,
when and if she could. Last month,
after a year's study. Par ordered a
test .for her made in Rome, "in

English. It proved satisfactory, so
she will come over in about a nionth.
Had it shown her as not ready she
would have continued as i.s, for six
months more, and then undergone
another test.

Par thinks Miss Miranda ha.s the
making of a big star and prefers to

lead her and build her gently.

Same thing is true of Franc i.sca

Gaal, Hungarian girl wb-ini Par
(Continued On page 27)

Adolf Alias AdIod

21 of Dickstein's Committee of 22

Appear Cold on Alien Actor Bill

The Hem Hangs Low

Hollywood, March 23.

.
Gam exhibit in picture stills

must not exceed two inches
above the knee or the Hays

ill. slug it 'naughty' and
no j^o"

'

•.. Warner publicists found out.

how high the hem -can hang
when . they submitted . some
photos showing .a cutie pulling-

iip a stem filler for a fashibn
layout.

Berlin, March 15.

After Adolf Wohlbrueck's Holly^
wooH re-make of 'Sbldier and the
Lady' under his made-in-America
name of Anton Walbrpok, he has
now agreed to fulfill his earlier "con-
tract with Tobis-Europa by making
a pic here in the late fall.

Locally he will revert to the name
with the (jrerman marquee value.

Bemiett 1st Will

Write at U, Later

He May Produce

.Cha;rles. B.ennett, English sceharis^
and playwright under contract to

Universal, -will concentrate on writ-,

ing in Hollywood, but may direct or
become ah assbciate producer in

time. Bennett arrived this past week
in New York from London. His
Universal pact is for a year, with
options. He leaves for the Coast by
motor Friday (2iS), planning about
two weeks ...for the trip; It's his .first

visit to America.

Bennett hopes to work with .Tames

Whale, fellow Englishrnan, a.s di-

rector for his first pic foi:- Universal.

Has number of ideas for storie.s, one
of which may be. based on police

lineup he witnessed in New York..

Plans to do comedy thriller.s, similar

to '3d Steps,' which he scripted for

Ga uniont-British?
Writer also has several nbveKs In

mind for possible screen' adaptation.
Recently authored legit.play, 'Money
Talks,' which goes into production in

London in about six weeks. Irene
Browne, a principal in 'Promise,' in

Ne\y York earlier this season, may
play the lead, Bennett has hhd sev-

eral legit successes, including 'Black-

mail,'
. ilh Tallulah Bankhead, ..and

'Sensation,' in London. Only piny
produced , in America was 'The Last
Hour.' done in Boston.

Author's latest pic, 'A jShilling for

Candles' (tentative title )i is. cur-

rently before G-B cameras, with Al-
fred Hitchcock directing and Nbva
Pilbcam in the lead.

Serious Agitation In England to

London, March l6i

.Variety rtistes Fedieratipn has
suddenly awakened to the fact that

'theire are too many, foreigners ' -

vading England in all forms offhow
busi .'

'

' Claims that over 2,000 such acts

played England last year, covering
circus,. udeville, pantomimes and
cabarets. Omit to mention, however,
that these comprise troupes, double*,

acts, and threesonies. Ministry of

Labor figui-es are for ividuals..

and troupes, whether, two, three or

live, and even more, still have to

comply ith indiyidual . perniits.

Therefore, it would be fairef if the.

figure wdre cut by nearly half. Thus
importation of acts wbuld actually

be nearer to 1,000.

Trouble dates from the. time the

Ministry asked agents that acts com-
ing over for $200 or so not be per-

mitted to double, as they are hot
bssenlial aind ar replaceable by
local talent.

Up. ill Parliament
VAF has stirred up

,
of

trouble. ., Even got to several, mem-
bers of Parliament to raise the ques-

tion iir the House of 'Parliament, and

they are forcing the Board of Ti'ade.

which governs the Ministry of

Labor, to stem the alleged influx*

Trade is pointing but to. officials,

however, thkt Moss Empires,. Gen-
eral Theatres and the Stoll .Ciircurt,

which ; not so long ago were all

struggling, are now in the dividenid

paying class, largely through import-
ing talent bigger scale. Even
the picture theati-es circuits, siich as
Gaumont-Britis , Associated British'

Theatres, Union Cinemas and Para-
rriOunt, have foun imported talent a

trade builder.

.
Further, there is a. .very acute

.shortage of local talent, and those
newcdnrjers (locials.) who have, at-

tained . any .sort of narrie have to

thank the importations, particularly

the American ntingent, which,
havfe been re.spon.sible for keeping a

dying industry alive,:

Serioiis.

Seriousness of tlie present (head-
ache is pro.ven by ..the pending .mcoU
irig" between 'the Vaiibu.s bodies to

I discu.ss .and fully go Itito the Whole
situation of iniporlation. Originally

it was inlcnded to hold this meeliny
on IVIarch 13, bat it was deemed too.

at such' short
ill be held

important an
notice, so

April 5.

• Meeting will comprise officials Of
the VAF, Ministry of Labor, Variety
Agents' Association, bookers . of all

the vaudeville iand picture theatre
ciirii'uits and circu.ses, arid Wq?it-End.
cabarets. Sir Walter Payne, who
controls the Syndicate Halls, arid is

also chairman, of the. Manaj^ers En-
tertainment A.ssociation, is likely to

be in the chair.

Meantime. Henry Shereki bifjgosl

booker of talent in London niter

i

i
controlling the Dorchester, Mayfair.
Ritz and. Carlton hotcl.s; has' inti-

mated that if the .VAF reduction-
ithroat .is- persi.stcd. i ill lit

1' out. all entertaiiimcnt i

!
. .VAF- aclion. also nas . its humor s

side. Most Of ,tbe fqreigi) \\v;U,

soon . they stay hero' a- wlvile, ard
canvassed by an official. of the VAF
to becohie members, claiiniiig such'
action would put tliem on the satne
basis as their Eriyli.sh oonfi-cres, r-

Haniza'li'on is, in .such- ins tance.s, actu-:
ally .soriu,; of i's o- ' "H'mh-
bers.

Washingtoh, March 23.

Dicksteln alien, actor bill—giving

U". S. Labor Dei>artment the right to
discrifninate against foreign: talent^
appeared:; this. week, to be peVi

nently fhbthbialled. :

Chairman Dickstei , New Yprlc

representative, . Who fathe^'ed the re-
strictive measure, ill not" even bb
able tb get "the 'members, of the
House 'Immigration Committee to
vote on his baby, according to latest

word frotn the Hill; and cham^cs th^t
it will ever be reported out are vir-

tually nbh-cxisteht:
Amended measure... bereft of iti

'reciprocity' clause and badly tat-

tered from being, panned diiring the
recent hearings, has received little

sympathy- fronr House' ireps'sitting on
the .co'lrnmlttcc. Possibility, thiat 'it

might- jreceive' some support during
its fourth annual appearance faded
oarly in the "sessions: When hearings
were turned into a three^rinff ^Ircus,

with. Pickstein as rlngmaaten • Com-
mittee membei's who . earnestly be-
lieved .that the legislation had ilif

good points changed- their mihds.
after listening to .somie of the rib-

tickling testimony dished up by the
bill's supporters and ended up by
vigorously opposing the Dickstein
brainchild.

Tactics of the chairman drew
many- boos, from, his colleagues, but

(Continued on page .32)

GLORIA SWANSON WILL

DO PLAY NEXT SEASON

Gloria Swanson piqns her
debut next fall.. Play isn't set,

she's considering offers.

• Now in New York, having re-

turned from Hollywood when Met-
ro's, plans for her ' in 'Maizie Ken-
yon' fell thro'ugh. Has no plans for
the remainder ' of this season, but
will remain east- indpf. She had
been mentioned for lead In 'Lovers
Meet,' which Theron Bamberger
Wanted , to produce on Broadway
earlier this season', but producer
couldn't caiit the play.
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For Par's Product and Theatre

Miami Beach, March 23."

, Demand by Adolph . Zukor that

higher jrenitals hiflid to be obtained.for

Pataihbunt from the company'is own
partners, which arfe legion, as well as

ifronp other iccounts,. was. one the

tJighlights. of ' the thxqis^day . cortyeri-

tibn held' here at the Roriey-Plaza

with 75 Par men' in attendance. In a

batUing mood,, Zukor said that if he
ida't get higher returns ph pictures^

in view; of the investments made and
iplahried, he wouldn't ..go back to Hol-
lywood; the partners ipiiedged th^m-

' selves to. obtain as much rental as
possifolie.

Among other things,
.
partniers,

operatonj and- associates; were int.

formed that liie studio wais
.
tfarouigh

y/iih cheaply and that hencefortii

there: wbtild be: no so-ealled B or C
pictures^ Zukor islammed home the
latitfhat ih<6 studio had fjpent $1^400,-

000 on ^Uls, «t Sea' and thiat he ejcr

pectB $3,000,460 back in rentals. The
cbiairma^ of the board Jdso revealed
111' the private sessions that the next
l^i pictures to be turned out by

< HbUywood plant would cost $iB,00b,-

000:

SpeaioQe at a session of the Motion
'Pictuve Theatre Owners of VUnerteai

/ buf without giving any figures or
making thieiats, Zukor had indicated
that Ihe present retumis on pictures

do. not' warrant the investahent - that

.is Wing miade in ihem.
BejfdN^ tbe convention was ' over

and file fighting ikroductiMi head of
'Pair liad ' stated his. position, E. V.
Bichards hammered at the oUier
;part»cM-operators in Par to get be-^

hind Zukor 100%, Bichahls in no
uncertain' fenns dedaring thai
Zukpr stayed with tite ship when it

was flounderinfi and that he (Rich*'

(Continued oh page 90V

H mm
Columbus, March. 23.

Two recent radio-theatre- Ucrups
seem to augur .a new cordiality be-
tween amusement mediuniis here.
WBNS is concluding a joint tie-up
With all neighborhood houses, which
.show Buck .^n^es' pictures, .in oon-
niction: with Buck - Jonei serial

.thrice weekly pyier station.
'

In. return for trailer boosting
Jones, radio series, to be run by the-
atre, every time pne of the horse
operas is played, WBNS announces
picture and theatre- at end of Jttihes

broadcast;"'
WCOL has 'a three-way tie-up

with the dowhtown houses in. con-
' nection .With Bob Seal's daily HoHy-
wtad gossip- program.
Saal boosts current ftrst-run shows

in return • for a flock of theatre
tickets which" WCOL ' then passeis on
to sponsors of ^ an

.
early morning

commercial. Tickets are ,used as

bait -to get listeners to visit partici-

pating stores; where they are handed
out to flrst-eomers each day.

mi lANHEIH RESIGNS

AS U FOREECN IKANAGER

Nate L. Mariheim has resigned
irom Universal Pidtures. He has
besfl with Universal for 18 years,

15 of 'em as export .manager arid,

chief of the foreign divisibHi His
nev/ connection is riot announced.

.
'Three Smart .Girls,' probably the

biggest grosser which : .TJniversal has
had in years, and biggest i of the Arm
SO far since the. new Co-wdin-Rogers-
Cochrane regime, came, about
through

.
Manheim's efforts

.
.>Vho

urged . the company- to retain Henry
Koster and Joseph Pasternak in

.America as ia producing, team.

Goldwyn^s Aireir

Hollywood, March 23.

'Trarisatlantic Flight' ill be made
by Sam. CJoldwyn in tieup with Pan

• American Airways.

.

, ' Personnel- of the cibud transporters

will be included'in' picture.'

Writers Toil on 6 Majors

Hbllywppd,. March 23.

Wiiliam. R. Lipman, has been, en-

gaged by Alajbr Pictures to do screeri

play of Tlpod Crest,' yai:ri bjr Morley
F, CJassidy, ; S. Field and John D.

Klorer..

Major, has writers at work on five

other, pictures skeded for production
start in next few. weeksi They i -

elude t>ori5 Malloy, adapting 'Once
Upoii - a Time';: Richard-. Corinell,

writing next Bing Crosby starrer,

untitled; Waldemar Ypurig^, adapting
'What Ho?'; Joe Swerling, an ori i-;

nal to star Mae West; Jane Storm
and. John Daveriport, 'The VMan in

livening Clothes.'

Breen io Coadi

TaneH' Follows 'Earth'

As Coast RoaMowet

Lbs Angeles, Match 23.

Metro's 'Parnell/ Clark Gable
starrer, is figured as successor to

'The Gbod Earth' (MG) currently in

its eighth week as, a two-a-day at-

tractiori at Garthay Circle.

Possible opening for 'Parneir

-would be arpiind end of May or

early in June,: when 'Eiarth' winds up
there.

an

tDown; Say Ifs Up to N. Y.

Heads to Lay the Law, Make It

Town' Bullish on Radio

HX SALESMEN

American' film producers have
been protesting the leniency on Eng-
lish pictures in i^ie U. S. by the

Hays censor committee. When cuts

were nutde in America, or scenes

eliminated, the . English producers

were, notified, but- the latter pro-

tested that casts . had already been,

dismissed. As result, quite a :lot of

stuff has .gotten by America,

bringing abput squawk from
American producers, .who self-purge

themselves drastically at the source.

Joseph X &«en has gone abroad
..to pbiht citt to' the Britishers, what
-will not go oh the .American screen,

so that U. .S. producers will have no
future cpmplaints. Thus, English
producers will he able to conform to

censorship regulations same as the

-Aiiiericans.

(MOR WILL DIRECT

GARBO'S 1ST COMEDY

George Cukor's next . assignment
aftpr 'Gone With the Wind* will, be
to direct Greta Garbo in her first

comedy, he said while in New York
last week. No story has- been se-

lected, but the ;Swede star will defi-

nitely play for laughs, he ' declared.'

Cukor is on his way back to Hol-
lywood; with .stop-offs in Atlanta to

see Margaret Mitchell, novel's- au-
thor, and other places mentioned in

her story, 'Gbne With the Wind.'
Will also see legit play, 'Jane Eyre,'

in Washington and possibly give

Katharine Hepburn some direction;

Expects to reach the Coast in about
two weeks.

Just back from Europe, Cukor
didn't see .any story or talent possi-

biiities in . his legit playgoing there.,

prily times he attracted any attention
was when it was learned he was
'Garbo's directo'r.'

LEWIN'S 1ST AT PAR,

$1,000,000 'GETnSB'G'

Hollywood, March
"Gettysburg,' $l,OOP,OpO picture of

the Ciyii Waf, will,be Albert Lewin's
first' production under his new con-
tract at Paramount. Henry Hath-
away ill direct with Clifford. Odets
writing the screen play and dialog
from an- adaptation by C. Gardner
Sullivan. Material from McKinlay
Kantor's book on the Battle of Get-
tysburg will be utilized.

Fred MacMujrray has been, pen-
ciled in for one of the three leads.

Cantor's 'WhoopeeV for - Lux .

Hollywood, March 23.

ie Cantor will do a radio ver-
sion of 'Whoopee' for Lux;
No dale set.

While major picture companies en-

vision better harmony between radio

and film interests, through a inore

careful supervision of screen star ap-
pearances on network programs, thus
minimizing' squawks from exhibitors,

a more definite check oh the exhibi-

tor attitude probably wUl be forth-

coming in the, next twp- or three
months when film salesmen come,
into actual -contact with Uteatre

managers in the field.

That is the view held by soriie of

the largest exhi itpr leader^. They
believe that conversations regarding
percentages to" be paid for 1937-36

product may develop distinctly

whether or not the c3d resentment
held by isome" exhibitors kas died
down or been completely appeased
by the Way producers haveattempt-
ed to regulate the appearance of

thieir. stellar players on the radio.

Some film .oonipany officials .still

believe that radio programs built

with stars and designed as
.
added exr

ploitation for current or lorthceining
releases actually help biz.-

Ileaictieh of Various independent
exhibitor groups -to ..this . new trend
is being watched closely by picture
executives. But many industry
chieftains still are of the; opinion
that the ' real pay-oiff -will come when
salesmen gp out into tiae tenritory

.to' sell pictures to individual exhibi-
tors.

NftltlRE'S VACARIES

DEUYS RCA STUNT

RCA bad lined up a broadcast on
the Warner Bros, film^ The King
and the Chorus Girl,' for last Sun-
day's (20) show over NBC^ but the
account had to call it off when it was
learned that atmospheric conditions
having to do with the equinox would
affect unfavorably any shortrwave
pickup from Europe. Ferhand Gra-
vet, who is in the film, was to have
his portion of the broadcast emanate
from. London.

' Plug on the picture will instead be
put on April 4 and have Joan Blon-
dell, Edward Everett. Horton and
Mervyn Leroy originate their bits
from Hollywood. ,*

PAR TAKES ITALIAN

FILM ON THE SCAU

Home, March 12.

' Paramount has acquired exclusive
rights to distribution Italy, of
'Regina della Scala' ('Queen of the
Scala'); and at the same' time has
taken an - option on world distribu-
tion rights. ictUre shbws the life

of the Scala of Milan, Italy^s most
famous opera house. Scenes show
Scala first nights of various period.s,

ending In the modern. '

For this last, Milan's aristocracy
turried out In full force, arid in all its

finery—giratis—to make the
presentation of Mllari's society at its'

best would be authentic.
-While Paramount was acquiring

the rights to 'Regi della Scala,'

Parartiount's prez,
. Adolph .Zukor,

was honored by the King of Italy,

who conferred upon him the order
of Commander of the (brown of
Italy.

Starring; the Ritzcs
Hollywood, March 23.

itz Bros.' first starrer at 20th
(Zentury-Fox is 'Moon Struck.'
Harold Wilson produces.

-

Because 'Top of the Town' is get-

ting two network radio airlrigs be-

fore initial engagejmerit 1 icture

thea.tre^ the Rqxy, N. Y,, starting Fri-

day (26), Universal probably will

give brPadcasting considerable credit

if the production clicks at the box
office;

in addition to elaborate presenta-

tion on 'Hollywood Hotel' last week,
the picture grabbed additional ex-

ploitation last (Tuesday ) night on
-the Joe Reichman band broadcast
from . Cocoariut GrovCi Los Angeles.

Six songs from 'Top of the Town,'
and appearance of Jimmy McHugh
and Harold Adamson, composers of

the tunes, were included ' the

biiild-up on the program.

Jury^ Out

By ALBEttT SCHARFEll,

The half-hoar excerpt of Uriiverr

sal's forthcoming musical, - 'Top of

the Town,' broadcast last Friday (19)

(MX the Campbell Soup ('Hollywood

Hotel') program over C!BS, still does
not indicate whether the airing will

cascade or crimp the ,b.p.

Uriiyersal's publicist, Joe Weil,

evidcaitly. fiigures the ozonirig advan-
tageous,, since he bombarded exhibs
with suggestions that they ballyhoo

the broadcast.

It is not likely many theatre op-
erator^ spent time and eneri^ 'advis-

ing their prospective patrons to hug
their hearthsides listening to a radio

ptoggram, when they might otherwise
be nestled in a theatre chair.

Universal, previously this year,

had two of its releases, 'My Man
Godfrey' and 'Three Smart Girls,'

aired on the CariipbeU. Soup show.
It turned out that that pair of pix
have been the top grosser^ for U
this season. In the trade, however,
the films were deemed the best pair
of pix studio turned, out all season.

'Top of the Town' was not too well
done oh air. The- script wasn't whit-
tled down in a manner that would,
induce interest in, seeing the pic,'

possibly because, after the songs
•were included,, pot much time re-

mained for adequate handling of the
story. Nevertlieless, the yarn from
start to stop was summarized, and
the mitt -was tipped on the plot.

-The songs, all by Jimmy McHugh
and Harold. Adamson, included 'Top
of the Town,' 'Where Are You?' 'No
Two Ways About It,' 'That Foolish
Feeling,' ' lame It on the . Rhumba'
and 'Fireman, Save My Cliild.'

U might have figured to use the
radio means to justify its. end of ac-
quainting the air fans with the fact
a couple -of chanters ith radio
backgrounds—but new to pix—figure
prominently in cast. Ella Logan and
Gertrude Niesen are not topflight
broadcasting names, they're far
better known to followers of that
medium of entertainment than to
film fans. Both had strong moments
on the 'Town' program. Otheris in
cast weire George Murphy, Doris
Nolan. Hugh Herbert arid Gregory
Ratofl'.

Whether broadcasts of films" 'ex-
cerpts,' on of their release,
blight or boom 'em at the b.o. still

remains an open issue.

Raoul Walsh to Direct 2

At Par; 1st Benny ^Models*
Hollywood, March 23.

Raoui Walsh has signed a! two-
picture directorial contract. at- Para-
mount. His first will be the Jack
Benny film, 'Artists- and Models."

Edward Sutherland was slated to
guide the picture but went to Flor-
ida on a vacaish. Lewis Gcnslef
will produce.

Hollywood, March 23.
• Coast producers are tickled with

the- stand; that ,the Motf Picture
Theatre Owners of America in !

their resolution demanding a quietus
on the ether waves. Producers : cl&i

that things would be riiuch more
harmonious if there were an under-
standing as to what was what with
broadcasting.

All they are interested i.s the
sale of mbtidn pictures they make,
and if the radio shows hurt them'
measures should be taken . to xeli

the induistry of this particular pai
Practically every big producer here
claims he is helpless on the radio
problem and says that the distribu-
tion and <iompany heads in the east
conceive, generially, the bright idea
for broadcasting tieuj>s, ^nd insist
that the studios make them, despite
thie fact, they point out, that they
arc being , besieged with squawli;s
front exhibitors as well as their own
artists who do not want to hit the
ether waves with non-reniunerative
performanceis.

Studios, assert that New York can
put a stop to radio broadcasting and
that they art liot inclined to take
the rap for any excuse the New York
company heads make. But should
the decision be made that there will

be no more broadcasting of spot pic
scripts and use of talent, the studi
beads want to be understood that
this ruling will not be flexible, but
must apply to : all situations regard-
less of what pressure may be
brought by agencies, sponsors or

(Continued on page 31)

ITs li Y. Execs Ghre

Hie Green Uglit

Rogers' Prqd.Phns

The box office on Three Smart
Girls' aiid 'My Man CSodJfrey,' and
anticipations on Top of the Town,'
persuaded Universal directors last

week to give Charles R. Rogers, pro-
duction chief, the gb-ahead signal
en similar productions of this type.

Official statement was that Univer-
sal would make twice as mariy pro-

ductions in the big-pictiire class sim-
ilar to these- as heretofore.

.
No an-

nouncement made as to cost or how
expenditures were to be reailotted.

Program for next season, however,
remains the same as to number, line-

up being 36 features pluis six; Buck
Jones westerns arid two oi: three

seriials.

Rogeris conferred with ,R.. ;H. Coch-
rane, president, and J. Cheever Cow-
din, cl»irman of the board, during
his. stay .pf nearly a month in .New
York. One .result of his visit east

was that .the production departrnent
now will start turning, over one fea-

ture each week, starting on March
27, for distribution.. Four, features
are finished and' ready for distribu-

tors, including 'Top of the Town,'
which opens at the Roxy, N. Y., on
Friday f.2^)., ^^d^ 'Vdl^" ;I^ve. is

Young.' ..'Tiiiree otliers are ready for

prevlewi iriclijdi 'Wings Over
Honolulu..' Fpur riiore features
Into work this week.
.
Company is expecting iriuch

•the Road Back,' which is budgeted
at arpuiidf$l,O.0q,OOb, and is being set

for spring release.' ' icture is a

.sequel to 'All Quiet on the Western
Front,' James Whale directing.

THREE AWAY BY JUNE

ON SCHULBERG^S SKED

Holly\yood, March 23..

. Schulberg is preparing to put

three pictures into early production,

all scheduled for completion by icarly

June, for Paramount release.

Going before the cameras with!

two weeks will be 'The Ascendin.t?

•Dragon,'
^ Charlies Vldpr directing,

with Akhn Tamlroff and John Trent

so'far. cast. Title may be changed to.

"The Great Gambini.' .Other two are

labelled 'Flower pf France,' by pavid

Garth, which Theodore Reevesi is

scripti , and Richard ' Walidce will

direct, and 'The Life, and Loves of

Alexander Dumas,' to star Edward
Arnold.
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On Studio Bu, Thalberg ^tate,

Foreign Prod., Contracts, Etc.

Hollywood, March 23.

iletir'o confeirehces with eastern

by Nicholas M.

Schehck on productibn and various

other organization inatters will come

to an week. At that time

Sch^rick will head tor New York

Rbbert Rubin and Leopold

ri^dman going a day or two ahead.

Al Lichtman completed his pprtibh

of the conferences istribUtion

and early product for next sea:spn

is in New York now.

Most imj>ortant matter taken up

during the talk was, the settlement

. of the Irying Thajb^rg estate inter-

in the partnership among Louis

Mayet, J. Robert Riibi and
' Thalberg. isciission on this will be

continued With corps of attorneys,

i.for iail concerned trying to figure out

a meanis of settlement and adjust-

ment. This probably will take an-

other threie months or so. . In mean-

time understood that new contract is

being discussed with Norma Shearer,

as her previous starri was

With her husband, Thklberg.

.Also c taking up attention the

cpitiferehcies was the n>atter of cpn-

^rteacts of various -players, directors

• arid executives. Reported that some_

approached were reluctant .. to sign
• deals beyond the period of the con-
.^4ract held iby Louis B; MayCA as stu-'

^ dio chieftai' Mrhich expires end bt
'i]|ecembei: next year. Therefore,
quite likely that overtures will be
made tb Mayer by Schenck, before

^ the latter leaves, fpr .a new deal
' which would run for seven years.

"after the expiration of Mayer's cur-
'.rent agreemieht.

During' the session was de-
" cided tp.go in for extensive building.
"new stages, office ° structures, etc.
' Plans of 'wh?t improvements are tp
be niade will be announced before

• Schenck heads
, east.

Matter of European production
will also be' taken up during cur-,

rent week as Michael Balcon,^ who
' will operat'^^the London productions
with Ben Goetz, arrived here last

Saturday, Besides Balcon. Goetz.

;
Benny Thau and Bob Ritchie will
sit * on the cpnference with
Schenck, Mayer and Eddie Mannix
to determine what stories are to be

' made first in London ,knd, also tal-

-ent that will be available from, here
' fbr. those pictures. Several direc-
tors, writers and players will be dis-

patched to; Loindonn on these pictures
.around May I, as production is

^ scheduled to stiart middle of that
month." Balcon 'and Goetz will leave
here in two tb three: weeks to get

' this prelimi under way.

Henigsoit Back West

Henry Heni the

Coast after a brief spjpurn the

east on bUsi

His discussions with ivier^al

officials in New, Yprk anent a pos-

sible return to the ;
studio are' still

ppeni although ,
Sehigsbn has other

plans should the; U proposition fall

through..

But Chiefly as R0garcls Hol-

lywood Studio Executive

Personnel—No Mention p^^

the Eastern End. of Filni

^Exec Manpower

20ttG&

Put at About $8,M; Meantime

Ostrers, in London, Are DoingOK

2 YEARS TOPS

Geo. Weeks Asked to

Re€on$ider Hisirfi

Resjpatioii May 1

George, W, Weeks, general sales
manager for GaumontrBritish pic-
tures in America, who has indicated
ttat he will ' ijuit the brganizatiPn
May

, ,1, when his contract expires,
has been asked t& reconsider his de-
cision to abdicate.
The. London office has asked him

JP Wait until the company setup in
G.reat Britalii; is dietermihed, and a
production policy bPth as to number
of

. pictures and type decided.
•Arthur L. Lee; G-B v. p. and g. m.
in the U. S., has requested Weeks to
fpniaiii, and will ne^ptiate ar exten-
sion of his present term aS. sobn as
.matters are arranged in England.

Weeks returned to New York Mon-
day (22) from the Miami meeting of
tile MPTOA.

\

See Herb Wilcox

Quits His Outfit

London! March 23^

Charles M. Wpolf. has. resigned

from the directorate of Herbert Wil-.

cox Film Prods. Resigning at : the

same tirhe. were John Wpblf .
and

Aubrey Hyman.
Wilcox Co. ;was. brie of the first

production : units formied when Wpolf
severed connections with Gaumont-
British twb years ago to go but on
his pwn and Was. to make nine pici-

tures;
^
Of this

.
number seven have

already been
,
completed, with the

final two now in the makings Woolf
wili; releiaise them, deal then ending.

-

XJnderstppd that ' Wilcox may set

up. a new Unit, with Alexander
Korda.

Not Positively

Chicago, March 23.

Looks like New York is going to
get Barney Balabah permanently,
after all. Papers carried an ad of-
fering his apartment and all its

luxurious furnishings for sale.

Boys pn the knipw insist it isn't

time tp worry .'until He offers his
boat.

.In
^

executivie

backstage pf the trade today ai.con-^

flict is ragi film bankers
and the studios concerning the worth
and. importance of long;-term pro-
duction management contracts. Bank-^.
iers favpr a short-term agreement.
The studios, on the other, hand,

contend that the. conti ity .of pro-
duction manaigeinent is of such ut-
most importance as to reqiiirie .long-
term protection, tShbrt-terrn con-
tracts such as bankers are.anxipus to

inaugurate in ihe studios, airgues the
Hollywood end, would dam the flow •

of creative management. Further-
more, why pick on Holiywpod?
What about the eastern en ?]

Bankers are urging a one-year
management contract standard as
the maximum in_the business wher-
ever possible. In some camps the-

bankers; have hdWie-pflide executive
.sUppott.for this view. This attitude
is spurred by several rieasoris, not the
least of which is the determination to

minimize overhead costs from year-
tor-year as in the best interests of the
epmpanies.

Studip opposition to -..such views
are in the/liight of Hollywood ex-
perience. The Coast endVargues for

a minimiim standard coritract in pro-
duction management of two yearsl
Contracts for terms less than two
years are. viewed by Hollywood as
drastic and hazardous tp. the .main-
tenance ..of emplpye morale and
qualUy of product.-

Stockliolders' Angles

As divergent, as these doctrines are
from each other, each, side' feels that
its attitude is best foj: the interests of

stockholders.

Studios contend that employe loy-
alty becomes precarious where the
continuity of. supervisory manage-
ment is not adequately bound* Dis-
ruption of employe morale, 'the Coast

Maxwell's $3,000,000

Suit Vs. die Ostrers

London, March 23.

John Maxwell took a- sudden
lead in the (Gaumbnt-Britlsh af-

fair yesterday (ZZyrW serving

writ against G-B. Althougb'-

no particulars are available, it.

is understood that the writ asks
for return of $3,Q66,OOOr—50%
in. Maxweirs" AtiBooUted iprl^lsh

Cinemas' shiires, and the rest in
pash..

Maxwell is understood ;to be
0 la im 1 n g, misrepresentation

When he bought into d-B a
couple, of .

months ago, allegiiig

his deal was made, condition-

ally on the promise of Isldbr

Ostrer that he ootild further

obtain for Maxwell the 49%
20th-Fox . holdinf8 In G-B,
which Ostrer failed to accom-
jplish on his recent American,
trip after pirotraoted -negotia-

tions with the principals.

.For this reason Maxwell
claims that Ostrer has qo. right

to attempt to- dispose .of his

Maxwell shares in the open
' niarli^et, which. Qstrer Is underr
stood .to have been doing.

Maxwell : also claiius. $2,500,000

as special damages.

.

This Is ti>e first serlPtis -set-

hack the Ostrers have suffered

in their newest deal with C, M.
Woolf, but it Is not. likely to

Miotch the deal.

vlve~

powers are trying tp re-

20th Cehtury-^Gaumpnt-

end shpws, is a' natural. cPnsequence

in any business, but particularly in

a creative and artistic field/ when the
continuity of .. qualified production
management is not isafeguarded.

Holiywpod claims, short-term con-
tracts are not a proper safeguard
against such a cpntingency«

.

. It is pointed out from experience
that bad morale affects thie: quality
of production. > ,

Bankers, ot course, point out, the
need to economize in overhead in the
light, of past experience and show
examples of record that even in Hol-

(Continued on page 73) '

Washington

Justice

Washingjton, March 23.

Dpublb-barreled attack on the film

industry appeared' in the Oftin^ last

week following demands, ..f o r

thorpugh Congressipnal prpbe of

charges major, and

Chains are 'bppressi ' independents

'£l^"^rt»at.^Justice . Depklrtment is.

working a nation-Wi
,

it

against motion picture companies.
Talcing new tack. Representative

Sam Hobbs, of Alabama, called for

study by a: House' Judiciary sUbcomr
mittee ,tO'. air bleats abput discrim?
ination and conspiracy tp ' put indies

but of business.' This is a new. de-

parture for- the . independent..orgah-
izatioiis, which previously have con-
centrated their fire on the. Justic(B

Department.
While no details were' fprthcom-

ing, records pf House Appropriations
Committee disclosed, the • Attorney.

General has a big anti-trUst suit Un-

der preparation,: despite fact t^at

previous evidence has nbt been suf-

ficient tor a major attack.

With remark he is npt seeking a
'smelling expedition,' Hobbs tobk the

lead in indie criisade with his resolu-

tion instructing a- judiciary subcprh-

rnittee to weigh squawks tp Con-
gressmen and find out whether
majors are engaged in monopolistic

practices and a drive to stamp out

Hears of A
Dept. Suit Vs. Fix Biz

competition. Resolution goes ,tp the
Rules Committee, -where Hobhs is

trying toi^iet a prompt hearing;

, The strategy behind the Hpbbs
suggestion both rioVel and . l^ely
tp ;

gaiiri the pbjeCtive. Si he has
not prpposed select committee
study, the Albama Dempcrat will hot
rim into . usual opposition about ex-
travagant irivestigatibris. Also he
has ducked the morality issue and
confined his suggested inquiry to ;a.

factual study from the angle Pf law
enforcement. Hobbs rhade clear he;

is libt interested jn salaries, contrpl
Pf the. industryi : financial practices;

or the effect of ;block bpoki of?

types of films. His
; riiotive is solely

,

to find out;: whether istributibh

methods and piplicies are designed
to curb rivairy and give afFiliiited

exhibitors a monopoly on the theatre

business;

If tjiere, are violations of the'

Anti-Trust laws, we .want to^kno^y.

it,' Hobbs said. 'Cpngress . has re-

ceived thousands of cpmplaihtii from
independents that the major com-.,

panics are putting the independents'
put of business. If the situatioii is

as oppressive as allegefi in cpm-j)

plaints from all over the country,
Cbngress should take steps to see

that the laws are enforced and the

jpractices are prohibited;'

The resolution was offered follow-

ing disclosure that Justice. Depart-

ment . officials recently informed the
House Approptiaitions Committee,
analysis pf independeht exhibs' cbm-
plaints and evidence, has' not .shown
a[ny basis for a iarge-spale court at''

tack oh the majors. Althbugh his
resolution indicated he is piqued at

the Attbrney General's failure to ap-
ply heat,- Hpbbs insisted he did. not
intend to embarrass, the D. Pr
want 'to take up the question of why
no prosecution has been started.

'.With four men
.

delving . into ac-
cusations against the film industrjr,

the Justice :Department is contihuihg
investigation of the theatre situa-

tion. Appropriations group revealed
Fri (19) , it had been told by
former Assistant Attorney-General
John Wi Dickinson. Out of the mass
pf. squawks, Department has found
basiis for only one case so far,, that
recently: instituted in Texas.
*The investigation as a whole has

not as.yet prPduCcd. any, evidence of
which a majpr prpceedi can be
based;' Dickinspn stated;

A.1though he indicated prpgress is

iloW, Dickinison also foreshadowed
an everituai suit against the. film in-
dustry pf substantial proportions.
Without further explanation, he told
the Apipropriations crowd that one
of two 'nation-wide anti-trust paises*

under preparation; will hit motion
pictures. This has been reported in

the pffing for two years.

Metro, deal. infincial experts avipr

rhere is a London pffer pending to
acquire the GB shares now hold by
20th Century-Fbx and Lpew's, Inc.

Th? bid is put at $7,dOOJ)Od
$8,000,000.

If isn't the Ostrers who are
making the offer, the chances are
that the bidders are persons Contest-
ing the Ostrers. In either case the
view seems to hold that such a deal
could extricate GaumontrBritish from
its presently muddled sltuatibn.

On the pttier hant^ii vyrere those who
Are contesting the Ostrers making
he bid, then the successful negoti
ilbn Of this offer cpuld. alter pro-
Joyodly the course of GB and pos-
:;lbly shift alsb the management con-
trol o'f the firm.

.
I'here are no American interests

involved in the offer. It is a strictly
British move.
Belief is that this London offer

was among the intportant matters
which came under discussion recent-
ly at the Cpast conclave of Metro's
top executives, headed by Nick
Schehcic and. including Louis B.
Mayer, A\ Lichtman, J. Rpbert Rubin
and

. Leoppld Friedman.
kent Abroad Soon,

resent indications aire that SI
ney R. Kent, president of 20th Cen-
tury-Fox, goes tb Europe soon on
general company, business, including
a foreign '

sajeji
, cpnVehtion. o^ his

firm, which will be ' hMd in Paris.
The London offer will thus obtai
his attention while c^broad.
There .is nothing oil the GB horl-

?:on at tlvis. time to indicate the sue*
cess or failure of thci pending offer
nor can its course be predicted.
There have been other offers and

deals linking GB and the Ostrers to
Americain epmpanies, .ind all have
faded, after cpnsiderable tP-and-fro
action.

.

One of the upshots of the GB tan-
gle with, American business was
Loew's recent purchase for $3iS0Q,-
000 50% of J;Oth Century^Fox Film's
GB shares, Wl>ether Loew's or Met-
ro will sell now is one of those
things.

The indicatibns have been that
Kent, presiderit of 2pth Century-Fox,
is, not adverse, to disposing of the
20th company's holdings in GB pro-
viding a fair Pfice were had for
same. ,

If .that holds, of course, the
chances are somewhat bright o( a
probable conclusion' in the situation.

Ostrers' Good Spot
London, March 23.

dstreif Brothers seem to l>e hold-
ing all the aces iii: the struggle i(br

contrpl o% Gaumont-British, and
won

;
anpther trick when the trustee?

for the debenture holders , iac-

qulesced in the production and dis-
tribution - deal with G. M. Wbblf's
General Films.
Anxious to dispel doubts in the.

City) as Awill as in Wardour Street,
Isidore Ostrer issued ahother state-
meriti

'I am pleased to be able tb dissi-
pate the Unjustified rumbrs which
have been circulalted in cohnecti
with ;the agi-eement which has

'''

cehtiy been ' made between Gau-
niont-Britjaih, ahd General Film Dis-
tributorsy We have been officially
informed by thie Law xiebehturc
Cbrp., as trustees for the debenture
stock hplders, that the agreement
has been submitted tp cpunsel; whose
Opinion is that nothing has arisen to
justify their intervention,'

with this statement, Ostrer re-
leased the text of the trustee's let-
ter,, endorsing the deal as not likely
to jeopardize, the interests of deben-
ture stock holders.

Ostrers are now winning all the
way, They -svpn the decision to pay
the preference dividend, therel^y
stalling hppes of Jphn Maxwell and
the. 20th-Metro combinatipn of
snatching voting control of the

tContlnucd.on puge 75

>
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MPTOA Convention Ends 0^

Who Deal liberally

Will Get

radons

By ROT CH/UEtTIER

Miami, March 23.

Before the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of Anierica goes into con-
yerttipn a year froitv now» which may.

ij4 held at a more easily, accessiW^^

place, than Miami, ijossibly Atlantic

. eity, the producer-distributors will

have been bombarded by detnands
•which have ; been seriousiy consid-

ered ahd determined at thei three-

day meet which closed here Thurs-
day atternoon (18). The tolerance

which Ed Kuykendall was blamed
for. practicing up to- now, pursuant
to policies dictated i>y the bipard of

'

dilrectprs, it is promised, will not ob
:tain' for the future.

The president and his aides have
.labored . hicird and. Ibng during the

past year to get needed relief,from
the producer-distributors which the
present conditions diicltate by making

peaceful approach to matters and
exiercising patience. This hasn't
iworked and today

.
.exhibitor lieaders

aiid members of ..the MPTOA arie:

' prepared to go so . far as . possibly

to invite co.injplaints of anti-irust im-
portance ia order to put the dis'

tributdrs in a spot
So. many proposals for combina'

tions against distributors were made
that it is obvious to convention • at

; tendees that the exhibitors are get
ting desperate enough to try to ban
ictuires .foe one reason, or another,

..in addition -to refusing, to deal- with
certain companies unless contracts
rotect against complained. evils.

In addition to. two Allied . States
leaders who were on hand to report
prt. any.' change of front with the
MPTO'A-, the private secretary .of

Abram Meyers, Allied^ counsel, at
tended sessions and took nbtes^ oS'

' tensibly to report back to Allied on
moves the MPTOA proposes. . If Al-
lied members clearly learn of the

• linore militant aspects of MPTOA
members, as gleaned from last

(Continued on page 27)

Talent Heads Swap

Hoyywpdd, IbTarch 23.

Phyllis Loughton has been set by
Metro to head its talent school. She
tepPrts at studio from New York in
two ve^ks.

iSpot was fotmerly held by Oliyer
Hinsdale, who took Over similar asr

signment at,Paramount, recently va-
cated by Miss Loiighton.

'

20TH-F0n ANNUAL

NET OF $7,924,126

NEW TOBK
Albany.

BItcU. Yod.r Wasbn; 'Ine., tfanhattiin;
theatrical businesB; aa;pital vtock, 200
nhares, $100 pai* value. Incorporatova:
ZiCwlB >i. Greene^ Bernard H. - Cone and
PranccB. WelfiOj' ajl of . B21- Fifth avenue,
New York City.
Klarbaok Ainasement Corp., Kings;

general . amusement enterprises;, capital
stock,' 200 shares, ,no' par- value. Incor--
poratoris: Qari Klarnet, 1784 Coney Is-
land avenue, Brooklyn; Tom Baker,, ii
helie place, 'Brooklyn; Isadore Krauz,
3116 Brighton Fourth street, Brooklyn.
Rayrita Theatres Corp., New York;

own. Operate . and. maintain theatres;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Incorporators; . Samuel Goldberg, 763
Eastern parkway, Brooklyn: Julia
Cherrndy,' 1430 Bllmton avenue, Bronx;
Hierman. Larrle, 908 Stebblna avenue,
Bronx,' ' !

"
.

Bco Movie Co., Inc., Ings; operate
moving picture business ; capital sto6U,
100 shares, $50 par value. Incorporators:
Anthony Mazzarelli, ,Jr;, Muriel . Gold:
berg, Harry G. Halmaii, all. ot 26 Court
street, Brooklyn. .

-

Coptln'eiital fIfnt Indnstriefl, Inc., Man-
hattan; motion picture buslneiss; capital
stock, 200 shares, ho par value. Incor-
porators: Harold Sherman, ICIO
Broadway; New York City; Cassrall
Oreehberg, 35 McCliellan' street, Brooklyn;
Martha H[arrlfi, 145 E4st 66th street,

Brooklyn.,

Aided by $1,134,000 in ividends
from National- Theatres Corp.', 20th
Century-Pbx . 'annual report issued
la^ week revealed net profit, after
ail iiiicphi^ and taxes, of $7,924,126.
This is virtually double the figure
6f $3,563,087 reported for 1935.

Twehtieth-Fo3c also rieported oper
atihg profit of $3,472^275 /for the
Iburth quairter of 1936 as against
only $1,566;763 for cbmparable three
month period in the preceiding year
ahd $1,682,682 for the third quarter
in 1936. The cPihpany pai its usual
$1.50 oh the preferred and $2 oh the
coihmon in the past " year, making
divvy distributions $5,066,280
Total income for 20th-Fox and its

whoUy-Owhed subsidiaries for the
past year was $54,031,780. The- net
operating profit before Fedeiral taxes
totalled $9,028,214. Normal income
tax was placed, at $849,172 while
$254,915. was paid' as surtax on un-
distributed profits. . This shows that
all profits were not distributed, of-
fleials-preferring to

.
pay ah added

tax to the goverhmeht. rather than
cripple the company's working
capital.

Report 'to stockholders pointed
out that under the plan of reorgan-
izatibii ieis of June, 1933, reserve
was provided for revaluation of in-
vestments totalling $14,500,000 and
that this reserve npw has b^en ap-

tp the extent that $9,850,250

IICT nOAFPIV HATir iinl J'as written oft of the investment

NET PROFnS BOTH OP P***''^P°^ and Bradford Trust Co.,
' I Ltd., reducing this investment to

T'ime, Inc. andl 'March of Time' officially ianhounce . that ^(ctivities In
picture producing field toi 1937'^38 season would be confined to the 'March
of Time' once a month, with distributibn through RKO-Radi(3. Company
executives had niulled the idea pf mstking pne feature ipicture,. along the.
line of M; of T., but no such test feature will be maide this ypar. Pro-
duction would be built ^roimd ah unusual news stPry with factual ma-
terial alone figuring in story deyel'bpment.
While it will be some tihie before any pact for fuch a picture is signed,

officials beliieye it will become ah actuality before any thought is givfeh
to an additional two-reel series, such: as. .was erroneously reported else-
where on beh&lf of Life, the mag. '

,

Although Time, Inc., reported an increase of about $500,000 in consoli-
dated profit fbr 1926 . over, the preceding 'year, 'March pf .Time', is reported
to have lost coiii during the. same period. However, Heniy .H. Lucej . pres-
ident, predicted that the reel .would break eyen in the present year. Time
corporation showed .cQhsplidated profit of $2,747,232,^ after estimated tax
provision , and $900,000 special expenses, required to launch and publish
1936 issues of Life, company's neWpublicatipn. Conipany. reported pay-
roll of 503 more persons thah employed at the start , of .laist year.

CALIF6BNIA
^ Sacramento.-

Advance Pictures Co., Xios Angeles; to
make motion pictures; 'caplthl stock,,]

7,500 shares; no stock subscribed.. - Di-

rectors: J, W. Waiyment, ? Mitchell
Letchter,- I^athleen Barash, of Li A.

London Hears

Donat'sHealth

Keeps Hun Home

London, March 16.

Lowdown from, this side on Harry
)G}oetz'is Visit to fix Reliance'^ prPduc-

tibn here of 'Clementina' -writh Rob-
ert; Dohiat tdp-spotted.^ is. that Donat,

under contract to the cohipahy for

one picture, refused to gp tp Holly-

wood for health reasons. .

'

.t)onat wtis origihally scheduled for

lead in 'Robber Barons,'' and when
he turned it down was assigned to

the hew picture. Only way Reliance

could keep
,
lip to schedule was to

transfer the prodtictiPn to this.vSide,

London exchange of RKO-Radio is

not certain whether the picture will

go thrpugh its, hands pr hotj though
that is to be presumied.

m AND KErm coiff.

Keith-Albee-Orpheum Corp. and
subsidiaries showed a. het profit in'

1936 that was three times greater
than the preceding 12 months. Com-

. pany's annual report sent to stockr
holders yesterday (Tues.) revealed
net of $1,237,141, after all chargiesi,

as compared With $403,073 in 1935,

The net profit was equal to $19.23 a;

share on the 7% preferred stock
outstanding, against $6.26 per share
iii 1935.

The large pickup in net profit was.
made , even after paying $63,600 as
surtax On undistributed, profits. Of
total gross income, of $15,480,178 for-

the company and subsids- in, the year
ended on Dec. . 31 last, thie. report
showed that $13,739,404 was. obtained
fromi theatre admissions.,. Film, serv-

ice cost the company $3,483,208,

.while artists* salaries only rej»re-

sented an outlay of $700,472.

B. F, .Keith Corp. and its . sub-
si iary companies showed a net

profit for the same 12 months endr
ing on .pec. 31, 1936, of $1,056,257.

The company's balance carried for-

ward on Dec. 31 amounted, to $648',-

311; ; after making deductions of

.$800,000 for.- dividend payments.
Biggest /source! of income were the-'

atre adriiissions, which: brought thie

coiirtpany $9,380,149.

$7,237,368. It. also Was shown that
the balance of .$4,«49,750 was written
off the iriyestment In Movietbnews,
Inc., and sundry other companies,
reducing this iteim to $611,649, Com-
pany also paid off the balance of the
five-yejair .6% convertible debentures
totalling $1,(596,600 during the year.

cies

Metro Dickering for

Howards, Fannie Brice

Metro is repprted dickering fpr

Willie - and Eugene Howaird and
Fannie Brice, v/ith a view towards
spottiiig them in the sjime picture.

Studio a few weeks sigb was said to

be considering Miss Brice for 'Broad-

way Melody.'
Howard brothers, are currently, at

Jack. Dempsey's! Vanderbilt hotel,

Miarni, for a twr-week nitery date.

lENNON BACK AT KKO
Hoilywopd, March 23.

Tom Lennbn is back, on the Rko
writing staff turning put an original

for Maury Cohen's production.-

Irving Bruckman, musician, 500
West 147th street, N. Y, voluntary
petition in bankruptcy in U. S.
District Court; liabilities: at $l,26l'21;
no assets.

Petition filed Friday <i9) by Wil
Ham Michalsbn; Port Chester, N. Y.,

manager of the Plaza, Stamford,
Conn., lists liabilities at $5,247; no
assets.

Hurrying east to catch a show, his studio had bought, director decided
to cast one of the parts, that of a .blonde," English chap. .New York office

called in 40 for a loPkover by the. directPr, who made a selection. When'
.a test was brdered the youth demurred, saying . that he*d biee'n tested
befoire but they always showed him to disadvantage. He let the meigger;

know that he had been, pri the English stage for 13 years and that the
CPin he- \yanted Was $750 a week.; Alsp. he hiust have transportation frpm
Southampton tb Hollywood and. return.

.
Director okayed all.arbimd and

oh reaching the Cpast was shown the test. As the yo.Uth said, it. was bad.
Director decided tp go through with .

it, :n6h'et|heless. After five weeks
of shooting in which the director's patience Was. soriely tried, the youth
broke down and -confessed. that he lied all the way, that hP was/never on
the stage and phohied the yarn abpUt the screen test., Directpr's sympathy
went; put for his discovery, and he b'raught .him th'rpugh the.bne big scene

.

he 'wanted him .for. ..Studio'expressed ^tself as- satisfied with, the bargai.

the director made with the youth oh the strength of the Ipnej^erie. Yputh
is back in London with the', firm resolve never to .pull' another whizzei"

oh a picture studiP.

By means of a series of optical lenses attached. .tP a standard motion
picture camera, which has just been, perfected by W. H. Harrison, Los
Angeles optical epgirieer, 'directors 'and ciameramen bn films will hpw be
ehabled .to yisuialize just What is being photographed. Device is . regarded
as particularly effective for filniing of trick shots, as the effects are cre-

ated ehtirely inside the cameria and can be seen through, the viewing, tube,

at all times,. By means of . a reflecUhg. surface jpliaced in front of the.

Caniera, an inverted image is reflected., intb thfe screen. In .consequence,
it •will now be possible to produce the effect .of a mirror floor without the
limitations of multiple printing., rhethods^ or the expensive construction
of an actual glass floor: In use the tipper half of the lens functions nor-
mally and forms the direct image at the. lower haU -Of the 'camera's:
apertiirCi

'

AMUS. ISSUES JOIN

GEN'L STOCK DECLINE

Par Wpds Youmans
Hollywood, March 23.

Vincent Youmans is talking a mu-
sic deail at Paramount.

Studio Wahts hini to write tunes
for several fllmusicals.

HUNT WITH CONDOR
Hollywood,. March 23,

Charles Hunt goes to Condor Pic-
tures as 'an associate producer ,tb as-
sume responsibilities- ph the current
Conrad NagelrElearipr Hunt series

for Grand" National relCase:.;^

'Government Agerit,' starting April
,15, will be his 'initialer.

Most' drastic ^decline this year in

stock miarket which came during thie.

last eight days saV picture and radio
comjpahy stocks-joining the sharp rer

actionary move. While, strike- ne\vs

and uncertainty in some - pblitical

sectors werie blahied, others in Wall
Street rated the shake-but as one. to

be expected and not' unknown for
this season. Nice rally yesterday
(Tues. ), if only of a technical nature,

cut some pf the more severe losses.

Greatest., loss was sustained, by
ParShiount first preferred which was
down 10y4 points to 167y4 at the end
of week, Loew. common, leader of

amusement group, and both '.20th'

Fox issues were, off three ;and fpur
points at. phe time . in the., week,
Loew finished yiesterday with a loss

of 2 points het. .TwentiethrFox. was
off 2% and the. preferred wbuhd Up
Tuesdiay's transactions, with ai decline
of 3%. points. Both stocks sold ex-

dividend during -last few days which
accounted for part of dip..'

Universal preferred alsp sold off,

hitting 93 on Saturday. Paramount
cpmmon and second preferred issues
:were down nearly 2 points net .for

the last 7'/i trading, sessions. General
Theatre dipped

,
ihore than . 2 while

Columbi Pictures' loss was 1%
points on the week, Warner; Bros,

common -sold more than a point
lower and Radio common and pre-

ferred, \yete off nearly as much.
Eastman Kodak, oh^ of the blue-

chip issues,, sustained a loss of 6%
points even. . after Tuesday's

.
rally.

Keith-A 1 b e er-Orpheum preferred,

both before and after excellent earn-

ings statement, buckied the trend,

finishing, yesterday ^
^ ith a 7-ppint

gain- on the week.

Clarifying reported^ statement of his expert testimony regarding -

costs as an item of picture Jproduction during prpceedings 'here in the
'Letty Lynton' plagiarisni suit accounting, Harry Cohn wants it khown
that the 5% he estimated only covered actual cost of the average original

istPry purchase.
In addition to this 5%, the cpst of adaptation ahd -sc^iptiiag woi4<l .have

to be aidded to coyer the total story item in relatiPh to other picture costs.

Hiis explanatioh of his asserted estimate, given to special, master sent to

Hollywood from N. Y. federal court to preside over accounting, brings
Cohn's figure- in closer accord with Adolph Zukor's reported testimony
at the same hearihg, to the effect that 25% of average picture's cost must
be written oft to story purchase' ahd preparation.

:Fox West Coast 'Theatres is ighprihg ban slapped on bank night and
other coin and merchandise giveaways by Long Beach (Cal.) police a few
days' ago, as part of a. countrywide drive 'agaihst gambling. Circuit con-
tends, that bank night as operated is legal, and that resort City cops have
given, a wrong interjptetatipn: to orders issued by U; S. Webb, attorney-
general for Califbriiia, ordering ia .cleaning but of tango, pin and .marble
games and other fpirms of gambling."'. Fr-^C 'is heaviest theatre' racketeer
in .Los Angeles county, resorting to- coin or merchandise giveaways in. a
majority of-its.theatres, with many first run houses included in the setup.

Although disbursements exceeded receipts, the Roxy theatre, N. Y.,
made a net prbflt of $20,198 during the period of Jan. 28 tp Feb. . 25, ac-
cording to the report filed Thursday (18) in U. S... District Court by
Howard, S. Cullman, trustees for the theatre. The cash received during
the. period amounted to $207,781 and $237,637 was paid Put, the report
states. The net profit reported is fixed before payment of taxes, and in-
terest on real estate. Admissions for the period ^numbered 166,116 and
.rental of fllins cost $36,814.

SEARS, EUnpELD EAST
Hollywood, March 23i,

Sears and S. Charles
Ei

, .ihd up two weeks' Warners
studio , call and haul east over thiEi

^yeekend.-

NorniaA"^ Moray, short subjects
sales head, has arrived, for confabs
also;

REGAN'S REP. MUSICAL
Hollywood, March 23..

Phil Regan slated for featiiri

Republic's 'One If By Land.'
It's a musical.

in

-Darryl Zanuck drew plenty of favorable comment when he went out of
his way to commend Harry Brand at a dinner tendered the 20th-Fox stu-
dio publicity chief last week. Zahuck minced no words in letting' the
guests know that he considered Brand- largely responsible for his
(Zanuck's) Success, and the way he put it left no doubt that he meant
what he said. It was the first time ia studio head has ever been known to
publicly acknowledge that a publicity ief was somewhat instrumental
in his success.

Seeking support of labor organizations signatory to the present Coast

I

studio basic .agreement for the. inclusion of the Screen Actors' Guild in the
pact, Kenneth Thomson, secretary of the Guild, is in Washington pdck
the PUtflt's cards on the table before -William Green» prez of the A. F.
pf L. Actors hope to line lip isufficient strehgth by the. time pf the; labor
meeting in New York April 5 tp force SAG recognitibn by the Motion
Picture Producers' Association.

After- a special showing of Warners .'iSan. Quentin' to members of the
California State Prison. Board and the warden of the penitentiary in San
Franciscp, total of five feet -was slashed from the pictur6., Fobtage elim-
iriated identified several convicts in' prison yard where number of . the
shots wpre taken—the first ever pe'^mitted in the state penal institution
ih cbnniection with a- feature picture'

RKp's 50 Scribes
Hollywood, March 23.

.

Writing staff of RKO has hit a new
high i number working ith 50'

pecking away at studio mill;

Scribblers are -turhihg but a. total

pf 32 yarns.

While Christopher J. Dunphy,! ief - of Paramount's Coast publicity,
was in Miami fbr the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of America conr
yentipn, Terry. DP Lapp, is ai , inau:;ufated the police lineup system
tp acquaint his Staff of 35 writei-s: with istudio personalities.;' Ernst
iLubitsch and Frahcesca Gaal, European actress, were the first in the
showuR.tp a-iswet questions hurled at theni by the 35 flacks.

2pfh Ren6ws Markey
Hollywood, March- 23.

Gene Markey has. been .handled ai

contract for another '.'year as 20th-.

Fox associate producbr,
His first picture Under the" new

pact will be 'Splinter Fle.et'

ing Crosby, former Spokaneite, will judge the 'mostVattractive firesh-

mah woman' ^t Washington State college at Pullman^ Wash;, from pictures
the college will send to Hollywood/ Wally Westmbrie; Paramount make-
up expert, ill help in the judging.

Parampunt has called oft its world preem' of 'Wai Wedding* at Hoiiq-

lulu because the general release date has- sen moved up to March' 25.

Prints will be rushed to HaWaii by plane so that the opening there will

be siniultaneous with the U.S.
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Details of

Washington, March
Monogram Pictures reflinancing;

plan, calling fpr nevir issue of 1,000,-

000 shares of common qt which, about
- onerthird will be offered the public,

was submitted to l^ecurities & Ex-
change Commission -last week. Bx-

' pecting to raise $6,875,000, producer

asked consent to carry ' out scheme
under which 350,000 shades will be
put on the market at a net to the
compariy of $3 apiece. Underwriter,

J. A. Sisto iBi Cp.i to tiak^ a cut of

75c.

Bulk, of the new offering is al-

-!ready spoken for, - papers, showed;
With 150,000 shares outstandihg, half

of the total, 500,000 shares, will be
jwithheld subject to. exercise of. op-
tions held by insiders.; Ground-floor
prices;beki at;.$4.and run up to a
total oif $10 over the next six years;

hitting top at the end of 1942.

Explaining, details of reorganiza-

tion plan, management noted that

all receipts from the private and
public sales will go toward putting

- the revitalized company on its feet

:and replenishing the treasury for

operating liurpoSes; Most of the
' proceeds, $1,050,000, will be earr

marked for productidh, $50,000 will

be spent in isietting: up ex«hangesi
and $200,000 will be paid to Pathe
international in liquidation of pres-

ent indebtedness.

Registration statement disclosed

that iSpl A; Rosenblatt, former film

code administrator for the Nationa:l

Recovery Administration, will be

(Continued on page 54)

LEGAL HUDDLE FRL ON

2| N. Y. SALES TAX

Legal staffs of principal picture
companies will meet Friday (26) to
decide What course of action to pur-
sue in contesting payment of. the
New York City 2% sales tax on film

rentals. Major companies are ex-
pected to ask for reargument in. the
U. S. supreme cpurt as result of last

week's decision by the circuit court
of, appeals (N.Y.) upholding the
lower court's opinion. This support-
ed the City of New York's claim that
rental transactions of the firms were
tangible atid therefore taxable under
the city statute.

The case . which United Artists
brought against N. Y. City.
Comptroller Frank J. Taylor was

a test case over $21,188 in tax paid,
under protest, though the total
amount involved and payable to New
York City may exceed $2,000,000 be-
fore the case finally, is settled,, cov-
:ering the period from December,
1934, when the 2% tax went into
effect.

Lesbo Pic for U. S.?

British St Continental Films, new
indie distrib in N. Y., is preparing
lor American releJise ,of 'La Gair-
cprine' ('The Lesbian'), French film.
Picture , drew the most unusual

ban in film history .about a year ago,
when the French government ruled
It was okay for local distribution,
within France, but must not be ex-
ported out of France, Gbvemment
figured picture, wouldn't do the
country any gopd. After a number
of .protests, govternmeht changed its
n^ihd, however, and withdrew the
ban.

N. Y. censor board hasn't gandered.
ic yet.

Nino Sings Again

^
Hbliywood, March 23.

._ Born to Sing' has been set by
Jesse L. Lasky as his next Nino Mar-
tml. production for RKO.
Yarn, with a Hollywood locale, is

Pemg scripted by James Edward
Grant and Maxwell l?hane.

Recompense

Wichita, March 23./

oris Karloff read a Vabxety
correspondent's story pf . Jesse
E. Haakr Vho collapsed from
fright while w:atching Karloff
in tt>e picture, *The Walking^;
liiead,' at a Wichita theati-e,

Feb. 23, and sent the 18-year-
pld Clearwater, Kans., youth
$10 worth Of F.ox theatre tickets.

j. R. Burford, Fox manager
here, presented the tickets to
Hdak Saturday.

Majors Addihg to Their
Prograins^Inclies See an
Even Greater Market—
More Territories Being
Rushed Into Duals

Chi Indies Again Allying to

Combat Double-Billing;

&change Boycott to Force Issue

HOTOPPOSISH

Nearly all the ighly competitive
situations are stated to have reacted
beneficially to double feature show-
ings, rather than to single feature
showings, according to latest find-

ings. This is held to be: as trUe of
the w^st coast, where National (Fbx-
WC) Theatres domiriaite or the east

where Loew's and RKO top the ex-
hibition heap.

,• It is contended that around 75%
of the customers favor the twin bills..

The recent survey by one major
chain (Warners) which was pre
sumed tp show single features in

favor is discounted as^hiaving been
a survey on a pooled territory.

In the- metropolitan New York
area, for instance, Loew estimates
are clear that the trend is for double
features. The same goes for RKO,
with figures strongly supportrng
this view.
While improved industrial condi-

tions of the nation and upped scales

are considered to have helped con-
tributie an increased amusement
take, nevertl\eless showmen are
readily admitting that these condi-^

tions werie not alone in aiding the
b.p., but that the adoption of the
double feature policy wherever it

was^ feasible has benefited company
takes considerably also.

.

One major chain operating in

New York feels that much of Its

improved, b.o. income is due to its

policy of dpuble feature showings..
Converts to double standards

claim, that, experience has proved
that films which are . considered

only fair will do better for the b-o.

when coupled with another pictured

However, they hold no defense for

the bill with twb inferior pullers.

These showmen claim that even pic-

tures which
,
are.' considered good

have, proved better grossers when
teiamed up thari when having been
played single.

It is argued, and from experience,

that phly .standout/ films can dare
the single standard,! and then .only

around 5% of : the industry, product
is of. standout cali , 6nd not
enough to give long sustenance to
the b.o.

HOW THEY FIGURE it

Saperstein Reelected

Chicago, March i23.

Aaron Saperstein was reelected

I>resident of the . Allied Theatres of

lilinois last week for the seventh
consecutive term, which means seven
straight years.

.

Other officers iClected were Vaii

Nomikos as p., .
Jpe Stern

treasured, Harry Lasker secretary

and THairry Nepb sergeant-at-'arms;

directors named, • Ludwig Sussmah,
Tippy Harrison, Sinuel Roberts,
Verne Langdon, Ben Lasker, Jack
Rose, RibharcT

;
Salkih, Ben Bartel-

stein, Charleb. Nelson, Aaron Cour-
shbn and Abe Gumbi
Louis Abramson appointed record-,

ing secretary for the sev'enth succes-

sive term.

With practically every major cohir
pahy to add an average of two
to three mpre features to its pro-
gram for 1937-38, double bills will

continue to dominate the industry
for at least 12 months longer. Aside
from the fact that the bulk of the
public continues to demand them,
more and more spots, territoi^ies and
sections, of the country are being
swept into dualing. And the majors
and independent producers are
jxierely geafing their production
schedules to meet the demand.
One irhportant indie prodiicer is

authority for the statement, that dou-
ble-progriEims will prevail in the tJ^S,
as long as the patrons want 'em.
With a majority plainly indicating
their iappreciation of the duo . set-
up, the large number of features
available/ some of which are pbvi-
PUsly designed for dual consumption
only, and the small number pf shorts
of high quality, naturally forces the
present single policy houses to go
double whether they want to or not.
This has become a vicious circle,

in the opinion of splo-feature ad-
vocates, because all producers iire
setting their product line-uipV\vith an
eye on thie double-feature situation.
This in turn forces others to go dual
if for ho other reason than that they
are meeting product conditions.
There are. still a lot of fans who

appreciate features costing only
$40,000 to $50,000, according to an
authority in the indie field, who con-
tends that this inexpensive B type
picture .can't be made by the aver-
age majoi:-line

.
producer. It also is

his contention that there are more
people in the U.S. who would rather
see a snappy western than go to see
the ultra-stars who appear only in

two or three prpductipns per year.
As iPng as there is an increasing

demand for- pictures to be used, on
.double bills, majors are going to
maintain their larger producing
schedules and there will be a grow-
ing number of independent -produ-
cers out to get a full share of dual
business.

Many of the indie producers make
no pretenise at going in for rnore

than three or four elaborate pic-

tures during the Season, depending
greatly On the; d^al demands for the
Creanl of thei)r profit.

That the indies are aware pf the
public tirend iand feel that there will

be little change fPr at least year
or. two is seen in the number of In-

dependent Corhpianies which will

have prpduct the coining season.

Besides Republic and Gr^hd Na-
tional, new indie entries, include
Monogram ' and (Condor. Others ac-

tive In indie producing and.,distrib-

uting are Chesterfield, Ambassador,
Atlantic Pictures, Commodore Pic-
tures',. Olynipic. and a fibck of state

ri

Variety Alqinhi

Kansas City, March 23.

Three extVARiEXY mUggs have
a finger in gpings-pn around

:

the Mainstreet thieatre this

week. First, Billy Elson super-
vises ' operation pf the house;
second, Johnny O'Connor man-
ages the stage attraction (War-
ing's Pennsylvaniahs) ; .finally.

Bob isk produced the current
flicker, 'IJori't TeU ; the Wife'
(RKO).
All once on

Coast First Runs on

Space Buying Splurge

Lbs Angeles, March. 23.

Taking .the Holy Week bugaboo by
the forelock, local first-run houses
went on a newspaper space buying
r-ampage last.week, piling up heaviest
advertising campaigns in rrionths!

Luxers bought , total of .178 inches .in

local dailies for last Wednesday .(17),

normal opening day in this burg.
On top of this, direttory ads for-

subsequent run houses totaled an-
other 66 inches, for grand total on
the day of 244.

Hollywood, March 23.

Group of studio union labor dele-
igates puUs out next week for. New
York to attend conference with pro-
ducers-starting April : 5^ IThionists

wilV demand a revision of present
studio basic agreement,: to jprovide
Substantial .wage ; increases for iall

crafts while continuing pn present
six-hPUr day- for six-day week.
Also coming up will be a demand

for the inclusion of the Screen
Actors' Guild into the basic agree-,

ment. Guild 'has been lining up
strong support ifrom the American
Federation of Labor, and possibility

is that the issue will gp through.
Hollywood delegates set to attend

the N. Y. ppwwow include:

George Bibff, Iiiternatlpnal Al-
liance pf Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees; Kenneth Thpmspn, repre-
senting Screen Actcrs, Guild; Al
Speede, International BrPtherhood
of Electrical Workers; Clifl Mace,
United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and joiners of Ameriica; L> C/Helm,
Studio Utility Workers union;
Joseph TUohy, Transportation and
Teamsters union; R* W. Kohl, Wil-
liam Cullen and William Ball, repre-
senting Studio Painters and Scenic
Artists union.
Pat Casey, head of the producers',

labor relations board, is now en
route eiast for: the sessions, with
Victor H. Clarke, studio labor con-
tact man for the producers, .pulling

out later this week.

SE EARLY COURT OK

FOR RKO-KAO-STADIUM

N. Y. Federal Judge ^Villiam
Boiidy is expected to- iapprove this

.Week the new agreement reached in

February between RKQ, Keith-Al-
bee-Orpheuni and Stadiiam Theatres
Corp^ i relation to the affairs of
the defunct Orpheum Circuit. On
Friday (19) Irving Trust Co., trustee
for RKO, moved for the approval
which would mean the revoca^tion
of- the April. 1?33, agreement under
which KAO transferred to Staidium
Orpheum assets and agreed to make
up any deficit to Stadium. The lat-
ter corporation in turn was to pay
over to KAO all money in excess as
of Jan. i, 1938. The new agreement
cancels the proposed appraisal of
Orpheum assets in January. Counsel
for Irylng Trust told the cPUrt the
Sole reason fpr seeking^ approval of
the new agreement was to facilitate
the RKO reorganization. The ino-
tion Was unopposed,
The new agreement also stipulates

that KAO is to withdraw. Its $3,001,-
000 claim against Orpheum. The Sta-
dium claim for the Same amount,
however, remai though subordi-
nated.

icago, March 23- -

Though double features^ have be«
come a steady fixture 'here, the
neighborhood and independent exr
hibitprs have not yet gi^eii Up hope
of killing r them off. ^Fof the results
have been just what :the nabe: ex-
hibitors feared—the big-seaters with
one or two changies a week gobble
up the bulk of the trade, While the
small . houses running.' under lyOOO
seats get it in the^ neck.
Led by the Allied,, the independent

exhibitors' nabe spots are girding
for a battle to have double bills

outla^yed pn the new selling season..
Having lost the twih,- ill campaign
to Balaban & Katz this year, the 1
dies are plahnihg to put up a ter-
rific campaign to reverse the deci-
sion in 1037-38.

There is growing talk of a spe-
cial boycott against those two ex-
changies which have been. known as
particularly active iri working with
B..& K> in putting pver double fea-
tures

,
last seaspn, unless those two.

distributbrs agree not to sell on
twin-bill basis this coming year.
While the exchange? now state that
they cannot legally ban dpuble fea-
tures or in any way dictate how
tiheii pictures are . to ' be exhibited,
the indio houses can*t see it tlyat

way, eapedally since -the exchanges
in the days pf single blllis did not
hesitate to. liisert clauses in iheir

contracts forbidding the doubling of
their featyres .with another picture.

Exhibs state that if the distributors

(Continued oh page 77)

Fox,BmYfrs

REORG PLAN

Proposed . plah of reorganization of

the Fox theatre and building, Flat-

bush avenue and Kevins street^

Brooklyn, was isubmltted to Federal
Judge William Bondy Thursday (18)

by the Poiinds . committee. Hearing
on the plan was set for April 6 when
opponents must show cause why it

should not l^e approved. All claims
must be filed by Apiril 20.

The plan states that 80% of all

bonds are in : possession of the com-
mittee and that unpaid taxes amount
to $818,878. The property is as-
sessed at $5,965,000.

Features of the plan is the pro-
piosed request Pf a Iban. from the
RFC for $725,000 and the issuance
of first mortgage bonds to that
ampunt at 5% interest; second bonds
at (f%; 3% Incomie interest bonds
equalling $2,825,000 and a cbmmpn
stock issue pf 56,000 shares.

, Si Fabian, who has been running
the. theatre, it was announced, has
agreed to purchase the second mort-
gage bonds. The committee recprn-
mends the granting pf a /new lease
of .the theatre to Fabian for 20 years
at rental of 15% of the groiss recei
up to $1,000,000, the amount
creasing accordingly.

Fabian, i turn, guarantees cash
payment fof the first three income
periods to meet any payments re-,

quired and to place a $25,Q0O bond.
Th^ new setup will call for three

stock-voting trustees, two named, by
Fabian and the third by the court.
Who will have control of the hew
organization for five years.

Balto Very Co-op.

Baltimore, March 23.

Co-operation seems to be the by-
word here. Lbcal de luxe exhibs
have agreed to spot a card near exits
listing all first-run showings in loop.
Figure once, the ticket sold, and

b.o. house's purpose ac mplished,'
the listing of the competlsh is no
harm.
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'Swing High' Just What They Want

In L 4, So SockWMr 'Horizon

IClst Wk; laytime 27G on^^ft^^

Los AngelieSi Match 23.

ive 'em pictures and the eustom-
ers will do. the rest was haver m6re
attested than, during current stanza.

Paramount, with the hew Lombard-
MacMurray filmusical, 'Swing High,

Swing. IiOw,' is plUng. 'Up anbther

smash grositi. will h.o. toew's State

and Gr«uman's Chinese, with hold-
b.ver of. 'Maytime,' are agai in the

neat profit cqluii^n,

Columbia's 'tost Horizon' is piling

up shekels at the Four star and
Metro's 'Good Earth'"sho^s^surpriB
ing .5trenj[th at Cafthay Circle,

wh3r^ it is in its eighth weeK,

Best 'of the ,towh is iii the dbl-

dvums, with Uttle in sight to warrant
any. degree of optimism.

Estimates for Thi» Week
CarUuiy .Circle (Fox) (1,5X8; 55-

3-1,10-1.65)—'The Good Eartl^' (MG)
(8th week). Displaying 0xceptibnal
stvf^ngth. jjast week (7th) finished
w ' $10.0(M).

OZillieso (Grauman) (3,0213; 30-40

531 'Maytime' (MG) (2hd. week).
' Holdover beading house for Another
very profitable week at nit^ $J2,300,
Lasi week (1st) held to $15,300 by
torrential rain last Monday (15),
.which ..pretty nearly wrecked .town,
but very excellent;

r-tiwintown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55
65) — 'Great O'Malley' (WB) and
*Hcr Husband's Secretary' (FN)
dual. Outlook hot any too cheerfu
at $6,500 pace. Last week, second
st?in?a of 'Green Light' (WB) solo,

:$7 O00; okay.
Four Sl»r (Fox) (900; 55-83-1.10-

1.65) Xost Horizon* (Col) (and
week), Tiirnaway biz :. nightly and
iaii- matinee trad^. Initial stahzii. in-
cluding $4,065 preview at $5 top,
brought smash, $14,000, something
tQ shoot

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65) - 'Great O'MalieyV (WB) and
*Hsr Husband's Secr-etairy' (FN),
dual.. Brace of wiaak sisters has curv
rent week heading for slim $6,000.
Last week. ^Green Light' (WB) (2d
week) satisfactory $6,500.

PjuitagM <Pan) (2,700; 30-40-55)—
•When Love Is Young' (U) and 'Park
Avenue Logger* (RKO), dual. Just
a fair program so best in sight is

around $6,300. Last week, 'Man Who
Found Himself (RKO) and 'Girl
Overboard' (U). $4,500, poor. .

Paramount (Partmar) (3,5?5: 30-
40r55)-^*Swing High, Swing: Low'
(Pr,i.*) and stage^show. Carole Lom-
bard-Fred MacMufray eoinbo a sure-
fire smash foir sweet $22,Q<)0, topping
the toiwn. Last week, .*You're

. in
Love' (Col) and 'Crime Nobody Saiw'
(Par), good second week at $10,600.
RKO (2,950; 30-40-55)—'When

Love is Young' (U), and 'Park Ave-
nue Logger' (HKO) dual. Just a
eouple of pictures as far as.-traide is

CQ.icerned; $6,300, fair. Last week,
*M-n Who Found Himself? (RKO)
ari 'Girl Overboard' (U), weak
$r 00.

C^ate (Loew^Fox) (2,024; 30-40-55-
75) 'Maytlnne' (MG) (2nd week).
More than holding ts own on hold-
over and should wind up with highly
profitable $14,800. Last week (1st)
finished at $10,900; little below ex-
pectations but this due to rain of
cloudburst proportions Monday night
which,hurt biz everywhere.
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;

3G-40:55)—'Family Affair' (MG) and
'Time Out for Romance' (20th), dual.
Prqtty brutal trade at this first show-
ins, due to 'Maytime' holdover at
State-Chinese, and will be lucky to
hit $1,500. Last week, 'Nancy Steele'
(20th) and 'Head Over Heels in
Love' (GB), fair $3,200.

V/iUJiire (Fox) (2,296: 30-40-56-65)
—'Family Affair^ ^MG) and; 'Time
Out.foi: Romance' (20th), dual. Take
on par with revenue when this
house was still a nabe flrs^t run, as
$3i300 attests. Last week, 'Nancy
Steele' (20th) and 'Head Over Heels
in Love' (GB), fared oke at $5ia00.

GPCE MOORE, $8,000,

PROFITABIEIN PORT.

Portland, Ore,, March 23;
'When You're in Love* at the Par-

amDunt is a natural winner in this
burg. All other houses hitting around
averaj|e,:^^Dme below.

sUinales' ifor This Week
BroadWay (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)

—'Family Affair' (MG) and 'Under
Coyer of Night' (MG). Average
cnmbo getting good $5,500. Last week
'Transatlantic Merry - Go - Round*.
(UA) and 'Call of Wild' (UA); re-

V- -als, got fair $4,400.
"layfair, (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

40:>v 30-40.)—'Devil's Playground'
(Rk ) and 'Mind Own Business*
(Par). Fair $3,000. Last week 'One

(2,000; 30-40)—'When's, Your vBirth-

day' (RKQ) and 'Woman of Glam-
our' (Col). Hitting okay $6,000 pace.

Last week 'Avenue' (aoth) and
'Great O'Malley* (WB), second
week, good $4,900; First week big
stuff at $8,200. ,

Paramouni (Haihrick-Evergreen

)

(i3,000; 30-40)-^'You're in Love' (Col)
and 'Doctor's Diary' (Par). Looks
like winner with good $8,000, Last
week Sah C«rlo Opera at $1.60 top
got big returng. v

United Artliit (Parker) (1A00;__-
4d)r-'As You Like It' (20th). An'
other test for Shakespeare, getting
poor $4,000. Last week 'Penrod and
Sam' (FN), $y,700i poor.

BUFF «Z N. &;

Buffalbj March: 23.

Currehi grbsses are under aver

age ieyelsi All houses will be

Closed Good Friday' (26) until late

afternoon.

. Batlmates for Till* Week
Viaffalo (Shea) (3,600; i30-40-55)—

'Love Is News' (20th). Picture
ceived nice notices, partly because
of co-authorship^ of Jack Yellen and
local figures in story. Holy Week
holding it down to so-so $11,000,

Last week. 'Swing High' (Par),
cUmbed into the upper register and
came ih with good $16,400.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)r-

'Crack-up* (20th) and 'Clarence^
(Par). Not so forte at $7,000. Last
week, 'Great O'Malley* (WB) and
'Accused* (UA), niOved up for nice
$8,700.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.400; 30-50)

•—'Men Not Gods' (UA) and 'Trans
Atlantic M)t!rry*Go-RQund' (UA)
'This bill set for sb-so $6,500. Last
week, 'When's Your Birthday* (Ra
dio), poor $5,700.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Fair

Warning' (20th) and 'Ready, Willing'
(WB). So-so card may do $6,000,

iair. Last week, 'Plough and Stars'
(RKO) and 'Along Came Love*
(Par), came in with $6,800, nice.
Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25-35)—

'Thunder* (GB) and 'Come Closer
Folks' (Col). Looks n.g. at $6,000.

Last week, 'Join Marines' (Rep) and
Two Wise Maids* (Rep), got only
fair $6,500.

H.O/S B.O. IN B'KLYN

Grace Moore, Dualled, Niee $18,(101

in 2d Week

rooklyn, March 23.

It's holdover week in the down-
tovm area, with two Fabian houses.
Fox and Strand, , keeping their pic-
tures for second stanza. Particularly
outstanding is Strand showing of
'Midsummer Night's Dream' and
'Penrod and Sam.* Paramount comes

1st kunt on Broitdwfty
(Subjeet i« Change)

Week of March 2t
Astor—'dobd Earth' (MG)

(8th wk),
Capitol—'Maytime* (MG) (2d

wk).
Criterion —

(GB) (26).

Gibbe-"'Lost Horizon' (Col)

(4th wk)..
Mnslc Hail—'Seventh Heaven'

(20th) (25)*

Paramouni— 'Waiklki Wed-
ding (Par) (24).

Bialtb—'Sea Devils' (RKO)
(2d wk).
Rivoli—'History Is Made;

Night' (UA) (27)..

Roxy— Top bf the Town' (U ).

Strand-^'Kiiig and Chorus
irl' (WB) (27),

- Week of April *

Attor^'Gbod Earth* (MG)
(9th wk).
. Criterion .—
(GB) (2d wk).
Gloi)e—'Lost Horizon' (Col)

(5th wk).
. Music Hall—!Seventh Heaven'

(20th) (2d wk);
Paramount -- •Waiki Wed-
ihg' (Par) (2d wk).

V RIalto—mphant Boy' (UA)
(29).

Rivoll-l^'History Is Made at

Night* (UA) (20th).

Roxy—'Top Of the Town' (U)
(2d wk).
Strand—'king and Chorus

Girl* (WB) (2d wk);

laytiine Terrific $2(,0M, But Other

itters

and' not much response at sp-so

$4,000; Last week, second for 'Green.

Light' . (FN) and 'Racing Lady'
(RKO) cut to six daysi but gratify-

ing at $4j700. .

Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—
'Swing High' (Par) and 'Outcast'

(Par). This pair-leading the town,
but little to brag about; $8,100,

pretty -good. Last week 'Meade's
Woman' (Par) a^d 'Smart Blonde'
<WB), dual, with Crene LaVerni
dancing instructor, on the stage, n.g.

^7,000. ' , ,

Orpheum (Blank) (2,976; 25-40)—
'Nancy Steele^ (20th) and 'Off to

Races' (SOth), dual, with 'Every Sun-
day* (MG) thrown in for good meas-
ure, and getting plenty of plugging^
May reach $6,800, so-so. Last week
'Ready. Willing' (WB) and 'Crack-

Up' (20th) slipped some to wind up
with $7,700, fair.

BALTO B. 0.1 ON

HOtrWEEK

in tomorrow (Wedneisday) with 'Maid
of Salem.'

Estimates for jliiB Weeit
Albee (2,500; 25-35-55)—'Love

News' (20th> and 'Fair Warning'
(20th). Will get okay $14,000. Last
week, 'Woman Alone' (GB) and
'Time Out for Romance* (20th); $13,
000, satisfaictory.

Fox (4,000; 25-35-55)—'You're in
Love' (Col) and 'Outcast' (Par) (2d
week). Nice $12,000. Last week,
$17,000, good.
Metropolitan (2,400; 25-35-55)—

'Men Are Not Gods' (UA) and 'Man
Who Could Work Miracles' (UA)
Dual will do fair $13,500. Last week,
'Mris. Cheyney* (MG) and 'Man of
People* (MG), $15,000, fair.

Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55)—'Maid
of Salem' (Par) and 'Her Husband'is
Secretary* (WB); arrive tomorrow
(Wednesday). Last week, 'O'Malley*
(WB) and 'Head Over Heels* (WB)
(2d week), $13,000, okay.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-^0)—'Midsum-

mer Night's DrOam* (WB) and 'Pen-
rod and Sam* (WB) (2d week). Will
give house . pleasant $8,000. Last
week magnificat $15,000.

loitV Last Week Pnts

Damper on Omalia Biz

dmaha, March 23.

Houses are riding easy with light-
weight bills for last full week before
swan song of Lent

.
Managers re-

port little if any effect of the sea-
son on grosses thus far, but this
week will tell a bit.:

Weather man took a slap at exhibs
with a typical March blizzard all day
Saturday.

'

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (Sihger-RKO) (1,250; 25-

35-40)—'Penrod and Sam* (FN) and
'Criminal Lawyer* (RKO) plus
March of Time. Little attempt to
provide any special attraction here

Baltimore^ March 23;

It's Holy Week with a vengeance
down here. Only noticeable biz is

being garnered by Hipp with 'When's
Your Birthday' (RKO) on screen
and 'Folies d'Amour' unit on stage

Combo clicking off $11,900, nice.

Centuiiy is trying revival of 'Thin

Man,' which means more red ink
for this Loew house. Keith's and
New changed bills yesteTOay (Mon
day), indicating abbreviated sessions

for current films prior to Easter
Week splurge.

Estimates tbr Thls^ Week
Centtirv (Loew's) (3,000: 15-25-35

40-55 )-^"rhln Man^ (MG). Pic ap
parently milked out Doing bare
$5il00. which is continued red far

this house. Last week, 'Family At
fair' (MG), n.g.. $6,100.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;

15-25-35t40-55-66) — 'When's Your
Birlhday' (RKO), Getting plenty of

help 'from 'Folies d'Amour' unit on
stage, ringing up town's best biz

with fair $11,900. Last week, 'Sea
Devils' (RKO) and LitUe Jack LitUe
imit, okiay $13,300.

Keith's (Schanb^rger) (2,500; 15-
25-30-35-40-55) -r- 'Outcast' (Par).
Opened supper show yeistierday

(Mon.): Last week, revival ofvTrians-
atlantic Merrygoround '(UA), wob-
bly $4,100.

New (Mechanic) (1,400; 15-25-30^
35-40-55) — 'Holy Terror' (20th).

Opened yesterday (Mbn.). Last
week, second and final session of
'Love Is News,' profitable $6,600.

Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35-40-
55)—'No Man of Her Own* (Par),
(revival). Surprise of the week.
Gable and Lombard evidently draw-
ing them in for swell $6,400. Last
week, 'Ready, Willing and Able'
(WB) dropped away to. nothing at
all, inding up with poor $3,900.

Washington, March 23.

. Everybody blaming Holy, Week for
the doldrums, but there's also a lack
;0f b. o. product. Boys did exert
some bally, but they knew before-
hand it was .just for. practice.

'Espionage,' helped by a vaude l?ilU

is getting a bare profit and surpris-
ing even the management. Although
far frOni gross leader, satisfactory
biz is being reaped at Met with re-
peat of 'When You're in Love.' Rialto
played its ace in the hole, silent 'King
of Kings,'' as Holy Week draw, but
pulled it after four days,, shooting
it into Its smaller revival house down
street, where,: with smaller nut, it

looks like winner.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—

.'Espionage' (MG) and vaude. Wihi
Shaw, and two local names helping
to $18,000, fair. Last week, 'Nancy

Last week, .(20th) (2d run),
good $5,000.

Earle (WB); (2,244; 25-35-40-60-70)
—'Head Over Heels' (GB) and Vaude.
No-hame viaude leiavihg it all up to
pic, Vi^h.Vch won't better light $13,000.
Last week, 'Women of Glamour'
(Col) and. vaude, light $13,000;
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—

'Fire Over England^ (UA). Will be
content with oke $8,000. Last week,
'Soldier and Lady* (RKO), passable
$7,500.
Met jWB) (1,853; 25-40)—^You're

in Love' (Col) (2d run). Heading
for big $8,000. Last Week, 'Green
Light' (WB) (2d run), in third
downtown week took fair $4,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—

'Avenue' (20th) ,(2d week). Will sfee

oke .$9,000. Last week same pic
pulled satisfactory $15,000.
Rialto (Indie) (1,100; 25-30:40-55)— Front Page' (Peerless) (revival).

Holy Week Rocks St. L;

'Ready, Willing' So-So I IG

St. Louis, March 23. ,

Holy Week is clipping all forms of
entertainment in this heavily Catho-
lic populated 'burg and grosses will
be lowest this year. 'Nancy Steele
Is Missing' and 'Smart Blonde,' at
Fox, figure to lead town with $13,600;
but this is far: below what leader
generally . Collects.

. Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25r40-

55) t- 'Ready, Willing' (WB) and
'Once Doctor' (WB), Absence of
stage shows at this hoUse will hold
take to . so-so $11,000., Last week,
'Step Lively; Jeeves' (20th) and
stage show, finished
below expectations.
Fox (F&M) (5;038;

'Nancy Steele' (20th)
Blonde' (WB). Dual should collect
fair $13,600; Last, week, 'Swing High'
(Par) and 'Don't Tell Wife' (RKO),
fine $16,000. Got h.o. at Missouri;
Loew's (Loew) (3,162; 25-35^55)—

'Fire Over England' (UA) and 'Sin-
ner Take All' (MG). Not over poor
$8,000 expected for these. Last week,
'Family Affair' (MG) and 'Miracles'
(UA), dropped to $8,000, podr.
Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-35-55)

—'Swing Hi.JTh.' (Par) and 'Don't
Tell Wife' ( iTO ). Should get good
$13,000 after nice run down street at
Fox. Last week, 'Outcast' (Par) and
'She's Dangerous' (U), pulled up
with $9,000, fair.

St. Louis (F&M) (4.000; 25-40)—

.

ith $18,000,

25-35-55)—
and 'Srnart

Philadelphia, March 23.

There is one downtown film that
isn't going to feel any bad effects
of the traditional Holy Week slump;
that's 'Maytime.* Eddy-MacDonald
operetta opened Saturday and got
over $9,000 in its first two days de-
spite terrific rains on Saturday night.
Looks bound for $26,000 or better in
first week, which will include .. Good
Friday. Pic ,is set for .three weeks
and probably more.

Otherwise, picture house trade
looks set for a severe denting.
Neither Fox nor Earle, two houses
with stage shows, have strong com-
binations. Two roadshow pix are
feeling effects, too, with 'Lost Horir
zon' at the Chestnut suffering most.
'Good Earth,' now in its fifth week,
is holding up better at the Locust;
its matinees are main difficulty.

Estimates for this Week^

Aldine ( 1,200; 40-55-65
)—'Fire Over

England' (UA) (2d week). Not do-
ing anything exceptional in second
week, but okay $6,500 considering.

.Last week, $11,000, with weather
knocking off about a grand..
Areadla (600; . 2&-40-50)—'Danger-

ous Number* (MG) (2d run). . Not:
shaping up for much. Mebbe $1,800,

poor, if it gets a fiill week. Last
week. 'Man of Affairs* (GB) got only
five days and $1,7Q0, so-so.

Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Maytime'
(MG). Town's big smash, adverse
conditions notwithstanding; Over
$9,000 Saiturday and Sunday and
speeding to terrific $26,000 or mbr^.
liast weekr 'Romeo and Juliet* (MG),
first regular showing here, disap-

pointed at $11,000.
Ghestnat (1,380; 55-86-$1.14-$1.71)

—'Lost Horizon* (Col) (3d week).
Roadshower having troubles, but
rides throueh for five, \yeeks:; Last
week was $13,500.

Earle (2,000; 25-40-55)—'Doctor's
Diary' (Par) and vaude. Combo not

strong and poor $10,000 indicated.

Last week. Tair Warning* (20th) and
vaude, so-so $13,000.
Fox (3.Q00; 40-55-65)—'FamilV Af-

fair' (MG) and stage show* Xavier
Cugat band headlined.. Not. so hot

$11,500 figured. Last week, 'Nancy
Steele' (20th) and stage show, $15,-

000; better than expected.
Karltbn (1^000; 25-35-40)—'You're

in Love' (Col) (2d run). Fair $2,500

seen. Last week, 'Ready. Willi
'

(WB), $2,700, fair.

LocilRt (1,300; 55-86-$1.14-$l,71 )—
'Good Earth* (MG> (5th week). Cur-
rent week is okay, mats only weak-
ness. Last week, $13,500.

Stanley (3.700; 40-55)—'Swmg
High* (Par) (2d week)* Slipping but

will get nice $12,000. First week's
$16,000 was hot. , , ^,

Stanton (1,700: 30-40-50)—'Outcast*
(Par). Fair . $5,000 figured. Last
week, •Midnight Court* (WB), $6,-

000, okay.

lOVE NEWS,' $10,500,

CHEERFUL IN DENVER

Denver, March 23.

All thea^es experienced tough

competition opening of current week
from basketball games of the A.A.U.

tburnament held at the municipal

auditorium.
~

'Love Is News* is topping first i-uns.

'Green Light* and 'When You're in

Love' continue strong in h.o. weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40)

-^'CJreen Light' (FN). Following a

week at the Denvier, doing okay .
$3,-

300 here. Last week, 'Ybu^re in

Love' (Col), got $3,000 and

went to Broadwiay for third weelc.

Broadway (Huffman) (1,500;, 25-

40)-T-'You're in Loye^ (Col),

lowi week at ieach the Denver

and Aladdin, gistting big $3,500 heire.

Last, week, ' * (20th) (3d

week), steady all week to do $3,000.

Denham (Ciockrill) (1,500; 25-35-

40)—'Her Husband, Li ' (Par) and

stage show. Not so good at $5,500.

Last week 'Swing High* (Par) got

big $8,000 and would have been held

over but for stage show booked ciirr-

rently. is being brought
next week.

Deliver (Huttman) (2,500; 25-35-

50)—'Love News' (20th) and stage

band; .
Doing swell $10,500. Last

week 'Green Light* (FN) got nice

$10,000. ,

Orpheam (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'iPamily Affair* (MG) and 'Espionr

age' (MG). Weak at $4,500. ,
Last

week 'Your Birthday' (RKO.) and
'Criminal Lawyer' (RKO) pxilled in

b}g $8,000.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000;
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; 'Court' Plus Vaude

RG. $16,000; 'Steele Poor $11M
Chicago, March 23.

It's Holy Week, and that about

tells the story of the current set of

erosstss in the loop. Total take will

be considerably under the previous

session, with none of the theatres

stackirig much on their stage and
sereen, even lor an attempt to buck
the annual; decline.,'

About the best showing of the

stanza will be made at the Chicago,

Where^Swing High, Swing Low* will

top the previous week's figures by a

/ couple of grand, maybe. It still adds

UP to a total that wUl be only $30,-

000, but~that's pretty good consider-

ing the genera]i slowed-up. tempo of

the theatres.

Elsewhere it's strictly stop-gap

stuff, with the.theatres preparing for

the big spree starting Saturday (27).

United Artists comes in with . 'May-

time' (MG) and the Roosevelt with
•Waikiki Wedding' (Par) on that day.

Two roadshow pictures in town did

well last week^ particularly %ost
Horizon' on its : first ' session. Got
away to excellent exploitaition, iiv-

ranged by Joe PlUnkett. 'Good
Earth' is holding nicely and figures

to make it around a six-week stay*

Estimates for This Week
ApoUo (B&K) (1^00; 55-83r$1.10r

$1.65)—'Good Earth' (MG) (5tH

week). Hit, around $10,000 last

week, okay. Selling" the cheaper
seats easily, but having a bit of diffi-

culty with higher-priced ducats.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
'Swing High' (Par) and stage show.
About best currently, but with only
$30,000, hardly mUch more than the
overhead. Last week 'You're in

Love'. (Col) wobbled at $27,400.

Erlanger (1.400; B5-83-$1.10-$L65)
—'Lost Horizon' (Col) (2d week).
Got away to fine initial gallop on
take of around $11,000,
Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65^75)—'Cheyney' (MG). Moved in here

Saturday (20) after two weeks at
Roosevelt. 'Maybe so-so $6,500 cur-
rently,- Last week. 'Ready, Willing'
(WB) managed $6,800, so-so.
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 35^45-55)—

']>ii£ht Court* (WB.) and vaiude.
Slipped With rest of the town, and
Will have to be satisfied with n.g.
$16,000. Last week 'Meade's Womain'
(Par) and strip dancers rose to
smackeroo $23,500,

. Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75 )
-^'Have Our Moments' (U) and NTG
unit on stage. Up to unit currently
for Whatever box office there is to
be found around the house. Spot has
had a brutal Lent season due to lack
of attractions; Looks for $16,000 curr
rently, poor. Last week 'Your Birth-
day' (RKO) n.g, $15,800,
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Nancy Steele* (20th). In on
Saturday (20), but figured only for
one session, with 'Waikikl Wedding'
(Par) due Saturday (27). Heading
for approximate $11,000 currently,
poor. Last week 'Cheyney' (MG)
finished fortnight with $10,000, weak,
ish.

State-Lake (Jones) (2i700; 25-35
40)—'Miracles* (GB) and vaude. Off
with the rest of thie town this week
to Door $11,000. Last week 'Cover
of Nieht' (MG) handled fair $13,000
United ArUsts (B&K-MG) (1.700

35-45-65-75) 'Romeo and Julip"
(MG). Second and final week o-
pop run and out Saturday for 'May-
time' (MG). Off sadly to $8,000 cur-
rently. Last week hot good at
$13,500.

Seattle Vaude Time Cut;

'Love News' Good $8,500

Seattle, March 23.

Finale this weiek fot: Orpheum
vaude. Leaves vaude field clear for
John Pariz's Palomar,'
; Town's show complexion is change
mg a bit with vaude but at Grpheuin
and Music; Hall closing recently
after futile try for 'steenth time,
fowns bookings this week so-so,
w:th showmen; awaiting passing of
Lent, which, however, has been only
a mud b.o. damper,

Estimates for This Week
Mouse (HamrickrEvergreen)

l?^??L2'-37-42)^'Swihg High' (Par)
and Mighty Treve' (U),. dual, moved
irom Fifth; Ave, ' Expect bie $4,000.
f^ast week; 'Sea Devils' (RKO) and
espionage' (MGM), «ual. Dandy
jd.-JOO, .seicdnd week, after :moveover
irom Paramount.'
-'^oyseurti (Ha m r 1 c krEvergreen

)

(1.900;. 21-32 )r-'Plairtsman' (Par) and
(20tH),'dual. Anticipate big

.?ii500.
,, Last week 'Stowaway; (20th)

ana Chan at Opera' (20th), dual,
PMUed after six days, $2,400, bad.
Colonial (Sterling) (850; 11-16-21)
Bold Caballero' (Rep) and 'Stran-

i» ^'^^ Honeymoon' (GB), dual, hold-
tull week. Looks like good

$2-3od,'

(WB)
(Inv),

Last week, 'California Mail
and 'Symphony of 'Living'
dual, split with 'Federal

Agent' (Rep) and 'River of; Unrest'
(GB)- dual, $2,500, good;

Fifth Avci (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,400; 27-37-42)—'Love News' (20th)
and 'Man of People' (MG), dual. In-
dicated good $8,500. Last week,
Swing High' (Par) and 'Mighty
Treve' (U), dual, $8v30O, good.

Libertv (J-VH) (IjOOO; 27-37-42)—
'Devil's Playground' (Col) and 'Wo-
men of Glahiour' (Col), dual. Look:^
ing for only fair $3,600. Last week,
'Men Not Gods' (UA) and 'Parole
Racket' (Col), dual, $4,300, okay.

Music Box (Hamrick-EVergreen)
(900; 27-37-42)-^'Dr: Bull' .(20th),
Re-issue billed as Will Rogers' best*

but best will be poor ^1,200, a record
low. Last week, 'Mrs, CJheyney'
(MG) and 'Racing Lady' (RKO),
dual, $3,600, good.

Orpheutn . (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,700; 27-37)—'Park AVe. Logger'
(RKO) and 'Shie's Dangerous' (U),
dual, with vaude. Combo heading
for

.
average . $6,40&. Last week,

'Ready, Willing' (WB) and 'Woman
Alone'" (GB), dual, and vaude,
$6,300,

Paioinar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-27-
37)—:AboUt to Die: (RKO) (called
'Condemned Row' locally), and
vaude. Okay at $4,000. Last week
(27-42 )i ^Larceny on Air' (Rep) and
Marcus show oh stage, six days, sien-
satiohal at $8,300. Hoiiise record.

: P&ramount (Hamrick-Eveifgreen

)

(3,106; 27-37-42) ^ 'Nancy Steele'
(20th). and 'Don't Tell Wife' (RKO),
dual. Good $5,000. Last week,
'Meade's Woman' (Par) and 'Head
Over Heels' (GB), dual, $3,400, poor.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (850; 21-3!2)-^
'Great Guy' (GN) and 'Rainbow on
River' (RKO), dual; Heaided for big
$3,000. Last week, 'Girl From Paris'
(RKO) and 'One Way Passage'
(WB), dual, mUd $2,600.

PROY. HZ FAIR;

KEELER, VAUDE

NICEM
-Providence, March 23.

Another spotty wjek, -but oh the
whole the situation is- satisfactory to
evefyohe considering. Holy . Week
bugaboo. Leader looks , like the Ma-
jestic, where 'Stolen Holiday' and
.'Midnight CoUrt' are expected to
bring in fair $7,500.

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000; 15-25-40)—'Ready,

Willing' (WB) and stage show.
Despite Holy Week house is an-
ticipating at least $6,800, fair. Last
week 'Her Husband's Secretary'
(FN) and vaude, $6,800.
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

Tire Over England' (UA) and 'Lady
from Nowhere' (Col). Great no-
tices, but not the type of b.o, fodder
for this toWn; lucky to hit $7,000, so-
so. Last week 'Family Affair' (MG)
and 'Parole Racket' (Col), garnered
$8,000, nice.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; l5-25r40)—

'Stolen Holiday' (FN) and 'Midnight
Court' (WB). Good enough to give
house lead; nice $7,500 is in proispect
if there's ho skids. Last Week, 'Love
Is News' (20th) and 'Time Out for
Romance' (20th) got good $8,400.
Albee (RKO) (2,300; 15-25-40)—

'Everything Is Thunder' (UA) and
'Girl Overboard' (U). No more than
$5,000, so-so. ' Last week, .'When*s
Your Birthday' (RKO) and 'She's
Dangerous' , (U), fair $6,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25r40)---

'Her Husband Lies' (Par) and 'Head
Over Heels' (GB), Nothing hot, fair
$6,000.' Last week, 'Man of Affairs'

(GB) and 'Dodge City Trail' (Par);
so-so $5,300.

Indpls. Printers^ Strike

Sloughs Theatre Biz

ianapplisj March
With hone of the three niewspapers

publishing on the opening day of the
downtown" houses this week on ac-
count of a printers' strike,' the first

run spots were generally shaky ex-
cept for the Vaudefllm Lyric, which
had good radio coverage via a radio
stage attraction. Jimmy Scribner,
whose 'Johnson Family' is. a regular,

feature of WLW and the Mutual net
wbrk, is making his flrst.persohal ap-
pearance here and is proving tp .be a

socko draw locally.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1>106;.

40)—'Holy Terror' (20th). Fairly
good pace promises nice $4,100 - in
eight days. Opened one day eayly
to replace ,'Wings of Morning' (20th),
which garnered poor $2,000 in six
days last week.

Circle (Monarch) (2,800; 25-40)—
'Swing High' (Par). (2d week). Hold-
over session okay at $4,500, Same
pic last week got $9,300, excellent.

Loew's (Loew's ) (2,600; 25-40
'Fire Over Egland' (UA) arid 'Let's
Get Married' (Col). Former pic-
ture played up in ads; $5,100, mod-
erate. Last week dual of 'Family
Affair' (MG) and 'Parole Racket'
(Col), weak $3,200.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
Nancy Steele' (20th) and ysiude. Due
to personal appearance of

,
Jimmy

Scribner, WLW radio star, take will
be in vicinity of big $11,000. Last
week 'Her Husband's.. Secretary'
(WB) . and Olsen &' Johnson • stage
unit was Within a few dollars of
house record at $13,500;

It's Holy Week and

Glad of the •TBaylime,*

Needs No Alibi, 53G

IN N. Y. NETTED

WlNl
Albany, N. Y,,. March 23.

York State's motion picture

censorship board, officially known
as the Motion Picture Division of

the State Department of Education,

turned in a net profit of $1204,202 in

the fiscal year ended,June , 1^36,

the division's ainnual report just -sub-

mitted to the legislature discloses.

Receipts for the year weired $269,931;

as ..compared with $238,613 the pre-
ceding year. Expenditures weire $65,-

728, compared with $61,197 the year
before. The state's net in 1935 was
$177,415,

An outstanding part of the report
deals with the increase in the num-
ber of. foreign-made pictures sub-
mitted to the division. These of-

ferings,were more than 50% greater

than the year before. They came
from Germany, Italy, Spain, Eng-
land, France, Sweden, Hungary, . iPo

land, Russia, China, Czechoslovakia,
Greece, Austria, Mexico, Norway,
The Netherlands and. Palestine,

During the year the division passed
judgment on 1,002 pictut-^s, 878 of

wihich were features and 1,024 shorts;

19 were rejected, and eliminations
from 180 were ordiered. Reasons for

the eliminations Vere given as. ' -

decent, 522; inhuman, 101; tending
to Incite crime, . 496; immoral, 275;

sacrilegious;' 58.

Irwin Esmond,;.director of thie' divi-

sion, recommends that additional
personnel be provided. There are
five* persons now engaged iri view-
ing films, most of which are scanned
at the New York City office. The
increase in the labors .6f the in-

spectors is cited as showing need for

an increase of the force.

Producers and exhibitors are
praised for their "commendable de-
sire to comply with the provisions
of the statute."

This being Holy Week, inost of the
Broadway theatres are taking it be-
tween the eyes, but in spite of th6
stay-aways each year the seven days
prior to JEaster, 'Maytime' is manag-
ing to swing the Capitol to one of
the best figures it has had in recent
years, Appareiitly the great majprity
of . those who don't observe Lent
are going to, thie ;Cap, pace pbihtlng
to a sizzling. $53,000 or better. The
rest, up to Irst night (Tues,), were
fiocking to see Benny Goodman on
his. third (final) week at the Par
with 'Maid ; of Salem.' Goodman's
following-- poured- a final "Week's
$34,000 into the Par. after a; second
week's $45,000. Show would go a
fourth week if Goodman could stay,
but he has other bookings. 'Maytiriie'

looks an easy three weeks.

The two largest film-stage show
emporiums, Music Hall and Boxy,
are. both falling to their kneies from
the Holy W«jek punch.. 'When's Your
Birthday' .suggests, only; $55,000, very
poor, while 'Breezing Home,' at the
Roxy,. will Chalk up only about
$25,000. Roxy will just skin through
at this figure, costs being ,held away
down this Week;

'Her Husband Lies,' at the Cri-
terion, is showing nothing and lucky
if topping $6,000, while holdoVers at
both the Striand and Rivoli are dis
appointing, 'Ready, Willing and
Able,' musical stopping off at the
Strand, doesn't, look more than
$10,000, while 'Nancy Steele is Miss
ing,' iri its third week at the Riv,
has slender chances to get any more
than that. Strarid brings in 'King
and Chorus Girl' Saturday hidrnihg
(27), while Riv same date ushers in
'History Is Made at Night.'

,

'Sea Devils' did very big on its

first week at the Rialto ending Mon-
day night (22), getting $13,000 and
yesterday (Tues.). began a second
stanza. The 13,000 figure is the sec-
ond best the house has ever done,
but no knowing Whether, picture will
hold up on second week through bal-
ance of Holy Week. Arrival of Easter
Sunday (28) maiy, of cburse, offset
what is lost up to then.
'Good Earth' continues nicely at

the Astor, last week (7th) having
been $16,200, While 'Lost Horizon/
also on. a two-a-day, got the. Globe
$17,400 on its third week,

'Last of Mrs. CJheyney,' with Dave
Apollbr heading the vaudeville, looks
around $28,000, oke, while the Pal-
ace, with a dual bill of 'Great
O'Malley' and 'Her Husband's Secre
tary,' will get ^nly $8,500, riot so
good.
New show opens today at the Par,

'Waikiki Wedding' (Par) and the
Eddy Duchin orchestra.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 55-$l,lO-$l,e5-$2.20)—

•Good Earth' (MG) (8th week). Hold-
ing up satisfactorily, last week (7th)
being $16,200, Good enough to go a
fair distajnce yet. 'Parnell' spoken
of to succeed.
Capitol (4.620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—

'Maytime' (MG), Off to a flying
start and maintaining fast gait for
$53,000 week or better,, inimense,
Sta.ys second and undoubtedly a third
with Lent ending Saturday night

aeve. flit by Holy Week

Unit Helps 'Women' to Nice $18,000; Hep-
burn Okay $16,500

Cleveland, . March 23.

Palace is ahead of rivals with
combo of 'Women of Glamour.' and
'World's Fairest on Parade' unit;: but
not very much above pre-Easter
level; Despite good :.biz Up. to now,
Holy Week is taking its annual toll.

School holiday is hyping matinees^
but evenings ; are way off. Monte
Carlo Ballot Russe is getting all the
ballyhoo. Legit Hariria is taking a
dark week; rather than risk low
gross.

Estimates for This Week
Alhambra (Martiri Priritz) (1,200;

20-30-35)—'Woman in Distress' (Cbl

)

and 'Head Over Heels' (GB) (2d
run); split with 'Longest Night' (MG)
and 'Par Express' (Rep). Only fair

at $2,700. Last week, -'Man of At-
fairs'; (GB) arnd 'Bree2ing Home' (U),

poor $1,400.
Allen ^ (RKO) (3,000; 25-'40) —

IDevil's Playground' (RKO). First
first-runner in several weeks, but
cast is sloughing it down to $3,500,-

poor. Last week, 'Love Is News'
(20th), in second stanza after weclc
at Hipp, held, up neatly, $5,500.

Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15-

35)—'Park Avenue Logger' (RKO)
with ...'Let's, Make Million' (Par).
George O'Brien's nairirte in former
is the draw here, with ducf catching
.$2,200, very good for four daysi

'Rembrandt' (UA) (2d run) last
week was below average $2,500 for.

seven days,

Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 30-46) —
'Quality Street' (RKO). Recent stage
engagement qt Hepburn here in legit

'Jane Eyre' was swell bulld.-:up for
new pic; good $16,500. Last week,
Sea Deyils' (RKO),. ranked as mere
filler, taking very ordinary $13,500.

Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-70) —
'Women of GlambUr' (Col) plus
'World's Fairest on Parade' unit,
Vaude comes to the .rescue,' saving
a highly panned film; , will do okay
$18,000. 'We're on the. Jury' (RKO)
last week hurt by Sally Rand. Book-
ing of .fan-daricer during Lent hot
a judicious stunt, getting kicks from
religious groups and a wallop from
Gatholio' bishop.. Result was. $19,500,
fine in itself, but house expected
to -hit around $24,0()O on her show.

State ...(Loew's) (3,450'; 35-40-55) -rr-'

Family Affair,' (MG). Nice family
offering, although not strong enough
to go over .$15i.500, average. Last
weelt, 'Swing High' (Par) did swingy
$18,500 due to Milt Harris' smart
exploitation.

Stillman (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35) —
'Swing High' (Par), Moved from
State and sure-fire for nice $0,500
here. Last week, 'Outcast' (MG), so-
sb $4,000,

(27 ). Last week, second for -Romeo*
(MG), under $20,000, fair.

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Her
Husband Lies' (Par). No soap and
lucky if .mounting $6,000 on week.
Last week, 'Strangers on Horiey-^
moon' (GB), around $7,000. 'Silent
Barriers!, (GB) bpens tomorrow night
(ThuMi) on a tWo-a-day basis, (jB
having taken house for run.
Globe (1,274; 55-$l,10-$1.65-$2.20)—

'Lost Horizon' (Col) (4th weejt).
Business at satisfactory gait, $17,400.
last week (3d).

Palace (1.700; 25-35-55)—'Great
O'Malley'- (WB)--(2d run) and 'Her
Husband's Secretary' (WB) (Lstrun),
coupled. Only about $8,500 indi-
cated, riot so forte. Last week,
'Green Light' (WB) (2d run).: and
Tinie Out for Romance' (20th),
dualed, $9,500, okB.y.
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-99)

—

'Maid of Salem' (Par) and Benny
Goodriiap orchestra (3d-final Week).
At $34,000 final (3d) week ending
last night (Tues.) still strong enough
to have gone a fourth but previous
Gbodriian bookings prieclude. Second
week was $45,000. very big. 'Wai-
kiki Wedding' (Par) and the Eddy
DUchiri band opens today (Wed.).
Radio City MubIo Hall (5,080; 40-

n0-85-99-$1.65)^'When's Your Birth-
day' (RKO) and stage show, Pretty
sour, only $56,000 or bit better. Last
week, with -Wings of Morning' (20th).
$67,000. o, k.; 'Seventh Heaven*
(20th) bpens tomorrow (Thijrs.),
Rialto (750; 25-40-55)—'Sea Devils'

(RKO) (2d week). Started second
week yesterday (Tues,) after first
seven days' smash take of

. $13,000,
second best figure for house to date.
Prior picture, 'Espionage' (MG); got
$7,500,

Eivoli (2.092: 23-55-75-83-09 )r^
'Nancy Steele' (20th) (3d-ftrial week).
Sluffing off sharply, only around
$10,000 on final week. Second stanza
was around $15,000,.
Epxy (5,836: 26-45-55-75).-'Breez-

Ing Home' (U) and stage show.
Hasn't got what it takes for Holy
Week, only about $25,000, House just
gets out at this figure with its costs
held away dowhi. Last week, sec-
ond for 'Love Is News' (20th), $34,-
600, good.

Strand (2,767; 25-65-'7a)—'Ready,
Willing and Able' (WB) (2d-fihai
week). Looks no more than $10,000
and out Friday night (26), 'King and
Chorus Girl' (WB) opening Satur-

,

day morning (26th). First week for
'Ready' was under $13,000.

State (3.450: 35-55-75 )-T.'Mrs. Chey-
neyV(MG) (2d run) arid vaude, Dave
AnoUon's unit. May get up to
$28,000. Last week. 'Dangerous Num-
ber' (MG) and Belle Baker on stage,
oke at $26,000.

Heady, Wining' Dual

Fair $6,500, Moiitl

Montreal, March 23.

Holy Week in this predominantly
Catholic city denting grosses. Week-
end biz was fairly good, but then
started to skid.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 50)—

'Wings of. Morning' (20th) (8th
week). Can reckon on '$3,000, okay
following good $3,500. in seventh
week,

Fatoce (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Ready,
Willing' (WB) and 'Her Husband's
Secretary' (WB). Might gross $6,500,
fair. Last week 'Green Light' (WB)
and "They Wanted to Marry' (RKO)
held Up for good $8,000,

eapitof (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Nancy
Steele', (20th) and 'Step Lively;
Jeeves' (Brit), May end up with
$5,500, poor. Last week 'Mrs. Chey-
ney' (MG) and 'Sinner Tike All'
(MG), nice $7,500,
Loew's (M.T.Go.) (3,200; 50)—

'Black Legion' (WB) arid 'Find the
Witness' (Col) arid stage show. So-
so $9,000 iri sight. Last, week 'Doc-
tor's Diary' (Par) and 'Mama Steps
out' (MG) and liriit, $9,500, fair,

; Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—'Men
Are Not Gods' (Brit) and 'Tiriie Out
for Romance' (20th), Likely $5.000^
good. Last week 'Lbvie News' (20th)
and 'She's Dangerous' (20th), $4,500,
fair.

Cinema de Paris (FrancerFilm)
.(COO; 50)—'Grand Amour de, Beetho-
ven,' Not much more than $1;800,
La.st week, third of 'Helene.' $2,000.

St, .Denis (Frahee-Film) (2i300: 34)
-^'Rose Esseuillee' and iClbitre.' Pos-
sibl's .$3.000,. Last week : 'Parisi' and
'La rigade en Jupons.' $3,!>00.

20th's Miami Locations '

Miami, March 23.

. A 20th: Century-Fox camera, crew
is here- to take .shots for the next
Shirley Temple starrer, 'His Master's
Voice..'

Earlier in the year, dui'ing Jan
ary, 20th had a criew here for ex-
teriors for 'Slave Ship.'
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School Kids Help Minne. B O. s Slighdy

%in^ High* GcmmIIIG; "Steele N.& 4G

Minneapolis, March 23.

Adverse Holy Week influence is

being offset to some exteht cwrrtntly

by; school vacation, which is stimu-
lating matinee trade,, However, b.usi-.

hess gienerally continucis far ,belpW-
par and there's plenty of isquawkihg
around the box-offices.
Among the .new;comers. 'Swing

High, Swing Low,' at the Minnesota,
leads the prociBssioh,

.
'Nancy Steelie

.

Is Misgirtg*; is off to a slow .start at
the Orpheum.

Estinuites ior This IVeek
Aster (Publix-Singer). (900; 15-25)

—'Come and Get It' (UA). (2d run),:
solit with 'Racing Lady' (RKO). and
Clarence' (Par), dual first-runs, last
three dayis of week. Should reach
fair; $1,000. Last weiek, 'Holy Terror'
(20lh) and 'Secret Valley' (20th),
dual ftrstrruns, $1,300, good.
Century (Publix-Singer (1.600; !25-

35-55)—'Mrs. Cheyney* (MCJ) (2d
vreek). Moved here after pretty good
/Week at. Minnesota ahd. doing better
than recent first-runs here: Looks
like fair. $4,500. Last week. 'Ready,
Willing arid Able' (WB), $3,000. poor.
Lyric (Publix-Singer) (1,400; 20-

25)--^'GamiHe' (MG) and 'Beloved
Enemy' (UA) (2d runs), split. Looks
like mild $2,600. Last week, 'After
Thin Man' (MG) (2d run), $3,500,
good.
Minnesota (Publix-Singer) (4.200;

25-35-55)— 'Swing High* . (Par);
Heavily advertised and exploited^
Liked, too, by customers and critics

''Rolling along to good $11,000. Last
week, 'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG), $10,000;
fairljr good.
Oi-phenm (Publix-Singer (2.890;

25-35'-40) — 'Nancy Steele' (20th)
Hasn't the boxroffice stuff for this
burg to overcome Holy Week; will
be lucky to reach lieht $4,000. . Last
week, 'On Jury' (RKO) and vauder
ville, $9,000, poor

iState (Publix-Sineer) (2,300; 25-
40)—'Woman Wise' (20th) and 'Jungle
Princess' (Par). Still dualing with
B, or C pictures and public response
continues mild. Light $2,500 indir
caited. Last week, 'Women of Glamour*
(Col) and 'Don't Tell the Wife'
(WR). dual. $2,800, light.

Time (Berger) (250; 15r25) —
rWintersef (RKO) (2d week). This
second-run, which flopped whien
shown on dual bill at another loop
liouse recently, turning in . surpris'

ingly good figuries at this.sure-seater;
$700 in prospect. Last week, $800,
okeh.
Uptown (Publix) (1,300; 25-35)—

Lloyds' (20th), First nabp showing
Big ^4;000 indicated. Last week,
•Charge of Light Brigade' (WB)
$3,500, good.
World (Steffes) (350: 25-35-40-55)

(2d week). F&ir $1^000 in prospect— Carnival in Flanders' (French)
Last week, $1,200, fair.

NOL'yiLLE HEADACHES;

idVE NEWS,' R500

Lduisviile, -March 23.

rosses have every; indication .of

holding up fairly well, ite Holy
Week. .

Leader currently is 'Love Is News'

Saired with 'She's Dangerous- at the
:ialt6. Balance .of the product in

town is none too potent and returns
will not be exciting.

Estimates for 'This Week
Brown (Fourth Ave.-Loew's) (1,-

500; 15-25-40)—'Avenue' (20th) and
•Off to the Races' (20th), dual. 'Ave-
nue' moved here from the Rialto
and is headed for fine $3,000. Last
week, 'Mrs. Cheyney' (MGr); in sec
,6nd downtown week, satisfied with
fair $2,300.
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25)^

'Smart Girls' (U) and 'Plainsman'
(Par), dual. Aiming for fine $2,500
Last week. 'Stow'awav' (20th) and
•Chan at Opera' (20th), dual, split

tin »T with 'One Way Passage* (WB
and 'Go West, Young Man* (Par)
dual,, pulled good $2,400.
Loew*s State (3,00.0; 15-25-40)—

•Espionage* (MG) and 'Devil's Play
ground' (Col), dUal. Not much
strength apparent in this nair of proi

grammers; mav grab $5,700, average
Last week, -You're in- Love' (Col'
and 'Man of People* (MG), dual, $5,
600. fair.

. Mary Anderson (Libson) (1.000
15-25-40)—'Ready. Willing* (WB)
Getting good $4,000. . Musicals iisu

ally successful in this house. Las

:

week. 'Great O'Malley* (WB) only
solo first-run in •'.iwn, came through
with nice M.600.
Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'Love Be

fore Breakfast' (U) arid 'Country
Beyond' (20th). dual, sblittihg with
•Henry VIII' (UA) and 'His Night
Out' (U), dual. Gettinig fair trade
in spite of !torn-up Fourth Street

Indications are for $900, average
Last'week, 'Under Two Flags' (20th)

and 'Rooftops of Manhattan* (V^B)
dual, split with 'Remember Last
Night' (U) and 'Splendor' (UA), dual

took so-so $800,

BlAlto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15-25

40)—'Love Is News^ (20th) and 'She's
Dangerous' (U), dual. First pic got
nice receptioh by critics: Nice start
should put • house On road to big
$7,500. Last week, 'Swing High'
(Par) and 'Murder Goes to College'
(Par), dual. Got $7^000, plenty good.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,500; 15-25-

40)—'Meade's Woman*- (Par) and
Breezing Home* (U), dual. Should
wind ub With $4, OO. okav, Last week;
Your Birthday* (RKO) and 'Crim-
ihal Lawyer* (RKO), dual, managed
to taUy. fair .$3,400.

Cihcinnati, March 23.

Toppiihg traditional Holy Week b.

bugaboo is titahic tiig of.'Maytime,|

a; cinch- smash $21,000 at the Albeei

It's tallest trade for that theatre

since. New Yiear's weeic 'After

^in Mail.'
^

.Other stands.^ for. most are

below normal, .

Estlmaites for This Weel^. .

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'May-
time' . (MG); Not liess than $21,000.:
socko. Last week, 'Your ; Birthd-
(RKO), $8,000, poor.
Capital (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—

'Meade's Woman' (Par), Poor $3,r

500. Last week^ 'Grieen Light' (WB)
(2d run), $4,500, fail*.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
Tarole Racket' (Col) and 'Bulldog
Drummond' (Par), revival, split,

Nice $2,600: Last week,. 'Wild Horse
Roundup' (Ihd) and 'Captain Calam-
ity^ (GN), $2.5d0v okay,^
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)-^

'Cloistered* (Ind) (2d run). Lowest
in months at $1^300. ' Pic recently had
12-day run at. indie Taft theatre in
which it tugged hefty $13,000. Last
week, 'Smart Girls^ (U), fourth
dowritown week, $3,500, big.

Keith's (Libson) (X500; 30-40)—
'Plough and Stars' (RKO). Fair
$4,000. . Last week, 'Devil's

.
Play-

ground' (Col), $5,500, very good.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42 )-:-'Wom-

en of Glamour* (Col). Mild $4,000.

Last week, ^Outcast* (Par), $4,000,
"slow

Palace (RKO) (2;600; 35-42)—
'Stolen Holiday* (WB). Poor $7,500.
Last week,

,
'Salem* (Par), $10,000,

fair, . but below expectations,
Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 40-60)—

•Wanted to Marry* (RKO ) arid . Courit
Beirnivioi unit. Fair $10,500. Last
week, 'Don't Tell Wife* (RKO) and
;N, T. G. uriit, $13,000, oKay.

Lent Dents Uncoln Biz;

birthday' Fair $2,300
Lincoln; March 23.

Holy Week is breeding- n.g. grosses

on thie currentSfOhedules. 'Love Is

News' is ieelin^- its way along, and
the Lincoln's Joe Brown pie, 'When's
Yoiir Birthday,' is doing fair. Vaude^
arid a sex pic at the Orpheum hold
best chances fo'r okay biz.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—

'Daniel Boone* (20th) plus Td Give
My Life' (Par), split with 'Nation
Aflame' (Indie) plus 'Stolen Har-
mony' (Par). Good biz for the off

season; $950 in sight. Last Week
'Guns of the Pecos' (WB) plus 'Vir-

giriiari* (Par), split with 'Circus.Giri?

(Rep) plus 'Soris o* Guris* (WB), nice
$900. -

•

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)-^
^When^s'Your Birthday' (RKO). Joe
Brown usually pretty j^ood' ip this

house, although his last pic was a
bust. Likely $2,300, fair. Last week:
'Lloyds' (20th), good $2,700.
Orpheum (LTC) (1.350; 10-15-20^

25)—'Girl Overboard' (U) with
•Arourid the World' unit for three
days. Second half is sexed up,
'Damaiged Lives' (Indie) and 'Man
of the PeODle* (MG). Combo, get-
ting about $2,700, very good for the
Holy Week period. Last week
•Doctor's Diary' (Par) arji 'Hit Pa-
rade' unit, split with 'Sinner Take
All' (MG> and 'Plough and Stars*

(RKO), got S2.200, fair.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900: 10-25-40)—
•Lbve Is News* (20th). Will get orily

fair $3.30(), Last week 'Green Li?ht*
.(FN) . held UP with surprising vigor
and got $4,000, good.
Varsity (Westlarid) (1.100: 10-15-

5!0-.25)—'Head Over Heels* (GB) nlus
'Counterfeit Lady* (Col), Nothing
here to keep the wolf from the door,
and he's been yapping for the past
?our v/eeks: so-so, $900. Last week
'Find the Witness? - (Col) plus 'Women

,

of Glamour' (Col), fair $1,000.W HAS WARING ORK

IN k.C. FOR RECORD 23G

Kansas City, March 23.

It's a one-house town currently
Mainstreet. with 'Dcin't Tell thie

Wife' and Fred Waring unit on stage,
broke all weekend records and got
$11,000 in first three days.. Combo
seems headed for $23,000; house rec
ord is $20,000, set several .years ago
by Ted Lewis,.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3.200: 35-55)—

•Don't Tell Wife* (RKO) and Fred
Waring's , Pennsylvanians on stage
Waririg is packing *em to tune of
terrific $23^000. Last week, 'Swing
High' (Par) and •Outcast* (Par), got
nice $9,300.
Midland (LoeW) (4:000; 25-40)—

•Fire Over England* (UA), and 'Let's
CJet Married- (Col). Too much com-
petish; $6,000 will be weak. Last
week. 'Family Affair* (MG) and
'Parole Racket* (Col). $7,500, uoor,
Newman (Par) (l,90O: 25-40)—

•Swing High' (Par) and 'Outcast'
(Par) (2d ruri), dual. Moved over
from the Mainstreet;. fair $5,500:

looked for. Last week 'Plough and
Stars' (RKO) and "Wanted to Marry*
(RKO). n. e. $3,700,
Tower (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)-^'Our

er

Heavy $15,000 in Anemic Frisco

Momiprits' (tJ) arid vaude. A sharp
drop froni recierit gVosses at so-so $6,-

500, Last week, lOff to Races* (20th)

arid vaude, fair $7,200, •. -

Uptown - (Fox) (2,030; 25-40 )-r
•Green Light* (WB) (2d run).;Played
Mainstreet couple of weeks: ago; oh
double bill to mild returns. Looks
lifc<? nice $4,500 here. Last week,
'Lovie Is News* (20th) (2d rUn), okay
|4,200 in (Bight days; • '

"

lUNG
In Lent-Hit

No Holy Week Terrors in Pitt;

Hepburn Nice 13G, Hlfings OK SG

Pittsburgh, March 23.

Holy Wieek holds no terrors for the
Golden Triarigle. Seeriis the Lenten-
bugaboo bias settled down to a single

day. Good Friday, so that won't be-

felt until next stanza.
Everything's bff to brisk start, with

•Johri Meiade's Womari' arid stage
show threateriing to top previous
sessio'ri at Stanley and Kate Hepr
burn's 'Quality Street' getting swell
biz at Penh ori strerigth of star's

simultaneous istage appearance here
in 'Jane Eyre.' Only the twb twin-
feature houses, Alviri and Warrier,
are feeling the. :piriCh a bit, with.
'Wings of the Morning* kicking in

nicely at Fultori on )\e6ls of first-

rate camjpaigri.

DoWritowri this week also has first

roadshow flicker sirice 'Romeo and
Juliet* last .,

September.' It's 'Lost
Hoi-izon* at Nixon, with fairly neat
advarice sale. Stays for fortnight,
with -Good Earth' coming in im-
mediately after, April 4.

EstlriUitcs for This Week
Aiviri (Harris) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Woman Alone' (GB) and 'Breezing
Home' (U). Theatre's in-and-out.
policy, sirigle-featuring one week and
doubling the nextj isivt conducive to

b.o. consistency. As it
.
happens,

'Alone's' ' the goods^ but it'll likely
suffer just . the same from the twin
label. Maybe $5,000, just fair. Last
:week -Head Over Heels in Love'
(GB) and IDevil's Playground' (Col)
yanked after $4,600 in six days:

.

Fulton (Shea-Hydfe) (1.750; 25-40)
—'Wings of Morning' (20th). Eng-
lish import has had a good campaign
behirid it, wirid-up beirig -manage-
ment's guarantee thiat any patron not

satisfied with it could be theatre's
guest, free, at 'any othier attraction.
It's an .old idea, but still reasonably
effective. Should keep well in clear
at $5,()00, Thatis plenty profitable at
this site, particularly tor Holy Week,.
Last week, fifth of 'On the. Avenue'
(20th), was around $4,500, giving
musical great $35,000 in five weefks.

Nixon (Erlangier) (2,10(); 56-$1.50)
—'Lost Horizon' (Col), .. Got away
Sunday nite (21) and thereafter
twice daily. Seldom, viery riiuch a.d-

vance sale- hereabouts for a road-
show pix, but chances of this one
look good: In for two weeks drily.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-50)
—'Quality Street' (RKQ). Lot of in-

terest iri this one since Hepburri was
still here i 'Jane Eyre when it

opened. Generally agreed, too, that
it's her, best since 'Little Womein'
and big mats sounds like $13,000 at
least. No kicks coming iat that figure!;

Last week, in eight' days, 'Swing
High' (Par) cracked through, with
sparkling $17,000,

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—
Meade's Woman*. (Par) and Stepin
Fetchit and Johnny Hahip's band on
stage. Pretty close to $9,000 on first

two days for this combo, a; pleasant
surprise to everybody, and, that
makes good . $20,000 almost a cer-
tainty. Last .weekj. 'Sea Devils'
(RKO) and 'RevUe Internationale;'
hurt, by snowstorm iri mid-week:
nevertheless, got good $19,000,
Warner (WB) (2,000: 25-40)—'Once

a Doctor* (PN) and 'Clarence*. (Par),
Holding up in fair shape at $4,300.
La.st week, .'Penrod and Sam' (FN)
and 'Bulldog Drummond Escapes*
(Par), got $4,700, riice.

Boston, March 23.

Although Lerit is Inot the serious

threat it u6ed to be here, Holy Week
still tak«!§ its. toll at the film g^tes.

Loew's stands :held iO.ver •Cheyney'
on. double bill, although iz: would
riot, have warrarited it on ordinary
'week. .

•

Keith Memorial holding •Love Is

News' and 'Wings of Mqrning' after

hefty $20,000 last week. Cab Callo-

way, absent frorii this town for two
seasons, helping the take at the
Boston, where 'Worrian Wise* is

^Iniing.

Estimates for Thiis Week
Boston (RKQ ) (3,000; 35-55-75)—

•Wise Womari* (20th) arid Cab Callo-
way stage show. Very pleasing $23,-

000 indicated.. 'Night . Waitress!
(RKO) and, Edgar Kennedy in per-
son ri.g. last week, $17,500,

Colonial (LoeW). (1,643; 55-83-

$1,10-:$1.65)—'Good Earth' (MG) (2d
week). Roadshow's evening trade
held up last week; although matinees
slumped. -

. Fenway- (MAP) (1,400;. -25-35-40-
50)—'Doctor's Diary' (20th) and
•Head Over Heels' (GB)i dual. Poor
at $5,000 pace. Last week, 'Murder
Gbes to College* (Par) and 'Crackr
Up* (20th); dual, pboi- $5,000.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-

40-55)—"Love Is News' (20th) and
•Wings of Morning' (20th) (2d wk).
Aiming at good $17,000 on h.o. week
after , big wbrd-Of-mouth buildup
throughout opening frame, $20,000;
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,300; 35-55-

75)—'Nancy Steele' (20th) arid

Benny Daviis .stage- unit.- Poor $18,-

000. Last week 'Swing High' (Par)
and stage show, fair $22,800.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40-

Sfrj—'Mrs. Cheyney* (MG) arid 'Dan-
gerous Number' (MG), dual (2d.

wk); Will get about $9,000, n.g.

First frame fair $15,000.
Paramount (M&P) (1.800: 25-35-

55)—'Doctor's Diary' (20th) and
'Head Over Heels' (GB). dual. Off
at so-so $6,500 gait, Last week,
•Murder Gde.<? to College' (Par) and
•Crack-Up* (20th), double, fizzled to
$6,200.

Scollay (M&P) (2.700; 25-35-40-50)
—•Beloved Enemy* (UA) and 'Ready.
Willing* (WB}; both 2d run. Can't
stand Lenteri gaff. $6,000. poor. Last
week 'Green Light' (WB) (3d run)
and 'Fugitive in Sky' (WB) (1st
run), dual, swerved to ."S7.500. fair.

State (Loew) (3.300; 25-3.5-40-50)—
'IMfrs, Cheyney' (M(5.) and 'Dangerous
Number* (M,G) (2d wk). Pr-omises
weak $7,500. Qood $13,500 opening
week.

No Hits, Few Errors

III Sleepy Birm'ham;

Xheyriey' N;G. $6,000

Birmingham, March.23, .

Looks like one of those weeks that
just manage to drag by. Nothing ex-
ceptional anywhere. -

Estimates for. This Week
Alabama (Wilby-Rincey) (2,800;

30-35-40 )--'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG).
Arourid $6,000, so-so.. Last week
'Avenue' (20th), $6,500, fair,

.
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—-'Devil's

Playground' (Col). Good for . fair
$2,400, Last week 'Gay Desperado'
(UA ), around $2,800, principally be-
cause of 8,000 school teachers in
town,
Altz (Wilby-Kincey) (1,600; 20-30)

-r-^Banjo' (20th), Appears to be one
of the better bets in town this week:
$3,000 moderately good in view of
low scale. Last week 'Womari Rebels'
(RKO), $2,700, fain
Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)—

•Mummy's Boys'- (RKO). Arourid
$2;000, modeirately good. Last week,
.'Mysterious Cfossittg' (U), $1,8()0,
fair,

Fantarcs
,
(Wilby-Klncey) (2,300;

30r35)—'Grand : Jury* (RKO ) and
'Follies of Day* unit. About $2,400;
moderate. Last week 'Clarehcfi'
(Par) and 'Girls in Platinum* unit,
$2,600, fair. House operates only
three days a week.

San Francisco, March 23,
. Managers weren't taking any

cbarices on laimching apy big pix
duririg Holy Week. Short ori prod-!-

uct #nd waijting to hold 'History
Is Made at Night' for ari Easter Sun-
day operiirig, the XJhlted Artists is

presenting its first reissue in Para-
niourit's 'No Mari of Her Own;* with
Clark Gable smd Ciarole Lombard.

Estlniates for This Week
Embassy (RKO-Gohen ) (1.512;

35-40 )---'Modern Motherhood' (Dwai
Aisher),' House taken over for thi
:s«?x: attractipri,' which is playing, to
.'adults

.
brily* : to. the tuue of $4,000.

Last Week ^'They Warited to Marry'
(RKO) arid 'Devil on Horseback^
(GN) poor $2,500.
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 25-35-40)—

'Swirig High* (Par) iarid 'Time Out
foi; Romarice' (20th) i2d week). Al-
though biz previous week didn't war-
rant holdover; F-WC ' was afraid to:
bring in anything else, this week.
Don't expect over so-so $9,000, • Last
wieek .gbod $16,000.
Geary (Lurie-Pincus) (1,200; 50-75-

$1-$1;50)—Lost Horizon' (Cbl) (3d
Week), Trade holdirig up surpris-
ingly gopd 'in view of competitive
road show -picture, 'Good - Earth,'
which is also doing excellent biz.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850: 35-55)

r—'Pairk Ave, Logger* (RKO) and
stage show. This. is . sort of a home-^
town , week, with George O'Brien,
local boy, on the screen arid Beriny
Rubin and a host of old-time troupers -

OA the stage celebrating 15th anni-.
versary of thei Golderi (jate. Antic-
inate healthy. $15,00(), Last week,.
Tlough and the Stars' (RKO) arid
Major BoWes amateuirs bri- stage, poor
$12,000,
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-33-40)

-^'Womeri : Of Glaniour' (Col) arid
•Parole Raclcet' (Col). Stgirted off at
fair; clip, biit Palm Sunday arid other
Holy Week holidays ci4t iri. Expect
so-so $7,500 on the week, . Last week
(3d) for 'When You^re inLpve* (Col),
dipped below $5,000,,conslderably be-
low Grace Moore's previous pictures
here,.
Parambnnt. (F-WC) (2,740; 30-35-

40) !Maytime' (MG) (2d week).
Holding strong^ $17,000, after first,

week's, take of $19,000.
• St. Francis (F-WC) (1.470; 50-75-
$1,50)—'Good Earth' (MCJ)

.
X4th

week). Pearl Buck . readers
,
still

flocking to see this one in big num-
bers. "Trade, holdirig at a consistent,
level. Last week . in the nabe of
$8,000.
United Artists (UA-Cohen) (1.200;

25-40)—'No Man of Her Own* (Par).
Current interest in romance between
Clark. Gable arid Carole ' Lombard
iresponsible for reissue pilayirig here.
May do arouud $5,500> which isn't so
bad after series of floppos which has
been in here the .last few weeks.
Last week. 'Mart Who Could Work'
Miracles' (GB), bad $5,000.

Warfield (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40)—
'Heiad Over Heels in Love* <;gB) arid
'Espionage' :(MGM).. ; Look for bad
week with this pair at around .tlO.OOO.

Last week, -Nancy Steele'' (20th) arid
•Wings of the Mornirig* (20th) (2d
week), fair $8,000.

HEPBmWEAK

mm IN DET.

Detroit,, March 23.
Usual Holy Week doldrums, cou-

pled with, uneasiness, over new sit-

dpwnitis, spelling gloom here cur-
rentlyi Lack of good product, plus
CQUpla holdovers, not helping^ biz
either..

. /
For what top-coin

^
honors . there

are, it's a scramble ' between the
Michigan, . with 'Quality Street* and
vaude, .and the Fox, with 'Women of
Glamour* plus Roger Pryor and
barid.

Estimates for This Week
, Adams (Baiabari) (1;700; 25-40)—
'Crack Up' (20th) arid 'Counterfeit
Lady' (Col), , dual. Oke at $5,200.
Good h.o. $5,000 last week 6n 'Ave-
nue' (20th) (3d wk) and 'Breeding
Along' (U).
Downtown (Krim) (2,500; 40-65)^

' cstasy' (Eureka) (2d wk). Built
up strongly and continues at nice

$8,500 clip, following nearly $12,000
last stanza, best 6oiA house has seen
in mboris. .May hold for third week.
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—

•CJlariiour' (Col" and Roger Pryor
band 6ri stage. Fair $17,000 in view
of things. 'Nancy :Steele,' plus Ethel
Shutta topping vaude, got <ikay '$19,-.

000 last week.
Madison (United Detroit) (2,000;

30r.40-65)—'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG) (3d
wk). Flicker moved here following
two good sessions at UA and expects
around $4,500, oke in face of every-
thing. Last week fair $6,400 with
•Michael Strogoff' (RKO);

'

Michigan (United Detroit) -(4.000;

30-40-65)—'Quality Street' (RKO)
and vaude. Towri riever Hepburn-

(Coritlnu^ on page 29)
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laxi Strike Ups ChiMe
, March 23.

Sit-down strife is ruining Detroit's

show biz. Ifteatres -failing to meet

quotaSi niteries shutting, ether acr

counts dead, and biz in general

stagnant.

For the first tune in yieaifs, United

Detroit theatre chain will not meet

its flrst-quarter quota upider coiir

tract with Par, diie to the strikes;

which began Jan. 1 in General

Motors plants and reopened two
weeks ago in Chrysler and Hudson
units, plus hundreds* of smaller oiies

in; hotels; stores, etc; The contract

of George W. Trendle (priez UD
chain) with the Par office calls for

a . certain .profit every quarter, but

since the strikes are ah 'act of God*

his failure tOL make the quota this

quarter does not affect this; contract.

The samift situation holds true for

otiier circuit: theatres and indie,

houses throughout this territory.

Especially affected are spots situated

in workers' neighborhoods, both here

aiid in surrouhdirig towns where
there are auto plaints. Losses were
around $150,000 weekly in 250 De-
troit houses during the six-week GM
dispute, and is believed to be even
higher during the present Chrysler

and minor strikes, since most of

these fact6ries are located in De-
troit's borders. Losses are iElgured

to be Setweeh $500 and $1,000 weekly
at each hoiise- ^

ropoff in nitery biz is even more
pronounced, naturally. .

Biggest toll

among the bieer gardens fre-

quented by factory workers, but
several of the better, class, iteries

have also shutteried here the past

few weeks. "Twd hotel spots, the
Book-Cadillac ' CasinO' ^nd Webster
Hall, both lost a full night's biz last

w;eek When sit-^downs closed, to^yn's

ibajor hostelries.

Local' contracts of town's flve:radio

stations, which dropped off as much
as 33% during the GM dispute, are
in worse shap6 how. Numberless
local stores and' smaller companies
are either shut or just emierging
from strikes, so spot and 15,-minute
progs are practically nil from a Ibcal

angle. Outside contract also being
held up pending settlement of chaos.

Ad agencies also feeling pinch,
with ad contracts cancelled all across
the boards for all Chrysler, Hudson
and supplying .companies. Staffs
curtailed plenty> and things at stand-
,still till smoke clears. Very doubt-
ful whether loss can be madie iip at

all, either, . even with extra splurges
later on''

r, Only bright picture hereabouts iis

legit, chiefly . due fact there's only
one house and clientele, is usually
those .who have dough. Thus far^ the
legit Cass haisn't had a losing session
since strikes began;

on

Hollywood, March 23.

Frank Gapra will start direction of
'Chopi for Coluinbia on June 1,

Sidney Biichman now working on
the script. Besides this, Capira has
two.' more pictures under his Colum-
bia contract.

Capra and Harry Cohh, Col prez,
have had personal Ifferences awaiy
from business, but it is understood
-these have been patched, since.

Loop Socked
Chicago, March 23.

Taxi drivers' strike here, which
started March 6, and is still in the
terrorism stage, with little hope of
quick settlement, is reported to have
done"more to hurt theatre and night
club business this season thaii any
other factor.

^

Business, in heighbbrhpod picture
houses has improved, however, puh-
lic preferring, to ip around the
corner than commute. Strike has
had little effect on afternoon loop
picture business), and what little has
been lost has come because the mati-
hee hounds prefer standing on; the
sideivalk witnessing scab drivers
beaten and cabs turned over thah to
see a picture. Plenty of the rough
sti^ done, and most of it on Ran-
dolph street in front of the theatres;

's Feature Medley

^ Hollywood, March 23,;

United Artists will string together
jw.of Walt Disney's cartoons that Won
Academy recoghitioh for releasfe as
« feature .Jength.

Half of the 10 won top honors in
yneir class. Others were given spe-
cial ihentioii, -

•

PAR TAKK LONDON HIT

lYmmm scenarist

.^London, March 23.

Trench Without Tears,' niaiden
legit effort by Terence Rattigan of
the Warner. Bros. London scenario
staff- and one of the biggest legit

hits of thie current West.End season,
has been bought by Parainount for
$50,000,

.Undei-standing here is that Para
mount wiU do the show on Broad
way before filmi

WB Stock Gifts, Loew's

Acquisitioiis—Vn SJ.G.

Washington, March 23.

Belated report on huge gifts of
'Warner Bros, debentures by one of
the three company bosses was re^

leased Thursday (18) by Securities
& Exchange Commission.

Topping all recent film security
transactions, Albert Warner Santa
Claused with 165,000 debentures in
February, 1937, November and De-
cember, 1936, cutting his holdings of
this paper to 1,567,000 pieces early
this yfear.' His personal holding com-
pany, still accounts for 269,460 copies
Of the- bonds. Overdue statements
showed he sold .2,000 shares of com-
mon in December, 1935 and picked

UP 166,667 debentures.

Jack Warner reports he gave away
65,000 debentures last month, slicing

his portfolio to 1,^7,000. This philah-
tropy was identical with one of Al-
bert's donations, occurring oh the
same date besides being the same
size.

Only other transaction in the
latest S. E. C. summary is purchase
of 13,890 shares .of Loew's common
by David Bernstein. Raises his in-

terest to 15,680.

Commission announce d J^ E.

McMahoh, New York, recently
elected, icer. of Consolidated Film
Industries has no money invested
in the firm.

PEBPOTES 'tM

$oloh8 Ofttiiiies Lured by Its

Revenue - Producirig Ap-
peal-r-Pblitical Patronage
Another Aiiigle, but Costly

to Piic Bir

YEN GROWS

The picture industry may be faced
at a hot far, distant date with a
inUshrooniing of state censorship
boards. Most of the companies fear
it; but will do nothing about .it be-
cause, fii-stly, they feel they are pow-
erless in such a situation, iand, sec-
ondly, do not jyant to appear antag-;

Qhistic. /
the states where- censorship

boards exact a tax on prints viewed;
those on the boards have gone quietly
about the business of justifying their
jobs by getting their respective state
legislatures to look upon, them as a
tax-collecting unit within the state
government. And legislatures today
aren't inclined to pass up any means
of exacting tax?s, The- one bright
beacon of hope for film companies
is the fact that the citizens over
whelmingly oppose censors. But it

has been shown pretty conclusively
during last few years that what the
citizens think isn't of much concern
to politicians eyeing added tax rev
ehue; .

Indiana's Break

The industry di get a break re-

cently in Indiana, when a bill, which
would have established . a censor
body was defeated. The press iand

public went aftfer. it and, for once,
emierged victorious:

New York's censor boaird turned
in a net profit of $204,202 for the
fiscal, year ending June 30, 1936.

Other states are getting the yen to
grab off that sort pf coin, figudng
the film" companies are powerlesis and
will just: have to grin and b6ar it,.

There are censor , boards in seven
states . and the city of Chicago. One
state, Massachusetts, does hot tax pix
reviewed! The other^ do. New York
exacts $2 per reel on 'everything but
newsreels for every print of every
production released within confines
of the state; Maryland takes $1; 'Vir-

gi ia $1, Ohio $3, Pennsylvania $i2,

Kansas $1 and Chicago $1.

In a state such as New York a
^ major company finds that, ior in-

stance, on a grade A pic, the mini-
mum number of prints it niust have
in circulation is 50. If a pic is "10

reels, that's $1,000 to get the produc-
tion shown in New 'York alone.

A company releasing, say, 50 fea-
tures annually, pays more than $150,-
OOO to get its year's product by the
censor-board states and Chicago.

(Continued ,oh page 30)

As S^te W(dt Agaiiistihel%i

Alreadjr Self-Fiii^ei at the Source

Sennett Back Into Prod.

ecausc the matter has been raised

in court already, it is to be expected

that among the questions to be de-

ci ed by a special master in connec-

tioh . ith .RK'0*s current reorgani -

tipn proceedings iU be. whether
RKb shall reas^ume a .position as

guarantor of the 'PtKO midwest cir-

cuit's bonds, aggrcgati round

$3,500,000.

Attorneys for the First National

Bank of Cincinnati, trustee of
;
the

bonds, intend to .press such a daim
according tO all indications.. The
hank's stand seems ^to be that if

iiko does feassume' a- posHion • as

guarantor that the bonds be inclnded.

under th(B reorganization plan aS a

contingent claim,

The SKO midwest circuit com-
prises around 3.0 houses in Ohio.
" Federal Judge' William Bondy 'hav

taken under advisement all questions
of law so far ised in connection
with the- pendi proceedingsi On
RKO's i-eorgariization plan.

There - Was a hearing held Thurs-
day (18) at which thie ,court mani-
fested its intentions of referring the
proceedings to a special master. In
the meantime, ' the hearing has- been
adjourned for a month.
Edward Hlckey, holder 175

shares of old class A stock, was the

star harangucr last Thursdiay|s

session. He consumed most of the

hearing by reading a prepared argu-
ment, contending a' constitutional

question .' involved ' regarding al-

leged 'dfepriving stockhdlderis'

property without due proqess. ' He
alleges that the. old recapitalization

plan under whici) RCA eventually

came into control and domination of

RK!Q was illegal.

Mack Sennett, in N/: Y. on. a visits

is planning to enter feature pirQducr

tlon again, w:ith distiributing ' com-
pany yet to be: selected,

iSennett has made feature-lengths
previously* However, the .bulk , of

his activity in recent years has been
in the shorts field, via Educational
release.

PlugatRcffiy's

Reorg Hearing

Twehti Century-Fox pictures
w6re given a boost yesterday (Tiies-.

day) at the Roxy Theatre reorgan-
ization hearings before Special Mas-
ter Addison S. Pratt, when Charles
A. Bennett, certified accountant who
audited the thea.tre's books, .testified

that the gross weekly income of the
Roxy had. greatly increased becaiise

of the excellence of the pictures.

-The hearings on the plan which,
among other things, recommends
that the theatre be turned oyer to

the control Of 20th-Fox were begun
Monday. IThe film corporation in, re-

turn would invest: $650,000 - in new
common, stock of the ' reorganized
company and the present

. bondhold-
ers would receive hew bonds for
their bid ones, according to: the plan
submitted by the iPounds Bond-
holders Committee.

Bennett testified the theatre would
have to gross $500,00(1 a.nhiially be-
fore depreciation and other costs in

oi-der to return 15% oil the $650,000
Investment. He figured the life of

the theatre property should be 50
years.

This is the first instance in which
the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission has intervened in reorgani-
zation hearings of a bankrupt cor-

poration, Ernest Angell, regional
director, and Robert E. Reed, coun-
sel, sitting In as aides. "The. inter-

vention of thp two CJovernment of-

ficials was done at the request of

Federal Judge Francis G. Caffey, in

an elTort to speed, up the hearings
which , are likely to occupy several
months; Judg^ Caffey in making the
request to the commission had ,in

mind to give the creditors and bond-
holders of the' Roxy the benefit Of

men experienced in the handling of

this type of proceed i

At the hearingis the stockholders
of the . Roxy Corp. will have 'an 6p-
portuhity to examine the proposed,
plan Under which the theatre would
be turned over to the .control of
26th-Fox. .; The proposed plan was
submitted by the Pounds Bondhold-
ers Co'mmittee, .representing two-
thirds of the first mortgage bond^
holders. Thi committee reported
that its appraisal of the theatre
property as Of March 3 was $3,500,-

000, the theatre value being placed
at $2,200,000 and the land at $1,300,-.

000. ; .

The witness expressed doubt that
the- Roxy would get back to.

the
: financial standing it had

,
when

S. , RothaJtel (Roxy) was alive and
managed the theatre. This, he held,
was chiefly because the opposi-
tion Of the Radio City Music Hallv
and because the latter is publicized
more exten -vely. F'rom 1927 thrbugh
1930, Bennett said,-, the Roxy showed
profits of $2,332,104. From .1931 to

April. .1932, it had a net loss of $469,-.

506. The net profit rriade since the
building was erected aflio.un.ted to

$1,862,598. The best weekly gross
ever earned was $165,000, the great-
est of any theatre, and- the lowest
gross was $13,000.

Voluntary censorship pictures

within the industry, viai the Haysian
production code ' adnniriistratipil^ has
made ^tate censorship in America
virtually unnecessary; That is the
way legal authorities in' the film
btisiness view the situation as eflprtiH.

are being; 'made by: certain 'state,

solohs t6: revive censorship as an im*
jportant topic for legislative consldo

eration.

While state censorial boards have
increasingly found little, worth' cllp-

plhg from the. reels, city ordinances
setting; up boards of censors con-,

tinue to grow and cohstitute; a con-
stant irritant to distributors. As a
rule they are much worse than the
average state censor, boards, and
quite, generally are created as a .bit

of spite legislation.

Instances where city fathers have
passed laws creating a censor board
to *get even* with some offending
theatre manager, who may have been
tactless somehow, have been com-
mon, say association experts^ famil-
iar with the trend. Antagonistii;

attitude or discourtesy on the part
:of some sldw-thlnking exhibitor often
has been the background for intro-

duction o^ reprisals against the
whole industry in one single corn-,

munity, via a censor board, or com-
mittee.

Check by trade associations shows
that there has been virtually no ceh-
aorshlp law passed to date by state

legislators that did not produce a
kick-back from the people of that
particular commohwealth. This ap-
plies to the press and radio, too. Ap-
parent reason for such a situation
is that there has bieen little or noth-
ing that could be found objection-
able after a film has gone through,
the Hayisi office's voluntary purify-
ing mill

Indicative of current attitude
towards censorship Was the over-
whelming Vote in the Indiana house
of representatives o" a proposed
censor bill, It was rejected by vote
of 80 to 4. This was taken as show-
ing to a certain degree that the. state
solons were aware of the present
trend on censorial matters.

YACHTERS' PAR TRIO,

FIRST PIC TO BE 'Ar&ffl.'

Miami, March 23.

The Yacht Club Boys here sieven
weeks at the Royal Palm Club, left

Sunday (21) by plane for Hollywood
to report to the iPar studio.

Boys have a straight three-picture
deal with Par. Their first will be
'Artist^ and Models,' long under
planning by the studio. Under their
deal the Yachters are to make the
three pictures within a year .and be
paid a flat sum per picture, but if

working time oh any of three irtms

over five weeks, they arc: to be paid:

extra. In the event of contribut-
ing any material, to thfeir pictures,
they are also, to be remunerated for
this.

Holly\yood, March 23.

Andre Kostelahetz has been signed
by Paramount to:batOn the Orchestra
in 'Artists and Models.'.
Studio is also after Judy Cahova,

hillbilly warbler with Paiil White-
man; for 'niountain music'

SELZNICK GROOMING

SERUN TO PRODUCE

Oscar Berlin leaves tomorrow
(Thursday) for Hollywood after two
months in New York hunting types
for ' liver Twist;'- He also collected
several scripts for possible filming
by him for iSelznick Internatio'n.'il.

SoOn. as he gets bacic to Holly-
Wood Serlin ill giet set tb start
work in his capacity as a Selznick
producer, his 'Twist- assignment hav-
ing been an interlude.
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AiFguFs Temporary Peace (or Fix

Paris, March 15.

With the French jsoverninent vir-

tually going into "ithe film [business'

and the French Federation of Labor
announcing a new broadside ./as to

whatt •, ought to be dpn^ with the
French, }yi«iuistry-, .American jintierests

re aire still pretty much in hbt
water;

,

Thfire ere still ,|t)lenty 6f threats
facing t^/tJi^ Sr. indiiistry, ith the
Federation of Labor's plans drawing
the most ominous fai:ade. Iii .main
it consists of;

Creiation of ai nationalized: produc-
..tibn (pew Renoir film tentatively
called. 'La . Marseillaise' is aii ex-
ample); control' of expioitation, dis-

tribution and. private production;;
creation of " st^te technical i insti--

tute; ;ari admi istratlve council with,
the w^orkers, technicians, etc.,' being
represented/ and a nationalization of

the. means of production.

Money
All of thiSi however, looked at

.from the piresent political .point of
yie\y, has many obstacles to pver-
cbrne ' before '

. can be ado'pteid.

True, that Leon Bliun h^&dis a left

goyernmeht whiih needs. Commuhist
-support. ' But the new National De-
fense Ldan just launched was the
tellrtale .of where

.
the . country's

finances were -drifting, with ever ih-
- creasing costs resulting trorti social

. reforn^s .and bthef* Popular Front
policies. Political informers, here
•stat6 . with surety that the 'pause'

which the premier spoke, of in his

St. Naizniri? speech will hie longer
than a pause. Finances make that al-

most a certainty, which means that
the more radical measures ciahnot be
voted without further impairing the
country's balance she^t
More in favor of the Americans

are the reasons which sent Georges
Bonnet tb. Washington as French
Ambassador. Some sort of war debt
settlement is being undertaken and
measures unfavorable to any Ameri-

busihess. can hardly be feared
tiring the time those negotiations

are being carried out
In sonve quarters it is even stated

that Bonnet, -'in the hopes of getting

around the Johnson law, so Ameri
cans can subscribe to the .Defense
Loan, .offered better terms for Amer
lean exports, coming to France in a
new comimercial treaty that is to be
negptijated. No particular American
roducts were, named, however.

REICH FILM CHAMBER

IN 1ST ANNUAL MEET

Berlin, March 12.

First congress of the Reich's Film
Chamber was held last week. From
now on this is to be ani annual af-

ir, with even the railways issuing

-^ap round-trip tickets.

On the morning of March' 7 'free'

performances were given in 2,300

cinemas. On^ entefing a 4cppy of the
pamphlet, 'Film and Nation' had to

be shown. This paper, which costs

about 4 13c.,- sets forth the aims of

the Reich's Film Chamber, \yhich

supervises- the entire filni industry
in' Germany, and contains its plans
for 'improving films and film condi-
tions in accordance ith: national
ideals.'

Everjr department of the German
im industry was represented. Open-

ing address was made by Reichs-
minister Df. GbiebbelS. Among othei:

speakers were Prof. Dr. Lehnich,
president of the Film Chamber,' arid

MathiaS Wiemannj; one of Germany's
most prominent, young a(itors.

Two days Of lobbying wound up.

with the: Film Ball.
"

What's the Diff?

Budapest, 'March 12,

'Once a Week,' Globus prOf
duction, latest Hungarian pic-

ture, . was approved by-, the
censpts, but "the title was ve-
toed on the plea ' that it 'might
give rise to misunderstandings.'.

•I May See Her Once a Week^
was* sObstitiited and okayed.

'

nr WAS A BAINY NIGHT

Th«t's'a Gent's Excuse for Bla<)|kinf

renoli- Acire's^' 'Eyes

AnziBc Newsreel Ban
SyGney, MJarch 23.

Commonwealth .Authorities have
banned all neWsreel clips, of the
Diitke of Wind'sorj • nix going into ef-

fect immediately and for all houses
in Australia'.

Understand, that .the', ban is only
until after the Coronation.

Paris Preem fbt* *Boy*
Paris, March

United Artiste threvv a party here
for the world 'premi of Robert
Flaherty's ' iephant B6y,' which
brought a sophisticated, audience tp

the Cinema Le Cbiisee arid" after-

ward to a champagne supper.
' Film received an excellent press

here.

London^ March
Whispers, .round that

the motion.. ..industiry •will

face new taxation when 'NeviU^

Chamberlain, Chancellor of the. Ex-
chequer, intrpduees the new budget

in Parliament next month: Under-

stood that he '-win either impose a

fresh inment duty on the-

atre admissions or ill seek reve-

nue from the trade by . fixing new
tariffs.,

. . . >

State already gets $30,000,000 tb

$35,000,000 annually from the indus-

try- through its entertainments taxr

apart from i /t^ke on film and

equipment imports and other

sources. Heavy, new armaments
prograrn, however, will throw co-

lossal additional burdens on the

nation, and it' is anticipated that the

chancellor will- automatically cast

his eyes iri the diirection of pictures.

At the. irisistence. ofl exhi itprs, al-

leviation of the entertairimerit duty

on admissions was
made two years, ago, which has ina-
terially.. assisted ^riialler houses.
Possibility of .cuts then made being
ireadopted are seen here as small,

due to
.
the negligible '. additional

revenue which Avould -derive from
such a stepi

Much more probable is considered
the likelihood of . tariff , adjustments,
though, due to secrecy surrpuridirig
budget plans, it is virtually impos-
sible to assess at . full value; such
suggestions as are commonly in .cif-^

culation.

That Chamberlain may have taken
a hint from the recent government
quota report, in •which ' increased
import duties were suggested as a
means of bringing pressure to bear
on distributors, is well within
bounds of possi ility^

',r Paris,'- March 9.

Mile. Mado.Baylor, former star at

the .Caisiiid !de' Paris and Who plaiycd:

in the. film 'La Kermesse Heroique,'

('Carnival in Flanders') had the

'rnost beautiful eyes in the world'

until she met Lucieri Gariel, Who is

responsible for the purplishrblacit

rings around themv Irt court Gariel

:

lost 'the critical spirit that .caused

him to black the eyes and'was. a very
meek.person while he told his' story;

Mile. ^Taylpr and a; ftiend. Mme.
Genty Bouthors. were'^^ Standing.pri a

cbrner in the rain. <?rie. iglit . in

Februarjj. As they: huddled under
their umbreil^. it .seems, Gariel

.came along and decided that they

were in possession of more than their

share of the sidewalk. He told them
so, arid none top politely.

,.

Words followed • words arid event-

ually Lucien turned hi.s fists loose on
what a Fetes de Paris committee had
proriounced the 'most beautiful eyes

in- the world.'

judges pbstpbned sentence after

Gariel pliSaded that the injuries are

Pnly temporary and that rainy riights

are dark and he had no way pf

knowing the kind of eyes he. Was dis-

figuring.

9KAY TO NEWSREEL

CORONATION, BUT-

London, March 14.

Newsreel units, hemmed in by, a
multitude of regulations as the price

of permits to' 'film the Coronation,

got another jolt last, week •when
they learned that a condition of

shooting, inside Wiestniinster Abbey
was that air sequences t^ken t^ere
rtust.be okayed by the fiarl Mai-shal

and the Archbishop of Canterbury
beforie Ijeing shown publicly.

Plans have been formulated to

rush first prints into a West End
news theatre for the two officials

to see, so ..as. not to delay London,
presentation any longer than nec-
essary. Aim of all units ' is to es-

tablish Jiew ali-time records with
rapidity of -piresentation; under the
new restrictiori they'll need to be
pretty snappy. .

Decision of the Earl Marshal and
the Archbishop is another riianifesta-

tion of the, intense .determination of
the; authorities that the Coronation
shall riot lose any scrap of dignity.

'Jim' Good in N. Zealand
Wellington, N..Z„ .March. 2.

Nice trade . is being gotten here
by 'Piccadilly Jim'- (lyiG).

Others doing okay include 'Garden
of Allah' (UA), 'Magnificent Brute'
(U), .'My Man Godfrey'- (U)," and
'Great Ziegfeld' (MG).

What's the Connection?
Tokyo, Feb. 26.

Majpr Shinji Matsui, official of the
press section, of the War Office,
leaves March 15 for a six-month
trip to Burope.
Purpose is to inspect the pix biz

of England, Germany, France and
Italy.

Disttik and EihlB in Engiiind

Try i^ain to Co-operate on

LondPn, March 14.

Inspii'ed .by Dr. Leslie Hiirgln of

the Board of Ti-iade, distributors and
exhi itprs here will hive another
stab at\ reaching an agreement on
pliahs .for avoidirig government inter-
ference when the quota laws are re-
organized. Burgi who is Parlia-,

mentary Secretary to the B.O.T,,
dropped a pretty clear- iric fn a
speech at the arinual banquet of the
Cinema Exhibitors Ass'n when he
said that, unless the industry dould
agree from ;withiri, it. might find it-

self governed from without,
.

'

Immediate outcpme: wais for C,E;A;
President Charles P; Metcalfe to"

seek Put Dave Griffiths, president of
the Kinema Renters' Society, with
verbal overtures . for a joint sitting
of the two bodies. Griffiths reported
back to the K.R,S. the same after-
noon^ which has agreed to say yes
as soon as the official C.E:A. invita'-

tibn arrives. _^
Two societies sat at the sahie table

on this problem at the. end pf 1936,
but could not agree; a -squabble
arose over publicatiPn of the results
of the meetings airid relations broke

go over to tt)e side of government
control'.

Exhibs are not strongly in favor,
of State inierferencie," but oniy .sp far
as it wpui.d; provide a weapon -yvith

which to. bludgeon' the distributors.
Latter ai' , of course, solidly against
such an outcome, and ready to co-
pperate in forming a joint board pf
control. Ajgreement has broken so
far on the question pf ackriowledg-
ing a .statutory goverhment authPrity'
as finial arbiter" on trade problems;
. .

iBur" also indicated that the
Boar of Trade will seek further
meetings 'ith various sections of
the industry to .beat

,
out. new re|fu-

la.tiohs, but is riervous of large-scale
disagreements inside the trade.

make an earnest appeal to ,the
trade to set u soriie body which
can serve as a focusing point for
matters, affecting the trade as a
"whole,'' he, said. 'and . which can deal
\yith some of the problems which
arise between the various sections.
.'Reorganize youi:. triade frorn with'

in, and do not Wait till it is re-
off, with the C.E.A. threatening to ( organized from outside.*

j

cod Virus;

But $400,000 Aint Hay, Says USSR

SvgjB^estions

Lpndpi), .'March 14^ •

Patrons^ of Sidney' Bernsteiii^s

Qranada, at Tooting. South Lon-
dohr were aisked what improve-
nients they would like;

Most ffequeritfequest;was. for

a rpw o£ 'cuddlers seats'. atUhe
back, of the. stalis^i, e. seats for
tWo iiierisons.

•'Arid one gent's suggestion Avis

to knock do\yn the theatres and
build saloons

ANTI-SEMITIC ANGLE

TO HUNGARIAN HLM
Budapest, March 12.

.AntirSemltic.studQntdemonstrators
at. several Hungarian .universities

took up film censure . as ia sideline

and hooted 'Affair pf Honor/ , re-

cently released and successful local

picture, warning exhibitprs against
shoAying it.

Alleged reason is the nbnTAryan
origin of Hungary's most popular
film comedians^ Ella Gombaszogi and
.Julius kabbs. Si hpwever, the
Kabos-Gombaszogi couple ' have fig-

ured, in rieairly every Hungarian pic-

ture in the past three years, several

of whith. are. still running, this ob-
viously is riierely an excuse to brew
mischief all arourid. Real purpose is

to ririake trouble for certain poli-

ticians back of the film industry who
are red rags in the eyes of the antir

Semites.
:Result, rievertheless, is that . a

number of provincial bopkings for
'Affait-' have been cancelled.

JAP-GERMAN ANII-RED

PACT TAKES IN IFILMS

Tohvo, March 12.

German', pix are enjoying tiotice-

ably ; increased patronage here since
the cpnclusion' of :the anti-fed pact
Signed by Germany and Japan.

. , Mutual admiration engendered by
the goveirnriierits co-operating is also

i^eflected in the decision, of Tpwa
Shoji to release iri Germany, two
Japanese films, Shochjku's 'Osaka
Natsu no Jin' arid Nikkatsu's 'Sobo.'

Distribution will - probably be ef-

fected through- Ufia and Terra, ar-

rangements to be completed when
Nagamctsa Kawakita, Towa Shoji
prez. reaches. Germany..

DOYLE'S PARTNERS

In London 'Theatres—Australian and
English Capital

Sydney, March 23.

Stuart Doyle- completed negotia-
tions here to put up a couple of the-
atres in London, half of the capital

coming from local sources and half
from British. .

F. J. Smith heads the local, finan-
ciers. British, interests include Lane
Fox Coi and Wighan Richardson of

Swajj, Hunter & Richardson, shi -

builders. Latter is also intereste13' in

the London Westminster Bank.
Project, includes two theatres, the

State (for ace American pix) -arid the
Cosmopolitan, smaller house, for
British and continerital films. Prince's
Restaurant is also expected to take
a section of the building for a pa-
latial cafe. Newsreel Theatre idea,
originally figured tp be alsp iricluded,
has been dropped.

it expected to : start biu.ilding

pronto,' for completion, by January;.
1938.

Moscow, March 23.
Sergei Eisenistein.has suddenly dis-

covered that the rigors of produeiiig
films ^artistically arid withbut I'egard
tp anything but artistic standards' is

no dice anywhere in the world.
Eveti communist Russia, in the film
."wbrld! of which Eisenstein has been',
a deriii-gpd for years, has gone
against him. Last week government
suddenly banned, a picture he: has
beeii working pri for the piast two
years arid' .

on .
•which .. approximately

$400,000 has already been expended,
ordered work, stopped, = the negative
scrappied, and .Eisenstein to report to

the Central Coriiriiittee and defend
himiself pri a charge, of wasting the
State's capital.

[
Boris. Shumiatskyj ', head of the

Government's motion picture tryst,

announced that the. film •was banned
because it was 'riot based on' the'
class struggle but. on the struggle of
elementary forces of natiire.' ..

, Eisenstein; Avho gained considera-
ble international fame with 'Po-

terriki and., other silent Russian
films,, riiade a trip to America some
years ago^ where he also into

difficulties .while directi 'The
American "Tragedy* for Paramotint
and -didn't complete the job, Josef
von Sternberg finally doiing it. Later
he directed a picture in Itfexicb in-i-.

dependently and- ran into more
trpuble with his finaucial backers,
after shooting a new high record of
film footage at close to 200,000 feet.

Returning to Russia, hie taught new
directprs arid prbducei's for a whiiie,:

.then, a bit. over two years , ago,

started but on the film wiiich now
has hini in hot watei^.

Understood that Shuriiiatsky called

Eisenstein- on the carpet a couple of

months ago and asked him what's
what. To which EiseriStein is re-

pbrted to have answered that $400,-

OpO isn't much money to spend on
ia film and that , Aniericans 'frer

qiiently spend a lot more than that.'

Also Elseristein is reported, to have
told Shumiatsky, - much • to the lat-

ter's chagrin^ that in Hollywood di-

rectors frequently do pictures com-
pletely over and over until they get

them down right. How the. Rus-
siaris were to get -that kind of mPrtey
back, teisenstein is. reported to have
said, didn't interest him. AH he w,as

interested in was merely doing his

job, turning out 'good pictures.'

JOE BAMBERGER BACK

INTO THE PICTURE BIZ

London, March 14.

Joe Bamberger plans to crash

back into production via a new con-
cern, which is to take over the

studios at Elstree, formerly operated
by Julius Hagen. This studio was
ori inally owned by Bamberger, and
he is reported to have bought it

back from Hagen's receiver at about
half the figure he igot fpr it.

New company has a board includ-
ing Lord Grimthorpe, Eustace Wat-,
kins, auto distributor; T. C. MPors-
head, C. A. O'Berner, A. H. Maxwell,
W. B. Anderson .Bamberger,
'who is tp be managing director.

5 More for Hoyts

Sydney, March 2.

Charles Munro. head cf Hoyts, an-
nounces that his CO. will erect' five
new theatres thi^; year.
Houses will he located in Sydney,

Melbourne and Albury.

New Film in Australia

risbane, Marqh 2.

inespund's latest . film, 'It IsA't
Done,' .got away - to capacity, biz and
looks like going into the hit class.

Produced by Ken Hall, the pic fea-
tures Cecil Kellaway, Shirley Arin
Richards, rank Harvey, Sylvia Kel-
laway, Harvey Adams and Campbel 1

Copelin, Majority are from legit,

Eric Thompson, formerly v/itH
Par, designed the sets.

FrenctAmerican Musees

To Exchange Old Films

Paris, Mardh 9.

inematheque Francais.e has corri-

pleted arrarigeriients with the Ariieri-

can Mtiseurii
;
of 'Modern Arts tb ex-

•

change bid films of the two countri
in their mutual attempt to preserve

,

international film histbryi
French society ^ was founded .last

.

year with P. A> Harle as its sponsor.
At the present tiriie it has more than
100 filrris representing the film his-,

tpry of Frarice. Museum hiis begiiri

with the earliest pix. made in France
arid has collected films typical of the

progress of
.
the .different periods,

down to the modern films of Rene
.C|9i.r.

Although teri fpreign films:

already beeri choseri:for the archives,

it is hoped that the new ti
,'

the American miiseumi which fi''

started: the perpetuation of early

films, will help the foreign, collec-

tion here to- grow considerably.
French' museum has, followed the

American plan to a jgreat extent.

Collection, will be re-shown annually,

to display the progress being riiado

arid will, in year's to come,' be a pi'^

torial history of film producti
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German Control of Tobis^Sacka

Vienna, March; i23.

There* have been a lot of contra-'

dictory stories here as .to the .Tobis

situation. Inside sources haVe it that

German finance has bought the con-

trol of Tobis-iSacha, but thi$ is of-

ficially denied, Nevertheless there

are a lot; of queer things going oh

and the betting is 10-1. that Tobis

will be absorbed by the German
Tpfeis company, thus allying all Ger-

non-speaking Tobis into . a single

b-iic unit..^
,•

VVhat .this will mean to the Dutch

h.o. set-up bf Tobis is not clear at

this writing, but it is knowh~thait the

Dutch holding company has said for

some time it would lust as soon lose

its German and Austrian branches.

Difficulty all along, has been

niphey. While the lads in Amster-

dam were reportedly willing, to bow
out they insisted on. .cash payoffs.

How they are to get theni, or from

Whom, in the face of existing,

monetary; and exchange laws, is the

questidn. However, from Berlin it

is learned that the government there

hak taken over Tobis and the gov-

ernment obviously can makia any ar-

rangement it pleases. •

Meantime, local film prpdijcers are

all waiting around on one loot,. There

is no production at the moment at.

the Sacha-Tpbis studios, biggest in

town, nor at Seloh(^hon. Both
spots; the producers claim, are too

expensive at present and too tied up
with strings^ Tolaia must get release

rights to any films produced by in-

dies at its studio; . This is okay
enough, say" the indies, but if the

studio rental is high, ahd the Aryan
restrictions tough, and their' there is

nothing but frozen credit resultant,

then what?

W. E. Van Beveren, head of Tobis
in America,/and one of thcoriginal^
heads of the original Tobis cbitipany

in Holland, holding octopus from
which stem the various Tobis com-
panies around the world, returned
to Europe quietly about 10 days
ago; allegedly to arrange new prod-
uct for U. S. distribution. Under-
stood that, actually, he had been—tailed to 'Amsterdam to help" clear

out some of. the reorg tangles of the
organization.

THEATRE BUILDING

CHATTER IN SYDNEY

Sydney, March 2.

Latest , game around this spot is

'Build.'

Everybody is threatening to build
theiatres. Game started two weeks
ago when news leaked that the
Fullers were renovating the Crystal
Palace for pix. For years this old
house has been used as a cheap store
and nobody gave, a thought to using
it again until Sir Ben Fuller picked
it up. Now the whole mob's out look-
ing for sites to build upon.
Chatter has it that British interests

Will build their own house because
of being practically ..shut-out else-
whei'fr. One newspaper printed . a
story that ai big chai unit is already
set to build another city theatre. No
facts on this; It has also been stated
that some New Zealand men are
sending representatives across for
site spotting.

Some time ago, during the govern-
ment probe into the piq biz, the big
.moguls stated over and over

,
again

thkt .Sydney is seated and that
further erections should be stopped
Gov-ernment nixed the idea. Not
[nany theatres have gone up since,
however.

Austria Also?

Indications, from abroad are
that Nazi Germany has taken,
oyer control of the^ entire Ger-
man picture business.
From other sources it

learned that there ; is a good
chaihce of the German compa->
nies to also take Q>ver cmiktrol

.of Austrian filnis yia control of.

Austrian Tobis — if this has-

not already been done in a
q.t. fashion.

One important effect this Will
have on the American market-
is that if Will distinctly clarify

German production. There have
been a number of German lan-
guage, films in the past distrib-

uted in the U; S. under phoney
noii /Nazi titles in an attempt
to . avoid the Nazi boycott, which
has practically killed German
distribution in this .U. S. Now
there will be no more doiibt-|-^

except, of course, in ' the mat-
ter of German productipn in

foreign languages, Which still

ill be subject to occasional
camouflage.

UhMmed Group Fay* $li>-

500,000 for Vfm Control
•—Anonymity Said to
Cloak Official Goyerh-
mental Dominatioh ojf tke

.Picture Industry

Hicjcs to Europe
John W. Hicks, Jr., vice-president

of Pavamount, in charge of foreign,
sailed Thursday (18) for Paris, to be
gone about two months, on his
customary European; survey.

icks' fitst stop will be Paris and
he will look over the film situation
on the poht.inent before going oh to
London.

Rome, March .
12.

Itaiy> new 'Hollyw;6od,' is

to be dedicated and

which^when Completed—will give

Italy what is called the most mdderh

film studi in Europe, is making

progress by leaps and bounds. Of the

5,000,000 square feet, of ground that
constitute the Rbhian cinema city,

about a fifth are now. covered with
buildings in various stages of con-
struction.

Mussoli. visited the grounds re-

cently, made a tour of . the entire

premises, , and was especially inter

ested in the biggest of the stages (it

measures about 120 by 240 feet) and
in the revolving platform on which
panoramic scenes are to be shot. He
was cheered by the ^1,500 workmen
for whom the cinema city has meant
jobs; and thanked by picture execu
tives for his boost to the film Indus
try.

In anticipation of the completion
of the Italian Hollywood, which will

give the Italian industry the means
for making bigger and better pic

tures, .Mussoli i's son Vitforio has
written, an article for the pop fan

mag Cinema in which he expresses
the hope that the Italian industry

will rise to the opportunities given
it in the hew equipment of the
cinema city, 'by finding a new for-

miula for the production of films.

He hopes that the Italians will get

away from the rut they have gotten
into of merely transferrihg ; legit

plays and legit actors to the screen,-

and thinks that some. formula can!be
found which will spell success iij the

world market. Puts special stress on

the American market, suggesting the

Italians do something bn the order

of the German invasion of America
of a few years back:

But he warns that such invasions

need tact;

TOBIS TO DISTRIB

Planter Bill Fait—Now
ill Fait, former South. American

rep for First National, and since his

retirement. an exporter, has just pur-

chased lO.OOO acres of land in Rio

Grande ido Sol, province of Brazil, to

be used as a castor bean plaritati

For years Fait represented F-N
on the lower continent and then re-

tired,, settling Rio de Janeiro.

About three years ago he entered ex-

port biz on his o\yh, .specializing in

beauty parlor equipment, and is now
reported independently wealthy.

BeElin, March 23.
The Reich has cut out all kidding

and definitely, stepped in to take
over the enttire Geranan

.picture busi-
ness. Reorganization ::o£ Ufa has just
been completed, with thetUazi gov-,
ernnieht in control. Undei-stdod that
an unnamed group pa;id approxi-
mately $11,500,000 for Ufa control,
which seems adequate recompense,.
Ufa shares being quoted at 73 on
the local- exchangie- nOw^ Same mys-
terious

,
piirchaiseTs prepared- the

ground in advance by , two months
of vigorous anti-Ufa. piress campaign
and buying up of Ufa obligations.

' Unahnbunced, but, .the IikeUho(>d
is that Ufa will: be assigned:' to. all

film production in the future, ith

'fobis to handle all, distribution f
Control of Ufa, on the new setriip

goes to the Deutsche Bank, but this

screens .an tmnamed flnaincial group
which , gets a majority of the stock
held, for more thai! a dieicade by
Hugenberg-Scherl. Latter concern is

headed by Dr. Alfred Hugenbeirg,
former leadier of the extinct Nation
alist Party, who probably will bow
out at the May board ot directors
meeting, as will also. Dr. Ludwig
Klitzsch, titular -president of the
concern.
Mysterious financiers of the :affair

are unquestionably the gove;rnmeht
forces, since the Deutsche Bank dis
avows any. interest on its own..

.Tobis' Takeover In
.
Deti.

This the second decisive Nazi
step towards .complete control of
the Aim industry. First was a q.t.

takeover of Tobis last December,
which was not. known at all until

Dr. Joseph Goebbels, propaganda
minister, publicly tbbk credit for it

at a Reich Film (^hamber meeting
two weeks ago. In this speech he
claimed that Eniil jannings, Willy
Forst and Gustay Grundgehs had
been added to the Tobis board be-
causie 'artistic heads are imperative
to raise 'film standards, investors,

producers, distributors jand exhilpit-

ors being subservient.'

Ufa'$ 'conservative' program was
offici in disfavor, but the com-
pany stuck to its guns pretty much
because it Was fihahcially independ-
ent of government support! Pro^
duced some Nazi propaganda pix,

but not as- many or as ardent as the
government wished. Ufa got away
with it largely because it felt ho
need to use the Tilm Kredit Bank's
.coin, generously resorted to by prac-
tically ail other producers here.

Second largest .film company, here,

Tobis, had a credit of only $2,2CiO,000

as opppsed to Ufa's $18,000,000.

esides^ Ufa. the- lai^gest

stqdios in Germany, including, 111

first-class buildings, with additional

well-organized native and forei(,'n

releasing organizations.

- Oh last year's government exhor-
tation' to actively bridge the dull

sunimer period, Ufa started its •1936-

!37 progriam eairlicr than usual, its

investments therefore being con-
siderably ahead of amortization. Al^
though no 1936 dividends were paid.

Ufa shares rose .steadily since last

fall.

Tobis counter-balanced the Ufa
domination locally because of its.

sound patent, monopoly, conceding a

limited number of Klangfllm ap-
paratuses to Ufa for is^udio use against

a license payment, the rest of Ger-
many being exclusively a Tobis

sound domain.
Production competition started five

years ago, with Tobis gradually

foi-ming three distributing com-
panies, Europa, Syndikat and Rota,

Eut-opa is the former Gei'man. Uni-

ent

Amerieans Fight for Even

Rising Coitk

One importiahi . factor, iti. the
reorganization of <3ennan films

is the ' risihg. production and
lowered returns; for Geirman
pictures during the past few
y;ears.
' Average production costs in

.Germany haVe. gcme from
$100,000 four years agO' to about
$200,000. On the other hand,
abotit lour years ago^. German,
film production brought
proxinlately $5,000-,000. Last year
Germany admitted to bareTy
$1,800,000—and there was some
question as .to whether the

figure had hot been exageefated.
Only really, good i^ossers in

the export trade foi^ Germany,
has; been JAmphytnon* (Ufa),

.made, in French by a producing
subsi

PK PACT SET

i- Berlin, March 12. .

German-Czech film contract has
finally come through, providing for

export of a satisfactory number' of

German pix' into Czechoslovakia, as

well as a limited number of Ger-
man language films made in Czecho-
slovikia,. to. come here.

Soon as the actual signing takes

place by the two governments, ne-

gotiations will be entered into con-

cerning the releiase of a few pix

which were nixed by the Czech
censors this year and last.

German-Polish huddles have also

resulted in a John Hancocking,
which allows pic-swappihg of. con-
siderable advantage to both coun-
tries.

Japanese Propaganda

Shorts for Paris Expo
Tokyo, Feb. 26.

SpCi of International Cultural
Relations has announced plans for

niaking a number of shorts on cul-

tural subjects, to be exhibited at the

Paris exposition.

Society is largely financ..d by the

Foreign Office.and, a.Via consequence,
the reels are expected to be loaded
with prbpaganda,

16 More WooU Houses

London, March 14.'

Another 16 theatres, go over • to

G, M. Wqolf . on a deal he has. just

closed with D. J. James, operator
of a small chai in London and sur-

rounding teri;itory.

irc.uit hais been,. in the market a

long ti J and includes houses fromi

2,000 seats down to under 1,000.

March
Americans are f>jenty - Worried

about future- business i^rospects

this country. '

Not.ioniy- American,
discriminated ' agai in favor
German ics, but the newest film

decree, to follow a long scries of an-
noying and imlayoring rheasuries, in*

creases by 25% the contingent fees

which must be p.aid.for the. importa-
tion of American films.

Opinion here is that if some sort

of relief is hot Obtained. American
business here will be so crippled
that it will be impossible to . con-
tinue. To get down to figures, this

contingent fee ranges from $300 for
one print' of a film, wUh $000 the
amount wiiich must be paid ior ^

three or more prints of dubbed fihnn...

"Thli is -in iadditlon to customs duties^

and censor , fees, which must also be
taken into account for

;
they have

been -set a. such high rate that'

Americans: find it di ic^U to^ operate
profitably.
..' On to this burden is heaped .'the

discrimatoiry action as regards Ger-
nian films,; Which may . be imported
without paying contingent fiees. Al-
though complete details of such an
accord have never been made public,
it is known that a confidential agree-
meht between the goyerhmehts of
the two countries provided for
uniimited Impbrtatioh bf German
films ihto Austria, Austriahs pay
for this by sticking to the Aryan
laws in local production.
Americans reaton that since Ger-

man films are now grabbing, abbut
65% of all the business done in Aus-
tria, the Germans' could mbre easily
support the burdensome contingent
fees and should at least be.made to

compete ,oh equal terms.
Home product 'is 'test liked here,

but because of the small number of
pix produced iand the short length
of runs in most houises, a large num*
ber of foreign films must be impbi^-'
ed to ^tisfy the trade. Particu-
larly jhecause they are made in the
German language, German fUms
take second place.
Pix turned by the Yanks, however,

do well in_yienna,. where nine
houses specialize in American prod-
uct. There are . 173 cinemast in the
capital, and Americahs feel that,

given equal competition, they could
do cohsideriably better. \.

One big arguing point which the
American industiy is putting for-
ward to Austrian authorities is that
there are no restrictions of any sort
on entry of Austrian films ihto the
United States. If the Austrlans say
they don't produce suffibient/films
for this to make any difference,
the answer is that, there are no re-
strictidns against the entry bf any-
thing Austrian into the United
Stites. "rhey, the Americans, are
fighting for at' least ah even break
with the Germans and insist they
have every right to get it!

vcr.sal, whic , with the help of the
three-yearroid Film Kredit Bank,
financed :approximately a dozen difr

fercnt production companies. Tobis
Magna the single exclusively
Tobis-owned production unit/ but
heavy investment of Tobis' friendly
Fijm Kredit Bank makes a dozen
btiicr small producers here prac-
tically subsidiaries of Tobis.
A few weeks ago Bavari ot

Munich, an indie company backed
by the. Nc'ues Deutsches LichtspicI
iSyhdikat,. exhi itors'- association,,

doubled italization, at the
same time iannouhclng an extensive
production' increase. Other less

fortunate indiei Terra, is likely to
further recede into the background
Approximately half a dozen indie
rejE^ionai di.stribut6rs probably also
face ahsorption or relegation to un-
importance.

AUSSIES FLOCKING

TO SEE CORONATION

Sydney, March
tanley Crick, local 20th-Fox boss,

leaves this Week fb London and the
Goronatibh. Will also visit America
before returning.
Creswell p'Reilly, Commonwealth

Cciisor, left last, week on a Corona-
tion visit* alter which he will tour
Ameriea: and drop in on Hollywood
before picking up his shears agaiii.

Sir Victor Wilson, boss of the Mo-
tion Picture Dlstribs' Ass'n.. sails
next month for London, but will tri

to America bifore, going across tor
the big show;
' Reported that Charles Munro Is

flirting witlv the idea of a trip to tlie

Far East and America, too. He would
take his. family along. . but wilt not
go to Lohdoii,

.ftJ, -n
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MAYTIME
(OPERETTA),

TkMi'o-Ooldwyn-Mayet; release of. Hunt
fit lonilicre pioUucllon. Slais Jcniiette MUc-
Poniild, Nclann KUdy. FcatuVen John
I'.arrymovf. PIrected. by Robert Z. I,.6on-

md. Soiefii plav. Noel Ijangley; from piny

fcy niOa Jolinson .sYoiinff. with hmslc by
Slijtimind Romberg. Added . liiuslc by Her-
beil Stolhart.. I<lbretto Jor OrlRlnal Uns)-

pluil oiJeia «ind lUlded lyrics, Bob Wrlpbt
and Cliot Ji'm-rPist; . froneh adaptation,'

Olllw Gullbprt; vot'nl avranBemcSiitH,' Leo
JVrniiiidv- oppva sequences, WlUlam

,

Von
Wynielui; dances, ,Vnl Raset; musical
fldsiptiillon and direction, Herbert Stothart;.

:(rt. <:6drlc Ibbnns;
.
oamcra; Oliver T.

ursb; montHKC. ;SliB-vko yorkaplch;. editor,

<!onr)id A. Nprvtir. At Capitol, N. Y,i week
JWfuit-Ci "M". RunnlhK ti 32 jrhipsi,

..Teanette' MacDonald
. . . , .Nelson Eddy
,;Jphn Balrrymore

scripting, from the original Mrs.
Rida Johnson Young libretto, is a
yeoman job, considering the vei-y

free switclt on the original plus the
general verbosity 'and prodigiousness
of the. screen piroduction;
The hprses have hot been spiared

on the h.r., and Robert Z. Leonard's
direction isan extrabrdiriary achieve,-

ment, for it'is hp 6iasy task to fit a
simple, bitter-sweet romancie into ia

Grand Central; Station iDackgirbund,

and rhake the combo jell.. That the
Hunt -,Stfbmberg Leonard supervi-
sorial collaboration Has achieved
this is not the lieast Of the ,credit.

Abel.

]\tiivelH . . . .

.

I'a II I. .. .. ...

KlcolHl. . . ...

vArchlpeiicd'.
Kip.;.:..:.
Biirl)'<rit .

;

Kllcn;....
Cabby.

.

Trent I nl.,.,
Kanohoni .-,

Rudyard. .

;

Sccictary .
.

Ma.poleo .

.

Wme. Fii

, . . ; Herman Ulnpr
i , . , . iTom' i.Browii
-..v. .Lynn .Carver
..Kafaeja Ottlano
. .AChartes Judels
. , ,,;I'aul PoroasI

. .SIg-- Rumann
. Walter. KlnKBford
.
.'.

, .:Edg^l^;Nor'ton
..;Guy Bates Post
...Anna De'metrlo

When's Your Birthday
RKO-Ptadio release ot David Loew pro-,

duc.tlon. Slars .loe 13. Hrown. Features
Marian Mursh. Fred KeatlnK. .Edgar .I^eii-

nedy." l.Virected by Harry ReaUminnt.
Screen plt.v, .Hariy Clork; adaptation,
Harvey Gates, M. S. Boylan; S, M, PJke.
Cartoon nefiuence; j.eon, Schlcelnger. Film
editor. jHok Opllvle: cstmera, George .Rob-
Insoh.- At Music. Hall. N. Ji, week March
18, '".7. Running .time, 77 mlns;

.
'Maytime' has so rnany fine quali'^

ties that its length, bccasiohal lapses
into the superfluous and. betimes dull
interludes ill be acceptable^ It's

dandy film entjertainmeht to; please
almost every type of audienbe, and
should prove a mop-up. abroad be-
cause ofttimes the film is ihipre opera]
thjan operetta.

:
.The vocial piece-^de-resistahce, of

course, ' is, the Romberg waltz ballad,
•Will .You Remember?' perhaps bet-
ter- known jis, 'Sweetheart, . Sweet-
heiart.' This has bean artfully, backr,
grounded throughout : the extendied
running time by Herbert Stothart,
who has inad.e this effort his best
:Hollywood filmusical achievement.

. His is a painstaking contribution on
' the musical collaboration, original
composition and expert interpreta-^
live score.
• The stars, Jeainette 'MacDonald and
Nelson; Eddy, iire splendid in' their
vocal assignments. - It's chiefly MiSs
MacDohald's picture. She looks her
best in the Napoleonic peHod cos
tumes, and is charming in her make
tip as the venerable old lady, with

.
slightly mysterious past, .: who

^-..finaliy opens: up .as she counsels the
petulant Lyhhe Carver iand Tom
'Brown on the wisdom -of forsaking
a career in favor of romance. ;Eddy
carries through, the worthy impres-
sion made by this pair in their, past
operetta successes. His. robust bari
tone again nicely balances Miss Mac
.Donald's, soprano.

:Histribhically there is also .John
Barrymore in a fat supporting as-
Eignniient which he makes even
heftiei;. He plays a somewhat dour
mehtbr of the ambitious prima
donna. Herman Bihg's. guttural
comedy, is likewise effective,, as
Eddy's vocal mentor. (Miss) Lynne
Carver is a new face and a conier
among ingenueisi - Young Torn' Brown
is istandard and oke.. Charlie Judels
rnakes a bit stand, oiit; Rafaela Otti
anb is her usually prissy slavey, this
time Miss MacDonald's worrl
some maid: Paul' Pbrcasi forces his
maestro (all too brief, in the fore-
part) to scintillate. Guy Bates- Post
is buried as . Napoleon. '

.
',

,

It requires 25 ininutes before the
story flashes bdck into its basic ro-
mance of unrequited love. ..Still, that
25 minutes couldn't be particularly
hurried in order to set the inotif.

There are larger sequences, how-:
ever, which eertainly could be short-
ened. Not until an hour and a
quarter has elapsed is 'Will You Re-, :

meniber?' first done. Until then the
time is merely suggested by inter-
mittent strains; Despite the heavy
ihusical end the pressrbook and
Capitol theatre resurrie of the must-

. cal details indicate how much.niore
must have been thrown away prior
to release. The 'Huguenots'; operatic
sequence (Myerbeer, scor-ed by
Stothart) is one of the major vocal
highlights. 'Czaritza' is the original
Stothart adaptation from Tschai-
kowski's Fifth Symohony into a new
Ru.ssian ooera, libretto by those
vbdkaitps. Bob Wright and Chet For-
re.st. This ,is the major operatic inr:

terlude and. Miss MatDonald, Eddy
and the Don Cossacks Jhake the most
of it, sinPing, the Frehch lyrics by
Gilles Guilbert;.

In between are sundry operatic
atches siioh as in. the Latin Ouar-

tifir: the 'Virginia Ham and Eges'
medlf-v of operatic aiir.'s (a la Willie
and Eugene Howard), credited to:

Stothart, Wright and Forrest; and
siih« by Eddy; 'Carry Me Back tp

td Virginnv;' a.s a follow-up to the
'Ham arid Et»,cs,' by the two stars:

'Santa Luciii,' in the St. Cloud street
arniyal seauence, with a canny br-

cheslraliori by. Stothart rhedleying a
pfit-poiirri' of the best known Oper-
alTc arias. This' is caotiphed the
'Success Mnnta'^e.* indicating time
jap's''"' as Mip.<?: MacDoriatd tours the.

wpi-ld's capitals and . clicks in a suc-
ce'-'ipn of ooeratic repertoire.

Vnrkapich's mpiitaftc is very efr^

f^^'^tiye thrPiiehout. in .supbort of
Clilivcr Marsh's excellent lensinf?.

Onre again the light brown sepia
t«ntiyie, which Metro used in 'Good.
Earth.' , is utilized in: certain se-

quences, notably in the St. Cloud
(fpvnival ,scf!nc and the 'Maytinie'—
*Wiil You Rerhernber?' waUz finale.

Oh the hegptive side, the rnainr
,.Ii.»iTi is th« needless pycrlenstth.

Then, too, the .<ynchroriizatipn .
fo^s

nwry in a . cou ole of instances. With
both stars, the robustness: of the,

spnndtrack does not always coincide
wi+h their mouthing of the lyrics.

Noel Lanjgley-s solo screenplay

Dusilri .WlllouKhby,
.lerry. Grant.
I.rirry Burke. ... r.

Mr. . Bii.'iScohibe.

.

Mrs; Bn sscombe

.

Diane BSHSConib
Mossy. . ...

R^gan; . . ...

Lefty...
Steve....
.Tudge '

Hend
7.6dlac

..Toe E. Brown
. '. ^. . . .Marian Mnrsh
...... . Fred Keating
i'.-; . . Hdgai: Kennedy

Maude ;Eburne
. . .'.Suzanne Kaareii

, . Margaret Hamlltoji
. . ... ; .Minor Watson

.Frank .T^nks
. .Don Rowan
.....Granville I>?teR
. . . < .Charles - .ludels

Corky

This David Lbew's first .picture
production; also Jbe E. Brown's in-
itial .filrh: since leaving Warnfer F<ros.

It's a typical . Joie. Brown feature and
in the wrong house oh this>enga(ge-
ment. Where price and capacity
dwindle it will be happier.
Story pattern is much albhg the

'Three Men on a Horse' theine,' only
instead of a jsreeting-card vrhyipeir
the prosiriosticator in this instance is

an astrologer. Brown; A :good por-
tion of. the slapstick is dated and
Brown's rolie is his usual sappy one,
doubling as a reader 'bf planets i^nd
a pork and bean fighter. ,

To the picture's credit is 3: good
comedy, casting: job,--£dgar Kennedy,'
doing his inevitable slow burns as .a

Nouveau - riche plumber; Maiide
Eburhe, as his

.
wife, and: Fred .Keat-

ing, side shbw^ barker, lend niice

laugh support, to . a weak structure.
Keating- gets in a dash of sleight-of-
hand and it's okay for it's badly
needed. Also helping along is Frank
Jehks . as . bodyguard for Minor Wat-
son,: garnbler, who signs, BroWn to
pick race and fight Winners via star
gazing.

'

Roinantic side is held doWn by
Marian. Marsh and Suzzanne .Kaaren
Both do well, -Miss Marsh winning
Brown at the- climax.:
Picture starts as a' colored cartoon,

showing confiict Of the planets under
the influerice of the moon. .; A nice
twist opening, setting the theme, of
Brown's hobby and .the fact that he
can get by only when, the mooh is

in aScendiancy.. It also keys the pic-
ture's blOwpff, Brbwn wirining the
world's welterweight championship
While under the inspiration. Scho.

Miniature Reviews

THE COLEM
(CZECHOSLOVAKIAN MADE)

Metropolis relense ;ot: A-B Fll produc
tUih. Rtnrs iirry .Raur, . features *-ier

mu.ine Auiiijey. Directed by' .TuUen Diiylvler.
Scenario, Andre-pnul Antblne; . >ets,; A
Androlev;' camera VU-h atid RtaUcli; music,
Kuinok; Kngllsh titles,: .Martin J- Lewis,
Hferman G. "WelnberK. At O.'ith St.

piayhouFP, . Y,, week March 20; '37.

Running' llntc 01 nilns.-

Rudoli>b H. Umperorot Prague..Harry Baur
Lang. ni8' Cliiincellor...'. . ; . . , .. .Roger Karl
Frledrlch, prefect :of Police. Giislon J.ncquet
Countess .Stradii ........ . .GPr:niRlne Aussey
Trlgnn<;. nn nntUiiie doii1er.Rog$r Duchesne
Tou,ss-Hlnt, his .feervimt. . i. .-.Almos
Rabbi jHroli. .Cliailen Dori»t
RacliPl. his wire .....lany Holt
17><i Gplei". . .'• .Ferdinand H.nrt

(In rench. With EnalUih Titles)
There is a good chance that this

film will roll up the best grosses of
any foreign-language film in the
iJ. S. in- sorne years. There are a
number of p.pints in the film which
are not all. they should be; it is;- by
no means the best foreignrlanguage
film tb be seen in the U. S. of latCi

but it has b.o. essence the' others
have hot* .

, Picture'.s rtiain thesis, that of a
giant built but of clay to protect
Jews, in, their darkest hburj .is

especially appropriate at this ti in

the ^world's ;affair.s. The motto
which gives him lifje, 'Revolt is the
right of: the slave,' also has . its

political underlining; today. It is this
element which should bring the film
considerable; patronage from :the

Jewi.sh and other channels outside
the usu.il path of French , pictures,
And these; added to: the French
trade which, should be attracted by
Duvivier'. n?(rne, ought to total into
nice profits.

'

Based on the old Jewi.sh legend.
.'The Golem,' in its present film :ver-
siori,. does not in any way resemble
the German silent. That picture,
too, ; did well in the .U. S. Made by
Frenchnnen this time, it becomes
almost a different story, though with
the same Frankenstein ba.se.

Julien Duvivier. who directed, is

generally accepted arhong the top
French meggers

, .
todiy. He is

especially good pn'rinob and spectacle
scenes, and hcvuses a lot of them
here. He took his French troupe of
players to Prague to make this film
bn the ground; and . he didn't stint.

Made anywhere else :ln the wprld,
the film would have cost two or
three times the $200,000 expended.

*Maytlme' (Metro). Click op-

eretta with Jeannette MacDon-
ald, Nelson Eddy and John
Barrymore. Cinch for .the

foreign market also.

'When's Tour iEilrthday'
(RKd ). Joie E. Brown starrer;

Will fit, those houses which al-

ways welcome Brown.
Her Husbaiiiw is Secretary'

(FN): Giveaway title probably
will not help sales, and mar-
queenames lacking. Well made
and will please bn .a dual bill,

'She's Dangerous' (U ), Fa-
jTiiliar. icrime yairn; upper and.
lower bill :material. .. .

'Breezing Home' iU)'. Mod-
erately entertai ing rbinance of

the - racetracks; pkcks more
laiighs than excitement
Her Hiifisband Lies' (Par).

Icardo .Cortez and ;C;iail Piat-

rick in heayy rmelodrama; most-
fbr duals, but strbngV

'Navy Spy'. (GN). Snatch, Gr
man yarn, with Conrad Nagel
starred; secondary double

alignrhehts bhly.

Oh, Susianiia' (Rep). Gene
. AUtry western, with -songs. Mul-r

tiple bill stuff.

But iniade anywhere else in the

world, the fllrn Would have had the

benefit of better studio fa:cilities.

It's not techhicaliy that fiilm suf-

fers, however. It's a matter of con-

tinuity. In trying to avoid the sarne

patterns as were used in the past,

Andre-Paul Antoine has put the
story emphasis bn the rnad King
Rudolph, rather than the monster the
title .

alludes to. -The Gol?m, as a
matter" of fact; doesn't appear: until

the last two reels. Then he goes into

action foi" a really magnificent .and
moving climax, biit it is whetting the
audience appetite, a bit too much to

hold off for 70 minutes.
Also, in an attempt tb keep the

story spinning from several differ-

ent facets at once, Duvivier has em-
ployed the chdppy continuity
method. This is okay enough for

those who understand the language;
it is okay iii American films -for

American aUdiehCes; but for out-

siders it is too tough a battle. Eng-
lish titles help considerably tp fol-

low the yarn, but they, top, are
handicapped by the fact that the
constantly switching scene, from the
court to the ghetto and back, plus a
number of sideline excursions, limits

their scope. The titles, too, are bf ne-
cessity, chbppy and sketchy. Duvivier,
in directing, couldn't be bothered by
worrying about such things as: titles

Or how non-Frenchmen would un-.

derstand his story. He merely did

as good a .jbb (in its native lan-

guage) aS he could.
Fortunately, Duvivier has the as-

sistance . of .ian above-average cast.

There are moving sets, a highly in-

teresting score .and a basically, en-
trancing subject. Harry Baur, ace;

French actor, plays the role of the
niad king and makes it a genuinely
outstanding performance;; It is

among the top acting jobs of all

times, his scene with the clay statue

(before it is.imbued -with life) being
one which will live forever in the.

memories of those who see it, Gerr
maine -Aussey, as his mistress,:is only
so-so, but interesting to Americans
because she has just arrived oh the
20th Century-Fox lot in Hollywood
and should be a big b.o. name.. She
is a Gallic version of Dietrich-Gairbo,

as opposed tb the 'sweet' . personali-
ti of Annabella arid Simone
Simon. She ought to

.
go fat; here

she is handicapped by a script

which opposes her constantly to

stronger male personalities, and in

lesser spots.
Ferdinand Hart a refugee from

German legit, plays the part of the
Golem well, but has little to' do.

Roger Karl is Sufficiently brutal as
Lang; RPger Duchesne is a haridsome
juve; Charles Dprat is a gpod choice
.fbr the part .of Rabbi Jacob. Kau/.

TALKING SHORTS
GEORGIE PRICE
'Captain Blue Blood'
Comedy, Musical
20 Mlns.
Criterion. N, Y.

Vitaphone
This short is a natural for . those

spots needing strong "additional ma-
terial for a prograni boasting only
one feature, posisessing nice comedy
wallop, tuneful singing and original
music and dancing. Short packs
loads bf originality, rare producitiori
value and preisehts Georgic; Price at
his best

It not. Only is natural . but : neat
judgment that pride is permitted tp
wholelicartediy dominate the pro-
ductibn, las the film /theatre usher
Whb ,

would wed an heiress. In trac-^

irifc his family tree as a build-up. in

asking the faiir damsel's haind, story
shoWs him as Capt John Sihith
aboard the' Mayflower and later

being reiadied for burning at. the
stake, and as Napoleon about to sell

the Lbiiisiana territory to the U. S^

Latter allows for fade-ih for color-

ful ^tting on New Orleians levee.

Aside from the finished wbrk by
the star, which includes several
songs in Price's best manner, there
are sPme topflight dance ensembles
staged by Harland Dixon, sbnie
fancy direction, by Roy -Mack and
several lilting tunes including 'What
Do Ihave to Da to Be Loved?', 'New
Orleaiis'.and 'Keep Your 'Wigwam.'
A topical song also (enables Price to

do take»bffs oh .radio jind;screen per-
sonalities. .-.

'

The 'New Orleans' nuinber is the
niost fanciful and elaborately - staged,

allbwihg for a tiap v team of neat
ability^ the singing of the Fraiee
Sisters ihd a dancing chorus that is

an,"eye-opener for such a brief piC'?

ture. Novel dance arrangernertts also

incorporated into ; the Indiah scene;

Casting' is excellent both fore and'
aft U Wear.

THE STREET SINGER
(BRITISH MADE)
(WITH SONGS)

London, March 11.
Wiii-dour . (ifHrlllsh .XiUlonul i>r.o-

duclion.',- .smrs Arthur.. Tr.ni-y. -Arthur
illscoe; fOiitures- ?lIarK«ret T-ocltivood. '.liilgh

WakellPbl. Directed by :j«'iin de .M.ar.gue-

nat. v ;Screnn play, Reg. ..•Vr)<eli ; . origlnVil,

Jean do Aliirguenar, Paui; .Schiller;; inu.slc,

Unwlcz ond. r>!)nduucr;. cHnici-n/ Henr.v Har-
ris. .: At Tlc.cadllly; l,inndon, . March 10, . '37.

Tiiinplrig time, 8,0 inlns.

.-. . .... .-Vrthiir Traqy
,: . . ... . . . . ... . .A,rlluu' ttl.'icoe

. , -ytui-Lriirft- I'.odcivnnd,

. . , . . .Hugh Wakeflcid
; . . . .; . . . . . , .Emlle ,'BorfO

. . .... iKllftn Pollock
, . '. .Hu\vlt'z..arid .

IVandau^r
' :., ; .;,.Wally Patch

I. .... . .Tnn llVTficlcan
'. John- Dfiverell

nlchni'd- .K

i

.Sam Uretfh..'
Jenny ,-, . ...

.'.

NewnianV. .
'.

. . .-, . .

.

,r.ulsl....... ,.....;.
Gloria..,..
Ttio Planifils. . , . . .

.

Polioisnian. ... . . . .1..

Police' .Jn.s;i('c(<)r. . ;

Butler.

A Prince Charming story whidh
should have considerable appeal to
the pppulace, both here ' and , in
America,, if there is any draw left in
the name of Arthur Tracy, Oyer her-e

he was k tremendous success in
variety and broadcasting, and his
records have a .good sale.

Tracy enacts the part of a stellar
musical comedy singer who quarrels

WHEN THE WEST WAS YOUNG
With Bud lamisoin. Charles Sartenl
and Theodore Lorch

,

.IfMlns.
Trsivelog with a hew approach.

it's about the historic town of Tomb-r
stone, Ariz., and done well. Situa-

tion is that Jamison and Sargent
a coUple of : harp and guitar pros-
pectors, bedded down during the
night, awake in the morning to find

they've .bunked on BoothiU cem-
etery graves. About to leave, Lorch
comes along to tell -'em stories abput
the past

. Camera catches^ highlights of; the:

town still standing—the old . saloon,

the opera house, the newspaper
CToipbstpnci Epitaph'), etc. Jami-
son and Siargent hillbilly a pair of
tunes. It's all in color and the isub-

ject lends itself well to some vivid

scenic stuff. Barn.^

HOLLYWOOD EXTRA'
Novelty
8 Mins. ,

Ziegfeld, Nv Y. ;

Metro.

Silent camera sweeps a series of

fiashes of minor incidents ,in .the life

bf a Hollywood femime. extra. How
the lassies divvy on their coin and.
telephbne is

,
glimpsed, without

arousing any special sympathy or in-

terest. No cbmedy: side to the sub-
ject, bither.

Cinderella stuff is for the finish,

showing ain extra landing a studio
job- to show her, nifty gams, al-

though: she was hoping for a real
part Carey; Wilson, off-screen nar-
rator, is okay.

Just a filler.

SUPER-SNOOPER
With El Brendcl, and MoAte Collins
19 Mins.
Oke comedy frprh these two vets,

built around Collins, a dumb waiter
turned dumber cop, and ^frehdel, a
ditto mental yacuuiri who is a res-
taiurant bwner with a pienchant for
correspondence school detectiving.
Story concetris their- attempt to
round up a bimch of bank yeggs. Lot
bf gbpd funny biz, mostly head
conking, and running iritp closed door
variety.-, ^ .

.Everything that-'happerisi happens
fast • Barn.

with his Heading lady, and rushes put
of the theatre clad jn the i-pbes of his
character-^a beggai^ .He meets
Jenny, an orphan, brought up by an.

indigent conjurer. ,. Jenny thinks
Tracy is penniless iand hlihgry, and
takes him home for a feedi I'here
is contrasting -atmpsphere between
the highly paid singer's, house in
Grbsyenor Square-^-and- the slums
wherein reside pretty Jenhny and
her uncle..

.
Jenny , is .sweetly played by Mar-

garet Lockwood, and there is a first-

rate low comedy role for Arthur
Riscoe as her Uncle.
,
Emile Boreo, iri his first try at

films, almost , steals the picture with
his eccentric comedy, enacting the
part of a temperarriental cbntinental
impresario speaking broken English.

.
Direction has considerable Conti-

nental flavor, alternating with Brit-t
ish stolidity, which does not always
blend.
Production and photography are

generally commendable. Jolo.

MARCH OF TIME
20 Mins.
Music Hall, N. Y.

RKO-RadIo
This is plugged as a ^special award

edition,' to commemorate the recent
Winning of a Motion Picture Acad-
emy prize by March bf Time. But
that's strictly for explbitation pu)--
poses, this issiie riot bbi a reha.sli
of foriner subjects, nor containiii"
ianything to point to the award. Yer
it's an -okay reel covering three sub-
jects, two of them quite exciting ai)d
the third, concerning the abdication
of King Edward, and the wbirry to
English industry in the event of a
possible postponenient of the corona-
tion of the hew king, being
dated, by far. .

Most interestirig portion showsrthe
inroads African and Haitian voodPo-
ism is making among Harlem ne-
groes. Reel practically admits it got
the idea frorn a recent special story
in the N; Y, World-Telegram, even
flashing that daily's article, but the

: subject can stand the repeat It's
plenty hot pictorially, especially
those indoor and outdoor shots of
Harlbm and Haitian priayer meetings;
Reel Uncovers thb r,voodoo worship
as a racket for the witchcraft doc-
tors.

, .
liatter getting their incomes

through the sale of herbs, old bones,
etc.

Highly cbhtroversial subject of
child labor? also gets an excellent
play. Method of filming this is good
propaganda for the. propbnents of
the aniendment to the U. S. Consti-
tution for the elimination of niinbr^
from industry. That one short shot,
showing a kid working.over, a biizz-
saw Without safety appliances, is a
strong convincer, with the argu-
ments against the amendrneht from
the Catholic church and lilass. And
Verihont state, officiials tepid in com-
parison.

I*brtiori of, this: issue coveri
England's recent internal crisis is
only a rehash of newsreel shbts. Now
that the date of the corona:tibn is set
and the domestic affairs of England's
crowned heads are again placid, i j.'s

all backwash; Scho.

HOTEL LA SWING
Eddie Foy. Jr., Lane, Tree and Ed-
wards, Mullih Sisteirs

Musical
21 Mins.
Strand, N., .

VitaphoneA judicipus cuttinjg job would put
this variety short in. the sock class.
As it stands it's too long and. draggy
in the cornedyrgab sessions. In the
singing arid daincihg portions, it's ex-
cellent.
Warner ros.; robklyn studi

gave . this tWbireeler swell produc-
tion job; Features Eddie Foy; Jr.,

with ,the nitery comedy act of Lane^
Tree and Edwards, harmbny of the
Mullin Sisters (3 )> and- other special-"
ties lending adniirable support. Plot
entails a trouoe of -performers pay-
ing off their hotel rent by working
at various jobs in the hostelry. Plot
is -dated, but well dohe. The usual
weak ,finale of most of these produc-
tions, then lets it down again..
Trimnied down to about 15 min-

utes,; this short would be something
theatires cpuld plug to advantage,
bspiecially' i those localities where
variety shows are rarities nowadays.

Scho.

•IT'S ALL OVER NOW'
Musical Sketch
20 Mins.
Palace, N. Y.

Vitaphpne 2018
. Rather tbp long for its unoriginal

theirie; this skit arhbles at a leisurely
pace through three' sPngs, two of
which have dance

.
adjuncts. Opens

with Dan Healy's bachelor's dinner,
after which he buries the gho.sts of
his past in the fireplace, tossing in
the photographs ,of the girls he used
to know. :

As the phbtographs are shown, the-
scene fades into -the .incidents of the
ineeting;,an. unoriginal idea which is

given no fresh treatrnent; • The out-
stander is a Cuban bit iri which
Estelle and LeRoy do an intricate
dance arid a ribt-sOrgbb.d song. Other
dance riumber i.s, Scottish. Third is

in an Hungariari'.cafe with a weak
attempt at ia surprise tag. Veyn:
Niva, Evelyn Toe and Selma Mar-
lo,we assist Roy Mack directed.
Just a filler idea lacking in iiny

new twist to make;it,distinctive, biit
acceptable, though too long dr<i,eged
put Chic.

RUSS MORGAN MUSIC
With Lewis Julian; Linda Lee
12 Mins.,
Criterion, N. Y.

Paramount
Fairish sample of the type of short

that revolves entirely .around th
riiusic arid soloists of a dance or-
chestra. Morgan kicks but good ar-
rangements and has uprto-the-minute
notions musically. Linda Lee is. culo,

arid the slim tenor, Lewis Julian, pfl-

sets a high school personality with a

mature vocal delivery.
It all takes place inside a night

club with stuffed moose on the wall.";

and extras holding a , pose of enr

thrailmeit. Little pi'oductipn to these
band shoMis. They open up the cam-
era and start shooting.
Morgan has a plesl.sarit photo-

graphic Forsonality to go with his

nir I music. Land.
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BREEZING HOME

(WnH SPNGS)
Unlvev.sEd releaeb of Edmund Qraihser

niodiii'tlon. .Features 'WlUiuiri . Uurgah,
TBinjilfr Uiirnes, Wendy. Barrle, Raymond
Valbiir , Alnia Kruger. - Directed Uy Mil-
ton t'aiTuth. Original Btory by: Flnley
I^eter .l>Uiin9» .Jr.. thUlp Kunhp;..adapta-
tion, CKnrles Grayson; muBic, Jimmy Mo-
Hujih; lyricB, Htfrold Adamson; camera,
Gilbert Wari-entOn. At»Boxy, N. Yv, week
Mnrch ll>, '37. Running time, mins.
Ktet'e Rowan. .i.wnilam Uai-gan
Itenrlella Falrtax ... ,-. JBlnnIO Barnes
Glorja' I.ee.'. . . , . . .... .:Wen(ly Bdnle

..•Cllrii' . tSvuhSi
.

'. . , < .• ; Kaynionld Wnlburn
>lr.s. J?vanB. .... . . Alma Kruger .

Joe MrtiitifOrocry. ..... ;.v. . .Alan; Baxtet
^Speed'> . . i ... . . . ,

'.
. ... . . ...VVllllam. Best

Eddie. , . Ichael • Lprlng
Pete... . i • •.r.'

« •
•'• • < • • Uslia Cook,- Jr.

With horseflesh, and fflicetracks

,6erving as thfe fnaini props, 'Breezing
Home' makes fairsbme 'family enter-
tainment; It's iall built to forinula,
combining a pleasant romance with
bits , of sermonizing aboiit.the -wrong,
slant taken: tov.'ard the sport of
kings. Film' should figure as - mod-
erate support for twin bills.

'

: Foi? a tale that treats with thie sub-'
ject [ of speed, even, if it's only quad^

.

. .riipeds, 'Breezing' is anything but a
humdinger oh pace. It -waddles ' biadly

after a sniappy start and the odds on
forecasting, iiow it's all going to iturn

out might be pegged aroUfld 1 to 50;;

and ; even at thAt it. would , be a
sucker bet. The director has i.donie

more than; capably to a story; which
doesn't lend Itself to much molding,
and the cast carries

.
through with

neither mishap , :inarked appro-
batibn, :

'

'

Narrative for the most part gravi-
tates between-.William Gargah and
Wendy Barrie. Gargah^ is posed as
a hoi:se-trai. ,

whose devptiph for:

the nags is boundless and •who . scorns
those who mess it up with

,
vile bet-

ting.' For the :third corner of the.

triangle there's Eiiniiie Bairnes, social-
ite owner of ;a stable, who. under-
neath that . hoity-toity exterior hiad
a heart, that occasionally

;
inisseS; a

beat, for her nioralizing trainer,' the
self-same William Giargan. The two
dames never, seriously come to grips"
.on. the guyi. but the threat is there
foi"; ia .'inajor: portion of the film;

What : starts the . jgeneral :pother is
the traiisfer of a thoroughbred, Gal-
axy; tcf a crooked bookie. Gargan
had been the nag's trainer with the
original owner • and he sticks along
when the gambler hands the horse as
a gift to his latest flam'e,. a night
club , singer. Miss Barrie; Through the
bookie's, machinations Galaxy is

spilled in a race and Garvan, believ-
ing this

; girl in the : cross, : qiiits ; and
takes over for JMlss Barnes. Miss
Bairrie takes the horse wiest so that
it ciii recover from the banging, up.
it got on the track and the gang all
meet again at Santa Anita. Gam-
bler's second attempt at firiagling is
frustrated. Galaxy win^ the hoirse
and Gargan wins the girL There's a
smackup gag for the. fadeoiit.
Alan Baxter does okay by the part

of the crooked bookie, while Ray-
mond Walburn and William Best ac-
count for occasional la'ughs; Jimmy
McHugh and .Harold Adamson have
a couple rnelodious~ interpolations in
.Trn

.
Hitting the Hot Spots' and .

..TTou're in My Heart Again/; ;Miss
Efarrie yodels them nicely. Gdec.

HER HUSBAND LIES
(WITH SONG)

Paramount release of B. P. Sohulber't;
production. Features Gail Patrick, RIciJrdo
Cortez, Aklni Tamirotr. Tom Broyvn. Dl-
re(!ted by Edward Ludwig^ Screferiplay,
Wallace Smltli. Eve Griene"; story. Oliver
H. P. •. Gari'ett; camera. Leon Shnmrov;
sonp, .Burton Lane. - Ralph Freed.: At
Criterion. N. Y.. week March 18, '87. Run-
ning tljii?, 74 mins.
Nat.-ilie Martin. Goll Patrick
.Spnjie Martin . . . Ricardo Corte-/,
Bullock.

, , ; . . . . ; . . . Akim Tamirort
rhIPk. . . .. ..... ..... , . . . . . .Tom Brown
fronlonl.; . . . . . . ( .... ^. .i.,oul3 Calhern
wetty.

. , . . i . ; . ..... ^. . . , .
. .Juno Ajiartel

norotii.v owell... ....... .Porothy Pftterson
Stev8_ Buhliolc. .i ... . . .:^. ... , . . .Ralf Htlrolde
i'l''*y'«t Adrian Morris
M.rKle..

. , . . ...... . ... .V. ... . . .Bay Wallcer
-1 rlKgrer. ^ , . . ... . . . ..lack I.nltuo
iuei....,.i. i. i-adley Page

Superb direction and expert : acting

.

make this familiar fable of big-shot
gamblers hold: more than passing irir

5?^*'* icture's chief handicaps are
a doleful ending and absence of b o.
name draft. However, it should do
well, if intelligently exploited and
placed alongside another feature.
Film was made from ah 0. ,H. P.

uarrett talker of about seven years
ago under the title of 'Street of^
V-narice,' with William Powell; in the
rore_ that Ricardo Corte? how plays.

'

Cortez gets the break in comparison;
because he has the advantage of, a
well-knit story; adroit situations, arid
top-ftotch direction.
Original, picture was brought out.

1 "l^^L*
^" Rothstein case, with

plot naving that: as a background.W the present version, the ambition
or a notorious gambler. Spade Mar>-
un, to see that his kid brother
masters the gambling ;urge - is ad^
centuated,.even ;to the point of: being
Uri I easoriable.

: And the final climax
does not ring true life or human
nature.

Highlight of the production is the

;

f/^^iai stud poker game in which
the lucky but flip young brother of
ine big-time gambler takes the vet^
eran card players to the cleaners.
Anti-chmax is furnished when Mav-

Sits in in an Attempt to prove
mat the games is not framed.

-Ricavdo Cortez takes full advan-
tage of breaks given him in his char-
acterization. Result is a finely pol-
isned portrayal of an honest gam-
'>ier who. wanted to. quit the racket

too late. Gail Patrick,: as' his wife,
furnishes convincing romantic, mo-
ments, and chips in with a couple of
ballads that are not half badi, ;

. Only other love theme is thejligh
attempt to. show two happy newly-,
weds, Jurie Martel and Tom Brown.
Latter, as, the young brother of the
gambler, gives an effervescent por-
triayal of the braggadocio type.
Altim Tamiroff is colorful as the

numbers racket Visitor from Detroit,'
appearing this ;time : sans any • ex-
aggerated make-up, iDorothy Petet-
son

.
cleans up . in a highly syrhpa-

thetic character bit as the gambler's
:secretary. Louis Calhern, Ralf Har^
olde. Ray Walker, Jack LaRiie, Brad-
ley Page and Adrian Morris head the
stipporting cast as trigger-men, gam-
blers: and-gangster stooges/;
Dialog sparkles, being especially

designed for each character. Credit
for ;this and the nice scripting goes
to the late Wallace Smith and Eve
Greene. Edward Ludwig tui«hed the
directorial trick.; Nice .production
backgrounds and adequate camera
shooting by Leon iShamroy

, are added
assets. V/eat,

^ANDFLOW
.UnlvcrHal relense of" Buck Jones .produc-.
lion.. Stars Biick Jones,.

. Directed by
Leslie- Selander. Story, : Cliorry . Wilson;
screeii

,

phi)', Franre.s Cluihan;; Oumernnle'n,
.\llen Thompson and Herbert Kirkpatvlok.';
At Ar.ifna, n;- Y.-, dmils,' two days,. ar.
l«-17, '.37. Running tliiie, 08' liiins:

Buck. Hallett ..; - . . ... ....... ... .Buck Jones
.Rose. Porter, ... , . , .... . . ; . . , , .:T.lta Ciievret
QuayJe. . ; ... . ,. . . . ; ....... . . . .Bob Kortman
TQXk. .;. . , . . . . ; . .-. . . ,. . . .Arthur, Aylswdrth
I.an<j .Hallett, . , .Robert rry
.Toaquin. , , ; . . . , , . . .; . ; , inrlqiie TDeRo.sas
Mr; , Porter. ........... . . , . ^ .Josef Swickard
The Kid . . . .:. , . . ...... . . ; . . . . .Lpo Phelps
Rillito, . . . . ; . . .:: . . . , .Harold' Hodge
Sheriff . ........ i .. i ....... . . Tom Chatterton
.S.-intoirie i . ... .Arthur Van SJyke
Pariible. . ...v. . . . ... .. .. , ; .Malcolm' Graham
Sliver, . . . .... . . .. . : ; . . ;.. . ; . . . , . . . . . , . Silver

itle of Buck Jones' latest is. color-

less but this film ish't. While depjct-,

ing the lisual miracles that visit oUr
cactus hurdling actors, 'Sandflow'
gives out with plenty of action, sonie
;exceptionaliy good, shots of thie dunes
country and' happily steers Clear of
the strained comedy relief that is
too frequently, and bftien heedlessly,;
injected into:, westerns. Romance is
also kept under heel until the finish
leaving plenty of room for Buck's ca-
vortings. Maintains the Jones'
standard arid should do. as,.well as
predecessors in western islots.

There are no really bad :me!fi op-
posing Buck in the story of two
brothers Seeking tb erase the stigmii
that ia rustling father acquired while
building a cattle kingdom; Buck
repays each ranch his old man
filched^ checking off the payments
on a sombrero on Which dad tabu-
lated his Victims: Preceding the: last
payoff;. Buck's kid brother, Robert
Terry, runs afoul of the law ixj a
murdeir mixupi
During . the process Jones irons

out Boh Kortman' with the; aid of
Enrique. De Rosas, knife-.slihifsing
Mexican crOny. Girl, Lita Ghevret,
slips into the pictiire near the fii>ale

when her dad's cowhands captiire
Jones to avert, his uricoverihg' the.
teal cUlprit, Single mushy shot
comes when Buck rides aWay and his
brother and the girl are reunited.
Direction is well handled. Cast

does as well as -the. technicians.
Hurl.

FRIDERICUS
(GERMAN MADE) -

Berlin, March 8^
Tobis Syndikat release of Dlans t'ilm pro-

duction. Stars .Otto Cebuhr. Directed .by
Johannes Meyer. Script, Walter von Molo,
.Bricli Krohnke; fi-oni Molo'.s hovel; camera,
Bruno Mondi! RuiininK. time, 08 mins. At
tifapalast am Zoo, Berlin.
The King.; .*. ..Ottci Gebuhr
Wllhelmlne. Mil.s sister, . ... .Hilde Korber
Marquise' de rompadour.'. Lil Dapovoi
Tsarina' Ellsnbeth, i ..Agiics Straul)
Maria Thereaia , ,:. . , . . , . . , . Kathe Houck
Oouiit Wallla. ,,. , , . . . , , , ;B(>inhard Aliniitti
Captain voii Boiiin, . . . . . , . Paul Kiins'cr
Louise, Ills wiffi Carola Ilohn
Mrs, .Buttner ; , .'. . . , . . , , ; . Tiucie -Honicli
Her ..Son. . . . . , iVViihelhi Konig
Genisral v. l>cs.s; . . . ; . .Pniil .Dahlke.
Private Matiipo..,.,;!-.. ; 'iiul Wcf^tertnever
BaroH Wark6l;=ch . .

.

'. ; , . . . Willi Uio'hm

(in Gerfnan)
In spite of being labeled yvHh the

censor s highest, predicate,, this nth
version of Germany's natiohal -hero.
King Frederick the Great, will fold-
up pretty quickly and; go running off
to the sticks; where .ballyhdo' and
militarism in the; same footage giet

a better hand.
This time it the story of the

Seven-Year War,: which this Prus-
sian. King fought- ageiinst' enemies on
all sides,, while pitting his ' wits
against those smart femmes, :Mnie.
Pompadour, Maria Theresa of Ausr
tria and Elizabeth of Russia.
,
Privilege of playing Frederick; br

Fredei'icus, as he Is cialled here, ha.s

for years; been reserved exclusively

:tQ Otto - Gebuhr. He has; by now
impersonated thiat character.: half . a
:dozen:times oh the screen and about
an. equal number of times on the
stage, for hii? liltencs.s, to the king i.v

so striking that;he looks like, a rcin-
cariiation. .Of this la,st film it ma,'v-

bc said that Gebuhr has never given
a better interpi-etation. .

Of the big'
cast only Bcrnhard Minetti as Count
Wi^llis leave."? a clean-cut impression.
Story treatment has too many

loo.'je ends arid .even the best; pif pho-
tography can't gl6.ss .over the artin-.

ciality o? the sot.s, especially in the
camp scenes. Picture will do .weU^
for Nazi pnrtv Organizations, and
that is about all,.

Hei* Husband^s Secretary
' Warner Bi'oa, releasp of First National
production, KeatureH Jean Mulr, Beverley
Roberts; Warren Hull. JJU'crlca by Frank
McDonald.. Story. Crane Wilbur; sncnn
play; LlUie. Hayward; dlulog. dlrRcVor,.l{pR;l-
nald R; .Hannmersteln;. :f:niiierii. Ai-thMr
TCijdd; editor, Clarence Kolstor. At Palace,
N.\Jfjj Week Miueh 11), '37, double bill.
Running time, .01 mins. :

Carol. .. ...i i. . . , . . i . ... ... .-Jean Mulr
Diane, . . . . ; :.

.

,:. . . . ; Beverly Rbln'rtH
Bart, . , , . i . . Wavrcn Hull
btevonson . .: . ;,. . . . .... . . . . , . . .Toiteph t^rcho

h

Agatha K
I OKiton ; . . ... . . . . ; . .('lura Blahdlck

.

Steven. Carron. . ... . . .Addi.son Uicfiiirds'.
.Dan KihKdoa, . ;Hari-y DaVpnport
Mr. Blake.

. ,:<'!ordon lini-t
MlHi) Baldwin . , . . . . ....... .Minerva. X-fcciii:
Louise, i ; . . ; , . . . ..... . ... . ..: .Piiulihe- CrirojV
btanipn.

. . ; .Stuart HolmcM

. :Effort is made to heat up the time-
worn theine suggested by the title
With. a forest -fire, btat it still remains
the trite , and overworked stoi'y sug-
gested by the liabel. It's well made
and,^ excellently . played, but. still

doesn't rate better than top berth in
a dual. Will have toiigh trudging oh
a singleton even in :the more remote
spots. :Cast is uniformly -good. With
Jean . Muir heading,: but - slightly
shaded by the' more colorful :Beverly
Roberts; -The direction . is always
well i hand and . the story, and
dialog: are competent, but there, is

practically np- suspehse • p6.s!5ible at
this late day. Story moves smoothly,
but .uneventfully, to its. end, when
the author docs suQCqed in giving a
neat 'fiash twist, to the finish. How-
ever, it comes too late to do much
good. The spectator is pretty well
tired out by then, for the forest fire
fails .to whip Up much exGitemeht
and the rest all rijns triie to piittetn.
Miss Muir .given' a cblorles.s as-

signment which does not. permit hex*
to hold the

, advantage of stellar
placement. She Wears some elegant
gowns and look.s- charming, but. the
story ties her hands. Beverly Rob^
erts; as the secretary, .gets more
chance i her less frequent- appear-
,ances, ..and .Clara Blandiclc ;manages
to get in some laughs here arid .there.
Warren Hull handled capably the
lead, nicely blending his earlier
playboy character into; the man of
affairs, but it's not his faiilt he is
merely the riiah over whom the two
women: battle. One of the minor
hits, is scored by Minerva: Urecal,
who. does an old maid without makr
ing her an impossible caricature.
With better opportiinities this Cast
should have come through nicely,
:but the material: sirt^ply ish't theire.
Its all a mechanical and uninspired
rewrite, of previous stories with simi-
lar theme. Chic.

NAVY SPY
_ Grand National release of (George A,
Condor, production. Stars C'onrud NhrpI;
.features. Eleanor Hunt. Judith Allen,
Jack Dovle. .Screen play and direction by
t.rane Wilbur; associatf; producer. Srim
Diege; camera, Unck Stcngler. At Cen-
tral, N. y„. week March 20, '37. Running
time, 1^(1 mins.
.AInn O'C'onnor .;. Conrad Napel
Bobble Reynoid.s . ^Eleanor Hunt
Anno Novna .. . . .. .. , i .Judith Allen
lieutenant Don Cnrrlngton, . Jn'ck' Doyle
Dr, Matthews . . . . . , ,

. , . . . Phll Dunham
Bertie . . . . . . . , . . . . ; , . . , . . . ... Don Barclay
Barradlne Howard Lang
Captain l^eds .Crauford Kent

the lines and acting. Considering
the material accorded htm, he bears
up remarkably well. !Elean6p Hunt,
as bis cd-worker who's always coax-
ing him to let: her. work on the same
big riaVal case, indicates chance. 6£
future buildinf: though fairly well
muffled here. ,Phil Dunham, former,
two-reel comedy actor, is a villain-
ous doctor, and Craufprd Kent

, is a
ship captain. Both : Surmount; the
miscasting., Remainder olr cast is

ordinary. Wear,

FAIR WARNING
20tl) .(Vntury-Vi) ' release 'Of .'it[

Wullzel
. rodiiotlon. .KeiilyrpH J, l-Mwiiril

Uromberg, 'Bt'.Hy KuvnSasi .lolin. llinviinl
Puyne.. yictdr ..Klilan. illy llurruil.
Directed-' by .

Norman FoHler,. Screen pljiy
by l''()Hlo,r, frinn' hjagaziiip-atory by i'hlllji
Wylic; cumerii, Sidney WiiBniM-; .' ti-'juistant

director, A itr'oh-- Uo-scnberg; .odiior,-; l.oui.s"

Locffler; mu^lciiV-dlrei'tor, ..Samuel Kaylin.
At RKO. Alhee; Bro(»l<lyn.. Y;. dual iilll,

week March I'J. '37. Iliinnlng tinio. 70
mins.
Muttliew Jerlch ...... Idwiird Bromlierg-
Kay Farnhn m. .. .;. HiHIy l*'urn('.s.s

Jim Pi'csiiin .. v ...... . ,Jolm llowunl ' Psivno
Sam .- ... , . . . .i. i. ,v. . .A'U'td'r ,Killan
Malcolm' nei-miiirdt
•Herbert WlllptL . , ;

,

Grace Ifnmljton :.

3, Xi. Varnhftm , . .

;

(jQUht Andre buitac
Dr. Oi^lt.

Mr. Tiiylor '...;..;:..,.'.;;•.;

Mr; Berkhardt
Mrs.. Berkhiirdt ...........
MisB Wlllpugliby

Illy llurriid..

. ; ...... . .liMVliv Aliilr

I i .:. . ; . ;-....l.;inriii, Itiiy,

, ; Andr.i^vy .Tonil)(>.4

. , fvii.ti- r.oJiiMlplT

. . John I'JIilroiiKe

; .^JuiluH-:'riinn.Pn

; ; . . Viiyi Mc V'ov:
'. . . I.clrth 'I'liylor

, ;. .I.ydla Knoll

lerebtype 'whodunit comedy is
strictly, bottom shelf dualer. Little
marquee value and- hard to see any
jiiicy selling angles.
Story relates ;to murder myateries

at a winter resort in .Death Valley.
J. Edward Brornberg is the fumbling
.niumshoe who finally unravels' the:
clues. Apparent guilt, even for
initiated detective yarn, addicts, is

diverted to the inn owner who seems
too Suspiciotisly innocent. Few spec-
tators will guess the solution in ad^.
vance^but then maybe the.y •won't
concentrate on it too hard, either.
Both plot and treatment are loaded

with cliches and riiajority of. the
c6med.v fizzles. There , are moments
of fairish :susperise, however. ;and
several of the cast,: including Brorn-
berg and Kilian, fill out their parts
a's well as circumstances allow.

'Fair. Warning' is a tip-off title.

Hobe.,

PEPE LE MOKd
(FBENtH MApc;)

Paris; March 12..
A Parlfl Pllm releasje of Kl!iii,s, lliiitini.

production. Stairs -Joan . Oabin; :realuri).t

.Vllreille Balln; Directed by .lullpn. r>u-
vlvlcr. Adapted froih book by .M. AHholl)i»::
vamorn, Ki'eUger, Marc Krol^^^'lrd, Ai Mari-
vnux, Paris; Running' time, Vt) mins,
Pcpo lo Mokp. . . . , V, . . . V . . ,.Ti<nii fJaliltt
iTJa by . ;. . . . , ; . Mlrell in Ha 1 1 1)

'

Jnes... ; . .•, ,;., ;, ., ,; ...riliic .\i>n>
SIImane..v . . .... ,; , . , . , iicas^^ (ili-ilouK '

Carlos , , ,„ . V, . . ,,.(2iii;r|ir>l tlaUrl.)
The Grandfalhor, , . .

,',
, , .SnUiroln l-'abi-.t

itegla... . i , , . , .
,•.'.

. ,;. , , ;; , <„. cliurplu

. 'Navy Spy' is one of those produc-
tions- obviously framed for the
double bill strongholds, and pretends
to be little else. As such, it

. may fill
in the gap where a secondary feature
of meller type is desired. It stars
Conrad Nagel, which is unkind to
the yet

.
film actor and also to his

public, because the film provides him
with few opportunities either in di -.

log;- or situations.

.
Producer George A. Hirliman has

taken full advantage of outdooi:
shots and newsreei clips to furnish
much of footage in this melo-
dramatic tale toncerning a naval of-
ficer's kidnaping. Results photbg-
raphically are not inspirational or
especially exciting. Orice the navy
lieutenant has been snatched by
foreign agents because he has : a
secret formula, the plot tuirris into a
Federal Bureau of investigation hiint
to locate the missing officer; and
grab the. kidnapers.
The picture goes iriordirtately ver-

bose in striving to drag the: G-man*s
sweetheart (also on the force) into
the develppments and :in explaining
how the. gang is to be, capturedirBoth
in ;the .script structure .anS in its

execution, the prbductiori; follows
good; old-fashioned serial

,
;tempo.

'There vis the longrWirided explana-
torjr buiidrup;. farrfetched. attempts
lo iri.iect humor, ^ daring escapades
thait mean little; or nothing and' the
finar hair-raising ..climax as a navy :

boat rushes to the FBI agent's rescue.
Director Crane Wilbur's early con-
tacts with this, type of picture prob-
ably is responsible. ^

Outdoor shots the big battle:
wagons; anchored, off. San Pedro/
Calif., are among the most graphic
arid interesting;, views in the picture.
.Effort to take a view of a ti^ai n. pull-
ing into sorri.e Suburban Los Angeles
station is .grotesque, consisting
largely

, of shadows, Newsrcel rhot
of tafe interior di riot fi,l- in ilh

actual studio sets or folks' shown.,
These ate among the. more glari »

production deficjCnce.s.
Apparently the biirdeii of concoct-

ing; the plot as .well as direGling Was .

too much "for Wilbur because, the
dialog is inpi'diriatcly.. colorless . iahd
.Vapid', Not only is the plot, loosely
hung but it never altaini;: .proper
thrll fare tempo, judged by present-
day standard.s.

Na.gel.. in the role of ace. G-Man
investigatbr,. caiTicr. the -.bur.den of

SHE'S DANGEROUS
HnlvprRal rplpftae. of' TI. • M. AiihPr. pvndilc

tlon. irpaturps; Talfi Blrell, CPHur. RoniP.ro.
Waltei" PIdgeon. Wiiilpr Brennnn.^ Dlrpi'l(><I

by I^ewlB R. Kosier and Mlllon Carriitli,
.Original by Murray. Roth and Bc.n lly.-itr,

scenarists, fjoncl. Houjier. and Albert Rv
Perkins; camera. .Miilon KrHsner. At Cblo-,
nial, N. Y., dual, March .18-22, '37. uh-
ning-.tlmej .08. mins,
.Stephanie . . .Tala Blrt-ll
Nick $helloh ^ .('PhhV Boiiiero
Dr,. T.ogan' Walter Pldgp'on
"OtB-* . ,:. : Walter Brpnniih

. Vftlenia ;-, ; ;Wiirre.n Hyiiier
Warden ...•,..;.•.......,,Samuel ,S, HIndH
Charles VUx •aid iJonntbanlfalo
Kegley ;...;.;;,'...,.; ...Blclirird Carle
Ronaud-. . , . , . ., . . ..... ..Fianklln Piingborn
District Attor .RIclinrd Tu/ kcr.
Beti.y ,....,..,,; .Juno- I!l-pwH!fr
Webb .'...;....;,...'>., . .Stanley Andrews

This cops-and-robber tale prog-
resses but a few minutes When it

becomes , obvious .that the looker in
the .film .rather than, being a .jewel
thief is a femme dick. That takes
the kick from the plot. Familiar type
story cannot hope to rise above. the
multiple bill 'grades.
Tala Birell is oh the trail of bond

thieves. Cesar Romero is the gang
chieftain. Extraordinary ability i.s re-
quired to; surmount story difficulti .

This cast can't -make it.

Walter Pidgeon, as hei- romantic
interest, is- unimpressive... Waiien
Hymer; as the comedy garigstcr so
familiar in such stories, and Walter
Brerinan plug the brief comedy gaps'
efficiently. Hymer ranks as the - best
siipport
Miss Birell's accent is okay and:

befits the foreign character type she
plaiys. Good to look at and should
have been granted more opportunity
to drape some atmosphere into the
film by showing off. her charms ' InV

evening dUds. She cart wear 'em;
Rorilero is swishy; ih those over-hip.
pants, Camiera. £ot all there wa.s to
be had.; Shan,

.

(In French)
One of the best films produced

France this year. It ' certain b.b,
in this country arid; has a much bet-
ter chance abroad: than:;most.

. Fugitive from the laW: tikes refiige
irt Casablanca's native, quarter
head a huge theft ring, only to kill
himself because he cannot leave with
the white woman, with whom he is

in love.; Role is Jean Cabin's meat,
arid he masticates it well.

Support, headed by Mireille Baiia
and Line Noro, is oi; high standard.
While the ..simple story is directed
;with dexterityr to make the whole a
commendable finished product.. Pho-
tography . in .•the;;main i.s excellent,
biit the scissors coiild have been lisca:
a bit iriore severely. .

Aided by his grandfaither, iSalurniti'
Fabre, evaluatoi" of stolen property,

f Gabiri neatly, molds the; character of
a hardened ;;crimirial who .holds ;both'
his white ; and riativc enemies at bay
by brutality and

.
harshness, mixed

w^ith the prbper amoiirit bC; klndne.ss.
All attempts on the part of the
French authorities, to lure him into
the open have failed. And because
of his faithftil native, mistress, Llrie
Norp, native police; and riatiyes
themselves, he can never be cor-
nered in the sector of the city that ia
his prison.

Charpin, as one native, turn.s in-
former in an attempt: to get the re-
ward., But he is murdered when it

is known that he caused the death
of one of the criminal's henchmen.
Cabin's troubles start when the

police descend on the quarter to cap-
ture, him. -A tourist, Mireille Balihj
is separated from her party during
the raid and Is taken into Cabin's
hangout by Girdoux, native police-
man, for safety. He- intrigues her;
she interests him. He asks her to
come back; She does. Which re-
sults in his capture.

In iroh^, he asks permission to .see

the girU She snubs him. He kills
himself.

Interesting rrioverrient holds
through the entirety. Life' In the
native quarter, with its squalQt arid
intrigues, is particularly well pre-
sented and photographed.
As the mistress of a rich French-

mari and visitor at Casablanca,
Mireille Balin; walks through the
picture to leave a good Impression,
Line Nbro does well with a difficult
part.
• Charpin makes a perfect plotter
and double-crosser, bijt hi^i work's
no better than the grafting and in-
triguing, policeman, Girdoux. Htlgd.

QUESTI RAGAZZI
{'These ;Chil4ren')
(ITALIAN MADE)

Rom;e, March 12.
-Mlnej-va Film release of Romulus .Kll

propiuctlon; Keoturp.H Vltiorlo vie ,si(;i, 1

Paola Bui.'liara, (iludltia KIsMone; Knrlrd
Vlarislo. Armando MlKlinrl; .iJlri'dp,.]

'

hy.'
Mario 'Matloli> T-'i-om cOmcdy- by i,; cr.-irilii.

tlbcrarfil::: Kfiaplnd IVy pliiywrlKliI; lu.^ili-,

(riovfintil •|';'u.si.-<j, Umbe'rlo 'Mniiclril; <-iiiii^'va;

iVriuro (jiillea.

^Based on a legit piece by the same
name, which was; a big click.. Film
has lost the subtlety of the pjay,
without adding anything new. !

.
'These Children!., are an elderly- '

romaritic pair of lOVers, ;arid the peo^
pie Who refer-to them that way are
a rriodern, much less romantic, young
husband and;- wife; Young ; couple
Were married. . becau.se- they, were
childhood frierid.s arid .so used to be-
ing with each other that they, drifted
into matrimony.. Morning after the
wedding night they dieeide they
should riever have been married and
agree to have it annulled. But the
very idyllic and romaritic reliation
between their elderly aunt and her
doctor frierid perjliade.s them; by the
force of good example, to think it
over; Couple end by/ fall ing in love
with each other and speaking fondly
Of the older lovebird.s as "Those
children." Unsuccessful Heln.

BLINDE PASSAGIERE
('StowawayK*).

(GERMAN MADE)
(WITH SONGS)

Toblfl production ' and. rploasfl, li'eature*
Pat. and Patachon: pirecled l>y: fAii
Sauer. Muslo. Corclllua. At (.'uslno, N; Y..
on doublo bill, week March 6. '87. Jtun^
ninif time, 82 mins,
Sto\yaway8, . . . . , .., , , .... .Pat. uh^l Patachon
I)9h Manuolo...< ..;,,. ..A. lloerrifrtnu
< 'armen. , . ; ,p„|h. Nikblajev*
Mra, OliVa Havklns,,;.. a»K"i'''lh'e: Knpffir
Owendblyh; , , ; . , . , . , , . . . , , ;ivtra I'nUel
Paolo Cranta. . . . . , . . . ; , , , ; v. . , ; Paul t'pblln
Sylvia, ... , . i . ....;,,, . .. . . ; . ,-, . . Ma<1y tcalil
Herbert Wcndlcr. ..;.,.,.... . , lludolt Platl»
Kanltaen, ;,;,.;, .<!ari Aueii
.Sailor. . . . . , , . , .OuHtav Puatijep
Kolh ,,,_,,.•...;.,..,,,...,,,,, ( liial on K're-s*
•Ml m . .Vin»n BrPSir
r r.ius.

, , . Meyer Hiumi*

(In Cerviah)
Pat arid Patachon, SWedi.sh com-

edy team Which gained laiirels in
silent picture days in European pr
ductions; have iurncd out an. accept-
able laugh vehicle for the Teutonic
film ihiakefs. This; duo and a ver-
satile isupportirig cast have been tre-
mendously helped bv the undcr-
stariding and effiderit direction of;
Fred Sauer. Spells okay box-office
for Gcrman-ltmguage houses.
While picture saigs considerably at

the Start and again hear the Jlhish,
It IS .nicely gaited, with adroit situa-
tions and action judiciously inter-
mingled In correct proportions; That
it holds audience interest arid bra«»s
laughs is due largely to the comedy
.'iense of these Swedish clowns and
Hhe director's orifjlnal treatrocnt be-
.cause the. gaps themselves are ven-
ei-able tricks thiit have;sQen extended
use in the slapstick schobh
Both Pat and Patachon are ade-

qtiately versed in the art of patito-
mime, and the ..depend solely on this
iibility in early seehes. However,
they also

.
garner^ just as manv;:.

ch.uckles: when dialog is combined^
with their gyrations and gestures;
Pat is a tall, gawlcv Swede, while
Patachon is a nudgv clo.sely-sh.^von
individual. Latter " • on facial
mannerisiTis.
Story is unimportant because 1

employed largely as a iramowoik on
which to hang the dpollci-ies of Ihe
misfit pair, Circu.s i.s heading for
South America on a .steahver. but P^t
arid Patachon ai-e; left behind be-
cause they're only wild animal at*

(Continued on patjc :31

)
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Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, March 23.

Production activitp on the Coast climbed hack to normal last week with

a total of 41 features before the cameras. This was made possible by the

placing of 10 riew features before the cameras during that period, which
is a record for the number of pictures getting the gun in any one week.

Nine pictures were taken out of the cutting rooms and previeioed, leav-

ing a balance of 82 in the various stages of editing. There is no indication

of slowing up or going beloiq normal for many weeks to come as 84 pictures

are in the preparation -stages. More than 15 of these are slated to get

started this week.

Columbia

One In work, 7 editing, 5 preparing:. Started last week:
'SHOOTING SHOWDOWN,' produced by Harry L. Decker, directed by

Leon Barsha; screen play, Paul Perez. Cast: Charles Starrett, Barbara
Weeks, Bruce Lane, Ed Peil, Sr., Erhie Adams, Art Mix, Dick Otiller.

Story shows Starrett, western sheriff, whose pal, Bruce Larie, is accused
of killing the father of Barbara Weeks. Latter releases Lane from jail, and
Starrett, accused of complicity, has his badge lifted. Trio wend their way
into another locality. They enter the machinations of an outlaw outfit and
in time the leader is proven the slayer of rancher.

Grand National

Two in work, 2 editing:, 12 preparing. In work, 'HITTIN' THE TRAIL.'
Started last week:
'THE GIBIi SAID NO,' produced, directed, original story and screenplay

by Andrew L. Stone. Cast: Grace Bradley, Robert Armstrong, Ed Brophj',
Gwili Andre, Holmes Herbert, Max Davidson, Alan Rogers, Harry Tyler,
Tudor Williams, Carita Crawford, William 'Danforth, Frank Moulan, Vivian
Hart, Vera R035.
Story concerns dance-hall hostess who gets mixed up with bookie who

promises for $1,000 to put her name in Broadway lights. Intending to

fake a production, he finds a broken down Gilbert and Sullivan outfit which
is running a hamburger joint and enlistfe their aid. He has a change of

heart because the girl and singers iaire swell people, but it's too late. He is

afraid theatre will be closed by police because it has been borrowed from
the janitor while owner is away, so he goes on stage, stops the show, and
confesses. Gal forgives him, though, because he faced the music, and the
Gilbert &. Sullivan revival pleases the critics so much that an angel takes
over the show. All ends well with a burst of G&S music, and singing.
Readied to start: 'BOOTS OF DESTINY,' 'STACKED CHIPS,' 'PHOTO

FINISH,' 'LOVE TAKES FLIGHT,' 'SMALL TOWN BOY,' 'WHEN I'M
WITH YOU,' 'SING, COWBOY, SING,' 'FEDEBAL AGENT N0.4,"SWEET-
UEART OF THE NAVY,' 'DYNAMITE,' and 'LOOKING FOB TROUBLE.'

Metro

Six in work, 7 editing, 10 preparing. In work: 'A DAY AT THE RACES,'
reported Variety, Sept. 16; 'NIGHT MUST FALL,' reported Feb, 17; 'THEY
GAVE HIM A GUN,' 'BROADWAY MELODY OF 1937,' reported March 3;

'MADAME WALEWSKA,' reported March 10. Started last week:
'THE EMPEROR'S CANDLESTICKS,' produced by John W, Considine.

Jr., directed by George Fitzmaurice, based on a novel by Baroness Orczy,
no writing credits. Cast: William Powell, Luise Rainer, Maureen O'SuUi-
van, Bernafdene Hayes, Donald Kirke, Barnett Parker, Ian Wolfe, Bert
Roach, Frank Dawson, Sidney Bracey, Rollo Lloyd.

Story, laid in Vienna, has Grand Duke Peter, son of the czar of Russia,
held captive by Polish conspirators. For five years a Polish patriot has
been Russia's prisoner in the Siberian mines and is under death sentence.
Peter, to save his own life, is forced to ask his father for a pardon. Wil-
liam Powell is entrusted with the letter to the czar, Luise Rainer. Russian
agent, is assigned to get evidence on Powell. She obtains it and recom-
mends that Powell be shot on sight. In Vienna, Prince Jbhann wants to
send a pair of candlesticks to a lady in St. Petersburg. Powell agrees to
take them and hides the letter in one of them. Miss Rainer then offers to
transport them for the prince. She likewise secretes evidence in the
other. Sticks are stolen. They turn Up in an auction room, with Powell
and Rainer each buying tjie wronj one. Powell delivers his message tmd
the patriot is liberated, while Rslner destroys her evidence against Powell.
Readied to start: 'ONCE THERE WAS A L.\DY,' 'SARATOGA,' and

•FIREFLY.'

Paramount

Six in work, 7 editing, 10 preparing. In work: 'HIGH, WIDE AND
HANDSOME,' reported Variety, Jan, 13; 'I MET HIM IN PARIS,' reported
Feb. 3; 'KING OF GAMBLERS' and 'TURN OFF THE MOON,' reported
Feb. 24:- 'MOUNTAIN MUSIC,' reported March 17. Started last week:
'NIGHT OF MYSTERY,' general office production, directed by E, A.

Dupont, based on S. S. Van Dine's 'Gi'een Murder Case'; no writing credits.
Cast: Roscoe Karns, Helen Burgess, Grant Richards. Colin Tapley, Purnell
Pratt, Ruth Coleman, Elizabeth Patterson, Harvey Stephens.
Story portrays Grant Richards as Philo Vance, aided by the bunclesome

Sgt. Heath, played by Roscoe Karns, solving series of murders. Richards
wends his way through the maze of slayings to find his suspect, but in

doing so runs another gamut of killings. Everything winds up satisfac-
torily in the end.

PRODUCTION TABLE
(This table shows number of features promised to be delivered

lo exhibitors, by the rhajor- distributing organizations, and the inde-

pendent producers contributing product to their producing organi^O'

tions for the 1936-37 season.)

Number
Producers and Number now
contributing of pix corn-
companies, promiijed. pleted.

COLUMBIA 50 n
harry Darmour. ... 8 -5

GRAND NATIONAL. 44 1(5

MlETRO 48 1!)

Hal Roach. . . 4 J

PARAMOUNT 48 27
B. P. Schulbcrg 8 i

i'^mamicl Cohen. 8 'i

Hurry Sherman « i

Frank Lloyd.. . 1

RKO RADIO :W
David Locw 2
George Hirllraan <>

Sol Lesser •»

...RKPUBHC 5i>

A. /v'. Hackel IG
20TH CENTURY-FOX. (i'l

Sol Lesser <i

UNITED ARTISTS:
Samuel Goldwyn 7

Walter Wangcr 7

vSclznick
E. Bergcr 1

Criterion , , 2

Korda London <>

UNIVERSAL 41 14

Buck Jones 8 1

W.\RNERS 60 4!)

Totals 55« ii«

Balance
Pix to be Stories

Pix now placed in

now in tlie before prep-
tn cutting the ara-

work. rooms, cameras, tion.

1 7 21 5
5

16

11 73

17

7

9 over

H over

12
8

2
7

1

1

1

8

1

8

85

RKO-Radio

Four in work, 10 editing, 9 preparing. In work: 'THE TOAST OF NEW
YORK,' reported Variety, Dec. 23, aAd 'SHALL WE DANCE,' reported as
'STEPPING TOES,' Jan. 6. Started last week:
'MISSUS AMERICA,' produced by Al Lewis, directed by Joseph Santley

from an 'original, 'Lady Average,' by Jack Goodman and Albert Rice; no
writing, credits. Cast: Helen Broderick, Victor Moore, Ann Shirley, Alan
Bruce, William Brisbane, Alec Craig, George Irving, Ray Mayer.

Story shows Victon Moore and Helen Broderick as a middle-aged couple
in a small town. Moore is prez of the chamber of commerce and the town's
leading barber. His wife is a nut on contests. He does the housework
while she does the contests. Young radio sponsor reaches latter, telling
her she is regional contest winner. He falls for the daughter, Ann Shirley.
Troupe treks to New York for finals. Broderick goes hi-hat at being cock-
tdilcd 6tc* ^

'ALL IN CONFUSION,' produced by David L. Loew. directed by Ed-
ward Sedgwick; no writing credits. Ca§t: Joe E. Brown, Florence Rice,
Guy Kibbee, Harlan Briggs, Vinton Haworth, Anthony Nace,

Story is usual Brown comedy, in role of small town newspaper reporter
who wins $5,000 in radio essay contest. Guy Kibbee, promoter, learns of
this and sets out to get a piece of it by getting Brown interested in an. air-
plane factory. Brown becomes local correspondent for Chicago daily, and
winds up with an airplane chase after smugglers, scores a beat for the city
paper and gets the girl.

Readied to start: 'THERE GOES MY GIRL,' 'SHE SANG FOB HER
SUPPER,' 'YOU CAN'T BEAT LOVE,' 'GOING, GOING, GONE,' 'TO-
MORROW'S HEADLINES,' 'NEW FACES OF 1937,' and 'SUPER SLEUTH.'

Studio Placements

Republic

Three in work, 10 editing, 8 preparing. In work: 'MICHAEL O'HAL-
LORAN' and 'ROUGH RIDIN' RHYTHM,' reported Vaiiiriy, March 17.

Started last week:
'CAPPY RICKS,' produced by Ralph Staub, directed by Burt Kelly, orig-

inal by Peter B, Kyne; screen play, Lester Cole. Cast: Georgia Caine,
Mary Brian, William Davidson. Frank- Melton. Lyle Talbot, Phyllis Barry,
Walter Brennan. Duke York, Frank Shields, Howard Brooks, Don Rowan.

Story has Walter Brennan (Cappy Ricks) returning from a two-year
yacht cruise to find his household awry. His general manager is being
dominated by his mother; his daughter has been kicked out of college and
has aired her fiance. His home has been redecorated, much to his lament.
He finds his lifelong enemy now owns 51% of his shipping company and
is in the mid.st of a merger. He takes, everyone on a cruise. He fakes a
fire, and isolates the entourage on an i.sland. Thinss turn out hunky-dory.
Readied to start: 'GUN SMOKE RANGE,' 'RHYTHM IN THE CLOUDS,'

'GANGS OF NEW YORK,' and 'ROMANCE ON THE RUN.'

20th Century-Fox

Five in work, 8 editing, 9 preparing. In work:
'WEE WILLIE WINKIE,' reported Variety, Jan. 27; 'THIS IS MY

AFFAIR,' reported Feb. 24; 'SHE HAD TO EAT,' reported March 17.

Started last week:
•LOVE UNDER FIRE, produced by Nunnally Johnson, directed by

George Marshall, screenplay by Gene Fowler and Ernest Pascal from an
original, 'Fugitive,' by Walter Hackett. Cast: Loretta Young, Don Ameche,
Peter Lorre. Joseph Schildkraut, Frances' Drake, Gilbert Roland, Borrah
Minevitch, Walter Catlett, George Barbier, Katherine De Mille, Harold
Huber.

Story concerns gem thief in Spain during the revolution, Don Ameche,
Scotland Yard inspector, suspects two Engli.sh gals, Loretta Young and
Frances Drake. He falls in love with Miss Young, thinking her to be the
criminal.
'ONE MILE FROM HEAVEN,' produced by Sol Wurtzel, directed by Alan

Dwan, screen play by'John Patrick and Lou Breslow from an orig by Judge
Ben Lindsay. Cast: Claire Trevor. Bill Robinson, Fredi Washington, Eddie
Anderson, Paul McVey, John Carradine, Joan Carrol, George Sparks, Joan
Felt.

Story shows Claire Trevor, gal reporter, discovering that a white child

is living with a Negro woman, reputedly its mother. A Negro grocer brings
charges against the supposed mother, resulting in the child being restored
to its authentic parents, Ini, the washup, the Negro woman goes along as

the child's nursemaid.

United Artists

Three in work, none editing, 5 preparing. In work: 'WOMAN CHASES
MAN,' reported as 'THE WOMAN'S TOUCH,' Variety, Feb. 24; 'THE PRIS-
ONER OF ZENDA,' reported March 17. Started last week:
'VOGUES OF 1938,' produced by Walter Wanger, directed by Irving

Cummings, screen play by Sam and Bella Spewack, Cast: Warner Baxter,
Joan Bennett, Helen Vinson, Alan Mowbray, Mischa Auer, Alma Kruegcr,
Jerome Cowan, Marjorie Gateson. Dorothy McNulty, Polly Rowles,

Story depicts Warner Baxter, New York fashion arbiter, tossed into the
duplication racket. It is played for comedy throughout with musical inter-

ludes, made in technicolor. One of Baxter's employes is bootlegging his
fashions;. Baxter's wife forces him to put her in a show, which flops.

Readied to start: 'STELLA- DALLAS,' 'HURRICANE,' 'LET ME LIVE,'
and 'GONE WITH THE WIND.'

Universal

Four in work, 9 editing, 9 preparing. In work:
•WINGS OVER HONOLULU' and 'THE ROAD BACK,' reported Varikty.

Feb. 3; 'OH, DOCTOR," reported March 3; 'THE COP,' reported March 10.

No new pictures started last week.
Readied to start: 'LOVE IN A liUNGALOW,' 'CARNIVAL QUEEN,' '100

MEN AND A GIRL,' 'HEATMHK Ol' Till: HIGH HAND,' 'WEST COAST
LIMITED,' untitled Boris KarlofT pic; 'I COVER THE WAR,' and 'AR-
MORED CAR.'

Warners

Seven in work, 1.". editing, 8 preparing. Tii work:
'THE SINGING MARINE,' reported Vaimkty. J;in. 27: 'ONE HOUR OF

ROMANCE,' rcporlod March 3: 'THE DEEP .SOUTH' ;md 'WAR LORD,' re-
ported March 10; 'LIFE OF EiWILE ZOLA' and 'EMPTY HOLSTERS,' ro-
porled IVIarch 17. Started last week:
•LADY LUCK,' produced by Bryan Foy. directed by Louis King, original

and .screen play by Roy Clianslor C'ast: liarton IVlacLane. Ann Sheridan,
Peggv Bates, Dick Purccll. Walter Ca.sscll. I,o1lic Williams, Kugcne Jackson,
Charles Fo.v, Addison Richards, Jamos obbins.
Story concerns nag named Lady Luck. Barton MacTianc. ganiblcM", falls

in love with Peggy Bates, .small-lowncr. lie gives ui) gambling and weds
the gal. It's too much for his blood, however, so he rolls up a big slake.
Wil'e leaves, taking money. He follows her onl.v to learn her brother i.s a
bookie. At the ti-ark in an atlenipl \n gel lalLer to forfell his profe.sh.
MacLanc loains Lady Luck, alwavs one of his hunch b;>ls. i.s running.
MacLane learn.s the nag has an in.iurcjd l"g and buvs it. In llie wasluit).
MacLatie ai\d in.s wife are hanpily divorced, and .she niarrle.s li:;r child-
hood swoelhoart. Waller Ca.ssell.

Hollywood, March 23.

Joel Sayre, scripting untitled yarn.
Col,
Samson Raphaelson, treating 'Ab-

sence Without Leave,' Col.
Peggy Stratford, Bud Jamison,

Bobby Jamison, Bobby Watson,
Edith Craig, Snowfiake, Billy McCall,
Bobby Callahan, Edward Laughton,
Charlie Chase comedy. Col.
Houston Branch, screenplay oC

first Wallaby Jim picture stories, GN.
Claudia Dell. Vince Barnett, 'Boots

of Destiny,' GN.
Al Martin, screenplay, 'The

Shadow,' Alexander-GN.
Henry Brandon, 'Madame Walew-

ska.' MG-
Bafnett Parker, Ben Hall, Billy

Gilbert, 'Madame Walewska,' MG.
Robert Montgomery, 'Wedding

Dress,' MG.
Erville Alderson, George Davis,

Egon Brecher, len Wulf, Henry
Stephenson. Donald Kirk. Mitchell
Lewis, Frank Reicher. 'The Em-
peror's Candlesticks,' MG.

Virginia Faulkner, adaptation,
'You Made a Bargain,' MG,
George Oppenheimer. screenplay,

'The Umbrella Man.' MG.
Johnny Peters, 'The Old Soak.*

MG.
Ricardo Mandia, Mickey Daniels,

Jap Upson, Frank Anthony, 'Missus
America,' RKO.
Daisy Buflord, 'Toast of New

York.' RKO,
Charles Middleton, 'Looking for

Trouble,' Hirliman-RKO;
Joseph Crchan, Harry Worth,

Chester Clute, 'There Goes My Girl,'

RKO,
Ron Ferguson, treatment 'The See-

ing Eye,' RKO,
Edward Melcher, writing auto

trailer yarn. RKO,
Robert McGowan, 'Vivacious

Lady.' RKO.
Jack Norton. Cliff Nazarro, Monte

Collins, George Chandler, Clem
Bevans, Nellie Breen, 'All is Confu-
sion,' RKO.
John Twist, scripting 'Glory Com-

mand.' RKO,
Irving Brecher, scripting '.New

Faces of 1937.' RKO,
Anthony Pawley, Claire Rochelle,

Will Stanton, 'Cappy Ricks,' Rep.
Hedda Hopper, Olaf Hytten,

George Beran.ti:er. Lynn Roberts, Ra
Hould, Guin Williams, 'Dangerous
Holiday.' 'Rep.
Henry Blankfort, Jr., scripting un-

titled yarn, Rep.
Jack Mulhall. 'From Now On,' Rep.

. Escor and Elmer (Ed Piatt and
Lou Fulton), radio team, 'Gun
Smoke Ranch,' Rep.
Warren Hull. Helen Lewell,

Michael O'Halloran, Rep.
Marie Astaire, Charles Meyers,

Curley Dresden. Monte Blue, 'Rough
Rldin' Rhythm.' Ri-n.

, ^
Hal K. Dawson. Ward Bond. Sam

Ash, Charles Arnt, 'Mountain Music,'

Par.
Ralph Remley. 'King of Gamblers,'

Pari
Ruth Alder, 'Turn Off the Moon,'

Par,
, ^

Luis Alberni, 'Easy Livmg, Par,

Abem Kandel, scripting "The Last

Train from Madrid.' Par.
Howard Lindsay, Russell Crou.se.

script, "The Big Broadcast of 1938,

Par.
Eve Greene. Harlan Ware col-

lablng screenplay, 'Gentlemen for

Hire,' Par. . , , .

Ben Blue, 'Artists and Models,
Par.
George Anderson, 'Night of Mys-

tery,' Par.
Chick Chandler, Ray Walker, Rus-

sell Hopton, Harry Stanton.- Paul
Sautter, Bob Murphy. Dave Kni-jht,

Bernard Doherty, Eddie Dunn, Jnhn
Carradine, Eric Wilton, 'One IN.-ile

from Heaven,' 20-F.
James Flavin, 'Angel's Holiday,'

20-F.
Charles Williams, Dorothy Grav.

Mark Strong, Mary McCarthy, Sid-

ney DeGrev. 'Jones Family in Big
Business.' 2bth-F.

Billy Watson. Hal K. Dawson, Bob
Perry, Ralph Remlev, Bob McClung,
Eddie Hart, Frank Mills. Robert Bat-
tier. John Hamilton, 'She Had to

Eat.' 20-F.
Bon Taggart, Lee Shumway. David-

son Clark. Monte Vandergrift, Ivan
Miller. Phillip Morris. Robert iv/lid-

dlemass. 'This Is My AfTair,' 20-F,
June Brew.ster, 'Escape from Love." •

20-F.
Harold Huber Borrah Minevitch.

Don Alvarado. Katherine De Mille,

'Love Under Fire.' ?.0-F.

Bei ton Churchill. 'Everybody Sing,"
20-F.
Monle Montague, 'Wild West Day.s,"

U.
Charles Irwin. Franklin Ardell. Al

and Bernard Kikumi. Pabe Reed,

j
Grace Cunard. Granville Bales.

I Bruce Robinson, 'Wings Over Ilono-
; lulu.' U.

Charles Sherlock. J!mi>iv 0'<"-il.tv.

I Pudge White. John Kellv. Sel't^er
; Jackson, Fredcriclc Burlon, Jim
I Farley, 'The Cop.' U.

George WafTgner. Irealtr.f^nl Ch;in-
1
ning Pollock novel, 'Syiitliolir

I

CienMemen.' U.
I Felix Jackson, lrealmei\L W Queen
i
at H,' U.

' Soring Byin'Mon. William B..Mie-

1
did. 'The Ri)ad ack.' U.
Montague Love, Donald Crist),

Gale Sonriergaai-fl. GJranl Mit.c>i'>ll.

William von Brif^ken. AIcn-'O'-I'M*

T-ertwich. 'Life of Eniile Zula.' WR.
Clau(li:\ Sinirnon.s. WilI'M'd I?'iI"m'I-

son. .Time C'lninherlain. RnlrMt
I'orlerMelfl, Fr.'ink H n'. vvs-ii Kui-T,
•The Deep South,' WB.

r
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Pardon us if we get statistical:

No. of Ists No. of 2nds

20th CENTURY-FOX 10 IT

COMPANY No. 2 6 1

COMPANY No, 3 6 0

COMPANY No. 4 4 3

COMPANY No. 5 3 3

And 20th had more hits in the "First Five" than

the next two companies combined!

I
Coming soon is 20th's "WAKE UP AND
LIVE 9 (count 'em) song sensations

by Gordon & Revel! The music in the

air will be music to your boxoffice!

THE KEYSTONE
OF YOUR FUTURE
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

Spring Is Came l Flasher Novelty

St. Louis. Quite a lot of excitement was cre-

Emerging from the Lenten season ated in one lobby recently with a

which took a heavy toll from every flasher sign in which half the letter-

amusement enterprise in this heavily ing of an announcement was done on

noDuWted community, Manager a mirror set in a shadow box. The
•rhick' Evens and Jimmy Harris, remainder of the lettering was oa a

tTb unlea'shed a nice exploitation card below, and was reflected in the

namoaign for MG's *Maytinie' and mirror only when a flasher lamp was

tnr first time in agies Loew's unlim- on. It was a simple trick, but it had

bered and decorated the front of them guessing as to just how it was

house. Thousands of artificial spring done.
. *u i •

flowers gave entrance an inviting at- Chief item was to get the lettenng
iiowcio 6 , — i. J j:„ 1 lY^Q tQ connect with that on

the mirror. This was done in the
sign room by setting up the box with
the blank card in place, A ruler

was placed on the card and moved
until it coincided with the top of a

line of lettering. A light line was
penciled in and the ruler moved to

get the bottom line. That gave the
exact measurement. As there were

mosphere and set off posters and dis-

plays in fine style.
^ .,.

Evens and Hams obtained mailing

list of Municipal Opera Association

and sent postcards with good selling

copy direct to those who frequent

the al fresco opera m Forest Park

year after year. Members of house
itaff also sent 500 similar cards to

friends and asked them to tell of I
exact measurement. As were were

treatness of screen feature. Every only three hnes of announcement it

dSlv S in town was cracked for was. a comparatively simple matter,

tature stories and art and some of The card was then removed, the let-
feature stones diiu a

before pic tering painted in at the spaces indi-
these appeared a weeK oeiore pic b

^^^^ replaced exactly
opened '

Interleaved

Paramount sent down to Miami
an attractive booklet for distribution

to the members at the MPTOA con-

vention. Printed in bright colors and
smartly . phrased,- the book gives the
remainder of the current season's
output and a survey of the highlights
for the" next selling period. Small
enough to go in a coat pocket, and
hence not so likely to be thrown
awgiy.

A novelty is lnterleai,ving with
two-inch strips the width of the
page, each with a cartoon and a
greeting. These slips stick up from
the page and fairly insist upon at-
tention. It's a new idea and a valu-
able attention-getter, at a time when
attention needs to be captured.

Seeks Song Sweeties

Columbu5>
A search for Columbus' Singing

Sweethearts is being used to arouse
interest in the Jeanette MacDonald-
Nelson Eddy filmusical, "Maytinje,
coming to Loew's Ohio Friday.
Co-operating with the theatre are

the Columbus Dispatch and radio
station WBNS. Four pairs of 'sing-

ing sweethearts' were chosen at au-
ditions last week, with the finalists

appearing Wednesday evening. Win-
ning team will go on WBNS pro-
gram, 'Day Is Done,' the same eve-
ning, sing with Roger Garrett organ-
logue and in prologue to film when
it hits Ohio theatre.
Lots of newspaper space in the

Dispatch and frequent spot an-
nouncements on WBNS all helping to

create interest in contest and film.

ivT nflvprtisine included I
as it was. When the light was on,

^SPcamnlicn 3^ sign could be read.. and a

?T^*'°"vnrV ffi lugmeXd rouS long flasher was used to give a slowK clS^ailn S^SS'Jrai^s^w^^^ I
reader a chance, to. get the message

used 10 weeks in advance of open

ihg and Loew's also went on the air

plugging the pix, transcriptions from

New York being used two days be-

at one look. Best placed slightly

above the average eye-level, as the

mirror must be tilted to an angle of

45 degrees to catch the reflection.— -- - _ - , j„ wprp I A somewhat similar flasher can be

edition of Liberty magazine, o.uuu ... .^^ result One manager gets

^"^i^"\^I!ii^?'lnd"EddT'S°^frSS^
3°"^^' t'is Vof McDonald and Eddy on front

^^^^^^ at a
cover were distributed; 50,000 ci^^^^^

rental or in return for window
lars v.erej>laced^in ^^l^outgomg pa^^^

^^^^.^^^ his own material.

BEHIND the KEYS

Fed the Eds

Getting out of the beaten track the
Loew publicity office staged a"

luncheon at the Victoria hotel last

week for some 25 editors of local
sheets not comprehended in flxst

flight. Some were- dailies, but most-
ly the weeklies were represented, the
combined circulations r u n n i h B.

around 325,000.

Ostensible reason for the luncheon
was a telephone interview with
Deana Durbis in Hollywood, with
Gene Murphy glued to the receiver
and transmitting the questions and
amplifying the answers. Stunt was
for the benefit of 'Three Smart Girls'
opening in the Loew nabes^ Hotel
put the lunch on the cuff for the ad-
vertising received, so the chief ex-
pense was for the telephone call.

Made a lot of good will and helped
boost the showing. Old stuff for the
small towns by new in N. Y. <

eels at A.P.'s _ .

and 20 11x14 Apeda enlargements

were planted ih good downtown
windows. , , ^ ,

House also had a hookup with

town's most exclusive jewelers which
carries a line of silverware called

'Maytime.' Displays also were plant

Build for Opening

Rivoli last week made much bally-

hoo ado in news .
.build-ups over

•grand' opening day of remodeled
and newly equipped house. Manager
E. Petite ran excellent news ads in

stores and 500 Vicks display posters

were posted in that many drug
stores. Besides a Greyhound bus
plastered with 24s traversing the

downtown loop; 24s were posted in

windows of four vacant shops m
business district.

Flagging a Shortie

!d m «_^.mu^ic, shops^a^^^^ and W
| '""''''^"^f^t
tail the various and sundry improve-

ments pic house had undergone,

Petite then stressed the big pix

house had coming soon. All of which
spelled ho end of attention to the-

atre. , ,

Best trick of the week, however,
was Manager Dick (Carolina) Lash-

ley's local angle
.
pufE on 'Three

^, , V,. mU^. ^ -4.1 c,u I
Smart Girls' pic. Two column, five-

Charles Pmcus, of the Capitol, S^^^^^ two of . his well-known
Lake City, hooked the local DeSoto

^^^^j iQ^^ny ijked staff projectionists,
dealer to a $500 supporting cam- ^ Bj-ygon and Lewis Machen, are
paign when he showed Horsepower I

in photo examining spool of
and Horse Sense,' prepared by the

.gmart Girl' pic and supposedly fig-

National Safety council and dealing . j^a^y feet of film they
with road ha.zards. Not clear .j^^j^^^g ^.^^^ after story hits
whether it is an advertising film for

•j.^g^. Smart caption has Bryson
DeSoto or. merely uses that car in Machen supposedly saying to
the demonstration, but it s newsy

theatregoers:. 'We know we've got
enough to make the pure reading something here and we advise you to
pages of the newspapers as a matter ^^^^ ^^p^^ because we've screened
of public policy,

« « this picture, and know it is going to
Auto agent took a full page for a ^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ record.' Gag good,

starter, chiefly advertising the house, . art failed to crack the press
but telling of the short. Also put a

tis as the well-known old '(adv.)'
car in the lobby and reported 30

f_ _>fp,. „odv
sales during the week's run. ^"^^

.Building Up
Doughnuts and Yizz

As usual, Jack Harrower expands
, ^ ^

^'1'^'°!!^*

his exploitation section in the new Champagne and doughnuts have

Film Daily Year Book, adding the featured in recent give away ex-

cream of last year's stunts to those ploitation for Champagne Waltz ana

already collected. It forms a com- 'On the Avenue at the Norva Thea-

pendium of practical stunts which tre. In radio and press ads tne

will yield a definite campaign on management has stressed that oe-

almost any picture or quicken the tween 7 and 9 p.m. the free distri-

imagination to lead to adaptation bution would be m order.

and improvement. ^^?^*=*'^'^?^^f''frKr>a,r^/ ^^^^^^^
It is a department almost any man- opening night Champagne Waltz

ager can use and something most of advance bally boosting b.o. returns_

them need, narrower knows the Some comedy entered m^^^^

game and picks with a skillful hand.
| ^jj^

Hall .Bakery ^on doug^^nu^^^^^^^^^

Denver.
Da-ve Cockrill, owner of the Den-

ham, first run, and . the Alpine,
neighborhood, has taken over the
Plaza from Paul Hoppen.
Denver branch of National Display

has been clQscid, and Manager Ben
Perlman has left for New York to
seek a job.

C. G. Doty, who resigned as city
manager in Santa Fe for Gibralter
Enterprises, is now doing publicity
work for the J. H. Cooper Enter-
prises in Lincoln, Neb.
John Taylor, former city manager

for Fox Intermountain in Salt Lake
City, has been transferred following
the sale of the Orpheum and Studio.
His new position is city managei* in
Sheridan. Wyo., where he replaces
William Fowers, who goes to Ster-
ling, Colo.
M. R. Boneaker will open a new

theatre in McCall, Idaho, about
June 15.

Frank Northrup, who has remod-
ieled an old theatre building in Holly,
Colo.," will have the reopening about
March 25. Northrup also owns a
theatre in. Syracuse, Kan.

Hollywood.
Louis Berkoff (formerly the Berk-

ofTs, vaude), who operates the La
Tosca theatre (nabe) here, is having
a store building remodeled on Fair-
fax, which he will convert into a
600-seat theatre. House, to be called
Esquire, will be in competition to
Fox-West Coast's Fairfax, block and
a half away.

'

Willard Osborne, manager of Cali-
fornia theatre in Pomona, has been
transferred to West Coast in San
Bernardino. He replaces Bob Arm-
strong, resigned. LqwIs Gillespie has
been upped from, assistant manager
at Sunkipt theatre, Pomona, to the
California' managership.

Principal Theatres will erect 9
550-seater in Porterville. It will
serve as an outlet for both first and
second run pix in the town where
the Principal already has one house.

And No One Did

Lincoli).

Ike Hoig tricked up a novel idea
to exploit the short 'You Can't Get
Away With it.' Had the sign shop
rig up a card about twice the size,
and of the same physical aspect
of a hotel 'Do Not Disturb'^ sijgn,

Hoig took it with him every day to.

lunch and dinner, eating in different
places. Hung his coat in plain si^^ht

and then hung the slw 'You Can't
Get Away With It' on the ruck. Dare
attracted quite a bit of attention snd
talk.

St. Louis.
Walter Norton has -obtained Gem,

New London, Mo., from Wf H. Yager,
and Gem, Winfield, Mo., from
Charles Rudolph. '

Paul Miissey, Casey, 111., has pur-
chased Lincoln, Martinsville, 111.,

from W. A. Prince, and the Dixie,
West Union. 111., froiji Charles Prevo.

Florine, Flora, 111., recently dam-
aged by fire, reopened.
George Klobe has taken over Cen-

tral, Altenburg, 111.

Mq,rlow Amusement Co., headed
by John Marlow, has reopened An-
nex, Herrin, 111., and Hippodrome,
Murphysboro, 111.

Miss Mary Kidd now operating
Stonington, formerly Gem, Sto'ning-

ton. III., which had been shuttered.
Athens, Athens, III., taken over

recently by Woodruff & Mertz cir-

cuit, has shuttered indefinitely.

F. Finfrock has disposed of State,

Altamont, III., to Ned Easley.
J. Smalley, Bowling Green, Mo„

tias purchased Van Buren, Van
Buren, Mo,, from K, H, Wilkinson,

Showed the Light
An exceedingly effective stunt

was worked out for 'Green Light' at

the Empress theatre, Owensboro,
Ky,, by Charles Mensing and his

electrician, Robert Elder,
Starting from the roof of the the-

atre, a red light circled the flagstaff,

to burst into a green light when it

reached the top. In the evening
nothing could be seen of the layout
except the light, -and it stopped the
citizenry dead in its tracks. Simply
arranged, if there is a flagstafE, and
fits in with the title admirably.
The Empress is one of the former

George A. Bleich theatres, now oper-
ated by Warners.

Enlists the Nobles
Wichita.

J. R. Burford, Fox Theatres execu-
tive in Wichita, and Harry Sefton,
manager of Orpheum, planning with
Midian Shrine here to sponsor
Hollywood premiere' of Grace
Moore picture, 'When You're in
Love,' at Orpheum March 29. Both
Burford and Sefton are Midian
nobles.

Premiere starts week of Shrine
activity in behalf of national drive
for funds for Shriners' Hospitals for
Crippled Children.

stood in lobby eating fresh dough-

nuts.

New Digest

starting his campaign on the en-

velope, Leon J. Bamberger mailed

out 'The Trade Paper Digest' with

a large corner card and nothing to

suggest that it was advertising.

People looked with interest for a

new idea, but the Digest was merely

a reprint of pages from the various

trade issues all tending to prove that

'When's Your Birthday' was soipe-

thing big. Entire pages were used

instead of merely compilations of

the reviews.
Pretty safe to say that no issue

went unnoticed. Which, of course,

was what Bam was figuring on.

Slick work.

lenten Move
Salt Lake City.

As a good-will stunt, Capitol the-

atre will be the scene of daily niorn-

ing Lenten services, beginning March
22, conducted by the Salt Lake Min-

isterial association.

Services will begin at 11:45 a.m.

with a music program. A different

speaker will appear daily, with or-

ganists from various churches as

guest musicians.

Omaha.
New assistant ad-sales manager in

the Twentieth-Fox Omaha exchange
is George Meng. Formerly worked
in the ad-sales for Fox in Minne-
apolis.

Carl Reese has returned to the
sales force of the Omaha Twentieth-
Fox exchange. Past few months
Reese has held the post of manager
of Grand National Omaha exchange
Which position he took after taking
leave from the Fox company.
Vacancy at Fox , was due to de-

parture of Hymie Novitsky who goes
to Republic-Midwest as co-owner
and manager of the Omaha office.

Grand National as yet has made
no announcement concerning new
manager.

Montclair, N. J.

Claridge, Warner house, has wired
40 seats with Acousticon theatre

phones for the hard of hearing. Dic-

tograph product includes both bone
and air conduction for the two types

of deafness. First theatre in this

sector to be so equipped.

New Haven.
Paul Hodges now assistant man

ager of Roger Sherman, succeeding
Gene Brassil, recently appointed
manager of Empress. Danbiiry.

Globe, midtown shooting' gallery,
folds up April 1 as a result of lease
of property to clothing store chain.
House has been in operation almost
since inception of pictures and has
always run at a profit.

Lincoln, 300-seater which has tak-
en a crack at everything from Little
theatre movement to WPA produc
tions, now showing foreign films,
with foreign stage fare pencilled irt

Greenville, S. C.

The Liberty Theatre, local colored
flesh-pix house, reopened this week
after extensive remodeling. House
celebrated occasion with special mid
night show for white people putting
on flesh revue billed as direct from
Cotton Club. New York City.

Spokane,
Al Baker, Fox theatre manager

is on two weeks' leave to take the
body of his wife, Alta, 31, to her
home in Kansas City, Mo„ for burial
He will go on to 'Washington, D. C
to visit his parents. Mrs. Baker diec
Feb. 21 after an extended illness.

Long Beach, Cal.

Fred Rapport resigned as manager
of the Fox West Coast's United Art
ists here after holding down spot

Sast five months. At same time Doug
iimberly quit/ as manager of clr

cult's Imperial theatre here.

Stan Brown has been namec
manager of the West Coast in Long
Beach. He formerly was district
manager for the Tri-State chain in
the midwest.

Los Angeles.

Harry Milstein and Albert Mellin-
koff have purchased the Torrence
theatre in nearby Torrence from D.
B. Vanderlip. They plan a chain of

indies. Milstein recently quit as lo-

cal branch manager of National
Screen Service.

Atlanta, Ga.
Considerable excitement at Lucas

& Jenkins' Capitol Thursday (19)

when patron, Raymond E. Todd, 51,

veteran traveling auditor for South-
ern Bell Tel. & Tel., suffered a fatal

heart attack. He died on way to

hospital.
Completion of 6.500-seat City

Auditorium has been promised by
WPA officials by June 15.

Atlantic City

A new motion picture theatre to
cost about $50,000 is to be erected
near the government's $1,700,000
model home village nearing comple
tion. Harry A. Greenberg, a Phila
delphia theatre man, who makes his
home here, will operate the new
house.

Akron, O.

Two new deluxe theatres involv
ing an expenditure of approximately
$400,000, are under construction in
Akron. Work has already been
started on the Highland under the
direction of Don C. Wallace. The
Akron, is to be built close by.

Marching with Time

Omaha.
'March of Time'' is' proving itself

more tiseful to exhlbs by providing
somewhat more than a press-book in
its Photo-Reporter issued in con-
junction with . the film releases..
Louise Cotter at the Brandcls put the
issue to use by employing it as a
teacher's guide for eighth grade and
ligh school pupils. School first was in-
lended only for high teachers, but on
suggestion from superintendent's of-
fice copies are now provided both
pupils and, teachers in high school
and in eighth grades. A natural for
ischool tie-ups.

Borrowed Art

New Haven.
Ben Cohen went arty for a stunt-

on 'Rembrandt' at the College. In-
veigled local art dealer into a loan of
a flock of Rembrandt reproductions,
which covered a large section 6t
lobby, all mounted on a plush drape>

As a plug for 'When You're in
Love* at Poll's, Bob Russell scouted
around and dug up a couple married
48 years. Had them as guests and
played up the romance angle for o
tie-in with title.

Cost Nothing

Irving Wlndisch got out a herald
for 'The Great O'Malley' at the N.Y.
Strand that was distributed through,
the city by Postal Telegraph boys
in return for a couple of ads fea-
turing the Easter greetings at a flat

two-bit rate per message.

Printing costs were defrayed by-
use of ads, mostly from concerns un-
der obligation to the house, ^.so the
stunt cost the theatre practically
nothing. Kicker was a reprint of the.
new traffic regulations.

Bus Bonus %

Wichita.

Patrons of Miller. Palace and Or-
pheum, downtown Fox theatres, may
obtain two free bus tickets by buy-
ing show ticket at regular price from
bus driver.

Tickets good only after 7 p, m. on
all. days except Saturday and Sun-
day.

Stand-Up Beaders

Spokane, Wash.
Ray Howes, assistant manager at

the Granada, takes advantage of the
scarcity of the new Life magazines
to promote an attraction getter..

Under caption 'Two Ways to Enjoy
Life, Read It Here and Go to the

Granada,' he mounted a whole issue
of the magazine, using two to make a
complete job. He keeps it up to
date, having a new one on the day
of publication.

Columbus.
Westmont, 822-seat nabe house on

west side, will open March 28. Owned
by Clarence A. MacDonald, who
operates Thurmania, Arlington and
Southland theatres here.

Brandt Theatres Circuit's three ad-
ditional picture theatres in New
York: 791h St., being entirely re-
modeled; on 231st street, off Broad-
way, and on 23d street and 8th ave-
nue, leases for periods of 21 years.
Circuit now total 69 theatres.

Lighting the Way
Hollywood.

Timely exploitation stunt was
pulled by Mel Murphy of Warners
Hollywood theatre for current en-
gagement of 'The Green Light' when
he promoted couple of standard
street traffic lights from the city and
Installed them on the sidewalk under
the marquee.

Lights, fully equipped, were hooked
up to synchronize and kept flash-
ing the green light as a bally for the
pic, -V
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CHI EXHIBS GEmN' THE BIZ?
Pettijohi Telk Of

A picture oiE how miajbr producers aihd distributors sized up the

situation regarding the plea> Of sbme^ independent exhibitors fpt' an

Ohio law that would: divorce these production-distribution companies

from operating their affiliated circuits in that state was presented

by Charles Ci Pettijohri, Of- the Hays office, at the Ohio house judi-

ciary committee hearing. Request of indie exhibitor spokesman for

a continuance of this hearing, because witnesses were not preisent,

received a thorough going over by Pettijohn, who said:

T^te Wood has hot told you where those witnesses are nor has he

claimed they are physically incapacitated. These Witnesses are a few
dissatisfied exhibitors wliO claihi they are being mistreated by pro-

ducers and distributors and who liow are in Miami, Florida, most ,of

them with their families. Woiildnt it be nice if we could all be down
there with those poor exhibitors and hold this hearing on the beach?

'There IS no business in the world in which so many 'dumb ducksV

have made monfey as in the motion picture business. Nothing has

beien said about the producers and distributors who sometimes, risk

their all oh one or two pictures to deliver th?m to the doors of these

theatre Then-rrthe product with which, they .so easily make a living,

'Ohio theatres that are being complained about here are the flrst-

ruri theatres that pay from $5,000 to |12,000 for first rim of pictures

shown in Ohio. Thie few complainants in Ohio are fellows who get

these same identical pictures during the same playiiig season for $5

to $12. No wbnder they can go to Florida. They have no respon-

ility to see that the show goes bn.

'Nothing is said in this bill about, exhi itors going into the produc-

tion or distribution of pictures. If they did, we would have no ob-

jectiohs. The same iellows who ordered this bill introduced in Cal-^

ifornia and other states are today engaged in selling motion pictures,

evidently for profit. Some time ago they sold what was known as

the Tiffany franchise.

'This is riot ah Ohio bilL It was not drawn by anybody in Ohio.

There is no dfemarid for it by Ohio citizens or -Ohio theatre owners..

It was drawn by a little lawyer in Washington, Abe Myers, and sent

it to Pete Wood with instructions to get. it introduced in the Ohio

legislature just the same as it was sent tO five or six other states

with the same instructions. Myers has no investment in the motion

picture business. He never made, never sold nor ever exhibited a

motion picture in' his life—^either has Wood.'

Divorcement KDs Still a Bugaboo,

Although Held

Although 11 state legislatures have

adjourned for the year (except in

one state where adjournment .was

for 50 days only), the threat of di-

vorcement laws that would prevent

producer-distributor companies from

operating circuits still continues in

five Of the remaining states still in

session. And there is a threat of

introducing a similar theatre circuit

ivorce bill in Illinois.

However, the threat of having the

measures declared unconstitutional,

as now outli , probably will halter

pass these divorcement

ills in all excepting one and pos-

sibly two of the five where the issue

still is up for consideration.

North Dakota is the only state to

pass a law compelling production-

distribution companies to get out of

the thieatre business within its

boundaries..' The governor hasn't

signatured the law although the at-

torriey-geheral has ruled the meas-
ure unconstitutional.
The attempts of independents in

Indi to shove .through one of

these circuit divorcement laws fiailed

because the legislature adjorried be-
fore the senate acted on the bill. It-

had passed the house in that state..

Following hearings on the, bill, in

Ohio last Weekj industry leaders in-

dicated hope that it would be de-
feated after all angles had been out-
lined to committee soloris. Film in^
dustry^ particularly major compa-^
ies having circuit affiliations, were

worried over the setup^ in Ohio be-
cause of the large amount of theatre
interests in populous key spots in
that state.

Other states having divorcement
laws pending are. Minnesota, Cali-
fornia, Wisconsin Michigan.
Anything can happen in Minnesota,
accordi to

' cohcehsus of opinion
^ong

. industry chieftains, while
Wisconsin also is" regarded as a dan-,
gerous spot with the question a toss-
up whether it will pass or be de-
Jeated. In all Of these states the
time of adjournment is largely up to
the endurance Of the solons with no
hmit set as to adjourning date.
_ Legislatures in Arkansas, Indiana,
^ohtana, North Dakota, Oregon,
fennessee (for. 50 days), West Vir-
8«na, Wyoming, Washi New

Mexico and Utah have adipurned for

the year.

Neb's

incOln, March

Hearings started today on the tax

bills which will take $620,000 from
the film biz in Nebraska annually if

passed. There are three
,
bills; One

asking 10% of the boxoffice gross,

another 10% of the gross film rental,

and the third, $1,000 annually froni

each distrib as a- license fee.

In friendly hands, the bills are up
before the revenue conimittee of

which Senator William. F. Haycock,

a showman himself from Callaway*

Neb. (Star), is chairman. Lobbyists

Bob iiivingston and his attorney;

Max Gr. Towle, have been virtually

assured that the $1,000 license bill

will be shelved.

Mo. Blue Law Voided

St. is, March 23.

Blue laws which prohibit sales of

any kind on Sunday, including the-

atres, drug stores, filling stations,

etc., were repealed by city council

of Columbia, MO., last week, and

thus ends dispute between Mayor
R. S. Pollard and Prosecuting At
torney Edwin C. Orr concerning who
shoiild enforce regulations. Mayor
PoUaird requested city's legislative

body to repeal Ijiws, asserting Orr

was i)3ssing buck to him oh .en

forcement- Prosecutor said council

acted wisely in' wi ing old law off

books and that way was how opeh

for legislation to meet present day

conditions. Orr, who had previous-

ly referred complaints to Mayor
PqUard refused to act under state

blue laws of 1825 because he would
be forced to close every establish

ment in town on Sundays.

.'s Studio Yen

Dover, March 23,

Motion picture producers establish

ing studios in this state are, offeree

a 15-year tax grace by terms of a
bill introduced in the Delaware Gen-

eral Assembly. Measure was spon

soi-ed by Representative William R.

Ringling,. of Millsboro. Back of it, i

is. understtiod*. is Ed Davis, Milfbrd

business mah. Last sutriniier Davis

announced that he would, aittempt to

bring to Delaware . the studios of

some of the producers who are in

corporated in the state.

POINT TO TOUT

Flock of Legislative Restric-

tions Harassing Theatres

-^Ekhibitors Ass'n For-

merly Seemed Capable of

Coping with. Problems

BOLTING THE ORG.

icago, March 23.

Following a series of tough deals
handed . the Exhibitors Association
(local Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers<6f. America group), the indie Al-
lied exhibitor orjganization, headed
by Aaron Sapersteih, -has openly de-f

cided to work oiit its own negotia-
tions in the future on aU political,

municipal, labor and administrative
problems. ince the resignation of

Jack Miller as chief of the Exhibi
tors Association, the local exhibitors

have received several serious blows,
In quick succession the exhibitors

locally got swift kicks from the
authorities, and each tinie the kick
resulted in box office injury. What
niakes the situation especially bitter

to the exhi itors is the fact that

in the past the picture industry here
has had most Cordial relations with
the city fathers. Only in recent
months has the trouble started.

Worst blow to local exhibitprs^re
cently .was. the municipal ban " on
bank nights, sCreeno and other coin
stunts. There is ho question among
thei exhibitors that this matter could
have^ been straightened, out satisfac

torily for all concerned if the negb
tiations had not been bungled. It

was well understood around town
that everything had been practically

okayed for continuing giveaways
until the Exhibitors Association
stepped in.

Banko was only the start. Then
came the sudden ordinance from the
city, council banning smoking in the-

atres.. Theatres had built up a. con
siderable patronage for their smok-
ing loges and. balconies, but over
night the theatres awoke to find it

kicked out.

Street cars, buses, elevators and
department stores are, jammed with
people all the time, yet all of a

sudideii the city health department
forbids any theatre lobby holdouts

whatever. Customers can't even sit

in chairs in the lobby or stand in

the lobby if waiting for ai friend

The City didn't say anything about
lobbies in office buildings being
jammed; only singled out the

theatres.

No Labor Trouble

—

Yet.-

Thus far there have been no labor

difficulties, but the exhibitors feel

that this has been due to the super-

viision of John Balabaii, who has al

ways handled labor matters for Bal
aban &; Katz, and Aaron SapCrstein,

who has been the Iprig-standing ner

gotiator with the unions for the

indie houses..

Within the itor Association

there now remains only B.&K... War
'her ^ BroSi, and the: Harry Balaban
group, besidies a handful of indi

vitiual houses, but since the with

drawal of Jack Miller i influence

has dropped prCci itously. Essaness
circuit, the top ' ie circuit of . the

town, has quit and joined .Aliied

Jones, Linick & Schaefer circuit is

also an Allied member now.
,

dth. these, circuit heads arid the

indies feel that, there were many
thiiigS they .didn't agree with Jack
Miller about, but that Miller gave
the exhi itors. genuine service oyer

a number of years in the 'maTinci'..of

Warding off governmental curbing.

Latest' blow which indicates the

strange, -new resentment that has

spruDg. up among Chicago official

dbm towards show business recenliy

is seen in. the refusal pf . the Chicago
Charter Jubilee executives, to dea
.with Balaban &, Katz-Great States

on a plan to select a 'Miss Chica.cb

and 'Miss Illi is.' Charter Jubilee

committee Wa;; prepared to stand (ho

entire cost of this- contest, which is

to be statewide, yet when a tie-up

Majors Seem Certain Ohio s Bill

For Divorcemeiits Looks Quashed

MG's Ulario^' Coming

Hollywood, March 23.

Robert Taylor and .iSpencer "Tracy
have been set.;to play marines in 'U.

S. Smith,' which James K, McGui -

hess will produce frOm a scri -

ing prepared by Morris Markey.
Jeiairi Harlow will be the ief

femirne.

DfVORdllENTIN

m LOOKS COLD

Milwaukee, March 23.

After a veritable storm' at a hear-
ing before the senate committee at

Wisconsin's .state capital, Independ-.
ent Theatre Owners of Wisconsin,
pressing ;fpr legislation to prevent
producers and distributors from op-
erating theatres iii the state, found
their proposal , virtiially washed-up.
Labor leaders ntUied to .the de^

fehse of the chain, operators by de-
claring that the producer'^pperated
theatres, gave their employes, better
wages and more satisfactory work-
ing condition. These comprised the
projectionists, musicians and. electri-

cians. ,Ed. J. Brpwn, representing
the International Brotherhood of

Electrical Woi-kersi declared unions
have always had trouble With in

dependent theatre owners.
Attorney Ben J. Miller .represent-

ing the Wisconsin Amus. Enterprises
arid the Warner-Saxe theatres, tossed

a stinging blow at the independent
group's lawyer-business manager,
Ray Tesch, when he produced a bul-
letin advising members of the inde-
pendent organization to "turn on the
hieat and the pressure" which a state

senator declared "advised the use of

coercion on the senate."- Tesch of-

fered his apologies tp the cpmmittee;
he assumed entire resppnsibility fpir

issuance of the buUeti
Though the committee reserved its

decision on the bill, which, if en-
acted, would make the operators of

a chain theatre liable to a fine up to

$5,000 or a jail term, it is the general
consensus among independent opera-
tors as well as chain operators that it

will be defeated.

Here's How 1 Indie

Feels About That

Divorcement Stiiff

March 23.

Leading here—exec of

United Motion icture. Theatre
Owners—said he would flght any at-

tempt to pass bill divorcing prp-
ducerrdistribs and exhibs in Penn-
sylvani Outburst caused by North
Dakota action introduction of
similar measures in various bthcr,

state legislatures.

Indie said he felt such a .move just;

a boomerang. Distribs' houses, he
declared, npt generally going in for
giveaways and games. With .flPck

of indies competing^ they'd be jforqed

to give everything but seats and
projection machine tp. keep Up; with
the guy around the corner, 'Would
engender top much cut-throat stuff."

he'sai .

Doesn't seem strong possibility lliat

such bill would pass
however.

Columbus, March 23.

Fate of Ohio's proposed fiilm di-

vorcement bill was believed sealied

when the judiciary committee of the

Hpuse of Representatives : iied 'to

act on the measure following a hear-

ing, oh the bill last Wednesday (17).

Charles C. Pettijohn, for

Will Hays, left here Wednesday

night after expressi

that the . committee's: action 'in postr,

ppning debate, ineans that the bill

has been stopped and will

committee.

Pettijohn'^ presence here pre-

.seht the producers'

House committee was indicative,that

the .major i^iircuits regarded the. hear-

ing as a show-down on the divorce-

ment business.

Because pf Ohio's large population

and the many, key operations in the

state, the majors seemed to feel,that

quashing of the bill here would

greatly strengthen the

cause in pther states in .which simi-..

iar legislation is pending.
The victory for the Northwiest Al-

lied in pushing a divorcement bill

through in North Dakota was brand-,

cd unimportant by Pettijohn during
his visit here, for the reasOn that

inajor companieis have few .theatres

in that state.

Showmen's Conielave

Other biggies Who converged on
Columbus for the hearing Wednes-
day included Nat Holt of Cleveland,

RKO; Frank Drew of Cleveland,

Metro; Ike Libson, Cincinnati theatre,

owner; W. Finney, western di-

vision niahager for Loew's;^ JaCk
Connolly of Pathe News, and Henry
Ulmer, representing independent
theatfe owners opposed to the bill.

The case against the bill, as present-

ed by Pettijohn before the House
committee, rested on the. challenge

that the .
proposed bill is Unconstltu-?

tional.

Eiill not ohlyi violates the Ohio
constitution and the 14th amendment
of the U. S. Constitution by annulling
property rights on the sole grounds
that the person is lawfully engaged
in another and allied enterprise, ac-
cording to the Hays counsel, but in-

fringes on the copyright law by de-
nying the right to give a perform-
ance of a copyrighted work in Ohio.

Indies' case waS presented, by P, J.

Wood; secretary of the Independent
Theatre Owners of Ohio. Wood told

the legislators that unliess help comes
to the snriall theatre owner he faces

extinction before the monopoly
Wieidcd by the eight large product
ing-and-theatre-owning comipanies.

He .said that IQl of Ohio's 743 film

houses are owned or controlled by
these eight producers and that this

14% of the tptal theatres accounted
for 46% of the total gross last year.

. Wood also charged that the major
•producers contribute almost nothing
to the state in taxes. Cited figures

to show that eight, companies, while
grossing $12,000,066 last year, pai
only $1,600 in taxes.

Circuits Were scored for their in-

vasion of smaller.Ohio cities,, such as
Lima; Portsrnouth; Sidney and Find-
lay, where Wood charges that i ies

were either forced. Into bankruptcy
or driven to isell out.

Martin Bloom. Cleveland, attorney
fpr'.ihe projectipnists' union, spoke
anainst the divorcement bill.

The Senate judiciary committee
followed the House's, lead ph the
hearing on the bill, whicli would re-

move how/sreels from censors
'

Action was postponed;

With B,(SiK. was .siJggeste.d the com-:
mitlee .shobk its.cbllective head with
great finality.'

This was particulairly surprising
Since Morris Leonard, ptesident of
the Exhibitors Ass'n, who also .serves

as real estate attorney for B.&K.,
has always appeared, to be a close
friends of Barnet Hode.s, corporation
counsel.

. .March .23.

Bill has been irilroduCcd ,in Pennsy
legislature to outlaw admLsK hiking
on Saturdays, Sunday.s and holidnys.

Referred to cpmmittee on law an
brder. Wliether it will bo fcp.Trted

out seeins. up in ail' at present. Thvce
Philly reps \Vere introducers,

O'Brien, '"alkcnstein and Donohu
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MPTOA Convention AMUSEMENTS UP NEARLY $200,000,000
(Continued from page 6)

week's convention, it may be that a

closer feeling of affinity will spring

UP resulting in the likelihood of one

future national organization instead

of two. It is known that several ex-

hibitors attended this convention

who are members'of Allied and were

impressed with the stand taken by

MPTOA leaders.

One question that a ises is whether

or not Allied exhibitors may begin

to swing allegiance, to the MPTOA.

away from Allied, this in the end

possibly suggesting the disintegra-

tion of the severely radical Allied.

Although it may be desired, a

merger between the MPTOA and

Allied is a rather doubtful possibil-

ity, however.
Resolutions

esolutions on the radio evil, 10-

point program, score charges, pre-

ferred play dates and cancellation

privileges brought forth aihon?

MPTOA leaders suggestions for ac-

tion that may put the distribs in a-

serious spot and have them vicing

with each other to get business by

making grants which they have been

able to sidestep up to now.

In connection with fighting radio

competition under a resolution la-

beled 'Familiarity Breeds Contempt,'

exhibitors urged that a clause be inr

eluded in contracts to the effect that

where songs, plots or picture per-

sonalities were put .pn the air. the

account reserved the right to cancel

the picture.' Jules Michaels, of Buf-

falo, who was active on the NRA
code, proposed this move and it will

be up to a committee of three to

be appointed by Ed Kuykendall for

meetings with producers _
to deter-

mine whether or not sucH a threat

may be carried through. The thought

was that exhibs refuse to sign with

producers who wouldn't agree to

such a clause.

After Jong discussion of the radio

matter, with not a single exhibitor

delegate believing radio helps rather

than hurts, it vfas decided that a

Kuykendall committee of three meet
with all producers" tb make, demands;
and that a copy df John C. . Flinn's

message to .the MPTOA, in last

week's Vaiuety, pQinting out the

dangers of uncontrolled radio com
petition, be sent to all distributors

and theatres. One of the important
angles developed was that picture
stars long have avoided making
too many fils^s a year for fear of

tiring their audiences, yet these
same stars are on the air 13

to 39 weeks every year, and
aren't apparently worried that. this

might wear out their welcome. Ed
Fay, of Providence, moved adop-
tion of the Y-adio resolution and Ben
Berinstien of Los Angeles seconded
it, resolution being passed unani-
mously. R. V. Harvey, of San Fran-
cisco, new director of the MPTOA.
made one suggestion which the
committee under this resolution will
probably weigh. This was that ex-
hibitors try to kill pictures that are
aired by giving them the poorer
playdates and as little publicity as
possible to "the exclusion of pictures
that aren't aired. Kuykendall de-
clared that he has not decided who
will go on the radio committee
saying that he wants to give the
matter much thought and to select
the right men. He is now back in
Columbus, Miss., but is expected in
New York shortly.

Too Tolerant?
Charging that Kuykendall had

been too tolerant on the 10-point
program under which the distribs
have thrown a few small bones to
the exhibitors, it was recommended
that action be demanded immediately
and that distribs who gave the most
be favored with business. In this

connection, it was also advised that
exhibitors quit fighting legislation in
behalf of producers unless distribs
were ready to play fair with their
accounts. A resolution was adopted
to redouble efforts to obtain all con
cessions under the 10-point program
notably an unconditional rejection
privilege and elimination of score
charges. An amendment dealing with
score charges under which exhibs
would agree not to sign any con-
tracts containing provisions for score
charges was voted down but sug-
gested the present attitude of exhibs,
Lewen Pizor, of Philadelphia advo
cated that exhibs pick out one com
Pany and refuse to pay scores down
the line, his belief being that if this

^vere done that this one company
Would quickly come to terms.

It was recommended that accounts
favor the three companies which
nave agreed to dismiss the score
charge. United Artists, Universal and
Columbia, on the ground that added

business for these distribs because
of their concession might wake the
others up and' Wear down their re-
sistance.

In Oscar Lam's report on unfair
trade practices, the Rome, Ga., ex-
hibitor aslced the investigation of the
use of 16 mm. releases to non-
theatrical accounts in competition
with regularly operated theatres. It

developed under discussion that ex-
hibitors are too frequently put on
the spot locally when schools and
other non-theatrical accounts are
furnished lists of current releases on
16 mm. film and then find they can't

get this film because it is booked
locally. The theatres are blamed and
may suffer locally and civically,

recommendation made by Harvey
being that distribs be contacted on
what they're going to do about this.

Hervey claimed that a company
known as Films, Inc. hais licenses

from all the 16 mm. film on current
releases and that this company cir

cularizes heavily for bookings.
On the ground that insurance rates

are five times what they should be,

it was voted that a committee go to

work on this matter, Ed G. Levy,
general counsel of the MPTOA
pointed out -that the rates which ap
plied years ago when theatre build-

ings were not as safe as they are
now, are still in effect.

Back the Duffy Bill

Based on. a report by Charles W
Picquet of Charlotte, N. C, a resolu

tion was voted to try to get the

Duffy bill re-introduced as relief un
der the music tax, since this bill

abolishes the minimum penalty

clause of $250 per violation. An ef
fort will be made to get the Duffy
Dili out of the House Committee on
Patents where it has languished for

two years. No- other suggestions

were made, exhibs taking the posi-

tion they are more or less licked on
the music tax question.

In connection with conciliation,

with tenor of exhibitors suggesting

they felt an urgent need for a setup

such as under the NRA for settle-

ment of disputes between buyer and
seller, Pizor, Philadelphia exhib
leader, made a lengthy report on the

advantages of conciliation boards

which was adopted, Michaels of

Buffalo, said that he- had the signa-

tures of 200 exhibitors in his zone
in favor of a local board and it was
agreed that two or three local units

would be set up as a starter for

study of good and bad points be-

fore proceeding further.

Resolutions in favor of block

booking and against increased prac-

tice of designated playdates were
also unanimously carried. Still an-

other resolution dealt with so-called

prestige pictures, the MPTOA com-
mending producers for efforts in

maintaining high standards. The
Better Films Councils and other

groups were also commended for

their cooperation.

Adolph Zukor was the principal

outside speaker to address the con-

vention but because he appeared in

the role of a guest, it was agreed by
leaders that the delegates shouldn't

prod him with questions, as threat-

ened, on the ground that this wasn't

the proper occasion for that. Zukor
spoke for about 20 minutes, confin-

ing most of his remarks to produc-

tion and the efforts he has made at

the Paramount studio to coordinate

all hands working on pictures.

He urged exhibitors to try to get

longer runs out of pictures and to

carefully handle all product they

play, because as things stand now
the returns on film, do not warrant

the investment and responsibility of

the producer. The accounts must
make a closer study of the source of

supply and learn to appreciate the

situation, .the Par. chairman said.

Zukor's Good Impression

Making a good, impression before

the MPTOA, Zukor pointed out that

the public demands much more from

the theatres' now but added that

cai-e must be taken in not tiring the

fans with too many big pictures.

His angle was that if a person had

steak at every meal, he or she would

tire of that gastronomic special. In

ference was that smaller pictures

had to be as carefully prepared and

as appetizingly served, an angle be

ing that public demand for the big

ones shouldn't be whetted too much
Zukor received a tremendous salvo

from his listeners.

The convention included many
.speeches and ended with installation

of new officers, topped Thursday

night (18) by a banquet which was

attended by 700. including all of

Paramount's people who are in con

vention here themselves.

Over and above reports of the

president, general counsel, secretary

PER YEAR, ACCORDING TO U. S. HGURES
and others, speeches bearing on op-
erating problems, conditions and
aids to theatre management and ex-

hibition, were delivered by Hal Kop-
pin of Wometcp Theatre here; Roy
h. Smart, of the Kincey-Wilby or-

ganization; M. A. Liglitman, Mem-
phis chain operator; Brownie Akers
of the Griffiths circuit in Oklahoma;
Percy Philipson of London, England;
H.' J. Griffith, Oklahoma chain op-
erator; Arthur H. Lockwood, New

Census Shows 25%
Branch of the

Tilt in Virtually Every Major

Show Business—rEmployment^

Payrolls Up with More Spots Open

Washington, March 2S.

Amusements made a nearly $200,-

000,000 per year comeback between
1933 and 1935, with grosses rising

substantially in every major branch

Mexico—were confined to the siv-

digit class.

Further evidencing the industry

comeback. Census counters found
number of states with grosses over

England exhibitor; Henry Anderson, Lj^j, number of functioning spots ^lO.WO.OOO jumped from 11 in 1933

insurance executive with Paramount,
and various equipment mep.
Although many exhibitors were

registered here, attendance at ses

sions was not so Targe as at New
Orleans two years ago. Reason ad-

vanced was not only that Miami was
too far for various exhibs who might
otherwise have attended but that

Miami offered too many excuses for

those here to avoid sitting in at aU
of the three-day sessions. Add!
tionally, many Par operators and
partners who are active in MPTOA
matters, were unable to attend ow-

jumping approximately 25%.

This is the salient discovery of the
Commerce Department in the pre-

liminary report ort census of busi-

ness covering films, legit, circuses,

and other types of entertainment
Final break-down, giving detailed

figures by states, will be out some
time next month.

Indicating that amusements shared
largely in iricreased spending at-

tributed to New Deal recovery, Cen-
sus enumerators showed revenues
were up in all but three states and

to 16 in 1935, All the newcomers
slid into the $10,000,000-$25,0000.000

bracket during the blennium. They
were Connectlcui Florida, Minne-
sota, Indiana and AVisconsin. Others
which stayed over the eight-figure

level are New York, Califorla, Illir

nols, Massachusetts, Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, Texas, Missouri, :^Iichigan

and New Jersey.

Heavy concentration of amuse-
ment spending in New York, Cali-

fohtia and Illinois was indicated in

the recapitulation. These sectors,

despite the drop in Illinois revenues.

ine to the fact that Par was having jumped sensationally in accounted for $261,026,000 of the na-

a convention of its own which con-

flicted.

Foreign Influx

many -sectors, notably those which
are primarily agricultural. Both

|

farmers and city-dwellers were freer

with their cash and spent more leis-

ure time in commercial diversions in

tional take, or almost 40%.
On a regional basis, the biggest

dollar rise occurred in the mid-At-
lantic region, followed by Pacific,

East North Central, South Atlantic.

1935 than was the case two years ago, New England, West North Central,

(Continued from page 3)
when the nation was at the depth of

the depresh.

Concisely, this is the picturie of re-

brought over. Except that, in this I turning prosperity for entertainment-

Universal started the local |
Purveyors:

case,

tutelage about a year or so ago. U
worked Miss .Gaal in its own pro-

ductions in Budapest but dropped

her when the new regime came in a

few months ago,

pronto.

Universal will bring Dannielle

Darrieux, French actress, over in

about three months. In this case.

Miss Darrieux is already an estab

lished b.o. star in. Paris and U had to

plunk down a lot of coin.

20th's Trio

1. Total revenues of U. S. amuse
ment spots in 1935 reached $699,051,

000, a jump of $178,833,000 in two
year span

2. Number of places ' open" in

Par grabbed her
|
was 37,677, with 7,940 being unshut
tered in the interval.

3, Employment touched 157,789, in-

cluding both fulMime and casual
help. A rise of 39,630 over 1933.

4, 'ayrolls zoorhed $42,244,000, hit

ting $159,641,000 in year before last

The preliminary report contained
state-by-state dope on total number
of lighted spots, revenues, employ
ment, and payrolls, but did not cover

On the other hand, 20th-Fox last breakdown by types of amusements,

week brought over GermaineAussey, The only analysis for the various

another French- girl, who is just classes was on a national basis, with

-i^^i,, the more comprehensive picture due
beginning to show promise. Similarly

unveiling when the revised fig-

Simone Simon was grabbed by this
|
^res are published in April,

lot before she could build to big b.o.

West South Central, East South Cen-
tral and Mountain, In that ordetr.

The largest number of new houses
were found also In the mid-Atlantic,
with East North Central, West South
Central, South Atlantic, Pacific, New
England, East South Central, West
North Central and Mountain trailing.

«fI^XHiBS^ $ioo;ooo;ooo

RISE IN '35 OVER 1933

Washington, March 23.

Film exhibitors pocketed over
$100,000,000 more in 1935 than
they took in during 1933, accord-
ing to preliminary business cen-
sus figures released Thursday (18)

by U. S. Commerce Department.
Taking the lion's share of a $178,-

833,000 gain in revenues. Of the
amusement industry, motion pic-

ture and vaudfllm houses snared
$508,196,000 in 1935, against $406,-

542,000 at the start of the upswing
With improvement_ being_ almost I froni

.
depression pits. The increase

in her own bailiwick. Fact that she I universal, the advance summary amounted to almost 25% in the

has clicked is the studio convincer of showed the greatest progress on a two-year period,

the logic of this system. Else Argall dollar basis was in the thickly set- While figures still ai-e smaller

is another French girl on the current tied states which naturally contain than those of trade groups, the

20th roster. the bulk of the business but also re- census report reflected unshutter-

Also Metro is doing well with yealed that on a percentage basis the ing on a broad scale. Number of

Luise Rainer, practically unknown sticks came back even stronger, lighted houses in 1935 was 12,024,

in her native Austria before clicking
|
Many of the sparsely settled sectors against 10,143 two years earlier, a
showed jumps in revenue far above gain of 1,881.in Hollywood

But it isn't all girls. Radio recently

imported Adolph Wahlbruck, changed

his name to Anton Walbrook and

starred him in 'Michael Strogoff,'

since switched to 'Soldier and the

Lady.' He's pretty big in Europe al-
1 kansas,

ready and came over on a one-
1 Nevada

picture deal with options. Warners
similarly has a one-picture plus

options deal with Fernand Gravey
renamed Gravet for the U. S
As the film companies look at it,

it is not entirely a matter of eco

nomics. Companies feel they need

foreign talent but have had their

fingers badly burned on a couple of

occasions. Thus, bringing over Lilian

Harvey (Fox), Olga Tchekowa
(Warners), Jan Kiepura (Par),

Dorothea Wiecke (Par), among others

were costly experiments. In all. four

cases the cost and expenses were not

only heavy, but the people didn't

pan. This* is generally explained by
the fact that in all cases the actors

involved had been skyrocketed

abroad to tremendous proportions

and couldn't stand the comedown
incidental to inclusion in the general

Hollywood picture. Also, tempera-

ment flared when the actors and

actresses involved Were asked to do

things differently than they had been

accustomed at home. They wouldn't

take direction frequently, having be-

come accustomed at home to doing

things their own way.
By grabbing them before they can

build up that high, the studios now
figure, this can be avoided.

Another angle is that the studios

are now seeing more foreign-made

pictures than ever before. Studios

now gander practically all foreign-

language films from the standpoint

of remakes, which have proven

succesful in a number of instances

from story standpoint's. By looking

at these, the faces of young players

also frequently register.

50%.
The revival in the smaller states

was most marked' by revenue rises

around 100% in Maine, Vermont,
Florida, Alabama, Tennessee, Ar

Arizona, Idaho, Montana,
and New Mexico, Gains

varying from 50% up were noted in

Rhode Island, Wyoming, the Caro
Unas and Virginia
How generally the New Deal pros

perity has been sprinkled was em-
phasized by the fact that the num
ber of operating spots dropped in

only five stptes—^Montana, New Mex
ico, Nebraska, South Dakota and
North Dakota—while grosses slid in

only three— Mississippi, Louisiana
and Illinoi.s. Outstanding point was
that Illinois is the only major state

where patrons spent 16.ss in 1933

than in 1933, while almo.st equal sig-

nificance Was attached to the fact

tliat grosses rose in the states where
the number of spots decreased.
While the pencentage of improve

ment was outpaced in numerous
states with only a fraction of its

population, New York was far in the
van of the march back toward pre
depresh conditions. In the Empire
state number of spots climbed to

3,850, more, than 1,200 ahead of Cali-

fornia, which was in second posi-

tion, and 7,500 better than Pennsyl-
vania, which took the sho\y berth.

New Yorlc revenues were $143,130,-

000, more than double California's,

and almost three times those
checlced for Illinois. The dollar rise

in Income also was biggest in New
York, $34,091,000, against a gain of

$22,668,000 in California and one of

$14,403,000 in Pennsylvania.
One result of more generous

spending was that incomes of

amusements in each state exceeded
$1,000,000. Two years earlier three
states—^Vermont, Nevada and New

The preliminary summary did not
contain detailed figures by indi-
vidual states. This dope is included
in the revised report which is duo
off presses sometime during April.
Labor profited materially from

the comebaclc in exhibition. Total
employment jumped 18,689, with
average of 93,052 regular and part-
time workers engaged in 1935.

while gross payroll soared about
25%, outlay rising .$21,048,000 to a
level of $102,804,000.

WINTER SLUMP LIGHT

February AmUs. Taxes Ahead
Previous Year

of

Washington, March 23.

Winter slump began tapering off

at the box office during January, ac-'

cording to latest admissions tax
figures of the 'Treasury Dopartmopt.
February collections, based on Janu-
ary wicket receipts, amounted to

$1,473,352, Revenue Bureau an-
nounced Friday (19).

While total declined for second
successive month, tax returns in

February were materially better

than last year and the drop was the
smallest in 12 months. Government
receipts for first two months of 1937

were about $100,000 ahead of same
period of 1936,

The February yield was the small-
est since SepteAibcr but still ran
$68,516 above the corresponding
month of 1936. Decline from Janu-
ary was $32,324.

M-G TAKES JUNE CLAYWORTH
June Clayworth, recently released

by Universal, has been signed to a

termer by Metro. She leaves for the

Coast in about a week, una.ssigned.

Dick Krakeur set the MG deaU
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UR FEET ARE ON THE GROUND
We have no illusions. Our aim

is to provide entertainment

everybody can understand and

enjoy. That's why Grand National

gives you—
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DOWN-TO-EARTH
ENTERTAINMENT
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

'Maytime'—and John Barr.ymore

By the time an hoiir and a half of 'Maytime' had gone by—big, blos-
som-strewn and highly ethical—John Barrymore couldn't stand it any
longer. Suddenly he was through with dickering. He seized Jeanette
MacDonald and gave her a good kiss.

Miss MacDonald, true to the spirit of 'Maytime,' which holds that love

is expressed only in duets, looked at him, brows lifted in silent reproach,

but the matrons ia the audience did not feel for her; they yelped. Their
squeals at this point were clearly , many degrees more ecstatic than those

that had greeted Nelson Eddy's entrance, even though Mr. Eddy had
never bounded into view more elfin, boyish and blond.

From these nuances in audience matrons' response, it may be deduced
that they like -music while they're waiting for a clinch.

But a . clinch that gets down to cases; because, earlier, Mr. Eddy and
Miss MacDonald had essayed one that relinquished all- hope, even as they
went into it, and the matrons remained comparatively calm.

Of course, it may be that the matrons were just a little annoyed with
Mr. Eddy, heretical though the thought may be, because the script made
him one of those persons who wouldn't take no for an answer, Jind Mr.
Eddy is an actor who does what the script tells him, no more, though
perhaps sometimes a little less. Thus Mr. Eddy was always begging

Miss MacDohald for dates, Wednesday if she couldn't make it Tuesday,

supper if she couldn't make it lunch, and being so noisy and persistent

about it that it can only be because it happened in a picture with blos-

soms and double exposures that Miss MacDonald saw him at all. Each
successive plea meant to make him progressively more persuasive and
Irresistable, made him instead that much more of a nag. Though he
flimg himself about energetically and ' swashbucklingly enough, he just

didn't seem able- to convince himself. .Commendably, he didn't quite

believe that he was such a romantic creature as he was carrying, oh; and
his own. doubt was the wedge.

As for Miss MacDonald, she was very sweet-tempered and patient with

Mr, Eddy's importunities, and even had pleasant memories of him after

he was shot. Perhaps it. was what she went through with him that gave

her old age such dignity and sincerity, made her portrait of an elderly

prima dona so moving, her proud grief so full of tenderness and pathos.

It went far beyond a matter of realistic make-up, which in itself was
surprising enough; her every movement, the carriage of her head, her
voice, were true and genuinely felt. An abundance of riches—dramatic

.acting too- from an often decorative young woman with a glorious sing-

ing voice.

Not always as decorative as she might be, because of a tendency
toward excess detail. Over-crowded coiffures, that distract from her
best feature, her eyes; too much goings-on in her costumes, overburden-
ing her slender -figure. Looking her best, because of the comparative
simplicity, when dfessed as a young noble 'for 'Les .Huegenots,* she still

could not resist a little tendril of a curl over her cheek from her flatter-

_jLng_page-boy..wig.. Just, as she put up no struggle, no apparent .struggle.

at least, when a remarkable stiff straw bonnet was tied under her chin,

so completely surrounding her face that in it she suggested one of the

lads who stick their heads through a hole in a canvas at Coney Island

as targets for three balls for a nickel.

But then maybe she was discouraged, realizing that in a costume pic-

ture, nobody stands a chance against John Barrymore. He can wear a

black velvet dressing gown—waisty, flared in bewitching folds, a white
silk muffler looped at his throat—with such dash and grace, he puts such
romantic menace in the lilt of the brim of his hat, such adventurous
chic in the sweep of his mink-collared greatcoat, that he makes every-
body else positively ill-at-ease in their clothes, no matter how suavely
they fit. In comiJarison, poor Mr. Eddy and his little velvet artist jacket
.never understood each other at all.

Ruby Keeler—Honor Brigrht!

A very fine and honest thing happens in 'Ready, Willing and Able.' The
leading lady,. Ruby Keelw, insists she cannot sing. She insists upon it,

after having sung one song to prove it, so it's no hysterical statement she
.is making.

Furthermore, Miss Keeler is in no way embittered by her lack. It does
not make her catty. She tells all only about her own inability. She
remains generous and tactful toward others, admiring the singing of Wini
Shaw with a warmth and sincerity that only serves to increase her own
stature"as an actress^ ' And thus it is no more "than right that as a reward"
for her self-analysis, someone says of her, glowingly, 'She is just like the
girl you were in love with in high school.' The highest praise. It is

better far never to grow up than to sing good, prima donnas would tell
you, were they one mite as honest as Miss Keeler.
There are some drawbacks, though, to young generosity. Miss Keeler

is too considerate of her costume designer's feelings, for instance, to re-
fuse to wear the evening dress he conceived for her, out of torment, it

looks. A silver lame thing with long dolman sleeves made out of large
silver paillettes, warring distractedly, but successfully because of its

overwhelming clumsiness, with the very youth the rest of the picture
Works so hard to enhance.

Too, Too Demure
Wings of the- Morning' is such a sweet and innocent picture, so pretty

and naive, so tender and leisurely, so filled with kindness and noble mo-
tives—even the menace has charm, and right on his side—that well-
brought-up little children, with love in their hearts for only Dick Tracy,
are going to find themselves doomed, willy-nilly, to see it.

But so long as they're in for it, little girls can watch Annabella and
find out a lot of things that may be helpful as they grow up. They can
see for themselves that too red lip rouge makes even a gamin lose her
lure; that only the prettiest and most delicately set-up young women, like
Annabella, should play at being tomboys; that natural appeal grows in
direct proportion to the simplicity of the coiffure; that a French accent is
very productive of the right kind of results; that the best way to say it is

^ ^y^s. For Annabella ^uts on a complete show for young girls
ambitious for their future, full of variety, useful hints and bad examples.
Playing in turn a gypsy princess, a Spanish duchess, a girl in' boy's cloth-
ing, and finally a Spanish duchess touched by love and the beauty of the
insh countryside in technicolor, Annabella lets them see, and decide for
themselves. Several little girls, questioned afterwards, are going to be
eypsy princesses, they think.

Jes' Don' Make Sense
Since 'When's Your Birthday' itself does not worry its looney little head

about the credibilities, certainly nobody watching it should grow con-
cerned about reason. But because there are long stretches in it, during
jynich people have got so little to watch, they are apt to day-dream and
jnen to wonder—not caring too much one way or another—what it is that

M ^^^^^^ t*^at sets the dames a-fighting for Joe E. Brown,
Marian Marsh, for instance, is a voluptuously set-up little piece who

could easily find a more satisfactory outlet for her energies than brooding
over Mr. Brown's despairing shyness or suddenly disappearing in a fit of
jealous yearning because she believes he prefers Miss Suzaane Kaaren.
"'liss Kaaren, on the other hand, wears her clothes too well even if her
j"J'*'*ility is no match for Miss IVIarsh's, to indulge in so much hopeless

J

Sing for him, while Maude Eburne. who plays Miss Kaaren's mother,
^,?^.5*ainly too basically level-headed to abet her daughter's odd desire,

talii
^®3v«s only Margaret Hamilton, who plays a maid servant who

«'KS back to her employers, the one actress in the picture who makes
sense.

i-
>
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BOOKING OF PIX INTO SCHOOLS AND

LODGES IRKING EXHIBS ON COAST
Made It Unanimous

Miami Beach, March 23.
Paramount executives, from Adolph

Zukor and Barney Balaban down,
here attending a three-day conven-
tion, signed up Tito Guizar of the
floor show at the Roney Plaza "before
they left.

He goes to the Coast in a week or
two to report for work.

HofFman, Jr.. Produces
Hollywood, March 23.

M. H. Hoffman, Jr., has joined Con-
dor Pictures as an associate pro-
ducer.

He has been assigned to make a
group of films for Grand National re-
lease,

Raft's Next 'Dance'
Hollywood, March 23.

George Raft's next picture at Par-
amount will be 'On With the
Dance,' with Francho (& Marco)
slated to produce. She is currently
working on 'Turn Off the Moon.'

Charles Brackett and Billy Wilder
are scripting the Raft yarn.

Menjou's Goldwyn Duo
Hollywood, March 23.

Adolphe Menjou has signed a con-
tract to appear in two pictures for
Samuel Goldwyn.
Under pact, which carries option,

actor's initialer will be one of the
leads in 'Goldwyn's Follies.'

Robeson to Africa
Capetown, Feb. 26.

Paul Robeson and 'Princess' Kouka
are due in Northern Africa to make
a film titled 'Jericho.'

May visit the lower end of the
continent, too. Mrs. Robeson was
over here some months ago.

L. A. and Frisjo Exchanges Jazzing Up Zoning and

Clearance Protection—2^000 High School Kids

See Pix at lOt in Advance of Theatres

Trans-Luxers in Eng.

Consummation of long-pending
deal which would see the establish-

ment of a circuit of Trans-Lux
ncwsreel theatres in England is en-
visioned in H, E. Unkles' visit to

London this week,. The Trans-Lux
official from the New York home
office sailed last Thursday.

First house will be at Southamp-
ton, where Capital and Provincial
News Theatres, Ltd., will operate,

same being controlled by Norman J.

Hulbert, M.P., who was in New York
a short time ago consulting with
Trans-Lux officials.

.

THREE IN HEAVEN' AS

BORZAGE'S MG STARTER

Hollywood, March 23.

First directorial assignment, for
Frank Borzage under his new Metro
contract will be 'Three Rooms in

Heaven,' adapted. from 'Mannequin,'
novel by Katherine Brush. It will

be a Joan Crawford starrer.

Lawrence Hazzard is doing screen
plan. Joseph Mankiewicz will pro-
duce.

Robt. Sinclair's Solo

Picture for Selznick

MOPPET'S AD PIX
Hollywood, March 23.

Marilyn Knowlden, film moppet,
has been signed by Jam Handy Pic-
tures to appear with Edgar A. Guest
in one of a series of ad pix outfit's
making. Pic starts here with troupe,
moving to Detroit next week.
While east Miss Knowlden will

do some p.a.'s.

GREEN'S PLAY DICKER
Hollywood, March 23.

—RK0—is-negotiating with Howard
J. Green for film rights to his play,
'The People's Choice,' recently pro-
duced at the Pasadena Playhouse.
Play by Paramount scenarist is

scheduled for New York production
in the fall.

LASKY AFTER WOOD
Hollywood, March 23.

Jesse L. Lasky has a deal on with
Metro to borrow Sam Wood to direct
one picture.

Wood, currently winding up the
Marx Bros.' 'Day at the Races,' un-
derstood wanted for 'Radio City
Revels.'

Hollywood, March 23.

Selznick International has signed
Robert Sinclair, New York stage di-
rector, to a one picture contract. He
reports after polishing up 'Babes in
Arms' for Dwight Wiman.
Selznick has not yet selected the

picture for Sinclair to direct, De^l
carries an option clause.

RISKIN SEEIN' EUROPE
Hollywood, March 23.

Robert Riskin is en route to New
York to sail April 14 for Europe,
Columbia producer-director plans

to spend 10 days in Paris, then hop
to London for the coronation cere-
monies, and thence to Italy.

DETROIT
(Continued from page 10)

minded and not this time either; so-
so $18,000, Last week nifty $24,000
on 'Swing High' (Par) and stage
show.

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-
40)—'Outcast' (Par) plus 'Racing
Lady' (RKO), dual. Around average
at $7,000. Big $9,300 last session on
'Only Live Once' (UA) and 'Park
Ave. Logger' (RKO).
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-65)—'Family Affair'
(MG). Fair $11,000. Last week oke
$9,500 on second session of 'Mrs.
Cheyney' (MG), after nifty opening
week of $15,800.

U.S.-Made Foreign Fix Cost More,

But Have Chance for World Mart

Foreign-Iangiiage film production

in the U. S. seems to center around

Lambertville, N. J. A Lithuanian

talker, 'Girl from Poltava,' and an

Armenian operetta 'Arshin Mai
Alan,' both recently released, weire
the latest completed in this Jersey
sector.

Idea in making foreign-lingo flick-

ers here is that although the initial

investment is much more than the
indie distribs have been accustomed
to putting out when importing prod-
uct from abroad, the potential re-

turns are much greater in that there
is the world to peddle prints in. Dif-

ficulties crop up trying to get by the
British and German quota laws, but
Poland is a prime field, as well as

South America.
Plans are to continue making Ar-

menia and Russian films in New Jer-
sey, but they will not be plugged as
having been produced on Yankee

soil. The Armenian film poised for
release, incidentally, is first in that
language ever made anywhere. Few
years ago several silents, using Ar-
menian locale and cast, were pro-
duced by the Soviets.
Two Polish pix also are on the

sked for Jersey shooting, as well as
one Greek film. The French market
may also be sounded out, though that
market in the U. S. is not particularly
sound, save for a few outstanders
brought from abroad.
One important factor, of course, is

that Armenia, Greece, etc., are not
especially well equipped from a pro-
duction standpoint, and don't turn
out any pictures, to speak of, on
local soil.

The foreign-film distribs put some
coin into productions being made
here, and also promote backing from
wealthy persons who are natives of
the countries localcd in the various
pix.

Los Angeles, March 23.

Despite Coast exhibitor protests
against what they term shortsighted
and ruinous policy on part of dis-

tributors in peddling films to schools
and lodges, ostensibly for non-the-
atrical opposition, femmes identified

with various institutions of learning
are making demands' for reduced
rental's. Attempt has just been made
to influence the. motion picture sec-
tion of the Federation of Women's
Clubs to cooperate in a drive for
lower costs for films booked for
school showings.

Bookings, mostly, are handled by
a Los Aiigclcs concern which rents
picts at a nominal charge, then ped-
dles them to the schools>ahd other
institutions at prices running up to

$75 and $85, with an occasional
higher nick. Exhibs charge that de-
spite the fact that these picts have
played all runs, the fact that they
are shown to kids at 10c. a throw is

keeping thousands of dollars out of

box offices annually.

Frisco's Clearance.

San Francisco, March 23.

Exhibs in the San Francisco bay
area Ttre up in arms over exchanges'
practice of selling pictures which
have yet to play the outlying dis-

tricts to private organizations. A
little, over a week after one of the

big productions of the year had
played the Alameda theatre, in Ala-
meda, a film salesman sold the pic-

ture to a private individual for ex-
hibition at a 'lodge affair. Unknown
to the exchange, the picture was
peddled later' to the Alameda high
school and shown to 2,000 students
at a dime a head,
Although exchanges are supposed

to withhold product from churches,
lodges, hotels and schools until ex-
hibs have had a crack at it, all. of

them are said to be -trying to cut

in on the other fellow by overlook-
ing the clearance ruling in selling

product which has yet to play all

theatres.

CARY GRANT'S $75,000

FOR SOLO PIC AT ROACH

Hollywood, March 23.

Cary Grant will co-star opposite
Constance Bennett m Hal Roach's
'Topper,' which went into produc-
tion this week under direction of
Norman McLeod.
Grant is said, to receive a flat

$75,000 for the chore. Supporting
cast includes Roland Young, Billie
Burke, Alan Mowbray and Hedda
Hopper.

Life's Lolly Pops
Hollywood, March 23.

Life mag will shortly come out
with a double truck layout on
Louella Parsons.
Mag has had photographer on her

trail for past three months getting
candid shots at parties, functions,
previews, night spots, etc.

BINYON'S GARY CHORE
Hollywood, March 23.

Emanuel Cohen has borrowed
Claude Binyon from Paramount to
script 'What Ho' for Gary Cooper.

Actor's detention in Florida for a
possible operation 'is temporarily
holding up finale of Par's 'Souls at
Sea.'

Marking his sixth consecutive year
on the Paramount lot, Claude Bin-
yon's writer option has been hoisted
with a hike in coin.

His last writing job, was on the
Wesley Ruggles production, 'I Met
Him in Paris.'

BEERY'S FIGHTIN' PIC
Hollywood, March 23,

Next Starrer foi- Wallace Beery at
Metro will be 'Stand Up and Fight,'
which he will do upon completion of
'The Old Soak.'

Jules Furthman has been assigned
to write screen play for 'Fight,' with
Jame.s K. McGuinnes.s siot a.s pro-
ducer.
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Zukor Asks Higher Rentals
(Continued on page 4)

afds) would go down fighting, ith

2ukpr, if necessary;

ichards led. discussions oh labor,

one oif the many problems affecting

.-theatres in . a threatening mahiier.

tie advised that all theatre me^ be
Very cautious during the next three

years and
.
that, wherever possible,

they play ball with tbe labor brgai^i-

zations with which they have to

deal. "

bni oif the demands made, &lsb by.

.Richards, who is the head of the

.large Saenger circuit, was that all

[deals made by the home office for or

With partners should be made in the

open .and not under the table. His

thought was that
,
if a deal is made

which benefits one partner or group

of theatres, the o.ther partners should

be informed about it.

Partly on a suggest! made by

N. L. Nathansoh, head of Famous
Players-Oahadiaii, Paramount will

select points where
|
all pictures

can be tiested; Special' men will b^
put on to supervise these, tests and
spiecjal campaigns will .be planned, to

gain an idea of the- maximum pos-
sibilities of the pictures. While
Nathanson/si/ggested .iO such points,

it was agreed that as a starter two
spots would' be picked and, if silc-

cessfiil, the number of. test points in-

creased to 10 or more.

The qiiestioh of centralized filiiv

buying came up but it was agreed
that deals would be continued to be
made in the field by the partner-
associates direct with distributors

and that the y/ould be in-

formed of all deals so minde. In , the
old Publix days all deals were made,
at New York, with field operators
frequently sittinig in.

.Proi shd Ccns oii'.IUdiQ

While the question of io^

brought forth expressions outside of

sessions from leading Par operatingr

partners that stars aiid scenes from
pictures should be kept off the air, at

regular convention parleys the issue

was not taken up'. Barney Balaban^
was reported disfavoring the idea of

letting film personalities and mate-
rial go bh the air, numerous partners
supporting him in that feeling, but'^a

fight oh it was sidestepped,

nerp, whose views were khbwn, ap-
peared to be divided on, the point.

Those who were against radio were
vehemently against ' while some
ppi ions we^e less severe on the
ground that radio helps certain pic-

tures in their first runs, but too far

down' i the subseqiiei^tSr when the
songs have been plugged to death,

does no good. Bob Gfillham, h.o, ad-

vertising-publicity chief, in talking

about advertising, stressed that radio

sells 'pictures, but no one took occa-

sion to raise an arguinent on that
point. Any' demands on radio may
come in' a dilferent manner. Numer«
ous committee meetings were prir

vately held at which the matter may
have been discussed -between the top
flight executives

. and ' one ' or Wo
partners, it was indicated.

In addition to discussing pictures

themselves, Lou - Diamond, from the
home office, broiight up the matter
of shorts and told the operators

that if they would write him their

reactions to shorts; indicating ..those

that are bad, he would, stop making
them and try to turn put what the
theatres wanted. Both Ilichai-ds and
Karl Hoblitzelle discussed piiblic rei'

iatiphs.

Othei: discussions bore on taxes,

led by Clark Bro^yn; angles on in-

surance by Hehry Anderson, insur-

A.ii independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Howard verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Thieir voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, top, can have the throat pro^

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

It's Toasted". Luckies are getitle on the throat.

Years ago, as an awhi^6Us young

actor, I was impressed how well my
throat liked Luckies and how well

they suited' my idea of a perfect

cigarette. That inipression still

stands*Inmyrecenttourof^tiantlet*,

with its many performances each

Aveek dnd the attendant tax on my
throaty I have been convinced anew

thai this light smoke is both delight*

fid to my taste and the Hop* ciga*

rette for an (tctor*s throat*^
ft

THE FINEST TdBACepS—
'THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
: Cepyrliht lA37, Th« American Tobtcco Conptny

ance exiecutiye from the home office;
Jack Knight on maintenance, engil
neieringi etc., and assistant campaigTis
for pictures. Home office indicated
that partners did not .have

. to sub-
scribe to assisj^iiig. campaigns oh pic-
tures, bvt that they could have them,
itAvantihg.' „

"'

In addition to bringing together
the domplete home office and op-
erating brains of Par, the three-day
convention , served . to enable an . ex-
change of ideas among partners and
executives, plys a chance? for all op-
erators to know Y. Frank Freemah
better. In Freeman all hands ex-
pressed utmost confldence and as a
token of their esteem presented )i irh
With a costly ring, Mrs. reerhan
with' a fine old English' pi^ce of sil-

vei'wairei

Suggestion was made from, many
quarters that a similar .convention be
held once ia year for the h.O; execis

and partners. This may be done.
Cost of - the. meet here Was said to

run around $25,000, but considered
so. successful from matiy angles as to
have justified the cost.. Freeman pre-
sided at the meetings and attend-
ance by the 75 men was well nigh
compulsory.

.
Only one operator

could not come, Sol, Gordon, partner -

in .the Clements-Gordon circuit
'

Texas. One of the ;thihgs said for
Freenian in dpen sessions came from

'

A.: H. Blank, midwestern partner,

who declared that Freeman ,was 'the

most honest man 1 have eyier met.'

The conblaive ended Saturday night

with impressively-engirteered

bimquet to which only a couple of

biitsider^ were invited. Prizes . were
given to the wives of attendees and
a cash grab-bag was put. on for. the
men, with bills ranging froni; $1 up
to $100. . Nate Goldstein got the sin-

gle $100 bill i 'the picking and
Tracy Barham the $50 note,

Par conventioneers started arriv-

injg New York Monday (22).

Zukor is. due in, tomorrow (Thiirs;)

or.: Fricjlay and. aifter Monday night's

.

(29). banquet to him at independent
theatre owners at tbie Waldorf, will

leave for the Coast.

Censoring

(Contlnued frdm jiag'e

'

For New' y6fic,-v,.bpmpany '-Would
have to lay piit^^M.OOO, $30^^
Pennsylvania .ahdj-'sanrie in ' Ohio;.

$15,000 in Kansas, Virginia and Mary-
land $10,000 each, and $6,000 in Chi-
cago.

In New York, . the censors were
Sp6tte;d in their positions by, the lle-

gents; In all the other tax-collecting

setups, politics rules, the boards be-
ing manned anew each time a difTer-

ent admi istratipn gets! into office.

Almost completely, the' jobs are
strictly : political plums and any cen-
sor who can show' a background of

proper training for a scissoring spot

of the sort is a very rare specimen.

. The only censoring body that taxes

and is. really liked by the industry
is the 25-year-old National Board, of

Review. Outfit charges $6.25 per
reel per production, and not each
print, as do the state bodies.- Most
companies privately view the Na-
tional Board as a real economy in-

asmuch as mainy cities and states o. k.

showings of films only if the National
Board has okayed 'em. Florida, lor

instance, and towns like Atlanta. Bir-

mingham, Worcester and Boston.

The companies feel that as long as

so miany municipal and state setups
recognize the ' National ,

oard in

such a manner; 'the thrieat of 'em es-

tablishing their . own .tax-taking

boards is relaitiyely removed.' And
the National Board also serves a."? a
buffer when companies are attacked

by clubs and small groups^ oh 'de-

cency' charges.

The boards in the state? also

require much coddling. Impst

eyery 'major company has a man
who devotes almost all his timie to

soothing 'em by visits and silk-glove

handling. Companies figure they cart

thus offset danger of their product

being banned and also accomplish by

diplomacy what would otherwise

necessitate costly court charges.

No new picture outfit is willing to

get itself drawn out on the censor

question. They fear what might

happen to their product if they open-

ly espouse any moverhent to get rid

of 'em, or even lightly criticize their

tactics, The Hays Office is also tacil

on the matter, appiairently not want-

ing to get squeezed in if any tiye-

works should pop off«

So the whole matter continues to

.spin on the merry-go-rouhd, ths cen-

sors trying : to get/as little -publiciiy

a^ possible; ^ind the _fiim- .
outfits sit-

ting' mqm' for lear'of offend i
' thfc

lax-takers.
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BUND PASSENGER
(Continued from jiage 17). ,

tendants. How .they manage to. grab
nassage as stowaways, help

. two
lovers, become temporary heroes be-
cause thbught winners in a sweep-
stake and finally emerge triumphant

by tincov^i'lng a jewel thief is highly

lamiliar material, but neatly done.
Thought has been given to produc-

tion values, with the result that the

•film sometimes resembles a smart
American feature comiedy. Pine
camera work helps. ^
• Aside firom Pat^ind Patachon, Rur
doloh Platte, as the young Sleuth,

and Mady Rahl,. as his heart intftr-

est, do best ih support. Rahl girl

indicates • possibilities in more im-
nbrtant roles, being Vivacious and
pretty. Petra Unkel, little igirl of

the cast, does nicely as the pefstiferr

ous child Wear,

SINGING BUCKARpO
of : Spectrum ploturis;

wmiaih,. f^versham,.
Clllt Nazarro, , PInkj''

y, Roger .Williams, Dlclc
and written' W Tom
Robert Dornn; At
double bill. Riinnln;;

Anpther outdoor pic wherein, the

star attempts to warble. It|s rib worse
and little better than most of these
hastily-throwri-togethei: w e s t e r h s.

And the film at least possesses plenty

of daredevil riding and . roughhouse
.flstipufts. .

Hence, it can fit under
half of some'dUal set-ups when juve-
nile trade is being appealed to. Pic-

ture rims only 56 minutes, which is a
breaks

'Singing Buckaroo' haphazardly
imfolds ia tyi>ical oats opera yarn;
with the singing ranch foreman com-
ing, to the aid of a blonde damsel
who is riding the range with a
satchel filled with . $25,000. A city

slicker is after the cash, and has two
fouilh henchmen -woirking fo .

grab it

After they fail and, the city crbok
ditcheis them, the jtair pull a double^
cross, kidnap the girfs father and
threaten the meek daughter. A red
skin <obTiou^ly placdl in cast to dis

play hid. bbw-and-arrow' marksman-
ship) stfilks the villains, does some
fancy arrow shooting, and eventually
proves the added strength to cause
the bandit' downfall.

It is easy to detect the leading
player, Tred Scott, because he wears
a white gallon hat and-leads the cow-
boy sextet.. Producers didn^ think
enough of the cast to designate the
roles they portrayed; just listed the
players by their real niatmes and let

it go; at that. That's shabby treat-

mient, ey^n for a list including many
nonentities.
Fred Scott resembles a cowboy arid

probably was. one before goiiig to the
screen. He should develop a follow-
ing if he .can. master the knack of
acting. Wears the white western tpp-
piece in this epic and, is the lad who
comes to the pretty girl'is rescue.
William Faversham is listed as a
member of the cast. As the young
lady's father he comes through nicely
when . given hsdf a chance to read
lines. Amounts to a bit part. Gliff

Nazarro, playing.the role of a travel-
ing salesman, grabs .

many laughs
: with his odd antics anid a pialio-sopg
solo.. Most of the others in the cast
have their thespian efforts largely
confined to 'yes' and 'ho* or let's go-

dialog. Producers probably figured
action was all the. fans wanted, and
made up the° dialog as pccasipn de-
manded. Sounds like that.
Camera' work^ sets, lighting; and

plot development are of typical
quickie calibre. Film is filled with
Usual glaring implausibilitieis. Wear.

Smiley Biirriette and Earl Kodgin's
as the two wandering minstrels.
^Utry i& as unemotional as; a log,

Clara Kimball Yoifng does a briefle
in a minor' rqle. Frances:Gfant, lead,
who

:
assists Autry in- singing one of

his numbers, adds little to the pic-
ture's interest. Camera work is good
enough.. Shan.

DINERO ED AMORE
('Love and Money*)
(ITALIAN MADE)
(WITH SONGS) ,

Nubvo Mondo presehtatloa of Caiilinni
pipduction. .Stars. KKsa Merllnl. DJrocte'd
by .GuUlo Urit^ohO: Crom early Chrlatian
Era -fantiiifj' Uy I..ul!;l and • Ivo PoiilU,
Mualc, GUin Luoa Tocijhl; camera, IJbaldo
^^.atft. At Cine Boma^ N.: Y., week Mnrcli
12, "37. Hunnlnpr tl ti2 mlns,
GInevra. Dejjll .Al lei-. ... . . . ; . . Elsa Merjiril
Planora '., . . ; . .Tina Lattnnzl
ylolnnle Iree Bcllltil
.liaudomlit C'n'rnes . . .-/rinrt .ir.C'ortivo
Burchlello' .... ... , . , . :Guido. RIccloU
Antonio .Kondinolli. . ....... .Aniedeb MrzwvI
FrahcesVtf DeiT'l AtfolantI . .Uko Ceaerl.
Bernardo UokU Almlerl. ; .Uberto PBlanirlnl
I'aolino .v.-. ............ auri'/lo D'Aiicora
Menlcucojo .. . . . ... . . ... , iErmanno . Roverl
Notiii'o. ' Dello Sc;her:{;la . . . .TjuIbI Alhilrante
Notard. FosUiC ... .Gulseppe Plerozzl
Scr Ui))ldo Guaii .Ceaare Zoppettl
L'Abate Dl Hrtdiii . . ; ; .OUntO Criistljia

OH, SUSANNA
(WITH SONGS)

Republic production and release; Stars
Gene Autry. Features .Smiley Burnette.
Directed by Joseph Kane. Original, and
wreeuplay, Oliver Drake; songs by Sam H.
Stept; Oliver Drake, Gene Autrj'. Smiley..
Burnette; musical euperrlsion, Harr>' Grey;
caipera, William NobI At Cbaloneir,
N. T„ dual. March 11. ' Rutinlng time.
58 niina.
Gene Autry,.. , , .Gene Autry

.
Frog. . . . . i , . . i . . . . . . , . . Smiley Burnette
Mary Ann. ; . . , /Frances Grant
Professor. .Earl Hodglns
Flash Baldwin..,......: ..Cohald Kirke
Wolf Benson . . . ; Boot*>e Howard
Mrs. Lee. ... . : , ;. . , : .Clara Kimball Young
Jeff' Iiee. . . . ... . . . . . Carl Stockdale
.Hank.... . . . ...Frankie . arvin
Sheriff GolPi . .

• .... . ; . . . . , . . .Ed Plel, Sr.:

Light Crush Doughboys Band.

(Iri ltaiian. ith Enalish Titles)

Presumably, a popular. Florentine
legend of thie fourth century, proving
Italianos in thbse.-.days were sub
jective to superstition, it's fantastic
stuff tinged with a kindly humor biit

badly made and put together-. Oh
the whole this allegory is just an-
other, tedious costume play, even for
Italian-AmeriGan;s. Who know the
lingo of . the film.. For others, the
English .'titles are of assistance but
the pictiire isn't there."

Pretty bad photography arid the
recording not so. smooth. Histrioni-
cally there are jsoiiHe. . good . touches
here and there throughout' Ihe \film.

The love sequences are inept and
difttimes silly.

It's a gbod old-fashioned super-
stitious story of the period the film
describes,' wheft v.^tttpas sold their
daughteirs for a. tiye and ' uiiscrupur
Iqus citizenry' robbed the tombs, of

the rich. The fllni .treats with only
oine instance, so the film provides ho
particular historical ^significance.

Elsa .Merlini vsings^. pleasantly and
handles her role for the most part
fairly well but she has a just sqUawk
against .the camera. Amedeo Mazzari
IS a' good frame of a man and sub>
stantially isatistactory. as the hero.
He's quite a hahdsoine chap, too. Ugo
Cesari, as Francesco Agolanti, is an?
other impressive figure.

The backgrounds, are congested
scehics not rating extensive com-
ment. Costuming seems okay.

.Shan.

FAMILIENPARAPE
. ('Family on ipiniradfr')

(GERMAN MADE)
Germonla- Film reioasie of a I.loyd-FUm

of Tobls Rotii.- TMreelOtK iVv Fillz Wornl-
hnuaeiT. i StOry,

^
TO. von fcelthHrdt : mu.sle,

Will Melsol and Frllz I)7)inlim;, 'oniueriuheji,
Ilorbert '-Koerricr and Herjuiin Diyy. At
CaHlno, N: T
tline

;
,nilny

Graf Sven Stt;rhenlioi»,
Graf Ei'lk Stei'rieiilioH

•Rc>loh,"n:rneflii .Jutl:
Cinf HJahiiar
Veler Betel
llaVron lial'i'o

Alice BaiTeii ;
' '.

Karln.-Bratt ,..v...,

;

Knut.:I5r.-\tf .. .',
i .

,.,

Ingrld .. . . , ......
Bnron- Thqrnberi7 ,'.

.

.

Huron In. Thortibinf
Hci'r xVcSnherRyce-.v
Frau AVonncrsiTJn .

.

Mioa G,rr>v'(v' ..... . . . . .. .

;

Frau AppelqiiiHt

Mnich '37. llunnlng

. . .rn."!t DumcUC
. .-.

. ; t'iirl JuorRf>nfr
vrihilu- I:.(ndn<M'
'.olnjut ..Wol.'i.M.

v;.. Meyei-lnoli;
H. l-iuennpv

-.'.Vi-. 'Jllon Fr-'ino.'.;

. . .iCnotlie Ifnnrk.
i i-.'c;.v.eiti\r-S'cbvonim

, '..^fJouy Hel.'fKln.i^

. . . v",-. H'.'boencmnnn
nria Soldier

iiijo Fllrik
..........Olcra Kni<l.
....... Mi\rln KralUT.

.'. '. .Luoii) .Hoeril.Oh

,Ih pe):sonalizing Gene Autry in :a

yarn about himself the makers have
unwittingly, pointed this filni mainly
for juvienile admirers. Autry is
hardly succesisful in this self-glorifi-
caitibn attempt. Title has no ap-
parent cbnnection with story. On
the^uals he won't hurt.
The banjo-plinking horseman and

his guitar lazfe through this fancy
sagebrush opera in . Which there is
more singing than action. Song: stuff
IS cowboy yodeling and hillbilly
Whining. Too much of it.

' Oh his way to renew' old acquain-
wnce in Mineral Springs, Autry is
tossed from a moving train by a
*"ler^who steals Autty's dress outfit
ana then proceeds to masquerade as
me sagebrush troubadour. A couple
2- .^^ndering hams pick up Autry

.• ana bring him to town, where the.
usual dumb officials have art easy

' Jjme confusing the situation further,
^ventually, Autiy solves everything
wough proving he is Autry, and

the killer^ and justice is done.

.

Ahe comedy relief is prdVided by |

LOYALTY OF LOVE
(ITALIAN MADE)

Nuovo Mundo production and release.
Features Marts Abba. ' Directed by Guido
Brighone. Screen- play by Tomaso Smith
from original by Rino Aleeal; photography.
Ahchlse Brlz-4il; music. .S. A. M. Blxlo,
At Cine Teatro Roma. N, Y.. .week Feb.
27, '37. Running time, W) mlns,
Teresii.. Confalohlert. . . , • . .Marta Abba
Princess Jablonowscka..,.'. ..Elsa de Glorgl
Empress .Carolina .....Tina LotteinsI
Count Federlco Confalonleri:Ner>o BernardI
Count Vltallano Confalonlerl (his father)

. . . ; . . ,. ; . . . , , , :Lulgr Carlnl
Prince Mctternlck. . . . . ; , , . . . .Liulgl Cimara;
Baron ' Salvottl... : ..... , , , . . .FIllpVo Scelab
Franz the First, .HIccardo .Tassoinl
Governor of Mlliiri. ... . , > . , , , Itomolo Costa'.
Field Marshal Bubna,. . , ,.\chllle Maleront
Cav, De -Castllla. .Ermlhio d'Ollvo
bolchesl . .Giovanni BarrelU

(In Italian, tinth .Enotts^ Titles)

. Fortune yras sitting in the laps of
the producers of 'Loyalty' when they
engaged Marta Abba for the lead,
and,, as later revealed, the entire pic-
turer~Minus "Miss^ "Abbar"it ~would-
indeed require much loyalty, on the
part of Italian fllrfigoers to sit

through the turgid filmizatioh of a
love story woven into unification of
Italy during the early part of the
19th century. Film won a prize in
Venetian film sweeps a couple of
years ago, but no such good luck
awaits it in . the. U, S. Whatev.er the
take. Miss Abba's ascending rep
(she's current in .

,'Tovarich' on
.
Broadway ) will be the regiilaitor.

Overshadbwinjg . Miss Abba's, fine
performance is the starched direc-
tion, frequently bad sound iwdrk,
some poor photography and worse
editing. Top often film goes into
tinnecessary detail, wastes time, and
then, seemingly, in . order to catch
up, throws in a sequence: >vithout
any preparation.
Devotion of a woman for a philan-

dering husband, whd lives in the
shadow of the noose because of his
conspiracies against the tyranny of.

Austrian dominiatioh of Italy, is the
storyi This isame woman is also the
picture. Miss Abba's trials in , com-
batting the extra, marital excursions
of her spouse ;and her anxiety over
his wellrbeing while, thwarting the
Teutonic Emperor, furnishes really

flhe bits of acting. Nerio Bernardi
as the .husband runs a second best,

but' is almost forgptten during Miss
Abba's scenes.:

Inevitable arirest of. Bernardi and
the machinations of his family to

extricate him gives the., film its few
dramatic moments which are cashed
in by Miss Abba, Through her sup-
plications the conspirators are sen-
tenced to 'life imprisonment, com-
muted from death sentences. Ber-
nard! realizes the depth of his wife's
feeling^ while languishing in the gaol
and pair are briefly reunited before
he is sent away. Hurt

(In German. No English Titlek)
Overly long and talkaVive. -Family

Parade' is little more than a. proces-
sion of characters in a story of a
family mixup that falls pretty short
of the comedy -it was meant to be.
Laughs ate few and, far betwesh and
can only ptoduce sleeping powder
effe?t on other than German audi-
en'ces,

Lai in Sweden., story concerns a
young: coiiht, who; on reaching his
21st birthday, .finds out he is a no-
accpunt becaiise.Pf a substitution en-
gineered when he Was a baby. In
reality,'..he , is the son of a former
seryhnt of the family. His engage-
ment to a baron's daughter is nearly
disrupted, but^rpmantic . angle stays
intact when girl oyerrides her
father's, aversion...

A bothersome aunt and a npisy.

bunch of cousins supbly the little

humor, while Curt JuergenS arid

Ellen Franck iurn'sh thev romance
during the birthdays celebration,
which called the tribe tPgether

.

Camera work, is- good both in outr
door and interior shots; Cast does
well in complicated yarn, with
youngsters* Jiiergens, - Miss Franck
and Ernest DumCke. best. Hurl;

GUNS OF THE JPEGOS
(WITH SOK^GS)

Wiihirer Bros, release of FN prodoctloh.;

Stars Dick Fornh. Features Anne Najjel,

Gordon Hart. Joseph Crehan, Eddie AciifT.

Robert Mlddlemass, .Pirected by Xopl
Smith, OrlRlnal by Anthony Coldwny;
screen play. Harddl Buckley; songs. M, K.
Jerome and Jack Scholl; camera,. Ted Mc-
Cord; editor. Frank I>owar; dialog director.

Harry Seymour. At Liberty^ Liincoln. Neb.,

week March 12, 'S'. dual.. Running time
5,% . mitis. .. .. .

.
.

•

Steve Alnslee. , , , . . , ,• , ..Dick Foran.
Alice Burton, , ,iAiine Na^l
Major Burton....... Gordon Hart
Capt. Norria , ; , joBcph Creh*n
Jeft Carter..; ; . .. . : < . .V. .Eddie AcuR
Judge Blake Robert Mlddlemtsii
Aunt Carrie; ... . , ...Gaby Fay
Wollman . '• . . ... .Gbrilon Elliott

Carlos . . . Milton Klbbe

e

Texas bSck country stuff, dating

from the time of birth and first

staggering steps in the right direc-

tion made by the Texas Rangers.

'Story goes spme haywire early^ makr
ing several implausible jumps, biit

as it progresses there's enough nose

flattening material and gunflire to

make it ideal action farCi Title is

suggestive enough, even without the

continual use of the' word 'ranger,'

which has dogged most of the past

season's prints.

It's mpre of the singing cowboy
cycle, Dick Foran starring. .He sings

two numbers besides figuring in

nearly all the action; One of the

tunes is not at all bad and seems to

ride imder the handle of 'Prairie, My
Home;' Other is 'Cowboy Gets His
Gal.' Both are by M. K. Jerome
and -Jack -Scholl,-who-do--tunes for-

all his flicks.
'

Anne Nagel' does oke .as the femme
lead.' Story calls for her to develop
pash white heat from sub-normal
cold in .about 36 hours' times, but
the western trade can believe that
just as well as ia lot of the other
st^ff. ' Robert Middlemass. the heavy,
is a phoney back-cbiihtry judge who
Plays Robin Hood and believes in

ttte doctrine that Charity begins, at
home. Eddie Acuff. with, a fiijiffy

Hollywood drawl and wearing a
stir on: his chest, has the comedy
burden. He uses Gaiby Fay for a
super-erhotibhal foil part of the.time.
SmokCi Foran's .nag, .is /a beaut ,on

the screeni Better to . watch in acr
tibn than most of the cast. Poesn't
do tricks^ strictly the showgirl type.

Barn.

JUMP FOR GLORY
(BRITISH MADE)

'Londbn,.March 6.
' United ArtlBtB release of Criterion Filrii

produGtloji.. .'itar.M DoukUih Fii Irlianks, Ji*;;

features •Vtilerle'-.HobMon, .Man Hal.e.' Di-
rected by Riioul Walfh, .Screen Piny, John
Mcehan,. fvom novel • by Gordon Maedonell

;'

additional dialog;^ Harold. I'''rcn<'hl .cuniera,
Ccdrlc WIUIajnH,' Victor ; Armeiilse.. A

I

Phoeiilx- theatre, I.iondoh. March ':i7.

Running trine, 88 mlns..
Rickey Morgan.!.-, .'-.-Douglna. FalrborikH, Jr.

Glory Fane. ;
.'.'. ;. , . . \'alei-le .Tldlison.

Jim Dial, v."; : . . . . ; , . . . . . , . ..... . AUin H;ile
Thompson. . ,,iTack Alclford
Sir I'Imbthy Haddori.. /.Anthony Ireland
Mrs., Nolan I .Barbara Kvcrest
.Sander; . . . ; v. .V. , , .Edward Illgby
Robin.sori , , : , . ... ,

,'

, •,

.' ...K.sme I'orcy
Defending. Counsel. . /Etasli Radford
ProKeCutIng Cbun.'-cl' .'. .Leo' Genn
Coroner; ... . ..:..<... .-.Ian Fleming
Vicar. . ,. ; i . . .Frank UlrCh

Exploits of a young criminal who
is redeemed by the love of a society
girL Starts off at ^ commendable
pace, but doesn't carry through. With

judicious cuttl'ng it can be made an
interesting adventure story for lopal
patroiis

,
and perhaps an okay .

pro-
gramrher for the U. S.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr;, turns in a
splendid charactierization as ; the
young criminal, and Valerie Hobson
j^S the society girl ,1s that sorhewhat
rare , thing in British pictures—an
actress rather th£tn the usual Vac-,
uous type who has crashed pictures
on her looks.
Alan Hale a^ the older erook. Is

duly ruthless and villainous, arid, the
general supporting, cast is more than
adequate.
Guts towards the end Of the picture

will improve it out of all recognition;

MARIA NOVER
(•Sister Maria')

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
BudapestV March 11.

riibejju.s release', 'of ..Palla.< production.
Dlrcrtoa by VIcKir; Gertlrr. ' jSccnai'lo.
lalvnn liazar;. nVnsic, .SzaSioU-. FenyoK;
csmeniv I.flvhn IClben;

Ciiat. Including. Suiidor. Svrd. tCvir Szor-
cnyl. .rnui .TiivOr. t.lly/ Meiicv, .lulUis
Gozoh- Tibor Halitiay.

Ho Perduto Mid Marito
(Tve Lost My Husband')

(ITALIAN MADE)
. Rome, March S.

, 5nlc release of ASTRA. Film inoOno-
tlon,'; Directed' by Enrico 'OuKzzonr. ' btory -'

Gloviinni Conzoto; music, Anicdoo JOscolJur
.riistr INuihi llni'boiir.- Nino IIchozV.I, ,Va.nnii

yi\)irtl, lOnrlco . Vliu-rHto, Vltl'orla 'lioiivomU!,.
'ri»ilnrft Minora.

Pri

the screen the
operatic baritbne. He
pro'ves himself a -good acl.^r as well
ais asserting the qualities of a re-

markably fine voice.

.

Sved has the part of a painter who
falls ith Mari , convent-
bred yoiung girl; She sits for one of

his biblical pictures and- loves hirh.

but there- a mistthderstandihp.
Girl' loses faith in the painter and
marries his friend (Javor) instead;
Painter goes off and ishifts his pro-
fession to that of a vocalist, achieves
wbrld fanie and returns to find the
girl he loved the. wife of another,
mother of a child, and Working as a
.vblimtary nurse in a children's hos'
pital. He does riot interfere with
her peace, but finds consolation . in
his career..

Silent version of this story was one'
pf the best pre-sound pictures made
In Hungary. Probably that, is why
the producers, tackled it agsiri; mak-
ing simultaneous Germdn , and
Huhgariap' veirsiohs and^^enj^ hioye
money on it than, usual. More lavish
expenditure is apparent, production
being in good taste and we}l-
photographed But the story inter-
est is nowhere near .hat of first-rate
foreign pictures,
. Eva Szbrenyi is pretty and chariAii-.
ing, but fdr from being a full-fled'*ed
screen actress yet. Javor is an e^C"
cellent .and;symP9thetic actor.

;' JacoW.

jtuatipn is; clever, but very badly-
handled, so that what might have-
been an amusing film is, very dull.
Cenzatb's st»ge play has simply bceir
ti-ansferred to the screen, and no iiexv

elements added, v-
-

Stbry is about Valeritina, who pre-
tends to lose a husband on her: \yed-
dirig trip in prder to get her coiislu
Giiiliaino.

. He is a qtiiet young mai"»
who has determined to lead a .simple
life and. has.

. more . or le^s shut hjm.- .

seir iip iii his villa,, one. hour's ride
from Florence; He ' has managed ti>

lead ai quiet life for five years, until
Valch'tina bursts upon hiih ith . thf .

news that her husband disappearecf
on the weddin ight and left her
atranded.
Somewhat unAvillin.£?ly, Giulian(v

gives up the
, quiet life, and start?

on a tour of Italy with .his cousin
to locate the missing hCisband, Little
by little Valentiiia's accounts' of the-
missing husband's perfections gel
under Giuliariib^s skin< make him
iealous and fin ally lead him into
falling in love with his cousin. So
that in the end he is hot angry when
he finds out there never was n hus-
band.. Hcln.

Der Ungetreue Eckehai^
CThe UiiifiiUhfyl Husband*)

(GERMAN MADIB)
(WITH SONGS)

Tobis production and rolen.Mp. Featuro.<»
Luclo Enerllsch, Ralph A. Robert."), . Vr\VA
.SchulK/.Jeiiy Kfcfe.. At Cnslno.i N. week
Fob. to, ^37, double bill. Itunnin 81)

mins;
'

(In German, No English Tiiles)

Looks as though somebody Was
reckless with the shears in wrong
places with this German-made prp-
ductibn;

.
Opens like ah orchestra

short, with a plug fpr ah 'unknown
(at least Ainerlcan iences)

band. 'Then drifts immedialteiy into

farce fable, ith opening, epispdes in

two bedropms; "These and subse-
quent development^ of the flirtatious

hubby and irate spouise theme are
framed exclusively for laugh pur-
-poses.^- - _ —

:

Because the picture garners a con-
stant stream pf laughs, the feature
shpuld get its share of business in
foreign-language spots, despite gro-
tesque editing and cutting.

.

Marital tangle that results when
unfaithful husband attempts tP, shove
blame oh his btother-in-law are used
by sci-ipters to develbp comical
angles. Flirtatiotis brother; who is
carrying on an affair with a cabaret
dancer, steiams up trouble by making
his wife and her sister think that the
meek, innbcent husband is the step'
per-outer. All venerable farcical
niatter^ but goes over here because in
the hands of

:
capable players, and

ably .directed.
Cutters more than the director are

to be blamed for allbwing repetition
pf early cabaret seqiience and pro-
longed ehdihg; Floor.'show at cafe
depicted here

: presents nbt . a male
quartet biit five singihg wiatiters .(all.

equally unfunny) and a dancer who
is the. nearest thing to ian American
stripper that has come, across the
waters in a screen subject. But her
teres routine and song are blah.

'There's one. neat scene, in which'
one sister .says 'phooey' as .she spits
in her husband's face. And the semi-
hospital. Turkish bath scene might
have been lifted bodily frpm bur-
lesqtie or U.

. S. slapstick comedy
even down. tP. the dampened pants
gag.
Lucie Engllsch, Ralph Roberts and

Fritz Schuiz figure in a majority of
the comedy episodes. Tjieir deft ma-
nipulation of dialog and action goes
far in itiaklng the film a chiickle
provoker. Roberts is a^^.pleasant ad-
dition to the ranks pf German screen
fiuisters. Cast Is an unsympathetic
part, he never pyerlooks a. bet, either
facially br with word gymnastics.

Wear.

MPTOA »s. Radio

(Continued from page 4)

newspaper people who may have an
.Interest in some particular jprpgram..

MG Onty Clamper-Downei-.

$ince the last squawk made by exr,
hlbitors months ago Metro has been
the - only company that has refiised.

to broadcast any shows ' tlelng in

with their current productions. I«ast
one emanating fi'om that plant was
-«oiirt6~I»Tf«t^
with studio claiming that there was
no story plot to unwind, but Just bits
of entevtalhment which they felt

helped the picture. Hoyrever, since
that time heavy pressure has been
brought on the studio heads by
Louella O. Parsons to let her put
'Maytime' 'Good Eai-th' and 'Last of
Mrs, Cheyney* on her commercial
progrjirn^ with studio standing pat
and nixing the idea,

.
However, other

companies; such as Universal, War?
hers and 20th Century-Fox liave tied
in with her frequently of Inte.'

Studio heads feel that this sort of
pressure can' be thrown off if the
New Ypris execs make.^ a ruling.
ITiey , are also irked at others here
who annoy them with petty larceny
ideas for use pf talent. Many of
these pebple likve sold them ideas
that they want to tie in only in a
news way for the ether Waves, and
4h(»i-:at-4he-la6t^-4nihuteT^make-de^
matMjs on the studio for the use of
talent .to bolster these shows, that
bthefwlse tlie program might, prove
so bad as to reflect pn the studio tie<3

in with the stunt, etc. The Idea has
Ijeen Wprked a great deal lately and
studios were burht but help-
less.

Therefore, with the ib tieup
matter now

. in the open and the
MPTOA having demanded a show-
down, the studios feel much relieved
and are in hopes that the final rul-
ing on the matter by company heads
will be bne that is beneficial to both
exhibitor and producer.
With respect to dirt and Insi

stuff chatter, over the air. tlie studios
have already started to clamp down
on the dispensers pf this sort of
stuff, many of them refusing to co-
operate with the commentators
long as they refuse to play ball.

Chicagb. March 23.
Ada Leonard, for many months

starring burly stripper here, closes
at the Bialto Thursday (25), and
leaves inlimediateiy for Coast to
wbrk in RKO pictures; 'Miss
Ame.t-ica' is her first assignni'ent.

Of .the many reported pictiire en--
gagements for strippei-s, Ada Leon-
ard's will probably be the first tb
actually go into effect, for screen
tests have already been okayed and
\yprk is to Commence at once;

TITLE CHANGES
Republic has changed ' 'Gangs of

New York' to 'It Might Happen to
You.'

'Sing and Be Happy' at 207
formerly was 'Everybody Sin?.'
Mervyn LeRoy has changed tag of

The Great Crooner' to 'Mr. Dcdd
Takes the Air.'

'A Gentleman After Midnight' for-
merly ; was 'He Wouldn't Get Mar-
ried' at Warners.
RKO will release 'Borrowed Time*

I as 'You Can't Buy Luck.'
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1 Out of Every 3 Houses in Philly

Territory Using Games, Prizes, Etc.

Philadelphia, March 23. ;

Despite ihe end of banko, games
and giveaways in New York and

other cities, they're still going strong

in Philly and surrounding territory

and doirig. a potent job of building

indi b.o. More than 200 houses in

the area are spending apprbximately

$20,000 on the games, premiums and

cash gilts, 'Which means that at least

bhe of every three possible spots

is lisirig this of that type Of shbt-in-

the-arm. Many houses ate using

both games and premiums..

The. whole business now, however,

practicially static, with possible

new clierite ' reluctant tO sign until:

Harry : .
McDevitt hands

his decision. ~ on legality oif

bingo. Hearing was held several

weeks agb. arid judgmeht is expected

day,

. The straight giveaway biz was at

-a standstill, anyhow, but the ganies

were on .
the upbeat until police

stepped ill about six weeks ago, Un-
til th8^t time gamers had very little

trouble with the law. They are now
.free to operate temporarily until

ruling is passed.

While the premium's were slipping,

ga:mes, were gaining,; Mbijqause

many, hbuses which wouldn't think

of hahding madiame a dish will, pass

her a card, .without batting an eye,

to play the same old Lotto she en
joyed as a kid.

Idea seems to be that the' crpcker*
handout: makes, the' ^theatre.look too

while playing a game iis

just an iadded ifbrm of entiertaihihent.

Many exhibs have also learned from
houselwives that, they, have lost i

terest jii piling up any more parts';

of sots of-€heap:7ohin'a. —'-—r-;--

All observers, and even the game
men themselves, are. about, ready .to

concede that the; business pcpper-
uppefs are at their peak here now
There .may be a temporary spuirt if

the coiirt decision goes in their fa

voi:, but "it won't be long before the

stimulators begin to skid.

Edpe
Greatest battle is with Warner

Bros, whose 126 houses gtst preferred
pix and. prior dates and don't have
to take the junk, that goes with the
fhdieis' full load. Games land give-

aways give patrons some recbmpetise
for waiting for a.pic to arrive at an
Indie hoAJsey

.But • even the chainis have turned
to games in tight competitive spots.

Cbmerfbrd is using screeno in hihe
of - its 61 theatres, while "Warners is

plugging screeno and dishes in three

houses which they operate indirectly

through Sol Hankin.
More, film places use preniiums

than any other. . stimulant. About
150 have such, contracts. There are

iaboiit 125 terniers foi: games, while

banko is comparatively iittle used.

It
' rmly entrenched, but has

gained none of the popularity it en-

oys in. the west;

Double featuring has never been a

popular' policy /in this territory;

though the, dual bills , ai-e making
some ..headway Where houses are

iflnding it impossible to book decent

pix. Approximately 60 of the 800

houses in eastern Perinsy, southern;

New jersey, .and Delaware, are

dbuble-featuring.
Most sold games here are Banko,

distributed by Dave MpUiver, and
Bonus, distributeid by Quality Pre-

mium Co. Lucky, owned by Dennis
Games Co., is third. Movie Keho,
Scrieen-O, Line-O, Monte Carlo,

Rummy, are others.

Average cost to a theatre of run-

ning a game is about $35 a night.

That's $30 in prizes and $5 for cards.

Bank Night is getting $7.50 to $15

for promotion and use of the name
Prizes run iaround $25. Game prizes

totiaii from $15 to, $50 in value, with
individual gifts ranging in price from
90c. to $7.50. Price of giveaway
premiums average about llVic

Almost half the houses- using

games or gifts employ thejn on t\yo

or more nights. Otherwise,, exhibs

say^ when pic has two-day run they

get, crowd one night and have an
empty house the other. iSbme exhibs

are using premiums one night' and
a game the other. Several operatoirs

have experimented successfully -with

games bh three or four, nights a

eavily, buisiness ' irriproved ai the

leatre. .Customers could see the
same things for 35 or 55 cents there

as otherS; were paying real bucks to

ogle later in the -evening with a

gliass of wi
Bu'rlesQue has been prbud pf the

fiact that it was developing .ground

;:pr talent, and was glad to see some
of its -gals graduate to' something
better, but that wias before .the

choice talent was snatched , in such
quairitities, and before the talent did
' tie same things directly acrbss the

street, in nicier surroundings, arid

I'pr the same price. So the 'time has

come when burlesque, is niad; all

except the bookers and the bpbsted

talent, for thfe bpokers are riieeting

a nicer class ,
of people now, and the

talent is being seen..by a ,better class.

week, espebially where pix have long

runs.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, March 23.

Columbia took 'Girl In Flight,' orig

by Ellis St. Joseph, New York writer
: 'Moon Striick,' yarn by Frederick
Stephani, taken for filmusical a:

?Oth-Fox.
RKO bought 'Puzzle

orig by Patrick Quentiri.
-Republic took -Tucker Diirkee

Buys in,' an orig by Rolf Passer and
Lyford Moore.
Republic has taken 'Deadline,* yarn

by Cynthia, and Lawrence Meade.
'Career in C Majot-,' orig by James

M. Cain, purchased at 20th-Fox..
•Condor Pictures bought 'Govern-

ment Agent,' an brig by Philip Evans
for Conrad Nagel-Eleanor Hunt filhi

Thames Williarrison. sold his yarn
'She Married for Mbney.' to RKO.

If any of you heard and saw

an old rube connedfan

talk and get big laughs

fhen dance arid stop th^ show

at RADIO CITY MUSIO HALL
WEEK MARCH 18th

IT WAS

ART FRANK
Who Thanks BLOOM and LEON LEONI

Burley Squawk
(Continued from paige 1)

Most recent fusion pf twolbrahch-
es pf entertainment in New .York
is that - pf burl€isque and iteriesi

Cafe agents spend, half their work-
ing hours in company of burley

managers, attempting tp • place fan-

ners, balioori .;
dancers, specialists

arid straight lookers as strippers arid

wiih plenty responding from both

sides .of the -fence. .
. -c

•

Although burlesque has absorbed
plenty of late yaude talent, present-

day affiuencie. of ,the burley field has
prbmj^ted specialty gals to invade it

rsither than lay ,
off, while waiting

night spot erigagemerits.,, Vaude
switch was gradual; Latest twist

las virtually reached iah' epidemic

with" some fbrriier nitery agents iie-

voting. themselves and clients tp

burley, and ev€n. trying to ericrbach

on already-established burley tal-

ent. Few of the gals confine them-
selves tb either field, preferring to

doublje from one to the other.

Strangers to burley easily equal

number: of vets that haye gpne
nitery.
Among newcomers are Janice An-

drea, Agnes Crystal, Betty La
Vonne, Poppy Q'Hara, Jane Dob-
bins, Julie Bryan and Delia Carroll.

Girls Were formerly in unit shows
and itery specialists of o^ie .kirid

pr another. Couple are former
showgirls from musicals. Doublers
from' bUrley tp niteries. are Margie
part, Ada Leonard, Lea Perrin,

Midgie Parks and Hinda Wassau.

Writer Fact
(Conti from page 2)

as a standing committee, as against

an all-writer arbitratiori board In tbe

Acad setup. Members of the. writer

tHo shall be appointed by the board
of directors of the SP, and the pro
ducer tri shall be named by .the

producers, signatory to the pact,

Power to appoint also Includes

power to remove at any time, anc

there Is provision lor an ailternate

group of si .

Arbitration body will set up its

own rules and elect any officers

necessary; It also has the power to

draft other groups or individuals to

discuss interpretations of the agree
merit and to consider proposed re

visions or new provisions of the

basic 4)act.

Much of the 15-page, document de
fines the long-controversial questions
relating to screen credits. The most
stubbornly contested provisions re
lated to the determination of the
writers . to • revise: the whole screen
credit sltuatioh, hitherto a matter of

constant wrangling and debate.

The final resolution, as embodlec
In the agreement Is intended to war
rant credit—with its essential pres
tjge—^to the, actual working writers
who deserve . the credits, not the

credit-snatchers who have hereto-
fore horned in through pplitics or
power.

More Importance
These new credit prbyisibns will

serve to give, the writer, as a cfafts-^

man, :more irecognized impprtance in
i;he final production -than has here-
bfbre' been acknowledged ih prac-

tice.

Writ provides that a freelance
writer whp has worked for, a prb-
ducer 'bn a week-to- week basis for

at least 10 consecutive stanzas' br
ess riiust give and receive riot less

:han one week's notice prior to

;ermlnation of
.
the employirierit. In

other cases a 24-hour hotificatibn

period is specified.

Upon the request of a Writer, the
producer is required to acquaint, the
former with other writers- who may
je working on the same story mate-
rial; either in coUaboratipri or inde-,

pendeiitiy.

,

Basic agreement was. sijgned for
the Plajnvrights by Groyerl Jpries,

prez, and William Conselman, secv

retary. Producers signatory are: .B.

B. Kahane, .for- Columbia; P. '

;

Chase, for First NatiPnal; Darryl
Zanuck, 20th-Fox; ' L. B. Mayer,
Metro; Henry Herzbrun, Paramount;
Samuel J. Bfiskih,. RKO; Charles

R, Rogers, Universal,, and J. L. War-
ner, Warner Bros.

After. .J^larch 15, 1938, any sig-

natory—nwy withdraw from the

.atgreement on at least si months'

notice, as " an individual, the

iScreen Playwrights; Inc., as a bpdy.

One technicality remains beforie

the Producers can legally accept the

pact. That is the willingness of the

general''^membership of the. Acad
writers branch to amend its agree-

meht to coriforrii with the SP con-

tract. Acad agreement has until; Oct,

5 to run before it cart be canceled,

or voted on tlcrtj^a continuance,

.
..On the Acad^ exec committee

which will, pasis on the new cbri-

tract are three - SP members and

three nort-mernbers. SP members
iaire Waldemar Young, William Si av-

eris MicNutt arid Grover Jones. Non-
members "are Howard Estabrpok,

Jane Murfin and Robert Rlskin.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, March 23.

;

Edwin Knopf, head of the Metro
scenario department, re-ticketed.

Robert Chapin goes to 20th.Fox on
writer's deail..

, Metro . picked up "
Wil-

liam Henry:.

Donald Ogden Stewart sigged

termer at Selznick-Iriterriational.

Warners gave writing, tickets to

Lawrerice -Kimble and Robertsoii

White. •

. Ellis St. .loseph goes tp Columbia
pri term writing pact.

RKO ticketed Lee Patrick, cPme-
dlenne frorii the New Vork stage.

Grace Fbrd remains at MetrP an-
other year on, an option pickup.

LPn Chancy, Jr., optioned at 20th-
Fox..

Samuel. Gold.wyrt has purchased
'Honeymoon In Rend,' story by Vir-
ginia Kellogg. .

Ferdinand Reyher tagged tb
writer's pact at RKO.

. Warners, exercised its option on
Stanley Logan, . actor.

,

RKO signed Derry Deane, four-
year-old, to pact.
Columbia lifted option on Roslyn

Keith, actress:
Alan Bruce tagged to termer at

RKO.
Helen Valkis had her first option

lifted at Warners.
Fbrd Beebe's option was plucked

at Universal. He'll nPw direct.
Ernest Pagano received a term

writing pact at RKO.
Jimmy McHugh's optiori lifted at

Universal. ;

'

'

RKO picked up option on Frank
Wead, writer.

. James Worig signatured term con
tract as cameramaii at Selznick- In
ternatiorial.

COLORED BALTO HOUSE

MGR. GUUn ON BINGO

Baltimore, March 23.

Claritping down on Baltimore's

ili*st experience with a premi

ing gimmick a^ a stimulus to

b. ., a. jury in Criminal Court today

found- Joe Kane, manager : of the

Royal, local colPred coriibo housej

guilty of conducting a lottery. Mo-
tion for a neW' trial pois'tponed sen-

tence by Judge Eugepe O'Dunnct,
who has been carrying bn a vigorous
cariipaign pf late against illegal book
making, number writing, and gam-
bling in general.

Kanbi who' 'mahaiges house ior
Dave Stieifel, chain pperator of Phil-

adelphia, was running a bingo, game
pn Monday and Thursday nights 1

addition to his sbow.; . .Grabbed arid

indicted two weeks «feo, his case was
bbing watched with cprisiderable: in^

terest on P9xt of local exhibs who ijp

tOv now have had relatively little

competish, from bank nights, double,

features, screeno, bingo, etc;

Ohio Exhibs Conclude

Banko's Wearing Off

Cleveland, March 23.

. Although banknite

Cleveland legally,

dropped at RKO Lincoln by

Holt,' ivision^ manager,

circuit's new national policy; Li

coin was the only one left bn chai

with prize-drawings.. With this riabe

discontinuing, the entire RKO cir-

cuit is .now banknite-less.
' Several other neighborhood

hibitbrs have, or are on the verge of

sloughing, their bankos.after discov-

ering their negative results bn busi-

ness in the long run. Dave Marmor-
stein recently killed it at his Circle,

althouglv Martin Priritz's Alhambra
across: the street is still runnl

prize nights. Apathy of regtilar cus-

toniers, riot crookedness nor size bf

barikos, is convincing some, exhi

that novelty of stunt here is weari

off.

Dickstein Bill

(Continued from page 3)

crpwning blow came last week when
Dickstein hurriedly assembled two
pr three members for an unsched-
uled 'reopening, of the hearings,

which had been adjourned the week
before. Numerous committee mem-
bers who had opposed the bill were,

not invited to the off-the-recprd re*

peat performance. . and were com-
pletely unaware that the chairman
had seized an opportunity to have
Paul Whiteman 'testify' In favor of

the alien actpr . law. Attempt of

Dickstein to. have the. Jazz maestro 's

testiri:iony included in the record—
closed two weeks ago—drew screams
and squawks, with members ialready

soured on the bill swearing that a

first-class row would be readied

within a few days.

Line-up present
follows:

For the bill:

stein.

Against the bill: 21 but of 22 mem-
bers pf the committee^
Views of Representative Schulte

of Indiana, -who' jPined Dickstein i

his tom-tom beating; duririg, the first,

sessibns of the hearirigs, are not

knbWn. Indiana rep ducked all per-

formances after his initial ajppear-

ance as the bill's chanipion.

APOL.1L.ON
WITH HIS NEW REVUE

PLAYED TO StANi>ING ROOM DXJRtNG HOLY WEEK

THIS WEEK <March M), EOEW'S STM^E, NEW YORK
Acclaimed by Everyone as the outstanding entertainnrient of the seksdn Booked Solid to May:^, which concludes 32 Consecutive Weeks

JUNE 1st, UNIVERSAL PieTURES, HOEIYWOOD, CALIF. A. New Sh^vo in Prepurulion for Next Season

DirectiQii-BERNARD ,BURKE CURTIS-ALLEN Agency radi , new york
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Improved Wages, Etc., As Means

To Duck Unionization of Exchanges

SOME 250 CINEMAS IN

U. S FOR COLORED FANS

effort is being made by

istributihg companies to

combat efforts to unionize exchange

workers in key . citiesj by making,

working condition, hours and wages

and all surroundings :s6 pleasant that

tlhion organiifers will find this sector

of the industry barren territory,

• .While St. Louis thus far the

sole spot where, the unions, have ob-

tained a foothold of real proportions

to date, two or three other , larger

cities may feel the , effects of the

present unionization campaign. How-
ever,, industry leaders ai-e hopeful

that they: will be sucicessful- in pire-

venting the spread of film exchange

unions to other communities. .Big^

gest efforts to Ibcate locals have,

been made. to.date at Detroit, Boston

and New Haven.
Reason that conipany officials are

anxious to prevent Unionization of

exchange employeels is that they

realize the effect on exhibitors.

Strong unioh operating- in . leading

exchanges tould force exhibs to em-
ploy strictly union projectionists or

have theii- film service cut off by
union workers in key cities. It .is

understood that this would work a

hardship on small-town exhibitors

operating on a small margin bf

profit and Unable to pay any higher

scale in. some instiances.

•The better woijkiirg conditions

. campaign has been going ahead
quietty in most of the leading ex-

change centers. Aside from bheckirig

on actual hours worked and salaries

paid, company officials have attempt-,

ei to develop the idea of pride in

the progresis of the filni concern for

which they are .working;

Understood that one or two of thie

major companies are backsliders on
wage scales as compared With their

competitors, and it is lively that some
efort will be made to swing them
into.li

How's This, Andy ?

Los Angeles, March 23.

Biecause a local daily chat-
terer omitted his name from a
yam about his forthcoming
prbductiprii^ 'The Girl Said No,'
Andrew L. Stone,
has dieclared a stri

the prr'ahd : National
department, .which
consists principally
Shea.
Hereafter he'U plant his own

piublicity.

Philadelphia, March 23.

Attempts . were started here sev-'

eral weeks ago to organize em-
ployees of film exchanges into unions
similar to those now going in Boston,
•Detroit and other .cities. Plans, how-
ever, seenrt \o haiyci^ been temporarily
dropped until stronger footing is at-

tained in other places.

iExchangies seem mystified concisrn-
ing whose doing the "Wiisisibnaryihg.

William Harrer, bii agent of lATSE,
and Horace Johns, of proj'ectionsists'

organization, who were reported be-,
hind move, both denied • interesti
Buzzing also that house employees
may be wejded into a collective bar-

ing squad.

Saenger's Injunction

Vs. Cbl. Over 'Theodora*
New Orleans, March 23.

In ah effort "to obtain control of
•Theodora Goes Wild' foi: exhi ition
in its . chain in Louisiana, Mississippi,
Alabama and Florida, Saenger, The-
atres, Inc;, filed suit for an injunc-
tion Thursday (18) against Columbia
pictures of.Louisiana, Inc., demand-:
ing the exchange be prevented from
turning, the film over to competitive
exhibitors.,

,,

!. The- film has already been shown
.here at the Orpheum, a Mort Singer
house, and' the suit, was filed for the
benefit oflother theatres in the iSaieh^

ger chain;

1
The Saenger company charges that

it .had an agreement with Columbia
for first run on any" of its pix, but
ihat this agreement ing disre-'
garded. The court granted a tem-
porary restiraining order .and sot:
March 31 as the date for the hearing.

i-udwig Directs 'Barrier*
Hollywood, March' 23.

.Edward Ludwig will direct 'The
f at'f'i. at Paramount;

.

Picture is a special which Harry
s>hermah ill produce for Par re-
lease.

Wanteds a
Capehart

From private individual
Wust|be.ih good condition, pre-
T.er^bly in FrenCih period model
cabinet. .Radio and phonbgraph
Mmbined. Specifications, de-

of model number, age and
Price to

^ox 711, Variety, New toik

Minneapolis, March 23..

With Moe Levy, istrict

manager, iming new-season

product, contracts ith percentage

deals' already si , ihcludi ; 'many

by Twin City exhi Minne-'

apolis and'
. Paul mtembefs of

Northwest Allied States were to

hold another emergency meeting
this week to review the buying sit-

uatioh agai and. to decide if the
'boycbtV .

of .percentage pictures.

should .be continued or inodified.

It was asserted by leaders of the
organization that since the adoption
of the resolution calling upon inde*
pendent exhibitors: not to buy per-
centage, p i c t u r e s. 20th^Fox has
-backed down' on its. percentage de-
mands. Levy,, however, denies any
such 'back down.' He says deals are
made to confoi-m to the various fac-

tors which enter into the individual

situations, 'the same as alwaiys.'

. .Northwest Allied heads claim that
20th-Fox, before the adoption 6f its

resolution, -was demanding more
percentiage deals than last season.
Now, they assert, contracts have
beeh; offered to some of. the. theatre
owners calling for only three per-
centage pictures, which is fewer
than last yean
Some the local independents

want to 'make, an example' ol bne. of

the exchanges by calling a' 'strike'

against it in an effort to. 'induce' the
distributors all along the line to

'make their contracts more equit-

able.' thers are advocating that

Northwest Allied put .teeth into its

non-buying resblution by requiring
members to post cash boiids to "

r

sure their good faith in .agreeing to

withhold purchases of the percent-

age pictures.

Survey conducted by Film Boards
of Trade indicates that more, than
2.32; picture houses in . the U, S. cur-
rently are catering to colored pa-
tronage, ^ ^ith a total of around'
150,000 seating capacity Tepresented
by these theiitres. Chicago is miss-
ing from the list, because no survey
was made by the board in that city,

but 14 to 20 houses there cater to
colored patrons.
New York City tops the list of

cities in number of houses and seat-
ing capacity though only eight thear
tres of.. 31 listed are" designated, as
catering ,: exclusively the; Negro
populatiph. Twenty-three are tabbed
as being theatres at which, attend-
ance is niixed. Of the total seating
capacity pf 38,973 from the area
ported by the, N, Y. film board of
trade, only 3,739 seats are located
outsi NeW York City.

The district covered by the Wash-
ihgtoh. board repbrted the greatest
number of theatres thpugh the ac-
tual seating capacity ranked only
second. There are 46 theatres and
seating capacity of 26.853 in this
area. However, Baltimore topped
Washington both number of
houses and seats, the 14 houses in
th^ Maryland metropolis represent-
ing, capacity more than 10.000
seats.

While the .territory covered by.

th.e Atlanta film board of traide

showed 44 theatres catering to col-

ored popiilatibn or socond i num-
ber in the list, the seating capacity
of the same ran

.
a poor thirdi na-

tibhally. In this vast , Miaihl
led i seating capacity with three
.houses showing 3,062 seats. The four
theatres in Atlanta catering to col-
ored, trade had seating capacity of
only 1,500.

Superimposing on

Color Pix Solved by New Process

Technicolor
.
laboratory'ites have

figured out a. way of superimposing
titles on films in color without using
black mats. This, while unknown
and generally not apprieciated in thie

film industry at large, will solve one
of the worst problems of color films

from ah international distribution

standpoint;

. Ever since feature films in color
became, a practicability, .the matter^

INJUNCTION DENIED IN

TAMPA EXHIB'S SUIT

NO. OF FOREIGN

IS.

SAME

'39 Fair Demands Pix

Biz s Assurance on

Educational Films

Questi

for shdwi

World's

iicational . pictures

th New York

has been.

placed squarely before the Hays of-

fice Cornnfiittee for the

Motion Pictu re Producers and
,
Dis-

:

tributoirS is studying the; matter,

making detailed check and should
have ah answer ithin the next
.two weieks.

Educational . ficiilding at the bi^

New York exposition will be the

last word in the world of teaching.

All model clas.si.ooms .shown, in the

giant structure will .be fully condi-

tioned and, wired for talkjiig plc-

tui;cs. to illustrate . 'ides made,
in visual-audi ediicatioh.. :

.Reason: that tho rcoiiast. made
of the. Hays oirice cduea-
tprs and fair- officials wanted to

know in advance if roiiti edu-.

cational films wPuld be ilable

frohri the picture bu.smess as a

whole. Thus far the industry has
not formulated any definite plans,

for the educational field,

The answer which' the Hays' or^,

ganization: will give probably will

reveal Whothei- or nPt the industry

is tp brainCh out inUi the. educational

film field with any .sort of produc-
.l.ion, nif)Hi"'r. rli.stribulion sys-

tenii

The nuniber of forei feature
productions submlttedi to. the Hay
sian Eastern Production Code office

• is just holding its own with
this time in 1936. No material i

'.crease is in sight, main ireason being
that producers in. Europe are getting
wise to the fact that few.of their filnns

have a chance of playing in houses
affiliatfed with the MPtjoni Picture
Producers arid "Distributors Associ -

tipn. This is especially truie of ilEuro-

pean languages, not dpne in i3ng-

lish,- because their outlet is alniost

entirely arty or foreign sUrie-seaters.

Even indie English film producers
having no rriajpr distribution affilia-

tion know thkt affiliated circuits sel-

dom take their product..

Hence, the foreign producers are
hot going to the trouble arid expense
of submitting their pictures to the
Hays code authority for purity in-

spectioii when they kriow their filmis

have no chance of getting into, a

majpr circuit house. They consider
the -N. Y. censor board is sufficient

.since the art patronage and foreign-,

language theatres, don't care whether
their pictures have the Hays office

code. seal or not; The state censorial
board is recognized as being nrtpre pr
less .brpad-minded, say industry
chieftains, which is one explanation
of vvhy a touch Pf paprika sPmetimes
is found in spme, of the foreign prP-
uctibnis on .view, in N. Y""- City,

, March '2:3..
,

of

Ybor , for

prelimi i ight

major fllrn distri and a chain

of theatres, alleging violations of the
Sherman nti -trust -law, wa.s deriied

Wednesday (17) by Federal Judge
Bascom S. Deaver. he jurist de-

clined to intervene in the dispute,

giving is reason the fact that

evidience submitted ini was in-

sufficient to warrant issuance pf such
an order.

Plainti sought to restrain defend-

ants from 'conspiring to prevent ex-

hibition of certain films' by the. pe-

titioning theatre.

: Actipn .brought in this, the

northern district Of Georgia, because

most of the defendants maintain is-

tribiiting offices herei The hearing

was held here about four weeks ago

and Judge who lives in

MacoUi where his decisiph .was made
public, took the matter, under ad-
visement.
Named in the action were Vita-

graph, Par, Metro, UA, Col. RKO,
20th-Fox, Universal and United. Tlie-

atres, Inc.

Suit for damages for approximate-
ly $600,000 has been filed by the

Florida corporation against the de-

fendants with the exception of

United "Theatres, inc. The civil ac-.

tion is pendi in the northern dis-

trict court.

of titles hais upset the foreign tradtt

channels.
,

.ractically. half of the
world rnarket is served with prints
using superimposed titles but these
cannot be used on color fllmsi there
being no practical way of blending
the white printing into the stock
film . One way put thus far has been
to use a mat, or strip of black across
the bottom ,

(or side ,for Japanese) ;oC

the film and pHnt white .titles

on this strip. Effect has been a
hone*too-happy one, with a number
Of Complaints from everywhere,
since the black strip seriously de^.

tracts froiT) the various colpr combos.
In isuperimposihg 'Garden of.

Allah,' hp\yever. Technicolor found
a way of doing away with the! strip.

Titles are printed in an extra light

green, ,so much so as to look almost
white and yet fit in with the color
filter system involved. Screened last

week, at the UA h.o. with Japanese,
titles, several execs of. foreign
partments from other: companies
(iame .to see the results and were
pleased.

Quite Costly

The 'system is a very\expen-
sive ,

it cPsts $40 per reel for
the ical end of superimposing
titles on a color print. With the hew
.system, $200 per reel is asked.' That,
added to the other costs involved i

titlihg, makes it rsithei^ expensive , a
proposition and practically

,
Qiit. ot

the question for , shorts.

Super-imposing of titles is no sim-
ple matter, as practiced by the
majors. Metro, for instance, has v
staff of title experts in New York.
Titles are written and spotted In
English. English list of titles is

then sent to the various markets in-

volved where it is locally translated

by experts. .List Is then, printed lo-

cally, each title oh a seperate card,

and the batch of cards shipped.back
to New York where the lab work of
siiper-innposition is done.

Several of the other companies
don't go to that much trouble, but
M-G feels it is the safest way ail

around. Pararnount, oh the other
hand, the local . offices do the
titles everywhere except in Japan.
Same for UA,

t IIHM HI
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PARAMOUNKS
WAIKLKI WEDDING'

with BING CROSBY

—ON THK STAGE—

.

icrjDin: duciiin and nla,

• •in. OA \iO.O\miAAi .:

Mpis/ Title Switching

Minneapolis, March 23.

red Strom, who changes titles of

pictures ith the idea of luring the
rougher male element in the lower
Gateway district that patr-onize his

theatre, continues the .process. This
time he sold Glaudette Colbert's
' iidcd Lily' as 'Scarlet Lady, be-
cause, he said, the customers didiVt
know you can't gild a lily and would
take the ori iijal title litei-ally and
stay away.

'Scarlet- Lady' ig. busincr/s;

'Hurricane' Samoa
Hollywood, March 23.

Samuel Goldwyn ical and
camei^-a crew sails March 31 for
Samoa. lb grab footage for 'Thc.Hui-T
ricane.'

Stuart
will be i

"HISTORY IS MADE
AT NIGHT"

UNITED D I %/ in I I B'WAY il
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Dave Apollon
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Thursday Eve*, March 25
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ANTI-BEBGER TACTICS

illilie on BaUrbad SlMi tor, '
Radio

Secretaryship

Waishington, March 23.

Althoiigh Postmaster General Jim
Firiey has given his blessing, to Rob-

ert 1. Berger for 'thft..secretaryship of

the . Federal Cpmniunicatibns Com-
mission, the, apointment is not

cipched. Washington boys who don't

want a New. York broadcasting

alumnus to get the job have; made a

last xni union behind Walter

Chambli
pope to fiet a dval endorisement

from Farliey whereby the. patroiiage-

dispenseir would olcay both Berger

and Chamblin . and then let nature

take its course. Tliey have a lot of

confidence in ndturie i thiis town. •

Chambiin is formerly of the Asso-

ciated Press and no\iir with the Ches*
' apeake & Ohio railroad.

&s State

Internal trouble oh CBS' short wa^^
broadclBSts has already been mani-

fested with elimination of Jorge

Leyal, as commentator, and substi-

tution of Albert Zalarhea in that

spot Change was made by Paul

Whiie^ special events brdadcast chief,

persohailly in charge of vfhi: Latin

gopd-willei'.

Leyal, Initial spieler dw the, nightly

pVogrbm. was replaced, it is re

pbrted, when he ran into disapi>T-oval

of officials because of alleged pie

sohal coldnng and .' interpretations

of international news events during

broadcasts. Understood that State

Department was also anxious about

the news comtnents.
Ijeweemer moves over frbni' Unitet

Press where he had been for past

12 years in Spanish dejpartment.

MYSIERY HAN IHOpN
VISITS CLEVELAND

Cleveland, March 23

Proposed moving of WTAM to

larger quarters at an estinjatcd cost

of $300,000 has been developed by
NBC into a mystery drtima; AWrec

Norton, manager of NBC, owned and
operated stations^ spent several days
looking over ' possible locations anc

_

kept shtiouding the web's' plian m
subdued shiishes, darting glances

around corners and re-enforced holds

oh his portfolio. William A. Clark,

NBC architect, Was with' him.
One report has It that NBC has

alrieady leased 30,000 feet for

years in the Guarantee Title & Trust
' Building, while, purjportedly another
deal involves a new. sports arena and
hockey rink. NBC's local 50,000

waiter was originally put up in

quickie quarters- It is now found
that they are in need of much sound
proofing that WTAM's surroundings
are not in keeping with ,

its prestige.

Not y^t a ytsar , Transamericah Broadcasting &
Television Co. has been sbiiiething of a record-maker

in the volume and variety of the gossip and specula-

tion it has stirred up in the radi trade. This has been

due to a hiimber of causes, among them changes, de-

lays or modifications in the original plans. And again

the fact that possibilities' lyith a remote timle element

lave hot been uhdierktbod ebrrectly, but have been

aken by guessers to be much nearer to hand than

anybody in the ' real know; contemplated or expected.

That 't'ransamerican alwayis hiad, and still has, with-

in its anatomy the germ of another netWbrk, is a fact;

But networks are not thrown together over this week-

end or any week-end. Experience has shown .
partic-

ularly that there's nb profit to the developers of net-

works if they over-expand facilities rapidly and there-

by libor for the American Telephone & Telegraph Co,

Jine costs have imiposed deadly overhead burdens on

more than one attempt to put het\voi:ks, large or small,

together.

Historically Transairnericart has its robts in the fight,

Warner Brothers fought with ASCAP early in 1936.

lere .are^ some of the ,dates and facts that may be.

considered pertinent background to status quo of the

moment:
April 29, 1936--^yAHiETY (disclosed to the radio trade

that Warners was prepared to invest $1-Ob0,000, or bet-

ter, in the Mutual network as a first step in its desire

to have radio . outlets.' Warne^rs at the tim.e had no

song plugs due to the ASCAP fight shutting the War-
ner^musie publishing subsidiaries off CBS, NBC and

stations generally.
,

May 20, 1936--VAaiiTY foresaw at least seven full

hour guest stir pirograms originating from Hollywood

>y the following falL This trend dramatized to the

film producers' the importance of radio and made
them receptive to radio deals. Of. the Various nego-

tiations thereafter started between various film com-
panies and radio and the coincidental agitation led by
theatre owners gainst air appearanc/s of film stars

there has, up to now, been im) coriclu/ive result; But

in the pi^rt year the. £dm biz and the radio biz have

done buisiness many fronts and the relatipn^hip

has been increasingly close,

Miy 27, 193ftr-VAHiETY made , informal cieihsus

among leading, adveHiising, agencies and found rela

general manager of a hew orgianization, Transamerlcan
Brbadcastihg & Television Co., which was: being set

up with Warner cbim At that time Mutual was an
integral part of fWhat loomed oh the horizon.. In the
same isisue it Was reported that the Mutuali-Dpn Lee,
deal was set, Mutual was thus ready, when the
switchover date should come, to be a coaist-tp-coast

web. Mutual has carried out its intentions ahd is

now; functioning, nationally. But meanw:hile crpss-

curfent diverted the original course.

July 8, lj}3j^Reiter & Jaeger, station reps, taken
over, by Trahsamerican: iand reported in VABiEtv,
Transamerican's station ' sales service has since then
developed tw:ofold. First, about nine istations were
handled ,on :a straight salies rep basis. - iBut ,'i50 addi-
tional stations became affliates, of Tratisamerican as
regards .the main thesis of this phase .of the orgahiza-
tion-^the creation of prpgram ideas, the . recording of
the entertainment, the placi of the, campaign, oh
any cbmbination of stations among the list of affiliates

which the advertiser wished^ .This Was sold and bal-
lyhooed as a fle'jcible 'netWprk* using transcriptions as
its transmission mediiun. It is stated that nearly : one
million dollars gross in placements has been nniade by
Tiansamerican's station service iii its first year.
July is, 1936—Two significant stories were in this

issue pf - ,VAHiETV. John L. Clark: \sras going west to',

talk with; among others, Don Lee executives. Trans-
american's plan, to absorb "Uie (Cost of recording prP-
grams--HM>t taientr-came as information hot pleasant
to station reps generally.

July 29, 1936—Variety harbingered the probable
withdrawal, of WLW.' CincyV from: partnership in Mu-
tual. It has since .retained a nominal affiliation with
Mutual but is not concerned with its managemient or
expansion. This ^Change must be borne in mind as
drastically altering the original blueprints of tlie

iiiany-sided prombtiph of Which Transamerican yras.

the spearhead and the arrangement-maker.
Aug. .12, 1936—'Irahsamerican advertised in Vakiety

that vthere's no. my$tery about Transamerican.' Never-
theless it has contihued to be the skeleton in the

closet and the ghost 'walki&g . in the attic of broad-
casting, since then.. Of its ultimate destiny only time
can speak authoritatively. Deals are made and unr
made pVer night, Ah example of that was seen this

month when after jpractically signing with WMCA.

A, L. BEGHTOL DIES

bi Badio Since 1924—Prcx of KFAB
Until Last Tear

Lincoln, March 23,

One of the founders of KFAB, A.
L. Beghtpl, died at ,his home here
Friday (19). He was on the origi-

nal board Wheri.' the station was
ushered into existence ih Decembeir,~
1924, and acted as president from
1930 until his retirement in 1936. He
had been in ill health fpr some time.
Although still classed ; as honorary

chairman of the statipn's' bbard, he
had not been active since the acciui-.

siton of 50'% interest by tliie Lincoln
Star and Nebra^a . State Journal
early in 1936. Newspapers also got

the • same percentage of KQlL^
Omaha, and KFOR, Lincoln,

Beghtol is survived by his wife,

Minnie, and a daughter, Mrs. Jessie

Gretchen Lee. Mrs. Lee on
KFAB's continuity staff.

'ConveiitiQii of

General Mills

rtscasters

ively~ few were deflmtely-^redisp^edr-tp-rrspbt—afr «-4ast-minute'HreverMl^brpugM---the--WLW-

agaihst hetwork radio adyertisihg. This in turn

lated to the long list-short service controversy be-

tween stations and. their sales reps and emphasized

the question of results in developing new spot busi-

ness through the ekisting system pf station rpps. After

several years ttie now-outlawed aggressive, time,

broker, despite his faults, regained prestige arid there

\vas talk that spot radio should, be sold not cold as

open time to whoever asked fpr it, but through the

medium of ideas a desire for time should he created.

It is necessary to refer , to the complicated and in-

volved matter of imSatisfactory, or at least criticized,

conditions i spot broadcasting, because subsecluehtly

Transamerican's chief activities have beeri based, on

a fprinula deriving its strength from existing spot

radio coriditiPns; and this in turn may build up the

backlbg for any 'network' , Pf the future;

June 17, 1936—Variety was first with the news that

John L. Clark was^ to leav<-WLW;-Cincyv-.to become

line for which Transamerican is 'exclusive' agent to

the Loew-Metro station, WHN.
Sept. 30,

' 1936^Varxety first announced that WLW
cpntemplated a New York ori inating studio and
planned to fill in the edges of its map with aUied
stations. This 'big package for advertisers' is just now
in jprocess of taking fprm with last week's consum-
mation of a WLW-WHN reversible wire running
through WFIL, Philadelphia and KQV, Pittsburg.

. March 30, 193*7—This week's story in Variety (see

adjoining page) indicates interest in Transamerican
by 'W'ali;Streeters and. possibility of .either a corporate
or a jSn'ancial revampingf prior to : the expansions in

sundry irectibns that may be anticipated. Whblie
future course of 'Tra^isamerican Will be the result

of bargaining^ developments, the state of the: industry,

the need for and the receptivity to services. Trans
american is already an omnibus laden with promo-
tional possibilities.

Household Finance Show
Adds Frankie Masters Ork

Roihahce oh the Upbeat
' iBuffalo, March 23.

Chiarley Lewis,, WBFN announcer,
and Martha. Norcrpss, of the NBC
sisters* trip have announced they
will get m&rr.led^^in June. Ed Rei-

mers, spieler, and' Joan Huttbn, vo-

caliist, both pf > WBjEN/ have
,
set the

time for the fall: Hamilton Woodle,
chief announcer of WEBR, ill wed
Jean Lehnon

; on June 19.

Guy Hummet,. WBEN techtiician,

and Virginia Gra.ss have decided on-

an Autumn wedding.

La France Okays Script
Hollywood, March 23.

Herb. Conner's script serial, 'House
Undivided/ has . been taken by
ifbung, ;& Rubicam .for La France
and \vill be given a test run on
the Coast. Don Lee. chai Goes five

times a week in 15-minute doses.

No. date has seen set. for opener.

L, B. Goes Nautical

Cincinnati,. March 23.

It's .dbmmodore L. - . Wilson now.

. Follts at WCKY got the flash from
Florida that their skipper, the little

Napoleon of broadcasters, hais taken

title tO: a 32-foot Chris-Craft cruiser;

pi new plaything for him during pei-i-

.odical' visits to Miami.

Chicago, March 23.

New show for Household Finartce

starts on April 6, With the Franki^

Masters Orchestra handling the musi-

cal portion of the show. Edgar Guest

continues as headliner oh the pe-

riod.
,

.

Through the. local Batten, Barton,

DUrstine & Qsbom agency. Biggie

Levin handled the negotiations with

the agency on the Masters orchestra,

although Music Corp. of America
regularly represents the band.

FrPgrani as set up by Henry Klein,

radio chief for B. B. D. & O;, will

also include 'success ,stories' of biisi-

hess, prpfessipnal,' and industrial

leaders as interviewed and told by
Guest. Actual person whose. life is

being described will be brought into

the studiP for personal iiiterviewing

over- the ether.

Feed and

, Radio and Tin Pan Alley bunch
feted Riibey Cowan, NBC talent

booker, last night (Tuesday) at a
beefsteak prior is; leaving for

Hollywood ; and Paramount. ;

Cowan's Par duties Will concen-
trate on coordinating. Par film talent

with their radio, programs, extend-
ing is experience to insure their

.b#!St'. radio, efforts and, at the same
time, not jamming -up Par film pro-

duction schedules.

Murray Bloom of the NBC Artists

service, handled, the beefsteak.

Energine Remoyes Spots,

World roadcasting System has

signatured a formiad .PPntract .with

the Music Publishers Prptettive As-

sociation covering the licensing of

the, former's recorded program li-

brary. Term is fpr the balance of

1937. World had since Dec. 31 last

been going ialong on a temporary;

licensing agreement, electing to hold
off signing for .everything in its li-

brary until it had withdra;yn some
of the old numbers;.

Negotiiatiohs are.,oh.for As^pciated
Music Publishers to renew the li-

cencing agreement which expires, in

June. MPPA assumies that NBC will

at the ..time ej^tend its present li-

censes for the Theasaurus for ah-^

other, six months. NBC's contract
,with the MPPA stipulates that' the
network, if not satisfied with, the
current tei^ms, . must sb notify the
MPPA within" three months of the
expiration of the ^agreement.
All program library services are

now operating under a muisical li^

cense which obviates the necessity

of paying a local commercj fee.

Flat sum now required foi'

numbei' is $15 semi-ahhually.
each

Ion Hbltz on Pa^

Fanelmen's 40-^Hr. Week

Chicago, March 23.

Coliimbia-WBBM has decided to

switch its engineers from a six-day
W-hpur week to. a five-day 40-hour
fitanza.

.
Will go into effect :by Sept.

Lou Holtz -will do a series of
.
guest

appearances with Fred Allen before
taking over- the BristolrMyers hour
pn NBC Wednesday nights., It will

be a . summer run for Holtz, with
Allen taking a yacatiPn and possibly
making a picture on the west Coast.

Meanwhile there's the matter of a
new coiitract to be ironed put be-
tween Allen and the, drug account,
agented by Young. & Rubicam.

Installatipn of Jack Costellb as ah
nouncer for. Energine pprtioh of the
Vox Pop prograim on NBC inakes
that the fifth,change in that braicket
in. sTeven months. Costello starts with
current show.
Sponsor trouble has forced pro-

gram to use arid discharge Pat Kelly

;

Ford Bond, Ben Grauer aind Milton
Cross during that time. Bond is.now
announcing the Mblle stint on,.' the
dual program having been switched
from Energine.

General Mills calling 50 an-

nouncers from as many cities, who
aire to do coverage of baseball games
this season for them, to Chicago for

full instructions in a. few weeks.

Several sports sponsors last year

have called in large group pf an-

houncers to outline policy , and other

details regarding: how it wants ma-
terial handled.
With each sports, spieler assigned

to cover ISO to 162 games in various

-leagues—wrhere-^dio -coverage is
-

permitted, General Mills officials

wanted all details clearly set in

minds of announcers. Harl Harper,

sports commentatPr for WNBW,
N. Y., Who is at Sebring, Florida,

.

announce spring exhibition series

there for Newark (Int'l League) for

same sponsors, goes to Chicagb as

representative of New, Yoirk .area.

SHOWMANSHIP

OVER FRIARS PROGRAM

Donald Peterson, -who has: been

producing the 'Aye Maria Hour/ re-

ligious dramatizations aired commer-
cially each Sunday pver WMCA,
N. Y., stepped out of the assignment

last iSuhday (21) after misunder-

Bernie's Loaf Broken Up

Ben Bern le, currently in Florida,
miist sci-am back to Hollywpod in:

about three weeks 'because of ' the
elaborate American Can radio plug-
fest pn behalf of 'Wake. JJp and
Live,' bis 20th Century-Fox coTStar-
iring film ith Walter , Wirichell. Ah
entire Bernie-Can program will be
devoted to a cavalcade of 20th-Fox
filmitos oii this particular 'Wake'
buildup which, bbviously, makes it

expedient, that its emanating source
be from Hollywood.
Bernie had intended to do his ra-

dio show- from • Miami for a couple
Of months, in line with recuperative
plans.

NBG's Bodent Round-Up
ianapolis, March .23.

WIRE management hafe offered its

oWn 'Singing Mouse' to NBC for het-
work's recently, annpunced competi-
tion for the rodent songsters; No
word yet from the network. Local
mouse that carols vfas up to WIRE
for inclusion on Jack iStilwell's

•Anything Can. Happen' ,i^hpw, and is

owned by local woman.
Local newspapers carried, picture

of the mouse, but gave no mention
of the radio factors that contributed
to the introduction of this.novelty.

ho-^bankrott^^he-periods^T

Alfredo Antonni, who has been
producing Italian versions of the

Peterson 'productions for the FriarS

on WOV, N. Y., .was brought in by
the priest in chairge of the program
to do the' music handling. Peterson

objected when; Antonni wanted to

musically signalize a dramatization

of Christ's triumphal, entry into Je-

rusalem oh Palm Sunday by having
'The End of a Perfect Day' played as

bacltgroimd. There was an argument,
and . Peterson was dropped off the

show, though his script is being used

on the daily WMCA morning prof

grams the Friars are airing during

current 1 Holy Week. His, music ar-

rangements have been .replaced by
Antpnni's..

Peterson, however, is still produc-

ing the 'St Anthony Hour,' which the

Friars, sponsor over" WHN, N. Y., as

well as making the trainscriptions .
of

same sort Of : religious prograriis

'which the Monastery sends out to 100

stations .around -the land, on Which,

the discs are ozpned; ' ing.

Ford-Conrad Nagel Talk

Holly.woMod, March 23.

Ford arid Conrad Nagel> film actor-

xadib, emcee, are on a dicker that has

developed ' geographical bugs, Nagel
doesn't want to go east and the fliy-

vei" .maker doesn't piafticularly care

to have his shows ori ihate on the

Coast,..
. ,. '.

Natgel's emceeing California's

Hour, sponsored, by state, chain

stores, won hini muqh local acclai

Joe Cook Fights Flu
Joe Cook has. been suffering with

influenza but has managed to appear

Saturday nights as m.c. for the Shell,

program on NBC.
He has been abed at his hbme at

Lake Hopatcohg, for most of the

period between broadcasts for two

weeks.
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Warners-Metro Make Biz Deals Every

Louis ki. idney, head WHN,
New Ybric, and likewise a -theatre

general for Loew's, explains, the

Loew-Metrd vs. Warner angle that has

'confused and puzzled some members
of the.broadcasting trade not familiar

with film piractice. Deal between the
Loew-Metro WHN, New York, and.

Crosiey's WLW, Cincinnati, for a
permanent : telephone wirie making
the two stations allies has for . its

exclusive sales representative Trans-
american,>Vhich is flhSvnced and con-'

trolled by Warners.
Sidney points out that . Metro and

Warner play ieach other's film prod-
uct in compietitive'.theatreis and that

there is. ho friction. They are cbm-
pietitprs' both as theatre operators

arid/ film producer-distributors yet
constantly have business deals.

Many-sided aspects: of film biz

which has each company a manu-.
facturer, wholesaler and retsliler and
thus dealing with other companies
in itiany varying, capacities is simply
liow extended over inta radio, Sidney

.
points ,oui A Loew-Metro station is

perfectly willing and has no qualms
Avhatever in making a deal through
a Wa^'Br radio subsi iary.

NBC Dickers Par,

Warners for Sbidio

Locatioii in H%ood

Hollywood, March 23;

Site, of the old Paramount studios
at Sunset and Vine will house the
new National Broadcasting studio if

the sale price cdti be poimded down
' to where the netwotk figures if can
negotiate a deal. Tag now reads
$600,000 and Paramount isn't re-
ceptive to any bargai ing much be
low that figure.

Don Oilman, West Coast head of
the chai ^ likes the location and has
imade his recomrnendatibhs to N6w
York. Deal for the vacated Wa^^ner
lot down the istreet on -Sunset chilled
when NBC wanted only a corner of
the site, while WP ^"sisted on the
lO-acre outright buy in its entirety.

NBC relieved its congestion some-
what last week when the> artists

bureau and publicity department
Were moved into the rear building,
recently vacated by J. Walter
Thompson agency, now in an. office

building on Hollywood boulevard.

Script Tease

Rochester, N. ., March 23.

To-do oyer
. .burlesque has

:

caused Don Harrisy announcer'
and performier over WHAM
here, to. imself ,a new
billing.

He's imself a
'script tease'

NEBRASKA

CRUMIT TEST SUIT

DOCKETEDm MON.

rial of Frank Crumit's suit
irist WHN, New York, in connec-

tion with the unauthorized broad-
casting of his phqriograph records,
has been put pif until next Monday
(29). Supreme Court Justice Ham-
mer will, it is expected; rule in the
meantime on the plea argued last

week by the Decca Record Co. for
the right to intervene in the action.

_
Crumit, as' a -member of : the Na-

tional Associatioii of Performing
Artists, wants Whn. enjoined from
playing, his records,, while Decca
holds that if is to be any en^

ing, that right
:
should be as-

signed to Decca. the manufacturer, of
the record in question,

Phil Merryinaii to N. Y.

Washington, IVIarch 23,

Phillip I. Merrymah, NBC's- opera-
tions supervisbr in Washington for

10 years, leaves the capital for a
berth in Radio City's sta;tion rela-

tions department.
Merryman joined NBC in 1927. is

place taken by Donald H. Cobper,
senior cpntrol supervisor, with Rpbr
ert L. Tferrell. promoted to Cooper's
job. Dawson A. Ullman upped to the
post of junior control supervisor.

ick Biirrls has been promoted to

program .. irectpr of KFYR, Bis-

marck, N. D. oy H.jBrant, new-
to the station's announcinc!

is doubling as news director.

Lincoln, March 23.

Characterizing ASCAi* as 'one of

the most vicious trusts' ever oper-

ated, proponents of the bill before

the unicameral, legislature, which

would write the Shiernian anti-trust

law into the Nebraska statutes, were

given hearing, along with E. S. Hart-

rnan, spokesman for the Society from

Chicago.

Previous to the hearing, the Ne-

braska' Broadcasters Asspciatioh met

and discussed the legislation, but al-

most td a .man decided: to take no

action as an organization. Belief

was, since is .bill, provides for

abolishing the flat rate,now enforced
by the society for all stations, or

music using individuals, and doing
the dickering with each individual,

that the cure might be as bad as the
bite.

However, John Gillin, Jr., presi-

dent of the Broadcasters,
.
reported

for. the hearing pn his own experi-

ences with ASCAP as director of

WOW» Oiiama, where he said the

assessment was 5% of the, gross biz

done by use of ' the music. In oppo-
sition to him, Eugene Blazer, Omaha
rep fOr -ASCAP, said the assessment
was only about 1% of the grdss, and
that the total income from Nebraska
to ASCAP was $16,400 yearly.

Bill is submitted by Senator Frank
Brady, an Atkinson rancher.

Bill was placed on general file be-

fore legislature today (23) and will

be .considered, by judiciary commit-
tee on constitutionality. Final vote

is expected shortly.

Waddill Catchings, Utility

Fihahcier, Will Confer
with Harry Warheir Early

. in May^—rWould Draw To-
gether Associa^dyJMluzak,

Lehman Bros. ^ Frank
Hu'inmert, W a 1 1 e r P.

Chrysler, Harrison Will^

ianis Are Biz Allies of

Catchings

WARNERiS 65%

WHN; Dooates Two N«ht Ik flibr

moseLey's peeve

Affain Radio—:And Ten to Write
Two, Not Just dne^ Book

idney Alexander Moseley, English

journalist and radio critic who made
$500,000 'i

^
television and promptly

retired, has completed a six months'
tpur of the United iSfates in an open
car. He .returns tp England March 24,

Three of his. siic mprtths were, spent

jn IJollywood. He says, 'No. Englishr

man couid visit the film colony for

that lehgtii. of time and not write

a book about it.' He'll not stop at

one book, however..; A second voil-

Ume will deal with .what he saw
from his open car and What, he heard

.oyer the' radio, installed in the cari,

Slbseley has the traditional English

loathing for Yahliee salesmanship

tucked in with radio entertainment.

'Wagner niusic and riose drOps

just don't, go together, you know,'

said Moseley.' He gaye point to: his'

sense of putrage by dashing off. to

attehd the matinee at the MetrppoU-
taii opera last. .Thursday (18).

roker Back at WIRE
Indianapolis, March 23.

rthur C. Broker has recently re-

joined the sales staff of, WIRE here.

This' is a return engagement for

3roker, who worked on sales while

Plug Kendrick bossed the station.

Waddill Catchings, utiliti

cier and a director of Warner ros.

Picture Corp.^ is nioving toward an
alignment of certain of the North
Arnerican Cp.'s interests >ith the
Transanierican Broadcasting & Tele-
vision Corp. Catchings, who closely
associated himself with sevet*al

phases and by-prodUcts of sound re-
cording for , a niirnber of years, pro-
poses to present V his plan of con-
solidation to Harry Mi Warner when
the WB prez returns from Europe
the early part of May.

Catchings' most recent approach to
brbadci^sting has been through his.

work in fihan9ing and developing
James A. Miller's process of record-
ing radio prpgranis on film. Associ-
ated with Catchings in- the exploita-
tion of these Warner-controlled re-
cording patents are Frank Hummert,
head of

. lackett-rSample-Hummert,
Inci, Walter P. Chrysler : and Harri-
son Williams, head of the North
American utilities combine. Noi'th
American operations include the As-
sociated Music Publishers, Inc.> Mu-
zak, Inc., Wired Radio, Int., and the
ownership of ia nuniber of television!

patents.

May Be Chialrman

Catchings would like to come in
as irman of the Transamerlcan
Corp.'.js board and turn over to it As-
sociated'S recorded program library,

Muzak and Wired Radio, and arrange
to have the publishing, synchroniza-
tipn and perfprming rights phases
of the AMP itiade part of Warners'
music publishing setup. Move would
give Transamerlcan a library service
and what is expected tp be an
ecPnomical method of program re-
cording.

Wall Street sources have It that
if .. .Catchings becomes part of ih.e

Transanierican enterprise, Lehman
Bro?., the banking house with which
Catchings has a connection, will in
due time be fOund in the "Trans-
american picture. Some downtown-
ers aver that L«hman is already in

In Hungary^Also

Budapest, March 12.

adage ; .about prophets
In their own country

v/as demonstrated by cpmposer
Paul Barria, whose - tango, 'You
Will Call Me Yet* was rejected
by. Hungarian Broadcasting Co.
pn :t.w;o. occasions, as being un-
suitable for radio performance.

Barria had copies' of his mu-
sic printed with Spanish words,
anLcl title-page in Spanish, dub-
bing it 'Eternamente.' Radio
management did not object to

a dance band playing the nui
ber twice.' in succession. Com-
poser allowed himself the joke
of submitting Hungarian version,

a third time, and while .his

melody was. floating oh -the

cthei' waves, in ..Spanishized

version he received letter from
broadcasting company agiain

saying it \yjas totaly unsqited'
for: irihg...

CORONET ON

Coronet magazine, which has been
testing pri WQR, New York, shifts

April 2 to the! NBC blue loop for

a Friday night half hour. Deems
Taylor and the elastic^ program pat-

tern reriiains as is. Mutual could not
clear tune for net work expansion
of the Gorpnet show.

To complete the contract with
WOR, David A. Smart, publisher , of

the. twp .magazines^ is framing, a

show for Esquire.. Latter will bp
heard Tuesday at 8 p. hi., startiiig

March 30.

Lucius Beebe, N. Y. Herald Trib-
une writer, currently doing a night
club society series for Cosmopolitan
magazine, will probably be the per^
sonality on the Esquire, stanza.
B. B> D. & O. is the agency.

but this is denied by WB, which cpn-
trols 65% of Transamerican's stogk.

Catchings, besides knowing the
picture business, is rated as brie of
the kcehest operators in the public
utilities field, a business which now
affords nothing near the oppprtuni-
ties it did before the advent of the
New Deal.

Phi Cook as CBS' Father Time

Network Frames Ndvel Program, 'New York
AlmaiiaG' A$ Early A^M* Show

Columbia is arriarigirig; to put Phil
Cppk on for a. daily 8 to 9 a.m. show
over

.
WABC, New York, starting

April 5. Besides doing, his various
characters, 'with a studio band in
support. Cook would reel off the
various public events taking place
that day in and around. New York.
It would start as on a sustaining
basis and then be offered tp adver-
tisers fpr multiple participation.
Talent cost for the Week will fiifUre

between $3,000 and $3,20i0. Teritia-

tive title, of the show is 'New York'
Almanac.'

If the program is Okayed,
,

il

Cpok will, as art e.^tploitation stunt,

go on- WABC the day before (4)
during station breaks to announce
the time by wajr of a 'Father Time'
character. Al Pearcieiand his troupe
had several months ago been set to

dP a similar early rriPrning routine
on CBS' New York key but For in

the rhearitiriie bought the act.

Early Suminer Ballyhoo

NBC is putti cariipaign
for summer business two month.s
earlier tha.ri any .jprevious year: It's,

tising mailing .pieces besides trade
paper advertisirigi

Network had such huge iricreasc
in sumriier business last year that
if figures it will have no easy time
raising the grpss this coririing season.

Jack Fulton Spreads Out
Chicago, March 23.

Wrigley is dropping its Friday
night 'Mortimer Gooch' period aftcJ-

this week's sCssiori.

Will replace with the rt>usical Jack
Fulton, Franklin MacCormack and
Carlton Kelsey orchestra, program
which will be .run fiye' times across
the'board.

A gentieirien^s iigreemerit is. all that

binds wkN; Nevv Yov , and WLW*
Ci .at present, although

written dpcumerit Yi&s beeh promised.

No specific start} for the .op-

eration, of the CincinriatirNew York,

rtelephprie .wire had been ' set up toi

yesterday (Tuesday). reement can
be cancelled ither side on short,

notice.

Much gossip around Manhattan ra-
dio circles last week anent the sud-
den switch of the WLW deal from
WMGA, New Yprki, to WHN,. thci

Loew Outlet. Transamericah actinc
in the deal, had asked

.WMGA for ar
hour free tlnie nightly which Dorialc
Flamm flatly refused. HPWever, the.
subsequent pact with WHN repre^
sents only two commercial hours u
week donation from WHN to WLW-
Transainerican, it is stated.

WLW-WMCA negotiations wet-e on
and pfl since last autumn. Not lonfi;

before the sudden culmination of the
deal with WHN there h«d been u
tentative proposal that a dual ar-
rangement might be worked out
making both WMCA and WHN joint

N. Y. orlginittting points fpr the llhe.
This wiss unacceptable to both
WMCA and WHN, which are keen
rivals in every phase of station op-
eration.

Not directly a party tp the WLW-
WHN pact was Station WNEW^ tho
Blow -Bulova station, for which
fransamcricah acts as sales rep.
Loew-Metro connection weighed
strongly in favor of WHN.

Meywood Broun Off Air;

Had Invited Sponsor td

Fire If R G rHe's BI

Philadelphia, March 23.
Heywood Broun program, runninr*

less than; month on WCAU, is ofi:.;

Last airing was Wednesday (17 ). Sta-
tion announced that columnist is con-
fined to bed in New York with severe
cold; brought on by Tiindowri cori-
dition due to overwork* It was sairT
that Broiin won't be back for at leapt
a month and it was strongly xinti-
rnated that he may never.be back.
Pep Boys Auto Supplies, which

sponsored the 16-m!nute spiel three
nights a week, now off altogether.
Termer, it became known at time
of signing, was Very loose, allowinrr
cancellation by either side with two
weeks' notice. Broun said at thar,
time he could be fired if hot so hot.
He has checked out of Warwick Ho-
tel, here, where he was living.
Columnist, who is prez of Newsr

paper Guild, was skeddcd to be gUesl:
of honor at party by. Ph illy Guild
unit Friday night. About 100 Guild-
ers were present, but Brouh failed
to show.

ALL NEGRO RADIO SHOW
FLEISCHMANN MAYBE

taridard rarids ickerinr
through J. Walter Thonrtpson for an
all-colored shpw hea<^ed by Loui.'
Armstrong. Program will run a hali
hour and carry the: Fleischmanr
Yeast tag.

It wili, for the statt.^take a Frjdav
night spot on the :NB(b blue (WJZ'
link and later move into the perio''
nPw held by Bobert Ripley anc',

Ozzie Kelson (Baker's Broidcost) on
the saimie. network Sunday evenings.

Ed Siaith leaves WilEW
tid Smith, head of continuity de-

partment at WNEW.N, Y., resigned^
effective on Friday (19>, with hiK
duties being taken pyer by Richard
Mprenus,. recently installed as head
of the program department. Smith
may go to Hollywood.
Another shift tnke.s WrtUer Tibbies,

vet announcer and sound man, to this

Blow agency, where, he will be as-
sistant .time buyer.
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Shy Of ScDOoi Explosioii

Ti» Horrible;W
Eye-Wibiess Stuff from Scene

Dallas, March 23.

Tragedy the East Texas oil

fields last week taking the lives of

some 460 students, ot New London
High Was. not cpveredr at the scene

by either of the major networks,

, Clyde Hembert pt KRLD-Times
rierald station, a Columbia outlet,

said CBS decided story 'was too

jgruesome- for national airing. Martin
Campbell of WFAA-Dallas News, a

NBC sitetibn, reported the chain

'couldn't work Out a spot for the

ickup.^ .

'

hoaai stations covered the story

thoTDiighly on theiip own. Explosion

occurred at 3:20 p. m., ten minutes

before dismissal of students for day.

Dallas wire sources got the first tips

abo^t 3>(0 but fatalities inentibned

were so incomprehensible that they

spent about 20 mor^ minutes before

going wide open On bulletins. Radio
stations were tipped immediatiely by
new^aper affiliations suid aired the

hews immediately.
Scene of the catastrophe is about

110 miles from Dallas. lOtLD had a

unit in vicinity and a line open to

Studi here "WFAA preferred to tie

in with tSwo small stations in ac-

cident area. Stations KQCA at

Kl^rO: and KGKS at T^ler, each

a 100-watter at night, were on the

spot and had tied in with WFAA.

Guest List

Sit; Pat-
Henry

Prof.

Can't Be Too Explicit

Larry N&on of WMCA, New
York, ill writing continuity for

airing, put the word 'TexaS' in

e^ery sentence pertaining to

school, tragedy to make certain

that no listener around N. Y.
Would get alarmed that the ex-
plosion had happened in yl-

cinity.

Nevertheless, one call was
;phoned in with query: "Where
in the Bronx Is the New London
High School?'

Martiii Campbell kept a crew of
technicians and announcers standing

. by at WFAA studio in case of

emergency dash to scene.
:
Periodical

flashes- were fed to radio listeners

"until .4:40 a.m. Friday morning.
Rembert headed creyy consisting of

Engineer Claude Maund and An-
nouncers Royce Colon and Jack
Howell to New London for KRLD.
A 21-miniUte description of the
stupefying scene started over KRLD
at 11:38 p.m.

Used by MUltIa

Both stations were utilized by
state, national guard and highway
police to call out troopers for mar-^

tial. law duty and to broadcast re-

quests that roada be cleared b£ mor-
bid curiosity seekors who were in-

terfering with relief work.
WFAA again aired broadcasts Fri-

day afternoon and evening aiid

KBLD put William Perry. CBS spe-

cial events man who bad planed in

from New York, oh at 6:15 and 9:45

p.m. Perry, who .had spent day in

watching rescue work, was obviously
shaken, by ordeal and did not at-

tempt a reportorial coverage of his

experience. Hiis IS-minute talk was
personal and -was delivered deliberr

ately with' mark^ emotion.

Sports writers turned i first

newspaper stories on explosion as

paUsMs basieball team iS: training at

nearby Lbngview and diamond re-

porters were first on spoit. KahO,
photographer for Paiily : bklahoihan,
Oklahoma City, was, at : training

caiiip aiid got clean beat OQ daylight
pictures which got credit for his

paper . in first Wirephoto releases

over Associated Press.

psouTY joms UP
Norman . R; Prouty detaches fromi

the radio department of E. Katz spe-

cial agency to join Transamerican's
New York, staff next week under
Virf|il Rieiter on time sales.

Terry Qunn from Petry joined a
week ago.

AMJERICAN CAN
ITtt. 9—WJZ)

Mar. 30—Frank Parker.

(Th. 8—WABCI
iiar. 25—Dorothy Gish,

.

rick's
.
Cathedral Choir,

Youngman.
Ameil tobacco
(Lvcky strike CUrs)
(Sat. 10—WABC)

Mar. 27—Margaret Sullavan.

AXITON-nSHfiR
(Spiid9)

.(Sa. 6—WJZ)
Mar. 27-^.harles Kullmann.
Apr.: 3—Mills BiSotheris.

BBISTOL-MYERS
(Wed. 9—WEAF)

. Mar. 24^Pauline Alfred,
Quigiey.

CAMPBELL
fFrl 9—WABCj

Mar. 26—Olivia De iEIaviland,^

Anita Louise, lani Hunter, Roland
YOiing, Bonita Granville, Freda Ines-

cort, Alice Brady.
CAMPBELL TOMATO JOICE

fWedi 8:30—WABC;
Mar, 24—Ken Murriay^ Tony Lab-

riola.

FIBESTONE
(Mon. 8:30—WEAF) , .

Mar. 29—Rose Bampton, Marjgaret

Speaks.
FORD

(Sui 9—WABC)
Mar. 28—Alexander Sm a 1 1 e n s,

Richard BonellL
Apr. 4—Busolina Gianninij Alex-

ander Smallens.
FORD DEALERS

jfTti. 9 p.ni.—WABC)
M^r. 30—Jean Ellington.

GENERAL FOODS
(Calumet)

(S'j. 5—WJZy
Mar. 26^Leone Greulich, Joseph

Schusl^r,'

GENERAL MOTORS
(Su. lOr-WEAF)

Mar. 28-TKirsten Flagstad.

GROUP OP BANKiS
(FH. 10 p.m.-^WABC)

Mar. 26—Leopold StokOwski.^

BEINZ
(M-W-F. 11 a.m.—WABC)

Mar. 2^Mrs. Sarah Mi Lockwood
Dorothy
Mar. 26—Angelo Patri.

Mar. 29-^Mrs. Martin. Johnson.
INTERNATIONAL SILVER

(1849 Rogers Br«s.>

(Sit. 4:30—WEAF)
Mar. 29—Not booked.

JELLO
.
(Su. 7 p.m.—WEAF)

Mar. 28—Not booked.
KRAFT

(Th. 10—WEAF)
Mar. 25—Gail Sondergaard, Walter

Brennah.
KOLTNOS

(Ttt. 8-T-WABC>
Mar. 301—Not booked.

LUX
(Mon. 9—WABC)

Mar. 29—George Burns, Gracie

Alien.

MAXWELL HOUSE
(Th. 0—WEAF)

Mar. 25—Ethel Barrymore, Vienna
Boys Choir.

NArL DAIRY
(Sat. 8—weaf;

Mar. 27—Not booked.
NASH

(Sat.9—WABC)
Mar. 27t—Not booked.

R. J. REYNOLDS
(Camel CIgariettesy

(Tit. 9:30—WABC)
, Mar. 3(^Judy Garland.

ROYAL GELATINE
(Thi i—WEAF)

Mar. 25r-B0b Hope. Tony Sarg,

Tyrone' Power, Clarence:Desmond.
RCA

(Sii,.2—WJZ)
Mar. 28—P h i l a d « 1p h i a

Eugene Ormandy, Elizabetii

berg.

SHELL
(Sat. 9:30—WEAF)

Mar. 27—Not booked.

Ardnr Church Prote^

Usms His Harket as

Farm Ustdnig Tester

Joint Committeie on Radio. Re-
search , Considering a protest

miade by Arthxir Bi Church* of

KMBC. Kansas City, against the

committee's selecting that area for

a test survey of rural audiences.

Church, who is a njeimber of the

committee, says he's afraid that if

K.C. is picked his .conipietitors will

accuse him of shaping tiie test to

the benefit, of his own station.

Committee^ after agreeing to un-
dertake several rural tests along the

line of coverage and audience
habits, had left the matter of tag-

gmg the spots to the group's tech-

nical committee. .
Latteir uiiani-.

moUsIy chose Kaiisas City. Other
tests might be made in Oklahoma
and Minnesota, but in each case an
attempt will be made to pick a dis-

trict where the stations releasing

NBC-red, NBC-blue and Columbia
programs are pretty much Jon a par
when it comes to signal strength.

Reseaix:h organization to handle
the rural job has not been engaged
by the eommittee. Like the New
England test this wiU be left to the

lowest bidder.

NBC recently put out a promo-
tional piece, 'Money at the Cross-

roads,* which sought to show the in-

fluence of . radio on riiral consum-
ets. Network is still compiling all

available facts arid figures on Uie

rural angle of broadcasting with a

view of offering them to any one
that wants thiem. This iiifo will

include the size of the maricet plus

the .approximate number Of sets, in

each district.

RADIO SROWRUm
Aiteniidn'Oeiters, Tie'Vps, Ideas

Outsfandmg StunU:

INVENTORS PROGRAM
KSTP. ST. PAUL

OHIO EARTHQUAKE
REPORTS

WBNS, COLUMBUS

&iiith Chasing Biz

Frank M. Smith of WLW, Cincin-

nati, is spending a week in New
York in connection with the start of

the WLW-WHN wire around April 1

Is chasing commercials to originate

in Manhattan.
Pending stilljs the Vitalis account

through Pedlar & Ryan which has
an option on WLW's program, 'For

Men Only.' I^atter would be moved
.to New York. Depends on a supply

of sjpecial bookings of interest to

males and for comihercial purposes
niuch easier to handle and book in

east than in Cincinnati area where
the supply of the Itind df stuff that

people want is necessarily limited.

KSTP's Tve Got on Idea'

St Paul..
KSTP's 'I've Got on Idea' program,

less than four ^eeks old, already has
proved a likely bonanza to three
embryo inventors who explained
their current brainstorms over this
SOrminute spot.

' A JCilwaiikee hbispital . supply
house, hearing John Rose's^ (former
local cop) 4teCription Of bis device
for shaving: in bed, particidarly
adaptable to convalescents, has conr
tacted the ex-flatfoot with a likeli-

h«>od that the'brairichild Will be man-
uCactured and marketed.

.

Second week's airing brought, two
persons anxious to angel David Off-
reUe, .14-year-old son of a blind and
crippled 'father who has inventied a
fumace-dodr incinerator. Third week
lured aii Offer from a Minneapolis
manufacturer to help Owen Dough-
erty of St. Paul market his rope-
jumping pig.
.: Program is running ialong at full

tilt, witii an average of eight inven-
tors breezing i for .each weekly
broadcaist Studio pays off thrise tbp-
nOtchers eaph week with $5, $3. and
$2. And while the supply of • in-
ventors riins ever stronger, some of
the first batchers are back , for further
tries with new gaidgetsi inventing
them from one broadcast to the next,
aboiit like Tin Pan AUey 'turns out
popSi

rch.,

Reth.

Jack Lyman's Dallas Chore
Dallas, March 23.

JackB. Lyman, formerly of KFSD,
San Diego, and chief announcier last

year for Texas Centennial, has been
appointed program director for Dal-

las exoos'tion this summer.
James W. Crocker is general radio

director.

Woodruff on State iBoard

Atlanta, March
J. W. Woodruff^; Sr., owner of

Georgia's only radio chai , WATL^
Atlanta; WRBL, Columbus; WGPC,
Albainy, was one of seven named
by GO''. E. D. Rivers as a member
of the State Planning Board.
Woodruff is a resident of Colum-

bus, Ga.

Standard Oil AnditipA

Chicago, March 23.

Audition set .up for Standard . Oil
(Indiana) by Columbia for new
coast-to-cbast show included Kings'
Jesters, . Ginna Vanha, soprano, Carl
Hoff's biand, with. John Tucker
Battle as m.c.

Tucker was formerly, on the Hil-

ton siiow as
.
Einglish comic.

An EarOqaakc In Ohio
Columbus.

-With this startled midwestern city
agog over two earthquake shocks in
a week, WBNS cashed in on the ex-
citement in a novel way. ' ^

Second tremor carne about 12:45
a. m. laist Tuesday (9). In less thain
ten . minutes a microphone had beeii
set in the office where the night tele-
phone, is located and Jim Blower
went On the air with descriptions of
quake as thiey were phoned in by
excited residents.
Blower stayed on the air until 2:30

a. m.,
.
repeating the words of . , the

caller before answering so that lis-

teners got the effect of a tworway
conviersatibn. In between h<e called
the U. S. Weather Bureau and the
new^apers for. the latest bulletins.
.Stunt went over big as half the City
was awake and tuned in for news
of the extent of the.^quake.

ShtttrIn Honorcdi by WJAT
Cleveland.

For hospital week WJAY bundled
up the town's champion shutrin,
John 'Pop' Garvey, and cairried him
downtown to the Hanha to be guest-
of-:honored at a theatre broadcast of
Burt's amateur show. It was first

time he had been out of his house in
six yeiaris after 'being an invalid for
ten years.
In middle of program Mendel

Jones, announcer, pushed his port-
able bed to mike for a hello, but this
wasn't his fir^ft . broadcast. Garvey's
well known in theSe parts as opera-
tor of bis own ishort-wave station
WSQJO, from which he Usually
sends programs through WJAY to
other shut-ins. Personal file includes
names and wave-lengths of 3^000 sick
people with , whom he corresponds
weekly by air. Party in his honor
was staged bj radio amateur opera-
tors who regard him as the dean of
the air. —-

'

Interviewed' Under .saw's Eyie
Kansas City.

Now it's the 'Man at the WheeL'
Station WHB's prc^gram depart-

mient prevailed on the local police to
station a counle of cops at a busy
downtown intersection and to stop
any motorist they choose. Cops quiz
the driver on traffic laws and on
what he would do 'if' and 'when.' A
WHB mike grabs the cross-fire for a
15-ihinute period.

Farmers Will care
Cedar Rapids, lia.

Just . how. fast does corn grow?
WMT, Cedair Rapids-Waterloo;

membier of the Iowa web, have just
signed OOntract with .local .farmer,
who will measure the growth Of his
cbrii day by: day to the fraction of
an. inch and report , his findings to
the station wherb each day's results
will be airied.

Same farmer reported, the grOwth
of his corn last season for a local
newspaper, but WMT beat them to
the draw this year and signed the.

com-checker-upper.
Mudi interest; has' been built,

around this stunt in. the. past with
pool hall boys following the grbwth
Of corn as closely as the .ponies.

ivies and ShownMnship
Charlotte, N. C.

WSOC took showmanship into the
public affairs field oh March 16,

when the city of Charlotte was hold-
ing a local election on ' waterworks
bonds, to expand the city's water
system.
Earl ' Gluck, station manager,

directed his mobile unit in a^ trip

through the. city's waterworks sys-
tem. He was aided by John Watd,
remote supervisor, and Dick Faulk-
ner, special events mian, They, took
the listening iaiidience On a complete
tour that traced city water from its

source at tho Catawba river, through
all its various filtration and puri-
fication processes, into stahdpipes
'and reservoirs; £uid through pumpmg
/Stations, until it finally is delivered
to the consumer.
Mayor Ben Douglas and City

Manager J. B. Marshall aided in the
presentation, doing a goOd part of

,

the talldng^ —r^—
CritiesI Slant .on franks

Cincinnati.
WCKY is carrying commercial for

Davis and Yellow cabs which,, on
tvlrice. weekly quarter-hour programs,
attempts to curb drunken and reck-
less' driving.

Advice-to-motorists copy does not
evade nor powder-puff the issue, but

.

stalks right out and sinks' its teeth
into . the ever-rising auto accident
mortality rate.
Entertoinment on the periods is

dance music recorded.

Sliowiiiaiishiii Calendar

(April, 1937)

(Showmanship being largely dependent on. stunts,-

tie-ups^ etc., in conneCtum tbith estoblishetl hoUdays
dud events. Variety herewith presents a cdlendar, for

the'month of April. This calendar is published monthly
from material copyrighted by the National lUUiU Dry
Goods Assn.).

SPECIAL WEEKS DURING APRIL
.

Conservatloh Week^ Ajpril 1 to 7; sponsored by the

National Life Conservation Society, Mirs. C. C. Mar-

shall, 2239 Tiebaut Ave., New York City.

National BasebailL Week, April 3 to iO; ^^nsored by

The Sporting Goods Dealer, St. Loiii^ Mb'

Swiss Industries Fair, April 3 to 13; Consulate Gen-
eral of Switzerland, 468 Fourth ., New York City.

National N«cr« Healtli Wetik, April 4 to 11; spon-

sored by Public Health Service, U. S. Treasuryi Wash-
ington, p. C;.

.Naiienal Retail Grocers' Week, April 5 to 10; spon-

sored by National Association, Retail Grocers, 360

N. Michigan, Chicaijgo. HI-

Ainerican Toy Fair, April 5 to 17; sponsored by the
Toy Manufacturers' Association, 200 Fifth Ave., New
York City.

CircBs at liladison Square Garden, New York City,
April « to May 1.

Be. kind U Anliuals AknivcrMry, April 11 to 17;
sponsored by the American Humano As^ciation, 80
Howard St;, Albany, N. Y.

National Garden Week, April 18 to 24; sponsored by
the General Federation of Women's Clubs, 1734 N St.,

N. W„ Washington, D. C.
Grand National Bridge Toarnament, April 20 to 25;

sponsored by the U. S. Bridge Associatiort, 30 Rocke-
feller Plaza, NeW York City.

Fisherman's Week, April 24 to May 1; Sponsored by
The Sporting Goods Dealer, St. Louis, Mo.

Natioiial Better. Homes Week, April 25 to May 1;

sponsored by the. Purdue Research Foundation, Lafay-
ette, Ind.

SPECIAL DATs DURING APRIL
(1) April Fool's Day.
(2) Establishment of first U. S. Mint, 1792; Hans

Christian Andersbri born, 1805; Jewish Passover, 7th
day (Nisan 21, begins suiiset previous day).

(3) Jewish Passover—last daiy (Nisan 22, begins surt-

set .previous day ). <>

(6) Army day; U. S. entered World War,
E. Peary discovered the North Pole, 1909; ,

(7) World Bridge Olympic.
(8) Luisiana entered: Union,
(11) .Humane Sunday, first daiy of Be Kind to Ani-

mals Weeki
(19) Patriot's Day (iiilaine and Massachusetts);

Revere'is xi 1775.,

(21) Beginning of Spanish American Wair, 1898;
(22) Birthday of J. Sterling Morton, founder

'Arbor Day.'

(24) Fitst newspaper, 'Bostbh News Letter,'
lished 1704.

(25) DAYLIGHT SAVINiO TIME BECJINS.
(26) Confederate Meinorial Day in Florida^ Alabama,

Cieorgiia and Mississippi; also World War Memorial Day
in Florida'

(27) Morse, inventor of the telegraph, born .1791;

J. Audubon, naturalist, born 1780.

(28) Maryland admitted to the Union, 1788.

(29) Jewish Scholar's Festival-^Lag B'Qmer (lyar

, begins sunsetfprevious day).
(30) Fast Day in New Hampshire; Navy Department

created. ,1798; George Washington inaugurated, 1789.

Sales -promotion note;, this, yeair department store

sales in April will make up about .7.9% of, total annual
$ale8, rankinfi: the ihonth seventh (In a tie with June)

;

best sellers Inclnde millinery, coats, tires, home fur-

nisbings, apparel of ail kinds.
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FOR DEALERS
Agency called a station rep and asked whethet he thought one of

his stations would be iagreeable to cutting in half the number of
week spot announcements the same agency had contracted for
Rep answered that it might be arranged but he Would first have to
give som^ reason for the clip.

Ignoring this iasf . suggestion, the agency man went on: "Wrfl, do
you think the station would waive the two weeks' cancellation
notice and let U£ call off the schedule immediately?' 'That alS(y
might be worked out; replied the station rep. 'If your l^dget
makes it necessary, I bt^eve the station ^iViU stand ready to co-
operate. But before I contact the station, will you tell me the
reason?'
Answered, the; agency man: *We want to^ buy participation in a

women's Fk^gram mi soiother station in the same to>^
P. S.: "The Schedule Was neither, reduced nor canceled.

m
k Dope for San FiraiKBco Expo

San Francisco^ March 23.
'

Expenditure of more than $i00,006

talent approximately 6,000

io programs to be originated on

the grounds of the 1939 Golden Gate

International Exposition is contem-

plated by fair execs. Latter had conr

fab with network and indie station

representatives here liast Friday (19).

Webs and local stations will all

share iii the use of the expo talent

and broadcasting facilities, with ho
exclusive privileges to any. Plans to

invite major network commercials
to broadcast from the fair grounds
.were approved, provided no other

commercial, interests, such as oper^
ators of the public^ address system,

be. giyen-=«ny credit
, in <:onnection

with such, broadcasts. Auditorium
type studio, seating^ 3,000, will be
constructed.for this piupq$e,< and ail

facilities wiU be availafttle without
charge to sponsor^.
Line costs for all remote controls

from the expo will be footed by fair

officials. Dhly exception will be spe-
cial facilities for conunercial pur-
posed ' connection with tie-ups
with merchaindising exhibits.

New type of . visual' studios will be
built for the fair broadcasts, en-
abling visitors to watch the Cinter--

tainers at all times. Sustainers will

-ber^ailable
: to- all- broadcasters with'

out charge throughout the duration
of the exposition.

Attending the confab Friday were
Don E. Gilman and Donald
Thornburgh, NBC and CBS vice-
prexies, respectively; Wilbur Eickel-
burg of Mutual-Don Lee; Fox Caise
of CBS; Bob Roberts of KYA and
the California Radio iSystem; Phil
Lasky of KSFO; F, W. Morse of
KLS; G. A. Putnam, KGGC; Arthur
Westlund, iqiE; P. D. Allen, KLX,
in addition to Clyde Vandeburg^ the
expo's irector of promotion; Art
Linkletter, radio director; , and Ar-
thur Halloranj chiief of the electrical
and communications division of the
fair. ^

VffiATmeiRtStliDK

Of NB€ EXEOniVK

m GOOD will

iTrade Antftgoiusin to RCA
Parts Because of Whole-
sale Practices . Is Reputed
Motivatton Behhtd Hivkly
Technical Prosrams of No
interest to Public

^SosbmiersMBeM^

b Aibanced As Arguiiiei^

For Harry Wilder^ im^M

TIE-INS

Washington, March 23. ,

Employees of NBC's Washtngken
studios mademerry Saturday (20) at
a banquet staged by Prank M.; RuS'
sell, local v.p., at the swanky Ward'
man Park. Hotel. Nearly lOOi mem.''
hers of the web's Washington-sta:
including studio workers . froih
NBC's two stations, WRC and
WMAIi, witnessed an elaborate show
hatched by home, talent
Gal members of the staff, headed

by 'Marian P. Giale, NBC press re-

lations: expiert, staged a series, of
skits satirizing Russell and other
studio bigrwigs. Phoney hews broad-
casts; garbled: spot announcements,
and parodies, of popular isongs—siing.
by an 'announcer quartet'—com-
pleted . the programi*
Presentation of a 'sing-less canary'

was made to Kenneth Berkley, man-
ager of WRC and WMAL, who was
recently disappointed when a much
ballyhooed canary to sing
over , his networki

Officials Who Avere given an inti-

mate glimpse of themselves, as seen
thr6iigh the eyes of their girl em-
ployees included Russell, Berkley;
Vince Callahan, sales

.
department.

CBS SPOT SALESMEN

AT WKRC ROUND-UP

Entire sales staff of Radio Sales,
Inc., including Kelly Sn»ith,. Arthur
Hays, Art Keriip, Kingsley Hoi'ton.
Howard Mieighan, will be guests of
WKRC, Cincinnati, when that sta-
tion dedicates: its new transmitter
and studios this Saturday (27). Co-
lumbia is bringing them' in from
New York, Chicago and Detroit and
makihg it a weekend.
Execs fromi the network's home

office will also be on the scene for
the celebration.

Smelling Salts
Buffalo, March' i23.

Spelling bee note; a recent win-
ner was L. Ray Ferguson, Inter-
viewing him, a WKBW announcer
asked, 'Did. you ever take part in a
spelling bee before?'
.

'Yes,' Said Ferguson, 'I won the
Western New York championsbip
w» a spelling beie conducted by
WBEN, the Buffalo Evening News'
Station.'

chief; A. E. Johnson, chief Washing-
ton engineer; P. J. Hennessey, legal

adviser; Fred Shawn, assistant Wash-
ington manager, and Carletoh Smith,
prieisidential announcer.
Husbands and wives of staff mem-

bers, were invited to the party, but
unmarried, employees brought no
escorts.

DEPT. STORE SIT DOWN
UNRELATED TO WJAR

Providence, March 21,

.Though employees of the Outlet
Co. dept. store in Providence,, il. I.,

arie On a. sit-down strike, biz goes on
as usual .at WJAB, with all hands on
deck.

•

WJAR, a NBC outlet, is bwned. by
(iompany. bperating the store.

Wholesale R.adio Co., set equip-,

ment wholesalers for Radio CorpMra-
tipn (rf America, is buying time on
local stiattions throiighout the country

to- carry a special message to radio
service men and ostensibly to as-
suaee their reputed antagonistic atti-

tude toward use of RpA parts. Pro-
grams, have been framed to attract
seiTvice nlen and as a co-operative
marketing idea for them. Broadcasts
are not directed to radio audiences
in any way, and jpirobably would hot
prove of. more than, casual interest
ev^n to- rabid radio fans.

Raidio tinie-buying campaign is

reported to take cognizance of an-.

ance of service shops and em-
ployees over contention that RCA Or
its wholesalers have been selling

equipment over the counter. Whole-
sale Radio's transcriptions, are set
for 13 weeks oh WNEW, where the
firm hbpeis to attract the attention of
sMne . 10,000 service, men ' the
Greater .New York area.

Initial broadcasts will explain
teclinically how to eliminate noise,

get certain audio-frequency tones;

etc. Idea is tliat . service men can
be in customer's home when pro-
gram eomes in, point out that the
radio in question is not getting this

tone and suggest how. it can be
brought in on their radi Programs
also include distribution, of $100 in

equipinent to service men who write
in and explain in best manner cer-

tai technical phases in current radio
set difficulties.

Los Angeles, March 23.

Stockholders meeting of Southern
California Edison Co. was aired last

Friday (19) over five siations of the
Don Lee-Mutual chain and. KFOX>
Long Beach. First time done, ac-
cording to outfit's announcemeht,
which sent out the hour show to

75,000 partners in the corporation.
Harry J. Bauer, president, pre-

sided, and air the data and info usu-
ally: relayed to the stockholders was
ethered. Radio plan was to reach
consumers as well as stockholders.
Last year • company used the com-
pany's privately owned telephony
system.

Sponsored Obituary

Indianapolis, March 23.

Both WIRE and WFBM here
carried a iS-niinute show on
Friday (19) that was . born .- as
result of ' newspaper strike Yiete

on that diay,

Shirley Bros.; local undertak-
ing flrm^ bought time on each
station with copy madie up of
all obituaries in city for day,
all burial notices (even when
compiititors had the biz) for
benefit of any interested friends
and relatives that were listeners.

LAWYER GOOD WILL

SHOW GEIS GOING

Buffalo, March 23.

Erie County Bar Assn. has readied
its broadcasting schedule. As report-
^d some, weeks, aiB(o. the lawyers are
seeking good-will and an offset to
public antagonism to the profession.
Programs will *it WEBR starting
this Thursday (25) at 7:45 p.m. David
Diamond is the broadcasting com-
mittee chairman,
Transcriptions .will be. made of

programs and shipped to New York
aind Chicago bar associations.. It's

also expected national tracle associa-

tion of the briefsters will miill the
idea.

Ellis advertisi

dling program.

Brave Cops Get Radio

Credit on KtZ, Denver

Denver, March 23.

KLZ is building good-will with
the police department with citations
over the air for bravery, and other
acts that warrant lavorable men-,
tion in the police bulletin. On the
air at KLZ is a transcription (com-
mercial), 'Honor the Law,' and at the
end of the program names of police
officers who haye distinguished
themselves during the past week are
put on the air.

Announcer refers to the fact these
officers have been recommended for
this honor by Police Chief George
Marland. Policemen listen in on this
broadcast whenever possible, and:
when any of them think they wiU
be on the air tell their friends about
it too. Letters are sent the officers to

be mentioned.

MRS. ATLASS IMPROVED

Trip. Unnecessary for

roadcasters

Chicago, March 23,

Leslie Atlass of Columbia-WBBM
and Ralph Atlass of WIND-WjJD
back, at their respective desks last

w^ek following a .quick flight. west-

Ward to reach their motlier, who had
been seriously ill in Honolulu.

When they reached the Coast, they
got word that their mother, Mrs.

Frank. AtlasSj was considerably im:r

proved and on way to recovery, so

they returhed to their Chicago
offices.

Hildegarde's Studio Audience
Hildegarde, NBC^s higheist paid

sustainer;. set another record this
week .when she was glyen a studio
for visual audiences, making . her
only sustainer . with that privilege.

New arrangement effective on
March 20.

Ilk a Word as Cetisor Tax

Politicians Propose Weird Measure—Pub-
lishers Said to Think It Very Nice

A weird measure seeking to place

a censorship on comrnercial matter

tiiroadcast over New ,. York stations

hais been introduced ih. the New YOrk

State legislature. Bill,, which got
into the Assembly, hopper through
Assemblyman William McKenzie, Re-
.publican, of Alleghany Coiihty, and
on the Senate rolls through State
Senator. James Murray, would have
the copy.: bluepenciling. done- by the
motion picture diyisibn.'of the state

education departmieht.

Act has, been introdiiced- as an
aniendment to the State education
law and would make unla^y£l^l any
broadcasting of advertising material
which had not been first submitted
to the picture^ division. It would, ex-
act a charge of 10c. pe.r word for re-

viewing such matter. Amendment
would go into effect July.l. 1937.

Amendment also covers trahsciri -

tionsi In such cases labels would be
affixed by the division stating they
had; been approved. Each label
would have a number.

It is reported that newspaper pub-
lishers have declared themselves in
favor of the measure. This report
lias stirred .speculation as, to the pubs
realizing ihat such legislation Could
act as a boomerang. With the possible
result that newspaper advertising
might also

.
find itself coming Within

the purview Of a state censor. Radio
circles expect to havie this act, if

passed. Invalided .upon one Of two
grounds, or both; hanlely; that it dis-
criminates against a i>articular indus-
try and is thereby unconstitutional,
and secondly, broadcasting is an in-
terstate matter and cannot be taxed
through local ehactment.
Measure has been referred to the'

education committee of both the as-
sembly and the senate.

Troy, N. Y., March 23.

rrhcmie of 'local pride and local

shoWinanshipV will be played in

keys if Cpl. Harry C. WUder's pro-
jected 1,000-watt daytime, 056h-kilo

station for Troy receives the ap-
proval of FCC. Local and other.

Capital District residents who- testi-

fied at last week's hearing before
Examiner George H. tiill in Wash-
ington i*eturned,' confident thai the
assent of the commission will be
forthcoming. Troy, with,a city pop-
ulation of 73,000 and a trade, area of

120,000, is the only large community
in the cast without a local trans-
mitter. Money to finance construc-
tion is available;' Wilder produced a
cashier's Check for $^,00O at the
hearing. He is the largest stock-
holder in the Troy Broadcasting. Co.,

which has issued 45% of its $70,000
capital stock. Others holding flhan»
cial interests are: Thomas F. Rourke,
president of a. Troy bank; Dr. James
Laurence Meader, head of Russell
Sage College for Women,. Troy, and
Samuel E. Aroinowltz; Albany attor-

ney and law partner of Edward J.

O'ConnellT^emoeratie—chieftain^ of
Albany county. Dr. Meader. is a for^
-mer president of the Chamber of
Commerce, whose 400 members
strongly support the new station, So
does Mayor Chester j. Atkinson, .a

witness in Washington..
Pay-for-evetybody policy followed

by Wilder at WSYR, Syracuse^ and
WNBX, Springfield^ Vt., will be in
force at the local station. Instead of
recompensing sustaining artists in
'publicity,' a plan loiig used by sta-

tions hereabouts and, in many cases,

still pursued, all . broadcasters will
receive a fee. Minimum probably
will be $10. The promoters are ready
to splurge on talent for local pro-
grams, a weekly sustaining payroll
of $600 being envisioned. Troy field,

particularly musical, is to be combed.
Emphasized is the fact that airedu-
cational, cultural, racial and relig-

ioMs groups will be given an oppOr*
tunity to use the station's facilities.

"This angle has not received sufficient
attention from the managements of
Capital District commercial trans-
mitters, in the inion Of many ob-
servers; In faict. Dr. Meader testi-

fied that 'our college has never been
invited by other nearby stations to
join in their programs;,we feel keen-
ly the need of a station and the ben-
efits that it would bring/
Kenneth G; Bartlett. professor of

radio broacasting at Syracuse Uni-
versity, and George R. Nelson, of the
Lelghton & Nelson Agency^ Schenec-
tady, were witnesses for the peti-
tioners.

WPA COAST WAXINGS

Vsea 75-Plece Symphony
Vocal .Ensembies

Hollywood, March 23.

Heaviest array of talent ever used
for platter pressing here are Work-
i -in a series of transcrlptiOng be-
ing made by Works Progress Admin-
istration. Symphony ork of 75 was
used in one set, while choruscis and
ensembles of 30 and 40 singers had ia

music backup of 45-piece crew.
Guy Bolte, radio production head

foir WPA, and Dr. Nicblai Sokoloff,
musical director for the government
agency, are here to supervise the re-
cord!

Fanchon & Marco's 'Wizard"^
Radio rights of 'Wizard of Ox,' late

Frank. J. Baum's juye thriller, have
been acquired by Fanchon & Marco,
and are being adapted for marionette
and script show.
Rights were bou from Mrs.

Maud Batim, author's widow.

Ross Wilson, engineer at WMT,
Cedar Rapids, and. Mrs. Wilson re-
cently escaped with minor injuries
in a car accident in Cedar Rapids.
Mrs. Wilson sustained a broken
nose and Ross received,, leg lacera-
tions.
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WltQiLWORTH SIT-DOWN STRIKE

UMIns.
SwtalniiiK:
<^Ua,y, 10:15. p.ni>

nBTEVD, N(iw York
Xabor Union' station stunted a

, natural for its listenei-s and general
iioticy when if picked up a remote
last Fri. (.19) night from dime-store

14th street, wherie emptoyees are

'TOP O' THE TOWN'.
With Gcorce Murphy, Doris Nolan,
Gertrude Niescfn, .Ella Logan, Hugh
Herbert, Gregory Ratofl

39 MIns.,
OAIVIPVIILL SOUP
Friday, 9:30 jKih;

;

WABC (CBS), New York
<F. Wallis Armstrong)

i'Top of the To^yn,^ Universal cihe-

GBACE MOORE
With <Floyd Gibbons, Vincent JiOpcx's

Oreh.
Songs, Music
30 Mlns;
NASH MOTORS
Saturday, 9 p.m,
WABC, New York

.,

' I (J. WalieY Thompson)
,

Miss Moore climbed Aboard the
le rown, universal cmt;- .

—^j^-- r;v; or*^ ^/aAT i^^^

musical on :6ve of release, possibly Nash program last Saf. , |20). One
riquatting on the premises'and fekirif* I took its'- b.o. fate in" its hands .by fault which

collective bargaining , r i g.h t, putting iiill story. . all of the. songs. 1?" ^'^'Jil^^^^^
j;horter hours and longer pay en- arid most dl the cast at tadio's dis* g u s hr ng .Ill-do^^^^

velopes. . . posal. Plot of iecp was 'tipP^^^^

To .WEVD's . credit, picture pre- songs Were^ reprised
'^

and the gags panlr to ,be nice t^^^

seated vi»3 strictly unbiased. SSv- were olriveiled all in a
.
..quiclde ?9 .^m think the perfM^

; W sit-downers were marched to j^iiris. Comes the film to box. offices to. mold, maul or, cntici?*, b^^^^

the mike and they gave a strai-^ht in a week or two at 40c. to 85c. for Moore overdoes it. .Jh^^^
«3cpbsition ol what they were strVk. an hour plus on the screen.- more ^'^a^iiiy »«^she Jess opm teUs

- - - -
I

Jusf what Will be the reaction in 'em how much she wants em to like

nickels' and dimes may be hard to ber,. Its sloppy.

.^„v-v..- ....... .Compute and anybody's guess. But In very
,
good voice when heard,

. Rembte piclvup. wasn't too Rood. Uhiyersal believes that its Alms she onoled.Sibon^y
toiit program packed punch, excit"- berieflt from the air ballyhoo given Boy from her recen^^^^^^

. theht and atmosphere. Jt was. in.ov prior to telease; Studib had 'My You re nv Loyei

Vlentally, first -reported broadcast i\(ranv<lodfrey' and "Three. Smart mans .Through the .Years and the
' - '

Girls' on 'HoUywood Hotel' and, 'Gavotte,' from: th^

aside from fact both were good pix, .It.was a . walk-thro\i.gh assignment

they Avere also the two top^grossers for Mis^^oor^^s pipes,

fdr company this season. i

Gibbons said^ only a^ cpupl^ of

-^tdol^^like studio intends to con- words when mtro'd^ and. actually,

tinue practice whenever expediei>t 1^4 "fii^f J^J^'j.^^^^^^^^
utitil fingers are singed.. Gh this

|

He^departs program ,a^ter Mareh^

broadcast, theatres which have dated

u 'lag for, and of the donditibns .e^;-

istent in- the ,st6re.. in. which they- had'
1i}9rricaded selves.

-Troni scene of a sit-down siege.

Bert.

•.TOHN GRIFFIN
Teaor
•4 Mins.
?vOLYNOS

'l^vesday, 8 p.m.
i lfABC; New York

•<Bl(icJcett-Somple-Jffummert)
: St. Patrick's week hlghli/^h^cd
^any ; an . Irish tenor. John " Gr iffih

•wis one of them. He's soloist at St.

.Orchestra : made nice^ . unobtrusive

the pic were asked -by U's publicist back^r^^^^^ Miss Mobre. and

Joe Weil to communicate news Lfj&E ' o^nahJ^^^irv^T .wS^'"?^

I ax ..••'ThereVjsV iisft/ another, angle on leader got in Ijcks on the keyboard

Patrick's Cathedral, but has a Ions thought of broadcasting 'Town.' Some| witn btartiust. Bert,

tbfeatriciil backf^round ihcludlnip' of its cast members are known lo

tipmberShin in the old Roxv gahf». h'.ome extent tp air fans, but are little
- " - ?:hown in films. In isuch a way radio

Gertrude
He's a brother of Gerald Grriffin, an-
other ftish-iendr. of vaiide memory.
Oh the Hammerstein pro^rfim no

landed ' wlKit w^s exnected-:OW
"Hod sentimant hnndsbmely rendered.
With a voice of appeal and scope;
"this sihffer is in hb sense limited to
shaimrodk siufl". Land,

'NIGHT i]»£SK NEWS'
Dick Bialrie^ Commentator
NcWis Flashes
TS^MIns..
Tlpnday to. Friilay, 1 a. m.
^WMCA, New York

Simulating.' .I't- the start, with' ac^

curacyi the teletype sounds of. the
c:ityf. rppm of a newspaper, this hew

Tate-llstencr iicws program is ex-
T)ertly projected. Dick- Blaine, bul
letin purveyor, has a direct, clear
ct|t style and the news material gets
nway from the usual press wire s^le,

fans were • tipped that
Niesen and Ella Logan are in the pic.

Songs intro'd are all by Jimmy,
McHugh and Harold Adamsori and
are all nice, tho\igh not one gives

unmistakable promise of .becprping

overwhelmingly popular. Tunes
played and sung are 'Top o' the

Town,' ']^o
' Two Ways About It,'

'That Foolish Fieeling,' 'Where Are
You,* 'Blame It oh the Rhumba' and
'Fireman, Save My Child.'

GVS EDWARDS SCHOOL DAYS
With Milton Berle. BUI lanes, Ernie
Hare, Wendell Hall, JoUy^ Gillette.

Andy .Sannella. Bert' Gordon, Toni'
my Mack. Ma.rlan Mansfield^ Tltnl'

niy Bond,. Joan -Shca> Dorilhy
Wade, Dick Brodus, Bened4iiU
Sebastla^', Billy Lecluier, Cai'jil

Mlntoh, Milton and Marsltall,
Sherry Ar^ll. Jerry MeKay, «a)^
Morley. Slid Miller, DianA T«y,
Bert Fiske Drch;

One hour

Whoever "whittled down the film
I 2Kf?*^!l'?w«

scriUt to fit onto the broadcast did

iiTipi aeiaiis. _ .... , tj^-i^ u^rL,,au*' v^ti, f;./«i.n<v *Ua
In "the main, as a Ivo. buildup for ^*/a"Sp

^°

the pic, the broadcast bent neither .

schoolday as a ge

backward nor forward. Weather-, Gus Edwards. Its strictly a one

vane will have to designate "which \ timer. Last-week it was Eddie Can

as a gesture to

r^ay from, the usual press wire style.
^roVihe

"
ind flicker tor and his I***. . Next week it will

^^idently rewritten m the studio, it ^^^Li^fo^A.w h«.ii wh other, radio topper. How
has a chattv: informal touch that is released; and then- wnat will i>?has a chatty, informal touch that
makes it good listening. ; Remark
able, too. for the late-or-eai"ly-hbur
it's broadcast
Nq attempt was made' when

caught, however, to steal a.march on
rarly news- pro.?raTns from this .sta-

tion and others by airing (exclusive,

ast-miriute stuff. For instance, re-
porting of developments in the Texas
r.chool disaster, while compirehensive.
did hot contain latest death toll fig

ivreS given, as a special flash, by
NBC a few minutes earlier, WMCA's
coverage of other items was varied
and interestingly, aired.

good or iridif biz be attributable to?
Bert.

COURTEOUS COLONELS
With- MtUa Domlnyncz, Rlchardo

Lara, 60 Courteous Colonels, fll ^^^^^ „
rectcd by Harry Evans. Be-Square either. There's the usual classroom

long. Edwards can stretch it is some'r
thing else again

First half of the show is devoted
to the adolescent discoveries of the
old discoverer himself. Show re
volves around Edwards as the prof,
who .a:lso pipes a solo, and not bad,

capers and occasional specialties.

Outstanding among the kids is

coloratura, Dorothy Wade,' 'Vtrho is

definitely a find, Marian Mansfield
is the teacher, taking over from
Grace Hayes on last week's idebut'

ter. Latter has the edge.
Assisting Edwards in the produc-

Orchestra.
Musical

.

30 Mins. ^

BABNSDALL OIL CO^
Saturday, 10:15 pjn.^ CST.
WBBM, Chicago

(Cooperative Advertisina Coi)

. „ , Program sponsored by an oil com; ^^„„.v.o
Subjects take 'in a wide area from

I

pany that insists, its show be Pro-
I tion^^re" Arthur "Bt^

^' J^' dispalches to foreign ducedi in the^home town of Ihe in- ostroff. Eddie Dein and Stattley Kops
cable stuff. Several human interest dustry, even though it be a coast-to- tend to the script. Edwards can have
bits: and oddities are included, also coaster, as this is. Not a bad show, complaint on the studio's co-
news, froni the baseball training either, biit it's a little hard to say operation Helm
camps and a N.- Y. fight result as just which stratum of the population i

•

sports items. Rowl. it's designed to hit,- since there's all—— types of music jammed into one 30 I 'AVE MARIA HOUR'
<?ILV1E SAINT CLAIRE minutes: old time ragtime, modern Passlon Play
^ongs ballads, and Bach. i 30. Mins.
*S Mins. Program has speed, though, and

| ST. CHRISTOPHER'S INN
i»OSTAL TELEGRAPH better than just fair talent. Chorus
'"aturday, 11:*."5 p. m. of 60 which is billed abOve every-
linNS, New York

|
thing else does nice work in a plain

Holy Week, 8:15 a. m.
WMCA, New York

„ . - Graymoor Friars have a season-
French chr.nt'juse, current in floor homespun way, without trying for round Sunddy- religious program on

frolic at the St. Regis hotel's Mai- any unusual or arty effects, except- WMCA. During Holy Week they
ronctte Rus.s3. did well on what is ing for one with Western atmos- have intensified their radio cam-
'escribed as her initial air attempt, phere, 'Song of the. Cowpuncher;' paign by quickening into a daily
Her name, as yet is unknown but on which they, handled nicely: Orches- series of half-hours, dramatizing por-
-ontertp'nment has possibilities for tra was best at the 'Turkey in the tions of the New Testament in which

Straw' variety of music, and did a Christ particioates. Scripts treat of
good job of accompanying both the His public life up till time of His
soprano and tenor, the first a bit crucifixion.
wavery on 'II Bacio' and 'Tell Me Exhibit caught Tuesday (23) was
That You Love Me.' Male singer feelingly and reverently done, but
was all right. ran about four minutes Undertime,
Whole, stanza was ih.c'd by what which necessitated lot of vocal and

is probably the Oklahoma version of organ fill-in,

a Colonel, and one wl\p would do Rev. Paul James Francis, one of
^ight coihedy selections predominant- well to lessen the force,which brings the chief Friars at the .Garrison," N.
"y. Opened with thoughtfully chosen his affability, especially that brings Y. Retreat, essayed role of the Chris

.-^uest shots.
Framing of her debut was un^

fortunate. Copy was poor and a
Trench teacher was hauled in mid
'vay to c^Dversa with Miss Saint
TJIaire in her native tongue. How
nanv of the listeners understood
that?

Warbler'.s abilities lean toward

JACK DEMPSEY FIGHTS
Transcriptions
30 Mins.
NEHI, INC.
Tnes^ 7:30 p.m;
WGY; Schenectady

(JcThe* A. reene)
' Formier heavyweight chamt^lon
packs the dialihg, punch this new
series ol plaltters Avill carry over
a group of stations for 13 weeks
on a one . t'.:Ar'.. schedule., WGY spot
is Tuesday at 7530 p.m. Transcrip-
tions combing reenactmehf^ otDemp-
sey's Injiportant: boutiTWith orches-
tral and vocal 'selections. Frank
Behtley's .unit plays; Mrs. Dempsey^
the former Haphah Williams, sang
oh; first . groover. - 'Kelvin ' Keech

.
is.

eiticeei. Dempsey, extends greetings,
too, his.' re.stauraht being" the sug-
giested, background.

Judging.. by, .tihe ^ihitial .turhtablerv
feature totes siifficient entertainment
to hold the attention of men .and;

of boys. 'The orchestral-vocal miiisic

ihay -catch the ears of woinen dialers,
some, of Whoin probably' are boxing
devotees. Regardless, DenniRs.6y is the
tuhing-ih' attraction; thi^, .others arje

ihcidential. ' .Jack's many '
.mike; ' ap-

pearances have :helped to -make hind
a qapable broaidcasteri .breezy, "mod-
est -and likeablie'. However, he usu-'
ally tells as much on one p.a. diite

with a. ^p.orts . ahhoMncer , as- he :does
on.

.
two of these , records. Critics

might question whether JCeech,. is

the best choice for an emcee-quiz-
zer on a fight', frame- This is hot
the : type, of program to which his
voice and personality are ideally
suitedJ There is the further fact he
does hot offer much vocal, contrast
to Dempsey."'

RiRehactments of moment in Demip-
sey's life are well if not strikingly
.'dOhe, Nat. Fleisher, tabbed as edi- .

tor of .The Ring, and Sam Goldman,
ticketed, as matchmaker Of the Ja-
maica Arena; i|Urnish' . a good box-
ing-world eolor, on first record. Men-
tioned that Jim TuUy is writing a
biography of Defhpsey. Other guests
will be heard on subsequents. Mrs:
Dempsey pops softly and'^dialogs di-
alogues briefly but charmingly With
her hubby. Bentley's boys play
smoothly. Announcer drums on R-C
Cola. Before, sign-off, boys are di-
rected to contact, stores -to learn
how they may obtain a book on box-
ing or a set of gloves.

. Jean V. Grombach, produced. Soft
drink is handled by Atlanta adver-
tising ag;ency/ James A. Greene.

Jaco.

CHARLES Sn':ERSON ORCHESTRA
With Teutonla Liedertafel, Jack Lee.
Armin Paul

30 Mins.
ROCHESTER ABENDPOST
Monday, 9 !p.m,
WHAM, Bochestcr, N, Y.

Thiis is distinctly «' class , program
bound to appeal to the large German
population in' this section as well as
all .who like good music. Opens with
the rhythmic swing of Strauss' Blue
Danube waltz. Jack Lee', WHAM
production chief, introduces the shOw
in Ehgliishi and then turns over the
program to Armin Pfiul, German an
nouncer,

A brief greeting in German and
the concert orchestra under direction
of Charles Siverson plays a favorite
from the score of an immortal Ger-
man composer. Then Rochester
Teutonia Liedertafel, male chorus of
75 voices, sings as one man a special
ari-ahgement for orchestra and chorus
of Spreckelson'S 'Der Grenadier.'
Chorus is directed by Herman Gen
hart;, choral master of the Eastman
School of Music..
Program presents the cream of

German folk songs, dances, operettas,
operatic selections and symphonies
in a manner music lovers like, to
hear. Effort is sponsored, by the
Daily Abendpost, Gerrnan: language
newspaper, and the Deutchen Rund
funk Klub. which represents a large
section of the German population in.

Rochester. Gord.

EAMON DE VALERA
With Martin Belthe's Orcb.,
Fceny and Mike Riley

Talk. Sonr* Music
30 Mtns.
Transatlantic

.

Wednesday (17)i; 4:15 p.m.
WABC. New York

. St. Pat's Day. found CBS for isev-

ehthM'ectnsec'utive year packing up
shortwbved. spiel from Ireland, and
back-^fopping it ith h^u§ic from
this Side of pfohd. . '

'

Mi*ish' tB^public's Prez de Valera
talkdd flfst Hskli of period, shrewdly
taking advantage of opportunity by
drawing a liicid picture of;'ecbnomic
and goveirnmental setup how pre-
valUh.g on; the Emecald Islel Always
was sniart, it ,seem.s> when dealing
With or .'in the 'U; S, .Came over
in thfe iearly -'20'i5, staged a series
of quick platform purrs around' the
country , and. via plate-p&ssing; route
collected more than $2.000,000, ,whiclji.

cept. the Republic . going jiist when
it looked like England yould .walk
over the Wearers of the .green- Tn
their ; little tiff. '

' '.

Martin Beirne's ore ill ) enthusi-
astically ran off series of Erin ridels;

jigs and .traditional tiines during
[ast-ha)f of program, picked up: froni
Innisfail ballrpomit/N..'; Y. Mike ('Mu*
sic Goes 'Round') Riley, was. oh deck
with ' a trombone' to 'amplify the
ore's fiddles/ Jflutes ahd bagpipes; he
was featured -in onei rendition,
'Echoes of Ireland.'- Jack Feeny,
tenor; trilled 'Dear, liittle Shamrock,'
and Beir'ne had sbme sliclt solo licks
on his bagpipe on: 'Maid' on the
Green.'
CBS' .dept of special events had a

hatiliral and topical idea in this.
'

ing on the chuckle.nedley of interniational . jpons. then
"Madelon.*' arid concluded With ze.st-

tul novelty piece. I LILLIAN GISH
Her French, accent when snonVip-? MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE^

Stas that quality termed 'del.' "^tfuL' Thursday; 9 p.m.

tus.

bit«.

Others, unidentified, had only

Beit

•"CAUSES Of GRIME' ,

"With Wynn W'^ht's Players
'ira.ma
^^0 Mlhs.
'^lustainincr

.

'^fondavs. 10-10:30 p;

WWJ. Detroit
Desl<!!ned as a war on ciM. ,rd«e

^;o.' delinauencies. this new half-hoiiT'

nirog' also proves entertainini .stuff

?or the most nart. Dramatizatioii,
"^y IViyroh Golden; of some specific

'^rirhe is pTaohic and meritorious.

Ditto worlc of Wynn Wright's Play-

<iits.'

Each eDisode in the weeklv series

^s based on fact; with fictitous

names -.usocl: Deair with first .sign of

•maladiustment in children, the in-

^^reasin't snrioushess of these offensp-s*

up to", a
'' climatic crime which leads

'to pri.son '.or asylums. Follov/ihg

•itory, leadin-* psychiatrist discusses

?nfluenc6s which led to, crime. :?nd

How it mi«fht hiave hisen prevented.

Latter portion of show i,*5 much
."too lofljji psvchiatrists should be

kble to cut. stuff to coupla minutes,

with everybody benefitintr all

WEAF. New York
(Bentori:. & Bowles)

Lillian Gish skipped from her ac
customed weepy 'characterizations to
toss Off a. cOmedy routine for this
(18) guestee on the Maxwell House
Showboat. Proved she also knows
liow to tickle a funnybone.

Portraying a fluttery femmie hos-^^

pitaliied for 'rest
; .

cure.' . she.
whammed over a skit by Patricia
Collirige,. legit actress. Act rah four

Nicej thoughtful, series for this
season, when such progirams are
rather popular in many households.

'.Bert,

CLYDE BEATTY
Ahiinal Act.
15 Mins.
Sustaihinir
Wednesday, 7:.'{0.p,m.

WEAF, New York
On the eve of the N.

the Beattv-Cole Bros.
opening of

Circus : last
weeik, NBfc gave the shOw a ' web

minutes and shoWed La Gish knOWs l
spread shower of publicity by piit-:

her laugh routine almost as well as
the spb .

stuff.

Miss (Grish's timing, expression and test' program.

ting Beatty and bis cats on. the air.
in what network described as a 'lion

emphasis were plenty, forte and
(after what sounded like a nervous
opening) she created a lifelike por
tfiait. Miss Collihge's writing has
incisive wit, but surprise, or wallop
finish would help
Lariny Ross' presentation of Miss

Gish had just the proper touch. Was
gracious without being- gushy.

Stunt was to discover if trainer
could put his leopards ;(the tigers
weren't used ) through their paces
with voice alone, and not his phy-
sical presence iri cage,. He couldn't,
which everyone khew.

Excitedly, the announcer dressed
the stage^ and admitted the stunt
fizzled when Beatty, ensconced iri a

Avoided over-introducing such an booth across the Hippodrome arena,
established personality.' Miss Gish's failed to voice-command his cats into
crediting of Miss Collinge's scripting their routine;
also rates bends and her closing by- Windup came when he raced back,
play with Lanny Boss had ah en- entered the inclosure and with whip
gaging informality. Miss Gish. in and chair cowed the beasts into their
fact, is okay for radio. Hobe. i stunting. BerU

'GOOD TIME SOCIETY*
With Ella Fitzgerald, Charles Linton,
Ink Spots, Jaunita. Hall Choir, Juan
Hernandez. Chick Webb Orchestra

Music-Comedy
30 Mins.
SustainlnfT .

Monday, 8:00 p.ni.,

WLS, Chicairo.

Program with, an all-Colored cast
and evidently ti*ying . to portray an
all-c6lprcd spirit, something which i';

starts to do,, slips into regular radiO
revue style, and then goes back to
Negro. Smooth show, as a. whole,
with both singei's. Ella Fitzgerald and
Charles Linton, doing numbers in an
okay style,, the girl having an es
peclally 'good voice for warmth and
expression.

Orchestra i.s all right, but in ho
Way remarkable. Ink Spots; a voca'
team working on the. familiar, four
boys and a guitar style, add little to
the. ijrograhi either in music or en'
tertairiment. while the opposite is

tifUe of the Jaunita Hall Choir, who
could be used more than they are to
the best advantage of the show. COrii-
cdy is .^pottv. and, for the most part
unfunny. Spirit with which it ..is

done is the orily thing which makies
it at all listenable; bUt there's
limit eVen to that. "

'

Supposed locale Of the show is at
a meeting of the Good Time Society,
and a thread of the meeting is car
ried all the way through. Juan Her-
nandez, as the m.c. does a capable
job.

DORIS HARE
SoniFS,. Monoids
16. Mins. _^
Sustainlnif
Wednesdays, 7:15 p.m.
W.TZ. New York
Miss Hai-e is sure to be compared

with Beatrice Lillie—and likely hot
too favorably. BritisK. lass who.
hopped across the pond to appearJh
the "^current-season flop. 'Night, Must.
Fall.' and then eased onto radio via
the Vallee

,
guest route, has some-

thing very definite to offer ' Y'an.kee.

dialers, . but must veer from the.

Lillie . line if she Wants to impress
the i-arik iahd. file, arid, incidentally,
a sponsor. While her ozone type i

tjTDically that of the English musi
hall comedienne, on this side of the
water. . Miss Lillie ; landed, first ahd
hence all followei's sure to be
classed as copy-cats.
Wheh . caught. Miss Hare did a

monolog that is to be serialized
through her succession of broadcasts;
it deals with a flighty-fancy British
woman entering New York for first

time: id<ea is b.k., script could take
soriie speeding up. Her special songs:
were, nice, '

-
.

Comedienne could .well be ogled
by outliners «f web shows using
guests. ert.

4aCK BERCH
Sonrs
15 Min&
FELS NAPHTHA
Tpes., Thurs., 1 p; m.
WABC* New, York

(Young & RiiWcam)
In the interest of soap suds Berch

bounces right in amorig the house-
wives twice weekly to bring 'em,
cheer and advice about how to wash:
out husbands' shirts till they're'
milk-white.
He's right friendly With the haus-

frau, addressing 'em in bulk as
'girls,' but his manner of approach is

nice and he' gets by. His snappy
pep-up songs strike a sunshiny slant
on* a bleak afternoon and his bub-
bling spirits can' well be construed
as contagious. He'll be liked.
Commercial copy compressed

enough and it was a happy thought
to have Berch hand it out. Bert.

EARL TRUXELL'S ORCHESTRA
30 Mins.
OLD SHAY ALE
Wer' -esdays, 7:30^ p.in.
WC/i£, Pittsburrli ,

Good idea for an account peddling
ale. FoCal point is a dramatization
of a historical incident in connection
With some famous inn either here ,or
abroad, but that's Wisely not per-
mitted to predominate. , About. 12
minutes for this, and the remainder
is ririusic arid style , of quartet singing
that's generally associated with the
foaming mugs..

Indicatioh : on
;
opening program.

Was that each week a dift'erent conv-
poser would be hoiiored and i itial

tune cycle was composed exclusively
of lirving. .Berlin, hits. Male quartet
featured in several numbers, biit a
good, ,. rousing drinking song might
have helpiBd. After all, that's what
they're selling.

Dramatizations are written, and di-
'

rected by Ed Harvey, station's pro-
gram manager, krid first had to do
with a meeting in Sabin's old Inn
whic)> led; to the bur irig of an Eng-r

lish schooner durih^ pre-fHevolvition-
ar"y unrest.. Atmo.sphere of ancient
tankards and

,
conviviality, captured

without losing any of the historical
significance and whole thing was,

. performed nicely and retained inter-
est.

Show needs some
,
tightening and

that should easily come in foUowriip
programs. Singing: ahd music also

first-rate but sponsors should go a

bit easier on the plugs. They were
a little too lengthy at the getaWay
although handled effectively by Cliff

' Daniels. Cohen.

//
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4 Min^.

XdssdaY' .

WABC, New York
(flldcfcett-Somple-Httinmert)

.

Prestige 5tar of the legit did a

reading tor the Himmferstein Music
Hall Her v6ice came oyer the kilo-

«rcles with the perfect diction,

charm, etd, she has long projected

over the footlights.
,

Howeiyeri th|,e

reading "was: not an especially good
selection for radio. .Musically back-
^bundtd- throughout With' the oN
chestra cdmih'g up' between verses, =

the result was more of an exercise in

voice control than ah entertainment.

Might have ti^n better without the

music, which threatened t9 ;get out

of it^ backgrbiihd and into the fore-

^*A^nu)re eEfusive introduction could

not be asked, and ii -seldom given,'

than Ted Haihmfersteih's lengthy ad^

vance ballyhoo for Miss Anglin.
L>ana.

•FRONT PA6e DRAMA'
Transcrlpilen

'

15 Mins. ,.

N. Y. AMERICAN
Saturday, 2:15

WMCA. New Yoj^
, ,

.

Waxed dramatization of story 'to

aouear in next Suhdiay's Americanf

Weekly' air over .
WMdA- and ap-

proximately ever^' station m .
the

New York area, with the exceptions

of WEAT, WJZ. WABC and (cur-

retotly ) WOR—about .20 stations at

present. Waxings an4 placing them
handled by Tom Brooks,T«dia editor

of Hearst's N." Y. American and Jour-

nal. Understood broadcasts we
gratis prbpoaitibn, for 'good will*

Brooks Is doing okay. ' -
"

Program caught (20) told hokey

of the pen and nose-divmg back into

crime. Yanked back to the strai^t-

and-nai^row by a my.-^tical 'traveler'

he tried to hold up. Winds up with

the reformed lad back witii his poor

old mamma. Hrfty treadmg on the

tremolo pedal and beaucoup, serving

of sufearcoated piUs' of philoaophy.

Actors do what they can with it. In-

strumental backgrounds lor explana-

tory interludes and commercials.

Possibly readers who would go ior

type of yarn broadcast would buy
the American as a result of this i^o-

gram. Hooe,

CACTUS KATE
With Ethel Owen, Ray Jones, Mar
caret Shaniia* • yie Smith, Harry
Cansdale

Serial
GENERAL MILLS
15 Mtns.
Mon. Thm Frl^ it:86 aju;,
WGN, Chloago

(BlacTcett-Sample-Hummert)
This sh6>y will probably, becomie

known as the first of another in scripl

show styler's, and one which wil'
become quite as imttbrtaht ,as were

f
the old time picture Westerns, of
Which it is radio's counterpart; Con'
gratulations can bef handed out to
everybody; actors, writers, pro-
ducers, but most Of att to the agency
and General Mills for being; able to
see

^
their, way clear to air something,

• besides—anothei^ingerme-in^listTess:^
tiling such ias loads five mornirigs oj'

air every week at . the priesSnt time.
Actors here seem hand-picked old

troupers wfio know characteriza-
tions, and how to pSrtray them, and
their. pei;formances added to the
word atmosphere, of the script brings
ther West right before the listener
With realishi seldom aichieved in

- this type radio drama. Cactus Kate
herself iis a sort of radio cleaned ver
sion of Calamity Jane, and as por-
trayed is entirely believable, . as are
the other member^ of the characters.
Script tosses off words such as gold

nuggets, pard, sheriff, panning,
-rustlers in a way that makes no room
for mistake as to the fact that it's
old time Western melodrama as ii;

Ms been done since Buffalo Bill and
Wild Bill Hrckock first Walked across
stage boards, in chiau-actiers. Only
fault is that the show could have a
bit more aGtidn than a few; of the
episodes have had. There's a little
too much talk for what happens.

HERMIT'S CAVE
WHh Charley Peiimah's Mummiers;
Ghost Stories
!• Mins.
Snstainln^
Surtdays, 11-11:30 p.m.
WJB, Detroit
Station recently wanted to take

this late-hour program off the air,
out dyed-in-wool ghost fans woulc
;nave none of it. Now they are form
'"S clubs in. VEirious towns through

the stite and Ontario, which
gather weekly to ear ghosties.
.
.That such interest is being shownm tiie 'Hermit's' blood-curdling tales

'stu hard to comprehend. Stories
well-written; Charley Penman's

Aiummers' enact the roles nicely,
and productibn never lags. Pleasani:
aj-eams probably don't follow for the
{jninitiated, -but program appears to

the right stuff for those who
on spooks.

-The Transformed Figure' Was the

i^j- / story on show Caught. As
li^^icated, tale dealt' ith an up-
"Sf*' Citizen, whose mind suddenly

taken over, by that of a youth
.wno.d .been Jti'lled years ago by his
jnother. After causing the. mother

commit suicide over fear, fella
i^eiurns to former self. Pete,

EDYTHE FERN MELROSE
'Women of Charm'
Fcrsonallty Hints
15 MIns.
Sjutainlng
Dally, 3 p. u.
WMCa; New York •

'

Aimed, to develop ;into a participa-
tion commercial, this six-a-week
series utilizes the Saturday session
for a 'Charm School/ advising the
lemmcs' how to be irii-esistible. Spiel
is by Mrs; Edythe Fern Melrose, for-
mer manager of WJAY. Cleveland,
and how on sales staff of Pan-Amer-
ican Broadca'stihg, regular N. Y. out-
let of which is WINS.
After male announcier's Introduc-.

tbry routine : along 'iare you ^satisfied
with- yourself?' .line,. Mrs. Melrose
ladles out quarter hour ; of concen-
trated pointers on charmi Most Of
it IS probably good, soUnd stuff and
guaranteed to .have i the world at a
gal's feet; but it violates one of La
Melrose's iinderlined ,poihts, namely:
Don't monopolize; the'cohversatioh.
'Charm in WOmenV is 15 minutes

of solid Bab::^and 'solid' is . the word
for it. :Nbt a break anywhere and
the going gets plenty tough before
the bell brings relief. -

Pfogram caught listed following
pointers for the popularity-seeking
femmes: 'Doh't ,be masculine, be
triehdly,. don*t nionopolize the c6n-
versatioQ, don't be conspicuous, and,
above all, be .natural. Ide«i probably
is tp brt^ak it Up, as: Windup by the.

announcer called for letters from
puzzled ^ladies. . Offers a. 'Charm
Chart,' w:hatever that is., . Hobe.

'FLAME FIGHTERS'
bramatliatloii
U MlBS.
Siisialalnl;
Satttrday, piiai.

WHNNeiwTMrk
.

' Weekly program; with co-op from
Fire Department, dramatizes, famous
blazes in and around N. Y; It's'

a

good pirogram,. . with a; good idea
Fires are fascinating, to. almost
everyone, and the excitement of 'em
—as well as the dtinger—is iiicely

communicated to listeners.

When caught, a: fire at Coney Is-

land few years .ago was dramatized,
Handling was excellent, and the aCt-

-ing-Twas oke. Louis Tappe wrote and
dir^ted.
A fire chief, who worked the

Coney blaze, was 'intiro'd at end and
Jtold some sidelights; Fire preven
tion rules and what to do in case of
fires were' read .at . conclusion;
t>amphlets afe sent out ;by station to
reciuestinjg. listeners, detailing saine
rules.
N. Y. Fire Dept.; and Sch'dol Board

plugs period for WHN-^ahd under
standably. It^s a credit all around

.Bcrli

l&ARL HARPER
Sbortsflastlnir
GENERAL MILLS
Matinees
WNEW, New York

iKnox-Reeves)
WNEW came through Monday (22)

with the first play-by-pilay baseball
broadcast oiE the current season, 're-

laying from Seabrihk, Fla., a game
between the New York Yankee and
the Newark Bears. Manning the

jPoD^w-Dit Comment

Packard program that has now at-
tained a fairly consistent average Is
ourning up plenty of comedy ma-
terial keeping Charles Butterworth
supplied with as many as five and
sik; separate routines in a single
Droadcasti One/, moment he's - an
Egyptologist, again he's ah admiral.
Situational, stuff is abundant. Sb,;:

too, are' the laughs. It's, undoubtedly
doing plenty for Butterworth. ' More
perhaps for him than for ..^taire,
who ' straights.
Smart satirov albeit possibly a wee

mite; tradey' for general cohsumih
tion, had ButterWorth as .'the last
li^ener' witii the :whole organized
broadcast adyertisin,? biz aimed to
influence- him,- <lampooning of: radio
customs and advertising

.
ticked off

chuckles .with
. steady tempo.

Same .Une. of copy used in jnaga-
zines Introduced: . .When :the boy gets
his first watch, liis first long trous-
ers, he lopks.ahead to another grand
thriU—his first Packard. This pride
of possession angle is walloped hard-
Copy has kept. .pace with the enter-
tainment improviemeiiit. Mostly miss-
ing now are the mdhotohous chants
iaboiit the four-price - classes with
completie itemization of each list of
.virtues.. . :

'

Another cute stunt worked bv this
program ' and possibly a, . happy
thought bom of the unhappy chain
break lapses of the first

,
couble. of

broadcasts last ' fall is . the trick 6f
starting a conversation, then fading
out for . the station .identification;
then resuming' the conversation . on
the return. This cements the two
halves solidly together.^ It's stand-
out showmanship^

. Easy Aces are. ih^th^ midst : of . an
^aihusihg sequence for Anacin
Dumb Jane has been smitten with
the yen to be a film actress and has
adopted a la Simone Simon the :biU-
iiig Jane Jane and is starting to
hand out her autographs to oeo^pie
who don't Want them. Stuff is all

sure-fire light coinedy, combining
situsitionis and gags for a .dependable
total.

nfifie for the harbinger was Earl
Harper,' one of the town's experts
at either calling 'em from the spot

or dishing sports afterthought.
With Harper a sideline broadcast

is a .sideline broadcast. Harper
doesn't clutter up his running fire

with matters that might confuse the

listener or chancie the loss of some
interesting play. Insertion of club

comment, personality items and his-

torical notes come at apt intervals

and show soUnd judgment all

around. Harper's delivery is well

suited for this ' type of assignment.

Harper got his start in. the New
York area over WINS. Odcc.

DICK BRAY
Sports
15 Mins.
CHRTSLERrPLYMOUTH DEALERS
Dally, 5:4S .{).m.

WKRC, Cincinnati
A former name in local amateur

and college athletics and how the
youngest official in the Big Ten con-
ference, Bray has a following among
listeners in Greater Girtcy through
a two-year build-up: ot sports spiels

on this station..

Knows what's- of sport interest to
bugs in ,various . lilies of - sports and
mikes in oksiy style. Smoothly tips

off his intimacy . with subjects of his

comment in all fields iand doesn't
get too strong in his claims for

athletes when tossing -posies at 'em.

He's als6 careful., in JaVoidihg coim-

pairisoh of ; presentrday and past
sports stars.
On istahza caught he commented on

hews and gossip from big ;league
training camps, reported late results

in Cincy basketball championship
playoff, plugged an approaching box-
ing show for Simon pures aiid dished

out advance dope on local amateur
and .semi-pro baseball leagues. ..

Working with his. announcer, Stan
Conrad, he 'planted a nifty blurb for

his bankrollers in the middle, of the-

program.
;Only slip-ups were a couple of

graminatical bulls, indicating haste

in last-ntihute preparation Of ma-
terial.

In bad taste fi-om ia; Commercial
angle' was the immediate follow-;up

With a spot annduhcement for the

Fuller Ford agency. Kon,

Jahn 'J. Ttarthway's reginrie Tfs-xuffo
chairmain of the WMCA, New York^
Good Will Hour, successor to the
outlawed Good Will. Court, steers
rigorously clear of legal advice or
mention - of the law. . People with
grief- are never told to expect, or
seek help from the" courts or the
lawyers.'
-Anthony is uneven- in quality. A';

times his advice seems sound. At
other times he merely tells them te

do what they've already done. 'But
I've tried that, Mr. Anthony/ be
comes a stock chorus. About 20(i

letters ai Week; supply the candidates
froni whom Anthony, and his assist-

ant select their air material. Pro-
gram ^eems genuine because nobody
but actorii and actresses Of consum-
mate skill could possibly sob, act and
talk the way this parade of bewil-
dered' atid. unhappy souls do.

Those who come for advice are on
the economic fringe. Ohe case that

Jiad split a family concerned four
dollars. Human ignorance and wil-

fulriess. clumsy inability to under-

the state, Pearck brought back a boy
isbprano named \Vhitey -Wallace. •H'e"5.

neither the worst nor the best of the
kfid wonders, but gave the impression
that, a' little of his thinly pretty
ahjgei-boy delivery would be plenty
arid the right procedure wag to 're-

turn him promptly 'to the bosom of
his family .With the hope that the
Ford dealiirs .61 Michigan hadn't
made the kid' useless for the rigors
:of honest labor to come. '

"

Jerry .Mann; wfeb is " frequently
aboard the Kolynos 'MOsic Hall"bill
for what is called 'ai 'sp6t!*bf coniedy,
has a breezy rtike style yeirbsilly and
barges into a 'pop isoh^ 'wltH .^ihack,
His ChiAamaii iroutihe may as ' Well
be forgotten. It's' not Chinese ahd
it's

, not fuhny. iunleSs . the^ listeners
are pushoveris.

'Lft'a Get Together* seems to ha^re
gotten .

too ' many - together' on its

series of Rolls' Razor quarter-hour
discs. ; (Heard ' iii New York' over
WOR.) Fewer specialists Would
have made ' f0^- mr»'e . leisurely ap-
proach and scotched the impression
that a great rush is on to include
everyone's bit before time is up.
Only the Sponsor's plugs got a;

natural pace handling.:
Miss Hare ^ is the British come-

dienne currently on sustaining build-
up series on NBC. Did one: of . her
old-time London music hall ballads
on this platter and topped all the
other talent handily. Also, she
sounded less like a' i^atrice Lillie
impersonator than she has on NBC.
Darwin is standard bass-baritone,

Jean Ellington is the warbler also
getting much NBC attention; The
Three Marshalls (two lassies, lad)
are harmonizers; the Reisers are a
piano team and prietty slick one.
Chappell m.c/s and could have had
better humor materiali or maybe he
spoiled it'getting the couple of funny
lines he had over in the minimum
time necessitated.

Getetl Bargess; returning to the
Heinr Magazine of the 'Air over CBS
to edit ihe guest page; made one of
the ^nghtliest and funniest contri-
butions riecently offered. .He dis-
c^issed -table manners, .a subject
usually approached with bowed knee
J?y authorities on social behavior.

stiahd or cope wffFilIfe, are manr
fest throughout. In such emotional
values the program has what it takes

to get listeners.

.Previous, moderator, A.. .. Alex-
ander was a smooth and unc-
tuous talker. Anthony - is not.

His vocabulary ; is narroW and
he repeats a great deal. Alex-
ander was critized for Overrun
ing the guest

;
judges. Anthony

is open to the. indictment that he
talks too much. Sometimes he
scarcely lets the mere victim get. in

a word edge-wise. On .
the other

handi se seems to know his metro-
politan peasantry and handles them
deftly.

Patkyakarkas was not too clickb

On his third broadcast with Al J6I-

son. Nor did the program as a pro-
;g:rani stand up ^particularly well. '; A
dubious impression must have, fol-

lowed the use by the JRuthraUff &
Ryan' ; account of the routine iden-
tified with Haven MacQuarrie.
Granted that it was done as com-
edy and' only .

briefly, it. still was
copying without the graciQUS touch
of pirbfes^ional: credit.. It seerns a
poor philosophy to follow. This pro-
gram has had plenty : of troubles frorn

start, although option is now filed-

away marked okay.

Al Pearce . program has added
Nick LucEis, veteran Qi'cHestral and
vau??;eVi.lie: singing guitarist, and he's
worth plenty , to the entertainment
tally. A voice of rounded sweetness
and a solid, backlog of experience
gives Lucas that .authoritative rnanr
ner of the po^t-igi'iaduate porforiner.
Unusual effects are .obtained by the

use of natlye Hawaiian; ' strUments
and tribal arrangements as distinct
from ti .pah alley conceptions.
Hbdge-podige half hour rambleis
along pleasantly with its several ba-
sic ingrediehts plus added stuff. That
dopey door-tb-door salesman, Elmer
Blurp, is ' by way of being a cla.ssic

of Americana and deserves greater
fame than the character enjoys!
Pearce's: 'I: hope ybiir listening, I

hope, I hope, I hope' has becpnie a
trademark that amuses many)
From Michigan, where Pearce goes

weekly to m.Ci a regibnal amateur
session sponsored by Foi'd dealers of

Burgess' treatment of the matter,
however, was in crisp, direct, wise-
cracking, and yet instructive. His
continuity sounded like magazine
stuff, being sorinkled with quotable
phrases and sentences couched in the
vernacular.

'Magazine' would profit by the in-
dusipn of niore 'articles' written
and delivered in Burgess' not-^too-
serioUSi style, $ome of the guests are
too inclined ' to adopt the lecture-
jplatfoirm attifiide.

Hnirh Baliile, president of United
Press, took NBC blue , listeners 'Be-
hind the Headlines,- on a talk de^
livered before the Rotary Cliib of
Brooklyn. He gave brief close-ups of
Hitler and Mussolini, both of whom
he recently interviewed. Said that
he found Hitler in the office a dif-

ferent man than Hitler on the re-

viewing stand in the former, quiet,

good-natured and direct of speech.
Baillie ascribed the rise of dictators

certain in European countries to the
worid-War^s-upheavalr^people-being.

JIMMY FTDLER
Film Gossip, Reviews
IS Mins.
PROCTER ft GAMBLE (Drene)
Tuesday, 10:30 p.m..
WEAF, New York

(CdTTiptOn)
Fldler getis build-up as the boy

who dares to tell the Stars and the
studios..' His specialty on e&ch
broadcast ' is a well-placed rebuke
to somebody for sbmething;. Oh. his
getaway under new- spionsorship he
slapped down Irenie- Dunne for- al-
legedly belnig. Unfair^ Capricious and :

hard to get lalong with in-;a recent,
interview (with' somebody else, not
Fldler) she ' granted and then can-
celled.
This 1^ Jusf=stingy..enough to cbm-.

mand attention' from film. ;fans and
probably to annoy Miss Dunne, her
manager, press agent ' and. Studio.
.There can -be small dispute that uh-^
der- such - a. mental plctui-e. as : Fidler
presented, a distinctly; Unattractive,
aspect of . the player is made public.
Procter -Gamble make a pqint

of stressing that they have nothing
to do with What Fldler says. They
have simply piiipehased the privilege
of filling in thie. pauses in Fidler's
gab with a little gab of their own
anent Drene, that magib - shampoo
that is Indispensable to female glam-
our.;.

Program differs hot, at all from
the pattern Fidler followed for; other
advertisers. There's the weekly re-
view of three pictures, using a bell
system of rating them and then,
verbally explaining why- good
tad in his

. opinion. This is vei-y
serious treatment and the listenier
is given the impression that here is
coid-bloodcd, unfetteried criticism;
but by one who loves the cinema
and- chides the producers and the
personalities^ notably the latter, for
their own good

Little - question: that Procter &
Gamble Has a good buy ih Fidler.
Hour is a little late for a commer-
cial, but the program isn't for the
younger kids. Adolesbents, . hbuse-^
wives, the people of the dream-
world generally, are presumably
caoable of remaining up that late.
Bette Dayis did a flash in-and-out

on the Inaugural and cbntvibuted to
the stern-faced legend. Fidler paid
off by furthering the Warner pub-
-llclty eampalgn to get Mlsgr-Davfg"
recognition as tin American actress
<A distinction versus foreign Gairbo
and ditto Rainer, etc. ' ' 'Land.'

willing to,sacrlflce liberty for What
they thought was security.

Fannie Hurst, Ford Madox Ford,
Natalie Sedgwick Colby, Sidney
Lenz, Eugene Busanboy and other
literati took part in an informal
half-hour dinner-table discussion of

the question^ 'Is Bridge Destroying
Good ConversatiohV broadcast over
the NBC bliie Web from the New
York home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Goddard Leach (Leach Is editor of

The Forum). An extension or varia-
tion of the microphone-in-the-homc
type of broadcast which NBC started
with the now-clicking 'Our Neigh-
tors', visits by Jerry Belcher, this one
may have looked a bit better on the
program; sheet and the publicity re-

lease than in the actual reception.
Main drawback to the plan of. put-

ting a mfcrbphone in. the midst of a
grbup of people and permitting them,
to talk: away is that their voices arc
not likely to be sufficiently contrast-
ing for; dialers: to identify and fol-
low.. When, as was the case here,
two or three'per!50ns; try to speak at

Ortcej thcA result is more confusing,
if the number of partlciparits were
less,, reception would be clearer. A
program of this kind demands very
close , attention as weU as; a prompt
tuning-in-^if the first few minutes
arc lost, broadcast may be uniiito]-

ligible.

Dinner-.tabler brought, forth, some
interesting and : well-phrased; if not
exactly brilliant exchangeisi. Wit
perhaps was not ais crackling, .nor thq
stories as funny, as might, be ex-
pected from; literary 'name.«i:' That
hoary tale (by a mail) about the
WPA worker denianding a, shovel on'
which to lean was in poor taste;

"Voices; of some participants were
easier to distinguish than wore oth-
ers. Miss Hurst and Lenz beint;
among the formbr. Bridge and book
fans, . with socialites or would-be.<;,
probably found broadcast the most
to their liking.

..Gene
.
Glehn ^yill go from

WHd, Ocs Moines, to the :kansa,s-
Gity- food show, where they will'

headline. pTom
. there they to

WPW, Omaha, for anniversary pro-r

grams, for. Kellogg. Co.

'CHILDREN'S THEATRE
30 Mlna.
OLICK'S WATCH
Sundays, list
WXYZ. Detroit
pudding ait 'talent fi^om the
ground up hab been WXYZi's aim for
some tlihe. Long ago It was definite-
ly

. established . radio's 'crying need-
of new face^ couldn't be hatched
from the so-called amateur shows.
Promoters' dieclarfitions notwlth-
istanding.
As a result, WXYZ pounced on,to

a well-knit plan which not ohly fig-
ures to amply fill station's own well
of talent, but .opened:^new trend i

radio.
First portion of the scheme Was

launched about five years ago when
'Kiddles Carnival,' a holf-hour shoW,
started hitting the ether. This pro-
-gram—hais—been—sponsored—conMnu-^
Qusly since inauguration, includes
tiny tots up to about 8 years. Moth-
ers of all talented kids are invited to
give their offspring a chance, on the
show. Whether they stick is another
matter, but the show has unearthed-
a wealth of embryonic artists.
Moreover, it laid the foundation

for ihe second portion of the talent
build-up, 'Children's Theatre of the
Air,' which has been aired for 114
Weeks. This half-hour variety prog-
ram which originates weekly before
a visual audience in the Regent the-
atre here, is a good example of
what can be done with a juve show
if the talent is trained. It abounds
in sockoroo turns, is paced swiftly
and carries along without a hitch'
•under the m.c.'lng bf Doris Bolde. 11
years old. Only grown-up in the
show is the spieler, John Slagle;
It's presented In the form of a revue
(a Russian theme on show caught)
and consists mainly of juve , girls,
boys apparently bei the toiighest
to rear.

Since the 50 ;kld.s on this show
have either been on this particular
program a long time or have served
apprenticeships- in the 'kiddies Car-
nival,' there's: hardly a trace of
amateurism in 'Children's Theatre.'
Juves, ranging from 8 to 10 years,
haven't a faint heart, are well-
trained, and . as; a result 'Children's
Theatre' provides one of the best all-
around shows ' the early Sunday
afternbbn categbry.
.From this stoppihg-off place, ki

graduate, into a higher cla,*;s prog-
-ram; 'Juvenile Matinee,' inaugur-
ated over a year ago. It's a 15-
minuter and heard coUpla times a
week. By the time kids reach, thi
variety show they are old.enbugh to
be classed as pros on a comniercial
program, .under state- laws. , As only
the 'survivors of: the fittest* are in-
cluded, this show takes on a, more
meritorious -slant. When talent is
taken out of this; class for feature
roles, they know .what; It's all about.
Like the other two shows, this

nrogram is. under the direction of.
Jarnes

. Jewell, station's' dramatic
dy-ecto'r. And, while the build-up
systenri hasn't been runiiincc long
enough to produce topflight stars as
yet. it appears to be the, solution to
radio's talent headache today. Pete,
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TIME SELEC
. LOEW CIRCUIT, WARNER'S,

nation's greatest theatres honor VI

SEAHLE, MONTREAL, DETROIT, 11

HARRISBURG, COLUMBUS, WILMH

MEMPHIS, PROVIDENCE, ASBURY ^
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STANDING ENTERTAINMENT

[TER PARMIE OF CHOICE PLAYING
rs 'HISTORY IS MADE AT MGHF
lONSOLIDATED OF CANADA, INTERSTATE, MONARCH, UNITED ARTISTS, R. K. O.. and scores of the

lifer Wanger's hit as it opens day-and-date in NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, SAN FRANCISCO, BUFFALO,

>IANAPOLIS, DALLAS, ATLANTIC CITY, CANTON, LOUISVILLE, ROCHESTER, KANSAS CITY, DAYTON,

3T0N, SALT LAKE CITY, WASHINGTON, ATLANTA, CLEVELAND, NEW HAVEN, OMAHA, HARTFORD,

ARK and the dates are still pouring in

!
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NETllifORK SPONSORS
WEEK OF MARCH 24-30

(ALL TIME EStf
"

Commercial programs kre listed alpJiabeticaVly jind^r' the idver-
; User's cotporate name. Asterisk indicates. ad'vertisine agency han-
dling, prdgraifi

' more tharn. one network program they.-are

time- is P^ M. . unless- otherVrrise ir»oted.

Abbreviations:. SU (Sunday); M (Monday);
(Wednesday); TH (Thursday); (Pri • S

TU Tuesday)';
(Saturday);

W

NATIONAL
Red—WEAF lue—WJZ

Ed ^-.MrConnell
Irma Glen
Pal riier Clark. Ore
•H: H- Mtt)onaI<V

AI.KA S.EITZER
; (MlHra T^n1)B)

9 l).i«.-R:k-m,iie
•PTfttlonrl Bafn .

tX Dance.' |.

5 7:iri..y- ert

\-\ UnfTe
'

Raill'V
Wade

a AI.I.KOH M^V

ItlB-F-niue

Ford Bond ^

..Jni^B'^li Stopak Ot-c

'•'.Vtt.I.l:or & Do^whltiK

AMFTIirAN CAN
... ,9-Tu-IMqe

Ten- Ro~".V' UBds
• J' -R«k Parker
Fiiller.rPml.i II • Uoan

7:30-Su-1t«d
v^lroaJdo Recltiils'

• S'.rrurd, NIlBBeni
. Helen MdrRhrill
'.rrinit St;- LoRer
• miaker Advt.

.

: y^MifSR. ToitArco
tO.p.in.-W-Rcd

.
-Abe .!f.iyman Ore- _
'fcmimy lioBS
OErt'Mi nick
ir«id<ly .Clark

'•: SonRsmllhR 4
• Lord & Thomae
;

' ^ ANACIN
<Am. .ilonie Prod.)

n:tie
^Enay Aceu' •.

. . J & Goodiiioh. Ace
' Jfai-y. Hunter.-,'

.Paul Stewart;
• PlaHtPtt-S-H
AXTUN-FmHER

(SpwdV
8-SaTniaiB

.Kd Wynn
~ Chas. KuUman ;

Grnham McNomee
r>oh VoorheeB Ore
• Yoiinp & Riihlcain

BABRITi;:, INC.
(Clean«er)U n;in.-ntilly-Red

'David Hlirum''
Eva- Condon ^
•Blaekett-S^li.

hAVEK
. (SterllnK)

(1:30 |).in.-W- Itie

H)oI. "Bhrrymoro
0:!{0-Su-R«d

*Anifrlcah Alburn'
Frank Afunn
.l,<i?y: ^fonroe'
-Ardon & Arden
G"»M Haenscheh Ore
Hif>"t HIrsch :

• Biackett-SrH
BI-SO-DOL

(Am. Home Prod,)
10:86 n.m.-Dnlly

Red:
*Just Plain Bill'

Arthur HuRhua
Ruth Ru.sacll
Bffle L. Palmer
Joii Tjittharh

.

* piacket-S-H

BOWEY!S, INC.
(Milk)

n p. .-M-WrF-Red
'Adventurea of Dar-

ing Dan'
•Russell C. C. Co,

.itRISTOT.-
MEYERS CO

(Ipana-S.Hepatlca)
0 paii.-Wed-Red

Toxyn Hall To
nlTlit'

Pauline Alfred
Prof: Qulgley ,

•Voung: & Rublcani

BROWN-
(KooMlalelCh)
10 p.tn.-F^BIue

Jack Pearl.
-•L.tird & Thomaa
'AJIPANA salbs

(Dreakln)
8:30 iv.in.-Sii-Red
•Grand llotol!

CAI.itMET
(Gfen. roods)
r>-$u-Bhie

•\Vo, liic People*
WllMaiii Head
•Bpnlaniln Potter
Phillips H; I^or
lilavk Warnow
Young & tlublcam

- CAMAY SOAP
(P. & G.)

10:30 u.in.-Dally-
liic 3 n.in.-Dully-

Red
•Peijper .Young*
Curtis Arnall
Betty Wraifge
Marlon Barney
Jack Roacleigh
TPedlar -& Ryan

CABN.4TI0N
10 p.m.-M.Rcd

'Crirnatlon Con:
tciited .

arl lanner
\ i-wlri. AVafley

ir^HAHE It

SANBORN
(Standi Brands)
8 ti.m.-Su-Red

'

'Do You want to
lie ^A\\ Actor?

•J. W.. Thompson

CHIIV
. (P & (;.)

:Iff n.m.^Bnill.v^
Bine

M to F^iZiW o.
Personal .Cblu
of the Air*

*Poni>)ton
CITIES SERVICt.
8 tt.m.-Fr-Red

tiucllle Manners '

Lttrd: & Thomas
CRIS<'0
(P. & G.)

3:30-nnlly-
11:30 n.tn.-

BIu«»
10 p.m.-W-Blue
7:45 p.m.-W-Rcd

Vic & Sade
Art .Van Harvey
Billy' Idelson
nernardine-F)y
• (J6mpton
DIAMOSi) 8ai;t

(Geh.. Food)
8-Sa-Blue

'Adventures of Capt
.Diamond''.

Alfred Sw'enson
Florence Malone-
^ Beiitoh &- Bowles

BR..I-YONS
(SterllndV

11:15 n.ni.'Unlly
Rwl .

•Back Stage Wife'
Vivian Fridell
Kep Griffen
Henry Saxe
Norman Goittschalk
Alice Pbtton
11:30 n.m.-M-tV-F-

Bed
•How to Be Char

Ing'
Beatrice DeSylvera

D-Su-Red
' 'Maiihatton : Merry-

<3o-Round'
Pierre Le Kreeun
Rachel, (iarlay .

Men About Town
Andy Sannella Ore

8 p.m.r-W-Blue
Beatrice Llllle
Al Rickey's Ore
• BUckett

DVART
7;4S p.in.ral-Red

^

'Passlngr Parade*
"H. E. Williams

. FIRFSTONE .

8:30 p.m.-M-Red
•Voice pt Firestone'
Rose Bampton
Margaret Speaks *

•Sweeney &. James
JFXEI^CIIMANM
(Stan. Brahda)-
7:30-Su-Blue

Robert L. Ripley
Ozzle Nelson Ore .

-Shirlej^-lal«yd—

—

r—
• J, W.- Thothpaon

FORI)
9 p.m.-F-Blue

Riex Chandler Ore
Countess Olpa Al-r

banl
Walter Gross
Milton Krause
Caroleers
Ford Trio
•Ni W. Ayer

F. W. FITCH
.(Shampoo)

7:45 p.m.-Su-Red
Morin Sis.

Ranch Boys
•L. W. Ramsey
GEN. ELECTRIC

4-M'Red
•Hour of. Charm'
Phil Spltalny Ore
M&xlne
Evelyn Kay
3 Little Words
I.10I0 & Roi helle
Glee Club
. Maxon .

GENFRAL MIM.S
6:30 p.m.-Dntly-

Rcrt
Jack- Armstrong
Betty Crocker'
•Blackett-S-H.
GEN*L MOTO
(Institutional)
10 .p,ih.-?>M-Ked

.Qrrto- Ranee
KlrstAn Flagstad
• Campbell-E
HIi;i.S ^TABLETS
(Ami Home Prod.)
Ifr a.m.-Biilly-Rod
•Mrs. WIkks of Cah
bage Patch'

Betty Garde
Robert Strauss
Andy Donnelly
Alice Frost
Joe Latham
nil) Johnstone
Marjorle Anderson
Estblle Levy
Tat Ryan •

• Blackett-S.-

HOKWCK
:3V p.nt.rBhlly-

BIuo
'Lunni 'n' A'bner
•Lord &. Thomas

HOl^HEIIOM)
FINANCK .

8:80 p.m.-Tu-Hlne
Edgar Gu'cst.
*B.B.n. & O..

lODENT
.Ill30>8u-Blue

'DresK HehcarsaV
Joe Rlnes
Mabel Albertson
Morton. Bowe
•Mnxon, Inc.

ITAUAN BAI.M
W p.m.-Fr-Red

'First Nights'
Aubrey. M. & VV.

IVORY SOAP
(P; & G.)

1 1 ca.m.-Bnlly-Blue
3:45 p.m.-Red

Thja- O'Nellls'v
Kate McComb
l-ane West

.

Violet punh
.Tlmniy Donnelly

'

Jack Rublii . .

Chester. .Strottoh
Jlrbmy Tanaey
Janice ' Gilbert
ll:45-B:itly- lue

'Gospel . Singer''
Gdw.avd ATacHugh

0:46-1>nily-Blue
rant. Tim Hedly
•Cornptpn

. .IKI.I.O
(Geh, Foods)
7-Su-Red

fack P.onny ..'

Mary vlajstone
Doh Wilson
Phil .Harris Or<i
• Young & Rublciintj

>IERGENS
9:30 p.m.-Su-Blue
Walter Winchell >

•Lcnnen & ,Mltchell

JOHNS0N*S iV.Vx
8 p.m.-lkl-Red

'Fibber McGee and
Molly*

,M, :

& J. Jordan
Ted Weems Ore
•Need., vliiuls & B,

'~:K^I.I.OGt.
5r30 p.m.-nally-r

Blue
•Singing I>ady'
Ireene Wicker
5:15 p.ni.-Fr-

J:Siasi.(aii Ploiys' ^
13 n.m.-M-to^'tli

Red
•Girl Alone'
N. W. Ayer

KT.Eii:NEX
5 p.m.-Bally Blue
'Story of Mary

Marlln':
Lord & Thomas
KRAI'T-PHEMX
10 p.m.-Tli-rRed

BIng. Crosby '

Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Bob Burns
Gall Lond^rgoard
Walter ' Brennan
J;. W.! TJiompson

KRI'EGER
BREWING

10:30 p.in.rM-Red
Sally Singer
Jerry Cooper .

.

Ray Block Orb
Blow Co.

L.ADY ESTHER
8:80 p.m.-Tii-Wed

Red
Wayne King Ore
Stack-Goble

TAMONT
(Pond's Cream and

Fate Powder)
D:3a«TiiVBIue-

enrl,: rHUrst & Co
NATIONATi ICE
(Refrigerators)

10:30 p.in.T-W.Red
Gladys • Swarthout

-

' Frank Chapman
ArmbrUster; Ore -.l

Donahue -& Co.

OLW MOTOR W*KS
(Motor CirsT

10:30 p.m.-Sd-Red
Irvln Cobb
Hall Johnson Negro
Choir

Clareiicci'-Muse.,
pQur Blackbirds
Dorothy*^'age
'Norman Field-
.Vohn Matlver
Harry JaClison
TD P Brother &. Co.

OXYDDL
(P. & G.)

SilS-Dnlly-
10:15 n.m.-

Bluc
'Ma Perkins"
Virginia , Payne
Chas; Egolsoh
Gilbert Fa,ust
Cecil Roy
.Murrn y Forbes
Hazel DeUlielde
t'orrcst Tipw'ls

Blackett-S-H.
PACIFIC BORAX
8:30 p.in.rFr-Blue
•Death Valley Days'
McCahn-Erlckso

PACKARD
MOTORS

0:30 p.in.-Tu-Red
Fred Astatre.

'

•Young & Rublcam
[.-"•rack-E)

'

SOAP
2:80 p.m.-Su-Red
'Thatcher Colt

Myst«rles'
Stack^Gobl.e

. PEPSODENT
7 p.iii.-Bnily-Red
'Amos 'n' Andy'
Lord & Thomas .

PHILLIP MORRIS
8 'p.m;-Tu-Red'>

'

Russ Morgan Ore
Phil Duey
Gharletf Martin.
•Blo-w Co.

SHELL
(Petroleum)

.

9:30-S«t-Red
Joe Gook.
Ernie Watson Ore
•J, Walt Thompson

SMITH BROS
1:30-Su-Red

•Melody Matinee*
Muriel Dickson
Morton Eowe

- Cavaliers,; 4.

Victor Arden Ore
Brown-Torcher

' STUnERAKEB
. MOTORS

^ "'10 p'.m.-M-Blue
R. HImbor Ore
Roche. WUilams

SUN OIL .

6:45 p.m:-1)ally-
Blufr,

' •Day's News'
Lowell Thomas
Roche. Williams
SWEETHFART

SOAP
•Wife Saver' .

11 :45 rt;ni.-Tu-Tli-
Red

-Allen Prescott
Peck

. TENOKHLkAF
TEA

(Stan. P.rands)
. 8-W-Red

One Man's l!"amlly
PAge .Gllmrtn

- Bernlce Berwin-

Winifred Wplfe
Carletbn B. Mor^a.
author • '- v.^.

.

L Anthony Bmytha
Ulnetia Ellen
Kathleen Wllsop
Michael Haitptto .. .

Walter Pattetppn .

Barton Yarbbro.ugh
• J. w; Thomps'm

TRVIS 8T0RV
(MacFaddpnV '

•18O Piin.-Fir-Brd ,

•Court ot Human ,

Relations' ,

•Arthur Kudner
" TUMS '

7jl6-Tu-Th-Bed
•Vocal Varieties'
H. Wi Kastor , .

WHjTF. NAFHTHA
SOAP

(P. & O.) ^
Ai\i p.m.rDally-B«d
•Quiding Light'
•Blackmah ..

AVOOBBVRY
9 p.m.-Sii-Blue

'Hlppllng Rhythm.
Revue'

Shep Fieldp Ore
Frank Parker-
Judy Cahova
Annie & Zeke .

4i30 p.m.-I>all7«-

i Bed.
•Follow the ooh*
Nick Dawson
•Lennen.&. Mitchell

COLUMBIA
WABC

PHILLIPS
(Sterllne)
0-F-Red

'Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Ore
Mary -Eastman
Frank Munh

8:30-M-Blue
'Sweetest S.'o n g a.

Eyer. Simg'.
Fraiin Munn .

Natalie -Bodanya
'Victor Arden's OrC
Blackett-S-H.

PILLS iti'BY
FLOUR

:45. p.m.-Dnlly-
Red

AFFILIATED
(Edna. Wallace

Hopper Cosmetics)
12:30-Dally

•Romance of Helen
"Trent"

Virginia Clark
Marie Nel.son
David Golhard
(.tocur. '

' Kissproof

.

Outdoor Girl,. Del-
ca-Brow Cosmetlcs)-

12:45-D.'»IIy

'Rich: Man^a Darling-.
Peggy Allenby
Marlon Green,
Ed Jerome
Ona Munspn.
Blackett-S-H.

A * P
8-Tli

Kate Smith Band
jack MIller'R Ore
Dorothy: Glsh
Henry Youngnian
SK Patrick's .

Choir
•Ted Collins
Le Brun Sisters
Ambacaiidora 4

"•siirt- .

AMKR. TOBACCO
, (Lucky StrlUe CIgs)

10-Stt
Mark Warnow
Margaret Sullavan
Btiddy Clarlt
Edith Diok
Leaders Male 3

Lord Si Th.omos

ATLANTIC REF.
7:15-Dally

•Ma and Pa'
Parker Fennelly
Margaret Dne
Ruth Ru.msrII
Harry Humphries
N, '\V. Ayer

BiBNEFltlAL
5-Su

•Unseen Friend'
M. H. H. Joachim
Harry. SaUerls Ore
Frank Laiw

BI-SO-DOL
(Am-. Home Prod)

-'B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shaw. -

,

Carmela Ponselle
Elizabeth .

Lennox.
Victor -Arden.'s Ore.
•Blackett-S-H

-'Husbands, aiid
Wives'
•J. Wi Thorripson

LOOSE-WILES CO.
(Sundhlne Biscuits)

. .9 p.m.-Sa-Re;d
Artliur Allen
Parker Fehnelly-
Newoll-Emihett Co

LOt'IS PHILLlPPE
(Am. Home Prod.)
10:15 a.m.-DnlUv-

Red
•John's Other ifc'

Matt Crowley
Evd Condon
Adble Ronson
Phyllis Welch
Blackett-S,-H.

( Drene-. Shampoo)
10:30 p.m.-Tu-Red
Jimmy FIdlcr
H. AV. Kastor,

MAXWELL
(Gen. Food)
O-Th-Red

Show Boat
Lanhy Ross
'Molasses 'n'

Pivt Padgett
I'lc Malone
F.thol Barrymore-
Vienna Bo>^ C.holt

.

Al. Goodman Ore
Benton & BowIoh
MAYBGIjLrNIi:
4 p.in.-SU-Red

'Penthouse Sercn-
. ade'
•Or mer-'Ki-ass^tt

MINUTE
TAPIOCA

(Gen; Food)
5:30-Su-1tlu<«

Stoopnagle X:.nu(ld
George - De -Hys
Don Voorhees - Orr..

Young .& Riibicam
MAR-O-OIL
4-W-Red

Henry Buhsc Ore
., Baggoloy. H. & fl

MODERN FOOD
PROCESS

4:30 p.m.-Tii-Blue
'Dog Heroes'
. Clements

MOLLE
0 p.m.-To-Red

'Vox .l>op'

Parks Johnson
\VaUy Butterworth

.

StacK-Goble
MOORE
<PalptM>

IVM ix. .-Th-Red
Hetty.Moore
Aubrey, M. & .W.

MORRELL
(I.Vog VooA)

4 p.mi.-Fr- ed
Tea Time at
M'orrell's'

'Today's Children'
Hutchinson

PONTIAC
MOTORS

10;30, p.m.^FrrRed
'Varsity Show'
John Held, Jr.
MacManus, J. & A
PRINCESS P.\T
6:30 p.m.-Su-Red
'Tale of Today'
McJuakin.
QUAKER O.ATS CO

5:30-Sn-Red
'Kaltonmeyer's Kin-
dergarten' .

Bruce Knmmari
Sidney EllstrOm
Billy White.
Johnny Wolf.
Thor Eriuson
Merrill Fugit

,

Harry Kogen Ore
Lprd -& Thofhas'

C. A.
2 p. .-SU-Blue

'Magic Key of RCA'
2 p.m.-Sn-Blue

'MetrppoUtan Op-
, era'
'Lohenh-rln'
* Lord Thomap

REAL SILK
V:45-Su-<1tlue

Bdw-tn C. Hill
\Idrry Sb.shik
Burnett '
REGION.AL ADV.
11:30 u.mi-Tu-Sa-

R«d
•Mystc.ry Chef
* McCdnn-Erickaon
RO(iER*S SILVER
4:,10 p.m.-Su-Red

'Musical Camera'
j. Chernlavsky
Willie Morris
N, . W, Ayer

ROYAl. GEL.
(Stan. Brands)--,

tt-ThrUed
G. Thojnpson, Dir.
Rudy Vallee
Hdpaf Ht'rKcn-
Mob Ho»>e
'i'ony . Sarg
Tyrone ' Power
Clarence Desmond.
* J, W', Thompson

RY-hklSP
(liaLHton)

B-5i9D-Sn- ed .

M.arlbn Talley
Josef. Koestnor'S: '>r
Gardner
SK-ALTE-STC LABS,

INC.
(Milk & Ice Croam)

8 p.m.-Su-Red
Donald DiCksoii
Lucia: Graes'er
New Yorkers Chorus
.Tames ' Melton
Robert Dblen's Ore
"J. W; Thompson

CASIPBELL
(Soup)
0-F

•Hollywood Hotel
'Call It a Day'
Olivia De Haylliand
Anita Louise
.Jan Hunter
Roland Young

.

Bonita Granville'
Frieda Ihescourt
Alice Brddy

.

Fred MacMurray
Frances .Langford
Anne Jamison
libuella Parsons
Raymond Palge^ Ore
Igor Gorln

(Tomato- Juice)
8:»0-W

Ken Murray
Tony ;Labriola

...Marlyn Stuart

'

Burns St Allen
Tony Martin
Henry King's Ore
F. W, Arm.xtrofig

CAitBORUNDUM
7:30-Sn

Ed.! d.. Anna. Coiid
Francis Bow.ihan
. B. B. D &>. O-
CllKM'KIU' iK

(LlL'prett)

8:30.F
' kay Thompson and

.
Rhythm Singers

Hal Komn'fl Ore
0-W

Nino Martini
Andre' Kostelanet2
Ore
Newcll-Emniett
CIIEVROIJST

'jtrSO-Su

Rubtnoff
•Jah Peerce
Vlrijtinia Rpa
Cn'mobell-Ewald
CHRYSLICR CORP

9-T|l
Bowes' Amateur's
Ruihrauft & Ryan
COLGATE

(Dental Powder ah
Cream)
10-th

•Your- 'True .'Adv
turos'

'

Floyd
(Pal

9:
'Beauty,',

atre'
.Tessica Dragnnette
Charles Kullman-
Al Goodman's Ore

(Shave (jroam)
10 p mirW

•Gang Busters'
Phillips H. Lord
Alice RIneheart
Erik Rolf
lOdmund MacDor.ald
I'Ved Lew-is

cnton & Do\yloB

CONTINENTAL
BAKING

(Wonder BieadV
6:45 p.in.-Dnlly

jpretty Kitty Kelly*
Arline Blackburn;
Frank . Dahm Ore
Hanley Stafford .

Benton & Botvlei:

TH6S COOK ft HON
(Travel. Service)

, t:45-Sa
Malcolm LaPrade
Lew White
• t. p, Wertholmer

CORN PRODl^CTS
(Karb And Ltnit)

l-M-WNF
•Five' star . Revue*
Morton Bowe'
Merl Bell.
Bill Johnstone .

Ray SInatra'fl Ore
• B. W. Helhylk

UUDAMlK FACMvC'O
^Id .«utoh
Cleanser) '

.

9i45 «.m.-Dnlly
Bachelor'a Children'
Marie Nelson
Patricia DunJap
Marjory Hannan
Hugh Studebaker
Clan Soule

.

Roche. 'NA'llllama

Cunnyngham
I. B. D.AVIS CO.

(Cocomalt)
6-Su

Joe Penner ,

Joy Hodges'
Vera- Marshe
Gene Austin
Coco, and Candy
JInimIe .Qrier's Ore
* Ruthrault & Ryan

DUPONT
8-W

Cavalcade :of Amer.
John'- Mclntire
Jeanette Nolan
Georgia Backua
Ted :de Corsla-
Frank Readic
Ray Collins
Ned Wever
Carl Swenson
Sam Repp
Dwight Welat .

Wm. Johnstone
Frank SInglser. Nar,
Arthur Pryor. Jr..

Dir.
Kenneth . Webb. Au
Don Voorhees'- Ore
• B, B. D. St O.

FEL8-NAPTHA
1-Ttf-Th

Jack Berch
Mark Warnow'o Ore
•Toung & Rubioain

FORD MOTOR
9-Tu

Al Pearce
Arlene Harris
Monroe Upton
Nick. Lucas.
Bill Comstock
Wm. H. Wright.
Jean Ellington
Andy lona Ore

0-Su
Richard Crooks
-Aliexander SrhallenE
• N. W. Ayer
GEN. BAKING

5:30-Su
Guy Itoihbardo.
• B. B, D. &; o;

GENER.Vl. MILLS
. (AVhcdliea. . .Dia-
qulck, Gt>ld ;' .\l.edal

Flour. Softiisrilo
10 u.m.-Diiily

'Betty and Bob'
Elizabeth cllcr
Lester Tremayne
10:15 n.m.-Dully

'Modern einderelfa'
-Rosemary Dillon.
Eddie Dean
Beri Gage
10:.10 u. -Dully

Betty -Crocker '

'

10:3d d.m.-M to -Th-
'Hynins of All
Churches'

Joe Emerson
Fred. Jdcky,"
10:48 u.hi.-

. 'News' .

John K, Watklns
10:45 a.ni.-F

'Musical Interlude'
Eric. Pugera'iilsts Or
•BlacU.ett-S-H.

GILLETTE
10-Sh

'Community. Slngt'
Ullto'n ' Berle'.
Wendell Hall
Billy Jones
Ernie Hare ,

:

Andy Silnclla's Ore
Jolly Gillette
Tommy Mack
Pert Gordon
• Ruthraiiff & Ryan

GRANGER.
7:30-Tu-Tli-

Alexander Woollcott
• Newell-Emmett
GROUP OF BANKS

10-F
'Phlla. Orctiestra
Leopold Stokowskl
• Weasel Co.

ovur
7:30-Sa

The Qasette; ,

Phil Baker
Harry MoNAUVhton
Beetle ^ _
Afnea MooreheM
Artie Auerbaoh
Harry Von Zell
Bd Smalle
Bob Allen
Cacar Bradley'a Ore
T O'B
'• Tounf A Rubicam
H; j| HEINZ CO.
11 a.ni.-M-W-F'

•Magasihe of the
Alr^

Sarah M. Lockwood
Dorothy Baker
Angelo Patrl
Mrs Martin Johnson
Dolmar Bdmubdaon
Antt ElBtner .

.

Blale Mae Gordon
Jerry Macy
Reed Kennedy
Carleton Younc
Rita Allyn
Dorothy Lowell .

Orotohen Davidson
Ted Reid
B. A. .Rolfe'« Ore
* Maxoii, Inc,

HIND'S tCBiSAM
(lehn ft FInK;

l»:lS-Dally
•Between. Bookends^
Ted Malone
Fred Felbel .

•.WlUlam Bety Co.

KELVINAtOR
.'''•". .,.8^8« ^

•Prof. Quik'
Arthur Godfrey
• Geyer, CJorhell

.

KNOX GELATINE
11:15 ••m.-Tu-Th-
Bd East - .

Ralph Dumlte
GeneRamey-
Dlck Ballou'a Ore
.T Federal

koLYNOS
(Amer. Home Prod)

8 p.ip.-Tn . :

Ted Hammerstein
Liicy Laughlln
Charlie King
Thomaa Thomai
llllana
Jerry Mann
•Blackett-S-H.

IW%DY iSTHEB
10-M

Wayiie KIng'a Ore
•Stack-Qoble

LUX/SOAP
(•Lever)..-.
- 9-M

'Radio. Theatre*
•Dulcy*
George Burns
Oracle Allen
Lou Slivers Ore ~

J. Walter Thompson
LYSOL

(Lehn & Fink)
11:45 a.m.-M-W-F
Dr. Allan Roy Daroe
Evelyn MacGregor
• Lennen & Mltcn^U
MANHATTAN

(Sweetheart Soap)
9:30 n.m.-Vi-V-

?The Wife Saver"
Allen Prescott
James Witklnsoo
Oswald
MASH MOTORS
9-Sa-WABO

Grace Moore
Amsterdam Chorus
Floyd Oibbons
Vincent Lopez Oro
•Ji W. Thompson
NAT'Ii BISCUIT

8-8n
•Twin Sta:rs'
Victor Mobro ..

Helen. Brode'rick
Mary Martin
Lou KoslbR's Ore
•MCCann -Brickson
NATIONAL ICE
11^45 •.m<-Ta-Th
'Homemdkers Bx-

. change'-.
Eleanor Howe'
•Donahue & Coe

PEBECO
(Lehn & Fink)
Vt Noon-Dally

The Gumps'
Agnea Uboreliead -

Wllmer Walter
Jackie Kolk
HIman Brown. Dir,
• Lennen & Mitchell

PHILCO
7:45-Dally

Boake Carter.
• Hiitchins

PHILLIPS
PACKING CO.
(Soups & Foods)
1:30-W-Th-F-

WABC
George Rector

UarctlU Shleida
'

Compton Adv.

^HILtlF srOBRlS
•:80 p.m.-Sa

'JohnnI* Preaenta*
Ruff Morgan*H Ore
Oharlea Martin
Phil Duey
Blow Co;

PONTIAO
le.M-W-F

News Through a
Woman's, Eyes'

Kathryn. Craven .

McManua, Johp Sc

Adatnq.'

RINSO
(Lever)

ll:30-Dally
Big Sister'
AHoe Froat
Junior O'Dfty .

HelU Stoddard
Martin Gabel
Lilian Lauferty,
Author

, 8:30-Tu
Al Jolaon
Harry Einatelri
iMartha Rayo

'

Victor Young's Ore
• Ruthraufr ft Ryan

:^0-'i'u

Hi 4, JiUXiNOI.Mii
(Camel Ciirarettas)

,9:30-Tu
Jack. Ot^kie .

Oeorgle Stoll Ore
Benny Goodman Ore
Penny Gill
Shaw & Lee
Wro. C. Eisty Go.

(Lever Bros.

)

1:45-Dally
Aunt Jenny's Reol
Life Stories'

•Ruthirauff & Uyan,
STEWAR'T-WABN.

(Alemlte)
8-M \

Lyabeth Hughea
Bob McCoy
Larry Cbttbne
Horace Heidt Orf
Ernie 'Paasoja
King Slster.«i

l.-Trurdpeteera
Jisrry Bowne '

Alvino Bey
• Haya MacFarland

SVFER-SIJDS
(Colgate)
Si45-Dally

•Myrt and Marge'
Myrtle Vail
Donna Dattnerel
Geo.-'.DttfKierel. Jr.

Matthew Crowley
John. Brewster ,

Francba. Woodbury
Linda: Carlln
Gene Merigan
Bay Hedge
Billy Artzt Ore -

• Benton & Bowles
SWIFT A CO.

(Sunbrlte)
5-M-W-F

•Junior Nurse Cores'
Lucy Glllman
Sunda Love
Helena Ray
Dbhald W^eks
Fran Carlon
Parker 'Wilson
Jack Brinkly
Robert Romalna.
Jean Pugh -

William Amsdell
• Stock-Goble

TEXAS CO.
8:30-Sa .

Texaco Fire Chief
Eddie Cantor ,

Deanha Durbin
Bobby: Brccn
Jimmy Walllhglon
JacQues Renar'd.'s Or
• Hanff-Metzper.

TIME. INC.
10:30-Tli

'March of. Time*
William Geer..
Editor

• B. B. D.

V. S. TOBACCO
(Dill's Best)
^ 8:30-M

Pick & Pdt
Edward RoecU
Benny Krueger's.Or
•Arthur Kudner
WM. WRIGLEY
7-M Thru Th-

Jack. Fulton
Franklyii Mac-
Cormack

Billy Mills'
7'-F

'Mortimer Gooch*
Bob Bailey
Louise Fitch
Clair Baum
Al Hallla
John Van Crinkhlte,

Author
Louis. Jacobson
Producer

• Nelaaer-Meyerhoir

Fred Vttal
Stuart. Allen
U. S. A:d Corp.

lUTIIERAff
1.4iSQ-Sa-WLW
Kelly Stahlman

HoFADDEN PUB§.
19 p.m.-Tii-WOR
9:S0-Tu-WLW

-'True Detective
Myaterlea*
H0KB8SON a
KOBIIINS

9:45 a.m.-TIi
Beauty Forum*
E. v. MiiaidowB
• Brown Sc Tarbher
. :, .MKNNEN

• io-.nww0B
Famous Jury
.Tflals' .

Harold- Carr
Bllcen Palmer
(Sidney Sloh '

Lu'se Squire
:uikel Kftijt
Praiiktln Biagmaii
Don Morrison
Louis Le.vy.
Chnae Doherty
Bess McCamnton
Harry Lang.
Richard Keith
• Kleawetter:

MUBINE
8:S0-Tu-WGN

'Listen t9. Thla'
Jack i.Broftka- '

''

,

Kay St. Germalne
Lew Diamoiia Ore
LlnraCliib '

Vic Smith
GUI Shaw
Florence Grower
Clare Bauih
Ceclle Roy;
Ken GrlfiCet

.•i^Yahderbee* ft R.

MUTUAL
WOR

ARMIN VABADY
13:30-Su-WGN

Perry. Gomb,
Elmo Tanner
C'try. Washburne
Red Ingle
Pierre Andre
Ted Weema Ore
•Sedlera .

BAYER CO.
11 ».m.-DMlly ft Sa-

~WGN ..

'Get Thin to Mualc'
Wallace;
•Thomnson.-Koch .

CRAZY WATER
H0113L CO.

1-1:15 p;m.-M- '-F-
WOR

'Music from "Texas*
Jack Amiung Ore.
Mary Hdgman
• Luclcey Bowman
CROWN OVER.ilX
7:45 p.m.-.Th-WLW
'Pleasant V a t ley

- Frolic ,

Charles Seel
.Dan .Carson , .

Chas. Damoroh.
Betty L; Arnold
Florence Golden
Charles Wayne
Devore Sis
WllllaTn Greene
Claire Grenvllle
Joe Lugar Ore
• H. W. Kastor
FELS NAPTH.V
1:46.M.W-F-WGN
Tom, Dick St Harry
Gordon Vandovisr
Bud Vandover
Mdrlin Hurt
Carl Hoeile
Ed Allen
• Young & Rublnam;

FENliitlCK
(Dbnby Cigar)
l:30-Sii.\VLW

'Smoke Dreams'
• Ruthrauff-Ryan
GENERAL MILi;s
-12:45 p.m.-Dnlly-

WON
'Love Song'
.Anne Davenport
Ethel Owen
Chas; Bggleston
Jess Pugh
Henry Saxe
David Gotthard
Donna CretMl..
• B. S. Hiimniert

GORDON
. BAKERIES'

7 :SO-M.F-W-WXY2
'Lone Ranger"

-

• Sehl
GOSPEL B'DC'ST

ASSOC.
10-11 p.m.-Sii-KHJ
Evangelical Talks

HEALTH
• PRODUCTS

6 p.m.-Sn-WOR
1937 Radio Show

( Arnold Johnson Ore
Ray Knight
Christina LInd
3 Ambassadors
•Wm. Bsty
tEHN ft riNK

1 p.m.-Dnlly-WGN
•Life of Mary
Sothern' .

Mtnabelle Abbott
• Lennen, ft Mitchell
LOCAL COFFEE

ROASTERS
8 p.m.-F-WOR

,

'Coffee Club'
Richard Hlmber Or
Gogo De Lya

MO.;,ABiBB. ACOI*
DENT INSURANCE

9:30-Sa-WOU
Gabrler Heatter
•Franklin Bructi
OLSON BUG CO.

>i80-8!48 ji.m.-8an-
WGN .

•Romantic. Ser-
. enadera'
Ken Stevens"
Edna Thompson
Fred Jack'ey .Orc
•Pr'eaha, F; , ft p.

PURE MILK
CHEESE CO.

11:45 n.m.-Tu-Tli-
WFIL

•Petticoat Phlibso-
phy'

laabelie Manning
. He'waon
• HanffrMetzger

sss CO.
(8SS Tonic)
8:S0-vr.WLW

•Music for thb
FamHy'

Ills Frakea
Harold Carr
Flora Btackshaw
V. Marticcl Ore
WANDBH eo.

(Ovnltine) .

3-Dally-WGN
'Molly of Movies*
Ray Jone,a.
Henrietta Tedroe.
Catherine -Cdrapbel)
Jeanne. Juveller
Kirby Hawke
Gene. Byron
• Blaokett-S.-H.
WA8ET PBOD.

•V, S p.m.^7:30 a.m.
SB-M-TU-.W-F.WOB
Jacob Tarahlsh
'The Lanripllghter'

,
• Brwin Wapey'

INTEfeGITY
WMCA

DENTISTS SUPPLY
11 «.m:-Tu-Th

Dr. George Wood
Clapp ,

•AW Agency..
ITTCH INVESTOBS

6tlB p.ih.-lhUly
BrIing .C. Olaeh
•B. C. Van Dyke

HOWARD
CLOTHES. INC.
7:15 p.iB.-DalIr
9:S0 p.m.-Sa

Sid Gary
Carl Fentoh'a Oro
•Bnchenhelmer^
JOUBN.AL

LIVING
12 Noon Daily

Victor H. LIndlahr
•SehiUIn
' BEMINGTON

BAND
• p.ni.-Dally

<;,'9 p.ih.-S«
'Five Star Flnaf
•Leeford

Rev. D.
. house

4:S6 p;n.-
Dlrect
SAINT CHRISTO-

PHER'S INN
(Garrison, N. T.)

6:30 p.ni.TSa:
'Ave Maria Hour*
•Direct

STANDARD
BRANDS
7 p.m.-8«

Hagen's Spelling
: . Bee- -

•J. Wdlt Thompson
NATUBE FRIEND.

INC. •

i 11:30 h,m.-
Anlce Ives

'

•Frank. Preabrey
TOUNO PEOPLE'S
CHUBOH 'OF AJB

' V ^•iB.^Sn
Rev. Percy Craw-

• ford i

•Direct -

,

•

.- —
Coiiferaice in Byin

Berlin. March .15.

From March 4 to March 14 the
tJnion .Internationale de Radipdiftu-
sion (U.I.E.) is holding its annual
winter cohferience in Berlin with
more- than 10() representatives frprn
all countries all over the world par-
;ticipating.

.
Thesie meetings iisually

take place two or three times a year,
in summer almost exclusively i

Switz<erland, in winter regularly i

one of the European capitals. The
current huddle is

Berlin.

Presideht M- Rambert of Switzer-
land is in.charge of the Berlin 'meet-
ing',, assisted by Sir Charles Carpen-
dale, England; Mr. Reuterswaerd.
iSwiediSn; Professor Vallauri, Italy;

and Dr. von Boecikmann. Germany.
America was represented through
Caesar Saerchinger of CBS and Br.
Max Jordan of NBC.

Rose Ork Joins KWK;
R6U0 Coug^hlin Maestro

St. Louis, March 23.

Irving Rose ork, popular in this
neck of woods, has been signatured
for staff , bartd at. KWK, replacing
Roger Fox and his gang. Since re-
cent death of Rose in Dallas^ Texas,
tooters have been batoned by RoUo
Coughliii, former business mgr* of
outist. :

Completing extended engagement
in fashionable Chase Hotel riitery,

band moved upstairs to ninth iippr

to kWK's studios in same, bldg, In
addition to . directin)g tooters, Coiigh-
lin. wi be KWK's musical director.

Bailey Subs for Baker
Buffalo, March 23.

Charley .Baiiey. Times ispprts

^y^iter, is doubling as nightly WGR
spoi:ts commentator for Kendall,gas,
batting for Roger Baiker.

Baker is in Florida, iwhere .he . will

-spend the next three weeks gather-
ing dope on. the Bisons in traininig

camp. Baker is filing 300 words
nightly for Bailey tb read; Also
making transcription interviews with
players, manager Ray Schalk, tP

ship back.

Bambead in Detroit

Chicago, March 23.

. William G. Rambeau has opened a

Detroit office for his rep firm.

Located in the General Motpfs
building, the office will be headed by
George Diefenderfer who has been
with the Chicago sales staff for some
time.
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Hemmed In Everywhere by Rules,

Liquor Biz Again Ogles Radio

iqubr industry is agai irting

with the thought of doing some radio

advertising, this time of the.'institu-

tionaV sort. All previous attempts

io ;get: on the air rathier shriveled,

with the NBC networks leery of

liquor accounts, and Columbia flatly

refusing 'qm. About only breaks on
broadcasters liquor ever had came
from indie stations aroUnd the; land.

But the distillers who went on air

r-chiefly yi spot blurl^right after

repeal soon tired of the restrictions

^placed on their copy. They grad-

^ually dropped off till how there Is

not first-ciass hard-alky account
found any station around the
country.
For the first time since prohibition

faded; the liquor indlistry really

looks to be getting organized. Forbes
Morgan, dose to the New Deal
throne, has been appointed 'czar': ait

a reported ^50,000 per year salary.

He's (Empowered, to thumb up or

down on advertising ak well as busi-

ness ethics and price-cutting within
the industry. About every large dis-

tilling firm has joined the group. ,

,«

Radio program being plotted to

ottejc the networks, will be of a
*patri6tic' motif, with plan calling

for a. large syihph orchestra and
talks pn motor-accidents' prevention,
drinking in moderation, etc. Idea, is

to make it so. 'pati-iotic' that reform-
ers, can't- emit squawks. Liquor
people, are aware that there is. no
law prohibiting 'em from airing in

dry local-option - conimunities, even
if theiy plugged products by name.
On the proposed program, however,
no bottle goods will be named. It

—will - -be—in—its-enttjFety a goodwill—
getting endeavor launched in behalf
of liquor as a generality.

Distillers have been notified by
^ the Federal Alcohol Administration

that they will have to pull in their
horns on type of copy they have
beeU' spraddling in magazines and
newspapers, few of which restrict
in slightest degree profTfered ads. In
future, the Administration warns, it

ONE-MAN CABINET

Major Bowes Has as Many Titles

as. Mussolini

Columbus, March 23.

Through resoiirc^fulness of :WBNS
and Arthur Brilant, repi for. Ruth-,
raufi & Ryan, city and stiate officials

were persuaded to hand oiit no less

than, eight honorary appointments to-

Major Edward Bowes oil occasion of
his Columbus night broadcast last

Thursday (18).

Bowes was able to announce his

appointment as honorary mayor, di-

rector of safety, police chief, fire

chief, sheriflP, highway patrol chief,

conservation chief and admiral in

the Ohio Navy. According tp Biri-

iand, thiis topped all previous rec-
ords for appointments in one city.

Puts Bowes'in class with Mussolini
as a one-man Cabinet.

CBS STOCKHOLDERS

IN ANNUAL MEETING

Annual meeting of the CBS stdck-
holders takes place today (Wednes-
day), Big issue before the group
will be approval of the CBS board's
reconiinendation that the stock be
split two for one and placed on the
big board.
Also due for discussion are Colum'

bia's building and expansion plans.

Waller Hornaday, scripter for
WTMV set to produce and annoiihce
new daily series for St. Clair Laun
dry in East St. LoUis, Show is

dramatization of 'Mr, Prosper,' a
new dry cleaning agent.

will be more exacting. Ads can'
crea;te inipression that definite bene
fits follow use of whiskey, noy can
they claim drinking does hot pro-
duce hangovers, does improve appe-
tite or digestion, physical A«5*«iency
relax or soothe the nerves.

JESSE BUTCHER JOINS NBC

Affiliated With Station Relates—
Ottce CBS Press Chief

Jesse Butcher yesterday (Tuesday)
joined th^ NBC station nelatiOhs

staff. It's his first connection with a
network in over four years..

After his break with Columbia, as
head of its press department, in 1932,

Butcher became, a program broker.
He'will spend.most of his.timefor

NBC on the road.

VIC DALTON REFUSES

EARLE ANTHONY DEAL

, Los Angeles, Marbh 23.

Vie Dalton, owner of KMTiR (Hol-
lywood), has turned down kn ofl^er

from Earle C. Anthony, operator of
KFI-KECA, red and blue outlets
of National Broadcasting agai Not
interested in

.a sale at any price, Dal-
ton let it be known.
Anthony is after the transmitter to

replace KECA on the blue, KMTR
position on 570 kilocycles is the ap-
peal that wooed the offer from An-^
thony. KECA is out in the sticks on
1450 and difficult tp bring in. An-
thony would keep it as an indie sta-

tion.

KMTR is powered at 1,000 watts^
day and ni^t, and has been tempt-
ing to many another local operator^
incliidinig Guy Earl.

Wm. Gibson Dies

William Ewing Gibson, 38) radio
writer, died Sunday (21) of a frac-
tured skull in Bellevue hospital.
New York. Before going on his own
Gibson had been with NBC in Chi-
cago and on the staffs of Lennen &
Mitchell and the Blacknian agency
in New York. He came from the
newspaper field, one of these con-
nections being the Kansas City Star.
He is survived by a -wife, Louisa

.1. Gibson, and his mother, Mrs. Will
B. Gibson. Burial ;will be in Kings-
ville. Mo., tomorroiy (Thursday).

First instance of a station representaitive financing a survey to ob-
tain confirmation of a sales argument occurred last ^eek when ^ohn
Blair & Co.'s New York office engaged the Market Research Bureau
tp finid out from 50 United and Schulte cigar stores in New York
which sex predominated among the buyers of Viceroy cigarets. In
trying tp sell the B. B^ D. & O. agency on a program for the account
Blair had contended that it shpuld be one: that would interest the
^oinen as well as th6 men; Quiz disclosed that the brand's cus-
tomers figured 65% feminine.

B. B. 'D. & O., which handled the cig as part of . the Brown 8c
Williamson business, is figuring on tiuying live local shows in va-
rious west coast spots. Blair's bid.was for KNX, Los Angieles, and
KSFO, San Francisco, and the argument in either case was for
straight

,
news or news comment istahzas.

NBC in Odd Ckicago Predicament

Dual Job of Pleasing Advertising Agency
and at Same Time Protecting Actor

Ethel Kreppel is handling details

here while Herbert Colin Rice, pro^
duction manager of WGR-WKBW,
Buffalo, viications in New York.

Chicago, March 23.

NBC" here, lackett-Sample-Huhi-
miert agency and Merrill Fugit, local

ether performer, are on a merry-gp-
round of dickering, bickering and
gabbing over the . 'Dick Steele, Boy
Reporter* show which is :n6w on
WMAQ, red netwbirk outlet, for Col-

lege Inn foods.

When B-S-H placed the 'Steele'

disc on the station two weeks ago for

Clollege Inn foods, Fugit put upi a
terrific howl and yaiiked out a .con-

tract of a couple of years agp^ which
indicated that Fugit had full rights

to 'Steelie' as writer and producer.
Fugit did the show a couple of years
ago for EdUciator Biscuit, and his

Smnmer Sobs Needed

Young and Rubicam agency still

scratching the scalp for program
ideas to replace the Jack Benny
(Jello) and Phil Baker (Gulf gas)
shows, each pf which will fade off

the airways in June foi: summer re-
cess.

No.'replacenients have even been
auditioned as yet.

contract states that the show was to

be used specifically for the Biscuit
account
NBC is npw in the middle since it

has the program on its own station

and wishes tO- keep it there, but also

has Fiigit under an NBC Artists

reau cbntract .and as FUgit's agent
must also serve as his. negotiator in
the squabble. Fugit is asking for

$10 pel: program if 'Steele' cphtinues
for College Inn, but -is asking that he .

receive that $1() per. program in a
lump sum, or in other words, a flat

$650 for 13-weiek ride; Also that the
show be used only, for College Inn
under this agreement.
Both NBC and B-SIH okay the $10.

per prograin, but want to. pay the

coin as ea:ch program' is broadcast or
maybe $50 each week. Also are seek-

ing a complete release from Fugit

for this deal so that 'Steele' would
be out of Fugit's control in the fu-

ture.

Radio Laboratory of N. Y. Uni-
versity, group of students who have
finished radio workship course at

this college, will present one-act

drania, 'The Ring' on WMCA, N. Y.,

next Thursday (25).

WLW
Is glad to announce its affiliation with

WHN New York
WFIL Philadelphia
KQV Pittsburgh

This new develoiiment is an improved service

offered by The Nation's Station to both its

listeners and its advertisers.

For Full Particulars on

''THE MOST SENSIBLE BUY IN BROADCASTING"
Consult

'~

TRANSAMERICAN BROADCASTING AND TELEVISION GORPORATION
NI^W YORK
521 Fifth Avenue

Murray Hill 6-2370

CHICAGO
333 North Michigan Avenue

STAte 0366

HOLLYWOOD
5833 Fernwood Avenue

Hollywood 5315
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la Repudiate Lea$e On

; Hearst Has Been

Station Via Sam Pickard

Sain Pickard, jormer CB5 iexec-

utive, is interested in ,the WGST
lease. There have. bccTi- negotia-
tions recentl'y to pass the stitiqn

on sub'lease to Hearst Radio, Inc.

Columbia Broadcasting. Sysferri hds
declined to bid against Hearst.

Atlanta, March 23.

Gov, E. . ivers' determination
to set. the Cbmmonwealth of Georgia
Up ' in the radio husihess moved at

step nearer to fruition Friday (19),.

.when the Senate! passed a bill to

create a State Ra.dio Commission to

take- o\jer and. operate WGST,
Georgia School of Techhology Sta-
tion, how operated tinder lease, by
Southern Broadcasting Co., with W.
H. Siimmerville as manager.

iviers had the bill ihtrbduced at

his own .
request by the State of the

iRepublic Committee. ^The measure
proyi , that the governor, presi-

dent of the Senate, speaker of the
House, prexy of Georgia Tech and
three citizens to be naimed by the
governor make up the proposed
pommissiOn.

At a meeting of the committee
held Thursday, Dr, M. L. Brittain,

head of Georgia Tech, appeared and
voiced protest 'against th^ state, tak-
ing the station away from Georgia
Tech, which gets 10 per cent, of the
gross receipts, imder the lease ar-

.
rangenient, netting the School.-be-

' tween $13,000 and $15,000 per annum
at present time.

Brittain told the committee he did
hot know anything about the bill

until two days, after it "nras intro-
duced and just a few minutes before
the committee's meeting. At the
educator's earnest behest,' an arniehd-

ment leaving the school the revenue
was tacked on. His plea that the sta-

tion's name not be changed was later
met when the committee held ah
executive seission and authoriTerf ono

Perrenial Premiums

Charlotte, N. C„ March 23.

ive WBT advertisers arie

- using premiums to bolster their

radio entertainment.
iRCA is oilerihg ah auto radio

to the writer of the, best .
25-

word . letter on 'Why I Prefer
RCA.' Beeman Labpratori
offer four-piece aluminuni sets

(each week to the writer of the
best 50-word letters on Beeman
products, with a Beeman label.

.Pendleton Distributing co. of^

fers a Gibson electric refrigera-

tor'to the writer of the best

100-word slogan for Gibson.

Procter & Gamble is offering

flower: seeds for ten cents and
the top of ap Oxydol box. Drug
Trade Products offers free sam^
pies of its products and a pic-

ture of its Briarhoppers hill-

billy band for a Peruna. box
top.

Cash ..prizes are offered by
DrugrTrade Products in a word
building contest.

of . its sponsors to . further amend it

so the name would be retained.

Dr. rittai told the committee
WGST was given to the school by
the late Clark Howeil, Sr., who in-

tended that it always belong to Tech.
HfiLsaljiibat. it is carried in the trust
funds of the institution .-'at a valua-
tion of $100,000 and' is a great asset,

not only from a financial standpoint,
but from an advertising angle as
well.

Governor ivers sat in, , on the
hearing and joined in the debate, re-
minding the educator of a law
passed in 1931 that gave the State of
.Georgia title, to all property owhed^
by, state institutions. Declaring that
the state already owned WGST, the
goviemor denied that there had.been

any effort to. 'put anything over on
anybody.'
The executive told the committee

he had been negotiating in Washingr
ton for a 500 kw: station for Georgia.

'Get Anythlpff We Want'
'Georgia Tech and the present les-

see (Of WGiST tried to get a 10,000-

-ivatt station and could , only get a
5,000 one. But if w6 go to; Washihg-
ton as the istate of Georgia, we can
get anything we want,' Rivers told

the commititee.
'The interests of Cliarence Calhoun,

lessee, and of Georgia Tech, cannot
outweigh the interests of the people
of Georgi ,* the governor said. 'Cal-

houn claims a lease oh this station

until .1940, with the privilege of re-

riewing it for .10 years or more. It

is unfair to the people of Georgia to

tie up this station so long when
radio is Expanding sO rapidly. I do
not want to freeze Calhoun out, and
have told him so, but I do not re-

gard his lease as binding because it

is on state-o-wn^d property and was
not approved by the Legislature.'

Clarence Calhou'h, who. operates

the Southern .Broadcasting Co., told

the committee he had spent - seven
years^nd $100,000 developing WGST
from the 'coffee pot' stage to its

present status.

Under the contract to extend my
lease last September, I have just

completed a .5,000-watt station that

cost $56,000, In all I have invested
more than $100,000 in WGST.

'I a.m afraid the governor is not
familiar with the cost of operating
a radio

,
station. He says he is ne*

gotiating .for the state to take over
other radio stations over the State,

which will be liabilities instead' of
assets. Perhaps he does not know
that even a 50^000-watt station costs

$250,000 to build and from $15;000 to

$20,000 per month to operate.' .

At the (executive session that folr

lowed the hearing the committee de-
cided on the: amendment to let the
station- retain its naine and. also 'to

protect the interests of Calhouii in

so far as is possible.*

'Don Winslow of the Navy'
Chicago, March 23.

New seirial, .'Don Winslow of the
Na-vy,* starts on an NBC red sched-
ule next Monday (29), five times
weekly.
.Script is by Lieut. Comd. Frank V.

Martinek, U.S.N.R., and has already
been established 9z a newspapei*
strip. ; .

Broadcasters' Pleas Indicate They

Widened Spectrum

Pekoe Bait

Dienver, March 23..

ir George Paish, British

economist, talked over KLZ
here recently* Broadcast oc-

curred at 5 p. hi.

This was tea time and .in or-'

der to clinch knight's .appear-

ance station had him up at .4:30

and served teai; from
iiouncer's table.

It wowed
Denver..

NBC Mechanical Qept

Miscnes; Gov. Cox Not

Picked Up for Intrci

NBGJ got considerably flustered

Monday (22) night when, through an
.error of switching, .the former Gov.
James E. Cox, of Ohio, was inad-
vertently cut pif the air, before he
could intro former Supreme Court
Justice John H. Clarke.

Cox. was in Miami, Clarke in San
Diego to spiel on F.D.R.'s supreme
court proposal. A.Ti&l'. .engineers
mistook sorne. wordage by announcer
at WIOD; J/Iiami, for, the cue to cut
in Clarke in San Diego, thus cutting
Cox off before he had chance to
make his ihtro.

Probably it was noticed by but few
of those ti|ned in for the i5-min. pro-
gram, but Cox grabbed a phone and
quite hieatedly called NBC in New
York; wanting an explanation.
NBC hit the air at 10:30 p.m., hour

and half after speech, with a 300-
word 'apology.* Just when network
thought the matter over and com-
menced breathing easily, it was dis-
covered that southern slice of web.
the blue band. Had somehow not
beien included in the apology and.
Mth Cox still seething, another apol-
ogy was aired at 11:30 over the Dixie
link that included WIOD.

Washnglon, March 23.
Crirowing number of broadcasters

arie scrambling for assignments i

the medium-high frequency bands i

hope that Federal COmmunicatidns
Commission will Open this portion of
the spectrum to .commercial ^x-?
plpitation when the reallpcation plati
is perfected.

Just as stations rushed last year to
get aboard: the superpower band-
wagon, license^ ahd aspirants in all
sections now are sprintmg for the
mark which will start race for sky-
scraper transmitters. Commish has
given no

:
indication, however, that

present restrictions-fallowing only
exp(Brin(iental operation, subject to
instant cancellation—will be lifted.

Despite trade rumors that policy
has been altered and medium-high
berths opened for general use, ,Com.
rhish soiirces last week emphasized
there has been no change in belief
that this part of the spectrum still

should be restricted for experimen-
tal operation. AH transmitters using
frequencies in the 30-000-40,000. area
remain

, under istrict. limitations, in-
cluding, requirement that no time be
sold and thalt reports be submitted
periodically on results of research.
With caution policy unchanged,

Commish is going slow oh pending
applications for these assignments.
Qualifications Of applicants receive
intensive study, as well as research
programs, and the grants are being
issued only after prolonged mulling
and with understanding they may,
be yanked back at iany time.

. With
more than two d^en pleas on the
fire, Commish h1j| ha intention of
throwing these berths <Jpen, to all

coiners at least until after new gen-
eral policies ar© laid down.
Another pair of requests came in„

last week, while Crosley Radio subi|>t,

miitted revised pleas for right td^
build two stations at Cincinnati,
using five frequencies. Other- seek"
ers were Minnesota Broadcasting
Corp., Minneapolis, which wants
26,100 kc with 150 watts, ahd Allen
T. Simmons, Tallmadge, O., who
asked 100-watter functioning
31.600, 35,600. 38,600 ahd 41.000.

TRANSAMERICAN acknowledges with thanks its appointment
as sole sales agent for radio's newest faoilityp

Over 30% of the nation's retail sales are made in the inten-

sive coverage area delivered by the wired comhination of

Cincinnati, New York, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. This
does not take into account the huge secondary bonus cover^
age of "The Most Sensible Buy in

^

or a

By the use of

I the advertiser now may cover a territory

at no cost for program distribution and with
the most possible value lor his advertising dollar.

SROADCASTING AND TELEVISION CORPORATION
ing FaeitUies Wired and Transcribedete

NEW YORK
521 Fifth Avenue

MUrray Hill 6-2370

CHICAGO
333 North Michigan Avenue

STAte 0366

HOLLYWOOD
5833 Fernwood Avenue

Hollywood 5315
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A New Series of Broadcasts

April 12. NBC-Red Network

Mondays—8-a:30 P M. EST

Young & Rubicam Agency

Direction LESTER HAMMEL
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

• An ACKNOWLEDGMENT
to CAMPBELL SOUP CO.

F Wallis Armstrong Agency,

and Mr. L. Ward Wheelock, Jr.

for a Most Pleasant Association

in Our 78 Weeks of Broadcasting

Which Terminates March 24th.

GEORGE BURNS

GRACIE^ALLEN
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WHITE, MAINE SENATOR, ADDS VOICE TO

CLAMOR FOR LOOK-SEE AT COMMISSION

Agitation Heretofore Mostly in Lower House—Whijte
Reads Array of Facts and CHarges Into Recoirids

—Sees Abuses

.
Rep. ichard Wiggtesworth of

MassacHusettis again stepped into

the radio investigation agitation

yesterday (Tues.) with 'a ..blast-

charging scandal-inviting condi-

tions, trafficking ' licenses, failr

'^if^e o/ the government to cheek- or

derive revenues Iroin people's air

channels passed out /or private

exploitation.

Washington, Mjirch 23.

Suggestion that Congress should
declare the broadcasting industry a

public .utility subjfect to strict regu-
lation was 'ojffered from the floor of

Congress' last week as the Seftate

for the first timie heard formal de-
iTiands for a comprehensive quiz of

- conditions in the radio- field and an
inquiry whether the Federal Cbm-
niunications Commission is carrying
out or snooting policies laid down
bylaw.

. Raising, questions of administration

of. the Communications Act during
the past three years. Senator Wallace
White- of! Maine, a Riepublicah, who
was co-sponsor, of. the oiriginal 1926

radio acti advocated a- sweeping sur-

vey to determine the extent of al-

leged abuses, truth of political fa-

voritism . charges, efficiency of the

F:CCit and need lor reviising the

1934 Communications Act/ Question
of makinjg an official study never has
been .raised on the Senate floor, al

though such procedure has been
urged in the House of Representa-
tives on previous occasions,

vjiif- In half-hour speech wh'ich at-

tracted much attention from leaders

of both Republicans and Democrats,
the conservative. Down Easter pre-,

ented rafts of facts and figures to

bolster his insistence that the broad-

Wheeler Confused

Although he is; bhairman of
the committee which handles
radio matters. Senator Biirtpn..

K. Wiieeler of Mpntana last,

week displayed inability to dis-
tinuish one network, from the
other. In bleating about radio's
failui'e to . do right, by law-
makers opposing President
Roosevelt's Supreme Court plan
Wheeler tempered his com-
plaints by back-patting CBS;
for routing one. of his recent
speeches into, his hbihe state.

Talk in question "was aired in
Montana by KGIR, Biitte, and
KQHL, . Billings, .which were
tied into NBC Web by speci
lines installed for the occasion.

casting business needs a house-clean-
ing. He reiterated charges that the

F.C.C. is Winking at license-traffick-

ing, suggested the nfeed for restric-

tion of pi'ess. ownership of stations,

declared limitation of chain growth
is imperative, and proposed govern-
ment control over rates and profits.

The general question of public in-

terest is brought up, White said, by
skyrocketing revenues of broadcast
ers, frantic scramble for new facili^

ties, growth of networks, press

Pointed put that social problems are.

involved and more precise policies

probably should be promulgated by
Congress,

Much of the Down Easter's re

marks dealt with the financial side of
biroadcasting, over which the F.C.G.
now has little, jurisdiction. He noted
National Association of Broadcasters
estimated 1936 ihcoine was $107,550,

yield at $66,492,000: roflts In many
cases' seem exceptionally fat, h6
opined, 'declaring average gravy , of

24 clear-chann6l transmitters 'was
$280,000. Without mentioning names,
called attention to WLW's' gross of

$2,400,000 and net of $357,000 tp
$420,000.

In talking about licertse-trafPicking,

White repeated criticism which, has
been' expressed by members pf the
House and some Senate Appropriar
tipns eorhmitleemen. 'Columbia purr
chase of KNX and offer for "WOAI
were brought up, as were leases of

WMAli by NBC and WEEI by GB^.
Recalling 102 transactions were rati-

fied by the Commish from July. 11,

1934 ta Dec. 31, 1936, White declared
'prices are' being paid which

,
clearly

indicate that the buying

a frequency rather physical
property.'

Monopoly «

Facts about multiple ownership
show Congress must either iye up
its hatred fpr rnpnopolj or get
tough with the F.C;C. tp make sure
its wishes are respected. White
averred, expressing sharp" criticism,

of the Commish.. He said 'some heed'
has been paid to complaints about
developing irionopolies but record
indicates the Commish . 'is not greatly

impressed with the desirability or
necessity' of curbing the trend.

Monopoly issue, is important in

vieW: of network holdings, according
to White. He emphasized that 240 of

the 250-odd transmitters with full

time oir substantial, power are tied

in with the thre0- leading ch'ai

Wheeler to King to Burke

Senators Who Squawk About No Chance to
Present Their Side Neglect Opportunity

New. York, determine.. th« character
pf informatipn going to a substantial

part of the. people of this country,
both urban and rural,' White stated.

'The process of centralized control is

going on. The. independent stations

are becoming| relatively, if not actu-
ally, fewer. Is the; Congress Inter-

ested in .the process?'

Fair-Haired Licenses
Additional razzing for the Com-

mish wais based on squawks that

iair-haired licensees enjoy special

treatment and the F.C.C. consents to

violations pf its ow;n rules. Down
Easter directed attention to reports

of wire-pulling as his .final argument
in favor of a probe.

ULTIMATE BY-PRODOGT

EXPLOITED VIA KSTP

vasion,
.
-and^-ttansmitter. swapping^: -Noted-NBG controis-1.7-^Btati6ns_ind

'ef^ecti-vely -^.dominates operation' of

87 others, while CBS controls nine
and bosses 98 ihore. Added two
webs account for 20% pf .40 exclusive
frequencies, and Pnly five of their 26-

owned transmitters not have
clear assignments.

'This control- of this number of

stations operating on clear channels
with 50 kw. power means that two

000 and Census Bureau figures 1935 organizations. With headquarters in

St. Paul, March 23.

Id gag that packers used all of . a

pig but its squeal has been topped
by KSTP, which last week put the
oink-oinks . on the air over mikes
moved into Swift and CPmpany's
South St. Paul plant.

Prograrn was one of a number of

industrial on-the-scene broadcasts in

which, station uses its mobilie short-

wave transmitter to create goodwill
among clients and possible clients.

Among sti in the immediate offing

are airings from a cookie and
cracker factory, a macaroni and
spaghetti mill^ and paint n>anu-
factuHng concern.

Station- earri^s-pregrams—without
charge to' the firms..

Bablnffion to Toledo

Cleveland, March 23.

tanley Babirigton, WGAR's for-

eign neWs^ eonimentator, quit Cleve-
land station fpr WSPD, Toledo, last

week.
Will become news editor of Toledo

studio.

'Washington, IVIarch' 23.

Two of the three Senators who.
last week beefed that radio is play-

ing iring arguments
over I*resi

form plan have only themselves to
blarne if their views do -not ireach

dial-twiisters.

BPb Horton, Scripps-Howard
writer and CBS Jcominentator, found
put the other day that the lawmakers
often are too busy or too indifferent

to take the bppprtuhities offered for
a littlie spieling. Wahting a name
Senatpr to' fill in oh his daily pro-
gram summarizing developments in

the Court fighti Horton invited Sen-
ator. Burton K, Wheeler of Montana.
Pne of the loudest squawkers, tp take
part in an ihtferview, Date was set,,

special tie-up was arranged with.
Montana stations, and newspapers in

Wheeler's home town were notified.

With everything set, Wheeler took
a powder, suggesting Hprton get
Senator; William King of ' Utah, an-
Pther uiiCbmprbmisihg foe of th

judicial shake-up idea. King, who
threatened to investigate broadcast-
ers' alleged one-sidedness, accepted.
Plans were rearranged and Horton
felt at ease,' until King also ran put
20 minutes before the deadline, urg-
ing Horton to get Senator Edward R.
Burl^e of Nebraska, who also doesn't

like the thpught pf overhauling the

courts.

Frantic legwork produced Burke,
who would, be happy- to pinch-hit.

Bu,t when the program went on the
air, the Nebraskan had not arrived.

Hoi-ton ad libbM whileTHOTe furious-
sleuthing was done, but before Burke
could be located the 15-minute span
was over.

Bob Carter, chief announcer at

WMCA, N. v., gave a talk on mi
manship last week before Assn.
Advertising Men on four hours'
notice. Harry Hirschl&eld, carded to

spiel, couldn't make the date^

DOinC THE REAL JOB
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GOVT. NETWORK SOME MY?
WPA 'Pfpfessional Parade' Can't Get

Worthy Acts, Fills In with Outsiders

NBC is having difficult time flnd-

ihg WPA radio project perfbrmers

deemed capable enough to march up

ta the mike for appearance on 'Pro-

fessional Parade,' Wed. nite 9-10

p.m* variety show spurted over net's

blue band.
Each week NBC Artists' Bureau

auditions the herd of talent shipiped

over by WPA, but vast majority of

performers are thumbed down. To

bolster the show, Bureau, has been

having to draft outside talent and

bill th6 acts thus procured as

WPActs.' All are paid equitably by

NBC for their work. 'Parade' is

drum-fnajored by Fred Niblo, for-

mer film director.

NBC, incidentallyv is very proud

of some of the recent attainments Of

those who earlier in season pranced

the 'Parade' program. Among
'em are Henry Youngman, now on

Kale Smith show and current on

stage of State, N. Y.; Lee Sullivan,

given a NBC contract for sustai ing

periods; Yvette Rugel, liow at Gay
Nineti nitery; Charlotte Lansing,

sustai ing for NBC; Marion Mielton,

at Park Central hotel's Cocoanut

Grove, and Clark Rihgwald, in same

spot; Marion Gainor, in a suave Park

avenue site; and Swor and Lubin, on

two sustaining shows on NBC, one

under label of 'David and Goliath.'

Only one of the above turns hailed

from WPA; others were spotted on
•Parade' by NBC. SwOr and Lubin,

and Miss Rugel are vet vaude per-

formers.

Bobby Feldman, director of

WNEW's <N. Y.) Dance Parade, in

Florida until next week.

LEVY'S EMPHATIC DENIAL

Not Interested in lOOrWatter for
Philadelphia, Says Ike Levy

, March 23.

Idea that WCAlJ's Levy brothers
are behind application of Philadel-
phia Broadcasting Co. for new 100-

watter here was Wickered by .Ike.

Levy's, denial Monday (22).

'I wouldn't take such a station if

they gave it to me,' he said. 'Rea-
son We gave up our half interest in

WIP and part of the reason for

breaking pflf with KYW was pur de-
sire to be rid of afTiltations.'

Ike said that he and his brother
were getting along 'comfortably' (he
just built a $50,000 home, while
brother Doc is having himself a
fancy-sized yacht constructed) and
they don't want to take on any added
work.

Naylor Rogers Out of KOY

Phoenix, March 23.

Naylor Rogers is, no longer inter

ested in Station KOY here, which is

controlled by Burridge Butler of

WLS, Chicago.
.

Rogers has entered reaV estate biz

in Glendale, California.

pnsman Joins 'WJIM

Lansing, Mich., March 23.

Kenneth Hoiismian here as news
editor and promotional director of

station WJlM:
He's froih WWJ, Detroit

TMIIE DOPm
SEE ITm
Government Deep i Broad-

casting Itself —-Propa-
ganda Importance AH-
Vital to Winning Elec-

tions

•CLEAR TREND*

:
Inripriession gaining fast headway

in broadcasting circles is that the
Federal government will within the
next year or two have a deep foot-
hold, in the operating end of radio.
Various governmental departments
in Washington are either, building or
arra^iging to build studios in the
structures they occupy for the i-egii-

lar originating- of programs'coyering
departnlent activities. This is seen
as the ice-breaker.

These same circles have expressed
themselves as anticipating an overt
move by the administration which
would eyeritually lead to the. seques-
tratidn of a network, how organized
or . to be organized, for goyerrimeht
operating purposes. Remote, but a
possi ility, it has been suggested, is

the government working out some
arrangement that would give it con-
trol of NBC's blue (WJZ) link.

Opinion which is more conversant
^yith Washington trends is inclined
toward the belief that when the gov-
ernment acts it wilt be a culling
process, with the selection of sta-
tions left to a committee of experts.

. This coterie also figures that such

RCC. Makes Special Rule Easing Up

Its Own Rule Against Ex-Members

W. H. SIGERSON QUITS CBS

Joined Network Last Summer as

Assistant Treasurer

W. Hv Sigersbn has left post of

CBS' istant treasurer to. return to

industrial engineering job. Joined
Columbia last sumnr.ir when MefTord
R. Runyan, treasurer of company,
was made a v. p. in. addition to his
accountancy duties.

No one yet spotted to succeed Sig-
erson, ith Runyan at present
doubli rass.

Buck Jones in N. Y.

Jone.s,. western star under
contract to Universal, is in ,N. Y*
this week on spring vacation trip

and to arrange details of radio pro-
gram. Probably will air for General
Foods from Hollywood, test record-
ings already having .been made at

the Coast.

Jones' series would be typical oUt-
doOri he-man programs designed to

reach juvenile.- listeners.

Waller Koiessler at WROK
Rockford. 111., March 23.

Walter Koessler is new comnierclal
chief at WROK.
He came on from WCLO, Janes-

ville. Wis., where he. was sales man-
ager for past coiiple' of years.

setup would, come under the au-
thority of Harold Ickes, Secretary of
the Interior, whose province in-

cludes education.

Washihglon, March 23.

Loosening up of rule prohibiting

former attaches from practicing for

two years after resignation '"SIm

voted Wednesday (17) by Federal
Communications Commissi' i to pro-
vide loojphble for state officials.

Regulation change came after ob-
jection was madei to appearance of
Joseph L. HefTernan, former tele-

phone division attorney, in a case
involving WOSU, Columbus, outlet
for the: State University. Under the
rule, adopted last summer,' Heffer-'
nan could not have ptirticipated as
representative of the State of Ohio,
Revised draft '

.says prohibition
shall not affect any person , acting
as attorney in behalf .of

' any mu-
nicipalityj state or Federal gbvern-
meht in matters pending before the
commish.

Green Bay May Go CBS

Possibility of WTAQ, Green Bay,
joining CBS* sijpplementary list.

Station is on 1330 kc. and operates
at 1,000 watts..

Would make Columbi '

station.

Mary Garvin Joins P, A.
Mary Garvin, assistanV to Paul

Rickenbacker of CBS West Coast
staff, has resigned to join Robert ^
Taplinger's publicity firm. ; >

-Will work under Pauline Swansbn
after arrangements are completed
with arrival of J. A, Fuch.s, biz man-
ager for Taplinger, who is now en
route to Hollywood.

"1

Gives one niillioo eight hundred

thousand potential listeners within-

onc^iait oiiliivolt line }% m
crease in signal strength . = o latest

r u

Rsgti hdeiity speciaiiy Duirc ni^ii

t.ransmitter in the niaking„

XO'rr ._. •nu)us;inds un du)LisaiKi> of" poiciuiai listeners

hcNoncI the onc-haH" inillivoh liiu' not calculaicd.

TEn KILOUIRTTS
DRV nno niGHT

QR THE RDUERTISER
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LOCAL STATIONS GUEST YEN HARD TO

GRATIFY WITH FEW VISITING CELEBS

Philadelphia Statioilis in Competition to Steer Names

Their Way—But Only One Legit Show in Town

and Payoff Strictly Ballyhoo

iladeli)hi , March 23.

:
Probably ical of conditions .in

many large but theatrically inactive

cities, mad scramble of .
Phiily radio

sM^sns to grab off guest stars is

often funny tb outsiders, and al-

ways gifief for the persons in

chiarge.

Five stations, WCAU, KYW,
WFIL, WIP and WDAS. have among
them a dozen programs a week in

which they make use of biggies vis-

iting town. And with only one legit

show here how, program directors

are going nuts trying to - get: good
names;
Any kind of celeb-^the boys aren!t

too particular at this stage of the

game—hardly has a chance to
.
get

to his hotel room and ' unpack his.

bag before a flock of station reps,

arrive in the lobby. They offer .all

sorts of ihducements-^xcept .^sh.,

Latest scheme is being used by
WFIL and WIP, the two outlets

that go in most heavily for the
names, . Both havie agreements, with
local sheets by which they trade

time for ad space. Celebs it^ thus
promised that their mugs > will be

plugged in papers as well as their

names on the air.

Names .are wanted, mostly for

visual broadcasts. WIP and WFIL
each, have one which they ballyhoo

heavily and save best material for.

WIP's is the 'Homemakers' Club'

and WFIL's the 'Woman's Gliib of

the Air.' Both draw abpUt 1,500

women arid present a variety show
of sevierial hours.-

WCAU and KYW use the guests

less frequently. However, they're

always glad to grab off a good one.

WDAS has a daily program, 'The

1370 Club,' which they call a 'night

club for people who never get to

night clubs.' They don't go in for

the stage names, but comb. ;^the

niteries for suitable acts'.

Cant Be Fossy
I Principal, headache of the guest

star thing falls on the .station pub-
licity men. They are usually dele-

igated ftb go put and do the g^tipig;

Every tune they call anybody^ they

find the person's 'sorry/ but he's on
a rival airer the.hext day or the day
before. Stations lorinerly:.refused to

handle guesters wheh they had al-

ready appeared on local air,- but with

YOUR NEWS!!
You Can't Argue With Facts-r-

And the facts iildiciite that surprisingly few radio
sti^tiphs know what to do with the news, once a press
association flashes it into the studio.

So What?
Simply This: The time has passed when you can
patch together a nnmher of news stories, jp(iye them
to an announcer to read and consider you have done
a news joh. Comphiints from listeners and lack of
revenue from advertisers attest this fact;

Radio stations are learning that radio news reifuires

TECHNICAL and EXPERT handling—handlmg
that can be learned only from an expensive and
tedious experience.

What To Do With The News—
Is where we come into the picture. We can tell you
what to do with it. Of more importance, we can tell

you what NOT to do with it.

Van Cronkhite Associates Inc

—

Is a pioneer organization of seasoned men and
women capable of advising with you on

1. Proper use of news on the radio;

2. How to present radio news in such a mian-

that your basic news income can be
immediately increased.

We Repeat—
You canH iEurgue with facts; We are radio's pn/y
news counsellpril We can help the smallest station

well as the largest station. Our plan is. in-

expensive, based on results. Fiirthermoref our plan
has been tested and found successful in actual, local

station opcraition.

fher}e Is No Suhstitute lor Exi>eriencfi

Write iOT detailed information

Van Cronkhite Associates Inc.

360 NORTH BOCHIGAN AVBNUE, CHICAGO
STATE 6088

Whait, No Cavalcade!

Radio is growing up ,and be-

coming bored with its years.

, WHN, N. Y., was 15 years old

last Thursday. Station in no
way. celebrated: with salutes to

self, anniversary prbgrams or

other forms of self-congratula-

tionr

Birthday wcs .just another
Thursday, ith biz conducted
as usual,

competish so strong can't afford to

be fussy.

But getting a guest isn't the eh<J of

the station's troubles. It just is a
shift of the headache firqm the p. a.

to the program
;
department. In the

first place, if biggie is a musician, he
can't play On air because of Union
rules. A.script' has to be written for

an interview-: And ofttimes the
wandwayers play better than they
talk and v^hole thing turns 6\it

pretty dull.
.

Plenty of .other woes loom .their

heads with, the nite spot artists. Most
of their jokes tendv to the smutty
aide, and they must be carefully

watched ' to keep them from going

overboard oh the ain
And > after everything else is

smoothed, there's the matter of get-

ting your biggie to rehearsals. It's a
0reat life, with only one set of guys
getting any kick out of it—that's the

publicity men for thef stars and for

the legit houses, ;niterie6 and vaude
spots which supiply them. To this

gang, the whole thing is heaven.

WOR EXPANDS TALOrT;

PEU)tES RICHARDS

WOR, New York, continues to pad
its. list of Artists Bureau contractees.

Stati'oh has through last month been
pa'cting plenty talent with the idea

of getting lengthy list of perform-
ers exclusive with which to bait biz

for self and Mutual net

Signed last week were Vihdent
Richards, retired termis player,

whom WOR will try to peddle to
spiel descriptions of golf and tennis

matches this suminer. Martha Law-
rence and Hal Bagg, song-and-piano
team from NBC, also on for ride.

Norman Brokenshire will chirp
copy on^statiQh's afternoon variety
show, replacing Ed Fitzgerald, who
will henceforth devote himself ex-
clusively to the Bamberger ' 4e^t.
store , daily a.m. show. Brokenshire
also handles the Winkleman shoe
Sunday period.

Stewart Hammock, 'v^ith station,

handles the weekly 'It's a Racket'
program. Paul Roberts, a singer,

has been tied for three months.
WOR has also renewed host of tal-

ent, including Helene Daniles,
singer; The Embassy trip,., femme
harmonizers;. Bide

.
Dudley, drama

conimentator, and Bob Emiery, who
conducts a weekly 'spelling bee* and
a children's program.
Contract with Larry Taylor, who

has been . with station a year and a
half,' terminates on April 10, and will
not be renewed.
Vincent Richards, .making his prO~

tennis coineback at MadisOn Squarie
Garden tonight (Wednesday), will
do a ^tint before the niike for WHN,
New York, before ^stepping out on the
court to .wield a racqiiiet.

He will giye a stroke-by-stroke de-
scription of the Bill Tilden-Fred
Perry singles match, then surrender
the niike to WHN announcer Russ
Clancy, hop down on the court and
team with Tildeh for a doubles setto
.with Perry and Ellsworth Vines •. as
opponents.

'5 Star' 6f WMCA Stay$

Inter-City web arid WMCA, New.
York, drew a renewal fronri Reming-
ton-Rand on 'Five Star Final,' prob-
ably most pretentious production
regularly originating at WMCA.
WORK of York, Pa., is added to In-
ter-City fcr thif conihierciai run-
ning seven days a week. Spiedal re-

Je(H|tfi<(i^' the benefit of WPRO, Pft>vi-:

/^iyn^rand WATR, Waterbury, it also
maae.

Phil Harrison continues as director
and Milt Lewis as conti ity man.

WDRC MERCHANDt^fNG^:

.Cost-to-Advertiser Set-up Launched
In Hartford '

'

Hartford, March 23.

WDRC, Hartford, has devised a
special merchandising service which
it proposes to make available to ad-
vertisers at cost. This single package
service will include letters, display
cards, display windows; personal
contact, publicity;. Over the station

and via ads in .fan papers—and re-

search analyses,
Minimum . of 13 weeks will be re-

quired in the way of contracts, and
the station reserves the right to de-
cline..to. use this service' where the
air time cohtractel is deemed in-
s.iiflficient to make the merchandising
service worthwhile for the client.

Farm Station, on Air 2

Mos., Win Raise Rates

.
Mason City, ., March 23.

On, the air only since
.Jan. 17 last.

Station KGLO of the Mason City
Globe Gazette, has 17 ho\irs arid lO
minutes commercial in - the : morn-
ings, is hours and 25 minutes coriir

merciial afternoons, and. 12 hours
and 40 minutes sponsored at night.

.Or a weekly cominercial total of 45
hours and a. quarter.' This .is be-
lieved to be one of the fastest rec-

ords of account-closing in radio his^

tory for a. new . station.

Station is using, a lot of live tal-

ent and estimates its progratiis aSe
40% noh-wax. .JIas a program
called .'Do You Want to Be a. Radio
Star?' which auditions talent right

on the air.

. On the basis , of- 'its showing thus
far for a IQO-watt -station, KGLO
will probably ask for ,a power boost,

basing its case on its commercial
and showmanship record. .Its first

increase in advertising rates is al-

.ready scheduled to take effect May
15. F. C. Eighm'ey managing
KGLO.

CUNT DO IT ON SIDE

Banning Badio Stattoii Takes Foil
Time, Utility Discevers

Indianapolis, March 23.

It. 'E. Blossom, who. during* the past
few years has managed WFBM here,
along with another full-time job as
meirchandising mahager of the In-
.dianapolis Power and Light Co., will

hereafter devote his full time to the
management of the radio station,

which is. owned by the utility.

Heretoforie, Blossom, has not even
niaintained a regular office in the
radio station, but is soon to move
into regular quarters at WFBM. in
the past lias maintained his officel

at Power and Light Co., and scurried
back and forth between his office

and radio station when necessary.

William Wriffht, who has been Al
Fearce's stooge on the Tuesday night
programs for Ford, has been signed
by CBS Artists to three-year con-
tract, and has been given buildup
sustaining program of own, twice
weekly, Tuesdajr and Thursday
afternoons.

m IIP GRID COACHES

fOR FOOTBALL SHOWS

John T. Casey, public relationist,

is seemingly trying to tie up all gri

coaches around New York who ..arc

available for autumn 'radio work.
Last week got exclusives on Lou Lit-
tle, of Columbia, and Chick Meehan,
of Manhattan. Already had Mai
Steveris, of N.Y.U., arid is now talkr

ing: to Jimmy ;C^o^yley, bf Fordliarri.

and Benny Friedman, of C. C. of
N. Y. None of . the grid mentors has
yet been spotted ori a program.

'. Also fi'ori'. sports' field on .the

Casey list are David Walsh, sports
ed of L. N, S.,. and .

Addie Klei
, ;Qne-

time big-league baseball jcllayer who
is now conducting a iDaseball school
in Brooklyn.
In submitting Klelri to prospective

sponsors for air work, idea is that
barikroller not only get behind radio
program, but also spionsor a . team -

lined up from Klein's
, and

placed in a Brooklyn semi-prp
league. Team will cornpete under
the name , of . company . -or product
wanted for $1,000 per week, and i

return: all J5 players on club will,

spend their mornings working ,"

sponsors' warehouse or driving his
tliicks.

b. W. Morehouse,'

Drake University, Des Moines, inter-
national authority on astronomy arid

author of several books on the siib^

ject, will start a''~series of monthly
discussions on astronomy on WHO,
Des Moi , startirig March 17.

In New York

W. E. Macfarlane, WGN, Chicago.
WiUiam Dolph, WOL, Washing-

ton.

Ed Craney, KGIR, Butte, Mont.
Frank Smitti, WLW, Cincy.

ft

PROGRAMS or THE
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM/

1000 WATTS . . FULL TIME

',,3 5t.''''^«°

:
«> . ,,

fiFFlLlATED

i THE OKLUOMA nBUSHlHfi CO.
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ANOTHER
NBC
FIRST!

NBC is first to provide national network

program service to listeners in Idaho

In recent months 21 new stations have be-

come affiliated Avith the NBC networks.

From c6ast-to-coasf, NBC eApansion has

made NBC programs more easily available

to hosts of listeners throiighout the nation.

Soon, in Idaho, NBC network service will

begin over station KIDQ iii Boise. It will

be a well-spGnsored introdiiGtion for NBC.
For KIDO is the most powerful broadcast-

ingvstation in the State, a popular ii?(ture in

thousands of Idaho homes.

This latest appointment brings the num-

ber of NBC network outlets to 118. NBC
serves listeners wherever there are listeners I

A Radio Corporation ofAmerica Service
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Agencies^ponsors

General Mills and Socony Vacuum
have again signed with WHK, Gleve-

Iftni,. as co-operative isponsprs of this

summer's broadcasts of Cleveland
.Indians' games at. home gcounds.
Goritract also calls for play-by-play
descriptions of. out-of-town games if

wires are okay ith rival teams.
Jack Grariey, formei' Cleveland In-

ian left.ilelder, to handle inike.

agency. Totals 37 stations where
agency is usi show.

C. Ho.uston Goiidiss, the foodman:
on WHN, New, York, novi^ has the

following participatory accounts:

Junket, Pillsbury flour, Sunset prune
iuice, College Inn tomiatb juice,

[Craft cheese, Clicquot: Club, Jacob
mushrooms, Krasdale coffee and
[lichajrdson &:.Robbi

Dorothy Perkins, 1nt» (dosmetics),

uisitig 26 one-minute .annouheements,
Wiedpesdays. and ' Fridays, on KGO,
San .Franciscot Ridgway agency,
St. Louis.

i leSijIney Garflnkel agency trophy
•3i^wF?lhe best staff announcer in San

Francisco was awarded last, week to

Abbott Tessman, of NBC.

,;
'Twenty Grand . cigarette account is

bmng' handled out of the New York
ofAte / of McCann-Erickspri, with
Ffahcis Gpnrad dbihg- the buying of

sport reviews and announcements..

.yicerdy ci business is being
placed by B. . 0. & O., New York.
Was incorrectly ascribed to the

Gumbihner agency.

MacVeagh, Kerman land MichelMB.
Inc., new advertising agency, opened
.offices in N. Y.

'Adventures of Ace WUUaina'
irahscriptioh has been- placed, -for

local bread accounts on KFPW, Fort
Shiith, Aric.; KBIZ, Muskogee, Okla.;

WTAP, Quiricy,. lU.; WSAZ^ Hunt-
ington,. W. Va., and KWTO, Spring-
field, Mo.; by the W. E. Long ad

id

WGST
CSS

5000 v^:.\iv, di\y

" ""^ 1000 ^ar.' ^ite

Ke-v 890 kr

E KAT7 :.PrCI.'L MlViRlIMN ,

'

Sobol ros. gas stations. New
York, are testing radio via WHN.
Using, a -combination hews and music
schedule of staggered nature and
will decide hereafter, time of day.fdr
future broadcasts. ; Nine )5-minute
and six five-miinute test programs
dot th^ WHN schedule this week.

J< Sterling Getchell is. agency.

Rumford Baking, after an absence
of a year and a half,' is returning to

spot biirbadcasting' with a niinute an-

nouncement campaign. Athertpn &
Currier is th^ agency.

Lbngine-Wittnaner watches is con-

sidering buying late evening five-

minute spots for organ solos in addi-

tion to its current ciaimpai of time
sig^nals.. Arthur Rosenberg the
iagehcy.

Calcp .Ckemlcal Co. (Little Duchess
Laundry; Blue) is placing transcribed
one-minute annouhcemenis

,
tiiirough'

Ferry-Hanly Co. Campaign begins
May 1.

Admiracion Shampoo program has
postponed ' its debut on WOR (Mu-
tual coast-to-coast network) from
April 4 to April 18.

.
Max Imax razor blade sharpener

oh WMiBD, Peoria, as a test, placed
by George Couper, of the Advertis-.

ing Service Agency, Chicago. Using
sports reviews as program content

Manhattan . Storage is new account
added to Anice IVes' 'Every Woman's
Hour* ort WMCA, N. Y. Set for six

weeks spring campaign, and usually
has. a fall campaign. .This account
formerly was on WOR with Martha
Dean.

Ralph Humphrey, of Humphrey ac

agency, Cleveland, turned' continuity
writer and sold one of his own ideas

tagged 'Hits and Headli ' to

WTAM for a half-hour spot bhce a
week.
Syndicated idea deals with news

events of 15 years agoj tied up with

music and background material for

that period. Made for participation

announcements, Humphrey also sold

it to WADC, Akron, and WSYR,
Syracuse.

Transanierioan is waxing a series

of musicals : in Hollywood for S. S/
Tonic of Atlanta,. Don Becker last

week turned out No. 78.

Ed Aleshlre back to Chicago after

seeing: Jimmie Fidler safely away on
his hew Procter & Gamble show out
of Hollywood.

. W. Ayer has; placed five-minute
participations for Ferry Mprse Seed.

Co. in WGY's Market Basket to June
il. Leighton & Nelson has sjpotted

52, over a year's period* on same
Market. Basket for Bally Rug Co. of

Schenectady; Kenyon & Eckhardt
has contracted for 39 particii^tions

in the Market Basket, for F.

Mueller macaroni.

ILawroBce GmnbiiiBer* New
York City, has spotted on WGY flve-

mihute transcriptions, 'It's Fun to

Keep House/ with. Elizabeth Rogers'
and guest' talkers, for Royal Liace

Paper Co.: (paper doilies), of Brook-
lyn. Thrice weekly until: June 10.

Washtagion .Stitte Apples, Inc.. has
inaugurated spot camjpaigns on
WMCA and WHN, New York, in be-
half of its winesaps. J. Walter
Thompson set.

Ford, through N. W. Ayer agency,
has renewed the Al Pearce variety

show, and the 'Universal Rhythm'
program. Formw- on CBS Tuesday,
nights^' latt^' on NBC-blue- on Satur-
day evenings.

Gladys Swarthout program (Na-
tional; Ice) shifts on NBC-red from
Wednesday nights to Sunday eves on
April 4;

Vajpoo Cleaner on WMCA, Y.,

with, series of 13 Monday afternoon
talks by Kurt Haesseler.

Dance Marathon which starts in

Brooklyn, next week at the Ice Pal
ace has set series of quarter-hour
pibkUps oh WMCA, N. Y.

Schlltr. beer testing air advertising

with series of twice Weekly World
Broadcasting quarter-hour , discs . on
WHO, Des Moil

Alklne Labs CFlemolyn') aboard
WMCA, N. Y., with series of 300

spots, starting Monday (29).

Sinclair. U's series with Babe
Ruth starts April, Using the 10:30

to 10:45 p.m. spot on CBS Wednes

I'FUME FIGHTERS'
Saturday, :30 P.M.

ri by Vu i.-iy

N..W "oil-

A NEW IDEA AMDA NEW PROGRAM
Thriilmigi rescues participated in by .the.

N«w Yarii City Fir* Departmiint arc brpught

to ii^e on the air...

City WIDE RECOGNITION . .

.

And it's educational, too. Harold G. Camp*
belt, SuperintendentofMew YorkCfy schools,

urges lyvo rnilfion students, teachers, principals

and their families to listen to "Flame Fighters."

An official Board of Education bulletin recom-

mends the program because it"aims to ihfor

the public of the work of the Fir* Departr

ment ond especially to give advice on vtrtrnt

to do and whatnot to do in case of fire.''

SOMEBODY'S OPPORTUNITY...
Some smart advertiser is going to get this

ready-made infiuentiql audi for hiS:

prodbct. Are you the one?

W H N
1549 Iroodwoy .

iy •woetaHen with fho

M-6-M Studloi ond
loow'i chain of
Ihoatr*!, thii station

ho* tho hoy to tho

(foot t liittnt choit

tn tho world-'and It's

ot the diipotol of our }

•dvtrtberil

Represented by E. KATZ SPEQIAl AOVfRT/SING AGENCV

day dnd Friday. Hookup will con-r

sist of 61 stations. For forecasting

the winners of 16 big league games
each week listeners will have avail-

able as prizes two Nash cars,
.
20

RCA auto radios and 500 auto-
graphed baseballs. To get around
any lottery oppoisition contestants

will also have to write SC^word let-

ters on baseball topics. Federal is

the agency.

Cliase & Sanborn
.

y/ithdraws its

'Spelling Bee', from the Ihter-City

network.

Canceilations of the Larus 'Mo*
ments You Never Forget* iscs on
five Coast stations have been lifted

Network Chart

NBC NEW PROGRAMS
Charles : H. Phillips Cheoiical Co.

(Milk of Magnesia Tablets and: Den-
tal Magnesia toothpaste);' Unnamed
siiatnza with . a^ Lorenzo Jones com-
iedy script, Mondays through' Fri-

days, 4 to 4:15 p;in., beginning April.

26; for 52 weeks. Basic .Red.

Corbniet Macailne: Deems Taylor,.

Robert Armbruster or^estra, Fri-

days, 9:30 to 10 p.in.,jbeginning April
2; for 52 weeks. Basic Blue (except
WTCN oh account of time divisioil'

WSP.D, WOWO), Blue Mountain and
Blue (3oast.

Lampnt Corliss Sc Co. (Pond's

Face Cream): Talks by Mrs. F; D.
Roosevelt, Wednesdays, 7:15 to 7:30

p.m., begi ing April 21; for 13

weeks. Basic Blue (except WSPD,
WOWO), WLW, WABY, Blue Moun-
tain and Blue; Coast.

NBC RENEWALS
:
Ford Motor .Co. Dealers: 'Univer-

sal Rhythm-^Rex Chandler,' begin-
ning April iOi for 13 weeks. Show,
at 7 p.m. hits WEAF, WNAC, WTIC^
WJAR, WTAG; WCSH, KYW, WGY,
WBEN, WCAE, WFEA; Another
groiip of stations will get the 7 p.m.
show through April^24,- and after

May 1 will switch to the' repeater
stanza at 11 pjn.: WFBR, WRC,
WTAM. WWJ. WLW, WRVA, WOOD,
WTAR, WPTF; WSOC, WWNC,
WIS, WJAX, WFLA, WIOD, WFBC,
WCSC. Stations on the 11 p.m. re-

peat throughout are: WIRE, WMAQ,
KSb, WHO, WOW, WDAF, WGL,
WAVE, WSM, WMC, WSB, WAPI,
WJDX, WSMB, KVOO, WKY,
WFAA-WBAP,KTBS, KPRC, WOAI,
KARK, KGBX, KTHS, KGNC, KOA,
KDYL, KPO, KFI, KGW, KOMO,
KHQ.

CBS NEW PROGRAMS
Sinclair Refining:: 'Sinclair-Babe

Ruth Baseball Program,' Wednes--
days and Fridays, 10:30 to 10:45 p.m;,
beginning April, 14; for 26. weeks.
Via Albany, Baltimore, Boston, Buf-
falo, Chicago, (Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Des Moines, Detroit, Hartford,. In-
dianapolis, Kansas ity, Louisville,

New York, brnaha- incoln, .Phila-

delphia, Pittsburgh, Providence, St.

Louis, Syracuse, Washington, Colum-
bus, Dayton, Rochester^ Worcester,
Harrisburg, Milwaukee, Springfield,

Topeka, Wichita, Atlanta, Birming-
ham, Chattanooga, Knoxville, Mem-
phis, Montgomery, Nashville, New
Orleans, Jacksonville, Orlando, Mi-
ami, Tampa, Charlotte, Greensboro,
Richmond, Roanoke, Savannah,; Dal-
las, Houston, Little Rock, Oklaho-
ma City, San Antcnio, Shreveport,
Tulsa, Davenport, Minneapolis, Yank-
ton, Denver, Salt Lake City.

CBS RENEWALS
Lever ros. (Lifebuoy, Rinso):

'Trocadero,' with Al Jolson, Martha
Rayle, Parkyakarkus, Victor Young's
orchestra, beginning March 23; for
52 Aveeks. Via 58 CBS stations.

Ford Motor Co. Dealers: 'Watch
the Fun Go By,' with Al Pearce and
Gaiig, begi ing April 6; for 13
weeks. Via coast-to-coast CBS net-
work.

MUTUAL NEW BUSINESS
Adniilratlen Laboratory: 'Fun in

Swiiig Time,' with Tim and Irene,
Bunny Berigen's orchestra, Sundays,
6:30 to 7 p, m., beginning April 18;
for 52 weeks. Via WOR, WON,
CKLWi WAAB, WBAL, WCAE,
WGAR, KFRC, KHJ, KGB, KDB;
KWK added week later;

,

Note; New progravis or renewals
jor more than ^Z weeks are generally
cancellable in, cycles oi ti iaeeks on
30 days' notice.

after, a week. Stations meantime
didn't miss any of the spinners on
their schedules. Trade conditions
given as reason for the cancellations,
currently rescinded by Marschalk &
Pratt.

Stations are KNX, Hollywood;
KGO,' San Francisco; KOIN, Port-
land; kOL, Seattle; and KFPY, Spo-
kane.

Walter White, of Harkins & White,
San Francisco radio agency, in New
York- on biz tri

Dtipont Brush Duco is slated for an
eight-week campaign at the i-ate of
t:wo pirograms a day^ starting April
8, through B. B. B. & O., if and when
the schedule is okayed. Lineup of
14 stations has been Fiicked. It will
be l5rminute. recorded programs
consisting of music and chatter by
Ray. Perkins.

WIP Asks $40,000
Philadelphia, March 23.

WiP, which sold daily Philly base-
ball broadcasts to Atlantic Refining
last year, is peddling, service at
$40,000 for coming season. Atlantic
is out because WCAU, which broad-^
casts games also,

:
has sighed Socony

as part sponsor of its airings.

WGAU last year sold baseball to
General Mills for Wheaties.
eral Mills coming season will split

with Standard Oili

New Orleans' Labor Stuff

New Orleans, March 23,

. irst of a .
series of broadcasts by

labor here will be sent out by
WBNO beginning March 30 with a

half hour of labor education spon-
sored by the .Federationisti weekly
paper edited by. W. L. Donnels.
Other programs, will be heard

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday
nights.

LlUle Jack Hyer-—
Time' and Space Buyer;

Was plannmg a big campaign.

He thought he would fix tip

His radio mix-up

By using a national chain.

His show was no topper—

'Twas reallif a flopper

Especially up in N. E.

After making some checks.

He bought WNBX—
And boy, what a wise lad Was he!

P.S.—WNBX. Springfield. Vt.,

now under new. progressive and

alert management, is the largest

full-time independent station in

New England—^^1,000 watts to

cover 76% qif the popiilation of

Vermont and New Hampshire.

SPRINGFIELD, VT.

Music Publishers Protective Association

New Address
45 Rockefeller Plaza, New York Oty
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HERE AND THERE

isoblty Roberts, tenor, who. does a

two-a-week . series oh WTMV, ;East

St Louis is rOiC. at Green Diamond,

BelleviUe, HI., itery;

fUti. Fatktn, for five yparsi with
Chicago, now radio news

editor for the Minneapolis Star,

' spouting daily over WCCO.

Bob -Hott. . fofmer .
head of . radio

dept. for Blackett-Sample-Hummert's

Chicago oliice, back' ta Windy City

after ten-day N. Y. .l.oolc-around.

Ted Webb, chief announcer for

station WNEW^^N, Y., gets final de-

cree pn his divorce next month.

Dutch Reagan, sports announcer

for WHO, Des Moi , at trai ing

quarters of the Chicago Cubs on

Catalina Island.

jqaiii RIcardo, baritone, is making

is initial radi. ith WHO
3 series of programs., for the

ie Tanning Co. of Des Moines.

beeii added to the announcer setup
at WJBY, Gadsden, Ala, Phil Walk-
ley has quit the lattier station for a
similar job with y^API.

Murphy Productis of Burlington,

Wis., have bought a hal' hour ,on

the WHO Iowa Barn Dance Frolic;

Florence Marshall, at otie time in

at : the President theatre, . has

joi the WHO Playhouse, Des
Mb!

Cbarlie Batson and Ebe'r X<ine-

berger new spielers at WFBC,
(Greeneyillei S. C, Walter Knoblock
gone to WOL, Washington.

Tiny Ruffner . leaves Bentpn &
Bowles March 30 to dp, production

and spieling for Ruthrauflf & Ryan
accounts in Hollywood.

. Miemphls: got a kick when thie local

radio log appeared in one of the

dailies under the heading 'Deaths

and Funerals.'

Tale dranla, department staging

series of half-hour plays via WICC,
New Haven substation.

Fox Llghtfoot, formerly of WAPI,
irmingham, and Mac Strain have

Madeline Davidson succeeds Jane
Westermari, gone off to wed, in New
Haven office of WICC.

Connecticut
. Federal Theatre of

Air, irected by Homer B. Mason
(formerly Mason & Keieler, vaude),
current at WICC, Bridgeport; WBRY.
Waterbury, and WELT, New Haven.

Do Not Disturb

Spehcier B,eritley, -the announcer,
made :his debut in a Lambs. Gambol,
New York, Sunday (21).

Margaret McCurdy, formerly man-
ager for. Morton Downey, is liow
serving in the. same capacity for
Ralph Kirbery, NBC's dream siriiger.

Amos 'n* Andy hung up a new all

time igh. for consecutive
formahce on the air ifor the same
sponsor when last Friday (19) they;

passed the 5,0Q0 mark. 'This was
accomplished ovier a nine year-
stretch and does not include the timie

they ired; in (Chicago, as Sam '
'

Henry.

KROC, Rochester, Mi has
joinied the Corn, Belt ^yireless het-
work originated; by Wh6. Network
now has 10 affiliates.

Tom McKnight has' resumedi scri -

ing material for Beatrice Lillie on
her Wednesday night NBC bliie

band for Sterling Products.

Bob Martin addition to announcing
staff iat WFBL; Syracuse. One-time
vaudevi.lli , Marti . has. been a

mikeman -at WAAT, Jersey City, for

past eigiit years.

. Fred Laws, radio ad solicitor si.: :e

.1926, upped to asst. sales mgr. of
KSTP. St. Paul, under Ray Jenkins

Herb Gilleland, former promotion
mianager at CKLW, - Detroit, here,
has taken charge of the label-saving
contest conducted by Detroit Free

Washington, March 23.

, Bit of realism was injected
into the pi'ogram of skits, at the
NBC dinner here Saturday (20).

when clerks; secretaries, and
underlings razzed their bosses.
One 6f the best received, acts

was a take-off bn P; J. Hennes-
sey, web legal adviser, oh a
typically 'busy' • day. Burleisk

'Hennessey' was seated at a de.sk'

assiduously reading Variety.
Gang caught on immediately,
for. P. J. cannot be disturbed on
Wedneisday mprningsi

PiresS.. iileiand handled same type
of contest over CKLW coapla years
ago.

. M. Mlddletoh appointed sales
manager of, station WFAS, Whitie
Plains, N. Newcomer resigned
from station KBIX, Muskogee, Okra..
to take

Jay Coffee, of the original
Radio Robins, succeeds Ed Lush as
announcer at WELI, New Haveh.

Marian Larsen will emcee a Suhr
day aftetnobn kid talent- show on
WCOL, Columbus, sustai j

spot..

ret firni's

the Petry

Elsie Eyre, formerly musical
comedy, who has been singing over
Coast stations for several seasons, is

back in New York.

Radio Liy Law ProiMsed in Michigan;

All Speeches Would Have to Be Filed

Moore has left KVOR announcing
spot to A.P. bureau in Dehver.

WiBNX,- Springfield, Vt., adds Ben-
janiih, Lpv/er in sales and Mary
Cross in program department.

Irving Parker looking after the

Earl Ferris HollySyobd office while

Dick Mobney tarH.es in .the east. .

Doii , Hastings how managing Don
Lee's KDB In iSahta Barbara, taking

over fi'om: Firank McBride,^ resigned.

Lewi6; Allen Weiss now a lieuten-

ant (honoi:ary ) in .L,' A. police de-

partment but he was a captain in the
army.

Paul Taylor chorus tagged for an-
other. 13 weeks on the Bing Crosby
opus.

Gypsy, formerly of. the sister -team,

Oypsy and Marta; in San Franclscpi

has left for the Ha'vvaiian Islands

with her usband, G61. Miisgrave..

Before from- radio, several

years Gypsy and Marta
harmony was one of the best

known teams on the Coast.

Bob Stanton, late of KSP, St.

Loiiis and former singer with Henry
King's ork, joins announcing staff at

WWJ, Detroit.

Mary Ruth Barry named aide to

Sam yringfield, publicist for Kenyon
& Ecichardt agency, N. Y.

Mellville Galliart, former theatre
manager, resigned to become pro-
grahi director and. announcer at
WKBB, Dubuque.

KVOR, Colorado Springs, has
added pair of hew mikemen, Alan
Pugh and Donald McCrai Eiill

John Lawspn, who formerly did

night club news for Chicago "Tribune,

has daily radio column for the Ft.

Worth Star-Telegram.

Betty Campbell, former researcher

with Benton & Bowles, has. switched
to Charles W. Hoyt agency/

Claude Taylor new addition to an-
nouncing staff of WGH, Newport
News.

Ralph D. Allum a new v.p. ih

Blackett-Sample-Hummert. Set up
in N. Y.

Fortune magazine preparing; a long
article on television for late spring
issue.

'The World Is 'VoUrB,* published by

March 23.

Present libel laws, gpverning

newspapers and magazines, wPuld-

be extended to covp^' ether sp«(eches

under terms of a bill introduced in

the state legislature by Rep^ Elton

R. Eaton. Violation of the prdijpsed

legislation .^puld be pphsideired a
misdemeanor and carry

,
a penalty riot

exceeding $1,000 for Q.i:st offense, and
not less than $500 nor more than
$l,OO0i fdr the second oftense.

Under the bill, , all Michigan sta-.

tions would be required tt. file, svyomj^^;
copies of staitements, addi'esses, ser^'^^'^

mons .or other remarks made over
their facilities with the state libi'ari

within 24 hours after delivery. Re-
quirement would also cover material
originating, outside state, but. aired
through Michigan outlets. Cpmmer-
cial spiels would be exempt,: how-
ever.

Fee of .25 cents would be required
with, each copy filed, to cover state
expense.
Namies resses of stock-i.

holders, owners and officers of each
station would have to filed, with the
secretary pf. state within 30 days af-
ter effective date of proposed law.

U. S. Education to plug;
Sunday aim. scries of NBC-red pro-
gram of same name, now has circuit

latibn of 50;opO. Double the. itial

p^ess-run of last December,

ill Rosee, of Chi NBC press
partment, has received.' radio tele*

phone operator license, first class.

Judith Waller, NBC directpr
education^ back froni Tulsa an4 Con«
fab of Southwest Music Educators,

.Pierre Andre spieling over NBC
from Chi replacing Charlie Lyon
Who scrammed to \hc Coast for #
mbnth's vacash.

Bill Crago, formerly of WXVZ.
Detroit, now an announcer fpr NBC
in Chicago.

ONE MINUTE* PLEASE
. Before you sign that Media con-

tract ask your Philly dealers how

they ' d like to have you go on WCAU'

ion may amaze

WCAU
50,000 WATTS
/^Alladalp Itla
ROBERT A. STREET. Commercial Manager

— -—
ZJ
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PACIFIC COAST RADIO NOTES

ill Stahler got through the

\yinter without a cold—and then he

canie to Hollywood.

summer washup of Fred Allen's

Town Haller.

Don Thoridburch threatening to

iiecbme one of the Coast's top speech

makers.

Leo Tyson is polling listeners on

KMPC (Beverly HUls) as to their

preference on the supreme court

issue.

Andy
scripts,

wood.

ice turning oiit comedy
Eddie Cantpr in HoUy-

Gi A. ichftrds ill Hollywood on

•leave' from petroit.

Qftle Sohdergwird will take her

Academy 'Oscar' to the Bing Crosby

show Thursday (25).

"Harrison Holliway kept KFl (Los

Angeles), on the air through the

night that Amelia Earhart flew to

Honolulu oh her world flight. Twice

an hour she vvas givert weather re-

ports.^

Hariy Foster now warbling with

Salvatore Santaella on KMPC
(Beverly Hills);

Ted Lloyd, ief announcer at

KMTH (Hollywood) hisis his under

lings doubling as producers.

Irv Brecher, gagger for Milton

Berl6, win also handle his picture

script at RKO.

Cliff Howeil, KFWB (Hollywood)

producer, pulled stakes to free lancfe

in writing, producing and - announc-

ing.

Ldni and Abner flew to Chicago

for a talk with their sponsors on a

nevsr contest idea.

Joe Stanfler^and Tom Harrington

will look after the Burris and Allen

chanjgeover to Grapehuts until Pa':

Weaver .gets to the Coast after the

6i
OKLAHOMA

Crowds nock to WKY
studios— One ol the

mcqor points of inter-

est in this mqny-cola-

vention city . . . WKY
is the station they

listen to . . . the bhe

they want to see.

mm
fir
Oklahoma City

AHiUalecl with The
Doily Okldhoman,
The Times, and The
Farmer - Stockman.

Owen Crump back at KFWB
(Hollywood) after lopg layoff from
producing.

Hal bleker, sound . effects man at

NBC in Hollywood, is now a pop.

Lewis Allen Weiss, io's

fashion plate, chairman's the radid

committee for the Philly Symph
concert in ApriL

Bin Bacher's yen to be
prbducer has frost.'oh it,

icture

Ken Murray took a house in. Bel
Air, snotty section of; Ii. A« Which
abounds in miUiohaires. v

Diana Bourbon putting
;
in a ful

week producing Burns, and Allen
show and rehearsing the new Ken
Murray opus for Campbell soups.

Jack Benny and his troupe due
back in Hpllywood for Easter
broadcast.-.

Eddie Cantor will get in a few
Texaco plugs on Ben Beriiie's Holly-
wood airer April' 13i

'

Arthur Kemp and Larry White,
Columbia travelers made It back to

theii: N. Y. bases.

Sponsors Himself

St. Johny N,' B., March 23v

CHSJ, St. John, has a sponsor

who does his own entertaining.

He's Ciint Regan, a retailer of

boys' and men's wear." Regan
jnixes bagpipe blowing with the

airing of Scotch songsi It's a

weekly 10-minute program and

solo for Regan,
'

Regan was a .member of

42rid pipe Band With the'Cana-

dian Expeditionary PorCe dur- -

ing the World War.

(Continued^ from page 7)

Francisco, With the platters being

aired nightly except Saturday and
Sunday. CaliforniaJracing commis-
sion nixed broadcasts direct frota

the- track.

Dick Wynne subbing for sports-

caster Ernie Smith at KYA, San
Francisco, during Smith's yacash in

Mexico.-

Betty Kelly and George Nickson,

warblers, guested it on 'House of

Melody' with Meredith Willson ork

and John Nesbitt Monday over >the

NBC-Blue Web in California. Bank
of- America show ori inates in San
Francisco.

Vernon Ariiold Wilson added to

readers' staff, at NBC San Franciscb

stitdios.

Armand Glrard, baritone; Williams

Sisters trio; Charles Marshall and

his Mavericks and Jack Meakin,

pianist,, set for personal appearance

for dough at a San Francisco real

estate board banquet at the Fair

mont Hotel, March 30.

Charlotte Paper

Radio a Polite Nod

Grace Moore has decreed no
studio audience when she debuts on
the Nash Speed Show from Holly-
wood.

Phil Bapp added to the battery of

gaggers, ort the Helen Broderick-
Victor. Show program.

Tom Storke, Santa Barbara pub-
lisher and io operator, will pat-
tern his new studio after KFWB
(Hollywood).

Jose Rodriguez^ KFl-KECA (Los
Ahgeles) editor, carrying the torch
for the music masters in a weekly
spiel.

Charlotte, N, C„ March 23.

Another bright spot in a develbp-

ing friendliness in Charlotte between
radio and the press, long unfriendly,

was the appiearance last week of a

front-page notice in. The News that

radio programs were contained in

that section.

News and the Observer have both
had rules, forbiding mention Of radio

in their news columns. This was
broken over when the two agencies

co-operatedi iii raising funds for flood

relief recently.

Sunday a line said that the week's
radio programs were contained in

that section.. Programs sti , ho.w-

ever, occupy ' a page supported by
attending advertising,, with adver-
tisers sharing the most of the page.

,A1. Jblson, Joe. Pehner and Jack
Oakie are sailing along on 13-week
option pickups; exercised last week,

Carl Harris, Chicago press chief
for J. Walter Thompson, calling on
the agency's Coast offices.

irginia Lindsay moved over to
Dave Carter's HoUjrwbod CBS pub
liclty staff from the Robert Tap
linger office.. Connie Vance checked
out.

George Moskovios moved into
Elmer Pederson'^s sale spot at KNX
(Hollywood). Latter goes to Seattle
as manager of KOL.

Cameron Prndliomme becomes
NBCi producer in San Frandiscb.

E)c-West Pointer Dick Newton en
tertained ' former classmates in San
Francisco at an anniversary reunion
last Saturday; Newton -is: the Hast
ihgs Singing Salesmen on KGO and
KPO.

Betty- Jane Holman, of the. former
Holnian Sisters ianb duo, Paul
Whiteman discovery, guests it with
jianet Baiird oh the Woman's Maga-
zine of the Air pv«r the Coast NBC-
Red web, March 23 from San Fran-
cisco.

one of the directors under n^w set-

up, irm of Rosenblatt. Jaffe is

counsel for Moho.,

Tweiity-four production-

schedule was revealed in the papers.

With, two the fllmSr--'iiegion of

Missing Men' .
'Outer Gates'—

already finished, management said

Work, is iii prbceiss: or contemplated

on variety, of pix, inclviding 'Cbuiity

Fair,' "Thirteenth Man,' 'Old

Kentucky Honie,' *Ltick of Rbarlnjg

Camp,' TLand ot Sky Blue Waters,'

and several' originals.

Completion of negotiations by
which Monogram takes over all in-

terests of W« Ray Johnston, presi-

dent, was brought to. light. State-

ment said all stobk of W- Ray John-
ston Enterptises,., liic, has been
swapped for 37^299.9 shares of the

hew common; while lots also have
been passed around tb various in-

dependent exchanges and subsid-

iaries of the old company. Johiison

has been handed $53,250 worth, with
other, parcels as follows:

Monogram Pictures of Califbrnia,

$10,000; Royal Pictures, Inc., $4,500;

Selected Pictures Co., $3,850; Mono-
gram Pictures, Inc., $4,500; Southern
Film Exchanges, Inc., $10,500; Mono-
gram Pictures Corp. of Omaha,
$3,600; Intermbuntain Pictures, $3,600;

Monogram Pictures Cb. Of Okla-
homa, $3,600; Amity Film Exchanges,
$13,100; Midwest Film Co., $1,100;

and Monogram Film Exchanges of

Buffalo, $4,500.

Besides these amounts., company
has issued 7,333 1/3 shares lb John
son for his 22,000 shiares ,of , the

former' class B common and has put
aside 66,866 2/3 shares to pay off

Pathe International, which has a
$200,000 claim. None of these tickets

can be peddled for one year.

The statement showed most of the
officers are under contract John
son has agreement to act as presl
dent for five years at annual salary

of $25,000; Scott R. Duhlap, v,-p. in

charge of production, holds a $300
Weeldy contract running five years.

Compensation agreements of other
officers were n'ot given. .

Rosenblatt is slated to get a large

block of ;stock in payment for his

services in connection with the re

Organization and refinancing plan.

List of^ options shows he. has right

to buy 34,891.3 shares under the
sliding-scale plan for insiders".

Titan, Frisco, Expands

San Francisco, March 23.

New recording and studio eqiii -

ment is being installed by Titan Pro-
ductions. Construction of a large

new studio and four new recording
channels was begun Monday (22)

.

Company recently installed a new
line direct from the local Mutual-
Don Lee studios at KFRC for re-
cordings.

Titan is now waxing the - Sussman
& Wormser Junior News Parade
shows over the Coast NBC-Red net-
work and Duart Sales' Passing Pa-
rade ^yith John Nesbitt on the Red
web; Former deal signed through
Botsford, Gonstantine & Gardner,
latter through Howard E. Williams,

Titan is. also discing a series of 104
programs for Sego milk, through
Gillham agency. Salt Lake City; four
shows for the Pacific Greyhound bus
li , through Beaumbnt & Hohman,
andi' TWenty-flve Years Ago Today,'
new feature by Max Graf, Titan
mana.'jer.

Riish Hpghes airing his Langen-
dorf pictorials from NBC's San
Francisco Studios this week. Back in

Hollywood next Monday.

Eddie Murphy back on the San
Francisco Examiner radio desk as

assistant tb i5arrell Dorinell.

Dr. William Van Wyck doing a
•new air .series, labeled 'Pathflndrirs,'

over- KFRC, Sah Francisco.

. Tanforaii races, ith Joe Hernan-
dez at the p.a. systemv are being
recorded by engineers df KYA, San

Dawson Lpse$ Suit
Breach of contract suit brought by

George C. Dawson, agehti for $50,000
damages against Pathe News, Inc.,

Cortlan Smith, Merlin H. Ayles-
worth and RCA was toised. but of
.court yesterday (Tuesday) by Fed
era) Judge Clancy ih. N. Y.

Plaintiff claims defendants breach
ed agreement to make newsreel
Sound films for radio lirpadcast; He
Was to get 33V3% of profits under
the agreement, liut defendants
backed but..

Inc., at Albany and Buffalo.
Most other spots will be known un-
der the Monogram Pictures .tag.

Exceptions are <^!hicago and In.
dianapolis, which will be

,
operate

by Monogram-Capitpl Exchanges;
Milwaukee, Monogram-Midwest Film
Corp.; ClevelJihd, Monogram-Se-
lecied- pictures; Dallas, Monpgram-
Amity; Kansas City, Monbgram-C!oh-
solidated; Atlanta, Mohogram-isbuth-
ern; and LoS Angelies, San Francisco,
Seattle Portland, Denver and S4lt
Lake City, to be operated by Mono-
gram . Pictures of California, Inc.

Canadian: distributing facilities not
set thus iar.

Norton Ritchey^ resigned as ex-
port manager for. Republic Pictures
to ally/ with Mono. j. V. Ritchey
also resigned from Rep.

Job Cfinic at WSOC

Charlotte, N. C, March 23,

WSOC is operating a job. clinic,

sponsored by a local bank, that
*

rendering a service to the uobm-.
plbyed of the Charlotte area. Three
times a Week,, for five, minutes; some
man who wants and needs a jbb is

interviewed for five minutes before

iwsbc mi
Frequently telephone, calls either

offering a job or inviting an inter-

view come.in. before, a broadcast is

completed.

Hollywbod, March 23.

Scott R. Dunlap, v-p in charge of

production for Monogram^ has gone
east for confabs, with W. R. John-
ston, proxy. .

Dunlap. will return March 29 to

start JBlazing Barriers,' 'The 13th

Man' and Gene Stratton-Porter's

'Rbmance of the LimberlOst' early
next month.

KANS Gets NBC Wire
Wichita, Kans., March 23.

RANS, lOO-watter on -1,210. k.c,

joins NBC as an affiliate April 15.

<t-;*wifr be optional basic .red or blue.

Contract was signatured in New
York l&st week by Herb Hollister,

gen. mgr. of the station.

Of the l,0pa,000 shares of bommon
authorized, only 350,000 will be is-

sued, to public at $3;75 a share. The
83,333 1-3 shares ali-eady issued are
now in the hands of company
franchise holders.

Pact with Pathe Film Corp. is for
laboratory printing with that cor-
poration cashing in double' by sup-
plying raw film stock via Du Pont
Film Mfg. Co., in. which it holds a
substantial interest: pathe Filmi and
Pathe International were listed- as
being associated with Monogram
through financing long-term
lab agreements, is being the
usual deal whereby certain credits
for film and' picture printing are ob-
tained in return the exclusive
rights to this biz. ^

Norton V. Ritchey is named as
head of the export department with
Pathe ;Films, Ltd,, of London,, the
only distributpr named thus ' far.

This firm will handle distribution in

United KingdQm for Mbnogrann;
Herschel Stuart is treasurer; • J. P.
Friedhoff, comptroller; arid M; S.

White, secretary,. •

\^

Edward . A- Golden is-, sales chief.

Louis S.. Litton; who has-headed^he
story and publicity division of Mono-
gram in the east, becomfes director
advertising and publicity, while
Walter CJreene will publicize on the
Coast. Firm of Rohsent)latt & Jaiffee

is, counsel.

Company also announced its full

distribution set-up which includes 31
affiliated branch offices in the U. S.

Corporate affiliations will cprisist

of Monogram Distributing Cov^.
(home office, subsid) which- is

,tb operate New York, Washing-
ton and Philadelphia exchanges,
and Monogram Film Exchanges,

DETROIT

MARKET

44% of Detroit's families live

in homes which they, own.

8&% of betroit'i families—
whether owners or renters—live

in single houses or two, three

and four-family flats—only 12%
of Detroit's families live in apart-

nient houses.

66% of Detroit's families have

an automobile.

39% of Detroit's families have
stated that WWJ is their favorite

radio station,

WWJ is first in listener inteir-

est in the Detroit market,

WWJ guarantees at least a

primary night coverage of

2,388,741 people—a primary day
coverage of 3,170,762 people.

Owned and Operated by

The Detroit Neips

Member IfBC Jted Networ

National Representative*

The PAUL H. RAYMER CO.
New York — Cbicagp

Detroit .— Saw rancUco

WE HAVE IT
PROGRAMS? Soloist to chorus

. .. hillbilly to opera • .- sports .. •

news . .•• community features. .

LISTENERS? Just ask Kansas
Citianis. Ask us for proofs

KXBY
Kansas City, Missouri
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cQ«9'*till to ^**^iVot». ^y^xic^^'

m3 :^^,!^^ '

''''

S '("Genera "^^fom

*rA« «((tt(on i{C has very good
teetption at our house. One thing I like

is that they have a tot of hews, and a
lot of good orchestras in the evening.

I think the programs are better than
hejpre."

"I listen to your broadcasts every
day, atut think they are more interest

ing than any other station.**

"I've enjoyed my radio so much
more since the change to the Mutual
Network. I get a much better variety
of programs,"

"Have dways enjoyed your pro-

grams more than any other stations,

and found your broadtasts better, and
clearer than all others,"

**ln fact I tune in_ mostly to_ your

Mutual-rKFRC here in San Frartcisco.

**/ hope you wilt keep your good
program on the air."

**l like all the new Mutual pro-

grams muck better than the old."
'

"Having been an enthusiastic lis-

tener to the Don Lee radio programs, I

Vtas- afraid that when you. changed ta

the Mutual System, that your usual

high rate class of programs would be
affected. However, am happy to say

that I like your new programs belter

than ever."

"The entrance of the Mutual service

onto the Pacific Coast has put our iso-

lated Pacific Coast right tip into the

tempo of modern times."

"4s a whole, the programs we get

over the new hook-up Qre better, more

interesting, and more diversified—and

I hope that, the one or tufo programs

which are still coming over Columbia,

will soon be switched to the Mutual.

We feel that the average of the pro-

grams is much, much better,"

"I am very pleased to say that / like

your programs very much since the re-

cent change.

SAYS THE PUBLIC

7fli m»4 IImI SItmH
LOS AN6ILIS. CALIFORNIA

L»wl« All«« W«l»
Gmmi«I M— «

•

KHJ . . . . . . vtLos Angeles K?W * > * f y-

«

Bakmfield

KFRC • ^ • • • San Francisco KDOH Monterey-DelMonte

fM* •'*'*'*S^^*^ KfiDm...*. Stockton

KDB . . . • • Santa Barbara KVOE . . .
.

.
Santa Ana

KFXM* • • *San Bmiardino KXO . * . . . . . ElCentro

AFFILIATED 'WITH MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Hi there, CBS, there's plenty of radi

broadcasting business for everybody! And

we didn*t think much of the truck in that

double truck you ran in -Varietyj*' March

tenth. Because you can't tell a whole truth

with half facts*

Nobody we ever heard of woiild deny that

the Columbia Broadcasting System as d

whole is a swell network. So, why not ad»

yertise what you have instead of dragging

us into the picture and trying to point out

what we haven't? Seems to us that would

be better cricket. And more convincing

advertising.

Sure you've got a couple of statiions out

here in California. Two in fact to cover

California for Columbia. Why, Califor-

ia's ia thousand miles long and two huh*

dred and fifty miles wide. You wouldn't try

to cover Boston with WABC, now would

you?

The Don Lee Broadcasting System covers

California with ten stations. If you' had

that, you*d really have something to talk

about. We'd like to suggest that when next

you make a survey, you tackle San Dicgb.

Why you haven't even got a station doMm

there. We have, so that our advertisers can

tap the ^94,000,000 annual buying power

of that market. We could also point out

that CBS has no stations in Santa Barbi^ra,

Monterey, El Centro, Santa Ana, palcers-

field, San Bernardino, Stockton. But on ito

other busi

An advertiser who buys fifteen minutes

ightly, live times a week on your entire

{two station) California facilities pay$

^1650.00. The same deal On our network

{ten stations) cbsts^l253.75 per week!'

What, no listeners?, With people oh our

—nctworfc-like Eddie Duchin, Cab Calloway,

Ted Wecnis, Guy Lombardo, Horace

Hetdt, Anson Weeks, Leo Reisman—with

the beit ^umiped west from WOR—WGN
—WLW—and other Mutual Broadcastit^g

System Stations—-come, come, CBSI
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Sectionalism in Canada

Appeasement of Western Area Brings

Squawks in East

I.N.S; MAIL SUPPLEMENT

For SUtion. Filler*—Competition Im<
provlnr .

All Services

St. John, N. B;, March 16.

An east vs. wesit peeve has de-

veloped over the action of the Ca-

nadian Broadcasting Corp. in slicing

a network program emanating from

an eastern station irl two and giving

the shorn time to a western station.

Atlantic Nocturne, regularly a half

hour of organ and violin music and

fieadings,^ prepared and transmitted

to the CBG network by CHNS, Hali-

fax, N. ;, has been cut to 15 min-

ieriiaining 15 minutes have

ISeen turned over t6 a 'round table

discussion of Canada's defense probV

lems,' originating in the Winnipeg

station of the national network.

Nocturne on for past five years. A
Halifax newspaper has lodged a pro-

test against the carve; with the im-

portance of the roTihd table dis-

cussion questioned aihd Nocturne

claimed to be 'the maritlmles' most

popular progriam.'

EasJierners claim a recent visit of

General Manager Gladstone Murray
to Winnipeg for a conference with

Chairman L. W. Brockington, of the

CRC, whose home is in Winnipeg,

had something tO do with the JosS

of the half of the Atlantic Nocturne

tim6.

Hear WCKY m Hayana

Bunting With Thianks

St. Louis, March 23.

Collinsville, 111., Chamber of

Conimerce adopted resolution

of thanks to WTMV, East St.

Louis, for broadcasting flrsi

round Of Illinois State High
School iBasketball Tournament
last week.

CoUinsyille's entry won.

international Newis Service is

adding a mail letter service for its

radio station clients. This wiU con-
tain special non-flash stuff of freak
or human interest material suitable

as general filler. IJf.S. aliso will
have a shortwave service that will
be experimented with for the tiihe

being.

Newspapermen have recently com-
mented, oh the improvement in the
night wire fed to the. dailies by Jhe
various services as a result of radio
competition making all' hands more
snappy.

Nick Foran set for singing duty on
new Burns and Allen show.

Unfunny Comedy Show
Yanked by Station WMCA
tiarry Hirschfleld's 'Laugh Parade'

program faded off WMCA, N. Y.
suddenly after its fifth airing last

Friday (19),

Program presented amateur gag-
men and embryo comics only, other
forms of tyro talent being passed up.
Trouble that caused perib^'sr foldup
Was that the amateurs found weren't
at all funny.

Charles NevBda Tries Badlo
Milwaukee, March 23,

Charles
.
Nevaida, veteran sports

writer, has given, up the newspaper
field, after 16 years in tront Of a
typewriter and now iakes his place
in front, of a mike.

Starts on WTMJ, the Milwaukee
Journal* station, every night betwieen
10 and U with sports flashes.

SNYDER, STAFFORD

GET KOY UNED UP

Chicago, March 23.

Clenn Snyder and Harold Stafford,

general manager iand program .direc-

tor, respectively, of WLS^ baick at

their desks after spending several

weeks lining up KOY, Phoenix
(Arizona), recently acquired by
Burridge Butler of WLS, and to be
known as WLS's Little Brother.
Earl Nielseii, who originated the

station 14 years ago, is still, to re-

main as its manager, with Butler as
president of the^.boarc), ahd W. A.
Baldwin as .active preiident Com-
plete: supervision of KOY will be
maintained by the larger iil^tion,

stressing the farin angle which has
been carried on by WLS^ although
the., programs wiU differ in charac-
tisr between the two stations^ KOV,
-located as one of only two radio sta-

tions in the ' metropolitan area of

inside Stuff^Radio

FRAME LIE-DETECTOR

AS RADIO NOVELTY

Chicago, March 23.

Last week the local William Mor-
ris office wa^ busy developing- Dr.
Orlando Scott, exponent of the
lie-detector, and his machine for the
stage, intending to make .him one of
the big names of vaudeville,, such as
it is; this week the development of
Dr. Scott and his, machine ' for
radio, oin which they hope to niake
him one of the outstanding names.

Last, week the lie detector was all

Tigged up with 25 lights which lit

up in numbers in proportion; to the
size of the untruth told; this week
they're trying to get the thing to
make sounds instead. So far the
lies aire more listenable than the
noise made by the detector.

Havana, March 16.

American station engineers at

tending the international tonference

here last week indulged in some ex-

perimenting in attempts to bring in I phoenix, will cater more to a city

their own and other American long-
\
audience, but ait the same time iair

wave signals. Itwas all pretty tech

nical, but some of the findings ex-

cited them and vice versa.

What a change in signal strength

jcan mean was established when
"WCkY, Cincinnati*. not usually re

ceivable here, surprised the engi

neers and Cubans alike by coming

in evenly, This station has recently

hiked its power 100%.

Lee Wiley at iPalm Springs for a

Bunbake between broadcasts..

some hill-billy and Western type
programs, and a complete farm ser-

vice for the ranch owners and fruit

growers of the district.

KOY is to be used to some , extent
as a training ground for talent,

which will later be brought oh to
Chicago, although .this is by no
means the chief function of the Ari-
zona station.

Present administration in
. New York musicians union is closely

watching the changes of policy which Columbia is reported to be mulling
for its artists bureau. Information has come to the local that there is talk
Of reorganizing the bureau so that it can again deal in Organized bandsV
As union circles figure it, Columbia would like tb devise a i^stem which,

would make it a buyer in every instance and not an agent, the latter being
prohibited by a; feigiilatlbh Of the American Federation of ' Musicians;
Under the reported arrangement, the artist bureau woiild contract the
band directly, pay off the men directly and after taking care of the leader
derives its share from the difference between this personnel overhead
and what it. gets from .the. commercial.

After much hesitation, Kenneth R. Dyke, formerly v.p. in charge of
advertising for Colgate-Palmolive'-Peet, has accepted the post of eastern
sales nigr. of NBC. To make way for him William Bachem was given
the title of assistant to Roy Witmer^ NBC v.p., in charge, of sales.
Question as to whether Dyke 'Would accept the offer from NBC had

aroused considerable speculation . in broadcasting and agency raniksi It
was recalled that Dyke was with the soap and drug combine when it,

after a seriesi of sharp tiffs with NBC, switched all its air usiness to CBS.
Dyke parted from C-P-P several months ago and: immediately em-

barked on a European vacation.

THE
OBBAT

AHEBICAK
B P I T O B

f GULF REFINING
COMPANY.

Basketball in Denver
Denver, March 23.

For the first time, two Denver
radio stations Were used to broadcast
a sports event. Both KLZ and KFEL
broadcast several games during the
week from the floor Of the city audi
torium, where the basketball games
of the , A.A.U. - were being played.
The championship game Saturday
night was fed to the Mutual chain
iby KFEL, while KLZ used it locally,

Both stations broadcast the same
games, with Denver (Chevrolet deal-
ers sponsoring.

Warners is giving Lucille Manners a screen test for. the Costst this week
at same time she makes a short for company in its Brboklyn studios^
NBC Artists' Bureau, which handles the soprano whose air spot is on

Cities Service program, is not too pleased at idea of warbler making a
short just, when opportunity has arisen for possible fling at film features
Tried to effect 'a. release from -the short commitment, but Was unable to,

Miss Manners was signed for the single two-reel over a year ago, but WB
did not take up the contract until soprano clicked on. ozone after taking
over assignment Jessica Dragbnette handled for so long.

B. Charles-Dean, ritish radio producer, had an unhappy time Of it

Ayhen his first American transcription job went on station WOR, New
York It was Sunday and the only available disc was broken^ It was
impossible to get another, on short notice. Had to makeshift iand put
together a show using a few minutes from future transciription and that
part of the busted platter that could be used. It was pretty agonizing.
Rolls Razor sponsors. Agency is Kimball, Hubbard & PowelL

SUNDAYS
9:80-8 P.M.. EST

WABO
.OBS

AND I
ORCHESTRA ^

MUSICAL
DIRECTOR

Paul SulUvah's Day Off
Cincinnati, March 23.

Paul Sullivan, hiewscaster,' on new
contract with WLW. A stair mail-
puller on the Crosley super, Sul-
livan has filled a nightly quarter-
hour spot without interruption for
the past 12 months, tinder new set-
up he gets Saturdays off.

Sullivan blasts are co-sponsored
by Penn Tobacco Co.. blurbing Ken-
tucky Club pipe tobacco, and Lib-
erty Magazine, Monday through Fri-
day. On Sundays the bankroller is

the: Commentator Magazine, the
April issue of which carries a story
written by Sullivan.

lock and Solly now in their Hth
year of we<lded bliss..

THlONBILLS
By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHTER "[ears ^^^o j-j E ART-THROBS

Preiiinted by Ivory Soap 99'' .: ; ouro

LISTEN "^VVICE DAILY
NBC Blue Netvyork, IVion. to Fri. 11v«.m. EST

IN NBC Red Netwo.rk, Mph. to Fri. 3:45 p.m. EST
• • COAST TO COAST
DJr... ni.ACKMAN

ED WOLF—RKO
Al>Vi<^ltTISlNr..
BLDG., NEW

INC.
YORK CITY

Coast musicians had something to be thankful for last week. Union
upped KFWB to class A arid thereby increased- the pay of each, of the 12
studio men $5 a week.. A couple of dozen or more draw a stipend with
out woirk as Vincent Iiot>ez and pzzie Nelson are due soon with their

bands, necessitating a standby, payoff. Ray Noble is in Hollywood for his
hew broadcast and is using a pickup band..

Technique of Marketing Research/ a compendium covering the basic
principles required in doing an efEicierit research job, contains contribu
tions from three persons active in broadcasting. They are E. P. H. James,
NBC manager of advertising, and promotion, Robert N. King, reseairch
director for B.B.D.&0., and Pauline Arnold, of the Market Research Corp
Book was put together by the American. Marketing Society.

John Blair & Co. will continue to represent KNX, Lbs Angeles, for the
remainder of this nlonth. M. R. Runyon, CBS v.p. and treasurer, who
has charge of Columbia's local station operations, issued a miemorandum
stating that the webb's own subsid. Radio Sales, Inc., would have exclu
sive representation on thci L. A. outlet starting March 1 but, following i

protiest from Blair, Runyon explained that he had meant April 1.

Lawrence Lowman, CBS v.p, in charge of Artists* Bureau, goes to Coas ;

within a week to thrash put some details in getting Bureau's Hollywood
branch straightened out,

Larry White, Columbia's talent scout, is on the Coast, was to have re

turned Monday (22), but got jammed up. He'll wait there till Lowman
arrives.

Titled 'Listen In, an American Mariual. of Radio' . (Dodge), Maurice
Lowell's new book has. hit the stands. Lowell is ah NBC producer, in

Chicago. Book holds little or nothing for the radio professional. Offers

the aspirant and novice a very complete picture of the business and its

requirements, covering every elemental factor.

Los Angeles musicians' uni called a fast halt to the attempt of a

sponisor to string together his own
.
network so ab to get around paying

the chain scale '. for musicians. Coriiriiercial account, a cemetery outfit

bought one station and thereby
,
was entitled to the 'B' scale. But when

two other indies were added the local stepped in and caiUed . no dice.

Zenith Radio mdre than doubled its earnings in the nine-month perioc

ending on Jan. 31, 1937, as compared with the same period in the previous

year. Profit for the ine months was $2,347,987 after all charges but
before federal taxes. In the same months ending Jan, 3l, 1936, the profits

totalled $l,015y966.

More than 270,000 orders for copies of the book, 'Today's Children,

hiave been received sinc^f the book was. firist offered on NBC during the

week of Feb. 22. Book ' novelized resiime of the four-year serial

sponsored by Pillsbury Flour.—•— .
—^—

11,876^01 AudHorimn to

Mark KWKV Natal Frolic

St. Louis, March 23.

piE most elaborate radio
showis ever .presented before a live,

audience in this burg attracted .11 1876

persons to convention, hall in the
Municipal Auditoirium Wednesday
(17) when KWK celebrated its 10th
anniversary. Audience was in

holiday mood and good| bad and in-

different acts .were warmly received.
Robert T. Convey; pres. of KWK,

opened two^hour program, which in-

cluded 30 noih. feed to NBC. Town's
Mayor . touched on : statlbn's history

and paid tribute to t^e late Thomas
P; Convey, founder of the station.

Fred Waring and *Pply' McClin-
tPck were guest stars; and W'aring
took baton from station brk leader
to pace topter^ through a neat
rangement of 'In a Persian Market'
for a swell number. Staff artists on
network feed were Coyita Bunch,
BiU Foreman, the Four Range Rid-
ers, Basin Street Blues trio,

,
Peggy

Duncan and the original Irving Rose
ork, Allan Anthony was m.Ci

Aline Halvbrsen, for 12 years sec-

retary to Earl Gammons; WCCO
chief, marries late thiis month. Mary
Guldin will take Pver Anne's office

duties.

JEHRY
COOPER

KRUEGER BEER
Mondays at 10:80 PM..
.WE^ • NBC
DRENE SHAMPOO
Wednesdays at 7 :4S P.BL
WEAF - NBC
Thursdays at 7:48 P.M.
WJZ ' MBC

Manngrement
COLUMBIA ARTISTS

BCREAV

"BARON MUNCHAUSEN"

JACK
PEARL

RALEIGH and
KOOL CIGARETTES

WJZ-^IO p. M. E.S^T.—Fridays
KBC Ketworit

S.

jo«FiCHERNIAV/KV
I

1847

ROGERS BROS.
very Sunday

at 4:30 p.m., EST
CpAST-TO-COAST
Red Network

KIO's New GommeiBh Mgr.

dgden, Utah, March 23<

Merril Bunnell new commercial

chief at KLO, replacing L. F. Haller,

who has left to re-enter newspaper

w6rk. Bunnell upped from promo-
tion manager.

ARTHUR FRED

FIELDS and HALL
Red Network—NBC—Monday Through Saturdiay

9:00-9:45 A. M.

WHO CARES ? ? ?
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LOUIS SOBOhi Everting Journal, $ay$i

"Broiidwuy fouglit its wuy Jnio the GqIIoh

Cluh to inspect anoiiier. exploilon in scpia

...ilic iiiusir, of, ilic suave Duke Ellington

end liis rotogravurcans . . . divine musical

fOiiiriljuiionsl**

CREATOR OF A NEW VOGUE
INAMERICAN DANCEMUSIC!

IRVING MILLS

Seventh Ave., New YNk, N. Y.

CiNl* 7*7162
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Golumbus Citizen Drops

A.M. Newscasts on WHKC
Coiumbus, March 23.

Columbus Citizen, Scripps-Hpward

newspaper herei, discontinued its

7:30 a.m. daily news broadcast oyer

WHKC last Wednesday (17) after a

year on. the air. Perry Morison of
[

The Citizen staff had been doing the

morning broadcast from the news]

rbbm of the paper.

Newspaper will continue, to get]

plugs of 'hews from The Citizen* on

Bob French's news broadcasts for
]

the Ward Baking Co. twice a. day.

This deal, recently consummiated, al^

lows French to take news directly

from the newspaper in return for I

mention of The Citizen at beginning

and end of each broadcast.

, Citizen early morning news pe-

'^iods were on a trade basis, with

WHKC taking white space in return 1

lor time. In the wind, riow.v under a

similar arrangement, is a daily show
•Reading the Citizen Funnies,' to be

|

spotted ih the early evening.

Because of
;

thie: newspaper-radio

set-up existing here, relations be-

tween WHKC and the Scripps-How-

ard paper have beien extremely cor-

1

dial. Both other daily papers and
radio stations WBNS and WCOL are

owned by the Wolfe Bros, interests, I

forcing the newspaper, and WHKC
|

to team up in their own interests.

F.C.C.'S WASHINGTON DOCKET

DEOSKINS
Washington, March 23.

Alabama: James Doss, Mobile,

for new station on 1500 kc with 100 wattis>

dismissed at request of applicant. '

California: Radio Television Research Co.,. Los Aii- ,

geles. application for hew station be operated on

1570 kc with 1 kw dismissed at request of
.
applicant;

KYOS, Merced, Star Publishing Co;, Inc., Merced^ ap-

plication for frequency change from 1O40 to 1260 kc

dismissed at request of api>licant; KDB, Santa Bar-

bara Broadcasters, Ltd.^ Santa Barbara* application

for frequency change from 1500 to 1220 kc, power:

boost from 100 watts nights, 250 watts days, to 500

watts all times, dismissed at request pf applicants.

Idaho: KTFI, Twin Falls, granted conditionally

tension of special experimental autl»orization to op-

erate with 1 kw nights, from April 1 to Sept. 1,

New Jersey: North roadcasting Co., Inc.,

denied new station to be operated on 620 kc with 250

watts days, Commish sustaining Examiner John H.

Bramhall.

Ohio: Springfleid Newspapers, Inc., Springfield,
' ap-

'

plication for new station to be operated days on 1120
.

kc with 250 watts dismissed at' request of applicants.

Oregon: KRNR. Roseburg^ graiited voluntary assign-

ment of license to News-Review Co., 150O kc With 100

watts nights,; 250 watts days.
;

Teiinei^see: WNBR, Memphis, granted authority to
Dpnaia .i«nm, P"«J .""J,^^^^ control of corporation to Memphis Commer-

New York. iS the latest addition, to
[^.^^ Appeal Co., 200 shares common stock; WMC,
Memphis .Commercial Appeal, Inc., Memphis, granted

volun^ry a.<signment of licenses of WMC, W4XCA,
W4XBS and; WABG from Memphis Commercial Ap-
peal, Inci, licensee to Memphis, Commercial Appeal

Co., newly organized corporation.

ijexas: KPLT, ,
day power boost from IQO to

250 watts.

Donald Flamm, prexy of WMCA,
.;ew York^ is the latest additiPn tP

the camera nuts in thb broadcasting

industty.
'

Flamm went the whole hog,
.
an-

nexing himself an expensive minia-

ture camera,, exposure meter, and

all the rest.

SET FOR HEARING
"^•^ATaSamar-iewrT'atrTCa^
tion to be operated on 1240 kc with 250 watts.

Maryland: WTBO, Cumberland, authority to trans-

fer control of corporation from Roger W. Clipp and
Frank V. Becker to. Delaware Channel Corp., 250

shares common stock (station operates on 800 kc

with 250 watts days).

New Jersey: Press-Union Publishing Co., Atlantic

City, hew station to be operated on 1200 kc with 100

watts nights, 250 watts days.

Oblo: WRBC, Inc., Cleveland, new station to be op-

erated on 880 kc with 1 kw, using directional antenna

nights.

.Pennsylvania: WRAX, Philadelphi ,
juice^jump

from 250 watts nights, 500 watts days, to 1 kw all

times, employing directiPnal antenna day and night;

WPEN, William Perin Brpadcastihg Co., Philadelphia,

power boost from 250 watts nights, 500 watts days, to

"i;^kW' all times, using directional antenna night and
day. * '

'

West Ylrclnia: George W. Taylor Co., Inc., Wil-

liamson, new station to be operated on 1370 kC With

lOd watts, daiys only.

last spring, when college authorities received an okay
from the Commish withih 28 days of filing their ap-
plication. Woodard, at present assistant manager of

two Alabama broadcast stations^WJRD, Tuscaloosa,

and WMFO, Decatur—protested granting of the re-

quest without a hiering and entered his own appU-
cation. On receiving .an uhfayorable report oh his

own petition, Woodard failed to file an exception With
the commish. This, according to the examiner's re-

portj constituted, a .waiver of his rights tp be heiard

as a jprotestant ih the Uniyersiity case.

Lincoln U; proposes to set up .its station and main
studios three miles oyer the' line in

.
Middlesboro,, but

to inaintain an auxiliary transmitter at the collegie.

Local sponsors .w'iU 'be sought and the venture will

be conducted on a nPn-profli basis.

Oregon: New station for La Grande on .-1420 kc
with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days, looked likely

when Examiner Seward recoriimended to the Com-
mish that the application of HarPld M. Finlay and
Eloise Finlay be granted.

Finlays—mother and son—proposed to iconduct the.

transmitter as a separate enterprise frpm their news-
paper! the La Grande Evening Observer, under an
unlimited partnership.
Pointing but that the nearest statiprl is located 50

miles away, at Walla yiTalla, Wash., and renders ho
service to the La Grande area, the- applicants proposed

to sell not more than 50% of their time for commier-

cial programs aind to furnish agricultural programs^

stock and weather reports and other programs Of .in-

terest to the surrounding territory. Approximiately

25% of the programs wpuld use live talent, it was
promised.
Seward found the applicants quali all ways

to build and operate a transmitter and a need for

radio Service, in the community;
.
Clarence Dill arid

James Gum represented, the Finlays, . with ilugh B.

Hutchison, appearing' for the Commish.
, ,

. Texas: Hppes Of three Texas prbfessprs were
dashed by ah adverse examiner's report on their ap-
plicatioii for a station to be . constructed; at Austin,

Applying under the natihe/ of the State Capitol

Broadcasting Association, pedagogs—R. B. Anderspn^

R, A. Stuart and A. . W. Walkerr-iasked an assignment
on 1120 kc with '100 wittsi specified hours. Trans-

--^nitter-Uvoiild-<:ost^ftoimh423,5

mated.
In reviewing their testimony, Exaniiher Ralph L.

Walker found serious interference would, result in

the locality if the application were granted. KNOW,
Austin, would find its service area 'unreasonably curr

tailed,' and^ pending application for new station

(WGfCM) at Mississippi, requesting -the 1120 kc fre

quency, would develop interference trouble if its ap-
plication and that of the State Capitol group were
ranted, Walker said.

Applicant was represented by James H.- Hanley.
Protesting stations, WISN, WHB and KNOW retained

John M. Littlepage, William A. Porter, and Thomas
P. Littlepage, Jr. WJBO, an applicant for a station

at Baton Rouge, La., ..which also would be affected,

was represented by Duke Patrick, Karl Smith and
Lester Cohjen^ Waiter Johnson appeared in behalf
of the Commish.

Portland Hoffa
in "Town Hall Tonight"
SAL HEPATICA-IPANA

VfEAF—TFedaefldayi 9-19 P.M. ESX

WALTER BATCHELOB.t.

YRT
AND

MARGE
Colgate-Palniolive^Peet

2:45 P.M.—Mon.,Tuei.,Wed.
Thurs., F**'"^

WABC - CBS

^The Mntilral Toaat of the Southland^
~NICK KENNY _ . _

FN,Y.
Dally Mirror AH tt |1

RAMCis uRAlb
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EXAMINERS' REPORTS
Florida: Indian sign was put on the request of the

Bay County Publishers, Inc., for a smallie at Panama
City, by Examiner P. :W. Seward. Applicants failed

to show bankroll large enough to set up a station on
1420 kc with 100 watts; Seward held. Although some
need was shown for additional radio . service in the

area to be served, > Commish- expert declared that

granting the application .would give the Bay County
group a. monopoly o'n all means of adv.ertiising in the

area .; . • which is not considered to be in thie public

interest
Legal talent represented at the hearing included

Clarence C. Dill and James W. Gum, representing the

Bay County Publishers, J. N. Peacock on behalf pf H,

Wimpy, and F. U, Fletcher batting for the Coihmish.
Iowa: Squabble between the Sioux City' Broadcast-

ing Co. and C. W. Corkhill, both of Sioujt City, was
temporarily settled in favor of- the former by Exam-
iner George H. Hill. Promises of the broadcasting

company_in which the Sioux City Tribune has. a
half interest—to scour the, neighborhood for talent-

and specialize in progriams of local interest were com'-

mended by the exam:iner, since KSCJ, Only other
transmitter in the town, hias a network tie-up. Fact
that appliciaints have made a

.
thbrough stydy .of broad-

cast conditions in the community and submitted com-
plete plans for operation of the station also inAuenced
the examiner in reconimendihg granting of thie re-

quest.

Rival applicant, C. W. Corkhill, nianagier of K.SCJ,

was cpunte'd out because of his failure to prove
,
he

had, sufficient bank credit. COrkhill requested 100

watts unlimited on the 1420 kc ribbon, wjtfh Siouix

City Broadcasting asking same frequency with 100

watts night, 250 watts, days.
,

Paul M. Segal and George Si Smith argfUed broad-
cast company's case, while John W. Guider, Duke M.
Patrick and Karl A. Smith appeared for Cprkhill.

Commish was represented by James D. Cunningham.
Kentucky: Plans of Lincoln Memorial University,

located at Harrogate, Tenn,, to build a transmitter at

Middlesboro, Ky., were okayed by Examiner P. W;
Seward who recommended to the Commish that per-
mission be given the institutipn to use the 1210 kc
frequency with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days.

Chief Pbstacle to the application was an application

filed by Ted B,, Woodard, Kingsport, Te,hn., requesting
same frequency with 100 watts days, but Wdodard's
request apjieared to be involved ^in a legal tangle
which left the examiner in dPubt as to whether the
application was still pending.
Feud between ;5Vpodard and Liiicpln U. dated from

WIR£, Indianapolis, Steps

Into News Strike Bireecli
Indianapolis, March 23.

Last Friday (19 ) found Indian-
apolis without any locally published
daily newspapers^ About 300 press-
men, etc., went on strike. Workers
first struck Thursday (18), in eve-
hhjg, just before morning Star was
to have gone to pressi,Evening daily
union members fpllowed : suit next
day, on News, and on Times.

Eujgene C; Pulliani, imself a
newspaper man, aggressively sought
to fill in the gap and gave local lis-

teners all the hews possible through
his station, WIRE.
WFBM, , owned by Power and

Light Company, arii managed by R.
E. Blbssoni, aldopted no change of
policy due to the strike situation,

and continued the usual programs,
witn little mention whatsoever of
news oi: newspaper strike.

Orii the one day (19) WIRE sta-

tistics hounds flgured they aired 21
news flashes, 17, different newscasts,
for a total of 135 news-minutes on
the air. Estimate Pf wordage was
arpund 17,000. WIRE offered all

three local dailies the use of any
time they desired, but publishers
practically turned., down the gratis

bff^r, with exception Of three spot
announcements why papers
hadn't appeared.

.
Newspapers resumed

on Saturday (20).

, James Calvert, news broadcaster

for Star-Telegram over WBAP, Ft.

Worth, now director of information
service of the WPA in Louisiana,

iyith headquarters in New Orleans.

NEW APPUCAtlONS
California; KRKDi Los Angeles, authority to tranS

fer control of corporation ironi' Jj'ranK ,F.T!)bKeTty~tcr

J. Fi Burke, Sr., and Loyal K; King, 10,000 shares
common stock; Anhe Jay Levine, Palm Springs, new
station to be operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts nights,

250 watts days.

Florida: WFLA-WSUN, Clearwater Chamber of
Commerce, Clearwater, request that the license of
WFLA-WSUN be severed, in order to form two sta

tions under the call letters WFLA aiid WSUN, to bper
ate specified hpurs.

Georgia: WRBL. iColumbUs; new transmitter and
antenna, change frequency from 1200 to 1330 kc, in
crease power from 100 watts liights, 250 watts days,
to 250 watts nights, 500 watts days.

.Hawaii: Honolulu Broadcasting Co.,- Ltd., Honolulu,
new station to be operated on 1010 kc with 250 watts

Louisiana: KTBS, Shrevepbrt, change frequency
from 1450 kc to 620, power frPm 1 kw tP 500 watts
nights, 1 kw days/

Massachusetts; iver Herald News Publishing
CP., Fall River, new statioh to be operated oh 1210
kc with ,100 watts nights, 250 watts days, install ver-
tical antenna.

Minnesota: Minnesota Bi'oadcasti Corp., Minne-
apolis, new high frequency brpadcast statioh tp be
operated on 20,100 kc with 150 watts.

Mlnniesota; KROC, Rochester, jump day powier from
100 to 250 watts.

Nebraska: Clark Standiford, L. S. Coburn and A. C.
idner, Fremont, new statioh to be operated on 1370

kc with 100 watts; KFOR, Coi-nbelt roadcasting Cprp.^
Lincoln, install new transmitter and directional an-
tenna for night use, change frequency from 1210 to
1450 kc, boost power front 100 watts nights, 250 watts
days, to 1 kW : nights, 5 kw days.
New York: WFBL, Syracuse, nigh,t juice-Jump frPm

1 to 5 kw.
North Carolina: Hickoiry Broadcasting Co., Hickory,

new station to be operated Pn 1370 kc with lOO watts
days pnly.

Ohio: Ohip Broadcasting Co., Salem, new station tp
be operated on 780 kc ;with day power of 250 watts;
Ohio Broadcasting Co., Steubehville, new station to
be operated on 1420 kc With 100 watts, days only; Ohio
Broadcasting Co., East Liverpool, hew station to be
operated on 1270 kc with 250 watts, days,
Oklahoma; G. Kenneth Miller, Tulsa, new station to

be operated on 1310 kc with 250 watts, days only.
Pennsylvania; KYW, Philadelphia, request for

.50 kw.
South Dakota: KSOO, Sioux Falls, make changes in

equipment and jump juice from 2% to 5 kw.
Utah: Dah B, Shields, Provo, new statioh to be oper-

ated on 1210 kc with 100 wat

MARIO
MAGGiOTXI

WITH Ban OBfiHEaTBA
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LAWS
es

Show Cdmniercial Declares Union

Networks themselves a

ticklish isi>ot as resiilt of the latest

pressurie brought upon them by the

New York musicians' union, on the

subject of picture tune billing. In

the cas^!. of Mutual, the matter has

.been passed on to counsel for solu-

tion.

Circular letter received from Lo-

cal 802 sharply warned the webs
that if they persisted in mention-

-. ihg the names of films in connectipn

.with music on studio sustaining and
band pickup programs the commer-
cial scale for musicians would have

to apply- Local considers Suqh credit

giving to ,be advertising and holds

that if this picture; companies sieek

to have their product plugged over

the air thiey should be made -to pay
for it like any other cbmhiercial.

:the other hdrid, the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers holds that the film tunes

which require source credits are

•pari of ASCAP's restricted list and
the broadcasters Have no 'alterna-

tive. If the film isn't namied the tune

must not be aired.

Ball Chb's Theme Song

St^ Louis, March 23.

Composers of march tunes have a.

buyer in Sam l^readbn's St, Louis

fiGardijfials if they funiish the right

Isort of iime that will- bie .lised as

?club's music^ theme.. Cardinals

iljoys* band, yai play iie^ compoSi-

ijtion at: opeiiinj^ ot ,
National League

•here on April 23,. i.
'

, Bepresentatiyes of an eastern

:inlisic publ^hihig hoxise. subfhitted a
'r^brding bf jBT maroh composed, for

I 'this puirpose.^;)aBt week, ' but execs of

'club, .ahdv .^nui^ musiciahs
ifouQd it lacking Some of qualities

'!sought...'i'^"

Hilton WeU in Hospital

Chicago,. March 23.

Milton Weil has entered the Ma-
fsonic hospital here, to undergo' a
T^tjomifletcresandirirti

long standing.
'

Weil is head of the Milton. Weil
imusic publishing .flrnu

VISIT OR WRITE

Most Played pn Air

To ja^niliariz^ the 'trade tuith

.

tUe} tunes ntost on the air
around New York, the follow-
ing songs were :most played on
the networks last week, Corhr
bined plugs on WEAF, WJZ
and WABC are cpmptited for
the week ifom Sunday through
Aforch 14-20.

tVbeh niy Drcamboat Coined
* rve Love, to Keep.Me Warm
Boo Hoo

*Goodideht My Love
-'" Too Marvelous for Words
On Little Bamboo Bridi^e

* This Tear's Kisses
What WJli I Tell My Heart?
t Little Old Lady
> May I Have Next Romance?

i Can't. Lose That Longing
* Swing High Swing Low
t My Last AflaJr
* Where Are Yoo?
Wheii Popples Bloom Again

t Slumming on. Park Ave.
Gee, But Tou'ire Swell

* Sweet Is the Word for Tou
Serenade in the Night
Moonlight and .Shiidpws

_* You're Laughing At Me
Mood That rim In
Sn^oke Dreams

" Just a Quiet Evening
Trust in Me

icates filrnusical song,
icdtes stage production:

others are pops.

165 Sides Waxed

As Mills Starts;

Irving. Mills—has- completed 165

sides of the quota of 200 he set for

himself; by April 1. for new Master

Records. Using ide

liands^
.
recordings were made almost

exclusively with Master affiliated

bands through Mills Artists and Con-
solidated Radio Artists connections.
First catalog will be released April
1. Mills yriil then make 75 record-
ings monthly:'

Follow'irig have completed re-

cordings, Three Peppers, eight sides;

Jerry Blaine, three; Rudolph Friml,
Jr., 14; Cab Calloway, nine; Willard
Robinson, four; jay Frieeman, four;

Zinn Arthur, four; Duke Ellington,

sf ; Jan Savitt, nine; Red Tonipkins,
four; Jack Denny, four; Mario Brag-
giotti; four; Barnet Rapp, fpUr; Jesse.

Stone, three; Midge 'Williams, four;

Red McKenzie, two; Barrie Wood,
four; Cootie; 'Willliams, five; Lew
White, > four; Cotton Club Tramp
Band, two; Hudson-DeLahge, ight;

Harry Reser, . four; Paul
,
Ash, four;

Payid Tarris, four;;- Eliseo- Grenet,
si ; Red McKenzie and Adrian
Rollini combo, four; Ray Block,
and Billy Kyle, lour, Follo'wing six

arie outsiders, • Jim Mundy, two;
Frank Newton, two; Raymond Scott

Quintet, four; Edgar Hayes, four;

Zeke Mariners, four and Red Nichols,

ten.

Get Set for the Song Barrage on the

New Universal'? "Top of the town"

" WHERE ARE VOU ?"
"THAT FbOLISH FEELING'

"JAMBOREE''
''TOP OF THE TOWN"
By JIMMY McHUGH-ai^d HAKQLD ADAMiSON

LEO FEIST. Inc. 1629 BROADWAY NEW YORK

'Uniconsiitutional' Is Defehse
Agaiinst Epidemic of Leg-
islation Thai 1m p a i r s

ASCAjP's Copyright En-
forcement

WORRIED

American, .Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers last week
unloosened its first legal barrage

against the epidemiic of. antagonistic

legislation which developed
among such states Montana,
Washington, Wisconsin, Ohio and
Nebraska. Initial move iii that di-
rection .was the filing of an injunc
tion

, action agai officials of the
state of Montana. Similar attempt
to stay the enforcement of an anti
ASCAP measui^e will be made in the
case of the, state of Washington
within the coming Week.
Frohlich & 'Schwartz, ASCAP^s

general counsel, described the Mon;
tana suit, as. the first of a series of
court battles seeking, to have ahti-
ASCAP legislation' declared uncon
stitutional as and when each of the
states parses such measures, Peti
tion filed last Saturday (20) with
the U. S. District Court of Montana
is directed against, arstiate of Mon-
tana statute, recently passed, which
compels copyright owners .or their
agents to deal with users oiily oh a
per Use basis. Blanket licenses are
banned under this la>v.

In asking the. U; S. court issue
a temporary irijunctioh against the
Montana law ASCAP counsel has set
forth that", the former violates not
Only the ifederal but the state of
Montana's own constitution. Petition
backs up this contention .v^rith cita-
tions from fotir articles in the U. S;
constitution plus the ,14ih amend-
ment and from three articles in the
Montana, constitution. Named as
defendants are the Montana state
treasurer;—auditor and Secretary,
while the plaintiff roster consists of
Carl Fischer, Inc„ G; Schirmer, Inc.,

Irving Berlin, Gene Buck, Deems
Taylor, ley ispeaks, Billy Hill,

Paul Nevins, Ella . Herbert Bartlett
(daughter of Victor Herbert) and
Jahe Sousa (daughter of John
Philip Sousa.)

Trial, of the motion for an injunc-
tion is not expected to take place for
two weeks. Any one attacking the
constitutionality of ia state- act is On-
titled to a statutory court of three
judges, two from district courts and
the third a member of the local
court of appeals;

ill Already Signed

State of Washington rneasure
which prevents copyright owners
from acting through ASCAP Was
signatured by the govefnor Satur-
day and goes into effect June 1.

ASCAP counsel has decided to at-
tack this measure, inimediately and
ask not. only for an injunction from
the federal court but tor summary
judgment. Attack here will also be
oh cohstitutional grounds.
Measure which is pending in the

Nebiraska legislature, is framed very
much, along the anti-monopoly lines
of the Washington statute. Ohio,
like Wisconsin, seeks to bar any
agent of o.utside composers and writ-
ers from licensing music .rights in
the state without first, obtaining >
state license and paying a tax on the
collections. Ohio Syant^ to make the
tax $5, while the measure before the
Wisconsin assembly figure on a fran-
chise tax of 25% on the gross.

State, of Louisiana passed a similar
franchise tax measure a couple years
ago, but it has never been enforced.
Late Huey Long is reputed to haye
put it through as a faypr to a hotel-
keeper, friend.

Three Amendinents to Copyright Law

Wil Be Asked hy Music Pubhshers

Passage of three amendments to

the copyright law will be ask'ed of

Congress during its current session-

by music publishers. These amend-
ments seek to eliminate the cbihplul-

spry license provisions of th6' liiw,

exempt coin machines from the piro-

hibition against: collecting perform-
ing fees from electrical reproduction
devices and circumscribe the num-.
ber of registrations on the renewal
of copyright; Of a single number.
Applroval to the proposied; changes
was given at. a general meeting of

the Music Publishers Prptective As-
spciation at the Astor. hotel last

week.
'

Same nieeting. without a Irtgle

dissent okayed- the code of fair trade
practices which the Federal Tfade
Commissi iis arranging to graiit the
music ihduistry. Also receiving a.

unanimous nod was a motion to em-
power the MPPA board of directors

to take whatever action it elected on
the issue involving Lucky trike's

practice of rating song hits.

.dfatheri gave Joha Paine,
MPPA .chairman, complete authoirity

to. issue uniform licensing contracts

to phonograph companies. As rep
for the publishing trade in' this con-
nection tlie MPPA will collect i fee
of 5%. Under the new contract if a
phonograph company doesn't pay its

publishers royalties within the stipu-

lated period the compulsory provi-
sions of the law are tO; be enforced,
and the. royalty in the caise of 35c

records will be a flat 2c> instead of

the usual l^c. Contract also allows
Paine to exarhlnei any record firm's

books,

An Injustice

Publishers, feel that the provislbn
in the copyright law which bars pier-

tormance collections frorn electric:-.

ally reproducing devices is doing

CROSLEY-CONSOLIDATED

IN ORCHESTRA DEAL

Consolidated Radio Artists has
entered, into a time ' guarantee ' ar-
rangement with WLW whereby the
Cincinnati 500,0b0-watter and its

sister outlet, WSAl, will pick up
Consolidated bands playing that
city. In return for Consblidatc'd's
underwriting of the lines the two
stations will grant these bands a
niinimum of 10. half- hours a week
of su&tainihg broadcast facilities.

Consolidated has a similar agree-
ment in effect with NBC; vyhich
started the former in "businessr^
Music Corp. . of America has ai like
guarantee arrangement with C!;BS

but in this case the network is

giiaranteed an income Of $50,000 a
year' with this money cOming out of
commissions collected by MCA from
bands using such facilities.

Deal ith the Crpsley organiza-
tion was handled by Charles Green,
Consolidated prei:.

Sigmund iRomberg; has completed
recording of his newest tune, 'Love
Song of Lpng Ago,*^ for 'They Gave
Him .a Gun* at Metro. Clift Edwards
sang the number'.

ASCAP's Meeting

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers will.hold its

semi-annual meeting at the Ritz-?

Carlton hotel tomoj*rp\y (Thursday):
Lunch will he served and the

mairi topic will be the copyright bills

y/hiqh; are pendi before the cur-
rent session of Congress;

them a great injustice si

vents them from exercising any con-

^

trpl ovier the. usie of their produd?"'

-

for profit by cbiri machines. It Is

estimated that ^thOre are ov.er 400,000
of these coin-Opierated musicmiakers
in daily use ih this country^
Publishers want the present lan-

guage of the renewal provision of
the' law changed because, as they
claim, the policy of the current Reg-,
istrar pf Copyrights causes much
confusion in the industry. This of-

ficial issues a renewal of copyright
to any heil: that seeks it, with the
result . that interested users, don't

;

know who actually owns the te-
h.?\VaL It has become common for; :

two or three firmis to hold the rights
to the publication of renewed
copyright. Film companies have had
their sync, troubles multi by
this diffusion of copyright owners.
Publishers believe that the problem
could be solved, by a-modification of

the law which wouldmake it. im-
possible for the registrar to grant
more

. than one copyright renewnl,
thus binding all. heirs to act uni-
iofmly;'

On the question Of the .to^e Paine
told the assennbled pubs that he un-<

der^tood that aii inveslgator for the
Federal Trade Commission had con-
tacted various ismrill publishers with
a view of. finding out what objection

that might have to the covenants
Pai added that while he did not,

know vrhiether the report this Inr.

vestipator had flle4 with the FTC
was favorable or othierwlse he felt,

that the time was ripe for the in-

dustry to say whether it did or did
hot want a .code, He was authbrized
tO' proceed with bbtajning such code
frohi the'FTC.
Rules suggested fpr the code by

the FTC .have been translated into

the language of the music publishing,

business and it is now iip to the

MPPA'is code committee tbr-approve

.

them. Under these rujes pubs are

barred from giving any form of

'push money/ Including direct piayf

ments. ififts or royilty guises, and
paying for or giving Special- arrangle-

:

ments;

TWO SMASH HITS
From' New Umversal Film

'men Love Is Young"
VIRGINIA BRUCE

SINGS

When^ave-
Is Young

Did Anyone

Ever Tell You?

Watch for the Biggest
Rhumba Hit Since
"Peanut Vendor"

"MAMMY BONG"
MILLER MUSIC CO., INC.
1619 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

For 20th Century-
Featuring Walter Wi

rowhiha Achi
"Wake Up
Ben Bern!

7— "CAN'T-MISSERS"— 7

NEVER IN A MILLION YEAR5 irS SWELL OF YOU
WAKE UP AND LIVE I'M BUBBLING OVER
THERE'S A LULL IN MY LIFE OOH, BUT KM HAPPY

I LOVE YOU MUCH TOO MUCH, MUCHACHA

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. 799 7th AVE. • NEW YORK
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Last Week s IS Best Sellers

[The trade will be interested in comparing the isellirig relativity tp

the most-played-on-the^air tabulations, shown elsewhere in this

d^jpartment. Song title and publisher of the best selling 15

included; only the title of the song is recorded iri the air plugs.]

are

Moonlight and Shadows ... . . . . . ^

.

When My Dreamboat Comes Home
Boo Hoo. «'• '«'•• • • • *'•'•-«•• •. • « • * .*'

•

tLittle old I4dy ...,..../,>....,..

This Year's Kisses v.... . .... . . . . ^.

•Gopdnight My Love , . , . 1 . .

.

On a Little Bamboo ridge. . .

;

When the Poppies Bloom Agai

What Will I Tell My Heart,; .

;

Trust in Me ,..,,......>....;.

I've Love to Keep Me Warm .

;

Serenade in the Night> . . . . .

.

Chapel in the Moonlight. . . .

Sweet Is the Word 16r You
Too H^arvelous for Words. .

.

• Indicates, filriusical song,

others are pops.

• • • • • • • • • •

......Popular
. , Witmark

'. . . . . .Shapiro

. .Chappell

. , . . . .[Berlin

.... , .Hobbi
, . .Morris

; , . . . .Shapiro
. . . i . .Crawfor
......Ager

.Berli

...... Mills

> . ; . . . Shap|irb

Famous
.;, . . . .Harms
foduction sorig. The

ZUGSMITH DUE IN COURT

Must Explain Nature of Contract on
Which Suit Is Based

Disc Reviews
By Abel Greed.

OyanKureni dis-

soloist, ' has re-
Jlillo Mart^ncB

tihguished guitar
- corded "^two Ot his\6wn compositions

oii' Columbia 17080- (also imported).
•Arabia' and •Ariadalucia,' as they
ar<| titled, too are distinctive items
lor, the. wax library..

. Corny but ° commercial is. Roy
'^meck, the steel guitar soloist, now
surrounded by a dance combo' known
as the Serenaders. 'Trust In. Me*v-
'On a Littlie Bamboo Bridge' on
Decca 1112, ahd-This Year's Kisses'
r-'You'te Laughting Ai m; both by
Irving' Berlin out pt his new score,
*Ohe the. Avenue' (20th), speak for

Presents

From
WILLINO AND ABLE"

TOO MARVELOUS
FORWORDS

JUST i QUIET

EVENING

SENTIMENTAL AND

MELANCHOLY

EaroiMMii Hit

iflENNA DREAMS

CAFE CONTINENTAt

.,A-N«w-0whlv_Hlt::

52nil STREET

,
From

'^th« Klngf anA th* Choriu Girl"

FDR YOU
HARMS, INC^ RCA BIdg., N. Y

themselves as smooth foxtrotology,

in the Wayne King-Garber-Lbm-
3a'.'db school. Donald KInr vocals

all the choruses,:
iShep .Fields . is one . p£ the really

new wrinkles in dance music, with
a distinct style, which he gives nice

play oh luebird 676!): 'I've Got
My Love to Keep Me Warm' and
You're. Laughing At Me,' both from
Berlin's, hew filmusic'al, are good
selections. Pob:,Goday vocalizes.

Mai Rallett, long a more, or less

unoflcial 'king of the New England
lallrooms,' this season falls in. the

same category as those: BroadWayites
who iaire suddenly rediscovering
Benny Fields, John Steel, Vincent
Lopez, Yvette Rugel, among those
in the N. Y. nitpry sector who have
come to second attention. . Hallett
las been a sock daiice band for

yearij, so niiich so that he. pulled the
kids to his ballrooms at Taunton,
Salem, Lawrence* Old Orchard—to
namP' a few of the N.E. spots—and
made both him and Charlie Shrib-
man, his manager, rich and piartners

in their own ballrooms and ' dance
Savilions. HowPver, since Hallett
as been at the Commodore hotel,

N;- Y., the allegedly, r*wise' Lindy
bunch seems to have belatedly de-
cided he rates recognition although
the customers have bePn giving him
that- for some .time. What Hallett
shows On the wax with -One In a
Million' and 'Who's Afraid of Love?'
(both from the 'Million' filmusical)
he's been giving: out for a long time.
And. that's forthright, dahce music
with few frills but inspiring to- the
-hoof. Buddy Welcbnie and • Jerry
Perkins are his

i
vocalists on Decca

1116;
!

Lionel Hampton, who vibraphones
with the Benny Goodman orchestra,
virtually has a Goudman c(

under his own name on Victor 25527.
Gene Krupa, traps; Harry Goodmaiii
string bass; Allan Reuss, guitar; Jess
Stacy, piano: Herman - Shertzer,
George Koenig, Arthur , RoUi and
•Vido Musso on sa3(;es; Harry Fihkel-
mai^l trumpet, -a^d- Hampton oh the
Vibra are all Goodmanites. Their
:flrst chore is .'My Last , Affair'' and
The Mood That I'm In,' both very
fancy.

Al Zugsmith, formerly a band
booker with the Columbia Artists

Bureau, and now ph an Atlantic

City newspaper, has beeii cited for

examination, before trial in the city

court. New York; Monday (29) in

connection with his $2,000 suit

against Allen Leafer, orchestra lead-

er. Leafer wants to And out where-
in Zugsmith can lay claim to having

had a contract with him and how
there canS be any commissions due
thie px-bpokpr.
Leafer claiins that: ail that there

cpulid have existed bety/ePn himi and
Zugsmith was some oral understand-

ing, but even this had been voided

by the refusal of the American Fed-,

pration of Miisicians to issue Zug-
smith a band agency contract. 'Zug-

smith contends that LPafer iiad been
bound by contract in siamfe

form and . containing the samp pro-

visions as the ajireement which
Leafer formerly had witb tftp Co-
lumbia Artists Bureau, excepting' ^s
to compensation.
Henry Frpedman»

AFM, ' defendi
Leafer.

On the Upbeat

Hal; Kemp deserts N. Y. for brief

bne-nighting at Pottstown, Pa.,

March 27; Atlantic Ciity, N. J., 28, and
St. Joseph's College, Philadelphia,

29.

the.

for

Calloway . and Hudson-De-
Langp bands being readied ^OT

southern tours by CRA.

Showmansliip for

Don Bestor Bate

Columbus, March 23.

ientangy Park nPar .heire, opens
April 4 under Led Haenleih's man
agement with Don Bestor, out of

Sherry-Netherlands hotel, .Cincin-.

nati, the. opening band.
Management has arranged' exteh

sive ballyhoo campaign for the one
night, engagement, :Besides ruri-o-

mill. gimmicks, will have a horse
drawn portable boxoffice equipped
with a p.a. system' blasting Bpstbr
recordings, to tour town. Also in-

viting Nick Wayslik, crooner-foot

bailer from local Ohio State Uni-
versity to be guest vocalist.! Letters

sent oiit to frats and sororities; and
advance sale 80c. admish against

$1.00 at gate, also expected to hpya
Bestor follows vv;ith Lakeside Park,

Deyton, O., I.M.A. Auditorium, Flint,

Mich., and Rainbow Gardens, Free
mont, O. 'Rita Rio, (jletcher Hender
son, Maury Sherman, Charlie Agnew
and Maurice Spitalhy bands also se ;

at Olentaiigy starting April 18 for

insoUdated,^-

—

'—-^—-—
- ^—

MEYER DAVIS' STRING

OF SOCIAL DANCE DATES

Tho Nation's NeW
Song Favorite

SEVENTH NEilVEr
.from the 20th C«Btury-Foz

Picture

"^venfh Heaven"

From ."Out In A Million"

'WHO'S JkFMID OF

LOVE'

'ONE IN A MILLION'

HOaYWQQb SONGS
RCA BV«U>mC-ftA0tOCnY-NEWY0(lKN.V.
WHmOKMEtfER. Ctn.Mqr.

Popular Melodies, subsid of Para-
mount Pictures, has bought out the
irights to ^Moonlight and Shadows*
fromilhe Mplo Art Music Co, It was
dpne. to avoid any

,
buyer cQnfusion

at the counters\! in conhpction with
Populptr Melodies' current hit. .of the
sarne name. Thp| iVIelb Art number
is being shelved'

!

.'

Paranipunt p|»id 'under- $1,000' for t booked
the cpmpPtitive ,titlP; .Fpur writprs
were Ih'voiypd,' one of ' ithem .being

Frank Cap^no of Philadelphi

Fid Rlio Tp^rs Coasts

Theil Ihib^ Dallas Expa
, : Los Angeles, IVfarch 23.

Ted Fio Rito , will take his band
on a tour of the ; Pacific Northwest
upon completion of his Palomar ball-

room. 'engagement, here April 13.

Dates have been set for Portland,,
Seattlp, Spokane, iSalt ..Lake and
Denver, before ork: goes to .Dallas
for 'reopening , of the exposition.

Annual benefit for the American
Hospital in Paris will be played by
Meyei: Davis and a l4-piece dance
jband April 7.'' 'Terms are also. vir
-tually-set- for- them-to--remain-iour
weeks at Les Ambassadeurs in

French c.iapital, with options for pair
of four-week extensions. Salary vfU
be $5,000 a week, exclusive of. taxes'

and passage. In case outfit plays
only benefit, fee will be $7,500 net.

American ' Hospital party is being
arranged by Mme, Mary Astbr Pau
Munn Allez (former Mrs. Cbarles
Munn for short), Paris resident' anc
former Philly and > Palm Beaph so
ciaUte. Edmund Sayag, Paris agent,

Terms for bptipnal four
week I extensions do not .

include
Davis' presphce in pei'son, and fee
will be reduced $2,500 paCh week
for that reason;
Besides Paris date; ; Davis has sev

eral social aifairs on tap for next few
weeks. . Will pl&y White'Houseiparty"
for prpss correspondents ^May 28^

with' about 20 inen. bthers are the
Azalpa Festival opening; .Charleston;

S. C.,t; April 12; Dolphin dance
Hotel Pierre, N. Y., March 31; Bache
lor's Ball, N. . Y,,^ April 10;: annua
Hunt' Ball, Baltimore, April; 24, anc
•the Warrentoil, Va.i Hunt Ball, May

Horace Heidt on Boad
Horace' Heidit exits' - the; Biltmore

hotel, N. Y., March 26 after four
months and takes to the- road.
On March 27 he opens in York,

Pa., to be' 'followed: by. one-nighters l.weekj despite Lenten season, a draw
throughout Pehnsy and Connecticut., back in Irish-Catholic area. Maestro
Will conclude late ih April with the- enjoyed plenty of' society attendance
atre elates in Baltimore, Washington iSocial set responded to Braggiotti
and Philfidelphi once local socialite .maPstrd;

Braggiotti's Social Status

Offsets Lent iii Boston
Mario raggiotti clo^pd.. at Noi?:

mandie ballroom, oston, Mairch 20,

after a. two-week stand.

Biz was better •• on the- holdover

Report in organized musical Circles is that the ranks of the Amer-
ican Federatipn of - Musicians havp been thrown into a pothpr as a
result of thp iactivitiPs of John L. Lewis' Committee on Industrial
Organization and that fear of a split is agitating AFM officials. Pres-
sure frpm within the AFM; it is said, will' lnakp it^plt at the
convention of the international in LOuisvlUe'in Junp.
Frpni indications the threatened insurgency is gathering: major,

support from locals in the New York-Pennsylvariia-New Jersey
tors and the middle west. Leaders of the groups which arp urging
an alliance with thp CIO contend that thp union can ihcrpase its ef-;

fectiveness in dealing with hotel and cafe employers by embracirig
the. industrial organization idpa which niakes Pvery class of em-
ployee a party to a controversy with the same employer..

FLOOD-DAMAGED OHIO

BALLROOM REOPENS

Irohtoh, 0.,' March 23.

iviera Ballroom here
aster Sunday after

sitated by recent
Haley operates.

Billy Yates band will be initi

traction '\yitb Eniil Velazcp follbwi

on the CRA ticket.

Paul Wtalteman plays an
'ppl's Party', for Palbrama

Schenectady, April 1.

•April

Club,

Harold Stern's band follows Jerry

Johnson at the New Kerimore hotel,

Albany, N. Y., March 27.

CRA set,.

Charles Slenros succeeds AUstih

Wylie's musikers at Webster Hall,

Pittsburgh, Pa., on Miirch 27.

Cy. Connors, former Ohio
.

Statp

footballer, will manage Rainbow
I wardens, ballroom, at Frerhpnt, 0.,

':his sunimier.

Flinty Michigan's 25^5pc

Week Stand Sets in Names
Ted Weems opens at' I.M.A. Audi-

torium, Flint, , Mich., March ,27 for

week, Following bands, s$}t for

one week ie'ach, are Noble: Sissle, Don
Bpstor.and. Clyde McGpy -in chrono-

.o^ical prder..

Spot is an all-year location, play-

ing band for a week on 2.5c and: 55c

admish for femnies and gents, re-

spectively.
.

Tom Gentry^s band
CRA' manag^itient,

is now under

Bernie Dolen and his band opeh
indefihite stiy at Sherry's, in New
York, Thursday {25). Closed last

Saturday (20) at the Deauvil'e,

Miami BPach .

Cy belman goes into the iCoronado

hotel, St. LoUis, beginning April 3,

after closing at the Whitehall, Palm
Beach.

AI Davles moves from the Ritz

Carlton, Philly, to' the Saranac Inn,

Saraiiac LakP; N. Y., for the summeir
season, beginning June 15.

Loh .Chasisy closes at the, HpHy
wood Beach hotel, Hollywood, Fla.,

tonight and opens Saturday (27 > at

the Greeribriar hotel, White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va. , .

Grady Mttlllns,, former musical di-

rector ot WRBL; Columbus, Ga.^ has
joined up as baton waver with Davp
Burnside's ork,. which is now play
ing dates lii South.

'

Jimmy Dorsey's ork is booked into

Mission Beach, San Dipgp, March 27.

WCAIJ-tJnloii Phind
pljne of Organist

Disci

at

Philadelphia, March 23.

Exception .was filed last week by
Doris Havens, - WCAU prganist, to

the ruling of Judge Finletter, Mdi-ch

12, in which he denied her petition

for 'injunction against the Miisl

cians; iJnion.

This action was filed fori Miss
Havens by forrher Attorney General
William A. Schiiader of WCAII legal

staff, who took part, in the ' Inal

cpUrt battle. He sai the pasp will

be carried io sUpre'me coutt if nec
essary-j • ,'

_

.Whole thing is just part of feuc

between station- and Union becaUse
oytlet refuses to hire. !hpuse 'band
When, gal organist defied union by
playing sustaining, she was fined
$20(1 and threatened with expulsion,
She tried to get injunction to pre-
vent carrying put of these penalties
but it was refused in court decision
upholding right of a union to disci

pline mem.bers.; It was ah exception
tb: this ruling that Schhader filed--;

in Miss Haven's name-^last week.

Jimmy Joy Into Stevens

Chicago, Miarch ^3
Jimniy Joy orchesti:a goes into the

Continental; Room of the Stevens
hotel niext Wednesday (i).

Replaces the I*ranki Masters
orch.

JUST OUT 5

"CURLY TOP'S

littrRDiAY"
Dedlostml «• Shbler

The New
KALMAB-BtOBX' BONO
HTHE MOON IS IN

THE SKY"

T MOVIETONE
MUSK CORPORATION

' ftM K. X ; P. ' ^ • ; .
'

,

'•

12 50 SIXTH AVF.NUE

WARREN AND DUBIN
. At i;helr Best la These

september ihthe rain

melopyIqr two

HOW COULD You?

SUMMER NIGHT

A Kew. Terrille UItt

SEE! But You're Swell
• •

' REMICK MUSIC CORP^
ISM sixth Ave., RCA Bid*.. N. I.

CHABUB WABBBN. rref. Mgr.
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Inside Stutf-Music

CBS exec called Jack Major, staff maestro, on a stastistical controversy
which, the piiblishing trade figures, wilj serve to discourage band leE^ders

from tipping off the public on inside stuff about the industry. Major and
Horace Heidt (Alemite).had broadcast over the same network within four

hours of one another a prpgram purporting to give the 10 biggest sheet

sellers over a period of years. Heidt named 'Till We Meet Again* as tops

in that line, while Major cited 'Beautiful Ohio' as having, sold 5,000,000

copies, making it No. 1 of all time.

> Networkexec wanted to khqw from Major how he had arrived at his

•Ohio' rating when Heidt avowed th^t top ranking, belonged to 'Till We
Meet Again,' Major said he had obtained, the info from 'Ohio's' publisher,

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. and showed the memo. The exec dropped the

matter.'

't-

Mitchell .Ayres'; bandi current at the Hollywood; Restaurant, N.Y., is

thought to be the only cooperative band beside CaSa Loma orchestra in

the coimtryr Band. h«i.s been knocking around country for years without

any identification other than that lent by name leaders who took over

the 12 men as a unit. Garl Hoff used band on 'Hit Parade' broadcasts

and Little Jack Little us«l them on his tout' out Of CBiS artists bureau.

Location now is first time they have appeared under their' own, recently

incorporated* name, Mitchell Ayres and His Music Fashions. Entire crew

collect equal pay. Surplus into a fund. '

March o^ Time's clip on swing music shows the influence of James . S.

Moyhahpn of thelime newsreel staff who recently had a piece oh swingo

in Satevepbst and bias written on the subject elsewhere. Mpynahan is

committed to the shrine of. the'Ori inal Dixieland Jazz band, and in prose

and celluloid credits Nick LaRocca-J. Russei Robinson's troupe with the

birth oi what is known as today's swing. Many of the .52d street cats

concede that the ori inal ixie style is the forerunner of today's swing..

One of th6 more imiportant firms in the field oif merchandising research

is doihg a preliminary suryey of the sheet music business with the view

of selling ^® P^^^'^^''^^ industry on expanding this into an elaboriate

stiidy> What the survey organization proposes to de is find hew, ways of

stimulating .the sale of sheet music and if : the methods look pkiay the

industry can underwrite tiieir pursuit through the MUsic Pidslishers PrO'^

teiitivje Association. Until then the survey outfit will write it all. on the

cuff.
' —

—

Santly Bros.-Joy, last week sent out cards to -orchestEa .leaders

and mike perfoirmers suggesting that , they use songs which are in the

public (domain for the breaks in . 'The Love Bug Willi Bite You.' Ap-
pended was a; list of 20 such non-comps plus several tunes cbntrolled'

by Santly. Latter flrni felt that it didn't want to trade on anbther's copy-

rights and also saw a way of helping leaders avoid difficulty in clearing

•Bug* ' for . radio^programs.

Guy Lombardo has- been trying unsuccessfully for past three, weeks t<>

iye his brother's tune, 'Boo Hoo,' an airing on his radio program. Song

is now a best seller. Written by maestro'« frere, Carmen Lombardo, who
also J)layis. with the band, song cannot be cleared throiigh publisher be-

cause bf;.pri<>r reseryatibhs foi' airings by other bands.
• '

'''

g.. .•
.

—— ••—

SWihgsess Story

rom the union scale of $90
a ./eek in de luxe theatre pits

to $lO,OOd a week currently
the Paramount, . N. Y., is the
way Benny Goodrnan has gone
up the 'ladder in eight years.

.
He did all at the same

house, having been in the Par,
N. Y.i pit as ,a clarinetist, He
also workiBd in the pit of the
Tivoli, Chicago, a Balaban &
Katz neiighborhobd de luxev.

*Frtsiit$s

.:nw SMwtioMa Ballad

When My
Dr^ni Boat
Comes Home

Ftrom "CHEROKEE STAIF"
StwriM Di«k Per«ii."TlM <lii|tii| Ce«k«y".
TN Smrtnt WtittfM BalM ( Ywre

My little
buckaroo

; WITMARK A SONS
livi filxth Ave., BCA BIdr.. N. T.
CHARLIE . WABKEN. Prof. Mgr.

Frind^ Jr., Reyerses

Rudolf Friml, Jr., newcorher maes
tro, has set something of a prece
dent for unknown, bands by making
records and a ishort subject film prior

to being booked into a dance loca

tion.

Leader completed 14 sides, for

Irving Mills' Master Records and
made a short at Par's eastern studio

before debuting as a dance band at

French Casino, N. Y., where he sue

ceeds Jack Denny on April 1. Son
of European composer, turned U. S
film music Writer, reversed the usual
procedure on which' bands work.

Maurlc Sherman's Date
Chicago, March 23.

Maurie Sherman's biand goes into

Morrison Casino tonight (Tuesday),
replacing Charlie Agnew outfit.

Spot is booked by. Consolidated
Radio Artists. .

.

IRVING BERLIN'S GREATEST SCORE

"ON THE AVENUE"
(20th Century-Fox Release)

THIS YEAR'S KISSES

YOU'RE LAUGHING AT ME
I'VE GOT MY LOVE
TO KEEP ME WARM

THE GIRL ON
THE POLICE GAZETTE

SLUMMING ON*PARK AVENUE
HE AIN'T GOT RHYTHM

A Great Timely, Novelty Song

SPRINC CLEANING
(Oettlng Ready For Love)

Milton Roenier Bankrupt;

LiabUHies Are $53,875
Milton Roemer, general manager

of Consolidated Radio Artists, Inc.,

took thie banlcrupt way out last week
through a voluntary petition filed in

the U. S. Court, in Brooklyn. Roemer
is a resident of Flushing, L. I.. He
gave his liabilities as $53,875, and sisr

sets,, hone;
Three creditors listed the

schedule, were the Underwriters
Trust Co., unsecured, $53,375; Knick-
erbocker Ice Co., $1250, and Dr.
George Ziegler, $250.

Music Notes

Clarence Muse signed exclusive
waxing deal with Columbia.

' David Sncll preparing musie for
'Carnival in Paris,' Metro two-reeler.

Walter DbnaldMB is writing the
thenier for 'Saratoga' at Metro; next
Clark Gable starrer.

Lea Jac«bi, previously, of Remick,
iis.now in Select -MUsic Co.'s profeis-

gional department

Milton Berlc and Lou Prima have
turned out a ditty called 'Let's Get
Together and Sing.'

Vlct«r Yoang is doing' arrange
ments for Paramount's 'Turn Ott the

Moon' and 'Mountain Musi '

Gus.Kahni is writing the lyrics' for
'The FireiSy,' Metro fllmusical, to ce
star Jeanette McDonald and Allan
Jones.

Mickey Oarlock, formerly assistant

conductor for Ben 'Beinie, hias joined
the professional staff at Santly Bros.-

Joy, Inc.

B. F. Ziedman's 'Sweetheart of the
Navy,' for Grand National, will be
deffed by Jack Stern and Hari'y
Tobias.

Nat Winecoff, heading Lbs Angeles
office of Famous, spending week in

San Friahcisco for survey of the
market.

.M. K. Jerome and Jack SchoU
hqye. completed ,'Ever {Since Eve,'
themer for Mar-ion Davies- Cosmo-
polltan picture.

E. B. Derr purchased 'No Hay de
Qu0,' Mexican tune by Dr. .Loiiis

Saldez, for his next Cresceni picture,

'Beyond Victory.'

Professional Masic Men, Jnc.> is

holding its annual benefit show at
the Alviri theatre. New York, Sun-
day, April 11.

Jack Robbins is working with Mil-
ton Bren; associate producer' on Hal
Roach's picture, 'iRoadshpw,' in lin-

ing up music and writers to supply
four songs. He is printing 100,000

copies of 'Garry Me Back to Ole
Vil"ginny,' for distribution with Me-
tro's picture, 'Maytime,' in which
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy
warble the old ti

Leo Feist will publish thli'ee songs
from Walter Wanger's 'Vogues of
1938.' They, are 'That Old Feeling,'

{

by Lew Brown and Sammy Fainr
!
'Lovely One,' by Frank Loesner and
Manny Shefwin, and 'The King of
Jam,' by P^iil Webster and Lou

; Alter.

Erie Wolfgang: Korofold, who
copped the Academy of Mcftion' Pic-
ture Atts and sciences awai*d for
the best motion pictuire musical corp*
position in 1936 in, Warners 'Anthbrty
Adverse,' is writing, a complete orig-
inal score for Mervyn LeRoy's 'The'
Prince and the Pauper.'

24 Flmusicals Feed Cinephonic;

British Pub Models After Yanks

liOhdon, March 23.

Frank McMillan, former general
manager of Campbell-Coririelly Music
Corp., shifts over to Cinephonic
Music Corp. (Jimimy Campbell's out-

fit), and with the switch-over
McMillan's own company, Mtic-

Melpdies (26., becomes a subsidiary
of Cinephonic. MacMillan con-
tiniies as a director of his subsid and
will be its general manager. Gomr
pany will be reorganized and
pandcd ith additional manpower.
Already, Campbell has. switched

Bobby Sanders, current head of

Cinephonic's iexploitation, to officiate

likewise for MacMelodies. In Sand-
ers' ,spot, Jimmy Green,, head of ex-
ploitation for Chappell, ' ' ' ing

Cinephonic.

Cinephonic, of which Jimtny Camp-
bell is managing director, ' a
partnerishipi between Campbell .and
Gaumoht-British. Both this firm and,
MacMelodies will be fjed song ma-
terial from i24 fllmusicals which in-

cludes three Jessie Matthews tune-
films; the first Britishrinade techni-
color musical, 'BicyclC! for Two/
starring Bihhie Barnes,, (released in

America by United Artists); the new
Palladium, revue, 'Swi in the
Air,' et al.

Campbell Dae In L.

Campbell is slated to isail for

Aiiierica April '7 .and will visit Holly-
wood promptly to confer with; Jack
Robbins for . ivriters to do the next
Jessie Matthews musical which fol-

lows her present 'Gangway,'^ in

production;

Campbell plans to bring over one
of his staff on every visit to America,
ai p!art of a plan to familiarize thiem
with U. S. song publishing methods.
The first to accompany him will be
Sidney Colman, general manager for
Cinephonic.

song .publishing activities along the

lines of Robbins' methods.
Even this, subsid deril with H&c-

Melodies Corp., as part .of Cine-
phonic, follows the Robbins method'
of absorbing other, companies—*-Feist,
Miller, Olman, etc.—and building
those catalogs up, as well , as the

parent Robbins Music Corp., in order

to expand outlets, iultiply ASCAP
income, etc.

Buddy Morris Laid Up

Edwi H. (Buddy) Morris,
and gen; mgi'. of the Warner
music publishing interests is

fined to bed .with either a tropical

fever or siin .
exposure. Morris was

stricken while fishing " imi

West Indies.

He had gone on a cruise with Mrs.
Morris. When the boat got to Ha-
vania he planed to Bimihi for some
fishing. He insisted .upon being re-

turned north for treatment./

On the subject of learning Atnerl-
can song exploitation methods, Tin
Pan Alley calls Jimmy Campbell
'the British Jack Bobbins.' Campbell,
frankly, hjas patterned his London

THE BALLAD
SENSATION

THE
WORLD
IS MIME

(TONIGHT)

NOW THRILLING
THE WORLD

THE NEW COTTON CLUB PARADE
PRESENTS THE OUTSTANDING
MUSICAL SCORE OF THE YEAR!

Etli«l Waters Introducss a Now
Smash Ssqusl to "Stormy Wsathsr"

WHERE IS
THE SUN?
... '.

. . I

George Dewey Washington's Robust Song of the South

OLD PLANTATION
A

Ellington Brings o New Shdde of Blue to Broadway

DON'T KNOW IF I'M

COMIN' OR COIN'
P. S. Be oh the wdtch ior new releases irohn the Cotton

Clvbl Three more numbers now In i^rejparattonl

The Sweetest Love Song of the Year

SERENADE
IN THE NIGHT

'Pinky" Tomlin's New Song Hit from die Picture

"With Love and Kissss"

THE TROUBLl: WITH

BKOADWAY

ME IS TOlif

HULLS MUSICm NEW YOliK
NEW YORK

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
799 Seventh Ave.. N. Y. C. HARRY LINK, Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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Miami

Gambling Wide Open^^

m

Philly Agents to Org;
Philadelphra, Marph 23.

Twenty licensed agents and book-

er^ here will irteet April 4 to form
a nitery agents, association. Leader
p£ move is Tony PhilUps, Afnoing

others are Harry Biben> Jay Ray-
mond, Dave Bliim and Vincent &
Fields.

Group is drganizing to fight Cpnr
tractors Assn., made up oif about, 25

uhlicehsed agents.

Miami; March 23.

In an effort to make Miami, aifi allr

year resbrt, the: season is being ex-

tended this year as far as business

will perniit ' Gambling . is wide

open again uhcler a legal subterfuge;

jiame actSr are being booked by ho-

tels and clubs and moves td educate

ei^ie^ puljlic that the summer months

^^h: are just as nice as winter iiow

re being projected.

Heretofore Miami • hjis
,
depended

laVgely on just thr.ee-^onthB-7-Janu-

ary, February and March J Thought
how.is to get peoplie; down here' after

March, some of whom may also se-r

lc9t Miami as their steady home and
builcl the town into a greater city

thart it how is.

^.Chamber of Commerce,
.
according

tp-bi»e /of, directors, Arthur
,

Ungai'; influential local business

man, is- s?ri6usly at work
,
pushing

Miami, as an all-year t-esort. He, and
other .,prominent business men are

taking' an activie- interest in that di-

reciionv.; together- with hotel- oper-.

ators,v niteries and others , who, are

now forced to try to' get most all of

their business .from • ,three .'vinler

incfnths. Palm- Beach, however, isb!t

.romotirig an extended season^ and,,

unlike j^iami; ish*t encouragihg the'

.-ihasses;'
'

'

During the past two years there,

has been considerable l>uilding here.

Many, lieW hotels; nite. ' clubs and
..other -piaces for the tourists have
;sprung up.' ith the; result that.corn-

petition has become so keen that the

Miarhl iBiltmore, Roney-Plaza and'

other big places, which formerly got

by on .January-FebruaryrMarch' bus-
ihessi are no idnger, having such an.

,<easy time of it. This is. also true of
night clubs and . ,bther places of

amusement, including theatres, . dog,

'tracks; etCi

Hot Competisb

ecause of this cpinpetitipn ,and in

the hope that' a late spring ihflux

may be encouraged,' operators of

hoitels, iSeries and even dog racing

plants, of Which there are four here,

are vielng with each jpther, to obtain

name bands, or other talent as lures.

If the business warrants it, this pol-

icy may b(^ continued throughout the
summer by the Royal Palm and nu-
inerous other pliaces that aire plan-
ing t6 remain ppen'the Avhole year,

empsey's Vanderbilt, for instance,

opened Willie and-^Eugene—HoWat'd
last week, an unprecedented name-
bortkiog for this time of year.

During the winter season now
ing . to an .end, Miami has had

more people within its environs thain

last year,., but reported by varioiis

o'urces that, they haven't spent
much, money as a year ago. This is

accounted for by the fact that Miami
is losin<r some Pf the big spenders
'Which Palm Beach retains, and is

begin irig—to— get—the— masses - in

"greater numbers, who are patroniz--

ing the less expensive hotels and
nii"»ries.

Gamblin,g ^ still a strong: :.dra>y

with both the visitors, and the locls.
but while the slot machi la\y

which, is presently Ynaking it possible

supposed to go off the bppks next
ctober. it is believed that .garn-

bling -will continue. Governor Gone,
who is trying, to close Upi all book-
mi'klni*. away from race tracks, be-
caus3 this takes money away froin

the tate treas.ury;"was also recently
res n$ible .for. putting a damper n
ail. gambiihg, but interpreted this

wis necessary in prdet" to carry out
the catiipaigh against.booki C. of

C. here .admits Mi i is in need pf
gamblin.gi which, is a strong busi-

noss-fjetter at nurnerdus. clubs isnch

a.s the. Royal Palm. Jack Demp.sey's.
Carters. Town Casihd and others.

Liej^ai Caimblingr

In view, of the situation on gam:
ling, operators are now wide open

under the cVoak; of the 5lot machine
law. Latter "bieing legal, ins are
now put in machines at the gambiihg
hails and put cojne the dice or. rou:

lette pills. ieh are n put into

action; This, riiay suggest a sieiidqr

lefia I loophole, but so far it's worlc-

li out all .right.

if felVdrts to cohti through tlie

sprini, summer meet with any
degree suocess. Miami may de-

velop into fertile territory for artists

from big name attractions down to

the Icsscir-knowns. Even dog gal-

loping tracks., are: developing, as a

field ' the agents to go after in

behalf of their artist client;s. One
of the four tracks had Paul- Whitei
man on tap for . Vwo week's ..this past,

season, followed by Jan Garher>
orchestra: for two. weiSks, while aiir

other, idst Friday , (19), offered as

draught Riidy ^Vallee. The Biscayrie

iiennel Club, where Garber closed

last ' weeic, otjened yesterday (Mon-
day) with George' Olsen's orchestra.

Operators of the E, J. Sparks cir-:

cuit, largest in Florida, . claim that
siummer 'business has steaidily in-

creased during the' past five- year's;

but mostly the .
last' two seasons.

People more and more are coming
iiito iFldri(ii> in the off rhonths.

St. Patrick's

Parade* Kshop Kunis, Irish ^ast

WB

Leph

tiephiidOff gets the production job at

the'Pan-American Casi ' Dallas,

nitery end of the Greater Texas

Pan-American oiP^'ii'^S

June 12. Short, currently in Eli-

rope, returns to New York April 19,

before goi Dallas to set the

first show.
• Both .Leonidpff and

,
Russell Marr.

kert had to tiirn 'do\yri the offers of

Gedrge Marshall; entertainment and

sports director of the expo, because

of inability to obtain leaves of ab-

sence from the. Riadio ity Music

Hall, where LeOnidoff \& he^ad of

the production staff andlMarkert the
chief dance director.

Dallas Casiiio will get a two-week
start on Billy Rose's . Casa Manana
nitery adjunct of the Ft. . Worth
frontier Days Celebration, latter

having set its opening date b^ck
from June 1 to^ June 27. Everett
Marshall has been signed for the
first show ' there.

Besides ^hort, Dallas nitery will
have: Jo Mielziner designing the

ittshurgh/ Mjarch. 23.

Looks like a flock" of band shows
in a row fdr the Stanley, WB de-

luxer. Bdpked in fpr next week (26)

is Roger Pryor's; bandi \with .
Jah

Garber . coming in April 9... Marks
repeats fpr bbth of theni within a

year, although last tiine here^ Prypr
was idoing a single. Don Redman's
ci-ew is booked for week .of April 2.

Pencilled in with Pryor is Jackie

Heller, just back in this country

after th^ee months in Europe, and
it's a repeat for him as welL
* Stanley's stilt holding .contracts

with ; Hal- Kemp,'^ Shep Fields- and
fiddy Duchih' bands; 'when' ayailable,'

and may finally decide to play 'em

like, they're doing . in Washington,'

with day off to return io New York
for radio broadcasts!: In past, man-
agement has been- illi'ng to do

this, and. likevvise .vetoed lirie

charges.: and cost Standby., musi-
cianis;

LoeW's Easter Circus

Show foif Washington
, Washington^ puts

oh a circus vaude show for Eaister

week starting; ifri (20).

ill inciudies Allen, champ
horseshoe pitcher, iaizeed . Arabs,

;

tiiilian St! < Leon apd her b^arefeaqk

jidersyr Pallehberg's bear act, PaUl
juii^ - and his. clowns, ^ the Great
Johnson, Wodlfprd*s Pets^ Pickard's

Seals,: and ,. ah elephant.

Sharpies will be
.
ringmaster.

ONE VAODE WiL

sets and costumes. His first job,

however, is to convert and decorate
the Auditorium, \yhich' last • year
housed the. General - Motors exhibit,

into an elaborate theatre-catbaret
First show for the Dallas Casino

is practically set. It ill include
Ted Fio Rito's" orchestra, Veloz ^and
Yolanda, Stan Kavanaugh, Freddie's
bpgs and a male chorus of 22 voices
being trained by Lynn Muirray
Bpokihg is being done by Charles J.

rFreemaii, .df' Pariamo'u^^ in N^ T.
Who will stage the danceS at the

Casino will hot be decided until

Short's return from Europe.

Witteried' N. Y. Rep.
Intelrnational Artists' Bureau is a

new setup involving Milton Morison,
Laiurence Leon and Claude Lapham
to represent Jim Witteried, pf .Paris,

in New York for in^terhational ex-
change:^of talent.

Lapham, who starts on a wprld
concert

, tour," will scput forieign talent
while en. route.

SHOW SET FOR APRIL 9

Jacpbsoh's .Chez Paree, Chi-
cago, will stage its costliest shoMv

starting April 9 .as' the blowoff : ot the

spring season^ Layout will stick for

seven weeks.

Besides the holdover Henry BUsse
orchestraj show will include Cross
and .Dunn, Wini Shaw, .Minor and
Root;

.
Gedrgie Tapps, Mariora, Euro

pean femme juggler. Thorn and
White, and a line of: 16 girls.

Paul Small, of . the N. Y. Wiliiam
Morris office, set the entire show.

Becjause pf its jagreemeht with the

Baltimore musicians' unions' Loew's
will be forced to spot a vaiide show
in the Century theatre there the

week of May '7. Situation comes
about through the staginjg of an an-

ftual .iamateur M at the house

the wieek of April 30.

Deal ith. the union calls for at

least two weeks' work for the pit

musicians at any
.
brte time, hence

the spotting of the vaude layout to

"ficillo'w^the^loeial^rOdUGtio —
Loew's has been frahk in admit-

ting that a vaudeville policy in Bal-

timore is deifinitely out for the fu-

ture. House has been in the .

red

with straight pictureSi circuit's oper

atbrs admit, but losing less than it

did with stage shows.

Saranac Lake

ex-

—^Marlc^ahcir will"iB£0n^~h"5i'c~lar

a.' ile.
'

Myr,a Fox, sister of Melvin Fox
(pzoner), has been added . to. the
san's lab department^ replacing Bill

Kazanjah, who left' college
term.

Dorothy Max-well,
chorine, ill with gri

,
Joseph yaughey,,' who Dehyer'ed

it for about 10 years, Broadway
bound! in. the. ..near future.

Bobby Gossans, Columbus man
ager, out-sneezed the flu.

Harry Barrett, who carries aboiit

30 years," juggling .his; way trying
to assist his son. Charlie, who is

minus the use of both legs.

rank Kalish, . who ozdned . if

ferept pla.ces, is here for a checlc-Up.'

Wr.ite to those you know in Sara
nac and elsewhere who are sick.

' SAlvatore Santella's en
semble is being merged . with Jack
Clauson's band, now at the Lucca
cafe, L."A.'

l

About 18 monthis ago, Dave Idzal, operating the Fox in Detroit, hap-
. pehed to hear a new band at the Congress Hotel; icago, tagged the
Benny Goodman orchestra. He phoned Music Cor pf America and
asked what it wartted for the Goodman band for a week at his house. He
got the band for $1,750.

Goodman became more than known at^ Congress" arid

the price zoomed. MCA canie to Idzal nd asked for some adjustment,
.I'tating that Goodman \yas now worth .much more than contract, price,

Idzal permitted.MCA to move the Goodman date in his house back as far
a.s. llioy liked, but that, the band must play the Fox as soon as it started
making vaude appearances, Iso perm i tied the price to be hiked to $2,250
It's still a pretty, good price; iiia.smuch as Goodman ork is now getting
$10,000 per tilieatfe-w6eli.

u ringle, ,formerly of That, Qliiirtetfe, will soon un rgo an x>per-

ati n on eyes for cataracts. He has "been living at his home near
Saratoga, .. Y.

inger visiled New ,York last who
suivtved two operations ihi

• 15 YEARS AGO
iFrom VARiEt'ir and Cli

John Emerson, prez of Equity,

abroad to study films. He and Anitp

iioos were interested in the writing

end.

^Mecca/ Comstdck & Gest's pro

duction, ;called it' a season. Jn spite

of a salary list of $6,400 and heavy
transportation costs, shOw had made
money on the road.

Season had been so slim actOrs

were scurrying for Chautauqua jobs

for summer season. Keighl'ey office

was preparing 60 uhitsi

Keith and other vaudeville cir-

cuits preparing to insert a no-radio
clause in' booking contracts.. Al
ready hurting vaudeville, though
many still regarded it as a passing
fad.

Dolly sisters ended their fiverweek
stay at the . Palace, N. Y., and the

management heaved a sigh of re

lief, Booking, had been four '\yeeks

too, long.

Nan Halperin was at the Winter
Garden, N. Y. In a class by . herself

.

Music Publishers* Protective Assni

after irated copies of popular
numbers. Had been wholesale in

vasion . .from Boston and MPPA was
warning, all dealers tp lay off hot

sheets.
•"

Lee was planni
gahizati of States' ex-

chan to plug indi' ihg

Never could, get them together.

One' of the maister minds predicted
that the progr^jm production of pix
would give place, -to centralization
oh: specials. Just 100%

Fourth' nnual
Motion ' Picture
brought out 1,500.

to Will H, Hays.

innier-darice of

irectors' Assn
Complimentary

io companies planni a stu
d'lD in Times Sq. for. Convenience of
cuffo talent. "Talent, not so ..cuffp

and no .studio. Si companies were
in on the idea.

Cleveland, March 23.

Sially Rand's stunt, of tiding in St.

Patrick'svDay parade with a placard,

as a. publicity gag fot appeatance
last week at RKO Palace, got plenty
of reactions but all of the -wrong
sort..-

Catholic church authorities took
offense, particularly. Bishop Jpsep>h

Sebreiiibs^ of (31evieland, whO; rapped ...

the fan-dander, besi ~ the theatre-

and Irish paraders for allowihg her
to participate. Criticism inade in

church bulletin by bishop ]was
'

rected at fact she rode in iuto hext-
to a Virgin Mary float, . Ayhich

'Shocked him greatly and: inade him
'

deeply humiliated.'

Put on; the spot for stunt, Al Creg&
Palace's p.a,, . defended , himself by
pointing out that John. E. p'Donhell, •

^rez- of IrishvAinerican ;gfpup spOn- •

soriifig parade; was the one who sug- '

gested having Sially Rand| take, a
bow in it. In fact, O'Ddnnell wanted
to make her the parade's queen. At

'

his suggestion, Miiss Rand
.
bought a

green Outfit
; and nearly stoie the'

street-show. When somebody ques-
tioned the fanher's Irish blood, the

'

p.a. had .to go into a huddle with, her
to answer that ' one. Sally blandly-'-

retorted her grandfather was born,
in Dublin, her grandmother " the
Islie Of Man, .Syhich was bkajr until

-

afterwrards '.when bishop ripped into

all parties -concerned lor ihcludingS

a star ; 'whose performances have
beerL so offensive to: Catholics^ in a.n

^vent- that J>ohored. Ireland's patron -

saint. .Chuircliv 'deiiiunciaitic^n came
day after she , closed at Folate, pub-
licity cdmihj^: too late to help biisi-

ness,--which-was--disaipipointingi--

—

Although cricks stressed her
shoy/'s lack of nudity and vulgarity,

this town's good burghers iare appar-
ently, too religious to be interested,

in fan-dancers the weik before Holy
Week. Church blast, according to

consensus of ppinon, seriously Un-
dermines her rep for futufe dates
here. . Irish ears. are. still, stingin
from Bishop Schriembs* blistering,

.marks, and. it will take a Ipt

dipibmatic .hallyhbd to maHe them
forget their blunder.

influence . of Catholic Women's
Federation and other religibus au-
thorities is cleaning up local' showr
business in other respects. Because
of official complaints, about too
much .bare .flesh 1 last

.
season's

Gveait Lakes Expdsitibn, spionsors of \
the '37 edition are.nixing peep-shows
and brazen nudiliy. Even Billy Rose
has been warned to soft-pedal the
epidermis stuff in his ^Aquacade'

Loie-w ice after igger- acts.

.Started with a record offer, to Eva
j Tanguay covering two seasons.

spectacfe opening May 29.

As result, of Sally Rand case^

niteries and. burly
,
spots, too, have

put their strippers under wraps. At
least until X.ent .is over. Teasers in

Roxy's burlesk. circuses ' are np'W
wearing fleshings. Mayfaif Casino
also ordered chorines not to take off

a brassiere until after Easter to

avoid police .censor' coniplications.

Convict Pitt. Nitery Op

On Slot-MacUne Ch'ge

Pittsburgh, March 23.

Bill reeh,
,
proprietor of most suc-

cessful roadhouse . in this district,

pleaded :guilty court here last

week to. the operatioh of four slot

machines ,.and was fined $300" and
placed on probation for a year.
Green was ,originally arrested last

November,., but the trial v/as post-

poned foui' times. TestimO.ny against

him was lihade by. One of his walt-
iresses, who sai her husband had
taken her $5 salary and lost it in a

nickel rhachi

Chi StaterI^ke Switching

To Fri. Openings to Up Biz
Chicago, March 23.

State-Lake,. Only house heire with

regular :Satufday openings, ..
'to

.switch to Fridiays , hpgining, April

Figuires on ing ijp biz with.

change.
Holise' formerly held Bank Nile on

Fridays, and: thus met oppositi «t

ope.nin ut since .elimiriati

b.n.. usihess has been oft".

Rappaport in Hospital
Izzy .RappaiJortj operator of the i

die yaudfilm Hipp, Baltimore, is con-

fined to the Union Memorial ho.---

pital, in that city.

Con ition Reported good.
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tl. V. judge Nixes Salary Attachment

On ui

iftcant decisioiij af-

fecting all show busi . arid prqb-

•aiso foreign prize-fighters and

teipporarily in America to

fulfill engagements, arises from the

futile attachrhent suit in

New York, Inc., versus Margaret arid

Agnes v Schroer, sister daince team,

know professionally as Marion arid

currently at the Hollywood

restaurant, N..Y. They made their

TLI. S. debut three weeks ago at Radio

City Miisic Hall.

Paris in New York; Inc., is other-

ise the Bluriiferithal-ShapirorHar-

ing^Fischer syndicate controllirig the

French Casino, N. Y., which claimed

an exclusive •contract with the

danceris for the U. S. Instead, they're

now Working at the Broadway nitery

under the managemerit of Music

Corp. of Ariieirica.

The significarit legal phase is

Judge' Rosalsky's sustairiing in.Muni-

cipal Court, N. Y.. the contention

that ,any foreign j
(Soriijng to

America for professional purposes,

becoiries a teriipbrary tesident ot the

city or state where the act is f; '.fill-

ing its engagentent. For this reason,

''SventhoFglTinwirtirei^ .

be ieittached. Accordingly, Judge

Rosalsky vacated a $1,(900 attachment

on their salaries at the Music Hall

and the Hollywood restaurant;

Marion and Irma had repudiated

the coritract which Clifford C.

Fischer clairiied he made i
' their, be-

half via theii' brother, Johann

Schroer, in Germany. Their attor-

ney, Julian T. Abeles, brought up the

novel point that while an iactor visit-

ing the tJ. S. is in this country on a

temporary permit, that permit makes
him or her a resident, of the state, to

all intents and purposes,, where the

employment is currently taking

place. MCA holds a five-year con-

tract with the dancers from Feb. I,

1937.

Attorney Abeles preserited the

Court the theorem that there is rtothr

ing to stop anybody visiting New
York City, for example, to state that

Hie-or-she^is-becomirig-a-pesident-of::

that comrtiuriity, If sbriiething hap-

pens, and new eriiployment arises in

Chicago for exariiple, thiere's nothing

to stop an act from taking up resi-

dence in Illiriois. And so ori.

This, is a break for all traveling

acts, so far as being immune frori)

attachrii.ent, according to this new
interpretation. ,To all ,

intents and
purposes it means that' the only re-

dress for goods sold, or commissions,
or any other claims, must be yia

civil suits.' That this is a long drawn
out process of law—and hence not as

satisfactory as the attachment pro-
ceedings^is, of course, something
else again.

Rainciieck Hoofiiig

Boston, inarch 23^.
.

ick Hotel .Casino has.

inauigurated a rai -check gag
for the thrifty-minded.

Qn first four hight^ of week
patrons riiay dine early, dance-a
few steps, pick up a pass-out
check at the door after paying
bill, then, return aftei: theatre

for rtiore -darici, , gratis.

Ork Witt Keep

Drake Hotel Nitery Open

, March
Paul Whiterii,^n's brchestrai is

slated for the Giold Coast Room of

the Drake hotel here startirig April
9, following the current Clyde Lucas,
Ptchestfa.

'Whitemari comes in thirough Conr-
solidated Radio Artists booking
office.

Booking reverses report that the

hotel Was figuring pri closing
dowrt for a couple of months.

Scribner, WLW, Headlines

Iiidianapolis Vaude Show
Indianapolis, March 23.

Voice of 22 characters in his WLW-
Mutual air show,/The Johnson Fam-
"y»' Jimmie Scribner is headlining
currently at Lyric, local .vaiidfllm
nouse; While here Scribner is using
a special, ire.

WlliE reiuses to let anyone wit-
ness his broadcasts, and carries his
o^jvn control engineer for monitoring
^ine show out of WIRE studios (not
neard over WIRE).

AND EAR

COST IN '35,

mm
Washington, March 23.

Artierican public coughed- up
nearly $20,000,000 for miisiC tind

, dancing in .li935, Census Bureau re-

searchefS'~repprted last week. Fig-
ures are most complete ever com-
pilled, but are not comparable with
data for any prior yeiar.

Attempting to courit all arriuse-

ments operating on coriimercial basis,

governmerit enuriieriators discovered
there were. 708 bands and orchestras

provi ing, various, types of musical
entertainment, . and 3,872 hooferies,

including dance academies. Com-
bined tak« amounted to $19,442,000,

while labor study showed 14,570 eihr

ployees,..who were handed envelopes
containing. $8,389,000; .

, Substantial . :
improveriierit in the

dance hall business between 1933

and 1935 was indicated by the goV-

ernmient figures, although Census
people said their: reports for the two
yeafs are no' suited for comparisons.

The latest figures are materially

greater than those served up ip the

report for 1933 operations, with the

-take-*ppar<ntly-Hsing nearly 50%,
Difference between reports for the

two years,was:$4,583,000 iri the gross

column.

PARIS NITERIES WANT

U. S. NAMES FOR EXPO

As part of the Paris Exposition

plans thi summer, Edmund Sayag

is planning an elaborate show at

his Ambassadeurs and is. interested

in George White's 'Scandals' for

season.
Sporting Club, Monte Carlo, and

the new de luxe restaurant on the

Paris Expo grounds proper—which
riiay be called the Cafe George Vl
—likewise wants nanie bands, etc.

Irvin Marks, Paris afiierit, is noW
in New York on these missions.

Richmaii's Miami Benefit

Fdir 2 Perforiners Gels 4G
Miami, March 23.

The Town Casino clubi ith assist-

ance from Harry Richman, iput on a

benefit one night during the. past

week for two performers who •have

to go away . for med icai tireatment,

raising oyer $4,000 for the ^
cause;

The beneficiaries are Jack Edwiards,

m.c; many seasons at Auby's Lagoon,

and Charlie Miller, who has also

been m.c.ing down here in various

clubs.

At . m. in his own. club, the

Royal Palm, Ichnian asked, eyeryr

body to go .over to the opppsition

(Town Casino) to spend money in

behalf of Edwards-Miller,

Belle Baker to Boston
Belle Baker goes into .the Mayfair,

Bostbn niter;', April 7, with Benny
Fields following her. one week later.

iEach stays one week at $2,000 per,

Willianr Morris office agented.

Point to Radio Studios Get-

ting; By Without Licenses

and Stagehahds-r-Regular

Broadcasts Augmented by
Afterpieces to Hold Free
Audiences

VAUDE TALENT

icago, March 23.

Theatre men, who. have
reconciled themselves to free radio;

showsj are agitated again. They are
saying that radio biz is getting 4way
without licenses and stagehands re-

quired of theatres, and
.
that equal

demands should be enforced against

the broadcasting halls with invited

audiences in attendance,
^Theatres are especially itter

over the fact that . the studio$ are
bringing .audiences into their station

auditoriuriis and giyirig them much
more than just a straight radio ishow.

For instance, thiey are putting up a
loud squawk .at the manner Colum-
bia-WBBM is rurining the evening
studioraudienqe perfo.rmarioes for

the Wrigley broadcast. Since CBS-.
WBBM doesn't believe they are giv-

ing. the audierice enough entertain-
ment in just the regular 15 minuites
of Jack Fulton, Frankliri' MacCor-
mack and. the Carlton Kclsey .or-

chestra, the studio is supplying an
additional 30 riiiiiutes of iri-persori

eritertainment which is run like a
yaude show and does not go over
the transmitter.

This ri9n-broadcast show regularly
Uses people on the Columbia and
WBBM artists list and also books
standaird yaiude talent for additional
variety show, making a total of 45

minutes of entertainment handed
gratis to the public. Theatres- com-
plain that this is unfair .conipetitionj

and; especially when the regular the-

atres are forced to comply with
every union arid municipal regula-
tion and must charge admission,
while the studio theatres give it

away for the asking.

1,000-Seater
There's also a loud compliairit

against the big: 1,000-seat auditorium
that WGN is operating. At this ra-

dio theatre the audierice gets riot

only the regular ether show that

they came to see, but also a full

measure of non-broadcast eritertain-

ment,
NBC hais been doing relatively

little of the studio stuff, due pri-,

marily to a lack of sufficient quar-
ters for such arrangements. It has
a couple of large studios, but they
are not laid out. as theatres and
their audience sh6\ys are of a riiake-

shift nature. .

'

WLS, on the hand, is al-

most conti jariimed ith

lookers-on.

House Slaps Admish on

Remotes; Three Hour Shows,

iSeif-Audition

Now
themselves.
.Agent returned to hisi office-

irom lunch Monday to find the
male riiember of a darice team
using the dictaphone.

'I have to speak lineis in that

screen test riext week,' the
hoofer explained, ''and I : want
to see how I souridi'

N. Y. CLASS MOB

PREFERS VODE

New ra piob of nitery

goers apparently leans riiore towards

straight vaudeville than girl-shoWs.

At least this seems toi have been

proven by the Ritz Carlton's Crystal

Garden.

Class nitery ppene«l a few months
ago with a production layout, line,

ballet dancers, etc. - Biz didn't ptoye
forte, so the managemient asked the

French Casino, which produces the

shows, to switch the style of enter-

tainment. Four-act variety bill was
substituted ^rid biz started to climb.

New yaude bill holds Ben Yost's

Varsity 8, Harris, Claire arid Shari-

non, and Fritz and Jean Huber, with

Rudy Grasl holding over.

DANCER DIES IN AUTO

CRA3H; SISTER INJURED

iladelphia, March 23.

Mickey Jeanette, 28, dancer, died

in Coatesyille hospital Monday (22)

from injuries receiveid in ian auto ac-

cident in the Poconds.. She! was
returning with .hei: twin sister,

Marine, Daniel Cook and Florence

Silva from Pittsburgh; where they

had jusl coriipleted a week's engage-

nient.

Her sister was critically Injured in

the crash, but Cook and Miss Silva

escaped unhurt. The car skidded on
an icy road and hit a pole.

Lenore Ulric in Vaude
Lenore Ulric makes one of her in-

frequent excursions into a vaude the-

atre the week of April 23 at Loew's
Capitol, Washington. With a tnAle

assist, she'll do a. scene front one of

her stage plays.

Al Grossman set the deal.

RKb, hasn't operated a
vaude break-in or show.injg house for

the .past few years; to develop act^>

will start folding its vaude. time
early this year because of the scarc-
ity of b.o. talent.

First house to go ill be Keith's
Boston, where Charles :W- Koerner,
divisional manager, has been oc-
casionally building his bwn uriits to

make up for the lack of indie pro-
ductions. Boston will go strdight
pictures for the remainder of spring
and sunimer April 22.

Palace theatres
, ..Chicago and

Cleveland, both full-weekers, are
the only two vaudfilni theatres RKO
expects to continue, when the warm
weather rolls around.
Houses which will , drop the stage

end, besides the Boston .spot, will i -

elude the Palace, Cincinnati; Keith's,
Dayton; Mainstreet, Kanssis City; Or-
pheum, Minneapolis, and the Keith
theatres in Schenectady and Troy.

Hodgdon's Widow Sues

widow of Johri H. (Jack) Hodgdon
iias filed suit against the City of New
York /for $100,000, Former RKO
booker died March 8 after being
struck by a N. Y. sariitatibn truck.
Attprneys for Mrs. Hodgdon are

John H.- Backer and. Moses: Felten-
stein.

Colored driver of the truck, early
la.st weeic drew a |5 fine for operat-
ing a vehicle with defective brakes.

Hollywood, March 23.

a' theatre to hpuse stage shows

arid radio brpadcasts wiU be opened"'''^

in Hollywood Masonic "Temple Audi-*

torium April IS by Lewis Rubin,

has taken a five-year lease on
spot

.

Rubin intends to riiri six .inats arid

six' everiing performances/ lasting

from, two airid one-half to three
hours, ith a part of the time ,given
over to remote broadcasts. AdnVish.
nick wiU be from 35c to 50c, Rubi
also plans to put Hollywood
talerit parade thrice weekly
shpwcase fpr radio sponsors, and
screen producers. Rubin has been
in riegotiatipri with .radio sponsors
and has talked to pic studios regard-
ing the loan of talent.

Ni:W. talent will recelye
.
np coin,

riierely getting the opportunity to
sell their stuff. Established acts iised

will, be paid the custpmary scale

they receive on the ether or yaude
stugesi

Aud seats 600. Rubin's angle on
radio is :that sporisbrs will . buy up
seats tp coyer

. nunriber pf ducats
issued for their .broadcasts.

.
Similar ideias were up in New

York three years ago, but flopped
even before getting statted.

BldyntoCet

Vaude, But Only

A 3-Day Date

Locally vaude gets one mors
chance on a weekend basis via the
Randforce circuit's^ Savoy," Brooklyn,
starting April 2 for three-day show-
ing date. Shows are being booked
by Will Green on a $400 budget for
the three days.
Al Shayne heads,

show.
Brooklyn, currently sans stage

shows, iiged to have vaudeville in
seven houses ori full-week basis and
in 15 on splitrweek

' and weekend
theatres.

PEHON OUT OF JAIL;

ACQUIHED IN 25G SUIT

Pittsburgh, March 23.

Completing his mi ihnum .sentence
for assault and. battery on a patron
of his roadhouse, Eddie Peyton, band
leader and nitery proprietor, was
released last week from the County

)Workhouse and paroled for the next
two years. He was sentenced

'

March, 1936, to a onertp-tbree-year
term.

Release was made after Peyton's
attorney arranged, to pay costs of
apprehending band leader following
his flight from Pittsburgh after he
was found guilty. That was made
part of sentence by presiding judge.
Two days following his release,

Peyton went to court again as de-
fendant. a $25,000 damage suit
brought by Leonard C. Calder, the
patron who alleged he was beaten
up in Peytori's roadhouse iri July,
1935, during an argument over
check. Late Friday night (19) a jury
leturnied ia verdict of 'not

,
guilty/

although the offense Was exactly
the ,sanie as the. pne fdr which Peyton
went to jail originally.

Duchin's Chi Spot
Chicago, March 2^3.

Eddie liuchin orchestra has been
set for the Empire Room of th«
Palmer House here starting June I
for the summer reason.
Spotted through Musi Corp.,

,

Duchin Will follpw the Heriry King
band.
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COTTON CLUB, N. Y.
Seqond edition of the Cbtton Club

Parade has an imposing talent; lineup
to succeed the .sockb Bill Robinson-
Cab Calloway cpnribo y/hich so

auspiciously started, the trans-
plahted-from-Harlem in thie heart of

the Times Square sectoh .
Ethiel

Waters, Duke Ellington, Nicholas
Bros., George Dewey Washington,
Bill Bailey, Aiiis0 and Al?ind, Renee
and Estela, May Dipgs, Bessie Dud-
ley, J, Mardo Brown, Three Giants

of Rhythm, Ivy Anderson, Talbert's

Choir, Kaloah and Eddie Mallofy's
relief band comprise the new colored,
entertainment which is plenty of

show with a $1.50-to-$2 table d'hote,

- F^^THerman Stark and 'his syndicate
;^i|fi^nse it;

,

Irving Mills, who mentors Callo-
way; Ellington, .et, al., is credited for

the 'book' such as it is; Instead of

the Benny Dayls-J. Fred Coots song-,

writing team w h i c h hatched
•Susy-Q,' 'Cdpper-;Colored Gal,' etc.,

the special song material this time is

the collaboration of Ellington; who
is the current name band, Reginald
For&ythe (the West Indian composer,
now on a U. S. visit), Andy Razaf,
•John Redmond, ,

Lee David, . Lee
Wainer and ' Lupin Fi6h, the latter a
couple' of Columbia undergraduates
who tiinesmithed' the current Varsity
Show, The songs are more: tuneful
and certain of wider appeal.

The show, ks staged by. Clarence
• Robinson,' is a, fast-paced song-and-'.

dance, in cbhtrast to the dominantly-
hoofing motif of the 'preceding edi-

tion. There's plenty of dahcirig, how-
evei-j via : the . Nicholas Bros, in

cornbo; the youhger Harold Nicholas,
whose sol6 "work virtually eclipses

his frere; Bill Bailey, (New Acts),
the 'Three Giants of Rhythm, et al;. -

Thie 'Presence of Ethel Waters as
.co-star with Ellington, plus George
De.wey Washington, of course, more
than offsets the hoofology, and sus-
tains the- vocal division in bigtime
style. In 'Where is the Sun?', Miss
[Waters, has a sock song potentiality.

The necessity for pruning elided
an entire minstrel sequence, plus an

^ 'Old Plantation' augmentation, which
vis just as well, considering that that
f^rt of Dixie nbstalgia has been well
done iti the past; and would

,
only

tend. to. ret.ard the proceedings. As

Sid DEMAY

AND

Howard MARTIN
ORIGINATORS OF
DANCE SATIRES

in Their Own Creations of the

COMEDY DANCE
OF TME CLASSES

Where Deniiocraey Triumphs
Over Communism and Fascism

ECCENTRIC CAY
NINETIES DANCE

Pepictihg the hectic grace of
that period in comedy form

NOW APPEARING
AT THE EDGEVyATER

BEACH HOTEL IN CHICAGO

What the Crii^ics Say:
lETY," Orpheum,. Seattle.

. , DeMay, ^loore anrt Martin,
iyta rruysi and a .ijral, otrer sprhething'
a l>lt. out ;of tXya ordiiinry burlemU-
tnir the white tie and tails typ.e of
waltz."

Oolrten Gat« -' Theatre; : Snn Fran-
pImco; - ".. . .. OtheTs who iiiaw .the.
RU(U(>oc'B '.aro fteMay, Moore linfl

Mai-tin who- .losh liallroom dancing."
(By ClaOde A.. LaBeUe)

"Times," Chicago, ErlgeAvafer Bpnch
Hotel: ". . . iJeMay, Moore and Mar-
.tlrt. two men and a Irl, olter a
coinedy- dance routine in which iH
pi'o\'lded niaiiy .chucklea over the
in«,nnr>p In which the little lady is
tu.s»ed about by her i)arliu>r3,"

-( y- L,. M:)-;.

Thanks to SAM ROBERTS

iSj .after an initial two-hour istart,

it s been pruned to a. little over an
hour and a half, and . can stand a

:

cut of another 20 minutes, at least.

Managerial, yen of presenting El-
lington in a medley of his own com-
positions—and a distinguished roster
it:is, too—would be. all righti but,
there again, is.wasted time. A better
stunt would be to work In his tuii^s.

as bacltground music' all through the
proceedings. As it is, however, only
kaloah; she of the rippling riimp and
treniolo tummy, does her Afror
Harlem gyrations to the tune of
•Black and Tan Fantasy,' an Elling-
tbh tune. Kaloah is a holdover, incir
deintally, and she's probably the No.
1 anatpmical weaver in her type of
bumps.
Show holds 16 ponies and eight

showgirls, aU nice-lookihg hi-yallers.

Washington introduces Ellington,
and the latter segues, into 'Gottoh
Club. Express,' headed

.
by May Diggs

in a line number which quickly calls

for a strip into abbreviated getup.
Bessie tJiidley and Miss Diggs are
the hoof humber leaders aU the way
through.
:Miss Dudley's. 'Rocki ' in Rhythm'

is a standout specialty. Ivy Ander
son, who vocalizes regularly With
the Ellington band, leads 'Chile,' a

Latin terp- number, which brings on
Anise arid Aland, juve couple,.- and
then Renee and Estela with their
tdrriijrhumba.. ; R&fi were long a
featiire^at the Club Y.umuri, where,
against the simple .background, they-

really stood but. Somehow " now*
amidst all the production splehdort
they're just incideritial. Maybe' the
augmentation of that bongorthuihper
lent 'em an extra somethinjg which,
is lacking how that he's been dis-'

pensed with.
The Three Giants of Rhythm are

tall and husky gents,' which answers
the whyfore of their billing. Their
legmahia is all right Young Harold
IJicholas: whams 'em with his 'Taps
is Tops' solo, perhaps; the single, out-
stander. of the proceedings..' The
personable Anise" and Aland have a
waltz solo s|)ecialty.- Biir Bailey -also

solos; the Nicholas Bros, have their
duo opportunity; and Ethel "Waters
makes the mp^t of two spots. In the
ace groove, next to shut,, she did
some oldies, by request, including
'Sto'Tmy Weather,' but 'registered
strongest with a doUblerfentendre
standby lyric, 'Give It to Him.'

This edition's dance piitstander is

'Peckin,' introduced by . May Diggs,
with the Nicholases and the chorus
backing her up. 'It's a lavishly
staged number, in costly feather cos-
tumes, ther 'Peckin' dance, deriving
from the. farmyard style of peckin'
at food. The chickens, and roosters
peck with their heads and
shoulderis, while the bodies shuffle in

hybrid truckjn' and Susy-Q. Mills
first saw it at the Cotton Club in

Culver City, Calif., and brought it

back east . as the. new edition's big
dance flash.

Julian Hairrisoh's decor for the
.rtitery again rates a bend. Will H.
Vodery's orchestrations are unique
and Varonica's costumes command
attention throughout as do William
Weaver's designing thereof. Withal,
the Cotton Club again has a hit
revue. ylbel.

which twelve chprlhes cyicle around
abreast in fine precision. Six show
girls, provide semi-nude background.
Steve Evans is rathei: ' blunt as

m. c. Shows rare judgment in
sticking to imper^oiiatlons. That's a
relief to local crowds tired of the
usualmi c. blah. For a sqtiare-faded
guy wearing tails, he's a surprise
irigly ' elPquent mimic- who has a
bright line of patter. " His stiewed
Polack bit is a howl.
Knockabout stuff frpim Marcy Bros,

and Beatrice provides a punchy mid-
dle act
As a terp team. Dawn and Dar-

row are slick- spinners if not so fresh
in ballroom , tricks. Red-headed
femme looks' JtPo heavy, yet floats

around partner's shoulders like a
feather. Whieh Prpnoer gets ;SPmer,
body -to control volume-switch of
>Vike. Lillian Beverly will get a bet-
ter break. Voice and rhythm songs,
pleasing, only, they come out of
amplifier too stridently. George
Duffy's orchestra alsP suffers in this

respect. A. shame since this- ypung
leadier knows how to "cue a show
excellently and dance music bias been
clicking for three months.

In spite of Propper's return as
managing irector, together with a
new. menu setrup at mPre popular,
prices, business during Lent has been
too slow. Instead of-only two $1.50

. .dlnhers, Propoer has~ put in a variety
of seven at that, price. . Kicks from
some patrons about difficulty in get-

ting ringside locations even oh light

niehts might have something to do
with slbw; trade. Pull.

ROMANY MARIE'S
(NEW YORK)

It's 25 years . now' that Romany
Marie has been a bUlwairk of. life

down in Greenwich Village. She's
just, moved into new quarters in

Grove St., just above Seventh Ave.,
her ninth move in that quarter of a
century—which isn!t iso bad.
Life bias changed a lot in those

25 years, as Marie and her adherents
can attest; ;Not, in the ; strict sense
of the word, a nite club^ her spot
is nevertheless a nightly rendezvous.
And it is the Pnly spot of ifs kind
having 'iany background which re
rriains. It is the only spot left which
is .an accredited stop-oft groimd for
th^ writers, cornposers, painters, etc
Night visited, for instance, Vilhial-

mur Stefansson and Peter
.
Freuchen

werte telling each other .stories in one
corner of the small, room. Stuart
Davis, painter, is a frequent visitor.

Edgar Varese, the composer, was
rimning over a few bars oh the
piano. And there are always' one
or two w. k. novelists, or such, in

and out.
It's the one place where the mem

MAYFAIR CASINO
(CLEVELAND)

Cleveland, March 20.

. Fanchon & Marco units produced
in New York by Arthur Horing is

latiest experiment in Harry Propper's
Msfyfair Casino, after a string of
Music -Corp. of Anierica and indie-
booked shows met with little success.
.Tiag'ged ''Mayfair's. Easter- Parade,'

first of the F. & M. musical revues
looks as if it's . the . right type of
medicine that the spot needs. At least
it is flashier and rnot as. expensive
as some of the' previous floorshows.
CHentele has been spoiled by ex-
pensive bai\d combinations, but flrst-

nighters took to this one with plenty
of enthusiasm.
Running 55 minutes with aid of

four- acts and line of eighteen, revue
cost about $2,500; Production num-
bers are .toprnotch.. Special curtains
arid back-drops are of rich quality,
while troupe of so-called Roxyettes
is smartest orie.brpught in this win-;
tier. Every gal's a good looJker,^with
elegant costumes; all projecting air
of exuberance that swings the entire
jamboree.
One of their dan(xe.s that cops

heaviest hand is to tutie of 'M.oon
Beam'; other is bicycle nuriiber in

18 Solid MQitlhs in Americans Finest Hotels and Clubs

*THE DUKE OF WHEELING^'

DRAKE HOTEL
(Gold Coast Room

)

CHICAGO, ILL.

BEA SAXON
Songs
8 Mills.; Full (Band Settih?)
State, N. - Y.
Impressed strongly when caught,

Miss Saxon was formerly teamed
with her sister Grace in a harmoriy
chantirig act. Now that the latter
has marrieid and stepped out of show
bit. Bea Saxon continues as a sini^le.

Performance sighted found her do-?

ing only two numbers, both rather
long due to arrangements and addec
special lyrics, and the effect of both
hyped by those factors. Al Siegel
did the arranging.
On appearance, Miss Saxon is

slick; grooriiing is good.
Male pianist accoriipariies. Bert.

SAMUELS BROS, arid HARRIET
HAYES

Dancing
15 Miris.; One
Stanley, Pittsburgh

;
It used to be the Three Samuels

Bros., long standard vaude act. Now
there are only two of them and an
other ferhme; unbilled, in addition to
Miss Hayes, biit turn's essentially
sahie. Addition of a little s. a. helps
some.
Aside from Miss Hayes' single spbl;

in a nifty- acrobatic number, four of
them have, practically the sariie act
the Three Samuels did for years
even to the costuming. They open
with the other gal in a regulation tap
that develops into hoke with some
coniic falls, and, later, quartet does
that familiar riiilitary drill, with
laugh sidelights, going in the
union high goosestep.
Oke hoofing act for either niteries

or prieseritation houses! Satisfied
completely here. Cohen

BILL
Dance
4 Mlns.
Cotton Club. N. Y.

Bill Bailey is a young edition
Bill Robinson. Looks like Bojangl
and taps like the No. I Harlem
hoofer. So rinuch so that when Rob-
ihson had to interrupt his Cotton
Club engagemcint and return t<

Hollywood for.ia 20thrFox film chore
Bailey succeeded him and many &
lay customer thought he was still
seeing . Robinson.

.

Which, of course, speaks plenty for
Bailey's pedal dexterity; Besides
which he's in his early 20's and has
the quality that bespeaks future
hoofing greatness. In his sPlo spot
the new Cotton Club Parade he's
decided click. . Aheh

in

"hers of that airt world -which once
clung around, the Dome in Paris,, or
the Select, or which, further back,
used to constantly gather iri' a qiiite

large (then). number of Village hide'
aways, are pretty sure to find a
crony or two. i To drink tea with, or
spljit a bottle of wine with, and gos-
sip with.
When.Marie started in the Village

tea-rpom racket the Village was not
the web of niteries it is today; it

was the residence of a really large
number of literati. Polly Holliday
had a famous spot down there, then,
aiid Grace Godwin, among , others.
All the spots had .peculiar''narines, the
Purple Cow, - the March Hare, thfe

Mad Hatter, the Pepper Pot (that
was really a bit later, when . this spot
became quite, pop), etc. Marie's
spot on .Christopher. St.,\ in . those
days, was' one of the top joints. Eu-
gene O'Neill and Mary Blair were
frequenters there. ; Nearby, at the
Mad Hatter, Willem Hendrik Van
Loori sat for hour a'fter hour and
rnade . sketches and wrote a book.
Jimmy, the proprietor, listened to
him and encouraged him, and even-
tually ' married him. The book was
eventually published. 'The Story of
Mankind', it was, and it set Van Loon.

It was a happy-go-luckv. mad
wprld and all was well. The war
changed a lot of that, but some of it

clung. Loiiis. Weitzenkprri stepped
out of Three Steps Down and went
to work on the N. Y. World, but Lee
Chumley kept on and. eventually,
ran a spot Pf hiS own with his name.
He died only a year or so ago.
Leon T.rotzky used to hang around

iri'a lot of these spots. Emma Gold-
man was around. Hiopolyte Havil,
with his, crazy beard, and crazier
language, could be heard loud and
long. Sardakichi Hartmann recited
his own poetry by the hour.

Slowly, as those things go, it all

petered out. There are still a few
such spots . aroundi Pay a quarter
for' a cup of coffee and sit around
all night arid shmoos.' Biit they're of
the hewer vintage, without sig-
nificance or real meaning to the art
world. For t^^em there . is only
Marie's today,
And Marie's sign, out front, today,

has gone the way of the world, too.
It . reads Romany .Marie's Tavern.
And Marchand, if you insist. ' will
read your palm as part of. the attrac-
tion. And a Mexican banjoist will
play and sing. Those things don't
matter. Those things pay the rent-
as,: also, does the menu, in which
cawfee is spelled that way and
deezerts that. way. That's for the
Bronx. The insiders know that the
cooking is oke, if they want' it, de-
spite the nomenclature, and that,,

more to the point, Marie knows
where everybody who is anybody
in any of the arts is all over the
world. And what they're doing. And
that a few strands f that World are
pretty likely tp drop in if vou sit

down and wait. Kauf.

MAYFLOWER CASINO
(CHICAGO)

Chicago; March 20.

Located on the far southside of
town, this is strictly a neighborhood
meeting place despite attempts to
garner customers from all over the
burg. It is typical of a flock of simi-
lar places which have mushroomed
over the ehtire city, and, in fact;
thrPughout the nation sirice the re-
turn of liquor.
Though places like' this serve regu-

lar meals, , the basis of their profits
and' business reritiain strictly on
liquor sales • and on' a riiidnight,
after-the-show ihob rather than on
the' supper audiences.

• Seating around 300 people, , it is a
good looking layout though badly
Wired for sound. Plenty of room
tone injures the .p. a. system, and
there is a bad mike Spill that works
a hardship on . the singiers.
Five tyoical small-time acts on the

floor, and strangely enough at least
a couple of them indicate excellent
possibilities for better thirigs. For
years now the! .big theatres, the
screen and the radio have been yell-
ing that there' is . ho place where
new talent, is develojped. Well, it is

iri such cafes as this that talent will
spring up in the future. There is

only one danger in acts learning
their show business ropes in these
dine-and-danceries, and that' is the
danger they will learn to work .cafe-
sloppy. Also, there is the possi ility
of going overboard on the blue stuff.
These things are exemplified iri the

Three Variety Boys on this show.
They have possibilities; they have a
pleasant manner of working and a
good general idea of a routine. They
remind* in embryo, of the old Clay-
ton, Jackson and Durante routine.
With sharper style, better material,
the Variety Boys ill have some-

thing< Also theyVe .got to get away
from the too-blue stuff.

In the Three Shprt Waves there is
the standard mimic trio. Rest of the
act can be forgotten quickly except
for the little cafes and the hideaway
vaude spots. Edna Enrico Is a hotcha
singer with plenty of personality as
her best sales asset. Lanny and Leta
dp a ' couple of tap and dance
routines nicely,
Best general entertainriient biet on

the show are the Four Rhythm •(Girls

•who have two good numbers. They
can play vaude . without di iculty

-

arid make' good. Especially their
final semi-challenge routine. Good
fast hoPfln'g plUs fine appearance.
.
'Lou Sales heads six-piefce orches-

tra for .the show and darisapation.
qoid.

PLAZA CAFE
(PITTSBURGH)

Pittsburgh, March 1 $,

It's - taken a lorig tirne for the strip-
tease per se to . hit the Pittsburgh
hitery belt. In past^ it's been con^
fined to burlesque and stags here,
but John Magganotti, host at Plaza,
has-been smart enough tp cash in on
the reams . of first-page publicity
that's been accruing here of late to
Minsky art.

Headlining his current show, is

Trudy Di Ring, the exotic riudie who
first came to attention on' Manhat-
tan's 52nd street at Leon and. Eddie's.
Gal's a looker and her undraping.is
done with plenty of style, all of
which gives the Plaza the sort of
selling point downstairs . spot has
needed for .some, time now. Miss Dl
Ring handles her tprso with tarita-
lizing accuracy-^it's a strip, it's teas-
ing and still not.exaictly a 'strip-tease
as the boys have come to know that
term in these .diggings.

Aside frorii her, Plaza^s entertain-
ment is pretty n>odest, with skimpy
chorus of five gals , arid three other
acts. Line is at least gingery, if not

(Continued on page 7.73

Terminating a 26-Week' Erigaga-
ment at the Waldorf, New York

EDDIE LeBARON
With Hit ORCHESTRA
OPENS AT THE

RAINBOW ROOM
Radio City, NewYork

March 31

Mnnofferiient

MDSIC CORPOBATION OF AMERICA

OLIVE

ANDREE
SAMUELS

*W!ell Intended Buffoonery*

MARCH 10th to 23rd

"FEMINA"
VIENNA - AUSTRIA

Perniiintint for«lirn miiilinic adilr«iitn,

American Expreitg, I'firlM, .Jb'rnnce

Show People All th« Worlil Over .Will
Be InHerrntrrt to Knotv 'J'liRt

SIDNEY FISHERY
(•prmerly at 90, tVarilour Htrretk

IN: Now Locatei] at Mora Com'inod lour
Prerolp*?* at ,

75/77r Shaftesbury .Avenue
riCCAl>IM.Y, I.ONUON; KS«.
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INSIDE STUFF ON MAGIS

But Magicians Defeat Their

Showmanship by Techni-

cal Niceties—-Cafes Want
Entertainers, Not Tech«i.

cians—^Hence, Few Like

Gardini, Keatihg, Martin,

Mikco, Et AI;, Click-
Others Just Try t6 Baffle

Each Other

TRICKS OF TRADE

Magic acts pretty much in the dis-

card several years ago, seem to some
extehti to. be in for a revival^ par-
ticularly niterles. Wheii wiell

presented the black art always ranks
as jgood entertainment, and is popu^
lar with audiences, but there are a

. number of
. obstacles to widespread

popularity at present. Not the least

of these" is the scarcity of gdod per-
formers, but this has . always been
the case, in this field.

^Magiqiians are usually their own
wpirst enemies. They don't Weih to
realize that what people want is en-
tertainmeht, not tricks which are all

right to iodl magicians with. Iii

most cases the old standbys are good
enough and it's' hot wHat tricks, are:

done but hbw -.they are . presented.
Other, factors

..
contributing the

scarcity of good- magicians are agents
and" dealers .magical supply
houseis, wliQ :ire responsible for the
eopy actsi and finally the public it-

sejf. From the standpoint of shbw-
manship -there are very few magic
acts which come up to modern
standards.

Magical acts fall into a few catie-

gories, the full evening length show,
which is practically extinct, the full

stage illusion act, -also nearly dead,
the' large number of talkative trick-
sters, pantomime workers, close, up
acts, and 'finally those who play only
club dates. The only ones which
count for much today are the floor
show—workers-- and the intimate-
wdrkers as there are so few places
full stage',magic :acts .can play. Also
it would be hard to naime iO magic,
acts which play on a-fiiU stage in the
United States tbday.^

Magicians are a peculiar species.
.As a group they are. highly clannish.
Usually the practising of effects re-

OUT OF THE DEARTH
OF comedV acts

COMES

Al "Whitey" ROBERTS
(TIiIr Week, ](rar€li iO>

KOXY; NEW .i:OKK

suits i becoming enraptured
with their own proficiency arid they
drift .off into a dream world in which
'the trick's. the thing* rather than the:
cash, audiehce. Many of them spend
their time creating effects which will
fool the other magics .and which is

known as. magician's magic.
. From

show business point of view this is

sheer waste of time. Like the pror
yerbial absent-^mihded proffesspr they
are lost to the world in the depths
of theii: own researches. ief re"-

search man in the business is prob-
ably Dai Vernon, who practically re-
fuses .any work but private engage-
rnents as it might intei-fere with his
practise. His wife even calls him
the 'professor.' It is generally con-
Ceded hoMrever by those in the know
that Verrion's technique, useless as
much, of it may be commercially, is

topis in the field. Presently Vernon
is working on an act which has been
booked unseen on his reputation, and
.while there is. no use predicting
whether it will be gopd or bad, it

may be confidently stated that if he
ever produces it it will .be the best
magic around! and entireiy ori inal

i its presentation.

This dream world which the rab
bit snatchers live in explains in part
why -there are so few- good, ones:
There are a lot ot people with, acts
but; the. really good ohes can be
counted on the finigers of one hand
: The next point to .be . made is that
teiw agents or mana^ei-s Can' tell a
good iact from a .bad one -and, they
usually idon't care. ' A magic act is a
agic act and that

's.^ there is^-ta-it,-

.It fills a spot on the bill, pays 10%
so why worry. "The agents instead
of being interpreters of public taste

offer anything they can sell. The
public being obliged to take what it

gets, winds iip "willyniliy by liking

what thej^ get. Not only don't the
agents know, but the,; public" doesn't
know either. Anybody who pleases
can get by, although a good act will

stand out. People usiially talk more
about the miagician on a program
than any other act, even though
they seldom can remember his name.

Even the magicians don't 'seem to

be able to tell a good act from a

bad one, or .at least thafs: the i -

pression given by their trade papers.

"The pages of any magical society's

house organ carries reviews of the
shows put on by the various rhagical

societies at their meetings through-
put the- country. According to these
4escJU{]itioris-^ev.exy art is a finp act-
There is never a word of criticism

expressed and these papers have the

most hypocritical reviewers in print.

It's not that the reviewers don't

know better; they just don't dare
express anything that smacks of

criticism. Anyone who tried to write
an honest piece about the average
magic show Wouldn't have a friend

left the day after publication. It's

just not done. Every act is 'a fine

act.'-

The two putstandinK perforrner.s

pf recent years in the magic field

have undoubtedly been Fred Keat-
ing and Cardini. The former made
the old bird trick famous and it,

i turn, made him famous as he

FIRST NEW YORK THEATRE APPEARANCE
GHARLOTtE ar)d CHARLES

lamberton
lOi^t iiniisiiiil iViinrtt; iriiin. in A.ii'iorl<'ii''':

LOEW'S STATE, New York/ This Week (March 17thj

became 'associated with it. Keating
>yas primarily liked for his pres-
eiitatioo and amusing patter. Cardi i,

.a brilli pantomimist, made his
rieputation with cirds, igarets and
billiard balls arid his unique style
of showmanship.
Both of these, aicts were extensive-

ly copied; Causing niuch intraitrade
bitterness. Neither of these .performr
ers invented or originated the tricks
with which they became associated,
but what they did create jVas a style
of performance. Keating used to say
about onie act which pretty, much
duplicated his that the peffoirmer
ihight just as well use his picture
in front of the hbUse, as he used
everything else, inclUdlhg the pat-
ter, It Vvas sal that he sent the
performier his picture as ia gestiire.

of how he felt about it. Gardini has
been approached by an\ateurs iaftier

his performance w:»o say, 'I know
all about your act excet)t this one
move. Will you teach me this?'

Alikes'

/ Among those who work in the
Cardini style are Paul Duke, Fi -

neran (Garlyle) Miaco (who, inci-
dentally, is a mute) and Tommy
Martin. The latter is not stricfly in
this classification, but does do cigaret
tricks. Marti , in turn, has suffered
from copying in the„ fpllowinig Way:
A feature of 'Marti. '

, act. was the"
production of a real egg which ap-
peared after iece of paper was
boUhced

. oh- ..a ' and. .was . trans-
itormed into the shape of an egg.
This effect while hot original with
Marti and quite .old," was never-
theless

. revived byv him . an^ he be-
came associsfted wlth it. Immediately
the dealers in .magical supply houses
began receiving orders for the egg
trick, and many of the acts which
work in this style have copied it.

The amateurs and semi-profes^
sionals

,
catch every, aict as it comes

along,. 'see a trick they like and. then
go to the dealers for it. If the. dealer
can't supply it, he makes up some-
thing that will give the same effect

and the result is. the. trick can't be
protected aiid everybpdy dpes "

it,

usually , not nearly as. .well. iWho is

to blame is hard to say. The. agents
hear about an act, think that cigarets
or bouncing eggs is all there is to
magic,' and refuse to book a per-
former who doesn't have those ef-
fects. .When Keating wa.s hot, the
same thing happened. Everybody had
to dp the bird trick. So naturally, the
boys go around to the dealers, buy
the effect and incorporate the mate-
-rial—into-^thcir-^wn—acts;

.At the Itbllywooci. Restaurant, a
(iiinoe. t.ea.,ii,. consl.stlnp of a . giTl 9f
•ftiirlling bcftuty and ' a jiaiulsome
y<)uh)f man who lddlte<l like ah artist
*clty concetition of . the typli-nl
JMnerlonh athlete; "Women around u.<!

were In a sehil-swoon a.s they
wjitchcrt

, him gracefully swing hlH
ni^a.iJllful ybunp:- partner around.,
' »e.<fe two were- Cli rlotte. iid

<-".arles Lainhorton."

Walter

Holly Vvood- Kcfitaurant

r:/itfnl)eito ,

street. "\V<! :i.vo ii'cver Diet he.r' per-.

I'oi'ina.nre' hcfcre—wc Vrieii f:l1aTlotto

i.s one' ot till- lieaiitirul per.sons

In the town;. .vc-tlillni* flgurp.top.

fTer da

thlii

NFXT WEEK (March 26th) LOEW'S. MONTREAL
rersoiinl iliiiiiiKoi'. Irvliisr ShiTHHiii.

tCRTIS nnd AT.LEN. AOEN'CV, IIKO lliilUiin«r, Kiitlio CHy, N^-W y.nr\y

One reason for the many imir
tations Of magic acts is that the
agents' instead ' of promotirig a fihe

act, often try to indiice the act to
take less money, to make . it easier

to sell, and if they fail in this, will

book a .si ilar act . As for selling

effects, the. dealers who are in the
merchandising business, not the bu.si-

ness of protecting acts, can't be
blamed for selling the tricks. They
simply satisfy whatever demand
there is, or el.se create the demand.
CoiDy acts will probably alway.s go
on in rnagic, and though it is a .sub-

ject .seldom touched on, outside the
mystics' circles, it caiises a great
deal of rancor: Perhap.s it's bccaii.se

many magicians - have little els to

talk about. Id iit these are the factis.

Before' Keating left magic to turn
actor and go, in pictures, he :was ex-
tremelir bitter his fellow
artists; since there hardly a

magici ' in the coUntry.-whp' w.a.'in't

perfor ing the bird cage trick,; Their
answer lyas': ' 'Well, .-why npt? .He

'didn't . invent it,'

Supply Houses
lie magical supply houses are-

pfineipally in New York, ostonc
Philadelphi

, hicago and on the
Coast. There are about a half dozen
in Nc,\V York, but in recent years
the, most important,, one hn.s been
Max Holden'.s. TKe.Hornmann Magic
shop,, which is owned by Frank Du-
crot and combines 40. other .shops,

inclu ing Martinka's, is the oldest-

in tradition and. in length of years
established.. Holden, however, ha.s

had the most pfogre.ssive bu.siness

and conducts it with his wife's help.
Part of running" such a suppl/

hou.se is to provide a clubhou.se for
rriagician.s .where they gather ort Sat-
urday afternoons. Every Saturday,
i any city where there is suCh a
firrh, the local magis gather to dis-

cuss shop and swap ideas and tricks.

They seldom buy anything, but pro-
vide almo.sphere by just hanging
around, Maigis love, to hang around...

In Fhiladelt)hia they gather at a

i3th street, cafeteri and .stay there
from one o'clock uhtil. dawn every,
.night in the yeari In -New.-York it's'

about twice a month until 2 or 3 a.ni.

in a w.k. 34th street restaurant, over
a cup of coffee.

A new magic store was opened this

month in New York by U. F. (iQeri-

itral) Grant, from Pittsfield, M^ss. He
has taken quarters oh 42d street^ oiie

block from Holdcn's, and: now magis
have two places to hang around.
Store has lots of dispiay Space and
magis have been discussing the
question whether it ,would cut into
Holden's busi

The Old t:etailing axiom about the
customer being .always right Is spme--
thing new to the Holdehs, .who dp
a 'large maii, or busi and
this, will probably not be affected.

But the local Club spirit of Saturday;
afternopns may, esjpecially since.

Grant has davenports and sofas for

the magis to sit on and. a friendlier

atmosphere.. 'Holdeh was: the. first

store that ever installed chairs.

Prior to that the customers always
stood up for the entire afternoon.
He once had feud of several yeats'
standing with Al Baker, who con-
ducted a shop for a time, but this

was mended when the latter closed
up -several years back. Latter is one
of the most popular cliib performers
i the business today.

Dunninffer's Routine

One perfotmer dissassod im-
self firpm the rest of the rhagical
tribe and pfactically has a clan of
his o.Wh. 'Thiis is Joseph biinninger,
nientatist, whom Frances Rockefeller
TQngrl5bWrTht6^1ft^
ments at fees reported to be very
hiigh. Some years ago he took out
a full evening's' length Show Which
is believed to have been backed par-
tially by Miss King and which
dropped a pile of dough. It is re-
ported that he is' voluntarily working
off his indebtedness to her ait present.

Dunmhger; whose work is hot
TOuch diffei*ent from , thiat of any
other; magi, sells himself with a
noisy medicine show technique, and

: gets across. He explains to his audi-
encer that he is proud , of the fact

that he is not asspciated with any
hnagicians' organizations, particu-
larly the Society of American Magi-
cians, which he thinks is a rap.

To all practical purposes the So-
ciety of American Magicians is in

reality iittle more thai., a Ipdge. It

is weU eff financially. Outside ef its

meetings and its occasional shows.

and ti"i to fight film con-
tai ing exposilres; . membera
pledge themselves not. to reveal any
of the jseccets, .yet orie of the most
prpminent wieht along on the Gahiel
series and was mildly repdnnianded
but neyei:. expelled; Suit brought
agaiinst Camels by; H6race Goldi
regarding exposure of his 'Sawi
Woman in Two' is still.penditi

the courts.

Peculiarly enough, amateui's headed
the society, for some time. . Pri
reason, is that few professional ma-
giciahs have thie time or the admin^
istratijve ability tq handle the job,

and that the tendency would be to
exploit the position for personal ben-
efit. Present head of New York
membership, is Julien; J.. Prdskauer,
who conducts a big printing business,
.For mariy years it was under
presidency of Bernard M. L. rnst,
an. amateur,' whb became interested
through handling Hpudi i's legal
work and . was a most siiccessful ad*
ministrator. The original founders
were two New York physicians.
The Academy of the Art of Magic,

formed last year, is the abracadabra
world's sprcalled Legion of Honor.
It's an attempt on. the part of a few,
magicians,

. mostly close-tip workers;
who wanteH^to go exclusive, as they
resented to some extent being classed
with all the amateurs in the S. A. M.,

S. A. M. provides a lot, of-i^ociar
fun, however, and every member:
certainly gets his money's worth for
the, dues paid.

Naomi Warnjer. torcher. has joined
George Redman's band at Omars
Dome, Los Angeles.
•Mark Cook replaced Wayne Shel*

ton as warbler at the Cinebar cafe
iri Hollywood, Calif.

Gus Van has moved from the Cen-
tury Club. Heiiywood, to the Casa-
nova there. He's- co-billed with
Loretta.Lee, N. Y. radio singer.

however, it doesn't accomplish much
for. the professional performer. Its

chief value' is as a social and fra-
ternal order and it has branches all

over the country.

The ineptitude of the society for
practical purposes \yas demonstrated
several years ago when itwas unable
to stop the' exposure of tricks by
Camel cigarettes, though it made
strenuous efforts to do so. It has
been more su-icessful with pictures

Prima'^ New Spot
New Orleans, March 23,

Leori Prima, brother of Louis, will
close is Shim 5ham cliib, iri the
^French-quarter-SatUrday -(2T-)-and
open on same night his swank Pent-
house on lakefront here. Sammy
Cohen, comedian, will be featured.
Almerico's. Arcadians will, provide

the-music--foh:fli*st--few^eelcsrafter-
whiCh Prirria plains to bri
hahfie bands.

AGENTS
Everyday, Convalescent
Greeting Ca'rdfl

Tn Poxod. Annortmentn,
Very ' Liberal Coninii.sMloijs

>Vrlte fwr purtleulnr*)

DOROTHEA ANTEL
220 M'oHt 72nd St. New York, Iv. V.

The THEATRE of the STARS

GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 West 46^" sr. new York

J H L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER
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MUSie HAJI4-, Y.
Radio City Music Hall's, curteht

stage ,show is in three unrelated sec-

tions, pretentious and colorful, but,

•with only one exception, slow and
never very peiiiettating of audience-
emotions. Show's lone 'interlude of

sbck ' pToporiions: is. ,also comprised
of an entertainment style that's bfeen

quite foreign to the Rockefellers'
showplace, namely, hillbillies. But
it isn't the' latter (the M; H; male
glee club) who register the Click so
much a^ the eccentric dancing of the
vaude vet, Art Frank, show's only
©Vitside act :this rweek.
Van Lihdhe' is credited with di-

recting "The Rill Billies' section of

the Ihree-^part show, and he does a •

line job of byilding tip to Frank's
solo hoofing in front of the rilstic

choral group. All of Frank's three
routines register with the crbwd, his

topper being the impression of a
modern hotcha singer, and the half-

house gave him a sweU sehdoff. Spe-
cilft' mijsic and lyrics by Maurice
fiiarbn ahd Albert Stilltnan help
greatly : the illusion that the glee
club boys are from the Virginia hills;

Stillman's lyric coupled with Kay
Swift's: music also build up to the
opening scene, 'The Trojan Horse.'
Robert Landrum does the comedy
vocalizing in front of the traveler.,

•which parts for a setting and dance
by .the Rockettes that's a constant
repeat at. the M. H. Actually the
line's routine is Russell Markert's
military drill, only in this instance
girls carry spears instead of muskets
as they . come out of the big prop.
Show's finale is The Dance of the

Hours.' ballet to the ipusic^lrom ^La
Giocoiida/ which is also a repeat for
the M. H. The' graceful Nicholas
Dakisi and Betty Baiinister do
dMb terpsing with Florence Rogge's
toe vcdi^s, augmented tor the blbW-
off by' the Rockettes. Colorful cosr
turning, and excelleiit lightiitg high-
lli^^t this section.
Erno Rapee leads the Music Hall

syi|ik>h in the 'Poet ahd Peasant'
overture, a classic HhaKa also pretty
sti^ard in the Radio. City theatre,'

, to get under way; the 38 inihutes of
sta^e. and orchestra melange/
. fric currently is' Joe E. ^Brown's

(BKO). Biz
(Thursday).

opening night
Scho.

'

l)uman stupidity of the whole mess
again made' manifest. Here is emo-
tional h^aH-tug that ha^ not failed
to excite syrnpathy, applause ahd
hisses for the past six months or.

longer in. the hewsreels. Animated!
map accompanies ' the clips to '. sujg-

gest the nature and exteht Of the.

naval blockadCi

Pathe Par again
,
team on

preparations for the English-Ameri-
can slpoping event this summer.
They start at the spinning looms and
show the niaking of the sails in con-
siderable detail. Footage

. is pretty
long on this arid there's some repe-
tition between the l^wo releases.

Baseball trai ing by; the sundry
big league crews . iii their assorted
quartets is . strictly regulation.

Lew Lehr is offscreen, all the way
in his 20th

.
sbecialty. this week..t>i'6f.

I. M. Kuts, Universal's answer to the
one-man trend of hewsreel come-
dians, takes the laugh honors with a
gadget for dunking doughnuts.

Cute things in . hats constitute the
fashion contribution. .

There's an
alligktor strapped ; to an aeroplane
flying over Miami and an NBC-Cole
Bros, publicity, stunt, involving lions,

among other things that don't seem
worth iteriiizing. Land.

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
, March U<

An amateur contest tops this One

ahd.gives.the nickel seats a chance

to give themselves- a good workout.
Americans are billed high oh the
program, with Fred Sanborn tak*
ing the lead oh ia card ^

which inr
dudes the Monroe Brolliers, the
Keehe Twins; Vicy and Lamar and
Joe Ortnes and partner. Show is

slow ' getting started but finishes
strong.

Trio Voiair, three French aerial
acrobats, open with soiiie fair'triekSi
Two members play, straight, other
does a drunk, which draws only
fairly. He elides best when he pulls
drinks in- glasses- out of his pocketa
after doing stunts in ^e air. Two
straights draw well for what they
do, , but nothini; extr^ordihary.

litarfeFrr^^»hen^X«url^Wrthd^ —Ginette^d-Ricbardff-do.-a-dance: -SSS;'
'^^^ light 'nnitninf mftht. : eu^..* .^^^..1.1'^ «..>_k^» netier

Embassy NewSreels, N. Y.
Hioiitmarish disaster that oc-

cttmd Frtdov (19) in N«tu Lon-
don;.Texas, iuhen the hiaH school
exploded was added to the 'Em-^

lbc(s»vr reels over the tbeeh-end.
P<^rdmaunt leads off with, a cap-,

tion ' recognizing that this close-
up of htthuin tertor and suffering
'is ncit: entertainnient and -is not
offered as such.'. : Cbmrrtent both
^or Par and the Pathe folloio-up
is subdued ancf reverential in the
jace of something bevond the
power of words.

Pathe is the more detailed and
—has euerWitnesft iaccbunts. ^eoeral-

hoysi d /other who. saw his own
. child among the riiins.; a: mother
tohb' thanks God for saving- her
children;, are, anjtOTtg the citizens
toho speak for PatHii

>t^lhat4s-mo4t-*loqucnt-i»"the—
slab of: granite thai, was flung
through the air and deTnolished an
dutoinobile parked nearbv. Both
reels had that. Speed with Which
the event was.CQVered and the dc-:^
veloped negative-; imspooled 1,000 •

miles away in^Tunes Square is an-
other exampie'.dj^:^ reels opcrot-
ing at thetr.'ntfuclmum best. .It's

such fine iebrk 'ds this that ex-
cuses some of the press dpent
j>lants that clutter 'em uo. Here, :

of course, is emotional voltage, the
blojw that stuns. . .

'fiTosottal stuff, views of the piled
uv cojfftns watting their I'onnq vic-
tims, the :numbed r with anquish
parents and bystanders, the tdn-
qlsrt mass of splinters the school-
-books left , on desks—it's olcntM
heartache, Abottt eight minutes
in all. .

Then into the comparntTt'el]/
pleasant matter of sitdowh strikes.

Reels are edited .this week to go to

post in the foUpwing irqtation: -

Sit-dbwh strikeis. Supreme Court,
St. Patrick's Daiy, Spain, Yachting
praoaratibns, Royalty. '

Which is probably about right,
cbnsiderihg that filler and who-cares
stuff predominates otherwise.
There's a 'Stranger Than Fiction'
from Universal and 'Quaint Quebec'
in color from Jim Fitzpatrick to
round, out the hour.
No identification of the first clip

from Hearst. Just right into the
action. Qnly the voice of Jean Paul
King tags it. Sit-down stuff is shown
in some detail, mostly Detroit and
Chrysler. Massing of pickets and
some huge crates full of nuts and
bolts used as barricades brings allu-

sions to possible violence. Comment
is neutral, unless the word 'hysteria,'

as* used to descrit>e the spread of sit-

downs, might be picked on.

Roosevelt versus Copelahd, Burke,
Hoover and a couple of others is the
line'^up on: the Supreme Court issue.

Wipht caught, they listened to the
• Senators, but Hoover drew a derisive

reaction which students of propa-
ganda might read as proof thait his
being against the prOSM>sed changes
would not particularly strengthen
that side. , , /

Spain is treated by .Pathe and ]

routine. Short openli^, number is

followed by the male poiftioh doing
a fair solo on a banjo. Girl also
does a solo, aiid they double in a
waltz number in. which she tries to
insert some comedy via rhumba
shakes. Act is far from tops and the
chiinges are jerky.

Jacqueline (jlaude, i^ench so-,

prano, follows. Her voice is strong
and. clear and goes, well with the
very French songs she offers. First
act that really catches, she 'is called
back for jnbre, \

Monroe Brbthei^. make the -first

appearance for the American con-
tingent Their first time in Firance,
they should be' good for other trips.
Comic uses bis laugh while trying
to talk to . good advantage, although
the audience could not understand
liis French When lie- did get some-
thing out. Laugh is liked, however,
and fast moyen^ent draws well.

Mauricet, French comic, comes
next. His is the usual French act of
its-^erwith-^or-ies-and^ongs-based:
on politics and World - eVeiits. He
razzes, politicians and their works
and finishes by. roasting Tino Rossi.
Seen here not too long ago, but liked
a'nd okay.

Keene ."Twins, Vie and Lainar, fol-
low with their tap acrobatic routine.
Opener with the entire troupe is

fair, and gives way to some good
stepping by the two males. Twins
return . With some interesting and
well-executed acrobatic dancing.
While the entire troupe closes with
acrobatics.

Freddie Sanborn closes the first

half to the best hand of the bracket,
if not thej^tire show. French of
Sanborn's partner is bad,- which de
tracts from the act. Silent Clown
ing of SanBorh needs no language,
however, and he makes his xylo-
phone speak for itself. His busy
manner and continued action an-
swers the French': conception of
Americans fand he is repaid accord-
ingly,

-Joe Ortnes and Partner' open the
second halt with good balancing and
juggling. Wihdiip is done with spin..
ning illuminated hoops which are
lighted against a diark background,
.which, catches best results of alL

Billed as the 12 Liazeed Arabs,
there were only 10 in this acrobatic
troupe in the show caught. Orie girl
in the troupe works right along with
the men and supports lower parts
of the pyramiids. They've Worked
mostly in America and go oyer well.

Amateur contest, . last number, is

presented by Joe Bridge. Regular
Major Bowes setrup, gong and all.

From 12 to 15 Wbuld-he artists are
fiveh a trial each rtighti. Prizes are
37.50, $22.50 and $15 highUy, with
grand prizes consisting of $150, $75
and $45 to be awarded at the finals,
in two weeks.
AU but one of the, tyros .on the

night caught were singers. Fivie
judges volunteer from the audience.
Any act not liked is howled down
or off the stage long before the gong
rings. Although male contestants
led by two to one, a girl won the
top prize on the night viewed. Piano
.is the only accompaniment given the
amateurs.

Serge Glykson in the pit. Mile.
Pairai^A^nt, liriih the hmrror andl Regine Grandes announces. Hugo.

A B C, PARIS
Paris, March 7.

Getting back to straight music-
hall, Mitty Goldin has a well-bal-

anced bill this tiiiie, with a French
javorlte at the top.. Chaz .Chase and
Lela Moore are the only Americans
on the ' program and both are well
liked. Marie Dubas, whose songs
are French to the nth degree and
liked almost as well, leads on re-

turns, with the Yanks and Pierre.

Dac close behind.
' Lena and Dora, twb French femme
singers, open with three bits of harr
mony. Good but badly placed as an
opener. Fair applause, hov/ever.
Following Max-Martel, French

comedian. He opens with gab of the

usual music-hall type,, to go into a
song, and finally impersonations.
Using only cotton, he sticks it on his ,

face to; Satirize various
,

personalities

of Europer Gets best results with
his Hitler. Act nflioves, and was
liked.

Ghezzi ros..
.
follow with .control

acrobatics. Roiatine calls for some
difficiilt head-arid-hand baliaricing,

which is well presented. Finish with
a sock dance on their hands.
Lela Moore, fiiist of the Americans

to appear, does her half and half

dance. Half of her body dressed as
a. man, other half as ai; woman. She
opens with some realistic love-mafc^
ing bh a park bench, to follow with
a dance, during which she presents
herself with a bracelet and then re-

turns to the. bench .for more love.

Novelty and convincing presentation
of the act .put it over, but the audi-
ence, here, was ei bit uhcertaih of
What it was all about, at -first.

Jacques Tati «is next -With a sports
routine. Goes through all the mo-
tions of tennis, lacrosse ahd football
to mtisic. Follows this with imitation
of a boxer in his first ilght, a man
fishing, and trick horse-rider, his
legs moving as the front legs of the
horse would. He is graceful enoUgh
and . has a good comedy sense, but
it is all a bit thin..

.

Marie-' Dubas doses the first half
with songs of every iype. Beginning
with, comedy, she gets niOre and
more serious, to end by offering two
venr slow, sad love sohgs. Her voice
changes-fittingly and lighting effects,

Better than most in France, help a
lot. To get off, she had to shake her
head, stamp her loot and run.
Willardy opens the second half

with some lighted cigarette magic.
He is. baffling enbugh. Follows the
cigarette routine by putting .a canary,
an egg and a lemon in paper bags on
one table and an orange in a bag .on
the' othei*. Peels the orange 'to find
the lemon, peels the lemon to find
the egg, and the canary hops out of
the egg when it is broken...

.
Begging, off because of a cold,

Pierre Dac, Old favorite with French
audiences, cut his act short. Only
one story, a song and a list of ciriacks,

mostly hinging on politics, Dac is
nearly always a good attraction in
this town; his songs in dead-pah are
good for plenty of laughs.
Victor Gllle, French pianist who

comes from a family of composers,
follows with selections from: Chopi .

Although a classical pianist seems a
bit ; but of place, he makes a nice
break between two comedians. Holds
Jhe^ouse well and the' breathing
spell is appreciated.'
Chaz Chase eats, dances and bathes

his way . to best returns in the sec-
ond half. First time in Paris this
year, he has been here Often enough
in the past fo.k- his act to be known
and liked. Pantomime, always liked
by the French, makes this act sure-
fire, even though there is lots of
comedy on the bill.

Short one-act comedy with Maris
Dubas and Pierre Dac taking the
leads is the closer. Thin, but funny.

Lionel Cazeaux ih the pit, Mile.
OleO announcing. Hugo.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, March 19.

After a succession of name band
bookings on its .stage. Hippodrome
is trying a unit to stimulate Holy
Week biz and, from looks of house
opening show, move is a good one.
'Folies d'Amour,' Nick Boila's latest
effort, is the bill, and satisfactory.
Show, which runs all of one hour,
is replete with'showtnanship ahd en-
tertainment, thanks to the inclusion
of- such standards as Joe arid Jane.
McKenna and the Nbvelle Bros, and
a clean-looking and well-riiburited
production.
Opening brings on. line of 12 gals

working in front of permanent set-
up of feriime band of four sax, four
brass and three rhythm, plus leader,
who fronts the outfit, taking her
stick-weaving cues from the pianists
It's an abbve-;the-average aggrega-
tion . musically, and they whang out
a good show with plenty of tone
throughput,
Wilford Dubois, juggler, using ten-

nis racket and balls, billiard ball
rack arid

,
cue and coins,; starts the

proceedings with . a good routine,
wbrking easily arid selling nicely.
Milton Blakely, terior, follows to fair
returns, bringirig on a parade
number, gals coming down both
sides of bandstand; from rear plat-
-fonn. Ballroom team, the Curries,
in. a waltz, capably sold.
Brief close-in, with scrim, spots

Sally and Bobo, girl and a dog, In a
short turn, followed by the Novelie
Bros, in French unifonus arid put-
ting over their usual sock routine of
'aerobatics and flddting. Line num-
ber introduces Lorraine Damon as

ah Oriental, evidently under wraips
for family trade here. Okay, though,
and a perfect spot for Joe and Jane
McKenna, who , go : right to town.
Comedy adagio is highlight, of turn.

Band takes over with medley/ and
gals really sdl. Must have sturdy
lips to play an hour show four times
a day, bUt they come- through,, and
deserve the solid hand they get. An-
other line number, brings back, the
Curifies in a modernistic bolero, and
the Novelles, how in tux, in the sure-
fire bird routine, which never fails.

Flaishy finale, . with gals^ beating on
drums, closes matters nicely.

,

Film is. 'When's Your Birthday?'
(RKO). Brnm,

CAPITOL, WASH.
' Washington, March 20.

House back to straight acts again,
but has riiixed in enough local talent

to keep it far frorin routine. Most
hovel stunt is return of .Talbot Has-
lett,- who went from sanie istage to
Earl Carroll's 'Sketch Book,'-.before
newsreeli Turn, done in two against
a black drop, is a -la concert,, with
baritone going over nicely withi'Sortg

of Vagaborid' and ; 'Show Boat' med-
ley.

With overture,. this time dressed
up by Evelyn Sheridan, pleasant
local warbler, also preceding news,
possible monotony of virtually seven
successive acts is overcome.

Regular bill gets under waiy with
eight Heleri Reynolds Skaters who
flash non-stop routine of Whirls and
variations; Next is Arthiu: Reilly.

local; newscaster, who does .
spiel

through lighted opening in backdrop;
Making surprisingly satisfactory in-

terlude;

Wirii Shaw, on next,, sells, sophis-

tication-plus via 'De-lovely' and 'Too

Marvelous for Words,* giving them
'Lady in Red- as her traditional en-

core. Stone and Lee follow with
chatter backing \ sbng-dance-trpm-
bone-piano business, all as sure-fire

ias it is bearded.V

Billy Wells and Four Fays finish

show with fast succession of single

and double comedv acrobatic dances.

Rbutine could be cut in half with-
out losing anything so far as Cap
crowd was copcerned.
Pic is 'Espionage' (Metro).

Craxg.

STANLEY, PITTS.
Pittsburgh, March 19.

Really only three acts here this

week but they're spread out to look
like more. Johnny Hamp arid his

orch featured, so it's chiefly a band
show, with the Samuels Bros, turn
sandwiched in and only Stepin
Fetchit working apart from others.

He's still doing his bit iri one,, the;

only break in the full Stage set-up.

Average presentation, nothing, dis-

tinctive, but moderately; satisfactory.

For -Hamp, neW to moyie houses, it's

a nice window display but there are

still flaws in his showmanship that

must be corrected if he's going to

make a play for theatre bookings.
Musically, outfit gets by with eribi'gh

to spare but his mariner of presen-
tation' smacks too muCh of dance,
spots. One instance is that 'Gobna
Goo' number. Hamp explains it's

a new recording bt theirs and then
proceeds in exactly the manner it

was done for the discs. Iri a m.ike.

or on wax, a gal starting it off with
a trill of the title and then break-
irig in again a couple of minutes
later -with a full chorus is all ri<;ht,

.biit on a stage it looks clumsy when
she steps out front at the start, then
sits do-wh again and marches back
after a verse. Same with one of
Hamp's male vocalist announced for
'Sylvia' and then doesn't step down
until number has been gone through
once. Maestro could have simply
mentioned the turie and then in-

terpolated an introduction right be-
fore singer got under way.
They're minor flaws, to- be sure,

but Hainp should watch them early
in the game rather than later. His
novelty numbers, while hardly orig-
inal, are fairly effective-^in turn
that hoke fan danCe by three of the
boys, which has. been done, to death,
by the way; the imitations of various
name barids, and a brief , take-off ^on
the amateur hour. Carries three
vocalists; one John McAfee, doubles
in sax. Jack Campbell and Millicent
Hope.: Latter a striking brunette
leaning to the crooning blues' style
and makes neat alppearance;

Samuels Bros,, (New Acts) and
their two. femmie partners split their
turn into three sessions and all of
it flashy hoofology presented smartly.
Their last appearance follows Fet-
chit, back hei-e for second time iri

less than, a year: with exactly the
same routine.

; Cinema laizybbnes riiight dig up
some new material for his p.a.'s
since; he's been wbrking the thing
to death, riot only on the stage but
on his guest shots ori network pro-
grams: Only alteration is the. finish,
in which he's wheeled on in a cart
tO 'take a bow..

-Curtains come in on Hsunp's
themer but should arrive at end of
the

. Samuels flashy firiale. a more
logical finish. Dave Broudy's ork in
pit plays only si single pop tune in
what's supposed to pass for an over-
ture. Flicker 'John Meade's Woh\an'
(Par ), with Betty Boop cartoon and
Par newsreel rounding out Biz jiust

fair, with little more tiian half down-
stairs and sparse balcony. Cohtn,

ROXY, N. Y.
.
Four short turns are sandwiched

in between two numbers by the
house line of girls land it's called a
stage show, . with the mixture
dragged out to 40 minutes of running
-time. ^Friday night found the at-
tendance good, but the enthusiasm,
for the stage proceedings slender
'Breezipg Home' (U) is the mai
screeri everit.

•Following -introductory 'tap
routine by the girls, two opening acts
are put on in succession. First it's

the diverting Carlton. Emmy and- hi
pooches and then Mottier arid Davis,
two lads of

;
the body beautiful calii

bre. Who carry on -with a series of.

smoothly; arid deftly' devised hand
and leg Stands. More acrobatics de-
rive frorii the next turn, . Al 'Whitey'
Roberts. Latter, also tries gagging
arid pl^te juggiirig, but thb real kick
of his act lies in his clog acirpbatics,
with the interpolation of rope sltip-

pirig riiaking them that much mov
diffictUt and interesting.

- .Finale presents, the line in a whirl
of capes and rhiriestone. umbrellas
and the teiam of Harris, Claire; and
Shannon, two young woinen and a
male, hit it up colorfully if not ijuite

expertly oh such' ballroom gyrations
as the tango) the waltz adagio

, and
plain lowdbwh hop-skipjping with a
dame perched On . either arm.

n

ST. LOUIS, ST. L.

St. Louis, March 18,

With Faih'Chon &• Marco's do^vri-
town. de luxer, Arribassador, having
discontinued, stage shbWs "Thursday
(18), St. Louis becomes only house
in town. with.cOmbo policy, and high
quality of bills offered every week
should put -theatre -in the heavy
sugar soon. Bills offered are among
best ever, seen here, and current pro-^

gram runs 7S - min., abbiit 14 min.
over average running time.'

'

Nbvelty' occurs at start, when
Roixyettes come on %nd, while doing
a tap .routine, cut up pieces of folded
paper and,, when completed, exhi it

a double cutout of Johnny Perkinb.
m.c,, how in his eighth Week, which
are distributed to mob out front
Perkins gjBgs with line and intro-
duces Van Cello and Mary Make-
trick. Former, in tails, does a nice
novelty foot juggling turn and wins
bows.
.In next slot is Bbbbsr.Short, a nine-

year-old Negro. Youngster - is an
ivory tickler and warbler, and wows
'em by warblihg *It's a Sin to Tell a
Lie,' also a piano.number from 'Sam-
son and Delilah,' and, for an encore,
sings 'Rhythm in My Nursery
Rhymes.'
Next come Bobby Tomson, Betty-

Lewis, Vivian Rhien . and Frances
Bennett of line, and gals, do nice
close harmony with 'Swing High,
Swing Low,' and a tap bit as balance
of line comes on for a smart routine.
Jack Prince, who copped week's .enr
gagement by winning amateur con-
test several weeks ago ahd is h.o.
by virtue of audience demahd. is on.
neixt He sings 'The Night Is Yourig
and You're; So Beautiful' and
'Dinah' and, . after flock of bows.'
comes back for 'Star Dust.' Patrons
also insisted that Perkins sing chorus
of 'Star Dust.'
Freddy Lightner, brother of Win-

hie, and Rosella .McQueen come on-
fbr 10 minutes of foolery between
themselves and later with Perkins.
Pair sing special numbeir, and turn
ends with -a bit of soft-shoe hoofing.
This brings show up to Park and
Clifford, hand balancers, with Per-
kins assisting for laughs..
Balancers do some of their stuff on

a. platform behind the Venetian blind
as line does a colorful disk routine;
Coming on. to apron for rest of rou-
tin's synchrohized with Joe Winters'
tooters. Park and Clifford scored
with every bit, with Perkins taking
part in comedy parts. Line returns
for another routine, with principals
all coming on for a final bow. Screen
offers 'On the Avenue' (20th). Biz
good. .Sahu.

TABOR, DENVER
Denver, March 20,

When the Tabor brought back
vaiide they started with seven acts,
but how they have chopped it to
five, but so long as the audience
thinks it's a good show, that's suffi-
cient; Crowd at the Saturday show
Caught was good.
Opens with the Harrisons, comedy

and bicycle act. Comedy opening,
then the femme does some difficult
pedestal work followed by both
workirig on the bike together. Okay
for opener. Baldwin and Bristol,
cop. and bartender, give the crowd
oldtime songs and chatter. It's ah
oldtime vaude act with , plenty of
hoke, burlesqued melodrama, arid
they get good hand. Reams arid

Fancheoh are a heat darice team,
with their test being a number with
their right and left legs chained to-

gether, respectively, dancing taridem
to the tune of the 'Prisoner's Song.'

, Milton Wolf has the m. c. job and
does an impersonatiori act, with re-i

lated bits. He also taps. Aerial La
Zellas, in a balancing act, dose the
show.
Customers; at least, get their

money's worth here. Three hours
and It minutes of stage and scleen.

Feature, three shorts, and news make
up the screen end^ and thejop is

only two bits.
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CERVANTES, N. Y.
(MYSTERIES OF f'lX-CIIAN)

David Bamberg, whose father,

Trieo.* Bpmberg <Okito V and grand-
father ^ere timous. magicians, carrieis

on the^'family 'tradition -under the

name "FM^an with a show adver-
tised as- the 'greatest, magical ex-
travaganza ever >pre(5ented i -the

United. States.' In coiitrast • with
bttiers who have; made siihiliar

claims; this is substantiated by the

show; -which contains ^me t>f the
most elaborate costumes and stage

decor ever - gathered together for

this type of performance.

It has been succe^fully, playing in

Latin Ainericah countries; ^nd is ;
re-

liably reported to have, raked in a
;16t of dough there. Currently it is

presented in ,
Spanish picture

houses entirely in Chinese: :costuihe,

with ' Fu-Chan talking: Spanish,
though he speaks .

English well and
was born in Brooklyn; Intention

reRorted is to' switch .gradually into
English ,as soon as assistants can
learn the language,

Fu-Chart is ah ingratiating arid

perisonable young man with a very
agreeable; manner. He is the isiocth

member, in direct line of a family
who have beeii magicians since the-

i8th century. His first performance
here was on Friday ,(19) and - ran
oft smoothly.

Show opens with production of

Fu-Chan himseU irom a large book,
first shown empty. Leaves are
turned by assistants .r;evealiri? pic-

tures of . other performers who as-

sume therChinese robes, after which
Fu-Chan; steps out. .Then follow a
serieis of production tricks, ducks,
bowls of water, flowers, goldfish, silk'

hanjlkerchiefs, and the like. The
han^erchief productions are par.,

ticularly well doixe. Several . sucker
tricks common to this type of show
are included such as the vanishing
ducks and paper tearing. An attrac-

tive dancer is produced from a large
pasbda,' after, 'which Fu-Chan pro-
duce^ ah enormous . bowl of Water
ar.-^ more sticks. 'Then come the
floating ball illusion, the. vanishing
w.oman, the needle trick and. to close
the first half, prpductioh of an asr
sistant dressed as a gorilla from a
doll's house and filially the .-vanish-

in? of the gorilla.

Second half of the show opens
ith a particularly eifectivie illusion

with a huge executioner^s type of
blade.' apparently ' j(>assihg visibly
through .the-.body- of a woman', with
various chamber' of horror effects, oh
.the side. It's {^resented .as a .sketch
in .which white explorer falls into
the hands of

.
Fu-Manchu, played by

BariTiberg, and while the'illusion and
tricks are okay, the business could be
impiroved upon. . Gne of the high
spots of the show follows with Fu-
Chan's ejfcelleht presentation of the
old colored Sand trick; not seen in
these parts for many years. Isis, the
edacated insect, which performed
telepathic tests 'was the next number
and - is, one of the show's weaker
points. , Next follows ropes and-rings
and "then Bamberg -performs . hand
shadowgraphs ait . Which , his father
was 'famous, ancl which are enthusi-
astically received. Trunk escape, well
presented is next,' production ^ of a
girl froin a. fan who did another-
Spanish dance number; and show
winds up with grand finale and pro-
duction of three girls in Chinese
costume. ,

The usual assortment of magis
were on hand at the opening and
were enthusiastic and registering un-
qualified approval. Most of them
said they had never seen anything
better of its kind arid even the
ma.gician's Wives, who are tough
critics on magic shows of' any kind
liked it. Magicians usually like, any-
thing to do •with magic, but it's Bam-
berg's acting and humor; which gets
across despite the foreign language^
which makes his magic good. He has
a sparkling personality, thei-e is no
fumbling and the music builds up the
show well..

All these things are, in its favor
and, if pi-operly exploited, show may
turn into a considerable success in
its present quarters where it is

temporarily booked for three weeks;
Cbmpaiiy gives 14 .shows a week,
most seats pricedi at $1. Given a
chance it

. may become a fad for
socialites iahd from then on it Would
be easy sailing. Performance of
.riearly three hours contains blenty of
gepd Unit, material and Bamberg
should have no trouble getting bobk-
itig in picture houses if he wants to
i'cak up his show. Understood, how-

ever, that he wishes to keen it intact
and move downtown which may
make things tough as. the ..show at
present does hot seem, ready to face
legit critics and a Broadway audi-
ence. This difficulty, could be met
Vjith sniart styling .up of the show to
eliminate some of the .gaudy ,

sets
^nich, for iatl their - Splendoi: and
polbr, are not in the' best, of taste.,

Richness of the costumes which ai*e

Veiry attractive, is lost ; against the
sets. Every time Bamberg riiake.s an
entrance lie wear.s anbther Chine.se
robe and there .seems .no H it to his
Wardrobe. There are eicht assistants,
who also, are attractively dre.ssed.

Show has the material, for a fiVst
Class production, if Bamberg will be
smart enough to combine forces with
3; . sta«e- .designer and' di.sregard the
Uncritical back.slabping mayidal com-
peers in the : audience. This, plus a
Clever exploitation man. ought to
assure '-him of corisiderabTe .success

as there .ha$n't been anyohe around
in . years' who has ihore possibility of
carl-ying bh with the big ma^c show,
tradition. In its present forin it's very
good entertainment, which can be
improved by styling. Bamberg is a
good atetor aiid should make put well.

GHIGAGp* CHI
, Chicago, iilarch i

C It's a Holy Week show here, with
a 'Rosary' finale in. a church, set^

Bailaban & .Katz' has "Always ihanaged
to stage effective . holiday pieces and
this one; led by Ruthe Farley ; at the
organ, is a fitting number . for the
season. .

• Biit though it's a Holy Week show,
with a)l its fiU-i iiiapiicatipns, there
is one act on;this shpw. which is out-
standing as an audience socko, holi-
day or no holiday. That's Paul Ger-
ittS, whose skating' and talk routine
registers big with the mob in ifbr the
last show oh; Friday. . Though the
house was far from capacity, and
there had been no especial build-up
for Geritts previously, audience went
solidly for him, recognizing a. "man
with showmahship, salesmanship and
a personality that sells him; " a
smacking manner. ; ,

He tells, a story in a fashion conir
pletely individual and distinctive.
He has ia skating ability totally dif-
ferent from the run of variety
skaters, topping all that with a
breezy; easy stage presence, which
makes Geritts a strong, box-office and
audience bet w-ith the. prbper han-
dling and exploitation.
Tommy Martin: is another single

on the bill. Early in the show with
his sleight-ofrhand work, he does
well until he' gets around to the
cigarette rputin.e; Works with coins,
cards, handkerchiefs and manages
all .of it with quiet effectiveness. Biit
his cigarette work* leaves' him open
fbi* .corhparison: with other cigarette
niahipulatorS, aind . the comparisons
do not favor Martin. Has an {excel-
lent fan and egg stunt which - can
be biiilt lip. He puts a smaill wad
of paper in his mouth and wets into
a tiny bail. Drops the wad on an
open fan. Which he flips up and down
as on ai frying

,
pan. Wad expands iii

front of ithe audience, arid;becomes
an egg, which Martin, takes and.
cracks , open. It's a nifty trick , and
Martin can get much more out of
it than, at present.
For good, solid acrobatic variety

there are the Gilbert Bros. with their
bar act. Good, appearance and clean-
ciit wbrkmariship ..make it an en-
tirely playable act; anywhere.. Rose-
mary Peering is back •\yith her stand-
ard Pff-to-the-hpunds darice bit
followed b'V toe routine with the
chorus.. Fresh .appearing and
pleasant routine makes Miss Peering
a natural for this type of hbiise and
presentation. Jack Baker Ms the
soloist for some passable warbling.
Picture is 'Swing High' (Par).

Paramount news completed the
show. Gold.

ORIENTAL, CHI
, icago, March 19.

Lent, or no Lent that's little ex-
cuse for a show like this. Not an
act gets above, the level of just stahd-
krd, and there's no sign of - even a
small, name: Looks like somebody
got tired and just threw in any act
that was around, and let them spot
as they came thirough^the .stage door.
At the start, the show has some

evidence of ambition, . for there is a
nice little production number by the
Hild Ballet (house line), as a builds
up for Toy and Wing, boy and girl

Chinese tapsters. Ballet, working in

front of «n unusual Chinese drop, is

dressed in Chinese costumes,, wear-
ing black wigs, and carrying para-
sols. Routine of fast trick modern
steps is great; in the; opening spot,

especially as it has been built up.^

Nothing in the way of a build-up
would have done Picard and Mickey
any good; for Mickey, the seal, on
the last show of opening day was
just all worn out. So was Picard;
too worn but even to do any bright
chatter which might have covered
up the lackadaisical seal.

, Third spot is meant to be comedy.
Abbott and Robey are there, and
their routine goes like tHis: Puo
chiatterS in a way that reminds of a
burlesque act then a red-haired girl

walks on,, there's: more, chatter, andi
with it; a positive ,assurance that thii?

must be a burlesque, blackout. That
finished, the twb men sing, together^
each a difi'erent song. While they're
doing this the girl is back in . the
wings getting a violin tbihand them
when they finish their song. She
does. One of the boys plays it The
other siri'gs; Then they stng

.
again

while the girl shakes it up, arid fin-

ish with ^Carolina in the Morning,'
a song which used to get Gene Green
applause o.ut at the Kedzie in 1923.

The .Qt^iental miay ,have heard about
that arid asked Abbott and Robey
to stick it in.. The resf of their act

isn't nearly that smart
And house may , have heard that

Joaquin Garay did well at the Ghi-
cagp arid the Palmer Hou.se. But,

bf coursei the Chicago or the Palmer
House isnit the Oirierital, arid despite

his- gbod looks, and nice way of
singing, Garay isVmeatiingless here.

But; to make a worse: jumble bf

things, another male single i.s^ spotted

to follow this one. Hild Ballet is

shbved in between the two turns for

a short rbutine„.but it's .so shbrt it

doesn't separa:te them. •.4' -. r-

Other single is Bob Hall, who
does - a couple of extemporaneou.s

rhymes, and beats it quickly^ But
>h«'s been around before, so the au'-

dience knows what, he would have:
dpne if he'd stayed on longer, thus
making his quick getaway okay.'

.t Final act Is the Harlemaniacs, who
tbp everything else on the bill; get-
ting up to the level of fair., Couple
of colored; boys, - one an excellent
dead:pan comic, do some good chat-
ter; whifch would be better if. the
comic had ,a better feeder: Another
colored boy,' dancing; finishes , .;the
act, which, except for the closing,
rbiitihe of the housp li ftl$P fin-:

ishes the . bill. Picture is 'Midnight
Cpurt* (WB). Business weak.,/jboi>r

MICHIGAN^ DtT.
Pietroit March ,19.

Hbu.se chopping currently it\ view
of Holy Week, with' no names. , bri

the vaude billy with fare - oh the
screen Katharine Hepburn'.s 'Quality
Street' (RKO). Result is a pretty
quiet stanza, with lower floor only
tairiy filled at late show Friday eve-
ning.

Stage lineup,' desjpite ^paucity of
b. b. lure, : cpn^ns plenty of m!ei:i--

tui-ioiiS work, especially that bf Beatr-
rice Howelli - whose mimicry is top-
billed, and ' Bliss-Ilie>yis & Ash's tap
routine.. Also bri the card are the
Neiss. Troupe, trampoline quartet; Le
Paul, card trickster, and the Foui'
Swingsters, two pair of warblers.
Show is paced swiftly, little, bit too

much in fact, since it barely runs oi^t

4S';mihutes: Which is considerably
shorter thaii what fans hereabputs
are accustomed to. Settings are by ho
means elaborate, but sufficient , to
carry load this iweek. Ten-minute
ovierture, under Eduard; Werner's
stick and featuring medleys and pop
tunes, fills out ,

bill. Merle Clark,
house . organist,: conducts the . m.c.
duties nicely.
Miss Howell, spotted trey no

apparent
;
reason, gets oyer nicely

froni the start. Including takeoffs of
LiPnel Barrympre,'

.
Barbara Stanr

wyck, Sylvia Sidniey • and Luise
Rainer, she sells ..stuff tboroughly
and gairners applause.' -

ph first, Bliss-Lewis &. Ash are
one; of the few tap acts to score
Solidly here in; a long time. " Two
fellas and gal Work together to open,
males do a turn alone dnd then join
femme at end for a military num-
ber. Of the three, femme is the
Standout. Has looks, ability and ap-
parent interest in her work, which
permeates, audience. AH garbed in
evening togs, and get rocking hand-
claps.

With spring and the ig top' jiist

around the 'corner, Neiss, Troupe is

nicely spotted currently. Plenty of
goPd trampoli ing and aerial casting
turned in by three males and a
femme;
Le PiaUl is a Slick-appearing ma-

gician with lots of Qiard, tricks,; al-
though most of 'iem arle hard to catch
very far back. For an encorie, calls
two stooges from audience for coupla
more tricks. Fair.
trom -recent ether- appearances

come the Four Swingsters, two gals
and two males. Why they're spotted
riekt-to-closing isn't explained, but
it wouldn't liave been for appeairancc
.sake. ' Nor hardly for ability, al-
though latter sumniation ho doubt

Unit Revietvs

fbllbws because of ;quartet's uneasy
{[ppearancei Pon't seem to know
where they belong bn stage and do a
clumsy job trying to find out Pb
oke 'vyith warbling, in view of thirigs,

and should be good all around . orice
they find themselves. Pete,

'

EARLE. PHILLY
iladelphia, March 20.

Major Bbwes has instilled new re^
spect for men in this. mugg. His
'All Girl Revue' responsible. Show^
\yhich includes a femme swing band,
is at Earle how. It's an okay novel-
ty, but after the- first ten miriutes the
novelty wears off and it's just wom-
en, women, women.
Much of show pretty weak, al-

though .there iare a few bi-ight spots
that bring demands . for encores.
'Nothing shook the chandeUer^. Best
thing about the show is the band,
and be.st

:

thing about the band is the
drummer. The gal has personality,
knows her music arid dishes but good
rhythrii.

Orch, made up of 13 fairly, aittrac-

ttve gals, batbried by" Jean Rose.
iBrand of music is very decerit and:
arranigements are gbbd. Could' be
strengthened by some good nOyelty
numbers, Preserit a few how which
are very .-lazy. The ,

riiaestress not
only wands,; biit iswings; tap.s;, arid
does , piano solos. She's at her best
while leading the gals with back to
the aud and wiggling to the rhvthm.
Opener ,

' the 'Rhythm Three'
(Peggy. : Dean, Delma Ward, Doris
Staiiffer);- Harmon izers, they're one
of the, saddest spots iri the show.
Clara Wellrtian .solos high hat yioliri

stuff. Also works with five; other
ga;ls frbhi the. orch, making- Violin
sextet Good playing, but. not, hoi
for an Earle audience! Kay Kriyb-.
Chiicha ybdels; co\yboy sbng.<!., tp her
own guitar accompaniment Mimicry
of Hepburn, Garbbi Bette Davis and
Luise Rairier i.s tossed off by Rita
Frucht. Some are gobd. some riot .so

good, best i.s Rairier. arid none socko.'
One of brighter moments is prb-

vided by Jean Clark, birdcall triller.

Bird .stuff is pretty dull, but gal'

cleverly weaves in novelty imitation^'*

of traffic . cop.s' whistles. Jn, variou.s
citic.s, Got a good laugh. Julie Phelps

(Con tinned orj, p.lf;<' 7.'V)

STAR PARADE OF 1937
(Dave Apollon)

(STTATE; N.' y.),

Apblion has been successful in the

past few years ith his its, and
has ...made his name something to

conjui-e with through the hinterland,

as . well as roadway, because he
doesn't on talent| presents

fresh,
\ ,

faces, and lays but is'

shows in showmahly mahrteri And,
incidentally, Apollon' Wprks .exceed-

ingly hard himself.

"This year's edition isn't ,up to the
level of last, year's—which was his
all-time best. It is, however, a
speedy, talerit-packed show which
displays : enough sparkle to ore
than "get it by, and will continue to"

keep' the high Apollon ,rep intact

In past years Apollon has always
used a Filipino string ore; this year ,

he has acceded tb Swing, amplified
his pre to 13 members, and con-
verted it into a brass-predominating'
outfit. Ti'ansfbi'matibn is timely, and
good.

. Specialty acts ' are many , as-

usual,, the majority are onies who
haven't been

.
around too much and

hence" refreshingly 'new.
'

Johnny Barnes is a good ,, dogger,
ypiihg arid set to develop; Yvonne
Moray is a midget who sings a pert
song, taps a snappy irputine and; fPr
a laugh/ waltzes a lahipoohed num-.
b'er with ApQllon.-

Lydai Sue is a graceful aero dancer
who caps a floWing routine by some
full-twist one-hand backwaid spot'-
terS. ' Working here under the nanie
pf Brent. Tommy Trent is on early
with his Punch and Judy exhibit for.
what, was' a swell reception when
caught'\ : , V. -

Charlotte and Charles Liambertoh
are deaf miites who glide' through a
ballroom number to strains of Hu-
guette Waltz'; fact that they are ari-

"
IS not heairlng- ttteTgcrCTff="

paniment gets 'em . extra applause.
They were long at the Hollywood
restaurant on Broadway. Bea
Saxon (New Acts) is . now doing
a single warbling stint, since the
sister act Was severed when. Grace
riiarried, moved' to the Cpast and: re-
tired from show biz.

,

• Johnny. Wppds, with ;his stout and
varied arriiy of imitations of radio
w.k.'s, was with the Apollon unit

, l^st seaspn^. Woods has always- been
excellent in his field; since way back
when he was member of \Yopds arid
Hunter. Each time; caught an im-,
provement iS noted in his work. Just
now' there is no, one in vaude who.
can top his stuff.

Harold Alorria, •who sihgs; ;baUads
and fingers a fancy electric uke, has
for years been a stalwart in Apollon,
shows. One pf .the ore membeirs,. his
solo opporturiity remairis a highlight

Ruth Pel Rio is a rhumba-rippler,
on at- the finale fbr a frisk with
Apollon, whb Iboks a bit incongruous
Trt-Russe togs and a sombrFroTidbn^
ning the latter for the Latin legging.
Hale Sisters- dp a couple of sicorchy
squirms in sequin-gbwns in frbnt of
the line of eight lively lassieis.

Chi humor consists of Apollon
clowning briefly between almost
each specialty, using his musikers
as stooges.

, Unit was down to ruo 55 miris.
Overbbard by five when caiight.

Bert.

GARDEN OF GIRLS
(CAPITOL, ATLANTA)

Atlanta, March 21.

Ross Russell, owner, stem-
winder Pf an act, 2^! Kings;'

topping thi unit and. Cap patrons
were all . for it. at . Sunday opeher;
Featured is Marie King, ll-year-^oid
blonde moppet with pink ribbon in
her hair, whp wprk.s with her dad,
C;iarence, a muscled 140-pPund Sahri-
son, and her mom, Helena. Kidlet i.s

ia; :real trbupef and puts plenty of
verve into her work, Family bffiers
many difficult stunts^ includirig one
in Which King,, on his back,. supports
his family arid two. feminine mem-
bers pf the cbmpany; totalling 435
pounds. Climax i.s trick which find.s

yourigster lying on her back atop tall

slender pole balanced bn King's chin.;
He gives pole a flick with hi.s haiid
and: child comes, toppling into his
arm.s, tb gbod applause.

Peewee LeBeaii./m.c, comes, on in
bne to open sho'w with gags ih front
of mike .and .some repartee with a
.stooge in balcony and a: comedy spot-
light bit Traveler parts to bring, on
Adrian Sister.s--Trud,ie, .fiabs. and,
Bobbie—rwhb do a 'Broadway to
Harlem' vtap routine. Gals have on
.special makeup that changes their
faces from; white to deep browiisiriri
wheri red and green spotlight is

played upon them,;

Gail Martin, lanky .song.ster. fol-
ilbws with 'Pennies from Heaven' and
.scored strong enough to come back
with 'One, Two Buttori My Shoe.'-
jLeBcau returns with a bit- of magic,
.sbme gags aivd "rope twirling; beirig
ijoiried - by his wife, Louise;: in' a
iknockabout comedy waltz. Ba .s and
'Bfjbbie Adrian, cUtcly costuhied in

bluie, offer a tap routine arid are fol*-

lowed by the 2 Me Kings,
Jimmy Edmohdsoh,.; Atlanta hoy,

who is able to spell biickwards, fol-

lows with stunts which pleased. He
joined unit last week, having been
on display in Robert L. 'Believe It

Or Not' Ripley's Miamii Odditorium
during the season..
Boy is followed by a Black Magic

number, in which animated flowers,'

butterflies, and bugs comje to life on
a blacked but stage. Perforriiers wear
costumes treated '.with liquid, that r

acts tp- ultraviolet rays from pro-
jection booth through filter lens.

Flying .Aces, Joe Enthdr and Red
Pierce, skaters, do a swift turn,

winding up with a bit of comedy by
ta.kirig a couple of frorit row kids, for

a. ride.

.

Finale brings on whole troupe.

Russell has 18 in. this company, live

of them augmenting the seven rpicce
house orch; . Unit moves along last

taking 48 mlnuteis, and riianagement
squeezed three minutes out of that
at second Show.

Arpiind the World Rev^ie
(OEPHEUM. LINCOLN)

* Lincoln, March 21;.

Page out of old vaude is, Jimmy
Stanton's 'Atound the World' unit
with emphasis .bn novelty acts, most
of whom have been going the rcunds
for several years. Shapes up intO;

oke family fare, where spphistica*
tion is rare, and there's no place
where it's rarer than this territory.

•Stanton was bne of those units
flooded oiit of the east; Has been on
the Wilbur CuShman; hop, skip and
jumjp since January.
Handful of novelty acts and a

warehouse with stolred sCenei-y fui-^:

nish the background. It carries mbr
scenery than any Cushriian shp'wr

ever Ph the road;:
Gouple- of th^ gals, Genevieve

Thrane and Irene Burge, do the pro-
log on the bpcrter. After them
George Hendry and the line skip bri.

"m?s't~Si5ris 'i:eb'"Biarbohe, accord .ion

-

i.st, 'Who gives lip quickly, and .next

is Mile. Marie, ocro, also a shprt-
timer. Her stuff would be oke if

she'd lay pff thPse kicks, which are
stiff.-

'

Indians are represented by. the
Pakbtas. to further the. ihternatinhal
flavor. Femme singer should lay bfl

that: Sloxjx national sbngr it's no ear
treat Rest.get by oh being cplorfuj;.

Four or the line igaLs. do a Putch
wedding and'; hoof , it; in w.podcn
.shp.es, aftet" which the; show pro-
gresses -into: the Ishikawa. Troupe,
balandng and the usiial Jap trjicks.

The girl, . Inez, is a looker and' a neat
dancer. , Whole turn very .shbwy*
Ned Norworth. comic, a.ssisted ,

by
Lyli.T Leeds, makes 'em laugh the
hard and destructive way, ciilminat-
irig: in handing the piano a beating.
Sometimes his line run a little to the
blue side; Femme *is hieft^lV dressed
and. does an apprccisited jiggle foir

the baldie.Si, ClQse arid irtto the finale
is George Henry and his Royal Scots,
liSrhts . pipe—sctecches-^andT—,swbrd
dance arc all in. Another dash of
color.
Time is 46 minutes. Show has the

pleasing ability to look bigg*»> than
it is. Barn.

French Casind Brevities
(Ceramic, Llverppol, O.)

East Liverpool, O., .March 19.

rench Casino Brevities' has
everything nioist of the stage, units
generally offer, plus some new Ica-
tures. Pretty, igirls galore, co.stumt's
'ith a flair for uniqueness and dar-

ing, and a musical scbrie fltting tempo
of the show.

It is riot a conglomeration of vaude
acts: under the iguise of; a revue, but
actually has a chorus line that can
really step. Vaudeville is . ot the
kind; usually seen In units of this
calibre.

Highlight in -the more than bne-
hour-lpng shpw is 'Pance pf Poath.':
riri eerie setting, backgrounded by »
coffin containing a sicmi - nude
femrnc. ,Bert Prival,, his uipe flap-
ping like bat wings ' the , -half
gloom, apparently -revives the womnn
by his maneuveirs. She ri.ses ,nnd,

dances, only: to be eyjeritually un-
ishcd again to her coffin.

'Parkest' Afrlcia' features Ingagi^
the Ape-Mah, who breaks from his
cage in ,a tropical setting, to pur-
sue a white dancer. Natives attempt
to halt the alleged anthropoid, and
nre struck down. In terror, the girl
llccs before him, but is finally cap-
tured and carried^ offstage.
Ruthina Wairher, fan dancer, is fea-

tured i an exotic ballet, cxcop-
tioriailly. well presented. Chorii.s lends
chai'iri to the scene a.s it waltzie.s
under dimmed blue lights. Ray Stik-s
is a capable m;e., ,and 'keeps the
,sho>y moving fa.st throughout Lighl'r
ing and wardrobe better than aver-
«ge. Muck.

FEANCES AKHS' BOUTE
icagb, Mai'ch 23.

Fi'iynces rms town on way
ea.st t(): begin four weeks of vtuide.
.Plays Baltimore, Glcveiand, Chicagp
and Boston' in that order.

rienlal here week of April 2.
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Variety OiU

s

NEXT WEEK (March 29)

THIS WEEK (March 22)

jM'umerala in connaetioii wilK bills b«low''ifidicat^ opehi

show. Whether full ©r split week

Warner GrooB
Evl Marlen
Mii^oBaB & Cab'l'ro
Andy Nowak
3 BinaldoB
Aenn Ruth
Trlkson'

BRAUNSCHWEIG
Hoist

' Noriirta Dennis
Henrietta
2 lUanlnifos
Carl Heinz Ncander

.BOSTON
. KeltK'B

BeJIIy-a
Cappy 'Barra EnB'
Medley * Dupr^e
Mary Raye Naldl-
Grace &. NIco
IBian 'Boys

'

. Corlnne
'

'4 -Kraddoeks.
• .(W)
C»1> <:aUoway Bd

:
tilhdy Hoppers

. , Palate (M)
Gautior's Go
•Mary Small ,

/EdRar Kei»nedy
MelU Kirk & H
Gomez ft Wliiona

. ., a»
N T" G Bev _^CINCINNATI

falMO (M)
"World's .Falrost:
Cllly Felndt
Diamonds
;Paul Reiiah

(19)
Count Bernivlcl Rev

ralaee (86)
DeCardos

Clyde Hager
Arren & Broderlck
Ina" K Button , Ore
Margie Palm

-(1»>

World's Fairest
Cllly Felndt
Diambads
Paul Bejean

CQIilTMBITS
JtoHh'H CM)

Olsen ft JotiDSOp
BATTON

Palaf«
Count Beimlvlci eV

(19)
OlseiA ft Johnson
KANSAS CITX
Mataalvect (M)

Warlnfir's Co
MIKNEAPOLIS
Orphenm (S«V

Benny Meroft -Ore
Butble Barnes
SCHENBCTAtti:
Keltli»a (tS-ri)

:L'tle Jack. Utile. Or
Fraiik Gaby

•- TROT
^ItettVa («©-»)
FaU Waller Ore
Lans Sis '

Conway ft Parks

RE-

mr.:

3 WiERE BROS;
BOSTON

W««k Msreh 2^th.

IRDDX * SintHr Badto city

Loew

insW TOBK CITY.
.igtttt« (m

L Dvithers S. J. ft 7
.-^^ Oshlns ft liessy

Hal-'Shek'man .

Holen- Morgan ,

Ball<:l'B Pm>pet8
: V NOprOLK

,. ,-"-jMlite ;<*6)i^
, ']iWfoir< Bowes Bd

I'lTTSBViGH
Stnalsr (|«>

'Boger Frxot (Orp

NBW ORI.EAN8
St. Chartes (S«)

King's Scandals
8EATTLK

PalomHV (M)
Sfaunie AlongV

SrOlKANE
« EasprcM (»I-21)

tAkima
CspNel (M)

• le Along'

Week of Harch 22

WASHINOTON
CapUM (M)

Ted Allen

Iiiaieed Arabs
IilUlan St Leon Co
Pallenberg*a. Bears
'Great Johnson
Paul Jting .

Woolford's Co
Wally Sharpies

,

C&pt Frisco's Seats.
R W Rogers

araiiioiiiit

ynXW TOBK CITY
ParaBBMnt (£4)

Bddie Duchln Ore .

Nella .Goodelle'
Caligary Bros
Mildred l*w
TInc'e Calendo

BOSTON
:^~-MetrA»«Utan-(««)-
Mae Questelle
Weir .Bros
Vic Hyde
Bert >rB9le Co,

5 Morgan Dancers
6 DaiiwlHs^,
•Marilyn 'Marlowe

CHICAGO
Clttcago (tS)

Paul Remos Co
Olympic. 3 .

'

Oriental (M)
Paradlnn. on Parade

DETROIT
Michigan (99)

Ibonntl 3

Sophisticates
Tosts Mldshipmea
Paul GerrltS.
BarstowB
June Ardell

MARION. OHIO
Paramatnt (1-8)

French Brevities

VBSStttBSt-^
I«ew's (««)

Dave ApoUon's . Co
SAN AlfTONIO
Texas (M)

Bellas Hnwftllnlia
aOVTH BEND

Bowes ' Co-
,SPRIKGHBLD

Pnramnant (86)
Audrey Harris

TORONTO
Shea** (26)

Slunfts of Paris
Belle : Baker

'

CanterlMfr M.
1 at half {itrtty

S & M Harrington
Peggy MlllB ft F
. 2d bait (26-28)
12 Alhambra Kids
Leslie & Lewis

Domfailan
Ganjow Bros ft' J.

O ft.'J Doriiiohde
New Victoria M.
Younkinan!s :Bd
Troca4ero Rest;

Billy Bennett
Western Bros
Tommy Trinder
Max Wall •

Linda Menova.
Miaurice

BROMLEY
OawnAMit

IiesUa Strange
Oh .Wa^ 3
CAMI>KN TOWN
Bower ft Rutli^ert'd
Karlns.
V&dio A: Hertz..
C^nrad'a Pigeons
CHADWELI^ HTH

' • PaUiee. ;.

'

Flack ft Lucas
Toledo
Elly ft Joaii '-

Oandl '. BroH./
.

CHEL8F.A
Ptalace

4.. Herrniians
Lorahna '

Thorpe ft. Stanton

jean :F16rlan.
4 Roadsters
O'Shea & Joan

EAST HAM
Omnada

Whirlwinds
I>ave Pool
Geo Bard

.

VREMIKR
Flack & Lucas
Toledo
Btly ft JOaii
Gandl .Bros
BBGKWARE ROAB

Oniiid
H'rwoode ft Rich'ds
Turner -2

Fell ft . Francis
EDMONTON

Kmpbre
Stan Stafford
Forbes ft Barrle
HAMMERSMITH

Palace >

Ernest Shannon
Act Superb

ILFORD
Snper

Doree.n
George Betton

.

Elleii Kauer ft Ptnr
ISLINGTON
Blue HnH

1st half (22-24)
12 AlfiTm^ra Kids

NEWARK
HraatMrd <2«-3t)

Ted :Le\vls Ore
PHILADELPHIA
Allegheny (20-81)

Bird land -

Mack Bros ft R
Jack Lenny CO:
(One to All)

• • "(26-27)
Helen Bach 8
Jiidson ' Cole
Kemper ft HtiRg'rty
Rainbow Rhythms

Enrle (26)
Greenw'h VilloBe Go
Mitchell ft Durant

(in
MnJ Bowes Girl Co

Fm (2«)
Virg'lnlni Lee
Ldlhrop Bros
Al Bernle
Lester Cole Co

• (19),
Georges' ft Jalna
Xavler CuRRt Ore

Nlson (81-2)
Royal Bell RIngere
(Three to All)

(24^26)
Blrdland,
A'-. VasSar
DOn Zelaya
Jack Lenny Co

Oxford (1-9)
Blrdlaiid
ttack Bro» & R
(Two to flm
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (26)

Roger: Pryor::Orc
Varsity 8
Howard Nichols
Ames ft Arno
Jackie Holler

(19)
3 Samuels ft- Hciyee
Steppin Fetcbit
Johnny Hamp Ore

W'-«SHiN(nroN
Karie (26)

.Jan Uarber.
3 Ryans
Crawford, ft Casky

Jos Evans Co
Kirk .ft Lawrence
Bert Walton .Co.
Sylvia Manon ' Co

Independent

. CHICAGO
, State (27)
5 W-andns

'

Master . EJuBCne-

•

. RndclltTe & Rodgers
Ruskin & Norman
Ann Siiter

INMANAVOLIS
Lyric (26)

•Casa Maiiana' Rev
Sid Page I.

Ada Brown
6 Tip Top Girls
Delano Dell
Brown Broe-
Princess Teva

IBANSAS CITY, MO
Tower (30)

Val. Setz
R ft G Hudson
Lewis .& MOore
Ted CooU

, MEMPHIS
Oirpheiiin (87-^0)

^Follies Caprice'
(31)

Roscoe Ates
Mlchon Bros ..

Allen ft Kent
3 Randall Sis
Mtsa Jumplhs

Leslie ft Lewis
2d halt (26-27)

S ft M Harrison
Peggy Mills ft F

KILBL'B^
Onusge

H'rwoode ft Rich'ds
Turnfer 2
Fell ft Francis

XEWIBHAM
Palace .

Leslie Strange.
Dtnkle Denton 3

Oh Wah- 3

iXTTOMSTONE
tetta

Dave Pool .

Anita. ChaS, Jack
Geo Kurd.
MEW CROSS

KtaeoMt
Terry Wilson
Andre £ Cnrtls
Penslow Co

FBOKHAM
Palace'

Terry Wilson
Andre -ft Ctirtls -

Penslow, Co • „
SHRPK^RDS- BUSH

Bluni ft BluAt" :

Ronald Courley
STAMFORD HILL

:Reieiit."
Bower ftiRptherf'd
Kairina . -

Vadio ft Hertz
Conrids Pigeons

J9TRATFORD
'Tlroaaway'^'^

"

Doreen

.

G^o Betton
Ellen Kauer ft Ptnr
STREATHAM

Aateria
Ragtime Octet

Palace
Joe Griffiii

6. Carlton Sis
Jovera

TOOTING
Granada

6 Carlton Sis
Joe Oriffln
Jovers
TOTTENHAM

Palaiee
Jean Florlan
4 Roadsters
O'Shea: ft Joan

TOrraiMHAM
COVRT ROAD
Paninesnt

Grade Bchehck . Co
Van Dock
WALTHAMSTOW

.^;J}1r«Ba(l».
Stan Stafford
Dollnoft, Raya ~ Sis
Griffiths Bros
WOim GREEN

Palace*
Chris Charlton
Beam's. Babes
uuioan. uomes"

Ird

Provindal

Week of Hatch 22
ABERDEEN

TlToll
Joe Anthony
Bond Rowell
N Arnaut & Bros
Neller & Clare
Carson Sis
Sherman Fisher Gls
Hilda Meacham
Dennis Boys & Rita

ALDERSHOT
. HIpiMMlrome

'

Ralflnl: Bd
CIngalee Co
A J Powers
DelvHlne's Co.'
Morris ft Cowley.
Kenonly Sis
Huntings
EDINBURGH

Regent:
1st half (22-24)

Harry Coady
2d half (26-27)

Masoni' ft' Riscii
Royal

Hcrschel Henlere..
Bl Bay & Dorothy
Frank Wilson
Maurice ft May...
Sobaky's Dogs
3 Miller Bros
GosM>n. * Andres
Jules. Chernoy

GLASGOW
Paramonnt'

Wilfred Greene 6
Joe Petersen
Elsa. ft Ellda

Pavilion
.'Blackbirds'
taVaida
Tim Moot-e
Batle & Foster
Gallic De Gaston
R Johnson Choir
Ler'am & ;Aknlin
Louise .Howard
Jas Skelton
John Garth
Eunice Wilson
Mildred Marsliall

LEITH
Capitol

let half (22t24)
Masoni ft Risch
, 2d half (2G-27)
Harry COady
UVERPQOL
Shakespieare

Carter ft Holmes
Bfnie Whltmee
Mahoiiy. Bros
Sands ft .Sonia
Carmo •

NEWCASTLE
Pasamount

Teddy Joyce Grl Bd

Konth of Marck
AirOSHlRG

Apollo
Ben Bennett
BeStnno
Blank Sis .

3 Dorwaya'

L Fluher
.

Irihgard Hendey
Lorn, ft 3 JacUa
Mek-ry Ballet:
2 Mortsane

HKRfJN
AtiitatiN

Charly Glbbn
Bvely h. Gun th
The 2 Idols
life ft Billy
Willy Marley

Carow
Bary Comp
Duo Rnsquelte

. Max si: Al'nxl

Frana Pre»ln>r

2 Rodlns
Scott ft Nnvl
Fredy Step

Ilaa'ri ;

Grete Gravenh.Orsl
PcUe.Jons.
Rerta .Maria Pe'er.
Gertl Pohl
MacTortle. Tr

Ifenalna
Darras Dancers.
Bstelle ft Andre
Oskar Joost Ore

VaterlaBd
Igo Bacciareltl
Lo Bernett
Will T Carr
Bert. Florida
Alice Gray
Mia ft Cyrlo

WllbelmahalleHi
Bnrberina Bnllet
2 Floron

Ruth ft Erhesty
Sintttle

Tlktorla
Franz Uott
2 Herberts
Willi KaKle
Else Kau
2 Marfranos
Else Relth 3

Zaech
Erich Boi'h.er

BREMEN
Astcrla-Atlukitlc

Hannes Arp
Cla'ren's ' 3 :

Hugo Fischer-;
Fiochl Sis
Fran'sky
Gaudrlot
Flnhl Josee
Lilo Harimaon
Kauer 'ft Gra.f
TiEddy Ohln .

Komer Sis
3 ToledoB

BRE9XAV
Llebleh

Jushny's Blue
2 Bloumefs
3 Qolters-
Sylvia Kremo
A Liszka
K ft H Plank
3 Randotfs

COLOG]^
Burjtliot

Dabrowa 3
Maria Karln
Etas Liebermann;
Lore'Lorlta
L<»tte. ft Billy
Ferdinand , Mahlf

.

Carlheinz: Schuni'hn
CelottscBin

Black ft Tunney

.

Bruno Eberhardt
Ganovls Ballet

Kulseirliot
Bernt & Gloria
3 Condora.
The -Javelys
Gerda Maurus
Peter Pfelrter
Tombelly Co
Veltln ft SantiB'

Odeoii
Paul. Ferxy
Caria Grassman
Erlka Harder
Max Reff

IM>RTMCND
' Olympla

•Charlott-A-ndrei.—
2 Atlanos
Conchlta .&' Rocco
Bruno Wiesnef
Wilsons:

DRESDEN
Barberlna

AwelO-Erhe
2 Franks.
Charlott Iren
Juan ft Costa
B Papp'erltz
Paullg
Karl Helhz Mag'n'y

EspkMiade.
Juliette d'Arcy
4 Alband
A & W Boomgarden
Adolf Gondrell
Goretti. 3 -

Kur£ Grundimanh
RondellaB i

Blta Schen
Reglna

Llssy
.
Becker

Gerty Gorth
Eft E. Jolanda
Lu Chang Fii
Theo Kopp

.

Yaterland
Nova ft Evelyn
Hanna Relchard
Boloff Tr
Tat ft Lex
Cralre Waldoft
Zenty Sis
Bertis Ore

ERFURT
Femtaa

2 Barreftys
Hermann Klnuenb'g;
F O Krueger
Omorl Sis .

Bi ft F Tacny
Mary Zeltz

Valencia
Jacob Erbe
2 Dcgards
Kurt Fritz Co
LleselOtte Wien
Kurt Fieblg Ore

ESSEN
Casanova

Banks ft B Ferld
Borfy 3
Dora Dorette
3 Elsys
3 Exellys
Hans Loreiiz
Pao
Max John

FRED HOE
Illy'.Argo
Carlo Caren %

R ft. H Charles
Evening. Stnra.
Paul' Galley
Manulescu ft.

Goldl Merkcl
2 'Nantrohs

'

Elvira PblUpps
2 von PrlvaloH
PunSch
Rosee
Kurt Stolsebfels

MAIN
Scala

. Bolesko
Hlana .KosloT'
3 Lcderer
tlUlfovd .

Olandi Sis
Paubettls

.

Schnmann '

. 3 Allison Sis
6 Astony Sis
Elll CorelU
Miss Elllnor
EUlina ft Kett
Korihga
9 Mexicana Ladles
Mahne- Trelf'.

GOERLITZ
Scala

2 Chrlstlniiu
2 Hansinoif '

2 Harrus
Senta Knls
2 Sandows
Slegno Ballet
Agne^s '.Tlttes

HAMIU'RO
^ Allotrlii

Arturo Co
3 Castellos
4 Clinord
Plying Flacorls
3 jKi!klns
Luclana
Fcrcy ft COvell
Ail Vatcr

EdeBi
Atllla
Bramlrios
Fred Feld
Jenny .& piccolo
Paul Kreldt
L«-Lollt'a

'

Millers
4 Polls
8 Rolling Ladlos
Aldo Tamagn:

Flora
Georg Alexander
Ma Elbens«shutz
Deslderntl
Dorochoft
Elvira
Z Janeckes
3 Kcystons
t Petrlc

;

2 Runncra
2, Svvansons

HAMBt'RG
Hantm

Miss Dania
Ernest, y & Vilma
Eric Fldetty Co
Valentino Graxtadel
Gustav Jfccoby
Tong Kee-
2 Lindstroms
Lene Ludwlg
.The' Marvels
Oscar's Eletaht Rev
Van de Velde Co

.Trocmlero
Broadway Girls
Rose ft Red
Wara-Astl
Zina ft Patty
Willy GJebel

Vaterland
Mano' Freed
Richard Germer
Irina Malnardl
Rudolf Malaer
S Potroffs
Jo Telle
P Yuklto •

IVallhot
Beate Blrkeiifeld
Nelly ft F Brand
2 Delmsirkos
* Ll-vler
Lyan ft Unday

HANNOYEB
Fann

Friedel Arriova
Karl Otto Bfocker
2 Ernesto
Clerda Fcllano.
Anhellese' Gerth
Maldtno'
Kurt Schonebeck'

Loew«Bh»f.
Alexander the Great
Chlcvolta ft' Jobns'n
Carl Heinz Ewers
ingo
G ft H Petrams .

Rote Muelile
Gt'etl. Bauer
Bertis 61s
Glorias
% Houcs

Klllato
M ft .N. ShlpofT
Ossy Werner

Tlvolt
Schafer-Dollynoft
4 Bentos.
Escamillo
Harry Glllmanh
G S ..Gstettenbauer
Gerda Heydeh
Curt Jurisch
Irene Meytner
KARLSRVHK

.
RegiBu

An'nabell & >Jack
Tonja Leahdoff
Morro.
Eugene Oplta-W
Artur Wiinsch

HAttSEL
Stadtpark

Charlotte Ander
Barmo
Frltzl Bartohl
Mary Claus'.
Tommy Dale
Margot Elmo ft N
tiOS-Zlgani-Vanko.
Heinz Lufcke
Ernst! Suppek'
Turgo' Ulrico

KHEFELD
Seldentadea

Mia Ahleia,

KVREMBK
° ''Eden;.'

Gustav Juerge'na
Bela Kremo
Harry Malten
Nldk ft :NeeU
2 Thelonis

{)trebel
2 BalderoB
Eston ••

Eva Mafia ' Krauss
Rostondo
Hans Schnltzer
Strebel
3 Wleslnger'

. Wlntergarten
La Alba
Louis Bobula
Carl Heinz . Chafle!!
Mtzzl KoHchek
MetroiM>lls"
Pusztay Co

STETTIN
Centnillialleii

Paul Beckers
Hansen-Wehnort
Hermann Co
Iwanows

Karmahow's Poodle
Llnd ft Seyd
Don del Monte
Perkeo"

Trocader*
Charley, ft Robert
Golden 2
Teddy Heinz
Margot Krttsllt
Hacocco Boys
Polly Pfelfftr
Yvonne ft Leona

STUTTtiART
Exeelsto^

Alfred Kessler
Jakob Kohlbock'
Gitta Mara
Heddy Sebafry
Sbkuraakoff ft ' A

WlHwlmsban
Ellen Bl-Lain
Pantel-Patrix
Frank Hcrnis
Mac Morland
.Travehdt. ft Gernler
Bva ft Fulonl
Cawalinrs DcgB

Cabaret

NEW TOBK CXTI
Beftoletd'B

Frank Craven.
Rita Flescu
Ann White > .

-

Jlnamy Whalen Ore

ItlM'a niiy INT*

Tvette R'ugel
Rudy -Madison
.liiseph E. Howard
Ted Beyer
R»ihp». «;ilbert
Gua Wicke.
Will Ward

niiick Cat
Kitten koruB
Blondle Scott
Evelyn Oliver .

Amanda Randolph
Jimmy T.'iomas
Maxie Arnstrong
Amy Spe:icer
Billy Dai iels

Cora La Redd
Jack ft Jill

.

Loiiny SIniniorisi Ore
Rita Rena'ud

Cafe. Ynlencto

Don, Ctisii'hova.

'

La Gltanllla
La- Sultaiilta
La CafIta
Don Juan.

ItniM
Nell Golden Ore
3 Continentals
"STd"'i?eTc)Soir

Cafe Bali

Chic Farrner
Eddie Lambert
Vivian Ray
.The Lincplns
Gene' Archer
Virginia Smilh
Reina Deir
Vanda Mara
Roger. Steele Ore
Jack Wallace Ore

Club MIrador
Margie Hart-
Jean McCauley

. Cailente

Joe Herbert.
Oshlns ft Lessy.
Soo Ling
Ann Pnlge
Hale Sis
Cailente Cabelleros
Chtitenu Moderne
Marilyn ,Gaynor
Allaii Foster
Al AfTolTon'Ore

Cliib Hovrdy
John Adams
Al Benson
Shirley Watts
Neil Stone

Vefa Dunn.
Peter Randall
Ann .StuaOt

.

Duryea's Dolls
Variety
Clyde Brennan Ore

Corned ft Beef
Rudolf Klaus
3 Orfatis
Schubert & Tlini
4 Selektas
Mac Tiirc Co

LEIPZIG
Central

Erich Adarnu

.

2 Cim'berleys
Diedrlch Ballet
Max Ebertl
Fortuna Ballet
Goyamatsu Co
Hermann Mcstrum
Myrna ft.Karlnofl
Alfred Oswald '

Evelyn Robert!

.

vieorgette
Eden

2 Certis Bangs
G Bon.halr ft Oily
Marta Brantzky
Rola Dannus ft Boy
Grita' Gelln~
Parpl Tr
Lucie tetzrnann
Georg Ivronleln
Lalla
Lisa LIselt
Helz Vogel .

Vortmann Ballet
Krystnllpalnce

Tamara Beck Ballet
2 Buxtons
Henrys Dogs
Valeria .'Kasnkis
MabeU 'Sid ft C
La. Pefle
Peters ft Dora In
Rosello
Rolf Sandor

MANNH4'iIM
Llbelle

Arl.aton
Baron

n

Blondln ft Ptnr
Llssy Corse
Fritz Junker
Bertl . Ledef
Vera & R Millon
Staiiley 3

MINICH
Central

Bill' Gtaessner
Hanley
Lotty
Maflo
Kamedll Bros
Lcs Sereno
Robert Ruth

Eden
Eltra .

Heddy Heggaf
Irmer-Garden
2 Perlas.
Carola .Redoc
Zifpo ft Mara

Krode
20; Albeftl Girls
& .'Colorados
S Fratellt Fredlant
2 Garcls
3 Gla'essner
H Phtla Hulings
Poulette 3
Torrence ft Victoria .

Harlefii ..Vpraar

firsklne H'wklne Bd
Lillian Fitzgerald :

Edna Mae Holloy
Eddie Harron
B. Castro ft Scott
Mae Brown
Willie Jackson
Tiriy Bunch
Lovey Lane
Fairbanks Sis
Dee L McKay.
Ebony Rascals
Fred & Ginger
Edwards Sis
Pauline Bryant
Ther Mlddleton

llirkvry llwMM*

Joe Marsala Ord
Adele Glrard
Chas Teagarden. .

Stuart. & narrow
Bddle Condon
Bunny .Berrlgan

H%.w' eiilnnranl

Benny Fields
Joe ft Betty. Lee
Mslrlon ft Jrma .

Jack Waldron
Ruth Brent

|-TT«»1W«-Min'ttir~*-—
Mitchell Ayres Ore

il4Mel AmtmsKadAr
Dick Gasparra Or
Marty ..Golden

'

Charles BlitUe
The Yefnons

I
Mr& H W Thomps'n

Hotel Aetor

Vincent Lopez Of

o

Pred Lowery
Melba Melsing
Emily Van Loesen.
Chas RofCmah
Stanley Worth
Robert Lytell
Florenzos
-Walton ft Joanne

otel Blitmore

Horace Heldt Ore
Lysbeth Huierhes
Bob McCoy
A ft Y, King
Larry- Cotton

I

Art Thorsen
I

Jerry . Bowne
Dick Mofgajfi
Burton Pierce

Hotel Commodore
Helen Wynne

. Janis WllllamB

Hotel ParK Central

Tlo Toe (iifls

Jerry Blaine Ore
Roscoe Alls
Buth .Denning
C & Carmenclta
Dorothy 'Jefters

.

Sandlno ft F' child.,
Betty Lewis
Buddy Brown
Clark Rlngwalt
Men of Man'tah
Hotel Park l^ne

Junior Raphael Ore

,
Hittel . Peauyivaiit»

|

Benny Goodman Bd
B^mhard ft.Grah'th
Frances Hiiiit

Hotel riecndlily

Trent Pattierison
Tonl.Gaye
Arno & Zola
Jerry Sitewart
Dave Schooler Ore

Hotel PtnfHf

Will McCunc Ore
.Hal Atkinson
Pancho'e Ore
Rartmans
Paiil Draper

ifutel KooaeveU
:3. Esquires
Guy t.omb«rdo Ore
Hotel Uitz-i'arlfun

M. Claire ft'Sh'nnon
Ume 3;

r:dna Jniils
Sehor Wencfes
4 ICraddocks
ZoskiB
Senor Wences
Durelle
Afflnue
Basil Fomeeh Ore
Armait Vewey Oro,

jflnitei SMvin.-I'lHM

DAVIght -Flske
Emtio Petti Ore
Habaneras Ore

Htttel. Slielloo

Peggy Dolan .

Bob Lbckrldge;.
Josepb. Zatour Ore-

Hotel Stk fleofge
(BcM>klyB)-

Bll Dantzwig
3 Mack .Bros
Rita

Hatel 8l»erry>
Netberland

Tainla ft Kifsoft
Gen Lodljensky
Raphael
Lubov Doublago
Nicholas Zbrin
Serge Sergey
Catherine Grey

,

Alex- Bun'chuk. Ore

JBftUil 8t; Horltf

Clnb (iuuclio

DImttrl ft Vtrgll
Sylvia St. Clair
Ynez La ' Vail
Ramon Carrnsco
Gaiichos

Clnt> Yumu
Antonio ft CarllO
Sarlta Herrara '

Don Hilhftrto Ore
Coq KoBge

Irwin Gilbert re
Tisdale 3

Cotton Clob
Ethel Waters
Geo D Washington
Nicholas Bros
Duke Ellington Ore
Bessie Dudley
3 Giants of R'yth'm
IVIe Anderson
Alan ft Anise
Mardo Brown
May DIgges
Wen Talbert Choir
Ed Mallory Orch
Bin -Bailey

:

•lack Oeitipsey**

Phli Romano Ore
Carl ft 1j Bonner

Du' .Pierrot's
joe Feser Ens
Jane. Stanley, .

Tom & Charlie
' Louise ' Brydpn

J Chiro
Chita . .

Lon Ranch^ros 3
Adellna Duron
Carlos Montoya
Maclovia ft Candldo
Roslta Rlos
Don; Alberto Ore.

'El Mofttcco

Ernie .Holat Orb
I Torenflor

Lbs «.-:1edas

Pedro Via Bd
French Casdnp

Adalet
Feral Benga
Betty Brite
Betty Bruce
Florence' Chumbecos
Hilda Elfonta
ROlf Holbein
'.Tohnny '^Co
Xavler Lemerclcr
7 MaravUlas
Rekkofs
Rhoenrads:
Plofehce Spenter
Tullaii ft Myl
tris Woyno'
VegA Asp
Paul Ash Ore
V Travers Oro
C Cromwell Ore .

Gi^eMvlch ~ Village
' CaiBliia '

'"

AUeen Cook

Dolly Arden
Freda Sullivan
Don ft S Jennings

!

Tommy Dorsey Ore
Edythe. Wright
Jack Leonard
3 . Bs^ulres

Hotel CdlBOB
Bobby Hayes Ore
Ralph Torres-
Theodora Brooks
Oscar Deye
Muriel Byra
Bob Befry..

Hotel Esses Hoose
N Brandewynne ' Or
Maxine. Tappln
Dick Stone
Essex Troubadours
Holel Fttth Ate

Roy Strum Ore
otel Governor

Clinton

Stuart Jules
-Kay Marshall
Ray O'Hara Ore

btei - Half Blobs
(Brooklyn)

Roaine Rowland
Bobby Holt
Manya Auef
Marlon ' Kaye'.
Ken Casey Oro
.;llotel LexlnctOD '

:Ozzle Nelson Ore
.Shirley Lloyd.

otel IJneolB
fsham Jones. Ore

Hotel MeAlplB
Enoch Light Ore
Mary Danls
A. Gonzales'
Muriel Sher

Helel Mo
Coral islanders
Hal Hope' Ore
Bill Uncoln
George Tordy
Ann Courtney.
Jules, L.oseh.

,
Hotel Murray Hill
(FOuntalB Room).

Dolores Farrls
Ruth Kldd
Frank McCormlck
Will Oakland
Eleanor Bowers
Ray Sadler
Wlllard Keeler Ore
Sahtlona ft Falrc'ld

Uetel New Yorker
Leon BelasCo Ore
Serge Flash
Andy tona Ofo
Andrews Sis
Pepplno & Beatrice
Rose Blaine
Tiny Wolf
Sonny ,3chuyier

Mlaco
Alex Botkln Ens
Evelyn Case
Jack Rh err Ore
[Ills Deon
Grlsba .

Hotel St. Rejicis

(Iridium Room)
Dmil Coleman Of
Charles Palumbo
Boy-Foy

'

Medrano ft Donna
Paul. GerrltS

Hotel Tart

Geo. Hall Ore
Dolly Dawn
Johnny McKeever
Emperors of R'yt'fn

Hotel VfiuderMlt

Fiddle Lane Ore
Goodelle ft Farfles
Dorothy Howe

otisl Wniilort-
Aetorla;

Mario ft Florla
EVe Symington
Eddie LeBafon Bd
Michael. Zarln Ore
Hotel WelilBRtoB
Ed MayehoR Oro
.Mstfl We.vHw

, .

Le Mirage
Roberta Jonay
Boy Rector

.

Maryon Dale
Alslrle Almonte
Donald ft Dflma
Slboney Rhuniba 4
Voodoo JOancers
Wanda 'Goll •

Harry HoKton Ore
Cookia WlUlams Or

Leon <ik dtidle'*

Iris Ad'rian
William Farmer Ore
Lane, Tree ft Ed
The Barancos
Billy Reed
Haywood ft Alleii
Lee Perrln
Royal Duo
Salpme-S^lbme

MadelelaC'a
Lucille
Jill
Joe Grey .3

err7-Go-Rband
Consuelo . Flo.werton
Helen .Bates
Boris KofetzU,
Tony Sarg Co

Alon, l*sirla

Versatile S
Gene Fosdicic Ore
Laurence White
Marlon - Pierce

OByx Club
Avon Johnson
Don-. Lambert
6 Spirits of Rhythi
Stun: Smith Bd

Paradl
Irene . Beasley
Janice Ariofe
Richard ft Carson
Barto ft IMann
Joe ft Betty Lee
Mary Roland
Florence' , & A I va fez
Johnny Russell
Jay Freeman Ore
Gleh' Hutton Ore

Plaeq Eleminie.

Toto Oaiiglost
Bin Farrell
Larfy . Staddl Ore -

Kttliittbw flrllt

Emery. Deutsch. Ore
Evalyn Tynef
Jerry Ooft
Jack, Kerr.
Ariel Perry

Balnlww Kbom'.

Casa Lorna -''Ore
Sue Hasting^
Alee Teiripleton
Ariel Perry
Aurelia CoIomO
Dr Sydney Ross
Maurice ft C'rd'
Olymplo 3
-Bvalyn—Tj^ner-

Alex Fogarty
Charlie WriBht
Jimmy Kellyr

4 Montmaftre Boys
Jimmy Coigtello
Danny Hlggl'ns .'

Vaughn. Coinfort
John Rlckwood
tra Yarnell
Gladys Faye
Gene Walters
Carter ft Schaub
3 Raymonds
Renee

'

Ifene Mausath
Grace' Briscombe
Dick ft Dottle Jones
.Santos ft Elvira.
Isabel Brown
Lionel Rand Ore
Eliena McCoy
Mary Lane
Joe Capello Oro

Kretfhmn
Simeon' ICarav
Oofla, Birso
Tllena Gabflelle
Michael Mlchon.
Nadia
A Stoyanovsky
MIscha
S Bartriovsky
Nicholas Matthey Or

.Larne'

Llta . .I..0P0
Paul . Duke
Ed -Furman:

.

Billy Lorraiine
Wnne Gordon
Diana Ward
Peggy Strickland
Eddie Davis Ore

Laurel-jB-PlneB
(Lakewpod. M. J.)

Terry . Green
itona ft Mariiia'
Fred' Berhens Ore

Don A'zpiazu Ofe
Round Room

Nellie Paley
Rosa Burnett

Royal Box
Joe Zelli
Rachel Caflay
Pearl -2

Basslaa:;.

Dora. Boshoer-
'Alei( Bolshakoft
Gypsy Nlnai -

Manoiita
Jehya P.obedlna
Antony ' Grosbeft
Olga Moskova
ZaChar MaitinolT
Yasha .DatskO Ore

Sapphire Room
Vernon Rlckard
Ann Seton
Barry Wlnton Oro

Stork CInh
Sonny Eendis Oro
Bobby Parks
Gus .Martel Ore

Tqkiiy

Mma Itoha Thury
Johnny Carter
Maria-'Karolyia
Dorothy Perry
tDtrrReBedna

—

'. '

Bela Zslga
Merrill ft Zona
Lillian Kabnea
Louis .Rovae
Gypsy Roslka Oro
Bddle Ashman Ore

Cbangl
Gladys Bent ley Rev
Broomfleld- ft G
Avon Long
-Alan Drew
Evelyn Robinson
Babe Matthews.
Ikle .Mfeyers . Bd
Hdr.a Holly
Oble Austin Ore

Valhalla
Panchbi & Dolores
Doris Reed
feter ft Confl's

VerBallle*

Cross & Dunn
Minor ft Root
Virginia Verflll
Meadflwbrook Bo.vi-

Viilnire'Barn

ifloria Vestpff
Larry AfcMahon
Lewis SIS
Jans ft. Lynton
Serrannos-
Helene Miller
Ruakin ft Norman
Wayne Kefinon
Zeb Carver' Co
Mike Bollero
Milt Mann' Oro

Yacht Club

.Terry. liSster
Doris Rhodes
Terry Green
Frances Faye
Lillian Lovey
Wilklns ft James
3 Diplomats .

'.Art Stanley Ore :

lOS ANOEIES
Ball

fiiruz Fletcher
Charles. 'Lawrence ~

Beverly Wlliiilre

Ruth Robin
Larry Lee. Ofo

Blitmore - Botri

3 Radio BogueS
Pierre ft Temple.
Jlmae Co
Eddie RI6 Co
Tommy -Wonder
Dick Webatief i

Joy Hod'gcs

'

Marion Daniels
3 Rhythm- Rascals
Fred Scott
Enrico Rh'ba Oco
Jimmy Grler Ore

Cafe CiitiianoVN

B Grey ft J Bergen
Casanova Ore
Lorelta .Lee
Gus Van.
Betty Keane

Cafe La
Park Ave fioya
Stan Clair Ofo

Clover Clnb
Bob Grant Oro
Rhumba .Bd
CocoannI Croi*

The DeMa'rcoa
Bill Roberta
Les Parker
,Toe MashEiy
Joe Relchman

EIr Irafloi

;bofpthy Clare

Or'

(Continued on pagfe 77)
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BROADWAY HUMOR CLICKS
Union Pickets Bowling

in 2 of Its B.O. Men

The union, of Theatrical Managers,

Agents and Treasurei-s went into

action last week, muchi to the siir-

roadway, and got quick re-.

suits. The American Bowling Asso-

ciation tournament; being held at the

212th Regiment Armory; N. Y., was.

picketed, with result thiat two of its

ticket selleir members Were engaged.

The union also established a wage
scale, sind, it may be the first step ih

setting rhi. imtim salaries- for treas-

urers, niahagers and agents. Union,

affiliated with the American Fede^ar

tion df Labor, fornied by Theodore

(Teddy ) Mitchell, who head^ .the or-

ganization, along with Jack Mc-
Garoh, wias supposed to; be inactive.

Howevei*; it has been helping to get

jobs for members and some have
been spotted with the Federal Thear

tre Project (WPA).
The niunber of men forced out of

work through the constriction of the-

legit field has resulted in much hard-

ship arid some have been accepiting

jobs for $20 or less weekly. Union
has ho connection with the newly
formed New York Theatrical Press

Agents' Associa:tion. Latter is con-

fined to. legit publicity only and has
—a-minimum salary ,df $100 weekly.

Mitchell's union was originally for

agents and managers, with the box
officiB men later added.
The bowling meet was picketed

for two ights. only*. " .sponsors

quickly coming to terms -with : the

union. At first • the . placards men-
tioned thie Anierican Bowlirig Asso-

but when, it was discovered
contests were under local

auspices, the picket sighs Were
changed tb the New. York Bowling
Assn. Latter has its own men in the

ticket booihs and isclaimed any
knowledge of the union.
Two of the union treasurers were:

engaged for the duration of the meet,
which continues until May. .They
are getting i$7.50 per day, or $52.50
for each seven-day .Week. Scale . is

somewhat higher than the salary
iiaid box. office men in the legit field,

Whether the union will make an-
other rnbve, .or along what lines, its

leaders are not determined.
Understood, however^ that the suc-

cessful picketing of the boWling meet
has resulted in proselyting new
members; Union has around 300
members, 50 being boxoffice men.
Dues are $2 monthly, but may be

with the idea of fixing
.
$1&

as the annual cost ot membershj

Two WiDiam Henrys

Test Equity's Rule

First application foi* membership
in Equity since the new rule against

similar names, by an aspirant with

the identical name, player who has

been in the associ / was rejiected.

Application came; from the Coast

from one William' Henry. Applicant

was: infprnied that he could qualify
for iriembership by using a raiddle
.initial' or adopting - another stage
name, because there

,
is .another Wil-

liam Henry in Equity.
Latter, though not well kno is

a member ,in. gpbd istanding, the
.
as-

sociation list disclosed.

A Dozen Laugh Plays Lead
B'way Year, :Nea:rIy Over
--Cielgfud's 'Hamlet' and
Current 'Richard It' Smash
Top Seribus Successes

GOOD. DRAMAS SCARCE

By Court to Pay

(iranviDe Claim

KABES' TO FEATURE 3

DURING HUB BREAK-IN

'Babes in Arms,^ which opens in
pston Thursday (25), will feature

three, players, Mitzi^ Green, Ray
Heatherton arid Duke McHale. They
V^ill not be featured in New York,

• however, at the. premiere, • fa.Ut may
'be so .billed later. .Only featuring
for the Biroadway presentation will
be- given Richard Rodgers iand

.
Lorenz Hart Who wrote the,, show.

Dvvight: Deere Wiriian, who: is pre-
senting; 'Babes,' states that there; has
been no undue Switching in players
nor vfns, the script changed beca' se
ol any disafl^ectibn of McHale,
Manager also said that the only nor-r
*nal changes were effected during
rehearsals. McHale's status as the
danci

.
lead is unchanged, ,whlle

Heatherton is the
.
singing lead, that

" n'g the, original; set-up.

Harwig Moving His Barn
Waiter Hartwig who, for the. past

three summers, hias rtianaged a sunt-
;th^atre in Ogunquit, ; Me.,

pects to have a new house for his
plays this year. .. Plans are under
jvay for erecting a theatre, with
larger ..seating, capacity . than thC;
present Ogunquit Playhouse, about
a half mile, frprh the center of town.
Hartwig has just reopened his

N. Y. Offices in preparation for his
• ^season in Mai

.
Mary X.

ill again ,serve as his ^.a.

Oh Monday (22),, in the supreme
court, N: Y., Judge Wasservogel
ordered Sam Qrisman, cq-prbducer
Of 'Tobacco Road,' and cb-leasee of

the: 48th' St. and Hudson theatres,

N. Y., to pay off on an old judgment
harking back to the heyday of

vaudeville. The judgment . was in

favor of Taylor Granville;,who died
in 1923, his "

sister-, Laura Pierfiont,

executrix of ^the estate, recehtlj^ back
froni the (Toast; pressing the claim
through Attorney

.
Frederick E.. Gold-

smith. George Gordon:. Battle ^ acted

for the defendaiit.

Judgment for $2,5pQ was obtained
ih li917 by Granyille, who claimed
royalties on certain vaudeville; acjs,

sketchie? which he wrote* and which
Gristriaii produced. Case Was han-
dled, by the late Henry J. Goldsmith,
with Whom present attorney was aSr

sociated. .

Gbu^t asked the; attorneys to ef-

fect a settlement, but they came to

no accord. Judge, thereupon, award-
ied the full amount of the judgment,
plus intferest of. $3,043, which ex-
ceeded the original judgment, mak-
ing a total of $5,543.

Grisman testified that the judg-

ment was .settled for a nominal
amount and that Granville withdrew
his claim, but could produce no
papers in substaritiati

Fway^ Two Spectacles Mbtful

Papi^M Production Costs

With the season of 1936-37 in thi9.

last period prior, to the ;summer

:

months, the ratings of :the hew pro-:

ductions sincie Labor IDay,
:
plainly

point, to audiences' preference for
comedy, rather- than drama. Out of
12 bell-ringers, straight and musical,
all clicked bfecausc those attractions
provided laughter as the lute.

. There were two notaible excep-
tions, both being Shakespearean.
'Hamlet' (Gielgud) and 'King Rich-
ard II' are added successes but can.

hairdly be classed ^as. new plays. 'In

fecient seasons there were strictly,

drarnatic presentations \yhich .un-
deniably .diickedi;

Whether or not dramatists failed'

to provide the product ..is not per-
tinent, there being four such plays
so far this season,, which were mod-
erate hits, not standouts. The trend
to laugh shows has been . marked by
the: almost irnm^dlate registering of
those successes.

Laughter-making clicks re 'The
\yprnen,' 'You Can't Take It With
You,' 'Yes, My Darling bau.?htcr,'

Rat,' 'Tovarich,' 'Stage
Door,' 'Tonight at 8:30,' the latter

two bein^ closed.' Coming fast . is

'Having Wonderful Time/ newest
-laugh show. Included In the, group
are the musicals 'The Show Is On,'

'Reid Hot and Blue,' 'Follies,': While
the comedy of 'White Horse, Inn' is

regarded as ah outstanding: feature.

Best of the drama rests between
'The Wingless Victory' . and 'Masque
of Kings.' Former is now being al-

ternated with the revived 'Candida,'

a .comedy which is oiltdrawihg the

dt-ama. 'Reflected . Glory' is .ariother

moderate success and really a com-
edy, drama, while 'High Tor,' also a
fairly good winner, is fantasy.

,

Seriousness of 'The Eternal Road'

has doubtless affected the draw of

the big spectacle. ' There are several

attractions which may ;climb into

the moderate success group before

the season technically terminates,

but, if so, will be because they

are lighter forms of diversion rather

than being dramatic or tragic.

Muriel Hiitchisbn's Mother
Collapses; Seriously 111

Two fellow players in the cast of

'The Amazinig Dr. Clitterhouse,' cur-

rent at the Hudson, : N. Y., werie

dinner Quests at the liome of Muriel
Hutchison, Friday (19 ) evening, when,
'before the ;

repast, was finished, the

actress' mother collapsed.
^
When a.

doctor, hastily summioned; advised

Miss Hutchison that the: patient :was
in serious condition, her father was'

isummoned -from Madison . Square.

Garden, where, he had, gone to see.

the .Armstrong-Spoldi; fight.

A newspaperman spotted, him,. and:

no ahnouhcement from the ring be-

came necessary. Miss \HutchIson,

who plays the femi ine lead in the

melodrama, went on with the per-

formance.

FRED BAIXARD'S NEW PLAY
iricbln, March 23,

allard, Nebraska U gr'ad

here, who wrote 'Ladies of the Jury'

and .'Believe Me, Xantippe' to success

in N. Y, has passed his latest pen-'

hing, 'Senator's Husband,', around

to the Omaha Community Playhouse,

and University F'layers here while

trying to scout .up a producer,

Ballard opus Was weiU received Iri

both Nebraska stands.

Rbiigh Goings

^ Rain and sleet, which was
quickly dissipated; managed to

slow down traffic on Broad>yay
and bisecting streets to a walk:
Saturday (20) ight. Opening
curtains were held until 9 p.m.
and even then lowei* floors were
but half filled for ishows known
to have, virtually sold out i

advance.
Many Id . not reach' the

legit theatres until 9:15 or not
at all.

TIME'

AGENCY BUY

Meredith's Next

May Be a New

Burgess Meredith'i next legit play

may be a Pirandello drama, hitherto

uhproduced in this country. Actor
has been, apppoached regarding it,

and has, read a . preliminary trans-

lation. If and v/heh ;he decides to do.

the play, Guthrie McC;iiritic or^ spme-i
one else might be the pi-pducer.

McCliritic produced 'High Tor,' ,Mere-

dith'.s curent Broadwiay play, and
'Winterset,' In which' he clicked last

season. ..

Anbth^r possl ility for actor's.hext

is hew play Maxwell Anderson
has in mind for him. i>laywright has
ideas for three new pneS and will

probably gIVe preference to which-
ever ;One 'comes Put first.'

Actor doesn't identify the Piiran-

dello po.sthunripus wprk other than
to descri 'phychological

drama de^^aling with reality and un-
reality.' It was foi* Alex-
ander Moissi, before

,
he

could appear in i.t; irandelip died

in Italy some months ago!

After his 'High Tor* engagement,
which in expected to flnLsh Put the
season, either in New York or on the
road, Meredith will go to the Coast,

this summer; to fill a cbnimitment
with RKO. His pic story hasn't been
definitely- set.

The economics of . agency ticket

buys. again queistioned,

'Hayi Wonderful Time,' Lyceum,

N. Y. supplying the latest 'instance

in refutation of such deals. There
was a buy arranged for the comedy,
but' it was cancelled prior Xq . the
i)remiere. Despite the absence of

agency support or guarantee, at-

tendance has steadily increased, re-

gardless of the offish taxrLenten
period, and, last week, takings
topped $14,000.

Not that the brokers are not sell-

ing, tickets for 'Tinie' ;.but allotments

to thfe agencies .are 'regulars' -arid

unsold' tickets are returnable' in total

to the box office. One' evening last

week, only five single tickets were
returned, agencies disposing of 200

I tickets ;for that performance, half

of the total being oh box office or-,

ders. Such transactions are usually

made by telephone.
That number, of tickets so sold is

unusually high for a pliay not having
a buy which affordis only a' percent-

.age of . returns, biit the bulk; of

tickets for 'Tinie' are sold directly

at the box office.

roadway Is,

eii their of its .current most costly prd-

ducti ,
' 'The ternai

'White Hor^e' Inn,' ill earn back the

cost of production. * Forrriier • cost
$500,000' or more, lattier entailing an
outlay of $263,000, not couhting sal-

ai'y guarantee robhey 6n .depioslt: with
Equity,

'Inn' has a beitter' chance to even-
tually climb Put of the fed,, but, if

so, it would' be on the road. ,Oii0rett£i

has won back $120,000, while the
Center theatre's share apprbximated
$100,000 to date. Cost pf getting the
'Irin' production ready for touring
is estimated ^ at $10,000; but Warners
arid LaUrehce Rivers, Inc. (Rowland
Stebblns) .have hot come to ' an
agreennent on sendl the show to -

the rpad next sieasPni - It is npw ph a
week to week basis, notice going up

'

nekt Mbnday (2?);

'Eterhar Rpad' may have had; one
or two weeks "which grossed enpugh
to top pperatlng cpsts, but the . bibli-

cal 'spiE>ctacle faces: a long i>uli to
work put its flnahciar problems.
;Spec played its flHl Sunday per---

fprmarice, initiating this week, draw*
ihg very gppd matinee attendance^
but npt capacity except for the, low- ' .

er-pficed Ibcatioris upstairs. Sunday

.

night performance was under aus-
pices of a Jewish daily.

There are 40: investors who signed,
notes' whereby 'Road' was x'eflnanced"

after it, collapsed Mst season before
ppening. More than $200,000 was
obtained thereby, as fresh caipital,

which has been consunlied. U the
show does repay the bank t^iose

who signed .:notes will be called ;to
make gopd. In such-event the in-

vestors will, have one year to pay oflt

the bank in quarterly Installments.

THESPIC POOCH TO

GET ASPCA BAUYHOO

CARROLL DISCHARGED

FROM BANKRUPTCY

Earl CairrpU, now a 20th Century-
Fox film producer, ,was discharged
froni bankruptcy by N. Y. Federal
Judge Alfred C, Coxe, Thursday
(18); The former 'Vanities' producer
filed a yoluntary .petition clalnriing

he was broke last ,Oct6ber; He listed

his debts at $983,8922 and unsecured
assets at $410,296. Most of the cred-

itors had loaned: large sums . to the

Earl Carroll Realty. Co., on Carrbll's
jguarantee.

Among the largest of these cred-

itors were John 'Wianamaker which
handed out 1^61 iOOO and the (Chemi-

cal Bank, & "rruSt Cp,, which claimed
$4d(),p00 on notes,-

Bijou Heron Dies

ijou Heron,
, whQ was the wife,

of the late Henry Miller from whom
she was separated for around 20

years, di :New York .last week.
The former actress wa.s; regarded as
the

, most notable 'Camille' on the
American, stage and played lead."; in

a number of Frohman plays; She Is

survived by Gilbert Miller and Mrs-
Agnes Lporhis, daughter, who was
al.so formerly an actress,

Henry Miller led in One
year later. Miller^ ., his
eldest soni known on the -stage as
Jack Miller, was found dead in

MexicP City. He wais estranged from
the family after getting into trouble
because of drug addiction. For a

time he was confined on the , Coast,
and; upon rcloarf!, drifted into
Mexico.

American Society • for Preyentloa
of Cruelty to Animals Will present
'Patsy,' title role pooch of Thegtrer'"

CJuild's 'Storm Over, Patsy,' with an.
engraved, collar early in. April when'
It announces its, annual Kindness tb
Animals Week,

publicity that hound has attracted
since his debiit is cphsidered good
propaganda by society. 'A.S.P.C.A.
will also sponsor a brbadeast .same
week in honor of the first Broadway
play-starred dpg..

Durante to Miaim

Taking advantage of the week's
layoff of 'Red, Hot and Blue,' Jlmniy
Durante weht to Mianii, accom-
panied by his wife, Jeanne, who has
been ill. Mris; Durante was under
treatment during the fall for a; kid-
ney complaint.
Show ill resume Monday (29)

for two Wieeks at the Alvin, Yr
before going tp Chicago.

Cornelia's New 'Uii
CorjiiClia Otis Skinner has writtert

a new full-length play for a Single
actre.«;.5, which she; Will present for
the first time next fall, Declines: to
disclose its subject or title, but will
be in .several require
usual elaborate costuming, as with
her other proteian specialties. Also
considering offer to appear in a legit
play later next season.

Solp actress gives her .prpgram at
Bryn Mawr College! her alma
mater, today (Wednesday ). \yiH. sail
for London April 5 to offer series of
bills there during the Coronatlon.-
Plahs usual solo stage .and radi
wprk during the summen.

'Dark Mare' for Coast
Pasadena, March 23.

,
rtyhpu.se has acquired The Dar

Mar ,' new farqe by Joseph Carole*;
It is intended for early .sumrrier

production.
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FFP Makes N. Y. Staff Replacements

In Tightening Its Relief Setup

There, will be changes in the com-

plement the Federal Theatre

Projett in New York, but no let-

outs, .with indefinite continuance of

the relief shows. Understood that

William P. Farnswortti accepted the

post as head of the WPA theatre end

in. the metropolis with the proviso

that he Would not be reqiuired to

okay general iis^Uance of pink slips.

Stated that too many people have
been assigned to certaiin jobs, Fewer
people w:ill be - kept, in those posts,

with others given tasks in other de-
partinents of ' the projects. It is

hopeid, too, that, eventually relief

appUcahts will be put on the pay-
roll, replacing those either without
professional show background or
people transferred from other proj-

ects, last year... Latter may be re-

ttainsferred. There are around SJQO
persons on the project in N. Y. In-
cluded are musicians assigned to

shows and theatres.

Ordeir frbni Washington is that

iRODd with
.
home relief status are to

be dropped ancl changes are to be
made among, non-relief people, who
are paid somewhat higher wages. In-

cluded .are boxoffice men. Charles

y. Brinkerhofl, who JnoVed in with
Farnsworth as ^^is: finance man, is

npt of the theatre, and wanted to

know why. four and five people were
necessary to conduct boxbfflees.
Those stafjts at'e to be reduced, biit

those switched out are supposed .to

receive other assignments.

. Reported that 27 would be dropped
rojn.-the ticket and n^anagersjgroug._
That attracted '. a :delegation from the'

Managers, Agents and Treasurers
tJnion who claimed to be the ma-
jority. Treasurers Club disputed

:that and was apparently upheld, but
thai does ' hot solve the problem of

continuance of jobs, in the depart-
xhent.

Manny Cansor, well-known treas-
urer, who has been executive aussist-

ant to Lyle „ D. Andrews, agent-
cashier fi^^^^ew York, was tempo-
rarily susip^ded after a difCerence

with Brlnkiefhofi. . Latter, questioned
a taxi fare on Sunday, Cansor ex-
plaining the cab was used to bring
the receipts pf shows to the office

for deposit.

ROBT. SnVENSON, SR.,

DANGEROUSLY III

Robert Stevenson, Sr., one of
BroadwayV best knQwn treasurers,
who went to the Coast to reside last

year, is reported desperately ill with
a stomach stilment. He.ls under treat
ment in the hospital at Laguna
Beach, Cal.

Stevenson had been troubled with
a leg affliction and amputation was
finally resorted to. His son Robert,
Jr., also a box office, man, is mah-
aget of Erlanger's, Buffalo.

'Spider' for WPA, Detroit
Detroit, March 23.

Fulton Oursler-Lowell Brentano's
•The Spider' is the next attraction
on local WPA theatre's schedule^ at
People's theatre. Three acts of
Vaude used to intro leading per-
former, played by Jay Michaels.
Leading femme roles taken by
peien DuBois, Virginia Barrie and
Alma Brock, ith Verner Haldene
directing.

Topping vaude portion is

Madge Maitiand, who has toUred
considerably as stage headliner.
Others are David Carnes and Sam-
uel Chagy, Russian hoofer.

WPA'^ TAUSTUS' TO TOTIE
WPA is contemplating taking r.

Faiistus,' its reigning, hit of the sea-
son, pii a. tour p£ eastern, southern
and midwestern to.^yns this summer.
Federal theatre took the colored-
cast 'Macbeth' for an extensive road

. trek last summer, .and also sent a
*P6st Road' company down south for
9 few dates at the same time.
Though WPA boasts that Taustus'

sells put consistently at the Maxine
Elliott, N. Y.,. where it is in third'

ihon,/h, .almost nightly a sprinkling
of seats go begging.

find Man's Buff,' drama by Efnst
Toller and Denis johnston, announced
by Guthrie McClintic for next season.

GUILD REVAMPS

'EYRE' ON ROAD

. ittsburgh, . March. 23.

Theatre Guild board still far from
satished with presient condition of

'Jane Eyre^ and plans to. make some
extensive revisions in script befbre
presenting the .show on' Broadwaty
in the fall. Last week, during play's

engagement here^ Sidney Howard
came in from New York- and
watched a single performance,
hurrying back east immediately, giv^

ing rise to report that he might doc-
tor the. dramatization Helen Jerome
made from Charlotte Bronte novel^

Neither Guild officials, nor How-
ard would admit that, was the idea,

but it's g.eneraUy^ known that pro-
ducers feel play isn't right yet. A
couple of new scenes^ went in here,

with rehearsals going on pretty
regularly deq^ite. ffict thai: piece- has
been out for 12 weeks. It shuts
down in Baltinfiore, April 3, wilb
Katharine Hepburn, going to Europe
for mbnith before reporting May 15

to RKO on Coast.

George CukPr, en route fcpih N. Y.
to. Atlanta,: where, he is tO' huddle
with Margaret Mitchell, author of

•Gone With the Wind,' said he'd look
over the Hepburn show on a Pitts-

burgh stpp-pff. He and the star are
old legit associates.

Kondolf Resigmng

Theatre iii Chicago

Chicago, March 23.

George Kondolf, in charge of

Chicago WPA theatre project, with
the title of assistant to national di-

rector, has received several offers

to go to the Coast on ai picture stu-

dio commitment. It is reported that
Kondolf, after several bids, has
flnp^Uy. resigned from- the WPA
project. Vaudeville and other de-
partments have been under .fire.

Kondolf really brought order . out of
chaos, usi£i his long experience as
a. legit producer and manager into
use. ^—-^—~.

Local production of 'Oh Say Can
You Sing' musical, with 250 people,
directed by Kondolf, has been such
a click with, both the public and
-the-WPA^organizatipn-that-4tr4g-be--
ing sent on tour. 'Sing' has been
ordered, into Washington within the
next four weeks where It will play
two. weeks, then going to New York
for at run. Show is set up as ai fine

example of what the WPA organi-
zation can do under proper han-
dling.

Kondolf 'has at present three the-
atre projects Operating here—^the

Blackstone, the Great Northern and
the Princess, with a fourth being
under consideration.
While here Kondolf produced

such shows as 'Triple A Plowed
Under,' 'Mississippi Rainbow,'
'Broken Dishes,' 'Oh Say Can You
Sing,' negro version of 'Everyman/
•Good Old Summertime,' 'Within
These Walls,' 'It Can't Happen
Here.'-

Whether Kondolf's - resignaition
Will be accepted' and who will re-
place him, aire moot questions.

Gorse Paytori's Widow
In Brooklyn WPA Show

Henrietta- Browii,
, widow of Corse

Payton, has the leading role in the
WPA Federal Theatre Project's re-
vival of Lucille La Verne'2 play,
'Suh-Up.' Drama opened last night
(22): at Majesti theatre, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Vetei-an actress is piayin^ the part
of Widow Gagle, originated, by Miss
La Verne in 1923.

Spvey Eeturning, to St.lZ
St. Louis, March 23.

Raymond Soyey, scenic designer,
has been reengaged as art ; director
for St. Louis ,Muny Opera Assn.
which, starts 19th annual season in
Forest Park, June 4, with 'The Great
Waltz.' ill he serving his third
consecutive year ith niuriy opera
here.

Signaturing of Soyey completes
task of lining up those who will be
responsible for presentation of shows
during l2-\ve6k season;

Haljiday's 'Play's

The iUng' ReTiTal

Gilbert Miller is considering a re-

vival of 'The Play's the Thing,' with
John Halliday, when iTovarich'
closes. Now in its 24th we^ at the
Plymouth, N. Y., 'Tovarich' is fig-

.ured to run through the summer.
Sbrne question, however; aboiit the
Shuberts : installing air-conditioning

in the Plymouth before ,. warm
weather. Expected that will be de»

cided in a .couple of weeks.

Follbwing the Broadway run, Hal-
liday and Marta Abba will take the
play on. a toiir of the key cities, That
will probably be next fall. Another-
tovarich'.. company, with Osgood
Perkins, Eugenie Lephtovich and
Bela Lugfosi, now on the Coast, Will

play the cities not touched by the

Broaidway productibh.

HaHiday's Tlay's the. Thing' yen
may nix his film activities for an-

other, season, at least..

AIRING LEerr

With , an idea of cleaning up the

'party situatiph,' .several meetings

were held i New York last week,

principal suggestions aiming tp stand-'

ardize percentages. "There are 10 spe-

cialists who sell books of tickets fpr

theatre- parties in legit theatres, all

being women. For.: .arranging.' the

parties they, are usually paid ip% of ;

the total sales, but it appears that

spme in the group have been cutting

rates and agreeing to a 5% cut.

~"Cliumea~1Kar'The^Wtj*^tl^
something of a racket, and that it

has been affecting ticket sales in pre-

mium agencies, also cut rates.

Deals for previews, given for

.charitable organizations, were also

queried. Stated that .one such .'spe-

cialist' has been handing over half
the tickets to the organizations and
selling the balance in stores.

Equity td Deinde Balldt Amendiiient

By Referendum; Opposish from Widun

N. Y. PRESS AGENTS

NOMINATE OFFICERS

At a gathering pf the new New
York Theatrical; Press Agehts Asso-

ciation on Sunday <!21), the constji"

tutiph and by-laws were adopted and
pfficiers Were npminated. lection

will be held Thursday (April 1) of

next week, at the Algonquin hotel.

Same slate w^ nominated as npw
acting tenipprarily: .Ray Henderson,
president; Helen Deutschi vice-presi-
dent; Phyllis Perlman, secretqry and
Charles Washburn, treasurer. There
were several additional iibminatibns,
but the preponderant vote given
some- handed indicates they will
easily win. .However, one candidate
is known lo be opposed by a group
and a . close contest is likely^ There
were 10 names placed - in nbinination
for the-board, five to be-electedr

'

Qualiflcaitions of 40 senior men^'
bers were veirified,

;
they have

agenfed'Broadway productions with'
in the past five years. In addition
there Will be- four associate^ and ..two

junior members.- Dues, for seniors
and associates will be $20 annually
and jiinibrs will pay $5/ After the
election, the NYTPAA will seek, a
contract with the mianagers, estab
lishing the $100 Weekly-'minimum. -

Eqmtr Protects

h WK Members

By New Rniing

YOUNG B'WAY PLAYERS

IN NEW LEGIT GROUP

Group of younger actors, several
^pf whom are^leads ijn current Broad-
way legits, plan a new co-bperative
producing, organization next season.
Claim ample backing for at.least one
production and expect to. obtain sup-
port for an extended program. Al-
~ready reading scripts.

'

Members of the group include
Katharine Locke, of 'Having Won-
derful Time'; Louise Piatt, Katherlne
Squire; Frieda Altroan, pf 'Marching
Song'; Joan Madison,. Mary Arbenz,
dlga Druce, Batami; Schneider;
Harold Johnsrud, Herbert Rudley,
Olive Deefing and Abner Biber-
man, all of 'Eternal Road,' and Mar-
tin Pollock, Joseph Kramm, Alfred
Corn, Harry Horner and Curt Con-
way."
They are now meeting weekly to

rehearse plays for practice. Haven't
selected name for group. Plan taking
suniiner place to continue, work
daring hot weather.,
Another group of younger actors is

meeting under. Beanno Schneider's
direction for weekly rehearsals and
practice 'to improve their art.' They
include .iiurgess Meredith, Peggy
Ashcroft and Hume Cronyn, pf
'High Tor'; Vincent Price, of ' ic-

toria Regina>; Margb, of 'MasqUe
pf. Kings'; Jose Ferrery- of 'Brother
Rat,' and irgihia Campbell and
Eniily Wppdriiff. Class meets Frir
day at 11 a. m. They have no pro-
duction plans. Kathari Locke is

a . recent click " Having Wonder-
ful Time.'

Neither pf the grPups are one re-
ferred to in^ recent stories in the
dailies about players from 'High Tor*
and 'Wingless Victory', getting tor
gethef for practice. Those stories
were in errpr. Activity they referred
to took place last season, with 'Win-
terset' aTm-'Saitrt-Jpan^layerr par=-
ticipating.

'

Kaufman's New Task
George S. Kaufman will dramatize

John Steinbeck's novel 'Men and
Mice' for Sam H. Harris and not the
author. Reports had it in reverse
with Kaufman directing play.
Latter leaves for Hollywood within

a fortnight to stirt work oa the
script, which will be prbdijced next
scasPn.

Equity has .been successful in get-

ting a new regulation protecting its

members in the WPA shows. It con-

cerns those players whp obtain,- a

leave of absence in order tp accept

regular production berths or other

jobs which miay iibt be permanent.
Actprs have been leaving and going

off the payroll to accept such but-
side jobs, for no .ftxore than six
weeks, at which time they , can be
reinstated without reid tape.' Ab-
sentees must retain the other jobs
•for-at least two Weeks which- is t);ie-

mi imum stage engagement under
Equity rules,

H^retbfore, actors Who l<tit the
project to accept professional eh
-gagement&,-were-placed-on-the-prefn.
erential list, there being, jio definite
ness pf their going back on the pay
roll) Under the new regulation, it

is believed WPA people Will be en-
couraged tp take outside positions.

TWO SHOWS OUT

'Cross-Town' was yanked from the
48th St. N. Y. Saturday after playing
five performances. Panned by re-
viewersi Some talk of revising script
and reopening elsewhere.

'CRpSS-TOWN'
Opened Ma^cb 17, '37. Joseph

O. Kesselrlne'3, effort took »
severe lacfaigr from the first-

stringers. Waits (Tribune) said
'it makes the previous misfits pf
the year look pretty masterly.'
Gabriel (American) declared

it 'generally coarse, careless,
foolish; flpundery.'

'Howdy Stranger? stopped ? at the
46th St. where it moved from the
Longacre. Played 10 weeks to light
mpney, not bettering even break.
Proposed to reopen with a new lead
but doubtful of relighting.

'HOWDY STRANGER*
Opened Jan. , '37. With but

one exception, critics . turned
—thumbs-down—on...this produc^-^
tion starring Frank Parker;
radio singer. Gilbert (Tele-
gram) called it an 'amusinr
show,' bat Atkinson (Times),
said, 'as a work of art, 'Howdy
Straneer' is the. worst of the
week.'

Variety (Land) 'said: 'Won't
linger long.'

.
It Never Rains* will be title of

'The Meal Ticket' when it. opens on
Broadway next season,

It is expectedjiiat an amendment
to Equity's r constitution, prbvi ing

for secre^ baUbtiog, which failed to

obtaia the requisite number of votes

iat the asisociation's. third, quarterly

meeting last Friday (19)^ will

placed before the whole membershj
by referendum. The proposal was
opposed by the administratibn pn the

ground that such„ ballotuig js . un-
necessary, but its proponents man-
aged to swing. 228 vbtes in its favor

but of a total of 400i

The session held at the Astor hotel,

N. Ym was not the stormiest in

JSquity's iannals, but it was thorough-

ly unpleasant, espiecially . to those on
the platform. There were around
730 members present, abput 350 not
being eligible to vote, because* back
in dties payments or carrying excuse
cards; Muttering and raising of
points of order punctuated the meet-
ing, for there is no douj>t that there
are factions in Equity, a trend that
is present in many lab^r organiza-
tions.. -

^

Under the- rules an amendnaent to.

the constitutibn must be favored by
two-thirds, present at the nieeting
and there shall be at least 756- at-
tending in good standing. It was
bbvibus that the' proposal cbuld not
be carried, nierely paving . the way
fpr referendum. When the rule was
adopted; Equity^s inehx&ership more,
than doubled its pj^i(»li^ize. Asso-
eiaitiPn, has a tbtid in^bership of
4,627 at present, but around 1,500 are

Jne]^igttllfei^^!.Y^!^i^^._J^^^i^

ship is 2,750, which figure betters
last year's by over 300.

independent Ticket.

That there .will be an independent
ticket in the. field for the annual
late May .election, which will name
officers for a thre0Tyear. period,, is

anticipated. However,' the militants
did not place one candidate' on the
nominating committee. 'Supporters
of the administration' voted iii all

six, who will function With three
already selected by the-'CoUncU.

There were 24 names placed on the
blackbpard befbre the motion to
^close the listing. Some received less,

than a dozen votes, those, being se-
lected getting varying numbers of
supporters. A ' petition "'WJth-^-more.
than 300 isignatures had, appealed for
a nominating comntittee. ' 'which
would be representative of the whole
membership.' This petition came
ffgm several-pDints, iucluding-HD!—
lywbod. Its phrasing and diction
were identical, which indicated that
a steering committee opposed to the
administration

. is in operation. The
opposition group, called the Actors
Forum, was ordered, disbanded by a
clear majority last winter, but those
individuals who made up the'grouo
are apparently, contacting each other.
Equity never had such a faction
within its membership unfil tho
group Was formed, and whether the
present niove to 'end factionalism' in
the association is genuine will be de-
termined On the expected referen-
dum and indepiendent ticket moves.
The six members of the committiee

named at the meeting in the order
pf the number of votes cast for each
wer'e: Ernest "Truex, Josephine HuTI^
Luciie Watson, Ruth Hammond, Matt
Briggs and immy Durante. They
comprise two-thirds Of the . nomina-
tors, three others haying been selectr
ed by the council: Lec; Bakeri Clyde
iFillmore and Jay Fassett. Three
women oh the .committee, therefore,
coming from the floor.

Equity officers see. no :sj)ecial ob-
jection to secret balloting, regai'ded
by its proponents as an Americani
custom at political electiphs, and .if

the majority so wiUs it that method
will be adopted. Ybt they cannot
figure the necessity for . such pro-
cedure. Ballots are kept, for several
mpnths, and anyone wishing to check
up the count may do sb.

': As for keeping identities secret,

there is np "indication that adminis-.
tratipn opponents are so ininded. At
the meeting those members who
vPted against administration pro-
posals, identified" themselves by hold'-

ing alpft the colored cards given
those in good standing. The sam(J

was true of other .sessions, sO that.,

officers see no., purpose for the. ijrp-

posed^amendment. Process of secret

voting outlined would mean consid-

erable, additional detail, at elections
'

and Pther sessions, regarded by. of-

cers as unwieldy*
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BanUiead Only Fair $12,000 in Chi;

'Can't Take If Leads Town,

icago, March 23.

Three shows here now and 'noth^

:

Injg in the offing until late April,

when 'Idiot's Ddight* is due at the

Erianger and 'Red jjot and Blue' at

the. Grand.

Nevy sho\y here last: week Was

T a 11 U 1 ah Bankhead's 'Refliected

lory' at the .Grand, but. looks. lor

no ' tiOt here^ following a fairish ini-

tial sessioii. Will make it a three-

week stay hefore taking on* midwest

dates in St.. Paul, .Madison and Mil^

waidcee.

'Cian't Tiake It- remains.the town's

box office howler and 'Leaning on

Letty' the tbwh's' wonder show on

coin and length of stay.

Three WPA enterprises just match

in number the regulatioh legit offer-

ings.

Estimates for Last Week
^Leanine on Letty,* Selw^n (1,000;

$2.75) (18th ;week). Remarkable for
length o,f the run; swell $10,000 last

week.

Ileiflected Glory,' Grand (1,300;

$2.75) (2d week)i SomeWhat flabby
for an initial week af around $12,-

000. Expected better.
Can^t Take It With You,'

Harris (1,000; $2.75) ,(7th week).
Holding practically to seill-out trade,
at nearly $17,000.

-
/,

'

_
/ wiPA

'Gobd did Sunimer'time,f lack-
stone. Struggling;

'Mississippi :. Raihboiw,' Princess.
Getting good coloried "trade.
'O Say Can You Sins?' Great

Northern. Musical winn^er may go
to Washington and New York as an

-examplft-ef-fino WPA worici-.v ——

mm sod

Milwaukee, March 23;
Shuberts'- 'Ziegfeld Follies,' on its

first date out of Chicago, played
Milwaukee last week and approxi-
mated a gross of $30,000, biggest take
in seasons for this stand.

Pes Moines, March 23.
Follies' drew turhaway business

here Sunday (21) night, on a oiie-
night stand, takings at the Auditori-
um being quoted at over $10,000.
Show is in JCansas City this week.W $6,800 2D WEEK

SHARES L A. WITH FEDS

- Hollywood, March 23.
_Aside from- the several Federal
Theatre Projects, the El, Capitan,

J rT,"®?^'^^ Duffy's coast production
2' Boy Meets Girl,' had the legit
Held to itself last week. Biltmoremi remain dark for several weeks,

lUr^ 1^ figured to prolong the stay
of the Duffy comedy.

Estimates for Last Week
1 ^1 Capitan (C-
j;^-' ^^5^ (2nd week). Trade hold-
ing^gopd and, at $6,800, comedy is

^Mas ^ another three or four

WPA
.'IWerchant of Venice,' Hollywood
"^yj^ouse. Featuring Estelle Win-
W.. <guest

. star ) as
,
Porti , and

W?5 Shylbck, this pre-
tenhous' FTP production debuts
Thursday (25). Ditetted by Robert
nenoerson, with a supporting . cast

O'S"^ Ann Pendleton, John
IciS^^' ^ Pl^iliP Dakin, Moselle

rS^-' Roy Sutherland, Jess Lee
Brooks and Sirio Vlasich.

f»3*?* Alley,' Mayan. Three-act
g^ngster^comedy opens Friday (26);
fOTced- under the direction, of

WiniPi ^i^er, cast features Gordon
wit^ Martina Pawley, Anthony.S Rich'^^°

Duse, Frances Hall,

inli^*,^*^^**"* Tooth,' Musart; Now
tn^nal week, folding Sunday (28).

oai o Reviews,' Mason; Miisi-
® *^^oses Sunday (28) after

i^yeral weeks at: house and. foUow-

'pSyhois?^
:^un at: the Hollywood^

W $10,500, OKAY,

ON FINAL HUB WEEK
Boston, March 23.

'Brother* Rat,' soloing here last
week, held up vety isatisfactorily to
a $10,500 windup.
^ 'Babes in Arms,^ new Rodgers-Hart
musical, opens here Thursday (25)
and is' arousirigV'a; lot of advance
word-of-mouth; Mitzi Green arid Ray
Heatherton are starred.

April 12 is a quadruple! date here:
Katharine Co r n e 1 1 in 'Wirtged
Victory' and -Candida' (Shubert);
D'Oyly Carte operetta company
(Colonial), first of four weeks; 'Great
Waltz' (Qpera House); and 'Thumbs
West,'-new piece by Herbert Barnum
Seeley, (house unannounced).
'Thumbs' may have to wait for
'Brother Rat' to finish its run, or; go
into the Majestic.

Estimate for Last Wieeli
/Brother Rat' (Plymouth; $2.75, 5th

week). Local playgoers like the play
and the. company^ and the military
acad comedy looks, set: for. at least
three more frames.

NEWCLEVE.

HIGH

Cleveland, March 23.

-Broadway's talk that Cleveland has

become a poor legit road stand was
refuted, and kicked into the limbo by
'Idiot's Delight,' Which earned $25,000

cracking the year's b.o, records at

the Hanna last week ix^day

attraction.

Cleveland can be brutal to weak
sisters froni Manhattan, yet this case

proves it ' also can treat a play that
has real stiiff handsomely. Even
Alfred Lurit, co-star, was pessimistic
when he came into, the house,
glooniily predicting the Pulitzer prize
drarha wouldn't go over $16,000. But
iiB changed his mind.
Theatre Guild production topped

all of this year's . other' grosses by
about $8i000. Record up to now was
held by Jane Cowl's 'First Lady,'
which got $18,000 ih one week.
Katharine Hepburn's 'Jane Eyrie' got
$16,000 for' eight performances, put-
ting Cleveland on the come-back
roadT

tidiot's Delight' is also the first at-

traction this* season to have standees.
Saturday's final show hiad 150 stand-
ing up. Two matinees brought out,

for the initial time in several years,

a long line of femmes.
Hanna is dark the current week,

reopening its doors March 29 for the
D'Oyly C!arte operettas, on which
advance sales are booming.
Play House, rep theatre, is con-

tinuing 'Johnny Johnson' for a third

week.
Estimate for Last Week

'Idiot's Dielight,' Hanna (1,435; 55c.-

$3.30). Brightest hews of the year,

thie Lunts establishing a '37 high of

$25,000 with capacity crowds. De-
mand for seats so strong the play
could easily have stayed a second
week.

'Year* $3,000, Newark
,^ Neiwark, March 23..

did
Yeat,' farce comedy,

of Vv^^''^ so well
.
at the hands

estimff^S'^^l ^'"'tics. and got a poor

Sl? i3,000 at the b o.

bui ?u something to do with it,

niMii-! PJ'^y had little to. recom-
•"cna It. House is dark this week.

JANE COWL'S FRISCO

THIRD WEEK, $9,000

San Francisco, March 23;

Jane Cowl's illness last week ne-
cessitated refunds, on tickets for last

Tuesday's performance of 'First

Lady' at the Curran. Miss Cowl was
sniffling so miich on the stagie Mon-
day night that it was almost impos-
sible to hear her. Although far from
well during the remainder of the

week, . she niiariaged to go on ith

the show.
.'.Touch Brimstone' (WPA).

closed at the Columbia theatre. Sat-

urday (20), after two belowraverage
weeks.

Estimaieis for Last Week
•First. Lady' (Curran) (3d week)

(1,500; $2.50). Jane Cowli a good
cast and a. play well-liked here. Take
last week off a ;bit with the house
dark Tuesday night oh account of.

illness of Miss Cowl. No complaints

at $9,000. 'Tovarich' opened last

night, with Eugenie Lieontov.ich and
Osgood Perkins starred.

WPA
'Toucti of Brimstone' (Columbia)

(2nd week), Folded Saturday (20).

aftet a fairish engagement. .'Help,

Yourself,' first Federal Theatres
road Show, opened a limited run
last night.

mTZ' DiSSAPPOINTS

FHILLY, $14,500, 2D WK.

Philadelphia, March 23.

Philly's legit is at a complete
standstill this week, with a pick-
up, however, skedded' for. April.
Next week's only

.
booking—at the

priesent writing—is -Excursion,' try-
oiit at the Erianger, but the Forrest
still hopes to giet a lastrihinute show.
John Golden production, 'Susan and
God,' with Gertrude - Lawrence, is

set for two weeks' at the Forrest
starting April 12 and, one week
later, the Erianger . has a musical
try-out, 'Friday at Four,' also re-,
ported for two weeks.

>

"The ^ Great Waltz' ended a disap^
pointing two weeks' enjEtagemerit at
the Forreist Satui'day with approxi-
mately $14,500 for the 2d'week. Lays
off this week.

r

ittsburgh, March 23,

Katharine Hepburn cracked the
town Wide open here liast week, roll-
ing up a new record for the season
at the Nixon's $2.85 top. Film star's
'Jane Eyre' knocked- off ' sizzling
$22,500. and there wduW have bieen'
nioi-e h^d not ATS ticket-holders
been granted a reduction, although
the show was outside the regulat
series.

•'-

Both, matinees' were big, drawinjg'
standees, even in the gallery, which
hasn't happened hei:e in years.
For straight play, only Katharine

Cornell did any better all year (in
'Wingleiss Victory') but she gpt $3.30
top. Nearest approach • to 'Jane
Eyre's' bi?, and at the same scale,
was 'Children's Hour,' which nabbed
approximately $17,5,00,

Eistimate lor: Last' Week
'Jane Eyre' (Nixon; iZ,l06; $2.85).

At this scale,, a new top for the sea-
son, 'Jane Eyre's' $2i2,500 betters by
$5,000 the previous mark held by
'Children's Hour.' Miss 'Hepburn's
femme arid film draw is indicated
by matinee turnaways Snd early dis-
posial of cheaper seats.

BWs Prete BizIn^^
Standees for the Hits; Time' 14G^$

KOY-GIRL' REPEAT

FAIR $9,500, WASH.

Washi , March
, re-rHoly Week slump hit. both

Capital legit spots last week, but
the repeat of a hit did better than
an aspiring' new&oirier.—If~'Hts~Es:^
cellericy' had Won good notices it

might<^haye been the other way
around, but a lukewarm press re-
ception sent the doubters either to
'Boy Meets Girl' or thei picture
houses.
Belasco is dark this week tot the

first time since turning on its foot-
lights again. National is packed to
the roof with ATS and Guild fans
for 'Jane Eyrft,' latter in the. nature
of a local recoup for Katharine
Hepburn, who failed- here in her
last legit try, 'The Lake,' National
brings in another road-show repeat
next week with the return of 'Great
Waltz,' tariff sliced to $2.50 ton, set-
ting up thie screen the. following
week for 'The Good Earth' (MG).
Belasco gets the, first premiere of
its new legit career next week with
the opening of 'Hitch Your Wagon,'
comedy.

Estimates for Last Week
'Boy Meets Giri' (National: $2.20).

Second engagement of rbad com-
pariy this spririg drew .approximate-
ly !69,506;

°

'His. ExceilencyV elascb; ,$2.7.5).

First pre-Brbadwaiy offering: at thie

house got thin notices and couldn't
better $4.600,

'CAN'T HAPPEH HERE'

OPENS IN PARIS

The play. Can't Happen. Here,'

dramatization of : Sinclair Lewis'
novel by John C. Mpffit and Lewis,
Opened in Paris last ' week ' a
French translation by Jacques.
Chariibannes and Sabine Berritz.

Title used abroad is 'Pias. de Ca,

Chez Nous' ('None of That Here')!
Piece" is playing at the 'theatre de
la ilenaissance, and was staged by
Henri Lesieur.
'Happen' first hit U.S. stages early

last autumn, when the WPA un-
veiled 21 companies simultaneously
i as many cities. Two are still

riinnihg. Half a dozen little thea-
tres; around the country have also

produced the play in towns where
the WPA has rio theatre, project.

Instead of Broadway taking a dive
last week, at least half-a-dozen at-

tractions drew bettej: grosses, than
during the previous week, which
started with the Federal income tax

deadline. Most unusual, for late

Lent, and indications are that the

current Holy Week will not see the
slump that is annua:i—according, to

activity , in, ticket agencies,, also ex-

cellent attendanqe drawn by the

I^iaders Monday (22). There were
42 standees in for one: hit and a like

number were on the hoof for an-

other; while one :6f the . newer . good
things got' $1,800,. or $600 better than

the previous Moriday.

There are none; too mkny show.^

on the list and the fact that several

are laying off this week may be aid-

ing the stickers. Actually three

shows are dark until next Monday
(Easter)—'Red, Hot and Blu ."Fred-
erika,' and 'Marching Song' (small

grosser). Another, 'White Horse Inn,

-

ducked Monday and Tuesday, but is

pliaying twice daily for the balance

of the week. Another layoff may
resume, next week but is a flop and
probably will .not.

For the first time there are -more

shows dark for Holy Week on Broad-
way than on the road where two
shows are idlei—'The' Great Waltz'

arid 'Tobacco Road.' Jewish Pass-

over falls on this (Good) Friday
(26) with advance sales repotted fa-

vorable for a bi night and strong

'weekend.

Only one arrival last week, 'Crb.ss-

Tdwri,' which went off at the 48th St,

after four days. 'Driftwood,' post-

noned half, a dozen times, . is slated

for tonight at the Longacre; 'Chalked:

Out;' Morosco, being the other pre-

Thiere this week.. Next .week; 'Shoot

a Grand Duke,' National; 'Young
Madame Cpnti,' Music Box; 'Fare-

well Suriimer,' Fulton; 'Bet Your,
Life' and 'Close Quarters,' possibil-

ities. Cornelia Otig Skinner Starts

a series at the Lyceum Sunday (28).

reappearing next Tuesday (30).

Thursday (1) ^ and Sunday (4).

'Howdv Stranger' withdrew from
the 46th St.

Estinnates for Last Week
'Boy Meets Girl,' Cort (70lh week)

(C- 1,059 -$3.30).: Around $7,500;

hooked up light, so profit continuous.

'Behind Red Ligrhis,' Mansfield
(11th week) (D-l,079-$3.30). Slipped
last week, with takings under the

$7,000 mark, but profit, .

'Birother Rat,'.,. Biltmore (15th

week) (C-991-$3.30). Went further
ahead, with .soine performances and
week-end shows goipg to standee
projportions; bettered $14,500.

'Challced Out,' Morosco (1st week)
(D-961-$3.30). Presented by Brock
Pemberton; written by Lewis E.
Lawes and Jonathan' Fi ; opens
Thursday (25).

'erbsir-Tpwni*-48th-St7^Withdriawn
Saturday after five performances;
some talk of resuming ih ariother
house,

,

'D^ad Eitd,' Belasco (74th week)
(CD-1,000-$3.30). Cut-rate deal on
again, with show guaranteed better
profit; last week (estimated over
$6,500.

.'Driftyirood,' Longacre (1st week)
(D-l,019-$3.30). Delayed agai be-
cause of mechanical problems; opens
Wednesday (24),

'Fr.ederilia,' Imperial (0-1,468-
$3.85). Laying Off this week; played
seven weeks to fair grosses, with av-
erage around $14,000; resumes Mon-
day.

'Havingr Woiiderful Time,' Lyceum
(5th week) (CD-957-$3.30). Again
moved forward arid may be a sum^
mer stayer; takings topped $14;000.

'High -iPor,' Beck (11th week) (D-
l,214-$3.30). Tucked away another
profitable, week, although gross . was
under level of. average;, grossed
nearly $12,500.

'Howdy Stranger,' 46th St. With-
drawn Saturday, after playing 10
weeks to .modest money;- averaged
$4,000.
'Masque of Klrirs/ Shubert :(7th

week) (D-1.382-$3.30). Hasbcen giet-

ting around $15,000 weekly and," if

maintaining pace, will stay through
spring; I

'Now You've Done It,' Miller (4th
week) (C-944-$3>30,). Picked 1 T.Sat-
urday and riianageriient hopc.jl that
it will live down a bad press; $2,500;
'Miss Qui.s' slated for the house.

'Red, Hot and Blue,' Alvin <M-
l,355-$4.40). Laying off this Week:
played 21 weeks; slipped to $20,000;
resumes Monday for final two Weeks,
'Show Is^ Qn,' Winter Garden ( l4th

week) (R-l,671-$4.40). Held Up very
well, last week, as did most leaders;
estimated $32,000,
'Storm Over Patsy,' Guild (3d

week) (eD-914-$3.30). Business good
enough on subscription basi.s, -with
takings around $12,000, but not: sure
of sticking after sixth .week.
'Sun Kissed,' Little (3d wock) (Cr

532-$3.30), Has .shown little' promise
at box-office; first full •week: esti-
mated less than $5,500.
'The Amazing Dr. Clitterhousc,'

Hudson (4th week) (D-1,017-$3,3Q),
One of the attractions which im-

proved last week; gross, approached
$9,OpO and show should stick.

^The Eternal Roadu' Manhattaa
O. H.: (12th. week) (M-2,780-$3.3O).
Operating in red, ,but riiaiiagemeni
still hopeful, that spectacle will find
its stride after Easter; . $19,000 esti-
mated last week; scale revised down.

'Tlie Wingless Victory,' Empire
,(14th week) (D-l,099r$3.30). Aided
by three alternate performances of
'Candida,' grpss Ayerit to $W,200;

'Th©; Wonneii,' Barrymore (13th
week) (C-1,04843.30). Little affected
last week, but. virtual capacity re-
sulted in a igi-pss, of nearly $20,560.

Tobacco Road,' Forrest (172d
week) (Dt1,017-$1;65). Lowest scaled
play in town continues to earn . a
weekly profit; $7,000,,

.
'Tovarlcii,' Plymouth (24th week)

(CD-1,036.$3.3Q), Still, artiong the be.st
that Broadway offers; up last week
when the gross was nearly $19,000.

'Victoria: Regina,' BroadhUrst (re-
sumed eng.) (56th :week) (D-l,ll0-
$3,30). Another attraction which
uppcd its pacie despite. Lent; takings
close to $17,000; great for run show.
'White Horse Inn,' Center (28th

week) - (M^3,321-$3,85); Has operated
in the red for the past few weeks,
but .should improve steadily, starting
the current last half; $20,000 last
week; laying oft first two. ights,'

,

'Yes, My Barling Daughter,' Play-
house.' (7th weekX (C-878-$3.S0)i
Standout comedy has been approxi-
mating $16,000; standees at most per«
fotmances,

.
'Yoik Can't Take It Wit|i You,^

Booth (15th week). (G-704-$3.30)i
Broadway's sock; laugh:show land tops
all in demand; only' a matter of
standees; clpse to $15,000,

Revivals,

'king Richard II,' . James; little
charige in pace' of pxtrdordinavy re-
vival; staridees in ofteri; $id,000 or
better.

'Candida,' Empire; coupled with
'The Wingless Victory,' but drawing
stronger attendarice; 68 standees Sat-
urday night. ;:

'Marching Song,' Bayes;
this weiek; Expected tb'

Monday,
'Naughty Naught,^ American Mu^,

sic Hall; old-type mieller.
WPA

'The Sun and V Adelphi.
'Power,' Ritz. .

'Dr. FaustuB,* Elliott.
'The Show-OiT,' Lafayette, Hailom.
'Love in Hiimble Life,' Daly's.
'Native: Ground/ Venice (forriierly

Jolson's).

Detroit, ^March 23.
Annually this burg^goes ga-ga

'over Gilbert & Sullivan, and this
year is no exception, despite Lent
arid sitdownitis. Here for a fort-
riight's run, to which the original
one-week engpgenrient was exterided
after heavy ducat demands, thq
D'Oyly Carte company grabbed off a
plenty big $17,500 chunk last week
at the Cass, nine performances
at $3,30 topi.

Got off to a hefty start with 'Mi-
kado' arid the house filled nicely
throughout the rest pf the week»
Top priced section was a littlie thin
a couple of nights, but the cheaper
chairs were occupied practically all
the time. House ,had been dark the
week previous, so the natives cdme
in droves.
One perfoirmance has been cut this

week, on Good Friday, but advance
sales presage: the G. & S; comn^ny
will take away plentv. 'Idiot's Dn-
light' moves iritp the Cass next
week, tb be followed by a twO-wcek
stand of 'Ziegfeld Follies.'

Estimate for , Last Weeic
D'Oyly Carte Co. (Cass; 1.400;

,<3.30 top). Built nicely, got awry
to a big start,,, and salted away a
fine $17,500 on the first se.sK'ori. In
second stanza currentlv, with eight
performances scheduled.

Sbows in Rehearsal

'Susan and; God'—John Golden.
•Close Quafters'-^Shuberts.
'Young Madame: Conti' — Bar

Klawans (Warners).
'Curtain Call'—Quigley and Chat-

tell.

'Shoot a Grand Duke'e-Brock Pem-
bertori.

'Miss Quis'—Vinton Frcedly.
•Bet Your Life'—Ben Stein.

'Excursion'—John C. Wilson.
•Farewcil Summer'—B, F. Kaijlsler.
'Hitch. Yotii Wagon'—Pearson and

Baruch.
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Inside Stuff-Legit

John. 1M[. ieiz, billed as "the pi'esenter of 'Cross-Towh* which, opened
and closed at thie 48th St^ Y., last week, sipecializes in ipajor fight pic-

tures, this bsing his first Venture in legit. Interested with him- in the film

end is . Bill Duffy, f6riT}er. night club proprietor and manager of Primp
Carnera; Puffy is said to be partner

"They cleaned up with the Joe tiOuis-IvTax Schrheling fight pictures, with.

Others not so interesting made oyer into, shorts and inserts. Marty For-
irially ; mentioned as the play's spdnsor, apparently lost inter-

It was proposed to seek permission to lay off 'Cross Town' CQnct Upon
a Time' ) but it will not relight. .Ordinarily, shows may be idle during Holy
Week,-, provided they, have played^ a two weeks, Ih this instance the
shoW; was opehed but four days. Equity permission: therefore, WQUld have
been doubtful.

.

PlaTi to ^ the script and relight in . another theatre is apparenUy
cold. Hous4 is booked to iget 'Hitch Your Wagoh^^^^ " 8.

. Several Bnglish players in the cast of 'The Amazing Dr. jClitterhbuse,'

Hudson, N. Y,;, .were interrogated by immigration officers at thie Canadian
.bdrder^ ;when the show played ."Torontb. One was removed frdih the. train

and might have: been held for deportation because of alleged improper
ehtry into the ti. S. It was discovered, however, that two Britishers were
resident aliens and. not subject to the alien regulations.

'

Situation was cleared up by Lodewick Vroom, company manager with
'Clitterhouse,* who was born in Canada, but who is now an American
citizen..

Newest development in controversy that; lias been waged for sevetal

months against the Los Angeles Federal Theatre Project is the eliminia-

tion entirely from the project of Mipiude Fealy; veteran actress and stock
producer, and her demotion to a job in the sewing division of .the Works.
F'rbgr^ss Administration. Miss Fealy has been a stoimi center of the
Coast turmoil; which has as iik object the dusting of J. Howardi Miller,

.

26-

yeair-bld western, supervisor for the project,, and the spotting of persons,

with theatrical experience in. the several executive poists.

IVIore than 40% of the psud attendance, at the WPA*s major productions
Tumiing currently iii Y. comes from block ticket buys by labor , or-

.g^izationS,. clubs and other groups. Nearly 200 different organizations

have already made group buys, niost of them for several different shows,
productions getting groiip attendance are Vlhe. Show Off,' at Lafayette
theatrie, in Harlem; 'The SUn and I' at the Adelphi, "Power* at the Ritz,

r. Faustus' at the Maxine Elliott, 'Bassa Mooha' at the Majestic, Brook-
lyn, and 'Love ih Humble Life' at Daly's..

Gypsy Rose Lee, first
,
strip-teaser that liollywood has been interested

.
In, will appear for 20th-Fox, next season, if her contract with the Shuberts
iis adjusted. Miss Lee is appearing in the 'Ziegfeld Follies' on the road.

Stripper has a rider attached to her standard contract, whereby the
Shuberts have an option on her services next season; Film firm is seek--

ing a settlement so that she ' may go to the Coast, after the revue's tour
ends.

roadway witnessed a battle of . p.a.'s this week, when Henry Hull ac-

quired a personal press agent, to ballyhoo his 25 years in the theatre to

(countieiact the Theatre Guild's publicity commemorating Dudley Digges'

,3,000th performance for the Guild. Pair appear together in Guild's

'Masque of Kings.' Hull beat IJigges'
.
releases to desks when the story

leaked.

riftwood,' the play by Saniuel J. Park, due to open tonight (24)

at the Longacre, N. Y., after its sixth postponement, was given high and
low ainnouncement as being a brand-new opus upon which the iiik had
hot yet dried. Actually, the script traveled up and down Broadway for

a couple of years. Originally passed around under title of 'Shanty Boat,'

Park rewrote it rather extensively before it bowed in Its present form.

On Broadway

crossSqwn
Coniedy In three acts presented at 48th

street, \. Y>, March 17, '37, by John A.
Diet/,; xyrltten by Joseph O. Kesaelr.lng;
Staglnf7.. 'William B, Frledlander; aettlRgs,
Karl O. Amelia. $3.50 t6)>. ,,

Bumps 'Malone. . , , Joseph Dow.ning
Mary >falonc ......Mary McCbrmack
Itenny Gorden . i ^ ; . Edgar .Nelson
Jack For;le.;i. Clarence Chase
Pops Malone . . ^ ; , . . i . IJ^ck Ir'iv-lrt

Gloria Dufrcsne. Ruth Holden
Heien Barton , ... , ; . . . . .t'laye Qllberf
Chterer ..RcJahd Bottorriley
Claire Baxter....... C^irmln I:.;Xv1h
Granville Monniott.. Austin Falrman
Larry Jansen i ..... Barrj- Mnjiool
Jim Sherman.... ....,i...,,ChnEles Ryaer
Sid Stelii..', ., , . .Walter Arqiin
Gwemlplj.n Steln^.. .GWrla Piien-e
Beulah Crowly; ..Lois Lnivdon
MontKomery . Barton , ;Herbei t "Warren
Wlnchell Rlatthews. . . * .Vaughan tilnser
First Reporter. . . . ; . . . . , , .Leon E. Stem
Second Reworter. CUrenco Chase
Delivery Boy v. Junior Bealin
Bill Collector. Barry Mahool

is hopeful that the
spring period will be livened by
something worth-while, iliere are
jsome likely prospects on the horizon
but only prie recent entrant has
qualified .for success .rating it

isn't 'Gross-Town.'

has a managerial backgroijhd
which is new, so far as legit, is cbnr.
cerhedi Script, which was titled

'Bumps Malone' and .' Upoij a
Time,' may have had niore humor
indicated than developed.- in per-
formance but that such an opinion
was given by any show sophisticate
is, doubtful.
Play is extremely repetitious, f«iils

to arouse laughter imd is overtiine
and unbelievable. Central chairacter
is on stage almost continuously,
which is no help, for he is neitjter
heroic nor comic .Bumps Malone is
a tough guy, a product of Ilew
York's west side, a mug who sounds
like a dese. does and dem fellpw.
He has made a racket out of writing
magazine fiction, the author's chief
improbability.
Bumps goes in for digging up pop

publications of 20 ^ears dating, te-
wr itin pf thp yamq iin«>gt>Hly ^tx the
Ring Lai-dner manner. He has been

Funds are being sought in aid of Frederick Dohaghey and his wife who
are destitute in Chicago. Former dramatic critic o^ the Chicago Tribune
:ts-in-the Gounty^Hospital, where he- must-remiaih for several months ^ fol-

lowing a nervoiis collapse.

J. J. Garifity is treasurer of the reli He is located in Cohan'$
opera house iti Chicago.

Charles G; Stewairt, g.m. for Laurence Riversi Inc., is Interested in a

t»ew telephone checker-upper. Gadget was invented by George Lydecker,
former singer in musical shows, ^

Severail
.
department stores have installed the machine and it will be

included with the desk sets manufactured by a fountain pen firm.

ENGAGEMENTS
Harriet Caroh, -Susan and God.'

Charles Jordan, John. Raby, Kath-
erine Meskil, Frank Lovejoy, Maurice
Burke, Otto Hulett, Grandon Rhodes,
.'Mabel Montgomet" Frank Jacquet,

Harry Bellaver, Ronald Brogah,
Elmer Brown, Philip Faversham,
Leo Kennedy, Blair Davies, Fred

Walton, Maley, 'Chalked
Out.'
James Todd, G. Albert Smith,

J-mes Grainger, Lynn Whitney,
'FarewieU Summer.'
Charles Dow Clark, William David,

Eda Heineihann, Calvin Thomas,
Peggy Converse, Emily Ann Well-
man, Mary Gildea, Tom Fadden, Paul
Porter, C. Norman Hammond, Edwin
Cooper, John Vosburgh, Howard
^mith, James Lightfoot, 'Miss Quisl'

co1«»red: heel hgsieiry

getting away with; it, in a fashion,
while his young wife conducts a
rooming house, when they aren't in-
dulging in marital spats.
When he tosses the radio set out

of the window and she tosses a plate
of bean soup over him, so he .claims.
Bumps moves out with his bljnd
father, onetime imiddleweiight boxing
champ, known, as Tiger Malone.
There is,, a lot about Pops, in fact
that character is more genuine than
nearly all others, yet.it seemed over-
emphasized.
Bumps sets up in ah ornate apart-

ment in the East Fifties, featured by
a bar. He has been taken up by
Helen Barton, wife of the editor who
buys his stuiff. Helen is Park ave-
nue but has designs on Biimos. She
tosses aJzeceplionJfQt_him^jttjwhich
time Malone's copping of stories is
revealed.
He is forced to kick back some

$1,200 to the magazine and needs
another half-grand iox an operation
4>n^Pops-eyes,^elefr-gives-him-the
com with the promise that he ac-
company her. 6n a week-end cruise,
she being quite frank in her desire
and points out that her husband is
much older than she. But then
Mary comes on the scene, after be-
ing off during the long second act^
except for one smiall entrance. She
arid Bumps, are still in love arid she
solves the problem.
Joseph Downing left 'Dead End* to

play Bumps, which is a long part
but is wasted effort. Mary Mc-
Cormack, said to be making her first
stage appearance, added some fresh
ness to the performahce. Jack
Irwin, good as the old fighter.
Vaughn Glaser stood out in a small
part, a good actor in a bad play.

ibee.
(.Withdrawn Saturday after five

performaTices; printed for the rec
ora.)

Current Itoad Silows

of March 22)
^Babes Ini Arms,^ Shubett,
oston.
Ballet Basse, Pabst, Milwau-^

kee, 22-23; Aude, 'Rockford, 111.,

24- Aude« Chicago, 26-31.

'Boy Meets Girl,' Playhouse,
Wilmington, 22; Majestic, Hair-
risburg, 23^24; Earle^ Atlantic
City 25-27.

'Boy Meets Girl,' El Gapitan,
Hollywood.

' rother Rat,' lymodth,
tori.

D'Oyiy Carte Repertory, Cass,
Detroit;

/First Lady* (Jane Cowl),.
New Aude, San Jose, Cal., 22;"

Aude, Oakland, 23; Civic Aude>
Fresno, 24; H. S. Aude, Stock-
ton, 25; Travel, 26; Roxie, Sacra-
mento, 27.

'Follies,' . Shrine Aude, Des
Moines,

; Aude, Kanseis City,
22-29-

'Idiot's Deliiriit' (Lunt and
Fontahne), Paramibunt, Toledo,
22; Hartman, Columbus, 2^-24;
English, Indianapolis, 25-27.

'Jane Eyre' (K. Hepburn),
National, Washington.
'Leaning Lctty' ('Post

Rbad'j, Selwyp, Chicago.
"KeiBected Glory' (TaUulah
Bankhead ), Grand, Chicago.

.

San Carle Opera^ Strand,
Vancouver, 22-25; .Royal
toria, Victoria; 26^27.

'i!ov»ritch,' Curran, San Fran-
cisco.

'Toil Can't take it With Toa.*!

Harris, Chicago.

*Houi^ May Tour Again
If Florence McGee joins

Jules Leventhai has set a deal

With Herman Shiunlin to put 'Chil
dren's Hour' back ih circuliaticm

agam for a'ftiiuir6f^'enSKtCTff'lreygrf*^

Out of Town

We've given heels their pipce in th6 ^OvCt \^
sun dt lastl brdmdHc color contrasts

that mqke your sheer hose a thrill-
Jth bloo heel

ith brown .heel

ith black heel

P* q pblr

ing part of your ensemble. It's not

just a heel any more. I, Miiler has

given their hosiery heels q soull

1552 BROADWAY, ppeii until 9 P.M.

TWO FIELDS
irmingham, March 18.

Drnmn. In three nets (2 scenea) by Burtt
McKee, Jr. Presentea by Birmlhghain Lit-
tle Thentre. Directed by Burtt McKco. Jr.
At Little theatre, March 15-18, '37.
Ma Tesher. i . . y. .

.

Umbel Sexton
Sla To-sher . . . . ; . , . ; .\. . . Murray Smith
•Bob Teshcr ...../....Burtt McKee, Jr,
Amantha TibbGtt..... .Helen BeUdow Curtis
Dr. Lewis. ........^...Geofee B. Alexander
Allen Wycoff ,;. . . ..... . . . . .John S. Creamer
Jercmidh Petrle... ....... Thoinaj; W. .Tones
Rev, Wlnthrop..i..v.i,-,.,M. Borncy Evans
Allen.-,. '...A. Joe Snter
Rev. Johnsoii. • A.. Schiopdcr

IS priginial starts Off like it is.
going to be one of the biggest glaisses
of lemonade ever poured on the
state of Alabama, and then fools
everybody by becoming rather amus-
mg toward the end. The plot is so
old it should be on the Townsend
plan. It's probably the realization
of this old stereotyped plot that
makes the beginning drag along.
But even, with this old, wornout

hag of ia story there's some nice lines
in the script. Outside of that, though,
thefes nothing to excite anyone.
,

It's the old story of one of the
principals going blind and interfer-
ing with love. This time, instead of
it being one of the lovers,' it is a.

Whether or no play will be revived

is dependent en whether Florence
MctSee vrill be found available to

troape in the key role she originated
Actress is interested ih a new script
and, if she. accepts: new part. Lev
enth^ll and Shumlin woh't take the
Lillian Hellman play out again
'Hour' folded in Baltimore in
January.
The deal Leventhai has with

Shumlin is essentially the . same as
the one he had with Norman Be
Geddes and Sidney Kingsley on
'Dead End,' now. touring, for which
Leventhai guarantees company
against Ibss, and splits 50-50 on the

-profitsr TherLevenths^hlabel-is-noi
flying over 'End,' and he has no iii

terest in the production other than
underwriting it against loss when it

plays his houses.—Proposal-on^-^Hour^^-tf-Miss-McCree-
can be secured, is to play it in the
four sites operated by Leventhai in
Newark. Englewood, N. J.; PhUadeL
phia and Washington, D. C. Leonard
B. McLaughlin, operator of the pair
of indie theatres in Baltimore, has
also agreed to take 'Hour' for a week
if it hiakes the second tour.

Sues Shuberts, CBS,
Alleging Infringemen

ichard W. of Stamford,

Conn., son of the late Clyde Fitch,

author and playwright, filed suit

in N. Y. Federal Court on Thurs
day against J. and Lee
iShubert, the Select Theatres Corp.
Shubert Theatre Corp. and the Co-
lunnbia roadcasting System, alleg
ing infrinijement. Suit is for an in
junction and idamages.

Plaintiff claims, defendants lifted
plot and characters of his father's
copyrighted play, 'Barbara Frietchie,
the Frederick Girl/ ih the Shubert
operetta, 'My Maryland,' and that
Colymbiai lateir broadcast parts bf
the Shubert piece. The copying of
the origiiial story by the defendants
was done without consent. Fitch
charges, and demands a share in the
total profits made by the defendants
on 'Maryland.'

brother of the girl.. iShe's devoted
.0 him from the time he returns to
he farm fr6m studying modern
farming methods at college. She de-
fends him. from his father ?md
brother, typical farmers who have
no intention of listening to his
tommy-rot about farming new ways.
The kid, Bob, is poetically inclined,
and reading has affected his eyes:
ie develops a Cataract, and when
lis father slaps him doxvn he is niade
permanently blind.
Play might fit all right in the lihe-

up of a rep show, but it hardly seems
to have the stuff for the big time.
Film possibilities liihited. Bobb.

BRAZIL COHSIDERS

STATE LEGIT SETUP

Dona de Moraes and her hus-
band, pdilpn de Azeyedo, vet razi-

Uah $tage Stars, are in New Yor
giving WPA Thieatre Project a close

scrutiny.

While Brazil, at present^ has
state theatre setup, .tiiere has been
much talk lately of lotinding one,
and the two players have made an
unofficial trip to the U.S. to see the
WPA outfit in action. The Project
is co-operating by giving the p^ir
official escort through several pro-
d|uctioiis on Broadway and pro\yls
through, the workshop, as well as
through the Negro, German, Jewish
and children's theatres.
Before coming to XJ'.S., the two

Brazilians nnade contact with Hal-
lie Flanagan, who arrang(>|d their-
WPA tour.

Tuttle-Sidiiner tease

Westport Hayliou$e

Pittsburgh, March 23.

For first time in years, Lawrence
Langner won't operate this Country
Playhouse at Westport, Conn.,

summer, he stated while here
la$t week; instead he's leased the
spot to Day Tuttle and Bichard
Skinner, 'iiow oh Coast lining vp.
film names for a series of .tryputs.
Langner says he wants to take a

long rest after strenuous winter
with Theatre Guild and . his prac-

.

tice of patent law. Li past, Tuttle
and Skinner> have . directed a sum-
mer playhouse at Mt. Kisco but
whether they will run this one, too,
Langner couldn't say.

Operators announced on their own
they would hold on to Mt. Kisco
strawhat.

Metro penies Its Stars'

Signing for Fagan Plays
Pittsburgh, March 23..

ittsburgh may or may not have
a season of summer stock this year.
It all depends. Last week Myron C.
Fagan, former BroadWay producer,
came to town and announced,that he
would be associated with Metro in
production of eight plays, most of
them new, on a rotating basis ^vith
Cleveland anil Detroit the other
-points— Fagan^further stated that
studio's top names would be avail-
able for shows for three weeks each,
stating that each production would
be tested in this way for both pic-
-tures and Broadway:.—^ -

.
.

Fagan also announced that the
first play, ayard Veiller's .'Love
Never Dies,' would open here at the
Nixon on May 17, with Clark Gable
in the leading role.

After spireading; the announcement
^it even made Page One in an after-
noon pajper—som.e of the sheets de-
cided td wire Metro for a confirma-
tion. Studio answered that no one
knew of any connection with Fagan,
but latter, who was still around at
the time, said that he had been
somewhat premature in his an-
nouncement, ^nd that a confirmation
would be forthcoming in a few days..

According; to the producer, the
other legit houses for his rotating
idea would be the Cass in Detroit-
and the Hanna in Cleveland. He
likewise told local scribes that
Myrna Loy, Edna May Oliver and
William Poweill would be among the
Summer stars and that another show
was to be Ann Harding in 'Cahdi

'

*33 Men' in Coast try
Pasadena, March 23.

Thirty-Three Men,' hew play by
Anthony Quinn and Kathryn Dawes,
will .lie . produced at . the Community
Playhouse in June.
Onslow Stevens directs.
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s Salzburg Bid

Rome, March 12;

Florentine May performances, in

its. third season, will be a sort of

springtirtie Salzburg:.

This year program is featuring a

performance of Rossini's 'Signpr

BruschihoVaind Mohtaverdi's 'Iricoro-

luizioiie di Poppea'; and evening

dedicated . to Respighi, presenting

*Mari Egiziaca,* 'Ucelli* ' and "Lu-

crezia,' latter bein^ the work corii-

his wife. Entire Scala

company, including the orchestra

and choruses, mv}\1 take part in the

performance.
Forieigri participation in the Flor-

entine May program will be exten-

sive. Opera. Cbmique of Par's will

put oh Debussy's Telleas ^nd Meli-

sande' and the Munich Statfe Opera
will do Wagner's Tristan and Isoldes.'

This, will be the- first time that ; this

opera has been sung in German in

Italy. .:

.J- Ruskaja's classical ballet and
the Russian ballet of De Basil will

be featured in outddor dancing pet^

fonnances. Straivinslgr's 'OedipUs

Rex' will be giv iTi out-of^dofors, too,

and also Malipierp's 'La Passione.'

Finally, two modern comjpbsitions

are to be featured, thie opera,, 'II

^Deserto' Tentato* ('The Tempted
Deiert^) by Alfredo Casella, and

Alvin Bierg's Concierto for Viotl

Festival starts on April' 27, with a

perfoi-marce of Vetdi's much ne-

glected opera, Miller.*

NEW OPERA TROUPE—itSMNErDtPHHlir

Philadelphia, March 23.

Charter has bieen applied for by a

new grand opera company her^
Walter F. Phillips and a group of

local sponsors are behind move. Will
present six.pop-priced productions at

Academy orMusic, starting with . Ija

Traviata' oh April 12. Group Will be
known . as Franz Phillips, Grand
Opera Company.
Present plans, Phillipi^ said, call for

fe;aturihg singers from leading opera
companies of America and Europe.
May possibly use Willow Grove Park
to present openrair performances
durihg summer. Hot-weather pro
grams-;wiU-:-altCTnaten-between^^^'^^
and grimd opera.

House Reviews

EARLE» PHILLY

Mrs. Martin Johnson's

N, Y. l-Niter, March 29
Only New York appearance, this

season of Mrs. Martin Johnson, and
her first solo date in the East; since
widowhood, is being whooped uj? by
Clark Getts; with committee of
sponsors drawn from the socially
placed adventure ahd exploration
mob. She does' one night at Car-
negie Hall, N. Y., March 29, with ber
picture, 'Jungle Depths of .'

Her. -airplane accident injuries
mended, the exploreres^ has been
working east since March 1, when
she opened her cour in Wichita. Imi-

inediately following Carnegie Hall
she continues with a date in Syra-
cuse. Has alrea<^ played Chicago,
Detroit, St. Louis, Dayton,. Colum-
bus, Mil\yauke!e and Grand Rapids.

:

Clark Getts is in personal attends
ance on the tour. Walter Anderson
handling the N. Y,. arrangements,
Joseph Tiltoni^_ejtdtt&ws£eel.-jc^
man whp- was' sound ehgineier. on the,

Johnson duo's last trip, also appears
oh the lecture platform with Mrs.
Johnson.

(Continiacd from page 67)

Hall is a . torcherer introduced as
'Ann Harding type.' Ann wouldn't be
pleased. Has an okay .dieep voice,
but slow on the business, pearl .Rob-
ins is just ahother tapper, who works
on her toes,

A burley of ballet, acrobatic and
adagio terping is given by 'Three
Dancing Fools,' Stuff, is too crude,
to be really funny, but kids get off

^ome good .stunts, are pleasant, and
show possibilities. Another, moire
happy portion of ensemble is Mil-
dred Mae; a Kate Smith mimicker.
Greatest resemblance is that they
are both fati Strong point is . in her
peirsonality and her knowledge of
how to use her weight, and joviality
to advantage.
Pic is 'A Doctor's (Par).

Biz is good.

St. L, Raises $72,463;

Gleve^ Sells Met Shares
St. *

. March 23.

As a spur to isolicitors seeking
$144,S0a.for. St. Louis Symph Society
maintenance fund, Oscar Johnson 3d,
president of society i donated $30,000
last. Week arid promised to kick in
with^nothgj.l7^500.jn^
reached. Thus far $72,463 has been
ccdlected arid those in charge of drive
WiU continue efforts until entire sum
is in 'the bag.

When goal is achieved it is planned
to use $15,000 for support of 16 pop
concerts to be given in Municipal
Auditorium.

Vpn^rona Negro Ballet,

"""Trains llxpo Possibility
Von Grona is getting together the

first Negro Ballet with an eye to
spotting it into the French Exposl-

I tion in Paris, this summer.
.
Von Grona has been ballet dancer

at Radio City Music Hall and ihair.-

tains his own school in New York.
Reginald For^the, among others,
has composed; the original music.
Negro ballet will number 28 and
will be designed for theatrical values
as well as the terpsichorean.

Met's Baltimore Sellouts
Baltimore, March 23.

It's capacity plus for the Metro-
politan Opera season at the Lyric,
March

, 29 and 31v with every avaU-
able seat sold via mail order, a full
week before opening of liisual seat
Mle, Best advance in years; arid
Frederick R. Huber, local Met repre-
^ntative.-^up to his ears.with requests
foi: pasteboards.
•Prograril will include 'Lohengrin*

on March 29 and 'Cavailleria Rusti-
cana' arid 'Pagliacci' in dual billing
for March 31,

*Fidelio' for Budapest
. Budapest, .Wfarch 12;

Mfisical events crowd program of
June Festival fortnight, to be re*
Peated for the third time this year:
Open-air event will be representa-
Joh of: Beethovbri's 'Fidelio,' with
Royal Operik cast and orchestra, in:

gj^^^^coiittyard Vajdahunyad

.
This is replica ,0^; a historic castle*

copied for exhi * puiposes 40
years ago, but kept oil -as a perma-
.Q^ncy; housing musieum collections.

tr. S. Qiiartet in Vienna

^ Vienna, March 12.

Manhattan, String Quartet of New
Xork gave a recital here ^on March
^O^n the Musikvereinshal.
Concert wais under the auspices of

'American Minister Messersmith.

Cleveland, March 23.

To guard against possible
losses orivMetropolitan's opera series
here, April 12 io 17, in the Civic
Auditorium, sponsors are selling
partnership shares to opera donors
to raise $150,000 for underwriting of
eight performances,

. Campaign is a unique one for any
musical everil'Tiere, particularly "the

Meit. Underwriteris .have hever been
called upon to . meet a deficit on any
of its performances: in last five years,

but opera association wants to<be on
the safe side. ~- ~-

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, March 19.

Couple of sock old-time vaude acts
and a trio ot other turns that reg-
ister solidly make up currerit week
stage show here, with Farichori '&

Marco again usirig a restaurant set-
ting for third istanza iri a row,' as a
background

Sail Carlo Opera, BaDet Rtisse Play

ncesin

MET'S LENTEN SELLOUTS

Holy Week Opcr»s- at Capacity^
Plus As Season Nears Its End..

"The Metropolitan .Opera cur-:

rently having- ill New York one of

its biggest b,o. season-final, weeks in

its history^ despite fact it is Holy
Week.
'Boheme' -Went clean Monday (22)

night. Othei* ofF^rings already sold

out are 'Coq d'Or,' Friday (26) mat;
'Parsifal,' Friday (26) rii , and
'Lohengri Saturday (27) night,

Business at all other performances
was very big,, IVs a blazing finish

t6 the best ' N^w York season' the
Met has enjoyed since the depres-"

sibn set in.

Count's Qpera Scores
Budapest, March 12,

Count Ferenc Esterhazy, long re-

garded as an aristocratic dilettante,

proved his mettle as' composer of

new opera, 'The Lov6 Letter/ pro-
duced at Royal Opera House.
Libretto, written by JanOs Fothy, has
background of 18th century Italian

city*

Royal Opera made a gala night

of first performance of 'Love. Letter,'

together with: a new ballet, 'Lysis-

trata,' by Hung:arian . composer
Laszlo Lajtha.

fiatpn: Courses, in Germany
Berli March 12,

Clemens Krauss, rhusical director

of the Munich State (Dpera, ill give

a course for conductors at the C»er-

riian. institute for Music: from' May 31.

to June 26,

• Courses Will be held at the same
time, for' choir, directors by Prof.

Bruhp Kittel, while Georg Kulen-
karripff will have charge oif the

violin diepartment at the Institute.

Bankers

(Continued from -page 5)

i>\yood long-term managerrierit con-

tracts, have proved wasteful,

Bankiers are riot overlooking the.

fact that showmen must run show
businiess, but feel that responsibility

to. stockholders requires that even

qualified showmeri should riot be

perihitted to burden the company
With a payoff after the showmenis
usefulness shall have declined.

The financial master-minds points

out that this is the hazardous ten-

dency under long-term contract and
somethinif most desirable to be

avoided.

Oldtimisrs who click for solid re-
turris are Will arid Gladys Ahem,
with their hoke brand of. coriiedy,
rope spinning and clowning, and
Britt i^ood, riibe

. harmonica wiz.
Faces ri,pt so familiar to. local au-
diences, but rating favorable men-
tion, are Art Taturii, . colored pian-
ist, holding over from last week;
Three Caprini Sisters, warblsrs, arid
Shirley Van, peppy toe stepper.
The Aherns have a smart routine

of hoke, but with Will getting a-
bit but of line at today's openirig.
stanza .with his 'innocent main' gag,

.

pretty blue. Wood injects spriie of
his timeworri gags but they're good
for howls, which count for plenty.
^-The-ngrdwn-upi^TnembeTs-'Xff'rihe-
Gaprini turn, uncork excellent voices
for their rendition ot Italian num-
bers, and then bring out the baby,
of the family, a. precocious . young-
ster; with a .flair for comedy and a
powerful voice.
Miss Van reveals some fast toe

work, while Tatum's pianologue is

expertly, done and indicates tech-
nique.
Rube Wolf and the barid work all

the way through, sans straight or-
chestral numbiers. Too many plugs
by Wolf slightly mar the proceed-
ings but otherwise bill is decidedly
woirthwhile.

"

Screen feature is 'Swing High,
Swing Low' (Par), plus Par News,
Betty Boop cartoon and a Par color
nbvelty. Opening mat atteridance had
lower floor capacity and balcony
about three-quarters filled, Edwa,.

DENHAM. DENVER
Denver, March 20.

FoT the jyeek the Denham Jhas-a
stage show—a radio program moved
over bodily from KOA where it is on
the air weekly as a coriimercial.
Tagged the 'Opry House,' it's just
what name implies, Garig is sup-
posed to be just a bunch of localites
down at Smith's Corners, and this is

the kind of a show they put on;
Opens with the announcement and

the sponsbr g^ts a mention. Emcee
job goes to Si Westbrobk, sheriff,
who keeps the show moving rapidly,
aided in the hbke by Westbrook
Simpkins (Jinj Herrick of the KOA
dramatic staff) who does a neat, job,
even though it is a bit out of his line.
Band is dressed in Smiths Corners

style. The druniriier's traps are a
peewee drurii fastened on a wash-
board along with a cymbal, and he
usbs thimbles to get the noise. Sheriff
and his

.

helper sing a ballad with
chimes- accomipaniment, in riiral
fashion. A fenune trio and, quartet
vocalize and .they get together for
some fair harmonizing,
A trio from ; the ' band do a it,

followed by the 'Four Pool Chips,'
who try to sing four sprigs at once-
one ori each tune. It gets a laugh.
"Tops, of the program is Dark and
Cloudy in a blackface act; and with-
out forcing ^et their stuff across.
They're " Bob Padgett (brother to
Molasses of Molasses and Januai-y),
and' Jack Bell.

Show, is written by Derby Sproul
of KOA StafT. and if there were
enough' dates hereabouts to warrant
it,- show, could go bri.the road arid

riiake a. hit ;in plenty Of spots that
are hiJrigry for flesh entertainment.

Pictiirel is 'Her Husband Lies' (Par

)

and bi.ii! is good considering close-
ricss of Easter. ,. Rose.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, March 19,

Ted Cook; ni.p., persisted, at Shpw
caught, in lagging most of the miusi-
cal numbers as 'classic' Nearest ap-
proach was a .symphonic ' arrange-
ment by Judy Conrad of 'B/Iolody in
F.' Which was okay, but hardly in

the 'classic' groove. Cook, put out
some fine stick work on this opus,
and it might not be a bad idea ' to
spotlight the band in a .special num-
ber each week. Mob' eats it up.
Cook has been sold here , as an m.c.
who leads a band on the side. Looks
like they are getting around now to

Buffalo, March 23.

Incidental to his announcement
that he was retiring from the concert
stage, John N[cCormack let out a
blast at radio during his stand, here
last week. He took an especial thrust

at the Sherwin-Williams . metropoli-

tairrgaattions.
—-

'"This business of auditibriing for a
bunch of paint mantifacturers

—

would you ever dream of Caruso or.

Mary Garden auditioning before such
a crowd. The time; has: come for the
real artists to retire arid let the stri -

tease dancers take over the show."

He lashed at radio advertising gen-
erally, pointing out that one minute
you may hear somebody singirig

'Press me closer, hold me tight' and
the next, 'Buy so-and-so's pills.'

'

When somebody invents an asbestos

newspaper McCormack's opinion' of

crooners can be quoted.

the reverse, and more logical, man-
ner of selling him. Sufficient, iri

the featured spot, are Frank Rad-
clifle and Gene Rogers, Negro com-
ics. They fill with piano and vocal.
"They manage an impromptu style of
delivery for their gags, which are
unusually fresh tot this house.
The two smgles on the bill, Estelle

Kew land Riiby Kahoe, get by okay
with their specialties. Miss Kew pipes
and plays an accordion.. She is a
former line girl here arid, has a tap
routine. Either ' one' would be mOre
effective with a production number,
Al Ruskiri and Ruth Norman have

a standard tap and patter turn.
Nothing out of the ordinaryi but they
please.
The line (12) has three productiori

numbers, 'Classic vs. Swing' standing
out as a clever bit of routining.
Pic is *We Have Our Mojrients'

(U). iz slow. Ho7/t.

LOEWS, MONTREAL
Montreal, March 2i,

,

Paris Apache Cafe lobby display
with ballyhbo advertising and radio
is giving this house big attcridanccs,
with opening riight, Friday (19), best
of this year. This held up well over
weekend.
The 16-gal line, chosen for looks,

is so standout that for the first time
in two yeats* continuous vaude here
it almost gets a call.. Costumes are
snappy arid Changes nuriicrous, and
line is specially good in preci.sion,
and when it puts on a Zouave drill,

half-way through, was. given ah un-
usually big hand,
Sid Marion,., emcee, patters,

.
pulls

gags, old and new, talks fast, and i.s

the mainstay of the show, being pn
most of the 60 minutes. Opening
with a trampoline turn staged on-

a

truck that breaks down in center,
Monroe and Grant, following the
line," earn a couple Of calls. Dot and
Daish> colored tappers, put on some
new stepolpgy, with encore;

.
Jerry

Adlcr, mouth organ, play.s 'St. Louis
Blues' with admixture of Scotch and
Irish jigs, to the approval of the
fans, and Olive Sibley, lengthy bru-
nette, stooges Marion, also singing a
fair dittyi Ray Williams i.s ,abDVC-
avcragc tenor, and Rene yjllon has
the shape and skill to put over a fan
dance, .

The high spot is hit by Billl and
Magda, knife-throwing dancers, who
.stage an Apache dance in Paris Cafe
scene that has, the crowd on its toes.
Looks dangerous and is a fast-paced
turn that is well' above, average.

•Black Legion' (WB) arid 'Find the
Witness' (Col) on screen. Lane,

Portland, Ore., March 23.

Pacific northwest is a practically

undiscovered gold .riii for musical
and legit road companies of meirit..

San Carlo Opera will gross around
approximately $60,000 in four weeks
playi time covering , five coast

cities; Portland, Seattle! Spokane,
Vancouver, B.C. and Victoria, B,C.

llie opera season is just an example
of the kind of biz, which can be done
bere,

William McCurdy, handli the

opera arid; other attractions in the

northwest, reports advance seat, sale

for Jane Cowl's legit unit Indicates a

gross of approximately $10,000 for

three days.
Recent highlight of biz done

in these parts was one-day stand of

the Ballet Russe at the Paramount.
Troupe was held up by storms, book-
ing cancelled and then re-booked on
two-days' notice.' Dejspite this

handicap, house sold out to a gross

bfjipproximately $i5,600 for one per-

formance.
Understanding is that Skouras

Bros. • testing out. the
.
Pacific

N, W. field for road attractions, by
usi Hamrick-Evergreen theatres

as roadshow spots lib a break i

the regular pic
;
policy.

Example of the sort of bi

done can be seen from these esti-

mates of Sari Carlo Opera grosses:

Portland Ave days approximately
417,000; Seattle five days approxi-
mately $15,000; Vancouver B.C. three

days approximately $12,000; Victoria

B:C. approxiriiately $6,000; Spokane
approximately $7,000. Top admish
varies from $1.50 to $2.

TOWN HALL'S '37-38

ENDOWMEKT DATES

ight dates are included in Town
Hall (N. Y.) Endowment' Series for

1937-38. Beginning Nov. 10, with
Lotte Lehritann, .soprano, dates all

fall on Wedriesday nights and wind
up Miarch SiO, 1938. Series includes

a double and a triple appearance.
Folldwirig Mme; Lehmann's recital,

Walter Gieseklrig, pianist, appears
Dec. 1; Shan-Kar and his indu Bal-

let darice Dec, 15; Rudolf Serkin,

pianist, and Gertrud Wettergreri,

mezzo-soprano, have joint recital

.

Jan 5, 1938; Lily Pons, colofatura
soprano, sings Jiain. 26; Harold Bauer*
pianist; Albert Spalding, violi ist,

arid Gaspar Casscdo^ cellist, appear in
trio recital Feb. 16; Georges Enesco,
violinist, appears March 0,. and
Marian . Anderson, contralto, closes

season with the March 30, 1938, date<

Season tickets are priced at $8 to

$20 for orchestra seats and $120 for
loges (ideating six).

Mouth Organ Mob

Milwaukee, March 23.

The largest harmonica band in the
U. S. is being formed at Mount
Calvary, Wis., as part of WPA
recreational piroject. Band will conn-
prise 122 harmonica players and
plans call for a world tour of the
imique aggregation starting in May.

H. M. Johnson Dies in Chi
icago, March 23.

Herbert Morris Johnson,
president , of the Chicago
Compainy in its heyday, di

last Tuesday (16) follow!
tack of pneumonia.

John.spn first became, associated
with the opera company in 1913 and
was its general manager from 1916i

to 1932.

Widow survives.

Mary McCormic's Tour
Chicago, March 23.

Mary McCormic has signed for
a 10-v/eek concert toui% ith an op-
tion of five additional weeks,
gin Sept. 1. Plans to play
cities and college towns.

Deal, which includes 45-piece
symphony orchestra, set by Armand
and L'Estelle, new agency here;

Sir Dan Godfrey 111

Capetown;
ir Godfrey, English con-

ductor, visiting South Africa, Js ill

in a Durban (Natal) nursing home.
Has cancelicd all engagements

until fully recovered.

f

•I
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beadiock

in .the negotiations be-

tween the inEinagement of the N; Y.

World-Telegram and the NcAVSpaper

•Guild contihuejd last week, afteif Lee

'B. Wood, refused

ild's demands for a prefisrei?-'

The unit has sdheduled

a mieeting for toni (24) at ^yhich

time it will weigh the questibn Of

i. strike.

William re?hj president of the

A. P. of L., last week aissured Jona^
than Eddy, secretary of' the Guild,

•that :all affiliated bodies, will stick

with the Guild in, efforts to break
•down • the Scripps-iHoward stand.

Grefen pnomised thiat - the executive

board will help out all efforts by
the .

scribblers to ., compel - the - S-H
'management to accede to /your rea-.

soiiiablie deniand' and told Eddy he
will be ready to urge city and state

groups to .'rally to your- support and
.'to give -to your Newspaper Giiild a

full measure of cooperatipjti and .ias-.

sistance.*!;

. These pledges were taken as hints

that the Federtttion executives are

prepaifed to go to the extreme of

•urging boycotts ph all S-H piapers

and may agree to enlist mechanical
^unions in brpadHscale.: walkouts, if

•the deiadipck cpntinues, Green's
statement expressed xPnstematioQ
•that the. chain, in view; of its khOAvn
rp^labor attitude, continued tp rie-.

'ist demands for a Guild shop. .

The Guild also receiyed a letter

'front John L^: Lewis suppPrtihg its

stand in the negotiattohs with .the

:S"-H;'paper^; The letter, said :ift part
•that the- Guild 'should be, supported;

•iii every possible Ayay in its 'efforts

"^to obtain -contracts, which .include
•provisions for a- prefetential shop.'.

;' The! letter also stated that 'the ele-

•ment of'freedom of the press' doe's

-hot .ent^r; ^^to^ the qtiestipii. The
J
Movement yields tP .hone in;

...its; concern for the freedom of the
' ress.'

'

Ah. ajgreemeht 'without, preferen-
tial shop was signed last w^k be-.

^tween the IS-H managemeht and the
^ Guild unit' of the Memphis Commer-;
-cial Appeal. '

It. is the first agree-

.
meht Pf any kind, reached between
./the chain and' aiiy of its papers ahd
. the first on any hewspaper in the

.^sp^^th..
;

A similar' agreement ' was cbnclud
;€d between the . Cleveland; Press
' and its Guild unit this week. Sign-
ing of the agreement was opposed by
the national, leadership Pf the Guild,

;
which, is .aiming for a preferential

'ishop.

The Khoxville, Tenh., News-Sen-
ir.-il Guild ! unit has voted to strike

. if demands-for the.prieferential shop
re not granted. In Akrpn, Ohio,

the S-H Times Press will take a
strike vote on March 29. .

Story Mag Banned in N. E.
Mardh issue of Story magazine

lies been suppressed by police in
Several New England cities on the
ierouhds that Melvin ifast's story,
.,*The Children,* is pbscene. Mag was
first suppressed in Lynn, Mass. Bos
ton papers played up the stpry, and
this is believed tp have led police in
New Haven and Waterbury, Conn.,
to follow suit in banning the issue
Publishers expect to contest the ac-

tion in the courts.

Armstrongr Dies In Seattle .

Philip Everhardt Armstrong, 47,

veteran Seattle newspaperman, died
.in that city on March 18, from a
thaart attack. It .was his discharge,

. together with that of Prank M.
Lynch, w h i c h precipitated ; the
.Newspaper Guild strike ,at the
. Seattle Post-Intellijgencer last year,
.Avhich closed the paper from Aug. 13
to Nov. 30. Arpistrong had been the
dvama critic for the papei?.

The National Labor Belations

,
B'^'ard ordered the newspaper to re-
employ both the men but Hearst,
the .publisher; took an appeal, which
is still pending in the cour

It's Eftsy

Hollywood, March 23.

Publishing partner of ' firm

getting but Diale
,
Carnegie's

'Hpw to Win Priends, and. In-

fluence People,' made the stai:tr

ling statement that' the book
Was bringing its authpr $10,000

week, listeners (it hap-
pened in HollywPod) couldn't
believe their ears.

'Of course,' said the
lisljer, i know that's np mPney
to you people."

'It's, hiohey to' anybody,' sai

one of the $2,000-iar'week muggs;
listening in. 'With that much
dough, any of us could go out
and buy imself ai: couple pf

friends.'

Germahy Cancels Contract
.

German government has cancelled
a contract Which Harper's had made
/With the Oberlist Verlag . in Berlin
to translate and publish

. W. N. C.
Cavltpn's book, titled 'Pauline, Fa-
vprite Sister pf Napoleon.' Publish-
in* 'House .reports this the first in-

" stance in its 120 years pf publishing
'in Which, a contract With a private
flrrn lias been broken by a. govern-?
•in'jiiti

Book appeared here in 1930.

A MODEL OF YOOR Sh|p

all the llneni

The modeli.

bie of wood,

made by hand.

How Abbe Dopes It

immy Abbe; recently returned,

from covering the.fascist front in the

Spanish feud for N.A;N.A., doing:

his^ -story under a combo..

Half pix and half text. it a

photpbiography.

igures'he has to. cornpete with his

'

ki who after 'Around the Wprld in
'

Years' are npw. doing a vbook on
Hollywood -where- they are attending^

public schpol between 'studio jaunts,'

Three . moppets
. set . for 'High-

Wind in Jamaica,' moving father tp

the, sad: discpvery; thrt town, is makr-
ihg ham actors Put of thriee good re-;

porters.
• •Abbe's own hunch is that ;the
rebels wiil wi in

' Spaih^ h'ut figures

that hunch may , be '-based, on fact
that he was with the rebel arrny and
ate .better • than thip cprrespondehts
who were with, the loyalists. Beasbn
for this Was that hatipniilists: had all:

the farms While the loyalists had .all

the factories, and Since you can't eat
factbi:ies that put the correspon-
dents inside Madrid on a slenderizing
diet.

'

/.

Fact that he had been kicked out
of Russia for telling : how 4,000,600
mpujlks were sciehtiflca.lly staiived
in -the Ukraine, also; helped tP; keep
him well fed on the^ fascist front in

Spairii

Only hitch, in all . this is that hie

loolcs thinner than lim Sumhier-
ville.

. S. Journal Snes Unions

Suit for ^56,00b damages and appili-

catipns fpr temporary and permanent
injunctions were filed last week by
Dean Palmer, chief stockholder in
the Flushing (N. Y.) North Shore
Journal, to restrain the fibur unions
of the newspaper from ciarryihg on
activities in connection . with the
strike Mvhich has been in effect sihce
December. At the Guild's suggestion
the hearing, which was to have been
held yesterday (23), was postponed
iintil April 9, When the hearing Will
be pnly on the permanent injunction,
the application for the temporary in-
junction haying been .dropped.
The complaint was drawn Against

the presidents of the four unions, and
against Commissioner Valentine of
the N. Y. Police Dept.

8Vi M il tnchtf In length.

Ol4waa B,braaBM«liU«« tS.MT0jS.7l
«»«m4 ^m Cololet

Van WtPER, VlMYtnd Htnta, Mass

Guild Forces Belnstatement
Ed Hughes, veteran sports, col-

uninist and cartoonist; who has been
Pn the staff of the Brooklyn Eagle
for 10 years, was fired and rehired
in the course of a week, reinstate-
ment being at the insistence of the
Newspaper Guild.

'
.
The discharge followed Hughes'

refusal to take a $50 a week cut and
dp only half the workj such as car-
toons without the column. On ad-
vice from the Guild he declined, and
was then let out .March 13. No
charges pf incpmpetehce Wias made
aind, at

. its executive committee
meeting, the Guild unit agrieed that
the firing was an attack on existing
pay scales at the expense of one of
the higher paid m"en. Gonferenpe
with the publisher was held oh
March 17. and Hughes was reihstated
at the old salary.

indlanapollo^ l-Day Strike

Members of international
Typographical Union, Local Np. 1,
went on strike at the Indianapbiis
Star on March 18 to lip scale from
$1.28 to $lv45 per daytime hour. News
and Times, other dailies, suspended
publication also, as per agreement
between the three papers.
Pressmen went back to work the

following day (19),. after the papers
had missed the biggest advertising
day in a decade, News scrapped a
record-breaking 56-page issue, ^Yith
the other papers proportionately
high on Easter splurge.
Negotiations are now being cpn-

ducted between union officials and
newspaper heads.

Publisher Arrested in N. T.
John Neville, 35, a Canadian, who

was a former hoiise-'to-hpuse hosiery

peddler in Boston 'was revealed, last

week, as John Bruce Heath, the
backer of the Financial Observer,

slick New Yoirk magazine, and held

•wjithout bail fygitive from
justice.

Neville had gathered a; cbmpetent

editorial staff and taken offices in

N. Y. the staiff were Ralph West
Rpbey, formei* flinahcial editor bf the

New Post, former
finahcialadvlser'to Governor Lsindoh,

iand instructor i ing at Colum-
bi University, was Cedric H,

Seagbr,

Raynxond^ Gram Swing, former
foreign and Washington corriespond-
ent and Schiiyler.C. Wallace, also a
member of the Cblumbia, staff were
associate editors. Harry Li Seiden,
fprmerly associate editor of the Lit-
erary Digest* and Newsweek, ' was
managing editor. Eugene MacLean;
fbrmerly of the Washingtbn Post,
was ' president, succeeding. Reginald
Wright katiffman, novelist; who had
withdriawn as . prejsident ahd .editpr-

inrchief: for undisclosed reasons. .

Ambrbse V McCall, Assistant State
Attorney General, stated tl^at . Ne-
ville in Bbstor had fleeced hundreds
in a Porizi-like scheme in which divii
dends were

,
paid out as capital. - It

.was this money,
, estimated .at about

$100,000; which provided the back-
ing for the mag.

Neyille was taken to Bjoston Satur-:

day, (2()) to face charges; of .'grand
larceny. In the event that he is.not

indicted there, he can be returned,
to New:Yprk to face charges. Be-
fpre leaving' he 'was served With ah
iprder requiring . him tp . produce in

the:.,Supreme Court on April 2,. the
booksHaSdnretioras^f' ther^inamcia^^
Observer.

N. .T. Woman Loses Three -

Three members ., of the original
staff of the New. "yorlc Womah, quit
that shpp •: last Week. Th^se were
Bernard Palmedo, assistant circula-

tibn mahagep, Walter Bamfor^ who
left because of ill health aiid Carl
Penney. Latter will, return to Har-
per's Bazaar,

CpunseV for the inagazihe made ai

motion yesterday (23) to examine
Irene'Kiihn, former managing' editor,

before trial in N; Y. State Supreme
Court, She is suing the publication
for the unexpired portion of her con-
tract which was to have ruh until
next July. Case Will be heard next
"week.

"

Stanley Walker is hew editor of
the mag.

No Ogden Successor Tet
No pne "has. yet been selected

, tb
succeed Rollo Ogdeh, the late editorr
in-chief of the New York Tinies, and
no decision is expected until Arthur
Hays Siilzburger returns next mohth
from ;Europe..' Publisher is cuirrently
in' France, and has recovered from a
mild iUness.

Among the logical contenders -for

the position are Dr. Jphh H. Pinley,
Charles Merz, Arthur Krock, Simeon
Striinsky and Edwin L, James; all of
whoni are high in the Times' man-
agement.

Schenectady Sun Is Vpbeld
A $1,000 siiit against Schenectady

(N. Y.) Sun, Inc., brought by Soiphic
Harrison; thtOugh guardian ad
litem, to collect an automobile, pr
its cash equivalent, which she
claimed to" haVe 'won in a contest
conducted by the piaper,. was dis-

missed by SUprern'e Court Justice
John Alexander, after the plaintiff's

case had been presented. The mo-
tion for dismissal was made by de-
fense counsel. Published for more
than a year, Schenectady Sun is the
only local Sunday paper.

Mirror's New Hollywood Column
Erskirte Johnson, Hol ly w oo d

columnist, has signed a five-year
deal with the N. Y. Mirrpr to pro-
vide a daily article, starting tombr-
row (25). Johnson, for past fiye years
with NEA Service, has: i-esigned that
job.. Johnson started his column,
HPllywood Diary, in the L. A. Eve-
ning News and it. will remain in the
sheet inasmuch as the paper owns
the title. Miriror deal prpvides he
can Sell service outside the Metrpr
politan territory^

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for .the week ending March 20,

American News Co., Inc.

Fiction
'Gone With the Wind' ($3.00) Margaret Mitchell
'Drums Along the Mphawk' :($2.50) v.... v'.i../;..By W. D. Edmonds
'The Sisters' ($2.50) . . .... . . . . . ; i . . . , . . . . . , ^ . . . .By Myron Brini
'Bread Into ^cses' ($2.00) » . , . . . . ... . . . . , . ^ , , , .By Kathleen Noiris
Of Mice aind Men' ($2.00) , , . . . . » . . . , ; . . .,. v . . . . .By Johii Steinbeck
^The Theatre' ($2.50) . V.V; .By W. Sbmerset Maugham

NoQ-Flctiod

.

.'How. to Win Priiends' ($2.00) .. .. . ...... . ... . . . .. . .By Dale Carnegie
'American Doctor's Odyssey' ($3.50). . . v. . . , . Victor G. Heiser
'Nine Old Men' ($2.50). . * . , .By Drew Pedii-son and Robert S. Allen
'Here's to Crime' ($2.75) . . . .; . . .By Courtney Ryley Cooper
'Something .of Myself' ($2.50) . ... . .By Rudyard Kipling
'Man the linknowa' ($3.50) i . ^ . . . ; . . . . .> ,.• • • • • • • • -By Alexis. Carrell

eads FWP In Mich.

William P.. Ypung, ex-newspaper-
man In Detroit, Bay City, and with
the . Associated Press, succeeds E. R,
Isbell as directot of Federal Writers
Project in Michigan. - Isbell resigned
to accept editPrial job With U. of
Michigan Press at Ann Arbor.

Mclntyre Bibg Besear,|eh

Charlejs B. Driscoll's research oh;

'A Bopk About,©, p. Mclntyre' is

now in its final exhjEiustive,. stagesl.

Biographer of the Np. 1 New York
colunvnist is ' still soliciting

. bddities,

tidbits and other informative datiai

concerning Mclntyre's
. bPyhopd;. and

Cirly. manhood Struggles .before

clicking pn Broadwiaiy.

Driscoll is editor of the 'McNaught
Syndicate, which handles Mclntyre's'

feature, headquat-tered Green-
•wich, Conn,

. .Has Four Oiflers

PrankU . Adams (FPiA.), for-
mer coiunihist for the'Nv Y. Herald-
Tribune for many years,, is mulling
four offers, three from,other, metror
politan dailies. Adams left the Trib
i:ecehtly, . follow:ing a difference, be^
tween i xpublishers over a renewal
of his contract.,. In literati circles it

is stated that the columnist carries
considerable weight with book -pub
Ushers, by attracting cbpy.

. Adams < returned from a West In
dies cruisei early this week.

. sq.ulre Bringing Lanyi .Oyer-

Sculptbr Deizsb Lanyi, known in

Budapest chiefly under his nick-

name 'Pipii' sailed for New York
last week oh the strength, of .an

Esquire cntfact, to. nibdel carica-

ture statuettes, his speciality, ifor the

magazine and syndicate.

Lanyi- has modelled.'most of the

celebrities in Europe and his carica

tures are; pretty murderous.

;

Fourth Estate Club Huddling
If and when Fpurth Estate dub,

w;here ' the interesting people who
meet such

,
interesting people, 'will

hold open hpuisb on Saturday (27). ait

the Piccadilly hotel, n: Y.
Old club slipped. New. blub needs

members and assetSi ,ciub"wiii .issue

credentials to. !the *Iiuse,a-t6-be-a>

newspaperman'- brigade as, well m
the active

,
fraternity.

Authors* Guild -Repeating
irst Authors' Guild i reception

went off . so well cpmmittee is going
to have a second April 1 at the Al-
gonquin hotel, N. Y. ,

Marc Connelly, president bf the
Authors' League, will be g. of h.

Literati Obits
Mrs. Emily Everett Needels, for-

mer assbciate editor of American
Poetry Journal, died March 15 in
Detroit, at the age of 61. She was
a former president of the Women
Writers' Club and wrote a daily
poem fpr the Lansing (Mich.) Jour-
nal and other Michigan papers.
John Furman Rolfe, 56, publisher

of the Hartford Times, a Gannett
newspaper, 1929, ied on
W[arch. 20 is honie. Death was
caused by coronary thrombosiis. He
had been -editor and-later business
manager of the Cornihg (N. ,Y;)

Leadier before he joined the Hart-
ford Tiines in 1928. His wife and a
brother survive.

Jacob J. A. de Haas, 63, American
leader of the New Zionist Orgfani-
zation, died New York on March
21. He was an aiuthority on Zipnism
and the biographer, of and former
secretary to Theodore; Herzl,
Born, in London, he studied at Ger-

man and English colleges and then
entered the newspiaper field as a rbr
porter. He was editor of the London
Jewish World from 1896. to 1900,
and also served on three Londbn
newspapers. He camie to Aimerica in
1902, and Was editor pf seyer'al .Jew-
ish publications here; He wrote .ex-
tensively on Zionism and was the
author pf many volumes of stories
and essays. In 1919 he was a dele-
gate of the American Jewish Con-
gress to the l»eace Conference. His
widow and two children; survive.
George A. O'Brien, Philadelphia

news and publicity main, died;
of pneundohia last week aftei: ari

eightrday illness. He was 54. At
time of his death he was on city
staff of th6 Inquirer! He had served
on the North American, the Evening
Ledger and Public Ledger* |

CIIATTER
: Pbrtune mag is readyi

on television.

Cedric Belfrage N. Y, from
HoilyWood Friday. (19).

Percy .Loring has resigned from
Vi ing, Press sales stiaff.

Composing Robmr Inc., celebrated
its 10th on Saturday
(20).

E. M. Delafield returns to England
today (24), after a six weeks' lecture
tour.

'
. Dbubieday, Doran & Co. will move

its New Ybrk bii to Radio City,

May 1..

Alexander Duffield married in De-
troit March .19 to Margaret Louise
Bryant.

Pascal Govici biack from the Coast
yesterday (23) after a visit with
John Steinbieck;

.Constable Will .publish Rose
Franken's new novel titled 'Of Great
Riches' in England.'

Millen Brand's first novel, 'The
putward Rpoin,' a Book
JlfeBXtkJ^ect^

. Ramona Herdniah, p.a. for Harper's,
has written her. second novel, 'Today
Is Forever,' out this month.

Isabel Leightpn, one of the editors
of .Vogue, is ; in Hollywood grabbihg
a ^ifew ,ihterviewS : fpr her magi

'

rrin E.. Duhlap, radip editor of
the -N, Y. imes, is. the author of a
bio of Marconi, 'which ^will ' be but
next month.

Josephine Jbhnstpn's new novel,
.'Jordanstpwn,' will be out this

month. British rights have been pur-
chased by Victbr Gpllartcz.

Oxford University Press Will pub-
lish a life of Keats, by Charles
Armitage Brown, written over a
deenturjr ago, but never gut in )>6oW
form.

'

George Greenfield, editor of the
outdoors department . for the N. Y,
Times, is ogling studios in HoUy-
wood.

"

Cbvici^FTiede" will pub'IisK'~^The~
Grand Coulee,' tome written about
the dam construction in the state of

Waishington, by Norman Paige, fan
mag writer,

Georgie Lynn, former manager of

the Santa Barbara- jBvening News,
has become managing editor of the
Five-Star Weekly, supplement to

seveiral Coast newspapers,
Henry C. Beck, book editor of the

Camden (N. J.) Courier-Post, is the
author of a mystery titled, 'Murder
in the Newspaper Guild.' Author
murders the managing editor in the,

first sentence.
Chester. Nelson, Denver News

spprts editor, has been elected presi-

dent Pf the Denver Press club. Other
officers nahied include .

Leonard
Cahn, vice president; Fred Warren,
secretary; Gene Cervi, treasurer.

Thalia Sabanieeva is translating

her book scape,' published four
years ago in Paris, Author

*

Metropiolitan Opera diya
escaped from Russia duri
Revolution, iand will publish
hersellF.

Sanimy Fuller, Cpluitibia Pictures
writer,, has placed three books for

publication.^ "Kiss and Makeup' and
•Hullabaloo* will be published -by

Godwin; with 'The Cli ,' a story

of the Mayo Bros,,, coming out
through Houghton-Mi lih Co.
Simpn & Schuster, figuring

push 'The Bible Designed ?is Living

Literature' into hotel rPbms and
other key. spots so far: controlled by

the routine King James ver-sion of

the Gideon Society, is toying with a

selling slogan, offered them by Si

Seadler, Metro ad chief: 'No Gideon;

this is the real McCoy.'
Marguerite Lahey's bopkbi ing

art will be",shown at the Morigan

Library, N.Y., from April 5 to May 8.

About 100 volumes, including some
bf the most valuable books in the

world, will be displayed. Included

in the exhi it is the Caxton His-

•tPry-- of Troy, first book printed in

the English languiage,, and the only

perfect copy in the world. Book was

printed in 147?.
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. , .BertschinBer

V«rzeihy Dasai. Ich Dich
' Liebe

(i'jForgiive.. Me for Lovlhe Toil')

. Vienna, March id.

<N>me<ly In three acts hy Stepbah BekefC);,

J mualc by Michael Krau^a; produced bV
1 If«Tl Fai'kas • at Scald .theatre. Vlenim,
'. March 1. ecerieiTi Tom Kraa; orchee-

j tra directed by Bruno Uher^

•i' Willy .

. ......

> LieBi. • • »
• •• •••.• •> r

'• Otto.- .i . . 1 • • • • • • • • • - < • • V • • • •

.

. ^ Zunzl- .....•••'?•,» •'•
r • • • • • • •

5 Jieiiatu.s •.• •
r

•

V Palsy ' • . • • v .
'•

' Mlzzi 1 vi •

•• 1 '

'

"Willy, one of JCarlweiss' funniest
parts, is the opposite. of

.
a Don Juan,

;• but he is forced tQ'lje<>ome one, wins
the heart of all leihales. on .the pro-

• gram and finally selects the oiie he
loves best.

It is cleverly schemed by thie

. flungai'^an writer, Stephan Bekeffy.

A love letter, smuggled, into the
pockets of the 'good husband/ starts

v' tbe mixup. Zunzi, chambermaid and
J private secretary, rises from " that
pbsitioh to Mrs. Renatus. Hilde

• Krahl, pretty wife; has lotis of

trquble with hier husbahdrto-be,

"Willy. :
•

Michael Krauiss wrote a nice score,

i' but it is not of his best, Staccato

loVe duet Mas .orchestral fancies.

Two songs, -On Top of ah Autibbus'

and This Evening in a Gafe,' should
"'catch on. Madss.

ORCHESTER
('Orchestra')

Vienna, March 10.

Play In 11 Bcencs by : Richard, Keich.
' First production by Hann Thiniig kt Josef-

'"stadt theatre,; yicnna, Jfarch .2i. '87;: scenea
set by Otto Nlcdernioser.

• • Holiert .... Albert Bnssermarin
' Irene i . • • •

'• >lC«tty gtienjfel

llliaSi. ....... • ....... .... , ..Ernat. Amtlt
Chriatinn .WIeck . . . . ....... .Kobert Biergjioft

Richatd Reich is riiew name,
worth being remembiered by theatrer
goers and producers. Thiis is his first

work and it has somiething new,
: thotigh hot origipal,

Reich wants to tell th6 public that
,' life in general is like an orchestra
' and that :each one of lis hais his part
Incliided 'in his. io|ea.is the old plot

• of aging artistSr love, , and the- qti-

rush of youth. Albert Bassermanh
must decid<e finally which to lose—,
his wife or his career.,. He decides

.
in favor Of the yoxing wife, pretty
Kitty Stengel,, with the': resiilt that
his 'opponent* V oh the concert stage,
Berghoff, a' youthful^ . newcoiner,
beats out the ajefing Bassermanh.
Old saying that it is best for an

. artist to retire at- the peak of his
'•• career^ is repeated.

To make-' the" 'orchestral, play'
lively, almost all tiie othet. parts are
filled: by violinists., saxophonists,,
oboeists and so forth. ,/They carry
their instruments with them, but

ness and devotion touch him, but
he reahzes how incongruous ghd
short-lived such an attachment .would
be. He deliberately ruins her dareer,
for which she really has no talent,
and smooths the ;way to her inarry-
ing an unromaritic but weialthy and
devoted butcher.

J^.P, scenes, play is practically
all dialog. Nothing dramatic hap-
pens, but every snapshot of this as-
pect of bphemian Budapest is reaL
and the characters attractive. Action
IS slow but nevertheless the spec-
tator spends a pleaisant evening and
the. very human people on the stage
have niuch appeal.,
Blanka Szonibathelyi, a . vers

young actress, has an easy time with
the role of Iboly. Istvan Somlo is
Pne of the most sympathetic actors
on ^the Budapest stage, -simple and
restrained; this time he rather over-
stressed the note Of middle-ated
resignation, however. Jdcbhl

(Cbhtinued from page 5)

BATS IN THE BELFRY
Lohdony March. 12:

Comedy In three acta by Dlania; Morgan
• and Robert MaQ>:*^"nnotj> presented by. Syd-

ney W..
' Carroii at Ambaaaadora theatre,

liondon. March. 11, '37. Produced by A. R.
Whatrtiore.

Hoy.. SlmoR. Morton . .

.

. ..... . . .Jvox Bainard
Jerry Morton. ..... . , . ... .Charlea Ha^«trey

. Jessica Morton .Vivien Leigh

.V Edward Morton. . . . . . . . . .Henry Kctidall
, ;

Nora Morton. . . . . . I^lle Warelng
Harold Shaw. Mlchncr Rftepley.
•Mlrahda Hailey ; . . ; . . . . .tlHnn Bralthwalte
Udda .Carhworthj'. , ; Lydla Sherwood
Tfte Master o( G.am.'illel. .'.

. .Miarcus Uarroh
Sir Chnrlea Cirnworthy; . Eric MUturln
rommy. Mlntern . . icbaei Anthony
Susan Enderley .

.

,. . , . , ; .... .Evelyh Ankers

.
Plot of this amusing comedy is

sadly deficient, but if playgoiers are
• content with smart cracks, they will,
find the ^ihow satisfactory. First
night audiience seemed to think so.

All that / Seems to have been
striven for was to furnish Lillian
Braithwaite with one of her attrac-

:- tiyely niehdaciojis
. roles: as the visit-

ing aunt who straightens out : the
household problems of her late sis-
ter s family. It is extrerhely funny
for a ijrief spell, but graws tiresome
lor an .entire evening, when, riot
packed up by something in the na-
ture pf a story. .

..

Productions by Sydney Carroii are.
always intelligently produced, cast
3nd thoroughly rehearsed As a: Cvin-

. sequence, the spectator gets all the
entertainment which the script is
capable .bf cdhtrlbiiting. Jolo.

Haromlevelq Lohere
('Threerleaved Glover')

.

' Budapest, , March 10-

vi»- f -In th'i'ie acts:- by i3ino' Szep. J>t
y^BZlnhuz, Buflapest.

, liinka ' .Szijmbathelyl. iBtvnn
5°'J.'^^'^jWar'a- Sulyok, JulluB Kaboa, Liijbs

More poet than playwright, Ernb

^nl^ * niadfe a drjimatiziation of

^"f.
of his charnjing hovels which is

eritirely in a. lyrical vein;
concerns an author on the

,

wrong side of .40. for whom a .clrl
• 18 falls,-

, She's a .crude little
''Wrban. styd^ht at an acting
gc^aemy. tremendously impressed by
"US fame and distinction. Her fresli-

Just Pals

London, March 16.

. Tommy Russell, of - Russell,
Marconi and Jerry; Teddy Isen-
burg, manager ipf the Biltmbir-
ettes, and Len Barry, their
agent, were

. involved in a car
smash. Pulling up, a six-foot
cop strolled up to get particu- .

lars, 'And who are yoii?' he
asked.

'pii/ replied the tioys, 'jiist a
cbupla lousy AmeHcans.'

. To which the cop yelled, back:
.

'I get ybu.. I was on Broadway •

; for 12 months.'

BIZ MUCH OFF

Corp.; legiil opihioh : sought by Max-
well.on that issue al^o went in their
favor. They successfully steered
throujgh the deal with Woblf; their
position was strengthened when
questions on th^ deal in Parliament
brought a sharpi reproof for the in-
quirers from the President of the
Board of Trade; and now the deben-
ture holders are lined, lip with them'

Slight Opposition
Only survi-yihg opposition appears

to be agitation promoted, by a minor-
ity group of prdihairy stockholders,
which is querying the . legality of
ce.rtai the Corporation's actions.
Same grdup, which has interfered
jh the affairs of subsidiarieSj is not
expeclea''1Eo^tli'reate.n" the situatibh
niaterially.

.

Jiist in case, however, City deal
ers in the G-B 5>^% cumulative
pireference. stock have iasked ttie

Stock Exchange Committee iiot to
allow the stock, to be markied for
the dividend due March 31 until
either the divvy is paid or litigation
in resiiect; qf the payment has been
disposed of.;

Physical side of the deal is how,
meanwhile,, virtually .completed.
Film stocks and all distribution have
already been transferred to Wool^
exhibs seeking G-B piroduct now
needing to line up at Woolf's office.

Production at the Sli^pherd's Bush
Stiidios is fully washed tip, and the
Gaihsborough unit JikeViriise is comr
pletely thrbugh with its independent
production commitments^

'

That drastic cutting of the liabil-

ity side .of the cprpbration's activi-

Tties-in-this-nKmnerr^leaving-pnljHthe^
operating iend as its earning force,
may

.
contribute to crystallizing its

basic soundness was • thrown into
sharp emphasis hy release of the
annual account of • .Provincial Cine-
matograph Theatres, chief, theatre-
owning affiliate of G-B, With around
150 houses in its .control.

Statement
Published figures show a net profit

of this concern for the year ending
Jan. 31, '37, at $2,519,625, which is

$47,785 up(,,on the previous period.

Gn this result, the JBoard has pro-
posed an ordinary dividend of 15%,
same , as has been paid every year
for the past 10.

General reserve is to be increased
to $3,375,000 by. placing a further
deposit of $375,00p, and $485,000 will

be: set aside for depr^cia.tiohl Bal-
ance of $621,830 is to be carried over
to th(B ne;xt,accpUht.

Although many of the P.C.T. the-

atres are old and out-of-date;; it is

felt the depreciation reserve is more
than adequate to cover such periodi-

cal, adaustments as may be necessary

to .strengthen the physical assets.
- Threats of legal process, mean-
while, are. only from the minprity
stockholding grbup, .who allege

.breaches of the articles pf .assbqi -

-tibn of G-.B, wiiich forbid any mem-
ber iipt of British

,
hatiohality to

vote , at stockholders' riieeti . An-
other article also prbvides. that . a
director ;

ttiust vacate office if . he
;makes any arrahgernent or composi-
'

tion ith '. his ' . creditors, the group
alleging, is article disqualifies onie

eatistirig meinb'fer of the board, whose
presence, at recent- decisive board
meetings therefore made such meet-

ings irregular.

Motion on this was heard Friday

(19) . arid adjourned to today (Tues-

day) for technical

. Attenipts to provoke government
intefvention in the situation were
nicely snubbed when : questions oh

the deal were asked in Parliament.

President bf the Board of Triide.

Walter Runcirriari, when asked, if he
knew of the deal, .which iriyblved

clbsing studios and thrpwirig em-

London, Mairch 16.

West are playing to

peanuts in the fe>y weeks^ due
to the Lieriten period. Most -bf the

riiteries are folding for two weeks.
i|efpre iank Hpli rather than

lose so, heavily. One; important club

had 15 ' customers one iglit last

week;

Only two spots that are i the
money, with nothing wbrrying 'em,,

are Cliff Fischer's London Casino,
topping With approximately $18,000
jper week, and Henry Sherek's show
at the Dorchester hotel, tpuchirig ah
'estiriiated $12,500. Latter has a $5.25
dinner charge, while the forriier

charges $3.75, with $4.35 on Saturday
hights;

.

Champ Co-author?

Budapest, March 12. ..

; Zsolt Harsanyi, successful as the
dramatizer of novels arid writer of

rpmaritic ' ' is cipllaboratirig; on
three plays, simultiirieously, with
three ::authoressesi all proinirient. so-
calites.'

First of 'these, written'by Harsanyi
in cplial?oratibn with the Countess
Cerutti,- is. scheduled- for world:
preriii in liOridon. Madame Ce-
rutti is. the wife of the Italian am-
bassador in Paris, aricj was Erzsi

Paulay, Hungarian >iQtress, before
her marriage.
Second play .is With Countess

Mar^it Bethleri, wife .Pf Hungary'.s
ex-prime Mi ' who . has two
plays, written by herself, to, her
credit. Third, and probably earliest,

production, wUl he Testival Weeks,'
in a: Salzburg setting, on which Har-
sanyi is collabbratirig .with Baroness
Lily Hatvany, Who ;wrbtie a number
of plays in the past .on her' own.

FOUR FRANKS SET

UNIT IN ENGLAND

J.March 14.

Vaudeville Unit is being formed
hiere by the Four Franks' compris-
ing English and American talent.

Unit is being' organized to start
work at the end of this year* sortie-

thing' that has very rarely been at-
tempted iri English vaiude, and iridi-

cajEes vailde. is, here for a lengthy
stay.

Franks are booked for practically
the whole of this year, hence the
looking-ahead project. Unit will
have, besides, the Pranks, £]|are .and
Yates (American), Perry-
Franks, youngest

,
quartet, to

"emceer^biglish-ccoitlhgenr hsve
a .

local sixrpiece band, recruited and
rehearsed by BiUy Tennfent, .Jack
Hylton's arranger", and. an .English

man-woman comedy team 'to be se-

lected.

Unit- opens, in Dublin, Dec. 6, arid

already has 16 weeks . lined up for

Union Cinemas, ith GTC, G-B and
Moss Empires to fPllow; It will run
for 45 niiriutes. arid, in picture the-

atres; will ask for equal billirig with
the picture.

Vienna Jewish Theatre

Playing to Sell-out Biz
Vienna, March 12.

Jenny Lbvic arid Heimi Lewin of

the Warsaw Jewish theatre are play-

ing here: in the operettk 'Champaign
.Girl.'

Local Jewish . Cultural theatre, is.

selling out each ni Best seasbn

in years.

Biida's 15th House
Budapest, March 12.

New house is to be added to Buda-
pest's 14 legit .stages, to prpyide the

fast-developing- . new residential

neighborhood with dramatic enter-

tainment.
.

New . theatre is plantied the

cultural center of the city's ilth

district, risen to impbrtance by
building . of a new Danube .bridge

in the '
' Theatrie Will seat

1,500.

plpyes, on the labor markiet; id he
had read reports, but hiii^ no power
to interfere in the interriai aflfairs of

the companies involved.,

Pressed Pri the question bf the

riationality of , Isidore Ostrer . and
composition of the Board, Ruricin)a;n

staged that the, directorcite consisted
of 12 perisons— 10 British and two
American,: and he was riot pfepared
to introduce, rcgislalibri to control
the cpntipany. "That ended it..

SNIDER-DEAN, SIR BEN

CO-OP ON MARCUS TOUR

Sydney, March 2.

Sir Ben Fuller has made a deal
with Shider-tieari to come in on the

A. B: Marcus tour of New Zealand
and Australia^
Tour opens iri .Auckland

.
Ap>^il ^

arid will, bei exploited by-Jack Per—
ci.val of Snider-Dean. A. Ben Fuller,

the knight's son, will leave here
early next month to ..pick Up the
troupe iri Suva.

.
George Dean will

also travel to N. Z. in order to ar-

riange all the biz riiatters.

Marcus deal broke big Space, in

all newspapers here as Sir Ben's
return, to legit.

No theatre has been named yet for
the Sydney showing.

.
Snider-Deah is the outfit to wlfibm

Fullers leased a riumber of theatres
throughput Australia for indie
pic policy. Leon Snider was at one
time an bffici Hoyts. With
George Dean he now controls a large
chain in the city, nabe and cburitry
centres.

Int 'I Poppet Congress

Budapest; March 12.

'Tragedy of Man,' Hungarian
drama classic, will be presented, as
an arty puppet show, in French, at
the Paris World Fair this summer.
Many nations' maripnette theatres

have been invited to perform at the
Paris exjposition. 'Arc-en-Ciel,'
modern puppet stage directed by
Geza Blattrier,; painter of Hungarian
extraction living in Paris, is to per-
form the weiighty arid philosophical
"Tragedy,' as represeriting Magyar
stagecraft.

Marischka's Comeback
Vienna, March 12.

Hubert Marlschka, former owner
oi the Theatre an der'Wieri and the
Karczag Publishing Co;, has made
his comehack on the stage here at
ihe Vblksbpera in *Gblden Mill,', a
rewrite by Wilhelm Sterk of an bid
play, 'Brbther Marti .'

Music by Leori Jessel, who
wrbte 'Parade of the: Wooden Sol-
diers.'

AirSTEIAN WAE PLAY
Vienna, March 12,

Fran2
, Csokor's latest play, 'Nov. ,

1918,' w'ili be produced; by the Burg
theatre. In the cast are Tressler,
Pranger. Henning, imer's, Eybner.
Liewebvir, Kraiiss, Volters; Heim.
Braun, Hoebling and Mrs. Stepanek.

..
It is, an all-officers play, depicting

the horiie-rush of the defeated Aus-
trians in the Wbrld War- Hbrbert
yiras.siekc directs.

Scala Eevuei in Munich
Berlin, March .12.

ie Herrliche Welt' CLbvcily
Wbrld*) yaude ;revue by Eduard
.Duisberg, .which enjoyed considerr
able success at the Scala diiri the
Olympic gariies last summer, is now
being done over at thd Deutsches
Theater, Munich, with the '

'inal
Scala .cast and- directio,n.

. Such good h.o. that the .original
two-week date has been stretched to
six.

Ronve, Marbh 12.

j^iUigi Pirandello'is *I' Giganti deila

Mantagna' (The Giants of the Moun-
tain') will g6t its world premiere on
May ,5 at. thb Green Theatre Iri the

Bpbpli gardens pf Flpirence.

rama will be. presiented with:the
third act riiissing, incomplete . as it

.was left at Pirandello's death.

Plaris to add a thi^'d act. to the
play had to. be abandoned hecause
the 'notes left by Pirandiello Weire^

top .sketchy to give any idea of how
he warited the finish.

.Renato Simoni will Cast
has not. yet been selected^'

Luigl Pirandello's fiiiri. '11 fu Mat-
tia Pascal' ('He Was Mattia Pascal'),
is ready tb be"released in all Italian
cinemas. First night is to be madie
a gala pccasion commemorating the
film work of Italy's late playwrl^t.
Producirig coriipany^ Ala, and Colos-
seum Film; distributors, have signi-

.

fied that they ill turn oyer the
box-office returns of the first riight.

to the creation, of Pirandello ,schol-
arships the Experimental Film
Center;

•Picture, which is Irected by
Pi Chenal, and which stars
Pierre Blanchard, Isa Miranda and
irma Gramiatica, was miide.in Ftench
arid Italian versions simultanebiisly.
Frerich version, erititl^^ 'L'Hbmiriie

de nulle part' ('The .Man Proin Nb-
where'), is already show! in Paris..

Firist-night returris were given to a
charitable institution iri the.,name bf
Ltiigi Pirandello.

In Germany, the Italian version bt
the film is tb be shown,' dubbed irt

German. Film, has already been sold
in South America. In. New York it

is tb have its first showing, in Icite^

March. Negotiiations . ifor release i

the rest of Eurppe are under

70ES' FREAK LONDON

SPURT ON TINAL' WEEK

London, March 23.

'On Your Toes,' which played to

losing money here ever since open-,
iri^, five weeks ago, took a healthy
spurt last week pn the 'final week*
announcement and grossed apprbxi-
matoly $14,000, which is about $4,000
profit on the week.

-rNow-Hlboks—Hke the sho\
turned the corner and can stick; but
has to vacate the Palace, which
Metro has for 'Good Earth' on a
rpadshpw baisis. Musical will there-
fbre play Gblders Green arid Streat-
ham, in the suburbs, returning tp the
West End as soon as Lee Ephraim
can find anothei: theatre. That, these
days, is np pinch,

Another Refugee Play

Co. Set Up in Zurich

Zurich, March 14.:
Julius Marx, relative of the Juliua

Marx who was formerly head of the
Scala, Berli Dr. Diebold,
former theatrical critic of thp Frank-
furter Zeitung, Germany, have
formed, a new cqriipany here to be
called Thema.

Cpmpany pperates out of Zurich
and controls the fll.m and stage
rights ,ip the works of several im-
portant writers pn the continent, in-
cluding Thomas Manni Alfred Neu-
mann, Steifan Zwei aind Libn
Feuchtwanger.

Object bf the organization is to
trariscrib.e plays arid bobkis of Eurp-
peari writers into mbderri languages,
priroanly English, and peddle: theiri
abroad:

2 Bad London Plays

Lbndon, Mai:ch i23.

'This Fpr Remembrance' opened
Tuesday night (16) at the Embassy.
It is an adaptation of a continental
three-character triangle play. Hope-,
less and the .show failed to r;ebperi
for a second performarice.

jpy Will ciome Back' at the Arts
theatre for Sunday t^yout per-
formance Sunday night . (21) proved
to be a conversatinnal but uridra-

.

matic play ilhoiit any comm.erc.iar
value.
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Broadway

Paul Misch says he has a play.
Oscar. Doob Ijedded by case of

grippe.
WPA currently has 26 shows in rer

hear'sal.
. .Jackie-McPartland nicknamed, 'bal-

loon pants.'
. Josejph Tierney manager of the
Venezia cafe,

Sam H. Harris okay, in

Florida uhtil May 1,
' Lambs will hold

,
spring Gaiiibol

at Waldorf Astbria.
Ray LeSlT&nge to into

indie, film publicity*
Lilliah Nadel^ R.\alto theatre p.a.,

switching to the Pilinarte.

. Martin Remnek, agent, has joined
the Harry :Young office.

. Willi£lm Pierce, s0c to. Charles R.
Rowers, to the Coast over week-end.
-Marc Coririeliy, Johnny Shubert,

Korih^ih Light back from winter
cr.'uges. !

R£ilph Rolan, 'Mprch of Time' exec,

back Jrom attending MPTOA confab
• in south.

Mrs. Sadie (J. J.) McCarthy to
Bcrn^uda Saturday (20) for a re-

• jciuperative test.
'

I Neuman Starr and George A, Eva-
lehko have formed Starr & Co.,

brokerage flrrh.

, George Braidwood McCoy, of Pub-
,

liclty Associates^ bedded with a
thrOat ailment all -week.
Frank Tuttle, Paramount director,

in town for brief yacash. Sails today
fcT Europe with Mrs. T.

Selenk Royle, rehearsing in a new
ic-'i.t play, : 'Curtain Call,' , is also
Acting in some commercial Alms.
Rudi Feld honor guest at AMPA

liUTcheoh last; week, Fornier UFA
::3QUtive leaves for ' Coiist soon.

.

. Frank MAckin,- the reformed mad
hatter, was down, in Havana with
the Giants ias Hoiracfr Stoheham's
guest'
• l4!eUa:> Gbodeile and Lee Sullivan
teamed for series of six Educational
.shorts, one of which has beeh com-
•pMed,.

^^^Ai»-Wilklef^P4E^.^hief^,publicist,:
ws.ariQg a deep sun-tan after at-

tending company's conclave in
Florida.

Vic .Shapiro, Major Picts' .publicist,

•flying back to' the Coast today after
fortnight's, yacash in N; Y.;' during
which, tlnie he. practically lived in
the legit theatres. .

Bill (Pathe ) O^Brlen giving Amer-
ica a whirl for six or-iseveh weeks
,ttefore returning to Paris. First
tr"T back in' six years.

Geotge Illmansee, formerly au-
ditoiP ipr Cbmstock St Gest, will
hr.ndle the b6oks./ for Laiirehce
Rivers, Inc. (Rowland Stebbins)i

Si Seadler due~ back March 29
from Coast stay -during which he
divided time b.etwe^n conferences^
at Metro studlois : and ' horsebacking
at Palm Springs. ; ' . .^ _ ,

Lee Shubert, returned from Flor-
ida,- huddling; with Irvih Marks.
Paris play broker. J. J. Shubert
.isalled. Friday .(19) for European vi-
caticih, now that his brother is back.

. Bill i Hollander, ' B &K Cliicago.
feted, with a luhcheon at the Hotel
Astbr; yesterday (Tueisdaj^) on oc-
casion of . his 25th wedding anni-
versary. The Hollanders leavip<» on
a cruise this week.

C H A T T E

Paris

Frakson at the Lido.
'Rene' Clai'r' in; from London.
Ray Goetz in and out of town. >

< Rosel Heid oh the. current Lido
bill, :

> '

\
-

i..

" "^Cirque inder off for a provincial
tear. •. . .

• Henri Falk, wJc. writer,

iili-rol Flynn and Lily Dathita cock-
tr-iiihg. .!, .-

. ^^clmohd ' Sayag making a tri to
.A. .'.irica.

;

iiiVed ,^disoh and orchestra at the
E,.\opeeri. ' .

. v^i^^lsOrge'Leroy, Lido booker, 166k-
ir.i for actS;.
Cecil. Sorel in a . nursing home

.Wlvh .'grippe.'

Lys Gauty finishing a European
tcur i Geneva.

'TKreiB Smiarf Girls' (U) at- the
Miracles-Lord Byron.

.. ifteenth annual gala Of the Ar-
• V .Union a huge .success.
I-u3hi'y. De]cOin adapting Princess

E.' 'iesco's -'Katina' to 'the screen.
"

Darwin Teague propagandizing
here for the 1939 expo in New York.
Suzy Solidor going t& make a film

at Ouessant in which she's the only
wom?in. .

RUnroffs for the iselection of 'Miss
E::»)osltiOn 1937' being held at the

. JNT^rmandie.-

•

Maurice Commange starting 'La
Belle de Mohtparnasse;' starring
Je'-.nne Aubert. •

.V.-'Homnie du J6Vr' '('Man of 4he
D v'), Chevalier's latest pic, gct-
i'. ' a cool French press.

,

T^Vancois d'Org^ix taking over the
"tered Theatre ..Ddunou To o';>.en

'"h a revival of 'Dame N^iture.'

Part - Of Queen Victoria Which
C *••' Morlay- is taking in '.Victoria
T~ ':ia' is her flr$,t stage appearance
h T in ne'arly two years.

' reel Handelman
,
elected to the.

c\\:.'t left vacant by the death of
Iludyard Kipling in the Acadef<^v of
Moral and Political Science.

pt. H. Gianhini expected .here.

Bubbles Stewart and Sisters [off

home again; ; ^

Chris Gill maki' itial broad-
cast' March 24.

Mrs. Jack Waller
band at Madiera.

, Gilbert Millier'flying his own plane
at Hestori Aerodrome. .

Anton Walbrobk here for. a picture

work for Herbert Wilcox.
Matti. McKeigiie in hospital, to be

operated tor leg. trouble.

Enid Stamp 'Taylor angled for

America by the Shuberts._.
Max Schach ' castmg. 'The tars'.

Look Down," Ai J. Cronin's lioyel.

Henry Carson bperatirig the £mr
pire, Brussels, as a Vaudeville spot;

'Golem,' French picture starrmg
Harry Baiir, is to liave a West End

Mark Leddy has Steve Geray arid

Magda Kun under contract for

Aixlcricsi/ '

'

Arthur Jarratt signed ia new fiye-

?ear iicket as booking chief , of G-B
heaires.'
Coronation attraction for the May-

fair Hotel- is Pils and Tabet, Paris'

nitery duo. '

.

^

Magda Kun (Mrs. Steve . Geray)
in the hospital having her tonsils

manicured. . '
.

'

Dave Bader crashing into produc-
tion with a new indie unit callecj

Everest Films.'
Roger Murret isending cables to

acts over here to represent them on
the RKO floor.

,

With seven theatre visitis m . a
month. Queen Mai^ giving a fllip to,

show business.
Murray Silvierstone planning to

take his family to New York oh the
janmtaLtiiPJn June.',; '

^. ..

Albert BurdorTstarting on Ins' sec-"

ond picture for British International.
Has one niore to do.
'Come Out to Play* show tried out

at Theatre Arts Club, now set for
the KingSway theatre;

, Bob Fiishet jumped to Paris and
lined up some work in Cannies, Nide,
Monte Carlo arid Brussels.
Teddy Joyce and his girls* band

of :22 has booking for the Paramount
and Union Cinemas circuit.

Lee Sims bias . written a musical
symphony. Kept ain entire St. Regis
floor. Bwsdte during itft. birth.
Jimmy Luncefdrd here aftet a so-

journ to Fi-ance arid Sweden. Will
be. home in a couple of weeks.
Henry Sherek going ^o the U. S.

soon to look at 'Red, : Hot arid Blue,'
which he is going to do in Lbridori.

Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon
booked for South Africa fdi* six
weeks With option. Due Ithiere

Sept. 10.

Geraldine and Joe and Connie Rus-
sell in the Hughie Green all kids' pic,
-hiPiinp-madff by Briti.sh Lion at-Bea-j
consfield. ,. •

Edgar ' Wallace's thriller, 'The
Sc[ueaker/ ' successfully ' revived at
the Strand theatre with most of the
original cast.

George Black has disposed of
'O-Kay for Sound,' Palladium s^low,
in its entirety to Williamson-Tait
for Australia.

After a successful fortnight at the
Embassy, Robert Sherwood's 'The
Road to Rome' revival transferred
to the Savoy. ...
Bobby May 'wiU taste the water

at Baden Baden as soon as hie is

through with" the; present Palladium
'Crazy* Show.
.' 'Lloyds of London' |[20th) goes into
the'Gaumont (formerly the, Capitol/
Haymarket) April 15; Expected to
stay four weeks.
Jack Davies, 'agent and part pro-

moter Of 'Balalaika,' attempting to
lead the 'band at the Carlton hotel
He's still a good) agent.

P. .C..:Hilliam, of Flotsam and Jet-
sam, suddenly taken ill while ready
to do his act at the Berkeley hotel,
and: rushied to '

9 '.hospital. , .>

Walter Hackett. has complieted' his
new play . fqr .' Marion Lorne,': and
goes into rehearsal immediately for
production at the Apollo. '

P'aul Gerrits goes into the Gros-
venor House cabaret Deal was set
by Mark Xeddy, in cbniunction with
Jiiles Stein'is London office.
• • Daisy Kehnedy, violinist wife, of
John Drinkwajter,' suffered facial in-
juries 'in.: an auto .crash in London
while returning from recital.

With change-over, in scenes, and ;i

song interpolated for B«rtha Bel-
more,' 'Big' Bysiriess' has consider-
ably;; spruced up. since its pi-emiere.

Al Bowily arid his swing orchesr
tra has lined up 16 weeks of vaude-
ville with Paramount, Union Cine-
mas, General Theatres and Moss Em-
pires.

.

'Bicycle fbr Two' is the title for
the next Sidney Howard picture,
which will be directed by Victor
Saville, unit producer for Alexander
Korda.

Maurice Colleario and Co. missed
12 weeks at the Charles COchrari
Trocadero ISupper Show, due to un-
certainty of- Lyceumi pantomime
closure.

Thtee-chiaracter play based 6n fact-
will, be the Embassy's next produc-^
tion. rt is titled, 'This For Reniem-'

brdnce,'. and is adapted from Gerriiari
by Ralph Neale.

Four Ortons due to sail iiOr Amer-
ica Match 26, but canceled to

;
play

the Empire, Paris. This' makes their
third cancellation . . due to getting
last-mitiute dates.

Claire Luce and Peter Haddo'n
have teariied . up and will do a play
together. As yet untitlejd. Opens in
ISfottirigham .

in. four weeks,, then
comes to the West Ehd.

Cliff Whitley tried to get permis^r
^ibn from ' the Sliuberts to call his
eatery-theatire. the reconstructed
Winter Crarderi theatre, 'The Zieg-
feld Follies,' but got' a :no.

'Thtee ; Mad Men," David Bader
story, originally intended as .a film
by the purchaser, ' Howard Alex^:
ander, is to be^prpduced as a play,
with Railph Spence .doptoririg.

Beverly Baxter," who. four, years
ago,, took up the "post: of director
of. public relations for Craumont-
British, hais been appointed editorial
adviser, to Allied Newspapers.

ichmond theatre • (Surrey) under
control of a new concern called Cir-
cle- Theatres,' J4td;,.ii>f which Edward
Knbblbck: is one of four directors.
House will -try out- rie.'W.. plays.

Capit. Frank Caveii, head . of .eri-^

tertainment at the Ritz and Carlton
hotbls, inveigled into coriiing on the
stage by Lucieririe Boyer during her
performance iat the "Victoria Palace.

Charles Cochran's production of
'Paganini,' starting Evelyn Laye and
Richard TaUber diie at the Lyceum
May 20. Book by A. P. Herbert and
Reginald Arkell^ frorii the .Gernian
of Paul Knepler and Bela Jenbach.

Harry Foster compieted; a - deal
with British International to film
'Over She Goes,' Laddie Cliff-Stan-
ley LUpino musical .curi-iently at the
Saville-theatre.—Entife cast-will .Ife-

used as~soon as the show- finishes its

West End rUn.

George and > Jack Dormonde
booked into the Savoy hotel caba;ret
for foUt !weeks in tworweek stanzas.
Eric Wollheim was not, sure if that
type of act Would appeal to thcfitzy
clientele and asked the. team to play
one riight's trybut.v Booking was the
result.

Community smging goes into the
Trocadero, Sydney.

Cinesound's next production will
be . 'Lovers and Luggers.'

Herbie Hayward on exploitation
for Cinesourid's 'It Isn't Done.^

Biz is not so hot for 'The Vinegar
Tree,^ Brett Randall producing, in
Melbourne.

Berlin

'Quintuplets' (20Jih) now showing
here

, as ^S.Q.S.-^5.'
Lilian Harvey has started Work oh

her new pic 'Sieben Ohrfeigen.' '

'

Teiko Kiwa, of the Emipeirbr's the
atre, Tokyo,' here in 'Madame But
terfly.'

'Etapperihase' going into its 150th
performance, with the ori inal cast
intact
Loni Heuser i '3,000 Jahre Kab

arett,' revue at the Kabarett der
Komike'r.
Hermann AbendrOth has four

dates.with the.Darmstadt symph for
next winter..
Paul Wegener, to direct ^Clbsec

Session' by Helmuth Brandis' and
Otto Linnekogel.
Robert Klaes^ prez of the: Belgian

Film Chamber, tp Munich tO visit

the Bavaria Studios.
Deutsche Artistik, vaudeville mag,

put on a magicians' show for the
benefit of old vaude actors.

,

'

Gerda Maria Terna of the Cologne
State Theatre sighed a three year
contract with the "Berlin Schiller
Theatre.
Adolf Rott of Danzig to direct

'Hannibal' at the Burg Theatre in

Vienna, with Werner Krauss in the

title role.
'Hamlet,' in the Berlin State Thea

tire Repertory, reached its 50th per
formance, with Gustaf GruendgenS
as the Darie.

. Masani Kuni, here from Tokyo
with his 27 origirial Cbstumes, to give

a dance recital in Berlin and then
to tour the Reich.
Dorothea Wiecke released from

her contract with the Schiller thea-

tre to play the lead in Goethe's
'Goetz von Berlichingen.'
Saxony to have an itinerant thea

tfe." Arrangenrcnts-are-^under way
to provide even the,towns having po
stage with performances.. :

Edward McDowell, ambng the
composers riepresented in 'Tariz um
die Welt^' hew ballet at the Deutsphfei

Oper which shows dances frbm
many lands;

.

Big ballet being prepared for the

Film Bali by Jens Keith. Among
the numbers will be the mazurka
from 'Bettelstudent' and the tango
ballet from 'Maedchen Irene.'

Sibylle Schmitz, w.k.: German ac

tress, motoring to Teplitz for the
premiere Of her pic 'Die Unbe-j
kannte,' ('The Unknown') narirowly
escaped death by jumping from the"

car as it skidded backwards bver a
precipice.

Ben Bernard, American, is han-
dling film airings for the Australiari
Broadcastirig Commission.
Graham Mitchell got awiay to a

good start with his yaude-rfevue unit
in Melbourne at the ApoHo.:.

Monte Carlo' Russian iSallet wind-
ing lip a great run for Williamson-
Tait in Australia. Will repeat after
New Zealand.

Expected that Charles Chauvel
will swing iritb early production for
Expeditionary Films on his return
from Amierica.

Mel tiawton has been elected presi-
dent of the Forty-Seven Club in N.
S. Wales. Cliib is comprised mainly
of publicity boys.

-

Raycophone will give demonstra-
tion of a new sound horn in Sydney
in conjunction with preview of
Warner's 'Charge;'

Leonard Roos' is busy shooting the
sights around New South Wales fpr
a travel series 'to be released
thro'Ugh Warners.
Graham. Mitchell will bring a

vaude-revue uhit::into the- Apollo,
Melbourne, in oppbsition to Frank
Neil;

' Mostly locals. _ y\
Copies of Esquire retail over here

at $1 per copy. Good market also for
Readers Digest, Fact Digest, Maga-
zirie Digest and the like.

.
Erie Thoriipson designing

. special
sets for Cinesound's -Tall Timber.'
Was with Par and Walter Wariger
for soriie years, before returning to
Australia.

Metro will bring 'Born to Dance'
(MG) into the St. James, after: fGor-
geous Hussy*' Hal Carleton, Bill Tin-
kler and Myron Lustig already busy
on . special exploitation.
Maybe it was the result of : the re-i

ceot maritime strike, but last week
onf W.eekly-chahge house featured
a pic that has been on ice fbr over
thi'ee years—'The Phantbmi Broad-
cast' (MG). Arid did the., critic.*:

pan it!

Acts playing for Frank Neil in
Sydney arid Melbourne include: Jixci
Gerald, Willie West and McGinty,
Rayner Twins, Don Smith, Will Au-
brey, Arnie Hartman, Hadji Ali, Joey
Porter, Raynor Lehi*. Jed Dobley,
Jack StorkSi Del Orel, Ross and
Stone. Sereno and June, Healy and
Mack and Rube Den^erest.

Qiiekc

Cariadian premiere ' iient Barrier'
at Capitol; April 2.

-—Lionel - April and B._A-_ McGill

join Empire, exchange staff.

Bob Shepherd appointed assistant

manager, Capitol, Montreal.
All summer resorts opening month

eai?lierv duct to. mild weather.
Ike Soutckes new manager, rand

National Exchange, Montreal,
: Dune Macdonald, Gazette sports

editor». to London in mid-April on
threie-year contract with General
Critchley,, sports promoter.
United Amus". Clorp.,. operating 23

nabes in- Montreal and province,
plans three new -theatres, at approxi-
mate cost of $600,000 for current
year,
Francais and Princess, nabe

houses, Quebec City; .closed by gov-
ernment for infraction of Children's
Act barring mip' rs under 16 from
picture theatres.' Held to. be start pi
drive against houses in Montreal aVid

province ..'Which: are igndrinjg act.
Just published .governriient returns

of the 836 picture theatres in Canada
f^> • 1935 . show total of 116,976,500
paid admissions totalling $27,173,400^
exclusive- amusement taxes, Comr
pares with 107,718.000 for $25,338,1Q0
previous yet\r. Pfice average 23.2
cents and $2.48 ,t>er capita.

MiimeapoBs
By ' Les Rces

W. a; V. Mack, GB speci
sentativie, a visitor.
Art .Mannheimei:, of National

Screen,' Feturriing to Chicago.
• ,Ray O'Brien from RKO New, York
home . office auditing departm'erit in
:tbwn. .,'

'

.Frank Mantzke, Universal branch
mariagerj back from Chicago busi-
rieisstrip.

.

. Sportsmen's Show at Auditorium,
starting March 27, Will feature ' -

door sfci jump.
Ed. jSaifer, formerly ; With UA in

Chicago, added to Grand National
sales' staff here.

'Three
, Smart- Girls,' which ran 10

weeks,in loop here, is in riinth week
in downtown St. "Paul.
Both 'Good Earth' and 'Lost Hori-

zon' believed slated for Alvin the-
atre: roadshow engagements this
spring.
Barrett C. Kiesling,. MGM assist-

ant studio publicity director, arid
Louis B. Mayer's personal represent-
ative, in town.

re-

Ho%wodd

Kay Francis ill at her home.
Lucille Gleason is trying to defeat

the flu;

Helen Wills Moody being tested at
20th-Fpx.
Arthur Janisdi has joined Warners

blurb dept. :;

May Robson returned from a. tour
of the' East.

Sol Rosenblatt in from
Washington.
Claude RairiS; got his second

zenship papers.
Pinky Tomiin opens, a p.a.

Denver, March 29.

Paul Kelly moved
home at Chatsworth.
W, P. Lipscombvis due in Holly-

wood from Europe in.April.
Marion Mattbli, Italian film direc-

tor, is sailing for horite; April 21.

(^ene Autry out on. a six-week p:aJ

tour of "Wisconsin arid Indiana.

Samuel Goldwyn and the missus:
vacationing at Tucson for two weeks.
June Travis withdrawn from cast

of 'All is Cbnfusiori' due; to infected
tooth.
Edward Arnold, Jr.; 16, gets his pic .

debut in 'Blazing Barriers,' at Monor .

gram.
.'Oscai: .Straus has gorie Beverly
Hills^ With the occupation of a new
house..

L. B. Mayer and Metro group back,
from St. Patrick's day celebration i

Frisco.
Agnes Ayres planted her 10-year-

old daughter, Maria,V * Roach
comedy.
Monckton Hoffe departs April

for the Corbrtatibn cerembnies i

England.
Jean Rogers has gone to Belmont,

Mass.; On firist horirtetown -visit in

three years* .

Frances: Langford entered the
California Lutheran . hosp for medi-
cal observation.

' .Dave Gould rehearsing choruis en-
semble in 14 'groups for 'Broadway
Melody of 1937;'

Hoot Cvibson closing his Benedict.
Canyon domicile, preparatory to go-
ing on circus tOur.
.Tohn^-Mbnk Saunders returned

home after siege bf treatment at the
Cedars bf Lebanon.:
Mark Barron/ city editor of the

AP in Ndw York, is visiting his wife,

Erin O'BJrien-Moore.
Directbr James Whale used 3,000

extras iri the key war sceneis for.

'The Road Back,' at U.
,

George! Bruce, has sold his iplay, 'No
More Jorijes,' tO'^Alexander Bruckman,
English film producer^
Bernard Waldirian -will handle,

special exploitation for W a 1 1 er
Wanger's 'Vogue's of 1938.' \ .

BUI Keefe'i one-time praiser for D.
W. Griffith, is doing the federal beat
for the L. A. Herald^Express.

Pete Smith :-is making' a short
around the Chicago Cubs, now train-
irig at Catalina.Isle, for Metro.

.

Jack Robbins has organized a
sbngwriters' rouridtable club, which
meets each Tuesday in Levy's tavern.

.

Robert MoritgOrivery'a ,
confinement

with a bad tooth caused shooting ir-

regularity in Metro's 'Night Must
Fall.'

Eleanor Powell has recovered from
a recent ankle injury arid is back at

work in Metro's 'Broadway Melody
of 1937.'

Benny Rubin p.a.'ing at Frisco to
try out his gags for the Bert Wheel-
er-Robert Woolsey picture, 'The
Kangaroos,' at RKO.
The Ranee of Sarawak, wife bf the

only wh.<te rajah in the world. Is in
cbnference with Hal Wallis at War-
ners on her story^ 'The Great White
RajaV I . .:

Prince i Sigvord . Berriadotte of
Sweden is technical- director on
S-i's 'Prisoner of Zehda.' He re-

nounced his throne rights to wed a
German .actress.

Walter Wahger asked Sid Skolsky
to interview his 12 manikins at one
sittirig; Gbssiper replied he couldn't
accommodate,- but that he wbuld cbn-.

cenirate on one of. the femmes for an
entire evening/^
Harry Brand's .wife grabbed, off

arOynd 75 of his friends for a sur-

prise stag at the Hillcrest Countr.v
club. Dr Harry W. Martin was irir

terlocutot, while Darryl F; Zanuck
functioned as emcee*
Tony Gaudio, Warners lenser, who

won the Acad accolade for 1936 as

top cinematogi^apher, received a $600;

Germari still camera as a token from
Eastinan Kodak, and his assistants.

Frank Gaudio and Carl Guthrie,; each
received a Leica. for their, work
conriection with the trophy.

Newliayen
By Harold! M, Bone

Yeggs got $400 from safe: of How-
ard. .' j-

'

Beri Cohen playi
grippe.

;

Hal Welles set fpr summer, direcl-
ing at Matunick.

,

Sportsriien's show packed 'ei

'Miss Ohis,' Ward Morehouse play,

due at Shubert April 1-3;

Irving Jacocks building a new 700-

seat film house in Bran-ford. ...

.'Carniv;d in Flanders', doing h.old-

over bia at reopened Lijicoln.
Alex Dean, now in China, will

again direct at Cbhasset this sum-
mer.
Jan Peerce and Billy Glpson head--

ine Jewish Home for Aged vaudo
benefit.
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Bills Next Week
(dontinwed froin page 68)

Wallv Vernon
BamsdcH. Glrla
Sllni . Martin Ore

timoiiB Door
jaauie Beal
Louia Prima pro

Little Club

Tiny Meredith
Jane Jones

:

Paul ICendall
Helen Warner
Rose Valydia,

Oninr'a Onin*

Galente '& Leonardo
Lurllne
Speck' Watklna;
George Bedmuo Ore
Jeanne Blanche

Pac o SniiBet (jiiitt

Peggy Page^
Beth X«ve
Carolyn Dyne
Janet Jorcan-
Ray Hall Oro.

3 Flashes
Eddie Rutoh Dogs
Sttinley Hickman
Muzzy Mnrcelll.no
3 DebiitahteH

'

Hudson Metziter GIs
'Ted Flo RIto

rarlB Iiin

Domlnio Coliimbo.
Gabriel J Candlnn- /

Budy & .Lia Tosca':''

Tliora 'Maithalson '

Carmela Mont'ero
Marguerlta d^l Rio
Jiian de Martinis
Pete ContrelU Oro

Seven Seas
Lily Gibson
'Lonnle Mclntlre Qr

. Samersefe Hoiise

'

Betty Borden ,.

Kenny Ga.r.dner
Bill Zerker ,

Canijlle.' Sa.ray

Pat Q'ShiDa
Arnold.Sla.
Leoha' Rice
Maxihe Manners
Jane Morcan..
Irene. Berry
AKnes Johnson
Al Bldredce Ore
Teddy & t.M

Trontdero

Pesrey Pears
Phil Ohman Ore

O-Gene'n
f^arbara. Hack -

Frank OallaRKer
Nellie Becker

etiicAao
Blnoiiliiitv

Joe Sanders
.

.

Jluth & B. Ambrose
Bavbar:(i Parks

' TerlV ft "Walker

iBekHtone 'Betel

Radio Rogues
"Georges & Jalna
' Hutro' Marlant
Corihna Mura
Collette & Barry
Al (Cayelln's Oro

Clies .rurc*

Edgar Bergen
Gertrude Nelsen
Bert Krohman

.

I^brralne .Sahtschi
Josephine Buckley
Miriam Verne
Henry Busse Orcta.
Don Cummlngs

iniab Alalwe
VIrjrJniirKmee
Buddy &. Betty ..

Iternnrd & Henry
Mae Sis
Ari Wllllamd Ore

Club Mayfiewcr
3, Variety Boys

'

Edne;' Errlco '
'

3 Short Waves
OLaiiny & Leia

'

4 Rhythnri Girls
' .liOU Sales - Ore

Cliih iilin

Alvlna Morton
Dorothy Wall
Archer . Sis
Slmma .Ladka
Del Estes
Jerry Glldden Ore

..CeloafanM
F&tth Bacon '

;

Beck, Ikleltbn & B.
Melba -

Florence Barlow
Francis & .^Carroll
Don Enrico -

Jack Del Ray
Bob Tinsley
Elvira Tansl.

Cenirren Hetel
(CnslM) .

'

Bob Crosby Orch;
"^llklns A Walttirs
Olympic Trio
Chas. Carrer
Kay Webe)r
The Crueadera

Ga'y.'-M'a

Colleen
Marloii' Parker
Georgia Liicky
Jedn ' Houston
Lew: King
Jack Flshnian Ore

Harry'a N. S;
'Cabaret

,
Buddy Walker
Melba brian
Jane Ruby
Ruddy & Selma
Marlon Morgan

Hal Mopte ,

Buddy % Selina
Evelyn. Royce
Sharl-

Biama'rck
(nalnut Room)

Phil Levant Ore
Gcorff« Wald
Grotchen Lee
McNallle iSIs

2f ^ S Jennings
Bert Granolf
Tod LlebUng
Teny Ho.u'ard

Drake Jletel

.(Silver Fbi:rrat)

Clyde, Lucas Ore
Noble & Donnelly
Donald : Xovls
..Stanley Twins
Paul .Gordon
FlorU VestoR

'H«tcl ' fSdrewHier
Bca<li

(Marine Koom).
Anson Weeks
C. & H. Stone
De May, M. &
Walter Ntlleon
Herbert Foote
Harriett Smith's GI*

HfBtei lAiiiiile

lae Fountala
R«am)

King's Jesters Ore
Marjorle Whitney
Ale.ti '.fc Bvans""—-
Lee Purdy
Wayne Lorraine
Liebling & Howard

Hotel Morrisaa
(Terraca Rnom)
(Caslna Varlslea)

Emil .Bordo
Olive & Oebrgre
Enrico Bertolaso
Georgle Hayes •

3 Bredwins
Choppy

.

Arabel; Rich & M
Buster Shaver Co.
Lou ' Breese .Oro'

Hntei Palmer oust
<l<:nt|)lrn RAiiini

Jiine & A. ParrlSh
Tito COral
Roberts ft White
Bart Lett ft Hurst
Geo Hamilton Ore
carl .Simpson
Abbott Dancers

Betol Slierjnaa
(CaHece laa>

'

Gertrude HoiTman
Cal Varsity 8

Garcia .& Perrpt
iSonny ft Sonny
'6 Lindy HOp'pera
R<1 .RIclcard

Hotel Steven*
(C«Ntiaen(al RMimV
Stevens Septette
Dpnoa Dny
Janet Bv'ana,.
Frankle' Masters Or

.
' Parndy Clnb

Phil Kaye
'M<ally kfanbrs
Charlype Baker
Millie Travis
Freddy Janis Oro
Boynle Frnlles

Dolly Kay
Bill Anson
Edwards & Farney
Peggy Moore
Adair ft Richards
Francis Will's
Jack Hllllard
Henr.l Ltshon Ore
Cbiaq. Bn';;el9 Ore

Via Ijiffo

Jackie ilnrnlln
Dick Hughes
Sally Keith
Wallace & Latlsha
Stan Carter

ViKlil Club
Frh.nces - Faye
Bob & . F. Gilbert
Shcrr, Walker .& S
Eastbrook & Farrar
Nino Rinnld.o Oro

885 Chi
Owen. & Parco-
Hddle 'South
Belva White

,
Anchorage liln

Johnny Orait Orc
'Grace Manncn-s
James. Craig.
.Paiil Rich
Honey .Sinclair •

Louise 4!: . Marten
Arcail

Glirirtcs .Whlttler
TerV Lewis .Ore
Radio Aces 3
Rence Dene
Bon Roiialdo Ore
Aronomliik Fnrnii*
Phyliss Sterlihg
Dorothy Marodar
Joe O- Net I Ore
John Bailey

BnrrlU Cife
Doc Anton Ore
.grey ft Harlowe
Betty Leer .'

FreddiiB Pasaho
llellevae-Strtttrnrd
ilMunet R<^ht)

ftleyer Dnvls Ore
««n Friiiiklln Hotel
.."r«»gii»n Room)
Uoe JafTo Ore '

i
Bcnn> tlw Rum'a
Howard 'Lanin Or*
Ralph Brown

philAoelphia
Ja<i:Ulc Green
Francs Woods
Billy ray'
Pat fiy

.
Og-den

Ginger •

Lena Gorodolfjk

'arru

.iBuOdy Thaw
.Sunhy Frii'/f-r

f^rtill.eH V^n Day
Je'a n Pape
Dolly Arlyn
A I WIlHon
Gu.s.sie Knilpfj
Fran, raswell
Billy Thornton Ore

Cliei: .MI(-liftiMl

Joe Follrn'an- Orc
De PaiH'H.'C'a'e

'Waiflon KIs.
Kue Ht'incB
..SiH McCnllV
Johnny kai-llngto'n
Vincent .N'orninn O

ilXi.MNy ClOh
Cecelia Brorifeon
Trftnt' Pal t'eri></n

nale KInK
Connia '^riindall
Billy Maples
Freddy Uaker Ore
ciirr Halt

Kvcrgreen Casino
James Hall > . .

Heialne. ft D'n'lds'n
Harry Glyn .

Kenny Fryers Ore
Betty Lane - '

Kay Hamilton
Pablo .

"

Dolores .

Frank" Pnluinbo^e. ..

Joan ft Geo. LaRay'
Hazel Harmon
Don & Dores.<;e
Kahn & De Plhto
Johnny Bbyer
Eddie De Luca Ore

Hotel ^^lilelphlu
(Cafe MarKuery

)

Agnes Telle:
Towne ft Knott
Janls WlUlanis
Jerry .A'dler

Oaaki Taki
8 .:Te:(as Rocliets
Jean Travera
Rbsa McLean
Vincent Rlzzo Ore
Harold Knight Ore
Evan B Fontaine
Hotel Pliiladelpliian

(Sllrror Itooirir

Leivis Sis (3)
'

Ruthania ft M'lc'lm
Don Heetor . .

Paul Florenz Girls
Edna Lewis .

J. Frasetto Ore
Walter Donahue
Marty Land is Ore

Jeaa ft Raljpth

Jean Roulette
Hal- Hlxon
Joe Mapei* '

.

Mareeile . Mar
Ann. .Collins

It Rat Kaf<>

Billy Keaton
Ann Russell
Barbara ft Thor

.

Bobby. Kay- Ore
Golden Gate GIs (4)
Margie Smith

. Lanibs Ta.vera.
Joe - Landy Orc
Little Rathskeller
Jack Grliriri Ore
Marty jBohn
Marrorie .ft Galla
Maude O'Malley
.Nancy Lee
Pat Perry
Gay Baird

ClilTord. ft Wayne
Melba Boudreauz
Dolores. Farrls
Edith Lang
Marlon Kingston
Mary Lee . .

Serenaders- Ore

Rlta-Caritea
(Crystal Raoni)

Van Levis .Oro

SI Club
Frances Renault
Helene ft- Kennedy
Edna Walton
Dolores De May
Reynolds Massey.'!
Nicky Galluecl
Mary HUbbnrd
Do« Daugherty. Ore

Silver Lfllie lan
(ClemcatoB)

wniinm Ebs
2 Wllverts
Buddy Roberts
Mickey^Familant
^ U14 8|>r«ce
' Eddie. Barnes.
Freddie. Steger
Barbara MacDonaid
Jimmy 'Blake

'

gOth Cent<iry THwa

Nitery Reviews

Barney Zeeman-. .Ore
Wllma Novack'
Waiter Long
Lee Sis
Beth Calyert
Frankte Hyres

3 Esquires
21 Club

Tomrny Monroe
Warwick SJsi

Richard Bach
Sue Chrysler
Ann Rusii
tfelen Heath
Nancy Barry
tK)lette- Glrard

L'UunRi C'lhb.
Doc Hyder's Oro
Johnny HudRlns-
Norton ,ft -.Marg6.t
Deona '

Doris Ruebottbm
Reds, ft Curley
Victoria VIgai
Bo b.by '.Evans .

Parrlsli .Ciife
Beth Jennliigs .

ISIeece.
T-eon ' Hill
Baby : White
Vernon Gay
Lucille Chorus ..

Charlie Gaines pre
Tony. Alurray'H Cufe
Harvey ' Peak Ore'.

Jean Stiiftord
.

Tony Earmlnclta
Walt Clieary
iTAe. Doyle
Gypsy < Mo-ni
liiriiily T!ea
Jimmy P-iul
.Murry .Lee

Uiiitkln'n Katliskeller
Pepper' Gairat
Lillian. RUSBO^
Audry Joyce'
Charles ft Libra
Viola Klalsa Orc
Frank' Pootl'

'Stamp's
rlo Hulse
Carroll Sis ft Nels'n
Babe La Tour
Dorothy ft Bella
Miller ft Millard

Streets of PariB

Arlette Ripley.
Betty Kynch .

Peggy Johnson
Billy ' Robertson
Dot DrIseotI
Jimmy Ke'ily
Marie Schaeffer
Rose McFalls
Lucy Carr.
Cleon Va.lenteen
Leslie Sis:

Jimmy Solar -

Harry Aldridge

.

^^JeiMi-y Fine Ore
Viking' Cafe

Pen Fay Ore

.

Lieonard Cooke
NIki Nlcoli.
'Billy Brennan
Dorothy Rich
Greenwood & Velez
Vmne3-:
Steive- Cole

Walton Roof
Harry Stevens
2 Mystics '

VanessL ft dsLlma .

Marion Joyce
Dunn .Bros ft Dotty
Leo' Zotio Orc'.

. Reiiee Barclo y
Weber's Hof Uraa

(Camden)
Bob Merrill
Martlnelll
Bernlce ft StafTbrd
Sydney Golden
Use Hart
lot'l Instrumental. 3

- -*08e- Klrk-T '-.

'Gregory Quinn .Co
Ix>uls Chalkln Ore
Rathskeller Eldor's

Yacht CiDb
Jack' Moss
Betty Rny

PLAZA CAFE
(Continued from page 64)

too long bh either looks or dancing,
while best of retnainihg specialists, is

Carmen DiGiovanni, operatic tenor
in 'for a run.. Mag^gahotti is taking a
leaf

, ou^ of rival Nixon cafe's ex-
perience, Where Ahgelo Dipalma, an-
other robust vocaUist, has been- for
more than a year and one of the
townis reigning favorites. DiGio-
vanni has a good set of pipes iind,

sells- his arias well.
.He makes' it-pretty tough,, however,

for Georgie Hale, m.c., who's also a
wairbler. Liaiter has a different style;
Voice, aiid good enough in its own
right, but Plaza should snatch a con-
fe.rencier . .with other talents so long
as DiGiovanni is. around. Lone other
turn is Gish Sisters, couple of ap-
pealihgly petite 'ybungsters who mix
acrobatics . with their footwork.
Nothing spectaoulkr.' but they fit sat-
isfactorily here.
Music is by Al Marsico, another

local lad who's stepping right .albng:
Although .Marisco has only eight
men: on the stage, including himselfj
it sounds like almost twice that
mainy, not so much ih volume as in
quality. Dishes oiit good .dansapa
tioh and playing a show is second
nature- ' to him since he iised to

handle those chores in deluxe thea
tres around towii. In faict,^ he was
doing the leading for presentations
when Dick Powell was mxL at the
Eniright in East Laberty years ago.

"Bicycle Trains* Bloom in

R. R. Lure for Outdoor

Hirst Wekoiiies Crix

"Washington^ March 23, .

irst outside recognition of locally-

foi-med Burlesque Critics Association
of America -came thiis week i letter

to . Arthur R. John, . Evienihg Star
c.titic,; president, from I^adore Hirst;

:

president : of Independent Burlesque
Association, Hirst, 'whose chain pro-
vides shbws for Gayety, Cap hurley
house, .offered tb' 'assist the group in

its efforts toward better burlesque.'
Robert St. F, Hurieigh, WCAP an-

hpuiicer, has signed as BCCA rep: in
Baltimore, which has no regular line-

up bf stri critics.

's Gotbam, N. Y.,

Hearing is Positioned;

in

Hearing on indecent exhibition

~n- , J ». w _j.li t,^ ,
charge agairiat Sam Kraus, manager

» S.^nn."aHd lt"S2%Srfrt Micky's Gotham theatre, N. T:.
a late one, , ana mx. at the S^ingni E <• • Ai Jl
in East Lib^rtv years aco. ^ scheduled tor Special Sessions Courtin East Liberty years ago.

: Plaza's crowd . has generaUy been
a late one, and the Di Ring cixl
should help.ikeep the ajn.'cis tom^
ing. Cohen,

SnMJHDEFEAtQrBY

HANK AMSTRONG

Patricia Rokiinsoii
Mareia .Lee
Ellen' Weymanh
Jane Dell
.Pauline Page
Viola Klaies

Chi Indies

(Continued from page 7)

could on that ill

clause in 1935-36, they can re-insert

that same clausjB in 1937-38 after a

lapse of one year.

Stringent Methods
At a special meeting of indie ex-

hibs held last week, there was even
the suggestion, made ich was
killed off immediately iii the con-

ference room) exhibs ap-

peal to the Board of Health on the

double feature '.situation; to get the

Boar iris as ih-

juri -

irig: people indoors tto'6" long at one
time. But this proposal Was laughed

away immediately as bei imical

to all show business,

dication of hbw
borhood' exhibitors feel about the

dpuble-feature thing.'

Attempt is being made to bring
the Essaness circqiti w'hich is - the
largest independent theatre group in

the town, into the thick, of the fray,

but so far ssaness has taken a

hands-off. policy, Essaness hasn't

even discussed the. twin-bill situa-

tion, evien tho.iigh the eireuit was
bitterly oppois^d to doubles when
they were 'first mentioned by the

exchanges and B. & Ki last sumriier.

Emil Stern as head .of Essaness en-

tered every possible objection to two
features at that tirte, but since the

town ha.s gone over, to doubles
Essaness has remained straiigely si-

jisnt, thoiigh' it is no secret that the

llssaness head still has no love for

the twin policy.

That little Coast developmenti

Henry Armstrong, wept on for the
seNbpnd successive Friday /<19) .jat

Maidisoii Square Garden and Copped
another win^ Aldo Spoldi being the
latest victim of the hard-hitting little

colored lad, who was favored ih the
betting three to one. Spbldi stayed
on his pins for the 10 round route,

but he was plenty mussed up.
On the form displayed so far. Arm-

istrong is liable to annex .either the
featherweight . or lightweight title,

if not both. He is' a featherweight
but conceded eight and one-half
pounds, Spoldi being in the heavier
division, yet he chased his man
around the ring; The Italian backed
Tip dozensnat"'lapi5r~averaging~:iibout

five circuits .per round. After the
liiatch he expressed ambition ib go
against Lou Ambers, the 13S-i>ound

champ. Latter has a rather tough
"enstoffieria meet first, however, be-

ing booked with Pedro Montanez .at

the Garden on Friday (2) of next
week.
Armstrong did hot let down from

bell to bell. He itprced the milling,

getUng in 'Close and slamming with

both mitts. Spoldi speared, the

rugged colored boy, who . m^de his

rep oh the Coast, in the first roimd
but the kid took it and, from then
on the long end of the scoring. Sev-
eral times it looked like Spoldi

would go down, but the Italian

champ had enough stamina >to stick.'

Match drew a fairly good crowd,
but . was minus the kick of Arm-
strong's previous appearance When
he knocked put Mike Belloise. Yet
the way he forced Spoldi aroujiid the

ri was a clear demonstration of

the smaller boy's fighting .stuffv The
socks he absorbed, without apparerit

damage. Was another eye-oplener for

the fans.

Armstrong claimed ' he never was
hurt by Spoldi, who is a :pretty good
puncher on hi own. Italian .Was

cut around the nose, and felt the de-

feat so keenly, that he refused .to talk

to newspapermeri after the match;
tt, was indicated that the belting, he
took around the body left Kim. too

battered to eare what, the scribes

thought about it.

H6len Colby Promoted in Ghi

Chicago, March 23.

Helen Colby, who. studied stripping

tcchhi . from her sister, June St.

Clair, and served her apprenticeship

in. the line at the Riiltb, - wliich

house starred her sister, has -been

promoted , to principal woman and.

opens at ihe Gayety, Milwaukee.
Friday (27);-

,

jPromoting Milton
Schuster;.

.Les Brbwn Opens Playland.'

Les Brown Ijas been set as bj;>en-

ifig band at scajibnal unveiling, of

Piayland, RyeV N. Yi, on May 16 to

28, He. will be succeeded by . the

Hiidson-De Lange crew who. remain
for rest of season.

Mbttday .(22) Was. postponed to
March .29; Buriey Ainus. Co. is also
a defendant John S. Suinner, vice
society head; is the complainant
.Corridors of Cnminal Courts

building were padted with persons
hoping to. get a ^mpse. of several
strip-teasers ..who, the Minsky press
agent annoiuccd. would give a
courtroom demohstratipn in an ef

that stripping was a clasisical art
and far from being indecent
Whether the justices will permit
the demonstration remains in doubt

BurlesqueReview^

GOTHAM, N. Y.
.. Differing from the majority, Abe
Minsky.'s Harlem location is strictly
aman s world, and to such an extent
that the women auditors can be
counted. No indication herie that
present-day audiences are 30 to. 40%
.feromes, but thet>e is an impression
that there is 30 tP 40% more flesh to
be ogled. It iis ah illusion of the ex-
treme iti peeling, realistic. enough to.

draw in the male patrpnis and chase
the galsj with enough of the former
to insure good business.

Billy Koud produces here, also
doubling: At' the. Gaiety^ There is
-evidence-^f-effor^Ton-hiSr-part-to-^o-
sornething, but a iseedy-lobking line,

combined with the h^s.g; showgirls
conspire to' thwart his plans. Execu-
tion pf his ideaaf never exceeds the
half-heartedness iand unconieliness of
the instruction-resehters; Two-a-
day policy shpuld ordinarily give
hbuse a better selection, bccaiise of
the easier work, but, somehow, this
is not , the case^

' Line and comics are incidental, at-
traction being, undoubtedly, the dis-
robing division. Discounting the in-
difference of the. blase Roxanne,
strippers give out with plenty.
Midgie' Parks and Evelyn Whitney
are boldest and best^ former's sys-
tem insuring encores. Her wardrobe
tastes are further evidence that she
knows her business. Leona Lcwi.5
and Mimi, ;Lihd complete the quick-
lopk quintette and, as with their
sisters, dp rather well in talking bits.

Roxanne confines her.<>elf to, peelihg
with a boired demeanor.
Herb. .Faye, Harry Eviahsbh. arid

colored Eddie (jreeh, in comedy, of-
fer a sharp contrast to what presUrtj-
ably gpes on, or off, with their
fenime cohorts; Fact that . corncdy^
can be double entendre in the buriey
traditibn arid still funny is illustrated
by the trio, in . What seenri - tb be
cleanest .blackputis viewed in a long
time.

. Florence Mann, singing newcomer
to buriey, spotted in four numbers
and once in a solo, is strictly a prima
donna. . House evidently thinks
plenty of her in buildirig numbers
around her songs, . Has' a pleasant
voice , and' a selling ability that is

brought out in delivery of 'Courtesy
of Love/ the solo bit.

Ero.whie : Sick, one of the belter
straights, does his bit to , nirike- the
-comic, turjis better; Georf!c r Kaye,
hurley's: Robert Taylor, and with a
better voice than most. hc]p.s in his
efforts at singing and straigHting.
Prirtcipials of company well picked.

,
• ifurl.

B^lla Carroll Goes Barky
Delia Cai-roU ' enters the btirlesciuc

lists for the first,- tinie on :lVIarch 26,

disrobing in featured spot at Min-
sky's Oriental, on Broadway,
Dancer has appeared in N. V, nite-

rics, and for a .while this season, wa.<!

on tour with N.T,G.'s unit, playing
vaudfilm houses.

By DAN GOLDBERG
Chicago, March 23.^

Hiaying succeeded
.

getting

the public' during the winter months
to head for the great putdbprs ovcif

the .week-end oh 'snow trai '• for

the Wisconsi , lUinbis, Minnesota
and Michigan, ski and skating, ses-

sipns, the railroads of the midwest,
dire now makinjg another drive to get

the sumtner .atid spring week-enders
to travel put into the country on
their 'bicycle: trains' for some' pedal-
ing

.
around the open spaces on the

surrounding territory.

Bicycle trainSf which" haven'
meant; much around these parts i

the past, are beginning to boom i

big-time: .coin taitings with railroads,*

cycle ihiDnu^cturers and bf most
importance, with the outfitters who
sell the fashiPn-pliit^s the proper
biking togs. Rattler systems such as
the Illinois Central, tHe. Milwoukcie '

Road, the Northwestern, the Chicago
and Alton, are getting tvLshf- om
reservfiUoiiiB: for bicycle trains npt
scheduled to get - going until ifter
the first of April. The llUhois Cen^^
tral has more than : 900 reservat|oos -

set for Its first train which will ride
down; to itankaiitee 4b pennit the
bilrers to, pedal over . the slopes of
rolUng Illinois concrete.

Bikes f«r Bent.
Some of the roaids are making a

regular weekrend spree pf it for bne
price , to the cuistpiher, while other
rattlers are' gbin^ put on one-day ex-'

cursipns on Saturday and Sunday
linornings. . At first, the reads were
jiut gpihg to supply 'transportation

bat^dur-t»''tteffai(hd;riiie^o«dB^nov^
rent 'em bike$ besides transporting
'em, and in other instances, are win-
ing, dining, and in other spots, sleep-

ing 'em.
It's proving a great sburoe of get-

together possibilities for the 'lohe-

some dub' addicts, according to in-

dications, with the bachelors, single

'gals, and romahoe-hunters alL head-
ing for the bike routines as a civil-

ized and regular means bf meeting
the proper kind of hand-holdbrs and
possible mlddle-aisIe partners'. Trains,

are all equipping themselves with
host^ and hosteiiaes to see that every-
iMidy is properly introduced and that

there are no wallflowers or corner*

sulkcrs. Also carrying bike instruc-

tor and-a registered-nurse: -in- case-

any of the gals and boys wind Up.
against the tree or shave off a ppor-

tion of their skin on the concrete^

GMdwIU Getters

—With^eT-^Bnow--te«insi-4iMheHA«n-
ter, and the -blcyde trains' in the
summer, the railroads, see their first

real opportunity in years to; garner
genuine good-will among the publi

and especially among the fast

younger set who: wbUld ordinarily

hanker for the speed of the airlines

or the coziness of a coupe. Also it's

giving the rattler lines a real mcsns
of enticing' the generiil fun-loving

section of the puUic put^of the mie-

tropplitan areas and into the trans'

portation picture. And so, the rail-

roads; like' so many other , enterprises

have discovered that they're, in the

business of entertaining the publi

in addition to giving 'em plain, bid-

fashioned seryiee.

Gayety, Mpli., Ileope^ung

lilhncapolis,. March 23.

Harry Hirsch, opening the Gayety
here Saturday (21) as a buyly stock,

intends giving the oglers yariety i

^trip ..girls with Darlehe Lucky
biilcd as .top stripper, and second
place divided between Mme. Jean,

peacock dahicer, and Chee Ling, Chi'-

hese undresser. Also on opening
bill ace . Sammy Weston, Scotty
F'riedell, Geprge Cbrwi > Coasi
and iHiughes,. Cynthia Michel and
Harvey Hextbn" and HaTVey, plus a
.liiie of 16 girls.

;

Bobbie Pegrinii is producing,

Independent Burlesque

Weck-^ March 28 .,

.'OrleM^il GlrlH'v-c;tn«ho. , J'ltlHliureli.
"l'oylan<i:—EniprrxH,: Cincinnati/
'Twinkle Toes'—niAlto, r'hic.-iK".
Teppf^r. P(>t:-^En .route, ChlrHgo,
'Ho'zfi Hrtyticr'—<r'aslno, Toi-onto. .

'.N'OthlnK ' Hut banips'r^Lyrlc, • AlU n.;
U>\vn, Mon.-TUes,; MaJesHC. IlarrlHburK.
\\'c<h; f'.'i|)Itol, nca'llni,'. .'riiurs,.FrL; .M;i«
JoHtif', WJIllHinsport. .Sutunlay,

T^p-llfit'^troic, PhllartelDlim,.
Tanlon the . Gl}i our* r—

.Newark...
'Paris Ily . ifflrl?—Howard. no>ili)n;
'.MohlVj Chi Iitji Olrls'—^en(urv, rjroohl.x n.
T.ftOIOH in ''J^lnKcrle':— IluilSon, Vniu

''It.v.
,

'Merry Malilcnfl'-:-r!;iycly. Wa,M|irnffto
'J*<«ef . Tiiiat'-T:<i.'i;.'ely. . H.iltimorr.
"r<?*ises and Wheczt.s'-:-t'fl|)lle|, TolcO*
'Kwlps Girls'—GuyMy, I>f l.i;o(t.

•Crassy, <3ullt'--Garri<;k, St, T^ult.
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died in Denver on March 15. Burial

in Plaihfleid, N. J.

lHother , of Milton and Irving

Berger, vaude Agents, ied suddenly

in Chicago, March 22,

ttUOU. HERON MILLER
Mis. Bijou Heron Miller, 75, widow

of the late Henry Miller and mother

p£ Gilbert Miller, the impresario,

died in New York, March 18. Shie

had been striclcen by paralysis the

revious week
The daughter of Matilda Heron^

Mrs. Miller made her istage debut in

1874, playing Oliver Twist to Fanhy

Davenport's Niancy Sikes. Later, at

the age of 12^ she gave a creditable

peribrmahce as juliet in *Romeo and

Juliet- at a special matinee, said to

have the youngest, player to

assume the exacti role. She .
re-

tired on her marriage.

Survived by her son and a daugh-

ter, Mr*. Butler Lopinis. Interment

was, in Gi:e6nwood cemetery, Brook-

died in Holly^yood March 17. He
went to the Coast in 1918 and ap-
peared in iseVeral pictures. He was
also with Clara Kimball Young in

New York.
,. Deceased, was .known for his writ-

ings on economics and had been
closely associated with the tech-

nocracy- movementi

Father of Vernon (Tim) Spencer,

radio .and screen actor, died in

Hollywood March 17.

Serious Comedy
(Continued froni page 1)

sponsors the shudders, and gags put-

ting .Rdosevelt in funny light ca^se

absolute conniptions.

Supreito.e Cbori: all references are

HARRT C. ROBERTSON
Harry C. Robiertson, 65, died in

Seattle March 16; of a heart attack.

Robertson was gierteral jnanager
|
discouraged. Sponsor here generally

for Sullivan-Considine< vaude circuit takeii the initiative ahd clips out the
for 13 years and for' ll years with joj^gg mentioning Supreme Court re

jehsenrvon Herberg as secretary and
| yjgion possibilities. Too many spon

office manager. He was also in of-

fices here for Fox-West (ioast for

several years.

WILLIAM MASSAVD
William Massaud, 7(J, died at ^^'y

Shore; L. I , March 18. He was one

of the oldtimers * the heyday of

vaudeville; starting as an acrobat.

He married Gapitola Forrest, a

dancer, whose sister became the wife

FRANIC N. HEARN, Jr.
V Match.' 8S, 1932.,

My Darling Boyi
,

Whenever thete li muolc It iB. you-^l
I tlie ulou^y portals part to let you I

through. MOTHER.

or Percy.^G. ' Vl^iUlaitw and Massaiid

went to work for his brother-ih-law

as ! assistant inahager of the BCTgeh
Beach amusement park and in the

winters as manager: of one of the

houses of the WilUains striiig.

Following the sale of the Williams
interests to the Keith faction he
'manS^'d-variOus the&tresTtor Keith

both in and out of town, and when
vaudeville went into a decline

turned his attention to picture thea-

•tres.

Funeral services were held In New
York March 20.

ELIZABETH W. PICKERT
Elizabeth W. Pickert,- 72^ died in . _ .

Miami March 16. She was at one ) mentions are useless; however, be

s6rs sooner or later do biz with this-

body, and furtherm«Mre it's ^n issue

strongly split in the piibliq' mind,

Strikes: it's all-right to wisecrack

about sit-downers, biit no mention .of

speoiflc. parties ;
*

.
allowed. General

time a character actress-in .the stock

company of her husband, the' late

Willis A. Pickert, in New York and
elsewhere.

'. They retired $3 years ago to settle

at Miami Beach, their hojme being

one/ the .iftrst' . houses to be.

erected at that report.

cause, they've • been used so often

Sample joke, submitted in at least

three instances, shows precisely what
is biaihned:

A: Who was the first, to consoli-

dotc the ttTiion?

General Gfratit.

Who tt»(w the in the

IJnion?

B: General Jifptprs. . j-

Flock of comedians thought this one

UPi or -variation,- arid ifdrmly

News Froiri
. Tfiis departrri^nt contoins rieipritten thcotrical news iierna as pub,-

lished durinflf th^ tueeic in the daily piapers of. New York Chicago,

San Francisco, HoUywiood and London, V.arietv takes no credit for
these neu;s items; each Iwi been reWTitten irovn a daily p'l^pef.

East

. METER JACOBS
Meyer Jacobs, 48, heiad of the

auditing department of Leo Feist, , -^^^^ „ . xt..

Inc. died in^ooklyn, March, 17. ^l^^^^^tS
pneumonia, following^ an operation.

Starting as an office boy, he had
l>e^en with the' firm for 30 years.

Survived by his wido.w and two
daiighters.

HERBER'T MORRIS JOHNSON
Herbert Mortis Johnson, (BO, for

mer vice-president of the ivic

Opera Company (Chicago), died in

Chicago on March 16^ following an
attack of pneuihonia.

Johnson, who had been an auditor

for the International Harvester. Com-
pany many years iago, was placed in

charge of the financial affairs of the

Chicago brand Opera Company in

1913 /by Harold F. McCormick, arid

became general manager of the com-r

pany in 1916, holding that position

until 1932; Johnson had. a large piart

in, the building arid plaririing: of the

new uivic upera buildmg.
,^

Survived by ^yidow. Burial in (jhi-

cago:
i - V

FLORIDA KINGSLET
Florida Kingsley, • 70, died in the

South. Sid^ hospital, Bay Shore, L. I.,

March 19. She had been a guest of

the Percy Williams Honie at East
Isiip since 1933,

The widow of Wright Huntingdon,
Miss Kingsley' had been on the stage

for 40 years, chiefly in light corner

dies and musicals, starting with Hoyt
and Thomas in the Charles H. Hey

t

farces; She had played with Marie
Wainwright and Gertrude Coghlan
iahd had a part in' the . Savage pro-

duction of "The College Widow.' She
had spent several seasons with the

Alcazar stock company in San Fran-

frAnklyn munnell , ^
ranklyn liiunnell, oeTBesrk'nbwn

as a stock company player, died in

New York; March 22.

He made his debut about 1900 with

the .Grand Opera House Go/in Pitts-

burg, and had played with the Bur-

bank theatres, Los Angeles, and the

Kevit Showi Pqrtlarid, Maine.

His Widow survives.

JOSEPH KANE
Joseph Kane, 51, of 'Three I^anes,

perch act, died Suddenly March 23 I gags,

Rublnefr: litigation between Peggy
Gaircia and the vloli i?t was, and ife,

not a subject of mention. Strict ban

here.

Sipairi: you can pun about broken
'castles in Spain,' but you can't

mention . General . Franco, or the

loyalists^^or.i-«nyb6d^i~elsei^wWbiclt;

virtually nullifies the topic.

Hitler: don't say anything about

the La Guardia incident. Don't say

anything about Hitler, Mussoli , et

ai anyhOw.^In nine out of 10 cases

there'll be a blue niark through it.

Dlonne quintopleisr depends pn the

gag. Mild clowning is okay. Too
frequent mentions cause scowls. One
comedian last winter split up with
his sponsor after the funster insisted

on using a. large number, of Dionne

Soviets approve Vladimir. Shar
vitch's Syncro-Opera. C^ombinatiori
of live player.s and a soUrid traick de-
vi'-j'd by the Ariierican conductor. .

Transfer theatre, 800 seater in
North Bergen, N. J., destroyed by
fire last week. Caused by a. short
circuit, .^fo one injured.

Geraldine Farrar to receive $15.66o
under the w:iirof the late Charles A.
Ellis, Boston impresaribi

;
Members of Stage Children's Piind

h^ld .a-luncheoiv at^ the McAlpin'Iast
week- in Honor of Mrs.

.
Johri. H. ,.Van

:

Dine, pirexy^

.

r Elmer , van Orderi, who owns the
mountain figuring in 'High Tor.r wit-
nessed a: performance of the play last
week. Liked the drariia, biit said the
ghosts steal, strawberries instead of
bowling as they do thie.play..

*

. Met. . aiithoirities deny reports , of
Flagstad withdrawal with the an-
nouncement, the* singer, has dotted
lined for 18 months.
Child discovered in the Park.West,

picture theatre,; after closing last
Wedries'day. Explained she was
waiting for her^ ' mother, who had
left her there while §he found a new'
home. . /Turned over to the police and
by them' to the children's society^
City allows a <ichop of -|300,000 in

the valuation of the 'real estate occu-
pied by,the Rialto theatre and build*
i.ng. ^Reduction is retroactive. Held
that the land is less valuable than »
few years ago '.before 42rid street
.went into .a slip.' -

New. trailic court ruling will per-,
mit -appearance by proxy in simple
cases, but stipulated, no service as-
sociation may function.

.-.;,PHyi5fe?£ii?llI»siieim?ifta^
obtained a temporary injunction re-

at jldgewater Beach hotel, Chicago,

after finishing the last show in

hotel's Marine Room.
Widow and , daughter survive.

Burial to take place on Staten Island,

New York

ROBERT deLAPOUYADE
itpb.ert deLapouyade, 59, scenic

painter arid proprietor of one of the

largest studios in the south; iied at

is Home in New Orleans "Thursday
(18) aifter amine months' .illness.

Mr, deLapouyade painted scenery^
for the; old French Opera House,
the. St. Charles, Lpew's State, the
Crescent aind Saehger theatres, and
fpr the' lai'ger carnival organisations;

SurviV'lng are his daughter. Mrs.
J. Gonzalez of Brooklyn, N. Y., two
sons, Robert P, arid Norman de-

Lapouyade.'

WILLIAM E. GIBSON
William Ewing Gibson, 38, free-

lance radio writer, .died March 21 in

New York of a fractured skull. He
is survived by a wife and motnerT
Burial will be in Kingsville, Mp.,

tomorrow (25). More details are

contained in a story in the radio

section.

, BILLY MURRAY
Billy Murray, 72, one-time man-

ager of the Phillies baseball team in

the ^National league, but since 1922

with the Harris AmUsement Co; in

a managerial capacity, died last week
in Youngstown, O., of prieumoniai
Murray had been seriously ill for

only a shpi-t time.

CHARLES HEYWOOD
Charles Heywood, 89, ionce. promi-

nent as a .singer and female imper-
sonator, died in Newark March 18,

.retired from the stage about; 25

years to "devote his time to

teaching. He alsp rari a theati'

ffewark for a time.

in

A. L. BEGHTOL
.. A.; L. Beghtol, chairnian iemeritus

of the board at. kFAB here, died

March 19 at his home in' Lintoln,

Neb. tory in the Radio Section.

He survived by is v/ife, ,a

daughter;, and three' nieces, all of

Lincoln.

WILLIAM CAREY bONOHOE
Willianj' Carey Donohoe. 53,

formerly of the. vaudeville team of

Cai'ey arid Stampe, died in Brook-
lyn Maich 16.

For the past 11 years ^he had been
ployed in the busi ' office of

the. Brooklyn ' Times ' as as-

sistant cashier.

He is survived ' .by his wife; Daisy

Cai'ey, .three sons, Joseph, Robert,

William Jn, arid four daughters,

Margaret, Gatheiririe, Louis^ and.

Gladys.

CHARLES S. LYONS
Charles S, Lyons; 72, led in St.

Petersburg, Fla.,. March 22.

A real estate 'operator,; he handled
most of the sales for theatre sites

around the 42nd street sector.

JONATHAN GLfiNDON
• Jonathah'F.' Glendbn, 50, veteran

New York stage arid screen 'actor.

BEN CROSE
eh Crosev 60, Coast manager of

th C. C. Pyle transcription firm,

di. of pneumonia, March 19, at

Porlland, Ore. He leaves widow and
two daughters.

Mrs. Albertino O^Neill. 85, aunt of
Sally ilers/ movie '. died in

City hospital at' Newar » March
19, after a brief illne.<?s. Uneral
services nd burial there.

Father oE Harold Hiacins, on Chi-
cago sales staff- Of - WOR (Newark >,

Laxatlvies, diseases, bodily functions

of any kind: nonie allowed what-^

soever. NeVer try to. ring in products

like 'Lydia Pinkham' or 'Sloane's

Liniment' or anything similar. It's

forbidden. While such products ate

riot laxatives, tibere will be a nota-

titin' on the blue-pencilled joke

stating , that mention of other prod-
ucts is not countenanced.

ririttells.and ddoTBt discouraged.
less pleasant. In times past it was
possible to Use the wprd 'skunk.'

Now it's generally crossed out.

EmbarasslnK incidents in the newi:
discouraged or forbidden. Reason:
public opinion 'splits on these

matters, and the side favoring the

victim will get sore.

Mentioning other actors: it's okay
to make references to Garbo's feet

or Mae West's figiire because this is

counted as semi-advertising for the

Victiml

Edward Windsor-Mrs. Simpson:
still forbidden rigidly,

/iolies Inyolvinjr Ion; sequences:
these are watched very carefully. In

a long-seguence joke, it's figured that

a listener might tune in during the
riiiddle and, without havi the
proper, context, figure put: irty

nieanirig to y/h'at'S.going Pn.

Congress: never ;mentiOn. This
causes hysterics. with sponsors similar

tp the connipti oyer Roosevelt
gags..

MARRIAGES
Mary Osborn Polak tp Donald M,

Oenslager; scenic designer, March 17,

in New York.; Bride is a socialite:

imee Hill to Lorls Whitney, radio

singer, March 17, iri lips Angeles.
Fldreitce Litz to "Ted Lpeff, press

agent, March 19, in Lbs Angeles,
'Margaret Shelby Fillmore
Emmett

,
lynn, former fiilrii director,

March 17; in "Vuma. Bride is ..sister

of Mary Miles Minter.
Grace Spangler. to rlan: Tucker,

film actor, March 19, in Yuma,

BIRTHS
Ml*, and Mrs; (Jar Moore, daughter,

March 17. in New Orleans. Father is

press agent of the Orpheum and
; Liberty, theatres;

Mv. and Mrs. a

daughter, in Clhicago, March 18;

Father is irt ress - dcpartriierit; of

Balaban & Katz.
'Mr, arid Mri. EdvVard Edwards,

son. in , Los Angeles, March '17.

Father is at\' aide tP Mervyn LeRpV;
Warners producer.

strai ing Hollywood restaurant from
using a reproduction of the front
page of Life on a circular. Will not
press for a permanent restraining
order.
William S./Paley, of CBS. and

Lennox Lohr, of NBC, awarded
scrolls by the N. Y. League of. Busi-
ness arid Professional Women for
sei vice tP the sex
Marc .Connelly ups the price of

picture rights-lto 'Having Wonder-
ful Time' to $150;000... Had been will-
ing to accept $100,000;
Sam Jaffe told a department store

audience about Thrills of Movie
Making' last Saturday (20). Hooked
to 'LPst Horizon' ;with a display of
the original costumes;
•BrPck Pembertoh made the chief

address at. the graduation exercisejs;
of the Feagin ' school Friday (l9).
Oliver M. Saylor also ^poke. John
Anderson, Leo Carroll, arid; Morris
Gest.also attended:

Brillhart Chapman, iriterpretive
dancer—and^Ometime-ballet-^mastPr-
:of the Boston Symphony, jumped
from the 13th floor of the Bromley
hotel. N. Y;, Friday (19). Despond-
ent over , his failure to obtain eni-
ployme^jt;*

,

In coriijietition for engageriieht a^
pianist with .the' Philadelphia orch
May 22 at White Plairis, jiidges
awarded the spot to Dorothy. Ken-
drick. She's Mrs. Frank Pearcy,
localite. but with "Concert experience.
Irene Sharaft and Stewart Chaney

do the sets .for the Stravinsky bal-
lets at the Met. Alice Halicka will
design the costumes.
Artur Rodzinski, guest conductor

of the N. Y. Philharmonic, given top
Polish civilian • decoration, -Polinia
Restituta, 'at a lUncheon last Satur-
day (20), Official recognition of his
work for Polish music.
, At his request. Bureau of New
Plays ; has reinstated Robert Wetzel
as prize- winner in its recent con

r

test; Wetzel earlier refused to ac-
cept award because of row over pos-
sible s t a a d i n g ith American
Dramatists' Guild.
Gardner Read, of Evanstori, III.,

winner Pf; the N, Y. Philharmonic
Syniphony contest for the best
.prchestrai work. He is only 24.

;N. Y. Philharriionic Symphony anr
nbunces the election of Mrs. El-
bridge Gen\Y Chadwick,. Chester
Burden, C;ourt1iand D. Barnes, Jr.,

arid Mr. Thayer to; the boairi^ of
directors. . ;

, Al Rossi, manager of Honeymobn
'Lane, taxi dance place On Times Sq.,
shot to death early Monday morning ;

by a pati-on he had reciently e.iected
for ob.iectionable dancing. Murderer
esceiped.

.

John. S. Sumner and. his vice so-
ciety after strip teasers; Started, on-
Sarn Kraus, who's manager oi the
Abe Mirisky ;G6tham.

• Lawrence Tibbett had to cariqel his
sotiR recital in Washington; Showed
up at the hall, but the doctor would
not permit him to go on. Larynjtltis.

Sir William Wiseman supervising,
•^ale of 50,000 official Programs of the
Coronation; . Proceeds to a royiil
Chj»vity fun
Committee seeking to. r.Tise .$75,000

to underwrite 20th season of concerts
in Lewisohn stadium.
Bond.s of N. Y. World's Fair have

only $9,000,000 to -go. About $19,-
OOO.Ono already .sold.

Italian, film of the Passi m Plyy
being given all this week at the

Broadway, which now houses Itvlian
aims;

"

Carl J. ^ Kress, of Orange, N. J,,

only licensed yodieler . in the lj; S.
Practices' irt a State park, .an that
requires a permit..

Sniithsonian Institution tp ^et Ihe
mounted skin of . Jumbo. II, African
elephant which recently died in Co'e
Brbs.'-Beatty iWiiiter. quartiers whe'n
it swallowed, a hrok<Bn

. pop bottle.
Africans are lesS: common, than the
Asiatic tuskers.

Maxwell Anderson^ iriulling ideas
for three new plays,vbut. won't start
Work until summer. •

Sidney Howard to rewrite 'King 6f
the Mountains' for the.Guild. Latter
has badvit on the shelf for some
time, but asks changes.
Only tWb road shows—'Great

Waltz' arid -'Tobacco Road'"—took the
layplT this week.;
Times .Sqi. siectdr. had. a recprd

traffic jairi Sat'uijday night. Started
8:30 and lasted until theatre let out.
One cat timed to have taken an hour
to go from 59th to 47th street oh 8th
aveinue. That street waS; the worst
tangle on account of the benefit at
the Garden.
Mrs. Eunice

.
Skelly, widow of the

late Hal Skelly. sues the New Haven
for ' $1Q0.000. ' Train struck the car
he^as driving.''

. ,

. .
Kate: Hepburri's 'maw soaked $5 i

Worcejster, . .Mass., for speed!
March 3. Mailed in^. the flrie.

. No performance 'at the Umpire
,next "Tuesday: i Katharine .Cornell
'goes to Washington; tp get a riiedal

pinned on her. ! Niational Achieve-
rii&ht Award. ,
Colleen Moore; exhibiting her doU

house in Newark, given a key to
the city of . a size to match her hoUse.
Kirkland & Grisman riiulling a

showboat, production of 'Tobacco
TRoad* Tor'^he-Great lAkes-this sum-
mer.

. .
Normandie cut the Queen Mary's

record by, a fraction of a knot on
hei: ' east-lsound .< trip, just' ended.
Averaged 30.d9 knots;.
Architectural League showing de-

signs for the N. Y. World's Fair
buildings. Plain lines and restrained
coloring.

Seekirig to hpld Hoot Gibson to
an agency contract, assertedly en-
tered into in June, 1935, George
Landy, of the Mayer-Kutley-Landy
agency. file.d;suit in L.A. seeking $500;

from the cbwbPy actor.. Sum is. al-

legedly due—for-^rwopk—ageincy -ob«- -

tained for him at Republic.
Judith AUen, film actress, filed

suit in L.A. for annulment of her
marriage tp> Jack Doyle, . pugilist-
actor. ' She alleges neither complied
with eyisting laws when they were
wed in Mexico in 1935. ^

t Contracts receiving court.approyal
in L.Ai were those of ClaUdia Sim-
mons, Warners; • Lorraine Krueger,
R£^0, and .Tane Bryan and Mary
Maguire. Warners. Salaries run
from $.'>0 to $500 iweekly, latter being
received by Miss Magui^b: who re-

cently came to Hollywood from. Aus^
tralia.

'Lorraine Eddy MacLean, actress,,

received her final divorce decree;
from Douglas MacLean in L. A.
Anne Marlowe, actress, was freed

of petty theft chargesiin L. A. when
the complainant agreed to a payoff.

( Suspicion of forgery charRcs
against Harry Revere,-' indie film
producer, were disn>issed . in L. A.
when, the district attorney's. ;office

refu.«!ed. to issue a complaibt'i-
Albert . Forget. 63, picture extr ^

was arrested in L. A; on charges of
using; the mail; to defraud; after he
allegedly posed as a Metro producer.
Fanny Todd. Mitchell vLeoniflpff.

St. Louis plavwright; •; received, a

Reno divorce from Leon Lebnidoff,
Radio City Music Hall ballet master.
Replying to his wife's charges in

; which she named ..a ..co-respondpnt
Harlan Bfiggs. screen actor, led a

cross-cpmplaint in Lv A. Mrs. ric^s

named Merle Weeks, former actress,

and asked ' separate ;maintenance pf

.$500 riionthly, ,

Declaring that Warner rothers

had been tardy in apblyinft for ap-
oroval. Superior Judge' Wilson in

L. A. refused to sanction the $250^a-

week coriti-acts between the studi

and the Mauch twins; BilUe an
Bobbie, .15; Judge asserted that it is"

apparent ' the serv,ices of the actors

are worth considerably more than

the salary formerly set for them.
Petition asking, that the warrant

ordering arrest of .CJeprge; S. KiUh.-

man in Los Angeles. In cvo'it nP,

.shows u . be vacated is beins studi

hv Superior ;iudge Fletcher Bowro"-
K.?ufman Pointed Out he's a resident

of New York arid therefore was not

leeallv .served with a suhooenq to fi/-

trnd the Mary Astor-Dr. FvanVlin

Thorpe child-custody .hearing... la-sF

Au^u.st.. ,
Although is stu io test^.

nkaved, .Te.<;.se L. Livermore. Jr., s-m

of the stock market soeculatov.

turned down a picture .contract a;"^

instead will take his- trainin m col-

lege dramatics.-
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rircus season east and wiest stairted

Thursday (18) when th^ Cole Brps.-

rivde Beatty outfit made its first

chowing in the metropolis, spotted at

?he Hippodrome^ N. Y. In present

}b5m it is an excellenUy dressed, tii-

versified show, though constricted

trom What will he offered when
Teaching larger indoor quarters in:

Chicago and thereafter Under canvas.

Performailce, howeveir, includes

the standout acts of the. comparative-

iv new combination which is m its

third season. Jess Adkihs and Zack
Terrell, who own the outfit along with

Reatty (Cole name is almost a myth)

aimed to use the center iing turns,

i^aviritf the balance of the complex

merit ior the larger presentation

which the Hipp camiot' accommo-

date. Most of^the^rollmg stock is

ktill at winter quarters, soon to be

shipped into the Stadium, Chicago.

In effect the Cole-Beatty^show is

along the one-ring continental style;

Actually it is one ring^nd a stage,

the latter being part of the, Hipp's

staee proper, the ring being like thatS ?or 'Jumbo' at the Hipp last

season, whteh a concrete extension
- was built on the same level and ex-

tending the stage. House is stadium^

me and a natural for audience Visi-

bility.

Evidence that last seasojtji was prosv

ne'rous \vas noted in the coin spent

for the New Yorjc showing. An eni

seinbl^ of: 40 girls is much in eyir

dence, preluding^ and sometimes.be-
ing atmosphere for most of the fear

ture acts. There are nine changes

of costume, colorful aiid effectively

designed- by Mahieu. -Perhaps half

of the girls will travel with the

shOVr, in addition to its own femihes

contingent, which will join up,

Allan K. Foster is the stager fOr

the girl effects and turned in a crack

job, SO much so that he has been
asked to travel with: the show, for H
time, at least. Foster uses no spe-r

ciai acrobatic numbers as given to

his troupe in 'Jumbo,' Only one Of

his formerly used-fttfesie. is_the lat-

tice work ladder, and it is still very
okay.

One problem was that of Begtty's

wild animal turn—he isn't using 70

catis, as reported, but feere are
plenty Oa) heasits in the cage. Beatty
went on last. It takes 20 minutes
to set up the arena and the act con-
.sumes that much time. Part of the
iwork was accomplished behind the
curtain, white the high wire Greto-
nas were on. Lattet is routined
quite like the Wallendas. Were it

practical to have thie Beatty act in
the ring section, it would be more
sensational When the show is en-
larged he will go on early, probably
number three, . as fornierly. After
the Hijpp debut the animal feature
was moved up to second after inter-
mission.
- - Beatty-ls-'still- the showman. He'
iQses something by being a bit too
far away from the audience, but he
will still hold 'em seated until the
end. It may be that none of the
lions arid tigers were used by Jiim
When with the Hagienbeck-Wallace
show, but they work as well. The
finale stunt with the tiger is new for
New York. Not only does he make
the iahlmal roll over, but at the wave
of ttie whii> it circles within its own
length, like a dog tryirig,to catch its
own tail, only much spe!6dier and
more graceful.
Youthful Harold Barries, who was

secured frorii a vaude unit two 'sea-
sons ago, is toiited as the coming
successor to Con Colleano. He works
similarly and is one of the surest-
looted performers yet seeri oh a tight
Wire; But the boy isn't being 'sold'
as he should be. Barries does a back
somersault while the band still
Wares on. Claimed that he makes a
f°''yard at practice—the feat that
made CoUfeario the standout of his
generation. Act was taken out after
opening but will reappear.
.
nank Shepherd, high trap artist,

!..»).
'^•^ ^i*^ the: show after being

ni. "Ppr^ than a year. He fell at^s Moines, fracturing both ankles
ana legs, layirig in a hospital for

.months.-^ Shepherd .Walks with i

i^Pj buUhe accident has hot inter
.
lered with his routine. He is just

"'^.,^^th the nervy heel catch

iSe-msh ^^P^ the webbing for

T J"r,-,^!
^^^'^^^ division there is ita
^ French bloride recom
J*y Maximo, the wiire

worker. Also using a high trapeze
.with a breakawayis held by arikle ropes, stunt

J^e same as Mile. Gillette's.
|ese O Dell, a dainty type of aerial

iL ?u the one-arm throws
that of the late Lillian teitzell
prelude with the rings, how-

tpr.«'-
fhe Flying Harolds open in-.

mS'i?"', probably be

Thl^^^^^^ to the closing. spot later,

thfti five in the act, including

QhL K Novelty is two catchers,
one^being a woman,
hiiJ

iS; not long on equestrianism

mVefl ®^^ is Jorpen M. Christiansen,

k ..f-
trainer of liberty horses. He

wh»i'"f,-24 late, in, the show, and
tu""® the interlude was too long
Sf^„^ct IS one of the outfit's stellar

haYr^*'°?s- The Aurelia Troupe.
sft"'"e from- Italy, were best, but

0^ the other bareback turns

ttftk;
to bra? about. Juanita

alnS
°"'

. ^" English import, rode
'^'?ne, given a flossy debiit by the

Foster girls. The Hobson Family at
ihe end o£ the first part were much
more effective. The Zoeppe Family
from Spain did well on balancing
ladders, also with a background of
.rosters. Christiansen also has a. dog
act, using great danes for a change.
Show's acrobatic ' standout, is the.

Piccihiarini Troupe, teeter-board spe-
cialists, who went .through without
much missing at the first show. A
combiried Arab troUt)e, consisting of
the Behee-Rubyaitte and Ben (not
George) Hamid groups, were given
special staging—-arid those girls
dolled lip Orientally. They boast a
five-high pyramid. Impierial Tato-
mas, a good Jap. acrobatic act, count-
ed. Roland Hebler brought oh three
sea lions. 'Smoky' is easily the best,
specializing in ball tossing and bal>
ancirig,: but not very good with the
musical coritrivarice. (Miss) Gerie
Alleri had the elephant turn, there
beirig seven bulls. Three meri raided
her. . On tour show will carry 30.

elephants, that being the riiain bally-
hoo for the

,
jparade.

Perhaps the most effective of the
girl equestrienne turns featured the
high school - display. Five or six
girls were adorned with radium
treated colored costuriies, as , were
the tirappirigs and harnesis of the
horses^ .All of it was fresh arid efr
fective and will attract plenty of at-
tention in the sticks.
The Torellios, with a combinatiori^

of pony, dog and monkey turn^ was
the best of the .small animal trick
displays. . The routine is riot espe-
cially, new, but two attractive girls
working the act freshened it up.
Clowns had plenty . of .cHance ito

work close to the audience, ambling
around outside the rjng for the most
part. Something called 'El Corrida'
had dogs dolled up as fighting bulls,
the clowns being toreadors. Harry
de Pearl fooled around-^with propi
snakes. Chester Barnett with
Skippy had the little fo* terrier
walking on its hind legis around the
ring , twice. ' Derinis Curtis used a
mule. Otto Griebling total potted
"palras, small, then large "for laughs,
Emmett Kelly, sad faced triamp at«
tracted attention.
The first matinee the show ran

from 2:15 until 5.50. It was figured
the performftnce will ring down
around il before the riiiddle of this
week. Ringmaster is Hi J, McFarlan,
with- Rex De Roselli personriel
director. - Ibee,

Show has an intermission, unusual
for circuses but it is a bjr^ak favor
irig the concessionaires.

|

Ring bank is the same used In
'Jumbo,' one thing salvaged from the
Hipp's attraction last season.

There was a preview of the show
Wedriesday (17) evening, chiefly for
the press.

Reports that the Ringlirig show
billers were snipirig the Cole-Beatty
paper proved inaccurate.

. Slats Beesori permanently off the
lotj running a cafe in Houston, Tex.

Cole" riame not on the Hipp can-
opy. It announces 'Clyde Beatty
Circus.'

Smythe to Mix

Fred Smythe, who has been boss-
ing the WPA's circus, a branch of
the Federal Theatre Projiect, has left

to become announcer with Tom Mix
show, when trick takes to i-oad this

spring.

"Thus far il persons have found
private employmerit, after having at
some time or another , been on the
WPA circus.

ess

Asking$5^ for N. ¥. Fair

EASY ON NAGS AND PUPS

Cole-Beatty general agent is Floyd
King. Press staff has Ora O. Parks,
Allen Lester and R. P. Dean. Wil-
liam Backell handles the number one
ad car. Clyde Willard and Si Semon
are the" banner men.

CHAMBLISS-HAHID OFFICE
Charlotte, N. C, March 23.

Preliminary plans are now being

made for opening the central office

of the North Carolina Fair Operating

Company at Greensboro about the

hniddle of May. Norman Y. Cham-
bliss; of Rocky Mourit; anid George
A. Hamid, of New York, own the

operating company, with fairs at

Greensboro, Rocky Mount, Williams-

torii Salisbury, Cliriton and .I*i r

hurst:

Fbminieii to Encore:

Baltimore, .March 23.

.. Local civic and service groups met
yesterday (22) to consider, presenta-r

tioin of 'List. Days of Pompeii' fire-

works spectacle, as one of a series

of programs planried to give

further use to the huge Baltimore
Stadiurii, built some years ago and

how considered something a

white elephant,
• Representatives frOhi the local

Shrine, 'Ahiericah Legion, Associa-

tion of Commerce, Advertising ClUb

iand seyeral .other groups have been

organized irito a group to devise ?it-

tractioris 'to popularize the bowl.

Last time Pompeii show was
staged .

locally was in, 1904.

Circus Routes

arnes-Sells-FIoto

. !(n liitKo. 'ill.. 20^21; .'^nntit Ansi. 22^

aivCrsiilf, :;;)!; .Mlianibnt, 21; I'a.SKili.'iiii,

1,-i.s IVhirt'li'S. Uti-Api'll 1.;

• Cole Bros, and Clyde Beatty

Now YrtiK, .March 18-Ai)rll 11.

N.Y.CIRCUSWAR

HRSTJABW

40

For the first time in 40 years there

will be two ciircuses indoors at the

start of the. season, Cole Brothers-
Clyde Beatty shows opened last

Thursday .. (18) at the Hippodrome
for a 24 day date.

,
Ringlirig-Barniiiri

arid;
' Bailey outfit, shut - oiit : of the

early Easter holidays , by hockey,
dates, will operi at Madison Square
Garden April 8, so that the shows
will actually oppose each

,
other but

four days. Billing for both is on
the Ijillboards and store 'windows.

.Understood .that
,

the, Ringling out-

fit will go in heavier on advertising

than
;,
usual because of the^, Cole-

Beatty showing. ^Latter's advertis-

ing contract for the date totaled

$30,000, of which $20,000 goes to the
newspapers. Reports of sni ing were
riot verified but that the billers will

conflict before the Cole-Beatty
show leaves is; anticipated.

Show spent coin; to costume its

added ensemble of 40 girls, there
being nine changes of costumes^ Two
of the girl numbers were dropped
after the opening' to speed the per-
fonriarice but may go back :when the
outfit goes' into bigger quarters.

Harold Barnes, youthful tight wife
-Worker, was elimiriated for the same
reasori w;hich surprised show circles.

Barnes remains with the outfit ariid

is slated to resume when routining

is completed. A
^
Spanish ,;ensemble

number that accompanied the Barnes
act was one of the girl., acts dis-

pensed with*.

Efeatty circus. Is scaled to gross

between $10,000 and. $11,000 daily.;

Its.firist big house was Saturday (20)

afternoon, with tWo performances
Sunday, ho^yever, attracting $6,000..

Morning perforrriances will be i ,-

scrted, three a day j^oing for Easter
Week, a.ni; shows starting at 10:30.

Admission will be 5Qc. to $1,50,^

It is the only big top. Outfit that

retains street parades using a herd
of 30 elephants for that purpose.

Mijchigari -Scions .Would Okay Pup
Races and Broaden. Hbss Races

'

Rangers to Pubnotor

. New wrinkle in fair bookings this

summer will be the one-day dates
of the Texas Rangers, a rodeo of 30
persons and 50 head of stock. Outfit

will come into the fairs to bolster iiie

mid-week , limpi day, set on percent-
age arrangenient Rodeo will romp
before the grandstands at the agri^

cultural exhibits,, working in along
with the free-act attractions, parade,
etc. They have been set for more
thaa 20 one-day stands to date.

Another' unit also set for similar
tour of the fairs is 'Lucky* Teter and
his Hell

,
Drivers,' motor car smash-

up troupe, incidentally, Tet€!r and
his company have been set;for first

indoor erigaigement, only act of sort

ever played, having been booked
into the Boston Garden for four-day
date conimtfncing April 21.

Midgets for Morntions r

Salt Lake City, March 23.

iSeveral local ,promoters, assertedly

backed by L; A., dough, are scouting

iaround heire for site of a, prop6s<ed

midget ,
automobile tricl^' to stage

rapes.

Fiad is hot. .
in to\yn,.

since innovatiori; Was introduced

three years ago. At that timie scheme
popped out after several months,, due
to poor biz and track. Ibcati

A dozen mi iatiire cars, are

pearing daily' in principal thorough-

fares to publicize the races.

Several spots out of the high rent

district and in great open spaces are

being' considered.

Local high school boys recieivie .$1

a day for steering the capsule cars.

There's room for only one passenger
in small cockpit;

Detroit, March 23.

the. house , the;:

moter-bac.ked dog racing bill moved
into. ,,state: seriate' this week foir

final okev . .The housei last week apr

proved the bill, which would permit
two dog tracks in Wayne County
(Detroit) arid one in . each outstate
county.

'

The present horse law
would also be liberalized to. allow
two tracks in the Detroit, area and
one iri each county outstate. Instead
of the $2,500 daily fee how paid the
state by the' racing association, the
state would collect percent of
bets :at horse races: Staters take , on
the dbg betting would be 3; percent
iri addition to 10 percent of gate re-
ceipts.

m. COURT CRACKS AT

MISLEADING STATEMENT

, March
Defense lawyers were pondering

an appeail. this 'week the state

supreme court from decision given

Saturday (20) by the three-judge

Fifth Court of Civil Appieais cprifirm-

i jnjurietion order against a

derby show-here,-gtven by a district

court judge. Of the court

order' has been to five other

derbies which operating in

Texas.

The appellate decision is under-
stood to be the firist rulirig by a high
court on the state's law against en-
durance dontestsi Two of the judges
held the defense contention that the
dierby show deliberately mislead the
public in its advertising as

'

'a weak
explanation of tell tale words on
tickets and radio addresses.'

Operators of the derby show bad
pleaded that although they adver-
tised an;endurance contest the show
was in^o sense a marathon but
merely vaudeville.

Washington, D. C., March 23.

Federal pr tlcipation in the .New
York World's Fair to the turie of

$5,000,000 was urged on congress
Tuesday by gang Of Gothamites,
headed.-by Grqver A. Whalen. Ex-
plaining .purpose; of expo., grpiip

urged house foreign relations, -com- '.

riiititee to ratify Mecritt
;
resolution

authorizing expenditure of $3,000,000

for governri)^nt exhibits, arid $2,000,:;

000 gift for buildings to further
trade and interriatlbnal good .will.

.

ynprecederited outlay of fedleraV'

cash was justified "by Whalen
ground that billion dollars of in-

creased trade will result;
,
Improved

international relatiOris, .ericourage-

inerit of art amd science, alnd- stiriiii-

latiOn for agriculture and industry
make - gOvernmerit participaitiori de-
sirable, he cQritiended

Although requested sum is largest
ever sought, Whalen insisted Mer-
ritt resolution is notExtraordinary,
declaring congress, has poured oiit

$35,000,000 for 46
.
expos, Wfhile New

York State has kicked in $2,730,000
for . 13 fiUrs held in other cities of
this, country. It has not been un-
usual for the federal gpvernnient, in
its wisdom, to provide fair' with;
necessiary monies in addition to mak-
irig apj^roprlatloris for the ednstruc-
tion of federal buildings or ^he de-
velopment of federal exhibits,

Whalen declared.
Backed by Tammany delegation In

congress, money seekers included
Dr. L. S, Rqwe, director, Pan-Amerir
can Union; Matthew Woll, vice-
preslderiit,

,
Federation Labor; Mrs,

William Purdy^ president,. Gerieiral

Federation
. Women's Clubsi, David:

Dublnsky, president, Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers, and numerous civic

and labor leaders.

S.A. Tray Toters

(Continued from pisige 1

)

Circe and understanding of
Psyche.'

These promises are made by Mrs,
Martha. A. Sellers, the professor,
Wheri the gals graduate, after a
stiff exam, they will be given jobs
by the Atlantic City Hotelmen's As-
sociation, Alvi Hunsicker, prez,
said.

roup Studying now is between . 18

and 26 years old, between 5 feet 3

and 5 feet 6 inches tall; well-propor-
tioned; but not fat, and evenly di-

vided' between blondes, brunettes
arid redheads. A .class will be grad-.

uated every two Weeks ' when full

stearii is up. If things w;ork ..out

successfully, boys 111 he ..taken i
,

too, Hunsicker siai

Free and.eiasy wise-cracking hash
ery artist is skidding, out, Mrs: Sell-

ers declared. New type trim,
cheerful, alert girl.

'When We finish trai ing them,* she
added,; 'they'll be as agile with a
tray of food as a ballet dancer is

with veils. There won't be a clumsy
or gum-chewing One among the lot,

The custoriier 'will always be right.

The pie. will be green, if he says
it is.

.'Furthermore, ra man tries to

flirt, the >yaitresS will be shown hpw
to freeze him but.. She will be pieas-
ant, but reserved. Any girl making
a date ith a. customer will be dis-;

missed,'

..Mrs. Sellers frarikly admit,s the
gals "Will be coached in how to hook
good-sized ti . 'But they'll also be
trained,' she sai 'to smile at pikers,'

They will be taught how to pror
nouncie French names on menu,s, 'and

hbw to apply paint to their pans
'so they will look fresh and healthy,;

And before they pa.ss the final,

they must know how to give the
bUsi to a grouch who needles
them.

_ WiRshingtbri, March 23.

Growing cOmniercial importance
of horse and dog racing was re-
veailed last week in Census Bureau
amusement report which had busi-
ness, of operating tracks listed 9s-

third largiest branch of the amuse-
merit business^

Presenting sunimarized figures for
64 . tracks, Corifinierce Department
unit . disclosed ;the gross revenue of
greyhpurid and pony impressarios is

more than 4% of the total amount
the cburitry spent for entertainment
in 1935. Report did not cover the
amount wagered or indicate whether
the income figure included tracks*
share of betting.

The racing business, from the
dollar viewpoirit, exceeds in im-
portance all forms of organized
sport. Receipts credited to athletics^
including professional baseball and
football clubs, was $7,000,000 behind
the $32,466,000 figure given as rev-
erius from trSckSi

.
Details follow:

Kiimbnr . OroNH Rmpio.vi><'M J'liyrolt
Ti'UcKb.. «4 32,40«,O00 3,7C3 »7.10|l.00(»
Hpoi'tH :.|26 25,273,000 r,,410. 0,099,000

DiHiI BiU for Fair
Des Moiries, March 23.

A new departure in Iowa state fair
prpgrams, provi ing . complete
change in eritertairiment between the
first and second Aveeks of the 1937
exposition, has been voted by the
State fair board. "The opening pro-
gram ill be planned ftir the , first

three days of the fair,

"The board is allso starti

tioris for Iowa's Tefritori
nial in 1938,

10-20 Weeks for Fair Acts
More Vlaylng time ori outdoor fair

route loorirting this summer
vaude acts than at any time
nearly a decade. Looks like the de-
mand is veeririg: away from the
'thrill' turns to. extent th^t standard
vaude acts can get ifrom 10 to 26
weeks Solid booki

'

"Two units of Foster Girls;
one line of 20 and other of 24, ajre

already set to tour. Also; among
acts definitely .set are Billy. West and
4 Fays, Donatella Bros, and Carmen,
'Wiilter NiLs.son and Will Morris and
Bobliy.
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"/T^NICEWmVB
ACOMfmiON^RE WAT
KEETS SKIM SMOOfTHl-

< ^

s S' -Jit'

yes! / Mei/ER risk

Cosmetic Skin! i use

ROUGE AMD POIVDER BUT

I REMOl/E THEM THOROUONiy

WITH LuxToiletSoap

Guard against Cosmetic

the Screen Stars' way.

.

IT'S WHEN HIDDEN TRACES of rouge

and powder are allowed to choke -your
pores that you risk Cosmetic Skin. "I use

Lux Toilet Soap. It carries away every trace

of stale rouge and powder, dust and dirt,"

lovely Doris Nolan isays.

And Gertrude Niesen tells you: "Cosmetic
Skin—dullness, tiny blemishes, enlarged

pores—spoils good looks. Lux Toilet Soap's

ACTIVE lather removes cosmetics thor-
oughly—keeps my skin so soft and smooth
that I'm delighted!"

You'll be delighted, too, once you've

tried this beauty soap 9 out of 10 screen

stars use. To keep skin clear, use it faith-

fully—before you renew make-up and AL-
WAYS before you go to bed. Begin today!

Sl(in

9 OUT OF 10 SCREEN

STARS USE LUX TOILET SOAP

DORIS NOLAN
and

Gertrude: niesen
In UNIVERSAL'S new

musical hit

ComUuf to. JleoiJUncf, ^Ueainel
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This dtyv admittedljr th« Paris of

tee Near ::arid MtdOl* Ea;it, is the

-—centre* foi>-moriB--thaii 100 cabarets,

il^ncs hafls; hitirlesr , etc;, - Season
ipccurs betweefi Ndvember: and.- April

1; when the sun: likes a:hbliday and

^ids irad write pic^tlir^ .p

: City's exclusive iaitiei^i^where even
Egyptian? nVay h6t iticai iwim
lishirierf, is' the .C6htlli6nlai Savoy,
part ol the hptel ot f|ii|t n^e.^Large
|)ar-with an iinjSlHiiifini^ J^rk^ the
'/ytthui: Brings iraz£::p$hd>' a projgram
^ith' "thr^ie 'acts pljif Jthe Pepgoroff
^isters; ar$ its lioiain. attractions,

, Continental t>utsr 0«iWO"Shows every
ipighti ^rs;^. begimutog .at 4^:30. and
on Satwda^'only^^ iiiU '^^ i>er-

feitte4i\!i3)arg6K..]^^^^ about 75c.

cbver, andrthe. sa'ttiie; pet drink.. It

u'patro^i'iied t'.^gul^^ high so-

i;iety and <iUplpinatiC; corps,
'

) Piccadilly.
'

'lOJ. . minutes from
ftie; Sphinx,

, 'tiny;; c6zy place
ttat gets d'lU^ and puts
pn about a do^en daiice, acts. An
Austrian waiter takes 50c.- per drink
imd 'the .entertaih^ a .basket
' (Continued oil pace* 68)

practical

.. tlollywoo^,. March. 30;

, Vilames on office doors at the
Warnpr ,

Bl:os.' , studio now are
written • on copy paper and
pasted On.

It ciitg down the sign writing
liiils^;

*

1 l^rddn for Mwder^

May Madie ^udeW
; . Detroit, iMarch 30.

• iCid McCoy (Norman Selby ), midr
41eweight champ in" .the '90s and
plant policeman at the Ford Motor
Go; here past, thi'ee years,.was signed
tb a 20-week Cpntract'last Thursday
(W),;a^few-,hours 'after hei had re-
ceived a full pardon from San Quen-
tlti prison^,,t* which he was given a
?5-yeac : senteince in' 1925 iot the
murder of: his sweetheart.
ACohttact, with 'Philadeilphia Jack'
P'^rjetf, another ex-ring idol, calls
for pevspnal aipJpea'ri^n'ces.-

^ McCoy, who won 200 prizefights
before falling before Jim Corbett,
was paroled to Hairy Bennett, per^

.'at Ford, in 1934 after
serving abbyt nine years for the
slaying 'pf Mrs. "Theresa Mors, an-
tique dealer, arid wounding two
ptl>er persons in Los Angeles.

BENNEn
TURNING GOLD MINER

Richard Bennett, legit and film ac-
'01"^ and father of : Constance, Joan
and Barbara Bennett, ' arrived in
Wevv York last Saturday (27) to ar-
range for the sale of gold he claims

- w have discovered in South.Amferica.
ttas no acting plans, he says, and in-

.r
wnds returning lo. South America to
resume charge of the 'Bennett Mine'
as soon as, he cart set . deal for dis-
posal of the ore.
^j^clares his acting days are ovef,

^nat he's how a business man..

N.G. for Pix, But

Oke for Concert

Looks like radio ballyhoo holds no
siich problem for concert biz^ that it

does for pix.

Advance ' sale for Marian Ander-
son's recital at Carnegie Hall, N. Y.,

Friday (2) night, took a sharp
;.
jump,

immediately after Jhe. colored Con-
tralto's guestee shot on the General
Motors Sunday night symph, hour
March" 21, Although no newspaper
ads had appeared, house Mvras "cieari:

seil-out ;in,less than a week. .- Car-
negie Hall management credited
riiuch of this to radio.

Demand to hear Miss Anderson is

now so heavy that the, usual press

list has been split bt^tween this con-
cert, and her next in Carnegie Hall,

skedded for May 12. Manageme'nt
figures-full radio program might not
help the singer at the b.o., but ifour

songs she sang on the GM show
Served as. a teaser.-

'ECSTASY' GIVES INDIES

IDEAS ON XHAHERLY'

Frieda Lawrence, widPw of D. H.
Lawrence, is being contacted by in-

dies to 'sell picture rights of 'Lady
Chatterly's Lover.' Price Offered is

$10,000. French firm \once optioned
the suppressed item for $20,000 and
allter two renewals droppied the thing
when they discovered that it Would
never get.a showing in the States.

Recent " success of 'ECstacy' has
statesTrlghters believing they can
give the Haysites a successful run-
around oil 'Chalterly.'

Baseball^ Course, Tops^
But Oinly Misses Parchesi
and Domiiioes Under Aus-
pices— Large and - Sil'^^ll

Webs Tieing Racitig,

Fights, Golf, Etc.

SUMMERTIME SANTA

roadcasting is crazy oyer horsies,

baseball, football^ basketball, ..golf,

tennis, boxing-^in 'fact, every organ-
ized" isport that's play^!^ This sum-
mei* will "find a new high iii sports
broadcasting of all kind.' Baseball
will, of course, dominate, but other
athletic events will get due attention.

Even small' leagues, siich , .as the
Piedmont in thc.south, are being
radio-reported on a play-by-play
basis with sponsorship national in
mpst cases. Mutual has just^ tied up
the race tracks around the metro-
politan New York zone with an eye
for the coin thiat lurks in sports.

From the local stations' 'stanidpoint,

the sponsored sports; sessions, filling

in the hard-to-seU summer, after-

noons, is a message from a Respon-
sive Santa Claus. Absurdity, as hap-
pens in some cases, of ail the sta-

tions in a single community broad-
(Continued on page 51)

VICE EXPOSE

rancisco, March 30.

• Current vice cleanup and graCt in-

vestigation which re providing
plenty of hot front-page Copy for

the Ipcal dailies is the subject of a

series, of quarter-hour broadcasts
oyer KYAi With, the Gltde Mempiual
Me.thodist Churdh footing the bill.

Bey. Juli -CI. ivicPheeters is the

speaker. on the programs, aired daily

except. Saturday arid Sunday at 5:45

p.rii.,'- PST, • and schedu'Iied through
April 22.

HEADiN(^ FOR AVOCATION
Charlotte, N. C, March 30.

Harper joy, Spokane, Wash.,

banker, who has spent his last 10

vacations traveling with .circuses

over the Ignited States,' was, in Ashc-
ville. recently eri route to New York
City where he will join the Ringlirig

Brother.s and Barnum and Bailey

conibiiiod shows. Jpr a three-weeks'

tour,

Mr. Joy is vice-president of the

Spokane Naliotvul Bank. His hobby
is makirtii up i\o a clown and acting

in the circUscs,

'Shuffle-Music*

Philadelphia, March 30,

'iShuffle-rriusic/- swing stuPf in-

novation, so sockp when inttoCd
by ri Savilt.. at, Princeton
prom, that'KYVV. music director
is having New Yor inst'ru'metU

house build him., two horn.s.

which make, stuff easier to play.

The new brasses, combinirift
trombone and truinpe.t. actually
are trombones with valve.s.

Savitt gels shuflle eHect by
usi ight half-beats to

ure instead of Goodman's lour."

full beat!^. Eight! alternate be-
tween bra.ss and reed secti

giving a roll to the ing.

Wa^'s Lt^oy. Meyers, Ex-Maestro,

im

Hollywood Miracle

Hollywood,. March 30,

.. One agent was so impressive-
ly stunned by .'Lost Horigpn'
that he went home and said to

his Wife,

'Don't talk to me for an hour,
arid if any producer calls itp

don't let him- talk to me either.'

English Peers

enting

The Coronation

Columbia- last week began taking
series of short-wave prograrns from
British roadcasting Co., which in
many, circles are cPnstrued as classy
tourist-trapping baits. First short-
waver sent out over CBS last Friday
(26), with Lawrence Tanner, keeper
of the archives' arid vestments at
"Westminster Abbey,' explainirtg the
items of interest to be seen during
the ConwAption in' a manner but lit-

tle dist^Cl^|lj||}ed from style affected
by rubber)^*ck-tour guides in the
U. S.. Understanding la that aU the
coming talks will be in similar vein,
with the drive still on along Yankee
shores to lure Americans oVer for
the crowning..
Some fancy labels and titles lined

up by B. B. C. to shoot over for CBS
carrying, among 'em. Hector Bolitho,

(Continued on page 55)

RULE PITT COACH OUT

OF BROADCAST GRAVY

, March 30.

First known instance of big-time
college prohibiting its football
coach from picking , up sorrie loose
change via broadcasting during grid
season came lip last week when Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh expressly told
Dr. John B. (Jock) Sutherland to lay
oft during the future.

Ban followed squabble between
Sutherland and Pitt's long-time 'ath-
letic; director, Don Harrison, which
resulted resignation of latter.
Placed in full .charge of Pitt's .foot-
ball destinios, pigskin mentor was
told, however, that no radio ac-
tivities on ptirt of its grid head
w6uld.be countenanced. .That came
direct from, university head; Chan-
cellor Bowmani.

'

The same taboo, also includes any
and all newspaper articles. In past;
Sutherland has had sevoraL com-
mercial prograrris during football
season, including flock of guest shots
on other networkers, and has al.so

penned couple of stories a week on
football for one of the syndil-ate.s.

Seattle, 'March 30,

Vic Meyers, this state's lieutenant-
governor, who Is now taking hia.

politics seriously, wants $10,000 a
\yprd from 20th Cehtry-Fox for a gpg
in 'Thanks a Millioh.' The dapper
ex-jazzband leader-politician says his

good name and ileputation have been
injured to that extent. He has a
lawyer lobking after his damage suit,

beor^e VartSlerveer ol Seattle.

Fred Allen, made the wisecrack In
the film that Vic doesn't like: 'Up In

Washingtpn they elected a jaz;? band
leader lieutenant-gdvernot and if the
pepple 'ui'lll vote .for ; 4 Jaziz band
leader they'll vbte tar BnybctdyM

In litis complaint .Meyers, through
his attorney, claims, 'Ffoni this it

was understood by the hearers who
elected me that I was wholly unfit

for the office and that they might
just as wieil have voted for anyone
regardless of qualifications.'

Meyers, as. lieut-gpy., miist be a
presiding officer,, and he

.
says this

remark places him before the public
nf ;his state as subject to ridicule.

Co-defendants are . the Cascade and
Evergreen Theatres Cos., and local

showmen whP displayied the picture,

'Thanks a Million.-

Tovarich' Simultaneous

CGck in Paris, Berlin,

London/L A. andN. Y.

Paris, March 30.

Theatre Marigny, swanky house i

the select ChampsTElysees district,

libandpns pictures aftei: a year's
trial, to return to legit..

.Opener Is Jacques Deval's
'Toyarich,' which has already had
a long run here- to crowded houses..
Andre Lefaur, Elvirei Pppesco and
Marcel Simon top the cast, which
includes Armand Luryille, Jean
Toulout and Betty Daussmond.
.Reopening pf 'Toyarich'

makes five 'of thie world's largest-
cities. -where the play is •JJreseritly

funning—London, Nevy York, Lpa
Angeles, and Berlin.

STRIPPERS RESENTFUL

OF CANDID CAMERAS

Broadway burlesque theatres, are
beefing about the candid camera ad-
dicts who crouch in front rOws and
b(>xes, snapping shots of the stripper.s
when the girls reach the zenith of
their peeling; Most of the managers^
when spotting the amateur phplogs,
put 'em put of the houses.
The reasoning of the theatres i.i

that it is doing 'em no good to have
prints going around of theii* .stripper.i

peeled, down to less iiiari essential.'?,

becaiis . in time, a wave of public
opinion may sweep up and over 'cm.
hi the event of such, reilcl ion. sh()t.5

of the .strippers would sorvc. lio pur-

J
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EXHIBS AND DiSTRIBS TO THRESH OUT

PIX-RADIO PROBLEM; MPTOA MOVE
Mutuality Move to Arrive at a Plan tot Regulation

of Broadcasting;—Many Angles to Film Players'

Radio Contracts

Ed Kuykendall, president of the
.Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

Americau has sent word from Wash-
ington to his New York headquar-
ters 'that upon his arrival here on
Friday (2) he intends imiftediately to'

carry out his part of the resolution

unanimously passed-at the MPTOA
cpiivention in Miami two weeks ago
•which ' called for . a get-together of

exhi itors anc) distributors, and work
some regulation of national

roadcasting.of film talent and ma-
whicb exhibitors of the or-,

ganization a^rt iis a boxpffice detri-

As adopted at the Miaini meeting,
resolution, which.. was entitled

umiiiaiity' Breeds Cbritempt,'. emr.
pr/we^cd the exhibitors' committee
to demand immiediate prohi ition of

r& ° broadcasting by picture istars.

It is the general belief along Broad-
way in the home offices of .tbe film

compaiiies that the best the exhibi-

tors group 6an hope 'to get is' some
universal' code of practices which
will be: drafted here ahd sent to the
studios for study and confirmation.

Copy of the 'A^iaml proclamation
that film producers and distributors

should shut down on .Hollywood air-

.ings of dialog antl. musicad .numbers,
in advance of national release dates

_nf piffttirea^, haa bq^n niailed by the

Railio %mes' Fym Shorts

Lew White, radio organist, and
Hazzard' E. 'Iteevefl are allied in a
series of *Your Song Parade* shorts.

Irving Kaufman ('Liaizy Dan') has
made the first. Phil Cook and Sis-

ters: of the Skillet are slated for
others.

People principally from; radio will

be utilized. -'—
r—

'

Television Is

'

FarAway,Says

MPTOA to the sales manajgers of all

thi* malot companies. Pending some
uniifled action, discussions have been
limited betivteen individual distribu-

tors iand their studipis. Until Kuyr
(Continued on page 31)

FiaiHMhCerBian (if

a

Rh 'Anpiiyfarion'

Picketed; Jerked

First Broadway battle versus cam-
ouflaged Gerihaii films ends today
(Wednesday ),-with jerking of 'Am-
phytrion' (Ufa) from the Belmont,
N. Y., after one full week.' Picture
is in French dialog and was billed

as a French film.

When ' film was first booked into

the 55th St. Playhopse, N. y., several
months ago, Joint .Boycott Council
of the American Anti-Nazi' Commit-
tee, cbhtacted' the bpera'tor "of , that

theatre and cancellatioii -followed.

S. S. Krellberg, operator of the Bel-
mont, then booked it. Contacted, he
refused to change his mjjnd, claim-
ing that the film's German origin

made no difference from a business
standpoint. Threats from the Coun-
cil of picketing the house were met
by cross-threats on the part of

Krellberg that, if the opening were
disturbed, he would turn his house
into a first-run (jrerman film theatre

and play nothing but German pic-

tures, ppenlng night! of the film

(March 23) found: a picket line in

front of the tlieatre. There were
also about 15 policemen on hjand and
for a few minutes It looked .like

trouble, but police were efficient in

keeping everyone moving, no one
being permitted to stay in the lobby.

Picketing continued the next day,

and throughout the . filin's run, biz

being cut considerably.

On Monday Krellberg told, the

Council he would jerk the, picture

on Wednesday, if they called off the

pickets. Pickets stayed. ' icture is

coming off, anyway.

Washington, March 30.

Considerable!: delay, before the
Federal (Communications Commission-
authorizes establishment of tele-

vision broadcasting on a rei;ular
foundation, was indicaited last week
by Vice-Chairman Irvin Stewart.. In
a speech at Duke University, he took
the .slant that televisipn provides a
series of problems which must be
solved before service is permitted on
a national or commercial basis.
V^ile he made no flat-footed pre-

dictions, SteWart hinted the commish
is following a policy which will re-
quire- standardization on some single
method before granting ansrthing ex-
cept experimental licenses. Further,
he suggested few grants will be forth-
coming until the width of frequen-
cies for picture

.
transmission has

been sliced materially.
Time, whien television can be put

on a commercial footing depends pri-

marily upon the standardization mat-
ter, Stewart said. Noting that .re-

searcherj; istill axe toying with dif-

ferent theories,- he, stated 'we cannot
know that the system of today will
•not be junked by the. developments
of tomorrow. To put televisiori on
a commercial, basis too s<>oh may
mean a standardization which might
retard development. To standard-
ize at all may. mean to deliver tele-

vision into the hands of a monopoly
controlling the patents, essential to

meet the specified standards.' Stew-
art did not like .the idea.' of author-
izing commercial expldiiation .of

more than one system, pointing , to
the hiardships which might be im-
posed on the public.

KEN MURRAY and OSWALD
tnia.ue:uratlng a new. aeries of

programs tonight :f<ir' Campbell's
Toiriato J[uice, aijjd. every -Wednes-
day hereafter at 8:30 P.M. Via
CBS direct from' HoUyWopiL

Dire^ioti:

William MdftRis agency

M^X. KID BAND SIGNED

BYMO FORm FACES'

Sevien Laurias, Mexican fcid .band,*

barred from professional appear-
ances in New. York, except on the

ir and in pix; are going to Holly-

wood to appear in RKO's 'New
Face's' film. Juves, smallest being

about two feet in height, have only

played Iwneflts around N. Y,

Coast trip will be made by motor,

all in one car including the parents,

an interpreter and chauffeur. Father
owns .a string of 12 grocery stores in

liexico.

Theatre-Station Deal On

Ballyhoo of Stars That

Hit Both Air, Screen

Columbus, Miarch 30.

WBNS made another tie-up with
local theatres last week when a deal
was made with the five first-run

houses here to show trailer boosting
CBS programs usiiig film players as
permanent or guest stars. In return,
station- gives spot announcement to.

theatre every time picture mention-
ing the '^me' siaii releases locally!

Station • reeently completed ; a tie-

iip with
,
eight neighborhood houses

in conjunction with the Buck Jones
serial show on CBS. Theatres run
trailer, boosting radio show, with
each Buck Jones picture, and station
gives theatre plug at end of radio
program every day the house plays
a Jones' film.

MRS. WM. FOX

ADJUDGED IN

aamEMPT
Atlantic City, March 30.

Mrs. William Fox, wife of the

former film tycoon^ was adjudgied in

contempt of court Monday (29) by
Federal Jiidge John ik>yd Avis for

failure to appear as .witness in her

husband's bankruptcy proceedings

last Aug. 2(S and 27. Mr$. Fox ap-

peared before Federal Referee Rob-
ert R Steedle, the first day and re-

fused to return, pleading illness. Her
husband's attorney submitted a
physician's eiertificate of illness to
justify her continued absence; '' At
the request of Steedle, Judge Avis
sent a doctor to examine Mrs. Fox
at her beachfront' hbme'-^ here and
he reported her ta be 'nientally and
phy^icai^y able to appear' in court
Steedle then asked Judge Avis to
cite her for contempt.
-The court, in citing Mrs. Fox, said

'Unless she purges herself of such
contempt by appearing to submit
herself to testimony, I shall be com-
pelled to impose sentence commen-
surate with the offense.' A hearing
for imposition of the sentence shall

be made in order following citation
for contempt.
The CapitalCTo., a creditor of Fox

and plaintiff, in the bankruptcy ac-
tion, had contended that Fox tiirneid

over: between $7,000,000 and $8,000,-

000 6f^ his o-wri asseis^ to Mrs. Fox,
which caused Referee Steedle to
summon, her for questioning.

Now Metro's Ice-Minded
Metro is scouring the East for suit-

able ice skaters to be. used in fancy
ice carnival sequence 6f forthcoming
productions.

In addition to giving the once, over
to specialists at the Madison Square
ice show, skaters were sought at a
recent show in Toronto.

MISS BdUSSEAU'S TEST
Virginia Rousseau, who was origi-

nally Virgi ia Frank, is being tested
by 20th-Fox in New York through
the William Morris office.

She was in 'Stage Door.*

JEANNETTE M'DONAU)

DEFIES METRO BAN

Hollywood, March 30.

Metro didn't exactly take it lying

down when Jeanette MacDbhald let

it t>e known that she would take the

guest spot qh Hollywood Hotisl Fri-

day night (April: 2). tudio bosses

were quite nii in view of the

plant's ban on its contractees
,doing

air work but there was little they
could do about it i iew of the sing-
er's contract which carries a radio
clause.

They tried to dissuade her from
taking the spot but shie stood pat.
MG weakened slightly when it per-
mitted her to sing numbers from
'Maytime' and others of the studio's
relieases. Some time ago la Parsons
got a cold turndown from Miss Mac-
Donald on the free guest thing but
the breach since has been healed
over with the Hearst columnist toss-

ing plenty the actress* way.

On jk Radia Sandwapi

Ttinmrnmni On Psrafle
i Full review of the Initial broadcast of the Paramount studio progrjim
appiears in the radio section Qf this week's Variety. It piits a big question
noark on another aspect of HoUywood-going-radio. Heretofore, individual,
pictures*have been involved on the questibn of how much or how little

of the plot should be revealed via radio. Or the radio thing has been a
factor in player popularity, pro and con, on the basis of how large a dose
of a star the public will diigest without a reaction. In the 'Paramount on
Parade' set-up the pri^stige of a studio—a producing company-T^is involved.
Not just one ipiature,. or one star, but the reputation of an entertainment
organisation, is subject to radio influence.

Taramoimt on Pairade' title is good and, if the shOw^ in time, improves
sufficiently, it may even become a noteworthy tag for a possible filmusical
series. 11^ was used before by Par las a film title in 1930. The radio bally,
if tiie weekly Sunday morning sessions sustain it, might again revive it

importantly^ But it'll have to get much better.

Faramoimt aiinoimces that its program, is dedicated tp the exhibitors.
It chose 12 noon EST on Sundays as a broadcast time that will not con-
flict oveirmuch, if any, with theatre attendance'.. Program is designed to.

bidlyhoo current or about^to-be-raleased product No plot tip-off.,

An inside line about double featureis was delivered by Lyhne Ovenhan-
who says stichandsuch a picture was on

. the biU -with the nicest set tt -

diishes.

'Call it » Day*
'Call It a Day' dramatization oh the CampbeU'is broadcast from Holly-

Wood, last Friday night (26) may advance the^ ultimate solution of the
radio eicploitatioh problem.
For the fl^rst time in som^ weeks the briefie story outline di include

virtually the entire plot of the pic. For that reason the program' may
offer the way out of the controversial wilderness. There had been com-
ment before, that, instead 6f hypping; listener interest in^ihe film, such
broadcasts tended to discouta^e picture attehdahcei by oS^^;.ibp niiich.-

Whether Warner Bros, or the F. Wallis Arntstroa|^^|iate$-' scriptetist

were influenced by recent comment alOnjg that line," or -WMlther the" *C?SLli",'

It a Day' story particularly lends itself to the teaser style of radio drama^
.t^zatiob^. can't be answered hem^. V.Whatever the.explanatibn, hoWieveir, the.

br^iiidcasi obvfously.prov^^ of the yarn withr
out tippihjg off the ending. _
On the surface, at least, it would appear that the come-on style of end^

ing, 'in Which .the chai'acters were, left dangling in the air, inviting curi-

osity, anent their ultimate fiate, was probably deliberate. CSonsequentiy,

,

when the filni.is released, . some evidence may be forthcqming as to thie

value at .the boxofficie of giyiiig away radio samples, .

Particularly- the previous two weeks, in 'Love Is News' and. 'Top of the

To-wn' (latter offered seven tunes from the pic), radio capsul^. included

for nothing virtually everything the producers planned to sell later In

the theatres. In evfery case the same, actbrs appeared in both .film and
broadcast The whole thing raised the ultra^peitinent question of whether
such radio plugging helps or hurts at the boxoffice.

Probably '(^all It a Day* won't solve the problem, but .it may bring the

ainswer much nearer. And as before, film iexecs will watch the results

Closely^

Pix Fears AP Reprisals When and

If Paid Patterson's Elected Prez

SWIMG FEVER

Kids' New Highs in Hoekey and
Cendy While Gbod'man Swinged It

Two new types of highs'' w;ere

establish^ dtiring :the three weeks-
engagement of the Benny Gk)odman
band at the Paramount, N. .Y.-

A new record was struck, in candy
sales in tbje theatre for[s^^ne <|ay,

I9d6:"
Another hew high -was reported

by schools which hit a record in kids
playing hookey while Croodman was
at the Par,

Radio Broadside

No Aid to 'News

ForRKOinRY.

A radio networK broadcast evi-.

dently meant little to 'Love Is News'
(2dth) on its subsequent run in the
metropolitan New Y6i*k. area. RKO
played the picture six days, dou^
bled up with 'Penrod . and Sam'
(WB). Reported that biz on the week
was but faiii*.

Picture
-
opened in the RKO houses

last Friday (25) and closes to-
day (Wednesday). A checkup indi-

cates, on an
. average, that business

was off Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, but climbed back to aii average
Monday, and Tuesday.
Also to be considered is that the

film's opening day was Good Friday
and that the broadcast hit the air

a full week in advance 'of RKO's
day-and-date screening. Picture was
in its second week at the Roxy at
the tim6 of the broadcast, where
it had a successful fortnight, doing
around $78,000 on the two weeks.
'Love Is News' is considered the

first non-musical to get network ex-
ploitation since Hollywood started
experimentiM^riously with the air
for b.o. reactiorb Since then, 'Call
It A Day- (WB), ' another straight
comedy, has also been etherized,' and
also on the 'Hollywood Hotel' pro-
gram. Latter broadcast took place
last Friday (25).

Because, of the bitterness existing

'

betWeeiTB^tiinore theatre operators
and Paul Patterson, publisher Of the

Baltimore Suii, fears are felt that if

Patterson is elected president of the
AssociMed Press, .as reported, film
copy will run tip against difficulties

on the A.P. The A.P. wires annually
carry a lot of, picture gossip and
news, but if Patterson goes in at the
next election this year, there is no
telling how picture companies gen-
erally will be affected.

Up to now, the -battle in Baltimore
is between Patterson and local thea-
tres, latter having banded together
to So seriously reduce advertising
space that it will miean an estimated
loss of $100,000 on the year for the

Sun. The fight against the Sun has
been led locally by the Loew houses
and situation has reached the point
where it is reported the Sun is

thinking of catching pictures for re-

views weeks after they have had
their first runs there.

: The opposition Hear$t sheets,

News-Post and Sunday, American,
however, are playing along with the

theatres.

Turning Back Oakleys
.Baltimore, March 30.

Possibly the only municipal daily

newspapers in the country with a

policy of refusing theatre passes

save those lued by crix in reviewing
shows are the rnoming, everting and
Sunday Sunpapers in Baltimore.

Edict on passes came recently as

an outcropping of a tussle sheets are

having with film houseis over ad-rate

uppage, put into effect Jan. 1. Film-
eries cut their space to one-inch ads

in evening paper, and 25rlme layouts

in Sunday issiie, , and have since main-
tained united front in effort to make
papers revert to old rates.

In last few weeks,.a side-issue has

popped up 'tween the Loew theatres

and the Sunpapers, with a battle or

alniost, personal sort beirig waged by
BiirSaxton, city manager for Loew's,

and the business offices of the papers.

Sheets abruptly ceased reviewing

films appearing at Loew, sites, and

houses were requested to pull their

ads, but did not At same time, the

hew^ policy was put into effect of re-

turning to theatres all ducats other

than those used by crix for review-

ing purposes.
Though there is no battle 'tween

the town's two legit, one conceri

(Continued on page 31

)
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iti ictureis from

ducers it now has undei: its banner,

plus the iikelihood of two or three

.more imits will ive

ited Artists a probable 35 pictures

A total oi 27 put of a

ill be delivered this

season, this figure i itself setting a

hevv high for the company.

New producing units for .the 1937^

38 season will be headed by Garl

Laemrhiie, Jr., and the Harry M,

Gpetz-Max Gordon combinatibri, un-

dei negotiations that are expected to

yeach conclusion.. George J.

Schaefer; g.m. of ijA, just returned

from the Coast after discussing gen-

eral matters,, including plans for

liext year. Jim Mulvey, Sam Gold-

wyit's eastern chief; and Mohroe
Greenthal, ad-publicity head, Were
also out there;

A third unit for UA, now in the

embryo stage, may be formed by two
big directors who are trying to get

roductioh organization together.

Uhdefstood the two directors alreadjr

have their ilnancing iset.

. Deflection of two pictures, froni the

30 eipecfed . this seiaspn include de-

ficit of one from Saiii Goldwyn due

\6 producer's illness slowing him up
and the Merle Oberon extra from
Alexander KOrda which is seriously

delayed for si . months Or more due
to injUriesi stiffered by Miss Oberon
in an aUto accident iti liOndon. Kprda
thus, will deliver , Goldwyn five.

Gov't No Care

London, March 21.

Government heads are getting

a grilling in the.House of Com-'
mons on trade mattier^, .a' large
part of 'Question Time' each
day, being given Up to . en-
quiries concerning motion pic- -

tures.

Maiiy of them are in direct

relation to GaUmont-British;
but in all cases it is .made em-
phatically clear the Govt, has
little or no interest in the^ latest

G-B deaU;

Distribs Balk at Long-Term
Picture Deals with Exhibs^

Especially at Flat Rates,

for That Reason—;^Talkihg

Possible Limited Inflation

OMENS EVEN NOW

G-

PIX HANDLED

CO. WILL PROD.

NO REMAKES

Hollywood, March 30.

J. Cheever Cowdin and Samuel
Machhovitch, r e ce n 1 1 y , elected
treasurer of .Universal, are returning
.east over the weekend after looking
at product and : routine studio con-
ferences. Cowdin said there will be
110 reniakes this year, as Universal is

111 a phase of new development and
iaterested . in new- story properties
only.

Original; budgets won't be dis-

turbed unless piictures warrant up^
ping.

Jimmy Grainger is diie in next
week to arrahge for the U sales con-
vention here in May.

l/'s $403,966 Net Loss

Universal Pictures ' Inc., and
subsidiary cortipahies reported a net
loss of $403,96b for the first quarter,
endiridg Jan. . 30, 1937. Loss was
after all charges and both federal
and foreign income -taxes but in-
cluding only foreign sUbsid earnings
for 13 weeks ended . Nov. 28 or Deci

in 1936.

Report .first quarter financial
status was made on the same day.
last week that the organization
meeting p£ new board of directors
was heild. bid Pflicers were re-
elected with the exception of Charles
Bi Pairie,.who Was.made assistant to
the president, and Samuel Machno-
Vitch, who was elected treasurer.
Paine formerly was comptrbller, of-
flce which apparently will be ' -

eluded in duties of treasurer.

icers named for the coming
year' included R. H. Cochrane, presi-
dent: J. Cheever Cowdin, chairman
of the board; Charles R. Rogers,
y.-p. in charge of production; and
Willard S. McKay and J. P. Nor
JJ»anly, vice-presidents. In addition,
McKay is secretary, with Edward
Muhl and Helen E. Hughes, assistant
sees.

Cowdin and Machnovitch planed
lor the Coaiit after the meeting to
check on production details, with
letuni expected before the end of

this week.-

London, Marbh 30.

Nothing hew on the GauiiiOntr

British front this week, except that

C. M. yfqolt. has started doing busi-

ness with and on the. G-B pictures.

Local trade papers during the week
carried, ads notifying exhibs to make
checks payable to Woolf henceforth;

An ajpplication to injunct
.
G-^B

from paying its announced dividend
on preference shares has been post-

poned until April: 6. Gaumont as-

sured the court that, in the mean-
time,, it would undertake not to pay,

pending the decision. If. court de-
cides that there is no right to pay, it

will mean a probable realignment of

the GrB board, since common share-

hbliders will then get the right to.

vote.

Kent, Hutchinson, Talley

Sailing for 20th-Fox

April Confab in Paris

id Kent, 20th-Fox prez, and Wal-
ter Hutchinson, company's foreign

chief, sail for London and the con-

tinent April 7. Will go over matters

in London prior to hiking to Paris

to attend the company's European
convention there April 24.

"Truman Talley, head of the com-
pany's newsreel,. sails from New York
one week later, April 14, to attend

the same convention, and there is a

possibility that Kent may be On this

trip^if he "is rushed too much to

make the earlier boat, Hutchinson
going ahead alone in that; case* Lat-

ter sailing will be with a hefty crowd
of show and picture people,' ihclud-

i 'Robert Riskin, Gloria Swanson,
IrVin: Marks.

WANGER PROTESTS

Shiiberts TJsiiig: 'Vogues' as Mosical
Title—'A Confllctlon

Walter Wahger roductions, Inc.

has formally notified the Shuberts
anent the priority to the claim of the

'Vogues' title as a musical series,

whether stage or screen.

Wahger has 'Vogues' currently in

preparation and the Shuberts withi^

the past fortnight also announced a

new fall series of stage musicals.un^

der the same tag. Filrn producer ob-

jects on the ground he contemplates

making it an annua^ Hollywood
seri ..

In view of the Shuberts-William

Phillips-United Artists accord, it's

expected the titular tift will be ad-

justed.

Selling seasoii for, 1937-38 product

promises to see rnpre wrangling than

usual over details and bi effort

than customary on

hi itors to secure long-term product

contracts. Urg(» ; agree-

ments for three years is

predicated pri the' threat of inflation

.of sorhe sort in the next year or so.

While distribiitpris have not been

adverse to .grantingcohtracts for.

loiiger than a year to responsible ex^

hi they have been extremely cau-

tious labout.the .number pf flat rental

features included. Obvious reason is

that both producers and distribs are

familiar ith the large Advance
in cost of raw materials in the
last two. months, - and they realize

that this must mean upped produc-
tion costs in the next 12 months.

Obvious reason that exhi itors are
seeki more long-term pirpduct

agreements than' usual is that they

want sorne. degree of —protection
from threatened upping of rental

pictures' in .forthcoming seasons. On
the, other hand^ distributors are not
permitting thernselves to get loaded
up Ayith extended pacts when exhibs
demand the currently prevailing
number of .flat rentals i such two
and three-year contracts.

apparent the percentage deals

wouldn't exert as mUch hardship on
distributors as the flat rental trafns-

actions, when and if inflation hap-
pens. If the inflationary move should
force exhibs to tilt admissions, or

business picks up because pf general
conditions, distributors naturally

get a bigger take when playing on
percentage.. Result is that fewer flat

rental ipictures will be found in a

majority Of the long-term product
pacts sighed for the coming season.

While this may be one disadvantage,

the exhibitor in many instances fig-

ures he is protecting himself for fu-

ture ^ears against an increase in

percentage figures.

That inflation will materially hike
production costs is no idle, threat, but
a reality eyen now, with mounting
costs. Np question but that this will

result in distributors asking higher
rentals alt along, the line and fewer
flat coin films in next two or three,

seasons.

lins, et aL, Lihed rootage,

Fed. Ct. Rules, But DistCt. Judge

Absolves 'Em in Copynght Suit

Vox Pop oil Page 71

With this issue Variety is re-

viving its Forum depariment. It

win be permanentiy spotted, on
the insi back page every
issue that it runs.

Reader cbmnieritary on trade
topics will find spiace undei: the
Fprurh. should the subjects >yar-

rant iscussipn or correspon-

Twentieth Cehtry-Fpx film rental
receipts on pictures of the 1936-37
program passed $30,000,000 in col-

lections with the week ending last

Saturday (27). At the same time,
sales of the group e^cceeded 10,000

Individual theatre, contracts in the
U. S.

The latter flgurejs reported to be
a regord number , of houses which
any distributor has tiied In .: ith a
sinjgle season's output.

Hollywood, Miarch . 30.

20th. Century-Fox is the first ma-
jor studio to wash up its season's
product and start in on th'e 1937-38
lineup.

Darryl Zahuck cleaned up three
pics on jSaturday (27), the wind-up
of this year's 52-picture prpgrahi.

A.J.BALABANBACK

IN CHI AND SHOW BIZ

Chicago, March .30.

A. J. Bblaban, back in Chicago
after an absence; of several months,
intends to give up his iSwitzerland
home and get back into show
business^

Though nothing yet settled, Bal-
abari plans to join with Sara Meyers,
his brother-in-law, in the acquisition
of some theatres and the Organiza-
tion of an independent circuit in

Chicago, Illinois, and possibly St,

Louis.

Meyers, has been negotiating for a

number of housies and possible the-

atre Sites in this territoryi His
takeover of the Melrose; is ratied as

the fii'st ste:^ in the Meyers-
Balaban circuit.

Net in '37 If Scale Is Upped

WOlHit300G

Sam Cummins and his Century
Productions, Inc., narrOvvly squeezed
through a. win verdict in. N. Y., Fed-
ieral Court last week ' regards_a
jungle film variously entitled 'Jango,'

'Ubangi' and other names, but lost

but in another suit regarding . the

same film in Supreme Court; In the-

first .suit Judge Murray Hulbert said

that 'with great relilctance this coUrt.

makes its disposition of this case on
a , technicality for the. defcndahts.'

the. Second case. Judge Vincent Li

bell found /that Cummihgs and is

pub>ad thefted.1,000 to 1,500 feet

ofNamr-smd gi^anted a permanent in-

ivincflibn, .

Named as the defendants in both
actions were Century, Cu^T^'ni'ns*

Empire Labs, ichard Fiedler and
Bob-Ed Theatres Cpr In the first

suit, hovyeveri the plaintiff was Dav-
enport Quigliey Expedition, Inc.,

while In: the latter, the complainant
was • Frederick Beck Patterson, v.p.

of the National Cash; Register Co.
First action was on a Copyright

issue and createi(J something of a
-stir in legal channels. Judge Hultbert

going into a lengthy dissertation On
the items Invblvedi According to hia

findings, the sale of all right, title

and interest in a' motion picture does

hot .include copyright, unless copy-
right is distinctly stated in the orig-

inal sale. Thus, he found that—^^from.

a strictly le^al standpoint—cppy-
rights are distinct from the material

in a ' sale of copyrighted works or
transfer of copyright.. Fiirthermbre,
he found, there must be prbof of the

(Continued bri pafye 30)

Zimbalist Upped
Hollywood,. March .30.

Sam Zimbalist, aiide to Hunt
Sti^omberg at Metro, has been upped
to producer. 'You'll Be Married By
Noon' is. his first assignment.
Bob Sterling, sound expert, nrioves

into Zimbalist's old spot.

Metro's L. A. Convensh

Metro's annual sales cohventi is

carded for Los Angeles coit)'meiicing

May 2:

Will last probably 10 days. Am-
bassador hotel will be headquarters.

Increase in the night issiOri.

price of .
from 55c to a maximum of

99c if the present good stage and-

screen shows aire given should bring
the N. Y. ROxy theatre profits up to

$300,000 for 1937 aiid as.
..

igh as
$.500,000 lor" ii938i accordihg to

Howard S. Cullman, trustee of the

theatre. Cullman Was the principal

witness Monday and yesterday
(Tuesday) at. the reorganization
hearing being conducted by Special
Master Addison S. Pratt.

After describing the contracts,

which the theatre has \yith the
several motion picture producing
firms, Cullman expressed high hopes
for the financial success of the the-
atre. He wotild not testify regard-
ing the plan: itself because of the
fact that he as trustiee represents
both bond and stockhblders.

id he "believed an,

increase in admission prices was 'in-

good, order,' pointing but that corii-

petitive hou.ses charged higher
prices and that the appareri't general
prospeirity would warrant the
crease. He pointed out that the.; the-
atre runs only premi pictures and
that at present these cost about $G,-

000 weekly, or about $.300,000 a yiear

in rentals,

.. Conccrnin ofTers made by
tion picture companies other than
'20th Century-Fox, which under the
plan ill take it oyer, Cullman re-

vealed that both Warners and Metro
submitted bids, but neither was able
to deliver the franchise.

It is expected the hearings will

continue fbr several more weeks.
Cullman himself, it was di.selosed,

(Continued bn page 70)
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That Ode Year Uimt on Contracts

'
BiD Has CaL Agents Plenty Jittery

Lbs Angeles, March 30i

Hpilywbod agents; are greatly an-

noyed at th6 antendment to Asseffi-

biyman Cecil King's assembly bill

965 in the Committee on Labor and
Capital, which will include a sec-

tion that limits agents' contra(cts

with clients; to one year, The agents

are greatly concerned dyer this last

minute iamendment to the bill and
ere going to Sacramenta to try and
ward off the passage of this measure
and also of bill 1226 introduced by
Assemblymen James P. Garibaldi

and Tom Maloney regulating agency
operation and prohibiting thq divi-

sion of commissions • with . outside

parties.
' Trhe added section to bill 565,:prbr

Tides that ho contract between an
employment agiencjr and an appli-

cant for employment shall continue

in force and effect for more than
one year.from the;dftte of.the malt-

ing thereof. And .that any prbyisioiTi

in such a contract providing for its

continuance for ihore than one y^air

from the date "of signing is void.

Also 'that aifter pite .yepr from the

(date of the making of suph contract,

fiirtherv ^fees; 'compensatioh or

commisisioh: shall accru? to the

agency.
This amendment and added section

to the original of 965, whith pro-

vidied that it would be unlawful to

withbld any part of a person's earn-

ings while loaned from one employer
to another, either at flat salary or a

bonus, hits at both agent and pro-

ducer,
Shtftipf All Around

The dyiiamite. in the amendment
would / hit both ways as producers

have been making long-term con
tracts with players on an option

basis and it is figured that if this bill

jgoes through that the entirje busii^ess

methods of employment in the pic

ture business will have to .be rC'

vsAfiped, with agency incomes great

]y affected through the loahihg of

people who have steady employment
trying to find a dodge to keep from
paying the' dgeijts* their 10%.

"rhe bigger ai^eneles would be
badly hit by this measure as most
of their clients are contract people
to studios for long terms, getting big

money. Being assured of steady em-
ployment, these clients would be

(Continued on' page 70)

SongSDiith's M Suit

~ Sanfbrd Green/ composer now in

Hollywood, filed suit in N. Y; Su-

preme Court Monday (29) for breach

of promise against Vitaiphohe Corp.

Crreeh seeks to collect $5,250 which
he claims is due him oh a' contract

entered into last November under,

which he was to supply Vitaphone

(Warner Bros, shorts) tvith lyrics

and music for" a minimum period

of 44 Weeks at $150 a week:

lie daims. Vitaphone cancellied the

icontract Jan. 15^ with 35 \veeks still

to go..

Lubitscii's 25 Years

Hollywood, March 30.

Ernst Liibitsch celebrated his

25th anniversary in the pic bi2

March 26,

Marlene Dietrich ordered up
a cake on the 'Angel' set at

Paramount,

Going ces
By Cecelia Ager

P°S 4 WEEKS'

PROD. HIATUS

Hollywood, March 30.

Production lull hits Warners dur
Ing the next month, with the studio

ordering four.-week layoff periods
for around 30 'writers, players and
directors. Vacations without pay in

all covenants.
Studio is far enough ahead on pro

ductibn to permit respite fbr con
tractees.

WB EXECS END STUDIO

CALL, TREK BACK EAST

FoUbwinig a two-week, conference
irith jack L. Warnier, Hal B. Wallis
and Bryan Foy on forthcoming: pro
ductidns/

i Gradwell Sears, genera:
sales manager, and' hiiis assistant .Carl

.
(Leserman, S. Charles • Einfeld, direc
tor of advertising and publicity, ahc
Norman H. Moray, sales head oil

Vitaiphone shorts, have returned east,

. , Sears is swinging eastward through
the southern • states .but the others
laned .directly to NeW York.

,

Van R^nkel Asks $13,009

From U on Shorts Dea

MRO sm ffl

A HUDDLE ON

Lbs Angeles, March 30.

Charging breach of contract, Con-
stance Bennett, currently appearing
in 'Topper^at Hal Roach studio, has

filed suit for $65,000 against- Gau-
ihont-British Pictures Corp.i Ltd,

Miss Bennett (in the coniplaint it's

Constance Beniiett de la Falaise) de-

clar.es she. contracted with the pro-

ducers to make two P™ hut that she

had never been notified to complete

the second.

Actress also asked for an account-,

ing of receipts on the first, /"Every-

thing is Thunder,' which she' claims

was never given . her. She was to

have received 10% of the gross

receipts in the U, S.

52ND STREET GREETER

GETS FILM TUMBLE

jack White, vet nite club m.c. and
comedian, now -heading' his own
Club 18 (West 52d street, N. Y.) gets

his first Hollywood film break in the

Walter Wanger-Uhited Artists forth

coming, fllmuslcal, •52d Street,' which
Hal Home is supervising.

Inland Hayward and Mark Hanna
of the latter's agency have signed
White for- films in general. The m.c.,

however, is making a separate .5%
conunish arrangement with Monte
Proser because the . latter first bally

hooed him for the '52d Street'

filmusical, but the Hayward agency
me^time stepped in and signed him
up exclusively.

Lipscomb Weds, Riisheis

To Hollywood for 'Geste*
London, March 30.

William Lipscomb will marry
Florence Taub, authoress, here. April

5 after a brief courtship, couple sail-

ing for the U. S. on April 7.

ipscomb had planned to produce
'Ninety Sail,? a legit play at the Saint

James, in midrApril,- with Edmund
Gwenn practically set for the lead,

btit . show- has suddenly beer called

off because Par called Lipscomb
back.. Pic., company wants ^

him ,qn

the Coast pronto for a ne\y prbduc-
tibn .of 'Beau Geste^'

Hollywood, March 30..
j

Metro's foreign production - huddle!

is continuing through the wieek with;

ho clefinite policy for picture , mak-
itig in Lpndoh' determined. Tenta-'

tive plan has Robert Taylor going
abroad to make 'A Yankee at Ox-
ford' under Jack Conway's direction,'!

and .Luise Rainer to appear, in ,'Rage

in Heaven' :with' Sidney Franklin as

director.

Attending . confab&^g^Michael iBal-

'

con, -tien Thau, Rbfi'eyj llitchte; Ben;
Gbeb: and Lbuis.-'B.^ .Mayer; . .Ritehie

bh(i Goetz' haul .ej^^t'j^wriith "^OiJiillays

for returiv :to
,

Lpp^onl .jlialcpjfi .stays

for; aiibther ' thra:^sleeks .to . iron put

'

further .story and, p^rpduction dettlils.

'

5 1)ISNE¥ SHORTS TO

BECOME ONE FEATURE

Three Little Pigs,' which will be a
part of the Walt Disney cartoon fea-
ture he is now getting together of
Academy winning shorts for the past
five years^ has grossed a total of
$250,000 to date and is expected to
reach. $300,000. Some dates for
'Pigs' returned more than some fea-
tures, due to bookings on percentageT

Sales plans in connection with the
Disney feature* made up of Tigs'
.and four other cartoons,: plus con-
necting noatter, are {Minting the pic-
ture as the other half of double bills

in the belief that it will sell well
that way.
"[ Shoirts going into the feature, win-
ners of Academy awards fromi.1,932,

are *Flowers and Trees,' 'Pigs,' 'Tor-

toise and Hare,' 'Three Orphaned
Kittens*' and 'Country .Cousin/ Com-
pilation will run .4,400 feet and be
entirely in Technicolor, with a
special musical score prepared.
United .Artists Will distribute.

More Athnfauns Go^'P^^

Atlanta, March 30,

This burg is sending two more but

,
to join its Hollywood contingent,
which now boasts Dixie Dunbar iand

Jane Withers. Latest to head west
are Charlotte Bishman,. 6, who has
been given contract by WB, . and
Catherine Ditti 13, sijgned with
Educational^

Both kids are .dancers and singers

and will leave, in April with their

mothers and 'Speedy' Steed, their

accompanist, for the Coast.

Another Atlanta juvenile is. al-

ready in HoUywpod. She's Kathryn
Nimmb Howard,. there since

January.

Acad OK's Scrih Pact

Hollywood, March. 30.

Sam Vairi .Ronkel, formerly in

charge of shorts production , at Uni
versa!, has filed suit for $13,000

against the company, which he
claims is due him. under terms of a
contract which assured him $1,000

for ieach short subject produced, by
studi , whether he was identified

with it or not.

Van Ronkel complaint states that

agreement was terininated last
Au/*ust, at which time he had c6m-
Itletcd several shorts for company.

Hollywood, March 30.

'Academy writers* branch has
okayed amendments in Screen Play-
wrights basic agreement for writers.

Ratification is contingent on ' two-:

thirds vote of Academy writer-mem-
bershi

The Hartmans Go 20th
The Hartmans, comedy dance

team, have been signed to a term
picture contract by 25th Century-
Fox.

Team is Currently in 'Red, Hot and
Blue' and doubled into the Persian
Room of the Hotel Plaza, N. Y., until

tonight They leave for coast im-
mediately upon closing of 'Red Hot.'

Jack Bertell agentedw

White Tiec apd Figure Ejlfhts

It can be said of the audience ;ai the Ice Skating' Carnival at Madison
$quaire Garden that they did not laugh whea she got up to take a pratt^
fall. A more tactful, Chestierfleldi

, play-the^game aiidience there neyer
was, and not from lack of opportuni^ to.be otherwise.

It seems prattfalls are indigenous to ice skating, to the very best ibe

'

skating. One just does lipt notice, that's all. Not even the little kiddies
in the topmost galleries notice; One is too rapt, watching for things to
applaud, for spots to show one's awareness of the difficult feats that do
not look so difficult. The things that look difficult are merely spectacular*
indeed, a trifle vulgar. 'These are values that, only the experts understand
and the whole audience, at the Ice Camival, are experts. Utterly sport-
ing experts, like the audiences at. the tennis, matches used to be, before
they took up booing.
Carriage trade lousy with toppers, greetings wafted hither and yoii

sub-debs in bunny, debs in little capes of the real^thihg, dowagers with '

tiaras, colonels with arthritis, beautiful imdergtads, agents looking for
Sonja Henies, muggs. blanching at the four-bit program tap, all pushing
in a chattecing mass during

.
intermission .into the foyers, swarming to. the

hot dog stands, eating hot dogs daintily, driiikihg beer, gay, gay, gay"
Maddened

,
by .the change in, ttie -atmosphere, the pop venders itiiittered

'thank ypu,* served Coca Cola when asked for Coca Cola. It niight have
b^n the bar at the .Met, save'that nobody looked hiarried' with the thought
of going back.
Figure skating it tiirns out, is guided by convehtionsi like a cotillion* ^

the most rigorous of these*, the ladies' costumes niust be dowdy, simply
must, if only ever so slightly, Skirts' must b« either a little too long or
too shortj trimminlgs just a little too much; -there must be' maribou, hits
should be worn' plunk square oh top of the head or slanting violently.

' The last cry,: ior . ladles* ice' skating costumes, is remember, kindly, the"
'.,'soubret.'

Thus When Miss Melltta Bruhner . Of Austria,, looking . like a glorious
claasic-foddess,: dared^tcr appear lor >her '^orch\D^ coat
iof gilt paint, ^ilt htihtet, plastronrand essential aprons, that's all; there
:>vas a spielL .during which the iaiidiehc^^^ readjust it^lf before ii

could unbend 'to the. Sweeping grace of Mi^s Bninner's; movements.
'

so, it liked Miss. Brunner's 'DahseriSlay^ still better-^slnce- for this She wor^
a regulation Russian confection, and the miisical accompaniment, more
clearly, pimctuated, ihspired her to interpretation in pure dance so beauti-
fully executed,everyone forgot she was on skates. Miss Brunner, besides,
follows the music from start to finishi She fits her routineis to the number
•Wa practice that. In t^neralj figure i^atiiig routines disregard. They end,
it seems, whenever they get the notion, leaving the music suspended and
homeless in an uncompleted chord, counting on a it>ll Of the drums to tie

the whole thing up—but that doesn't quite do it. Miss Brunner, further-
more, endis her numbers in. the center of the tink, taking her bows skating
bf£ always facing the audience, never turning her back before she reaches
the very door, So, too, Karl Schaeffer, who looks like Hamlet on ice. The
others either 'don't make it, or don't kiiow about this primary trick of

showmanship.
There was showmanship galore in the production, in the dramatic light-

ing, for it. ^ias Leon, LeonidbfE .who isaw to that. Even comedy—the
'Krantzer Danse' of Miss Peggy Fahy and Richard Toucey, done with the
nice good humor of a nijmber by. Adele and Fred AstaireJ For their finish^

they fell, slowly, flat on their faces, like yaude comics leaning forward
from elongated . shoes, but they meant to. . And even a

.
ballet, chorieog-

raphy by Miss Florence Rogge, with circles within circles, a living sleigh,

radium paint dresses for- lijghts-out, and ihdiyidual artistic temperament,
giving it a warm, homey. Music Hall tbuch.

Doris Nelan's. 'Society' Gal
. 'Top of the Town' is so. big, you might say monstrous, it is only natural

that Doris Nolan should be pictures' greatest affront to 'society* iris,

much greater even than Madeleine CarroU's tribute to. them i ' the

Avenue.'
Miss Nolan's long bob swings out in a tremendous mass,

frizzing, her eyebrows sweep around her eyes in giant arcs, whole dynas'-'

ties of red fox give their lives that they may swoop round the hem of her
beige cloth coat, swirl round the top of her turban, clamber across her
shoulders, and the ..measure (in the script) of • her dopiness, is si ilarly

grand.
Epic, , is the exoticness of Geirtrude Niesen's make-up and Miss

Nieseni' isii^t ':kiddihg[.' Eyes so heavy' Vkrith' shadow and false lashes she
can Scarcely lift their lids and so 'mtist peer duit through narrowed slits;

lips painted in such voluptuous curves they take, on a pernianent sneer.

Straight bangs and -a long^ bob insisting on the lenjgth of her face from
brow to chin, the whole thing a mask so obviously applied, one' worries for

its cracking when. she sings. But it doesn't crack, for Miss Niesen is a

torch singer of. such sophistication she doefen't* wiggle .her' face to 'express

stuif, but only her body. There is no doubt about her being a torch singer,

though, for you hear her singing. 'Where. Are You,' from way far off in

the distance, and the .camera takes you past miles and miles of candle-lit

tables (peopled with motionless, enraptured extras) in a little candle-lit

Greenwich Village qafe, before it brings ybu to Miss. Niesen herself. After
all these gpings-oii, it is a little shattering to .hear Miss Niesien read UneSj

for she talks like a nice New York home girl in a nice, flat, gentle little

voice—rather like Janet Gaynor, in fact.

Then there is Ella Lo^an who,: it seems, feels 'Top of the Town* is her

big chance at last and so she must give it all she's got, every preGious

thing, every blessed moment. Not a shot, not. ieven in the far background,
but what she's pushing her hat around; her. close-ups are sheer frenzies

of personality. But Miss Logan, despite her zeal, is good enough and
likable enough to deserve someone's coming along soon who yriJl, whisper
to her about restraint.

Garnett Tees ^Stand In'

Hollywood, March 30.

Tay Garnett will; start directing

'Stand In* for Walter Wanger April
14. Lecli^ Howard is only one cast.

Gene Towne and Graham Baker
are scripting the (Clarence Budingtbn
Kelland Satevepbst yarn.

^Ice' Troufie on Locaitioh
Hollywood, March 30.

With Tyrone Power set oppositie

Sonja He.tiie in 'Thin Ice,' troupe
headed by Sidney Lanfield, direc-
tor, is at . Ranier National Pat'k in

Washihgton grabbing outdoors shots!

Raymond. Griffith is associate pro-

ducer. Boris Ihgsfer and Milton
Sjperhng scripted.

Gail Patrick's Proviso
Hollywood, March 30.

Carrying a
.

prpyiso that she must
receive topflight roles, a new con
tract has been handed Gail. Patrick
at Paramount.

Initialer will be the lead opposite
Jack Benny in 'Artists and Models.'

Coquetish Siimoiiie

For quite ,a long time, in 'Seventh Heaven,' Simohe Simon doesn't open

hier mouth; V/hich is, ail to the good. Silent, phptographed in Various still

attitudes of dejection, she might be anything, even the poor little waif

that they say. Her lowered eyelids can be despair; her shyness,
lessness.

But eyentUally she must speak, and the moment she . does,, it all turng

out, to have, been coquetry. Practical, eicperlenced coquetry, as sure and

successful and .instinctive as the technique of Jean Harlow. Miss Simon,

once: she speaks, is a cutie with a pilan of attack. She uses the very young
feline approach, breeping in step by step, snuggling closer as resistance

wavers, and establiisheis: herself firmly long before her. opponent catches

on that there's even been a cpmbiat. She works so softly/ all the time

steadily fortifying her position, that When he finds out what's happened
to. him, it's'too late, and. besides, he thinks he wouldn't have, had it any

other way. , It doesn't matter whether Miss Simon is 'Diane' or not; sh^'^

good. She knows how to do what she does expertly, it's a pity the script

wouldn't let her chuck 'Chicb* .when the rich French officer wanted her

to come over to his house. This Avould have been only logical, the in-

evitable next step.

Miss Simon has a beautifully swirled-out long bob, carefully tended and

proportioned by ho less than an Antoine, it seems. Gale Sondergaara

bares her teeth when shie beats Miss Simon, but steady people in the

audience still don't wince With heir blows..

Racqiieter's Test

Hollywood, March 30.

Decision as to whether 20th-Fox
will place Helen Wills Moody, the

tennister, under contract will be

made this week when Darryl F-

Zanut:k returns from a Del Monte

vacash,

,

Studio will make voice and dra-

matic tests this week.
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(244)
Indicates prior identification viith the stage.

Bireotors of silent flvii active -in lound prodiictioii;

George Archinbaud

Dorothy Arzner

tloyd'

lioiity' Itenks

Reginald Barker
"

' llirilliain"Beaudine

Harry .
Beaumont

Sfienoer. Bennett
y John Biystone

F^anl^ Borzage
' Charles Brabin

N. Bradbury^
r Herbert Brenoit
: - Howard Bretherton

Bionte Brice

:, Clarence Brownv
Melville Brown
Ted Browning-

^
Clyde' Bruckiiiari

: David Butler
Christy Cabanne
Frank Capra*
.iEdwin Carewe
Balph Cedar
•tharies Chapli
Eliher Clifton

Edward Cline

Jack Conway
ijoyd Corrigan
•Jaflies :Cruze

' ''Irving Cuniinings
Michael. Curtiz

Roy Del Ruth
> •Cecil B. DeMillie

•WUUam p. DeMi
Allan Pwan
Reeves Season

Maurice Elvey
Ray Enright
•George Fitzmaurice
Victor. Fleming.
James Flood

'

Robert Florey
John Ford
Eugene I*orde.

Wallace Fox
Chester Franklin
Sidney. Frankli
Harry Fraser
Tay Garnett
I^ouis Gasniei:

•Edmund. Gpuldiiig
Alfred £. Green

'

Edward' H. GrifCith

Nick. Gi-inde
.

Victor H, Halperi
Howard Hiawks
Hobart /Henley
Albert Herman
Howard Higgin
Robert F. Hill

.

Ijambert HiUyer
James P.- HPSan
James W.- Horne
William K. Howard
Ralph Ince
Erie G: Kehtbii
Henry. King
Louis King
Alexander Kbrda
Gregory LaCava.
Edward Laemmle
Sidney Lanfleld

p. Ross :LedermaA
-Rowland.. V. Lee'
:Robert: .Z.. .Leonard
.Mervyn LeRoy
•Frank Lloyd
Del Lord
.•Ernst Lubitsch
Edward Lud^yig
Heniy McRae
Noel Mason
Archie L. Mayo
John P. McCarthy
William H. McGann
James McKay
George Melford
•Lothar Mendes
Lewis Milestone
Vin Moore

Marshall Neilan

'

Roy William Neill

Fred Newmeyer
William Nigh

Frank O'Connor
Al Raboch
Albert Ray
•Charles F. Reisher
•Johii Robertson-
Albert Rogell
Phil- Roisen

Richard . Rosson
•Wesley Ruggles
Malcolm St. Clair
Alfred Sahtell
•Victor- Schertzinger
Ernest SchoedsaCk
Aubrey Scptto
Edward Sedgwick
Lewis Seller.

'

William A. Seiter
Forrest . Sheldon
Paul Sloahei

Edward . Sloman'
•John M. Stahl
•Paul L. Stei

Ben Stoloff

..Frank Strayer
•Edward Sutherland
Norman Tauirog

Ray Taylor
Sam Taylor
James Tinling
Frank Tiittle

•w: S. Van Dyke
King Vidor
•Robert C. Vignpla
•Josef Von Sternberg
Richard Wallace
Raoul Walsh
Lois Weber
William A. Weilmaii
Alfred L- Werker
Sam Wood
William Wyler

iDirecton who
tors, cameramen,

Thomas' Atkins

Scott E. Real

!Wi iam Berke
Herbert ibentian

Edward L. Cahn ..

C; C. ColemanVjr.'

Arthur C. Collins
Lewis R. Foster
Karl Freund
Cedric Gibbons
Alexander Hall
Henry. Hathaway

were formerly assistant directors, art direc

film cmttets, or in mechanical departments

(37)
.Stuart Heisler
H.Bruce Humberstone
Arthur . Jacobson
Edward Killy
Lew Landers
Walter Lang
Mitchell Leisen>
Otho Lovering

S. Roy Luby
Burt Lynwood
Duncan Mansfield
Edward L. Mari
Gus Mei

W. C. Menzies

Jean NegulescO

George Nicholls, Jr.

Gilbert Pratt

Theodore Reed
Armond Schaefer
Lesley Selandier

David Selman
William Shea
Lynn l^hbres

Nate Watt
Mack V. Wright

Directors who were formerly screen writers

:

(22)
John Farrow
Leonard Fields
Harry Fraser
•Ben Hecht
Charles F. Lament
•.Max Marcin
•Charles MacArthur
Leo McCai-ey

Karl rown
Rowland .Brown
William J. Cbwen
Ford Beebe
William Carruth
William Clen>ens
Lewis Collins.

Ray McCarey
•Robert Hiski

•Murray Roth

•J. Walter Ruben

Mark Sandrich
•Sidney. Salkpw
Tim Whelan

^Directors formerly identified with the stage imported tO

Hollywood since the introduction of sound

:

(21)
•Ben Holmes •Ralph Murphy
•Arthur Lubiri Irying .iPichel

•Hamilton MacFaddeh •H, C. Pptter .

Russell Mack *Max Reihhardt
•Frank McDonald •Edgar Selwyn
•Roubeil. Mamoulian •Stuart Walker
Philip Moeller •George White:

•Busby Berkeley
?David Burtoh
tJdhn Cromwell
George Cukbr
Chester Erskin
•Thornton Freeland
•Marion Gerihg

Charles Vidor
James Whale
Harold Young

Directors from Europeiain studios

:

(11)
•Leo Bulgakov Henry Koster
William Dieterle Hairy Lachtnan
Eugene Prenke Fritis Lang
William Keighley Kurt Neumann

Directors who were fomerly screen actors and now direc-

ing sound pictures:

(11)
Lew Ayres Russel Hopton
*Edward Buzzell Bert Ly tell

*Norman Foster Elliott Nugent
*James Gleason Gregory Ratoff

Joseph Santley
Glenn Tryoh
Crane Wilbur

Directors who have graduated from directing shorts:

(6):

Norman McLeod George Stevens

Ralph Staub F. Herrick Hcrrick
John H. Auer
Fred Guiol

NOT DOMINATE

Of 244 Dii'ectors, Only 57
Came to Films from the

Theatre; 21 Si Intro

of Sound; 23 Prpducersi

of 123, fr<mi Stage-^Pro-
ducer - Director Aces of

Crop on Authority

ASSOCIATE PRODUCERS

By JOHN C. FUNK -

Hpllywppd, March 30.

Where dpes the associate producer
stpp and . the dire'ctpr begin?

.
This prppositidh may be of no spe-

cial concern outside of Hollywood,
but delving into " the subject unfolds
a few sidelights pertinent to current
studio Pperation.. One revelation is

thatrfpr the most part, the executive
arid' creative personnel is the same
which brought the silent picture to
its utmost developnient.

It wasn't so long ago that you
.could watch a picture unfold, with-
out seeing the credits, and immedi-
ately name the director of the film.

This was 'particularly true of the
silent days. It is doubtful if that
holds, gpod now except in rare in-
stances. It emphasizes the ppirit that
.inodern screen production is the re-
sult of team play rather than indi-
vidual ball carrying. The open field

runner today is apt to stumble over
his own interference. The transition
in production methods is distinct.
Even greater than most people inter-
ested in picture making may realize.

No Longer iKlnf

The director is not king of all he
surveys on the, lot. He is still im-
portant, of course, but his is hardly
now the final word. Into the situa-
tion has come the iassociate producer.
Take the cutting of a film. Formerly
no one dared sugge&t that, anyoiie cut
the picture but the director. Who
cuts it today? Well, different studios
are following different schemes. At
soriie the, director makes the first

cut, Aft^-w^ijfeh the a.p.. follows up
Iwith his slice! Over at 20th Century
it is known that Zanuck, as head of
production, perspnially scissors at

least all the important films. At
some 'studios the a.p. goes on the
sets; at others the ' a.p.'s do not.

.Many directors today practically

parallel the stage director. Meaning
that story, cast, etc., have been
scheduled for him,, and, due to the
nianner in which final; Scripts are
now prepared, he can practically
follow a road map if so inclined.

Hence the director, like the stage
director, is mainly concerned with
providing the 'businesis' to accom-
pany the dialog, arid setting the
tempo at which , the scenes are to be
played.

This is not true of all directors,

but.it inarks a change in riiethod for

many , of them. It also brings put
that the current producer-directors,
of which there are few (aboUt 10V
come closest to .still being Cjaptains

of their box office soUls, as were the
silent film princes of royal blppd.
For those who long .for, the past,

personnel statistics pn the modern
production setup should prove a
source of comfort, and something of
a surprise for those Who take it for
granted that picture production has.

been taken over by the stage- The
figures reveal that of the 244 direc-

tors on Hollywood's ictive list today,
136 directed silent films (Pf whom 20
Were formerly of the theatre), and
but: 21 have come from the stage
since the .inductipn of sound. In addi-
tion are eight former stage drama-
tists, nine legitimate actors and two
directors from the European, theatre.
In the case of producers and asso-
ciate producers, the figures reveal
that of an active total of 123, some
25 were producing when -films were
silent (of whom two were formerly,
of the theatre) and 21 have been
imported from the stage since, sound.
In the latter group are former
dramatists.

'

Another significant point in favor

(123)
indicates prior identification ivii^

Producers and aMociate prpduperi from studio technicali

scienario and businiisB departments :

.'George M.Arthur
Paiidro S, Berman
Irving: Briski
Sidney Brod
Enianuel Cohen
Ralph Cohn
John Conisidine
Jack Cumriiings
Frank Davis
Harry < L. Decker

(30)
Darip Faralla
•Bryan Foy
Max Golden
Edmund Grai
Edward Gross.
.A.W.Hackel
Henry Henigson
Berriard H. Hymari
Paul Jones
Carl Laicmmle,

David Lewls^:

Paul Malvern
.liou' Ostrpw
Eien Plvar
Joseph Pasternak
X4. A. Sdrecky
ArhVand Sqhaefer
Herman SchlPm
Sam Zlmbalist
Victor Zobel

Producers and associate producers formerly obnnept^d witli

distribution or exhibition :

Williani Berke
Lou iidelman
Milton: Feld
Bud Barsky
Maurice Cbnn.
MaUry.Cohn
Ken Goldsmith

Producers and'

screen writers:

iiarl Baldwin
Colbert Clatk.
Edward F, Cline
Jack Cunningham
Michael Fessi
•Leonard Fields
•Benjamin F. Glazer
Lucien Hubbard

(21)
Phil Goldston
Ben JudoU
M.H. HofTman
Sam Katz
Burt Kelly

.
ISpl Lessci'.

.
Nat Leviiie..

Lee Marcus
Ned Marin
Cliff Reid
Charles R> Rogers
Richard Rowland
Mel A. Shauer <

Harry Sherriian

associate producers who were formerly

(24)
NunnaUy Johnson
$!dwatd Kaufman
•William LeBaron
W. p; Lighton
Robert Lprd
Jos. L. Mankiewicz
Gene iMairkey

SSam Marx

Ro]|>ert Presnell
KtAurlce Revnes
Rogart Rogers
'•Morrie Ryskind;
E.Lloyd Sheldon
Ray Taylor
•Harlan Thompson
Datryl Zanuck

Producers and associate producers from silent pictntes:

E. M, Asher
Arthur F. Beck
Sam Bischoff
Sam Briski

Trem Cart
Harfy Cohn
Larry D'Armour
William T. lackey
•Jesse L. Lasky

(25)
Al E. LeVoy
E. J. ManniTC
Louis B. Mayer
Zion Meyers
B&riry Rapf
HaV Roach
Edward Sedgwick
David b. Selzpick

Winfleld R. Sheehan
•William Sistrom
Edward Small
John Stone
•Walter Wariger
$ol Wurtzel
Jack Warner
Adolph ZUkor

^Producers and associate producers formerly identified with

the stage (legit, yaudeville, or burlesq[ue) imported to Holly*

wood since introduction of sound;

(13)
•John Emerson
•Lewis E. Gensler
Arthur Hprnblow,
Dan Keefe

*George Batchelor
Harry Joe Brown
iiarl Carroll
Edward Ghodorov
B. G. DeSylva

>Rufus LeMaife
•Al Lewis
•Robert North

>4 ?Max Wlnslow

Producers and associate producers formerly publicity men:
(6)

Hal Home Hunt Stroriiberg Joseph H.
Harold Hurley Robert F. Sisk Hal Wallis

Producers and associate producers from magazine and hews*

paper fields:

(3)

•George Haight- Merritt HUlburd •Kenneth MacGowan
Associate producers from abroad (Oerminy) :

(i)

Henry Franke (Warners)

of the 'old timers' Is that of the 10

pictures nominated by the Academy
as candidates for its '36 prize, seven
Were .directed by, men who began
their film careers prior to ^ound,

Heretofo.re rules of the Academy
riierit awards'did not; encoriipass rec-

ognition for assbciafe producers. Be^
ginning next year, however, the

Irying G. thalberg Memorial Award,
in the form of an ainnual plague to

be permanentix retained by thefe-
ci lent, will be awarded to the ;pro-

ducer who excels. ;in ' cprisistericy of
productions made Under his piersonal:

stipervision.

With the exception of 'Mr. Deeds,'
which Frank Capra produced and
directed at Columbia. all the pictures
which qualified for the Academy
aWard this year carried the name of
a producer on its credit title ca;rd.

It is not necessarily a fact that the
importance of the director has been
lessened since the advent . of sound,
it can -be said, arid truthfully, that
the director now assumes duties
which demand more intense applica-
tion . to actual shooting than in for-
mer years. Heretofore everything*
from costumes tP casting was tossed
in his lap. Today the associate pro-
ducer is responsible for these prcr
liminary' details.
- With the exception of the producer-
directors, of whom Cecil B, DeMillc

would be an example, It can be said
that modern {tfoductlon is very much
ia matter pf the director and the as-
sociate producer. Ferhapis it can be
summed up iril a general way by
saying that the director plus the a.p«
equals a good picture; .the director
versus the a.p. niearis a bail one.
The accompanying statistical bpxes

to this story cpriiprise an attempt to
show the origin of the currient list

6f directors and adsodate producers
on. the Coast.

. Minor dliterences may
be noted, sUch as Mervyn LeRoy he»
ing listed as a director. LeRoy has
recently become a producer-director,
but his first picture, as such, has jus(;

been released. Al Jolson has alsp
becoriiie an a.p., but has not yet re-
leased a film. The producer-directors
are mostly listed as directors!. Other-
wise it is believed that the listi

give an accurate breakdown.

Metro Wants Tully

Hollywood. March 30.

Metro, wants Jim Tully on the
Script of 'The Foundry.'
Tully is trying to wiri Metro into,

doing his 'Bruiser' as part of the
deal, but studio can't see anybody to
cast in- it. Chief interest in the Tuliy
piece, which was Irving Thalberg's,
pas.-jccl out with his death.
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The RbckeMlers, already dieep :in

vatipus iorms of show business with
their Radio City activities, may go
into legit producing in the falli.

Heretofore
.

they only partially

financed 'The Great Waltz* (Max
Gordon): 'White Horjse Inn*

(Warner,, ros. - Charrell - Stebbihs)i

Tentative plans call for production
by the Music Sail staff of ah oper-.

.etta. by Arthur Schwartz and Lau-
rence Stallings in the Center theatre

to succeed 'White Horse Inn,' cur-
rent tenant, which is slated to close

iSaturday night (3), although may
liiiger, dependant on; current week's
biz. ; ..

. Contracts has not been inked, but
Schwartz, and Stallings have isub-

mitted a. skeleton, script, with por-
tions of the: dialog and several mu-
sical numbers complete. Rockefeller
officials and the Miisic Hall staff

have -tentatively approved it Both
Schwartz and . StalUngs are now in
Europe; supposedly, working at least

part time- on: the show. No final de-
cision, is expected iintil their return
about iriid-April.

.

Still untitled, the Schwartz-Stall*'
Ings show ..would be a musical oh the
scale of 'Inn* and 'Waltz,* with a cast
of more than 100. and a lavish pro-
duction. Story

,
deals with a , show

troupe which comes to America in

Colonial times, and allows plenty of
opportunity for elaborate costuming
and sets. And while it's termed "en-

tirely ia coincidence, the story's Ib-i

cale is Williamsburg, Va.,. which the
Ilockefelers recently restored to its

Ori'^inal Colonial state.

Plans haven't yiet reachied point
where ahy players are being con-
sidered for the show. Also denied
that any particular stage designer is

contemplated, but understood Albert
Johhson.hasbeeh.approached.

If and when the Rockefellers pror:

duce '. :the musical, Lfeon Leohidoff
and his staff which puts on. the stage
Ehows at the Music Hall,, would con-
stitute the production nucleus. Radio
City , execs disclaim any idea, of ever
going into straight dramatic produc-
tion or

.
even putting on large oper-

ettas as a general policy^ but admit
they may do other inusicals for the
Center if this one is successful. •

If the Radio City staff doesn't
stage the Schwartz-Stallings musical
tor the' Center'is' next show, one of

several other, available scripts ntigbt
be 'oroducied.

' . •

•
- .

The Schwartz-Stallirigs musical
contemplated by' the Rockefellers i^

not to be cohfused with Schwartz'
iorthboming show, 'Between the
Devil,' musical which' the Shuberts
'plan to produce in the -fall. English
comedian, Jack Buchanan, 'Will head
the caist of that one.

Urher Lands Yarn With

Par; Fiinchpn to Produce

Hollywood, March 30.

Next production assignment;, at
Paramoimt for Fanchon (Simon) will
be 'Summer Romance/ skeded for
ea.Tly summer release.

Opus will be scripted from an idea
submitted by Lilly Anderson,, usher
in ai Chicago theatre, and will fea-
ture Shirley Ross, Lynne Oviermari,
.Johhny< Downs, Yacht Club Boys,
Mary Carlisle, Terry Walker and
piympe Bradna/:

1-REELER AS TEST FILM

Far Uses Flock of Neophytes in Its

'Swliif Fever' Short

Hollywood,. Mardh 30.

Newc6mc>rs to the screen land fliih

novices froA other, fields, of enter-
tainment are' appearing ih^ 'Swihg
FeVer,' one^reeler which Herbert
Moulton is producii:ig at Paramount.
It's more of a test than anything else.

Cast includes Billie Daniels,

Cocoahut
,
Grove dancer; Lucille

Lamar and Dorotl^,' both LeRoy
Prinz terpsters; Bill Roberts, dancer-,

singer; Gwyllan Ford, little theatre
embryo; June Kilgore, ether singer;

Tom SkinneV, of \the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse; Stanley Brown,
recent U.G.L.A. . gradj and Margaret
Caimpbell,. moppet tbrcher. Oliver
Hinsdell, ' talent scput, Al Siegel,

voice teacher, and LeRoy Prinz,
dance director, are coaching the
neophytes.

Reinhardt DraWs

Dosty's 'Gambler'

At WB; Davis Tops

Hollywood, March , .

Bette Diavis Will be starred in 'The
Gambler,* which will be Max Rein-
hardt's next directihg job at War-
ners. Production Is slated for sum-
mertimie.

..Milton krims. adapting from
Feodor Dostoievsky's original.

Park on Rogers Site

Sacramento, March 30.

iU permitting the stdte to lease
l.jSOO-fobt pacific ocean frontage on
the Will Rogers estate to add to the
park syistem has been . introduced in

ths legislature;.

Measure $100,000
ropriation.

<NEBV£^ LEADS SFOTTED
Hollywood, March 30.

.Barton MacLahe and Josephine
Hutchinson, have b|eeh inked for

lieads in Warners 'It Takes Nerve,'
yarn by .Don Ryan and Georg«|
Garnet on

,
the seei dogs which

.I'Ve the blind.

Frank McDonald will irect for
i-yan Foy, With, production slated

for April 15,

ITounff Hplt On Loan
Hollywobd, March 30.

im Holtj.soh of Jack Holt, under!

contract to. Walter Wanger, has been,

loaned to Samuel Goldwyn for 'Stella

Dallrs,' into pirodiictipn this

W:?2k;

Joe igelpw is concocting comedy
dialog for" the filrt.

'

'JOY OF LIVING,' DUNNE

STARRER, FOR SANDRICH

Hollywood, March 30,
Next directorial assignment for

Mark Sahdrich at RKO will.be 'Th^
joy bt Livi'jg,' Irene Dunne starrer.
Production starts June 1, with Felix
Young associate producer.
Jerome Kern, Dorothy Fields and

Herbert Fields are writing .music.
lyrics and screehplay.

FliylGs Bnwb et AL

Sned for 10^ Coflunish

Los Angeles, March 30.
Four agency suits to collect, com-

missions on acting contracts were
filed last week.
Stephens-Kemper seeks $38,000

from Phyllis Brooks, alleging breach
of contract and wrongful discbarge.
Agency alleges that under a cphtract
signed in August, X936, it placed her
in the Broadway production of
^Stage Door* and as a result received
several studio calls.but the actress
rejected them. Later she discharged
the agency and more recently signed
a contract at 20th-Fox. Stephens-
Kemper lilso filed a suit against
Charles Tannen for $450 alleged owed
for work outfit obtained for him at
20th-Fox,
Hoffmcin-Schiager, Inc., filed action

for $1,700 against . ichard Thorpe,
director, alleging that amount is due
bh his Metro cohtrabt. Outfit also
seeks $500 from Betty Roberts on
Work obtained at Universal

N. Y. to L. A.
Ralph Beittinson.

Rubey Cowan.
Lester HammiL
Mrs. Hai Home.
Lou Irwin.

*

George Si Kaufman.
Mr. and Mrs. E4 Mairr;
Tyrone Power.
Stanley. Ri
Ritz Brbsl
Georgi Wolfe.

L. A. to N; Y.
Victor H. Clarkb.
S. Charles Einfeld.
Percy Elkeles.
,WJ H. Fawcett,
Teddy Hart.
Carl Lesserman.
Edmund Lbwe.
Frank Mason.
Sid Rogeil.
George j. Schaefer.
Nicholas M. Schenck^
Gal Swanson.
Linton Wells.
Herschel Williams.

Rivkin Booneing CoL

Hollywood, March 30.

Joseph Rivkin, who .recently re-

signed as casting director for Hal
Roach, joiiis Columbia as head of its

telent department April 5.

Rivkin wiU endeavor to locate andi

develop hew talent, with his duties
in no .way conflicting with those of
Bob MayO, casting chiet

n Pays Off

^Hurricane' Natives

With Chewing Gum

Hollywood, March 30*

With P. K. Wrigley, now oh the
Coast, supplying cevieral cases of gum
to be used as supplemental p^ay fof
natives working in 'Hurricane,' ph
Samoa Island, negotiations are under
Way between Samuel Goldwyn, pro-
ducer of the" i)ic, and the manu^
facturer, to hookup in a nation-wide
«xploitatiph campaign for the film.

Wrigley's gum is eh route to the
South Seas with Goldwyn's first

location crew.
Deal is lilcely to include national.

24-sheet coverage by Wrigley, ih
addition to Goldwyn's own two-
month 24-sheetihg on 'Hurricane.'
United States. Navy, lih contirol of

Ameirican Samoa,. :wilL not permit the
picture companies to . pay the natives
directly, lest it disturb the economic
conditions on. the^,Jsland. Goldwyn
iconipany will-, -use corned beeif,

-tinned salmoh,-...stripe<i stick candy
ahd tobacco, in addition to the giun.
Arthur Hillyer, of Wrigley's Chi-

cago office, is on the Coast handlihg
negotiations.

SILL FIELDS NOW WEIL

ENOUGH TO MAKE A PIC

Hollywood, March 30.

William ields dreW his first

assignment from Paramount in bvei
a year when set for 'Big Broadcast.'
Comedian expects, to leave the Pasa-
dena samtarium in: a few weeks.
Fields Was .so elated oyer' his con-

dition and weight pickup he sent for
photogs to be mugged and let friends
know how well he jiboks.

James R Hogan Boosted

To Top Par Meg List

Hollywood, March 36.
James . Hogah, Paramount di-

rector, has
. been, promoted to. the

major featiire division. 'He'll handle
'The Last Train frbm MadridL*
Hogan directei\;flve low cost pijc on

the lot during thelasfVeslr.*
'

' : .

Wdch, Sans ISent,
Draws New Par Pact

Hollywood, March 30.
Eddie Welch, one of the few Holly-

wood names working without an
agent, was handed a new two-year
pact , at Paramount. Welch; former:
New York comedy scripter, goes into
his fourth year oh the; Par payroll.
During last year he -worked on 14

scripts. At present he's collabing on
script of 'Tightwad,' Which will fea-
ture Edward Everett Horton.

ARRIVALS
Charles (iBuddy) Rogers, Erib

Maschwitz, William Hewitt, Kate
Aschaffenburg, Valera Molinar, Jack
Daviies, H. Mollison, NelsOh Double-
day, Matthew Hbhher.

SAILINGS
April 14 (New York to London)

Mr. and Mrs* Morton Downey, Irvin
Marks^ Robert Riski '

, Trumah Tal-
ley, Gloria Swanson (Normandie).
April 7 (London to New York)

Chilton and "Thomas (Normandie ).

.
April' 7 (New.. York to Ldndoh)

Doc Siiins, iill O'Brien (He de
France);
April 7 (New York to London)

Walter Hutchinson, Sid Kent, Mor-
ris Goodman . (Queen Mary ):,

April 3 (Los Angeles to Shanghai)
Sol Wurtzel ( resldeot' Hoover).

April ! (New York tb Paris) :boc
Sims, Bill O'Brien (He de France);
MaTch 31 (New York to London)

Mary Lewis (Aquitania).

'

March 28 (New York to London)
Ludwig Hoffman, Gertrud Ruenger,
Dagmar. and Sifegfreda Nordstroh)
(Hansa).
IViarch 27 (New York to London)

Joseph E. Bernhard, Paul Lukas,
Jacqueline Salomons, A.. W. TarbelL
Thomas Driberg George Komaroff.
(Paris).

Hdl^ Vs. New ¥ork
By, Joe Laurie, Jr.

How does New yorlf compare to
Hollywood for the actor? Nobody
asked, me but what's a mugg going
to do .when he has to knock out a
column?
Let Uis first compare, the actor's

Main Streets. New Yort stili has
its Broadwaiy; a Broadway splattered
with orange juice, hamburger stands,
auction rooms,, pin gambs, double
features, burlesque shows and quick
lunchrooms. But istill it'is Broadway.
It holds a ciertain fascination for the
old. timer who remembers. Hammier
steih's, the Metrbpole, ChurchiU's,
the old Palace, the Knickerbocker
and the Claridgb. And to the newic
in the show business it has tradition.

He knows that history, show ' busi
nbss history,, was. made right on this

street; the most widely advertised
street ih the world, Broadway, the
heart (and the: kidneys) of the show
business^

The newcohier can Walk lip and
down the street and meet many of
the biggies in,.all the branches of
the show business. Everybody sort

Of. uses the .street to go to other
places. There are many new faces,

but new. facbs have a habit of show-
ing up oh BrbadWay. Cohanv Harrisl,

Collier were once hew 'faces . bn
Broadway.^Broadway is: a rehiea|'^al

hall for wrinkles. . « ( .? •

•

Holly wo od has its Hollywood
. boulevard and Vihe street—a sad
sort Of a street with actors using
it as a spot to just, look around to
see' whb istft. there. Of course it's

a young street, yet, . ;maybe in years
to come the Shirley Templles and
the Freddie Bartholomews will have
fond: memories of it.

Nite Life
There isn't hardly any ight life

in Hollywood, but that is easily un-
derstood. When onte is working in
the pictures one must .be on the job
early in the morning. One niust look
gbodi ahd fresh; that camera can't
be fboledk You can't grease up baggy
eyes and rpake 'eih look wide awake
from the fourth row in pictures like
you can oh the stage. And for that
very reason One sees very little'

public drunkeness ' kollywood.
When they do go. off; on a toot, they
wait, until the picture is. over and
then they take a week-end bender
up in Frisco, away from the picture
'scouts.'

There are more cabarets on, one
side of 52d street in New York- than
in all Hollywood and Los Angeles
together. Hollywood - is miOre 'of

. a
luncheon town. The Brown Derbys,
Vendbme, Levy's, The Masquers and
the commissaries of the major studios,
are jamimed. New York also, has a
great lunchi^on crowd-r-the Astbr;
Algonquin, ; the Waldbrf; siiBiltmore,
Plaza, 21, the Lambs; are"just' packed
with

.
afternoon show- talk and food.

Gambling is concentrated in Holly-
wood. It's- in spots .where Almost
everybody can get in ahd waltz Lady
Luck around until her feet or your
dough gives out. In New York

, one
has to . be known (known to have
mohey) to be able to get into those
places that change your coin for
chips and then take the chips^ They
gamble for high stakes out in Holly-
wood, but those New York guys
aren't exactly ikers either.
Amusements .in Hollywobd are

few. Sometimes a Broadway Show
with the original cast dares come
as far as Los Angeles for a few
weeks.
They have fights twice a week,

the Trocadero; and Louis Prima's
Famous Door oh Sunday nights, the
Biltmore and Ambassador (Los
Ahgeles) for dancing, Santa Anita
during the racing season, and fbbt-
ball and night girl-baseball ganjes.

Alice Faye*s Waker-Up
Winis Her a ISfew 20th Pact

oliywood, 'March. 30.

:
Darryl Zanuck saw Alice ^

Faye's perfprmance. in 'Wake Up and '

Live' in the rough-cut stage, he
agreed to tear up her contract' and
supplant it with a new onb carrying
utpage in colh. Superseded dealhsd
more thart three years to go.
Miss Faye goes into 'Last STear's

Kisses,' which Norman TauVog.' will
direct. Mack Gordon and HaiTy
Revel are doing the times.

T : '—

'LEGION' lEAlDS SET
Hollywood, March 30.

Anne Nagel and Dibk Foran gel
the leads in Warners 'The Devil's
Saddle /Legion,' which Bobby Con-
nolly \yill direct..

Willard Parker and Granville Owen
are in supporting roles.

When you figure that New York has
over ?0 legitimate theatres, hundreds
of picture houses, hockey, racing
baisketball, niajor leagiie baseball

*

well, let's skip it.

Sonshine'
Clhnate? Well that's jyst a matter

of taste. During the rainy season in
HoUywbOd it isn't so nice although
even then they, dp get many days
of sunshine. But during the summer
the Weather is grand, plenty of sun-
shine^thai is if you like sunshine
all the time,' ahd very few people
don't. The days are waym and the
nights cool which insures good
night's reist. You can depend on the
weather for golfing.JWhen one gets
a little older, 3ay ' the spreading

,

.40*s, one likes that good sun heat V
penetrating creaking bones. But a
steady diet of simshine sort of slows
-pnb up. . .you just don't have the pep
you have in. New York-^bht why
have pep? Sure New York has snow,
cold hasty days, but if you have
long hiiderwear and a heavy coat
what's the: differencb?
As for jobs, the sthdios use thou-

sands Of actors a Week; there are
also a dozen radio programs that
use extra talent; they havb a few
stage shows (presentations) and a
lew nitery jbbs. In Hollywood the
pibtitfe studios 'are the greatest em-
ploybrs of actors: New York still

((Continued on page 69).

LOU LUSTir BLOWING

RKO IN COIN TIFF

.

HoUywbcHj^ ^^arch 30.'. •

Lou Lusty, ex(^i^ii^rCsi^!stMt W '
!

S. J. Briskin at RlCo ^ihd Who actjpiv i

as a producer oh 'tiije^ lot, is quitting
j

shortly. He joined^SKO when . hi^t'
'

boss, moved; oyer from Columbia -j

four, years ago. j
Reported that no Uppi %

reason for his bow-out,

Par $i£iis Calgary Bros.;

I<^iela Goodelle Next?
Calgary Bros., Eufbpean. comedy

pair currently with Eddy Duchin on
the Pararhount stage, N. Y., have
signed for two pix for Paramount.
Due on the Coast April. 26 and will
go into 'Dquble or Nothing,' with
Bing CtQsby, followed by 'Artists

and Models.' Deal carried hsual
options. Set by Jules Stein, of Music
Corp. of America.

Itll be the dalgarys* first Ameri-
can pix. Have appeared, in British,

French and Italian films.

Par.- is. '«lso interested in Niela
Qoodele^ Addlph Zukpr himself Mon-
day (29). .having looked her- oyer.

Calgarys ..go to Hollywobd on con-
clusion of the Par, N. Y., date, in a
week or two.
.Scheduled for three weeks at the

New York de luxer; Calgarys; after

18 days (April IQ), leave for a book^
ing at the Cocoanut Grove, Holly-
wobd, before .Teportihg .at the studiOi

Koster Back West •

Henry Koster, director of '100 Men
and a Girl,* who has been In Phili-
delphia to aid in recording location

scenes for piciui'e, came into New
York ifor a few days this week tb

give Carnbgie .Hall the . once-over.
iSceneis of this hall are to be used
in film.

Kbster, who lis (directing , Dearina
Diirbi song hunibei:s in Phili-

delphia Recordings, which Leopold
~

StOkowski * batbhing,: iexpects to

leave for the Coast at the end of this
,

week.

IRT BBECHEB SCRIPTING
Signing of Irving S. Brbcher to as-

: st On scripting of RKO's 'New
.'aces' pic, with Milton Berle, jpriakes

'lim the fifth persoh of Berle's radio

'Dntingent to land with, the film.

.Irecher was signatured this week on

!,he Goast; where he prepares cortiic's

io material.

thers on program and set In the

nicture are Berle's
.
.staoge Tommy

"^tQii Mack^ Bert Gordon and joUy
Gillette ( ileen Barton), id singer>.

TO H'WOOl) ON SPEC
Melbourne, March 7.

Frank Q'BrI , revue, cjmedian for

.7rank Neil, . intends tripping to

Hollywood fbr a try ' tfi'e pic

.Tame. ,

'

«

OTBrian, after a second run, around

"this territory, figures, that he is about

due.
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PASH AND PINKO PIX PEEVE

Veteran& Exec's ItaEan

Adolph iZukor Monday night. (29)

-wound ui> his '
' transcbhtinental

taiiquet marathon as the guest of

honor of New Yotk theatre rovers

at a dinner in. the ballroom of the

Hotel Waldorf-Astoria which was

attended by abovit 1,000 friends of

the chairman of the Paramt)unt

. board bf directors. It was the clos-

ing event of \the' Zukor Silver

Jubileie celebratioii which' started

with caviar
" at a" banquet held in

Hollywood some weeks ago and
progressed eastward across the

country with testimonial affairs in

Washington and New York:

In addition to a seven-course din-

her which was placed in. front of

"him on thie, dais, Zukor. received-

a

;. decbrati from the Italian cotisul

• general, a -good humored ribbing

from some of the sjpeakers, a glimpse
i of a burlesque flliri ivhich satirized

his career, a life-size oil painting of

himself and a ringside seat at .one

of the longest entertainment prd-

. grams in this history of testimoniail

dinners. There, was. a coast-to-coast

- hook-up over Mutual during half .ah

hour of the entertainment.

Beyond a fe\y: short sentences of

appreciation, ZUkor had ho. .chance

to tell the gathering what he 'really

thought about the picture indiistry

after 25 years as one of its chief ex-'

- ecUtives. Everyone stayed very latei

Iri the hope that' he would retinii to

tlie loud speaker. But the stage en-

tertainment kept " going for nearly

three hour^.

rief Speeches

The informal character of the

dinneic was marked by isome brief

speeches by: William A. Brady, Will
H. Hays aiid Stointoii Grifiis.

As a. business aissoqiate of Zukor
even before he. stairted his picture

career, Brady told interestingly of

his'^st meeting.with Zukor in 1905

: -ifV? - short: time later they were
' partners ill a 14th . street motion pic

tuire store show which exhibited

scenics.

'When the public tired of seeing

$witzerland, Australia and Niagara
Falls,* said Brady, 'we were washec
upi I went back uptown : to Broad-
way, but Zukor wanted to fight x

out on 14th street. The next I heart

from him he was paying dividends.'

Gaetano. Vechiotti, Italian consu'

general in N. Y., placed arounc
Zukor's neck the decoration o:;

Knight Cbmmander of the Ordier of

the Crown of Italy, ,
and then em

braced him in true continental cus
torn as h€ presented the award.
Among .' the -guests on the. dais

were W. G. Van Schmus, Danie:

Frohman, Dave Bernstein, Lee iShu-

bert, William Braindt, Jack Cohri,

Leo Spitz, George J. Schaefer, Pau
Moss and Milton C. Weisman, toast

; master.
,

The 'Sitar Spangled Banner' was
sung by Suzanne Fisher, of the

Metropolitan Opera Co. Eli Dantzig
conducted during the entertainment

^program.

Time' ReelUnder 1 Roof

IVIairch of Time' -is set to move into

new offices in recently constructed

building at 41st: and° Lexington oh

April 10. 'Home. projection

robni and laboratories will be lo-

cated in new spot also, instead of

the studio structure at 54th and 10th

avenue. ...

No studios for staging of scenes

Win be available in new quarters but
hew' air-conditioned offices' thj^t are

x» include latest modernistic gadgets

win be able to handle everything

else up. to the release of the print

STUART ERWIN REVIEWS

W; MAY DO IT IN PIC

Stuart Erwin's new contract With
Grand National calls for two star-

ring pi , 'Small Town Boy' (former-
ly called '$1,00.0 Bill') and 'Face the
Facts,' skedded to, be completed by
ihid-June.

. Has aii option for an
additional pair, but without time
clause.

His Metro pact is washed up, efr

fectiye. April 7. He has two Metro
flirts waiting release, 'Slini,' with
Pat O'Brien and Henry Fonda, arid

'Dance, Charli
, Dance,' with Glenda

Farreli and Allen Jenkins.
During his stay in New York Er

win saw 'Brother Rat,' George Ab
bolt's legit comedy. He has been
rtentioned as pbssibility for the Ed-
die Albert role and would like to
do; lti:wlxen and if Warners film th6
play. (Abbott produced it with WB
backing). Actor, accompanied by his
wife (June Collyer) and two chil-
dren, came east to visit Mrs.. Erwin's
parent and for radio appearances.

Broadway 'Tjheatre Men,
Slightly Green With Envy»

Imported Films^ with

No Joe Breen to Haunt
Them, Get ^ailyho6 Ad-
vantages Plus Allegedly

Qver^Exuherant Reviews
When Theme Is Leftist

Hollywood j March 30.

Although he is said to hive re

ceived releasing propositions from
several companies, indications are

that David O. Selznick will release

his : forthcoming production, 'Gonie

With the Wind,'! through United

Artists after all, together with

balance of his pictures made for the

next season. .

Selznick conferred here with Dr.

A. H. Giannini, prexy, tind Douglas

Fairbanks, mehiberrowner of UA, on
the release proposition, and was in-

formed they would meet any out-

side bids for the distribution. AlsO,

that UA Will extend itself on ad-

vance exploitation.

A $2,000,000 production cost is

figured by Selznick for 'Wind.'

Clark Gable looked set for the Rhett

Biitier characterization, but with the

UA -distrib decision, Selznick may
have to find a new male lead. He is

still confident that Norma Shearer

may play Scarlett O'Hara. Such a

team would be highest priced pair

of players- '^ver used in a film^ so -far

as cost' to the producer Is cbncerned.

Selznick hopes to get his film into

piroduction late in July or. early

Aiigust, figuring on a release date

prior to the Christmas holidays.

LESSER RUSHING THREE

PIX TO STARTING UNE

Hollywood, March 30.

With Harry Chandlee placed in

(!harge of scripts for Pirincipal Pic-

tures, Sol Lesser outfit expects to

have three pictured in production by
April 15. Trio will be next Bobby
Breen starrer, 'Make, a Wish'; a Paul

kelly-Zane' Grey- outdoor feature,

Untitled; and a Richard Arlen-Harold

Bell Wright film.

Principal Will follow first trio with

two others later, one more outdoor

feature and the outfit's first Tarzan;

story.

1S2 Smukaneous Dates

On History'; 113 onV
Believed to be a hew high in

simultaneous dates for any one pic-

ture are the 182 Easter week engage-

ments for 'History is Made at Night.'

The Walter W anger picture

blankets the country on these dates,

having forced United Artists to get

together a total of 182 prints in' ad-

vance, to . cover the bookings.

'Top of the Town' hung up a hew
high record for number of bookings

in top towns, without screening of

the release, according to corripilatipn

m?ide yesterday (Tues.) by Univer-

sal. Feature, which premiered at the

Roxy currently, has 113 first-run

bookings. Eighty of these engage-

ments will play day-and-date on key

runs beginning on April 14, 15 and

16.

BOYS BOTHERED

New Bill Wodd GiveM

^Otb Staying on 10th Aye^

Twentieth Century-Fbi home of-

fices are definitely set in the pres-
ent iiuilding on 10th avenue and 56th
street, N.- Y.; this belief sustained
by the fact that an elaborate coolr

ing system, costing ^oUsands' of . dol^
lars, only recently was Installed

throughout the general offices.

At.one time, it was reported, that
20th-FQX might inove into. Radio

- passion. ink politics

arriving on Aiherican screens:

through foreign-made, pictures is

giving, some 'Of the arty cinema' par--

lors a two-Wiay edgfe. First, the hot
love scenes, now edited: out of all

Hollywood productions as. a peace
gesture to the militant church - cen-.

.sors Of the U. S. A., are getting, the
small theatres' word-of-moUth publi-

city. Second, the pink propaganda
themes/from Europe find, favor with-
certain reiviewers on newspapers and
result, it is

:
charged; in rave notices

hot artistically justified.

Either way, the regulation exhibs
saddled with sterilized native prod-
uct and not getting those swell
quotes for their marquees- are taking
a greenish reaction to purple pash
and pink politics,

Pash angle applies chiefiy to the
German and Frencn .'films, and also

quite a few of the British-mad6s.
Some of the closeups are of type
Theda Bara^Clara Bow yintiaige in

their erotic 'looses ^ and posturings
which, . since they're shown ' in the
artie and the linguistib nabe houses,

have no Hays office restrictions. And
of course, there's no Joebreenihg
at the production source.

All of this, the major theatres,

showing Hollywood films, decry as
giving the indie theatre operators,

something of an advantage;

Labor angle arises froni the for-
eign- fllins, which are sbinetimes
pinko iii(.tr,e;nd.' That's not restricted

to the 'Russian pictures entirely, al-

though naturally the Soviet prod-
uct consistently propagandizes.

Stance on labor films is that thea-
tre men feel press guild stuff of late

has made some newspapermen in-

tensely partisan to anti-boss themes.

Exhibs opine that the inclination

to give 'proletarian' Stuff a better
than Usual, break wouldn't annoy
anybody except, that it contrasts
with the stringent manlier in which
some of the reviewers treat the
average Hollywood production. It's

oft been commented upon that a
$1,000,000 film entry from Hollywood
gets less consideration than a
$100,000 foreign-tonguer, just because
the boys and girls either (1) lean
backwards too far, in order, to give
the import a better bi*eak; or; as
some suspeet, (2) because perhaps
they don't quite understand the pic-
tures or their themes; or (3), they
elect, to read erudite' meanings into

:'em.

Plaint the Bi^badway theatre
observers is that this is ; being re-
flected from New York outwards.
Arties are perforce limited and usu-
ally New York is the fulcrum for
national press opinion pn many of
these filmis. New York reviewers also
influence the hinterlanders: in some
respects, as regards the Hollywood
product.
Back of it all, from a bald iioUars-

and-sense equation, is also the fact
these arties and linguistic nabe
houses don't advertise anything at
all like the major theatres and dis-
tributors. And yet they get the press
breaks. All of Which inspires . that
emerald overtone among the circuit
men.
Di iculty which the eastern pro

duction code Office of the Hays or-:

ganizatiOn encounters in attempting
to make cuts in finished foreign fea'

tures Was typified last week when
'Scotland Yard Commands' was un-
reeled at the Strand, Brooklyn. Hays
code admi istratlon division viewed

Par
&
'Beau Geste

Out 'GettysbiiFi

Hollywood, March 30.

Lucien Hubbard drwws the remake'
on 'Beau Geste' as a Paramount pro-
ducer. Leads taken by George/Raft;
Fred MacMUrray and Ray Milland,

Will be made in Technicolor.
Par is rushing 'Gettysburg' to betit

'Gone With the Wind' to release.

Yarn, to be produced by Al Lewin
and directed by Heniy llathaway,
has southern backgiround and, in

iriahy Ways, is similar to the. Mitchell
tome. Clifford Odets on the
screenplay,
Warners is farther along .In the

southern picture cycle, with Mervyn
LeRoy already in work on 'The DCep
South.'

picture about six months ago under
the title, 'Lonely Road,' and requested
eliminations that trimmed 340 feet of
r-r n-from the feature.

Re-check made after picture wa.s

released and .after, the code seal Was
issued showed, that all recommended
cuts had been made.' Yet an at-

tempted double-killing, by means of

a machine gun used indoors, and a
strangulation episode, generally
lifted .when so vividly projected in
American-made subjects, had to be
partially left in or two of vital se-

quences of the film story would have
been obliterated.. It. Was too late

tHen. to ask for English producer to
shoot the scenes over again within
the letter of the Haysian code, which
bans such Visual crime in jEToUywood
made pix,

It is the inclusion of ^uch material
that has, produced squawks from
U. S. producers in recent months
since they consider it unfair to be
forced to. compete against Such pic
tures while they are living Up to the
full code.
Present trip of Joseph I. Breen,

Coast, production code chief, to
Europe, is to inform British, pro
diicers what Will .not go on the
American screen, in hopes that
foreign picture makers will frame
their films at the source within the
regulations. . If such a plan can be
established in England similar, to the
one emplpyed in Hollywood, IJ. iS

producers feel that the foteign-made
pictures will more closely conform
-with American product and necessi
tiate fewer last-miniite deletions-, on
this si

Washington, March 30.

Possible means of banning block
booking, dating and other Contro-
versial film distribution methods
without . expressly outlawing these
practices; will be suggested t6 Con-
gress in the near future by. the
House Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee..

While fight for direct prohi ition

of the hdtiy-debated trade customs
will continue, .an alternative bill

proposed by Representiative Clarence
P. Lea, of California, iving the Fed-
eral Trade Cpmmissiph Wide dis-
cretionary powers,, has-been
formally ratified by the House com-
iniittee and granted legislative right
of way by Democratic leaders. Meas-
ure probably will .be reported dur-
ing tihe present week.

Application of the Lea bill, de-
signed to broaden scope of TF.T.C.

control over unfair competition, is

problematical as. far as films are
concerhed, biit analysis of the lan-
guage' indicates the measure spon-
sored by the House committee
chairman cOuld be vised to stamp out
film Industry practices which have
seen condemned.^by independent ex-
hibitors, educators and. reformers.-

The gist of the Lea bill is a pro-
vision under which the F.T.C, can
issue a complaint against any indi-

vidual using 'any unfair method of
competition or unfair or deceptive
act or practice in commerce.' Com-
mish could eict either on complaint
or upon its own Initiative .if . con-
vinced that ai proceeding would be
to the interest of the public'

look Booklnr* EtCt

As some lawmakers interpret this,

the Cpmmlsh, for the sake of public
interest, probably Would have ample
power to bah. block booking, forcing
shorts, dating, and excessive clear-

ance. These practices could be
termed /uhfair' to customers, while
at present the onl^ reason the Com-
mish can act against them is a feel-

ing that such methods constitute uni
fair competition Pr tend to establish

a monopoly;
The Lea bill will not appease foes

of film majors. It qujickly biecame
evident after the measure had been
revealed. Representative Samuel
PettehglU, of Indiana, father of anti-

block legislation, announced he
would welcome any proposition

which gives the F.T.C. broader
powers, but win not abandon drive

for laws specifically banning group
leasing.

'It is possible the Commission
might be able to act against the film

industry in the public Interest,' Pet-
tengiU commehted; -but I think we
ought to be more specific , in this

matter. I would not be content

wlth. sUch a ineans of handling the

film problem, although I never
would oppose .any, bill which could

be helpful' I still think we should

have a measure which directly out-

laws block booking, and I will try

to get hearings on my bill before
the session ends if the. committee is

unwilling to report it, pn the basis

of evidence we. collected laSt year.'

Hotclia French Dialer
Philadelphia, March ^0.

'Lucrezia Borgia,' French pic, is in

its seventh . socko week; Manager
Jerry Harrison expects it to be good
for three more. Film, starring Ed
wige Feuillere^ hasn't yet played any
other Ahiericah cities. It is skeddet
to hitNew York in about two weCks!
Pic rian Paris about, six months, but

was -banned , in England, Germany
and Italy. Has French dialog and
English subtitles/ Frcnchy boys who
can hook into the lingo say it is

plenty hot, but printed titles com-
paratively tame.

HAYS NOW SET

FOR THIS FIUDAY (2)

Absence frohi New York of several
important major company officials

on
,
Monday (20) forced postpone-

ment of the annual meeting of Mo-
tion Picture Producers Sc Distribu-
tors association. Officials 6f Hays
office went through the routine of
calling the, meeting together and
then adjourning until Friday (2) be-
cause of lack of suitable quorum.

Will Hays/ priesident of the asso-

ciation, always reads the annual re-
port showing activity of MPPpA
and accpmplisl^ments. Other im-
portant matters sometimes are taken
up. Hence the desire to have a siz-

able quorum at yearly 'confab..
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(te,Rain,

in 2 Spots,

Hepburn $16,300; Roadshows Okay

Los Angeles, March 30.

iny wieather, as well as

ihdup of Xient, damaged the

local box offices, though not to the

extent anticipated.

Outstanding is the trade at the

Garthay Gitcle, with 'Good Earth,'

and the Four Star, with 'Lost Ho-
rizon. Both houses had big pickup

in. niat' biz and nigl\ts were sellouts.

•Seventh Heaven,' at Chi and

State, did not get off to the smash
start expectedi being handicapped by
heavy rairis opening day and just

fair $19,000 sight two
houses. ich had been figured

advance. weeks, will

."i-er onlj; one.

'Ciuality Street' got oflE to pretty
cd start at the RKO and Panta^es,

exciting more interest than the pre-
i'us Hepburn pic, and should draw.

in'io the two houses a cpmbihed
$16,300.' Warner, houses. Downtown
and Hollywood, doing heat trade for
the. istanza with 'Ready, Willing and
Ab.'.o' and 'Midnight Court.'

United Artists and . Wilshire, hav,-

Z 'Maytime,' find thehiselves again
in the big coin-getting division and
khculd giarner between them around
$H;000 oh the vireek. WiUshire will
hit around the $8,500 mark.

Estimates for This Week.

Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; ,55-
83-:.10-1.65) — 'The Good Earth'
(1V:;G) c:th week). Still very strong
an-V r.head'of last week. Last weel^
ei' lit. vei-y, very gpod $11,000.

Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-
55; — 'Seventh Heaven' (20th);
Weather put kink into- this one.
Mats good.

. Will hit abound the $8,000
mark, fair.. Last week, 'Maytime'
(MG), second and fliial week< bigger
than ig, $13,100.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-
65) — 'Ready, Willing' (WB) and
•Midnight Court (WB), dual. Top
bracket pic is- nice draw for house.
Figures around $6j300. Last week,
'Great O'Malley' (WB) and 'Her
Husband's .Secretary' (FN) dual,

.
litre below expectations, $6,100.

Foqr Star (Fox) (900; 55-83-$1.10
$l.:5)-r'Lost Hoirizon' (Col) (3rd
wc 3k)., Creating quite a local furore
h7Ming tip to smiart play of carriage
trr.de. Last week, second, corking at
$1\100.

TJillywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-
65)—'Ready, Willing' (WB) and
•Midnight Court' (WB), dual; This
one bringing bit ihore trade than
previous attraction and Will come
home with fair $6,500. Last week,
'Great O'Malley' (WB) and 'Hus
band's Secretary* (FN), dual, fair
$5':00.

Oriibcum (Bdwy) (2i280; 25-30-35
40 » 'Night Waitress* (RKO) and
•Clirence' (Par), dual, and vaiide
vill(\ Bowes Amateur, unit helping
so-Go screen bill to hit very eooc
$9 000.

Jf G

Pahtagres (Pan) (2,700; 30-40-55)
•Quality Street' (RKO) and 'We
Have Our Moments' (U), dual,
Churning much better than previous
Hepburn opus and helped by one oi!
those boosted previiew nights with
Top of the Town.' Trade Will be
around $8,500, which Is tabbed
profit. Last week, 'When Love
Young' (U) and 'Park Avenue
Lpr'ger' (RKO), duaL For this Uend
$6,o00 was plenty oke. but it took
provifcws to round out this coin.

Poiramouht, (Partmar) (3;595; 30
40-55)— 'Swing High' (Par) (2d
week) and stage, show. Best hold
over nttractiori house has had during
•37 and for final eight days will chalk
up. $15,000, which, is big.. Last week,
flr^t stanza, terrific $23,700.

RKO (2.950; 30-40-55) — 'Quality
Slreet' (RKO) and 'We Have Our
Moments' (U) dual. Hepburn-Tone
combo proves inteirestihg here ant
final count will reach $7,800. Last
w.esk, 'Love is Young' (U) and 'Park
Avenue Logger' (RKO). came little
below ; exnectations in getting just
fa'r $6,100;

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-55
75)—'Seventh Heaven' (20th). Trade
m I' ch lighter than calculated.
Sihione Simon name no driaught here
.so mild $11,000 is the answer. Last
week. 'Maytime' (MG) (2d week),
be^^^ter than .expected at smash $15.-
400.

"

united Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
30- '0-55)—'Maytime' (MG), Reviv-
in'< trade in house which will get
he' profit at $6,400. Last week,
•Fcm'ly Affair' (MG) and 'Time Out
for Rbmanfe' (20tli-Fox), dual, . as
dismal as the weather, poor $i;600.

Wilshire (Fox) (2,296; 30-40-55^65)

-r-'Maytime' (MG). Surefire coin
winner- here. House will get around
$0,500, which is hig. Last week,
Tamily Affair' (MG) and 'Time Out
for B.omdr^'i' (20th), dual, not so

iorte but hit profit with $3,700.

Heaven' in Denver Good

$9,500; 'St' OK $7,500

, March 30.

'Lost Horizon* is expected to beat
the 'Ziegfeld' roadshow biz. 'Seventh
Heaven' broke record for three days
before Easter and Easter business is

heavy. Film goes to the Aladdin for

a second week.
•iSwing.High, Swing Low* brought

back for second week, is. set to do
within $500 of first week's business.
'Waikiki Wedding' completes list of

b.o. pix.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdtb (Huffman) (1,500; 2$-40>

—•Love Is News* (iZOth). Following
week at the Denver, pic doing nice

$3,500 here. Last week, 'Green
Light* :(FN), nice $3,300,

Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 55r83
„.10-i.50)^'Lost Horizon' (Col);

roadshow. Last week* 'You're in

Love' (G61), ran up neat $3,500. Film
had played a week each at the Den-
ver and Aladdin.

Dcfnliam (Cockrill) (1,500; 25r35>
40)—'Swing High' (Par) (2d week)
Still plenty okay at $7,000. Last
v^ek, 'Her Husband 1-ies* (Pat) and

ige show, fair $5,500.

Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-

50)—:Seventh Heaven' (20th) anc
stage band. Cbrnbo . okay lor goo'c.

$9,500. Last week, 'Love Is News'
(20th), plenty good $10,500 to Swar

j?int taking the film to the. Aladdin
for . second we.ek;.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-
40)—'Quality Street' (RKO) and
Park Avenue Logger' (RKO), dual
]Jig biz for this pair. Hepburn
drawing most of the $7,500. ; Last
week, 'Family Affair' (MG) and
•Espipriage' (MG), fair $4,500.

Parambant (Huffman) (2,000; 25
40)—'Glamour* (Col) and 'Parole
Racket' (Col). So-so, $2,500. Last
week, 'Wings of Morning (20th) and
'Fair Warning' (20th), fair $3,500.

as
is

Wash. Biz;King,'

1st Runs on Broiidway
(Subject to Change)

Week of April 2

Astor—'Good Earth' (MCI)
(9th wk).
Capitol—'Maytime* (MG) (3d

wk).
Criterion —

(GB) (2d wk).
Globe—'Lost Horizon' (Col)

(5th wk).
Music Hall—'Seventh Heaiven*

(20th) (2d wk).
Paramount -r 'Wai Wed-

ding' (Par) (2d wk).
lUaltor^Sea Devils' (RKO)

(3d wk).
Rlvoli—'History Is Made at

Night' (UA) (2d wk).
Roxy—'Top of the Town* (tJ)

(2d wk). -

Strand—'King and Chorus
Girl' (WB) (2d wk).

Week of April
Aster—'Good Eirth^ (MG)

(loth v/k).

Capitol—'Maytime* (MG) (4th

wk).
Criterion —

(GB) (3d wk).
Globe—'Lost Horizon* (Col)

(6th wk). ...

Music Hall--'Quality Street*

(RKQ) (8).

Parainovnt — 'Swing. Hi
Swing Low' (Par) (7).

Eialtb-^'Elepliant Boy' (GB).

Rivoli—'History Is Made
Night' (UA) (3d wk).
Boxy— 'Soldier and

(RKO).
Strand — 'Marked Wonian'

(WB).

Frisco lay Op; ITaikila $22,000,

'Quality' $18,000, Xhorus'

OKAY; miKIff

BIG $9,000

'WAIKIKI' RADIO PLUG

HELPS INK. C $13,000

Kansas City, March 30.

iz Is getting best spread in ai

couple of months and accounting for

de-mbth-baUmg exhibs* grins.

Best bet is 'Waikiki Wedding' at

Mainstre.et. 'Seventh Heaven* is

putting rhythm the Tower's

turnstile.

Estimates for This Week^'
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

•Waikiki Wedding* (Par) and *Mi -

night Court' (WB). Dual bill is

brightest in town, moving along at

good $13,000 cli Crosby's recent

heavy plugging of •Wedding* on his

air show undoubtedly helping plenty.

Last week 'Don't TeU Wife' (RKO)
plus Fred W.ai"ing's Pennsylvanians,

chalked up $22,000, or $2,000 better

than record made by Ted Lewis.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—

'History at Night* (tJA) and 'Ele-

phant Boy* (UA). Looks fair at

$10,000. Last week Tire Over Ehgi-

land' (UA) and Tiet's Get Married'

(Col), $7,000, poor.

Newman (P^r) (1,900; ,25-40)-^

•Your Birthday* (RKO ) and •Drum-
mond scapes* (Par). Fair $6,000.

Last week 'Sing Hi (Par) and
'Outcast* (Par) (2d run), $5,200,

weak.
Tower (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—'Sev

enth Heaven* (20th) and vaude. Pic

drew mixed: press. Good $11,000

looked for. Last week 'Our Mo
ments' (U) and vaude, $6,500, under
average.

Uptown (Fox) (2,020; 25-40)—
•Head Over Heels^ (GB). Getting
averiage $4,000. Last week 'Grieisn

Light' (WB) (2d run) didn't hold up,
$3i200, low.

HlfaiUd' Break

Omaha Record at

l,H.O.

Washington, March 30.

After brutal Good Friday open-
ings,- most local houses shook on the
Lenten doldrums. Influx of Easteir-
week tourists and "weekend's severe
cold, which kept 'em from doing too
much wandering around gaping at
Japanese: cherry trees, et al, helping
plenty;. -

Capitol, which holds an indoor
circus, is getting the youngsters at
the mats but nights are pretty sad.
Earle, furnishing sophisticated op-
position with 'King and Chorus
Girl' and Jan Garber on stage, is

leading the town. Keith's is in the
money for* the first time this year
with 'Quality Street,' upped con-
siderably by fact that Katharine
Hepburn was at National in 'Jane
Eyre* last week.

EsUmiates 'This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—

'Family Affair' (MG) and indoor
circus. Getting kids in afternoon,
but weak at night. May se« light
$18,500i Last week 'Espionage' (MG)
slipped to sad $17,500.
Columbia (Loew;) (1,583; 25-40)—

'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG) (2d run).
Third downtown week heading for
good $5,000. Last week 'Holy Ter-
ror* (20th). fair, $4,000.

Earle (WB) (2,244; 25-35-40-60-
70)—'King and Chorus Girl* (WB)
and Jan Garber band. Qetting the
croWds and looks like swell $22,500.
Last week 'Head Over Heels' (GB),
poor, $13,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 2S-35-60)—
'Quality Street' (RKO). Helped by
Hepburn being in town for legit ap
pearance. Will give house nice' $10,
500, best this year; Ljst week 'Fire
Over England (UA) held nine days
and built to fair $10,000.
Met (WB) (1.853; 25-40)-.'N6 Man

of Her Own' (Par), revival. Gable
Lombard revival should .see fair
$5,000. Last week 'You're in Love*
(Col) (2d run), in second week oh
main stem, pulled okay $7^000.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)-

'Mjiytime' (MG). MacDonald-Eddy
getting big $20,000. Last week 'Av
enue' (^Oth) (2d wk.) oke $9;000.

Rialto (Indie) (1,100; 25-30-40-55)—'Ambiassador Bill' (20th) and
'Stand Up and Cheer* (20th) (re
vlvals). Oke $2,600. Last week
'Front Page' (Peerless) (revival),
light $2,000.

Louisville, March 30.

rand Easter weather, with just

enough snap in the air to make film

houses inpre. inviting than outrof

doors. Usual church attendance and

style parade ,
only helped to swell

attendance at pic palaces.

Produet plenty jpoteftt this week,

'Wai iki Wedding* at the Rialto giy

ing every indication of reaching

smash proportions at $9,000.' LoeVir's

State also bringing *em in with 'His

tory Is Made at Night* and 'Elephant

Boy.' Take here should hit fine $7,000

Estimates for "irhis Week
Brown (Fourth Avfe.— Loew's)

(l,50O; 15-25-40)—'Swilhg 'High' (Par)
and 'Murder Goes to Cbllege' (Par),
dual. Oke $2,500. Last week, 'Avenue'
(20th) and 'Off to the Races' (20th)
(2d week), dual, got plenty good
$3,000.

Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—
'Hideaway Girl* (Par) and 'Gold Dig
gers' (WB), dual, splitting with
'Louis Pasteur' (WB) and 'Jungle
Princess' (Par), dual. Easter play
unusually heavy and if pace holds up
should snare okay $2,400. Last week,
'Smart Girls' (U) and 'Plainsman'
(Par), .dual, held on for full seven-
day stanza to take satisfactory $2,300

Loew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)—
'History Made Night' (UA) and
'Elephant Boy* (UA), dual. Fine ex:
ploitation, coupled with ideal weath
^Ty. and brace of pics with strong
b. 0. appeal; all spell grand $7,000.
Last week, 'Esponiage' (MG) and
'Devil's Playground' (Gol), dual,
$5,300, moderate.

.

Mary Andersoh (Libson) (1,000;
15-25-40)—'King and Chorus Girl'
(WB). : Some nice exploitation tie

ups should send this one in a win
ner. Heavy trade' over week-end, if

pace holds, would indicate fine $4,200
Last week, 'Ready, Willing' (WB ),

slightly better than expectations at
giood $3,800.
Ohio <Sett6s) (900; 15)—'Here

Comes Navy' (WB) and 'Early to
Bed' (Par), dual, splitting with 'Spe
cial Agient' (WB) iand 'Live for Love*
(WB), dual. Good $1,200. Last week,
'Love Before Breakfast' (U) and
'Country Beyond' (20th),. dual, split
ting with 'Henry VIU* (UA) and 'His , ,_ . . . ,
Night Out' (U), dual, street repairs UpSWini: m LinCOlll, $3,800
dented b. o:; $900, fair. I » j r. 7 .

Omaha, March 30,

Easter week sees attractive films
on theatre row again. Omaha is in
the lead, with 'Waikiki Wedding* as
the big hialf of its dual bill. Orpheuni
next, with

.
'King and Chorus GirV

drawing. Possibility of a holdover at
the Omaha. Brandeis is holding its

own with a strange pair, 'Quality
Street* and 'When's Yout Birthday

"

Rain most' of last week , cut into
receipts, along with intensified Len-
ten activity skhd xx>lder weather.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (Singer-Ilko) (1.250; 25-

35-40)—'Quality Street' (RKO) and
'Whin's Your Birthday' (RKO). An
odd pair for dualling. Hard to tell

which, has the drawing edge, but
headed for a total of around $4,800
Last week was another dual, 'Crimi'
nal Lawyer' fRKO) and 'Penrod and
Sam* (FN), N; s. g. at $3,900.

Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—
'Waikiki Wedding' (Par) and 'Doc-
tor's Diary' (WB) double. Started
with a bang and will break the house
record at over $12,000. Holding. Last
week 'Swing High' (Par) and 'Out-
cast' (Par) twin-billed. Best of the
week; rolled along to $8,000.
Orphenm (Blank) (2,976; 25-40)—

•King and Chorus Girl* (WB) and
'Espionage* (MG), dualled^ Turnout
very satisfactory; easy $8,000. Last
week 'Nancy Steele' (20th-Fox) and
'Off to Races' (20th-Fox), about
$6,800. fair enough.

Sah Francisco, March 30;
Biz has improved considerably

over last week, when most of the
louses were snowing weakies, re-
issues or h.o*s. Nearly every man-
ager is out to grab some big coin
now, on extra fine fare which should
start the Spring off with a bang.

Binjg Crosby is dragging them in
at the Fox in /Waikiki Wedding.'
!E*ic looks, like the tops for Crosby
in this town. Extra bally given
Ferdihahd Gravet by Warners, which
las the town plastered on the
Frehchihan, awakened keen interest
in 'King and Chorus Girl' and is

giving the Warfleld one of its best
weeks in some time.

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (Cohen) (1,512; 30-35-40)

-r'No Man of Her Own' (Par) and
•Red Light' (Indie). Extra strong in-
terest in Gable-Lombard picture re-
sponsible for moving 'No Man' over
to the Embassy after a week at the
United Artists. Expects lairish $2,200.
Last week, 'Modern Motherhood'
(Indie). Good $3,500.

Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40)—'Wai-
kiki W<Bdding' (Par) and 'Her Hus- -

band's Secretary' (WB). No squawks
at the way the cash register is si

ihg this week; combo should do a
great $22,000. Last week (2nd),
•Swing High' (Par) and 'Time Out
for Homance' (20th), disappointing
at $9,800.
Geary (Lurie) (1,200; 50-75-$l-

$1.50)—'Lost Horizon' (Col)(4th wk.).
Amazing the way trade is holding
up. Last week (3rd) saw a swell
$8,500:
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)

—'Quality Street' (RKO) and stage
show.- Katharine Hepburn

.
comes

into her own again here; although
will easily reach $18,000, picture
won't hold, another week because of
booking of Fred Waring's band
WeCaesday (31). Last week, 'Park
Avenue Logger' (RKO) and vaude,
okay $15,000.
Orphenm (F^M) (2,440; 30-35-40 )—

'Promise to Pay' (Col) and 'We
Have Our Moments' (U). Fine fare
for

. the muggs; probably around
$8,500. Rave notices a help. Last
week, •Women of Glamour' (Coi)
and 'Parole Racket' (Col). Fair
$7,500.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-35-
40)—'Maytinie* (J/GM) (3rd wk );

MacDonald-Eddy-Barrymore oper-

'

etta doing big biz< Heading for
heavy $14,000. Last week .(2nd);-
plenty hefty at $17,000, considering
the heavy rains and Lentl'

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,4*70;

$1.50)—'Good Earth* (5th wk.),
ceptionally strong. Biz hasn't
dropped to speak of, since pic
opened, five weeks ago. Last week
(4th), plenty sweet at $8,000.
United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 25-

40)--*History Is Made at Night'
(UA). Decided pickup in biz; both
Charles Boyer and Jean Arthur
popular .here; picture clicking to ex-
tent of $10,000. Last week, *No Man
of Her Own* (Par) brought i on
spec and did nice $6,000.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680: 35-40)—

•King, and Chorus Girl' (WB) and
•Midnight Court' (WB). Plenty of
intierest in Warners' new heart-
throb, Ferdinand Gravet; heavy cain-
paign sold the femmes; if biz holds
up, should total a v.g. $15,000. Last
week, 'Head Over Heels' (CiB) and
'Espionage' (MGM). Fair at $11,000.

Crosby Leads Post-Leiit

Rialto (Fourth Ave) (3,000; 15-25-
40)—'Waikiki Wedding' (Par) and
March of Time. Crosby-Burns-Raye
combo sure-fire smash for sweet
$9,000; topping the town. Last week,.
'Love News' (20th) and 'She's Dan-
gerous' (U), dual, copped gravy with
big $7,500.
Strand (Fourth Ave) (1,500; 15-25-

40)—'Nancy Steele* (20th) and 'Time
Out for Romance' (20th), dual. Com-
petish little too hefty for this pair
of pics. Will be satisfied with aver-
age $3,500. Last week, 'Meade's
Woman* (Par) and 'Breezing Home' I

(U), dual, did fair $3,700.

Li , March 30.

'Waikiki Wedding' is pushing to
the forefront in the post-Easter re-
covery session. Vaude end of the
Orph is being

.
helped ' by presence

of the Three Stooges (not the origi-
nals), who are circussed in the ads.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—

'Brand of Outlaws' (Suj)), plus 'Plot
Thickens' (RKO), split with 'Murder
Goes to College' (Par), plus 'Poppy'
(Par). Fair $1,000 sighted. Last
week^ •Daniel Boone' (20th), plus
'I'd Give My Life' (Par), split with

Maurice Conn in N. Y.

On His 36 Indie Films
Holljrwood, M^rch 30.

Maurice Conn, indie producer, is

in New York oh three-week trip to

contact franchise holders on the

1937-38 product.
Conn anticipates production of 36

pix, and while east expects to line

up story, material for si specials he

win make on the program. He has

trio of films, 'Whistling Bullets,'

'Anything for 'Thrill' and 'The

Fighting Texan,' in production now.

'Nation Aflame' (Treias), pliis 'Stolen

Harmonoy* (Par), so-so $800,

.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-'20-25)—

•Made at Night* (UA), Going okay
and likely to see good $2,800, Last
week; ?When's Your Birthday'
(RKO), fair $2,300.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20-

25)—'Time Out for Romance' (20th).

plus 'Penthouse Follies' unit head-
linihg new Ted Healy stooges, Gar-
ner, Wolfe and Hakins, split with
•Don't TeU Wife' (RKO) and 'Racing
Lady' (HKO), dual. Good going at

$2,700. Last, week, 'Girl Overboard
(U), with stage show, split with
'Damaged Lives' (Indie.) plus 'Man
of the People* (MG), fine $3.000.

:

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
'Waikiki Wedding' (Tar). House
aiming at $3,800, good. Last" weelc,

'Love Is News' (20th), hung on Well

and got $3,600.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15-

20-25)—'Parole Racket' (Col), pHis

'You're in Army Now' (GB). Fair.

$1,100. Last week, 'Head Over Heels

in Love* (GB), plus 'Counterfeit

Lady' (Col), n.s.g. $900.
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Chi Shakes Lenten Bhie^ Biz Perk;

laytinie' $21,000, Hepburn Fair

$17,000, Crosby, 22G, Plenty Tuneful

Chicago,: March 30.

'Theatres threw in their strongest

screen magnets over the weekend,
readying for a boxoffice spree after

the slackiened Lenten pace. Grood
Kiday was weak throughout the

loop, as was expected, but oh Satur-

dayW quickened strongly, due es-

necially to a couple of pictures

which made their entry on that day.

TTiese were 'Waikiki Wedding' at the
Roosevelt and 'Maytime' at the

United Artists. Strong advance
comments on both, and they got

away fast from the barrier.

Trade is watching with interest

what will happen to ^Private Prop-
er^*^ at the Chicago. Picture itself

was rapped in the press, but there

are also the tags of Robert Taylor
and Jean Harlow, two names which
have always been b.o. in this towp.

Estimates for This Week
Apolltf (B&K) (1,200; 55-83-$1.10-

M^)_.'Good Earth' (MG) (Othwk.).

Nearing the end of its stay. Down
to around $8,000 last week.

,

Chlcafo (B&K) (4.t)00; 35-55-75)—
TH-ivate Property' : (MG) and stage

d»ow^ Taylor-Harlow (cbmbinatibn

got this one away nicely, despite bad
notices. Looks for $35,000, good.

Last week 'Swing. High' (Par) man-
aged neat $29,500. -

^

nirtonffer (1,400; 55-83.$1.10.$I.65>

—'Lost Horizon' (Col) (3d wk.).

Held up well despite Holy. Week and
took good $10,500 last week.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-45-55-65-

75)—"you're in Lovie* (Col). Moved
in here after session at the Chicago
and figures on $6i,500, fair enough
here. Last week 'Cheyney' (MG)
did $5,300 for so-so holdover.
OricDtal (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-45-

55>—'Holy Terror' (20th) and 'Par-

adise on Parade' unit on stage. Good
combo helping matters currently
and register will click off satisfying

$18,000. Last week was . ofiE badly
. at $13,000 for 'Night Court' (WB)
and vatide. ...
palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55- -

:75>-^'Quality Street' (RKO) and
Vaude. Edgar Kennedy headlining
on stage and counting for some of

the biz. Headed for $17,000, fair

take, but not what had been ex-
pected for this line-iip. Last week
was ai real . winner, however, due
to the NTG .uhit on the stage; got
$18,100; picture was 'Have Our Mo-
ments' (U).
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Waikiki' (Par). Opened Sat-
urday (27) and looks for. real money-
making i-ide. Maybe $22,000, power-
ful, on initial session. Last: week
•Nancy Steele' (20th), poor $10,000.
State-Lake (Jones) (2.700; 25-35-

40)—'Woman.of Glamour' (Col) and
vaude. Perking somewhat currently
to $14^000, neat.

. Last week 'Mira-
cles' (UA) wilted under the holiday
strain to $11,100, poor.
United Artists (B&K-MG) (1.700;

35 - 55 - 65 - 75) — 'Maytime' (MG ).

Headed into big coin and . will turn
in terrific $21,000. Last week 'Romeo
and Juliet' (MG) was sad, $7,400 for
the finale of a fortnight.

CROSBY STRONG

Detroit, March 30.
OR to a slow start on Good Fri-

day, the boic offices started zooining
over the week-end, and local cin-
emas look for the best bias since Lent
and sit-downs started.
Two vaudftlmers are in a scramble

.for top coin honors.: 'Waikiki Wed-
duig, accorded a big buildup oh spe-
cial hookiip of all local radio sta-
tions, is a good bet at the Michigan,
as is^Seventh Heaven,? plus the Dun-
can Sisters, at the Fox.

. Estljnates for This Week
_Adams (Balaban) (1^700; 25^40 )-r-

Trouble in Morocco' (Col) and
Time Out for Romance' (20th). dual.
Good at $7,000. Oke $5,300 last ses-
sion for 'Crack Up' (20th) and
Gototerfeit Lady' (Col).
-Downtown (Krim) (2,500; 40-65)-^
Ecstasy (Eureka) (3d week). Hold-

fairly at $5,000, following two big
sessions at $12,000 and $8,500.
,_rox (Indie) .(5*000; 30-40-65)--
Seventh Heaven' (20th), with Dun-,
can Sisters topping the vaude. Back
Si?„^wing with a nice $24,000. Fair
jl".Oao last Stanza on 'Glamour' (Gol)
and Roger Pryor band.

'

!»ii^**son (United Detroit) (2,000;
??:40-65 )^'History Is Made at Night'
lyA) , About $6,500, weak. Pretty
low $4,500, but oke in view . of sea-

last week for 'Mrs. Cheyney'
lit^J week). Film moved here
«itet two sessions at the UA.
9n^i''*''^an (United Detroit) (4.000:
30r40.65 )—'Waikiki

.
Wedding' (Par ),

ij^?* of coin spent oh buildup, fea-
tured by city^wide radio hbokuo.
"nd will nay dividends at $35,000.
f^o^ $13;500 for "Quality Street'

and vaude last stanza.
State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-

40)—*Swlng High' (Par) and men's
Your Birthday?' (RKO). dual. For-
mer film brought back here after a
nice session two weeks ago at the
Michigan; good $11,000. Around
normal $7,000 last stanza for 'Out-
cast' (Par) : and 'Racing Lady'
(RKO).
United Artiste (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-65)—'Maytime' (MG).
Oft to a slow start, but perking for
fine $15,000. 'Family Affair* (MG).
Fair $11,009 l^^t week.

WILLAO.

ittsburgh, March 30.;

.
Terrible Good Friday and bad Sat'

urday made way on Sunday to cork
ing 'grosses all along the line and it

now lookis. like there'll, be enough
caiuse for rejoicing : everywhere. Biz
generally, good, but no particular
outstanders because first rate attrac
tions are pretty evenly divided and
keeping takes on fairly level keel;.

; Stanley's pushing forward with 'A
Family Affair' and show with Roger
Pryof and. Jackie Heller., 'King and
Chorus Girl', at Perin cracked
through on Sunday (28) With $3,300
alone to brighten prospects consider-
ably. Alvin, with 'Seventh Heaven,'
isn't exactly setting town oh fire,

but showing strength enough to

warrant . second week. Holy Week
was no fair test for road-show en-
gagement of 'Lost Horizon' at Nixon,
although it. bettered first week of

'Romeo and Jiiliet' last September
and took off on second and last

stanza in swell fashion.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-40)—

^Seventh Heaven' (20th), Siihon-
iStewart version being compared uhr
favorably with Gaynor-Farrell si-

lent, but there's still a lot of magic
left in that title and it's being con-
verted into dough. Looks like $8,000
or better* and that nlore than likely
means h.o. Last week, 'Woman
Alone' (GB) and 'Breezing Home'
(U) pretty poor $4,400.

Fulton (Shea-Hy.de) (1,750; 25-40)

—'Wings of Morning' (20th) (2d
week). All-color English import do-
ing all right for itself. House
chanced a second week after strong
Holy Week showing in lieu of 'Love
Is News' (20th),

;
preferring to save

this one, and move looks smart.
Should hold pretty close to $5,700 oh
second stanza, . approximating what
flicker did in first week..

Nixon (Erlanger) (2,100; 50-$1.50)—^'Lost Horizon' (Col). Second and
last week got off yesterday (29) to
biggest mat of engagement so far
and looks like the post-holiday rush
will give road-shower impetus it

needs. Holy week start wasn't en-
tirely in its favor, but $6,500 isn't to

be sneezed at. 'Good Earth' (MG)
opens Sunday (4) for two weeks,
with option of third.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
50)—'King and Chorus Girr (WB).
Got away to .slow start like rest of
town, biit buildirig steadily with rave
notices and flrst-rate woBd-of-mouth;
Should get at least $12,000, fail*

enough. Last week, 'Quality Street*
(RKO) fell off after good getaway
to $9,500, fair.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)r-
'Family Affair' (MG) and Roger
Pryor and Jackie Heller. Only slow
Friday and Saturday preventing this
layout from bettering $17,500, fair.

Last
,
•week, 'Meade's. Woman' (Par)

and Stepih Fetchit got around $20,-

OOO. fine.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—
'Husband's Secretary' (WB ) and
'Criminal Lawyer' (RKQ). No mar-
quee, but house apparently doesn't
need that any longer since it's

struck- a pretty consistent aivefage of
late. Looks like about $5,000, all

right, and around $800 better than
last week's 'Once a Doctor' (FN) and
'Clarence' (Par).

All Port. B. 0;'s Good;

maytime' Smash $8^100

Portlajid, Ore.; March 30.
'Maytime' at Parker's UA is Off to

a .terrific start. Night biz is capac-
ity^ and pic will stay at least three
weeks.
All grosses are up at the close of

the Lenten season.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)

;f;'Personal Property' (MG) and
•Breezing Home' (U). Answering to
exploitation for good $7,0001 Last
week 'Fainily Affair' (MG ) and 'Un-
der Cover of Night' (MG), average
fare for average .$5,000;

Majrfair (Parker - Eve r g r e e a)
(1,400). Jane Cowl's legit roadshow
in this week at $2.75 top. Last week
(30-40),, 'Devil's Playground' (RKO)
and 'Mind Your Own Business' (Par)
Okay $3,000.
Orpheiuh (Hamrick- Evergreen)

(2,000; 30-40 )-^'Sea DevUs' (RKO)
and 'Wings of Morning* (20th). Go-
ing for good $6,000. Last week 'Your
Birthday' (RKO) and 'Woman of
Glamour' (Col), hit fair $5,000.
Paramount (Hamrick^Evergreen)

(3,000:„30-40)—'You're ih Lovie' (Col)
and 'Doictor's Diary' (Par). Held ex-
tra four days for good $4,000. First
week mopped up great $9,000.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

40)—'Maytime' (MG), Launched to
capacity biz. and in line to close first

week with terrific $8,000, probably
holding for threie or four more
weeks. Last week 'As You , Like
It' (20th) failed to find many Shaken
speare lovers and closed With poor
$3,500.

Vaikild,' I8G,

Shorts Sked Lengthened

Hollywood, March 30,

Leon Schlesinger increased his

1938 sked for Merrie Melpdie musi-
cal cartoons in color from 18 to 20

after confabs with Normari Moray,
geiiei-ai sales manager for Vitaphone
shorts.

This brings his production slate of

cartoons for the season up to 36.

Buffalo, March 30,
After rather slim pre-Easter fare,

the current offerings seem to be just
what the local fans want. 'Waikiki
Weddirig,' at the Buffalo, is headed
for a fine gross, with 'Maytime,' at
the Lakes, folloyiring closely. Plenty
of competition in' town, too, ' from
'Lost. Horizon,' roadshowing at the
Erlanger, and the Shrine Indoor
Circus at Auditorium,

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3*600; 30-40-50)—

'Waikiki Wedding' (Par). This one
indicates swell $18,000. Last week,
"Lbvie Is News' (20th) got fair $12,000.
Ceniury (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—

'Penrod' (WB) and 'Racing Lady'
(RKO)i .'Looks like average $7,500.
Last week, 'Crack-up' (20th) and
'Clarence' (Par ), poor $6,700.
Great takes (Shea) (3,600; 30-50)

'—'Maytime' (MG). Packing them in
for indicated $12,000. Last week,
'Men Not Gods' .(UA) and 'Transat-
lanfic' (UA), $6,400, poor.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—

'Quality Street' (RKO). Should dO
around $8,000, gpod. Last week,
'Ready, Willing' (WB) and 'Fair
Warning' (20th), better than ex-
pected at $7,300, average.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25-35)—
•Devil's Playground* (Col) and 'Wot
man in Distress' (Col). Another
average bill at $7,500. Last week.
'Everything Is Thunder' (GB) and
'Come Closer, Folks' (Col), $6,300.
poor.

B.O.S Very Br^ht;

; foplown

Lent '.went out li a lamb and
Easter came in like a lion so far as
b. o.'s were concerned. All of the
eight first runs, the three two-a-day
attractions on hand and both of
Broadway's major second runs. State
and Palace, are all riding the lion to
slaughter. Except for two of the $2
pictures and 'Maytime' at the Cap-
itol, plus 'Sea Devils' at the Rialto,
all theatres brought in new film fare
for. the Easter crowds. Thus, iseven
fresh entries beckoned from as many
marquees. . j

A cold Easter (28), followed by
warmer weather Monday (29) and
Tuesday (30), which brought out the
crowds, combined to favor theatres.
Additionally, kids are out of school
all this week, which is a boon for
the b. .'s. iespecialiy where the
shows are most desirable . for the
moppets.

'Top of the Town.' quartering at
the Roxy; 'Seventh Heaven,' over at

the capacious Music Hall, and the
combination of 'Waikiki Wedding,'
on screen, and Eddy Duchih's or-

chestra in person, at the Paramount,
are the town's biggest grossers, fol-

lowed by numerous closely bunched
seconds. 'Top of Town' is pushing
strong for $55,000 or better, while
'Seventh Heaven' looks like $95,000.

Both hold over, as does 'Waikiki' and
Duchin, ,.a screen and stage show
plate into which the . public tossed
$59,500 the: fii-st week ending last

night (Tues.). This tops the first

Week of Benny Goodman and 'Maid
of Salem.' which wias $57,000 andMs
within $100 of the all-time high un-
der the oolicy set by 'Plainisman' and
Ray Noble. $59,600.
Among new pictures for Easter is

'Silent Bafriers.' which premiered at

the Criterion Thursday night (25)
and on its first four days is off strong
at $10,000 for thait period. Al Selig,

of GaUmbht-British, which took over
the house for the run, provided a
lobby . and house front that is attract-

ing much attention along the street.

With opening of 'Barriers.' Broad-
way, .now has three $2 roadshows
within spitting distance of each
other, other, two being 'Good, Earth,'
in its ninth week at the.Astor, arid

'Lost Horizon,' currently in fifth

week at the Globe. 'Earth' .got $15,300
last week (8th), that still being in

Lent, while 'Horizon' hammered but
$17,000 on itis fourth week, both good.

'King and the Chorus Girl' and
'History Is Made at Night' are each
pushing to good ^rst weeks in spite

of the terrific cOriipetition against
them, ; this including the stout
draught of a holdover, 'Maytime' at
the Cap. The Mervyn LeRoy musi-
cal at the Strand may nudge up to
$30,000, the same figure that will
likely be struck at the Rivoli . by
'History Is Made at Night.' These
hold, also.

'Maytiine' at the^Cap is so potent
a bio. factor in its second week,
around $45,000, that it will stay a
third, while 'Sea Devils' finished its

second lap at the Rialto so well
($9,000) Monday night (29) that it,

too, is staying a third week. This
gives Broadway a pretty solid pic?
ture of holdovers.
State is handing 'em "You Only

Live Once' and Helen Morgan' in
person . this week, and it looks like
the ticket machine will register up
to $24,000 or better, okay. RKO^
double fepture emporium, the Pal-

-Ready, Willing,' Plus Button Ork, Big

Cleveland, Slarch 30.

. Sunny weekend
.
brought out the

Easter paraders, With sell-but mat-
inees offsetting poor Gobd Friday
biz.

Palace is in front with grand $25,-
000 for 'Ready. , Willing and Able'
and Ina Ray Hutton band on stage
State is steDOing oh its heels, with
$24.!)00 for 'Maytime.'

Stiff competish OfTered pic houses
by booking of D'Oyly Carte onera
troupe by. Hanna, which is catching
heavy school trade.

Estimates for This Week
Alhainbra (Martin Printz) (1.200;

20-30-35)—'When You're i Love'
(Col). • House having trouble fretting
first-runs,, but swell $3,200 indicated
for this second-runner. Last week.
'Woman in Distress' (Gol) and 'Head
Over Heels' (GB), split with 'Longest
Night* (MG) and 'Par Express' (Rep),
caught fair $2,700.
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)—'YOur

Birthday' (RKO). Okay for the Joe
E. Brown fans, $6,500. Last week.
'Devil's Playground' (RKO); got sur-
prise .$7,500,

Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15-35)
—'As You Like It' (20th) and 'Can
This Be Dixi ' (20th). Looks like

$3.500,. fair. Last week, 'Park Ave.
Logger' ( ) and 'Let's Make Mil-
lion' (Par), pulled $2,300, okay, in
loUr days.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 30-40 )-^
'King and Chorus Girl' (WR). Sid
Dannenberg's ballyhoo for Pernand
Gravet, new French star, wbrked up
plenty of interest and $19,500 will be
best gross for house this spring.
'Quality Street' (RKO) last week
just limped along; $12,500, poor.

Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-70)—
'Ready, Willing' (WB) plus Ina Ray
Mutton's band on stage. Sweet, com-
bination,, girls' band being the draw
$25,000 will be big. 'Wom^n Of
Glamour' (Gol). with 'World's Faireist
On Parade' unit last week, took
usual Holy-. Week slide to $16,000,
fair.

,
State (Loew's) (3,450; 35-40-55)—

•Maytime' (MG). A honey, backed
by high-pressuie exploitation by Milt
Harris and Charlie Deardorff: siire
$24,500, big. Last week, 'Family Afr
fair' (MG) pot $14,500, poor.

Stlllman (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)^
'Meade's Woman* (Par). No assist-
ance from reviewers, yet building up
to nice $8,000. Last week, 'Swing
High' (Par) (2d week), $G,500, smart.

ace, is also up considerably, prob«
ably $11,000 with 'Love Is News' (2d
run) arid 'Penrod and Sam' .(1st

ruri).

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2.20)—

'Good Earth' (MG) (9th week).
Washed up Lent last week (8th >
with:$15,30Q arid beginning this week
should spurt a bit.

Cmpltol (4,820; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Maytime' (MG) (2d week). Holy
Week couldn't stop this one on its
debut, $55,000 last week (1st) and on
holdover current very strong, $45,-
000, or bit above. Remains third

Criterion (1.662; 55-75-$1.10-$1.50-
$2.20)—'Silent Barriers', (GB) (1st
week). Opened good ahead of
Easter, had. strong week-end and on
first four days clocks to $10,000.
House at capacity all shows is $25,-
000.

. Smart house front and lobby
put in by GB, including big art is-

play over theatre.
Globe (1,274; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2:20)—

'Horizon' (Col) (5th week). Hold-
ing its own well against two $2 road-
shows, last week (4th) having been
$17,000.

Palace , (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Love Is
News' (20th) (2d run) arid 'Penrod
and Sam' (WB) (1st run), dual.
Conibination clicking nicely, $11,000.
Last week's duet, 'Great O'Malley'
(WB) (2d run) and 'Her Husband's
Secretary' (WB) (1st run), $8,500,
not good.
Paramount (3,664;. 25^35-55^85-09)

—'Waikiki Weddirig' (Par), arid, in
per.son, Eddy Duchin band, with spe-
cialties. Off to a smash start in mid-
dle of Holy Week' and bri first seven
days up last night (Tueis;), $59,500,
very close to maximum house can
do. This figure is within $100 of
high under' present policy set by
'Plainsman'-Ray Nbble band* Three
weeks is set for show. Last week,
third for Benny Gbodmari band an
'Maid of Salem^ (Par), $35,500.
Radio City Music Hall (5,980; 40-

60-85-99-$1.65) — 'Seventh HeaVen'
(20th) and stage show. Received
heavy Easter play and $95,000 first
week is heavy take. Goes second.
Last week, 'When's Your Birthday?*
(RKO), was horrible. $51,500.
Rialto (750; 25-40-55)—'Sea Devils*

(RKO) (3d week). Got $9,000, very
good, on second week ending Mqn-
day night (29) and goes all or poi:-
tion of third. First seven days, $13,-
000.
RlVoM (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99)—

'History Made at Night' . (UA).
Notices mixed, but dbing well, per-
haps $30,000 first week. Holds over
second, and no doubt a third week.
Final (3d) week for 'Nancy Steele'
(20th) hurt by Lent, under $8,000,
poor.
Roxy (5.836; 25-45-55-75)—'Top of

Town' (U) and stage shOw. From
the opening gun, shot its way to big
business, and On first seven days
throiigh Easter a smashoroo at $55,-
000. Unless prior bookings jam, it

should be a three-wceker at least
Last week's 'Breezing Home' (U)
couldn't even raiise a gallop, but
house avoided getting kicked be-
tween the eyes for loss at $26,000,
just squeezing through.
Strand (2,767; 25-55-75)—'King and

Chorus Gitl' (WB). Against tough
competition and lack of smash
notices, doing a good turn of busi-
ness, probably $30,000 or close.
Hblds. Last week, second for 'Ready.
Willing and Able' (WB), under
$8,000, poor.

State (3,450; 35-55-75 )--^Ybu Oiijy
Live Once' (UA) (2d run) arid
vaude headed by Helen Morgan.
Grinding toward $24,000, oke. Last
week 'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG) (2d ruri)
and Daye ApoUon . unit on stage,
$26,500.

Burns Draws in Birm.,
'Waikiki' Nice $7,300

Birmlrigham, March .

Bob Bums is bringing them in at
the Alabama this week, while Ritz
has. its first holdover in weeks with
'Banjo on My Knee.' All summed
up, should be pretty good week.

-

Estiinates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby-Kincey) (2.800;

30-35-40)—'Waikiki Wedding' (Par)!
Nice $7,300. . Last week, 'Mrs: Chey-
ney' (MG), $6,000. fair.
Empire (Acrhe) (1,100; 25^:—

'Glamour' (Gol). Sbriiewhere in nabe
of $2,600, fair. Last, Week. 'Devilj)
Playground' (Col). $2,400. fair.

.
itz (Wilby-Kincey) (1,600: 25)—

'Banjo' (20th) (2d week). Will get
around $3,000, okay. Last week same
pic got good $3,700.
/.Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)—
'Borderland' (Par). .A western al-
ways gets a certain amount of busi-
ness, but not much: $1,600. fail-; Last
week, 'Mummy's Boys' (RKO), $2,000.
modei'ate.
Fantages (Wilby-Kincey) (2,300;

30-35)—'Longest Night' (MG) . and
'Folies de Nqit' unit. Latter getting
heavy billing and Kood three, days
in prospect; $3,700. House open three
days only.
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% Heaven Okay 18G Despite

PhiDv Crix: %ng' Good for

iladelphia, March. 30.

After the cvistbmary.

'

film biz in the downtown houises. is

oii th^ upbeat With a hew arid prom-

ising batch of^fihns in all but one ol

the regular major houses. Boyd has

'Maytime' holding over, arid figures

to- beat its first week's biz. .

•King , and Chorus Girl' is at the

Stanley and the reviewers gaye
plenty of attention to Ferniand

Gfavet. 'Seventh Heaven,- although
panned by several of the crix, is a

sure thuig foi- biz at the Fox, and
may hold for a second week. 'His-

tory Is Made at . Night' looks to he
a ^logical builder at the Aldine with
good notices to givie it a boost.

•Good Earth' is advertising 'last

weeks.' It's now in its sixth at the
Locus and looks good for eight 'Lost,

Horizon' is in its fourth at the Chest-
hut and is skedded to go out after
one morie, there being a legit show
set for thie house on April 12.

: Estimates for .TUs HVeek

. -Aldine' (1(300; 40-55r65)-T-'Histbry

Made Night' (UA); Opened . Satur-
.day : (27) tb ..good notices. Figures
gaining on word-of-mouth; good
$13,000 likely with all biz duie to. soar
this wieek. . -Last .week 'Fire - Over
England' (UA), got expected $6,000
in secorid Wieek, not bad for? condir
tibns.

.

-Arcadia (6D0; 25-'40-50).— !Mrs.
Cheyney' (MG) (2nd run).. Dandy
$3i200 seen. Last.week^ 'Dangeroxis
Number' (MG), dismal $600. ill four
days.; . '

'

Boyd (2,400; 40-55). — 'Maytlriie'
(MG) (2d week). Should equal first

arid might even beat it: big $25,000
anyway after, first week's $26,500. . .

•Chestnut (1,350; 55-86rl$1.14-$1.71X— Lost Horizon' (Col) (4th week).
Roadshow film-last week dropped to
scant $12,000.

Eatle. (2,000: 25-40-55)—'Husband's
Secretary' (WB) and vaude. Mit-
chell and Durarit headlining. Okay
$15,500 seen. Last week: 'Doctor s
Diary' (Par) and Major Bowes unit
on stagCi only $11,000, poor.
:Fox (3.000: 40-55^5 )^'Seventh

Heaven* (20th) and stage show. No-
tices for. pic. were mixed, .but looks
sure for real, biz: $18,000 or better
likely. Last week 'Family Affair'
(MG) and stage show. Xavier Gugat
ork helped to so-so $12,500.
, KaritoD (1,000: 25-35>-40)T-'Orice a
Doctor' (WB). Fair $2,500 indicated.
Last week . 'When You're in Love*
(Col) (2rid run), okay $2,700.

Loctifit (1.300: 55-86-$1.14-$1.71)—
'Good Earth' iMG) (6th week). This
roadshow feature . should rebound
after last week's $13,000.
- Stanley (3.700: 40-55) "^Chorus
Girl' (WB). Notices nice arid should
build, but hold-over doubtful. May
pet $17,500, big. Last week 'Swing
High* (Par) (2nd week); satisfactory
$12,000. :

, Stanton (1.700; 30-40-50) — 'Sea
Devils' (RKO). More marquee
names than house generally has; $7,-
500 indicated. Last Week 'Outcast'
(Par), under $5,000, poor.

MacDonald-Eddy Torrid

In Seattle, SnusH $13,500

. Seattle, March- 30;

.

Stellar attractions mark passing of
Lenten season and, with lumber
strike apparently settled, biz sOl over
town is bn the upbeat.
San Carlo opera at the Paramount is

getting a play, but not really hurt-
ing the film spots;

Esiimates for This Week
Bine Mouse (Hamrick-Evergfeen)

(900; 27-37-42)—'Swing High' (Par)
and 'Treve' (U) (3d wk), dual. Looks
to land $3,500, good. Last week,
same film, $4,100, big.
Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,900; 21-32 )^'Thin Man* (MG) and
•Woman Wise* (20th), dual. Headed
for great $5,300. Last week 'Plains-
man' (Par) and 'Dixie' (20th), dual,
$4,600, good.

Colonial (Stbrling) (850; 11-16-21)
-;:'Trail Dust' (Par) and 'High Haf
(Ind), split with 'Living Dangerous-
ly' .(20.th) and 'Old Corral' (Rep);
dual. Expect $2,600, good. Last
weeki 'Bold Cabellero* (Ren) and
'Stran.jjers oh Hbrieymoon' (GB),held
full week, $2,200. fair.

Fifth Ave. (Hamrick-Evergreeri)
(2,400; 27^37-42)—'Maytime* (MG).
Rousing campaign * bfin.qirig $13,-
500. really terrific. Last Week. 'Love
Is- News' (20th) and 'Man of People'
(r.:''"0, dual. !S8..m good.-
Liberty (J-vHO (1,900; 27-37-42)—

•Hi'jtnry Made Night' (UA) and 'Let's
Get Martied' (Col), dual. Exoloita-
ti'^n h'jlplP" t(3 big $8,000* Last week.
'T~<'?virs Piavrrround* (Co\) and
•VTomen of Glamour' (Col), diial,
$? ''00. so-sb.

JV^y'c Box (Hambrick-Evergreen)
(900; 27^37-42)—,'Lbve Is News' (20th)
arid 'Man of People- (MG), dual.
Mov^d from Fifth Ave,; and. isettine
P'^'>H !t;5.000. Last w«»eV. 'nr. Bull'
(20th). reissue, got sad $1,100, lowest
mark in years;
Orpheum (Hamrick vfergreen)

(2,700; 27-37!-42)— Personal Proper-
ty' (MG) arid 'Breezing Home* (U),
With plenty of to-do over

.
Taylor

and Harlow, biz here will reach

$7,500. Last week. (27-37), 'Park
Ave. Logger' (RKO) arid 'She's

Dangerous' (U)» dual, with vaudft
big $6,600; .

Palomar (Sterling)- (1»450; 16-27r37)

-^'Twb Wise Maids' (Rep) and
vaude. Indicate. $4,700, Rood. Last
week, 'About to Die' (RK^O) and
vaude, $3,800, so-sb.
Paramount (Hamrick-Eveirgreen)

(3,106-27-37-42)— San Carlo Opera
this week at $1.65 top; Last week,
'Nancy Steele* (20th) and 'Don't Tell

the Wife' (RKO), dual, held nine
days for big $6,000. -

,

Roosevelt (Sterlirig) (850:21-32)—
'Smart Girls' (U) . and 'Secretary'

(Col), dual.
' Anticipated $3,500, ex-

cellent. Last week, 'Great Guy'
(GN) arid 'Rainbow, On, iver'

(RKO), $2,800,. gobd.

Minneapolis, March. 30;

With the end of Lent, biz has tak«n
a ^arpt upturn. 'W^ek-^nd;trade . was
brisk ,all .over, the loop. 'Looks like
the'..b6k-:offices. have a new. lease, on
life. Improvement, in attractions, iis

an' important' factor, of course.
Combination of 'Love Is News* arid

Benny Merofl's band gives the Or-
pheimi the town's ace trade-pvQler.
Easily will outdistance the Minnesota
where, however, 'Waikiki Wedding'
is showirig' surprising box-office
strength, :con.;iderihg the high scale
and absence of stage entertainment.
Dual bill houses, the State and

Aster, are also shairing in the re-
liurhed prosperity and will' chalk' up
their best takings since -the inaugv^'

ration - of . twin . features." Unseasbn
ably cold weather apparently is 'a

b. o. help.
Estimates lor This Week

Aster (Publix-Singer) (900;^ 15-25)
-^'Charge of Light Brigade' (WB)
(2d run), split with 'She's Danger-
ous* (U) and 'Off to the Races'
(20th), dual first runs. Heading for
big $1,400. Last week, 'Come and
Get It* (UA) (2d run) split with
'Racing Lady* (RKO) and 'Clarence'
(Par), dual first runs. Fair at $900.
Cehtnry (Publix-Singer) (1,600; i25-

35-55)—'Swing High, Swing LoW'
(Par) (2d week). Moved here from
the Minnesbta and zooming towards
big $6,000. Last Week, ^Mrs. Chey-
ney* (MG) (2d week). Good at $5,000.
Minnesota (Publix-Singer) (4,200

25-35-55)—'Waikiki Wedding* (Par)
Big ' advertising campaign and cast
names are bringing in lots of custom-
ers. Big $11,000 indicated. Last week,
'Swing High. Swing Low* (Par ). Also
big at $10,000.
Orpheum (Publix-Singer) (2,890.

35-40-55)—'Love Is News' (20th) arid
Beriny Merofl's band. Both picture
and stage attractibn are draws. Sky-
rocketing to 'immerise $15,000.' Las

;

week, /Nancy Steele' (20th). Light
at $4,500.
State (Publix-Singer) (2,300; 25-40)—'When's Your Birthday?' (RKO)

and 'Cover of
.
Night' (MG). Duals

better than prediecessors and condi-
tions also improved. ' Better than
usual $3,500 in rrbspect. Last week,
'Woman Wise* (20th) and 'Jungle
Princess* (Par), duals.. Light $2,500.
Time (Berger) (250; 15-25) 'Wom

an Alone* (GB). Sylvia Sidney
fetching customers; en route to gobd
$1,200; Last week, 'Wiriterset* (RKO)
(2d week of.2d run). Okeh at $800.
. Uptowii (Publix) (liSOO; 25-35)—
?On the Avenue' (20th). Big $4;500
for first uptown shbwing. Last week,
'Lloyds' (20th). Gobd $4,000.
World (Stefles) (350; 25-35-40-55

-r-'Gay Desperado* (UA). Musicals
are built to order for this intimate
house. Looks like big $3,000. Last
week, ^Carnival in Flanders' (French)
(2d week). Light at $1,000.

B^KLYN PERKS

and 'Outcast' (Par) (2d yreek),

$12,000, satisfactory.
Metropolitan (2,400; 25-35-55)^

'Romeo and Juliet' (MG). Shakes-
peaire doing solo on screen, Vrith re-

action nice: okay $15,600 expected.
Last week, THen Not Gods* (UA) and
'Man Who Could Work Miracles'
(UA), fair $13,500.
Paramioant (4,000; 25-35-55)-r-'Maid

of Salem' (Par ) arid 'Her Husband's
Secretary* (WB) (2d week). Will get
riice.$12,Q00. Last week, Good Friday,
et al, held them down to pbbr $9,000.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)^'Parole

Racket' (Col ) and 'Scotland Yard
Cbmriiands* (GN). Will get $10,000,
nice. Last week, -'Midsummer Night*s
Dream* (WB) and 'Pehrbd and Sain'
(WB> (2d weeic), $8,000, good.

UAraiE' TOPS

BETOAm
Baltimore, March 30.;

Easter week, holiday prices, a; nice

line-up of pictures- and brisk, clear:

weather are getting sbme hibnev for

local exhibs, and very welcomei too,

aiter. an n. g. koly Week sessioo.

'Good Earth' (MG) opened a tWo-a«
day run at the Maryland Sunday
night to near capacity and
porting a strbrig advance sale;

. Best, business is being garnered by
'Maytime* (MG) at Loew*s Ceritury,
ringing up a hey hey $18,500, which
is a pleasing change from the recent
Avalanche of red- ink. Hippodrome,
with a coriibo bilf^ofV'Quality Street'
and fiVe vaude .acts, has .'em comiri'g
at a merry pace,' td^a likely profitable
$12^700. ^seventh Heaven* (20th) at
the New -is'disapriointing With'a sb-so
$6,400. steady pace for 'King and
Chorizs Girl* (WB) at- the Stanley^
with biz building.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew*s) (SjOOO; 15.25-35-

40-55)—'Maytime* (MG). Leading
town with a'very merry $18,500, and
very handy, too, for this house,
^hich has been" in a " slump. Last
week,"Fhin Man* (MG). revival, ri. g.

at $5,200.
Hippodroitie^ (Rappaport) (2,300;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Quality Street'

(RKO). Gettiii? some added pub-
licity for. Katharine Hepburn with
dajbarid-date booking of her in legit
at: Ford's. .Good vaude show added,
riieaning profit at $12,700: Last
week, 'When*s Your Birth "^.y' »

and Folies D*Ainour unit/ pleasant
$11,400.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500;, 15-
25-30'-35-40-55)—'In the Army Now'
(GB). No marquee vajlue arid a bare
$5,700. Last week, five days of 'Outr
cast' (Par), tjust fair at $4,100,
New (Mechanic) (1,400; 15-25-35.

40-55 )—'Severith Heaven' (20th ). Dis-
ai:inointing biz. Not more than $6,-

400, which is profit for hou.se, but
had expected mbre. Last week, ilve

days, of 'Holy Terror* (20th), haltirtg

$3,600.
Stanley (WB) (3,400; 15-25-35-40-

55)—'King and Chorus Girl* ..(WB).
Building fairly well to $9,700. -Last
we^k, revival of 'No Man of Her
Own* (Par). Surprised everybody,
with robust $6,600, plenty good.

HIAYTIME' 12G'S

TOPS MONTREAL

'Ready, Willing* Lively $15,000;
'Romeo,' $15,600, Good

Brooklyn, March 30.
Good biz reported among all down-

town de luxer^, despite religious
holidays in City of Churches.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (2,500; 25^^35-55) — 'Nancy

Steele' (20th) and 'Step. Lively
Jeeves* (20th)., Dualers came in yes-
terday (Monday); $12,000 expected,
okay. Last week, 'Your Birthday'
(RKO) and 'Wings of Morning'
(20th), $9,000, poor.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-55)—'Ready, Will-

ing' (WB) and 'Murder Goes to Col-
lege' (Par); Anticipate lively $15,000.
Last week, 'You'jie in Love' (Col)

^-Mbntrealr-March 30;

•Wings of the Morning' seems .to

be the stand-out pic in town, since
currently it is in its ninth week, with
no li'ace of lessened gross.
Palace will tbp the town currently

on 'Maytime.*

Estimates for Tlds- Week
His Majesty's (CT) 1,600; 50)—

'Wings of Morning* (20th) (9th
Week ). Looks like a fixture here on
ain estimated $5,000 gross for the
current week and $4,000 last week.
Palace (CT) (2i700; 50)^'May-

time* (MG). Weekend turhawaiy biz
points to fine $12,000 ori this single-
feature show currently.. Last week
$6,500 for 'Ready, Willing arid Able*
(WB) and 'Her Hushand's Secre-
tary' (WB).

Capitol (CT) (2.700; 50)— 'Swing
High, Swfng Low' (Par) iarid 'Her
Husband Lies* (Par); Strong bpenihg
biz may jhean $8,500, good. ' Last
week •Nancy Steele* (2bth) and •Step
Lively, Jeeves' (Brit). Good $5i,000.

Lbew's (M. T. C.) (3,200: 50)—'Es-
pionage' (MG) and 'Twb Wise IVTaids'

(WB), plus Dave Apollon's unit.
Very good $12,000. Last week ' lack
Legion' (WB) and 'Find the Witness'
(Col), with unit. Gobd $10,000. .

Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—'History
Is Made at Night* (UA) arid 'Don't
Tell the Wife* (RKO). Very good
$7,000 ..exoected.'. Last week 'Men
Are Not Gods* (Brit) and 'Time Out:
for Romance* (20th). Only $4..')00.

.

Cinema de Paris (FrancerFilm)
(600; 50)—'Grand Amour de Beethor
ven' (2d week). Fine $2,500, after
very good $2,000 last week.

St. Denis (France-Film) 2 300;
34)—'Chanson d'une Nuit* and, 'Le
Coupable.' Bip biz on week-end
should near $6,000 gross, very good.
Last week also very good $4,500 for
'Rose Esseuillee* and 'Cloitre.'

Hub (dves laytke TeiTlf $3

W

In Two Houses, laildid' Big $25,000

IHaytiine' Big $12,500,

'King' Fair 4iG, kdpk.

Indianapolis, March 30..

'Maytinie* is amassing a socko gross
in its. opening week at Lbew's and
its pace looks big enough for the
picture to. h. o.

Business at the downtoWii theau^es
is generally good with the'iadveht of
Easter. More than 10,000 out-of-towri
visitors for the state basketball, finals
over the weekrend brought extra
mbney to the first-run spots.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-40)

—'King and Chorus Girl' (WB).
Satisfactory, but considerably imder
expected take at $4,400. Last week,
Holy Terror* (20th); garnered mild
$3,600 iri eight days;

Circle (Monarch) (2,800; 25-40)—
'History Made at Night' (UA) and
^Criminal Lawyer- (RKO). Fbrnier
picture received all the attention in

eampaign. arid resporisible . for okay
$5,50(). Last week, siecOrid of 'Swing
High, Swing Low' (Par), good $5,100.
Loew's (Loew) (2,600; 25-40)^

'Maytime' (MG).. Given (excellent
cariipaign here and gross is climbing
to Very big $12,500. Last week, 'Fire
Over. England' (UA) and 'Let's Get
Married'. (Col), $3,300i weak.

Lyric (Olson). (2,000; .25-30-40)r-
'Have Our Moments (U) and vaude.
Take is Okay at $8,800. Last Syeek,
Waiicy Steele! (20th) arid; vaude,
headlining Jimmy "Scribner, radio en-
tertainer, bi $ll,000i ^

IN ST. LOIilS

' St. Louis, .March. 3d.

With Lent a ing of the past,
'Maytime' at Lbew'5 was ushered in
on snow squalls Friday (26). With
house' opening its doors at 9:30 a. m.
daily, this Eddy-MacDoriald opus
should collect $21,000 to lead the
town by a comfortable margin and
probably h. o. -Seventh Heaven* and
'Gii-l Overboard,* dual at the mid-
town Fox, is heading for second
place with $17,000.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-40-

55)— (Quality Street* (RKO) and
'Head Over Heels' (GB). Dual is set
for $12,500, about average. Too much
competish to do betfer. Last week
'Ready, Willing and Able* (WB) and
'Once a Doctor* (WB). Wound up
with $11,000, satisfactory for Holy
Week.
Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—

'Seventh . Heaven' (20th> and 'Girl
Overbbat-d: (U). Nice opening points
to swell $17,000. Last week 'Nancy
Steele is Missing*

. (20th) and 'Smart
Blonde' (WB). Ended with $13,600,
good . considering season.

Loiew's (LoeV) (3.162; 25-35-55)—
'Maytime' (MG ). Early bperiirig gUSti-
fied by the line on the first day and
great getaway, indicates sock $21,000
wee>. Last weeik. •Sinner Take AH*
(MG) and 'Fire Over England* (UA).
Trifle better than expected at $8,300,
n. g:

Missouri (F&M ) (3.514: 25-35-55)—
•Sea Devils* (RKO) and •Park
Avenue Logger' (RKO). Will sur-
orise if this orie does better than
$10,000. Last week 'Swing Hieh*
(Par) and 'Don't Tell the Wife'
(RKO).. Fine $12,000 after good biz
at the Fox down the street; .

St. toiils (F&M) (4,000; 25^40)—
'Love is News' (20th) (2d ruri) and
s^age show.. Johnny Perkins perking
up thjs house and $9,500 should be
easy. Best iri several weeks. Last
week 'Ori - the Avenue*: (20th) (2d
run) and stage show. Gaimered $8,-
300, good biz during Holy Week.

mrm:m
AND H.O., PROV.

Providence, March 30.
verything is hotsy-totsy again.

Business is okay after one of the
worst Holy Weelc sessions in a long
time. Good entertainment in town
as a whole, arid oije spot, Loew's
State, is going so strong that a f ec-
ond week is assured, for 'Maytime.'
'Seventh Heaven,' at the Ma.iestic,

looks like the hext best thing. Other
stands report better than , average
biz.

Esiimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000; 15-25-40)—'We Have

Our Moments' (U) and vaude. Looks
like a nifty week; pace indicates

(Continued on pa^e 30)

Boston, March 9iO.

•Waikikt Wedding,' a stag
shbw, looks important at the Met, a^
does '•Maytime,' sihglej at the
pheum. and State;

'Good Earth' evening , iz held
nicely during Holy Week, thii-d week
of roadshow at the Goloni

Film house managers: were tineasy

for a couple of days last week when
ruriiors of a; department store, strike

were rariipaht. But nothi

pened.
Estimates for This Week

Hostoii (RKO) (3,000; 35-55-75)-.
'Soldier and Lady* (RKO ) and vaude.
Okay $20^00. Cab Calloway on
stage and 'Wise Woman' (20th), very
good^24,500 last week. r

-Colonial (Loew) (1,643; 55-83-
$1.10-$1.65)—'Good- fiarth' (MG) (3rd
week). Held steady pace of $9,500.
One more frame for roadshow.
Fenway (M&P) (1,400; 25-35-40-.

50)—'Swing . High' (Par) (2nd ruri)

arid 'Penrod and Sam' (WB) (1st
run), diiai; Okay at $6,000 gait; $4,-
000 last week for 'Doctor's Diary*
(20th), arid 'Head Over Heels* (GB),
double.
Keith Memorlar (RKO) (2,900; 25-

40-55)—'Quality Street' (RKO) and
•When's Your Birthday' (RKO), dual.
Fair $15,500 promised. Very good
holdover week for: 'Love Is News'
(20th) and' 'Wings of Morning'
(20th) at $16,800 last week.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,300; 35-55-

75)—Waikiki- Wedding' (Par) arid
stage show; Openied glumly, but
picked up srijartly.over Week-end,
heading tb diaridy $25,000. Very, sad
$17,500 last .week for 'Naricy Steele
(20th ) arid Benny Ipavis unit ;

Orpheum (LoeW) (S.OOOf 25-35-40-

50)—Maytime' (MG). Swinging into
a beautiful $20,000, with h.o. almost
certain. Dismal $8,000 last week for
second, frame of 'Chey-ney' (MG)
arid 'Dangerous .J^umber*^ (MG), dual.
Paramount (M^^P) (1,800; 25-35-

55)—'Swing High^ (Par) (2nd run)
and 'Penrod* (WB) (1st run), dual.
All right at $8,000. N.s.h. $6,000 last
Week on 'Doctor's Diary' (20th) and
'Head Over Heels' (GB), double.

State (Loew) (3,300; 25-35-40-50)-^
'Maytime' (M(l). .-, Looks hot here at
$17,500. ^Mrs. Cheyney' (MG) and
'Darigerous Number' (MG), dual, fiz-

zled last week on holdover to $6,500.

EASIER LAYS

EGGINdCY
Cincinnati, March 30.

Easter week is laying eggs iristead
of sprouting, blooms in ticket cages
of main stem cinemas. By and large
the take currently Is the sarrie as for
Holy Week; Only house clo.«:e to par
is Keith's, chalking up $5,500 on
'Ready, Willing and Able.*

'Maytime* is holding over at the
Albee and registering $11,500 after
its socko $21,000 in first week.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'May-

time' (MG ) (2d week ). ~Mrld -$11,500,t

following smashing $21,000 ;in first

week fo* theatre's tallest take since
New Year's week.

, Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Hideaway Girl' (Pdr). Tame at $4,-
500. Last week 'Meade's Woman
(Par), $3,000, sad.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Round-up Time in Texas' (Rep) and
'Dick Tracy* (WB), split. Good ^2.-
500. Last week 'Parole Racket' (Col)
and 'Bulldog Drummond' (Pai"), re-
vival, split, best for some time ait

$3,200.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40--

'Smartfiirls' (U). Returried for fifth

downtown week.. Okay $2,500. List
week 'Cloistered' (Irid).(2d fun),
.lerked after sixth day with: sorry
$1400.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500: 30-40)—
'Ready, Willing^ (WB). Okay $5,500.
Last week 'Plough and Stars' (RKO),
fair $4200.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400:. 35.42)—
'Naricy Steele' (20th). Fait $4,500.

Last week 'Wohien of Glamour'
(Col), $3,500; tariie.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
'Love Is News' (20th). Fair $13,000.

Last week 'Stolen Holiday' (WB),
$7.!>00. pioor.

-Shubert (RKO) (2,200: 40-60)—
•Racing Lady' (RKO) and 'World's
^Fairest on Pariade' unit. A no-dicer
at $10,000. Last week same figure

for •Wanted to Marry' (RKO) and
Count Bernivici unit.

Futter Pacts Robeson
Hollywood; March 30,.

Patil Robeson has sighed a con-

tract. With Walter Flitter.
_

Initialer probably will be 'Henri I

Of Haiti,* based on the history of a

character by that name.
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Newly brganized Association of Film Audiences is to be permitted to
gtlu'ggle along without the aid Of major picture compainies, just as had
be^ft anticipated several wieeks ago. With the so-called aims and purposes

of Audiences putlined,: principal film producers are. more decided than
ever to have as little as possible tia do with' the hew organization, AvdSved
piirpoise of the org is .to oppose ariti-Iabor, all v/ar and fascistic prodUc-
tioiis and to favor anti-war films;

^rtie organization of Film.:A^ has submitted a request to the
H^ys Orgahization in which it asks the same preview facilities afforded

the National Board of Review and other preview bodies. In a letter sent

by Edward Kern, chairman of the Organization, the limitations of the hew
society and its iaims are outlined;

These; as s^t fOrth to the Haysiahs were simply that the association is

anti-fascist, anti-war and pro-labor. Because there wais no indication that

the picttir'es wOiild be appraised as to eiitertaihment value but rather that

the reviewirig body wpiild detetmine if the films conform the organi-

zation's particular philosophy, it si^ms extremely dubious the Hays office

will make ayailiable ii'reviewing picture fc»^^^^

Criticisfh of 'special award* edition of 'March of Time's* latest issue by
the Organization of Film Audiences was so abusive thaPM. of T.' officials

iir refuse to cooperate with that orjganization in future. While the pre-

view comniittee was seemingly, satisfied with the other two items in this

release, the denunciation of the 'flarlem. Black Magic' topic was so bitter

that it has aroused 'March of Time' officials'. Preview facilities have been
withdraiwn to Audiences.
" The Harlem voodoo topic was described in the Audiences report as be-

ing .'vicious Md.criminally lopsided' and attributed it to ignorance oh the

pajt of the reel producers^ Also said that the film is Vicious in; its possible

effects and ridicvilous i its iknthropolOfgy.

lid.ucatibnai Pictures will be Unable to pedjdle any of its proposed new
stock in Massachusetts, even if .thie issue is allowed to go on the market
by the Federal Securities <8c..Exchange Commi
Company Avas onie pf many banned 'in Bay. Stat time back fOr

failure to cOmply with' certain publicity regiilaitiohs of the.vstate corporia-

tipn commissioner. :
Federal consent to ;re3i6rration Joes not override ad-

verse :actipn by any state officialSi^ {Authorities said in WashihgtOn Monday
i(29), since the Si E. C. biily' considers jwhether all pertinent information

is made public. Since Educational revealed its skeleton in
.
Massachusette,

unlikely the y. S. outfit will hold up the registration plea.

Although -he last .week demonstrated to Philadelphia newspaper men
the nine-channel recording pickup he'll use for Universal's ,'J,P0 Men arid

a Girl/ Lepppld Stokowski absolutely tabued studio publicity about the

new apparatus and barred Universal publicity, depattment frOm experi-
ments _and recbrdihg sessions. Claimed no information should be released

about it in any forni., Uiiiversal publicity staff didn't know Stoki, in-

tended' admitting Philly reporters, into the tests. That ",wais arranged by
RCA press depiartment in Cainden, N-. J. Recording equipment; unlike
anything previously tried, was developed by RCA from suggestions by
Stpki.

Jaih-lip of 'Gaumoiit' ritish. first lains in the Los Angeles area has been
precipitated by^ booking pf Columbia's 'Lost Horizon' into the Fox-'VV^est

Coast's Four Star theatre, L. A-/ for what will probably be an -extended
twQ-a-diay run. QiB has seveh features on the shelf in L; A- awaiting first

run,, whicfai' ordinarily would have gone into the FOur. $tar, and another
release is on the way to the Coast. F-WC has no other theatres available

for the GB initial runs. In consequence, subsequent run situation for that
product' is particularly jammed, With nothing, in sight tO indicate situation

being eased, up.

In attenipt to reduce by .10-15%^ the volume of heat penetrating into the
main auditorium during the. stunmer months, rpof Of the hew Yuina the-
atre, just, completed, in YUriia,,Ariz., for Principal Theatres, will .be first

in west to be treated wit'h an application of aluminum paint. Success Of
numeroiis oil companies in using the substance for their oil tanks thrpugh-
but Southern California, prompted Mike Rosenberg of Principal to try it

out 'for his house:

N, Yv Daily Mirror, Hearst tabloi , is maki id for department store

and theatre advertising by tipping its amusement section one-third.

Mirror's business promptional staff frankly advocates that picture theatres,

niteriesy ,:cafes, etc^ dp moi-e to bring people .downtown than anything
else, aiid as a stimulus to merchants, the daily is attacking the situation

by building "up the amusement pages.

Newspaper bunch- is avoi ing ;ia downtown banker who has connections

.
In films. I*or a brief time this exec was strong with the scribes, but after

winning the aid of the newshawksi the money man caused a cbuple of the
boys to trip, wittingly Or otherwise, on items, and the boys now have their

fingers crpssed.

Theatre patrons in Los Angeles and environs are burning plenty over
having to pay an additional wicket freight on preview nights. It's okay

ith them when the picture is tops, but when it's just miiie run it's hot
BO gOOdr (^hisequeivtly; niajor stiidiOs ai'e wonderihg^ about the true pre-
view reception accorded under these conditions.

Although .Bert Lohgvvorth has worked at Warners studio ias a portrait

phbtog for several years, he was unable tO memorize 10 words when
picked by Mervyh LeRoy for part of newspaper cameraman in 'The Deep
South.; Part was finally cut to threewords which Longworth was able
to get through okay.

Popularity of the magazine Esquire hals resulted in about 20 film the-

atres in.the U. S^ A. adopting that name. Latest is at Eighth avenue and
48rd street, Manhattan. In sbme cases, in Chicago, where B&K has
an Esqutre theatre and also a Coronet, it's; by direct permission of the.

publishers.. In other, cases the lawyers havb- looked into the matter.

' State-right interest lis veering towards the new Monogram. With Re-
public seemingly corhmitted to a plan for establishing a company-con-
trolled exchange system of its Own, indie trade observers; feel that some
Of Republic's state-right franchisers may snuggle up to Monogram (W- Ray
vohnstbn).

Coast pictiire stars are bniartmg considerably at rigid social lines; drawn
by the elite winter set of socialite ultras in Sun Valley Lodge, the Idaho-
union Pacific resOrt, which the pic crowd has beeh helping to put oh the
map since its opening.

Wdie Alpersoh's contract, as president of Grand National, is for five

years and scales from $1,000 weekly the first year up to $2,250 the fifth

^«r. Additionally; under his agreement, he gets 15,000; shares of the new
W, atock of the company the first year,: ing his earnings to ;

$67,000;

Registratibn permit for batch Of outstanding! securities was sought by
Pathe last week from U. Securities & Exchange Commission. ApplicaT
tipn covers 585,095 ihares of $1 common previously issued and 40,125

shares still in the company strong box. ..

had 'em chasied and arrested :by

radio gendarmies, appeared in court

against them, after they'd spent the

night in jail,, listened with satisfac-

tion when the. judge fined theni $3,

and then paid their fines when he
learned they were broke.

Incorjporations

NEW YORK
>, i . . .Albany.
Garden Enterprises Corp., New Yor ;

theatfes, omwseihent enterprl.sea oi all
kinds; capital stock, 300 shares, no par
value. .Incorporators: D. li'osrel, I.- I,
Bers/)n, li. Zuckenberg, all of 500 Fifth
avonue. New Tork City;

United Btagre . Association, ' Inc., New
Tbrli; amusement and entertainment en--
ter laea; capital stock, 1,000 sliares. ?10:
par value. ' .Incorporators: ' Peter James
McAnUrews, 107-24 14Btli avo.nue. .Ta--
nxalca, SoutK Lone: Island, N. Y. ; Oeoffje
Maurice .King, 8^8 Riverside dri ve, New
York City; Herbert; JToseph .Higuins, 1840
.52nd street,' Jlrooklyn.-

;Cii8|nb. Amnsemrht '-Corp., .New York;
theatres, amuseitieht. enterprises vof - ;all

kinds; capital stock,- 300 sUftres, Hb par
value.: Incorporeltors: D-. li'offel, I. I.

JBerson,^ L. Zuckenberg, aU oi 600 Fifth
-ayenue, .Ne\v- York City.
. Combo Amusement ' Corp., Manhattan ;

theatrical business; : capital stock, 60
shards,. $100 par. value. Incorporators:
AVllllam Zuckerman, 176 West Slat street.
New York, City; Max Goldstein. 230 West
42nd street, - .Ne-w .York City ;

' Joseph
Goldstein, SSO.East 34th street, Brooklyn.
; QulRley.ScliacIitel, Inc., New York;

theatrical business; capital stock, 200
shares,- $100 par -value, Incorporators:
Wllllum khabe;. 60 East 42nd street. New
York - City; John ;G. Qulgley.,_ Hotel
Chathkm.; New. York. City; Irving I.

Schachtel, GO EciBt 42nd street. New
York City.

Suffern Tlientre - Operatlne Corp., New
York; theatrea,. places of amusenient;
capital stock-, 100

.
shares, no par. value.

Incorpbrators: A, -Kessler, A. Nadelman,
B. Goldenberg, all of 1501 Broadway,
New' York City, ;

' Noy No,. lunette,. Inc., Manhattan: the-
atres and places of 'amusement ;

- capital
stoek; . 9 - shares, no par • v-alue. Incor-
porators: Elsie. Frazee,- Klver lane;
Westport,"; Conn.;. Hdrry Frnzee,. c/o
Hutton,' 118 East 88th street. New York
City; .MaTgaret- Frazee Zav.do, c/b Mrs.
Louise Prince,. 4835 Oli'orella street, North
Hollywood, Calif. ,..r:.i

Advonce P.rodHctlQps, .inc. Manhattan;
theatrical busln.ess; capital stock; 200
sharesi no -par .' value, .

Incorporators:
Joseph Wohl, DavlU' WbKl, Ja;ck J. Elkln,
all . of 217 Brdadway>(''!New York City.
Black V Forest .Villa(i;« ' Amnseihents

Corp., Manhattan;, Iheitrlcal and restau-
rant business; capital stock,: 10 .

shares,

1100 par. value. Incorporators: Dorothy
Fredman,; Evelyn Slegel, NelHe Oshrln,
all of 141 West 73rd street. New York
City.

TrnnS-Ltix YorkvHle Corp., Manhattan;
motion., picture business;; capital stock,

500 shares, $100 par value;.' Incorpora-
tors: Frances. DeCaro, Benedict Sahto-
spirlto, Jiilcs Suppln, all of 680 Fiftli

avenue. New York City. ...

. Ueluxe S. C;." Inc., Bronx; operate the-
atres and amusement parks, etc; capital
stocki 100 shares, no par value. In-
corporators; Edward Wi Whltwell, 1100
East 177th street. New York City; W11-.

11am J. -Harkin, 1822 Narragansett aver
nue, New York City; Harold C. Jacoby,
1926 Harrison avenue, New Y6rk City.
Henrietta Amaseihent Co... Inc., Man-

hattan; theatrical business; capital stock,
200 sliares, $100 par. value. Incor-
porators: Leonard R. Spels. 2117 72rid

street, Brooklyn; Laura Hart and Ellas
M, Fellg, both of 1467 Broadwn;y, New
York City, '

.
'

,

Sportsmen's .Tournaments; Inc., New
York; -conduct and promote sporting
events; ;capltar stock, 100 shares, no par
value. Incorporators: Jack PolanskV
and Julius Becker, both ot t West 81st

street, New York City; Leon L. Epstein;
17T5 Broadway/ New York City,

Igliland Theatre Corp., Manhattan;
theatrical business; capital stock, 6

shares, $100 par value.' Incorporators:
Harry Gasoff, ortlmer 3. Schofleld.

Minna T. Weitz, air.of 10 East 43rd
street, New York City. °

£dBt Const Radio Features, rtd., Man-
hattan; .general radio and motion, pic-

ture .business; capital stock, 100 shares,

no -par -value. Incorporators: Hufth . C.-

Ernst, 60 Eost 78th street. New York
City; Arthur Markham, 26 Brutoiv
street, London, . W. . I., England; Irving
Q, Idler; 44 Wall street, New York, City.

Vaporlte .Company, Inc., Manhattan;
manutactiire and ^prOduciioh of motion
picture films; <iipit4l' Stock, 200 shares,

no piar value. IncoriMfrators :;
' Harold R,-

Fleck, 130 -West 46,th street, New York
City; Joseph. Kiern;' Fifth avenue and
69th street. New York City; Carrie
Moyse, 17 Summit driveway, ManhHSSet,
Tj. I. Subscribers: Eugene J. Rapliael,
William M. Pollack, Murray M. Cowcn,
all of 29 Broadway, New York City.

Klurentz Amnsements, Inc., Kings;
operate theatres, iamusement parks, etc.;'

capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
In corpora tors: ,Lrna Klarneti. 1784 Coney
Island ' avenue, Brooklyn; . .Thomas Aii-
jiunziato, 48. Luke place, Brooklyn; Harry
'Click, 2JC0 "Wcst~l7tlf pla"c?>r Brooklyn.

Reports on Interstate/iyMn^

And Jefferson Amus. Talking Pool

REELS OFF 'AP' IDEA

Texas School Disaster Again Creates
Feverish Competish

Newsreel plan fOr cooperative cov-
erage On major hews in

took a terrific Walloping on the New
LOndon, Texas, school disaster that
snuffed but 450 lives. Reiel officials

protected themselves On an elaborate
scale, jiist in cise originally desig-
nated cameramen slipped lip. Many
Of the newsreels erriployed the crews
furnished by a large industrial film.

Organization at Dallas; Despite as^.

sUrance .by this firm that they woiild;

handle the joiay most, of the reels

di.spatched . cameramen from NeW
York, while others also, sent a leiis

grinder froni HollywoOd.
. The school catastrophe; again illus-

trated the point that, while news?
jfeels may giet together, with the pos-
si exception. Of Parainount, ..in

handling routine national news de-

velopments; any catastrophe of this

size sends, them scurrying to get in-

dividual coverage.
Indicative . 0^ this attitude is the

fact that all reels, excOpting Para-^

rnoiint, covered
.
Roosevelt's visit to

Warm Springs on the 'Associated

Pres^ of; lieWsreels' lines,. Universal
is. doing the job for aU but Par.

.
Selection ot James Lyons, U hews-

reeler, ias piresident of the White
House Gamieramen's aissociatiori,

made Universal as logical designai

tion fOr presidential coverage; the

I'ead . of this association generally

serves as go-between or liaison man
between the reels and the chief

executive.

Softie!
_ Atlanta, March 30.
°'jver H. Bradbury,,Jr.; caught a

Georgia Tech studes de-
gwaing his Georgia theatre front of
"lae West stills, grappled with them,

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

Cert! Aecl amended copy changlnj; n.'im'e.

of Coliimbln Artists Bureau, . I'm:,,, city
and ' stato. Of Ne-w York, to' Coliimbln
.Artists,. Inc.

,

C'allfontia. .States ViibllshbiK Cu. ; news-
paper

,
pubiishlner; capital, 75 8h-ari:>s, par

$10'; permitted, to Issue all.- Dlrector.s;.
Alex. F. D.iinn,. Leo J. Mulr, Elvon Ormei

Certificate of dissolution of Frnhk
Stempcl Agency, Li A,

WiirtzeFs New Washup
On Eve of Chin^ Tni>

HoliyWood,; March 30.

Sol \Vurtzel, befOre sailing for
China .April 3, will haVe completed
all but one Of his current season's
program at 20th-Fox. Wurtzel wiU
have 26 features in the cans by time
he sails, leaving only 'Armored Taxi,'

set to go into production April 26,

to complete.
Already in production by Wurtzel

for the 1937-38 season is lOne Mile
From Heaven,' Producer will be away
three months;

NEW U STOCK DUE SOON
Tradi in the new common stock

of Universal. Corp. is expected to'

start in the next; weelc -or ' 10 days.

Tlie listing committee of the N. Y.
Curb Exchange already has passed
on the appilcatibn for listing on that
board, and application on Form 16
was made to the Securities &; £xr
change Commission ihore than two
weeks ago.

Approval by the SEC is hecessary
before trading in this new issue can
be started.

Technicolor, and Its subsid,

Technicolor Motion Picture Corp.,

showed a proflit of $880,650, before

depreciation, amortization and fed-

eral taxes, for the year ended Dec.

31, , as against $151,215 for cor-

responding period in previous year.

The net profit for 1936, after depre-

ciation, amortization, federal income
tax and surtax on undistributed

profits totaled $482,113 aS compared
with a loss of about $4,000 In the

previous year. Profit amounted to

65c per share in past year.

Companies increased working
capiital to $1,584,806 as compared
with $485,038 a year ago. Report
shows that the company, had .no out-

standing bank loahisr "Cash" balahce

was $1,702,609 on Dec. 31, which is

approximately 3.8 times current lia-

bilities and compares with $541,770

on comparable date in 1935^

.

Report to stockholders notes that

a dividend of SOc per share was paid
last December and that it cost the
company $12,270 in surtax to hold
around $100,000 of undistributed
profits in .the conipany treasury. Also
revealed that Technicolor paid $24,-

634 in bonus mOney to employees.
.

The statement points out that At-
lias Corp. and associates and Pioneer
Pictures purchased and exercised

options on stock which brought
$995,000 into the company treasury.

The London factory of the cOm-.
pany's subsi iary^ Technicolori Ltd.,

was finished and ready to start man-
ufacturing operations last January,
stockholders were told. This plant

normally: wotild manufacture prints

for distribution in the British Em-
p>ire of productions photographed in

Hollywood and prints o'. productions,
photographed, in England.. But; the
statement points out, the factory ac-
tually is starti

.^
operations, on the

former bebatiise the British film in-

dustry is paissing through a major
crisis.

A combination, In whole or part,
of the interests of three large south-
western chains, the Karl Hoblitzelle-
R. J. O'DOnnell Interstate circuit,
Robb 8c Ripwley and the Jeffersori
Amusement chai has been di
cussed in a prelimiriary way,- accord-'
ing to inforhiation, but to date ho
very definite plan has been evolved.
The; Interstate chain, the most

powerful; of the thriee groups in the
Texas territory, huhibers around 100
theatres, while the R, & R. chai

,

which also penetrates Oklahoma and
Arkansas, has close tO 100, Jefferson
Amus. CO., headed by J. C. Cleriients
and Sol Gordon, embraces 58 houses,
mostly in Texas. Any cOmbihatioh
or pooling, arrangement for buying
Of ptber purposes

. between two \of
these chains of all three wOuld be of
niajbr importance. The tdwris of the
three chains are not in conflict with
each other.
The HOblitzelle-O'boniiell string is

a 50-50 partnership with Par, while
Jefl Aniiisement is another: partner-
ship with this major. Robb & Rowley ,

are in tiaftnership with Par-only i

four houses in Little Rock; Ark.

fOWWOWIDEA

Wright Heads L. A, Legalists
Hollywood, March 30.

Loyd Wright, secretary of United
Artists Distributing .Corp. and coun-
sel for many film stars and direc-
tors, has beeh elected president of
the Los Angeles Bar Association.

With theatre partners and Opera-
tors expressing themselves as ini-
pressed with the contacts made and
the values realized from the recent
three-day Paramount convention in
Miami, it is planned to held similar
get-tbgethefs Once .a yiear, probably
at this iirhe of the year;
Reaction of those attending the

Miami conclave was that the meeting
proved very constructive and that it,

afforded an ppportunity to discuss
first hand the many problenis affect-
ing not only Par but the industry as
well.

V. Frank. Freeman, theatre chief,
who presided, returned to New York
yesterday (Tues.) after making a
stopover at Atlanta. Stanton L.
Griffis, Adolph Zukor and Austin C.
Keough returned Monday (29).

20I1I CANt ADD SHORTS

FOR ANOTHER 2 YEARS

Although it may have considered
entering the shorts production field,
20th Century-Fox cannOt do so for
at least another year and eight
months. The contract which E. W.
Hammons holds with 26th for dis-
tribution of the Educational product
has that far to go and provides that
i20th cannot release other shorts ex-
cepting the Magic Carpet series
turned but by Fox Movietone and,
ot-course, the Movietone-newsreel. - -7

On the expiration of the Ham-
mons' Contract, it may be renewed.
There is no current reason to believe
that it won't, according to informa-
tion, but also it may then be. agreed
that 20th might ^d.d shorts of its
own make to the releasing schedule.

Consolidated Hopes for

Court's OK by April 20
Ho|)e that the decision of the Del-

aware, court Oh' the proposed reor-
iganization plan would be available
about April 20 Was expressed last
week by officials at the arinUal stock-
holdersr meeting of Consolidated
Film Industries, Inc. This "

,

brought by a stockholder who was
dissatisfied with this plan, haji hialted
efforts, of executives to i>lace
operation. Originally the decision
had been expected on March 19.
Herbert J. Yates, Sr., was quoted

in Wall Street as saying that earn-
ings in the first two months this year
had been hit by prevalehce Of flu
among Hollywood stars.
New directoirs, named for terms of

three years each by stockholders
were Yates, R. I. Poucher, W. W.
Vincent, A. D. Farwell and W, P;
Stevens, First three are veteran of-
ficials with the organization.
Because of the delay in court de-

cision which has held up Operation
of the reorg plan, directors last week
passed up declaration of dividend on
the preferred stock. Obviously this
class of stock win pay a different
amount under the new plan.

,1
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WARNER

BHDS.

IS A

CROWD
For the

Next

i Weeks!

Starring

FERNAND GRAVET
JOAN BLONDELL

EDW. EVERETT HORTON^.:Alan Mowbray
Mary Nash Jane Wyman^« Kenny Baker

Luis Alberni . STORY BY GROUCHO MARX
and^Norman Krasna/^Songs by^^Heymann and
Koehlerr* A MERVYN LEROY^'pRODUCTION



VARIETY

with

HUMPHREY BOGART- LOLA LANE
ISABEL JEWELL - EDUARDO CIANNELLI
JANE BRYAN • ROSALIND MARQUIS

MAYO METHOT • Allen Jenkins • John Litel

Ben Welden • Kenry O'Neill • Directed by

LLOYD BACON • Songs by Harry Warren

and Al Dubin - A First National Picture

from the International Stage Success, with

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
IAN HUNTER . ANITA LOUISE

ALICE BRADY • ROLAND YOUNG
FRIEDA INESCORT • Peggy Wood
Walter Woolf King • Bonita Granville

Beryl Mercer • Directed by ARCHIE
MAYO • A Cosmopolitan Production
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TelephoM T«mpl« Bttr

Two Leading Japanese Filni Cos.

In Bitter Battle for Dominance;

May Meaii Break for Americans

Tokyo,, March 1.5.

Looks , like Tohp;. and Shpchjku,

rival producers and e"xhibs; here,

Ijaye given up the idea of calling

feach other narries and making faces

oyer : the back fence and haVe de-

ided to make it a battle royal, with

all hands taking parti Shp-wdown
has been in the offing, for soine tinie,

but 'neither side seemied willing to

make a - lead until last week, wheti

Shochiku, Shihko. (Shocbiku s:ubsid),

Nikkatsu arid Ibaito lointly informed

Toho that.; unless Toho forthwith,

ceases -rai ing oppbsish aictors;

diriectors and vvriters, something
drastic wouid be done about it.

: Evidently ' the . document was.

mailed to the wrong ^ address or

Ithizo Kpbayashi, Toho prei; couldrit

read jt, . for he failed to reply by
SatUriaj (.13), wljich . Was the last

day given for .an answer-
This thr^W the matter right back

Into the
,
laps of the ultimaters, who

immediately prornqlgated a declara-

,
iion Of war. This, among other
things, .served notice that coiinmenc-

ing, April. 1 any house showing
P.C.L, J^O. (Toho) pix.^cahnot

the . product , of Shochiku,
inko,.Nikkatsu Daitp. . Beitween

'em the 'four, claim .that this affects

sorrie: 1,4()0 -.(inclu ing their, own)
:si>ots out' of a. total of about 1,600

inemas ih the whole country.

Kobayasiil's

Reported Ih^t Kobayashi. will now
speed up his attempt to get control

of Nikkatsu, which would give , him
bpoking control of around 600 spots.

Also Tumored that Kobayashi is

busily ., buying iip independently
owned houseis which arie at present
using Shochiku product. In either

case, nobody in Toho Will confirm or
deny any talk about plans. It's a
krio\yn fact that Kpbayashi has
dickered on and off for the Nik-
katsu chaiin, but the price waish't

to his liking. Not giving up the .
idiea

of acquiring it, he apparently is try-

ing to thake Nikkatsu .talk turkey by
weakening it i.n the productiOa end
via hiring a\^ay of its pop aictOrs

and directoirs. In this' move he has
been, entirely successful. lii his raids

. he hasn't stopped at ikkatsu, but
has done the

.
saihie with Shochiku

and Shihko, thus making it diitiicult

for Nikkatsu to 6ven borrow talent.

With the majority pi local b.o.

names now under his wing; Koba-
yashi Will eventually make it. tough
for his competitors to supply suitable

pix for their houses arid tlius force
some kind of settlement which ^yill

give him satisfactbry outliets for his
product. Weaning av^ay talent at

such a. fast pace, from his opposish
hands th^m a hard nut to criack, be-
cause .Japanese fans are notoriously
loyal, to tlielr favorites;

If the fight goes to a Jinish, Ameri-
can pictures should come'ia for some
juicy and unlooked-for biz. It houses
under contract for Toho product are
boycotted by the other group, they'll

ifiave to buy foreign pix to make
up their programs. Likewise, hOuses
using Shochiku .product, beih'g prcr
vented, from using Toho pix, there-,

fore will be forced to look elsewhere
for at least a part of their . needs.
Because the iriajbrity . of houses in-^

v.olved have always used hative
product, exclusively,' it will put a
lot' of biz on the American books
which has never beerii: there before.

Americah jPosition

One fly in the oihtrirtent iS; en-
forced alignment - of the /Antierican

distribs Whfereijy certai ones are
appointed to supply product to Sho-
chiku outlets exclusively and certain
Others are forced to knuckle -under
to Toho. Whiether both, sides Will
attempt., to keep .this alignnrtent: in
supplying their respective con-
tractees ' the sticks, i.s some-
thing that will develop as the scrap
becomes more clearly defined.

1''.0sfe^credited yith being in the
.know here, feeU that the Tpho-
ShocHiku . feud, has gotten beyond
their control and outside interests'

Will have, to step in. In the past,

the government has settled such
scraps, in line with its policy of ra-

tionalizing all industry. Such a thing

is not an irinpossi ility./in this: case,

because the government lias ielt all

along that the pix industry is a prob-
lierri child and should be made to

behave. Government also won't take,

too kindly to any situash wrhich gives

added strength to or helps the dis-

tribs of foreign product.

'THEODORA' TOPS SYDNEY

Good Blf Also for Tehnie's'-^'Show
Boat' In 10th Month

Sydney, Mai:ch 9.

'Theodora' (Col) got th6 top mOney
of the week and should spell , solid

b.o. for the rest of its run; 'Garcleri

of • Allah' (UA) is out, flojoipo, ' With
'CJirl from Paris' (RKO) replacing.

'Penn ies from , Heaven' (Col ) swings
into its third week; to nice, trade..

'Show Boat' (U) still ploughing
along! its 10th month and okay.

'Big Broadcast' (jPar ) is fairly good
on its second week, and is likely to

go three; 'This'll Make You Whistle*

(AD) corhes' in this, week.' on .a tun
try, and .'Rembrandt' (UA ) gpes into

a second stanza. .Metro's 'Gorgeous
Hussy' also comes, in for a run Xry:

Weekly change houses arie fjairly

strong, with 'North of Nome*' ((jol),

'Night; Waitress' (RKO), and 'Gen-

eral. Died' (Par) on repeat, topping.

Melbourne, March
: 9r

City is packed with victors foi- the

Cricket Test and ight biz is ex-
pected to. swing high,.. Nice lineup is

in, including. 'Valiant' (Piar), 'China

Clipper' (WB); 'Orphari of Wilder
ness' (local), ^Sweet Aloes' (WB).
'Mr. Deeds' (Col), 'Dishonor right*

(AD), 'poad to Glory' .(iFox) and
'Libelled Lady' (MG).

BOY SCOUT FIIM SET

AT LYCEUM, LONDON

London, March 21.

Lyceum, . famous Strand home of

mellcr and panto, has gbiie talker, a

short , lease of ^the theiatre having
been . taken tb show a recently
completed picture^ 'Gang Show.' Sea-
son will open April 13 \yith a gala:

charity.

'Gang Show' is a .picture version of

a series of Boy Scout programs
played succiessfully at the Scala>

'CamiHe' Bis in Lo^on

London, March
Public response to 'Camille* (MG)

has been so stroni; that INte.tro has
decided to hold the Garbo picture at

the Empire .at iCasi six weeks,
ligainst the theatre's normal policy of
l-i2 Weeks pei" fiilmv In its first 11

diays the film played to 156,000 ad-
missions.

'

All-time record for. the Empire
wias the first ^Broadway Melody/
which ran nine weeks to 700,0()0 ad-,

missions, and: a qiibted gross, of $450,-

000. 'Muti On, the Bounty' was
next, best with six weeks,, but. 'Ca-
mille' is expected tO top the; take of
that one.

Jap-Frencli Piplomatic

Mixup Over flayakawa

Picture Made in Paris

Tokyo, March 15.

Lux Film Co, Of Paris has fallen
from the gpod graces, of the Japs arid

is likely toi be barred from doing biz :

in Japan. ."Trouble comes from a film
it is making in Paris called 'Yoshi-
wara' from DeKobrai's story - of the.,

same name^ :ahd in which Sesue
HayakaWa has the lead. /

V Foreign . Office . here^ igpatched , to
the Jiapanesie Embassy at Paris a
protest of the: Japanese Home Office
respecting the pic but di,dri't explain
what the objection, -was. Embassy
replied, tliat; there Was nothing it

could do .abOiit it as the pic is almost
finished and, besides, the French do
not consider it antirJap.. They, did,

however, induce the prpducei's to

change the title to 'Sacrifice,' -

Curious part, of the Whole business
is that Domei (Japanese controlled
news agency) dished 'put a cabled
story supposedly qUotihg Hayakawa
to the. effect that he. accepted the
part after having examined the
Script and after having received a
guarantee from the studio that: nO
anti-Jap scenes would appear.

'

PuviviierV Next
Paris, March 21.

Julieh Duvlvier's next film Will be
'Un Carhet de Bal' ('A Ticket to the
Ball').

Cast, ill include Harry Baur,
Pierre Blarichar, Fernandel, Victor
Francen, Louis Jouvet, Raimu,
Francoise Rosay and Pierre-Richard
Wilm.

Several writer^, including Bernard
2immer, Jean: Sarment, Yves Mirande
and Pierre Wolff have worked on the
screen story and dialog. Exteriors
will be shot in the Italian lake dis-

trict.

STAGESHOWS PLUS PIX

IN ACE TOKYO HOUSES

Tokyo, March 15:

Toho's Ninpoh Gekijb, biggest
doWhtbWn house, has for several
inonths had a policy of stage shows
with foreign arid Jap. films. Line' has
been 'Well trained and shows the
first precision stuff done by natives
in this part of the world.
Shows clicked so wi^il that 'now

Shochiku has decided to follow suit;

Only difference is that Toho hired
an American traineld dancing master,
while Shochiku is going to depend
on a native teacher.

Best English Fix Are Made in U. S.,

Says Aussie Censor; Only 8 Nixes

S. AFRICAN BIZ GOOD

Plenty Varietur of Pix in Cities-..

Durban 100% Tank ProdikCt

LOWE LOISISQN-BOUND
Hollywood, March 30,

•. Edmund Lowe trained out for New
York yesterday (29) en route to
England.

He'll appear in. 'The Squealer' for
Alexander KOrdai

Free Use of Gntiiias for (xiroiiab^^

Parties Womes Ediilis ii Bribni

London, March 21.

.the

mbtion business ia.. lot of

points tb worry about, buit the hew-,
est . question, put up , by local ex-

hibitors, is how far they are bound
to hand over their theatres for free

sho^ys.

ity and town authbrjties in - all

parts of the country arie asking co-

operation from cinemas in their loCal

junketings, With free entertainment.
In most instances the authorities

ask- that the. use. of theiatres be
donated free for special presentation

bf Coronation newsreels and so on.

Exhi itovs are not so hot on the idea,

flguiring on. bringing good business
into the; theatres, especially in the
sticks, and argue that local, authori-
ties should, pay for ny celebrations
they plan.

Ppintecl out that mU icipal bodies
are .laying out bi amounts for
Coronation . , for decorations,
parades , and where
entertai Scheduled they

should also foot the bill.

No Set Policy
Chief headache of tl;ie situation is

the entire lack of national, policy,
exhibs' association haying Washed its

hands of the , leaving, local

theatres tp find their own solution.

In one respeCt ^uch official, attitude

iS: .inevitable) fbr relatipns between
municipal, authorities and theatres
vary widely from place to place, -so

that a general, agreerhent is- difficult.

. Some municipalities,: notably in the
London area, are offering special
Coronatibri Week cuts in power,
rates, and where these operate thea-
tres feel largely bbligated-to reci

cate. In bthers--Portsmouth a
fpremOst exaniple—-trade and . civic

authorities are so closely linked: that
the rnatter solves itself. In tliat city

! (and others) the curreiit Lord Mayor
or other official i^ ia theater propri -

tor, forming a. complete li ison which
makes it ' comparatively Simple' for
both si

A few authorities /have .made a
straight pffer to pay a set - fee peif

head for special shows, ut in other
localities the officials .have .scrapped
plans for free entertainments becguse
of'the insistence of exhibs that such,
a fee ifnust bei forthcbming.
:Most difficult angle is that exhibs'

have n.o , precedent ip guicle' them.;
Last British Gprpnation was that of
George V, Way back in 1911, and at
that time motion picture business
was not yet organized.

Capetbwn, March 1,

icture/ busineiss here is pretty
good, with, a healthy , variety of
product. . .'His Lordship' (G-B) .is at
the, Alhambra, 'Garden of Allah'
(ITA) is at: the. Plaza, 'All In* (G-B)
is at the New 'Grand, 'Last of Mo-
hicans! (IJA), Royail; ILlttle Minis-
ter' (RKO), Elstfee; and 'Happened
dhe Night' (Col ), Adelphi.

British have .two out .of six pix
'in; Johannesburg currently. 'Labur-
num Grbve' (ATP), Plaza; 'Song of
.Freedbm' (Lion)* CJolpsseum; 'Bbrh
to Dance' (MG), .Metro; 'Rose-Marie'
(MGM),- Bijou; 'Hell-ship Morgan'
(Col), Standard; 'Captai Blood'
(WB), Hippodrome.
In Durban, ' 100% American

currently. 'Give Us This Night'

(Par) is at the Playhouse; 'Trader
Horn' (MG), Prince's; 'Dancing Pi-

rate' - (RKO), Criterion; 'Bonnie
Scotland' (JtlG), King's; 'Cbronadb'
(Par), -CarheO; .'Shipmates For-
ever' (WB), Alhambr^i.

SCALA FILM TO PREEM

AT NAME OPERA HOUSE

Rome, Match " 19.

.
-Regiha de.lia Scala'

^
CQueei;! of the

Scala'), film which traceis the history'

of the fambus Milan opera house
through its Various

.
periods. Will

probably get its world premiere in

the Scala itself. All interiors of the
film were taken at the Scala with
the cooperation . bf Scala, orchestra,
ballet, singers and technicians; Film
depicts

.
Scala

.
discoveries^ triumphs,

fi!rist nights,; and audiences. It is

therefore ' considered' . a'ppropriate
that its first- night should take place
in the famous opera too..

Paramount is haihdling the distri-

bution of the film in Italy, and has
taken an option on; world distri-

bution.

State Stops Unemployed

Actor Aid in France

Paris, March 21.

Because of the number of frauds,
the State,has temporarily suspended
the support it contributes to the
funds from Which unemployed: art-
ists in the Paris region are paid.

.
Until this step was taken the Ciity

of Paris, the Department of the Seine
and the National government col-
laborated to furnish money for the
fund.
Legitimate unemployed artists are

protesting, stating they don't see why
they should be held responsible for
the mistakes of employees; over;
which they have no control..

imperial, Tokyo^ Shows
Nice Profit on the Year

.
Tokyo, March 15.

Imperial Theatre, Ltd., bwriers of
the Ihiperial Theatre here, showed a
profit of approximately $10,800 for
the last half of '1936, according to
announcement

; made at the stbck-
holders' lineeting. Dividend of $9,700
Was declared, which represents 1%
annually on outstanding stock. 'HideO
ShibusaWa Was elected chairman of
the board.
Imperial Theatre, \vhich has been

operated under l^ase for the past
eight years by the Shochiku Chain;
Was at one time the home of most
legit productions staged in the capi-
tal. When it came under the control
bf Shochiku it viras converted into
a firstrtun pix location arid has been
considered the key hoUse of the city,
having the ick; of all foreign
product.

Zeiss Ups Divvy to uy©
, Berli , March 19.

German, camera .companies have
been dpi such big biz in . all
branches

, at a/ recent get-to-
gether of thie Bpard .of Directors Of
Zeiss in Dresden, it Was decided, to
propose • bbojst of, the dividends
from 5% to 6%: Besides that- the
plant is to be enlarge?!.

There is a. constant demand, not-
only for the more expensive carneras
and lenses, but for all kinds of film
apparatus, including home arid
school r.iachi , it is declared.

Sydney, March 12.
Creswell O'Reilly; Commonwealth

Film Censor, says that he: was iVn-
menseiy pleased with the improve-
ment in the general standard of films
imported during the past year. Stales
that 1936 saw a very * much

. lower
percentage^ in .censorship, and that
this Was apiparently due to the fact
that distributors iare co-operating i

endeavor to keep ptrpduction up
to a high, standard.

. Prior to departure for England last
week,; the •. censor presented to. Ih
government his report covering the
year ; j ust Concluded. Th is discioses

'

that 348 feature pix were imported
from ."America, 103 frOm. England,
and pniy two' from the Con tineiit. Of
the 453 features imported, 340 passed
in tbto; 95 suffered cuts; 18 were re-
jected, but on appeal this total wa§
reduced, tb eight America suppi led
five Of the, rejects, and three came
from England.

'

Actual, rejection figures are U.S.A.
Ii4%; England 2.9%.
.Big kick in the report to Ameri-

cans, is a statement by O'Reilly that
'the best ritish films niade i

Anierica.'

Mention "wds also made that the
standard of film, advertising has im-.

proved corisiderabiy, both on bill-

boards iahd in newspapers.
Concluding the report, O'Reilly

stated, 'Lower percentai^ei of censor-
ship :actiOn in 1936 Teduced dashes
of opinion. HoWeVer, there has been
evident a. better understandi
tWeen-: all parties, and- the.

tipn • bf . distri many
stances has been ' much appreCi
Especially was this the case when
certain films dealt with a recent im-
portant event from what we mutu-
ally rejgarded as an undesirable
angle.'

This is believed to be in reference

,tp the recent abdication of King Ed-
ward.

O'Reiily, after the Coronation,
visit America.

2 German-Italian Pix

Rome, March. 19.

Bavsiria Films of Germany has
sent' a company to ltaly to take ex-

teriors of : sjeenes for 'His Majesty's
l^ihger,' German film; which will star

Italy's, number one tenor, Ben i ino
Gigli. Gigli has been playing in a
nimiber. of pix ih Germany,- where
he how seems to. be more popular
and more, successful than on the Itall-

ian screen. Exte^ibrs for 'His Maj-
esty's Singer* are to be takein on the

Italian Riviera.

At the same time Tpbis is conti

ing work on the Emil Jannings pic,

which is being filmed in POmpeii.

Marlowe Troupe at

Pan-Pacific Expo
,TokyO, March 9.

• Bunny Marlowe Troupe, managed
by Augtista Hustrei, has arrived in

J^pan. fbr an enjgageiment at the
Pan-Pacific Peace Expo, Nagoya,
which opens March 25. H. D. 'Bob'

Mathews iand his trick lion are
among those present. Booking by K.
Wadaniorii
Another group is .. 'due to arrive

March 19 for the saiine spot.

London Revue to Tokyo
Tokyo, March 1.5,

London Revue, iwhich inclli%s the

Waraby Acrobats arid the Piccadilly
G'irls, is due to arrive in Japan for

an extended engagement in .April.

. Dates and houses haven't been set,

according to Suisei Matsui, who :

m.C. the ishow .while in Japan.:

Binnie's 'Cairty Girl'

Holiywoofli March. 30; i

innie Barnes has'^ been signed by
Alexander korda for title role in

'The Gaiety Girl.'

Filmusical Will be made in Lon-
don, with production to start .sh or'. ly.

E. J. Hewitt ill Tokyo
Tokyo,. Ma rOh ..

J., Hewitt oflBritish Acput^lics

Co., London; has arrived in ,Jii

on business. While here lie

0.0. the studios with the- i<ie;i <'f

selling 'them hew sound eciuipJir>ri't-

Attention will also be .given U>

possible patent infringements ly

home-made machines.
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Hays' Peace Pact with Italian

Gov't May B& Noliteil ky New

Law Increasng tax on DnUnng

Rome, March 19.

Bepreseniatives of American film

producers here are frankly worried

about a new move on the part of

Italian producers to cut dp\yn Amer-
ican competition. When Will Hays
left heire several months ajgo after

a hurry call, ah agreement had been
reached to allow the Americahs to

send 250 films a.year to Italyl. This

meant practically iihlimited importa-

tion,; since American producers had
liev^ come near the 250 figure he-

lore. Now, with the approach of

{he iioaiguration of Italy's Cinema
city, and the oMiiequent increased

ambitioh of Italian producers to turn

oiit bigger and bett^ films, Italians

are regretting the generous terms

they granted Hays.
Italian producers therefore got to-

gether,'land requested Director Gen-
eral of Italian Filma Luigi Freddi

either to cut down the American im
jlort. allowances to. ISO films or to

do away with the dubbing of Aineri-

can films. Latter move; it waiji hoped,

would have the effect <Kf practically

anishihg American films from small
iti?n towns, where not oiough peo-

ple are able to uhdeirstand English

to warrant thtir being shown. Freddi

bbjiected to climiiiation of dubbing,

because it was introduced and made
compulsory for all foreign filihs in

Italy after a bitter fight with foreign

producers. Then, too, it means work,
for a large number bf Italians em-
ployed in the dubbing studios here.

-^Ibstead it has now been suggested

to raise the charge for dubbing
from $1,580 to $3,950 per picture.

That woidd automatically cut down
;the number of pix Americans would
tend into Italy as, obviously they
could afford to send only the very
best to bear the additional cost
Not only would this arrangement

affect the number of pix Americans
could^import, as fixed by the Hays
agreement, but it would also affect

the financiaL |>aii of the agreement,
alS^ch American producer would
be fbrced to^ spend on the average
oi $63,000 more in Itoly to meet the
extia dubbing charge.

If the new dubbing . tax goes
through

,
then, and Amofican pro-

ducers^ represehta,tives here fear it

Will, the.advantages gained by Hs^s'
long negotiations with Italian au-
thorities will have been practically

wipied out.

T. L UWRENCE'S AIDE

INARmFORf^
Jerusalem; March 13.

CoL Frank Sterling, T. Lawr
fence's iChiet of Staff, is iiow in
Jerusalem, for London Film Prods.
Ltd. (Korda), to adapt 'Revolt in the
Desert' On one-hour's;notice he .was
fold to sail,for Cairo, whence he has
toured the battlefields with which he
is familiar.

Sterling is waiting for a director,
actors and sound units. Big scene
wiU be the battle of the Abu Lisan,
where hordes of shreiking cameleers,
ravairynien and others annihilated
the Turks. This will be recon-
structed on the spot.
Zaltan Korda, Alexander's brother,

Will direct Interiors will be shot in
London. Filming will be dprie here
in May.

Even Mexico Knows
About *IJnconstituti6nar

Mexico City, March 30.

Local organized cataret and hitery ,

owners have, obtained, an injunction
against the demand 6i the munici-

fiovernment .that they pay wages
J °f *2'25 a night for inspectors, who
.f V'ew their establishments.

.
Court held that the demand is un-

constitutional.

A. Ji Freeman's New Post
Alton J, Freeman, until two years

Jgo manager of the Scollay Square
weatre, Boston, is now in charge of
communications for the Lago Oil
'-orp. of Venezuela.
New job is to manage all signal

communications in the 200 miles of
oil lands controlled by Lago in the

republic. He headquarters in
Maracaibo.

Nippon Nip^Ups

When a Jap actor makes the
grade sA Hollywoiod the natives
here go garga, considering it a;n>>

other proof of Japan's impor-
tance, in the world. They have
never ceased to point with pride
to the achievements of Sessu^
Hayakawa and hoping that
someone would pop. up to con-
tinue to uphold the banner of
dear old Nippon on the Ameri-
can lots.

With the ai Doug Fair-
banks it seems that the folks at
home are gping to get their
wish. Much prominence is be-
ing given in local newspapers to
the selection of Denmei Suzuki
for a part in Marco Polo.

Decision onDr. Knock'

N. Y. Ban Due This W'k

FOR WORll^

nCMART
Tokyo, March 15.

Although details haven't been
Worked out, Scochiku has definitely
made up its. mind to produce Jap-
anese subjects for the foreign mar-
ket Hopes to establish relations
with studios in America, England,
France and Germany, with the idea
of borrowing taleiit and directors
when needed.
-^Ministry of Home Affairs is giving
encouragement to all Jap producer^
in their plans to export product
Feeling is that Jap scenery, plus
historical themes peCidiar to tiie

country, will, make acceptable film
fafe. abroad.

CAIRO MODERNIZING

AMUSEMENT STATUTES

Cairo, K^arch 11.

New law on public establishments
Regulating dosing and opening, ad-
mission . .of. .kids, Ate,, is - now being
drafted by^ the - Ministry of the In-
terior here.
Present statutes on

.
public estab-

lishments are 33 years old, though
modifications were made by the
English authorities in 1913, 1920 and
1935.

New bill provides for prohibition

of smoking in show-places. .Between
Oct 15 and April 14, opening hours
are fixed at six and closing hours at

midnight VUlages wiU' have their

own laws.
Now Women are to be allowed in

public establishments, and no alcohol

may be sold to persons under 18.

Police are empowered to close any
place dny time they think it's getting

tod naughty.

Reisman's Anzac 0.0.

Sydney, March 30.

il Reisman, htsad of RKO export;

is here looking things oyer and:.havr

ing a number of quiet confabs with

Stuart Doyle,, head of Greater .Union;

It was reported a. week or so ago

that Reisman's company might be
associiated in some way with. Doyle
when he. splits, away from G-T and,

goeis back oh his own. Doyle ,
and

Reisinan both said it Was just a prod-

uct, deal. In either case, how that

the split seeiTis to be off, on orders

from the bankers, there ' some
doubt of what happens.

Ralph Doyle; Stuart's brother, is

head of RKO locally, which may or

may not have something to: do with

it all.

Rep's Foreign Scout
Morris Goodman, in fharge of- Re-

public's foreign department, sails

next Wednesday (.7) to check oh

sales and visit Eurojjean agencies

through which Repub distributes.

He will be gone about two and a

half months. London is his first stop.

Censorial nix against French pic-
ture. 'Dr. Knock' was airgued before^
State Educational Commissioner
Graves In Albany, N. Y., Monday
(29) by A. T. Kaplan, attorney for
Jean Lehaiier, distributor. Kaplan is

also operator of arty Ciiiema de
Paris, N. Y., where film is booked if

and when it gets by.
Decisiph will be, handed down

latei: this week.

HOUSES IN

LONDON

, March 21:
^

London's first TrahsrLux theatre is

to be built in' Shaftesbury Avenue,
theatre lane running down to Picca-

dilly Circus. Norman Hulber.t,

chief 0|f Capital and Provincial News
Theatres, has had his plans okayed
by the authoritif^s, and will build on
a site adjacent tii> G.-l3.'s Movietone
Niews llieatre, .pioneer newsreel
house in Enlg^jind.

Hulbert already has two^Transr
Lux houses building on this side, at
Southampton and Coventry, the first

scheduled to open in early weeks.
Scheme for Hulbert's West End

spot revives a heated question of
whether London's uptown area is

over-saturated with such theatres.
Including the new house^ Shaftes-
biuy Avenue will have four, all in a
distance of 150 yards, plus a fifth

around the comer in Charing Cross
Road; Leicester Square has two, With
a third building; the Striand has
three; Mohseigneur, in Piccadilly,

and Studio Two, at Oxford Circus,

complete the tally. A 14th, at Lans-
downe House in Mayfair, found the
pace too hot after a few months, and
switehed to reissues of click features.

Questionable value of new ven-
tures, in the narrow West End boun-
daries is emphasized by reports from
recently opened news theatres of dis-

astrous business, rumor stating thiat

one of these lavish bijou, houses Is

ndt taking in sufficient, at the b.o, to
pay for its lighting.

Amusing side-line oh the existing

saturation is that there are now as
many newsreel spots in town as

there are normal motion picture the-
atres. If additional mi iature kine-
ma$ at Victoria (two), Waterloo Sta-
tion^ and Tottenham Court ROad, are
thrown into the. balance, the scales

weigh definfteiy^ih' favor of .them. ^

HICKS' RUNAROUND

Poldine Up Spanish Market—All
Over the Map

Paris, March "30.

John l67v: Hicks, Jr.; head of Para-
inount's foreign department, has de-
cided to close up Spain for the time
being. M. J. Messeri, Par's Spanish
rep for the past few years, head-
quartering in Lisbon, for the mo-
ment is out, but will be re-
placed until things qtiiet down in the
war-ridden . sector.

Meiantime Hicks is rushing through
Europe. . Arrived here last week,- he
Cleared up the Spanish thing, looked
oyer some local situations and
hopped to Budaplest.. He leaves
there tonight (Tuesday) and will
spend

.
tomorrow in Bucharest iS

first visit to that capital; He will
probably go to Italy froni there, then
to Berlin and over to .Engiand last,

befox-e returning to the U. S.

NEW TOKYO STUDIO
Tokyo, March- .9.

'Tokyo Talking icture Corp. is

constructing a
,
modern studio in

Setagaya.
Expected to he completed ca.vly

in April.

Shinko Ciiiema Production Coi-p,,

a Shqchiku subsi is
. laying out

considerable coi oh studio improve-
ments.

New Tokyo 1st Run
Tokyo, March 15.

New 700-Sefater called the Meiii-
kan; next to thie Shinjuku Shochiku-
kan, is due to open, in the , Shinjuku
district in May.
No policy set but expected to be

first-run Jap pix.

Financiers Clamp Down on Plans

To Split Up G-T, Aussie Monopoly;

Munro to D. S. for 2Mi Confabs

Questionnaire

Paris, March 21.

In . an attempt to find out the
likes and dislikes of the r audi-
ences at the .Comedie-Fraiicaise,
director Edouard Boiivdet has
decidcid to ask each spectator at

every performance to fill out a
questibhhaire.
Dealing with all phases of di-

recting the., theatre, papier asks
customers for, a choice in drama
and to name .the three plays
that have been seen at the
Gomedi arid are best liked.

Other things that Boiirdet wants
to know about iare the preferred
curtoin time and the number of
intermissions desired.

Last question pro.ffered is. a
tbughie. It asks , why the cus-
tomer has coirie to the theatre,
putting in as a possible reason
that it might be 'only because
he owns a. season ticket.

ALL MAXWELL

COS. MERGED

INTO ONE

London, March 21.

John Maxwell will consolidate the
various compahies in the Associated
British Picture. Corp. ; group by the
simple device of scrapping the titles

of subsidiary units and t-anking them
as departments of the main organiza-
tion,

British International (production
unit), Wardour Fihns (distributidn)
and. B.I.P. Export are among the
concerns which, will lose their sepa-
rate identities, 'with the Associated
British theatre circuit already virtu-
ally so affected.

Similar absorption of Pathe Pic-
tures (secondary distributor) and
Pathe Equipments is not anticipated
for the time being.
Decision is understood as being

purely for convenience, with no
deep:lying motive.

TOST HORIZON' WTO
1HE nVOU, LONDON

London, March 30.

joe Friedman, head of Columbia
here, fraintically searching for a
West End theatre: to house 'l<ost

Horiizon' on a
.
two<-a-day basis, has

finally made a deal with Gauinont-
British for the Tivoli. Opens April

Theatre will change policy for the
showinjg. It has operated on a con-
tinuous basis for a number of years,
although it was once a two-arday
house for M-G.

Uhderstooid the arrangements call

for a 50% cut, instead of the usual
33%, with an exploitation clause
calling for not ^ less than $15,000
expenditure.

SAN FRANCISCO' BIG,

BUT BERLIN BIZ SO-SO

Berlin, March 15.

ilm biz here is only average.
Big first-run houses aire complaining
about the lack of sure-fire pix^ which
necessitates their filling in the gaps
with third-rate stuff. It seems im-
possible to supply the demand for
class films needed by .Berli ' nine
first-run. houses.

Tobis houses, Tauentzien and' Al-
hambra, are in the money with
'Truxa,' which ig not only the bigigest
success .- among German: pix for the
month, but probably for the season.

•The Quintuplets' (20th > at the ^ At-
rium,' in spite of big publicity,
failed to make, the grade.

'San Francisco* (MG) has proved
a gold-mine for the Capitol, where
it now is in its third month.

Sydney, March 30,

Sudden heavy pressure from flnan*
ciai sources in New York, London,
and locally, seems to have stopped
the proposed spljt-up of Creneral
Theatres. Combine, which consists

of Hoyts and Greatier Union, was all

jjet to blow up at .the end of this

year, with the two flrmsv to reassumc
their individual identities as of Jan.
1, 1938.

Bankers donH seenri to like the
idea; Combine came about six years
ago in order to save the two com-
panies, theh floundering. Now that
they have: straightened but and are
doing well, they boih prefer to go^

their own way. Stuart P. Doyte,
head of Union, is eispecially anxiolis

to go on his own arid recently re-

turned here from a trip ^to London
and New York, where he set up the
base of a financial reorganization
wiiich would leave hini free. This
reorg he has since consolidated lo-
cally, half of the coin involved to
come from local bankrolls.

.Understanding is that the new:
pressure brought in by bankers is

largely diie; to 20th Cehtury^Fox
sources in; New Ybrki They .are

pressing, it is understood, for a 20-
yepr term continuance of the mo-
nopoly, irrespective of the desires
of the individuals involved here, and
seem to have carried the point.
Twentieth is important because it

holds a heavy investment in .Hoyts.

With the new switch, Charles
Munro, g.m. of Hoyts, sails for
America this week to talk things
over with Sid Kent and Walter
Hutchinson. Both of them had pre-
viously been* expected down here
this winter (meaning summer from
a U. S. standpoint) and may come
back with Munro.
Just where this will ' leave Doyle

is hard to figure. His troubles in
the pa«t coupte of years have come
mostly from the fact that he can't
see eye to eyt with Muhro on a lot

of things. Under the setup, he re-
mains^ head of his own chain/ and
Munro hieads ui> Hoyts, with both
sharing the maniEiging director title

on, the merged company, General
Theaitres. But b6th, nattirally^ pay
more attention to theirown interests

.

and both have sepdrafe. outside in-
terests. Thus Doyle, for instance,
owns, on his own, a film producing;
company, Clnesound, and Munro
hasn't given Cinesotmd all thf^

breaks he might, Doylie f6els. And
vice versa oh Munro's holdings.
From ^e standpoint of American

majorii it wduld be better to have
two Companies to deal with. On the
combine basis, naturally, prices for
rental have been knocked down.
Twentieth and Metro are the only
ones who are not Immediately af-
fected, former because of Its Hoyts
holdings and latter because of its

independent status and theatre hold-
ings locally.

FINANCING OF FRENCH

NATIONAL PIC STARTS

Paris, March 21.

Big push to get the necessary
money and get work started oh the
film for which the French Gdvcrh-
ment is acting as godfather has been
launched.
At a meeting held this week the

left parties, the Frehch. Federation
of Labor and the artistic world sent
their representatives to explain what
it was all about to about 1,000 listen-
ers and at the same time launch the
sale of the 1.500,000 10c shares which
will be used to finance, the venture.
Jean Renoir, who will direct the

film, explained what it will and will
not be. Insisting on the importance
of the venture, he said:

•It is necessary to prove in making
this film that the working classes are
the natural inheritors of production
organizations now. in insolvency,'
Leo Lagrange, undersecretary

state, iasked that the organizations
of the Proi)t Populaire ^ve- the as-
surance that the film shall be the
work of the peoplievof France. Other
speakers who

. expound^id its merits
land needs for succe^ included Mar-
ceau Pivert, Pierre Renoir, Germaine
Dulac, Jean Paul Dreyfu*, who
heads the co iittee. of coordination
for the film, and. Heriri Jeanson,
author.
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HAVt FAt1> TO ^

IN lt»

I DOfi*T

V

^1

Yes, gentlemen/ it's Walter Winchell,

himself, giving you the lowdown on

20th*s latest great musical, "WAKE
UP AND LIVE " with a flock of top

names. HoU the mre till next week!

•1.
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WAIKIKI WEDDING
(MUSICAL)

•Pnramount release of Arthur Homblow
^rftdStlon. FeatureB Blng Crosby. Bob
Crns! Martbft Kaye, Shirley Ross Direct-

fi bv Ifrank Tuttle. Screen play by Frank
Biiller Don Hartman, Walter Delieon,

wind's Martin, from, story by Butler and
HArtman; ^ongs by I-eo Robin a;nd Ralph

SKr" and Harry Owens; editor, Paul
WeatheVwax; camera, Karl Struas. At
Paramount, N. Y., week March 24. '37.

Bunnlnu time. 88 mlns.

Tony Marvin..... y»g Crosby

Shad BUKplt'. • .Boh Burns
Mvrtle Fi'encli Martha Baye
Georffla Smith .Shirley Ross
V p Todhunter, ...Geortre Barbler

Victor. Erlkson

Everett Hodhunlcr ...Grady Sutton

irnola Herman...;... Granville Bates

Klmo . • •.. .Anthony Quinn

SilcH. • . • .Maurice Lieu

iCoalanl....
Mahlnl. . . ^

• Buki ...'i

jpilest . . . . . •

. . i Maurice
Mitchell Lewis

...Racquel Bcheyerrla
, .

;'. .'iLotus' Liu
Prince Lei Laml

A romantic picture, pui;e and sim-

nle. 'Waikiki Wedding' should h^ve

no difficulty getting by anywhere.

It's saccharine celluloid, sugar coat-

ed by Bing Crosby's and Shirley

Ross' crooning in a surefire palmetto

setting. The prime possible b. p. de-

terrent with this pic is that it comes
so soon after the release of Crosby's
'Pennies from Heaven' for Columbia,
^ut this damper should ' not be
drastic.

T While none of the sonfes here will

iiit the top performance brackets,

they fit the picture's thenie' and the

voices of Crosby, Shirley Ross and
Martha Raye. They should get at least

a minor play oh the air» All aie^ih!

th6 Hawaiian strain and all present-*

£d in Hollywood's bestxQniantit.styJle;

WUh the exceptiQi4 .<*;i -i^i^W
M&ss native •Tiuli/:a?i'a^SSfes:-a»%J^^f

'Eking thigh-gtirfd&rseqteW
a mixed team oh gigantic tom-toms,
film holds' no important .dance pro-

gaction. Singing, therefore, is the
lainsty, strictly between Crosby

and Miss Ross, singly and in duet,

with Miss Raye socking only one of

"the five tunes, 'Okblehao.'
1 Story is along the old mistaken
Identity lines, and would not have
stood up without that Hawaiian
color.. It could have been trimmed
considerably. Comedy isn't strong,

but here again something is saved,
this time through Miss Raye's mug-
ging plus some elementary hokum
and Bob Burns' aptitude for adding
)iumor to weak gags strictly on his

ddivery. Leif • Erickson, in pursuit
of Miss Ross, also is in for comedy,
but oiay slightly.

. , ^

I
This is Miss Ross* most Important

Screen break Xot date, and she makes
ah excellent love interest. She looks
well and sings okay, solo and with
Crosby. Latter also makes the best
pt his songs, a .couple of them
spotted in night sailboat scenes that
are very . well photographed and
directed.
Tunes all rate about: par in com

^ercial value. Besides 'Okolehao,'
which is something of a comedy tune
)n native strain, 'In a Little Hula
Heaven,' 'Bliie Hawaii,* 'Sweet Is
the Word lor You' and 'Sweet Lei
|anl,' latter a lullaby, listen pleas
imtly if uneventfully. "

'

I. As for the rest of the cast, only
peorge Barbier, delivering . as well
as. usual in a pompous businessman
role, and Grady, Sutton, as his son,
paye anything important .to>doK;. .

'

' '^.•f- :-,§clflo.

SEVENTH HEAVEN
.^th Century-Fox release pt Raymond
Qrimth Drortuotlon. Stars Slmone Simon.
|Famea Stewart; features Jean Hersholt,
Gregory Ratoft,' Gale Sondergaard, J. Ed
ward BrombftrK. John Qualen, Victor Kil
Ian. Directed by Henry King. From stajje
play of same title by Austin Strong; film
••."aptfttion, Melville Baker; camera, Mer
rlth Gerstad. At Radio City Music Hall
N. Y. week March 26, '37. Running time,
100 mine.

^'ft'ia Slmone Simon
i;n'V'<? i ...James Stewart

Major credit for this is due Stewart's
firm grasp of his role and to Henry
King's direction. A sequence that
can't help but ply the heartstrings
is the one in which Diane, told she
is about to become Chico's bride,
timidly asks him to make love to
ler. It is invariably Stewart who
gives the emotional cue and Mile,
Simon who follows.
Even though the action slows up

Dadly in the .final two reels, produc-
tion's pace as a whole is in keeping.
Litjle of wai: is woven into the nar^
rative, nor are the Armistice cele-
bration scenes too obtrusive. Note-
worthy throughout is the mounting
given the film.

Marked about the supporting cast
IS a conglomeration of dialects, but
this doesn't get in the way of a fine
performance; From Jean Hersholt
comes a wealth of understanding and
patience. His is the part of the slum
priest. Gregory Ratoff gets miich
comedy in the portrait of the taxi
driver, while John Qualen, as the
contented sewer rat, eases in a num-
ber of good humored moments on
his own. J. Edward Bromberg carves
out an arresting figure as the hard-
bitten astronomer, a neighbor and
friend of the lowly but philosophic-
ally-inclined Chico.

.
Gale Sonder-

gaard, as Diane's dominant sister,

registers a full amount of cruelty.
Photography, of Merrith Gerstad

and scoring of Al Silvers all helps.
Odcc.

Miniature Reviews

King and Chorus Girl

(WITH SONGS)
Warner Bfos. i-elPii£fe of \lervyn Tj-Roy

projwctl'on.' Stars Femand Grnvet. Feat-
*urofl Joan Blondell, .15. E. Hoi'ton. Directed

'.iV vMeVVyrt. LeRoy,^ .
Original screenplay,

".I^orm^n KraSna- nn'd Grhiicho Marx; sbngs,
Werner R. Heymann and Ted Koehler;
ca Pra, Tony Oniidio; editor, Thomas
RIchnrdaJ dances, Bobby ronnolly; musical
director,, I,eo F. Forbstein. At Strand,
N. Y., week March 20. '37. Running time,

O.'i- mlns.

Alfred. .Fprnand •.Gvayet

Dorothy. . . . ... .............. .Joan Blonilell

Count Humbert;; R. E. Horton
Donald ; . . .Alan Mowbray
Babette. . ; ............... .Jnne Wyman
Duches.t Anna., . .Mary Nash
Folles Bergere K ..Shaw and Lee
Soloist Kenny Raker
Gaston Luis AlbernI
Waller. Hen Welden
Professor ICornlsh Lionel Pape
Footman ..Leonard Muille

Concierge Adrian Ro.seley

ChauIIeur '\ Schumann-llelnk
Eric Torben Meyer
Captain Robert Gravos
Captain .Geoi ge Renevan^
Manager Armand Kallz
Bolero Dancer ."Velma Wayne

Father Chevlllbn
Boul
Nana
Arlstlde
Sewei- Rat.
Soblh.
lurahd. . . , . .

,

Brissac..,,.;.
Marie
Mateot. ......
Mme. FrLsson
Sergeant OendnrniP

.Jean Hersholt
.Gregory. .Ratoft

....'Gale Sondergaard
.J. ISdward Bromberg

, John Qualen
....•O.Victor. K-il.ian

..Slg Rumanii
. ,^ .Thomas Beclc
,. ...Mady Christians

.Rollo Lloyd
Rafaela Ottiano

Georges Renavent
Gendarmea. K.l.ward Keane. John Humllton,
Paul Poiva.sl.

Young SoIdier.s: AVIll Stanton, Irving Bacon
..-r. . Leonid Snegoft

wurse.^ lAdrlenne' D'Ambricourt

t
X'^"<^ei'ness of this Austin Strong

lable has been retained in a. fine .film
production, but it is James Stewart's
performance which will- likely ac-
count for the film's pulling, power,
seventh Heaven' is a romance that
can stand another telling. The play's
spiritual, as well as emotional, pabu-
xum has been kept in the foreground,
With the result: that the older ele-
ment will join in making it a bracer^r the box office. Picture is a re-
Jttake dating back to '27 as a film and

i«ri.^^
a Broadway legit entry.

Whether it will do. as much for
5>imone Simon is a moot point Hers
IS a. mixed, and at times disturbing,
performance. Frequent impression
IS that, she's uncertain of the char-
acter. Slie is a pretty Diane, and not
so much the beaten, bewildered.
crinc»mg .slavey. The girl's early
Plight in this case fails to arOuse but

•i }"eag«r amount of pity. What
^.akes i,t still tougher for Mile,
^imon (who is following Helen
iwetiken (stage) and Janet Gaynor in
'ne rolQ> ai-e the squeaks she emits
^ part of her more emotional se-
qi-ienoe.s.

Tliei'e are several' scenes brilliantly
ixed for poignancy and humor.

Femand Gravet, Mervyn LeRoy's
new . Franco-Belgian • import, makes
an auspicious American debut in pic-

tures, A worthwhile new face for

the U, S. market and, plus the Holly
wood production fortification, a
cinch for favor, particularly when
cast in such elastic backgrounds as

'The King and the Chorus Girl.' Film
is a romantic, comedy, silly but fun-

ny, inconsequential but swell for

Gravet :and Joan Blondell. It de-

Serves and will get money.
• This marks LeRoy's debut as a
producer-director (retaining his WB
release channel), and the combina-
tion" assumes significance for the

trade because LeRoy knows what
it's all about. .He has given his ini-

tial enter iifta^r ; ..ii *?^? .liauner an
artestii^-inviistltvreT^ .l^hat, coupled
with a fortuitous neWs circumstance",

spells importaht box office for all

concerned; The circumstance is the

obvious linking of the film's title

with this century's No. 1 romance.
For, despite all Haysian edicts, it's

inevitable that the parallelism be-
tween the w.k. abdication and this

musical comedy plot must present

itself. While, for obvious trade rea-

sons, it may not be* politic to em-
phasize this in the ballyhoo, it's just

something beyond control. Not over-

looking the fa'ct that there's also a

certain physical resemblance as re-

gards Gravet;
,

Towards the end the story goes to

pieces, and yet that, too. is in its

favor. Becoming broad farce^ .yarn

drops'all pretense to reality and fin-

ishes with one of the best tags any
film has ever had. This Niagarsi Falls

finish is good enough to. warrant the-

atres asking newspaper critics not to

tip it off in their reviews, to protect

it as much as po.ssible.

Gravet is wholly enjltifiing a.s the

bored, ex-monarch, a/d Joan Blon-
dell is capital as the American cho-

rine in the 'Folies Bergeie." Entire
background is Pari.<;. Strong sun-

port further enhances. Edward Ev-
erett Horton is at hi.<; droll best as

the king's Biifter. Mary Nash is a

sympathetic royal co-consoiratpr to

prod the ex-ruler out of his chronic

ennui, Alan Mowbrav as the pseur
do-Brooklyn M. D.: .Tane Wyman. a

new face and possibility, as a French
Chori.ster; Kenny Baker in a lenorint?

chore, and Luis Albei-ni in his stand-

ard dialectic exDlosivenc.'i.''. more
than make thinrr,-? inlero<;ling

throughout Then thero arp Shaw
and T,ee as S&L doinc Joemillers in

T 'Folios BorgerM' .jeqiience. another

bright incidental.
, ^,

A cinch song hit in 'For Yon.' "The

only other tune is canlioned 'On the

Rup de la Paix.' b'Wh h^' th" <>me-

smithing team of Worner R. Hey-
mann and Tc.(\ Koehlor. 'For You'

is given a ridr> by the produclion

au.spices. including an cfToclivo mir-

ror, flirtation seciiionce Whirh. Bobby
Connolly has borrowed from his

st'if^e back^^roiindinf'. Tii'-'o is basic-

nllv a waltz, as KennV Bnkor first

vodpls it. but i'J "ivon interest ing

orchestral ei'nbolli.shmciit thorpafter

as a bolero interlude (with Vclma

'Waikiki Wedding' (Par). Ro-
mantic Bing Crosby-Shirley
Ross musical in an Hawaiian
setting; shouldn't have any
trouble getting by.

'Seventh Heaven' (20th Cen-
tury). Remake and effective
version of the Austin Strong
play, James Stewart's firm
performance the strong point.
Should do all right.

'The King: And tlie Chorus
Girl' (WB), Farce comedy with
songs. Introduces Femand Gra-
vet plus Joan Blondell and E,
Horton. Sure word-of^mouth,
and a shoo-in for dough.

'History Is Made At Nigrhi'
(UA). A weird and unbelievable
melodrama, (jharles Boyer and
Jeari. Arthur names its strength.

'Silent Barriers' (GB). Build-
ing of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
road. Fine scenically; weak on
story. Stars Richard Arlen.
Totals, as fair western.
'Top of the Town' ( ig,

but mediocre musical minus
names. Weight of numbers
and production may count for
fair money,. Needs circus bill-

ing.

'Scot)air>fl Yar Commands'
(GN).- ;ltjhi.x:ftpprtant synthetic'

meUer^j^^ijififtliEnglish studios,
With caiv:fr"::iB^^^ lower dual
bracketsi,.;..^! ;;•':''

'Miirdfer ^i^lij? to College'
(Par). Fip^.'sleuth program-
mer, with Lynne Overman and
Roscoe Karns. Strong doublet
entry,

'Week End Millionaire' (GB).
One Of the poorer British-made
films. Comedy romance vvith

little b.o, appeal for the U. S^

'Park Avenue Logger' (RKO),
Not enough rough stuff for

George O'Brien. Tepid outdoor
romance; for duals.

'Midnight Taxi' (20th). Ac-
tionful and suspenseful 'B'

meller which can single it in

secondary houses where com-
petition isn't too tough.

market is opened to it. Film is not
strong enough to stand alone in

America, but on a dual it would be
quite able to hold its own.
Major portion of the cast has been

recruited from legit. Acting all

through is of a high standard; Sur-
prise is the femme lead, Shirley Ann
Richards. Taken from the amateur
stage, girl turns in an excellent per-
formance. It's just as well that
Australia is 18 days' sail from Hol-
lywood, otherwise the talent scouts
would be on her neck.
Story tells of an Australian ranch-

er who inherits an English title.

Against, his will he takes his family
to England, only to meet with a
very cold reception from the Eng-
lish nobility, or, as the rancher calls
it, 'snobility,' Daughter falls in lovie

with an author, really the next-of-
kin to the title copped by the ranch-
er. Major laughs come in the scenes
between the rancher and an Eng-
lish lord. Every time the rancher
tries anything he is told, 'It Isn't
Done.' Nice scene shows a meeting
of the two by accident at the Ceno-
taph to place a wreath in memory
of a son killed in action, and they
become friends.
Technical work is expert, ahd^the

sets by Eri,c Thompson excellent.
Rick.

Wayne featured in the bolero terp)

and then reprised in 6/8 tempo.
Other than that, Connolly's staging
includes a pert can-can sequence as

part of the 'FB' revue.
Gravet maintains the farcical pro-

ceedings throughout with rare good
humor, while Miss Blondell, as his

American Cinderella vis-a-vis. sup-
plies a basic boy (king)-meets-girl
premise dear to the hearts of femme
film fans. Which indicates a strong
matinee draw.
As a .matter of fact, picture may

prove as important to Miss Blondell
as Gravet, for she has never looked
better, and her performance here in-

cludes a restraint and softness pre-
viously lacking. Her sense of com-
edy .^jid -..tempo has never been
inbubted.;-:' -Viij'r.:

• • FeiEltutervliiQy.some slqw spots, but
minor, while -there are some excel-
lent gags, including one line from
Horton which the boys have slipped
past the censors through sheer
speed. Also, there has been no chis-

eling on production. The main in-

teriors are striking. And if anyone
is interested, that's Connie Bennett's
car in which Gravet 'rolls around.
-A tasty crate, Mae West also having
used it in her last flick. One more
picture for the car should see Connie
off the nut, Abel.

History Is Made at Night
trnlted ArtUsts rele.a.se of Wnllor Wnngcr

nroiluctlon. Stnr-s Churlo.s Royor and .Ion

n

Arthur. Features Leo Ciirrillo, Colin Cllvn.
Dheclpd by Frank JJorziige. From orlglndl
.sIDr.v by Gone Towne and Crnhiitn UiiUi*)'.'
At RIvoli; N. T., week March 27, '37. Run-
ning lime, D7 mlna. ^

^

Pniil Dumond Charles Boyor
n-ene Vull , , ,,Jonn. Arlhur
Osure. . ; , , i;oo (Niri'lllo
Bruce Vull Oalln ('live
MIchnpl. . . ; . .Tvnn liObpdoff
Norton (S.eorge Mt'okor
r>etective Wltnft.<w ., ,..Lurlrtn l>rlv«H
In.Mperlpr Millard Georges llfniivont
Maostrn. . . . ; , ,.GPorg<>; navlp.s
Hotel Adelb St. auer

IT ISN'T DONE
(AUSTRALIAN-MADE)

Sydney, March 10.

nrltl-sh Kmptrfi . Films rplea.MU of Ciiie-

fsoimd production. Slurs d'cll Kollnwny;
featurp.'i .Shirley Ann Itlohiii'd-s, Fi-.nrilt Jl.'iv-

vey, ' John I'OnprUon; llarvn.v A<lii m.s. • Di-
reclpd hy Ken. 0. Hall. Si'i-pimi |)l;iy; I''i'Jink

Harveyj fl;om Blory by f'^cjl Kullnwiiy;
pumprn, GeorKo HiMilh. At ' 1';nil);iH.My. S.vtl-

npy, Mnrch 5, '37; unMln< tiiiio, DD niiir.s.

.f'(.i-il Kcil-iwnyHubert niiiy<lon.,
Tiitvlcia Jlbiyclon.

Lord ])f-nvpp ...

Ppler Asliton . .

.

Jnrnis 1 . .

.

Ttiiniibi I!Jiiill(\v .

.

Vpvcinica Kriiyiliiii

Mrs. l.ilnydon . . . .

Harry Tlliij Uon .

.

.Mr. KlnK .. ,

.\lr. PottiT
r.ord Adftnr'Hlc •

.

ilvs. liudlpy . .

.

Mi'.s, .\-s)ilon

1,;iily 1 X'Hvc
I'ci'roni ,

.SiilriP.v. II ri IMi'Ji.'inlH

l''r!inic Iljirvpy
...loIlM r.lUDJlllMl

. , . , . I l;i i-vP.v Ailiiiii.M.

, , . (.';i iiiplipll ( 'i)p"H"

. . ..^ylvi:i KpIIm Wliy

. . . , Ni'IIIp I.Vl i;ii.-<i)fi

. . l)i>aui:iM Cii.MiUl"!-

. . . , . V . l""i'iiiik Dunn
....... I .I'HilH \'l('illf

...... IliiroUl M.'iiilp

...llil:l l.';(Mhcpriirl

. . 1 1 iiiliM i ini'i'lnuliin

Iii)rilii.» linill

. Kiiii U'lii.'ly n

In the press .sheet Stuarl F. Doyle,
announces that thi.s pjc .

has been
made for the world market. This
time Doyle may be rights Pic car-
ries no marquee names for abroad
but, despite this, the enLertaiMment
valiie is solid.' And the nani.es nvc
okay'for Australia and New Zealand.
Film, breaks a\vay from the 'horse

opera' group and portrays a .simple,,

yet in parts, highly touching .-itory.

It is a comedy — not the slap.sti(:l<

type of earlier efforts, but gentle
fun. Ken Hall's dii-eclioii i.s very
smooth and the picture moves along
at a nice tempo.
Over here 'Done* .should experi-

ence no difficulty in clickitig up a

good b.o. take. For Englarid it i.s ;ilso

a natural, and American audiences
would find pleasure in it, too, if the

THE KING'S PEOPLE
(BRITISH-MADE)

London, March 1.1,

Wnrner rolense o( a Uritl.sh epic by .loliti

l)rinl<\vntor. Unacted by VlscountOHn AsKir,
•M.l'., nt. Iton. .^'Ir Au.stPn Chanibcrlnlii,
(iporKO Hernnrd Show, John Drlnkwuipr,
\'li>|pi Lorninp. Mnry Olnre, Diilay ICcn-
iipily, Freda Hruco Jx>ckbnrt, Joyi'o Jtpd-
ninn, l>pnny ]Jrlnkwat<ir. Frank For.Mydie,
\V. liwyn. Jpffrey.s, Dorothy .'^tonchnni, ))l-

iwted by .rnhn f?. Stumivr. Cainprn, Irylnff
llillpr. At I'lUienix, London, Murcli J'J, '37.

Ilunning lltnc, 0-1 mliiB.

It'yhard to believe this one for a
minute; Despite an elaborate produc-
tion, excellent photography and those
two names topping the cast, 'History
Is Made at Night' looks in for a rou.gh
passage. A mildly entertaining pic-
ture with good names. Latter will
get it out, plus any ward of month
on the ship collision scenes,

^
Predicated oi) the revenge of a

jealous husband, who persists in per-
secuting his divorced wife, the com-
bined efforts of a couple of first rate
stars, Charles Boyer and Jean Ar
thur, and one of the top flight direc
tors. Frank Borzage, are incapable
of lifting a synthetic idea into an
intjKtesting melodramas. Plot situa-
tions are generally unlikely and un-
convincing. There is a definite drag
in spots, especially in the second
half.

Such merit as the pictin"e possesses
is found in a series of well executed
episodes aboard .a trans-Atlantic liner
steaming at full speed into a field of
icebergs. The illusion of the collision
is excellently accomplished. As an
incident apart from the rest of the
picture, it is an outstanding and
memorable scene. Because it has
nothing much to dO with the climax
of the story itself it prompts very
little emotional response.
Gene Towne and Graham Baker

have put together this original with-
out the care aiid analysis, that have
gone into some of their previous
stories.

It starts with steamship owner
Colin Clive venting his spite against
his wife (Miss Arthur), who has
lately won a ni.si decree, by framing
her in a Paris hotel, . The family
chauffeur is planted in the bedroom.
A moment before the husband and
his lawyer break open the doo'r.
Boyer, a stranger to the others, has
entered the apartment from a bal-
cony and saves Miss Arthur from the
attack. One well directed punch and
the chauffeur is knocked senseless.
Then, to give the impression that
robbery was his motive for' entering
the rooms, Boyer takes some jewels
and kidnaps Miss Arthur. The hus-
band, su.spicious of the relation.ship
between his wife and the robber,
picks up a poker and kills the
chaufTeui", . Thus Boyer stands doubly
accused of robbery and murder. Al-
though he is the headwaiter in a
fa.shionable Paris restaurant, and
something of a man. about the boiile-
vards, Boyer. never suspects he is

being soucht by the police.
Meanwhile, the wife has fallen in

love with her kidnapper. Alarmed
for his safety, she departs for New
York with her husband whom she
.soon leaves to earn her own livintr.

Boyer and his pal. Leo Carrillo, fol-
low on the next. boat. In due cour.se
Boyer and Mi.ss Arthur meet again.
When he learns from her that an
innocent man has been arrested for
the robbery and murder, he decides
to return to Paris immediately. If is

when they are passengers aboard the
new liner owned by Clive that tho
latter, .still intent on revenge, orders
the'" shin's captain by telephone to
disregard the warning signals of ice-
bergs and .speed his ves.sel to a rec-
ord crossing. Enveloped in foir,' the
ship strikes. A mad ru.sh for the life-

boats, but the bulkheads hold the
liner afloat. All are saved. Not so
he hu.sband, however. Believing that
ihe ship has sunk. he. writes his con-
rc^sion of the murder and is a sui-
cide.
There are some amusing snots In

the picture supplied bv Leo CarrilTo
who introduces French kitchen dis-
cipline in an American rcstaur.nnt

Fliii,

Distributing organizations here are
hastening to show special Coronation
pictures. This one is a resume of
the liast live reigns, , with a con-
siderable portion of it necessarily
made up of old newsreels. It looks,
however, more like a buildup for
John Drinkwater, in .'whose home
rhost of the current shots were taken.
I'Drihkwater died in London sub-
sequent to this refview being mailed

N. Y.]
Starts off with an announcement

by Drinkwater, retaining his broad
Stetson upon his head, in which ha
tells the purpose of the presentation.
Former coronations are shown, the
Delhi Durbar .(iinperiar crowning in
India), the birth and growth of the
suffragette movement in England, the
late CTzar, the Kaiser, the assassiua-
tion at Sarajevo, war scenes with
Pershing, Foch, Poincare, Lloyd
George and President Wilson.

,

Big star is G. Bernard Shaw who,
in. a duolog with Drinkwater, pre-
fers the pfirase 'Commonwealth of
Nations,' not 'the British Empire.'
Bewhiskered Irishman, rernlniscing,
tells Drinkwater he can remember
when Parliament did nothing but
talk about Ireland for 40 years, add-^
ing that Ireland has gained its free-
dom biit lost its publicity thereby.
G.B.S. wrote this scene himself.
'Why don't you go back to Ire-

land?', asks Drinkwater, and Shaw
.replies, 'Man alive, they don't care
anything about me in Ireland, They
are not even allowed to read my
books,'
He goes on to say that, when

women got their votes, only one
woman was elected to Parliament
out of a possible 614, When asked
by Drinkwater how this happened,
he counters with 'They couldn't keep
Lady Astor out.'

Lady Astor, in conversation with
Drinkwater later, says that suf-
fragettes were practical Socialists
and that women arranged orderly
progress for legislation,
Newsreel cut-ins include pictures

of Ramsay MacDonald, Stanley Bald-
win, Sir Austeni and Neville Cham-
berlain,. Lord Snowden, J. H, Thomas,
Mussolini, Hitler, Stalin, De Valera,
Cliandi and Kipling. Then cOmes the
Silver Jubilee of the late George. 'V,

his funeral and photographs of Edr<
ward VIII, including his abdication
announcement. It finishes with cur*
rent pictures of the present king.
Throughout the history of the last

five reigns, starting with Queen Vic-*
toria, rio.mention is made of Disraeli.
Asked by Vabiety why this was
omitted, the reply came that thera
is rto photographic record of the
statesman. Jolo,

TOP OF THE TOWN
(MUSICAL)'

TlnlvpiMnl rplnaMe of Lou Brock prpduc-
lion. FpaturoH Doria Nolan. 'Gcorire Mur-
phy, lIuKli Herbort, Gregory RatolT, Mlwha
AuPr, Jlcnry Armclta, Gcrlrudp Nloaen,
lOila LoKUn, "I'hroo KallorH. Directed by
Hiillih Murphy. Orit^lnol 8lory by Lou
IJiock; Hcreen play, Brown Ifolmpu and
cii.nrlPH (Ji-ayaon; uonRS, .llmmy M<'HukIi
and Kurold A damson; oAmera. Joe Valon-
linp. At lloxy, N. Y., week March 20. '37.
Itunninx llini!, 8U mlnH,
'I'pd JiUnft .Gporjco Murphy
lluiicrt , HuKh Hrrlinrt
.r. ,r. iSlonc. GrpKory Italolt
Doi'inP. 4 ICIIh iiOKun
Gllila iNomiiin Gertrude NlcHini
Thft 'i'hrpp Solloru.
.MirpHli'o- HacclaKulIuppl.
I liiiiiii'i ,1

,

iJiana liordon..,.
Henry KdrilPii, . .

,

WiiUiiin JlonlPn.

,

lOdwIn iloi'di'n . .

,

A ii(;u-''tuH IJordpn,
riotfi'i-.

Ilc.uliih

I'OKKy Hya

.TTcnry Armotlo,
MlHclia AuPr
Doris Nolan

, . . ..Sinnuol K. illiids
.('laudp OIlllnKwuli^r

UU'hard Carlo
, , . , . .UrnPHt fOHHart
, Hay Mayor

uyoo Complon
I'oci'y ityiiu

A series of blackouts, bits, songs,
little or no stbtjr, and a wild swing
finish that's more, noise than any-^
thing else, wraps 'Top of the Town*
up in a bundle of mediocrity. This
is a corny picture, but, paradoxic-
ally. Us corniness is exactly what,
may save it for light m''oney. One
asset is that it runs under 90' min-
utes.

Picture is^-io a way, an attempt to
answer those who want new faces.
So there isn't a punch name in the
ca.st and the lineup actually com-
prises one of the greatest conglom-
erations of just fair talent any filmu-
sical has olTered,. Nobody is really
bad, but also obvious that nobody
is very good, either; Personnel is
studded with some radio and vaude
people and as a whole the film re-
calls those old ShUbert revues—a big
pioduction and little else. It may
also remind many in the trade of an
ovcr-cmphasized vaude unit.
Film is reported as among the

mo.st costly musicals to cohne out of
Hollywood in the past three years;
A big. cumbersome production.who.se
material often handicaps Us peo-*
pie, .indifferent songs, and so light-
weight a story that the foatui-e lack.s
destination. It neither goes nor gels
anywhere.
'Commercially the mo.st imoortant

inclu.-iinn is Doris Nolan. Not on
whnl she docs here, biU on the
promise she holds Uu- f.utun* non.

iConlinuod on p,nge 19)
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HEAVEN
M JEAN HERSHOLT
GREGORY RATOFF
GALE SONDERGAARD J. EDWARD
BROMBERG • JOHN QUALEN • VICTOR
KILIAN • THOMAS BECK • SIG RUMANN

MADY CHRISTIANS

Directedl by Henry Kiii^
Associate Producer Raymond GriffitL.
Screen, play \>y Melvaie Baker. Adapted from tke stage

play ^'Seventh Heaven* producecl and directed \>y Jolin

Golden. W^ritten by Austin Strong.

Darryl F* Zanitck in CKarge of Production
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TOP OF THE TOWN
(Continued from page 17)

musical pictures. Miss Nolan is a

beautiful girl who^qan wear clothes

and seems capable. This, of course,

is no secret to Universal, ps the stu-

dio has long since dedicated, itself to

building up the young woman. It

may well be tiiat Miss Nolan will

prove the genuine harvest to be
reaped from this picture.

Story is simple, with hardly any
' attention paid to it. Miss Nolan's

wealthy family commands the Moon-
beam Room, 100 floors above New
York. Just back from Russia, the
girl wants to stage therein a sym-
bolic ballet as a floor show.' Gaining
control of the room she gets her
wish, relegating George Murphy, his

hot band and troupe to witnesses.

The ballet puts the class audience to

sleep, Murphy f suddenly turns his

crew loose, and the opening night is

saved via Ayhat is really the opera vs.

jazz idea, or Form 42." This supplies

the hectic finale, to the tune of 'Jam-
boree,' which runs too many minutes
and sounds like New Year's Eve in

Times Square; The melody of the
number is not there, and only sil-

houettes that the scoring for the bal-

let is the best item of orchestration

in the picture. Staging of the num-
ber even goes beyond theatrical li-

cense when the white tie audience,
unanimously starts to prance and
winds up doing chorus forrnatipns.

bumps, shim-sham, trucki ', and
what not?
This cliniax explains much of the

investiture for it takes place within a

lavish set reininiscent of the nieht
club sequence for the Paul White-,
man feature ('King of Jazz'), made
eight or nine years ago by this same
studio. It's a big triple-deck set with
the camera on a crane and shooting
everything, including confusion. It

will probably impress away frorh the
liiaior centers.

"The six songs, of which only
•Where Are You?' and 'Funny Feel-
ing' seem to have a true chance, are
handled' by iGertrude Nieseh and Ella
]>ogan. .

Nothing particularly dis-

tinctive: about either girl, with both
very nasal in their uoper register.
Miss Niesenr ^specially, is better
when lower down the scale, and in

her favor is that she looks better
here than in some of the shorts she
has made, although the camera in
some, of those closeups was not very
kind. She dlso handles dialog well
enough, though still a bit awkward
when moving around, probably due
to the habit of being immobile be-
fore a radio mike.
Miss Logan is a scat singer witlv a

Scotch accent who comes from the
night clubs. The arrangement for
one of her numbers must inevitably,
and unfortunately, draw audience
comparison with Martha Raye. Other-
wise she sings a nice song and screens
well enough to command future film
attention. From vaudeville come the
Three Sailors and Ray Mayer. There
is too much of the former, although
effective, and what Mayer, a comedy
pianist, 'can do is still a secret as
concerns the film customers.
Gregory Ratoff, as an agent, dis-

appears -early from thfe running while
Mischa A^ier and Henry Armetta are
just briefly viewed. Hugh Herbert
is pirominent, and to him can be
traced most of the laughs. How-
ever, timing of some of the laughs
was very bad.
George Murphy is a former ball-

room dancer. Murphy and Johnston,
turned juvenile, who now indicates
that he might be developed into a
light comedian. Dialog holds no de-
tours for him; he possesses ,a neat
appearance and can hoof. The other
hard shoe specialist is Peggy Ryan,
who announces herself as a<'ed 10
and that she'll injitate Eleanor
Powell. She registers.
Cutting and recording i.s uneven

to the point that theatre bd&ths will
have to be constantly on their toes,
while synchronization on Miss
Niesen's singing doesn't match in a
couple of spots. Cam'era worlc and
lighting shows the production to full
advantpsre, but not ther players, par^
ticularly the Misses Noland and
Niesen. Too many closeups for the
latter, too.

^ *'

.Top of the Town' had a radio pre-
view on the 'Hollywood Hotel' pro-^
gram. It affords an opportunity to
find out what a network broadcast
can do for a poor Picture.

SILENT BARRIERS
(BRITISH MADE)

Raumont-Ki-lLish production an<1 relenso.
Starj, Rii.i„„.,j Arlen. Fealuica T.llll
palmer. Antoinette CelliPr. Barry Mftc-
Kny. DIrepled by Milton Rosmor. AflHplt?il

Jl?^''"' Alnn Sullivan.. Si-rcen
my. Mlchnel Barrlnger and Millon Uob-
2|er: .diuloK'. Unlph Spence and Millon
Kosmer. At Crilprlon. N. Y.. Martli ari,
dT, for twiop.dnlly. run, 50<;-lfl.50. Bun-
ninff time 8'^ nilnsj.

P '"'^^y R Iohh rd rlen
i^^" I.llll Palmer
Mary oody .\nU)lnette <"olllpr

Roy Kmprton
V^'^JU'' • •- .. ». .J. Farrell MncDonald

.r...... «t.-'^cn Weldon
S*t<'« ..T7^>.Topk Mnckay
WjiKlslrale .Krncst SeCton

.With the best intentions this latest
importation seeks a select spot
among the outdoor films like 'Cov-
ered Wagon,' 'The Iron Horse' and

«»f"u "^O"^^ recent 'Rhodes,'
Which visualized the opening of the
Atncau Transvaal to English enter-
Prise But 'Silent Barriers' falls
inort on performance.
Ine stoi-y of the building of the

vanadian Pacific Railroad- is a saga
v>t engineering jskill, grit, and sturdy

achievement. Yet thlj film ia Just
another western, and Jn general
circulation will Jail into the classifl*
cation of melodramatic' action films
most popular where the more
demonstrative audiences can stamp
their feet and cheer its chases.
Without the benefit of an expertly

prepared script, 'Silent Barriers'
misses the points wherein its oppor-
tunities reside for box-office pull
and artistic acclaim. The building
of the railroad from Montreal to
Vancouver is a vital chapter in
Canadian history. Although a civil-
ian undertaking its accomplish-
ment, after a bitter struggle redounds
to the credit of the entire Dominion.
Its success was not alone material;
actually, these steel rails exemplified
a national spirit which refused de-
feat and welded an empire.
•Upon these, stirring facts, obvi-

ously excellent film material, Milton
Rosroer, the director, devotes little
time and less skill. He is more in-
trigued by picturizing the grandeur
of the snow topped Canadian Rock-
ies. Some of this scenic footage is

superlative but it serves only, by
contrast, to. accentuate the defi-
ciencies of the fictional characters
and the puerility of the plot.
Story theme is that weak men be-

come strong and brave in closing
reels. This theory, long, a favorite
among writers of westerns, is con-
clusively proved. Where Rosmer
falls down is in his effort to make
an impressive film from an unin-
spired script. . The responsibilities
are largely his own for he is

credited as collaborating on both
screen play and dialog.
That which is good in the film

cannot be too highly praised. It is

evident that the undertaking wais
earnestly entered^ upon by the pro-
duction staff. Locomotives . and
coaches of 50 years ago have been
faithfully reproduced. Photograph-
ically, few pictures of the past sea-
son have possessed such visual
beauty and composition of natural
scenery. Three cinematographers^

—

Glen MacWilliams, Bob. Marton and
Sepp AUgeir—ar-e credited. Orig-
inal musical score, by Hubert Bath,
is also Very good.

. An • attraction of this type seldom
requires marquee names. Action
films based on history, when well
produced, frequently succeed with
the public without strong starring
pull. In this instance the, cast is

up to standard. Richard Arlen well
carries the hero's role, and support
players are earnest and capable ex-
cept when called upon to portray
some unconvincingly written se-

quence.
Lilli Palmer and Antoinette Cel-

lier provide the feminine interest,

the former as a dance-hall .girl with
mercenary instincts, with the latter

as the conventional heroine daughter
of the boss of the construction gang.
J. Far^ell MacDonald, in side

whiskers, and Frank McGlynn, Sr.,

looking very distinguished as the
Prime Minister, contributed ef-

fectively, Barry Mackay gets all

there is from a role of a regenerated
remittance man. "

Most of those who see it will be
convinced that it might have been
an excellent picture. FUn.

Dunaparti Randevu
('J^'omance at the Danube')

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
Danabla release of Oal Tlrno production

for Phoebu.s Filnm. Directed by latvan
.«?5!ekely. Story, KntsebPt Kiihn and Sundor
Fodor: screen play, Knroll Not)l; jnu.ilc,

Mire Hajdu. At Modern 1 heal re, N. Y.,

week March 25, '37. Running time, 8:1 mins.
Knai ;

" ZHa- Perc/el
Lstvan Bodo ..; Imre Raday
Tamassy ..Tulin.s Csorloa
Rzalay , Julius K.'ibos

Veronka I.IIV Berky
Bella l.'lcl Bnlla

Mrn. Blazsek , .!=;ifrpna. .S/.iklay

Dr. Demeter Julius Tapolcsy

(In Hungarian, No English Titles)

If produced here in English, 'Ro-

mance' could be regarded as little

moi*e than an extremely lightweight

portrayal of the tricks resorted to

by a pair of young lovebirds to es-

cape father's dLglike for the suitor,

•However, for Hungarians it retains a

freshness that such a trite story will

never again know here. It seems to

impress Magyar auditors as a com-
edy with several particularly high

spots of humor. Slavic and Tartar

language films are about the most
difficult to understand and foUow
and, but for the few pantomimic se-

quences, it holds only mystery for

the unacqu inted.

Story is well acted by Juliu.<!

Kabos, ace Hungarian comic, Lici.

Balla, comedienne, as his mentally

deficient daughter, and the roman-
cers, Zita Perczel and Imr3 Raday.
Despite long-winded buildups to

comedy complications, things move
along apace to the inevitable happy
horizon. Direction and photography
easily par average east-European ex-

ports.
Parental disapprova-l of her love

for a writer forces girl to sumcptj-

lious meetings with her love. Dad-
dy's private dick hunts them out in-

cessantly. With photographic proof

of goings on, he persuades father

to ship<her away to an aunt's hou.se

in the country, where dad's choice

of a son-in-law i.s to seek her out.

Loved one arrives before the forced

romance and sends him on his way..

Complications in latter half of film

enable Kabos to steal the .show.

Young writer wins out over the

medical student and his best-.selling

hovel finally sells the old, man on

the idea that maybe he i.sn'f.so bad.

Title song, as .sung in a cabaret scene,

is a catchy tune and probably helps

in its way. Hurl.

Beethoven Concerto
(RUSSIAN MADE)

(OPERETTA)
Amkino release of BclgoaUlno produclion

directeil by V, Schmldbot and M. (Juvron-
sky. Sirpen play by B. II. Pklior; uwM-
ciil scorP, I. DunnyovsUy; pliolnt^rniiliy,
V. Ciorelik and I., I'MinRh.stcln. At r;iiiiP(),

N. y.. .week' .March 2r>, '37, 'Running
Imp, CT jrili).---,

.Vladimir fiardln
'.A. liiirlUov
\,' MplniUnv

. . ... M. Til Im.'iiiov

,;;,...V. \'asillipv

.....K. ';ilaHlier(j

I

Pror(>.<;><or Miilevlch.
Korsiik
Condnctiir
Yiinka
Vlaillk
Orcheijli'n C'oniUicior,

(In xissian, with English Titles)
This release from the Leningrad

studios is cheerful proof that all film
product emigrating from the Soviet
republic is not necessarily prop.!-,
ganda stuff nor heavy-laden with
Russia's sorrows. 'Beethoven Con-
certo' is a gay-spirited little story
capitally produced and acted with
considerable zest by an exceptional
cast. It must take its place at once
among the better importations.

,

Story has to do with a pair of
violin.;playing youngsters who take
reluctant time off from their
Chapayev war games with the
Pioneers to study music under ProL
Malevich. Yanki is the maestro'.s

.

boy and Vladik the son of a rail-
way engineer. Both boys are prac-
ticing to enter a musical contest in
Moscow and it is Vladik who shows
the greater promiise. During play
Yanka hurts his hand and the pro-
fessor blames Vladik for the acci-
dent, banishing him from his studio.

Yahka,' feeling sorry for his little

pal, steals his father's music, cadenza
on a Beethoven concerto to be
played at the contest, and gives it to
Vladik, who throws it off si bridge on
top .of a passing train. In order to
find the missing music a search is

made by the Pioneers, led by Yanka,
for a locomotive with a B-Flat
whistle. Before the lost cadenza is

found, however,.Vladik, at home, has
composed a work of his own to take
its place.

Wh6n the professor hears what
Vladik has done, he relents and both
boys soon go to Moscow on the
soecial train for contestants to com-
pete for the music prize. It is Yanka
who is selected to play the concerto
in a vast hall with a symphony or-
chestra and he wins the contest;
Both he and Vladik are acclaimed
when it is announced that the latter
composed the special cadenza used.

Musical themes have been craftily
woven into the picture, adding to its

attractiveness. Train noises set to
-music during the journey to Moscow
are interestingly introduced and
therie are some tuneful choral num-
bers by the children searching for
the B-Flat engine whistle. Casting
is excellent throughout, the boys
playing the friendly rival fiddlers
being outstanding young actors. The
veteran, Vladimir Cardin, is at his
expansive best as the professor and
words of praise should go to the
unprogrammed yoUng girl who is a-

leader in the Pioneer games. There
is something of the quality of Berg-
ner in her unaffected acting. Sound
and. camera work are both well-
handled and the film is supplied
with admirable English titles. Call
it a superior Russian picture from
start to finish. Rowl.

Local Amkino distribs state that
several of the N. Y. film critics have
inquired as to th^ identity of this
girl, but since the supvorting cast of
youngsters are non-prqfessional,
their identity is perforce anonymous
under USSR law. The youngsters
are members of the Pioneers, a sort
of Russ boy and girl scout organiza-
tion. Their naive, natural acting is

outstanding in this film, especially
the young girl mentioned in the re-
view, making her screen d^bui. The
little boy bugler in the straw hat is

another unnamed member of the
cast icho has commanded press at-
tention in New York.

pa,ssages and phoney romance.
Neither is it clean-cut aetective yarn
nor society drama.

Chief difficulty is that after the
director, scripters or producers in-
troduced an idea, they failed to fol-
low through, Or when an effort was
made to do, this, it was left to wal^r

low in a sea of superfluous detail.

Plot formula is that oldie about
gun smuggling. It eventually de-
velops that political enemies are
running the rities, machine guns and
ammunition. Left-handed effort is

made to show that American gang-
blers were hired to do the dirt.y

work. To further paint them as a
despicable lot, one of them employs
a machine gun in- a drawing room to
silence a. former pal. That episode
and a istrangling scene are uncalled
for, and poor taste,

Clive Brook wrestles manfully with
trite lines and absurd situations. But
even his best friends won't cheer
him for this effort. Nobody in the
supporting cast probably will be rec-
ognized by American audiences,
l;hough spine indicate stage experi-
ence. Victoria Hopper makes a pleas-,
ant enough ingenue as the dance hall
girl for whomi Clive Brook, as a
secret service agent, develops a yen
after a society dame turns him down.
She indicates some possibilities if

given a break.
Even without the usual English

production mannerisms that are apt
to bore U. S. fans, this shapes up as
a distinct disappointment from
abroad. Wear,

II Fu Mattia Pascal
('He Was Mattia Pascal')

(ITALIAN-MADE)
Rome, March 16,

. ColrtHSPuni T'-llm
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Scotland Yard Commands
Ciantl .NadonnI rpb'a.se of Ma.slT Dcim

prudufll'in. Stars C'llvc IJronk; .fpaliiri's

VU'torla lliipiii'r. Directed by Jumiph Kloiul.

Vrnin .novel by N'evll ."^hiilp. At Slroii'l.

Urooklyn. -wpi'k March 10, '37; duuhe bill.

l^uiinlnK t imc, "01 jirins.

Cnm;iinndPr ,Stpvpni50n.
.\folly (.loriliin

Aniip. . .

.

TliK .l'r<iri'.'<---(ii .

.Major .\iirm;m.
rainier

'

.Iniiklnkoo
Mill (lOrdiin , . , ,

Mr.H. JloKcr.". .

.

Kcddon
The SaU'llllc,

,("llvp Brook
....Victoria Uupppr
. , . Noi'n Kwlnlairlic

Malcolm. Kppn
...... ('cell JtaiiiiiK<*

. . . .CharlPs) l'"arrcll

, .Ij.'iwrencp llanriiy
, . l-'rcdcrfi-k I'pl.slcy

. ., .KlhPl ColPrlilK"'
Wnrliiirlon (iainhlp
... DL'iinlij VVyiKlliiim

'Scotland Yard Commands' is an
uni^mportant contribution from Eng-
land's studios which will struggle to

land on a double-bill setup in this
country. It is neither flattering to
Clive Brook's recognized ability as
a screen actor nor to James Flood's
directorial zeal. The small effort to
show the operations of the famed
English Scotland Yard is far from
gripping; nor' does it give the yard
a break.

No credit is given for adaptation
or screenplay. Perhaps it is just as
well because, the Nevil Shute noveJ
must have possessed more po.ssibili-

ties than unreeled in this vehicle. As
the picture stands, after obviously
plenty of shearing done in the U. S..

it is neither fish nor fowl. Vehicle
fails to stand up as straight melo-
dranla because of involved wordy

AMPHYTRION
(GEFMAN MADE)
(WITH SONGS)

Olohp Plcttn-PM rplennp of UKA produclion,
.Stnr.<t Henry Hnral. I'.rodticpd h.v. .(iuenthPr
Stapenhprat. Ulrpc-loil by Itclnhold Schueh-
zi'l. i!ci>nirrlo, Schupn'/.pl and Alhprt Vulcn-
tln; dlaloAT. .'^eriro Vclicr; hiu.mIc, Francis
Dopllp; lyrica, Sprgp" Vclicr. -.M ' Holinont,
N, Y... \vpi'k . March ZA, '37. Kunnlng. time,
.SS mina.

Am|>hllryon and Jupiter Henri. Oarat
cioshiH and Mercury.,.,... rjnond Bernard
Alcmene Joanne }J.oltel

.MyrlMiiUa . , ,• Odpito Florelle
Jun^ Marguerite Moreno

(In French toith English Titles)'

The Germans have turned out a
fair French musical here, but with
limited b,o. Returns are restricted
not only by the usual foreign lan-
guage limitations, but by the fact

that the story is not one likely to

appeal to average audiences. It is

a light, frothy affair, likely to be
considered above the heads of a lot

of customers.

Story stems from Greek rhythol-
ogy. While Amphytrfoh is at war,
according to this story, Jupiter goes
down to earth and dallies with Am-
phytrion's wife, Alcrnene. Several
years ago Henri Girardot, French
playwright, turned this into a highly
amusing satiric play, 'Amphytrioh
38,' which Alfred Lunt and Lynn
Fontanne now have in rehearsal as

their next stage production. This
film does not credit the play, but
has a lot of similarities. Obviously
rewritten from the original mythol-
ogy, as was the French play and a
number of others previous to it.

- In the French play Jupiter starts

the war between the Thebans and
Boetians because he has taken a

fancy to Alcmene and figures this

one way of getting Amphytrion out
of the way. In the film the war is

already on and Alcmene prays to

Jupiter for her husband's side. "That's

when he notices her and ru.shes off

to earth, taking Mercury along as
guide. He has a tough time con-
vincing her, finally assumes the
earthly physiognomy of her husband.
But he drinks too much, prior to

going into the bedroom, falls asleep
and misses his purpose. His wife,
Juno, comes down to earth and ru.sh-

es him back to heaven before le can
accomplish his dark deeds.

That is a film purification of the
original Greek^ yarn, according to
which Alcmene gives birth to Hercu-
les by the god, leading to all sorts
of djre con.sequences. "Thi.s way) of

course, it may be okay for the censor
boards, since the wickedness arid

sin is only hinted at and foiled,

rather than accompU.shod, Al.so, it

mako.s for considerable farce fun.
But it does away with the keen and
sheer satire.

In production, Guenther Stapcn-
horst al.so goes, a bit awry by over-
doing the spectacle .scenes. It be-
comes pretty heavy at moments and
the big mass .scenes impress , as su-
perficial pomp. It would have been
better if less pompous and ostcnla-
liou.s. '

An excellent cast of French per-
former.s helps a lot. Henri Garat, in

the dual role of Amphytrion and
Jupiter, is A-1.

Armand Bernard; as .both Sosias
and Mercury, is a clo.se .second. He
is a droll comedian with hitherto,
unsuspected depth.s, Odette Florelle
is perfectly cast as Myrismiis, while
Marguerite Moreno gets a lot out
of the Juno bit, Jeanne Boitel, as
Akrnene, is the one weak link in
the cast.

From the camera dnd sound stand-
poiriLs picture is' okay. Music and
songs by Francois Doelie and Serge
Vcber are rather nebiilous, except
for one nuiribor, 'Night and Day,'
which is not the Cole Porter tune.
Titles are in rhyme and over-

abundant, "There are at least twice
too many of them, "They detract
seriously from the action. Kauf.

(Ill Italian)
This film wa.s, the last one Luigl

Prandello worked on, Pierre Chehal
did the adaptation of the Pirandello
romance for the screen, but Piran-
dello him.self came to the sludi
often during the shooting of th

film, and it was he who suj^gcsto
the happy ending, which was n de-
cided departijrc from the .story aa
he had brisjinally written it. ^

Film is full of fine characters, all.

well acted. Story, as adapted for ix,

.shows
.
Mattia Pa.scal so Hapresscd

by conditions of his life, his na.£j.<Ung

mother-in-1aw> his unimaginative
wife Romilda, and his poverty, that,

he decides to go away and rpake
a new start. His mother'.s death gives
him an added ihipetus to go away.
On '.h.^ train he picks up a strange
character who persuades him to try
the tables at Monte Carlo. Mattia
wins a fortune there, and decides
to go home to make a new start.

But when he gets home, he finds
that—through a mistake—his people
believe him not only to have dis.-

appeared, but actually to have died.
In fact, he arrives just in time to
witness, from behind a tombstone,
his own funeral. It. is then that he
decides to reially disappcr.
He goes to Rome and established

himself as Adriaho Meis, He moves
into a small boarding house, and the
second part of the story is taken
up with the people he meets and
the adventures he has in

. his new
surroundings, Luisa, beautiful daugh-
tier of the proprietor, and he fall

in tovfi, but they are spied upon
and thwarted in every turn by the
villainous . Count Papiano, Luisa's
fiance. Various guests of the hou,se
take sides in the contest, Olga Sol--
belli is a friend of Lui.sa's and tries

to help her, but with, little success.'
There is one very good scene at the
pension in which Olga arranges a
seance, which Mattia, who is afraid
to reveal the ti-uth about himself,
promptly breaks up. Finally, the
sinister schemes of the. Count force
Mattia to give up and go away.

It is here that the happy ending
parts from the original, Mattia re-
turns to his old home In the middle
of the night, finds that his wife has
married again and has a child by
h--; second hiLsband, a petty state
functionary. Mattia capitalizes on
their fear of the consequences of
his r-eturn and forces Pom i no, the
new" husband, to make out some
identity papiers for him with the
proper state seals. Fortified with this
newly acquired identity and the
knowledge that he now really is

somebody, Mattia returns to Rome
sfnd takes Luisa away from the
Count.
Whether or not the film follows

the spirit of the Pirandello romance
will not interest the American pub-
lic as much as the Italian. What will
interest Americans is that here is

an Italian film with good entertain-
nient value, Pierre Blanchard does
an excellent acting job, and Isa
Miranda doesn't have to act very
much, but is beautiful, (Paramount
has her under contract) Silvia Cap-
orali does an impressive characteri-
zation of Olga, the medium, and En-
rico Glori makes a smooth and- nasty
villain.

Photography of the exteriors is

very good, but that of interiors
seems, at times, fuzzy. Hcln.

Murder Goes to College
Paraniniinl iiroduci Ion and ri'leaHc. 1''<>a-

turPH UOhcoo Kama, I'.ynne Ovoniuiii,
AHlriid AlUvyn, MiLi-clia lluni, l/iirry
Criilil.e, I)lri'ctiMl by CMiarlcH rtli-Hncr.
Screen piny. Iiy Itrlan iirlow, Hohci't
Wyier, I'Mdie Welch. JlnHCd on novel l>y
Kiirl Steele. I'Mlior, Mdward Oinvlrvk;
caliiara. lletiry ,Shiir|i. At l-'ox, llru>>klyn,
week Miircli "Jll, '37, doublo h.lll. Itiinnin
lltlio, 77 iiilnM.

"^Ini I'erklh.H.

Nora- Harry i

riank Jlyer. .........
(Irela Marry
I'aiil lirorlcrh'k . , . .

.

Strike neln(
Tom Miirry '.

ilo\v!iril ,Sa.\ forlli, .

.

..(on 'rorelll ...... ^ ...

,

Dean (llney
I'rcHldent , cShe-in.
fnafiector Simii.soii. .

,

Del PC 1 1 VP
Delect Ive
Waller V ,

Drunk . . ... . . . .

Drunk. . . . ,

, . ; . .no.Hcrip Kiirnd
. . . . MiirHliii Hunt
. . J.yiiiip Ovennan

. . . . AhI rill Alhv.\ n

.Harvey Sleiilipn.s

. , . . . I«i rry < 'i-iHiliH

. . . lOiirl • l''()Art

. . . , .VnllKinv Naco

. . ..lohii I iiilrlHann
. . I ill rillW liOl lllMll

I'lirnpll I'riill;

, . .Charles Wilson
Jiiiiies r.hiliie

. . . . . Itoliprt- IViry
.Imiiii'H II. r':ir.>ion

. I'Mwiird l''iiierHiin

...... .Nick Lukii Is

Though Wjeighted down by an ab-
surd title and not heavyweight oi\
drafty name.s, this whodunit will be
welcome material on many pro-
gramers and al.so when main fea-
ture needs bolstering. It's moulded
along smart, comedy lines smacking
of the 'Thin Man' .school of sleuth
di'ama. Here a reporter on vacation
and a clever private investigator go
urm-in-arm through a series of wild
escapades in attempting to solve a
campus killing.
Producers have assiiinod Roscoe

Karns and Lynne Ovennan to the
(Continued on page 30)
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Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, March 30.

Production activity failed to increase in the number of pictures before

the cameras ovef the preceding week, despite the fact that 12 pix started.

Total number of pictures before the lenses remains at 41;

Survey shows 83 pictures are being edited; 86 in preparati

Columbia

Three in work, 7 editing, 5 i>reparing. In' work: 'SHOOTING SHOW-
DOWN/ reported Variety, March 24. Started last week:
•BLAZING GLORY,' produced by Larry Darmour, diriected by Phil

Rosen, original by Robert Cosgriff, screenplay by Cosgriff and Paul Frank-
lin. Cast: Jack Holt, Grace Bradley, Ruth Donnelly, Raymond Hatton,
Willard Robertson, Charles Wilson, Philip Ahn.

Story, depicts Miss Bradley, heiress, owning a logging camp. Jack Holt
is the camp boss. She fires Holt.- Scabs are called in, with numerous fights
resulting. Timber fire causes Miss Bradley to recall him to save her
property.
•GHOST RANGER,* produced by Larry Darmour, directed by Spencer

Bennett, original by Joe Levering and J. A. Duffy; screenplay, Nate Gatzert.
• Cast: Bob Allen, Louise Small, MaiT MacLaren, Buddy Cox.

Story concerns fight between cow and sheep herders. Bob AUeri, a
ranger, works his way into the confidence of the sheepmen and breaks up
the warfare.
Readied to start: 'WHITE HEAT,' 'ONCP A HERO,' 'WITH KIND RE-

GARDS,' and 'THANKS FOR NOTHING.'

Grand NatioQal

Four ill >vork, 2 editing, 12 preparing. In work: 'HITTIN' THE TRAIL,'
•THE GIRL SAID NO,' reported Variety, March 24. Started last week:
•SING, COWBOY, SING,' produced by Edward Finney, directed by R. N.

Bradbury; original, Lindsley Parsons; screenplay, Robert Emmett. Cast:
Tex Ritter, Louise Stanley, Al St. John, Karl Hackett, Charles King, Rob-
ert McKenzie, Budd Buster, Heber Snow, Chick Hannon.

,

Story shows Louise Stanley as owner of a western wagon train. Karl
Hackett, the heavy, attempts to. disrupt the service so she will lose the
property, but Ritter comes in to save the day.
'BOOTS OF DESTINY,' produced by M. H. Hoffman. Jr.. directed by

Arthur Rosson, original and screenplay. Philip Graham White. ' Cast: Ken
Maynard, Claudia Dell. Vince Barnett. Walter Patterson. Martin Gar^iloga,
George Morrell, Fred Cordova, Sid D'Albrbok; Ed Cassidy, Octavo Giraiid.
Story depicts Mexican family robbed of its, rancho during the Mexican

war. For 100 years outfit is imbued with Idea to rob in an effort to re-
capture the land with its buried treasure. Claudia Deli, contemporary
owner, is betrayed to the Mexicans by Martin Garaloga, her foreman, and
Ed Cassidy.- Ken Maynard and Vince Barnett, roaming cowpokes, enter
the' picture and save the" terra firnia. ^

......

Readied to start: 'GOVERNMENT AGENT,' 'THE SHADOW,' 'SMALL
TOWN BOY,' 'SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT,' 'iMEARKED lHON'EY,'
•SWEETHEART OF THE NAVY.' 'DYNAMITE,' 'WALLABY JIM,' 'FACE
THE FACTS,' and 'STACKED CHIPS.'

Metro

. six in-work, 9 edltinjsr, 10 preparingr. In work: 'A DAY AT THE RACES.'
reported Variety, Sept. 16; 'NIGHT . MUST FALL,' reported Feb. J7;
'BROADWAY MELODY OF 1937,' reported March 3; 'MADAME WAL-
EWSKA.' reported March 10; 'THE EMPEROR'S CANDLESTICKS,' re-
ported March 24. Started last week:
•TOPPER,' produced and directed by Norman McLeod for Hal Roach,

script by Jack Jevene and Eric Hatch from novel by Thome Smith. Cast:
Constance Bennett, Cary Grant. Roland Young, Billie' Burke, Alan Mow-
bray, Hedda Hopper.
Story is escapade of Roland Young, millionaire, tired of it all/ Miss Ben-

nett arid Grant supposedly die in a wild auto ride. . ^Fancifully, through
their souls, they rid Roland Young of his imprisoned ideas. They disrnnt
his life. He buys their auto and' goes with them through innumerable
jams, only to return to his loving wife in the end.
Readied to fetart: 'jPIREFLY,' 'ONCE THERE WAS A LADY,' 'SARA-

TOGA,' 'THIRTEENTH CHAIR,' and 'ROADSflOW.'

Paramount

Six In work, 9 cditin?, 10 preparine:. In work: 'HIGH. lyiDE AND
HANDSOME,' reported Variety, Jan. 13: 1 MET HIM IN PARIS.' reoorted
Feb. 3; 'MOUNTAIN MUSIC,' reported March 17; 'NIGHT OF MYSTERY,'
reoorted March 24, Started' last week:
'ANGEL,' produced and directed bv Ernst Lubitsch, no writing credits."

Cast: Marlene Dietrich, Herbent Marshall, Melvyn Douglas, Ernest Cossart,
Edward Everett Horton,- Herbert Mundin.

Story concerns Marlene Dietrich, wife of Herbert Marshall. English gov-
ernmental official, fed up with married life. She goes to Paris alone to
forget. She meets Melvyn Douglas who describes her as 'Angel.' She re-
turns to London and in time Douglas is invited to their home. However,
when t)ouglas called her by the rendezvous name of 'Angel' she tells hus-
band of the escaoade.
'HOTEL HAYWIRE,' general office production, George Archinbaud, di-

PRODUCTION TABLE
(This tabic shows number of features. .promised to be delivered

16' exhibitors by the major distributing organizations, and the indt'

pendent producers contributing product to their producing organiza'

tldtis for the 1936-37 season.)

Number
Producers and Number now
contrlliutlnr of pis eom-

. ; eompanles. promised, pleted.
COLUMBIA 50 21
Larry Darmour K Z

GRAND NATIONAL. . . . 44 IB
METRO. . 4« 2<»

Hal Roach 4 2
PARAMOUNT.......... 4« 27
B. P. Sehulbere H 2
Emanuel Cohen 8 3
Harry Sherman ....... 6 2
Frank Lloyd 1 1

RKO RADIO 30 11
DaTid Leew 2 1
Georipe Hirliman. 6 2
Sol Lesser/ 3 1

REPUBLIC ... 5fi 14
A. /V. Haekel 16 3

2»TH CENTURY-FOX. 6.1 49
Sol Lesser , . . , 6 2

UNITED ARTISTS:
Samuel Goldwyn 7 2
Walt.r Wanffer 7 3
Selznick

,
5

E. Bergrer 1

Criterion 2
Korda London ......... 6

UNIVERSAL 44 15
Buck Jones 8 1

WARNERS 60 50

Totals 556 253

Balance
Pix. to bit

°

, Stfrlea
now plaeei ' (
In the befor* prep-

•ra*
BOW
ip cntMnr .the'

work.' jrooms. cameras,
2 7 20
1 4
4 22
5 14
1 1

6 81

6
4
3

(ioHi

5

12
10

"7

1
1

1

'7

1
1

1

7

1

9

3
1
1

41

14 11 over

82 170
11 over

8
1

8

86

rector, no writing credits. Cast: Leo Carrillo, Lynhe Oveirman, Mary
Carlisle, Colette Lyons, Benny Baker, John Patterson, Spring Byington.

Story is comedy centered on jealous wife of home-loving husband. She
consults a numerologist, Carrillo, who advises her to hire a detective to
watch her spouse's antics. Husband also asks Carrillo for advice. Farcical
development.
. Readied to start: 'MIDNIGHT MADONNA,' 'LAST TRAIN FROM
MADRID,"ADVENTURE WITH MUSIC,' 'EASY LIVING,"ARTISTS AND
MODELS,' 'EXCLUSIVE,' 'THE ASCENDING DRAGON,' 'THIS WAY.
PLEASE,' 'TIGHTWAD,' 'FORLORN RIVER,' and 'DOUBLE OR NOTH-
ING;'

RKO-Radio

. Foiir in wOrk, 11 edltingr, 10 preparing. In work: 'THE TOAST OF
NEW YORK,' reported Variety, Dec, 23; 'MISSUS AMERICA/ reported
March 24. Started last week:
^THERE GOES .MY GIRL,' William Sistrom, producer; Ben Holmes,

director; original, George Beck; screenplay, Harry Segal. Cast: Ann Soth-
erii, Gene Raymond, Paul Guilfoyle, Richard Lane, , Gordon Jones, Frank
M. Thomas, Alec Craig, Maxine Jennings.

$tory is newspaper yarn concerning couple of young scriveners wanting
to get married: Their tyrannical boss prevents them fr6m ' doing so
through innumerable pranks. Eventually things are straightened to permit
the wedding.
'TOMORROW'S HEADLINES,' Cliff Reid, producer, Richard Rosson.

director; original, Thomas Ahearn; screenplay, J. Robert Bren and Edmund
Hartmann. Cast: Lee Tracy, Diana Gibson, Donald Meek, Tom Kennedy.
Philip Huston, Paul Guilfoyle.
. Story depicts Tracy and Diana Gibson as two reporters, with Tracy cart-

ing around a lapel mike. He sends the stuff through a portable sound
truck and scoops 'em all. He hangs his coat in a barroom. Holdup is be-
ing planned and the thugs' conversation is heard on the outside of the

building. She, steals the mike, but is picked up on a Federal warrant. In

the end she.is^'released through a broadcast..
Readied to St'&rt: 'NEW FACES OF 1937,' 'SHE SANG FOR HER SUPPER,'

'YOU CANT BEAT LOVE.'

RepubGc

One in work, 13 editing:, 8 preparing. Started last week:
.'DANGEROUS .HOLIDAY,' William Berke, .Dr.oduQer; Nick Barrows, di-

rector; no writing credits. Cast: Ra Hould, Guinn Williams, Hedd& Hopper.

William Bakewell, Lynn Roberts, Virginia Sale, Franklin Pangborn, Harvey
Clark, Jack LaRue, Jack Mulhall, Jeannie HobertSi Michael Jeffrey.

Story depicts Ra Hould as young violinist tied down by his guardian.

He runs away in an effort to escape the drudgery of practice. He ends, up
in Harvey Clark's lodge. Two gangsters, hiding out, learn of the kids

identity. One of them, Guinn Williams, strikes, up a friendship with boy.

Police attempt to rescue Hould, and Williams is killed trying to.protect him
from the other gangsters. Lad is permitted to live his own li^e afterward.

Readied to start: 'RHYTHM IN THE CLOUDS,' 'IT COULD HAPPEN
TO YOU,' and 'RQMANCE ON THE RUN.'

20th Century-Fox

Five in work, 7 editing, 9 preparing. In work: I , #

'THIS IS MY AFFAIR,' reported Variety, Feb. 2i; 'SHE HAD Tj> EAT.

reported March 17; 'LOVE UNDER FIRE.' 'ONE MILE FROM HEAVEN,'
reported March 24. SftVtSd last week: ^ ^^
'ESCAPE FROM LOVE,' Leslie Landau, producer; Eugene Ford, direc-

tor; no writing credits. Cast: Gloria Stuart, Cora Witherspoon, M cha^

Whalen, June Brewster, Maurice Cass, Joe O. Smith, Charlie Williams,

^
Story fs^romance between Gloria Stuart and Michael Whalen,- localed in

New York and south of France. She and her socialite motiier are^fussy

about the wedding details so he bribes a judge to marry him to Miss Stuart

at one of thd dress rehearsals. Hectic chase follows with many complica-

"
Readied to start: 'SING AND BE HAPPT,' ISLAND 1? THE SKY,'

'RINGS ON HER FINGERS,' 'LAST YEAR'S KISSES,' and 'ALI BABA
GOES TO TOWN.'

United Artists

Three in work, none editing 5 preparing. In work: 'WOMAN CHASES
MANY' reported as 'THE WOMAN'S TOUCH,' Variety, Feb. 24; 'THE

PMSONER%F ZfiNDA,' reported March 17; 'VOGUES OF 1938/ None

**Rel5iif to^start- 'STELLA DALLAS,' 'HURRICANE,' 'LET ME LIVE,'

'52 SECOND si?/ •S'TASBi^',' PERSONAL HISTORY/ 'DEAD END/ and

'GOLDWYN FOLLIES/

Universal

Two in work, 11 editing, 9 preparing. In work: *WINGS OVER HONO-
LULU' and 'THE ROAD BACK/ reported Variety, Feb. 3, No new pic-

turcs stsirted l&st wcclc*
Readied to start: 'LOVE IN A BUNGALOW/ 'WEST COAST LIMITED/

'I COVER THE WAR/ 'CARNIVAL QUEEN/ '100 MEN AND A GIRL/,
'HEATHER OF THE HIGH HAND/ untitled Karlofl pic, 'ARMORED CAR.'

Warners

iSeven in work; 14 editing, 8 preparing. In work: 'THE SINGING MA-
RINE/ reported Variety, Jan. 27; 'ONE HOUR OF ROMANCE,' reported
March 3; 'THE DEEP SOUTH' and 'WAR LORD/ reported March 10;

'LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA,' 'EMPTY HOLSTERS/ and 'LADY LUCK/

'EVER SINCE EVE/ Earl Baldwin, producer; Lloyd Bacon, director; orig-

inal, Gene Baker and Margaret Lee: screenplay, Lawrence Riley, Earl Bald-
win, Lillie Hayward and Jerry Wald. Cast: Marion Davies, Robert Mont-
gomery, Patsy Kelly, Marcia Ralston, Allen Jenkins, Hugh Herbert and
Barton MacLanei

Story concerns Marion Dayies. stenog. with dual personality. She be-
comes tired of being pawed by her big-s.hot boss and quits. She disguises

herself with specs and wig and joins publishing outfit. Latter has con-
tracted Robert Montgomery, lackadaisical writer, for book. Pic rights have
been sold, necessitating speed. Montgomery falls in love with the bespec-
tacled Davies sent to him as a secretary to hustle out the tome. Later, she
meets Montgomery as her other self. He falls in love with her again. She
disappears merely by dropoing the wig and specs, but stays on with Mont-
gomery. She ekes out sufficient pointers from him for a final chapter of

the book. She writes it by the deadline, . falls asleep, with her disguise

diropping to the floor, revealing her true identity.

Readied to start: 'THAT CERTAIN WOMAN/ 'HE WOULDN'T GET
MARRIED/ 'DEVIL'S SADDLE LEGION.'

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, March 30.

'The Red Rope,' by Johnson Mc-
Culley. has been purchased by Su-
preme Pictures as a Bob Steele star-
rer.

'Crazy People,' original by Jeffer-
son Earker, purchased at RKO.
Jackson Parks and Merian G.

Cooper have sold their original.
'Racing Keys,' to C. C. Burr. It's

centered around a typewriter con-
test.

'Fiddlers Three/ yarn by David S;

Levy, taken by Condor.
Universal has bought 'Mad About

Music' original by Frederick Kolmer
and Marcella Burke.

Studio Placements

Hollywood, March 30.

Ward Bond, Granville Bates,
Charles Arnt, Billy Burrud, Arthur
Loft. 'Once a Hero/ Col.

Sheila Bromley, Frank McDonald
directs, untitled picture, Col.

William Benedict, 'White Heat,'
Col,

Mike Simmons, treatment
Steamed Up,' Col.

Albert Conti, Pasha Kahn, D.
Felrid, John Piccoi, Torben Meyer,
'Madame Walewska,' MG.
Theodore von Eltz, Charles Judels,

'The Emperor's^ Candlesticks,' MG.
Fay and Ella McKenzi

, 'They
Gave Him a Gun,' MG.

Scotty Mattraw, 'Broadway Melo-
dy of 1937,' MG.
Heather Thatcher, Ellssa Landi,

Dame May Whitty, Madge Evans,
Janet Beecher, Lewis Stone, Henry
Daniell, Thomas Beck. Robert Coote,
Lai Shand Mehra,' Elsa Buchanan,
David Snell, 'The Thirteenth Chair,'
MG.
Dorothy Christy, Vir inia Saje,

'Topper,' Roach-MG. '

Arthur Aylesworth, 'Parnell,' MG.
Buddy Ebsen, 'The Girl of the

Golden West,' MO.
Albert Morin, Louis LaBey, *I Met

Him in Paris,' Par.
Genevieve Tobin, 'The Ascendi

Dra^oti/ Schulberg-Par.
Wally Mayer, 'Mountain Music,*

Par.
Akim Tamiroff, 'The Buccaneer,*

Par.
Clarence Muse, 'The Barrier/ Par.
William Saroyan, untitled script,

Schulberg-Par.
William Lipman, untitled script,

Ma,ior-Par,
Rian James, original musical. Par.
Sidney Jarvis, Jack Richardson,

Leonard Anthony, Jay Upson, Bobby
Moore, Mlra McKinney, Valerie
Bergere. 'Missus America/ RKO.
Jack Stewart, Charles French, Ray

Stewart, Ronald Gordon, Robert
Mllasch. Walter 'Stiritz, William
Humphrey, Mike Lally, George
Cleveland, Dick Rush, James Quinn,
'The Toast of Nev/ York/ RKO.
Lee Fordr "There Goes My Girls,*

RKO.
Ed Stanley, Bruce Riley, Lynton

Brent, Gaylord Pendleton, Edith
Craig, Pedro Regas, Selmer Jackson,
Ralph Dunn, 'Tomorrow's. Head>
lines.' RKO.

' John Beal, Leona Roberts, George
Irving, 'Mexican Quarter,' RKO.
Winthrop Togglen, writing orlg

for Nino Martini, Lasky-RKO.
Buster West, Melissa Mason, 'Radio

City* Revels,' Lasky-RKO.
"Andrew Tombes, Leila Mclntyre,

'All Is Confusion,' Loew-RKO.
Harry Clork, scripting untitled

yarn, RKO.
Gladys Atwater, Joseph Lerner,

original 'Public Health,' RKO.
Duke York, Wade Boteler, Frank

LaRue, H. L. Smith, Grady Sutton,
Jack Mulhall, William Bakewell,
'Dangerous Holiday,' Rep.
Edwin Piel, Sr., John Merton,

Grace Kern, Peggy McKlm, Esther
Buckley, Lee Ford, Bob Burns, Rich-
ard Beach, June Johnson, 'Gun
Smoke Ranch,' Rep.
Nell Craig, Edgar Allen, Barry

McLaren, Jack Mulhall, Victor.Wong,
Dagmar Oakland, 'Michael O'Hal-
loran,' Rep.

Billy McClain,
Douglas Fowley,
George Chandler, ,

Chic Chandler, Russell Hopton, Roy
Walker, George Sparks, Sali.y Blane,
'One Mile From Heaven,' 20th-Fox.
Maurice Cass, J. P. McGowan.

H. M. Stahl, Wallls Clark, 'She Had
to Eat.' 20-F.

Philip Dunne, screenplay 'Lancer's
Spy,' 20-F.
Syd Saylor, Charles Williams,

Maurice Cass, William Wagner, How-
ard Hickman, 'Escape From Love/
20-F.
Stanley Jon&s trio, Berton

Churchill, Allan Lane, 'Sing and Be
Happy,' 20-F.

Ralfe Harolde, Slg Rumann, James
Flavin, Don Rowan, 'This Is My Af-
fair.' 20-F.

IVfovita Castenada, Clyde Cook.
'Love Under Fire,' 20-F.
Arthur Hohl, Dwight Frye, Otto

Hoffman, Edward Van Sloan, Mar-
garejt Seddon, 'The Road Back.' U.
Loiter Cole, James Mulhauser,

screenplay 'Carnival Queen/ U.
Minerva Urecal, 'Oh, Doctor.' U.
A. Dorian Otvos^ scripting 'Behi

the Mike,' U.
Adele St. Maur, Lane Chandler,

Earl Dwire, Alphonz Ethier, Ray-
mond Brown, Maldel Turner. Robert
Porterfleld. Otto KrUger, Granville
Batc.s.- Catherine Lohden, Leonard
Mudie, 'The Deep South,' WB.
Max Hoffman, Jr., Harry Worth,

Charles Richman, 'Life of Emile
Zola.' WB.
Alfred E. Green, directs 'Mr. Dodd

Takes the Air,' WB.
Grace Hale, 'The Singing Mari

WB.
Dick Foran, Jean Muir, 'The Per-

fect Gentleman,' WB.
Gordon Hollinpshead, directs short,

'Mnn Without a Country,' WB.
Etta McDaniels, Ann Shoemaker,

Winifred Harris, Al Shean, 'Stella
Dallas/ Goldwyn.
Kuulei DeClercq,

Gfildv/yn.
Philip Sleeman. Mary Janie Irving,

.'The Prisoner of Zenda.' S-I.
David Levy. David Adams, Arthur

Hoorl, Cynthia Meade, George
Ro;».>!nt'r. writing originals Hirliman-
GN.

John Eldredge,
Mimi Medart,
Maurice Cass,
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RELEASE.

1

TlTLiB PBODVCER PISTRIB. DIRECTOR
DOMESTIC

OR
FOREIGN

TIME
MINS. .

V/HEN
REVIEWEIX
BY VARIETY

2/12/37 .

Claience
We're On the Jury
Twfr Wise Maids
On the Ayeilne -

Great O'Malley

Par
BKO

N, Levinie

G. Markey
,

H. J. Brown

Par
BKO
Gja

20th

WB

Comedy
Drama •.

Gom-Dr
Musical

Melodrama

. Karns-E. Whitney
H. Brdderlok-V. Mopre
A. Sklpw6rth-P; Moran
p. Powell-M. Carroll

P. O'Brleh-H. Bogart

G. Archinbaud
B. Holmes -

. Rosen
R. D.

W. Dleterle

Domestic
Domestic :.

Domestic
Domestic. ..

Domestic .

60
71
70
90
70

86
95
81
85
77
56
60
69
8ff

82
86
84

3/10
2/17
3/10
2/10
3/10

2/:9/37
,

Maid of Salem
Last of Mrs. Gheyney
John Meade's Woman

Sea Devils.

When't Tour Birthday!
Gambling^ Terror
Paradise Express,

Off to the Races

;

Man Who Coidd Work lurittcles

, Green light
Head Ov^er Heels in LOye

.Everybody .Dance

; Lloyd
Weittgarten

B. Schulberg
E. Small
D. Ldew

A. W. Hackel
N. Levi
M. Golden
tt. T. Kane
Korda
Cosmo
GB

Alliance

Par
MG
Par
BKO
BKO

WB

Drama'
Com-Dr
praiha

Gomedy
Comedy
Western
rama

Comedy
Drama
Comedy

rania

Musicab
Drama

Cblbert-MaoMurray
Craw'Qrd-Powell

.
Arnpld^Fi Larrlm^re

'

."Foster-McLagleii

rown
. J. M. roym.

G< Withers-P, Appleby
J. ProbtyrSummervllle

Annabella-Fonda
B. Teuhg-J. Gardiier

E. Flyiw-A.'Loillse

Jessie Matthews
C. Courtneidge-E;

' F. Lloyd
.Boleslavsky

R. Wallace

Ben Stolofl

H. Beaumont
S, I*rewfield.

J, .Kane
;*:F,,: Strayer

H, Schuster

L. Mendes
F, Borzage

.Hale
• C. Reisner

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Ddmestiq
Domestic.

Domestic

Domestic
.' .r oreign

Foreign
Domestic
Foreign

Foreign

3/10
'2/24-
2/24
3/17
3/24
3/10
2/24
2/3
VI

7

2/24
2/17
2/17

2/26/37 taw of the Ranjger
When Yon're in love

Esi^ioiiage

Borderland
Park Ave. Logger-

Kancy Steele Is Jtiiiiutt^

Girl. Overboard
Penrod and Sam

E. isjci

H. Rapf
H. Sherman
G. Hiriiman
N.
B, Presri^ '

B, Foy

Col
Cbl
MGM
Par»
BKO
20tli

•u

, WB

Western
Musical

Drama

'

Western
Outdoor
-Drama
pjraiha<-

Ck^ldjr

^ Allen

G.' Moore-C. Grant
. Lowe-Mk Evans

W. Boyd-J. Ellison

Georgc) O'Brien

McLagien-Lorre
G. Staart-W. PIdgeon

B. ;Mati9hi>F;.' CraVen^S; Byingtoni

S. G. Bennett.

R. Rtekin

K. Neumann
N. W^t.

D. Howard
G. . Marshall

S, Salkbw
.' .W. McGann

Domestic
. Domestic
Domestic

• Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Donlestlc

110
66
78

86
58
68

2/24
3/17

3/io
J/3-
3/17

3/6/37 Trapped
Parole Backet

Mtrder Goes to Colleg'e

Hit the Saddle
Circus Girl

LovelsNew^.

I^e Oyer England -.

Beady,- Willing .and'.AUe
Midnight Conrt

Ton're in Army Now-
HavySpy

H, L; Xiecker

. Cohn.
Par

.N.

.N. Levine
El Carroll-!
a. Wilson
A. Korda
WB
WB
GB

Gondoir..

UA
i-kWB

WB
GB
GN

Western'

Melodrama
Mystery;-

Western
.ComrDr
Comedy

Spectacle

Musical
Drama
Comedy
D^aiha

C. Siarrett-P. Stratford

P. Kelly-B. Keith

B. KarnsFMv Hant-L. Oyerman-
L..Crabbe

B. Llylngston-B. Coririgan

J. TravlSrW^ Llylngaton;

T. Power- . Young

• F. Bobaon-n. Masr«y-L. Olivier

B. Kceler-Lee pixon
A. Dvorak-J^ LItel

W. Ford-A. Louise

C. Nsgel-E^^ Hunt

L. Biarsha ,

C.. C. Coleman
Ri

M. v..Wright
J. H. Auer

Garnett

W. K. Howard
R. Enright

F. McDonald
R. Walsh
C. Wilbur

Domestic
.Domestic.

.Domestic

Oomesilc'

ISomestic

Domestic -

:

Foreign
> Domestic
Domestic
Foreign

Domestic--

62
70

...
64
78

88
93
64

5A

3/10

3/24
3/10

3/10
3/17
3/10

3/24

3/12/37 APamily Affair

Swin|^ High, Swing Low
Crime Nobody Saw

,
i/on t. leu. tne wiie

Fair Warning
Land Beyond the Law
• Bomance and Biches

L, Hubijatd-
S; Marx

A,. Hornblo\y

xiPar

R. OlSK

S. Wurtzel

G, Klement

' MGM

Par
Pa,r

20th

fFB
GN

Comedy

Musical

Mystery
Comedy
Mystery
Western
Comedy

. Kirrymiorie-S. Bylhgtpn

Lombard-MacMurray
L. Ayres-B. Coleman

Merkel-Klbbee
J. E, Braumberg-B^ Furness

D. Fierirls

C. Grant-M. Brlain

G.

M. Leisen

G. Barton
\j, \jaDann~

N. Foster

B, R. Easoh
A. Zeisler

.

' Domestic

Domestic
Domestic

.

XJun 1va \i%s

Domestic

Dbmestic
Domestic

67

92

63

56

84
62
75

75
61

2/24

3/19/37 Personal Property
Trouble in Morocco
Her Husband Lies

China Passage
Get Along Little Bogies

jiiu i^racKS iiown
Time Out for Bomatice

^ Her Husband's Secretary
Trouble in Texas

J. W. Consldirie

Col

B. P. Schulber ,

Cliff Reid

A. Schaefer

W. .'Berkie!

M. Feld.

WB
E. Finney

MGAI
Col
"Par
BKO
Bep

26th

WB.
GN

Drama
Drama
Drama
Drama
Western
Drama

Rom-Cbm
Rom-Com '

Western

J. Harlow-B. Taylor

Jack Holt /

B. Cdrtez- . Patrick

Lee Tracy
Gene Autry

J. wiiners-J. Alien

C. Trevor-M. Whalieii

W. Hall-B. Boberts-J. Miilr

B. Bitter

W. S. VanDyke
E. Schoedsack

' E> Ludwl
E. Killy

J. Kane

M. St. Clair

F. McDonald
R. N. Bradbury

Domestic
Domestic

,. Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

Domestic
Domestic
boniestic

3/17
3/24

3/17
3/24

3/26/37 Maytime-"
"

Let's Get Married
Waikiki Wedding

.
Quality Street

Trail of Vengeuice
Seventh Heaved

We Have Our Moments
Eine and Chorus Girl,
23l^ Hours' Leave

H. Stromberg
E: Riskin

A..Hornblo'\v

P. Berman
A. W. Hackel
R. Griffith

C. Rogers

> ^ M. LeRox
D. McLean

MGM
Col
Par
BKO
Bep
20th

V
WB
GN

Musical
Com-Dr
Musical
Drama
Com-Dr
RomrPr
Rom-Com

'

.Musical, ,.

Comedy

MacBonald-Eddy
Deltiny-Luplno

. Crosby-M.>Baye-B. Burns
Hepburh-Tonc

J. Trayls-W. Livingston

S. Slmpne-J. ^te'wart

J. PnnnTS. Filers
1

, ..Gravet- londell

J. Ellison

R. Z. Leonard
A. E. Gri^en

F. Tuttle

G. Stevens

Newfleld

H. King
*

A. L. Werker
^ M, HiCRoy

J. G. Bly^toine

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

Domestic
Domestic

Domestic

Domestic
Domestic

132

90
85

100
66
90
70

3/24

.4/2/37 Man Who Found Himself
Motor Madness

Backeteers in Exile
Song of the City
Midnight Taxi . .

History Is Made at Night
When Love Is Toung

Men in Exile >.

Silent Barriers
Girl Loves Boy

Hittin' the Trail

Lightning Cfandiill

C, Reid

H. L. Decker
Col

. Hubbard
M.Feld

W. Wanger
R. Presnell

WB
jl.v Wilcox-

GB
B. Zeidman
E. Finney

. A W. Hackel

BKO
Col
Col
MGM
20th

.UA

WB
GB
GB
GN
GN
Rep

Drama.

:

Cbift-br

bratna
Drama

; Melodrama,
Rom-Cbm
Rom-Com

rama:

rama
,
rama

Rom-Cpm
Western
Western

J. Beal-P. Huston-J. Fontaine
D. Wlls6n-C; QUigley

G. Bancroft-E. Venable
J. Dean-<M. LindSay

A. I>lnehart-B. Donlevy'

C. Boyer-J. Arthur
V. Bruce-K. Taylor

. Puroeil-J. Travis

Nagel-A. Tracy

B> Arleh-L. Paliner
E. Llnden-C.. Parker

T(BX Bitter

Bobby Steele

L> .Landers
' D. R. tiCderman

E. C. Kenton
E. Taggert
E/ Forde

F. Borzage
H. Mohr
J. Farrow
H. Wilcox
M. Rosner'

D. Mansfield

R. Ni Bradbury
S. Newfleld

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic •

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

Forei

Forel

Domestic
Domestic
Doriiestic

68
72
96
65

4/9/37 Two Gun Law
Girl from: Scotland Yard

Too Many Wives
Soldier and Ladv

Jiin Hanvey, Detective

Fifty Boads to Town
Masked Woman
The Gold Backet

Col
. Cohen

W, Siskin

P. Berman
A. Levoy
R. Griffith

WB
Condor

Col

Par
BKO
BKO

20th

WB
GN

Western
: Mystery
Rom-Com
Com-Dr
Mystery
Com-Dr

Melodrama
Melodrama

Charles Starrett

K. Morley-B. Baldwin
. Shirley-J. Morley

. Wallbrook-E.

G. Kibbee-T.
D. AmecherA. Sotherii

B. pavls-H. Bogart
C'; Nagei-E, Hunt

Barsha
Vignola

Holmes.
G. Nichols

; Ros6n

N. Taurog
L. Bacon
L. Gasni

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

Domestic
Domestic
;pomestic

Domestic
Domestic

70

97

4/16/37'

I

Guns in the Dark
Bomeo iind Juliet •

Intetnes Can't Take Moniey
Navy Blues

Step Liyely, Jeeves
Under the Bed Bobe

Let Them Live
That Man's Here Agai

Call It a Day
King Soionlon's Mind

Two Who Dared
Hills of Old Wyoming
Man in the M.irr6r

Outcasts of Poker Flat

1

A. W. Hackel
I. Thalberg

B. Glazer

'

B. Kelly

J. Stone

R. T. Kane
E. Grainger

WB
WB
GB

E.

H. Shernfian

J. Hagen
R. Sisk

MGM
Par
Bep
20th

20th

WB
WB
GB

r

' Western
Rpm-Com
priamia

Comedy
Comecly

. .. Drama
Drama:
Gpn^edy
Come&y
Spectacle

"'Drama
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STUDY I

SHOWMANSHIP!
A subject that has made the nation's hmdlines is bound to
make long \ir\es at the nation's box-offices! It is already
hailed as the GREATEST Short Subject in History!

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER'S TWO-REEL SHOWMANSHIP SPECIAL

'SERVANT
of the

PEOPLE"
The Story oj the Constitution of the United States

GIVE IT THE GUN-Book it Early-Bill it Big-Grab that Extra Gross
READY FOR APRIL 9th RELEASE!
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W* Sargent

Two Safetiei

Omaha.
Present emphasis on salety meas-

ures and accident prevention and
consequent leniency of pfticials m re-

garding tie-ups ^along this angle al-

low an easy and effective approach

for exhibs on two current releasea,

•You Only Live Once' and 'Green

T leht ' Two hit Omaha screens con-

Jurrently in rival holies, by vying

stunts were heightened by the com-
ddence more likely than hindered.

Manager BiU MiskeU ol the Or-

pheum and his assistant Breck

Faein. decided on drivmg home the

impUed warning of ttie title for^their

of 'You Only, Live Once.' and

turned to sidewalk stencUa aa the

prime shot of the campaign. Street

department past few months has

used a stencil to warn pedestrians at

congested intersections to 'watch the

lights.' Finally was arranged with

treet and police departments to add

the title of the film to the stencil to

read Watch the Lights-You Only

Live Once' with the film house fur-

nishing the extra stenciU Payoff

came when a painter from street de-

partment called for the additional

stencil at the theatre and then went

out to do the double stencils on

orders from commissioner's office.

Theatre's cost was flock of passes.

Most effective sidewalk tie-up here

to date. Other angles approached
were Fonda as home town boy and
safety cooperation :from the dailies.

Louise Cotter and John Quinlan

at the Brandeis went for a civic tie-

up on 'Green Light,' and. arranged

with mayor's office to post shields

captioned 'Watch for GREEN LIGHT
at Brandeis' on all traffic light

posts. Some 1250 were attached

either just below or just above lights

where both drivers and jaywalkers
couldn't miss them.

Brandeis was first with the punch
- getting posters up day before Or-
pheum stunt, but Orph evened the

count by getting city to do the work.
An agency exec stated all missed a

cue by hot getting together on a cap-

tion reading 'watch the Green Light
—You Only Live Once,' but forgot

this wasn't Utopia. 'Green Light'

campaign rounded out by contacts

with all local book review clubs and
libraries and book stores, heavy
national ads in Hearst's Bee News,
and emphasis on the romantic angle
of film in contrast to medical or pos-
sible detective anjles inferred by
non-readers of book.

Contests

stealing from one of the national
magazines, a theatre rocked its

patrons oh a brevity contest. Idea
was to pay a premium for the few-
est number of words in a' slogan to
express the supremacy of the the-
atre's entertainment. Lead line was
'Best because....' with the contest-
ant to fill out the sentence. If but
one additional word was used, the
payoff was $10, with $5 for two
words and $2.50 for up to five.
Winner was to be selected for value,
regardless of length. ' If the best
slogan ran four words, the winner
was paid the $2.50 and there was
no $10 prize, but all receiving hon-
orable mention were handed trip
passes. Contest ran three weeks
and had the entire town whittling
Milords. Got many times the atten-
tion of a mere slogan contest.
In a larger theatre a prize of $25

Was hung up for best nickname for
Robert Taylor with' the promise
that the winning name would be
sent the star. They're, still working
on that one and wasting plenty of
thought. Not likely to stick, since
nicknames are no longer as popular
as they once were, but the local
paper, which was sold the idea, is

making plenty of copy from the
various suggestions.
One contest with a decidedly

f)ractical side was financed by a
ocal department store on the ques-
tion 'What would you buy at the
Metropole if you had Onl^ $100 to
spend for a spring outfit?'

Stipulation was that the list must,
be itemized; with actual prices and
must spend the entire sum. During
the time the. contest, ran all items
were clearly price tagged and the
•tore was overrun with shoppers
With pads and pencils. Store fig-
ured a big upning in sales through
me stress on the bargains.

Hnch for Kaytime'
Seattle.

Topping greatest campaign for this
burg in months. Fifth avenue went
to town for 'Mayljime,' currently
shown. Local creation was the 'May-
time Wave/ introduced in a flock
of leading downtown beauty parlojrs.
This was in the style of hair dress
worn by Miss MacDonald. Beauty
spots displayed placards telling about
the wave and about the pix at the
Fifth, while Berliner's had special
educational stunt for hairdressers,
demonstrating the 'Maytime,' and re-
creating coiffure as used in the pic-
ture.

Bon Marche helped with display
in show window of dr^es worn
by the star, and had 'May Time
Sales' throughout store. Rosaia Bros.,
florists, put on a flower show in
foyer of theatre and had window.
ti2-up. Andrew Saso, manager of
theatre, was photoged receiving the
prints in gold cans, from airplane
that had rushed them to Seattle. This
broke into the press for publicity.
Vick's distributed 300 dodgers to
drug stores, bringing out Nelson Ed-
dy's singing of their theme song,
Sweet Mystery.' A perfume spray,
'April Shower,' is being shot through
the theatre at apropos spot in pix.
Postcards were mailed to Ladies'
Musical club members stressing Ed-
dy, who has been heard locally to
capacity. Added thereto press, radio
and lesser stunts.

Due to local interest in wrestling
and particularly in the mysterious
'Red Shadow,' Manager Don Geddes
of Orpheum used the wrestler of
that cognomen for exhibition of
holds and gouges, at opening day of
'Park Avenue Logger.' Result, big
opening. First time rassler appeared
on stage at reg show in local thea-
tre, in years.

Made It a Party
Barclay V. McCarthy, who is per-

ambulating the country ahead of
Boy Meets Girl,' reports that J. D.
u Rear, of the Colonial, Harrisburg,
{la-. pulled a fast one for 'Love Is
News.'
-P^iiline Love Moore, step-daughter

James Moore, former head
01 the Harrisburg Legion of Decen-
cy, had a part in the picture, ^o
^JRear threw a party for the news-
Paper men, editorial as well as cri-
wcaj, members of the legislature and
some of Miss Moore's personal
"lends. After the night show the
party adjourned to the auditorium
ana the film was previewed.

<!A 1
Plenty of newspaper and per-

sonal mention and • gave the pix a
strong shove-off.

High 'Horizon'
Buffalo;

Good exploitation campaign was
put on by Mark Freeland for 'Lost
Horizon' roadshowing at the Er
langer. Editors went for column
splashes over the 'Hollywood open-
ing' premiere. Opening night Buf-
falo got its first taste of outdoor
cameras, kliegs and . microphones
with an unusual angle developing
out of a sidewalk broadcast, after
the performance, the amateur critics

going into raves over the air for the
.benefit of the stay-at-homes.

The 'Hollywood' feature was
plugged over all local radio, stations
for days beforehand. Swell slogan
was adopted for this, i.e., 'Mutiply
a favorable audience by the radio
coefficient."
Another interesting angle was a

tie-up with the silk-stocking clubs
re::ulting in an ermine opening. By
special afternoon meetings, clubs
were promoted to purchase blocks of

tickets for a- premiere sell-out.

Chamber of Commerce, Junior
League, Studio Players, Lawyers
University Club and even the ex-
clusive Athletic and Buffalo Clubs
went for the tie-up.

Heavy mailing campaign com
bined with trucks, blow ups, heralds,

postcards running into tens of thou-
sands also utilized. A fantastic re-

build of the theatre front above and
below the marquee finished up the

job.

Lobby Novelty

Looking for something differen

;

and not too expensive for lobby
work, one house is using the semi-
caricature three sheet. Manager has
acquired a set of heads of the stars

he mostly plays up. Some were taken
from old paper, but most had to be
blown up from photographs and then
colored. All are about the same size.

These work with a special board,

three sheet size, to which the heads
can be affixed. Board is first cov-

ered with white paper, off the ends
of the newspaper rolls, and in bole

strokes the artist adds bodies to

these heads. Sometimes the bodies

are in proportion, but they also can

be foreshortened, made larger, wider
or thinner. For 'After the Thin Man'
for example, Powell's body was
merely one stroke for the torso and
four lines for the arms and legs.

The big idea is to be different.

In spite of the fact they are very

evidently homermade, -these posters

are getting more attention than the

regulation- threes had been doing, and
while the idea probably will trail

off after a time, the present appeal

is so strong that the manager is

planning to use the same idea for

his newspaper and throwaway ads;

a cut headwith a drawn-in design.

Figures oiimaking it a sort of trade

mark. If he does, he can dominate

the page unless someone else copies.

Stunt requires a sign man who can

really draw, or else the co-operation

of some outsido artist, but it is almos

:

always possible to locate someone
who can give more than the con-

ventional touch to the figures. And
with this done the answer is effi-

ciency with economy, since the heads

can be used repeatedly.

They Come Back

Des: Moines, March 30.

It's been many years since

the old slide, 'Ladies, Please

Remove Your Hats,' has been
seen on a local theatre screen,

but because of the. increased

number of squawks starting

this winter and increasing daily

from 'those behind,' Tri-States

Theatres is threatening to use

the slides again.

With the Easter bonnets
either going horizontal or per-

pendicular to establish a new
'high, wide and handsome' rec-

ord, theatre managers are tear-

ing their fingernails for a subtle

suggestion- to the stylish sex.

Plugged Time's Cancer
Spartansburg, S. C.

Playing up only . one detail of a
.short subject the Carolina 'went to
t—.v:!' so far as. exploitation ,is con-
cerned, recently—with cancer!
Manager Bob Talbert noted the

cancer section of the current March
of Time feature and was so thor-
oughly sold on its . possibilities as a
scientific subject that he went out
forthwith to siell the', public on the
importance of seeing the film. He
used newspaper and other publicity,
appealed to medical men and nurses
as well as average citizens, and
chalked up a large gain in attend-
ance during the two nights the sub-
ject was shown.
An exposure of cancer cure rack-

ets in the film attracted much at-
tention in this large industrial sec-
tion, long a stamping ground for
fly-by-night quacks. The manner in
which the feature was played up
and shown attracted much comment
and praise for the theatre.
Talbert . figured the cancer angle

Was the most valuable feature of
the week — so far as the public
good was concerned—and did a civic
duty by .

selling that angle. Respons-
ive newspaper publicity for which
no charge was made took care of
the balance of his show.

BEHIND ike KEYS
Denver.

Recent managerial changes in the
Fox Intermountain set-up: John Tay-
lor, Salt Lake City^ now city man-
ager in Sheridan, Wyo., replacing
William Fowers. Fowers now in
Sterling, Colo., and Lee Crawford
has been moved from Sterling to
manage the Hiawatha in Denver.
Roy Notheis is now manager of the
Mayan. Notheis was manager of the
Webber ever since it was built about
18 years ago. Clarence Gelder, city
manager at Delta, Colo., has re-
signed to go to Montana, where he
Will be connected with the W. A.
Simons Amusement Co. Replacing
him in Delta is Don Dtmgan, who
has been at LaJunta, Colo. Lou Wil-
liams, formerly at the Mayan. Den-
ver, is in LaJunta now.
Regular Hollywood opening, com-

plete with entertainment, Kleig
lights and all the trammings marked
the opening of the club rooms of the
Rocky Mountain Screen Club here
on March 20. On the fourth floor of

the Cosmopolitan hotel the rooms
have been thoroughly' remodeled and
redecorated for the boys, and con-
tain, among other things, a writing
room, library and well-stocked and
modern bar.
Fire occurring In the booth of the

Grove theatre at Gering, Neb., after

the last show was out, destroyed part
of the equipment and severely
burned the operator.

T. B. Noble, former general man-
ager for Westland Theatres, Inc.,

here, has opened his new State the-
atre in Oklahoma City.
Gibraltar Enterprises, Inc.. is re-

modeling buildings in Santa Rita and
Hurley, N. M., and the two new the-
atres will be opened about May 1.

Both houses will seat 500.

St. Louis.
Huckstep theatre,. Bowling Green,

Mo., has been torn down, giving way
to the newly completed State.
Opera House, Mount Sterli ,111.,

renamed Brown.
Mrs. F. Stanley has sold Opera

House, California, Mo., to Henry J.
Halloway of the Nash-Halloway
Theatres Corp.
Lew Berg has been appointed mgr.

of sales for Metro Premiums in local
territory.

S. E. Pirtle, Jerseyville, 111., has
opened Bijou, Abington, 111.

Park, Valley Park, Mo. now a 500-
seater. Charles Mound, owner.

A. Bianchi, Charleston, 111., and
Prisina Amusement- Co.,. headed by
Dominick Frisina, Taylorville, 111.,

have formed partnership for erection
of $75,000 pix house at Charleston.

Starr, Vandalia, Mo., has been
taken over by- Frisitia Amusement
Company,

Construction has begun for new
exchange bldg. for Warner Bros
Pictures, Inc., on film row, St. Louis,

Indianapolis.
With the naming of Malcolm Con-

der as manager of the Ohio theatre
by George Settos, operator, Indian
apolis has one of the youngest thea-
tre managers in the countrji, Condon
being only 18. Condon replaces Don
Muchmore, whp resigned
George Settos, operator of the Ohio

theatce here, has leased the Moose
Opera House from the Moose Lodge
at Linton, Ind. He is remodeling the
800-seat house and installing modern
equipment. This makes the fifth the
Mre in the Settos chain.

Hays Office Effects

Tie-In with News Synd.

For WB's Tanper' Pic

Hays office has tied up for the first

;ime with a newspaper syndicate in

a semi-educational exploitation pro-
gram which will bring special plugs
and window displays in book stores

hroughout the U. S. Details have
been worked out for 'Prince and the
:*auper,' Warner Bros, feature set

for release, in May.
Exploitation campaign is a joint

.

endeavor whereby the New Yqrk
Herald-Tribune books section will

employ special Research Exhibit dis-

plays in its Children's Spring Book
festival, which is sponsored by the
syndicated feature and 100 book
shops in "75 different cities of Ameri-
ca. The three-panel displays are
supplied through the Hays organiza-
tion. .

That this is' an indication of h'byr

far the film industry has traveled i

recent years in grabbing the atten-
tion Of the nation's youth is the
claim of Haysians because the book
festival obviously is aimed to in-

terest juvenile readers. 'They also
eel that it illustrates to what a
ligh plane, exploitation ideas, have
jeen lifted, since this campaign would
intrigue younger generation into
reading the classics.

Canton, O.
H. E. Mc'Ianus for several years

assistant manager of the Palace,
Akron, named manager of the Al-
len, inde house there. Succeeding
McManus at the Palace will be
Dempsey Rice.
Climaxing 12 years of theatre op-

eration, C. A. MacDonald has an-
nounced the opening. Maroh ,30. of

the Westmont, a $125,000 suburban
theatre at Columbus.
Urling & Anderson, theatre op-

erators, with headquarters at Wells-
ville, have opened a new theatre at

nearby Salineville, The house is all

hew and has been under construction
since last year. It's the towns only
pix house.

Philadelphia.
Fairmount theatre closed tem-

porarily by seepage of water col-

lecting beneath it in a well used
as a drain to city sewers. Fire Mar-
shal Jacob Clinton said management
was not at fault, trouble caused by
defective drainage .system in nearby
building.

Lincoln.
Harry Schiller, who is buildin^v

the New Grand (850 seats) in Grand
Island, Neb., this week entered into
partnership with A. H. Blank's Tri-
States theatres and becbme.s city
manager of the GI situation. His
jurisdiction extends over tho C" ~ '

trl

and Ma.iestic, and brings th? r-^-n-

petition down to a two-way pull. Tri-
States and William Youngclaus (Em-
press and Island).

Ocean Park. Cal.
Dome theatre will be remndeled

by Fox-West Coa-st. Improvom'>n*^<;
costing around $12,000. will include
new mai'quee, remodeling of front
and modernization of the interior.

Los Angeles.
Bob Rothafel has been shifted

from the Fox Western to the Iris
theatre as manager. He replaces
Charles Gore, who quit to assume
the management of the new El Rey,
which Gore Bros, and Ramish
opened. Jpe Wade succeeds Rothafel
at the Western.

Greenville, S. C.
Jefferson, pic house at Pickens, S

C, near here, damaged by fire last
week. Building was only slightly
damaged, but Manager Stephens suf
fered severe burns on his right hand

Spartanburg, S. C.
Jack Headrick,.manager of Strand

one of four local Wilby-Kinccy
houses, transferred to Carolina at
Greenwood, S. C. as manager.

.

Carolina observing 10th anniver
sary wi^h special advertising splurge
etc..

Oceanside, Gal.
Fred W. Siegel. operating the Pal

omar, is taking over the recently
completed Margo. Policy of latter
will be fii'st and second runs.

Des Moines
Monogram Film is opening a dis

tribution office in the Old Colony
building here with F. E. Judd as
manager.

Spokane, Wash.
Amateur nights have staged a

comeback here. Two theatres start
cd them this week.
James Keefe, assistant Orpheum

manager, was third in a 'most popu
lar Irishman' contest conducted by
the Press.

to

Des Moine.s
City board has given aonroval .

t.he construction of a .tSO.OOO thcati.,
building at 1343 E. 13th street. Elijah
Lewis will be owner.

laving Poster

Looking around for . something
different a small town hustler hit
on the idea of a tableau repeating
a scene still from the play to be
advertised. He selected a pose with
four figures, dressed a window in
a furniture store to suggest the back-
ground and arranged with members
of an amateur dramatic club to do^
the posing. Then he advertised a
Living Poster in the. store window
on a certain day and urged every-
one to come and see a poster come
to life. It really was a scene still

and not a poster but the manager
was not bothered by so small a
technicality.

In one corner of the window he
set the still in a frame with the
urge 'watch this come to life/ Every
few minutes the players at a signal

.

would rise from the chairs in which
they had been seated, strike the pose
of the still, hold it for 30 seconds
and then break the pose. They re-
sumed their seats and their con-
versation, letting the gazers gawk,
and even the few who went past
the window without stopping were
attracted by the unusual sight Of
people in the window and caught
the message from the streamers
across the .top. MOst, however, not
only watched one pose but hung
around for a repeat to see if they
did it the same way again.

That was the real trick of staging
the stunt. The actors had been re-
hearsed for. several hours to strike
the exact poses, positions were
marked for each player, and they
were taught not to strike the pose
until' the leader gave the signal,
when they all snapped into the ex-
act position required. It was this
which contributed most to the
effect.

Worked so well the store keeper
wants a repeat.
'1—

Down Easters

New Haven.
Ben Cohen went contest-crazy for

a .series of plugs on 'Rembrandt' at
the College. First was a large cut.
of happily-married film couples
mixed up around a central photo of
Laughton and Elsa Lanchester. Oak-
leys went to those who matched up
the couples. Next was a 'Women in
their lives' contest. Several famous
men in history were named and
prizes given for first ten correct an-
swers giving names of women who
had outstanding effects ori their
lives.

Third was a coloring contest on
Laughton stills- Fourth was a jig-
saw of a famous Rembrandt paint-
ing, with Oakleys for pasting it to-
gether correctly. Final contest was
publication of a group of stills from
various Laughton pix with prizes for
identification of films.

Bob Russell landed a previously
inaccessible spot on mezzanine of
the Taft, hostelry, with a blowup of
Grace Moore for 'When You're in
Love* at . Poll's. A window display
tied in with opening of a photo gal-
lery also drew attention. Best stunt
in campaign was a jingles contest in
daily paper. Idea was to submit
nutty thing.s people do when they're
in love. One winner was 'When
You're in Love—you scratch .your
pancakes and butter your back.' Spe-
cified that nn.swers must include
film's title.
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Pictures are good and getting better all the time people have money and
they're spending it for entertainment * • • and National Screen Service is always

in the background with a seat-selling trailer for every picture you play* Its

service organization (more than 900 strong) watches every booking*

checks every playdate making assurance doubly sure that a showman-
ship trailer is on your screen at the right time every time* That's why

NATIONAL SCRRFN SERVICE
ir'uc baby of the industry
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ANTI-DUALS .VS TRIPLES
Con Labs Walkout Crystallizes

lA btention to Unionize Workers

Reported the International Alli-

ance of Theatrical Stage Employees

may step into the laboratory situa-

tion and organize this group of

workers in deftancie of the strike

pulled on Consolidated iFilm labs in

Ft. Lee, N. J., by a recently formed

independent union, Motion Picture

Workers' Union, which has no af-

filiation with the American Federa-:

tion of Labor. If taking any action

in the matter, the I. A. T. S. E. no

doubt would force itself into the

laboratory picture through the Fihn

Technicians, Local No. 69, an affiliate

of the A.F.L.

This local union has done little

toward organizing the lab workers

and, in fact, is presently in the hands

of the i.A., rather than having lo-

cal autonomy.
The Motion Picture Wpirkers*

union a few months ago absorbed

the Film Exchange Employees' union

which made a futile effort to or-

ganize film exthange people and had
intended to line up fhe lab workers.

All companies having lab work
done by Consolidated Film reported

their prints coming through without

delay. Besides some of the news-
reels, Universal, Metro (for exports),

BKO and Grand National tise this

company's laboratories.

Herbert J. Yates' Consolidated

Film lab is working 40% of ca-

pacity, but the strike staged last

week is not expected to tie up re-

lease points.

After the walkout of . the lab

workers, who are demanding a 25%
increase in wages and a 40-hour

week, the Consolidated plant man-
aged to get enough help to continue

operating at 40% of normal the fol-

lowing day. Position taken by dis-

tributor representatives_is that they

must get their prints, as needed,

and that it's up to Consolidated to

see that they do. Consolidated lab

so far is delivering.

Rocky Mt. Unlonzation
Denver, March 30.

Exchange employees here and in

Salt Lake City are being organized
by representatives of the lATSE, and
both groups have applied for an
American Federation of Labor char-
ter. George Brayfield, stage hand,
Denver, international representative
of lATSE. is spending considerable
time in Salt Lake City, where some
opposition has been encountered, the
CIO sentiment having shown up
there. Here R. E. Sturdevant, mo-
tion picture projectionist, is acting
as Brayfield's deputy, and meetings
will be held this week to take fur-
ther action.

It is planned here not only to
unionize exchange employees, but to
start corralling all unorganized the
itre employees as soon as the ex-
change job is done. The exchange
plan calls for unionization of all ex-
change employees who wish to join.
No demands as to hours and wages
have been formulated, nor have offi-
cers been elected.

F-WC BUY OF WARNER
FIX MULLED ON COAST

Los Angeles, March 30.
Before pulling out for New York

last weekend, Gradwell Sears and S.
Charles Einfeld sat in with Charles
P' Skouras and other Fox-West
Coast film execs for preliminary dis-
cussion of circuit's buy of Warners'
product for the new season.
Deal will be negotiated later in

Jne spring in New York. Also sit-
ting in here on the powwow were
N, H. (Jack) Brower, WB's western
sales chief, and W. E. CaUoway,
local branch manager.

GN GOES CONSOLIDATED
Grand National has signed a pact

Whereby its laboratory work will be
o^^ne in the future by Consolidated
*^ilm Industries. Agreement was
"lade on the Coast, according to re-
P9rts received here. GN formerly
put lab work through Pathe Films,
presumably because of old affiliation
WUh Plif'st Division.

Windsor, Ont., Refunds

When Power Lines Fail

Detroit, March 30,
Severe sleet storm here last week

played havoc with theatres in Wind-
sor, across the river in Ontario, and
houses missed final shows Wednes-
day night (24), when town's hydro
power plant failed.

Rain checks were passed out at
100,000-pop town's theatres, but lone
vaudfilmer, the Palace, rigged up an
auxiliary lighting system which al-

lowed presentation of vaude, but no
flicker.

Joe Bemhard

AJakes It Plain

He's Agin' Duals

Always antagonistic toward double
features. Joseph E. Bernhard,
Warner Bros, theatre head, just be-
fore he sailed for Europe Saturday
(27). left behind him some salient
opinions oh the matter, the first he
has officially rendered. He calls

duals 'a shot in the arm' for some
houses but points out that they
eventually lose their stimulus, with
grosses in time falling back to the
single feature levels.

Bernhard cited that the studios
blame the exhibitors and that the
theatre operators blame the manu-
facturing plants but that aside from
this public opinion is swaying
against twin bills as indicated by
number of phone calls asking the-

atres what time the No. 1 feature
goes on: This would indicate, in

Bernhard's opinion, that the public
is getting wise to the fact that the

No. 2 feature is no bargain.
Promising to give the dual evil

serious consideration on his return
from Europe May 1, Bernhard mean-
time suggests the solution may be a

new -type of film half-way between
the feature and short, a three or

four-reel picture built around short

story classics, historical characters,

etc.

NO MO. CENSORSHIP;

NEB. KAYOES FIX RAPS

Oppose Mo. Censorship
St. Louis, March 30.

Members of Better Films Council
of St. Louis and St. Louis County,
representatives of MPTOA and lead-

eifs of various women club organi-

zations voiced protest against pro-

posed state motion pix censorship

bill introduced in state legislature

by Representative Hess of St. Louis.

Protestors appeared at public hear-

ing on measure and asserted they

were satisfied with cooperative policy

through which Better Films Councils

eliminate undesirable films from
screens in local ' territory. Fred
Wehrenber, pres. of MPTOA of

Eastern Missouri and Southern Il-

linois also attended session.

Neb. K. O.'s Pix Raps
Lincoln, March 30.

Axe fell on film legislation here

in short order this week. Biggest re-

lief for the exhib was the killing of

the 10% b.o. tax and the 10% gross

film rental measures fathered by
Senator Tracy Frost. Although the

latter is aimed at the distribs, their

contracts let them out and pass the

tag right on to the exhibs.

Next to get lopped out of the run-

ning was Senator Charles Tvjtek's

bill asking installation of toilets in

all booths not ah-eady so equipped

in Nebraska. Heard before the labor

committee, it was ousted without a

dissenting vote. Sole remaining mea-
sure to keep lobbyists busy is the

$1,000 annual license fee bill for

'NO SIT-DOWNS'

Carrying Their Double-Fea-
turing Antipathy to the

Public—One Theatre Bal-

lyhoos Triples

QUITE A TIFF

Chicago, March 30.

What looks like the start of a gen-
eral campaign by a number of the

indie nabe exhibitors to do away
with double features is under way,
the exhibitors now having begun a
battle among themselves, instead of

a wrangle between exhibitors, cir-

cuits and distributors.

Those exhibs .who still believe that
single bills dre the only legitimate
policy are going direct to the public
in an effort to convince the cus-
tomers that singles are more to the
public interest than twin features.

While the circuits and the exchanges
also are shrugging the advertising
angle off as immaterial, there is no
question that there is growing un-
rest throughout the film business
locally over the advertising infer-

ence. Industry leaders are afraid of

the consequences, fearing any move
that might reveal to the public any
internal strife in the film business.

The leaders feel that policy wrangles
should be kept within the trade.

But the exhibs who are getting

the push-around on the double fea-

(Continued on page 65)

Pat Casey Anticipates No Studio

Labor Demands at Parleys Next Wk.

L. A. Ace Day-Daters

In 4th Week of Solos

Los Angeles, March 30.

For fourth straight week, Loew;',s

State and Grauman's Chinese the-
atres, day-dating, will play single

feature policy for the stanza starting

(31).

New solo film will be 'Lloyds of

London,' (20th), follo\ving week of

same company's 'Seventh Heaven,'
and two weeks of Metroes 'Maytime.'

BLANK AND PAR

PERMANENTLY

50% PARDS

Deal has been closed making A. H.

Blank a permanent 50% partner with

Paramount in the midwesterh Tri-

States circuit as a substitute for the

previous arrangement under which

Par held a buy-back privilege, as in

other partnerships.

The new deal not only embraces
the Tri-States group of 45 theatres

but also takes in the Central States

circuit of around 20 houses in Iowa
and Illinois which up to now had
not been a part of the 50-50 partner-
ship between Par and Blank.
About six months ago the Par

partnership with Karl Hoblitzelle

and Bob O'Donnell over Texas the-

atres was placed on a permanent
basis.

BRANDT-INPIES' INJ.

SUIT VS. CHAINS DUE

Hearing on' the injunction action

brought by Harry Brandt and 33

other indie motion picture ops
against Loew's and other first-run

houses is scheduled for today (Wed.)
before N. Y. Supreme Court Jus-
tice Ernest Hammer.
The ops are seeking to prevent

the defendants from running pic-

tures on a divided week of five 'and
two-day basis, instead of four and
three-day schedule, in accordance
to present agreement. Other de-
fendants include Metro, Paramount,
Columbia, Universal, Big-U Film
Exchange and United Artists.

distributors, and included in it,, the
paragraphs providing that it shall

be illegal for any exhib to be over-
bought at the expense of another in

the same situation.

WB Joins ParJG
In Operating On

Its Own Abroad

Warner Bros, may be the third
of the big major producer-distribu-
tors to enter theatre operation
abroad, Paramount and Metro be-
ing the only companies which are
engaged in exhibition in Europe.
With the thought of organizing a

circuit of its own abroad, Joseph E.

Bernhard. Warner v. p. over the-

atres, sailed Saturday (27) for Lon-
don. He will , meet Harry M.
Warner and Sam E. Morris there
and together with them, Bernhard
will look the ground over in

Britain, France, Scandinavia and
possibly other countries.

Warners believes it advisable to

control its own theatres abroad to

guarantee proper outlet of the com-
pany's product, in view of the fact

that the Teddington London studios

have been enlarged to increase pro-
duction capacity. It is now more
imperative than before that WB set

itself up in exhibition on the other
side.

Warner, Bernhard and Morris
will be back in five or six weeks.
Warner and Morris went over about
three weeks ago, landing in Italy

first. Toward the end of May,
Warner and Morris may go to Aus-
tralia to check distribution and con-
sider theatres there.

MINN. DIVORCEMENT

BILL LOOKS KAYOED

Minneapolis, March 30.

Theatre divorcenient bill which
would compel the Minnesota Amus.
Co. (Publix) to dispose of its 87

theatres in Minnesota apparently is

having tougher sledding in the state

legislature than a similar measure
experienced in North Dakota, where
it now is a law. Present indications

are that it only has a 50-50 chance
to pass.

After a public hearing last week,
the senate general legislation com-
mittee deferred a vote on it until

this week. Although Publix insists

that the measure is unconstitutional,

it is opposing its passage and L. J.

Ludwig and Theodore Hays of its

executive staff, and Joseph Finley,

its counsel, appeared at the hearing
and urged its defeat. W. A. Steffes,

who is leading the national . Allied
fight to bring about divorcement
throughout the country, and H. M.
Richey, national Allied secretary,
Detroit, told the committee the law
is necessary to prevent independent
exhibitors from being forced out
of business.

The lower House civil administra-
tion committee voted unanimously
to recommend the bill for passage
after hearing W. A. Steffes and S.

D. Kane, Northwest Allied execu-
tive secretary, speak in its behalf.

But it later decided not to report
it out until after another hearing
when John J, Friedl, Publix general
manager, will be heard.
No independent exhibitor or any-

body else has come to bat for the

Any demands for increases or

changes in working conditions among
the five International unions, under

the studio basic agreement, are not

expected to be served on the pro-

ducer -group represented by Pal

Casey prior to meetings scheduled

to begin next Monday (5). These

meetings will be conducted at Casey's

office in New York. Casey came on

from the Coast Friday (26) to be

on hand for the parleys and to con-
sider any angles that may be pre-
supposed in connection with the
five-year basic agreement.
At the moment the producers

have no inkling as to what the. five

internationals jtiay ask for this year
nor whether any action may be
taken in line with inclusion of the
Screen Actors' Guild under the
basic agreement. It is expected,
however, that this matter will be
discussed at the meetings starting

next week.

aODISCUSSION

FOR STUDIOS

Hollywood, March 30.

Empire projectionists, operators
for small indie houses, and classified

by lATSE as outlaws, are flooding

studios with notices of a meeting to

be held April 1 to discuss affiliation

with the Committee for Industrial
Organization.
Dick Coleman, CIO rep from De-

troit, said he is taking no cognizance
of the gathering. In reference to

vortical union for all studio workers,
Coleman said it was possible but
would require majority strength of
workers to organize. Coleman also

stated that he is here to consider
applications of organized groups
seeking affiliation with CIO.

Report Shows RKO

Reduced Its Debts

H216,356 to Date

The debts of RKO and. its subsids
were reduced by $4,216,356 from
July, 1934, to Dec, 31, 1938, accord-
ing to the report filed Saturday (27)
with the N. Y. Federal Court by the
Irving Trust Co., as trustee, in bank-
ruptcy, for the organization. The
report showed that $7,265,696 was
liquidated during this time. Of this

amount the bond and note issue of
$6,950,529 was loaned to subsids on
new notes. A digest of the report
follows:

The theatre operating subsidiaries
reported a gross income of $1,900,000
for 1036 over 1035. The net subsid
profit report was $1,414,886 for 1938
as against $87,065 for 1935. RKO
Radio Pictures Corp. showed a profit

of $1,088,386 as against $777,183 in
1935,

However, RKO Pathe Pictures,
Inc., losses were $195,051 in 1036 as
against $187,936 In 1935. Total
claims filed against the corporation
amounted to $55,121,179. Many of
these have been settled for consider-
ably le.ss.

The cash reserve increased from
$4,696,904 in 1934 to $7,955,974 in
1938. The consolidated net profits

of RKO and all its subsidiaries
jumped over a million during 1936
over 1935.

bill now before the House civil ad-
ministration committee aimed to

knock out zoning and protection. It

will be given a hearing this week,
but indications are that it will die

in committee. It requires exchanges
to release all pictures at the same
time to theatres charging the same
admission and to base rcr.tals on
seating capacities of .showhousos as
well as time of releases.
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"Lavish • . • massive • • • original • . • spectacular music
by McHugh and Adamson bound to catch on over the

radio and with the bandmasters • • . on eye-filling show
with lots of funny gags ! You will enjby all of W I

Herald Tribune

"A lavish and gjlittering song and dance show. • . nothing
less than intriguing*,.an elaborate finale of^Jamboree'

. .New York Journal• • • tuneful and eye-filling" I

"Top of the Town is so damn big it takes your breath
away! If it doesn't knock your imagination's eye out,

nothing ever will"! - - New York Post

"Comedians galore, dancers ad infinitum, more than
enough singers of hot songs • . • gags by the yard
• • • a big production"!

. . Daily News

"A rare film! • . fresh and frothy entertainment • • •

What a show ! • .as exhilarating a ispring tonic as the
current films provide • • it never lets you down"

!

. . New York American

"This musical is one of the most elaborate ever staged
in Hollywood • • • colorful, tuneful and amusing • •

staggeringly big, handsome and elaborate • • . fans
who see it will applaud • • • it's highly entertaining"!

. . Daily Mirror

"Admirable departure from routine musicomedies. It

seems to hove the variety of pop entertainment that
will get the crowd • • . A lavish show that will be rated

tops in any town"! . . Film Daily

"Colossal filmusical ! Overwhelming ! Entertainment in

diversified profusion"! - . Daily Variety

YOU CAN'T STOP THAT NEW UNIVERSAL CROWD
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Sex FOm Spieler and Model

In Ifis Pitch on Trial in Hpls.

Minneapolis, March .30.

Although Robert Marcus, sex iec-

iurer at the Sivoy theatre, pur-

ported to be an authority on the

Object, he admitted on the witness

stand in municipal court , here that

lie never had heard Havelock

Ellis, karcus and Margaret OTCeen,

model, used by the fortner in illuffr

trating his sex lecture, wjere oii trial

charged with disorJierly conduct. Por

lice morals squad officers who raided

the .theatre alleged that the Marcus

lectttfe was obiscieii!^ and the ,uh-

draped j»f Miss O'Keen in-

decent.
' The Marcus 'Keen exhibition

was given conjuhction With .a

nudist and sex film fore men only.

During the trial Judge F; B. Wright

also cleared the courtroom of all

w'>inen.

Robert Vaughn Hollis, who alter-

nated with ,
Marcus the lecture

platform, testified that, • was *a

doctor of naturopathy' in Indiaha

and is title "'professor' was only an
bhci ,"HiB " admittjed lii^der

cross-examination; being a 'griphol-
'

ist,' one Mvho 'delineates 'character?

by handw?"itingj having woi'ked in

thiait capacity at thfe' Minnesota State

Fair.
'

'Miss O'Keen admitted that she

jhtad isigried." ah ^ appUcajtion. for j-elief

ahd'.tH^t she had het husband ar-.

. rested, •recently bii an assault and
biattery charge. 3bfr stated' i her
testimony, that phev^bssiessed a per^

fectly formed body,

i 1*6 Mciiale^^^

hey, describied .the .bbbidet sold in

the tiieatre 'mete , pptnography, piit

but by pitchmen in the sticks.'

'John Groza^ a tailor near the the-

atre;, testified he had dropped into

t;^e .showhouse 'three or fpuir times

jost; to .rest and, be; amused at com-
merits of custbmers ar^jtund .-, im and
at revelatibns concerning sex, which
I studied in Hungary '40 years ago.'

He asserted that the filmy garment
worn, by Miss OlCeeh^^was: 'too much'
for a dancer.^ He alsb testified that
he had taught;' dancing with Ned
Wayburn and ;'bther masters' and
when they taught pupils were 'in

the Taiw.!-. . /
Judge Wright took the cas^ under

advisement.''

Audience , Poll Indicates. Trend to
Slnsle Fix

lily's Fire hspec

Philadelphia, March 30.
Immediate insit^ctiort of city's 155

^ theatres was ordered Friday (26) by
Fire Marshal Jacob .(dlinton after an
accumulationvof gas, sg^pihg in from
sewers, was discovered in bakemen

;

of Fairmount theatre. Hbuse was
closed until reiiairs made.
With: recent Texas School blast In

mind, Clinton said his inspectors
will look particularly for such leaks.
City's new gas detector will be used
to ferret out odorless fumes. Clinton
said his men will also check fire-

preventive measures being Used in
projection rooms;.

Legal Battle Over Dress

Designs in Par's *Moon'
Miriam 3ouslogue, dress designer,

33 East 57th Street; N. Y., filed suit
last week in U. Si District Cpiirt,
N. v., against Paramount Pictures,
Inc., for infringement of dresses
worn by Margaret" Sulliavan and
Beulah Bondi in The Maorils Our
Home.' Plaintiff ciainvs two gowns
which she hanied 'Haile Selassie' and
'The Nun's- Robe,' were her brain
children and Par did not even give
her credit. Instead Helen Taylpr. of
Paramount's staff, was awarded , the
dress design credit li , the plaintiff
avers.

The Leo Whites' Twins
Hollywood, March 30.

Twin boys, each with a different
birthday, Were bPrn to Mrs. Leo
White, wif^ of the Warners contract
player, here.
One lad was born at 11:58 . p.m

March 26. and the other at 12:27 a^m
next day.

of

VEM'S; COMEBACK TEY
Hollywood, March 30

Conrad Veidt, German actor
suent pictures, is leaving erlin
shortly for HollywoPd to attempt s

comeback in films.
Veidt is being offered to local .stu

by Abraham Lehr.

LOEWS FINDINGS

Now Booko—Not Banko

LoeW circuit . poU of its. houses in
Greater New York, which is npw
hearing cbmpletion, shpWs trend
among readers of its Movie-Gper,
mphthly fan mag, away, from dbiible
features; and audience games. . Re-
plies received to date represent the
opinipns of ld6,0QO or. more theatre-
goers, patronizing the Greater. N. "Y.

circuit, according to Oscar Dbob,
Loew'fe advertisihg-publicity chief.

:

Though votes. received thiis far in-

icate a trend towards solo features,

vast majbrity still want two, and a
lalf to three and a half-hour shows.
Actual vote to date shows about as
many favbrihg bank nightis, screenb,
etc.> as those Pppositing^it.

PhiJadelphi , March 30,

New theatre premium stunt, mod-
eled, pn lines of those, now being
used by newspapers, hit town last

week.
,
Robert F. Bbgatin, local at-

torney, dbvised it to circumvent any
possibility of illegality. William
Goldman's 56th St. theatre , ill give
it first whirl on April 8.

Patrons are presented with a book
on certai 'book nights.!

FREUCHEN'S SIBERIAN

MISSION; PIX ANGLE

Moscpw, March 15.

Peter Freucheh, iDahish explbrer
who authored 'Eskimo;' has 'been in-

vited to .discover Siberia by the
Soviet government, in' the' hope that
he .^yiir come out with a book which
will ..hiring Hollywood ,ih as . a build-

errupiper.

inventpr has been invited tp spend
10 months, moseying around at gov
eirnment expense. He was about to

go to; . Hollywood' to talk over an
actor-author deal wheii the Russian
Pffer came thrpugh.
Having lost one leg in the Arctic,

Freuchen .is Still a sucker for any
thing below freezing.

Det Riil^ Out Screeno

Detroit, March 30.

In a suit brought by United De
trpit Theatres against Colonial "The-

atrical Enterprises, Judge Henry C
Nicol. Friday (26) declared screenb
used in the Colonial and numerous
other houses here to :be a Ibttery

and a violation' of state gambling
laws.

The «uit asked for an' Injunctiph

restrai. ing the; Colonial theatre from
using the deviice; Judge Nicol said

he would issub the injuhctipn as

soon as the request is made on the

basis of his ruling. The UD .circuit

brought the suit, as pperators of the
State thea,t)re (located on Wopdwiard
aven\ie with the Colonial^ claiming

to be suffering greaily 'from the

screeno at the Colonial.

FOXM CLOSES

Edttcatel Picts' Relinancing Would

Loose Co. from AX&I-Chase Bank

CONTRACTS
Hollywo'od, March 30.

William Whitney upped to director

at Republic, after serving as cutter

and assistant director.
Option on Claire Trevor has been

picked up by 20th-Fox, marking her
fourth year as a featured player on
that lot.

Warneris picked up option on June
Travis

Eric Hatch had his writing option

lifted by Hal Roach. Studio also took
ian option on screen rights to Hatch's
next novel, untitled.

Seton I. Miller draws a new twor
year contract as writer at Warners.
Edwin Olmstead, former publicity

head of Columbia, tagged to writer
pact at 20th-Fox.

Dolly Haas, Viennese actress,

termed at Columbia.
Universal lifted option on Harold

Adamson, 'song writer. ,

Cameron Rogers has been signa-

tured to a writers contract at War-
ners. First assignment is scripting

'White Rajah.'
. ^

Metrp retagged Slavko "Vprkapich,

who did the musical pictorial mPn-
tage in collaboration with Herbert
Stothart oh 'Maytime.'
Republic picked up, on

Phil Regaii. '

, „ .

Sol Lesser ticketed Paul Kelly to

termer for Principal Pictures,

Matthew BoltPn has his acting con-

tract extended at Metro, Studio also

hoisted option oh Dick- Winslow,
actor. ,

John Morley received term acting

contract at, RKO after his, debut in

'Too Many - Wives.'
Donald Henderson Glark got new

writing contract at Metro and has

joined Michael .Fessier's unit.

TITLE CHANGES
HollywoPd, March 30.

lazing Glory' will be, release

title of Warners western starring

Dick Foran, filmed as 'Miracle Moun-
tsin

'

Warners has condensed title of its

feature, 'The Life of Emile Zola,

to eliminate first three words,

, March 30.

Culminating months ;pf negotia-
ti , Fox Intermountain Theatres,
Inc., has taken over the seven the?

,

atres in Denver operated by Harry
jsuffman. The new operating com-
pany .for. the .F'ox Deriyer houses
will be the Fox' Greater Theatres,
Inc., which is- wholly owned by Fox
Intermouhtain.'
Huffman has. been' given a long-

term contract, and will be city man-
ager. Gerald Whitney, ^recently city

manager, has been -Upped to manager
of the nPrthern district, corriprising

hprthern Colorado and Wypmihg;;
The deal gives "Fox entrance into

the first run-situation in Denver for

the first time, although long' having
the only secpnd-run liouses in the
city. Fox now has a dpzen houses
in.Dehver-T-a third of the total now
Pperating.
The Huffman - houses taken bver

by Fox include the Denver, Para-
mount, Aladdin and BrPadway, all

first-run, and the Tabor, Rialto and
Bluebird. Fox already had in Den
ver the Webber, Mayan, Ogdeh, Hi-
awatha and the Isis. "Two of the first-

runs ill Denver are not controlled

by Fox—the Denham and the Orph.
In the first-rim situations Fox will

have Under contract films from Uni-
versal, liOth CenturyrFox, Columbia,
Warner Efros., United Artists and
Gaumont-British.
Fox now has 60 theatres in the

territory, with headquarters here.

Fox took a lO-year lease ' on^ the

houses acquired frorh Huffman, and
it was necessary tp. sign five con-

tracts for the various properties.

The Bluebird and Aladdin were
leased from the Aladdin Theatre
Corp., controlled by Huffinan; the

paraniouht and Denver were leased

direct froni: the owners, the 15th St.

Realty Co. and the lOth St. Realty
Co., respetftlV^y, artd the Tabor from
the Bi-Metallic Investment Co.; , the

Riaito from the Jbslin Dry Goods
Co * the Broadway from the Cosmo-
politan Hotel 00,1116 leases for the

Tabor, Rialtb and Broadway were
assigned by General Theatres Corp.
-^ Huffman controlled—to the Fox
company.
Rick Ricketson will continue as

division manager as well as presi-

dent of the Fox operating companies.
Other officers include Albert J.

Rocky Mt. Screen Club

Formally Opens in Deny,

Denver, , March 30.

New clubrooms of the Rocky
Mountain Screen Cliib formally
opened. City ' and istate .pfficials. werb
present as well as theatre and fi^^
men, more than 500 in all.

The Cosmopolitan^ hotel quarters

were remodeled for the bPys and
are- of modernistic design. There is

a large reception hall, lounging
irooin, cardrobm and bar. RC;A
donated a .Magic Eye radio for the
i^ooms;, Grahia,iii Bros. Theatre Siip^

ply gave the furniture for the ,bar-
room; and the.Natiprial Theatre Sup-
ply, the furniture for the writing

room. The new club rooms being in

the Cosmopolitan will Probably make
the hotel the headquarters for piit-

of-town theatre and film men while
in Denver.

Officers of ,the club, are Hari^ (jp.

lub, president;
.
Chester Bell,

Harry Goodridge, .; and Ross
Bliick, sec. Jack Langah is chairman
of the. house committee. Moire than
100 havb joined the. cliib; already..

ClevevExlubs Fam
Auto-Parking Meters

As Stimulant to 6/0.

Cleveland, March 30.

Theatre exhibitors are approving
project to install auto-parking meters
on main drags here, on theory that
it Will bring' more film-goers by
eliminating parking problem. With
only four dissenting Votes, city coiin-

cil also passed the ordinance to es-

tablish zones for meters.
Iii downtown area a total of 2,200

meters will be set up in the next
two months. Oiitlying theatrical sec
tions - and business corners tb get
2,000 nipre. Five-cent machines al-

low 30 minutes of parking, , eacning
city a revenue bf .$100 per. year, on
each one. Some exhibs are campaign
ing for one-hour parking for a dime
or i5c., saying a half hour isn't

enough to see a film.

Jap Pic Actor to H'woocI
Tokyo, March 9.

Koaru Nakanb, wJc. local motion
picture .actor^ expects to leaye for
the U. S. next month on a visit tb
the studios.

Wants to pick up ^me pointers.

Gould, . secretary, and I. Weiher,
treasurer. Diriectprs are Spyros
Skotiras, chairman of the board;
Ricketson, Weiner, Henry C. Van
iSchaack -and Arthur Bosworth.

1*0110168 of the houses acquired
will remain the same at present, and
tha .personnel of the Huffman organi-
zation will be retained. Wi^^V^"^
Agren, Fox booker, will book the
Denver houses.

Now Looks Certain Fix Biz Won^t

Further Contest the2% Tax ffing

Washington, March 30.

Refinancing plan by which Educa-
tional Pictures, inc., fexpects to

wrench iPose. from financial bvier-

lordship of American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. and Chase National
Bank, besides obtaining cash to ex-
pand operations. Was -submitted to

U. S. Securities & Exchange Com-
missipn Friday (26).

Proposing moves which will bring
about $3,800,000 into the till, man-
agement asked Federal permit
peddle 150,000 shares of $5 par con-
vertible preferred . and issue, to- in-

siders 499,729 shares of ,$1 common.
Anticipated eventual yield is $3,833,-

900, of which more than $000,000 will
go tb creditors and $149,000 Will be
used for purchase of a new produc-
ing unit, SkibP Productions, Inc.

Indication that Educational con-
templates entry into the feature field

and may reengage in distributiph on
national scale was seen in details of
the registration statement. Npting
that bulk

, of business has beeii. in

shorts and. noh-thcatrlcals and dis-

tribution has been: handled by 20th
Century-Fox, management told the
GPvernment that undecided amount
of the hew capital will be used \

finance production of
,
features and

other corporate ,purposes. Papers
pointed put that the distribution pact
with 26th Century-Fox, expiring:
July 31, 1938,, may hot be renewed.
No further details: were forthcoming
about pbtential expahsion, hpwever;
The money to be used for retiring

present indebtedness will virtually

cut all . strings held by Electrical

Research Products, IhCk and Chase.
Explaining $610,332 is to be devoted
to discharging obligatibns, manage-
ment said $315,582 is earmarked for
notes held by ERPI, $264^753 will go
tb Chate, while RCA and Fihefilm^
Inc., wiU receive $16,055 and $13,091,

respectively.

ExpansloiD

The balance of the revenues pre-
ferred sale will be devoted to ex-
pansion. Advances planned^ are
$350,000 to Educational Productions
for 40 two-reelers skedded for 1037-

38; $25,000 tp Atlantic Pictures Corp.,

to buy old features and turn out
new, and $25,000 to $50,000 to Ediica-
tiohar Films Corp., for ex:ploitatioh

of the 16 nun. and non-theatrical
fields.

The $2,618,990 which the company
expebts to raise from common to be>

issued under warranta to present
stockholders, underwriters and Earle
W. Hammohs, ptesident; is all slated

for production and other operating
expenses, Jnciuding wbrk in 16 nim.
field. Papers said much of this part

of the proceeds may be usbd for

manufacture of features, although no
concrete program was. sketched.

.

Only the preferred is going pn the

market. The common will be with-
held, 150,000 shares being ticketejd

for conversion of ihe new $5 pire-

ferred; 89,730 shares being swapped
for 8% preferred, 5 to 1 basis;

5,000 shares going as part payment
for stock of Skibo Productions, and
the balance being reserved for. satis-

faction of warfants to insiders.

The Sklbo transaction Will involve

(Continued on page 67)

While no decision has been made
by attorneys fpr distributbrs as to

whether t!o - seek a reargumcnt or

petition of certiorai-i in

the Ni Y. city 2% tax case, piresent

sentiment seems to be against carry-

ing the action further. Since the

N. ;V. Court of Appeals Upheld the

tax! oh film rentals in the United
Artists , test , action, other distributors

serving New York City must either,

further combat this decision by
seeking reargumentj taking it to.

the highest coiirt, or pay the tax.

Final decisipn ' by distribution

company legal staffs ph whether to

carry
, the battle further probably

will depend oh the extent of penal-

ties that may be asked by the City

for failure to pay, pn time. If no
added p°enalties are asked, the com-
panies, will prpbably vote to dfpp
further legal action arid pay' up.

Latest estimates are that more
than $1,000,000. now is due from the

distribution companies since the as-

sessment has been paid right along
by the exhibitors. Distributors, ex-

cepting U. A. which id uiidei:

protest, have held the money in

escrpw, :pendi settlement . of the
court action.

Hike in admission prices is npt
considered likely since exhibitors
ifiguire that this tax would amount to

about 1%%, Figured, on a 20c; ad-
mission this would artibuni .to about
1 mill.

Latest estimates' are that the tax
currently is riirtninig about $500^000
annually, bei . ba.sed on the theory
that gross rentals in New York City
will total: $25,000,000 annually. This
in turn, is based on the. supposition,
that rentals average 20% \o 25% of
gross take.

Col. Readies 'jR^egards*

,
oilyw^ood, March 30,

Columbi is rqadying 'With Kind-
est Regards' to fbature Claire Trevor
and

,
Ralph Bellamy. Picture is

skedded to Start early part of April
from an ongirial and screen play
by Harold Buchman .and Lee Loeb.

D. Ross Lederman will direct.

Buff's Banko Woes

Buffalo, March 30.

Shea's, Kensihgton, local nabe, has
been sued in Ciity Court by Betty

Stillisir, who claims that her name
was draWii on baiik nite last month
to : win $105, and that the prize wais

refused her because she, was under
16 when she registered for the draw-
ing. Her counsel claims that she is

entitled to the money,' as she became
16 before the day her name was
dirawn. The theatre, claims- that the

rules as pbsted at the time of registry

barred anyone under 16- "from pa.r-

ticipating" in the drawing,
Erie County; Grand Jury ,on Fri-

day returned indictments' against sik.

persons allegedly implicated in bank
nite swindle!;. The defendants plead-
ed not guilty to .charges of grand
larceny; second degree. The trial will

be held next mohth.

Schubiart Upped
A. iibart is new supervisor

of exchange .operations for RKO-
Riicli icLiires.

He will fill the vacancy caused by
the deith of J. P. Scully in St. Louis
recently.
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Cumrnins
(Continued from page 3)

copyright. It was this which led thie

Judge to his caustic remarks anent

•reluctantly' deciding the case for

the defendants.

bates Back to '29

Matter goes back to Feb., 1929,

when Da^hiel Davenport and tw6
iluropeans lieft for an African ex-

pedition,. Nathan Bfaiihstei fur-

nished him with 6,000 feet of Ta^y

stock. After shooting, Davenport re-

turned it to Braunstein, who devel-

oped' it; cut it and edited it, tbr

gether. with 2,000 feet of additional

film purchased by • Braunstein - from
a Jibrary and takien by. Major Dug-
rnore,;a London .explorer. Combined
|lm,:was exhibited by Davenport as

'Jango' .and:- bpr€!>.the phrase 'copy-

righted bj^ Daniel Davenport, 1929.;

Later, Davenport, for $500, sold to

Brauhstei 'all my , title, and
interest, in and to a certain nega-

tive of a motion picture film deal-

ing ith jungle life, said negative

bieing six reels In length, and also

one positive 6f the same negative

film, together with the cases con-

taining sam ;*

The judge, in his decision, pointed
out that, in this contract; the,r€ is

no reference to. the word Copyright.,

On Jan. 7, , raunstein deiliV-

ered t\yo . cbpiies of film, consisting

of ine reels, . to the Register of

Copyrights at Washington, D. C, and
received a ceirtiftcate of copyright in

the name .of Davenport Qui^ley Ex-
pedition, Inc; Braunstein says both
these prints were put .

into service,

u^ed tip and destroyed. The origi-

nal, he says^ is in Germany, subject

to . litigation there. - But )iie' showed
the court :e:ight reels of what he tes-

tified to be . ah eicact copy and they

were projected .in the courtroom.
These 'shots,, he clskimed; had been
shown aroiir^d * by Century , (CurA-

mins) in Novi, 1932, under the copy-
righted title ol- 'The Jungle Killer.'

Evident Guilt

• Referring now to the other* . case

(at that time
.
alrieady in the , court

and referred to in detail in' this

trial ), Judge Murraiy: ski , 'It is clear-

ly established by the evidence that

the. defendants, Cehtury Productions,
inc., aiid Siimuel Ciimmins, pur-
loined -the spehes in question from
the plaintiff's film. , . To establish

title to other scenes iii 'The Jungle
Killer' claimed to be c^n: infringemclht
of 'Jangp,' the defendant? put in evi-
dence a bill of sale purported tb

have been executed in New York at,

a time when the testimony indicates!

that the vender was in. California-.'

Later in the tri , Carveth Wells
testified that Cummins had hired
him to synchronize^ edit and write
dialog for 'Juiigle Killer;' Wiells

sayS he looked at the. material, rec-
ognized, a lot of it; told Cummins

so and turned down the job.. Cum-
mins then asked to look at oiie of

Wells' pix. 'Hell BelbW Z^Vo/.and jt

was subsequently .'discovered' that

Cummins 'lifted' some sc'ienes; from
it and incorporated it in"thie Jungle
Killer/

'I dismiss entiirely as Incredible

upon thie proof, and unfounded in-

fact, the claim of the defendantjS,

Cehtury Prod., Inc., and Cummiihs oif

a . valid title to the plaigiarized

scenes,' Judge Miarray said. Thie de-
fendants, however; he pointed: put;

contended that Bavenport never asr

signed to Braunstein any copyright
and therefore, .'with great • reluc-^

tance' dismissed the case, without
cbsts. '

.

in the other case N. Y. Federal

Judge -Vincent L. Liebell last Thurs-
day (25), granted a permanent, in-

jurictibn to Fredierick Beck Patter-

son, . i. of ttie National Cash Regis,-"

ter Co., and the film's pfiginator,

against Century, Empii-e Labs and its

head, iRichard Fiedler, and the Bob-
Ed Theatres Corp., besides av/arding

any damages a special master may •

decide, and the turning over of all
negatives, containing the infringing
material.

In his opinion, Judge Liebell sai

.in part:, 'There is evidence, that the
plaintiff took; 15,O0O feet of film of
wild animal life in Africa and that .

. at least ^6,000 feet of it was edited to
niake Up . the privately owned and
copyirighted film, '{Shooting Big
Game With a Camera/ This film
was shown tb the employees of the
National iCash- Register. Co. free or
charge and , to various Y.M.C.A. or^
ganizatiohs. The maker

^
of the pic-

ture- spent "a large sum' in . its. pro-.

jduction \vith.n6 intention of making
or receiving a profit

'Thei' evidence : produced here is

that one, of,' .the dfefendants, Cum-
mins,' in sbme,w;ay obtained a cppy
of the o.nginal negative, turned it

over to, the laboratory and used it

in the picturje, 'The Junigle Killer/

fie, (Tummin^ and the ' Laboratory
'did so illegally and the. other de-
fendants iaire equally guilty/

1 The .Court decided that if the

.plaintiff and defendants could not
arrive at. a satisfactory agreement: as

tp what damages shpuld be awarded
he would, appoint a referee to decide

Oh the question;

Murder Goes to College
(pohtlhuesd froni pajgre Ifl)

newspaper scribe and special Sher-
lock roles. Pair garners beaucpup
guffaws and rate a iiepeat in farcical
filrns as a> team. Especially if they
get. Charl6s (Chuck) Riesner as
directpr, and are aided by an intel-
•ligent- cutter like Edward Dmytryk.
Riesner.'s sense of .comedy . is stand-
.ard but seldom has he held to such
a brisk pace and with such com-
'mendable results. Way extranieous
mat'tei: obviously was trirhmed from
the original speaks much for the film
editor.

. A- murder involving college folks
is vbeginhihg to .become: a .filmdom
habit. Hence, there is nothing par-'
ticularly novel about having a pro-
fessor bumped off before the pic-
ture is well along ih~^he third reel.
But in 'Murder Goes to -College' what
transpires afterwards and the man-
ner in which the various threads are
neatly brought together by the un-
extinguiishable master sleuthi Hank
Hyer, lifts II above typical fare of
this kind.
The, director and scripters have"

deftly kept the identity of the real
killer hidden, to the blow-off scene.
And at the same time, they heighten
interest by keeping the detective in
hot water, first at the hands of the
local gendarmes, from a threatening
numbers racketeer, and in prodding,
suspects.
Lynne Overman, as the 'private

operative, -turns in what amounts to
a new high in droll^ humorous char-
acterizations for him. Roscoe Karns,
too, reaches for higher comedy peaks
as the bottle-dropping, constantly
imbibing newshound on vacation.
Larry Crabbe makes an excellent
menace as the racketeer, involved in
the slaying.
Astrid Allwyn In the role of the

former cabaret singer married to a
professor is sbcko. Mai-.sha Hunt
was tabbed apparently for the fea-
tured femme part, but Miss Allwyn's
importance to the plot and the way
she handles character makes it stand,
out Charles Wilson furnishes a .con-
vincing pplice inspector while the
support has been picked well. Out-
standing in this group are Harvey
Stephens, •Purnell .Pratt. and Barlow
Borland.
Dialog crackles with humor and

up-to-date wit. Laurels for this and
excellent plot development go to
Brian Marlow, Robert Wyler and
Eddie Welch;, Workmanlike camera
duty has been done by Henry Sharp;

Wear.

PROVIDENCE
((jbntinued-frbm page 10)

around $7,200,. oke. Last week
'Ready, Able , and Willing" (WB).
Fair at $5,400, considering Lfenten
difficulties, , .and a. surprise depart-
ment store strike which had every-
thing tbpsy-turvy;
Xoew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Maytime' (MG). Off with a bang;
plenty of publicity for Nelson Eddy,
Providence native; gross headed fpr
$17,000, and holdover. Last week,
'Fire Over England' (UA) and 'Lady
from Nowhere' (Col); $6,975 was
poorest figuire house has had in
years.
Majestic (Fay) (21200; .15-.25-40)—

'Seventh Heaven' ; (20th). Seems to
be no doubt about this bhe garner-
ing $8,500. at least fine. Last week
'Stolen Holiday' (FN) and 'Midnight
Court'. (20th) was the best bet in
town at $7,000.
RKO Albee (2.300; 15-25-40)—

'Quality Street' (RKO) and 'Love
and Kisses' (U).. Nic^ going here: if

opposish' was not so tough, biz
would be tops; as is, $7,500 is plenty
good. Last .week 'Everythi Is

Thunder' (UA) and ^Girl Over ard'

(U). Bad at $4,100.
Strand (Indie) (2.200; 15-25-40")—

'Murder Goes to College' (Par) and
'You're in the Army' (GBV. Pace
okay, considering everything; $0,800
in prospect. Last week 'Head Ovef
Heels' (GB) and 'Husband Lies'

(Par). Oljr.too, at $5,000.

n
are a

taste

An indepetident survey made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc^Of those who said

they smpke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke>

Miss Wyatt verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio> stage, screen and opera* Their voices are

their fortunes* That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies.You, top> can have the throat pro-

tection of Luc:kies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

^'Ifs Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the thrpat.

**I first chose Luclcies about five years

ago because I had noticed that other

actors and actresses seemed to prefer

them* I enjoyeid Luckies so muchVve
smoked them ever siru:e* In the new
picture, *LostIiorizon%inwhich Iwas
Ronald Colman's leading lady, the

film ran 36,000 feet-^almost 7 miles

;

—

before it was cut down. That gives

you some idea how much work it was
and whata strain itputonmy throat*

Luckies, I feel, are the obvious ciga-

rette for an actress* They are a light

smoke that my ihroat approves and
my taste prefers*^'

•J
A'

FEATURED IN NEW COLUMBIA PICTURE
"LOST HORIZON"

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
•THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Copyright 1937. Tbe Amtrlcan VtobRctp Company
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Academy Stance on Time' Award

May Bring in Haysian Supervision

MPTOA vs Radio
(CpniinUed frdm page 2)

Blast from editors ot all news-

reels, exceptinff Universal, relative

to the Academy's special award for.

'havinfi! revolutionized one of the

most important branches itt the in-

dustry—th^ newsreel to ^arch of

•Pime; brought the reply from this

short feature officials that *M. of T.'

never jaid claim to being a newsreel.

In fact, the ii-eel executives daim

they always inisisted that they were

not a newsreel, ^ . , .

While reference to newsreels m
•the award was deemed rather un-

fortunate by some mrch of Time*

officials, and newsreel editors raised

further points regarding the status

of the reel sometimes as a newsreel

and other times as a short lisubject,

eventual outcome as concerns "M. of

• TMs that it may be brought under

the Hays organization production

code isupervision. Sufficient resent

ment is reported to hiave been

aroused to have the matter brought

fo the attention of the Hays office.

In the past, Hayslahs did not at

tempt to classify the category of

•Titne* reel, feeling that in a way it

canie closer to being a newsreel thati

a^ort suttject ftowfever, newsreel

eixecs may force a showdown in the

near future, particularly since the

Ted is sold on basis of being a short

subject Preissure would have to be
brought through BKO-liadio, releas-

ing'company, if it is made a Hayisiah

matter. ,i
Short or » Newsreel?

Some newsreel editors contend

that •March ot Time' in the past as-

sumed -the role of a short subject at

one time, and that of a newsreel in

other instances. "When coveting a

story it is a newsreel, they charge,

because of obvious advantages, but
When offering exhibitors it is billed

as a ishort subject because/ as suchj

it can obtain higher rentals.

On the other hand. Time' reel

editors claim they operate with a

different crew set-up than used by
newsreels, employing a director,

cameraman, sound man, electrician,

a production cast of players, and any
additional workers that the director

may require. Also indicative that

*ilL of T,' is not regarded in some
coverage as a newsreel is the fact

that the reel does not receive police

passfes in New York City.

Another angle i'-.at irks newsreel
executives, according to industry
opinion, is that 'Match of Time' un-
doubtedly .has upped ptoduction
costs fot the weekly reels, whereas
thus far this has meant little added
revenue' for the newsreels. In one
phase: alone, that o;f ..:ge^ting name
^commentators to spiel the descrip-
tion has 'Time', forced the newsreels
to loosen the purse strings. In more
sweeping coverage, better phptog
Taphy and all-tound ptoduction the
newijomet has made itself felt, ac-
cording to trade opi

'

Efficiency Crumpets

.

Hollywood, March 30.

In otdet to keep Fox-West
Coast employes frorii sneaking
out; for mid-morning and mid-
afternopn b r a c e t s, Charlie
Skouras is contemplating the
shoving 'of a cart among the
staff.

Coffee and Wafers will: be on
the handout.

Chicago, March 30.

Theatre Acceptance Syndicate, un-
der Archie G. Spencer, in- business

to build, rebuild and finance new
theatres, hit an unexpected business
boom when -Varihcy's story was
picked up, aiid «arriied by iour Chi-
cago dailies. Story resulted in
steady demand from operators and
would-be operators who. wanted
money and service building new
houses and remodeling old sites.

irm is financing the building of

the Harbor theatre, to be ierected iii

the^exclusive Wilmette, Chicago sub
urb, at a cost of; $150,000. To be a
l.OOlMieater with modern ship motif
throughout, including ship's lounge,

and n^on lighted revolving tower
which will give .lighthouse effect

House, which will l>e the fltst in

this restricted tettitbry, is to be of

glass brick and mietal. Will be com
pietely equipped with the latest in

theatre fixtures,, air cohditiohirtg and
decorating. Also, allo^yance is be
ing made for iuge pairking space

nearby.
T, A. S. is considering plans fot

building a theatte and cafe just

notth of Wrifiley building. Theatre,

on the ground floor, will, seat 800,

and Cafe will be located on tipper

floor. Both are to be constructed

along modem-luxury lines.

old Wilson theatre, on far north-

west side, will probably be. remod-
eled by Theatre Acceptance Syndi-

cate, according to Spencer, and, if

plains go through, will be ready for

an early fall opening.

Pix Fear AP
(Continued from page 2)

and one burlesque sites and sheets
oyer ad rates, all oakleys are being
returned to^those houses likewise.
When getting into the matter of

the rate-fight, the publishing heads
of sheets, who also squat in the tall

editorial chairs, seemed to become
aware for first time that all , the
workaday departments of the rags
were, on the' receiving ends of a con
slant flow of passes." The publishers-
stockholders decided that oakleys for
other than reviewers constituted
form of 'graft' that the Suripapers
did not want to be associated with,
hence the .new. ruling.

.

Policy, it is understood at the
papers, will continue ad infinitum.

Brock on U'* Radio Pic
Hollywood, March 30.

yniversal's radio yam, 'Behind the
*"lte,' goes lutdet Lou Brock's di-
teclion.

A. Dorian Otvbs is working oh the
scveeh play with production set for
•artyMay.

THEATRE MANAGERS
Personal Appearance^
UEGAl. \U ALt, STATES

'or ^200.06 to $15660.00 veeWly,
221?"* *"l*>y n«T«lty of ^iimlnK

A. BMktaK OfflM. Stockton, CiOlf.

Denver, March 30.

Theatre openings are cropping up
with the spring weather, with five

more towns, all in New Mexico, get-

ting houses.

Ed Ward is remodelling old theatre

)>uildings in Hurley and Salta Rita,

to he named the Tejo and El Cobre,

respectively, and will open them
April 2 and 4. RCA sound installed

in both. Ward also operates at Silver

City, N. M., and is connected with

Gibralter Enterprises, Inc., of Denver.

The other new houses are the Mis-

sion, 460 seats, in Mesilla Park, built

by Rod Bason; the WeSt in Vaughn,

200 seats, built by John Burton, and

new tlieatre being added in Artesia,

400 seats, by Ray Bartlett He al-

ready owns one house there.

Power Stalled, but He
Finally Flies Back

Tyrone Power, was aU set to fly

t6 the Coast Thursday (.25) night, but

delayed plans for 24 hours .when
learning of the: fatal crack-up. near

Pitt$burgh earlier in the evening..

Power and his party had gone to

the Newark airport early in expec-'.

tation of taking the late night plane

for Los Angeles but abandoned idea

of trip upph hearing neWs of the

crash over the radio.

He took the 8:30 air transport, the

following .(Friday) night,, hpwever,

in order to reach Hollywood in time

to start his next, picture for. 20th

Century-Fox. He is to be co-starred

with Sonja Henie in 'Thin Ice.'. Miss

Henie arrived on the Coast on

Thursday after eastern personal ap-

pearances.

Cal. .Coileffians

Hollywood, Match 30.

California Collegians, who tecently

completed picture parts in 'Top Of

The Town,' (U) ind 'Champagne

Waltz* (Par), open ah eastern tour

in Chicago April 8.

Ork plays Detroit April 15 and

move into Loew's State» New York,

April 29.

kendall arrives and announces the
personnel of the exhi itors' commit-
i«e, hp .steps in anticipation of the
meetings will be taken at the Hays
office.

Compreheiisive Survey -

robabilities are that the first

steps in any joint program will be to

make a comprehensive study of the
situation. It lis regairded as One of
the most complex subjects which has
seen befoi-e the film industry in

many years. All raidio stars wbo'
have been signed for films during the
past two years are said, to have coh-
' tactual provisions which recognize
heit ether obligations—in fact, most
of them were signed for. pictures on
^:he basis of their radio . popiilarity.

Sizeable investments in their film

ciareers might be jeopardized by any
limitation at ,this date of their iair

appearances.

On the other hand, some of the
major studios that lately have re-

signed some, of their film stars for

extended periods have purposely
omitted the customary clauses which
would prohibit broadcasting

.
except

with the studio's consent. • Cbihpen;
sation,to the. film stars from adverr-

tisers has b^n taken into account,

in negotiations for services, and in
several iiistainces it has beeii known
that film ;players have agreed to

modified- t^rms in considerati for

freedom to cbntract lot air engage-

ments. .
. , .

Baidl» Tninscrlptlaids

Andthe.t phase of the problem cph'

cerhs the conlinuance of the prac
tice of the exploitation departments
of some of the larger' distributors of

circulating wax transcriptions' of

music and dialog from films which
are being used regularly in many
sections of the country where thea
tres have close tie-ins with local

radio stations. The transcriptions are;

substituted for ordinary sustaining

time and a plUg for the theatre is

broadcasted beforte and after the disk

is run off.

Paramount currently is distribut

ing ia disk which is advertising

'Waikiki Wedding.' Although the

film is in its first fortnight of re

lea^e, mote than 200 disks have been
tequested by first run theatres. Care
fully lissembled at thie company
Hollywood studio, the transcription

tecotd contaiiis a brief • description

of the picture and some of the

dialog and. musical numbers sung, by
the principals, including Bing
Crosby, Shirley Ross, Martha Raye
and Bob Bums. Any commercial tie-

up with these advertising disks, ex-

cept the local theatre annbuncemiem^
is strictly prohibited.

Because of the personalities on
these diski, the smaller radio sta-

tions cpQstantly solicit the latest te-

leases from film exchanges in the

various key cities. Film bookers have
bteen known tO hustle up playdates

with broadcasting offers as an addi-

tional bait to first run houses.

Despite the condemnatory attitude

of- the Miami convention it is well

known that some important first run

itheatres which have used local radio

stations as advertising aids to the

showings of filmusicals are not in

sympathy with any movement which

might seriously disturb relations be-

tween films and radioi. Many theatres

appropriate sums for broadcasting

from their advertising budgets every

week. Some insist that radio adver-

tising already in effectiveness has

supplanted large newspaper display

copy, and have cut down proppr-

tionally bh their daily id advetr

tisemerits;^

other lO-Ppint Flans

iFurther steps to advance the 10-

point program of the MPTOA will

be determined tp some Extent, ac-

cording to sdiirces by legislative de-

velopmients of nex.t six weeks,, not.

because laws may be. pas-sed bearing

on any of the 10 proposals directly,

but due to. the fact that- all. points

will have to be. guided largely by
exist!

Conciliaition, it is pointed out fOr

instance, will , depend on any laws
under which .it could successfully

pperate, either in force how or to be
legislated, notably - any new NRA
machinery. Understanding in MPTQA
and other circles is that a revived

NRA is being delayed until the .U. S,

Supreme Court issue is settled.

Should a revival of NRA pri -

ciples cover, trade practices^ as: un-

der the old Blue Eagle, then it is

supposed that conciliation boards
would be much easier to effect since

the laws would be in support of any
type of suitable machinery within

the industry for settlement of dis-

putes.

Federal Quizzer in L A. for Another

Sortie; Mystery Probe on Distribs

Rassler's Progress

Hollywood, March 30.

Nat Pendleton pulls out thi

week for London to support
Jessie Matthews her next
Gaumont-British picture.

It's the actor's flrist trip

abroad since he won a ^ wrestr
ling title from Rbbett Rbth in

Paris in 1924.

PORTABLE PIX

BIC CLICK IN

ILL.-MO. BELT

St. Louis, March 30.

Four: operators: of portable sound
moving picture apparatus

. ate find-

ing fettile tertitoiy in Illinois and
Missouri towns and yiliages that
are .without regular thieatres and
siz is on: upbeat to such an extent
that circuits ate being enlarged.
Paul Musser of Casey^ 111., is largest
portable circuit exhibitot supplied
with films from St. Louis ex-
changes. Musser is operating thrcp
sets of portiable sound equipment,
and already has three circuits of six
towns each whete he exhibits films

one night each week.. In addition
to houses that -he owns- in dasey
and Gteenup, 111., Musset furnishes
film entertainment in the following
Illinois , towns; Hume, Longvie'w,
Louisville, MasOn, Montrose* Ridge
Farm, WiUbw Hill, Bone Gap, Brbc-
ton. Clay City, Flat Rock, Hutson-
ville, . Summer, Westfield,

. Martins-
ville and . West: Union.

.Walter Norton furnishes portable
shows ii:> Baylis and Camp Point,
IU7, and New London, bTallon and
Winfield, Mo.,v Paul Brands, Bring-
ton, m.; and C. T; Dusienberre,
Belleville, 111., who also Operate in

Los Anjgeies, March -30.

New Department Of Justice probe
into distributipiii and exhibiticn has
been launched .here. Inquiry is be-
ing conducted by Albert J,' Law,
special assistant to the U. S. attorney,

general, sent here from Washington.
Subpoenas havie been issued for

. a
nuni)}er of independent exhibitors to

testify as to conditions against Which
complaints have been made< Proba-
bility is that distributbr and .circuit

execs will also be summoned.
Not known whether newest probe

covers recent complaints, ailleging

violation Of the Shernian aihtl-trust

law, or whiether it is a kickback to

complaints registered last A;ugust by
Frank L. HUttori,. attptney for the
Independent Theatre Owners of
Southern California, in .which .he

charged that the government's con-
sent decree, entered into in 1932,

was being violated.

Principal squawk at that time was
against continued first runs and day-
date first runs. Contention was raised
that distributor; policy was *one of
the greatest evils of this industry/

Dnldiulest Cat

Incoln, March
New angle on bank night devel-

oped at Blalt, Neb>, this week when
Roy Hall won the pot at G. N.
Robinson's Home theatre. Both Hall
and Robinson are also in the cafe
btisiness, across the street from
each othet.
Hall . took the bank night pot and

bought ''a big new neon sign to
fiaiint in Robinson's face.

six towns each. Dusenbetre also
furnishes .pijiiema entertainment in
CCC campsi Shows ate given in
high .school gymnasiums, aUdi-
totiuths, lodge halls and other
places in towns that boast . no tegu-
lat theatre building^. St. Louis film
exchanjge execs expect Scope of en«
tettaiiiment methods to be incteased
duting summr months when sound
equipment cart be vis^. in outdoor
places.
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flOl SYLVIA SIDNEY

Mfl ''You Only Live Once"

T TAUDEVIIXK
HELEN^ MORGAN
vSATJCI ri/TrETS

CAPITOL |§!j

MacDONALD EDDY
MAYTIME
hn M-G-M pintiire

xvlth JOHN UAKUXMORK

KKD-»I.OQI)KI> AnVKNlVRIi:

!

SILENT BARRIERS
wiUi ItlCNARO ARLEN; tfUl PALMAR,
ANTOINETTE CEtUEB, BAUBY MACKAY

Md • ^Cwt Thoytaiidt
All ."icntB ncscrvcfl. PrlcM (jilus) tHx)

,

5l)c .to S.1.1H). JCven. TSc to. ?a.0» (exc.

Unn. and Hoi.)
TW4CE NEW /Criterion ^
DAILY

2:4S-fl:49

- , Sat.. Stin.

^'way. a 4Mh 9t a Halt.

AST OR
Bway. at 45Ui St.,

All SeaU RmfvH {

TwlcB Dally. 2:1S.

Sun. & Hoi., 8:00,'

«:00, 6.-4S. Hldnlto
Show Sat. Prlcei (vlua]

tBi); Mati. (et Sot.
Bun. * Hoi.) SOo ti

$1,. Etci. £0c to 12.

Ba.t«T(lR; .Mldn1t«
ftanday • t>.M...Mc
$1.50

PARiVMOUIIT^agai
IIKLD OVEK

'WAIKIKI WEDDING'
with BING CROSBY
—ON TUB STACK—

EDDIE DUCirtN AND Iir.S ORG.
AT..SiD CAlXlART iBROS.,
NEILLA GOODELLE

"HISTORY IS MADE

AT NIGHT"

UNITED
ARTISTS RIVOLI W.,"

SSS"^MUSIC HALL
HELD OTEB

"SEVENTH
HEAVEN"

Spactacular Stag* Produeiiena

IMi AT. AMtkM.

R 0 X Y
1^' t r.M.UAn

IIEI.O OVER
"TOP OF
THE TOWN"
On the StaM :

'

T.OCTIBK M A S S E V
ft WEBTKHKEK8
IlOB BIPA—ROH9
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Connery Finds Coleagues Lukewarm;

Radio Probe May Get Nowhere

COnON CARNIVAL IS

BIG STUFF IN MEMPHIS

Washington, March 30.

Steady efforts at anti-Investiga-

tion elements has within the Jast

few days become a hydraulic pres-

Bure 'on various individuals. Ap-
parently th^ere Is now in full prog-

ress a. nioye to head: off and chill

any probe of the F.C.iC. Now
looks as if liext scheduled commit-
tee meeting in the House will be:

postponed on request from sources

whose requests niean a lot.

Fear that any investigation of

radio regulation mig;ht get out.

Iiand kept the politicians

worrying/

: Hollywood, March 30.

ickenbacker has resigned; as

jexecutive assistant to Donald Thorn-
byrgh, CBS West Coast head, to join

Walter Thompson as ide to

Danny Danker. Cal Swansori returns

to agency's New York office.

Rickenbaicker's network duties will

be absorbed by Jack Dolph,

Apprbyal of the • Connery resolu-

ioh authorizing, a select House of

'Representatives committeiB to grill

.'licensees and the Federal, Communi-
"catioris . Commission

.
expected

Wedne.sday (31). House Rules Com-
mittee, which; heid two hearings oh
the lieed for probe of monopoly
"charges, meets then for a .vote pn
-the? inatter of Tepiorting the. resolu-

tion to the House.
While the Rules group is believed

top-heavily in flavor of the proposir

tion,: doubt whether the inquiry ever

will take place has been engendered
by lukewarmjiess of .House members
.toward the idea. While ordinarily

^hy -pirobe sanctioned by leaders is

"authorized, there is a notable lack pf

"interest -by. rank-and-fllers on the

'floor. A final vote, consequently, is

likely to be deferred while Connery
et al. engage in missionary work and
line up colleagues to support the

measure.
Committeemen

Composition of the ' committeie is

partly s*et. With th6 probe sponsor.

Rep William P. Connery of Massa-
chusetts . slated, for chairmanship.

Speaker Bankhead will be urged to

;name Representative. Richard Wig-
. gleswbrth .of Massachusetts as rank

'

.ing Republican member, in view of

,his work io the Appropriations Cpm
rmittee on licerise'-trading and ad-,

ministriatipn of the Communications
Act. Who the other Republicans will

.be is eonjectural. Two of the other

three Dembcrats are likely^ to • be
Representatives W. D. McFarlane of

Tjexas ind Robert Ramspeck of

Georgia.
iSTanie of Sol Rbsenblatt has been

advanced as counsel, although no
serious discussions have , been held

about identity of legal adviser.

DANKER'S AIDE

Cal Swaiiison Returns to N. Yi Office

of Thompson Agency

Memphis, March 30.

Radio will take a major part in

the annual Memphis Cotton Carnival

following the plan, to ihject consider-

ablie showmanship into the pageant
this year under the guidance of . Mil-
ton Simon as chairman of the radio
committee. Simon of the Simon &
Gwynn advertising iagehcy is being
assisted.by H. W. Slavivk and P. W,-

Roth of WMC, and iEmniett McMur-
ray, , Ma l.l d r y Chamberlai .and
Gi-dver. Godfrey of WNBR.
Eldoh Anderson Is script chairman,

with. Julia Marie- Schwi and
Bunny Hugo handling the casting

and production of the Cotton. Cajrhi-

val radio players.

There, will be a series of broad-
casts tagged 'World's: Greatest Par-
ti depicting in hurtioroiis vein the
Boston Tea Party, etc., ending with
the 'South's Grieatest Party,' the Cot'

ton Carnival. Special, local and out
of-town programs, as well as regu-
lar commercial progiramsj will be
dedicated from time to time to the

cbmi , which is planned to

become k natipnally-known event
around these parts, comparable to

the New Orleans Mardi Gras,

J.;'Walter Thompsbn declared yes-

terdiayC (Tuesday), that- it wasn't

bringing Bert Ambrosb or ahy^ other

band leader firom England to handle
the Chase & Sanborn hoyr on NBC
Sunday

,
nights, following the exit of

ftaven MacQiiarrie's Do 'You Want
to Be ah Actor?' May 2.

Coffee packer's program Is set to

go variety agai j
" With jJdgar Ber-

gen's, ventfiloqu.'lt,act figured as one
of the" regular items. Agency said

that Nelson Eddy, won't be part of

the cast which
,
debuts in. May, but

it's thought he may be later. Eddy
is hot to do an m.c. show.

NEW YORK DEALS KEEP

LdWMAN FROM L. A.

Manhattan Participating

Show Varies Sponsors

Daily to Meet Union Rule

'Father Time* program limited to

WABC, New York will be backed
starting in early Api'il by a five

piece orchestra and a vocal trio. Phil
Cook, Lew "White are the toppers.

Call for a different sponsor every
morning for six mornings weekly,

• 8-9 a.m., but with the same artists.

Othet-wise, under union rules, if

the six different sponsors were to be
all mentioned every day, it neces-
itates sextuple union-scale payment

the~ musicians under the imion

BIG BOATS' $50,000

POOL FOR AIR ADS

Newell-Emmett. is figured to get

the air -camipaigH; which the Trahs-
atlahtic Steamshi Association' is

planning for the spring. Program,
devised to promdte north Atlantic

travel, would run 13 weeks and ab-
sorb the $60,000. which the Shi

erators have chijpped in for it. Among
the obisctives plugged ' ill be the

.
Paris Exposition,'.and the Cdrdnation.
Among lines tied in ior the cam-

paign are the " Cunard, the White
'Star, the French, the Lloyd-Germah,,
the Swedish-Ainerican and the Ham-
burg American.

WIRE'S 'Lovable Gadabout'

,
Indianapolis, March, 30.

Mrs. DeMarchus Brown, is

'known to practically every club-

v^oman in Indiaha through extensive

lecture tours, will do a 30-minulc
travelog show oyer WIRE starting

Friday. (2) for E-Z Bake Flour.

Program wlllv/be titled 'Lovable

Gadabout/ ^

Lawrence Lowman, CBS v. p., has
agai

,
postponed his- proposed visit

to the 'west coast. He is waiting on
the closing of a. couple propositions
ih New York, one of. which is a
hookup with the bands in the Rock-
well-b'Keefe organization^ NetWork
has a contractual* alliance with the
Music Corp.. of America whereby it

assures 24 hours bf pickup time for
MCA bstnd per week iff ret.iirri idf
a guaranteed income bf $50,000 a

year.

Possibility of a break in the CBS-
MCA setup was scouted by the net-
work. It explained that all it sought
was to miake its facilities available
to' other band booking organizations'.

New chief of the CBS Artists

Bureau, now known as Cblumbia
.Artists, Inc., has not been set. Nor
has there been an3rthing final done
about the Coast organization.

In New York
Sam Pickard,v WGST, Atlanta.
John E. Lowfy, CKY, Winnipeg.
A. J. Kendrick, WBS* Chicago.

In Chicago
Paul White; CBS, New York.
John "Winnie, U. of Iowa, io

Dept. .

Bob Hotz, New York.
Les Fox, KMBC, Kansas
Les Wienrodt, Los Angeles.
Father Wagner, WHBY, Green Bay.

Kenny Plugs Winchell

At Wei Heatter's

Cost; WOR in Rebuttal

ick Kenny, radio columnist •. oh
the N. Y. Mirror, delivered -himself

of a little IdgTolling i behalf of

Walter Winchell, fellow worker oh
the Mirror, yesterday (Tuesday),
and laid himself wide open.

Kenny clairhied the North Ameri-
can Insurance Co., which has Gabriel
Heatter pri WOR on Sunday nights-

opposite Winchell on NBC-blue, 'will

find. Heattcir. a poor.,risk bucking
Walter Winchell pri WJZ>*rhe-whole
country,' Kerinj' continued, 'has

grown used to tuning in on W.
on Sunday nights, and habit is hard
to change.'

WOR promptly answers that the
insiirance firm bankrolling Heatter's
period is completely pleased and
mail: has been . averaging, more than
6,000 letters weekly. Calls Kenny
crack ah invidious comparison.

Burt McMurtrie Rejoins

L.&M. for Temporary Job

Burt McMurtrie, who left Lennen
& Mitchell agency after a disagree-
ment involving authority, has re,^

turned to the fold oh a tenipora'ry

assignment^ He left Monday for
Hollywddd as production man for the
Judy Canova part of the Woodbury
program.

McMurtri ill be back In Man-
hattan in two months.

Lou Jacobson Joins Agency
Chicago, March 30.

Lbu Jacobson, formerly production
man . at "WBB;M, joihs radio depart-
ment pf J. : Waiter. Thompson ad
agency.- Jacobson is the third man
to be added ,io the department with-
iri the last three weeks, and plans
are to use him as co-producer .with
Buck. Gunri.

Move' ii; leave Jphft Marvin free
to devote his lime exclusively to
creation of hew prpgrarnSi

Drys Driunatize Drunk Driving

Schenectady, N. y., March, 30.

Liqupr advertising bulks small in the radio picture, but the tem-
perance and abstinence forces are stepping in with programs de-
signed to carry their inessages. New York State Alcoholic Beverage
Cdntrol Bdard is to release in April a series pf five-minute tran-
scriptions ciarrying talks by .Gby, Herbert H. Lehman and the five

bbard- members..
. Wprhen's Christian Temperance Unip-n is uphplding, on the air,

the banner pf abstinence through aii. eight^epispde stpry 'Americans
- tp the Rescue,' which started March 14. Prpgram is brpadcast in
41 states bn Sunday afteriiopn. WHAM in Rochester is the New
York .transmitter for the 15-mihule program. Tptal cost of promo--
tipn is reported to be '$140,000^ money coming from the $1,000,000

Alcohpi Education Fund now being raised byWCTU fpr .natiPn--wide
radio, press, biilbdard and pamphlet advertising.

Sigrioff pn each.epispde is: *If ybu drink, dbn't driver-If you, drive,

don't drink.'

WCAlTs Umon Fend Brills Up Grief

On Beiny lkMxhan's Camel Remote

SPITALNY'S THIRD 13

Expands , irl Orchestra from .34 to
40 Musicians

italny. and his all-femme.

program has been renewed for its

third 13-Week cycle by General

Electric. The act moves to a; Mon-
day night I^^C's red

(WEAF) li

Program has been on a >Monday
matinee schedule for .the past 26
weeks. Spitalny will, With the shift,

increase his organization from 34 to

40 girls.,

NBC Closing for

Hollywood, March 30.

Negotiations are hearing the j:lps-

inff in New York that will

transfer site , of old. Metro studio to
National rpadcasting for the net-
work's new'Hollywood plant. Arthur
Kempner, real estate head dn the!

Cpast for Loew's, Inc.,- hurried east

after -bohference here with Don Oil-
man, NBC head man for : the western
division^

ite is jiist off the main stem and
has a spread of 10 acres. Purchase
price is iaid .to be $420,000. Deals
for other locations have chilled due
to high price tags and refusal to

split up the plots.
'

The Kid From Arabia

Radio Adventure Hero

Radi version of 'Lawrence in
Arabia' is being readied by the pro-
gram division of: the Transamerican
Broadcasting & "Television Corp.
Sarripie installment had been pro-
duced in Hollywood in disc form for
client audition! Lionel AtwiH in

the lead role,"

Each installment is slated to run a
half; hour.

6 Madio Actors
, March 30.^

Onien possible

radi occurred

last Ayeek, when a committee (names
withheld) of announcers, 'bbth. free-
lance and contract spielers, went to
James C. Petrillo, president bf the
Chicago Federation of Musicians,
and asked him to organize the an-
npiiricers in Chicago. They promised*
Petrillo at least. 250 members.

Petrillo went directly to the heads
of the networks and stations here
and asked them flatly what they,
wanted in the situation. Petrillo told
'em that if it was okay with them,
he'd take the announcers over; if

not, he'd turn down the announcers'

propdsitidn. Staitionrs and netwbrks
lunanimously asked Petrillo to lay off.

Petrillo abided by their decision
arid told the announcers he couldn't
handle, 'em, Thi was not particu-
larly .surprising, since Petrillo ijs a
staunch American Federation of La-
bor man and , believes fiimly in the
craft setup of unions, as ppposed. to
industrial drganizatioh a la. CJ.O.'

Gamble—No Pay Ofl
Radio performers here ' haive . had.

a number of yelps for somie time,,

arid . have been looking, around for
some way of combating what, they
believe to be evils and injustices.'

Eespecially do the performers, re-
sent the auditipn setups, whereby
the performers can be worked for

days and weeks oh auditions and
then, get nothing out oi it,Jeven if

the account . is sold, for in many,
gases the performers, working: the
auditions aren't given the jobs when
the show finally hits the air. .

Perforiners also resent the salary
cutting, ith the price of specialty
people being a matter of bidding
rather than of quality. Announcers
sejuawk at being forced to work
throughout the day instead of six,

eight pr even io hpurs at a stretch*
Spme of 'em have to come down
ait 7 a.m. to work a shpw, then are
o^^ . uhtil the afternopn, and maybe
back again' in the evening ot at
night. Which means that they live
at the studi

iladelphi , March 30.

Aspirin all the way airdund is still

the order herie as result pf WCAU's
persistent refiisal .tp, bring in

hpuse prch. Newest headache
Ipws ahnpuncenient that Benny
Gopdman hais been bppked into Earle

'

week of .May 4. Trouble is solving
pumping of regular Tuesday night
Camel shpw, which WCAU takes
frpm Cpliunbi web.
Unipn has given Camel ad agency

"

arid chain three .alternatives,
,
Can.

take band tp New. Yprk and' ptirhp

from there ias
.
usual, can pump

through indie WIP on condition that
WIP air the .program and WCAU
does nbV or dm pay double fee for
orchestral; haU going tp. local.

Leonard Schlessinger, Warner
zone exec in charge of Earle, can't
see percentagei in laying heavy sugar
on line foi: Goddman Ponribo and then
haviiig it run pff andJeaive him one
night, while WCAU refuses td see,

another local outlet airirig the prog,
and ad agericy is blind to proposi-
tion bf "two fees for one band. Pass
another aspirin, boy.

Best break of whole statiorr-unjpri

feud is being tossed: to "VflP. It is

nowj regularly picking up. Happy
Felton. orch for network dischargie,,

while Felton is at Arcadia here,

WCAU was pumping, without using
it, until A. A. Tomiei.- uniori' prez,

squawked.
Starting^ tonight and cdhtinul

five mpre Tuesdays, all Ph illy .

tions, except WCAU, will air variety

show and ofch for benefit of United
Welfare Campaign. Union is supply-

ing band free, but even at that has
barred WCAU. Talent being pro-

vided ;by Fpx and Earle stage shows.

WADE AGENCY REQUEST

DENIED BY MUSICIANS

icago, March 30.

icago Musicians Union set up
two precedent-making rulings last

week. First was the iinion's refusal

,

of the request of the Wade .iagency

here to take the Hoosier Hot Shots
group- to Milwaukee to make record-
ings. Refusal Was based on the feel-

ing that this would be a subterfuge

to evaiie .the .purposes dt the union's -

rulings regarding recordings,.

\ Second , was the union's ruling dri

RCA' Victbr-s request to iise pianist

to nlake a recdi'din^ pf an audition

disc fpr Montgomery Ward prograrn

which would be: a live talent show.

•This
,
request was grarited by the

.'unidri,' with the prdvisipri that the

disc contain, twp aiinbuncement^ that

it: Was an audition . record only, ahd
further, that the maister record -lust

be filed with the .Chicago Federation
of Musicians, be stamped exclusively

for Montgomery Ward: audition and
must not be used butside the Chicago
jurisdiction.

EvSowers; WPHR^ Heads

Virginia Radio Regional
Earl Sovirers,- mariaginig director pf-

WPHR, Petersburg (Va,),- ha.<:. been

elected prexy of the Virgi ia Broad-

casting System, Sowers is also pro-

mbtipn difectpr. for the Richmond
News Leader; whose principals hold

a cross stock bwnership iri the fU^'

tion, which will be nripved into Rich-

mond this sumnier as WRNL.
Rest of the VBS board, of director?

remains as is; Hugh Curtler cf

WCHV, CharlottesvUle, previous

prejcy is retiring from active affsm^*

in the VBS.
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BITES WEBS
Wis Oxford Accent Wows Cincy;

Goodman Own Dedication

By JOE KOLLiNG
Cincinnati, Miarch 30;

Dedication of new studio and. me-
chanical setup of. WKRG in Ilotel

Alms, observed Saturday (27) was a

Coluinbia Broadcasting System field

day in local radio circle^, (although

Mgr.' Tim Gbodniein was absent in

Florida.
Frederic A. WilliS; assistant to the

network's head rhari, William S.

Faley, and a flock of associates from
scattered points, Were present for

the opening of the station's enlarged

quarters and. improved facilitiies.

Baptismal event was signalized

with an hour's, program, starting at.

6:30 p.m!, on :
WKRC. Special blast

was. carried- in its entirety by Crosr

ley's WSAI,
.
which, likie its big

brother, WLW, is affiliated witli both
NiBC and Mutual. Another good :will

gesture by WSAI was its airing of a

separate salute show, from 9:30 to id

p.m;, that was picked up by WKRC.
This spirit of friendliness- among

broadcasters 'was similarly

smonstrated . a couple of years

since, when WCPO bowed into the

now defunct "ABC web with a com-
memorative show that was also sent

out by L. B. Wilson's WCKY.
Revamping job of the WKRC

home stands its backers $100,000, ac-

cording to Frank Moore, of the CBS
architectural department, who sur

peryised the installation. Under . new;
order of things, the station increased
its day signal to 5,000

.
watts, con-

tinuing at 1,000 watts after dark.
New .auditorium studio seats 125

persons.

Attending

CBS visitors, besides Willis, were
A, B. Chamberlain, constriiction de-
partment; Leonard - Erickson,

,
jnid-

western sales manager; George
Byard, of the Chicago office; Jarties

D. Shouse, manager of KMOX, iSt.

.
Louis, and his assistant. Merle
Jones; and from the Badio Sales

. staff, Kelly 'Smith, general sales
manager; Arthur Hull Hayes, east-
ern sales manager; Kingsley Hor-
ton, William Williamson, Chicago
sales manager; Paul WUson, Chicago;
Owen Uridge, Detroit sales manager;
Arthur H. Kemp, Pacific Coast rep-
resentative; Howard . S. Meighan and
tephen Fuld.
Mayor .Russell Wilson expressed

Congrats to the station for its enter-
tainment and educational service to
the people. Telegrams conveyed
good wishes from Governor Martin
L. Davey, of Ohio, and Governor M.
Clifford Townsend, of Indiana.
Highlight of the program, frOm an

oratorical standpoint, was furnished
by Frederic A. WUlis. In rich Eng-
lish accent that clouded his New
York identity. Howard S. Meighan,
suffering from a high fever, caught
the special program over a set in his
hotel room.
WSAI salute show W&s a variety

musical offering, with front and tail
end puffs for.WKRC, In signing off
Its broadcast of this program, the
WKRC announcer chimed -in with:
Thanks a million, WSAI.'
pn the WSAI program were Tom
ichley's ore h e s t r a, announcers

James Leonard and Durward Kirby,
Mary paxton, pop vocalist; Three
Speeds Ahead, Negro male instru-
mental and vocal swing trio: Charlie
Dameron and Ray ishannori. black-
face comics under name of Spic and
Span; Ralph Nyland. tenor, arid a
male octet, all froni the WLW-WSAI
staff.. Framing was by Naiph
Abodaher.
-Three Speeds Ahead. neWcomers

In the Crosley talent fold, were for-
merly the Three Blotters, on an In-
dianapolis station.
Attending WKRC shindi.£( from

Cincy stations Were Bob Jennings
Oj WSAI and Lee Goldsmith. Elmer
D»"essman and George Moore of
WCKY.

routy Famiilariaies .

Cincinriati, .Mar<:h 30.

.
Norman R. Prouty, newcomer to

Ti'ansamerican, assigned to tl

sales, .put in most of pa.st week in

Cincinnati, huddling with Ciosley's
WLW-WSAI, commercial crew.
Will work in New York.

Louisville's Normal

Louisville, March 30.

First hillbilly radio show and
fiddlers contest to be held in
town since the fiood and Lent
was staged at the National, Sat-
urday and Sunday (27-28).

J. L. Frank, local manager of
hillbilly troupes, promoted the
jamboree, and acts included
Golden West Cowboys, Ken-
tucky Mountai

, Kentucky
Redi Abner Sims, Texas Daisy,
and Bluegrass Sally. The In-
diana State Champion square
dancers, and some 50 fiddlers,

guitar players, and -assorted
rural ehtertaihers filled the
stage, and participated in. the
various contests.

Understood That David Sar-
noff and William S. Paley
Have Agreed That Loss of
Program Control in 1932
Should ' Now Bte Counter-
acted

AGENCIES SKEPTICAL

BOWES INCOME

NO. 1 DESPITE

Major Blowes' income is now at the

rate of nearly $l,500,o6( a year. This
easily makes him the top money
maker of show business of all time.

About a year and a half ago. the
Bowes earnings were figured as ap-
proximately $19,000 a week front all

sources, or about $1,000,000 annually.
Although that figure was considered
a new peak for steiady incomie on a

' week-in-and-weekrout basis, his take

at present tops it by almost 50%^
This despite the lesser number of

road units on tour. His radio salary

increase offset shrinkage elsewhere.
He is thought to get arOiind 20Gs
from Chrysler, a secret between him-
self and .the motor-maker.

Two of Bowes' former big coin
sources are now all or in part
washed up. Film shorts, using ama-
teur, talent, that brought him about
$50,000 for 26 pictures a year and a
half ago are now entirely desid.

Amateur stage units, which were
bringing the Majoi^ around $12,500 at

that time are now down to estimated
$3,000 or So a Week. Instead of from
half-a-dozen to a dozen units, the

Bowes touring outfits now number-
only five, playing strictly piercentage

dates ph a part-time biisis.

His managing director berth at the

Capitol, N. Y., still pays BoW.es $500
a week.

What is interpreted by agency
men as the opening shot in a fight
by both NBC and Columbia to re-
gain control over the. prograrhing
end of their corhmercials is the sud-
den move by RCA turning over the
complete direction Of the 'Magic
Key' program t0 NBC; Shift from
the .Lord & Thomas agency becomes
effective following this pr-ogram's
April 4 broadcast and will involy^ a
loss of business to L 4; T of between
$1,000,000 and $1,250,000 a year.

Understanding in the agency field
is that, ith NBC taking the initi -

tiye, the two major networks have
come to the

.
decision that drastic

steps must be taken to' stave off crit;^.

ical pressure from Washington, and
that this end can best be served by
bringing the production and book-
ing phases of cornmercial shows back
into the network stiidios. Agency
execs are skeptical of .NBC or Co-,
lumbia gtiU4ng anywhere in this di-

rection; Point out that its been the
competitive fiavor which has played
an important part in furthering the
quality of air entertainment since
1932. It was in this latter year, that
the networks started to .lose their

Cost of Trial Slapped

Against Writer Who Sued

NBC, Dawson, Ad Agcy.

Still Has Account

Lord & Thomas, despite the
loss of the RCA Matinee pro-
gram, retains every other phase
of the RCA and subsidiaries ad-
vertisi

This is estimated to involve
considerably over $5,000,000 •
year.

. NBC and Nick Dawson ih.diyidu-

aliy took, judgment last week in the

New .York County Clerk's ice

against Carl Lyndon Bixby in con-
nection with the latter's Supreme
Court's suit the rights to

the script seri ,
'Dangerous Para-

dise.' Bixby had also nained
Lennen & Mitchell in his action to

establish a property right i the

serial and to: keep its continued

airing for WoodbUry. Judgments, in-

volving trial costs, was $643 for NiBC
and $631 for Dawson.
Bixby claimed that he had created

the 'Paradise' idea and that -by oust-

ihg him from the writing picture,

Dawson, had hot
.
only violated the

former's rights but affected the

literary value of the script. ixby

is: appealing from -the unfavorable

decision he got from the State- Court.

Lynn wilils- reakdbwn
Philadelphia, March 30.

! Lynn Willis, former, production
' manager of WIP, is in Bell Mead
Sanatorium, Somerville, N. J.

Had nervous breakdown.

hold on commercial program pro-
duction, and it is this hold that they
purpose to make a sturdy try at re-
winning lost prestige.

Webs feel that only by getting to-
gether on some common ground of
procedure can they have any effect

in disciplining the agencies and the
accounts which have objected to
strictures as to entertainment con-
tent and commercial copy which the
networks haye. tried to impose.. In
the past when an agency; or account
has been put on the. carpet the in-

viariable reply has been, 'if you don't
like it, wie'll pull out and go oyer to
.another network.'

Irnpression in the agency craft is

that David Sarnbff.' and, William S.

Paley have got together on the prob-
lem and mapped out a far-reaching
niodie of operation, which it is hoped
will eventually find the advertisers
subject to stronger network influence.

iftCA Sunday matinee was created
in the L & T agency a year ago last

fall. Its last rating on, the CrOsley
Reports was 8.2,

DICK DUNKLE'S DUTIES

All Time.-Buyintr at Benton Se

Bowles Concentrated With Him

BentOn & Bowles has corordinated
air its spot iihd network time buying
into a single department with Rich-
ard C. Duhkle in charge. Unde:r the
previous arrangement ti was
bought by Whichever spacebuyer
also

,
did the newspaper and. maga-

zine spotting for particular ac-

count.

Four media qien who formerly did
the buying of spot, tinje were Charles
Reed, Milton, Kiebler, George JBobr

berteen and Edward Small. Dunkle,
who conceived the slide-rule method
of picking football game winners,
was at one lime in Charge ofr all

radio buying for Gieyer; Cornell &
Newell in Daylon,

n,

Lifting Detail Pressure Off Klaulier

$15 a Week Versatility

Memphis, March 30.

Memphis radio station broad-
cast its. Owri want ad for girl

typist-clerical help and was
promptly stampeded.
Opportunity turned but to be

0:30 a.m. to 6 p.ni. job, includ-
ing, general office work, revi

Ing the shows, writing script,

and broadcasting—rfor $15 a
week

!

'VARETV MUGG

TO SPIEL AT

Association of National Advertis-
ers will - devote a full half-day to
radio discussion, at its annual con-,

vention. in Hot Springs, Va., April
26-28. There will be four talks fol-

lowed by general discussion.
John Karol of Columbia Broad-

casting System will discuss 'Testing
a New Program.' Louis D. H. Weld
of McCann-Erickson agency will

discuss statistical aspects ..of radio.

D. P. Smelser of Pirocter &. Gamble
and Al Lehman of the A. N. A., and
the Cooperative Analysis of Broad-
casting will contrast city and rural

listening habits and progranri tastes.

Fourth speaker will be Robert J.

Landry' of Variety, who will deal

with showmanship aspects of radio.

Landry was a' speaker at the White
Sulphur get-together of the Amer-
ican Ass'n oit Advertising Agencies
last spring.

A. N. A.' meetings are strictly, off

the record with only members and
invited speakers admitted.

% Promotion from Ranks'

Thomas Canning's Reason

For Leaying NBC Position

Thomas Canning, night manager
of NBC in New York, resigned last

week after eight years with the net-

work; Reasons for quitting was fric-

tion with immediate superiors dyer
what Canning alleges is a fixed NBC
policy of bringing in outsiders to fill

superior positions' instead of gradu-
ating employees.
Canning will make radical change.

Is now en route to R^O de Janeiro,

where he will locate foi* two weeks
as part; of a survey of S. A. radio
situation he has outlined for himself.

Will spend about four months on
lower continent .between Argentini,
Uraguay, Brazil and Chile to fa-

miliarize himself.

Helen Menken's Series

Bayer Aspirin gets new program
on its NBC-blue Wed.; ight half-
hOur on April l4, when original dra-
matic serial, 'Her Second Husband,',
starts starring Helen Menken, legit
actress.

'

New program will .replace thiel

Barrymore. BJackett-Sainpie-Hiim-
mert the agency; ir Features, Inc.

producing.

Texaco's Summer Fare

oilywood, March 30,
Texaco will strip its summer air

show down to an ork, guest soloists
and. Jimmy Wallihgton as ring-
master When Eddie Cantor takes his
sunnimer xespite in June.
Comic rests ijp through July and

August.

Coluinbia Is reorganising its m^n«
agement setup, with t view to

prdinating more closely the direction

of affiliated departments under two

assistant general rnanagers.

determining the detailed,

of each asst. g.m.,

.

having drawn up

tional charts showing! how one de<

jpartment is related to the other, and

who is now .reporting to whom and

why.
New

.
mciniagemeht setu would

have .Edward .Klauber, execiitivo

y.p., remaining' at thie top, but a.

goodly amount of his present duties
which deal with management being
divided between Mefford R. RUnyon
and Paul Kesten, each a v.p. Matters
of sales and servicing would, for in-

stance^ come under kesten's au-
thority, While management of: sta*

. tions would continue to come wKliiii

Runyon's jurisdiction. Runyon's ?iu«

thority would also take in manage-
ment factors which have to do with
general network opei-atioh, e.xclUsiva

Of sales and servicihg.

]^i«ster Horn', of Pittsburgh, . added
to continuity staff, at WHAT, Philly.

Craney Guides

Burton Wheeler

In Court Fight

Ed. B. Craney, mgr. of Station
KGIR, Butte, Montana, has been
spending a good deal of hiis time lit

Washington acting as adviser to
Senator Burton. K. Wheeler on the
broadcasting end of the latter's fight

against President Roosevelt's Sur
preme Court reform measure.
Craney was in New York the week
before contacting the networks on
getting the best hookups for th«
Wheeler anti-court reform coterie.
Craney is also chairman of th«

Copyright committee of the National
Association of Broadcasters. He has
a proposed amendment to the copy-
right law for which he i Is trying to
line up broadcaster support.

Maxwell Joins Parade

Hollywood, March 30*

Maxwell House Showboat switches
to Hollywood origination on July
8 with entire new setup. Expects
heavy play on film names.
Herschel Willi , here contacting

writers and doi iims, left for
N. Y.

Woman Manager of KRKD

,Los Angeles, March 30.:

Irst woman manager of 4
,
Coast

station is Hazel Ryan, recently ele-
vated to the helm at KRICD. She
takes Over from V. G. Freitag, who
concentrates on sales.

Transmitter passes to ownership of
J. F. Burke, pending approval by
commission;!

AIR-DRAMATIZING HOUDINI
Steinberg - Gilman roductiohs

prepping script show on the lata
Harry Houdi ' Harry Gilman writ-
ing.-

Outfit ha.s made financial arrange-
ments with Hardeen, Houdi i'

brother, for right to radio drama-
tize late magician's life, lore an
the. disclosures of tricks and fakery
he made.

Bpnhelli Joins Ford
Richard Bp'nnelU has been pacted

for next 13 'Universal Rhythm'
(iFord Motors) Saiurday night pro-
grams 'on. NBC.
Period is being padded out. Month

ago Olga Albani was added to t.h*

roster led by Rex Ghnndler's ore.
'
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MBC BOYS AND GIRLS

PLOT OWN OLYMPIAD

;irec employees have formed a

group. sports .
club and. are now

drumming up interest in project with

eye to jsome extensive athletic ac-

tivity during approaching 'outdobrV

months.
George McElrath, o£ the engineer-

ing dept., is prpz; It J. Techner, of

the treasurer's office, .; Alexan-

der Nicol, treas.; Frances Barber

a^ 4dded v.p., and Jan^ Miles, sec.

Late spring and summer sports

plahnied are golf, tennis, swimming,
biisieball, rifle range and horseback

hauls. Next winter, basketball, bowl-

ing, handball, squash, table tennis

and . badminton.
*NBC proposal is to form tearns

DECISIONS
Washington, Warch, 30.

Arkansas: KIJOA, iloiam Spring*, application for

frequency change from 1260 to 620 kc and .

power,

boost from 2% to 5 kw denied as in cases of, default.

Florida: WLivX Lak«lan^. granted authority to

transfer control from E. I. Mack to J; P. Marchant,

on 1310 kc with 100 watts (also granted Ucense

Tiewal from Dec. i, W36, to June 1, 1937)*

"

iUtnets: HoWai^i A. Miller, Galesburg, application fpr

new station to be operated days on .1500 kcrw^ith 100

watts, dismissed at request of applicant; Galesburg

Printing and Publishing Co^., Galesburg,. application for

new staUon to be operated on 1500 kc Avith 250 watte,

days only, disn^issed at request of applicant; WCAZ,
^.-r - . Superior Broadcasting Service,- Carthage, granted re-

of both sexes to compete against quest to withdraw application foi: daytime power boost

outeide Cdmpetish, ^refer&bly from
| ttom. iOO to 250 watts.

Kansas: KSJS, R. J. Laubengayer. Salina, granted

day power iiicrtaSe from 100 to 250 watts.

Mississippi: WMF^r, Gfrenada, granted voluntary as-

signment of construction permit from Attala Broad-

casting Corp., to P. K. Ewing: WGCM, Gulfpbrt, grant-

ed 4»uthority to transfer control of corporation from

Sam Gates to P. K. Ewing, 1210 kc with 100 watts

nights, 250 watte daiys.

Mlsseari: KGBX, ^ringfleld, application for power

boost from 500 watts to I kw, dismissed at request of

sipplicant.^ , .

New T#rlu WHDI4, Oleaht granted modiflcation 01

licehse to change name from Oleah Broadcasting Co.,

Inc., to WHDL, Inc.; WNBP, Howitt-Wopd Radio Co.,

Inc; Binghamtdn, granted day power increase from

100 to 250 watte; WSAY, rown; Radio Service and

Laboratory, Rochester, denied petition to reconsider

and grant Without hearing application to increase

power from 100 watte daytimes only to 100 watts

nighte and 250 watts days, full time.

Ohie:-WAAJ, Toledo, granted voluntary assignment

of construction permit to the Fort Industry Company;

WHK, Cleveland, application for day juice-jump front

2% to 5 kw dismissed at applicant's request
.

Oklahoma: WBBZ, estate of C. L. Carrell, Ponca

Ci\y, granted day power boost from 100 to 250 watte;

KVOO, Tulsa, application lor juice-jump from 85 liw

to 50 kw dismissed at applicant's request; Paul B; Mc-
Evoy, Hobart, granted petition ta withdraw without

prejudice, application for new statiqii to be operated

days on 1420 kc with 100 watte; C. Kenneth Miller,

Tulsa, denied i>etltion asking cbmmish to reconsider

and grant new stotibn applicatioh lor 1310 kc with

100 watte.
Oregon: KOOS, Marshfleld, denied petition asking

commish t6 reconsider and gratit without hearing ap-

plication lor . assignment of license to KQOS, Inc.

PcnnyslvaaU: WCAiE; Pitteburgh, granted renewal

of Uciense on a temporary basis only, subject to com-
mish action oh renewaA application; WDAS, PhUadel-

phia, application for power boost from 100 watts nights^

250 watts days, to 500 watte nighte^ 1 kw; days, -denied

as in cases of default.

iSbuth Dakota: KGFX, Ida A. McNeil, Pierre, grant-

ed involuntary assignment of license from Dana Mc-
Neil, to Ida A. McNeil, adniinistratrix of the estate of

Dana McNeil, deceased (also granted renewal of li-

cense from March 1 to Sept 1).

Vlrcinla: MfPHR, WLBG, Inc.. Petersburg, granted,

renewal of. license from the period ending Sept. V,

Staunton Broadcasting Co., Inc., Staunton, application

for new station to be operated on 1500 kc with 250

watte dismissed.at applicant's request.

Washlnrton: C. P. Sudweeks, Spokane, denied new
station to.be operated on 650 kc with 500 watte liighte,

1 kw days, as in cases of default,

Wiseeniln: WLBL, State of Wisconsin Department
of Aigrlculture and Markete, Siteviens Point, granted

renewal of license for- the period ending Sept. 1.

^hoiw biz environment If enough in-

terest can be excited aroiind ^e
place," inter - departmental leagues

will be formed in various sporfe.

-I'd date, greatest interest among
the NBCasters has been expressed,in

bridle-path bouncing. Girls espe
cfally are interested; that spoirt gives

'em the opportunii^ to swinf airouhd
in iancy-colored breeches.

1^ Network Cliail;

NBC NEW PEOGRAMS
'Standard Bnnds (Fleischmann's

Yeast for Health): Unnamed show
(consistiiig of an aU-cplored reyuej,
Fridays, 9 to 1^:30 p.m., beginning
April; 6; for 12 weeks. Basic Blue
with WLW, NC. Blue Moimtain and
Blue Coast. .WSPD^nd WOWO start

May 7.

Preoter : A Gamble (Crlscb): 'Wo
inanis Magazine of the Air,' Mondays
through Fridays, 3:30 to 3:45 p.m
PST through. April 23 (thereafter
2:30 to 2:4& p:m.), beginning April 6;

for 12 weeks. Biasic Pacific Red.
Intcrnatlanai Shoe Co. KPeters

shoes): 'professor Peter Puzzlewit,'
brain teasers, with cash .awards lor
menibers of studio audience, Tues-
days, 3:30 to 0 p.m., PST, beginning
April 6, for 52 weeKs. California
Blue, and KFBK, KWG, KMJ,
KERN;

Shcrwin WlilbUBU Co. (paints):

*1l|r6man's Magazine of the Air,'

quarter-Kour partieipiifitioiiis on ThurS'
diays, 3:45 to 4 p.m., PST, beginning
April 1, for 13 wcek& Basic Coast
Red, KTAR, KDYL, KFBK, KMJ,
KWG.
.Sperry Flear Co.: 'Woman's Maga

£ine of the Air.' five quarter-hour
partidipations, Wednesdays and Fri-
days, 3:15 to 3:30 ;p.m.. PST, begin
ing April 21. Basic Coast Red,
KDYL (KOA May 7 pnly).

NBC Rciiewals

-AlberB Bros. MUUng Co. (cereal):

^^opd Morning. Tqnite,' musical pro-
gfaih with ork and singers, begin-,

ning April 27, lor 36 weeks. Basic
Coast Red.
'Amerloan Can Co.: 'Ben Bernle

and AH the Lads,' beginning April
27, for 13 weeks. Basic Blue (except
WSPp, WOWO and WTCN), WEBC,
KSTP, WLW, SE, WWNC, WSOC,
SG, WJbX, SW, KTHS, KTBS, NC,
NW, Blue ' Mountain, Blue Coast
KTAR. I

CBS New Profframs

Amerloan Teba«eo (LUcky Istrike):

*your News Parade,' with Edwin C.

Hill, 12:15 to 12:30 p.in. (rebroadcast
at 2:30 p.m. after May 3)» beginning
April 5, lor 13 wefeks. iBasic 21, Ak-
Ton, Columbus, Dayton, Rochester,
Wbrcestei:, Atlantib City, Bangor,
Blnghamton, Charlestoh, Fairmont.,
Harrisburg, Milwaukee, P iep r i a,

South Bend, Springfield, Topeka,
tJticai Wiieeling, Wichita, Youngs-
town, Charlotte, Durham, Grieens-
boro, Richmond, Roanoke, Savannah,
:Winston<-Salem, Atlanta, Birming-
ham, Chattanpoga,v Knoxville, Memr
phis, Mdbile, Montgomery, Nashville,
New Orleans, Pensacola, Aiistih,

Dallas, Houston, Little Rock, Okla-.
homa. City, San Antonio, Shreveport,
Tulsa, Waco, Wichita Palls; Jackson-
ville, Orlando, Miami, Tampa, Dav-
enport Minheapoli Sioux City,
Yankton. After May 3- a rebroaid-
cast Will include Colorado Springs,
ipebver, Great Falls, Reno, Salt Lake
City, Pacific Coast Group, Honolulu.

Mutual New Programs
-Chicago Engineering WorkSj Inc.

<air-cpndltioning, refrigerating insti-;

.-r-tutc): Unnamed show, with Kay . St
Gern^y'ne and thie New Dixie Dcr
moiis orchestra, Tuesdays,, 7:45 to 8

p:m., beginning March 30; for 13

weeks. WGN, WOR, WLW, CKLW,
WGAR, WCAE.

Note: New programs or renewalt

ior more than 13 weeks are generally

^aTwcIIable in cycles of on

'^ayB' notice.

EXAMINERS' REPORTS
Alabama: Failure to show up at a March 15 hearing

before a commish examiner cost H.. O. Davis a chance
for a new station at Mobile. I^avis' application for an
assignment of 610 kc with 250 watts nights, 500 watte

days, was passed along to the commish by Examiner
P. W. Seward with recommendation that it be denied.

Fact that all other interested parties were represented
' considerable expense to them' was cited by Seward
as ample reason for a turn-down.
Applicant sent no attorney to the hearing. Commish

was .represented by Walter Johnson.
ConneotlcBt: Frequency shift from 900 to 930 kc and,

an increase in operating time from days only to daiy

and night was conditionally okayed lor WEU, City

Broadcasting Corp., New Haven, by Examiner jSeward.

Station how uses 500 watte days aiid is asking addi-

tional power of 250 watte nighte.

(Granting of application was recommended to the

commish, providing transmitter constructs a direc-

tional antenna to protect CHNS, Halifax, N. S., as well

as stations in the U. S. which might suffer objection-

able interference through the ctiahge.

Connecticut transmitter was championed by Attor-

neys Ben Si. Fisher and Charles y. Waylaiid, with

James D. Cunningham batting for: the commish.
Iowa: Repeated effort of J. L. Statler, head df thie

Baker' Hospital, Muscatine, to wangle permission to

ship wax programs into Canada and Mexico, sippeai«d
doonied by ati adverse report turned in by Ralph L.
Walker.
A. G; .Bush represented the ..hospital head^ while

Frank U. Fletcher appeared on behalf of the F- C. C>
MasSachusets: Setback was suffered by Harold

Thomas, licensee of WATR, Waterbury, Gdnn. trans-
mitter, in his plans to establish a new transmitter at

Pittsfleld, Mass.i

No need for additioihal service existe in the area
prpposied to be served,. Examiner Seward found, in

proposing denial of the. iapplicatidn, and granting of
the plea would not prove in the public interest, con-
venience or necessity.

Thomas, a naturalized citizen bom in Armenia, holds
89% of the stock of WATR and is general manager
of the Connecticut station. The hew transmitter would
be operated on 1310 kc with 100 watte nights, 250 watts

days. A Hartford advertising agency partner reported
interested in Tliomas' Pittefield venture.
Legal cpimsiel appearinig for the applicant were

Horace L. Lohnies and E. D. Johnston;, Walter Johnsoii

represented the commish.
Second application for. a Pittsfleld transmitter was

irowned on by Seward in a joint report in which he
recdmniended frequency change and extended dpera-
tidn lor WELI, New Hayen, Conn. Granting of the
plea ol Lawrence K. Miller lor a. daytime, station m
030 kc with 250 watts would predude granting of the
WELI application, Seward pointed out Additional In-

terlerence. would be suffered, by CFLC, Prescottj,

Canada, 11 CFLC were classed as a regional statton|j

'Seward declared.

Elmer W. Pratt appeared in behall oi an>licant with
James D. Cunningham representing commish.
Nebraska: Smallie lor Falls City ;(^as pladed on the

skids by Examiner Walker, because its operation would
cause 'serious and objectionable interlerence' to

KCXNi Kansas City, Kans. Filed under the name of
FUlis City Broadcasting Corp. application was foi: 1310

kc with 100 watts, unlimited time. Principal objee^
tions of Walker were concerned with night .time oper-
ation of the proposed . transmitter, though—in' the event
tiie request .shduld. i>e changed to a -daytime applica-
tion—he questioned whether sufficient program ma-
terial and advertising revenue could be collected to

provide a desirable servicel

Applicant was represented by James H. HanleyC
Cdmmlsh retained Andrew G. Haley.

.

North Carolina: Daytime statidn Idr Wilson received
encouragemehi from Examiner Seward, on the condi-
tion that the equipment selected should meet with
commish approval aind that the tower should be
inaFked in ' accordance wilii ehginieeriiQig department
regs. Applicante, H;'-W. Wilson -and Ben Farmer, are
seddhg -a da]rtime 'smallie on 1310 kw.
Frank Stpllenwerck represented 4he petitioners -and

Walter Johnson . appeared in behall ol the commish.
.
PennsylvMiIa: Change ol hours Irorti specified to Uur

limited - was sanctioned by Examiner Bramhall lor
WBAX, Wiikes-Barre, desi^ apparent cohflictlons ol

engineering testimony 4U)|>earing in the report.
Alter citing inlormation baised on- the interlerence

curves ol the engineering depairtment, to the effect

that 'severe objectionable interlerence* wduld. occur to

WKOK, Sunbury, at night if ttie WBAX plea should
be granted, Bramhall stated on the next page of his
report that 'simultaneous operation of WBAX and
WKOK could not possibly cause an dbjectipnable In-

terference td WKOK either at night oi* in the daytime.'
Latter: inlormation was based oh narasurraients intro'

4uced by the applicant In his conclusion, Bramh^l
declared that WKQK's interests *will not be adversely
affected by reason ol .interlerence.'

WBAX; now c^rating wedcday mornings from 7
tmtil noon; Sundays from 1 to 11 %p. m., and Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays Irom 6 Until . 11, 11:30 and .12

p.: m., respectively, requested uhliinited dperation;
John H; Stenger, Jr., owner, operator and chiel en
ginjeer ol the station since 1922, proposed to spend ap
proximately $9,000 lor Improvenuente and additional
equipment, in addition to $60,0<)0 expended on the
transmitter since its constiruction.;

Stenger Was represented by Joseph C. Nunnally and
Thomas A. FarrelL Commish retained James iD. Cun
nihgham.

Texas: Scuffle betw^h two companies lor the privi-

lege ol constructing a daytime smallie at Lulkin was
temporarily ended when - Examiner Seward recdrti'

niended a cdmmish. okiay lor Red Lands Broadcasting
Assn. Radio Enterprises, the competing outfit, showed
equal qualifications lor the. construction . permit but
J. R. Curtis and R. Lacy, comprising the corporation,
were counted out because df their residence in Ldng
view. Ben T. Wilson, Thomas W. Baker and R. A.
Corbett, copartnership forming, the Red Lands broad
cast association, won the decision because all three
live dose to the proposed site of the transmitter; Both
companies showed large assete and a need for a day
time station was found to exist in the locality. .

Red Lands Was represented by James H. Hanley,
with Radid Enterprises retaining Frank StoUenwerck.
Hugh B. Hutchison appeared 'lor the commish.

NEW APPLICATIONS
Alabama: WSFA, Montgomery, night juice jump Irdni

500 watte to 1 lew-

Arladna: KOY, Phoenix, boost power Irom, 500 watte
nights, 1 kw days, to 1 kw day and night

California: Warren B. Worcester, Sah Diego, new
station to be operated on 1400 kc with 250 watte nighte,
.1 kw days.

Georgia: WRDWj Augusta, day power jump Irom 100
watte to 250 watte.

Illlnbis: Galesburg Broadcasting: Co., Giaiesburg, hew
station to be; operated dn 1500 kc with 250 Watts, days
only; Metropolitan Radio Service, Inc., Cliicago, new
station, to be operated on 1570 kc With i kw.
Indiana: WOWd. Westinghouse Radio Stations, Inc.,

change hours of operation from simultaneous days,
share WWVA( Wheeling, W. Va., nights, to unlimited
(contingent on granting Of WWVA's -application lor
change in, lrequency.)i

'

Massaehnsctts: WAAB, Boston, boost power from
500 watte to 1 kw.
Minnesota: KVOX, Rdbert K. Herbst, Mddrhead,

Vdluntary assignment df construction permit from
Robert K. Herbst to KV<)X Broadcasting Go.
North Carolina: Capitol. Broadcasting Co., Raleigh,

new station to be operated on i;210 kc with 250 watte
power, days only,

Oklahoma: KVOO, Southwestern Sales Corp., Tulsa,
change hours of operation from simultaneous days with
WAPTi share WAPI nights, to unlimited, and install

directional antenna for nigiit use.

Rhode Island: Colonial Network, Inc., Providence,
new station to be dperated on 720 kc with 1 kw.
Washington: KXA, American Radio Telephone Co.,

Seattle, install vertical antenna, increase power from
250 watte nighte, 500 watte days to 1 kw all times.
West Virginia: WBLK, Clarksburg, new transmitter

and changes in hours of operation from daytime to un-
limited, requests 100 watte all times and equipment
changes.
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RADIO ADVERTISING

PLA£ED IN LONDON

London, March 30;

Placement of radio time on conti-
nental radio stations lor longwave
return to England continues apace.
Latest cpmpilatidn dl accounte by In-
ternational Broadcasting, London ra-
dio advertising brokers, gives a lairly

representative picture ol status quo.
It rievealiB, among other things, that
all programming is entirely by either

gramophdne records or trahscrip-

tidns, with the latterdecidedly minor.
Radio Normandy and l^Pste Parisieh
handle (mostty quarter hours) the
lollowing advertises:

BAKING POWDER
. 'Borw4ok -& ^ons Ltd.

BATH SALTS AND CUBES
InternatlonBl iChemical Co., Ltd.

BBEr EXTRACTS
H. Peck ft C».. Ltd.

. BISCUITS AND CAKES
HUntley ft 'Falment Ltd.

BREAD
Vitb« Flour Mills.

. cereaI' foods
A. C. FliwiMn & Co.
Quaker Oats X.td:

CHEESE
Kraft Cbeeae Co., Ltd.

CHOCOLATE
.Rbwntree ft Co., Ltd.
Aero.
Black Magic.
Ctaocolate Criat).

Cinemas
Associated Brltisb Cinemas Ltd.
Monselsneur News Theatres Ltd.

CLEANSERS
It. 3. Hudson Ltd.

CLOTHING
9. Schneiders ft Son litd;

COUGH AND COLD CURES
international Chemical Coi Ltd.
MacLeans Ltd.

CYCLES
Currys Ltid.

.

DENTIFRICB AND DENTURE
POWDERS

Coleman ft Co., Ltd.
Colgatc-Palnu>Hve-?eet Ltd.
Proprietary Asencies Ltd.

bllSINFBCTANTS
Reckitt ft Sons Ltd.

VTES
Dytex Sales Xitd.

EMULSIONS AND MALT PREPARA-
TIONS

Scott ft Bowne LtO.'
FACE POWDERS

Ponds .Bxtraot Co;
Society of Iterhallatri Ltd, .

FOOTBALL POOLS
Empire Pootball Pools.
Uoodswny Bonus Football Pools.
International Sporting Pools.
W'SBtern Sports Pools.

FOOT TREATMENTS
. .Internailonat ChemlcaJ Co.. Ltd.

HEALTH AND BABY FOODS
.' Colehaan ft Co.. Ltd...

Cow ft Qate Ltd.
Horikrks Ltd.
Vlrol Ltd^
VltamlnK Ltd.

HERBAL TREATMENTS
Society of Verbalists Ltd..

JELLIES
Coleman ft Co.. ' Ltd. •

JEWELRY
Spink & Son Ltd.

r LOTIONS
P.D.D. Co.. Ltd.
Skol Products Ltd.
MAGAZINES . AND PERIODICALS
Bernard Jones Publications Ltd.
Macfadden Magatlnes Ltd.
News Periodicals IA<L
PeHodlcal Press Ltd.

MEDICINAL
Allen ft Hanbury Ltd;
C. E. Fulfdrd Ltd.
f^nnon Ltth
Grlfllth ir»'~hes Proprietaries Ltd.
Intematloii:il 'Chemical. Co., Ltd.

BisniafT.
Limestone Phosphate;

International Laboratories Lt4.
MacLeans Ltd.
MerchandisiRK & Service Corp;, Ltd.
Middlesex Laboratories of -Glandular

search Ltd;
Don S. Momand Ltd.
Proprietary Agencies Ltd.
California Syrup of Figs.
Phillips MUk tif Magnesia.

Woo'dwnrdH Ltd.
MOUTHWASH AND GERMICIDES
Sahitas Co., Ltd..

OINTMENTS
C. E. Fulford Ltd.
Sburslne Pharmacy.

OVERALLS
W. A. Sintth ft Co.. Ltd. :

POLISH (GRATE)
Reckitt ft- Sons Ltd;

PORTABLE BUILDINGS
J. Thorn ft Son» Ltd,

RADIO SETS
Currys Ltd.
Ra^lo Acoustic Produotlons' Lt

SAUCES
Mnsdn ft Co.. Ltd.'

SHAMPOOS
Thbs. HedlPv ft Co;, Lt^.

: SHAVING CREAM
Colgate-PaIniolivp>Peiiit Ltd.

SOAPS
A. O. Fiiickeri ft Co;
Thns, Hedley ft Co.,
FaJry Soap.
Oxydol,

R. S. Hudson Ltd; .-

Preservene Lt^.
e. B. Fulford Ltd.
Lever . BroSi. . litd,

SOLES AND HEELS
Phillips PflfcntB Ltd..

TEA AND COFFEE
Brooke Bond & Co., Ltd.
J, T^vons A .Co:, Ltd. ' " '

:

TOILET AND HAND CREAMS
Ponds Extr.not Co.

TONIC WINES
., Coleman ft Co.. Ltd, ..

Phosfcrlno Prorlupts Ltd.
MISCELLANEOUS

Lftdderix Ltd.
Rir.lh Cigarette Paper Mfrn,

i

'IN LAWS' FOR PUREX
Los Angeles, March 30:

Long time Coast fav among the

serials, 'The ' In-Laws*' Soes spon-

sored again over the Don Lee .
net-

work five times a week starting

April 19. Lord & Thomas bought the

scripter for Purex.
Program had a long life oh KNX

before Columbia took over the Holly-

wood transmitter.

4 n
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Ijne Charge May Become New NBC

System for Feeding Sustamers

'peal which NBC has offered a

southern station seeking, affiliation

indicates that the network is em-

barking on new Variation of station

relations. Under the policy, which

the offer suggested NBC vroidd as-

sess newcomers whose Ipcation is on

a regular! round-robi lor line

charges and credit such collections

to sustaining program charges.

Station involved is in the vicinity

of the network's regular line which

runs from Richmond, to Florida, T6.

hook on this outlet the cost to NBC
would be- . negligible. Proposition

made to this broadcaster
,
would en-

tail his putting up in advance be-

tween |5,00d and $6,000 to coyer

what the web described as line

charges and out-pf-pocket expenses.

From further remarks the broad-

caster deduced that what the net-

work was actually interested in,

since there was little likelihood of

selling the market to natiphial hook-

up aidvertisers, was making the sta-

tion a source of incpme for sustain-

ing programs. It-was pointed put^ to

the broadcaster also that as it was
NBC had an affiliate whose signal

had proved strong ienough to cover

the former's town adequately.

NBC has always made it a policy

of absorbing the line charges. Hfiis

angle was retained even when the.

network put its ne\v istatipri compen-
sation contract in effect two years

ago. A monthly charge for sustain-

ing programs was replaced by the

station's Conceding gratis 16 hours of

nighittime iamd a like number of day-

time periods.

Under Federal Control'

Can't Be Taxed by Gty,

Radio Stations Argue

Little Rock, March 30.

Vali ity of a recently enacted city

measure assessing a $100 annual
privilege tax against radio stations

was challenged Thursday (25) by the
Arkansas Broadcastinjg Co. oWners of

stations KGHI and KLRA. Corppra-
tion secured a temporary Chancery
Court injunctipn restraining the city

froni enforcing thei ordinance. No
date for hearing wais set. .Mayor
Overman, city 'clerk and chief of

police were named defendaints.

City council in session last Decem-
ber unanimously passed the ordi-
nance.

Petition chairges the stations are
under authority of the .F.C.C. and
the city lacks jurisdiction over them.
It also points out that the stations
engage in interstate commerce and
cannot be subjected to municipal
regulation.

'13' jinx Hurdled

Buffalo, March 30..

Nat Cohen, WGR salesman,
said to yralter Amidoh, as-
sistant commercial manager,,
'Draw up a contract, will you*'
but don't say for how long.'

'But I have to say for how
long,* said Waiter.

'Yes, but if; you say for how
long, this fellow won't sign,'

said Nat.
.'Why not?'

Hie cbhtract is for 13 weeks
but he is very superstitious.'

Finally they got arounid it by
making out. a, contract for 39
programs—^tluree a week.

(SS'BinuBdnm

Radio Institutionalizes

At Billboards' Expense
Los Angeles, March 30. •

irst Los Angeles major depart-
ment store to switch its institutional
advertising from biliboards to radio

'BUUock's, sponsoring 'New Hori-
zons' on KNX. No sales plugs or
hiark-dowhs will be used on the
show, the only sembliance of a com-
mercial being mention of the store's
name at opening and signoff.

Stuart
: Buchanan producing the

show which will have Felix Mills
ork and guest soloists. Contract is

for 52 weeks in optional stretches. ^

Harrington to Texas
Chicago, March 30.

Kellogg's and WJJD get the jump
on other sponsors and outlets in this
vicinity in baseball broadcasting*
by sending John Harrington to Tex-
as and Arizona to air the six Sbx-
Cub giames from there, beginning
Friday (2),

.

Will follow with the seven games
the two teams play on their way up
nere, thus giving the Kellogg-WJJD
combination a two weeks lead oil

other broadcasters.

To Dine Loop

Columbia will have another high
powered southern station before the
opening of the next broadcast sea-

son. Network is slated .to become
aifiliated with WAPI, Birmingham
Ala., ' when that station changes
ojperatprs Aug. 15^ With the shift the
Outlet will operate iat 50,000 yratts

^nd at full time. WAPI's license is

held by a group of Alabama educa-
tional institutions.

As an affiliate of NBC, WAPI is

currently operating at
.
5,O0O watts

and sharing time with KVOO, Tulsa.

Present CBS affiliate in Birrnihgham
Is WBRG, a l.OOO-watter on 930 kiC

. CBS started oh its drive to

strengthen its power setiip in the

southern area a couple years back
when it tied up with WWL, New
Orleans. Othier current southern big

lungers on the CBS list are WBT,
Charlotte, N. C, and WRVA, Rich-

mond. It tried hard last year to

wean over WSM, Nashville, but the

latter decided to accept a renewa:

deal from NBC.

QUIZ FILM AUDIENCE

WNEW, New York, Sponsored Prp
gram Direct From Theatre

Bi-weiekly Quiz Contest,, is to be

broadcast from the stage of the Para-

mount theatre, Newark, over

WNEWi New York. Ted Webbe,

chief announcer .of WNEW, will con-

duct programs starting this week on

Tuesdays iand Fridays for 13 weeks.

Roessier Furniture Co. is sponsoring,

with the theatre taking care of the

prograih, line charges and prizes.

Original contest routine ' fol-

lowed by Webbe. Has theatre audi-

ence isuggest questions, with those

submitting pnes lised on program

receiving prizes, theatre piasses.

TKose answering questions correctly

are given merchandise prizes.

Durelle Alexander with CBS

Diirelle Alexander, 18-year-old

warbler, has been .
squiggled to a

pact by Columbia Artists. She starts

in getting a sustaining buildup oh

the new 'Bill Wright-Vice President'

twice weekly afternoon. Columbia

web programs, spotted on a week-to-

week arrangement, with CBS search-

ing for another niche for her.

Lass radio debuted two years ago

on the old ."aul Whitemian: programs

for Ki-aftrPhenix.

Mumps Cramps Spieler

Columbus, March 30.

WOOL staff members are gingerly

feeling their jaws since. Announcer

Bob Seal contracted miimps last

In his absence, Seal's daily 'Hol-

lywood Gossip' program is being

brndled by his wife, the former

Marian Barton of Hollywood.

Bro«cloa»t Trade See* Big

Networks Signing Stations

They Don't Need Simply
Because Mutual Wants
»Em^~Alsp Tolitical

FaVoir' Angle

AVERAGE HOOK-UPS

Co

Epidemic of station-grabbing by
the affiliation route, which lias been,
going on along the network front., in

recieht ihbnths, is beginning to de-:

velop mixed reactions in trade cir-

cles. . Some! are wondering whether
NBC and Columbia have been mpti-
yated by, a definite and crystallized

policy which seeks tb ' consolidate
coverage position by plugging up all

the holes, while others harbor the
suspicipn that the two major webs
are primarily interested in keeping
whatever stations there niay be loose

from Mutual.

With but few exceptions the neW;
alignments in the case of both NBC
and Columbia have been outlets in

the small-watter class. Most of these
stations have been available for
affiliation for, years, and it was not
so long, ago thait the majority of

them were knocking repeatedly at

network doors for admittance, and
without the slightest encouragement
accorded;them.

Twp major networks aver that the

demand for broadcast facilities; has
reached the

.
point where national ad-

vertisers by and large iare Willing to

expand their appropriations to coyer

the rainor strata of niarkets. Skep-
tics among traide observers say that

this sounds more like wishful think-

ing or an effort to obscure the real

motive, and to back up this viewpoint

Weber Picks 'Em

Wisecrackers in broadcast,
circles are calling ;^red Weber,
general manager of Mutual, the
greatest deal-closer for CBS
and NBC station affiliations

now on the long-distance tele-

phoine.

Stations that have never been
able to get a tumble from CBS
and NBC now get overnight

action once Weber, advance
agent for Mutual's expansion,
contacts them and the whisper
coipes back to Manhattan on
the wings of a sparrow.

cite CBS' own; statement that the

average commercial hookup, last year

figured 47 stations at night and 33

diiring the day. These doubters also

pose the estimate that in the ciase of

NBG the average nightly hookup Is

not much above 40 stations for the

red link and around 25. for the blue.

Obliges Pplitlcians

Some allowance for the profuilibn

Of new alliances is
.
made to political

expediency. It is no easy matter for-

the networks to resist the pressure

brought by .some U. S. senator or

congressrnah with an important com:
mittee : assignment or strategic Wash-
ington connection who; would, like to

see his locial station nuade happy ith

a network connection, not to speak

of the statesman's -self beneficence

which might accrue such occa-

sions when he is given, a crack at a
mike in Washington.

Insiders say that these political

favors have constituted but a minor
percentage of. the recent network
:take-ons. They are of the opi ion

th&t the drive from the N.BC and
Columbia fronts ' predominates in

freezeout iritentiqns and that the

cdmtnon objective is Mutual. These
observers arie also beginning to \yon-

der what political repercussions there

may be in stdre for the two major
networks as a result of the current

gobble. They foresee some hostile

coterie in Washington making capital

of the fact that 227 stations are gath-

bffiet t6 Bridge

NBC has .designed a program
labeled 'Woman's Matinee'

aimed at the ladies of the land
who entertain, at bridge 'tween
lunch and dinner. Seeking a
sponsor who will bankroll the

:haU-hour .show, preferably late

in the afternoon, NBC has out-

lined some angles network
thinlcis will bait the bridge

-

playing girls into tuning in

during their parties.

Music Is in sweet style, with
a romantic tenor inserted to

further thie cause. Listeners,

especially hostesses, are invited

to submit requests, which will

be played for specifically an-
nounced piarty.

To mak^ 'Woman's Matinee'

attractive in even greater de-

gree for afternoon pacty-thrpw-
ers, questions will be answered
on air anent suggestions for

party stunts, recipes, menus,
favors, etc*

KMBC PROGRAM

WAXED IN

HOIIYWOOD

Kansas City, March 30^

Arthur B. Church, of KMBC, Kinn

sds City, is preparing a transcription

series pn 'Phenomenon-Electrifying
History' for isponsorship by individ-

ual power companies . In various

parts of the country. Program has

been running on KMBC for some
time under: the K.C. Power & Light

Co. label.

Show is being stencilled In Holly-

wood by World and will include sev-

eral film names signatiued by
Church while he was on the Coast

this winter. First disc in the series

will have Claude Rains impersonat-

ing Napoleon. Others on the show
include Robert Frazer and Jean Col-

bert. Announcer and narrator is

Hugh Conrad (Westbrook Van Voor-
his), with Fran Heyser, production

director of KMBC, doing the direct-

ing. Albert Von Tilzer has written

a special musical score.

George Halley, national rep for

KMBC shows, is handling the series'

sales from Chicago.

In a settlement made between
Church and Ted Malohe, creator of

the 'Phenomenon' series, Church re-

tained the rights to the entire 144

scripts already prepared. Church, in

return, ceded to Malone the exclu-

sive rights to his 'Between the Book-
ends' program. Malone,. who was
Church's program manager, has for

the 26 weeks been on CBS for Lehh
& Fink.

Reports have come into New York
that the Stromberg-CarlsOn interests

of Rochester, N. Y., have undertaken
a couple of station maheUvers, one
of these being the possible sale of its

own 5P,00d-watter, WHAM, to CBS,
and thie other invplvlng an attehipt
to purchase WSAY, ioo-watter. In
approaching Gordon BrOwn, owner
of WSAY, a StroRiberg-^Carlson of-
ficial expliained that his company
was interested in providing a Ro-
chester release for NBC's red.

(WEAF) network.
Info, from broadcasters in upstattf

New York is that the deal on
WHAM, now part of NBC's blue
(Wjrz) link and rated as one of the
latter's strongest links, has been
pretty well ironed but, but that CBS
has elected to hold off exchanging
signatures until it saw Avhat dispo-
sition the Federal. Communications
Commission ipade of the pending
WOAI, San Antbnlp, case. Colum-*
bla's original attempt to

.
get posses-

lipn of the lower Texas 50,000-watter
met with a sizzling; rebuff froni One
of the commish's examiners; In his

report, Issued the dayi before New
Year's, the examlnei: scortd CBS'
purchase price as being away be-
yond the station's physical or actual

value and he also took the occasion
for a bliasi on the practice of traf-

ficking in wavelengths. Columbia's
present affiliate in Rochester Is

WHEC.
Proposliion which the Stromberg-

Carlson official made to Browii
called for a cash payment of $25,000,

his retention on the station's payroll

over a period of years at $60 a vtreek

apd 20% of the network profits.

Brown, who Is ian Inventor holding

some valuable, communications pat-

ents and whp built WSAY's trans-

mitter according to his own plans

and devices, refused to consider any
deal from Stromberg-Carldon.
Brown has an application with the

commission for. night time operation

and a boost in jpower to 250 watts.

WPA USES WMCA SPACE

FOR AIR REHEARSALS

Lathering Up Comnieht
Holly>ypod, March 30,

Sweetheart Soap sponsorsIhomas
Conrad • Sawyer in a weekly cbm-
m.ehtator program. He hails from
Boston,
Show airs on National . Broadcast-

ing coast red. - Margaret MacDoriald
will do : a fashion spiel,

ered withiri two network folds and
that these constitute anywhere from
'75% to 85% of the country's avail-

able broadcast power units. .

Mutual and its philosophy of sta-.

lion conripensatipn has from the start

been unpopular with both Columbia
and National networks. Based On
cooiiel'ative foundations, Mutual is

attempting to reverse the usual, net-

Work arithmetic Of station pay-roff brt

card rates. Where CBS and NBC,
broadly, are taking the long end of
70-30 with the Mutual set-up the
station gets the long end on conri-

mercials.

WPA radio project, recently

moved Into WMCA, New York,
building, is for first time having its

own 'studios,' although they will be
Just more, or less dumniies of the
McCoy in thai no actual broadcasts
will emanate from 'cm; they'll be
utilized strictly as rehearsal rooms,
though, are replete with control

cubicles, mikes et cetera. Uncle Sam
wouldn't put up the pesos for wire
charges that would permit his nieces
and niephews to pipe out their pro-
granis tb the N. Y. stations airing

their iseven ; weekly programs.
This week the WPA Theatre con-

centrated its camp in the Chanin
building, to save . reht money that

will be used to spread put on pay-
roll, one of the reasons the radio
outfit, a wing of the theatre project,

didn't cramp in was that in the
WMCA building, housing the station

that it does, ailso pei-rhlts the project

to use studios Of WMCA for practice
when TOpms are not in, commercial
use.

There are at present 225 on the
WPA radio roster, hesided by Evan
Roberts.

WHK-WJAY Start 'School'

Clevelandr March 30.

'WKH, Cleveland, and ;
its istsr,

outlet, WJAY, have started a dratnktr

ic trai ing school for listeners with
a inike yen. It's .brought iri Gene-
LaValle, fbriirier vgudevillian, to do
the teaching.

Tyro will be given two lessons a
week and after. two months, of it the
cream of the crop will be. given a
chance to emote in playlets over
WHK and WJAV niikes. (Not re-
ported If La Valle charges a fee for

coaching.).

i y. Kaltcnborn out on lecture
tour of the mid-west..
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Here is the story picked at

^ from the early reports pd

to the Home Office ...

Rialto Theatre, Louisville— Sets a

Fqx Theatre, San Francisco— Sets

gros$ against what is usually bod sli

this town.

Paramount Theatre, Newark—Opa
than "Big Broadcast" which was a In

Omaha Theatre, Omaha — Bigge^

five years!

Buffalo Theatre, Buffalo — Right uf

big grosses on "Big Broadcast,"
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Kl WEDDING Already Proves
>x-Office Lulu from Honolulu!

indom

ing in

!W high.

accord

relays in

j

bigger

i

nosh in

vitlTthe

Michigan Theatrer Detroit— Broke every house

record for the post three years.

Paramount Theatre, Salt Lake City— Equals

high holiday grosses and already beats "Big

Broadcast."

Metropolitan Theatre, Boston— First four days*

business equals "Lonesome Pine/' which sure

is going some!

Alabama Theatre, Birmingham— Better than

Big Broadcast" and neck and neck with

Rhythm on the Range/' which was aces.

it

Des Moines Theatre, Des Moines— Ringing the

bell OS biggest in years. Up with "Rhythm on

the Range," and that was tops.

Fort Worth Theatre, Fort Worth —Twenty-five

per cent better than "Texas Rangers," which

did sensational business in this situoti

Metropolitan Theatre, Houston— Firsjtthree days

25 per cent better than "Rhythm on the Range/'

and way ahead of "Texas Rangers," two ot-^

tractions that they're still talking about.

Pulaski Theatre, Little Rock— Best opening day

ine months.

Maico Theatre^ Memphis — First three days

turned in average week's gross busi

Roosevelt Theatre, Chicago—Tremendous busi-

ness Saturday and Sunday. Gross

is biggest theatre has experienced

in past six or seven years.

HOLDOVERS indicated everywhere . . . the best

proof that "It Pays to Play a Paramount Picture
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PARAMOUNT ON PARADE^ ^
"With Lynne Ovcirnuui» Mary Carlisle,

Bob Burvs, Sliirlcy Boss, Phil

Harris, Albee Sisters, Rule B»vta,

Victor Xoungr Orchestra, Boris

Morros
30 Mins.
PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Snnday, 19 Nobn
WEAF-NBC, New York

First half hour from the Para-

mount iot in Hollywood to hit trans-

continental NBC red loop was pretty

blah entertainment. It contamed
within its unfoldment a whole series

of kindergarten mistakes. What the

production, end seiemed not to know
about broadcasting tfechni Was
ample>'
Paramount prestige will suffer if

niore broadcasts qf this loose, care-

less and olteh-asinlne nature are

perpetrated, NBG, CBS and Mutual
consistently Average higher on their

sustainers than did this program that
- professes toi represent the resources

and the showmanship of a big. Holly-

wood entertainment factory.

Program rambled. Opened slow
with music. Then took up a routine

of hunting ior .l*yhne Overman and,

Mary Carliisle, who were due on
stage six, but never quite made it

With their various, stops. It's aU, sup-
posed to be pick-ups froin various
points of the Paramount lot.

.

Business life and the mental level

of Paramount employes were made
to seem silly rather than glanibrous.

Presumably the influence behind
Ovenhan-Carlisle- routine was the

Burns and Allea precedent, with
pVernian doing, Gracie. He's- a good
performer,- but a poor Gracie. Miss
Carlisle was indifferent, net She
waS' given too much responsibility

lor her experience. Ijacking any-
thing that can register via kilocycles

she might be .
any , ingenue. She

doesn't belong ias the keystone of a
radio comedy arch by whicli Paria-

mbunt will be judged.
•Mbuntaih Music'and' Waiki i Wed-

ding' were . the two Paramount re-

leases to get the- plugs. Mostly
through songs^ therefrom. Nothing
of story or jpflot is revealed. That's
probably smart. Especially as the
program is dedicated to the exhibi-

tors of the .Uftited States who will

play the said pictures^
Along with other examples of bad

broadcasting may be cited the sev-
eral lines of dialog which the radio
producer. ' Boris Morros had writ-

ten in for himselif: Morros should

Siet that oh a record and listen to

Iniself, and Parainiount itself must
get some things straight—Paramount
as ah organization \iiriU. be judged by
the persons who are submitted to

the public at large as its representa-
tives. Morros' dialect unhappily
means he should never become ar-

ticulate, it fits in too dangerously
with those legendary stories heard
about some , of the HoUywoop ty
ebons.

It was a long half hour, Long in

stage waits, pointless idle conversa'
tion, a windy many-chorused rendl
tion by Rufe Davis of 'Mama Don't
•Low No Music Played in Here.'
Long, too, i$ a story about a pig told

by Bob Burns with a throwaway
punch-line thiit had to be signalled
afterward . With a self-conscious
laugh.. \ :

Musicallyi: the tie-togethers were
first rate. .Phil Harris sampled, Al-
bee Sisters sang, Vic Young held the
reins for the major stretch. Shirley
Ross bunted out a safe on first.

There, were odd, confusing, unnec-
essax'y allusions as when Claudette
Colbert, Marlene Dietrich and other
Paramount players were mentioned.
Reference served only to emphasize
their absence and the absence of
Paramount's other first line person-
alities, and -to remind listeners that

^lesser constellations wei:e twinkling.
' Shirley Ross exited with line that

had her looking for the two song-
writers who had written the number
she just rendered. Log rolling on-
thie air must be done artfully—this
sort of giratuitous bfl-hand comment
about a couple of songwriters will
mean nothing to the public. 'On. the
contrary, it clutters up the script
. Introduction of soine of the studio
jargon as if the radio mike wais
eavesdropping at the shooting of an
actual film take is good. Judicious,
use of this patter fits in with: the HIut
sibn of visiting a film studio at work.

It's risky perhaps to driaw cohclu-
sions,. but ithe 'Paramount on Parade'
broadcast seemed to indicate that
the men in charge did not think
radio called tor much, thought and
preparation. This one was a quickie
in production values, editing, tempo,
marquee names.

.
Material .w^s not

rigorjusly sifted and weighed in ad-
vance. It imitated, but did not du-
plicate odds and ends of standard
Commercials. A ( strong suspicion
seems justified that the persons who
rushed in; where self-conscious spon-
sors fear to tread had not done much
listening at the loudspeaker pribr to
embarki on this brave enterprise.

Land,

BURNS snd ALLHV
With EUUtt Nafcni, Norma Lee,

Wallts Clark and Howard Lind-
say; Elsa Maxwell ahd Hcdda Hop-
per

'Dulcy'
DramatizaUon
$0 Mlns.
LUX
Monday,: 9 li. m.' ..

WABC-CBSrNew York
(J, Walter Thompson)

It Grade Allen had to- go in lor

straight dramatic characterizaticm

comedy, 'Dulcy' is as good a vehicle

as could be found for her in a hard
day's hunt through U, ^. dramaturgy.
Wisely, she did not try to upstage
her tsrpe, or .gb Theatre Guild in

her acting. She just read the lines,

which not alone sufliced to. <et her
across, but also made successful her
bbw-oh in. a play-drainatizatibn, . .

Character was lucid in its lunacy
along lines of what authors George
is, Kaufman and ^arc Cbnnelly in-

tended when they penned play near-
ly 15 years ago. Bums overdid, by
an attempt ta mugg. it up in the legit

theatre manner, and got out beyond
his depth sev«ral times. His role,

that of *DuicyV husband, was a
straight for the wife.

Elliott Nugent Norma
.
Lee (Mrs.

Nugent>. WaHls Clark and How-
ard Lindsay were all in . original
Broadway production, and here lent

robust support
. Play: in spbts showed its age, and

the ozbne script could have been
smiartehed up more. .

Elsa Maxwell, conceiver of 'so-

phisticated' motifs, for socialite par-
ties, was picked, up for a short spiel

from N, Y. She^s old stuff on the
air by now, but usually good.
She got in a slug of personal pub-

licizing by saying she 'guaranteed'
to throw . 'the best party in the
world' for anyone wanting .her serv-
ices.

Hedda Hopper, pib actress, atlso

hiad a short shot; spoke on her film
work and also oh the product
plugged by. program! Bert.

FoDow-^Up Comment

Walter Millls, author and N, Y,

Herald Tribune editorialiJit, held dis-

cussion with Dr. William E. Bohn bn
the subject, 'Will There Be War in

Europe?' at a Rand School round
table broadcast by WEVD* .

New
York. For names, ideas and delivery,

this 15-minute program compared
favorably with current events ex-

changes heard Via the networks. It

was obvious, that Millis as well as his

interrogator possessed the back-
.>ground to consider authoritatively,

the question of a European, war and
Its implications.' Millis, an incisive

qi>jeaker, believes that a .
conflict is

inevitable, despite the fact none of

the maSor powers desires one on a,

large scale. Dr^ Bbhh is off the-

beaten track lor a radio interviewer,

in that he remains oh an intellectual

par with the celebrity across the
liable. Has a deep voice and a rather
impriessive manner.

Polly Moran virtually took over
the 'Doing the Town Interview' pro-
gram Monday (29) night in front of
Strand theatre, Broadway, while Bill

Stern, was interviewing persons in
his audience on possibility of a wom
an being .hanied president - She
wound up her ad- lib hysterics by
nominating Aimee Sempie McPher'
son for chief executive spot. Pro-
gram airs over WMCA, iN. Y. Spon-
sors, i. Barney's Clothes, .and others
connected, with broadcast claim it

was hot framed. So help, them,
liarry NiXon.;

Crpahy
. GaigCt broadcasting daily

for 'Mueller's macaroni. Is now part
of a smoother, tnbre coherent morn
ihg quarter ' hour. Less hectic, and
choppy. Agency has been ironing
out kinks.

JOHNNY APPLESEED'
DraBnatizatlon
3a Mins. . .

OHIO STAlTE U.
Thursday, 2 pjn.
WLW, Cincinnati
Weekly; script sbow put on by Ohio

State U's Radio Workshop selected
good subject in the 'Johnny Apple
sieed' character for a dramatization.
Unfortunately, pace was palsied and
script lacked dramatic highlights
that would have helped intensify
listener interest.

'Ai^leseed' was a chap named
John Chapmian, who^ drifted out.intb
Qhib Valley region'' about the time
Dan Boone was trail-blazin' ' the
sector.' A backwopdis horticulturist.
Chapman, despite the perils that
lurked on the. 'frontier, spent his
whole life planting and nursing frilit

trees. Lived till he was 85.

Script treatment used by Mere-
dith Page, director of Playshop, in
fashioning his work was to draiha
tize little incidents in Chapman's
life. ~ie was a placid enbiigh fei
low, from all accounts, but some
excitement' must have Cropped lip,

and if the records didn't show any,
then some could have been manu-
factured. .

- Also, Chapman Was probably the
first American nudist, or rather
semi-nudist, in that he wore san-
dals, shorts and- open shirt virtually
the year 'round, That pleased the
Injuns, and they let bim alone;
planter was also a vegetarian, rare
to find among the venison-gnawlnf
pioneers. These facts were glossed
over; and could have been fore-
fronted. Also some incidents migh ;

have, been slipped in that woiilc
have intro'd historical figures Chap-
man rubbed up against. In the scrip
he met bnly Gen. Israel Putnam, and
the adolescent Abe Lincoln. Bert.

CLYDE BARRIE
Negro Baritone
Sustaining—CBS
Thursday, 6:15
WABC, New York;

•Glyde .Barrie bias a robust deep
baritone of pronounced musical
values. Columbia network projects
him against a background of Howard
Barlow's rich orchestral support at

an early evening spot Range runs
to the reverential but with more
popular stuff included.

Well-trained voice and good
diction. Land,

NBC EASTER PARADE J
With Jack Fracer, George Hicks,
Elsa Maxwell '

Bembte Stunt
3« Mlns.
Sustaining
WEAF-NBC, New York
An annual 'special events' stunt

by NBC takes a mobile truck down
Fifth Avenue for stops in front of
the: fashionable churches. From the
truck . Jack Frazer spiels, semi ac

lib. Supplemental to the imit is

George Hicks in frock trousers and
topper. In the silk lid is a -minia
ture radio broadcasting antenna
Hicks has a walking engineering
ensemble strapped down under the
habiliments of formal elegance.
Elsa Maxwell,: who dbes society's

thinking for it trooped along with
Hicks to say a few words about the
finery emerging frbm the taber
hacles. Her most sensational dis
covery . was George Jean Nathan
going to church in a silk' hat--She
identified Myron Taylor as the heac
of the 'steel trust' and slipped in
a reference to Princess Paley, one
of the second generation Hearsts,
etc.

NBC then hopped to Sycamore,
Illinois,, a town of. 4,000 pop to de
scribe the Easter Parade there. This
inay well have been a social bomb
shell in Sycamore, for it soundec
like every well-to-do family in town
was mentibhed. Sycamore's society
items, were given network publica
tion, . And those who didn't get s

tumble may never I'ecoveir from the
setback. NBC even mentioned, the
name of a college girl's house giiest
and what a four-year-old son of a
local politician was. wearing.

It's radio! Land.

UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
With John Held, Jr.
M Mlns.
PONTIAC
Friday, 1«:3I p. m.
WEAF, New York

j

(McManiis, John & Adam)
Rah-rah series is still leari on en-

tertainment as such. Except for

alumni, fond parents and such,, hard
10 see why dialers should turn to

be show oif stay theire if they land
by accident

With only student talent available,

an obvious solution would be to

catch the atmbsphere and character
of each campus visited. This tenth
sessibn did devote attention to Den-
ver 'U.'s history, but. via dramatiza-
Hon that was weaker than straight
narrative. Reason, apparently, was
a drag Abraham Lincoln into the;

script, but it still sounded like a
college student and carried no dra-
matic punch.
Even after listening tb 30 minutes

from the Denver campus dialer
could be entirely in the dark about-
the institutions ;size, courses, aims
ar.d countless matters that might be
interesting if eloquently presented.
Instead, program included plenty of
so-so band tbdting, inferibr glee club,

singing and iintalented individual
turns. .

Single nloment of even mild wal-:

lop was close, when entire stiide au-
dience in campus chapel sang, the
almia mater. While neither the Song
nor the singing was unusual, some-
thinig of the undergrad spirit was
briefly - stirring, Hobe.

Music Hall Varieties, BBC program
short-waved .Saturday afternoon for
a half^hour to America and rebroad
cast over the NBC red,, carried
typically ritish-style and . British-
accented entertainment. Like several
previous segments of an evening.
BBC stanzas, this one lacked some bl:

the balance and diversification which
dialers on this Side of the water have
come 4o expect from a variety, broad-
cast. Predominantly masculine,
had, among other acts, a pair of two-
men comedy teams. One used songs
with laugh' punch lines; the other^
chatter, climaxed by a vocal number
(cut off for the reswitch to NBC's
New York studios).

'visible audience appeared , to like
both duos, their material being deft
nitely slanted for Britishers. Notice
able, that firm-Voiced comedian of
second twosome had the. audience
laughing as he pounced for the
comedy kill on the feed lines of his
airy-mahnered foil. Playing of a
pianist (Charles Koohz?) with or"
chestra was one of the best bits, . for
Americain re^ption.- A femme pop
warbler was among the others heard.
In the U. S. A.^ vaudeville lovers are
the ones most likely to enjoy these
BBC shots, listeners unfamiliar with
bid-time variety may hot compre
hend. Reception Was marred by some
'swallowing/ particularly on the ap
plause.

Victor Moore-Helen Broderlck
moved from NBC to CBS Sunday
night and the script mentioned this
so often and so hard that it was
annoying. Material for the switch
oVer stanza was otherwise marred by
verbosity and blunted points. Comedy
veered steadily . off the track of
amusement into the weeds of sheer
silliness. Program heeds to do a good
deal better now that it has. hopped
aboard the fast Sunday night express.
This .sample was Podunkish in
quality.

Phil Baker's baby got a bit bore-
some on the Gulf gas show Sunda/
night and it may also be reported
that Jack Benny's constant refer-
ences to the first person singular
palled a bit. Comedy prograins ap-
pear' to: be over-doing their personali-
ties. This is a matter of judgment
and

.
length. Fans of Baker inay be

inclined' to share a little in his
pai'ehtal enthusiasm. But after all,
it's his baby, not the . piublic's.

Similarly the practice of iBehny to
dramatize his comings and goings
and stopovers has danjgerous
tendency to seem . egocentric. The
world does not reVolvfr around the
private, life of any performer and if

would seem comedians are riding for
a toe-stub if. they keep up. the family
stuff. It's funny when it's funny, but
in between wlien the

.
gags collapse,

the personal advertising stands out
Perhaps Eddie Cantor is chiefly to
blame for starting it
Anyhow both Baker and Benny

were below their own average Sun-
day. Had the material been brighter
and the laughs sturdier maybe the
family and the personals and the 'me
—the h"itb of the hiverse' angle
wouldnit irise.

HOLLYWOOD IN PERSON'
With Art Shank;. Marifaret McKaj»
Owen. WakeUng,^ Michael Whelan,
Florence Enrlght

Film Gossip
15 Mlns;
GENERAL BOLLS
Mob. thro' Frl., 11:45 a< m.
FiiX^ Los Anreles

(Bdggalev, Hortoh & Hoyt) ,

Studio prowl idea originally
stemmed from Paul Harrison, picture
ed of Newspaper Enterprise Ass'h:
He was isill set to go With it when
the sponsor asked for a Hays office-

okay.- Buck was passed tb individual
studios and before Harrison could
make the rounds the Hollsrwood Jle^
porter (trade, daily) got busy. Lat-
ter contacted the agency> and hav-
ing made a better showing than Har-
rison, was igranted the deal for this
local.

'While this was going on two other
film Studios were working along the
sarhe lines. First to break through
was Transamerican in association
with Warners. This formed, the
basis of the new Dick Powell showj-
shipped east on film several weeks
ago for agency perusal; 'When Par
amount hits the laines it will be with
a similar idea. So Harrison hatched
the', thought and Warners was first

to market it.

Basis of this quarter hbur show is

to go through the various flicker

studios p,icking up chatter items and
looking in bh this and that depart
ment of picture making. Program
has in Art Shank a buoyant person
ality. He is- the studio, guide .who
maps the course and- keeps things
going. Margaret McKay pbkes into
the fashion corners and drew :from
Gweri, Wakeling, 20th Century-Fox
designer, a forecast of what's to. be
worn on the turret this spring, also
gbssipy sidelights on what the stars
wear. ^ Shank interviewed Michael
Whelan, actor, and Florence Enright
talent coach.

. He 'a^lso delivered . a
few items of fan interest and let go
with plugs, for stars and pictures on
other lots. Fox-West Coast theatre
chain came in for a salute and
nlenty of. powder was burned fbr
Seventh Heaven,'
Myrt and Marge are slotted oppo

.site on the other net out here, sb
this one will have to fight for its

bortibn of the dialers. Those morh'
ihg script shows are gospel with the
home makers in this areiau Helm.

EDDIE PEABODY
With Ruth Gillette, Three Shades o(
Bine, Arthur Brjcan, Jones Boys.
Bonald Graham, Oscar and Elmer,
Leon Leonardrs oroh.

One Hour—Local
Sustaining
Wed., 8 p. m.
KFWB» Hollywood

jThird Transaniericah Coast-pro-
duced show duet to be shipped east oh
wax fbr agency inspection. Pbrerim-

.

hers were- the Haven MacQuarri
amateur skit and 'Dick Powell

'

Movieland.'

Hour show in live talent local ver-
sion is built in and around Peabody,
who is the country's top virtubsb on
banjo. He alsk> picks away at a half
dozen stringed boxes,, some of his
own invention.

Action is spotted on the Peabody
ranch where performers drop in for
an exchange of pleasantries and the
indulgence of their specialty. Sur-
rounding talent and Leon Leonardi's
brk keep the program inoving at a
pace brisk to a fault. It can be
slbwed doym and un-noised without
affecting the general tempo. Too
much hurrah Irbm the audience and
patently cued by a card holder^-up-
jer.

In the- talent lineup are hiany local
standbyS, including Oscar and Elmer,
sahting. rustics; . Ruth Gillette, so-
pranb, and Ronald Graham, baritone.
Jones Boys, carbons of the Mills
fteres, iand Three Shades of Blue,
femme trio, give the show a nice lift

ahd are fitted in fori, the best results.

Peabody has a .couple of turns that
are pips lor novelty. His mocking
bird imitation on a violin and a
humming chorus backgrounding
'Moonlight and Roses' are top hole.
Arthur Bryauj who is on the sta-

tion's production staff, simulates Bill
Fields lor ah interrupting routine
that add? a neat comedy touch.
Leonardi's. arrangement ol 'Nobody's
Sweetheart' defhiitely stamps the
transmitter's new maestro, as a
swingologist to be.reckoned with. He
also has a nice grasp of sweet music.

Hcln.

Alex Buchan, sports announcer for
WTMV started a new program 'Sport-
shots' last week. Golf news will be
added to baseball,, track, boxing, etc.

Thunder, storm, coming in . the
midst bf a snow flurry, put WEBR,
Buffalo, off the air for 24 minutes
Wednesday night (24),

ALBERT MITCHELL
With Edward Longstreth
"The Answer Maui'
15 Mins.
PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY
Tiies., Thursi. 7:^0 p.m.
WOR. New 'York

(McCann-Ericfcson)
Cbuntry's highest class, hockshop

bows into, broadcasting- with this
sponsorship. Provident Loan has 121

branch three-ball emporiums spotted
around Greater New York.

,: Mitchell is the 'Al' who is the ar
ranger and vaudevillian who last
tramped ' .stages when m.c.'ing

,
.a

troupe of"Town Hall' amateurs sea
son' before last.- Longstreth is a radio
dramatist, and turns but . the , copy
for this, one, as weU as straighting on
program. .

' It seems the sponsor wants to .keep
.an elevated tone on program, and
hence comedy slants of all sorts are
out; there should nevertheless be a
little levity salted in for variety's
sake. Listeners pen in perplexities
and Longstreth poses 'em for Mit'
chell's explaining. Of course, sides
are never taken, and all soi-ts of
queries are answered.' Nice assort
meht Were brought up when Caught
last Thursday (18).
Program was ' given an 'out-of

town tryout' on WICC, Bridgeport
Conn, before it was uhleiashed in the
Big Burg.
Mitchell has nice radio personality.

Bert.

GEORGE HOWE
With Leo Desjardlns, Roy Sedley,
Bobble Lane, Bob Shields, Otto
Neubauer's Diplomats

Music, Songs, Comedy
39 Mlns.
HELEN'S BEAUTY SHOPS
Sunday, 1 p.ih;

WnC, Hartford
(M. H, Hammer)

Outgrowth of a ride that was once
amateur and later semi-pro, this

weekly session has gone' completely
professional, even importing talent
from butside the Cbnnecticut area.
Guests, augmenting skeleton stand-
ing corps, give program a newness
sure to retain customers so long as'

policy is followed.

Shbw-builders apparently keep
eyes on schedules bf Hartford rialto

and'sign whatever likely performers
are available. If nbthirig happens to
be around, acts are .

brought in espe-
cially for the half-hour. In bill

caught (28) examples were Roy Sed-
ley and Bobbie Lane, due at Lbew's
State with unit show (theatre
credited).

. George Bbwe, heaVy-pulling WTIC
spiokesinan, at reins; somehow
doesn't seem to fit into this vaude
frame as tidily as other, important
station assignments. Otto Neubauier's
Diplbmats, competent synco organ-
ization, supplies betweeh-the-acts
music; NeubaUer v lays a lot of piano,
decidedly helpful. Another regular
of program is Leo Desjardins, ortho-
dox troubador whb is less success-
ful when sharing dialog with the
m.C;

Sedley is a monolor|ist owning a
fancy line of chatter and bang-bang-
ing at a pace attehdbrs both at home
and in the studio like. Some of the
Sedley stuff, perhaps*; is better bn
Broadway. One crack at nearby
city of Bridgeport was plainly out of

place. NeverUieleiss, Sedley sounded
good enough to warrant lurther
spotting. Other guest, Bobbie Lane,
intierping 'Bob Hoo,' was less fortu-
nate, a bad. booking.

Cbmmercialis, plugging bargains of

beauty, shbps in Hartford and Nor^^

,

wich, are. effectively, stated by. Bob
Shields. Lots Of merchandisihg, with
siidh come-ons as $50 watches and
theatre ticketis (also Loew's State).

Evidence of intention to ride high
is announcement bf Pat Rboney as

next Week's company. Elem:

THREE ACES
With Bob Albright
Songs, Chatter
15 Mins.—Local
OLSON RUG CO.
Daily, 8:15 a.m.
WJR, Detroit

Three Aces, male songsters,
an old standby at WJR and are

aired several times, ,WeekIy over

CBS as sustainer. Their appearance
on this early mbrnihg spot, coupl?"

With Bob Albright* another fave

hereabouts, gives' program merit.

But the blurbing needs pruning.

Plenty of it. Besides rendering a

hillbilly song and getting across

some oke chatter, Albright likewise,

injects the commercial, which
written oke but much too long.,

Aces put ah unusual amount of

Vigor into this early a.m. warbling,

and sdore solidly -with a dramatx"

rendition of 'Won't Have to Sell th

Farm Now.' JP«te.
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<f aWTEES' DBAMA'
wltb Mary BwrtMp Mary FralicM

XaA Cyril Sharpe •

EySMDOUN" AE ASS'N
Thar«day> P«
W£BR/Biiffale

(Ellis Advertising Co.)

This is the attempt to humanize

and respectabiiize lawyers on tte air

«Id to place betorie the pubUc a defl-

ate idea o£ the services rendered by
attorney/!. It's sponsored by local

bar association. Obviously the pb-

iMt is to combat unfavorable atti-

tudes toward lawyers, and the idea

fostered in tecent years that all ot

them are shysters, iJangsters' buddies

or -obstructionists lor corporations

fighting refonris, «tc- ^
-First program Hiursd^y (25)

sought to prove the necessity lor a

lawyer in drawing up a will. Dra-

matic sketch dealt with a son whose'
•oMi^ was uiifriendly toward his'

mother. He sought to provide gen-

erously for his mother in a wiU
drawn up by himself, but after he
was killed in a traffic accident the

will turned out to be improperly
<jrawn, and the program ende^ 'with

the possibility of the mother getting

anytWiig seeming very slim. .

Drama was simply imfolded in

about the manner of any of the aft-

ernoon network serials, and probably

got the idea across. There's some
question as to whether it was wise

to include the mother-in-law angle.

it invidious^

Although tiie latter was more sym-
pathetically drawn than was the
wife, it is;veiy likely the sketch pre-

cipitated a moter-in-law vs. wife de-

bate among many Mistieners, thus be-
clouding the real issue, which was
the improperly drawn will.

Instance presented Is said to have
been a true story with phoney names
substituted.

Pp^iibilities for nM>re compelling
dramatic touches may be reialized .in

future airings dealing with the law-
yers .vs. rackets, etc. Should be
plenty of basic drama. lieed.

MARTHA lAvivT
Tea Time Varlctleii*

tMnserlptiOBi
MBUas.
Parttelpatlag
Daily, 4iN 9^ CST
WMA<), Chlcaffe

To discover how many products
are being sold by radio in this vicin-
ity, all that needs be dohe is to tune
in this daily half hour - on WMAQ,
NBC's midwest key station. One
musical selection, and one commer-
cial ahouncemeAt is the routine.
And sounds like the producer is

crying for shorter tunes so he'll
have time for more commercials.
Shorter recordings of tunes that is,

for this' 30 minute; late afternoon,
flve-a-Week program on WMAQ.
NBC's midwest key station is one of
records.
Martha Linn, as the announcer of

the program does a nice job, espe-
cially considering that there are so
niany commercials, and so varied in
style. Handles them all, excepting
those which are recorded.
Reason for the name of Tea. Time

varieties' is that it's supposed to be
listened to over a cup of tea, and
listeners are supposed to turn in
hlbts which might be helpful to
others who listen over their cups of
tea. Tea, though, seems to be the
one product which is missing among
the list of commercials.

ROGER BAKER
Interviews
31 Mlmi.; Local
ONTARIO BISCUIT
Thursday, 11:30 a. m^
WGR, Buffalo

(Addison Vars)
Here's a case of smart capitalizai-

tion on an obvious idea. *Phun Quiz'
is an ordinary vox pop usually, com-
ing from the streets of Buffalo. But
with Roger Baker, the regular quiz-
zer.^one to Plant City, Pla., training
camp of the Bisons (he doubles as
baseball describer), it was a natural
to pipe in Baker from there with his
q. and a.

Baker made a good job of it, lining
up the home town baseball stars ^as
weu as several local political figures
WHO are in the south with the team,
^nsor got plenty of mention be-
wuse at the conclusion of each quiz
»»ker presented the Interviewee
with a box of crackers, making sure
JO,mention the brand. This went on
tor some 15 interviews.
For his interviews With players

»«*er Wisely picked those who live
«s well as play here, to count
^ .^''t'^a interest from friends

and relatives.

K^r a smart job, and one
iM«-n,^"^^lo ball fans will prob-
ably talk about. Reed.

Si.^^ MOREHOUSE
Heavens'

i'^tas.—Local

Wednegday, 3:15 p. ni.
Des Moines

Morehouse is pr-esident of Drake
oir/u®'.!'*^' I>€s Moines, and ah
autuotity on astronomy (author of
»^eral volumes on subject). More-
"vuse has an excellent voide and the
toili^ft iifiatter wias presented welL
Jj^definitely top profound for the

JProgram dealt principally with the
rSH^ox arid the change in the po-
Miiohs of the celestial bodies for

eye observation, Moorhecd. .

lOCKET CLUB OF THE AOt
Racing tiaae
St Mlns,—Lecii
ALKA-NOX
Friday, 9:S«
KFI, Los Angeles

(R. H. Alber)

Mythical horse-races are broadcast
With sound effects and so arranged
that radio .listeners in their homes
can inake book.
For towns that are horse daffy^

this race gag should catch on. The
-gambling element is ; strong en'ou^
to make the dialers' Want to lay a
few washers on the imaginary nags.
To get into the game purchase of a
package of the alkaiizer is necessary.
Package contains the rules, a dope
sheet carrying the ^entries' for s6ven
weeks of make-believe racing.

.
Dope

. sheet is patterned after a
real track program with all the info
on each race including the wise-
tracks in^ the comment column and
the probable odds. Every move of
the horses is broadcast from the time
they leave the paddock. A bell bongs
closing ttie betting ring and that*s
the signal for the bookie in the
family parlor to close the books.
Leading nags get the call just like at
the track and . the winiiing hay
burner is pickied frOm a hat Four
races are run off each Friday night
Track is laid jiist outside of Reno

(Where gambling is legal). Produc-
tion lacks none of the atmosphere of
the McCoy and the crowd noises are
there tO whoop it up in the stretch.
Three spielers are Used; one to . call
the races, another on the buildup for
each running, and a third. Cliff
Howell, on the commercials., y
There's plenty of laughs in the

nsimes of the nags. Some are Prosit,
Tippler, Headache,. ElbPw Bender,
Morning After, Ptc, the gag being
that Alka-Nox is a pickup' for what
ails you after a night out. One of the
Jocks: is even tabbed Al K. Knox.

Helm.

'HOLLYWOOD IMPRSSSIONS'
With Beany Kyle's orchestra; Jewell

Players, Al Chance
'Walklkl Wedding'
at MIns.
UNITED DETROIT
Suiday, i 9. m.
WXTZ, WWJ, WJK, WJBK, WMBC,

Detroit,

As part of an extensive bally cam-
paign on 'Waikiki Wedding' flicker

opening Friday (26) at the Michigan,
Detroit, this half-hour program over
all Detroit stations shaped up oke.
BiU footOd by United Detroit the-
atres (Par subsid). Whether itll

bring the desired results at the b. o.

is another thing.
Using all but one. major station In

the Detroit area (the biggest single-
sponsor setup in town's history), the
show naturally got plenty of cover-
age. But the time, 1 to 1:30 p. m.
Sunday may not have been ideal.

Howevei*. this particular spot ap-
parently was the only one available
on the five outlets, simultaneously.

.
Supposedly providing a pattern

for exhibs to use in- advertising their

attractions, show ran pretty much
along the lines of a film trailer, de-

noting perhaps that the program was
planned by a theatre staff. Included,
besides a chanting male quartet
which ballyhooed the picture and
stars, were impersonations of Bing
Crosby (best of the lot). Bob Burns,
Martha Raye and Shirley Ross.

'Crosby* turned in coupla nice tunes
from flicker, with the ensemble, ork
and other personages also providing
a few ot^|er of the Hawaiian melo-
dies.

, , ^
Unlike other programs which

tabloidize films, this show contained
very little of the plot. Mostly a plug
of the tunes, and only a coupla
minutes of conversation between
'Crosby' and Miss Ross. Thus it left

plenty wanting for fans to trek to

the theatre and see. Perhaps too

much.
, , mv^rr

Program originating m WXYZ
studios and piped ( to others, wasn't

seasoned by any means, but a good
try for initial effoft. How effective,

or ineffective, it really was await

b. . figures next week, Pcfc.

CHARLES IRVING
'Llfhts and Shadows'
Dratha
is Mins.,
Snstainlnc
Friday, 8:00 p.m.
WMIN, St. Paul-Minneapolis

One of the punchiest periods harked

to in a long time hereabouts is this

IS^miriute spot scripted by Robert
Greer. Not that the script is the

whole works; it's good but Charles
Irvlng's handling of all the , voices

(four on this program) is outstand-

ingly smooth, , ,

Every wieek the script is dramatic,

and timely. Recently thie floods were
given a dramatic dressing-up. This

period (26) was the story of Cam,
first born of Adam and the worlds
first murderer, killer of his brother,

Abel. Timely, because of the Easter

season. Irving handled the heavily

dramatic passages of Cain -s suffenng.

and the 2.000-year-old story of Christ

on the cross, with such feeling and

finesse as to cause shivers up the

spine, Sound effects of the storm

over Calvary, and Cain's reaction to

seeing the Christ with a crucified

thief on either side, splendid and in

religiPus taste.
'

Irving's performance of the con-

verfiation between .Cain and one thief

on the cross (taking both voices) was
powerful and sincere. Rash,

MART BOLAND
Wltti James MeMon, Harald Vcr-

mllyea, Lyn Marray Cfekolr, Donald
PloksoQ, Lacia Graescr^ Rabert
Polan orchestra

10 MlBS.
SEALTEST
Satarday,. • pjn.
WEAF-NBC, Ntew York

(J. W«ltcr Thompson)
^ Sealtest program silvered the
temples of N. W. Ayer's production
department last fall and has since
given J. Walter Thompson a ditto
Siunprise—namely, that the once-
combustible guest star niixture
doesn't always detonate with the
listening public. Now, after ishlfts,^

rpatrangements and experiments, the
Sealtest program has apparently, be-
come a singing society with a
comedy interruption;

First ;of all, there's a singing ring-
niaster, Janles Meltoh; . Thompson
works him as .Benton & Bowles has
long steered Lanny Ross on Maxwell
show boat Or again, as Frank
Parker has been heard on other com-
mercials. Or, more recently, Fred
MacMurray for Campbell.
Lines ;given Melton strive to lighten

him up without of course, convert-
ing him, into' a comic. He does, a-
smiling straight. Melton has been
vibrating in the tiigh register, several
years and has also had a spin or two
on the cinematic spools. Vocally he's
okay. Oh the Sealtest dialog, his
diction is: clear and his manner gen-
erally pleasant
Program ialso includes another

tenor, Donald Dickson. In the Pld
vaUdeviUe booking days. ' would
draw a rap for thie layout, man- who
contrasted two acts of similar char-
acter in 4 single program. . Excuse
here—realistically—mUst be that the
agency is. having enough headaches
.filling out the hour without bother-
ing with ' (if it knows about) thea-
trical traditions. Dickson, is first rate.

Lucia Graeser for soprano and the
Lyn Murray choir (very nice) are
ottier singing elements in the pro-
gram. Original 'Party' idea and pro-,

gram listing is preserved with a line
ot two of dialog, but otherwise for-
gotten. Surgical removal of sorne of
the prPduction lumps has smoothed
the much-involved prograih. into a
fairly compact offering. Its present
flaws are no longer major.
Mary Bolsoid, . with Harold Ver-

.
milyea of legit as an excellent never-
pverrfaokey foil, tpssed -off a session
of hOr character. Mrs. Baffin. Latter
decided to attend the Coronation be
cause American 'should be grateful
to the country that .gave them bull-
dogs, potato chips and Noel Coward.'
Her demented interview with a travel
bureau agent docked a nice.tally of
giggles.. Land,

SPELLING BEE PASTT
With George A. Fairldge, Joseph
Lopes

SO MIns.
Snstailiilag

Mondays, 7:3Q p.m.
WICC, Bridgeport
Attempts of George A. Patridge,

formerly associated with Bob Emery
at WOR, to establish spelling bee
Vogue in Connecticut have been
plenty spotty.
Show got into double trouble when

WICC matched etymological teams
representing Bridgeport newspaper-
men and lawyers. Sounded like a
showmanly stunt, but event got so
much publicity that it had to be good
or else. Latter turned out to be the
case, and local columnists especially

Ethel Ifeckwith of Tost,' turned on
such heat that station was compelled
to stage a pliay-olver following sug-
gested new rules. .

Resultant repeat, put on before,

audience in Hotel Stratfield ball-l

room, was marked improvement, but
nevertheless reshowed weakness of

adapting spelling bees to radio. All-

important time limitation makes it

necessary for word-picker to swing
into tough syllabters before contest-
ants iand listeners are warmed up,
and it is practically impossible to

achieve a finale thrill.

Joe Lopez, WICC supervisor, tries

to effect party spirit with communal
singing, and instrumental interpola-
tions have been used for same pur-
pose. Music doesn't seem to mix . in
with spellfests, however. Elem,

THE PUBLIC SPEAKS'
IS MIns., Local
Sastaliilnf
Mob.) 7 p. -IB.

WCBM, Baltimore
Studio invites volunteers to talk

threie minutes on any subject they
wish. GuPst hiay sneak at will, per-
sonaliticis and defamation barred,
with only request that script be pre-
pared in advance and In stitdib's

hands 15 hiinutes before broadcast-
ing. No rehearsals. Charles A.
Boeder and Michael t>, Murray
handle program from notes only, giv-
ing therii iree hand to step into an
embiarrassing situation possibly arisr

ing from sudden ing away frohi
apnroved script.
Opening program caught biroiJttht

two women and a man to mike with
subjects ranging froin the inevitable
Supreme Court discussion to plan
for solving townis increasing traffic

problem. Straight talk, no questions
and answers Or comment. Reauest
for volunteer speakers had phone
ringing before conclusion of doings.
Roeder and Murray work smoothly,
handling matters in easy fashion.
A good idea if kept in bounds with

further broadcasts a sure test
Burm^

•WARNING SIGNALS*
DraauttlEatloB
SO M|Bs.T-Lo«al
Sasiaiaiar
Friday, 10 p. .

WMCA» New Tork
Scripted and produced by Burt

McMui^^^trie and Geraldlne (xarrick.
^Warning Signals* has the blessing of
the National Better Business Bureau,
Ainied to slap down the countless
rackets preying on small business
men and Mr. John Q, Public Be-
sides being occasionally instructive,
they're Okay for entertainnient
though subject oh first hearing to

considerable improvement.
In general, program is dramatiza-

tion of various rackets. But .
ishow

needs more cohesion and more nlirect

line Of routine. Might be better if

time was cut to 15 thinutesi and each
show devoted -to a single example of
fraud and punchier treatment As it

aired in this 'preview', shot, .-program
:seemed mixed' up. Hut it tarries
plenty of jpiromise and should grow
into strong series.

Musical interludes should be dras-
tically shortened. They retard the
action. Hobe.

TRUDT LtTTLE
With Bill Lewis. <3ordoa Fleming,
Wally .TawBsend, JobB StlBsaa

SiBgIng,) Music
IS MIbs.; Laeal .

DETROIT VOCATIONAL BUREAU
Snadays, .2ilS 'P.Bi.

CKLW, Deirali.

A eommercial on Sundays and a
sustainer en Mutual Jtfondays, this
quarter-hoUr stint has plenty to rec-
ommend it. Trudy LltUe, who. pipes
a ;coupla tunes, also turns in a nice
job with the m.c. chores.
Miss Little and Bill Lewis com-

bine tor pop duet following which
Fleming solos a number..Orgafi mu-
sic is provided by GofdOn Fleming,
and piano by Wally Townsend. Lat-
ter pair also contribute a nifty or-
gan-piano duo.
Early afternoon 'show has zing,

and blah about job agency isht over-
bearing. Pete.

'CALL IT A DAT'
With Roland Sonng,. Olivia Be Hav-
lUaad, laa Hantcr, Walter Weolf
KIbc, Frieda laescort, Boalta
GraBvllle

26 Mlas.
CAMPBELL SOUP
Friday, f:30 p. m.
WABC-CBS, New .York

(F. Wollis ATmstronff)
Better suited to radio adaptation

than' some recent Hollywood Hotel
subjects, 'Call It a Day^ made fairly
good kilocycle entertainment It may
or may not have advanced solution
of - the question of air plugging -for

pix. But it left little doubt that in
some cases it is possible to Offer such
programs

.

entertainingly without
dishing out too much plot gratis.

'Call It,a Day,' in fact might be ex-
pected to intrigue curiosity about the
story's ending and a desii'e to see
the pic.
As radio fare 'Call It a Day' was

neatly scripted to bring out the char-
acters of the various players. While
the voices tended to become- cpnfus-
ing to listeners from time to time,
the persons of the story emerged as
distinct and intereisting individuals.
Characters, moreover, were all in-
volved in their several difficulties
when thei show ended. Scripting
capably outlined, the story situations,
but left the listener curiosity iinsat-
isfled.

Performances, for the most part,
were okay, but not memorable.

Hobe.

'CROSSROADS OF THE NATION'
Remote Interviews
SnstalBhir
Tacs.-ThBrs., -4:11 pja.
KFAB, Oaiaha
This is an adaption of the man-on!-

tbe-street Idea bringing him indoors.
Worked outon the premise of Omaha
as thie heart of the country where
raili bus and airlines . criss-croiJB.
Studio has installed remotes in spots
where travelers can be easily en-
countered, namely the Paxton hotel.
Union station, Union bus depot and.
the Muny airport At least two spots
are aired daily reduiring two or
more announcers and accompanying
technibians. Announcers roam lobby
at these spots picking up, conversa-
tion with travelers stopping off or
awaiting connections.
Interviews proceed alonii line of

'where va going,' 'where ya been?',
'wheire'd ya like to be goin?', 'how
ya doin'?' Biggest percentage of
interviewees are from adjacent trade
territory and stunt thereby proves
its worth in picking Up out of the
city listeners. Less frequently a
widely travelled and well informed
talker gets the mike, and occasionally
real personalities are. encountered.
On such an occasion is a genuinely

interesting broadcast. At other times
beginning to get stilted as announcers
rely on same quefiies; handicap is
that of John Q. Public up against a
personal radio appearance and pro-
gram suffers some thereby. Pursuit
of a daily theme of questions related
to traviel and provocative of dis-
cussion would improve and draw the
intellectually curious where now it

draws mostly the idly curious.
Program has been changed from

time to time (has already operated
.several weeks), however, and present
torm is considerably improved over
first issues. Quin.

ANtCE IVES
Honseheid -Hlnto
SO Mlas.—Local
NATURE FRIEND, INC., BISCEG^
LIA MlOfS. ANip MANHATTAN

..WAREHOUSE
Maa. Ihra VM,, 11:16 a, ai.

WMCA. New York
fGardner,,Prc9b]/, and direct)

Anice Ives is a -household hinter
and salad whipper-upper from Philly
with kiiack . of selling herself and
participating

. products. Her .current
program iis intelligently framed«
ringing in the birthdays, letters re-
ceived^ recipes, anniversaries and
other sure-register ' ihaterial. Even
reads poerhs, and gets away -with it.

Whole. 30 minutes is framed in
front of background of tasteful
music, and warbling of hizda (one of -

sponsors is selling.bird food). Com'
mercials are trimly dovetailed into
Usual chatter. Program appears
geared to go places. Wear.

'THie LAND WE LIVE IN'
Oraaui, Music
SO Mlas.
UNION ELECTRIC LIGHT ft

POWER CO.
Sub;. 6:1S pjn.
KMOX, St. Loals

ifJim Dauflihertv Co.)

First of a series of programs built
around this Mississippi Valley
metropoliis, starting^with the out-
break Of the Civil War and evei^tu-
ally to be brought up to date, Is

packed full of dramatic wallop^
Somewhat akin to Du Poii;t's 'Caval* .

cade of America.' Lots of resiearch
work indicated.by the. first episode.

Whether KMOX or Unton Electric
Go. Is ehtltlad to credit they'll be
thanked by dialers for not breaking
the continuity thiat maintains high
tension throughout the 30 minutes

j

allotted for proftam. !

Starting: In April, 1867, when St
Louis was in the throes of excltie-
ment as a city divided against itself

on qtiestion Of whether Missouri
would secede irOm the Union pro-
gram moves quickly into dramatic
situations as Francis P. Blair, one of
the city's foremost citizens, jumps
into breech to prevent secession; ' His
speech to ,his tellow citizens demand-
ing loyalty to the Union in the days
ot unrest,! his iniluence in persuading
Gov. Claibume F. Jackson from
breaking with the Notth ^hd the
ultimatum he delivers to Gen. Frost
of the State militia after, he and his
men are made prisoners iii a surprise
maneuver at Camp JaCkson; now tha
site of St Louis University, by Gen.
Natiianlel Lyon reach dramatic
heights.

Stirring music by archestra under
Ben Feld scored by Howard Sarlow
of New York. Cast Is directed by
G. G. 'Tiny' Rehlelr and Arthur
Casey. Maury Cllffer does an-
nouncihg job in swell style and
sound effects are okay. If the re-
mainder of Episodes of %and We
Live In* are in keeping with high
plane set in initial offering KMOX
and bankroller should receive
plaudits of listeners in this territory
fOi^ hot only the entertainment but
the educational values, in this pro*
gram. r Sahu.

'ALL STAB VARIETIES^
Transcriptions
IS MIns.
NORGE
WGY, Sohencctady

iCramer tt KresioXt)

Name bands, singers and enters*
tainers are used as bait to catch the
attention of listeners On this series
advertising Norge kitehen equip-
ment Twice weekly it's spotted at
WGY on the 2:15-2:30 p.m. block,
following another platterized hpuise-
holder. Although program boasts
ian imposing talent list the head'<*

liners are spread over an extended
schedule,, in most cases, one to
record/ First rubber is ^ an excep*>
tion: Barry McKinley and Ray
Noble's orchestra are .co^-starred.
Second grooves the comedy of Tim
and Irene; third, ' Freddy Martin's
music; fourth, East and Dumke.
Added to stendard entertainment'

on the discs is household advice.,
developed through questions a^ed
of Mary Modern, hostess for a,

kitchen party 'attended' by a group
of women. Combination of music-
comedy and tips should make the
stanza interesting to femme dialers^
regular pr casual.

"

First and third turntables pack
more sustained punch perhaps^ than
the second; which weakens toward
the finish. Tim and Irene were
called upon to go too long a talking
route, with only a pianist to support
them. Use of an orchestra, -as
spacer would have Improved the
record; East , and Dumke also have
an - extended spot With piano ac-
companiment, but they have culti-
vated a peculiar brand of nltwittery
for household shots; filling it out
here with several . choruses of a
comedy chant. Miss Modern is a
clear-voiced and unaffected hostess.
Femme guests applaud the artists.

Advertising is rather diffused,
with five important pieces of
kitchen equipment, Norge refriger-
ators, washers, ironers, ranges, and <

heatingrair condition devices, tabbed.
Terminolojjy is a bit technical, too.

Station mikeman drums,, over the
music, on the ffeeze boxes. Some
of the qiiestion-suggcstions also
dovetail into product plugs, but not
lengthy. Jaco.
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MEXICO. SOUTH AM. WAVES SMOOTHED
Havana Cohference Seen as Presaging Mexican

Sharing of Certain Yankee Broker Channels—

Washin^on Censors News

Washington, March -30,

Bright prospects of
.

satisfactory

Wiestern Hemisphere allocation pact

Were reported here this week by
V obsetv;^rs returning from the in-

formal Guban conference called to

"'^Tnap out agenda lor the Pan Ameri-
can radio discussions next November.
With offlciaV data oh the proceed-

ings being kepi a secret by the State

Department and the Federal Com-
munications Commission, there was
little concrete knowledge about the

hatui-e of trades - proposed by which
the United States would hand over
some ' of its present facilities to

Mexico and Cuba, but sideline

cdiaches understood , a generally ac-

ceptable trade was in the bftihg.

This country's reward would be
stricter regulation by Mexico, in

(cliidihg gagging of superpower
irates below the Rio Grande; and

more satisfactory plan under which
the U. S. and Cuba would share a

limited number of channels.

Despite lack of authentic informa
tibn, reports", were that • the United
States may be compelled to turn
over some of the present, clear chan
Tiels to Mexican transmitters. Al
though this is scoffed at in 'some
circles, thiere. were no formal denials

that the domestic reallocation plan
now under consideration may .be

. modifled in the light of informal uh
derstandinks reached at Habana.
"Likelihood that U. S. will grant

consent for Mexicans to use some
of; the brokendowh exclusive fre

.(Quencies was suspected. Since this

country . is about to scrap from 10 to

15 of the present clear ribbons—
which are only theoretically exclu-
sive at present—it was thought prob
able American negotiators have en
couraged Mexicans to think they
may ,be allowed to move in on some

of the frequencies which would be
available for duplication here.

Stalls U. S. Reallocation

One unquestionable resiilt of the
recent Cubia discussions Will be stall-

mg on the domestic reallocation plan
for several months at least With
delegaites to the preliminary confer-:

ence holding out hope of a formal
Western Hemisphere agireement in

November, Federal Communications
Commission as a matter of policy

will delay final action on American
policies for ia combination of reasons.

Strongest factor which will cause
F.C.C. delay is desire to. gO into the
formal conference with the strongest
case..' If the' U. S. 'voluntarily! cuts

down its cleared channels before thie

international Pan American confab,
our delegates wOuld be in a vultier-

able position, when other nations
voice deinands for excliisive fre-

quencies.. On the other hand, if we
stick to the theory of 40 cleared
ribbohs, the American traders would
have., something to trade, since it. is

inevitable that a reduction .will oc-

cur in, the number of stripes re-

served for solo operation.

U.. . will stall for other reasons,
among them the desire to avoid hav-
ing .to work out a domestic alloca-
tion scheme twice and a feeling that

good-will can be engendered by
holding off until, the international
divvy is arranged. Promulgation of
an American allocation plan before
the hemisphei'e talks would be in-

compatible with the Roosevelt 'good
neighbor' policy. Little sense is

seen in adopting a homeland dis-
tribution scheme before the antici-

pated November sessions and in then
having to revise it after the hemis-
phere program is worked oiit.

Absence of . ofTicial diplomats on

Are You Nervous?

Chicago, March 30.

Herald & Examiner, Hearst
morning daily has new 15 mi
ute daily spot oh; WJJD.
Program is knowh a3 ; 'Court-

li^ouse Reporter,' an offshoot of

a man on the street broadcast,
and gives interviews with der
fendants in . criminal cases as

they enter the doors of court in

which they : are to be tried.-

the U. . delegation to
,
the pre-

liminary meeting is believed to have
fostered chances of a definite North-
South American pact. Since the
American delegates were primarily
technicians able to talk the same
terms as Cubans, Mexicans, and
Canadians, formalities were reduced
to ai minimum, while evasive, meth-
ods of State Department representa-
tives were eliminated. Sideline
snoopers report Commander J. A. M.
Craven, chief engineer of the F.C.C.
and head of' the -U. S. contingent,
made a good impression on reps of
Other, countries.

Among those who maintained ob-
servation posts, for the industry were
Louis Caldwell, counsel for clear-

channel licensees; James W> Baldwin,
managing director of National As-
sociation of Broadcasters; Glenn
Gillette, local: consulting ' engineei*;

Dr. Frank Jolliffe, iformer chief en-
gineer of F.C.C. and now research
director of R.C.A.; Carl My^rs, chief
engineer of WGN, Chicago; aiid

Jack DeWitt, chief engineer of
WSM, Nashville.

St. L. Religion Fed to lowi

Des Moines, March 30.

tarting Sunday, April 4, WHO,
Des Moines, will carry a 45rminute

program by special wire: from St.

Louis carrying the services of the
St. Louis Gospel Center.

Latter headed by O. B. Botto'rff.

Radio Station Auditor

Funerad Singer on Side
,
St. Louis, March 30,

Elmer Willrick, auditor and office

manager of WTMV, East St. Louis, is

also a baritone.

He does soloing in east side'

churches on Sunday and, if it. means
biiildihg .'good will for the station,

Willrick also plies his voice at

fuhefals.

UNAUTHOU BLURB

GETS NIFTY RESULTS

Indiahapoliis, March 30,

Morris HickS, who handles a side-

walk interview for Kay Jewelry Co.,

jumped the gun on his sponsor's

commercial during recent newspaper
strike here. SponsOr had 400 sets Oif

fancy dinner plates tP move, and
had set anhouncement of -bargain

sale: for Saturday, to" tie' in with
newspaper ads of evening before.

Due to newspaper strike there

were no papers Friday, so .Hicks

threw in the blurb in advance oii

Friday noon. Surprised sponsor
called station,, when customers startr

ed coming in- that afternoon. On
learning of his advanced commercial,
went ahead with sale Friday and
by time store closed had. no mer-
chandise left for Saturday shopperis.
^Which was plenty.; okay^ since ra-

dio was only one-time shot used, and
sponsor now swears by air adyertis-

Lysol Renewed
starting April 5, Lysol program,

under 'renewal, enters its second 26
weeks. Dr. Allah Dafoe is the main
attraction,' with Lindsay McPhail's
orchestra continuing.

In town currently visiting with
Reginald Townsend, of Lenhen &
Mitchell, is John Murray Gibbon,
Canadian composer, who . has gotten
several buUdrups on the Lysol pro-
grain.

WEEDADDSe

IN CANADA

Weed Si Co. has added six more
Canadian stations to its representa-
tive list. They are CKY, Winnipeg,
Man., 15,000 watts; CKX, Bran-
don, Man., 1,000 watts; GKCK,
Regina, Sask., 1,000 watts, owned by
the Regina Leader^Post; CFAC, C2\.
gvity, Mberii, 100 watts, owned by
the Calgary Herald; GJCA, Edmon-
ton, Alberta, 1,000. watts, and CJOC,
Lethbridge, Alberta, 100 watts.
Makes iO Canadian outlets aiTiliated
altogether with Weed.
; All the newcomers to the Weed
office are managed in Canada by
the Alberta firm of Taylor; Pearson
& Carson, while GJCA, CFAC aiid
CJOC comprise w*hat is known as
the Foothills Network.
John E. Lowry, general manager

of the Manitoba Telephone Go.,

^vhich o^yns CKY, Winnipeg, and
CKX, Brandon, Manitoba, spent, two
days in New York last week looking
over the broadcasting and phone
fleldsf^

Sponsors Trkiniiig Games
Buitalo, March 30.

This year for the first time Buffalo
Will get to hear play-by-play de-
scriptions of the Bison team's train-
ing camp games. Wheaties sponsor-
ing on WKBW April 3 ib 9.

Roger Baker at the mike. Bisons
are champions of the. International
league.

FidlerU Eastern P. A.'s?
Jimmy idlet', Coast columnist,

may come east, around June for per-
sonals in theatres. It's all strictly

in negotiation state.

Film chatterer is newly under
Procter & Gamble sponsorship.

Gary Morint,' formerly w;ith WBAL,
Baltimore, as performer and conti -

ulty writer, returns to station this

week after a session in New York.
Gibbs Penrose, on announcer and.
script staflt, leaving.

'Whispers' Waft on MBS
Hollywood, March 30.

Fischer's. 'Hollywood Whispers'
goes transcontinental oyer Mutual
web starting April 17.

Fischer'is pioneered film ehatter.

broadcasts eight years ago.

ALREADY. . .

.

80% of the advertisers whose programs

on

WLW
have renewed through the summer months.
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Radio 4

Directory

Announcing

A new annual publication.

A Directory and Encyclo-

pedia containing never-be-

fore-published facts and

figures.

A medium of reference de-

signed exclusively for Radio.

[To be issued in July
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PETRULO STIRS UP ALL U. S; A. LOCALS;

WANTS STANDBY RULE ON DISKS

Stations Would Have to Employ Same Number of

Musicians as Made Recorded Program—Many
Locals Promise ,to Enforce Such Rules

-f —
Chicago, March 30.

Some 40 locals of the American

Federation of Musicians have ex-

pressed sympathy for the movement
started by James C. Petrillo of the

^jJZfcicago Federationi of Musicians to

"^^bid the playing of recorded music

on the radio stations in their various

jurisdictioils unless there are as

many standby musicians employed
by the broadciasting studio as were
used in the original making ol the

disc.

These expressions from the various

locals come as the result of direct

queries by Petrillo following requests

from Chicago recording companies

for clearance of commercial disc air-

ing in the various towns. Thus the

40-odd towns which have made these

decisions are those which were con-

tacted on actual casesi Other key

cities, for instance New York, have
hot reported their recording rules to

Petrillo because they have not been
queried as to their regvilations or

sentiments on such disc broadcasts.

Among the cities which have an-

swered that they will insist on stand-

by musicians are such burgs as San
Antonio, Pittsburgli, Butte, Superior,

St. Louis, Canton, San Francisco,

Jersey City, Boston, Bangor, Akron,
Wheeling, Mason City, Atlanta,

Omaha, Baltimore, Denver, Minne-
apolis, Rochester, Wichita Falls,

Waterloo, Mobile, Louisville, Billings,

Indianapolis, Milwaukee, Seattle and
Philadelphia.

L. A. Attitude

Many of the locals have special

angles on the recording question. For
instance, Philadelphia doesn't insist

on standby musicians, but asks only
that standby money be paid into re

lief fund of the Philly local. Los
Angeles has registered with Petrillo

Dance Records Nix

Chicago, March 30.

Chicago Federation of Musi-
cians last week okayed mem-
bers to make pop dance discs

if used only in homes. Record-
ing companies will be held
responsible in the event the
records are used for any other
purpose.
This socks use of dance rec-

ords by broadcasters.

a blanket objection to all recordings

on the ether and looks; to do away
with 'em.

In Columbus no decision on record-

ings has been made at all due to the

fact that the local there has piit all

the Columbus radio stations on the

unfair list for the time being, and
won't have any regulations on. the

matter until they kiss and make up
—if ever.

Meanwhile the liist of locals de
manding standby men steadily in-

creases, as Petrillo daily receives ad
ditional letter's from locals through'

out the country stating their regula'

tions for the broadcasting of disked
music. Expected that the total list

will reach 75 before the month of

April is out. Other towns which
would like to make similar rulings

at once are prevented from issuing

such rulings due to standing con-
tracts now in force with the stations

in their jurisdictions, and therefore
must wait until these contracts eX'

pire before putting any standby rule

into operation.

HANSEN AS AGENCY V.P.

Leaves Rockwell-O'Keefe for Russell
Comer Adv. Agency

K. K. Hansen has; resigned ns radio
department head and advertising

manager of Rockwell-0|Keefe, Inc.,

to become v.p. and gen. mgt. of the

New York offices of Russell C.

Comer Advertising Co. Agency's
main office is in Kansas City and it

also has a Chicago branch. Comet
has th6 'Adventures of Dari-Dan'
serial (Bovey, Inc.) on the NBC's
red (WEAF) link.

Hansen is taking the Rockwell-
O'Keefe advertising and promotion
account with him.

Hollywood, March 30.

Tommy Rockwell has engaged
Harold Kemp to handle radio and
"picture bookings for Rockwell-
O'Keefe on the Coast.

Kemp recently left Fanchoh &
Marco. He formerly was with Na-
tional Broadcasting artists bureau.

Ralph Wonders, ex-CBS artists'

bureau head, is in a like capacity

with R-O'K in New York.

HEINZ MAY REVIVE

BEERY-HAnON PAIR

Deal is cooking for Wallace Beery
and Raymond Hatton to do a radio
series of their old pictures in which
they were teamed.
Heinz is interested.

Maurice Hart appointed chief an-
nouncer of Station WAAT, Jersey
City, N. J., after one year with
station.'K

Louis Tappe Joins Schlllln

Louis Tappe, script writer and pro
ducer at WHN, N. Y., leaves station

this week to join Schillin Advertising
agency as assistant to J. Lewis Reid,

head of program department. Tappe
will do scripts and'programs. .

He has been writing and producing
'Flamefighters' for WHN.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Constant progress of radio in advertising field was emphasized today
(Tuesdaiy) by Census Bureau report showing broadcasters took more than
oiie-sixth of total propaganda outlay in 1935. Whil$ newspapers and
magazines remained unchallenged, censusites reported that..i5.6% of total
billings via agencies two years ago yrent to lubricate ether, iahes; Aggre-
gate take of agencies for air adf< was $63,307,000, which covered web pro-
grams, spots and talent.

In. studying the agency .business, Commerce Department subsid discov-
ered advertisers pdured out. $405,868,000 in 1935. Bags grabbed 37.7%, or
$153,152,090, Vfhl\e general mags, farm sheets and religious pubs took $107,-
330,000, or 26.6% of total, (ration's 1,212 agencies made $70,840,000 as their
cut. ' "

•

Significant in the growing interest the U. S. government is taking iii

broadcasting is the poll now being conducted by James D. Strong, director
of the radio activities of the Office o.f Education in the Dept. of Interior.

Five network programs, 'Let Freedom Ring,' 'The World Is Yours,'
'Treasures Next Door,' 'Have You Heard?' .and /Education in the News,'
which the Office of Education underwrites arid produces have drawn
nearly 250,000 letters this season. Strong has had 10,000 of 'em selected

and is directly querying the authors of 'enj to learn average number lis-

tening to the programs in households of the 'letter-writers, how many
listen on

.
each set snd whether programs are discussed afterward.

Bernard..C. Schoenfeji.d, author of the legit comedy, 'Hitch Your Wagon,'
which bows onto Broadway next week at the 48th St. theatre, is a radio
scripter on the payroll of the Office of Education of the U. S. Dept. of

Interior.

Writer pens some of the programs on the 'World is Yours' period which
is aired Sunday mornings over NBC-red. He also edits the monthly mag
titled same as prograrri which is sent out to more than 50,000 each issue

to plug the weekly shows, dramatizations of items preserved in the Smith-
sonian Institute.

Ever since he came to New York from Cincinnati to take over the
presidency of the Transamerican Broadcasting & Television Corp., John
L, Clark has continued the habit of spending his weekends on his farm
in King Williams County, Va. Farm covers 148 acres, breeds hogs, steers
and horses, and is treated by Clark as a business investment as well as a
home. Last year it turned in a profit of over $6,000.

No effort will be made by Young & Rubicam to protect its time on
National Broadcasting net for the Packard show when current contracts
wash up in June and the program mute for the summer. Agency is hope-
ful of landing a better time spot in the fall, as against its present eastern
signoff at 10:30 p.m. Broadcast moves up an hour on the Coast with the
advent of (^aylight savings.

KYW, Philadelphia, broadcast 15-minute commercial spiel by Mayor
Wilson from moving bus. Although no announcement of it was made
Ford Motor sponsored. Arranged through N. W. Ayer. Mayor is ex-
perimenting with the buses, made by Ford, to replace Philly trolleys.

Gab was short waved from bus to a North Broad street ballroom where
station has remote control pickup.

As a gesture to Quebec, CBS fed a special Easter eve program to CKAG,
Montreal, 8:30-9 p. m. Saturday. All-Canadian (Firench) talent included
Wilfred PeUetier, of the Metropolitan opera, Nicholas Massue and Joseph.
Royer. Yzes Bourrassa, program director of CKAC, came to Manhattan
from Montreal to supervise the program, which was in French' language.

'find UTQ tc ^oina on WCAU
Perhaps the best

argument to use

when opening new
Philadelphia outlets

WCAU
50,000 WATTS
f^k Iladalphla
ROBERT A. STREET, Commexoidl Manager
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A "
<WW.Ht

This is what we told Cincinnati (March 27, 1937)

ff

/>j? your dial''

W- K- R- C
tonight dedicates to the

PEOPLE OF CINCINNATI

its new high-fidelity Transmitter,

its new increase in Power, and its new Studios,

It is loyalty and pleasure in hearing all Columbia

Network, and outstanding Cincinnati programs, over

WKRC that have made these improvements possible.

WKRC, HOTEL ALMS, 550 K1L0CYCLE$, "FIRST ON YOUR DIAL"

CINCINNATI STATION OF THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

" the. special' nau^ural show tonight at 6,^0

WE MAKE A PRIVATE STUDY

PUBLIC!

We wanted to check the size of the Cincinnati audiences of

certain WKRC programs. We asked Alberta Burke, Advertising

and Market Research Counsellor, to do it for us by coincidental

telephone calls -r to catch people while they were listening.

Here is what Alberta Burke found:

A FEW OF THE WKRC "FIRSTS"

OVER ALL CINCINNATI STATIONS

THURSDAY, February 18th, 9 to 9:30 EM.

W}f:.^Q. (Major Bowes) » . * « « 69% of listeners

Next Station • « • « t • 23% of listeners

FRIDAY, FebrHary l<)th,,9 tO 9:30 PM.

\i'KKC (Hollywood Ho/el) , , , , , 47%,of 4// listeners

Next Station , , •27% of <j// listeners

SATURDAY, February 20th, 1:15 to 1:45 EM.
WKRC (Meet the Missus; Buffalo Presents) 50% of all listeners

Next Station • * 17% of <j// listeners

SUNDAY, February 21st, 8:30 to 9 EM.

Vf/KKC (Eddie Cantor) .. , 65% of <a// listeners

Next Station , 27% of all listeners

MONDAY, February 22nd, 9 to 9:30 EM.

"^^M, (Lux Radio Theatre) , , 60% of 0// listeners

Next Station • « « 19% of all listeners

These are on\y some of the dominant WKROColumbia audiences In

Cincianatl. The people of Cincinnati knotv WKRC and they turn to it

again and again— as program after program of the Columbia Network

schedule wings out over the Ohio River Valley. That's why WKRC on x

listener-per-d!611ar basis is the best "buy" In the Cincinnati radio market,

WKRC, 8 000 watts ilay, 1 0 0 0 wattt night, CINCINNATI

Owned ind epiratcd by the Coliiinbia Broadcistinf System

WKRC
Represented by RADIO SALES. Offices: New York, 48.') MadLson Avenue, WIcker.sham 2-2000 • ( hicano,

410 North Michigan Avenue. WHItehall 6000 • Detroit, Fisher Building, TRinily 2-5.500 • Los

Angeles, 5939 Sunset Boulevard, HOLlywood 3101 • San Francisco, 601 Russ Building, (MRfield 4700
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WPA Tirofessional Parade Flops

Washes Up at NBC With Some Friction Left
Behind Was Opposite Fred Allen

General Electric last week started

test campaign of foreign-language

spots oh WBNX and WEVD, New
York, and WARD, Brooklyn. Using
e.t,'s, itiade by Steinberg^Giliiian

Productions.
In. antiounci its part ih the af^

fair, the producing oxitflt says spots

are aired in four 'foreign languages,'

Italian, Jewish, Spanish and Irish,

Iri^h' spots :iare merely in ould sod,

brogue, and , get exclusive iiririg on
WARD '

: the Brooklyn green-
weari .ience..

Over a mimeographed signature G.
ictor liowrie of the McCann-Erick-

son agency in Chicago has given

iiDRIbie to inedia representatives, that

he will b? available only"on Wednes-
day ahd Friday between 2-.4 p.m.

Irving Alleii. has left the Kastor
agency in Chicago, and moVed over
to the H. Brown agencyj HasVthe
ZDnith Radio and Hurley Washing
Machine accounts.

Mbser & Coilns has' spotted IQ

qUarucr-hour transcriptions over

WGY, Schenectady, for Ivanhoe
Foods, Inc., Will be heard .oiice_

weekly from May 6 to July 8.

teightDn A. If«lson is handling for

^I, S. Bcrney Co., Schenectady de-
partment - store,; one-minute drama-
tized announcements over WGY
from March 27 to Ai?rll 22.

j

Sibutbiern. New England.. Telephone
Co; financing 'Sunday Call*' with
Joseph Bliime's strteg ehsenible and
vocals' by Bradford Beynolds, on
WDRC, Hartford. UtiUty has been
te'sting. wax show at WELI, New
Haiven.

Caniay Soap (Procter & Gamble)
Is- placing recorded minute announce-
.inants contracts through.Max.Hacker
of Pedlar & Ryan &gehcy, with most

^ of them to start April 28. Lot figures
' 'CS^ records,, with the stations to nih

them off at a rate of between 10 and
20 a . week. Releases .in each caise

are hieing left to the discretion of the
local P&G offices.

Hoiiselipld Finance sponsors a new
local, program ' stairtin^ Monday (5)

oh WABC, N. Y., for which Jean
Paul King will do a Monday-thi'ough-
Saturday 7:45-8 a,m. commentating
Chatter. B.B.D.&0. set.

I Libby, McNeil Sc LIbby going on
WJBK, Detroit, with a. Series of an-
nounciements'in Polish starting April
S, Through the J. Walter Thompson

agency by Roesler & Howard foreign

program rep outfit.

Wedgewbod stoves^ through Lohjg
agency, San Francisco,, using spot
announcements daily for one month
on KSFO, San Francisco.

Hlrsch & Kaye (optical service)
back on. KGb, San Francisco, with
five-minute transcribed dramas Sun-
days for 11 weeks.. Throiigh Long
agency.

Manhattan Soap Sales Corp./ New
York, throiigh Milton Weinberg
agency, Los Angeles, begins 13-week
series, 'Looking at the World with
Thomas Conrad Sawyer,' April 16
over KPO, Sain Francisco, and KFI,
Los Angeles, Will plug Sweetheart
soap.

:
Washington' State Apples, Inc.,

through J. Walter Thompson, San
Francisco, using series' of one-min-
ute announcements on WTAM,
Cleveliand; . WJAX, Jacksonville;
WHN, New York; WRC, Washington;
KDKA, Pittsburgh; KOA, Denver;
also 12. fiye-minute

.

spots on WBAA,
Boston.

J. Walter Thompson, San Fran-
cisco, has placed 35 four-minute pai*-

ticipations on KDKA, Pittsburgh,
'Home Forum' for Western Growers
Protective Assn. of Salinas; Cal.

Product is 'iceberg lettuce.'

Daily time signals.being spotted on
XMJ, Fresno, and. itlBRN, Bakers-
field, Cal.; by Monolith Portland
Midwest Co, of Los Angeles (build-

ing products), through Bobb Nichols,
Portland, Signed for three months.

H. Sutliff Tobacco Co. (Heine's
blend) sponsoring Harry H. Balkin,
character analyst, twice weekly on
KYA< San Francisco.

Nebbla Pastry Co. spotting thrice-

weekly announcements, on KYA, San
Francisco, for one year.

National Accessories Stores (auto
supplies chain) has renewed for 10
weeks its thrice-weekly nooii-hoiu*

'Man in .the Street! program .over
y^BX, Utica.

General Mills, for the fifth suc-
cessive year, will sponsor Minneapo-
lis Baseball Club games over WCCO,
Minneapolifi-St. PauL

Western Grocer Co., manufacturers
and jobbers for Rite'Way Food
Stores, began a new series of news

broadcasts over WCCO, Minneapolis,
Monday (22). On daily except Sun-
days, from 7:15 to 7:30 a.m. Runs
through June 19. Coolidge Advertis-
ing Co., Des Moines, handling the
account.

Gluek Brewing Co. increases its

tiihe on WCCO, Minneapolis, doublii|g

its current five-minute;
.
daily spot."

Rollie Johnson, sportscaster, will re-

view daily highlights in sports^ Con-
tract indef. Hutchinson AgenCy.

AMoiciated Distributors: placing
spots daily, Monday through Friday,.
'Essence of Life,' H. W. Kastor &
Sons agency.

"

B. B; D; & O., Gold Dusting, twice
daily via spots Mondayis through Fri-

day, starting Monday (29) for 26
weeks.

. Moorman Mfg. Co., poultry food,

ayeni spot: daily ' for 13 weeks on
KSTP, St. Patil. Agency, Ralph
Moore & .Co., St. .Louis.

Lord Sc Thomas placing New De-
pairture Mfgl Co.'s coaster brakes
three station breaks weekly.

Atbterton & Carrier, New York;
placed! 126-week contiract for Rumford
Chemical Co., 1^ spots a week, on
kSTP. St. Paul.

W<>lch Grape Jolce placing spots.

H. W: Kastor & Sons, Chicago.

Mali O' Meal buying participations,

Mitchell &rFaust, Chicago.

Dr. Strasska (toothpaste) through
Glasser agency. Lbs "Angeles, has
weddy quarter-hour.' talks over
KSFO, San Francisco.

Georgia O. George Laboratories of

Los Angeles (£(air-a-Gain), through
Milton Weinberg, buying daily spot
announcements.

The Seng fellows, WHO, pes
Moines, have a new commercial
every Monday evening, from' 8:30 to

8:40, for Acme Feeds, Inc.

A. Renda Co., New Haven, is foot-

ing 'Wonderland of Music,' Sunday
matinees on WELI, New Haven.

'Vocal Varieties' billed at WELI,
New Haven, three times a week to

Acme Moving & Storage Co.

Kik, Inc., beverage manufacturers
of New Yotk, has turned Over its

account to M. H. Hackett, inc.

Schlttz beer, is using World tran-

scriptions on a test .run over WHO,
Des Moines, and a small town in

1 Louisiana. McJunkin agency, Chi-
cago, handles. 'Musical Palm Gar-
den' is program, .title.

'Professional Parade,* WPA radio
project's proudest and. most, preten-
tious program, fades off the NBC-
blue after tonight's (Wed.) show.
Thereafter Frank Black and a string
syiriph will occupiy the ho^ir.

Since it first hit the ozone last No-
vember, 'Parade' has baused much
friction 'tweeii N^BC and WPA. Gov-
ernment group was exceedingly
anxious to have progiam deemed a
success, and for a . time had high
hopes that period would be plucked
by a sponsor. NBC did try to sell

I
Guest List

I

AMERICAN CAN
(Tu. 9—WJZ)

Apr. 6—Not booked.

A . & P.

(Th. B-^WABC)
Apr. 1—Ted Lewis, Marjorie Mof-

fett.

AMER. TOBACCO
(Lucky Strilie Cigs)~

fSot. 10—WABCI
Apr. 3—Conrad Nagel.
Apr. 10—Miriam Hoplci

I AXTON-FISHER
(Spuds)

(Sa.8—WJZ)
Apr. 3—Mills Brothers;

-Apr. 10—Vruhsky and Babi

BBISTOL-MTEBS
(Wed. fr—WJEAFJ

Apr. 3-r-James Kelso;
Apr. 10—The Banjoleers, Denison

College Chorus.

CAMPBELL
(Fri.9—WABC)

Apr. 2-rJeannette MacDonald.
CAMPBELL TOMATO JUICE

fWed. 8:30—WABC;
Mar. 31—Shirley Ross,. Lud Glus-

kin and Orch.
FIRESTONE

(Mon. 8:30—WfJAF;
Apr. 5—Richard Crooks, Wallen-

stein.

FORD
(Su. 9T-WABC)

Apr. 4—Dusolina Giannini, Alex-
ander Smallens.
Apr. ll-^ertrude Wettergren. .

FORD DEALERS
(Tu, 9 p.m.—WABC)

Apr. 6—George stone.

GENERAL FOODS
(Calumet)

(S l 5—WJZ)
Apr. 5—^Not booked.

GENERAL MOTORS
(Su. Vh-WEAF)

Apr. 4—Lily POns, John Brownlee.
GROUP OF BANKS
fFri. lO p.m.-WABC)

Apr. 2—Leopold Slokowski;
BEINZ

(M-W-F. 11 a.m.—WABC)
Mar. 31—Captain Tim Healy.
April. 2—Not booked.
Apr. 5—Helen Stans'oury.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER
(1847 Rogers Bros.)
(Su. 4:30—WfiAF)

5—Not booked.
JELLO

(Su. 7 p.m.—WEAF)
. 4—Not booked.

KRAFT I

(Th. 10—WEAF)
Apr. 1—Amelia Earhart, Geoi-ge

Palmer Putnam, June Tiravis; Charles
Grimrti, John Barryniore.

KOLYNOS
(TU.8—WABC)

Apr. 6-^Mitzi Mayfaif.
LUX

(MOn. 9—^WABC)
:

Apr. 5—Clark Gable, Adolphe Men-
.
joii, Josephine Hutchinson.

MAXWELL HOUSE
(Th. 9—WEAF)

Apr. 1—Amelia Earhart, John Bar-
rymore; June Travis, Charles Grimm.

NAT'L DAIRY
rSat. 8—WEAF),

Apn 3—Cornelia Otis Ski
NASH

(Sat. ^WABC)
3—Not booked.

R. J. REYNOLDS
(Camel Cigarettes)
(Tu. 9:30—WABC)

. 6—Not booked;
ROYAL GELATINE

(Jh. 8—WEAF)
Apr. 1—J\jiles Garfield, Anne Sey-

mour, Katherine Locke, Ryan and
Lee, Edgar Bergen;

RCA
(Su. 2—WJZ)

Apr. 4—Not booked;
SHELL

(Sat. 9:30—WEAF).
Apr. 3—Arthur Carron, Red Mc-

Kenzie and Bahd, Carl Kreff, Charles
Paul.

show but, fault-finders say, not too
strenuously.

More trouble crojpped up when
NBC began nixing aspirants sent
over by WPA to audition for spot-

tiPe on period, and in recent ,weeks
the network has been supplying
from its own list more thah hall the
talent aired iihder the gbveirnniehtal

group. WPA arts, it is now claimed,
were not given very much of a
chance, but. the project says it could
not beef very loudly because, aftier

NBC was doing a favor by pay-
ing expenses of program aind cuffing

the network time. WPA acts were
paid $20 a head by NBC for -each

airing.

The Beginning

About a inonth ago ihe Leopold
Spitalny house orchestra, which had
started AO-men. :strong, was whittled,

down to 18, with Spitalny subse-

quently surrendering his baton to

another leader and dropping ofi. pro-

granl. WPA then began to definitely

know NBC had lost interest in ex-

periment.
Phillips Carlin, of tbe NBC pro-

gram deipt., says 'Parade' has not

been dropped because of unsuccess-

ful selling efforts, or because of any

real rift with WPA, but merely be-

cause 'it had served its purpose
,
and

was not justifying its expense.'
,.

Program replacing is likewise

siistainer, and one which NBC deen^s

'more fitting to oppose the Fred Al-

len show* on the red ribbon. '

Don Abert in Radio

Milwaukiee, March 30.

Donald Abert has been , appointed -

assistant tb the manager of WTMJ,
local Journal station. Abert was for-

merly active in sales promotion on

the Journal.
Before the apipointment Abert was

sent l^y station chief Walter Damm
on a S.OOD-inile inspection tour of

radio station operation in the east

and south.

HISTORY

REPEATS

ITSELF...
the spring of '36 the

Qniaha Electric Kitchen

Bureau and radio station,

WOW made history-^with

a new and different "

trie itcheii of

broadcast!

actual

ir cpmpiete success,

renewal

recently—on a

scale,

over WOW,
Follow i

advertiser— a,

knows local preferencesV

sells through WOW.
too, can sell the rich trade

territory of western Iowa
and eastern Nebraska-rOver
WOW.

WOW
Omaha. Nebraw

John Gillin, Jr., Mgr:

590 KG 5,000 WAtTS
On the NBC Red Network

Radio Statioh In

>

What Is The

M.R-N?
i Group of Eight Stations
Opepating Simultane-
ously from Morning to

Midnight Sign-off.

WBCM
Dbminatet BAY CiTY
and SAGINAW Markets.

WFDF
First Choice i ig

FLINT Market

WJIM
Supreme I ING.

WIBM
dominates JACKSON
area,

WELL
l8t in BATTLE CREEK
WKZO
Southwest Miehi

WOOD-WASH
Leads in GRAND RAP-
IDS.

WXYZ
Detroit (Key Station)

-WJI
The only station m Lansing.
iThorougihiy modlBrn facrlities

and up-to-date manage-
ment marks this station as
a valuable commercial
medium, and an important
factor in the many success-
ful sponsorships broadcast
on Michigan's only state
network.

IGHT BASIC STATIONS OF THE
j

Michigan Radio Network
Effectively Covers a Territory of Over Four Million People

OPERATED BY

King-Trendle Bromcasting Corporation
ICHI
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RIVETS
Georgia Takes Over WGST, Atlanta;

Last

Atlanta, March
Ten minutes before zero hour

struck for Georgia's General Assem-

bly Thursday (25) at midnight,

House of Representatives passed bill

setting up a Radio Commission in

Georgia to take over and operate

Station WGST and any and all other

radio stations commonwealth may
acquire.

Measure was passed in eissentially

same form as when Senate "puts its

okeh on it week previously. Spon-

sored by Governor; E. P. Rivers and

ihtroduqed at his request," it now
awaits his signature to becoine law.

It calls for commission ,of seven

members to be made up of state's

chief exec, prez'Of sen&te, speaker

of house, prexy of Gieorgia Tech

(which owns WGST), and three

others to be named by governor.

Rivers has announced his intention,

of securing; power hike, for station;

iming at SOOkw., and intends to use

it to advertises istate, and also add
short wave isystem for use by hew
department of public safety and de-

partment of agriculture, for dissemi-

nating market reports;

Title of station, Columbia outlet,

is now vested in Georgia School of.

Technology» which: has ; it leased to

Southern Broadcasting Co, Present
.lease has about three years to run,

with privilege , of lO-year renewal.
Stqition was given to .Tech by lati?

Clark Howell, Sr.f publisher of At--

lanta Constitution, and school, car-
ries a valuation of $100,000 on prop-
erty,

.
One amendment tacked 'oh by

house provides for radio commission
to pay Tech the amount of the en-

Pickard's Predicament

Sam Pickard, former
v. p. in charge of station rela-
tions; was in New York over
the past' week-end, leaving
Monday (29) for Atlanta to con-
fer with the Governor of
Georgia oh the action taken by
the state legislature oh WGST,
Atlanta, which Pickard . and ,

others ' have currently under
lease. Pickard is in hopes that
the law cancelling leases oh
state assigned wayiEilength li-

censes, will be suspended long
enough for the.. WGST lease to
run out its remai ing course of
three years.

If the state , authorities
,
reject

is proposal, it will then be up
to the former to work out. a
purchase agreement with Pick-
ard for the WG|ST. transmitter
and other equipment. The trans-
mitter is practically a new,one.

Watch Man Now Financially

Concerned, In Control

of Five Stations and With
Connections in. Other Di-

rections

FIX FACILITIES

dowment for an ianhual sum to be
decided upon.
Measure will give state authority

to rent station out comimercially ex-
cept for such time it might be needed
for statiB purposes;

: WNBR> Memphis, set for eighth;
consecutive year of baseball broad-
casts for the same sponsor, Coca-
Cola. Station will carry half a dozen
exhibition games and all the regu-
lar out-of-town games of the Mem-
phis ' Chicks, Francis Chamberlin
giving the play-by-pla:y accounts.

Dealer Discretion As Perfect Timing

Guarantee for Strawberry Season

RACKET RASH

N. Stations Break Out Wit\i

New Dewey Victory

Wash! , March 30.

Creation of new regional net-
work serving small cities , i Nev^
England and along the Middle Atlan-
tic seaboard appeared a step nearer
last week When a Federal Communi-
cations Commission examiner recom-
mended frequency shift and addi-,

tional time for WELI, New Havehi
Transmitter is, one of the ,^rOup ihi

which Arde Bulova is.interested and
which, is reported likely to form
nucleus of independent regional web
comprising local outlets.

Disclosing -Biilova is now the sec-
ond biggest stockholder in City
Broadcasting Corp., Iice4:isee of

WELI, Examiner P; W."-Seward sug>^

gested. the Commish greenlight New
Haven's station's plea for permit to

move from 900 to 930 kc, changing
.from daytime to unlimited opera-
tion. No power increase sought, sta-

tion asking only. 250 watts for post-

sunset activities. Shift will improve
service ' and permit exploitation of

much Connecticut taleht, includirig

bands, debaters, and other educa-
tional entertainers at Yale Univer-

(Conti lied on page 52)

^Racket programs bobbed up fast

in New .York last Week following

the recent new flash of ^ front page
publicity when special prosecutor
Thomas E, Dewey got . new convic-
tions.

Program, '\yarhing Signals,' ar-

ranged with Better Business Bureau
by Burt, McMurtrie and Geraldine
Garrick, had been pending for six

weeks. It was rushed in abruptly
last Friday (26) on Station WMCA,
New York, in order to have official

priority over a somewhat similar

stunt which. Jules Seebach, at WO.R.
had; scheduled for Saturday (27).

Other 'racket' anigles also inspired

local stations.

Bowes, New in Macon,

Disturbs Sleeping Habit
Macon, Ga., March 30.

WMAZ, which joins CBS Sunday
(4), has' struck a pag , in trying ..to

rearrange its schedule so that it

-can clear th^ Bowes' Capitol Family
program Sabbath mornings. Re-
quired time is used by a local church
but after the minister had agreied to

a Saturday night switch one of the

church service's underwriters com-
plained. He goes to bed at 6 p.m. and
the time of the church broadcast
would interfere v/iih this habit.

Church has .been on the istation for

seven years, broadcasting . a regular
morning service. Station still hopes
to effect the switch.

Dealer .discretion will guide plac-

ing of special blurbs in a unique set-

up which Benton :& Bowles has de-

Vised for Certo (General Fqqds,i- f^
Though the contracts for time are

placed by the agency direct, the local

G. F.. rep determines how and wheii
the announcements are to be used*

Food combine's rep makes it part
of his business to ^yatch the local

perishable foodstuffs market; As
soon as strawberry, time approaches
ip area he issues word to the station

to let loose ith two or threie an-
nouncements a day calling attention

to the infld>v of the berries, their

prices and the value in using Cei-td

for preserving purposes. Same idea

is carried out when the grape season
breaks in the; locality. In .between
the season breaks there re othier

announcements released, but -with

thiese -worded in general plug terms.

Each .station contract calls for the

airing of between 52 and 60 an-
nouncements within what might jii

many instances be a period of four

weeks;
Other manufacturers who make it

a practice of placing announcemehts
in batches through New Yqrk agen-
cies but assigning release discirction

to local sales or distributing reps are

Procter & Gamble and Lever Bros.

Among such products are Criscp

(Ruthrauff & Ryan), P & G, White
Naptha (Compton) and Camay -soap

(Pedlar & Ryan,)*

Esskay Products Co., meat packei

of Baltimore, is including tadio >n

the campaigns which it has. turned

bvei: to Brown-Alexander, Inc., of

the same city.

THE PERFECT COMBINATION
A Line with tlis world's greatest broadcasting station

on one end and the world's greatest market on the

other, running right through the center of the

area. This is truly ''THE MOST SENSIBLE

IN BROADCASTING. "

Complete Information Available From

TRANSAMERICAN BROADCASTING AND TELEVISION CORPORATION

Complete Broadcasting Facilities Wired and Transcribed

NEW YORK
521 Fifth Avenue

Murray Hill 6-2370

CHICAGO
333 North Michigan Avenue

STAte 0366

HOLLYWOOD
5833 Fernwood Avenue

Hollywood 5315
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Defp4looted Quarrel Over Radio

In Australia as Labor Sees

Newspaper Donunation of Air

Sydney, March 2.

,
Ovet here there's a three-way in-

ide rWio battle ,goi on. Labor
isays that certain powerful news-
paper-controlled cornmercial radio

units are attempting to force a. re-

in license fees through the

fioyernment on the A-class units.

Labor says newspaper moguls are

'out. torbring the A-classers to a low
. lev^^fM^^ that they (commercials)
wouiSlTeap the benefit laten Stated

that, labor officials/ openly declare

that there -must be no domination
by th0

,
newspaperrControUed units

oyer- thie Australian Broadcasting

tipmmission.. Labor is also of the
opinion that a complete probe into

the entire commercial field is tc-
quired. for the betterment of the
industry in general.

6n the other hand, the newspaper-
cpntrolees say that the . f?e is too
high for the programs provided,
and that public turns to the

.
com-

.mercials for entertainment anyway.
Nevr move discloses that Federal
Cabinet will consider ihe creation
of a' tribunal to advise government
on the commercial situation^

,
Beport-

ed that Commonwealth government

A Sponsor iSpeaks His Piece

"the niost prodadtlVA adTertlslrir We
have done."

"a powerful factor In securlnc new
distributors,"

"entliuslastlcnlly received by tetall-
• ers."
"positively stimulated consumer de-

mand.''
"from every standpoint It paid hlg

dividends/'
That's What Zollers Brewing Co.

Bald about their radio prosram,
VIowa Speaks," over KRNT-
miT. When Net discontinued all
beer advertising ZoIIer sdld: "We
are envloua of any concern that
spDnspra 'Iowa Spealcs'." Pro-
gram now on for Iowa Kelvinator
Distributors,

IOWA NETWORK
KSO-WMT-KRNT

Radio Stations of the DES sroiMES
REGISTER: and TRIBUNE

will allow
.
any chainge in the

control of the A-classers.

Labor's Ambitions

rom the other side of the fence
reports state that labor itself is. at-;

tempting to build a big chain
thrpughoxit the country to insurjRi an
outlet for propaganda, mainly-jduv-
ing elections. Labor ' said to be
rather sore over being shut olit in

the ace spots.

Australian Broa:dcasting Comrhi -

sion, pontroliers^ of Arclassers, an-
nounce that iany reduction in licenses

would mean the curtailniertt of im-
ported talent iEor: air and concert
work, and would also lower the
standard- of programs.

Into the battlefield come the con-
cert managers with a statement that
the Commission should not be per-
mittied to import oyerseas' artists

for concert work in oppositiqn to

themi. Managers declare Comrnission
Should stick to air work only.

Badio Over here is controlled in

the A-clkss field by the Australian
Broadcasting Commissibh, and iti the
Cpmmei'cial by powerful newspaper,
groups, Amalgamated Wireless, re-
ligious and political parties. .The.only
indie is Commonwealth Broiadoast-

ers, headed by Stuart F. Doyle and
'Fr^ink Albert.

Doyfe-Albert, with 2UW, iSydney,
run on showmanship lines and this

year will go for a big build in the
commercial field.

License fee is $5 per annum, major
portibn of which goes to the A-
classers. Commercials do not receive
any dough from fee, depending
upon advertising alone;
In New Zealand, a Labor govern-

ment practically controls the radio
field, even going so far as to air

complete parliamentary sessions.

Tasmania, also with Labor, made a
threat recently to erect a powerful
B-class sfation as a challenge to the
.Commonwealth government's pow.ier

regarding air contrpl,
.
Commpn-

lyealth boys just laughed at threat
because in 1935 the High. Court of

Australia gave a decision allowing
Commonwealth government com-
plete .control of radio under , the
Wireless Telegraphy Act.

It is expected that before the year
is out the fight will develop into
a fre?-for,-all over control. In the
nieantime, the fans still have to pay^
their .five bucks for air entertain-
ment.

Caron Gets Billing
Chicago, March 30.

Joel Caron, vice president of
Brickerhbff, Inc., Chicago ad agency,
has been named its president, and
the name of the agency changed to

Brinckerhofl-Garon, Inc.

Firm handles Bluffton / Manufac-
turing Co., and Artility Chair Co.,

accounts among others.

ORGANIST IN HOSPITAL

'Starvation' Is Diagnosis of J. Leslie
Hall's Coiiditlon

Cambridge, C March .30.

J. ,Leslie .Hall, 32,. organist on a
network program for three years
is seriously ill in a hospital here.

He collapsed oti a main highway
hear here while trying to thumb a-

ride. Physicians said he was . sui-
fending from acute hunger.

Hdll was found' unconscious' on
the side of the road three miles
east of here- by motorists who took
him to a hospital; He;was identified

by" piipers in his pocket. He adrrtit-

ted his identity reluctantly.

He said he was hitch-hi ing; to

New York City and had been with-,

out steady -employment for seven
months, since leavi the Amos 'h'

Andy program.

SUE WMCA ON

lEMOiTDSE

OFADTO

Damage suit for $50,000 against
the Knickerbocker Broadcasting. Co.
in connection with an auto accident
which, happened in 1933 is slated to
come up for trial in the State .Su-
preme Court,' Ne<y York, within the
next, six weeks. Legal twist about
the litigation is whether WMCA,
New York, can be held liable be-
cause the employee's car which par-
ticipated in the accident allegedly
contained remote equipment belong-
ing to the station. The car belonged
to the staff engineer, who was driv-
ing it at the time. He is alleged
to have been coming from a pickup
job. at the time.

When the smashup took place,;

George Storer and. his Federal
Broadcasting Corp. group were op-
erating WMCA. Wornan doing the
suing, Dora Jacobs, received injuries

in a collision which killed her'

mother and also caused the death of

an elderly ri ing companion.

CRAMPTCN JOINS WM.

isn AGENCY ON RADIO

Sayirigton Crampton, for six and
one-half years assistant account
executive on the Lux account with
J. Walter Thompson, resigns this

week to align with the William Esty
agency. Esty is another Thompisoh.
agency alumnus.
Crampton goes to the Coast

around. April 15 to become agency
contact on the Camel program,
working with Sam Moore, its pro-
ducer. Stanley Holt of Esty &
Co., who has been commuting vir-

tually between both coasts hereto-
fore, on the same program, will con-
tinue headquartering in. N. Y. with
Esty. Crampton likewise will not
make the Coast his permanent
headquarters as he's slated to return
east in June after the Camel-Jack
bakie radio program has been given
some attention.

News Editors' Office

Chicago, March 30.

.
Two new men have been added to

the iexecUtive committefe of the As-,
soclation. of Radio News Editors; and
Writers, these being Al Hollender,
of WJJD-WIND, and Jack Harris, of
WSM, Nashville.

ARNEW has also decided to move
its official offices to Chicago as a
more centralized location, and also
closer to the supervision of president
John Van Cronkhite.

Weidenhammer WOR
Bridgeport, March

Carlton A. Weidenhammer^ long
in charge of WIGC's New Haven
substation and exhaler's dean an-
nouncer, leaves Saturday (3) to join

WOR announcerial ..staff in New
York.
Has been in charge of New Haven

branch since 1932. No successor
picked yet, station looking for man
familiar with highly competitive ter-

ritory.

Kellogg sponsoring the .home team
baseball games on KXYZ, Houston,
Tex. First year since 1928 that the
Texas League team would permit a
station to air its. home-lot tilts.

Advertising Control Takes New Twist

Substitute Law Would Stymie Agricultural

Dept. By Reyising Trade Commish

Washington, March 30.

Roundabout means of giving; the
Federal Trade ,Commission broader
power to censor adviertising was per-

fected in Corigress last week as
means of avoiding past wrangles oyer
what Federal agency should enforce
propaganda features of proposed
Food and -Drug Act revision.

Setting stage for another tug-of-

war between the House and the Sen-
ate, the House Interstate Commerce
Committee informally approved a
measure fathered by Chairman Clar-
ence Lea of California,, which, vin

amendihg various features of thie

Federal Trade Commission Act,
wibiild block the Agriculture Depart-
ment from assuming jurisdiction
over misleading food^ drug, and cos-
metic blurbs. Scheme is. to rush
such legislation through the House,
thus affording excuse for knocking
advertising-control, clauses out of the
Copelahd Food and Drug bill, which
was passed the Senate three
weeks agb.
Lea bill, which was (first rubber-

stamped by the House committee
and then fprmally introduced as a
general revision of the F. T. C- basis
act, is less stringent in many respects
than the Copelahd measure, al-
though its scope is broader in some
regairds. Penalty proyisions are
more temperate and, on the whole,
chief odium would fall on manufac-
turers and sellers of o>mmodities.

Provisos

Pertinent advertising provisions ;0f

the Leo proposal are:

.(1) Dissemination of any false ad-
vertisement to induce purchase of
food, drugs, devices or cosmetics is
unlawful and an unfair act -in com-
merce. Liquor, including irits,

wines and beer, exemptted.
(2) Violators are subject to civil

penalty riot exceeding $1,000 and $50
daily for. each repetition. If the mis^
representation is injurious to health,
criminal, punishment of $5,000 fine
and one year jail sentence may be
ordered.

(3) No publisher, broadcaster or
advertising, agency, is liable under
the provisions relating to protection
of health unless they refuse to fur-
nish name of the individual who
ciaused dissemination .pf the offensive
propaganda. Innocent violator^ are
specifically, exempted.

(4) When' Commish suspects dis-
semination of misleading advertising
is plotted, injunction suits may be

WB Signs Cassel
Walter Cassel is set for two Warr

ner pictures in singing roles. 'Desert
Song' is one of them.
Also has lined up four radio

broadcasting dates with Rubinoff on
Chevrolet, April 18, 25 and May 2, 9.

Eddie East and Ralph DUmke
making a short for Educational Pic-
tures.

instituted. Courts qould not, how-
ever, tiie lip distribution of magazines
or newspapers for 'substantial ps-
Tiod' after regular delivery, date; Np
similar exemption pirOposed for
broadcasters.

Principal difference between the
Copeland and Lea bills, , aside from
the matter of the enforcing agency
and the degree of' punishment, is in
the scope. While Lea would impose
criminal penalties on sponsors of all
advertising injurious to health,.
Copeland would administer fines, and
jail terms only to sponsors of propa-
ganda in which claim is. made that
certaiin commiodities are beneficial in
treatment of six particular ailments.
Penalties proposed by Copeland a:;

much heavier, howeyer.

Let us ac||u^inf you

with bur work

lUEED 8 compony

WE HAVE IT
PROGRAMS?. Soloist to chorus
... ilibiHy to opera.. .sports...
hews . . . community featuries. .

LISTENERS? Just ask Kansas
Citians'. Ask us for proof.

KXBY
Kansas City, Missoun

NQTIONaL REPRESENTRTIVES
EDWARD RETRY & CO.

cc . best seller!

Oklahom'; r.-rr:-,<i. VVKY ;s

s

: r. 1 n e s : a i o

OKLAHOMA CITY
Aifliated with The Daily Oklahoman.
The Times, and The Former-Stockman

R«prestalatiT|t—E. Xqis Sptnal
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WLW LIN
(WLW PLUS PITTSBUmH, PMUDELPHIA AND NEW YORK)

MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO COVER ADEQUATELY

AND ECONOMICALLY AT A COST OF $1,300

fER EVENING HALF HOUR THE RiCHEST SEC-

TION OF THE COUNTRY WHERE OVER 30% OF

THE SALES ARE MADE. THIS IS "THE MOST
SENSIBLE BUY IN BROADCASTING!"
BECAUSE IN NO OTHER IVAY CAN THE ADVER-

TISER REACH SO MUCH BUYING POWER AT

SUCH LITTLE EXPENSE.

SOLE AGENTS

JOHN L. CLARK, President

Complete Broadcasting Facilities Wired and Transcribed

NEW YORK
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CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD
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HERE AND HIERE

Jo Ranson, radio columnist on

Brooklyn Eagle, writing volume to

be called 'Crime on the Air,' which

•will trace history of criminal-track-i

ing down on radio. Charles
*Martin's 'Circumstantial Evidence'

scripts will be given much space

in book, ditto Phillips Lord's stuff

on 'Gang Busters." Most of the pages,

however, will be devoted to police

radio.

Bert Lytell will guest on Kate

Smith A. & P. program on April 8,

over CBS, and do his one-acter,

'The Valiant.'

Elena Jimenez; receptionist at

WHN. N. Y., resigning in May to

we^FlSfiarley Redlick, one-time staff

salesman at station who is now in

the furniture biz in San Francisco.

Miss Jimenez will trek -west for the

nuptials.

Don Voorliecs will swish the stick

over the pit ore for forthcoming

legit musical, 'Between the Devil.'

Pearl Buck will do A guest stint

Monday (5) oh 'Treasures Next
Door,' U. S. Dept. of Interior-en-

dowed CBS afternoon weekly period.

Author will discuss her authoring.

Kate Smith will receive the gold

medal offered her as reward for

•outstanding radio service' by the

16th Annual "Women's Expo of Arts

and Industry, on her ThUrs. (1)

CBS period for Atlantic and Pacific,

Ted Lewis will do a guestee on

same show.

looking over radio' stations iand Ford
agencies, and taking a vacation,

Claire ShadweU, of WBT, Char-

lotte, N, C, has been elected to the

honorary Forty .and Eight section of

the American Legion.

William A. Schudt, Jr., and Dewey
Long of WBT, Charlotte, did a week
in Atlanta, working on new con*,

tracts. In absence, H. H. Holshouser,

treasurer, acted as manager.

tune written by Gustav Klemm, pro-

gram director o£ WEAL, Baltimore,

has been chosen as musical back-
ground for Fox Movietone filming of

the Coronation.

Lee Kirby, WBT, Charlotte, N. C,

announcer, who has been dangerous-

ly ill, is recovering slowly. He had
a long siege in the hospital with a

stomach ailment and several blood

transfusions were necessary.

Barney Rapp and his NeMV Eng-
landers, with Edith Wright' as vocal-

ist, has moved into Hotel Chase,

St. Louis.

Tom Raid, formerly with KWTO-
KGBX, Springfield, Mo., latest addi-

tion to KSD's announcing' staff.

Grace Daily, secretary to Sales-

manager Ed Hamlin, KSD, St. Louis,

back at desk, fully recovered from
injuries suffered in auto accident ^ix
weeks ago.

Warren Pearl, Rockwell-O'Keefe
auditdrj leaves for Hollywood this

week on business and a vacation.

'The Basin Street Blues,' Linda
Raye, Jack Bordeaux and Bill Was-
sum, from New Orleans, have washed
up two years' engagement at KWK,
St. Louis.

Buccaneer quartet, formerly an
octet, starts a sustaining series on
NBC this afternoon (Wednesday).

William H. Voeller is no longer

with the Conquest Alliance Co. Voel-

ler, who had the title of v.p., has
been on the West Coast for the past

several weeks.

Phil Baker planes to Florida from
N. Y. directly after each of his

Sunday night shows for Gulf Gas,

to see his new baby son. Will con-

tinue the commuting for at least six

more weeks, returning to N. Y.

each Friday to prepare his next

program.

Nella Goodelle, currently on the

Paramount, N. Y., stage, guestees. on
Ed Wynn's program April 24. Set

by Harry Bestry.

A. E. Nelson, manager of. KOA,
Denver, and Austin McCarty, spent

a week in Albuquerque' and El Paso.

phil

baker
; THK .

OKEAT
AMERICAN

E P I T O B
A GULF REFINING A• ' COMPAXS

SUNDATS
7:90-8 P.M., EST

^ WABO

Bob Murphy out of WDAY, Fargo;

in at KSTP, St. Paul. Bob's a kid

brother of .Pat Murphy, NBC dra-

matic player.

Cedric Adams and Ed Abbott may
barnstorm a microphone act through
the sticks.

Winthrop Orr, head of WCCO's
production, resigns and flits to Chi-

cago, where he's to be production

chief for NBC.

John T. Parsons, who has worked
in metropolitan New York and New
Jersey radio, is a new member of

the sales staff at WNBX, Springfield,

Vt..

WHKC, Columbus, carries Father

Coughlin's Sunday broadcasts start-

ing April, Mutual programi was
formerly on WCOL.

Archibald. MacLeish's experimental
poetic drama for radio titled 'The

Fall of the City' will have its first

performance on the Columbia Work-
shop program on Sunday (11).

Irving Reis will direct.

Jackie Heller set by Herman
Bernie agency to chirp a guest stint

on the Ed Wynn (Spud ciggie) pro-
gram of April 17.

•The Fall of the City,' first poetic

drama in blank verse ever penned
for radio, rides the CBA web on
April 11, 7:30 p.m. Written by Archi-
bald MacLeish, who won Pulitzer

poetry prizfe in '32, with musical
score by Vernon Hermann, play will

be directed by Irving Reis, who pro-

duces CBS Workshop programs.

Howard Brown, formerly WHAT,
Philadelphia, hais been added to

WIP' .gabbing staff. Jack Plumly,
ex-WPEN spieler, pinching on WIP
while Lynn Willis takes leave of

absence.

Eugene Trace, announcer, lately

on WALR, Zanesville, O., is a new
addition to Peter Grant's staff of an-

nouncers on Crosley's WLW and
WSAI, Cincy.

•Banners in the Breeze,' a march

Emmons Carlson, NBC Chicago

sales promotion chief, and Carl Web-
ster, on NBC Chi sales staff, off on a

three-week vacash jaunt to the west.

Radio License Forward-Passing

History of Trades, Deals, Shifts Revealed in

Washington by John Bramhall

Washington, March 30.

Some of the fastest forward-pass-

ing of station licenses to cotpe to

the attention of the Federal Com-
munications Commission came to

light last week when a Commish
examiner listened to the sad tale of

an oft-againron-agflin friendship be-

tween J. B. Roberts and Virgil V.
Evans of Gastonia, N. C.

After a lively associiation, during
which they alternately tried to sell

each other construction permits, as-

signments of license, booking rights

to radio scripts and station equip-

ment, two gents wound up on oppo-
site sides of the fence, each trying

to beat the other to the draw on an
application for a lOO-watter on 1,420

kc.

Roberts, who several times had
tried to unload his construction per-
mit on Evans, iapplied for an ekten-
sion of time to construct the station

—leaving Evans out- of the deal.

Evans, owner and manager of WSPA,
Spartansburg, S. C, put in his own
plea for the same assignment. Ex-
aminer John P. Bramhall, in a 15-

page report consisting largely of a
section entitled 'History of Radio Ac-
tivities of Virgil V. Evans,' threw up
his hands and advised the Commish
to toss both applications in the ash-
can.

Fact that Roberts was' 'without
funds, even to meet his actual living

expenses,' and that judgments ren-
dered against him in Gastonia have
been outlawed by North Carolina's
lO-year statute of limitations, was
brought out at the hearings to show
that he was hardly financially quali-
fied to proceed with construction of
the station. ' Evans, on the other
hand, was revealed as a buyer-upper
of smaU stations throughout the
South.

Evans' Active Career

In 1929 Evans started his radio ca-
reer by trying to get a station at

CBS

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Attention-Getters, Tie-Ups, Ideas

WORK BECOMES PLEASURE

JERRY
rCOOPER

KRUEGER BEER
MonilnyH nt 10:!tO PM..
tVEAF • NBO

DRENE SHAMPOO
Weiliicsanys nt 7:46 I'.M.
WEAF - NBC
Tliiirsilnyn tit 7:4S T.M.
njZ - NBC

Management
COLOMBIA ARTISTS

UVKEAV

Outstanding Stunts

REMINDER LEAFLETS
FOR RADIO SETS
WSTR, SYRACUSE

For the Listener's Knob
Syracuse, N. Y.

WSYR is obtaining good publicity
results for itself at moderate cost
through a miniature program guide
designed to hang from a string
around the knob of the family radio
receiver. Leaflet is indexed by days
of the week and gives various
WSYR commercials; reminder adver-
tising scattered through blank spaces
for family write-ins on favorite pro-
grams.
A brief reference on the reverse

urges owners to keep their sets in
i-epair. This obtains circulation for
WSYR througl) the retail radio stores
and service nlen.

world's most isolated radio listener.

He is Frederick C. Bennett, who
lives alone on Herschel Island in the
Arctic Circle. Program will consist
of songs Bennett used to sing as a
Cemadian frontiersman, news com-
ment, poetry reading and a talk by
the Right Reverend Pierre Fallaize,
the Flying Bishop of the Arctic, and
a friend of Bennett.
Network got the program idea

through info it had received from a
string of amateur radio stations and
a letter he sent KSL, Salt Lake City,
which took two and a half months to
get there by divers means of trans
portation.

Salute to « Lonely Guy
New York.

Columbia is dedicating a special
program this Sunday (4) from 9 to
9:5.5 a. m. to what it described as the

W£ONElUS'
By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHTER Tears '^nd Heart-throbs

Presented by Ivory Soap 99*' loo c pure

LISTEN i"^'^^ ^AiLY
NBC Blue Network, Men. to Fri. 11 a.ni. EST
NBC Red Network, Men. to Fri. 3:45 p.m. EST

COAST TO COAST
Dir.. BLACKAIAN ADVERTISING. INC.

MGTn ED WOLF—RKO BLDG., NEW YORK CITY

Masked Sandwichman for WHBQ
Memphis.

With the old parlor game of
Charades as a pattern. Bob ' ''lurty,

manager WHBQ, has a new mystery
program series, 'Who Am I?'

'i' It is

built around an interrupting ghost
voice, giving clues, to his or her
identity, with prizes for best letters
of identification.
Promotion' includes film trailer on

screen at downtown Warner theatre,
and black-robed, masked sandwich
man parading business distirict with
signs reading 'Who Am I? Am
Dead? Am I Alive? Tune in WHBQ,
8 p.m.' Sponsor, Armstrong Furni
ture Co., awards six nightly prizes
with grand prize each week. Pic
ture of the robed; mysterious figure
appears in all the sponsor's news-
paper space.

KLZ Takes to Outdoors
Denver.

This spring KLZ will broadcast by
remote from city park. The broad
casts will be from outdoor spots
when the weather permits, first the
monkey island, then the duck pond,
the bears' cages; when the weather is

bad tKe mike will be taken to the
Colorado State Museumj in the park
and the director of the museum will
talk on the specimens, how secured,
prepared, etc.

George Cranmer, manager of
parks, is cooperating.

Develop Accordion Band
Des Moines.

A 40-piece piano accordion band
recently formed in Des Moines will
appear in the WHO Iowa Barn Dance
Frolic. Band includes both se:tes.

Players range from six to 65.

WHAS, Louisville, Creates an Arti-
ficial Lake—Help Will Splash

'

Louisville, March 30.

Staff members of WHAS, the
Courier-Journal station, will have a
summer playground made to order
for them, when new transmitter
house in Oldham County, near here,"
is completed.
Lack of water facilities necessitat-

ed damming a stream, which will
form a lake of considerable size.
Dam will be approximately 12 feet
high, and lake will be of sufficient
depth to permit swimming and boat-
ing. It will , also be stocked with fish,
and the WHAS staff are looking for-
ward with keen anticipation i to the
coming summer months, whetn they
will frolic during their spare mo-
*ments and week-ends.

NO MacMURRAY CUT;

MARTIN 'HOTEL' M. C.

Hollywood, March 30.
Declining to take a 50% cut for

the summer stretch as Hollywood
Hotel emcee, Fred MacMurray
checks ^ff the Campbell souper
April 30. Current stipend is $2,500
a week.
Tony Martin takes over, is drawing

$750, which represents a nice in-
crease over his remuneration on the
Burns and Allen show last week
ending its Campbell affiliation,
Louella Parsons had been champion-
ing George Murphy for the spot.
Martin's deal partitioned ofi, in 13

week options.

10% Frijoles
Hollywood, March 30.

'OLir-figquires were paid off in 100
cans of beans for a guest shot on
'Hollywood Hotel' program.
Agent got the usual 10% in canned

frijoles.

New Faces at WIP
Philadelphia, March 30.

Mary Katherine Fenerty added to
WIP staff this week as scriber to
President Ben Gimbel, jr. Ed Wal-
lace, night supervisor at station, has
been upped -to production direction.
Announces John Facenda being

spotted into Wallace's old post

Atlanta, record revealed. Denial of
his application resulted in a second
attempt to win a construction per-
mit from the Commish and the es-
tablishment, in 1930, of WSPA. Third
venture consisted of a dicker with an
outfit having a permit to build a
station at Huntsville, Ala., whereby
Evans agreed to construct the trans-
mitter for 85% of the stock. Eventu-
ally, Evans became . sole owner of
the property, WBHS, which he
moved from Huntsville to Durham,
N. C.

After attempting to move the sta-

tion three more times, to Rock Hill
and Greenwood, S. C, and' to Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., Evans agreed to sur-
render his license to a Chattanooga
group, providing they would pay him
$2,250 for the equipment of WBHS.
Evans received his first spanking

from the Commish on the^WBHS
deal. Commissioners ' pointing out
that 'we are impelled to find that the
$2,250 the applicant agreed to pax
Mr. Evans for the Huntsville equip-
ment was not alone consideration for
the equipment, but included,' in part,
payment for the discontinuance of
WBHS.'
In another deal, Evans was con-

nected with WNOX, Knoxville, for
a year, receiving $10,000 and the
equipment of a second Knoxville sta-
tion, WFBC. During his managership
of WNOX, he arranged with the First
Baptist Church, owners of WFBC, to
broadcast religious programs free for
three years, if the church would sell
him the WFBC equipment for $1. In
this dicker 'the contract specified that
the sale included the permit which,
of course, was a violation of the
Radio Act,' Bramhall's report pointed
out. After moving WFBC to Green-
ville, South Carolina, Evans again
profited by selling WFBC for $5,000,
though the contract did not provide
for the sale of any equipment.

Clarence C. Dill, James |,W. Gun
and Frank Bostwick appeared as
lawyers for applicant. F. V. Fletcher
acted for F.C.C.

YRT
AND

MARGE
Colgate-Palmol
2:45 P.M.—Mon.,

Thuriif

WABC

alive-Peet \
Tues., Wed., \
Fri. I
CBS I

r

JACQUES
FRAV
^ MARIO
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j
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NBC Network—Weekly
Personal Appearance * Capitol

Wash., April 2nd

"BARON MUNCHAUSEN"

JACK
PEARL

RALEIGH and
KOOL CIGARETTES

WJZ—10 p. M. E.S.T.—FrldujB
MtC Network

Dir.: A. * S. LYONS. Inc.

"Xho MuHlciil Tonst »f the Soutlilimd'
—NICK KENNYm N.Y. Dally Mirror

f RANCIS CRAIG
AND HIS OBCHESTRA

NBC WSM
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Mutual s Horse-

Peddled at $L

Mutual network bias tied lip ex-

clusive broadcasting rights to all the

stake races to be run this spring,

SMnuner and autumn at New York's

five major tracks. Web made the

deal with the N. Y, Racing Assn.V

laying an undisclosed sum dn the

line ifor the exclusivity on the gee-

gee gallops.

Network's deal calls for airing of

the two feature stake runnings at

each of the tracks each weekj with

the broadcasts cdnsivning 15 mihute$

Ihi^r race, Bryan Fields the N.- Yi

Times' racing reporter, will do the

mike descriptions through the season.

In vtrying to shag a sponsor for the

series, Mutual is asking $1,000 pet
Week. Is also trying to sell the

mbnthrlong Saratoga meeting for a

flat $7,500. Figures cover program
costs only, with network time extras

Of course.

Rstces utart April 15 at Jamaica,
with Bekriont Park^ Aqueduct^ Enw
pire Gity, Saratoga, Aqueduct, and
Belmont •Park following in that

order, closing pa Oct 2.

Mutual : is also[ toying with idea of

sinking the- grappling irons into the

lite autumn racing season in Mary-
land,, ia event networit gets an in-

terested, ^onsor for its summer
series around- N. Y. Hearst-owned
WBAL, Baltimore, is a Mutual but-

let and th&t station has exclusive on
Pimllco and Bowi ; autumn nieets,

which it would be eager to feed the

chain.

Exclusives

Wk. Over Summer

fiearst's Frisco Station

Opens Cross-Bay Studio
San Francisco, March 30,

libcal Hearst transmitter, KYA,
opened its new Oakland studios in
the Hotel Oakland (25), to- the ac-

companiment of. all the usual verbal,

back-patting by civic biggies and
execs of KYA and the California

Radio Systbnit with which the sta-

tion is affiliated. Grbvenidr Frank F.

Merriam of California broaidcast his

message from Sacramento. Several
hundred guests at a banquet in. the
hotel witnessed broadcasts of Ernie
Smith's 'Sportlights' and Hugh Bar-
rett Dobbs' 'Ship of Jfoy/ with KYA
istaff artists,

New studios wUl give :the city, of
Oakland.' its first network outlet.

Also marks the .first , time a San
Francisco transmitter has built stu-
dios across, the bay.

on

> Rash of t^i^ii^&ccounti. are hitting,

radio this sjpringi tliirough waxinga
made- by Wbrld Brpa^^ , Du-
ppnt .. has two' W-iWhutei musicals

.Weekly, on wax (B. B.'i)..& Ol'agen-
'

c^). j/ Sterling: Getohell'S two paint

accounts; Bay State in New England,
sind Peaslee-Gaylbei^t iii Pixie; are

using flVe-miinute transcriptions. Na-
tional Lead, throuj^ Marschalk Sc

Pratt, 'find B^riry > Brbs., through
Maxop, are others.

Improved busin-ess .conditions

around U. S. inspires the paint firms

to foresee a boom spring fbr house
spruce-ups.

, . Procter -St Gamble had two; audi-
tioning proposed programs piped, out
from N. Y. to soap-maker's Cincin-
nati headquarters last week. Both
V^ere submitted by Ed. Wolf, being
*The. Junior Review,' with Mary
Small and Jackie Cpogah, and a
script serial, ^HUltop. House.'

MARIO
BRAGGIOTTI

WITH mS OBCHESTBA
Recording For Master

Records
(HEARD OM NDO NETWORK)

Mit. CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS. Int.

Pacific CoasiNofes

Ben McGlMhan heading for

Washington to put.'in his plea to get

KGFJ. (lios Angeles) a power in-

crease and -band move.

Fred Allen

Portland Hoffa
in "Town Hall Tdnlght"
8AL HEPATICA IPANA

fnCAr—Wcdaeadayi t-lD P.M. EST

Iklr.t WALTER BATCHBLOR

iEtay Appleby KEHE (Los' An-
geles) .production manager,:; on the
mend at Hollywood ..hospital after

blood transfusion by 'Bob LeMpnd
of the anhouhcing staff.

David. Broekman auditioned.' his
ork .for Lucky Strike,' which may
switch one of the. Hit Parade broad-
casts to Hollywood.

Panl. Blckenbaeker, Columbia Hol-
lywood exec, taking, a respite at Mu-
rietta Hot Springs.

Blnr Crosby gives .his April 1

broadcast a baseball flavbr by pit-

ting June Travis, whose dad is

prexy of the Chicago White Sox,
against Charley Grimm, Cubs man-
ager.

Ann Graham, radio singer with
eastern bands, being tested for pic
ture Work at Warners^ *

SEATILE MAKES NOISE

ABOUT TOTEM PAIR

Seattle, March 30.

- Celebrating the formal dedicptioh

of a flock of new equipment and the;

rise of stations KOMO and KJR, To-
tem Broadcasters, Inc.; operators of

these NBC red and blue outlets, re-

cently threw a big hooray day.

Seattle Post-Intelligencer joined in

the shouting with:ar eight-page sec-

tion in its Sunday edition devoted to

radio in generail and KOMO-KJR in

particular. In view of past animosi-
ties between' radio .and. press' here,

this might seem surprising. But
with the stations in for a full page
ad, and affiliated^ industries in fbr a
lot more^ the Post-Ihtelllgencer:

didn't do so badly in .promoting the
tie-up. All hahdled ivejy impress-
ively^ too.

A one-hour icalory broadcast
was staged simultaneously over
KOMO and ICJR, Sunday afternoon.

Prbgram reviewed the growing paiin

days
.

of both stations and .ballyhooed
the brand new Equipment develop-,

ments. Consisted 'oi music by a 25-

piece orchestra and 16-voice chorus,
and interviews with the old-timers
and big-wigs. Talks W the Rev.
Dr. James E. Crbwther, who paiftici-

pated in KOMO's opening in 1926,

and Don Gilmah, NBC vice-presi-

dent, were piped in from San Fran?
Cisco.

WMAZ's New Rates

Macont Ga., March 30.

..New booklet wiih .pictures and^
coverage flgiires mailed but this

week by WMAZ. Had already gone to

press when afliliatibn contract was
signed with Columbia network.- Only
mention of chain is. in the- letters-

'CBS' superimposed on back cover.

New General Rate Card No. C-1
now being printed, to- take effect

April 4
,
when network - affiliation

goes .into- effect.

Carlton KaDell outscored a score

of other announcers fbr the barker
role on National Biscuit's Twin Star
show when it swings over to Co-
lumbia next month.

Stbm Silences CKLW
Detroit, March 30.

Blinding sleet;:snow storm crippled

hydro power plant in Windsor, Qnt,,

acrpsS the tiver, and cUt off CKLW's
airings for almost an hour Wed-
nesday night (24). Break came in

midst of speech by Senator Hugo
Black, Supporting President Roose-
velt's court proposal, shortly after

10 p.m.
Station rigged up auxiliary battery

power in time to pick up Golden
Gloves tourney from Chicago at
11 p.m. Town's power plant was fixed

during the night, and regular ,broad-
casts resumed Tliursday morning.

B&TAilT JOINS WORLD
F. W. Bryant, formerly bf McCann-

Erickson, Chicago, has joined World
Biroadcasting's station relations dept.

under Bill Hoppes. 'Latter is cur-

rently embarking on a fortnight's

swing through , the southwest
A. J. Kendrick, World's Chicago

manager, is now in New York for

biz huddles.

Sportcaster in Politics

Birmingham, March 3().
.

•Bull' Connor, who has been broiad-

casting ba^ games over WBRC for

years, has announced his candidacy
for the City Commission.
. Three years ago he was elected a
rhember<of the House of Representa-
tives of the Alabama legislature and
principally because he fought in-

creased taxes he has increased his

popularity.

4 Colnmnists on One Show.
New Haven, March 20.

Radio newspaper made up of col-

umnists set for April debut by WELL
Half-hour 6 p.m. offering will

present Sid Goluboff covering na-
tional and local events, Jeanne Poli

on women's stuff, Michael J. Goode
on politics!

Phil Biixbaum on sports.

Baseball Feud on Ford Show

New York Griants* and Brooklyn baseball team managers. Bill
Terry and Burleigh Grirties, respectively, will be given the bpppr-
timity to air the teams' bitter rivalry night of April 20 on the Ford
program. Thsit's the same day the teams engage one another in the
opening game of the season at Ebbetts Field, Brooklyn.

It'll be the first debate between rival baseball managers on radio
early in the season. Heretofore such events have taken place after
a season tsloses^ or just prior to a World Series. Their Opiinions of
one another's teams will be aired^ in interview style..

Curtis ^ Allen agented ' the baseball execs.

Sponsored Sports Would Make School

San Francisco, March 30.

San Francisco radio execs, . school

Offici and execs of the (irolden

Gate International Exposition have

imited in protest against a bill, in-

troduced in the Assembly" at tlie

state capital, Sacramento, which will,

if passed, make it unlawful for any

elementary or secondary school band

Or orchestra 'to perform or partici-

pate in any parade, ceremony, ex-

hi ition or program sponsored by

any person, iirm, cbrporatiori, club,

society or other Organization of a

civic,- fraternal or religious nature
for the furtherance or any private
profit Or gain.'

Measure, iii,troduced by Jack B.
Tenney, vice-prexy of the Los An-
geles Musicians' Union, has been re-
ferred to the committees on educa-
tion and on exhibitions and fairs. It

is directed at bands and orchestras
of elementaity and secondar;^ schools,
or penal or reformatory instltj^tiohs.

suiJpbrted or in part by
state funds.

Bill was set for a committee hear-
ing last week, but because represen-
tatives of the Sain Francisco Musi-
cians' Union, which is supporting the
measure^ failed to appear, the hear-
ing was rescheduled for Monday
(29),

Local school department is

posed to the Tenney bill because it

wiir prevent school- bands from
playing at any games which are
broadcast, as well' as participation of
bands and orks in all types of fairs
and parades,' and also force discon-
tinuance of school programs now
being aired over indi stations and
networks.
Tournament bf Roses Parade and

the Rose Bowl gaine in Pasadena last

New Year's Day were cited by Ten-
ney in his complaint against the
schools. With hundreds of musicians
out of work in Los Angeles, he said,

the musical representation in the
parade was almost 100 per cent non-
professional talent drawn from the
schools.

COIiEGE PROF. FILES

SQUAWK VS. NBC, CBS

Sian Francisco, March 30.
.

Charging discrimination against

speakers- Opposing Federal judiciary^

reorganization. League for Supreme
Court Independence, Inc., last week
accused NBC and CBiS Of attempting
to.. stifle discussion' of this issue.

Groui> squawked ih telegram sent
to Senator BurtOn K. Wheeler. Local
representatives of both networks,
according to Prof. David P. Barrows,
of Univ. Of California and prexy .Of

the LeagueV refused to sell time . to

th^ brganizatibn for talks by promi-
nent sjpeakers bpposed to the -Presi-.

dent's program; The Mutual-Don
Lee network, however, airwl the first

of a .Series of 13 .broadcasts sponsored
by the League last Friday night (26).^

Don E. tJilman,- NBC vice-prexy
in charge of the Western- Division,
released the following statement ih
answer! torB.arrows:
.'NBC does nbt sell time for con-

troversial broadcasts of a political

natureT except duri political

campaign.
.'In

. the present instance, with
reference, to tlie request for the pur-
chase of time, NBC is giving the use
of its facilities and its broadcasting
time nationally in brder that both
sides of the Supreme Court question
will be presented. The policy of the
company does hot permit additional
periods to be sold.'

CBS execs had no statement to
miaike officially. Barrows' declared
that- when first; approached by the
League, the local CBS management
had quoted prices and discussed
broadcast tinies,^ but that later net-
work execs refused vetbaily to con-
tinue negotiations or to Put their
reasons in. writing.

.
League was

merely told, states iBarrows, that
after a confab with their Los An-
geles- office they wiere .unable to go
ahead with previous plans.

Barrows' views on the Suprertie
Court question were aired last

hionth by the University Explorer
(Hale Sparks) ih bne of the semi-
weekly sustainers. presented by the
University of Califbrnia over the
NBC-Blue web in Californi

Cosmetic Switches Shows

•Rich Man's Darling,* flve-a-week
daytime script serial on CBS for
Edna Wallace Hopper cosmetics, was
replabed Monday (29) by serialized
air version of a play, 'Sunday,' by
'Thomas Receward, which was pro-
duced on Broadway over score of
years ago, starring Ethel Barrymore.
On. the air the episodic yarn is

labeled 'Our Gal, Sunday.'
Incidentally, it^was in that play

that .Miss Barrymore .had the famed
line still associated with her: 'That's
all there is," there isn't any more.'

WOR Curfews at 2 A.M;
ime from 2 to 4 o'clock in the

moaning now is being offered to
sponsors by WOR, N. Y. Sftation
short time ago extended its sign^bfE
time from 1:30 until 2 o'clock iio the
morning.
New morning , space is being -

fered at one-half daytime rates.

Annapolis Band oil WFBB
Baltimore, March 30.

Two band programs, both re-
motes, were lined up by WFBR
today. First to go On the air will
be the monthly concert of the U. S.
Naval Academy Band from Annapo-
lisi to be followed by the Chester-
toWn band from the Eastern Shore:
Latter tie up in line with recent

efforts of station to build up^ listener
following on Shore, heretofore dial-
ing Philadelphia stations in pref-
erence tb locals.

Shayne-KBC Dickier

NBC is talking a deal with Al
Shayne, now on 'Sally's Studio' prb-
gram. on station WMCA, New York,
for a iiistainer on NBC.
ShayA^ is anxious to. get, oft the

local program where he has been fbr
five years.

For 40-Hr. Week

At Chi Webs

Chicago, March 30;

oth NEIC
: and Columbia

have decided to put engingers on a
five day, 40 hour week, with the
set-up to start not later than. Sspt. 1,
and before, if arrangements can pos-
sibly be-made, ^fich net has. approxi-
mately 40 nien regularly employed
at the present tiine for studio and
liemb work, and the new deal will
require the' addition of 10 more
iipiece:

Behind the move is reported to be
the action of International Brother-
hood, of Electrical Workers Local i

attietmpting to organize all stations.

At .present time the s^tup is the
.

same as it has been for a number
of years, with only two stations, the
Tribune's WGN, and WCFL, Voice of
Labor, having union affiliated opera-
tors and engineers, , but recently,
Robert Brooks was elected^business
agent ior Local 134 of IBEW> and is

reported tb be very . active In at-

tempting, 100% organization.
Claim is made that at the present

time. Local 134 i» s^dine' electri-

cians, rather than operators;' to the

two ' stations .. whiph., are: affiliated

with it, thus .iiamjpidrihg production.
Neither WGN nor WCFL, howeyer,
would verify the complaint.
Both NBC and Cblumbia are tak-

ing men on now in order to break
them in to work during 'the vacation
period, after which the five day '40

.hour week will be put into effect

'First Offender/ correctional

dramas emanated by WELI, New
Haven, in co-operation With Sheriff.

E. J. Slavin, being piped to WNBC,
New Britain, and WATR, Waterbury.

FOUR ^1

and His

Orchestra
BE-ENttVGED

\2ND YEAR
Or^NIKO IN MAT

t^Om ST. REGIS
M^W YORK

MGT.
M.C.A.
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CoDege Girls Take Over

WESfi in AD-Day Stunt;

Wives Didn't Fancy It

Eiifnira, N. Y., Iflarch 30.

y^SG staged novel stunt last week
when station turned itself ovfer to be

operated by group of girl studies

^om Elmira College; Lassies threw

the sWitch when broadcaster

bounced onto the ozone it 7:30 a. m.

and held the helin till station (on

jimited time) sank with the sun at

7:15 p. m.
Studes had received advance

coaching from, control room, an^

iaDuncers and program dept., and
• when ,on oWn did pretty com-
petent job. The station's regular

staff, ostensibly on vacash. actually

had ratheir wearisome toil beyondr
the-veils seeing that broadcasts ran

smoothly and complied with FCC
rules.

Advertisers didn't stiuawk, be-

cause listening interest was at white-

hot heat, due to advance publicity on
stunt. One complaint was that all

the girls' voices sounded alike, and
hence tended to make the gab mo
notonotis aifter isom6 hours.

Gals put on sports' periods^ house-

hold hints, news, singing and musical

programs; and all the other -varied

stuff making up the log at small

itown station.

Only unfavorable outside comment
on stunt bame from wives of some
of WESG staff. Weren't so fond of

having cd-eds around.

Utilities Engineeriine: bistitute

aboard WHN, N. Y., for 13 Tuiesday

late-afternoon quarter-hours

corded dance music.

J, C. BasebaD 'Casts

For Wheaties on WHN
Jersey Giants, uprooted Interna-

tional Leiague Albany franchise club,
will broadcast this season over WHN,:
New York. A farm for the New
York Giants, the club in Jersey City
has an elaborate new plant and will
give the metropolitan district about
35 night games. Some of the latter
may be broadcast by WHN if sum-
mer time clearance can be effected.
However, bulk of the play-by-play

will be of afternoon games. Out-of-
town, stuff Will be reconstructed off
the ticker tape. Joe Bolton, from
WOR, joins WHN to spotcast.

It's one more basebair deal for
Wheaties, which has ,'em scattered
all over the country.

Cleveland, March 30- ,

.Cleveland Indians play-by-play
will be jointly sponsored oVer WHK
this year by Socony Vacuum and
General Mills. Jack Graney and Gil
Gibbons will be the spielers.

Same station has nightly resume; of
baseball stuff, with same spielers un-
der P.O.C. 'Beer sponsorshi

'BASEBALL OR NOTHING' AFTERNOONS TO

RADIO FANS IN MANY U. S. LOCALITIES

Sponsors Easy to Sell, So Everybody Climbs on

Bandwagon^ Leaving Listeners No Choice of

Programs

GA'

THE UN
OF
ORLD

Basketball Magnetizes

Radio-Press Cbllaboratipn
Indianapolis, March 30.

Finals of the Indiana .High. School,
basket ball tourney were handled by.

WFBM and WIRE, of Indianapolis;

WOWO, Ft. Wayne; WHBU, Ander-
son, and WIND, Gary.
With a tie-up two ways, WIftE had

the paying end. Sponsored by Ford
on a national basis. Indianapolis
News 1 an unprecedented action

came in for the publicity sharing
tie-i The News, eyeriing daily,

Which has long been known locally

as mbst-down-on-radio of the local

.sheets, even went so far as to give

front-page box to the airing of the
net tourney.

In the box, wording ran as fol-

lows: Through the courtesy of the

Ford Motor Cb. and the Indianapolis
News, WIRE will carry complete
radio coverage on the finals of the

state basket ball tournament. ..' 'The

front page box also carired a large-

typ.e blackface head. . ./WIRE to Give
All Details of Net Tourney.'
WFBM carried the tourney in full,

but without benefit of sponsor or
newspaper tie-in. Blythe Hendricks,
a former manager of the station,

handled the microphone Jbr WFBM.

Sports in Baltimore
Baltimore, March 30.

WCBM has Internatidnal League
baseball games of the Orioles, . daily
except Sundays for Wheaties, and
WBAL is lining up the Pimlico Race
Meet for the American Oil Co.

Lee Davis will handle the ball

games, lipcally and on tour, season
opening April 22. .Pimlico opens
April 29 with highlight of meet, the
running of the Preakness, on May 15.

Preakness .running which will be
fed to NBC blue network will be
handled by Clem McCarthy and will

highlight a foui: hour variety pro-

gram set for studio.

SONIA HENIE has it - KLZ has it, tool

PERSORALITY
What Senla hm on th«; screen—^KLZ hoa
on the air . . th« ability to attrdct

and hold poeplo. to make thorn Ihinh

ohouti talk dhdul and want to listen to

XLZ.

80XJA HEME IN
' 'OjNE in a tniLION
20TH CENTOTIT-I'OX

Chicago, March 30.

Despite .the efforts many base-
ball manageris and owners to kill

off riadio broadcasts of . their games,
baseball in 1937 reaches a hew high
water mark in the ether, with the
broadcasters giving more attention
and move time, and gietting more
revenue from baseball than evier

before.

. Indication^ are that at least 260
stations will broadcast baseball play-
by-play both in the majpr and minor
league towns, which Will mean
night-^time ethering for the bulk of

the minor league stations.

In many cities as many;as five sta-.

tibns will be blasting play-by-play

:

simultaneously. For instance here in

Chicago, baseball will be carried,

from the diamond by WGN, WBBM,
WJJD, WIND, WCFL, and possibly

WAAF. NBC could have sold base-

ball many times over on its WMAjQ
and WENR outlets but. rejected these
bids ' due to network commitments.
Same goes for WLS which shares
time With WENR.
This situation holds forth in many

other towns, and in a number of
instances the entire roster of a town's
ether outlets will carry baseball,

which means that the residents of

that burg will have baseball or
nothing.

Rates on baseball have gone up
nearly 25% since last year, with
stations collecting as high as $95,000

for a seiason's play-by-play. These
rates have hit up so high, in fact,

that a number of sponsors are eager
to make deals for duar sponsorship
on the broadcasts^ .And in cases

where, the sponsors were willing and
ready to shoulder the entire coin

burden in exchange for exclusive

commercial rights, they made dual
deals in order to get onto stations

which are controlled by the other
sponsor.

Four .Honrs
Most of the stations taking base-

ball will devote at least four hours
daily to the diamond, and in many
instances will run close to five hours.

This is due . to the number of by-
product periods that have sprung
up from the baseball broadcasts. In
addition to the play-by-play, there
are' pre-game interviews with the

players for a regular 15-minute ses-

sion and. after the game a summary
15-minute program.
Number of other stations are

carrying a fuU OO-minute re-creation

prbgram of the ganie that was played
dur.ihg the afternoon. Some of th^

stiations re-create the same game
that they had on the air play-by-

play during the afternoon, while
other stations re-create out-of-town

games. That is not all, however, for

practically every station has a sports

review at around 6 p.m. iving the
filial scores of all the games in the
major leagues aiid the important
nilnor league games.

Thus, thie play-by-play runs be-
tween two and three hours of time
during the aftie'rnoon, plus 15 minutes
9head and 15 minutes follbwing, plus
15 minutes or 30 minuted around
,6 p.ni. for sports reviews, plus i80

minutes around, 8 p.m. . for a re-

creation, and> to top it off, several
stations have a late sports column
on the iair around 11 p.m., which
contains informal chats about the
day's games and hints and prophecies
of the next, day's tusisles. Ai^d none
of it is siistai iilg.

Globe iElefining Co. has 15 mintite
daily- before-baseball-game sports
revie\v on WIND. Station how has
booked a daily sport schedule which
ahibunts to approximately five hours
daily, and makes Russ Hodges the
busiest sports announcer in Chicago.
Jimmy Dudley coming from WYSR,
Syracuse to be his assistant. All
sports periods are commercial, and
all have been sold with Hodges,
making it impossible for anybody
else to do anything but assist.

Begi ing his day with the 15
minutes before the game sports re-
view for the Globe Refining Co.,

Hodges continues with a play-by-
play description of the home game
of either Chicago Cubs or White Sox
(which might be a double header)
for General Foods, follows at seven
o'clock with an hour's re-enactment
of the out-of-town game, and frohi
that, goes directly into a half hour
of , race results plugging Webster
Cigars and Penn Tobacco. Winds up
the day with another 15 ininute
commercial sports review.
This schedule gives the announcer

Sports Craze

(Continued from page 1)

casting the same baseball game at

the same time isn't • anything the

broadcasters ai:e worrying about.

Sports announcers are frequently

the highest-salaried members of sta-

tion staffs. Most of them handle

more than one sport, often jumping
from baseball in the afternoon to the

boxing ringside at night. Even such

limited audience' sports as handball,

biliiards, sailboating, dog-sledding,

etc., have gotten radio attention. AH
of which tends to make the guy who
Itnows his sports jargbrt th'^ whitie-

haired chappie around radio studios.

Indeed; sportcasting is radio's fast-

est-groWing profession .and the one

sub-division of taleiit, not requiring

theatrical background or qualities, in

which, potentially the spieler can get

into tiie inbney.

20 Grand B.R.'s Eschen
St. Louis, March 30.

Starting April 5 Axtbn-Fisher To-
bacco Co. of Louisville, Ky., makers
of Twenty Grand cigarettes, . will

sponsor Frank Eschen's Sportcasts

over KSD,
• Projgram will hit air at . 6:45 p.m.

until daylight Saving time is effective

when it will be moved up 60 min-
utes.

the afternoon .ball games plus an
extra 15 minutes of solid , talk in:

the afternoon, an. hour and a half,

uninterrupted, at night with an-
other 15 minutes added aifter a .75

minute lay-off. And the schedule is

for seven days a week, with, the
only off time coming on Sundays
when the race results are dropped.
Hodges comes into, the sipring and

summer, pirbgrams fresh after a wi
t^r spent on the same station, doing
basketball, polo, and hockey games,
.auto races, sports reviews, mdi^'dn
the street, and in the department
store /broadcasts, commercial news
periods, and a regular studio schedule.

BIKE RACES SPONSORED

WHAS, LouUvllle, Lap-by-Lap Re<
mote for . Sesrs-Boebuck

Louisville, March 30.

Arrani^emeiits have been made by
WHAS to air the Third International
Six-Day . Bike Race, to be run at
Jeffersoii County Armory, March 30
to April 5^ Races will be held ais

formerly, under auspices Jefferson
Post, American Legion.

Airings, .will be sponsored
Sears-Roebuck, and will be first timie

that the pedal-pushers have hit the
airwaves twice daily, under sponsbr-
ship of local concern.

Gaylord McPherson is leaving
WHO, Des Moines, for WDOD, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.

Opening Tonightj

RUBY
NEWMAN
And Nis Orchestra

In fhe

RAINBOW ROOM

Radio City

New York

For

A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Broadcasting

via the RED arid

BLUE NETWORKS

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE. Inc.

RKO BIdg., Radio City

New York City
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From British Radio Under

NewPact;CostlOOG^to

London^ March 30;

After months of negotiation the

British Performihg: Rights Society

arid the British 'Broadcaisting Corp.

have settled their lee, differiences.

Agreement calls for thfe payment o£

14c per license plus 10% lor the in-

clusion "of the tune in ah Empire
broadcast; This means the society.

wiU in li937 coillect $650,000 from

th? goverriment-owhed broadcasting

system. Amount is" more than dou-

ble the BWs. income from the same
i^urce last. year.

American songwriters and publish-

ers will profit substaiitially from the

new fee setup, since, a goodly per-

{
centage of the music broadcast, de-

rives from Tin Pan Alley and the

Hollywood studios.

Cost of arbitrating the fee con-

troversy was approximately ; $100*000,.

FRESfilltinG: m
grdatestxcor* ever written

IRVINQ BERLIN'S

''6n tHE AVENUE^'
j7(fth'CtNtU|tV--fox RELEASE)

JUS?

RELEASEDi

LOST BOKIZOM
fnm tht GrtiHttMtthii fictiirt

HOST HQMZOH''-

(GtfHInsHiady Ifor Uvf)

IRVIMG BERLIN, i..c

799 7th Ave, New York

on

Bands May Be Lifted

During Paris Expa

Parirf, March 30.

.Ifji view 6t the French Expoisitidn

season; the local band agents are
trying to offset the official: edict

against limiting Americah and other
foreign rdaiice bands to only a month
in Paris.' Aniother month" at the <Ri

I

: viera casindis is also permissable, but

l-Oie local booker's feel that the two
months are inadlquat^. It's belijeVed.

they'll woirk it out.

"This tabu doesn't apply to engage
mehts at .Monte Carlo which, b^ing

the Principality of Monaco, although

under -French ,influente and u^ng
French currincy, isn't governed by
French law. .

™E BEE' :STARTS BUZZING

Piiblic- jDonialiii Tune Ihsplrcs Special

Edition With New Lyrics

Chappell Co. appears to have
cashed in hiciely on the feud which
Jack Benny and Fred Allen carried

on fori several weeks on their , re-

spective radio programs. While
Benny 'was " New York Henry
.Spitzer, Chappell, geh: mgr.,' got the

two comics to let him use their pic-

tures on ths! title page of a special

editionJiof 'The. Bee* by Franr ShU'

bert, with Edward Heyman provid

ing the lyrics.

By the end of last week Chappel
had disposed: of .8,500 sheet copies of

the public dori^ain melody and prac

ticaUy clos^ out its first special edi

tioti of llQOb orchestrations on the

melody. Curious angle about Spitzer's

bit dt entetpHse is that previously

reports had been recejvied frorii

standard pubs that the feud had not

caused the least spurt in the sale of

their 'Bee' editions.

Many a current pop tune, with lots

of plug effort put behind it^ does
not sell ai^where near 8,500 copies.

Most Played on Air

Tp familiarize the trade with
:the tunes most oh the air

around Jfew York, the follow'
ing songs were\most played on
the networks last, week. Com-
bined^ plugs on WEAF, ' WJZ
and WABC are computed Jor,
the week ifom Su,nday through
mrch 21-27,

iBop Boo
*Too Marvelous for Words
fLittle pld Laidy

Tr^st .in Me
WlUkt Will I Tell My Heart?
On a Little Bamboo Bridge
*Love to Keep Me Wairin

*TJhls irear's Kisses
;w^eii Poppies: lobA Aeaib
*Swlnk Hiffh* Swinff Low
*Moonliclit and Shadows
tMy Last Affair,

Cee^ But Xou're Swell!
Serenade in Nifht
*Sweet |s the Word for iTou
*G6odnieht, My Love
*Ohe in a MilUon
tToii're Here. Ton're There
*May I Have Next Romance? ,

I Caibt Lose Thai Lohfihi;'
•Oi^r Sonff '

-When ?My preamboat Comes.
'."Home

*Slomminf cn Patk Ave.
Mood That I'm fn
How Gould Ton?

• Indicates /ilTnuisicol song.
'

It Indicaties stage production
song. The others are pops.

Music Notes

BULOVA STATIONS
(Continued from paje 46)

Bobby Meeker as Booker

Memphis, March 30.

Bobby Meeker's orchestra has re

ttume'd tp' Hotel Claridge here for its

fourth engagement. Recently
;
estab:

lished* a .booking agency, Meeker
Music, Inc., St. Louis, handling sev-

eral bands, including Dusty Bhbads,
Carol Lofner and Red Pepper.
Now broadcasts from : Memphis

over WHBQ.

Southern Bookers in N. Y.

Willie Harr, promoter of Tybee
Beach Pavilibn/ Savaiinah, Ga., is in

N, Y. on, annual band shopping visit.

Sidney Banks of Chtihiberlain hotel,

Hampton Roads, Va., also in for same
..reas.Qn< ..•

. iFomer opens June 1 for 12-week
season yirith name band; attractions.

SUQUES' BANKBUPTGT
Augustin Diiques,' musician em-

ployed by the National' Broadcasting
Co., hiis filed a petition iii bank-
ruptcy in N. Y., listing liabilities at

I

^11,988, and ho assets.

Debts are chiefly losihs.

Get Set for the Song Barrage on the

New Universars "Top of the Town"

"WHERE ARE YOU?"
"THAT FOOLISH FEELING"

"JAMBOREE
"TOP OF THE TOWN

"

By JIMMY McHUGH and HAItOLD ADAMSON
r- -.'ST, Inc. 1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORK

Charles Henderson goes to RKO
on loahoiit from Universal as voice

coach and to do mnsical arrange-
ments on 'New Faces of 1937.' Walter
Bullock and Harold Spinna

.
sold

their song, 'Widow and Lace,' to

RKO for the pic.

Berlin, Inc., has madei a
tieiip with around. 125 department
stores from; coast to coast as part of

the publisher's exploitation on
'Spring Cleaning,' tune Written by
Teddy Powell; Walter Samuels and
Leonard Whitcup.

Ted Choate, Tek Ritfer and Frank
Sahuc'ci, turned out four ditties for

'Sinjg, Cowboy, Sing.' They are -Sing;.

Cowboy, Sing,' "Twilight Reverie,'"

'Cowboy ' Medici and 'Goodbye,
Old Paint.'.

Jimmy Grieri Harry Tobias iand

Rajrmond; Jasper will do two songs
for 'Dbn't FaU in Love,' next Pinky
llomiin fiimusical; Titles are 'Lbvely
Little Y-O-U': and 'A Beautiful Mem-
ory,'

Casper eardon, harpist, draws
featured spot in Uhiyersal's 'Broaidr.

way ^ambb^ee.* . Reardon, : fprmefiy'
with the ^^aul ' Whiteman band, is

heading cpastward from New York;

Harry Warren , and Al Dubih
cleffed music for 'Mr. Dodds Takes
the Air' for Warners. Team is also
writing music for WB's 'Casino,'
which Max Reinhardt will supervise.

si^i .and other institutions, Seward
explained.
'Full-time assignment fbr WELI is

understood * to -have been : a ~ major
factor in Bulova's reported planis to

link the five transmitters in which
the watch-maker is financially ihter-

ested. . Others are WNBC, New Bri
tai WCOP, Boston; WNEW and
WbV, New York. Furthermore, Bu-
loya is closely linked with other
transmitters which deemed a
natural for such a chain. 'Mentionedi

are WRAX-WPEN, Philly," controlled

by John Iraci, and WTFI, Athens,
Ga.,. in which

.
Harold A, LaFpunt,

stockholder in some of Bulova's en
ierprises, has. a stake. When all of

these stations have Teceived whaf
promoters think are adequate fa

cilities, plan supposedly calls for

liijcing in a seaboard

Mnfuaility

Web ainbition report is based part-

ly on fact that WNBC and WELI
already are swapping programs, op-
erating, simultaneously ' as the. Con-
necticut Broadcasting System nearly

half the time they are on the. air.

Extension of this connectipn is

thought in the; offing, with Bulovia's

other stations, bjeing tied in, as well
as. the two Iraci transmitters. Such
a iace-wprk wpiild tap many of the
nation's beslt markets through, local

transniitters.

In discussing the WELI applica-

tion,
.
Examiner Seward brought to

light the fuU extent of Bulova's

holdings. Previously tiie watch-
maker has described himself as only
indirectly interested, by virtue of a

note ^yhich he holds. Station osten-

sibly belongs . to .
Piatrick J^ Goode,

who, besides having cash in- WI^BC,
is ' postmaster at New Haven. As
iP,resident,>GoQde has. 2,650 shares of

City Broadcasting coipmon, Bujova
has il|250; LaFount, former Federal
Radio Commissioner, has 1,00,0, and
bthef (jifficers .abcoUnt . fojf 106 be-
tw;een them, Bulova' controls 430 of

the'SOO sharieis of preferred,. witl> La
Fount holding the remai

Established in the of 1936,

WELI lost money during its first

ye?irj evide'nce showed. Starting; out
with a deflcit of $5,000 i first four
monthsy. business picked iip so that
12-mohth red figure was $10,000, Idue
to inability to operate. -iat night,, ac-
cording.to the management;

Lee Dtfyld and John Redmond, who
contribufed 'Where Is the Sjih?' tp
the current CpttPn Club revue, is

tinder an exclusive writihg contract
to Exclusive Music.

'Red Hot Heat—Burn Tonr Blaes
Away,' ditty by Lou Alter and Paul
Websterj, has been purchased by
Walter Wanger for his -Vogues of
1938.'

Chcsier Forrest and Robert Wright
cpmpleted lyrics for The Donkey's
Serenade,' based on the Rudolph
Friml music, for, 'Firefly' at Metro.

Herbert Stothari, Mike McLaugh-
^n and Leon Raab planed to Mexico
City from Hollywood to record
guitar orchestrations.

Prune* by Phil Levant, Vivl
Gardnei: and J. V. de Cimbri.

Victor Sobertzlnger's tunes for the
Grand National filmusical, 'Some-
thing tp Sing About,' will be pub-
lished by Itying Berli

'Eddie Ward doing the musical
iscore for 'Madame Walewska' at Me-,
tro.

Saul Bornsteln, Irving Berli
,

v.p. returned last week from a si

weeks stay in Californi

They got into ,New York from
Hollywood, Monday X29 ).

Mever Davis Music
For F.D.R., Jr.-DuPont
A Meyer Davis' ore of between

40 land '50 musikers will play at the
June nuptials of Frankiln D. Rpose
velt, Jr., and Ethel Du Pont.
Wedding takes place at home. , of

bride's, father,. Eugene DU Pont,
near Wilmington, Del.

Ben Edwards has gone over to

Miller Music's, professional staff. He
was formerly with the Ishaih
Jones Music Co.

Leon Stone, formerly with WIRE
in .Indianapolis, joins WJJD; Chicago,
as salesman.

Benny Miller, general counsel in
New York for Roqkwell-O'Keefe, and
Tom Coakley, outfit's Frisco rep, in
Hollywood for cpnfabs.

David Snell is preparing the musi-
cal score for 'You'll Be Married by
Noon' at Metro.

Rudolph Friml Gus Kahn
have completed a new tune, 'He Who
Loves and Riins Away,' for 'The
Fireway' at Metro.

Boy Music has "My Poor

Childs Dates Dances on
Way to Decca Spinning

Reggie Childs closed at the Com-
modore Perx-y hotel, Toledo, O., and
is due in. N. Y. April 13 to record
for Deccai. plays Monessen, Pa.,

April 4; Frankfort, Ky., 8,

ington, Ky., 10, en route.
' Austin Wyhe replaces him at To-
ledo sp6t< having come over from
Webster Hall hotel,. Pittsburgh, Pa.,

on CRA booking.

lEIGHTON NOBLE WED
Miaini, March 30'.

ilU
.
rafton,

.,
nitery warbler,

was married yesterday (Tuesday)
to Le|ighton Noble,
George Olson's pre was on hand

tp play the wedding march. , The
same crew formerly was that of the
late prville Knapp, killed in plane
crash liast autumn. Knapp's widow
is Gloria Grafton, sister of yester-
day's bride.

Presents

Frbni

too MARVELOUS

FOR WORDS

JUST A QUIET

EVENING

SENTIMENTAL AND

MELANCHOLY

Enrop«aii Bit

VIENNA DREAMS

dAFE COiiTMENTAt

A New SwIbc Hit

52nd STREET

From
"The Kinr and the Choraa Girl"

FOR YOU
HARMS, INC., RCA Blds-V • V-

MACK OOI.VBIi%N. Praf. Ucr.

S*RSs Yn'il Hear aid

Rave Abeot

When Love

Is Young

Did Anyone

Ever Tell You?
From the new Universal picturct

"When Love Is Young"

I Hum A Waltz
:A. new waltz hit by Gordon and
Revel from the 20th Century-Fox

film/ "This Is My Affair"

MutLCPi Music.
161

I

GORDON and REVEL CUcIc Again !

7— SONG HITS—

7

in 20lh CenlitfT-rox's 'IVAKE UP AND LIVE''
Fealiuring WaUer Winchell, Ben Bemle and "^liee Fave

NEVER IN A MUXION TEARS IT'S SWELL OF TOU
WAKE VP AND LIVE I'M BUBBLINC OVER
THERE'S A LULL IN MT LITE OOH, BUT I'M HAPPT

I LOVE TOU MUCH TOO MUCH, MUCHACHA

Robbins Music Coiporatton • 799 Tlh Ave., New Terk
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Despite the increase of music publishing firms owhed by band
leaders and mike performers, the consensus of opinion among piib-

llshers is' that this development can offer no serious competition to

the rest of thte trade. Even if these publisher-entertainers favor

,

their own songs and engage in tHe practice of exchanging plug for
plug, or logrolliiift the i^um total of their efforts, when compared to

the number of tunes played every day over the air can be rated as
almost negligible.

Where the entertainer-publisher eliement may expect to profit most
is from their membership jn the American Society of Composers,
'Authors andvPublisheri., As a favor to a feUow musician or ias a
plug for piiig pifiybfl, ii leader can play half a chorus, With the knowl-
edge that it will couut a full point iti the ASCAp count and also

help the song gaia some standing in the week's accumulative list

of plugs.

List of the Anns which are owned by band leadiers and mike pet-
lonniers, with tbe persbnaUties involved, follows:

Melb-ArtJEy^UBhing Co.—Freddie Rich, CBS staff conductor.

Major Music Co.—-Ray Block, CBS conductor and arranger.
Universal Musib Publishing Co,—Mark and Harry Warnow, the

former maestro on several CBS and NBC commercials, ^and the. lat-

ter, iMth ah arranger and swMg^um
V -Wprds-^ Music,: Jno.—Paul-Wi Fred .Waring, Loni-
ibainv)^^ck'l3epny apd Abe Lymam^^^^

' Landt. Trio Music Co.—Landt Trio, one of the bldest harmony acts

ih radio.!

.
Caz^h;IUi»bison has maintained his: own catalog for yearis; a while

^am Joiies recently turned over .his holdings .in . the Isham Jones
Music. Co. to the Max Mayer Music Co. Frank, Cruroit formerly

::bperated m»der a publishing arrangement with Jerry Vogel.:

yania Hotel

Seek to Restrain 'Unlicensed' Use of Broiad-

cast Music By a Commercial Establishment

What will likely rate' as one of the
more important decisions in connec-
tion' .with the ^pyright laws is the
finding, which- Judge Woolsey of the
Federj^l C6^ 4few York) is slated

to' hand down on the test case
brought by the Society Of European
Stage Authors bnd Composers against
the Pennsylvania hotel. New York.
Action which seeks to rejstrain the
hotel from pouring SESAC controlled
music through its ioudspeakers was
argued last week, with Judge Wool-
sey reserving decision.

It is the first time that a copy-
right .owner or agent has resorted
to the courts in this country to stop,

a hotel from the. specific practice of
relaying to its rooms music broad-
cast from a radio station. In the
noted Jules-LaSallC case, which dealt
with a hotel which had not taken
out a performing license for either
the resident orchestra or its room
loudspeakers, the courts rided in
lavor of the copyright, owner who
had instigated the litigation.

What makes the SESAC-Pennsyl-
vania action different from the La-
Salle case is that the former revolves
around the right of a hotel operated
'or a profit to pick up broadcasts
with which it is in no way allied and
to relay it to its guests. In defend-
Ing itself, the Pennsylvania hotel
contended that it could not be pre-
-vented from making secondhand/use
of the broadcast ^iiice the copyright
owner had collected a performihg fee
from the originating station, which in
this complaint happened to be WJZ,
NewvYork. "

SESAC counsel argued that there
can not

,
be lawful rieception 6f stich

broadcasts ih a place operated for a
/g;**^ unless the s^t had first ob-
tained a peribrmitig license covering
ine music involved in the reception.

CLAIMS FREEZE-OUT

Taps Schorristein, band booker, has
Preferred charges against Paul
wiiiteman with the national office ofwe American Federation of: Miisi-

alleged hon-payihent of
wmmissions due on Whiteman bo6k-

wf '"^ Biscayne Kennel Club;
Miami, Pia., last month.
Booker charges that interference

n\j , Lavin, Whiteitiah's manager,
and NBC, has resulted in his not
collecting 5% of the $7,500 weekly,
Wnich Whiteman earned at the Miami
sW)t Deal ^vas closed with NBCi he
Slates, after he negotiated the deal.
'gUl Birnback of AFM is now con-
"Bering matter.

Tiiiiing Up Vogaes

Hollywood, March 30.

Walter Wanger has engajged

Walter Bullock and Harold Spina

to write group of tuiies for bis

'Vogues qt 1938.'

Marlin. iles also ticketed by
Wanger to write musical arrange-

ments for whatever, numbers are ac-

cepted for picture.

Wanger has one tune set fpr the

film, Xovely One,' penned by Frank
trf>eser and Manning Sherwi

m SHEETERS

NABBED IN D.C

ALSONI

Washington, March 30.

With the aid of the local police
authorities, Arthur Hoffman, of the
Music- Publishers Protective Associa-
tion, last week staged a series of
raids which led to the arrest of two
alleged major distributors of bootleg
songsheets. One of them, S. Sugar-
man, was held in $500 bail in the
U. S. Disirict Court, while the other,
Bradford Davis, was placed in his
own custody on the promise that
he ^yould co-operate in suppressing
the racket.

It was alleged by Hoffman that
Davis and Sugarman between them
serviced .800 stores in the Washing-
ton and Baltimore areas. Most of

the sheets confiscated were of the
'Paramount' an 'Stop,, Look arid

Listen' brand.

Periodic raid upon bobtli?g song-

sheet vpeddlers: by the New York po-

lice in Manhattan and Brooklyn re-

sulted last week in three arrests.

David Roth, arrested in the Times
Square district, was fined $5 and
held for SpeciarSessions on an addi-

tional charge of assault lodged by

John Wiener, of the Music Publish-

ers Protective Association. Also held

for special seiasons, but on the con-

traband peddling charge, was Hynian

Cohen, of Brooklyn. Arthur Puer-

teri.
* ialso taken i rooklyn, was

held over, for the same court by

Magistrate O'Dwyer,

Take Care of Charter Members

Strong Wire to Federal

Trade CominiMion Fol-

lows Other Small Pub-

lisher Protests—Sees In-

dustry l^aitjacketed to

Suit Motion Picture-

Owned Houses

McKEE PUBLICITY

Code of fair trade practices which
the Music. Publishers'- Protective As^
sociation is trying' to get from the
Federal Trade Commission was as-

sailed Monday (iS^9;| by Joe Dayis, in-

die pub, as a step/ toward monopoly
of the music industry by motion pic-

ture producers, pavis made .his atr

tack in a tbiegram to the commission
while John G. Pairie, MPPA chair-

man and the MPPA's counsel, were
going :6ver the flnail draft of the code
with FTC reps in Washington' and;

arranging for a general trade con-
ference to ,be held in New York.
. DaVis' wire had been preceded by
letters of protest sent by other indie

pubs to the commission. Davis' wire
read: 'As sole owner of Joe Davis;
Inc., possessor of over 1,000 musical
copyrights^ I would like to send my
protest to the code which the Music
Publishers' Protective Association is

trymg tb inflict on the music' indus-
try. Their policy of fair play will

turn into foul play and the inde-
pendent publishers' future will be of

no consequence. With the motion
picture comi>anies buying up- publish-,

ers little by little they now have
every advantage as to writers and
exploitation over the independent
publishers. If the code is passed the
Music Publishers Protective Associa-
tion will undoubtedly change its ti-

tle to the lyiotion Picture Publishers'
Association. Please investigate, thor-
oughly before you make the music
business a real monopoly.'

pmlndiu Pnbllcity

,In commenting on his objections
to the proposed code, Payl^ de-
scribed as ominously stran'ge the
blast of propaganda which was re-

leased Sunday (28) for Monday pub-
lication in. the New York dailies by
a publicity organization retained by
Josieph V. McKee, MPPA general
counsel. Very first page of the re-

lease, Davis pointed out, contained
four mentions of McKee's name.
McKee filled a part term as mayor of
New York. Davis charged that the
code as framed by McKee could
serve only to make it still tougher
for the small publisher, if not drive
him out of business altogether. It is

Davis' contention that if the finan-
cially powerful are to be permitted
to- set up the rules of doing business,
then the government is countenanc-
inb the breakdown of the. very
foundation of the anti-mohopoly and
interstate commercie statutes.,

Othei' indie publishers wiio have
come out against the code have askied

the Federal Trade Commission to in-

quire, of McKee whether the cove-
nant is not primarily primed tp help
the motion picture controlled, pub--
lishing firm tb keep down its ex-
penses of exploitation. These same
pubs are convinced that the commis-
sion will not grant the code after it

has heard their side of the case. The
code which McKeVs office associ-
ate, William Griffi , and Paine pre-
sented to the commission Monday
was in rtiost respects similar to the
documents: Which

:
governed the mu-

sic industry during the NRA. The'
proponents of the latest code refer
to, it as a 'Little NRA.'

Paine's Defense'

Paine, oh 'hi.is return from. Wa.sh-
ington yesterday (Tuesday), declared
that - the trade conference would be
held either in late April or early
May. He said that he was conver-
sant \vith the Wire, that Joe Davis
had sent to the Federal Trade Com-,
mission and that When it was read

to him in the FTC offices he had. re-

Some Other Way, Not at Active

es

Gesture for SnlliTan

Chicagb, March 30.

Bob Crosby is staging benefit

swing April 18 for Joe Sullivan,

foirmer' pianist in the band.
Sullivan is recovering from lung

trouble ;oin Bing Crosby's ranch in
CJaliforni . Latter may fly to .Chi-

cago for the event .

WEiK
John G. Pai , chairman of the

Music Publishe;rs Protective Associa-
tion, has submitted to counsel- for the
various motion picture companies the
phraseology of an agreeihent on for-

eign rights which he thinks might be
accejptable to the music industry.

Film lawyeris recently asked Paine to

deyise some contractual assurance in

synchronization deals which ' would
protect producers from infringement
suite in countries where the Ameri-
can Copyright owners had no per-
forming society alliances.

Producer legalites explained they
were not looking, ior any special

grant butj they did want the Ameri-
can publishers to refrain from assert-

ing performing rights which they
lawfully did hold in, countries where
there \yere no performing rights so-

cieties to license exhibitors. A case
in point is Mexico where theatres are
not licensed for performing rights by
any organization affiliated with
American publishers; If the clause
a^ked by the producers is confuted
to, once an American publisher dis-,

poses of his synchronization rights
for a tune used in a film he is re-
strained from insisting that the film

company pay bim also for its per-
formance in Mexican houses.
Film lawyers want this verbal unr

derstanding so that .some publisher
can't, after licensing the sync right,

act to tie up the showing of a piC'
ture in such foreign countries.'

HELEN SUMIDA'S APP.
Tokyo, March 9.

Helen Sumida, American • born
Victor arti.st,' yesterday (p) had her
appendix oiat.

Will be o.k. by this
month.

niarked ithat in, every industry, as
President Roosevelt has often stated,

there is ^a 10% which is not amen-
able to iscipline and that the pro-
posed code, like the NRA, was
framed to. hold that l() <Ji in line;

Paine described as absurd the
threats made by some of the indiie

publishers that if the code is granted
they •will bring injunction proceed-
ings. No code could be granted h'y

the F*rc, said.-Painei unless it com-
plied with the provisions Of the Fedr
eral Trade Commission Act, which in
itself has been tested in the courts
over and over again and held con-
stitutional,

Paine added, that the small pUbs
who, were fighting the granting of a
code of fair trade practices were
bringing disadvantfli^es to themselves.
What they apparently; want, he said,

vyas to have the motion picture, con-
trolled pubs stopped from paying foi:

plugs and giving free orchestrations,
but to be allowed to emgage in these
practices themselves., Withi a code
aill advantages become equalized,
averred Paine. Without a code the
film-controiled pubs can use their
superior nnusical piroduct and enor-
mous coin resources to swamp any
efforts at competition from the small
indie contingent.

'

" •

Special committee which was
named by the publisliet member<-
ship of the American Society of
Composers, . Authors and Publishers
to devise a mathematical fbrmula for
determi ing availability ratings has
practically completed its labors. It

is arranging for informal discussions

of the prepared system with various
members of tiie ASCAP"board, with,
a view 'to getting their individual
reactions before submitting it to the
directorate ias a whole.
Along \vith the availability formu-

ila the commiUee proposes to sub-
mit a repdrt yrecommending that,

changes be made also . in. the senior-
ity and performance Phaser of the
Society's system for allocaiirig pub-
llsher royalties. The comitiittee,.

chalrmaned by Henry Spitzer, of
Cliappell Co., will , contend that un-
less these other chanj^e? aire made
the wliole system of allocation will
continue to prove inequitable and
uhsatipfactory.

Charter Members' ICdffe

First
, change , that the committee

will ask concerns, the preseiiit methbd
of ranking jseniorlty,

.
Commute^ is

of the opinion tbat the idea otirieas-
uring a member's seniority istandtntf

by the performances he got the pre-^

vious year is unfair and tends to giv«i
all the advantages to . the major
firms. It wants the performance .ah^
gle eliminated entirely when consid-
ering ' seniority and suggests that if

the older but lnaetiye flrmt' are to
be rewarded for charter sjervlces to
the (organljiation

. this can be taken
care of by wfty of perftianient classi-

fication,
_

,
It is ialso the belief of the com-

mittee that the qrstem of paying off

on special arrangements of music ih
the public domain should be com-
pletely junked. Committee holds tha^
such standard pubs ought not to be
reimbursed Witii large chunks" of
royalty coin by the society -i/vheii

they are preseirved from makini
huge exploitation investment$ and
easily get back their original outlays
through the sale of sheet music and
arrangements.
Committee, proposes to lirge that

the field covered by performance
surveys be: enlarged so the society
doesn't have to depend merely on
mus^c originated from New York by
NBC and Coiumbla for the break-
down of individual pub's perform-
ance credits; At the present time
ASCAP's only other source for this
data are the program, reports col-
lected now and then from various
hinterland radio stiftfions. , It is the
committee's contention that the plug
data gathered now isn't broad'enough
for a fair alloeatlon.

Another change that will be ad-
vanced l)y this comraiitee ls .one that
is exjpected tb encounter stiff oppo-
sition from the older members on
the ASCAP' board, the committee
believes that the word 'quality*
should be struck but of the by-laws
and the word \isefui'ness' substituted
when it comes to classifying the
value of , a composition to the so-
ciety.' As long as this word 'quality*
is included in the by-laws, holds the
committee, there cjan not be put in
effect an- automatic system of classi-
fication.

Kpstelanetz in Album
Andre <> Kostelanetz is making a

new series of recordings for Bruns^
wick, to be called '20 Minutes ith
Andre Kostelanetz,' and to be sold
in albums containing three records
each.

Sets will, each -feature different
musical rhythms of rhiunbas,. tan-
goes, fox trots, etc, Kosty has also
been set for three guest conducting
turns with the Chicago Civic Or-
chestra next Slimmer.

Lee Bennett's band plays for Notre
Dame College prom at South Bend,
Indv, April 9,
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On the Upbeat

Maury Sher iting the

Casi Parisi , , will play

for the strawberry festival at Hurri-

boldt.'Ten on May 7. All depends

a good crop.

Cab Calloway hias added another

week to the solid 12 of theatre; dates

set by Mills Artists. Goes into the

Palace theatre, Milwaukee, May 28,

after closing at Palace, Cleveland, O.

Ruby IiJiewinan's band succeeds

Casa Lomai at .Rainbow Room, ,N. Y.

Eddi Le Baron's Latin crew, re-

VISIT OR WRITE

places Don Azpiazu's band at same
spot.

Earl nines, playing out of CRA's
Dallas, Tex., office, plays Tallahassee

and Pensacbla, Fla., on April 8 and

lb, respectively; Greenville, Miss.,

April 14; Littl- Rock, Ark., 15, and
Shreveport, La., 17.

Harold Stiern booked to foUciw

Jerry Johnson at New Kenmbre
hotel, Albany, N. Y.

Red Nichols on Swing

F/etcher kendersoh continues east-

ern one-nighters until opening Ed
Fox's new Grand Terrace nitery,

Chicago, on. May 15.

Charlie Affiiew, dlosing at Casino

Parisieh, Chiciagb, April 1, begins

ohe-nightihg colleges ' West for

CRA. Plays at University of Iowa

April 9.

Diisty Roades crew leavihg Muehle-

bach Grill, Kansas Cityi Friday (2),

after a six-week stay. Johnny Harrip

prk replacing.

Lakeside Park >nd Elitch's Gar-

den, Denver. Colo., open around

M^y 25 with' namia band policy.

Al eath ork, with Buddy LaRoux,
vocalist,- opened at the Sunset club,

Hollywood, Cal.

HOllYWOOD SONGS
RCA BUIU>INC.|U0IOCinf-NEMV0UCN.Y.
WIILKOttNHEtfER. C«n.Mqr.

Trestttis

Th« Bonimtloniil llulind

When My
Dream Boat
Comes Home

I n»m "CHifiBOiiKE STKir"
Starrini OVCK F.ORAN

GREATEST WESTERN BALLAD
IN YEARS

MY LITTLE

BUCKAROO
WITMARK A SONS

I^M ISUth Ave.. RCA HUig., M-

rH/iklJi: WARKEN, Prof, ftlcr.

limmy Dorsey brk playing series

of one night stands in Pacific north-

west

Ried Nichols' opinion on
swing, the Dixieland Jazz Band,
etc, is set forth in his letter in

the current week's Forum on
page 63 in this week's Variety,

Theron Header s

Super-Ballrdoni

At Newport, Vt.

"Theroh L. Meader will build Ver-

mont's largest dance pavilion at Lake

Memphremagog, Newport, as

soon as mild weather comes. Open-

ing tentatively skedded for Memorial
Day.

Giant floor will bie
.

feet, long

and 60 feet wi when .completed

and will accpmniodate about 1,500

couples, according, to specifications.

Prompteir . is running a local contest

to select a tag for the spot.

Hodson-De Langre band being set

for oiie nighters by Shribman office

out of N. Y.

Antobars Cubans, now under CRA
oh NBC blue, starting April 11,

6 to 6:30 p.m.

lyillard Keeler band has replaced

Mishel Corner at Murifay Hill hotel,

N.Y.

Alternate Nights for Races

;

Waller Tours for C. R. A.
Fats Waller has been booked for

a three-week tour of single stands

but of the Cleveland office of CRA,
starting Apiril 16, at Henry Wagner's
Eastwood Park, Detroit.

Opening date ' is also • seasonal
opening for park,, where he ;Stays

three days. Youngsfown, Dayton
iand Cincinnati, p.. follow with white
and colored dances at Trianon ball-

room, Cleveland, -.on nights of April

25 and 26 respectively.

Thebna White Heads Band

Thelma White, foirmer vauder, will

head an all-man orchestra being
built for her by Consolidated . Radio
Artists,

. Men are being selected now by
Charii Green, head of CRA, who
expects to put it in rehearsal within
a fortnight. Girl is former half of

White Sisters of ^vaude and musical
comedy,

.

Asbury Park Under Way

With Shribman Bands

Reade's Casino, Asbury Park, N. J.,

opened* Easter Saturday (27X with
Bunriy Berringan's band.
Bands slated to^o into the Shri -

'inah-bo'oked spot are Tommy Dorsey,
Mai Hallett; Horace Heidt,, Hal
kemp, Benny Goodman,. Kay Kyser,
Russ Morgan,. Casa Loma and Charlie
Barnett. -AH are one-nighi stands.
Charlie- ,and Si. Shribman now
dickering for CBS Wire.

Theatres for Whiteman
Follow Drake Hotel, Chi
After concluding, one-highters,

Paul yiThiteman's band goes inta the
Drake hotel, Chicago, April 9. White-
man follows Clyde Lucas, first, CRA
band to get the exclusive hotel spot.

Stays about /^morith at Drake and
then opening two-week vaude toUr,

also for CRA, at Loew's State, N. Y.,

May 13 to. be followed by Capitol
theatre,. Washington, May 21.

BUS SMASH KILLS 2

King's Jesters renewed for four

more weeks^at La Salle, hotel, Chi^,

beginning; April 7.

Joe .Rinesi Tom Gentry, and Nano
Rodrigo bands joined up with CRA.

Lee Elliott's band opened at the

Four Towers, Cedar Grbye, N. J.

iEddy Dnchln's band Into Plaza

hotel, N. Y., Thurs. (1).

CRA Routes Hines in Dixie

Earl Hines' colored band takes to

south for CRA and thence to the

west coast for further one nighting

out of Pacific office.

Opened March 28 in Durham, S.C.,

then to Charleston, S. c; St. Peters-

burg, Ft. Lauderdale, Miami, Lake-
land; Ft. Myers and Tallahasse, all

in Fla., Gainesville, Ga., Memphis,
Tenn., Little Rock, Ark., Shreyeport,
La., Long View, Galveston, Houston
and San Antonio in Texas. Moves to

coast on April 23.

.Utah Musicians
tonio

Jimmy Joy at Stevens

Chicago, March 30.

Jimmy Joy orchestra set at Stevens
Hotel here by Music Corporation of

America, after wrangle oyer spot by
MCA. and Consolidated Radio Artists.

-brin Tucker band was scheduled
to go into Stevens under CRA' ban-
ner, but found to have contractual
obligations with other firms, arid was
prevented from doing so.

Salt Lake City, March 30.

Two TJtah musicians were among
the five persons killed and two se-

riously injured when a , Glenn Lee
dance orchestra truck collided head-
on with a sedan nine miles south of

Austin, Texas, 0" the San Antonio
highway, March 23.

Dead musicians; are Sanford Hen-
dry, of Salt Lake City, and Edgar
Ewell Williamson, of Ogden, Utah.
Injured critically was i John . H.
Heiden, of Freeport, III., a membei'
of the. orchestra.

Orchestra van was en ;route to

San Antonio from Shreveport to

open an engagement. Hendry and'

Williamson well known in these
parts, having appeared with numer-
ous bands in several Utah towns.

Tom Archer's New Spot

Tom Archer, head of the Archer
ballroom chain, will open his new
$65,000. ballroorh in. Des Moines,
Iowa, April 10. Niime not yet se-

lected.

Initjial band at new spot is CRA's
Carl (Deacon) Moore.

Chauncey Cromwell In Buff

Chauncey Cromwell's band opened
at Club Hollywood, Buffalo, N. Y.,

March 27, for CRA.
Band stays put until iearly sum-

mer/then moving to Sagamore, Lake
George, N. Y., until Labor Day.

Last Week's 15 Best Sellers

[The trade mU be interested in covipciring the silling relativity to
the most-played-on-the-air tabulations, shoion elsewhere in this
department. Song title and publisher of the best selling 15 are
included; only the title of the song is recorded in th6 air plugs.]

tLittle Old Lady . .v. ...Chappell
iBoo Hop ..... i . . . .. . . . . , . . . . ... . ..... . .Shapiro
Moonlight and Shadov|/s .^.Popular
When My Dreamboat Comes Home. .', Witmarl;

This Year's Kisses ..... . ..Berlin
What Will LTell My Heart?. . Crawfoic!
When the Poppies Bloom Agai . , Shapiro
On a Little Bamboo Bri . . ........ i .... , . . .. .Morris
Goodnight- My Love . . . . . . . < . . . . Robbin.s
Serenade in the Night. . . Mills
Too Marvelous for Wor . . ^ .. . , . ......... . Harms
Trust in Me . . . , . , . . . .. . .Agev
I've Love to Keep Me Warin . . . . ................... Berlin
*Sweet Is the Word for You... . Famous
<•You're Lau.ghing . at Me , , Berli
* Indicates filinusicai son jcvffc.s uctio7i son

others are pops.

Mai Hallett's Busy Montli

Mai Hallett's crew exited the
Meadowbrook Country Club, Cedar
GrOve, N. J., March 28j after a sock
'lO-day engagement. Set for a solid

month of o'^^-'^ifEhters by Charles
Shribman offices. On return to N.Y.
after , April he will do a short, for

Warner Biros, and Decca recordings.

Opening date at Sunset Park, Car
roltown, Pa., immediately follows N.
j, exit on March 29. Others are

Penn Charter School, . Roseland,
B. R., N. Y;, 31; Armory, Mt. Holly,

N. J., April 1 and following up to

April 24; Utica Hotel, Utica, N. Y.;

Webster Hall Hotel, N. Y.; Reade
Casino, Asbury park, N. .; Ritz, B.

R., PbttsVille, Pa.; Masonic Temple,
Bethlehem, Pa^; Butterfly, B. R.,

Springfield, Mass.; Boston College,

Boston; Mass. Institute of Technol-
ogy, Carhbridge; Roseland State B.

R., Boston; Hamilton Park, Water-
bUry, Conn.;— -Nuttings-on-Charles,
Waltham. Mass.; Mealey's Audito-
rium, Allentowh, Pa.; Armory, Al-
bany, N. Y.; Masonic Temple, Dan-
bury, Conn.; Colby College, Water-
ville, Me^; University Of New Hamp-
shire; Dahceland, New London,
Conn.; Providencis College, Provi-
dence, R. i.;. Fireman's Ball, Frank-
lin, N. H.;. Police Ball, Hartford,
Conn.; Skidmore College, Boston;
Montclair C.C, Montclair, N. J., and
Ritz B. R.,. Bridgeport, Conn;

FRANK DAILEY TOURS;

RETAINS UNION STATUS

Frank Dailey exited hi$ own club,
Meadowbrook Country Club, Cedar
Girove, N. J., March 29, for place-
ment by CRA at. another location be-
cause of .: musicians' union ruling
which forces him to take to the road
to retain his. road band status.'

Jerry Johnson out of the New
Kenmbre hotel, A.lbany, N, Y., re-
placed Dailey and will In turn be
replaced by Jack Dienny in two
weeks.:

Russ Morgan's band plays
College iprom, Schenectady,
May 14. ' CRA set

Bestor's College Proms

Don Bestor will play three $1,000
college dates after exiting the Neth-
erlands-Plaza hotel, Cincinnati,-April
2, while on one-nite tour, Next lo-

cation opening is at the Adolphus
hotel, Dallas, Tex., on April .28.

Tour includes Purdue University,
Lafayette; Ind., April 16; University
of Missouri, Columbi

, Mb!, April 17,

and St., Louis University, St. Louis,
Mo., April 18. Oh April 15 he plays
at dedication ceremony for a new
factory in Seymour, Ind.

Noryo-Bailey Dates Big
Chicago^ IMarch 30.

,
Red Noi-vo-Mildred :Bailey com-

binatiori, doing month of One
nighters in this territory, reported
to have broken two attendance
records, during past week. ;One, at
Kekanee, 111., where they played to
2,000, topping former record by 600.
Second was the University of Wis-

consi Inter-fraternity Ball at
Madison.

Tulsa Ballroomer.s Due In
Dick. Wheeler and John Mullins,

Tulsa, Okla., dance prbmotersi will
come to N. Y. within two w'eeks' on
band shopping tour.

Pair plan opening a new
cation in Tulsa and are lining up
musical crews to fill it before pro-
ceeding with season's plans.

just OUT I

'' CURLY TOP'S

BIRTHDAY"
«dlcnt«d to Shirler Tempi*

The Jfew
K.4rMAB-RVBY SONG HIT

THE MOOR IS IN

THE SKY"

r MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION

1250 SlX^H AVENUE.

NEW Y O k K.

WARREN AND DUBrN
At Their Best In Thes*

SEPTEMBER! INTHE RAIN

MELODYJOR TWO

HOW couiir YOU?

SUMMER NIGHT

A TKHKIFIC HIT!

GEEl But YoiiVe Swell
•

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
ItM BUth At*.. BCA Bid*., N. I.

CUABLIB WARBBM. Tnt. Mgr.

FLASHES
THE BALLAD
SENSATION

THE
WORLD
IS MINE

(TONIGHT)

NOW THRILLING
THE WORLD

SAM FOX ^
PUBLISHING COMPANY

1550 SIXTH AVENUE

MEW YOPK
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Free Show Ghost Walks Again; Drink

Outfit AfterJ Fox-WC. Tkatres

Los Angeles, March 30.

Revival of free adyertising-spbn-:

sored shows, against which exhibs

out up considerable of « howl sev-

eral seasons ago, threatens here with

overtures made to Pox-West Coast

ior the rental Of 30 of its theatres

over a lO-week period, at the rate of

Ibree to be used each Saturday

^tenioon.
Sponsor, Is the Bireley Orangeade

Co- of Mansfield, O., with distribu-

tion offices here, which plans to

stage a 10-act vaude and picture

show gratis on three consecutive

SatOtrdays. Particular play Virtiuld be

made for juve trade, with the bever-

age manufacturer planning to dis-

tribute sainples among the audiences.

Overtures to P-WC haVe broqght

a i>ental proflEer bf a sum equal to

the- average Saturday afternoon

gross at the house, plus a small

premium. Deal is being negotiated

witti F-WC because It has more the-

atrfes stage-equipped than do indie

houses in! this area.

Belief Is that plan will not get

veiiy^r hi^K^^ <ixhibs are still an-

tagonistic .to xrSe shows and have

not . forgotten; similar shows '
staged

by^yarloijis commercial; organizations

In Auditoriums and haUs diuring .pre-

vious>years.

Point is made that virtually every

theatre.' has a regular set policy for

Satiirdayis. and that most percentage

pictures ar*vpteyed on that day of

"th(^)weeK.' ; .

loil^ Nilcry

Oistpmers' Sit-Down

S^e {rings 'Em Back

With industry aU over thie country

nipped by the sit-down strike craze,

the process was reversed last week
at the Boulevard Parms, rbadhouse

out^de Alexandria, Va., when the

customers Conducted a sit-down.

Spot shutters each morning at -jl

a; m., but biz was good and the mojb;

Wanted some more dancing when the

curfew hour arrived. They squawked
when members of Phil Lorria's band
began packing up instruments and,

as a last resort, 5Q or so customers

seated themselves on the dance jloor,

notifying ^lanagement they wouldn't

leave till they had some more music.

After a quarter-hour parley among
customers ..musicians and manage-
ment, band returned to stand and

I dished dansapation till 2:15.

Actor-Agent Gomba Set

U* S. Talent in England

London, Mairch 21,

Xiatest combo to import American
medium-priced vaude acts is Robert
Luff, Indie agent, and Vic Oliver;

Importations are in association with
Simon agency: of New York, ajid acts
already lined up are Bert Nagle,
Harris and Shore, Edison and Louise,
Red Skelton, Steve Evans, and Ford,
Marshall and Johes..
Acts get eight weeks guarantee,

playing for the Stoll circuit, Syndi-
cate' Halls, arid Horace Collins cir-
cuit.

CHI IIATFAIB CLOSING
Chicago, March 30.

^ Blackstbne hotel ' closing its

Maylair Room Fri W for the
spring and summer.
.• Planning to reopen Labor Day
^»th a new policy which will ciaill

a name band plus a bigger floor
show. '

(Hark with MorrU in Chi

„ : icago, March 30.
Sammy Clark, indie hitery booker,
"1 take over the cafe and hotel de-

partment of the local William Mbr-
r»s office beginning April 1.

.

>lark was formerly a cafe: and
'^"Wle performer, but has been
operating as an agent here for past
several years.

Wilbur Touring Tab

h-'t
Angeles, March 30.

;

4^J~*?k Wilbur is sending his musical
Hawaiian Nights,' on a tour of

onp V^^^^ Cushman circuit. Outfit

•l^t^Pril 9 in Oklahoma City,

zniv^ - is spot^booklng a -few Ari-

i""fj*«<i Texas dates to break the
J^mp: from here.

L A. TO LONDON—1 JUMP

Corlhna Miirm of WOR Has Inter-
national Booking Route

tUorinria Mura, WOR singer who
has been doing extensive nitery
work lately, will be giving her trav-
eling clothed plenty of vorkout
dUring next month.'

Planers W(est this week for a week-
stand at the Cocoariut Grove, Los
Angeles, tlien returns east and hops
a ship for London, where sihe opens
first week in May at the Grosverior
House for , a threcrweek engagement
dUring the Coronation celebration.

.

Miss, Mura is getting $750 for the
CbcbariUt: Grove' date, and \ $1,000 a
week at the, Girosvenor House. WOR
Artists. Bureau set.

Hildegarde, NBC's personality

warbler, sails Ap^il 24 for three

weeks nitery tirne in London
durinjg the Coronation fete;

Opens at the Ritz on May 7. After

engagement returns to the y. S.

AM FIGHTS AS

PART OF N. Y.

MTERYSHOW

-Amateur boxing bouts went into

a New York cabaret for- the first

time last night (Tuesday) in the
Hotel New Yorker's Terrace Rest.

Six bouts, of three rounds each. Will

be a regular Tuesday night occa

sion. hereafter, hotel .management
figuring oh the fights to stimulate

trade in the hitery.

Hotel has formed the New Yorker
Athletic Club for the purpose, get

ting the necessary license from
N. ' Y, Boxing Commission, and is

conducting the fights imder the
sanction of the Amateur Athletic

Vnion. •

.

' A special portable ring .
Is con-

structed for the battles, latter run-

ning in with the floor show headed
by Leon

.
Belasco's orchestra.:

the>.

Cleveland Nixes It

Cleveland, March 30.

Niteries that have been mixing
boxing exhibitions with floor shows
on special nights, without any inter-

ference for two years, are taking a

rap through, new police order ban-
ning fights in amusement spots.

Preddie Rogers, ex-lightweight and
trainer for Johnny Risko, is chief one

hit by taboo directed at his Ringside

Cafe. Promoter built up his place

as sporting rendezvous by staging

Saturday night shindigs with aiha-

teur mitt-slingers from his own
stable between revues. Cops sud-

denly put the screiys on him, order-

ing him to drop exhibitions as he

"didn't have a permit.

Rogers is blaming hitery rivals

w:ith political influence for the un-

expected interference. Pressure iactu-

ally was brought to bear by Tris

Speaker, former baseball ace, and
Charles P. Murphy, of boxing com-
mission. Both expressed disapproval

of mi ing young athletes with likker.

They also contended cafes weren't,

proper, spots to develop coming box-

ers arid that stunt wasn't helping the

fighit game.
.

About a dozen suburban- . niteries

at present are featuring, slug-fests

orie night a week.

Fields' Option Lifted

Benny Fields hais had a second op-

tion lifted at the Hollywood Res-

taurant, New. York..

Origirially In on a two-week guar-

antee/ singer will stick ,
for at least

four weeks.

Bennett's Production Post

Detroit, March 30.

Production of shows for Cocoariut

iPalms nitery iri Eastwood Park,

which opens April 16, will be super-

vised by Jim Bennett.

Shows, will include a 14-girl line,

combined ith several acts into a

musical production. They will be

changed weekly (Friday). Art

Mooney's barid^ current at the Po-

Watan here, has already been signed.

AVith Subway Straps

Some of the booking agents*
offices have become soi crowded
with desk space takers that the
lessees are now renting stand*'

ing room;
: One vaUde booking 6ffice,

measuring 12 by 20 feet; has 9»
many as 11 sub-tenants. They're
taken in' as lon^ as there Is

room for their names, on the
door.

IN WAR

London, March 30.

raging between Para-

mount and. Unioii Cineriias against
General Theatres Corp.^ Moss Em-
pires arid Gaumont-British to obtain
biiggest local arid international vaude-
ville names, Paramount arid Uriiori

Cinemasi. Which have joint vaude-
ville booking arrangeriient, are now
ready to give 18 weeks of big-tiri»e

in their de luxers and prepared to
spend up to $5,000 for weekly vaude-
ville .progirams besides pictures.

policy will be one film feature,
instead Of two, and viaudeville to last

two; hours, making over thr^e hours
entertainment instead of two 'arid a
hal'f hours in 'GTC and Moss heatres,
Against this vaudeville spuvt is the
experieince of Kessex cinemas circuit
of, five theatres, jointly owned by
Charles Woolf interests and Kay
Bros., which played vaudefilms for
10 months, spending $2,000 on vaude
ville end per theatre, and has now
abandoried vaude policy and goirig
in for films solely.

, Rudy Vallee will play the Holborn
Empire .week of May 3. Maestro was
offered severial weeks, bitt decided to
take only this one date..

EAST ST. L NITE aUB
OP.-SINGER MURDERED

St. Louis, March 30.

Charles Vaughn; 45, operator- of
the Venice, East St. Louiis nitery,
where he also doubled ais entertainer,
was shot and killed by an unidenti-
fied man in the club Sunday night
(28),

Vaughn had jUst sung :'Let YOur
Heart Make

. Up Your Mind' and
'When Will the Sun Shine '^for Me'
when slayer asked to talk with him
in rear of nitery. 'Vaughn complied
and shooting followed, slayer escap-
ing through rear door after firing

three shots.

Vaughn's widow told police hus-
band's slayer; was man ejected from
nitery two rnonths ago by Vaughn.

Moss Will Renew Drive to license

N. y. Reps, as Employment Agencies

JAIL PREFERRED

Femnie Pianist Prefers Reforinatory
to Parents After Forgery Convlotion

Cleveland, Marbh 30,

Foi^ check-forging, Hel^ri Le Bre-
ton, hitery pianist and daughter of

a former college prexy, chose a
reformatory . term rather than be
sent home to her parents under
parole when a leriient Cleveland
judge asked. Which senterice' she pre-
ferred;

Novel case .cariie
,
up When piano-

pounder at Avalon club' Was arrested
for writing a $60 check against her
mother's bank account. Girl said she
needed, railroad money ,to send .her

husbarid to Chicago for a job. Hus-
band didn't appear in court.

. James Englemari, her father; re-
signed as preii , of , Kerit State U.
shortly after his daughter's arrest.

NABE CIRCUIT,

icago, March 30.

E^seness circuit, operating 33 thea-
tres in Chicago/ has decided to try
vaudeville in its ..houses. Decision
was reachied after couple of months
deliberation and t>^ying to put
double features over, but finding
them not ' drawing the kind of
money Essaness wants.

Circuit experimented with occa-
sional special attactions, such as
the WLS Barn Dance units, and has
fouiid, in almost every ease, that
flesh attractions puU' big in the Es-
sariess nabes. It, Is now ready to be-
gin regular vaude layouts im-
mediately in'two of its houi^s, with
others to; folldw qulckl> if stage
shows pay. Sheridan, 2,660-6eat north
side house, arid No.rth Ceritre, 2,500

seater, are to be the key theatres..

Bookings Will be handled by jBilly

Diamond office.

Guizar in Detroit

Tito Guizar, . who closed three-
week stand at Rbney-Plaza, Miami,
Sat, (27), opens Friday (2) in De-
troit for a one-weeker ior the De-
troit and Michigan Expo.
Columbia Artists set.

!e-Paris Imnortsto

3 Stnppers; Diane Ray's Publicity

London, inay bte out for strippers,

but Paris apparently isn't. William
Morris agency, which, booked Diane
Ray, Ne\v York bUrley undresser,

for the Palladium, Londori, wheire
she never opened because of censor-
shi restrictions, setting three
strippers in Paris openlng^ in May.

. June Marshall, teaser currently at
the Gaiety, New! York, goes into the
ABC, Paris vaude hoUse, last week
iri May, oh ight^Aveek contract.;

Other strippers are scheduled for a,

productiori show at the Alhambr'a Jn
the same city starting May 15. Under
consideration for, this engagement
are Delia . Carroll, Terra Noah and
.(Eeil Voridell, with two of these three

to be chosen.

London's Taboo on Strip

Londonii .Maifch 30v

iarie Ray, N. Y. bijiriesque strip-

per who wanted to undress at the

Palladium all the way or riothing at
all, is ho\y threatening to sue Gen-
eral Theatres, Ltd., for $50,000 dam-
ages. She claiihis 'loss of reputation
arid embarrassment' because GT
wouldn't permit her to shed to the
cuticle in the current Jack Hylton
show at the variety house in

England.
,

, General Theatres \a giving Miss
Ray a full settlement oil her six-

week contract, plus transportation
back to the U, S., although her con-
tract doiesn't call for return fare.

Prior to sailing from N. Y., Miss

Ray was apprised of the fact that
British censors would not permit
the 100%-stripping . that's nOw the
vogue ori N. Y's burley stages. She
was told that special lighting would
be provided to give the illusion of
nudity, but Miss Ray, on her arrival
here, objected to the optical illusion
stunt as desecration of her art.

Stripper hag hired six pickets to
parade in front, of the Palladium
with signs declari 'This theatre is

unfair to strip dancers.' This stunt
is keeping her alive i the dailies.

Whether Miss Ray goes through
with her threatened suit against GT
depends on the advice of her coun-
sel. Showmen here, feel there's no
basis to the im, inasmuch as the
police would have stopped her had
she tried to go through with the
N. Y. mode of stage-undressing, .

Miss Ray, has been offered Paris
engagement and two London caba-
rets, San Marco and Paradise, have
begun negoliati to spot her. in

their floor-shows.

No Stripping In'Mexico
Mexico City, March 30.

Two local revue theatres have
been shuttered by the municipal
government because their manage-^
merits persisted in iignoririg the civic
warnirig that they must delete dirt,

stripping and nudity.
Every theatre that snubs the de-

cency regulation will be shuttered,
the civic fathers warn.'

New York License Commissioner
Paul Moss has signalized his inten-

tion to renew his thus far futile

drive to licOnse all theatrical reps.,

,

especially vaude and nitery, as em-
ployment agencies. . In a discussion
with a lawyer last week, Moss stated

that he would again get busy after

May 1, the deadline for licensing of
all sorts of businesses in the Met-
ropolitan area..

Last year Commissioner Moss
used Bill Shilling, indie agent, as .a

test case agairisit theatrical rejps^
Shilling Mvas summoned to court on"*
the misdemeanor charge of oper-
ating

. an:' unlicensed employment
bureau, but . the case was diismissed

:

in Special Sessions. Similar treat-
'

ment was; given the case against
Charles Allen (Curti^ Allen) in

1934, the agents at that time digging
up a defense fund of $1,000 and en-
gaging Maurice Goodman, . forriier

chief counsel of Keith-Albee, to de-
fend their business against the em-
ployment

.
agency statute.

New law, which made provisions
for theatrical representatives, was
drafted last year, before the Shilling
trial by Moss* office and the agents'
counsel, I. Robert Broder; This
statute, however, his apparently
been stymied by the Board of Al-
dermen. It never came out of com-
mittee.

Licensing fee for agents in N. Y. Is

$25, plus a $5 fee for bonding^ Ma-
jority Of the ag4nt9,thus far haven't
shown any r^eal objections to the
fees, refusing, however, to/ undergo
licenslrig for fear^ that It might mix

.

politics and prying Inapectori Into

their business.

Class Chi Nitery Ops

Want Dailies to Place

'Em Apart from Joinis

Chicago, March 30.

Ilotel iBrid top nitery ops of thi

city are planrilng a campaign to ob-
tain a revision of the mariner in

which the Chicago dailies are
handling advertising and 'news' copy
for the local niteries. Hotel cafes
and the big niteries feel that
they are getting the unfair end of
the deal by the newspapers when
th^lr - advertising . and 'reviews are
riiixed -In with those of the cheap
joints of south State and north
Clark streets.

The class spots resent being iri-

cluded with the dumps.
Hotel men, partlc\Uarly, are hud-

dling over the situation and pre-
paring to' ask the newspapers to

set up, a clear-cut classification so
as to differentiate between the Joints
and the real eafes. The men - feel

that the newspajsers are hurti

them by giving a laudatory notice

to some hotel cafe, and then in the
same column print the same type of*

copy for a
,
hideav^ay jpint that's

known throughout the city as

strictly dynamite room..

Wask Theatre Cancels

Elephants—Stage Fright

Washington, March 30.

Capitol, Cap's largest vaude house,

ha<i to drop elephant act after first,

two performances of Its Easter Week
IridoOr Circus. Pair of pachyderms
cut up during parades down the cen-
ter aisle from lobby to. stage..

HoUse used pair of elephants In
same way last year and got away
with It with no trouble at all. Re-,
port is that last year's were used tb
theatre work and this pair, imported
from Wallace Bros. Circus, were
new to footlights.

Agcy. Suit Vs. Mogul
Suit for $l,00O instituted against

Mogul, mindreader, by the Boone &
Roehm agency comes up today
Municipal Court, New York.
Agency is suing on an allege4

breach of a managerial contract It

claims to hold with Mogul. I. Rob*
ert Broder is counsel for. the mystlOt

Hamadas to tT, S.

Toyko, March li.

Lila and Nina Hamada, Americant
born Jap tap dancers, leave next
month for America.
Have several months engagement

set,-



S6 VARIETY AUDE-MITE CLUBS

m

Show; Bill May

London, March 30,

ISTew Palladiuni bill, buiU around

Jack Hyltoh, is splendidly mounted,

liut has weak sketches.. Hylton.jwith

a practically new band, is excellent.

American contingent's oXitstahdirig

its are Moore and Revel and Frank

ibuse. late iBrbs. and Flanagan

and Allen are the comedy mainstays,

Roy Smeck went over splendidly, de-

spite followi everything on .the

show.
Wilbur Hall and Dick Murphy in-

tarpolated numbers, ' the Hylton

Wnd icely. Afrique, back from

America, got over strong.

MTith .Hylton; here after a two-year

•absence, show is assured of at least a

touT months' , although the pres-

ent schedule calls for only 12 weeks.

Which, of course, is hot so bad either

. for Jtwo-a-day-vaude in these days.

Plenty headaches for the acts, par-

ticularly .the American, with most

called in fay Val Parnell and told to

cut,, as the show was 30 minutes

overboard. Biggest sufferer wrais Roy
Smeck, who was told to cut to one

number and badly spotted-, follojv-

ing everythi , including 40 rninute§!

b£ Hylton.
As an altierriative, Smeck asked to

it- show after this! week and finish

balance of engagement at other GTC
houses.

Slate Bros, ialso asked to cut drasf

tically and at prfeserit they're threat-

ening to quit, as their picture con-

tract with Pararhpunt was signed by
their agent yesterday

.

(Monday);

Matter is still bei iscussed.

Wednesday^ MarcV 31> 1937

Tji ront« to

LONDON
Opening April . 6 ait the

VICIOHIA PALACE, London,
and then tollonlnr with,
an engaicement at the
SAVOY HOTEL, London

Direction: LEDDX ft SMITH

OUVE

ANDREE
SAMUELS

'Well Intended Buffoonery*

MARCH leth to 83rd

'TEMINA"
VIENNA A17STRIA

rermahent foreign malllnr ' address,.
Anierlciaii Espress, Paris, France

PitL Stanley Continues

String of Band Shows

ittsburghj. March 30.

Parade of iiahd shows may con-

tinue uninterrupted at Stanley, WB
de. luxier, well into' spring. Liatest

booked is, Ted Xewis^ who comes in

Weeic of April 16 1;o give house four

such layouts in.a'rbw.
Roger. Pryor is current, coming in

on heels of Johnny Hamp, with Don
Redman next and, then Jan ,Garber.

Management tried to get Lewis orig-

inally for this week'sfEaster biz, but

he,' was tied up elsew'tiiere.

Stanley's Warm vveather policy

still remai somewhat clouded.

Harry -.Kalmi , zone manager for^

WB, says; site will continue right

throui;h Slimmer with stage show if

right attractions are availahle, but

he adniiits possibility of
.
keeping

house away from straight films for

any length, of time is remote.

Bethike Leaves Henricrs

For R C. Chi Nitery Post
Chicago, March 30.

After nearly 16 years as head-

waiter and manager of Henrici's

restaurant, Fred Bethke is leaving

the Randolph . street " eatery to go

with the Casino Pairisi in the Hotel

Morrison as general manager and
maitre d'hotel.

Bethke is reported to have taken

ia three-year contract with the local

outlet of the French Casino in a

deal set direct with Lou Blumenthal,

of the International Casino Corp.,

who was in town last week to make
arrangements for a new operation

setup for the nitery.

Duchin to Tour
After he closes at the Plaza hotel.

New York, in June, Eddy Duchin
plays several college ohe-nighters,

then goes . into the Palmer House, in

Chicago, for six weeks. After that

he moves to the Cocoanut Grove,

Los Angeles.
Currently at .Paramount, New

York, band is week begins

doubling at the
.
Plaza. Will stay

three weeks in all at the Paramount

JOE HERBERT^ >

Songs, Talk
Club Caliente, N. T.
Joe ' Herbert ni.c's the Caliente's

modest little floor show, and, work-
ing in a free 'h' easy reformed
speakeasy environment,- he idoes a,'

highly creditable job in pacing the
show :and regiptering on. his own.
He sells a, pop well and hus. takeoff

on Harry Richman " delectable
travesty.

iflerbert has been in and out of
vaudeville and . niteries — although
hot recorded ' under New Acts—
and evidences ah effective .ni.c.'ing

fiitui-e with some added special ma-
terial. Abel.

Unit Reviews

MILDREP LAW
Dajnclnir

/

5 Mins. I

Parainount, N. Y. .

Mildred Law is a youthful, bright-
looking* lass who :took: tap lessons

from B;n •Robinson and . shows it.

Her :
rhythmic •• heiel-and-tdeing is

quite nice,, but she can develop
further.

,
,

' -

Did pair of routines when caught,

ifirst. an attractive little prance, in

which she made most of her hoofing
knowledge and ability: as well as her
pert' personality. Second stepping
was an' announced imitation of Bill

Rdbinson, with' which she doesrt't

fare 'as well. Tappers usually i'ead

with their chihs when announcedly
competing with Bojangles;

,

Wore an attractive frock dress, that
set her off well. Bert.

Always Working

Al INiitey" ROBERTS
Last Wee1(, Roxy, New York

Wtek March 26th, Fays, ila.

Set 'King's Scandals'

Chicago,, March 30.

Harry GoUrfain's, 'King's Scandals'

unit being set. for RKO dates by
local William Morris office.

Unit plays Fort Wayne week
April 11.

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOY FOY (2) ,

Cyclist Juffgler

5 , Mins.
.

Iridium Room, N. Y.
Boy Foy has been around. He -s a

juvenile looking young man—which
mak^s the Boy part of that odd bill-

ing alright—who does extrabrdinary
juggling while, periched oh a tall: unir

cycle. His juggling, balahci and
general equilibristic worJc is

ally expert. .
Combined with the unr

certainty of his. pedal perch, it's fiash

floor show entertainment.
Foy has been at the French- Ca-

sino,- Biltmore hotel and other met'
ropoUtan N, Y. spots. He's adept for
the mass or the. class joints, and,icon
sidering the high-perch vantage
point, he's particularly well suited
for cafes where the off-the-xingside
customers can see hini just as read
ily. in an ultra snooty spot like the
fashionable Hotel St. Regis' Iridium
Room he's socko. Foy now has a
femme aide with the props instead
of thie former male assistant: Abel.

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160.WE$r 46^" ST. NEW YORK

B<U^ 9'7SOO

J . H . L U B I N
G EN E R Al M A N AG E R

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

Nitery Placements

Evelyn Chandler, fancy skater;
goes into the Shoreham hotel, Wash-
ington, beginning April .1,9,

Charted Shribman will open a new
roof garden atop his Casa

.
Madrid,

Louisville, Ky., for" the summer
months around Decoration Day.
Ruth Robin, featured vocalist with

Larry Lee's band at Beverly-Wil-
shire hotel . in Beverly Hills, has
joined Phil Harris combo. She's a
sister of Leo Robin, songwriter;

Dee Collins, widow of Jimrhy Col-
lins, the aviator, opening with
Emery Deutsch's ore at the Rainbow
Grill, N. Y. At the Rainbow Room
opening tonight (Wed.) are Eddie
pe Baron and Ruby Newm^in bands
and Jack Holland and June Hart,
dance team, in return engagement.

"

Russell iSwann. magician, returned
yesterday (Tuesday) fi-oni year's en-
gagement in London and goes into
the Palmer" House, Chicago, with
Henry King and Mario and. Floria
beginning April 9.,

Andy Kirk moves his band into
Sebastian's Cotton Club, Culver. City..
Cal., April 27.. Opening date for
Jimmy Lunceford has been set back.

Never Too Late
Followi the. ing of Fur

Chan's magit show in' N. Y., . one
dealer received 50 telephone calls

for a trick included in the show,
the colored sand trick..

Proves that the quicker-than-the-
eye men know good trick, when
they see one, if it is very old.

Paracli$e on Parade
(OitlENTAL^^CHl')'/

... Chicago, March 27.

Good, playable unit that will get
money. Backed by the reputation
of the Paradise restaurant in N.' Y.,*

figures for natural publicity;; ex-
ploitation and public curiosity.
There is plenty of good, solid pro-

duction, plus excellent wardrobe.
Line of 12 neat gals^ backed by a
Bet of 10 looker ^how-girls make
for "a basic foundation upon which
any- unit can be, built. . Has all the
makings, and.it just misses being a
standout show, ;

•
,.

What it,needs particularly is an-
other act, but a good one. An, act.

for instance, to replace the current
Dorris and ' Seambn ' turn- which is

everything that a vaude' turn
shouldn't be. .Joe. Dorris pan dance
a good eccentric routine, and: Prim-
rose Seambn still warbles a nice
song; But they are without excuse
on -their croissfire talk. . It's strictly

low^ade hurley, -and, woefully un-
funny! Material would help, this

cornpletely unsatisfactory hole in
act.- -Harry Rose is a standard m.c,
and. showman; but a little hew and
better material wouldn't hiirt him,
eithier. Rose' is on and off through-
out the show, and could be cut
down td two iappearances tp' advjah-
t'agie, . ' 4

Freddie' Zay ihakes up for much
of the weak stuff in the show with
his solid juggling, act. Has an un-
canny sense of balance which en-
ables, him to toss- off unbelievable
stunts on his •high-perched unicycle.
Clean-cut handling of the most dif-

ficult tricks makes them easy and
simple. Best bet and a sure winner.

Girls make up:, the rest of the
talent: Three Co-Eds are; a goodv
looking set of tumblers, ahd over
nicely with their acirobatic flip-flops

and front-covers. Can fit in any-
wljere and make good. Frances Mc^
Coys is 'a hotcha singer developing
a good delivery and style. Gold.

Parisehne Red Heads
(Princess, Younestown, O.)

Youngstown, O., March 26.

Karanova is current at the Prin-
cess- here with her *Parisienne .Red
Heads,' a highly enjoyable enter-
tainment, avoiding .' the usual blue
stuff long associated with, stock bur-
lesque in the ' smaller cities.

Karanova has a different type of
talent from anything seen at the lo
cal thiBatre. Aside from her shapli
ness, she uses an unusual style of
wardrobe, presenting an oriental
dance, yet ^maintains a catchy tease
manner that makes her different..
Jean Jones is another feature at-

traction, with the production and
heir style of routine, too, has novelty
and variety. Several new faces 'api-

pear in the line of 16 girls, present-
ing pose and dance novelties.
Hal Rathbiirn and Homer Mee-

chum lead the laughs, while Pat
McCarty stooges the comics again
in good shape and Bob Evans clicks,
as usual, with his songs.
Adri-Ann, 'Melancholy Baby of

Burlesque,* inger Faye and Kitty
Swanson are also featured in spe-
cialties. Staging is better this Week
and .bill moved briskly. Mack.

MELODIES OF 1937
(STATE, EAST LIVERPOOL)

East Liverpool, O., March 26.
'Melodies of 1937,' a clean fast-

moving revue, serves to revive stage
attractions at the State here, which,
for several months, has been playing
straight films."" •

Paced by Billy Farrell, m.c, revue
presents its many turns with life
and . sparkle to the swing music of
the unit's orchestra.
Not only is Farrell an able mas-

ter of ceremonies, but he also is a

tap dancer
,
of no mean ability and

scores heavily. .The show is well
supplied, with hoofers. Kay Ray
diminutive brunette, performs mili-
tary tap that wins much applause.
High iip in the list of principals are
the §trand Twins, a pair of blonde
dancers arid art ^adagiD humbei: is
their most ambitious effort.

The Three Arnolds offer acro-
batic turn - that .. requires .'great

'

deal of skill, and Beri' Chavez arid
Co; perforrii ia ^half> a - dozen tricks
that leave ,the audience slightly
dazed. Many of th^ir illusions are
new.

:
Marimba ' selections are con-

tributed by the Stenards, and Lucy
Booth aids Farrell in his comedy
repBrtoire. ' Patronae[e was big and
management intends booking in-
other, units.- Mac.

Marshall at Versailles
verett Marshall will top the

show at the Versailles, N. .Y.,. open-
ing .April 15, His booking calls for
two weeks.

William, Morris office agerited.

Medrano-Donna to FriscO

Medrano and Donna, just closed at

the St. Regis hotel's Iridium Room,
N. Y., open at; the Fairmont hotel;

Sah Francisco, and then go to Holly-

wood for, further cafe engagements.
Merriel Abbott's Dancers (Mary

Ellen Berg, Marion Poison, Betty
Olds and June. Taylor), recently re-

turned from European engagements,
succeed at the Iri ium. Boy Foy
continues.

GIRLS IN PLATINUM
(CAPITOL, ATLANTA)

Atlanta, March 28.

. Unit, produced and owhed by
Irving. Lewis, boasts' speed and
variety, with well trained line of five
lobkeris -who cart really dance. Com-
bined with Easter prologue; in which
some 40 moppets of Reese School of
Personality take part, consuming 12
riiiriutes, 'show ,moves':^fast and is

clocked in: 45 mihiites flat.

After ' stagie is cleared of kids*
traveler parts with line: on in a soft
shoe- routine. Setting is; in .platinyrn
motif, .with silvery streamers in .fr9_nt

and back of band car, occupied' by 12
footers, half wiih show,
Harry Tyler and Yolande St. Clair,

man and wife, follow, pounding, a
xylophone that looked as big as a
flat ear, fi-pm out front. They do a

(Continued on pag« 69)

(Mil*

SaTCs time, tntclliog cost

and wtrdrbbc eipeose,

Elimioaiet dela7e<l or mi^
directed baggage. Comfort-

able ia anr weather. loder-.

ppriog beds—bath-^ook-
iog facilities—pleutf of
cupboardud a'torige apaC«forwardiobc

andpropi; AccorambdatesItoS people.-

Thrtc'i- *o Antoouiier for taj act,
-

BRANCH SHOWROOM
, B'wa7»6I St„N.Y.C.-

AUTOCRUISEIi
COMPANY or AMERICA INC^

441P YOIIK ROAD BALTIMORE. MD.

AGENTS
Birthday, Bveryday, Convelescont

Greetlher Cards
In .Boxed Aasor'tments

Very Liberal Commlssibna
Write fqr partioalars

DOROTHEA ANTEL
23« IVeat 72nd St. Kew York, N. t.

LARHY^

THORNTON
Show People All the World Over WUI

Be Interested, to Know That

SIDNEY FISHER^S
(Vormerly at 29, Wardonr Street)

( Now Located at. More CommodiouB
Premise* at.

75/77, Shaftesbury Avenue
PICCADIXXX, LOMPON, ENG.

TO
SIDNEY PIERMONT

AL ROSEN. Manager Loew's S+afe. N. Y.

My Agents (WM. MORRIS AGENCY)
RUBY ZWERLING (Ork Director)

THE BOYS, Backstag0 and Front

FOR A SWELL ENGAGEMENT
at

LOEW'S STATE/NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (March 25)

Helen morgan
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Vs. MmbP^T^

Rival Towns Feverish and Jittiery as Plans

Are Made to Exceed Each Other

Dallas, Miarch 30;

ings look like it might be hectic

in Texas this summer, what
ith George; MarshSili coining down

ifrom Washington to do for Pallas

vfb&t Billy Hose did for Fott Worth
last summer and what he prbpbses tb

do again this summer.
Right now Marshall is in Hol-

lywood but is Scheduled back here

April Rose planed . out to

the - same spot
.
Sunday but is due

back in Eprt .Wok-th tomorrow (31),

both iftieh explaining that the ttip.

was to rouiid up picture names; f»r

thfeir fbrthcomihg shoy/s.

pjillas iihpr^sario will be joined

here April 20 by his producer, Has-

•sird Short, who y^ill handle the pro-

jepted- theatre-casino ait ;the Dallas

fair. Jp Mielziner will lae in and
:out intermittently conferring with
Architect George' Dahl 6n. scenic

.plans for the casino show and on
^ntjerior decoTatiohs for the building,

air-cooled rstructui-e which was -

ciuiiied by. General Mbtors,

rRose reported, before leaving for

iRUJfWpbd, tha^^^ he used last

. y'lU ^'gain^aid him this summer,
lie is to be joined shortly by John
Murray Anderson, Albert Johnson,.

•Carlton Winkler and Victbr Laytori,

;With i^fid Alyord once more painting

•the: word pictures. He plans .to- open
"is show. J.iine 26 and run seventeen

'weeks.

He' declined to indicate the sort

of spectacle plotted for the Open air

^Continued ph page 70)

OKAY FOR N, Y. STAGES

Mary Small,. Now 16,.

Thcatries

Work

Mary Small, young warbler, bias

been set on bill with iShep Fields
band at .the Paramount, N. Y., week
of May I,

Recently turned 16, i iss Small can
now appear bii N. Y. stages, without
hindrancevfrbm child-per.formeir law.
Two years aigb she was -dated into

the Paramount, but had to cancel
after second performance due to her
being under age at that time.

Sucker Bait

Kansas City, March 30,

very sP often it crbos up
here.

'Cat Calloway*s baiid' is cur-
rently at the 'Cotton Club.' An-
other hot spot has tunes by 'Hal
Kempie.'

• 15 YEARS AGO «

; iFr<m .Vakwtx and Clipper)

Jo4& ScHenck and First National in

"a - jani over valuation of 'Smilin'

[Thtough.' He wanted it rated at

^$1,200,000 and the exhibitor com-
.^^Thittee. said not more than $000,000.
Rentals were' based bn appraised
valuation by First Nat. He won.

Science Service Films had a short
showing how to build a radio set for
$6.25. U. S, Bureau pf Standards
cooperated. Never cut much ice.

Universal started something M^rhen
it revived an old . Mary Pickfbrd-
King BaggOtt Iihp picture and kid-
;ded it. Made 11 years before and
hoked

.
titles accentuated its faults

:for laughs.

Motion Picture Theatre Owners
already in the saddle against Hays
organiidtion. One Conn, exhib cill
*his piCTtn'e out of the newsreel.

:
Klaw & Erlanger sold Goldwyn

•rights, to 'The Great Metropolis' for
$4,000. Before payment it was dis*

: covered k. & E. had permitted the
Copyright tp lapse. Turned back to
the producers.

Shaw and Lee got into New Acts
.for a show at the Columbia. Got
oyer \vell.,even at the start. Same
type act as now.

• ^•Nine songsmiths from the i.st

» staff., doing a vauide turn and using
only That was the
novelty.

Effie Shannon and Jewie Busley,
.old-time legiters, did a travesty on
The Bat' at the. Palace. May Tully

jprpmpted .- the turn. Miss Busley
r?n away with the act, in spite of
Miss Shannon's popularity.

.Keno and Green
Gardieri,

"

parents,

Winter
Mitzi's

.
Roy and Arthur Were doing the

.Bedini act on thbir own at the 23rd

fu
Bedini took the turn from

the earlier Baggessehs.

Pani Fendell .tro.upe wOwing
.Buflfalo, Dpihg old-time mellers at

;
10 and 20c. (Changed twice a week
and plajrlhg to near capacity.

H; Sbthern'told ^e World that
never again would he and Julia
Marlowe: play Montreal. Sore at
the management which made
him pay. oyertimie for deck-

idsi

ritish eJchibs raised the ban on
German pi Had played none since
the War.

FLA. AUTO TAX

Atlanta, March 20.

lorida motor license, law
.is playi ith shows, that travel

via mbtorized equipment while play-

ing Alligi^tor: State.

trying Lewis,- now playing At-
lahta's; Capitol theatre with his 'Girls
in Platinum' revue, wais fbrced to

pay $27 for a 1937 license for his tori

and a half truck,, plus $9.55 court
costs, at Arcadia, Fla., last week, jiist

before leaving state to play Cap date.
Unit;: uses three cars iii addition to
truck, but Lewis hid the cars from
the authorities or he would have had
to buy licenses for them, too, which
would have run his bill well over
$100.

Lewis is not first yaude producer
to riirt iritp this, trouble. He declares
it is yirtually a racket. dPwn that
way. Companies ire allowed to come
i .to

,
play state, arid told nothing

about laW's requirements.' High
sheriffs spiring, if when shows pre-
pare tP quit, state arid Pwners or
managers have to dig up or else.

Pi;ofe.<!sionaJ Nights are being in-

augurated at the. Paramourit, Brobk-
lyn, Friday (2). Sho>ys might de-
velop into a testi spot for new
talent. .

Gerald riffin ill: put oh-

Prof Nights, all acts to be paid by
the theatre. The Beri Nelson or-

chestra, ich handles the amateur
Monday' ight shows at the Fox,:

Brpoklyn, ill furnish the music
and the Michaels Furniture Co.,

which sponsors thej a;m.. perform-
arices there, may a)so spprisbr the
trybut shows at the Par, airing, them
oyer WMCA or' some other station.

. Joe; Lee, of the Brooklyn Par, who
Awas first ith: basketball games on
the stage iand other stiiiits as -b.o.'

stimulus, .believes Ihe proposed Fri-

day night shows with professionals,

rather than ams, ought to interest

night club, radi , theatre, film and
pther scouts to the extent that they

will cover these',shows.

To Pay Tabs, So Cops

NTG Grabs Chi Acts
Chiciago, March 30.

No dearth of talent here as far as

N, T. G. is concerned.
Impresario, at the RKO Palace last

week, picked up a number of local

acts to take along with: him, includ-

ing Alfredo and : Dolores, Mary
Grant; ie, Isabell Rolick, ickie

Nichols the 'Mls.s Chicago of

1936, Genevieve Anderson.

AT END OF

Edgar Allen Before

N. Y. Grand Jury on

Grand Larceny Ch'ge

Case against Edgar Allen, vaude
agent, for alleged attempted grand

larceny ill . be presented to the

grand jury in New York today

(Wednesday).
Allen ^was arrested on the com-*

plaint of istrict iattorhey's office,

which charges that he accepted $300

froni a policeman, whom he was to

reiristate on the force.

BANKROLLERS TRYING

TO PUT 'BUM' IN BLACK

Philadelphi , March 30.

ilure of Benny the Bum's to

clear nut since moving to new spot
here is. scari itk backers, it is un-
derstood. Known, that seyeral have
already stepped in and are actively
taking hand in management in at-

tempt to ebonize the ledger.

The Bum for several years was lo-

cated in converted house on side

street and di , socko biz. Moved to

ultra-swanky spot on Broad, street

on Christriias eve and has been in

hot water r/ ice. Patronage, has been
fairly good, but nut is tremendous
for Philly.

Saraiiac Lake

newTommy , Vicks goes i

Swi.ss lamp treatment.
Frisco DeVere, ex-i illtop bzoner,

is now Scarsdale, New York,
fighting off a mess of different things,

Frank Fitzgerald,: formerly con-
nected with the theatre and the N. Y.
fire department, back here airing.
• Mrs. William (Mother) Morris and
Aiint Ella sailin the South
Seas.

Chris Hagedorn k.o.'d flu,

then went to Hotel Saranac and
knocked off first prize at the local

Brid{je tourriament.
Ex-show-folks up here who are

doing well in business include Monty
Fisher .(Packard Motor Co.), Russ
Kelly innan & Co.), Henry Hud-
son ( udson Cottage, Inc.), Ted
Sherman (Birkes Chatel).
' Write to those, you know in Sara-

nac and elsewhere who are sick.

TBO
icago, March 30.

Marcus laser, indie agent, joins

the Theatre Booking Office here this

week.
Will handle club booki

MORRIS AGCY. SUING

BERNIVICI FOR $3,180

Cincinnati, March 30.

A plaster was slapped on . the Shu-
bert box office last week to satisfy

a claim by the William Morris

Agency, Inc., of New York, for

$3,180.94 against .Count Bernivici,

whose ' ices of 1937' unit was play-

ing there:

MorriS: office filed suit in Common
Pleas Court claiming $1,680.94 as

commission arid •$1,50() on a . note

dated October 5, 1936, Salary at-

tachment was granted pending out-

come of the suit.

The contract, accOrdirig to the peti-

tiori,' called for a booking; commis-

sion of 10% of Bernivici's weekly

sums up to $3;500; 20% from $3,500

to $4,000; 30% from $4,000 to $4,500,

and 50% of all above $5,000.

Mianii, March 30.

Two weeks ago it was, eight-to-

five and better that the season was
over—and a pretty poor one at that.

Now it looks as though a new season

is beginning, at the end of March,

when :the.niteries arid casinos .usual-

ly duck till next winter.

If there's anything to explain the

sudden upswing, it must be gambling.

Latter, taboo all season except for

the legalized slot-machine operated

tables in the Royal Palm Club, has

sudderily become wide open every-

vvhere. With the lid off, the custom-

ers are flocking in, attracted by bbth

the games of chance and the name
performers rushed into some of the

spOtg.

.

As an example, the iRoyal Palm, iit

this late date, last week presented

its biggest show pf the season. Harry
RiChmart Was augmented by Jiriimy

Durante, Ethel Shutta and Joe Lewis.

Durante came here for a bne-week
viacash while 'Red, Hot and Blue'

laid off, but accepted the itjery

booking.
Willie and Eugene Howard wind

up a two-week stay at Jack Demp-
sey's Vandierbilt this week, the com-
ics having been supplemented by
Rudy Vallee on week-ends. Name
bookings isuch as these would have
been nightmares for the nitery own-
ers in years past at this time of the

season. Like the RPyal Palm, Demp-
sey's is also runnirig a casino end.

George Olsen's band is playing at

he Biscayne Kennel Club, Peter Hig-
gi is at the Frolics, while Jack
Irving, and Murray and Allen cbri

tinue at the Bagdad. Murray and
Allen, who came here four months
ago on a ix-month contract, will

stick at the Bagdad a full year as a

result pf having ; a six-month option

picked up.

Sudden spurt of nitery activity

will save the season for some of the

.spots; which went bn the nut plenty

during January and February. Those
places which shuttered a few weeks
ago, due to poor biz as a result of.

the gambling han, might have re-

couped some of their Ibsses had they

renriained open.

f&M MuDs l%)n to Ihw

Talent Agcy. Branches;

Fanchoft & Marco is playirig With

the idea of dropping its talent agency

branches, both in New York and on
the , Coast, Discussions along these

lines have been going on for the past

cbuple of weeks.
Hal Kemp, former Warner ros.

yaude booking manager and later

with the NBC .artists bureau, who re-

cently became head of the F&M Coast
agency branch, has already turned
in his resignati , as of April 1. Jphn
Schultz, in charge of the N. Y, end,

is reported awaiting the outcome of

the F&M exec confabs before arriv-

ing at a decision.

Original of agency
branches on the (joast and in New
York was for Kemp to concentrate

on selling talent to pictures and at

the same line up. film names,
for radio, ianb stage dates in the east.

According to reports, ide.a didn't

turn put profitable for F&M.
One of. the plans being mulled, for

the eastern agency branch is for

Schultz to continue, but strictly on a
percentage basis, with F&M permit-

ting him to u.se its name under a.n

arrangement whereby it ill not
share in any of the expenses of his

Office. Adoption of this idea, how-
ever, is figured unlikely by at least

one of the F&M heads in N. Y.
F&Sl only recently concluded a co-

op agency agreement with Consol-
idated Radio Artists, band-booking
outfit. What the status of this agree-
ment will be, if F&M steps out of the
agency busi , has not yet been de-

termined.
Within a month Fanchpri & Marco

will start expcrimcnling with units

of a couple of acts backgrounded
by a band for onc-riight stand.<;. Cpn-
spjidated^ Radio ArtisLs bands Wjll.

be uped on co-op aj^rcement entered
into couple of riionth's agb between
two orgs.

F. & Mi sees possi ilitie.s for .such

shows in parks arid hiterics i the
inidwe.st territory.

F,&M,-CRA combo is a)so digging
into the club date, booking biz. Chi
office of CRA is especially, concen-
trating on this; type of biz.

iladelphia, March
Latest thing in sit-dbwns hit

;

swank Arcadia-International here
last Tuesday night (23), when entire,

staff of ISO waiters, cpbks.' and bar*
tenders swallowed labor's newest
pill: The group sat dOwn at tables in

a
.
corner pf the itery. Which gave

Entrepreneur Art Padula a chance
to levy the regular $1.50 mi imum
fee on them. When they refused to

pay, Philly cops . hustled them out
into, patrol wagons of
forcible detainer.
Padula says strike was called be-

cause he refused, tb ^ rehire <

waiters, Who, he clalnris, made nasty
remarks about the place, John Gas-
sldy,> iz agent bf the Union, says it

was called because Padula was sys-
tematically firing union help arid* re-
placing it with scab labOr.

Spot is now running with colored
help on "open shop' basis. Pickets
are marching out front and cab
drivers are refusirig to stop in front
of the place. Herbert W. Syme, of
Labor Board, is attempting to bring
about arbitration.

Cafeteria Style

The sit-down provided humpr for)

about 100 guests who were in- the
place when it started. They were
surprised to see the help pull jjp

chairs and make themselves at home.
Then the fun begah. An assistant,

manager manned the bar and the
hpity cafe went cafeteria. The. guys
went to the bar and carried drinks
to their jgals at the tables, • With the"];

kitchen, cold, fpod consisti^d of potato'

chips and salted nuts. The bah4
played and the floor show werit on as -

usual.

Happy Feltori's band, at Intervals,

swung into."The Star-Sparigled Ban-
ner,' and even the sit-downers had
tp stand.

Bpth management ' and - strikers

bedded fbr the night in the restau-
rant. Warrants were issued in the
morning as a result of the sit-

downers' refusal to. pay the mini-
muni., Five patrol wagons were
called and 25 cops forced the strikers

to make a peaceful exit. They were
all discharged at a magistrate's hear-
ing.

"A. A. Tomei, prez of Musici
Union, was asked by strikers

withdraw band. He refused, hpAv-

ever,^ as this would viplate contract

with management. If band was 'with-

drawn, union would have to pay It

for length of its contract, which in

Arcadia case Is on two-weeks notice

basis.

Continued operation oh 'open shop*

basis is contemplated by Arcadia
management. Padula Is attempting
to get injunction to stop picketing,

as he claims. that due to contract vio-

lation- there is no strike, but cessa-

tion of work.

PHILA. NITERY RIOTERS

GET PRISON TERMS

iladelphia, March 30.

Four men, who started a riot i

the Cocoanut Grove Cafe recently.

Were given jail terms by Judge
Harry S.. Mcbeyitt here last week.

One was sentenced to t\yo to »ix

years in the Eastern State Peni-

tentiary arid the others got. 18

months to Ave years. All pleaded
guilty tp Aggravated assault and bat-

tery and carrying concealed

weaporiSi Other charges were not
pressed,

Three detectives, as well as the

four prisoners, landed in the hospital

as a result of the fray.

' :
. I

F&M Sets Errot 0.&J.

Units At $5,500 inNiaw.

Chicago, March 30.

John Schultz, of Fanchon & Marco,
in town all week to add a repre-
sentative of his firm to local Con-
solidated Radio Artists office;;, set

the Olson and Johnson unit at the
Riverside, Milwaukee, for week of
April 9, and the Leon rrol it

for the following week at the same
house.
Price of $5,500, plus a split, paid

for each of these units, is twice as
much as Eddi Wiesfeldt, operator
of house, has ever paid, but report-
ed to be a forerunner to upping the
admissloh prices,
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FRIARS FROLIC
After a coimparativeiy mild fli^

section^ the Friars lauded the au-,

dience into a good time at the Frolic
iield Sunday (28) ait the Alvin, N.Y.
If was a straight vaudeville sh0v^
lacking in some of the expected
Aatnes which were unable to show
up for one reason or another. With-
out program advs the club did rather
well, grossing $4,50& at a $10 and $5
top, profit belhg around |3,000. That
included a gift of $500 from I. J. Fox
Who usually ^nsors the Frolic
shows on the radib but no time was
available on the local stations, it was
said.

-'

Abbot-Col. Jay C. Flippen was
.m.c. for the first part,, with that
London sojourner, Lou Holtz, tak-
ing over the job for the last half.

In the all-male bill: there were
standouts who were dusted off with
nifty introductions, while Holtz i>ro-

vided 14ie 'stupendous' finale by do-
ing his strip number. That's OK
oBly^ for a club show' with a feinme
..contingeiit out front, no so good.

Holtz in odticed Eddie Davis as
the 'kin^ of 52nd street.'. The song-
ster had his Leon & Eddie"^ band
behind him. Ddvis trotted out quite
a routine, also .figuriiig the custom-
ers wanted some, spice, but some of

his 'tidbits were wisely kept for Ihe
liight spot Ham Fisher and Ken
Kling wanted to hoof but had to
j^esort to cartooning. Fisher drew
a profllie. of , Davis' schnozsdle, while
Kling ' messed tip his kisser' with
daarcoal. Kling flnaled by juvihg
a racing fipr^Irond Bouni^ at Bowie,
April 6-^Nvin win, maybe.'
Benny Fields came over from the

Hollywood Where he is repeating
:an:d :came . near stopping the show,
at least two of the-acfs are slated
lor Hollywood for RKO's rNew
Faces'—4he hoofing Kondas Bros^
and the 7 Lauriasi. Latter is a
jlivenile Mexican band iippearing
mostly in . benefits, local }aw bar-
iiag them from pro aq^peaiances.
Flippeii added durmg one introduc-
tion that he had met one act that
^asa't joing into *New Faces.'
.The Rooneys, Pat and Pat, were

on late and scored a^ alwws. Piit,

1^., introduced Adrian nollini. aikd

nis xylophone swingo; It is a.- three-
piece ensemble, Rollihi being as-
sisted by a guitar and bass viol, trio
being mostly known for disc recordr
ings.. Bert Lahr and Reglioald Gard-

. Her- gave: the income tax skit from
^e Show Is On,^ for laughs, Gard-
ner made a second contribution, with
one of his hut monologs. Vincent
Lo^ brought his blind whistler,
Fred Lowry, Buster West, Bob Hope
and the Swifts werie among . those
present. Eddie .Miller <^ned with
the Friars song, and siAgled . later
with the aria from Tagliacci.'
' The 'sxirprise guest' apparently
didn't show. Vaude had given many
feature people to radio and it' was
expected that something special from
the studios would be in evidence,
But they , were not Ibee.

in the way line puts song numbers
across. Voices are okay and, most
remarkable of aU. girls make the
words of some of their patter num-
bers intelligible; One in particular

in which different gals step from
line, supposed to represent Ziegfeld

Girts, George White Girts, Carroll
Girls, and deliver brief verses, is

way ' above average foi: a vaude re-

vue.- Gals haive fouir or five changes

:

of costume, idl clean and fresh and
inake five or more aippearances.

Their; unison tapping is up to aver-
age.

Productioh is in six , scenes, all

handsome and riot too garidi.

Of the various acts, Mitchell and
Durant headline. Their first appear-
ance is a- burlesidiue of Cinderella

with Mitchell as that character and
Durant as the Prince. Clever and
fairly funny, but deceived rather
tepidly. If uised ain encore material
after the boys do their familiar
knock-about biz,- audience, thea. be-

ing in the spirit, would probably
warm to. it much more. A girl tells

the story into the mike as the Jtwp
corhics offer their cljown versioh,.

Their next (and only other ap-
peararice) * the old rough-house
routine, trimmed a Jittle for time;

but 35 funriy as ever. Mitchell wows
them when he goes through the pan-
tomimic motions of sinking a femme
hotcha song number, only to stOp
abruptly and have the voice con-
tinue from back-stage. Audience
goes into a storm of applause and
the boys can take all the encores
they want,,
Harry King and the Sinclair "Twins

(femmes) offer good dance act,

mostly taps both in unison and solo,

each one of the three taking a whack
at (me of the solos. They are on
three times, all fairly short and Okay
in routine.

Helen Miller tOii^-songs a cotijple

at numbers including 'The Night Is

Young.!' Carlton Enuny and hisVMad
Wags/^ canine act. well known here,
clicks as usual with Comedy again a
dominating note of the tricks done
by the pups. All in all, a good com-
bo for entertainment and should
please Earle patrons.: fVaters.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, March 26.

Hipp brings, back an old time
vaudeville show this week and to
good i-eturns. Coming after a siege
of name bands, units and presenta^
lions, five-act bill afforded a whale
of varfety and plenty of entertatiA'

ihent. Customers, opening show, and
Good Friday too-, liked every minute
of -thi^ 52-ihinute session.'
" Opener,- James Evans arid Co.,
send riiatters off to a good start with
his socko routine of foot juggling,
starting with gilded balls and using
a. table,, .bed arid colorful maltese
cross in fast order. Everything
smooth and well sold. Henriy
Youngmah, on here^as m.C. with a
short scission' of ' fflp gagging and
introduction Of next act Bob Eastr
man and Odette. Crossfire between
man and femme midget okaiy. Have
to beg off with speech. Yourigniari
then back with more talk and build
up for Frances Arms on next.
Miss Arms has been ' here before

arid always scores. Piresen't layout
well knit and biiilt on solid ^how'
-irianship. Takes a goodly number
of curtains at finish: Youngman re-
1urns,.this time doing his act winding
up with bit on fiddle -capably sold
and icely :pacedi Audience liked
him:

,
a: lot snd flaish of annunciator

card ' on first appearance brought, an
audible hand, proving effectiveriiess
of radio build-up via Kate Smith
program.
.Show closes. with Sylvia Manon

arid Co., ain. okay /flash and id(BaI
chaser for this bill. Full stage lay^
put

. pf porcelain, clock and. candle-
sticks, peopled by characters in guise
of dolls, pretty picture and adagio
work of Miss Manon and thre3i men
to vocal accompaniment Of two
femriie voices^

'Quality Street' (RKO).
Burm.

MUSIC HAli, N. Y.
Easter ofid spring serve as the

cues for this wieek's ,stage doings.
Practically all "the pmnp and sceniC'

Investiture goes into tbe celebration
of the holiday event, this item be-
ing a repeat of last year's 'The Glory
of Easter.' It is still an eye-ftUer
of the fiirst order* The regulation
stage show, tagged 'l^rihgtupe,' Is

given over to glorifying, the blosr
som pened Of the famous Japariese
cherry trees of Washington, D.' C.
On the screen thei'e's 'Seventh
Heaven' (20th), a Silly Symphony,
'More Kittens,' and some newsclips<

'The Glory ' of -Easter' set; projects
the altar of a cathedratl against a
series of beiautifully lighted stained
glass wiridpws. .'The .'sOloist arid
mixed chotus, clad as choristers,
are ranged along the berried boxes
On either side of the auditorium arid

as . the house balletists, laden with
Easter . lilies; move about the stage
with appropriate solemriity a Te
Deum, -Praise to God,' is rritoned.

Marion Raber lends a fine contralto
to the majesty arid cdlorfulness of
this riiemorable Stage concept.

. A> Robins, the riiiisicaldown,vvcith

the endless, supply bt .bananas, gets
an inning, all to himself during the
'Spririgtimie' sessiori. He tops off

his pulling 'em out of here and
there by stringing his trunk sec-
tions together arid by a quick switch
of panels, converting the ensemble
into a set of moving trains.

"The cherry blossorii episode gives
Jain Peerce the splO vocalizing as-
signment, plies the corp die ballet

in a neat , concept
merit and trots,
for a fast and
precision taps,

f .rhyUimic move-
ut the Rbckettes
ippy riuxture of

Odec.

\

EARLE, PHILLY
Philadelphia, March 27.

Vaude shOw'at the Earle this week
topped by

,
Mitchell and 'Durant is

f&.st-movlng and decorative. Pic is

Her Husband's Secretairy' (WB). Biz
started slowly with Lent still on, but
should pick . up.
Flesh part of bill is headed by

'Oreenwich Village Scandials,' but
there are several extra acts woven
into this unit show.' Highlight is

the chorus of 16 gals, easy to look
upon, nicely ; outfitted and excellent
not. Only . in dance routiries but also

STANLEY, PITTS.
Pittsburgh. March 26,

To4>flight Easter week show needs
only a bit riiore feinme appeal to

miake it a real standout A line of

gals would have worked wonders,
but even as tMngs stand,.it's sock e>n-

tertainriient. . Items are Roger.Pryor
and his College Inn show and Little

Jackie Heller, just back from Lon-
don, as an added attraction.

. Routining waisn't so forte at open-
irig piurformances- due to Pryor's in-

sistence that his end be presented
intact. That put Heller in a spot
since he has to follow Varsity Eight
n^ale octet, but in spite of that dis-

advantage, he comes through in .fine

fashion.

Pryor's Inn revue can Use some
iadded s.a., but that's its single fault
Turns are all rijght up an audience
alley arid .they're paced smartly and
presided over with a nice self-efface-

.

ment by the reformed cinema lead-
ing man. Last tiriie here Piyor was
doing a single and going t'* °Ough the
usual Hollywood routine. There isn't

even a single mention of his movie
work, and he stands entirely now as
a maestro and m.c., and gets by iri

A-1 fashion.

Steps out cold after the ork's air
signature, and plO.wS rights in with
a showriianly barid number. That"

s

followed by Howard Nichols, hoop-
spinning juggler with a bag of tricks
that jnakes for a swell flash. Next is

Red Hodgeson; One of Pryor's toot-
ers, who steps down from the stand
for a comedy number, relating in
song and on the trumpet the experi-
ences of a farm bOy who buys a
horn and goes successively from the
village band to a circus outfit and
then the radio. It's good for laughs
and in addition Hodgeson gets in
some hot trurnpet licks.

Edhai Sedgwick, - formerly' with-
Ted Lewis, an attractive hpOfer,
gives the show its first arid vir-
tually orily leg display with a tap
bolero and caps it up With a riiusical

comedy routine. :
.
Only Other femme

is the bantarii- clOwri iri a(^t of Ariles
arid ArriO, but she hardly comes un-
der heading of lure; Male/member
of team steps out with clarinet, os-
tensibly for a solo, but before he
giets in a Couple of toots, the. dame's
on and turn develops into a hilarious
knockabout. Rough-house dance-
stuff is down to a science and it's

wow low coriiedy with just a touch
of the customiiry adagio thrills. They
had a tough, time getting off, but
it was either that Or collapse.

Varsity Eight keeps the ball: roll-
ing. Octet is, smartly outfitted in
skin tiights and fiowing, colorful
capes and would make, a great flash
if they couldn't sing a note. They
can, however, . and piit over

. five
nimibers with zest, winding up with
a sock medley of tunes frOm 'Stu-
dent Prihce.'

Following them, ori was probably
the

,
toughest assignmerit Heller's ever

been handed, but he smacked four
pop ballads across the platter just
the Sariie and had 'erifi crying for
more. I'or a finish, Pryor conies ori
with a nice^ modest bow in song and
Curtain closes in on him slowly.

Picture, 'A Family Affair' (Metro)
and biz for Good Friday impressive.

Cohen.

PARAMOUNT, N, Y.
The pit barid policy at the Para-

mount is now in its second
.
cyc^e

and is playing r^eats Of ' orchestras
that helped establish the success
Of the idea, when it was first given
trial.

Eddy Duchin and his crew are in
for a second whirl, bracing at the
b.o. 'Waikiki Wedding' (Par), On the
screen^
Orchestra (15) delivers a smooth-

flowing, and nicely-assorted selec-

tion of pops, given . lustre by the
arrangements which keep to the fore
the pacing pianology of the leader.

Diichiri. has a pleasing personality
which easily commuriicates itself to
an audience arid adds greatly to the
general musical impression ^he band
makes. His deft keyboard work, both
able and bravura, is a lofty high-
light when getting in his solo licks.

Sprinkling of specialists banked
arOund the band iricludes Neila
Goodelle, Calgary Brbs., arid a
rhythm tapstress, Mildred Law (New
Act),;.
Miss Goodelle scores resoundingly..

Her excellent enunciation is hot the
least piece of equipment she has,
and an attribute so- riiariy . warblers
of today lack. Her looks and general
appeararice, plus r personality and
voice make her one of the standout
warblers around. Selectiori of songs
is thoughtful, opening with zippy
'Love and Learn,' then softening into
'Trust In Me,' arid following with
'Ain't Got Rhythm,' cleverly ar-
ranged iri that special . lyrics mask
the song, at start, by disguising it

as a tear-tearing torch ballad. She
encored with This -Year's Kisses'
and it is only with difficulty that
she effects an exit
Calgary BrOs;, European comedy

act in which duo deals mainly with
pantomime, are on a shade too long,
and would have benefit had some
of the minutes just after act's start
beeri scissored. Strength lies in the
closing capers, and it would be Wise
to clip the deadwood-doings and con-
centrate on the weighty riiaterial.
Lqu Sherwood, long-tenure meni-

ber of Duchin outfit, doubles off his
trumpet once during baind's. opening
medley to vocalize refrain of 'Little
Old Lady.'
Final perforriiaince on opening

night found 'em stranded on their
stilts up; down and ori the niezz.

Bert.

Rogers film dancei^ Is good but its

too much dancing ftorii one team in
one spot,. A fifth routing though
ok'aiy, makes everything look all uie
more superfluous,, but that's .the
Roxy's manrier of piling things on
tin they hiurt Wyse's session with
his aierobatic femme assist Is good
fOr several laughs, the vaude stand-
ard practicaltar murdering ' hiinscilt
via terrific falls.

'

Gae. Foster girls arie presented in a
tricky imicycle routine this , week,
"nrhieh is supposed to be a; toi^per
for last year's bicycle bit.' Line can't
control the. vehicles as well in this
one^ which kills some of the effect
though setting thiri^s partially right
by - having one of the enseriible. dare,
any of the aiidience to come on the
stage and do better;. It's a play for
syriipiathy which draws both iap»
plause and

.
laughs.

,

Biz Friday was okay upstairs arid
down. Scho.

ROXY, N. Y.
Roxy'5 Stage arid screeir combina-

tion is a bargain buy currently ait

55c. top. Uriiversal's musical 'Top of
the Town' is"augmented by a quan-
tity stage show, whiGh - here, and
there flashes some quality as well,
and, plus newsreel and. a short, the'
melange totals more than three
hours, of eritertainment.^
The time element is important - to

the Roxy's now steady clientele.
They coTae here expecting a long sit-
down session, and they get it.

Stage show is topped by Louise
Massey and The Westerners, latter a
string and vOcal quartet which
augments or blehds with Miss Mas-
sey's singing. Act hails from radio,
getting a p.a. introduction a.s star.<;

of Maxwell House Showboat and the
Log Cabin (syrUp) Dude Ranch pro^-
grams on the NlBC networks, and de-i

livers nicely on the stage, though
quietly.

.. Show's outside acts this week also
include Ross Wyse, Jr., knockabout
and dancing comic, assisted by June
Marin; Rob Ripa, excellent Japane.<:e
ball and club juggler, and Nadine
and Kirk, mixed pop-ballroom dance
tearii. Latter's technique in four
routines, based oft Astaire-Giriger

CdLdNIAL, DET.
Detroit, March 25,

Bangup show here currently, con-
sisting of foiir acts plus several sax
solos by Boyd Senter, m^ c. and ork
leader, sandwiched riudway in 40-
riunute performance. Couple of
turns would dp justice to 'Class A'
spots.

House, recently redecorated inside,
has completely altered its stage
drops aindr .settings, to very ..advan-
:tageous effect iSenter's six-piece
band shapes up nicely in background
as a result,, and turns are given berie-
flt of

.
surroundings arid better , light-

irig effects.. With zingier .m. c'ing by
Senter, show flows smoothly.
Mildred and Gaines provide house

with best class act it's witriessed in
riioons. Ballroom duo garbed neat-
ly, and has poise. For an encore they
offer a faster nuriiber. Neat, but not
tip to staridard Of first effort. Spotted
next>t6-closing,'arid deiserve it plenty.

. Maikiacal stuff furnished by the
Three Hyrons hits solidly.- . In tails,

riiale trio knows how to sell antics.
Knodcabout stuff includes some well-
executed acrobatics. OS to rocking
applause, and return for each to
drolly tell a Scofch Joke. Oke.
Opening spot is filled by RusseU,

Christine and Co., including male and
female .plus well-trained canines.
Turn has good possibilities. Included
are instnnrienf playing, lariat num-
bers, hoofing, juggling and unicycling,
and tricks by dogs. I^r appears well
and handles various .assignments
nicely, but 'act is too cluttered up.
Harry Jordan, deuced, can r^dly

whistle but improper xise of his
hands ' causes work to be a little

awkward. After aping various birds,
he gets a deserved good.haind for his
effort on 'Poet and Peasant.' In his
turn midway in show, Seriter Scores:

wiOi inedley on sax.
House- almost jammed at late show

caught, at 25c. top. Picture is 'Gold
Diggers of 1937.' Pete.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
MinrieapOlis, March 28.

This week's stage, entertainment
here consists entirely of Benny Mer-
off and his band, plus several spe-
cialty numbers presented . in front of
the musicians. In the last analysis,
it's mostly, the clever -and versatile
Meroff hiriiself who dominates the
proceedings, and is the only standout
performer.
Meroff returns to Minneapolis for

the theatre date, after a long and
successful Nicollet hotel . Minnesota
room engagement. For a full stage
show running 55 minutes there, per-
haps, is a little j too: much Meroff

—

good as he is. As ,a result, in the
aggregate, show doesn't quite meas-
ure up to the best Orpheum Stand-
ards.
Meroff works alritost every rriinute,

ULc'ing, leading the orchestra,
downing, performing individually
and aiding some of the other artists.

He Plays a half, dozen instruments,
.gags, juggles, draws with, colored
crayons, sings and daricies. He's a
one-man vaude show in a spcko band,
riumber that, burlesques the old-time
variety bills. With the band far
back stage, Meroff wisely holds forth
on a. platform well out ovei: the or-
chestra pit, thus bringing ,an inti-
mate touch to the proceedings in^ this
large house.
The band of 14 pieces devotes it-

sielf entirely, to swing and hot music
and clowning: It plays its riumbers
in snappy and effective fashion. Boys
themselv^ also .do a bit of singing
arid dancing. Personnel includes
Larry Apollo, a laughmaker who
stodges for, Meroff, but Jack 'Mar-
shall, ' also an aee. funster who. was
one of the Nicollet erigagenient's
stars, is missing..
Best of the band numbers is a

burlesque on the riewsreels that afr
fords Meroff gpd the bOys oppor-
tunity for hilarious antics.
Talent on display during the show

includes Florence Gast, singing
comedienne; who does a pretty rough
singing arid daricing riumber with
Meroff; Miss Sonia, good-looking
blonde, whose pipes are fuUy equal
to such pop numbers as 'Good Night
My Love'; Ruby Barnes, petite
miiis who coritributes a succession Of
(difficult and unusual tap steps that
evoke fi-equent applause,, and Ray
peMar, • dancing xylophonist, who
also plays a selection on empty
Whisky bottles. r
Feature picture is 'Love Is NeVyfe'

(2qth)i Near-capacity house ait the
Saturday midnight performanite,

Jteea,

STATE^ N. Y.
Right, tii^t, bri^t five-act layout

•t the No. 1 vaudfilmer of the town
this week. -. Helen WorgjEin tops and
dshins and Lessy are runners-up,
the latter markinf their; stage debi£
Show paces w^, opening with

Lew Duthers; with Jean and Joan in
hoofology, rurining the gamut Of the
tapster styles, and changing off-
nicely in cbstumirig (despite its
sameness) as well as terp routiries.
However, their 10 minutes is a bit
too long and pruning would help.
Jean, and Joan are in trousered
habiliment throughouit, which might

,

stand a change of pace irito some^
thing really feminine while Dufhers
is doing his solo. The girls might
.open in frocks and go into the
sailor-l>arits for the challenge dance
sequence,

Qshrris arid Lessy are from the
niteries . by way of 52d St., N. Y.,
where they're .doubling firom the
Club Caliente. Team's, style of
comedy is one of the freshest things
in funsteririg that's come along in
years. ..Their dialectic double-talk,
the Russian , Cab Cabolowidi^ the
Chisese Bing Crosby, the Stuff
Rachmaniribfl ('Nagasaki') nonsense,
and the like, is Wholly . original in
concept and delivery. Team has
been a sirigle-handed. attraction at
the Caliente, which gave 'em their
start, and they've developed , into
a sock draw. A bit riew to the ros-
trum, they'll ease up arid adapt
themiselves with .time. .Oshin^'
travesty .of a Broadway m.c. is a
devasting burlesque of :.the Oster-
nian school of coiuerencieringj Their
encore, Toreigri, Legionaires'^ num-
ber is an expurgated version of the
family audiences but V likewise
clicked.

Hal Sherman', in the . trey, was
wfaammo witti bis studiously casual
hoofing. He's developed a fine sense
of ccmiedy patter, too, 'which shoidd
carry him far. And his exaggerated .

caricaturing of the; various ; dancie
styles takes hirii oS strongly.

Helen Morgan, nexf-^to-sliut, glori-
fies the American songs by Jerome
Kern. Hers is an exclusively Kerri-
Harrimerstein cycle, opening with
'Why Was I Bom?' from 'Sweet
Adeline,' aiid thence into tibree irom
the fertile 'Show Boat' score—<'Make
Believe,' 'My Bill' and 'Why Do I
Love You?' Confessedly .nervous,
the sittin'-on-the-piano songstress
now is escoiised sittin' oif a bau:h,
whieta - is perched on the rUnway
over ..the pit. sO that not only does
she project her jsbrigs well, into the
audience, but she prdiects her .wiri-

some-as-ever personality to full re-
sults.

Miss Morgan did - a .complete
switch-about with her song .cycle.

The opening show she essayed a
repertoire of new and unfamilicir
tun.es, and more or less omeletted.
It was an entirely new arid much,
more effective story from the second
show on, opening day, after Manager
Al Rosen (now laboring under a
Broadway columnist's superlative
enC<Mnium as one of the Broadway
greats-behind-the-lights) and Book-
ing CHiief Sidney Piermont decided
that Miss MOrgan had better revert
to' type. That she, can sell her
oldies for the- same values, and lend
them constant nuance, is. ol comrse,
of ' prime credit to her art . She's
been away with 'Scandals^ en tour
for some time, this marking a Broad-
way return. Bliss Morgan, of course,
is a cinch for a nitery right after
the State. Looks as well as ever
and heeds only Kern's tunes for her
repertoire.

Seasonal Easteir booking accounts
for the very clever Salici's. Puppets
be.lng rebooked so goon. They were
in for the New Year's show at the
State, for similar seasonal reasons,
but it's embellished to even top its

previously high standards. 'You
Live Only Once' (UA) on screen.

Abel.

Embassy Newsreel, N. Y.
Not much in the Way of hotiiews ;

and the recent developments in the
|

Detroit auto-strike situation is all

that saves the Eriibassy from leading
off . with a rehash of the Supreme
Court ruckus. As it is,- court is \pul-
ri)otored for the second feature in

default of anything more imjf>ortarit,

but the -strike gets the bill off Wiih
a little excitement, some of the ciis-.

tonierS applauding Lewis, while
other demionstrate approval Of denuri-
CiatiOn of the; sit-down tactics. Fox,
Pathe arid Paramount all contribute
to this Sector,

Metro (Hearst) .supplies the open
"er for the court issue, with Para-
mount building up with LaFollette.
With the exception of some - <3em-
onstrations of crack bowling, Metro's
only other contribution to the pro-
gram is a series of four snap;5hots,
the best of which is the destructi
of condenmed autoriiobiles by, tum-f
bling them off a cliff, others show
Cossacks in feats of.horsemanship,
baby ballet dancers .

" Italy and
stamp collectors, notlii outstand-
ing.
Fox leads on sports with the Per-

ry-Tilden tennis match, well photo-
graphed, an Australian (|iver, girts

playing baseball and some smart
boxing by sailors. As .a separate clip

Fox shows socialites playing base-,

ball, while P .ramount hangs around
the Yankee training grounds. Urii-

viersal clicks with boy pushmobilers
coasting 'down a steep Arizona hill.
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Pathe shows hats and Fox shoesi m
the fashion division, and Pathe also

has an interesting magazine clip in

the Florida coast gu^rd issuing a
hurricane warning.; . .

' Paramount offers 11 Duce hurrymg
back from Lybia, where h^ .ingra-

tiated himself with the Moham-
medans, chiefly because the Ethi-

opians ard largely Copts, a form
oJR primitive Christianity most de-

tested . by his Islamatic alliesi U
offers a nfiigrating golf bar that

would be as good next week, and
digs out some library shots of the
Normaiidie^ because shis clippied the
eastbound record. Nothing' to enthuse
about. Fox plays a pair of kings
(Egypt and Denmark) and Para-,

mount shows ; Jack' Benny back in

his home iov/n. kidding ith the-

m'ayor."
Universal plays Prof. rM. Nutts

a ainst Lew Lehr, but without inuch
of ai^ score, though the stuff

.

got a

laugh, and Lehr is in
:
for two spots;

an off-screen chat about teddy bears,

well photbgrajphed, and the comedian
throwihg a party when he thinks he
won the sweepstakes iand wiashirig

dishes to pay the bill When he finds

he didn't.,. Obvious but gets smiles.

Real swe^ winners aire con-
tributfi'd by Par-amount .ahd\ Uni-
versal, with: the latter packing the
better laugh.
Rest of the stu runs Easter choirs,

girls with pictures on their Ijack?,

dogs in a restaurant, the week-end
jail idea, the French .fleet, 22 sets

'of twins ih N, Y. schools, the recent'

children's opera, party at the Met.;
Oklahoma pioneers gettin.f! isprrie

property back, the BalrTabarin,
P^iris, . thfe exposition,

,
ditto, Mrs.

Siihpson's new . hOme -and a few
flashes Of Coronation' preparations,
all adding up to ho-hum.
. Shorts are *Czechoslovakia% (pic-,

.torial) aiid 'Yiellowstone Park;' a
Metrb-Fitzpatrck,. the latter showing
soini nice color photojgraphy,

Chic.

FOX, PHILLY
iladelphia, Mairch 26,

Fox this week presents unelaborate

Ihree-aict bill, but one tKat is Ultra-

smooth and gObd entertainment.

Each act achieved a very solid round
of haiid-pattihg when caught at first

matinee, which is noteworthy for

usual iceberg Fox aud>
' Deepest salaam goes' to Al ie,

mimic, biUed in number two spbt

Undoubtedly one of the best of the

tribe seen in these parts recently

He. has natural asset to begin with—
a face which, lends itself to peculiar-

contortions that enhance his iihita

tions. Wide variety ot characters
make for interestihjg performance,
too, . and Bernie switches them on
and off fast enough to avoid monot
ony.. r
Mimic opens with| 'The Shadow,'

which is' one of his best. Other
topperis are Chairles LaughtOn in
'Mutiny,' Rudy Vallee and Eddie
Cantor: Bernife changes hats ,

and
uses bthier bits of business. Sorne of
characterizations, like that ..of Geoirge
Afliss, old and standard: for this type
actj but Bernie manages to keep in-
teresting.

.
Curtain-raiser, is Virgi ia Lee anc

Ltlthrbp Bros., exceptionally neai;

and sophisticated tap and eccentric
team.., Act is at least as strong, and
in many respects stronger, than Les'
ter Cole's act, featureid in ringrdown
spot.

Lee gal is personable blonde with
very smooth brand of tapping that
'puts her well above \isual clickety-
click heelrand-^toers. But best num-
ber of, act iS' by twb boys. Snappy
looking in top hat, tails, and canes,
they do eccentric routine which
makes them appear to be walking
across stage in time to own ,

taps.
Joined in finale by the femme, who
does some very good strutting,
Brings heavy appeal for more. ..

, Lester Cole and Midshipmen, who
supplied singing interludes i 'Vani-
tieis,' had morei favorable Opporturiity
to iexhibit stuff in (ZJarroIl revue than
in this act of their owh. Cole and
the ight boys make natty appiear-
ance in unifOrnis, and, do some good
part singing; but not enough, action
to keep up interest.

;
Seieing them stand stick'like in

line
, across stage gets tiresome,

tempt riiade to relieve this ' intror
ductibii to medley of college songs,
.when curtain goes up on group
seated around drinking table, ,This
gives: aud hOpe of soniething iffer-

ent, but boys just get up. from table
and form their' same stiff, line.

In singiug, service" team songs
gtoup ijiight .march or move legs in

.
semblatji^e of .marching, and i other
college songs could use mbre cheer-
leader antics.: Anything for some
action. Their entrance is good.
Standard

. footage of a battleship
ploughing waves is projected , on
gauze curtain, while boys ing naval
sbnijs behind it.

House also iLi.ses Mi ipmeh to
advantage in providing musical over^
ture for pic, 'Seventh Heaven' (20th)
shifting opening mU.sical effpft, by
Jeno Donath group, to position fol-'

.lowing
. the acts and preceding the

Pi
. Midshipmen, then, alter com-

pleting regular chore, are accom-
panied by orch in numbers frnrn the
Pic, while title and ca.st of film are
projected on gauze. The orch blends

' 'rtto the film sound track wiih the
"Tst scene. Herb.

Wmteirgarten, Berlin
Berlin, March-15,

With the annual automobile lex-

iibitiori: on, Berlin is overrun by
those wanting to , go places and do
things, The, result is landslide biz
at the Wintergartenj where Charlie
Rivels is hot only headline^, but is
practically the wholfe" show.

. Three ' Franklins open wiih tum-
jling and high and horizontal jumps
from the springboard:
Jenhy keeps a ball bouncing on

her head while skipping rope and
fills in the rest of the. time juggling
"and baliahcing heavy , things.

Bbsci; ai la Florentine street singer
in Spanish costume, ofleris two
Italian ballads.
'.Wietzel Sisters have some of the
best trapisze trick.s going, which they
help-put across ,.with excellent ligbt-
ing arid showmanshi Finish to big
applause.
Two dances follow : by Liselotte

Herbeth and- Ingeborg von Goesseln,
who are still, very_,young in the, art
bf tiefping.

Sylvia, with her partner , Chrl.stian,
puts, on ia good exhibitiOti ot ballr
room, acrobatic arid - tbc, her finish
being- ah arabesque on the palm ot
her partnerls hand,
Karl Peukbri, kids :them along for

ten minutes, putting sbme nice: iwi.sls

to the old hen-pecked gag and land.-^

a raft of snappy political wisecracks
that bring him' a terrific hand.
Finally Charlie Rivels, in soup and

fish, makes his entrance through the
audience. He does, his old' drunk
act, working on the horizontal balii-

with top hat and- cane. And- it's :still

new: and still bi He has a feeling
for the grotesque which, while fiemi-
niscerit of Chapli « is quite his own
,;and puts his act in the rank of firstr

class entertainment.
Joe Bonbll and Doris. Bay, 'iOO%

Broadway,' are a sock. It's not what
they do,' which is ia bit of tap, some
acrobatic steps and a saxophone solo;
it's tho. way they sell it.

The Rivels have the whole second
half to themselves. Charlie's three
kids, have ain exclusive spot, which
they fill well, and the: it becomes
pretty m.uch of a, family affair, with.
A little bit of everythinff thrown in.

Working as. musical and acrobatic
clowns, Rivels has developed some
excelleiit ideas for them, but as
clever and original as his own stunts
are, it's a bit too long for vaude.
HoWiever, the mob out front was
crazy aboUt it night caught^and
that's what cbUnts:

td seem,bona fide and way lad flings
the white iron shoes to pin on other
side of stage, knocking cigar but of
stooge's mouth, over top; Of blanket
completely; hiding pih and through
legs of . stooge as he sits on pi is

surefire.

Lillian St. teoh does some smooth
equestrijan stuff on single horise. Act
winds up by inviting kids frOrh audir
ehce up to step into strap and at-
teinpt to duplicate feats while being
swuiig around on derrick, Woolfordls
Weenies malce novel dog act, since
dachshunds' are unusual performovs
in these parts. Pallenberg's Bears, one
big and one small, ride bicycles arid
skboters, and, although wouldn't be
a riot if bears were comnniori , stage
performers; go over big

,
throurih

rarity.. Capt. Pickard and his Seals'
provide the requisite standard seal
act,' but were pretty sloppy at per-
formanbe caught.

Great , Johiison get^ nice hand for
contorlioriist routine on table and
trapeze, finishing fay tying self into
knot and spinning, downward with
j'awhold onf end bf rope. Liazeed
Arabi troube. ydry usual c.ari-

Wheels,. tumbling arid tpwer. stands
enough to give show fliash ind-up.

. Pic is.. 'A Family Affair'' (Met.ro>.

Biz.bke at riiats but ofl 'at night.
' Crdi

TOWER, K. C.
Kansas City, IVIarch 26,

Gurreiit problem is turn-over. Pic,
'Seventh Heaven' (20th), runs 105
minutes causing management to take
some healthy whacks at the stage
piece. Latter ran 38.minutes at view,
ing and with three production num-
bers in the sprint, the. visiting acts
spent about as mUch. time en .route

from dressing rooms as' they did on
the stage^ '

.

; The line (12) gets most of the at-

tention currently with three pro-
duction numbers each and separately
going tra-la o-^er the season- The gals

aire nicely Over par throughout, A
flOwer number done On a dark stage

has plenty of what it takes, to please
the Tower's customers, Tirhe

.
limits

imposed work in favor of the line.

Val Setz, juggler, offers a standard
turn dressed up with, some good
clowning,
Ray and Geraldine Hudson, sister

dance team, had their tur-n .-.sliced to

their challenge routine. They lay

down a lot of heels and toes during
the three minutes they're on.

Sammy Lewis and Patti Mbojre get

the headline honors. Miss Mibore's

stepping easily topping the bill- Col-

lectively their song and patter score

nicely. Occasionally an act hits here

that knows how to get Off. a stage

without takiri»?»(l) a nose-divp into

the win^ (2) making an Easter

parade out of it Some of the young-
sters could well afford a gahdei- at,

the Lewis and Moore leaVe-taking,
'.

Lester Harding givies a couole of

oops a good arm waving and tonsil-

ing, Ted Cook, m.c.. is about a.s busy

as a sprinkler system in an igloo.

Why they don't give this lad some-
thing tc do. Only the Tower kr^wsi

• Hoyt.

CAPITOL, WASH.
Washingtori, March 27.

Having had good luck „.with two
previous sawdust festivals, during

Christmas holidays, house is stiaging

circus this week to get .the kids dui->

ing Easter vacation. Only thing

lacking are live elephants, which
paraded down the aisle last year, but

crix and even news columns are go-

ing overboai-d for the pink lemionade

atmosphere. Lobby is decorated with

side-show canvasses arid pit ork

dolled up in red coats, heads parade

down center aisle,, .

'

Colonel Wally Sharple.ss -sviff.ers

somewhat from trying to be combi -

ation of ringmaster and vjiiule m.c.

but with his whistle he getn by okay.

Clowns, as -usual, are- pretty bad^ n.s

fpptlight eritertairitncnt. ,:somc. ,
bits

not even getting a' snicker at night

show caught, but in the aftein-obns

the kids contribute plenty giggles.

Top act, from-every .standpoint, i.s

Ted Allen, introduced as undeleat.ed

horso-show pitching champ. Heaver
arid stooge, both in cowboy regalin.

are just sufficiently lacking in polish

PALACE, CLEVELAND
Cleveland, March 26!

,. Nat Holt, ,advbca.te of vaude
in these 'pastures,, ties up. a soriiewhait
gaudy yet smart Easter package for
Palace..; 'Ready, Willing arid : Abie'
(WB ) on screen but. additiori of In a
Ray Huttbh on stage makes bill a
satisfying grosser.

La .Hutton's .femine orchestra
dove-tails in for ia flash that is car-
ried out in eye-'ppenirig lobby post-,

ers. Instead" of skirnping on supp prt-

ersi hous? pencils in several acts that
can hold their own anywheres. For
exarnple, . Clyde Hager,. A.rren &
Broderick, who cop bigger hands
than topliher. It isn't an expensive
sho.w but so well-spOtted and
brisklyTtempbed that customers think
they're getting a. lot for their dodgh.

With exception of only one nurii-

ber, Miss Hutton's musical act is

slicker than- las.t seasoni's edition.

.Band also stutters on one overlong
medley but. gals put the heat on
some trickier arrangements of 'Tor-
mented' and. 'Su^i9;-.Q.' Numbei;s
like *Nola' go over '. strongest, , with
improved brass section. Bandleader
struts her figure to advantage and
works hard. Perhaps because of
former ribs, she :changes gowns only
three times, but they're glittery,

skintight dresses.

Pace of act is picked up by Mai-gie
Palm,-6upple ih-acrobatigs, and Win-
stead Trio's corkirig harmony that
clicks big. Latter's rival for applause
honors is team of Arren & Broderick,
veteran opera burleskers. While
their stuff's top. familiar: from pre-
vibus visits,, Charlotte Arreh's gifted

pantomime is: as much of a howl, as

her screeching high C's* Gal practi--

tally ignores amplifier, like most
troupers of old school but shouldn't;
without it house misses some of her
best gag-lines,'

Clyde Hager's, 'Street Faker' take-
off is still well liked: arid a reliable
laugh-getter. As Opener his selling
of gimmicksi and staccato cracks in-
instarvtly warm up audience,
especially iafter his potato-peeling
bit. Closers are Six De Cardos,
whbse Work on sprihjgboards , is

highly expert but not snappy
enough. Caught on Gbod Friday, en-
tire show was handicapped by cold
house but Saturday's cirowd' was in a
mOre, aniijable mood. Pullen.

,

ST. LOUIS, ST. L.

St. Louis, March 26,
,

Johnny Perkins, in his lOlh week
as m.c, Jack Prince; a third week,
h.o, for a recbrd Of current' seasotti

and :Roxyettes, : grabbing as , much
audience approval ias some of name
actS; are just a few of high lights. bf
Easter show- at Fanchon & Marco
cornbb. St. , Louis theatre.

Seventy-five-iminute :.stage -show,
with 'Love li News' .(20th) on screen,,
opens with Perkins cbtriing from be-
tween curtai behind which Joe
Winters' tooters. play. He extends
Easter greetings, to mOb but front
arid puts, everyone in rii'bod for en-
tertainment. Vivian Ryan, One of
gals in line, cbme's on to sing 'Some-
thing Ciame and Got Me in . the
Spiring' in acceptable manner ari.d

Roxyettes troop ,iri; for Colorful
spring rbutine and a background for
Wynn Hitt, who draws approval fbr
his hoofing. As gials retire behind
Verietian blind, Large & Mbi'gricr,
two qhe-legged hand balancers, in
next slot, do some: stuff that is bet-
ter than similar acts have , shbwri
here this season :and\draw hand for
their efforts.

Teatro Cine Roma, N. Y.
(ITALiAN VAUDFILM)

r.etty toUgh going for the custom-
ers. Show is overlong and has, few
bright. spots. Badly staged and slini

bri talent.. And not much enthu.siasm
from sparse attendance.

ill includes aii S-gal li ball-
rOOm duo, femme warbler, a tenor
arid .a mixed comedy threesoriie.
Nearest thing to a flaish in the. lot :is

the gal terper, wlio's okay on looks
arid. fairly graceful. Hard to tell how
gOod the dance pair, Rolando and.
Verditta, cOuld be under easier Cir-^

cumstances, because, tl^e hpus'e band'
.(13-piece creW On 'the stage rear)
never hands

,
theriri a charicci .Rou-

tines :aire stereotype arid co$iume.s

Tony :Mendez chorus .not so forte
On the hoofing, but contributes one
decorative, fanner, routine. Gals obvl-
busly don't speak .Italian and stum-
bled badly when the script called for
them to speak^ even a couple pf
woi-ds. Passable lookers.

Gildft MusitariO, soprano, and; Fran-?
cesco Lo Savio, tenbr, have adequate
pipes and fair warbling skill. But
neither '. at hOrine behind footli.ghts

arid their dramatic efforts are pain-
ful. Gal no speakum Italian;

Mo-st of the time . is taken b.v the
comed.v trio,; Gigi. Mattioli, .Carlo
Garufli and Corradiria C^ofrad.oUI.

Much lorigthy . spieling; but fc.w

laugh.s. Whole show needs rchcav.sal:

Direction is so faad^ that .stage is loft

eritirely vacant several times- whjl'>
the audience. -waits for .an act to grab
the cue.

Bllls rims 62 minutes. Feature pic
is 'Daro' Un Milione.' Also Movie-
tone newsi'cel. HpT)C..

Pferki , with a couple bf new
stories, iriti-oduces Dick and Leota
Nash, Whb, offer singing, rope tricks
arid eccentric hoofing. Gal does a
novel turn aS , she

.
strips to scanty

attire while whirling a las.soo around
hei'self. Then On cOmes Jack Price,:
and 19-year-^bld lad, scores handily
.with his warbling of 'Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi' arid 'Basin Street Blues.'
At insistence of sittees. Prince,, ab-.

corivpanied by cello, . clarinet and
trumpet from ork, sings 'Star Dust,'
and Only after he .. vocalizes 'I'll See
Yqu: Agai ' do the^ customers let
him go*

Line comes on for a smart Colonial
routine, with four of 'erin doing a
blever ballet number and, its igals de-
part, Winters cops a big nana with a
viblin solb, Hitt .does iariother ball-
robm routine land yields to Perkins,
,Whb sings :!Dream Mother' ; ith sen-
timental recitation apropos Of. Easter
season.'

Next slot is; reserved, for Sylvia &
Clements, two gals who sing, gag, do
a tap routine through a whirling
rope, a' lot of rough-house tumbling
that customers ate Up; After them
come Harris arid Hbwell, back from
a .European tour, and., these negro
comics h£ive an Unidentified stooge
who is one of the fastest hoofers to
grace this house sirice itis reopen-
ing last fall. Howell clicks with his
drbll stories and Harris repeats with
his singing and Violin playing. Then
the line garners its .share of approval
by a walking ball routine, gals dis
playing remarkable ability to man^
euver three-fOot Wooden balls
around apron in nice formations, as
they fought to keep their balance
during.6 mi , routine, which is prob-
ably the most strenuous they have
been called on to perform. Bill, one
of best' presented during season,
cOriies to close as Perkins calls prin-
cipals from behind curtain for further
applause.. Biz. on upbeat. SahUi

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago, March 27.

"Topping evierything else on this
bill,, both from the point of work-
manship dnd of audience reaction, is

the house line. Girls do two rou-
tines in the stage-band presentaition
which would be a credit to regular
specialty performers, and costumed
as this house always dresses them,
they are absolutely above anything
else around here in the way of house
lines.:

Finst routine which open.s the -last

half of the shbw is a difficult tan
With a lot of trick steps, and second,
which, clo.ses the bill, is ari acrobatic
number with' the girls doing single
and dbuble spebialtics. Costumes in
neither appearance are particularly
expensive, but they have all the .seJt

appeal,: flash, and spprtiness that a
hbUse catering to families could want,

Acts themselves are a .hodge-podge
lot. sbme gbod, some bad, and some
with a chance of doing more than
lust getting by'.J Two of;ihe latter,

the Five Wandas, iind Jladcliffe': and
Roger.s. could, itH a. few changes.

,
Soriie tighteoiOig up here arid there,
get but of the class of family ^ime.

Five Wandas; okay a.s openers here.
wpUld be stiU better if they Worked
a little faster, and got a new finish.

With .five peo'ple bn the stage, two
womeri and threemen. thcrfe isn^t.

much reason fbl": waits, betw.een:
teeterboard tricks or^ acrobatic stuff.

Other act that isn't doing itself jus-
tice, Radcliffe and Rogers, preseritS
riiore di iculty. First, they need new
'rtiaterial in :bot}\ chatter arid .sorig,

and secorid, they need a goodCbro-;
ducer to help thern;get th.e mo-^t from
it. Both .QOlOred 1-oys h.nve whfd it

ffikes; comedv, Voice, and. little

dancing ability, .but the act .is slTo-

.shod. and can stand a lot of imprpvc-
ment.

. In the .deuce ispot is Master jU-
gcne.. xylophoriist .and.not a juvenile
as his billing wOuld infer, though
still yoiing. Spbttcd right, and was
bkriy.here as a straight prcseritatjon
of hot xylophone piaving, irius

cotricrly or ariv embclli.shments .such
as usually ij.sed by . .such -aci-s, Ari-
fithcr the okay thi.ss was Ann
.Sutcr. .singing woman single. With
no- .sock material, and a bad. bad

I habit of beating on her stomach at

Niiery Reviews

Harlem Uproar House
(NEW YORK)

,'A nude deal in hi the

catchlirie the downtown Harlem Up-
roar Hpuse is usi gives a li

what.may be expected in the

show which opened here Sun
liight (28). Several stri umbers of

a. daring character are into

the ShoWf one being a- rpu.sinj.; cooch-
type of dance by Lillian Fitzgeral

Another is a double, -UMth the
member, stripped to the waist.

Show is billed as 'Opera to Uproar
and \yas ; put together by Billy K.
Wells, Special lyrics arid music are
by Doris aind |*red Fi.sher. while
dances, were staged by Charles
Mpsconi and Leonard Harper. Oif-
color sorig: niaterial contri uted
by Porter Grainger. ' •

The enter,tainmerit is hot, sho-w
moves along -at a fast pace and: in at
least two: sepians, Velma. Middleton
iand Bily Adams, the lirieup has two
particularly surefire artists, Mi.ss
Middleton is the Kate, Smith; type'.
She tops her singing, however, '

jth
some rolling splits as a surpriser in
yiew of her avordupois. Adams fea-
tures tricky tap Work.
.Freddie and Ginger team, illed as
the Astaire and Rogers of Harlem; do
an Annapolis to Harlerii' routine,
featuring taps, both very . fast and
clever. One of th^ more' bluish
and biirlesque-type routines is put ori
by Willie Jackson and Mae Brown,
former as an elevatbr op^ratoir. latter
a? a telephone girl. It's rough, but
they like that sort of thing here.
„ The scorching jungle number, with
Willie Jackson creating conisiderable
fun as King of Witchcraft, is made
the. setting for the dance, dOubIc i

'

which the girl goes through in on a
strip, A second stripper is also
worked Into this session. Lovely
Lane, pes Lloyd, singer, pnd Ersklne
Hawkins, trumpeter, who heads the
band here, figure in a street number
built around the song, 'When Louie
from St, Louis Plays the St. Louis
Blues.'^ It is well-staged, Hawkins'
dansapation, incidentally, is among
the top. of the tbwH.
Babe Wallace is the m»c, and con-

ducts his chores effectively. Four
shows a, night is the policy, Ghar.

'

merry-go-roUnd
(BROOKLYN)

With Al Levey, connected with
Brooklyn brewing family, replacing
Oriental barikroUers, Harold Stern
reopened his recently shuttered
second-story hitery in Brooklyn's
Times Sq. Original opening Vvas
under guidance of Chinese, but only
indication of that now Is a few
Chinese dishes on the menu. Other
alterations are in show Which, while
not entirely without merit, does not
quite par the prieceding Fanchon &
Marco revues, eliminated to lower
the niit.

As in the case of F. & M., Bob
Calvert, producer, has a tough time
building any kind of) a show around
giant pillar running thrbugh center
of show and dancie floor to the sub-
way below. Production numbers are
average beaut parades jn various
costumes; Speciialists are Mickey
Mallory, Freddie Bernard, Marion
Jo.yce. Jeanne Jordan and Glori
O'Neill.
Miss Mallory opens and delivers

speedy tap routines, bitting off best
in her 'Hungarian Rhap.sody:' Marion
Joyce, singer from station, WOR, is
limited because of pobr p'.a. system.
Girl indicates some clever arrange-
ments. Misses Jordan and O'Neill
(Jeanne arid Gloria) have a- dance
act which is unsuitable for any but
nite spots, (jirls do,,a,le.sbo routine
that almost reaches extremes, but is

carefully kept away from. grossne!>s<
Both are graceful and goodlooking.
Freddie Bernard; mic. and singer

bf Harry Richman school, does the..

cUslbmary introing. He betters first

impressions v/ith his singing. Harold
Stern's band is in fOr the show and
dance rriusic aind pleases In .both, de-
nartrrierits. Band mbves Up to New
Keririipre hbtel, Alba'riv. N, Y.V next
we^k with Frank Dailey's creW re-
placing. Hufl.

the end of every bhrase. arid a knee
spread in the niiddle. of them, TOo
Often to be funny. Appeared here
in suntan make-up, ,.suntan dre.s.s,

aluminurried finger haiLs, and black-
bang effect.

Ruski iarid Normari, mari and
woman comedy team, aren't sn com-;,
ical. Might , be, but the stuff they
u.se is too old; stuflF siich as her stnnd-
irig. behind him While h'e sings, us'rig
her arms for hi.s; sand djiricing for
train effect, and her wh'stle isn't bad.

Clo'feirig the bill, is Ward. Pinlfie
and Terr-vr. introduced a.s being -will-

irig to kill thcnisrives for a latieh.
Maybe th(^-v want tiro pa.y merit in adr^
vance. They didn't even bre;»k a
log here, and while , ihe two .))'ivs

and Hhe girl', all took.som.f? hard falls,

i thp-ir 'krioc-kabout, .rou(in(', the. act-

was so slow - even, the .slow motion
.'bit difln.'t seem to (-haniic the tJiVco.

.mv, '

Biisino, ir<-i :show on
opening 'VVitimJin of
Glninou-' Loop.
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Bills
NEXT WEEK (April 5)

THIS WEEK (March 29)
Numeralsi in eonrtection with bills beloW Indieatd open!

ahbw, whether full or spljt Week

ALBANY
Keltirs (1-3)

'Mood Hotet R^v
IIOSTOX

Keltb^H (1)
T G- KCV

liarhiloli
• '(26)

' Cappy Barrav Ens
Me<lley &; Dupree
Mary Baye. Nakll
Gri^e & Nfoo-
^to'n Bbyu
Corlune
4 Kva'dclocke- .

CHICAtiO
Vtilat'i' (2)
" • Meroll- Ore

. (2(j)
Gautlerla.Steeplec'ee
Mary Small ' -

Ea^ar -Kehhedy
Metis klrK & H
Gomez :&, .Winona

CiN'CIXNATI
rulnee (2)

oger- .Pryor Ore
(26) ,

nVorld's FallrcBt'
Cllly Felndt
DlninondG
.;PaUl Regan

«LKVj!:i.AND
Pu^ce (2)

GaUtler'H Steeplep'se

Samuels Bros . & H
FrnnceB Arrri& -."

Metis KtrU & H
Eftcpln Fotchlt
Gomez & Winona

. (20)
DiCardos
Clyde Hager
Arrcn & Broderlck
Ina Rny Hutton Ore
Margie. JPalni

coiiiMviis
ralace (20)

bisen & Johnson
DAYTON

K«ith>s (26).
Count BerhWlci Rev
MINM!:Al>bl.18
Orphenm (2)

Leon. Errors Rev
• (26) .

Benny Meroff Ore
RUthle 'Barnes
Ray Vaughn

PitOVIDENCE
KeUIi'K (1)

At Home Abrpad
BAN VRASCIHCO
Uolden Oate (31)

f'r'ed Waring Co
.

SCBKNKCXADX
Keith's (1*3) .

Fats Walter Ord
l;ang Bis
Conway &

' Parka

J&qfitetM^rrvMaker
Raaio City Mtitic Hali, York

NOW
pir. L^PDY & SMITH, Radio City

B & J Klne^
.

Mary vMcCori
Ray.& Hairrlsoii.
Lar^e. & Morgiier

Week of March 29
Astoria D.

Michel Si Arhova
Canterbary M. K

ApnChe Acc'rd'n Bd
Dominion "

Hutch
K«w Victoria

OuhcaA's Cotlles'
BRIXTON
Astoria

Rimact9'
BROMLEY
(Mumoiit-

Johnson Clark
G & J D'Ormoiid*
N'man. Wheeler & Y
CA3iDEN TOWN

Oniimont

'

Joset ;BlnnJc Go
Arnaut Bros
CrcistoniaAB
CHAD1VKLL H'TH

Palae«
Dbr^en
Jewell & Warrlaa
Jlobart 3

CHELfi^EA
Fulace' •

Wilfred Greene 6
CLAPTON

Hliik :

Tounkihan's - Bd
BAST '-HAM-:
GraiiaOa/'.

Dlnkle -Denton 3.
Leslie Stfange/ -

JGHffithB llro.0 •&•

Doreen ,

Jewell '& Warrlss
Hobart 3'

:

EDCIWARE: ROAD
Graiid .

Shaw 'ft Weston
Ronald Oourley
Andre & Curtis
HAMMERSMITH

Palace
6 Carlton. Sis.

36 Terry Juves
ILFORD
Super'

'Songs from Films'.'
KILBL'RN
; . Giahse

Shaw & Weston
Rohaia Gourley
Andre & Curtis

LEWISHAM
Palace

Johnson Clark
G & J D'Qrmondp
N'man Wheeler & T
LEYTONSTONE

Rialto
Leslie. Strange.
NEW (CR09S

.. Klnenia
'

Murphy & Mack
Castelll &. Turke
Vine M.or« & Nev'd

PKCKHAm
Valaee -

Murphy & Mack
Castelll &. Torke
.Vine Moi-e & Nev'd
STAMPORD HILL

' Resent
Mito 3.
Ariiaiit . Bros

STRATPORD
' Bbpad:iray

' 'Songs from . Films'
STRBATHAM

) 'Astoria

'

Carroll. Co
' Palace .

Chris Charlton'
Sobsliy's Dogs

: TOOTING
Granada

Freddie Forbes '•

TOTTENHAM;
Palace

Tounkman's ' Bd
WALTHAMSTOW

Granada
Trolse ttandoliers

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK CITY

YORK CITY
State (1)

9«d Lewis Ore
PITTSBURGH .

Stniiley (2)
Don Redman Ore'- •

Bifck & Bubbles.
Berry Bros

RICHMOND
Lbew'p (8)

Major Bowes Bd'
WASHINGTON

Capitol (t)
Kay, Katya &-K
Pray & - Br4.gglOttl
Medley & Dupree
Sallci's Puppets

Paramoiml

KEW YOR1!; CITY
. Pai^moHut (31)
Eddy Dtichln Bd
Nella Ooodejile
Calgary Bros
Mildred Law

AUSTIN
Capitol (Z74)

ell's Hawatlans
BOSTON

Metroptriltan (2)
Wlpnl Shaw
Wells & 4 Pays
Revel; Baxter ft D
RoyvAtwell
Rickai-d
Bnrica ft ;NoveIla.
Jaiisleys j.

CHICAGO
Chicago (2>

Weir Bros
Stadlef ft Rose
Fra^see Sis

Oriental (2)
Iden ft Johnson Co

.DENI80N
Rialto (23)

Bell's Halwatlans

DEKTON
Texas <9 oaly)

Bell's Hawallans
'DETROIT
Michigan (2)

Lucille Paige
Aaren ft Broderick
Slliy Felndt
.Craddocks
Roxeyettes
Reynolds & White

MOifTREAL
Loew's (2)

Masters 'ft Rollins
Owen McOlvney
Red Skelton
Mattlson'a.Rhythms
Sally Irene ft Mary

TORONTO
Shea's (2)

paVe Apolloin Co

Proyindal

Week pf March 29

Warner

PIlILADELPHIii
Alleghehy (5-7)

Ed & Tom:Hlckey
Hardeen';

(8-16)
• Frank ft P Trado
Top Hat Rhythms ..

((1-3)
A &-M Havel
4 Robeys

Earle (2)
Cab Calloway Ore

(20)
•Greenw'h Vil Sc'dla
Mitchell. & Durant

; , ;.
• Fox (2)-

-

VlrKlniR' Lee
Latlirop Bros
At Bernio
Leal pi- Cole Co

(2C)
VlrKlnln Lee
.Liithrop Bros
Al ,' ernle
Lestev' Cole Co

. Nixon (7rl>)
Kirbv & Duval

(31-2)
MftcU & Fay
3 Brodell Sis

GosB & Barrows
Hardeen .'

Oxtoril (8-10)
Ed ft Toin HICkey
Hardeen

(1-3)
BIrdland
Jack Gilford
Mack Bros & Rita
Peggy Roberta 'Co
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (2)

'H&rliin on Parade'
Dfih jte'dmaii..
Bikbk St Bubbles
Berry Bros '

Maud Rus.sefi
Ella. Mae Waters'
Louise McCarroll

(26) ..

Roger Pryor Ore

.

Jackie Heller
WASHINGTON

Enrle (2)
Ray & Trent
King & Sinclair 2
Art Frank Co
Eton Boya

(26)
Jan ..Garber Otc

IndepeDdent

ClilCAG
Stute Liiko (0)

Dare *!: Tntea
'RielH <fe Dunn
Bob nj'.iaton St 0
D- & E. Baratow
(One to tin)

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric (2)

Sally Rrind R6v
Wm ft Joe Mandel
Kcll Kelly
Roye ft AInye
Ned Co'upland
Thrillers
Eva Garza
Bangorettep

KANSAS CITY, Mo.

Tower
Joe ..Arena Co
Convlllc ft Dale
Bob Hall
Ted Cook

SIEMPIIIS
rphcuhl (31)

Allen ft Kent
3 Kandairsi!)
Loonara Bcli'JuniDs
Rflscoe Ates
MIChon -Br )s'

NEW ORLEANS
St. CharleH (2)

Royal Bell .Rlngprs

ABERDEEN
IlTOll.

iTack -Anthony
Dond. Rowell
Hilda Meacham
Nellet ft. Clare.
12 Sherman F GIs
Carson Sis
Dennis Boys, ft R

ALDBRSHOT
.Hippodrome

Fhyllia Robinii
King ft Hubert
HaVer ft L^e
Len B'ermbn
Lloyd ft. Beatty
Ernie Dllloii
Bud Cordell
RCVe'iie Cousins
ABHTON UNDER

LYNE'..-.

Bmplre
Joe Boganny Co.
3 Australian Boys
Montague ft CraVen

BABNSLEY
Rita

Packard Chinese Bd
Chevalier Bros
Lucille Benstead.
Reco ft May
BECKENHAM

Regal
Krakajax
Dolinaff ft Raya Sis
Bruce Bairnsfather
Bert WestOfi

BEXLEY HEATH
Regal

.Claphani ft' Dwyer
fieryl.Orde
8 Step Sla
Fred Hudson

CARLISLE
Lonsdinle

Ronald FrankRu
Louis- Almaer
Masu ft Yuri
Royce ft Klnisr
' EASTBOURNE

Luxor'

Ganjou' Bros ft . J
Raymohd. Bennett -

Michel ft Hero
Mona Grey

ECCLE
Broadway

Lorandos.

feDINill'RC'

Royal
Bllaa's 'Blackbirds'

ELTAAM
Palace.

5 Ebonltea
Stanley ft Young
Wyn 'ft Ivy
Tai'b Nalto

GLAStiOW
l>uramouht

Ragtime Octet
PaVillon

Herschel H.ohlere
Frr.iik Wllnon
HI Ray & Dorothy
Donoghue ft B'nifi'y
M'rwoode ft Rlcli'dA
Bonita Sla ft N
3 Miller Broa .

Gnaiori ft Aridreo
GRAVEKKND

MnJfHtlc
Scott Sanders
fiUfitiiiff Jewpla
Anna Rogers'
Paddy Drew

HASTINGS
Itogiil

Terry 'K Starp

HCDDBRSFIELD
Rita

Devlto Denny .4 ;

Brovrning ft Starr
K ft J Wltinbn
Van Dock ;

IPSWICH
itx

Bower ft RutherCd
La Palette
Basyl
Melyilles

lUNGSTON
Emplrie

Geo Robey
Houston ft Stuart
Gautier's Brickl'y'rs
3 Manley Bros.-
4 RoblnVs
JaconelU

-

' Union. Cinema
4 Franks '

•

Vic Moreton
Nora Williams
t Lindners

liANCASTER
Gninii

'Kiltie Jrs'
°

.'Andos,-. Fam'

.Holmes ft' Edwards
Stisan ft Pat!
Diamain'
Harry Moore

'

Chas Seltzer
.

E ft S Stanton
LUTON
Alma

D Wakefleld Co
6 Clevettca
Don & Dorette
Ctilpit ft Gienrose

LIVERPOOL
Parahnbant

.

B Daniel6~ ft Lyons
H ft C Cplley
MAIUENHEAb

Rialto
El Cubano's Bd
Stanford ft McN '

Philco 4
Pratova ft Jules

MAIDSTONib:
.. .. i Kltz

-'-"

Paiitzei^'s MUlgeia
Desmond ft Ray .'

AVli.eelor ft WllsbiV

OXFORD
Rita

Nina M McKlniiey
Brae^elloa
Harry- Hemaley
Glifl: Cook.

PLYMOUTH
PAlace

.'It's ah Idea'

SOUTHEND
RIVoH

4 Aces
Pointer 3
Satsuma ft -Oiia.

TUNBRiOGk
WELI.S
Rlik

Mexana's Bd
Liptohcttes
Frank. .Braldwood
Koiido & Hahko

UXBRIDCHE
Regal

El Cubatio'a Bd
Stanford & McN
Philco 4
Pratova ft Jules

WINDSOR
ICoyiiUy

Arp.bnas
Jn ck Daly
Thelmlna .

Fred Lewis
Elliott
Buddy

Bertblottra

Frank Craven-
Rita Flesbu
Ann White
Jimmy Whalen Ore

itiiiy na> HO's

tvotte Riigei
Rudy Mudts.OD

.

Joseph IS Hnvrard
Ted Beyer '

Bthpr «ji|hert
-GuH Wlifke
Win, Ward

ItrasH Rati

NeU Golden. Ore
3 -'.Gontlnentnta'
Sid .TclPholz

Cafe Btill

Chic ^Farmer
Eddie Lainbert
Vivian Ray
The- Lincolns.
Gene Archer

'

Virginia Smith
Retna . Deli
Wanda. Mara'.-
Roger Steele Oritf

Jacli .Wallace Orb

- Cliib Mlrndor
\1nr".ln Hart
Buddy Wagner Ore
Jieinn Mct.'auJey

Ciil.Iente

Joe. Herbert'
Oshlns l^esdy.
Soo Lln-JT

Helen Shaw
Ruth W^ayne
3 Rhythm. Boys
Calientc Cabelleros .

Ohiitnia Moderne
Marilyn Oaynor
Allan Foster

•Ai ' Apollbii Ore .

,

^ Howdy.
John A'dama
A|. .Henson
Shirley Watts
Nell Stone ;

'.

CInh V.iimuri

Antonio ft Carltb
Sarita flerrara
Roalta Ortega
Don. Hilbertii.-Orc

.Cotton Cloh
Ethel ^Vaters
Geo D WaBhiiigtpn
Nicholas' Bros
Duke Ellington Ore
-Beaale Dudley ,

3 Giants of R'ytb'm
Ivle Anderson
Alan ft Anise
Mardo- Brown
May DIgges .

'

Wen Talbert Choir
Ed Mallbry Orch
Bill Bailey

Jiirk Dentpsey't'

Phjl Romano Ore
Carl ft L Bbnner

Dn Pterrot'a.
Joe Feaer Ens
Jane Stanley
Tom ft Charlie
Louise Bry'don

I Chleo
Chita -

Lon Rancheros t
Adellna Duran
Carlos Montoya
Maclbvta ft Candldb'
Roslta RIos
Doii Alberto Ore

El Morocco
Hrhle Hoist Ore

Bl 'Toreador

Los o.ledas.
Pedro Via Bd

Freiipli

Adalet.
Feral Benga
Betty Brite.
Betty Bruce
Florence Cbumbecos
Hilda EUonte
Rolf Holbein
Johnny Co
Xavier Lfemercler '

7 Maravlllas '

Rekkofs
Rhoenrads
-Florence Spencer
Tullah ft Myi
Iris Wayne
Vega Asp .

Rudolf FrimI, Jr.
V :Travers Ore,
C. .Cro'mwell Ore
Greenwich Village

Casino
Alleen'Cbok
Vera Dunn '

Peter Randall
Ann Stuart
Duryea's Dolls
Variety 4
Clyde Brennan Qr'c

Harlem .Uproar .

Erskine H'wkins Bd
Lillian Fitzgerald
Edna'. Mae Holtey
Eddie Harron '

B,
.
Castle ft Scott

Mae -Brown
Willie, Jackabn
Tliiy -P.unch'
'Lbvey

.
I..ane

Fairbanks' Sis.
Dee L McKay
-Ebony Rascals
Fred & Ginger
Edwards Sis.
Prtiilfne Bryant
.Thelinn Middletoni

|lirlii»ry ItoiiMe

Joe Mttr.snla Ore
Adele Glrard
Chua 'Tcngardeii
Stunrt ft narrow
Eddie Condon
-Bunny 'Uef.r)

li' RfNiiiurwiK

Bonny - Fl'elds
Joe ft Bclty Lee
Marlori & Irroa.
Jack Waldrbn
Ruth Brent
Marion Martin
Mitchell Ayretf Ore

lioti-l AMibasNudor
DIcU Oasparre Or
Mfirty Golden
Coblna Wright
HIiacKarde Halllday
Robert Borrt
Dolores
Fairfax C Burgher
V'ltice.nt Briigall Or

iitel Astoii

-Vincent t.ope'z Ore
Krec) l,owery
Greiwi Sloan'
.\li'tba. Melalng

Eiiilly. Van Loesen
Chas Hoffman
Stanley Worth
Robert Lyteir
Florenzba
Walton - ftjoaii

iitel mil more
Carl Hoft Ore
Lyabe'tli . Hughes
Bob McCoy'
Aft Y King
Larry Cotton'
Art Thorseii
Jerry Bowne
Dick Morgan

-

Burton Plei c-e

Hotel CoinniiHlore,

Helen. Wynne
Janis WiUlams
Dolly Arden.
Freda Sullivan
Don .ft: S ';Jennings
Tommy Dorsey Ore
Bdythe -Wright

"

Jack Looriard
:3.. Banulres'

Hotel' dlMib

Bobby Hayea Orp
Ralph Torres-
Theodora Bro
Oscar Deyie

'

Muriel Uyrd
Bob Berry

Ifuiel C>Nex H«»UH«-

N randcwynn.e Or
Maxihe Taiipin
Dick Stone.
Essex Troubadours -

Hotel vnrili

Roy '.Strum Ore.

otcl 'Gbvrrnor
Clinton

-Stuact .'Juicii

Kay Marshall
Rajr O'Hnra Orb
Hotel fluir

(Brimbiy
Rosine Rowland
Hobby Holt
Manya -Aner
'Marlon 'Kaye
Ken . Casey Ore

.

Hotel ,i.exliiEtflD

,Ozzie Nelson ' Orb
Shirley .Lloyd

Hotel Mai'blB

[abani Jones Or'C '

Hotel AirAlpIn

Bhoch Light Ore;
Mary Danis
A Gonxntp^ E'lS
Muriel Sherman
Ubfel Munirintr

Coral lalntidcrs
Hal Hope. Orb
BUI Uncoln
George Tordy

.

Atan Courtney
Jules Losch
Hotel Murray IliU
(Fountain Room)

Dolores Farrls
Ruth Kidd
.Frank McCormibk
Will Oakland : .

Eleanor Bowers.
Ray Sadler- -

'

Wlllard . Keeler Ore
Santlona ft Falrc'ld

,
Hotel New Vorker
Leon Belasco
Serge Flash
Andy lona Ore.
Andrews Sis:

Pepplno ft Beatrice
Rose Blisiliie

Tiny Wblf
Sonny Schuyler
HotorPark Cealrat
Tlo Toe Girls
Jerry Blaine Ore
Roscoe Alls
Ruth Denning
C ft Carmencita
Elaine ft Barry

'

Dorothy Jeflers.'
Sandlno ft F'child
Betty LeAvls
Buddy Brow^
Clark Rlngwalt
'Men .of Man'tan:

Potei .Park; Lane
Junior Raphael 0|-c

Hotel Peaosylviania

Beniiy (xobdman Bd
Bernhard ft Grah'm
Frances Hunt

otel IMccndllly

Trent Patterson
Toni Gaye
Arno ft Zola
Jerry Stewart
Dave Schooler Ore.

otel, Pln/ii

Veloz & Yolan'da
Eddie Duchln Ore
'Will McCune. Ore

Hotel, Ki)»si>velt

8
.
Internatiphala

Guy l.pnibardo Ore
Hiptel Itltz-CiiriloD

H Clailre & Sh'nnon
Lime 3

Edna "Jhnis
'

Senpr Wenceei
4 ICraddoPUs

'

Zoska
Senor Wencea
Durelle
Afrlaue.
Baall. Fonieen Ore
Arniaii Vecdey Ore-.

Hotel Siivov -Plnm
Dwlght Fiske
BJmlle I'eifi t)rc
Habaneras Ore

Hotel Slieltun. . .

Peggy Dblan'
Bob Lockrldge
Jbscph Zatour Orr
Hotel St. <i«Qrge

(Brooklyn)
Ell DantzH'iK.
3 Mack Di-os'
Rita

Hotel Siicrr.v
NetlUirlitnd

Tania ft lOrwff
Gen. \m(\ \ lensUy
Raphael
-Lubov Doublago.
Nlnbdlaa '-Conln

.Serge Sergey
Catherlnp^ Grey
Alex 'B.unchuk Ore -

Morlti

Miaco
Alox Botldn
iOVelyn ('iiac

Cliff Newrtahi;
Jack Rherr f )rp

nils Deon
Ofiaha
Hotel St. Resis,
(Iridium Ruoth)

flmll 'Coleman Or'
Charles Paliimbb
Boy-Foy
M Abbott Co
•Paul Gerrlis

Hotel Tafl
Geo. Hal) Ore
Dolly Dawn
Johnny McKeeve^
Bmpei'prs.of R'yt'm
Hotel %'niidprl>llt

.Eddie Luno. Ore
Geodelle^-ft Farrlea
Dorothy Howe

Hotel .Wuldort>
Astoria

Leo . Relsihan Ore
Edgar Bergen
.Xavier C.ugat Ore
Eve Syniington
Georges ft Jain

Hotel Wellington
Bd Mayehoff Ore .•

Hotel U'ry^lii ;

Alex: Fogarty
Charlie Wi-lgiu

Lita Lbpc
Paul Duke"
,Bd Furmnn
, Billy -Lorraine .

Lynrie Gordon
Diana Ward
Pegisy Strickland
Eddie Davis Ore

Laurel-ln-Plneit
(Lalcevr* d, N. J.).

Terry (jrcen
.Abna ft Marina
Fred Berhens Ore

I'O MInige
Rpbeirta. Johay
Roy. Rector
Iklaryon Dale
Miirle Almonte
Donald ft Drima
Sibbhey Rhumba 4-

Voodoo Dancers
'

. Wknda Goll -.

Harry Hortbn Ore
Cookie Williams Or

. Leon St :Cddle'»

Iris Adrian
.William Farmer Ore
Lane: .Tree' ft Bd
The Barahcos '

BHIy Reed
Haywood, ft Allen
Lee-Pevrin
ROytfl Dub
Salome-Salome

Madeleine's
Lucille
Jill
Joe Grey 3

ftlerry-Go-RoUnd

Consuelo Flowerton
Helen Sinclolr

Helen. Bates
Boris Kpretzky Ens
Tbny Sarg Cp

Mon. Paris

Versatile-

3

Lady S Wilklns
Gehe Fbddick Uro
Laurence White
Matlo'n Pierce

Phyx Club
Avon Jobnison
Don Lambert
« Spirits of Rhythm
Slurr Smith Bd

Pnradlso
Irene Bensley.
Janice Anbre--
Rlchard ft Carson
Barto ft' Mann
Joe ft JBetty Lee
Mar)' Roland "

Florence ' ft Alvarez.
Johnny Russell
Jay Freenian Ore
Glen Huttbn Ore

Rnlnhow Grill

rcEmery Deutsch
(Svalyn Tyner
C & L Bbnner
Jerry Gbff
Jack .'Kerr

. Ariel
,
perry

Itnlnlibw ICnnrii

Ruby NeWmaii Ore
Hollabd'ft Mart
-Renee -de,' Jariiette
Alec 'Templctoh
Eddie LeBaron Ore.

Rbnnd Robm
Nellie. Paley
Rosa Burnett

Royal Box.
Joe Zelll
Rachel Carlay
l»euirl 2

Versailles

JbaepJilne Huston
Paul 'Syden ft Spot
.C!ondos. Bros
Aleadowbrnok Bbye

.
Village Barn

Larry liicMakon
6 Plying "Whirloa
Willie Solar
M -Montgomery ..

Barnet ft Parker
Iva Kiicliell ^

Bpurbon ' ft -Baine
Jean Kirk
Hank Ramsey. -:

Jbhnny Russell
Ruth 'Cra'ven
Tex' Lewis Cowbo'yis

Kacht i^lob

Jerry Lester
Doris .Rhodes
Terry Green
Fraince's Paye.
Lillian Lovey
Wilklns ft James
3- Diplomats
Art Stanley Ore

LQS ANGELES
Ball

Brus Fletcher

Charles Lawrence

Beverly Wllsliire

Ruth Robin
Larry Lee Urc

Bllt

3 Radio' Rogues
Pierre ft Temple
Jimae Co
Eddie Rio Co
Tommy Wonder
Dick Webster
Joy. Hodges
Marlon Daniels

'

3 Rhythm Rascals
Fred Scott
Enirlcb Rb'ba Orb
JImtny Grfer Ore

Cafe Casanora
R Grey ft 3 Bergen
Casanova. Qre
Loretta Lee
Gus Van
Betty Keane

Cato La Mace
Park Avis Boys
SUn Clair Ore

Clover Club
Bob Grant Oro
Rhumba Bd

C4|icpnnnt ..Crbvc

The DeMarcoa
Bill Roberts
Lea Parker
Joe Mash ay
Joe Reichman Ore

El MlraiTor
Dorothy Clare'
Wally Vernon
Ramsdell Girls
Slim Martin Ore

Famous boor
Eddie Beal
Louis Prima Ore

Little Club
Tiny Meredith.
Jane' Jbnes'
Paul. Kendall •

Helen. Warner
Rose Valjda

Oinar'a Dome
Galehte'ft -Leonardo
Lurllhe
Speck Watkina
George Redman Ore
.Jeanne Blanche
-Pac o Snnsel Club.

Peggy Page
Beth' Love
Carolyn Dyne
Janet Jordan
Ray Hall Ore

iVilniiiar

3 Flashes :

Bddle Rutbn Dogs
Stanley Hickman-
Muzzy. Marcelllno
3 Debutantes
Hudson Metzger Is

Ted Fio Rito
Parte Inn

Dominic ' Columbo
Gabriel J Candino
Rudy, ft: La .Tbsca
Tbora Mbithalson
Carmeia Montero
Miarguerlta del lo
Juan de Martinis'
Pete Cpntrelli Ore

SoTen Seas
Llly> Gibson
Lonqie Mclntlre Or
Sbmenet oiiso

Betty Borden
Kenny Gardner
Bill Zerker
CaralUe Saray

Topsy's
Pat O'Shea
Arnold Sis

' Le'ona -Rice
vMaxIne --Manners
Jane Morgan
Irene Berry
Agnes Jbhnson
Al Eldredge Oro
Teddy ft Lee

Trocadero
Peggy Fears
Phil Ohman Orb

: C-Gene's
Barbara" Back -

Frank Gallaghbr
Nellie Becker

CHICAGO

Joe. Sanders
Ruth ft B. Ambrbse
Bai-bar'a Parka'
Terry ft: Walker.

Bdgar Bergen-
Gertrude' Neisen'
Bert Frbhman
r.rf>rraine Sa-ntaciil
Josephine Buckley
Miriam Verne

'

Henry Busse Orch.
Don Cummliig-s

Club Alabuiii
Virginia Jnmea
Buddy 'ft B^tty
Hernia rrt ft Henry
Mae Sis
Art Wllliarna Ore

Club -Mnyilbwer
3- Variety Boys
Edna Errlco
3 Short Waves-
Lahny ft Leta
4 Rhythm Glrla
Lou Sales Ore

.

Club Mliihei

Alviii'a Morton
Dorothy AVall
Chessin .2
Siniiha. LaaU
Del Estes
Jerry Glldden O'*'

Colbi^inins

Don Enrico
Bob Tinslpy
June «l. Clair
Stroud-

a

Louis Mlllor

Gould Sis
Bobby Danders
B ft F Gilbert

Congress Hotel
(Casino)

Bob Crpsi)y ' Orch.
Wilklris ft Walters
Olympic Trio
Chas'. Carrer
Kay Weber. '

The Cruaadera
Cay OO's

Colleen ;

'Georgia Lucky
Lew King
J tiles Novit Ore
Marlon Miller
Joan -Houston
Jean Bradley
Jack Elklna

Hnrlr.v's N.
Cabaret

Buddy Walker
Melba Brian
Jane Ruby '

Buddy ft. Selma
'Marion Morgan.

Ill-Hat

Billy {5n.vdor
S0II.V Gay

'

J'bihbard Sla
-EnAchon liavis

Hotel lllamnrch
(Walnut Room)

Phil LeVant Ore .

Geprge Wald
Grctchcn Lee
McNnllie Sis
Don ft- S Jennings
Bert Granoll
Tod Liebllng

•Terry Upvvatd

Hotel Breyiiort

jarbs 81s
Grace Kator
Bene Laeven
Joe -Parlato

DrakO otbl

3 (Silver iforrest)

Clyde Liicas Ore
Noble ft Donnelly
Donald Nbyis.
Stanley- Twins
Paul Gordon
Fipria Vestoft

Hofiii Bdgeifrater
Beach

(Marine, Room)
Alison Weeks
RodrlgQ ft FranclneW Jelinler ft Buddy
John Ha:le
Harriett Smltti'a Gls;

Hotel I>aM*lla

Ine Foiihtalii.
RopnO '.

king's Jesters' Oro
Marjorie Whitney
Alen & Evans-...
-Lee Purdy
Wayne Lorraine
Liebllng 'ft Hbwar.d

liotel Morrlsbn
CTerrnce Room)

- (Caslnai' Parlslen)

Emil- Bojreu
Olive ft-G'ebrge
Enrico Bertolaso
Oeorgle Hayes
3 Bredwins
Choppy
Arrtbel, Rich ft M
Buster '- Shaver Co,

,

Lou Breese ' Orb
Hotel rnlihcr llbuHe

.

'

'( Knipire Uitoni >

Jane .& A. Parrlsh
Tito Cpfal
Roberts ' ft White
Bartlett ft Hurst

aeo.,HamlU6n Ore
Carl Siinpsbn
Abbott Dantgrs

Hotel Sherman
(College Inn)

Gertrude' Hoitm
Cai Vavslfy 8
Garcia ft Pei'rot
Sonny ft Sonny
(»^lndy Hoppbra
Ed Rlckard
Red Nicholas OVc

• •
Hotel Stevens

(Continental RtNini).

Stevens Septette
Dbnna Day
Janet BvanS
Frankle Maaters

Parody Chib
Phil Kaye
Molly Manors
Charlyne Baker
MlUle Travis
Freddy Janis Orb

. Roynle Fr6l)<-s .

iDblly Kay
.Bill

. Anson
Edwards & Farhey
Peffgy Mbpre •

Adair ft Richards
Francia Wills
Jack Hilliard

: Henri. Lishon Ore
Chas Engels Ore

Via Lngb
Jackie. Hamlin
Dick .Hu«rhea
Sally Keith
Wallace, ft Latlslta
Stan Carter

aclit Clnb
Frances Faye
Jackie May
Zee Zee
Robinspa -'2

.

Nlno .Rlnaldo Ore.

885 piub
Oweii & Pa'rcb
Eddie South
Belva .Wliite

^HltADELPmA
Ancltarai;e...thii. -

Johnny Graff Orb
Grace Manners

.

James' Craig: -

Paul Rich ,:

Honey Sinclair
Louise'' ft Marten

Arciidin ,Int'l

riappjr*Feltoh Ore
Mayfair Glrla (8)
Lois NIxbn. .

Howard Brooks
Jack ft June Blair
Ann ^Klncaid

Arbnnmink Farms
Mildred: Benseii .'

Lorraine Chevellier
Joe- O'Nell Ore
John Bailey

BnrattE Cafe
Doc Anton Ore
KeirSis
Freddie Fasano

.

Beilevne-litratford
(Planet Room)

Meyer Davis Ore
Ben Franklin Hotel
(Georgian Room)

.Moe 'Jaffe Ore
Benny the Bum's
Howa'rd Lanlh Ore

. Ralph Brown
Beth Chains
Frances Woods
Billy Btay
Patsy Ogdeh
Ginger
Teva Gorodetsky Or

Club P;arrakeei

Sunny Frazer
Dolly. Ariyn
Dolly -Vaughan
Al Wilson-
Billy Thornton re

Chex Ichaud
Joe Fpllman Ore

Em)>aiisy Club
Cecelia Bronson
Trent Patterson
Dale King
Connie Crandall
Billy Maples
Cliff Hall .

Evergreen Casino

Helalne ft D'n'lds'n
Harry Glyn
Kenny Fryers Ore
Betty Lane
Kay Hamilton
Pablo
Top. Hatter Skaters

: Frank Palnmbo's
iSuez ft Meln
Billy Julian
Hazel Harmon'
Don ft.DoresiiB-.
Johnny Boyer.
Eddie De Liica Ore

Hotel Adeiphia
(Cafe Molrgnery)

Agnes Telle'
Towne ft Knott
Janis Williams
D ft p Fltz'Ciibbons
Barbara. Bellhiure

'

Titaih 3 ..

8 TexaEl 'Rockets
Jean Trav'ers
Ross McLean
Vincent . Rlzzb -' Ore
Ha:rold Knight' Ore
Evan B Fontaine
Hotel Piillndelphian

(Mlrrpr Rnomi
Lewis Sis (3)
Vivian, ft' Eve- Dorn
Ruthania ft M'lc'lm
Don.. Hopten.'
Paul Floreiiz Girls
Atidre.'. Purdy
Joy King
J. Frasetto Ore
Walter Donahue

.

Marty Landla .Ore

'Jeaii'&- Ralph
Jean Roulette
Hal Hlxoh
Joe Mapeb
Marcelle Mai'schon
Ann :CollinB

'

it Knt kafe
Billy Keaton
Millie Wayne
Ella. Gordon
Dorlta- Donnelly
Gate-May Girls. (4)
Bobby Kay. Ore
Margie Smith

. lAThbs Tavbrii
Joe Landy Ore
Little ilathBkeller
Jack Griffin Ore
Marty Bplm
Jean Dixoii
Nolan. Darling & N
June DeVoe .

Maude . O'Mallcy
•Nancy Lee

Mary Lee's

'

Nightcap .

Clifford: ft Wayne
Melba Boudroailx
DolP)$s Favrls
Edlth'^ Lang

Marlbn Kill
Mary Lee .

-SerenCders Ore
Rltx-Chrltah

. (Crystal Ro«iih)
Van Levis Ore

Cliib
,

Frances, Rbriuult-
Rpstta ft Carlps
Fay .Benton

.

Nick Phillips
Arthur Sherilck
Nicky GalTucci
Mary Hubbard'

.

Silver Lake Inti
(Cleihenton)

IJathan' Farhllant
Nils ft Nartyne
Vernon ft Vahoft
Pete Veape
Buddy Roberta
Mickey Familant

1214 Spruce
Eddie: Barnes
Freddie. Steger
Barbara MacD'on'ald
Jipi-my Blake

'

20th Century Tavern
Barney' Zeeman. Orb
Walter Long
Lee Sia , ,

Phylisa Sterling
-Joan . Merihan '

Frankle Hyrea
3' Esquires '

21 Club
Tommy Monroe
Warwick Sis
Sugar -Alarcelle
Sally LaMarr
Siie Chrysler
Ann Rush -

Helen Heath
Nancy- Barry
Lolette Glrard

UbangI Club
Doc Hyder'a Ore
Jptanrty Hudgins
Norton ft Margot
Dea'na '

Doris Ruebottbm
Reds ft Curley
Victoria Vigal
Bpbby Evans
Il«Rpy McCby

Parrish Cafe
Beth. Jennings.
Eleece
Leon Hill
Baby White,
Vernon Gay
Lucille Chorus
Charlie Gaines Ore
Tony Murray's Cafe
Harvey Peak Ore
Tbny Barrnincita
Gypay Mootiey
Emily Rea
Jimmy Priu'l

Dutkln's Ralliskeller
Ruth Brown-
Aghea Nlehola
Cleo Valentine.
T ft Ethel Walker
Viola Klaias Ore
Frank Poritl

Stamp.'8 .Cafe
Flo Hulse ',

Danny Mbntgo^nery'
Treybs ft Melve
Remain ft C
Eileen FaVv
Jack Hutchinson
Babe La Tour
Streets of' Pari*

Mary Llttlb
Moana
Jimmy Kelly
Leslie Sis
Jerry. Fine Ore

Viking Cafe

Pen Fay Ore
Leonard' Cooke
Dottle & Dea.h
Jean 'lienne.

'

Pat Ferry
Dorothy -Back
Hafry. Sweeney
Viking 3

Walton Ropf

Vaneasi ft deLinia
Randolph Avery »

DorPthy Jaine.s
Cliaa.Verna. Ore

.' Jack ppmeroy
Weber's llof . Brati

(CanVdeii)

Bbb Merrill -

Gautachi 4, f*"""*-'"

Jordon ft' Grace
Sydney Goltiop
Ilao. Hart
Rose Kirk

.

Grcgpry Qtiiiiri Co
lioula ChalUlTi Ore
Rathskell.er Bldoi; s

Yacht Club

Jack Mosa
Betty Kay
Piairlcla I^obliispn

Marcia I.oe
Ellen Woymann'
Jane Deil
Pauline Page
Viola Klaiss Ore
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Maxwell Anderson Two-Time Winner

.1 with 'High Tor

As generally indicated, 'High Tor'

was the New York critics* selection

as the season's best play, making two
successive wins for Maxwell Ander-

s6h and Guthrie McClintic, latter

having, produced -Tor' and the fbr-

'Wihtei'set,* ^ast season's win-
Critics Circle, which started

ickihg bests last year, because dis-

satisfied with, the Pulitzer selections,

precedes ilatter award by about one

month, iast season's Pulitzer win-

ner was 'Idiot's Delight,', by Robert

Jj. Sher\yo6d.

Anderson has a chance to cop th^

PuUtzer ;pnze again with three eiir

trants in the. field, his current con-

tributions being 'The Wingless Vic-

tory' and 'Masque of Kings,' in ad-,
-

diti i'Tor.' He was not eligible

last . having won
the prize previously

,

('Both Your
Houses'). Pulitzer; conimittee, how-
ever, has knocked ' out that rule.

Burgess Meredith played the jeiad in

both plays given the nod by the re-

*Tor^' at the Martin Beck, N.. Y., Is

a success, Although not among the

gross leaders. Publicity giVen the

critics' selectioin is expected to up
the tiakings. 'Winterset' was on tour
when thje award was made last

spring and, in Philadelphia, the fol-

lowing .perfdrn|ance jumped $400,

while the- improvement was as high'

as' $6,000 over week's stand grosses
before the play, was announced as
the winner,

. Critics sent out ainhouncements on
'Tor' with details of. how they, voted,
Saturday mprning (27), asking that
it not be released until Mondajy.
N; Y. Post's .Broadway columnist

• broke the deadli in Saturday af-
ternooh's itions, while Sunday
drama sections, i)i:ihted in advance,
surmised the. winner,, but did not
make it official. Previously, the
News had beat the gun, in naming
the Pulitzer winner, until that com-
mittee arranged it so that no paper
would repeat that trick.

Critics Circle, ori inally composed
of first-string reviewers, has taken in
some drama, commentators oh week-
lies and other publications but Rob-
ert Coleihah of the Mirror is not a
member. These added people are
associate members, but can vote on
play selections. Had that not been
so, the critics might n6t have come
to agreement at all;

ther plays considered were 'You
Can't Take It With You,' 'Johnny
Johnson' and 'Daughters of Atreus,'
.both the latter having flopped. In
the final balloting some critics re-
fused to Vote and at least four dis-
sented from the 'Tor' selection. A
liver plaque goes to the wi ing
author^ presentation - to be made to
Anderson at a dinner, during which
addresses, will be broadcast.

.
^'aque will be presented to An-

derson by the Circle iat the Algon-
quin., hotel, N. Y., tomorrow night.
Occasion will be a dinner followed
by a half hour broadcast over NBC
..blue, network of awardi cere-
monies frbrh 8. to 8:30 p. hi. John-
Andej:son Vi'ili make the presentation
speech and, Burns Mantle will hand
.over the plaque..' Members of the

.

cast. Of ^Tor' will air a short scene
from the play.

UMBS' SPRINGTIME

GAMBOL, APRIL 17

« T^-®
Lambs Spring bambol, second

Puplic affair the club will have .held
-Wis season, is dated for April 17 at
«»e Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y. Upon
rstannountement to members and,

invitations to .others^ 700 reservations
were received. Ballroom's capacity
around l.lOp.

"

Spark plug ir again is
«obert l; Hague, acting at the be-'
.nest., of William Gaxton, Shepherd
°t the.Lambtii

Penny Wise,* comedy by Jeaii
'erguson iBlack, to be presented
«oout April by Juliana Morgan,

Canadian Customers

Visitor influx into New York
late last week included, a con-
siderable number from Gainada,
where . Easter was^ made: a full
holiday from Thvursday (25) on.
One party of 1,500 caime from
Montreal. - That contingent was
.primarily promoted to see
'White Horse Inn,'

,
Center, and

a special rate of $2 per ticket
was. arrianged, house absorbing
thie tax.

Canadian money was in cir-

.ciilatiori among the agendes,
indicating, that the vacaitipnists

^participated in the unusual busi-
ness during Holy Week.

WPA'S HOPE FOR

Hallie Flanagan, the Federal The-

atre Project's head, addressing her

New York staff and departmental

aides, told them that her aim is to

establish liohal theatre out of

the WiPA's relief show project. Mrs.

Flanagan .dislikes reference to the
FTP as a relief agency, and never
uses the term.

WPA theatre project offices are
now under one roof, all branches,
which were spiotted here and there
around rnid-town, haying moved to

the Chaniri building at Lexington
avenue and 42<i street,, where *the

sixth, seventh and eighth floors have
been leased; Quarters are elaborate
compared Avith former set-up* and
give the air of permanency to the
project. Rental is believed to exceed
that of former quarters.

Mrs. Flanagan seeks an interchange
.of persOhnel in the Jprpjeot, partic-

ularly- for actors. She said that

supervisors and directors have
sought to . hold , together the comple-
ments under them, with the result

that nearly 200 players are on the
payroll withoVit assignments, but
would, rather be in casts.

To correct that situation, she ex-
plained that when one director need-
ed players, they would be transferred

to hi§ unit, ^also that such people
would be req,uisitioned, when heeded.

Indicated that some will be transr

ferred to other cities, principally' the

keys.

Legit Press Agents

Meeting to Eject

Officers and Board

New. York Theatrical Press Agents

will;" hold its first, election Fri-

day (April 2) at: the Algonquin

hotel, N. Y. Nominatibris were voted

on by 32 out of the. 40 qualified se-

nior members, R.ay Henderson, presi-

dent; Phyllis Perlman, secretary, and
Charles Washburn, treasurer, while

Helen Deutsch, and Elise Chisholm

were opposed for the ':e-presir

dency, the formef receiving most of

the votesi although six members
failed to ballot. It is this post which

is. in contest along ithi fiye nomi-

nees to the board.

A board- of five, will be elected

from the following list, named in

the order of . tl^e number of votes

cast for each: John. Peter Toohey
(unanimous)', Richard Maney, Nat

Ni Dorfman; C- P. Qreneker, Emanuel
Eisenberg, William Fields, Bernard

Simon, Miss Chisholm, Karl N. Bern-

stein, Ben H. Atwell and James.
Proctor.

'Curtain -Call,' drama by LeRoy
Bailey, announced for April pro-

duction by Jack Quigley and Irving

Schachtel.

LetiVs Exit Stanza Gives
*Women» $21,125, <RegW
(i 56th Week) $18,500,
Cornelias Two Plays $17,-

000, 'Daughter' $t6,6O0

BUT PIX N.S.G^

Most prosperous Holy Week on
record was registered by legit' shows
on Broadway.

. Instead of grosses
diying, all the leaders with a single
exception .either played to better at-
tendance than the previous week, or
held their which wais
pacity.

Same thing id not apply to pic-^

ture ^houses, doubtless, for the reason
that 'top ifilnis were held off, man-
agements .anticipating/ seasonal
slide. As result, so far this week, the
stronger new films are doing well,
whereas, paradoxically, legit biz
started off quite mildly on. Broadway,
considering that it's Easter Week.
No less thah nine legit attractions

were in the upgrade division. .Good
Friday night, which was expected to
be blah, was the

.
top night of - the

pre-Easter going, but Saturday evie-

ning trade was off. Friday was a re-
li ious combination, sirice it was also
the start of the Jewish . Passover
feast. Fact that several shows laid
off was recognized as a mistake and
probably helped the others, particu
larly 'The Show Is Oh,' only rhusical

.which remained lit, except 'White
Horse Inn.'

'The Women' claimed the biggiest

eight performances since opening
with takinigs pf $21il25; 'king Rich-
ard H' Was quoted, around $20,-

000; 'Wingless Victory' and 'Candida'

Equity Councils Facing

In London. Too

London, March 30.

udden spurt of Arctic weath-
er drove crowds to all West
End entertainments last week.

Theatre, pictures and vaude
houses an played to capacity
and the biggest Easter returns
ii; years were recorded. This
is surprising ' these, parts,

where bank holidays and busi-

ness abnormally ings

during Holy Week.

combined improved to $17,000;
'Brother Rat' made the $16,000 mark
or better; ^Having Wonderfiil Time,'
slightly, better, got $14,600; little

doubt that 'You Can't Take It With
You* and 'Yes, My Darling Daughter'
would have hit new highs, but both
held to standee business of $15,000
and $16,000 respectively.

Most spectacular increase was re-
corded by. 'Victbria Regina,' which,
i its 56th week, went Up $1,700 and
got nearly $18,500, with standees jn
latter part of the. week. The promise
.of the early part of last week was.
borne put after ai Wednesday ip.

Main tiling there: were no Viplent .de-

clines; Managers and ticket men are
guessing about thi-s" week, which;was
supposed to be ig. But Monday's
(Easter, 29 ) 16 matinees were nearly
ail disappointing with ihe weather
cold and sunny.

There are three -or. four entrants
thi.>i .week, depending on whether
'Driftwood' opens. It was ppstpohed
for the. seventh time and now slated
to open Thursday (1), Qhly c'.ebut

last week was 'Chalked 6ut' which
drew divided notices at the Morosco.
Next week four premieres are

.scheduled but some_are subject to
how the try-outs turn put: 'Exeur-r
si ,' Vander.b'iit;. 'Miss Quis,' Miller;.
'Bet Your Life,' Golden (Masque);.
'Hitch Your Wagon,' 48th Street.

'White Horse Inn' is announced in

its. final week at the Center, but will

continue if business is okay. 'Now
You've Done It' Will move or close at

(Continued on page 63)

No Film Role Yet

status of Katharine Cornell,
and the chances, of her appear-
ing, i pictures, remains Un-
changed despite a

,
repprt that

the legit star - was considiering
an offer from Samuel Goldwyn.
Speaking for Miss Cbrhell, Ray
Henderson, hei* press, contact,
said:

'Miss Cornell has never said;
she would not go to Hollywood.
If .there is a script or story
which she believes she could do-
;better before the camera than
oh the stage,, she might con-
sider appearing in .its picturi-
zation. None such has been,
presehted. Miss Cbrhell has
been approached for pictures
periodically for the past six
years and it is .stiil no.'

1SMIFTWOO0'

'i5rift\yood'
.
rifted' again and i

stead of opening at the Longacre.
Saturday (27) the critics and first

highters were turned away, some
being angry because the manage-:
meht .

had^ not advised thera of the
postponement—the seventh, Cast
drew a third week's salary, or at
least Equity had the money, but coin
trouble was. quite evident, and there
were disputes with the house over
expenses.
Frederick W. Ayer planned taking a

controlling interest in the Mississippi
river-gangster drama,, but withdre\y
Cyrus W, Babcpck, the announced
presenter, is believed to be a ficti-

tious name, Annetta Shein, who deals
in theatre parties, provided some of
the backing as she has shows now
and then. Eugene Kerry is also men-
tioned on, the managerial end, but
unknown in the theatre.

Cast salary total reported less than
$1,000 weekly. Settings id to
have cost a fairish sum.

FTP NEEDS $6,500,000

FOR 1937-38 PROGRAM

From the inccptioh of the Federal
Theatre Project, on Nov. 12, 1935 to
date, total cost, has been $13,500,000.
Includes all phases of its operation,
With funds running: very low,

Hallie Flanagan, irectpr, is going
Up' against Harry Hopkins, WPA
admiinistrator, with! the next
couple of weeks to ask for $6,500,000
to keep P'roject going for another
yeair. Belief is there'll be ho diffi-

culty getting the requisiti
At present Project, nati is

emplbying 11 ,720. ,

Peggy Ashcroft III

Peggy
,
Ashcroft, featured with

Burgess Meredith i 'High Tor,' on
Broadway, has been confined to Le
Roy sanitarium, N. Y., for the last
four days by an attack of grippe.
She expects to return to the show for
tonight's (Wednesday) performance.
She played last Saturday's (i27) mat-
inee, but wa£5 unable to take the cur--

tain call with. the rest of the cast.

Kathel-ine Squires, understudy for
both feminine rbles in the Maxwell
Anderson fanta.sy, is playing Miss
Ashcrpft's part, includin.ii today's
matinee.. ' Miss. Squires also got ri

break in 'Ethan; Frome,' last seasori.
stepping into Riith Gordon's role
duri latter'^ brief illness.

'.Violence,' a melodrama .haying to
do with lynching, ha.s been acquired
by Harry Oshrin, attorney-showman,
\yho plans presentation next fall.

Play was written by Dore Sehary, a
Paramount scenarist.

At yesicrday's ooiineU meeting a

regulatioii was adffpted whereby it

wati expected that ihe proposed refr

erendum on seiDreVyoiing .would not

have to go to the membership. This

was a oomplete reversal of the ooun-

ell's attltudci which had previously

been preponderantly opposed,

chaiiglng Eqdlty's method
While the proposed

amendment did not receive the' re^

quired plurality at the' recent mcet'^

ing, Couneil telt It should accede to

the majority.

Ballots will be

envelopes and handled only

tellers who count' the votes.

As expected, a petition signed by

more ..than 150 members,. ing

Equity's, council to place secret bal-

loting to an immediate referendum,

was fileid last week. ABmi istration,

people claimed the prompt .signature'

ing and filing of the petition indi-

cated that' the ppppsitibn was or

ized. y
Militants .denied that to be trUq,

saying the petition could be handled

by a couple Qf people, claiming mos
of miBmbers favored .the secret

form of vbti There was one al-

ternative to the referendum,

was action by the council, which is

empowered to order that form of bal-

Ibtirig, without putting it befpre the

membership; at; large.

It ^vas estirnated that at the recent

quarterly meeting the vote favoring

secret balloting was 228, ith 178

voting against the' proposed amend-
ment. Understood that if ihe coun-
eil, which had previously voted 22
to 2 against the plan, changed i

mind on the strength of the meeting's
attitude, an amendment would be un-
necessary. Some report that ballots
were 'too freelyV distributed at the
meeting and reached persons not
qualified to Vote on the amendment.
Proponents for secret voting say

that, many members, especially on
the Coast, have been opposed to
voting along the lines of the old

,

system. They contend, too, that se-

'

cret bullpting is an important issue
at this time because officers will be
elected for a three-year term, at the
annual meeting to be held June 4.

•They also state that the idea of
secret voting does not apply only to
elections but for all proposals .at

regular meetings. If the council split

the plan and agreed to apply the
form of balloting to specific issue's,

they intend insisting that tlio matter
go to referendum^

The officers, who have headed
Equity for years were again renom-
inated as were jnost of the ipouncil

.up for re-electiori. The regular
ticket (three years); Frank Glllrnore,

president; Osgood Perkins, 1st. vice-
president; iFlprence Reed,; 2d vice-
president; Arthur' Byron, 3d vice-
president; Peggy Wood, 4th vLcej.

pre.sident; Paul Dulzeli, treasurer,
and Leo Ciirley, recording secretary.

rCbimcil (five years): lehn Ah-
ders, Friaiiklyh Fbx, William GaxtPn,
Walter N, Greaza, Louis Jean Heydt,
Ben S. Lackland, Burgess Meredith.
Claudia Morgan, Edith 'Van Cleve,
Richard Whbrf, To serve until 1039,

Cnfton. Webb; to serve until 1940,'

Mary Morris,.

There has some ..talk of
Equity using voting machines if the
secret vote is ordered, but that was
not regarded as practical, because of
the number of out-of-town member.s.

Coast *Boy' in PhiUy
Coast 'Boy Meets 'Girl' company is

booked fc. the Chestnut st. opera
house, Philadelphia, fPr an indc'fiiute

run beginning' April 12.

'Joycie Arling, feinme liead in the
Broadway troupe, switches places
with Betty Field, of the Coast com-
pany, for the Philly engagement.
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Plammrg Pri^ain to Boost Legit

TWo steps forWard iri the formia-

tion of ah organization; consisting of

all theatre groups; and factions pc-

curired last week- when, Equity's

coui^cii, the Theatre League (man-
agers) and prainatists Guild en-

do'rs(?d the constitution/ and,', cppies,

were then seitt to. the stage hands,

niusiciahs and scenic , artists ' ion.

It is proposed to hold a conven-

tion, national in scope, in New York
from May 18 to 21, to which rep-,

resentatiy^s 'of all groups concerned
with the welfare of the theatre are
exijected to attend, Confereus will

include producers, theatre owners,
actbrs, dramatists, road, managers,
theatre cri^ftsmen, goveminental

^heatre pebple (YirPA) stock ihaii-

;<aeers, suniimer theatremen and
others.

The planned new organization

will be called the American Theatre
• Council,, the term board, being
dropp^^ becaiise it is : supposed to

beicorne consulting body. It is,

howeVer, the' same inovemeht that

started in 1926, and agai in 1928,

iand was known as the American
Theatre Board, although th? vista

of objectiyies has.been much widened.
It is pointed oiit that no uniph

or organization comihg^ within the.

douncil will be asked to forego .any
rights and' the Council will not ttesr

.pass oh. any. field of. its composed
member bodies. Discussions will be
iiieid only by agrejement of all con-
cerned and cbntroyersial problems
will not be treated; The committee
of .the .Council issued ia statement
setting: iorth the reasons for the new
grouping and the diversity of mat-
ters to be discussed for hoped for

solution in bettering theatre condi-
tions:

For; the .fii^ time since the de-
. pressioh thie is

laced with the -fact that; there is a
public demand for theatrical ehtei*-

tainrnenit which exceeds the. supply,
in New York Ci^, and in large and
even smaller centers throtighout the
icpuntry, there has been ah insistent

demand' foi- theatrical entertainment
•—a hunger for the living drama-^
which., the, .American: theatre has
been able only, pailtially to appeasie.

The American 'Theatre ^-Cpvuicil, rec-
ognizing this public demaind, will
'unite all the groups of the theatre
.to the end that the .present demand,
shall be saitisfied, 'ahd that, greater
stimulus shall be furnished for in-.

.creasing the worthwhile theatrical

output of the country, sb that the
living theatre may' continue to play
a vital, part, in the field of American
culture and entertainment.

In addiiioh to devising ways and
means for meeting the increased de-
mand for theatrical entertainment
thtoughout the country, the Conven-
tion will attempt to solve many of
the problems of the legitimate 'thea-
tre and will also, serve as a clearing
house for th^ exchange, of ideas and
suggestions fpr the general good of
the theatre.

The. World's Fair Will take place
in New York City in the year 1939,
and it is the belief of the Anierican
Theatre Council that the work done
following its first Convention may
result in a showing of the best that
thie Ajtierican Theatre can afford, to
the rhany hundreds of thousands of
visitors from this country and abroad
who will flock to New York to attend
the Fair.

Theatre League Moves

League of New York Theatres,, the
legit managers organization, has
moved to 234 West 44th sti'eet. Asso
ciation Was quartered in the Para
moiitit building since inception and
was supposed to move to another
floor; in that, structure.

.
New spot .is generally known as

the Sardi; building,

Max Badin Bankrupt
Max Badm, actor and producer

of Yi ish plays, filed a petition in
bankruptcy in N. Y. Federal Court
last ' week listing . liabilities at

$4,80e|.92. Only assets listed and of

doubtful value were stock in the
Yiddish 'Repertory Troupe, Inc.,

which is insolvent.

Among clreditors listed by Badin
yrere the Mieb: Realty Corp., 44 St.

jilark's :plac(e, for 18. weeks rental
of ' the Lyric theatre anioimting to

$1,250. Petitioner states his part-
ner in the Lyric theatre, N. Yi. ven-
ture shares, in idebts to four Jewiish

newspapers for advertising and
royalties to several individuals,

lliese total about $300.

Show Preference

Norman Bel Geddes the
most popular set designer with
stagehands and technicians, who
rush to connect with his. shows.

His popularity is accountable
for ^

in elaborate and intricate

architecture he designs, which
usually takes plenty pf time to

complete and which, frequently,

necessitates long night shifts

with double and triple pay and
delays caused by frequent the-

atre reconstruction, to accom-
modate his .brainchildren^

BROADWAY PRODUCTION

CONTRACTS ON UPBEAT

unusual; activity in production is

reported on Broadway for thii

period of. the- season. . Since the first

of the yea? 40 contracts for prpduc-
tiohs have been entered into. Last
year designers had not reached that
mark until early August Most, of

the work is dated for this spring,

with some applying to suinmer and
none aimed,,for n^xt season.

Not ail Of the production is: for

legit shows,'; . although' included-, are
about 12 plays' culirently getting

ready for showing, in April and May.
some: designing and settings are for

b^lets, also for ! popular operatic
presentajtiohs. In addition to settings

there is also thore than usual activ-

ity in costume designing. Summer
musical outlook for Broadway how-
ever, is decidedly skimpy, same con-
dition as last season-

C'T DENIES DAMAGES

IN LOST SCRIPT SUIT

George S. KaBfmaii

Retmns to the Coast

On written assurance from attor-
neys for l3r. Richard Thorpe, ex-
husband of Mary Astor, and verbal
okay from judge, who heard the
testimony during the child-custody
fracas, that he would not be^ mo^
les.ted, George S. Kaufman Ic^t for
Hbllywood oh Sunday (28) with
stop-off in Chicago to see company
of *Ypu Can't Take It With You.'
Playwright had refused to leave
N. Y., minus the okay, after he was
threatened with jail by judge, if and.
when he set foot in California
againv
Future work plans for Kaiifman

will keep him plenty busy. WiU
Write a new musical revue for Sam
H. Harris on Coast and then busy
himself with assisting on dramsktiza-

tion of John Steinbeck's book,
'Mice and Men,' for Sam Harris. He
must also supervise casting of Bos-
ton and southern corhpanies of 'You
Can't Take It With You' and do
similar chores for road Company of

'Stage Door,' before resting, again

Meets Cousin Kate

. When Katharine Hepburn was in

AVashihgton last week in 'Jane
Eyre,' she received at a. press party
a group of interyiew-ihveiglers
from capital and Baltimore papers.
.When the press, paraded in the star
was .surprised to find her cousin,
whom she didn't even know was a
fourth-estater, representing the
Baltimore Sun.

P. S.
:
She got a good writeup in

the Sun.

Sbbwcrafters' Fire

First time in 25 years where $ny
siniilair case pf a lost nuanuscript was
considered by the' courts, was de-
cided last Wednesday by justice

Davis in the supreme court. White
Plains, Ni Y., with the plaintiff, a
A&s. Dollie MacGregor, Ipsing her
suit for $50,000 damages. Case was
thai Of MacGregor against M.SJI.
Watts, latter having lost the script

of a play she wrote called 'Captain

Derelict.'

Play was written 1931 and was
duly ^copyrighted though not listed

as having been produced. Subse-
quently, the author made changes
and additions pn one copy of the

script, which she loaned to Watts.

How- it was lost was not made clear,

but the plaintiff thought the loss was
irreparable because she was unable
to recollect' the interpolated matter.

: Paul N, Turner-, called in to argue
for the defense, contended-, , and was
upheld by the court, that only nomi-
nal damages might be collected^ such
as stenographic .fees for copying the
original, dh 'file in Washington, be-
cause there is no rule for damages
in such cases. The court could find

no. such rule ahd in disrtiissing the
case ruled:

'It is my opinion . . .tha.t there is

no rule, to Warrant an award of sub-
stantial damages . . .the additions,

cbanges and alteratiohs would have
to be proved in detail and also their

relatiph to thei priginai; otherwise
the jury wotdd be required : to in-,

dulge in a mere guess. . .tiiere ajp-

pears to be a dearth of authority on
this particular question: due; to the

fact, i presume, that authors and
playrights usually keep copies

.
Pf

their efforts,'

WPA's 'Altars of Steer

World Premiere in Ga.
Atlanta, March 30.

Stage is all set for world premiere
of 'Altars of Steel,' Federal theatre

production, scheduled for April ,1.

Offering, without doubt most ambi-
tious undertaking by FTP below
Mason-Dixon line, will apiproach su-

per class with ICQ in cast, there be-
ing, 35 speaking parts^ 'with only four
of them assigned to wonien.

Script ip by ITiomas Hall-Rudgers^
of Birmingham, and Hedley Gordon
Graham, who was responsible for

WPA plays, "Triple A Plowed Under'
and 'O Say Can You Sing/ , is guest-

director of play.

in addition to local project pilayers

and Atlanta Theatre Guild, which
sponsors FTP here, cast will incltide

seven players from N. Y. and loan
cpnQ)any numbering 28 from Bir-

mingham, including Clyde Waddell,
director, who has been, assigned a
featured role. Rest of talent has
been recruited froni dramatic de-

partments of schools and colleges in

and arOiind Atlanta. Play will run a

week.

Philadelphia, March 30.
Barn converted into theatre by

Shpwcrafters, amateur stock group
sponisored by Mae Desmond, was
badly damsiged by fire on Monday

. (29); Entire first floor was burned
put and scenery from most recent
effort, 'Sign of the Cross,' was
deistroyed.

Costumes and props were also lost,

Suminer Show in Sepia
Jay Faggen; who operates the.

Harlem Uproar House, Broadway
nitery. pliarts to bring a colored
musicaL..lo town thlS ' summer titled
'Black Magic' Book is

' by Alan
Lipscotti with music by Fred and
Doris Fisher.

Current Road Shows

(Week of March 29)

'Babes in Arms,' Shubert
Boston.

Ballet Biisse, Aude, Chicago,
29-31; April 3-6, Aude, Cincy.

'Bey' Meets dirl,' Majestic,

Harrisburg, 29-30; Playhouse,
Wilmington, 31; Lyric, Rich-
'mphd, l-i3.

'Boy ' Meets itan,

Hollywood.
'Brother Rat,' Plymouth, Bos-

ton.

. 'Deaif End,' Newr
ark.

D'Oyly Carte Repertory, Han-
na, Cleveland.

•Flirst Lady' (Jane Cowl),
Mayfair, Portland,. 29-31; Met-
ropPlitan, Seattle, 1-3;

'Follies,' American, St. Louis;
'Great Walii/ National, Wash-

ington.

'Hitcii Yoiir Wagon,'
:'Washingt6n.

'Idiot's DeUeht' (Lunt and
Fdhtanne), Cass, Detroit.

. 'Jane Byre'- (K. Hepburn),,
Ford's, Baltimore.

'Leaninc on Letty' ('Post
Road'), Selwyn, Chicago.

'Miss Quli/ Shubert, New
Haven, IrS^

'Reflected Glory^ (Tallulah
Bankhead), Grand, Chicago.
San Carlo Opera» Paraihount.

Seattle, 28-1; Fox. Spokane, 2-'3.

TpbaecO; Road,* English, In-
dianapolis.

Tovariich,^ Curran, San Fran^
Cisco.

toa Cant Take It With
Harris, Chicago.

Opposition from Widun Over Election

s

s

Good Suggestion

Jimmy Walker and jersey's

Gov. Harold Hoffman attendied

the recent, private Lambs Gam-
bol and supjjper tifterward&
Hoffmahi in a humorous ad^
dress, mentioned Being ofteh
in the doghouse. Walker fol-

lowed im, smiled , at Hoffman
and piped:

'They should put a revolvi
door oh that thing.'

m SKELLY'S WIDOW

GETS $10,000 FROM RJt

A Federal Court jury Thursday
(29) awarded thje limited $10,000
damages to Eunice ' Skelly for the
death of ; her comedian husband, Hal
Skelly, against the N. Y., New
Haven & Hartford R. R.

Skelly was killed when a farm
iruck, in which he and his wife were
riding, was struck by a train in June,
li934, near West Cornwall, Conn. She^
had sued for; $100,000 but lindeir the
Connecticut law accident damages
are.limited to $10,000, Which the jury:
nnder Judge Gaffey awarded her.

Jones Beach Operetta

Season Resmnes May 26

Fortune Gallp, with the Shuberts,
is resuming opera-under-the-stars
at Jpnes Beach, N. Y., again this

summer. Season will start May
26. Per usual; the iShubert reper-
toire, of operettas will be produced
imder Gallo's direction, via the San
Ci^rlo troupe.
Randall's Island season, which

started late last summer, lhay be
dropped altogether, although there's
a Chance a better deal will be
worked put to make possible the
ioiht operatipn of both companies.

Coofing System Deluite

Max Gord(m and the Shuberts
are unable to get together oh who
will pay for installing a copling; sys-
tem in the Ethel. Barrymore theatre,
N. Y., where Gordon's production of
'The Woman' is current, and looks to
run through the summer.
Gordon has offered to split the

cost of $14,000 with the Shuberts, but
they want him to pay the entire
amount. Both sides have been dick-
ering, for a couple of weeks, with
neither giving way. Argument is

that Shubert weekly take of over
$5,000, on percentage of gross, war-
rants sharing outlay. Gordon is

pointing to $700 four-wall rental
Shuberts collected from A.ctor's Rep-
ertory group as example.

Moskowitz Memorial
At Town Hall April 4

Special meniorial services will be
held at Town HaU; N. Y: Sunday
(April 4) in honor of the late Henry
Moskowitz. There ill bfe 10 or-
ganizations represented * the pro-
ceedings, which Will include ad-
dresses by Gov. Herbert Lehman
and Mayor Fiprello La Guardia. Dr.
Moskowitz, at th?! tiine of his death,
wais executive secretary the
League of N. Y. Theatres.

Services will be held under the
auspices Pf ' the American Art Fed-
eratipn, of which Dr. Moskowitz Was
chairman. That aissOdiatibn is one
of several with which the: deceased
was connected ahd which are de-
voted tO'Jewish charity.

Hedgerow's ^Notth'

Philadelphia, March 30.
The HedgerpW 'Theatre (Rose Val-

ley) will be 14. years old oh April 21
and will offer that night its 121st
production. This time, however, it

w:ill not be a [new try-out, but a pre-
sentatibrt of

^
Obey's play, 'Noah,'

Which got sbnje artistic appreciation
but no b,o. success in New York a
couple of seasons ago.

It will be repeated twice in April,
with the Hedgerow company work-
ing on a nightly basis after the birth-
day performance. Next new pro-
duction won't come until later in
May,

Chiciago, March 30.
Near riot at the Blackstbne theatr

test week at what was to have been
a pep suid membership meeting
the Federal Theatre Council, r-
ganization of members of the WP'A
Federal Theatre Project. Fireworks
were the result of the railroading
through of a new slate of officers,
and^ finally,* the, audible vote
disband the Council entirely.
Council was formed a couple of

months ago by some 100 or so of
theatre workers in the WPA here
for the stated purpose of upholding
the rights of the performers and
particularly tp operate as an active
grievance committee in negotiating
With the hieads of the Federal The-
atre Project here. Dues were set at
50c. a month.
This Council iinmediately. incurred

the opposition> silent but determined,
of Equity, which in its by-laws pro-
hibits its members from belonging
to any other theaitre group. Ameri^
can Federation.of Actors also wasn't
so pleased about the FTC.
Blackstohe theatre was jammed

with nfewcomers on Thursday and as
soon

. as the head - of the -. Council
started to talkv someone in the au-
dience challenged him. New election

was immediately held and Harry
Mintum,; .veteran legit manager and
.actor; and at present , a WPA di>-

rector, was voted into the chairman-
ship. With Mintum Ph the gavel,,

another vote was held, and this
,
ma-

jority yell .was
;
to disband the

ganization completely.

.

llvis looks like jiist the beginning,
however, as it's understood that the
Council will reorganize "with its

loyal membership of 100 or so.

Big yip against the Coimcil was
that at least three of its leaders
were active Communists arid one of
them had a criminal record of dis-

seminating subversive literature:

Another allegation was that; the
Council didn't have a phcuieri and
for that reason could not be. recog-
nized as a legitimate prjg^hization.

Original .members pf Council met
oyer , the weekend and refused to

consider organization dissolved by.

last week's open meeting, vote. They
are determined to continue Council
along ori inal plans.

'

NidiolsJones Sok

On April Calendar

Suit by Anne Nichols against Mar-
tin Jones's corporate interests,

connection, with the Vanderbilt thea-

tre, N. Y., concerning a check for'

$5,Oo6 returned, because of uncol-

lected funds, is on the April calen-

dar, and may be heard during the

week pf April 12. Frederick E. Gold-
smith is representing the plaintiff

i

Jones,was supposed to purchase an
interest in 'Hey, Diddle, Diddle,' pro-
duced by Miss Nichols and since

withdrawn after trying out. He
tendered a check, said to have been
drawn on the Vandelmar Corpora-
tion, operator of the Vanderbilt. The
MarjoneS,. another incorporated con-
cern, is also mentioned,

. The defense is that it was an ac-

commodation check,, that it was not

a cbrporation matter, and that, there

was no contract binding jpnes. It is

claimed, however, that there was a

coniract to present the play at the

Vanderbilt.

TIMONY HUNTS SCRIPTS

Mae West Bankroll Behind
Personal Manager

Jiames A. Timony, personal man-,
ager for Mae West, is in New York
Pn a legit prpduction mission. Plans
to engage in a series of play presen-
tations for next'season, and is cur-

rently combing the- script market.
Understood Miss West is bankroll-

ing. Timony.- Prior to her Paramount
film contract both were similarly as-

sociated in a number of legit efforts

with.Jack and Mark Linder,

*Richard' Stays to May 29
•King Richard II', the Shake-

spearean work Which, has been out-

drawing modern dramas on Broad-
way, is slated to remain at the: St-

James until May 29. Maurice Evans,

who' stars in the revival .and owns
part/of the show, has an idea of

taking, the show to London this

suinmer.
Evans appeared i 'Ilichard' oyc

there at the Old Vic.
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Holy Week Slows Loop, but Take

IranquO at

... Chicago, March 30.

Holy Week was just that for at

least wo ot the thre6 shows iii town
last week, only 'You Can't, Take It

With You* displaying any capacity

for ducking the holiday toboggan. -

Other two shows, 'Leaning on
tetfef' and 'Reflected Glory, are

readying their departurie anyway;
•Letty* will stick to April 10 beforie,

heading for. Kansas City, while
•Glory' will call it d run here m
Saturday (3), after, three sessions.

'Letty' proved the whirlwind coin

surprise of the current season and
will make it "20 weeks in t<iwn be-

fore scramming. 'Glory* never did

get started and will depart on sched-

ule. , . . .

Grand will go dark for a week
after 'Glory* and relight on Apiril 13

With ^Red, Hot and Blue.' Selwyn
gets Maurice Schwartz in. 'The Water
Carrier' (Yiddish) on April 12. Also
slated for that house is 'Brother Rat.'

Erlianger, Which is -at present on a
film gallop with 'Lost Horizon,' re-

turns to the legit fold on April 12

with ihe final American Theatre So-
ciety offering of the season, 'Idiofs

DeUght.'
Estimates for Last Week

'•Leaning on Letty,' Selwyii (1,000;

$2.75) (19th week).. Slipped at $7,500.

Has had a remarkable Stay, and
Charlotte Greenwood again estab-

lished, her box-oflfice power.
'Refleptied Glory/ Grand (1,300;

$2.75) (3dT-final week); Out on. Sat-

urday (3), after- inability to get. gof-

ing. Down to around $10,000 last

.week.- ;
'. •

'Trou .Can't Take. It .With . Tpa.'
Harris (1;000:.$2.75) <8th we?k). Will

. here . until .. thq •snow flies, from
current indications. - Held A/o, $15,500
d^ite all obstacles- last we^k, bi

Other Attractlcinsr
^

•Badlet Itnsse, Auditorium. Fried

Crow brought this attraction back oh
Sunday (28) for a short five-day en-
gagement, and it's still box-office.

WPA
/Good Old Suinmertiine/ Blaick-

istohe. Out in a few days,^for 'Lonely
Man' replacement:
..
'Mississippi Rainbow,';Princess. Getr

ting good colored trade.
•O Sajr Can Tou Sins/ Great North-

ern.-^ Out in a Week,or so;, after an
excellent^vun. May go to Washington
and New, York, and., be .replaced
here with ft new spring-summer ver-.
sion..

HEPBURN SOCK

Washington, March 30.

Katharine Hepburn recouped what-
ever prestige she lost in last year's
'The Lake' here last week in the The-
atre Guild's 'Jane Eyre.' Show was
peddled to Guild subscribers as an
extra dividend -above the regular six
ATS allotment, which held the gross
down, even though the house was
filled throughout the run at tlve Na--
tional.

Current at the National is a re-
turn roadshowing of 'Gr-eat Waltz,'
with the top cut to $2.50. Metro's
'Good Earth* follows, with a return
of Jane Cowl in 'First Lady* next.
Belasco relighted after seven dark
dayis with a premiere of 'Hitch Your
Wagon.* First local showing of 'The
Qld Maid' is set to fpllow;

Estimate for Last Week
'Jane iyre' (National; $2.75)—Sold

to ^subscribers at Guild rates, which
held full houses down to abbut
$22,000.

(Continued from page 1

)

pose of benefitting the burly shots
in a grapple with reformers.
Several of tlje houses regularly

employ cameramen to. grab candid
shots, of their shows for ballyhoo
purposes, notably the Oriental and
Gaiety.

.
Legit theatres in N. Y. have had

continual trouble with candid
camera amateurs, with, several pro-
dUctiohs banning them. Vaude
houses don't seem to ' bdther, gen*
erally. Phbtbgs' aren't molested in
the Paramount, Roxy, or Music Hall,
put they are strictly suppressed in
the state.

"

Hollywood, March 30.
Influx , of candid camera lensers.

around Coast studios has producers
a lather. Recently, ' Irving Cumr

^ings, directing 'Vogues of 1938* for
Walter Wahger, had to toss out . ah
*ce cream vendor who lingered
Jiinong the gals for gam close-ups.

TOVARICH' $14^0,

STRONGSTART, S. F.

; San Frahdisco, March 30.
Tovarich', opened an indefinite

engagemient at the Currah theatre
last week, with Eugenie Leontbvich.
Osgood Perkins, Bela Lugosi and
Melville Cooper heading the cast.
Before coming here,, the company
played a bne^night stand in Pasa-
dena, where sottie of the rough edges
were

' ironed put. Produced by
Homer Curran, play was staged by
peter Mather., Crix were enthusi-
astic and play looks set for a profit-
able engagement.

'Help Yourself,' WPA produc-
tion, opened a two-week engagement
at the Columbia, on March 22. En-
thused by the biz during the opening
stanza, ah extra week has been
tacked on to the run. Touring com-
pany came • here aftei: a series of
performances in a nUmber of towns
alon^ the road from San Francisco,
arid after five Weeks in Los Angeles.

Estimates for Last Week
"Tovarich' (Currah; 1st . week>;

(1,500; $2.50). : Eugenie Leontbvich
has quite a rep hete. Opening night
showed a few rough spots, particu-
larly, in the last act; Heavy rains
probably account for gross being
held down to $14,0(j0;

WPA
... ,'Help. TourseifV (Columbia; 1st
.week); .Gettir J, more good will for
the Federal theatres than anything
yet presented by the WPA here. Biz
also is on .the Up, with- the first
week's take hitting around $4,000;

Holy Week LnyofFs

Three attractions laid off on
Broadway during Holy Week,
while two others switched per-
formances around. 'White
Horse Inn,* Center, by dropping.
Monday and Tuesday hightis,
played twice daily thereafter,
with attendahce .under .expec-:

'

tatidns. Protective notice went
up Monday (29).

,
Under the rUles, shows could

remain dark, or play fewer
than eight, performances and
pay: salaries pro rata; 'The
Eternal ; Rpad* had six-per^
forinance "' Schedule, including
two shows Sunday (21), paying
six-eighths. No performance
Good Friday, because of Pass-'
over, althbUgh that night was
best for the entire . week.

G. & S.

TWOWMS,

.r,: ^ ^ , JK^nsas City, March 30.
Ziegfeld Follies' grossed a fine ap-

proximate $23,000 during a six-day
stay last week at the Muny aude
Music; HalL It was one of the best
grossers to date in that spot at $3.30
top.,

Puts the show's total take since
leaving Chicago at approximately
$63,000, which was garnered during
a week in Milwaukee, a one-nighter
in Des Moines and the sik days here.
Show is at the American theatre,

St; Louis, this. week.

CowiV $6,000 in N.W.

Portland, Ore., March 30.
Jane Cowl's road, unit, 'First

Lady,' is socking the northwest for
capacity biz. Three performances
at the Mayfair here at $2,75 top ran
a total gross better than $6,000.

Similar biz in other Pacific N. W.
cities.

Detroit, March 30.
Despite Holy Week dropoff and

lopping -of a single performance on
Good Friday, the D'Oyly Carte
Opera Co. pulled out of town last
week with about $29,000 for two
week's .work at the Cass.

Figiire represents a big $17,500
take on the opening stanza of nine
performances, plus about $1 1,500 h,
biz on eight showings last week.
Current is 'Idiot's Delight,' which

opened a week's stand Monday (29)
at $3.30 top, highest here this season,

. Estimate for Last Week
D'Oyly Carte (Cass;. 1,400; $3.30

top) (2d wk). Pulled in a good $11,
000 on the second session, despite
Holy Week and dropping of one per-
formance, making a fortnight total
of about $29,000. Plenty good.

UT STRONG $9,500

ON 6IH WEEK BOOK

Boston, March 30.
•Babes in Arms,', which opened

here last Thursday (25), is getting
conflicting word-bf-mouth^ bUt doing
okay trade.

•Brother Rat,' now in its seviehth
stanza at the Plymouth, is still drag-
ging in healthy biz. Federal Theatre
moves from the Copley to the Ma-
jestic this week;
D'Oyly Carte Co. enters the Co-

lonial April 12, for four weeks.
'Great Waltz' comes into the Opera
House the same night for a return
engagement.

Estimate for Last Week
•Brother Rat' (Plymouth; $2.75, 6th

week). Has clicked here and is still
giving satisfaction to customers and
management; $9,500 for sixth week,
very good.

ide StulF-Legit

William Harris, Jr., in giving up his offices in the Hudson theatre, N. Y.,
severed the last tie of the Harris family^ long connected with the house.
He was in school at the time his brother, Henry B. Harris, started oper-
ating the Hudson. Latter along with Other notables including Charles
Frqhman, went down oh the Titanic. Mrs. H. B. HarHs then conducted
the theatre, bequeathed to her. During the depression she lost the Hudson,
which was foreclosed by the bank holding its first rhortgage, although she
could have sold but at a profit of $500,000 only a few years pi'evibusly.
Harris family bri inated in Boston, William,:- ., being of the firm of

Rich & Harris, showmen. William,, Jr., produces occasionally. He has
gone to the Coast with two authors and may be active next
season.

Bela Blau, associate producer of Marc Connelly's 'Having Wonderful
Time,' Lyceum, N. Y., lost eight bets on the nightly grosses of the show
last week, winners being oh the front of the house arid show staff. Three
wins of a buck each went to Mel Hammett, company manager, three to

Allen Schnebbe, treasUrer-mariager and two to Otto Diehl, sometime b.o.

assistant. 'Time' was one of the Broadway shows Which improved dur-
ing Holy Week.

B'way's Gold Easter Eggs

Understood that Frank Parker, radi who appeared i 'Howdy
Stranger' (first called 'Git Along Little Doggie') which recently closed

on Broadway ' the red. had money in the' show. It was presented by
Teddy Hammerstein and Denis Dufor, ith Robert Gpldsteiii also on: the
managerial end.

Frank Parker Enterprises, Inc., has offices at the same address as that

of Blackett, Sample & Hummert, an agency through which Goldstein

clears his radio programs.

Aldrich & Myers sent out word that the Herman Jv.Mankiewicz comedy,

'The Meal Ticket,' which, was withdrawn at a try-out recently, would go

on next fall as 'It Never Rains,' then cancelled the order. Play with the

latter title by Aurania Rouverol waS; presented at the Republic, N. Y.,

in 1929. It had a California background but flopped.

Joe Gold bought a littje ticket office on West 47th street near the Bar-

rymore theatre, spec taking, space after "The Woman' clicked at that house.

Purchase price was $l,OyO. Gbld was formerly with the Broadway
agency.

(Continued from page 61
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the Miller if .'Miss Quis' comes in

as slated.

Estimates for Last Week
Boy Meets Girl,' Cort (71st week)

(C-l,059-$3.30). Long-run attractions
did not participate in surprising
Holy Week attendance, but this one
has been netting weekly profits ; over
$7,000.
'Behind Red Ughts,* Mansfield

(12th week) (D-l,079^$3.30). Better
than expected, but eased -off again;
around $6,500, okay.

'Brother Rat,' iltmore : (16th
week) (C-991-$3.30). Built to stands
ing room Saturday anfl upped gross
during Holy Week to around $16,000.
'Chalked Out/ Morosco (2nd week)

(D-961-$3.30). Opened late last
week; drew :divided . notices; better
line on prison play this Week,
'Dead End,' Belasco (75th week)

(CD-l.OO0-$3.3O). Another long run
show which did mildly last week;
estimated around $6,500 and still

some profit,

'Driftwood,' Longacre (I -1,019-

$3.30). Postponed for seventh time;
may open Thursday (1).

^Farewell Summer,' Fulton (1st
week) (CF-913-$3.30). Presented by
B. F, Kamslcr; written by North
Bigbee and Walter Holbrook; opened
Monday; panned,

'Frederika,' Imperial (8th week)
(0-l,468-$3.85). Resumed Monday
iafter. laying off Holy .Week; fairly
well rated, with pace aroUnd $14,000,
'Having Wonderful Time,' Lyceum

(6th week) (CD-1,006-$3.30). An-
other attraction whicH more than
held its own during pre-Easter week;
improved to $14,600; brokers have
made a six weeks' buy, .

'High Tor,' Beck. (12th week)
(D.l,214-$3.30). By .getting critics'

hod as favorite play of the season,
gross may jump; again around $12,-
500.

I

; iMasque of Klnss,' Shubert (8th
week) (D-l,382.$3.30). Fairly good
last week without subscriptions; tak
ings estimated around $12,500..
'Now You've Done It,' Miller (5th

week) (C-944-$3,30). Hasn't shown
much at b.o. yet, but some improve
ment claimed last week; $2,000;
moves or closes;. 'Miss Quis' next
week.
'Red Harvest,' National (1st week)

(C-1.164-$3.30). Presented by Brock
Pemberton; called 'Shoot a Grand
Duke' for a time; written by .Walter
Charles Roberts; opened Tuesday.

!
'Red, Hot and Blue,' Alvin (22d

week) (M - 1,355 -$4,40). Resumed
after laying off last week; had
dropped to $20,000. but should finale
well; another week to go.

''Sliow Is Oil,' Winter Garden (15th
week) (R-l,671-$4.40), Jumped ma-
terially; other musicals' laying off
helped Holy Week; with last half
gbinjg to capacity and gross' over $35,-
000.
Storm Over Patsy,' Guild (4th

week) (CD-914-$3,30). Doing fairly
well and may stick beyond subscrip-
tion period; around $12,000,
'Sun Kissed,' Little (4th week)

(C-532-$3.30). Management hopeful,
arid using some extra-space ads;
around $2,50O for .low-cbst show.
'The Amazinff Dr. Ciitterhouse,'

Hudson (5th week) (D-l,017-$3.30).
Had fair week, easing somewhat, but
good attendance for pre-Easter
going; $8,000; agency buy renewed.
'The Eternal Road,' Manhattan

O, H. (13th week) (M-2,780-$3.30).
Played only six performances, in-
cluding Sunday; if Biblical spectacle
is to improve that should be indi-
cated now^
'The Windless Victory,' Empire

(15th week) (D-1.099-$3.30), With
four performances of 'Candida' and
four of 'Victory.' also improved, tak-.

ings approaching the $17,000 mark}
'The Women,' Parrymore' (l4th

week) (C-l,04a-$3.30). Best eight
performance gross since opening;
particularly upset Holy Week dope;
over $21,100.
'Tobacco Road,* Forrest (173d

week) (D-l,017-$l,65). Eased some-
what last week, like most of the run
attractions; \ quoted around $6,500,
plenty okay , at the flgu're.

.'Tovarich,'. Plymouth (25th week)
(CD-l,036-:$3i30). No increase last
week, but still excellent for Holy
Week, with takings hot far from
$18,000,

'Victoria Replna,' Broadhurst (re-
sumed eng,) (57th week) (D-1,110-
$3,30 ), Plenty of standees late iast
week; amazing for attraction more
than a year, old; nearly $18,500.
'White Horse Inn,' Center (27th

week) (Mr3,32l-$3.85), Skipped first

two nights and inserted matinees
later in.stead; paced around $20,000
again; should be big this week, but
final week announced.

'Yes, My Darlinf; Daughter,* Play-
house (8th week) (C-878.$3.30), Sell-
ing out right along and ho difference
in.: pre-Easter going, with gross
around $16,000.
•You Can't Take It with You,'

Booth (16th week) (C-704-$3.30 ). Not
affected in any way last week, with
an average of 40 standees , nightly:
topped $15,000.
•Younir Madame Conti,* Music, ox

f l.st week) (D-1.013-$3.30). Pre.sented
by .Bernard Klawans (Warners);
adapted by Behn Levy and Herbert
Griffith; imported from London;
opens tonight.

Revivals, Etc.
'Kin^ Ricliara H,' St. James; drew

a great gross again , despite Holy
/

Week, with taki
$21,000.

'Candida,' Empire; out-drawing
'Wingless Victory,' ith which .-it

splits the week; revival will^ .he
given alone for two weeks beyond
April 10, original touring % ^ate for
both shows.
Cornelia Otis Skinner, Lyceum;

dramatic sketches; Sunday (28),
Tuesday, Thursday matinees and
next Sunday night,
'Marching Son?,' Bayes; resumed

on roof after laying off bne week,
^

'Naughty . Naught,' American Musi
Hall'; ight spot with melodrama^

WPA
'The Sun and I,' Adelphi.
'Dr. Faustus,' Elliott;

•Power," Rltz.
'Native Ground,' Venice.
'Love In Humble Life,* Daly's. .

'The Show-Off,' Lafayette (col-

ored).

Chi's New Year's Tempo
Chicago, March 30.

icago was a full three months
behind in spirit, last week-end. It

wiasn't Easter; it was New Ycj^. 's Eye
and New Year's Day last Saturday
and Sunday, in spirit anyway. Every-
body turned out and everybody had
money to spend, and even the nite

club boys smiled. Their first srtile iii

20 days, for the taxi strike which
^

had dealt their business a knockout
blbw ended with. Lent. .

Picture houses held lines on the
sidewalk from noon on, legit houses
played to practically capacity, and
the Charlotte Greenwood show did
an Easter matinee Sunday, something
which the town hasn't seen in years
and years. Houses all packed socko
bills, both 'in pictures and flesh,

which undoubtedly pulled 'em in, but
the clear cool weather helped, and
so did the amazing New Year's Ev^
spirit of a whole town, celebrating.

Vjth downtown and neighborhood
shopping districts Were jammed all

day Saturday, giving stores the
heaviest seasonal business in seveii

years, as heavy as the day before
(ilhristniasj

: By Saturday night, femmes navi-
gating with a cranuned shopping bag
in each hand were off the street, and
rightly so, for there wasn't rbom for

any shopping bags by the time the
revelers hit. Everybody jostled,

everybody was. good natured,: and
everybody felt like bringing in a new
season.

TThey went to a show, and followed
with a nite club, or two or three,
judging from the grins on the faces
of the owners of the spots, and the
rattling of the take. None of the big-
ger places had an availiable chair, let
alone a whole table, with people
waiting in line there, just as they
had to do to see ai picture. Smaller
places turned 'em away, and even
the more cbnservative taverns, which
usually close at 2 a.m., had to stay
open Until morning. For a night as
big, there was practically no dis-
orderlihess. Nobody went home un-
til after daylight,, and how they got
back to make the rounds again so
soon, the tired theatre attaches can't
yet understand. There weren't any
Easter eggs laid in Chicago show
business this season. Everything* in-
cluding the streets, played to ca-
pacityi

Philadelphia, March 30.
Less, than two dozen habes, mostly

indies, were the only houses here
to respond to request of Mayor Wil-
son and Gdod^ Friday observance
committee to darken from 12-3 last
Friday. Nabes were pressured by
nearby churches.

TJOY' HOLDS UP FOR

$6,000 3DWEEK, L, A.

Hollywood, March 30.
Holy Week failed to cause much of

a dent in trade for 'Boy Meets Girl*
at the El Captitan, the Henry Duffy
production riding the storm easily
and emerging with smart Easter
week trade.

'

Only other legit activity in town
last week was the several Federal
Theatre Project attractiohs, with two
new arrivals debutting;

Estimate for Last. Week
'Boy Meets Girl,' El Capitan.

(e-rl,571; $1.65). (3rd Week). Only
natural faUillltoff in trade after the
initial two starreas, so at $6,000 plenty
oke> Should stick three or four more
weeks.

WPA
' lind, Alley,' Mayan. Gangster

play by James Warwick now in
second,week, . .

'Merchant of Venice,* Hollywood
Playhouse. First attempt of the FTP
locally to do Shakespeare. Opened
Thursday (25) for an indcfitiito run;
'Awaken, Sam' (Yiddi ), MUsart.

Qpon.s April 1,

'Fra Diavolo.' Mason, First Musi
pr6.iect production to go into this
house. Will be interpreted for the
first time by an all-Negro cast.
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Plays Out of Town

BABES IN ARMS
Boston, March 25.

Musical cbmefly presented by Dw-jght

T)eere Wlman at Shubert theatre, Boatpn,

March 23, 'ST. In. two acts (14 BCencs), ,
,

- ^
x^Tics. Lorcni?: Hart! music. R'chard Hort- Qytg^g^ding number in the show—

a

iBcrs; booK. RoUffers o"* -Hart ^ staged bv . McHale.
Robert SJnt Jair; choreography. George Rnl-

\
^^''t^\^RJ^^ a nro

anchlne: setHngs. RAymond Sovey: cos- ana aeligntlUliy aressea oy a pro_

tunies. Helene Pons; musical director.
|
longed series of changing locales Of

a dream, marked only by, a flock of

: honors the vocal department.
She lands also with 'Way Out West,'

Mainhattan buckaroo lyric, and
'Imagine,' a smoother tune that has

thait certain lilt.

Last mentioned is keynoter for the

Oene Salzer,

WalzleXaMarV..;.,..
Dan Lailar...-
V«l iJaMar
Blltle 'Smith. ..

iqat D. WUllaR'.f.

.

Emjna Wllll.'i'iiiH. . .

.

Marshall lac'y.tir?,

GoH FleldlhR;
Bbo'"er Vaiidcpno!>l-'.

Pinlile;.:.,...,. .......

tee "Calhoun. . ... .

.

Beai'rc/;ar(l 'Cn\ '
.

Sam - eynolds. . . . . .

.

'l>olpto.s Reyrfif'''!..

Xlit'coln VnnO'
Peter. . .

Sho;'ifr . Rd.vrif. ' l<<. . .

Bnby .
Rt'tiffi . . .

.

Bon? FlimbcftiV'.
Phil MoPehe.

T^"?filoww set-pieces slid across the stage by
jere Deianey

| concealed dahcers.and whatnot. Ten-

Dr. .Sny'der,:

... ;Ray Heathertoh

........MUzl Green
George E. Mack

.. ...El»iel Intrbpldl

.....i. Alfred Drake
...... RplIyPlckerr
;.. Kenneth Wllklns

.Bob Flshelaon
..i.Dahn Hardwlck

.Douglas Perrv
...4 . Ray McDonoUl

ce MeDohaUl
.Tjerciy James

......Duke McHale
., George Watts

Wynn Miirrnv
. ..Aljan t-e .Lovtlli>

. .... , ..,Alvln tCcrr
..George E. Mackay

foot panels, representing New York
buildings, - seem higher when couple
of dancers waddle it, like dwarfs in

cloak-line costumes. As the dreamer
(McHale) simulates swimming the

ocean, ballet gals flutter gauze-like
waves that stretch between them the

ftdl length of the stage. There are

many other novel tricks that will

(combined with the excellent. Mc-
Hale footwork) cause much woird-of-

mouth on 'Babes.' Another Balan-
chine ballet-chorus . number • in an
Aida setting, ..with Egyptian costum
ing made up' of Cannon towelings,

runs a close second. If the works of

Messrs. Rodgers, Hart . and Balan
chine alone were the basis of apprai-

sal -Babes' would be in long pafits

hefore it closed; but there are too

many dubious elements in its pres-

ent state to mark it okay for a long-

term lease on any Broadway house
The producer will have two and a

half weeks here to re-hash and bol
ster. Meanwhile siich catchy tunes
as ^Where or When' (most plugged
in the show), 'Babes in Arms,' 'Im
agine.' ''Johnny One Note', and -All at

Once* will have reached the ears of
New Yorkersi They should paye the
way and aroiise anticipation,
Whether 'Babes' runs long or fiz-

zles Mitzi Green's name has made
the mazdas for keeps. Other names
that should mean something in
season or two: Duke McHale, Grace
McDonald, Wynn Murray, arid Le-^

Roy James, ^ colored kid hoofer who
has plenty on the ball. Special men-
tion goes td Aljan de Loville, who
made the most of a most thankless,
adult role, the French aviator,
Very good sets, and okay' lightiriig.

Fox.

Legal Warning

Washington, March 30.

Following wire was received
at the Belasco just before the
curtain Monday night (29 ),/pur-

ported to; be from Jphii Barry-
mpre's Hollywood; IsiWyer.

.

Manager, BeUiscd iheatrei

arid producers- of Wtch
Your Wagon':
From report it ' appears

'Hitch Your Wagon' bur-
lesques my ciient~ Barry-
more as well as Elaine Bar-
rie. I hereby warn you that

l :w.ill hold yoti strictiy rer-::

spOTuible, if this play
produced, on behaljf of my
client.

Henry; Hurititigton.

odsers. and Hart have delivered-a

sock tunes: that will be

I'.mmed, whistled and tbpted for

^^nth^ ori- ; They have donated

.; better-than-iaverage book,

. loolring - usual, opening -night .irregu-

larities and overrlong sequeinces, it

appears thait the producer has a bor-

disrlirie cace oh hiS: hands; blit^a mu--

icr!l show piece that can be whipped
int^ shkpe for a deceiit run;

Music is the biggest entry on the
credit side to which may

.
be added

uninue choreography; bright, :freshi

youthful talent (almost unknown in

the musicomedy field); varied and
incistly good dancing. Lack of mai::

quee names is the most serious
'debit, although, the youhgsfers in
*Atms' should satisfy eispecially the
jaded show-catcher who wants a de
parture from the sappy, vapid musi-
cal - coraiedies that pull mainly
throu.^h marquee names and gaudy,
lush costuming and scenery.

Comedy is. okay, although brilli.ant

linss are scarce. On the other hand,
the gags are ; clean. No nudity, no i «ir &^<s
show girls, no plush or gold plate HITGH YOUR WAGO>
may mean 'no isale' td a big Brbad- .;

-

way clique looking for flash and Wasmngton, March 30,

' flesh. 1 Comedy .In three acts (nine scenes) by
Ail u..<. ^- „«o* Bernard C. Schbenfeld; presented by Mai-
All but five or six people cast are ^Im L. Pearson and Donald E. Baruch- dl

In their teens, or. early twenties, rep- rectod by Garaon Kanln; . settings, Watson
resenting children of broken down Barratt. At_^BelQSC0 theatre, Washington,

vaude actors who cannot sujpport I 20. '37.

them properly. Slated to be placed
on a government 'work farm* within
two weeks of the time . the show
opens, young performers produce a ml-js Schwartz

show in a red barn to raise a com- 1
Delivery Roy

miuhalfund that will save them from
the New Deal project.
Day-saver is a forced landing of
French trans-ocean flyer on the

property bought on speciilation by
the LaMar family^ It becomes
America's big. airport on the en
dorsenient of Cal LaMar, the vaude
villicm's son wh6 poses as the avia
tor . (while latter recovers conscious
ncvs)
Much interest centered about Mitzi

Green's initiation into, the musical
field. Consensus of the lobby talk
was; that,, although still in dc^velop
m6nt stage, Miss Green is a comer
A little weak on the voice side (vol-
ume and quality), she shines through
with vivacious personality and show
..manship. Two bits of mimicry
clicked heavily,

llay Heatherton, as male lead,
coLild hardly be heard in the far
reaches of the house, indicating a
good voice lost without a mike. Roily
Pickert and Grace. McDonald sell
their vocals with a bit more verve
and top off vith neat dancing

Best song-seller in the outfit Is

Donnelly
Jimmy, th^ Orderly..,.
Matt Conroy.
Rex Duncan. . . . .

.

ConsMntln Tox..
Mr. Wayne.,...
Tn'xl Di'lvcr.....

Geneva. . .

Mr. Schwartz
McI Kahn
Mrs. Schwartz ........
M|ss Hunt.:, .

'. ..; . .

,

Dawson ; r

.

Master of Ceremonies
Al. .... ; ; ,:.

.

Pete. ....
Spcedv Mcl-ahel

.

Taxi Driver. ; .. ^

Mary l. Wlckes
Keenan Wyrin

Joseph :Sweeney
...... .George 'Curzon'

Dcnnle' Moore
...i'^VllHam Tracy

.Robert X. Williams

...r.... Willis Claire
. . .:. . .Gilmore -James
.... . .Ethel Purnello
.'. .'.Joseph Greenwald
.....Kenneth Robert^

Dora ' Weissmah
.....Millicent Green
......George Huiiter
....James G. Bac'lhis

Robert Kella'rd
. iV„ . .John Galedoh

Frank .Munn
..... .Thomas Wlllard

This one may not last, very long,
but while It does it'll stir up plenty
of talk. Although neither advance
agents nor critics gave any intima-
tion of similarity here, it was ap-
parent to entire house, after first

three minutes, that it wias wide-open
burlesque of newspaper version of
start of Biarrymore-Barrie romance.
Agreement in lobby was that this

gives it its chief claim to fame. As a
play it's unmitigated farce, with half
its laughs through slapstick and its

lines amply decked out with hoke.
Hung as it is on last year's headlineis,

however, anything may happen.
First performance was isurprisingly

Wynn Murray, a hefty gal, taking
|
smooth, (especially .in. view of com-

the role of a baby Hollywood star, plex staging and difeiction problems
. Handed the assignment of selling the
hottest tune of the show^ 'Johnny
One Notej' easily carries off top

As presented, show is long and loose,
but tightening ought to be eiasy.

Opens in private room of Khicker-

bocker sanitarium with nurse bawrl-
irig. attendant out for trying to sneak
bottle in to Rex Duncan, Hollywood
and his manager, /Miatt Conrdy, tells

him he liiiist get in shape or he is

through with nix. T-» Rex that's o.

k., since he is sore at way studios
have made him a clones horse for
10 years arid longs for old:d^ys when
he was a 'real actor* on stage. Al-
though Rex has given orders td keep
adoring femmes out, he turns around
td find awkward, goggle-eyed : blonde
in the room* She offers bun a bdwl
of noodle soup as /expression of her
admiration* not of Rex; the flicker
star, .but Rex the .'actor,' He goes fdr
the flattery hobk, line and sinker,
Wh.eri she leaves . her address, he
isWines an overcoat, takes his fiddle
and a bottle and beats it out df the
hiosDital; After an iriteriiide in the
park ;with a taixi driver^ he shows Ud
in his blue silk pajamas at the gal's

Bronx apartmeni
Papa .Schwartz,: who is backing Mel

.Kahri, all-American grid star, for Ca
millie's hand; is anndyed but he takes
it in tiis. stride. Miania, who. put Ga
mille iib to making the hoispital trip,

is all atwitter. First act cur&in drdpsi.

on Rex, gloriously tight, spriawled ori

a table reciting 'Anthony and Cleo
patra' to Camille, while mama looks
fondly on.

Blackouts show newspapers, Holly
wdod and Rex's manager trying to

track hirii down. Cab driver tips
them off and Schwa'rtz apartment is

focal point of world. Rex goes on
the wagon and discovers that Camille
is a woman, not a little girl. Camille
accepts his poetry as a proposal, and
mama calls in newspaoers to an
riounce their eni'agement.. Soon Rex
is plannirig return to the stage in
.'Anthony arid Cleopatra,' with Ca
mille as Cleo.

.

At a yaude benefit he fdlldws <

torch singer to do a scerie with Ca-
mille, but listens to her speak three
lines and scrams. Camille calls out
Mel arid three of his backfield pals,

who give Rex the wprks, and dump
him. iri her apartriient. After being
down trying to duel all cdmers,
with Papa Schwartz' $20 cane. Rex
gives up and discovers that. Mel is on
his way out. Rex's mariager arid di-

rector, who have arrived oh scene,
decide to put M 1 into pictures, and
thus deflect Camille from Rex. It

doesn't work out. quite that way, but
it'll do. Curtain goes down on Ca-
mille arid Rex goirig but to elorie,

mama still threateriing to sue. , chas-
ing' papa, 'who has fled to Astor hotel.

Rex hitting the bottle agai , and his

manager calling to reserve same
room at the sanitarium.

George Curzon plays role of Dun-
can to the hilt, although he does a
better burlesque, of Noel Coward than
of BarrymorCi and Dennie Moore sat-

isfies first-nighters as Camille. Credit
for making most out of a supporting
part goes in a walk to Joseph Green-
wald as the even-keeled Papa
Schwartz.
HPspital room is just thatarid iipth-

ing more; iBlackou^, some on raised
platforms, were somewhat, slopoy
due. to number: iri shPrt time.
Schwartz apartment is large and ade-"

quate, though not exactly .a rich
piece of construction.

it's a long way from being set in
its present state.

It's a comedy that offers, in one
way,' a hiiriioroiis trend of 'Outward
Bound' arid includes, at the same
time, a suggestion of the ridw well-
worn 'Grand Hotel' idea.

Locale of the play is a boat plying
betweeri New York and Coney Is-

..and. The boat's name is the 'S. S.

Happiness' and its captain, Obediah,
decides, all of a sudden, that tho
u^ual short, almost ferry-like rdute
isn't endugh for his patrons. They
should have a trip to sea; they should
go down to the tropics. He hbs an
isle in mind, a garden spot pfl the
coast of Tririidad.

•

So .oflf they go one riight> mucih to
everybody's surprise, and the rest

of the play concerns. the. reactions of
the crew as they, gradually or sud-
denly^ . as the case may be, realize
that their Coney Island steamer has
become an ociean liner.

The 'Grand Hoter touch is given
by the unfolding of the various fam^
ily arid persorial prbbleriis of mariy
of the passengfeirs.

There are, for example. Captain
Obediah, himsfelf, arid Jonathan, his
salt-water brother frpm Maine;
there- are Mr; . and Mrs. Fitchel, a
delightfully .'portrayed Jewish cou-
ple; there are Mrs. Ldschavid and
her precocious daughter; .there: are
the two young Pitmans, offspring of
the ship lirie, arid there is. Lollie, the
show's only heroine, if it has one.
That is only a part .of the Idng

personnel which, as a whole, is tdp-
ndtch.

The^ play's been; dit-ected in :dkay.
fashion by Wprthingtdn Miner,, arid
its greatest need is shortening arid
sharpening. Ciirtairi fell here the
first night at 11:25, Show cari stand
20 or 25 'riiinutes out withdut a gasp.
Act ll, especially, calls tot cutting,
although , it haj the real strength of
the show.

Beist performances are provided by
Whitford Kane in the fat role ol the
river-boat captain, Obediah. It's no
wonder he dropped a sriiall role iri

'Richard II' to takie it. The gariible
is good, although this show is: far
from in.. Frances Fuller, as. Lollie,
as near a heroine as the piece has.
is good, arid Jerinie Moscowitz iand
James R. Waters are okay in two
strong dialect parts. J. Hariimond
Dailey is fine as old Jonathan. Syl
via Leigh is neat as one of the hero
irie's gail friends, and Flora Campbell
is the, other (and' more cPnservative)
love interest, being, the daughter of
the line-owner. Shirley Booth con-
tributes a riice bit as the mother of a
precocious, child.
Mr. Miner has directed* the play

extremely well, and it moves
smoothly, despite its over-tength. Of
the, recent try-outs, seen here, since
the , start of the year it impresses
as the dne with the best chances.

Wotcrs.

EXGURSIQN
iladdphi , March 30.

' A comedy In three .acts by Victor Wolf-
son. Staged: by Worthington '.Miner; set-

tings, Gladys E; Cdlthrop. PrescTitcd by
John C. Wilson i^t the Erlanger theatre,"
Philadelphia,- March 20, . '37.

Obediah... .......
Linton. ... ....... ^

.

Stevens. .. i .......
Pop. . . . . ... ......
.Gilchrist. ;

Matson . ..... .

Jonathan. .
.-

Mrs. Geasllng....
Mike :Geasltng.'. .

.

Mr. .Boomer...-.;.

.

Mr.s. Uoomer.....
r.ollle.....
Miirlh ... ...
Tcssle. . . . ... . . . ,.

Aiken.
Mrs. Fltohel....;
Mr. Fitchel. . ,

Candy Boy ;

yiTs. Ijosch.ivi .

.

Red Magoon . ..
,

. ,

,

:EllC'c»- .Loschavlii.
Lee Pitninrt. , .

.

Richard Pltinun.

.

Pat Sloan, i .....

.

Woods. .
. ( . . ;

Tony
MacColm

........Whitford Kaiic
. , i . . . .John Cherry
........... Fred Stewart
......... 'llliam- FOrah
.....WiUianvH, M.ilonc

John. ll. Keo ni c>-

.. .. .Hummoiid OnllQ.*'

. .

.

.. ...Irene ,Catt(.'l1

. . . . . V .-, . . Ju<'k le. ..GrI njos :

. . .-. .Henry Clark
,

,
', , , .... Kathryn Gvneo

, . .France.'! ' Fuller
^Connie ; Gilchrist

. , . . ... ... ... ..S.vlyla Leigh
. . . . Robert 'Thomson
... .

.

'. .Jennie Mosoov.-it7.
, .

-. ... .Jnn'ies R..- W'nlcrs
. . . -. ... . .'.Lester' Wald

>1»irl6y IVioth
. Itobert Hfiico AVlllliimt;

, . i . , . .Marilyn. Eisklne
. . ... . . .Flora. Campbell.
.

'.
. : . .Richard Kon'di-lck

..William H. Chnnibers
! . . .- Anthony Ross

.Joseph Olney
, . . . Cpii way Wash 1 lunie

Of all the many try-outs the .Er-
langer has had this ^easdn, 'Excui--
sion' looks, by far, the best, although

Between Two Women
Los Angeles, March 23^

Comedy In .three acts (four scenes)' by
Carej' Wilson. Presented and directed by
Ben Bard; at the Beh Bard Pldyhouse, LoS
Angeles, Miiich 23, '37,

Leon .

George Putnam Gllllce.
Clnyton- TJioniaa.; ; . . .

.

Miss Georgia GUUce...
Peggy Gllllce. .........
Dolly Pean;...
-Chris. Holmes.'

....... ;Roger Hand
. . .Wallace Gregory

. . . . . . . Ben Rocbelle
Norman Williamson
..,.-.;;Adele: Jerome
. . , . . .Velma 'Wayne
.Huhtlejr Robertson

Dishonored Anferican
PasiEidena, March 21.

elodrama lit prolog: iand thre^ acts (liv

CBsnes) by Ramon Romero. Directed by
Norman Philbrlck. Presented Jn the L:jI>.
oratory theatre of the Pasadena Cominun itjr

Playhouse, atch 21, 'ST.

Sa-Tanta , , . enry Hale
Indian Coraml ......Wesley Meredith
David'. .... • > . . , i ..Jan Arvti

n

Harris •*...•*.......-....
'Wltona. ..... .'.

, ,

.

. .;. •

Joe Beaton. V.

,

NlkomaSi
Cleo Sanders.'... .......
Hawk's .'Bye.....;...,
Miss Reeves; .

.

Eagle Eye..............
Mrs.'Bagle Eye,,..,..'
MoonflrQ.

,

, . . • . . . .

.

Pete Clark. . . : . .... .v.

.

Mrs. Sunflower. ......

.

First Salesman. .. . . .y.

Second Salesman. . . . .

.

Third Salesman .
.'.

. . . .

,

Sbataha. / . ....
Ta-Klma.
Slim...... ...........

. . . .Charles Wood
...Talnyha Llppmnn
.'.. ...;.. ;Ned Knpp
...i... ary Greene

lorlah ({r.ny
Mllhollnnd

..........Betty Flint

......George Tyrone
..Virginia Radcliffe

I ...... Audrey Smith
....... .Dick Damon
.Kntherlne Karlfon

. . . . JohTihy . Eppolltb
. ./ Dick Nay lor.

j. A. Rosenfleld; Jr.-.
•

.'.Bertram Johannes
. . i ... . . .Jack Nelson
.-. ....... .John Hart
.....William Pullen

As an intimate offering for the lit
tie theatre, 'Between Two Women'
holds its own. but it is veiry dpubtful
if this effort by Carey Wilson, better
known for his screen pennings, wil
get any further than the playshop
stage.

Piece is a sophisticated comedy
taking an ultra-riiodern slant^on so-
cial relations. Theme stretches itself
to the bursting point in an attempt to
be smart Most of the characters
are overdrawn and fail to coriviricie
or amuse.
Plot provides a conglomeration of

ideas and situations that are thread-
bare in their familiarity, although
veiled with it coating of riew shellac.
Triangle is concocted, which ialmos ;

develops into a quadrangle, with the
treatriient accorded the ex-husband,
divorced wife, mistress,, and child.
Playboy husband, whose main ideam life is to be gay, gets rid of his

quiet home-;body spouse, , take on a
mv^tress and attempts to raise his
child. The mistress, however, tireis
of painting the towri arid concentrates
hei- efforts on taking care of the man
and the child. The wife, in an effort
to win him back, stages a seductive
interlude to cdnvirice him she has
changed oyer to his style. He falls,
only to discover it is merely a mas-
querade. He turns to the mistress
again.
Playboy ;husband remains true to

chai-actei-. ; He reifuses to return to
his wife and gives up the child. His
luck holds out, however, when his
miistress returns and he promises
faithfulness.

Delicacy of some situations and
dialog nuts the presentation definitely
oh the shelf as far as the filriis are
concerned.
Bavd again, uses the swing cast,

v^ith opening performance played by
Roger Hand. Wallace Qregory, Ben
Rouchelle, Norriia Williiamspri, Adele
Jerpmej 'Velma Wayne and Huntliey
Robertson. Caist is sufficiently cap-
able, especially Norma Williarrison as
the nine-year-old child, but much of
her dialog is too mature to ring true
with adult audiences;
Bard directed and production is

given custortiary playhouse st?!'»iri£;.

Barr.-

Sympathetic in therine but overbur-
dened with words and tpo corifiried

by the liraitatibns of the stage, !Dis-
honored , American' offers; little

chance df future success. Thftrp
'

the ppssibility that . with the larger
3cope of ..films and ah elaborated plot
treatment it might prove an intri

ing screeri play.
Itamon Rpmeirp, the author, shews

a deep understanding of the prob-
lems that beset the Osage Indians df
Oklahoriia. in the period aroUnd 1910
after the white specUliators discovr.
ered the value of their lands as oil

fields;
' Ceritral character, df the play iis

Nikomas, aiged Widow of the tribal
chief and mother of -the: new leader.
She. alone refuses to lease her lands
arid to accept the white man's civil-

ization and her sori, Sa-Tarita, who
cdmes hdme to foUpw her example
and lead his men in open revolt, but
ndt before the.white schemers have
stolen the land from; NikomaS. .

Allied with the white, swindlers is

iEi woman of the night life, who cheats
at gambling and finally falls in love
with the young chief. He tricks hier

into thiriking he has succumbed to

her wiles, but orily to trap her. Yet
he nearly Ijjsies his Indian sWeet-
heart, Witona.
As preserited 'Dishdnored Ameri-

can' has the benefit of . several excel-
lent performances imder the direc-

tidtt df Ndrman Philbrick^ Outstand-
ing is the work of Mary Green as

.

Nikoriias^ the old Indian wridow. and
of Glorian Gray, as Cleo Sanders, the
blonde femmie lure. Talayha Liop-
mari is good as, Witona, the Iridiari

sweetheart, and Heriry Hale, con-
vincing as Sa-Tanta. the young chief.

Ned Kapp does well by his role -of

the Indian agent. Murf.

HAPPILY EVER AFTER
Beverly Hills, Miarch 25;

Comedy: m three acts by Emery E. Ery,
adapted by Alvln Kerr. Staged . by Harry
Hayden. At the RHss-Hayden Miniature
theatre, Beverly Hills, March '25, '37.
Pinky .:.....;.....•..:,....;. .Walter Murrav
Ricky Putnam....... ...... v.. ;Bay Clifford
Vemlce Martin.... Marjorie Gordon
Philip Laurence..;... .Bill Grlffis
Eugene Sheppard. .Ron Steele
Marian Hale.................. ary Russell
Elsie Ryan. . . . , .Marcella MacRae

Playboys and philanderers appear
to be the favorite characters on the
little theatre stages in this area, but
this intimate playhouse shack is

staged and. acted with more finesse
than is the fate of the. majority. 'Hap-
pily Ever After' iis a sophisticated
comedy with a sprinkling of ethics
and morals.

. Play smacks of- picture possibilities
in its psseritial idea, comedy situa-
tions and characterizations. Oppor-
tunities are provided for widening
and building comedy with the broader
medium of the filriis.

* Story depicts amusing circum-
stances which cdnfront a playboy
who gets a taste of his own medicine
at the hands df his second wife, des-
perately in Ipve with him. On the
eve pf their \yedding, in a neat love;
scene in which she. reveals she is

aware of his loose character, they ar-
range an agrieertient for two years, as
he isn't sure it will last longer than
that.
The two. years are alriiost up, when

'the •wife puts her plari into pperatibri
isind frariies a 'fake affair, with her
husband's best friend. Hdurided by
his ex-wife arid other girl friends, he
is brought to heel by the kriowledge
of this affair. JHer infidelity hits him
hard arid he realizes that he loves
her. Arid the scheme is finally ex-
plained satisfactorily to hirii.

. Cast standout is Mary Russell in

the role of the second .wife.' She
lends charm to -a nicely .drawn part,

(epntlritied on page 65>
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nay& on Broadway

FAREWELL SUMMER
prcsehWl at Fulton,-

•;»T, by Waltier Franklin;

Sritteri by North Big-bee and Walter. Hol-
wilftok' Tiols Wilson featurod ; Btaped by

' B F.' Kjimsler; settlhBs, Frederick Fox,

J3.30 top. . . :^ ,

Mrs Stuart. • . . . . . v ..Suzanne Jackson

Mr '.Stunrt • . . .Georne.Spauldlng

.Keith .Stuart;,. ... . . .Lola Wilson

Sally Lindsay Marilyn Jolie

tan© Lindsay.;.:......... .Tpllcn Love
ipiofeisor Albert LI hdsay^ .Walter Gilbert

Guy Boyd. . . •''9. ^Ibert Smith
Fr/ddy . .

.George Vigor.

Drit . •• - • • • t-ynn Whitney
PIiIiVd Howard. . . . . , ... . > . . ..r

. . .JAmes Todd
Av s Howard. ; . . ... . . . . . .YlrRlnla Campbell
T J Greeh. . . .nichnrd .S. ni.shop

Bi)bo.-.----''--'--''-----<^- 2- "Whltohcad

Emma Lou . . .
, : • . . . .Linda I.ee, Hl|l

One of those innocuous plays

which come too often, but . seem to

•gang up in: the spring. Doubtless
reachiecl the boards through mis-

taken estimation of the script. April

showers will probably bie falling

. some time after it has gone..

Authors are said to be two sotith-

ifn newspapermen, and they have
spotted the play iri a small univer-

sity town down there. They were
inspired by Barrie lines' in -Alice

Sit-by-the-Fire* but that 3sras a one-
> acter. Stringing a iromance through
three acts without finishing, it may,

• have been their idea, but it isn't

satisfactory stage finaling.

The characters are
,
so sketched

that it is understandiable . how the
boys got jammed up over working
out a sblutibh. In any .event the
heroine is left flat and. she seemed
such a nice girl.

Ktith Stuart, daughter of a local

Judge, , has been .successful as the
laboratory 'assistant to .

Professor
.Lindsay, whom .she thinks is the

- finest man in^ the world. He is a
" young enough man, trying to solve

the cancer problem, but is hiappily
married and has kidis.

. Keith realizes she is growing too
;fond of the clever doctor and quits

the job just about the time Phil
Howard returns from New Orleans,
after being away five years. She
renews their former friendship, and
it nearly looks like wedding bells.

But, along comes Emma Iiou, a little

.blonde, from .New Orleans; who
sometimes forgot h^r accent.
Emma Lou reciaptures her Phil

but, by that time, he had turned
from being ; a likable lad to a snob
That took out the only eli ible male
and there is sweet Keith, nearly 30,
pondering upon, spinsterhopd; The
milkman, who passed the bar exams
and has become a lawyer, asks her
to wed. So does one of -the gayer
lads of. their set, but she says he is

over-ripe for settling down. The
end- finds the fine young woman
gazing at the harvest nioon wonder
ing what will happen in New York
where she is going to assume new
lab wprk.
A few chuckles, eiarly in the play;

but it settles down to unrequited
stuff. There are other young, pfeople
dn hand, but they don't help much,
.although one sappy lad. makes a
isurprising comment about beans.:
Lois Wilson does her best as

Keith. Wialter Gilbert looked Okay
as the professor^ and there were G.
Albert Smith, with an on-the-level
accent (he is a cracker), and James
Todd, but the result was inevitable.

Ihee.

incredible. Prisoners seem to be able
to get together and plot, without in*
teifterence: There is: no wall-rapping
nor- codes. .However, the play is so
paced that points, which may create
doubt in

,
the audience mind, are

i-ather forgotten, fdi-. Antoinette
Perry has again done a clever job.

Action is mostly' iii the jaiL First
sciene show's the quick arrest of a
gangster killer and a youngster who
loaned him the giin belonging to his
sister's fiance. They divert suspicion;
of the cops by admittiriig a • rhinor
robbery and are sent up for short
term^,

"The boy, -John Stone, is torn be-
tween love of his adoring Sladge and
the fear that Frank Wilson will get
him if he tells the truth. Fred Burke,
is convicted and sentenced to the
dhair. His. alibi, that Of being in. the
park , with Madge at the time of the
murder, is disbelieved by the jury.
That is another weak: part of the
story, if based on truth.

Defense attorney loses oii appeal,
and conducts a brief exaniihation of
John in prison, with the idea of
pitoving that the. boy had lifted thie

gxin from Burke's, home. The boy
denies this, and it ~ is after a jail-

break ..fails, and he shoots himself,
that he .confesses, piily an- hour or
two before Burke is supposed to
burn. The abortive escape brings in

third act firearms., .with searchlights
pouring over the prison yard, There
is provided melodramatics, not .per-
^haps so lurid as in 'The Last. Mile,'

but effective enough. ^
Scenes within the jail are the most

interesting and on€; section of a cell-

block is said to be the McCoy—it

should, if Lawes had his way about
it; There are some prison terms siich

as the title^ a phraise used when a
man is confined in his cell for dis-

obedience. Thie. death house i is rq-
ferired to as CQ ..and a colored
prisoner's reference to his duties

; therein after electrocutions is rather
nauseous,

'

There is a oopulous cast with a
iflock of bits required in the enact-
ment. Standing out are ' Charles
Jordan, as the killer who domineers
the kid,, making hiih fear for. his life;

JohiiJRaby. as the oinfoftunate youth,

in the clutches of the mobster: Fi"ank
Jaquet, who plays Pop, a kindly old

prisoner in charge of the library,

who intuitively knows that the boy
has something to tell; Maurice
Burke, a morose felon Who plans the
iescape; K a t h e r i n e Meskil,. as

Johnny's sister, not a long part but
very, well done. Also figuring are

Harry Bellaver, who is about to be
freed; Frank Lo ve j oy, as the
v;rohgly-convicted man; James Copts
as the warden; Otto Hulett as the de-

fense attorniey; David Hughes,
Frederick Kaufman. Charles Walton
and Leo Kennedy. Smaller parts are

air well played. Ibee,

Strong Fihish

. ihal week of. the Metropoli-
tan's season Saturday

. X27): is

figured . to have been the bi

gest of 1936^37 term. Strongest
ticket demand was for 'Parsifal,'

its. sole presentation this seaison

being given Friday (26) after^
noon. $ingle ticket brought as
high 'as $26, with double that
price offered, but the specs
could, not deliver.

Met win extend its next sea-

ANN ARBOR SKEDS

44TH MAY FESTIVAL

u iversity, would seriously object to
a parent being remarried.
Miss Adler plays the part of the

housekeeper with so much clarity
and sustenance as to make it almost
break through the spell of unbelief
the entire play casts. There is . a
good supporting company, headed by
Jsadore (Cashier and Abraham Teitel-
baum. Cast also boasts ia hew name,
Charlotte Amon. She was known
as Charlotte. Goldstein . until now

—

andj has done better work, Kauf.

'EtefDal Road' Files

CDunter Claim in Suit

CHALKED out
; MeloaraiTOa In three act.s presented at the
Morosco, .N. Y.. March 2.1, '37, by Brock
Pembei-ton^ ritteh by Lewis B. Lawea and
Jonathan Finn; staffed by jVntolnette
Perry; settings. John Root. $3.30 top.

'Mrs. Stone
*ladge Stone .....
Johnny Stone ....
Ered Burlte ....V,
Frank Wilson ....
OffIcer.Oarter ....
Officer Black ....
•Andy ...... i.,,
Smoky ......... .,
Smltty
Scappa
Chuck
Jake .............
Blimp ........
Keeper Buina,...
Tom. . . . . i . . . .

....

,

Slim
Tower
Sam ^ ...

. . . .

Sergeant
Principal

t?P

^atsy ........ ...

"wey
.

District
VVurden
Johnson .........
Keeper
Dbctor v.: ,

YIDDISH

DIE EINFACHE FROI
('The Simple Woman')

Drama liv three acta by Igor Chavadleft,

starring Celia Adler; Yiddish adaptation,

N. Constantlnowitz; staged by ^Vllkbail na-
.sumny; nt 4flth St. Theatre, N. Y., March
27, '37; $2.20 top.

, .Mabel Montgomery
. . , . Kathcrlne Meskil— John Raby
. . . .Frank Lovejoy
, . . ,\ . Chai'les Jordan
...i; .....Tom Pulley

... i ...Frank ' Lind-say
John Mi James

......Hn rry Bellaver
........Lex Lindsay
. .. . . .Maurice Burke-
.... ...Ronald. Brogan
. < i-ederlck , Kaufman
....... Sandy Stroude
...... ...Blair Dayles

.Ch.'iVles Walton
...Philip Faver.shnm

Jloger Gombs
John Marriott.

. . Robert. J. Mulligan,
.Leo Kennedy

, . . .... .Frank Jatiuct
. i . ..stephpJn' Maley

Bavld Hujrhes
. . .Harry Wilson

, . Otto Hulett
...... ,.v. ; Ed .Smith

James Coots
. . . Marlln Polndextdr
; . . '.Price Holmes
. . . . . .John C. Taylor

The season has hot yet produced a
wiash drama ahd while 'Chalked
yu.t is not calculated to break the

it is steadily interesting and
Should do fairly well for a limited
period.

.Prison plays are usually devoid of
ronjance, and here there is but . a
oash, the roster, being necessarily
predominantly male; which may be
one thing the matter with the melo^
arama. That its contents are authori-
.«tive is indicated by the fact that
^ing Sing's Warden Xawes collabo-
rated, in the authorship. Some of his
JP^o^'ies on penology are set forth
vnough the play ' by no means
Proioaganda.
That felons are pei-niitted the free-

v?"* big house, as shown in
me play, is somewhat surprising and

Dr. Jjcon Davis.

.

Henry. . . .
.'.

.

Laura. . ,
'. •'

.

Mrs. Cjlttle Ralisi

Faiga.
Morris Smith.....
Rebecca. . . ... . •• •

Simon. • . '

Herman Fold.'

—

Pearl. ....... ^ ..•

'

Max ..

r.nham Teltelbaum
.. .Mlsba Stutf'hUoff

...Charlotte Arnon
"alcha SchoiT

i........Cella A.ller

.....,.I.<0)1 Boknnz

.....Jenny Cashier
, .... .Jack'Bernai.-ili

, . . ...Isadoi-e Cashier
,. ..l.Rosctta mails
i . . Reuljcn AVendorff

Celia Adler of the copious Adler

clan, royal family of Yiddish legit,

hasn't been seen in some time. Thait s

a fault of the manner in which Yid-

dish legit is organized today. She's,

an excellent actress and should be on
view constantly. But in better plays

than this one.

: It seems almost a shame to sock

this prodiaction, since it is a:, con-

scious attempt to get away fro.Ti the

stereotyped, always ai startling ma-
neuver in Yiddish legit. It is a pre-

Soviet- Russian play and was un^

dioubtedly good in its day.' It might
even be good today if the .action

w^re daited and the sceriei shifted.

But this company proposes to play

it as modern ^melodrama; iand in

modern clothes it is entirely too an-
tiquated a theme.

Ibsfenesque in subject-matter and
handling, play tells of a famous col-

lege professor who elects to».marry

his housekeeper, and the conse-

quences of that decision. His friends

and family are shocked and driven

away. His children, even, whom, the

housekeeper had brought up, during

her 25 years' tenancy,, and who l.^ve

her in the first act, run off and. Joav^

the prof. But the womans sim-

plicity, and wisdom win biack. the

entire clan for a third-act finale.

it's all a bit ?i.wry froni the modern
standpoint. .Placed, in an American
college of . today, with the.prof aUeg-

edly ceiebrating his 25th anniversary

at the school, the actions and back-

ground are entirely tbo Delancey St.

to fit in. Also, it i^- r hit hard to

.swallow that modern kids ^^/^y,

bi-illiant scholastic examples in a

Eternal Road Distributing COrp;
yesterday (Tiiesday) filiBd a counter-
claim . Y. iSupreme Court
against Williani .ICierberg, cohtractor,

claiming $100,000 damages for failing

to carry oiit his contract.

Kierberg ori inally . filed suit

against the Eternal Road Cprjp. for

$12,986 on the grounds that he had
signed a contract last November to

er^ct the stage set for the Reinhardt
production at the Manhattan opera
house, N. Y. "He was to receive $19,-

055 for, his wprk and was to dp other
work. He claims the iampunt he is

sUing for was due him when the

COrp, disposed of his services in De
cember.
Cprporatioh claims in its cotinter

Vuit -that Kierberg had failed to

carry out his end of the agreement
and that it dost thehi over $100,01)6

to engage anOthel: contractor.

Kierberg will today aslc Jlistice

I^eary for permission to exan>ine

Arthur B. Kr'imm, secretary of the

show corp., before trial of the actipn.

, March 30.

With Eugene brmandy conducting

the iladelphia Symph, 44th

Ann rbor~May festival, will be held

in . Hill Aude, May 12 to Kir-

sten Flag'stad, whp heads the list of

soloists,, ill appear at the opening

night

First American pierfprmance 01

Fogg's 'The Seasons' will be offered

May 13 by -the yniyersity of Michi-
gan Choral '

, with Lauritz
Melchior, V tenor. Young- People's
Festival Chorus, will present a can-
tata on the afternoipn' program, May
14, while; in the evening, lisabeth
Rethberg:, and Ezio Pinza
at. concert; conducted in

Jiiya Higbee.

Joseph Knitzer, vipli , ill be
soloist for the aftietnoon concert
May 15, with Jose Itiirbi batoning,
A concert form of 'Aida- will - be
offered that evenings with the cast
ihcluding Mme. Rethberg, Marion
Telva, Arthur Carron, Carlo .Jilorelli,

Ezio Pinza.

ill sing
part by

All-Negro 'Diayblo'
Los Angeles, March. 30;

For first time with an all-Negfo
cast, 'Fra Diavolo' will . be presented
heri? at the Mason theatre Saturday
(3) by the Federal Music. Project.

M. de; Rlcat is staging,, with or-

chestra imder direction of AlOis

Reiser. Cast of 85 includes the LOs
Anigeies Federal-Negro chorus.

Coronation

(Continued from page 1)

official biographer of King George;
Commander Stephen King-Ualli
writer and English radio commentar.
tOi'rSir Josiah Stamp, financier;

Marquess of Donegal, socialite; ir

Frederick Whyte, writer; Dr. Harold
J. Laski, lecturer; Viscount Cecil of

Chelwood, statesni^n; Lord Strabolgi,

chairman of Great Britain's Radio
Assn; the Dutchess of :Athol, social-

ite; llen.C. Wilkinson, Labor Mem-
faer...Of . Parliament:
Three CBS lads-^Paiil White, spe-

cial events director, Bob Trout, an-
nouncer, and Ed Murrow—sail in

mid?April for London to handle Co-,

iumbia's short waving of the Coro-
nation exercises on May 12. After
the aiflfair, Murrow will remairii

abroad at netwiprk's European rep;,

.CBS is running series of broads
casts picked up frbm London, on
which British peers give vocal build-

ups to advance publicizing the
crowning. First was on last, Friday
(26), when the Keeper of the Keys
at Westminster Abbey spoke.

'

HAPPILY EVER AFTER
(Continiied from pa^e 64)

and playS it with poise ahd personal-
ity. Marjorie Gordon and Bill Griffis
cpntribute comedy as a pair of rhod-
erns in love, who delight in being in
on all their friends' private business.
Ron Steel plays the' husband's pal
and Marcella MacRae convinces as
the jealous ex-wife.

Weak point is the flagrant miscast-
ing of Ray Clifford as the husband
who finally decides to stop philander-
ing. His playboy is not convincing
enough to give the possibilities of the
character full sway and pi-pvide the
available motivation to the play.
Harry Hayden staged and directed.

Barr.

Salzburg Opera Guild

Plans American Tour

Sol is Importing for a U. S;

tour next year the Salzburg Opera
Giiild, a trOupe of 70 which includes

a mi and a symphony
orchestra.

Outfit won a lot of attention at
the Salzburg fete Austria last
summer,

,
y^ill arrive on Yankee soil

next Septeniber and go right out On
a tour of the key cities, dates for
which are. now being lined up.

LeUanging $7.50

Benefit Admissions

For 'Babes' at $1,10

Gray's ticket Office is undertaking
its first sale of. tickets for it

preview, an advance Shp^wing of
'Babes in Arms' at the Shubert, N.
Y,, April 12 fPr . scholarshiFi

ciety. Play opens, icially, th

lowi ighti

Entire house hiad been sold but
to: Enielow IWemorial Scholarship
Fiind, which disposed. , of prchestra
seats, to rriembers at prices rangi
froni $5 to $25. But the auspices

couldn't disppsfe Of the $7.50 first

mezzanine tickets. So. ray's was
called i to peddle the loft tickets*

at $1.10.

Chi Duals

(Continued from page 27)

ture situation Won't listen to such
arguments and claim that only by
going direct to the public will they
be. able to get anywhere on their
demands for a return to single bills.

Last week the advertising i cam-
piaign started when several theatres
ran 'anti-idouble feature' lines in
their advertising copy. Advertise-
ment of the Hinsdale is a prime exr
ample of the type of campaign being
waged. Copy read as follows:

HINSDALE: 20c. Why Pay More?
irley Temple, Alice. Faye

'Stowaway'

Feature Picture Only!.

it-Down Contest Here!

ther theatres alsoi "have begun to
take up the 'sit-down* slogan, iigiir-
ing that the clown method Of attack-
ing the twin bills will take .the sting
off any trade battleff 'to the public.
Also advertising heavily on price,
with the implication that , double
feaiture houses charge more than
single feature spots.

'

Another type of advertising which
has started is a direct Implication
that single feature houses deliver a
better evening's entertainment, as.

exemplified by the advertisement of
the Symphony, thtis;

SYMPHGJVY;
Gary Cooper -

'The Plainsman'

Well Balanced

ingle Feature Program!
There is a movement among the

exhibitors who .are battling doubles
that Allied collect a generaL fund
for a real advertising .battle oit the
question, and grab regular, space in

the dailies and oh the local . radio
.stations to influence the public in

the matter. However, Allied is pro-
ceeding cautiously ih the situation,

unwilling to stick, its collective neck
oiit. or to get involved in a city-wide
publi.c mess.
On the other side of the fence are

those exhibitors yrho ire goihg it hot
and heavy on the bargain policy
idea, and the resiilt has been the
coming the triple-feature ro-

grams, as icated by the spread
a.ds of, for instance, the northside
Rpsewppd, with ad:

ROSEWOOD: 3 FEAfURES
'Wiriierset'—B. Meredith, and, Margo
'Lei's Make MiUiqn^—E. E. Horton
'Smartest irl in Town'^Soihern,

Raymond:
March of Time and.
Mickey Mouse

Tom—3 Features—'Cleopatra,'
'Golddiggets of. 1937'

'Career Womkn'

Tokyo Symph' $ Trip

to Paris Expo Nixed

, March 6.

Because Japan's music lovers
don't, understand international, cul-

tural activities well enough to pony
up 260,000" yien to send the New
Syniphony ork. of Tokyo to the Paris

.expo j the trip has been called off,

Jacques Thibaud^ French violi ist,

v;as the prime, mover of the propo-
sitiph and raised a portion of the
expenses in Paris, ith the uhder-
standing that, the' Japs would Come
•through With ^the balance.

"this is the second time this year
the Ja'psi have dived off the d^ep
end by announcing European tours
with a cultural objective' and. then
sank without a trace dvie to short-;

age of coin. First floppO was the

proposed toiir Of the Kabuki
now definitely off.

Soloists ill Shanghai
Tokyo, March 9.

Strok, TOkyo; impresario, sailed

for Shanghai where he will arrange
bppkings -foi" Mischa Elman, violin-

ist, and Caquita Blahcp, Spanish
dancer, both of whom are touring

the Orient under his direction.

Strok. has announced engagements
during April and: May for Mishel
Piastio, violinist; Joseph Sustcr,

cellist; Alfred Mirowitch, pi ist;

Tito .Schi ,
tenor, and Pablo Casals,

cellist.

St. L. Syiiiph Tours
St. Louis, March 30,

St, Louis Symphony ork of 90

members, under leadership of Vladi-

mir Golschmann,' having closed sea-
son last week, began third concert

tour of season today.

Tour which ends April 11 will be
through South; tpoterS visiting Mem-
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Savan-
nah, Montgomery, Columbus, IMiss.;

New Orleans, Houston, San Antonio,
Waco, Dallas; Denton and Ft. Worth,
Tex.

Wilde and da Vinci
Wancc rccitiil of eight (:oin))0.sirioiiH, wllh

Inloi'tnlKslon. I'lano ucco.inpiinlnnint. fJeoVKO
Iliii^raHh; Hpculril .inUNk',: .Mlslia I'di'LiioIT;

fiOUls Hnbcc, Oforjfo Jlnifr.ihli. AL i.iiilld

Ihoalrc, .N, 'V'., Man ix iW. '.'IT.

Said to be formerly In vaudeville,
Renee Wilde and Lora da Vinci have
turned to concert dance; In this ap-
pearance, their first in New York,
they offeir a prograni Of six short
compositions,' oiie of medium, length
and one in six parts; Both in con-
ception and execution their work
varies. Aside, from the fact that the *

recital is Overlong and tends to grow
tiresome, few of . the individual com--
positions contain much excitemieht—
at least as danced by Miss Wilde and
Miss da Vinci.

After a tepid start, apparently due
to nervousness, dancers gradually
warm ;to moderiate spirit. That ap-
plies, to the vitality of their com-
positions as Well as the dancing
itself. Of the pair, Miss .da Vinci
possesses more, grace and hei:

dancing :has more joyous animation,
which, at least, makes it plcasaiiter
to watch. '

There are several amusing mo-
ments in the recital. One is offered
by the 'Chaotic Interlude': part of the
final suite, Which Is- a sure howl to
anyone who has seen Fannie Brice's
modern tlance burlesqiie in ' the last
•Follies.' Another is some Wholesale
cracking of joints, particulairly dur-
ing one dance.

Standouts are 'Cpjtipositibh
Circles' (danced by Miss Wilde iii

solo), 'Glarioh' (danced by Miss da
Vinci), 'Water Lilies' (in which both
dancers showbd to striking pictorial
effect), and . 'Narcissus' (danced by
Mi.ss da. Vinci ). Evening as a whole
was hardly a success. House was
about two-thirds, filled. Hobe.
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61 Gruffentaeim Fellowships

Award oi 61 fellowships with a

total value of $130,000, for reisearch

purposes in. 1937, were announced

this weiiek by the John Simon Gug-
genheim M e m p rial Foundation,

founded in 1925 by the former Ssn-

ator and his .
wife, in memory, of

their son. Grjants averagie $2,500,

most beiriig for a year's study, with

some for shbrter periods.

Foui' awards go persons

-

gaged; in the theatre. . They are:

'Robert Ardrey, Chicago playwright,

for creative work i drantia; Ste^yart

Chaney, N. Y, stage designer, for

studies of European istagecraft; Morr
decai Gorelik, . N; Y, director^, to con-

tinue tha study of influence in the

theatre of scientific and industrial,

te?hm<3ue upon- methods of scenic

desLjn and staging (renewal) and

Robert - Turney, • Luinbsrville, Pa.,

^^ piaywright.-ta continue creative dra-

matic writing. t

Amon-; those, who won -awards for

art work are George Grbsz; of Doug-
:

lastoh. N. Y., painter and illustrator,

and William GroDper, of Crotoh-bn-
> the-HudsoD., Nl Y., painter- il--

. lustrator. Both awards are ifor cre-

t.ive work. .
,

-Music, awards went to Ross L.

. Finhsy, usSt; professor of music at

. Srnith College, and to Robert. Mc-
VBtide, .faculty member at Benning-

, ton CoXtege, both awards Jor crea-

tive, musicjil composition.

Edward Weston, photograiiher of

Santav Monica; received an award
vfo^ photographic documents , bf the

'/•W'=l';t;

' .Th^rp. wetre eight awards for MU
,erature to the following; Dr. Dbr*
othy Bcthrurum,, scholar;, A, Sterling

..Brown* .poet: Harold L.- .Cook, wrlt-

, er; Donald Curloss Peattie, writer;

! Dr.- Frederic Prokosch. writer; Sonia

,
Rajziss, poet; , Jesse Hilton, Stuart

' writer, aihd Miss Louise .Bpgani
" writer;

An award for' literature was also
' voted, to James, Farrell, who declined

it because he recently won another
a^vard for haying written the most
neglected boiok of -the year.

BiahtoQ; sues.Wash, Post.

Prolonged political, feud last .week
r wound'up in filing oft a ^600,000 libel

suit against the Washington Post by
e'x-Congreksman -Thomas L. Blahton
of Texas, ' currently

;
engaged in . law

and- lobbying in the national capital

Papers name Eugene Meyer, Pos ;

publisher, listing si counts based
on editorials during past threie years
Asking $300 punitive damage dhd

, saiiie ampunt in compensatory
award,. BlantPn charged Ppst. attacks

on legislatipn Blatitpn sponsored to

prevent teaching of. Communism in

District of Columbia schools con-
stituted islurs on his reputation as a
citizen , and member of Congress;

The 'red rider' which Blanton tacked
on -Ji p.. ,C. appropriation bill, pro-
voiced the feud; during which the

^ Post; printed many pieces .lambastr

Ing the Texan, who frequently dur-
ing the past couple of years con-
sumed hours of time iii the House,
of Representatives slapping back at

the rag and all other D. C. papers.
Blahton was licked in the Demo-

V cratic • primaries ' last summer, for

which, he blames- the Post, which he
says spent large sums in his home
town during the 1936 campaign.

Best Sellers

est Sellers for the week iending March 27* as reported by the

Amierican News Co., Inc.

iction

'Gone With the Wind' ($3.00) .............. .By Margaret Mitchell

•Drums Along the Mohawk' ($2.50) ........^...i.By W. D. Edmonds

'The Sifters' ($2;50) .,.4>;..........By Myron; Brinig

'Paradises' ($2.50) . .vv . . , .... By Esther Forbes

'Of Mice and Men' ($2,00) .. .;.v.. .............. -By John Steinbeck

'The Theatre' ($2.50) \ ,.By W. .Somerset Maugham-

'How to Win Friefids' ($2.(j0) .v . ........ .By Dale Carnegie

'American Doctor's Odyssey? ($3.50). , . . . . . .By Dr. Victor G. Heiser

•Here's to Crime' ($2.75) . . . .,>.... . . . v. ;By Courtney Byley Cooper

'Something of Myself ($2.50y .By Rudyard. Kipling

•Hundred Years' ($3.00) ..By Philip Guedella

•Nine Old Men*. ($2.50).;..;.By Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen

Guild Amendmeni Sought

'

Newspaper- Guild is -considering an

amendmient to its cpnstitiitipn which

will /require a brief proliationary

period for .ne\y members; during

which they will not be allowed to

vote. Period suggested is tvi'o weeks^

to a. month.
Move- grows, out of the defeat last

week (24) of the resolution to strike

by members Of the ;n. Y. Wqrld-

Telegram. Mor. than 30 new"mem-
bers joined the unit in the tw/o days

before the meetinj and the feeling is

that, had the vote of 91-66 on the

strike issue been taken a few days

earlier,, .the resolution would . have

carried.

Unlit unanimously turrted down the

contract offered by the Management;
arid instructed its ri'egotiators to see

Rpy Howard again. They will con-

fer with him this week.
Scripps-Howard managenierit^ ; last

week concluded ariother agreement
and signed for the Pittsburgh Press.

It is similar to th6 agrieenient signed

with the Cleyielaiid Press the week
biefore;

Newspaper , Guild's International

Exectitive Board met oa March 26

and. 27 in New York and issuied a
lengthy statement coridemnihg. the

split in labor ranks XAFL and ClC))

arid calling for; ifled action

. Press Clnh ?or Hollywood
Frank Schroeder, managing ed of

the Arcadia, Cal., Tribune, a sub
urban sheet, . is organizing a Holly
wood Press club with Headquarters;

at Vine and Hollywood Blvd. Schroe
der, who organized 'the. Portland,

Ore. Press club, has on the board of

directors: John Stevens and Keene
Jackson of the L. A- Examiner, Ray
Hanners, City News Service, and
Joseph McGuire of the L. A. Herald-
Express.
Membership is open to all news-

men in L. A.

O'Hara Buys News-Trlb
Walter E. O'Hara, prominent

sports prompter, and owner, of the
Narragansett Racing F'ark, has burst
forth as a publisher. Not only iac.r

quiring! pWriership Of the Providence
. News-'Tribune, owned by U.. S. Sen-
ator Peter G. Gerry for more than a

I decade, (>'Harai has also started pub-
lication of the ilhode Island Star,

tabloid. Latter she^t, published in
Pawtucket, home of O'Hara's race
track. Will be devpted - larjgely tP
racing news.
News-Tribune will . continue pres-

erit policy. With sale bf paper sev-
eral' staff phanges were affected.

J. B. Calvo, managing editor for last

six years, was replaced by Ralph E.
Bailey, forriier city editor and po-
litical wnter ori the sheet.

William Wi Warbufton, Jr., who
only last month resigned from N^ws-
.Tribune staff to take political jpb
is now city editor replacing Philip

E.' Gravelese; who has, been giveh
the State House beat. A, Alfred
Marcello, motion picture editor and
drama critic for last six years, be-
cimes -news editor. J. J. Sullivari.

Jr.; has "taken over theatres.

Fltzslmmons LeavjBB St. P. News
Robert J. Fitzsiriiriions, since 1033

city hall reporter for^ the St. Paiil
' Daily" News, moves into the job of

general passenger agent for the Twin
City Rapid Transit- Co,'Apri' 5, suc-

ceeding Les Farrington, now tiraffic

• manager fov Northwest Airlines.

Fitzsimmons is a past presiderit

: of the Twi Cities Newspaper
Culld.

PnbliShinr Art Books

New publishing house for art

books has been formed by Ernest W.
Watspri and Arthur L. Guptill. Firm
will have headquarters in New York
and first books on the list of the

Art Instruction Library are Watson's

•Pencil Drawing' and Guptill's •Pen

Drawing.* Same firm will ,
also pub-

lish a new monthly riiag; titled .'Art

Instruction' due out April 15. It will

cover every practical angle of art.

News-Week's Into Dept.

News-Week iriaugurates a new de-

partment April 3 under Raymond
Moley's direction which will give its

readers the type of infprmation

usually received frorii' business ser-

vices, such as Kiplinger Letter, etc.

These are usually high; priced ind
this is the first time such a service

Will be a part of any magazine.

Feature will be called 'For Your
Information.'

Newspapers Boom Book Biz

Use of . boolia . as premiums by
newspapers as circulation 'builder^

uppers, has resulted in a boom for

big printing plarits in New England,

New Yoir'*; and middle west.

Presses and binderies are working
at top speed, and the nuinber of

books for sale through newspaper
subscription are estimated at zibout

a million per Week. Contracts for

Jive, ten, or 15, thousand volumes per
day are: not uncommon, and Cuneo
Press in Chicago is turning out books

on a Web press seldorn used for

book production.
Big jump iri.ttie demand for;

plies Iwis resulted in.: scarcity of

bbok paper. To print a million

books a week requires riiore thian

500 tons of hook paper and it's al-

most impossible how to get paper

long contracted for. Many plants

are refusinEJ-any ; more subscription

book contracts.
I .

-

Book plates^ which Would have the

necessary popular . appeal^ are in

great demand .arid .scouts- are scour-

ing the cpuritry for therii, in some
cases books are.put out for the; pur-

pose,, ais. for example the encyclo-

pedia offered by Hearst papers.

Scbeme was initiated . here by J.

David Stern witii sets of Dickens^

arid wjjs icked tip from English

papers. proved; highly successfid

and other papers followed suit. Book
publishers are: hOpirig that these read-!

ers may become book buyers on a

larger scalfe. English puljlishers soon

found
.
themselves competing with

each other in preiniums to such an
exterit that idea was finally called

off by mutual agreement. Book man
ufacturers here are being very care

ful about expandirig their plants as

the demaild may disappear as sud-

denly as it began.'
United and Wheljan chains have

also been distributing encyclopedias

as premiums, with 12 volume sets,

delivered one at a time, no coupons

asked, for 39 cents.

Chicago American expects; to have
sold more than one million" copies

of the World Publishing Company's
Encyclopedia by March 31. Paper is

offering one copy of the 10 volume
iset with six coupons .clipped from
the paper plus 39 cents.

etween Covers

ife story' of Bing Crosby has been
dramatized by his brothers, Ted and
Larry, in the book 'Bing,' just off

the. presses. Book is dedicated to

the Crosby boys' mother, with Bing
writing this preface: 'Thiis thirig is

hardly offered as a giiide to aspirants

for success in show business, but
orily indicates what, a lucky., guy I

am—so far.'

Gbodhiie Joins Morris Office

'

Robert GpOdhue has left the Zeppio

Marx agency to take ' ovei: the

literary department of William
Morris office. He succeeds Mrs.
Sewell Haggard whp recently mpved
over to Curtis - Brown.
No successor to Goodhue at the

Marx; Office for the present with
Doriald Friede continuirig to handle
the scribblers depiartrnfent on the
Coast.

Block, :McEvpy in Japan

Rudolph Block, Americari cplumri-
ist writing under the name of Bruno
Lessing, has arrived in Japan and
expects to stay/about a month toUr-.

ing the provinces^

J. P. McEyoy, Writer, and his wife,

are due., to arrive. this week for a
short Stay.

Toiri Cpstain's Cavalcade

.^-Cayalcade ^will be the name- of
Tom Costain's ne^v i

mag ^which is due
put iri the middle of April, First
tiioiight that it would be; caillcd

Costain's but this was turned down
after much consideration.

^ewispaper Workers Merge
^Joint Council of Newspaiper Work-
ers of Philadelphia' and Camden,
N. J., has been formed tp include
Newspapi'er Guild, Ne^vspaper Ad-
vertising Guild, Newspaper. Carriers'

Union and Philadelpbia Newspaper
and Magazirie Chauffeurs' arid

Handlers' Union. Tliomas A. -.Mc-
Carthy, labor editor of Daily News;
is tem)E)orary chairman.

McCarthy said the Council hopes
tp" inbliide. all employees; of editorial,

advertisirig. circulation and . me-
chanical ' departments. Advertising
Guild has been formed here -only- in;

past month.. Now claims 100%
membershijp in. Inquirer .cla$sifled

department and is ^asking wiage arid,

hour coritract.

Newspaper- Guild a general
membership meeting' Voted bver4
whelriiirigly to qUit A. F. Of L. and
join C.I.O, This; affirmed action al-

ready taken, by exec .cbuncil. . Mem-;
bership 'also: voted to instruct dele-i

gates to National Guild Conventiori
to vote for the Guild's entry, into
the C.I.O.

NANA's Hollywood Column
North American N^wsjpaper Alli-

ance, which has direct wire connect
tipn .with- 150 papers in the U.S;, has
added a daily Hollywood column , by
Harold. Heffeman. Writer,- \vhO will

retain his job..'a$ motion, picture ed;

Of the Detroit News, will work indet-

pendently of Sheilah Gniham, chat-
terer.

Heffernj^i e'dit& his. Detroit page di-

rectly- frOm; Hollywood.

First Eds of Filmed Books
Howarcl S. Mott, Jr., New York

rare book dealer, has just issued a
new catalog which coritains a list

Of first editions 'frorii which pictures
have been made. It is believed to
be the first' time this has been dorie
in a dealer's, catalog.

Mott hopes to start a. new field for
collectors - based on. first editions of
the literary sources of pictures.

New' Photo Mag
-. ZLff-Dayis Publishing Co;, icago,

who put but Popular ;Aviation,; will

have a new magazine on the stands
May . called Popular Photojgraphy.

; Is to be plugged heavily in roto-

gravure ' sections of newspapers
throughout; the . country, beginning
Secorid Ayeelc in April.

rowri Joins This Week
.Harry W. Brown has left the
American Weekly, take oyer the
(Chicago office Of This: Week, replac-

irig Walter A. Loper, wiio has been
transferred to San Francisco, arid

yvill open an pffice there.

.
Accpnipanying hirii will be Hprner

Parish, whp has held the post Of ad-
vertising mariager in the Detroit
office of This Week.

regory Edittr 'New Letters*

Horace Gregory is editing for S;
W. Norton & Co., a publication
which \yill be titled 'Nevy; Letters in
America' Ayhich will be issued semi-
annually. First issue is expected tp
be put in September. Manuscripts
•under 10,000 words are now being
sought by -the Nortori office in New
York.
Chapters from novels, groups of

poeniis, one act plays and reportorial
sketches are considered acceptable
material.

LlTEBATI DEATHS TmS/^
Word received from England re-

veals the death of Christopher
St. John Spriggj 28, British novelist
and poet. He joined the Interna-
tional Brigade in Spain last Decem
ber and Was killed in action. His
newest book 'The Six Queer Things,'
will- be published he^re: in June/ The
deceased was the aiithor. of several
books on aviation, eight detective
novels, many poems arid; a noyel.
George P. Hallock, 80, founder of

the Port Jefferson (N, Y.) Echo, and
a fprinep. printer pn the Brooklyn
Eagle died on March 25 from a heart
attack.

Mrs. Nevada; DaVis Hitchcock, 73,

newspaper woman who began her
career as a reporter nearly 50 years
ago on The Salt Lake City Tribiine,
died on March 26, at her home in
Westport, Conn. She had been con-
ducting a gardening column during
the past

,
year for the Bridgeport

Sunday Post. She was the widow of
Ralph Hitchcock, also a newspaper
man who di in 1913. During her
career she was on the N. Y. Herald,
the N. Y, Press,, the Cleveland Press
arid the Philadelphia Record.

Laurenc^. Curran Hodgson, 68, St.

Paul DispatchtPioneer Press column-
ist and four times maybr of St. Paul,
known throughout the . Midwest as
Larry Ho, died in his sleep on
March 24 at his home. Though his
columrij 'Larry Hb's Corner,' hand-
shaking and back-slapping iri tone^
won him followers throughout this,

territory, his pi-oSe poem, 'The Flag,'
is considei-ed his masterpiece. ;More
than 6,000,000 copies, of it werie cir-

culated by the American Red Cross
and similar

'
agencies in 191.8.

An ardent Democrat ill his life, he
was a friend of President Roosevelt
and was so intimate, during his life-

time, with James Whittomb Riley,;

that ia four-line rhyme, written by
him upon the; occasion of the. latter's

death, is inscribed upon the koosier
Poet's, tomb.

Survived- by iiis ; widow; and one
son. Burial in Hastings (Minn.),
wiie.re he was born.
Mrs. Ada Melville Shaw. 75. author

and former editor' of fThe Farmer's
Wife;' died March 33 iri St. Paul,-

where she had lived since 1915. After
eight years editor pf 'Wife,' ishe

retired to devpte ;herself to writing,
turning out a serial, and several
poeriis arid short stories.

John H. A. Kelly, . p,a; for the
WPA in Philadelphi , died March 28
at his home in Norristpwn, Pia., after
an illness of several months. He
started newspaper work on the Nor-
ristown Times Herald and worked
on papers in EastoUi Buffalo,
Rochester, .Wilmington, Baltimore,
Pittsburgh, New York and Philly.
His last newspaper job was on the

Philly Record.

Larsen Pablisher of Life
Roy E. Larsen, 38, who has been

witit Time, Inc., siftce its foundation
in 1922, has been appointed publisher
of Life. He has been circulation
manager for Time, founded the
March .of Time radio program, and,
in 1934, founded the March of Tirive

screen news feature.

Howard Black, advertising mana-
ger of Time since 1933, has been ap-
poirited advertising director of Life,

a newly creati^'d job. George Sadler
coritinuejs. as advertising manager of
Life. Mag nbw has; over a 1,000,000

circulation- arid, its first few
moriths, has ;ah; advertlsli^g sales rec-
ord uriequalled - by- . any other mag
during its first year of production,

AH ;
ime, iric. . publications \vill

henceforth ;haye: individual publish-
ers and advertisirig ;diriBctors. Up to
nrtw Henry R. .Luce has . headed Up
all publications of this grbup.

That CJhrlsty Walsh Pay-Off
intimate disclosures into the

flurig: ghost-writing business
Christy "Walsh aired iri a . Los An-
geles, cpurtrppm where Walsh; is sii-

irig his former -wife fpir $23^931 and
an accoUntirig of. coriimunity prop-
ertyv Walsh heads- riewspaper
syndicate that' furnishes sport stories-.

supposedly written : leading fig-,

ures;-

It 'was revealed that Coach Glenn
'Pop' Warner receive|S 50% of all

moriies accruinir for footbaill articles

appearing under, -his naime. Use of:

'All. American' label.- on sweaters
brings 'lOc for; each one sold... Babe
Ruth draws 50% of. the coin paid for

his byrline baseball stories and the
Quaker Oats piay-pff of_$25,000 a year
for use of Ruth's- name in connec-
tion. v.rith the ads.

CHATTEB
Cinema Arts is due .out April 23.

Lippinc'ott bipeiiing Canadian
office in Toronto.

Lilliari Lustig left Heritage
Pire'ss on Friday (26).

LiVingstoh Hartley returns from
London at the; end . of April.

'Dorothy Aldis lias: retiirned to:Chi-
cagb -after a; yiisit in 'the East,

Joliri O'Hara's , 'So Far So Good,'
postponed by Harcourt .tmtil fall. .

. Nora .Benjamin's newest book for

juyes titled 'Roving All the Day.'
Irying Desfpi", Pf the A.P.'s art

department, vacdttiOnirig in Nassau.
Albert .Koirnileld: leaving; Macy's

advertisirig department to join Conde
•Naste.

Philip Guedella's 'Hundred Years'
will be dramatized for a broadcast
April 4. .

. Sumner Putriam jpi ing Farrar &
Rinehart as advertising manager,
April 15.

Col. Ralph Isham arrived in N. Y,
last week with Dr. ;Samuel John-
son's diary.

John Buchan (Lord Tweedsmuir)
down frbm Canada for a visit to the

White House.
Percy Loring, who receritly left

Viking Press, will be sales manager
of Hillman-Curl.
Agnes Repplier will be 80 tomor-

row (1). She win be given a dinner
by thie Cosmppplitan Club in Philly.

Nprris Houghton, author of 'Mos-

cow Rehearsals,' sailing for Russia

April .14. . He resigns as state mana-
ger of High Tor.
Xieprge "Joel, p.a. for Covicii

Friede, also handling publicity for

Derrydale Priess. : Limited Editions

and Heritage Clubs.-

•Iiester Ziffren',! forriier manager of

the United Press -bureau, in Madri
has joined thfe .writing staff at 2pth-

Fox studio in Hollywood.
Frank W. 'VVead has sold 'iVhite

Hell,' biography bf tlie Bear, one of

.

the oldest U. S. ships afloat, to Dpdd:-

Mead
. ifor .early .puijlicatibnv

Branch Cabell's homev.: Dumbarton
Grange, near Richmond, V^., burned
to th^ ground - (26); Author wrote

many of his best kriown books .there,.

Harold Lamb in New York from
Hollywood to. confer •\vitli' Doubl.e-

day-Dbran on publication bf his riew

book, 'The Old Man of the Mountain.'

Gama Gilbert,, assistant to Samuel
Chotzinoff in the music departriient

of the New York Post, .shifted thi

week to the New York Times miisic

staff.

Ultem Publisiiing C3o, , bf Ne^v
York has operied Coast editorial of-

fices in Hollywood arid will sue a

nbw monthly fan mag, 'Modern

Movies/
"Francis E. Brennan,..has resigned

from Conde Nast Publications to be-,

come associate art editor of Life,

effective April i5. He has been' with

Coride Nast for five years as art di-

rector of British VPgue magazine,

arid .mpre recently as art editor of

House and (jiairden.

William A. Martin, literary editor

Pf the Buffalp Evening News, died

pn Saturday (28) aS a result of in-

juries received when he was struck

by an autpmipbile in Buffalo/
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ews From the Dailies
fhi» d^rtment contains rewritten theatrical newt items oi putt-

limbed during the weeh in the daily papers of Neio YorK Chicago,

San Francisco, Hollywood arid London. Vakiett takes no credit for

tTiese news items;, each ha,s been retoTitten from a daili; paper.

East

Grand Central terminal^ N. Y„
offering organ recitals from noon
iihtil two and from four to six daily.

Easter choral service on last Sunday.
Contended music ijuiets nerves and
reduces, confusion,

Rosa Pauly, Who cairie over to sing

with the N. Y. Philharmonic Sym-
nhbny, beat it l)ack to Prague after

mlins the date. Will return early

next year for a tbur, under Columbia
management. „. .. . .

Mrs. Angehna Rivoti, who has

|)e^ doing a striprtease at the

Peoples theatre as Agneis Murray,
arrested last week by Federal agents

charged, with four men, with Tun-

ing a narcotiC: ring.

Capt, Karl von Haartman, who did

an aviator in 'Hells Angels/ nOw fly-

in«» in Spain for Gen. Franco;
Artef players t6 start a road toiir

at the Brighton , theatre, April 13.

Will get as far west as Milwaukee.
Chapel, Guilford, Conn., strawhat,

sets June 28 as its shbvebff. Carl D.

Goodman to operate.
' Rihglings land Robert P. Wadlowj

reputedly' talleht man of authentic

record. His 8 feet, 5% inches will

be on show at the Garden April 6.

t,abor .theatre to show 'Steel* Satr

nrdays only. Other performances
dropped for the present. Labor;

strikes hamper the aniateur cast,

many of whom are sitrdbwns.
German tour , of the Mengelberg

orchestra bumped when 20 Jewish
players refused to make the trip.

Holland leader decided they could

hot be replacied,' so tour Off.

. Figures made public by the Ca-
nadian government reveal that 20th-

Pox paid the Dionnes $300^000 for

its pictures and that Pathe paid on
two contracts of $40,485.51 each for

newsreel rights,

reel rights.-

France to siet up a Schedule of

pricies to prevent gypping of visitors

to the Paris exposition. To be not
higher than 25% of '36 prices.

George Terwilliger to COmpjle for

the Federal - Theatre Project a Cata-

log of plays approved by tfte Catho-
lic church. •

' Estate Of the late ^O. P. Heggie
, reports for transfer tax. that his

estate nets $127,423. Only taixable
.property in N. Y. is real estate

valued at $39,000 gross.

. Washington nark, officials set. April
6' as' the official cherry blossom
celebration.
Dudley Digges gave his 3,000th

performance for the Theatre Guild
last Monday ight. Acted in 23
shows.
Sidney Kingsley has closed his

N. Y. office and trekked to Cali-
fornia.

I

Federal Theatre Project will pre-
sent two of the approximately 2,000
{»l4ys submitted by C.C.C. members
ast year. Subject, however, to
competent revision. NOw it's cor
operating with the Americian Youth
Congress to find the best play writ-
ten by an American college student.
Privately-owned bus used to trans-

port' a troupe of professional roller
skaters crashed an abutment near
Salem, 111., last week. Car caught
fire and 20, members were fatally
burned, nine of them beyond recog-
nition. Three remaining passengers
are .in a St. Louis hospital in a criti-
cal condition.

S. S. Selma docked in Savannah
last Thursday, with a cargo of ani-
mals consigned to Frank Buck. Will
be brought to his Long Island jun-
gle farm by train.
David Roth, 38, held in $50 bail

for general sessions on a bootleg
song sheet charge. Arrested. .

last
week, in a subway , station, on .corn

-

plaint of John Weiner, acting for
the Miisic Publishers Protective
Assn.
William S. Paiey, of CBS, added,

among others, to the board of direcr
tors of the N. Y. World's Fair. Ger-
rard Swope silso aniOng the new-
comers to the board of 45.
Group Theatre abalhdons ,plan.s for

summer study period. Has nothing
to study and most of the players
nave pix jobs.
Downtown National theatre (Yid-

dish ). has been taken for live, years
by Herman YablokofF, its present
tenaqt..

.Dim your car lamps oh West-
chester's lighted parkways-7-or else.
You Can't Take It With You' racks

tickets to the end of . August. Selling
some, too.

Maxine Stellman. Brattleboro, Vt.
and Thoross L. Thomas, Scrariton
winners of the aired opera .auditions

..
and will get a Chance at the Met.
durinif the .soring season. Each gets
HMO and .silver, plaoues.

First SRotion of the Ringling circus
trpiri will leave Sarasota tomorrow;
|Thursdav). Slebner section will fol-
•low April 28. and the canva.s section
.May /2. for the Brooklyn date unr^et-
th.fi big. toDS:
John Er.^kine to quit a.s head of

V'illiPTd school, .Tuly 1. Wpp+s more
jme f'lf h.i*; writih.p!' E^-nest utcbc-
"'^1. rov/ r'^r'n. ,*;p''r:eei'isl

Bee T,:n^e_ Kitty Ca-Hsl". Bert
Lahr, William Gaxton. Sir Cedric

Hiatrdwicke and chorus girls from
'MThite Horse Inn' and. 'Show Is On'
made ballyhoo for the opening of the
N. Y. World's Fair exhibit Monday,

. Starlight strawhat, Pauling, N. Y.,

skeds a May 31 opening. Hopes to
run 16 weetoi.
Coming off his traps Saturday

night, Harold Voise, of the Flying
Harolds, crashed through the net at
the Hippodrome. Sustain^' only
bruises, but Whitey Wilbur had his
leg cut by a displaced stanchion.
Chicago City Opera offers a prize

for' the. best .\bobtailed opera on. a
civil war romiance» : Not tO exceed 75
minutes.

Coast

Six' film actors, names luidisClosed,
were arrested for killing a deer in a
Nevada game refuge... They were re-
turning froni location at Sun Valley^
Idaho.

Designation of Pasadena Com
muhity Playhouse as the state thea
tre Of . California was ordered- by
legislative act at Sacramento,
"Margaret Shelby Fillmore, sister of

Mary Miles Minter, announced she
would file suit for annulment of her
recent marriage to Emihett Flyhn,
former picture director. Mrs.

.
. Nita

Flynn, who married the director ,
in

1933, claims there never was a
divorce:and that she is still his wife.

Flynn is being sought by police of
Beverly Hills fOr alleged parole
violation and by Glendale police on
a charge of hieing drunk in an. auto
inobile.'

Suit for divorce filed in Los
Angeles by Jacklyn Roth, dancer^

from Jack Cudahy, son of the Chi
cago packer.
Mrs. Ruth Wilcox Selwyn, former

film actress, received ah inter-

locutory decree of divorce from Ed-
gar Selwyn, picture director, in L; A.

^Rudy Wiedoeft, band leader, was
stabbed in his L. A. home. His wife

was booked on suspicion of assault

with a deadly weapon. According
to, the wife, her husband slapped her,

but he denied having:,done so. In a

sciiffle; he was wounded,
Robert L. Ripley filed suit- for

$4,150 against the Pacific Geographic
Society in L. A., charging the sum
represents the balance due him for
a series of lectures delivered last

winter.''
Wayne King, ork director, filed

siiit against KFWB in L. A. seeking
an injunction- to preyent the station

from using his recordings.
Molly Lament, film actriess> and

Capt. Edward A. Bellande, TWA
pilot, obtained a license to wed in

Santa Barbara.
Dorothy MeNulty, stage and screen

actress, announced in L. A. that she'll

wed Dr. Lawrence Scroggs, when she
coinpletes her current picture work.
Miss McNulty's father is a N. Y;
newspaperman.
Threatening letters to David G.

Selznick and Anna May Wong, film,

actress; in L. A. led to the arrest

of one man by Federal agents and
an investigation by the district at-

torney's office. Letters sought
$20,000 upon threat of personal, in-

jury to them or their families.

Ruth Sylvia Keil, songwriting con-

test winner, and Nelson R. Williams,

non-pro, married in. Los Angeles.
Anita Page, former screen actress,

and Hersohel A. House, lieutenant

in the Navy, were re-married in

Manhattan, Cal. Religious Cere^

mony followed their elopement and
civil^ marriage at Yuma two months
before.- .„,,..

Juel Wallis. sister of Hal Wallis.

Warners studio exec, and Wallace
Klein, N. Y-, and L. A. furrier, will

be . married shortly in L. A., Miss

Wallis said.
,

Purchase of the soycalled Will

•Rogers beach north of Sianta Monica,
as a part of the California park sys-

teni, is being advocated by L. A.

city and county officials. Area, cov-

ers approximately 1,400 feet of beach
frontage. Buy would be made to

prevent private .sub-diVision.

Catherine Dale Owen, stage and
screen actress, divorced fronv Milton

F; Davis, N. Y. broker, ih Reno.
Each chairgihg cruelty and each

asking for the custody of their two
children, Byron, F. Ryan, sound
technician in films, and Irma Ryan,

former secretary for a studio exr

ecutive, each asked for a divorce in

a complaint filed ih L. A., by^ the

husband and a cross-complaint of the

spouse.
Jerry Sliley, oil promoter, was

convicted in L. A, of violating thq

state securites act, in connection with

the $3,000 ' business transaction he

had ith Dorothy Dunbar Wells,

dancer/' and former wife, of Max
Baer. .

' Julia Laird, actreiss, won divorce

from Jack Kii-kland to Reno.. They
were married Dec. 13, 1936., Author
of 'Tobacco Road,' previously had

been divorced from Nancy Carroll

and Jayhe Shadduck. actresses,

Betty Compson, former •.actress,

won a divorce and $50 weekly ali-

mony in L. A. from Irving Weinberg,
agent.

Educat. Reorg.

(Continued from page 29)

both cash and paper. Noting that
part of the original pirice has been
sliced through payment of Skibo
dividends, Educational promoters
proposed to use $149,000 of the
revenue from, preferred sales and
5,000 common shares (valued at
$50,000) to wipe out the balance of
the obii ' now amounting to
$l9i9,000,

Papers threw much light pn stock
ownership of Educa.tionali (jomnnon
is distributed as .follows: Hammons,
prez, 17.71%; Loder & Co., New
York, 13.15%; Hudson's Bay Co.,
Londipn, 12i32%. and Whitehall Trust,
Ltd., London, 11.86%. PrmCipal pre-
ferred holders are. Empire Security
Co., Dsiytona Beach, 7.97%; Halsey
& Co., New York, 6.79%; Sigler &
Co,, New York, 3.42%; Anton E.
Walbridge, New. York, 3.22%, and
Hoit, Rose & New York,
3.01%.

Investments of company manage-
ment were listed as follows: Ham-
mond, 35,085 common and 140 prer
ferred; Bruno Weyers, y.p„ 4,275
common; T. R. Williams, treasureri
nine common; Norman C. Nicholson,
assistiant • treasureir, 5,700 common;
B. A. Barron, controller, hone: Hugh
M. Kahler, irector, none, and John
R, Munn, director. 20 common.
Under the refinancing scheme

Harhrhons gets a ground floor chance
to buy large r.dditional bunch of
.common, as do the underwriters,
Herrick, Heinzelmann & Ripley. At
prices ranging from $10.50 to $20
oyer a period of 5% years, Hammons
obtains options oh 74,000, and the
bond house on 64,000.

New three-year contract for Ham
mons was revealed by the fiHng. lie
placing a one-year extension of his

old contract, which would expire
Aug. 14, 1937, .company pirez has
agreement for three years from Jan
1, 1937, under which h^ gets $60,000
per year,..with raises to $70,000 and
$80,000, respectively, if earnings for
any year available for dividends
equal $400,000 and. $500,000. Old
contract provided him $58,550 salary,

plus 6% of excess profits.

Oivty other important salary dis

Closed in the registration was Al
Christie's., As director of produc-
tion, comedy maker receiyes $43,500.

Papers, revealed Ediiiicitional' Pic-
tures is 100% owner of 14 subsid-
iaries, including Educational Produc-
tions, Educational Filnis, ' Canadian
Educational Films< Atlantic Pictures,

Educational Films of America, Edu-
cational. Film Exchange, Picture Air
lianCe Corp., and seven state ex-
changes. In

,
addition, parent con-

trols 90% of Educational Studios,
51% of KBS Productions, and 81%%
of 'EAco Producing Unit.

New York's 4th Annual Ice Carnival

A Brilliant Spectacle; Packs 'Em In

By JACK PULASKI
Figure skating on ice, the poetry

of motion and the class of all in-

door sports, is fast widening its pop- ;

ularity. Up to now ice. carnivals in
thie rinks have been tather socialite

affairi, under auspicies for charity.
Same is true of the fourth annual
rtew York Skiing. C^ub cajrniyal

which Opened a four-day session at

Madison Square Garden Saturday
(27) night to capacity. Previously
the sho\y was held for one; and two
nights but . so heavy was the demand
for tickets that it was extended.
Reports froni .Other cities wherie

ice carnivals were' held clearly in-

dicate the increase in attendance.
At fi^rst there wias limited, interest,

but recently the shows have sold out.

There is
.
good reiason, for the ex-

hibtions have been progressively at-

tractive. High hats and ermine
flanked by the general public re-

mained intact until the Garden show
was over at nearly 11:30. There were
no introductions, nor announcements,
over the p.a. system^ the idea'being
not to clutter perforinance with gab
and that rniade the going all the rnore
effective.

Most ihterestirig ' angie to the car-
nival was the fact that it was nearly
all amateur, there being but two
imported ' skaters present-^the
Viennese . Karl Schafer and
Melitta, Brunner. , Yet it is difficult

to teli the difference, between the
sims and the professionals ' and. vir-

tually every specialist, singles,

doubles and quartettes could qualify

for coin exhibitions!

Leonidoff blrecis
it was the tops in presentation and

there is a reason for that too. The
sponsors engaged crack showmen to
stage the carniyal, credits going to
Radio City, Muisic Hall experts; Leon
Leonidoff was directing head and
evolved eye-opening nunilsers with
skating groUps. Marco MohtedjorO
designed the most Colorful of cos
tumes, made by Brooks. Another
MUsie Hall aide, Eugene firaun,
tended to the lighting effects. The^e
was never a slip' and Jay Freeman's
orchestra became an integral part
of the performance, for figure skat-
ing depends on rhythm. Rehearsals
must have been carefully conducted.
There were many champions ' in

the show; representing the Skating
Club of New York, Skating Club of
Boston, Of New Haven, the Mirttb
Club of Ottawa^ and Granite .of
Toronto. From the latter city smiling
Louise Bertraiii and Stewart Reburn
danced oyer the ice in a late spot
evoking cheers, going on for two
encores and neaiily '.stopping the
show. Soon afterwards, the Caley
sisters, Dorothy and Hazel, also

Bowling Meet

Armory ogue in N. Y.

New York .has become bowling-
consci , revived interest in the
ten pin game Coming as a result of
the American Bowling Gongriess pro-
gressing in the 212th Regiinent
armoiy :in New York. - Demand for
alleys , is so strong that keglers must
await turns, many persons, who for-
merly participated in the old pas-
time, haying the urge to. bowl 'em
over .agai In isuburban points it

is
.
necessary to make reservations

days in advance, while afternoon
bowling parties for women is be-
coming a vogue.
The tournarhent itself is one of the

sights of the season, there being 28
shining alleys si by side,- in al-

most continuous action aft^rnoOri

and inigbt. Judges who also do the
scoring, have; seri of- buttons for

ri ing bells indicating fouls ; and
signaling men who put lip the num-
bcr.s after, each competitor rolls.^

When thie tournament ends,- in

May, arovnd 24,000 bowlers from all

parts of the country will have, tossed

mahogany balls doWn;. the ways.
There are nearly 4,000 teams; entered;

in - the contest, which carri,^s..-,wi.th

it . $145,000 in prize money;' Entry
fees total $300,000, admissions coin
not being figured in the big money.
There is a. .string of concessions' in-

"ludin.rj a beer bar which has a teni-

porary license, but no hard liquor.

ast Wednesday (24) evening was
'^ivcn over to a late session for

'^harily. it being a bcnoflt sponsored
by N. Y. society. 'High hats' turned
out to be mc.n-about-town, including

newspaper guys, cartoonists, stock
brokers, several actors, a Couple of
columnists and those who are seen
in the smarter night spots,"

It wais igh jinks With the 20
varied five-man teamis in costume or
mostly ithout it. . Two or three
quintettes, including the DiPhncs,
with baby clothes, priison stripes and
supreme court justices. One group
had dame clothes, while another was

.

togged out in • football suits.

The names of the teams brought ^

the first iaughs. For instance, the
Strip Teasers huddled and removed
their suits, being thien adorned
mostly i n old-fashioned femme Un-
dies. Another billed; as the Stork
Club had its ,entrants in baby
diapers. In action^, too, . were: iHi^d-.

son Dusters. Durant's Xiogs, . Lenox
Hillbillies, ;Kilr.pse Killers and other
hot so discreet hillings.

Charity pepple started the -.pro-

cecdinfis by having a bubble dancer:
toss a balloon d.pwn an alley, when
it started, there; was a succession of
bdU-ringing,' showing that the boys
were .sliding over the black line.

Thereafter, the judges decided to

let that pass, because some of the
lads fell in trying to send the apple
down the middle. There were 20
teams in the charity event and some
lia.sted to the finish.

Francis Alberlanti. former sports

editor, is publicizing the toUrney,
haying been on the job for near'

siic mohlhs. Understood he will be
awarded a bonys.

from the Granite Club, pierfbrmed'
so splendidly that they flUed tho,

-next to; closing* spot. Another fine

Canadran contribution Was the Oit
taw.a Four In Indian garb.

Siclltta Brunner ..

Miss Brunner, in two. exhibitionv
wias a favorite; her standout spe*
cialty having the charniing girl from
Vienna in gold paint. That, is the
number which gainied fame for her'

abroad. Carrying two red torches
for 'Dance Heroique' she was ac^
claimed. Schafer was also on twice
and. showied his class as the world
champion from 1030 to 1936, inclus-
ive, also the present Olyrnpic champ^
But there were American girl

marvels on 'th6 steel runners, too»

particularly Maribel Vinson of BbS'^'

ton and New York. Sihe was on threte

times, once with .Cieorge E. B. .HIII.

for corking, duetting. They say that
ama:teurs never fall and Miss :Vin*
son proved, it by being the exception^
hsitional champion for years suddenly
sitting down shortly after. her first

appearance.. Then, little Audrey
Peppc toted in oh mn ice sled scored
excellently, another New Yorker
standout. .A neat, mixed quartette iii

a Spanish number, too of the local
skating club, which i^ spotted
the Eighth ayenuie, part' of

Garden.
Of the productiph numbers -The

Coronation' seemed most effective,,

a group of six couples from'Canada
performing, skating mostly in :fours.

it >yas direct^ by Leonidoff. The
Canadians were in again with six

Toronto girls in. a number called
'Pride. Of The Navy.' One cOmedy,
number was a New Haven contribu-
tion, Peggy Fahy and Richard
Toucey performing what they call
the 'Krantzer Dance* to laughter.
Musical accompahlmeht was 'Liebejc

Augustine.' Finale brought on 80
members of the skating dub, plus
Schafer, the number being .'Old
Russia.' Florence Rpgge staged thtf

choreography> while Katie Schmidt;
formerly of the Hippodrome Ice bal«
lets, cot(ched and participated.

In costumes, color and, perform-
ance the ice spectacle rates, as the
best New York has seen. Show was
given for the Convalescent. Relief
Division of Bellevue Hospital, the.

Carroll Club and Carroll Vacation
Camp. Mrs. Cheeyer Porter as
director of ' the: carnival topped th«
socialites in back of the event

NOVEL SPORTS MUSEE

PRIMED FOR N. Y. CITY

Novel sports museum* to incor-
porate features that would make it

the only one of its kind in. the world,
is being planned for New York. City
by a group of civic promotionlsts
and other identified With the athletio
museum and tourist business in Mah-
hattan. Project would serve as a
pictorial focus on American sporting
activities in all branches.

Unlike old-style museums, those
backing the idea would have it serve
as dramatization of developments
and trends in sportsdom. Boxing,
baseball, .. track and field contests,

football;; hockey as well, as liesser

sports: .of tennis, lacrosse, etc, woxild
be 'traced from time of origin to

present day.

MARRIAGES
Blllie Grafton,' nitery singer,

Leightpn Noble, -leader of George
pisen's orchestra, March .30.

Patricia Dolling, London legit ac-
tress, to Louis king, picture director,

March 23, in Los Angeles.

Marguerite Ethel: Cranriier to Lyle
Talbot, i Beverly Hills, March 28.

Gropm; ' icture actor;; bride
pro.

Tatina to; John Dillon,

March .25, in Los Angeles. Groom
is 20th Ceritury-Fox branch manager
in L.

BmTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Knopf,; son, in

HollyWood, March 24, Father is head
of Metro scenario departrhent.

;

Mr, and Mfs. Ben (J,e faici, daugh-
ter, March 22, at Calexico, Cal.
Fathir is manSj^er of Capitol theatre
there.

Mr. and Mrs; Hal Mohr, daughter,
March 29, in Los Angeles. Mother
is Evelyn Vennble of the filrhs,

Father i."; picture director.
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Broadway

rank Forrest in town.

Rubey Gbwan to Hollywood today.

Hal Burroughs, Metroes N. Y. krt

ifectorj dieting.

Arthur Leighton bf .the Broadhurst
.lost sister last week.

Midget auto race season starts

second week in May;

I'rank Black gave his wife a saddle

mare for an EJaster gift.
; i ^.

Herbert Bayard Swope back at his

desk aiiter' a laryngitis slap;

Warwick is adding a Rialeigh Room
fov cocktails tomorrow (1).

Lester : Jacob (Variety) downied
with chicken pox—the big kid.

- Greenwich Village Revel set for

April; 16 at: Webster Hall, N.^ Y.

Al Altmah, Metro' taleiif thief

, back from vacation in Mass.

•'liarinan Stark, Cotton Club N. Y.

prexy. ofl to Cuba'lor a short rest;

Charlie Shi-ibmah, over hiS; bad
to spill, how laid,low Mvith a cbld.

Father Duffy statue in the Time?
,'. iriangl^ almost ready for unVeil-

lladfeline Woods, advertising head
for the Schine circuit; irii town over

iHiarry EJ /ans, . Unlversal's eastern
tal?nt {sleuth, <m an extended vacash.

Universal Club's dance, and vaucle

show at^AWA^-Clubhoiise April 9.

. Honte .Pioser viriis. 10 days oh the'
• CQ'\tt and has gone HoUywbpd, ad--

tnittedly.

Stanley Ridges,, with burnt-orange
lais, up from J?alm Beach arid back
to Hollywood., \- ;,;

Reiii^ Huisman, Best films, presi-

dent, returns from Florida vacation
» wfeek-erid. -

'

Don't rib Gummo Marx about
Victor ' Mpdre and Helen Brbderick;
th3 kicjl canT take it.

'

V/hieh Wayne i>iers6n's kids met
fi:i;-h Lehihan, one said: 'Hey, pop,
id: ' you see the )hands 6n the man.'

Gcoi-gie. Price called north, frbm
li^iaihi w^laring by a couple of ra-

ti' -> dea:|s. plus his regular brokerage
bi7..

'

• .. •

An Easter igift for Bland Johanesoh
was a ybung billy goat which has
.bcbn taken but . to the. fairm in New
Jersey.. .

'•

Don'Klrkley, Baltimore SUn eric,

in N. Y. ov'er weekend digging facts

on Federal - Theatre Project for. a
fc;.ture;

;;aui:a Plerpont,. plaihtifl ..in the
ju^'-meht action against Sam Gris-
maiij is the widow of Taylor Gran-
vills", not a sister.'

U'll (Pathe News) O.'Brien back to
Piiri tomorrow (Thursday). after a
seven-week spree *

.rthe- V, S., his
flr.-^t in five years.

'•

Yillage Barn w^ill present a straight

:

el'ht act vaud6 show topped by
Willie ; Sola;* and Marshall Mont

"gr-nsry, starting April 8. :

Siam Weisbord, of the Morris
aptchcy, back from . a . West Indies
ci'uisti. . Martin Wa^er, of same of
fice. also b,ack from JSlorida,

Film' company 'among those having
a -two-a-day film on Broadway . re

Elies with theatre passes to would
j-borrbWers of ,a- print .for private

. sh-'wirig,
^loward' Dietz stirring up compe-

tiv'm among the junior copy, writers
at Metro's publicity dept. by offering
a flve-spbt for the farthest-fetchbc
B"von rMunchauseri yarn.

, i'T.bw law offices in the Paramoun

;

bklT. \yith Harry G. Kosch, Harry
.. Lewis and Milton H. Reuben as one
' new Arm, and Phillips & Nizer also
'sV'aching to larger quarters.

Z'larold Winston has withdrawn as
ir6ctor of 'Bet Your .Life,' Ben
tsin's production ot -Fritz Blocki's

., comedy. A. H. Van .'Bv^ren has: re*
placed him. Show rehearsing.
. Thotrias. Brady Speakers Bureau
boo3:ed Doc Sims as lecturer and

< tbastmastcr fof the wine and liquor
r mbchants whO'; are sailing 'tomorrow

' for '21 days' 6C6. of th^ French vine
ynrds. ' y '

^ Mrs. Hal Horne to the Coast to re
jo.".n her Wanger-UA producer
hurband., Because of. estate matters,
hov/ever, she ; must cpmmute ^back
and forth, as

, she must techhically
maintain at, least a six months' un
'interrupted residence in N. Y.'

. One of the clipping clerks at the
'United Artists' home, office is doing
art work on the side .'for UA, press

. books, 'and thUfe is clipjJing his Own
,

stuff.'- Youngster.. Gene Aiello. gets
.

' billing on the art work he turris.oui:

foi* the j>ress sheets, but. his flair for
. paints :h&sn't taken him off the
. scissoring assignment as yet.

rector Of Associated Newspapers,
died following a majOr operation.

Outdoor biz will soon shut-^dowh,

how that Summer is on the wane. It

has been a greiit season owing to the

long dry spells. J. ,

Old New York, theatre in Sydney
is being demolished. House, located

near the water-front, has fared badly
; n recent, months.
Mel Lawton is handling a clever

exploitation ; campaign for 'Valiant

(Par), due to open at the Prince
Edward. Sydney, next v(reek.

Bunci) of Victorian nabs men are

pooling their interests on filmi buy.

This is the first nabvs moVe instituted

in this territory in recent years.

Gordon Ellis, British Empire Films,

is trade-showing Republic pix in the
priricioal Australian: cities. Pix rer-

ported as meeting with general ap-
proval."

, , , .

Critics were not very favorable to

Williamson-'Tait's revival o£.'A South-
ern Maid.' Majority stated the plot

was iantique and the jokes likewise.

GlncIys Moncreiff is starred.

Sir Victor Wilson; Motion Picture
Distribs' Ass'n, is off to London , via

America. • Knight will make a stbp:

oveir in' Hollywood and New York,
after which he will take * " the
C-ivonation.
Royal Easter Fair getis underway

this month and is tinoed to draw
heavily from the sticks. Pair is one
of the bi«! highlights over 'here every
year. Gopntry folk have exnerienced-

a good season . and money should be
.•Plentiful.

Sydney
By Eric GorrJck

(Fox) set atIjlbyds of
.;Rp"2nt, Sydrtey.

Ti'ocadero, Sydney, begins, a new
d?r season next month.

G,U.T. will build a hew theatre in

A -''"aide in tho near future
• C'ncsbund's 'It Isn't Done' broke
.fi-r week records in Hobart and
'E-v-'>ane.

Fiv.<jt liner In since the strike

V' • hit many new acts for Prank
N" ' also miles of film.

'^ni'ors havd taken possession of

,;the Crystal Palace, Sydney, and
renovations beffin af once.

F-brdyce Wheeler, advertising di

London

Paris

Harry Bi:ymar, Metro's Trinidad
reipresentative, here on a two^m'onth
vacation^

Alexander Esway. producer of
fThunder in the . City,' has quit

Atlantic Filnjs..

Bi i^ Barnes to have the femme
lead in Koxda's 'Bicycle .for Two,'
for production^ next month.

Joe Friedman celebrated .his silver

wedding; received a silver fruit salad
service , from Columbia employes.

Chilton and. Thomas homeward-
bound next month, after 11 months
here, but return again in August.

'1066 ind All That,' satire on Brit
ish. history, being revived at; the
Cambridge a year after its with
drawal.

Paiil .Gang^lin, under Paramount
contract: and loaned .toWarners (Lon
don),f .

bperated oh fbt jawbone
trouble.

Oscar Deutsch has. acquired tiine
more picture theatres, the General
Cinema Theatres, Ltd. (Weinberg
Circuit).

Libraries- dickering for a- buy on
Metro's 'Good Earth,' which gets -its

West End premiere at the Palace
Ikfarch 24;

Wilson, Keppell and Betty forced
to cancel two weeks Of indie dates
to play the Victoria Palace for- Kurt
Robitschek.
Arnold Pressburger still holding

up the Edmund Kean pic! Has had-
four scripters on the job; and is how.
trying a fifth.

Tim Whelan dusting over the Old.
shack at S.evehoaks in readiness for
visit of Frank Capra, due here April
14 for the Cbrohation.
Charles Cochran's 'Paganini' goes

tb the Lyceum ^veek after the Coro-
nation.. ..Operetta stars Richard
Taubef and Evelyn Laye.
Margaret Lane seeking early data

on the life of Edgar Wallace, whose
biography she is Writing. She is

married to his eldest son, Bryan.
Ahh Harding leaving the cast of

'Candida' to join her husband's coh-
titiental concert tour; will be re-
placed by Diana Wynyard April 2.

. Hans Bamu, German authbr of
'Mazurka,' which Warners is remak-
in»». offered a Hollywood contract by
WB but couldn't .get together oh pay.
Employes of, Basil .Dean's dis-

tributing' oifga'nizatioh, A.B.F;D,',
obliged to, take . salary cuts, execu-
tives taking 50% apd lesser ranks
around ,15%.

iUy Bissett will stay another six
mohths ;at the Mayfair. Originally
in for three months ;with an option
for six . more and Option .yhas now
been exercised;
Alec

,
Stevenson, general manager

of the''Leicester Square theatre for
several years, becbnies

.
general man-

ager for Jack Buchanan's film activ-
ities at.PinewoOd.
While a lot of Americans are com

ing over for the Coronation. Paul
Stein is practically the only, one
ducking. Leaves for New York and
Hollywood around that time.
Patsy and Bobby, brother and sis-

ter of Mae Wynn and Zella, joining
Charles 'Cochran's Adelohi revue.
Home and Beauty'; doubling from
Co.rhrari's Trocadero restaurant show;

Alice Mann, brought here to sing
in the Billy Bissett b^nd at Mayfair
hotel and refused a. permit, is now
set with the Jack Hvlton ag«*resrfltion

and will appear with him at the Pal-
ladium. ,

John Gielgud and , EmlVn Williams
.Toing i"t partner.«!hip for presenfa-
tion of the latter's new plav.. 'He
Was om Gay,' starring Gielgud;
Show opens a nre-London tour ih
G'l'^s.f'ow Anril 12.

'Behind Your Back.' Charles Land-
stbne's theatre nlay, which Jack 'Rg-

*^ar produced at the Aldwyoh. will be
done over for a fortniRht in Bir-
mingham bv Sir Barrv Jackson's Bir.-

min.»?ham Repertory Players.

Jackie Heller in Paris.

Henri Falk seriously ill.

Cecile Soi:el convalescing.
Last Paris triim line closed.
Robert Stbbi in from Lohdbn.
Barbara la Mat at the Pathe^Or-

leahs. ,
.

Lillian Ellis postcarding from San
Remo,
New. Exposition istamp ing

issued.
British tourist influx figures up for

wihter.
Jules Ladoumergue maki is

circus debut.
Gabriel Signoret operated upon for

appendicitis.
Elysee 79 open again with ai music-

hall program.
Marc Allegret p.lahni another

HollyWood trip.

Jacques Bbi|chet broadcaisting. over
Poste Parisien.
Eugene, Zamiatine, Russian author,

dead here .at 53. . ; ;

Richard , Barthelmess maki a
North African tour.

Julius Caeisar' still jgoinjg' strong at

the Theatre de TAtelier.
Paris hotels agireeirig on a scale Of

prices for expo, visitors:

Dr, Louis-Ferdinand Celine saysf

ballot is best in 'America. .

Henri Decoih and Danielle Dar-
rieux off for Saint-Morltz,
£mpire shuttered, with the Amair

Bros, giving Up management.
Pierre Sahdrini's new exposition

revue is *Pl,aisirs de France.'
lioi^s Jouvet planhihg a European

tour with the Athenee troupe;
; Louis and.Jea.nne Sterner featured

in the' new Bal Tabarin revue.
Uday Shar-Kar and Sinskie giving

a recital at. the OperalrCoiniqiie.

,Nina Rossi, Tino's sister, making
her debut in cabaret as a singer.
M. Hakim: sighing Tiiiq Rossi for

the only film he'll make this year.
Marcel Pagnol's film 'Cesar' pass-

ing 850th showing at the Cine-Opera.
'La Revue 'e .rAhnee' revived at

the Trianon after a long A B C run.
. Robeirt Flaherty ,

over from Lonr
don for premiere pf 'Elephant Boy,.'

Yvonne Vm'a celebrating having
appeared in 100 films in four years.
Four American girls in the CasinO

de Paris revue complai ing of home'
sickness.
Comedie-Frahcaise showing . Piran

dello's 'Chacun sa Verite' ('Each to
His Truth').
Films are. replacing the theatre,

according to Cecile Sorel in. a news
paper article.

Richard Pottier off for Djibouti,
where 'Secrets of the Red Sea,' film,

will be made.
Ruth ChattertOn to London to start

work On Somerset Maugham's 'The
Constant Wife.'

Sir Thonias Beecham. conducting
the London Philharmonic Orchestra
at an Opera recital.

Charles Dullin, one of the Comedie
Frahcaise big four, named an officer

of the LegiOn of Honor.
Rene Gavaut; cameraman, and as-

sistant Thomas, injured while shoot-
ing 'Troika' near. Megeve,

'French Cah-^Cah' is one Of the
pictures Danielle Darrieux •>Tans to
make before going to America.

Albert Lebrun creating a precedent
for presidents by broadcasting an
appeal for the National Defense loan.
Marie Dubas to make her first

film, 'Mahon 326,' . by . Pierre-Gilles
Veber. Raymond Bernard megging.
M. de Tomaso preparing to publish

a new theatre . mag to be called

•OU-vas-tu,' ('Where Are You Go-
ing?'). >

; ,
Lucas GirdoUx slgiied by Jean

Vallee for an. important part in

'Hommes sans Nom,' by Jean Des"alr
lieres.

Berlin Philharmonic rchestra
giving two recitals here in April
under , the direction of Wilhelm
Fuctwaengler.

"

•Rehee Saint-Cyr added to. the lofig

cast Of Sacha Guitry's 'Les Sept
Penes de . la Cour-)nne* CSeVen
Pearls of the.Grown*).
Pierre Billion off for renoble.

where exteriors of .'Poisson. Chinois'
('Chinese Fish') are being made.
Pierre Fresnay,' /Michel ..Simbn and
Kate de Nagy are in the leads.

iPaulette. .Dubos returning' to the
screep in 'Le ' Mesbnge dt - .Nina
Petrovna' ('The Lie of - Nina Petroy-
na*), . which Tourjansky . is maki ,

with.Fernahd Gravet in the lead.

new Ufa pic with Miaria Cebotari
and Gustav Diessl featured. -

Choir of the Deutsche Hochschule,'
imder the direction of Dr. Theo
Warner, oh tour ih England;
Alexander Sved, Hungarian -bari-

tone and star of 'His Last Mbdel,' in

Berlin to make vidtrola records.
Jiirgen Fehling..walHin|r off with

honors as the director of 'Richard
the Third,' which is doing a land-
slide bi£ at the Berlin State Theatre,

Mi riiniored leavingSlim
WLS.
Eddie Pierce ahead of ^Stdrs arid

Strips' unit. • •

Milt Schuster to openmg of Gay-r
ety in Minneapolis.
Nat Karson droiiped for some

old-time handshaking.
Buddy Doyle typed off a column

for the Wichita Beacori.
Jo Rubenriieinj * ' Warners' talent

scout; in towri looking and listen-

"™§Vb pickpockets pinched at Jack
Benny Waiukegan homecomihg
party.

•

•

Virginia Seed .adds two weeks, to
her Florida vacation by breaking
her foot;
Jack Pollock in between advance

assignments on the Bowes unit
vaude dates. '

. r-

Edward C. Beck, in charge of en-
tertainment at 'Stevens,- to N. Y. on.

talent quest.
Fred Bethke, for .years official

greeter at • Henrici's, becbmes the
new maitre d'jiotel at the Casino
Parisieri- iri- the Morrison' hotel.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Berlin

Wagner festival will' be held in
Zoppot in July.
Masami Kuni, . Japanese dancer,

tburihg .Germany.
'Alicie in ^Wonderland' iyen in

Enf^lish over the air;

Ahny Ondra's 50th nearing
completion at Bavaria;

Sheriff's war play, ' /

to be given in Berli ;

•Willi Fritsch marryi inah
Grace, retired dancer;
Thea von Harboii one Of the busiest

scripters around here.
Ibsen's 'Enemy of the People' to

premiere, at the Vblksbuhne.
Erich drthmann batbrting Beeth-

oven's ninth symph on Gbqd Friday.
Willy Birgel will be Zarah.

Leander's leading man in her 'next
pic,

Gieseking tb play son^e of his own
compositiopp at muijical evening for
yrtung musicians.
'Strong Hearts' is the title of the

Harry Kalmuies moving , into their
new Squirrel Hill home this week.-
•. 'Snatched from Noose' at'last min-
ute decided to' take a Holy Week
layoff.
'^Trailer, Ho' olcked ^s title for

Pitt Cap and. Gown club's annual
musical.
At least nine' nitery impresarios,

are -after roadhouse' Willovirs. for
this Summer.
. Jarie Armstrong stepped -into .Kil-

buck's .'Jack and Jill' to replace ail-:

ing Kay Harmon.
,

Jimmy Gaul dUe.back this Sum-
mer frorii two-year archaeological
expedition in Asia^
Harry. Harris has joined theatre

circuit bossed by his brother, John,
as a relief manager.
FUrey Ross, own^r of Show Boat>

filled m.c.'breach when Tom Barry
was - called east for fe-w days.
Madeline Skelly Foust, dean of

DUquesne U drama school, has
tuirned out another one-aicter.
Karl Krug's Hollywood dispatches

started day late in Sun-Tele when
bad weather delayed his plane..

Palm Springs

Charle^ Farrell pulled out for -

rope.

Marian Marsh down from Holly-
wood for short sojourn;

John Blystone» his family, C. King
Charney arid wife, and Adrienrie
Ames among visitors.

William Collier, Sr., dazzling his
billiard opponent with a valuable
cue which he won jji .a raffle.

AmOrig those seen at the annual
circus were Frank Morgan, Leslie
Howard, Constance Bennett, Edna
Ferber, Vii-ginia Bruce and Bill
Boyd;
Amos 'n' Andy (Freeman Gosden

and Charles Correll), Paul Lukas
and Ralph Bellamy compose a recep-
tion committee for the chamber of
commerce.

Caito Mte Life

(Continued from page I)

arpimdl Patrons .dance between num-
bers^ which include acrbbatics,
crooning arid a little of everything
else. Crowd is mixed, with a: sprin-
klirig. of Egypti

, and the hostesses
are a little faded. They are journey-,
men entertainiers v/ho come to Cairo
from Aleppo; 'Alex, Port Said and;
onc^ in a while, go down to Luxor.
Kit Kat Club charges 25c. and 40c;

a drihk, with; snacks, servied
. gratis.

It draws its crowd from the cinemas.

Badea, Salbadieh and Globe are
secOnd-raters, permitting you to
make eyes at the females who sit

alone in the corner. They all put
on contiriuouis three .to fiye-hour
shows iri Arabic and English, which
are heavily peppered with bawdy
jokes. Badea caters to natives,, ex-
cept when tourists come around.
Tickets Cost a . head, drinks to
order. House is in a donti
rpar, actors or no actors.

Music halls, Reine, Neguib Rihanl,
Le Theatre du Jardiri de L'Elizabeth
and Le Theatre Apollo Ex-'Verdi,
hand out a variety of ballet dancing,
jazz and native melodies.

Hollywood

John Boles resting in Arizona.
Winfleld She^han at Hot Springs

S^ias Prime joined Ben
agency^
John Stahl readying for vacash i

Ireland.
Joseph Schildkraut laid up with

laryngitis, '

Dorothy Laroour will
Honolulu.

liouise .Latimer about iagai
siege of flu.

' Dick Powell annexed 40-acre farm
in Arkansas. .

.

Grady Sutton vacaitioning in St.
Petersburg, Fla.
Teddy

:
Hart has piulled

NeW York vacash.
.

Marjorie Lord in 'from New York
to ..report at Radio.

: Johri Ford took. China Clipper, for
quick visit iri. Honolulu.
. Basketball team at .20th-Fox won
studio league championship.

'

'Thin Ice' at 20th-Fox will , use 40
male and 40 femriie ice skaters,

Sid Rogell, RKO studio manager,
in New York for the labor confabs.
Ralph ' Forbes back from Van-

couver where he appeared in a pic-
ture.
Mack Gordon arid Harry Revel

home after Florida and N. Y. va-
cash,
Jan Bata,.. Czechoslovakian filmite.

visitipg Gtistav 'Machaty, MG i-

rector,

'

Danny Dare will direct .dance rou-
tines Iri Walter Wariger's '52nd
Street'.- .

Jean Arthur and hubby,- Frank
Ross, back from .New York and the
Bahamas.
Snow near Pahri Spring's grounded

Brandon Tynan, plariing- in from
Broadway.

,

Eddie Jahis arid Jane Cbombs
severed conhebtibns with the Small-
Landau agency.

.

Betty Jaries, , 15-year-old Chiciago
bpei'aticv warbler; here to start her:
Metro coritract.

' Norman WestWood stopped off in
Hollywood, en. route -tb New York
from 'Shanghai.
Darryl Zanuck. and associate pro-

ducers tosised surprise birthday party
for William Gbetz.
Anthony Garrity, N. Y. auto de-

signer, completed $10,000 automotive
Creation for 'Topper* at Roach.
Charles Reznikoff, - novelist : and

'writer, has been .appointed assistant
to Albert Lewin, Par producer.
Bichard Dix first hoss owner to

apply jlor stable space at Caliehte
on possibility of spot reope'nirig..
Gertrude Michael asked fOr and

received caricellatibh of her contract
at RKO. Expects to go to London
soon.

I

Michael Cornell, formerly of
British Iriternatiorial Pictures, now
assistant casting directbr for Maiirice
Conn.
Sasha Siemel, big game himter,

here from New York to be techni-
cal advisoir and to act iri Col's *JUh-
gle Menace.'
Leonard . Pehn; from legit, ,and

hubby of Gladys George, getting a
test at Metro for part in 'They Gave
Him a Gun.'
Warner Baxter's standin for yearis,

Frank McGrath, was forced to quit
work temporarily last week because
of kleig lights. •

Eric WoUgarig.Korngold surprised
on his birthday by 50 members of
Vitaphone ork who presented him
with a wrist watch.
Ann Miller,' ' 18, dancer at Bal

Tabarin in 'FriscO, was signed to
termer at RKO by Benny Rubin
during his p.a. there.
Lou Gehrig passed his screen tests

for Sol Lesser and is supposed to re-
port for his Tarzany pix after the
ball season explodes.
Joe Cbllum upped to castirig di-

rector at Hal Roach, supplanting Joe
Rivkin who went to Columbia to

-head talent searchers.'
Major Peter Carson .leaving for

China April 12 in attempt to secure
government permission for .

filming
scenes there for Condor's 'Puppet
Empire.'
Harry Hammond Beall doing vol"

untary publicity for the Neal Dpdd
Foundation, created by. Mary Pick-
ford and'Others fbr charity vvork in

the industry^
Jeari Hersholt is. beinff pushed oiit

of his house by his books and is tear-

ing out a corner to build a new
library. After that he'll build a new
home aroUnd the hew library.
William Goetzeis, Douglas ir-

bankses, Coristance Bennett and
Countess. Dorbthy di FrassO ac-

companied the Darryl Zanucks to

Del Monte last week for the champ
polo matches.

Newilayen
By Harold M.

K. Of C. indobr circus returns to

Arena April 26-May 1; _.

Jeari Poll, granddaughter of S,

has dramatic ambitions.
W. Lowell Dbugherty won

Dramat prize for best.one-acter.
D'Oyly Carte at Shubert

April 5 practically sold but
ahead.

'

Luther Rowland, ex-Yale drama
stude, now on faculty at. Skidmorq
college. '

, u'
. Jack Schaefer has planted his

'Theatre News' as regular weekly air

feature;
, , . ^

Yale .drama dept. Vfaculty taking

plenty bows on 'Bourgeois Geiitu-

homme' revival.
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KRAUS BURLEY TRIAL

POSTPONED TO APRIL 8

The trial of Sam Kraus; manager

of Minsky's Gotham theatre, N. Y.,

on a charge of giving an indecent

exhibition last November, was ad-

iourned for the second time Monday

X29) until April 8 by Justices Pert-

joAti, Flood and Walling in Special

Sessions. Burley Amus. Corj?. is also

defendani Kraus is accused by John

S. Sumner, head of the vice society,

p<»troittlng strip-teasing in his

show. Minsky press agent insists he

will produce sevjeral girls to give

demonstration in court when case

'-fliially. goes on. Doubtful thiit
.
staid

bench will deem it necessary for

'actual display of istrip-t^aslng to coh-

viiice thiem it is art and not in^e-

ient

Boriesqoe Review

STAR, B'KLYN, N. Y.
Geographically, the Star is not far

'flway from its sister housei, the Cen-
turyi also operated iby Sam Rayr
idiond. A comparison with liatti^r's

production, physical condition '.and

. personnel when last caught pbints

. ^ont the' spiie« :;^parating the twp, is

-liow. fioin^«yh«t lessened by.^the pres»
i^sc^ of tWo diow-nrinded' principals,

/Countess Nadjd find - Queenie King.
Failiilg $P improve on; present -meth-
(oil^^Baymbnds -might continue to use
.-£101. or similar, . burley personalities

to .advantage to bridge entertainment
deficiencies.

From the ^ dborinsin tai . the stage
:^erything looks imkempt. Floors,

seats, drapes, ^etis, costumes, uni-

iorrosi and faces of some of the line

^Is, could well do with alterations.

Anything wbiild be an improvement
Inconsistency of the caster makes
for ;5trange' mixture of good with' the
opposite. That, however, might be
accountable for in -limited selections

in tiiis not overcrowded, -but certain-
ly profitable, field, which^ keeps the
best 'btisy in the better . locations.

'.Sapdra, reciting stripper (bew-
tomer), thie Goiihtess, Queenie King
an.d Bob Snyder, sweet-voiced pro-
duction number crooner, are the
ishow. Line work, comedy of Jack
Greenman, Harry Stratton and Harry
Seyiiiour, in variations of the poppy,
courthouse and hotel bits, straight-
ened by Floyd Hallicy and Jack
Shaw, who also sings, are pretty
weak ' filler from entertainment
standpoint *

The indefatigable Countess
tihues to wow 'em with her risque
songs and semi-comic stripis, retain-
ing in them enough excitement and
showmanship to put her across. Presr
.ent location affords her ;a complete
production number of Russe charac-
ter in which sex 'angles and house
frame are second to her Cossack
dancing ability and. personality. Last
appearance (Russe) is straight en-
tertamment with burley line back-
grounding brings more results than

itial peeling dance.
Sandra ,and Queenie King, runners

up with Countess, also rate hods.
Former's blueish recitation features
a"fe*r lines that would better grace a
shovel than a girl's vdiqe in any the-
atre. Also - strips well for a neo-
phyte. The same Queenie who
wa'lked off the stage -of the ultra
Onentil, N. Y-, (hurley's Palace) in a
temperamental

. fit over improper
ughting, completes her two turns
heife to perfection, with no credit to
Kduse assistance. Her slow motion
strip, combined With knowledge of
dancing and graceful mbyemerit,
brings out the ultimate in its full.
Surtny Lovett, Peggy Hill and Betty
Duval, also on for quick stri

Paul Kane and Hdrold Raymond
take credit for prbducing , shows.
Above mentioned four persone^lities
can take, credit for making a show
out of what would otherwise have
been a wasted subway ride; Hurl,

Poubling^^ Up
icago, March 30.

June St, Claiir, current at Colisi-
•no s, to double at Rialto beginning
week of April 9.

Under Milt Schuster banner.

Independent Burlesque

Soft-Pedal Stripping

Burley houses in reater Ne-vv
York, especially those ~ that have
Deen particularly nude recent
months, toned down strippers during
the last 10 days. Fending hearing
against Gotham theatre, East i25th
Street, ' reported to be back of
move.
Show girls in some ,spots even v/ere

donning lightweight brassiers while
strip numbers iii many instances
were held down to routine flashy

up to a good hiahd^ although her act
has not changed much since last
seen by . Cap customers.

Line,, in different colored costumes,
aut brief, presents a shimsham nUm-
oet tp .'King of Swing' and; make way
for portly Joe Alexander, assisted byi
wife,. Evalyn, • in ' a nOvelty offering
with handsful of rubber balls which
he. juggles, plays a tattOo on floor and
other trickerjr.

Closing brings On -line, smartly
clad, in military marcih and tap rour
tine, whole company drifting on with
silver stairs, which they mount and
hold up whirling sil-vered propellors
as curtains close. Effective and away
from run-of-mine finales. Luchi

Week of

"Wheezeis'—Ciislno, Itls-

QulU'-^Eiii
[Popper I*6f—Ri , i«iBO.
^Bczo, Snyaev'—En route, Cliicngo.
|NothlnB But bjimes'—Casino, Toronto.

TStr-" H.it'—tyric, AUentown, MOn.-
r««u'. ^JfiJefitlc,

. .Harrl.sburg, -Wecl.;

wuilamaport. SiUHr«lay..

•lelphla
'Gl.amour*—Tioc, .lilla-

;^«rls By :iieht'—-Brripire, Newark.
Aionto Carlo .Girls'—Ho>varU. lioston.

lyti
LI ntjerle'—Century. Brdolc-

..'if^'iy -^f!i'<l<'nR—Huason,. TJnlon City.
«»ief Tru.sf—Gaycty. -WashlhRton.
;"»-lentar Rirl.s'—<3nycty, Baltimore,
.yvlntr «lrl8'—Capitol. Toledo.
J-oylund*—Gayety, Detroit.

Gayety, MpU*, Reopens
Mi March 30,

After being, closed for six -weeks
following a flye months' Indepehdent
Wheel roadshow season, Harry
Hirsch's Gayety reopened Saturday
matinee (27) with stock burlesque
to iurnaway business —^ breakirig the
hoUse record for matinee, .and

;

making it necessary for Hirsch to

review the initial performance stand-
ing for the first,time in the theatre's
history. Night biz also was capacity.

Opening attraction is
,

'called 'Stars
and Strips' and is 99c., with
two sho^ys >a day, excepting Satur-
days; .when .there's also a midnight
performance^

Miiisky Checking Up
Abe Minsky'& , N, Y., has

installed aU' office-controlled com'
muhications ^stem to "keep - ta^ on
all activity in . the: house, particu
larly. 'with aii: eye to the stage.

: Mike system is sftotted in the of-

fice, ticket booth, backstage, -back
of, the house and one. concealed in
the., footlights. Enables Harold
Minsky to. keep tabs on comics w^o
improvise with tabooed cracking of
bits and to prally warn them from
the lights to bleach when necbs'

sary.

Burley Lets -Em Sing
Latest ; to

,
go' for the • community

.sing gag is burlesque with Minsky's
Gaiety, N. Y., using song slides of

one isOhg -with each show this week
House first spotted singing in finale

iiumber but altered when usual aU'

dience change with >first: bars of

finale caused lack, of intei:est 'War-
bling is now done after initial pro-
duction number, with chorus facing

back drop screen ing with
audiences.

OBITUARIES

PENTHOUSE FOLLIES
(ORPHEUM, LiNCOIiN)

Liljcola; March i2S, <

Taking no chances this time,
around, local management adds Gar-
ner, Wolfe and Hakihs, the 'new' Ted

:

Healy stooges, to the 'Penthouse Fol-

1

lies' unit second in a fortnight from;
Harry Clark, the Chi producer. First,
arotmd ivas 'Hit Parade,' which was!
short of time, talent, arid sock; 'Pent-'
house- is a: fooler in that it's built,
to go ah hoiir without doubling or
repeats, so the stooges, who do 15
minutes, run it bverljriard.
This is the first date for !Pent-

housei* but it has . the makings of a
healthy small-time unit: . Murdock
and Mayo, the male portion; a gristle-'
limbed terper, and the G&bby Bros.,
a good juggling act aire its topliners.
Payroll is having ,a hard time these
three days getting used to each other!
and rearrialnging the spottings, but is
ironing but /

. Puss slappmg or the Healy iron
men Went over well in this house i

Where stooges are a novelty; but thei
act plainly shbws rough edges and
lack of cohesion i places. One of

j

its needs is .eye-filling femme, or a:
"well-dressed straight to set 'em off.;

Trio is easy to laugh: at ho matter.
Rates one of the niost persistent re-
centions ever given here.
Gabbys, besides the traditional

.juggling: mbves, have a dog novelty
turn which gets the kidsi RoUcall of
of the rest of the assembly includes
Marcia Douglas, who sings fairly
well; Rybum. and Barbara, a good
tap team: Elmer Brown, a finder in
the mouth,- pantorhimeri: Gay Bverd,
acrobatic twisting charmer: Eddie
Gibson, a tappier, and Tommy O'Neal;
m. c. who is good on the harmonica,

l^-'tsor.'i caiight the Douglas songs
an^t the Gibson tap after the first try,

and, the. show gained tempo thereby.
After a start which found thr; oous

monopplizine 71.minutes, was finally
nicked to 56 minutes. Business, in
.spite of the lull Holy Week back
wash, was excellent. Barn.

CHARLES ALPINE HEIKROTH
Charles Alpine Heikroth, 75, vet-

eran, circus perfbrmef, 'who died at

Watt's hospital, Durham, N.
March 18, was buried At Henderson,
N. C.j Where he had maide his home
for the past several months with his

daughter, Mrs. Dave C. Laiighlin.

Professibnally known as Charles
'Alif>ihe : he was one Of the, oldest llv-:

irig
.
pt,^ >rmers . in Aiperica, haying

worked- as acrobat and wire-walken
Born in He.ssbn,.. iBermany, in t86SS,

he later came to .'America where he
or.iginated the double wire-rlggihg,
upon which he, his three daughters
and his. son gave performances

The 'Alpine quintet travelled with
all the largest circuKes in North and
South America, among' which were,
the, Parnum & Biailey, Rihgling Bros.,

Hagenbeck-Wallace and Sells-F.lbto.

Two of' his daughters married out of

the profession and with the. death
of his non some years ago the Alplhe
quintet was broken up.

For a time Mr; Keikroth- made his
home in New York City where he
held vialuable real estate: Three

iii JPond.Mohiory' of

On« oit' the .B«Bi Friends -

I Ever .Had

F B. HAVILAND
"Who Died MBFch 2i», tOSS

JERRY VOGEL

months, agb he .and bis wife went to

JHenderson and three weekis ago he
Was taken to Watts hpspitar for
treatment

Surviving are his widow, Mrs,
Annie Heikroth, and three daughters,
Mrs. D. C. Laughlin, Henderson, Mrs.
Edward Wadsworthi, West Palm
Beach. Fla., apd Mrs.. Jeff - Berin, New
York city.

worked in films through 1935, until
illness forced him. into virtual re-
tirement A widow and two daugh-
ters survive.

CONRAD
Conradi Thien, 67, owner and

opiEiratOr Of Palm Theatre, North
St liouis riabe, died last week in
pePaul hospital there, following
paralytic stroke.

Thien, associated with four sons,
Victor, George C, Edward arid

Joseph, in operation of house was
native of Breese, 111., where he
started business carjeer as merchant
After dealing in oil iii Oklahoma,
Thien went to St Louis 27 years ago.
Besides his . sons, he;, is survived

by his Willow, Mrs. CarolineThien,
three brothers and four sisters.

.

'

JACK GRAY
'Smoke^ Gray, 40, a minstrel

end man for more than 25. years,

died last week .at the Missouri State

samtorium at Mt Vernon, ;Mo;, from
tuberculosis;

Before being confined in' the State
institution Gtay was < member of
radio station KWk's St Lbui^ Mihi.
strels. Previously he .was ..associated

with .'minstrel organization» owhed
by Neil O'Brien and Al G. FieldV

. Funeiral .was held in St Xiouis.

Survived by his widpw, and hiis

mbther,' Mrk Gertrude Allison,

Springfield; Mo.

Indit Circuit Dropping: One
.C^hicago, March 30.

•Twinkle Toes,' Independent Cir-

cuit show, current at Rialto here,

folds after this week, diie to clos-

ing of .Garrick, St Louis, April' 1.

Closing of house eliminates one full

week from circuit, and rather than

have all shows lay off week after

Rialto, decision was reached tp ciit

one out.

Independent units will now jump
from Chicago to Cincinnati, rather

than to St. Louis.

Toronto Bnrley Shifts

Toronto; March 30.

Casino; htre, now playing Indcr

pendent; Circuit shows, will switch

to a .stock policy on May 9, arid

continue for the summer, while ru-

mors have it the Roxy, riow. stock,

will, close abbiit that time for sum-
msj remodeling.
Roxy has alsb played Metropoli-

tan Circuit shows the past season.

Unit Reviews

GIRLS IN PLATINUM

(Continued from page. 56)

creditable 'Gypsy Sweetheart,* inter-

sperse some conniedy musical 'con-

versation,* and wind up with a
special arrangement of 'Humoresque,'
working in six different tunes at one
time with the help of the ork. They
got .a fihe reception,
, Line scampers back on for. a
modernistic humber; Using their

hands niore than their feet Bopnie
LeRoy stepping out for a toe tap
specialty that, scores.

.

Terry Parker, sawed-bff comedian,
gets over, all right with his Jimmy
Savo stuff, but since Save has never
played here, patrons didn't know
Whether Parker's stuff Was such a

good imitation or not. However, they
took a chance and gave him a big
band. „ , j
Burnett Twins, ue Taylor and

Bonnie LeRo.v are next in a siivPr

stair darice. Stairs are mi iatures and
hardly big enough to accomodate
pals' high heels, which made routine

difficult and therefore more Criter-

tainirig.

Marion Gibney, comedienne, billed

as 'Marie Dressier .of vaude,* finishes

N. Y. Vs. Wwood
(Continued from page iS).

is top spot for the actor. The radib em-
ploys thousands, all branches of the
theatre employ thousands more; then
there is a lot of club work, cafes,

commercial pictures and not
forgetting the WPA projects.

Rents
With rents going up in Hollywood

the past year, living, isn't as cheap
as it used to be.^ Of course rents in

New York haVe also gone iipi The.
poor man can live much better in

Hollywooid t^an. in New York for

the same ambunt of money. The
price of'good food is about the same
ill both places. They have ham-
burger stands in New York, top .

•and at Paddy's Market you can. get

25 oranges for 25c and . they are jii-st.

as bad, as the ories you buy in Hol-
lywood for that price.

Ygu : can get an apartment or z

house much cheaper than you can.

in New York. The .houses have a
cleaner and cheerier look in Holly-

wbod. Living 10 or 20. miles from
town is a common thing, The fur^

ther you go out the cheaper the

rents. Distance doesn't mtean any^

thing .because everybody has a: car,

and you must have a car to get arty-

wheres. .
The regular bus and street

car. service is" tefribiW They , run on
schedule, that' is they are due when
you see them, and stop ^t one a.m.,

but that, doesn't matter-—where are.

you going to go after one a.m. in

Hollywood?
;

The 'markets i Hollywood are

much finer than in New Yprk, they

are very inviting; arid very clean.

If you have something . sell

they'll buy it iri. Hollywood, price no
object. They'll buy it in New York
too, to sell to HbUywood. Biit Holly-

wood wiU outbUy New York. The
people in. both places arc the same
. . :. the only difference between a

Hollywood actor and. a New York
actor is that the former believes bis

press notices and the latter* is di r

illusioned by the critics.

•They have, some swell guys in

both places and they also have their

heels . for that matter every
town has them, but not in such quffn-

titi

Living is much easier and quieter

in Hoilywbod than In' New York.
There is more recreation, the' folks

JOHN DRINKWATER
John. Drinkwater, 54, died in his

sleep in London March 25 0^. heart
trouble. He is best known for his
play. 'Abraham Xincoln,' which Was
presented in 1918. It;s success led
him to write other historicial plays,
including 'Mary Stuart/ 'Oliver
Cromwell,' 'Robert E. Lee' and
'Robiert Burns.' His play oh Lee ex-
cited almost hysterical prdtest from
southerners, who resented the dra-
matic license he took with historical
data. It was his last essay at drama,
he turning his attention to poems
and critical essays. He did no fewer
than 50 volumes, including the life

of Carl Laemmle.
He had just completed an histori-

cal film 'The King and His Peo-
ple,' tracing the history of the Brit-
ish royal family, He made frequent
visits to America and was well
knoWn on the lecture stage.

T. ROY BARNES
T. Roy Bameij, 57, stage and

screen actor, died March 30, at his
home in Hollywood, after a long
illness. He was- in vaudeville, for
many years with his wife, Bessie
Crawford, in a skit called Tackage
of Smiles' and acted.in many stige
musitial shows, including 'Katinka/
'The Red Canary,' 'Passing Shbw,'
•Over the River,' latei- turning to
pictures.

Barnes was a featured.:player with
Paramburit for several year^. He

seeni to thrive on the climate.ITiey
lobk better and feel better than in
New York (at leiast that's what they
say).

They not all rich in Holly-
wood . . there are still many there
who use the 'slippery stairs' arid five
miriutes of 'fast talk* for the land-
lord and tighten their belts arourid
meal time; New York alone hasn't
all the 'fast talkers' and belt-tight-:

eners.

In Hollywood one doesn't, have to
spend nriuch on clothes. 'You . can
take an bid drop and make it into
a sport jacket or use an old stage
suit, a funny shirt a kerchief, a pair
of slacks and you are ready to igo

anywheres. A mink coat and a pair
of slacks are a: common sight A
sweat shirt is practically evening
wear in Hollywood.

When you ^click' out in Hoily-
woPd the cash register rings good
and loud, arid.' for that matter the
bell on the New York register isn't

muffled either.

..And so, gents, 1 figgers it ;eveh
money and you tiaikes your cherse

JAMES G. DAVI$
: James .Gunhls Davis, 63, stage and
screen actor, died March 23 in Loti

Angeles after a brief illnesff.

He was B native of England, com-
ing to America iii 1904 as stage man-
ager for Charles Frohman and
Henry W. Savage. He went into pic-

tures in 1912, his last film being
•The Bride of, Prahkenstein' at Uni-
versal. Widow and a son survive.

. GEORiGB FEINBfIRO
J. George Feinberg, il^ president

of International Seat, Corp,, trhion

City, irid., a native 9nd resident of

Minneapolis, Minn., died at Misunl^

Fla,, iafter attending the MPTQA
convention.

He, entered the film Indiistry as a
salesman and in 1915 organized the

Teco (llieatre Equipiment Co. ). For
18 years he was associated with
Heywood-Wakefield^ resigning to
join International. A Ayidow sur-

vives.

Hl^ILLIAM A. SIMMONS
William A. Simmons, 73, veteran

theatre operator Of the northwest
died in Missoula, Mont, March 27
ififter a brief illness.

Simmpns was interested in theatres
throughout Montana and in. Kellogg,
Wallace, MuUan and Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho.
In the early gold rush days of

Alaska , he operated an amusement
hall in Sitka, later entering the mo-
tion picture field.

j; B. CLINTON
.. B. Clintori; 63, MInneapoli

and puluth independent exhibitor,
died from heart failure while vaca-
tioning • Lake Worth, Fla. Mr,
Clinton went to Florida to attend: the

MPTOA convention.
At one tiiiie he Owned a circuit of

theatres which .were taken over by
Publlx arid at the time Of his death,

he operated the., Dpric, Duluth.. A
widoy, three sons and daughter sur-
vive.

DELMAR FOWLER:
Deimar Fowler; 33j former chief

ehjgineer at KWK, St Louis, died at
his home there last week from cpmr
plicatipn of diseases.

He \yas on, engirieeririg' staff

KWK for a number years but
served a^ relief man since his illhess.

Body was taken tq St. JoSeph for
burial.

ROBERU V.

Robert y. , 46, film character
actor for years, died ' in Holly^
wood, March 24 from a heart 2»il-.

nfient He was born in Milwaukcie.
Widow and daughter survive.

FRANK PHENET
Frarik Pheney, 32, . studio soufid

techriician, killed hirnself iri Holly-

wood March 23.

Father, 77i. Of Thornton Sargent
Fox-West Coast theatre exec, died
March 28 in Wichita, Kan.

if il
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Mother of Art Henry died in Mt
Vernon, N. Y.> March 27.
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Chicago Jubilee in Fdl Blast;

To Run 1 Months Outdoor Show

March 30.

Chicago. a seven-

inbnth celebration of the lOdth ahni-

yersarir of the signi '^ity

charter, ing^ahdto

assure, its suQcess during the

remai ing six rnonttisi extra exi)loita-

to he (Jone iihmediateiy. So
far cbminitteB has used biUboards.

radio networks, and hewispapers to;

;publicrz0 the affair since the open-

ing, was sounded on March 4,

with a saliite by Major Bowes, and a

Veturii salute by the City Fathersi

but novy the cbmimittee has arranged
to go into other fields. }

ill be the sending out of a

Covered . \/Vagon which will be
equipped -with actors and other ne-.

cessities to fit it up at la an old-time

traveling medicine show. Wagon is

routed, for a 2,500 mile toiir of the

country during the next few months,
with two advance linen already ahefad

dpihg the billing. Wagon will • stop

in every city, town aind hamlet to

give shows! and to pJug..coming ievents

of the cel6bratidn.

.Most of attractions are to. be staged

but of dodrs, and. are being framed
:by outdoor shiowmien, the ;expected
crowds maikihg anything else im^
practical.. Athletic .contests, for the
•mo^t part, ill be held in Soldier
Field, ' while the carnfvii and fair

features will be relegated to the
.. la!ce front in Bufhham Park, former-
:iy:site, of CJentury of .Progress Ex-,
..positidnJ

• Biggest eVent; in Burhham
Park win be' the Cook County Fair
-which is to be brought, races and aiU,

for a five-day spectacular sessidn.

Auto Babes Planned

Plans .have. cdmpleted- fdr a
250rmile autb racie. around tlie' park,
covering the loop ptiter-drive from
Jackson boulevard td Cermak rpad,

and both American and foreign driv;-

ers are being brought in' for .the af-

fair, At that tinie, the , iPSrk will
be completely inhabited. by conces
sions and -exhibitiohsi most of which
are alreaidy set,

Swimming meets are to be- held in

the lagdoris there and' horse shows,
.bicycle races and other similar con
tests will also- be staged in the, park,

rack meets, pagfeants aiiid various
competitive events are scheduled for
Soldier Field, with both spots com-
bining for the July Fourth cel^bra
tion which is to be held the Avhole
rst week of that month. Arrange-

ments are being made to make that
week a Mardi Gras affair, with pa
rades, pageants, track meets, con
tests of every kind, and both night
and day- fireworks. •

Fashion show on May 1 and the
August fur show are to top, every
thing of t>>eir nature ever to be held
hereabouts. Both are to be coop-
erative affairs. Dealers, manufac
turers and stylists will bring in their
wares for exhibition and staging
Fashion show, besides the regular pa-
rade, will have a Cdmplete showing
of manufacturing processes, style his
iory pageant and a pretentious nitery
floor shoAV. Fur affair , is to be simi
lar in nature, with even animal ex^
hibitions,' trapper method shovirihgs,
and famous furs of the past on dis
play; with; of cdiirse, the regular
events of any large similar show. In
additi it is . to be combined with
an Ice Carnival-which is td bring
stars frdni all over thie world and a
novel, eispecially trained ice ballet.

Sad Clowii a Hif

Emmett Kelly/ clown with the

Cole Bros;TGlyde Beatty circus.

Hippodrome, N. Y., has received
several outside offers but is re^.

pprtedi under contract to .the big

top..-. '

As a sad-face clown Kelly
wanders through th^ audience
gating intently at the femmes,^
who invariably laugh heartily;

He hasn't been known to niiss.

Some offers cahie from
agents.

Hears the Gill

Studio Snub Rolls

Off Holly C of C

On Talent Roundup

.Hollywodd, March 30.

Hdllywddd's Junior -Chamber df

CdiTimercie effort to in the na-
tional swim

.
with ah intematidnial

talent festival ha^ resulted in Npirris

J. Nelson, prez,. and others, making
a gdOd will hegira east next month
to feel out the Teactioh on such a
stunt: They- will visit other civic

groups ; .
Kiansas City, $t.

.
Louis,

Chic9gb, Washington, -Buffalo and
New York.

,
ing started out some months ago

as a festival,, then it turned to a
'. lollywood talent hunt for. prospec-
;ive .film players, but the studios

gave the outfit a cold.' shoulder.

Hays Cdast dffice cd'nisistently has
refused approval of any promotion
that would bring film fame seekers
to Hollywood.^

GETS NEW

Charlotte, N. C„ March 23.

The mighty Sheesley shows, spon-

sored by the Knights df Cdlumbus,
will dpen the 1937 seasdn in Char-
lotte April 10. The fdrce df inert

working on eguipmient at the ;Sheies-

ley winter quarters here totals' 100*

Following the closing of the show
last season at the Carolihas ; Agrir

cultiirial fair, in late Octdiber the

shdw entered winter quarters here.

Al G. BarDK-SeDs Fkto Circus

HTTS

Detrdit,' March 30.

A bill, intrpduced in the state leg-,

islature b^ cdnsierVratidh dfficials,

would forbid thv exhi ition df any
wild: animal in Cdnnectidn with any
business dr fdr the purpdse: pf at-

tracting ;a trade* pr as a prize in the
operation of any game or device, or
for sdlicitini^ alms.

Whilfe aiined at the drgiah grinder's
monkey and such, it is believed here
bill would also apply to circiisies.

Col. Agents

(Continued from page. 4)

1,000,000 Advance Sale

Planned for Fort Worth

, March 30.

City's need for a sports coliseum
Is being' answered by construction
Of a hockey and fight arena-building
on main avenue near downtown
sector, starting. May 1, at estimated
cost of $1,000,000.

Arena with 10,000 capacity and
three floors will become home-head-
quarters of Cleveland Hockey Club.
Promoter is Albert C. Sutphih,
secretary-treasurer df Braden-Sut-
phin Ink Co., whd also owns the In-
ternational Hockey League team
here.

.
Carl Lezius is his partner.

Besi using it hockey
matches how staged in Elysium,
backers plan to make Coliseum the
tpvvn's tpp-spdt fdi" prizefights arid

rassle shows. Combine alsd is try-

ing to lease third fldor to WTAM,
which is still looking for larger

quartiers.

Port Worth, Malrch 30.

Billy Rose, director general pf the

Forth Worth •Frontier' Fiesta, is con-
sidering a plan for a l,000,OOlO ad-
vance ticket sale with Harry P.'

Harrison, gate adniissidn. guarantor
df . dther large expds, including Dal-
las, San Diego and Chicagd.

The- new Will Rdgers Memdrial
Coliseum ai^4 the Municipal Audi-
tdrium, a $1,000,000 laydut, will be
used this .year. "The building of an
empire will be the theme of an in-

dustrial exhibit in the coliseum. This
will not be the usual static display,

Rose said, but will be as dramatic
as a show.

A huge mural painting, more than
50j feet Idng, will encircle the in-

terior of the coliseum. A natipnally
known painter will be brought here
to do this.

Dana Suesse, composer of 'The
Night Is Young' and dther Casa
Manana hit tunes, has arrived and
will set Rose's lyrics td music , for

the 'Casa. Manana Revue of 1927.'

Rose and Jdhn Murray Anderson,
stage directdri held first try-out for
girls. Hope to use only Texas girls,

but may have to import ballet dan-
cers for a Harriet Hoctpr . niimber
being planned, as well as chorus
boys.

Rose also dickering for Borrah
Minevitch for Casa Manana.

.
Will K. Stripling- elected presi-

dent ,pf . the corporation backing the
Fiesta, ' vice Amon' Carter resigned.
Carter said he will be tdd' occupied
put of Forth Worth on the industrial
exhibit to continue as president.
Ned Alvdrd here to handle . na-

tional billing arid Bbyce House, who
^yas oh publicity staff laist year, will
handle Texas an

automatically relieved of their agent
obligation. The law would so apply
that agentp would. be able to
h?ive optional contracts with clients,

'

fpr should the latter hiave continuous
employment following the., year of
their contractual obligation to the
aigent, they need not pay off and it

is believed that the talent out here
would without doubt take advantage
df this law.
Income the larger agencies

would be cut in half, . if not more,
with - result that the boys are going
nPrth to fight the bill to a finish.

Laboir .Fash Behind It

In the meantiriie the various labor
lobbyists in the stated representing
numerous labor organizations, are
behind the bill and it is claimed that
the Democratic assembly, which has
strong labpr leanings, will push the
bill through . at ah early session
Status of

. the Senate on the matter
has not been ascertained though the
labor lobby has made great inroads
into the confidence of the upper
house during the current session to
get organization bills through.

In the upper' house Senator Ralph
Swing has a biU in the judiciary
committee in blank which, will read,
wheri reported out of committee,
that agents will be limited to collect

only a percentage of a client's ' first

month's salary on a job- providing
the task is for a period of six months
The Swing measure is being shaped
up and though it may not be re
ported out in the drastic' form in

tended by its ' proponent it will be
in such a shape that mean's will be
provided for crippling the agents'

earni

ctile HurtHuman
Buffalo, March 30.

Anthony Barker, 'human rocket'
with the' Ham id-Morton circus play-
ing under the auspices of the local
Shrinei was seriously injured at the
opening performance Sunday night.
Barker was shot out of d cannon

but landed twenty-five feet short.
crashing to the wooden flobi'i AU-ihe questidn of whether bondhdld
the Deaconess Hospital his back was
found to be so seriously injured that
attendants were unable to quiet him
sufficiently to discover the exact
nature of the .injuries.

Barker arrived here frorii r-

many sorrie weeks ago and this was
his first scheduled appearance in

this Gounlfv.

(Continued from page 3)

made an offer fpr the Roxy theatre
two years ago. Samuel Ci-amer, at
torney representing a of
stockholders, revealed this fact

; .at

the hearing. CuUmno offer was
made to Judge Caffey, and was
$100,000 in cash, for Virhich Cullman
was to get a small percentage of the
gross and participati in profits

after bonds were met.
Cullman said he believes the Rbxy

should earn at least $560,000 profits

\ 1939; due to the World's Fair
Berriard Leff, representing

bondholders, charged that the com
pany will not be the Rbxy, but the
20th Century-Fox Co., and will have
to play all pictures, good and bad
produced by 20th and be unable fo

secure pictiires of pther compani
This was ispiuted by Carlos Israel

who declared Leff had misread the
plan
Federal Judge Caffey yesterday

( uesday) rendered an opinion on

t

s, who, having failed to dissent

om the Rbxy organization plan,

shairbe deemed bound arid the com
niittee shall have the power to ac
cept it on behalf of these non-as
sents. Caffej;^. refused to make such
a decision, preferring to wait ti

the Special Master's report is filed

with him.
''

Los Angeles, March 26.

- For many -years the Pacific Coast's
claim to recognition in the world' of
dutdodr entertainment has been the
Al Barnes circUs, rated aces in
the area west of the' Rockies, but
hardly daring to put itself on a
plane with the top eastcrh tented
outfits. " But all that's changed now,
This season the Barnes show has

been combined by Sam W. Gumpertz
of the ' Ringling interests with the
Sells-Floto outfit, . and under the
combined catption, under which it

has inauigurated the .1937 season* it

rates with anything that other sec-
tions of the. country may offer.

Given the word by Gumpertz. to
go the limit, S. L. (Buster) Cirdriin,

gerierai manager df the Barnes-SeUs
Floto combo, unleashed the . purse
strings and' has developed an out-
standing tent Organization that need
take a back seat fdr none.

Many of the top features from the
Sells-Floto combo have been cdm-
lined with putstahdihg turns frdm

'

he erstwhile strictly Cdast shdw.
•'Jew td'ps and sidewalks were ac^
quired, rblling stdck

,
«and wagd.ns

mddernized, side show and men-
agerie enlarged, new spectacles prd-
duced with elaborate costuming, and
settings, the whole cdm'biriing td.prd-
vide every essential that makes fbr
circus quality.

program comprises 27 isplays,
utilizing, three. rings, ;the hippoarome
and aloft. Opening^ ensemble, titled

Old -Mexico,' is a. cdldrful pageant
staged by Gedrge ' Cunningham,
which is a 'gddd, flash a^ well as
turieiul, and presented in three sep-
arate groups working in unison.

Equestrian, acts are under super-
visidn of Bob Thdrntdn, . director!
and include eixpertly. exectitedTnove-
ments by liberty and high . school
hdrses, ridden .by a galaxy - of riders,
arid Ah'e . custdmary ndvelty : riding
by ddgs and .mpnkeys.

..

First of the feature acts is the
working of ' a group of lions in the
center cage by Johnny Meyers,
which is a fittmg prelude to the
Bert Nelson lion and tiger spectacle
to follow later on in the program.
Nelson wdrks : with nine lions . and
eight, tigers in. the cage, displaying
.a lot df showmanship and .prdvidi'ng
plenty of thrills. He winds up with
a semi-comedy' bit with , a lidness in
which pair cavort about the floor
ot the cage in playful mood.

ight wire turns, include the
Avalon-MatloCk Trio^ Alas duo and
the feature offering pf Hal Silvers,
performing his . drunk characteriza-
tion, and concluding with both back-
ward and forward somersaults > dn
the tight rdpe,

One of the outstanding features of
this show this season is. the Christi
ani Fariiily (10) of barieback riders
from the Ringling show.. It's a flash
turri, spectacular, and draws many
approving hands.

A huge elephant display of per-
forming pachaderms is divided into
three sectors and put through their
paces by Rose. Sherriian,- La"Verne
McClain and Bertha Matlock. For
the finale of this offering, Walter.
McClain, master trainer, directs the
bulls in a continuous rearing column
along the hippodrome, a. real spec-
tacle.

Aerial turns are spotted through
dut the prograrri. One display has
18 attractive femmes Working on the
swinging ladders- simultaneously,
Then there's Amerika Olvera, fea-
tured trapeze balancer, who does
some stunts, that register with a solid
wallop. Also the Flying Wards in
a return exhibition and a similar,
but more elaborately staged routine
by the Artbnys, their, act includirig
whirling somersaults high above' the
net.

Clo.sing ensemble is anbthei: color
ful spectacle that introduces
series df thrilling races ranging irom
ponies ridden by monkey jockeys to
breath-taking standing contests fea-
turing femme riders.
Flocks of clowns cavort through

put the^ entire program and have
several pretentious displays of their,

own. One of the novelties of the
entertainment is a triple series of
pbses

.
plastique,, each executed by a

group of. five well-forjned gals.
Very few changes hav« been made

this season in the circus executive
personnel, i Only . newcomer is

Gardner Wilson, general press rep-
resentative, who delivered a cork-
ing good job for the Los Angeles
opening. J. D. (Jake) Newman con-
tinues as general agent and Eddie
Woeckener's band is again featured.
Sideshow Cdritinues under direc-

tion pf Duke Dukenrood and has an
even dbzen attractipris. includirig
Punch & Judy, Hawaiian troupe
Earh'Graham. juggler; Agnes Wal
lace's bagpipers; Esau, frog boy
Francis O'Connor, armless gal; Max-
ine accordionist: Serpentine, charm-
er;." Johnny Winters and wife
midgets; . Maurice Eugene, swore
swallower; minstrel band and Mmei
Virgi , fortuhes.
Concert features Paul Del Rio and

two sisters (midgets) in what is

probably one of the strongest build-
ups ever given a circiis act! Turn
is upder management of Jack Tavlin
who starts the buildup iri. the men
agerie where a huge four-sided glass
display case, presided over by eigh';

femmeSv- is utilized td display the tiny
garments worn by the trio. "Through
out the .main performance Tavlin
makes, frequent announcements over

the p.a. system as a spur fpr the con-
cert ticket sales.
Menagerie is roomy airid

'

airy de-
spite the large? herd, of elephants,
camels,, zebras and assorted small
ainimals caged ' therein; Sho.w hais
a seating capacity of around 5.000
ndrmal, df which 3,500 :

are /reserved.
Outfit refiects class. Edwa.

Rose-Marshall

.(Cpntinued /frpiri page 57)

theatre but said an effort would be
made to employ the scenic and
mechanical potentials of the stage to

their fullest degree. Paul Whiteman
once more is expected io handle tiie

music end and. Everett Marshall wj 11

return for- principal singing chbre.

The diminutive exposition Barnui
also id he will utilize the. new
coliseumi (6,000 seats) and audi
torium (2,000 seats) as collateral a'-

tractions. In the first he lans

dramatized industrial exhibitipn

be called ' ' ing an Empire.'
would ndt say what will be
in the smaller building.

Mr. Rdse will hiave' approximately
$400,000 at his disposal in handling

show which will- be called. Fort
Worth Prontier .

'

"

Dalfasites have raised $700,000 as

a starter ori Its summer spectacle of

which $100,000 reputedly lias been
1;urned dVer to Marshall.

Bands ich have been sighed for

the Dallas casino start with Ted Fio

lito, to be followed by Rudy Vallee,

: >hil Harris and Benny. ' Goodman.
The opening . show also . will find

Veloz and Yolanda, Rufe Davis, The
(ialgary- Bros.,. Stan Kavanaugh and
the Lynn Murray chorus on the pro-

gram.

Elsewhere pn the Dallas , expo
grounds, officials plan a Spanish Vil-

lage on the order of Streets of Pari

(stripped of strips) arid "class" en-

tertainment such a^. light opera arid

symphonies in', amphitheatre. To
date thirteen countries ih South and
Central America have agreed to

place exhibits of one . Sort and an-
other in the building, bccupied last

year by Ford.

That is the picture

.

Fort Worth square, offi

summer of tdurist-baiti

It!s roundup time agai

with Rose and MarshaU wi
brand i irons.

rofltable Exploitaiion

Some years back Dallas sperit

$500,000 in a national advertising

campaign, but Mr. Rose showed the

state last summer that money lor

civic advertising can be spent much
more profitably in staging a fair.

Rpse alsp discovered that the inter-

city rivalry can be turned into a neat

exploitation ruse. Dallasites have
difficulty in pretending, this fails to

annoy therii. In fact, Dallasites are.

so Billy Rose cPnscious that the con-

tract with George Marshall called for

the same amount Fort Worth gave

Rose last summer.

This two-city feud can be reduced

to Cain. and. Abel characteri.stics,

with Dallas assuming Fort Worth is

Cain. For yeais Dallasites have de-

lighted toi transform Fort Worth's

slogan, 'Where, the West Begins' into

'Where the Worst Begi

The man who can be counted on
to cash in to the fullest publicity

value of this back-fence sriarlin)^ is

Rdse. His first effort on assumi
chai-ge in Fort Worth this summer
was to inspire (lie cannily doesn't,

deny it)- a report 'that Farini rice

would be a personality r

Dallas. Newspapers in that tbwn im-

mediately smelled a shrewd plot to'

capture publicity. eVen in Dallas,

when they discovered Mr. Rose, and

Miss.; Brice were man and wife.

Dallas'- desti ies are guided ;

three barik presidents, Bob Thornton,
Fred Florence and Nathan Adam's

and a department store head, Arthur.

Krariier. <They checked results of

RPse's publicity cdntributions for

Fort Worth arid decided to hold an-

other. fair in Dallas, since niost of tli

buildings were of permanent struc-

ture.

Presi /Roosevelt cam? tb their

.aid with a trip to South America an

the Pan American theme became its

name and title. Then they fared

forth with $100,000 in hand to find a

man to match Rose. They foun

Marshall..

Dalias business men are satisfied

they have found the right man. It-

gets hot enough down In Tejxas dur-

ing the summer, but it ought to Rct

tdrrid when they to.ss Mr.' Mar.<;hall

into the'pit agai(|ist Mr. Rose.
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FORUM
Bed Nich^Ia •u Jam

New Yorl^ March ?7.

Editor* VAMHcy:
^

;rhe niusic industry has been dealt

a sever<fi bioiw aind a serious setbadc

),y a recent issue of the Itfarcb of

Time* newsreeL Am referring to a

recent release of this usually rctliable

news taediuin which features the

new swing muac craze. This pic-

ture ^^tablishes the idea tiiat swing

ihusic is nothing new and is the

samemusic as played by the Origi-

nal ipixielan4 Jazz Band, back in

J916.
That impression is sis unfair as one

which would tend to represent to-

day's great newspapere as not a bit

jnore important than ihe first crude
stone-wved message.

The point I ani trying to make is

that despite the fact that the Origl-

ndl Dixieland jazz Band was the

acorn that performed its part in the

producing of \he oak of swing music,

the greatest share of credit must be
giyep to: the past and. present day
arrangers, leaders and instrumental-

ists who, as a result of years of

painstaking ,
effort, havie developed

and produced, ttie brand of swing
music that is heard'today.

I, myself, ieel that an important
(sontribiition to swing .music was
made by my -brchestra (Red- Nichols

and His Five Pennies), wbich fea

. .tured sucH musical stylists as Benny
doodman, Jimnoj^ Dbrsey, Tommy
Dorsey, Joe Venuti and other out-

standinjg swing exponents.
Swing miisic is not the. invention

of the Original Dixieland Jazz Band,
but the combination of their inspira

tion plus the genius of a cavalcade

of talented musiciaii^ arrangers and
leaders.

Among its follbwiers, swin^ muisic

has reached a high point of artistry

only after a long period of experi-

ment and development It is but
remotely ridated to the 1916 era.

Therefore, .when an influential me
dium such as the liCarch of Time*
newsredl purveys , a >)(rrong impres
sion, it is my opihidiii that it should,

be revised or- censored ini order to

give the public an authentic picture,

Red Nichols.

A Mid ef 15

. New York; March 25.

.Sditbr, VjUdir."y:'

Want to thank you for your very
pleasant mentioh of me and iny
career jh your, issue of March 24,

However/i jnust disclaim the honor
o£ having attained the ripe age of

93 yearsv
Am .still ia young man of 75, broad-

casting weekly on WHN, and I want
my radio friends to know that While
I hopt I may istill be broadcasting
\yhen I . ami 93, I have- not yet
reached that ag^ of retirement.

l/ucius Henderson,

zeary of this burg and Its .high-
ppcket visitors from the corn rows
long ago accepted the Gillis as just
that-^-an instituUon, For your in-

formation the Gillis was Kansas
Gily^s first elite opry house and
was built in the early 1880s. It ha^
been operated as a thieatre ever
since. Why, when the fellows from
the prairiies; come in with a. load of
cattle they always hold out 40c.

from their checks for a ticket to
the GiUis. EVen a: con-guy, aind we
have several, ciah't get the last 40c.

away from a hinterland visitor. No
ma'am, it goes for a Gillis ducat
The place \ised to be raided quite

regularly by the gendarmes but for
the past several years official cog-
nizance has been limited to a single
cop whor .occasionally drops in to
catch a show.
A line of six, all' doubling in strip

routines and also in the floor shows
of the tavern upstairs, a couple of
showgirls, two character comic^, and
a straightman are oh ' the pint-sized
stage. ItV hot like the 'Follies' with
only one strip-teaise number. Not
at all—the Gillis has every other
number a strip routine. These strip-

pers begin, 'Miss ' Lee, where you
slip back of the curtain. And thafs
where Kansas .City takes exception
to ypiir rentiai-k abbut Tifth and
Walnut^ Out here on the iclay

banks above the BfissOuri river the
naitives are right smart proud [ ot
their strippers. None of this subtle
stuff. The gals out here display all

tiie technique and finesse of Johnny
scranuning his duds for a dip in the
old swimmihg hole. It may not: be
good theatre but it keeps the boys
kicking oiit 4pc. regularly. And 40c
once a w^^ beats the $3.30 the
Tollies* cost by $17.50 a; year.
Furthermore, Miss Gypsy Rose

Lee, there is a legend about the
Gillis. When the boys gather
around the; bars in the north-end
stubes they like to talk about the
'Gillis legend.' It. seems, according
to them, that the Mr. Gillis Who
built the hoUise back in the 1880s left

a win in which he stated that thei

house was always to. be used as a
theatre. He further providecl that
the trustees of his estate should visit

the Gillis once each month and wit-
ness a performance to prove to

themselves that the place was still

being used for a theatre. . The el-

bow-benderis go on to say that each
month the trustees hobble to the
Gillis and the maniageinent accom-
modates them with a 'nice clean
show;'
So you see. Miss Lee, Tifth and

Walnut' is not to be used in jest.

It is hallowed ground in these parts.
Variety's K. C. Mugg.

Cagey P. A.

Los Angeles, March 30.

Gardner Wibon, p.a. for the
Al G. Barn^-Sells Floto circus,
tossed ai fe^ in a lion's cage
for scribes when the trick first

pitched here. After guests were
seated, each received an insur-
ance policy, protecting ttie. loss

ofaleg^eta
Gag ended when a dump of

lion and tiger skins were tossed:
into the cage, while the. real

- eaterruppers were confined

-

safely nearby..

MIDGEr TRACKS

First niidget-aiito racing circuit

has been formed, with nine . ovals in

eastern towns lined iip and carded
to show weekly spins, starting in
May and winding up in October.
Loop consists of New York : City,

Freeport N. Y., New Haven, Bridge-
port, Providence, Boston, Reading,
Pa., and two tracks in Philadelphia..

Walter. Stebbins is. prez. of out-
fit operating circuit; Walter Secrist,

v.p^ William Heiserinan, sec. and.
treas.; Ha:rry J. Ryan, chairman of
the board.
The minnie motoi racing sport has

been, gaining, in popularity through
last several years after gietting start

during depression years . because
sport is less expensive, to operate
all around than racing' full-sized

speeders. Tracks are smaller, which',

affords spectators closer view, spills

are more frequent, byt less danger-
ous than on the full-fledged courses,
and with smaller overhead and
purses, ovals can peg admish prices
couple notches under taps exacted
by the major tracks.

Allotted Paris Expo

Hhis Far: May NeverM Back,

toBalyhooFpredWorth^h

OU$T OPTIMISTS

BUchlgmh Officials Find Fair Losses

Mlsrcperied

Detroit, March 30.

Finding discrepancies in Operating

reports of Michi state fair and

the. Upper insula, state fair, at

Escanaba, the state department of

agriculture will replace managers of

twth events. Thiis. far no successors

have been mentioned to ' George A.

Frescott, manager of the . Detroit

fair, eXTSenatOn Herbert J.

Rushton, pilot : of the U. P. event

In place of the net profit of $18,000
reported by Preiscott fbr the 1936
state fair here, Commissioner Burr
Lincoln declares his figures show a
loss of' $133,000; The fair at Es-
canaba revealed a net loss of $67,000,

he declared; .'I don't say we can
operate these fairs, at a profit,' Lin-
colit said, 'but at least we can cut
those losses/

Olentangy Takes Off
Columbus, March 30.

Olentangy Park will opeii AprU
4 on d week-end schedule with
Don Bestor's orchestra playing. in. the
Japanese ballroom, .Manager Leo
Haenlein announced.
Park will play name bands each

Sunday until May 22, the official

opening date, when nightly dancing
will be on tap.

Here's One Showman Who Admits

His Trick Is floppo; Biit Has Ahbi

Cepyrightinc. Ideas

Hollywood, Mairch 16.

Editor, Vaweiy: '

Your news and comments in the
March 10 issue, in which you reveal
U, S. Judge Woolsey as flatly $tathig

in a plagiarism ^suit that play or
story 'ideas' cannot be copyrighted
is a matter of great importance and
has been received as such- by writ-
ers out here, v

Judge Woolsey's decision par-
ticularly interesting because it now
bears out what one :Cnisading author
and. scenarist has ^>een contending
for quite some timfe, pointing out
that it is practically impiossible to

secure adequate protection for

stories at the present time. Froin
Judge Woolsey's decision it is quite
plain that

: this writer's contentipn
about the ease of plagiarism under
existing laws is correct' In which
case what are we Writers going to
do about it?

It is going to take more Uian one
or two leaders to get a new setup
for writers in this copyright situa-
tion. Why don't some of the others
give some support?

Herman S. Green.

Kondolf Sticking

Chicago, March 27.

Editor, Varietv:
Current issue of Variety states,

among other things, that I am re-

signing as head of the WPA Federal
nieatire here.

I have no intention of resigning

my presient position, as I Uke my
work enormously, and feel that the

Federal Theatre can be, and perhaps
has already become, a real force in

an eyentuid , rehatbilitation of the

thousands of actors, performers and
workers of all kinds in the various

branches of the so-called flesh and
blood theatre who; were so .hard

,
hit

by the recent depression.

hope and expect to remain on
here indefinitely in my present posi-

tion.

George Kondolf. .

Assistant to National Director.

(In Charge of Chicago.)

Strlp-Tease and KjC.'s Gillis

, Kansas City, March 27;
Gypsy Rose Lee, c/6
Editor, Vahiety:

It is very plain, Miss Lee, that you

jjP
not know from nothing about the

yiUis theatre, filse you would
never hive made the crack you did
m the 'Ziegfeld Follies' when you
Were here last week about 'Fifth
^nd Walnut,' which happens to be
the site of the . Gillis theatre, the
west 300-seater burlesque house in
Jackson County, Missouri.
The crack fell flat, Miss Lee, and

p.®J^*^asori it did so is because the
^ilhs and Fifth & Walnut are in-
swtutions in these parts; The citi-

the

[Story mentioned that this vet,

lejgit producer had several Holly-

wood bids which he, wais considering*

although undecided if he'd accept the

film production offers.]

Steel Pier Bond Sale
Atlantic City, March 30.

Permission will asked of

Federal Judge John Boyd Avis this

week -^y Edward J. Q'Keefc, re-

ceiver 6f the Atlantic City National

Bank, to sell $300,000 Steel ier

Block, inc., mortgage bonds for not

less than $500.

The bonds to be sold are described

as 6% 'first refuiiding mprtgagie 26t

year gold coupon bonds.' The se-

curities fall due Nov. 24, 1937. The
bonds are also under and subject to

a blanket- first mortgage dated Nov.

15, 1925, Upton which there has; been

issued and are outstanding bonds in

the amount of $1,462,500.

The Steel Pier block is opposite

the Steel Pier amusement project ^nd

besides housing the oflices of the

Steel Pier management comprises a

number of stores ph the Boardwalk.

By BILL RICE
Long Beach, March 30.

Water Circus here sold, plenty of
tickets in advance but owing to lo-

cation very few customers came to

the lot Hence no take. A beautiful,

setup and show^ but a terrible

bloomer. The biggest flop I ever
was connected with. El Cerreto ex-
cepted. The natives knew the town,
so there were no concessions, or
ishows booked- and only four fiding

devices. > With over- 24,000 admis-
sions sold .never had over 606 cus-
tomers. However, the few that came,
spent plent of money per capita.

Weathei* cool but cleiar.

The passing . of J. Alex Sloan,

premier auto race promoter, was a
shock to the entire outdoor show
world. Alex was probably the best

known man in the fair business. He
was tops as a niixer and held his

racing dates year after year against

all opposition. .First met him at St.

Paul when he was sports editor of

one of the big dallies. Was pronlot'r

ing fights for the paper. He broke
into the show business wi^l^

Bill Pickens, then manager for

Barney Oldfield. Only kist Decora-
tion Day at Sioux City I, visited

Sloan and Barney Oldfield was the

starter ' for his raices that day.
.
He

leaves two jbeautiful. and talented

daughters, Mrsi Naomi Bernstah

and Melissa Sloan. His son John A.

Sloan, with advertising on the Chi-
cago' Tribune, is reported to take

over the managemeht of his racing

dates for the 1937 season, but his

daughter Naomi may be the one as

she knows
,
more about his business

than of the family.

Sloan has a«beautiful home .at

Evanston, IlL He ghosted stories foi:

Jim Corbett Barney Oldfield, Bat
Nelson, Bill Pickens, Frank Gotch
and Bob Fitzimmpns, that were.syn-
dicated. Alex owiis 2i5% of the Ala-
bama Stafe Fair at Biirningham in

partnership with Uie Therele Dtif-

field Fireworks Co,; Barnes Caruth-
ers Fair Booking office iand: Sireatoi^,

mgr. . of. the Florida Statie Fair at

Tampa. Outs.ide of Oldfield, his big-

gest star was Sig Hugdale,' who made
more records on dirt, tracks than any
driver that ever lived. Sijg wis the
first driver to make real records at

Daytona Beach.
Real Showman Paisses

Al Campbell^ of Campbell Bros.

Circus, went over, the river on
March 4th at Grand Island, Nebr., at

the age of 79. Al was the general
agent of the circus and the best
mixer of the brothers. About 1908
I went broke .with the Swor Bros.
Minstrels in Texas and beat it into
Kansas City with about one buck
and went to the old Centropolis
Hotel to find funds and g^t trans-
portation to Chicago; at that tiine
it was the showmen's hotel. Gamp-
bell was the only agent there and
loaned me a double sawbuck; but
said, Tm going to Chi; tonight and
111 take you with me.* That was
OK as I figured he would pay for
the Pullman. Met him at the depot
and through the gate we went but
not to the sleepers. He took me to
the smoking car and turned down a
seat for himself and me and said:
'Here is as good *a flop as anybne
would want' That was the way he
travelled as general agent of one of
the successful 25-car shows of that
time.

After the close of Campbell ros.

Circus Al was identified with Varioiis

carnivals as owner and operator of

various side show attractions. His
most successful promotions in this

line was with Clarence Wortham.
Mel Voight Statie Fair Shows have

been going to town this year in the.
copper, mining country of Arizona.
Business has been way beyond ; all

expectations. Voight has 12 rides
and 10 shows^ His free acts: are
dragging theni in the front gate. His
general agent, Cljfftpn,

,
Kelly, has.

iiiied up a vei^y good route of still

dates to precede their, fair dates:

The inany Shrine dates for this show
with promotions should make the
spring toiir a grand success.

Harry Taylor, baby show pro-
moter, now with Bob; Morton at AIt
bany, N- X" ' -Steve Connors in . San
Ahtoiiip. working on the Battle, of

Flowers. , , .Western State Shows at
Crystal City, the Spinach capital, for
their ojpening stand this week, 'Pop
Eye the Sailor Carnival". . . .Geo.
porman now manager Of the KrOuse
Shows playing Florida to good re-

turns .... Frank Babcock Shows, all

repainted, opened in L. A. March 29
with . ah added , ride, the Tilta

Whirl . . . . The Aeroplane and Boat
Show at the Part Pacific Auditorium,
L.. A., a great success. . . .The First

Trailer Coach Show, with over 100

coaches, will open same building
April 6. This should be a sure-
fire tap ,.in any city as the public
interest is great.

, March 21.

Credits thus .far set. asi

alizing the viist: works, which will

go to
.
make up the Paris Exposition

amount to hearly $40,000,000,

which more than halt will go for

permanent public improvements.

Of the total crediV $26,700,000 wl

.

come from the national revenues,

while the rest will be furni^ed by
the City of Paris.

Of thiis, earmarked for jprincipal

buildinig jobs, ai^e $4,370,000 for the
new Trocadero, $3,635,000 for a Modr
em Art Museum, $879,000 for cov-
ering the InValides railway, which
partly, skirts one section of the expQ
grounds, $550,000. for a subway un-
der the^uai de Tokai, and $275,000
for widening the lena Bridge.
From a strictly fraiic for franc

dant M. Locquin, who is in charge
of expo finances, says 'returns are
not expected to cover all the ex-
pensej but. as a result of the stim-
ulus to business, and the immense
amount of money which will be put
into circulation as a result of the
big show, this Is hot considered im-
portant

OEVE ROSTER

Cleveland, March 30.

obert Ripley's 'Odditorium' is

first hew concession lined up by,
Almon Schafler for his revamped
midway in city's Great Lakes Ex-
position, which starts '37 edition
May 29. ,

Ripley is buying 10,000 square feet
of space near entrance: for his show,
C. C. Pyle to manage it
Expo dickers with Sally Rand,

considered for one of Billy Rose's
spectacles, have been dropped. Edict
of fair officials against nudity and
riimipuis over fan-dancer's part in
a St. Patrick's Day parade, believed
to be the reason.
Both civic auditorium and stadium,

used last season by Expo^ are hav-
ing rental rates cut to attract road
attractions during summer event. To.
wipe out operating losses Herbert
Buckman, manager, is asking city to
reduce rent on auditoriiim's main
arena to $600; for stadium, $7&0-per
day ' when attendance ranges from
20,000 to 25,000. Public Miiisic Hall,
catering to recitals and spectacles
like 'Great Waltz,' may have its

rental cut to $400 per night.

Rlngliog Gets Giant

For Six Week Swing;

Ud Tops 8 ft 7 in.

St Louis, March 30.

Robert Wadlow, 19-year-old Alton,
IlL, giant will exhibit his 8 feet 7
inch frame for six weeks as. an exr
tra added attraction of the RingUng
Bros. Bamum & Bailey circus open-
ing at the Madison Squiarie. Carden
in New .

York on April 2. After four
weeks in New York, WadloW Will
accompany big top to' Brooklyn and
Boston for one week stands. Wadr
lpw< reputed to be the tallest human
in medical history, will make two
appearances daily, each Of about 10
minutes in main sbow. Just whi»t
he will do remains fbr circus man-
agement to decide; Wadlow's ap-
pearance was contracted for by his
father, Harold F. Wadlow, who
previpusly refused niany circus of-
fei:s. It is reported youth wiir col-
lect $500 a week. He\ recently con-
cluded a p.a, tour in .vairioiis cities

in the East and Canada that netted
$300 a week.

Downie First in S. C
Spartanburg, S. C, March 30.

Downie Bros. Circu.<! show-
here April 16. Performance first in

state. Charlie Sparks manajiing piit-

flt on its 47th annual tour.
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The newsreel cameraman's life is a turmoil of rush and excitement

i L MINGALONK {above, and at right)

xV. never knows "where the next assiga->

ment will take him. Clinging to a dirigible,

atop a diving submarine, down with the

sand-hogs under the Hudson River—wher-

ever news is breaking, Al's there grinding

out film, alert, untiring, heedless of danger.

And where he goes, his Camels go with him.

"Sure I get in many a tight spot," says

Al. "But I count on my healthy nerves and

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Ccmels are made from Hn-er,

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

. . . Turkish ar\d Domestk , . .

thon any ofher popufar brond.

HEAR "JACK

OAKirS COLLEGE''

A full-hour cola show with Jack
Ookie in person! Benny Good-
man's "Swing" Bond! Hollywood
comedians and singinf; stars! Spe-
cial college amateur talent every
week ! Every Tuesday night— 9:30

pm E. S. T., 8:30 pm C. S. T., 7:30

pm M. S. T., 6:30 pm P. S. T., over
WABC-Columbio Network.

good digestion to see me through. I smoke
a lot—Camels every time! They don't jangle

my nerves, and that saying 'for digestion's

sake—smoke Camels* is made-to-order for

me. Camels give me a grand feeling of

well-being." Yes^ with fine-tasting Camels

digestion gets off to a smooth start. The
flow of digestive fluids speeds up—alkalin-

ity increases—you feel at ease. As steady

smokers say: *'Camels set you right!"

Covriftht, 1937, R. J. RcynoldB Tobacco C*mvin7. Wlnston-S«)ein. North C>ro1ld4

FAMOUS BOXING
COACH, Johnny Behr,

says: "I put empha*
sis oa good diges*

tion— that's the rea-

son why my advice

is to choose Camels.

Camels ' are mild."

SPLITSA CARDat60
yards. Miss Arlayne

Brown, champion
pistol shot, says: "I

appreciate the way
Camels case ten-

sion. They help my
digestion too."

"I'M ALWAYS ready

for another Camel,"

says Mrs. Richard
Hemingway, house-
wife. "They're so

mild and their deli-

cate flavornevertires

my taste."

RANCHER Charlit

Beldew, of Pitchfork,

Wyoming, hat to.

hustle tomanage hit

200,000 acres."Hike
plenty of 'chuck'—

andplenty ofCamels
with itt" he says.

FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE— SMOKE CAMELS
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